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in the outdoor

Chicago Souveniris!

thing

Biggest
world is

the

eimbalme^

-whales.

Chorines Sifted by StemsClass Feinme Steps High

Chicago, Dec. 8.
couple of Chicago gentleshot out a little diflference
'

They are grabbing off more dough
than any ride or attraction.
Only one in the racket Is the PaBeach,
cific Whiling Co., at liOng

A
men

r—Doorknoh Knees Mean
F 1 o p p o Good Stance,

—

As one
on a Loop comer.
went down he placed a bloody
hand on a pile of late edition
papers, ind ended by pulling
the pile over when he slumped
'

The new miethod of pickling the
fish makes It possible to drag
them about the country -without
•worry o£ smells. It is not uncommon for one spotted in a railroad
yard on a special car to draw a
grand in a 12 -hour showing at two
The natives stand In
bits a shot.
line for hours to get a peak, fhe
out
Tfit, Vernon Car Co. Is turning

"CRUEL" MUSCLES

t6 the pavement.

lijig

Kid newsie picked up the
sheets and^ was getting ready
to scrap them when a •woman

.

Association with chorus types
who have cut into films with the
talkers has made dance directors so
leg-wise they now tell a girVs char
acter by the shape^ size and eon
four of her bony hinges below the

paid 26 cents for one of the
bloody smeared papers. In 40
minutes after the shooting the
kid was cleaned, the last paper having the gunman's Imprint In red on It bringing $5,

,

car to carry tjio. 60-ton
a, special
Sides let doWn a,nd the
pickles.
fplks do the wallcaround. Under the
Jiew plan the natives can't touch

hip; line.

to a visitor from XiOS
it to the

Went

Angelea 'who sent

nut.

ZIEGGY'S LAYOFF PRIZES

ANXIOUS FOR ANY JOB
hais rarely witnessed a
g^reater panic among prize stage
beauties than during the present
Virtually all are
holiday season.
laying off.
Without any ctirrent Ziegfeld
production now operating on the
Stem— the first Tuletime in many
years—the blonde, red-head and
brunet army of dazzlers are fran
tically seeking employment of most

Broadway

.

years ago in
•flipper" files, whales were all the
rage. But in those days couldn't
keep 'em so long. SO they dropped
out.
At the Dallas Staite Fair,
wrhtle all other attractions flopped^
the
grabbed
embalmed
whale
.Peculiar

angle

Is 60

•

$ie.ooo..

.

any

REPIACING LOST HOUSES

which premiered last week had 16
candidates for the one -girl tableau
Another,
number in its revue.

Loss to Publix of Lioew houses in
which stage shows of the former
liav© been routed for several years,
embracing five theatres in as many
/oifEerent cities, wiU be made up by
booking arrangements with other
«ircuits, where possible. \
iFirst
replacement is In Pitts
Ijureh, for the Warner Stanley there,
beginning Jan. 3.
Washington is
another Warner iposslbility and a
United Artists house in Baltimore,

which opened three weeks ago, se
lected one from a field of 19 prospects from the Ziegfeld fold.
haired
titlan
Paine,
Venus type, was hired for the Jack
scintillating blonde,
White revue,
Vivian Hall, is doing the nudes In
the 48 th street club.
Not only on Broadway, which has
six of Ziesgy's. pips, doing tableaux,
are the showgirls accepting nude
night dub work. Numerous ones

(Continued on page 45)

pf Padlocked Place
Sues Gov't for Damages

damage

Is

Joseph

more than $50,000.
Shay is attorney

Brown.steln in the matter.

for

Putting Chicago

Opera

^^^^^

;

First

ing

_ _
,

J5bicago, Dec.

3

Fox- Case talking picture be-

made here

is using' entire

per-

forming personnel of the Chicago
Opera.
Insull has ordered that
stars of his company, as well
as choruses, be in on the film.
C. E. Moore, western representative for Fox-Case, put over the

Samuel

all

deal.

Actual work

is

being done in

Burton Holmes studios.

3.

NOT WANTED

bill.

after

House used five acts and a
piano player, furnished by the
Keith office. It broke the jump
between I* A. and Frisco.

EDGAR DAVIS, DROPPER,
HAS ANOTHER BEUEF
Edgar B. Davis, who^ dropped oyer
in the cbamp legit flop
of all time, "Tbe Ladder,'^ hafr a
hunch and an option: on a play by
Sylvester Sullivan, press agent, It
$1,000,000

is said.

Davis

"The

backed

Ladder's"

theatres.

Fooling Kids

Vaudeville has lived its best life as
the conie-back spot for passe picture

names

and

talker voices.

proving grounds for
Now the game la up
.

Keith's, which fell harder than the
rest i'or film people and a,c<luiesced
to their big salary demands, has
set its foot down on the borrowed
"name" plan. Hereafter it will stick

can't draw.

On the Pelham Heath road, In the
Pielham section, one of the heaviest
laden roadhouse lanes around New
York, not one joint will be open

FADING STARS

New

Year's,

^

No

extraneous cause for the closeIt appears to be a logical
ending of an unrequired winter resort In. Manhattan's suburbs.
What roadhouse businessi Is left
Is only being done by the smallest
of the road's speakeasies, where the
patrons evidently go to avoid
recognition. -None of these rooms
will, hold over 35 people.. With their
owners operating, under a light
overhead, the gross just about
stands It off.
one of the best known places on
the Pelham road to close Nfew
Year's Is the qastllHan Gardens, all
alone Up there jsxcept Hunter Island Inn. Hunter Island lately underwent another liquor pinch for^ "a
set up.'.' It's the first time the "set'
up" charge has been employed
around New York. The *'set up"^
Is the house furnishing the Instruments and Ingredients with which
a highball may' be made, although
the guest brings In his own booze.
The Hunter island case came up.
last Friday In Federal court and
was postponed for two weeks.
Above Pelham road the only
(Continued on page 4&)
.

ups.

.

.

'

$250,000 Down on Society

Dates—And

Can't

Ask

Offices supplying bands for society events In New. York, Palm-

Beach, Newport and Philadelphia
are at present carrylnj? over-due
accounts on their books estimated
In excess of $260,000. One of these
offices

with branches

In Is'ew Yorlc,

Philadelphia and Washington, often
has around 20 bands playing private parties on a single evening.
Los Artgeiea, Dec, 8.
Other brganlzationa Which have
Gamble
of
Eddie
Ken Daily and
four or five working on special
the Bert Levy offices are staging
occasions, have $20,000 outstanding.
'pin show" matineies for the kids In
Many of those whoad aocial standShows
L.
A.
around
towns
the small
ing and ability to pay Is unqueaare being staged In West Coast
tloned think nothing of taking a
houses.
or more to settle their music
The kids pay a dime to see two year
dumb acts, get a bag of hard candy bills.
Monthly bills are entirely disand a chance to shake hands with
but any attempts at
regarded,
Santa Claus.
pressing the Issue usually results
.

in Immediate payment. But the
kick back Is that the band contractor Is thereafter eliminated from
Denver, Dec. 3.
medium available for public return,
Married six times In six weeks, the next party.
it's a break for the vaudevillians and to each other. Is the record of
Who have " been' shoved.^oft^many ia ^."^E."TEIendefscm^Wd^Nlta " L0Y6 -in
Keith bill because the salary drawn a wedding racket uncovered here
by the visiting freaks consumed All of the ceremonies were pertoo much of the house budget.
formed in theatres, the couple anIt was a great break for many nexing the Usual fees and gifts in
THE NAME YOU GO BY
.WHEN YOU GO TO BUY
while It lasted. The Theda Baras, each instance.
1
out of tho public's eye for years,
I^rst ceremony was In Loveland,
had no chance to return until vaude Colo., Oct. 15, the second at Ft. ColGfc»-WNS A.NI} DNTFOUM.S
offered itself for sweet salaries.
lins a few days later, and another
U37 B' WAY. N.Y.
TEL. SSSO PENN.}
The
l-'inal word from Keith's la that Colorado town saw the third.
final three were In local theatres.
(Continued on page 4a)

to vaude.

Tronpe on Sound Track

Los Angeles, Dec.

Keith lost the Golden Gate,
Oxnard, Cal., when an Independent offered to save the
house $20 weekly on its vaUde

18^

A

Ownet

AH signs point to a complete,
washout of the better known roadThey
houses around New York.

BasineBsI

costly run because he believes In
Newest
reincarnation, its theme.
Play deals with humanitarian treatferent.
The bug hunter can pick the ment of down -and -outers, on which
ephemerida from the Coleoptera, Davis also Is reported sold.
If Davis goes through with It
but the picture anthropologists can
oven tell a girl's nationality by the there'll probably be a stampede
among playwrights to check on any
anklet measure of her shinbone.
other beliefs.
Distinguishing
V.
Thus, Dutch girls are distinguish
ed by the fact that their legs are
shorter and more chubby than
Colleges'
Senoritas, are
^Vmericari maidens".
known by their thin ankles and
Chicago, Dec. 3.
knees. Inner ainkle curves denote
A retired college professor here,
(Continued on- page 45)
with a yen for statistics, says that
approximately 18% of all college
grads are connected Ii| some form
with the show world.
Four daughters of college presidents, and any number of pfof's
daughters are now on the boards.
The 18% Includes pictures and

Georgia

I

Dave Brownsteln, owner of Pel
ham. Heath Inn, Bronx, padlocked
loadhoiise, has started suit against
the government for $100,000. It is
said to be the first damage action
-^Lthg kind. ,base<j, OIL JOie .atrlngenL
padlock restrictions.
The clubman sought entrance to
the Inn for the purposes of turn-,
itig off the water, giving as a reason tho pipes might freeze and dama-Se the property.
His request was
denied,
in last week's freeze the
pipes did burst and the claimed

whims and high-hat
when working. This

discrimination
was aided by patronizing admirers.
Their first Invasion has been the
night clubs' floor shows. One club

•

also.

sort.

All affected

FOR PUBLIX UNIT SHOWS

Revues have stripped them—but
the studio dancing masters how
estimate the babes' intelligence.
And ^the chorine whor* may be a
cross-word puzzle from ear to ear,
might be extra intelligent accord
ng to how her limb reads.
like entomology, only dlf
It's

—

Coast.

the flsh. They look through glass
as they do the two-bit •walk,

Xewspapers in all towns going
strong and carrying pictures, Figute it inias news. The smart guys
on the Pacific Coast who pickle
them sell outright but retain a 10%
interest, the owner carrying all the

Work

Plenty

Show

While

it

might come as sad news
players with no other

Racketing Marriage

for picture

BROOKS

•

.

^

COSTUMES
'

.

I

.

r

'

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

OFFICE

**VARIETY'S»' PARIS

.

'

Paris Building, 15 Boulevard Italiens

BANKHEAD VAUDE HIT

HOLIDAY SLUMP

Tallulah

Makes London

Central 01-57; Louvre, 52-15

^ice iLooks
ROUIHANIA COMPUINS
Good for BrosUlway
Berlin, Deo.
OF NEW PARIS Plif

erlin

Sketph arid Gets Ovation

in

AddreMt VAt^INEWS, PARIS

Ciiible

Debut

Halls'

''
f\

.

8.

N

,

j

,

I

At
imme

Klein's

;

HITS
London, Dec,

The pre-hollday slump

3^

on

Is

I

o

holding up except the smash hits, with the second
earnest.

Nothing

.

Is

London. Dec. 3.
At the Palladium yesterday" Talwho recently
Bankhead,
lulah
flopped In her stage play, made her
Edwin
using
debut,
vaudeville
Burke's sltetch, vrrhe Snob," which
turned out to be made to oirder tor
her purpose.
She received an ovation on all
shows yesterday. Bernjard Nedell
and Ernest Ja^ appear In her wpr

.

;

YORK

ahd KING
,

A thousand actors and actresses
assembled Sunday evening In the
Duke of York's theatre here .and,
after a di&cusslQn .decided to. form
an association along the lines of
Equity In the States.
.

..

:

,

'

'

'

;

,

-

'

.

order te please the 'femmek Iri
their trailing ensembleSj the Vlen^
i^ese orchestra will g:ive out slow,
viraltz musio-ztd niaCke thihgs comIncldentkliy, the wiltz Is
fortable'.
doing a strong 'comeback bti the
Continent.
In'

'

FRENCH REVUE STAR'S
DANCING BOY FRIENDS

that effect were
unanimously and on 'the
surface it looks as though the
project will go through.
But complications are feared by
many w:hen affiliation with tirades

StUl very "IhBide"

Is

whiit

Is

'

8.

to

ticipated

'

-

.'

.

I

i

:

:

French Conduct Quiz
;

Of

.

culation.:j .Piece is a luedlocre prpj.,
duction but is doing business, itf

Foreigitt^

dialog la anausing,
,

Deb;. -a.

Paris,"
great- amount of unemliloy'meht aihoni; native musicians,
tilaimed a^ due to importation of
Amerliian' tiolbred jazz players and'
Argentine and Spanish tian^o bah'ds-*
men, the authorities ar^ tightening
Regulations on foreign^ mutjhe
•

•

-I

With a

!

I

•,'

•

Porth 6f -the campalgn-'is Interrof^a,tIon' on iab'br permits ahd also
qards of 'identity, the latter a police

'

•

Peneloji
^

central European state to act as tui
tor of a prince's child. The tutor'* ;
former sweetheart, a ooquettlph.,
dumbbell, follows ^the tutor,, both--,
wagerlngf he or she will first make'
'-

'

•

•

;

'.

a rich marriage.

'.

.

The' girl- quickly infatuates the
prince ;andi the tutor v pleases thearid flirtations ensue,.
Girl mairles the-;
In botii' cases.
prince; 'While the tutor remains in
the same' humble rank." The author
'

'

•=!•'

they obey the labor perCatching upon the new
foreigners are ^purrylng
about with much excitement,, for it
is a grave oifense to he caught
without the Identity card, barring

,,

widowed queen

,

elgitatlon,

re-entry into France subsequently*

'

'

but the OOmiedy

is SWlsi^,

,

Parisian

Is

In It^ tone. In the cast fkie Slgndret'
aisj
the tutor, Satumln 'Pabre the
prince, 'And; Clara. Taimbour the
schennlng 6'nreetheart. Mme. Baletta
lis the' qlieen.

COPS EVICT MOB FROM
CAFE BEHIND IN TAXES

French Cpmedie Starts in
Cairor-Pther New Qnes

:

Paris, Dec.

•

.

3.

•

Cairo, Dec. 3.
A capacity crowd wa.s evicted
The company from the Comedie without warning from the cabaret

Gloria Swanson's Marquise

•

known as the "Pile ou Pace**
(meaning the Heads or, Tails).
Because Hhe landlord '^id' failed to|i'
Among the' new attractions here, pay to the government the amount
aside' from the Prench Stat^ troup, of hfs ;taxea lofllclals walkj^d- In and

Aiid Constance Bennett Prancalse of Paris
son' at the
night,

-

'

'

••,

'

'

"

'.

,

.

_

.Pa.rls,' De<i.'

3."
•
.

1

started their Sea-

Opera House here

•

•

•

travel.

••

•

'

,13'.

i

—

.

•

here

last

'

'

'

Close ,;(rlen,de .of Cohetan,c6 ;.Bcn.^
- Esctidfe'ro's
Spianish Dancers;nett-Plant and Marquise DeLa-- are
Selwyn's Stalled
dpehlng at the Kursdal DeO. 13'.
Widower meets an adventuress
falalse are belnjg Informied by both
',
^puth ^orwall^. Conn., 'Dcc.
The Kltcat began Its wlnlfer seaamorous
and suggests, a^ part of ah
Boorri
xw*
Renting, his Bell. Island villa laj?t adventure, that they travel together that theV'Intehd to wed iiU
son Wlth'^tiife following turns on' the
Bummer to Major X TEdward .Khpjt, and pied'ged his fortune to that «nd, eiach. Is respectiyely ,dlvprcied...^he iha,ugural bill: the Priedals Sisters,
British mining engineer, Ar.ch SeN' meanwhile' neglecting his 'daitighter.
Hand,
couple are cpnstantlyL seen -eoge^her IfUdy arid Harnlorit, Mairlanne
wyn, producer, will appeair.,"fa Thfe' advehturess goes south with the
ijilarga Pischer and Eva jKiilhaiy.
Bridgeport county court this weefc money, the daughjter goes w'rong' and here.
^
T
to press his suit for $6,500 rent In the end coihmlts suicide.
Jfljiss Senb^tt IS married tb' ii*hil
money.
The cliScus man thereupon Accepts Plant, society piaj/bOy of Ne'ifr Toi'k.
Best
Head^aijter
Wife bf the major Is a fotmer the^wldower asf ah enipioy'ee of the She Is th4. daughter bt Richard- Bt;n'the
English actfess Who once worked circus and he goes traveling when nett, the! .'.act'or. DeLafaialse
Miss
for Selwyn.
'df, Gloria Swaason.
Paris, Dec' 3.
the yen to do bo has vanished •liushaind
married, him a few yea,rs
Albert, perhaps the best i'.known
Legourldec plays the widower, J*l- Swahson
ago while the short vogue among headwalter in the world, and with a
zanl the circus proprietor, Camllle
stars
Hollypicture
the
silent
of
Get Egypt's
Parisian
following
among the
Yernades the adventuress.
wood was on to annex a title. Ppla haute monde (whatever that is)
Cairo, Dec. 3.
Negri, iyrhO *ilso got one about that's not only local but. internaWith the arrival of the Londbh
that' time. Is how losing him by the tional, .debuts as a nite club Ininewspapers here, a storm was
Miss Shelley Cancels
same route.
presarl.o when he takes over the El
aroused by the comments upoil the
London, Dec. 3.
The Marquise' has. bee:> on the Garron ipabaret on. the rue PIgalie.
Egyptian stage, written by 3arbor
After four weeks ait the Deauyille Continent .representing, Pathc In.
This started as a swanky joint
in the London Daily Telegraph.
restaurant here, Frances. Shelley New Tork. Rumors of a split be- and flopped.
Chief among the native personopened last night at the Cafe tween the Plants have been long
Albert has. a percentage arrangeages speaking their minds and you Anglais for. eight weeks..
ment of the place; this is his initial
reported.

Rent

Plott

,

goes tor the court of .an Imaginary!

:

•

sicians.'

.

;

,

•.

'

ailthough'
mlt rule.

afgalnst <the people's yen. for travel
Ihto new scenes. :Plot recites the

Empire,' Sydney,' hais been' .leased story 6f a widower representing a
for five years by Ron Shafty.
It travel agency, but never able to
will become a weekly chdnge talker. travel himself, although he craves
The Empire tip to this change the excitement ot Journeys abroad.
has been a white elephant und^r He meets a friend 'Who owns a clrr
control and management of RufE
6us ;aild. wants to' join out,: hut; the
Naylor.
friend Advises 9g£tlnst giving up a
irood berth: for the. boredom of

'

'•'

•

>.

(

careless <ab6ut their identity «ards

End

le^

?

.

;

'

Many fOfrelgrh' musicians haVe been

,

were unable, under

gal procedure to close the play im^
less disturbances took place, but by
bringing representations .to bear
pair,.
upon the management an agreements
Spicy, farce-comedy *nd .looks as.
waa jlreachie!^ to suppress certain pasthough it might be acceptable, f^r sages Miid, ,als6
ohange names.
^
:^rpadw<vy, .y^ith intelligent, ad^PtftI|t tl^ia whole business was a
pUb'<
tlonr>
...I
:(..
r.-i
llclty,.ptunt it was w^U arranged!"
.
'.•
It reoe jived no direct newspapwjj
comment, but the story; got into cir,

two .months;

'

reiiuestlng that Itbeiwlth-

police

-

.

3.

The

':

':

ahd

drawn.

ijegulktlph 'demanded from all, foreigners in Prance for moi^e than-

an-

be a Bensatlonal
Another of Those ^Vewih
bregJc't between two w. k. professionals here. She is one of Prfince'lB
Plays With Suidde
foremost revue stars and' has been
Paris,! Dec. a.
unions congress and ob-pperaiion
Paulette Pax and Luclen Beir, Identified with a dancer-partner unwith the theatrical labor trades running the Malson de rOeuvre, til the advent of another dancer,
unions manifest themselves.
smsiU, highbrow subscription house, this time an adagloist.
The latter. is being very much inpresented "Slrenes," by the newcomer,, Luclen P. Revhaud, a weak vited around by the comedienne and
looks "in" as the new boy friend.
Sydney Legit House
poetical piece In three acts.
It seems bound to. raise a row beGoes Over to Talker It seeks to symbolize and warn tween her and h|ir former partner.
Sydney, Dec.

state

When It Bubsequently is discovered that the maid was in the
husband's room most ot the night
while the wife, was, away, jealousy
and^ susjplcion grew up Ipetween the

]

Paris, \Deci

Resolutions to

adopted

'.

'

'

I.

opening of "Eg*-

Roumanian

;

beds.

..

.

•here.'
:

.

the

legation
privately ehtibi-ed a .protfist with
the
Paris police; cbmplalnlng that the

.

.

3.

Followli)^

Ciller" here the

wanted to go to a tnasked ball
Without the other and. each subthe butler lii one case and pliece inlight he interpreted
as i,''
the maid in the other In their own thrust at the ruling family
of thait
stitutes,

Wdtz On

.Dec.

Paris, Dec.

Adelbert.

liy

,

London,

effective ve-

A huBhand and his wife separate'*

.

Long

ENGUSH PLAYERS MOVE
TO FORM OWN

bere "Per.

a comedy by

Max

popular

hiole for the

;

.

theatre
Wife,"

Leo Lenz, proved an

attractions falling back even
further than anticipated.
Best feature of the situation Is
that the managers looked for dull porting company.__.
takings and were prepared.
Vaudeville and picture houses; are
holding better than the otheris, but
only on the 9 o'clock shows which
draw late diners. Earlier perform*
Coiitmeiit
ance, commonly patronized mainly
by suburbanites, have been badly
,,:.(CH^C),^
(POSE),
hurt by the unfavorable weather,
Paris, !Deo. •3.'
November having been this WettestNite life's bow to fashion Is evicentury.
in
here
a
month
denced with the opening of a new
OrlgluatorB of ,"TIn-Type"
swank dabfaret In the basement of comedy';.'
,,,
the Theatre Pigalle,. known 'as Les
Now favorites with; the passenger
Enfant' Terrible. It will feature an crew, etc., of the Armandale Castle*
Hungarian orchestra In keefiing (That's the name of a boat.)
with the feturn to the old-schdoi
Represented by J E N I E J AGO B S.
'EQUITY' modishness df long, swe€fplng skirts
line

•

My

(?) of

closed the Joint.

'

Ord Hamilton's floor show, made
up of British performers (Hamilton
is English) and native 'talent, was

moved Immediately

tO the Chateau
Caxicaslan/ also In the 'Montmartre'
district.

'

'

'

•

t

'

>

Known

.

i

Goat

-

<

.

_

-

'

*

Dancers Walked-^Fined
Parla,. Nov. 20.
Horam and MyrtH, 'dancers, enn'
ga^ed for the Lido (cabaret) heUteS
slated to open Oct. 22 for a fort->;
night, were flrted by default 19,960
francs( approximately $8Q0) follow/r^)
-

,

f

.

,

•

ing.
ers'

hearings held before 'the Workjti
Arbitration Board.
m.*
,

The dancers walked out on

•

thclf;>
fpp;?

contract, sailing without: notice

,

:

.

,

—

ought to heir an eminent Egyptian
speak his mind Is Tussef Bey

—

Wahby,

.

America.

Farce's Brief Life

Miss Swansoh lately left London venture
Word has. been received, jn New for New York after over here for
York that Miss Shelley will resign a few weeks with her tanking picher role In "Wake Up and Dream" ture "The 'Trespasser." 'While oh
when the Cochran revue comes to this side -she' was always accom-

w

Broiadway at house not yet an- panied
the Maratsise, known
nounced, after the first of the new among' his intimates as Hank for
."
year.
Henry.

London, Dec. 3.
"The Man Who Missed It," open"
ing at the Strand Nov. 27, will be
withdrawn as soon as a successor
Circus Marriage
can be arranged for.
Piece thoroughly rapped by the
Paris, Dec. 3.
Deb, 24 (Paris to New York),
reviewers. Second night show held
A circus romance consummated Jack Cohn and Mrs. Gohh (Berenbut a corporal's gu^ird. Flay has a In the niarrlage here of Luisa Pra
garia).
good idea, badly worked out, but Is tellini, daughter of Albert, one of
Dec. 14 (New York; to London)
very well acted.
the Prateillnl brothers at the Cirque Terry Turner (Berengaria).
d'Hlver, to Ernest Carre, Jr., son of
Dec. 19 (Paris or London to New
the equestrian director at the Cir.
Play
"

'

'

'

'

SAILINGS

:

:

':

Fay Compton

Tork),,' Raoul "Walsh, Maurice Mos'que.
couVltch, Ella Shields (Berengaria).
London, Dec, ,3.
The PratelUnis are t^i© stars of
Laurillard is shortly producing a the winter circus here, getting a
Dec. 6 (New York to London),
new play in the West End entitled percentage of the gross, unusual for Grordon Bostpck CHe de Prance).
"Virtue for Sale" with Pay Comp- clowns.
Dec. B (Paris to New York), A. H.
ton starred. Opposite her will be
Woods, Joseph Pincus, Allan Dwan
•

,

Hartley Power.

ITFA

PREMIERE ACTS

at

,

as;

a

proprietor.

on.
1,426(1

.

Wallace Projects

.

the leading native actor.

,

They, were contracted
francs a day, about $57..

.

That Anderson Boy

ahd Mrs. Dwan (Bremen).
Dec. 4 (London to New York), Ar
thur Blumenthal (Rerengarla).
Nov, 30 (Sydney to San Pran

London, Dec. 3.
London, Dec. 3.
Gai'land Anderson, the Cialifornia
The Berkoffs have been engaged bellhop, who
w rot e "Ap pe arances" cisco)j Mrsj^eyLanii. S^^^
^KerertiJ^^hiRadllrre the-blii^he^^
and had
produced once on the McQuestion, Charles Sylber, Pornew Hamburg;- Germany, theatre coast andIt.twice
In New York, Is est Yarn ell, Ray Vaughn (Ventura).
opens Dec. 15.
here endeavoring t6 get it staged
Nov. 29 (Pirls to New York),
Louise Brooks (Majestic).
Nov. 29 (Paris to New York),
Lane- Going to Lond in
Tbe TiUer Dancing Schools
Clifford Gray and Mrs. Gray (Levi
Hollywood, Dec. 3.
athan)
of America, Inc.
Luplno Lane, finishing his part In
Nov. 27 (London to New York),
First National's "Lady In Ermine,"
64 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
W. R. Sheehan (Majestic).
Dec. 8, will go Immediately to Lon
MART RDAl>. PresMent
open
Nov.
don
to
in "Silver Wings," at
(Sydney to London),
27
821E<'e
Bndicott
Photie
the Hippodrome.
Brown and liavelle (Moldavia),
Kew OlMfle* Mow Formla*

London,; Dec.

WEATHER

'.

.

companied by slight fogs. It has
been the wettest November In London on record for 100 years. •

his visit to

New

York, to find the

low quality of the na£lve actoi^^i
declaring there was a great short*f
"'
age of good men players.

Washlhgton, Dec. 3.
The weather bureau has fUrnlshed
"Variety" with the following outlook

"

•

Miss

Lillie's

,

^)

^ite Club

week beginning tomorrow:
Beatrice tilllie, English singing
Cloudy but not so cold, with snow comedienne, goes Into the Club
along the lakes Wednesday. Lido, New York, for
$3,500 a week
Thursday, Priday and Saturday starting. Jan.
1 for 10 weeks;
(7), p^artly overcast arid fairly cold.
She is due on the coast to make a
Sunday, uncertain..
picture for Pox March 16,

for

'

flurries

Ethel Waters Scores
London, Dec. 8.
Ethel Waters, colored American,
opened last night at the Cafe de
Paris here, singing six numbers,
arid left

them demanding

more.;

.

•

'

.

London, Dec. 3.
Contlnuoxis rain prevailed for the
past week -and Is still going on ac-

3.

Edgar Wallace, just returned.,
from the iStates, Is negotiating te'i
stage "Street Scene'' and "June
Moon," New York hits, here.
Wallace says he was amazed on

T^iShe "Is "IrirthM^'rii^^

New Walpole

Play

London, Dec:
•

The Daniel Mayer company

3.

Is

producing the first play from the
pen of Hijgh. Walpole, famous hpvelistj-artd-is-=^ntitled-J'The'-Y-oung^

week with the management holding Huntress."
options on further three weeks'
services which look a cinch.

Xonth

Countess Stora Back
.

London,

Back from

the,

the time to utudy
old

af;o

time to practice

Is

the

It.

Wintergarten,,Ber-

Countess
Thelmare
Stor.a
opened at the Alhambra yesterday,
doing nicely.

lin,

Is

Trlndom;

1

Dec.. 3.

MB.

AND
ISO

MBS. JACK NOBWOBTH
Went 44th Street

New York

r

7

'•VARIETrS"
8

LONDON OFFICE

Own

Gamnont Think

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON

FILM

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

St.

Temple Bar 5041.5042

'Royal Box/ Berlin Hop-AD-Gennan

Equipment

Equal to Bob Kane s
Paris, Deo, 3.
Although B6j> Kane brought over
Photophone equipment and a
photophone crew, his unit, working
Ed. CornlgUonin association with
of
Molinler, is merely using one
Gaumont*s sound stages for what-

1

BCA

ever their activities will be.

Gambiint

Is

proceeding with

own eauipmdht and shooting a

Dialog Talker

R

Max

Its

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl CarroU'a "Sketch Book,"
44th St. Theatre. New York City,
The "Journal of Commerce'* said:
'Earl -Carroll's 'Sketch Book' Is indeed fortunate In having ais Its star
our best dancing comedian. Will

Mahohey."
Direction

FARNUM

RALPH
1560

-

with the idea chlefiy for experl
dinary popularity of the songs,
mental purposes.
plus the boulevard location in a secGaumont's own recording process tor where the floating English
in
that
so
now
perfected
has been
population is an Important factor,
stead of two separate films being
Tised, one each for sound and pho
one
on
combined
are
both
tography,
strip of celluloid.
Xane estimates the Spanish
speaking population at 180,000.000,
IN

HOUAND'S NATIVE TALK

RCA

tion.

Photophone's technical

expert, Fitzgerald, here with Kane,
is fixing up the new sound stage
being devoted to the unit at the
Gaumont studio.

DEVICE

36 HOUSES

AGAINST

EE

'S

GERMANMOVE
move

to
Western
force terms.. .by creating a film
fairiine in Germany through enlisting American producer licensees,
has been chilled by the Warner

Electrlc's latest

.

theatres in Holland Is
Equipment of all kinds
creasing.
are being bought.
The Lbetafoon, Dutch Philips de-

,

.

talk in English, which the natives
here resented on both grounds.
Law hits Pox, which started its
own Italian newsreel under the supervision of Jack Connolly and edited by Tom Chalmers," from Amerl-.
ca. The Italian local edition was designed by Fox to offset a soundnewsservice started a fortnight ago
by Pathe-Nathan for local appeal.
Fo3t has 50 exhibitor contracts in
Italy,

mostly in Rome.

AUSTRALIA HOLDS FILM
TARIFF WITH

NO CHANGE

Sydney, Dec.

3.

f'With the new government (former government went to a general
election a few weeks ago), it is
believed there will be no change in
th6 duty on foreign films entering

the colony.
Just before the election, when
both sides were trying to think up
new schemes for revenue and a policy
regarding <}ompetitIon from
abroad, It' was said a prohibitive
tarlfie

might be placed on imported

pictures.

Now, although there seems to be
no prospect of a reduction of the

No

Picture to Direc

QUOTAPHIM

man.
Defeated In the German courts,

Amsterdam, Ded, 3.
The number of sound equipped Brothers.
rapidly In

RUSHES BAN ON
TONGUE

:

.

'

Warners, holding one of the most
advantageous positions In Germany,
said to be making It more money
than In the silent days, has held
vice, has been installed in 36 houses
right along that the battle is
and Is reported 'to have won the strictly an affair of the electrics.
favor of exhibitors using it.
While reports were ema,nating
ITALY
Western Electric has not disreBerlin last week that Will
garded the Increasing competition from
Hays
had spoken for the American
FILMS
its
FOREIGN
to its apparatus, but is enlarging
industry In declaring' a shut-off of
sales and exploitation force in this
all product from this country as a
German.
the
Activities
of
field.
Rome, Dec. 3.
means to combat the German conA new law has been rushed souiTd companies is still .very tingent law, meetings described as
through prohibiting/ foreign lan- limited.
coming to a. "delicate pass" were
hit
of
the
Jol
the
addition
to
In
guage talkers in a,ll Italy as a supoffices,
son film here, reports f r^m The taking place in the Hays
plementary censor measure.
Hague say Ii\)x's "Follies'*- is being New York.
It is aimed -alrAmerlcan pictures
Berlin reports of such, a stand
with dialog. All such product has held over thera.
were not erroneous as to the
been held up.
decision but as to the principal moThe law's passage is believed to
tivation. Despite the .utmost means
be an aftermath of the booing of
for hgram, and
to secret the sessions In and out of
$50,000
"Noah's Ark,'* hlblical story with
the Hays office. It is said tha^t the
,

conferences .were at the Instigation
of W. B. to get Its American licensees to force recognition of the
electrlc's

equipment

lii

London, Dec. t.
Dominion's horse
British
a:nd
Aires, Dec. 3.
opera "Wa.rned Oil" made good on
destroyed
property
It's a story
Its title at the Empire.
worth 3,000,000 pesos in the city of
by Robert Slevier.
Rosario, Argentina, wiped out a
Crowded house received the pic-,
dozen storey, one used by Max
ture with derision. Booked with Uie
Glucksman as a storage place for
knowledge it was a bust but house
The flicker prints were lost Is forced to comply with quota
film.
entirely.
Glucksman is said to .regulations as Empire mu... run
carry ample Insurance.
of native product.
Damage represents about $1,230,- 10%
Out of the English output they
000 at the current rate of exchange
can get nothing suitable to shoyr
for the peso, but it is impossible to
except at the high sca.'e and took
calculate the loss, to Grluckman
on this one in preference to a cdstlV
one of the Important distributors In
product that would be bound tc cut
this territory.
He has many, con Into
the net.
tracts for film service pending
which now cannot be completed.
It is Impossible at this time to
BRITISH FILMS,
obtain the titles of the lost pictures.

Buenos

Fire

that

•

-

RAZZES

PAYTON GETS CANNED
Canadian Censoring

director.

strangle-hold on
the German sound situation through
the permanent Injunction it holds
against other electrics.

Klangfilm-Tobls

Ingram recently collected a $50,000
advance on a picture without the
necessity of rendering any service
as the indie company, headquar
tered in London, for which he was
to have functioned, did not have
enough coin to go through. The
director had actually gone to Mo
rocco on location when it WaS found

No Clubbing
At one of the Hays gatherings
Herman Starr and H. Bandy, as
foreign

Most Severe of AD

Germany by

British pride in Rex Ingram, who demanding that their product would
himself an Irishman, but be released to only German exhibicalls
travels on a British passport, proved tors with W. E. Installations.
somewhat of a windfall for that
The move was almeC at the

representatives

for

the

Warners' interests, took an about

FORCED BUST

GLUCKSMAN HEAVY LOSS
INSURED, BUTFIUtt GONE

.

Paris, Dec. 3

London, Dec.

It

will

schiedule,

it

remain at

its

seems

likely

present

level,

about 6c a foot.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
' Canada hastaken the palm away- vlew Nov. 2B In whlcif he'ruzzed
from Australia as the most Puri- everything and everybody at Els

country so far as picture tree, the 13nglish film jrod'iclng
censorship is concerned.
During centre.
He took occasion to Jieiition that
he had directed !'64 picture.^ in

tanical

the last five months Canadian censor boards have thrown out bodily
130 features that passed muster in
the United States, making the other
British colony a, poor second.
The arbitrary manner Iii which
pictures are banned in their entirety by foreign censors have the
producers sitting up nights figuring
a way to beat the 'bannlngs, but so
far without success.
In the silent
days 'an elimination of an offensive
scene or. title caused no concern,
but with the advent of talkers its

Hollywood.
Yesterday Payton was flred with
no ceremony and mufch dl-ipatcb by
John Maxwell, with th* suggestion
that he return to Hollywood for hH
265th.

face. A* the session Monday afterthat the rest of the -production cost
/P
noon, Harry Warner made a percould not be raised by the small
sonal appearance. It was one of
syndicate.
the shortest meetings held in the
Ingram's work oh "Three Passions,
office, lasting little over an
.Fcrelgn
,
which United Artists is handling. Is Hays
accounts.
Alastalr hour, from
Pictures .
still being talked about.
.•The Warner stand,, which. It is
more serious.
Macintosh, oi>e of Constance Tal
Picturie
Reviews
conceded; will Influence thei attimadge's husbands, headed that unit,
Film Hou.se Reviews.
the entire American IndusIngram received $100,000 outright tude of
decisive set-back
London Hails "Rita"
Vaudeville ....... ... .
His wife, Alice try, Is the first
directing;
for
Western Electric has had in its reVaude Reviews
Terry, got $50,000, in addition to
lation with its American licensees.
London, Dec, 3,
which Ingram also received a stl
New Acts
It Is observed that the Warners,
"Rio Rita" in screen version (Raperid for authorship.
Bills. '.,,,••«,. . « b • .
In addition to giving Western Its
dio) w.a.s shown to an Invited audiIn all, "Passions" cost $450,000, at
Times Square
"in" in the industry, was also the
ence at the Tivoll. It received unanleast a third of which went to
Editorial
first to break down its stand against
imous and extreme praise from the
Ingram,
Women's Page .........
inter changeability by servicing the
press.
Pacent machine, the first reasonThe '"Times" said, among other
.................
jMUJjic
ably priced talker In the field.
things: "Certainly the best reproDevice
Gaumoiifs
obituary
Now. the brothers, as Informants duction of a musical comedy yet
Correspondence ..... ...
describe it, refuse to let the ElecSpain
made for the talking screen."
For Houses in
Inside Pictures .......
tric \ise them as part of a club to
picture opens today (Tuesday) at
*
Paris, Dec. 3.
batter in equipment salesmen.
the Tivoll under favorable auspice?
Talking Shorts ........
Louis Gaumont, pioneer picture
of i!iuclat ory..adv ance. exploitat ion.
r-' ^ , . .
==L;i t6ratl -^-^^
-many- owns -a-flock -of=-theatreSr^in'-cludlng many shooting galleries In
Legit Reviews
PAE'SM.C.'S
He hopes to resusitate
Spain,
Foreign Film New.s.
Radio-U^ A.
Hollywood, Dec. t.
them with the installation of cheap
Burlesque
Negotiations fof the dl.strlbutlon
Paramount will forelgnlze "Paratalker equipment of his own invenRadio
They Will mount On Parade" (revue) by using of Radio Pictures' product on the
tion and development.
..
Night Clubs .
for
continent
through
exchanges
of
speaking
who,
of
m.
c.'a
a
series
all be equipped with the Gaumont
News of. Diiilifs ,
their indiviual countries, will Intro- Unit('d Artists, are reported nearly
sound projectors.
Outdooi's
clcsod.
numvarious
explain
the
duce
and
for
equipment
his
sells
Gaumont
Lf^ttfT List .....
Ambrose Dowling, forelfjn head of
110,000 francs ($4,500) as against bers.
.Sports
Similar innovation will be used Radio, has been in New York priWestern Electrics 500,000-600,000
maiMly in the interest of this deal
on "Vagabond King," also Par.
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Dutch Treat

-_,_^^-__-Amsterdam,-I)eo.-^

"The Singing Fool" here is a huge
with favorable comments
by the newspapers and excellent response from the public.
So big was the initial week the
picture has been held indefinitely.
success,

Fletcher in Coast Film

Bramwell Fletcher, English actor,
with Goldwyn for Ronald

goes

Coleman's next, "Raffles."

'

••

.

2-4
6 -35
15-

41
34- 40

.

.

.

.

Cheap

—

**Fool"

3.

Pay ton, formerly with Uniand now here as assistant
production manager for Brltlsl International, put, out a press i?iterStuart

versal

•

present

:

42

43
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WARNER STAND

'

of which, more than half conform
a potential market, hence the energies, being expended In that direc-

Berlin, Dec. 3.
Warner Bros. American -made,
all^Germaii dialog picture, "The
Royal Box," did a heavy flop here
at the Tltanla Palast.
Picture has Alexander Mpissl and
Paris, Dec. 3.
Camilla Hbrn as star and feature^
Anti- American agitation this year
respectively. It was made in New
has caused President Gaston Dbu^
mergue to. select a French-made York.
The dialog is foggy in reproducpicture, ^'The Queen's Necklace,"
tlon and bad in quality, while the
featuring Marcelle Jefferson- Cohn,
direction
Is regarded here as primifor his own Christmas show at the
tive, merely a deliberate transscripPresident's Palace.
Molssl'Q
the play itself,
The only American product to be tipn of
bld-fashlOned acting does not adapt
displayed will be Keatonis "Spite
to the screen medium with any sucMarriage," used for children's parlocal, opinion.
ties,
shows given to 300 or 400 cess, according to amateurish and
Miss Horn looks
the'
youngsters .designated
by
her recording of 'dia;log Is unsatisschools to attend the president's
factory.
party.
It is a great holiday fete
Trade here takes it that the usewith feasting and entertainment.
making German lanThe strange part of the selection lessness of
guage pictures in. America has been
is that "The .Queen's Necklace" Is
deinonstrated.
right now oh display at FrahcoNativel^alkef Liked
Aubert's Cameo, wired with WestProduction of "I Used to Ijove
ern Electric apparatus, while the
You," reproduced onl'obls apparapresident's show room is being
tus at the Capitol theatre here, la
equipped wth RCA Photophone.
revealed as a satisfactory native
RCA is counting on making use production
of all dialog.
of the prestige of having its device
Mady Christians IS starred and
In the president's house.
an excellent Impression. The
Up to now Metro arranged all the leaves
Tbbis reproduction of voices and
president's Xmas shows, but this
music is taken here to demonstrate
year the public anti-American agithat that system is iri a position to
tation, with its background of the
compete with Western Electric.
quota wrangle, compelled the splitting of the show. Even at that, the
star of "Necklace" is indirectly an
American, being the French wife of
Jefferson- Cohn, American sports.

Broadway

"

American market The field is siize- lead.
"Broadway Melody" would
able, but the income from shorts is refute this idea except that the run
not regarded as worthy of the ef- of "Melody" at the Madeleine -Cine
fort, excepting Kane Is proceeding ma here Is explained by the extraor-

New York

.

l9

.

in

'

Paris, Pec. t.
In charge of Paramount, interests here, and soni of
£1. E. Shauer, a Par vice-president,

Mel Shauer,

fea-

de Vaucorbeil

Made

)UMERGUE DEFERS TO
U. S. ANliS OVER FILM

PAR FIGURING SOUND
POUCY FOR FRANCE

concernihg himself .with the immediate future of the sound polijointly diaiid Jacques Busquet are
cies In the seven Par theatres in
dbing the
recting; the! latter also
France.
scenarist. It
story, being a notable
All these theatres are now being
French talker, Gau- wired
is primarily a
by Western Electric (the
In
mbnt's first ail-dialog production
local Paramount Is already wired)
th6 native tongue. Whether or not and the type of sound pictures to
English-dialog
an
do
also
may
Kane
be shown will be selected with a
version Is still Indeterminate and view to sound and eflEecta rather
up to Kane.
than dialog, English having to be
Meantime tests have been made qualified with superimposed or
here at the Gau'mont studios by "duped" French titles.
the RCA and Gaumont equipments
So far, only two Par sound picBoth; Compare al- tures have been screened at the icey
filmultaneously.
inost alike, according to the Gau- theatre here, "Innocents of Paris"
latter's
itjont side of it; hence the
and "Wedding March."
decision to continue using its own
Flop of "Fox Follies" in some
equlpmient.
cities, 'because of the resentment,
twoXane is doing a scries of 12
against English dialog, Is the cue
reel Spanish aborts for the Sputh from which Paramount is taking its

which

ture

".

... .

,
.

,

.

.
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Chatter in London

TOBIS LEGAL

British Film Field

By Frank
London, Nov.

stock

from the Bromheads when

the latter retired from GaiimontBritish Corp.
Payment of the second install-

tilley

and

around

200

British

other

workers.

Of this 600-odd, W. E. claims to
be employing 400,. of whom .215 are
engineers.

W,

E. also claims

maintenance..

New

Copyright

Adamsoh, M.

il.

Bill
P;, introduced

into Parlianient Nov. 22 a new cbpyight bill to limit demands owners
of copyright miay make on per-

formers.

what the

Briefly,

seeks

bill

is

every published copy of .a musical
due the Bromheads under composition bearing printed notice
their agreement to sell their Gau- of the reservation of public, perPresentihg
taont-rBrltish holdings to Ostrers' formance; .no fee of more than two
"A Timely Sermon"
was made Nov. 16. Third and final pence ia published copy, as fee for
/Assisted by Joe Browning, Jr.
payment is due later. Rumors are public .performance,, and right of
that the Ostrers haye still not com- aiiy one to perforni .If public perThis we6k, Nov. 29, Michiganpleted tl^e detil with Fox and also formance is permitted, provided the Theatre, Petrolt, In Charles Nlggethat they found the rhoney to take performer pays the fixed fee or Is in Meyer's "Mauratlion Frolics.",
lip the treasviry stock irt-Gaumbhtpossession of a. ''public, perforinDirection Abe- Lastfegel, Harry
British from outside sources, with ance" copy.
Lenetska, Wiiiiam Morrie Agency.
mentioned
Lord Beaverbrook

ment,

JOE BROWNING

,

Xiondon, Xov. 22.
Chick Tork "holed out" in one
i'arlfl, Dec. 8.
X.Tox continues
aa the main attack
or at least -says he did. Stunt occurred In one of London'0 pea-soup t>f the extensive litigation engage*
In by Tobis-Klangfllm against any
fogs, so the world will haye tp ac- and all exhibitors
using sound-on*
cept It.
film equipment and releases, clalni.
Christmas productions for this Itig the Movietone process is 4
patent
infringement
Tobls proyear are **SleepIne Beauty" at
Drury Lane, "The Wlridmill Man" ceeds against Western Electric and'
at the Victorian Palace for matinees the exhibitor Is made a co-defend*
ant.
The
Only
product
using tha
only; "Where the Rainbow Ends"
Holborn Empire for matinees only; Movietone recording exhaustiyoly la
Lyceum "Puss In Boots"; Playhouse Fox. Other distributor^ can alternate,
with
the
disk
recordings.
"Peter Pan"; Garrlck "Treasure IsNot alone Fox Movietone News
land"; Scala "Babes In the Wobd."
but the Fox features are solely re*
Fid Gordon will Itiave reetson to corded
on the Movietone
remember his first West End ap- thus eliminating Fox f comprinciple
all Gerpearance. While he was on the
man-speaking territory, including
stage at the Victoria Paljuie they the.X3erman
half of Switzerland and
looted his dressing room for 800 also the Scandinavian
countries.

:

bucks,
Rachmajilnotf has. written another piano piece. He got |25 for
the one everybody strums.
Fall visitors iall gone hack.

R.*K.-0> direction, Mdrri* &
Socialists and the Stage
Are we nearing a state-aided thewith a Labor government In
power? Question arises- from the
move of the indpendeint Labor Party Coast Wdrrying Over
to subsidize the' Masses Stage and
Film Guild, a move supported by
Jaimes R. Clynes, George Lansbury, > Spanisb Accent in Talkers
New Censdr Head
G. P. Trevalyn and F, Roberts, all
To replace the late Right Hon. T. members of the Cabinet. Lansbury
Holl3rwopd,. .Dec. 3.
P, O'Connor, M.P., as president of Is .the minister who. wants to teiar
Frodupers now engaged in making
the British Board of. Film Censors,- down the railings, around London's
versions for the Latin
the- honie. office has Intimated to" the private squares and have mixed talker

,as concerned.

atre,

..

.

.

Manufacturei's* Association It de- bathing arid sun baths In Hyde
sires Edward L. Shortt, king's coun- Park.
sel, and a former Liberal member
An advisory committee has Fen
of Parliament, to, be appointed. Mr. ner Brockway for chairman, and the
Shortt was, honie secretary during scheme, which figures to show films
'

His appointment, as president

of the Censor Board was -announced
by. thie association Nov. 22.

'not usually seen in commerclial theatres," is supported by Miles Malleson (playwright - actor - Socialist),

Lewis Casson, Sybil Thorndike and
Talker Position
Dennis Neilson- Terry. They plan to
ends, the public and open with Upton Sinclair's "Singing
the exhibitor^ talkers are not .such Gaolbirds" early next year.
a complete knockout as publicized.
Bits and Pieces
Exhibitors' Association has been
running^ a questionnaire among its
Several members of the Royal
members and so far has received Family, arid a nuriiber of Members
Parliament,
attended a private
just over 1,000 replies, claimed to of
show that programs are not figured view of. Warners "Disraeli" the
More would
tO: stand- up unless they are 50% morning of NoV. 21.
silent.
As a rough national a.ver have been there but for the funeral
of the late T. P. O'Connor.
age, it can be figured here that tak
Gaumont's sound newsreel, reings went up around 25% on the
novelty boom. They slid in a fairly corded on its .own system, British
short time to under 15% advance Acoustics, goes Into a number of
and ai'e now, in districts where the Gaumont-British theatres next
wired theatres are. the rule, to the week, rest of the circuit playing
former level of takings on silent British Movietone News.
Several distribs 'burning over the
programs, and in some cases loxfrer.
A straw vote taken over the discovery that they have been
Manchester area on the public pro gypped on returns by houses play-duced-34vl69- votes for "sllfent- films -ing.. tallcers. on^percentage. __Diatrli)s
and 20,197 for talkers. Business in have had no check, and now find
have
been
short- chariged
London's West End these last cou they
plenty.
So they say. But there
pie of weeks has also shown a de
aren't more fhan two or three cases
cided drop, due In part to the ap
proach of Christmas, but also in at that.
part to the passing.of the novelty
Releases
phase. "Four Feathers" (silent) at
Week of D^c, 9, Americarf:
the Carlton, Is still doing the best
business in town, while "On "With "Venus" (UA); ."Haunted House"
(FN);
"Forbidden
Houra" (M-G);
the Show" (TIvolI) is fair and
"Great Gabbo" (New Gallery) mod- "Smilin" Terror" (U); "Chinatown
Nights" (Par); "Celebrity" (PDC):
erate? "Woman to "Woman" (Amer
"Confessions of a Wife" (GauicanrmAde British talker) pulled mont);
"Two Sons" (Argosy)..
well- on its- opening week.
"They British—"Alley Cat" (British &
Had to See Paris" (Capitol) doing Foreign).
Frerich
Woman in
well. Matinees everywhere off, ex
Flames"
(W. & F.); "Bedroom
cepting at the Carlton.
Slippers" (Butcher).
,

-

.

sneezing powder

Switches
Consequent on the taking of a

fireworks are becoming more controlling Interest in the labor
lent In picture houses since daily newspaper, "Daily Herald,"
.dvent of sound. In many parts by ddhams Press, owners of trade
-.0 provinces
of
the pest has be
and fan magazines, "Kine Weekly,"
cOn. 5 so bad a deputation went to oldest film trade paper, unloads
the Hom6 Ofllce from the Exh^bs some of its staff.
Asc: -.elation last week, and this may
Lionel Collier, review editor, goes
lea.-", to stronger legislation dgalnst
to "Plcturegoer," fan monthly, aS
the sale as well as the 'use of these editor; Pat Mannock^oes fronii the
nuisances affected by our nativ
fan mag to "Doily Herald" as film
sihirt Alecks.
critic; Gilbert Stevens, former as
sbclate editor of K. W., goes to the
"Herald" as show business ad so
Personal
Jarii6s V. Bryson, head^ of Univer- llcitor.
Monica Ewer, "Herald's"
sal --ei-e, left for New York without present film critic, turhs over to
anv previous intimatiori Nov. 19,
drama.
Frod W. Baker, chief of Butchers
Changes now in effect with bd
Film Service, Inde' distrlbs, elected hams takirig possession of" the
Labor Party
tp Board of Trade Advisory Com- "Herald" in March.
retains
49 per cent interest and
mittee under the film.s act.
Replaces T. G. Eldei', formerly of conti'ols policy.
Welsh -Pearson -Elder.
A Stop
Latest space. selling racket among
"Atlantic" was due to go into the
trade press Is to send fulsome laudatory wires to production heads Repal for a pre-release run Dec. 7.
version
was scheduled
The
German
after preview of pictured
Lord Rothermere is credited with to play part of the run' for 'con
an intention of revamping the film trast.
Arrangement now ctlriceUed with
features In three of his biggcpt
iio information available from Brit dailie.c.
ish International as to 'the reason.
anr)

pr

,thc

.

.

.

'

Up to Nov.. 16 Western Electric
has .equipped 366 theatres in this
country and three studio sound
Following some questions
stages.
asked in the House of Commons as
to the. admission of American engineers here, Margaret Bonficld, Ministry of Labor, stated in the House
there were 51 such engineers workin/? under permit on erection and
maintenance of talker equipment.
She added that the two American
companies, W. E. and RCA, employ

FOREIGN RIVALRY
Washington, Dec,

3..

Sweden and Denmark rivalry
now being extended to sound pic-

i.s

txires,

says, a

report

to

the

.

De-

Washington, Dec.

3.

Believed to.be shooting at American td.lker.s, exhibitors In Budapest have entered a protest with
authorities against, granting a license to show a ta,lking pictm;e In
foreign tongue.

Report to the Commerce De*!
cans in London and won hands partment adds that the exhib?
-

down..
Betting the Eton topper will go.

Wimpole

"•The Barretts of

threaten to close their houses
another such film is licensed.

it

.

Street"

by Rudolph Besler gives Elizabeth
Brotpning,' sonnet monger, the gra'
,

'

•

Picture House Pests

.

big hand.
Amerlcari countries are stulriped
Maisie Gay is baick at the Pallawith the problem of striking a gen- dium and the town's got something
eral acceht which will meet with the to laugh at,
approval of the average thoJitreJessie Mathews is packing her
goer In Spain, Mexico, Central and bags.
South American cbuntri(!3.
Tallulah ha.s taken another flop.'
Actors, having Castilian accent ''He's Mine" 'comes off after four
are satisfying jiist a small portion weeks.
of the Spanish speaking countries.
sonie \vise gink has the, idea
The impression that in all other men could brighten London by
Spanish speaking countries different wearing pa jama, suits In the streets.
dialects are used is not correct, "The gigs are. giving the stunt the
but they do use their own modisms, okey.
identified in America as "slang."
Ann Casson, Sybil Thbrndike's
words and .phrases which have a daughter, has written another play.
certain riieaning in bne country" She's only 13 but it's getting a
have an entirely different one in an- habit.
other.. All speak Spanish urtderPola Negri, on her way to Paris
standablfe to each other, but Holly- and divorce; wept all over the boys
wood is worrying about how to get who intervie-wed her on the boat.
away from the Castilian accent
Joe Cohn is here on a holiday.
monopoly.
Kenneth Hunt, Jack Hylton's
.

From two

Stench bombs,

.

ANOTHER AM, MOVEMENT
Budapiest Exhib* Threaten tq Close
In Protesting Foreign Talkepb

iou's Cast

.

,

1919,

Dent and Sam Eckman,

Ai'thur

of Metro,, got in a huddle at a
trade lunch over tlie gobd old subject of .British films in AmericaFoil. Dent -woiuldn't have any: he's hadi
experience. Eckman kicked hack
by saying English were better
treated in New York than Ameri-

again

Tightening Up
Censor board tightening lip on
talkers. Universal had plenty trouble with "Shanghai Lady," and
P.D.C. stuck with "Racketeer."

AHACKS

:

its

complement of Anierican enir
ployees here, on all duties,, is only
This seems to leave RCA with
34.
17 Americans and around a dozen
British workers on its wiring and
total

W.

A

MAINLYJGIUNST FOt

in this country 310 British engineers

25.

First prosecution against a distributor under the films act opened
F.B.O. (of this
last, week when
country) was summoned for alleged
non-compliance with quota. Board
of Trade prosecuted and claimed
F.B.O, had distributed Just over -6%
of British-made film Instead of the
'requisite 7%. F.B.O. claimed it had
another film w^hich would have put
jt over the quota, but contrary to
their anticipations this was not accepted for registration as a British-,
Action adjourned for a
made.
week. F.B.O. is controjled by the'
Ostrer Brothers, who bought the

4, 1929

:

manager, is now managing for Ambrose, band leader at the Mayfair
L. A.'S SPANISH TALKER
Club. Edgar
Jackson,
formerly
Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
editor of the "Melody Maker," has
Lower Main street gets its first taken Hunt's place.
experience with ""Bearchlightir"" to Raoul Walsh here.
morrow night (Wednesday) when
John Glelgud Is the town's latest
Jacqueline Logan and others in the Hamlet.
cast
of
"Sbmbras
Habaneras"
Beatrice Harrison, cellist, packing
("Havana. Shadows") appear in for the states.'
person at the Teatro Mexico, where
Latest gag Is to try and solve the
the film opens for a fOur-day run. Dussoldorf mysteries.
It's the firs* local presentation of an
Will Goldston has written a book
all- Spanish talker.
about conjuring and things.
Theatre was form^erly a legit
Remairque told Gene Tunney he
stock house, drawing trade from ought to be an author.
approximately 35,000 Spanish speakLouis Gautler is the new Presiing residents of Los Angeles and dent of the
Magicians' Club.
nearby towns.
Lilian Davies is new to principal
_

"

"

.

,

.

.

Gaumont Farce

Ti&lker

Treville.

who has

langruages.

As soon as Menjou is fully recovered frorii his apjpendicitis oper*
at the American h.cspital here,

atlori

Jean

de

Limur will comrnence
The story is ready.

;

shooting.

Screen

test

Mag

of

Lemonler,

star of "Broadway' in French, was
not satisfactory. She was to have

played opposite Menjou

.

Havana^ Gha:tter
By Rene

Canizareai

Havana,

Is'ov.

22.

Getting ready for the new winter
season,: T*tndr.ring how the market
smash •will aJYect tbe tourists___;^

Opeh 'arb the Mpntmaftre and La
Verbena cabarets. Chateau Madrid
rbadhouse.
opens Dec.

Seville-BIltmore

Hotel

5.

Racing starts around Dec.

15.

Three Orchestras Here

An
the
the

addition to the night,

management

Vila,
is

.V

life

is

Sans Soucl roadhouse,

un3er
of Fernand'>:: ai^

the Montmartre

owner.-;

li

making a play

class.

music.

for the better
furnisn
orchestras

Three

One

is

an Argentine

or-

chestra for tangos only, other is 4
boys' trousers.
native Cuban,, and the third is all.
"The Circle of Chalk," flop Chinese jazz.

play, revived in Birmingham, withLondon, Dec. 3.
doing a talk- out Anna Miay Wong.
Frank Boor has completed 10
ing plPture made from the farce,
years as manager ot the Hippb"Alf's Button."
"Tubby" Edlln will play the role drome.
After seeing "Journey's End,"
he created; on the stage, and a special vamp role has been written for Stockholrii's gone dotty on English
GauriiiDnt British is

plays.

Gypsy Rhoumaje.

Paris. Nov. 25.
French-English*
played is London, is
set for Adblphe Menjou's bi-lingual';
talker for Pathe in the second lead-.
male role.
Like the star,
Inff
Trevilie Is accomplished in both

Roger

riian,

Frank Vpsper's got the flu. So has
Alexander Oumansky is staging
two pretenlous ballets of his own most everybody else.
Tommy Lome's got a show of his
arranging in the film.
own.
Chic York and Rose JClng left for
Dubbing Congo Film
South Africa. /
Los' Angeles, Dec. 3.
Two Rubes are the latest nite
Explanatory lecture on "Up the
Congo," film on African women, club hit.
British International turned down
which World Wide will release for
Alice M. O'Brien, is being dubbed talker rights of "Outwrtrd^Bound"
in Spanish, C*:"nan, French as well at $40,000.
Francis Brugiere, arty film meras English.
Dubbing is being done in New chant, exhibits his photographs
Some of the boys say they undertovk.
.

,

.

Paramount Changes
Publix has taken charge of the
Saenger interests in Cuba. Arthur
L. I'ratchet now rules over all liere.
Publicity by Marion E. Ferrera.
Best theatres on the Island are
Publix.

Marti theatre, with talkei
gavp
up and now is playing a Spanish
musical stock. This hoii-se, oldest
in Havana, has been On the red toy
six years, dark most of the time..
Stock company -has a chance.
.s.

'

"El Mundo," leading riewsptiper ol

Cuba, has changed its drama
Juan Bonlch.is ofnclating.
proved by everybody.

editor.

Ap-

,

U. S. Plays in Vienna
Vienna, Nov. 20.
George N. Marton, Viennese im
pre.^ario, has the Austrian rights to
three American plaj's, "It's a Wise
Child,"
"Subway Express" and
"Strictly Dishonorable."
^ iMai^ton^s^f a Uier^pro d uccd .iiiEuoa d
way" In that territory last ."joa.son
with succops.

AMERICANS ABROAD
Paris,

Nov.

23.

partment of Commerce.
Sweden lins the edge with nine
Anlerlr.m
wired
with
houses
Denmark has six in
equipment.
Copenhagen and two in other

Allen Dwan and wife (formr.T
Marie Shelton), Mr. ajftd Mr.s. Raoul
Walgh, Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Zan
nuck, Pola Negri, Mrs. Milton J.
Schwartz (William Fox's daughter),

cities.

Mrs. Jack Cohn.

.

Plug for U. S. A.
A new regulation by the National
Radio Commission says all local radio stations, must close by 10:30
stand them.
p. m. to give
fans a chance to
Book written on Phillip Snp^yden•s get the U. S. the
This
broadcaster.«!.
rise to fame.
measure was brought about by the
Ernest Procter has painted Dellus constant squawking that the local
stations Only broadca.st records and
listening to his own music.
n
Leslie French, understudying at .some bUm singers.
tlie Hippodrome, led "Mr. Cinders
in the suburbs through the Illness score heavily in "The Old Lady
"-^
^ -^^^-^^ --^
of= Hindle--Edgar.
Sho-Wfl "HeF^^Medals:"-^^
Dorothy Ward missed being lead
Tallulah gets $2,600 a wook .or a
Ing panto lady at the Drury Lane Palladium (vaude) run.
through having another contract
Anim'ated cartoon in front
Fi-ank E, Franks\jias written one "Shrew," 4.t the Pavilion, proved a
act, two murders, and a gag or twb, big
drawHighbrows herp go
Dlok Henderson at the Palladium dithery whenevci a cartoon'.s .iround.
Hack from HollywoPd.
Godfrey Winn, one time film 1^^^
Thief, left a German war novel in and stage juvenile, has ehnokoo the
West End house. Escaped before lights 'or journalism. So hart Koit rould be forced back on him,
ward Cai-rlck, one of tho C'i :iif;!=. one
" Aiidroasan
and Saltcoats Players time art dlrectr
,

.

;

Wednesday, Becember

REFORMERS' ANNUAL IS
DUE IN CAPITAL DEC. 13
WasWngtdn, Dec.

PICTURES

1929

4.

^Angels*' $3,200,000

SOO f6r'30-'31

Fiffure

SAME FOR

output

try's

Increase

for: 1930-31,

The HAys

'28-'29.

shobtipg,
at a cost

an

60% over

nearly

of

.

pro-

office

vides the. quotation.
At present few of the film

companies have anything but

programs

tentative
selling

Dec. 13.
Subjects to be discussed: Censorship of pictures (all important);
transfer of prohibition enforcement
Irom the Treasury to Justice department; Lankfbrd's bill for shutting Washington on Sunday as ah
example to the rest of the country; 'Senator Cutting*^ amendment
to the Tariff bill to take censorship
of books out of the hands of customs inspectors, and the > move to
education.
(let up a bureau of
On the same day and date Rep.
G. M. Hudson (R), Mich., has issued
Invitations fbr a Secretive meeting
in his office to deviser wjtys and
means to put acrogs his elaborated
Brookhart bill. Invitations to thlj3
gathering are being sent out by regJstered mail.
Hudson wants censorship of films
and federal control. In contrast to
iBrookhart's idea of placing It all
under the Federal Trade Commission, Hudson wants the Departto

era.

It

Is

for the new
said that

..

Warners and First National
are figuring on duplicating the

past sound sched.ule of 36

pic-,

ture^ each, while F'ox Is counting on continuing feature production at the rate of one a

with a view of having th(B
film Industry included in Presi-

office

,

dent Hoover's campaign for
stimulating optimism regard-"
Ing the nation's prosperity.
TIays office report will include the program for next
year witiv total number of pictures to be produced in that
I>erlod.

..

Commerce

to do

R-K-O-PATHE DEAL,

It.

WITH R-K^ BUYING?

FOX BORROWS MUtHALL;

NEW POUCY

INDICATES
_

Hollywood, Dec.

Repeated rumors of late connect
Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum with Pathe,
and R-K-b as the possible purchaser p£ that picture producing

company. It would give R-K-O an
added producer to its own Radio

3.

a change in Pictures.
whereby one or two well
R-K-O Is bound to Pathe on a
known picture names will be used long term product contract. It was
to carry futurie productions. Instead made between Pathe and Keith's
of legits or new unknown. Fox has before Radio entered Into Keith's
borrowed Jack Mulhall from First control. This agreement obligates
Nitlonal for '"The Golden Calf."
Keith's to play a certain number of
On the Fox contract list of 60 Pathe releasee annually and runs,
players but 17 are screen people from account, ur;tll 1938. It is also
with reps, the balance being from said to guarantee Pathe a maximum amount of rentals yearly from
the stage.
In accordance with

.policy

Moe Sflvers

Is

Mbe

Silvers will operate all Warner theatres, on the. Coast. He leaves
for the west with Jack Warner, who
expects to leave New York between
Dec. 7-10.
One of the Skouras
•pothers was to have had this post,
but business in the east prevented
the migration.
Warners will build a 3,500-seater
in Oakland, Cal., and has acquired
Bites
in
Whlttler, Pomona and
other Pacific towns.
Company Is also to erect a house
'

the Keith houses.
With R-K-O recent theatre exits- outline- appaxentlyto add more houses to the chain,
through purchase or building,' RK-O may be considering adding
another talker producer to meet its
own screen demands.

pansion- and

Operator-

For Warners on Coast

.

Goulding Walks
Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Edmund Goulding Is out of Pathe
ad a director. He walked last week,
saying that he would not have his
individuality Impaired in the finishing of "Queen Kelly," Gloria

.

In

Swanson

picture.

Goulding Is credited with "The
and had rewritten
Trespasser"
'Queen Kelly" to suit Miss Swanson prior to starting on her next

Milwaukee,

Show *Sex Madness'
Chi Court Upholds Censors

Can't

picture.

.

Studio now has Richard Boleslavsky looking over the "Kelly" script.

"Chicago, Dec. 3,
For the first time the local censor
•board was upheld by the courts
When Judge SteCEen refused a writ
for the showing of "Sex Madness,"
produced by the Millard Picture
'

He

Is

a

stage

director

recently

brought on from New Tork.
Bolesavsky starts this week to
direct, with the hope of having the
cutting
picture ready for final
around Christmas.

Company.
Film was booked for the Central
'theatre.

Cruze's

VONCEIL VIKINa KILLED

plans to test Its practicability In
filming mob istuff on "Circus Parade," shortly to go Into production.
Sam Zlerler, sales representative
for Cruze, Is now here conferring
with Nat Cordlsh on the current
Zlerler
year's program^
turned from Europe.

Miss Viking had appeared in one
Hoot-=Glbson="west6rnT""-""""

just

re-

'

It

DDINEE FOR VETERANS
3.
I

Weber and

Fields

and a group of old-timers will be
held Dec. lo at the Ambassador
Hotel. Actors' branch of the Acad-

emy

Is

of

Riving

M. P. Arts and Sciences
It.

Veteran.s

are assembling
Metro-Gold\vyn picture.

for

has

Producer

effects.

already leased an. airpbrt where
planes will be used 'to produce the natural effect. It is
estimated that this Will add
another $BO,000 to the cost.
Hughes found it necessary to
step in and direct the dialog
version of the picture after
James Whale had spent six

weeks

on

called to Tiffany stmlios to direct "Journey^s End."

AM theatre deals roady to be
closed with William Fox have been
set for riespectivie date««... This was
done by Mr, Fox, in person. Mon
day, despite the stock marke^t situation, orie of the reported i^aions

,

was

but who

It,

block.

/

Pathe will. not exercise options oa
Carol Lombard, Jeannette Loft
Marilyn Morgan, Alan ;Hale and
Robert Armstrong, Latter two were
offered a renewal on a 40-week
guarantee, but refused to accept because of their present B2rWeek
.

salary.

said to

have quoted

this

revenue

Howard Jllggins and Gregory La-

cava; directors, and Jack Jungassociates In the Fox ormeyer, A. A. Kline and Dorothy Da,y,
ganization.
writers, leave at the expiration of
On the theatre end Fox, which their contracts.
holds the West Coast circuit 100%*
is extending terms of Wil-

,

,

iflgure to;

.

preyious postponements.
in the
arr\ount
involved
Various theatre buys made by Fox
and yet to be closed reaches approx
imately $20,000,000. This vvill be
paid where Fox Films stock is
to be part of the consideration

for.

wiU take down this year nearly
$4,000,000 In profit from Its operation under the guidance of Harold
The Poll circuit of
B. Franklin.

Firm

liam Boyd, Ann Harding, Helen
Twelvetrees, Eddie Qulllan, Fred
Scott and Harry Bannister ttmon«
the players, and Paul Stein and Tay
New England, also 100%, owned by Garnett of the directors.
Fox, and directed by Herschel Stew
art, will Increase Its earning^ $460,
it is said, by Wiliiam Fox guaran
Fox Films will be 000 this year, reaching a net of
teeing, that
quotisd iat 85 wjthin a year or he nearly $1,000,000, Fox Metropolitan
Theatres, In charge of Joe Leo, and
will take up the stock at that figure
Or if all ^ cash is called for in the operating only since last Septem
IN
her. Is said to be nrnt- showing a
transfer, it will be cash.
of $70,000 weekly.
Among the theatre deals are the netWilliam
Los Angeles, Dec. S.
expects to shortly
Fox
Fox purchase of the Llbson circuit leave for his usual winter vacation
Harold B. Franklin has declared
•In Clhclnnati and the middle west,
a building war on Warners as a rein Georgia.
the moist profitable chain of that
sult of the Warner accuniulation of
the Midland^ circuit ot
section;
theatres In Fox Coast territory.
Kansas and Missouri, around 70 Fox's Coast Chain Starts
Franklin declares he is outlining
houses, the Interstate Circuit of
plans to Invade various towns where
Texas, valued at $7,000,000, and
Operating 68 This T^eek WAmers have been negotiating tot
various other smaller deals east
sites and says Fox will build wherHollywood, Dec. 3.
and west
ever Warners do.
Fox Coast chain takes over the
Several of tbe latter will be
Franklin has left for Atlanta, Ga^
closed at once. The Midland's title Midwest string of theatres in Kan- to supervise preparation for the
sas, known as the MUler-Roden
will pass as quickly- as the final fig'
Christmas Day opening of the new
week
Circuit, for operation, this
ures are reached, with that at pres
Fox house there. He returns via
January 12 has with the payment of $1,3Q0,000 St. Louis and Kansas City.
ent in progress^
been set for the ILlbson closing, Headquarters of the 49-house circuit
Wichita,
Kan.
are In
about 19,000,000, and the Interstate's
Fox .haa_ also taken, over, for
may. go through before that date.
Notice
actual operation the 19 houses In Grandeur
Spreading Stories
Illinois operated by Reed^ Yenn,
William Fox authorizes the an
Headquarters have
Houses
Set for
nouncement of the closing of his and Hayes,
to
arising been moved from Duqoln, III.,
deals.
Various reports
through their postponements and St. Louis, to be operated from that
within 48 ^ours from the time
Freslna Circuit,
the market condition were allowed division with the
instructions, any Vox
also an Illinois outfit taken over they receive
to pass unnoticed by the Fox peo
show
will house can be physically set to
the
group.
Tom
Reed
by
Fox
pie. As they spread, the stories be
Grandeur pictures. Fox Is se forticame magnified until annoying Mr, be in charge of all these houses.
fied with Installations of the new
Fox and his executives.
projection apparatus being secretly
Publlx had virtually closed all of
Kansas City, Dec. 3.
made.
Its theatre deals before the Wall
Fox Metropolitan houses, during
Auditors are still working on the
Street break. Lately, It was report- books of the Midland Circuit, of the period of rennovatlon after their
ed, Piiblix decided to adjourn all which M. B, Shanberg Is the head. acquisition by Fox, had their booths
theatre purchasing for a year.
Shanberg outfit wants $3,900,000 .widened to accomodate the new
Big Receipts
for the 63 houses in the group, projectors with the heavier base.
Inside reports say that Fox Films which Include nine theatres In this The last of these has,.been InijtaUed.
is in the midst of its most prosper
city, while Fox
Coast is deterous^season, with a record rental In
mined that $2,600,000 Is sufficient,
SHEEEAN BACE
come weekly to It of $1,000,000. This Latter's axidltors are trying to conhighest
steady
Is stated to be the
vince the Midland crowd that the
W. R, Sheehan returned to New
gross any distributor of films has bigger amount is unwarranted.
York yesterday (Tuesday) on the
ever received weekly. James R.
The Midland, local, leased to "Majeistlo." He had been on the
Grainger, Fox gen. sales mgr., Is Loew, is not Included in this deal. other side for about' two months.
After a brief stay east, Sheehan
win go to the !Pox studios on the

The

.

,

.

a
I

I

has

WARNER-FOX THEATRE

"Los

been set

_

by

WEST IMPENDS

nCHT

;

-

On 48-Hn
Fox

.

.

coast.

WiD Amalgamate

All

Music

SALLt AND HOOT AS ONE
Hoot Gibson

Subsidiaries-^StarrvVrP., at

to the altar
holidays.

Diec. 3..

will lead Sally Eilcra

during

the Yuletido

This will be the second marriage
for the Universal cowboy, who was
ners In various executive capacities recently divorced.
for 10 years, was voted a ylcepresldency in the Warner company
Simultaneously, Star*' was desigcharge of the music subsidiaries,
nated to maintain an active super- accountable only to Starr.
visory part In building up the
Louis Warner and Buddy Morris,
brothers' vast music publishing in
sons of the Warner president and
over the name as the title of the terests.
general manager, respiectlvely, who
Starr in Charge.
company which It Incorporated In
were In complete charge when the

Warners now. have First National
in a position where it regards the
government inquiry as a perfunctory move. More than ever, however, are they determined to maintain its trademark and identity,
witnessed In the Warners carrying

•.

'

Maryland.

Starr's mission In the music, end
^JWhlle-^dutles^ ot^ some^o£_^the^oJL^ is -to ^effect^co-ordination=-between
3rDecr"3r"=

Jolson's Next in April

=^

Hollywood, Dec.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Pathe will make fewer but more
elaborate productions for 1930-:3l.
Studio has taken off the elastic on
production, iahd henceforth will have
no rigid production budget in advance. Company will also hereafter
sell pictures individually arid not In

Hollywood,

injury.

dinner for

ANNOYING REPORTS

Wide Angle

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
A new wide angle lens Is being
developed here by an Inventor
Cruze
financed by James Cruze.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Voncell Viking, 27; who two years
ago secured a film Job with Universal after riding a horse from
New York to Los Angeles, was
killed In an automobile accident
yesterday (Monday).
Miss Viking's skull was fractured
"While her half-sister, Jane Wardy,
riding in the same car, escaped

A

TO ENLARGE'

"Hull's Angels,"
In excess Of $3,-

,

.

of

sound

.

.

on

now

200,000, Howard Hughes makes
the final scene of the air picture this week. This will com-

piete the picture with the exof
adding airplane
ception

Middle West, Southern, MidIfiind
Chain and Others
East and West Arranged
For Despite Market Condition-^20,000,000 Passing in Cash or Stock

•vreek.

Survey of progress In pic*
tures during the current year,
and plans for next year, are
being prepared by the Hays

PATHE REDUCES

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
After 25 months of actual

Between 800 and 830 features will be the film indus-

8.

They're at It again with Canon
Chase doing, the leading. Mayflower
be the annual
jjotel here will again
gathering place, with Canon adother paid
jpiittlng that he and; the
reformers have a hefty program for
the new session of Congress. Date

ment

VARIETY

brothers

first

acquired Wltmark's,

and-who later were-.able -to=contact-

avenue that and pictures sO that the the publishing acquisitions which
regime are reported lessened by the original purpose of the brothers in have followed, will, under the retalker Al

the Warners

that the next and final
Jolson will make for .the firm will
commence In April next.
Jolson's contract With the Warners permit the latter to decide
when the talker Is to be made.
Following the completion of the
Warner feature, Jolson will be at
liberty to take up his film making

agreement with United Artists.

fleers

under the

Madison

close Inter-relatlonshlp of this subsidy In the Warner home office, especially since the 28% sell out by
Fox, Herman Starr not only retains
the presidency but haa had his
with the brothers mulduties
tiplied.

At the directors meeting Monday
Starr,

associated

with

the

War-

entering the publishing field will be
realized. One of his first moves will
be to study the personnel and keep
it where it will be most valuable
to the brothers. As the result many
writers who have; remained In New
York under the old regime will bo
transferred to the West Const.
Max Dreyfus will be in active

organization, devote more of their
time to film Interests than music,
it Is

expected.

The expansion of the music phase,
with such companies as Harms, DeSylva, Browti & Henderson, Davis,
Coots & TOnpol, Remlck & Co., being
fifldf'd

lia.'i

imj.)orLant

made it one of the most
of the brothers' activities.

'

PIC T U R

VARIETY

6

With Westerns

'

in

M

Whole

Color,

GRIND HOUSES Hi

for color In Westerns,
the horse operas believed
About to stage a. coYnebacfc through
dialog, will bring th^. .Industry t'o
all-colo. pictures, including those
outside of the musical and specta^
cle realm, -within a yfear.
Two talking Westerns have been
conipleted by Watrieria in color,
a.

Texas Mpon". and "Song
.

of the '^est.'* Fbrnier wfll be the
first all-talKIng all-color Western.
Paramount, first to use color In
silents and in both cases in Westems; "Wanderer of the Wasteland"
and "Redskin,'' latter ^ith synchronized score, lis planning to d6
'of the Banchd" and "S;ightCiravahs," its first. talking

"Rose
Ing

'

'

Wesf^hs

•as' all- color productions.
Universal, finally won ov^r to color,"
Is reported likely to try color in'
sonive' of the' Kbof Gibson and Keh

Mayttard

h

Brandt Brothers, lias leased Werba'3 (legit) Brooklyn theatre In the
downtown section of that city, to
reopen it as a grind newsreel house
at 25 cents. If will follow the lines
of the Embassy, TTew Tork..

^Washington, Dec.
Attempt has been made to haW

>

'

by James Cruze of Jim
novel, "The Olrcua Parade,'?
picture,*

play-back wifhout the mechan-

Limit!

ical effect.

has had

JOE SCHENCK

•

•

^

•

MAY BUILD

CHAIN ABROAD

UP

.

:

.

•

•

.

'

-

.

'

.

'

..':.

•

:

.

.

'

.

stallatlon and service, studio service and eniglneerlng. F. M.'Sammlfi^
general Tepresentative on the PacU
fic Coast,- Is looking for the BitK
Building probably one-story, cost-

mmsrm me

YOU MAY

.

Laboratory foi^
sound t-e'eearch will be provided.
Research service Is bfelng ^organii!
Ized by Ralph H. ToWnsend witii
temporary headquartets on the
Radio lot. Specialists will be en*

ing aboiit t7B,000.
•

rolled

ol the Flajner'lt Is ctdlmed,

sam

'

in-

5d

!

.

ProdUG.ers
to

make

.

are-.

;

,

.,

r

And^ng .It .possible

Dvsiness.

the. cay,, when^ every.-,

an

•

atlon.

By

m^m

e end
M^hianoels

eight

moming

o'clock evei'y

each piece of registering apparatua
ha^ been checked to standara
photometric value by the studio
"

staff and a report made to the
Photophonjb
office.
This
enables
uniform developing practice.
Equipment of this coDjipany i«"

-

'

maKenno

now installed in the following the«;
atres.
'

cojor^,

.

^

^s^'.

»

lPar!s first with tliree, prints will
be "Vagabond King," while M-.G-JM's
is "The Rogue Song." U's only all
.

color picture made or scheduled is
the Paul "Wlilteman,: special, with
color haying been Insisted., on by
.

Whiteman.
With wide-film hanging around
the Industry's back door^ the color
.

aiithorities
believe
that natural
tints will replace black and whites

when

thai;

hasn't before.

'

'

•
.

Paramount. M-G-M .and jj.- axe
making; ithr^e. prints of the color
product—rone on -IJie film, a secojjd
third silent.
on the disk and
dio and Tiftany, usintf RCA Photo
phone systemt are sticking to. two,
while Warners, using Vitaphone, Is
doing the same^

everywhere,

Hthe end

is

different phases<
old ^Brunswick re^

cording engineer, more rtecently with"
Pai^anaount In the eia,st.
Seven studios, Pathe,- Radio, Sennett, Tiffany, Tec- Art, Educational
and Darmoui'," have from two te
seven PhotOphone sound channels
each. Half a dozen service meni
are working- with studio engineers
and lab officials on standard oper-'

all v^Riivliatis

out

r

thing will so

If it

%(m

id

Tecb];)I<>olor productloii^.by,

the souhdionrfllm jaethod without
injuring .cplor-- Q? .recording, .. That
will. In the opinion of Technicolorites,. :l^as.teri;

mitil

Irn^s me
said

color pSctureQ ,b6w If they cpjUd.
handle, as ma,ny^ as .prodvicers arO;
do, In. tints.

1

lean; and J mean toKe^H?!^

,

creafjing. 4h^ .cameras.. Ort^ a., w,e.:Rki
declare that, th^re would be mbro

to.,

W

lathe VciY

mock less
ail the xxiticrm

the

for

Tpwnsend

to fedd,

will t>e the biggest picture yet as
all-color production, with biggest
©f sets tried' In talkers and 3,000
extras!
More 'Technicolor cameras
wer^'demS^iftded for this picture .than
any" thus far, it Is Said.

,

•

:

not

an

CapQpity

-

^

"Dixlana:" Bebe .Daniels' second
soon enters produotloh
as another all-color musical.

anxloua

•

.

.

for Radio,

..ir«chlTicplo.r

'

:

'

The Technicolor. people, now

-

'

.

'

,

Tully<S
into "
*

Fratik WHstach, of the Hayg ori'
ganlzatlon and an old circus" maj»T
much correspondence with'
the fans' headquarters here, the"
group being mad^ of business an4
Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
cirBrandts op6rat€d a Brooklyn
professlpnal men pledged to further
Autograph hounds, pests, at
cuit of fllni houses. They sold U .to
the Interests of the tented outfits
all picture openings, went the
U. A.
Fox. Harry later connected With a
"Wllstach has informed the asso.<
limit when they approached,
still
brokerageis
stock
firm," and
elation that though the picture will
film celebs attending the Raythere.
For the purpose of sttidyln^r Eu- liear the title of T^illy'r, book noth-^
mond Hitchcock services at the
ropean theatre conditions with th^ Ing of the objectionable materia^
Hollywood Cemetery Chapel.
intention of establishing a United princlrtilly because of its stated In-"*
Cemetery officials ordered 6f£
circuit abro^.d,. Joseph M. accuraoies, will be incorporated iJt.
six women for this reason.
Wariier$ JResumes Feb. 1 Artists
the picture, which it Is said Cru^a
Schehck Is sailing Dec. .14.
He expects to he absent for a has already underway
FOX TITLE CHANGES
Ass&cIatlOn qounters with—if that
month; Establislunent of the forHollywood, Dec. 3.
Hollywood; Dec. 3.
Report" now is that the Warner eign chain and the. number of Is true then why call it "The CirCug
Latest change in titles on .the Fox studio will resume ful^ production houses will det)ehd entirely upon the parade" -and plug Tully's book?
outcome-:.! of hia survey, ,Schenck
lot lists "Tonight's the Night" as Feb.' 'J.
/
stated .that United Artists has no
becomln® /'Fast Workers.;'. Tiiis is
foreign group In. mind Xov a take
the .Conrad, Gottler, Mitchell muone's BIdg.
Jack Afncoate's Operiation
over..
sical which started out as "HollyJack" 'Allicoate, of "Film Daily,"
wood Nights."
Rayenes Wfth Col
Also, the- Don Jose .MOjiCEi pic- was suddenly operated upon SaturHollywood, *Dec. 3.
Mauride Ravenes goes with the
ture-is how identified as "One Mad day fQrVi)pendicIti"s.
RCA-Photophone will h^ve itt
Mr,' Allicoate iS: at the Harbor production department of Columbia. own building in Hollywood
Kiss," while "The Big Party" is
as head-^
Ravenes pleparted for the Coast quarters for all activities, theatre
the latest for 'Playglrl^," which Sanitarium>'T?ew York, -reported doing i^icely;.
Saturday.
was ""Follow the Girls,"
comniercial department, theatre in-r.

The

with the exception of tfi6 Howard
Hughes' plctiire. of the air, over two
years ^n the maldn§r, will 'Ije all-

"Soiiig

its

oift

made to read test lines and
the' echo, acts as a natural

smaller, downtown Brooklyn
house, Momart, has announced a
policy of newsreels and shorts on a
grind at 15 cents until six p. m.,
and 25 cents In tlie evenings,

Circus Pans» Association oalF'
protest against the maWna

the

;

fljfris.

Demand for color Increases with
produceris doing muislcals and" spectacles.
In latest batch of pictures
placed in production and with contracts' tor Technieblor are "King
"Song" of
of Jazz Revue" (U);
Plamfe" (F.N.) ; "Bride of the Regiment" (P. N.); "Namba" (tiffany^
and ^'Hell's Angels" (U. A.). These,

color.

TUUn

AGAINST

Hollywood, Dec, 8.
Oeraghty has dla-"
canyon
a. Hollywood
where voice tests can be made
without the procedure of re-'
cording on film.
Actors can be taken there,

Tom

covered

A

Demand

•with

CIRCUS FANS REMAIN

Echd

Play-^Back

BmYN

Harry Brandt, formerly of the

Be Making Colored Talkers

"Under

Wednesday, ^Decembec:4» I9^j^

DOWNTOWN NEWSREEL

2

a^^^

ES

'
- .'
..

day arrives

PAE BUYS PATHE JUV.

.

'

.

.

Western,

Am

—

—

—

Ariz.

,

;]

—

—Mauk.

—

Hughes Paying $20,000 foir
8-Seat Projection

Room

"

Hollywood, Dec.

•

3,'

!

Howard. Hughes,

Social

millionaii'e film
building one of thp-

producer, is
Tiffany's List
most costly private sound theatre?
Paramount ma.'y increase the r.obyet to be erected In .Hollywood. It
Hollywood', Dec. 3.
ert C< Brucis talking sceriics to two
With nine pictures already com- win. cost in excess of $20,000," or ,a,t
a month, as have been the Max
pleted Or in Work, Tiffany announces the rate, of $2,500 a seat for Its eight
Fleischer song cartoons.
seats...
- Brttc6 formerly
produced 'no verity •pi^Oduction Of the following stories
When completed at the MetrO;^.'
shorts fOr 'Educational.' He is. now to cOniprietei the current year's
politan
studios, where Hughes mak.esV.
program:
"Resurrection,"
"Dangerproducing on
the
with
C<ia:6ti
ous Business,"' "The Dull Family,*^ his, production, headquarters. It will/
ever^hirtg goin^ through Pat.
"Happy Days," "Cyclone Hlckey," serve for. his private projection"tj"Medicine Man," "Song of the Is- room requirements.
X^AIIBO IN 'HOKANGE'V
land," "Lasca," "The Luxury Girl,"
"The Torrent," "High Treason" ([alHollywood; Dec. 3.
L. A. to N. Y.
completed
"Rbmafloe" follows "Annie Chris- ready
in
England),
tie" as Greta Garbo's. next M-G-M "Seiior Rip Grande," "Lovellfe and
Arch Reeve.Laughter" (to be produced in Engpicture.
O, E, Goebel.
Clarence Brown will direct both land), "Ladies of Leisure," and
Ed. -Milne;
films.
"Moonlight and Roses."' .'
Bobby Watson,
Two program features and four
H. A.- Fendler.
Stories for specials are yet- to be
Housman Now P. A.

I19GBEASIKG SE0ET3

Background for

Beecroft Indie Feature

•

:

York, will be enlisted aa extras, aind
homes and estates in that locality
Will be used for "What Pric5 College." It Is to be made by Beecroft
Production,, indie film goes into production next week at the RCA
Gramercy studio. New York.
Chester Beecroft heads tiie new
firm.
Fi-ancis T. Hunter, tennis

Hollywood, Dec. "3.
Paramount has", purchased the
contract of Stanley Smith, juvenile
which has three years to run at
Pathe. Smith has been working In
Paul Whlteman's "Jazz Revue" (U)
but iVIondaj^ r^ldced Regis Toofaiey
In "Come Out of the Kitchen'
player, and E. Harold Forbes,-, who
<Par),
Smith will work in the Paramount own a .chain of .newspaR.ers in Westpicture during the day and in the chester, ai'e financing.
Olive Shea, radio singer, will play
Whiteman, picture at night.
the lead. Henry Dixey, from legit,
has a character role.
HAGEN'S HEEL
William Stephens, of the Bentham
Arthur Housman, former newis
Hoilyood, Dec. 3.
office. Is casting the picture.
editor of the N. Y. "Evening JourWalter Hagen, here for the P. G.
nal,'' Is now in' charge of publicity,
A. tournanienti will make- a one reel
and advertising for the New York
instructional golf film for Tiffany.
POT SEBASTIAK'S
and Brooklyn Strand theatres and
If okay, he will make a series.
Hollyw.ood, Dec, 3.
the Warners' Beacon, soon to open"
Dorothy Sebastian is in Holly- at 75th street and Broadway.
cGowah Vacation
wood Hospital suffering from physThe appointment was made by
Hollywood, Dec. 3.
ical breakdown.
Harry. Cha'rnas, gen. mgr. of War-=-HR«bert-'^McGbwani---who=^has.=^^^^ -"^She had=tor^vithdraw"^rbm^M O's hers'"^ew"^Yorlc"tliMtreH^'"""^
rected all Of the "Our Gangs" for .I'Montana,"
eight years, will rest In Honolulu.
Fay Wray's Changed Role
James Home will direct during
Mayer Going Back
Fay Wray is out of the role she
his absence.
In about a week Louis B, Mayer was scheduled for In "The Benson
will return to the Metro studips at Murder Case," william i'owell star001*16 Kenyon Playing Again
ring vehicle.
Culver City.
Hollywood, Dec. 3.
She has beon assigned by Par
Ml', Mayer is on one of his ptriodAfter an absence from pictures of
almost a year, Dori.4 Kenyon re- ical visits to New York, making his instead to tho- lef)d opiiosilo Charlt-n
Buddy" Rogers Jn hJs ncxi, "i'ouiig
turn&,to the f^mme lead in "Strict- hpadquarters as u.<?ual at the Loew
Eagleii."
bfllces.
,
ly Business,'' Radio.
",

—The

Br OS. ) ^Long - Beach Cal.^Home
Lancaster, Cal. "Valley; San Diegc^
Cal. ^Victory;
Indio,
Cal. ^Egyp»
tian;
Flagstaff,
Ariz.—Orpheuni;)
Glendale, Ariz, Rainbow; Superior,
.

Abe Lincolai is furnisjiir.g Will Hays Tt'ith the above alibi to frantic oxhibs ni^peallng to Film- Boards
of Ti'ade for action on picture deliveries. The" boards, closed for business until Federal Judge Thacher
passes on their legality, have been instructed to hang the humble Lincoln and his answer in the most
conspicuous part of their outer ofilces.
The 32 secretaries, mostly women and college folk, at that, are Instructed to maintain their usual
cajm and. answer all questions .regarding' contractural troubles with a stiff finger pointed at the verbiage.
However, everybody in the Hays ofllce is happy since they're being retained on the payroll
while the moral lesson Is in pi'ogress.
Shut-down has other points- in Its favor for the secretaries. It gives, them an opportunity to concentrate On annual reports which. In othei' years, kept them working far into the night at thife sea*
son.

The younger social set of Westchester County, ritzy suburb'of New

.

Los Angeles

.

roy^, Nowell (Pacific Cokst Theatres chain) ; Optic and Art (Gore

.

.

'

.

"

,

WALTEE

BREAKDOWN

M

.

.

=

•

•

selected.

N/Y.

Resigning after 10 years with the
Universal, Henry Bate, assistant to
Gullck, publicity head, has
joined the Motion Picture Congress
of America as publicity and adver.

d irecto r.
His successor

lately

news

_
ia

_.

_

Oscar

A.

Mike Marco.

Paul

tisi n g

to L.

B, F. Schulberg.

BATEIEAVESIT

;

Cooper,

editor of "Motion f»ic-

.

Blanche Bryer.
Paul H. Fox.
Joe Swerling.
Ira Hards.
Maurice Ravenes
Sam Brisk in.
D. A. Durand,

Elmer Harris.

ture News,"
.

Arch Reeve

in

Town

CODY'S SCREEN

RETUEN

HollyAVOdd, Dec.

3.

'

Arcli Reeve, head of Paramount's
Lew Cody, out of- pictures- for""
Coast publicity department, gets in eight months due to illness, wi»
town tomorrow (Thursday) to at make his first talker appearance iA

"

the annual district -managers a black-out.
meeting Dec. 6-8.
It will be in :M-G's oUl-limers' re^
lioeve rtturns west next week.
vue.

•tf-nd

—
Wednesday, December

4,

PICTURES

ld29

VARIETY

MARKET ZOOMS,
A^Peek's Enough!
Hollywood,. Dec,

3.

Fox employees un^ortynate
enough to draw four weeks'
va.cation without pay are mak-

OPEN BY

periodical visits to th€| studio to $ee if their namesi still
a.ppear on their office dooi^a.

FEB. !

ingf

Twelve new houses, here
abroad, are contemplated by

removed they know the

and

Holly wo6d, Dec. 3.
More than 5,000 acres of
waste land, 60 miiles south of
Los AngeleSj have been leased
by Universal for the filming of
war scenes to* be included in
••All
Quiet on the Western

Pub-

Ftont."

Eleven are now under con^
This Includes Manchessrtuction.
ter, Eng.
Another not yet under
,
^
-xt
».
m m
47, and blocks from around 22 to better than
Explanation came with the h^^l^^?,-", Nashy.Illv^^^^^
29.
High of messagre on the news ticker, giving The chain will open eight new
houses by Feb. 1. This Includes
to
an outline of Hoover's flttitude

tablish

If

Fox Halts at Best of Previous Day Near SS—Loew

.

'

lay-off is indefinite.

War Camp

U's

8FORPD6LIX

lic.

camp

Brookhart Again and
Early Reformers, Too

Studio plans to esGerman military

—

a

thiere.

Cast of 2,000 extras will be

Around
forced to remain in the camp
for six weeks.
Par Goes Into
5l%--Short Covering ward certain rail combines. Wes some lately acquired and others
Colombia, N. Y., Will Be
Maryland is largely held by thep^°^^«;JJ°"«^P^J^;« ^^^^
Helps List—Banik AccuB^& 0.,^and is ^in^po^^^^^^
Peeksklll, N. T.;
mulation May B* Holding from a new rail map in the south.
R-K-0 Straight Pic Stand
[Ft. Fairfield, Me.; Denver; Staten
Amusements Back
Similiar Suits
Island, N. T.; Ft. Wityne, Ind.;
Matter is cited here because the Lynn, Mass.; Salem, Mass.; Ham
Final papers were signed yester
day (Tuesday) by Walter Reade
^"^"5 B- * ^'
iS stockholdings in western Maryland, Of theatres to rieopen, Bellevue, and RKO whereby the Columbia,
THREE DA» ve
MAY LAST r«>>nr>c>
jiist as it is suing Fox and Warner Niagara Falls, turned on the lights N. T;, will become the RKO theatre
Strong

,

Washington, Dec.

ed and a flood of some 400 bills
were dumped in the House cropper.
Proceedings started with a laugh
-

at the Senate when the latter seiit
over the customary resolution informing the lower bodjtthat It was
ready for business,, after doing
nothing in the way of business
throughout several months of its

I

^^^^^

.

I

for their ownership of stock in othler companies in the same industry.
By AL Gi REASON
Wall St; has looked for sbnie time
The stock market took what, may ion the B. & O. suit as an adminisprove to be a definite turn yester tratjon gesture, and the disposition
day for the better, with a rush of is to look upon the Fox and Warner
like manher. How^ever, they
short cpverinfl apparently baaed on g^^g
to Lu-g fresh in the public mind and
message
Hoover'sPresident
Congress, indicating administration Kj^a^t works against the stocks infavor toward certain railroad com- y£^lyg^ o^j^^ also in favor of any
bines, thcT tax reduction, action on campaign the downtown, interests
tariff, and carrying out of the conmay have toWard the amusement

Paramount, New upon completion of alterations and
HaVen iDecj Sy, Paramount, Syta enlargement of present seating cacuse* N. T. (Dec. 6); State, An- pacity from 1,232 (three floors) to;
de^rson, Ind. (December);. Aurora, 1,934 (two floors).
Opening is alIH.
(December); Seneca, Buffaltf most certain by next Labor Day,"
(December); Brainerd, Minn. (De
1930.
It will play talkers Only, as
Paramount, Montgomery, there wU b,9, no stage.
certiber)
Ala., are others
For four months the RKO-Reade
contract has been in existence with
Thanksgiving..

I

j

ST. LOUIS STRIKE

145 Instead of 300.

A

naent has new terms/ with the mu
slc.Ians yielding In their contention
that the houses ^should pay for defi
nite player minimUmfl

.

^

|

Musicians are expected 6ack In
the theatres Friday. Strike has been
on since Sept. 17. About 800 musi

|

Fox
Loew

»T,200
0.200
COO

KCA
RKO

38

.

Net

+ %

^,000 Keith
6.000
6,000
6,000
6,000

BONDS
.... 80

80

80

lioew .....103% 102% 103%
»8
98
Par ...... 98
50
Pathe .... 60% 60
62
62
Shu* ..... 62

'

+i

fox Thr.. 11% 10% 11%
33%
O Thr
83% 32
BONI>S

Shu

8,500
1,800

38

+ %
—%
+ %

TTB-

•.-6.700

SSy*

IVA
17% 17
12
13% 12
42% 41% 42%

.....

I

^setbacks like the other?. It started clans effected.
Under the new tenns number of
at 50%, about unchanged, and
to
pushed up gradually by fractions musicians employed Jim been cut
These
are
to^be.ail^^
"6.
through 51 to 52,.closlng close to
Eastman Kodak on a iows: Skouras,^whlch^6mdri^
the top.
Ployed «2 men, 46; St. Louis Amusesmall Jurnover advanced 5 points
Indenenment Co.,
^« 134 to 62; and Indepento 185, where it stood at the gong,
dent houses from 89 to 37.

High I/OW tAst Chge.
08% --1
52
47
46% 46% -f- %
62
60% 61% + %
Pap
7% 7%
800 Path A...
SV*.

41.000
1,800
4,800

•

St. Louis, Dec. S,
musicians'
of
the
Settlement
strike in the Skouras picture hoiises
new agree
has been effected.

I

LPADING AMUSEMENTS

OVER

Musicians Returning to Theatres;

structive

Yesterday's Prices

Higher Ground

Sunday

Iowa

:

'

-%
%

-1%
-1%

,

Smewhat
Six charges a^lnst them, grow
J|?Srr^asons the Street is pleased
apparent turn at this
'^.V.^.^L^^l"!^!.'"!
Another and With the
their large earnings.
h^e^
Vict^JT theatre on Sunday,
«^ort
that yesterday's
more plausible explanation was momer;^'ia
that Wall Street Interests, desiring
^ote ever re
r"'"/\oa^v'LvwlfSs'thatTt^^
to enlarge their holdings in the
corded in the town, AJgona went
opp'oTt?Alty JoTthe
^hre^ ^o one in a
show business, were holding the* XTs'i ir^an'd
for f^n^a^^
market
to absoVS December tax
dut
stocks back while they carried
special election.
sales without bringing on a brealc.
a campaign of accumulation.
side is pretty well
Whatever the reason, Fox moved The constructive the better levels
that
convinced
PAR'S SEGOim CONVENTION
Sluggishly all day, low at 52 and
will be maintained, or even Im
Paramount will hold a convention
until the old shorts have Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the
"^^f ^"^J!fj;
here ''i"''^'day proved,
than on the previous
J
that time tax jjotel Roosevelt, with all the comwhen this stock was under severe been driven in. By
saies ought to be fairly well com- pony's district and branch manapressure.
Yesterday the general
The. two movements fiur gers in this country and Canada
pletfed.
turnover was the biggeist in weeks
Ished, trading ought to go into a| present.
Sidney R. Kent will pre(3,644,000 shares) with the ticker
quiet.
of
period
side, with Jesse iU Ijasky outlining
lO 'mlnutes late at the close.
InStock sold to establish a. loss can- production for the balance of the
teresting situation here, with Fox
repurchased -until the expira- 1929-30 season.
problenls apparently solved and a not be
which makes it
Arch Reeve, publicity head on the
sudden decline, of interest. On: the tion of 30 days,
for a dull market of little yest coast, IS coming In to attend
f acei of it. It looks strange, and perfect
starts Uhe. ponferenciesi;
Wall Street took the obvious view price change until repurchase
time a fairly
/this la the semi-annual conventhat special considerations were after Jan.. 1, at which
sharp upturn is looked for. After tion of Par.
holding the issue back.
On the other hand, Loew, in the shorts have covered andbe tax
no
which there could not well have sales are -flnlshed there will
NO STAGE SHOW
the loiigs
•New low

higher ground.

for all time.

'

been

abandoned.

I

]

|

I

I

of This advance, but In any event
with important tax. selling cOm
pleted strong interests are not go
Whoop'rng It Up
ing to encourage any higher prices
Anyhow, Wall Street was glad to until they have made their repur
seize upon
the commotion of a chases at levels not too far from
message froixi the White House as the sales,
an excuse to Whoop things up. The
Shuberts Big' Drop

.5^1]

t;

to work
in yesterdays' market RKO did
and.they almost nothing, ruling below 18 as

general

first

Zf

manifested
This

quarter

which

:

.

.

|

Ambrose's Painful Yell

to perch on

a nearby fence.

-

Mr. Dowling's fractured shoulder
is

mending

nicely.

ttUTH EOLAND'S ^'EENO"
Ruth Roland
her

first

will begin
talker, "Reno,"

wOrk on
by Cor-

Until that committee Is set nothing car> be forecast as to w'hat will
happen. Xiast session, after flst
fights, etc., the blil was forced out
of the. silb- committee to the general grathering with a final vote
only flodged by much careful hanthe majority members
dHnfif
ptnown to be opposed to the shut
up, openly stated to be but the beginning, of a general move for Sunday closing throughout the country.
Expected delve by the lobbying
Committee Into the organizations
maintained here by the paid re-

forming groups has how reached
the stage where Senator Caraway,
chairman of the committee, will
Rep,
Miss Roland is under contract to have to make dome move.
make two pictures for Son o -Art. George H. TInkham, R., Mass., ba«
will
be
an
production
Her second
demanded the senator and his comoriginal, "Miss Sunshine."
mittee chiecic up on this phase..
Looks nice plenty of action ahead
for the reformers and those 'they
MAEIE DRESSIEB'S OFFER
wish
to reform,, with publicity cerMarie
ISducatlonal has offered
tain for the reformers in their atDressier $2,000 tb appear in shorts
tempt to reform.
that company.
nelius Vanderbllt, Jr., as soon as
the latter finishes the screen adap-

|

tation.

.

for

Comedienne has not yet accepted,
it is

WB

understood.

big

3.

Buy tor Narcy

"tTnTvet^saFHas'eom^
Hbilywbdai^Dec^^
Universal will talkeri'ze "What Uvas made by which he agreed to
uoiiege Happened to Jones," formerly made PO-y this sum
a»rect a new version or
Pracholding
before the close and
R^^^^e e^^^^^^
as a silent with Reginald Denny,
tlcally all Its gains from 33 or
More Laying Off
Glen Tryon will have the lead
thereabouts.
„x^_^n^
Hollywood, Dec. 3.
^^^^"'P'^'
stock
"A"
Pathe improved, the
Slackening
up of production at
Road"
Shearer's
"High
Norma
getting up through 8 for the first
Universal caused the lay off last
Hollywood, Dec. 3
M-G Title Change
time in weelcs, although the comM-G has bought Frederick Lons- weok of 15 sound technicians, with
"Road Show** becomes "Happy
mon was listless.
play, "The High Road," as 10 more oxpccted lo bi^ made Idle
No market interest In Shubprt at Day§" under a change of title by adale's
.starring talker for Norma Shi'-'iror. iliis ^""•k.
M-G-M
(Continued on poge 10)
|

;

1

I

BITTS RADIO SERIAI.
Hollywood, Dec.

Par's

j

in

.

Sunday

It's not always the players who
get hurt at a football game.
Ambrose Dowllng, Radio's radiant
foreign head, had the experience
Saturday, He couldn't yell loud
enough for the Army-Notre Dame
aflTalr on the bench so he attempted

|

came from
in
Western

jumped

of Justice thinks the,^ investigation
of its handling of that same Industry's, mergering in the past Wa»
now out of the way.
Senator Brookijart wants to know
vvrhy Fojt and Warner are the only
ones and still believes the threatened investigation that came hear
reaching the surface at the close
of the last regular isesslon will come
durlngr the neit six months while
the present body Is on the Job.
Brpokhart's bill Is before the cornHe Is on that committee
mitte^.
and says he Is going to get action,
Over In the House the District
of Columbia conimlttee faces a cohslderable shake-ul> with the pbsslblllty of Frederick Zlhlihan, R., Md.,
giving up the chairmanship. This
with othdr changes presents further conipllcatlbns on the propoised
Sunday closing of the district by
Lahkford of Georgian

[

-was re-,
leased and puzzled the tape readers,
/because it was obvious that there
was no large short account out in
the carriers. Leader
an

unexpected

Fbx and Warners the Department

.

wns iela^^
uefore T'''''^
the message

^farylund

The senator's laugh, his friends
came with the published riaports that in filing the suits against

state,

|

jQ^liis^oppoKtunlty:.-wi th-both- Uheretof orer^^ -w

things in

control.

of

RKO

body,

'

I

1

bulla haven't had much
on for a long, long time,

number

upper

Warners has purchased the rights
Hollywood, Dec.
from Radio to produce the "Alex the
Paramount has purchased "Blow Great" series, alone with a suppleSyracuse, N. T., Pec. S.
Thoma.-' mentary deal with Siidie Wltwer,
the Man Down" from
When Publix opens Its new house Broadhurst.
widow of H. C. Witwer, for the
in Syracuse, N. T., the Paramount,
Want It for Nancy Carroll.
dialog rights.
tomorrow (Thursday), stage shows
Latter will have to be apiprove*
will be among the missing, although
by probate court.
Hersholt Rieplaces
the house can accommodate them.
Hollywood, Dec. 8
All-sound Is policy.
Illness
p r e V e n 1 1 n g Rudalpa
Carr Confesses to Path*
Publix units at one time played Schildkraut front woi'king, Jean
Alex Carr has confessed Judgment
Lioew's.
Hersholt "goes to Radio to repl9.?e|ln the Supreme Court for $1,500 in
favor of Pathe Sound Studios,
in "Case of Sergeant Grisl a."
He said he and P.athe had ia conU'S REPAIR JOB
Itroyersy over the ownership of cerRemaking for Dialog
Hollywood, Dec. 3. _

incentive either -way for
or the shorts for the time being
Probably bears will sell at the end

.

A

things held up the deal, but everything was completely adjusted when
Reade this weiek made an outright
buy of the Hotels America and
Manhattan and the St. Regis restaurant in West 47th street, giving
Reade at 360 x 100 footage on 47th
street alone.
RKO signed a 10 -year contract at
$300,000 a year, with the Reade offlee to turn over the theatre plans
completed.
Mutual burlesque will continue
at the Columbia for the remainder
of the season, at least. Remodeling
will start early In spring.
The hotels and restaurant are not
to be demolished, as the flhal papers
provide only for the thewith
atre portion of. the present Colum-

the

sor of the proposal to place the motion picture industry under federal

the original transfer to provide for
the erection of a BO - story office aiid
This plan has
theatre building.

I

be^n much of a shdrt interest, did
very well, nioving up to new recent high on the, movement at better than 47, from its low of the
day before at 41.

man

though, had a laugh all his own.
That was Senator jSmith W. Brookhart, R., of Iowa, author and spon-

bia.

The situation ::was particularly
in a
satisfying to Wall Street,
Victory in
tentative way they took the view
Pea Molnea, Dec. S.
that it wovld probably continue,
Xiuther and Richard Day of Cenmore slowly perhaps, to advance terville,
defendants In trials
la.,
yes
for another two days, lacking
out of the Sunday show
terday's snap and ballyhoo, butlffrowlng
War at Fairfield, have received a
moving with determination into
.
,
^
One pf directed verdict In their favor.

-f

gpecjfjll.aeasion.
in
One

;

1

program already drafted business.
Warner Bros, did poorly all yes
by the White House and Big Business.
terday, high at 42% (for a stock
Leading issues and some special- that pays $4 a'nd is niaking $6.35
moy
ties jumped 3 to 8 points, mostly on a Share) and low at 41%, and
covering by old shortg,r;but the ing in relatively small volume on
amusement group took but a minor the list's upturn, whereas it had
part in the fireworks. It was sug- been extremely active Monday on
gested that their disposition to lag the drop (62.000 shares changed
behind the rest of the market might hajids that day).
Paramount acted true to form as
be explained by failure of the
bears to sell them in volume due to the leader of the amusement group.
It was a bit off in volume, but
moVedTup consistently and with no

j

;

1

Yesterday organization start-

read.

]

I

3.

Conig:res3 is back on the job. Today the President's message wa»

—;

$37,500

L i Par s Top H. 0.-'Daiiger

Rogers' Film $12,300 on 2d $1.50
Zios Angeles, Dec*

3.

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Weather; Fair
Thanks to Thanksgiving Jocal picture parlora pulled out fairly well
last week. As an example of what

Turkey Day meant, "Welcome Danger," at the Paramount, got $9,000
of its $37,500 in that one session.
"It's a Great Life" had breeze and
pep at the Criterion, where a getaway tally of $15,000 is quite kittenish. "Jazz Heaven" obliged the

RKO

a

with

fair

Is College"

,

"So

$17,000.

This

financial verve
pictures playing the

had more

than recent
State and with the holiday the total
leaped to the best in a couple of
months at $29,000.

Wednesday, December

$34,000 for

Run

K.

MASTBAUM WITH HIGH
$56,000 FOR UNTAMED'

TWO

HOIMVER

BIG

had.

^1

.

;

.

Egyptian

fM-G)

(UA-Fox)—"13th Chair"
Mystery ob-

(1,800; 25-75).

tained $13,000, exceptiona.lly good.
Palace (Fox)—"They Had to See
Paris" (Fox) (1,150; 50-$l,65) (1st
week).. After seven weeks, at the

Carthay Circle, morved downtown
and again demonstrated popularity
by getting $12,300 on second run
$1.50 engagement.
State (Loew-Fox)-^"So This Is

(M-G)

College"
Football

(2,042;

.

25-$l).

fever and U.S.C. background to story coniblned to run

count to $29,000; best

hiere in

"

time.

Paramount (Publix)
Danger" (Par) (3,595;

some

— "Welcome
25-76)

(2d

week).

Biggest second week, $37,500, this house has ever bad inclusive of all policies; held for, third

—

BKO

"Jazz Heaven" (Radio)
Fair at $17,000.
United Artists (Pub-UA)—"The
Trespasser" (UA)
25-$l)
(2,100;
(4th week). B.ow_out gross, $18,r
only $2,500 behind previous
200,
weeks take; very good.
(2,950; 30-65).

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-60-76)— "Untamed" (M-G-M), Joan Crawford's
large local following and extra holiday, business shot gross to $56,000,
very big.
Aldine (1,600; 60-75-$l-$1.60)
"Disraeli" (WB), 5th week, Arliss
pictTU'e still remarkable money-getter. Went back to $20,000 with aid
of Thanksgiving.
Announced to
close Saturday, but may linger another week.
Fox (3,000; 90)
"Seven Paces"
(Fox), picture not especially piopular.
Paul Muni's personal appecurance, holiday influx and stage bill
held business to $30,000, not so hot
for Thanksgiving, week.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-76)—"The Virginian" (Par, 2d week) expected to
run month. Slid sharply and taken
ofl^
Saturday
fortnight.
after
Dropped from $31,000 to $21,000^ despit^ favorable conditions.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.50)—"Sunny
Side Up"\(Fox), 5th week held up
well, although considerably off from
.

—

pace.
Around $18,500
claimed, with Thursday helping.
original

•

Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 3.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000;
(Drawing Population, 220,000)
50)
"Evidence," Went over but not
Weather: Cold
big; $7,000.
"The Sophomore" (Pathe), backed
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800 ; 25by Waring's Pennsylvanians, high- 50)—"Skin Deep" (WB). Just fair.
est priced turn ever to, play Keith's
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 60-60)—
here, nosed out "Untamed" (M-G) Second week of "Rio Rita" (Radio),
at the State for the week's high. and great with sir shows daily;
Former played to $19,600, while the could have' stayed, buf pulled for
latter, gbt just .$200 less.
other bookings; $19,000, only $3,000
"Gold: Diggers" (WB) In its sixth under first record week.
and last week, at the Strand, took a
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
plunge to about $7,000, giving way —"The Hottentot" (WB),
Good
mid week to "Disraeli" (WB). "Sun- comedy film draw; $5,500.
nyslde Up" (Fox) sent the Eckel
Dufwin (DUffy) (1,400; 26-$1.26).
well over the top at $10,000, and Duffy Players with May Robson in
stays for a second week. "Song of "Her Night Out," did well; $6,000,
Love" (Col) not so hot. About $2,600 good.
Auditorium (Civic) (3,600; 60at the Empire at 30-cent scale.

—

.

.

$25,000 FOR

"UNTAMED"

Downtpwn

—

(WB)

'

Providence, Dec.

3.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Weather: Fair and Cold
Nothing sensational last week.
Closest thing to it was "Untamed",
at the State.
Feature packed a
wallop and gave the house a nice
^oss; "Rio Rita," in Its third week
at the Victory, kept up a brisk pace,
and being held a fourth week. First
time here that a feature has stayed
so long at pop prices.

—

TACOMA NOT HOT

DENVER GOOD

—

.

;

'

—

DOWN

—

—

—

$2.60).
Two-day stand of road
show "Rio Rita"; flopped even with

film publicity;

under

$2,000.

—

Providence Gives In "Rio Grande"
$11^500—" Rita" for 4th Week

Week

Loew's Midland— "Taming

Shrew" (UA)

(4,000;

of tha

25^35-50-60)!

Papers gave new vaudfilm polio»
complimentary notices; great ad<*^
vance publicity gave the house ca*
paclty opening, and holdouts com<
mon throughout the week; 534,000—
only $1,000 below house record.

,

—

.

Newman ''Mighty" (Par) (1,890:
25-35-50-60). Opened well but failed
to hold up ais strong as anticipated:
$16,000.

—

Mainstreet
"Rio Rita" (Radio)
(3,200; 25-35-50-60).
Second week
for picture and holdover justified at
*

'

<

;

$22,000.

Paintaoes—"Hurricane" (Col) (2,26-35-50); Good /or the actlon26- 200;

$6,000.

.-Erianger- (1,900; 35-50-76)—"Rio
Rita" (RKO).
5th week and an<uher picture that rebounded to big
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
"Footlights and Fools" (FN) (1,800; business, although way off first of
50-75) (2d, final Week), Exit week, week, reached almost $24,000. This
Estimates for Last Week
$16,400,
good;
"Evidence" (WB) announced, as last week.
current for one week only.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50t75)— "WelLoew's State (3,500 ; 15-60)—"UnWarners Hollywood (WB)—"Dis- come Danger" (Par, ad week). tamed" (M-G). Joan Crawford reraeli (WB) (2,756; 25-^76) (4th, final Taken off after Wednesday; "Paris" ceived nothing but praise. Feature
week). Stirred up much comment in.
got plenty of support and holiday
rlliring month's stay; probably gave
jStanton (1,700; 36-60-75)—"Four pulled it over $26,000.
the studio bunoh isome ideas; fin- Feathers"
(Par, 1st week).
2d
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-50)^
ished brightly to $19,000.
"Great downtown showing for this silent "Great
Gabbo"
(Wide World).
J^ivide (FN) In for one week.
fair at $16,000.
Didn't quite come up to expectaEarld (2,000; 60-76)
"Forward tions, but about $11,200, above aver,
Pass' (FN). Big week at reported age.
$26,600, 'way above average.
Next
Victory (R-K-O) (1,600; 16-60)—
to Mastbaum, best showing of week. "Rio Rita" (Radio). Third week and
Karlton (1,000; 60)— "Evangeline" stays
Light Pictures to Under Usual
a fourth;
being heavily
(UA).
Started
well,
due
to
Del
Rio's
plugged;
around $10,000, a slight
Grosses
name, but faded. Helped by holiday drop.
to $5,000.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 16-50)—"BatTacoma, Dec. 3.
tle of Paris" (Par) and "Acquit(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
ted) "Col." Double feature stuff alWeather— Cloudy and Rain
ways
goes h6re; maybe $10,500 and
Last week was badly off. Attracfair.
tions were not so hot.
High Rah Oven $27,000 Last WeekAfbee (RKO)
15-50)—
(2,600;
Estimates for Last Week
" Rita's" 2- week Stay
"Jazz Heaven" (Radio). Ballyhoo
for Blackstone, magician, pulled
RKO
Pantages (RKO) (1,600;
show
through;
big
at
25-60)
$14,000.
"Night Parade" (Radio).
Denver, Colo., Dec. 3.
Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 16-60)—"RoGood vaude helped; fair. $7,900.
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
mance of Rio Grande" (Pox). Brisk
Blue Mouse— (Hamrick) (650 25Weather: Clear and cold
all week; excellent at $11,600.
50) "Evidence" (WB).
Just ordi"RIq Rita" broke the house record
nary. $4,400.
at; the Tabor and held oven
Rialto
(Pox)
25-50)
(1,250;
BUFFALO EASES
First two weeks' run here since
"Great Qabbo" (W-W).
Average
'Show Boat," last May;
week. $5,200.
$32,200 for "Mighty"
"Forward
Colonial -- (Fox) (850; 26-36-60)
Estimates for Last Week
Pass,"
$18,700—"Danger" Drops
"Gow" (Ind). Lots, of plugging back
Aladdin (Indie) (1,500; 35-50-76)
of this at schools, etc.; helped for
—"Romance of Rio Grande" (Fox).
Buffalo, Dec. 3.
a good $2,600.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Riviera
(Constantino) (450; 26- Low for this house; $6,000.
America (Indie) (1,500; 20-35-50)
Weather: Cold
50) "College Love" (U). Slumped
Business
"Salute"
local
(Fox).
at
Drew
well
theatres seems
very
badly from previous week. $1,500.
and finished above average; $5,000. to be simmering down to the annual
Denham (indie stock) (1,800; 25 preholiday level.
RKO at Tacoma week before last 35-50-76-$l)—
"The Music Master."
listed "Night Parade" as doing $6,
Estimates for Last Week
900 and fair. No report of holding Better than previous week; $4,200
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
Denver (Puljllx) (2,300; 25-40-65) —"The
over. Lastweek as above same film
Mighty" (Par). Show stood
—"Taming
of
the
Shrew"
(UA);
at RKO. May be an error.
out with picture only about 50% of
$27,400.
bill; $32,200.
Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 26-40-50)—
Hipp
(Publix). (2,400;
40-60)—
"V/elcome Danger" (Par). Didn't
COHAN'S HUNT FILM
"Forward Pass" (FN) and vaude.
.ivoid .yp. _on,_lhjrd^jan
-Bill^Robln3OTT,"^hMdlinIrig, "shir^ff
"^Sunfi ng"'rt ger^in^^^
$3,600 in 6 daye.
honors with picture; good at $18,700.
Tabor
(Indie)
25-40-60)—
(2,200;
the next picture at the Cohan, New
Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60)—
York. It comes in Dec; 9, for $2. "Rio Rita" (Radio). House record "Welcome Danger" (Par). After
an
broken; P. & M. unit on stage
Talking Pictures, Inc., and Frank helped;
excellent first week flopped sharp$18,300,
Wilson iare behind it with an enly to $12,700.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-36dorsement from the New Tork
James Bryson, U's exec in LonMuseum of -Natural History. This don, who arrived in New York early 50)— "Speedway"' (M-G). All quiet
on this front; around $12,000.
is the same three-way combination last week, left Saturday for the
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 40-00)—
which ran "Simba" up to ah $18,000 west coast to confer with Carl "Night Parade" (Radio)
and vaude.
advance sale at the Carroll.
Laommle and others at the studio. Just fair; over $13,000,

Warners

City, Dec. 3.
policy of five acts

,

SOCIAL VOGUE

the average.

STRATPORD

capacity $19,000 light.
Criterion
(Fox)—"It's a Great
Life" (M-G) (1,600; 26-75). (1st
week). Newspapers extended themselves; brisk here with $16,000 represented;
Duncan Sister/s' first

new

and a picture went over big open!
Ing week. If^thls Is any criterion'
It's what the shoppers want.
"Tam

Ing of the Shrew'' was the feature,'
Portland, Ore., D^^c. 3.
Newman offered "The Mighty'?
All records for RKO: her© were and fell below the preceding weev
broken by "Rio Rita," which held' of "The Virginian."
Crowds remalnlnr
over from the live stock
for second week difter taking $22,600
on Its first week. Opposish was two- show gave all houses heavy SatUrt
day stand of road show "Rio Rita," day and Sunday openings. Thanks,
booked by .Calvin HelUg at tho Au- giving was another sweet break.
ditorlumi and which flopped outLooks like the change to vaudA
right. "Taming of Shrew," holding will start some skirmishing between
over, suffered from too much "Rio," the Midland and J^Iainstreet, as
botff
but fair.
will go after the vaudeville fa^!;
May 'Robson, guest, star with Pantages will be forced to join
Duflty Players, good draw for one
Estimates for Last

which had "Untamed" to $56,000, one
of the biggest weeks the house has

catcher, who helped save day, but
$30,000 looked rather low for a
Thanksgiving week's business.

Kansas

.

Midland's

ftnal

house has been wired; at scale Und

1

C m for Vaude Batde-3 Hous£

TALKERS IN PORHAND

Philadelphia, Deo, 3,
Trade In the do^vntown picture
houses spotty last week, not up to
expectations for the Thanksgiving
holiday.
Some Important " exceptions and
the most notable the Mastbaum,

Another was the Earle, with "The
Forward Pass" and lively stage
show at $25,500, about $6,000 over

192^

4,

Vande-^bfew; Midland:

"Welcome Danger" in the 3d and
Every large function of social and week.
Estimates for Last Week
week at the Stanley Went com- civic importance occurring in the
pletely to pieces, taken oft Thursday City of Philadelphia for more than
Broadway (Pox) (2,000; 26-50)
Boulevard (Pox)— "Love, Live and afternoon to about $5,000 on three twenty years has been held at the
"Dynamite"
(M-G).
Over okay;
Holi25-50).
Laugh" (Fox) (2,164;
days. "Paris" doming in, was strong internationally known BELLEVUEday included but $7,200 Indicates and making claim almost $16,000 on
HOTEL, where $14,000,
United Artists (I»arker-Pox)" (1,Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
ORCHESTRAS
MEYER
DAVIS'
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Bio Rita"
Boyd disappointed with only $21,- have been heard every day for more 200; 26-60); Second week of "Tam(RKO) (i,500; 50-$1.50) (2d week). 000 for. the 2d week of "The Vir- than twelve years without inter- ing of Shrew" (UA) and pulled;
good but not great; $3,000.
Not what wjs expected, although ginian." It started at a $31,000 clip ruption.
week's
First
doing nicely; $17,000.
Alder (ParkerrPox) (1,200; M-BO)
and gave promise of month's run.
gross as reported at $18,000 was Instead taken off Sunday.
—"Mysterious Island." All color
and registered: $7^000.
based on but five days.
Critics rayed about "Seven Paces"
Chinese/ (Fox)— "Sunnyslde Up" at the Fox. but fans did not fancy it; ^phomore' and Waring's
Portland (PubUx) (3,600; 25-60)—
(Fox) (2,028; 60-$1.50) (4th week). That Muni appeared in person half
"The Mighty" (Par). Biz up from
Scrammed without having rippled the week, 'that.lt wa$ a holiday week
doldrums: $10,000.
indifferent
the local pond; most
Rialto (Publix) (2,000
25-60)—
and that stage show was. excellent $19,500, Kehh's, Syracuse
showing of any picture gince this and included Mickey Cochrane, A's
"Woman Trap" (Par). Did fairly;

Week

Estimates for Last

r

^

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

8

—

$44,000 FOX COMEBACK;

'SHREW,'FRISCO,|25,700

lovlng regulars; vaude
weeks and helped (error

best for
in trans-

,

mission).

"The

Royal

Virginian"

(840; 26-36-50-60).

(Par)

Second^week

town for picture but the

'

In

first

.

this house; $8,200.

"SONG OF LOVE" BIG
IN

BALTOAT

$10,00a

Baltimore, Dec. 3.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: Cold

Two weeks apparently plenty for^the combo policy at the reopened
Palace, and house is saving the electric bills once more.
Little Theatre, Baltimore's cavier cinema, had

"Village of Sin" booked for current
week, but the censors ruled otherwise.

No definite news on rumored
Radio entry into local exhibition

,

field.
M. Mechanic,, proprietor of
the New, has gone to N^w Tork to
Two
outstanding
Incidents
marked the past week among down- talk things over with Radio.
Thanksgiving
town picture houses."Cbck Eyed
holiday
boosted
World," the Warfleld,. ran up a trade last week. -C6ntury. hit its

San Francisco, Dec.

3.

grand total, of better than $132,000
on Its four weeks with still another
ek to go, and the Fox theatre,
featuring Laurel and Hardy In per-

w

best

stride since eairly fall and
the- list with "Sweetie."
with "Song of Love," came
through nicely. Stanley and "Tam-

topped
Rivoll,

son, with "The vSirl from Havana," ing of the Shrew" finished satlsfac*
pulled Itself well ^ut of the red.
torily after a lame start.
"Taming of the Shrew," looked to
Uptown Parkway was near capachang up a new record at the Cali- ity throughout with
"Welcome
fornia, disappointed. Business was Banger."
Same picture, running,
big, but not extraordlnalry. Granada day and date,
was only fair at the

also disappointed In "Three Live Valencia.
Metropolitan Is holdln^r
Ghosts." The Casino, In its second "Gold Diggers" for
a seventh weefc.
week as a first run house, and with
Estimates for Last Week
"Mississippi
Gambler,"
slipped

about two grand, but management
is still optimistic.

Auditorium (Schanbergers)— "Rio
Rita" (Radio) (1,572; 25-$l).

Has

show possibilities of this house
with the right fare; good through-,
out and about. $15,000, or betterr
holding over.
spelled good business; comedians
Century (Loew)—"Sweetie" (Par)
had good act, and picture didn't (3,200; 25-60). A natural with holidisappoint;
best b. o. break In days as aid' to matinee intake; best
weeks; $44,000.
week since early September: close
Warfield (Fox) (2.672; 60-65-90) to $26,000.
—"Cock
Eyed
World"
(Pox).
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)
Slipped some in fourth week, but
—"Taming of Shrew" (UA) (3,600;
still enough to make management
26-60). Report got around that th^
uncertain as to whether 'to take It
was highbrow, and it hurt the open-,
off;
running on regular; schedule
and patronage consistent; $20,000. ing days; when the news seeped
that it packed laughs, picGranada (Publix) (2,698; 36-50- through
ture picked up; last half very good
65-$l)-T-"Three Live Ghosts". (Par).
Opened light, but built latter ~ part for finish of aboTit $20,000.
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)-^
of Week; $20,000 fair.
Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-66-76-$l)—"Girl
from Havana" (Pox). Personal appearance of Laurel and Hardy'

built

'

"Song of Love" (Col) (2,100; 25-60).
Baker local favorite since
vaude days, and fans turned out;
very good .week at close to $10,000.
Valencia (Loew-UA)
"Welcome
Danger" (Par) (1,200; 25-60).' Not
a smash at the Stanley, and failed
to deliver anything Special at this
elevator house despite holiday; just
pretty good at about $3,500.
000.
Parkway (Loew-UA)
"Welcome
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 60-65)— Danger"
(Par) (1,000; 15-35), A)
"Rio Rita"
(Radio).
Continued
steady pace In fifth week; $15,600. near panic at this uptown standi^
appealed
to juveniles with holiday
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-6690)^"Gold Diggers of Broadway" on their hands; Thanksgiving ft Jam
at about^ $1,600;^ scale lower thali^^
:XWB.).^-Iri^ts..«eventh-:week-con-tinued to surprise, but takings show Valencia, but business was BTgsef
$4,700.
run is about throufah; $8,250.
New (M. Mechanic)—"Romance
Davies (Wagnon) (1,160; 35-5066- 90)— "Woman to Woman" (Tiff). of Rio Grande" .(^ox) (1,600; 25-50).
Holdover held up better than ex- Started slowly and never hit b. o«
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-6065- 90)—"Taiming of
the Shrew"
(UA). Heralded with great ballyhoo, but never reached high expectations: $26,700.
St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 8550-65-90)
'fWelcomc
Danger"
(Par),
First Lloyd talker moved
over from the Granada for six days
and did satisfactory business; $7,-

Belle

—

—

high spots;

pected;. $6,000.

Casino (Ackerman

&

Harris)

(2,-

40-60)—"Mississippi Gambler"
(U).
Second week for this house
as first run encouraging with gross
al-ut two gr.and below opening
week; stage show helped; $10,000.
400;

;

—

maybe

$8,000.

^

Keith's (Schanbergers)— "Painted
Faces" and vaude (2,600; 35-60).
Eddie Leonard, topping stage >^I">

and Raynor iiChr, m. c.ihg. stage
revue, were .pulling poworn: best
week in a Ions while; over $13,000.

-

lyedncsday, December

PICTURE GROSSES

19^9

4,

"Sbews" Week-end Hi^h

tove Parade;

Mr WllUam

e-

$20,100 in 6 Days;

Shakespeare's "Tam-

Shrew" rendered Into
SJemieae by pouglas Fairbanks
opened ft the
Pickford
Mary
ahd
apj^roprlated to
SJvoli and neatly
total of $24,Sse°f a new week-end
record
existing
ini $236 above the
tli6

9

Loop Just Fair-Chicago at

Gross;

tresspasser; $4U00;4lh
inV of

VARliETY

Chicago, Dec. 3.
"They Had to See Paris," at the
Chicago, kept this ace housei at the
head of the procession with satisfying $48,900 in a week of generally
average business throughout the
loop. Oriental remained in a slight
slump, although It climbed above
the previous week to $34,400 with

'SUNNYSIDE UP' OVER

mOO^ WASH. WKS.

mi' TAKES SEATTLE

Washington, Dec.
(White Population, 450,000)
Weather: Fair and Cold
Thanksgiving meant rriuch

RECORD WITH $29,500

3.

Lost Ships."
"Sweetie," at McVicker's. showed
ifalrly strong pace on $37,000 for
E'alrbanks
Seattle, Dec. 3.
the first, six days. Gross., how«ver,
hSd^y avprevlous
Mask."
I3 rather disappointing to bookers
(Draw Pop^ 525,000)
ture "Man in the Iron
of
here, who figured record-breaking
Weather: Excellent
-Meanwhile, with the help
Artists
United
another
b.
o. for this picture. "(Sold Diggers"
Day,
T^JS? "Trespasser," which had
"Rio Rita" (film) set new Seattle
holding exceptionally well at the
is
Sure.
[house record last week with $29,
egJh
•Roosevelt, while at the United Artopped existlng^boBeys for
mark
toppling
the
over
$26,000
weeks at .t^^^^
second,
tists "Trespasser" dropped $5,000
Its first three
the Fifth
News'
"Good
Played the lead In
usual and Is getting near the danger line.
the
"Marianne,"
with
hfeld to wlthlnjBOO^c^Tlt? ^
and Settle theatres, Great and Is now on the Coast, having Hearst
spread, did $24,000 at the One more week and then "Three
week and thereby hung up a J^o*!"" pubncitv campaign helped pile up worked
in pictures for Warner Palace, putting this house back on Live Ghosts."
y^eek's recoiva.
de--l coin In f>ox oCBce. Phone calls used Bros, and First National. He Is At its old stride.
ae
^-s
was
lay
record
Interest
Added
house
At the Woods "Rio Rita" picked
Another^
^^^j .,0^3^
Held for second week, present master of cerenvoriles at the In fact that Al Evans, m. c, was on
up ilnd hangs on. "Greiat Gabbo"
"Forward Pass" booked In as soon as "Rita" breaks.
RKO housfes.
his flnal week.
Direction
trailed into the Earle oh top Of a The vaudfllm spot, State-Lake, reflock of college pictures and had sponded to "Love, Live and Laugh"
G.
the holiday to thank for its $12,000. for $29,000. Plenty of exploitation
1560 Broadway
$2 talkers.
"After Dark," exaggerated preseh'
"Skinner Steps Out," at the Rialto, with George Jessel In th© plctiire, at
Among tJ^/fg^^JoSJest weS? fn tation of acting as was. did close to
couldn't even get out with the holi- the Palace last week, making a
reported
Met
last
week,
at
Fairbanks and- Pickford'0 couple of personal appearances at
day..
Sont^fwh^J "Nix SSXmel^^^^
"Disraeli"
Pox
got
big
week.
2d
but
"Shrew" got only two weeks at the this house. "Flight" called It a run
$24,000;
with holiday Impetus, obtained^ the and Fifth a.lso on up and up.
at
Columbia with a gross that wasn't after five aind a half weeks a,t the
$90 200. Some disappointment
so hot considering the former in- Stud^bake'r.
Estimates for Last ^Week.
Paramount'^ $70,900. but as this was
Picture did excellent
"Saturday Night
dividual '''-aw of this pair, "Wel- business In a. tough spot.
a holdover picture, hop
Seattle
(Pub) . (3,106; "'aB-SO)—
from being
come Dangerii-T- is into a second
Kid," it's a long
Title chief draw.
"Paris" (FN).
week,"'
Met.
Estimates for Last Week
Pittsburgh. Dec. 8.
Estimates for Last Week
^Itrand and Colony, following » Not so hot at b. o.; $12,000.
(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Chicaflo (Publlx-B. & K.)—"They
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 2B-«0)—
custom fairly general all over the
(Loew) "Taming of Had
Columbia
Weather: Cold
to See Paris" (Fox), stage
'Christina" (Fox). Cuteness liked,
country, took advantage of Thanks35-50).
Pictures suffered, last week as the Shrew" (UA) (1,232;Will Rogers
Kivlng to move forward opening also "Kisses" Idea on stage. Biz radiators froze and furnaces refused Might have been a good week in- show (4,400; 60-85).
gets himself a picture following;
from Friday to Thursday. Strand up a trifle; $1S,S00.
Thanksgiving and two- dividually for Fairbanks or Pick- $48,900.
work.
to
Thursday
Diggers"
will open "Gold
(Fox) (2.600; 25-60)—"Ma- May school holiday saved several ford, but not togetlier; about $11,Fox
return
McVickerV (Publlx-B. & K.)—
of this week, but will then
rianne" (M-G-M). Heavy publicity
000,
Sweetie" (Par) (1,865; 50-85). Six
to Friday openings.
1
"Forward
back of Marion Davis. Improved
Earlo (S-C-Warner)
"Paris" opened big at the StanExtra M^^y^ brought $37,000; notices mixed.
trade; $12,500.
Estimates for Last Week
ley, but toppled quickly and ended Pass" (FN) (2,244; 35-50)
Monroe (Fox) "Song of .KenBlue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 26- as an In-ahd-outerV Little better midnight show and a Sunday conAstor—"Hollywood Revue" (M-G 75)—"Flight" (Col). 2d week and than $24,000. Bordohl here in stage cert, but dropped to around $12,000; tucky" (Pox) (1,120; 60-75). Slightly
week).
below average; race track pictures
M) (1.120; $l-$2) (16th decision
ago. "The one-third of that Thanksgiving.
months
two
than
good;
less
$7,900.
play
About three ihore weeks;
Fox (Fox)— "Sunny Side Up" fighting a losing battle; $4,100;
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26 Kiss," despite belhg^ silent, claimed (Fox) fTtage-Show (3,434; 35-50-75). house switches to Friday openings.
eubstitutes Ramon Noyarro's^'Devll
satisfactory though
$30,000,
May-Care" for "Rogue's Song" as 75)—"Disraeli" (WB). Town likes near
Oriental (Publlx-B. A: K.)-r"Isle
hardly as good as previous Garbo Second week figure for town to
successor, with date loosely fixed at this one, but appeals more to older
"Disraeli," at the Grand, shoot at; $32,450 gives picture over of Lost Ships" (FN), stage shqw
around Dec; 23. Last week, with folks and students. Fell off little efltorts.
(3,500; 50-85). Brought house back
was around $21,000 for Its first full $60,000 on two weeks.
holiday, jumped back to nearly toward end; $9,B00.
"Welcome slightly, but still weak; $34,400.
Met (S-C-Warner)
to expectations
up»
Not
week.
$14,000
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-50)— Critics raved, but publld hereabouts Danger"
35-50),
(Par)
(1,585;
"Hearts In
Orpheum (Warner)
(M-G-M)
continued so to
Carroll-r-"Rio Rita" (Radio) (988; "So This Is College"
not 'educated to this claps sOrt of Started fine and
Exile" (WB) (799; 50-76). Not bad
above $18,006.
$l-$2) (9th week). Slowlhg up, al- Okay, 2d run $3,800.
stuff yet.
with a neighbor_.
figuring
Palace' (Loew)-^"Marianne" (M- for second week
though still Indef ; probably
Orpheiim (RKO) (2,700; 50)—
In East liberty was "Rio
shot
Big
week;
hood
showing
$7,300.
same^
around $14,000 with, extra perform
"Rio Rita" (RKO). No vaude for Rita," which pulled a sensational G), stage show (2.363; 35-60-60)
(Publlx-B. & .K.)—
Roosevelt
ance and holiday.
Picture super-plugged $11,750 Into the small Sheridan Jumped $2,500 ^ver previous week
first time.
Capitol—"The Kiss" (silent) (M [fore and aft. City's record, $29,500, Square. Long run Indicated by first with usual angles assisting; almost "Gold DIggiers" (WB) (1,600; 50-85).
Holding well; has slipped only six
G) (4;620; 35-60-76-$1.50.>. Second and '^held over,
"Little- Johnny $24,000.
week's takings.
gi-and In three W^eks; $22,200.
Rialto rU)— "Skinner Steps Out*
week of Garl|o silent picture, $77,25
Jones" didn't do well at the En
President- (Duffy)
(1,800;
In
$83.O0O'.
(DOO, after opening to
"Love. Live
State- Lake (RKO)
"Welcome (U) (1,987; 35-50). Sad at $5,000.
$14,000.
F&ir;
Maybe
stage.
$3,800.
right.
Stock,
$1.25.
'_
Rita" and Laugh" (Fbx) vaude (2,700; 60"Rio
RKO (Keith's)
other words, a wow.
in its sec
tumbled
(Par)
Danger"
36-60). Merrily on 75), Picked up with a good vaude
(Ra,dio)
Central—'I'DIsraell" (WB) (922;
ond week at the Aldine and was Its way; (1.963;
as
aecthird
week
same
exploitation
ahd perlineup,
Jessel's
Paris."
See
Jerked for '^They Had to
Average Grosses in
held over.
iJillVi'S
social appearance In clty« $29,000.
Lloyd picture about $13,750 in last ond; $X4,000;
day from l,3€0-seit Warners, Where
(Insull)
"Flight**
over
Studebaker
$10,000 tuhible^from
or
stanza,
$28,400.
got
In Its final eight days It
Satisfying
(Col) (1,298; e0-$l,50).
first week.
Shares with "Love Parade" In getBrooklyn, Dec. 3.
everybody; $7,000; closed Satur-'
Estimates for La«t Week
MINN,, to
$25,500,
ting biggest plugs by general public,
weeks;
half
five
day
after
and
a
Cold weather helped box -oflilces
•Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35- Cohai><-"Songo£ IjQve": (Col) warm up last week. At^- the Par
"Fighting Tigers In India" Sunday.CT-.76)=;;"The Kiss" (M-G).- Less
(4th, flnal week)
$l-$2)
(1,4X10;
IN
amount "Welcome Danger" did $56,' than $30,000 satisfactory, but not up
(Publlx-UA)—
Unlted
Artists
'"'hich is okay.
"Trespasser" (UA) (1,700; 60-85);
to usual Garbo figures.
S^nV^'.^Sfi?
Goes Into the Capltoi
Not $2 stuff. ^rS^info^^^
«
J5^^^„„^
t^te^vt^a
"Sacred
Flame"
offered
Strand
One more week; down to $22,300.
Grand (WB) t2,000; 50-75)^'DIsMinneapolis, Dec. 9.
this Friday or next If Capitol holds
and a couple of shortfii for mild
disappointment in
Wood* (RKO)—"Rio Rita" (Raover "Untamed." Independent ad-> business. Fox had "Seven Faces" raeli" (WB).
Population,
500,000)
(Drawing
pre-exploltadio) (1,200; 60-85). Picked up and
venture picture, "Hunting Tigers In with Horace Heldt held over a sec first week at $21,000;
Weather: Unfavorable
tibn well planted, and critics raved;
India" opens here Dec.
Intense cold aggravated q. general lingers; $18,000.
Truth' but mob not up to this sort of stuff
"Awful
Albee
had
week.
ond
Colony
"Shanghai Lady" (U) as film feature.
business slump and last week's
yet; special student tickets at re(1,900; 35-50-75) (3rd, final week).
Loew's Pitkin, In Brownsville, duced prices distributed in all high- groigges" were below par despite the
Mary Nolan melodrama went out opened
Thanksgiving holiday.
last week and downtown
with $11,300, having * stayed two houses may have felt It. Werba'« schools and three local universities
"Broadway." dt the Minnesota, $20,000 IN
Another week all that's figured aridWarner^
be the strongest at
.,S>.T'en..y.
then "Gloflfying American Girl'' easily proved to main
"Hearts In Exile.
stem. Critics
trabtlon on the
hcfuse
before
days
for
10
(Par)
has Russian bazaar In foyer, with
reopens and fans were a unit In boosting,
closes for I'edecoration;
Est'mates for Uast Week
funds going to Paxten Hibben Fund
was not a sen
Danger"
"Welcome
Shows"
of
for Children's Hospital in Russia,
Paramount—^"Welcome Danger' Xmas .day with "Show
gation at .the Century but turned In
Montreal, Dec. 3.
locale of story.
Okay at (WB).
(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75).
a neat week and held over.-" With
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 2o-35-60)
Criterion "Lov« Parade" (Par) $56,700.
(Drawing Population. 600,000)
(FN), but school kiddles on vacation the latter
(902; $l-$2) (3rd week). In 13 days
Weather: Zero and Snow Strand— "Sacred Flange" (WB) Big opening for "Paris"
part of the week, matinee trade was
days;
of
couple
first
after
tumbled
Chevalier picture grossed $38,000, (2,800;
Rather
25-35-50-60-75).
heavy here. Ir\ Its second Week "Rio
Pouring rain, followed by zero
Iticky to get $24,000.
Of that sum, $20,000 represented six lame; $18,200
Rita," at the Orpheum, flIvYered
put a crimp
Aldine (Loew) (1,900; 35r50)— badly and bowed oyt Saturday, temperatures and snow
.days inclusive of Thanksgiving.
Fox— "Seven Faces" (Fox) (4,000;
Grosses
attendance.
,in
theati-e'
.
,
Easily certain of long Engagement; 35-40-50-60-751^Horace Heidt held "Welcome Danger" (Par). Off badly "Marianne,'r also sans vaudeville or
gho^ed a shrinkage aU around. First
clean-cut smash, with comment uni- over. F &-M tTnit on 'stage. Fair at in second week; pulled for "They stage entertainment, replaced.lt.
winter weather of the season,
Had to See Paris" (Foi); Lloyd
formly favorable and specs clean- $29 300.
"So This Is College," at the State,
again topped with $20,000
Ins: up;
Met— '.'So This Is College" (M-G) talker uncLer $14,000, as against $24, also fiufeered. Toe many college forPalace
But for the
"Gold Diggers,"
Embassy
o u s e" (3,577: 35-40-50-75). Did all right; 500 for' flifSt Stanza; house going pictures here the past few nionths. L^ppaniT^g -nreathei* the latter half.
"Newsreel
back to single- week bookings,
(Pox-Hearst) (568; ^25). Auspices at $24,900.
Last
Estimates
for
Week
have run near $30,000.
house
would
RKO's small
Sheridaii Square
encouraged by consistent business,
Albee— "Awful Truth" (Pathe)
Minnesota
(Publlx>
75)—
(-4^00;
"Sweetie" rated high at the Capiranging between $8,000-$9,000. Fox (3,248;
35-50*^-75).
Had good seater in East Liberty, at 25-50, did "Broadway" (U) arid "Radio Ro- tol,
hut cold and wet held It down
Intends goiiig ahead with other sim
sensational $11,750 for first week of mance," Publix unit. Splendid bill
week. Vaude. $22,200.
to about $14,000. Loew's and "Mysfor
set
Looks
ilnr hbuses around country.
(Radio).
Rita"
Rip
gave s^atlsfaction; general opinion terious I.'sland" held to an average
healthy run.
daiety—"Sunny Side Up" (Fox)
picture ever $14,500,
Universal
best
was
Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-60)
(808; $l-$2> (9th \Keek).
Zooriitrd
Ordinary; title —"Little Jphnny Jones" (FN). May-; seen here; around $25,500 okay
Imperial ran true to form with(6,205; .60-75-$1.50>.
VP'n-ard with holiday; best yet at
in face of bitter weather.
'•They Had to Sce^Parls" for $10,no aid. Around $90,300.
be $14,00(r, poor here,
Quoted $17,800^
Century (Publix) (1.000; 75)— 000. Princess had second week of
(1.(UA)
10-20.-30-40)
"Condemned"'
Selwyri—
(1,400;
Harris
Globe—"Vagabond Lover" (Radio)
Danger" (Par), Didn't 'irji;?ht" and did $8,000, niaklng a
over "Love, Live and Laxigh" (Fox). •Welcome
(l.OGii; $l-$2)
Picture 065; $l-$2) (5t;h..weeI0. LilUe
score as strongly a« many Preceding L^^j^j
(2d week).
around $20,000 on fortnight
tated fair as to merit and Rudy $13,000; new happy ending perma- Good at $7,000.
Lloyd's; respectable, however, at
hit by weath
hard
j.'-ejRhborhoods
n
Sticks tlirough
.
vallee big locally.
This pliis some nently included.
$19,600.
er and mostly under average.
getting
60)—
PPinilar Well-plugged tunes presages Christmas weejv, with house
"So
fPubllx)
(2.100;
State
BOSTON'S
"Wake Up. and 'EVIDENCE'
musical,
nice engagement. On first five and stage
Last
Week
for
fed
Estimates
Town
(M^G).
This Is College"
a holf days, inclusive of holiday, Dream," as successor.
Just Fair at State, $24,500— up on coUei^e stuff; dpomcd good of
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Gold
arpuhd $17,500.
"Sacred Flame" (FN) "kiss"
Strand
Thanksgiving $2
its kind, but too much like prede
Rogers
Will
fop
$30,000
(WB).
Broadway"
of
Diggers
One day clipped
record of Globe with $4,000
(2,900; 35-50-75)
cessors; about $11,000 not so good.
Pass" holiday
Paramount—"csntiivfinv Mlo-hf TCld" to give "Forward'^^—1'Eo.ston, Dpf. 3..
Flame" okay for six days
openin-'
(Par^ a6T6r35^-6f"75-$^^^
(Drawing Population, 850,00)
$34,100.
week, 870,900, following $84,100. Big at
Weather: Fair
di'op in holiday session not ex
Warners— "General Crack" (WB)
Business last week just ordinary.
Would have rated
"
LyrS (Publix) (1,300T fo)-"Her "Sweetie" (Pat),normal
pected. "Applause'' curreht(1,360; $l-$2). John Barrymore pic- Big Met led the rest of the town
week; only
BlUie Dove high gross In
last night (Tuesday) to with $36,100 for "Evidence" (WB). Private Life" (FN).
opened
ture
Rialto—
"Trespassei* (UA) (2,000;
^
picture $lf. 000,. duetto c.onditlons.
star
and
omcp
hove;
custombox
real
Warners'
of
hullabaloo
the
^
3o-50-6i)-85) (5th week). At $41,l00
Estimates for Last Week
Lo^y?
around
.satififactorlly;
$5,200.
dailies.
drew
the
in
splurges
only J800 under 3d week. Remark
ary page
S»'^^°Ar
?;
^-^Gtand_.UPJibUx>..:.Jl»lfii»:^.^
Warners -specializes.-bn.Jta^.Qpemng_ -:^-.Mfit£op.Qlitan.jG3Lu]>H2a-_,(4.3M^
^ablg^inrm^ey'iTiBr
aijOUt
average
at
and
fans
trigucd
at
Okay
75)— "Evidence" (WB).
"Saturday Night Kid" (Par) (2d
Rivoli— <'Taming of Shrew" (UA) nights, and they ai'e bis events
ace high locally; $14,500.
Bow
loop run;.
$36,100.
Shows"
(2.J00; 35^ - 50 - 65 - 8F). Fairbanks
of
"Show
Garden—
Winter
30^55)—
^
Princess (CT) (2,300;
Keith-Memorial (4,000; 33-50-60) about $8,800. good.
Piokfora jointly beat by $216 house (WB)
(3d week),
$l-$2)
(1,494;
Held up well sec
A^ter- YPubirxy "(900; 20)— "Salute" [^•Flight" (Col).
record iieid by Fairbanks Tor Hn First full week. $33,800, very. big. —"They Had to See Paris" (Fox).
(Fox) ('2d loop run). More foot- ond we^k; $8,000
in Good at around $30,000.
oponing week-end; $12,754, Satur- Vies with "Hollywood Revue
(FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
Imiierial
60-60)—
"Marball;
okay.
$2,400
Keith-Albee (3,000;
day. $11,547 Sunday. Har(^ LFoyd's nximber of namfes.
Picture sold
ParLs" (Fox).
to
Had
"They
Pantages (Pantage.'=!) (1,500;
Hollywood" (Fox). Fair
In
\\ eloome Danger" exited with total without individual mention, cbncen- ried
50)— "Woman to Woman" (Tiff) Will 'Roo:r'r.«! okay. Fair at $10,000.
ero.<!.c! on
six weeks $218,000. -Tre- ti-atlng on number (77) of stars In enough; maybe $22,000.
Roxy and) (COO; pOo)— "Naughty
Picture better dra'w
Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-r.O)— and vaude.
nH'n(lou.s holiday for flnal week of picture. Another block-long electric
right at than most of recent attractions at Duehpss" CJ'lff). Down to $2,000 on
$32,800.
display outside gives attraction "The Kiss" (M-G). Just all
poor t'.'iLhcr.
this houHp; 'about $6,500, good.
Roxy— "Xix
$24^500.
,

M

.

"Isle of

to

everybody. Two .holdovers, "Sunny
Side Up" and "Rio Rita" did splenFox picture smashed every
didly.
second week record ever hung up
in this town and "Rita," got as much
on Its third stanza as It did its

pic
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Stock Market Goes
'

(Continued from page 7)
It was done in a few scat-

The shrinHage
tered sales at 12.
Of market values for the common
Btock and the bonds of this company probably is as wide as anything in the list.
Fox Stands Off Attack

NacyV Bamboo

Up

in a government suit and pai'tly in
sympathy with the decline In Fox,
AVarner Bros, was under the severest kind of pressure until the reversal around 1:30.
It started at
41% and; climbed nearly to. 43, -clos,

ner, total was
AVall Street

above

seemed t<> be ;unt.ouched: -Except
for the light niaririn distress selling:
.in the October break,, the. fortunes
of Paraniount have never beien seriously: threatened. Its 'present bottom appears to be just under 4d and
it Is believed important' standing
orders lie Just under that Jevel. On
thfe worst of Monday's attack on
In. the other..
the amusements, Par*s low was 48%
the and it closed at 50%, a net gain and
in
Interested
Everybody
amusements was on hand to see the practically the only theatre stock In
a
opened
on
.Fox
opening.
Monday,
the groupi that finished abpve Its
block at 53%, net.olt more than 3 previous final.
from thei <slbse. of the prevfoua WedWiall street is beginning to think
prpfesslcmals
the.flflior
For
nesday,
the Idea of a stock split up.'wIU not
"that was all they wanted to knb\v*" be carried through by iPar. Original"Word spread' In the way it does in ly the plan was to Increase authorthe, Street' that Fox midwestern ized capital from 3^000,000 to 15,000,deals had been balked and there 000 shares, but this was principally
was a' deluge of offering's that grad- for. the purpose of acciuiring Wariually hammered the stock down to ner Bros.
Any Idea of a merger
B0»^.' The minute the stock broke
.here departed -with 'the October
Bl, going below, on a "double botireak and the subsequent decline
tom." the chart players add%d their after the rebound. The government
weight to' the burden of short sell- suits against Fox and Warners
ing. Fox steadied and climbed back completed the present abandonment
,to 51 oh support from Insidej-s who of such a move.. Since the purpose
had tried in vain to hojd It to Its no lortger exists, the street has.
bottom of .Nov. 13» but. couldn't come to think the recapitalization'
quite make it.
plan will liliewise be suspended.
Late in the third hour the tide Stockholders meet next Tuesday
turned, vigorous bidding for stock (Dec. 10) to vote on the plan. Par
by insiders who had been promptly has said nothing^ of a ''change of
acquainted with the fact that Fox front; but tjiie market has turned to
had corhpleted. his arrangement- for the idea .that it will be forgotten, aldeals, rusheu Into -the-, breach. though there is hb reason- why such
moye should not be undertaken;
In half an hour the stock was back
above 55. Beat raiders interpi'eted since a split involves no call. for hew
the lipturn- as a .bluff at' the. start, money or the sale ol sto.ck*
but when support -began to bid. for
Drive Helps
lots of 2,000 at fractions up, the proFailure ot. Monday's bear drive
fessional shorts turned from the agagainst the theatre, sfecks; a drive
gressive to th6 defensive and added
by which' they hoped to unsettle the
thei^ urgent cd'vering operation^ to
whole Ifdt, had done, a good deal to
the inside buying. Stock closed at perk
up the' long side gtehetally,
B4%, net off about 2%. but up near..think,
Soms ..shrewd, observers h
ly 4 from" th6 'day's low', after one that instead of a sharp break
.beof the bitterest market engage- tween how and Christmas, 'faased'
on
ments of the last- month. w:ith hon- tax selling among other things,
ors going to the long side.
that the worst to be expected Is a
and.

60^,000.

Broadway had

•

;

.

;

^

Loew's Quick Reversal
For the Mondsty session
-

amusement stocks held the

the

center

sagging market. The logic: of this
position rests on the ioelief that a
good deal of tax selling already has
been done.
The optlmlstlQ view
takes it that repurchase by sellers"
'who already have eptablished a loss
for tax purposes, will do a '^ood deal
to offset new stiles to stand off' th^
tax collector.
The stock taken for support during Oct. 29 and again on 'NfuV. 13 by
the New York banking pool" has not
been liquidated. The National' .City

Fox's low" opening was
fbllo^'ed by a small lot of Loew's'at
the remarkable price of 41* Very
little stock changed hands -at that
price. libng before the fortunes of
Fox turned, .there, was aggressive
bidding for Loew, probably on the
assumption that if the government
Buit forced stock out of Fox's hands
company would return to the Loew
management, and the company, Bank's', statemient "to this seffect Is
which Is earning $8 a share net, taken as. authentic. ,• But this powwould be back on its own feet Vin erful pool. Is quite capable Of carry-

of the stage.

.

.

hampered by government

suits and ing Its holdings until an appropriate
tn -splendid position to show im
time, even If that time doesn't come
earnings for the current for a year. Point Is .lt will not. unyear, for which as. much as $10 a load until the market is in ra poslBhare is predicted.
tloin
to absorb stock' without a
New buying was based on much strain. Much of the standard stocks,
the same considerations that In
like Steel, Which was taken Irt huge

proved

epired the longs who accumulated
Loew's In the middle and upper 50's
before the October break. If Fox
kept It, the consolidation of the
various Fox enterprises would al
most inevitably compel Foix.to make
an attractive bflfer to remaining
Loew holders. If the company went
back to the old management con
trol, the position was even better,
for its earnings and cash position
are admirable.

blocks at 205, Is still far below the
level of the. pool support purchase
(Steel closed Monday at 160^^, net
off

%.)

Market

.

now has

turned

from

these technical considerations to
take a close look at the state of
general business as the cue to the
future.
Returns are In for October rail profits .which shojv a dis
tinct decline, but It will not be
until the November reports from
Pressure on Warners
this and other sources such as steel
Partly because it also Is involved mills and auto sales rooms and fac-

'^Manufacturing, laughs with clfsver
antics and an old 'fiddle, and keep-

ing the audience howling

snappy new line of chatter^ The
boy's clever—you'll have to hand it
to him."

FOR YEAR,
FOREIGN

jho Denver

^ir.,

Corresponding

motor

halves

morning grapefruit soon
Reed and Jocelyn Lee.

'

of

the

.

for Luther

of trade.

.

C. B. DeMIUe just celebrated, hla
i6th anniversary as a picture cliriec-

oh Bulges

Siell

Fox

may

There

(canvassmen) marching alongthe several balloons to
prevent straying or getting out
of line. The white suits caused
the hands to look like chefs.
As exploitation, Macy's could
And nothing better for a public display.
And this lay department' store evidenced it
apprecIatedL that by the way It
did everything concerned with

spots In the list, but gradually they
are getting to something like a hot
torn, discounting the worst that can
lappen. For Instance^ Shiibert stock
las 'showin no evidence of gettingr
but of the .•dumps. It made new low
of 12, botii on Wednesday of last
wreek iaind repeated tllkt- flgtlte Mon
dAy. The 6% Shubtert bonds have
dbhe not much bettefi going Monday
to' 53 ot>''sd against the previous low
for all time of 62%.
Position of RKO is confused,
'

a do'wntown

Is

,

:

•

30%

Its subject.

Show

business has long lived
It can thrive on

—

on publicity
exploitation.

32
80
70
12
40

138

•
.

Certainly they are not taking the
aggressive short side of Radio at

40%
105%
24

IIH

27

;2i%
26
S5

114%

73%
14%

3%

-

30

5

.

74%
05%
C4%

12

High.

182%

113%

R-K-O*
Fqx CJaes

120,700
eOilOO
S,200

a

(4)..

Madison Square Garden

(2).....

«00 Met-G,-M pref. (1,80).

RCA

161,300
83,S0O PammduntrFam-Lasky (3).
6.C00 Pathe Exchange
1,700 Pathe Class
3,200 Shubert (0).\
100 Oiph. CIr. pf. (8).;......,.,;,,.
128i700 WaYner Bros. <4)
'

A

.

30

M%

26%

Do

900

p>ef.

(2.20)..

;

21%
15%
20%
106

Chge.
.

- Vi
+%
—5

-3%
+3%
-3%

45

46%

00

88%
80

00
80

18
63
18

10%

17

—1

56%

,-C%

-56

12%

23%
35%
50%

.23

10
63

12
68

45%
40%

41Vi
3T^i

4%
8%

'

Lrtst.'

80%

40^fe

... . V.

.

Low.

15%
20%

(2)..

(7)

32%
48%

13

.23%

33%

.

4%

7%
12%

7%
.

+l"."

—2%
-1

- %%

58

4^

42%
37%

-3%

-2Ti

CURB
38%
37%
60%
40%

12

2,700

10

27,'60(f.'

26%
7%

28

20

10

Col.

Plots.... .......... ....w..'..

Fox Theatres,....
Gen. Thrs.
Xjosw rts.

3,400
....

,,

v.t.c. ..............

23

12%

10%

34

32

26%
11%
32%
15

Par-F-L w.l
Sonora Prod.

1.400
15,800

20

24%.

24%

1%

•1%

+3%

+%
%
-1%

BONDS
09

74H

124

96

100%

88
47

01%
&2%

$11,000 Keith Os, '46............. ......
30,000 Loew Os, '41
0,000
Do ex war
20,000 Patho. 79, "37..
70,000 Par-Fam-Iiasky Ca, '47
0,000 Shubert Os, '42,
,
Warner Bros. OHs. '2.S

ISSUES IN
All

70%

80
105
07

104

r>3

.10

08%

06%
52%

54

00

80
104
07

50%
08%
53%

OTHER MARK ETS

22%
21%

2%
2
40

-

Asked.
25

day

23

Roxy,

(3.50)

r.

23%

3%
3

63

2
60

Do Forest Phono,....;.,.,'....
Technicolor

Boston
Balec
10

LOfW'B

8%

8%

S't

Los Angeles

M

tRoAch,

inc. ...

R-K-O

theatre

-

ment .pCmatinee.,busInes.s.
•
,

at Its height for the Ghlstmas and
Year'g holidays.

is

New

+ %

+1

+1'%

prizes
to be-',

decided for" the three best
exploitation Ideas applicable to the
,

.

entire circuit.

January,f according to plans, will
usher In a similar contest, with.i
prizes standing.

Try 9 P. M. Concerts to
Boost 2d Mon. Nite Shows
Minneapolis, Dec. 3.
In an effort to boost- business on.
the second Monday night shows,
the Minnesota (Publlx) is offering
a half-hour concert by its 40-pIeco
Orchestra starting at 0 p. m. Pror;
gram consists mainly of request
numbers, patrons being invited from
the screen to advise the management of selections desired.
Idea was heavily plugged in the
musical sections of the dailies and
even drew reviews from the muslo
critics on the occasion of Its Inception. Business reported as above
Monday night average on the first
.

.

try^

HOME ^dWN BOY MAKES GOOD

'

'

diss A

.Plunkett,

,

•

,

.

bid.

.

Members of the musicians' union
are enthusiastic over the feature.

Quoted for Monday
Over the Counter

New York
Previous
Bid.

Joe

BIZ

operating -head, has worked.- out -a
new set of prizes totaling $150 for
December to go. three ways foif
managers showing the best improve-

•November contest with
same amounts .and winners

21%
15%
20%

«

(C>/&)
,

IN PRIZES. 3 WAYS,

TO BOOST DEC. MAT.

;soon

*

.

,

First prize J7 5, second $50, third

levels around. 34.

•

Do ptef.
600
300 Keith pref

.

.

In deciding the contest, R-K-0
some day may be saleable, and
which cost Radio nothing. Of the believes the incentive of the prizes,
two opposing views the chart men's will result In the building up of
appears to be the more timid. They mat.
business
during the onO
say the bmens are for a lower jrice. month in the year when sliopping

l.COQ Conqol. Film pfd. (2)..........
e.OOO Eastman Kodak' (8).......
6*000 Xi06W (3)

ISO,

.

84^

production at First National
stopped for five minutes as a tribute
to the late Shephard Camp, killed"
at thl» rtudio during the 'filming of
si recent scene.
Howard Hughes hired another air
fleldi in the San Fernando valley in.
(Continued on pa)se 45)

.$25.

T<sue and rate,
600 American Seat. (2)

16%

204%

In "Salute,"

'

Xet

110%

downtown

'

No. e;KalnpIe could better be
put forward "for" the exploitia.-tlon the show business always
is in-^need ot, everywhere; than'
this department store's" ac-

Gales.

2,800. Consol. .Film

to open.
dotting the

AH

STOCK EXCHANGE
•

.

t

Fox

Biimmary for -week 'endlr^ November 27 (three days):

10

a,

Al Boasberg .'vi'ill play the radio
announcer in -Take It Big," M-<3i
Lee Tracey did a similar service for

of sbmething that wlll p'rombte

RKO

41%

was

^s different.

'

20?6

-vi'eek

due

Is

Kiosks

.

•

Low.
2Vi

_

streets for holiday atmosphere re*
semble those In Paris. The purpode'.

knowledgment of its value.
Of course, exploitation Isn't
always a street parade, but ex_pioltation is ^always a parade

sponsorship," but marketwlse_ the
stock does almds'f nothing, moving
fractionally above and below 17,
volume smaller and price range very
harrow. One tipping service touts
it a.s "one of the best speculatLve
stocks in the group." Broadway
doesn't know of any new sponsor
ship. Stock's best asset on tiie upside is the possIbiUty of big corporation support somewhere indefinitely in the backgrou.nd.
Badio Is as much of ' a puzzle
Stock's partisans point to the block
of International Tel. & Tel. and the
it holds, which
big block of

High.

nbvielty of the

-

"new

talk of

show

it.

'

There

Top

^

iegit backer who posted 10 grari^
with Equity one month before his;

a

side

be a few "slQk"

still

.

"

Hew Low

Shuberts*

In England is is known
Up."
Molly O'Day .Is utilizing a new
diet. Said to be rnore effective than
the l8-day thing.

It
ballyhoo attraotion.
Woij^ attract the entire town,
regardless 'of its size. Macy's
parade, better than any circus,
had nvhite uniformed "help"

the broker loan account indicates
something of th6 kind, evidence of
the closing out of old- bull pool account- and the taking up of stock
by investors and investment trusts.

Days'*-

FaW Down."
as.- "We Slip

than one showman who watched
It.
Such a parade, as Ms^cy's
In the sho'W business could be
sent around an entire chain

in.

make "Happy

refused to have his nose reduced.
Reverse English, for Roach's ""VVe

.

as

didn't

m Gfrandeur because Walter Catlett

.

fairly certain that floor professiohals will sell on loulges-. for
^ost of the rest of the year, but
this isn't as adverse as it might
seem* for such shorting for a quick
turn hais'the merit that it "cushions"
the decline.
On recessions the
shorts cover and this dra'wingr In of
short lines gives support, ItMs possible that in a few spots there is
liquidation istill to be accbndpllsiied.
Last week's decline of 1137,000,000

.•

-tor.

the gas Inflating of the balloons was a patented pirocess
and there woiild b© no danger
of explosion^
Hits Showmen
The ingenuity oC^ this Macy;
parade struck forcibly m'ore

Is:

•,

Frank Mayo has a stack of
Northwest Mounted stories. Look'ing for. a producer.-

The .advertisements annonnclng it had stated

.

Pro's to
It

\

-

for the effect.

come in that any real
measure can be taken of the state

\:

Mary Nolan, out of the hospltjii,
but will not be In shooting shape for
at least a month.

It

Post.

torles begin to

Gift

$10
(Outside U. S. A.), $11

mega.

to

El Brendel working on new coU

a disregard

01%

Sent to any part of the world.

12,

off

north.

minutes to pass a glve|n Btflnt,
denoted much attehtlotx and
for proper expense

r

C

-T^.

100%

L_ .A>5ubscription^to^iVar:ietyi^^is-always-an-a
^present, but dspeclaily at the holiday time.

Dec.

.

lapaihie barrel to eliminate, carrying
charges In shipping empties.
John. Ford cops the "Photoplay"
gold niedal for "Four Sons," Fox
picture.

Another

,

X

Mayfair's opposition.

Lloyd Bacon will lay
phoning for a month

balloons In picturesque asgolri;^-.
meht, rising as high as secondlstory windows.
The parade required oyer 30.

a

'viith

.

84
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.

Club "opens

'

,

.

.

was almost a block
had Inflated,

caterpillar,

'

i

'

Embassy

marked change from previous

•

;.

.

years, the display held inflated
balloons tii^ined into all kinds
of grotesque figures and shapes.
One arrangement, suggesting, a
,long.:

Hollywood Chatter

Squiare for the. holldajrs.

tastical than even With hardly more than one float, a

•

1929

4,

One -Eyed Connolly Is playing 4
buck private In "All Quiet" for U.
Eddie Dowling will Christmas on
Broadway.
vNoel Coward spent a week her«u
en route to the Orient.
King Vldor will trek to Times

'

the Broadway route, 'without
losing a Thanksgiving dinner.
Last Thursday wa,s no exception in the Maty schedule.
But the parade was more fan-

•

- ',

:

Not Show Biz?

'

•

both heard feverish, tales of Fox being ba;iked in theatre deals, even before the Attorney General sued that
company and Warners under the
Olay ton Act, demahding they divest
themselves of Lqew's in -the Fox
case and First Xatioual' apd Stanley

Parade;

R. H. Macy & Co. each
Thanksgiving sends a fantasti-.
cal parade .down Broadway, in
the afternoon. The store ad-vertlses it in the morning papers and it attracts, as large a
crowd ias could turn out along

:

ing at 42 for a fractional, loss on
the da;y. Ther'e. were evidences. of
churning Warners around, for purBy long odds the dramatic and poses of accumulation at sucH low
trading high light of the week was prices for a stock that is making |6
the performance on Monday o£ Fox and paying $4.
Apparently the
Fox "A" stock and Wai'ner Bros, downward move represented the
common turned oVer together some- standing aside of spOnsoirs Instead
what under 200,000 shares on the, of deliberate bear operations. ^ Fact
dayi amounting to_ nearly one- that Tvheri the others under prestwelfth of the entire market. Both sure cm'erjged triumphant tliere .was
opened down, slid back sharply in no great covering In Warners in
the f:econd hour and then came back evidence of this,
with a brng, particularly. Fox,
Par Gotfs Its Way
which was traded in in the unprecedented total, of 119,500 shares, in the
During all the flurry., of Monday,
Monday. 5-hour session. The War- Pai'amount, leader of thb group,

.

Wednesday, December

WIv
•11.

•

RES

PI C T U

VARIETY

10

1

10

10

10.

Portland, Me., Deo. 3.
Half the city of "Westbrook attended the opening of Rudy Vallee'3
at
"Vagabond
(Radio)
Lover"
Keith's here Saturday.
Mayor declared a half holiday and
100 autos, filled with city officials
and prominent local business men
paraded the five miles to Portland.
"Westbrook Is Vallee's home town.
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E. Gift to Indies

Western

Electric's first gift
to the indie exhibitor is a trailer to be run prior to an inMailatlon. Film strip Is silent
but it Is duplicated in spund
to run with the first talker program or as inany :thereafter as
the Indie sees fit;

OFTICKEIS

Places Eugene Ziibr in High Post

.

Method Tried Set- Flat

Sat- Govenunenf

1^

irfattoiy—In

Fox
and WiTI»er»' SurpriseUnder Claytbh i^ct. Edge
With C^verl^i^iiit—Suite
Not Und^irstaqidiible at
This i^articular Time

Cases^f 33
Fiim Industiy

Washington, Dec,

1st

Anti-trust, Suite Against

3.

Of the

33 ^nti -trust "C^ses pending jn the courtS; and mentioned in

Blinilriatloh of the* ticket selUhe
system n6vr lised in' bo* «fflces aiad the annual report of the Attorney
replacement nvith a toln'checH- General for the fiscal .year, ending
by' PubHx for June 30. last, six inyplye the picture
-off le being planned
.

Merging, of all Paramount-Publir
departments arid re-allgninig theni
under the. supervision of onie' cen^^alfeed head^ Is seen iri the recent
change In .department management
brougiit about In the twin orgahizatibh.
It hot 'only combines the. .re->
search departments of both the Jkic-

RnnS on Broadway
(Subject to Change);

Wsek Doc. "6
Capitol.— "Song of Lave" (Co-j

i

:

,

-

l^umbia).

'•

—"Skinner Steps Out"
Paramount — "Half- Way
Heaven" (Par).
Roxy — "South- Sea Rose"

;

•

'

Colony

company and tbe theatre, chain
but iilso shifts th& construction and
malnterianbe departments undeV one
ture

to.;

heaid.';

Siipervi^fng these activities will
be fiugene Zukor.
The change as effected Is eipected
to ihaterlally reduce expenses In a.11
Previously they
the digpartments.
Were segregated and (Coriducte.d" independently.
Some -of the dcpartnients headqtuartef^d in other sections Of the
Tliey have been shifted
'country.
Theatre cbn to the home bfllce.
Btfuctloh pljinned and originated
troth New. Ybrk iirider the :new re-,
alignment, and all stitdio construction.
Prior to this the constrUctipn
department of Pubtix was located in

V

STOCKS FOLLOW SUITS

,
theatres shortly after IStew 'Industry."
M-Ct.-M, .Hayjs organization, et al
of the system as
lii Illinois ITor allege4 ^conspiracy In
office
adb'o*
o£
•vylthholding films from exhibitors
permahftftt method
mission by the chain follows mohths duflngathe picture str4He,in Cl^icago
sys- during August and Sept., 1927.
"~of expeWmenting with the slug
cduntry,
the
of
partsPleas of not guilty were entered and
tern in vavidtis
The first city in which it 'wias tried case is 'awaiting trial. Information
was Chicago, at th? BalibaLn & Katz filed March 24, 1928.
Boston/
was
recent
Paramount, Hays organization,
houses; J'loBt
The tokens will be sola In lieu of film boatids of trade, and others on
tickets: They will be rptind shaped arbitration' in Ne^ York courts.
Cue
<Ilme.
ti
than
smaller
Trial concluded March 26, 1929, with
and a bit
tomers pm'Cihasing coins at the box decision' rieservedv
P. N. and the same group as
office will drop the slugs into ^Ibt
on
used
those"
to'
similar
machines
hamecl,In case* above in Volvihg alstreet cars. Tho niachiries register leged" understandings and the workthe number of deposited coins au- ings -of credit committees. Trial of
tomatically, thus providing an Im- case concluded in New Tork courts
mediate check on the number of March 13, 1929; and a decision adadmissions and receipts.
verse to the .• government handed

(Fox).

Strand

Its

D 1 g g « r s"

"Gold

:(WB).-

'

air

Itff.

.

Yeaf's.

'

•

'

'

•

'

•

•

.

'

down.

West Coast Theatres, et 9-1. Information filed Sept. 28, ^928, In. KlAfter
volving protection. Final outcome
awaited.
Also in Oaldaiii
Balaban and. Katz Corp et al. Petition filed Dec. 15, 1928, ia Illinois.
iPrptection over long periods. Case
Cleveland, Dec. 3.
Tw0 new theatres, ftre to be byilt awaiting trial.
Westv..iCoa6t Theatres, Inc., et al.
here by. the Warners, If sites can
Indictment; returned. April 19, 1929,
be secured at the right price. Con
In
Californla on the- same protection
or
'^eppukry
ptrudtion nSay stairt:^ iii
charges.^ Case now. in course of trial
March aihd fee completed By fall.
Watrners intend one ^o 6^ largest procedure^
To this now added the Fox and
film house outside of New Tork,
Wamep suits, bringing, total up; to
^eating near 6,000. Other will be
_
2,500-seater for run films. Both wtU eight.
In his general summary, under the
be built, dn iEuclid avenue between
.aiiti-.trust Jaws Mr. Mitchell adds
"Easri2t"h arid East 17th streets.
-

.

2

;

^es—

..

•

,

;

i

•

,

.

,

.

.

Wilrnfers how own' IS picture tliat there ^ere 58 c6nvictlon3,"ltfNegotiations for cludlng 86 consent decrees, secured
houseS. in bhid.
in this class of casej during the
the two new theatres are being' car
year. "Fines amounting to $37,000
Tied on between X Silverman, inan
wei'e
Imposed and sentences totaling
ager of Warner's real estate depart
three yiaaris were obtained," adds the
ment, and C. A. Cornsweet, of Gen
eral Securities Co., Warner's local
real estate rep and land owner.

Oakland,

Cal.', Dets.

3

Warners has purchased the Broad

^ay and

20th street site for $1,750,
000.
Plan immediate construction
of a theatre, meanwhile dickering
with the Hippodrome over Vita
phone contract.
This is the .first of several con
Gtruction moves announced. Pjjbllx is after' a site In the same neighborhood, and Fox has announced a
new Oakland house for 1930.

.

.

Week

report.

liam.

Fox

last

March, and knovyn

the "Loew control •tock," artd
the stock bought by W'aifnef Brothers oF' First National and Stanley
Company; wiil follow' the actibns
brought J last week by the government in an attempt to have the
court order that Fox and the War
ners divest themselves df those
hbldings, it Is stated here.
Not much detail can be obtained
Various propositions! p^aci.^d before
the logral minds were 'feyaded. One
such was what it felther di the "puY
chasers had disposed of their con
trol holdings or part of theni. An
dther was If the Dept. of Justice
gained a decision and Walrners and
Fox had to get rid of their control
stock holdings, to whom and at
what price could they theja be dis
posed of?
Only answier obtainable was that
the. stocks, follow the suits, with
al
enlightenment.,
further
out
though it was stated that, the government's suit does not pU^ce an
actual Uen upon the stock Involved
•.A xiuestion If Warners and Fox, or
either, disposed of control holdings
to firms or persons not in compe
tition with them or their subsid
larles, .what could be the result,
-wis met by a vague reply- tfiat
that mlght be a solution.
Warners hold 100% of the Stanley and about' 75% of the First
ais

'

DeCi tS.

Capitol—"Hallelujah" (M^GM).' '•
Colony

,

...

:

American Girl" (Par).

Runs

Dec. 9
(Cohan).
Dec.

— "Hunting"

Fatal

Dec.

23—"Devil May

(Astor).

.

=

lip

at

Fullftrton

ruigned Dec^

5,

and

will,

be ar

Carfe"

'

stage and short production for' both

companies.
The realignment of departments
makes the younger Ztikor boss of
everything except distribution, theBombino atre management, booking and pro-

UNION MEN HELD
Operators Arrested

Charge at

ort/

Barrinfltottj^

lllif

:

,

Elgin;

Two

III.,

Dec.

3.

local picture operators' Union

Frank H. StIqkling, sejjreand Frank A, McBrien, ngent,
iindier |B;O0O* bonds formerly of tho construction departIlbertjr
ar6 at
each, following their arrest on war- ment in' Chicago, and long aissorants charging them with conspir- clated with Balaban & Katz, Is the
officials,

<

tarj%

•

i

acy to 5iamage the business of tjie
CatVow theatre in Harrington, lU.»
after ;the?Ltre. had been bombed;
damagjlnff the front. Damiage esUmated at .$500.
.,
J ^
Stickling, stag^ electrician, lor
Public-Great States, houses l*er«<
National stocks. Fox bought trom and--McBrlen, -operatoy .in the rPe
the Nicholas Schenok gr<>up, ac- kalb and Sycamore region, denl^il
cording to the government's com they knew anythins about .the
CatloWi ojvner of the.
plaint, around 436.000 shares of l)omblng.
Loew's. Since that time. It Is said house, states that fetlcltillng and
Fox has acquired another 225,000 McBrien had Come to .him and told
This him to hire union 'operators for the
shares In the open market.
good of his business.
(Continued on page 19)
,,

duction:
Directly under Eugeno and acting
as assistdnt.to lilm is Morris Greenberg, now holding the neMy created
post of' general' sui)e*Trisor of Publix.
He formerly-.was in charge' of
the construction.
B. B. Buchanan,
'

.,

.

.

'

.

Loew'sMost Pay Pittsburgh

head' of all construction, activities.
The" research departments of Paraimount'^and Publix^ united> i^ .under
tlie; directorship of Dn N. M. La
Porte, also of ChloAgo, while J.
Elder is now in charge of the maintenance department.'
.

.^.vJEY»n '.Perkins. Is genera.l s.uperin-_
-tendent, and Jtoscoe Major, general
.

engineer.

LAHA CHARGED
WITH GRAND LARCENY

C. B.

Syracuse, K. T., Dec, 8
Grarland B. Latta, head of the |2,»
LTnderwritlng^
investord
000,000
Corp., financial power back of tiao
Salina theatre Corp., controlling'

Contracting Firm $114,824

the Empire, Syracuse, and Brighton
theatres here, was arrested yesterday (Monday) on three warrants
Arrest
charging grrand larceny.
took place at the offices of the uuder'tvritlng corporation Jn the Lo«iw
building.

Two of the warrants charge grar d
TJte
larceny In the fivst degree.
other placed the alleged offense at
second degree grand larceny. They
Virere issued by D. M. Mawhlnney,
assistant district attorney.
Affaire of the Latta corporation
came to a stand still last week when

Hamilton Ward, attorney genesral,
obtained an Injunction to prevent
the sale, purchase, or Issuance of
securities, until Dec. 7 when the
state will move to. make the Injunction permanent. W, B. Unbehend, vice-president of the Lincoln

Bank and Trust Company,
was named receiver for the corpora-

National
tion.

iniirder^on^lnformatioTi-flled^by-'po^
lice in connection with the shooting
of Lloyd Bennett of Newton,
Mary Ella Ream, charged with
abetting Eyerly, was brought to Des
Moines from Peoria before Bennett
confessed to having inflicted the
woitnd himself.
The two men have been rivals for

Miss Ream's affections.

Injunction
was sought
State's
affidavits citing charges of
fraud against the corporation and
declaring that customers have been
unable, to obtain the delivery of
securities purchased for them. The
state Charges in Its civil action that

upon

Confession Clears Eyerly

'

.

Young Ztikor's Post
The new change comes on top
Of the recent appointment of A; J.
'Balaban, to be chief of all Publix

(Globe).

:

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
Temklepaugh
flopped
^
Des Moines, Dec. 3.
''•when he^ played a return- stick-up
at the Golden Gate theatre.
Joe G. Eyerly, former theatre
of Newton, la.,
promoter
and
owner
Temklepaugh held
Helen
up
Weddle, cfltshier, Sept. 22 iind got was charged with assault to commit
1162. 'He
the return date Nov. 23, only got $20 and
lihpered to squawk on the small
Pickens.
Miss Weddle got a good look at
him, went down to police -headQunrters and pointed out his mug
ill the gallery.
He was later picked

Haiv;

'

Walter

away with

Chicagro.

Tigers"

14—"Dance

Bandit's Return Date Flop

Squawk

j

Roxy-^"CJhristina" (Fox).
Strand— "Paris" (FN)

,

Lingering to

.

.

;

•

Par amount-^ ''Glorifying

.

:,

Love"-

in

,

.

-

•

— "Lucky

(Pathe).

New York appellate division affirmed a judgment for $114,824
against Loew's, Inc., in favor of the
Mellon-Stuart Co., Pittsburgh contracting company, for breach of an
agreement by which the contractors were to build a theatre of the
defendant In Pittsburgh at cost plus
$100,000. The. deal fell through after
lios Angeles, Dec. S.
Forum theatre here, a 1,600-seater It had been arranged to build at
street, and a
hoiise, t>ne floor, has been purchased Penn avenue and 6th
by Warners from the American theatre was built finally for the Aldlne Amusement .Co., later known
Mortgage Company fo^^ $690,000.
Theatre -was built five years ago as the Penn-Federal Co., Loew suband has been under lease to- Gus sidiary, by another contractor.
The appeal was based on the conMetzger, who operated witb second
tention that the plaintiff rested Its
runs at. 25 cents top.
Warners will' redecorate and use cas^ on an oral statement by Marcus Loew during a preliminary disIt for neighborhood first runs. Metiger receives $50,000 to vacate from cussion, and that Loew's, Inc., was
the new Comers. He had a 10-year not bound by It. It was also asserted that the plaintiff failed to
lease with eight to go.
prove It would have miade |100,000
if it had received the contract.
.

.

Waahlrigtpii, Dec. 3f

Loew stock purchased' by Wil-

.

•

,

'

.

.

Ijistitutfon

CARIVIELITA

GERAGHTY

LoJ;te_drw^235,Q^g^^^^l^^^^

Carmellta Geraghty, who has been a featured player Ih silent pictures company for his. own personal arid
for several years, is one of the yourr riliyei'a who made an instant nit private ventures.
Latta broke Into show business
When talking pictures arr^^ til.
^.
.
Miss Geraghty's first talkl*' te.«»t (levlirped that ahc hu-s u distinctive durini? the summer when he acrich quality in her voice pf^ciiliurly rle.-u'noN' I'or t.-ilkin^' i>ii't,urf;s.
quired the lease of the Empire the-r
i>y
im
yJioihor
Her first engagement w.<.- in 'TJu-i'-: 35 >ini(l."' *'ollo-.v"ii
Later, he is said to hai'e
atre.
nV<n mkh-o prominent
portant role In "The MlK-;i.M.sii)i)i (JMurul -r ;.it\i1
financed the deal' which gave the
role in "The Thing Called Love."
Salina Theatre Corp. control o£. tlie
Like other successful actrosf-es in II«<lly%voo(l Miss Cai nicliiii ha.-i pujic<
Syracuse and Brighton.
tuated her screen work -vvitii occasional btaare engacft'm'.-ntij.
'
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showmen know

great

sure things
Goiui^bia

Sure Things
FLIGHT

year!

this

the sure-fire

is

when they

batting outihe

is

them /

hit

of the season. /'Broa<
.

Scandals'-

mopping up

is

the country over.

STREET"

is

.

Bell e

/'WALL

a timely clean-

up.

And more

Not

to

come!

to

in

tion shorts crashing
in

through

country's finest

the

theatres
"Disney

.

.

/'Krazy Kat",

s Silly

Symphonies"

Columbia Victor Gems
the

.

.

•

Color Sensations and

the Talking
shots.

her

first

film

drama

mention the sensa-

All

Song ofLove
Playing at the N.

A

Screen Snap-

Beginning

Winners!

week

of Dec.

6

tremendous smash
$2 Run at Geo. M. Cohan

after

PROSPER

WITH

LUM

i

,

VAR
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A New

I

E

TV

Company's

Wednesday, December
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First Releases

For

Release

Season

Dates to Be

1929-30

Announced

RES
W; Weeks>

George

Executive Vice-President

e
SONO-ART PRODUCTIONS,
O. E. Goebel, President---Geo.

W.

JAME3 CRUZE,

Ihc/

Weeks, Vice-Pres.

Jfimes Cruze, President
Henipy D. Meyer, Sec'y-Treas.

Presents

EDDIE DOWLINC

in

"BLAZE O'GLORY"

Nat Cordish, Vice-Pres. and G. M.

with Betty Comp^gon, Frankie Darro and blg^cast. Present day drama
with music and' songs by Jabies F. Hartley, i'rom the story by Renaud
Hoffman,, co-directed by Reiiaud Hoffman aijd George J. Crone.

•

Inc.

Presents

.

EDDIE DOWLING
In a second production,

"RENO,"

Starring

title to

"THE GREAT GABBO,"

be announced.

RUTH ROLAND

"CIRCUS PARADE"

.

A human

AND

From

the novel by Jim Tully, personally directed by James Cruze. Unquestionably one of the most valuable story properties on the market.
for Broadway production.

SATIN"

;Now being dramatized

Logan and Frankie
support. Directed by T. Hayes Hunter.

interest circus stbry- co-starring Jacqueline

an outstanding cast in

I)arf o with

"THE BIG FIGHT"

"HEARTSTRINGS"
A

From

romance, of old California with the singing

Hard -riding
of the Old West.

WendrelL
et-a

'

men

stars,

women

ian^ beautiful

Jose Bohr and Lois

.in

love story on the 'order
of dam and flood climax.
South.

oil

A

"Show Boat," with a

The

first

starring

A

V

_

_

Modern music drama based on great London jsuccess. "Symphony in I'wo
Flats," with Sir Harry Woods' London Symphony Orchestra and Jack
Hilton's famous Kit Kat Klub Jazz Band. Tb be produced yn^er the
-personal supervision of George W. Weeks. Dramatic direction by Victor
BavlUe.

A

production.

'

the humorous Novelette by George Worts In the Argosy magazine.
Directed by Walter Lang. Personally 'supervised by James Cruze. Strong
,

'

cast headed by a well-known star.

'

"ANN BOYD"
From

the novel by Will N. !Elarben. Supervised by James Cruze. Directed
by Walter Lang. The dramatic hatred of one pioneer woman for another
against a background of small town and. farming life.

As yet

To be

directed by Gundry, starring Constance Carpenter, former star
of ''Yankee of King Arthur's Court" with Nick Adam.
Sono Art-Gainsborough production.

A

WORLD WIDE
"ATLANTIC"

An

S. A.

*

International Picture.

"HARMONY HEAVEN"
Musical-^ll dialogue, singing and dancing spectacle, directed by Alfred
Hitchcock. Musical score and lyrics by Eddie Pola and Edward Brandt.
British International Picture.
'

"BLACKMAIL"
Internationally hailed by critics as a real accomplishment of the talking
screen. Featuring Anny Ondra and John Longden, from the famous stagQ
play by Charles Bennett, directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Donald Calthrop
and Sara Allgood are included in the powerful cast.
Britlsli Interna-

A

tional Picture..

untitled.

Inc.,

Presents

A motion

Presented by

ALICE M. O'BRIEN

picture taken on a trip across darkest Africa by two American
fllm is described la an entertaining story-^talk as the picture
runs.
Animals, natives and the hazards of the Journey make this an
unusually interesting subject.

women. The

"CARNIVAL"
The world famous novel by Compton Mackenzie, In which the dialog
be written by the author. A romance of Venice and London to be

will

lavishly produced.

A

British International Picture.

/'THE PLAYTHING"
Directed by Carleton Knight, featuring Estelle Brody, with Heather
Thatcher, Nigel Harris and Mkrguerlte ,Allen. Adapted from the play,
Much the Same," A British International Picture.

"Life's Pretty

"MARY WAS LOVE"

'

"HATE^HIP"
One

of the itlrst talking sea pictures. Something like "The Blood Ship."
From the novel by BrucO Graeme, scenario by Eliot Stannard, with dialog
by Monckton HofiCe. Director, Captain Norman Walker.
British International Picture.

A

"TAMBOURINE"
A

music-drama
Adapted from the story by Pauline FIrmln-Heumont.
Introducing famous Continental stars of the musical comedy stage. Mode
society b ack gro und. A British Intern at ional Pict ure.

m

As yet

"UP THE CONGO,"

;

powerful drama, based on the sinking of the Titanic.

untitled.

JAMES CRUZE SUPERVISED PRODUCTION

PICTURES,

Dupont production, adapted from "The Berg," the play by Ernest Raymond* recently produced at His Majesty's Theatre, London. A British

A

sophisticated, present-day Argentine story supervised by James Cruze.
Its dramatic material, picturesque setting and musical features promise
marvelous possibilities. Directed- by .Walter Lang.
,

JAMES CRU:^ SUPERVISED PRODUCTION

"VAUDEVILLE"

,

From

A

comedy drama from the stage play by Courtenay Savage. The story
of the lover who masquerades as a tramp to win a society girl. Lavish

big,

Per-

"SOUL OF THE TANGO"

A

A

'

which th«

Sono.- Art-Gainsborough production.

"THEY ALL WANT SOMETHING,"
Starring REGINALD DENNY
.

Milton Grooper.

"ONCE A. GENTLEMAN"

;

"ENCORE"

A

from the story in the Delineator Magazine by
Rita Lambert, supervised by Ja^es Cruze. Directed by Walter ,Lang.

singing, dancing, laughing expose of talkie -making,.
Carr, with Miss Fay Marbe.
Mark Sahrich production.

talking,

Nat

Max Mardn and

"CLIPPED WINGS"
A modern youth picture

sensational breaking

charming musical background of the Old

•TALK OF HOLLYWOOD"
.

the Belasco stage play by

sonally directed by James Cruze,
powerful love story In
prize ring and underworld is the background.

the most thrilling

"SWANEE RIVER"
A

tRICH VON STROHEIM

With Betty Compson and Margie Kane. From the story by Ben Hecht.
Directed by James Cruze. Presented, by Henry D. Meyer and Nat Cordish.
Distributed by arrangement with Samuel Zierler $ind Harry H. Thomas.

In heir talking debut. From the sensational story of the Reno divorce
colony by Cbrnelius Vanderbllt, Jr., published natibnally in the Hearst
newspapers and magazines.

••SAWDUST

Starring

:

:

.•

Adapted from the novel by Guy Fletcher, directed by Manning Hayneg.
Featuring William Freshman and Blanche Adele. One of the sweetest
love stories ever told—has been read by millions of women and girls the
world over. A British International Picture.

"HER COMPULSORY HUSBAND"
A

Directed by Harry Lachman, starring Lillian Manton.
stOry of modern
matrimony In swift society. Delightfully humorous dialog in a successful story with several strong dramatic situations.
British International

A

Pjpture.^

All 100% Xi^L^KE]RS
Physical Distribation Through Educational

:

-

-v.-..

^
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ILM REVIEWS
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TAMING OF SHREW
Talking Shorts

I

,

.

VARliETY
coin around for this break

lulold
kid.

15

Andy changes and becomes a
Horatio Alger character.
This role is played in a collegian

cabin,

regular

Marie Dressier isn't any more to
this picture than its heart. Veteran
and fully capable comedienne is all
over thjB screen as a. flighty social

(ALL DIALOG)

.,

;

'

Robert Montgomery.

Like

way by
United Artlata release ot tallcer produc-^
others in the cast, due to poor
by Douglas Falrbanlu and Mary PIclcDirected by Sam Taylor,
script and direction, he is allowed
lA credited with taavlncr adapted the
climber who has hi&r ups and to drag on until becoming a dime
Karl
.Cameraman,
comedy.
Shakespearean
"MICKEY'S BIG
"FINDERS
downs, due to mistaking Vallee and hero.
Struss. Mentioned as ot production ataff
NOS. 3179-80
Theme song Is unreeled again On
Earle Browne, Lucky Humberatone, Walter his boys as Ted Grant's band, the
20 Mins^; Comedy
Mayo. At RlvoU, New Yorlt, openliie Nov, supposed ace dance outfit of the deck. Incidentally, injection of songs
Comedy Sketch
29 on grrind.
Bunpln^ time, 05 minutes.
Globe,
York
Reasons for the band is at oddest moments. Andy tries
18 Mine.
,
Katherl ne ................. . Mary Pic Word country.
York
are
New
one
of them while shaving and the
Band. 0f kids staging a show In a Petruchio
Strand,
and- Vallee singing
.Douglas Fairbanks playing
animated sermon
Seinl-serlous
Edwla Maxwell screened as a musicale in Miss couple, after a row and while danc*
and spasmodically funny. It's Baptlsta
.Joseph CaWthom Dressler's home and a charity bene- ing, suddenly break Into a duet that
concerplng the dishonesty -of people t^e Mickey McGulre cartoon strip Gremlo
Cook
.Clyde
Grumio.
first startles audience and then gets
who-flnd but wont return things, brought to life with the director. Hortenslo
.Geoffrey ^Vardwell fit.
Meanwhile, Vallee and his mob one ctf biggest laughs in the footShould Intrigue neighborhood audi- Albert Herman, pourln^r In about Blanca...........>...k... ..Dorothy Jordan'
.
are threatened by the village cop age.. '
encea more thftn those who attend everything he could recall. Light
bit
a
Perhaps
spots.
-Desperate efforts to keep, her -wild
gag
the
taken
because Vallee has
^nd amusing all the way, with
the downtown
money picture, easily, for it's Grant
correspondence course and once she dons evening dresses and
too longi but according to the mate- enough laughs for anywhere.
Mary
see
to
worth
75c.
anyone
for
Tork estate, the direcOpens In a school room lii which Plckford and Douglais Fairbanks do insists that -the orchestra mogul opens a
rial they're turning out for talking
hear his outfit. Boys invade the tion finally diverges from series of'
shorts, this one can flash on. any] a corking comedy climax Isn't fully
this kind of stuiff in a vastly exvacant Grf),nt home,, on the suppo- drinking parties to set up a ring
screen.
.^.^^^i. developed. After the kids have fln
burlesque of Bill Shakes- sition that he's there, and start on dance floor. Her man must win,
Wife finds a gold purse with $400 Ished their usual comedy reciting, travagant
peare's best laugh. The tyro stars
Decidedly intimates
bills.
brings on the con- and he does after taking the count
tl9n

ford, co-starred.

MOMENT"

KEEPERS"
VITAPHONE
.

who

.

RCA PHOTOPHONE
New

^

bam

|

'

A

|

.

New

,

,

m

the teacher pronounces "either" as often turn that Into a howl.
So
_
"I-therj"
is corrected: by a
^ parent
j,.^.^...,
many ballyhoo and exploitation
j ^ont
angles there's not oh0 town where
parent In the room Is In on the ar- It should tall down.
gument.
Could flnisti In a hoke
Of course. Bill will never know,
free-for-all but cut oft before the
what the talkers have done to and
peak.
p^j. no reason subject then jumps maybe for him. This is apt to make
the juvenile performance. Fea- the Bard more" popular than he has
tu^ed kid strongly suggests being a been of late at $2, up. .Which gives
midget and overworks to gain the Pickford -Fairbanks combo the
edge, without royalty."
points, but some of the other young
Nearly everyone has seen "The
gtgys click naturally.
second of two shorts preceding Taming of the Shrew" -xvlthout always catching the source. The. svig"Vagabond LKJver."
Sid.
gestion must have come to Shakespeare with the older story of .the
"OLD BILL'S CHRISTMAS"
lion tamer after sui>duing his beast,
RCA PHOTOPHONE
afraid to go. home to the wife. Bill
16 Mins.
twisted it around; But moi-e gently

$60

she haai no Intention of trying to
return it and the husband^ is exasperated. Enters the friendly neighbor to ask advice after hewamng
her loss by naming a similar amount
in the same currency which the wife
has found. But the frau won't give
in, the neighbor leaves and the busband burns- He is Anally Instrumental In getting the money back to

the woman who lost it, and cop3?Z6
from his wife's pocketbook. When
she squawks he hurls her own theories at her and keeps the dough.
Nicely played by Helen Ferguson,
Joljn.B. Lltel and Janet Adair in an

^

I

which

playing,

'

stscblG

'

-

Miss

Playing

forts.

Di-essler's

niece she's off Rudy on the mistaken Identity thing. Eddie Nugent,
who reminds strOngly of Raymond
Hackett, Ifl jE>laced as a dummy band
member to lend valuable support as
this

so many, times that the audience
has lost track in its accompanying
mirth and guffaws. It's just sad.
attempt at a scrap,- even for the
•

'

Sally Blane is the girl to Whom
Vallee keeps togsihg his vocal ef-

spokesman throughout

unit's

screen.

There's other stuff, but
matter.

doesn't

it

Waly.

THE NEW BABYLON

the running.
(RUSSIAN MADE)
Production is fair enough includ(Synchronised)
ing a brief but pleasant ballet dui:and releasing
by .Sovklnb
Produced
irig the charity affair, which turns
Directed by G, M. Kor
Amklno.
throuffli
KeCordlhg is
"hot" for a climax.
Amedcan
zlnUoV and I/. Z. Trauberg.
good' -and excellent oW the Vallee titles by Shelley Hamilton. A. N. Mosk8id.
songs. One of these numbers sounds vin, cameraman; Synchronized on dlalc. At
ordinary interior set.
new, but the three others are fa- the Cameo, N-. Y., beginning Nov. 30. i^unmiliar as Vallee standards or froni nlng time, 110 mins.
.Peter Sobolevskl
Soldier Jean.....
Comedy- Drama Sketch
other sources. One Or two of the The SoulJ«'ette..*... — ....i...Sone MagarlU
"M I G K E Y'S M I D N I T E PO LL I E S'?
In Ills way.
Globe, New York
^
RADIO PICTURES
.D. Gutman
Fairbanks and. Plckford, slapsticl dlttiea .ate reprised, so. there's- St'oro Owner...IDlenA Kuziiilna
Sales Girl..
story by Capt. Bruce Balrnsfather artists, give it another bang. They plenty of Vallee's -voice.
19 Min8..
Clerk ..•4;....... .....A. .Kostrlchkih
and one of his "Old Bill" series of go to It knockabout. And Miss
One thing in the film's favor is Head
Comedy
^^,
......... A. Arnold
Deputy.. ...
That
only
65
minutes.
Commodore, New York
that
It
runs
yairn^. Inadequate as an appeal for Pickford takes the prattfalls.
GerasslmoV.
Sergei
......Ik.
Two
Journalist.
Only fair talking short entertain
peace atid as entertainment.
........ i. 8. Gueev
and each good. One lands her in may have been smart cutting. The Shoeniit^ker.
A. Glushkova
ment, largely on the strength of
Locale is a cross-section of a
bridal gown .while it rains in Vallee fans are sure to go for and Laundress.
comtwo-reel
kid
its novelty, this
trench- with Bill and^ twd comrades
AH for 75c. chortle over it. For the others not
(Himself) delving for laughs by bemoaning, the the niud with the pigs.
edy features Mickey
A teetotaler wljl be doubtful Of his
Th6 other is you-slap-me-and-I'll so addicted it rates as light but
pleasing entertainment indicative of own sobriety after sitting through
McGulre and gang, Incliidln^ "Ham
Belhg Christmas the firing
war.
Better stops, the British lads hear the slap-you, the mainstay of all rough nothing in particular.
bone," Uttl6 colored chap.
and
"The New Babylori." Its opportunimixed
teams,
comedy
h6k>>
Valat
the
Globe
night
Opening
class houses playing to large kid Germans singing
and
finally
call
for
ow.e,xws
xv^.
ties for dramatic register are fast
again Miss Plckford goes kerflop
patronage ought to find this satis- somebody to come over. One does clear across the room to land on a lee made a brief address preceding, and fieetlng. The whole thing Is a
factory filler.
Young Teuton drops in for a gen feather bed this time. Maybe the the picture, virtually asking the whirl of close-ups and triple ex+t,^^i.
there
audience not to expect too much of posures, NO. foreign production can
Unusual .about shprt is that
g^g^j discussion on the futility of it first' fall hurt.
Is a minimum of dialog and a maxbefore returning to his. own
skeletonizes the him as an actor arid modestly re- compare with it for flagrant excess
lyir., Fairbanks
imum of! sound effects, made Pos; side thfe firing starts a^aln. As he scheme when first meeting Kath- ferring, to hi3 singing. That was of trick ^photography. It leaves ari
To what extent New audience dizzy; not from the strain
sible by the many extraneous; shots |.^jjj^^g
trench he's hit and erihe, the hell raising daughter. He smart, too.
and action
dies, concluding the subject. Mean
says, "Howdy, Kate."
She says, York femininity goes for this boy of suspense, but from eyes.
was evidenced in the following apminutes.
while much talk of mother, etC;
Katherine to you, mugg," or some
So restless is the direction that
aided
by
plause which ran through the 'lead this film has only the vestige. Of
At first It's pantomime,
bit maudlin, in treatment and thing near; and the warrior an
^sound effects. Scene is of a wind- not sufficient comedy to. make it swers,
"Kate,
d'ya hear, plain titles and from the girls of from continuity. Faces, feet, mud, singchasing
13 to 60 in the audience and lobby.
blown- -street, with, cip
it
stands
her
Theii
to
show
for
mem-r
Kate."
stahd.
up
Interest.
.Cast
ers,
soldiers, guns.
Projected time
»,"yM,oo^>«a».<i
Sid.
kids. co«P^«
;be,r3 unknown other ^h^ri Harry Mc, l^e.. ^'nd Katie roll down a fiight
and again. Babylon* Is described In
«^.f,'^™^i,,f^"f«^
the subtitles ilEt the. name of a de^«f/i^fnJ «hm,t over N^SeKtohrcapabl^ but with nothing 6f stairs.
Somewhat of a changed opinion'
to do. J. Leo Meehan directed
partnient 'store'.' '•'i'he Owner, one D,
vTf ^^^?^ T^^iv^n^LnW nothing
notWne
6f Course of what these two vetj^j^j^ Currier supervised.'
Gutman, Js allowed plenty of footHl^^f
S^l^^
Used a,t this house^ah^d of.."Vag eran and gilded stars of the screen
ag'e In which to sip liquor mohotqthe
(ALL DIALOG)
dlrtlSS
^S^v^
firsp
and
coin
for
their
vyouldVdo
be,
and
nOusIyror adjust his top hat. 'Then
meaningless
ill 1^^^^^
Metrb-d'tildwyiniMayer oro'dudtlon and restrS
there
is
While
picture.
au.dl- starrjhg
eiar<- the barrage- of .nttScellanebus things
lease.
:Dtrectea by Jack Go'nWay;
ma and pai^It is night and he's |,.^P^6. -M audience,,, .^^^flgr?^^
Impatient plenty of romance and dialog, slap- ring Joan Crawford.
Story by Charles are suddenly flung'back at the audianxlous to get out. Ma and pa dis- ences also apt to become
stick and mud, there's no dirt, so Scogglns; dialog by Wlllard Mack. .Oliver ence, as though the director sudSid.
appear,- latter to rob chickens, and
Theme songs tltlcft
that part 'of Miss Pickf ord's career Marsh, cameraman.
to: be
"Chant of the Jungle," "Wonderful." At d-Ohty. "realized thei;© ought
Is chased by the owner, who is
*
remains as clean as ever.
Capitol rweek Nav., 2t)., Bunnlncr tloje, |3& something., dolpi'.
coming from masque- ball ^and BUOK> and BUBBLES^
vSp^^nclId settings itt the Failr-' nilnuieo. '" ".
_
'r-.J^iaatest line to. the story Is an
"In,vffnd Out"
dressed as the Devilia'-V" vii
Joan Criwford extemporaneous; 'iMimance suddenly
banks' massive proftuctloh- lTlarih'S^ Slihgblvi.
Another chase and this time PATHE
.Robert Montgomery
to more sharply contrast the very Andy
Ernest Torrence springing up between the soldier
B<3n Murchison
through a graveyard. Three kids 10 MirA.; Corn0dy,- Dancmff
IbwJfcibintdy, as low as Shubert,com- Howard Presley
HotaeS Herbert 'Jeah -and a.' sales gtrl:' Between, the
;
for some reason or other also In Colony, New York
;,.John MUJatt triple, exposja'req
^
inon and more commoil.
Bonnock...
the couple are
a '^(BtWe'eh average ^iiid'
cemetersfiih'^dead <i*^!nleht>vWlth
.mv ^ v,.Gwei* Ji<)a. broU^h€
^,
^
!rA.^dj if 65 ihlnutesv' perhaps ''thej Marlory.i
togbtlfer:. The soldier USuaU
Edward Nugent.
small plidnpferaph, ttplpat«ttay tvlth: ^Kbl'tj-wlh feuck and^dbbl^s; 'colored cutter said stick to the laughs. It Paul., .,.........>
,
.Don 'Terry ly looks streCight Into the camera
a view to scaring Mickey and. his lads, locked" lip Ih a' tjell' accldent- sticks. Maybe the rep companies Gregg.-.'.'.
Mrs. M&Boh »........*...• ..Gertrude Astor with one of those f^r'away exprespal.
They show up and On hearing _allY after' delivering some food to can follow this, up with Bin's orig- JoUop.
..Milton Farney sions.- ^t
-the- crucial^perlod -Jean""Sambo and 'the Dievll" (record), go,ne other colored boys who hadl' inal stage version wltbo.ut the Do-wUhg,'.
•
. .".,"T.Ioyd-^ng^fiwi"
^ • • m^m « • • •
Grace Cilhard lor with the Natioiit'als who, licked by
Muiyr.'.'.v....
with plenty welrdness, are off on -q^^
hoosegow foe shooting .prattfalU but still at '76c.'
Tomt O' Brlen the Prussians, are now dealing with
Moran;;.:;
i -.. i ..... .i.
another' chase.
i-i'atia.
Jv; ;
A- game started ih' the cell
this was built for laughs only jBlJlcppribe.r
Aa
Wilson Benge the Commune, the polItlc9'l faction
It develops- that Mickey la run- 'buifdq yi^ the comedy', in ,th|s jpart, an(4 gets them, nothing else .mat"'
within. Chances for the -latter batnlng a kid show In a deserted* barn.' with' riiore' to follow wHeri they go ters. For laughs get money,- and
Hollywood'3 all-Tilght coffee drink*' tle., possessing the big dramatlq
"Mickey's. Midnlte Follies" Is the for the winnings in retaining a law
besides the laughs you have Mary
ers never conjured up a more non- punch that It could, with the charentertainment, and Includes every- yer, who hurts rather :thah helps Plckford, with Douglas Fairbanks
descript assortment of .Writings' for aOtors given some opportunity for
thing from kid Idea of "The Great their case. The judge allows Buck and Shakespeare at last!
one imaginary story for. the Indi-vldualism, are also sacrificed by
Train Robbery" to a nanCe number. and Bubbles to do something be
Had the talkers been of other any
screen than the melange contained a' burlesque touph. This Is provided
Short ends with distrfessed- parents sides, comedy and sing..
daiys, what travesty stars Mabel
flash -backs to what is described
and cop busting up the affair.
Mbnt^ Brice MOduced short for Fenton and her husband,, the late in "Untamed." This is the Rlcture by
Some good laughs but mostly far Pathe, with Nat w.azarro directing, Charles J. Ross (Ross and Fenton), Of IncOnslstenoles; so- many se- as a nearby hill dn which the store
quences -designed for the dramatic keeper and Others' are shown taking
apart, and some doubtless intended
Sime.
Shbrt laces llttlei danger of fiop would have been.
in the butchery as Americans would
those
laughs
than
get
bigger
often
as laughs lost through poor voices' ping.
Char,
First runs, a football game. At the finis Jean
Intended for comedy.
McGuIre's
or recording, or both.
should emphasize this comic aspect and the. store iglrl are again brought
voice often can't be heard clearly.
and LYLES.
Houses .Where together. He Is her grave digger
In tbeir ballyhoo.
Same Is true of "Hambone's.": Per- MILLER Knights"
they don't know any better can let and she Ib one of the targets for
haps house projection. RCA Photo- "Harl6m
(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)
VITAPHONE NO. 879
for a grand old thriller, meller the firing squad.
phone sounded.
Radio Pictures (RKO) production and it go
Picture claims it follows episodPhotography good and effect of Comedy Sketch
Directed or what-not.
Starring Riidy Vallee.
release.
by Marshall Nellan from J, A. Creelman's
midnight (time of entire action) ex- 1P Mins.
/'Untamed" Is one of those that ically events In the Franco-Prussian
recordYork
track
Photophono
sound
Strand,
New
story.
"ftCA
war and Commune j^actlvltles In
Char.
cellent.
John
Trlbby, starts and ends and starts again*
cameraman:
Tover.
Ingi
.Leo
may
do
Nothing to recommend;
sound.
At Globe. New Tfork, at $2 top, Picture can be cut to six reela with 1871. It doesn't matter. Can't blame
as a filler where house and audience twice dally run starting Nov. 26. Run- no one the wiser, except less con- It on the cutting roOm this time.
MILLER and LYLES
ning time, 65 mins.
npt too fussy.
Doubtfulif anything oould help It.
"They Know Their Groceriesr'.'
.Rudy -vallee scious of Sitting through all e-plIndiffereht effort any way. you Rudy Bronson. ..... i
Waly.
As .lt stand?,
VITAPHONE No. 862 ^
.Sally Blane ,sod^s of a .serial.
Jean.^.
•look. at' it.
^
MViT -Whitehall...... .../:...'Mal-fe Dresslfer do'esh't seem "UntamOd'.' feached
10 Minsv''-Gomedy
gets
never
Sellon
but
.^-.-.'Charles
building
Tuttle.
Officer...........
Starts
-within' a mile Of the editing rOom.
Arena, New York
w
i
u
p
i„„-v,c
Nugent
Eddie
4.
„
Sport.
,
Colored combo in, skit that looks anywhere and is shy of, laughs
Nella "Walker
It's Joan Crawford's first talker,
Mrs, 1:od Hunter
Carelessness in the .-making of Ted
like a chunk from a colored musical..
.Malcolm Walte but Ernest Torrence holds' It toGraiit
(BRITISH MADE)
Alan Boscoe gether.
Use extra ^epla male and female to these vaudeville talking shOrts is Manager
Miss Crawford, as Bingo,
stage
send
to
continue
(All Dialofl)
will
and
boost act.
Chatter f tinny but not]
opens the reelage singing one of the
Produced at Elstrce by British Intershows back into wired houses. Two
belly. For outlying, houses.
to dO all right. In the pro- theme oongs,' "Chant of the. Jungle," national
Ffeures
Pictures,
Ltd.
Adapted from
tough
is
"wire"
of
Concerns usual uricohdcibtis -wit of steady hour's
Valin a highly artificial atmosphere Ernest Raymond's play, "The Berg." DI»
Rudy
because
houses
of
gram<.
two colbi-ed partners In a grocery enough to sell bad ones- spelling lee's songs and Marie Dressier. In. supposedly tropic. Although her rectcd by B. A, Dupont Camera: Charles
store— each oh the gyp with the trade fer the stage opposition*
girls are Val- English Is perfect, the dialog of 'Rosher,' RCA recording.' Preview at Regal,
the
spots
where
those'
Colored comics open by going into lee bound, the feature stands a others wotild have her just a wild Marble Arch, NOV. 15. Itunnlng time, 100
other.
When one finally rises to
mlhB.
chance 'of beating average figures dancing daughter of an Englishman
ring down the curtain In some kind]
matinee battered by heat and booze,
resultant
the
due to
Reviewing "Atlantic" presents tk.
the One leg through the cellar dOor business. For New York, where the
of song trloed.
Torrence and Holmes Herbert, as number
of
primary difllcuitlcs,
Recording and photography okeh^| and asking for alms thing. Leads gals, young and old^ are nuts over Ben and Howard, In search of whether the film Is approached
the pair into a colored cabaret the boy, "Vagabond Lover" may Bingo's dad, arrive just after a
This team from! vaude.
where they bump into a couple of surprise for $2 and hang around a native has. been led into insulting frOm the purely native angle or from
that of World appeal. Over a period
shouting gunmen. Latter two each few weeks.
"Who can figure the the girl and In time to witness him
ROGER WILLIAMS
take turns at bulldozing the lead feminine tangent? They threw or- slash the old man for no part-icti- of 100 minutes it piles horror on terVITAPHONE No. 882
ror, untill a normal person feels It
pair, very unfunny for the most chids at him at the Riverside.
Death scene Is over- were better the ship sank. It -will
So, lar reason.
9 Mins.
Sid*
part,
upon that deduction,, this- release done, with Miss Crawford's wails hardly succeed outside Central EuNoise imitations
seemingly endless.
classes as an oddity.
Strand, New York
rope, when the German version will
Subtitles explain that Miss Craw- be shown as the first all talker in
It's certainly no great shakes as
One of the best arguments for "MARION ETTEG'*
PHONOFILM
a picture'.' For Marshall Neilan, who ford has spent the following eight that tongue,
sound cartoons to date. Regardless DeFOREST
directed. It unwinds as Just a passing months with "her father's friends
of how many minutes this short 8 Mins.; Novelty
DupOnt, directing, shows a lack of
fancy. He could have .phoned this locating his oil well, and is now a balance.
runs it's too long. Roger Williams Fox, Brooklyn
He translates the ship
rich girl.
One in from the golf course.
mimics more noises than there are
Produced abroad by British-In
disaster Into, the terms of a pennyOn the ship to New Tork, BlrigO _a
Story Is merely a series of ex-,
with the De Forest
In a Jjadly wired house and it's ternational,
jjlner's
stock :: ,des4;nption of ' a
to"=^slng7
i3'cuHured^one-moment^nd-a=^lIttle
==-Teeording
-tor^permlt^-Vallee—
cuses
"all preffy tedious".
"Phohofilm^lgystem^tJf
cataclysm which he has not S;^Ttalong same Otherwise, the studio has covered rough the nexti Impresses more as ne.?sed.
W'hen.he finally works up to a,-.-.
Novelty attraction done
,
,
up and supported the kid band a. schOol girl acting smart than a
banjo it looks like the flnlsH, but lines as acts In vaude offering mar
Heroic attitudinizing 'of officers
no such luck. There still Is a flvfe ionette routines. Trio of minstrels leader with everything but' a nc-w female from fetid swamplands.
arid crew, the singing of hymns as
It's Uncle Ben's troubles in locat
piece orchestra to go. Some of the dancing, a burlesque on Al Jolson contract. And that's not an imposthe ship finally settles down, the ex^
of Ing her that come nearest fraving
dependent,
sible
eventuality,
imitations catch interest, but Wil- singing "Sonny Boy," and an or
of grandiloquent platitudes
situations.
Monkey playing changing
course, upon what degree they go the
liams' non- personable manner of chestra.
—all the familiar stock routine of
If somebody can with bottle of prize hooch, etc,
introducing and selling them will
Entertainment value A-1 and re- for the songs.
a daily newspaper descriptive writer
Andy, first young man Bingo is are
make Vallee relax In front of the
forever hold this one in the lesser cording and photography satlsfac
here. The native pro.«!g with
camera, grab on to a half decent f^uppospd to have seen, is at fir.st n one exception (.Manchester "Guardho\ise.s..
tory.
Strand must have been short of
Where novelty's wanted, this is yarn and figure cast support ap im- wom.in -maker. Ah soon a.s BInffo
(CoiiUnued on page 23)
Gnar.
perative there may be further, cel- comes along, even popping into lus
shorts.
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Wednesday, December

HERE'S

ANN HARDING^

first

tolking picture.

WHAT

1929

MR.

INA CL AIIS^ in the role ond ploy in which
she captured Broadway on the stage. Even

A

tremeiHfous drqw qt the Paramount/ N. Y.

and

.greater on the screein.

other big key points.

Rated

by reviewers and audiences as
the finest work yet seen on the talking screen.

oflice assets recruited

Studel>ak«r, Chicago; Fisher, Detroit;

4,

AccTairhtfd

one of the most vohrable box
from the stoge by

talking pictures.

HER
PRIVATE
AFFAIR
ALAN >1ALE and SALLY
tured in a big day in q

ANN

EILERS feq-

sailor's life

HARDING*^

production.

ashore.

One

second

superiatiVe

of , the most compelling

pieces of dramatic choracterizotion that has

Chockful of excitement and laughs.

come

''Gqgs well timed and the odion snappy/

to the talking screen.

Rated byThotoiplay of November as tone of
the best six of the month.

says Film Daily.

THE ALL-YEAR.

'ROUND SANTA CLAUS
BELL RINGERS THAT WILL RING IN THE

^WILLIAM BOVD'S
son.
tnity

As a
fbron

first

productioh

U. S. Govalryman,

this

sea-

Boyd has opportu-

qdionfull, he-marf role with

a comedy

There's a Spectacular color and sound
touchy
thrill.
/jiequence that will give any audience a
,

.

ALL THE GLAMOR,

pageantry and melody

of the old-time minstrel show, plus a hitman story
with

o

thrilling climax.

iramo with Helen
Vritten

A

gripping backstage

Twelve'trees

and produced

and Fred

by Edmund

Scott.

Goulding.

NEW

EDMUND LOWE-CONSTANCE BENNEH,
two great box

office

names, linked

in

a

scintill-

ating

production based on the stage ploy by
Edwin Burke that made dn outstanding hit

on Broadway. With Zosu
and Stuart Erwin.

Pitts,

Cormelito Geraghty

W^dnesday^ December

4.
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PATHE HAS DELIVERED TO DATE

MORTON DOWNERS
talking
sure-fire

EDDIE QUILL AN*S

al|.$inging, oll^

where

yet shown

ROBERT

it,

make

it

you have not

a point to show

'^e

funrtiest

character-comedians

in

on the

week.

all

Ex.

ed at a

realistic,

"Big

talking screen.

News

will

make money wherever

shown," soys Variety.

Herald-World.

nuhiber play-

it

i$,

,

ROBERT ARMSTRONG'S third box-office

Featuring

sizzling temt^erature.

con-

hit

on

this

season's program.

A

powerful,

the

Alan Hole, Kothryn Crawford, Josephine

real bet,"

Dunn and Walter O'Keefe. Six red hot song
hits by Walter O'Keefe and Bobby Dolan,

torious racket of the day, Armstrong's great*)

are sung

est characterization.

pictures,

one os a

stood 'em up

funniest picture since application of

A RED HOT BOX-OFFICE

and JAMES
team of dialogue
in

laugh-ript of the season.

"Don't overlook this

it

CAROL

and

vinciog picture of newspaper! life ever put

Theatre, Lqs Angeles,

sound to screen," soys

it."

ARMSTRONG

GLEASON, the

RKO

triumph at the

audience appeal.

Harrison's Reports says: "If

ROBERT ARMSTRONG
LOMBARD in the most

record breaking co-

medy. Taking the country by storm. Latest

knockout. Novel, foscinoting, with

says M; P. News.

in this

smashing drama

production.

built

around the most no-

yecir—ditto Santq Glaus.
But here's an all-the-year- round Santa Claus who
hands but good things to good Exhibitors regardless of time, season or circumstance.

Christmas co>mes but once

Exhibitors

wi II

tell

ci

who have cashed
.

you

that "mr. PATHE

on PATHE proORAM,

in
is

some Santa

Glaus.

PATHE
ALL MUSIC

YEAR WITH

A

THE MOST GORGEOUS SPECTACLE
put on the audible screen! For
Follies

have been the

criterion of all revues.

yeors of sensational success

box

ofFice success.

is

ever

a decade these
Ten

your guarantee of

^

JINGLE

ALL

SOUND

OF

'

ALL DIALOGUE

BIG

BOXOFFICE RECEIPTS

GEORGE GERSHWIN'S successful musical com-

WILLIAM BOYD

edy

drama, photographed

an elaborate production. Gershwin, ¥fho wrote Rhapsody in Blue is America's
most noted protagonist of classicoNjazz. This
entrancing musical comedy, with its lilting tunes
and clever lyrics, is labeled sure>f)rew'
oiaeretta in

in

a romantic adventurous!
entirely

in

the

famous)

Pathechrome color process. Locale the crimson]
mesa, the emerald canyon, the indigo sky of
great West.

tlie]

:

Wednesday, December
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LAURA

V

LA PLANTE

itHe

season of greater

Big

pictures

JOttK

LA
MARSEILLAISE
Lucien

W*

Houston

dories

-

I

:.

I

i!

Story by
.PaiJ Feio*
.Wakefield Cad-

A

s music.

iM

T'

i

11

'i

HELL

.

«

'

I

>

hit after hit .V

Outdoor

Specials

.Sex Appeal . • . EVERYTHING to
Look
ma^ke yoiir box office happy
dating
book
Get out your
'emTover
for listing the strongest squad of box
office slayers in the business .Pliiy ^em
day after day week after week y All:

>•••)

;.

. . .

Drama

Comedy

Littlefield.

3ran(;fa.

Production,

man

!

S

from

UNIVERSAL

.

Each

sm^^

with a silent version just as good
Presented by CARL LAEMMLE

talkie
;

r

•!

I.

i

PETER

B. KYNE'S First Story in
Sound. With CHARLES BICKFORD,

RAYMOND

HATTOR

KOHLER,

Leyla Georgie.
William Wyler.
!

j

.•

;:
j

1329

BOLE8
in

With

4,

!

MARY NOLAN

FR£D

Directed by;

I...

;:

'

-1%

'I

•

:

i;

v

-(Vi)

N-j

The
of

m

SHANGHAI LADY

I

I.

With Jdmes Murray, Wheeler Oakman.
From the play, by John Colton, author

BROA0WAY
starring:

J)

The 6LEASONS

•U

Iiucllle

•

JOSEPH

of "Rain."

A

John Robertson Produc-

tion.

SCHILDKRAUT
m

THE COLLEGE

The NIGHT RIDE
With

EDWARD a ROBINSON

BARBARA
La

RACKETEER

Cossitt

and
KENT. Story by Henry
John Robertson Produc*

With James Murray, Kathryn

A

tion.

,.

THE

STORM
A

smashing outdoor talk-

made from the
famous stage hit by Langdon McCormick.

ing drama

FO

Craw-*

Jackie Hanlon, George Hack"
thorne.
Story by Lambert Hilly er.
ford,

'

A

Regina^ld Barker Production.

Story, by

Leonard Fields and Karl Brown.
Reginald Barker Production.

riWAQ-D M^OrCH

Etnmett

Philbin,

Flynn

MARY mNOLAN
....

•

.

s

'

UNDERTOW
With John
Wilbur D.

The

JOSEPH

JQAN BENNETT,

An

Breeden.
Production.

Mack Brown.
Steele.

A

Story by
Harry Pollard

Production.

SCHILDKRAUT
m
MISSISSIPPI
GA MBL ER
With

With Charles GrapeWin, Mai^
John

A

^'i^

COHENS

and KELLYS IN

SCOTLAND
starrmg

GEOUGE SIDNEY

CHARLIE MURRAY

UN V E
I

.'.J

S X L.
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CTURES

tlons to ask the department. And
then there were rimibllngs coming
from King of Utah, Observers see a
check not only on King, but Walsh
and Brookhart In the filing of the
criminal Ind' ^ment secured '^>v John Fox and Warner suits.
(Continued from pagre 11)
Records of the Department of
H. Amen, special attorney for the
total of about 660,000 shares of
department, when he was denied Justice will not disclose any formal
lioew's gives Fox actual stock con
certf'" '-"'^''rs wanted as a part of complaints from Individuals or orLoow's.
of
trol
thought that Pox's ad a planned civil suit on, principally, e^anlzatlons on either the Fox or the

Gov t Picks on

Pictures

VARIETY

not

the question of restraining trade
dltlonal buy of 225,000 shares of
throucrh protection oh play dates on
Iioew's fs concerned In the action
West Coast.
the
government.
the
instituted by
This hrought Amen to the attenFiling of the anti-trust suits
tion, of thie new attorney general,
apainst Fox and the Warners inMr. Mitchell, Who was looking for
dicates one thing rather clearly—
action somewhere to stop the conthat the picture IndtBtry is hot to
tinually growing attitude of busibe included In the Vplaying ball" ness generally as to the antl- trust
attitude now understood to be the
laws.
policy, at least temporarily, of thel
Following upon the heels of this
administration.
Indictment, from the Washington
the
In
suits
papers
the
While
end, and hitherto not previously revrete in transit from the Departferred to,
a misunderstanding
ment of Justice to the New York regarding wa.3^
certain evidence upon
attorney for filing last
district
which Amen expected to carry his
Weflr"sday, th6 iPresldent was in
California case to a co'nclus.ion.
the midst of a serleis of conferences
With this evidence in the hands
urging big business to expand to
of Mitchell, Amen was hurriedly
overbalance the general panicky
He
throughout the country fol- ordered in from the coast.
.

'

Joe Lee, RKO's Brooklyn dynamade an old one look new
week to beat the rest of the circuit on comparative gross with
Act,
"Isle of Lost Ships" (FN).
miter,
last

brought under the Clayton
which creates a very narrow issue.

Warner

.

-

cases, accounts agree.
It leaves the department facing only
Mayer'* Visit*
the necessity of proving that In the
What efforts were put forth to acquisition of the competitor's stock,
bring on the suit by officials of "may substantially lessen competiLoew,; particularly those who were tion" between the acquired and acreported to have been caught 'Un- quiring companies.
expectedly, havei not come to the
Says Washington offlclally and
surface. Loiils B, Mayer, has been unofficially, the picture Industry Is
.

He rented an ambulance from St..
John's hospital for $30 and planted
it in front of the theatre with a
driver and nurse In attendance.
sign on the pig offered free rides to
those who fainted while seeing the

A

picture.

Inside the theatre Lee handed
White House on involved in a governmental -entan- out salts to patrons growing limp
many occasions. White House ex- glement that will create much in- Over the film.
Lee's stuiitlng broke the house
ecutives went out of their way to terest in Its development and final
record with, a mediocre picture.
give' assurances that Mayer's visits disposition.

here and at

thei

..

.

'

.

feeling

came in such a, hurry that, airlowing the Wall Street bust.
planes were utilized.
Picture industry heads were not
Amen denied that the evidence in
Included in. those conferences but
that Mr the hands of the attorney general
it
Inside reports had
that upon which; he hoped to
was
general
attorhiey
his
Hoover had let
his case.
When his papers
know that because of these appeals :Win
brought from the coast wero gone
to business the general hearing
he was
over
by
the
department
controlbusiness
the
down Under
given full charge of that proceedling laws, so previously stressed,
ing.
He was also immediately aswould, be held lii abeyance.
task of going over the
Hence, though known for a, few signed the
various mergers, consummated and
days prior to the actual filing that
contemplated, including those apthe Fox and Warner suits were on
proved by .the previous adtninisthe way, they did come with some
division

A Story of the

-trust
what of a surprise, pattlcularly tratlon of the antl
under Col. Wm. J. Donovan.
that against Warner Brothers.
was
the removal of C.
Important
ah
is
inside
silits
those
of
Back
Stanley Thompson f romi his as
Btorjr the major portion of which
slgnment of handling all picture
has been reported during the past
cases. Thompson had been mainly
several months.
responsible, for the previous policy
Several factors played an Im
advance.
pqrUnt part In the government's of approval in

move.
Possibly

most important of these

came

to the surface With 'the

first

.

the first delved into by this attorney selected to put new life into
the anti-trust laws. That delve was
not made until Fox had completed
the Loew deal. He was aictually left
holding the bag with the department
sewing him up completely. The Fox
Loew die^l had been previously ap
proved by Thompson for the de

partment.

Amen finished the departmental
assignment In short order, prepared
the papers In readiness for the
printer and left for the West Coast

looking-for
talent
is

*-*

today^s

to pick up that case.- He
diately became active there.

this

while the

bigT

imme
Mean

Fox-Loew deal papers

re-

clined on John O'Brien's desk until
a week ago, when they were called
for by the attorney general.

opportunity

—This move- on the-part- of— Mr

DISC Tecord~of "your" Blaff~wUl Mitchell was looked upon for a time
open many more doors to yon. as a part of the "hands ofiE" policy
soon dlssipatfed
{Those desiring speaking or musical That, though, was
:iBnditions for

radio or moving pictnre

iengagementB would do well to have

them

RCA

reproduced hy

faithfully

tiven the previously planned innerconference within the department
was sidetracked with the order for
filing understood to come direct

licensed electrical recording process from Mitchell.
Congress was to assemble In regand in the form of records which reular session 10 days later.
ceive utmost attention at radio and
Warners' 28% Buy
picture studios. Such recordings rep
The papers were rushed through
they were
resent limc'Saving, economicalf digni with such dispatch that

even printed in advance,
token not

fiedf lasting, faithful auditions,

at the artistes

convenience when the

M

EMBERS

of

economize by

triecf to

in Gonneclicul

Mechanical Music

to replace

the small orchestra, which supplied music for the youngsters
to dance each Friday evening.

plan worked once, but the next Friday evening the

The
little

orchestra

"WhatV

was back on

the job.

a

the matter with your swell music box?'*

•*Wouida t you

l[sk<Ml;

music than to that

tin

father,

rather dance to Whiteihah or Vallee?

pan band?**

Junior shook his head and quoted the sadder of the

" 'Even

Music

if it

is line

was good, we wouldn't

at home, but

it

hasn*t got

like

Mechanical

it.*

enough kick

at

a club

said.
It was

dance.*'

*

is at its hest.

SorxD Stubios

OF

PgijW

YORK,

Inc-

50 West 57th Street

NE W YORK CITY

rEVERYTHING¥Rlm
For the Stage and Screen

COSTUMES
ANIMALS
NOVELTIES
*^

"

Kxclaalve furnishers ot all waterproof
materials to PublU Theatres

Kopinseal Enbber Mfg. Co.
West Wth St.
Wotklns pOZI

New Torb

1

DOROTHY YOST
WRITING FOR

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

bly a sh-ort while agOj,. the Warner
attorneys made but few trips here
the
to the department in contrast to
many visits of the Fox counsel.
Hays' organization's legal lights

were also here.
The wide contrast between the
previous administration policy and
that how In eontrol in handling the
picture industry becomes particuatlarly apparent. Department has
tacked from another angle, too, declaring criminal Indictments were in
the offlng If enforcement of arbitraThis
tion awards was attempted.

resulted in the stoppage of all ar
at
bitritlon. This came practically
the same time as the suits..

^^If-CDngress-now-goes-lnto-revcrse
and lets through the Canon Chase
censorship and Brbokharfs federal
be
control proposal, the rout might
declared to be complete.
The Walsh resolution asking, for
Information on the department's
picture activities

Brookhart

had

Two

Black Crows:

What

is

true of dancing

was hanging over.
making
been

speeches, and the Iowa Senator, it
now develops, was quite a prophet
Brookhart, too, had plenty ol ques

must be true of the

theatre.

Me-

chanical music cannot take the place of living music.

*

'

I

a small country club
installing

it is

not until Warjiers acquired
the Fox 28% of First National that
the Warner action was seriously
Complete facilities, conveniently lo considered, from report.
This is
jcated to the theatrical district, permit mentioned In cold legal phrasing in
Russell
by
drawn
as
petitions
of carrying through the entire, process the
Hardy, whosfe name appears on the
of personal recordings in minimum
two documents along with those of
time and at minimum cost. Auditions Mr; Mitchell, Mr. O'Brien and Mr
by appointment. Write or *phone Amen.
It is believed here that the suit
{CiTcle 9214) for further information
was unexpected to . the Warners.
Further indicating the Warner suit
was; not anticipated beyond possi-

yoice

er

Tough on Fox
The yox-Iioew deal, current, was

.

— tbey arc

New

And New House Record

to meddle In."
•The legal aspect of the present
suits gives the department the edge
They were
say attorneys here.

him

I

It is

Old Stunt Made

to do with the department's Investigation. Mayer himself
went on record with the statement
that "it Was all too complicated for

had nothing

19

Americans pay

Why

*

*

generously for their entertainment.

Should They Forego the Pleasure ol
Real'Music-in-the-Theatre?

The American
Federation of Musicians
(Comprising 140,000 profeaMional musiciaM in the
United States and Canada)

JOSEPH

N.

WEBER> President
New York, N. Y.

1440 Broadway,

y ARIST T

so

lyediaesday,

.

December

4,
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IVs sweeping the eauniry tihe wildfire?

presented by

^jjiJy^

'^^l

WItLIAM FOX

6th
~

racoixl -wrecking week m Cincinnoti after 4 amozing
weeks at the Palace where record for THE COCK EYED
WORLD was SMASHED! Now playing 2nd Week, Strand,

to capacity business

5th
4||)

—

4

ill
'

3f^

sensational

^ v

^

^ ^

^

^ v

week

EYED WORLD

at Strand, Louisville. Broke THE COCK
record and still playing to turnaway business.

S. R. O. week at Apollo, Indianapolis. Right on the heels of
THE COCK EYED WORLD, smashing th? record established
>^
^
by that record - smasher
^ ^

tremendous week at Chinese, Los Angeles and still playing to turnaway business
v
^ >^ ^
v
smashing week at Strand, Milwaukee^ following 18- hour
ddy business resulting from capacity crowds clamoring
for THE COCK EYED WORLD
^ ^ >r

^

2ncl

w^^l^ of Avon, Utica, normally a split- week house. Business so sensational picture held over and beating previous
weekly record established by THE COCK EYED WORLD.

Balahan and Katz
pten thts winner to
open December

*

^

MUMn ag
i

MeVieUers, Chicago fll^^lTI^T^

RECORD^RECORD

WEEK

after

WEEK

1

_.

... ^^^^^^^^^

"^'•'"^

Polish up the cash register and

FIFI

DORSAY

sings

"Sweet Nothings of Love
"If You Wont to See Poree"

M

than THE

ore

COCK

with quips, one hearty,
healthy laugh right after the other from start to
finish at McLaglen and Brendel chasing the girls

EYED WORLD, quaking

from Paris to La Havre,

THE
are

COCK
still

EYED

Fifi

WORLD

breaking records

hilarious farce

Dorsay

and

in particular.

SUNNY

SIDE UP

just

until this

— but
wait
bow — then you'll

know
makes its
what record breaking means.
VICTOR McLAGLEN
FIFI

DORSAYandEL BRENDEL
I>iat«( by

William

K.Welk

Waiter Donaldson and Edgar

Letlio

Story and DiTcctton by

RAOUL WALSH
Released December 22nd;

A Talking, Singing, Laughmg Mirthquake
presented by

William Fox

-

-

:

V A R 1 B T ;*

Read what the patrons

^en

Ford

i

•

ibl

Ford Sterling is greait.
That comedy was the only, good part of ^ the show.
I've NEVER HAD SO %MpSfV LAUGHS over
a
.

.

i

guess that's why I liked it.
don't they ailways have comedies like tha;t?
Mr. Ford Sterling's character acting was the cleverest and holds a high place In my list of comedians.
Talkies certainly improved Ford Sterling.
The FUNNIEST "TAUUNG COMEDY I have ever
seen. It's a. scream.
Ford Sterling, was a aoream.
A person must he crazy to think up su(;h a comedy,
but I enjoyed it.

,j

talking comedy.

Comedy.
and Ford Sterling

The comedy was VERY CLEVER
/'
was great.
Ford Sterling is a flot* I always like to see hbn.
The COMEDY aVaS A RIOT. Ford Steriing sure
did maket. » cOihe-back in ihis comedy;;;;^
/
Ford Ste^g w«|^
Jewlsli^]|n;y^ ^
1 never s^W:Suchi a funny comedian as Ford, Sterling.
Very 4tEVER COMEDV; I certanly
glad io
.

i

.

..

;

;

:

sei^'jrord .'Sterling,

I

;

;

^

a^^

Miw./Sfonli- :^lening

comewah.

-

;

The comedy was

.

-

v

I,

.

vei^vinn^h.
iv'^v:.

;

tte^

'

^/^r

••'J^.

--

;>.'^-

i9

the

Foiid ^terliiijr ii

That tM»,the
I

a

thinjg I've

fiiniUjealt

real comedian.

seen in years;

•

>

Ford Ste^h'g Is A SCREAM In this <!6medy. >
^
>
idw«y»ltk^ him.\
Fojrd sWiitig Is A GREAT
The comedy cures me of going to a dentist if they
-

do the same treatment like that.
Ford Sterling is great as>> comic.
I thought I'd get tick I laughed so much at the
comedy.
1 always like tO «ee Ford Sterling. The COMEDY
all

WAS GREAT.
COMEDY WAS A RIOT

Tlie

very clever.

-

and Ford Sterling

i .

All over the
is

Piling

Up

comedy.

HAVE NEVER SEEN SUCH A GOOD COMEDY.
BEST CO»IEDY I'VE EVER SEEN. Enjoyed

—

is

a

relief a:fter

The

the comedy better than the feature.
The best comedy I have ever seen.
The comedy was PLENTY GOOD.

A VERY FUNNY COMEDY.
the comedy was A SCREAM.
That Ford Sterling is a very clever
;

the heaviness of the feature.

is

coui^itry,

Steriing'^:

Oomedy

SEEN ih quite-^
GREAT COMEDY.

Is

ling sure

WAS EXCELLENT

Very interesting and ENTERTAINING COMEDY.
a VERY GOOD COMEDY.
Ford Sterling is A ;r10T OF FUN.
Ford Sterling is great in his character as a comic
VERY CLEVER COMEDY—Ford SterUng Is great.
Ford Sterling i» marvelous In this CLEVER;

COMEDY.

marvelous In this clever cometly..
It is the first time I've seen Ford Sterling in over
a year and he is' great.
I certainly enjoyed the Ford Sterling comedy.
is

I've really enjoyed in

Audience Approval — the

Evideiice that Christie

FORD STERLING

MARIE DRESSLER

^^The Fatal Forceps 9>

^^Dangerous Females"

and Ford Ster-

makes a come-back.

COMEDY

I

HAVE EVER SEEN.

One

laugh after another.

It Is

comedy

COMEDY.

,

The' COBfEDY

COMICAL c6lMi£6Y and Ford

first

I'VE
i

That certainly- is an ENTERTAINING
Very good comedy in parts.
That comedy was funny.
The COMEDY WAS HILARIOUS.

VERY CLEVER COMEDY.

That's the

BEST

whUe.

Tho BEST

Ford Sterling

actor.

IT.

one of the

Wasn't that comedy a perfect one?
Ford Sterling ^nd 'Bert Roach sure make a good

a

loog.

time.

.

LIKED

Crazy, comedy; but I

comedy teani

comedy I've ever seen.think that was the CLE;i^EREST COMEDY.
silliest

•

;

Foi^- Stirling's. coW^y RIS^LLY. IS. Fp^Yi-..'.'^.
V.
Of au tlM>;8U^ xlbn^

That comedy

THE BEST EVER.

have never enjoyed, a comedy like this one and
Ford Sterling is just as funny and clever as ever.
I THOUGHT rp DUi at that cohiedy;^
Ford Sterling hands .the people A BIG LAUGH with
T
his funny comedyv
Ford Sterling is' a gireat comedian ai^
,

gt^t-'

Ite'

~—-f~y.~

The best, comedy since siwent out.
Both the cdmedy and cartoon are VERY CLEVER.
Ford Sterling hands you a BIG LAUG|I ^vith clever

ii'ord

I

;

Los ^ Angeles

«The Fatal Forceps"

iit

lent pictures

Why

I certainly enjoyed the Fe)rd Sterling

P!ecein]>Nr 4, .1929

A GREAT jCOMEDY.

I liked that comedy enough to see it again^
That COMEDY WAS A SCREAM >nd Shows that
Ford Sterling is one of the coming comedians.
The comedy was ONE LAUGH AFTER ANOTHER.
That combdy CEiElTAINLY WAS ORIGINAL. I

a long

THE BEST COMEDY I have seen in a loiig time:
That was A REAL Go6l> COMEDV foir
change.

said at the United Artists Theatre,

FORD STERLING

they playied

one of

Sterling's first all talking comedy; Is
COMEDIES I've seen in

the FUNNIEST
time.

We^oetfday/

OrNTS

Talkiiig

thifc!

Play

Sterlbig
thoroughly.

I enjoyed that comedy
That- was the Best comedy I have ever seen In
'

iai.long'-tiitti^;:3^; ^

•

•

I'd like to .iiM '^ord Sterling In

an

all-talking big

featurcljii^^^^

FUNNIESt^ l^Ala^

COMEDY

Wasn't

ENTERTAININ

rI

that:

Cbi»IEDY

BEAJLLY 13^

I've seen Sn ages.

comedy.
Ford SMtihf^^ls a^reU comedian who really acts

V.

funny.

_

^

The com^y

Sterling's

'.^/'^

rC?E
Uked tiia^ isditied
The most ItU(|i»l^

FUNNIEST THING.

I

I've ever seen.

—

that C^Qhits the Most
ar^ t^iii^ the Field.

BUSTER WEST
''The Dancing

was great

Gob"

TAYLOR HOLMES
"He Loved The Ladies"

TALKING 8HOttT FEATURES

.
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"Perhaps there's a chance," "It'll a good performance att a. machinesoon be over now," and the like. made young husband, and the rest
frat
Claiming to be realistic, this is the of the cast is negligible.
(Continued from page 16)
film's one point of true realismi its
"Atlantic." No ad- real dramatic moment
Ian") raves over
no claim
Cast sel<3^pm become human, bejective has beQD left out;
perfection Is lackingr, Ingrs. They are shown as, and they
(ALL DIALOG, witli Songs)
to the ultimate

ATLANTIC

FORWARD PASS

^ Monty Banks

la woefully miscast,
Henley's ballad of
sings (off key)
fioul-mastershlp and captaincy of
everyone
faiet' the captain exhorts
remaining
to "Be British," and the
nassengers sing a hymn while the
be said
should
It
IS sinking.
to the Amerthat the evidence given
the nqulry
ican commission during
of the "Titanic,"
into the sinking
play
UDon which Ernest Raymond's truth
based, failed to show any

vSl
was

Incidents.
In these alleged
Once, and once only, does

Dupont

aoDroach realism—when he shows
men standing
the engine room
around and whispers are heard.

TRADO TWINS
Featured

in

Fanchon and Marco's

"TYPES IDEA"

Carlena Diamond
.Singing

and pancing

Harpist
Peaiur«d in F.

&M

"TYPES" IDEA

reniain, stock figures of melodi'aima:

the young husband with a pregnant
wife, the cheating elderly, husband

with a tearful wife and an angry
daughter, the heroic old cripple and
his equally I-wIU-never-leave-you
wife, the blase drunk, the Up-chew-

F^rst National production and release.
Featurlngr Douglas Falrbanka, Jr., and tiOrctta Touns. Directed by EKtdte CUne from
story by Harvey Gates. Dialog credited to
H. E. Rosera, Mtialc and lyrlca by Herb

ing calm young officer, the mild and
peacefully-calm -amid- dangers parson. All stock types.
"Atlantic" is a fine piece of
craftsmanship, but It is untrue to
life on the one hand and It is not
entertainment on the. other. Credible correspdndents say it Is a great
German
Germany.
success
in
masses are entertained b jr vivisected gloom and detailed morbidity. vThey enjoy the oblique expres
It is true that
sion of sadism.
"NIbelungen" took more money in
Germany than any other German
film yet made. But it is also true
that in the Anglo-Saxon countries
It died overnight.
Rush for the boats is ,,finely
staged; the collision with the ice
berg Is weak, aiid lacks conviction.
Engine room "scenes, especially the
closing of the watertight doors, are
Scenes on the
splendidly done.
bridge are bad. And so. much is
the thematic action confined to a
small group of first class passen
gers that the audience effect is
apt to be antagonistic as an un
conscious protest against the Im
plied contempt for the other classes
Acting is fair, with John LongFranklin Dyall
den outstanding.
convinces at first, then tails off into
a stock figure. John Stuart gives
'

Many

Magldlon,. Ded Washingrton and H. H.
At
Cleary.
Supervised by Ned Marin;
Strand, New York, week Nov. 29. Running
time, 78 mins.
.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Marty Reid
Loretta Young
Patricia Carlyle..

Honey Smltb.
Mazta

Coach Wilson . . i
Asslstan t Coach

1 .

. .

Ed

cent talking picture debut.

Rome

.Bert

Allen Lane

More football backed by a quartet
of tunes, one of which lioretta
Younff warbles. Grid stuff is good
but short of a biff punch. Mainly
due to Warners belnff handcuffed on
exterior sound and not taklnff the
trouble to transpose the rour of th^
crowd from sound track to disk and
cut it in all the way on the game as
well as just nsing unimportant
carelessly.
shots,
one
newsreel
Packs some laughs and should do
average business in most program
Where they're fed up on
houses.
the collegiate thing this one will
likely have a time making the grade.
Young Fairbanks and Miss Younr
make a likable screen couple, the
latter stepping out to warble in contralto which is not hard on the ear.
Seconded by a male quartet in later
choruses, Miss Youngr's debut as a
songstress of the "Intimate" type is
okay. Fairbanics Is film cut to stand

"PARIS"

"SHOW OF SHOWS

,

to

when

football measurements, and
the field plays oke, closely

off

pursued for actual performance by
Allen Lane as the undergraduate
heavy. Comedy angle Is tossed to
Guinn Williams and four supposed
freshmen who And repeated trouble
with upper classmen.
Theme is just one of those things
in having Fairbanks, regular quarterback, (Voluntarily resigning from

the fequad after getting banged up
in a mid -season game. Coach sics
the campus Cleo on him .as the
decoy to get him into his togs again.
He gives in and just before the big
game discovers the frame.
Between that wallop and his rival,
who is playing end and stalling on
going down under passes, Falrbanlcs
looks bad in the first half and is
yanked. Heavy fakes an injury to
get out. The two boys then nilx
hand-to-hand, but make It upi In the
dressing room before the squad
troops in for the rest period.
During the last quarter the girl
gets a note to Fairbanks which
When called
squares everything.
upon to go back into the game he
asks that the former "menace" also
be sent back to end. Between the
two they forward pass the other
team to defeiat in the last five mln
utes to win.
Photography is generally good,
An Interior train
also recording.
.

.

I.

sequence is particularly noteworthy
for sound In that the chugging of
the engine up front, as well ias Its
Whistling, has been retained to un
dertone the dialog throughout this
passage. The only time It quits is
during Miss Young's song. A swell
piece of work which fully attains a
Other sound conrealistic effect.
.

particular pains
lists
with supposed cheering sections for

centration

yells in close-up.
"Hello, Baby," has evidently been
selected as the plug tune, reprised
any number of times, vocally or In
strumentally. Doesn't sound like a
•natural" but possibly may get
somewhere through forcing. Other
numbers suit the purpose without
readily threatening to Install them
selves as spontaneous guests In the

Marie
Dressier

Specialty girl
average memory.
trots out at a sorority house dance
to do "Huddlln*."
picture held
college
average
Nice,
back a little too long for release, in
view of the preceding, strong football screen matter which has been
Sid.
around this fall.

as

''Marthy

99

in

HEARTS

CHRISTIE"
M-G-M Talking

Max

Factor's

Make-Up

Used Exclusively

Theme song, "Lllte a
Michael Curtis.
Lyrlca by Al
Breath of Sprlngtlmo."
Dolores
DUbln. . liusic by Joe Burke.
Costcllo starred. At Colony weelt Nav. 28.
Running

time, 84 mlnutea.

Vera Zvanova,
Paul Pavlolt.
Serge Palma...
Dlmltrl' Ivanova.
Governor..

Dolorea Coetello

Grant Withers
,.Jamea R. Klrkwpod
George Fawcett
David Torrence
.Olive Tell

Anna Raacova.

.....William Irving

Rat Catcher.;

We

how offer this Service to you...by mail. Because of the variety and vastness of our make-up experience we believe we can help solve any problem.
Your inquiry will receive immediate attention.
obligation. Address:

No

Make Up D^^^^^^

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF. Hollywood

Blvd. .at Highland Ave.

At All Leading Drug

Max

Factor's

PANCHROMATIC
aud TECHNICOLOR
MAKE-UP
for the

Screen

Bordoni

IN EXILE

"Warner Broa." production and release.
Based on play by John Oxenhmn. Scenario
and dlalot; by Harvey Gates. .Directed by

In Hollywood ii an insticucion devoted exclusively to Mjikc-Up...the only
one of its kind in the world. Over a period of twenty years we believe we
have rendered a distinct and valuable Make-Up Seirvice to the profession.

Service

Irene

(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)

Picture

Stores

Max Factor's
Theatrical Make-^

FOR THE STAGE

Soldier......

.*

Maid

Tom Dugan

Rose Dlone
|

A3 a programmer, not

half bad.

Holding the Interest throughout,
with well-knit scenes and action,
the suspensie always beautifully sustained and a theme sonfir that's better than th© average in program

Personal Manager

talkers.
:^.Alons.:aJM!Ut i,the-„ae.cond._ree^^^

110 East 57th St.

.

slowed up considerably, but
quickly regains its pace and drives
along to the finish with one situation on top of another redeeming.
Strength lies not only in interest
.story creates but in surprising turns

GALEN BOGUE

NEW YORK

ijtbry is

it

Even ending

takes.

is difCerent,

with audience left to decide whether
it Is a happy or unhappy one.

A

lot to the story of ''Heart.i In

(Continued on page 31)
o

my

.Lane Chandler

Kirby....

up

who gave

such invaluable assistance in

Oulnn WilUaros
"Peanuts" Byron

. ,

thanks to those

I

{
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VALLEE CLIMBS TO
GOTHAM FLAMES VI
BULLETIN:
For Alert Theatre

Managers:
The Rudy Vallee show

will test

the

sliowmanship oF every local theatre

manager

in the natiofi.

tunity that
For

comes once

you to show your

VALLEE

An
iti

a

opporlife

time

mettle.

THE BIGGEST

IS

FREAK ATTRAaiON OF THIS

OR ANY OTHER SHOW AGE

A

charming and modest young

Gods

genius with the GiFt oF the
in his

Voice.

HOT in New York. He
HOHER in your own town.

He

is

Is

The BIGGEST pmbhaiity on the
air • •

•

The BIGGEST on records

,

.

The BIGGEST in sheet nhusic Sales

. .

AND THE

BIGGEST IN THE
HEARTS OP ALL WOMANKIND 3.-.
50,000,000

BE

WOMEN

CAN'T

WRONGI

A BIG

SHOT RIGHT

IN

YOUR

LAP.

RU

VAGABOND LOVER

NEW YORK ON WHOOPEE
I

JAG AS GREAT AMERICAN
CONSOLER KICKS ALL-TIME
THE NEXT COUNTY...

THREE

WOMEN SWOON

AS RUDY BREAKS THEIR
HEARTS WITH LOVE SONGS
Flappers and Rippers
gers

and

.

. ,

Debbies and Dpwa-

House-wives and Ex-wives . . . Spinsters
Grand-mothers Jam Globe to Rafters

..

.

A RELUCTANT
ARMY OF MALES WHO GO TO
.

.

.

and

SNEER

DRAG

IN

AND COME OUT TO

CHEER

I

In all truth • • • in all logic •• •

THE MIGHTIEST INDIVIDUAL
AmACTION OF THIS OR ANY
THE VOICE

IS

ALL THAT

MAHERS

!

VARIETY
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THAT you may bring even more patrons
to
/

your box

office, Electrical

Resiearch

products makes available sounid picture
apparatus for tbe bard-of-h^aring^

Approximately 15,000,000 people in this
country have defective

bearing,

which

means that almost one seventh of those in
your community are so affected. The e<piipment to attract your share of these people

of —

jour box office
and to give them full
enjoyment of the show
is now ready for
installation as a part of your standard
Western Electric Sound System.
This equipment is further proof that it
pays to choose Western Electric. With this
system you arie assured the benefits of*
every new development in sound repro-

to

—

^

duction apparatus.

Good Will and

Profits

sou N D

f

SYSTEM
Distributed

hy

Electrical Research Products fnc.
250 West 57tH Street; New
Member of Motion Pktnre Prodacora and

Dl»trlt>ntort

^

of Americat Ine.

— Will H. Uajt, Preudeat

4,

1929

3f

HAROLD
FRANKLIN
Samuel

Dicks

n's

Production

Now

the

$2 top HIT
of

Broadway

to

open

at the

Los

Angeles— December

The sensation of the East
sensation of the West.

will

5th

soon be the
These StdKons Will Bring the

And

millions

will

over the radio with the

first

Opening
of

know

of

it

GOAST-TO-COAST

broadcasting of

a

pic-

*

ture

This

opening ever made.

is

a

great showman's tribute

to

a

great picture.

UN ItED

ARTISTS

The Big ALL-TALKING

Picture

Makexs

to Millions

Homes
WHP
WFBM

Harrisburg

Boston
Buffalo

VyiSN

Milwaukee

V^BBiyi Chicago

WCCO

Minheapoliii

WKRC

Cincinnati

WWNC Asheville

WHK

Cleveland

WDBJ

WGHP

Detroit

WOWO

Fort

WABC New York

WBRC Birmingham^
WREC Memphis
WIBW Topeka

WLBW

Oil City

KFH

Wichita

WCAU

Philadelphia

KHJ

Los Angeles

WJAS

Pittsburgh

KDYL SaltUke

WEAN

Providence

VVFBL Syracuse

KFRC San Francisco
KFPY SpoKane

W$PD

Toledo

WMT

Waterloo, Iowa

WMAL

Washington

WFIW

Hopkinsville, Ky.

WCAO
^WNAC

WMAK

Baltimore

Wayne

Indianapolis

^

Roanoke

>

VAR
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Warner Bros
present

AST night a

I

ence paid
to acclaim this

capacity

audi-

per seat

$5.50

epocKal premiere.

The cheers and applause that
ore
greatest picture
tion of

is

just

what you can

you play
^'aT

^

his

indica-

ex|

at popular prices.

it

^

an

in

^

N-

lllllliillliliMIMiii
c-

SOLDIER

o/

FORTUNE

GYPSY-

BLOODED
WARRIOR
"Vitai)hone'' is the registered trade-mark of

The

Vitai)hotie

Corjwation designating

its i)roducts

W^9^7r

December

4,

VAR
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<3iirect

to

I

ET T

^ou Q)ay and

Qiate with

Broadway

so

V A RI E T Y

Here^s l^hat iShow
eaii

Big TVa

Color!
AMillion

Dollar
Title!

hegfelds

^SlOMFYIKG
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Wednesday, Deceiiiber

HEARTS

IN EXILE

(Continued from Paee 2?)
inaterlal availablo hav-'
Ing be0n plenty sufflclent without
need of paddlner* It concerns the
a fish dealer's daugh-*
between
Jove

Exile/'
*

'-thfl)

an^ a young medical §tudent

ter

likes his booze better than his
studies. While it sometimes lacks
logic, faults In this direction are not
BO glaring as to Injure picture's

who
'

chances with averag^^ audience.
MarrlSge to a baron Interrupts the
love affair, but It blossoms again in
far-off Siberia when both husband
and former sweetheart are exiled
there to serve terms for various offenses. The hero, sorry for the wife
and baby, changes Identification with
the husband and rival to allow the
latter liberty within two years, but
the heroine- wife unknown to both
has gone to Siberia to be with her
husband, the switching thus throwing her with the other.
Neither seems to mind this a great
deal until the husband, in effecting
an escape, turns up to take the two
with him and learns the actual state

JOE

l

FILM RE VIEWS

1929

4.

of affairs, killing himself as a mar->
tyr or something.
vanla, the palace looking; like a fixed
Part In the escape kills hero and up rancho somewherie in- the.west.
heroine's chances for a likely parLove Interest Is Olive Hasbrouck,
don, everything having been badly whose main duty Is to look nice at,
all times.
bungled up.
She ensnares Mayhard
More than the usual human In- andr some of his cowboys to remain
terest and appeal here, with the se- at the palace where they upset In
quences bringing out the horror of slapstick fashion a plot of a schemSiberia and lot of exiled prisoners, ing prime minister to kidnap the
impressive, to say the least.
young monarch. Free-for-all In the
In direction, Michael Curtlz has final reel brlngrs more laughs per'
turned out a neat job, free from minute than a dozen average westmany of the faults that pictures ems. This sequence alone makies
Some
based on similar stories ordinarily picture fair entertainment.
have evidenced.
roping stuff worked in for additional
The theme song, "Like a Breath laughs.
Of Springtime," running through the
Picture is slow during Its first
action at appropriate points, is a half and often stilted in Its direcmelody that ought to have a place tion. Titles only fair and photogon everybody's whistle. Song has raphy ditto.
chances of being a fair hit.
Comedy this one's celling point.

Acting

o.

k,

PRODUCTIONS

Char.

THE ROYAL RIDER
(SYNCHRONIZED)
First National production and release,
starring Ken Maynard;
Olive Hasbrouck
and Phllllpe De Lacey in cast. Charles R.
Rogers the producer. Directed by Harry J-,
Brown; Btory by Nate Gatzert; titles by
Leslie Mason.
Ted McCord, photography.
Cast: Olive Hasbrouck, FhllHpe De Lacey,

Theodore
Semels,
of double

DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

Larch,

Joseph

Burke,

.

Harry

At the Columbus, N. Y., as half
Running time, 00
I^IU, Nov, 20.

mlns.

'^•A,

KSn Mayftard has been moved
-

'

1^

FOX

THEATRE
p6tPoit
Mich.

Chicago, Dec.

•

will give the buyers tlcketa worth
$5.50 for $5.00 and $2.75 for $2.f;0.
Tickets will be Ih 8, 10, and 15
cent denominations and .^ood until

New

England cirHe sold his
cuit to the Warners for $7,000,000 only a few months ago.
Al said yesterday:
"I guess it's in the blood but

used.

R-K-O salesman

I'm coming back into the field,.
buy a s'mall chain In any
part of the world where a little doctoring will put it on the.

W

ANO

HIS^

.

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
Skirboll, former Cleveland,
picture distributor, piania a
chain of .small town houses in

Ezra

atre head is doing

'

OSXUM
F'OR HI

.

•

•

'

'

THEATRE MANAQER
JOHN

O'NEILL

St.,

1

Rochester, N. Y.

one of the'famlly but

is

CALIR

in the guise of rehearsals

Tunes are
for the charity show.
sung at each other by the numerous
aind somewhat mixed tip teams 'of
The reprised theme sdng Is
lovei'S.
"You're Responsible," hot bad,' while
in back of it musically Is "How

Featured in F.
•

A
Lovely Everything Could
couple of comedy songs dependent
on 'their lyrics quicken the pace.~
It's down to 68 minutes, which
lessens chances of dragging.

M. '*3W£ET COOKIES'^IDEA
FAKCHOM * HAiR^CQ
SHALtMAN
BROS.
-

I

I

I

-

.;

Dirscti«n

,
i

&

Tbanlu to

j

III

'

^

111

,

1

'

ii

-

'm

I

i

. ..

II

!

R O YA L

Bige,

iaf 9 of "AltniiwcBV'
ti:bsati£b TABnCTr vancebs
with Jack'Parttngtoti'* vidardl Oras"
MOW AT PABASIOirNT, MBW ITOBK

.~

"

"

FEATURED DANCERS
M. "ACCOBDIONV mSAGI

Mitchell Lewis, George Duryea,
Chas. B. Middleton, Walter IiOng„
"Strictly Business," Radfo.

'

.

SOLLY

PINKEY

NOW AT

LEIFF

P.

.

,

.

THAMX TO AUCB GOODWIN

I

I

CHABLBS

.

ft

.

Spyros Skouras as Warner the- southern California.
a little shifting
Nucleus is the Montrose theatre
while cpntemplating some more. H« at Montrose, Cal., opened this week
may sehd his; brother George, asst. tlifter .a. month's darkness. SklJfboll
mgr* IniNew York, back to St. Lould leased It from the Montrose Amuseto overset the 35 houses there.
ment Corp.,
In the New York territory Harry
Charnas will replace Moe Silver,
who takes On the same duties along (C
A musical comedy on the screen the Pacific for the Warners.
needs a punchier story than this has
to get out of the average programer
Endorses Sunday Pictures
PRODVCTIONB
BXPLOITATIONS
class.
"Tanned Legs" hais mostly
Al&orist,' la., Dec, 3.
PRieSDNTATIONa
legs and anatomical displays In
Algona Community Club financed ]
bathing suits, secondly clothes and
society stuff the flaps may go' for to a special election here last week at
an extent. It can be exploited as a which Sunday movies were endorsied
musica] comedy and hold .up better by a three to one vote.
under that billing.
Ann Pennington, featured in the
billing but not the lead' In. the
picture, tans more than her legs at
the ritzy beach club where the plot
is set.
Penny wears some awfully
summery bathing apparel. Looks
like a kid at times, and at other
times facially 'older than the girl she
With 21 years' experience in vaudeville, picture and concert field,
plays.
From the chin down, howaged 39, desires position in theatre, or any other executive capacity.
ever, always the knockout Penning
Past six years house manager of the Eastman Theatre^ References
ton, and. nothing hidden here.
further information if interested.
and
Mother and father are In their
second respective childhoods. She's
playing around with a boy and he
'
with a- gal. Eldest daughter has
J.
fallen for the scoundrel who poses
HOMB ADDBESS
as a millionaire but Is the under
cover lover and con partner of
288 Roslyn

Pictures production and- release.
Directed by Marshall Nellan.
Musical
comedy took' by Loula fieracky. Music and
lyrics by. Oscar :Lievant ,and Sidney Clare:
Rt?A sounded, Ann Pennington featured In
cast Including Artbur Lake, Dorothy Revler,
Sally Blane, June Clyde, Albert Gran, Allan Kearns. At Hippodrome, New York,
week Nov. 30. Running time,. 08 mlnutea

random

BAND

Featured with
8.—THANKS TO MR. GUNTON AND CRACKER JACK CO.

FIELDS

(WEEK NOV; 29)
JACK PARTINGTON'S "MARDI GRAS"
Personal Direction

LEDDY & SMITH

AFTER A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF VAUDEVILLE

STEVE SAVAGE
APPEARING AT CAPITOL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (NOV.

29)

!S¥€VfANCHOR & M/)kRCO IDfis
Theatres UniT

*v

^

of

Plans Small-Town Chain

around enough to be.
Musical ^numbers are tossed In at

AND
r»

i0%

mend."

,

m

receives

he collects. Much responsibility rests' on the individual manager,
in effecting tie-ups.
all

I'll

.

,

3.

A drive based upon what will be
known as R-IC-O Show Pass P.ooks,

Al Gottesman wants to become a chain owner once more.

TANNED LEGS
(ALL DiALOG With Songs)

Radio

isn't really

Now at mORASO

R~K-0 Bargain Pass Books

Oi,^'

from a western locale to a mythical
kingdom in Europe as the owner of
a wild west show. While there is
none of the six-shootin', rip-roarin'
action, there is plenty of good comedy to recommend this picture
where silents are still used. Pleasing musical score accompanies for
the wired houses. There are also a
few sound effects, but no dialog or father's chicken. Youngest daughvcfcal bits.
ter loves a boy she won't m^rry unPhflllpe De Lacey Is king of Altil untying the knots in her parents'
heart, affairs.
Mother's boy friend
is the boy, friend also of ^enny, who
;

81

Goft^sman's Itch

Skouras' Shifts

•

FOX THEATRES

VARIETY

throughtout, Dolores

Costello doing the leading femme
role
competently:
Opposite her.
Grant Withers is an excellent type
as the hero, while James R. Kirkwood, in spite of his pronounced
English accent, cuts an Impressive
figure as the luckless baron,
Although naost talkers he has appeared
in have not brought out his voice
clearly, George Fawcett's here Is
afways distinct and audible, David
Torrence's part as the Governor at
the Siberian prislon is not an important one, but well done. Others
are very minor,
•Recording and photography good.

aROSE

'

^

?

VARIETY

You Cant
VVidi

Any

LEO. PEIST

Oo Wrongs
Feist
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A GREAT
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A grand
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HAPPY
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iWith

Technicolor
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Loews TiTU^

Better Acts

eng?iglng as many
acta as may be
placed for the stage units, with opr
tions for additional units, thus sewing up talent for as long as desired.
New production regime in Publix
is dictating that more and belter
acts should be used, with some units
turns,

six and seven different
although some are singles.

Formerly four acts was the
»&«.
.

,

Jivei;-^

comer? of promise are encouraged

more "names" from vaude and
dred

flelds

Among

Story on

Use

Vaude

"Satevepost" story
the issue of Nov.

m

Title is

ate sought.
comedy acts

kin-

now on the

^re Hal Sherman, Seed and
Austin, Carlton and Blue, Harry
Savoy, Joe Browning, Bob La Salle,
Roy Sedley, Ed and Tom Hickey,
Egan tind Cannefax, Lang and
Haley, Senator Murphy, Bayes and
gpech-t, Jinimy W. Dunn, Johnny
Burke, Joe Penher, Ross and Edwards, Art Frank, Ralph Whitehead,
Ed Norworth and Ed and Martin

for

Vaude

Advantageous use of vatide

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Nick Grinde, director with
M-G-M, will have his first

In, sound houses,

aa advertised
El Tovar theatre, CrysLake, III., house program
"Betrayed! She? had placed

in the
tal

published
30.

a man who sought to
blackmail .her, and, rebelling,
to save her honor she^
"Added 8 Acts of Radlo-

faith In

"Where's Vaudeville

At?"

.

The Publix claim is that It lias the
best comedy acts now. While new-

•

A Ldew

is

vaude

now having

.

Presentation Unit

Shaved Down to Vaude BiDs Cost

For Units—Long-Term Options
Publix
standard

KNOCKS WIFE OFF PIANO
GEORGE S. BROOKS
STOOL FOR A LAUGH Has written some of mbst popular [N.
"Satur
short stories published by

Comedy

are. not the pnjy

lyrics

funny things pulled

.

off

In

V. A.

GAINS

,

NEW MEMBERS IN DRIVE

ceived outslandipg seasonal notices.

special

Post,"

"Harper's," etc. His
music Eagle," produced by Jed Harris, re-

of others to follow.
•T>resden China" will be trluimed
in cost and film house proportions
to meet the shorter budgets^ In the
Present line of
vaude theati-es.
girls will be reduced and the salary
sliced on all sides. Pit bands fn the

UOO

"Scribner's,'
play, "Spread

day Evening

presentation' unit, "Dres-

den China," produced for the picture house route starting at the
Cai^itol, New York, will be played
as an eiu>erlment in place of the
customary five-acts bills on Loew's
southern vaude time. Opening date
is Dec. 28 in Richmond, when the
unit will have completed its picture
house .bookings.
Results irom Loew's first try
witiL a band unit in the southern
vaude towns will settle the booking

Keith-Orpheum Vodvil!"

circuit

4, 1029

vaude theatres will be elevated to
the stage. The cpmedjr act travel-

Ending last Saturday, the
unit will contribute
with Fox Film Company and drive tor membership by the national ing With the
one or both members as permanent
Solly Cohen.
very happy. Remaining' there in
Vaudeville Artists had netted .that m. c.'s. ,
Just ah average day brings in any deflnitely.
Whether the pretentious presenDirecUon SIDNEY PHILLIPS, reorganized club 1,200 .new mem
number of foolish requests, such as
taUon units can stand up under the
bets. Over 1,600 applications had
a dance team wanting to know \vhat^ 234 West 44th street.
necessai'y cutting will be part of the
been received during the three experiment.
key they could dance "Strutters'
Beck.
Ball" to, or a colored tenor wanting
''Cost
months the drive was on...
Most of these gradu^ited to pic- to
sinff "Ireland Mtist Be Heaven,
DOW-HOWAftD CLINCH
ConsidWlng the variety playing
The Capitol" units, produced by
ture housps from vaude.qause My Mother Came from
hunthe
range from ?3,500.
montlis,
past
for
Sydney,
situafion
LoUls K.
Reports
There."
Agents Battle Over What May Have dreds of pew members gained in to $4,500 in 'Weekly cost after the
Recently a vaudevillian requested
Publix bookings for units the
Been Said to Lady Manager
In
while lis said to be opening week at the Capitol.
a
such
short
past two Veeks shows a letdown. some songs, for his act. When asked
gratifying to the N. V. A. officers order to sweat them down to $2,500
what kind o£ turn he did, he replied,
'.Only 10 acts w'ere taken up,
Ihdle vaude agents are discussing
The campaign for Incrbasfed or slightly more, average cost of
Those okayed- are Renle Riano, "Imitations of animals and birds," the wrestling setto that A.. B; Dow
to cohtinuei It Loew's vaude road, shows in the
membership is
Felovis, Rome and Gault, The Berk- He was given, an orchestration of and Sam B. Howard had In How
takes in all of the variety branches south, much clipping must be done,
"Listen to the Mocking Bird."
offs, Two Bliack Dots, Jean Boydell,
ard's bfflce In the Bond bulldihg.
Loew's Southern time comprises
Monro and Granit, Varsity Four, DuActs from the sticks often bring [t occurred over the booking of the of the show business.
No date as yet has been set for 10 of the circuit's 28 vaUde weeks.
calion. Five Entot Girls, Ford and in unexpected- laughs when after
act for one of
Seabury
William
Loew presentation route has
The
Ai
opening of the N.
Whiting, Chester' Fredericks, Bert new numbers, A man and womath
Dow's houses." I)bw claimed How the formal
Increased to 11 weeks since
Sanatorium at .Saranac^ This Is been
^Gordon, 'Lassiter Bros., Madeline recelntly arrived, explaining that all
ard said some un&omplimentary
of five theatres formerly
addition
writof
Haley.
condition
specially
to the
""McKenzle, Norton and
their material was
operating the reported due
woman
the
things
to
by Publix;
booked
Some of the acts are repeat book- ten and tfiat^ they wanted a substiuncompleted installation. A "probhouse where the Seabury act played.
With the 11 weeks already under
able day Is set as New Ye?ir'.s or
Ings.
tute for their third number—feeling
„
A claim was made that a change before.
Its belt, "Dresden China" will play
that they were ge>;tin^ a little me
had been made in the*' turn without
10 more south for ..a total route of
chanlcal. Their get -ups were istrict
21 weeks.
low-comedy, but they were notifying Dow.
ly
Publix
eyewitness claims Dow walked
An
stu4io to. run over
ushered
Into
a
Charles Withers and his "Opry
Mack
Split;
and
Moran
flew,
Words
the number so the song-writers into Howard's office.
House," Btandiard in vaude many
and some naughty words, too. Dow
could get some idea of their style.
200
years, go§s to Publix to head a unit
'Moran'
The nunaber proved, to be "Gunga is said to have gotten a hammeiiock Bert Swor as
built around the act and called
with, the woman accompany
on Howard's windpipe. Howard's
"Now and Then." Jack Partington Din,"
language was choked for the time
ing her partner at the piano.
is producing, opening date at ParHollywood, Dec. 3.
When he reached the line, "They being until the combatants were
amount, New Haven, Dec. '12.
Moran and Mack have split.
With not a single muslcaj in rehave belted you and flayed you, separated.
Others in cast are Tommy WonVth, didn't like
broadcasting of "Moran" the IVth or
hearsal at present the Shuberts
hauled off and struck the wom^
he
blow-by-blbw
No
and
Bendova
Sisters,
Ward
der,
the way Charlie Mack, who hais a
the^ chin, sending hfer fly in
sfeem concerned over the' unloading
on
although
later each com
an
the
bout,
Gamby-Hale Girls.
40 page contract with Paramount, of approjclmately 200 acts under
off the piano stool.
batant spieled his own vecslon.
was cutting him In on the take, so l-contract..
—-The spectators_recelvcd>-thi3 piece
LAUDER'S ^GS£;EK TESTS
he told his employer and blew.
Many of these acts have been alof business with plenty of mirth.
W. B.'S FLATBUSH SHORTS
liollywopd, Dec. 3.
"That's what It does to audiences
Mack, who supposedly owns the ready released by the Shuberts.
Sir Harry Lauder took a couple It kills them," said the singer
Shorts made at Warners' Flat
trade mark of "Moran and Mack'
of tests last week at Paramount
proudly.
bush studio include Joe -Frisco, Rose and "Two Black Crows," gets betNot known that company will use
The team was advised to keep the Perfect and Otth and Codee.
ter rthan $100,000 for each picture
Stands
Ohio
,~
the Scotch, humorist or whether the nuniber in as no better substitute
Latter team have -made half a he makes.
could be found.
tests have some other angle.
dozen previous recordings for WarMack Is now dickering with Bert
Chicago, Dec. 3.
The woman meanwhile had picked ners. Latest has Harold Morava Swor, one of his former "Morans,'"
Five more Ohio houses have been
herself up and was gingefly feeling and Florence Vem.on in support
Geo. Choos' Appendix
to do *'Two Black Crows in the A.
added to list to western RKO
George Choos .^Was stricken sud- her chin.
IB. F."
books. They are at Warren, Steu*
"See that blue spot on her face?
denly Sunday with a bursted' appenHoltz on Leew
G}eorge Searcy, the present "Mo- benville, Bellaire, Akron and Candix and taken to French hospital. asked the man., "Sometimes I forLou Holtz opened 20 weeks for ran," threatens action for an ac- ton. Herb Jennings, managju^; Ih©
»
New York.
get and hit her too hard."
counting.
Canton RKO-Palace, will book
He underwen,^ an operation im"Jhat's* right," said the partner, Loew in Boston this week.
Booked through the Morris office.
tnediately, and will ptiU through.
Moran gays he has been receiving through the Chicago Office.
"He's always clowning."
Sandusky and Lima, O.. were
$200 weekly for each week worked,
whether vaude, pictures or radio. added two weeks ago.
A bonus of. $50 weekly^ however, was
publishing

houses^

according

to
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ACTS AND NO SHOWS

New
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.
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RKO

New
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.
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Anniversary

Number
OF
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included for every week worked and
$150 per side for all phonograph
recordings; Moran claims that the

a

team has been averaging $5,000
week during the past season through

various activities.
Moran hinges another claim on
that his contract was Inequitable
because of Mack having the right to
fire him on two weeks' notice and he
not having the right to. quit, as his
services are defined as "unique and
extraordinary." Moran Is also prohibited from professlohally employ^
Ing the name/Of George Moran 'or
from using the copyrighted billing,
"Two Black Crows."

Its
.

dTJIGE STUFF!
Vaude comic who hasn't worked
season walked I'htp a busy

this

agent's office. "Sam," he said, "I'd
like to talk to yoU; about some
time."
"I can only talk to you about a
minute," said the agent.

"Okay," snapped the comic.
take it."..

DEMFSEYS AT PALACE
Estelle Taylor has been booked
for ,the Palace, New York, next
week, concurrently but not in the

same act with her husband, Jack
Dempsey.
Bennett Asking $2,500
Legit's Richard Bennett breaks In

Sobers Charity Show

Nat

Sobel, Keith agent, will stage
one of his periodical charity shows
tomoxTow (Thursday) for inmates
of Hudson County Hospital, Laurel

a

Max Gordon

-

vaude

produced

sketch for Keith's In NeW Rochelle,
Dec. 7. Three people assisting the
star.

.

N. J. Acts represented by
Bennett is asking $2,500 for going
Sobel will give the performance.
democratic.
Sobel runs about 20 shows an
nually for various charitable insti1560 BROADWAY, NEWYORK.
tutions In New York and vicinity.
JHe has been doing it for 15 years.
Hill,

hi Deeemher

ym

will be the

24th Annual Special
of this

newspaper

Prepare copy early and send to any "Variety** off ice

No change

in current advertising rates

"I'll

Haley's

WILLIAM MORRIS

Short

CALL BOARD

•Laurence Schwab will direct a
shoi'trfeaturing^Jack-Haley at Par"amount's Astoria studio next week.

WANT

The film will be "King Solomon,
Jr.," originally a vaude act with
Franklyn Ardell and written by him
and Daniel Kusell. Schwab had
made the screen. vOrsion. Eight
girls win be used in the Haley short.
Haley is under contract to Schwab

&

Martdel for the firm's Paramount

talkers.

Spanish and
South American
Entertainers
-I

""CHICAGO,

nil

BUTLER

-

BLOG.

t
W^esclay*. December

No

Orpheuih route of 27
no cut-salary, stands
effect 1ft Keith's by New

will

go Into

year's.

One

;.

The new western layout has been
submitted by Charles
Iftid out and

Freeman, recently placed in charge^
the west. It
all Keith' bopkings' in
In the booking office. as
tfl regarded
in
the first really constructive -move
the direction of placing Keith's
be
tp
adbasis
definite
a
on
Taude

Tanced thus. far.
Second radical change in Freeman's plan, with deletion of the cut
salary system .accepted as foremost
from the" viewpoint of th^ actor, is
reduction of the present five and
Blx-act bills to four acts. The Freethat a bill, of four
superior and can be
good acts
bought for the same money as bills
now niade up of three good acts and
two or three mediocre turns. Under
the present Orpheum system the
two or three acts are necessary for
economical reasons, with the three
good acts consumiug mpst of the
budget, and with the .weaker acts
entertainment
tearing down the
Talue of the bill.

theory

Is

Is

3.

of

DOUG LEAVITT

all back Monday.
Once In Jaeckels, he forgot
about the approval order and
was talked Into buying a $9,000

LEAVITT

coat for his wife.

and

LOCKWOOD

Elliott.

Running afoul of the Ontario LiThis week (Nov, 30), Orpheum
quor Control law, while playing a Portland, Oregon.
/
three day engagemient at Lbew's,
Costumes by Saul Burger Modes,
Edward Jerome, of New York City, inc.
was assessed $100 and costs or
Direction CHA& H. AtLEN
ot three
the alternative
given
months in jail when he faced a
\

city police magistrate.

He pleaded igUllty to having liquor in other than his private resicompanion William
His
dence.
Ryan, of New York, was dismissed
on a charge of having liquor and
according to not being the owner of a governacts,
'''our -good
ment perniit.
Freettian, will register 100% as en
The act, billed as Jerpnie. and
tertainment, with pictures contributing the rest as they have been Ryan, opened Thursday- It was
closed by the house management
doing anyway.
Thursday night, when the audience,
Blanket' Salary
failed to appreciate the efforts of
Passing of cut salaries is made
the teani.
possible through a blanket salary
It was brought Ovrt in court that
If
the
set
acts,
with
arrangement
tried to take the bottle
of an act 1^ $1,006, a route Ryan had

FIUPINO KILLED IN

.

.

,

.

salary

HOLLAND HOTEL FIRE

of 20

City, Dec. 3.
B. Fondevilla was killed

Vincent
and Burt De Castro severely burned
and injured in a fife in the Holland
Hotei early Thanksgiving morning.
Both men were members of the
Filipino orchestra with the Dave
.

Apollon. revue, playing at the
street.

Main

•

kichenette
apartments. Is a favorite stopping
place for theatrical people playing
the city. Every room w^-s occupied
when the fire started In the north

The

hotel,

Its 90

with

,

.

if

sum

equals the regular' sal
ary, without an actukl cut.
At, prifesent on the Orpheum are
even cut salary dates' St. Paul,
SpokanerTacoma? Portland,-gan Dl
ego, Salt liake and Denver.- Deductions made at these points are not
returned, with the non-cuts paying
no more than the set salary.
The blanket salary plan is anticipated to simplify the buying of acts
for the western Keith time, which
has been losing good stage mate
rial and causing considerable dissatisfaction among acts and agents,
due -to unsettled Cohditions and lack
blanket
.

—

of efficiency In routing.
Many of
the better grade, acts will not play
the OrpheUm In its present state,

(Continued on page 38)

Sherman's Default Divorce

Reopened in

New York

Judge Wasservogel In N. Y. Su
preme. Court last week granted
motion to reopen the default dl
vorce action won by Hal Sherman
dancer, last year from his wife,
Georgia Johnson Sherman. David
Haar, attorney, appeared for Mrs,
)

Sherman.

new
Sherman a chance

In granting, the motion for a
trial giving. Mrs..

to defend herself against her hus
band's allegations of adulteries lit

Under, orders a close, checkis being made by the doormen

up

Vincent Fondevilla, the.
had- been with the musical organization since 1923. It Is understood
.

Is a brother
living in Palo Alto, Cal.
passing through"
spite of :ffien5iiTef "a^r^"enJea^^
In
A number of persons claimed as of their, comrade and the shock of
"undesirables'' has gained access to
their own narrow escapes, together
the club. This elemertt Is to be
with the losses of clothing and perweeded out by refusal of door courr
sonal effects, the Apollon company
tesles.went on at the Thanksgiving perPaid up membership cards must formances.
be displayed with the door guar"who's
knoW
supposed
dians not
to
oke" Without seeing the proper

of the.N. y. A. club on each person

that his only relative

.

In Saranac

credential.

Refused $3,200, Change
Unit Into Road Musical

Saranac N, :T., Nov.

Show people .with address

Fred Rlth.
Frank Walsh.
Harry Namba.
Xela Edwards.

version
independent dates

RKO.
$J3,200

showed

Lilly Leonora.

for

Mary

Booking office refused the
asked. Unit carried 33 people.

New version
ry the vaUd^ cast with a few addiand an enlarged chorusi It
will be routed over Eflaugcr road
Lineup includes Sam
bookings.
Raynor, Edith Van, Flo" Ward, Mig-

Nellie Quealy.
Helen O'Reilly.

tions

^

London, the judge ruled that the trow.
depositions taken in lioridon for
Sherman's oriiginal action might be
Introduced when the action again

••

Rogers' Shorts

Harry Rogers has signed three of
«omes to ti-ial.
The decision automatically bars his acts with Paramount for talkSherman, reported on the verge of ing shCrts.
another marriage, from making a
Billy House will be the .first of
trip- to the altar.
the group and will make two subNext motion to be made by Mrs jects, with Toby Wilson and Hooper
Sherman's attorniey will probably and Gatchett
be for alimony and counsel fees. short each.

following with

one

Bradln,

AUie Bagley.
Ethel Clouds.

will practically car-,

non Hallin, Jack Coyle, Mack Furman, Murray Green and Siam Os-

.

Olga Kalinin.
Keith Lundberg.
Lawrence McCarthy.
Vernon Lawrence.

,

^resent, but especially at the holiday time.

FOR YEAR,
FOREIGN

$10

(Outside U. S. A.), $11

the bookers are in accord, with. It
tends to create a condition between
the office, the attraction and thie
agent that there is no necessity for,"
stated Piazza.
"In neither of these mattei-s can

figure where a .savinjg is effected
that Is worth while. Certainly in any
•direct booking* an a'gent Is deprived
of a commission. The 'direct booking,' It appears to us Is an abuse
by us of the privilege we allow
agents and to our minds Is a killer
Legit and vaude stars particu-of Incentive for the «gents.
larly the lay-offs— tired of storming
"The net booking is an obsolete
ad
have
offices Of their agents,
vanced- en- masse on the. book pub style that never did mean a thing.
lishing houses bent on selling their It's too close bargaining to prom'ote
good feeling. Following the ej^neral
brain brats.
custom of booking there should be
The majority of the talent having' no 'net' It seems unfair to those
become accustomed to the type acts engaged upon their flat salarleia.
writer keyboard in writing talker In the usual way.
shorts, in '\vhlch they have appeared,
"Just how we will work out the
have fouiid another avenue of profit
or prospective profit—in turning 'direct booking' elimination has not
out books, most of which are small been set. One thing is certain, that
if a Keith agent jsubmlts to this
scripts of humorous topics. <
office any act or attraction from
The success of GWc Salens "Spe- now bn^and It Is engaged, that agent
cialist" and Eddie Cantor's "Caught
will be credited as the source and
notably
Short," aside from the
entitled to his commission under
lucrative market a stage story com- any circumstances. That will apply
mands, are among the direct causes to any Keith agent anywhere.
MSS.
of the present Influx of
"It may be that if one of the chle?^'
Groups of professionals chatter bookers suggests an attractloh not
about the book market as if it were hitherto submitted by an agent, the
another department of the theatre. booker will -select- the ageiit he
One will say to another:
wishes to negotiate with the act.
"Gee, you just have to hit once Agents better are equipped to talk
with one of those little Britannlcaa with acts than bookers.
If the
of .the backyard and you (ian lay- booker desires to Interview the act
off forever.
In person he Will do' jsp with the
^'Right," the second replies. "Look, knowledge of the agent"
what Will Rogers did his book was
Heart Brtaking
a best seller; then that J. R. McOne of the heart breaking prac-'
Evoy knocked out "Showgirl" and
cleaned up. It only shows you what tices for agents of the Keith booking office In the past has been the
post-card idea can lead to."

we

LAY-OFFS AS AUTHORS

SNEASYRACKET
—

At 9 Front
Carman.
Harry Clark.
Mike McMamee.

St.

Louden.
.

Charles Beshah.
Christina Keenan.

Angla

-

'

.

.

.

.

:

.

—

^

a

~^

"Tou,

Rijfht BookifiB^

said

it,

—

the formula

cinchv just unload
i

a cargo

bookin g.' Direct booking Is
known as the booking, office dickering with an act and closing the con
tract, without commission secured
jy anyone excepting the Keith
booking office. Many cases are on
the record where the booking office.
In Its business dealings of this character, has entirely cut out the agent,
or any agent who may have been in"
negotiation with the same attraction
'direct

is

a

of back-

stage lingo between card-board covers; get a citch.-line name and you
can ash- can the old routine and Can
the dancing shoes.
"You're right, brother. Look at
that Max Lief book, 'Hangover.' I
know all the guys he -wrote about:
Toss In a few Celebs from the old
Stem and hold your hat to catch
the royalties."
"Well, I'm no. fool. I just wrote
half a dozen of them little buggers
and I got ideas for 75,000 more If
I'm going to be booked this season
it's going to be a book publisher
*
who does it."

.

.

or act.

Ofttimcs

it

has been surmised In

.

a

direct booking that a bOoker,
learning of the agent-act's negotiations, has 'butted In' to claim Individual credit for "digging up ^omething new." As" often the bpoker
has alleged he did something the
agents couldn't do In a booking of
this nature,' without the suffering
agent In a position to assert himJames Heagney, 6 Military road. self over the booker's iiead.
Edith Cohen, North woods San.
"Net" Booking Results
Connie Reeves, 42 River street.
In "net" bookings, the salary Is
Joe Donatella, 72 Park avenue.
Richy Craig, Jr., 72 Park avenue. made a net amount, not subject to
the
Edward DeCaro, 72 Park avenue. commission deduction, either for
agent
Nick Sullivan, 38 Lake Flower booking office or the act's
Sometimes the office allows the
avenue.
agent one-half his customary salBobby Hatz, 37 Chulrch street.
ary, paid by the booking office. In
Ben SchalTer, 37 Church street.
George Hai-moh, 37 Church street toto that net booking if the salary
were ?5,000, would aictually save .the
James. Cannon, 84 Park avenue.
Andreas Erving, 84 Park ayenue. booking office ^125, which the agent
only loses. It s termed picayune for
Gladys Bishop, 10 Baker street.
.
Joe Brennan, 46 Sheppard avenue. the salary'. amount Involved.
An Inane Ihstahce lately was the
Al Pierce, 52 Park avenue.
booking of Clayton, Tackson and
Helen Curtis, 6 Clinton street.
Durante at the Palace, New York,
Ford Raymond, 6 Clinton street
Paula Campbell, 26 Church street. for a net salary of $4,000, witfi a
Andrew Molony, 26 Church street. bonus promised Of $500 on the week
Jack Nicoll, 50 Sheppard avenue. if. the Pi.tice did above Its average
business.
^Unj Palace that week
Chas. J. QUinn, 64 Park avenue*
record. On the same
broke Its h
Th6ma,s Abbott, 64 Park avenue.

,

.

'

r

'
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.

.

Alice.

C.

.

—

.

.

Papullslls.

was Hek
.-"ane,
"bonu.s" agreement

bill

Write Often,
To Those You Know

Alice Roth, 32 Frahklin street.
Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Marion Greene, 115 Lake street.
Dave (D. D. H.) Hall, 106 Park

Newcomers Since Nov.
Nick Sullivan.

avenue.
Joe Relily, 54 Sheppard avenue.
Dorothy Jolson, Northwoods San.

Edward DeCaro.
Alice Roth.
"^oWiyTETalz;^"""'^^""'''^"'""

Mae

Mr. Piazza could not set a date
rules will start to
operate.
He said there are other
•things in mind- concerning the agents

when the new

Edith Cohen.
Connie Reeves,

Thomas

I

Abbott.

all will be taken up
some time within the

'and probably
Left Saranac

Anna

Plate.'

..

tlon, $4,500,

Armitagc.

Leah Temple.

.

:

.

also with a

In the trio's Instance, It worked
out this wayi that the three boys
would have gone in at a flat salai*y
of $.4,500. With the office commission of 5% deducted, they would
have received $4,275.
Under the
"net" amount of $4,000 and a $500
bonusr^hcy Teceived;^ithout^"dcduc»=^=

In

SARANAC
,

Leah Temple, Reception hospital.
Mrs. .Mae Armltage, 12 Park place.

Harry

Sent to any part of the world.

"Nor will Keith's book acts 'net*
from now on.' "That is another moVe

.

.

.

J,

s an acce

a protection.

-

Valentine Klncaid,
David Mavity.
Thomas White.
Eddie Voss.
Geo. Neville.
Annamae Powers.
Viola Allen.
Chris Hagedorn.
Dick Kuni.

Julia Kubas.

*VA«liTV a« Xma* Oil

at pres-

At 80 Park Avenue
Happy Benway.
James A. Williams.

Vaude

played several
for shaping and later

30.

ent in this health resort:

"BroaiJway Vanities," the Sammy
Kessler Unit which folded when unable to interest bookers at a price,
is being elaborated Into a legit musical for the. road.

;

chief bookers agree that this
only prop;er and due the agents as

.

Kansas

weeks will be offered for $20,- of Canadian Ry;e aiway from
in Tacoma, -one of the ,Or- who was flourishing is In the hotel
000.
pheums cut weeks, the act's sal lobby. At that moment the police
arrested.
wing about 4 a. in.
ary may be reduced and charged to entered and both were
the theatre at $700. But In
All of the members of the Apollon
stronger theatre on the route the
act, Including Dave Apollon and the
N. V. A. CHECKUP
diffei'ence of $i300 will be covered
Misses Danssi Goddell and Is^erva
with the theatre charged $1,300. It
iiong,: were rescued by firemen rom
Must Have Membership Card .to
Is of Blight concern to acts how the
the upper windows.
Pass Doorman
paid, so long as the
salary is
deceased,
his pal,

office;

"The
1^

in "Hit- Bits of 1929"

With Ted Uddy and Band, the
-Seven Hayden .Gloria Girls, Babs
Day and Gattison Jones and Elsie

office

'direct

Keith's booking

Idea of ordering three fur coats
He
to be sent on approval.
planned to wear the warmest
one to the jgame and send! them

CANADIAN BOOZE BRINGS
JEROME-RYAN TROUBLE
Ont., Dec.

no

One of the comedians an4
larger wits decided to do a little
out-smarting just before the
Army-Notre Dame game. He
went Into Jaeckels with tlie

Time!

Congestion created by agents
assembling in the Warner
office
has
vaude
booking
prompted Lew Golder to post
a noticei permitting but one
agent at a tlnie on the floor.

London,

37

win hereafter make
booking' under which %
Keith agent may be deprived of »
commission," said Ben Piazza, in
charge of the. business direction of
"This

Not So Funny!

.

of

man

at a

.

Hereafter^Prolecting Agents

Good Turns

of 4

' ..

'Direct Booking" by Keith's

Salary Cuts for Acts;

A. tliro'utJi

"with

.

VARIETY

No

35 Weeks,

Vaude Unit
weeks

—

.

VAUDEVILLE

4, 19}J9

Keidu RiHitr^^
With

.

I

i

together at
near future.

VAUDE

VARIETY

38

System

''Settiof Salary"

LL E

V'l

,

Down

"Wlth.ii^ta,ge tf^nd shoyrs ^ifeg j(>4t
Fanchon & Marco
Saturday for his re- of the Warner-tStanley-;iiiou
by way of lahtlc Ci'ty ittiid CleVela^d.^iabd'tHe

Miite JUafco'c^f

N^w Yotk

Ijfft

MIT

Warner Houses

in

.

the

In tbe .Ijodltiinie'; dfflce for the past
y6ar.
If 'win. ' '-heticef cPth
endow
bOokersi With poWer to' :exercise
their own opinions of what acts are
worth to the theatres they hook^
Splitting up of |;he books into two
dfyls'ipns^ east; and west, made- Impraqtlcal the former plan of setting
an actVB salary ;at a figure foe t;he
entire chain.
.XThd^r the old metjhcd, salaries
fdr^^all -acts in the Keith theatres
ijifetveV seU; at .meetlhger attendee by
0fr Wokers in the!"'6fRc«* of the one^,
man^l^'ookihhW heiad, George Godfrey!
,<^ll',i^pldngs -of acts under ,;that sys-

•

Minneapolis,

"^sotith;

;

revert

Plita^burgh, >t6

Stanley,

•

£o

The "Idea" unit producer says Publlx units, It will leave but two
F. & M. stage shows now have
and a half weeks of band shows in
Ti route of around 20 weeks; east
of Denver." He expects tjhlftt to the ^present group ot .14 Warner-

St, 3-a-Day

7ith

tlie

£»eic. :3.

.

•

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

Dec. 21 has been set for. the^ re- reach 86 before the season closes.
opening of the R-K-O Seventh Mllce stated that reports since he
arrived east for a^ short trip of the
Street theatre.. It .will, play Ave acts
M. shows, were holdway. the F.
and sound pictures, tiiree; vaude ing up on the steady rota,tloh Iilto
performanc^Si.daUy, .one in the aft- the FoJc picture houses were pleasa
under
liigjit,
two
at
and.
ernoon
ant news.
grind policy.
Commencing Dec. 20^ Rube "WoXt,
Theatre/* lias been dark for two Mike's brother, will come east to
After thi^ Hennetpin - Or- do some m. c'lng at th'p Fox,
seasons,
'smallpheum's paeriing iij \)e.ca,m^.
Prooklyii. It "wlU be hi^ first -l.eastOrpUeuip now, plansj .erh plctut'e house assignment, Rube
tlhie vaufte*,
alone"
all ^ picturtsT- -Pantages. Is.
haying beeji--ff Pacific Coast' ft Jttdre
wltli lvau'd6' locally at pj'esentk
for som^'years; HIa sister, Fanchon,

booked houses.
The two ajid a half weeks

will be
represented in the Earl, -Phlladelphia^ and Enright, Pittsburgh, both
full weeks, and the Ritz, Elizabeth,
half w6elc,'. Remaining houses In the.
"Wr.S group; Including' Erie; JPa;.;
Stanley, titlca; Stanley, New London; Central;; Jersey City;. Lincoln,
Unipn City, and Ohio, Mansfl^ld* Q..
arei claying j^aude.

&

.

..

.

•

i

.

,

.

MARRIAGES

the producing firm,
wlU' cbme ea^t 'With Rube, to attend
half.

btl^er

s^arles fi6cfdfeif itiri' at the, ifteetingigj' with jthe
powerless , Xo
'$!Soli'fir^ 7 tljereafter
MJitjp' Cardlr/aiV^rJder (Hfi '^idrtch),
e^Ntthge. the /(Salary of,' an -act, '"if
Jiecessary or Abtt. without sending' ihternaUy inj^ii^d" last We.ek When
tWouglv ^the san^le t>iro\i^pj;^ft,Tli^r i[.n S- the Coliseum
•tlie'*'<fue'stlori
(Broni) ehgageirieiif.' .•;.!
/
c*annel/ 'V
Geotge .Chpoi (yaudi^),' recoyerlhg'
pJi* ;<nany Ihstanbe^^ salaries setsa.9
general- for' ihls or' that acf-wer^' atter Qi)eratipnifor intestinal trouble
Torjc.
unfair to some 'of the theatrj^s:- .SCtie at. the Ficonch Hospital, New
graded
But
the v^psther MH;<?ihell (Copley theatre
th«3itrea. .were
t^i^'*^;'W'^ife7.gulde^^^
-

ojt.

the- premiere.,'

On

way '•.west

his

In

,

Howe

Marco Deb.

'thls 'time,

Cavei'ns, Schoharie, N. T;|

^rlde former" "SckndalsV

1.

'

i

Show No, 1," "Which failed .to click
as a unit and has been rearranged.
Cost of the No., !-.bill was found,'
.

from

to :i^zce0d its enter-

.jreports,;

tainmeht value,

.'vl'ItU

the combina-

by Keith's

tlon -not heil^yed

to be
called for. .
li^^'ova and Co., Kcjith offlce-pro>
duced dsinbooa^pt, has been replaced
in th<^ iN'^r'.ji^^^^
-t>iamonda,
ynnile Ho ^.Iftn^te salary was set by

worth the ^4,000

the

Ruth Ho^e and Anthony 'QlatiSlII

$3,500

.

K«ij|ilCs

•

AT

BILL

5'Stttn4r4 SliW. .No.>2;" Siecbnd of
the unit bids booked for ihtabt play,
ing. oY^t theiECelth time in the east.
oi>^S ty^K'i ,ln Flushing, Jj. I. The
acts, "with 'an opener 'to be added
are Margaret .Schilling, Lulu McConnell, "wiuon and Weber, and
VTlhy TDwiirflevye,"
Salaxy total amounts to" around
(S.'GOO, pr .$500 less, than "Standard
.

'

turn, trip to lioa Angeles

Keith's has'^Jecfi^ tc ^dlsbatd' tijie
salary setting $y3f«m-<or iacts used

EASTERN KEmi

NO. 2

Stage-Band Shows Cut

MARCO LIKES OUTLOOK
FOR IDEAS" IN EAST

in Keith s

it

pn.itl&'jhpme-produced turn,
qfl^d H6% operal!e for legs

•

fla.s|i

than;^,75tf;vV;;
Keith's; ^slerh

'

,:

.

booking

the

niL«nt ,';rejVo|^d.

e£^,st's

d'epartunit

first

bii^r •frainea ^tih'der the 'dlV^tlon of
plibw girl^-^'Brldegrd'oni wIth. -DOt:- <5'e6rge. 'jGfiiflifrey^ on ia claini'jj;
w;ilj irtterview; Bono^e wutberjtv.'inanwas
agers who^ .want to .talk «iboUt; .tak- plans raus{ctil.act In yaude..'
vindulted J^V -'jplaylng iiv. the west
WilHam/GjUderian; instruc
3JIed
ln^^.'piiNlils i^ldeaS."-. .One of these, is
Th^ eastern
|pr the iiip^'^y^ gra
.Chicairo, ^nd booicers liat^r- indicated'
Kaifl Hoblltzelle, of the Interstate Waybuipn'a' -school,,
tail -^No. 1
Clrcdlti .T'ftjaiftT .Th.ere are'.^ com pie Frances Smith, secretary to the was fitis6'..iinsuitable fdr their own
school, NOV, -as.
of- Intelrstatcxbooked houses In Oktheatres, wJth the ,changes*.<>rdercd
.'
'^'
lahoma which may try them, It Is
piaide.'' "v-v't',
said HobiitseUe, does not •want .th.©
f ollo'wlhg. the Orpheum '-depart'
Pli(,iyer3), itTaii^fed; In- a fall |n\!B<>S'r
saiiaries- w6re. flot
iiiilts jusfi'ito'vj^ "for-hls own housed.
bill
four-a^ib
plan,
ment's
^e east's
\. ^Vesmah JStiuff....
ton, recovered.'
Regular vajude Js off this' Week a,t
"Walt Roesner replaces "Wolf at the
unit idtea may. be further -'bhanged,
Mrs, Mary' .cillins, mother of
'~It t)ften took twfo^''^r threfe tnffeb*.
Keith's Foi^dbslm with the hou^e
Orph^'um.Sah. Francisco.
Keith'eti'easteiin units 'corh|^rise five
scout,
/- wA3
dpllUns,
JRKp
Johnny
-^toi'
r
^flnally
reacttr.the
sfejlary
ing,s
pjjaying a iQctil' talent show for thje
'acts, aiifl.tho t'wo f orm'ed "so far are
iCelth^s <;hief liodklh^ head ^^hbugh*: Seriously, '.Injured in in aujto frash
entire -week;
in excess of -the west's sallary limit.
'y
<jorrecti While waiting for salirtes to near .liambpt;; ill.'
i
styled "Fordham. Flashes''
';lt!s
b.e/ set,. acta wttte, inlaying arti^und
with about' 60 boys and girls.
"S':;
f^r ''Showing'' jtndney without l-eVaudfilnr
DetrpiVs
tfeiylhg a defiiii|;e;.qx;otatl<;Mi until
Mr, and'Mrs. dreorge "W^^inks, a
Publix Week- Ends
. Detroit, -.bekj.
3.
,
•(Continued from -page '^37).
bsSfing -played Inost »f:,the .'bfest' time
son, at Manchester, Conn., -Nov, 27..
polr
fllni-ohiy
on
Cleveland, Dec!' 2.
Hollywbo^t.n^w
preferring to' remain east or 'iswitph
showinigJ'? -ilanj^^^
Parents fortai .vaude team oi.^George
opposition whiW vaittnfir: fpjcJkeitti's: Icy, goe^ batik'" to yaud.-ftW"<;KrIsti' to .the .bt»l)psltJlon.
The cut^i and. p Publlx;: ha4 <'re-opened the {Em- Jinks and J^ii.
.'
crazy ' jumps, ^necessitated .*'1>y the {liress, KeameV, and thie Swan] ^ Cotd.act.. -^v--./'-:: ui<:'^''.- ^ ^ • v-v inas, ivith tftr*^' ac'jts, s^lit •week.
-Mr. and Mrsi Sanford'K'^tanton»
the
Cfiicag^
-by
b6oked,;
lumbus,
Will be
for three-day shifti^ on
'-: Bookers Constantly ^complained
prpheum route have kept them
of
^ovi
In'
i^^orwalk,
16,
Cohrt.,
son,
week-ends, only—Friday, Saturday
;
•.
be:lng reduced.'to meire' 'f'einoll pUsh- iRKO' office.
away.
Father Is managing' director of
and. Sunday.
6rs, permitted, ottlyv to" write narties
4 Acts in Unit
Morley -Throckmorton productions
'^ph the! boql<;s pn their own initladefinite route ahd° salary system
In Hobokeh.
With the booking meet 'makes possible the intact bill ;,rokelih's.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Qiitterman, In
.;Cut salaried .diEit^s jftn .the^. Keith in^s '« yesman ^assembly, it [really tatlng id^ tor the west. The four
theatres; Proposedi
New TorK; 'Nov. 30, son* ^2^*>iher la
iiirculjt;. fre.(lueiM:lyi vWiade- ^th)&..'salary meant dbdfrey,' oiily.
{.
acts will play as a.ui^lt over the^enmanager -"^.JiOew's Delatw^*-' Street
ket^ljfg arrangement. ?ock .ridiculdus
iBookers riW ^e' prl^'ileged jto.- ex
In such
tire trip,;.. i,t Is expected*
AnllKo, IVto.—^$B0,000.
Owiidrj "care theatre,.^"i;;iby. reduci|nB^ the 'fiet sajary 'aB%i 'or' iceed, the; anjbunt previously paid towns as' Chicago, Ka,nsi5is .City^ 'St. Mose' AX Jansen, AQtiso.
.Policy -tiot
*
m6Ke,;:?ifteR, ths. ;tlme spent by 4he: the t-.3.me; ao.t' by another booker it Louis,- and, two or three..'bthera- :the given.
Six Afita at Hip
CUntwATlUe. -;iyisvf^(2) -I'TS.OOC?.
JtUo
t$>pklnB:^ fiead ftiivL, stafl!;>lti sigreelbg: needing «hl#^'Sbfc-or -beHeving th«( «pt bills will'1)'e' added' to by .one' or more, fltorea and office bldg. -Ownerr, cHre ArIn bhahgliig' from* stagci' band to
chitects. ' ArchUects,
Oppenlialmer '& regular -'vaudib policy or slz-iacts at
6ii \,wlljsitv tile itUtlL .was: worth to 1^; wojr ih it ;to tbe theatre inteniJed
acts, but the iCour original tiirha will Obel, Greet) Bay, Wis. ,,Pbllcy
riot given.
Cortland, N. Y.^(M. P.) fl.50,QDd, Also jthet HlppbdrkiinO; Art Landry and
remain together."
stores ajiji offices. 12'9 N. Main -street.
iOrchestr^ . ^h'eJ 16 R-Kvl$ .Hlpi>o«
' ''t: T.*
th6 eight weoK^s on the Tnt^rstaie; iRigaumtfut.'
iarome GI^s -^nd Tonflny-jJow^ who
^.PVnera. staged^ 'j^^e: il^tioy^. a^e ©nti :,r Dowd,
circuit; in' thO sbuth wlfa l?e
.ifa^ltT' W^lilH^^'T,,^?^
~ -T^
1 Bej^s.teljn
Bros., .Klmtra, -Archi
.
1.
,
,
able to the units registering on the a. Rigaumont. Policy not given
''^hO '^Iso-- lias been. handUng tha
Orpheum. In- thatimanner aMstralght _ Hackensaok, N. J.—3li Maln-.«ta%t>t. -12€th- -^trget -showisi; continues in
Metropolitan, Architect,
.^,
route of 86 weeke Will be.' posstl^le hlrT'Sa'mb."''
thjEtt house,
charso ;f
todjanapolls.—Also stores, a, m-cor*-'
under' Freeman's ilrectlohi ":
P.harleq^^vjS^ein ,is in $a :plt^ leader
* N
New -rpheurt^ route as ilald o^ ^tfeet^''"^^^
with orc^j^tra of 16..
h."--f.
_
by 'the Keith's western booking te^,^_i»£t^^Fieck._^ Policy no^
miWailkee.ffMiOOO.OOO.
Also '/stores
head Is as ifollows': State'-^liake, Ohl and
N^fiiohal: Ri^Q. division ilitfl^agerE^
offices.
Owner, Fox Uldmsco; Arcage; Riverside, Milwaukee; ."•7tb St., thltect, C, H. Crane.
meeting.
"Jiifew. York,, called' iof
Mlagara !Falls. Owner, Shei"": C6ilp,
Minneapolis;; St. Paul ; Winnipeg Policy
Dec. 2 "by"! ilos.. Plun^etti' po¥tponed
not ^Ven.',
Bookford. pi,—^176,000.
(6 days); Palgary (3); Spokane;
Also- stores until Dec,' 9.
apartihents.
Owner, T, Waltsdn.
Vaucbuver '(6); Seattle; Tacoma; and
Freeport, Architect,; c, WAIOey; Policy
Porland, "Open";. San Francisco; not. given,
Oakland; tios Angeles; San DiegO,
open ; Salt Lak^ ; Denver ; Omaha
Kansas City and St. Liouis, in that
order.^
Bernard Granville Is readying an
Interstate roiite drops in follow- act.
ing St. LfOulS. .Previously for ad
Harry Carroll has. another new
vance playing are "Palace and 105th act.
St., Cleveland; Syracuse and Roch
^rVtten
e|3ter, also on the western books;
Hazel Green, vaude blues islnger,
Palace, Chicago, is booked sep
has taken oyer the Aster ballroom
arately in the manner of the Pal
7.-„Tv\e«
«9«fL iat
at Tremont averiue and Southern
ace. New .York, both two-a-dayers, boulevard, ^Bronx. In between
vaude
-The four-act rotating bill In'- the engiagenlents she is running it for
west will have an average budget taxi dancing cakes and frails of the
for each unit of around $3,000, flex
neighborhood.
Ible
only when necessary. Only
standard vaude material will be
Lewis B. Oolgoff, fowner Village
used.
.
.Grove Nut Club m.
who Jumped
Installation of the' non-cut solid .from the Village Into vaude'
^.nd
route by Keith's .will take jjlace then into jilght club m. c.'Ing
when the present condition of the -again. Is back in vaiide and club
Orpheurn Is straightened out;. Up to work.'
recently the west was' used by
Just Played
I^elth's
'as
a dumping:, ground
loaded up with turns the- eastern,
10
bookers- were st-ucle^ with.
.
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NEW ACTS

COA-tS

.

CO in
THEN THM fun began*'
and

.

.

"

'

.

.

WE£KS

.

EN ROUTp:

.m

HOME

AUSTRAUA

-

BOOKED
TO PLAY

WILLIAMSON
TAITS

EXERCISED
OPTION FOR

PALLADIUM

WEEKS

LONDON

8

NOW PLAYING

2

5QUTH

WEEKS

Jan!20and'27

Retuiniiig to
Tci

•The)George Godfrey. Eastern inr
tact bills, palled Standard. Show ^lo.
etc.,
by number, will not be
li
played In the west", with the latter
division forming its own shows for
its own use. k

Play 35

AMERICA

in

CH AS. ALLEN

Route

Motion Picture
Du Pont-Pathe

Film Mfg.

Corp.*, $1,686.60.
Edward J.. KaytOn;
PontPathe Film Mfg. Corp.; $1,435.25. ^

Du

Cameo Theatre Co. and Benjamin
Gottfried; J. Kalmanoft; $1,572;
Alex Carr; Pathe Sound Studios,
""^"^^
"
Incrr'$lv516l85r
Ist Half

February

WEEKS RKO

Direction

JUDGMENTS
Henley- Kayton
Laboratory, Inc.;

.

"SIME"

giet an ad. out of
"Variety" a story that I am
<lisenfrarichised faiy tH^ R.-K.-O.

by printing

me

is

in

Herewith checlc for the ad. to tell tlie world
; Not the first time, "Sime,"

th^t you are wrotig,

George Choos
3.

policy, goes into vaude first
half -only, Ave acts Saturday, Sun«-.

day and Monday.

Dear "Sime":
The cleverest way to

Vaude

Sioux City, Dec.

Orpheum (RKO) now showing
five acts In split week with vaudfllm

AN 0?EN LETTER
FROM GEORGE GHOOS to

Producer for the R.-K,-0.

110 West 47th

St.

"

Wednesday, December

4^
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I e;
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IRA SCHUSTER

BOB MILLER

Gen. Prof. Mgr.

Radio and Orch. Mgr.

CHICAGO, 910 Woods
ST. LOUIS
401

Ambassador BIdg.

SEATTLE
102 Pike St.

1650 Broadway,

BIdg.

PITTSBURGH

PHILADELPHIA

1623 Blvd. of Aljies

1118 Chestnut St.

CINCINNATI

BOSTON
168

Trtmont

St.

1208 Central

Parkway

New York

LOS ANGELES,

Gity

Majestic Theatre BIdg.

LONDON

DETROIT

MINNEAPOLIS

& Co.
AUSTRALIA
J. Alberts & ^ons

901 Wurlitzer BIdg.

252 Pantages BIdg.

DENVER

NEW ORLEANS

B.

Feldman

1527

Champa

St.

733 Canal St.

-

.

«

I>'

VAUDEV

VARIETY
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NBC

By Agent Against Keith's

Under Exclusive Booking Deals
NBC

bureau) a booking

(artists'

masnltude. RCA subsidiary
signing under exclusive contracts,
vritli the word "exclusive" embracInp everything in Indoor show busiIs

ness.

In a concentrated drive on talent,
has under exclusive contracts
nearly 500 attra,ctIons,;. Includirig

NBC

bands, singers, opera stars, comedians, teams, monologistsj Instru-

and

mentalists, etc.,

people and
All

acta^

is

sewing up

when

available to It.
talent out except

amateur

LLE

Wednesday, December

Real Small Time

Bad Treatment Charged

Taking Acts and Attractions

ofTlce of

I

Claim for commission from the

booking of Blackstone, the magician,
has been filed with Keith's by Paddy Schwartz, ag^nt, who charges
the booking office favored an outVaude Ousts Presentations side agent, Arthur Klein, in the
transiEiction.
Failure of ..the Keith
In R-K-0 Coast Houses booking office to prote^ > Keitn
franchlsed agent against, an outsider I9 charged by Schwartz.
liOS Angeles, Dec. 3.
Keith's booked Blackstone at a
Presentations will be eliminated salary of $2,250 through Klein.
after this week at the RKO, and Schwartz contends that with authe departure of Macklln Megley as thorlzatloh from the magician and
his
personal
AI
representative,
head of the department.
Megley, Terry Brlnker, assistant, Grossman, he (Schwartz) previouswith Mildred Weber", stenographer, ly submitted the turn to the bookcame front New York last Septem- ers and was turned down.
Schwartz avers he offered the act
ber to stage the shows, heriei and In
.

:

for $2,250 and $2,000.
Keith's highest offer to Schwartz
$1,760, he claims, with Blackstone claiming inability to operate
Contention is that
sit that salary.
to cKelth's

.

was

when Klein
the

at

later offered Blackstone

Keith's

figure

Schwartz down

at,

it

was

turned
consid-

ered acceptable- by the booking office.

'

....

.

•
.

CASEY'S PANSY OFFICE

Seattle, Dec.

S.

NEW AND PLENTY BIG

PRIVATE PARTY AGENTS

Casey, staff, personnel and
way.
equipment moved In lasV Friday,
Pat's only out was that he bad not
seen his ofllce himself before that
day-

\

The

occupies the entire
taking in much space.
It faces BrOadwi^yj 48th street and
7th avenue. In -the rooms are priThe panic Is on among club vate offices for Major Donovan,
agentis and has been slhcO the Wall Morton King (V, M. A. attorney);
Street break. Dearth of the former Fran]^ .Tannehlll and Tom Klrby.
private entertainments has the boys A. law library is given a room by
Itself.
worried plenty.
Casey's private' office is larger
The club booking racket, providing pickings for a number of than the; entire V. M; A. suiteagents specializing in that field, at its former Columbia buildThe approach to
and Bu Slde line life saver for othen?, ing addreSs.
seems washed up, at least tempo- Casey's new front door suggests
you are about to enter a medieval
rarily.
are
Eve
Bookings for New Tear's
palace. Massive iron wrought doors.
away below normal. Looks like Inside it's even worse, with the celthose with some coin left and a yen lar effect carried to the walls and
mob
the
for
will
go.
ceilings, while a phoney ^fireplace
to celebrate,
stuff instead of privacy, if celebrat-^ adds to the illusion. 'A long lunch
ing at all.
tahle stands in. the center,, but up
The New Tear's Eve parties have to Friday someone had forgotten
been a bonanza for club bookers, all about chalrs-^and. there was no
most of whom had been getting ex- lunch.
orbitant prices for mediocre enterAll V. M. A. departments will
tainers and scrub orchestras.
function In the present suite. Pre"
With that a flop so far on book- viously they were distributed among
ings, it's not .unlikely that the club the Columbia building floors.
agents will celebrate New Tear's
with a general wail, standing in any
war spot open to them.

GET SOCKED PLENTY

ninth

suite

,

floor,

'

.

.

Before Reora^oization
All of the incidents occured previous to the recent change in booking headd in Keith's, when George
Godfrey was the one-man head of
the booking office. Befusal to book
the act with a Itelth agep^t and -following acceptance from .an outsider

was sanctioned by Godfrey, according to iSchwartz' charge, with' Godfrey personally booking Blackstone
through Klein.

:

.

,

Matter has been turned over to
placed. The Capitol's producinir Is
.rWhen going und^r the exclusive left as formerly with Arthur Knorr Sfein Piazza for settlement and Is
under lidvlsemeht.
contracts, artists cannot work for and Chester Hale, as staig^rs.
3 Back for "5th"
assistant
Formerljr a Keith's
anyone else or accept aiiy outside
Keith-owned three In Albany,
booker, Schwartz left the booking
broadcasting engagements.
Troy and Schenectady, recently
offlc'e .a short time ago to beicome
F-H VNIT CIGSES .
an agent with a franchise. He has switched to the "sixth floor" side
Log Angeles, Dec. 3.
with
Keith's since an office for bookings, will be returned to
heen
McDermott's Ist East Unit "Blzarrei" Fanchon and Marco boy,
the Family Dept. for bookings, due
^^Xiewls McDermott, brought east unit, closes its road tour thiis week
to inability to stands the overhead
Philadelphia. It will retuyn to
nSm Chicago and now a Publix In
of the Keith's east's flye-act road
Midwest Acts
producer, readying his first unit; Los Angeles.
shows.
'Beach
Nights"
has
been
selected
opening Dec. B In New Hav6h.'
IJpstate trio will go on Jack
Chicago, Dec. 3.
to open Fox's. new house in Atlanta,
Title Is "White Gaps."
johnny^ Collins, ilKO. scout, has Hodgdon's book and play the fifth
Cast Includes Bobby Plnkus. Bill Ga., Christmas Night.
signed Don Santos and his band of floor type hills. They are the only
and Harriet Hutchlns, Monroe and
seven, who played the Palace last Keith-owned houses! on that side,
Grant, Varsity Four, Pauline Gasweek; Ja^ck' McBrlde and his fourS^OOO-Seat Indie^
klnis and Fred Evans' Ensemble.
Lorraine' Leaves Markus
Biggest Indie vaude house -ever, foot eirl foil; Mrs. George Primrose and her "Spirits of Minstrel
St. George, at St. George, ^ S. L,
Hitrry liorralne and Fally lyiarkus
Princeton and Tale,
opens today (Wednesday) under a ay" act, .and
have parted office company; After- 2,3
UOBJ^JlLtf NAMES
Englewood
last
at
showed
the
who:
years of service by the f oi^iner, with
Two more film names opening in vaudfllm policy. Four acts and pic week'
Ihe Markus' indie vaude books.
vaude for.^ ICeith'a this week iare ture. Seats 3,000.
All will be given eastern dates.
Sol Brill, who is.,selUng his chain
Lorraine has shifted his one,' day
Chester Conklini-Hoboken, and L.ina
Tale
will be
of
Princeton.and
Namet<rTbx7T5ullt' the ^C~Gi§org6~lJUt~is
theisttres- -to— the- -John- A— -Rohblns
BascLu^tte,' jPa'terson.
Princeton and
Jack
changed
to
not Including the blg-seater In the
office.
Bbtti Webei'- Simon.
Renee,
list of houses going to Fox, It
ceptions at less.

1929

Circuit of five unwired tanktown
houses in this territory was organized by B. J. De Lap for vaude,
but flopped after a short time.
It seems impossible, but P'at Casey
De Lap was offering acts five may
be accused of going pansy in
nights, to be played in the five
his new office of the Variety Manhouses. Each theatre used one act
agers' Association at 1600 Broadnightly.

:

where pronalse is definitely shown,
The presentations
the broadcasting company engag- San Francisco.
ing everyone with the view to have meant nothing..
With two-a-day yande ptilllng out
choosing material suitable for the
the Orpheum Friddy the RKO
various flelds into which It Is expanding as a booking agency, main- with a flvcract bill and pictures will
ly vaude and pictures.
Approxi- open Thursday. The Orpheum, San
mately half of the artists and acts Diego, has the isame opening day.
now under exclusive contract are
The opening of the Golden Gate,
regarded as the type that can be San Francisco, will be switched to
hooked into either field.
Friday as will the Orpheum/ OakIn' the case of all talent avail- land.
The .State, liong /Beach,
able to NBC, contracts are Issued booked out the local KeUh offices
only where the broadcasting com- will continue Its Saturday openings.
pany feels that such tie-ups can be
entirely advantageous to them out?
Gourfain. Leaves Capitol
side of radio as well.
NBC Is RCA affiliated with R-KHarry Gourfaln, Chicago stage
O. both parts of the "radio family." producer brought east by the CapNBC does not book Its material ex- itol iheiatre about a month ago,, has.
clusively with Keith's, selling talent abdicated. He will probably return
anywhere. NBC's commission charge to ChL
in most all cp^es Is 15%, with exAs yet Gourfaln has not been re-

4,

.

Milne Returning

.

.

Los Angeles, Dec.

weeks here straightening out

.

fairs

his

.

Taken

af-

of hli employer, returns to
hep dquarters the end of this
week. He will have only, two houses
to bocflc, Toronto and Hamilton.
Contracts for these bookings expire Jan. 1. It Is likely then that
the Pantages offices will be closed:
and Milne will make another con-

,

,

3.

Milne, Pantages New York
representative, after spending four

Ed.

'

.

•

nection.

CONIIN and GLASS

.

.

With

HANK MILO

Week

Oec^ ,7»

.

MajestlerSirrt Antonro

:-

is

understood.
Arthur Fisher
George.

DANCERS

Is

booking the St

Akron's Band Policy
Akron, O., Dec 3.
Herb. Jennings,
of
Keith's, banged over a band policy,
replacing vaude, with a hot com'
palgn that so far has brought a
25% increase in" gross over tt^e for
mer average vaude take.
House is ]g^laylng three acts, Chi
cago Keith-booked, in front of the
band.

Experienced boys and girls Granted
work. Thirty weeks guarTake Astoria subway to
Washington street. Mr. Cowhlck, between 10 A. M. and 6 P. M, Publix
^Theatres' Corporation, 7th and Pierce
streets. Astoria, Long Island.
.

for atag-e
an.teed.

Manager

ARTISrS

'

Alonzo and Hoiue Back

Middlesex theatre (indie), Middletown, Conn., returns to Keith's

-

for vaude bookings this week, with
P. Alonzo also returning as the
Conn, stand's direct booker.
AIon:zO has an Interest in the Middlesex, it has been in straight pictures about a year. He formerly
booked the Poll circuit ' through
Keith's.

Vaudfilm
remodeling ProcN; J., and will in^
After two months In Omaha for stall vaudfilm policy there when
Publix, Sam Bramson has returned 9.Iterations are completed.
to Chicago for the William Morris
House will play five acti on split

WRITS wvvtlta — |3HONe

,

PHIL
A.FREASE
724- •Oi.DBN OATB BUDO.

Piainfieid's

.

Walter Reafte

is

tor's, Plalnfield,

REPDESENTATIYE

week booked by Fally Markus,

office.

RADIO-

R*0

CIRoUIT OF THEATRES

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Broadway

R-K-O FILM
1560

^

Offices.

COR P DRAT 10 N
1566-1564. Broadway,

Broadway

NEW YORK

BRYANT

RADIO
PICTURES

Palace Theatre Building

General Booking

N EX
ANWEST
46^" ST*
NEW YORK CITY

7800

Frodacers and DIstribntora, of

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices

BOOKING CORP.

LOEWBUIIDINQ
160

KEITH-ORPHEUM

1564

General &xequtive Offices

.

PRANKLW 5975--MN FRANGJCO

Teleplione Exobangroi

Cable AddnsBi

New York
.Bryant 8300

GENIii
GENIiKAL
Mt%NA<iEB
.

MARVIN

H. SCHENCK
nOOKINC ftlANAOER
CHICAGO OmCE

Launching an Era
of

Electrical

-Entertainment
Broadway

600

1560

NEW YORK

WOODS THEATRE

"BADIOKiaTH"

.A.

WHaS AT THE

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WF^K?

JACK SENSATIONAL RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE
A

Personal Direction

B'LD'C

JOHNNY
JONES
IN CHARGE

CITY

AFTER

WEEDON & SCHULTZ

104

WEEKS

;
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

1929

4»

frames held by eight of the 16

CAPITOL

.

kist Beauties.

Sun- ^

LOEWS STATE

VARIETY

^
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ROXY

(names not mentioned on the screen
and maybe an old shot), followed by
an animal hospital. Best laugh was
a taxi driver presented with $5,000
check
by Police Commissioner

(Presentation)
Outstanding number in which enr Uniforms". Unit)
New York, Nov. 29.
semble appears is toward close
Los Angeles, Nov. 29.
New Tork, Nov. 29.
It's again demonstrated that Wagwhen they go Hawaiian. Entrance
•'Uniforms" Is one of the least Whalen for honesty in turning over ner is a composer for Carnegie hall,
Ann Codee gets the most laughs of Bradley and
origEvain
entirely
Taxi but not for a picture house. After
in the CatJltol's current stage show, inal following number by ensemble, elaborate of the Fanchon & Marcb a ^50,000' necklace he found.
It's strictly comedy fare, excluding with girls swaying off as team fol- units as to production, but clicks guy's talk on why he did it a panic. all, even with the art and the grand
on personnel. This is another unit Kid roller skating; sightly girls in flourishes, the Boxy is still a piC)the routine, of the hallet, which is lows them on in waltz specialty.
as many boys as girls, with bathing suits cleaning a statue, and ture parlor.
exceptionally good in costume and
Heldt and his band of 12 is a using
ensemble tapping the winter racing at Bowie completed.
movement.
Slow- Individual and
entertaining outfit.
For sleeping purposes, "Tannstrbng
Of course, Dave Schboler's back. motion bits, solos, vocal specialties masculine contribution. Highlight
Interesting program running 47 hauser" overture is- possibly unexIn" hlis buster collar and Eton cps- included In things done,, but best the is bpy lineup as bellhops in a tap- minutes flat..
celled. There are long stretches like
Span.
ahd
"f*o6t
orchestration
that
early
of.
plus
ping
mostly
but
tume,
number by bandsmen as Florodora- Peasant." House responded with a
niuslcal prairies, which fatigue the
effort to be English, Dave wasn't sO: sextet. Undress finish a laugh.
ear when they don't completely alThanksgiving night.
It would be. far better for
good.
the House" storni effect
Feature, "Phantom
low the mind to talte a walk.
Ajrmand and Perez, nimble handhim and some of the audience at the (Continental), with Bicardo Cortez
In other, and fewer, words Herr
to-handers, work fast and easily.
second show tonight if he had the star.
(Presentation)
Wagner's
overture is only a great,
incidental
with
Draw
laughs
simple
eliminated thq,t personal appearance
Forest
Filler besides News a De
dull stage wait. What they need In
Los Angeles, Nov. 20.
Is
Another
item
gestures.
heat
plenty
of
gets
He
Intro.
the
for
produced
."Marionettes,"
short,
Daniel Joy's eccentric stepping in
For orice, the Bud Murray girls these big arenas, and let them bechance to prahce arpund when the abroad by British -International.
lieve
it or not, is overtures with
coat
frock
Wears
a
Cosclothing.
rehearsed.
loose
they'd
look as If
Char.
stage goes to full and stays there;
AH of 65c, worth here.
a.hd manipulates for. dwarf and giant tumes click, the setting a,chieves a sock. Something to remind the paFor Dave's real reception, howeverj
effects. Georgle StoU and his band pleasing intimacy, aind the stage tron It's ..a, theatre, riot a 12 -Inch
let It b6 known that he was shown
got lusty audience co-op.
show carries a hoke flash kick, iri phonograph record.
utmost cordiality when he finished
Lethargy wais dispelled after the
Buth Hamilton opened with this Harry Holriacs, two weeks ago at
tuning that handsomely gowned
show progi'essed from Wagner's
show In Pasadena but is out clean- the Orpheum.
C^Mach Box Revue"— Unit)
,
grand.
Dorsay,
Fifl
ing
her
material.
up
predominently gloomy Bhlne to the colorful gaPerformance
Is
Boston^ Nov. 30.
Chester Hiale's girlies, this time
votte
In VIrivitation to the Dance,"
Los
for
substituted
from pictures,
Will, in his second
Aherri again.
Etohettes, took their first fiash In
Charles "Buddy" Bogers has been
and San Diego. If Miss week as m. c„ dropped the Cowboy wherewith was presented the silver
purple high hats and loose tights. a steady business builder, at this Angeles
Pattered house and "Half Way to Heaven" Hanillton's stuff was hotter than stuff for the conventional civies; lining to the Teutonic cloud.
Legs "positively" b'are.
Patricia Bowman and Leonide
French Brother and Gladys work with him.
Flfl's it "must have liamed.
across the back gracefully to slip proved to be a big draw from the
Masslne of the Boxy stock company
vamp is singing an illustrated pop
out with the aid of each other's opening day.
Publix unjts, when with the Dorsay torso doing the il- Latter does a pash bit with Ahern, carry out this dream tableau of the
which borders on rowdlneiss. When
cahes. During the cadances couple they draw business, help only the lustrating.
offers himself as she came on in What looked like miss who visioned herself at the
StoU
in black Stepped in the lead.
last half of the week, as there is the burnt sacriflce, working as foil
teddies; arid a transparent 'waist, it ball.
Betui-n of Etonettes in red blazer rarely any individuality to them, to the number's rawness.
Miss looked like la,st week's dress-up
Hall Johnson's Negro Choir, holdcoatig and wide fianneV pants before that lends Itself to publicity, iand
Dorsay encores with her. song from plea got to her in reverse. Later ing over, and .later Daniel E. Haynes
number
with
trick
a
finale witnessed
their - ultimate pull is always on
They
Had
to See Paris" a;nd Stoll she came back in spangle trunks for preluding Fox's "The Biver" With
megaphones of; many hues. With the word of mouth response.
arms
himself with' a fire, extun- some
Old.
Man Biver," Were popular re-kicking
with
wiggle
the
parking of these came a surprise
The .unit this week is not as col- guish.er.
brothers working on melody and vival of a motif dear to the Bothturn and one quite unique. Girls orless as. usual, one of the units
Couple of perky stepipers, Sylvia kidding.
afel bpspm.
double filed and those in rear during, under
hew Publix policy. Shore and Helen Moore, work In
the
But the climax of the presentation
Acts used are Brooks trio, banthe stepping reached down and Charles Niggemeyer built his rather front of the choru&es. Kids show
was "a Marche Des Zouaves," Introslipped off the pants of those in flat little production around the personality but can Improve by dol- Joists, working whiteface as harl'er
Bussell E. Markert's brigade
Coats had already bcOT di- names^f the Griersdorf Sisters and ing out the side winks less liberally quins, their ha-ha sonjg going best. .(I'uclrig
front.
as
French balloon-pants soldiers.
and
Don
Carroll
Josephine Huston
vested and rowing c.rew Idea was BdhaanPovey, the latter a ballet
Finale has the boys marching out are in on the opening ensemble for Their maneuvers are inadequately
later fully executed..
as
cadets
for
adagio
ahd
ma-neuyers
eld
in
a
dancer, featured by Ziegf
Land.
atmospheric duet, and later sing In described as sure-flre.
l3rop slid down for second to go couple oif productions. Besult, they handlings of the girl team in ankle
of the days when whoopee
up almost Immediately to full showr helped opening biz without'question. length fivfC. The girl line-up is for- costunieskirts.
Opening has six of
Ing rear line armed with racing The other two acts are Burns and ward for neat pony prancing,, and a meant
girls
artist
smocks,
other
six
the
Ih
oars seated a.bove Capitblians. Prop Moriarty, routine tap dancers, and quick finish. Ban 38 minutes.
posed on a flight, of stairs as draped
shell at orchestra's feet With oars
(Presentation)
Feature is "So This !«? College" models. Sirriple and pretty. After
Gordon's IDogs. The dog act is a
set for .those who had remained out sure click for the unit, having an (M-G). Heavy local appeal on ac
Chicago, Nov. 29.
the duet girls come doWh stage for
front.
count
of
the
canipus
use
U.S.C.
and
Since Publlx-B. & K. has taken
element of humor built, in with such
Another offering by the Eton- clever psychology it got more gen- of lasit year's football game with a line-up. Girl pUnch is the finale, over the Marks Bros, houses, the
dancing
in
turkey
costumes.
ettes witnessed black and white uine laughter and applause than Stanford. Thanksgiving night lineFilm feature. Is "Jazz Heaven" stage shows have been cutting
novelty combihation. Patent leath- this
has heard in up halfway to Hill street.
S.OOOrseater
(Badio). Biz couldn't help being a down on the outlay, using fewer
er effect produced by the former.
and cheaper acts. Figure that since
months,
hold-out for a holiday.
The Capitol Grand Orchestra this
are now getting pictures
Added aittractlon now provided houses
Niggemeyer' hew unit is entitled,
time gets away from the classic for
with drawing power, stage shows
f or "crltlcis" at this hpu^e Is a roped
Scenlcally
'The
Match
Box
Bevue."
Bunchuk's
idea
George
of
Tasha
c?i,n
be played down<
Both ,thd
off
row
In
the
of
the
house
middle
It lis a bit Scotch, probably a fore(Newsreel)
Gershwin's melodies.' They've got a
and the Marbro are
Whoever gets the. end seat has a lot Granada
heavy -leaning toward Gershwin In runner of units to come. In which
using sound shorts to replace the
Ney York, Dec. 2.
of explaining to do to the cus
thft-liouse, only recently one of the the! talent will, be more- entertaining
act
sliced
off
the
presentation.
with
a
Goirig into its fourth week,
stage shows almost dedicated to and costume and scenic investiture pretty secure foothold on Broad- tbmers.
Stage show this week tagged
him, ^he musical arrangement is less lavish. The change on the part way's- milling drop-ins,' this two-bit
"Futuristic Bevue;" and less precalled "Gershwianai" Yaaha is bet- of Publix toward more dependable straight film news spot.
teritlous than the standard preis beginning
will
a
for
the
acts
be
good
break
ter when he sticks to the highbrow
viously get. Opens with a chorus
Met as the Kelth-Albee a couple of to go in for some fanciful advertisroutine, four girls doing a spenotes.
ing that doesn't look any too
(Presentation)
cialty number.
Hearst Metrotone and MGM silent blocks away has been cashing in healthy. On the poster sheet outHouse has added
Pittsburgh, Nov. 29.
on exploited pop acts that have the
four girls to the lineup and the imare this newsreels.
side this week is a rilemo that reads
real entertainment in this provement Is excellent.
Some
"The Untamed," Metro- feature, stuff.
Genevieve
as follows: "Byrd Makes Pole! U"Frills
Fancies."
Prob
week's
and
Waly.
Gabriel
Plgh manages to play a classical
-Hines is the new guest S. Commander Completes Perilous
find can be dialled anything.
—
«
conductor and went over well with 1,600-Mile Plight Over Pole and ably the best all round since Dick tun^ on a banjo and closes with
Powell came downtown as m. o. Set a simple tap number. Over nicely.
"Pagliacci." Charles Martell at the Back
to Base!" Insl Je on the screen tings simple but effective, a few
organ by -using a non-plug routine this brazen announcement pales
For some reason the very gbpd
scrim curtained drops being used. Da'ck Shing troupe has changed its
with laughs and community singing down toa few cursory, remiarks Cheap and look It, but customers name
(Presentation)
built up at the very .opening proved
to the Charlie Wonge Troupe.
by__Byrd__taken last— year jmIox. -here- forgive—everything- when—tbe- -Jap
—l^
.-Brooltlynr-Nov. 30.-- - his — contention" that : the
tumbierff-it«d~twisters -havr
organ to his departure. If the Newsreel
entertalnment is there.
One of twp.de luxerS In downtown feature is not 'dead but has been theatre
been playing in every house arotmd
intends
to keep oh basking
Openlrig has ohorus. In nice rou- town, and every tiriie have been
Brooklyn. I*iai'amount, which casts merely rendered unconscious by the
a shadow ov6r Foil's, or vice versa, compulsory commercial plugs on .in the sun, this method of exploita- tine, followed by Five Blazing surefire. Healy and Clifford are a
isn't going to do any good.
^liazes, .colored
tap dancers anVl pair of fast tappers but do nipt
depending on the sojar reflection, is which the publishers have, not spent tion
"Come-on" billing defeats itself if good. Garbed In full dress suits, bujld
the other,
enough brains or money to make What it heralds isn't there.
up .properly, and. miss real
boys look snappyi Bandstand moved
A sort of Boxy in decorative entertaining.
Libhey.
Crowd, liked Boy Bogers
Program
caught
Mohday
night to front for one of those, fairy tales, results.
richer
in
far
scheme!, the Fox Is
and his drunk clowning and tumheld.a
total of 27 clips, ^vith the Fox read by Powell, with musical Interatmosphere than the average theatre
bling.
cameras
projecting
15
for- a slight polations.
Liked.
Bemice* and
parading as a de luxer^ Nothing
"Salute" (Fox)' feature and busiedge.. Hearst end riiade. up a rather
Emily, announced as late of "Scan- ness excellent on Thanksgiving.
gaudy or gilded, and nothing cheap
listless catalog, most of it library or
dal£t," next and a solid hit with their
except the admission; 65c. Satur(^'Kisses"- Unit)
else just
topical without being acrobatic dancing.
line girls,
Two
days and. Sundays for all seats.
Seattle, Nov. 28.
newsy* Best of the lot was an ex- cute youngsters and with possibilAbout three-quarters of the 4,600
'Three stages of osculation form perimental recordlrig machine tak- ities, lead chorus In "In a Kitchenseats Were filled at second matinee
the motif of this unit. It's a Fan- ing 'down Manhattan street noises. ette" from "Gold Diggers."
(<'Mardi..Gras"-Unit)
Ehow Siiturday.
Stimulated interest, with reception
Marco,
"idea."
this
chon'
&
All
In
New York, Nov. 80.
Hurst and Voight next-tb-closlng
Fox bills its unit as two stage
distinct.
On the remaining with
Ben Black's back. It's gettlngf to
familiar gags, but a fresh qualshows in one, due to booking of unit are young folks, not so young very
Fanchon & Marco presentations but what it is natural for 'em to kiss Hearst roster was Mayor Walker ity in delivery offsets the age. be a habit. Whenever an m. c. Is
backed by Horace Heldt and his and despite grotesque situations, receiving a medal from N. Y. Jr. Powell and megaphone, croon into about to leave and the Paramount
cleverly interjected, it's a smooth Baseball league (Walker always a three encores, last one dovetailing has to go Into a huddle, sbmebne,
Callfornians. Unit is "Beach Nights"
good subject here); Harlem gals Into finale, showing several of the a good gueels would be Jack Partbecause of way it is mixed with pi'esentatioh.
Will Cowan and Helen Aubry sing strutting in fashion parade to hot girls in picture frames In back- ington, says:
"How about Ben
Heldt'S band and other stuff, it is
piano music; steeplechase (society ground.
arid dance to good audience recep
Dave Broudy's overture, Black?"
difficult to figure how it would look
tion, while a half dozen nifty couples stuff) at Harpet Hills, Tenn., unex- "Prince of Pilsen," with trumpet andWhen not thus occupied Bldck
alone.
The wedding citing; Japanese baseball game '(not violin specialties.
perf orriis chores of wide geograiphHeldt starts his third week here carry background.
Picture,
"The Sacred Flahie" Ical range for Publix. San Franbut isn't using Lobo, the police dog iscene is pretty and carries good new) elicited some giggles; sea
Biz on first show Friday cisco knows him and 80 does New
conductor. Management figures nov- laugh, especially when dainty Helen gulls from St. Ives nicely displayed, (WB).
Orleans.
Oojien.
elty would wear off if doa were used coos lovingly and Will hurls away but similar to one Fox had about a capacity.
book
and
his spectacles, the good
year ago; straight talk from Dr.
"Mardi Gras," the fit if unoriginal
every week.
title and motif of this Partington
Stage show runs 47 minutes. his ministerial robe, winding up with Masaryk, Czech president, who for
a foreigner discoursed pleasantly
unit, Is sufficiently descriptive of the
Entertainment all the way, care- steps.
Jane McKenna,. who with Joe Mc
and clearly In a message to AmeriColumbine, confetti and feistoons^or
fully blending Heldt and band with
New York, Dec. 8.
persons who know their picture
the presentation from the west, and Kenha, her brother, carry the com- ca; Philadelphia Jiack O'Brien showA sawdust grind on 3d avenue be- house units.. It provides this needed
notable for smoothness. Production edy richly, have laughs in the final ing a group df chorus girls how to
box, mild and. obvious for sex angle, low 14th street, wired with BOA color and fabric splurge, yet with
chief staging shows here knows his flash.
Owen Sweeten with his stage band besides hangirig over from the sum- Photophone, and keeping the ma- Partington suppressing his weakstuf^
It. is. one thing throwing a
Stanley mer; N. Y. to Montreal air tranfl- chines hot from 7 a. m. until 11 p. ness for spangles in the presumed,
big. unit together .with a band and continue making goals.
West, out ot the house, band, does a ppx't; reducing exercises with a fat m., 16 hours. At 20c. top for adults interests of economy New Yorkers
another .to tie them together right.
number that Is good for the woman had some laughs; Havana in the evening, tap during day dime. might. Judge such a unit in Invidious
rube
Plenty of talent on stage, includ
gang.
local
orphanige, human interest; arid the
This spot must have been one of contriast to the heavy sugar confecIng Maxine Doyle, Berhlce Galley,
alrinual Thahksgivini: parade piit on those family entriance beer halls In tlbris at the. Boxy and CapitoL It Is'
On the screen, "Christina;."
Davis and La Buer Bud. Carlell,
Trepp.
by Ma.cy's departmeht. store!
the old days when 14th street was important to remember Publix uhlts
Bradley and Evain, the Kitaros and
Fox features included the Notre uptown. Now its a haven for bar- are. geared and organized for quite
Hap Hadley.
Dame-Army game (Saturday) cov- gain hunters. The Variety caters a different purpose.
Of this aggregation, Miss Doyle,
ering many high spots, arid- a pip to that demerit, the scale at all
"Mardi Gras" combines daintiness
Miss Galley. Davis and La Bue, and
shot
on the boy dope peddlers times being a nickel less than other and moderate-scale spectacle with
Bt-adley and Evain figure in dance
(Presentation)
nabbed
federal
by
at grinds in the neighborhood,
men
novelty a,nd laughs. Couple of midroutines.
First two mentioned do
Chicago, Nov. 29.
Blaine, Wasii. Cameira didn't miss
House gets a lot of drop-ins dur^- gets worked into an attractive balJazz, hula and other specialties ap
House attemptis to live up to Its a thing here from the cops' flrst ap-; Ing the. early morning, jabore'rs and let come under the novelty heading
propriate to the atmosphere of the
unit:
Dayls and La Bue are there naime this week by presenting a proach to the car used by the boys mechanic.*?, engaged in night work.^ but principally Four Ortons,- proto
the
almost
demollshfor a portion of cheap screen vided by the probably reluctant
complete
going
"Chin
labeled
show
stage
with comedy and stepping, and quiet
-fr*
Bradley and Eyain with ballroona Chow Chowi" Looks like a hastily ment of the auto arid the final dis- entertainment before hitting the hay courtesy, of B-K-O, tbpped.
Substantially
their
vaudeville
routines. AH above average.
put together Job and just makes the play of the stuff. Mrs. Coolldge Is in the lodging hou.ses scattered
first on the Fox list .with a plea for along the street,
on the screen routine but dressed to fit into the
Carlell, In cowboy regalia, does a grade.
Xmas seals. Plash of N. Y. sky- Monday night "Dangerous Curves" unit the Ortons are one of- the best
Opens with the usual chorus rou
rope-spinning and talking routine
scrapers
arid
uncompleted (Par), Parariiburit news (silent), and inspirations the Publik production
the
Bopes o. k., but spinning of gab not tine but substituting; hand move
so. hot.
Eddie Davis only other merits for leg work. Girls line up .Chrysler structure good topical a two-reel comedy, "Baby Talk" (U). department has had in soriie'time.
House,. .600-.'jeater, is profitably
stuff, with yqlcea of workers coming
hand
Two Gobs belorig to that multlprecision
member of unit attempting comedy, on stools to do some
More football froni operated by the Capsuto Amusement tudlouB school of comics who, aloutside of Kitaros. He does a brief work with arms covered to elbows over clearly.
l-^4J:unk.bit,..going=Into--thi6-dance-^wlth. in-=red^glav£a.;^JC.pmx .and Mui^^ N. .Y.: U. .and Carn egie.L Tech, Just JJo,, jinjO, hilled _^Ilfe a^clTcuis.^side. thou gh, jeasonably, succ essfu l,- , are.
May La Bue to top, with dancing hoofed and pleased. Winifred and aheaid of tfie Notrie Dame-Army" clip,' sfibw." No less tfiari 15 S-sKeets mechanical rather thari natural funfeature of performance.
Mills had a perfect spot for their and followed by wresting match be- plastered out front in addition to makers. Their nance stuff was sucfranies
and
stands cessful to the degree that a woman
Kitaros do foot juggling and Bis- oriental comedy act. Good results. tween Shikat, new heavy champ, numerous
crammed full of cut-outs and stills. in the Saturday audience responded
ley routine of average merit, trying
Show stoppers were the Pasquale and Calza.'
Faulty editing In the next thr<^e Program changes daily, and the lay- to a display of underwear with ribto be comical most all the way. Not Brothers. Presentation closed with
sequerices, all air stuff, starting with out for the week is billed,
bons on It by remarking: "Oh, Ippk
so successful, with girl member of a simple chorus number, and
Patronage consists of every imag- where his necktie l.s."
talk and plane maneuvers by Contrio giving act too much of a circusy Japanese tableau.
gressman Hass of Minnesota; wed- inable nationality that ha.s its habScreen occupied by "Applause"
look for' de luxers.
"So This Is College" (M-G) fea
Comedy ordi
itat
first
oh
the
lower
side.
ding
air
east
(I»ar) coming in two weeks after
In
air
the
Canadian
business
the
and
nary.
Tremendous
ture.
Monday night being .sloppy out- closing at the Criterion.
Hadley's scene Is one In .which he show rrlda,y. No school evidently line (Metro). Also^ two pet animal
Cold weather didn't interfere with
nastily sketches well known news
the reason. Crowded on sidewalks displays, showing first an exhibit doors the hou.se had sawdust scatLand.
standee trade.
presented by Katherlne and Jane Lee tered in the aisles.
paper cartoon strip characters on de.spke a bittf-r cold morning.
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VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

42

Company has three boys who hand
out a nice assortment of tap dance
Vaude)
routines, and they were over nicely.
V;»riety as you like it Is the Pal- The boys make one mistake, when
ace Inducement this week. With a they spoil a good military tap spebill; of but eight acts the usual clalty bv carrying toy guns and
QXtta one Is not missed in light ot, shooting' corks. White gloves intriple
name di'aws In Waring's stead might give their dance prePennsylvanians, Nan Halperin and Cise smartness.
Bert Hanlon next, and only fair
feert Wheeler,
Waring's band counts because of Nrith hia chatter and song. The
national rep; Miss Halperin,, with a audience wasn't set for his stuff,
needed somethmg loud
they
new and nifty act this season, is
Tlie freak act. Godino Twins,
another whose name will attract,
while Bert Wheeler's presence in closed, and would have been suc"Rio Rita" (film) on Broadway cur- cessf ul" had they cut their* ^act in
(St.

of

half.

Much

-^-^
too

i
long,

with

30.

swan song
two -a- day on the coast. A week
bill is

the

this house goes dark
until Christmas. Then all wired for
sound the Orpheum opens a straight
picture policy with "Hit the. Deck,"

from today

(RKO) reported

I

for

it.

Keith vaude's been In here sihce
the theatre wai3 built, 1926, but the
house has ailWays been in the red
owing to clumsy bookings that
brought in second-rate aind poorly

,

mean something.

Vaude)

Los Angeles/ Nov.
This Week's

I

|

(St.

.

.

long assorted

acts,

I

necessitating

local

:

Saturday mat, despite the *sud- and uninteresting band numoera. talent and picture na^nes booked In
den bitter cold snap and competing Act running^ about 25 minutes, ana here. The house Is one of the
Army-Notre Dame game, held near should be cut at 10 of that. Fill- niftiest on the coast and well situplnb band, but not entertaining. The ated In downtown Los Angeles for
capacity.'
Pojjcy.
For a first performance this one Siamese twins enter first on skates the ne^
^
Keith vaudeville will go Into the
Tan exceptionally smooth, with well arid close doing a dance with their
ordered spotting arid speedy pacing "brides." Best is their crossfire and RKO, six acts with the Picture. But
Hill
Hollywood
will
never
go
for
the
disHere,
the
boys
"one,"
outside of the Waring interlude, talk in
closing the front section after 65 play a sense of comedy and show- strfeet house as they have for the
minutes. Waring's Pennsylvanians manship. Tliose three minutes ai-e all -vaude at the Oi:T>heuni.
Nothing about this last bill to
with Dorothy Lee and a bunch of Worth the whole act.
send It down in history. A xjoupla
"Racketeer" (Pathe) feature.
specialties registered a clean hit,
high spots, several low spots and
Business excellent.
spontaneously "delivered, but 65
one
long-drawn out spot that
kind
minutes is too long for any
missed being an hour by two mlnof vaude turn. Half dozen encores
I

.

|

|

to

a

ACADEMY

beg-off.

Halperin stopped the show
._,
„,
(Vaudtilm)^
No. 4," after ringing the bell with
Corking bill for first half, with
a thud on her "Harlem" number.
her
switched
lyfiss Halperin has
plenty of variety in the six act laylayout a bit since breaking in the out and "Romance of. Rio' Grande"
Near
attraction.
act,, with her pianist now In the (Fox)
screen
pit for much better results and al-' sellout Saturday afternoon.
lowing the singing comedienne free
Dakotas, two men and girl, pace»
rein on stage. It's a class name niade satisfactorily with fast combo
turn from all angles.
of roping and whipsnapping, latter
LUlu McConnell, directly ahead, stunts the better of the two and
with her well seasoned sl^It, mop- Uj^e outfronters going for it.
ped. Embroidering it with plenty
Jimmy Burchill and Blondes folof naturstl laughs. Miss McConnell lowed, ofterlng nifty hoofing In
bad an easy time. Popular appeal U^ejp song airid dance revue, topped

Nan

y

,

utes this afternoon,
This last bill Is also a cheater,
only seven acts, yet keeping the
-customers long after school.
bag.

A

up the opening
them will run along

delay

ffage

held

'

.

'

Wednesday, December

stooge held the big comedy spot.
Over as unuch as talking can get
over in the State, closing was Lianef
and Tyson Revue, dance team
backed by a Russian string quartet,
Good miisic and pretty good dancing, highlighted by the mixed team's
doll dance.
Saturday business at the State
always the same. Just like the Palace, only twice as crowded. Bang..

ORPHEUM

PALACE

rently, should

-

,4,

1929

PALACE
(St.

Vaude)

Chicago, Nov> 30.
Rita Burgess Gould undid
with her curtain talk at the first
show before a fair house Jack
Benny, thanks to showman's science
j_

What

and Benny science, rectified, and
never a serious curtain talk by hlm.^
Bill is slightly above the average
In drawing power of what the Palace has been getting here. Nine
acts: Jack Benny as m. c. and
George K. Arthur name pluggers;
(St. Vaude)
Miss Gould, whose songs and imperThey're trying anything once in sonations were well received; Ritz
days.
In
these
big time vaudeville
Brothers, who stopped the show
with their collegiate comedy and
"
'
..
- r
of two or three at the same time. soft-shoe work, and Willie, West
r^j^
racket for the Riverside last and McGInty, the blundering carSaturday was gettlne In the nelgh- penters; Madle and Ray as openers,
borhood fiapS for the Helen Kane Johnnj;' Hamp of the Congress Hotel
impersonation contest. Girls who and his orchestra (New Acts) Block
^rQJ^
Brooklyn and the Bronx and Sully, artd "Joe Mendi," the ape

RIVERSIDE

^

.

i

\

Uyjll j^gg^

freak,

make the

bill.

hRiygpgUg jjgp 9 for the blowoff,
The show was cold In two spots.
Miss Kane handing the champ Miss Gould, after appearing No. S,
..goop.Boop.a-Dooper" of the met was applauded so much she felt detropolitan area $200 in gold, the served of a curtain talk.
At that
pnyUeg^g
meeting Helen Kane time the show was pacing nicfely
personally and other valuable con
and rapidly. Then aha started. For
slderatiOns.
'seven minutes Miss Gould spouted,
Also at this same Saturday per- preached or evangelized her philosformance they picked out one little ophy of happiness in the Christian
giri who got a fancy doll by some Science way. She seemed dreadfully
system of chance, and the" young- serious histrionically so. All right
ster, in her excitement and wonder for her, but the show stood still.
at the celestial accident,, was one Where a theatre chain does not care
Saturday to participate in politics or religion,
6f the hits of the bill.
matinee audience for a change was then why this?
,

|
1

.

"

;

show, but all of
with Larry Rich helping himself to
the house for 68 minutes.
On. the
program It's split tp look like two fairly large, for which, credit likely
Fortunately Benny, folloyred dnd
acts,, first Larry Rich and Cherle, is due to Miss Kane, hut th&re wis
dismissed her sermon with a Bennysecond is "The Master Comedian, a capital show surrounding her, gram or two.
Larry Rich and Friends with besides the contest angles
Shov/ was cold again .during tUo
Cherie."
Program order was torn um at
turn, not shaped for vaude.
The prelimlriary 10 irilnutes Is the first performance, show rinBlhg Hamp
Madle and Ray, opening, went well
song and chatter stuff, some fiash in the following order: Ade Duval, with the girl's solo acrobatic dancei
powder explosions and a devil to juggler; Lalhrop Bros., dancers; though it took the edge off her re- •
of the bridge playing theme i" this jjy acrobatics of the Allison Sis- make it a prolog:. Then.to full stage Buster Shaver and Tiny Town peat with a lariat.
Cleverness of
sketch, ^vlth neighborly fighting and 1 j^pg^ trio of tumblers spotted near for the band, nine boys. A lot Is Revue, George Beatty, Clara Barry
the boy's eight-loop twirling stunt
the pip "druW of Miss McCon- Ajjigj^^ and a big help in getting the kidding between Rich and his outfit. and Orvllle Whltlege, Franlclyn Ar
appreciated.;
nell's, make for a strong comedy j^^t over with a wallop. " Blrchlll Rich establishes himself in person
dell,
Helen Kane and Ed and
minutes
three
of- the mishaps
Last
turn. Good assistance from Grant
and gets the house to echo Jenny Robney, aerial 'pair. That 6f Willie, West and McGinty, the
^jg^^^j^g, g^a^jjjjgjl g^^^^^ rg. ^.^^^
Simpson and Robert and Virginia ^^^.^g j^g^j^ ^j^^
Q£^tJ^g back responses to his "Cheerio" frame-up added Duval to the bill, deudsts; compensated for coolness
Hyman.
„ ,
tour eirl supporters In dance rou- without trying to coax. He doesn't put the- Rooneys in to close and with which their blundering carpenAlhertina Rasch Dancers, open- Uines.
switched Barry a;hd Whitlege iErom
let anyone overlook his physical retry was first received. Trio appeared
Ing, gave the show a fast start.
walte Hoyt, Yankee twlrler, semblance to Whltelman, dragging it closing to three from closing. AH slightly upset about something for
girls has underg^^^^
tliesc transfers unquestionably for
Latest batch of _
v-..ww.
x.^w»Jll^; «,>.^wu<>xt»».»>>v v-- ». w
about four minutes.
some changes with Albertlna Vitak, ^^^^^ ^ ^ - routine Interspersed
A
young kid who does a campus the betterment of the bill running,
Miss Gould was next, and felt the
formerly featured, now ahsfnt. m-.i j^j^
Saturday afternoon was no time audience
^^^^ got over.
Hoyt has Cooch clicks strongly with the band
needed: explicit and desteiid there are two unbilled Pre- camphored his baseball togs^ and act. Also one of the musicians with to judge the show as a wliole, betailed Jnstructlon of 'what she was
are
first
rate
who
dancers
prepon
cause
there
was
a great
mfee
^^^.^g
dark sack suit Gal aa- a southern accent who xylophones
going to do and how she wais going
terpsichoreans.
sistant Is a fast feeder and also as- a bit and has* some biz with the derance of children' in the audience to sing in that, low, moaning alto,
Keith Wilbur, Australian imuaTo the kids the midgets knd the
the
nance
on
couple of duets. Hoyt portly Rich that verges
^g
Irom the time
.
^
.
Duval opener were the highlights; Tet her act was made
tor, made the most of No. 6 out
but registers strong for- laughs.
she started as Rebecca Weinberg
not strong enough to impress with
Carmel there was Helen Kane' for the with the shawl over her head. Or
After them, intermlsh.
g^^^^
gli'ls
neighborhood
and
first
rate
the rest of the bill, Wilbur's talFourteen Bricktops, girl orches- Myers, in the marquee llghta, opens
shoulders?
enta direct him in the barnyard, tra, all redheads, led by Bobble second Wlf with her song cycle. comedy values for the general run was it herpresented himself with a
Benny
fans.
Altogether^ an ex
|>lrd, animal and Instrumeril ImitaGrlce, whooped things up aplenty In She niade a long jump to the home of adult,
bad cold and his swagger, ImmediOkay on average bills, [next
Calient neighborhood frame-up, al
tor's classtorrid instrumenta- toWri from ah eastern engagement,
with
niche
following
Miss Gould's oral
ately
an CTcpensive one as such
kut lost ground here.
click.
Miss Grlce'a and gets In l^er first blg-tlme ap though
turns go.
For the first time in reading. Hollywood has not dulled
Buck and Bubbles were In some- tlon for sure
while baton pearance here Just under the wire.
gryrations
his ability to please in Chicago.
fcJl't*''^.l'^»«^"'««rnit^y^%^^
„„„ ,
1,0^
Mlsa Myers refers to her work In y^^'jy^^^.^^^J S^fhlnS ?„?n ^nfl
Fifteen minutes that followed,
the wielding set a pep tempo difficult to
t.«if^ onM Sst? biefzlnK
act n
Five numbers with usual the musical films and the last of her «ash
with the Rltz Brothers working
indoors surpassT
iHKK*
fiV« 5«d!«nee
'v*'
auaience inaoors
it looked, a good deal more UKe big
keeping theIdbby f™i«^
clow»i^ s^^^^ i_4._„o_>.-„„j »/vn,r.r.t<»>/i ava anm^a ta "x jjwa "Vmi T watA
harder than any oh the bill, were
of another day than Is com
throligh Intermission. Nat Nazarro
put
their
contrlb.uUo^
highest and warmest spot In the
the
Bubbles'
5^^'..°;® Jf^^^^
Is still presenting them.
Charleston i mperfirs t seve n acts.
-tap^anelng has developed- by^leaps OJ^^^^^
.^H hminri.1
Trinle beats to this / Jack Pepper, crooning trouSiaour, Tier foi^^
routine
put
of magic, concentnitlng sonatlon riot.
her and three bows.
Hamp's band .followed, and, "unm«an«' little
BdJk Is sUll and his two male clown assistants. They liked
quantities of
upon
producing
vast"
Van and Schehck, holdovers, :No, brightly colored silk froin all sorts fortunately, laid off the peppy tunes
For one were a mopup in next to shut. PfepSfJrln^ fhft ilano ana?t
with his croon- 3, did their bit to lengthen the bill of unexpected places. At the finish Which have made them famed on
whS d!esn¥know oS^?^?te of music Per registered heavy
strumming and then by popular request. Five numbers, the stage looks like a Roxy setting, the air. Use of preceding talent
iNegro laa is
fSm anotner
anothe?lhTs
uiis 515^^^^
rrom
^^°„„,,^
^y,^
«,ioflf
<iaaiofanta
<Uiion
thrA« Annoran.
Morris and
t^®^ »n*f
hro"^^^*
berries.
^ v^^"*^'1 ^n«!!i.r.^^u^!l^^^f^^^^^ni«T'^tt^ t^L'ir. Tso gaily Is It decorated with the warmed the act somewhat.
,
Campbell nert to c^oMnff^wlth their
During intermission the actors
^^^^ p^opg.
Great for the
Bert Wheeler, bringing up a show latter panicking for laughs both on musical farce In
It"
three scenes.
up and succeedlngfoolery.
*^c.\youngster3 in connection with the backstage were trying to fiithom
already on terra flrma, pierced an- get
^T.i u
^ was
«,o„.i«,oa
o« late
i^^i^
t{:l^ft^^^X^'
afternoon the ^j^g^^. ^g^^
In the
was so
danseuse,
Nattova,
Natacha
Technique Is simple Miss Gould's curtain talk. Benny
outs
began
there, although and
walkto
In
next
standout
heavy
later
referred; to the show as ^
wlf^^^^
concealed,
but.
not too cleverly
the^neJt to^hutnSshe,
act, un- Scheep's animals were yet to come, It's all good showmanship.
Chatauqua."
fiSift turn nrobably nut"together at shut with a corking dance
.Maxellos, two^ working on their
ever
Jesse Block and Eve Sully, first
Lathrop Brothers In a trim mod-rthe last minute. Wheeler's sympa- doubtedly the best she has
four
ern stepping turn, with almost no after recess, cracked with their
thetlc mueclng and boyish de- lined up for vaudeville. Three male backs and whirling the other
and drew somethinff on al- talk and the singing turned aside slaps, but their dialog didn't go with
meaner is femme killing stuff, dancers assist. The Death Dance, opened
Nattova and the taller of the most every feat. They went over with a comedy angle. Brisk,' per- the matinee audience.
Women are a cinch to go for him by
got
strong
laughs
when
they
and
with
for
postures
Is
a
gem
men.
Geo. K. Arthur followed, with hia
the
on
munching
starts
sonable pair who go right to work
he
when
Triple adagio finish Is the standard stunts over with and and get away promptly they have "Rookies" trailer in the skit, "Port
apple and rains glycerine from his tosses,
into comedy slips.
Act- done their stint.
Arms," i)y Al Boasberg, Jim Baber
eyes. Material Is the same Wheeler equally good and puts the act oyer relaxed
from
should mix In this gag stuff
Edba,
Shaver and the Tiny Towners a and the Three Aristocrats assisting.
has used before In vaude, only the for a bang.
the start.
riot at this show, smaller than the He didn't do so well. considering the
femme foils he always did and still
In deuce come Goss and Barrows big midget acts that have been name, but worked hard.
needs Is missing. For pinch hit
O, H.
in a chatter turn that leans heavily ^iround, but skillfully staged for ex
Jack Benny was seventh, and folters Wheeler called upon Charley
on the girl's blubbering, giggling cellent effect of clever specialty and lowed by "Mendl."
(Vaudfilm)
Benny sailed
Hill and Lou Forman, pit director,
and 3. a.
high; though he cut his act short.
"Look at that house!"
comedy,
not counting the brief entrance of
"Johnny, sit here!"
George Beatty, single working in
Eddie Foy, Jr., happening to be In
"My, ain't that awful!"
street clothes, did about 16 minutes
the Winers Saturday afternoon
In the neighb houses it's a, ques[of clean-cut, bright matter.- Touches
Jack Joyce's horse circus closed
( Vaudfilm)
(Vaudfilm)
the spice angle with an occasional
after they started walking In car tlon If the talkers haven't made the
who
complain
of
bird
To
any
who
might
jabber,
too.
The
some
customerj
saw
sticking
line or lyric, bub. these neigh
broad*
few
loads. Those
The big one returns to vaude this
doesn't chatter during a perform- service, icy draughts or the unin- borhooders like that sort of thing week after a stab, at band preisenInteresting stunts performed
telllglbility of vaude in Loew's State A deft and intelligent entertainer, tatlons, with
Span.
ance here doesn't belong.
Really good vaude bill.
a nameless and punchAt this independent it's bad etl- this week the answer Is:
this talking songster, a little on the less &Ix-act bill in support of a
"Why Bring That XJp?" (Par);
qiiet not to applaud". When ia cusTannen style but hot sb fast and first^run talker, "Tanned Legs"
Loew's State was answering all for that reason better adapted to (Radio). Vaude's hardest wallop
tomer pays two bits to sit on a calwith
pictures vwhile this grade -of customers. Did well was delivered
loused seat he's subscribed to an questions
by the Klkuta- Japs,
(Vaudfilm)
unwrlttin law that says "give the straight vaUde was In the throes of hyi this spot.
closing, which speaks for Itself. Not
Chicago, Nov. 30.
hen fruit labor pains. Pictures are
Barry and Whitlege are a thought much until then outside of Les
boys a hand."
Plenty of dissatisfaction at this
Four small -time acts showed, and still why five or less 'acts of vaude too fast for the upper west side, GhezzI, continental acrobats, in the
house this week. At the first show so far as the customers here werie- may play a full week here without it. takes a pretty alert audience to deuce.
today the audience was pushed into coricerned it was big stuff— and yet knowing whether they're good or get the best of their exchanges' of
There was Chaz Chaser next to
Some play as though fully repartee and this mob Isn't wise close,
the dumps right at the start, and maybe tt wasn't, because if the biz bad.
following a conventional band
enough; However, comedy play on turn, with recollections of .Chase in
nobody did anything to brighten ig any criterion how the neighbor- cohsclous of being a stage wait.
among
Hanloh,
Ruble Sisters, hand-to-hand, and the woman's ample figure Is broad the film houses bringing up the
things up. As Bert
hood pendumlum swings then this
head-balancing team, unusual bev fun for any residential section.
those who died, said, "There was house Is beginning Its low era.
thought
he might have looked nicer
Hanging the next spot on Frank- further down
On the other hand, cold weather cause they are accomplishing rouno co-operation." The show just
with the band. He
may have affected the b. o. Not tlned usually done by males, were lyn Ardell wasn't such good judg- would at 'leastorhave
wobbled and collapsed.
adde'd the necThe screen talker, as usual, was over 600 ticket buyers In the or- succes^fur openers. Their act Is ment, Ardell being a pretty fiip essary kick to the latter. Chase is*
double
fairly
sequences
requiring
a
walk
over
a
and
In
talker
himself
long
Is
climaxed
a
with
smoking
broken,
Boxes,
chestra.
where
cut and
there and all that, but he's not what
of blackness or misplaced syn- permitted, had plenty of spare staircase, with one sister balanced smart mob for his best efforts. Here the Hip needed for Its return to
have on the other's head. Good dumb the children In the audience yaWned- vaude,
couldn't
chronization. Might be an idea to chairs.
Ba,lcony
get new wiring. The "Our Gang" counted more than 40 at the late acts are logical cathedral bookings, but the scattering of elders enjoyed
have
A name,
Rogers and Wynne, second, are the more blunt wise cracks—such helped lot. any kind, would
comedy, labelled "Little Mother," afternoon show on this Saturday
An ordinary bill is the
a
gray-haired man and lady hoofing as observation after telephoning worst sort
change day.
Viii^ brutal.
of a starter for vaude at
I
they
hoofed
my
30
years
"She
was
wife,
but
they
said
act,
honie.
animal
the
as
Spectacle,
customers
was
Biggest kick to
•Howard's
the; Hip, where vaude never got
opened, and didn't do any gpod* picture, "Thev Had to See Paris" ago at' Tony Pastor's. Heavy ap- lost her on margin." Probably the going: If this one hrlngs 'em over
Small time stuff, with dogs jump- (Fox), with Will Rogers, playing plause naturally follows sight of an fifth stock market gag of the per- to Sixth avenue, it will be a miracle.
Ing on the backs of ponies as the here after hitting the Fox houses a elderly couple shaking an enthuslas- formance.
took just as much a chance on
Then the Kane episode. Miss They
ace part of the turn. Most of the couple of blocks east four weeks or tic leg. Quite a few minutes of
the picture.
so ago. .Didn't seem to help the dancing by a young team In the act ftane doing 17, minutes and five
time the dogs Wouldn't jump.
Grace Smith and her Buddies (4),.
taking
later
part
With
the
kids
through,
In
flat._
and
passed
numbers
a
have
minutes.
draw. Ran 95
Allan a nd Ca nfield_dldn't
with^a^recent^Palace=--date:.^undeji^^
f h& :d6ii pi^em^tioffTrad^isis^i^^
vauaenonriirran"'Br mlft
chance to^scoi^" Weak~W:^3TTrei
their belts, the openers.
At the
pair are hauled out as lyhooing the "Boo-Doop-a-Doop"
and a feeble attempt at clowning four acts in the order of presenta^ gray-hairedpapa.
theyProbably no rela contest.
Agreeable enough Inter- straight vaude $^ Palace
and
from the femme. As an act It never tlon being Little PIpifax and Co- mama
opened after Intermission, following
tlon, but It's a great finish for a lude and a rave with the flaps.
and
Rhythm,"
"Crazy
"vacuum
Sandy
as
Shaw,
stuff
Such
started.
got
a lot of class In the first part. At
pip
its
kind.
aof
puny
and
assures
bookings.
act
act
Rooneys*
Co
for
and
D'Armoi*e
bad
Franldyn
is
Is Where the pope lives"
pop-priced Hip they are 0Pe"i"9
Wally Sharpies and Co. (New Man and woman in full white the
Old acta that hit this outpost
any act's health around here. And
thi show^ Just a difference in boktights do a double routine on the
full of often attempt inoog stuff by hiding Acts) gave vaude a load of bur
"joyous,
sprung
when tney
thev ayi
J
fa
wnen
ers' opinions, no doUbt.
And both
none this lesque bits in refined setting and got double trapeze, but passing up the bookers
joy; pious, full of pie," tUey com- behind phoney billing, but
are wrong. The Palace Rpf»t
Different than the previous usual whirls in favor of novelty
by.
week.
unfaii*.
mitted stage suicide.
Interesting was stupid. The Hip spot is
and
carrying
reliable material.
act
a
Brisk
Sharpies
antrailer
of
minutes
got
Fifteen
company
Manning and White
Smiith and hen hoofine boys
news- opera satire finish, and not as sure- throughout, the woman an excep- Grade
a bit of response, mainly because nounc^^ments and 10-inInule to
are a middle act in a five or six-aft
exce^llent
and
figure
fire.
tionally
trim
171
Mob reel flrncr.ged out program
their clowning was slapstick.
(Continued on page 43)
Rush.
Ben Bard and his clever little gymnast.
was dying for cliance to laugh. minutes.
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(18)

Band;

POWetL

tlrifl

CY LANDRY

bOTV

Jefferson (V-P)

Best thing about this mixed 1stLegmania flash with those billed tempt comedy turn is tli<d malib's
cn for their specialties but once -and straight _ tenoring of "Pagliacci"
Disclosed
finale.
a clear likable voice and
the
until
reappear
don't
it went over better than anything
Setting: is thiat of the engine room
elseet si submarine. Orchestra Is comMan uses dead pan make-up with
posed^ pf 10 fenunes, beside the male
leader, who ni. c.'s and- sends a few toupee and half mask attached. Inharmless gags across. iHe Is not troduced as a mentallst with laughs
supposed
to revolve from that
billed.
Featured are Hal Sidare, with his Bout'ce. Only a supposition here.
Gqes in for semi-straight playing
adagio contortion while doing a
drunken Imitash and Ma;S3ey and of sq.w, harmonica and Spanish
Dietrich, two boys In an enibelllshed guitar,
Femme helps with harmonica for
Russostepology specialty with a
number of good steps; Joan Sinnbt, a duo. Otherwise is the feeder. Also
cute curly haire.d girl, with fast tapia warbles pops but delivery without
or personality. Fell cold.
w^rnith
as
het«]
upside
down,
or
up
side
right
Deuced here and n.s.g.
finish is on her hands while" she taps
against an upright board:, and Sally
and Sonny* boy and girl in e<?centric
and Co.. (4)
male get-up, who support the com- WAULY^HARPLES
dance; Revue
€cly end with a hoke song
Mine.;.! Full (Special)'
Beside these there remains an un
P)
(V
arid
pep
lots
of
"
ga.1
wfth
credited
Different blackouts and song flnwho puts over a' comedy pop fairly
effectively and follows it with a ishinWfitUy Sharpies' reconstructed
comedy dance. Much time is taken revue, arid inferior in quality to his
Where they knOw
up by a S^rl ttom the band, called previous act.
Miss Mayberry, lor a ,.bit .-pn the anything at all about burlesque bits
Jeffer»bn,(y-P)

:

the stagehand yogue,

.

Result is a
straight supporting.
dropofC for Landry.
In anglinjg for ways to strienigthen
the act, Landry should consider the
results he gets when doing pantomime. Dancing or not, he puts
over the silent comedy. If possible
he should replace much ef the talk
,

1

.

.

with pantomime; Pantomime, danc-

and .the .one ballad, sung well,
would be his ^ideal act for vaude,
Landry,, nfevertheless, Is a worthing,,

.

^d

,

,

:

'

rine -subriierged, an oval cutout In
the curtain framing the -nine-piece
A riiiss in curls standg
girl band.
on her hands and executes taps
against an upright board, an old
time dancing stunt this generation
may accept as something new. It s
certainly a novelty and well done by

,

'

'

"

'

.

giris

|

;

.

HAMP

"

.

'

-

Other using Hebe' dialect., Set^.iri
front ef prop drpp 'represerifing
qiubtatibn board" of a stbfck market.
Taller of the two, with deep bassO
the
voice, throws idiotic remarks
other in a serious manner.' Comebacks and delivery of both supply
plenty of lalighs., Wayei: frorii the.
characterizations for a few miriules
during 'the middle of the .routing
for a solo and then atrklght 'duet
.

.

of "Yoiir Siother

and

Also

Mine.'*'

ish

a sob recitation. Finwith comedy lyrics mixed. with

the.

tunes

Interriiilngle

'of old ballads; aind taiod-

ern pops,'
Both -Work adeptly arid thouigh
not llsteid In Variety's llleg, have
probably been playing around for
some tide. Should be able :to hold
'

'

'

•

:

'

down a

feature spot In the neigh-'
borhoods.
'

TRIPLETS
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Two boy?, assisted by a male Comedy
pianist arid relying • simply upon 14 Mine.; One.
.=.UieiE_.vocaUstult - No- side-dishes. lJftffe|-$<UL (VrJiyL
.xi. ,
^
Each solo warbles once. Remainder
Personable young chap with fast
IS duetting. Harmonizing agreeable chatter In a matter of fact tone that
and oke varied, with the deeper helps results.
voice of the taller boy and the high
Does a "single" for the major por
alto-tenor of the smaller.
tlon of the time, except for the few
Turn remains on the fence until minutes with an auburn haired
the closing number, announced as miss. Georgette. Gal kids fixound
,

•Hokum-Snokum," and one which

they allege to havfe done frequently
over the ether. Good comedy tune
and mixed with the high war cry
yodeling of the smaller g6nt; closed
the turn on the right side,

with May for a short spell and then
goes into high kicks.
.
,
May's steady patter Is hOlped
along with a bit of- hoke Instrumentatlon from the ivorie.s.
Manner and banter pleased.
'

,

I

act.;.

'

A

"

"

"

'

:

.

'

'

•

'

|

;

LINCOLN

SQ.

,

I

.

<

-

,

Customers could

.

12 Mins.; Full
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

1

,i'

it

liave exballet formation with no
previous training, whatsoever,
Lieut. Gitz Rice and his Northononis.
ited in

-

<4)

Songs and^Dances

Youthful dance flash featuring
the Hilllard Triplets, COmely kid
steppers "Who provide ttovfelty frbni
the relationship angle." "Who Shanipain is can't be discerned; Unl^sis It's
the blue&i singer who lritrbduciefir the
"•
others via a nursery rhynie.
3even' girlB In all, peiJonJaing
sonp-.'' arid dance Specialties.^
Acirobatic gal of simple tralnlni^: tWiris,
who... are_^peach. r In okftra"- mnA' fa ir
It's
a tongue- tied kickers; HiUiard ' triplets arid the
claisSflcatlon:
brunette '"wai'Men Pull' stage layin"
Paris
dive
Apache
of
an
fable
FERRIS and RAY Ri^vue (2)
After sbri(ie. specialties, tuiedo out very 'meagrrfily dressed, ' with
Singjng. arid Dancing ....
chappie enters and tlie irievitablef cp^tume^ not so hot.
10 M\n9.}. Full
follows
Might try a bit of'•.expense' in fix
niuggs
..... attack by the tou^h
Jefferson (V-P)
^,
. ,
Juet a
In
before going ahead;
pleasing iittle turn for the smallles.
(not the: .Naomi Ray
cay oi «ay. ana
™.w„ia' kahoodle:
_i
irciVnnriio
Spa^t.
whole
the
cripples
or
Harrison) are assisted in their war- kills
Identifies
Taking the bbnd iri "one"
bling and dansapatlon by a blonde
the tax--?frearer as the head inari of
femnle pianist and a small colored
the act; distinction not^ otherwise ANN PRiTCHA.RO and .Boys (5)
gai; probably Bobby Dl Leon, fea'
Talk, Singing arid Dancing
tured ori the annunciator outside..
Action element sind general free- 20 Mins.; Full Stage
Ferris handles th» vocal end.!
gives this turn, valufe. LoewV Met., Brooklyn (V-P)
Sings "Spell Of the Blues." Voice for-all finale
devel
but
idea
Ann Prltchard was formerly of
p^Yi]a? setting and
sounded a bit flat and leaves Quite f^jJlJf'^^^li:,,,
^nvrfb the dancing turn of Holbrook and
as ^novelty
qualified „^
fairly ^„„^nfl„^
a bit to be desired. Dishes a mini- opment
Land.
Prltchard. Here Mis's Prltchard Is
opener.
is
mum of hoofing but realizes It
surrounded by three straight hoOfnot his forte'.
ing boys and two others who mix
-Miss Ray is a comely brnrtet with JEAN CARR and Co. (2)
their legmania with comedy chatter.
a fast iacrobatic specialty and later Dancing
Turn is -nicely framed.
goes into the breakaway. Shapely 10 Minis.; One
Miss Prltchard sings and solos
lass and handles herself well.
8l8t St. (V-P)
dansapatlon.
Both pleased, with
Colored girl out for a bit of short
Excellent girl tap dancer, retiring the pedlmanla the outstander.
fast stepology.
Boys build nicely. The three are
after two routines in favor of gray
Small time revue and spotted best
tear
neatly
with their feet rpuwho
together
wbmian
and
man
haired
as opener, a.s here.
into old time hard/ shod routines tines. Other two take to solo work,
with much vigor and noise. . Thi^ with the smaller one foremost
^
Ijaughs. were attempted through
part can't rriiss..
DORAN, WEST and DORAN
Elderly team announced as the placing a, plant In the audience and
Female Impersonators
girl's parents, which may perplex the usual ensuing repartee contest.
15 Mine.; One
.the sanrie
Pleasing" flash and shoidd make a
seen
have
.who
customers
Englewood (V-P), Chicago
team appearing, witli others an nice closer.
All laughs for this trio of naen nounced as their offspring. Not
rigged as Diia-riiorid LIls or dance- big fariiily; just theatrical license.
hall dames of the 90's. Reeks with
Rip-snorting applause bound to ART KAHN and Orchestra (13)
hokuni, but needs nothing «ise. come.
Band( Dancing
Ba7iff.
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Otttime dancing, of West in the
opiening trio number 1(3. very, funny.
Englewood (V- P), Chicago
t»nd
BECK
ope
Tbpsy< -and Eva satire by
HAYNES
Easteim m., c. and band 'of 10
Doran ind. West, -With a bit more Comedy
breaking In to western audiences,
finish would be a nOw bon mot In 12 Mins.i One
Weak throughout, though band's
vaude burlesque. Could safely omit Lincoln 8q. (V-P)
music Is about par with .ether revue
diva iriiltatlon by other Doran, and
Man and woman with hokey outfits playing similar family
ought to revise gags used by
pokey chatter and songv Woman houses.
No originality in four
Topsy and Eva pair.
handles rough edge of comedy to numbers, with comic iriterruptlons
regis
For strong finish in gaudy Rus- heir partner's
inane foiling,
_
^
by band members. Including that
sian costuriieis,. and end their song tering, a meagre laugh here and aged "Tb Be In Love" number.
W'ith a ridiculous danc6 that parilcs there, while taking falls,
Two girls with taps, though
'em.
No style from either, who look as slightly oft time now and then, add
though they've been around for sriap. Credit to Kahn le that he
some time. No record Of them in puts over ail inane "Cinderella'
KAMPLAIN and UTTRY (1)
Variety's files.
recitation in Tid dialect, going
"The Record Bbys"
Nothing to recommend It, Span,
soriie seven minutes fbr big returns.
Songs
This Is not the .Art Kiahn known
12 Mins.; Orte
in Chicago as a pianist and band
Loew's Met., B'({|yn (V-P)
MARTY MAY CD
leaden
'

onl# unavoidable;

west MoUntleis, Wth girl daricer.
the unusual" and somfewhat
nil*ed team.K^^^^^yj.j^^j^^j; ^^-^ jj^j^jjiinipg
the
impresses with eccentric comefly jj^gj.. g-^j^ The Lieut; is d, composer
contortionsong and dance, while a
^^j^^ plays plana while his quintet
istic young fellowf mixes his bonding
stage uniformed Canadian cop
»pv,^»..*»i» ' a
rmrt,
o good
with a stew dance. These are the pers harmonize.'>.< There'iS
best of the specialty people^ Girl sprinkling of. CanUcfc toufeic. and
who first appeai'ed with May In the everjrthlhg vei^ military. Like^abie
m. c.'s solo turn jumps. Into, the but riot impressive.
band act for a good .kick and aero
Jean 'fcfarr arid Co. (New Acta)
batic. routine, exhibiting njore danc
one ot those turns with ia surprise
Ing talent than all. Sh^'aibut of .the finish'" oil "Now t'U bririg mamnia
specialty class of the othpicfl thrlbiigh an^l papa oh to show' ybu ho\v they
her featured -position. .Following his ^^^^^j
the old days." Unusual'
own act. May make^ it somewhat
act of this sort is the ybun^"
tough for all of this good, danmg ^irVs' really clever tap work dis*
with his cut-and-di'led. comedy. <.The
/
before the tipoff.
good dancing would look better v/ith
Maine, with two meii and
bettev support anjd a better hand i" two girls In a full stiaige comedy
b^2k Af It; Whpevfer staged ''Through sketch with sorigs and dances,
the Periscope'^ knows Rasting much tHree-spot click; Maine is the Jerkbetter, thari production.
vfaX^t boy friend inviting himself
Business fair Saturday evening. to his girl's sorority darice, aud
becoming a social llOtf ; by •p'is^nff
;as;a count after ishe adhilts she'd
lashariied of him. Tfriexpecttd ap-*
pgarance of the real count throwd
i(V«udfilm)"
gasoline on the fite Of hoke humor.
Small timey vaude at this Loew Maine's, act with three daace spestand is the rule. Exception is rare, cialties warned that there wa6 go-*
though once In a while a turn here ing to be an extra cai^load of terpwill show feature developments. siscore In some booker's bonehead
Usually it's a new act breaking in idea pf how five turns should sHapa^^
' j^'^
{up.
around the bends,
Foiurth was Cy Xiandry, whp for
Better class -stuff doesn't stand ai
«hance around the square, ,where several- years did an eccentrle
they prefer vaude hoked. ;up thick dance.ln pldture houses; For Vaude
and heavy and the more the mer- lhe haa added a ballflid and gags.
rleir.
Four turns seen at Satur- str^ilghted by a,lady assistant It
day's.third show skipped the gut- J has weakened Landry's entert&ln-t
ter pleasantly, providing giggles to ling powers a hit.
.1,
.Baye^ Ellis arid ,La RUe, adagio
the kids and abashed smiles te the
grown UPS. It's the Intimate type [.darice turn witlj unusual produce
oorn^
toUroom
After
a.
ciOsed.;
thel
tlori^
In
wheria.
they
smoke
of ihouse,
balcony and boxes and munch, ,«n IWnatlon of .waltis j?^tto adf gio, ;th0
leM^iind twP. meil go .?p ,full etagj
chocolate bar^.
the girl in this

,

SHAMPAIN

was not
was monot^

Repetition

In the fifth'

I

'

(Special)

Ot

dancers

^ customer
right
h««^«3 to hoot a Uttle with his
do« [^oot.
them both
Pretty soon he's able to shov*
*
taps with his left. Before
ovsrhand-over-

'?J.mr;.

'

.

.

Two

Mins.;

8-

few moi-e bins like this and
will 4ttit going to Vaude

A

on .the same pi"-;^..
Les G iezzis. ^^^^^e^
J j^^^^
to rap staccato with
hand balance atunt^ always get^ U,^^^.^^ ^^^^ snap hig cuffs arid
them over, fared^aa «suaL to Nol ? ^jj-^is collar all at once. There i«
Marty May, who does a planolog^lthLj^ longer any reason to pay to see
brief assistance from a dancing girl ^^^^^ shows. He is ready for th»
arid tlien leappears as .m. c. in tne stage himself.
band and specialty turn following;
Dahcers on the current flve-'act
Title of the latter is *'Through the bill Include one in the first act*
perfectly permissible, three Iri -the second, three in the
Pieriscope,"
since the drop represents a BUbma- third, one In the fourth and four

MORRIS AND SHAW

the act's

as pages, who.harmonlee ade
quately between' full stage read
blackout has
First
justments.
Sharpies a police captain, jgrillingtwo Jewel robbery suspects. He
finally has the aights turned out
copljoriy in blue;
aiid promises If the -Jewels are
It's a fast dance flash with each
" j^t the boys g^
faring well with .heir diversified placed In^a hat
dansapatiPri and Interest not giving ^^^.y^^'l,^}^}^^!^.^^^^: th?bnva
a chance to lag in that the specialcomics playing
Mutual
gone.
'are
ties arie. closely crpwded.
this all- bvei: the wheel; and it has
Held- the feature spot.
been done in a talking short.
Second bit is combination of sevand prcheeira (11) eral burlesque gags, Iricliidlrtg lover
JOH.NNY
hiding In a trunk wTiile suspicious
Baiia
rages at wife, and both
hjisband
29 Nlins.; Full
^
boys faking a shooting to see who
palace (^t. V.), Chicaa©
She looks
the wife really loves.
Johnny *Hainp and his orchestra; at
the bodies and signals to a third
of 11, with an enviable reputation gent.
Room
Blue
Hotel;
at the Congress
Finish is jazziniB «f a classic by
and on the air, have not been on Sharpies and his company in old
the stage In five years. Their act -tiriie costume, along, the lines of
shows it. Evidently constructed in their previous opera burlesque
-'
-•
a hurry;
included for the singing did
A -series Of rather ancient novelty Lady
not appear until then. It lacks the
numbers, and from that standpoint, big punch" of the opera gag.
not as good as the, average family
suited for intermediates
Best
time flash -act band. ;What Hamp Sharpies makes it that because he's
can do and should have done. Is a good performer.
Bang.
keep to 'straight dance music.
Opening jftumber, spiritual rendiclos-,
and
River;"
Man
tion of .^'Olo
"UNDEAWORLD REVEl-S" (8)
ing selectloA itrain novelty with the Dancing, Acrobatic
ba^. horn, player, letting out steam, 10 Mine.; Two and Full. (Special)
,
good spots.'
86th St (V-P)
NeedS'Speclal talent and complete
Addition' of an American girl
revision of selections to be df vaude
dancer who alsd rilngq apparently
value.
-l-takes -- thia onei-out- o£-_pantQiriime
.

^® ii'''^^ have
J'''^ booked
shouldn't

Talk and Songs
'

(Vaudfilni)

fx"bm'pt!,g!B'^2)

If the bookers
vaudfilni' theatre.
people
ca^'t'se'e y^^, they «^o.^W
If ^the bool^er^of the H>p couldn^M^J^^^^^^
spit it
Jjecause of «ie.^^^^^^

.

,

.

.

(Continued

comedy Loew-8 Or'pheum (V-P^)
mainstays,
Go.od comedy turn.
T.wo -riien,
Announcements are madei by two one making lunatical remarlis and
they'll recognize

and som^

whistling.
hannojntica
All these specialities., follow close
on each other, except for the in. c.'s
ouippingi That doesn't mean much
^
but gets a laugh here and thfere.
a| for the band itself, the Iristrumentation could he. nnuch better
Opening number sounded like a car

while addition to, th^. v?^riety h^llsSuggestions are made because, .,he's
not getting as good results, as Jie.
did when in picture hou,s6s.
Coriiedy dancing IS fine, SanQ.

,

^

Cy Landry,

.

strictly a comedy dancer; Midwest houses hooked him frequently
because be was sure, to provide a
high spot for any presentation.
Vaude lengthening his time to 10
minutes, Landry has filled, the time
with talk and a ballad; with woman

was

81ST STftiit

HIPiP0DROM£

(iy

.

.

•

43

Dancing, Talk, Seng
10 Mins,; One
81st St. (V-P)
In picture houses, since atart of

Conredy^ Sinqing
11 Mihff,; One'

P«"cma

.^infljno

'

:

NEW ACTS

1920

«TH ROUGH t»iE PERISCOPE"

!

'

.

.

'

Hatt and Herman,^ miyed .tranx-..1 foi^ undorsea thjrowabout wo^
poline pair,, were weir received reai<aijriig: thrilling propprttpHs
openers. Front and back oomer- the girf 1^ lifted to a high t>eroh
saults while strumming the banjo by [a liJan. watumed as. an^ootp]^.'^
apd- a^ls-backWMd-Iptp-th^
we-Tre^Dtiy-d^one hy theiw?ra7^
the woman ma;kln& a nice appear- 1 of o^fi of.her partnew.beloi^^
itween the tW4? rOutlh^a^ls irving^:
anbe in singing entrance. I
V
V Hayries find. '^eck .{m^ Acts) Bope in an «ceentrlc dance spedldn'tlare so well, with declining ciaJty--dy tog hecause Cy iMiAty'M
.

tained.

,

.

,

,:f

.

comedyt- patter and. .mugging that fladjpreceded It.
NPJ'lieres^^ (FK> o^^^
had the mixed couple scrambling ,
|scifeen,^and about half a maltf floor
.
in the ."deuce" to '.make the exit.
Banf.
Next two. turns much better, J present SatuY-day.
picking up .strongly with Lydlaf
Barry In -character song; f est. done:
so ably by her for many yearp. Miss

.

l^^W

-

.

.

.

.

sist

kidding the

.

.

JEFFERSON

j

Bajrry'g trouplng of tpday .can't re-

(VAudfilnt)

modem

generation.
Hilllard Triplets

Plenty of laughs oh the first halt
Ghampain and
thtf
here with practically all
(New Acta)j all girl light dance severi acts packing some- comedy*
Xouth is the 612 light At the middle show Sat*
flash, closed nicely.
predominating item, but other Im- urday, biit a gradual flllup for the*
portant ingredients lacking.
flnal show baJanced earlier eMp^
Doing, four shpws Saturday, bill ties.
ran an even 30 minutes, with eviAlabainlans, novelty
ROlBiuaii's
dent cutting. International news-, orchestra of foUr men and two
reel (silent), with .five clips, only girls; enlivened proceedings from
screen subject aside from feature, start with musical numbers, danc*
"So This I9 College" (M-G).
ing and clownlngl Girls alternated
Span.
between instruments and dancing^
with most of the coriiedy packed by
the youthful drummer, who clowned
aili:
over the lot and kept theiit
(Vaudfilm)
ttclded without retarding or disThis was a Monday night and even' rupting
routines. Act has
^
^ regular
in University Heights the old blue every thlng^in the way of good en^
wash 'day is the nanny for bad blz>' tertalnment, and' registered accord*
House was Just cold with customers i^giy,
at latfe show, orchestra getting about
Q^rr Brothers and Betty also
a 55% play and balcoriy *only & maintained the comedy motif In folsneeze, with two couples facing one low up through the boys' travesty
another in the front boxes overlook- on acrobatics.
Betty planted ft
ing the. stage.
diaric'e for spacer, boys, coming back,
Bill had four acts, Mbvletone for a legit balancing, routine to fln?
newsi and,feature> "Romance on the ioh,-.
:'.:
RIO <jrande" (Fox).
Raymbnd Bond; arid CP- r^ng th«
,Of the -quartet of acts only one bell ,with. a comedy sketch woven
rated consideration. This was old- around a hucollc couple honeytimer, "Whitey" and Ed Ford, where mooning In New Ypirk.
|>aughs
the rifian does the talking but the grabbed through shyness of tho
dog does the acting.
hayseed bride and continual interI

{

'

,

PARK PLAZA

'

I

i

.

I

.

..

;

,

.

.

|

.

Opener was '*Runnin' Wild Re-

:

,
•

ruptions Pn their bridal night. Bpnd
is perfect as the booh grobm witb
Helen Sullivan an excellent foil aa
the timid bride. Skit packs plenty^,,
of good humor and tickled them'
.

view," colored turn pf eight shades
of Harlemites, five women and threie
men.* It's singing and dancing and
went fair here but comparable only
to low rate Harlem flobr show.
Irving Edwards, third, had gags
older than himself. If he listened to

plenty.:

Doyle and.' Hoover, mixed, team
with man under cork, also capitalcomedy gab and songa.
f'«'L'^o*rot!^?,«.fi?^^Syft^J^^^^^
o^^it^wo" 1>Si wSit
i2i Po^^^^ numbers a?e Pulled from

camp graduate

Single wfts giyen a big hand In
Revamped
spite of poor material.
and cut to eight minutes, a good
act for family time might be ob-

,

,

^fL^^t^^tit
now makes him

Comedy, Instrumental
12 Mins.; One
Belmont (V-P), Chicago.

.

.

L

took like a

Broadway musicals, with,
summer l^j^^,^ Hoover
assisting adequately in

...-^
las.

^and=uneorking^-ar-the the- gab repartee
closing a girl -band known
tap for Doyle's closlnif number.
"Fifteen Synco-ph ants," 14 musiIrving
and O'Shea,
Seabury,
cians and one female specialty.
others, went over for
Dizzy costumes, sloppiy playing, flanked by fiveclassy song and dartce
smash in a
petty comedy, goofy make-up puts a
m.c'fl throughout
Seabury
revue.
it in the wow clas.'j for University
his share ofUniversity and also contributes
only
Heights —. but
hoofing. Miss O'Shea unleashes nifty
i

vSde bill ran 62 minutes, featuro
Gags are poor, as are most comic
attempts with piano and violin. He 105 minutes. News and other stufT.
can dismifls the violin idea entirely.
Fester has a good personality and
minutes— plenty long.
it put him over.

I

^l^'

"""J^"
J

JJIStS^ ?Sn

«nd il Reith

(Continued on page C3)

mJ"e

,

.

.

.

.

—

"

'

VARIS^T

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK

(Dec. 9)
(Dec. 4)

Swift

name

Week
Xhnpl^Q
Fit

AU

Ulpjpodcome
Cinders
Victoria Talaee

Van Dock

Sam

Dave

Royal

Carlton

BRADFORD

JNEWFORT

Paris Life

CARDIFF
Empire

EDINBITBOH

Empire
Bere Comes Bride

NOTTINGHAM

OI.ASOOW

Empire

Alhambra

Jack Hylton Bd
Empire
Xaush Clown L'ugh

HAMIiEV
Grand

Allan & Gordon
Sussex & fiurry
St Clark

Royal
-

.

PORTSMOUTH

Royal
The Last H our

.

Wire

Klnar'a

The Student Prince

^
Empire
The Yellow Mask

Brass Tacks

SWANSEA

LEEDS

KUcks

Ijea

Paul Mall
Dexter.'

.

Empire

Webb

D

ft

"The Kiss'?
PBramonnt. (Indef)
Milton Charles

"Welcome Danger"
United Artiste
(Indef)
Oliver Wallace

OITT

Capitol (29)
•JBton D-ais". Unit.
Dave Schooler

Ann Codee

&

2q[arguerlte

Minnesota (<7)
"Garden of Love"
Bayes iSr Speck
Renoff & Renova
Miriam Lax

Uptown (29)
.'SBap_IntoJLt.'.'_U

A B

Stanton

De Toregos
Patterson

Gill

2

Gras" Unit
Ortons

.••Mardl

•^liowland" Unit

'4

Ken Wbltmer

Roxy

"Footlltes

Avalon

Bd

(29)

The Lamays

Ingr'm

ClUcaRO^ (29)
"Creole Nights"
L Spltalny Bd

Lang & Haley

Rolling Stones

Anita La Pierre
Gbantal 6Ia
Helen Hayes
Dorothy Berke Co
."Untamed"

W

Granada

p

Lou Holtz
Deno & Rochelle

Fox

(30)

"Pemme

"Beach Nights"
Morley & Anger
Art Had ley
Kltaros

Kosloft

Bourman

State

Bayes &
Xfirlaiii

Lax

Sorel's Daisies

Ploren
Rogers

&

.

Ste'vt'art

Stratford
2d half (6-7)

(Two

S Wtsner
^I>Ave Gould Olrla

T

ft

R

ft

Kay

-

Romaine Co

&mll Boreo
Odlva ft Seals

TORONTO

ATLANTA

M^

Kikiita Japs
jefferson
1st half (7-10)

Loew'a

U

V

2d half (11-18).
Joe Mandis 3
Will J Ward
Bond ft Eleanor
Jack Wilson Co

Lancaster

ft
ft

Bronson
(One to

L'ming
Renee

fill)

YONKERS,

N.
Yonkers

Myrian Bellett Co

Y.

Lenny
Clark

Qale

ALBANY

Co

BINGHAMTON

Buck

Jestl

Llboiiattl

Hlbbitt

U

to

fill)

Lincoln

1st half

Gribson

Price

ft

Chase ft Collins
Wilton Crawley
Amerlque ft Neville
(One to fill)

Loew'a (7)
Gordon ft Day
.

Libonattl

Jess

2d halt (11-13)

CANTON

Sq.
(7-10)

Bond ft Eleanor
Dave Vine
(Two to All)
2d half (11-13)
Jean Oranese Co
Will Hlggie C6
(Three to fill)
National
..

'

-

1st half

Esther

(One

Jack Dempsey
Ken Murray

.
•

(7-10)

NEW YORK

CITY Agnes Ayres
Runaway i
Chester

Ed

'ft Jen Rooney
Bennett ft Richards

ft

I,

•

1st half (7-10)

Bert Sloan Co

I

I

K

:

Burns'

Welia

to

Greene

ft

fill)

3

DENVER, COL.

half

Weber

Hi

Singers

(7-10)
Girls

Ho Boys

Jaoit

Wilson Co

-^=-=^DonTor^ (7 )-""""" ^Eitdie^Jahls^CO'^^-^
(Une to fill)
"Pirates Melody"
2d half (11-13)
Smith & Hadley

U

George Lyons

Money

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

Burka

Durkin
Will Higgle Co
(One to fill)

Tiny Town Rev
Geo Boatty

Is

Money

J

(Two

to

fill)

half (7-10)
Gibson & Price
eUff-ft -Relas=

.

Tes Means No
Jones ft Rea
Lights & Shadows
-

'

2d half (11-13)

Mnximo

Revels Of 1930

2i half (11-13)
Carr Bros & Betty
Chas Messlnger Co

Danny Duncan Co
Green & Blossom
Muslcano

Orpnoum
Ist

Case

Carder Bros

Thank Tou Doctor
Harry Stanley Co
Eddie Leonard Co
Coliseum

'

Alice Morloy
Coscia ft V«rdl.

Peg Bates

Ann Prltchard Co

Lieut GItz Rice

(One to nil)
Paradise (7)
Ann Codoe:. Co
John Maxwell
Marguetito & Gill
Steve Savage
_
(One to fill)
.

State (7)

Royal Uyena Japs

81st Si.
lat half (7-1:0)
Gold" ft Bay

Green ft .Blossom
(Three to fill)
2d half (11-13).
Peg Bates
Jack Norworth
Llna Basauette.
.

(Two

to fill)
2d half (4-6)

2d half (4-6)
.LUislta_I:joers_.._

1st half

Herb
(Two

to nil)

2d half (11-13)
Billy

House

Fred

Stritt

Webb

O'Neal

Entertainers

(Two

to fill)-'—
2d half (4-6)

Ernest Hiaft

Man ners^

ft

ITATdrtch.
Saranoff ft O'R'rke

"Cffiata

Ida May Chadwlck
(One to fill)
SOth St.
1st half

(7-10)

Williams

4

Barry

(7-10)

St.,
(One

.

Lucas

& Gibbs
CAIXfARY

Ray & Harrison

The Maxolios'
Qosa .&. Barrows
Carnlel Myers
Rich ft Hart
Larry Rich Co
Van ft Schjnck

Dance Fables
Ruby Norton

Morris ^Campbell
Schepp's Circus

Ed

ft Jenny Rooney
Lathrop Bros
Tiny Town Rev
Gebi-ge Beatty
Franklyn A'rdell Co
Helen Kane
Barry ft Whitledge
Rhapsody In Silk
Royai
.:;;.lat^ Jialf^.. (.7>J. 0).=^

& Dwan

Davis

Any Family
Mayo & Corbett
to

"Tiny

Town Rev

(One

to

fill)

2d half (Mi)

Sid

Marion

ft

(7)

Fately

Joe Mandell

H

Slate liOke (7)
•Chevalier Bros
Willie .Solar

Parley BallC't
Corlnnc TlUon
Harry Cor««y Co

2d halt (4-C)

Eddie Fields Co
Art Henry Co
Chuck Wilaon Co
Any Family
(One to nil)

.
.

M'KEESPORT
Harris

Jim

ft

(30)

Howard's Ponies
ft Canneld
Whit? & Manning
Bert Hnnion
Allen

Oodlntv Twln.^

ft

M

Harkins

(Others to nU)
2d half (4-6)

Golden Gate
Hamp
Chas

»

ft

W

This & That Rev
(Three to fill)

MONTREAL

Imperial (7)
Paula Pniiulta ft C
Wilson ft Dobson
Harry Howard
Bill Robinson
(One to nil)
(30)

& Red

Loma Worth
OUen ft Johnson

(7)

nil)

(Others to

Doin' Things Unit

Jay C FlipP^n
(Three to
Carrie

ft

'

nil)

Orpheum

(7)

Eddie

Brem_s_F ft M Brol_,
Mirdred Huht'

Harry Holmes

.

Girls

Marlnelll

SCHENECTADY

Col Jack George

Revel Bros

_

(30)

SAN FRANCISCO

Nash

Palace

Rich ft Hart
Larry Rich ft Gang
(One to fill)
Marcus' Youth
(Others to nil)

:Senorita^-Alcanlz^.Co:

fill)

CHICAGO

Kelth'a (7)
Schepp's Circus
Helena Justa ft G

(7)

1st half (7-10)
Eltinge & Vernon
Hall ft Plilard
(Three to fill)
^ad-half.l.(ll»13.)=

(Three to

Duncan Sis
Jack Benny

2d half (11-13)

Hnyden H'kins &
Oracle Smith Co

& Ends Rev

Odds

Wm

fill)

Peplto

2d half (11-13V
Margaret Shilling
Lulu McConnell
Wilton & Wi'bPi-

(30)

Owen MCGlveney

Miiscana
.

Orpheum

mBGO

SAN

HlUstreet (7)
Songs ft Steps
Brady. & Wells
Morris '& Campbell
Evers & Greta
(One to fill)

Grand (7)
Hal Nelman
Fred Sylvester

Lewis & Wlnthrop
cold Turkey

.

Harris ft Radcllffe
Flo Richardson

fill)

LOS ANGELES

to

Diamonds
(Two to nil)

'

(Three to

Cheslelgh
Crystal 3

Jack Nofwortli
Glenn & Jenkins
4

ft Whltledge
(30).

Kitchen Pirates
Jack Usher

(30)

(One

BROADWAY

Week; DIero; Paula

Flo Lewis

Phila.
fill)

N. V.

•

-

:

Ntclc

ft

Tliia

.

BUFFALO

Runaway

4
,

1660

fill)

(30)

Mascagno

Grace Doro

Clifford ft Marion

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Theda Bara Co

TAILOR. 908 Walnut

Biissey

ft

to

CAL

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THBt

'

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

MANHATTAN
i^^g^

(Two

Rose's Mldgete

ft Parker
Russian Art CIrcua
(One to fill)

State (7)

Blackstone

Hippodrome (7)
The .DakOtbs
Whltey ft Ed Ford

(7)

Dillon

Bozo Snyder

(30)

.

fill)

R-K-O Pnntagea

Don Cummlngs

Browil

&

(Othera to

SALT LAKE CITY
lite

(One to fill)
L'O BEACH.

;

fill)

(30)
MllK XTnit

Murand Girton
Ted Lewis

(7)

Fays

4

-ft

(One to

Ruth

Ray

Dixie 4

Alexander Sis Co
Fred Lightner Co

-

Bob Hope

(30)

Allen
Frabelle's Frolica

Josephine Harmon
Henry Santrey

Modern Maidens
(One

ft

ROCHESTER

Palace (7)
Carr Bros ft Betty
Irene Rich Co

Cy Landry
(Two to fill)

Corlnne TiltoD

Madge Kennedy Co

Albertlna Raach Co
Rlveralde (7)
Cullen- Lahdls

ft

Spence -ft. True
Roger Imh off Co

-

Red Donahue Co
Derlckson

Leatrlce Joy

fill)

Harrison ft Dakin
Siamese Twins
CorbCtt ft O'Brien
Francois Bcnsmore

fill)

Kelth-AIhee

(30)

Joyce's Horsea
Lulu MoConnell
Bert Wheeler
Nan'Halperin
P Waring's Penns
Dorothy Lee
Buck ft Bubbles
Keith Wilbur

Tabpr

to

;(30)

HaUistreet (7)

BOSTON

ft >Harrlsoa
ft Bubbles
fill)

Nellie Arhaut Broa_
Harry Foster Welch
-

Haley

ft

to

fill)

(One to

KANSAS CITY

2d half (4-6)

.

2d half (11-13)
& Hartmah Paul
No an Co
8
HI Ho Boya
Allman & Coulter

Shampalgn & H
(Two to fill)
Falrmount
Ist

.Down Rowan

"Splashes" Unit
Del Delbrldge

Ahoy Co
Bob Albright
Tracey ft Hay Co

Weaver

2d half (4-6)

Madie

Vaughn Comfort
Sun Tan 'Follies

to

PROVIDENCB

Keith-Albee (7)
Alexander Sis ft Ce
Fred Lightner

Golden Dreams
Jack Trainer Co

.

Palace (7)
BOSTOI&
Hunter ft Monty
Edith Bohlman
Felovis
Orpheum (7)
Hibhitt ft Hartman Poster Fagln ft Cox Bob Hall
3 Melvin Bros
De Pace Co
Adler ft Bradford
Landry
Cy
Lauren ft La Dare (Two to ffiiy
Ruth Warner Co
Ralston

ShipOI{lu

_..

Jarvls

(Two

6

Daveys

(Two

Stat9

Norton

Keith's
1st half (7-10)
Julia Curtis

,.

2

Ist half (7-10)
ft

Pan

Yates & Lawley
Leavltt ft Lockw'd

Lew Cameron Co

Sylvia Clark

Smith

fill)

ft

(30)

•

Ptoctor'a (7)

1st half (7-10)

Ray Hughes

Melino ft Davla
(Three to fill)
2d half (11-13)
4 Aces ft a Queen

& Boyer
Rags ft Rhythm Co
Wright Douglaa Co
Solly Gould

Orantda

Wallace Adagio
-Bob—Mwphy
Alphonae Berg

(11-13)

JERSEY CITY

Bordner

Raymond

ft
ft
ft

(One to

Cora Green
Harry Burns Co
(One to fill)

Local Girls
Leparl 3

Ward

ITHACA

Evans

fill)

(7).

ft Boles
Janette Hackett Co

Local Girls

to

PORTLAND

B-K-O Fnntogee

Levan

Bbs

Llazeed Tr

(Two to mi)
(30)
Louisville. Loona

half (11-13)

(Two

Ryan & Noblette

Louisville Looiia

Wm

(30)

Wilson Keppel Co
Hall ft Plllard.
Eltinge ft Vemoa

2d half (4-6)
Orleyg

6

Thome

PITTSBURGH

Broadway Flashea
(Two to fill)

(7).

Frank

Harcla (7)
Rogers & Gregory
6 Rockets
Dolly Daltoh
Holly
(One to fill)

Kelth'a

AKRON
Palace

•

ft

fill).

2d. half

Kane & Ellis
Broadway Pirates

Amao

Lewis ft 'ffilnthrop
O'Hanlon ft Z'bounl
Al Herman
6 Molays

•

•

,

-Gen»-&-M-Moore
Roy Rogera

Frank Dobson Co
Wilson -ft Addle

ft

Rose

Roy Rogers
Glad Rags

Pepito

Mar gie H alUck Cq^
"The Dttros

,

Lloyd Nevada Co

Ann

Lou Cameron
to

fill)

(30)

Jean Carr Co

let half (7i-10)

-

(7)
2d
Grand (7)
Grace ft M Eline
Harrington Sia
The Du Ponts
All Girl Show
Ed Sheriff Co
3 Rah Rah; Girls
(Three to fill)
Any Family
Win J Kennedy Co WOODHfV'N,
L. L Billy Regay Co
Joe Darcey
Cameo Capera
WUIard
Signor Friscoe Orch
2d Jlalf (4-6)
1st half (7-10)
Frank McCormack
BAT RIDGE
George Lyons
Loew'a
Hamilton: Sis ft F Zelda Santley Co
Danny Duncan Co
lat half (7-10)
Moore & Pal
Bobby
May
Ora
G ft P Magley Rev 4 Diamonds
3 Record Boys
(One to fill)
Lancast'r ft Leem'g
Al Trahan Co
2d half (11-13)
Lester Irving 8
Daro ft Costa Rev Rogera ft Wyniie
(One to fill)
126th St. (7)
H Bunco ft B Lowe

Jimmle Ray
Lang ft Husl^ea
"The Mighty"

St.

,

&

(7)

Sylvia Frooa

Boyle ft Delia
Gracelle .& Th'dore

Collette Sis

(7-10)

E ft J Rooney
Jue Fong
curt & Bees
Deagon & Cannefax Jimmy Dunn
Claude ft Mai-ion
Far rar 3
Weiss Tr.
Gamby-Hale B & Q (Tv/o to fill)
La Bella Pola
Grand
DES MOINES. lA.
Ted Leary
(7-10)
Iflt half
Paramount (7)
TiToll (29)
Bloomberg's Co
.^farmyard Frolics' "Let's Qo" Unit
Cooper & Cavttn'gb
Frankle Masters Bd Lewis & Dody
Coscia
ft Verdi
Al Se Oussle Blum
Senator Murphy
NevHI
Americiue
ft
5 Bracks
Vtank Hamilton
(One to nil)
Oould Ballet
Zaatro 6t White
^ 2d half (11-13)
DETROIT.
Bei^nlce UTarshalt
Co
Arline
Thelma
Fisher
(30)
.Sunny Schuck
Helen

(30)

Harbor"

Loew'a

Kay Hamlin

(One to

.

(One

Clari(

Gallenos

6

Diamonds

4

& Red

Loma Worth
ft Ann

Marie

(Two to fill)
2d half (4-6)
Lieut Git? Rice

Tllyoa

ft N Morton
Co
MBTty—
Chaz Chase

Paul

SYRACUSE

AKRON

ft White
Meyer Davis .Sym
Leon Bruslloff
Paul Muhl

fill)

2d half (11-13)

DALLAS, TEX;

Tiffany

to

half

,

"Battle of Paris"
(7)

Girls

Delancey
lat

Doris Roche
Bernie Bros.

Earl SchoU

Dorothy Berke Co
.•Glorious JJlght"
RIalto (29)

Weber

Redfofd ft Madden
Lee Sla Co
Herbert Faye Co
Bobbins & Jewitt
(One to. fill)

Fred Evans Olrla

"Over the Top"
Johnny Burke

fill)

2d half (11-13)

'

Tlfrany Twina
Jim Reiitch

Palace

Specie

& Renova

Renoff

(SO)

Bard & Avon

Ballet

fill)

Royal Sidneya
Peggy Brooke
Millard^ ft Marlla

TT

le .Sunklst Beauties

ft Bradford
Mills ft Shea
Peggy Bernler

"Jazz Clock Store"

Ted Claire
Bob La Salle

(One to

Capitol (7)

Paul Klrkland

"So This Is College'
-,
Paradise (29)
f^^'Garden of Love"
^4ark Fisher Bd

to

•

CONEY ISLAND

Grade Smith Co
The Ohezzis

|

Kelth'a (7)

Revel Bros

Margaret
Lulu McCennell
Wilton & Weber
Tiny Town Rev
(One to fill)
2d half (11-18)
Estelle Taylor
Al Herman

2d half (4-6)

fill)

(30)

1

(TWO

Revue
Sanots ft Lea
The Lobbyists.
(Two to fill)

Adler

CLEVELAND

Bd

Johnny Berkes Co
Roye ft Maye Co

& Smith
Hamilton Sis ft F
Sain Hearn
Daro & Costa Rev

May

Olive

Fred Evana
Masters of Maglo
"The Kl83"

"Chin Chin Chow"

(7-10)
A ft G Falls
Janet of Prance

Clark

Heaiy

Winifred & Mllla
Paaquale Bros
Colby & Murphy

Ist half

3

Walter Powell

Elvira Morton

Xou

Loew'a (7)
Prosper ft Mdret

Loevr (7)

"Fall Festival"
Publix U
Allan Rogera
"The Kiss"

fill)

ROCHESTER

OTTAWA

Steel';

Keith's
Ist half (7-10)

Hippodrome (7).
Beeman ft Grace
Helen Trix ft Sia
Bobby May
Chinese Show Boat Raymond Bond Co
Walter Dare Wahl
Lester Irving 8
Pirate Queen
(Two to fill)

(7)

(Two to mi)
2d half (11-18)
Kapp & Tlsh
Redford ft Madden Cairl Shaw Co
^"."-hLUHan- Shaw
9!l*'^V^l°^Tif
Abbott ft Bisland
oacar Stang Orch

June Worth
Jolan Teske ft Bert
Reed & La Vere
FortuneUa St C

bew
NEW YORK cm (Two
Boulevard
..

Leon

WmOriental
Davidson
(29)

U

-

Earl La Vere
Mary & Bobby

Clifford

(30)

.

Follies"

(Others to

Harriet
Foster
•

ft

(Others to

Dave Harris Co

(30)

Eldna Torrence Ce
(Othera to"fill)

FLUSHING

fill)

.

Keith's (7)
Golf Fiends
Rudell ft DonegM
(Three to fill)

Moore

Haaa Bros
Walton ft Brant
(One to fill)

Little

N T G Rev

RICHMOND

to

fill)

OMAHA

4

2d half (11-13)

Stanley ft Kearns
(Three to fill)
2d half (4-6)

Street

LoeWs

John

(7)

Things

(Othera to

2d half (11-18)
Spence ft True
Sun Tan PoUlea
(Three to fill)
2d half (4-6)
Peplta Granadoa Ca>

.

Davis & LaRue
Bradley ft Bvlan
Maxine Doyle
Horace Heidt Co
"Phantom in H'se"
Paranionnt (SO)
"Novelties" Unit

BUIOTALO

Phil Sukln
Sid Pritcken

(7)

Fanchon ft Marco
J I Fisher
Eddie Peabody

••Sag

Dream

(One

.

Harum & Scarum

Primrose 4
Edgar Bergen Co
Rosa Wyse Jr Co

Orpheum
Doln'.

Shilling

2d half (11-13)

(7)

Uasems

4

Sammy

&

Joyner

'•Beach Nights"

PuWlx Unit
Allan Rogers

PHILADELPHIA

BulTalo (SO)
"Believe It or Not"
Phil Lampkia

(29)

F DeWeea

ft

Laura Lane
Larry Adlor
Gould Ballet

Valloe Orch
"Applnu.se"

Marbro (29)
Benny Meroff Bd

&

"Radio Romance"
Ross & Edwards

H"

to

Rudy

Betty Leonard
Joey Ross
Bob Nolan
John Rels

.

Way

Lew Beck

State

OAKLAND

Roy Rogera.

.

Sales

Theda Bara
Bob Hope

Levan & Boles
Broadway Flaahoa
(One to fill)

.

•

.

M

ft

&

Deoley

(7-10)

Isl half

.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y. C.
Tills Week
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

(7)

-

Co., Inc.'s-? Wflllam St.. N. Y

X.

ELMIBA

Gene

"MARDI GRAS"

NORFOLK. TA.

Leonid Martov

Fanchon ft Marco U
John Irv ing _Flsher
MeyefTJavls Sym
Leon Bruslloff

"Seven Faces"
Palace (7)

09IAHA, NEB.
~ Paramonnt (7)

State (SO)

Fox

H

^

"Half

Foursome 4
Barbara Vernon
Mauri PauU

BBOOKLVN

Kanayawa Tr

&

AI Mitchell
Giersdorf Sis
Gordon's Doga
Hinea Orph

.

Capitol (i9)
Charlie Craft's Bd

^
i

Foola'

Jack Miller
"Locked Door"

'

Jack McBrlde Co
Hector & Pals

Carpenter

.

.BOSTON

Fox

Harriet

Ruth Whitmer
(Two to All)

Fielder

Rah Rah" U Leonard

"liah

Metropolitan (30)

Hall Johnson Choir
Daniel L Haynes
Marlcert Roxy et tea
"The River"
CHICAGO. IIX.

.

&

'

Art Franks
Helen Lewis Co

"Match Box Revue"

(30)

Patricia Bowman
Iieonlde Masslne

Cookie's

Branford (30)
"Anniversary Rev^'
Iiowry
"Love Racket".
N. ORLEANS, TjA.
Saenger (7)

Ed

Rio Broa
Maurice Jovial

."Applause**
,

State

Premier

D.

Oracle Smith Co

.

Loach

(i.

.

lat half (7-10)

Featured In

Harum: & Scarum
Bartram ft Saxtoa"

ends
Golf Fiepds
RUddell ft Dunlgan
(Three to WD

.

.

JACK PARTINGTON'S

Angel Broa
Chaa ft Lll Glrard
Hooper ft Gatchett
Frank Convllle'
Big Parade Person

Kate Smith
Sunshine

Co

Nelsoit

NEW ORLEANS

1st half (7-10)

"Bizarre" Idea

NEWARK

.

|

Herman

4 ORTONS

(7)

(Othera to fill)
2d half (4-6)

(7)

Clifford ft. Marlon
Maacagno 4
(30)

(4-.«)

Harum ft Scarum
Maley & Rowland
Kog!er ImhoS GO

fill)

Gold

ft

Lane-Tlsen- Orch

Fltkln (7)

(7)
Cruise"..!

(30)

Co
Dorothy Berke Co
.

Texas

Honeym'n

Joe Penher
Joe & WJille Hale
Babe Morris
Luella Felrtag
Billy Meyers

"Song of Love"

Felicia Sorel

Oaudamlth Broa

Dorothy Novell
2 Gobs
4 Harmonists
H & C Royal
Fred Evans Olrla

V

Darl SchoU

Maxlne Henry
Ann Williams
John Maxwell
Embassy 3
Serova Girls
Chester Hale Girls "Glorious Night"
"Untamed"
BAXO'IMORE
Paramount (30)
Century (30)
Sieve Savage

•Woman to W'm'n"
S. ANTONIO, TEX.

WASH'TON,

MINNEAP.. MINN.

'"Glorious Night"

Val

Bob
.

Joyner .ft Foster
Banjoland

Eugene Ramey

"The Trespasser"

NEW YORK

State

Black

'

ft

to

Olfford ft Gresham
Billy Fatrell Co

Abbott & Blsland
(One to fill)
2d half (11-13)
Archie & G Falls
3 Record Boya
Fielder

(Two

'

2d half (11-18)
Richard Bennett Ot

DENVER

Flo RlchardBoa

NEWARK

ft Mlnto
Jack Houah Co
Wilton Crawley

Helen Morettl

Georgle Stoll

Beckwith

ft

ft.

Prospect

Franklin Ardell Co
Snyder ft Cooley
Al Trahan

.

I

-

.

Jack North
(One to .fill)

.'

Dance Parade

1st half (7-10)

R

ft

B Hamp Co
Wilson Broa
Gale ft Carson Rev

Lorraine

Emlilre

-

(7)

2d half
Melfords

Al

,'

.

.

Taylor

Estelle

BOKOS

fill)

Ray

Wheeler ft: Carroll
Esther Ralston

Peterson

ft

The Digitanos
Hamilton

i

'

Broadway, New: York
Phone Bryant 6746

SOUTHSEA

X<ove Lies

'

Oriental
1st half (7-10)

ISiBO

SOUTHAMPTON

Merrell

.

Her Past

HUI.I.
Palace

Loew'a

3

Jack Norworth Co

-

Collins

Mulroy-McN

Tokl

ft

Marshall M'tg'mery
Elizabeth Brlce Co

Castle

Co

Mblaya
Keo. TakI
6

(7-ie)

Lathrop Bros

SLOAT
HOWARD
FOR INVESTMENT

Herb WllUama
(Two to fill)

2d half (4-6)

fill).

Keith's
lat half

Colleano Family

Sla

2d half (11-18)
ft Dolly Ward
ft

(30)

Othera. to

NEW ROCHXXU

Hanrla ft RadcUffe
Grace Doro

Entertalnera

(One to
Gold

(

Arthur
ft Delaaey

Orpheum.

Folka^

•

The Cansinoa

(30)

Aldrlch

Tom

Home

'

Eddie Allen Co
William Eba Ce
Irene Rich Co
Block ft 9ully

Strltt

Webb

The Daros
Barry ft Lancaster
Chas T Aldrlch
Art Henry Co
Mazettl Lewis Cor

MONTREAL

Headin' for Harlem

Piione

ft J

T

Chas
Fred

ft

Van De Velde Tr

(7-10)

McCann

3

""^lace (7)

Walter Dare w.m
Chaqe ft IrtiTour
Weaver Broa

WilU'ihB

Frye

ft

NEWARK
„
Weber
Ray

_

Tyler Mason Co

T«ri

ftH

Doug las Orek

Milt

Medley ft Dupree
Nan do Velde Tr
Palace (7)
Lee Twins Co

K

fill)

White

MUt Douglas

.

Geo

to

ad hair (4-6)
telle

.

fill)

(30)

fill)

lat half

2d half (11-18)
Blue Ocean ReT

Carl Freed Orch

.

(One to

Madlaon

Regay Co
Cameo Capera

(7)

&

Ja.ck Jania
Calta. Bros

fill)

2d half (11-13)

The. Charles MorriBon Agency

.

vuesHngr Demons
Claude Dampler
Horace Gpldln

State

Ada Brown

Colieaiio Family.

Billy

Les Jardy

Romalne

Moss

Rice

ft

Peplta

MEMPHIS, TENN.

.

Write

9HEFFIEIiD
Empire
What Price Navy

^arrett

(One to

Frank Wilson
Tea Means No.

.

CHARLES MORRISON
JESSE FREEMAN
LARRY PilCK

Al«ma
Aloma

fill)

John Costello
Jack May Boys
Bennett & Rlcharda
Chabot & Tortonl
"The Virginian"
Hughle Clark Co
Hazel Lee Steppera (One to fill)
Xoew'a State <6)
!H6t Dominoes"
Col Fred Lindsay
Metropolllan (7)
Sun Fong Lin Co
Hewitt ft Hall
Wally Sharplea Co
Ben Bard
R'K'O Representattvea

.

Ifr Cinders

to

Busbey

(Two

Sully

ft

(U-m

hftJf

OdettejCharlea
Viola Dana Co

Danny Small C0>
Cardial
Randall ft WataoB

Madge Kennedy Co Toto

1st half (7-10)

Ted Marcell

(7)

Tvett'e Rugel
Harry Kahne
3 RItz Bros
Snow-Colu^bua

•
.

Block

^

aii>

Any Family
Jack North
Tiny Town R«r

Junior Durkia Co

Leo Hannon Co
(Three t6 1111)
Kenmore (7>
2d half (4-6)
Carr Bros ft Betty Helen Kane
(Others to fill)
Glen ft Jenkins
(30)
Ore
Henry Santrey
Tlnova ft Balkoft
(Two to fill)
Fred Keating
Franklin

Kanazawa Tr

(7)

Loew'a 46th St.
1st half (7-iP)
Ralstons
(^ark ft Smith
Ann Prltchard Co

Lorraine Twine
Eileen D C

Schane'y

Georse Green
Jimmy Hadreas

EmQlre
Debroy Somers BdBUly Kay
ColUnson & Deaa
Lillian Burns
Clay Keyes
Dlnkie Denton 9

Alhambra

(TWO

Eay'B (30)

Lyda Roberty

Loew'a

Klnjg

ft

cm

KANSAS

Dennis Sistera

Gordon

Al Van Co
George Downey
Jay McBride

Egyptian (6)
"Let's Pretend"
TUyou & Rogers

Ed

3

proviOencb

Rio Rita"

Empire

KhigB
Harry Rose

Charles King
"Taming! Shrew"
Stanley (30)
"Frills &.Fjincres"
Dick Powell
"Sacred Flame"

fill ).

H

Casey

ft
ft
ft

Rea
Jones
Shadows
Lights
(One to ml)

& Bellew
Maureen & Sonny

"

Desert Sons

Coogan

to

JEBSire' CITK
Loew'a (7)
Ferry Corwey
Myrla ft Ayrea 4
PAttI Spear
Dixon
Dorothy ft
Jolly ft Smith

Newtoa

Ralstons

PenjL (30)
"Song Shop" Unit

Nat Nazarro Jr

(Two

3
ft

4

2d

lOSth St. (7) ,
ZiOe Gall Ena^mible

.

Kelo Broa
Burna ft Klssen

Fred Ardath Co
Bronson & Renee
(One to fill)
2d half (11-13)

"Love Backet"

(In4ef)
Carll Elinor Orch

JAMAICA

(Three to

_^
OLBVHLAND

Joe Stanley Co
Harris ft Pepper

Mortoa
At Trahan
Lilflan

Yoleacia (7>

to

McOl^ty

ft

(7-iM

Harry Citroli

Tacopl Tr

Lewis ft Wlnthrop
;Tom ft Dolly Ward,

(Others, to fill)
2d halt (Il-'IS)

Kelth'a
lat tialf

Dell O'Doll
'

.

2d half (4-«)

House

Billy

Andre De Val

(Two

1st half (7-l»)

State (7)

'

Howard

U

Milton SlQsser

Noel Burns
Gluck-Sorel Girls
liOS ANGELES
Bonlevard (6)
Freddie Bernard
"Shanghai Lady"
Oarthay Circle

Wake Up & Dream
NEWCASTIiB

Opera House

Enrjght (30)
."Pirate Capers''
Jay Mills

.

HOUSTON

Gates Ave.

Aurora

fill)

(Two t o fill)
MT. TEBN<Ntr

„
B

Yoeaa'B Daaeen^
John Bartoa
Healy ft Croaa
Wllllama ft Dolaaey

.

Kfilton Be.rle Unit
(Others to fill)

.-

let half (7-10)

Anne Kantor

Palace

Bill of Dlvorcem'nt

U

:

MANCHESTER

The Co-Optimlats
BI.ACK>OOI<
Gmiid
Barry O'Brien Co

(7)

(Others to

Wynne

ft

West

'

Loew'a (7)
Qoba of Joy

Burke ft Durkln
Dance Derby
Unit (One to fill)

PITTSBURGH

Mighty"

Zelaya
Lloyd &.Brlce
Andrew 8f L Carr

:

lilVERPOOIi
Empire
Hold Every thins

The Lido FoUiea

EVANSVILLB

.

Janet of France

"Marianne"

HOUSTON, TEX.

'Mother's Party"

Royal

1929

LeoB ft Dawn
Johnny Berkes Co
Roye ft Maye Co

(30)

"They're OWVerne Buck'

J Walton

Metropolitan

Ora

Stuart Barrle

Goi'al Olrla

•The

New Moon

Grand

&

Jules

ENGLAND
Empire

Moatbaiun

Joe Browninff Jr
Joe BEownlnc
Whltey Roberta

Empire

BUUnNGHAM

i^onld Martov

half (11-13)

2(7

.

"Flight"

Marathon Frolfo"

Cowley
Barton

Beau Oeste

Vercell Sla

Piass"
Mlchlgiua <80)

PROVlNaAL
Paris

Miriam Hoffman
10 Melody Malda

STRATFORD

Win Hay

|

Money la Money
(Two to fill)

Ziucllle Sis
6 TlvoU Glrla

ArBone. Siegal

Forward

&

Rogera

Bacoq

Virginia

•

„„„ (11-13>
^„ half
^.
2d

Kait>U Bros

BROOKLYN
Bedford

& H

Sbampalffn
I

Herbert Faye Co
Eddie Allen Co

or

Harmon & Nee

Montrose & Rose
Samuel Benavle

Jean Kennedy
Klrby & Harrlhgt'tt

.

^ctor Andre

Salesmen

3 Trav-I's

Morrlp

C^.iiCcardl

Hugtale Clark CO
2d halt (11-13)
Bloombers Alask'na
Cooper & Cayan^rli
aeo.BYec^riokB co

KaroU Bros

Harry Moore
Matthew Sis

Houston Sts
Kismet Sla & Ptnr

'

Ccocan' & Casey
Jean Oranos^ Co

1st half (7-10)

of Bee. 2
T B Lane
Ann Suter
NEW CROSS
Umpire
Noble Slssle Bd

Mr

lis

ft Kveiym
McWllltama
Walea

&

Faber

a new

new

to city, doing
turn, reappearing atter absence or appearing for first time.
Pictures iitelud^ Itt classification picture polioy, with vaude
preisentatlon as adjunct.
signifies act

LONDON

I.

lat hair (7-l«)
Joe Mandia S
Alice Modey

Maximo
Jerome

asterisk (*) before

Tennyaoa

ft

OOBONA,

HaU (7-lH

l«t

Shows carrylner ttUMerals sUch as (Dec. 8) or (Dec. 9) indicate opening next week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this yreelc
<I)ec. 3) or (Dec. 4) with split weeka also indicated by dates.

An

Vyin
{

Albee (T) .
Wlla^n KePVle ft
Marie Marlow
Dave Appolon Co
Medley ft Dupree

Jean Carr
Moaa ft Frye
(Two to fill)
Fred Waring
BSth St.
Dorpthy Lee
lat half (7-l«)
Gautler'a Toy Shop (One to fill)
(30)
O'Neal ft Mannbra
Jack ft R Spangler
Ida May Chadwlck Skelly ft Helt BeT
Herb WllUuna
(One to fill)
Weaver Brpe
2d half (11-lt)
Home Folk*
Geo Beatty
Boahwlek
Great RoUe
lat haU (7-10)
Glenn ft Jenklae
The DaroB
Lieut Oltz Rice
Chain ft Conroy
(One to fill)
Ed ft May Ernie
2d half (4-«),
Fotd ft Wataon
Maryn BelUt Co
Foater Fagla ft Cox. (One to fill)
,
2d half (11-11)
Hughea
Billy
Mayo ft Corhett
Ken Murray
Roger Imhofl Co
(One to fill)
Walter Dare Wohl
Fordham

Rotli Jtoyt

B

BBOOKL2nr

GoM ft Roy
Jalck Dempaey
Bums ft AHaa

Uoael Kike Amea
Boblaaoa^ Pierce

Vlctorki

WEEK

THIS

Bentel Jb OovtA
The Brlanta
Frances Amui
Bert Gordon Co
Meyers-Liibow *

I

-

Kelth'a

lat half

^

(7-10)

Paul SyrtcU &

i>

Monica ft A SkfllJ
Syd MoorehoUbe
Geo Stanley Co
(One to mo
6

2d halt
Belforda

Kane

ft

Ellis

M'sh'n Montgomery
Jed Dooley
,

Norman Thomas

6

;

,

'

y^ednf^y* December

.

Salle.

V A R I E TV

Kane

Bob Carter Co

CQtherB to illlL

Joe Mendl
iovft Jn the Kanlw
Hall
Ai
Blta Ooula
Tour earnerpn«

Cameron Co
(Two to All)

X}dna Torrence;C«

&

Fowerq

Jarrett

'

Chevalier' Bros

Cbas sum

Orpheom

Joseph Kigan
Harry Conley Co..
(One to flllV.^

TiUlB

Rue

L«

Salle

Blood

Fox

(6)

SAN JOSB
California

EXCLUdlVELV DESIGNED

GARMENTS FORGernXEMEN

.

half

BEN ROCKE
Chamb'l'n

ft J Hubert
Eddie Pardo
Beehee &' Bubyate

Fritz

6

.

Helen Warner

Kettta'a (7)

Winifred
(One to

2d half (12-14)
Plcchianl Tr
BlUy Zecko Co^
(One to flll)

to

2d half (12-14)
Plantation Days

•

'

Fays

4

TACOMA

(Two

Htppodrome

Fred

(One

ft

Robinson

Sylvester.

lat halt' (7-10)
Pftnilly
EvttTiS- fe-.-Adama

McCahn

to

Claudia Coleman
(Three to flll)

fill)

Honey Faiiilly
C Blossom ft June
Angus ft Searle
F-aiik DeVoe Co
rron e Vermillion Co

Tilyou

(«)

ft

liONO

"Contraate" Idea

Nan Blackstone
Gypsy Byrhe
Bud ft Elinor Coll
Buddy Emmett
Serge & R Temoff

Sam

Rodgers

BEACH

ANGELES

LoeW's State

(R)

Idea

2d half (10-12)
••Beach Nights"

"Chanticleer"
Les Kllcks
Pall Mall

Kitaros
Davis ft
Bradley

Wisconsin (6)
"Scr'nl'd Melodies"
David Reece
Sherry Louise

Morley & Anger
Art Hadley

fin)

to

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (9)

Mounters

5

Ryan

Sis

Stan Kavanaugh
Conlin ft Glass
Marion Wllklns Co

Evian

RandnU

Billy

Por-le

1st half (8-10)
Plantation Days

Fred Craig Jr
Carl McCullough
Joyce La.ndo Co

to

flll)

Jerome Mann

.

Franklin

Jack

Capitol
(8-10)

B

ft

Everts

ft

ft

Warner

Welling

NEW

ICelly

ft

ft

Hudson

Palace
Lewis

ft

2fl

& Mitchel
Maffa & Mae
Vina Zolle

Louise

Listen

restful, feet.

Mental state of the! girl does not
enter into this scheme of biological
The complexion or color
analysis.
Blonde
of hair is also- extraneous.
or. brunet, the findings apply to
.

both.

When kicking the relaxed chorine
smooth motion, but
the emotional kind will kick in a
jerky manner, beginning with slow

will effect long,

finish likei a race
horse at the tape. Inhlbitlve types
react similarly with the manner of
kicking expressing eVen the choi^ineis mood while at work.
Every character trait is divined

movement and

their legs.

Those

who

girls

.

dis-

play stiff legs and keep their kneett
well are of firm dispositions. Girls
who possess knee caps thait extend
squalid and lack
like doorknobs are
*

.

I

Ebilly Loisen

Jean Woodward
Claire Carter

Ray Davis

.

Lillian Sullivan

June Crane
4 Coatera

,

•

Jamea Boyd
OakiaDd's Terrace

Buddy Kennedy
Will Oakland's Rev [head with naught but the- week-end
GlrlB: who show sharp musclef
Ada Winston
to depend upon against the gamble are crtiel, but If wearing heavy and
Peggy Bolton
Kay Green
of climatic conditions, high rents, chubby—legs—itia-.a^einc h th ey^ate--Donna—
Medrano^-ftJoe—Stroracy-^ •
ofIn
any
and
that
downtown
city,
Emll Coleman Bd
Rosalie Wynne
of an affectionate nature.
fers top much opposition, without
dab Rlchmaa.. Dot Crowley
Shirley La Mar
Morton Downey
th'e Ipng and often cold ride."
Loretta Flushing
I

half (12-14)

(Three to

U

flll)

ROCKFORD,
let

Duke

KverKladca
Le Roy Prinz Rev

flll)

2d half (11-14)

Danny Small
(Three to

flll)

SlOtX CITY,
Orphenm

Beau Mondei
Joe Lfwls
Carroll

half

(Three to
SO.
•

Lyrio (7)

~

lat

lA.

Gorman

Darnale

Wagner Bd

Sol

BliU'k

Hawk

Cpojn-sanders

(7-9)

'

fill)

Palace

Bd

'

M

Sherman Bd

Green UlU
Al Wohlman
Tina Tweedle
Alvlra Morton

Van Dae

Charlotte

Clothlel Berryess
Verne Bucit Bd

Clarlta
Bill Ivranz

Bughes

(8-10)

Ralnbo Garden
Bert

Bd

Dagmar
Sisters

Pauline. B&leau.

Olga

College Inn

Larimer- ft. Hudson
Shapiro & O'M'lIey
Joyce Lando Co

Lew Lewis .Bd
Oolden Pumpkin
Al Reynolds
Helen King
Eros & Lois
Doris Hurtig
Gladys Blair

Bridge
Vincent
Mary Stone
Benlta Frede

Rome

BKND. IND,
half

ft

ft

Lehman
.

Jimmy Noone Bd

Natale

Cecil

ft

Colleen

Mlshka

Adams

Hollywood Chatter

(Continued from, page 1)

have gone to other cities to keep
in show action.
Bernice Vardoii,.
one of tlie Stem's most regal
blondes, hftis taken work in lyansas
City, wnlle others have- gone td I'e-

'

(Continued from page 10)
Chicago, Detroit and
treats
In
order to can' more plane stuff for }-*hilly, aside from a score who have
undisturbed by engaged to appear for the Florida
Angels,"^
Hell's
season.

Last Resort
^are the Zlegfeld

The night clubs

girls*
to prieviews in San Bernardino and
work
returns them -to the studio the same

All shy of the
last resort.
until oppressed to the limit.

In only one respect do they mainLaurel and Hardy's suit-tea;ring tain their aloof dignity; that is in
vaude act set them back |1,000 for at least demanding proportionate
Three men in the act, one pay^from the club entrepreneurs for
togs.
plant means four suits, plus three the consequent antagonism to night
cluT> woric,
They are paid higher
shows a day.
HoUyway theatre, Almee Sem- than In a production and have that
McTPherson opposish, had a as a pertinent reason for acceptlng.ple
scrubbed front, "Street Girl," sky- All demand to be featured.
With the night club Jobs limited,
wavers and a grand opening sign
the beauties are storming departout for Thanksgiving.
Ed Robinson is one of the few ment stores and modiste establishscreen actors fitted to act In ail ments to model jjowns, hats or
silken wares.
foreign versions. He speaks Eng
"The manager, of one hotel has
lish, French, German, Hebrew* Yid
been approached" three times in one
dish, Italian, Spanish and his na
week by Ziegfeld girls, with secretive tongue, Roumanian,
Capt. L R. McLendon, Sixth Field tarial and filing ability. Stafll was
glrls^ tips on
Artillery, Fourth Division, claims to loaded, so he gave the
have fired the first shell for Amer- other hotel managers Who might use
night.

Eddie Clifford

Babe Payne

Isabelle Gerhardt
Fred Villanl

:

flll).

IND'POLIS, IND.

Garden AUab
Caatlea

Lillian Barnes
Jean Oil

Lonesome Club

1st

Buddy Howe
Barle Hoffman Bd

Louis Stover

I

BEAUTS IN DESPiUil

M-G

Storm

Murial Fisher

Esther Durnell

With the coming of summer It's
expected the road men will have
picked up their customary hopeful
li^ss and go through It all over
again, alWays in the red.

other ships.
Private electric parlor car takes
execs from a siding on. the lot

Sisters

Misa Harriet

Thelma. Vlllard

to

Lou Radeiman Bd

Patricia

Bd

[

Silver Slipper

Lea Glorias
Ben Pollack Bd
Taclit Clnb
Yacht Club Boya
Owen Richard

Ercelle

Evelyn Nesblt
Bernic Adler
Victoria Regal
Kail Al Hul
Joan Cohan
Dottle Dale
Art Wllllama
Eddie Jackson'

I

.

CHICAGO

Ambaasndenn

ILL.

McCullough

(two

Bd

Elllncrton

Palace
(8-10)

Seaslade
Veloz ft Yolanda
Vincent Lopez Bd

..

M

half

Elsie Greenwell Co
Palm Beach Girls

Carl

Lee

ft

Mildred Lorraine
Landau's Bd
Faramonnt Hotel

DuVal 4,
Roy Ingrabam Bd

Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd
Cotton Club
Dan Healy Rev
Wells Bryson ft
Cora La Redd

McCarthy ft. Stern'd
Thomas's Saxotette

Wylle ft ToUng
Enchanted Forest

<7)

Ames

Marvel
Gushing ft Button
Ted ft Francis
Frank Masters

Slate Bros

(8-10)
ft

(7)

Morgner

ft

(Three to

George Hunter
(One to flll)
2d half (ll,-14)
7 Nelsons
Thomas's Saxotette
York ft Lord

HAVESir

Benny & Western

Bd

Red NIcbola Orcb

Alabam

Bobby HenshaW

Merit

half

Seal

ft

Wood

Prln«^sa

Victory

"Thru the Gates"

DBarROlT, MICH.
Fox (6)
•'Garaens" Idea

ft

Hollywood Reat'nt

JazzIIps 'Ricb'rdaon

Jack McBrlde Co
Doc' Baker Co
Chas 'Slim' Tlmblln
N'SHVILLE, T'NN,

EV'N SVILLE, IND.

Lowry

I

Mohtrealers Orcti
Kay LaSalle
Georgia Paine
Clnb Montmartre

Riverside (7)
Polar Pastimes
AUe.n Reno

Lirge

2d half (11-14)

Larimer

Lucille Iveraon

-

Bd

N T G

Club Uda
Llbby Holman

Swan

ZeppUng Around U
(Two to fill)
MILW'CKEF, WIS.

1st half

Manning ft Class
Jack Major
Eddie Dale Co

"

(«)

Durante

Rojal

Abrahams

Connie's Inn

2d half (11-14)

Britt

Ida May Sparrow
(One to flll)
2d half (12-14)
3 Lordena
Barbara Bclford Or
(One to flll)
DAVENPORT, lA.

1st

Co

Lonesome Club

Plckard

1st half (8-11)
Bill Telaak

Stop Look

DENVER, COL.

Irwlh

-

MXniPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm (7)

Palm Beach Glrla
DES MOINES, lA.
Orphenm

.Tabor Grand

Caatllian

Al Shayne Rev

her way of thinking.
Confident girls step free and
The timid ones walk unevenly, taking self-conscious steps,
while the really clever girl has flat,
tric la

forceful.

places iof Importance open, both
restaurants, are the Post Lodge
and Washington Arms, each north personality.
of Larchmont. Red Lion' Jnn, once
The affectionate girl or the huthe best large hideaway of that
mane type has long knees.
section, has been dark for some
Girls who have round knees ar
weeks.
the artistic and able. Fleshy knees'
Lbrig Islahtl Dull
mean 'laziness. Knees that bend
On Long Island the same small straight indicate that the chorine
speakeasy roadhouse Is the most possesses grace and strength. Thlit
popular. Others of the liarger class,
ones make for' agility, Girls who
excepting Pavilion Royale on tjie own, knees that point outward are
Merrick road, have Suspended.
the clumsy typie—but hollow kneea
Road proprietors advance no rea- are truly feminine. These indicateson for the legarthy concerning coyness and subtleness,
their places excepting people have
In general, however, slender leggrown tired, can't find, th© right ged girls, are indifferent toward
kind of floor show, too much over
men.

,

Lea Ambassedeara

Abe Lyman Bd

Danny Small

Talent

•VDrapep" Idea
Fra.nk Mellno

H

their legs

lift

,

Clayton, Jackson,

Rosita
Rosenthal Bd
ft

that intelligent girls

higher—while walking. The more
a girl deviates fi:om the "custom-,
ary" walking line the more eccen-

by
.(Continued from page 1)

McCunn Sla
Keith Rayne
Tlra Kewin

Russian Singefa
Nate Lelpslg
Clifford ft Higglna

C'D'R RAPIDS, XA.
Iowa

MILW'KEE, WIS.

LaRue

Ramon

little red book or.
That "or" means sho's worth
watching for better, roles.
Thinks Like She Walks
Persistent observation has proved

l

Belmont

LInfleld

'IX>S

Savoy

Dorothy

(One

ROADHOUSES THROUGH

Marie Regan
Joey Chance

and the

every tiling

is

.,

2d half (11-14)
Elsie Greenwell Co
Jack Major
Eddie Dale Co
CHICAGO, IIX.

West Coast (6)
"Carnival Russe"
Sonia & Alex-S-B

The Old Timers

&.

Pressler ft Klalss
Princess Pat

-

Ed Chaney

N. T.

M

Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Or cb
Casanova
Ruth Etting

Moss ft Fontana
Bobby Brook Bd
Ctaatean Madrid
Jerry Blanchard
Jack White
Pat Harrington
Girl' Revua

(9)

Associatioii

6

Fanchon and Marco

Maxin?

CITY

Orpheum

'

Saxon Reed ft IC
Parker Babb Co

Syncopets

(Two

Fox

OKLAHOMA

(30)

Norman Thomas

Haler

BROOKLYN,

flll)

to

(9).

nil)

Randall ft Watson
Harry Burns Co
KItsyama Japs

2a half (4-6)
Alton & Wilson
Geo Shelton 'Co

(Two

(One

Cardlnl

Sla.

Jane BUIoh
(Three to flll)

:t^orton ft

George Hunter
(Three to fill)

Eddie Davla
Fawn ft Jordan

B' &
Johnston
Elinor ICerr
Cardell TWins

ft

Al ft F Stedman
J Cobb ft S Lowry
FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestio (9)

—

'(Three to fill)
2a half (11-13)

ft

Murdock ft Mayo
DOn Galvln
Lubin Lbwry ft A
Evans & Mayer

DALLAS. TEX.

5

LaMarr

NEW ORI-EANS
Orphenm
G Bd
Local B

Majestic (9)
St Clair Sis ft O'D
Henry J Kelly

TOUNGST-OWN—
Keith's (7)
Md Collegians

—

Boyce
Lytel ft Pant
MCLallen ft Sarah

& Tboraaa
Mary. Haynes
Lindsay Mason Co

The Lobbyists
Wilton & Weber
Don Lee & Louise

Any

Lottie Atherton

Sully

(One to

Barney GaUant

4

MIABU, OKLA.
Orphenm (9)

-

(9)

Miacahua

.

Blue Steppera

4

Lamoiit

Orpheuiif
2d halt (12-lB)

Jim the Bear

i.'.-.pltol

3.

R

NISW YOBK

Goode

ft

Llta Grey Chaplin

Besser & Balfour
Chorus Ladies
(One to flll)

2d half (4-6)

(Salenos

TKENTON

Swor

flll)

Rltz

C Bvana & Adama
"WilBon & Dobson
Harry Carroll
Harry Howard
(One to flll)
Paula Paqulta

to

BIRMINGHAM

1st half (7-10)
Chester Conklln
(Others to flll)
2d half (11-13)
O'Nell & Manners
Colleano Family

(30)

The

Even
fertile in the future.
acts at about $2,500 could hardly
secure, over 12 weeks, at present on
the Keith route if playlnjg all the
available time at that amount.

very

Cabarets

Majestic (9)
Masters & Grayce
e.^
Le Paul

Murray Girls
ChlBholm ft Breen

Keltli'a

Crystal 3

Bill

(8)

Glorifled

HOUSTON, TES.

.

CHARLOTTE

TONKERS

(7)

Kitchen Firatea
Jack Usher
Nick Lucas
Cheslelgh & Gibbs

'

ATLANTA

Ray & Harrison

TORONTO

'

Strand

Dance Fablea
Hal Neiman
Ruby Norton

(7)

'Kelso Bi OS Unit
(Others to aU)

.

-

Batt«rfieU

Marcus

to flll)
(30)

It-K-O Punt»sca

.

flll)

would demand.
With only two or three Vaude
theatres remaining in the country
capable of playing a big mpney
name,' around 13,600 up, it|s even
more doubtful that picture people
will find the Keith variety stage

Interstate

Orpheiim (7)
GayhAt' ft Byron
Fulton ft Parker
Olsen & Johnson

.,

Perolvial

ft

&

to

LANSING. MICra.

Himes

'BrOa'

WINNIPEG

-;

Junior Dnrkln.

Hunter

'

Milla

ft

flll)-

'

Keith's (p)
Ada Kanfman Girls 2 Blossoms
3 Forman Sis
Grace D Nile Co
Chain & Conroy
Althoff
Chas
Peter' Hlggina
Jimmy Allard Co
(One to flll)

(30)
^
Tan De Velde .Tr

"Wells

fill)

./

Position

way a giri stands— the w^ay she
walks— or the way she kicks puts
her in the

I

:

.

Kelly JackBon Co
Stanley & Ginger
Xiedova Co
(One to All)

Loos BroB

ft

-

(Two

Palace (7)
"Speed" Idea,
Black Cat 4
Ca-l Norrls Greyh^ds
Parker & Mack
Helen Burke

({>)

Theo ft Katya
Nat Specter
Mary Price

Keith'9
2d h^lf (11-13)
Snyder & Cooley
(Others to flll)
2a half (4-6)

SYRACUSE
Nathal

Brown

Ave

WHITE PLAINS

(8-10)

Tork ft Lord
White ft Manning

|

-

"Accordion" Idea
Burt ft Xehman

N. V. C1t>

St..

Palace
1st half

(8-iO)

1st half (9-11)
Plcohiani Tr

(Two
La Petite MarieSEATTLE, WASH. W'RC'ST'B, MASS.'

1632 B'way, m% SOth

PEORIA, IIX.

-Fisioher'

let

Buccaneers"

"Jazz

.

Arnold Grazer
Maxine 'Hamilton
Lee Wilmot
Fifth

XUU

I>AN\7LLE.

Jerome ft Ryan
Enchanted Forest
Broadus 'Erie

^

show

lineage,
|

.

Great States

BmSlie ft Romalne
Chas -Brugge
Eddie .Rey

Gray

ft

Kemmys

4

Vehita Gould
Morris ft Shaw
(Throe to mi)

I

1)

Ou-la-la*s

blood.

small bones but extravagant muscular curves.
Xiong shin bones mean the girl
>vas brought up on goulash, and.
short shin bones denotes chop suey

,

2d hall (11-1«)
"Black & Gold"

Cowan

(7-10)

Doone

ft

German

tremendous.
Van De Velde
id hnJf (11-14)
Keith vaude may continue to play
Art Hftdloy
2a half (11-14)
Jerome & Ryan
Kltaroa
real high salaried entertainers when
Shapiro
ft. O'M'lIey
Taoopl
Tr
Davis & La Rue
White & Manning
possible if believing they can also
Cardiff ft Wales
Bradley ft Evlan
(One to fill)
WAUKEGAN, IIX. draw. Current picture rages might
Maxine Doyle ^
Genesee
wrrRn'RV, CONN.
JOLIET. nx.
be engaged by Keith's if available
lat half (8-11)
Palace
lUalto
Opera vs Jazz
let half (8-lOJ
and able to pay the salaries they

Sylvia Doree.

Thunder

(7)

"Beach Nights"
Morley & Anger

Wally Jackson
Nora Schiller

La Vere

Bands

Calif Nite Hawka
(Three to fill)
2d half (11-13)

Picks

ft

Fox

Perez

ft

:

Bronson /ft Gardner
Llna Basquette
(Three to fill)
2d half (11-18)

WASHINGTON

"Jazz Temple" Idea

Mack

ft

ft

Florrie

.

(5)

.

SAN FRANCISCO

Pardo
Beehee ft Bubyate

.

Bums Go

lia

ft

Arhiand

(7)

Curley Bums
Prltz & J Hubert

(Others to fiU)
(80V. ^
ft I^aRue

Curly

Fox

Military Ensemble

E}ddl«

sroKAKi:
Orphenm (7)
Odds & Ends Bev
TlUis

SAN DIBGO

"Uniforms" Idea

VANCOUVER

TlmibUn

N. J.

Regent
lat half

KX

1st half (7-10)

Southern Steppers r
VANCOUV'R, B. C.
Strand «()
"Types"- Idea
Trado Twins
Carlena DiamondHarold Stanton

3 JackB & 2 Queens
Ruth. ICadamatsu
Joan Hardcastle

Monica ft A BkeVly
McDevltt ft Hager
Greit Kolle
(One to flll).„^

ptewart ft.liiaeh
CTwo t<.mi)

fill)

to

1)

salaries

Ted liedford

,

(Three to fill)
2d half (4-6)
Peg Bates

(7)

M4mmy

Grtinville

(Two

Fabian

(2d half (10-12)
•Wat'melon Blues'

May Uqber
Frank Stever
Helen Fauchaud
M Sanaml Co

2d half (11-13)

Franklyn ArdeU Co
Maley ft Howland

PATERSONt

Bernard

HOBOKEN,

Gayety

Xasln«^e (6)
"Far East" Idea

Ayrea

ft

(Continued from page

rarielng from $1,500 to
Jff.OOO paid to synthetic names were
not worth it. In and out of Keith's
exists an opinion that if all the
publicity and money devoted to the
sale of picture names to vaude audiences were devoted to vaude acts,
vaude would now have a share of
its own headlihei's^and in a position
to cut outside connections Svithout
having to worry about attractions.
Many of the picture people were
played by Keith's in the vicinity of
the film colony on the coast, and
most of them flopped. The list of
past and present .picture names
played In vaude for big money with
nothing but faded screen reps is

Doone

ft

Nlte :HawkB
(Three to flll)

Gracie Barrie

Grant

ft

Sanda
Calif

Kcdth'a (7)

Pink

(6)

'Columns" Idea

Rome

SALRM, ORB.

X>ou

•

onthemn

ft WlUa
SACRASCBNTO

BALTIMORE

Senator (6)
Nlles Marsh
"Baby Songs" Idea Billy Rolls
Penny Pennington
Maxine Evelyn
Miller ft Marx
Dorothy Henley
RCse Valyda
VTICA, N. Y.
Pearl Hoft

Queen
Lee

&

(Continued from page

Hull

ft

Fox

Brown

ft a.

Santos

Dave ApoIIpa- Co
SX. PACI>
.

Aces

4

(30)

Stanley-FabiaD

M Loomls
Bobbe Thompson
ST. LOUIS. HO.

'

iBt halt (7-10)

yrancols DenBmpre
Harrison ft Dakln
Odette Myrtll
Corbett ft CBrlen

(7)

Roy

-

HUX

VNION

•

Jones

.

«d half (11-18)
Paul eyflell ft
"Vaughn Comfort Co
Monica ft A. Skelly
Byd Moorehonse ^
Geo Stanle y Co

Kel80 BroB Unit

K

Art In Taps" Idea
Rodney ft Gould
Al ft Hal
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis

M'ahMl Montsomery
Jed Dboley

Thunder

ft

Brown Bros

C

Palace

LEG TELLERS

FADING STARS

SPR'OF'UD, MASS.

PORl^LANB, ORB. 'Sweet Cooklca"
Broadway (5)
Eva Mandel

ft ElIUi

45

Arnold Hartman

"InternaVnal" Idea

(7-l«>

Beltords

ShvnbTn Vere
Florrie La
Blood

h*«

iBt

Hlmei

ft

PASAinSNA
CoPonidiD (B)

<7)

Mack

Sc.

'

.

1929

.4«

TBOT
OrptaMm

.

.

.

.

Now playing a them.
ica in the war.
Writing
private In "All Quiet on the Wes*:
Numerous Of the girls are trying
ern Front."
Don Ulsh
2d half (11-13)
Ist half (6-11)
Jules .Mbertl Bd
Intcrn'l Rhythm
Ruth Renlck is throwing herself tlieir hand at talker shorts and
LIMA. O.
Hoehn ft Marcy
Emille & Romaine
Cowan & Gray
Walton
Pinky
Dees
Co
Snyder
ft
stories.
One girl landed.:Ohio
Johnny Dodds Bd
oh the mercy of tlie public's curi- .magazine
Chfla Brugge
•'Black ft Gold"
Inez Gamble
(Three to flll)
1st half (8-11)
a script with Leo Meehan and an4 Kemmys
Eddie Rey
.Stands say that "The Pass
Vanitay Fair
osity.
Ro.se .Lane
Wilfred Dubola
Helen Warner
ST. JOE. MO.
Arnold Grazer'
Jordon
Jean
short
with George
other
story
is
a
iBack"
Floor
Third
Wal.sh
Sam
the
of
ing
Powers ft Wallace
CryBtnl
Maxine Hamilton
La Petite Marie
Angel o De Soto
Geneve Butler
Lee Wllmot
(One to flll)
Audubon
playlnK the Actons' .theatre- and Maines, who disposed of it to a nalet half (8-1 n)
FroUca
Carvelle Slstera
GT. F'LLS, MONTi.
,2d half (12-14)
1st half CT-IO)
If tlieSe have
Herbert G & V
street address, but no I'ef- tional publication.
give
the
Waldron
Moore
Peggy
Ja'-U
Family
Dei'ong
"Beach Nights"
Grand (6)
Wyllc & Young
Keith Beecher Bd
Blck ft Snyder
erence i.s made to the fact that for been ghosted, it has been held under
(Two to flll)
"Kisses" Idea
Morley ft Anger
Manahan ft Co-eda
Joe ft J ^dCehna Art Hadley
LINCOLN, NEB.
years tii« houfie has been known cover.
WASHINGTON
Win Cowan
Kitaros
ST. 'LOt lS. MO.
Stuart (10)
The stem's biggest layoff beauty
= Dava^Ha cke r
w^^Grand;^<.7).v^_=
.Davl8:^&^LaBuo^^ ^•Tu eUer^&== R m t h -^=^=^Mgdrillon
E Plat Four
Bradley ft Evlan
ilexola Bros
Waiting in" one bf IJolly wood's' 'para~de~ha9rhever beerTmore wl
(Two to nil)
E Da Jgher^y Orch J" Slaughter Orch
Mabel ft Marcia
Maxltie Doyle
D'tliy Johns'n
Baby
Le I'aradls
clubs to keep an appointment, a to take most anything that comes
LONDON, CAN.
Chnntecler
Wallen ft Barnes
NIAG. F'LLS, N. Y.
I)'^f!)nond Co
Win
Orch
Davis
Meyer
I^cw'h
Me^.i-'r Davis Orch'
HR'TFORD, CONN.
writer found himself out of clgarets along to keep the bill collectors from
Moyei-3 & Nolan
Strand
M>De Bacr
1st half (9-11)
Birt Bernath
Capitol (7)
1st half (6-9)
Revue I..a Merit
,^
Swanec
Not being a member he couldn't their Jiotel doors. This period Of the
Max ft His Gang
I'aul .KiOleman
TDaace Moods"
"Wat'melon Blues" Beitrand
Meyer I)n\fi3 Orch
St Ralston
It will doutatr
WINDSOR, CAN
sign, so asked an actor friend to year is responsible.
Exposition A
Mammy
ft Picks
Crtrlton
VenuH
Revels
Cowboy
Capitol
t»U3 ^lulcay
Ted Led ford
Mcytr Davis Orch
The actor couldn't less be a cold Cliristmas, with much
do
it for him.
Orch
WIlllamH
B
(12-14)
half
2d
(9-11)
1st halt
Betty Mooney
(Southern Steppera
I'nrk
VTardmnn
for them.
undermined
r.otua
cheer
of
its
Jazz^
deliquent
vs
Opi'ra
oh
the
becnu.se
he
wa.s
Jazz
VD
Opera
Ramon Caldwell
OAKLAND
Fred Sla.sor Orch
Jan Garber Orch
De.vlto Denny Co
H Hpidt's.C'Uf'n nH
Iji-vllo ft Penny Co
Pro.sont.s from the boy friends
Fox (C)
After the writer had asked
list.
Butts ft Cal P'ches Butts ft ral P'clKJB
HOLLYWOOD
"Idea In Green"
directors he nlway.s Inundate the dressing rooms
actors
wto
throe
and
fl2-14)
halt
2d
WIS.
^Kyptlan
MADISON,
(15)
Lorch,
Eddie Lambert
Kd Deering, Theodore
..^
Lot's Pretend"
iinx ft TfiH 'lanp
AU were on Iho at Yiilt-tldo, but few are delivered
Orphenm
finally gave it up
Moran & Weston
Pred Bernard
Hertrand R: lUilston J,'imf-.«< K.irley, Ruth Holly, "On .the
1st hnlf (S-IO)
Franklirt Rooora
to hosteli'ies and homes.
d. I. schedule.
S<-t,"'xM;-G.
Lyda llobcrti
Cowboy Ucvcia
Bruno- AVolss 3.
Way Watts

NEW YORK

FRESNO

Acamedy

Fox WUaon

Hap Hazard
Ewlng Eaton
Howard Co
'.

:

CITY

Jules

Spirit of Minstrelsy

(Two. to

Frank LiBuse'

Maybrey Hokanson

Don

ft Doresse
Lloyd Huntley

fill)

Bd

ColoMmo

2d half <11-14)

'

Charley Straight Bd

•

Stables

.

*

.

:

.

.

i

"^-^

•

'",

.

I

•

1

.
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PETE NEBO KAYOED

r Eddie Cantor Not

DON'T HAVE TO PAY OFF,

Chb

in

Eddie Cantor wishes to make
In no

plainly known he is
way connected with the
It

On His Feet When

Referee Stops

Club.
When that cliib was organized Cantor became a member,
but shortly after resigned.
Understanding his name has
been employed in the promotion of the Fleetwood club, Mr.
Cantor requests this explana-

Fourth

JACK PULASKI

By

Quite a big turnout at^the Garden
last Friday paid a tilt in prices to
see Al Singer in action. The bugs
expected to see a knockout a,nd
that's what happened.
Pete Nebo, the itf'lorlda Indian,
lasted, two minute? and 20 seconds
of the fgurtiv round. That socking
.

Singer looks
champion.

The

all

the more

a

like

referee stopped the fight.

in

tion.

were in the market, the pikers.
Squawking plenty over their^J30.
"Kid, what a break for me this

stock bust is. I ain't never gbirig to
pay off again. Tbu don't hear me
bawling about any losses in dough
or on paper. - I was clean when it
started and rm clean now, but it's
working for me two ways just the
same,
Besides not payliig oft, I ain't
worrying any more over sucker
money. There's no sucker money
no more. Everybody's In the box
and I'm on vacation.
"All the ideas I had to promote
are written out and In storage.
From, the way I figure, it will take
the chumps a couple of years to
save up enough dough .to make it
worth while for me to commehce
By that time I
operating again.
should be way ahead myself through

..

battle that was not
satisfactory. He seemed to be aiming for a quick knockout, taking
too many chances against the hard
hitting Nebo. For that reason Al

entirely

er's

took a number of hard left, hooks
and some rights. ForAt. to this face
up tuniately those blows were a bit

.

the time Nebo was backed
class In straightagainst the ropes in a corner, being high. Al showed
nowhere
smashed Without retuirn. The end- ening up Nebo, who got
ing was "somewhat sudden and .sen- with a crouch,
'

the crowd climbing the
chairs as Singer jumped In the air
signifying his joy In scoring an
other kayo win.
A.t the two-minute mark the
Bronx battler was stung by a hard
right from the Seminole. Al hesl
tated, one hand on the ropes, some
thing he rarely does. Looked as
though he was groggy as Nebo

sational,

-

,

.

came

went

They

in.

.

two

Into

clinches, the fans even then being
dubious about Singer's condition.
In a flash Al wa-s back into stride.
He landed with both hands to Pete's

Jaw. The Indian backed lip, taking further punishment. With his
man against the ropes Singer went
Into the final fusillade. When the
referee stepped in, one of Nebo's
handlers rushed to the kid and lit
*

him 'to

erally carried

his corner.

There was something about Sing

Odds slightly favored Singer,
thougli there was a hunch abroad
that Al was in for a hard, battle. It
was Nebo's first try ;at the light-

Is

'

ducats as second prize
football guessing game, M'^.-M's Canflelds were embarrassed

fice.

Peters 'Is the new midge replacing the late Wee WUUe Ward In
Jack. Wilson's act,
.

of Love and Deatb

-Ets.-8^60,

B.

KEITH'E

—Matar-Thura—

&-Satv7-2-'.40.-

AClPOTIieatre. Weet 44th
nCT
0EiLt/%i9^\/8:lO. Mats. Thure,,

St.'

Sat.,

f

*

Eves:
2:40

PALACE

4300
—

Mil PENN8YLVAMIAN8 _
BERT
NAN
1
y^HEELER
HALPERIN
{
BUCK & BUBBLtS
LUtU McCONNELL

.

•

.

;

•
.

.columnist, .who :sperid5
of his time, off the Main Stem,

Broadway
most

printed a phoney about an anonmillionaire who loves to bake
cakes. His sheet asked for a folIbw-up, with the columnist confessing there was no such nllllionalrei.

ymous

Swanky actress. In a class show
on Broadway last season, had a
Then came the
suite at the Ritz.
market. Wheii show was recently
about to play PhllUe she wrote a
stage friend asking for a reservation of one room and bath not to
cost more than $5 daily.
Feeling, between picture critics on
the New York
served a p. a.

recently
chief was

dailies

whose

anxious to land a story In a particular ipaper. Agent sent a story
to the tevlewer panning

and note

the critic of a competing sheet as
being unable to appreciate value of
the yarn. It was printed.

when

muffff.

me

.1

,

finished of

$100 more.

Then

and
cigars
turkeys,
candy, Jiist to keep the boys from

raffled

Next to the stage door of the
Palace Theatre will be the

new home

off

are over

of

MRS. GERSON'S GRIU.

of tough cases but niy old. folks with the gals of the Stem, who, be
was the limit, and what could I set by the hard times, are telling

do?

hold

'

knew how good It was. Another going stale.
said It was terrible; he had heard
Orchid and perfume days

—- -FBE0"W/W»rN(r«nd~

~r—.

ner,"-

I

BKYANT

to

who

Atwell,

season, back on Broadway for the
first time in a long while. Still w'lth
Gerry Blanchard has gone in for Shuberts.
A farewell beefsteak to a debrilliant gowns with trains so long
parting Keith vaude booker rethey move In sections.
Add parchessi to the list of par ceived a wire from one of those ini6r games coming back. Anagrams vited reading: "Regret I am unable
to attend for I would thoroughly
Is In the chain drug stores,
Doris Carpenter, former Jed Har- enjoy being at your farewell din-

'

fered to loan

By BOUAIN BOLIiAND
A THEATRE OUIliD PRObuCTlON
jiCIU) THBA.; 63d St., W. of B'waiy.

to the 2nd
earlier date,

parted from the
Chicago grand opera, arid has been
agenting Shubert attractions this

Ben

'

RKOTHEATRES
vrSMiO let's 06

on an

off until April.

.

"One

The 3rd applied

was prevailed upon

t)ut

•

age—

make

themselves unable

for permission

•

:

find

said.

!

.,::f»^:.Y*^'y«V.:^«^'.^?'<^^^^*S'l'?«^\'.y^SM'/^iV

;:o

Pat Rooney, 3rd, will become a
bridegroom sometime In April, 'tis

.

NEW YORK THEATRES

Its

good.

.

-

Army-

Dame

In

.

.

two

promised

Having
Notre

Lilrider is

off to

ris employee, is managing a, tea
not payinis off.
V
room in Brooklyn.
Cry .Rehearsals
weight divislbn. He has beer fightBen Bernle came In. on the
"i am rehearsing crying until my
ing in the featherweight class (125
Homeric and his band on the Presipounds). Singei: at 132 pounds had creditors cry with me. when I pulls
Roosevelt.
dent
It's a baby.
I started
ftiy spiel.
about two pounds advantage.
Gerson's win do an I. Miller in
telling how .1 lost everything I
Slow Semi-Final
room to be called the
Wl^en thiat its new tea
Thie. main event was put on again owned and. May's too.
"H9,ll of Stars." Star shaped plaques
'before the *semi-finai. The Sammy didn't get over strong, enough I
In honor of various theatre celebp,
Fuller-Johnriy Farr match after- rung in my grandfather and grandNo friend of Helen Morgan's can
wards looked so slow .by compari- mother.
use the phone In her home^o^^^^^^
Bo," If you want to start them]
son thJtt the. cuistomers kept walkcall another girl
Th^ seasoned and toughened tears, tell 'em how you are trying dressing room to
ing.
'friend
Farr' of Cleveland found a tarter to save the old folks from the. poor
there is no publicity to be
Sine*
years;
Aiter all of these
in Fuller of Bbstoh who seemed house.
done with Schwab and Mandell,
just as tough and more accurate Don't forget to stick In 'after all of
with Connelly and
That's when you Milton Raison is
with hlsu punches.
these year3.'
Swanstrom in an advisory capacity.
kid
Fuller,
a
The. decision went to
weep.
of the Comanager
Frank;
Abe
" 'Granddad gave me $48,000 so
who might get somewhere. Some of
co9.nut .Grove, Roosevelt Hotel, Los
the fans yelled for' a'drawj but they he could be eaSy for the rest of his
Angeles, Is In town for a few weeks,
what
me,
always do.
few days,' I moan, 'and
vacationing.
did I do ? Like you or anyone else
Hostess in a whlsperlow using a
i took a' chance. .And grandad don't
phony, moniker boasts about her
Gee,
grandma.
Or
yet.
know it
being the doctor who brought
father
when I think of. grandma, in her Clara Bow
into the world.. It's her
and then you haul out
old
claim to fame.
handkerchief.
the
With the. stock market still
Offers of Aid
bent, the picture Club last week
.

Chatter

the boy friends to forego the adornTork.
the dally ment and "bring some groceries."

a few weeks
hunt in the Adirondacks.
Roger Wolfe Kahn has over 2,000
flying hours to his credit
BUI Orr beat Roxy at golf the
other day in a Yonkers meadt)W.
Oscar Doob's first purchase on the
first day of his new job was a pipe.
Harry Kuh and Arthur De Rob
are opening a publicity office.
Helen Hoerle Is no W assisting
Beauvls Fox in George Tyler's ofJacK

1929

4,

New

Marlon Davles ia
"Howdy, bo. How are all thfem
"What, no parties!"
Broadway chumps I used to know
Suppose they wall with the caterers,
doing nowadays?
taking

Fleet-

wood Beach

in

It

New York

SAYS FREEMAN; HAPPY

BY SOCKING SINGER
Indian Out

Wednesday*: December

Years on Broadway and
Moving

11

.

" TVliat can I do?' I says. "But I
alfft going to let~tK6m~aiM(efnaTon^:
If they go to
i got guts, .1 have.
the poor house I -goes ^Ith them.
At least tifiey are not going to be
:

DAVID BIX ASCO PreMnts

without some of the family around
at their" age/
'

RIVERSIDE

The
"Well, bo, that was aces.
patted me on the back and
says: 'Freeman, Tve heard a' lot of
stories about you but they don't
go. Yoti're regular, and if .the poor
house Is ..too far away, I'll stand
for another toucli for carfare/
I don't know, .who Btafted that
stock. market, epidemic but I would
like to- s6nd him "a wire of thanks
the only; guy ;in the
Probably
world whit) feels that way. .1 can't
help iti though. Tou've got to be
thankful when you get a break like
this.
It's the first I've had since I
went to Porto Rico and got off the
island alive.
.

It

A New

Theatre.

B, JohoBon

Tiny Town Reviio
Latnrop Broi.;^

'

Tranklyn Ardell
George A Beatty

Weat «5th St Evea 8:50

Mata.' Thursdaj and Saturdoj. 2:S0

Dir. A. L. ErlanKer
.

Wednexlay

Brook Pemberton Preaenti

Strictly

Dishonorable

Comedy- Hit by PrMloh 8turo«i

A

Mr. Pemberton

HEALTH?
WOW'S YOUR
WITH -MUSIC

By BoQth Tarklngton and Harry
I^eon Wllison with HERBERT
CORTHBDIi, DONALD BRIAN
and ROT ATWEIiL. "Screamlne

In

continuous wit, for those

Sivea

8:60.

&

Mata Wed.

to

6

In

All Talk

^r

Frlday,_D80.

to

INA CLAIRE
TRUTH,"
"THE AWFUL

4.

.

to 6

.-.

All Talk

'CHINESE iSHOWBOAT.", With Honorable

WU

Burnt

BROS.

JOHN

BARRYMORE

ROXY
WUUom

O

8t

SOIh
8.

&

(RO«i-

Bothafcl

L.

for tiio First

For presents

Dir.

7th Ave.

Time

ot i?opulat Prices

FRANEBOUZAGE'S

TiJE
RIVER
A
*>* 7

>
with CHARLES FARRELt
Daniel L. Haynes— Hall
the Stage:
Johnspn'o Nearo Choir— Roxy Oroheetra,
Ballet, Chorus, 32 Roxyettes

in

First AU-Talklr>e Picture

-^^-^j'^iu"'
UNTAMED
PAVK SCHOOLER

On Stage:
Hale'8 B«vu© Spectacle,
with CapitoHana.

A
V^/AIT 1 »
jT*

PlT^l

.

In

Chester

"EXON WAYS,
^

$230.

I

Dally. 2:45. 8:45
Sat, 3. 8:45, II :43
sun'., 3, C. 8:45

50th St.

.Matinoos:

Good Seats, All Prlcea
At Brtx 'Oflaco

GEORGE ARLISS
in
Central

B'way

&

^^^^

Dally, 2:45.8:45

1

Sun.,

3,

6,

8:45

A Football RonuiDce.

Major Ed. Bowee,
Mng. Director

lolrfc

Donglaa

FAIRBANKS jF

Mldnlfflit Pictures NlRbtly at 11:80

'A liorelU YOins'G

N*w York * BtooklfD

Bad

One,'

S*irA'r}D

"The liand of Sbngs," with John
Boles/' U.
J,
V
,
.Edwin Schneider, Jojin McCor-

York Mtdnite Show 11 :30
Opening Thursday ot STRAND Prioee
BROS. All Talhinf Technloojor Picture,
"COLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY," With an
all itar cast

Don Alvarado,
UA.

"IJhe

-

^liick's accompanist.

Fox.

New
WARNER

'she

Beautiful

articles.

;

to

cry

,

'"""jSon't tip" bffjmy' "copying racketr
Some of the creditors I ain't seen

HandMade

OLGAKAUNIN
.

HELEN CURTIS
7 Front

Of

All

dialog, "Cir

Saranac

.

Sorts

And Mohogramed

Silver

Ash Trays

.

Oil Paintings,

Canes and Painted
Pillow Cases

HARRY NAMBA
and

VERNON LAWRENCE

FRANK MICKEY WALSK

=-180-Park Aver,-Saranao

Mso make happy

Hunter Booth on

.

Leather Goods

Order

CU3 Parade," Cruzd.

St.»

Hand-Tooled

For "King of Jazz," U, Lucille
Powers, Jacques Car tier, dancer;
Al Norman, hoofer.
Blanch© FredericI, "The Bad One,"

UA.

Dolls

May Be Ordered from

80 Park Aye.y Saranac

yet might read about it. You've cost
me enough all these years and now
when I'm flat, lay off, will yer?"

J.

Attractive

Flowers and Dolls

have

was work-

you muggs kndw how

decently^

I

and appropriate

conceiving beautiful

-

"How" do you sit, bo? Okay? I
thought maybe I would saw by now
some notice of that lousy paper bpIng, sold at auction and all of you
bums out hustling .for jobs. But
You thimble-r
I'll keep on looking.
riggers have been running the grift
too long anyway without getting
turned up. If you go floppo you
can niako good for a. while on my
spiel, althou eh t don't think one
of

"DISRAELI"
Theatre
47th St.

me

into a- bankroll. Btit I can
until she gets another
ain't saving up as fast

ing.

(In Toclinlcolor)
Winter Garden

For the real spirit of Christmas, order gifts made
by hand in the workshops of patients from the show
business now in Saranac who have spent long hours

May
May

as she used.to wljen

"SHOW OF SHOWS"
Bway.&

Tun

stall

.

On

CRAWFORD
JOAN
Her

to

Daily, 2:45. 8:45
Sun., 3. 6. B:43

100 Shows in One

77'Stars !

Y.

.

ing about that f230 she let

CiRACK*'

Warner Bros.
B'way & 52d 8L

SARANAC'N.

"May has been doing some worry-

'

Thea.

.

.

Biisimss

in

temporarily.

In Hla First Talking Picture:

"GENErXl

SCINE

it

.

,

From Show

,

Other Aoto

Vitophone Hlta

2

2 Vears Too'' Long
wasn't for that two-year
wait until the sugar shows again, I
could be happy, but It's a longer
tlihe than I am used to without
doing something for my friends. Did
you hear If Sam: got cauj|:ht? He
probably had his dough tied up in
a sttJd game though and Is all right,
"If

'

WARNER

8:40
«:3o

Mr.

and 25 Entertainers
&. "Allen;

Patient$

^

Tm

.Gilbert)

GOR
LEX
AVE

Wednesday

^:SO

at

Sat.

^ktJ'^ 1oT\

4

Cox: Other

PROCTOBfS

who wish to laugh loud and
often." —^N. T. Times
VANDEBBIIiT THEATRE, W. 48th St.

PLAYHOUSE

«L

VTHE AWFUL TROTH."

A FARCE

farce,

Faqan

IN A GLAIRE

'

Stated by' Antelnetto Perry

Deo..

Frldai^,

to

KEN MURRAY
Aoh

Foster,

Made by

.

.

BARRY A WHITLEDGE

Comedy by Lanrencc

AXrnia
AVUn

mugg

HELEN KANE

s a Wise

80 Park Ave^ Saranac--

Now for the Holiday
and
the patient patients of Saranac

Wednesday, December

4,

TIM ES SQUARE

1029

Inaccurate Biogra^

Hoof-and-Mouth Talker Epidemic

Lock's

A

.

HIRAM BROWN

girl's

:

Quitting a nifty snap as president
of the United States Leather Company to becoihe liead man of Radio-*
K^ith-Orpheum, Hlraim S. (Rudy)
Edward W. Schermerhorn, stodk Brown discovered too latei that
broker, with the firm of Hornblower leather Is much easier to handle,
Weeks, denied in West Side Court despite Its odor, than actors, bookhe was cruel to his wife,: Ijaura. He ers, agents and managers.
stated that she had a violent temper
"Have you gents," asked Brown at
and tore his pajamas when he re- his first conclave of bookers, "been
monstrated with her. The Scher- paying any attention to .anything
merhorhs live at 146 West BBth outside, of vaudeville? Have you
street.
been tracing the yarlous.cpndltlbnis
Mrs., Schermerhorn had been' the that made vaudeville what It Is tohroker's. nurse. He proposed to her, day ? Pictures, for instance 7 Radio,

SAYS SHE OUTTALKS HIM

'

.

&

it when hei returns to- Manhattan."
just a moment, Til
talk to him," said the manager,
lifting the receiver.
"Hello, baby," aald. the boy
friend, "Cfee, I'm broke.".
Man{|,ger hung up and the

'

.

"Then

when he recdvered. "Fax
she s?Lid, "we lived in hapbut lately he has such a
temper I cannot endure him,"
She told Magistrate Gotlleb of
the marital rift and asserted that
her husband spent' most of his time
reading sex books. "He never' t?ikes

she said,

a

time,'?

piness,

.

girl

By Claude Binydn

STOCKBROm'S WIFE

"You- owe two months rent
now. Miss So and So, and we
can't accept this call."
"But It's mt boy friend," she
said, "and ho'B going to pay

fcere.

...

his

reverse.
She O. K.'d the call, but the
manager of the hotel cut .in,
eayirig

a Broadway chorus.

froih.

called

the operator to reverse the
Operator anno.unced
charges.
the ball, telling the girl who
was <ialling and he wanted tp

corps oi dpincers in a scene of a muTalker pictures have affected the sical comedy, opera, night club or
the nation.
feet and tonsils of
otber film with a' show business
cyclonic
of
A danclner epidemicglobe. Screen background.
force has swept the
Eiven the boys who hang around
Scarcely
fad.
raging
the
is
Hugo
or factory the corner are stimulated by the
an office, a home, school
success in pictures of such new
the country Is -without its quota
dialog-crazed mem stars as Jack Oakie, who emanated

One hears sorority sisters com-:
Tens of thousands of picture fans nlehting on their prettiest member
speech
«re imitating the steps and
now that the such as: "Tea, Evelyn is a beautiful
of their favorite stars,
Compson,
talk and dance are girl and looks like Betty
to
ability
but she. can't dance and she's so
stronger reciulsltes for a cineina quiet. "There isn't a chance for her
career.
In pictures. . . . But, Martha—well,
jjjnter the office of most any bus!
department ^tore she's not so hot on looks, but. how
iiess house, or, a
she can dance and put over a song.
and one hears, stehogrisiphers, clerks, She'd be a riot; on the screen."
aecretaries and fllier.s carrying on
Tenth ^nd. Park avenues, are akin
as:
conversations,
auch
in dancing enthusiasts. Women in
'•'Did yoU' see .Nancy Carroll do
limousines, debutantes in roadsters,
that dance .in 'Burlesque'?"

fellow

Liniit!

apartment from FhlUy at 2
a. m. the Other night and told

Takes in Old and Young on 5th or 10th

of dance-mad,

47
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moved immediately.

.

McMANUS CASE BEFnNG
ODDS FAVOR ACCUSED

for another?"
"What?" asked, the bookers.
"Heigh-ho,** said 'Brown, wondering if he had erred. Then he phoned
he wouldn't be hpme tor dinner.
Brpwii lsj46 yefirs old, and wns
bpirn of Quaker ..parents on a jlaryland farm. This stern background
wis quite "a contrast, to the, lacka;

.

.

I

'

j

me

to the theatre or for walks," shie
To aay
daislcjal spirit of Vaude.
declaredv
,
^
ways and older women from, the
"We had verbal" spats,. ;your Brown was paralyzed' is a fair, but
kitchen stampede the studios, don
This not clkssy, description of his reapHonor, and I always won.
the same kind of rompers and do
vexed him so that he would strike tlqn.
the identical routines. Men /ahd
With the trial of George A* Mc- mie. He appears dignified, but oh,
said BroWn, "that we
!'i think,"
boys, too.
Manus, charged with the murder of l^hat a. temper!" she asserted. She oujght to rin^r down the curtain on
Parties' "It"
to court accompanied by h^r evpry act which pulls ah Improper
came
third
week
In
Its
Rothsteln,
Arnold
"If
the:
Society girls want to be
bit of humor. 1 thihk Vfe ought to
V
« T„/ii,« nk.^i^o xT«+t «T,fl - attorney, Joseph Butler.
"Here'.q ^ne you can!t< do," boiasts of parties. Salesgirls want to crash before Judg^ Charles Nott and a
..^our Honor, t should be the do that In evet-y one Of bur the
the bossV blonde sec, grabbing the showblis.' Men and boys .hope for a Juiy In General Sessions, odds that gQjjjpl^jj^a.nt," the husband said. Utt-es.'*
star
haye,
into
a
"break' ;as extras. AH
auditor's-derby and. leaping
acquitted ..jjjps Schermerhorn talks In her
be
^^'^^""^ would
The bookers aild agents gazed
,
,
... ,
1V ,+
routine, 'which endangers! an office dom back In their heads, but knqw stretched to four to lone with no gjggp
gi^gp ig disturbed. When morosely at the floor. "Yott taean,*
their feet and tongues are tne oesi takers. Some of those supposed to
water-stand.
arouse her she becomes incensed ventured bne of the bookers. **tfaat
Dayies
oyster.
media to crack the
"G'wan, ^you saw Marlonhave Inside dope on the wprkings Lrid tears my hair and pajamas," the tsircult Is going 8tr^ght j»l*J
do that at the Capitol. I'U be able
The schools are operating far into of the law and criminal trials Bo g^^^^g^ ^j^g ^^joker.
Itures?*"
to do It next week wh^en- 1 get my the night to hold the hordes of bo far as to, say that It's an even
!'HeIgh-ho," said Brown, phonlhs
"That Is not so," declared the forpeclalty aidancln' school,"
dancing-talking maniacs. The cor- bet the case never reaches the Jury. ^^j. ^uyge. Mrs. Schermerhorn' told home hie Wouldn't be there that
advice, dearie, and respondence departments, are ship"W«il, take
"Nigger Nate" Raymond, westH reporters that Mr. Schermerhorn rilght.
have your language improved.... ping out Instructions to Oklahoma, coast gambler, who won over ^200,- U^j^^ Y,ge„ married twice before, She
From School to College
They don't say 'G'wan' oir 'dancin" Capo Horn and Japan, feven as the poO from Rothsteln In a card game g^^j^ she Intended to start annulBrown worked his way through
In talking picti^res. What do you Ford factory.
at Jimmy Meehan*s home a month Lj^^^t proggg^lngg^ Mrs. Schermer- school, and later graduated from
taking dramatic art for
suppose
The situation Is so acute the before the shooting, was the last of jj^^^ ^jj-oygj^t the broker to court Washington college at Chestertown,
"three nights a week, besides my Missing Persons' Bureaus of the po- the gamblers to testify. Like his
summons. The Court dismissed Md. He was only 18 at the tlm©-^
buck and ballet at Wayburn'^."
pais, he was a reluctant State's witeummons against the broker, Iquite remarkable until It's rememlice departments comb the schools
Usually at this Juncture ,the boss regularly for runaways t^ho have ness. He gave little Information L^ij^ jg. .g^^g years older than his bered th6 school has no worthwhll©
get
to
the
girls
concerning the actual shooting. Ain ^Ifg^
comes in and tells
football team.
tlie hoof and mouth trouble beyond
to work, using the George Bancroft control.
he could testify to was what ocStarting in newspaper work with
bass he Ukes so well.
curred at the big $300,000 game in
the "Herald-Tribune" at $5 weekly.
" 'Thunderbolt' has gone to his
Meehan's apartment. He 6aid he
Brown quit and went to a WasK^.
head," cracks the blonde, as he disIngtoH daily fOr $6-60. Botight out,
had loaned Rothsteln $19,000 in cash
mmmw^mm
were. Later h^ ^ent into pub^
appears. ;
before th4 game and when the ses1 AM.IIP
>l lIT as
WWI*,.
Ul
The schools of dancing and
He uUllties, Justly flgurlng that 20
sion wotind' up he had RotYistelh
yCfl[rs of steady grind' ail a, reporter
dramatic art attest theV. truth of the
in the red' for' $200,000 for which]
would still .'have him eating- his'
sittiatlon in numbers enrolied in
Chicago, Det. 3.
the dead gkmblei^ g:ave hlhi I. O.
Most of ihe institutheir classes.
He has never collected on
U.'s.
Tb^ troubles of Dr. Henry j! [Thanksgiving, turkey at Mr.. Zero's^
He figured
'Next, leather works.
tions are loaded, the hia jOrity of
George Bautler, 25, telephone boy these, he ttsstlflied. He has hopes Schlreson, plastic and. .fa.cial sur— -their studlos.Jnadequate-tOLiccom-_ in a hotel and one-time dancer in of g etting "the" |19, 00o from theLygpn, BtnV g"
A t present tHej best s olution woul d be the U. S .
modate the incoming hordes.
the Everglades Club in Mia.mi, he Rothsteln estate, eventually.
awaiting trial for the rGVOCatlon of Lfather Company. As its president,
To cope..-with this, the larger danc- said, and Louis Phancelt€r,;25, felJames t>. C. Murrky,' counsfel for hIs' medical license, Schlreson has. lie ad vocated' walking, then dlscoying schools have correspondence de- low roomer with George at 158 West McManus; got Raymond tb admit just bee^i sued by Tvoijne Harmon,, eijed golf and his slogan was: 'Be
partments, yrhich do a' mall order 72nd street, also a phone operator, that shortly after the game wound of Madison, Wis., for $25,000 for al- Who walks on leather lasts last I'r
jThat got him Into shojv businesa^
business,
They ship out records were in West Side Court oi) the up he had a quarrel with Roth- legdd neglect and mutilaOon followr
Vaudeville Js now rollicking In slo
and questionnaires to pupils in the charge of disorderly conduct. They stein over the settling of the "I. lAg a 'liaskl operation.
48 states and foreign countries, re- receive;d suspended sentences.
''But we didn't come to
o. U.'s."
According to the girl's suit, Sfns. One is "RnK-,0—I/et's Go,*
suggesting walking.
sWU
lying on the mail man to disThe pair almost upset the court blows," the' witltess calmly told the gchireson promised to beautify her
!Mi'. .BPown..hfts, a >60n In Princeseminate buck, tap, ballet, and toe proceedings,
Gotlieb Jury.
His< "operation which; she.l
Magistrate
nose,
Prebedlng Raymond on the stand' gaid, consisted of "plastine" Injec- ton, but bets on Harvard. Recently
work, aside from enunciation, shad- ha^ to rap for order. Both were
ing, gesture and poise.
He told that tion, necessitated a second opera- h^ selected several students who
attired In' women's clothes. George, was Meyer Boston.
had worked their 'way through tht^t
Wayburn's University
wore a Spanish shawl and beauti- he knew of the Meehan game and tion, and left a scar on her face.
l|ttle 'Washington college and made
iand
others had
Raymond
the
as
Louis
The Ned Wayburn School of ful flaming red dress, while
tliem assistant nianagers In R-K-O
done, testified to the square methods
I)ancing In New Tork, largest of its was similarly attired.
Dancehall
in
thjeatres.
Others had suggested the
of McManus. None of the witnesses
Patrolman
kind, Is operated not unlike a uni
They were arrested by
chair, but Brown tvas soft-hearted.
seemed ^o have the same opinion
Attacked Her, Says Girl 'He is said to play a good game
verslty or college, which In addition Dan Sheehy of, the West 100th
of Rothstein's methods.
to campus, matriculates students by street station. They had been to a
on
Court
Sidef
of golf, if you're not such a good
Arraigned in West
Didi^'t Startle
mall.
masque ball. They left the Central
a tierioUs' charge, Daniel Seigal, 25, player yourself, and will -llBten powitness who the State con- furrier, of 98 South 10th street, lively to description of an 18-foot
Wayburn's, for example, 'has i opera house and walked to a restauclass of adults—16 to 74— number
raunt at 72nd street and Broadway sidered Its most linportant failed to Brooklyn, made a denial. Seigal will putt. Anything over 18 bores hhn,
Ing 482, whereas its Juvenile classes Louis wore a blonde wig. George startle the courtroom with her story. ^^^^ jji^ j^te this week, in Tombs btecaus? he plays himself,
at present have enrolled 450 under was an excellent brunette.
She was Mrs. Marian T. Putnam, Lj^uyt where Magistrate Stern will
He lives In' Rye. One of the in16.
Its corrnspondence. courses are
Seigal Is out novations he brought Into show
decision.
crowd had followed them to the restaurateur of Asheville, N. C, k.gjj3gj.
mailed to about 4,000 students. The restaurant, almost causing a small described as an "eye-witness ' to the
buslhess.
^,^11
school staff—-or faculty—numbers riot
They had to be rescued by shooting. Mrs. Putnam occupied a
The furrier was arJCested by De41.
Examin-ltions are conducted Sheehy. In West Side Jail "The room on the' third floor of the Park tective Steve Love of the West 47th
with acadennic severity a.nd ac- boys" asked Charles Wyer, "Sun" Certtral Hotel the night of Nov. 4, Street station. Sally Lezak, 17, of
curacy.
That 1928, when Rothsteln was shot. The 2823 West 3lBt street, Coney Island,
reporter, for a powder puff.
shooting is alleged to have oc- testified In West Side court that
The curriculum includes one started a new fight.
curbed in a room on the same floor U^e met Seigal In the Roseland
month of limbering, on© of tap, and
Court hurriedly disposed of
The
one each of niusical comedy danc
engaged by McManus under the ^ance hall, Broadway and 51st
their cases and advised they take
Ing, advanced tap, professional and
name of "Richards."
She danced with him.
street.
^* w.
„t
^
t 1,
^
a cab home.
'J"<Jee. I ha^ no IntenUon of
Mrs. Putnam said she had left
advanced professional.
diploma
The hour became late. He starther room for a stroll along the corcan be earned only by excellence
^o escort her home, but Instead Jj'" "1
^„,rin«„? wa«
the impression the compla^ant
In the four
ridor When suddenly she heard a took
hotel
to

red-haired
"Sure,"
ateno, ir/hq is "O* chewing gum ber
cause the noise is baifred on the
screen. "I -can do it.- Xt goes like
She rises to demonstrate.
this."
Forthwith the UnderwioiQdi Ingenue
trips across the office. ; floor, perfectly apeihg each Vbreak'.^and tap,
replies
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LEADING LADY REHIRNS

1

CHANNEL' DRESSES

1

A

'

™
S

depa.rtme|nts—ballet, tap,
and attacked
her
a
"crash." The next instant she said k^r, she said.
musical comedy and acrobatic.
She sought Seigal f^^co-P^odu^^^^^^
This particular school, aside from
She saw a man^^staggerlng 'r^-|and^ecently saw him emerging from JJl^^^^^^^^
its regular classes, has a special
room 349, the McManus room, with a theatre on Broadway.
said Frances Johnson, who was the
weekly class Saturdays for society
his hands to his stomach as If in
leading lady in thei show "Deep
girls of the Junior Licaguie.
pain. The man followed her along
W».A«rt.
rong T>lorf»/*
Channel" that closed et th9 WalThe dancing schools have tossed
Professional dance halls In the the corridor and she fled to her Pruna
dorf.
the 18-day diet. Sixty-flve per cent neighborhoods and on Broadway are room. She couldn't give the exact
After Salary in Flops Miss Johnson appeared In West
of the enrollment of the majority of being given a greater slap this year time of the occurrence but thought
Blllic Rose Cansoh, 23, of 223 side Court before Magistrate Gotthe schools is composed of men and than ever before by the epidemic it was about 11 p. mi She did not
Women seeking to reduce, a dance of club dances thrown weekly and know at the time the "crash" she West 62nd street, who played the lleb. She had been summoned by
routine and sensible diet being con- bi-weekly in neighborhood syna- heard was that of a revolver shot, prima donna in "Broadway Scan- Anna Cohe, theatrical dressmaker
sidered the best.
Under cross-examination by Mr. dais" and "Step on It" at the Bronx who complained that Miss Johnson
Again the slim gogues and churches.
summoned to West was holding several hundred dol
figures of the talker screen have
ThPflA tielehborhood socials are Murray the woman's, story fell flat, opera house,
resulted In the population seeking h^ifl hv clubs afflUated with .the Slie changed Its details repeatedly Side Court Samuel B. FUashnlck, Itrs worth of dresses that. Mlsa
street, producer of gone hired to J. W. Von Barry, pro
to imitate.
nWPhPs Thev're a draw for the until it was worth very little to 116 West 46th
that] ducer of the show,
from miles around, the State. Murray also got the in- the shows. MisS Carson alleged
adolescents
Keepihg Her Shape
Miss Johnson explained to the
her salary amountowed
Fliashnick
that
Mrs.
before
the
Jury
centers are also farm- ference
^^^..:=^.^^.o.r_w.onder-=Mae^Murray--^keeps T^e rellclous
-eourt--that-^-when-= the--show- -dledir^
lu u
out t5~bMSro?gan
her shape," one is likely to hear the ea out,
6
Gotlleb heard the tale Von Barry owed her several hun^
Maglstratfi
admit
and
got
h*r
to
Stateiiousewlfe declare. "Look how much
Previously these hops were held
she was registered with a man not of the .sho-ivgirl and explained It dred dollars in salary. "He told me
she dances. I'm going to take les
infrequently. Now because of the
the hotel the night was out of his provinC? as It was to keep the dresses" she said,
sons. I can learn by mall. There's profit a majority of churches and her husband at
Miss Cone denied she had any'
of
the shooting under the name of of a civil nature.
are
plenty room upstairs since the synagogues throughout the city
She told the court She played the thing to do with the show except
Putnam.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
boarder moved out of the front headquarters for dances weekly.
With the gamblers finished as .stellar role In the two shows for to furni.sh the costumes. She stateattra
room!"
dances
Neighborhood
There were no funds cd to reporters that Von Barry
+u..«„crv,
af- [Witnesses, Interest in the trial has Fliashnick.
1
homev aibeing aa homey
Picture studios are besclged by mainly
through >.Pintr
Many of those who make to pay off. she toH.the magistrate, owed her $900 for the hire of the
everv^^^^^^^^^
eraduates of the dancing school
All the garments.- were xeBroadway
their hangout returned to She stated she worked from Oct. 25 dros.sos
much
muc
J^
And the studios heed plenty of good itn
fee
adm!Jsk.n
aclml-ssion
7^1
the
also
turned by the cost.
^^^^
until Nov. 4.
•iancers.
Every big picture has a lower than In professional spots. j their haunts.
.

CHURCHES COMPETISH
FOR DANCE EMPORIUMS
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WOMEN'S PAGE

VARIETY

48

Clothes
By

ship in western stock companies.
She played sketches in vaudeville
for 12 years, a post graduate course
in experience.
"Bridget
plays
Miss
Loftus
O'Reilly" in the Circle's first piece
of this season, "The Heart of Paddy
Wfiack,'' a Chauncy Olcott play by
Rachel Crothers. Cecilia O'NeJl is
the lovely heroine whose guardian
thought she should marry a younger
msih, reif using to admit he loved her
himself.
But Mona finally convinced himl it was himself she
wanted, and who can withstand' an
Irish lass when she sets her mind

dnd Clothes
Mollie Gray

At the Palace
right Into sheer nets and chl(fons,
Fred Waring seasbn has opened all of Which did full Justice to hier
at the Palace. May it be- a long slim flgure. All lengthened in back
one on the condition he elirninate but left the front jtist at the knees,
aome of the girls now Interfering a black chiffon having little bodice
with the Instrumental and vOcal so- biit much skirt back,
lections. Dorothy Lee Is cute and a M A real huntress, Miss Crawford,
real ad<|ition, but the other girls are had to shoot her man to get him
neither useful or necessaryv
Gertrude Astor is in a smiart white
Miss Lee first wore a blue jacket siiu sport frock and wool plaid coat
frock with bands of white crossing and Gwen Lee In a spangled hip
the bodice, the pockets and coat length jacket over a white chiffon
edge, her beret nothing near the gown.
Miss Cirawford jsing^s also,
same sheide. Blue aga^n for a as well as many another girl per
charming frock of transparent, net haps, but she really doesn't need
.

.

•

.skirt sparsely ruffled.and bodi.ee of
silvery blue Whose drop -shoulder
line carried its tiny rosebuds.
.

Nan

I

I

Halperin ^nd Lulu McCon-

'*f*L*^*'t.'*''®^ff*
at
theJliversWe. Vijginia^Ma^^
a new .black chiflEon frock with
moulded hip and long, full skirt.
Albirtina Rasch Dancers supply
Openthe. only feminine dancing.
ing costumes were as colonial gen-

|

Uncommon

sufficient

tftlent

same

lines

un 7

-

;

.

that, I'eason.

A Lot of, but Nice, Clothes
"Figaro", is based oh the "Mar- itless.
4.. Make out a Christmas gift list,
riage of Figaro;' "Barber of Seville,"
5.' Take a nice simple Word like
and '*Her Secret Marrfage." which
accounts^ for it being a three-base Massachusetts, see hbw many other
hit.
beautiful production, garden words can be made of it; and im"
scenes exquisite, the ladies' gowns/^prove^ skill: at anagrjims,
6.. Estimate the number of beads
beautiful (and mountainous) to besewn into the velvet drop and
holdi
Of the two girls, Miss Bell seemed where they wduld be if laid end to
more charming, especially- to the end.
7. Wish that the Schnozzles were
men, than the more reserved
Countess, played by Miss Ma,rchal. on the bill.
8. Watch the flecks of dust travBoth are a credit t* wigs and
elling in the path of the spotlight
beauty patches.
•

Raye -Ellis and LaRue perform
erracefully, opening in a^trlple ai*ch

•

:

.

tlemen in velvet-rose; yellow, violet
set fOr a ccnventional Waltz trio,
and green, the soloist in an unruf- the girl's white gowh ciystal
fled maline skirt and lace bodice.
trimmed oh the bodice and also
One figure where she revolves on above
each of the thriee rows of osiher toe by the silver cords from her
made the back-dipping
hands to the circle of girls, giving trich. that
tucked into her
a wheel effect, very well done. One skirt. A feather
hair at the back of her neck was a
girl wore a silver lace bodice and
The undersea
nice arrangement.
black,
tights shaded from blue to
ballet is a Well executed number,
the headdress Indian style of very
witii a spectacular finish, costumes
long gold feathers. Very good, too.
and being very little^
A black satin and net short cos- meanfng
Jean Carr does less than her partume was trimmed with one yellow
^"ta. whose tap dancing is ^ done
flower, yellow, piping, and buttons

;

.

A

'

-

Billy Maine
bodice. h^lt;» surprising ease.
double-breasted
the
painless mo
Finale had the-whole ballet In long and Co. -pass a few
girls being just two
skirts of blue net touched with sil- ments, the two
Sport frocks with sleeveless
ver, satin bodices, and a fiat feath- girls.
Cecelia
er twining from hair to chin. Pretty. velvet Jackets changing for satin
dresses, one a violet color, the skirt
made longer with pointed insets,
Capitol
the
At
and the other a delicate pink, belted
{sense and indivlauality. In "FaithNice Things About Hollywood
and trimmed with narrow rows of
^^^^^?L^^^T.^
"Eton Days" on the stage maline
week,
Orange juice stands dispense ful" she overcomes that most try
cosnovelties
in
the
of
few
way
Gabrielle Tremblay, with Lieut. genuine orange juice. . .Uniform of ing of all costumes, a formal riding
tumes and
finale.
_
.
Gitz Rice, lacks something of the sports clothes makes the men look Jiabit, and looks smartly at ease,
,
.
^ ,
^ .
vivacity Of Miss Marie, more rugged. • .Barbecue sandwiches She wears, too, a severe green crepe
5.^'.®_*:f.?"-l*i*Vweek,
reverted to the good old cus
whom he had formerly, but is a ...Excellent train and plane service «vening dress with /a Jine w^ich is
torn of dressing- its girls. Was it
"^w and startling. Though slim all
capable dancer.
to New York.:. .Continuous sunshine
a coincidence that Dave Schooler
makes violet-ray treatments un- over, the dress seems to^converge^at
..should come back with, a pchool
with
necessary to those becoming tans the knees, where it. Is banded
Right
Moves
presentation? But dince he came,
^P^"^*^ ascending in
The iForward Pass," by a ...If tlie plays ve bad, the tickets ^^ont.^">* The skirt
bringing, his- piano solo with him
into
breaks^out
are' dieap... Anybody caii wear a
he was welcome, though that Dusl- splendid team, Douglas. Fairbanks,
irregular flaring ends which belioretta Young, is^a song polo shirt... No night clubs to keep
ness of "crlwVing'^along 'the flOorl J"^
c**™*, trains.
The neckline, high
perusal
his
radio...
man
from
a
of
paradise-^ll
Uriier'si dream
,
wouldn't
wuuiuit be
uw iiiii»Heu.
missed
Straight across the front, is cut

on

to tell the per-

.

.

that deficiency.

Think up ways

9,

"

Loftus which after all Is the happiest way to. work together.
Tlie revenue from the presentations goes to various charities, M^^^
Loftus dorating her services for

Cold 81st St
^^^^ St. heating systeii went over
to the opposlUon Mohdsiy matinee,
Pathe Sound News lost the musical
accompaniment durlnfe^ the titles,
but the Lenzberg orchestra supplied

and

acts,, costumes,,

either side of heir that she'a
This presents a difficult sons on
entitled to at least one arm. of her
problem for the reporter. Should
ehair.
prothe
attention
to
strict
she pay
10. Work up the multipllcatlpn
cedure and in time become a raving
tables at which she w^s never very
maniac, or. should she Invent Uttlei
good at in school.
and
busjr
mind
keep
to
the
exercises
IL Study the historical tableaux
happy? There is much tha,t the
painted on theatre domes.
reporter can do along these lines.
.12. Think about going home, and
She may:
13. Go hbme.
1. Check up on the various gags
inserted by comedians as being'
Myth Conies to Life
palatable only to special neighbor/Several years tigo an .amusing'
hoods.
myth
circulated Involving 4
was
2. Name the Presidents back to
picture producer to whom "Rom^o
Monroe. Apt to take all night.
ind Juliet" had been suggested a«
the plot of a great a potential feature pioture. It
8. Outline
was
American novel Involving surround- thought, however, that the original
ing niembers; of the audience. The script would take sonie re -writings
possibilities of this device are lim"Who wrote it?" asked the mag-

changed.

Broadway managers, but the players hand back the palm to Miss

to.

Chatter

and consider if a dramatic recitaA Vaude Reporter's Problems
tion would seem more sad in a white
Covering shovs in the vaude
spot than a erreen one.
houses often necessitates seeing the

interest

to

4, 1929

By Ruth Morris

on a man?
Miss Loftus griyes all credit for
the remarkable success of the company to ;th^ player.*}, insisting there
is.

Wednesd^jr, December

Hollywood Styles
By

Ager

nate.
"Shake.'ipeare,"
forniant.
'

.

,

-

.

•

replied

the

in-.

•

•

"Who's he?" came the next
tlon,

iqueg-

,

"An .:English

dramatist."
"Weil," said the producer; "cable
and get him over' here."
This familiar fable has been repeated merely to. record that it's
been done. With "The Taming of the
Shrew" In the offing, Fairbanks and
Pickford cabled for W. Shakespeare
•

Who has ornamented

his

'

original

play with unsuspected two-reeler
The Shakespeare giiy
trimmings.
is there with the re-write hokum,
providing slapstick falls, kicks in
the pants and long sequences devoted to food throwing. He has only
one defect—namely, writing dialog
which cannot be delivered unless
the' arms of the speaker fan the
breeze.'

Mary Pickford makes a

'

A

/

.

lovely

Kathrine,
whether she
long black velvet riding
habit,
elaborate bridal gown or
chiffon
graceful lace and
rObe de
nult.
She plays the Shrew In the
manner of PoUyanna In a pet, but
time
atidlences ha.ve a, grand,
Watching her go through her tricks.
looking

wears

.

'

A

'

I.

-

-

I

"
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J

Ann ^Codea--a-—--—
goes^hr-pugh-her-busi--|-fgP5g
-..-^-aw
.^i:g.^
g|__ .them.

x ouiis j»
Is
«iisa Tounsr
ness of pummeling her partner, her f*"^ /nem. Miss
and capable 111
j

saUn she always

whose
that duill""'""'

alteols.

L=?;„^;tr^V?M,»

perfume

.

helped

wf

o,

SfTo^^

;

nnA «n ,11a- and
cuss literature. Tracking down (fie,
»i.
an at,
»«
^thbt. otiiriirto' nr*viaw«^ i«. -hpttpr make
*

.

««T5«»

I

wtfa"

niiaiffliaa
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A Sense of Humor
When a- moving picture house
pokes fun at Its o-wii -type of entertainment, that's news.
,
,
Alas, wickedness
Current presentation at the Par'

1

It

,

,

^

wicked.

—

.

amount
""""'^

™J

hum

no

a

Z,~;r',rZ,:'~::; Zl

looks out

Of s.uc.o_oan he Mors ™o0.o.

t^^^J^ltZ

0',t

tor

reaSoii, In

starts off with a regulation
assemblage of none-too-artistic costumes for a Mardl Oras tableau^
The stagd' being dotted with posed

groups, two pages bearing trumpets
gin^pj^ dolfture, with no straying emerge from either side of; the
making. "Anna waves to' make it pretty.
stage, and. walk. Impressively to the
aj^lac^^^^
over at M-G-M. ^Ifs a
of
net,
the
the
entire
front ^y
They raise the trumpets
vivienn. Segal's wedding dress center.
fr^^^^^^
Here the Garbo's
elaborately beWd and a tricky hat. Pender
-^^^
"Bride of the Regiment," once to their lips and emit a blaring, flat
cTene
DaS
fj^^^^^^
smouldering has an .-The Lady in Ermine," has a train sound—the "razzberry." I^'s- an un"The Etohettes" were chosen with
'^^"j
a view to the finale 'in which they J
"^-^
three yards long that took the First expected howl.
front A n^rl
J^"^
^T"^ ^
'are called on to handle very long
The Mardi Gras idea Is an easy
National costume department three
^° ^^^^
v?i5 more*'^?*^?
* P®^" chin
simple her trappings, the more -j^eeks to embroider But that's not one to clothe since it permits any
oars In a boat race, one group on P®""^"'' °" rneLi
conveys the dynamite
the stage, the other up above, each P^W;
A
j,„ward Pass" seemed the awaiting it's sp.ark. She intensifled ^^e kind of dress it is. The em- type of fancy dress costume.
with their oars- tipped a diflEerent
and Pierrette number,
broidery is very delicate, pearls and Pierrot
rigiiv piay to inost or tne auaience, allure, In just
color.
a sweater and skirt rhinestonea and silk and It makes smoothly sung by Dorothy Neville,
was
k^lth a wide leather belt at the
Sets must have been planned for h^^" t»^<>"erh a ten-year-old boy
is prettily
danced by the Fred
move and right ^alst. Not a pretty, carefully fitted [heTr °s?,oS^^1^^^^^^^^^
a couple of other prese^tatibnl no ^^J^^^y^^iTf ^""^
ous. It ?oOk so
Evans Ensemble in lovely frocks
every time.
It's the kind she
connection with this one.
sweater, this.
js so fine, not because there is of corn taffeta with trims of bluemight have borrowed from a brother
j^,
^^^^
Ti^^^gg ^r© looking green tulle.
Looks and Plays Well
«j
aJ
Her unusually broad
Not as Advertised
Ih a costume department when
RalDh Ince said he was tired ot ^t^^^T ^'^^l her nneain
y length ^i^^ ^an be spent fOr effects which
The Hippodrome is mysterious. ..gj^^
" "Wall
Nite Club Stuff
t^T. ^o nickel
^t.v"!/ -women" in
Opening in the morning, instead of street." So Aileen Pringle left him of limb upset tne tradition that Uon't knock your eye out. but just
N.T.G's 'Midni&ht Revels" served
showing the advertised feature, ^'ju^Qut the "price of the' ki^^^
It is made of soft gold out night club whoopee to the' pia."Wall Street," It unreeled "Thun- hinirW^of.*' MiVWlng^^^^^
that is satin on the wrong trons of the 68th Street during the
simply, brushed off her face, none gj^e.
derbolt." And, according to report, etunnine at all times
An underskirt and minute first half of the week. Wooden
are of souffle over lame. clackers, snowballs, excursions up
^°''^^'?'''H«rlJ«^ princess go^^
I?"
individual
who
Old-fashioned movie house practises U.jtij fyne j^^ar the floor and the
rpiny bap sleeves are on the back down the aisles and requests for
still work here.
When the audience Uuiie that trailed from her shoul- n^" dispense with detail to glow section of the dress which Jbins big hands for those little girls
"^"^ brightest
can't hear they stamp and clap.
the over-skirt, and it is the over- helped to create the complete night
^g^g .^as caught with a band of diaArt Landry's band can play and L^j^j^^jg
Bernice Claire, looking how and skirt which has the Wholehearted club spirit. Smart-looking girls ofj^gj, throat.
Black velvet
the 16 girls, dressed poorly, can kick flj.gj. fltted, then full used lace for then like Pauline Starke, but most train.
Miss Segal looks sweetly fered specialties in between the
—they sing, too, but it was a friend- a flchu collar and black chiffon with often like Swanson,. has been as- charming in this, for the Empire m.c'S aimless chatter, and Hotsy
ly audience. Set of yellow and sil- .jtg narrow shoulder panels tied low sighed to do the Floim© In "The styie is particularly kind to srnall Totsy served
up a St. Louis Blues
ver was bright. A dahelng team, jj^-jj^^jj
the Flame."' This Flatne women. The high waistHhe niiakes in grand style.
|.q tjj^ Aoj^jj a
May Wynne and Buddy^ were good, j^^^ slightly longer in back (rather went about slnginer, inciting the] them look like little girls playing
Patsy Carroll, with Weaver and
Next
especially the girl's taps.
Russian peasants to revolt.' Miss grbwn-up ladies. Picture has set- Carroll, appeared in a smart coat
j,|ngg and neckj^g^^y.
week vaudeville and pictures.
jaces and bracelets for a widow— Claire,, mindful of her. task, wears tings up to the dress. It even has and turban of brown velvet over a
looked as though she were carrying a series of costumes with flowing an Aubusaon rug without roses.
pleated dress of flame-colored crepe.
Myrna Loy, of the eyelids which
Shoots Her Man
the estate about with her). A dark capes. Something about a cape that
"Untamed" goes for everything silk frock had a draped collar and inspires trust and devotion. There Somehow just look sleepy, plays a
Red- Heads and Blondes
the mike caught as Well as Joan skirt whose fullness came only can be no doubt of the unselfish- dangerous woman named iSophle ih
Red-heads and biondes are sharEarl ing honors at the Academy this
Crawford, who played her SO well, from circular sides right from the ness of purpose of a woman wear- "Bride of the Regiment."
but couldn't remember a dialect, natural waistline, hanging perfectly ing a cape. Hollywood's best in- Luick has designed a traveling cos- week. The tltians play hot Jazz
For that matter Ernest Torrence straight back and front. An ermine citer, Almee, always wears capes lume for her which she wears to under the capable and spirited diused a British accent— combining cape was tuxedo collared In gray when .she is out to make converts, alight :rom her coach and start rection of Miss Bobby Grice. EnOne costume for Miss Claire has right In making trouble. The bod semble Is presented neatly In boufScotch and Englisli, only fox. Miss Pringle gives a fine per
Irish,
a white Rtisslan blouse with a high ice aind high-walsted skirt are of fante dresses of ruffled tulle and
formance
omitting the Canadian.
collar of peasant embroidery fasten- turquoise blue satin embroidered
But scorning all. the little deflci
shows up well against a bla^k
ed down the side, and a dark, full around the bottom In gold in
St. John's Finished Amateurs
encies, here at least is a story with
background. The hot playing of the
slclrt banded in contrasting colors, a classical design.
A little Jacket _^^nd^4eveloped
All talent isn't confined to Broad
a different angle giving a fine cast

about in a lovely gown of white net f^^'^P^** sport suit using that comand ostrich over many pleated skirts ^^nation, white trench coat topped

At the Studios

q^^^ q^^^
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The ffirl, adfcording to the tale,
WAS raised' in the jungle where self
defense is a womanly art— and
Arriving In the night
necessity.
Club area In just about one jump,
she used 'her primitive methods to
ncoulre and keen one Robert Mont-

John's Dramatic Circle, Third Order
of St. Francis, in West 30th street,
is an exceptionally clever group of
amateurs, giving performances in
several sections of the city as well
as in its own auditorium.
Much of the credit for their
and finished acting is due
smooth
eomerv
From a calico wraparound, in to thr^^ coach, Agnes Loftus, who has
which her oiily solo dancing oc- had many years of experience on
apprenticecutied Miss Crawford graduated the stage, serving an
'

and with a white standing collar of leopard skin and
collar, which has ends that tie there Is a round leopard muff. ,Her
around the neck, holding the cape high hat Is made up of satin with
an ostrich plume In the darker
on firmly.
Kay Francis makes the valiant blue. Myrna also wears long gold
but unsung costume designers a kid gauntlets and a, gold chain
Light blue, sapphire, blue and gold
little happier by the stunning ereations their designs become when A very good, simple color combinashe wears them. What, they hope tlon which isn't in vain, since this
will be a good dress turns into a. Is to be another Technicolor plcknockout by virtue of her clothes tuie.

lined ^ith White,

.

I

1

sfiow-stoipper at M.ondayV'i^
;6 1 o h d e 3
appear with Harry
antt
Burchill in excellent specialties

good-enough costumes; Three Allison Sisters- add swift acrobatics
to the dancfe.act.

Olive Borden, Lloyd Hughes, ^o^Peck, Howard Hickman, J-J;'
Mack, Wilfred Lucas, ilarrr Mac

man

Donald,
V'lngs,"

Bodil
Cruze.

Rosing,

"Clippea

Wednesday, December

URLE

B
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Cheap K.

News From

the Dailies

Kansas

.

LONDON

job to be his private secretary at
$300 and has only been paid |700
so far. Claims $2,900 due.

Mra. Kate Meyrlcfc^ local nite club
Talking picture of a prisoner's
dueen, doinff 15 months for evad- robbery confession was admitted as
ing licensing conditions, critically evidence and shown to the jury in
ill in gaol.
a
Philadelphia court. Defendant's
^
protest that direct evidence which
Will. Hay^ the . comedian, exon- could not be asked questions had no
erated from- blame when bis car legal status was overruled.

Stock

ia.

3.

Broadhurst, featured comic.
Change of bill weekly, with Monday openings and silent pictures
between shows.
Cast of opening show: Dolly
Davis, Pacific Comedy Pour, Cecil
Manners, Bubbles Yvonne, Eleanor
Cody, Bert Rose; Patsy Winisby and
a chorus of 24. Prices, 25-40.
:

WilHO'm Otto Lawrence; agent, is
on trial for pinching clothes and

from

props

a

party.

concert

Westcliffe
.

Eileen B^nnett^ tennis player » and
I^earnley-WhlttinEStalli

Edward
married.

;

.

CITY

MOONLIGHT MAIDS

(Stock Burlesque)

(MUTUAL)

"What," asked the boy in the last
good grab Mansbach &
Froelich made when they copped row as the first part ended and inbegan, "happens after
Connie St. Clair off the runway at termission
the music?"
the Columbia. She's the only es"Same thing that happened besence of burlesque in this down- fore," replied thO cute usherette at
town outfit and does more for re- whom the little boy directed his
question.
sults in two. numbers than the rest
."As. nothing happened in the first
of the brigade do all night. Connie, part and the same thing is slated
was Just one of the girls who knew for the second, there's no use sticking
around," mused the little boy.
her onions at 47 tb, but on 14th she's
So he took tho cuttf usherette's
the show.
for.it imd blew. Others blew
word
T^he stock oh the whole Is too
with him.
refined for 14th street; not haughty
Sam Kraus' "Moonlight Maids" Is
enough to hope to compete with the
sort of show that loses a l^irge
the
Mutual cantatas at the Irving Place
across the alley. A slim house Mon- portion ol Its audience during intermission, even on a cold night.
d£^y night maybe was the answer
that they won't take refined bur- Just as the little boy found out and
the cute usherette knew in advance,
lesque on 14th.
nothing
happens.
Lander Brothers,
Willie
and
Troupe hits below par in femme
Hiarry, are the comics and never
They are good enough in appeal and bats but slightly better
bfCend.
their own way, even if they don't in the comedy, line. All of the latget laughs from a moronio out- ter that reaches Siny where is hanfroht assemblage waiting all night dled by Billy Hagan, No. 1 of the

'Twas

a-

.

.

.

3 Mutual Shows Oat

policemian.

C. B. Cochran saya No«l Coward
will appear In his first talker,

48

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

City, Dec.

^

killed

VARIETY

Empress, dark for years, rOopened with stock burlesk under
local
management and George

This department oontaina rawrittan theatrical nawa items as. pub*
week in tha daily papers of New York, Chicago,
8an Francisco, Los. Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for tpesf news items; ^ach has been rewritten from a daily paper.

llihed during the

QUE

S

Two shows

Charge thait Prank T. Houston
had kidnapped their two children
was withdrawn at trial by Elsie

drop from the iMu-

week and a

tual circuit this

third

reported under notice to close
Houston, former actress, in Provi- within a fortnight,
dence. She hiad previously recovThe fsTiblo and Spencer show,
ered custody of the children.
"Step On It,'V folds next Saturday
Patricia Moore of "Follow Thru" at the Steinway, Astoria, L. I, It is
has filed suit in belief that alleged operated by Oscar Markowich,
Al Singer'9 "Sugar Babies" closes
promise of William T. Telgman,
vice-president of the Curtis Candy Sat\u:diy at the Empire^ Toledo.
Co., to marry her is
Lou Reals' "Nite Life in Paris"
' worth $100,000
unfulfilled.
is understood to be the. third Muis

,

.

"Silver Wings" is in rehearsal for
tual, to close.
Clayton and Waller. It's by Dion
Los Aiigjeles Amusement Co.,
Titheradge, With lyrics by Jack. claiming prior contract rights with
Opens in liiverpool with Harry Hinda Wausau, hula dancer, has
Mutual
Welchman, IJesiree Ellinger, Lupine coraiered the girl in New York with
Lane, Just back from Hollywood; court order to show cause why she
and blew. Miss Wausau was playing
Emma Haig, Geoffrey Gwyther CinWeeks of Dec. 2-9
"Mr.
take
May
John Klrby.
Fox's Jamaica When served.
Bare Facts—Mew Empire, Albany;
Wedgewny; 12-14, Sclrenectady.
ders" out of the Hippodrome.
Beet Show in Town—Casino, Boston; 0,
Eugene Conte,. orchestra leader, Slate,
Springfield.
Through the public squawking at was refused petition to have aliBig Revue—State. Springfield; 9, Orand,
dud programs, the B. B. C. may sell mony payments", to Xnee Bertha Hartford.
Bohemians—L. O.; 0, Palace, Detroit.
them out to firms wanting to ad- Conte reduced from $40 to $15
Bowery Burlesquers— Gayety, Louisville;
Hitherto
its
air.
the
vertise on
weekly when his wife produced evi- 9, Mutual, Indianapolis.
monopolist policy has been dead dence to show he has a classy
Broadway S.candals— Qrand, Hartford; 9,
agiainSt the practice.
apartrtient, an automobile and girl Lyric, Bridgeport.
Burlesque Revue— L. O.; 9, Gayety, Milfriend. Conte had pleiaded poverty. waukee.^
VeBta Tiliey (Lady de Frece) is
Jacks— Modern, Providence;

show to get
Even the boudoir

for the

dirty.

It didn't.

two coniedians.

Hagan

hasn't

a

bit has been single meaning line in his gag bag.
purged of the usual burlesque a:p> Every little Hagan movement csirpeal and after that the show went rles a double meaning everybody
Wheel
blah for stock.
gets. His oft-repeated "cheese and
Ina Hay ward revierting back to crackers" dates back to the Gettysburlesque after a couple of sojourns burgh
Addresa,
and. as
that's
in Georgo M. Cohan muslca]^. is Hagan's prize remark,. It stands as
the essence of refinement as a the evidence against him.
prima, wearing so much cover up
Second featured member is Anna
she'd never, qualify for Mutual Toebe, whose best recommendation
This goes too for Irene Leary and now is that she knows what it's all
Dennii Davis, other principals who about. Miss Tpebe knows burlesque
attempt to get over legitimately and decorum and audience psychology;
without the usual Annapolis dis
Otherwise she could hot vault her
play.
Hattie Real, graduate from handicap. When Mifis Toebe tosses
.2d avenue stock, also dressed Up the business
around, things quiver.
plenty
of
place
and
probably
out
Cracker
9,
What little Jeanne Rae and Sally
Gayety, Scranton.
through lack of. e^jdploynient of
Dolls— Majestic; Fort Wayne; 9, breast plates and ioih cloth. Hattie Van, blonde and brunet soubs, had
. Dainty
to show was hardly shown at the
L. O.
Dimpled Darlings-Hudson, Union City; can strut her stuff when necessary Columbia because the boys weren't
but doesn't get the chance here.
0, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Jean
Boston;
FollIes-^Gayety,
Flapper
9,
Connie St. Clair and the chorus applauding Monday night.
Trocadero, Philadelphia.
puts it over more than anything Steel and Mary Lee Tucker, houso
Models—Gayety,
Buffalo;
French
9,
Male strippers, had better luck.
else for this stock outfits
Colonial. Utica.
Harry
Specialty
Miss
Rae
and
by
Frivolities—Gayety, Scranton: 9-11, Lyric, dancing duo, Constance and Capp,
Allentown; 12<14, Orpbeum, Reading.
hoof acceptably at Intervals and the yine, second comic, the sole legitiGet Hot— 2-4, Wedgeway; 6-7, Schenec- Temple
Trio,
male, warble for mate entertainment item in the pertady; 9, Plaza, Worcester.
formance. Outside' of some &oto
In fact every
Ginger OlrlB— Gayety, Kansas City; 9, spacers and well.
L. O.
body in the outfit does their best dancing by the juve, and at 'the
Girls From the Follies—Fox, ".Jamaica, but it's more tab stuff than bur
Columbia better liked than any of
iJ. T.: 9. H. A 8. Appollo. N. T. C.
the strip stuff. If Vine Would cut
Girls From Happy land—Orpbeum, Pater- lesque because there's less dirt.
Miss St. Clair is the only one out. his audience biz. Vine and Rae
soh: 9, Hudson, Union City.
Girls la Blue—Colonial, Utlca; 9, Gayety, going for the unadornment and she would have the -bit number of a
Montreal.
show thEit right now hasn't any hit
rolls ^em plenty with "Ain't Misbe
Hello Paree—Empresf, Chicago; 9, Ma«
havin*." The gal could probably do number.
jestic. Fort Wayne.
Miss Toebe's mechianlcat doll, a
High Flyers—L. O.; 9. Fox, Jamaica, as well .with clothes on but that's
others
The
no' go for burlesque.
sta^idby with her. Is another legit
Hlndn Belles-^H. & S. Apollo, N. Y. C; are okay in their own way but try^ but here it'a the hub for the
9. Steinway.' Astoria.
Jazztlme Revue—Lyric, Dayton; 9, Bm- can't come within B tnile of Connie dirtiest piece of alleged, comedy
priess, Cincinnati.
on delivery, though. Connie never business in the book.
Kuddllng Kuties—Haymarket, Chicago; gets, rough either.'
Jack Reynolds, the company
9, BmpresB, Chicago.
The chorus deserves a great big hoofer and juve, does some tapping
Laffln Thru—Star, Brooklyn; 0, Columbia,
hand. They're good lookers. Work and clogging to fair returns. BlUy
N Y C
Lid' Lifter^2-4, Ljrrle, Allentown;. 8-7. hard and don't know they're in. bMt- Berning
Stwood
Benton,
and
Orpbeum. Reading; 9. 8Ur.. Brooklyn.
lesque, Dan Dody, number stager, straight,
and
More,
Josephine
Merry Whlrl-^Emplre, Toledo; 9, L. O.
just primas,
Mischief Makers—Columbia. Cleveland; must have told them they're
in the routine manner.
doing presentation stuff and from
9, Oayety. Buffalo^
_
Two nice lookers in the line. ReMoonlight Maids— Columbia. N. T. C; 9, the size up of the opener, guess he's
maining girls are there because
'
New Eniplre, Albany.
right.
Moulin Rouge—Gayety, Washington; 9,
there would be a. squawk if they
Good show for a tab. Looks like were not. Or would there?
Academy, Pittsburgh.
Naughty Nifties—Mutual, Indianapolis; 9, they'll havo to rough it plenty to
Heaven help this onO at the CoGarrlck, St. LiOuls.
Most of the
last on 14th street.
Nite Club Girls—Gayety, Milwaukee; 9, slim audience Monday night walked lumbia, in Times Squa.re, without
Haymarket, Chicago.
the contributions, from the house
Nite Life in Faris^Palace, Detroit; 9, before the end, probably figuring
runway ladies. For' the road, mayBmplre, Toledo.
the show too tame.
Oriental Girls—Gayety, firooklyn; 9, L. O.
Which means otherwise a good be oke. Maybe. But the Columbia
-
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,

very

ill.

LOS ANGELES

Horstman and Company, big
City house, bias suspended payment
as a riesult of "forgeries and fraud
J.

Ai-thur Hammersteln has
is the Dorothy MacKaye a role in
sensatioh "Sweet Adeline." According
terms of Miss MacRaye's

This

by Continental agents."
second

city

(financial)

this fall.

offered

abroad

.

to the

parole

from San Quentin she can leave
'

Fifteen people
English roads.

a day

killed

on California

Dec.

aftei'

3.

LeCompte Davis,

attorney,

has

Frank Roylance, manager of Lu- been retained by Alexander Panoldest cinema, on trial for tages for his appeal. He. replaces
Joseph Ford, and will be associated
burning it.

.

'

ton's

with Jerry Giesler and

J.

Van Dyn, described as a tattooed

gunman, who told the world

fibout
his hlgn jinRs in Chicago, landed

18 months for robbery.
First prosecution under the Films
Bill (Quota.) Act was against Film
-Sooklng Offices, unconnected with
American, exchange of same name.
Hearing was postponed after F.B.O.
i>lea4ed It. lainded a Canadian ^Im as
Quota. which turned out not to be.
.

The Jessie Matthews divorce

case,

W.

I.

.

Gilbert.

,

.

-

•

'

Charley Chase was operated' on
for appendicitis at the Mayo Brothers' cllhlo in Rochester, Minn.

'

Mrs. 'Marie Mahoney filed suit' for
divorce in Long Beach against Edward Mahoney, director. Charges

'

desertion.

Mack

Sennett,

Inc.,

filed

suit

against Tiffany-Stahl, charging

it

failed to live up to an agreement for
t^e use of the Sennett sound stages.

.

'

•

with Sonnie Hale's name prominent,
Burr Mcintosh filed suit for digrabbed space, with successful, suits
also lodged by Barbara Edna and vorce against his wife, Jean Snowdon -Mcintosh, charging desertion.
Panlihe Pearce, both actresses.

"

.

Jack Kearns was operated on for
Badly hit by the Hatry crash,
knocked lunny in sympathy with sinus trouble at a local hospital.
Wall Street, sh&ken by recent bankThe uncle of Eunice Pringle,
ing failures both here' and on the
Parisian Flappers—Smpire, Newark; 9,
Continent, this poor old ''City" re- Aleixander Pantages* accuser, comshow
Orpheum, Patereon.
ceived another knock by the failure mitted suicide in a hotel in ShrevePretty Babies—Trocadero, Philadelphia; stock
*

.

of Ironmonger's, private bankers. port. La.
In trying to stabilize things, bank
Superior Judge Aggeler declared
rate was dropped for the second
time in a month, to 5Vz%. Show* unconstitutional the state law probiz shares generally have eased hibiting water taxis from taking
passengers to gambling ships.
some.

42, player of AbraLincoln, instantly killed when
his automobile was struck by a Los

ham

Angeles street
Stea,

who

Empire, Newark.
Malds-^Empress, Clncliuiatl; 9,
Social
Gayety, Louisville.
Sporty Widows— Garrlck, St. Louis; 9,
Gayety. Kansas City.
Speed Girls— L. O.: 9, Casino, Boston.
Step Lively Girls—Lyric, Bridgeport: 9,
L, O.
Step on It— Steinway. Astoria; 9, Irving
Place N. T. C.
Baltimore;
9,
Steppe * Show—Gayety,
Gayety. Washington.
Sugar Babies— L. O.: 0, Columbia, Cleve-

claimed

.

After
in the wrong spot.
scene ''Moonlight
and Mutuals have ruined
Maids" is set in Turkey. A gag or
them, Where's a right spot now?
Bige^
an accident ?
Edhd,
•

r

9,

George Conley,

NEW YORK
Cesare

Gayety, Baltimore,
"Puss Pu6s—Plaza, Worcester; 9, Howajrd,
Boston.
Record Breakers—Irving Place, N. T. C;

0,

Isn't the road.
In Its final

.

car.

he

Suit Over Services of

Burlesque Changes

Ingenue in Burlesque
Bragdon, Harry Morrlssey,
Pegery O'Neal and Zeppelin Pour
Loo closed with stock at the American;
Coiiipany, New York, last week with Virginia

David Greenstein and Louis P.

Cliff

Randall, both representing the

Angeles
Amusement
Mildred Harris, pictures, filed
Wheeler, Eleanor Johnson and
suit for divorce in Superior Court
slapped an order on Hindu Wasau; Frank Mack In as replacers this
land.
against her husband, E. T. MacTake a Chance—Howard, Boston; 9, Mod.
ingenue with the Mutual show, week.
Miss ern, Providence.
Govern, charging desertion.
Esther Burlc and Thelma Miller
Tempters— Gayety, Montreal; 9, Gayety, "Hindu Belles,"
in out-of-court settlement. Stea Harris said her husband left her in Boston.
to shoW cause why
•
"Sliding
Billy Watson
to
added
him
seen
hot
has
she
and
will have a placard crediting him 1926i
Watson's Show—Lyceum, Columbus; 9, she should not be restrained from Show" (Mutual).
with the job displayed in the Zieg- since. They were married in 1924, Lyric, Dayton.
Wine. Woman and' Song—Academy, PlttSr Working for anybody else..
shortly after Miss Harris divorced
Eddie Butler has taken over Sylfeld theatre.
burgh; 9. Lyceum, Columbus;
Charles Chaplin.
Thomas V. Dalton, head of the vester Roye's former assignment
Mary JVIcCormiqk, opera sing^r
L. A. Amus. Co., alleges that he with "Oriental Girls" (Mutual).
defendant
the
Is
Moreno
Antonio.
from Texas, announces she'll marry
Harry Seymoiir added to house
holds a contract on Miss Wa^au's
Prince Serge Mdvani as soon as he's in a suit filed for $1(558 by C. H. 15 theatres. Four of the new houses
stock at Apollo, Harlem, New York.
Augustine Of Kansas City, Mo. Au- will be erected in tho Los Angeles services for 26 weeks, beginning
divorced by Poia Negri.
Harry Beasley and Joe Rose
July 28, which has not been fulfilled
gustine claims that Moreho is the area.
last week with house mob at
closed
by Miss Wasau. Dalton says he
Norma PhilUps^ secured divorce in largest stockholder in the. American
Joseph Ford has been retained by wrote a special show to feature her, Irving Place, New. York.
Baltimore from Robert P. Geckler, Scientific Instrument Co., Which
Steele has succeeded Connie
Jean
sued
for.
amount
McPherson
the
Aimee
and
will
be
ashim
owes
actor, on grounds of desertion.
called "From Broadway to Paris,"
St. Clair as house runway sOub at
sociated with her present attorney,
to depart the Columbia, New York, the latter
Roy Keehe, former asst. mgr. at Gieorge Aeret, in defending the and that she was wired
Legal tangle in which Olga Edcontract.
her
for
begin
the
coast
to
shifting to similar spot With the
wards, former dancer, charges Na- the Pantages theatre, who testified $324,000 damage suit brought against
thahiel Amster with being father of against his former employer in the her by Cromwell Ormsby. He claims Instead, he ailege.9, she went to stock at City, .New York.
her child, and he in turn charges Pringle trial, is how chauffeur for he was to direct a picture to be work for Callahan & Bernstein, who
Marjorie Vay added to "Mischief
her with extortion, po6t])oned again District Attorney Buron Fitts, who made by the evangelist.
Makers"
(Mutual).
now employ her.
tor court hearing Dec. 11.
prosecuted Pa,ntages.
John O'Donnell, otit; Paul Jerome,
in, "Step on It" (Mutual).
Hearing has been set for March .4
Eddie Cantor, in Boston, exCharles Smith has replaced Eddie
pressed mingled surprise and doubt in a civil suit filed by Attorney.
Kaplan, comic, "Record Breakerfl"
lltb House Off Mutual
when informed there was a boom James P. Sweeney for services he
Engagement of v. Mrs. Gladys RoXMutual). Happy Cook, out of same
for him as Equity president.
alleges he rendered Mrs. Lois Pan- senthal Byfield to Raymond Tarshow, supplanted by Frank Smith.
tages in seeking evidence for a di- tiere, of Paris, has been announced.
-Another Mutual house. Majestic,
-Catherine Meredith, actress, had vorce from Alexander Pantages two Mrs. Byfleld was last year divorced Fort Wayne, is listed to drop its
j-by-^Ernest-Byfield-of=the-HoteLSher-.
70^§t,it'che£i lSlc%h~rn~"h"e'x*Tace"'f61=^ y^ears'^agOT^"^^
— "14th-St.-Oppo8i8h=
lowing an automobile accident near
man company, who charged deser- "Slutiaai Bhbxra; Saturdayr^^=^-""
This makes the 11th house to be
c>Pi-ingfield,
burlesque war 'is ort In 14th
Sue Carol and Nick Stuart have tion.
Mass.,
Thanksgiving
°
.°
eve.
adthey
July
lopped
married
sirice
28,
off
the
Mutual
cirQuit
since
been
ytreet with a new stock at the City
W. N. Telgman, official of the the opening of the season. List in- cutting in on tho Irving Place,
mit. Reporters passed It up because
Henry F., Sanford, who recently register carried, their own names: Curtis Candy Co., has been named cludes the Moon, Omaha; Palace, which plays the Mutual shows.
settled for $50,000 in a breach of Nlculae Pratza and Eva Jenny Kiedefendant in a $100,000 breach of Minneapolis; Lyceum, St. Paul; LyThe former, operated by Manspromise suit brought by Gloria M, f er.'
promise suit. Money is asked to
Rorlicstcr;
bach & Froelich, who also operate'
Hopkins, former picture actress, is
/
mend the heart of Genevieve O'Con- ceum, Canton; Victovia,
firand,. Akron, C'liicaKO stocks, opened Saturday*
Temple,
Syracu.se;
confronted by another suit charging
a
nf-ll,
sent
out
known
professionally
Patneatres
Fox Coast
as
As a stab at thcs 1.?^^ court ruiti^,^,
Preach of contract
Ann Walker, story that it will expend $24,000,000 irioia Moore, chorus girl with "Fol- C; Elack.stone, South Bend; Gary,
Detroit. nurse, eays she left a good during 1930 for the construction of
Gai-y, Ind.
is just below the dolJ^t through th«
low Thru" here.
.

sculptored the bust of Floren? Zleg-

feld accredited to another chldeler,
and filed suit in Supreme court to
prove, was appeased by Ziegfeld in

.
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On Phys

Withhold Musical R^hts

Wednesday, December

Shuberts Cutting

Sold to Pictures-4)oDUe Profit
Musical comedy

for plays

rlerhts

are no longer sold to picture companies alongr with the sound and

done

picture rights, as has been

majority

the

viously.

instances

of

Authors and

legit

are

•
.

On

pro^"

,

"Maggiii" and "Contror

Fold After Philadeiphia

,

.

'

duced It silent in 1925. ToUnians
then secured the play and converted
it into a musical comedy, re-naming
Musical was
it
"Hit the Deck."
purchased by RKO, who,
later
qleared all claims of Inspiration to
the play by paying them $10,000,
.

and paid $62,500 to Toumans for
music rights.
Ziegfeld's "Whoopee," to which
the musical and picturization rights

UTTLE JACK LITTLE

obligation.
."Cortez"
the indie

was

the second flop for

assignment of box office
check paid in after

,

.

,

•

Colored
Two

Show

Activity

all-Colored

Davis.
third new

Negro

outfit,

headed

On

'

VIII."

Faversham

reported
being
"Revue*' for
financed in the new venture by
"The International Revue," which several wealthy society fashionLew Leslie is lining up, is slated ables, dumping their coin in as a
for the New^ Amsterdam aifter Jon lark, and
with identity strictly
is

1.
That house was named for under cover.
"Simple Simon," one of Ziegfeld's

but
be-

production has been delayed
cause the book has' not been written.
"Sherlock Holmes" revival Is cur-

i-ent at the New' Amsterdam.
Revival was slated for three weeks but
started so strongly the date, will be
extended.
Leslie is reported engaging Clayton Jackson and Durante for the
comedy, end of the revue, at $3,000
weekly.

show.-

"Follow Thru" Subs
In addition to Beth Meaklns, two
other members of the Boston com-

pany of "Follow Thru"
the

will

join

New York company

THE CHANNEL ROAD
Opened Oct. 17.
Mantle
(News) believed "fine play"
answered cynics who ask why
can't write creatively.
But Garland (Telegram) expressed the contrary view hold-,
it "a great disappointment.*^
critics

Their first will be "When
ducers.
Froze," comedy by Wilbur
Hell
Steele and Norma Mitchell. Helen
MacJCellar will have the lead.
Rollo Peters is taking his repertoire company to Boston for four
weeks before coming to New York.
Revivals Peters will do include
"Affairs of Anatole," "Playboy of

'

fices

have been

laid off.

The operetta revivals staged at
Jolson's are the schedule for that
house extending' into the spring..
Enough people have been retained
handle the job.

appear

to

have

let

The Shuberts

down

in musical
.

production, but rehearsals for a new
"Greenwich Village Follies" are
Their plans
about -to be called.
after New Year's are rather in
doubt.
The Shuberts: appear to be concentrating right now Oh straight
piays comedies and dramas. The
play reading department has been
extended to include half a dozen
persons ^everybody in the Shubert
office seems to he reading scripts
or on the hiint for. straight plays,
otherwise produced, for booking in
.

—

Bronx

'

Day.

•

.

"Follow Thru" in Frisco

Coast

bee. 15.
of white
artists, with a white audience ex-

Charles MacArthur will stage the
Homer Curran Is understood pected as a result
Floyd Snelson has been delegated
'to be the producer, having leased the
white professionals.
to approach
theatre for a period.

similarly

engaged

in

Again

,

show

Munro

UTHO MERGE&

New

is after

lace

A

•

Committee

at the Majestic, Boston, and

Out of town scale will probably
be same as at Jolson's, where at $3
top "Robin Hood" grossed. $25,000
last week.
Ben Atwell will handle
the promotion in Phila., with Wal-

AHEAD AND BACK

at Christthe
show
then
leaving
havtf ^een added to "Top St>eed,"
Clianln's 46th for. the road. Evelyn
the Kalmar and Ruby musical,
will
replace Madeline Cameron,
financed by Warner Bros., now in
Co-ops
while Ai'thur Cattjpbell takes John
Barker's role. Bobby Jarvls, of the
Rich Be- Angelus and Saimmy Philadeiphia.
Ben Pollack's orchestra is out
Boston unit, replaces Billy Wayne Scovillc have taken, over the Bronx
and
several other changes will be
in the Chicago company next week Co-operative theatre.
made before production opens at
Dei Angelus is a producer and
the. Chahln,^ New York^ Christmas
5cbvnie~a"gtage"^aireetor.
r^-—

mas,

filled

Keith's, Phila.

•

;

piece.

ent there are said to be but about a
dozen.
Not only are the production departments affected In the curtailment order, but iquite a number of
clerks In the Shuberts' general of-

.

-

part.

.

,

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
FLORENCE HILIS MEMORIAI
"Lulu Belle," with an all-colored
Benefit for the Florence Mills
cast, comes to the Mason Dec. 29. Memorial Fund is being planned for
Nina Maa Xinney, femm6 lead in the Casino theatre, N. Y., night of
title

•

Boston, the revivals being due in
"Mile.
the Western World," "As You Like both stands at Christmas.
It," "If I Were King," "Romeo and Modiste," with Fritzl Scheff, lasted
"Cross Roads," presented by Louis Juliet" and "The Only Way."
beyond the two-week limit at JolGensler, closes at the Royale toIn the company are Frances Dale, son's and Is now on tour after movnight (Dec. 4). It moved there from Jane Grey, Valerie Valaire, Peggy ing to the Casino.
the Morosco last. week. Played three Coudray, Don Beddoe, Cyril Weld
'IBabes In Toyland" lines up as
weeks. "Rope's icnd," which moved and Lysle Talbot.
tile biggest of the revivals here,
this week from the Masque next
"Sisters of the Chorus," tried out and will follow "The Merry Widow,"
door to the Elliott, will be moved
It Is slated to play four
last spring by A^ L. Saflan, has current.
back to the Royale next Monday.
been taken over for production by weeks, almost a sellout reported.
Demand is indicated by sparse^
Bobbie Newman.
"Hot Saturday," dramatization allotments given a few agencies.
CROSS ROADS
Dally matinees are scheduled beof the novel of that name, will bs
Opened Nov. 11.
Darnton
next production of the American tween Christmas and New Year's.
(Eve. World)_ was unhesitatingly, enthusiastic, eallinrg
Playwrights Theatre.
it
''best college play ever writ"Ftecapture," by Preston Sturges,
ten." Notices generally tinged
went Into rehearsal this week for
*
praise with doubt.
A. H. Woods. James Rennle and
W. L. Wllken, ahead, Joseph
Variety
(Bang) predicted:
Ann Andrews will be co-featured- Gllck, back, "Queen Bee," Chicago.
"destined for a short existence."
Ned Alvord, ahead; Abe Cohen,
back, "Night In Venice," Chicago.
"A Ledge," Independently done at
Talkers Oust Stock
Willard HolComb is press agentthe Assembly (Princess), was taken
'
Ing the L. I. theatrical league and
Marion, O., Dec. 3.
couple of weeks.
off last Saturday.
Talker opposition will bring to an nobody except Willard knows what
end Sunday the stay of the Myrtyl it is shooting at, except that BorA LEDGE
Ross stock at the Grand. The ough President Harvey of Queens
Mantle
Opened Nov. 20.
troupe has played 14 weeks. Last seems to be involved In it some(News) vyas alo.ne among firstWhat Harvey, under fire
season, it remained 20 weeks. Miss where.
stringers -in tackling* this oniei.
Ross is director and M. S. Gross for reinstating man named Moore
"The trouble is," he said, "that
who was Involved in the Queens
manager.
it's another of those unbelievpolitical scandal, wants with a press
able plays written around a
agent Igi your guess, Harvey getsingle .dramatic incident.**
Variety (Waly) thought it
ting page one slamming daily.
The United States Printing and
deserved support.
Lithograph Co. of Cincinnati and
Leighton in
"The Shoestring Revue" stopped the American Lithographic' Co. of
New York are expected to be workat the Lyric, Hoboken, last SaturVictor Leighton, formerly, bookday at which time "After Dark" ing under a mergerized hesid by ing nianager for A. L, Erlanger, is
Jan. 1.
ended a 51 weeks' engagement there
Their assets total approximately handling "Headquarters,'* produced
at the Rlalto. "Charm," revived last
by Alfred E. Aarbns and Walter
Thursday at Wallack's, stopped 115,000,000;
Vincent.
Saturday too. "Caponsacchi,". often
Show opens tonight at the For"TOP SPEED'* CHANaES
revived at Hampden's, closed this
rest.
Leighton has been in retireweek.
Irene Delroy and Harlan Dixon ment several years.
ihg

•

"Hallelujah" (M-G), will do the

combined sce:nic, costume, props
and storage departments. The production and costume shops employed about lOO persons.
At pres-

.

'

Ed Wynn,

firm's plant is located in
Village,
where under
floor space are tBe

considerable

.

Engagements
by" Eddie Hunter, is due at the
Lafayette next week, with dates
Harold Grau, associated with the plannsd for Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
M. Grau agency, Chicago company Philadelphia, Chicago and Detroit.
of "June Moon."
Murray Smith,
James Spottswood, Edward Wood,
Angels
a Lark
Edith Van Cleve, Edith Arnold,
Ruth Holden, "June Moon" (ChiWilliam Faversham, who recentcago).
ly closed in "Her Friend the King,"
Margaret Namara, "9:15 Revue."
is
planning a revival of "Henry

to star

The

Greenwich

to

.

A

is

FUTDRE PLAYS
Youmans'
for
Vincent
Cast
"Treasure," written by Bayard Veil
ler and Becky Gardner, Includes
Gierdo Nadzo, Jesse Boyce Sandes,
Edward Fielding and Allan Camp-

'

.

Sam

show which

weeks.

.

shows are re
Ruth Renick has same arrange- hearsing In Harlem, with the proment for "The Passing of the Third ducers reported planning a downOne is titled
Pliior Back" at her Actors'. The- town Invasion later.
"Melinda," the other "Sepia, the
atre (Orange Grove).
Vagabond." Latter Is produced by

Amsterdam

.

.

.

an

Shuberts' production department
has virtually shut down. It will be
conducted at a minlnium until, the
first of the year, or perhaps indefi-

Shows Closing
vaude booker wh!p went
two seasons ago as producer
Two revivals are off Broadway's bell.
of Mae West in "Diamond Lll."
Harry Delf's new show, "InnoDespite -the latter being a winner, list, also two Hoboken shows, and
cents," opens Dec. 9 in Jackson
Linder and tlie star crossed bats in five other attractions are closing.
"The Patriarch," Independently Heights, L. L. Cast includes George
verbal combat upon several occapresented at .the 49th Sfrefet last McQuarrie, Vernon Rich, Nydia
sions with a final split when Shu
Westnian Helen Baxtei', Charles
berts took over the Linder inter- week, will be taken off Saturday;.
—
Lihder's
"The Silver Tassle," which was Hanna, .Katherin Hayderi, J. H.
the production.
est in
other flop was "The Squealer," hoped to be a go.pd starter at the Bewer, iohn C. Hickey and .Marwhich floundered for a couple of Greenwich Village (renamed; Irish garet Arrow.
weeks .at the Forrest, New Torjk, Theatre), struggled along for a
"Harlem Nights," colored musical, Shubert theatres.
dropped plenty and ;was figured month but will bow out this week.
went into i-ehearsal last week with
to have cured Linder of his legit
"The channel Road," presented by Max Grisman producing. Opens out
producing yen.
Arthur. Hopkins at the Plymouth, of town Dec. 23 and comes to a
Operettas to Road
will be taken off at the end of the New York house two weeks later.
eighth week. Liked by first nightCast includes Harry Harris, Babe
NO PAY FOft OPERA
ers,. but average business of $9,000 Harr-ingtbn, Madge Kenny, Louise
Revivals of operettas, which have
not satisfactory to manager. "Fam- Daley, Frank Hunter, Tommy (Slim) been a successful policy at Jolson'3
Maurice Frank Missing in Provi- ily Affairs" was slated tp fojlow but Carr and others.
under direction of Milton Aborh,
iience at Salary Time
goes to the Elliott, Hopkins using
Kenneth MacGowan and Joseph will be sent intact by the Shuberts
Plymouth stage to rehearse a new V. Reed have combined as legit pro- to the road. Principal dates to be
legit

•

receipts, with a
every count -up.

Philadelphia^ Dec. 3.
folded
and were shipped to the storehouse
Saturday, "They are "Maggie the
Magnificent" and "Renaote Control."
While neither was a New: York
success, "Maggie" was believed to
have a good chance here, since
local reviewers favored the show
reversing the metropolitan critics.
It lasted but two weeks after leaving .New York.
"Remote Control" was out three

Two more Broadway shows

,

are being negotiated for at present
by a film company, was previously
Providence, R. I., Dec. 3.
•Nproduced as a pliiy titled "The NerMaurice Frank, Impresario, who
Film rights were
vous Wreck."
bought and the play produced by a week ago encountered financial
the old P. D. C. Company, since difficulties. In Boston With proniotion
then absorbed by Fathe, Ziegfeld of the Cosmopolitan Opera Co., tried
is now asking between $50,000 and his hand again with a week's stand
$60,000 for the music rights. First of International Opera Co. at the
asking price was reported tp be be- Carlton here. He could not be found
when sheriffs sought to serve writs
tween $40,000 and $46,000.
for payments to performers and
othfrs interested.Patrick Killikelly and Maria lacoDay-to-Day Legit
vlnp, both of the' American Opera
Co., sang one night here for Frank
and went to court for legal asLos Angeles, Dec. 3.
sistance in getting salary. Two pef"Bad formanccs were staged closing day
for
guarantee
Silary
Babies" cast la paid to Equity In by Edward M. Fay, house -oWner.
George Scardailv installments.
borough's arrangement with Equity
Is

Office

nitely.

Salary claims against Jack Linder du6 to the premature closing of
Lou Tellegen
starring
"Cortez,"
and produced by Linder, were,
lifted by the latter last week; With
a clean slate again at Equity, Lin
der says he Avill recast the show
and send It on totir within the next
few weeks.
"Here 'TiV
^
''Cortes!"
folded at the MansYours very truly
fleldi New York, three weeks ago,
cast refusing to go with the MonCuUen Espey, Gen. Mgr. Skouras
day' night performance when previous week's salaries had not heen Bros,, says: "Sleet, snow and cold
couldn't keep 'ein away."
paid, Linder was in the hospital at
Walter Hickman, Indianapolis
thie. time, recuperating from an ap"Times,"
"Of course. Little
He had a stops the cald:
pendicitis operation.
show. This man is an
With artist and a genius in piutting songs
b?ink letter up for bond.
cast closing tlie show, Linder was on the air."
relieved of the usual notice clause
.

.

Latest example of this is "Little
Accident" written by Floyd Dell and
produced by Crosby-Galge last year.
The play has just been sold to
Universal on the minimum basic
agreement of " Joseph P. Bickerton,
which prohibits IT fromi converting
the piece into a musical comedy as
had been intended.
At the most, U Is allowed to use
but three songs in production.
One of the main reasons for this
change Is that legit producers may
later desire to make a musical comedy from the play. Also sale of
^ialog and musical rights at separate tim^s.
As an example, they name "Shore
Leave," produced by Belasco; In
1922 with the film rights later sold
to Inspiration Pictures, who pro-

4, 19Ji9

and Production DepL Force

Staff

Road After Terrible Bust

in

now

paid.

Linder to Try "Cortez"

Down

pre-

holding that a
drama must be treated as such and
not converted into a musical comedy or a score add^d unless an additional fee for Its conversion is
ducers

-

:

Thru"

Irish Players

Hollsrwood, Dec. 3.
of
"Follow

production
the

goes to

Capitol,

The

Continue

Irish Players, at the Green-

wich Village theatre, will take off
San Sean O'Casey's "Silver Tassle" Sat-

"Randy 'Detour
"Christopher Rand" folded for
repairs instead of steering into the
Forrest, New York, last week.

Show, authored by Eleanor Robson Belmont.=and=HarrietJ^ord, bad.
played a week out of town when
Leslie Buswelli producer, decided
•
it wasn't ready for New York.

Small Mortgage Foreclosure
Francisco, Dec 22.
urday, completing the subscription
The People's Playhouse, at 158
Dotiald Macloskle replacing Carl- season.
East 27th street, New York, has
ton Kelsey as musical director, only
Troupe aaya it haa another play been sued by Fred C. Mumford, to
change.
in rehe$irsal.
foreclose a mortgage for $4,000.
.

-

.
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Some New Shows With Chances

Shows In N. ¥. andXonunent
FlaurM •Btlmated' and OQinment point tQ soma attractions being
uceMsful. while the aalne Oroii j(eoredited to ethers mioht sujgaest

^

With Thankisgiving and the footBroadway legits of the
favored group had excellent grosses
Usually this period is
last week.
the high -water mark, with a gradual
slump up to Christmas. Figures
show the grosses of election week
somewhat topped last week's. Trade
was not so good up to Wednesday.
Of last 'week'is premieres two mu"Sons of (Suns"
slcals stand out.
("Carry On"), at the Imperial, bettered $43,000 In seven performances,
while "Fifty Million Frenchmien," at
the Lyric, got over $32,000 in five
performances. In addition, the revival of "Sherlock Holmes" wfent
over to capacity at the New Amr
sterdam, where $31,000 was registered; "Mendel, Inc.." seems to have
"Jazz in a Kitchenette"
good chance at the Harris, apAppearing nightly at County Fair, a
proximating a starting pace of $14,54 East 9th, a club for smart New 000; "Silver Swan"
was liked 'at the
Yorkers.
and is favored to land; "Game
Beck
"We predict that there will be a of Love and
Dieath," at the Guild, Is
thousand imitators of Jack Powell

Is also eonsidered.
^
\. ^.^
Ciasslfioation of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
dmisslon scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy) i
(musical comedy); F (farce) ; O (operetta).
D^^CdrVmAt R (revue);

Dlay

ball influx,

M

Admission tax applies on
M3erkeley

week)
=

Square,"

Lyceum

$3

week (Thanksgiving) aaw good

profitable for small cast English
for the good things,
meller; a couple of thousand betwith soiiie disappointing figures.
ter last week.
Trade generally expected to slip
from now to Christmas; "Salt Water," John Golden (2d
©ft

t>usiness

'

week) (C-900-$3). First nighters
"Berkeley" capacity at $19,600.
liked this comedy hut business
f^ird in Hand," Barrymore (36th
could have been better after the
week) (CD-l,099-$3.85). Played
premiere; between $8,000 and $9,one extra performance with tak000.
ings apjproximeting $13,000; looks
"Scandals," Apollo (11th week) (Rset for well Into winter.
l,168-$6.60). With scale advanced
week)
(6th
Ziegfeld
Sweet,"
P>Bitter
all of last week gross was expect- I
Going along to
(M-l,622-$6.60).
ed to soar; up a little, the count
great ljusiness and rated the best
being a bit under $40,000.
thing of its kind from England;
"Sons of Guns," imperial (2d week)
groas" more than $50,000.
(M-l,400-$6.60).
New musical
PBroken Dishes," Ritz (5th week)
smash indicated notices all favorWent upward last
(C-945-$3).
able and buisiness claimed to be
week to about $9,500; profitable
capacity; first seven performances
both ways, and should stick to
over $43,000.
moderate money.
"Sketch Sook," 44th St. (23d week)
#>Candle Light," Empire (10th week)
(R-l,386-$6.60).
Moved upward;
bit
more
(CD-l,000-$3.85).
holiday scales aided in gross ap-r
than $12,000 last week without
proximating $40,000; highest .fignot
up
to
exan added matinee;
ure In some time.
pectations.
"Street Scene," Playhouse
(48th
week) (C-879-$3.85)» Close to a
^•Cross Roads," Royale (D-i,il8-$3).
(Dec.
tonight
en<;
4),
year's run and ought to liist into
Due to close
spring period; business eased pff
gagement being but three weeks.
slightly but came back last week
•Follow Thru," Chanln's 46,th St.

again
wltlvdraws
"Caponsacchi"
from Hampden's; "After Dark" and
"Shoestring Revue" both closed last
Saturday in Hoboken, as did "A"Family AfLedge,"' Assembly.
fairs" comes to the Elliott next
w^ek, "Rope's End," which moved
there
from the Masque, again
moving, to the Royale; "Isadora",
comes to the Longacre, "A Primer
for Lovers" moving or closing;
"The Novice and the Duke" also
due next week.
Plenty of Cut Rates
More shows are available at cut
rates this week than at any time to
date this season. At least five of
last week's hea"vy Incoming card
went Into the bargain mart, with

:

by morning."—Gotham
Direction

|

A

LEQDY & SMITH

Tour Health,"
about
the

FRISCO'S HIT

Morosco,

may

something;

do

"The Patriarch," 49th Street, closes
this week; slJnilar indications, for
Greenwood Show Clicks, But Flops ^'Humbug,"
at the Ambassador;
Surround It
"Top 6' the Hill" did little at the
Eltinge.
San Francisco, Dec. 3

|

I

Legit business generally poor last
week. Henry Duffy's President with
"She
In
Greenwood
Charlotte
Couldn't Say No," only winner,

,

to better than $17,000.
f48th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Goes
to the subway circuit after two "Strictly Dishonorable,'! Avon (12fh
week) (C-830-$3.85).
For the
more weeks;: lays off two days,
second time a gross of $23,000, a
rpsumlng Dec. 25. Will approxl
figure never before In this house;
mate a year's run; had been getnine performances and holiday
ting $23,000 lately.
prices
^Fi-fty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
"Subway E)tpre88," Liberty (llth
f2nd week) (M-l,406-$6.60). One
week) (p-l,202-$3). Many mys
of two major musicals which
tery plays came early In season;
opened last Week and were hailed
only, a couple remain
this one
this one
started on
as hits;
one; fair trade at $12,000.
Wednesday, af $16.50 top, getting "Sweet Adeline," Hammerstein's
$34,000 in first .five performances.
(14th week) (M.-l,265.$6.60). The
(15th week)
Ful'ton
>'G-?-ibling-,"
musical front runner until "Bitter
M-'D-913-$3.85).
Should be
Sweet" came ; last wefek again to
big gros but not capacity early in
inch to l£ts4 until "Washington's
week; aided by extra matinee.
Birthday; business profitable from
flhrtiit 24^ 000
he start; over $14,000.
^H-ndquarters,'^ Forrest (ist week) "The AmoriT" Antic," Masque (1st
week) (C-700-$3). Presented by
rCD-l,150-$3). Presented by AlSam H. Harris; written by Ernest
I'rcd E. Aarons; written by Hiigh
Piascal; out of town reports It
.'Lange, whose "Veneer" is also

Vanderbilt, likewise,
$6,000 in seven pierformances;
late entrant at

"Young Sinners,"

^

Greenwood clicked from the Jump
and has been drawing limousine
trade which ordinarily goes to CurIn second week about same
ranStobb as^rs^ |7,000. at $1.25^ top
at
Mae West's "Diamond LU
Curran keen^ disaOToIntment.^Cus,

L

''

tomers didn't go for

Around

it

as expected

$11,000.

"Freiburg Passion Play»' at Geary
stayed over four days, closing
Thanksgiving, and took additional

'

I

$3,000.

;

"Remote: Control" at Alcazar did
sudden nosedive! after several weeks
of satisfactory t^^^

.

^

I

/ fior^many_weeks„
d^l^

'l:?""-^^

1^ Columbia,

5^°"5^^*"

(

Timers

Jn

week at

tidia."
$i top

Got $7,000

first

"The F,at Tire," at Green Street
dropped to about $1,300. but can
"^'^e

|

money

at that figur e,

na,Ughty but funny; opened Monopens tonight (Dfec. 4).
day.
••Hends Up," Alvln (4th week) (M
'?:57-$5.50).
Off to very good "The Channel Road," Plymouth (8th
start and should last until warm
^^^^^
San Pranclaco. Dec. 3,
^*r^^
week aided k'^^^'^^'^^^v:
by agency buy ^during
. West's husineaa on the coast
"•v'.ather; new musical improved
engagement; average $9,000; fair Li^tf
o $34,000 last week..
Lll-^^
*K i Chocolate," ' Hudson (25th
Tisappo?n?^^^^^^ ^She "inte^dT tS
n^it^wLr"^^
^v?ok) (R-l,094-$3). Colored r^
the Los An^^^^^^o^^^^^^
(10th
National
CrTmi^al
Code,"
"The
vue leaving after another week;
week) (D-l,16_4.$3), . Has "sed ere^«^«^«"gf^^^l^^^^j^^
^j^^
a' out an even split around $11,
some cut rates but highly regarded ran. It goes to Lo3 Angeles direct
OftO:
"Broken Windows"
due
tragedy making the grade; can ^""^
iiistmas week.
stick another month or so, hen'^™™
"Houseparty," Waldorf (13th week)
<D-l,101-$3).
Sticking it out "The G^me "?f *l^ie''and Death,"
'^MIKACLE'S" ADVANCE
after tepid beginning; may be
Guild (2d week) (D-914-$3). CritSt. Paul, Dec. 3.
pont to Chicago before long; $6,Morris Gest's "Miracle" has
ICS didn't like Guild's second pro000. estimated.
duction offering; is to be moved bankroll of $3.0,000 from advance
•How^s Your. Health," Vanderbilt
to another house Dec. 17 to fill out sales against the $100,000 nut it
f2nd week) (C-771-$3.85). Notices
subscription period; "Meteor" fol- will pile up during 18 performances
s-emed okay,- but business under
at the municipal auditorium startlows here.
Tnactatlons first week; got a "The Humbug," Ambassador (2d ing tomorrow night,
t over $6,000 in jeven performEdmund A. Stein, local imweek) (D-l,200-$3). Difference of
opinion over this melodrama; presario, representing the producer,
•It. ::cver
Rains," Republic (3rd
opened middle of last week; may hired a bank building for a ticket
week)
(C-901-$3).
.May stay
office.
close Saturday.
through month; house reported "The Little Show," Music Box (32d
seeking another attraction; this
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). No extra
here; well over $23,000 last week
ore mild; probable $5,000 pace.
matinee last week; summer revue
but no added matinee.
•Jenny," Booth (9th week) (CDhas been getting excellent money; "Wonderful Night," Majestic (6th
jumped back last week to over
!)46-$4.40).
Has been doing very
week) <O-l,776-$6.50). Rather a
well, although not among the
$25,000.
lightweight In agency ticket deNew Moon,' Casino (64th
leaders; $14,000 and better; very "The
mand but has been doing well
Leaving
s" rd for moderate capacity house.
week) (O-l,477-$5.50).
enough; last week best gross at
after another two weeks; longest
•Journey's
End,"
Miller's
(38 th
$30,000.
ruii show on list; recently paced "Young
Ave?lt) (13-946-$4.40).
(2d
Held to exMoroscp
Sinners,'*
around $20i000 and somewhat betf'^llent trade last week, with gross
Opened
week) (CD-893-$3).
ter during holiday going.
oucted at $16,900; holdover con
Thursday last week; critical opinweek)
49th
St.Patriarch,'?
(2d
"The
ti'iues to top most of the newer
ion sharply divided over risque
Will be taken off
(D-708-$3),
si- ows.
lines
Saturday; regarded well but no «Your Uncle Dudley," Cort. (3rd
•Jur"
Moon,"
(9th
Broadhurst

WCoaslFlop

f'Orrent;

^

I

.

others slipping in tickets at the last

.Musicals

The

season's

^Smdnd

llriiited

number

of

(Golden),

tinge),

"Top

o'

"Humbug"

the

Hill"

(El-

(Ambassador),

"The Patriarch" (49th St.), "It
Never Rains" (Republlw). "Primer
Lovers" (Longacre), "Candle
Light" (Empire), "Your Uncle Dudley" (Cort). "Rope's End" (Elliott),
^'Houseparty" (Waldorf), "Criminal
Code"^ (National), "Silver Tassie"
for

(Greenwich Village), "Many Waters"
(Times Squarfe), "Winter Bound"

musicals is still led by "Bitter (Garrlck), "Veneer" (48th St.), "Hot
Sweet,-' again topping $50,000; "Sons Chocolate" (Hudson), VNew Moon"
of Guns" rated next, with "Sweet (Casino), "Wonderful Night" (Ma-^
Adeline" third, getting $32,000 In jestlc), "Follow Thru" (48th St.),
nine, performances; ^'Sketch Book," "Broken Dishes" (RItz), "Ladies of
up to $40,000; "Scandals" slightly the Jury" (Erlanger), "Jew Suss"
(Yiddish Art), Burlesque (Columless; "Heads Up" .Improvied to $34,
000; "Wonderful Night," about $30,- bia), "The Ship" (Gansvoort), "The
000; "Street Singer," $28,000; ."Little Merry Widow" (Jolson's), "Let Us
Show" back to $25,000; "Follow Be Gay" (Little), "Jenny" (Booth).
The Buys
Thru" about the same, and "New
The agency buy-outs continue to
Moon" over $20, OOOi both of the latbe considerable in number, bearing
ter leaving soon.
"June Moon" went past $30,000 out the claim that the season has
for the second time^ playing an been as profitable ad ever for the
extra matinee; ''Wise Child" nearly pt-emlum brokers. The list: "Heads
"Strictly
Dishonorable," Up" (Alvin), "Scandals" (Apollo),
$24,000;
With an added matinee, again hit "Strictly Dishonorable" (Avon), "It's
(Belasco), "June
$23,000; "Berkeley Square" $19,600; a Wise Child"
dramas,
"Street Moon" (Broadhurst), "Candle Light"
both
holdover
Scene" and "Journiey's End," ap- (Empire), "Laidies of the Jury" (Erproximated $17,000;
"Gambling" langer's), "Sketch. Book" (44th St.),
$15,000; "Jenny" and "Ladles of the "Follow Thru" (46th 'St.), "Gam"Bird
In bling" (Fulton), "Sweet Adeline"
Jury" about $14,000;
Hand" $13,000; "Criminal Code," (Hammerstein's), "Mendel, Inc.,"
"Candle Light," "Subway Express" (Harris), "Sons o' Guns" (Iniperlal),
and "Many Waters" $12,000; "Rope's "Berkeley Square" (Lyceum). "A
End" $10,000; "Broken Dishes" $9,- Wonderful Night" (Majestic), "Jour-

:

.

500; "Let"

Us Be Gay"

$9,000;

"Your ney's End"

Uncle Dudley" $7,000; "Veneer"

$6,-

000 with the others less.

,

;

.

The list: "How's Your
a subscription affair; "Salt Water," minute.
Golden, moderate at $8,500; "How's Health" (Vanderbilt)i "Salt Water"

Life.

;'

I

Patriarch," ditto, 49th Street;

"Chai-m"
night at the Royale;
lasted but three days at Wallacks;

JACK POWELL

I

:

The

"The Silver Tassie" stops in the
Village; "Cross Roads" closes to-

.

Moved here
week) (Dr924-$3).
from Masque Monday; had been
getting, around $8,000, probably

(5th

Holiday

(C-967-|4,40).

tickets ooer

to

Land on B way Opened Last Week

mediocrity or loss. The variance re explained In the difFerence in
house capacities' with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difFerence In necessary gross of profit, variance
business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
In

53

Out and

In

Leaving and due in: "Th6 Chan-r
nel Road" closes, at the Plymouth;

Wm*
End in

''Great Ideas'' of

|

1

Promoter,

"Young

Sin-,

feld).

?

'

(Miller's),

ners" (Morosco). "The Little Show"
(Music Box), "The Channel Road"
(Plymouth), "The Street Singer"
(Shubert), "Bitter Sweet"^ (Zieg-

M

Critic-

10-20 Year Stretch

I

'

"

|

[

I

Pittsburgh, Dec. S.
Stormy theatrical career of William Moore Patch, promoter and
former dramatic critic of the now
defunct P'lttsbm'gh "Dispatch," came
to an end last week In Philadelphia
when he was sentenced to serve 10
to 20 years in the eastern penitentiary after pleading guilty to nine
counts of forgery and fraud. Patch
has been associated with probably
more flops than any one else ih
show business, and is reported to
have cost his backers millions at
different times.

Patch came here several years ago
from Lebanon, Fa., and through Chicago and Pittsburgh capitalists, became head of a theatrical corpora-,
tion which t"ok over the Kenyon
theatre, which he later renamed the
Pitt.

It is

now owned by

|

.

business
wopk) (C-l,118-$3.85). Again hit
Having a
week) (C-l,042-:$3).
abnormal flg.ur6. with an added "The Silver Swan," Beck (2d week)
hard time getting started; fsecond
Operetta some
(O-l,189-$4.40).
tnatlnee and holiday pirlceg; gross
week around $7,000 and! must imr
first nightsurprise
to
a
of
thing
prove to la,st.
^«nered $30,000.
ers; reviewers impressed and ex
•Ladios of. the Jury," Erlanger (7th
Special Attractions -Little Theatres
pressions favorable; opened mid
week) (C-l,520-$3).
Mrs. Flske
"Sherlock Holmes," New Amsterdie of last week.
drawlr? very good money in first
dam; revival with William Gilnew play .ghe has had in years; "The Street Singer," Shubert (12th
lette off to excellent start with
Not as
week) (M-l,395-$5.50).
about $1 4,000 last week.
first week approximating $5l,000;
strong as first indicated, although
"Let Us Be Gay," Little (42d week)
engagement of three weeks may
holiday
doing weir to profit;
(C-,'530-$4.40).
Going to the road
be extended to Christmas holi
pushed pace up to $28,000.
after another week; Weld over
days.
during summer for excellent run "Top o' the Hill," Eltinge (2d week)
First nighters "The Living Corpse," 14th Street;
(CD-892r$3).
in small capacity house; dipped to
revival by. Civic Repertory; opens
but
drama
worthy
this
thought
'S.OOO, but last week better.
Friday
(Dec. 6).
discour
week
business for initiai
•<Many Waters," Times Snuare filth
"The Merry Widow," Jolson's; reaging; $4,000
week) (CD-1,057-$3.R5).
Moved
vival;" opened Monday for two
here from Elliott Monday;- had "Veneer," 48th St. (4th week^ (D
weeks.
Cast change of featured
9 69- $3).
;been announced as leaving when
Hoboken;
Rialto,
player (Henry Hull out) won't "After bark,"
business Improved; $12,000 and
revival stopped last Saturday; 51
do this one any good; trade about
over but expens5ive to operate.

—

..=^.jyien<i5j,^.^lnfi.,L'^Harc-is^a2d^.w^ek)

Sfi.Opo^l^ast

<C-l,051-$3.85).
Drew good notices and biislneps after premiere

"Whiripool,"

promising;

mated

first
!tl4.000.

week

.

approxl-

week^ _
IBIltmbre

"

"Capoha'acehi," Haffipdra'?T"r^
closes Saturday,

(ist" weisk)

(D-l,000-$3). Presented by a new
(American
group
independent
Playwrights)- written by William

I

"Winter Bound," (3arrick.
"Charm," Wallack's; revival; closed
last Saturday; three days,

Jourdan Rapp and Walter Mar-

Primer for LoverE," Lonpacre (3d
"The Shoestring Review," Lyric,
week) fCD-1, 019-5.3). IMay move
quiss; opened Tuesday.
Hoboken; closed last Saturday.
to anotber spot, as this house "Wise Child," Belasco (18th week)
Belasco opening "The Silver Tassie," Irl.sh theatre
ffcts "lK!\dora" next week; bus!
(C-l,050-$3,85).
(Village); closes this week,
ne.ss not so hot at
a new one ("Broken Windows")
$6,000 for
"Primer."
out of town this week while his "A Ledge," Assembly; closed last
Rope's End," Maxine Eiliott (12th

comedy

hit continues to capacity

I

Saturday.

the.

Shu-

ductlons under Patch's guidance
met similar fates. At the end of a,
year, the theatre was closed for
non-payment of rent but 'the
took their
Interested
capitalists
losses without a squawk and inimedlately divorced themselves from
the energetic Patch.
Patch next embarked In the In.

business, also on a lavish
He rented an ehtire flbor
here In the Arrott building and employed a b|g corps of expert agents.
sui-flnce
scale.

This quickly proved another flop
and cost his new backers -several
Then he disappeared
thousands.
from. here, only to turn up in Philadelphia a few months later to em-^
barU on a publishlhg cireer. He
bec<.\me editor of a theatrical niagazlno known as "Patches" in Which
Thomas McKean,
Interested
he
wealthy PhilaUelphlan.
McKean did not realize how
deeply Patch had Involved him untll a chieck-up a year later revealed
he had parted with an amount esti-

bert.s.
Under hi.^ direction, the theatre was made over into ah artistic
creation designed to appeal to a
high-class trade.
At one of the
premieres, the house was made a
bower of exotic plants and cut mated from $300,006 to $1,000,000.
flowers and the usherettes were Patch was arrested on charges of
garbed In the riiost expensive eve- fraud and forgery and succeeded In
escaping sentence until last week
ning gowns.
Hauled Into
The venture, after expenditure of because of Illness.
a small fortune, proved a dl-smal court finally on a stretcher, the 10failure and other succes.sive pro- 20 year sentence was pronounced.

present, but especially at the holiday time.

Sent to any p^rt

of the world.

FOR YEARi $10
FOREIGN (Outside U. S.

A.), $11

:

,

Squawking

constantly

arei

Each
done dirt by
gypped."

hisf

stage

director,
'author^,

PflniY IMPROVES BUT

"WHOOPEE' TO $40,000;

CAPACin

-wasl

itormer partnerj

ipianager, actors,
el^e in any

and everyone

BOSTON

IN

Boston, Dec. 3.
Eddie Cantor in "Whoopee" at the
Colonial in the first Week did twice
as much business as any. other show
in town, grossing to, $40,000 in eight
sbows.
Capacity at the. f% top.
Thanksgiving night and weiek-ehd
were turnaway, show getting the
break of the last big fdotball. game
bf the season here.
Legits led by "Journey's' End" at
th* Wilbur, Has been- here' longer
than any other, 'but has beeii playing dose to capacity every. W^ek.
l4Lst. week.. hit,. top- business oi the

yray connected with him.
According to complaints, ithere
Isn't a chap in the shoQstfinjBT: brigade who hasn't walked out on,
someone. Aftei: a split they; re-^shuffle thems^lye^ and ;take new
kicks, until that p{i,riner'shlp
8i'<fe
1^ ,4issolye^ by; ain^ alleged gypping^
When any shoestHng V^how. .geti^
decent notices and chanced for a
run, another, ^hpestcinger will claini
At was-stolen,fjrqin'tiim. Or tb.qLt; th^'
tak?i^
producing ot^^^nl^
run, wJtU better, than :$19,000.
'

.

,

'

slmUjar to

.

corp'orailbn'
.^ter.tHe{3e two jthere^was. no thing
,,
".of" "la^t' :"^easoti" anja,.;].is
trading'. -^ok startling in the\way
^roases, "l^e
Bttchess of Cliicago'* turned in ll^,0i96 a^tthd Shubert and right .behind
^^,^r)fng.,ghp'5?r 't^' accept a *ettef
'"Woof,
this
niusic'al,
caime
a'hbthi&r
th.ey ar* aqisys^ d!f walk;tnjB ..out
Woof," at the Majestic
,j^ri JthjB m^n.;"?iirkoV.made tt^^^
Last Week's Estimates
tie f6r .art ''angel'* is terrific.
"Whoopee"—Colonial (2d, week).
Cleain'ed up big with $40,000/ Capac^/'najon^cs

«v,

^

Again; UeiJimls and Class Out

Deal''

'

getting*

hoW he

"tells

%w

BeOow

All those shoe String boys in shoTy

business'

HobokenMWoolm^

Shdestrittgers Shuffle

Partners and
•

Eait IW A f E

L

VARIETY

'

.

.

SliGHTLY FOR LEGITS
,

.

.

.$10,000.

DreW'|l6,06d

wetik)!

"The Duchess"
bert

—

Woof

"Woof

(M

^^New .il)!pon"

.

"

•.

.

'day.

Gt-bssed

first weielc

—

-

<

-

'

Ii03 Angeles, Dec. 3.
Thanksgivii^g .night, will be re-'
membered by the legit group here.
It helped thetn plenty, saving many
ifroni going s deep Ihto red on the
'W8ek, as trstde the first three d^ys
was^toa bad*.- "'^liftst- half trade gdbd,
lalnlost' capacitor at: iweek-end mat
'"
and. night ishows.
- '.'Follow Thru," ait the: Mjuaon, only
musical in town, was the natural.
(leader, and picked up consid.erably
over week b;etqr«6 .to around ..$l5,ppO^
" Faulinii Frederick's ''The 'Que^h
Was in the Parlor" no; panic at the
Belasco. For thii'd week pot about
$10,000^ and'Wiir^close De'(ii 7 unless
business plcks^ up. Sir Harry EauJ-.
'der, was competitor, of legit group,
:

>

,

.

.

•

,

•but

down-

.(Oouldirt.:; get.^ theih.> in,-

'

stairs at -the Philharmonic ,^.A)ifdi"TaHe tor- week only $2?^OQ4)
rvirith f3;0,aP0 expected.
"filrd
,Hahd" is 1)ust at: Bjltf
:.

itoriijm.

:

,

m

."ttofrer.

"

off

.

•!

,

.

,

last week there
$6}500. Theatre
"Remote"" Coritror*^ at

For -third

"chalked

•

a'ihid-

'

only

parties kept
high pitch for fourth week at the
President.' Majestic oloded a most
uninteresting three week, stay oE
"Her. Cardboard Lover", to tune of
$.4,100. "Among the Carried" opened

,

here Sunday,

Two

of the" three attractions' in

Hollywood

hlew

houses

the

on

week-rend.
"Girl Trouble," after
four turbulant weeks at Hollywood
Playhouse; wound up to $4,600; Guy
Bates Post In "The Climax" followed Saturday.
"The Shelf" none too hot at ,131
Capltan in second week at $6,700,
but will linger two weeks longer.
Biltmore reopened Monday night
with Columbia' Oirand' Opera. Actors'
•theatre (formerly Orahge Grove)
a,l30 .dustedFoCE its seats .Monday fOr
premiere of rTlte Passing of the
Third Floor Back" with H. B. Wal^thall.
Estimates for Last Week
Belasco— "The Queen Was in the
Parlor" (3d week). Not what they
want of Miss Frederick; Thanksgiving "and week-end saved it with
•

'

$10,000.

Biltmore—"fiird in Hand" (3d and
'week). Never got past' first
ba3e; Walked out with $6,600.
Egan— "The First Night" (1st
final

'

.

week). Ctroup producing here has
own following, which averages
about $200 nightly; $1,400, first. week.
El Capitan
"The Shelf" (Zd
week). Miss Starr not great dra-w

—

in this one;

$6,700.

Figueroa Playhouse^"Bad Babies"
(1st week). Crept back again. Figure trial results might help. Cut
rates had to be depended upon,
mostly for initial -week; estimate of
$4,600 liberal.

—

•

Hollywood
Playhouse
"Girl
Trouble" (3d and final 'week). Eugene O'Brien.left to tune of $4,500.
Guj(^ Bates Post opened Satuday in
^"The Climax,"
Majisticf^"Her' Cardboard Lover"
"

,

l^(,3d= Jiftd^-finalJSidek)..

started; oift
final count.

Ma^on

^^Cpuldn't get

Saturday wifh~ ff.lM

— "Follow Thru" (6th week).

/Holiday helped lots; around $15,000.
President— "Remote Control" (4t.h
week). Theatre pax'tles in abundance brought take here to $5,600;
profitable.

Vine Street— "Merely Mary Ann"
and final week). Did not fit
"Miss Rambeau, so they took it off
V
at $4,700.

•

(3d

.

.

'
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Accident" at Keith, "Courage" at
Walnut, -"Wings 'Over 'Ebrope^' at
Garrick, and •^'Homicide;" Lyric.
Each in for- two weekSi
.^"vThe ^Br«ad> dark this week, -will
reopen next Monday wih David Be- came a twosome, Henry "WagstafC
lasco'p hew "Blind Window," witl^
Gribble and Gharlea- Mllllken blow:6eth .Merrill,
ing and •starting suit for a settle'Estimafes for Last Week
"The Little Accident" (iieith's, 1st ment,'
Morley, with ideas, is, at work on
Week):' lb for' foftriight.'' Tough
sledding at statTt.
another tevival.
•"Courage"-. (Walnut,; 1st week).
Indefinite, but unlikely for more
than two weeks.
"Top Speed" (Chestnut, 4th week). Chi Boys Using BinoGs On
Musical comedy liked here bUt no
smash,; Under:, $20,0.00 last week.
'

'

Another

.

.

Hotel' s

fortnight,.

,

.

Chicago, Dec. 3.
have been." Around $28,000.' House
Of 226 guests checking in at the
dark 9th and 16th weeks.
''Death Takes a Holiday" (Adel- Sherman Hotel in three days, 153
phi, 2d week).
First Professional had dogs.
Management is going
'

'

Players;

'

'

weak

start but picked up.

$9,000.

.

,

"Homicide" (Lyric, 1st week);

..-

reported to have paid around $15,000
for it Original value of the prop
The
erty -was placed at $500,000.
Morosco, New York, -was taken over
by the Shuberts in 1927, after the
lease had lapsed and option hot renewed by the Morosco company,
This property was estimated at
What the Shuberts' deal
$120,000.
was has not been clearly established
hearing for a full accounting
.from ^Riehle Js.=now^ perLding:= ,_jlje-d
eral court after which what is left
of the Morosco Holding Co. will be
turned over to the Irving Trust
Company, Indicated by the court as
Rlehle's successor as receiver.
Nathan Burkan Is acting in behalf
of the creditors. It looks like the
end of something alive Morosco
long ago started and nO one ever

owners.

#

•

.

'liEW moon;' EQUITY

newspaper mugg, from London, uses
binoculars and pays an ^xtra 'buck
a, day. for. a choice location.
Nearly every actress in town can
be glimpsed in this a. m. proces*
Los Angeles, Deb! 3.
sibh.
One, from a long run show,
Albertson returned here has never .missed the 11.30 strolL

AND THE MACLOONS

•

Lost Theatres

Hos-

telry turned over its roof to the dog

.

.

:

While Rieie alibied the dwindling
assets of the company over the six
year period of his receivership with
excuses of losses in theatrical pro
ductlons, he. failed to account why
he never reported these losses to
the court u^p to May, 1929, a year
after the Morosco, Los Angeles, was
sold and two years after the iNew
York Morosco was released. Lease
of the Coast house was taken over
in 1928 by Henry Duffy, wlio was

-

nerts trying to care for the purps

and keep everyone happy.

Mo^ of the animals are of the
small breed and are owned by the
"Nina. Rosa" (§hubert, 8d .week). weakerrsex.
ThS' dally- mornjing
New opefetta .up to $2(2jiPOq' ad.
parade ".gets a big audience from the
high oiilce -Windows, as the .lassies
One
are gene, ally lightly clad.
light.-

,

deducted.

In
'

^'Wingi* Over Europe'' (Garrick,
1st week).
Third Guild's, started

"'

Lilliaift

NeW York la&t week With the
script of '"The
MOOh,*' -^hicH
it is liiii'opbsed to present at the Ma-

from

New

jestic

by

arrangement

ivfthi

The wfiy

she! is dressed she is trying to ,g'rab a winter sun-tan while
the poodle does his stuff.
,

Homer

Curran.
Lfee Parvln Is named as' the actual
producer of "New Moon" for the
coast. Miss Albertson, according to
Equity's local office, is still on the
unfair list.
Paryin was formerly
company manager of "The Desert
Song," which Miss Albertson reprbduced/last season. At the conclusion of the latter's show's engagement, she
placed on Equity's
unfair list after having turned her
affairs over to her husband, -Louis
O. Macloon, on the outs with Equity

First six performances
netted $19,000; week-end top, $4.40.
"Brothers" (Erlanger, 6th week).
Doing, bietter every week. Judicious
tickets
distribution
cut-rate
of
ceived.

"

-

'

..

now contended by the creditors that of tlie original $877,000
listed assets, of which $300,000 is
alleged to have been in cash,
there now remains but $51,000 with
which to cover $1,133,00 in debts,
after administration expenses are

"'

for fortnight.

'

It Is

M. Dog Parade

,

'

.

A

.

"Vanities" (Forrest, 3d week). Led
town, but way under what it should

.

finished.

:

-

(5th

Chioagq, Dec 3,.
Turkey week business in the, loop
not unusus^lly strong».thougii grosses
higher than .the previous week.
Following Federal Judge Caffey's Aided by extra matinee and holiday
Showing might have been
ruling in -the Morosco Holdinig Com- rates.
better but for bitterly, cold -weather.
^anj^'s receivership tanglei Jxtartin
Four houses did virtual capacity!:
Riehle," .jreceiyer, .voluntarily abdi- Blackstone, „ Princess,
Adelphi and
cated hi'g position. Creditor's." ipetir Illinois.' "Strange Interlude-' opened
tion. to have l^iehle ousted* was de- at the Blackstone and brouglit: $1$,:clined by the court, .which allowed 000 for six performances at practithe receiver the privilege of, resign- cally all subscription rates. Setits
ing after finding him. guilty of mis- selling eight weeks ahead. ''Show
conduct In handling the finances o'f Boat," ending its (eighth" week at the
Illinois, «dged up over the previous
the con»pahy;*f6r the past six years. week- to $43,000/ leading everything.
It marks the first. Instance to. .ov^ Grace- GreoFge is -still packing them
.26 years ..where a federal receiver
to the top.- row; atj the Princess,
where; "The .^irst Mrs. Frase'r" is ih
was. 80 ejected from hip; post..
.The ^Morospo fin9,ncial bust dates its fourth' week, and' ''Blackbirds"
back to >the sumnier of 1023 when lighted the Adelphi. to the tune of
$19,600 f6r six performances.
Riehle -was. appointed areceiver of
One more Shubert house- went
the wobbling theatre, properties held, dark When "Homicide" ended a
by the company] the Morosco thea- three weeks' Tun at the Garrick wl^i
tre in' Los'Angeled and the Morosco $9,000 for the last seven days. MaIn New Tork. Shortly after Riehle jestic, also Shubert, is in its- second
filed hid first report listing assets week of vacancy.
Among, the musicals,, "Night in
of
$877,000 against liabilities of
"Venice" barely broke through for
$762,000, automatically establishing its first week
at -the Grand,' doing
the company's solyeney. This was around $26,000. "Follow ThrU" and
further maintained .by court ruling "New Moon" are still hitting a good
later,
when dismissing^ creditor's pace. "Age of Innocence" .enters its
third and final week at the. Sclwyn.
'petition for bankruptcy.
First actual accounting of the
Estimates for Last Week
company's finances wasn't made by
"Age of Innocence" (Selwyn, 3d
Riehle until four years after his week). Level business with $19,000.
appointment, during which time it Departs Saturday.
"Blackbirds" (Adelphi, 2d .week).
is alleged he failed to notify creditors of any amounts he e-v-er filed. Colored musical enthusiastically re-

A

•

.

"

MINUS FINISH itEiUa^
OFMOROSCOHOLDINGCO.

.

'
.

.

INTERLUDE' ONE

>

"Journey's End"
WHi>«r
week). Better than $19,000r.
Plymouth-T-Dark,

,

.

iit,(iOO'
'

.

•

The fourth show to fold here -was
"Remote Control," at the Lyric.
This week four openiftgs—."Little
Cleveland "Plain

.

.

last

<

Co.
Great- Northern, ChicdflO
pirectioh ll6,UI^ SH.UftR
'"The chief comiic values .of the
tale fall to Rosoee Ails, popular comedian. viH^i? auips, turns, falU anft
dances .,and .his spontaneity of wit
are hot the .leajst^ aihong 'the .charms
ind the 'appeal 'of this 'tiffay"."—W,.
;

and

in Its second

week. Next' "Was "Death brakes a
Holiday," by the Professl6naI-Play^
ers,
local subscription' ^campaign'
body In unofilcial association with
the .Shub,ertst. Had good opening,
then sagged, but came back at end
of week; to nearly. .$9,000^ Arthur
Hopkins' "Holiday/' boosted by the
critics, closed. Its. road tour Satyr*

ROSCOE AILS

first weeli";

"Chicago"—Shu-'

oiF

week);

,

"The Shoestring Revue" closed
last Satvirday; at the t^yrlc, Ho.
boken, ,^ft6r playing a le,ah two
weeks. ,ahd three days, It was the
second flop at the house this season^
Chria Morley and Cleon Throokmotton opened, with "The Star of
Bengal," which didn't last as long
as the revue.
Looks lean." for Morley and
Throckmorton in the![r"Iast seacoast of Bohemia."
They scored best with a revival
of "After Dark" at the pialto (also
HobpHi^n)*. It closed Ists.t Saturday,
too,, after,' runnlnff. si weeks.
At
l(Ba6t that will go in the ark as a
record for the town.
There were four of them when the
boy? landed with ^'A^ter -Dark."
They branched oUt, taking over ,the
Lyric, also an a.k. house, for rev)^al of "The Black .Crookv'' Floursome time. It befor,
ished
came the -vogue for high hats to go
"to Hobokeiv drlrik beer, eat peanuts,
in the 'theatres and disturb the
actors with hisses, Wise cracks,-,
candy and. small fruit.
Then the highbrow quartet be^
.

(2d

Majestic

3.

at the Garrick, led the .dramatics by

Dealer."

"Waterloo Bridge"—Tremont (3d
For first full week this show

did

Philadelphia, Dec.

.

a good maifgln

ity.-^
.week).

.

Business better in the legit last
week/ biit not what It shOiild have
beert for Thanksgiving ^ek.
"Capricei" Theatre Gulld'3 second,

WARD MARSH;

.

.

:

-

-

'

was

,

,

worked wonders.
Claim $17,000, for several years.
which is $3,000 above the previous
An option on the coast rights for
"First. Mrs. .Fraser" (Princess, 4th
"The New Moon" w^re secured from
week), (japacity $16,500, about 50
per cent Dramatic League of Chi- Schwab & Mandel with the provicago subscriptioris. Goes to New sion the show be coast-produced by
Feb, 15. Miss Albertson after makYork after next week.
"Follow
Thru"
(Apollo,
19th ing contact with EqUit^r in an effort
week). Standing up very weak at to secure reinstatement, refused,
to
$24,6000. Next Week its last; then to accede
to Equity's, conditions wherethe road.
"Homicide" (Garrick, 3d and final by she would have been removed
week).
Police, play was never from the unfair list.
The principal point at issue with
strong, and depended entirely on
William Hodge's popularity to bring Equity is the Suggestion by the
them in. About $9,000, and hot more Council that Miss Albertsbft reputhan $32,000 for the three weeks; diate the booklet she issued
last
folded. Nothing booked to' follow.
summer during the coast agitation
God"
(Playhouse,
12 th
"Jade
week). Slumped from $6,400 to $5,- in the talker field. The book made
charges
against
Equity
and partic300 and ended, its run Saturday.
ularly^ Frank
Cut rated for some time.
Gillmore,
Equity's
"Jerry for Short" (Cort, 1st and president.
Fiske O'Hara brought
final week).
Equity claims the charges are disaroud $5,000 with road cotriedy, torted
statements
and
further
"Queen ape' opened Sunday.
claims it told Miss Albertson that
"Love Duel" (Harris, '4th week)
Ethel Barrymore's popularity goes If an impartial Judge so ruled, she
would then be a.<3ked to withdraw
on undiminished- Around $25;000.
"New Moon" (Great Northern, or repudiate the book. Miss Albert13th week. Making money;" fine at son refused to" do any such thing.
$31,200.
Macloon is located at Mystic,
--"Night lff-'-Venice"-(Grandf—2d "GohnT^repoHea"^^^^^
week). Ted Healy principal dra,w
building of -motor boats.
He deas far as Chicago Is concerned; had
clares he is out Of show business
to fight for $26,000.
"Queen Bee" (Cort, Ist week) but as his wife desires to produce
Followed Fiske O'Hara.
•has offered to pay in fulLall claims
"Show Boat" .(inipois, 9th week). against Miss Albertson a/ld himselt
Around $43,000.
There are between $3,00| and $3,000
"Strahtfe .Interlude'* (Blackstone,
in such salary claims
3quity hav2d week). $18,000 Worth of tickets
igalnst the
sat through the half-day perform- ing secured Judgme
Mucloons in C, lifOcyfia.
ances opening week,
week.

Pittsburgh Grosses
Pittsburgh, Dee. 3.
•Tleasure BoUnd," at Alvin, played
$3 top, excepting Thanksgiving
night when ante was raised to $4.40,
and despite return engagement
claimed over $24,000. House dark
this week, first time this season,
with "Infinite Shoeblack" booked
for next weeki
Subscriptions again saved Theatre
Guild at Nixon, "R.U.R." getting
$19,000 with hardly any window
to

sale.

•

George Sharp had good week at
with stock in "Shannons of
Broadway."
Comedies big with
stock mob.
Pitt

Pics and

Road

.

.

Spokane, Dec. 3.
George E, Wihtz's "Rio Rita" did
little better than 60 % business during its three-day stand here which,
ended last night. This is the first
showing of the road piece following
the film version of the musical play.
Interest in the north\vest centered
on the returns of the Wintz offering as being indicative of the posBibllities
of the road to foHoW
through on heavy, picture biz.
"Rita* in film culled .move than
$3,000 gross over any previous show
to play the Orpheum.
Picture pre-

ceded the road company two weeKS.

Winninger Co. Quitting

:

•

'

•

•

,

Madison, Nov.

27.

~ Frank "Winnin^^
the

Wisconsin family of showmen

brotlier of Cliarley Wlnninger,
going to quit when the current
season is completed.
Family, for more than a decade
touring in this and surrounding
states,, will disband within three
months., Pictures responsible. WinDinger claims.

and
is

.

-

.
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London as

I

TIM AT E

VARIETY

Swaffer

.

London, Nov.

A "Literary" Racket
One of the llter.iry "experts" located in New York who "revises and
makes saleable" the works of new
writers at so much per thousand
words, has, .as assistant and chief
worker, a young man who was until

22.

The usual theatrical slump hit London about last week. Even the
Bucceases—"Mr. Cinderg," "Jew Suss;" "First Mrs. Fraser, ' "Journey's
End" and. "Bitter Sweet" have all dropped off.
The iDomlnlon theatre is not the great success that was thought.

—

.

"Follow Through," the American musical comedy, which opened it, has
only played Its six w0eks deal, which cost the libraries, who bought the
tickets, probably $15,000, and how they have not renewed the deal, but
are selling seats on commission at 7%%, Instead of the usual 5%.
The American .boom is over definitely, except so far as the music
halls are concerned, and there one of the troubles is that altliough American vaudeville artists are hard up for work* on your side, they insist
<in too much money when they are offered work over here.
.

rec€>ntly

a copy boy on a

New

from last year's flag contest, the
total cost of which was but recentThe stunt
ly forwarded to Hearst.
cost $160,0)00. The kid Ayinners were
given a cruise around the world.
number of contract promotion men
are still on the job however.

A

York

Tough; One to Square
Budding romance of a First Nayouth was' blasted
Avhen a publishing house in New
York, printing the novelization of a
some "revision."
Might not be a bad Idea for the First National film, edited by the
a., aedicated the book to "Eye,"
Authors League- of America, or one
girl friend of one of the book firm's
or more of tire sectional writers'
organizations to investigate the executives, without the knowledge

new'spaper. Principal duty of the
assistant Is to decide which part of
the manuscripts need "revision."
Of course, every manuscript heeds

.

'

55

Literati

Looks

It

By Hannen

G

'

-

tional publicity

,

.

Lonsdale Writes a Farce
Tom Walls and Ralph Lynn farce, is the
have had, and the consequence is that
comljination
that
least successful
Act They Sleep
Frederick Lonsdale is to 'write their next^ farce. Hitherto, all the playis
GIBB
have been written by Ben Travers.
IIABT and
"The Middle Watch" is doing well* for its simple humor, a,lthough
born
ns^tlve
only,
America's
tinsulted for the, "States, 'which does not .understand, the British Navy, "Siamese" Twin?. EveryJ)t>dy wants
or did not. until- you saw Ramsay MacOqnald, pleases the great ma^s of to see them.
L
tawtucket,
B.
Week
pec.
8,
here.people
E. A. Vlnsoh In advance.
"Heat Wave,"- written by Roland Pertwee, lias ifbt been a success.
AN ARTHUR KLEIN-TERRY
deal but they have lost money;
The libraries did

"A Cup of Kindness," the

MABGABET

.

.

,

.

.

,

.

iai

.

TURNER ATTRACTION.
1660 Broadway.

A Machinf-Mado^ Comedy

'

^

J,'.:.

"Third Time Lucky r" the only adventure of this week,

up

dreiss.es

like:

various

the

literary

Some are, of
and know their

course, reputable
business, but the
majority play a siicker game. Idea
of what the "revision" gag has gotj
ten to Is that some typists thfow
In "free revision" to" secure typing

who won

the Belasco Cup in your ComThe Ardrpssan
munity Drama Competition, are doing two or three weeks at the Lyrir,
The present divorce suits of Col
Hammersmith, with the result that when we called them "amateurs," and Mi's. Nelson Morris, of Chicago
Sir Nigel. Play fair, who. has staged themi, writes In to say they are not and Paris, fulfill various prophesies
amateui'a because they ai'e now professionals. I suppose they are like hiade In October, 1928, at the time
tennis, players; amateurs when they want to be, and profess'onals when the wealthy packer married the
it "comes t6 charging their hotel bill.
Jane
the mature French actress.
:

'

Aubert had been appearing many
years In Paris revues. She was
Big Bill Tilden Only Small Bill
the Moulin Rouge and
This reminds me that Big Bill Tilden, who w^is on tour In "I'm Wise,' favorite at
at night clubs.
is not coming into London, after all. One paper said that Bertie Meyer,
Last winter at Palm Beach she
who arranged the production, was prouder of this than anything he'd attracted
attention thtough her. ex
*
ever done. Then, wlieh I crltized the remark, he said he wasn't.
beach
Including
Whether he was, or not, and would have been. it. is not coming into otic, costumes.
pajamas.
London. So that's that. They were printing here that Tilden- wais a
You may know how true this Is. J
well-known. .American actor.
Leaaat
do not.'
,

;j

Burk Syiuon, general

stage,

man-

ager for David Belasco, has rehtec:
an.apartmeht at 60 West 67th street
"Art and Mrs. Bottle," in wliich Irene Vanbrugh appeared, and Robert Sir Guy Standing has leased at the
Loraine, and which young Benn Levy wrote, is no good.
Buchanan, 1&6 East 47th street.
i have hot seen it owing to a difference of opinion with the man- This actor, who has a sqn, Guy
agement, who do not like me because I made a harmless Joke ^bout tvori Standing, Jr.-, also an ^ctor, Is the
Novello* which .I would not have made if I had thought it Would have son of the late Herbert Standing,
anhoyed them, but readers write me from the provinces to. say that it actor, and brother, of Wyndham,
,
Herbert and Percy Standing, actbrjs.
Is dreadful.
I do wish that thege young authors would- ledim the business of .conSir Guy was first married to the
Btructing a story.
They will not. They prefer to write down silly late Isabelle Urquhart^ and then to
Dorothy Hammond, actresses.
remarks they hear at dinner tables and call it art.
Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, widow, of
the composer of "The Rosary" and
A Bad American Show
other musical classics, has leased
"A Y;ankee at the Court of King A.rthur" dried up last Saturday, after an apartment
at 136 East 64th
using outside a poster consisting of an extract from "Truth," whose
street.
Her son, Ethelbert Paul
critic fejt surprised that other critics had spoken so badly &bout it
Nevin, married Jennie I^assett, sisEven this 'confession of faith did not save a silly production about ter of
Jay Fassett, actor. RolJ Roy
which readers still write me saying that it was one of the" most dreadConverse hals leaded >,t 277 Park
ful things they hia.d ever seen.
avenue. He recently married EveI am sorry for Harry Pox, whose pleasant smile would disarm the
lyn Spaulding, who was the fourth
most face-slapped critic who ever lived.
wife to divorce Preston Gibson,
Barred by-^the Manaaement

.

.

'

Society playwright.

Sophie Coming Back
Hulbert's new show, "The House That Ja:ck Built/' is not tiie great
success that its predecessor, "Clowns in Clover,'" scored. Sophie Tucker
Joins this manager next Februaix
"I'll smack your face with kisses,"
she cabled me.

Mildred Richardson
Mildred Richardson, last in "No,
No, Nannette," is suing for a 'divorce from Walter J. Hill, youngest
son of the late Janies J. Hill, multi-

"Dear Love," in which Clayton and Waller built up their home-made
millionaire railroad builder. Daughbut is improving in its attractiveness.
"The Bachelor Father" has run for two weeks as a commonwealth, but ter of W. Earl Richardson, of SasI doubt if it Jias done much moi'e than pay its rent which
of course, katch^an, and Mrs. C. R. Meyers,
of New 'York, her first husband was
the first charg;,e.
Even "The Calendar,' 'the Edgar Wallace success, has fallen off a Wilha-m C. Schrode, former stage
good deal. "Canaries Sometimes Sing," Lonsdale tells me, took $11,000 manager of "The Follies." Hill was
last week.
The Sean O'Casey play, "The. Silver Tassie," comes off after first divorced by Dorothy Barrows,
live or six weeks, to be followed by "A Symphony in Two Flats," moved by whom he had a daughter, and
from the New theatre because it did .not take, the minimum, $7,000. The then by the former Mrs. Paulihe
GlUlson, mother of two Giljlson
truth about. Ivor -Novello is, of course^ that he cannot draw the stalls.
children. Her sister married Wal.

material, started slowly

.•

ter's brother, James N. Hill.
Another Tallulah Failure
Walter was once sued by Frank
Tallulah's show, "He's Mine," conies off after a month, and is the third M. Gottlob, of Chicago, charging
out. of her four liast plays which have run for only about four weeks. alienation of his wife's affectio'ns,
She has been getting $1,200 a week and is now going to the Palladium and also by Mrs. Gottlob, charging
for two weeks at $2,500 each. She must get better plays.
breach - of - promise.

The Manager

in

Room

13

you about "The Woman' in Room 13/' You would not
took Joe Sacks two years to stage, in the sense that it
was two years since his last fiasco, over "The GIWL Ffom Cook's," and
then, jyhen Monty hiarried Gladys Frazin, he got Monty to put Up
$15,000, to which Gladys had to add $2,900 the flrst Friday of the run,
to pay the play's way. Not long' afterwards she had to find $35 to stop
one of the tradesmen from removing the furniture from the dressing
rooms.
Joe Sacks now says he thinks he will retire from the theatre business.
I do not believe It.
Hope springs eternal in the human breast/
Thfere are always new backers. There are. always old plays. There are
always husbands or mothers or fathers or somebody who will find! sonle
money. Bless the English theatre.
not

it.

tell

It

.

.

.

,

'

>

n

r arm" to Coast

.

NO "EliACK SHEEP'^

"Black Sheep" folded in rehearsal
Robert McLaughlin, producer of
"The Nut Farm," has taken the this week when Irving Bierbauer,
play to the Coast. He Is negotiat- producer, was unable to post Equity
ing with Edward Everett Horton to bond.
"Star in it.
Bierbauer had lined up his cast
Wallace Ford, originally starred, on a salary basis and later tried to
turned down the Coast proposition have the mob sign waivpr.s. Equity
and -vyill go Into vaude.
advised against it.
'

'

p. a.

'

,

Arthur Richman, playwright,

new

is

president of "the Authors'
He Was sensationally dU
vorced by. Madeleine Marshall, atctress, who had appeared in sonxe of
She was aw^
his plays.
custody of the child. Richman enJoys going about in society.
the

League.

>

>

:

^

.

,

plumes.

.

..

Hearst^a Rig. Cut.

department \ for
The
Hearst's string of newspapers, ifias
been scrapped. W.R. gave instriic
tions to cut expenses generally and
.the men and departments eliminated
will mean a reduction in pay rolls
of about 15,000,000 annually.
While the general cutting order
followed the WaJl street «lump, and
decision aneht the promotion de
p)a,rtment appears to hayi^ resulted
promotion

Beatty's Record. Try.

Jerry Beatty,, who tiirned short
story writer nine mohtlis ago after
a lapse of 14 years, has sold ll*
yams and three articles in that
With three ihoiiths to go,
time.
he Is attempting to better the riecord
of Cibrence Buddijigtph Kelland,

who had

23 short, stories
credit for 1928.

.

to

.

his

,

Scenarists' Nisvel

Florence Ryerson and Colin Clemente, Hollywood scenario writers,
Princess Alexis Karageorgevltch, are authors of "S6ven Suspects,"
who has a beautiful villa at Cannes, sleuth yarn, to be published by D.
This dowager was Abigail. Pank Applieton and Co.
v
hurst, also an American, and her
first husband was named Wright,
Peggy Reminiscing
A daughter, Peggy Hopkins JoyceVs memolris
her second, Pratt.
Harrlette Wright, divorced Count called, of course, "Men, Marrlag:e
Alexander .MercatI, and married and Me," out In February, MacaiiBaron Emericli von Pflugl. By Mer lay Co.
cat'i she Is the mother of Count
Leonardo MercatI, of New York,
Fawcett P. A.
and of Mrs. Michael Arleri, wife of
^. R. Sammis, brought east front
,

'

the novelist.

the Hollywood Office, Is to^ act as
publicity an<) editorial contact for
Fa!wcett Publications.
.

Cole Porter wrote the music for
"Fifty Million Frenchmen." Porter
cultivates the smart set. He started writing popular aongs years ago,
and then married Linda Lee, from
Louisville. She was the. first wife to
divorce tlie late E. R. Thonias, mil
llonaire sportsman. Sh^ got a big
settlement, and later Porter also inherited a fortune. 'They have long
been conspicuous in Paris and the
Lido.
Europe's Hottest
D. H. Lawrence's "Lady Chatterley's Lovers" is the hottest thing
in Europe. No ban on that sort of
thing over there and no bootleg
prices in Paris.
Hea^'y' sales

.

and too bo-la-la
tic

mentality,

among

Anlericans,
for even an elas

de.«3plle

literary beauty,

Its

owing

to

otherwise

some

of

the crass language employed.
2nd Like l8t
Reports from Paris suggest that
Ray Gpetz, Etc.
the Princess Nicholas Karageorgevltch of Russia is no happier with
A yekr ago some phophesied that
her second husband than she was E. Ray GOetz would marry Peggy
She divorced Dr. Joyce.
with her first.
George Gllflllen Cochran, Jr., and
When Goetz and Peg were hang1 n=-No vem ber,—1 9 27 r--marri ed-f-th
ing^arOuhd-the-New-^ork-nite-clubs
Prince,- a cousin of King Alexander together it .suited each of their pur
*
of Yugoslavia.
poses at the time. Peggy was 'tryOriginally Dorothy Snyder, of ing to air an Englishman, an^ Goetz
Brooklyn, and granddaughter of the probably wanted the created talk
late Edwin Allen Cruickshank, mil- for his own reason. And suoh publionaire real estate dealer, from licity a,8 followed also was okay for
whom she inherited $500,000 In 1921, both, especially Peggy, who always
wants it and will go after it willy
she was formerly on the stage.
She is not to be confused with the nllly, even if hl.s name i.sn't that.
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I will

the

Now, the author's sweetie won't,
talk to him.

Newsboy's Own Biog.
Abe Hollander, who says he's the
world's greatest newsboy, has written and is publishing his.own aUto>
work. It seems most evierybody is biography,* Abe claims he has apqualified to "revise" stories bv hew peared In 30 moving pictures, most
writers except the writers tliem-^ of them on the Coast, and has been
a newsboy; before and between picselves.
tUres," for 35 years. Putnam's made
Hollander an offer to publish his
Ad Commission Hearing
book, but Abe claims the royalty
offer was too shiall, so he'll publish
Final arguments before the^Fed
Commission as to the book himself.
Trade
eral
whether ,or not the 15% commis
slpn almost universally paid by
Shor: Writing Rush
newspapers to agencies- for securGhost >Tit.ing. has become so speing and preparation of advertising biallzed a craft that. Lincoln Schuscopy is ih- restraint of trade, were ter, of Simon and Schuster, re«
heard during the' past week in ports, a ghost writer is so busy; h©
>|Vashington.
has hired a ghost; writer for himCase is several years old, as arc self while the second ghost wi'iter
most proceedings before the trade Is so hisavily burdened he ^has ascommission, and involves the Amer- signed the job to" his brother, who
ican Ass'n of Advertising Agencies, has a friend helping him' do the
American Newspaper Publishers' work.
"
Ass'n, Southern Ney^spaper Pub
Ushers' Ass'n, Six Point League of
3 Writing Names
New York and American Press While it's generally knowti by
Ass'n.
now that L. Adams Beck, writing
Counsel for the commission ar person, Is Mrs. E.
BartinE^on, who
erued the 16% charged is due to an alsp signs her real naniie
to some of
agreehient between the agencies. her books.
It's supposed to be a
"Black, and white lists" were cited. secret that
she Is also Louis MoresAssociation counsel told the comby. Writes BO niuch,, useis three
mission the practice was in .exist names.
'
\
ence 40 years before the associa
Some of the pulp mag diemon
tlon was organized.
writers use frona 6 to 8 nom de
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who

a bad comedy

who wrote "The Ghost Train.? It is a silly
commits a burglary and is helped by a real
ah archdeacon. You ^an guesa what that

farce by Arnold Ridley,
story of a piarsdn who

burglar

is

merits

Jessie

Henderson

Is

in Hollywood

for six months to Write picture features for the Consolidated Syndicate
of Washington, D, C.
•

I;.

.

The section in the
clopaedia Brltannlca"

new "Encyon "Ameri-written
by

can Humor," was
Stephen Lcacock, the, humorist.
Leacock,

is

a Canadian,

living in

Canada.
Ellsworth, who edits the
Western story mags published by
Clayton, will also be In charge of
"Western Novel Malgazlhe" about to

Fanny

make
the

its

same

appearance, published

W

organIza,tIon.

Joshue Garrison has- succeeded
the late George BrIggs Jenkins as
editor of "Top Notch Magazine."
It is of the Street & Smith group.
'

Dick

Hytand^

former

foptball

star, how husband of Adela Rogers,
St. John, Is to be western editor of''

thu

Woolworth fan magazine, with

offices In

Hollywood.

His contract With .Fox. €xpir«d,
Ben Ames WiiHanis left Hollywood
for Boston to resume short story
writing.

The January

Issue

of

"Motor"

will sell for $1.25 a copy, the high
flfjt- price evor as.kod for a copy of-"

a mnga/ine onywhere.

.

,

LEG IT MATE

SONS

©'

GUNS

ner

for,

musical popularity and

may

develop sufflqient appeal to pull
Connolly and Swanstrom'H twp-act musi- business. It's an odds -on choice as
cal, starring Jack Donahue and featuring a "mechanical."
Whether any other
uiy Dumlta. Book by Fred Thompson and number develops for popularity IS
SwanDonahue, with music and lyrics by
In the theatre, "Over
Btrom, Benny Davis and J. F. Coots. Kn^ guess work.
Connolly,
by
Bobby
staged
production
tire
Here" rank.s a close second because
with scenory by Joseph Urban. Chorus; CO of the male chdrus b&hind it» Its
10 show sJlrls and
boys. 24 mediums,
Friiwley, who leads
Raach l ullet (11). In 15 scenes. At the swing, lyric and
decided asset is the orchestraImperltl. New Tork, starting Nov. 27; It.

A

—

band In the pit.
Jack Donahue
Bonahue danced for around a half
«?hiriev Vernon
'Svilllim Frawjey hour In one first act spot opening

$0.00 top.

tions

and

Rrorterlck Bcrambles right over the
to
MUlion fJIS^^^
?op
iJSd among the first flight musical
comediennes. She hasn't changed
her former vaude style a mite, which
proves she had the goods all the
while, and gets her bellies with
frank sarcasm. The digs she slipped
Lester Crawford In the Wilkes
Barres and Scrantons are slipped tp
others in this $5.50 musical. Here
they register much more effectively.
Crawford Is also present in the show
and landing.
Gaxton does a swell job in his lead
role, leaning on his bright personality to derive the maximum com
edy from the numerous Jims and
slt\iations the book sent him into.

I

S%ihy

9n Broadway

Plays

Wednesday, December

I

VARIETY
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4,

1929

must depend for Its strength voice and looks. Opera prima donna
solely and wholly upon the frequent is Alice 'Mackenzie, jpood In the part.
Among tl» 14 musical numbers
application of the old, well-whacked
Inc.,"

are several worthwhile tunes. "Till
Met You,!' lovey-lovey tune; "i
Love You'* and •'Shoe-Clap-Patter"

percussion stick
Joe Smith and Charles Dale, from
Avon Comedy Four, are, mUes

|

the

beyond argument, roarlngly, riot- are engaging interludes. Music genTheir gags, their erally maintains a nice average.
ously comical.
Leroy Prinz achieved a few atby-play, their perfect merging of
tractive ensembles through manipudeUvery _an
Hebe comedy than which nothing lation of colorful costuming, and
dance routines are bandied well.
funnier could be asked.
Upon their first entrance the 'Merry-Go-Round," circular num-

l

•

tempo of the piny Is Immediately,
accelerated, the laughs come like a
And laughs
fussllade of bull<ets.
always were and, perhaps nnoria so
than ever before, ate supremely
now
'^^ mlUc and honey of show busi
the
';
ness.

ber, best.

.

;

Male chorus

number

equal

of 18 has the edge on
of girls. Ballet of 8

works the more Intricate ifoutines.
'With a dirt play and an operetta

now running, Gantvoort. may pull
another: turnabout by announcing
Between Gaxton and Jack Thoinp
Unfortunately, a play spans an himself th6 real author of the
Watson night. Later in the weelt this was son, who does islnging and dancing
,Barry Walsb heavily i-educed, but his routine on
acts, and In "Roiver Boys" series.
Carl Schrelber.
Bang,
straight as running mate of Betty evening and three
Mary
wary Horan
itoran
3emice Pearce
j around
nvminfl a'
a chair
oViniiv not unlike Jack
and Dale do 40
Compton, another clicker, the wom- vaudeville Smith
Pow?irs drumstlck'beats^on a slm^ en will be' satlsfled.
Thompson- minutes. It's a conventional, thread^ll^rW"naV-Falcke:::bS?^5^^^^^^^^
cinch
play,
a
affair,
Is
over
this
furniture,
hashedTlsne
piece
of
bare,
liar
de
.*aoul
highlights,
Pierre
Compton sbeclaltles- are
..Joseph Spree any time and anywhere.
Finale of
A British Tommy
Evelyn Hoey When divorced from its low-comedy:
.
.Uly Damlta j.^^^ show Is a Victory Ball, which with those alone by
, .
Yvonne
Comedy In three' acts by Elmer Harris,
Miss Hoey has the hot numbers and purveyors
by the Sbuberts at the Morosco,
Alexander Carf, third fiddle, can't presented
revives the Idea of a stairway shows why. Outside the moments
Directed by Stanley Ix»g;an:
Nov, 28.
Hieavily salaried show which may parade of officers from the vai'ious when Genevieve Tobin, feminine make Mendel Marantz very plauSl- settings by Rollo Wayne. Three sets; 93
hack out a season's existence on the armies, each with a girl on his arm, lead, evinces her bare knowledge of ble. This same character.a shiftless, top:
strength of its star. Jack Donahue. Neither new nor especially elab- musical comedy decorum and slight lazy Jewish father with a poverty
Madge Trowbridge*. «..<.• •••"•Carol March
.Robert Beyers
Doesn't Indicate as rating smash orate.
Extreme, climax has but ability In that line, the cast is al- surfeited, rebelUbus brood, w;as Bud 'Springer
Muriel Belasco
Blddle,;...k
classificatiQn because of its many Misg Damlta and Donahue on stage ways first rate, singing, dancing o^- etched far more persuasively in last Betty
Jimmy Stephens, . ; i . » ....... .Paul Nugent
slow spots. Snough of these to hiht UvJth the male chorus ' warbling reading lines.
,EdWard Foreman
season's ''Poppa."
. . .
Butler
that "Sons O' Giins" may be one almost In the wings,
So many stage families, Jewish Constance Sinclair^,,...., Dorothy Appleby
Miss Tobin, a star oh the dra... ....... Hilda Spong
Sinclair.
of those musicals from under which
T^ot much doubt that Donahue Is matic stage, is competent when act- or Gentll^, find the "pharp-torigued Mrq.
Baron yon Konltz........ Alfred A. Hesse
the bottom may drop some night,
handicapping, himself by cai-fying Ing her part in the leading love nrtpther constantly nagging the easy- Gene Gibson..
,...1,.. .Raymond Gulon
Donahue Ig a geriulne, entertainer, the lovg interest. Tied so tightly match;- That much Is expected from golng^ jelly-backboned father that John Gibson,
Moore
. ., ,Percy
.Arthur Bowyep
............
..
,
talkand has b^fen since he started
t© the book, he can't romp as freely her. She sings a song well enough, Lisa SUbert's squawks have a stale^ Trent,
Ing to become soniething besides a as when unburdened with this re- 3Ut when chancing a display of non- ness that will not escape notice Manaser of -Apartment House.
Edward Racey
hoofer.
Wbllie .Donahue or Bill sponsibility. And Donahue, between existing
,Faye Martyn
Miss ToMn from the seasoned playgoer. And in Alice Lewis
versa tlllty,
...John Harrington
Frawley, is on the stage, there's en- his ability as a comedian and a seems out of place. It's after her New York it's the season playgoer Tom Magulfe...
Maggie Magulre.-i...J.....G-wyn Stratford
tertainment. When they're off, you'll (jancer, Is well on his way to be
song in front of the ensemble that thaPs important.
..Arthur Scanlon
Tim.
ilnd out.
come the modern version of the she gbes Into a waltz with an tinit has to simmer down in the end
Lily
This brings it down to
Ipred Stone the PX'eseht generation bill'ed partner, and then her short- to just this: "Mendel, Inc.," is broad
Another diatribe on the fallacies
Dohaihue can't go cbmlngs are spotted. Cutting of the farce packed with laughs. It has
Damita. Picture girl's fllm publicity hasn't i?eeh.
can't hurt Ifhe show a bit, and she Kyrong staying behind the love In
the pace, the technique and the time and importunities of the younger
waltz wouldn't, hurt.
handles herself pretty well, too. terest,
Book's 10 scenes toy ch various element limits of vaudeville humor. generation^ with all the fancy
Maybe it isn't her fault that they. So "Sons O' Guns" is a pleasant well-known tourist spots In Paris. There Is no genuine heart appeal. trimmings of modern freedoip and
often,
.filed
by
too
sing
.mentally
permit, or make, her
evening apt to be
The audience for that reason .is It's hokum rather than comedy, spohtaneoiia youth. Elmer Harris
Her first number with Donahue 13 most witnesses as "jiice" without given
a novelty lowdown on how: jnaking a distinction that ma.y sputtd
Those who hear things look over there. Those- who. academic^ but Is very real.
.the tjonvincer that there's sufficient further comment.
has jotted down a pretty accurate
iexcuse for her being In the cast "Why?" on a daiice floor will prob
On a guess It will be charactec mirror of all this, with distinguishhave
been over may get a kick dut
plus the fllm rep. But once Is ably ask the name of the tune, of "Fifty Million Frenchmen's" re- ized by audiences not in evening,
enough. It would give, the show a Uvrhere it's from, and then recall that productions. A few of the scenes, dress or swanky petrol buggies. able touches of conventional and
unconventional humor, some of It
•better break If the management Uhey'v6 seen "the show, it's that kind
especially gelli's, drew scattering There is no fashionable a.ppeal not so'deleotable to the squeamish
were satisfied to let it go at that, of a musical.
whatever, and as the' comedy Is all
applause, indiciating authenticity,
but good fun for the others. AcNo reason to let the flicker name
deeper
without
tomfoolery
surface
is
the
Me"
Something
to
You Do
cordingly "Young Slnniars" may
Impair a satisfactory flrst impresfreqiiently reptiised theme song and meaning than a pratt fall, it's lim
stay over the holidays, .not' much
Bion by later straining for a top, 5O»OO0;OOO
of
quota
generous
ited
despite
the
sounds likely as a pop. "Where
longer. Good talker title.
note and dangerously slowing down,
laughs.
deliv
Coat?"
Your
Would
You
Get
scenes.
acts.
10
A weak and wobbly flrst act can
two
reprise.
comedy
Musical
in
lone
for
a
the performance
denying, however, Its a skill
No
Gaxis
William
Broderlck,
Miss
Ray
Goets,
"one"
E.
ered
in
Produced
by
by
stand plenty of rewriting. It runs
BI^ss Damita looks good and handles ton
Music a comedy lyric that single men and fully contrived apparatus for achlev
Gcrtevleve Tobln featured.
and
much too-long,
Her lightweight dialog well enough, and lyrics by Cole Porter. Book by Herbert
acuthe
evidencing
guffaws
and
ing
their
give
women in vaude would
Connie Sinclair, flaming daughFields. Book staged by. Edgar M. Woolley.
60 why take chances?
vauderight arms for,, "Find Me a Primi- men of Lew Cantor, late of
ter of the ultra rich, is about to
ProdrUcets have given their flrst Musical numbers, by Larry Ceballos. Opened
Nov; 27 at LyritJ, New Tork. JI3.D0 top.
tive Man" iahd "I'm Unlufky in ville,
married off by a Victorian
born a heavy production* studded Michael
Jack Thompson Gambling" ate nifties as sung and
Anna Chandler, from. vatidevUle, be
Cummins.
to a Teutonic baron, who
mamma
big
a
costumes
and
With soothingLfester Crawford
r . . .
Billy Baxter.
does nicely with a small part, and carries on in native articulation to
.Dorothy Day danced by Miss Hoey. They are the
,
Connolly has fqund -at Marcelle Fouchard
tWirsonhel.
HoUy.^
formerly
of
Striker,
Joseph
doesn't
that
Martlnettl
score
standouts
of
a
.leiiatio
..
a hazardous degree. As Connie deleast one new formation for his I/0ul3. ... ........
pictures
and
English
wood,
later
In
Compton
.Betty
.
.
Wheeler.
.
Joyce
,^
sock hard but pleases all the way.
cides to sacrifice herself at the altar
'numbers, while the Rasch girls un
Thurston Hall
beautifully tailored suit,
Emiriltt Carroll
Two novelty chorus routines, pro now in a extremely
her secret passion, in the person
loose a sweet piece of work in the Gladys Carroll. ....... ....Bernlce Mershon
able juvenile.
Larry Ceballos, makes an
of. Gene Gibson, n'errdo-well son
third scene, climaxing in a sure-flre Peter Forbes. .........".....William Gaxton gramed as staged by
Jjand,
Tobln the coast, picture dance man,' excite
Genevieve
Carroll.
,
lioolob
of society, bobs up and out when
circle
from
a
off
exit as they wind
.. . .Flf I Lalmbeer
i
unusual attention. That In which
he believes he was given air,
doing leaping pirouettes in'l Sylvia
all
..Evelyn Hoey
May De Vere.
under
colors
change
the
costumes
Second act picks them up for .a
sweeping peasant dress.
Mre. Pe Yere..^.....:^..... .Gertrude Hudge
punch half hour of action, liberally
Robert Leonard changing lights was the show stopMr. Ira Rosen^.. . . ,
Writers have tried to slip Insert
..
»....;, .Annette Hoffman per.
The black and white number Viennese operetta, presented by. Herman sprinkled with all the current ques'
dus touches to the war story In Mrs» Rosen
Larry Jason Is In "The Show of Shows," Warner
Gantvoort. Music by H. Maurice Jacquet; tions and answers to that thing
';^Sfch the principal complication vto/et Hu'deg^ii-dV;.'. ..'.^^^
Broderlck
The same girls from the lyrics by William S. Brjidy, aWio collabo- called sex. Some of It Is pretty hot
;,,,Biiiy Reed talker.
sevolyes around the innocent- release Bouie De Neige
rated with Alonzo Price on the book,
...^.a..,^*.
stage ftumb'er.
InoflEenslve
Lou Diithers picture are in this av«.=.«
oitvGerman oairrler pigeons by Don- Ofec.ar Pemasse.
Alonzo Price; dances and en- stuff, but excusable and
Ai -^ In
i« the dance line
iT«
nnrh Staged by
.Mario Vlllanl Alco
amr
Keed
are
Mone.'
{.^ Leroy
T.^mv Prlnz.
Prinz " Conductor,
conductor, Auau- the way done.
sembles by
ahue.' Those who aaw "The Better Le Sahib Rousslrt
...Jena del V^l
hoofing combo gustus BaiTatt. In two acta, with two
Last act not as potent but nicely
Manart Klpten Duthers, xwo-man
'Ole',' will recall the situation. It's a
• • •
• • •
Grand Duke
sets.
At the Martin Beck, New Xork, ordered and climaxes^ With a laugh.
..Jean Del Val from variety.
• * « •
i>rJson camp for thie comedian after Joe zeiu. ........
.,...Os4:ar Magls
the second
Girls, show and dancing dressed Nov. 27.
d'Hotel...
Robert Roltner ThJLt closing .scene of
that; and from which he releases Maiire
Lieut. Berthold.
In the current long-skirted style. Adolf
David D, Morris act takes the edge off everything
himself by out-talking and,, thinkwould
wardrobe
Frenchmen
short
Million
usual
"Fifty
the
None
of
.
.Alexander Lef twlch, Jr; else.
Lieut.
WaHher.
Boy and girl ar^ on a. hot
ing a British ttiajor, who Ukes-hls
Munroe
.Walter
condi£rlch,
any
the
,.,
with
Lieut,
under
cabin,
musical
uhdreissing,
but
the
and nuisical
necking party in
grog, in a strong comedy scene, be a hit
Harry Miller
holding so looseness of the gowns up above Seppel
girl forcing the situation and
-Yarn starts with Donahue' as a tions. With Broadway
.'............Lalne Blair the
Denlse
makes for more suggeistive display Hortense
Alice Mackenzie the boy telling her "not until you're
Zorma. .......
wealthy iS;r who"fifr^^^^^^^^
Robert G. Pitkin 18, baby."
(Frawley) shows this season it should have no than all of the nudity in a Shubert Gurlltt..
valet
finds his mild
Ninon Bunyea
healthy
in "French- Alex'ahdrlne
Dorothy Appleby turns out a nifty
turned Into a raging top sergeant. trouble selling itself for a top at show. While the girls
Richard Von Orten. .Edward Nell, Jr, ."Connie,"
the |5.60
men" don't permit the skirts to. Capt.
Paul Joyce
Miss. Damita is the French bar- New Y'ork run at
Tiger ,
from
departure-ln
performance
them.
It's
a
corking
handicap
With a
Llna Abarbanell
Princess Von Auen
maid, and the other half of the love which it's scaled,
.Vivian Hart Raymond Gulon the leading charWhatever doubts th6re were after look stuff and shapes up well to the Gabrlelle
Interest with Donahue, Shirley VerFlorenz Ames acters are ta.ken care of with toothGeneral VOn Auen
Bige.
break-in have been dis- masculine glim.
non is the star's society fiancee in the Boston
Lucille Constant
Marie
some nourishment. Rest of cast up
Jill Northrup
Mary pelled. All lose ends have been
Theresa ,,,,
love with Milton Watson,
it Is
Lieut. Karl
William Dillon to standard with John Harrington
Horan is opposite Frawley with one taken up, apparently, and how
Fawn and Jardoh rating top nientlon as the Irish
The Dancers
INC.
aopk gag line, David Hutcheson, in.
title,
snappy
trainer,
In Its favor are the
as the British major,, gives a very
Comedy In three acts by David Freed
book very well man,
liogan's direction Is well defined
adapted from his own novel, "Mendel
good performance and foils* Dona- commonplace farce lyrics,
•Herman Gantvoort, who thr«e
sets"^
one par- Marantz."
some sniart
Presented by Lew Cantor. jveeks ago told the street its dlrtiv-.st and executed, while the three
hue excellently. Frawley Is only staged,
are slghtfully designed and leave
ticularly catchy tune, the playing of Opened l^ov. 26'at Sam H. Harris, $3 top,
paced. for prominence by Donahue,
and Alexander story With "Primer for Loyers," be
significant impression.
Broderlck and William Gax- *Joe Smith. Charles DaleSUbert
aiyi Anna comes a reformed and cleanly ambi
"Why?" is the show's front run- Helen
»Carr co-starred, wlh Lisa
In the mad scramble on Broadton, and general production excel- Chandler featured.
tiouS' sponsor for a pleasant and
way this season the chance of this
Alexander Carr
lence. As this show strikes the eye, Mendel Mrantz-.i
operetta one is limited.
pretentious
...Lisa Sllbert moderately
Evidence is that
Zelde, his wife
reports of the Warner Bros.' "In'
"Silver Swan."
Children—
were taking no
Shuberts
the
and a $200,000 pre-opening nut Their
Helen Dumas
Lillian
No hit, but It stands a chance to chance.s by dropping it into the_Le
sound true enough, with the quoted
Evelyn Galle
Mlml..
Cast not bur blang bucket after the opening
.Master Lester Salkow crawl into profit.
coin to be discounted or added to, at
Jaltle
with
Span.
Bernai-d Shrtaps, Zelde's broHfer.,Joe Smith dened with salaries and production night.
will.
partner
7TH EDITION OF
even In Its flashiest iponients kept
Since Goetz'g show depends a lot Sam Shtrudel. Bernard's
Charles. Dale
on comedy. It is greatly dependent Bessie Bloom, a Janltress. .Anna Chandler an eye on the nut.
Joseph Striker
Carroll's Vanities"
on Miss Broderlck and Gaxton, who Milton Kahn
At opening two Items were quite
.Elliott Both
The Oscar Gassenhclm.
hiindle most of the laughs.
obvious: Edward Nell, Jr., Is a good
Comedy In three acta, at the Masque
ON TOliR
Klgmund Gassenhelm, hJs father,,,,...
former, of the erstwhile mixed com
Maurice Freeman tenor 'and the show's standout, and Dec. 2, by Sam H. Harris; written by ErnRichard Claik ,the story has a tough time getting est Pascal, who also directed.
edy team of vaude, Crawford and Nathan Krauss
Calhoun
B.
WUlInm
Phoebe .Foster
,
A Butler.........
That it took the entire Sena Balsam
Bertha Byit started.
A Woman
Perclval BedinBOte.,,,..,..Alan Mowbray
.Ralph Sanford first part to plant the characters^Is Harlow Balsam.,
Frank Morpan.
The Marshal. .... ... 4...
.Ted Athey a handicap, but. pretty well sub- Emily Gunning. ......... i... .Vera NIel?""
».
An Engineer,.*,.
Harry Clnrke
merged in -divertirtg music and light A model...;
Le Pey
.Mortimer
Another
model..,
from
novel
the
comedy.
Without knowing
Story is set In a Vienna Inn;
which the plot skel«!ton has been
Highbrow monkey business, that s
borrowed, it seems probable that the where the girls of an opera comoriginal David Freedman story ap- pany reside and the Austrian offi- what this Is about or that is what
Booking Exclusively Through His Oji>n Office
proached its subject, as its charac- cers naturally congregate,. Capt. the characters talk about. There is
ters, with a lot more sincerity and Von .Orten is a boy who likes his plenty of language dished by Ernest
'
women. He Is annoyed at royal de- Pascal, whose "The Marriage Bed
patho-s than this play.
Sincerity, meaning by that fidelity cision he must marry a comtesse he should have made the grade last
1560 Broadway
to probability, is the one, thiiig that has never seen. Titled girl arrives season. The first night didn't IndlYork Cii})
does not exist in "Mendel, Inc." It at the inn unannounced, gets a load cate, however, that "The Amorous
may or may' not be missed by the of the Cap's gay doings and joins Antic" would fare much better.
The people of the play are artists
average person. Indeed, the ques- the opera company to get a line on
and quite artistic in their exprestion can be propounded pertinently him while remaining unidentified.
F." GILLESPIE
Cap falls for her. Nuniei'bus mis- sions. Two of Its principals are
as to the need, place or value In an
Personal Represenlative
entertainment frankly devoted to understandings caused by interfer- married.
The wife, a painter .01
belly laughs of such an extraneous ence of his former hot stuff— prima some sort, is attracted by the meconsideration as sincerity..
donna of the opera. It all ends In a tabolism of a sculptor who happens
t„'S^Icndel,
tha
simpl
mean
s
,
.ve_bj^ll.ad
-S
eet
lo
That
y,
L
1 _,
to be.- -the,- husband'B-^.bcst.. friend.
w,
,
Comedy theme is carrlefd by Flor- Through It all such a little thing as
enz Ames as a cocky little general the contemplated affair, which never
who divides his time between fool- comes off, would not disturb the
ing with dames and dodging his friendship between the men, or so
princess-frau, played by Lina Abar- the author would make It seem.
banell.
Ames Is a neat cartoon
"The Amorous Antic" Is a curious
comic. Harry Miller as the young blend of that triangle Idea, Sex i"
Play
inn keeper teams with Miss Lalne rarely mentioned as such.
Blaire for more humoi', but it's started as. though It would bubble
mostly carried by the girl.
with fun, but despite the unusual
Personal Managers, THE BLANCHARDS
Vivian Hart, playing the femme dialog it tapered off, quickly. The
love, is an attractive combination of third act was easily the best uiiu
Jimmy Canneld
Mary Harper.,

Hobson.
Arthur Ti^avers.
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4.

had the others approximated It, Sam
Harris would have scored again.
Sena Balsam, an artist of the
slanting line school, Is supposed to
do the portrait of Percival RedlnHe
gote, the clay modeler friend.
suggests that she has' become most

attractive to him and she reciproThough she
cates that thought.
carefully lets Percival know that it
is merely to be an experience, one

which should further hsr

art, she
agrees to call at his studio that eve-

-

L E G

1929

ning.

supper Sena tells her mate,
Harlow, about! the matter and h6
protests. She explains it- is metaboAt;

lism of .Percival and that for her
the man does not emotionally exist.
Harlow dtill doesn't see why of the
affair. When she leaves Emily. Gunr
nlng, who has been to Vienna, for
art's sake; she says, arrives and
they talk It over. Emily; suggests
that Harlow go to Perclval's studio

matches, a bishop and three fairies
and all nude. Morgan is gently diverting throughout.
Phoebe Poster looked rather thin,
but artists are that way.
She
seemed a rather innocent married
woman, dabbling in what she
thought were emotions. Alan Mowbray was the calm sculptor, a man
of repression he would believe. Vera
Neilsoh looked okay as Emily, who
was generally on her own with men.
In addition the cast has two nance,
models, mildly amusing.
"The Amorous Antic" seemed to
be one of those smartly written

WOOF WOOF

:

'

Ibee.

Tommy.
Chotsy.

'

..

......... .Louise Brown
..........Helen Goodhue
............. .Al Sexton
...Jack Squires

Clair.
.

.

.

..... .Olive

i

Bartdlettl.

Lyle D. Atidrewa and R. H. Burnside
a farce by Booth Tarklnpton and
Harry Leon Wilson. Two sets, three acts.

Al Stafford..
Virginia Lee Penney

.

New

York, Nov.

FrancU. ...
Lawrence Satterlelgrh.
'.

• •

2C.

'.

.

Dr. Pepper........
Sam Catterpon

.

.

. . .

.

Slu.efoot

vHerbert Corthell

.

i....

...JJ.

'

.

.

.

.

. .

...

S.

Thompson

. .

.Phyllis Rac
Glyndc
. ;R]ta
.Elinor Millard

Pierrette. ....i....

.-. .

. i

Folly

Harlequin.

r.

.

race
horses
mill

Is

He

dogs Instead of lovers.

for

wins.

.Floyd English

Script of "How's Your Healh?"
is reported to have rested in one. of
the Tarkington trunks In the attic
for 10 years. Possibly one of those
things a man means to go over when
it's raining, and discovers 10 years
later the wife put it with those cabinet photos of Aunt Bertha when
the house was being done over.
There is little hope for it as. a
<iorrective
.

.

to take this opportunity to

has been done On
musical since the rather ragged
opening here but the book does not
respond and the cast has not been
able to build the comedy beyond the
lumbering, labored atmosphere of
burlesque gags. The big laugh openinig flight was by one of the trained
It was a, natural in every
dogs.
sense of the word.
The plot revolves" around, a trOupe
alned dogs belonging to a
of
va\...eville trouper who is taken away
to the hoose-gow by a sheriff and
who leaves the animals in the cusThe
tody of the young heroine.
villain Iflfds the cirl ^i '^no '^
used in getting the owner of the
dogs out of trouble and ilitn in
her to go south with him on a barriBtorming tour in which the dogs will
earn the grand back so she will not
be in his clutches, He binds, her
to secrecy.
The true lover is thus
torn away from her because she
this

.

will -not tell

.

,

.

.

He barters, .for the money, to
send her to Spain, his diploma by
signing another man's name to his
examination papers.
Two years later the man" and
woman again meet In Cairo, Egypt,
during, the war. She now has $20i*
OOO a year left her by an aunt,- and
Is gloriously happy With a beautiful home and all the men she wants.
That meeting ends with her renouncing money, men, everything to
be "A working man's wife." Two
scenes In the final act are back in a
dreary flat to prove It wouldn't
work. She dies with a- prayer that
lie won't think his spiritual chemistry experiment has failed.
Doesn'.t sound box bfflcey, but that
same cry has been going up ever

her.

him what

It'^.

all about.

INFINITE

SHOEBLACK

Washington, Dec.

3..

present a play by
with Helen Menken and

Professional Players

Norman

M^Owan

Leslie Banks. Directed by. Banks and the
author, latter also appearing in cast. Settlnets by Rollo Wayne from designs by
Banks. At the Belasco, Dec. 2.

Andrew Berwick.
Lizzie.

Ralph Mayne..
Mrs. Willis....

.Leslie

Bahka

.Molly Mclntyre
....Thcodbre St, John
Essex Dane

Mary

Hielen

Menken

...Norman MacOwan
Dr. Ralston
Brigadier General Driver.. ..Walter PHnge
.M, Al Boueari
Egyptian waiter
Mary Roth
1st V. A D.......
Eleanor Fmnko
2d V. A. D.
Oswald- Marshall
1st K. P. A........
...Victor
Garland
...
.i.
........
2d R, F. A.

A

French

Essex Dftne
An Austrian ludy
An ATJstralian officer....... ..Michiael Stark since there was a theatre, so that's
Roman ArnoldofT that.
An Italian officer
\
...Joseph Romantlne
A French officer
Three way combination of Mac;

1st Infantry officer. ...... .Arthur Gilmore
Clement O'Loghleh
officer
Anne Lin wood
A nurse..,.
<
Robert Donaldson
3d Infantry officer
Betty TJpthegrove
An English irlrl.....
Philip Gary Jones
R. F. C officer.
.Bobert Harrlgan
Captain Chcsney
.Georgei Anderson
A. P.
Frances Ross Campbell
Mrs. Smart
'

M

sake" classification. This, though;'^
Is a decided gamble.
Of the long cast llstedi practically
Some mere atall are bits parts.
mosphere. The doctor Is (excellently
done, as is the little old Sbotch ladV^
of Frances Ross Campbell; and the'
Captain Chesney o£ Robert HarrlThree sets, given to black
gan.
drapes, are excellent In atmosphere.
Summed up. Its appeal will be'
Meahin.
limited at best.

RA Y GOETZ'S

Million Frenchmen*'^
"A lass named Evelyn Hoey has such terrific charm and is so able
an entertainer that you want to reach over the bulbs and put her in
But Evelyn Hoey is
i
.
.
your pockets to take home. She is swell
grand and there wasn't enouoh of her."
I

^^^^^

NEW YORK

"Things I liked of recent days: 'Fifty Million Frenchmen/ The
music ahd lyrics and the fine performance of Evelyn Hoey make thie
a very pleasant evening in the theatre."

MARK HELLINGCR,

wiNCHELL.

"Daily News."

•'Mirror."

"The most distinctive individual triuniph is that of a newconier
named Evelyn Hoey, who has a email part and but one sorig, yet
,

"The peppy and beautiful Evelyn Hoey renders in her inimitable
Me a Primitive Man' and 'I'm Unlucky in Gambling.' This
young lady should be 'given more to do."

style 'Find

KELCEY ALLEN,

registers as a definite personality of local musical comedy."

"Women'n Wear,**

RICHARD WATTS,
"Herald Tribwie."

name

of Miss Evelyn

Hoey

"There was a delightful song, 'Find Me a Primitive Man/ deliciouely
sung by Evelyn Hoey."

^

^

RICHARD LOCKRIDGE,

"Evening Bun."

ROBERT GARLAND,
"Telegram."

"Evelyn Hoey sings 'Find

Me a

Primitive Man' with jaunty spirit."

" 'Find Me a Primitive Man,' out of which Evelyn
of the most pleasant features of the evening."

"Evening

"The Times."

Personal Direction of George Buck
156

W.

44th

Hoey creates on«

JOHN MASON BROWN,

BROOKS ATKINSON,

St.,

N. Y.

C

'

Owan's gift of telling his story, of
Miss Menken's and Banks' artistry
carries It a long, long way. Even
to the extent that it might go some
few weeks beyond the usually al«
lotted span of the "art for art'a.

.

2a Infantry

.

LYRIC THEATRE,

•

.

Adolph^ Gysln

civilian.

•

.

Stranded down South, the Irish
Taken from Carlyle's "Sartor
proprietor of a filling station thinks
Carlyle. Speaks of the
the dogs are racers, and puts them Resartus."
up In a cabin. Ultimately they win soul of the man. Generally he meant
But here
the race and lots of dough after that man's mate, too.
the villain has tried to disqualify MacOwan, the author, has ond par
the dogs, along with trying to. tlcular' man and one particular
He the
hers.
soul
and
woman.
His
Incripple them and all the other
cidentals of the old Kentucky Derby plodder, the worker; wahting a
musical plots. The Only difference home and babies, she the woman
In this case being that the tread- who would- have a hundred odd

E,

"There's • likely :^eung person by the
you'd better keep your eye. on."

Gets his baby

.

thank the gentlemen of the press tor their splendid reception of her work in

.

:3.

and his home, but only after she
has given up everything necessary
Is weak in book at. prescomedy and needs a fe- to keep her alive to meet his condifaults
tions and then, quite naturally, dies,
male star with a voice. These
may be corrected before the Broad- 'If the Theatre Guild stamp wer©
upon it the high brows would go In
way premierck
Eddie Nelson as the hick wise- a rave, and justly so. It is an excelcracker who Jiorns Into the picture lently draw play, interestingly and
In the opening backstage scone Just magnificently played by Helen Mendoesn't click with his comedy and ken and Leslie Banks, whose name
his interpolated bits are so bur- is much In evidence from various
lesquy that, they fall down through angles of the production. But subInappropriate atmosphere. Al Sex- mitted commercially it Is something
ton and Jack Sciulres are well set else again. Average box office paand Louise Brown is In the femme tron will find It tediously drawn out,
Maude Odell and An- a maze of dialog and practically no
contingent.
drew Mack have colbriess roles. iaction.
The Hollywood Collegians In a
Story is slinple enough. Here is
featuring a burlesque
specialty,
Scotchman Hying In the garret
Apache dance; are a real hit and of a house of questionable repute,
doing a lot for the show to dato.^
the /only place he could afford to
Pola and Brandt have done a good live in while going to college. He
job with their score and lyrics. "I has Infinite faith In himself, plenty
Mean What I Say" shapes up like of Ideals which are more than just
Th6 chorus Is that—thiey are him. Into this comes,
the best seller.
shapely, rather crudely bared in one a woman who has fainted on the
or two numbers and conspicuously doorstep of the house.
She's been
unharnessed for plumps. Costumes deserted, after a long Illness, by her
and sets satisfactory and ensemble lov^r. The Scotchman carries her
Lihhci/..
routines well staged.
to his room and falls in love with

EVELYN HOEY
Wishes

57

The show

.John Kennedy

Miss Helen McCoy. ..... .Virginia O'Brien Soapy Blake
Miss Mary Hlckson.... ...Virginia ISasliman
JUmmle. . . . .
.
.
; .
.
.Eddie Morgan
Pirate.
.Robert Spencer
Heroic work
Columbine.

Fay

.Maude' Odell

.Louise Grey
..Andrew Mack
........ Edwin Walter
;

Harold Morgan
Herts
Henry. ............ ........George Haggerty
Sugar Betty Ann ......i.. Martha Copeland
Arthur Bryson
Pude. ... ... ...

Sleanor 'Shaler
John Carmody
.Roy Atwell
.Donald Brian

.

. •

.Gladee Dccring
...........Louis Casavant
Colonel Penney
Mrs. Clair....... ...........Madeline Grey

.

•

the Vanderbllt,

Miss CPusey

. .

.

.

•

.

.

"Sunklst" Eddie Nelson

niUy Mason ... ........
Hfirvcy McDanlel

Emily suggests a
incident.
Sena WlU only be gone Broadway play. Theme not worth
two or three days, and In the. in- three acts, and stretched so thin :it
broke in the middle. This middle
teritii Harlow can balance matters
by having a reciprocal emotional gap, most of the second act, has
affair—with Emily, for Instance. been filled in with song and dance
She retires to doh pajamas, and In specialties. A house party Is the
alibi.
bounces Sena. It Is not 10.
Idea is the devastation caused by
Here Is a complication which' ends
in Emily, taking air, after getting a a hypochrondrlac pushed into social
bawling out from Sena. Then in activity against' his will. A doctor
comes Percival, who wants to know and one of his exceptionally healthy
how things are. " He persists In pals conspire to kid one of the
sticking around; his hosts want to doc's patients out of a firm belief
be alone. Harlow gets rid of him in his own ill health.
Some slight tension achieved by
by giving him Emily's address—but
Doc tells his
a prolonged bit.
the wrong one.
Frank Morgan, whose gray hair healthy pal he has been prescrll>ing
has been dyed for the character of sugar and water medicines for the
supposed Invalid, and takes a big
Harlow, Is a playwright. His read
Ing of a scene In one of his scripts swig of every medicine in sight to
is amusing.
The scene Is In the prove they're all the btink. One
dark and nowhere, the characters happens to be a freak medicine conbeing a girl on a bicycle selling
(Continued on page 63)
him.

•

premiere at the Majestic, Boston,

polltan

Madame

present

29.
.

How's Your Health?
At

Boston, Nov.
'

. .

kisses.
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.
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Romantic musical comedy in two acts
and 11 scenes; produced by Demar^t and
LohmuUer; book by Estelle Hunt. Sam
Summei-a and Cj-rus Wood, with additional
dialogue by Eugene Conrad; lyrics and music by Edward Pola and Eddie Brandt;
musical numbers staged by Dan Healy;
staged,
by William Caryl;
production
feature ballet by Leonlde Masslne metro-

BIrdy;
but does not figure to quite make Babe
Monty Fleming

the grade.

E
ent, flat, in

shows oi limited appeal. It has too Nov. 25.
few laughs to indicate a run. Probr Elmer Green...
ably will get some agency business, Susie Yates...

and win back Sena with passionate

to find Harlow kissing his own wife.
This upsets. Percival so much he
slaps Harlow and dlsmif^ses him.
"But th.e kiss started something.
Sena tells her would-be lover that
she had felt het attraction for him'
dissipating, and aftei^ Harlow's kiss
it had evaporated altogether.
Percival would get a bit rough, but his
kissing bit doesn't' go; in fact. It
leads to Sena slapping his face.
In the last act' Emily has been
waiting. "When Harlow, returns he
is having ah Inferiority fit, feeling
that Sena aud Percival will have
something to brag, about In front of

TIM AT

I

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

.

Harlow goes to the other studio,
leaves, twice only to return, once by
the Are escape. Sena is in elaborate
pajamas, Percival having retired to
dress likewise. The latter walks In

.

Post.'*

new numl

Frozen Football
Cold playing havoc with outside
broadcasts Saturday afternoon and
istajt^c wrestling with some of the
indoor programs, radio fans couldn't
get hot over the returns as a whole.
Static played hob with the

Is

NO FURTHER PRICE COTS
EXPECTED AT PRESENT

Following discontinuance of the
Edison phonograph recording division, company la now unloading
existing contracts with artists by
making cash settlements.
According to an Edison official,
outstanding contracts amount to
around $200,000. While having no
trouble" settling with the bieger
contracted artists such as Martinelli, B. A. Rolf e. and Phil Si)italny
company is having difficulties with
others who contend they iiavo
knowledge of an Edison radio
broadcasting hook-up soori to bo.
put into operation, and are holding
.

.

contest

WOR

,

:

..Where Records Kelp
seiems able to get atteh>v
tlon when it uses^ recorded nxusic. recruited in the studio. ,'No standAl Mag'on orchestra wprlca
Gives it a chance to compare with outs.
with Slim hard.
th« major systemis.
not bad.
Ensemble from
Volk and orchestra whammed away

"W'MSG

WOy

WABC

-

.

Price 6f production songs, sold for
24c by ail publishers \vHth the exception of Harms 25c,- is hot conSunday's Trio
Decided standouts In Sunday's sidered for a cut by any of the pubprograms. Sir Harry Lauder oh lishers. They state It is ia just^and
WJZ sang three numbers on the uniform price for that style of out for the radio thing In lieu of
Enna Jettick period and four dur- music.
Some of the publishers, though accepting cash for their contracts.
ing Collier's hour, which followed
the former's 15-nilnute period. An- they have not cut, believe the
other was Everett Marshall, 24- wholesale price may eventually reyear-old baritone from the New turn to what It was before Bobbins
started raising the ante and was
York Met, on Atwater Kent's
hour. Babe Ruth was a third. He toll.owed by tire others. With the
vyas with the Erector Buddies on advent of "Broadway Melody" RobWEAF. Supposed to be'ohe of the bins went from 20c to 22c, and 24c
unusual .broadcasts was the bike for tiie hit songs of that picture.
race at M«idlson Square Garden, The 24c price for hit songs was
adhered to by Rcbblns until a few
via WMCA, a dud for the radio.
Sir Harry was on an X, A. hook- weeks ago when It was cut to the
up with voice coming over In great same price as all Its themes. After
Robblhs.
boost,
publishers
Sang several of his old the
shape.
favs. Everett Marshall lias one of previously selling for 16 V^C to 18c
the strongest baritones In captivity. went UP ta 18c, 20c and 22c.
Ruth answered questions.
Reception Trouble

Thursday period?

WQR
WHN

More ensemble music from

topical
numbers.
Sopranos
seemed to be hitting the air from

at

diversified the topical deluge.
asking for telephone returns. Out
of season now in the. best stations.
.

From

1029

ON RECORDING

.

.

and the latter with Navy-Uartmouth in Philadelphia.

4,

EDISON THRU

WMCA

WEAF

football broadcasts, for-

mer with Army-Nptre Dame

"The Victor," which

Ictor'a radio signature.

Recorded Commercial
Thanksgiving
Another feature
was electrical transcription broadVance
cast of nine national commercial
Reduction In the wholesale price
bands, a two-hour program via
pop sheet music by DeSylva,
WMCA. Recorded announcements of
all stations •vfrhere football wasn't
Brown
and Hcanderson, Wltmark's,
but
good,
Music
Taylor.
by Deiems
everything,
Remlck's and two smaller firms who
couldn't disguise the recording.
So-So Saturday
cut from 18c to lC%c, Santly
RrK-O'a Weak Program
Radio Jacks (WPCH) not bad,
From the fans comes an SOS for Brothers and Handman, Kent and
but not exceptional. No fresh num- RKO to. put more pep Into its Goodman, will not be followed by
bers.
had the Adrosol orr WEAF broadcast Thursdays at 6 other publishers, an exception for
(ihestra.
Just an account and just p. m. Sameness in numbers, with the present, It Is claimed. Excepa band. Eddie Wolfe orchestra from inattention to layout. Comparison tion is Spier & Coslow, subsidiary
WOR. On some numbers music with the previous Tuesday night ot Famous Music Corp., how sellcame over in fc is favor. Others, top broadcast lays it in the shade. RKO ing all Its pops for 22c. Famous
bad. Three Aces of Song from
has tbe talent. It swings novelty sells for 20c, other than the songs
did fairly. Stanley Jewels, WMGA, and cotnedy Into Its. Tuesdays. Why ot
One
"Love Parade."
Par's
atiOther of those bands apparently can't the same be done to the theme song^ Is sbld by SrC for 24Ci

By Mark

WJZ

.

become

to

The Air line

atid

Wednesd?;^ December-

MUSIC-NIGHT CLUBS-RADIO

VARIETY

08

WPCH

Ruth Burns dragged
"Singing in the Rain" until it was

.

.

dry.
'

by the Tones They

Some "bands playing

Floor

cial

"«nd bis Hotel Fennsylranlii Orcbeatra

show

.

makM

th« firie dUcrlminatlon: that
great musical organizations by
from the hotel
.

consistently featuring,

and OTw StaUona

WEAF jmd

these eons

WJZ,

lilts:

"Singin' in the Rain"
"How Am I to Know"

highlight

.

Me"

Angeles,

iHpBBiNs Music CoRFORAxioj
.iiiH.ipm.tgg

headlined

cold, but still
tions.

—

rith Av—>e.We»»r(Nk

-

.

.

was Jphn McCormack.
The famous tenor sang from Lo^
where he is making a
talker. McCoriHack was off In voice
during six .numbers because of a

AND
"Just You. Just

i

WEAF

commer-

for

accounts during the day hours
are about as itoor as could be. Music
comes over weakly and at times
sounds like two Instruments. Fail
to show any appreciable improvement.
Thanksgiving Highlight
In the Thanksgiving programs,

PHIL SPITALNY

,

.

Commercial Bands

Known

Alaslotn Directors Are'

Doc Stetson's astronomical ob- 30-Day Limit Before
servation about the ^uh spots spoilSong's
of Title
ing radio reception describes a
solar storm over an area of 600,Temporary decision on the suit
000,000 square miles. .The professor of Gene Austin, Inc., against .George
says it has reached its peak.
and Artt^ur Plantadosl,; permitting

all attrac-

Change

'

Nathaniel Shllkret. introduced a

;

{Log Cabin Burned After
Insurance Was Rejected

IRVINC AARONSON

1
*

Now

(PARISIAN

featured with

IRENE.BORDONI
.

THE BRICK TOPS

I

COMMANDERS

'«nd HIS

America's Greatest

"PARIS"

in

This Week, Btverslde, New York
Pemmoent Address

.

tt West North

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

.

and Hia

nnd Btace Band

The

LOS ANGELES

jpi^erenf Ensemble
Presentation

|

Orpdeate XlieatN,

Plajrlnv

Indl»napoll#, laO,

ORCHESTRA

R.K-0 MELODY BAND
Now

St.,

PHa FABEtLO
[

And Hto

T«3deTlll«'s Greatest Pit

Band

Girl

'

Week Nov. 24 .
Shubert BlaltO, St. I<oiiIs, Mo.

DANNY CAIRNS

RED HEADS)

New York

FROM DETROIT

And

Orchestras

His

Now

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Tewar

CALIFORNIANS

Playlav Second Tea*

WILSON'S BALLROOM
(Formerly Cinderella Root)

DETROIT

LOS ANGELES

I

ORCHESTRA

and His

AND

•

Victor Records
Playing Baker Hotel

'

THE MISSOURIANS
World's Greatest Colored Band

Hdmmerlnic at the

PELHAM HEATH INN

VICTOR ARTISTS

Pellinni. N. X.

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM

Oonbllns at the

ST.
,

7th Are. at ISeth

REGIS HOTEL

New York

[JESSE

HOLLYWOOD,

STAFFORD

and HIS

HIS MUSIC

With SID

New York

I

SAN FBANCISCO

CALIF.

GBAVMAN

Brunswick Reoordlnr

ROLFE

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
Palai»J D'Or ReBtauraht Orc hest rii
EdlBOD Are Recordinic Orcheartra

Now

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
San Francisco

COLUMBIA RCCOBDS

PAUL whiteman
And His Greater Orchestra
Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

ly

open an

ofllce here.

Beau

Club: Royale,

''for

Universal

Porsonal Kcp.: JA3. F.

CIM.ESriE

-I

THEATRE

Auckland,

New

Zealand

ORCHESTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20

PITT

CUFFWINEHHl
Master of Ceremonies

"THE PEANUT MAN"
47th

St.

At Coffee Cliffs
and tth Ave., New York

EMERSON GILL

.

AND

NOW

latter's

film songs.

now in New
partner, Reg Con

Jimmy Campbell

is

York to meet his
nelly, and formulate plans for

HIS

ORCHESTRA

English Deal

PLAYING

HOTEL HOLLENDEN

es

CIXVO-ANb

tabllshing^^tf"":SmeirIcM
They are expected here
shortly to. close with Grant Cook

Hollywood.

AND HIS

New York. Now. Florentine Grill
Mirt. Variety Music * Entertnlnment
1488 Broadway. New York, SuUo <11

CIVIC

Kelly's Stables.

with Tiffany to publish the
.

In Third Xear at the

ARTHUR WARREN
Park Central Hotel Orchestra
Broadcnntlnir WEAF—WJZ

,

Federal mob was especially sore
at the Club Royaler because Texas
Gulnan gave .'em the nierry berry
when they snooped that club.
Tiffany's

I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Broadcasters' Capital Office
Washington, Dec. 3
J
With plenty of Congressional
business ahead, the National Asso
elation of Broadcasters is to short

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Campbell & Connelly, English
music publishers, have a deal on

ANSON WEEKS

^Radio's Premier Conductor

the

Monde and

ORCHESTRA

PALACE HOTEL

VICTOR BECORDS

B. A.

against

I

ROOSEVELT HOTEL

Roney

and

Presentation Director

3 Clubs Padlocked
Chicago .Dec. 3.
Three of this town's best known
nite Joints were padlocked last
w:eek when Federal Judge Wllkerson Issued temporary Injunctions

City

nFORnP OLSEN
AND

St..

HENiOEJ.

,

Salem, Mass.

ORCHESTRA

and His

of the

14.

its track engagement to Miami.
In the company are Eddie Chester, Catherine Allen, Ester Shaw,
Joey Benton, Vera Coburn, Lee
Dolly
Byrne,
Dorothy Morton,
White, Betty Leighton, Helen Leslie, Thelma Rein, Helen Plunkett,
Dorothy Lee.

CHARLES SHRIBMAN

VINCENT LOPEZ

i

Musical Conductor

pf

Bigger and Bette? Than Ever
Personal Management

Dallas, Tex.

"

|

ORCHESTRA

Ameriea'e Oreatest Dance Daad

ErclnslTe Management
Orchentra Corp. of America
1600 Broadway, New York

1

HIS

TED

Plazia beach, where the
Miss MacFadden accompanies the winter visitors congregated daily,
troupe but will not appear in it. As a result only waiters, bus boys
and
other
attaches
used the pool.
The floor show may move at the end

Dec.

MALHALLETT

TAL HENRY

Broadway

Cait

Show

City

OWEN FALLON

IJEAN GOLDKETTEI

of that period the Plantadosis must
LiOUisylUe, Dec. 3.
Holding- cancelled applications, for remove the; title oh the sheet music,
Insurance, Claude and R. D. Wll- mechanicals and advertising until
final decision Is- rendered.
.^^^t^^**®*^***®^
Meanwhile, the Plantadosis have
pretentious roadhouse and resort
fomr miles north of here In Indiana, altered the title to "I Gotta Have
You, Nobody But You."
Austin
burn to the ground Saturday.
Resort consisted of main building claims unfair competition Inas
and 60 small' cabins, the latter as much as it had previously published
Individual dining rooms. Construc- a song "I Gotta Have You," and
tion cost estimated at |130,000 that the Plaiiladosls afterward Used
Claude Wlll|aniis lost $6,400 In cash, the same title for a s8ng In F. N.'is
several diamonds hidden in the "Forward Pass."
building and all other personal
property.

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
XtM WEST 48TH STREET

Girls for Pool
became
companlea
Insurance
wary when six men recently were
In an attempt to popularize the
pinched in tho place for gambling. Deauville pool In Miami Beach this
winter, operators, are after show
girla or models with a following to
dress up the water hole. In the
[{Flo MacFadden's Revue
forenoon the girls will idle around
For Florida Race Track the pool In bathing suits just for a
Sailing Dec. 7 on the "Mqhawk," flash, while in the evening they'll
the Florence MacFadden revue, double as shills In the Deauville ca
staged by Miss MacFadden, for the slno.
Deauville pool last season was j
Casino In the Keeney's Park racetrack, Jacksonville, will open there flop, being located four miles north

Featnm

COLISEUM THEATRE

:

the latter firm to use the disputed
title "I Gotta Have You" :f or the
next 30 days, was handed down by
Judge McGolderick of the Neiw
Ycrlc Supreme Court. At the end

of Tiffany's.

Mellinger Coast Mgr.
Arty Mellinger left last week to
take charge ot George and Arthur
Piantadoai's coast office.
Mellinger had been professional
manager for the Arm since opening.

DINNER
CRYSTAL ROOM

^

BROADCASTING
NIGHTLY

WTAM

'THE

SUPPER
SHOW BOAT"

;

mm
W«diMcday, DfoemtMr

DANCE HALL SHAKEDOWN

Toa^

Ibdio's

VARIETY

1929

4.

Oriklok—Tangle of

Wftshington, Dec.

Em

(kim

Sqaawhlrs and
t.

2

Industry, of all lamusejnentfi, actually faces the toughest
outlook with convienlng of Congress
here yesterday (Monday).

Badio

FOR

15

•

Angeles,. Dec. 3.
Charges that Merle Allen, until
recently investigator for Mayor Porter, and John Schlieptz tried to organize taxi dancers in L. A, daii.ce
hail.<3 and extort toll from the hall
proprietors have been laid before

Lloyd Nix

Posing as a. dance hall supervisor,
under Allen's direction,
is said to have represented hinxself as an aide of Mayor
Porter's and also as head Of .th^
'Taxi Dancers 3ureau,"

Under alleged threats of eitlier
cleaning or closing, they are said to
have put the shalie on numerous
dance halls, one operator testifying
he; paid Schlieptz ,$45 a month.
Schlieptz also it is claimed, accepted
$170 .a naonth from various halls as
his salary as ''supervisor of girls."
In this connection he is reported to
Bochester, Dec. 3
have furnished the halls -with eirls
Getting a bit too co^ifldent In his as taxi dancers.

win

idea-

^

.

its

a

members would.

holiday^

:

.

ON AIR SKIPS

prbb£}!bly declare

.,

Senator C. C,

Dili,

;

has been

a;s

previously reported," has Bbiine hewi
ideas he wants enact^ into law,
The Senator ie cret^^ted;: with the predictions, Mel-Roy, "i;a41o seei-,"
present legIslQ.tIpn and Ipi^^edt uponU^rhb. offered to answer intimate
as an authority, by thei'lal^-^msiKIng questions over the air from WHEC,
upper body., r His IdeffsV.viiiih
known to be :,41§tastefUl 1^ tlie radio
Mel-Bioy was getting from 500 to
Industry, will thus: demaw^ and- re- goo letters a. day. Figuring a little,
celve plenty '.of atten'tiofn 9.n^. sup- hot stuff would boost his following,
.

.

.

.

ANYTHING TO PLUG SONG

ON COAST-fREM

IDEA

,

port.

ho told one woman; "Your-husband

."
:

.

ais true to you as you are to hirti."
there are numerQUS prppo.§Eils ,spx?n- He suggested that another follow:
sored by party ieadergA.:JJEfei;chvBta- her husband the next tinie he "goes
tion throughout the cQunti^f is inak- to lodge
Resultliig family turmoijs brought
ing an issue-; of , e^ery; littliB ..comMdl-Roy was
Investigation.
plaint it mieht haye;-^^
witli ^•,lta^« '^*'lhaividpal pinched. Under examination he said
commlsiston
member .in XJohgreSs. ^•Itti^ a local he was Wilbert H. Holley, 42, of
proposition to- the lajv-niaicer, and Los Angeles, Later he jumped ?iOO
bail ;lh city court.
presents a serious situation.
containing money for
Letters
On to^ of this Congresslonarangle
turned over
UtrcertaIriity ''fortune charts"
and.; its .'eon*equeht
comes .another from the United to federal authorities.
States Supreme Court, During the
current month a decision is ex-.
pected In General Electrlc's ilght to

m

'

'

'

.

.

.

•

^

'

1

.

th6,.e.Qinnii8slon's power to control st9tio,n -power and yraye lengths

have

-

declared AUU- and void.

'

L
^

.1

•

White

i-feanwhile. Representative

(R., Maine), Is spQnsprlng a bill to
continue the commission, as is
Senator Cauzena (R.,.Mlch,).All of which is plus the "constant
cries of monopoly gaining volume
with the report that- manufacturers
were contemplattlng mergers and
.

establishmei^t pf' chain Btopes to sell! papers
radio
equipment throughdut ytlie
ceuntiy. ^
'

:,

One

STaXOWSKI'S FEKJE
,

.

.

Isical

.

Negotiat.tiohs 'are tfnvfor tiCopoldJ

Stokowski

and

his

H^

Lute Revival
of the sensations of the

mu

season among the Carnegie
'bVows Is AguUa' Lute Quar
'

"

'Philadelphia tette from.Spaln;
symphony oi^chestra to broadcast
Lute ia practically an obsolete In
another series' *f. concferfs' fbr NBC strunient. Revival by the' Spanish
during the Phllco period' on WJZ.
foursoihe has started a vogue slmSerles of three .were- .piwvlously iiay to that occasioned a' couple of
arranged, with Stokowski getting years ago by the Meilcan Tipica
$100,000. .for them.
Another .three Orchestra,
at $100,000 are expected to be set
'

.

|

.

this week.

Geissler in Pit

American Federation of Musicians,
orchestra.

In

Gabriel Hines, recently slotted as
guest conductor here.

New

York only two months,, has been engaged for commercial broadcast by
the Robert Burns Co^ for weekly
broadcast over C. B. S. chain.
Lombardo's contract calls for 13
weeks; beginning Monday.

inside

A

movement of vast importance
the' music publishing business,
also affecting the motion picture
industry, is being 'directed by the
Music Publishers' Protective Ass'n,
through John G. Paine, chairman of
its bfoard of directors.
According to Paine, the Ass'n is

to

'

'

some minor
$25 to get

'

offices,"

li-

.

:

•

.

'

.

offense.

Friend needed

out.;.

•

'

-'

•

.

-

;

A

.

.

•

•

..

t

•

.

>

,

•

,

-

.

.

.

,

;

New

,

'

-

department, is back :to same dl
vision, capacity of executive assist
ant to Boris Morros.

Stuf-Music

allotted throughout- the country;,.
This not only gWee the; picture. Company an "in" on wholesale business but a direct contact with sheet
music buying public^ Ne-w combine calling for a 60-60 split on
profits, works to ftdvitntage on both

'

•

.

'

'sides.'

''.
':
'

.

Radio

-

Belgium and Spain.

Beisman on Vaade Stages
Par's Buy Offer pii Famous
Leo Relsman, whose orchestra'
Paramount, which holds a 60% interest with 'Warner "Bros, in Famous has been exclusive at the Central
is
Miislc Corp., made an offer to take over the company entirely but
Park Casino, and who Is In charge
unwilling to pay the $500,000 asked by the "Warnres, according to inside of the music for the RKb broad
^
Reports.
cast Tuesday nights. Is making his
are
said
Famous,
In
Interest
half
the
hold
Harms
through
who
Warners)
Keith debut Dec. 14 at the 86th
Par is still in- Street.
to have hinted that the price may be $1,000,000 later on, if
.

Ernie Hoist and his orchestra,
currently at the Book- Cadillac, Dereturn to the Colony Club,
Palm Beach, Jan. 10.

'

•

.

troit,

.

.

-

last half Relsman will play
at Keith's 81st Street

Waiting for • Spot
"A Little Kiss Each Morning," song In Radio's "Vagabond King," is
two years old. T. B. Harms accepted the song from Harry Woods two
years ago but would not publish it as a pop and awaited an opportunity

Meyer Davis unit under direction
opens Us third season
Lamaze, Palm Beach,

Christmas Eve.

to spot

will

M..lke_.-_Mian^^
tables, Fla., for the winter.

"

it.

_

.

^

Man Out

of

Work

I

registered.

I

When the picture was released, the song writer stated the publishers
must add him to the studio staff and let him work for $5,000 in salary,
or pay him $5,000 for use o£= the 24 bars. A wire from headquarters advl.sfd

KFWB
WB-FN

I

'VARIETY* as

Gift

•_

a^ pTctufe'^i'gahization
Goast song Ti\Ti^
from one
affiliated with a publishing house, charging it lifted' 24 bars
Sammy Watkins and his band, at of his coyprlghted songs and used them, in a picture. Investigating, the
Claremont Tent, Cleveland, have studio found the chap had visited the plant at the time they were filming
been contracted by N. B. C. and will the picture, and in checking the copyright card of his song, discovered
film company had
come east shortly.
[it to.be registered four days previous to the ore the

I

Complete radio broadcast studio
will be installed as part of the M-G
Studip publicity department Jan. 1.
Station will be hopked up by remote control with KHJ, and .used
for weekly programs ovep the Columbia nett^rork in conjunction with
Purity Bakeries and Tdakter GrilL
It win also be used by studio artists in local weekly "broadcast hour
over KHJ . .First National's "weekly
hour over
featured the enr,
sOngwrltere,
tire stalf of
with each doing his latest songs.
.

The

terested.

of Ben Glazer
at the Patio

Brunswick^

;

composing room's Were';

.

HERE AND THERE

^'ith

executiS'e'

defcartm^nt,
braries and

•
San Francisco; Dec. 8,
Foreion Rights Disposal
Jo Mendel and his band have
Robbins Music Co. will depart frOhi the traditional music trade method
completed
France,
England,
groupings,
a fiVe-year contract at
general
four
under
rights
of selling world
the
Lido
Cafe,
in the' Nptth Beach
Germany and Australia.
district here.
Henceforth, Wherever possible, they will print their own foreign
Mendel
will
take a short vaca
country
by
rights,
of
dispose
will
they
this,
Failing
language version.
tlon.
country instead of. giving- with the French r,ights, for instance, Holland,

.

Bonny Rubin and Lawrence Gray,
both la pictures on the coast, have
siKned ex.'lu.sive recorclin? contracts

'

fOrteIgn .representatives of Amer
Robinson are' add0d tot.stafT of; 'coih'
ican publishers shall Have the same posers at M-G...Sldney Cleare i«
right
•world
syU'
granting
in
doing a siplo oh ^'Radio ReVele" unchronlzing rights to picture com til Oscar Levant kreturns from the
pahies located in the territory over east.-/
day..
r
.:they„ .have Jurisdiction.
which
brlgiht publishing rep/ flgjores he
--.
New Nunib'ers
can get considerable publicity pjjt Of
[With excepttoh of "The*fc*fl^ Danhisx tunes .by having titles of. these
FiibEx M. C. Svntches
g4r in XPur Byes CJhierie;'^ written
numbers printed on his bank checks,
by Jack Mesklll and Pete WendBut thai can't top the- bird who figPublix has scheduled a huihber of lln^; Jrvlog^ Berlin tsfkeo credit fpr
ured on. buying his wife. a. fur, coat
and .made the furrier, put window switches In niasjtert of "cet^emonles balance of the itoH in Hkt^-Rteih*^
headed bY Rudy Vallee*8 return to mkn's- picture,- "Putting on the
display ^umbers in the .-.storer be
the ParamounlJ, on •Brpia'd'^iray, ef- R<tz",(tr. A,)...M6ski» alsO teamed
fore making a purchase.;
with Abnef Silveif- bh tiyo othe*
fective this week.
Capitalizing on Titles
Others are AJ Mltche;!!, ifjfOrii the numbers ^Or* <*Blind Haftetv/' * ai*
Upion. receipt of .each new number,
forthcoming lArpe Telbsr- 'starring
Haven,',lt.(> ihe Met,
Paramount*
New
the' wide-awake plugger analyzes
Breese, picture for U. A.; Tltret»'a*e: "Tph
For Boston, also this^'^eek,;
exploitation' value in > titles.
formerly in Paul Ash's band, for Brought the $unshlne to Me" and
plumb
the
Bathtub,''
a
in
"Singing
Wandering
Mlhstrels". * .
Saenger, New Orleans, .opening tp
"The
ing house on Broadway devoted a
morrow- (Thursday), and Ray Teale, Jiames'iHanley and ^JOe McClartH)r
special wlndp-w diaplay of bathroom
Orleans to New Haven, arof writlh-* acoife *6r '•'High- SoOlety
from
plugger
furnishing opening' Dec.
scene, with song
Blues," to' be produced by.J'PaT'from
12.
Loud speakers carried
the talent.
Dave RublhoflC, formerly at the Dana Burnet's SateSrepost story.
song to street, and stunt jammed Pasanaount, New York, goes to the
the avenue.
Minnesota, Minneapolis^ as guest
8herman>CI«y .Deal
De Sylva, Brown. .& Henderson conductor, and after three weeks
Ed Little of the. 8herman-Claymade a tie-up with stores featuring thex'e, to the Saenger, New Orleans, oflilce, San Francisco, stopped- tiefH
pictm'es and frames by installing a for. a" similar engagement, then to a long enough to close the publishlngr
small projection machine in the Publlx;. bouse In Chicago.
deal with Universal, i. This tie-up,
window, showing' an animated por
Among minor engagements of the -when finally consUmated. affords
trait singing "If 1 Had., a Talklnj
Publix music department is Alex
Uhiversal the most' unique cotpc'
Picture, of You."
ander Ke^se as pit conductor at the blnation of any picture-music afCapitol. Austin, Mass.
Sherman-Clay conducts
filiation.
Sam Shayon,. formerly of music its own chain of 8& retail stpres

New

Lo.s Angeles. De.c. 3,
Fok Coast, theatres has given two
weeks' notice to all organists employed in neighborhood. thea,tres
where sound pictures are ehto'vyn.
Notices .apply to those employed
in theatres where only overtures
and eiit marches are played.

Gypsy Lee and his orchestra

.

"

quartered In a- group of bungalows
near the' studio grounds. Universal
engaged In its most .important recently doubled size 6f Its .qua^^
work In directing the reacquiring tevs. to make room for a modern,
of
by American music publishers
libr.ar.y and additional composers.
the foreign rights which they had
granted to foreign publishers. This
Music '"Dicks"
copyrights
their
will
own
so they
Latest, title he;re-l9 "Music Detec-,
tiiroughOut the world; and can tiv^" applied to one well posted on.
grant to
motion picture com- copyrights and with ability tp tell
panies, among others, such world upon, hearing ai new tune Whether
rights as may be desired or re
any,.j)art of it has been lifted from
quired.
a' previous jpublished hunxbet. Wplfe
It Is the opinion of the MPPA Gilbert and Abel. BaOt subinltted a
that international music publish
brand new tunP for approval of
ers must i50 conduct their business Paramount studio executives. When
these days to. cooperate with" users the d. t. was called In and: traced
of cops'rlghted material. To this seyeral bars lifted frort "Faust,"
end the MPPA Is directing its ef
the -songwriters canae back- at him
forts to bring about a copyright with; 'TOU can't gp. wrong with a
condition which will make readily "Faiust spng-'V
.'O
available to plctureff«the copyright
ed music of the world.
Vsrsati Is Composers
American publishers' who" have
Staff composers asBlghed to writ»
foreign connections are being urged ing^ hUnxbers for Yltaphohe, Varie*
to consuminate. neiw arraingements ties not only have to^ write lyrion
unques
which will Insure them
and music, but a story' to fit. . .CPU*
tioned right to gi'ant world syn
rad, Gottler and Mitchell are the
chronlzing rights for all pictures latest assigned to writing Vitapfapne
made in the. U. S.. Also that the shbrts.f. George 'Waggner and JT. lU

Fiye-Year Date
FOX COAST ORaANISTS OUT

'

•

BOston, Dec. 2

Arthur Geissler, pit boss at Pub
IJx-Metropolitan, has been shifted to
orchestra mob pending stay of

lombardo's Gonimexoial Hour
Through special, permission of the

Guy Lombardo

short story compared .to the boOk
of ethics now; governing the coast
song pluggers. in. pushing numbers
into the hit class.
Casual survey of the most ftmusIng stunts employed to get a number on the market shows several
new tricks. One of the boys re
ceived a phone call from a friend
incarcerated in" the hobsegow for

uuw

'

.

"My

ullfiFf
6
iv

returned to Germany.
New Tork critics severely panned
the visiting maestro, claiming he
was pfC-tempo. No other orches
tra conductor in recent year& has
taken such' a drubbing -from the

.

.

Est 13

proportions that many ma jov studios are continually buildlngr and
adding space to their present music
quarters. M-G-M Is the latest to
recognize the growth of the nausic
depai^tment, and within a few •\|\^eeks
will have, like Fox and Paramount,
a complete building where all sub
departments of the .music division
can operate under one roof. Fox;
is credited with pioneeVing tiils idea..
Before' M-G-M dlscOvere'd the
Importance and "efBclehcy." of cohcehtratlng activities of thi'e' inusic

.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Kingdom for a Plug" Is a

"Okay, pal,'"* said the plugger;
"you sing 'Am i Blue' so everyone
in the; jailhouse can hear you until
After conducting but two operas I\get there.'.' Frlen4. cpmplied, but
at the Metropolitan, Dr. G. G was too hoarse to thank the song
Rosenstock resigned hiis baton and i)lugger when he showed .up next

'

m

.

in addition to the. S.eniatQj?;s plang is

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
Music Buildings
Music phase of motion picture
production 16 expanding in such
.

allegedly
Schlieptz

*

sales stimulant.

time body Dee. 31,. Thid gives
Congress about 20 working days to
get through, a oontlnu'anice of the
commission—If that .Is to be the
if congress ever got a bin
Idea!,
through and, into a law In 20 days

Swigart

MUSIC RIGHTS

vestigatlon.

full

,

Bill

RECALL FOREIGN

in^

for;

own make.
Figure the

By

Los

Federal commission crpated to
to wave
Jron out the squabbles as
lengths which: legal lights and those
admitted was
of the Induslipy have
the only way out, passes put as a

.

Along the Coast

Ctatm Former L. A. Inspector Took
Toll from Taxi Joints

City'" Prosiecvitor

victor is giving two new records for any 15 old onfes of Itp

59

the local represr-ntatlve here to disregard the matter entirely.

A

subscription to "Variety"

is

always an acceptable

present, but especially at the hbliday time.

Sent to any part

of the worjd.

FOR
FOREIGN

YEAI^, $10

(Outside U. S.

A

),

$11

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

60
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MILLER NONCOMMITTAL

GAMES

'GAFFED.1 Says

PNDERSHOW

Nothihg of Report of Possible
Sale of 101 to Buchanan

With rumors of the sale of 101
Ranch to Fred Buchanan, of RobCircus,
Za'ck Miller
bins Bros.
stated Saturday Buchanan had been
a visitor In New Tork, but would
not say how far negotiations had
gone or If a deal is under consider-

STOPPED

,

contemplated enlarging 101 to iO cars next

Pensacola, Fla., Dec.

2.

Woi'ld of Pleasure carnival here

week under auspices of the
American Legion, wag closed Saturday by the sheriff,- charged with
operating crooked concessions, gyping and fleecing. Tlxe sheriff found
all games "gaffed."
The legion up to this time had
received no fUnds and made arrangements to attach all the para-

last

Itiiller

he

said,

seasbh.
Miller aays he has a deal on for
two: snaall circuses which if con-

summated, would be
put 'by him;

rebuilt' «,hd

put

.

Rumor was he would take over
the Cole Bros. Show and frame a

lO-car outflt to carry J.ack Hoxie,
at present under Miller contract, as
the star, and play territory where
Hoxie has proven a draw.
Another story is that Will iant S.
paid Saturday Hart, former western film star,
will. be with 101 next season.
is the owner of
.

unless

night.

William Wunder

the show and. George Marr,

man-

.

Obituaiy

Circus Staifs

Worry Over Jobs
For Next Season

•

ation.

phernalia

Wednesday, December

CHARLES M. MAIGNE
Charles M. Malgne, BO, picture actor, scenario writer and director, died
Nov. 28 in the Army Hosi>ltal at
the Presidio, San Francisco. After

widow and
er,

Mrs. J. L. Mack«
Interment in

sister,

New

zeme

York.
cemetery.

MOtUY ARNOLD

Molly Arnold, 66, said to be tha
wardrobe woman In Ne^
to a pri- York and for 80 years with New
Chicago, Dec. S.
productions, died Nov. 20 la'
He
York
Cai.
Willets,
hospital
In
vate
George Melghan is going to double
and Mlsercordla Hospital, N. Y., of |^
as general agent for the Sells-Floto became quite ill of pneunionia
complication of diseases. A brotheii!
and Ringling circuses. This will let was removed to the hospital.
and sister survive.
post
out' Jake Newman who. had the
air. Malgne was born In Virginia.
Miss Arnold started downtown la
last year.
enlisted In the U. S. Cavalry and i;he old days of the Weber & Field*
He
T. W. Ballenger, for many years was a captain In the Boxer upris- Music Hall. She was with
different
cirgeneral agent for th^ Sparks
ing In the Spanish American war. attractions until she went with
cus, will again be in charge, while Later, he was a reporter on the
George Arliss and was 'with him for
J. C. Donohue will he general agent New York "Herald "
1918 he years. She was last with the William
J-.
of the Hagenbeck Wallace Circus. joined the Famous piaye^o Scenario
Harris production of "Abraham LIn»
Arthur HoPPer is to remain at the staff at liOng Island, then -became colni" She had also worked for
the
head of the Robinson show, but a director.
Theatre Guild and a number of
not
has
the Al. G. Barnes Circus
Capt Malgne. went to Hollywood vaude acts.
been set yet, and likely will hang
was
In 1923 and until a year ago
fire until the Ringling forces can
with Famous Players, FN and MMERCITA ESMOND
acquaint themselves with the man
G-M. Two of his latest pictures
Mercita Esmond died Nov. 2? at
they have in mind.
were "Lovey Mary" (Bessie Love) lier home, 140 Berkeley / places:
All press departments for these
and "War Paint" (Tim McCoy).
BrooklyhV Miss Esmond, last ap"shows are up in the air.. .AppointCapt. Malgne was married twice. peared in "Saturday's Children;"
ments will have to be made through
the Ringling oflflce which will prob- His second wife, who survives, Is also appeared in ""The Butter and
ably let down a number o^ the boys. Ann Cornwall, picture actress. He Egg Man," "Dear Brutus," and was
Press agents figured they would wag burled with military honors at with the original "The First Year.''
Miss Esmond is survived by her
have a lookrin if the general agent the Presidio.
husband, Dr. Frank Farra Lyns*
stayed.
She was a .member of the Twelfth
Managers back on. shows are also
VONCEIL VIKING
Night Club and founder of the Wowondering and will probably do so
Voncell Viking, who obtained a
man -Who Pays Club. Interment
for at least two inore weeks. Same
plctur© engagement by riding horse^
In Woodlawn Cemetery.
iB true of the acts and milnor. perLos
An-;
to
York
New
from
back
sonnel, which will Include advertisgeles in 120 days on a wager of
ing car managers, bosses for va'In liovlny Memorr of » Wonderful
$26,000, died in Banning, Cal., Dec.
rious departments, and even workMother
2 of injuries received in an auto
men.

breakdown and a year
health, Mr. Malgne went

of failing

a.

oldest

.

.

"

101 Bad

ager.

'

Indoors

.

-

Own New Show

Click's

St. Louis,

The

101

Ranch show

Dec.

?.

arrived, today

to fill a 12-day engagement at the
Arena, starting December '6, under
William Glick contemplates a new" auspices. Rumors were afloat that
show under his name and manage the date might still be cancelled on

ment. No statement regarding the
present
Qlick, - Llnderman - owned
Bernardl. Greater Shows, though It
Is- rumored Linderman will also take
out his <>wn iahow.
There has been much contention
arotind the Bernardi ShoW ever

account of the terrible bloomers
played at both Boston and New
York.

.

Miller Bros, would have cancelled
only for the pride in the name an<l
.the reputation of the show on the
road. The date served to break the
since its organization. Gliok, Duke jump from New York to winter
Golden pjid Rftlph Smith bought the quarters in Oklahoma. This will
ehovr after' John Brunen's. death, probably be the last Indoor venture
After a seai^on Golden retired. Fol- of the 101.
lowing the demise of Boyd & Lindermaur Llnderman came into the
Qulhcy, m., Deo 3.
$25,000 for
company In 1927. This combination
continued until last winter, when
Marlon County Pair Afls'n' broke
Chicago, Dec. 3.
Ralph Smith withdrew.
Ruben Gruberg spent $25,000 here even this year—because on the best
It is said much wrangling occurlast week to be allowed to have the day it rained.
red,:. This year the
show went dog "Silver King" troupe with him
Collected $689 precipitation Insur
through the season with th«: part' next sumnier.
ance.
ners at loggerheads,, and it was
talk
even
-last
spring
this
general
'v^QUld be the last season :under that
.

;

Narrow Margin

Dog

'

,

.

:

.

arrangement.

Inside

A short tinie -ago- the Piaster n Ca.'
nadian Exhibition;- Ottawa, contract
awarded to the .joint mange
ment of .Glick'{|,nd Linderman of the
Bernardi Show. Whether the COU'

.was

-

StufMutdoors

accident.

MARY NIEMEYER

.

Who paiaed away Dec. 6, 1928
Miss Viking and her sister were
"One yefcr without you; darllhs
motoring from Hollywood to Palm
Oh, how strange, the world seems now,
Springs, Cal., and in passing anThere's such a chattge""
other machine sldeswiped It.
Joe Nievneyer
Miss Viking was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gehrlng, Dexter,
horseN. M., and was an expert
very prominent in legitimate, hav^
woman.
ing appeared with Weber and Fields^
At the time Miss Viking reached George Arliss and in "Abraham
the coast astride her horse she re- Lincoln" when it was flrflt pro*
ceived considerable publicity. Ef- duced by William Harris.
Her last staire appearance WM
forts for- a vaude tour failed but
Ted Wells, playing western Alms, with Iiynn Fontanne In vaudeville.
placed her In pictures.
,

MARAJAH

-

tract wa,s made to. «ltlier partner
peirsonaliy or the Rernardl -Shows,
no one knews. The.-parthership of
GlIck and Llndermain. still existed
the time the contract was made.
Lindermaii' was )n New.lTorlt -the
past vsreeikTfend,; •but' was reticent

BERT KENDRICK
New York

Indoor Nightmares

i

000.

ment

wltl^out profits.

New

tiehtfy show at West Baden, Th<fe
understanding^ between Floyd King
A Tough and Tougher Season
and the Peru boys was pon&ldsoh
would winter the stock for at 'lea.St
A, survey of the carnival season just closing develops the remarkable
two months.- This was- to be Don- Tact that, not a dozen of the large shows returned to winter quarters
aldson's contribution.
Winner. This also goes for a hundred of the smaller ones.
After this ex&enslve item the cap.
During the year 200 carnivals (mostly one rlde-10 joint affairs),
ItaUats were to frame the show to paraded around the country, grossed a. lot of money—and still are broke.
30 cars and send It out. Selling of
rough estimate would place the big show class at- 60, with five or
the horses and some of the animals more rides, 10 or more shows, and the usual line of concessions. During
upset the plans so far as the Peru a season these shows gross millions, to say nothing of the other 150
bank is concerned.
smaller outfits. Out Of all these millions, year In and year out, the
Donaldson so far has managed to business as a whole Is not profitable.
avoid paying any of the advance of
It Is isald there Is not one man ever to leave the carnival business
the Gentry moneys due. He is now independent 'financially. If there Is one, nobody seems to know about It.
writing letters to the boys telling
Carnival paraphernalia Is scattered all over the United States. With
them how heavy. he is in. Which he .the closing of the present season several nnore shows may stay In tiie
says Is the reason he can't pay the barn. But some new ones will open. Every man that gets a ride and
summer wages due.
a snake show starts a "Greater United." These little outfits usually are
short-lived and not counted In the general carnival business. Nearly
every street corner In nietropolltan New Jersey and around Chicago last
season had a so-called carnival consisting of 10 grift concessions and
So.
maybe one or two rides.
Chicago, Dec. 3.
It Is getting harder every year for the come -on.
The "chump*' and
What looks like a sure bet out of
the jam at the International Asso- the "monkey" have gained about enough, wisdom to lay off the strong
ciation of Fair and Expo meeting, joints Or any other kind for that matter. Even the legit concessionaire
now In session here, will be the can hardly make a living. If enough of these shows would go broke It
change In dates of some southern might clean up the business. Enough of them will ^but some yokel who
thinks he Is smart will start another.
fairs.
It Is expected 1930 will find possibly 75 less shows opening than In
Likely that Shreyeport will make
a switch, as the last few seasons 1929, That is, there are about this number which will he unable to open
on their own resources and will probably have to book on some other
It has been badly clipped by the
weather. If this goes through it show or promote another "anjgel." Twenty-five of these will probably
make the grade, leaving 60 less titles operating.
will change the dates of many other
If present indications count for anything the boys In the metropolitan
flouthet-n events so that they will
be able to pick up the Sh'rev'cport area will iiave to do some moving next year as ordinances are being
introduce J prohibiting them from operating. Several have already been
program!.
.PAsaed, .antL in. spmeJiocaUtie3=^the^park^man^
the concessions ax'e concerned.
An all-around trend to bar carnivals within municipal limits last
Jones' Salary
summer is expected to continue. Towns by the hundreds are closed
Los Angeles, Dec. 3^
to the outfits.
Robert Thatcher, fornier .car
manager for the Buck Jones Wild
Burned and Likes It
West Show, filed salary claims
There Is a tailor made chap who seems to have the carnival complex.
against Jones with the State Labor
rumored,
after
many
and 'expensive experiences, he will again
It
Is
his
Comm., amounting to $226.
This brings the total claims go for a bankroll for a new venture due to. take the road in 1930.
For the past six or eight years, he has dabbled. He Is reported as
against Jones for unpaid salaries to
.

'

.

•

A

i

May Change

ticket agency.

Brlde's

New

Live Stock
Jamming Up Financuig

-

W.

R, Martin,

53,

died Of dlabeten

and pneunionia at the Columbua
Mr,
hospital, Chicago, Nov. 27.
Martin had a mind-reading act aild.

The show played the date under a percentage-guarantee arrange- and one time cbnhected with Mc- Waa

Thfe
York Coliseum 10-day stand was even worse. It can be placed
when questioned.
terrible, lightlij the' colossal bl6oiner classV Sea:tlhg'ar^^
ing worse, and the heat, ieven worse. It Is reported less than $800 came
in ^or one of the night performances. Matinees hrutal. Jack Hoxie,
Gentry's
Sold; picture' star, appeared at each performance, but as a drawing card total
York engagement will be around $15,000 for
hlank. Losses on the
the auspices, with the 101 Just breaking.
The complete downfall of the winter tour of the Ranch Is not laid
Chicago, Dec; 8.
Peru capital backed way from the. to the circus itself. The auspices seemed not to put the push behind
Cole-Gentry outflt when Andrew the .proposition, promotions were nil, and advance ticket sales nothing.
.Donaldson sold the live stock of the With those in charge of the auspices rank amateurs.

.

(W. R. Martin)

Bert Kendrlck, veteran

Miller Bros. 101 Ranch Is the latest to feel the effects of the Indoor theatrical manager, died near Lucircus nightmare. After closing a highly successful outdoor season three zerne, N. Y., last week, after a two
Indoor engagements, Boston, New York and St. Loiils wera contracted years' Illness. He had been Idenunder auspices., It Is said the backers of the Boston venture blew $10,- ified with -show business 20 years

.

'

Mr.

billed as "Marajah."
"Widow, assistant In act, survives.
.

.

film comedienne, assodatecj. many; years ago with the
Edison company in New York and
by
Penny arcades In metropolitan shared the popularity enjoyed
the late John Bunny.
area reporting good business.

was a pioneer

OUTDOOR SLANTS

Funeral services for Dr. Raymond
Eddie Brenner, I. Sheriff, lE^adore
Merson, Mike Zeigler, Charlie Cohen T. Keriyon, dentist, and brother of
and others will go to Miami for the Doris Kenyon. who died Nov. 30. at
winter.
Ausable Forks, N. T., were postponed, from Monday until this
World .of Pleasure Shows, Wunder Thursday (Dec. 6) to ehaljle Miss
owned, Marr managed, is sitting on Kenyon and her husband, Milton
the sldetracki at Waycroas; Ga,
Sills, to reach here from the coast.
waiting
for asslstancei to

move

Into

Pensacola, Fla.

Gertrude
Edvvard P. Rahn has been made
general agent of the West Wonder

Willlaiffi

Shows.

Nov.

ducer,

Harris

B. Hart,
died
In

(50),

Jr.,

.

slister

of

theatrlcaV pro-

Richmond,

Va.,

29.

Jack V. Lyie will pilot the L. J
The mother (68) of the Haney
Heth Shows In 1930. Was last with
the Jones Exposition for short stay, Girls (vaude), died in Bayonne, N.
J., Nov. 26 of heart trouble.
;

Dates

—

When

Kendrlck was taken ill he purchased Burial in Detroit.
a small house In the Scandaga Val
ley of the» Adirondack Mountlans
ALICE WASHBURN
and went there In hope of regain
Alice Washburn, 68, died In OstIng hia health,
Wis.,
Nov. 29,. after a illness
^r, Kendrlck Is survived by his kosh,
of several years. Miss Washburn

Rubin & Castle. Changes
Montgomery, Ala., Dec,

The mother

of

Harvey Watklns

3.
(Keith's) died Nov. 29 In New York.
Outside of J. C. McCaffrey, the
executive staff of tiie Rubin
The rnothef^ 42, of Betty Boyd
Castle outfits, will be changed in
1930.
Placements have not been died Nov. 28 from injuries received
In an automobile accident.
decided upon.
One of the McCaffrey Innovations
next year Will he an advance car
The mother (80) of HOmer MasOn
with a crew of men, run on the (Mason and Keeler) died Nov. 26
circus idea.
In Brooklyn, N. .Y.

'

Buck

Claims

The

CARNIVALS
(For Current Week (Dec. 2) When
Not Otherwise Indicated)
Brown's, Sarepta, Ia.
Greenburff, Phoenix, Ariz.

Miami, Miami.
Miller, Bunkle, La.
Page, Oeorgetown, 3. C.

Rock

City,

Rome, Oo.

.

14,500.

having dumped 40 grand

in

one show.

Still

he wants more.

father of John C. Flirtn die*

Nov. 27 at his home In

IlL

DEATHS ABEOAD
Paris, Nov.

21.

.

Anna Von Stranz-Fuhling, Ger-

actress, died near Berlin, Sho
was the model for Germania the
effigy on German postage stamps

man

during the Empire.
collect

Baker -iLockwood are trying^ to
$1,200 from Floyd King or
the Cole Bros.' circiw for bills due

of
IWarie Schumann, 88, daughter
the famous composer, Robert Schumann, died at Interlaken, Switzer-

for canvas.

land.

Y

—

Wednesday* December

-

. .

1989

4.

\r

,

by an unbilled girl
at the piano, in songs and gags
about dates and his date -book.
Fifth, and over about the saine withmany stale gags, were Princeton
and Tale, man and girl, and the secGlcott, assisted

A British film company tried to
get a foothold in Canada, but the
offered Canadian franchises have
gone begging because 11 of the 12
pictures offered were silent.

by "Polar Pastimes," two men and
a woman^ men In neat hiandstands
and: headstands, working In grotesque, but effective costumes of

KTW

strength.
til"

Capabilities/

espe'cially

pianist.

WASHINGTON,

— "Innntte

Shoeblack"

i

Profes-

sional Players).

Natlonnl— "DrnculR."
roU'ST-'-Mllo. Modiste."

.

Pictures

—

Columbia—"The

in the United States regarding the
legality of arbitration as such judg-

Francis V. P. Martin joins Fox as
in Buffalo this -n-eek. Hiwill direct two nelglibornooas.

manager

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belosco

Met— "Welcome

week.

— "Her

Hallie
Stiles,
Syracuse primia
donna,, makes her debut wltli the
Chicago Civic Opera in "Lohengiiri"

Danger"' (2d week),

I'alace— 'The Mlglity."
Rlalto

RKO

Private Affair."
(Keith's)
"R|o .Rita"

week).

—

(4th

CLEVELAND
Ohio— "R. U, R."
Playliouse ^"Daughter of Jorlo."
Palace "Frozen Justice" ; vaude.
State— "Battle of Paris" : unit.
Hip "Romance Of Rio .Grand©."

——

—

auditorium, with local concert hureaus handling tickets and bodkiniS.

CORRESPONDENGE

Nelson B.
Post,

m.

p. editor of

the

was operated on Sunday

for

Bell,

minor complaint.

matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicnteo.
All

)

George Richey now handling pub-

licity for U's Rialto.

The cities under Correspd'ndence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on panes*

19.

By GLENN C. PULLEN
nonna— "Hold Everything,"

,

BALTI MORE

.

... ......

.

6S

. . .

CHICAGO

CLEVELAND

63

..61
. . i . . . .

. . . .

DES MOINES.......

•«•••«•«•• ...61
. .

...

62

••••••••rv***

...

62

...

62

SAN FRANCISCO.......... ...
S R A N AC
...

62

ROCHESTER

62

.

• « • « •

•

PORTLAND, ORE.
.

61

••
.

^JTH^T^K^A^^K

William James re-elected president of M, P, E. A. of Ohio for Jifth
time.
Other officers elected: J. J,
Harwood, Cleveland, vice-president
at-large; L Llpson, Cincinnati, first

Eddie Peabody was a hurried F. vice-presiaejvt; Henry Bieberson,
booking Into the Fox witli cur- Delaware, second vice-president;
rent unit. John Irving Fisher con- John L. Damm, Wadswortli, third
tinuing as m. c.,' however.
vice-president;
Caldwell
Brown,
Zanesville, treasurer; Georgfe Fen Allen Rogers, former musical com- berg, Columbus, secretary.
edy player, new m. c. at JLoew's Palace.
Both Kenneth Mettle, secretary of
operators' union in Columbus, and
Much publicity being given to Arthur i>. Standley. sentenced to six
closing after current week of the months in woi'k house and fin<&d
legit
Belasco.
General belief is $200 and costs for throwing stench
house is through. With Poll's going bombs in J. Real Neth's. Cplunabus
shortly, Shuberts will be without a tlieatres, Standley confessed he rehouse here.
ceived $50 from M<6ttle for each
house he bombed. Case was. outgrowth of wage s.cale wai^l

LOS ANGELES..
MINNEAPOLIS

..

MONTR-EAli

SYRACUSE •«
•«.*•«•• ... 61
TO L E Do •'••»•••••*•
...61
WAAHJNGTON
.... .J. ...61

62
62

.

.

,-.-62

... 61

»j»

• • »

•

«

.

1

•

I

•

.

.

,

63

.

62 SE^KTTL E •••fa«e

...

.

V SYRAGUSE,

two men and a

girl,

regular bill, with hokum comedy.
Fishing scene and fish dialog. Bayard and Cook, man and grirl among
the iio-pays, with punnish gass on

By

shorter

E. H.

Palace— "The
Players).

baseball, another hit.

Show

Paramount

than

show,

just

usual,

By

TOLEDO

clicked on the

Man"

(Klwanls

Paris

of

B.

N. Y.

Going talkie: National, Norwood,
Corlett, local houses; Strand in Sebring, O.; (cordon in Middlefleld, O.

BAHN

liOew'ft-:— Vaudfllm.

GOODING

Bad

— "Battle

CHESTER

Wletlng— Dark.
Keith 'B—Vaudfllm.

stage

'

PnrnmoDnt— Opens Deo.
fylng the American Girl."

6

with "Glorl

Strand— "Disraeli."

Eckel

—^"Sunny Side Up"

(2d week).

•

Eniplrc-^"!3ong of Love."

—

four

•

HOTEL

.

.

When
'

A DELPHI
WOODS'

A. H.

Clark

n

Could have closed after fall at the theatre.
singles.
neat roller-skate tap number by
Paramount is featuring "Amos 'n'
a quartet. Lee Fester (New Acts)
followed and went over big con- Andy" (radio), booked independentsidering material- and presentation, ly. Same was done last week with
Last of the showing "Little" Jack Little.
both poor.

in Chicago
These Hits

I'

LEW

&' Sat.

Fastost, Fuiini est, .Most Tuneful

Revue Ever

Original

Presented

H«w York and

ILLINOIS

'Mats.

Paris Cast

^ed.-Sat.

2IEGFELD SENSATION

I

In rhe Flesh

and Blood)

CHARLES WINNINGER

ERLANGER

Wed
Now Playintr

M'^'^"

sat,

Robbins music company moving
to larger quarters in the Woods
as

Bill Danziger has resigned
for the Essaness theatres.

«1

'BROTHERS*'

STREETS

McDonald

and

Robert

SEATTLE
DAVE T REPP

By

Ofpheuin— "Rio

Rita"

(2a

IT'S near

Metropolitan— "Rio Rita" (T.eglt).
President— "The Skyrocket" (stock)
tifth Ave.— "The Kiss."
Heattle— "Taming of the Shre\»."
pin© MoHB*— "Flight" (2d week).
Mnsic BoiX— "Disraeli" (3d 'M-eek).
.Pox "Marianne"' (Znd.wiBCk),
Coliseum— "The Viking,"

Thura.

and

Sat.

Bill Danziger, formerly p. a. for
Essaness theatres here, now with
press department of R-K-Q in Milwaukee.

Kathame CORNELL
'The

in
.

.

by

Age

of Innocence'
nraniatlirnttnn of
EDITH WHARTON'S Novel
M.'VRGABKT AYER B.ARNES

Auditorium has been leased

RKO WOODS
6th Sensational

Week.

-=-^The^(3icture^o,f- theXentur-y-

The

L I N D Y'S

Co.

Katiicrine Chevigny

Is

^"

1

"Ted'

Michigan

in every details—lux-

IT'S up-to-the-minute-^with such unusual
features as

at

ja

gjrmnasium, handball courts,

golf driving nets.

IT'S

reasonable—the

light,

gas,

low

rates

include

refrigeration, complete hotel

•vice-

staff,

AparlDicnts

n

-

"West Coast in Northwest division,
ha.s df'.^ignod four-color covers for
srrii) books that may be adopt'.'d at
all

RESTAU RANT

.

;

^Fbr

Hotel
"

Rooms

$90 and $100 Mo.

Fox-Pacific

.sidlary of

new

.subCoa.st. will erect

Theatres,' Inc.,

Fox-West

Larger Apis,

city manag<'r

for P"ox at Bremerton, across from
Seattle.

1

—

divisions.

Lynn pptorson now

Street

Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

off

now on pub-

licity
for Fox West Coast
By W. M. GLADISH
Ontario Board of Picture Eddie Fitzgerald In charge.

CHICAGO

^just

"Willis Ross, singing doorman at
Fox, and Helen Kunt2, were married
last wpck.

jGcnsors-^annot .use. j±s. JimiiiiV-^I^^^
the' board's
eciuipmcnt in
ture

On Randolph

and band open

when

Henry
at its opening last spring.
Le Bel stays at the organ. Meyers
also plans a second band for night
club he opens Dec. 18^

I

IN

6

—

uriously furnished.

Sanipeitro then
terminates engagement tiiat started

OTTAWA, CAN.

"RIO RITA"

Mej-ers

Fox Dec.

to S.

Hurok for the German Opera
for week of Feb. 2.

Radio Pictures

Vic

the
stay
she
the

Sophie Tucker closed at
Green Mill after a four weeks'
and left for St. Louis where
is booked for two weeks at
Mound City Country Club,

lake

(T*S smart— modern

—

•

the

boulevard.

.

MII.T.ER Preaents

ten minutes' walk from the loop

theatres.

(Film)

'week).

(Tomes here from the east;

man.

IT'S only

to Stay

CHICAGO

IN

Risley.

,

GILBEBX

492 7

The Place

acquittal of two Portsmouth theatre
managers on like charges, namely,

p. a.

Eph Rosen has been added to
local R-K-O booking staff as road

Romantic Melodrama

SELWYN MatB.

Phone
Superior

building.

BERT LYTELL
Thrilling

CHICAGO

ONTARIO
AND RUSH

Indictment against L. R. Barhydt,
State manager, Schine theatres,
charging Sunday operation of shows,
nolled by common pleas court after
Francis

Uitatie in Fcurt Angeles,

Wash,

t«tlia.

HOTEL ^
MCCORMICK

Loop,

Local offices of Villa Moret temporarily closed. Jack Lavin, manaprer, will probably leave shortly for
New York. Villa Moret will continue to have a representative herei

SHOW BOAT
With

World'a taUeat, 1044 room* *<kd
!

>

.

LESLIE'S

"BLACKBIRDS"
Musical

was Mahoney and Talbot, male
harmony team. Standard act.
Fpstoria city council disregarded
Anderson and Graves opened the Mayor Gibson's veto and authorized
regular bill and had the house in sale of the Foster lots in the heart
an uproar, making things easy for of the city to Publlx Theatres for a
Ro3op La Rocca, the harpist, who hotel and theatre.
California Poppies (10
followed,
girls and man) closed with a nice
M, J. Gettinger, picture photogChorus of rapher representing Universal News
family time flash act.
nine works neatly in three special- here, listed among bonus winners
ties, and finish went big.-^
for October by Klnograms. He sub-,
"Unholy Night" (M-G-M), sound mltted Clarence Kehr, 5, Toledo's
clips, R-K-O TJianksgiving trailers strong Ijoy, who smokes black cigars
and a lengthy advance shot of and was unhurt when run over by
what's coming on the screen.
an auto recently.
acts

Matsv Wed.

Madison

CHICAGO

,

i

Visit

.

.

AU«.n^"Mlghty."
Stlllnum— "Welcome Danger" (3d wk.),
l(Wth—"Big News"; vaude.

& M.
..

'

men and

Dec

ments in the United States have no
Belmont
With' thermometer 'around zero, effect in the Dominion. .
Milton Davis, former solo bi'ganist
the two warm spots on the 10 -act
for Crandall houses, back at the
I'^riday night bill were thoroughly
Wilton W. Spencer, representing Earle.
appreciated, by an Underpopulated Famous Players Canadian Corp.,
house.
has arranged for Grandeur films
Library of Congress is booking
Anderson and. Graves and Co., equipment in the chain's theatres.
concert attractions into its private

ValeMtlne-^"TamIngr of the Shrew,
skimming ..two hours.
Madame
State "Sonp of Kentucky."
"Glorifying the American Girl"
Maree ajid Pale opened; pony and
Pantheon—
"Painted Angel."
girls in dance flash followed, and
was chosen last week to open the
PrlnceB8 — "Darkened Rooms."
Shetlands well
ordinary, yet with high moments dog circus. Dancing
Paramount (forriier Temple) Dec. 5
Vita-Temple — "Tanned Lags."
jackass
for
with
biting
received,
of harmony by a sister team. Needs
Klvoli—Viiudfllm.
strong finish.' Played to good reliinitire—^Burlesque (Mutual),
more comedy, like, opening drunk turns,
"Sunny Side Up" may remain for
but, could have sliced. Ford
two-man dance* and can eliminate and
a third week at the Eckel.
Van followed with their banjos,
musty jokes by the m. c.
Yvonne XeRoy (Yvonne LeRoy
then Bayard and Cook, -who sped and
Doran, West and Dorah next,- to
Co.), aerial act, playing the
Hal
Brown, veteran stock player,
show along.
Rivoli two weeks ago, is- out of St.
keep the audience yowling for some the
Dot Meyers and Co., fourth, a Vincent's
15 minutes, and- the bill was closed
hospital here; but will not
flash act with six girls, ran 12 dragging minutes. Fair dancing talent, be able to resume work lor 10 weeks.
She fractured an elboV in a 16-foot
but no continuity and too many

'Xite Club," three

Viola Mae Norrls, 24, got plenty
of publicity on. her offer to "mnrn.'

any decent man who will give me
$10,000," la making a personal appearance at the Empire theatre this

Ylrelnjan."

"Evidence."
— "Seven
Kneels."

Jb^orle

Vox

Prltzinger, art director of

Entipire.

W.

Telephone Columbi* 4630

The six film boards of trade In
Canada are not disturbe.d by the
Polar bears.
'•JLiast Perfonnance"
(U) on the recent decision of Judge Thacher
screen-

D. C.

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road, N.

.

.

ond act In succession to use the
phone prop.
ItegUlar show- was opened-by-Gttor
Ifeardell and Otto, two p>en and a
girl in juggling; comedy kpd. comic
doing very well
sleltrht-6f-hand,
with theli: poor material.
.Tohnny and Freddy, brodacasters
were next, Johnny at the
over
piano with good duets, but poor single stuff, and clicked on local name

and Roy

the last "Wietlug and Empire stocks,
are seeking support for the Syracuse
Players. They are dickering for the

VARIETY BUREAU

N. It. Nathanson, former managing director. Famous Players Canadian Corp., is now also out of United
Amusement Corp., Ltd., with I. W.
ELiUam, replacing him.

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDIN&-CENTRAL 0644-4401
Enolewpod

ET Y

I

screening room because the government's theatre inspectors refused to
pass the installation.

CHICAGO
Bill, with Ave shbwingr turns added to regular five-act program, not
up to standard of Englewood entertainment, though the usual big audience for preview night fancied
every iact except two.
Six of th« 10 turns were of the
singing variety,, more or less* In
one Instance a man and glrl teiun
doing dialog and songs with a phone
as prop followed the iaame sort of
act, even to the phone, hardly Indi^
cative of thoughtful booking.
Doran, West and Doran,. three
men rigged as Dikmond L.ils (New
Acts), were the standout of the
evening in the next-to-^clogirig spot,
lifting the show awa,y up.
Of the no-pays,. International
Four, opening was best on roller
skates, but failed to obtain full
value because of hurried routine artd
ci-amped staging. Could c^it sonie
of the solo fancy stuffi and spread
the breath'-taking swings miore.
Ted and Billy King, two men with
ukes and harmony, in th^ deuce,
seeped over with mediocre stuff. Art
Kahn (New Abt?) and his band, No.
3, got big returns with much hokum
and little else. No. 4 *vas Charles

AR

.

to

accommodate

SI 5 to

S16.50
1

$150 lo«175 Mo;

per y,etk

'

:

,
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Wednesday, December

HOLLYWOOD
and
"Variety^

TAFt BUILDING,

Office,

Seneca hotel Is trying out night
Metropolitan with four consecuweeks of road shows, establishes club idea during holidays, offering'
a record for recent years, "After stage entertainment and Blum's
Dark" follows "A Connecticut Yan- Commanders orchestrtu

tive

Alleles

Lose

Vine

kee."

RKO

now

Palace

playing seven

"Porgy" (Theatre Guild) comes to acts Instead of five, to meet
Lyceum New Tear's for a return vaude competition. Goln^
engagement booked here by Mrs. heavy local exploitation.
the

and Hollywood Blvd.

St.

1929

4,

Universal ever to play the 4,300- builders brought balcony too far
down over orchestra.
seat Minnesota, ace Fubllx house.

first

Loisw'a
in for

Carlyle Stottj local Impresario.

Phone Hollywood 6141

Burlesque of "Faust" by Mask
With "Radio Romance" as the and Wig Club of University of
stage attraction at the Minnesota, P6nnsylvanla plays Lyceum theatre
put over a tie-up with Vic- April 9,
Attorneys for Alexander Pantaeres Beery, for housekeeping services. from end to end with the passing Publix
In return for newstor radios.
and Jack Dempsey and Jack Kearns Mrs. Van Diisen also filed a claim of the Orpheum from stock to talk
paper ad spreads by Victor ;radlo
appeared in Superior Judge Sproul's against Roberta Vance, fan mag ers. Orpheum started with ^'Broad- dealers, plugging the Minnesota iand
court and announced that the civil chatterer for ?26, claiming her son way Scandals." His Majesty's, last its show as well as the raidlos, the
suit brought for $2,365, week's pay, took care^of the writer's dog for legit house playing stock, had MarBroadway "Dynamite."
theatre put on art exhibit of Victor
United Artists "Taming of the Shrew'<
garet Anglin in Lady Windermere's
by Dempsey and Kearns against flve weeks witliout pay,
(2d week).
the former theatrie. magnate had
,Fan last week, l)Ut got nothing out radios.
ax6
Island."
Radio
Aldei^"MystoTlou8
and
Victor
Inasmuch
as
The Long Bfeach Players, stock, of the w*y in groad.
been settled out of court.
Portland— ^'Tbe Mighty."
associated In the manufacture and
Blalto— "Woman Trap."
Charles Jones and Charles Leasy at the Capitol theatre. Long Beach,
of the Victor radio, and
(ftluslq Box— "Evidence."
bought the Flbtencita, L. A., from have disbanded.
Amateur theatricals all the rage; distribution
R-K-Q
Blue Moiise—VSkln Deep.T
After Charles King quit as pro- Little Theatre making big progress. Inasmuch as Radio has the opposithe Valuskls Film Corp.
Orphenm—"R16 Rita". (2d week),
In
ducer two weeks ago the company McGlll University group playing, to Orpheum theatre here
Oriental—"The Hottentot."
tion to Publix, the local rialto Is
Dufwin-—Hienry Duffy Players.
Union Square theatre, L. A., sold agreed to keep oh, pro-rating pro-, good returns.
the tie-up.
come
how
wondering
"Rip Jtlta" (Legit)
AQdltorlom—
by F. B. Daniels to Posner & San- ceeds. Pro .rata was nsg, although
West Coast Theatres made a rent ^Nathan
dow, operators, Pico theatre.
-Kr^tv,,.^
t
NT«<.v.««a/tn
^.^Wm^i.
Nathanson, ^fon^^
concession to help tl^e effort along.
About 100 northwest theatres,
West Coast will put Its own stock T^f ^.nlVT,^
Lola Adams Gentry, the 16cal
mostly Indle, attended ahual meet*
iSerchel—Dark.
Film Board's secretary, convalescing company In the house, s^lit.week ?-;^--^^^^^^
Ing of Northwest Allied Exhibitors
Casino "Innocents Parle", (bur. atock). here, Frank Blight, Salem, is presiat the California hospital .from an
joining him from completing, pur
"The Virginian."
Moines—
Des
operation.
dent:
,
Oarden— "Cocoanuts,"
« big property for erection
•'Bad Babies," reopened at the Fl- ^^^.ff
viud^.
Kentucky";
"Song
of
Orpl»e0m—
theatre, may fall through. Mean
raiaco—"Manhattan Cockfall."
Harris Anderson now manager <if euGTo^ la having avouch time eet^Jack Gault, p.a. for Publix Portpurchas.? a site
Panin»onnt-^"Untamed."
%
the Holly way; I». A.
land, put all house's 24-sheet billn^^*" ^^''^et for a theatre
Prasldent "Jonesy" (stock).
°"
throu-h the department
deoartSt Vtores
through
stores.
Stmnd "Hollywood Revue."
House got
boards upside dowh.
i^st April, but later took an option
Fox West Coast reopened Brook
callSi but doubtful if -stunt sold
for
another
with
the
Royal
Bank
Wallace MaicDonald has been enThe Mahavier Sisters, en .route tickets.
lirn theatre, L. A., Nov. 28, David
one.
heavy
in the opergaged
to
the
play
were
^
York,
New
to
Hollywood
from
managing.
.^'riedlander
etta "Oh Susanna," formerly "Call:
a special attraction at the Casino, in
Portland Civic Theatre presented
addition to feature picture ahd burCarl Burns has taken over the fomla," opening at the Manan'
"Dear Brutus" at Studio theatre.
George Rosner,
lesque stock this week.
.yirgihla theatre, li. A., from Joe Christmas, .'night.
will direct the book.
By WALTER RIVERS
Qross.
George McMurphy, now manager
Clement- Walsh Players moving to
Mel Hulling, for the past year
_
,
,
^
Rhoda
Cross opened as the^,s»avey branch manager for Warner Broth Brandels, Omaha.
of the (Parker-Fox) Adleir. He was
David A.^' Miller has leased the
a band leader, and this is his first
here, left the organization sud
Merry land theatre, L. A., from In "Bad Babies" In place of Mildred
conflicting
trick.
managerial
Dorn,
who
had^
the^
a
Harold Twining, formerly of
^gniy iagt week. Hulllrig had been
David A. Miller, who has been op- Van
.Rhoda is the ^jj^ Warners 10 years,
orchestra at the Des Moines theatre,
erating the house since Mrs.- Gladys film engagement
died iri Chicago from influenza.
HoWells walked out several months daughter Of Leach Cross.
Joyce Cole has opened a small
ago.
,
,^
^ ,
-r«
Walter Wpolf,^ ^arlptta King, gtock in the Hester Playhouse In
Grieater Des Moines Committee inBy BRAWBROOK
V. Mong g^^ jose
vestigating formation of a, company
Warner Brothiers paid $1«6,000 for Georgie Harris and William
at
Susanna,"
operetta,
for
"Oh
the
Maryinnd— "Pleasure Bouiid."
of resident actors as Des Moines
two lots with 114-foot frontage on
Ford's— "Blind Windows,"
The Orpheum, Oakland (RKO) Civic Theatre. Promoted by Arthur
Huntington the Mayan. Bud Murray will stage
Bfbulevard,
Pacific
Play
Arts—
"Offloer 606,"
dances.
If accepted, plan is to
this week became a straight picture Oberfelder.
Pai;k, as probable theatre site.
Vagabond "Poor, Ite^r Mother."
put up for sale $10,000 worth of
house.
Its subsidiary,
through
share
Paramount,
each
stock,
preferred
callable
filed
The! Vagabonds (Little Theatre)
Mrs. Bernece Van Dusen
Third and Broadway Co-, has filed
Maury O'Hearn; manager, Homer of preferred to carry one share of are staging a full length play, "Poor
salaity claims with the State Labor
Califor- Curran's Geary theatre, ill of the common.
Board amounting to $10S against suit against the Southern
Dear Mother," a comedy by Stuart
Para- flu.
for f 10,000.
Clibson. (Sunday Sun), this week.
Mrs. Margaret Beery, ^fe of Noah nia Edison Co.
mount claims the electric firm is deEvelyn Vaughah (Mrs. William J,
linquent that amount for office rent
Grace La Rue and Hale Hamilton
ST.
Quinn, Jr.) is in title role.
Dollar theatre buildthe
the
Guervini
I

'
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INERS
MAKEUP

•

DETROIT

In dignified; up-to^^^.g
In
building
heart of thieatrlcal district.. Ex-,
ceptional privacy and accessi.

,

bility.

201

S20 West 4Snd Street

New lork Clts^
Chpne \n^e: 3380 V

**The

One

now

same capacity
producers
at

In the

pendent

Rudolph SchlldkraUt

OFFlf'F
\jrr
i\^MU

Boom

former costume ^'*?,7>,^„o
designer for Fa^ichon and Marco, L,CMoj^;;S"«

Wahl,

Corlnhe

for.

In

(>I-G-M

road

Inde-

Tec-Art

»
rr
tTp"

,,x
half).
%.

,.t

— —
Madison—
"Oh. Tealh."
Adnms——
"Mysterious Island."

]

asthma.

•
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CELLAR

'Bb

Bb-'

Lydia Teamans Titus is in the
During the showing here of the
Sylvian Lodge Hospital from a] Mary
Brothers'
show,* "Animal

paralytic stroke.

6370 Hollywood Blvd.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
Laffs-rFood Surprises

Lowry doing a turnaway
with Its Saturday NIte
Eddie Dunstedter, former
Publix organist, is musical director
*
m.
c.
and

club.

THEATRICAL

FOOTWEAR
I^APEZIO noy makes

^ various
wear

to order all
types of Theatrical Footat prices surprisingly low. Write
us your requirements and we'll gladly
quote you on hny^ regular or special
•
footwear.
•.

Popular model

Managers not afraid of ':Holy
week this yeiar as they are agreed

for

Crackers,''

Paramount cancelled

all

Tap

Spantah
Dancing. Pink
or White

I3atin,

Patent Leather, $6.50
pair.

ROCHESTER,
Lyoeanv

—^Thurston,

BKO Palace-^"Jazz
RKO Temple— "Rio

per

Write for In Stock Catalogue

N. Y.

Heaven" -Vaude.
Rita" (4tn week).
.

— "Taming of the Shrew,"
Piccadilly— "Is Everybody Happy?"
—

Loew's Boche9ter-^"Dynamlte"-vaude.

Bnstman

"Gold Diggers" {10th week).
— "Mississippi
Gambler" Bradna's

Begent
Fay's

R^AIL STORE

MAIL ORDER
Dopt F

suburban run dates on the Marx Circus.
333 W. 52d SL
•Little Theatre— "Village of Sin."
Production on "All Quiet oh the ferothers' picture, "Cocoanuts."
New York
Vlotorla^VaudfUmWestern Front" (Universal) temBtrsnd Change.
porarily delayed by a fire in the
<3hange.
Family—
An experiment in rendering a ref
school house on one of the sets. eree's fight decision was tried here
Dumb acts are at premium- at
last week at the Lomskl-Belanger
William McCaffery in Hollywood fight at Olympia. By means of an Loew's Rochester, due to the fact
and scouting acts for Keith.
electric
score board the points audience in many parts of house
gained by each fighter were posted cannot hear stage voices. In effort
at the close of ^ach rpuhd .so the to get in large number of seats.
audience knew at all thne&the num
His Majesty's— Stock.
ber Of points credited to each fighter
I*ala«e "So This Is ColleEre."
and could tabulate the points before
Capitol— !'The Virginians."
STRICTLY UNION
L6ew'f^— "Return of Sherlock Holmes,'' the last round.

8 7th Ave.

At S4th St.
"^Htm YorK

•

—

Musical

Comedv,

and

George Trendle,' who announced

with a desk with Educational. Now his resignation as Detroit manager
has" half the. exchange space, for Kunsky-PubllXj efteotive Jan. 1,
Johnny Bannerman is. Educational
enter the radio broadcasting
Exchange booker succeeding Jac-^ business in association with Howard
quellne Ponedel.
Pierce and John H. .Kunsky.

Best Cellar

with extra matinee,
its holiday week at

much worse. Only
S. J. Stebbins has resigned as business -can't be
manager of the Fox Detroit theatre one good week chalked up anywhere
and Publix Paramount -did it with
and will locatis In Hollywood.
Gold Diggers of Broadway."

"Hot Dominoes" new name for
"Chanticleer" Idea with Les Klicks,
Pall Mall and Toots NoVelle.

Wide

"Couraifp,"

got $10,000 on
the Maryland.

Hotel
business

Oriental "Skinner Steps Out."
Cecil B. DeMille Is equipping his
private theatre with RCA-Photo-|
The Hollywood .resumes a com
phone although he makes his talk- binatlon policy Dec. 29. The house
equipment.
ers with
discontinued vaude six wfeeks ago

World

'Pinafore."

^,

Paramoont VVlrgthlan."
Fisher "Forward Pass."
State— "Rio Rita."

Hollywood

.Hospital following severe attack of

Sono-Art

T. M. Gushing, director Play Arts
Theatre here, who discbvered VirFox, -how t^he prima donna in
"Rose Marie," has a new find, Adeline Barber, who will play Josephine in the Play Arts revival of

ginia.

St. Paul tlayers, offering only
(1st
"Jonesy"
legit hope with Casey stock folded
Pictures
up, did a good business with six
Fox— "Romance of Rio Grande."
performances of *'Llliom" at $1.50
tTnlted Artlsts-^VTamlng of the Shrew."
top.
MlchlKsn^"Ulffaty."

studios.

Miner, Inc.

—

••

.

AVr.son— "Hallelujah"

Est. Henry- C.

Audltorlam— "The Miracle."
JWvlerar— "Footlights and Fools."
"Tanned ,Legs"
BKO - Orpheom

Expansion of RCA-PhOtophone
.equipment In the Los Angeles disRay Leeds' has quit the Green vaude.
"Broadway."
Paramoont—
trict, formerly handled "out of the street theatre company.
Strand'— "Cockeyed World."
San Francisco oflSce, has been made
Tower— "Forward Pass,"
a separate division, with Seth Perkins as representative. Theatre inIsham Jones and orchestra accept
stallation and maintenance in Los
booking for Boulevards of Paris
Cass "Animal Crackers."
Angeles still handled through San
night club, which plans two "name"
Ijafayette— "Journey's End."
Francisco.
iShnbert— "Broadway Nights."
orchestras a month.

—

Cat
Cauloffuet

Franoiioa.

Ptm

,22 for

^

^

PAUL

—"Blossom Time."

Metropolitan

,

8t|ite>

Columbu
AMDUa

San

open In "Dear Mei" for a run In
Hollywood Playhouse starting- Dec.

ing.

-

ACCORD EON
FACTORY
in

Million

in

Mi

The L««oint

—

'

.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226

W. 726

St.,

Niew York City

New Assortment

of

MONTREAL

.

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
15 Cards In Box-r-$i.00 Postpsld

[K«WI^C(OI-

—
—

——

The main

street is

now sound

—
——

MetropoIltaii^"A Connecticut Tankee.'
Shubert "Sally (Batnbrldge stock)
Pantages^VThe Charlatan"; Vaude.
Pnlnce Burlesque (stocky.
MItinesota "Untamed"; Publix stage
show, David Rublnoff, guest Conductor.
Centnry -7— "Welcome Danger". (2d
wetk),
•

.

& Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HATiD
AT OREATLT REDUCED PRICES

Hartmann, Oshkosh

:

ALSO

State— "Footlights and Fools,"

RKO-Orphoam— "Marianne."

Lyric—
•'Skln Deep."
— "Darkened
Rooms,"
Orand^"Why Bring That UpT"

IVE

Aster

The'-Astor'this^eelc Starts a-first
policy at 35c. scale, leaving

run

1,000

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

DO REPAIRING

OPEN EVENINGS

fVBITE

SAMUEL NATHANS,

(2d

loop run).
=^^

MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 6O«00 andup

MINNEAPOLIS

,

O.

NEW YORk

.

Imperial "The Wagon MaeteV,'?
Princess "Her Private Affair."
Orpliea--— "Broadway Scandnls."
EmpresB'—Double bin.
Strand Double bill.
Rox7 "The Prince and the Dancer."
Oayety— Burlesque (Mutual).

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES
dCIIBLL SCENIC STUDIO. ColDmbiiB.

msmm.

.

The Sumhme Shoppe

set Seventh Avenu*, between 40th and 41at Streets,
==__.^i\^gOtE AGENTS rOB 'B A Pi-TR
Phones: LongBcre. 6191

FOB OATALOO

Inc.
New York

CItv

Pennsylvania 0004

Grand only loop second-run weekstand house.

Because of a previous contract the
Orpheum, despite its straight
sound movie policy, is compelled to

RKO

INSTITUTION

retain its nine-piece orchestra used
for vaudeville. Union requirements
also compel use of four stage hands
compared to eight formerly.

"Broadway"

last

week was

the.

jUi^

qJHq

intern AtlONALf

Shoes for the Stage and Street
SH0VF0LK*S SHOESEOP-- 1552 BROADWAY

m

;

.

V^cdhedday; Deteihber

'
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SHOW PEOPLE
and GRA^NT^-Ohicago

HOTEMi FOR
LETTERS

,

LORRAINE

pnsT0ABD8> APWBMafllMb jm
nrScmSu iSTTEBS WILX MOX

GRANT

JHNGLB BOOM. BAXe, W.ois CP
^,11
OOVBUB^BOOH. BATH,* fl7JI0 AMD 921.00 WKISBVS
DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. 914.00 WBEKLX
'

:

ADWMaammD-

Gladys

Ptiiterflon

Petrle WIU .V
Jllce Alyce

„
M

Cantor Harry ,^
Carrette BesBle

Colbum Franqui

BalTo'' B-

,.

l37^Vest43'•

;

Wallace MatM
»niy'

.

MrB
Kennedy. Marc^ua
Lane Btarry

'

VTftisit

Badill 'Ba*'

Iieltcli

.

liange'

Binder: Jl*y^
BlupjenfeJd tf.9tm.T^

mandlef Fehmer
Jac^
.:

'
'

J

Flt^-Clorald

Olson

p.'

Oill)er^'

A

Olena

0-->';don. Al,'

^

I,

Sanderson

46tb' 'Street

3660 'LiOngiacre

'

.

>

•

kitchenette.

olr

All ^ipartments directly, uii^
In the center of the .theatrical, district/

'

All' 'firfeprobf"^^^

.

•

Address all communications, to

>

Ip the Ideal hotel for the
the hearf of
the theatrical sec£i'pn
iPhones Bryant 6573-4-5
..

.

.

.

.

.

Principe Oflice: LBnd8eer Apts./^45 West 51st Sti^eet, New York
AH apartments can be seen evenings. pfflcc^:in each .biiUd]hg
WlU Lease b'y the Week; llontb or v ¥e^ FQraiehed or Cniuinlsb^

.

.

'

•..>,

.-

.

He^n

SUinljeck Bruno

.

;

Uphgfa'cra,:.'.'-

UP ;WEEKLY-^70.00 UP MONTHLY

$18.00

"

,

;

4$th $^:^et
'

.33.30.

West

341-347

'

This

•

,

^2 West

.

,

'

1S6Q

Profession—in

,

Pymn P & P

WJ

Gualltttto

'

SUMMER CONCESSIONS

Palmer Henry J

Klchards'

.

HENRI COURT

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phohei kitchen

;

(with Private Bath)

'

Reynol<)8 jVera
BoblnsDn' Clarence
Bosa Charlie

•

Lucy

Gillette

1-

I

Frobman Bert

C
W
Bert

'XiCikise

West 66tb Street
Columbns 6066

HILDONA COURT

:

'

OJltord

'Room

.

Koylt jnlep^

343

Bist Street

Commbus

:

Newman p

;

Den'nl»oii "O^cirge

456 West

'

$12 for Sing^le Boom
$15-$17. for Double" Rooin
$16-$l$-$20 for itenble

'..

Murray J Harold

CJtfclnS:

WEEKLY

921.00

BENDOR COURT

West Slat Street
Columbus 8960

electric fans.

Jack
\

246

—

Howard

•

LANDSEER APTS.

St.

Conipleteiy :rem6deled-^e'^ery thing
of the best Simmons furniture
(Beautyrest mattresaes), hot and
cold waiter, telephones, showers,

'

U

MedeJelne'

"

AND

917JV0

IRVINCTON HALL

mcQowfin O

n H

Boyer

DOUBLE BOOM WITH BATH

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

'

CHICAGO OFFICE
Jones DaVy'
Jones Terese

.

SINGLE BOOM Without batb, 9i.ieo and 9i.so pbb dax
SINGLE ROOM. BATU, 92.00 PER UAV
DOUBLE ROOM WITHOUI BATH. 914.00 PER WEEK

:

Westerp:, Helen'

Alexander Hoy.
Anderson LucUle
Amand P..B

^

^

JACKSON

Mrs

Sears rbll

Alma

^enderflon

MOTEL

'

Ben

Baniette

,

L£,OMABD OlCBS. PrMldcBf

,

McKenall T H
Horan Bddl«

Allen Al

IndrewB BlUr

'

VARIETY

1929

4,

'

.
^
.

.
.

,

A fiksley'-'
Hammond AI'

Ball.

Vanderkoor' A 'O
Vernon, wally

:

Harbor Madelon

Eoran

. .

H

St^nlex

ft

lte4 exercises with a great, showing
toward' good islde.
.Lawrence ilicCarthy Just over cold, how. up .
Nellie Quealy up for two meAls in
main dining room.... Ethel Clouds,
much okay, two hburs daily exercise. .-..At J p;ierce
okay; .Maiy
Bradln ibed with sligbt'''tepap,"- Improved... .H^len O'RelHy, 'flrie Imr

;

Verobell Madamie
•White
Pierre
Wyhn Bay,

'fierinan Lewla
He.'ts Lillian

.

%%

ALBANY,

HENRY RETONDA.

By

nearly

proveine'hf,-

Capitol— "Meet the' wife;"

;

.

.

arrested;

.

George Harmon feeling, fine. . .
Richy Craig, Jr., three extra good
reports In succession.. .Dayld Mayity 100% okay. ..Thomas White,
year's
best
comeback. . ..Bobby
Capitol, :ato9]c, only, lo^al leglt^ Hatz, holding .own and, gaining
theatre, ha? ,cut.' admiissiion:. from freight. ...Charles-. Barrett, wonder
case, attended by Harry Barrett. ....
11.60 to |1 fn an effort to draw.
Hall'— "Romance of the Rio Grande/*

jjtlfmd— "Frozen Justice.'
8trtui*^"PariB/'
BitB—'"Forward Pass."
frootor—^Vaudfllm.
•

,

.

.

'

•

.

,

.

;

.

"VKagner ,lja9

become maiiae^r ^f
Amos- JL<eop.

,

.

World Wide,

'

f oHowlng

ard.

Thbmaig W^ai* has resigned , as
manager df l/lncolh thea;tr0,-Ti"oy.

PirlTat«

manager.-,

Issue.'

''
-

'

'

'

'

'

JEFFERSON
<C|ontinued from page 43)

-

;

•

.

.

'

'

'.

next.

a,head,

Nurse
and he show.'
corker

Would, be; last.
"Evett- the closing spot Kn a hos-

Hairy

pital,"

said.

.

.

•

•

Seabury has Uhed up a
an ac-

Bill

In his present flash,

quisition- foi" any •^raude
Demarest a;nd Deland,

'bill;

"

mixed duo,

with man' clowning over the music
shut Assignment
Walsh received box, held next toMan's
planologue
;

How's Your Health?

!

^

waa

•

.

this

'-

>

him ftwa more

Frank' 'llVIickey"
26 pinochle decks from Al. Davis.

satisfactorily.

(Continued from pagii. ^7)
booted by the patient';^ chemist
cousin in Buffalo, to b^ taken in
very small doses. All through the
play doc grows weaker, while trying
to get the cousin In Buffalo by long
distance to be advised on an antidote. Last minute brings word that
it,

also,

was harmless.

Love angle very weak.
Donald Brian is the doctor, and
pleasantly. He hais a song and dance
specialty which hints at what has
,

with attendant clo-wnlng good start,
with the gal's mock ballad s'tulf
Tork, for a stay at his hoftie over also tickling. Both go legit for fin- been done to fill. Out the running
ish and clean up.
the holidays.
time, or Just to fit Brian for the
Pallenberg's Bears, in a routine of mats. Roy Atwell, patient, is m. c.
Annual football contest at the animal stunts, closed.
for a burlesque operetta at the
on
(FN)
Nowheres"
"Touiig
party, supposed to be done Im^>*ed Rlth; sec^^'^
5?'
Jfci'dftc.
ond jprlze, -by Olga Kalinin;, third, Screen.
promptu by the guests. He as the
»y Chris Hagedorn.
invalid and Herbert Corthell as the
Cortteat' coveting oveir 76 college teams/
doc's healthy pal complete the capable featured trio. Helen McCoy Is

_ George Harmon

left

New

for

,

>

.

;

Richy Craig, Jr., failed to ittend,
out phoned over for
two sand-

V^lehes.

'

Hickey -Walsh waS not hungry,
that he woiild take the
he wanted to buy ban'jo

out said
i-^B, as

,

strings.

Dr.

W

are sick, I'd

when you

w^U

-are

WEITE OFTEN
To Those You Kow

in

Reports
nit^f"J Namba back from the hosgreat.... Allle Bagley
atiiT »u°L"^
\bed but gaining weight.
l""
. .

•*nna Mae Powers
abed, doing well
••••viola Allen unlimited exercise

W"»ams

picking up;
PrVa inV'vf CQiplng
back after- a set-

^

.

.

liflSr-i^:'^^^^-^°lony,.abedr-but
-^ela Edwards held to

S^'^IE-

•

L;„„„^lth
footHiJ,!^
caop
Datf^';;

Wr^l"
O?^

BROOKLYN

(Vaudfilm)
Brooklyn, Nov. 30..
Business here Saturday, afternoons has picked up. nicely, with
house playing to a few standees at
Holiday
the first -vaude show.
shoppers, now transients arbiind
this section, possibly swelling the
biz, having couple hours, to kill between purchases.
Exactly 3,246 seats to fill In this
once most magnificent of theatres,
built by E. F. Albee at the cost of
a young and healthy fortune. Now
it has to contend with Paramount
'

•

slight

activity.... Lilly
well.... Geo, Neville
exercise; ready for the
•

'

-yrank Walsh arrested
Kincaid, house

"^"^^

improved.... Vernon

'""llniited

.

and Fox (picture, houses), both a
stone's throw away and each -with

saranAc

-bftrS

ALBEE,

'

Edgar .Mayer stood at the dlnf<>r a fiew moments

^9°"^

^^}^' "^^

exercise....

and around....
r^rvinp ready for exercise
doino-^®^ Cannon incipient 'case,
^-ell....
Eddie Voss, off
Snd'l„''^7
Anrtr.?'''^^^"^"'
'urea.«j

Provfrni * ^ showing marked Im-^
Pio\om(?nt....ice,ith
Lundberg lim-

Street,

New Ydrk

'LoiiEa'ore' 7132''

'

eoRiplete kitchen.
particular.
Will
or .ibor.e adulte.
<

>'

'

)

Three and four rooms with bath,
'

'

.'

I

Weekly ftates
|i4

Dpubie rooms

t6 i^l
|t7;S6 to $24

T\^o-;rooin suites
Tlbcecrroofli. suites

|35
|45

hay0 b^ii itblnking in .pict,\ire' terni.9.
Tl^e esc-^!
'When ihe. i>enned this.
plosive di'ftlog ^ere .T^fir jhard^y .flpA
for screen adaptatlo'ii. Ddub|o^?ljf^rr'
.

'"

-

Jackson now In eiiavs*

Single tooiDs

Modern in every
accommodate (our:

Wi>rii^
.

«aDvei)l«OM •!
'

flUa.

HOTEL N
MIDTOWK NEW YORK

'

ISaO wrest' 43rd

and'

"

CP

A GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

-

season, ga-ve .a finished .'performance. One of the biest -wire acts
in show business; and' ideal as an
openet" for any -vaudo house., vfear.

'

''

gra^le
'Sg,rr'y.,'kamba, Namba .Troupe, two inunib^i's and thak^ .^o
awaiting to be operated bn at the nicely.' ,D|«riihutive Dot .Steabu'ry,
kid
sister,
as
the
General hosrt)ftaI, was Ifl b6d; very introduced
nervous, #heh nurse came to Kim. smacked across a coiiple of hot
numbers, which all but stopped the
Hesasked her If he
"told

flS.OO

eoiititort

~

prpns'slota'.''

THE DUPLEX

:

.

I

BENWAY

the

STEAM HEAT AND ELEOTBIO LIGHT,

the numbers.
Weaver's production got only a
fair hand, but that meant nothing
Saturday afternoon. Bert WUUams,
less than fair, too, and other two
acts on the bill had to be satisfied

;

Prop.

NEW: YORK CITY

CaterlpB:t« the

•

,

By '"kAPPY'>

Booma.

t-f

:

•

SARANAC

Batb.

•

•

Samuel Schenkle, formisrly psher
at. the Rltz, has been made assistant this

BGHMEmEB.

CLEAN AND AIBV.

u6lIS^KBEPb>i'Q.

325 West 43rd Street

.

with a shade less than that. No
reflection. 6n merit.
Williams, BO w. k. In vaude. he*s
Alice Carman expected up soon.... almost a "by- word, did everything
Charles Besnah, abed, but doing conceivable to arouse the patrons,
.finally gave up after 23 minbut
weight gaining act.:..J. C. Louden
on up-hill, okay... . .Paula Campbell utes.
On No. 2, £kelly aiid Helt Offered
showing color and .feeling flhe.V
Benway, good X-ray- report^ on ^ comedy act ciertain to get a good,
quota of laiighs in the average
hourly exercise twice daily.
Write tO'those.you'know Jn Sara- house under <jrdinary Conditions.
"'^
Laugh nuggets are ple.nty, .the .gal
nac..'
quartet's hoyden number oiitstandA ilst with addresses !orf all show ing.
business patients In Saranac. Is in / Openihg,' the Mljares,- M^ilcah.
the Vaudevi]lle New^ dfe'pattment of wire act with the Ringing Circus

p.

OlfiO,

APARTMENTS
OOMPLBTE FOR

numbers and imitations.
Elviry, for some time part, of the
Weaver duo offering, leads most of-

monica

i

.

6805

FURNISHED

partners doubling In bucolic dance
numbers tvltii the gals. 'Additional
hiale, a juve,' gets a spot to do har-

-

jaiaep iperinody -has .beein made
manager' 91. the Fox exphfi<ngie, succeeding' l39;dore Sclimertz, who was
transferred" to Cleyeiand.
Jlobert

LONOACBE

tbone;

Arkansaw. Six men are hiek back'woods musical accompaniment' and

7,jh Ave...#t

..,ynjy

,

1

^ELUN<^
Mth
St.,

;

Ncvf Voifcaty

,

KNOTT Maaspeflifeht

.

.

oaths and other uncouth
ireled
hiftieEi run .throughout t|ie play..
lot of .-it vtunecessary and .>projeQte.d;

A

at th^ slightest pcovocaiiop* ..
Story, is not. new. 'iRecurrent:
problem of a shaded lady trying to
live down her past by struggling
'\}vlth.ajid. eventually conquering. respectablUtyv Katherlne Wilson has
a tough assignment In that role,'
parrying with It the first two acts
before letting loose, and then, but
spasmodlc&i.lly at the end of the second curtain, the one real punch.
A regenerated street woman, becoming a picture star, tries to make
the grade by falling in loVe with a
clean society youth, but Is hampered by the presence of an old
flame.
It is not the refornled lady who
shoots the fireworks, but .a' (jham-'
bermald, .pal of the former, who.
carries, the load of rough' language.',
It's pretty strong in spots' and not
always funny.
..

\

IRVING HOTEL

.

.

917^Walnut

An
^

Pho.Do Kingsley .0580:
'Bi. ''BOSBN;. Mgr:

j

'

•

-

Georgia Lee Hall, apparently a
newcomer, handles the pi&ppery
.

.

lines in natural articulation, evinc^
ing ability in that direction that
should create a demand for her.

RhiladelpHia; Pa.

St,,

Outside Rooms' with Baths

'

:

i

'

!

i

'

..

..

,

.

,

.members of the two ^cts noted as
this legit cast-thie ls'lian Jarrtett's first play,
The same humor tried and found
it^ue in vaiide cdrries.; weight in the^
'l^glt as well: in the. ni<t.ilner the ez-:
.'preseht
:

.

in.

•

As Xar as known

'

]

'

i

vaudevilliah author. tia3. W.rapped it
iaround a basic plot. Plus Frank
Craven's performance in the. central
i]ol6, "Salt Water" enters good Jight
(jomedy classiflcatioh and bids tor
than moderate run.
;6etiter
Not
^handicapped with too? heavily nutted
:(iast and production,.. the .^comedy
should stick iCdr the best p&rt of the
.i^easoh, even though flnja.nclally held,
.

!

up Iby

this cvit

rates.

;

,

John Horner ybariis for his own
Charles D. Brown gives a corking
,shlp and to sail the salt seas, like
as the doctor's fiancee. performance.
Lester =Vall, opposite Miss Wil- .his father and grandfather. He is
Majority of the remaining players
son, rather disappointing ai^'a lover. married to a devoted girl who hdA
are Specialty workers.
'her own Job and who seeks. to frusLooks like a short lifer Span.
This marks the first collaborative
trate her husband's plan to go to
production .venture of. Lyle D. Ansea by spending the joint bankroll
drews and.R. H. Burnside. It is too
elsewhere.
slipshod an affair to ihean much
He wants to use the 1 5,000 to purin New York.
Comedy In three acts by Dan Jarrett,
freighter.
She
Sticks and stocks might be able presented by John Golden, Nov. 26, at the chase a sea-gblng
takes the money instead and, under
Bang.
to take It.
Golden, New Tork'. Frank Craven starred.
cover, buys the river ferry in the
Staged and directed by Mr. Golden.
John Horner
Frank Craven Hudson village In which they live.
Marlon Potter..
Una Mefkel When the ferry sinks in a Storm by
O'
Sam Bowen. ......
.Claude Cooper colliding with the rotten dock, her
Alan Goode
Drama In three acts and one set pre- Perclval Todd..,.;
Pamjy Horner.;.
..Edythe Elliott purchase Is revealed and the -family
sented by Felix Toung at th« Eltlnge, Nov,
well

,

.

cast

,

;

.

.

SALTWATER

•

.

-

;

TOP

THE HILL

;

,

.

.

. ,

Written by Chas. A. Kenyon. KathStaged by the
Wilson featured.
author with settings by Cleon Throckmor-

.Patricia O'Hearn

2«.

Hatttc Horner.

erlne

Jim

ton.

.Nick Domlnlck.
Doctor Price.
Buddy Holt;'.......

larger capacities.
Sally Lawrence... .........Claudia Morgan
...j Virginia Hammond
First showing of vaude bill Sat- Mrs. Lawrence
Sidney Booth
urday ran 11 minutes over sched- Howard Lawrence
Lester 'Vail
Billy Lawrence.
ule, with the Weaver Bi'others and Ann Lester.
Katherlne Wilson
Home Folks, two acts working as Dolly
....Georgia Lee Hal)
one, cut to 30 minutes. Four show.s Sandy Dunn. .......... ..Charles D. Brown
a day Saturdayis and Sundays, toThifj piece first put on at the
"Hearts in Exile"
gether with
minutes, Mayan, Los Angeles, with Helen
86
running
(Warner)
illiam,Bo yd s tacred.
.Gau3cd^show=:-to_;i'ruii^bebJtodx.= _^,^^ jM enck e h
Feature \^ .playing day and date None of the original oust remdlns.
with the Colony on Broadway, For its New York premiere it had
other revisions,
In
plenty
showing
undergone
where it has its first
subtractions and additions probably.
section current week.
New show is a case of two head- Where the original cast had 10
strong characters, this one programs but
plenty
either
acts,
line
The Coast production was
next-to-clo.sihg here. seven.
enou.i;h 'for
Williams was .spotted third, the frtaged by Lowell Sherman, while
A
duo here the author is credited.
next
Weaver twain going on
to combination with "Home Folks." pretty neat transformation, but not
Title represents 13 people (aevcn V'ital enough the way it stands to
men, .six womon),^ draii^gcrl into act poss mustor in the current ream of
by Weaver boys and .announced as Bi'oadway shows.
The author, a screen scribe, mu.st
relatives and frionds from back In
.

and^

.

..James

Quirk.'.

Harrison

.Davis'.

. .

.

C.

Lane

.Robert Burton
.William Edmunds
Hr.-nry

.'

George

LaWrence

.^pelvln, Jr.

splits.-

The comedy

the Homers'
squabbles and it's the
comedy that Jarrett borrowed froiu
domestic
vaude.

An

A

steady flow of laugh lines in

lies in

craft

excltlngv piece of simple stage
was the sinking as vie'wed

from the cottage window. Before,
this comedy of a would-be sailor is
down, the prop ferry passed
from the vaudeville strata. Only going
back and worth in a jerky manner,
natural since the author is Dan Jaras though it wanted to do a buck
rett, former vaude sketch player.
dance,
as It may have done In vaude.
Material and situation ^ of '|JuiBt^ &^
^T eraven- romps-through -his -laughPSI/'^ "T6riffeF""8tah"Ja^^
part with ease. The cast is excelcomedy act played In vaude by Jar- lent.
Edythe Elliott as the wife and
rett and Dalrymple, Is present often
In "Salt Water."
Also in evidence Patricia O'Hearn as .John's wise
and as often are bits from a similar cracking sister are sathplcs. Sonie
high
standing character work inmarital vaude skit used on the big
and small time by Powers and Jar- cluded, notably .that of William Edmunds, another former viaude comic
rett, known as "Cupid's Clo.se-ups."
whose \vo\> in "Peg o' My Sole" wjis
The Jarrett of Powers and Jarrett standard
variety stuff for years.
Is Arthur, brother of the present auBige.'
thor.
Jean Dalrymple of "Just a
Pal" Is mentioned on the "Salt WaLee JCohlmar, Frank Hammond,
ter" program as representing the
producer. None of the Jarrett,') or liret Black, "Love o' Lill," Col.
.

.

•

.

VA R

I

E T Y

know the

Wednesday, December

t

4,

1929

value of spottin g great songs
box-office pictures

into great

r

MILLIONS SEE THE PICTUPIS

w

/ts a Ne Era in
Leads th^ WdilJ

-MILLDNS

HEAR. THE

_

Get Siiachronized Noiv withy

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
79Q
^Kiblishers.

to

e t i*o -^o/f/w^/i - JVjqy ei^
jyi

Seventh Avenue^

New

Vo/^Al.

at 1(4 West
Nev
«WMkly
mc4iid-clau nutttor J>ec«mb«r

PablUIied
Bntered

VOL. XCVn.

Tork» N. T., tr TaHety, Ina ADnaal •ubacrlptlon.
Slnclci coptn. Zt cent*.
1906, at tha Fort Offloa at New York. N.
mdtr tha Jict of Uarcb t. 1I7».

4<tta St..

22,

NEW

No. 9

YORK, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

E
With 2 lifers' and 2 Pros in Cast
1/ "Good News,'' Scbwab and Mahdeis musical comedy hit of two
ieasons ago, presented at Sing Slper

week by an

prison last
^st, two of ^tioin are serving life
Sentences, probably grossed |10,00p
in five performances for th6 Mutual
"ji^elfare Iieague of the Institution,
^verage nightly attendance at 92.50
top was about 900. The audiences,
Ynblhly relatives and friends of the
l^soners with a scattering' of prlspn

The only secondary school in
the City of New York that
a moving picture club
iB
the New Utrecht High'
school of Brooklyn, N. T. The
school officials have recognized
the memberet andtthe kids have
gone ahead and appointed all
sorts of directors. Including a
"chief technician," "head cinematogr^pher" and a couple .of

%B

yes-men and It^lies.
The yoXingsters have on tap
a melodramatic scenario which
they intend to work on this
term and complete for the senior class night. They have also
started
a scenario contest

tion.
i Tiie
boys In stir put the -show
on under the direction of Vic Tlerpey, wha played >• comedy role.
They rehearsed three .hours a night

tour nights

a week for a month,

though they had to be up at 6 each
ifaorning to begin the daily prison

among the. other students,.
Each member of the cinema

routine.

MonaBob Carman, femmc

Uan, juvenile;

Jack Katz, soubrette; Jack
Hanley. straight; Vic Tiemey and
Bert Spalding, comics, and Qeorge
Bisbein, ingenue. Other male prlslead:

.

Wers

in the cast, including "ponies"
and "show girls," were listed in the
program under Initials. Names of
principals unlikely their own.
Proa in Cavt
Only two of the cast, Carman and
f^'^erney, have had professional show
experience, it is said, the former
having pla;yed in stock some "time
J

,

club gets a free screen test.
The camera, in addition to
mugging thie kids at social

Playing the leads were AI

'

prior to starting a 12i-year stretch
tor burglary seven years ago: Both
turned In first rate performances,
from accounts, Tierney handling
.

tContlnued on page 60)

KACm 'SHAKE

-

;

.

Mpre Shortly, Rumors
Agree-r-O u t w a r d Move
Accepted as
^ Fqx

With

Ihdicator

BOARD OF DIRECTION

.

ing Jn

business' insiders, that tak-

some

of the film; industry's

biggest men, have reached the con-

American Telegraph
and Telephone Company has decide

viction that the

ed to take over the picture theatre
and' everything with it.

^Reasons advanced are:

.

&

N

TALKERS CAN'T

THROnLETHE

Chicago, Dec. 10.
jj
Snaking down actors has sprung
again here among racketeers,
^th Charles Winnlnger and prac"cally all other principals
of "Show
^'"^"S the victims.
'^k'
®
on guard during
performances at the Illinois, on the
lookout for the shake
boys.
Allan Campbell was one
^:
of the
i«w 'Show Boat"
players who balk«a at the shake.
Result was Camp,

'

oeu

,

received notice he would be
«ken for a ride. He packed his
^nk3, got his release, and is now
•

«>*ck in

New

York.

with a telephone

can

e*""** voice on
ihl^^'^'" ^^^^
other end, "Is the office of State
oenator Van Lunt.

The senator

Is

^ Christmas benefit party

3
Ir^A

^'0" are Invited.
It will cost
you about noo."
'But," the actor
would protest,

want to go."
Oh. yog you do.
Think

^,,5[<^n.t

how many

(Continued on page 75)

A feud is oh between « the concert-going public and the conduci
tors of symphony orchestras. This
;A Bronx merchant has an
is notably prevalent in big eastern
interest in a local house, forcities in which the maeotros stubmerly playing subway circuit
bornly insist that the public shall
attractions but now irtermittently lighted iip with various
observe proper etiquette and the
attractions.
Possessed of a
publie, quite as stubbornly, holds
stage-struck d a u g h t e r, he
to its right to be rude.
makes the condition that house
Chief complaint is that patrons
can only bis rented if the girl
is placed in the show.
will not arrive on time. Conductors
During the paist three months
now have the doors closed promptthe daughter, without previous
ly at the designated minute with
stage experience, has been in
late comers conipelled to wait outItalian
graQd opera, atock
side as Igng aa 45 .minutes, or until
burlesque, and no# is 4n dra-'
the opening symphony Js finished^
matlc Btopk.
Leopold Stpwkowski, conductor of
She longs for a talker in her
the Philadelphia Symphony, and
pop's opry house.
among the most bitter in attacking
the bad manneirs of the high brows,
used a unique method of expressing
his feelings^ He started his opening symphony with only a few musicians. As it progressed other musicians dame in, a, few at' a time*
Nearly 20 minutes elapsed before
Broadcasting companies and sta- the full orcl^estra was seated and
tions, notably NBC, are gradually playing.
It Was Stowkowski*s way .of givbecoming- less lenient with radio
sketch and material writers. Ether ing the public a sample of its own
esecs are rejecting the type of conduct with reverse English. The
script formerly, accepted. Increasing "lesson" was hotly denoynced by
the iponey for good writers, and some and endorsed by others.
In the field of opera the society
forcing amateurs to improve or quit.
Demands of advertising air space mob have always figured themselves
buyers and radio audiences for class too fashionable to arrive at the
start, or to stay for the finale. Nothin the material, as well as in talent,
ing can be done abont this as the
is raising tha quality of dialog.
Is wholly and financially deUp to now anything in the air opera
pendent upon the people who are
writing line Invariably got by.
most eruiity.
Average pay for short sketches was
Symphony orchestras, however,
$25 to $50, and the writers were derive their
support more directly
hacking them out by the ton. Or- f roni the public
and are generally
ders to Improve the quality in re- over- subscribed.
Conductors are
turn for more money have ended able to expressie
Independence.
the fast writing racket for radio
Hissing
and caused the dialog Creators to
As the feud over manners has
spend more time on. their stuff.
intensified in the last couple of seaOne of the best known of the sons, the public has adopted the
wholesale ether authors had two European habit of expressing Itself
scripts rejected by NBC material volubly and pointedly by hissing.
readers last week'. He claims that Coming from supposed .intellectuals
until a short time ago the same and culture hounds, this hissing Is
sketches w'puld have been accepted a. new and. vexatious problem. Conwithout question.
ductors feel that their positions
carry an obligation on their part to
griv© hearings to new comjposefs,
fiind
whereas' the symphony-going public waints nothing but the estabLos Angelies, Dec; 10.
Street corners in downtown L. A. lished composers.
They claim the modern composers
are fitted up with radio loud speakers which from 10 until midnight write "boiler factory" noise, so they
broadcast a medley of Christmas hiss without Stint by way of disapproval.
This only makes the
carols.
Idea was all right on paper, but conductors more determined to pretraffic belld, street cars and general sent new symphoniefs.
And so the battle ragies. Each
traffic noises make the music inaudible 16 feet from the horns. side cjaiming rights and crltlciizlng
Cops are kept busy moving the the other. This season it's worse
Training, the Girl

.

Show
'

That the picture business is now
operated on sounds
afiCalrs,
is used for football
That A. T..
T/s subsidiaries
shots, and other school achave too much money represented
tivities.
by the theatre to overlook it.
That the Western Electric's wire
and. device leases and licenses, will
Marilyn Miner's $500,000; run off in about e^ght more years.
That Radio has discovered there
With
for Four Years is money in the show business.
That A. T. & T. sent out its indicator last week when John E. Otterson went on the William Fox
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
board of trustees.
Marilyn Miller will spend the next
That there is a lot of money now
four years of her picture career in show business and there is profit
with First National. Musical com- in it.
It is said that the downtown
edy star made "Sally" for FN last
bankers who see the picture trade
summer, this picture now being due
(Continued on page 8)
at the Winter Garden, New York,
Dec. 28, following "Show of Shows."
Contract arrangements were recently completed and the studio is
figuring on making a picture and
half a year with Miss. Miller, according to the time off her show engagements permit. This means she
will make about six films in all.
Story for her second release has
not been selected as yet, but the
understanding Is that all of Miss
Miller's features will be in color
With a strong possibility of DeSylva, Brown and Henderson doing at
least one of them.
Hollywood, Dec. iO.
Salary Is not mentioned, but It is
Contrary to the general belief,
believed she will get slightly in ex- and hope that talkers would curcess of her "Sally" remuneration, tail the number of screen aspirants,
which was $10,000 weekly on a five there has been actually an increase
weeks' guarantee. Probably mean- in ambitious screen crashers. Casting around $500,000 for Miss Miller. ing offlces are not only having thousands of new applicants call, but are
also receiving letters from all parts
country a? formerly.
Jack Johnson's Jazz Band ofIfthelooking
over some of the letters asking for recognition, you
wouId""flrid^he"
"fonb wihg^
N6"r\vaIIc,""C6ririv;"^
"Twice
while
walking alung
Jack Johnson,' the former colored
heavyweight champion of the world, Broadway, New "Tork, I have been
mistaken
for
Ramon Novarro,
here
around
a
who barnstormed
year ago giving boxing lessons to and on both occasions it has caused
business men. is back, now leading the aid of police to break away the
a Jazz band. He played his orches- crowd."
Just A Dizzy Gal
tra In McCormacIc and Barry's Ritz
Some dizzy dame In a mMwpstern
ballroom in Bridgeport Saturday
engagements tqwn boasts of possessing a sohas
night
and
prano voice cultivated In a. church
throughout this section.
(Continued on page 53)
Johnson plays a bass fidJIe.
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illQmnl and Broadwayltes, all found
league's 11th annual show a
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Good-Sized Share of Film
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here.

cestor of the bride.
quite a crowd.
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THE NAME VOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY

Anthony Glanelll, muHowe's Caverns, near

girl, to

sician,

.

BROOKS

Schenectady, N. T., Dec( 10
Admission was charged ai the
wedding of Helen HovJce, former

show

.
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3 OPENING NIGHTS FOR

Cable A^dr^is:

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

"VARIETY'S^ PARIS OFFICE
Paris Building, 15 Boulevard

Itieiliens

Siiccessfid Revival

For Novelty

Eqienment

PARIS-AMER. TROUPE

Paris, Dec.

Berlin,' t)ec.: 2.

France,'' scene shifting wa-s
done in public view, antl thi
novelty cUckedi.
Giiltry Is. now doing the
same thing, at all. fegular per-

"Don
iGind

•

.

Bome skillful social-publicity work.
Sax made effective tie-ups with
the American colony here, got the

and

in Berlin

Carlois"

Is

an

Interesting

successful revival of (Sermany's

popular classical dramatist,:
Schiller,, at the State Playhouse,
Jeissner, general manager, has revived It for the second tline within
seveii years.
He Is staging it as
simply as possible with an'-attempt
to lop off as much of the jrhetorlc
as possible, Eixcellent playing, by
Fritz Kortner, Paul Blldt and sieonora Mendelsohn.
VA Hero or Today" ("Bin Held
unserer' Tage")," oohiedy by F. J.
Vantoch, vwas gl-yen at a special
,

New York Hippodrome

used
to let the audience watch, the
stage sink Into the tank be-:
tween acts when It was hbus-

.American Embassy interested, likewise local society, includinjg the Influential American Women's Club,
and made the opehing of "Road to
Bome" a. two r day gala.
The "ouverture gala," Nov. 22,
was strictly a society affair, with
the elite holding down boxes. The

Ing spectacles.

PARIS'

EXTRA SHOWS

Bilitch

:

ever

formances.
.

By Alesumder

2.

At a professional matinee of
Sacha Guitry's "Hlstoires de

'

Paris, Dec. 2.
Carol M. Sax's Introduction of his
Paris-American Players, at the
Theatre Femina, was attended by

1

VARINEWS; PARIS

Gei^tral-01-'57;Xouvrey 52-15

Belgrade, Nov.

26.

A strong Russian Influence win
count i^avlly against Amerlcaik
,

accol'dlhg to the' local dope^

tiallcers,

Judging from- the local reaction .io
M^G-M'a. "White Shadows," th^
premier souniSAlm to hit Jugo,
Slavla, From Its debut In Zagreb^,
Nov: 12, "White Shadows'' can»«
Into the Jugo-Sl6ya,kian capital a,
fortnight later.
The Balkan, peoplo wcfi, strong fpp
^

anything Russe. That accounts for
.performiEihce at 60 the success of; Soviet; •picture ptopi
cents top,' also at the State Play- ductions .which find their, chief ma^.'
hereabouts. jThe natives aimV
wflh the lesser. Iniportant deadhouse.
Idea Is an experiment to ket
(CHIC)
CROSE)
prefer German pictures, silent .ijr;
heads. The "lirethlei-e" was staged
Paris, Dee. 2.
give young au'th'ots a" chance before
otherwise, understanding the laixt
the third night, this' being the reg.-the public.
For no apparent reason legit muguage and the: customs..lJ«5tter, aijd
Originators of "Tin-Type" Comedy.
ular paid admission opening.
Present piece has many amusing prbferrihg them, to American
run extra matinees sdmie
sicals
Now Star Attraction on Arman- scenes
pp
Sax Is working on a sJx-play sub- weeks. Normally they pass up what
but does not hang together British: flickers,
dale Castle. (That^s the name of a
,:/
pcriptlon ba^Is^ selUng. tickets ,ln
'aii
unssttls-.
day,
and
would
been
.'^ay'e
mat
good
might be .consldered^a
.
Improvisation
of
boat.)
preaentaticin.
blocks for the ehtiife series, >nd
factory full evening's ehtettainnieht. gives the Balkan population almost
playing extra. midday performsinfles
Represented- by J EN I E J AC0P8.
doing a mlnia:ture Theatre Guild'
It's about a jswindler and profiteer a. talker production, oh everything,
Sundays,
and
Thursdays
only
on.
Idea.
He has the society women but not .on Saturdays. Recently,
whose husin,e'sa Is the manufacture even before the popularity of thie
peddling the stubs and making 'emthey are usuallj^'
since
of overcoats for sausages. He finds talkers,
however, with Armistice and oth^r
like It.
a rich wido-wr with whom he lea-ves shown with a Russian accompani.extra
(there
were
fetes,,
r^IgIou8>
ment pf balalallica orchestra ahd
"Road to Rome" opening iaushis
for
and
-wife
hanga
herAmerica;
Max Rivers' choristers
Russian Vocal chorus,' "The Cos*
piciously arid the future flyei plays shows.
self.
Play is brilliantly directed sacks"
(Metro -Gilbert)
;(EneSish) In "Hallelujah'* ("Hit the
was a
are U. S, box offlcd successes.with the leading role played, by thrilling spectacle with the appro-,
House Is gambling: with Sax,, the Deck") squawked, sending a round
Gorrick
Eric
H*
Blldt.
Paul
prlatei
wild ihuslc and Cossack
the extra
theatre getting Its shkre on per- robin to Rivers protesting
songs.
centage and -contributing every- ^ows.
It Is these -elementsi which may
Rivers wrote back to <'behave,'V^s
thing.
nullify the Balkan foreign market
iSydney, Nov. 9.
Cpntrpverisial Play
the girls had standard V. A. F. confor American producers unless the
Slight tradb depression at the
tracts calling for 12 shdws a week
pictures: are peculiarly .adapted for
Part of Ca^t as *Aiidifihic^ locail taste. Metro and Unlverapl
moment, with money rather on the
oni the Continent, whereas they nortight side.
Governmental changes
seein to have the mjajority Of tta^
Berlin, Dec. 10;
in France to
mally plair only nihe^seveh nights :anQi unemployment reasons given by
big pictures bookedl'
and the two idkt's, as they have the managers.
Erwln PlscatOr is taking a com- forthcoming
"Wild Orchids," "Flying Fleet,"
here.'
i(Ki Preisident^s Visit Sunday shows'
'
BaAylH
^Talkers are still getting the beet pany on the road to present a con- "Broadway Melody," "Mask of the
;at.the.b. o,, although WHUamsonr troversial play, "Tortured Hunvan Devil," "Showboati" "Woman o£
.Talt hope to get a breaK.wlth ' Show Beings," dealing With the Subject of AffaIrs"Wthe latter already one*
Paris, Dec. 2.
released as a silent-i-rare some pjE,
Boat" on stage, which .'opened .last, existing native laws on abortion.
Zickel's
week. "Ix)mbardl, Ltd." still pulling
If Doum'ergue; President of 'the
During the first act a group of iihe forthcoming features.
Berlin, Dec. 10.
The reactionary comment oit
big business at the Criterion and actors will sit In. the first ro-vir, ImPrench Republic, Is to attend the
White .Shadows," In Zagreb and
Dr. Martin Zlckel Is opening the likely to sta;y well Into 1930.
theatre It's seemingly okay for tue
Reported that the Fillers will personating citizens and Interrupt- Belgrade, portends that the Engattraction to! ballyhoo the coming newly renovated Komische Oper on
ing the play to comment on opinions lish dialog, once the novelty has
their
Mazurka"
Into
brlAg
Blue
"The
Christmas oDay. Show will he the
distinction In paid advertising.
revue house as Christinas attraction, expressed from the stage. This au- worn off. Will boomerang, although
Doumergue was at the Casino de Arnold and Bach farce "HullabuUa" with Gladys Moncrl,eff. VThelr. regu- dience group will then exchange alriging, dancing. Technicolor, sound?
Paris for Mls1;Inguett's "Parls-Mlss" With Guido Thlelscher, currently! lar leglt house, St. J'ames, has been places' with' the istage cast 'in. the effeota- and similar business will bsc.
In
the leased
.-^
fancied.
(revue) Nov. 23, and the President Berlin's, favorite comedian,
'
to Union Theatres ifor talkers. next act,"
x,
For the moment, "White Shaddr)
Wllllainson-Taft playiftg mixed
of France fqund himself billed over "ead..
As -Bach died a short time ago vaude'and re-vue at the Palace mainows" opened sensationally In both
the attraction.
Jugo-Sloaforementioned
the
-./111
farce
from
the
-the
last
of
be
ly with American acts. The Idea is
Matinee performance was for the this
vaklan centres, with, advance .bookn|
the most successf-ul team of. tQ play the pr^Qseht.-..acts .until- the
Frankfurt,
benbflt of the widows and orphans E>en9 of
,•
ings heavy,'....
\9fl.
expiiratlon of their ; contracts, this
German comedy writers^
of French ne-wsF*apermen.
The. strong Russian Influence here
Nickel already controls the liust- forced ohi' W.-T. -teith the closing of
also .makes Itself f^lt muchly in
as
X"
Tlvoll.
"Madame
played
the
Frankfurt, Nov. 28.
SPielhaus and the Theater in der
amusement.
ot
other
-forms
In
Hoyt's
talker
the
by
at
Royal
a
Behrenstr, so ' this house adds a conjunction
In Frankfurtfs biggest .'theatre,
with iW.-T.: failed disOpei^a in Russia
Both his mally to draw,
third iinit to his chain.
''Abie'' in Serbia
bjt after three' weeks. Schumann,, formerly housing a cirLydija Lipkovska, prima donna of
Other ho-iseff ..hold successes, "Grand Hoyt's and. 'W.rT.. had- agi*eement cus, has Berlin's operatic isucde'ss,
Petrograd;
Imperial
the .former
Hotel" and "The Bachelor Father." •with Metro to run the picture three "CasahoVa," with a road company Opera, 'arrived here, and will sing,.
of tiaedlum talent,
Belgrade, Dec. 10.
weekis, ahd played to heavy loss.
She has"; tales about, theaitre life In;
•
Sarrasanl's
circus,
whooping'
up
it
Chatter'^the
Irish.
Rose"
o^ens
ajt
'*Ahle'*s
6pe'ra. I^i given on
Soviet' Russia,
Ghrands may tour much the way Buf£ald Bill did years a tiriy stage cohattucted so as to*
State herd Dec;'12 under lhe";tlti^
Date: Jerry and BabyAustralian'
Girls'
season. ago, hit Frankfurt :w4th- a. heated give the effect of 'a' franied picture
Africa ^following'
of "Thrice Married'.'* 'it starts with
tent seating some 5»000. Show betParis, Dec. 10.
(Continued-. on page 66)
the .results are beautiful; even
and
the advent of Paramount's talker
ter thaln .the usual Continental cirMarlon and Ruth Weeks, sisters
such gorgeous pageant scenes as the'
screen pilpdUctlon 6f the' Anne Nichcus, A eood deal of American circoronation In "Boris Godounov"..
of Ada May, and now playing at
ols' piece.
cus racket In It.
look extremely effective In these
GTIITRY-wboibs* EFFOET
Stage play was adapted and Is ihe liondoh Coliiseum, will make
Frankfurt has a Roxy theatre, -but settings.
"Evgenlfe Ognegin" is.
being produced by Josip Kulund- thieir Paris debut under highly faParis, Dec, 10;
nothing In common with the orig- given In a modern isetting with a^
Hforable circumstances.
jitch, young Serbian dramatist.
Because Sacha Gultry says he inal except the name.
serlfes of colonades'' arid a flight pi
They have been booked for the never has his name associated with
George Antheil, American com- steps,'
Initial show at the new class cab- an adaptation or transition, only poser, will have his opera, "TransNo new- operas have been com*"
aret called "Ii'Infant Terrible" In with originals of his own writing, atlantic," produced here during the posed in Soviet Russia, says MaIiitent
Dufreimeoperatic festival in April.
the basement of Beiron de Roths
damme Lipkovska, and they are not
A, Wllleinetz will ostensibly be the
Toscaninl will direct a series of much in favor now. Drama Is much-i
Casino child's new Pigalle theatre.
Bringing
sole
authof of "The Bachelor operas at Bayreuth.
more preferred. Ballet has big suo*;
Father." Al Woods and GuItry will
cess, especially, "The .?ed Poppy,
present
'this piece at the
jointly
by Glijer, director piC the Kiev ConParis, Dec. 2.
Bill Tilden's
Madeleine after Jah.. 10.
servatorlum.
Oscar Dufirenne and Henri VarMddame Lipkovska goes froito;|
Woods, here' oh hiis' usual trip and
London, Dec. 10.
na are Intent on reestablishing the
Belgrade to Warsaw, Berlin and'r
"Big Bill" Tilden, American and anxious to get away from' it all (the
Casino de Paris with its old time
Monte Carlo.
the
market), closed with Gultry for
Paris, Dec, 1.
glory, although they're been known English tennis champ, opened last
Paris production of the Belasco
Eddie Vitch, at the iPlle ou Face
to grudgingly admit that Mlstln- hight (Monday) at the Trocadero
play.
(Heads or Tails) cabaret In 'tlie
guett's
"Paris-Miss" Is nothing cabaret, using a monolog made up
of reminiscences of the net courts.
Montmartre, deemed by Clifford as
like the Casino days of yore.
He did splendidly at the start and
a "find," Is getting $1,20 a night
Policy for an International clear
here (30 francs), although successr
Ing house will be carried through will continue in the spot for a fortLondon, Dec 2.
Jan. 4 (London to New. Tork), Giis fully holding out for 40 francs
by Dufrenne-Varna with imported night.
Green finger lialls,'
($1.60) a night. Fischer placed him
Arnhelm and- orchestra .(Bremen).
names for the talent.
Housing shortage" at Elstree,
"Paris-Miss" cost between three
Dec. 17 (London to New York), under a five-year contract and he
Mayfair'is got a conimunal gym*"^
opens at the Kit-Cat, London, Jan
Jack Buchanan (Mauretanla).
and 4,000,000 francs.
Morris' Parisian
naslum.
Dee. 16 (Paris to New York), 6, at $150 a week.
(dress regenerale"
"repetition
hearsal) was thie second night, ta

Spasmodic .Occurrenc^s-TT^Cheristers
/
But Have No XJut,
Squawk,
f

which the press was Invited along,
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Possible $750 Nightly
Berlin; Dec. 2,
Due to a law suit the figure which
Elizabeth Bergner is receiving for
playing Iii "Strange Interlude*' became public. She receives a guar-,
antee of $200 a lilght against a percentage of the gross -which cOuld
reach $750 If receipts topped $2,800,

Miss Bergner Is not starred, but
Is featured equally with several
other players.

'Sftiident Prince*

Near End

London, Dec, 10.
=^The-Student-Princo'AJs=deflnItely.
Bet- to Close In January at the Pic
cadllly with no successor now in
Bight.

Tiller Dancing Schools
of America, Inc.
W£8T 74th ST., NEW VORK
HART RDAD, PreBMeni

£4

Phon6 nadlcott 8216-«
'

New Clamen Now Farming

.

Dec

10.

There have been 4;500 divorces
this year. Highest ever,
London's also chucking the .18-reverts to its original revue policy
until spring when he returns to
;
next spring depends on whether or day diet business.
make Paris his permanent home:
Road -rowing Is the craze in the ^
not 4i000,000 'tnore francs are forthUntil he sails he Will help A. H.
flooded suburbs.
coming
Dec.
16
to
Rene
Foucret,
Woods and Jane Marnac produce
managing director of the theatre, , Pola Negri may go all-color."Shanghai Gesture" At the Apollo.
The Prince is going to film his
from interests sponsored by Gal
men).
Dec. 14 (New Yoric to London), man, Parisian financier. Already lions this year,
"BAchelor" Quarters Samuel Gold-wyn, Joseph M, Schenck Foucret has 1,000,000 francs ($40,- London's learning ski-lng in a
000) on deposit for a month's option Piccadilly store.
(Bremen).
London, Dec. 10."
Good going for some shows in
to sell out his 65% controlling InDec. 14 (New York to San .Fran
"The Bachelor Father" reopens In
these slump days Is $400 a night.
terest
In tho .Moulin Rouge..
(Calif
or
Fletcher
Bramwell
London theatre since Cisco),
third
Its
Geoffrey Gwyther came out of
The. siecond, picture house here to
premiere, this time at the Garrick nia).
(Continued on page 50)
Dec. .14 (New York to London), run regular midnight programs
Leads are
on Dec. 12 (Thurs).
from
11:45
until
1:30
will
be
the
(Berengarla).
Turner
Aubrey Smith and Peggy Q'Nell, Terry
Dec 14 (New York to London), Moulin Rouge when It opens with
i
Diero's London Start
probably on commonwealth plan.
Fox "Movietone Follies," The ParTheatre is supplied by Violet Bill Halllgan (Bremen).
London, Dec. lOjlj
Dec. 13 (New. York to London), amount, on the Boulevard des Itall
Melnotte,
After
•t^hree_ postponements
.ens,=.ln^addItlbnJ-to.=.its--^flye^stago
Reginald -Gonnelly--(-Berengarla)v^
ppenS"at~thTiPalla^^^^^
.Dec. 13 (Capetown to London) frolics a day; already Is running a
Quits Guards for Girl

McKay

New. York

Morris
In

.

is

.

returning

January for a

to Roberta Arnold (Leviathan).
Dec. 16 (Pa "Is to New York)

visit

;

Low-down on whether or not the
Edna famous Moulin Rouge n^uslc hall

,

.rtiomas (Leviathan).
Dec. 14 (New York to Berlin),
Josephine Harmon ...(Bremen).
Dec. 14 (New York; to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kent (Bre

.

ji

.

.

fi

New

.

Londoh,' Dec. 10,
the engageof
Sunrty Jarmann to marry
^francis Francis, young millionaire,
was followed promptly by the bridethe
from
resignation
groom's
Guards,
The regiment has an ancient
tradition that an ofllcer may not
hold commissions if he marries an

Announcement

riient of

Xhe

.

.

actress.

and Cohan, Joy Gordon, midnight flicker and packing 'em in.
Telling time here Is funny to the
Fisher and Arlanl '(Windsor Castle).
They have a 24
Dec. 12 (New York to London) New World ers.
hour
clock system. Matinees do not
(France).
Gilbert
G,
J.
Dec. 6" (New York to London), start at 2:30 but at 14:30 o'clock;
de ditto, a 9 o'clock theatre curtain is
(He
and Thomas
Chilton
scheduled as at 21 o'clock. That's
France).
Dec 6 (Capetown to London) because of the no a, m. and p,
"Funny Face" Co,, Joe Blank and Americans residing here for a
of time have their watches
Co., Hind Sisters and Revel (Kenil- length
(Continued on page BO)
worth Castle).
Leslie

six weeks'

set.

Xho best way, to wipe out
a friendship Is to sponge
on

m

'

booking

MB.

It.

AND MRB. JACK NOBWOBTB
ISO

West 44tb Btreot
New York

"VARIETY'S"
8

LONDON OFFICE

•Rivals"

Gyp and Take

living up to Its cognomen.
•.Locally, iCortner and Albeta, the

have had

leads,

se'^ieral

Paris, Dec. 10.

thing's on the

Ijihgen acrosff the face with a whip,
was returned with interest In
the form of a large box lying handy

oiTf

-stage.'

"•

•

:

Businesai excellent, and management has agreed to pay aU. hospital

"com-

mission" from some of tiie talent approved for the show.

•

house,-'

a,

MUST GO BACK HOME

'

Hollywood, Dec.

RALPH

10.

Anthony Bushell, English actor
and husband of Zelma O'Neal, must
Mo(nar*s New Comedy, "One, two, return to England immediately. ImraigratiOri officials have decided the
three," Another Success—
time of his permit to labor as an

'GRAND HOTEL^ VIENNA HIT

alien in the studios has expired.

10.

,

Bushell expects to get i quota
"Grand Hotel," by Paul Frank is number
and' be back in two months.
Vienna's biggest success at the The- Unless his
wife goes into pictures
atre Comn^ofedla. Al H. Woods has she will
accompany him abroad.
production
libught the American
-

rights.

'
.

V

Molnarls new comedy,
called "One, Two, Three," is also a
success, with Max Pallenberg, leading German comedian, featured. Gilbert Miller has taken the American

Ferend

.

rights.

Among

.

Minevitch Quits "Deck"
Paris, Dec. 10.

,

Borrah Minevitch and his har-

new attractions here monica band, are. withdrawing from
at the Mogador, forcGerman adaptation of "Halleluiah"
ing the rechrlstehed "Hit

the

Is Sllvara's
the Deck"
."The iBachelor Father," doing cato end its run Jan, 2.
IQuclty at the iUtademle. The charr
MInevitch's butflt was the high
atbter of Tony has been changed to
spot of the show and sustained an
a yienese girl. Alma Seldler is In indifferent production.
role.
Minevitch goes to Milan for a
fortnight after which he will play
six weeks through the resorts, on
the
Riviera,
BIZ,
.

NO MORE LEGIT
SAYS AL H.

IN PARIS

City.

FARNUM

BROADWAY

BACKSTAGE AND DOPE
MORBID PARIS MOTIF

Volterra HI

With Flu;

.

2

Welsh.
This total

.of

"Music HalV new at the iRenaissance, is a bust even If it is the
work of Marcel Mere, president of
the Authors' Society. It is a strange
medley of things, among them being a poor imitation of "Burlesque,"
done In a tragic style. Mere, by
the way, once thought of adapting
"Burlesque.""
This

a cheap melodrama, done

is

in ten nicely mounted tableaux reflecting back stage locale.. House
has a revolving stage,, but the ac-

the piece needs quickeinlng
beyond thei aid of such a device.

tion

oif

•

.

.worst hurricane

continuous rain and floods and it
put the finishing touch to the. already severe pre-holiday dullness at
the theatre, both In London and in
the provinces.
Travel to and. from the Continent
both i>y air and by boat, is en-

tirely suspended,

are

and telephone

down everywhere.

Saturday

closed

theatres

iTive

lines

.

tliree of them will: rermain dark for the present Any-^

night and

.

thing resembling a legit production
can obtain tenancy of a West End
theatre on percentage without any
kind of guarantee, and this Bituatlon will prevail until Christmas
week.
So severe Is. the storm that a
number of acts due. from the '.Continent for English halls this week
were unablie to move ttcross the

Channel and there vy&B a •yirild
scramble Monday to get substitutes/

222 compares with

Washington, Dec.

196 the previous year.
Paris, Dec, 10.

,

:

New York

London, Dec. 10.
and storm in
its .fifth day
yesterday (Mort.).
Storm brought
;

The

memory went through

.

"Sketch

CarroU's

.

BUSHEIX, ENGLISH,

bills,

Vienna, Dec,

out pretty fast..
Result Is that the French
hotel
association, Jn recent
conclave, is taking steps to repeal the 175c luxury ta:£ surcharged on ail hotel bills.

WILLMAHONEYBook,"

Earl

44th Street Theatri,

HURTS THEATRE

l

Washington, Dec. 10.
Actors totaling 222 in number en^
The "New Yorker" said of him; tered the United States to make
'Will Mahoney alone is Worth the their permanciit abode here durprice of admission for Earl Carroll's ing the last fiscal year. These were
"Sketch Book," how playing at the divided by r«^ce, according to the
44th Street Theatre."
Cohiriiissioner' of Immigration's anDirection
nual re i)ort, as follows:
1 African
(black), 1 Czech, 1 Bulgarian, 3 CuG.
ban, 2 Dutch, 34 English, 3 Finnish,
1560
0 French, 27 German, 9 Hebrew, 14
Irish, 4 Italian, 71 Mexican, 2 Polish,
r !E*ortugUes.e, 6 Russian, 18 Scotch,
4 Spanish, 11 Spanish-Amei'ican and
in

'

.

|

,

222 AUEN ACTORS
ENTERED U S. LAST YEAR

jrets a kiQk-back on
everything from costumes to

scenery, arid even unto

.

CurtafA'>fell a trifle previously, a
cast m^nilier coming before the curtain to ask If a doctor were in the

;

vue star
.

.

;

kick-back.
It is notorious that one re-

•riiis

!

.

Almost everybody and everygyp and take.
WTiether with a picture company or a non-theatrical commercial house, anybody who
has authority to spend a
nickel does so with an eye to a

rumpasses

leaving the
-on the stage, Kortner
cast after the flrSt four weeks.
At the Neues theatre, Frankfurt,
Xingen and Basril, as "Flagg'' and
"QIrt," also seem to have been taking the show literally. One night
liingen hit Basil such a crack that
tht l&tter countered by striking

ENGLISH STORM

Turns

biting^
Glowing reports from
Anglo -Ainei-icans of the Teutonic .cities such aj Berlin,Hamburg, Vienna iand Budapest, hag long since caused
Paris visitors to check In and

.

Berlin, Disc. 10.

GWory" Is; called
here,- and apparently Is

Worm

Paris, Dec. 10.
Tourist worm has turned,
and the French hotel interests
ai'e beginning to feel the back-

House Pays Doctor Bills-Biz Great
Price

Temple Bar 5041-5042

Tourist

Peeved Actors Sock in German 'Glory

/"What

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

St.

Musicians this, year entering; the
country ran to 575, as against 627
year before. In both yearsv-greater
majority came from Englan|d,
In both phases, actors and mu-^
slclans, figures are on those coming

10.

The Weather Bureau has furnished ••A'"ariety" with the foIloWing outlook on the weiather for the
week beginning tomorrp'w:
Cloudy, with occasioijial light rain
.

snow Wednesday,

or

i

Thursday, Friday and Saturday!
This year those actors in on tem- snow or rain; Sunday (16) Is uncerporary stays that departed totaled tain.
Much colder toward end of week
Last year those going out
348.
and over the week-end.
totaled 280.
These statistics further disclose
that this year three actors who had
TERPJS
acquired American citizenship- left
the country permanently. Two were
English, otiier a West Indian. In state O. H. Ballet Master May fi*
Succeeded by Mary WIgman.
this same connection 75 native-borii
in for

permanent residence,

OUT

.

.

American actors, 73 white, and 2
Berlin, Beb. 10^
upon winning a Chinese, left tfie country to reside
Max Terpls. for seven years .ballet
permanently abroad.
(Continued on page 69)
master of the State Opera House, 1b
leaving that position at the end of
Once U. S. Actor, Achew the season.
Sunny Jaiiiiann^s Act
Mary Wlgman, jGrerma;ny*« repre Is Accused of Murder sentative modern danber, la hame4
Provokes Law Threat
American vaudevlllians thought as a possible successor. This would
IjondQn> Dec 10.
they recognized in James Achew, probably mean a general 9hake-up
Sunny Jarmatm, whose engage- mentioned as an American actor among the dancers due to the difmillionaire officer,
ment to marry
facing a murder charge in Eng-^ ference in style bi^tw'een I'erpiis and
in the Guards created a stir, opened
land, as a former specialty iplayer Miss Wlgirian.:
yesterday at the. Coliseum and was
Latter has been, engaged for a
in the States.
a rave.
They said he started with a club"' short tour of America this fall.
Girl is assisted by Gilbert and
juggling act unfler his own nanle
French and Eight Grafton Glrla. and and later worked under* the team
offers > series of excerpts from
name of Starr arid Leslie. He was Europe Makes American
Clayton and
"Hold Everything,"
known as an American, but the peoV
Waller at first threatened to sue out pie he
All-Girl Bands Welcome
wbriced with believed he was
a writ res.traaining her from using part oriental. This was between
niaterial from the show to which
Pari8>.Dec. 10,
1896 and 1900*
they hold English rights and she
There
are twp Amerlcian allrgirl
He had' been in England many
walked out of the theatre during years ia.nd when last heard from bands working on the Continent and
orchestra rehearsals.
had separated from his wife, who doing so well they propose to reColiseum management phoned her ran a tea shop on Oxford street, turn to this field after golngf
later that the matter had been adLondon. He was a film salesman at home for a visit. Helen Johns,
justed and sp. far no Injunction has. that
whose all-girl organization has
time,
been served.
Cables related that Achew was played the American circuits, is now
charged with the murder of Sybil In LeIpsig with dates well ahead.
Babe Egan's "Red Heads," who
Deacosta. The woman was attacked
Will Poluski Dies
In a rooming house and killed and have been on the Continent for five
London, Dec. 10.
Achew was found in the basement months, are now In Brussels and
win Poluski, husband of Rosie with his head in a gas Btovd oven. open at the Excelsior, Milan, Dec.
Lloyd, sister of Alice arid the late He had slashed his wrists.
30..
They sail for New York Jan,
Marie Lloyd, died in Johannesburg,
Of but - already have contracte for
Dec, 5, He was 42;
Europe, starting in September.
The Lloyds went to South Africa Moissi's "Journey's End''

Plot:

A

frivolous wife,
"

.

Paris, Dec. .10.
A. H. Woods sailed Dec. 6 on the
"Bremen" and will remain in New
Tork oi^ly a fortnight, returning to
Paris iii time for the Christmas premiere of "The Shanghai Gesture" at
the' Apollo,
piece is produced by

Mamac, who

Jane
In

is

also starring

It.
.

Woods
MarkSj

accompanied by Irvin

Is

Paris

representative,

of

Woods, the Selwyns, Belasco and
the Shuberts, Marks is making- his
first

return to

years.

New York

in nine

;.

Woods

coinplains there is no more
leglt business, and he's becoming
Ihterested in pictures.
Woods' real -purpose in an extehdied Paris stay was the acquisi•

'

a new device, a "take-youro^n- movies" machine working at a
quarter like the similar automaton,
tion of

.

except that the photo
PariB> N, Y«

Is

animated.

Round Trip

Pro<fuction in Abeyance
Paris, Dec. 10.

Leon Volterra, veteran producer,
seriously ill here, having contracted influenza crossing, the channel on return from London.
He went to the British capital to
witness, a performance of "The Student Prince" as a preliminary to do-.
Ing the piece here. Now that venture is in abeyance, owing to the
Impresario's Illness.
Even Albert
Willemetz, the librettist, is unable
to confer with Volterra about the
adaptation.
is

Yeahr
Cairo, Dec. 10.
Champolllon, Jenny Rose and
Rene Dory, dancers, are due In Heliopolis Dec. 14 for an engagement
at the Palace, dancing to music sup
plied by the Curtiss jazz band.

.

after to tour

South Africa.

..

.

iiii

.

.

•

•

Paris, Dec. 10.

Edna Thomas, singer of spirituals,
New York on the Leviathan next Monday, but will be back
here in February, and goes theresails for

.

''Dreyfus Case" Staged

>

,

Berlin, Dec, 10.

,

.

"The Dreyfus Case" was staged a
few nlg:hts ago at the Volkesbuehne. late In October In the hope Poluski's
It is by Rene Kestner, pseudonym health would be benefited.
for Wilhelm Herzog, and Hans Renflsch, and is an interesting treat"Tunnel" Quits
ment of a historical subject, successful as a propaganda play.
London, Dec. 10.
"The Tunnel' Trench," war play
it has certain defects of crudity in
its writing and is sexless in theme, produced at the Duchess theatre,
both of which probably cancel Its closed after a run .of ia fortnight
chances in New York,
and is succeeded 1^ a revival of
"The Typhoon," starring Nellson
'

:

T.Elder

Heam

,

.

Hotel Elysee
General

Manager
for

Paramount
Building
Times
Square
N. Y. C.

Terry.

HALLE&'S PLANS
Berlin, Dec, 10.
Hermann Haller, local manager,
has rented the I^arl Schulze theatre,
Hamburg, to Hans Edmund, who

win produce Walter V. Goetze's operetta, "Henrlette Sonritag."

'

Vienna, Dec. 10..
Public and newspapers have nothing but praise for the production of
"Journey's End," British war play,
done here at the Volks theatre with
Alexander Molssi starred,.
A new comedy,, "Sachertorte"
("Vienna Pastry"), is a success at
tlie
new Scliauspielhaus.
Piece
sho.ws pre-war characters in a romantic story, having to do with the
courting of a riiake-bclleve chorus

and

a.

"AMOaiSTS" UNLIKELY

.

.

.^

.
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56-57
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62
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64-69
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Obituary
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78
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76
Inside Pictures
36
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62

real prince.

,

MISS ABNOLD'S PLAY
London, Dec. 10.
Elinor Glyn has written a musical
Paris, Dec, 10.
comedy book and if will be prer
Roberta Arnold Is Sailing on the
sented shortly ^vith Carl Brisson Leviathan tomorrow (W^ednesday),

London, Dec. 10.
"The Amorists," produced at the

.

Picture Reviews ....... 35-39

Glyn's Musical

Haller Is just recovering from a
under engagement to appear in
long illness, arid his local house, Ad- starred.
been in pictures for "Man," a new play written by her
mirals Palast, Is still untenanted. "'Brisson has
nture m arks hMh^dijQhjL^illajid, .n^m.:
^and_
tM3^.ye
.J'M??*
or
aro
u
nd
'He=- pi ans -a-^neW' -rev ue - f
return to the stage.
ly.wood for Fox.
Jan, 1. Berlin is at preserit revue- his
Piece is scheduled for Bro.'idway
less.

BUTT MAE£S SUEE

.

Pictures.

.

girl

Mme.

INDEX
Foreign

shortly.

DOEA MAUGHAN IN PARIS
London, Dec, 10,
Royalty late last week, after being
Paris?, Dec. 10.
Although Frederick Lonsdale has done at the "Q" theatre under the
Exploited
elaborately
"the
as
agreed to write the next Drury title of "The Sybarites," turned out
Lane piece. Sir Alfred Butt is tak- to be a weak, talky .comedy with highest paid cabaret artist," Dora
Maughan opened last night at the
scant action.
ing no chanceis.
He has asked Edgar Wallace to It is well played but success re- swank Chez Victor night spot.
garded as unlikely.
Engtigcment is for a fortnight.
\
try his hand at a play.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

VARIETY
PARIS TALKERS DIE;

PARISPRESS

FaMS

2 SOUND

PEEVED OVER

Prefer Silent

SCOREI

Paris, Dec. 10.

developments make It seem
more certain the French won^
take to American dialog pictureib,

New

.

Paris, Dec. 2.
Considerable agitation bere as the
result of Paramount's stunt with the
.

seven French newspaperhien whona
it took to Ameflca on /the sanie
boat (lie de France) with Maurice

A

Chevalier.

gi'ahd publicity stunt,

Par hooklng-up with the Frencli
transportation end,
while enlisting the good will of what
were deemed the seven representative French cinematic critics, but
it develops that the majority Of
this reviewing septet iare nothing
more than glorified advertising
Pratlcally only one of
solicitors.
th6m, Gtaston^Thiferry^ of the "ParlsMIda,"and also a dlrect6uf of "Cine-'
jnonde," bfeing a picture critic.
Beside which tliere is a suspicion
over here that Par it behind "Clnemondie."
Howeveri the main' squawk is on
eo many French newspapermen holding down manifold jobs. It'a a; conceded fact that the newspaper boys
are notoriously underpaid bev^i >un-

Line

on

the

-

•

less it Is some Important critic,
and are expected bythelr ismployei's

or triple In brass for
economic reasons. Richard PlerreBodin, direotem- and film critic of
"Figaro," attacked Paramount and
the allied American picture interests
for fostering and propagating the
myth that the visiting Parisian ad

double

to

solicitors

.

were

of

rei)resentatlve8

but are good customers for synchronized product. One synchronized
"Redskin"
Paramount's
picture,
(Richard Dix), is doing big business, iiere, while three class Amerbadly
flopped
ican talkers have
during the past week.
Another syiichronized American
picture that is scoring is "Dancing
Daughters" (M-G-M), re-christened
"New Virgins," which is doing terrific business at the Graurapnt PaU
The title has boxofBce value
ace.
here ahd the excellent synchronidialog, Helps.

A rumor Is about that Joseph
Schneck Is trying to buy the
Pavilion and seeks other houses In
London In behalf of United Artists
Murray Sllverstone, British head
of United Artists, however, denies
there is any foundation for the

.,.

;

OWN

TO

EXPLOIT COONTRT

OEY

;

1

.

ABROAD;

.

Germany.
Warners, execs declare,
,

424 INSTALLATIONS

.

.

.

dialog Injected In this way is full
of pitfalls, certainly for the Argentine, and probably for the rest of
South and Central Anierlca.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Recent adverse demonstration by
Argentine theatre patrons toward
Spanish version of
Unlversal's
"Broadway" has changed this com
pany's .policy of making Spanish

Toor Tax"

all

Dec.

,

Violinist

Spanish speaking casts.

Sue^ Tobis Over

Double's Use in Short

Berlin, bee. 2.
:,^dreas Weissgerber, violinist. Is
suing Tobis, (Serman talker producr
ing firm. He was engaged by the
sound company to impersonate
AGAIV Paganinl,
.whom he is said to resemble. Picture, a short, was to be
IN
Completed within four days for 3,000
marks.
Later, Tobis found it needed a
Paris, Dec. 10
few more shots of the player, but
Robert H\u:el» general manager of only silent cut-ins.
Weissgerber
Franco-Aubert Interests, has sepa- demanded the same figure, 700
rated from his wife all over again. marks a day. So the firm took a
Mrs. Hurel is Alice Roberts, French double, photographed only from
screen actress.
behind, who received 35 marks a
As a detail of the separation it day.
is understood Hurel is settling a
In his suit, Weissgerber demands
and
wife
former
the
upon
cash sum
that Tobis make clear by titles and
The advertising matter just where he
giving her their apartment.
pair wei-e divorced, .but became rec- leaves off and the double begins.
onciled and resumed their married He also demands damages for the
Now the reconciliation harm done to his artistic reputation
relations.
is all off, apparently for good.
by use of the double.
Hurel is convalescing at Cannes
Film has not been rented for over
and apparently Is not as active as six months, but that won't stop the
formerly, although nothing to this suit from taking its course.
effect can be confirmed at company
headquarters. The Hurel company
is on the eve of a stock flotation.

2;

theati'e

building, and other economic benefits to the native picture Industry,
Is foreseen In the proposed reducSTAYS
tion Of the current 10% "poor tax",
to 3%. This tax, for the assistance
Berlin, Dec. 2.
Despite rumors to the contrary, publlque (charity), represents a 7%
Brlgltte Helm Is returning to Ufa. saving to theatre operators If the
She had sued that organization, French Parliament approves It by
Jan. 1, as .seems likeiy.
claiming an illegal contx'act.
grossing
theatre,
Paramount
It. was reported she had joined an
around 30,000,000 fi'ancs annually,
Italian company.
will find only 900,000 francs thereof
(3%) sldetraciced, as against /the
current 3,000,000, which goes to the
DAVIS
M^G
pUblique. That margin of
assistance
10*
Hollywood, Dec.
over 2,600,000 francs is gravy. It
Frank Dayis, assistant to Ber-nie will mean Increased revenue to

WITH UFA

NAipS

any movement to the advantage

W.

LESS ACTIVE

SOUND "JAZZ SINGER'

studio job.

with
recently
Baker,
'Melville
United Artists, Will work out the
treatment of the «ame story.

Myerson In China
Ralph Myerson. has left for
Shanghai to become assistant general manager of thie Peacock Motion Picture Corp. Company,
.

For Spanish Films
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Lola Vendrel, Spanish-American
fltage actress, engaged for term by

houses, although there will be no
material savlniir to the public.

•,

Into

Eiiil)ai1i

Itf;''!"'

"Jazz Singer," with Al Jolsoa
enjoyed a splendid reception at the, Glbi-la Palasf here. It
now promises to become a rival of
"Singing Fool," locally the biggest
moneymaker since, the Introduction

slnglpg,.

of dialog.

What makes
noteworthy

is

the circumstance
that ."Jaza Singer"flop here several

was an outright
months ago as a

on

silent.

First

May

Sound Picture
Cairo, Dec. ID.

Yusseff

Wahby, Egyptian, will
work on the first na-

sound.

production

involving

Initial iMcture will be called

,

Prague Hails "Fool"
Prague, Dec.

10,

The Alfa Bio theatre here, wired
with western Electric, opened late
last week with "The Singing Fool"
in the presence of the American

and Sound Facts

Silent

Revealed by German Exhibs
Berlin, Dec.

At the recent meeting

2.

of .the offi-

organization of German exexhlbitors, as previously reported by
cable, the following facts came to
light in various speeches:
In Munich the American synchronized Version of "Submarine" had to
be taken off after three days, owlng^
to audience dissatisfaction. Patrons
compared it unfavorably with the
forriier SB -piece orchestra at the
cial

Emelka

Palast.

In Halle the' tobls-syhchronized
talker, "The Favorite of SchonJ
brunn," was. shown In two houses;
one silent print and the other in
The silent version was a.
sound.
success, the sound version flopped.
In Leipzig the silent Ufa, Woman
Ti the Moon," topped' "Singing Fool"

10%

'

by

Par Houses

ested
screimm&-"lt^wlth="a'fVl©\v^to--book-=
ing it In their own houses. Andre
Ullmnn, local Par theatre manager,
is giving it special attention, along
with Mel Shauer, Par representative here in charge of the foreign
field.

-.4

Berlin, Dec.

AUBERT

"The Desert" for wlaich a native
cast has been picked.
Promoter says he will use all
Paris, Dec. 2.
appliances. Including
Advaucfe reports ori the French the modern
from Milan, Italy, lighting
sets
Nous"
all-tallter, "La Nuit est a
States and
("The Night Is Ours") has Inter- effects from the United
Paramount oflicials, who are sound apparatus from .Eui'ope,

Go

SILENT FLOP
.

Sweden's Sound
Egyptians

shortly start
tive screen

^

WAS

BIG,

'

Hyman, M-Q producer, has been French producers playing percentnamed to head the newly created ages or distributing In their own

All-French Talker

of

.E.

Contingent situation did not seem
to manifest itself to. any- great extent in the Herron meetings until
W. E. was hurt by the recent permanent Injunction the rival firm,
Tobls Klangfilm, obtained against It.

.

Grossmith 1st Film Job
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
George GrossmitlTi, English stage
actor and producer, has been assigned by Fox to write the dialog
for "The Dollar Princess." it's his

'

Inter - relationship la
cleared', other producers appreciate
that -Warners can't participate ih
this

Until

IHURELS PARTED

story.

foreign production dei)artment.

.

houses having Pacent Installations.

Conipany here.

with Glenn Tryon starring.

by Jan. 1

Paris,

ment manufactured by the Gaumont

First to be made on the new plan
"Sklnnei^s Dress Suit," just com
pleted for the American market

Redoction

moderate increase of

Berlin, Deo. 2.
Warners ha-s decided to allow its
talkers and synchronized silents to
be shown on Chronophone equip-

is

.

A

Chron«plione

Decision was greeted with satisfaction by many German theatre
owners, as this equipment Is conversions. Hereafter, instead of try- siderably cheaper than Tobls or
ing to add Spanish dialog to Eng- Klangfilm.
lish versions, pictures selected for
the Latin -American market will be
made directly fpr this trade with

.

In France

WB OK's

-r

"Is
in a.
peculiar spot. Its battle with W. B.,
far frota conclusion Iii star chami
ber proceedings which have dragged'
over a year, prevents the film flrni
from making a move which would^
have a double edge. W. B.. is alBOf
the defendant In litigation through
W. B. slewing- up fhose Stanley

,

.

9.

Vital

Is

of

Than Wire Future

Fox's "Movietone Follies" caused
the Moulin Rouge. "Broadway Melody" is slipping at, the
Madeleine Cinema.
Razzed Legion
A third Ajnerican talker, Tiffany's
"Two Men and a Maid," at the CapThis
uclnes la likewise floppingi

United Artists' "Condemned" start-

fiono-'Art,

Quota More

Berlin. Deo. 10.

riots at

;

first

Low Rate German

Buenos Aires, Dec. 10.
"Biroadway" (U) re-^dlaiogUed in
poor Spanish, flopped badly in its
second week at th© Astral theatre,
which—whether by necessity or not
—^Is making it a double feature bill,
adding "White Shadows in the
FILM
NDIA'S
Seas" (M-G-r-^yhchronlzed
Sotith
and effects—no dialog) with no advance In sfeale.
picture has all dialog in first half
An explanatory note is flashed In
and" synchroni^atlbh only in the
"Broad^vay," setting
This late portion is de- advance of
second*
Washington, Dec, 10.
forth that In making the dialog for
voted to ^tbe Foreign Legion and
Indian government and army
Americans; ceirtain of the
was razz6il here, because the Legion Centreto be council are co-operatIng in making
found
was
phrasing
idiomatic
political
Is unpopular at home for
urilntelllgible to the Argentinians, of "a talker by ah Indian producer
reasons.
and begged the indulgence of the with American recording equipment.
audience.
Report to. Department of Com"BJ'oadway'' is, the picture which
was razzed on*, its intlal showing at merce states picture win net play
ERPI'S 671
the, tsame house three weeks ago, for the propaiBfanda angle; liut Will
to the be answer to some of the recent
IN tiie audience; taking exception
ragged Spanish and the sloppy job foreign mades, showing India in a
of superlm|f>oslng hew Spanish dia- bad light.
British cast Is to be In the film
P'aris, Dec. 2.
log oh a print originally made with
which Is to be a special.
On Nov. 1, Western Blectrlc's the actors 'talking English.
It Is the view bit distributors
statistics for foreign installations
should be broad.cast to
In 21 European, African, a"nd east here that it
Spanish
totaled 424 com- the American trade that

minus

zation,

1

continuing the distalking pictures to
housed equipped with the Klangfilm
This is in spite of the
system.
story circulated here that the Hays
ofllce has advised American distributors to decline such business
Seriousness of the contingent, and
Ih the hope of persuading exhibitors
to break through the native patent the influence -Which Its success In
barrier.
Germany would have upon other
Warner product avallabliB Is enforeign countries. Is lllcely to cause
tirely material already released. All
Industry to withhold
other distrlijutors are abiding by the American
to
This dei
seeking
ruling,
reported
product from Germany.
the Hays
get by with silent versions of talk- spite the Warners' refusal, at the
ing' pictures, and making tough Hays' meeting last week, to be used
golni^ for them.
as part of a club by Western ElecIt has been pretty well demon- tric
\.
strated that the sUents are through
While Major Herrpn. Hays' fo)r«
here, particularly; silent verslohs of
has called ?T|5> furthjejt';
head,
eign
foreign films made for dialog.
meetings, it is gleaned. fir,^;n exeqti- /
tlves who attended that the angl0
of the contingent exceeds In Importance tiiat of aldiiig the electrl<>
company in forclnj^ entrance Into^

Warners

tribution

DIALOG BROMES

.

.

GERMANY

19^9

.

.

I

TALt[ERS IN

MORE SPANISH

.

ing Jan.

DISIRffillTE

11,

•

'

,

New«

teresting sl^ots.

important. French predS, and driehtal nations,
that most of them are on the pay- plete installations and 247 contracts
rolls of Important picture interests; tiot yet fulfilled. This makes a total
This, too, is no secret In Paris, where of 671 picture theatres in this tereven the by-line people ori the Paris ritory using or preparing to use
editions of the New Totk "Herald" ERPI equipment.
and Chicago "Tribune" pick up some
(^reat Britain leads with 341 -comeasy money froni the hotels,, picture pleted installations and 146 to go;
distributors^ etc*
France is next with IE finished and
As 'far as Paraipount's purpose 33 uhfulfiUed; Italy, 11 finished and
Is concerned, the writers who have 4 to go; Sweden, 11 completed and
any influence on the Paris dailies 6 to Strings
Following countries" are denoted
are blasting away it. the Interests of
the industry,, ballyhooing Hollywood, as the first figure indicating comaiid American picture standards, pleted installations and the second
decrying the heavy French taxa- figure showing contracts pending:
6-3;
Belgium,
4-12;
Austria,
tion, damning the native. antiquated
Czecho-Slovakia, 4-4; Denmark, 8, 1
standards, etc.
to go; Egypt, 2 wired, 4 to go; Finland, 1 wired, 3 contracts pending;
Germany, 4-7 Greece (Athens), 1
Report Schenck After
wired, none to go; Hungary, 2wlred^
Payilion in .Lohdoh 1 to go; Jugo-Slavia, none wired, 1
pending; Netherlands, 2-2; Norway,
London, Dec. 10.
8-2; Poland, 2-4; Boumanla, 1 wired,
C. B. Cochran Is continuing feano other contract; Spain, 4 wired,
ture pictures at the Pavilion, run4 to go; Switzerland, 4 wired, 10 tO
ning "Taming of the. Shrew" (Falr- go; Turkey, 1 wired house, no other
banks-Pickford) until Jan. 7 and
W. E. contract.
then replacing that attraction with
the

WAIiNERS

Ottawa, Can., Dec 10.
A silent news weekly has replaced the sound news at
Keith's bere, one 6t the bl£;gest
theatres in Canada.
Reason given Is that the
sound news bad too many
"screen Interviews'* and unin-

still

Wednesday, December

marks

2,500

nightly.

*

Stockholm, Nov. 25.
In Chemnitz Tobis sounded "Land;'
After clashes of opinion, lots of Without Women," did no buslnesSrentliusiasm and criticism, sound and In Breslau had to be taken off
plctureB are gaining ground in thie
after two days. But "Singing Fool"
Scandinavian countries.
forSweden, Western Electric, had played seven weeks in the
In
Klaiisfllm and Nordisk Tonefilm are mer city to tremendous receipts,
Installing equipments, with Pacent
just entering the market. In Denmark a couple of theatres have InGAUMONT-U EACE
stalled Cinephone, in addition to
Paris, Dec. 10.
W. E. wire already functioning.
Gaumont here, and Universal, lit
Norway has tliree Western Electric
houses and Sweden has 12 W^ E.- America, are evidently racing to
IS Klahg, 15 Nordisk, and three get out a scenai'io based on the "Tj*,.
Pacent.
Marseilles."
Sound Is still a novelty here.
Gaumont will naturally make It,_.
Big problem Is the question j)f what as-ar-^French^talker.. Jtr^may_^l??
"llrt'~i)ubliC"^wantsI~""One'^
accordproducer was rather successful do a duplex dialog vei'slon,
ing to local report
with his many pictures with syn
chronized scores, but now the pub
,

.

•

•

.

.

seems to want something more
a little dialog.
Wjiien the dialog is easily understood, through the action. It is enHowever, when the scene
Joyed,

lie

—songs and
.

Postal Discs Paris Hit
Paris, Dec, 10.

Phonograph discs set into picture
postcards are taking on a boom

It's a two-lingo'd production, prothe
duced in Germany, with a supple- Minister to Czechoslovakia and
depends upon the spoken word. It
here.
Special holiday groeUngS
mentary German dialog sequence, diplomatic corps.
is better to delete the dialog for
records,
Native newspapers hail the sub
subtitles under present conditions. liave been recorded on tho
the latter directed by Karl Froehany talkins
Henri Roussell directed the ject as the best sound and song Audiences are curious to hear their which reproduce on
llch.
machine.
page
(Continued
on
28)
far.
picture
so.
French.
.

.

.
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HLM NEWS

BERUN'S AUDIENCE FADER

Dipldmacy

UNEMPLOYMENT

1i

Prague, Dec. 10.
First Czech language talker,
short news subject in which
Paramount interviews Jaroio-

HITS THEATRES

FILMS

.

Sydney;, Dec. 10.

The new Labor Government

of

—
I
nslng a prohibitive tax on synchronized pictures to gain its point.
There are said to be 2,000 musK
CigClS

.

Schwertfuhrer,

U.

-minister

.

an ultimatum demanding a wage
Increase from $35 to $60 a week with
the alternative of a strike.

Ish

Gaumont.

Thereupon the Board' searched
the registers at Somerset Houde for
recent transfers of any large blocks
Belief here Is
of Gaumont stock.
that any Fox deal was made through
.

Gets

Own

—

Title in

CANADA — AUSTRALIA

WITHFOXiNENaAND

has already

•

RCA

man talker, is distributed by this
Producers Start Inves- firm and Schwertfuhrer is attending
Many Reasons all premieres In leading provincial
cities.
for Cutting Puzzle DiaResults have been so far superior
log Responsible for Driop- to those achieved even in Berlin,
ping Features in Entirety where the director, A. E. Dupont,

Paris, Dec, 10.

After three nights of disorder at'
the showing of Fox's "Movietone
Follies" In the Moulin Rouge, Pierre
Foucret, manager, has partly solved
the difficulty by billing the pictur*
a.s .a talker in English, Instead of
exploiting the dialog without mention of its language.

was

London, Dec. 10.
An official statement carhe from
said that "We cannot, allow America to take away our employment," British Gaumont this week, furnishpresumably giving the cue to some ing the trade with the laugh of the
legislative method of correcting the week, to the effect that the Gaumont British Corppration is' not asBltuatibn.
The Labor, gqvernment is grand- sociated with William Fox in any
standing its attitude that 4t will not deals or in any enterprises involvaffect
domesinfluenceis
ing Fox and any other concern.
let foreign
This attitude Is
Statement further, Fox has not
tic employment.
emphasized becausei the; country contracted to buy. any Gaumont
trade
midst
of
a
the
is
in
now
stock.
Just
slump, with unemployment In many
Trade journals arid, the newslines outside the theatre.
papers publish the statement withThe labor situation is reflected in out any comment, ignoring pr not
theatre grosses. Many houses show- knowing that any "deal by Fox for
ing expansive dialog pictures are Gaumont stock would be| carried on
doing less business than they did a through nominees.' Final payment
year ago with cheaper silents. Faced for the stock is due Dec. 16.
with this- condition many theatre
Fox's option on the site of the
chains are cutting down on payrolls, Haymarket stores expired Dec. 7
adding their bit to the jobless.
and it is believedr'here was allowed
So -well is this condition jrecog- to lapse.
nlzed in the trade that United TheReason for the denial by (gaumont
atres may soon replace long-run is that the Board of Trade on retjifi&rs at 'the St. j;ames, Sydney, ceipt fronj^,New York of cable news
with musical comedy.
abo^t the Fox trusteeship, in which
.Situation plays into the hands of
it is stated that one of the uncom
Operators
indispensable workers.
pleted deals the new trustees will
on talking apparatus have delivered handle will be that involving Brit

The Labor

nominees with Gaumont Trust

A.—26

iand

in the booth at the opening,
that Sudfilm is considering triainlng

a group of
.

men

to go but with all

dialog specials.

Hojlywood, Dec. 10

PRODUCT PLUGS W.E.
IN EUROPE

With mora than 150 Hollywood U.S.
pictures thrown out in their
entirety by Canadian arid Aus>
EQUIPMENT

made

traiian censor boards within the last

60 days, the Motion Picture Producers' Association has dispatched
Jason Joy, its censorship representative here, to Canada to nieet representatives of the Canadian boards
to get the whys and wherefores and
endeavor to stem the tide.
With 40% of. American grosses
coming from foreign countries,

(Continued on page 21)

u. s. Fnitts VS.

FRENCH WINES

Belgrade, Dec.

10.

Five cinemas in the capital of
Serbia are going- talker and contracting for the Western Electric
Among them are the
equipment.
Caislno, Coloseum and Keralac.
Last named establishment starts
with "The Singing Fool," and the
other two later on, with product
not yet specified.
The three houses named have
made release arrangements for
First National-Warner program and
negotiated blanket booking of Fox
prog;ram. It was in tht latter he
gotiation that Fox insisted that
houses use the Western Electric

Third demonstration Sunday night
of the series, with the

was the worst

mob

tearing up carpets and seats
and demolishing everything breakable about the place.
Musicians, left jobless by the advent of talkers, were first blamed
for inspiring the disorder, but now
a hint is put out that a rival cinema
circuit may have lurked In the
background as well. The violence
of the last demonstration Is taken
as conOlusive evidence that the hostility was inspired by the same Interests.

Foucret acknowledges It was a
mistake not to pre-advertlse the
picture as in ^nglish, and has
posted a placard to that effect. Fojt
exchange avers the trouble was
pumped up by enemies of talkers,
declaring that 1,000 feet of dialogr
were eliminated for the Moulin

equipment.

Rouge date.
That position had its effect, but
Fox oflflce adds that at the prereally sold
the American miere of "Follies" last week In
equipment was the fact that two Nelms, provincial town that Is much
picture
houses, more intensely French than cosmioBelgrade
other
Corso and Luxor, were installing polltan Paris, there was not a, trace
cheaper German apparatus and' the of antagonism and the booking
the French Chamber which repre- new trio sought a competing device. topped "Jazz Singer" and ''White
Shadows."
sents the American House, was
Zagreb, Jugo-Slavia, Dec. 10.
L,ack of Tact
greeted with applause during a
Experiments with cheap reprospeech in which the legislator deFoucret, aftVr the first trouble,
elsewhere
here
ducing
devices
and
plored American talking pictures
issued statements that he would
results.
state had ludicrous
a!nd attacked American Intellectual in the
have preferred to exhibit Frenchcolonization as a menace to French The Blophone was used at one made talkers, but there are none,
house for 17 days, although it broke
art and thought.
instead of tactfully pointing out
reforcing
yesterday down on the third day,
came
up
Incident
that French talking subjects were
(Mon.) in connection with a budget funds to the audience.
not yet available.
His- statementconmended,
but
Apparatus
was
debate, the item t|hder discussion
Paris, Dec, 10.
"If Americans refuse our wines,
let's refuse to buy their talking pictures."
This declaration by a deputy of

what

"

.

'

con
Houses Wired Provincial Cinema Theatres
S.
structional company in order to
avoid a clash with Gauirioht articles
Buenos Aires, Dec. 10.
of association which forbid stock being the appropriation for the
RCA Photophone appears to have being held by forelgrn interests or Ministry of Beaux Arts. Supervision oi government's film regulasurmounted the difficulties marking their nominees.
tions are under the Ministry's adits first ventures in this territory
ministration.
when apparatus went wrong and
Fox men in New York seem to
screen reproduction generally was understand that Fox ha,s purchased
No crime to buy American picjammed.
an interest in British Gaumont
RCA's field man here, Milton amounting to $17,000,000 or more, tures.
Crime in U. S. to drink wine.
"Mailman, has installed nine equip
The amount named is said to be
Won't someone please tell the
ments in Argentina and 17 in Brazil, among the Fox liabilities placed
These general flgrures came out at with the recently appointed board French there's a Prohibition law
a banquet given by a group of ex- of trustees "to handle the Fox over here, even if there's no Prohibition.
hibitors, and others in the trade, to finances.
Kallman previous to his departure
Whether William Fox made the
on thp steamship Wfestern Prince B.-G. purchase through a dummy
In Argentina RCA has finally ob- is not known here, but since the
tained title to the name "Photo- Famous. Players -Canadian people
phorte" for the territory. The word could not secure positive knowledge
had been registered by a native whether Fox held the English inter
corporation,, which now has Ceded it est, it is presumed Fox made the
to RCA on payment 6t a nominal British Gaumont buy through a
sum although the home company third party.
first demanded large considerations
It was under the conviction that
for rights.
the power behind the B.-Gr. offer of
$75 a share for F.-P.^Cari. was Wil
London, Dec. 10.
Hani Fox that Adolph Zukor of
Films in
John Maxwell, shut out on West
Paramount by virtue of the voting
Paris, Dec. 10.
trust he had formed for F.-P,-Can End pre-releases for British InterGeorge Canty, .United States film and himself blocked the B.-G. buy na:tiohal product, has taken the Al€phimissloner for Europe, arrived of the Canadian chain but recently
hambra from Stoll beginning Dec.
yesterday (Monday) on the "Roose
23.
velt," en route to Geneva.
Lease is for 12 months with opHe will attend the international
Bucher's Survey
tions for four years. Price is unconference
on educational films
derstood to be a clear 25% on exWhich opens tomorrow (Wednesday)
isting capital stock of the AlhamParis, Dec. 10.
tinder the auspices of the League Of
Elmer Bucher, vice-president of bra on which up to now 12^4% a
Nations.
Radio Corp. of America, is making yeiar has been paid.
,

i

.

,

ROWON

ROUGE

Berlin, Dec; 10.
cameraman for
regulaiting theatre

5.

tifi^ation

GAUMONT DENIES DEAL

probably lOO"
alone using canned music.

now

is

tone volume of talkeris from the
audience. "Atlantic," (fcrst all-Ger-

,

at this time with,
theatres in Sydney

.

Sudfilm,

ceremonies.

dans unemployed

Regulating

House Volume at Pi"emioret

.

Novak, Czechoslovakian
ConsulrGeneral in New York,
has reached here.
Th© envoy makes a brief address on the friendly relations
between the two nations, and
the subject has been presented by Paramount to the Technical Museum here with formal

Australia is expected to make a
drastic moVe. to force theatre man-

Cameraman

Sudfilm

mir

INAUSTRAUA

VARIETY

tinued to give unsatisfactory sery-.
Ice, being kept on because of the
general interest and curiosity In the
audible screen. '
This town's music hall used Gaumont's equipment for "Lady of the
Pavements," but defective synchronization spoiled the effect and
aroused the natives to laughter.
Word of these experiments has
spread through this territory and
considerable damage has been done
to the low priced devices.

Alhambra, London, Goes From Vaude

To Talkers-British

(

World League

Int.

Leases

further

feeling

111

'

In

the

The Moulin Rouge is situated la
the Montmartre section and not on
the grand boulevards.
It drawq
rather a hard-boiled clientele, the
same element that hissed Tiffany's

"New

Orleans" off the screen at the

nearby Cllchy Palace.
After mild disorders at the opening of "Follies," the second night
brought a disturbance that necessitated a riot call at the first show.
The police couldn't quiet the audience, which called for refunds and
made a show of antl -American feelr
Ing against the English dialog of
,

the picture.
Police thereupon cleared the theatre of an audience of 1,600.

It

be Dec. 30, as no
vaudeville bookings exist for that
date. Contracts for Alhambra dates
all carry a clause permitting a
switch to the Coliseum and vice

opening

.created
trade.

will

ALL ORCHESTRAS BACK;
ENGLISH BAN RELAXED
London, Dec,

10.

All new cinemas which, install
talker apparatus have engaged full
Transaction Is another slap at the orchestras, while 12 other orchestras
waning variety business here. StoU let out from picture houses iti the
was unable to obtain sufficient nov- capital have been; reinstated.
This new move has had the efelty headllners and the Alhambra
trade has been on the decline lately. fect of musicians' union relaxlner
Under the new order Stall will Its activities against the "foreign
have ho worries and may be able Invasion*"
Connrmatlon
of
the
changed
Change of management will in- •to pay his stockholders dividends up
a general European survey extendpolicy comes in the fact that Qua
Enterprise
orchestra to double the former rate.
of
the
dismissal
the
volve
covering
months
and
threefor
ing
Arnhelm, who. finishes three months
Executive
crew.
stage
of
most
and
Havana, Dec. 10.
all the old world capitals.
at the Savoy hotel on Jan. 1 would
not,
Paramount sound nexys unit
Inquiry, is in behalf of all divi- staft may remain. If they do
have been retained and could have
shooting here got rush orders from sions of
PAR'S
activity, Phoriophone, other jobs will be found for them.
obtained an extension of his labor
General Manager George Reynolds
New York headquarters to hop by Victor, Radio and that concern's
plane to get sound record of the communication division. Bucher's is now'' in the States scouting for Schulberg Orders French-Spanish permit, but instead must return tO'
the states. He sails Jan. 4 on the
troubles In Haiti.
the vaudeville material for the circuit,
in
Troupe Assembled for Jan. Work
particularly
is
Interest
"Bremen.'^
_
_
Phonophone-and--phonograph=direc and.^lL.Ri'-QMldy, bg assigned -ig jL
-._--Unit;-took--^ff-lmmediat€iyf^-^
booking berth in the StoU office on
Hutt. and George Westbrooke in tlon, it Is. said.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
his return.
Charge.
AJrs. Bucher will arrive in Janu
DORIS NILEff LIKED
B, P. Schulberg, since returning
It is understood Reynolds' report
ary.
London, Dec. 10.
on his Inability to obtain American from Europe, has authorized GeofLikes
Doris Nilc'3 opened nicely at the
acts at suitable prices was a fac- frey Shurlock, head of Paramount's
Films for Piccadilly
tor in the decision to dispose of the foreign department, to lay plans for Plaza lipre an part of the .stnj^e presCapetown, Dec. 10.
foreign language ver.slons.
entation.
She win remain two
Alhambra.
-^'liambra opened Dec. 2 with
London, Dec. 10.
,
Thfe Singing Fool,"
Maxwell will start his regime on
Shurlock will assemble a Spanish- week.s.
It is drawing
The Piccadilly returns to pictures
capacity nightly.
Aft-f/r that si 10 gocf. to Paris to
Dec. 30 opening with "Evangeline." De6. 23 with "Atlantic" if the Al- French organization, Schulberg deKinemas, Ltd., is building a new Revival of "The Student Prince" hambra vaudeville bookings can be siring to get started on Spanish ver- tiike part In the spoclal Christmas
deluxe house in (Capetown.
switched. If that Is not practicable sions of Par product In January.
presentation at the I'aramount,
closes Dec. 28.

A

versa.

'

'

FOREIGN VERSIONS

RCA

,

'

:

•

'

Capetown

"Fool"

,

.

.

PICTURE S

VARIETY

6

None

Is

of Their Business

Toronto, Dec.

10.

Time

why

I>emands for information of

the Britleh Gaumont offer of $76 a
share for control or Fariious Playera Canadian Corp. Was refused
caused a flai-e against Adolph
into telling shareholdera that control of the company wasj none of
their business^
.

Occasion

,

-

-vvas.

.

the stormiest an-

There was
jiual. meeting on record.
.suggestion after^wards that a- liaw
puit be started to see :wha,t right
the three man voting trust bad to
reject an offer which mea;it milJions in profits .to shaa'ehDlderB.
At 'the same "time an unknown

of.'il)e

will

youfc neck,

l?acjt JOf

tie

'

.

-

A

FOX SENDS

'

FIVE

TOO HARD TO FIND
U.

within

b'aiiey

Mi,

questions

'

Name

Unknown Company

"While this iheetlng w^as on someone .laid $600,000 ca^ih on the line
for main stem; land with, hotice
filed in the city architect's department that the property would be
used fojr- a picture theatre. A blopl^
;|way Famous is about to erect the
New
largest theatre In Canada.

the Dundas
Interpreted
Holding
this as meaning -Regal Films, a dls
presided
organization,
tributing
«ver.by N. Di Nathahson, who* unIs known as
Dallies
Co.-

recently, was managing -direcof Famous Players up hi^re
Nathanson promptly denied any .As-

til

tor

sociation with the deal, but one of
the vendors publicly announced
Fox was purchaser.

Nathanson Angle
the same day the 'Tlnanclal
leading money sheet, an
nounced the probable formation of

On

Los Angeles, Dec, 10.
film player who officially adopts
another name for trade-mark purposes has a legal right to that name
and cannot be deprived of it by a
prpdtfcer at wTiose instance he Originally accepted it. This was brought
out by Judge Vlcliiil in Superior
Court, who enjoined Denver DixOn
and Dwain Esper, producers, and
Art Mix Productions, from giving
ite name of "Ar,t Mix" to any other
piayen
George Kestersori, cowboy player
who adopted the name seven years
ago, can us© it no matter who his
employers are,- the court ruled.
Suit was brought by J. Charles
Davis, Kesterson's present employer,
against Dixon and Esper by whom
Kesterson was formerly employed
.

A

,

Disappears

^

,

j

•

:

•

,

Brooklyn, property man.Harold Bischor, address unknowi;u
Most prominent among the ln«
jured rreported Is Eddie Elkins, bariji
leader/ 470 West End avenue, who
escaped when the fire started.
Kramer. Musdman and .Quinn loat
their liyes in attempting to save
those trapped.
Among those who narrow^
escaped were John Flirin, vlce«(
president of Pathe, and Phil Reel••

.

.

$1,000.

In Hollywood^^

.

\

,

LeatriceJoy Not

man, sales manager.
the building

10.

when

Both were

.

in

the conflagratlbu

Reslmian eSc'aped through
I. a door but Fllnn had to-use a scale,
ladder from the second floor window.

v. M. Barnettj recently .sentenced
months in iall and fined $500
fdilowJhg iils' 'conviction on petty
theft. In cdrihection with operating
a so-called filni school, was surProvidence, Dec. 10.
rendered to pbllce by the H. S, HallLeatrlce Joy, picture star, must
ner Co., his Jboha holders When It
developed thit U. M. Dailey, head be a couple of other girls.
Either that or she has perfected
of the school, and under like sensystem of projecting herself
tence, had Tiot been seen around a
Hollywood for the past three weeks. through space.
Miss Joy was 4n Providence and
Inquiries failed to reveal Dalley's
whereabouts when the bonding com- Hollywood at the same time last
She made a
night.
pany, triefi, to get in touch with him. Thursday
Ells house has been sublet and his gracious speech from the stage of
wife clklms she has hot seen him the Albee theatre. In this burig,
which set masculine' hearts a,fflut_^
Reason ^given by
In tyro weeks.
Hallnet fpr having the appeal bond terlpg and then stepped Into the
resclrid^d was that Barnett was too tirlngs to allow a couple of wisehard tO find when he wanted him. cracking vaudevillians the' • spot-

Providence, R.

to six

will

continued working out of
Zukor admitted he would sell out on 70 mjn, film;
It is also reported that the silent
to a British gipup, but would cer
tainly see that ho American com- verslbh of the Fox newsiteel may
petitor got a leg up in Canad a. be discontinued within another six
That, of course, is the reason the months. Staff has already been cut
to the bone.
offer got air.
Zukor knew Fox was trying to
get into the Canadian field, and
controlled
lourt Rides Actor Can
he found Fox
wfte'n
British Gaumont negotiations simply shrivelled.'
Hold Trade^Marked

company

Bronx,: electrician,!,
Bob M,U8dinan, married^ 617; Forii^
ham road, Bronx, a grip*
Jack Qu inn, 56 Dean street,-

..Barnett

Los Angeles, Dec.

'

•

commence
New Tork solely

a month,

Over

Co. Turiis

Bonid

Diiring the past few days Fox has
the formed the .first permanent Grandisur
meeting and
shareholder's
of Fox Movietone News.
detail
Bhareliolders cannot sell the com
pany. That is in the hands of a Composed of five units, this detail,

•

Al Kramer, married, 1631 Gr^n4

antee" ihat if either of the blf ds
siicquiftbed the film firm would

pay

that

ruinei.

dead are;

Identified

.

'

the

will

made

av(B..

natural attraction.

the -meeting for that special 'pur
pose, and eventually drew the aii-r
gry retort from Zukor, "This Is
none of your businesra. ^ This is a,

When

station,

be

to

The studio was completely

.

again
present yours very truly in; J.5 programs weekly. Be smart, mister
manager; and plan to capitalize onthis immediate piibllcity.
Ask the man who has played this
radio

shorts

morning.

Murray at the train. Biifthe
weather became cold and the
park- ofliclalp w;anted a guar-

It won't

nation's

,

talklhg

vanity.
Tiffany' had arranged, to.haye
two of the birds" meet '.Miss

LITTLE J AGIC LITTLE
be long now. WLW, the

rector repliedi

,

sroting trust»"

new Sid© line confined to
Central Park, buj. liable to develop and take In all zoos, con-,
cerns Mae Murray, Posing the
star with a New York City
peacock cost "Tiffany $6 a pose.
Providing they 4o not embroil
the bird, anybody can be pictured with • the symbol .of

"Hero 'Tis"
Yours very truly

it

time to quit," the di-

Started it

Ten persons were reported kllleft
and a score Injured In a fire breaking suddenly 9.80 Tuesday morningf
at the P^thie Manhattan Studio, I98g
Park avenue, southwest corner of
134th street, Harlem.
Of dead four are girls, reported
extras, who> were to take part in

$5 a Pose

to Quit

,

group put $25^000,000 on th« Unq
foi*' a cbmpetitiye chain to PP to
be started at once,
"
Zukor, president, and I. W, Kil
lam, director, were quizzed as why
the "offer" was rejected, and at
first replied that no definite offer
had been made; This brought a
cross examination by lawyers, iat

l%i ^plosion

Now

A New Tork Jeglt entering
the Hollywood studios for his
first picture taking, took the
director ^sldis and explained
he had a sort of carbuncle on
the back ol his neck.
aa soon as you find
, v'-'Just
they aire taking pictures^ kid,

week and prodded him

last

KiDslO-^uresJor^H^^

Can. Stockholders

F. P.

11, 1929

Pathe N. Y. Studio Catasbroiihe

In Stormy Session, Zukor Tells

Zukor

Wednesday, December,

started.

Unidentified dead were ..removed

morgue.
fire unknown, but bohave started from the
spontaneous combustion of film
shot the day previously and pre-

to the city

Origin of
to

lleved

.

paring for cutting.
Building Is owned by the Blu*menthal Realty Companx. on 42d,
atreeti and leaseii on yearly op|0n-^i?*.'
by^Pathe,
Fllnn and Relsman stopped at
about arsee
to
studio
the
rarigements for the shooting of a
shot by Harry Delmar, titled ;TDel
m
Review.'
mar's Miniature TJa-irioTO-"
Fire gained big headway and,
to -iJye-wltriesses, th«
light.
according
One hour later, more or less, Btudlo w^s a maSs of flames in-twb"
"Miss Joy" spoke into the micro- minutes, giving occupants no tliile
phone from a Hollywood broadcast- to escape. AH available apparatus,
ing station. She was announcied by ambulances and police froni nearbjr
Harry Richman as one of the en- precincts were Imniedlately rushed
tertalners on a program, by a West iq scene.
Coast station and relayed In this
This is the second big fire of the
city by Station WEAN, Shepard industry Irt less than twO months.
Stores.
Other was a coast hlaze that de»
Wlthlii 30 seconds of tlie an- atroyga
labConsolidated
^he
nouncement phones In the local oratories, ruining negatives, but no

I

I

i

=

|

I

'

'

I

Syracuse,, N. T.,,Dec. lO.
Hia,rry B. Fatreli, ,59, selfTStyled
picture director, who operated what
he called a school of cinema acting
.here, 'will face trial on a charge of
using the malls to defraud at the
December Utica term of Federal
Court.
Farrell was indicted a year ago,
and since, has been at liberty under
.

I

'

.

.

"

'

•

'

bail.

]

;

[newspaper

oflices

began to

ring; for

lives

Rhode Island theatregoers wanted
to know where I^tnce joy really
Against
Explorer
Charges
"
"
*
'was, in Hollywood or Providence?
Help Jungle Film Uinstatel Miss Joy and the Albee management denied Miss Joy was in Holly-

w^re

lost.

I

N.

FARNOL ON BOARD OF
CONTROL

Syracuse,
Dec.
Miss Joy certainly didn't BIRTH
wood.
and who^ mad© pictures with anLEAGUE
Charges made in New Tork
had
speak from Hollywood.
a new Fox-Metro-lioew group In other player to whom they
against the personal Integrity of
cognomen.
"Mix"
Affidavit
Canada to be financed In Montreal, passed on' the
Dr. Daniel Davenport, English exLynn Farnol, publicity director
but centered in Toronto. The outBesides creating a lot of- noise
plorer-scientist, touring with "Janbeen apfit, they say, will line up behind N
go," African jiihgle picture, brought from the fans, who don't know what for Samuel Goldwyn, has
Heam, Chevalier's Itep
of
Jj. Nathanson, Hon. W. D. Roes, gov
sharp denials, explanations and to expect next from Hollywood It pointed to the board of trustees"
©rnor of Ontario, and Sir Herbert
Gen* Mgr., Here pMof of the yp,lidity of his claim in made Miss Joy do a little stepping the Birth Control League of whld*
And
head,
the
Is
Sanger
Margaret
Mrs.
film
Providence
Holt. All three have resigned from
assure
the
herself
"Jango"
and
where
to
Following a friendship of many this city,
Farnol, the only theatrical press
the Famous Players board within
appearing at the Em- fans It was really herself In person
years, T. Elder (Tom) Hearn, Eng- explorer are
National
the past three months. Holt Is the
pire theatre. Engagement opened at the Albee, and that the "Miss agent connected with the
lish, lias become the personstl repCommittee In the Al
wealthiest man in Canada, and cer
radio,
broadcast
was
Democratic
the
continues
this
of
Joy"
Thursday
and
last
resentative of Maurice Chevalier,
tain theatres, personally owned or
sorhethlng Richman would have to Smith campaign, will undertake .a
week to okay business.
Paramount
now
a
comedian,
French
controlled by Nathanson, are like
large scaled public presentation ,of
Plans to later show the Daven- explain.
talker star. The representatloh by
3y to go into, the group.
schools of New
A Providence notary was called the Birth Control League's side of
takes on more of a ftta'na- pbrt picture In the
ConnecThis explains why Nathanson Hearn
in his York for a 'aight.fee" led to the at- in to help dispel some nasty cracks this controversial matter.
Chevalier
for
capacity
gerlal
on
hang
was, and is, so anxious to
explorer, with the going about town. In his presence, tion Is an honorary one, Farnol.
engagements outside of pictures and tack upon the
to property located on Montreal's
Government
of
Albee
thfe- serving without compensation. Ho
representatives
Academy
and
York
New
business matmain stem. Fa.mous Players Insist in the Frenchman's
authorities disclaiming any ofncia.1 atte. Miss Joy signed an affidavit remains with Goldwyn In his reguters.
this land was bought by Nathanswearing she appeared In i)erson lar capacity.
with the Davenport ex
At present Chevalier Is engaged connection the Congo. Charge was for one week at Albee.
son on the company's behalf. Nathfor Par pedltion to
anson Insists it was bought by him- In his third starring talker
made that fhe two styled "canniA
Island studios.
Liong
the
iat
case
The
himself.
for
self ahd
appearing with Dr. DavenAGENT WANTS HIS 10%
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
proposition by the Club Montmai-te, bals,"
comes up for trial shortly.
neLeatrlce Joy's brother, Frank
Los Angeles* Dec. 10.
appear port, were in reality Harlem
Routine announcements at the New Tork, for Chevalier to
Joy, accompanied by a girl friend,
Walter Hess has filed 6ui.t;.i.n
at |5,000 weekly, groes
on
FP shareholders' meeting stated the on the fioor nightly
presented
Is beleng
"Jango'
attending the opening of "Con- Superior Court against Jesse Well
salclub
nite
high
abnormally
an
houses,
compainy now controlled 196
tour by Davenport -Quigley Exppdl
demned" here. It was the girl who Julliin Eltlnge, Tec- Art Studios an^
and 1929 earnings were 124% higher ary, has been declined by Hearn tion. Inc., of New York. Edward spoke into the mike and said she! the Bennett Film Lab. for $2,5P''
than last year. Thomas Bragg was Vaudeville and concert proposals Quigley Is the financial bac'ker of was Miss Joy, as a gag.
claimed as commission due him iot
Chevareceived
by
been
have
also
Cohen
Arthur
named successor to
There were microphones outside money he secured to "produce "Maid
making the corporation.
as secretary -treasurer, and Cohen lier, between his picture
and inside the theatre. She t«ilked to Order," starring Eltlnge.
was placed in Natlvanson's place as periods.
Into the one outside.
Hess alleges he got Harold v.
So far the only stage engage
managing directors. No directors
Penn. Censors Ease Up,
Smith to Invest $25,000 in the prowere named to take the places of ment accepted by the star is the
duction
and claims he was to reAngle
Broadcasts Co.'s
Auto Show at San Francisco, for
Ross and Sir Herbert Holt.
says*
But Then Bear

Post,"

Y.,

10.

|

,

|

]

,

.

.

I

.

|

eight days in February. Chevalier
will receive $25,000 for the date
appearing twice daily for 20rminute
turns. Last Februiary Paul White
man's band, played the same Auto

Down

between
touring combina
Bnng the song he crooned in "Show He sent several
tlons throu.sjh the English provinces
of Shows."
fow traveling In
Customers went for the Avrestling and still has a
Britain.
and accepted the singing.

Air adyerstisers have free rein
once the contract has been signed
and the bill paid. At least the Columbia network figures that way.
,

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.

the
to
Something's happened
Pennsylvania movie censors. "The
BdH Montana Tossed
Sacred Flame" (WB), which had
Show engagement for tiie" same most ofnts"imiFwta«t"diai^^
Toledo, Dec. 10.
close chopped in New York state,
Bull Montana, wrestling to pay money.
without a cut hero,
trip,
Tom Hoarn appeared over here in went through should
honeymoon
expenses on ,his
be a cause for
All of which
"The
was tossed at the armory here by vaudeville several years ago as
rejoicing of some sort.
Hughle Clark, former, middleweight Lazy Juggler," scoring instantaneand girls who dictate the
Boys
the
Later
also.
repeated
falls
He
ously.
two
last
champ. Clark took
screen morals were on the job,
juggler quit his novelty act to be
from the screen Adonisi
England however, in "The Lady Lies," (Par.)
falls, Montana come a revue producer in,
Resting

company

holds

It

is

no more re

the paid time than the telephone
company is for what goes on over
its wires after the nickel has been
dropped.
This definition, the first to be of
ficially made since networks came
into being, followed squawks to
They saw to it that a sub-title] Columbia about Its broadcast of the
had Charles Ruggles and his blonde premiere of "Condemned" in Hollymamma married before they went wood and to the voice announced
as Leatrlce Joy.
into their love nest.
^
|

I

10

ceive

percent, whicTi he
Eltinge,
paid.

has not been

and lab are na,med as
defendants and part owners of
studio

tbo
co*

-ww

picture with Weil.

SID KENT'S VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Kent are salllnS
Saturday (14) on the "Bremen.'., ^
an.a
It's a vacation for Mr. Kent
his first recretion trip in Europe
Ken
time
last
The
sonie years.
went over he raced across to keep
Everyone
.Ufa from going wrong.
else In the race also liv^-d
gret iti

.t"

r©'

.
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RES

VARIETY

FOX'S OPERATING TRIO
Drop Than Usual

Earfier

Bodies Near;

ie

Annual

pre-Christmas slap
appears to have descended
upon the theatres earlier than

Joint Meeting

uisual this year.

Executives
different
of
chains estimate that the total
gross for last week was 15 to
20% off. Many houses noted
the slump Immediately .after
Thanksgiving.

M N. Y. Yesteri^^

.

FOR TRADE
Korwklk, Conn., Dec.

Open

Company Into Show
ness—Three Trustees^

Busi-

fhls town Is so lull of B-10;cents
restores thelp- local ihanagrers are
eorting to''^e methods' of showbusiness^
attract
men to
Catherine Sherwood, 18, Ideal girl,

ONFASSABUSE

,

and ornaments department
and piaced large sighs on the front
of the store heralding the public
appearance of the "Pluckiest Girl
in Norwalk."
The crowds were great in the

i-ware

store.

Later the girl was engaged
appear in Warners Palace theatre
here for a week, three perfomancea
dally. A skit was written for her
and she is appearihg"by special arto

Particular concentration

is

being

2 FOR

NEW SEASON

cent tax will be assessed on each
pasis with the money to be placed
into a newly created fund.

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
Fox theatre cashiers on the Coast

ident of E. R. P. I., the theatre yvire
subsidiary of Western Electric, and
Harry L. Stuart «f Halsey, Stuart
and Company, downtown bankers.
Each of -the respective commit'
tees is said to hold one vote apiece,
on matters of policy appertaining
to the operating or financing of the

WB

reeler nicked its producers $76,000,
a figure for \;'hich several silent

could have been made
brie of Christies featured players,
formA-ly in full length -pictures, de-

.•^wb-reelers

manded

$10,000 for two two-reelers,
but, of course, was turned down.
,

In the two-reel group Roach is
turning out more product this year
than any, this program calliiig.for
44, and 3? of these have already
been completed.
Christies has 24
scheduled for current season re

has

along the coast,

men

in the field disposing of

WB

franchises throughout western territory.
Warner purpose Is to inva.de all territory in which Fox
Coast operatesi If it cannot diswill build
pose of franchises,

WB

•

Joseph Toplitzky has been commissioned by Warners to secure
sites for 30 theatres In key cities
throughout the country. Due to
stock market conditions he has not
lease and Sennett has 30 of which beeii active of late, but contemplates
by
13 remain to be made. Radio has 33 having these spots picked out
.two -reel comedies on its current Feb. 1.
Toplitzky has two men out seek
program and six two-reel dramatic
ing sites for houses to run frorii
playlets.

Trade Comin, Asks for
More Power in Par Case

Publix,
Crabill,

accompanied
of

the

home

by

Ralph
and

office,

Washington, Dec. 10.
Federal Trade Commission, with
proceedings against" Paramount still building sites.
.Publix plans to expand its holdhunting flre after more than six
7ear?. asks Congress for additional ings presently confined in California
IpOwers in its annual report to that to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
body.

One request is to permit the com
to subpoena witness and
compel the production of books and
papers. Increased appropriation to
cover court proceedings is also in-

talsslon

.

.

expects to build upon them.
Warner Brothers has virtually announced its theatre

expansion for this

city.

Harold

B. Frariklln,'f or Pox, entrenched
out here, has stated he will

combat any eastern invasion
by opposition building in the

Pettljohn, sitting on the side lines
ahd admitting no active particitiation in the aflEair.
Just prior to the gathering it was

invader's territory.

-hay.e..that^record-set-in-type.----=

SHEEHAIT lEAVUlG XMAS
Winnie Slieehan will stay in New
Tork until around Christmas. He
Will then return to

Hollywood.

Mayer in Washington
Washington, Dec. 10.
Louis B. Mayer reached the capi•

yesterday, remaining o.ver until
tomoiTow (Wednesday) morning.

reported Myers would not bfe present; thkt his chat with Kent In
York last week had provided
him with a complete knowledge, of
the program. As for any Combina«on, Myers' attitude,^ it was gleaned^
was that thie dverturiss would hkv^
to be made by the MPTOA.
Producer Interests, scoffed at any
possibility of Paramount makliip a,

tSGOn MAKING New
FILM INDUSTRY

'

'

On Kennedy and Derr
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Bankers behind Pathe have given
Joseph P. Kennedy full authority
over production and have also
.

okayed- E._B._Derr,yicft-lM;eMd,ent,,_aa,
functioning head of production.
It is understood that Laura Hope
Crews, veteran legit actress, will be
retained by Pathe as a production
advisor.

Edmun4 Goulding

is

ex

pected to transfer to Radio, from
which firm he has an offer to write

and

direct.

E. B. DeiT arrived here yesterday (Monday) and, after look
ing things over, will take charge
of production Jan. 1.'
•

>

side aerreemient with Allied, along
the lines originally considered by
Rtidio pictures. The latter started
out with a blare but the, second
party, Tiffaiiy, was the only com^
pany which went aftei? indie signatures on product franchlfies oh
'
a wholesalis scale.
.

Washington, Dec. 10.
Picture industry's reaction to the
suits against

Fox and Warners by

the Department of Justice was the
principal concern of that depart

ment and

ofllclal

Washington

general the past week.

.

Obligations

in

The franchises

originally entered
into, Haysites admitted, was pile
of the biggest problems facing: the
formation ot a. single national ^a<<
ternlty for the indies. It was conceded all prior obligations must bo

ing.

'

.

AT&T

i

•

hands of the courts gamation would -be the automatic
There will be no ^'outs" except that offsetting of any serious reactfoli
from the Federal Court's ruling
which a court approves;
against fllmdom's arbitration sysFront page predominance of the
tem.
Fox financial dealings, and appointProducers are ready to retain
ment of trustees to run the Fox Myers
in a legal capacity ks general
with
even

.

situation in the

enterprises
him, fouiid
counsel with the new combo, it is
those legislators openly out to
.said.
bring about' an investigation, exconditions.
With the. Fox growth
M. A. LIghtman,
headi,
pressing criticism pf governmental
reaching a magnitude unexcelled by
is quoted as desirous of btiving
any other company In tiie show action at such a time.
more time td concentrate oh hiji'
As
to Fox stockholders demand
trade, William Fox was still conown theatre chain; also, that the
ing representation in the trustee
tinuing his sole one-man direction,
lessening of his present duties
ship, Depalrtmeht of Justice ofl[lcia}s
as he had btsen doing ever since
expressed no interest.
Nor were would be welcomed.
starting his first small theatre 25
At the Union League e^atherlng
these officials interested in who ac
years ago.
the Myers 'delegation was. sched- »
"tqally held the control of Fox en
That Mr. Fox; realized the day had terprlses/ Only answer was that uled to ihclude Col. Cole, H. M.
come when divided responsibility the suit was there and that it went Richey, Al Steffes, M^ Hone and
was necessary is believed to have with the stock and the control until Nathan Tanilhs. The
r^p^
resentatives: Jack Miller, R. R.,
arrived with his very serious acci- finally disposed of.
Biechele, Frank Walker, J. J. Hardent ladt summer, one of a series
Example"
"The
wood, Dennis Hart and lilghtman.
of "breaks" against what had been
Messrs. P'Brien; Hardy and Amen,
a. carefully laid out plan of merging
and financing his various Interests. of the department, are getting the
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Another was the refusal of the De- case in readiness and preparing to
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
partment of Justice to sanction the make the picture industry an "ex
southern California, not affiliated
the
administration's
deample"
of
merge Of Loew's with his own
making it tough for with MPTOA, have voted to join
concern, a serious impediment to clared policy of
following the President's forces with Allied States.
the Fox general plan. These acted mergers,
They await _offlc iar notification of^
that
"existing
declaration
laws
against -the" consummation of Mr."
^Tjram'Tilyefs' ac'cWtance~of~tlieiir
would be enforced."
Fox's aims and the stock market
That the picture industry is to be terms.
bust later affected him Several, ways
the referred to "example" Is now
principally in killing oft his prounquestioned here as no other moye
jected idea of selling Fox Theahas. been made against any other iare potent but that doe.sn't satisfy
tres stock to the public througli exindustry and no word Is forthcohi
some of the questioners.
planatory short talkers in the Fox
Ing of any isuch contemplated acMarly see some development, durhouses all over the country.
ing the months whori attempts were
tion at this time.
On top of all of the other bad
However, the question still stick
being made to head off the suits,
breaks Mr. Fox had to endure, a ing here Is why? Guesses are for that brought an angle Into the prolong list of short term notes com
which is the governing
(^(•eding.s
the publicity and the evident tern
(Continued on page 12)
These two rciusons factor.
1 per of Congress.

MPTOA

,

MPTOA

Pathe Bankers Put Okay

cluded.

This gives color to the previous
feport that the massive record of
the Paramount case could not be
printed for. the forthcoming court
trial due to the lack of
funds to

States

Justice ofllcials would aay noth
Administration leaders re
fused to. answer questions as to why
the picture Industry was picked on
at this time, particularly with the
Wall Street bust making It toiugh met, these Including the AVeryear
film buys.
enough. Minority leaders In Con
The Hays office has already
gross, however, were not so reticent.
They see politics and plenty. But threatened the withdrawal of afthat isn't, helping Fox or the filiated theatres' support by the
first of the year should the indie
for the first tlndct.
Its Interest Is Warners.
not alone expressed by the ERPI
One thing is generally conceded outfits fail to reach an understandThis, would mean a terrifio
president being: a Fox trustee, it Is by "friehd" and "foe"—that the suits ing:,
stated.
That
has a money cannot be laughed at; that the gov setback, particularly to tho MPTOA,
investment now In Fox beyond what .ernment has started something it which has been reported dependent
the Western Electric and Its sub- is going to finish, and, though many upon producer Aued since it opened
sidiaries, may represent In
films reports are to the contrary, the suit the membership gates two ycfars
seems a fixed certainty with many is a serious proposition holding up ago.
One of the benefits to the proOf the picture men.
the stock in ciuestion possibly and
leaving the final disposition of the ducer interests by an Indie amal-

Favorable Reaction
Reaction on Broadway last week
when it was announced William Fox
had trusteed and reorganized his
mammoth business was that the
move had been sensibly done, regardless of the financing Jam Mr.
Fox found himself unavoidably In
1,800 to 4,000 capacity.
Herman Wobber, western rep for through current and stock market

Charlea Kurtzman, San Francisco
district manager, is also making a
survey of the Coast looking for

of the Allied

roof was seen in' the Hays office,
as realizing its first concrete move
in a,, well planned and long beselged
campaign by the. producer body.
Allied was reported not so Inter-r
ested In the combo, which would
divide indies into 32 units, or as
many as there are Film Boards of
Trade, as it was to; learii of. Para-»
mount's intentions through Sidney
Kent, In fact it was Kent who was
host to the indie representatives
with the Hays office, via Charll6

tion of Fox's control of Ltoew's, Inc.,

'

tal

of the chains live up to reports.
liatest is that Publix execs
will shortly come westward to
look over a number of sites
said, to have been assembled in.
different coast cities.
Publix

-

reel

•

Dissolution

(Abram Myers group) and the
Motion Picture. Theatre Owrters of
America, and the combining of their
members under one organization

combined William Fox business.
Reports of the Immediate disposi-

are going to be' armed with ticket to W. R. Hearst a.nd Louis B. Mayer
:s than 100 twocomedy talkers will be made punches after Jan. 1. New policy or other interests are reported to be
will prevent passes being used more
('30-'31)
is
season
coming
without foundation.
for the
Result of the prevailing than once a week.
strong.
Up to yesterday, from the same
Special passes will be personally
high production costs of this, prodsource,
no decision
had
been
u .. :...coi.ii,arlso:. with the Increase countersigned by both H. B. Frank- reached by the operating commlt>
lin,
and
Hpward
Sheehan.
In rentals over sllient two -reel stuff
tee as. to the advisability of a gen^
>nrhich, it is claimed has been proeral theatre operator for all of the
portionately small.
Fox houses. An estimate of current
however,
indications,
Advance
theatres now under Fox control all
AFTER
30
SITES;
point,to an increase in. the producover the U» S., without foreign postion pf one reel novelty material.
Is
1,000.
Nor are any
POBIIX ALSO SCOUTINC jsessions,
With two-reelers in dialog lifted
changes contemplated at present in
out of the forrner cheap slapstick
the Fox entire organization.
class by necessity, production overLos Angeles, Dec. 10.
The reorganization of Fox brings
head has risen to the point Where
Following the announcement by American Telephone and Telegrraph
many are costing as high as $50,
Company openly Into the picture InOne two Fox that it will further expand dustry as a direct money investor
000, and some higher.
Warners
had
Likelihood that

.Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
to look as if a

commences

three-way theatre building battle Is due to br^ak upon this
coast within the hear future,, if
.

DIVIDED DIRECTION

,

made on New York.

It

'

-

all

Winfjeld R, Sheehan, Courtlandt
Smith and James R> Grainger are
the official committe* of operators
500,000 free customers are. esti- for the Fox show properties, promated to be sitting in by ahd on ductiom and theatre. They are actthis chain.
ing in .operation only. The other Fox
Publix chiefs aver this number committee of three^ as announced,
is at least 40% more than it should
are in the capacity of trustees unbe,
Survey lias been going on for der a five-year agreement entered
three montiis by .order of Sam Katz, into with them by William Fox, who
and is being conducted personally is one of the committee. His asby Sam Dembow and Dave Chatkin. sociates are John E. Otterson, pres-

Managers are being asked to
rangment with McLellan's Five and make up a new pass list for ap
proval, and Jt is lilcely that a 10
Teh Cent Store."

MORE 1-REELERS THAN

-

Prior to the get together of representatives of the two surviving national indie exhib organizations at
the Unioni League, Club yesterdaiy
( Tuesday)
afternoon, there were
many predictions from interested
parties as to the outcome.

3-WAYW.C. THEATRE
B|)ILDING WAR NOW?

In-

cluding William Fox, Acting as Financiers- No
Changes in Personnel

—

dived Into the ice-filled Norwalk
on a daring bet. Thfe manager
of Woolworth's whet-e she was employed fired her, declaring' her Conduct was unbecoming ah employee.
Manager of McLellan's 5-10, next
Under cover survey of all Publix
door to Wool worth's, hired her. She houses throughout the country is
•had received widespread publicity
now
being made with a view to slicthe
Garaher,
A.
for her feat. G.
a ing the pass privilege, said to have
girl's new manager, stood her on
platform in the middle of the tin^ become too abusive. Approximately
.

American

Telegraph and Telephone

10.

river

Entraiic^ of

.

.

.

—

:

'.

.
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VARIETY
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CT ORES

I

'Tublix Opinion'' on Exploitation

Reviews for Reviewers

"Varicly'V Was Right, Again!

A

'•For your information" is
the salutation to film reviewers of the

dailies.

paper previews on pictures yet
to open on

Broadway;
Psychology is that the advance reading will establish
something of a pre-opinion

.

.

.

Manhattan

Then follows favorable trade

.

.

Wednesday, December U, 1929

A.T.&T.aiHl

In "Publix Opinion" of Dec. 6, the confidential house organ of tbe
Publix chain printed the following, headed:

back-page advertiser in /•Variety" recently screamed in pain
that "'Variety' Is wrong again,'* and roost of us giggled. But
on the front page, "Variety" was taking its third-consecuttveweek whack at its job of reporting pire- Christmas merchiandising
efforts being executed by the Ijilg stores and mercantile interests;
The sheet told about window displays that looked like theatres,
of departments operated stage-faahion,. of mannequins that out"looked," the hottest of stage-'znamas. Tliey told of exploitation
stunts srrabbed hot off the. rim of the Press Agents Old Hokum

before the big night arrives.
Radio Pictures is the first
to try It.

-..v.'
Bucket.
Probably most of "Variety's" show-business readers glanced
painlessly at it. and passed on. But to imaginative theatrical
press agents, it was a stabbing stimulation of wanting to "get
hot" before theaitrical exploitation goes the way df the billboards.
Billboards, you may remember, were Invented by the theatre, but
became so successful that mercantile Interests eagerly ran up
their cost xaxtil they became prohibitive- to show business. So
show business turned, to press agents Instead. Now the pressr
agenting methods (we should call it merchandising, because we
personally swiped that word ten. years ago from the departQient
stores) are belnig seized by the department stores.
Macy's Thanksgiving Day "Toy land Is Open" piarade, viewed
by .three millidn on Broadway, Is an example.' !Pive miles long,
£ind 115,000 to: produce, wit)^ helium<^ inflated rubber animals and
.toys, floating In the air, it was. a sensation that got Macy's a

ARISTOCRATIC AMERICA

•

The atmosphere of Continental
though'- one had
stepped into the soclfil whirl of the
Riviera—^a noticeable feature of a
vidit to the PARKoJLANE HOTBL.,
New York, the home of Aristocratic
_
America.
Here, too, a MIQYER DAVIS OR-

£urope—just as

CHESTRA

most

nighUy entertains
exacting' patronage.

a

KENT FAVORS

%

SELLING; WARNS

ONHlDEnLM

New

Shallenberger Bankrnpt;

Owes

Mudi—Assets

Dr.

$32,780.

Main

creditor is Motion ]^icture
Capital Corp., of New York, which

'

has claims of

$182,293.
Shallenberger is also Indebted to the Cinema Commercial Corp., New York, done, indicates that the trend Is
for $66,299; to Sol FUllh, Manufacturers' Trust Company, $57,879; E. strongly in £avor of this system. He
C. McCuUough, New York^ $56,000; believes that both the -distributor
International Resource Co., New iand exhibitor are benefited and that
York, $63,000; Empire Laboratories,
the percentage plan is the surest
New York, $67,402.
way for both to discover whether
Other creditors Include Dallas
they
can continue doing business.
Fitzgerald, pictiure producer, Holly"Percentage playing is the. best
wood, $22,600; Bay state Film Co.^
New York, $15,000; Hurricane Film system because it encourages betCo., New York, $21,700; Tannenter pictures," says Par's general
baum Co., New York,. $34,500; Bank
manager. "Good pictured will conof Hollywood, $12,600; Claremont
I^aboratorles, New York, $12,686; tinue to get good rentals and make
Simmons Picture Corp., New York, money for both the distributor and
Citizens NaUohal Bank, exhibitor, and poor pictures will do
$11,200;
Los Angeles, $12,600; National less than- ever before."
Kent sees rentals remaining about
Evans Laboratories, New York, $6,400; Balrd Beck, Hollywood, $6,000; the same as at present, neither getChelsea Bank, New York, $6,381; ting higher nor lower, and going
higtier
only if much added producCromelon Laboratories, New York,
$6,661; Ritchie Lithographing Co., tion expenses is e&sential. He also
$3,049; Bennett liaboratories. Holly feels that the industry should be
wood, $3,500; Lyman Howe, of careful about entrance Into the
WilkesbarTe, Pa., $1,614; Beamer wide-film field; but maintains that
Laboratories, Jersey City, $4,396; the percentage booking plan will
Oalvantype Engraving Co., New settle everything if wide-film and
York,
Tec- Art
$1,060;
studioa, color enter the Industry lOO perHollywood, $900; Pacific Fire In- cent.
surance Co., New York, $1,100; Ar"Everything then will depend on
thur Stebbina Co., New York, $800; the box oflace, and if exhibitors can't
National Press Clipping Bureau, make money, with what's given
$103; Lloyd Storage Co., New York, them, theh" best way of finding it
$147; Krause Manufacturing Co., out win be on percentage," said
New York, $662; B. Delgrado, New Kent. "Also, the distributor will
York, $690; Aufderherde, New York, have this as a good gauge."
$208; Apollo Stationery Co., New
Paramount, with special instrucYork, $271; Whitehair Co., New tions to the entire selling force, is
York,-$246.
taking under individual consideraAssets are listed as home fur- tion the problems and cases of all
nishings,
and outstanding the smaller exhibitors, with a view
$260,
open accounts of $32,530.
to selling them product on terms
which will insure as far as is practical their cohtiniiancei in the In.

:

and money spenders*

Mark this tip in your hat, and don't, thank PUBLIX OPINION, just thank "VARIETT," and renew your subscription and
change its mailing address to your home, where you'll have
time to read it allf in reteutive mood.
'

Floating Sound

Washington, Dec. io.
Navy officials believe a sound
equipment has been found which
satisfactorily on its
Hollywood, Dec. 10;
Experiments have
Photographers* union and film been going on with the various
manufacturers. Although nothing
producers are still unable to get
has been announced as to results.
together on detaili; of a standard It Is known that the desired equipcontract. Producers object to classi- ment is now being made.
During last fiscal year |298,157
fication No. 3 setting (160 for a 60hour week and of 16 hours any one vras spent with the picture makers
for films, says the annual report
day and no' Sunday work.
of the Bureau of Navigation under
Most studio cameramen now which the picture service operates.
In order to supply the Asiatic
work under classification No. 2,
,S200 for a 54-hour week, with iSun- fieet and the special service squadwill function
war vessels.

day work permitted.
Issue is whether cameramen who
want Sunday as a day of rest can
lio so by accepting |50 less a week.
Producers prefer to pay the higher
scale to have the lens men on call
Sunday.
H. E. Hurd, business manager for

ron, enlisted personnel is now being assessed 36 cents per man per
to maintain the picture pro-

month

grams.

Ahead On Shorts

Ahnost Complete
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Warner shorts, being made at
the rate of four to five a week, will **KeUy" Cast CaHed
Photographers'
the International
be cut to one and two weekly.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
submitted
local,
a modification
Most of the '29-'30 schedule has
Original cast of "Queen Kelly/'
vvkereby Class 3 men co.uld work been completed.
Gloria Swanson's film for United
with
maximum,
hours
16
beyond the
Artists,
has
been
called back for a
extra time either given as time
SOCIETY GIRL
re-make. First attempt was halted
off. between pictures, or paid for
after about $800,000 had been poured
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
as -overtime if the cameraman's
Tiffany will do "Cheat the Boys,?' in. All that will be retained of the
services are desired at once on another production. Producers made original by A. P. Younger, as the original Von Stroheiin version are
a counter proposition to eliminate first starring picture for Janet Mon- a few long shots.
Members re-engaged are: Walter
Class 3 and apply these terms to tagu.
David
Miss Montagu Is a Chicago so- Byron,
Torrence,
Seena
Class 2. This was rejected by the
ciety girl who has had no previous Owen, George Hackathorn, Sarah
local's directors.
experience on stage or screen.
Padden anil Fred Burt.

Remake;
Back

.

.

STARRma

Radio's Westerns
Radio
its
=

Is

.

Franklin in

to include westerns in

current program, the

ing "Strictly Business,"
productloJLStarts Jhjs^^

first

be-

Harold

B.

New York

Franklin

arrived

New York Monday. He

on which way

is

in

on his

to the opening of the new
theatre, Atlanta, Xmas Day.

Pox

ST.

PATRICK'S

LOTJEHA WEDS

If .ToB Don't Advertise In

Ton Don't Advertise

DAY RELEASE

John McCormack's first talker
(Fox), as yet unnamed, has been
set for release next. St. Patrick's

^:^-15'ranklln.^=wlil.Jiltely=^remain^_ijn.
Lambert Mlllyer, •est.-rn airector; Broadway for the remainder of the
The tenor
did 25 with BUI Hart, will do week.
special.
Ha,dio's Initial western talker, and
Rod
color.
in
be
possibly
vv'ill
which
JAN. 4
tia Boeque will star.

who

In the opinion of Sidney R. Kent,
general manager of Paramount and
its distribution chief, the entire picture industn* will generally adopt
the- selling of pictures on a per>
Centage plan within a year. Talkers
SJid conditions resultant from sound
indicate, that this is the best method
of booking product, according to
Kent.
Kent declares that the Increase
In percentage booking of Paramouht
product alone, until It now approximates 86 percent of the business
.

.

STUDIOS-CAMERAMEN
STILL APART ON TERMS

W.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
B. Shallenberger, former

head of Arrow Pictures Corp., filed
a petition of Toluntary bankruptcy
in the U. S. District Court, giving
liabilities as |622,489,t and assets as

.

voters'

Ught

.

'

and

i)

T« viewpoint have
already concluded « board of di.
operating
behind
rection
Wall
Street doors, can set and steer the
necessary movements to finally
capture the filni industry, admittedly oVdr 96% of 411 American
show business at present."
In boldly stepping Ihto the Pox
ft

.

'

situation through its subsidiaries,
the picture men isay It's A. T.
T.,
"eventually if not nSw.".

&

After Others
Rumors claim A. T. & T. Interests'are after*another large picture
concern.
The sought for picture
firm is not in -any difficulty and is
not dealing directly with any of the
A. T. & T. bankers, but the story
goes that the wire group Is set o?|
buying the company. Tjie matter
of money Is the least, -sajKy the film
crowd, for didn't A. T, & T. at one
time not so long ago offer William
Fox 26p million lor his business?
There is no confirmation of the Fox
offer, but last -week Wheh A. T.' & T,
did step Into the Fox situation,. Fox
owed 160 millions, half of which
were liabilities aiid the other half
commitments..
The only Important picture concem reported as not at present
owing any banker a dollar or an
obligation is said to be Paramount.
How A, T. &. T. can handle the
Paramount condition no one conPrevious
jectures,
negotiations
,

.

;

,

.

(Continued from page

from the A. T.

'

.'million dollars worth of remembered free. advertising. Which, of
York merchant hasten tp'get
course, will make every other

some of the same. The practice will doubtless spread in these
days of fast cpiumunlcatlon.
All of thiS' means several things to the' alert showipan. It
you've been apologetic and timid about permitting your merchants to benefit themselves by basking In the reflected attention-getting qualities of a film-tieup tliat carries matinee prices—
6r If you've been passing oiit passes for window tleups-^tum
about and steami Up^ your bass voice. . With present available
knowledge, you, ought to charge^ money for a tieUp, same to be
entered on the "miscellaneous 'Incomie" account on your box
office report. It Is legitimate theatre by-product Income. If you
give padses for tieups, you* ought to get flr^id.
If yoti baven't been taking PpBLIX OPINION'S advlcd during
the liust two years and failed to let the merchants pay the cost
of advertising yoiu- shows thus permitting you to spend the adbudget saving for additional entertainment, you've been missing
a big bet If you haven't been "hot" on the BEAL. tleup idea
up to now, get hot quicks or you'll be so antiquated in another
month that yoiir beard wlU look like an Inverted Christmas tree.
If yoU're already a hot-shot expert at tieups which sell your
tickets and make the other tellfiW do the work and bear the
expense, then step on the gas some more. It's the only way
you'll be likely to keep your Job next year, because these slow
.starting mercantile babies work fast when once they start.
Don't let their slow start fool you. The press-agenti^g racket
Will be such tough going for theatres, next year, in competition
.with the bijg stores that even calling yourself a "merchandiser"
won't 'save you. Reiaember, these big stores buy page-ads daily
Inall j>aperB, and employ hundreds of Influential "letter writers"

.'

has

five ~sbngs^"lrr"the'

HARRY CORN EAST

-.

.'

,

Paramount,
buy
to
started
through
Radio .Corporation
of
America on behalf of Its sub,
R-K-O; came to naught. Nor did
the long reported merge Of Paramount and Warner Brothers eventuate. That might have been a fore>
runner of an R. C. A.-Paramount
•

'

buy.

Right

AT&T

now.

has.

under

R-K-O and Fox. With
a picture producer. Radio
Pictures, and the Keith-Orpheum
chain of theatres. On the Fox side
are the Fox studios and theatres
either arm,

R-K:-0

is

and Loew's producer, Metro, besides
the Lo.ew theatre chain. The sumis three first line picture studio;,
plants and nearly 1,200 theatres:^
Oyer 1,000 of thesie theatres are P6ii'°

up

contrciled.
Other film

.

companies are tJnited
Pathe,

Universal,

Artists,

Tiffany^

and Columbia among the major
dependents.

in-

•

With Warners are linked the First
National studios and the Stanley
theatre chain, besides Wiixners' owii
studios and houses; giving Warners four studios (Warners and
Yltagraph on coast and one east,
with First National) and o-ver 300
'

theatres.

>

Universal has a:round 176 theatres
the only one of the other independent producers with exhibition
left,

.

attached.

Leases and Licenses
Theatre men who signed Western

sound equipment leases
within the past two years, either
for theatre or studio, agreed that
after the term of the lease, the
devices shall revert to W. E., unliess
an arrangement is reached for an
extension of the lease or license.
Electric

This has become more prominent
with the direct entrance of AT&T

into the show business.
General Electric also has -its own
wire subsidiary for the theatre,
RCA Photophone, whilst In other
National
subsidiaries
like
the
dustry.
Broadcasting Company and Victor
Paramount, it was revealed by phonograph of the Radio CorporaKent, has held almost all of the tion (R C. A,), AT&T rnay now be
small accounts it had before sound said to have a istring on- every
arrived.
branch of the show business, excepting the legit and outdoors.
Neither of those two Is. material
or necie'ssary to AT&T's holdings.
N. Y. toL. A.
There doesn't appear to be any
Leo Robbin.
alarm expressed in the trade over
L. A. Young.
the open debut of AT&T as a showf
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wheeler.
man. Those with hopes believe
Moe Silvers.
they may profitably sell when the
Bobby Crawford.
tinie arrives.
Others think that
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiamer.
AT&T or its representatives will
Mr. and Mrs. Daryll Zanuck.
have to buy at a satisfactory price,
Lottl Lodi.
in order that AT&T may achieve
Wm. Bleeker.
its full objective of owning, the
Harold Rodner.
show business because the shov^
Jeanette MacDonald.
business is now living on sound, if.
Arthur Homblow, Jr.
that is the objective. The AT&T
Harry D'Arrast.
claim is said to bo that it's the
Sidney Howard.
boss of sound, wherever it comesfrom.
-^OriB-^ or^^two- -^picture ===^ojnuaii^^
L. A. to N. Y.
heads state there is no reason for
them
to sell: that It would take
Paul Weber.
their business life away, but they
Sig Bosley.
haven't met AT&T In person as yet.
Lowell

Hollywood, Deo. 10.
Sherman.
Louella Parsons has set the daite.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Jack Cohen.
She will marry Dr. Harry W. Martin
Harry Cohn, of Columbia, leaves Walter Donaldson.
Jan. 4.
for the east the end of this week.
Warren Nolan.
Her daughter, Harriet, stafC mem- He Is expected -back here for the
Walter Donaldson.
be.' of "Photoplay," will be here for holidays.
Robert Vignola.
th^ ceremony.
Purpose of the trip not known.
Sidney Olcott.

'

.

,

'

KAYNARD'S THEATRE
Hollywood, Dec.

10.

Ken .Maynard will build a sound
theatre in Palm Springs, CaK
It's a winter resort on the desert.

-

WechMsday/ December

'
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PAR. UP. HELPS FILM STOCKS
Short of Story Material

On

You

Coast;

Can't

Show That

Hollywood, Dec,

N.Y. STUDIOS

10.

(Cuta by various censors from

Fredanot Boys Shed Toison

coraiedy shorts)
falling In steeplechase,"
gets up.
Cow on roller skates.
Tacks thrown In path of

Title

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Scarcsity of talkier material haa
their
Elcratchinff
producers
the
Matiy admit they are up
hebds.
°
Kgialnst It, and the army of free
lance writeri^, who took the slap
when sound bowed in, ard snickering up thWi- frayed alee vesi It looks
AS if the' author of orlgiiials is going to get a strong chance to cbme
This especially bears on
bdck.
musicals.
Lounge robin of the "Writers' Club
lias beieh as merry as a doctor's
waiting room. 3ut things are looking up. The Hollywood author can
once more now g^t past the ofRi^e
'boy, and he's w;elcome in the seen
arlo editor's ofiBce. Three .months
ego he was poison.
Shows opening in New. Tork are
Just a weekly reminder, what! the
studios c^n expect from, the stage
for material,. Aiid when a felay
looks favorable there's a rush.
Story deficiency has' been filled
lately by digging up old silent pictures and re-;shooting In dialog. But
the producers admit there's a limit
and that it hfis almost been reached.
.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week
(Pathe)

Glpbe-^"Dance Hail" (Radio)

,

Paramount-r-"Glori£ylnff the
American Girl" (Par)
Roxy—"Christina" (Fox)

— "Gold

Strand

,

at

bee. ^
—"Mysterious
Island"
—
Colony
" S h a n h o s of

Week

WARNER

n-

Broadway" (U)

Paramount— "The

Kibbitzer"

(Par)

Roxy— "Hot

for Paris" (Fox)

Strand— ''Girl

frpm

Wool-

worth's" (FN)

$2 Runs
Dec. 13— "Sky Hawk" (Fox)
(Gaiety)
Dec. 23— "Devil May Care"
(M-G) (Astor)

In the occasional shorts,
In the indie plants.
Liaunching its ambitious schedule
.on:8horts, Paramoiint has madQ one
featiu-ing Hennan Timberg, another
with a flock of Chinese talent, and
a two reeler with Gilda Gray, Walter fenhei'> Alexander Iiovejoy, Ida
Burt and 'Rosamond Johnson, Dudley Murphy, recently a.t the RCA
Gramercy studio, directed the lat-

'

;

.

View

.

of cards

boot

In

In,

poker game.
Can't call knyone In dialog
or by title—a big sap, spare
tire, punk, loafer, buihnier; you
old fool, she's a boneless her-ring, this Is a Scotch kidnap-

DOES WELL

.

Amusements were mixed

ping, tough egg, son-of-a-giin..

yester-

Dice shooting where mpney
Is shown.
Strip poker games,
Dabels on bottles such as

day, but generally steady !n 9. confused market of alternating dips
and bulges, apparently representing the operations of the market's

.

.

.

chloroform, ca^stor oiil, dynamite, turpeptine, sleeping tabr
beer,, goat gland,^. itch
powder, nillk of magnesia,.

sponsors, content io hold current
levels for the time being, after the
chilling setback of late

(lets,

Nose thumbing by any per-

Monday.

son or animal.

High lights among, the arnusements were:
Paramount jumped above 56. just
before the announcement that there
would be no split up of stock/ but
instead Pres. Zukor would recom-

exploited leaders In thei Industrial
section brodied. The proba,blo reason for the conservative behavoir
PATHE'S
of the group was that It did not
harbor any large short Interest that
Two Pictures Postponed aind Re- mend a $4 rate instead of current could be run. In, It Is now nearly
ported Dropping More Staff
threel weeks since I*px broke below
$3 at the Feb. dividend meeting.
Radio was a sensational per- 60 and short lines put out above
'that level were too fa;r distant to
Hollywood, Dec."* 10.
former, running lip to a top of close be ot niiy conseQuehce, having been
Despite "Paris to Bagdad," an
based probably on J. covered probably on the decline
adaptation of "Crashing Through," to 48, up
going into production within two H. Meeban's operations while Owen; around 50.
weeks, further activity for the cur- D. Young, chairman of the Radio
Bears are| not so strong for the
rent year's program at Pathe are Corp: board, was telling a Congress theatre shares anyhow. After the
committee the necessity "for an thorough shakeout they are probuncertain.'
American
communications
mo"Smart Set Susie," scheduled to
ably too closely held to be comfortImmediately follow "Bagdad," has nopoly, und^r government sponsor- able. Besides at current price and
been Indefinitely postponed. Plans
yield the cost of carrying them Is
on 'Internatlona-l Revue" are also
heavy.
Yesterday's Prices
at a standstill. Possibility of this
The last two days hav9 deitnonpicture never being made.
strated that the same bears are still
Understood that the studio will
ready to ;glve the bull side d. battle
Leading Amusements
not renew the contracts; expiring
on all sharp or continued rallies.
Sales.
HI»h. Low, Last. Chgr.
Dec. 31, of Ralph Block and Wlllia!m
The climb of last week was impres2000 East. Eod.180% 1B3% 187% — %
41500 Fox
64% 61% 62% -2%
Counselman, producers, and Carl
sive and obviously In capable hands,
2200 Loew .... 40-74 48% 40%- %
Hovey, scenario editor.
but when the bull leaders overdid
7000 Par ...... B5V4 B8% 64 -fl%
^1000 Pathe A. .
the thing In Steel and in General
7H 7% - %
224000 RCA
47% 41% 47% +5%
Electric the workers for the decline
000 Shub ..... 12% 11% iiy*- %
were on hand to put uP an argu44000 Warn .... 45% 43% 44%
Delving Into
25300 RKCf
21% 20% 21% +1
ment. &ame condition Is likely to
Bonds
prevail right along. Monday's was
Talker Situation
8000 Pathe .... CO
60
BO
the bears' first chailengre, but ^t
10000 Shub
52% 60
CO
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Curb
was a definite and disturbing one.
8900 For
Producers' Credit Corporation, an
10% »% 0% -1V4
Yesterday, -steady front argued, too,
600 G«n. Eq.. 33
82
83 - %
organization: formed to finance Povthat bull sponsorship Is both expert
erty Row Indie production. In the
and courageous.
discard since talkers came in, will ship If possible under government
No Par. Split Up
use its cash to further home talk- ownership if necessary.
ing pictures.
Shubert went to a new low for
Par stockholders' meeting yesterCompany* of which William Hors- all time of 11% on the sale of a day voted against the split up which
ley Is president, is now backing a block during the afternoon.
until a few days ago was expected
group working on a geared reproWarner Bros, showed more pep to go through. Partisans of Paraduction system to enable amateurs than
a long time, probably tak- mount profess to believe the action
to Install talkers in their homes, for ing on a more cheerful attitude in was wise.
Their argument now Is
less than $76.
sympathy with thei activity in Para- that spilt ups are bearish, the bulk
mount.
of outistairidirig shares more than
Fox continued under pressut-e, balancing" the advantage of wide
Two-Reelers easing around 2 o'clock to 52 flat on distribution, Behavoir last week of
Roach's
considerable volume, new low on Gen. Electric seemed to be on the
Hollsovobd, Dec. 10.
the nioveiijicnt.
side of that argument.
Hal Roach studios will increase
prospered with the bfetter
Par hasn't doiie- much by way of
Current
its 1930 output 26 percent
fortunes marketwlse of. Radio, hold- propaganda for its stock since the
year's schedule called for 48 tw;o- ing around
21 with .narrow moves October brealc. Priefndis of the isComing year the studio up and down.
reelers.
sue point out that they are not
will do. 60 for M-G release, in addiPathe New York istudio fire, re- particularly anxious for a run lip
tion to a series of George Herriman ported promptly
on the news ticker, at this time as a matter of strategy.
cartoons.
brought selling there,
stock Stock is well supported d.nd can
New 12 will come from a star or dropped to around 7 from"A"
above 8. comfortably ride until better feelteam. The remainder will be the
Opening, was slightly off, but ex- ing cohies during the spring.
usual Roach features.
cellent in the face of the previous
Annual report Is due late In
.

Hollywood, Deo.

10.

'Film laboratory technicians have
o^gfinized as liocal No. 683 of the

T. S. E. (stage employes),
\^^th Carl Kountz, business manIjj,'.^.

agfer.
llkfovemeiit to bring film editors
Into the union Is bping condU'<Qted
with niuch secrecy. Meeting to> discuss further organization Is called
.

for next

we^,

Members of the

defunct

FUm

Editors' CHubr are Interested.

'

.

.

..

RADIO LOADING UP

•

New

Projection

Room

for

Wide

Angle Film

,

Hollywood, Dec» 10.
Radio will build a new theatre
on its lot tfit be used exclusively for
the showlni; of its wide film. Studio
expects to have the building completed by Feb. 1.
First over-sized feature Is "Dlxlana" with equipment on the way

from the Spoor ^Berg:gren plant.
Expansion program calls for the
quadrupling of the electrical apparatus.
Three 32-ton generators,
the biggest to dlEiy In the picture
business, are en route from General
Electric.

Two more power houses are
built on the lot

.

and two power

to be
lines,

each caiTylng 33,000 volts, are being laid to connect with local power.

+%

—

Cambria's Shorts
•

j

I

Frank Cambria, Publix stage prostarted an experimental
series of sound shorts
at Paratooujit's L. I. studios.
Atmospheric
and scenic Ideals, with talent em-

^V.*^®^ lias

ployed as in the orchestral productions
originally
Inaugurated on
i^Ublix stages.
^'*'st Of these shorts,

carrying a
Chinese motive, was shot by Cambria last week. He
will make two
others before the first of
the year.
" okay, they will be continued.

'

.

,

RKO

SPOILERS" AGAIN

close: day wore through with minor
ups and downs and finished with
a moderate upturn representing covering of the earlier experimental

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
U'S JAN. HALF-DOZEN
Kdwin Carewe and' Joseph P. shorts.
jointly produce Rex
to
are
Kennedy
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
,
Review to Monday Close
Universal will put six pictures Beach's "The Spoilers." It will be
into work during January.
Something of yesterday's unthis story's third appearance in
certain
tendency
Group planned Include "Cohens films.
was
rather
_Beach sold his talker rights this broadly forecast in the closing half
..|"<L :.Kenys jn^;^g(^land
Biorm, one each for
lidur of Monday, when"' S teel, backHoot Gibson w^ek""t"o "tKe'
ana Ken Maynard, "What Men, also write the talker adaptation. No bone of the run-up, broke under
want and "Land of Song."
decision yet on United Artists or heavy offerings from 189 to 179 and
Pathe as distributors.
everything in the list, which earlier
Evelyn Brent Freelancing
in the day had broken through old
tops easily, followed suit.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
liiVelyn Brent,
Bill Howard's Melo
During the advance/ that started
who leaves Paramount Dec. 31 after a long aasoearly last week and ran right up
Hoilywoodi Oec. 10.
freelance,
Wm. K. Howard will direct a to the last hour. Monday, the
^."^ss Brent has already arranged melodrama as his next for Fox.
amusements took only moderate
^Uh Columbia to be starred in
It is an original being shaped by part. In consequence they were not
tnree pictures.
seriously affected when the ovorSidney LandsfieM.

February*

stnd

on a good showing

(Continued on page 21)

.

.

.

if

You Vbn't Advertise

ter.

.

At Pathe
Walter Broods, iHarry Delmar and
George LsMaire are producing at
.

Arch Heath directing
and Brooks, LeMaire

Pftthe, with.
for Deliiaar

doing

own

his

,

directing.

C.

Maddock and Gordon Bostock,

B.
also

with Pathe as "short piroducers, Will not be active again

affiliated

until after Jan. 1. AI Shean (Gallagher and Shean) made a short
there last week,
Two features are currently shooting, "The Big Pond," with Maurice
Chevalier, Claudette Colbert, George
:

Barbler,

Marion

Ballou,

Andree

Corday, Frank Lyon, Nat PendleanC Elaine Koch a,t~Paramount:
and at "Weiss Artclass, "Our Pleasant Sin" Is under way.
ton.

'

Weiss Bros. Is making the most
pretentious production effort of Its
career. Irvin Willat, director, and
June CoUyer, featured, were brought
froni the coast for this picture,

which Includes, from

legIt, Oharles
Trowbridge, Betty Gatd, Sam' Ash,

Elolse Taylor. Charles Starrett and
the Diplomats, quartet. E, B. Marks
Music Co. is providing four songs
for the Weiss picture. "Iii Each
Other's Arms." "There's Gin in It."
"Love's Lullaby" and "Hello, MarffOt."

Frank Melford

aissistlng

is

on

"Our Pleasant Sin" and at Paramount Hobart Henley has Bertram
Harrison, legit stage director, lor
the dialog.
Two features are on the future
list at Paramount. "Y&ung Ma.i of
Manhattan," next, with Charles
Ruggles, Richard Arlen, and Claudette Colbert.
This is to be both
directecT and "supervised" by Monta
Bell. After that, B, F. Flnemat. Will
sipervlse and Victor Schertzinger
will direct a Helen Kane starring
picture titled "Dangerous Nan McGrew."
Robert Presnell Is doing the script
on "Young Man of Manhattan."

fn

Seek Coast Studio
After experimenting with picture
production in their 48th street
studio. New York, for the past year,
the Schlesslngers are reported hav-.
ing decided it Inadequate for anything but ohprts and commercials.
M. A. Schlesslnger Is supposedly
now en route to the Coast to locate
a studio in which to turn but full
lengrth feiatures With the DeForest.
recording system.

BEHIND SCHEDULE
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Five weeks of scheduled shooting
time for "One Mad Kiss," Jose MoJlca'6 operetta for Pox, Is up, with
approximately two-thirds of the
film yet to be shot.. Technical difficulties on sound blamed.
Picture must be completed by
.Jan...l,..aa-.tlxe^ngerJias^_CQnceri;=
datest in the oast. Cast is officially
through, but pay for remaining
.scenes will be charged to "retakes."
Marcel Silver, directing.
.

'

^

chores

made

m

,

GO

)

:

PCC Now
Home

of them, Piathe quite

telephone wires.
Man letting gas out of auto
tank,-.

Capitol

many

a few, Warners ditto, Weiss Artclass employed 60 for several days!
last week; and a scattered few find'

.

M

using

.^an setting fire to. a saloon*
Roulette wheel In action.^
Cutting electric light and

r

46

as Yotinsr Asks for Communications
o n o p o 1 y.
With Gov't Supervision

New Tork studios ax*e presently
more active than at any time since
Amonsr those getting a
break are the extras. Paramount

spring..
is

neck.

-^Radio Sensational Per-

former—New Top

it

pursuing lion.
"
Man using magnet to extract necklace from woman's

(M-G)

LULL

Editors to Join Local

—

Fox Backward
Shubert
New Low, 11
Par in
Run-up Before News Came
Out, Holds Most of Gain

Diggers"

(WB)

,

Lab Boys After Filnk

Dec. 13

Capitol— "Hallelujah" (M-G)
Colony— "Lucky In. Love"

ACTIVE AGAIN

Horse

unless

Whyatock Goes

You Don't Advertise

Tiffany.

Hollywood, Dec.

10.

Grant Whystock, assistant to
Hunt Stromberg at M-G, Jumps to
Tiffany

as

assistant

production

manager under Phil Coldstone.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

'Kiss' $29,000 in

L A.-Towii's Slump

Wednesday, December

Hnnt Film Capacity
•

11, 1929

in Chi, $10,000;

9

Uoyd Ends1)angerV Stay for 2d Rons
Los An&eles, Dec. lOi
(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Weather: Fair
Town slumped generally last
<reek but tljere were Individual box
office performances of note.
"Tl>e
Kiss" made enough buzz to gather
129,000 at Loew's State, a Garbb
strong spot. Harold Lloyd refused
to allow ''Welcome Danger" to hold
a fourth spot after an unexpectedly
good third stanza at the Paramount

MONTREAL 'WAY

'LOVE PARADE'S' FRISCO

OFF;

'COLLEGE' BEST, $17,500

HOUSE RECORD, $23,300

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Very cold

San Francisco, Dec. 10.
In the small! St. Francis "Love Parade" was the b. 0. winner of the
week, capping ail pre viOus intake
Starting
records for, this theatre.
time shoved ahead to nine ai. mi. and

^

Montreal, Dec. 10.
Everything fl^opped, and Uk^ily because of Christmas shopping. Peobecause of lei desire to protect sub- ple how skiing and skating instead
matinees ,as heavy as nights. Pracsequent ^ runs against downtown of theatrlng, too; About three weeks
tically all femme trade, but plenty
milking.
before the winter usually starts In
o? it.
Estimates for' Last' Week
this burg.
Isn't confined to pic-,
Other, two Publlx houses didn't
Boulevard (Fox) "Shanghai Lady" tures, .as the drive for Jewish charifare so well. "Footlights and Fools,"
(U)
Okay for ties is $100,006 short, and even
2o-50)i
at Granada, very light, and "Taming
(2,164;
hockey crowds a.ren't so good.
neighborhood; $7,800,
of Shrew," California, for a second
Carthay Circle (Fox) "Rio Rita"
week, slipped to average. "Fox, with
Pdlace -led the main stem with
Presenting
j:Radio) (I>5p0;,o0-$L50) (3di week>. $1'7,500 on "So This Is College." Too
"The Kiss." drew heavy opeping
"A Timely Sermon"
Averagely gop'd, for. house and malny
trade, but slumped.
college
stories
recently,
Jr.
Browning,
Assisted
Joe
by
length of engagement; ?15,000i
Embassy got a surprise when
though this one above average, "The
State
Theatre,
liec.
week,
This
6,
•Chinese (Fox) "Condemned" (UA) Virginian"
"Gold Diggers" was announced to
something
provided
(2/028; :50-$1.5O) (1st week). Opened comparatively new and looked at Cleveland, in Charles Nigge-Meyer's hold
Sudden spurt
over again.
Thursday night to $5 top with first like taking all the coin in town. "Marathon Frolics."
caused management to hold for an
around f3,500 in house; radio But it collapsed, totalling just a fair
Directron 'Abe Las.tfogel, Harry eighth week.broadcast evidently Beared away $16,000.
^!RiO Rita," in six weeks at the
Lenetska^ William Morris Agency.
some of the studio .mob as «.t-R.-K.-0..directioh, Morcis A Feil. pi'pheum, has grossed $100,0,82.
Considerably mauled by the cen-!tCQdance light, in view of concen^sti mates for Last Week
trated publicity ^ four day total, sors, "Her Private Affair" went over
well
the>
Princess
for
fairly
at
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 50-65-r75^$l)—
$14,300.
Opiened sur'The Kiss" (M-G).
Criterion
(Pox) "It's a Great around $10,000- .Vaude took nearly
prisingly big, but slumped as week
Life"
(M-G) (1,600; 25-75) (2d all the gross of $10,000 at the Improgressed r $32,000 ; - hot enough
week).
Three weeks enough for perial, "The Wagon Master*.' not
here.
Duncan picture; last week $13,000; counting for much. Orpheum* on
"Hallelujah" (M-G) In Saturday first, week in sound, scored italrly
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)—
for " second downtown run; pre- with "Broadwa'y Scandal?," collect-,
Still
(Fox).
"Cockeyed -vyorld"
ing close to $5,000 with 56-cent top.
viously it Palace for $1.50.
showed pulling power in fifth week;,
Egyptian (tJA-S'bx) "The Vir- Neighborhoods all below normal.
off, but $16,000.
Big
Estimates for Last Week
Sjlnfan" (Par) (1,800; 25-7fi).
Granada (Publlk) (2,698; 35-50at. $13,200 following smash
fter«>
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—''So
Fools"
"Footlights
and
65-$l)
downtown run>^at Paraniount In Nor This Is College" (M-G). Better than
(FN). A dud; opeped light and rest
vember.
usual college picture, but fans fed
week poor; closed to $14,000.
of
Palace (Fox) "They Had to See up; just fair at '$17,500.
.

:

:

'

JOE BROWNING

'

.

:

.

^,

.

•

.

.

'

.

.

.

:

.

—

California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-60r

:

Pai'ls"

(Fox).

(1,160;

(2d

50t$1.6B)

week). Popularity of this brie has
been commented On fully before;
got $9,200 last week and another
to go on second reserved seat .engagement.
State (LoeW-Fox) "The Kiss"
(M-G), silent, (2,042; 25-$l). Did
.

$29,000.

.

,

.

on

behalf., of:

R K O —" Her

setond and

third.

•

000..

Private

•

Affair "

fairly; $10,000.

(FP)

Imperial

(1,900;

35-60)—

back

,

.

.

It short 'booking.

.

Warners Hollywood (WB) "Great
(FN) (2,756; 25-75) (1st
Another stbPweek).
"iShow of
average $19,000.
(WB) Deo. 23 at iDowntown

final

ShowjB"

"W^arners lijstead of liere.

"RITA"TACOMA RECORD
RKO-^" Mighty" Good

|13|8C0 at

M-G's 'CoH^e' at $4,900;

2 WB's $7,000~Deiiver
Denver, Dec. 10.
(Dr*awihg Population, 400,000)

at

$4,300—"Footlights". Fair

Weather: Snow and Cold
Three-day storm and severe cold

help grosses.
"Rio Ritia," pulled exceptionally
well for a second week at the Tabor
"Rio Bita" at $13,800 broke the in spite of the weather.
"Gold Diggers," sent to the Amer
record last week,
ica after three weeks at the Ala;dEstimates- for Last Week
dln,. continued to draw and the
Pantages (RKO) (1,500; 60-60)'
Rialto pulled well with "So This Is
•fBio Rita"' (Radio).
Mat price up College." Hookup with papers on
two. bits; no vaude; $13,800, recox'd
"College Capers," dancing contest,
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck> (650; 2560)—"Footlights and Fools" (FN) helped.
Estimates for Lat% Week
Pair at $5^000.Aladdin (Indie) (1,500; 35-50-75)
'
25-60)—
"The "So
Rialto (irbx (1,250;
Long Letty" (WB). Better
ciidn't

Tacoma, Dec. 10,
(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Rain

EKO

Mighty"

(Par.). $4,300.
(Fox) (860;

Colonial

;,

My

"Ima^ne
Did

$2,800.

than last" week; $7,000.
26-35.-50)—
America (Indie) (1,500; 20-35-50)
Embarrassment'" "Gold Diggers of Broadway"^
(WB).

Good enough

Denham

Cut Premiere Top

60-75-$l)

to hold over; $7,000.
(Indie stock) (1,800; 25
"A Free Soul." Not so

.

50-85). Surprised with $54,450; best
for hOuso in months.

McVioker'a

&

(Publix-B

K)—

"SweeUe" (Par)
(1,866;
50-85).
Aiuoiig mAin disappoint riients of the
year; flopped at long run spot, do-,
ing but $26,700 in second week and

65-90)— "Taming of the Shrew" out; about an $8,000 dip.
(UA). Second week a disappointMonroe (Pox) —"Salute"

(Fox)

ment; attendance about that of or- (1,120; 50-75). Returri to the loop
and satisfactory; $4,300.
dinary subject, $18,900.
Oriei\tal
(Publix-B & K)— "So
Sti Francis (Publlx) (1,375; 3550-65-90)— "Love
(Par). This Is College" (M-Q)> stage show
Parade"
Sensation of the town for business; (3.6001. 50-85). House has. been in
A
bad
slump
for more than a month;
matinee business of femmes unprecedented; copped record of house, this film, couldn't do .anything about
it; good notices but little resporii^*;
with a drop from $56,000 to $40,000 $23,300.
$32,200.
on "Marianne," despite good noOr^iheum (RKO) (2,270; 50-65)—
Orpheum (Warner)
"Forward
tices.
Rita" (Radio). Bo.w^d out af- Pass" (FN) (799; 50-75). Namea of
But the crash of the weelc, and one "Rio
ter sl:t weeks; final, six days, $10.- Doug Fairbanks, Jr., and Loretta
of the surprises of the season, was
originally booked for thr^e Ypung credited. Very "good at $8;-.
000;
"Paris" a,t the Stanley. This one
weeks*
000.
opened, strongly Thanksgiving, held
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-66Roosevelt (Publlx-B & K)— "Gold
satisfactorily Friday, but after that
90)—"Gold Diggers" (WB). An- Diggers"
(WB) (1,600; 50-85). Sudf
it slid sharply, and was taken out
nounced to leave, took sudden spurt denly slipped five grand on fourth
in th^ middle of last week after
held for eighth week; $10,000.
and
week;
yanked to riiake room for
Shortest
of
any
picrun
$15,000.
(Wagnon)
Davies
(1,150; 35-50- pictures jammed up for dates; $17,ture at the Stanley^since it changed 65-90)—
"Mr. Antonio" (Tiff). Car- 360,
"Romance of Rio Grande?.
policy a year and a half ago.
rillo's name a draw here; feature (Fox) current.
"Rio Rita," completing a six
from opening day; $8,300.
State-Lake (RKO)—"Racketeer*
weeks at the ErIanger, slid, off clicked
(Ackerman & Harris) (Pa;the) and vaude (2,700; 50-75)«
Casino
alarmingly to less than $16,000.
40-50)^"Song of Kentucky" Siamese Twins gave this house ex"Disraeli," in Its sixth and final (2,400;
Opened fairly cellent- money week; better than(Fox), stage show.
week at the.Aldlne, dropped to $13,- and
drew satisfactorily; with stage usual, $31,000.
500 and was taken off Saturday
show aid, $10,000.
"Hunting
Studebaker (Insull)
night. House will be dark two
Tigers in India" (Talking Pict
weeks,
"General Crack" following
Money
Epics)
50-$1.50).
(1,298;
Christmas day.
drew
honey
of
town
at
present
Exceptions to the slump were the
FEELS PRESSURE; notices and -perfect response; rave
for
Fox and the Boyd. Former had
six days capacity; a nifty $10,000;
"•Flight," which got nice notices and
looked so strong at the start that it 'PRIVATE AFFAIR' $6,500 usual auspices: a big factor.
United
(Publix-UA)-*
Artists
was figured a |posslble holdover.
"Trespasser" (.UA) (1,700; 50-85).
However, that Idea was dropped
Washington, Dec. 10.
Coiislstently good from start though
later, although iweek was better
(White Population, 450,000)
dropped near the line in final last
than $31,000,° exceptionally good for
Weather: Very cold)
week; $18,600.
an off week. "Glorifying the AmerLowest mess of grosses recorded
Rita"
"Rio
Woods
(RKO)
ican Girl," although panned by most in months.
Christmas is almost (Radio) (1.200; 50-85). Stays seven
of the reviewers, got off to a good here. Loew houses,
with Par. films,
start at the Boyd for just under were the only two showing anything more days to make it eight weeks;
$14,000.
$29,000.
in the way of business.
This was
The Little Arcadia, indie house, credited to "The Mighty," at the
reported fine trade with its first pic- Palace, and "The Virginian." at the
ture, "Cockeyed World." For a 600- Columbia. Latter held for
a -second
PTLD.
seater $5,600 looked very good.
week.
Estimate^ for Last Week
"Welcome Stranger," at the Met,
BOOKINGS
FILM
35-50-75)— had the kids back in school and the
Mastbaum
(4.800;
Marianne". (M-G). Big disappoint- second week was not so hot. Fox
ment arid ireflected general slump; had '.'Seven Faces" arid Paul Muni
Portland, Ore.. Dec. 10.
oft $16,000 to $40,000. Lowest in al- in person for a fair total.
Town full of film comedy last
most two months here.
Estimates for Last Week
week. Due to runs, bookings have
90)—
Columbia
"Fiight" (Col).
(Loew) "The
Fox (5.000;
Vir- got out of line. Result is all drama
Good trade and almost strong ginian" (Par) (1,232; 35-50). Nice one week, and all comedy the next..
enough to warrant a second week; week to considerable interest; about
The only serious picture, "Madecided against at last minute; $31,- $14,000 and holds over.
donna of Ave. A.," at the Blue
Earle (S-C-Warner) "Evidence" Mouse. dicTi better than ordinary
000.

.

—

•

'

.

WASH.

NO VARIETY TO
HOUSE

.

—

Xmas

For

Two

(2) Years, $15, Sent
show business

Anywhere
at

folkst'frionds.

home

One Year's Subscription (Regular

Two

(WB)

(2,244; 36-50). Not so good;
picture origlrially booked for 'the

Met; favorable corriment, however;
just over. $10,000.

Price),
Years (Special Price), $15

HOLDS GOOD UNTIL NEW YEAR'S

or abroad

$10

Boyd

35-50-75)— "Glorify

on, that

accounti
Estimates for Last Week
(Fox) (2^000; 25-60)
"So This Is College" (M-G). Good
.

Broadway

Fox (Fox)— "Seven Faces" (Fox)
Paul Muni in person (3,434; 35-60- program comedy film; $12,000.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (V
75).
About average at something,
like $16,500.

Met (S-C-Warner)

—

200;

half of first stanza;

maybe

ini5ffo =flaaitiorrtn-$6;600

25-60)

"iVIarianne"
at $9,000.

(M-G).

"Welcome Registered okay

Stranger" (Par) (1,585; 36-50). Second week a decided drop; just about
$9,800.

Palace
(Loew)— "The Mighty"
(Par) stagv. show (2,3.63i 35-50-60)..
$16,000 and .engagement ended Fri- House back in stride; Bancroft a bet
day night, "Jazz Heaven" (Radio) here; $22,000.
Rialto (U)— "Her Private Affair"
following.
Earle (2,000; 60-75)— "So Long (Pathe). (1,978; 36-50). Pathe films
Letty" (WB). Around $20,000, $5,000 getting something above normal
here;
Ann Harding credited with the
under-receht--average.--^---^=-^^_^

Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)
"Married
in
Hollywood" (Fox).
Operetta proved good program;

$4,500.

Portland

(Publix)

(3,500; 26-60)
$7,100.^
25-60)
(2,000;

(FN). Just light;

"Paris'.'

Rialto

(Publix)

"Most. Immoral Lady"
right;

AM

(FN).

$4,000.

Music Box (HamriGk)
50) "The Sap" (WB).
ier-.^S£nt-Wgli;^8,500';-

(2,000;

Laugh

25-!

get_

(2,400;
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (W;''?°r"
RKO (Keith's)— "Rio Rita" (Raing the American Girl" (Par) (1st dio) (1,923; 35-50).
Foui'th .week 50) "Madonna of Ave. A" (WB).
week). Although panned by dailies, and no complaints; $7,500.
Only dramatic film in town; oke
business good at $29,000.
at $4,500.
; ^„
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 2o-60)
Stanley (3,700; 35-60-76)— "Paris"
(FN).
Terrible
disappointment moral Lady" (FN). Fairly good at "Oh, Yeah" (Radio) and vaude,
Fair for $10,500.
Taken off after one week; $15,000.
$4,500.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2.700; 25-35)
Stanton (1,700; 36-60-75)— "Four
Arcadia (600; 30-50)— "Cockeyed "Evangeline."
Back for re-run,
Feathers" (Par) (2d week), Off to World" (Fox). Now indie house re- not bad
at $6,000.
$8,000 in second and last week of ported fine start with third downDufwin (Duffy) (1.400; 25-$l-25)'
second run.
town showiniB of this comedy; Duffy Players in "That Ferguson
Karlton ,(1,400; 50)— "A Most Im
around $5,600 at pop scale.
Family." Steady; $4,700,

>

Nothing beats "Variety" for a steady present to show

.

.

.

Qift

[nmrv
relatives interested In the

—
,

—

;

Bargoiin

;

—

good; $3,900.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-40Aldine (1,500; 50-76-$l-$1.50)
65) "Half Way to Heaven" (Par)
"Disraeli" <WB) (6th week).
EnChin© s e. which follows "Con Just an average week; $18,800..
gagement ended Saturday night, and
demned," $5 openings will be a
Rialto (PuhliX) (1,040; 25-40-50) satisfactory; way oft to $13,500.
Itlds
tiling of the past at this house. The "So This Is College" (M-G).
Fox- Loeust (1,800 $1.50)—"Sunny
$5 premieres have not gone big of fiocked to this one and ran gross Side Up" (Fox) (6th week).
Anto $4,900.
late, receipts on the last two open
Tabor (Indie) (2,200; 25-40-60 other long atayer which slid; but
ings here not exceeding $3,500 in a
still looks strong enough to ride
75) "Rio Rita" (Radio) (2d week)
seats
2,100.
Which
thi'ough
to holidays, ^nd perhaps
house
With fair weather, mteht have
Fox Coast figured $2.50 in future, beaten house record of $18,000 of longer; $14,000.
With this scale also applying to the first week; second week strong at
Erlahger (1,900; 35-30-75)— I'RIo
Rita"
(Radio)
(6th week). Another
Carthay Circle.
$12,000.
that dipped sharply; claimed around
Ilollywdod, Dec. 10.
After "The Rogue Song*' at the

or,

scrariis
"Vagabond Loyer,"
for.
which will come in to gi'ab the holi-day gravy.
Estimates for ^ast Week
Chicaga (Publix-B & K)— "Untamed" (M-G), ^tage; show (4,400V

—

Divide"

Fox).

.

.

"Wagon Master" (FN). Vaude good
enough. to make around $10,000.
brpheum (CT) (1,200; 40-50)—
United Artists (Pubi-UA) "The
Had
Trespasser" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) "Broadway Scandals" (Col).
Extremely bad Tuck to open sound in poor
fSth- and final week).
week, but fans supported to about
i;ood showing; quit to $12,200.
Wdrners Downtown (WB) "Evi- $5,000.
dence" (WB) (1,800; 50-75). SoliRoxy (Ind) (600; 50)— "Prince
tary vree'k, $16,000; about CQualUng and Dancer,'? silent (World-Wide).
"Wai^ners' expectations when giving Fair; around- $3,000.
(Pttthe) (2,950; 30-65). Taude
$17,000.

gSip',

.

"Racketeer," at the State-^Lake;'
played second fiddle to.the Godlnp
Twins, although the picture drevr
fair .notices.
"Rio Rita" has one
more week at the Woods, to be replaced hy '-'Great Gabbo;*' Indie picture is booked in for oply 11 days
and the toughest week of the ;year,
just before Xmas.
"Gabbo" then

'

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-5B)—
"Her Private Affair" (Pathe). Cen
sors mauled this one, but went over

and no sensation;

a,nd

-

.

•.

.

of the

Rio Grande", substituting.
"Trespasser" left after a progi^hle stay,
-."Three Live Ghosts,'* replaced
at the United Artists.

and

'

and' final week). Collected . $27,000
on third week for about $100,000 on
engagement; star vetoed fourth
•tiieek

Capitol (PP) (2^700; 40-6&)— "The
Best in town, but
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.
nothing could bring the 'fans in;
Expected and traditional pre$16,000 much below what It would holiday slumi^ bit last week and
grossed
have
in normal week.
result was that grosses eased down
Uoew't (FP) (3,200; 35-ftO)—"Re- from $3,000' to $15,000, depending on
turn of Sherlock Holmes" (Par). capacities. Only pne or two excepPopular house only just held up tions.
against general islump; lOw at $14,Mastbaum typified the situation
Vlrglnlian" (Par),

and was yanked, "Romance

•

.

Paramount (Pubilx) "Welcome
Danger" (Par) (3,595; 25-75) (3d

Tiins.'

.

•

'

Chicago, Dec. 10,.
Successful freak items last week.was a Siamese pair at the
State-Lake, and the other the indie
"Hunting Tigers in India" at the
Studebaker. Chicago had its beat'
week in months at $54,450 for "Untamed."
"So 'This Is College" gave the Orl,
ental but.. $32,200, and "Sweetie"
folded In its second week at McVicker's to a bad $26,700.
Three long run houses changedpictures last week. At McVick^r's
"Disraeli" stays until Christmas,
"Gold Diggers, of Broadway," after
three excellent weeks, slumped sua;
denly on its fourth* .Roosevelt stanza
Orie

'

Wednesday, Decembci'

;

—

,

PICTURE GROSSES

tt29

11,

—

I,

VARIETY

L C, Resents M. C in Unit,

Midland,

$20,S00;

.

Didn't take long for "Love Parade" to pass a given point, that
Dblnt belnff the high-water mark
for receipts at the Criterion at
LAst week ihe Chevalier
$20 500.
picture was about the only Broadway attraction, $2 or grind, with the
exception of "Shrew," which unmistakably indicated command of the

Faiis

According to late

;

Up

By a;dvahcing its
with $96;ijfl0.
opening da:^ lo Thanksgiving, Strand
secured the double advantage pf a
new attraction on a holiday, giving
"Forward Pass" a natty $38,500.
Little change In the $2 section.
"Disraeli," in the smaller Cieniral, is
holding up, while "General Crack"
started neatly.

:

Estimates for Last

Week

Aster— "Holly wood Revue" (M-G)
,

This
(17th week).
$l-$2)
and- next washes up five

(1,120;

week

months' engagement;

around

$11>'-

000.

Carroll— "Rio .Rita'r (Radio) (988
$l-$2) (10th M^eek). Will go right
through holidays; "Hit the DeCk"
(Radio) hot ready biefore, January;
on ninth week, around $14,000.
Capitol—"Untamed" (M-t^) (4,620;
At $73,600, okay;
35-50-75-$l.S0)expected to stay two weeks. "Song
of Love" (Col) current.
.

,

—

"Disraeli" (WB) (922;
Central
Lessened ca(10th week).
pacity will be felt; apF>arently stUl
all right; beat $17,600.
"Hunting Tigers" (Col)
Cohan
Same auspices, as
(1,400; $l-$2).
"Simba" (Welsfelt- Wilson), but to
outside New Tork by
be.', handled
$1..$2)

—

Columbia; opened Monday.
Colony—"Hearts in Exile" (WB)
Dolores CostellO
(1,900; 35-50-76).
•

'

George
<*:'>:-:*:':-.'^5

.

.<

Metro Corp. of Canada comes into
being.
It Is owned by Loew but
leased to Famous Players.
"Married; In Hollywood" was Just
another picture at Pantages. About
$9,000.
During the week Arthur
Cohen, nianaglng director of Famous
Players, denied rumors that the prop'osed 4,600-seater would not be
erected. He said tenants occupying
the buildings soon^ to be turned
down .had already lieen notified to
vacate, and wrecking would start in

.

-

Hearst) (668; 25).
Spurted last
week, with credit given to Army'Notre Dame clip; around $9,000.
Gaiety— "Sky Hawk" (Fox) (808;
$l-$2).
Sudden decision brings in

Warners from clergymen
who resent being satirized by

picture

air

for

flash

Broadway

showing before Fox lease expires at
end of month; "Suhnyslde Up" fin-

week to.- $16,200; could
gone two months more;
"Hawk" opens tonight (Wednes-

ished ninth

have

day),

—

.Globe
"Vagabond
aio) (1,066; $l-$2) (3d

Lover" (Raweek). Radio
experimenting by turning house into

The
"Pleasure Bounds"
Chicago "Dally News'' s.aid "Roslta
Moreno has divine rhythm a,nd
in

Direction'

RALPH
1560

G.

FARNUM

BROADWAY

XMAS SLUMP EARLY;
'SHREW

$30^000,

Pin

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.

(Drawing Population,

1,0()6,000)

'
We^ither; Fair and Cold
•Ario'ther lightweight week. Looks

x_

.

$25,250.

of the

Grand

In second

.

Week

to a

—

•

TWO HOUSES

know

whether to laugh
first didn't
or take it seriously; personal appearance all
of Charlie King

many

at

of

the -perform-

Newman offered "Broadway," and while the press was a
unkind, picture suffered niostly
from the title, as the Broad\vay
thing, has been worked to deatli

ances,

here.

Week

Estimates for Last

Loew's Midland—"Marianne" (MG) (4,000; S5-35-50.-60). For some
reason Marlon Davies has never been
much of a draw here; this engager
ment didn't change the situation;
•'Gobs of Joy" (P. & M,), with Arthur West as m: c, on stage; 'hot
good at $16,000,
Mai n a t r e e t "Tanned Legg"
fiow the only (Radio) (3,200; 25-35-50'-60). Fea-

are used to trim a tab,
theatt-e here serving vaude. Whether
the all-sound policy will be permanent at Keith's is speculatio... It's
announced Just for the "Rio" run,

Pre-holiday slump is being felt
this year thai> last. Business

—

ture frothy affair but passed;

"Ted

Lewis the draw; good at $22,000,.
Newmanr— "Broadway" (U) (1,890; 25-35-50-60). Critics picked on
picture but business off becailise of

more

title;

picked up around mid-week, but
a mild Saturday drew crowds outdoors for the final football game.
Century slipped badly with "Footlights and Fools," getting the lowest Intake of the year. The Stanley,
with "Young Nowheres," was also

25-35-50),
natural for
thriller lovers and they ate It up;
stage show held up strong; acts are
being booked direct for this house
and seem to be better than when
coming off the old Pan circuit; $12,-

.

fair

Buffalo, Dec. 10.

Baltiniore, pec. 10.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Bad
Keith's went all-sound Sunday,
leaving the Century and combo
Hipp the only first run houses in
town still serving tunes with inur
sicians on the hoof.
Reason for,
dropping the orchestra at this house
was "Rio Rita" as a follow-up on
Its four weeks at the Auditorium,
The Hipp, where small time acts

Christmas slump is
"Taming of the Shrew" led the
town at the Penn but $30,000 indino more than ordinary
cates
like

aways
bit

early.

poor $12,760, helped considerably by
cut rate student tickets.
stage show; matinees
strong, with Christmas shoppers
Estimates for Last Week
anxious to 'rest the dogs.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-60)
Shea's Hippodrome (FP) "The
"Sacred Flame" (WB), At $25,250
Gamblers" (Pathe). H. B. Warner and
Pauline
everybody happy;
perisbnally popular here, with stock
though starred, in press
market angle well exploited, did Frederick,
eliminated entirely from
sheets,
nicely at $12,600.
billing, due to previous "Evidence";
Uptown (FP)— "They Had to See notices lauded Miss Frederick exParis" (Fox) (3,000; .30-60). Noth-r clusively.
Ing hot at $11,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35"Taming of the Shrew"
60-75)
(UA). Okay though not aboVe or$23,700
dinary at $30,000; flap crowd at

extended run; pop scale similar to
Rlvoli and Rlalto; "Dance Hall"
(Radio) opens Saturday; "Vagabond" around $13,000.
Paramount
"Applause" (Par)

mGINIAN' HIGH 'N'LOW

:

faultless arti The a.udlence immediately takes her to its hear^t and
the apjplause is loud and vehement.
Again and again she is. recalled."

City, Dec, IQ,

,

BALTO OFF ALL OVER;

ROSITA MORENO

Personal appearance of
strength.
Charlie King must be credited with
some of the draw.
pulled Pauline FredStanley
March.
erick's name out of all billing for
Estimates for Last Week
using* Conrad
Flame,"
Tivoli (FP)— "Cock Eyed World" "Sacred
instead:
Lila
Lee
and
(Fox) (1,400; 35-76). Strong on sec- Nagel
responond week at $13,000; no particular Whether strategy or picture
sible, house picked up slightly to
outside help or competitioh ; held,
"Dlgraeli": went out
about

with

"A

to

::>:-.^::..

Nbw

and "His Glorious Night," at Loew's.
A week of high wind and snow, ahd

with Christmas on the horizon, it
looked tough.
But business built
from a slow opening. \
Uptown didn't expect wonders
froni "They Ha,d to See Paris," and
was satisfied With something over
$10,000. Jack Arthur, manager here,
now coming back to production in a
small way, increasing the orchestra
to 30 men. The. Roxy may change
hands if the suggested Fox-Loew-

10.

playlet,

this short.

10.

(Drawing Population,. SOOfOQiO)
Weather: Cold anid snow
"Cock Eyed World," playing a second week in bad w6ather^nd facing
reyie-vfrs which slung the word "vulgar", about Idosely, led the towri at
$13,000, with a $500 lead over "The
Gamblers," at Shea's Hippodrome,

Krelly's

without a squawk from ministers.
In pictures Its different.
Kicks are coming in .plenty

^.••.•i-y.-y.-i'

&>

picture fair here; $12,600,
Criterion
"Love Parade" (Par)
Amdng
(4th week).
(&62; $l-$2)
ee£tsbn's big $.2 pictures; climbed to- over.
Loew's— "His Glorious Night" (M$20,500, Well over house record.
Embassy—^"Newsreel House"(Fox- G) (2,300; 30-?0). Good at $12,500,

—

Kansas

After a week of pretty fair. vaude,
with which Loew's Midland inaugurated its new policy, the .second
jjtage
show had ITanchon and
Marco's "Gobs of Joy."
Viewing,
the show twice to get the audience- reaction, it's evident that Midland's patrons dp -not want unit
show. Customers: apparently don't
want an m, c,- to. tell them when to
apiilaud and deserving turns suffered accordingly,
Picture, "Marianne," also failed to create enthusiasm. Week opened well Saturday,
was good Sunday and then .slumped.
At the Mainstreet Ted Lewis'
ba;nd and "Tanned Legs" had tum-

Flattering Word," for 15 years

*:•'•''

>.

FOR TOUGH
FILM IN TOUGH GOING
Toronto, Dec,

Mainstreet

Hollywood, Dec.

statistics

caili

mount on

S. G.:

After 15 Year

on fan mail by Pa,ramount, a
considerable amounb is still
coming in for Rudolph Valentino, dead three years.

December situation.
Even the Palrbanks-Pickford picture, after taklni? the opening weekend record at the Rivoll, failed to
equal existing figures for the complete week. Elsewhere grossiea were
Bpbtty, although not bad enough to
for liniment.
"Appla,use" stumbled at the Paria$67,600, and "The River,"
at the Roxy, was not distinguished

Never Give

11

'way below par. Keith's, with "Red
Hot Rhythm," just fair, while the
Rlvoli was Just so-so with :: For-

ward Pass."
"Gold Diggers" was in Its seventh
week at the Met and is now in t!i»
eighth, being but one week sh jrt
of tying "Singing Fool's" record at
the same stand.
Estimates for Last Week
Auditorium (Schanberger^) "Rio
Rita" (Radio) (4th week) (1,672;
25c.-$l).
Ideal booking to launch
this theatre as a deluxq talker stand
On a reserved seat four-show-dally
policy; everything now depends on
calibre of succeeding films; "Jazz

'

$13,000,

:

Pantages— "Dark Streets"

(FNV

A

(2,200;.

600,

Royal— "The

Virfeinlaii'V

(Par)

Second week
(840; 25-35-50-60).
for picture at the Royal, and the
third in town; $5,500, nice.

,

—

SEASONAL SLUMP HITS
lHINN-$26,200 IS TOP
Minneapolis, Dec. iO.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weiather: Favorable

Pre-Chrlstmas slump has set In
week early and with a veng:eanci9. Aided
and abetted by a general business
depression,.
It is playiner havoc with
and'

Heaven" (Radio),

cux-rent; last

about $12,000,
Century (Loew)

—"Footlights

Fools" (FN) (3,200; 25-60). Colleen grosses. Considering" the excellence
Moore apparently slipping at b. o. of attractions, film patronage is anyhere; bad. weather Monday, and thing but what It should be.
Because of a show storm' Sunday,
downward trend contributed to lowlast week got off to a bad start, and
est week of year; near $17,500,
temperatures Monday and
Stanley (Lowe, Stahley-Crandall) zero
.

—"Young Nowheres" (FN)

(3,600;
25-60).
Critics turned In favorable
reports, but failed to. successfully
fight the general slump; near $14,-

Tuesday

didn't help;

•

Added attractions are aiding the
herculean- exploitation efforts to.
keeip the Minnesota at a profitable
level. "Welcome Danger'^ did nicely
at the Century on its second week,
but not well enough to warrant retention for a third. EHsewhere it's
a sad story. Nary a house, aside
from the Minnesota and Century,
experienced anything remotely resembling a rush.
E8timatea..for Last Weak
Minnesota (Publix) (4,300; 75)'—
"Untamed" (M-t5). Rublnoff, gUest
conductor, undoubtedly a local magnet and extra attractions brought in
trade several nights; $26,000 and
okay under circumstances.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75)—
"Welcome Danger" (Par) (2d and
Did well enough confinal week).
sidering adverse conditions; $11,900
in last seven days.
State (Publix) (2,200; ,«0)— "FootColleen
lights and Fools" (FN),
Moore not much of a draw, here;
$7,000 bad.
-

week
(Drawing Population, 500,000)
000,
responsible for some biz.
Weather: Cold
Rivofi (Wilson Amusement Co,)
Grand (WB) (2,000; 25-50) "DisTakings were- oflE another notch
raeli" (WB). Out quietly in second "Forward Pass" (FN) (2,100; 25at
downtown
theatres
last
week.
(3,665; 35-65-76-$l).
Helen Morgan
slim $12,750; class trade 60). Oft to good start, .but hot strong
picture didn't register importantly;' Peculiar feature was that the three week to
enough
to
offset
unfavorable
stayed
others
this
one
but
for
downtown Shea hduses were all went
lo^vest in some time, $67,600.
away; "Glorifying the American weather first half; finished well,
Rialto— "Trespasser" (UA)' (2,000; about the same.
Thursday; with big house night before football
opened
(Par)
Girl"
Estimates for Last Week
35-50-e5r85) (6th week). Fifth week
Buffalo (Publlx); (3,600; 30-40- makes way for "Show of Shows" game; $7,500 or $8,000,
brought first big drop; $28,300.
New (M, Mechanic) "Vagabond
Day.
Rivoli—"Taming of Shrew" (UA) 65) "The Kiss" (M-G). Far from (WB) Xmas
(Radio)
25-50).
35-50) Lover"
(1,500;
(1,900;
Aldine (Loew's)
(2,200;
35-50-65-85)
(2d
week). exciting; $23,700.
(Publlx)
40-60) "They Had to See Paris" (Fox). Started big Saturday, Vallee being
Hipp
(2,400;
Very good at $56,600; first count for
well
advanced by radio; general discomplaints.
Fairbanks - PIckford Joint produc- "Three Live Ghosts" (UA). Nick At $14,500 no
Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40- appointment, however, and' word-ofGood week.
Lucas and vaude.
tion.
Racket" (FN). Fair mouth comment not wholly favorRoxy— "The River" (Fox) (6,206; Lucas getting most of the credit; 60) "The Love
at $16,000 due mainly to Dorothy able on picture; in for two weeks,
60.75-i$l,60).
Better .than previous $19,500.
however; about $10,000.
name.
Mackalll's
40-60)
(Publlx)
Century
(3,400;
week, but no bouquets; $96,200; picValencia (Loew, UA)— "The VirHarris
(1,400; 10-20-30-40) "Song
ture was at Gaiety last season at "The Virginian" (Par), First week
No
and good; held for another week; of Love" (Col). Nice at $6,000; ginian" (Par) (1,200; 25-50).
$2; revamped with dialog added.
house making dough again with riot at the Stanley and ditto here;
$23,700,
.„Strahd
"Forward Pass" (FN)
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-35- vaudfllm policy as against the maybe .$2,6il)0.
35-50-75). Nice showing at
Parkway (Loew, UA) "The Virlo'o®?5'
straight picwith
of
red
plenty
Just
an(M-G).
"Untamed"
50)
$38,400, but 'had extra day, a holiginian" (Par) (1,000; 15-35). Form
tures.
under $12,000.
"Crold Diggers," current, other bill;
"Rio reversal on its day-and-date book•n' V.*"
40-60)
Sheridan Square (RKO)
(3,400;
Lafayette (Ind)
- »*V ® retained second week.
(Radio) and vaude. Rita" (Radio). Excellent at $9,000 ing with Valencia; in this house a
..Warners—
"General Crack" (WB) "Tanned Legs"
Orpheum IRKO) (2,890; 60)—
and a holdover; sell-out almost throughout; $4,000.
a,360; $l-$2) (2d week). Came in Good show but without returns; In second, week
Keith's (Schanbergers)— "Red Hot "Marianne" (M-G). Marion Davies
nice exploitation not hurting.
3; comment generally favor- around $11,000.
Rhythm"
(Pathe)
vaude; is not box office in this town; about
and
able, although not unanimous;
in
(2,500; 35-60), Lkst week of combo, $9,000, bad.
four days, $13,500.
Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 40)— "Skin
policy for the present; hou.se allWjf*er Garden— "Show of Shows"
sound Monday; weather and Xmas Deep" (WB), Betty Compson and
(WB) (1,494; $l-$2) (4th week),
shbpping hurt; only fair at about Monte Blue helped to attract trade;
bpiurge
and exploitation value
close to $3,»00 all right.
in Seatde,^^^^
$10,000.
counts in draw; figured into JanuAster (PubllSc) (90b; 35)— "Dark.ary; last week,
$28,300,
ened Rooms" (Par). First picture
under new first run policy. Away
2 OVER
'

—

—
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—
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—
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MetWOO,

B'kip

feli; 3d Wk//L^^^^^^

$40,000,

Way"

"Half

and

BOSTON

"Sunnyside"—

"Big News," $21,000

-

Brooklyn, Dec, 10,
^-eather, and maybe the apnr^:J
Xmas, kept many away
f J,?
iV
irom
the local emporiums last week.
V,«^^^?*"o"ht had the best of the
oqjyntown 'group with "Applause,"
,

landnip:

for

$48,900.

Fox

suffered

>m-=so<>ked--by-the
-Phantom in the House,"
Estimates for Last Week
'-'-^PP^ause- (Par) (4,ftnn.^o-"!.""*—
uuo 3o-o0-75).
Fair week at $48,900,
Gcribe^,

— "Forward

Pass" (FN)
/oortft^"?
Just so-so.
•?,'L-40-50-60-75).
iJiJl'
'Broadway Scandal" (3,577;
3-. dn

^

3.'-40-.,0-75).

Good at

$19,900,

Pl}antom In the House"
Picture
(v^nf i
Aiu*'^*' n^aybe $25,000.
.n^;°«e— "Heart? In Exile" (WB)
(<*.-«; 3O-50-60-75),
Fair.

,

.

:^

—

!

•

'

tions.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)— "Why
Up?" (Par), Second
loop run after fortnight at Century
Bring That

anne" (M-G). Final week for SamSeattle, Dec, 10.
Boston, Dec. 10.
pietro, m. c, and Vic Meyers next;
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
(Drawing Population, 525,000)
good second week tbr Davies film;
Weather: Stormy.
Weather: Fog and rain
$5,800.
Keith
Memorial
was strong again
Doug and Mary did their stuff in
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25- the past week with or a bit better
•'Shrew" to fair box oflice but not 75)—
"So Long Letty" (WB). Lines than $40,000 on "SUhnysIde Up,"
too much praise at the Seattle,
n^ightlyr $9,200.
Metropolitan and IJ^Half Way J.o
^P.lo-Jlita^'^had--go,od.^£Lecx!ad.^week,
_^25^' iredV-e"n'^~stelfped
_^
off a iieafT-i-.^OO-"
M usioJBox ( Samr^^
at Orpheum, with vaude resuming
Estimates for Last Week
next week, "Disraeli" had fair third 75)— "Dl.sraeli" (WB). Good third
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 50-75) "Half
week at the Music Box. Older folks week; $7,700.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-50)
Way to Heaven" (Par). Good at
and students strong for it.
"The Vikings" (Fox). 'Liked for $4::, ('00.
Estimates for Last Week
25-60)
$3,300.
Keith.- Mo.Tiorial (AMd: n.'i-S0-60>
(3,106;
Seattle (Pub)
25-60)—
(.'p'
(RKO)
•'Siidiiy.siilf
Orpheum
Started
(2,700;
(1-'iiX).
Biz for
"Taming of Shrew" (UA),
out like record-breaker but off over "Rio Rita" (Radio). Second week 5 lO.UOO.
and bfg; $16,800.
.-n-iiH)
Kcith-Albee
"Big
week-end; $16,500.
25- N.
y.-i;-;v' >;j
(Duflty)
ffiul^-').
President
(1,800;
Fifth Ave. (Foxf (2.500; 25-00)—
i4,i;0ii:
(stock).
--50)
"The Skyrocket"
Loew's' State
"The Kiss" (M-G). Greta was it; $l-,25
next
Building
Robscm
The
Lo'ked
(M-f;j,
slowly.
May
l)o„v"
N'.jt
so
$15,100.
forle at $15,T00.
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)— "Mari- week an guest star; $3,200.

—

nicely to $2,400, exceeding expecta-

I)

..

and week at uptown Granada about
;

$2,500 satisfactory.

CAMERAMEN ELECTIONS
New York

Local

644,

.Camera-

meh'g="Union7-^held :#3^hlrd^aimttai
election last week with these re•

sults;

Walter Strenge, president; A*
Wilson, Harry Wood and Joseph
Walter
Pergola, vice-pre3ld»?nt3;
Frank Klrby,
Lang, secretary;
treasurer; Bu'ldy Harrlsi, sergeantat-arms.

11.

Trustee.--

Steincr,
Fiferlik,

,

.

Al

choker.

Gold
'

Include William

and

Lawrence

P

VARIETY
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HoDywood Making Merry Xmas

Fox New Triumvirate
(Continued from page 7)

menced

approximately 90 million

Of

this

amount
in the

Btanding

50 millions

It

dollars.

was

out-

Lot-w purchase;

Holly wood, Doe. 10.
Roosevelt hotel plans is-'
to
suing parking limit
lounge lizards who o-)i':Tegate in the lobby nJgU.iy.. A
one hour limit will be in t'Vect
if it goes thru.
This goes for the iarr»t ur
'

Hollywood, Dec.

:

1?

miUions on the British,-Gaumont
deal, and. other matters of theatre

houses bought by Fox last summer,
besides the Poll New Engfland cir-

^

detectives who hang
Blossom Room
the

Beyond tliese were commitments, for future theatre deals,
estimated In gross at present to be
around $30,000,000, .east, west and

cuit deal.

Hollywood, Dec. 10Another gag of Hollywood

see

who's with who.

Bouth.

The .downtowners.- were
reported to have suggested the Fox
About
stocks' prions be sent up.
be promptly taken up, the com- that period a drive smarted on' Fox
A Subject for Wide-Awake
The
mittee is quoted as having stat- Films that ient it over 100;
Managers
They are considered desirable objective ,of the pool, was reported
ed.
and MABC^ABET 6IBB
no^
120.
dates
at
the
and will be met on
only native-born
Anieric.-'s
The Operators
Bet as reported in "Variety" last
"Siamese" Twins
Winnie Sheehan has been with
week. Most of the deals are un-.
15—
:Lawrence, Mass.
Dec.
Week
by
closing
for
He
dated
formation.
derstood to be
Fox almost since Its
E. A. Vinson in advance
stands very high in the tivad<e as an
Jan. 15 next.
An ARTHUR KLEir*The -entire ci-edlt of
While 'the presient Fox flnanclng executj-ve".
TERRY turner ATTRACTION
by its trio of trustees; is said to be placing .the Fox .picture product ia
1560 -Broadway
temporary, the same committee will the front line is given to isheehan,
make it permanent. Mr. Stuart's- Who re-.created the Fox studios on
Fox
a
reported
is
initiative,
firm
own
of
his
banking
the Coast
$1 8,000 FOR "HALLELUJAH"
Courtlandt Smith has been with
creditor to tlie arnount of 42 nvil^
collateral. FOx for several years, moving there
represented by
lions,
Good in Providence "Woman to
He is
V.'esterri Electric has been reported from the Will Hays office.
Woman" $11,000,. Okay
In the past making adyancies to responsible for the iJox Movietone
Providence, Dec. 10.
Pox. At the time pf the Fpx-Loew News, an important factor in Fox's
one-half.

will all

.

.

creep
Watfchlng

:

M^SounilMen

Dec.

10,

.

.

.

,

•

.

Hollywood, Dec,

10.

First National will go heavy on
ment came out. Previously, the reports had been confined to the big color for its 1930 program. Plans
men of the Industry and the bank- already name 10 as all-color feaSpreading tures. Current year's schedule has
ing groups downtown.
rumors were wild for the most three all-color and seVen part color.

none got into print.
Half of the new list, will be deThe story of Hearst and Mayer voted to musicals.
buying lioew's for 100 millions became the strongest. This likely
arose through Hearst, Mayer and
Pause at
Cecil DeMilie meeting on the Coast
Hollywood, Dec, 10.
when the Fox rumor? first started
First National completes Its 1929
with each proffering aid to William
of
36 features this week
program
other
30
Fox, if desired, as did several
showmen of wealth. These offers and immediately begins work on
were partially through good will to- three new ones for the 1930-31
ward Fox and siecurlty for the schedule.
Heretofore, this studio's productrade.
tion year started around March, but
No Outright Sale
from
now on it will be geared to
A new element among these
around the flrst^of each year.
proposltlohs was Howai'd Hughes, start

part, but

F

No

N

•

the Coast oil man» who is said to
have, asked a chance to bid for the
purchase of X.oew's without price

(PoX). U fea
not so good here, but ^'Scandals
Increased house paOe for $10,800,
okay.
Victory (RKO) ; (1,600; 15-50)—
"Rio Rita" (Radio) (4th week).
Stays fifth week; unusually long run
noticeable -drop;
for this burg;
may be $9,000.
(RKO) (2,500; 15-60)—
Albee
"Seven Faces" C^ox)', and Leatrlce
Joy on stage. Brisk week for $12,-

'Broadway Scandals"

tiire

BTTSHING

WESTEBN

$11,000.

Znkor Soodies Employees

set.

'flatly

.

.

Fox

purcha.SGcl

his first

from the Nicholas
Schenck group at ar.ound $125 a
Last week, with Loew's
share.
under $50 In quotation, his loss
would have been In the millions had
he disposed of It at any price near

Loew

stoc.lc

.

.

th^^maWefr"'^^
Loew shares acquired from Schenck.
Fox had thereafter bought 225,000
Loew shares in the open market
•

This latter
actual control.
batch cbst liim from $75 down.
Late in thw summer, wher^ Mr.
Fox went to Wall Street to)p his
110
requiring around
hnanclng,
the
millions by Jan. 1, it was said
bankers replied that at the Fox
time
stocks' market price of that
he was asking too much by about
for

.

..

Arrives

hundred tall Xmas trees, in
green wooden^ boxes with painted

A

Santa Clauses,/, line the nille-loniB
-Bach tree Is lighted wltK 76
The shop windows are hung
with garlands, wreaths, bells, and

-lane.

Pay

m

globes.

Advance

On the night of the
formal opening of the Hollywood
Yuietlde shopping season all of
Santa Claus Lane was ablate with

lots of tinsel.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Forced to wipe out so many bad
debts, film labs doing work for Indie
producers out here have issued an
order of pay in advance or else.

flood lights. The citizenry, trained
at
to rush to the source of lights
night, quickly assembled along the
1

.

Xmas

.

,

Roach

Pointing to the good condition of
Paramount despite the recent Wall
street setback a;nd impressing the
employees with the virtue of having faith, Adolph Zukor yesterday
Paramount
addressed
(Tuesday)
and Publix, workers in connection
with the i4gular monthly meeting
of the Par Pep Clwb.
Mr. Zukor declared that when
abroad the executives of the com-

.

see!

picked by M-G district managers
and sent to the Coast tor schooling.

-

Holly>yood, Dec. 10.
I'pany were burning midnight oil and
"Fighting Caravans," Zane Gray
worrying as much about the Paranovel postponed by Paramount as a
mount employees as themselves.
tan.er for Gary Cooper, Is to be
The address was In the nature of
the
to
due
production
into
rushed
soothing any worries on the part
heavy grosses of "The "Virginian."
of employees who might have been
Picture was scheduled for work,
nourishing fears, for the Par stock
several weeks agO but was put
they hold.
aside. Will now be made on a bigMr. Zukor made his address a few
ger scale than at first anticipated.
minutes prior to going into the
room for the stockholders
board
volved the 100.000 Class B Fox votmeeting.
Coming Back East
The outt,;.ijig sha-res held by Fox.
Briskin,
Sam
the
and
Durand
of
A,
formation
I),
the
was
come
trustee board as a mutua.lly satis- who departed for the Coast recentSOUNDING "McFADDEN"
ly, will return to New York in about
factory plan.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
to engage additional
block of four

William Fox Is said to have
turned all offers to buy any
of his properties that meant an
absolute sale. He maintained this
stand against all proposals, with
one said to have been an offer of
40 millions fcJ his West Coast theatre circuit, that he had bought two
years ago for 25 millions.
Fox held this position to the very
Jt is .said to have inlast minute.

,

bulletins to
projectionists with the talker film
used.
Men for the service crews were

Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 15-50)—"Woman to Woman" (Tiff), and vaude.
House doing all right; excellent at

.

Before
changes Its name.
the Boulevard Is cheerily
Such
called "Santa Claus Lane."
Xmas carryings-on one never did

Xmas,

planatory

5Q0.

.

even

'

.

Just as no

learned their Tuletide Way Down
East -qr in Idd-oh!
Hollywood hafif growri slightly sophlsticated by the presence of the
picture Industry, •with stage children able to take care of themselves
at the age of three. Hollywood la
Effect
not a stickler for reality.
is important.
If the studios can create- climate
regardless of geography, then if
snow In Hollywood will help business, let there be snow.
Hollywood Boulevard, when it
goes to all the trouble of putting on
a Xmas snowfall for its snow-hungry
citizenry, gets all dressed up and

.

days before the trustee announce-

•

.

.

Los Angeles,
(Drawing Population, 315,000)
M-G has sound crews operating
Jimmy Grainger is th«
We^ither: Fair and Snow
He sold Fox
'Some ifunny ups arid downs last in each district to. service all types
eale^ hfead for Fox.
personal note.
"Rio Rita," being plugged pf equipment used by Its exhibitor^.
silent features in thie old days when week.
Financial Advice
down Manufacturers of standard equipno one el^e could. With the im- sky-high at the Victory, fell
fourth week but ment service their installations,
Mr. Fox's closest and most friendly
provement of quality in Fox's pic- considerably on its
alone
not
are
associates
buslnes"^
stays for. a fifth.
slljents to talkiers
but tbis is first time that service
going
froni
tures,
Strand with "Most Immoral Lady,"
pleased that their chief, who conmake of
under the Sheehan hand, Grainger starring Leatrlce Joy, kind of lost has been offered for any
tinues as president of the Fox comkept up his record breaking sales- out because Miss Joy was doing a wire. Including the bootlegs;
relievin
light
the
seen
panies, his
30 technicians, trained by
Some
Albee
the
at
week
manship.
all
personal
ing himself of the tremendous burM-G studios,,
Fox's reorganization has occurred "Hallelujah," at Loew's State, did Louis Edelman at tbe
den of the, entire Fox business, but
Each crew
are now in the field.
at the? height of FOx income and fairly well.
superthat he has j),dded bankers at last
Estimates for Last Week
more
is under the direction of a
been
never
has
Fox
profit.'
net
of
16-50)— intendent of its distribution dis(3,500;
for flnancla:! advice. Dui'lng all
Loew's State
Its net
present.
than
at
prosperous
Pretty neat trict, the Individuals ca;lling at ex(M-G).
"Hallelujah"
the years Will la:m Fox has played a
for 1929 will likely reach $15,000,000, support blil; feature plugged by
lone hand In business, it extended
taking up current
with its tlieatres doing buslngss Manager McCarthy with some un- changes arid
to financing. Whil^ all of the large
cases involvlnig M-G cusand the rentals from its' films of
tie-ups; and it helped; $18^000 trouble
show concerns, whether Indebted to remarkable weekly gross so far this usual
tomers;
all right for type of film.
bankers or not, at least bad bankEdelman personally works from
16-50)—
(Ind)
(2,000;
Strand
season.
ers as advisers In financial matters,
Might the Coast studios. Mike Steinore
Eaich of the two coniBiittees of "Most Immoral Lady" (FN).
William Fox retained his solitary threes for Fox remain
mute. have done better if Leatrlce Joy and Stanley Ledwitz are his field
independence,
attitude of single
been doing a personal at men in G, A. Hlckey's western disThere is nothing to say is the an- hadn't
vaude -house nearby; pretty good at trict.
reaching his amazing growth not.XV.
beyond the public announce- $11,000.
withstanding to over 350 millions In s^ye^,
Edelman maintains contact with
announcement
other
ment, and no
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)
arid issues exassets, and probably would have
that, it is stated.
Gambler" (U), and all the technicians,
"Mississippi
be handed
gone along single handed had Is to follow

F N's Colored 10

.

one was ever born
In New Yoi'k, so nobody was ever
born in Hollywood. The throngs
that people the Hollywood bungalow courts and sleep on the Murphy
beds of. its apartment houises
.

general

not been for "the breaks."
The Fox reorganization climaxed
efforts by William Fox to adjust
his financial affairs, with reports
wldeiy spreading commencing a few

.

It

xmas,

rise to prosperity.

It

can

the hints of Yuletlde; ad vevtlslrig
are easily forgotten; wrhen the climate spells July 4th» When a jperSon is hit In the faice^ hy sOm« sno#
and has. to brush .it off, that la

•

still

How

start, its Xmas
shopping early enough to pile up
nice sizeable grosses for the stores
with no fiurry of snow to remind
the citizens it's time .to buy? All

coat?.

Type of Wi

—

have advancr
millions on his

.

,

.

I

to

.

balniiness
While it is all Very well to be
able to advertise "summer all the
year," at Christmas tii^^th at has
How <3^'^ a town
its drawbacks:,
get all hef Up about Xmas when
pleasant to wear a topIt's too

.

was said
ed William Fox 12

Hollywood itselt
the studios put oh

such a blizzard that yo.u clap, your
hands together to Ward Oft frostbite and stir up a raging typhoon
In a duck pond, Hollywood decided
to end its own slightly monotonous

'.

E.

over

how

a pretty good tornado at the puU
of a switch, touch off a thunderstorm as easy- as you please, stage

MABY

buy W.

.

.

to

.

:

to

•

producers now 1$ to glye presents to players upori the signing of contracts.
One gal got a swanky roadAnother, newly wed, was
ster.
given a suite of bedrOom furOthers have gotten
niture.
less epenslve gifts.
Systie.m has proved efflcient,
as the players have listened to
reason when they knew a
present was in the offing.

around
-

10.

T^he maderto-order weather business, golrig on In the picture studios these many years, Is beginning

Peace Offerings

;

many
the
including
purchases,
Greater New York indie picture

Deals Going Through
The pending theatre deals

Way

The Same

Lobby Parking Tags

These amounted

to fall due.

to

1929

11,

IPasses Div.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Hal Roach studios passed the
regular quarterly dividend on the
preferred stock following a meeting of the board of directors. Roach,
in a letter to stockholders, stated
that owing to

new and

riiore

rapid

methods of amortizing picture costs
since the advent of talking picthe

tures,

company

is

unable

to

Boulevard.
Faintly from the distance came

the tinkling sound of sleigh bells.
Audience was breathlessj till at last
a fat jolly Santa Claus. driving a
sleigh drawn by two actual relnr
deer, cariie down the thoroughfara
then, miracle of miracles, a
gentle snow began to fall, accompanied by the far-off sound of an
airplane motor.
^

And

"Snow!

It

must

shouted the watchers.
collars

up around

Xmas!

be

Pulling their

their

eai's

they

sufllcient earnings to warrant
dashed into the nearast shop or
a continuation of dividend pay- home.
ments of 50 cerits.on the past quarThe kindly old Hollywood Bouleter.
vard Association, which takes care
However, he says he expects divir
of the seasonal outbursts of Hollydends will be resumed June 1, 1930.
planned 'with Otto
The stock, which has been sell- wood Blvd., had;
K. Olesori to give this Xmas party.
ing as high as $24, was last quoted
Olesori provided the trees, the flood
at around- $10 on the Los Angeles
and the search lights, and by loadStock Exchange.
with 2.0<I0 lbs*
Roach, now en route to New York, ing two airplanes
pro-

show

.

-

[each of bleached
will negotiate with M-G-M for arrangements to make four features vided the snow.

com

flakes,

among

the

by-

Some grumblers
yearly with Laurel and Hia,rdy.
peltea
To accentuate his new policy, standers objected to being
corn flakes dropped from dizzy
with
outhis
of
polo
Roach has disposed
people
the
of
most
airplanes,
but
These accoutrements were
fit.
weeks
had a very nice time, and weM
Edward Small is making "Mc- worth $40,000.
lejrit talent for Columbia,
home brushing corn flakes off their
Before Briskin and Durand left Fadden's Flats"* at Metropolitan
tna
hats as they rerininisced about
the
they placed a riun.oer of legit pro- studios, with Charlie Murray in
Pool- Hooper's Lab
Blizzard" in New York in 1888.
silent
had
when
made
part
he
sam'>
conunder
playwrights
and
ducers
Dec. 10,
Hollywood,
National.
months
First
by
tract to Columbia for six
Leonard Pool and Bud Hooper, of
Columbia will release this sound
Chan Sprague Directing
with options,'
Sari_ .FranciscQ, hjiye .estaj>llshe_d _.a
^ersionr^.-^^^:^ .=^=^i-- ^^i=-=-^=^=-^
-^oUywoodf-Decr-J-O.^
new film laboratory in the buildirig
Chandler Sprague's firi?t directorand
Smith
vacated
by
recently
Solia
ial effort for Fox will be "The
Lee Markus will leave "Now York
"Smilin' Through" In Spring
Aller, distributors for du Pont film.
Saturday (14).
Gold Article;" Richard Conn<>ll shori
Although United Ai'tists owned
It is being operated as the Aflant
He's trying to get away, from
to Laboratories, catering to general story.
screen
rights
the
controlled
and
skidding autos. In Bermuda's there's
Sprague is now adapting it.
"SmiHn' Through," which Nprma production work.
only bicycles, and Lee kno>vs a
Talmadge did around 1922, it has
great bicycle story.
Fejos' "Holfnicidc Squad"
the
diato
buy
necessary
It
found
About the boy who caine home on
Hollywood, pec. lOU Buys Erskine's "Sincerity"
rights for use as 4i talker,
a bicycle and when his mother log
Paul Ffrjos win direct Tnivcr-sai*
will be produced
has purchased John Erskine's
U
version
New
gothad
he
where
know
wanted to
Squad," Y.i-n HeclJt*
Homicide
"The
leads
"Sincerity."
definite
novel,
no
with
spring,
next
ten the bicycle— and then the story.
yarn.
No production plans set.
selected as yet.'.
Markus' Vacation
.

.

,

.

'

Lee

i

\

the guiding hand of Carl Laemmie and the
producing genius of Carl Laemmie, Jr*, ^marvelous new product has blossomed in the studios at Universal City . . • Big pictures, one right after the other,

^INDER
I

are on the
its

own

door •

• •

^insHh^s

way

. • •

Each d BOX-OFFICE CERTAINTY in

particular field

EVERYTHING

• • .

• • .

Drama

We take

^ • •

Comedy

• • •

Out-

pleasure in present-

pi^CKd uc^

NOW

VARIETY
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M
«
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A

1

fRO
coi

aro^

sens
r« virtu

THE
loud lough from beglnpiing to end
ONE long,
Broadway doing the
the fomous Gleosons
.

with

.^.^

off

which has mode their names a byword ffor comedy
on every lot In Hollywood • • • Songs, music, comedy ond
a swell cast Including Charles Gropewln, Mary Phllbln,

stuff

John Breeden and lovely
diiitlon :T.^ih^^^

girls. It's

an Emmet Mynn Pro-

SHANNONS
BROADWAY
Starring
James and')
Lucille

^

VAK

i"**"

f o\tt*»

I

TY

15

R0«««« '*'^-a s*"**"* le.

AND
funniest Scotch stor/ of them all! The same
riotous team of comedians who shook the
vw^orld with laughter in the original and memorable Cohens and Kellys • . . George Sidney and
Charlie Murray playing the bagpipes, begorrahl
And the same director , . • Harry Pollard handling

THE

megd

NEW

SELLING

IN

SCOTLAND
Starring

GEORGE
SIDNEY

GREATER
UNIVERSALIS

KELLYS

CHARtlE

MURRAY

SEASON STARTS

NOW!

VARIETY
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WARNER

written this ultra modern story of fast-stepping
the
society for UniversoL He knows hbw to write for
box-office . • • and this time, he's done it in a smashingly
dramatic plot that stresses every element known to sell
picture Jtselljshapes

MEN

a "drag -'em -In" honey, and the
up jasjp^ji aj^^

is

with record-breaking

UNIVERSALIS

11, 1929

W HAT

FABIAN, oothor of ''Flaming Youth/' has

seots. Even the titip

Wednesday, December

possibilities^

NEW

SELLING

SEASON STARTS

NOW?

VARIETY

Wednesday/ December 11/ 1929

IMAGINE Langdon McCormack's great

stage suc-

cess produced as a smashing talking picture...
a picture as big as the great outdoors in which it
is staged . . . Imagine that spectacular forest lire
with sound effects . . . that smashing situation of two

men

in

a threatened cabin with the girl both want

^.;AWilliamWylei^Pi^doc^

GMBTER
UNIV ERSAL'S

NEW

SELLING

17

THE

STORM
SEASON STARTS

NOW!

VARIETY

IB

Wecttiesday,

December

11, 1929

J
^^wdr^"^

f ton*
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Vndt«'**=
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f
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The ONE dnd ONLY

1

.

_

and it's been listening plenty to the
clink of coin wherever the^one and only'' j"Broadway^^
them all has been keeping up its record-breaking pace In the big city and small town every-*
^here • • • It has PROVED Its ability • • • time and timd again I

When

NIVERSAU'S

the box-office speaks, the whole world listens

NEW

SELLING

• • •

SEASON STARTS

NOW?

Wednesday, December

11»
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men

« in!

*

I

wort*
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^-^
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'

over

W•

• •

•

tTr.

Follow the trail of record grosses everywhere ond
Show Boat • • • Its
power to pull big money has been demonstrated^
in every kind of a theatre against eyery kind of
competition V. • and it's come out on top ever)r
time . • > and'it's ready'fo break records for YOU
you'll fiiid as the trail blazer

GREATER
UNIYERSAL'S

NEW

SELLING

HOW

AT
NOW!

SEASON STARTS

Wednesday/ December

II. 1929
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The SCOOP

SCOOPS!
o Moop Think of having the
WHAT
as an cmractlon at your

of

I

voice

theatre I

off

• . •

Graham McNamee

Describing each

and

%very ne%vs event In the only talking hewsreel that gives you NEWS
Instead of magazine shots • . . the only talking newsreei with a
direct tie-up with 51 dally newspapers with 30,000,000 readers.
It

was

big before

. . .

now

T-R-E-M-E-N-D-O-U-SI

It's

UNiVERSAI/S ^LKING NEWSREEL
,
.
B J
^
J
Twice o week— on di$c. Produced under
,

^» »% CjyifMP 1^

UNIVERSAL'S

^'^^

supervision of

NEW

Sam

B.

Jocobion.

SELLING

GRAHAM
M<=

N AMEE

The world's best known voice
events

is

await<ftd

personality,

whose

description of news.

eagerly
by' millions,' signs as the TALKING
^
'
in Universal's Talking Newsreel.

SEASON STARTS

REPORTER

NOW

1

Wednesday, December

PICTURE S
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11,

Par. Stock Steadies Others
(Continued

page

from;'

9)

,

.

than row range of 50-57% with what w.is
there (expected to be better
directors can thought by some tape ^readers to
96 net a shareX the

Bear argument, is flnancins ahead and need
for economy.
Puzzle of the whole market picture with reference to the amvisementa was why they gave Kodak
the needle and then let it drop, and

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Studios will use aluminum
"
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,
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Marry"

•

wlih, difficulty

'

.

consideration

for

-

with good outlook and other attractive features throughout the .list
toolc on a similar type of movepaent,
giving the Impression that perhaps
the powerful biill spohsprshlp of
the advance was distributing stock
oi> the one hand, while It was accumulating othet Issues.

Picturing the decline of profits,
record shows that net for. fiscal year

,

,

.<

9 points.

.What is happening in Fox nobody seems to know. On the announcement that Otterson, of Electric Products, and Stuart, of. Halsey,
Stuart & Co., had joined with William Fox in a trusteeship of the Fox
Interests, the Issue got immediately
out of its low ground ^"around 50,
but couldn't seem to push far into
new high. Nearly 500,000 shares
were dealt In In the extremely narSummary
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''Joy Street"
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Vulgar.
^ . .

.

immoral

'

. .

.Golumbla.

.Brit.

.
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Vicioiis,

.

..Youthful excesses
I /
.Objection to wild partlea:
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"Frozen Justice".
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"Big Squawk''. ...... Saskatchewah.
.Indecent
"Dad's Day". ....... .Quebec, ..........
. .

"Last- of

00'

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Quoted for Monday

the quickest release of a $2
special In some time, the Vallee
talker opening at, the Globe two
weeks ago. It Is now In Its -Srd
week there and will likely close the
r.un the same| date.
Vallee's greatest- popularity cen
His
ters In the New York sector.
-picture's release at this time for the
vaudelllmi houses I^ calculated to
give those houses a draw card In
the depressed bef6re-Xmas trade.
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De Forest Phono
Technicolor
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Los Angeles
High.
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80
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Roch. Inc
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La-ot

0%
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Toronto
Famous Players

41^1

Saskatchewan.

. . . .

Romance"

.

Ontario

.

....

44

44

.Low

nioral tpne-^undeslrable
side of modern life
.Vulgar—unfit for: ctilldren

.

. .

.Unhlstorical statements that
cowardice and treason lost
British Empire territory In

. . . .

,

.

S.

TJ.

"Railroading"

.Bad Influence on children
playing with railroad trtdns

Ontario

. .

PARAMOUNT
.Devoid of morals—glorifying
criminals
Undiie emphaSIs on TJ. S.
....... .Undesirable side of negro

Ontario ...

^'Thunderbolt"

"All America".
Ontario
"Melancholy Dame".. Australia

i

.. ...

life,'

.

-.

"When Caesar Ran a

•

j.

Ontario ...... i Suggestive and Indecent
"Jealousy" ...... '....B. C.-Ont........ Exchange refused to make
cuts
"Chinatown Nights". Australia ..... ...Undesirable underworld"Fashions In Love" Quebec ..........
Britain....
Great
Wall"..
"Hole in the
"Jed's Vacation",... ?Brit. Col urtibla... Vulgar low Qbmedy
Australia ....... .Immoral—<iefylnff ends of
"The Letter"....

Newspaper"

. .

.

.

.

'

justice

.

"Night Club".......,AustralIa
Overtures for peace between two
tactions of union electricians In
'New Tork are expected to be made
at a me^tingr next week between
representatives of No. 3, Electrical
Workers of Greater New York, and
No. 1 (stagehands) t6 which the
stage electricians are afflllated^ The
bitterness between the two as to
theatre rights has reached such an
acute stage that eventually drastic
action will be taken by the A, F.

.

.
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.

.
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Obscene and immoral

.

"

.6ntario
"The Lady Lies"
"He Did His Best".. .Brit. Columbia...
:

,

RADIO

?

"Neigh, Neigh, Spark
:
......Australia ....... .Vulgar
Plug"..
Cold blodded murder
"The Spieler" ....... Australia
;

.

,

"Woman

I

Love"

.

.

.Quebec

.

.,.

•Delightful Rogue". ;B, C.-Ohio. .
"Pride of Pawnee". .Ontario ........ .Shooting and murder
Immoral and suggestive
"St. Louis Blues".... Ontario
..B. C.-Ohlo
"Very Idea",.

Ontario
"Yellow Back"
"Side Street".,,..... Ontario

........ .Trailer
.........

TIFFANY

of L.

.Saskatchewan.

Run

"

Around the Clock Dec. 31
First actual 24-hour grind In any
house will take place
lEve at he Rlalto when
"The Virginian" will be in Its sec-

first

day

Con

by

"Marriage

"Virginian" Will

"Two

of

(Far).

Men

Two

Quebec
Maid"
"Stormy Waters" ... .Ontario
"The Wrecker" ..... .Ohio ...

Resign From Tiffany
Hollywood, Dec.

"Evangeline"

"Venus"

as also Lew Leraleux, as purchas-2% ing agent.
+2%
Barsky is belnff replaced by
+ %.
-1'
Grant Whytock. Purchasing Job to

Photophone, Col. Ed Hawkins
gone over to DeForest Phono-

Mileage competitor Is, Pete Woodwho claims he spent that much

hull,

MPTOA.

Unwholesome and vulgar
'

Columbia. .Historical inaccuracies and
offense to British citizens
.Australia ....... .Sex suggestive

...... .Brit.

.....

;

.

UNIVERSAL
"The Love Trap".
"The Royal Pair."

.

.

.

,

.Brit.
.Brit.

Columbia. .Immoral, suggestive'
Columbia. .Abiislrig privileges of British
.

.

........Australia

nobility

pre.sldent

of the

.Depicts murder and bootlegging
Excessive fireworks on city

.

.

"Hot Puppies".

Ontario

streets

;

"Tip

.Ontario

6'f£".

.

,

.Crime and shbptlng^,

•

WARNER BROTHERS
"Caught In the FPg"
"Hard Boiled Rose"

.

Quebec
Quebec

.

. .

"Kid Gloves"
"Midnight Taxi"
"No Defense"

,
.

.

. .

..*....

Que;-Aus.-Ont.

,..

Quebec
Quebec

"One Stolen Night". .Que.-Australia . .Immoral, and brutal
Que.-Aus.-Ont. , .Indebent
"Stolen. Kisses"
Ontario ......... Crime, vulgarity
"Greyhound Ltd."
"Queen of the Night
.Vulgar
Clubs" ...... ... ..Australia ....
"Reedcriiing Sin". . ..Ont.i- Australia. ...Immoral
.........Bedroom scfenes
"Bedtime"
.. ...... .Ontario
.

10.

relation to marriage laws

UNITED ARTISTS

«

Bud Barsky, assistant studio
manager at Tiffany, has resigned

railroading while

.. .Its

a

arid

.

Serkowich's Assistant
Ken Hansen a.sst. to Boris J^Torroa,
Publlx' music head, has been shifted to the editorial staff of "Publlx
Opinion," house organ of the theatre chain, as assistant to Ben
Serkowlch.
Sam Shayon, sec. to Sam DemboTW, Jr., succeeds Ha sen In the
music post.

ha.s
film.
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.

"

.

,

.
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Bennett Twins.
Fleeson and Barker. .Australia
Australia
Florence Moore
\Veston and Lyons^.. Australia.

... ...Australia,.

"Madonna
A"
"w'^kin

of

. »

. .

.Vulgar
.Suggestive
...Vulgar and .suggestive
. .

.Vulgar^ and dopict.s -(IninkPri-

Avenue
.Ontario

Deep"..

Brit.

Columbia...

PATHE

RCA

..

arid silent versions

........ Immorial living

C.-Aus

.... ........ .Ont.-B.

.

"Frontier

Fighting Unions' Meeting

Hawkins Joins DeForest
After traveling 82,000 miles for

(3. CO)

Vnlt do
Unit do.

Sound

Quebec

-

he. filledJ3[y-.-aiiLtojivJ3atzfixJL_^=L=^^„^^

York
—BidNew
and Asked

bid,
22>fi

Mrs.

"Broadway"
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1%
+ 6% Black Crows"
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M-G-M

...

It's

23-hour grind, the

-
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Sask.-'Ont.-B.C. . .Indecent, cbai'se, immoi'al^
........ Impibral

. .

Women" .... Australia
.

Satur

this

to.

Featurfes divorce
.Suggestive bedroom scehes

. . . .

.Ontarlo-B. C.

. .

"Soapsuds Lady",... Australia
"Far Call" ...... .... Ontario .....
"Girls Gone Wild". ..Ontario

Helping Dec. Grosses
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of Mary
Dugan" ...........Australia
"Our Modern Maid-
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.

Cheney"
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,
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ond W6ek. Picture opens Dec. 20.
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Longest continuous run on rec15%
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20%
% ord, held by the Rlalto, was the

Last.

21%
14%
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Film.........'...;.......
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Madison Sq. Garden (l%)-<....-
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80O
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Film

300
Do
100 Keith
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Do pref.
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'

Eastman Kodak
Fox Class A (4)
lAJew

well

6.

and rate.
American Seat (2)
Issfue

'

0%
24
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28
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Lifes'.'..

"Cockeyed World".

Vallee's Film Release

New York
New Year's

Universal pref. (3)...,
47,000 •Warner Bros. (4)
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was
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gales.
.000
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150
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21%

254%
105%

40%
00%

weeb ending December

for
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Low.

High.

Under attack

defended, declining only about 2
from the Monday top.
In the surrounding bustle a remarkable move took place In .UnI
versal preferred which pays $8. and
was high at 93 early this year. Some
450 shares changed hands last week
at from 28 to 34, a tair spin of
more than 10 points net and 16 at
No srtock came out
the bottom.
Monday. Closing was 36 bid, 42
asked.
Oh the Curb Fox theatres sold
75,000 shares liast week touching a
new bottom at 9% and recovering
to better than 12 Monday and hold
Ing above 11 at the close. General
Theatre Equipment was quiet apd
substantially unchanged.

.

Fox

114%

*^

'

Suggestion of married

.

.

Mp-

the

of

merit",

."Veiled

.

ference of course Is obvious that
It is being manipulated, although
to what end 'is anybody's guess.
Many well Informed traders think
well of Warners' for the pull, both
on Its ticker performance and for
its trade position;

,

.Que.-Sask.-Ont.

.

•

.

"Boxing Gloves".

,

^
TOli

i . . . .

;

"Man
"Fast

"R-K-O

up from last week's low around
Warner Bros, with its brilliant 16-17 to better than 23 at one time,
background of earnings and its but giving way sharply under Mon
Juicy 7/ield of $4 for ah Investment day's, atta.ck to 20%.
Mystery
of around $43« was churned -^boiut here.
Nobody knows, why R-K-O
in enormous volume, but w^as slow should, dhow special strength with
On a turnover up the rest of the. theatre Issues list
In the upturn.
to Monday evening (Including, the lesa Turnover was well above 100,
previous Monday) total sales were 000 shares counting Monday's total
well over 200,000 and the" extreme of 35,000 and last week's 93,000
range was less ^ than 6' 't>oInts be Maybe another manifestation of a
Mondieiy 32,000 market background in which there
tweeh 40 and 46.
shares <;hanged< hands on a spread are pilenty of possibilities of manip
of 1 point and. a tiet difference for illation.
the day of ^4. It w0l4Id .be a miracle
Radio Corp. was what they call a
It. buying deraiand and the selling
Total for the
brilliah,t perfornier.
urge .were so evenly balanced that period mentioned was nearly 1,000,
so large a quantity' of stock could 000 shares, top 44%.
Mphday's
move at so even a price. The In- finale 42, for a net gain of around

,

.

'

Radio Pictures la releasing- the
R-K-6 justified the many tipsters
Vallee
talker, "Vagabond
who have recommended It, moving Rudy
liOyer." to all of the Keith houses

.

41%
25%

, . .

sacrlflclng their
social- posi tl on

'

to .June 30, 1929, was $1,076,377.
compared with $1,356,439 In 1928,
and $2,320,000 In 1926.

Churning Warner, Bros.

V^30»i

FIRST NATIONAL
"dareers"

'

.

r-

..

.Objection to its treatment of
the marriage laws

..

,

Executives' taXka will cover all.
phases, with departmental heads
advising oh the various problems.

Investment

..

Reason

.

application of the com-

..Iti?

mon law
;

Reason Is the Inability of the. heads
climbed resenting about $190,000,,' During to get around; the; country as frcrIt
rating.
iiuently as before/
slovrly from 4l to 53, taking, a week, the same period mortgages on real
Also on tap Is the idea of making
and then dropped precipitately to estatiB had Increased by $3,621,813
a similar series every four months.
Ma;ny other stocks to $9,084,188.
49 Monday.
stock so well rega;rded for Its Semi-

Columbia.

............ Brit.

Marriage" ... .'Saskatchewan.

"Trial

Talking shorts of a,ll Paramount
and Publlx executives are under

.

Exaihinati^dn of the" record discloses that .the funded debt had
been, reduced from $7,050,000 In
1927 to $6,860,000 June 30, 1929, rep:

'

"Light Fingers"..... Quebec
"S h o uld
Giii
a

showing In all
Publlx tl^eatres to managers and
Pictures, from plans, will
staffs.
At the same. time, the bonds from be made: by the commercial departmarket price of 91%, top for 1929, ment of Paramount News and are
to 52, have shrunk in ,mafket ap- proposed
for dlatrlbutlon shortly
praisal from $6,450,000 to $3,666,750,
after Jan. 1.
a difference of $2,7i84,000i

moving

Where Censored

Picture.

.

Shiubert did practically nothing
either way, ruling at its low of 12
for the common stock, repeating the
bottom many times, while th§,. 6%
bonds eased fractionally to a new
low of 52 flat conipared to the old
bottom 'of 52%. Shrinkage of the
Shubert Issues is startling. At the
top of 74 the outstanding 218,000
shares had a quotable value of $16^132,000, compared to $2,616,000 at ,12.

and backing away
promptly, strange behavpir for a

up

the

Shiibert Figures

•

.

erratic-

is

tions in scenes and titles could be
(Continued from page 5)
generally cut-out .Nvtthout harmlngr
But now, In
nearly all of which are controlled the picture materially
by censors, the producers are wor- ilio case of a talker, the censors
ried and ax'e asking whether or not realize that the pictures cannot be
the rejections are fair, inasmuch as scissored in sections, so arbitrarily,
dti ring the same period only three reject them in toto.
pictures were banned in the whole
In the, accompanying box Is a list
United States, and these in. Ohio, a of some of the pictures which have
notoriously tough slate.
been rejected during the past, two
In the case of silent pictures tl<e nionth£».
In most cases .cause is
censors had little excuse to eli.iil- given. In others they were rejected
nate pictures as a whole. Ob^ec wlthoiVt comment.

.

.

.

conditions.

.

but

there's

move,

the same time did nothing but
rhark time with great energy In
;3peculative possibilities in the rest
of the theatre group.

,

LoeW's was rather

Lighter to
reason

:

creaks or squeaks to interfere
with .the mike.

at.

,

same

,

chief

April. iiiidicate accumulation.

21

British Censoring Ideas

Squeakl^ss!

furniture.

Tote a rate of $4, payable In
probably would
In the Ions run that
do more for the stock than a split
up at this time. Split up -with the
new stock on unchanged basis
wouldn't do much good and a $2
the
basis for the new stock with
general business future in doubt
nli^ht turn out to be a misstep.
Curb continued jauntily up to
Monday to deal In ParamountFamous Lasky new on. a"when, as
and if" basis, dealings being In
brokers' contracts to deliver the
new stock strictly "if." Sin<3e there
contract Is
Is to be no split up the
money
o£E and customer gets his
System merely means that
back.
a new stack of chips was intrpduced
Into the trading game tot the time,
being. Device Is always emplt>yed
and is regarded by brokers as a
desirable one for the preservation
Traders can
of an open market.
express their Idea of values by selling as well as buying- contracts
against delivery, governed by the

VARIETY

Chicago"
"C

.. ...

Godless Girl"
"Beach Babies"
"His Operation"
"New Aunt*...

.Australia ....... Immorality and crliue
Irreverence to religion
Qnt.- Australia

Alberta
Ontario
Ontario

....Low and vuhrar
>inking
.........

i"5fd

liffht

room

of doctors

.scenes.

VARIETY

AU TITAN WOWS AND
WHIZZ-BANGS
A PANSY IN THE

. . .

''HIT

THE DECK'V

with Jack

NOT

LOT...

Qakic and 1,000

others. Technicolor. Sensational as ''Rio Rita.

BEBE DANIELS over
and drama

s

how

with bang

in

grand-scale song

"LOVE COMES ALONG."

RICHARD DIX topping all Dix shows
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE."
HERBERT BRENON'S "Case
with Betty

of the past in

of Sergt.

Grischa"

Compson and Chester Morris

...

.

.graod«st.Tjtan- attradjon of^

"RADIO RAMBLERS"

with Bert

Robert Woolsey (how they clicked
.

.

.

prodigious Titan sock

I

Wheeler and
in

"Rio

Rita

)

Wednesday^ December
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VARIETY

1929

2S

Radio's Daring Drea ms

Come

True

Swift Trams

,

.

.

• • •

Zooming

Planes

New Titan
-coast

.

.

.

Rusk

Smashes From

Show

op o f

th e

World.
t

o nward Drives the Titan as Radioes
Brilliant

Show Machine Roars

to

Triu

MAGNIFICENT CLIMAX OF RADIO'S
YEAR OF MIRACLE PERFORMANCE!

.

Dolores pel Rio may go legit.
Doris Hill Is to marry James L.
Stunston, Kentucky business man.
Marjorle Daw (Mrs. Myron Selzr
nick) Is preparing the layette.
Bebe Daniels sent James Hall a

Hollywood, Dec,

Russ*^rpwn hopped to New Tork
and brought his wife back;

-

George Olsen is figuring on opering a supper club here.
Frank Fay has Drought his father
arid mother out for the winter;
Mike Gore is going to build a
theatre In Santa Monica.
,

Device Is especially adapted
photographing large sets
where mor^ than two cameras
are used to get all the action

.

to

Ham

Beall now press agenting
£o" Hollywood's official Santa Claus.

"Ham"

from

diflferent

at the Roosevelt hotel.
Rubin working on four at

same

time.

has replaced

p. a.

Benny
M-G.

device designed to control
cameras simultaneously,
with rheostatlc starting to
eliminate jamming of the motors, has been Invented by
William Johnson^ chief elec^
trical engineer at Radio/ Control of markers, which show
the starting and stopping of
the player's action/ as well as
governing stop lights and signal bells which give warning.,
throughout the entire studio
that quiet must prevail, are
other features.
.

Nils Asthcr's dog freelanced, but
picked the right papa.

Beall as

10,

A

ble.

'

the

at

ahgless

•

locale,

.

.

•

non.
Keiv

msia.

Maynard

Hblinby

CJirist-

•'

/

:

Marco

Cuba for

to
.,

is building
Hills.

a new

-honte in

Bill

:

Collier's

'

^

A

.

.

'

i

;

-

.

•

•?

..

.

.

M-QM

lifelong

liiii;^

.

.

,

.

.

.

4

_

'

.

;

•

,

.

and branded it an
don unfair practlC'^ on the part, of the
the' enforcing- of which
; exchanges,
stiperistl- would work undue hardships upon

ers or sweat, shirts In the lobby,
less -covered by a coat. Reason,'

Contad.

:

.

based on the iFrench
Charlie Chase made a personal ''Dans Je Chapeau du Papa."
at the' Publix theatre, lilllwaukee.
Antonio Deijarco had his nose
Gorinne Griffith- refuseia- ;to work de-eaglelzed and left for Europe,
before 10 a. m. Her contract says so. Musichall dates in Paris and BerAl Jolson back In town; One f0f lin. ..
V
Warners then to U; A'
Vic Mciiaglen won a. diclslon
Owen Daivls.back from New York over.Eddle Lowe In being named XTiie
to resume at. Pox.
most populfuf screen iliug by tho
Paul Nicholson and Angle >Jort6n middles at Annapolis.
are'motorihg. home from Broadway,
Roosevelt hiotel now pirohiblts
Mathilcl^ Comonit back from Lunth^ boys from wearing sport sweats-;

wood

normal, .tut within the next montii
Hollywood, Dec, 10.
nttaburgb, Dec. 10.
General opinion among stddlo all except Wameni wOr recover tc
Declaring the arbitration clause workers here is that film produc- normal production. - Other studios
expansion activity ix«
In film contracts Invalid and Illegal. tion for November was at lt«i lowr slated for
Cdlumbla^
and
Judge S'rank P. Patterson handed est level In years, but this doesn^t Cruze,
United,
down a decision In common pleas hold true in figures. Average total Artipts. ^bese plants have plaq«
of
court here last week In favor
number of units in work shows a for Increased production and it !•"''
two Independent exhibitors, H. E. total of 64' units as against 66 for now believed that before the year
Hammond, trading as the Lyrlt; October, or only two less than that is over they'wlU be working more
Amusement Company and operating reported for November Of last ye^. companies than ever before.
theatre In Erie, Pa., and P. J.;
Leasing, studio group hold
big reduction in studio forces
GorroS and others trading as the was made during late November, optimistic view for the future with
Capltol-Lyric Company, Operating and will continue lintU the first of a number of new Independent pro*
two houses in McKeesport, Pa,
the year, yet this will not Interfere duoers In final stages. of prepara*
Judge Patterson's opinion states
that the provision which requires
THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
exhibitors to submit disputes with
AT THE 19 ACTIVE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING THE
the film supply exchanges to arbiMONTH OF NOVEMBER, 1929, WITH COMPARISON OF
unreasonable
"an
undue,
tration is
AVERA0E ACTIVITY FOR THE SAME STUDIOS
and Illegal restraint of trade,"
DURINQ THE YEAR 1928. STUDIOS. ARE
Actions In equity had previously
DIVIDED INTO GROUPS ACCORDING
against
Hammond
by
been filed
TO THEIR MAIN PROpUCT.
M-G-M, Tlffany-Stahl, Columbia,
Average
Average Average Total
Pathe, Fox, Vitaphone and the
eetabunits'
Totals
features shorts
Standard Film Service, and by
lished
stories iii
work*
workwork*
Gorros against Pathe* F. B. O., Unifor the final prepN.a.ine of Stiidio
ins No- ing No* ing Nqf
versal, Fox and TlffanyrStahil.
vember vember vember year, 1928 aration
Featut*4» Group
Court found that In- both' cases
the plaintiffs ref used to comply with
B.1
6
A:
Universal
the findings of the arbitration board
8.0
10.
'v. 66
• •
••Foi^^ •..,»;
in matters submitted to It under,
46.0
6
• •
A
Flrsib National
the contractS,;and the demand that
-4
6.4
9
- .
>.'>'^ •*•••« «.• •
1
3
the theatre owners give security for
10
A':
8,8
• •
Pcuramourit
4
films in their care,
They refused
6
2,8
3
Rii did . . .
8
and were then notified that service
8.0
6
3
'Tiffany
>«....,
a
to them had iS^n suspended. Judge
2,0
5
3
3
• •
United -Artists. . . . . . .
Patterson "found that the rule re2;0
6
2
2
Columbia
quiring the deposit of security
1
1,0
•
1
..Chaplin
aniounted to an illegal boycotting
1;0
6
1
Cruze .
1
or
.

six.

Skeets Gallagher Says his name
Is Skeet, not Skeets.
Liouis Wolheim's bridge Is profita-

Monthly Studio Sonrey

VERDICT IN PITTSBllRGH

6-Camera Control

pig for his birthday.

WedneBday, December ll. 1829

TWO JNDIES GET COURT

Hollywood Chatter

Sam Cohn

;

PICTURES

VARIETY

2i

.

.
.

blacklisting

.

Pathe

1
2

2,7

e.7

3

2
1

B

3.2
2.0

6

2
1
1
2

2

2

2

2.1
1.6
2.0
1.8

14

64

68.2

1

.

2

.'Warnere^

•

i4

1^

Leasing Group

r
Order/ of 'the court
tion of knocking wood before Walk-' Indie owners.
•Eva Tanguay broadcast "I -Don't ing on a stage f has him In a tough restrains the exchanges from susCare" the .other night.
spot out here; with so many con- pending service under existing con
J6ybe Carleton here from Memr
tracts,, or from terminating the concrete stagesphis for pictures.
Party, of motorists left New York tracts or demanding security under
Latest expression for identifying
in '17 .-.for a tour of the world, and theion.
Inebriation here is "all fried up."
Several of the local exchanges,
are still traveling. Walter Catlett
Alice Day Is cultivating her dicclaims 'they're still looking for a placed under the ban, are contemtion.
plating an appeal to a higher court
Jkmes Cruzd will use a barking .place to park,
Charles Irwin acted as m. c. at while the exhibitors threaten to
greyhound as' the trades mark on.
the P. G. A. tourney at Hlllcrest carry their case further unless the
his pictures;
last Week, Gkive all the pros a film men are willing to abide by
William Seiter la spending $100.great sendofC as they approached the Judge Patterson's decision.
000. for a house in Holmby Hills.

Metropiolitan

TehtilS court, pool, etc.

February

.

T^GC*A.rt

• • • • •

3

I

3

••«•«••

.

4

6

Short Subjects

'

Hal Roach,

.

Mack

Sennett. .
Educational ....
Darniour

• • • • •

• •

40

Totals

1

1

1
1
2

90

.

Totalsfor

Miranda,

44
28
40
47

•

t

Jr.,

decided^ not to sail

•4««e«
••vtff. ••-•« •••••••••
••••••• •.« •••••••••

^Prll

&y
JUTIO

^Lu^^ust

November

.

•

.

.

......-.....•.••<••

.

with the number of pictures, now
production and those In final
Universal maintained
an average of six units last morith,
but this has already been reduced
in

preparation,

two and will continue until the
two iblg U productions "Al Quiet"
arid "King of Jazz" are completed.

to

.

Studio, is concentratii^

space and

Studio

all

on these two

facilities

12
10
8
11
17
17
14

-

60
61
48
40

•••«••••••••«

•

'

October

lis

46
47

July

62
46
60
63
66
66
56
61
78
65
64

18
18
20

54"

;

.

peribd^j

last year

Current Year

first tee.

Arthur Hammerstein got lost so
has definitely
bis
LOCAL NEWSREEL TIE-IN
a boat around many times on his way home to
retreat, he has had signs
mountain
the .-world,
HiEimmersteln's" stuck R-K-O
Orpheum Spokane, Ar.
Aileen' Rayj who gave iip pictures painted "To
along the route.
ranges .with City Daily
for matrimony, is seeking a screen
M-G has two E. J. Nugents on
coiileback.
payroll, Eliot and. Eddie. Both
Spokane, Dec. 10.
Bootleggers offering fancy sou-^ the
have unique three way contracts
R-K-O Orpheum here has made
venir Vl>ackage3 gratis to those who
calling for their services as "actor, a- tie-up with the Dally Chronicle
purohasi^, holiday supplies early
writer or director."
in the form of a 24-hour neWsreel,
Charlie Chaplin would like to do
Inside comment on the reported for local events.
"Oliver twist" with Jackie Coogan
honeymoon bickerings of a film
A local photographer will work
as "Oliver." A talker of course.
stage couple. Trouble is not who
More sun arcs now sweeping the wears the .pants, but who wears the through the editorial office, ban
dling accidents, conventions, visitsky nightly than any one theatre
publicity.
ors of prominence, athletics and
ever spotted Xmas shopping.
Casting bureau has to find 80 other .pvents worthy of
screen
Actors! at U In their second child
Brltls}! Parliament members, In- showing.;
hood. Ha.ve to roll In the mud for
cluding English accent doubles for
The reel, to be shown Weekly,
"All Quiet."
Grey a.nd Prime Minis- will tie-ln with the regular picture
Harry Rlchman to New Tork. Sh* Edward
Asqulth. New scene for "Hell's program arid nationally advertised
Back Feb, 1 for another U. A. pic ter
Angels" shows .the House of Com- news service.
ture.
mons declaring for war.
Lawrence J. Carkey Is resident
William'^ Beaudindr- will free liance
Discovery -that Bess Meredlth^s manager fOr the Orpheum,
after his current picture for First
room leaks Is causing talk of an InNational.
Academy of MoRadio ordered 75 extra girls for vestigation by the
tion Picture Arts and Sciences. P.
0. Station in Film
•'Second. Wife," and 25 were sent
Floor of Miss Meredith's apartment
home to get longer skirts.
Stun
Theatre as
Ramon Novarro will double to Is the ceiling of the Academy's OfLondon when he gets a breathing fices.
Dallas, Dec. 10
Epell.
Manager Vic Lrf>wery of Publix'
Greta Garbo la the Hetty Green
Melba, now has a sub post office
Essaness* Pantheon
of Hollywood. She makes $3,500 a
station In his house.
week and lives on $1,000 a month.
Chicago, Dec. 10.
Open the same hours as the the
Paul Whiteman so thrilled over
Essaness, through Emil Stem, atre and is on the mezzanine floor
a full -.night's sleep he stayed awake has taken over the Pantheon, north- with a regular clerk In charge. No
all the next one trying to figure
side, from iB. & K., wilch holds admission required to get in to use
it out.
the original lease on the theatre. It.
In addition to working on the Entire property belongs to the
screen treatment of "The Two Black United Cigar Company.
Crows" (Par), Walter Weems 'will
B. 0. STAMPEDR-GOING OUT
Sub-leasing, deal cialls for an analso appear in It,
... Syracuse, Dec, 10,
nual, rental of approximately $68,000,
George Bancroft sings. Used to
While' flames swept- through thC:
plus 60% of the profits, and runs
Brosky,
be one-half of Bancroft and
booth of the Palace,
over
,a period of eight and a half projection
vaude. Paramoiint's looking for a
neighborhood
house,
years,
HOuse, seating 2,200, has Eastwood
story in which he can warble.
causing $10,000 damage, 250 pa
been -dark for some time.
John McCormack is the most
.Esaariess plans to make the Pan- trons remained In their seats to
democratic actor who ever worked
theon the ace house of the circuit watch firerijen fight the blaze. The
on the Fox lot. Insists o^^ all play
fire over, the majority stampeded

Tom

same

Summary for

-

,

films.

»

tion,

65
65
60

-

71
80'

-

101
75
75
64
81
66

while the short subject group

of studios, the only batch to main*
tain a consistent schedule of pro* ^
year,"
duction
throughout
the
promise nothing more than the
usual line-up.
Of 90 stories now In final preparation outbcre. It Is estlnaated that
4o% will begin shooting d]j^lng the
current nionth. If so, thMia^verage
for December will be grrcBtly in.

Warners, Pathe, Paramount and creased and surpass any previous
worked below average corresponding period.
all
,

M-G

.

Xmas

Atlanta Stunt

on What?

Serials

'

Los Angeles, Dec. 10,
Fox theatres and American. Tel.

.

.

.

&

Tel. will tie-up Christmas /Day.
Underway whereby
Negotiations
personal appearances of Hollywood
stars at the opening of the new Fox
theatre in Atlanta, Ga., will be made
by long distance phone.
Players Will talk Into a mike 8,t
the
Hollywood
end,
amplifiers
spreading it to the first night house.
A radio pick-up will also possibly
be arranged for the Georgia district.
Execution In harids of BrUce.Fow-.
.

.

'

ler.

.'

•

•

the boxoffice for refunds.
Film jammed in the projection
machirie and Ignited.

to

HAWKINS WITS DE FOREST

Pinehurst, N. C, Dec, 10.
is attending
R-K-b'S Beach House
M-'Q boys and girls cash their the convention of the MPTO of
Dps Angeles, Dec. 10.
weekly checks at a pawnshop North Carolina, In session here, as
R-K-O is dickering for a site. at
"Uncle" charges 10 cents, per cash, a representative of the DeForest
Phpnofllm find General Talking Pic pine and Broadway, Long Beach,
Irrespective of size.
Hawkins came here with owned bT the Bank of Italy, AskWlieri called upon to talk over a tures.
radio at. a cafe opening, former film R. F. "Pete" WoodhuU. He resigned ing price is $1,260,000.
from RCA, Where he was sales pro
Tenants of present structure have
girl safd; 'T wish I were home read
motion managerr-last week.
beeh -given: notice "to 'vacateiDeCi= 31.
His definite place In the General
Bert Levy, vaudevlUian, Is the
yet
dean of newspapei* cartoonists on Talking Pictures outfit has not
^
Dubin Leaves Schatlcin
the Coast. He always m. c.'s vrh-^n been decided.
Dave Dubin, brought on from
they appear in public.
Chicago, to act In an assistant caR.Uth Renlck, head of the Actors*
Long
Term
Ree's
pacity to Dave Chatkin, director of
theatre, Is looking for someone who
iRadio has placed Max Ree under theatre management for Publix, Is
kfiows his groceries. She's got
long term contract. He has been back In the state right field.
grocery store In Oakland.
at the studio for
He is now associated with Henry
Ed Rowland wants to Droducc art supervisor months.
Ginsberg.
Tour Hat." Farce with Holly the past eight

Have You

Siaon.*'

Col.

Edward Hawkins

.

.

.

.

-

"In

;0n

.4islt.

only.

.

.

The Idea Is. to cut out the sound*
on-flim versions If the number is 'in /
a position to play the product O**^^*;'
•

by

this system o* recordlngr is rela^
tlvely small.
has five serials on the currenC^'
'

-

.

U

Sihce sound, , they hay^i

Iprogram.

made

In

three,

.versions-**

eound-on-film, disc and silent

ADDING STAGE SHOWS
Syracuse, N, T,, Dec.

J.'

T.

NEIGHB'S FEL CHANGE

10.

Empire theatre will add stage
First neighborhood house in the
shows to Its filrii programs, begin- east urider consideration for change
ning Friday, it was announced today of prbgrarns on Fridays is the 3,000by Frank Sardine, operating the seat Beacon, taken over by Warntheatre for the Sallna Theatre Corp, ers, which opens Christmas Eve.

.

was signed yesterday All-sound policy with "Tiger Rose"
(Monday) for a 30-people musical (WB) the opening atraction, plus
stock company, which will present a singing organist, v House organist
Contract

bolled-dowri
plays.

versions

of

musical not yet signed,
i
Theatre is located at 74th streett
,

Three stage performances

.

:

conducting a check on ex*'

Is

branches to ^ascertain how manytheatres playing Its «eriais oould^i
play them If tfxey were synchronlzedJ

been

•

ers addressing hl?n as John.
Song, "Lon Chaney Will Get You
If You Don't Watch Out," changed
In England to "Lon Chancy Will

U

hibltors through all the company's-

and Broadway,

dally.

Empire

is

nOn-union, and stage

T

-

sbo.ws=wIlllnDtjaiange..that=status..;^

W.

B.'S

AKBON

.

3,600-SEATEa

Akron, 0„ Dec.

Town's

biggest

picture

10.

^

(1
.

ilABKS AS LEO'S ASS'T
Harry Marks, formerly general
manager of Publix, ha^l^

theatre
aligned

Fox

with

MetropolitaJl

theatre Playhouses.

week by "WarSouth Main street. It

was announced
.

—^"

'

this

ner Bros, for
will have a capacity of 3,500.
Expected that ground will
broken about March 1.

Marks becomes assistant to Jo6
Leo, general director. He was origr-'
inally brought east by Publix from
be Chicago, where he was associated
with Balaban

&

Katz.
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TIFFANY PRODUCTION

A

JO
BR

rap

^1

V

itmo

ProoF oFd promise Is 1k\ the
praise oP saNsFied patrot^s.
JoifA the CKeer Chorus/

TUB*

^TIO N

S'

nkeVO IC E
A Talking Question Box

'

aek the' questions
and the star the questioa it abou^
answers it in person irom the

Your

patroits

HOLLYWOOD

screenBroadcasting what you want to^

APPEARANCE

''now about
D enterta!: ning novelty

^Im only

e talkies have made possible.
une in o: D Statioa^ S.i>A-R^
iere's

no

fl

It

-

A

MM

A
'il/j/l.

tatici

INC
PRODUCTION/
TIFFANY
YOPK CITY.
TEVENTH
729

AVE.

MENX;
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for

exfended

DecemW

11;

io^

NATIONAL INJURE/

FIR/T

Booked

Wedheedaiy,

runs.

Reserved seat opening of

New

York Strand, soon. With Alexander Gray,

Ben^

I

I

With Edmund Lowe.

A

Fannie Hurst story with a

new

Billie

Dove

singing

and dancing. Four song

sensation

Brand new angle on Love. As modern as tomorrow. Dorothy Mackaill hasn't missed the box-office

bulls ev

I

R
E

N
Smash

hit

of the year.

$2.00 record-breaking Broadway

With Eddie Buzzell, the Personality

Kid.

run.

With Jock Buchanan. Four song

Broadway's brightest comedian scores smashing

hits.

Technico

hit in this

George

Uie corner

Wednesdayt^Dec^mbftr llv 1929

'More favorable

comment on

this

ohdn ploy. Alice Day and great

picture than

cast.

Three

any since opening

thrilling

of

my house" —

horse races. Five songs.

A

Eustace Theatre, Eustace,

clean-up

in

any kind

of house.

FinST NATIONAL FIRST
V

i

t

» p h o n•

»

•

th«

r«gi*ter«d

trad*

nark

of

tb*

Vit*pk*n« Corpora tioD deiignatioff

its

product*.

Fla,
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Sweden's Sound

Coast Notes

(Continued from page 4)
"Clipped
Oilve Borden,
"Wings"
Lloyd Hughes, Norman Peek, Howard Hickman, James T. Mack,- WilHarry MacDonaldj
Lucas,
fred
Rosson
Harold
Rosing;
Bodil

Complete

cast
(Cruze);

Even the Cops!
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
collecting photographs of film stars has
worked Its way Into the Hollywood police force.
One cop carries a book full
of slips. Eveiry time he spots
a screen face, he stops t he
player, .pulls him aside as if. to
slip oyer a "ticket" and confl-

.

Princess," Fox.

William Wyler to direct "The
Storm," U.
Bruckman retained by
Clyde
Harold Lloyd to direct his next
picture.
It

Big"

"Playing

the

Van and Schenck's "Take
been

retitled

M-G,

Field,"

New

M-G:

for C. F,

latest
tvith

Reisher aiid JacqUes Feyder^^directors. Each to run ia;3f*^r.
v
Pr4n]^lln Pangbo^^rij'" ^Jaek Ken-i
-

•

;

Appel will stage the
d,ances for "Good News," M-G.
Par has borrowied Stuart Erwiii

Atthur

Fox

"Young Eagles,"

for

Radio has bought "Tommy," stage
Arthur Lake.
David Starr, *'The .House of

play, for

M-G

Troy,"

Louis

Carr,

,

Freddy

Fredericks^

;

of

.

Edwards, "Flower Garden,"
'

to the statipn^bir.tlio^e
guys up there'U 'get'^Ise,"
Nine out of 10 such apit

Boat,*

started with the Abbey Theatre,
Dublin. He has, with great success,
directed Shaw, Schnitzler, Synge;
in
brief,' the
best contemporary
dramatists. "Rope," a dramatization
TKen direct^ "Red Pepper," for of the popular npveli "Teeftallow,"
•
Pathe.
was an artistic success last season.
Phillips Holmes, "Benson Murder Now with Fox FH'ms, Hollywood,
Case," Par.
indefihitely.
Virginia Bruce, "Only the Brave,"
Direction
S I D N E Y P H L L I PS,
Par.
234 West 44th street.

proaches Connect.

.

.Wijliam
Boyd
Woman," FN.

(stage),

"His

Kenneth McKenna, H. B. Wal"Temple
thall, Peter Hawthorne,
Tower," Fosr.
BeUny Rubin, Lee Kolmar, May

UA.

Projection Society, are J. A. Bail,

^

Price, "Cohens Emery Huse, Peter Mole, Richard
•Towers, C. L. Strong, John Aahlbuys Walter DeLeon's story, berg, S. J. Twining, Gerald Rackett,
"The Fired Man." To be tabloided. J. M, NIckolaus, and
Russell H.
"Tiall Timber" for Ken Maynard,
replaced by Bennett Cohen's "The McCullough..
Exhaustive report on a survey of
Fighting Legion," U.
release print handling, with tentative recommendations for standr<
R-K-O's 2d Run, Syracuse ard practice In blueprint form, will
also be submitted to the AcadSyracuse,. N. Y:, Dec. 10.
emy's joint committee on studio

Kate

WB

Complete cast for "Back Pay,"
Griffith, Grant With-

ers, Montague Love, Vivien' Oakland,
Kitty Mitchell; W. N. Bailey, Diclt
Gordon, Dee Loretta, Hallam Cooley,
Jim Markus, Louise B6aver.
Freeman Lang, "Show Girl in
Hollywood," FN,
"Yonder Grow the Daisies," to be
directed by Berthold Viertel for Fox.
Black
Dorothy
Revler,
"The
Sheep." Col.
Josephine Sabel, Barney Fagan,
to "Old Timers' R^vue," M-G.
Charles McGuirk and W. K. Wells
adapting "On the Level," Fox,
'

Neil Hamilton in "Benson Murder
Case," Par.
Lou Paine, Agostino Dorgato,

Marking the, circuit's first venture and theatre problems.
the local neighborhood field,
If approved It- will be passed on
Radio-Kelthi-Orpheum is closing for to various technical organizations
a term lease of a new $300,000 de and authorities for further suggesluxe picture house to be erected tions.
by Julian Brown, young millionaire
In

capltaliist, In

James

of Grant Bbuleyard, suburbian. The
new house will seat 1,600, with 230
from College," M-G.
seats in the mezzanine.
Pracdirect
Very
John Ford to
"A
The deal for the property will

do "On

tiie

i,

Cummings

Level," both

Fox

to
pic-

tures.

be closed during the week. House
will play 2d runs.

Tiff, borrowing Marian Shilling
from 'M-G for "Resurrection."
Henry Armetta, Polly Moran,
•'Fresh from College," M-G,
Evelyn Selbie to "House of Troy,"

Quincy's First

Quincy, IIL, Dec. 10,
First theatre robbery In this
town's history had two well-dreissed
•'Only the Brd,ve."
yeggs sticking up the Washington
John Miljan, Gwen Lee, "On the theatre (Pybllx) and walk off with
Set." M-G.
the week-end receipts of $1,800.
Fay Wray, "Young Eagles," Par.
Jobbers had evidently attended
Neil Hamilton, "The Benson Murthe last performance Sunday night
der Case," Par,
Phil Rosen, ''The Lotus Lady," for and hid In the theatre until all emAudible,
ployees were gone. They then held
Phillip
Strange,
"The
Black up Thomas Robey, house manager,
Sheep," Col.
and Fred Jansen, stage manager,
Sally Starr, "For the Love of Lil,"
who were together In the box office.
Col.

M-G.

Erwin, two at Par.

Stu£|,rt

AMrglnia

First

"Good News,"

Brooks,

.

M-G.
Johnny Arthur, "For the Love

CABFENTES dUITS

of

Salt Lake City, Dec. 10.
Renee
Macready,
"The
Fire
George. Carpenter, associated with
Walker," Radio.
iiOuis Marcus In the theatre busiPercy Heath and George Marion, ness since 1916, resigned last week
Jr., writing an original, "Safety in
that
Lil." Col.

when

Buddy Rogers,

announceniient

was made

Par.
Sid Franklin will direct talking the final 60% of the old L. Marcus
version of Lonsdale's "The High Bntei'prises was sold to Publix,
which already held the other half.
Road," M-G, with Norma Sliearer.
Vivian Oakland. "Back Pay,".U.A.
Carpenter left for Los Angeles,
Mat Madisori, shorts and"Queen but t)lans on returning here after a
Kelly," Pathe.
Sojourn In Southern California. Ray
Conrad Nagel, Mary Cfarr, Lila Hiendry, formerly of the Publix
Lee, "All the King's Men," Radio.
Granada, has. been transferi'ed to
Helen Patterson, Joyzelle,' Jack
manage the Capitol. W. B. SchutRandall's Adagio 1' our,
sliort.
Ben Westland adaptihg"Satin tee goes to the Granada.
Jv*umbers," for

.

WB

"

Strii>es," Tiff.

Leeson

Lois

continuity

"Paper

Profits," Tiff?

"College Days,"

•'Sunny

Tiff,

Skle.s."

changed to

.

Street" played

"sllent'f

E. Nattefox-d adapting "Lasca,"

,

SMALL-TOWN MAN ASSIGNS
New Philadelphia, O., Dec; 10.
George M. Jordan, Newcomerstown theatre owner, made an as-

Parls,f5|)ec.

•

.

"Weary River," "From Headquarters;" "Noah's Ark," "Innocents of
Suggested
Paris" and "Glad Rag Doll" con^
B^rllh.v Uec. 2.
tained superimposed titles in Swedish to make the' picture easily un- . "Germania," the ofillclal organ ot
derstood.
"Fox Follies," "Wolf of the Influential Catholic Zentrum
That
Bring
Wall Street" and "Why
Up?" were released as- presented In party, suggests remedies for thei
picture industry here as follows:
New York.
Present amusement tax should be
iSpecial treatment In Swedish is
no doubt necessary, although hot abolished, as it Is now. possible to
the final solution of the problem. obtain sufficient funds from another
source by reorganizing the taxes as
Swedish talkers are coming, and a whole. In its place should come
will no doubt affect the business a 10% tax which would bring In
of American films, at least while 25,000,000 marks a year and be used
the Swedish dialog picture remains for the good of the industry in the
a novelty. As is well known, Bruce following fashion:
Johnson, formerly with First Nafinancial prizes should be given
tional and now again an associate
production of artistically
of J. p. Williams, la "contemplating for 'the
pictures in six* languages. Including worthy German pictures, big enough
Swedish. It is understood he has to give "the firm the possibility of
from further production.
received' backing
already
Swedish sources.
A governmental filnj academy
should be founde'd under the supervision of the Minister of Educa-

Remedies

.

.

.

.

.

.

Ghatter in
By

Ni<:e

FRANK SCULLY

for the development of the
younger generation of actors and

tion

directors.

An

io.

.

archive should, be started in
all "historically valuable pic-

which

tures should be included.
Educational and cultural
should be subsidized.

films

MILAN'S 2,500-SEATER
Milan, Dec. 1.
This city has a new 2,500 seat
house, wired by Western Electrio
and financed by Commandant Delia'
Piani, but otherwise "Independently
operated.
It

opened Nov.

with an Italian
but is other-

25,

exploration feature,

Paramount-booked up with
American product. •'The Patriot"
wise

was

second week's attraction.

the

&EBMAN FOOTAGE DECREASE
Berlin, Dec.

2.

During October Germany fell
'way behind in number of features
produced In comparison to foreign
countries.

Germany's quota w.as 42,000 meters of silehts, as Compared to 56,000 m. of silents and 3,000 of sound
from other countries.
Last

Germany produced

yeaa'

'

55,*

000 m., as compared to only 52,000
from outside.

na,

;

ANOTHER

,

.

society."
Washington, Dec. 10.
"Continental lady" then explains
Ufa has been granted three trade her services cost
f 150 a month and
marks: "Ufatone," "UfaphOn" ahd expenses. Line about
being "cap-

Numbers

"Ufaton."
290,767

and 290J65

are

290,766,

respectively.

able of presentation to best society"

Berlin, Dec.

the,

German

film,

firms of Tobis, Klahg.

and Kuchenmelster

ai"e

in?*

Claim

-

•

Is

that

two

,

;

.

.

.

W." E. pnlents

have, been infringed.

.

.

2.

eluded, has Caused Western Electric
to start suits againiPt Klangfllm

expected to produce an .Al sucker
and Ufa.list.

is

SOUNi) SUIT

Founding of the Associated Sound
Film Industry Ih.JEngland, in which

CAERILLO'S "SENOR"
Hollywood,

Leo

Carrillo,

now

:

\

tourini;- -"Misira-

returns---here Jan;-*-k-=t o^Jlfi..
starred by Tiffany in"Sc'i-,(
M.\nana," adaptation of Stevr;pGrahana's novel.
liaj==

'

Wellyn Totnian is cuh!>
which will also i)>- n

yarn,

Spanish.

'

direct

2.

sidered by critics a§ a slap to commenced to ease oft at matinees,
Even those althoug'h evening trade is still
Swedish' audiences.
who claimed they understand Eng- strong. Original prediction that.
lish didn't know what Moran and "Melody" couldn't last much beyond
Mack were talking about, but they the holiday^ seems about right.
must have overestimated their
Allan Byer, M-G-M's 16cal disknowledgO of English. Projection

Nice, Nbv. 29.
Perfect timing featured the talkMore than 60 civic organizations ing craze when it crashed into town
have United with the^ Scenic League last week. Three first- run"houses,
of California for the elimihation of with no inside tie-ups,- went sound
simultaneously. One of them. Casino
billboards on tie highways.
The de Paris, using RCA! here, had to
movement has been fostered by the close for several weeks to rush its
large oil companies and other com- wiring BO as to reach the barrier on
mercial organizations.
time for the start.
Even so it got the worst break,
The Standard Oil Co. has offered
cash prizes for the 10 best articles opening- with Ricardo Cortez In
on how to eliminate unsightly out- "New Orleans," while the Paris Palace
copped Maurice Chevalier In
door advertising.
Most of those "Innocents
of Paris," and the .Rialto
companies, now concentrating on topped both of them with Jolson in
radio advertising, have canceled the aged "jazz Singer," with patches
over 60% of their billboard space, on its kuees.
and. their big-hearted effort to preChevalier is a Riviera boy and the
serve the scenic beauty of Oall- picture was queued for a week befornia (to please motorists who use fore It opened. It is still a sell-out.
Casino
de Paris tried to cut under
gas) Is getting them advertising.
the Chevalier appeal by throwing in
Cortez, who has a big following locally, having made a picture in Nice
SOIL DiSTBIBUnON
under the direction of Leonce Ferret.
But the picture disappointed.
Wiashington, Dec. 10.
Department of Agriculture's edu- It was dialoged In English with
French titles running at the bottom
cational films were shown to 5,000,of the frames."
000 people in the United States
Mouth-to-'mouth comment shows
alone, says the annual report of the the! Chevalier picture disappointing
Secretary of Agriculture.
Twelve to the French, who have seen him
new subjects, consisting of 26 reels, In the fiesh.
were made .during the year.
In addition to the distribution
Newest gag in refined racketeeroutlihed above, departmental films ing is a dame who advertises, "Conwere included as a part of exhibits tinental lady (born American), 48
at 74 falria and exposltlbhs through- years Old, highest' standards Of
morality and responsibility, having
out the country,
unusual knowledge of Egypt, would
take yoyng lady there. Girl must be
capable of being presented to best
Ufa-Technicolor Trade Marks

Los Angeles, Dec.

.

to

as

Paris ^uccessoi;

.

Cal. Strikes Billboards

Tiff.-

WB

Tagan' Ready

during the

"Technicolor" h^a ialsp been covsignment to Otto Beiter, of New- ered with trade miark numbered
291,418.
Gibson,
"The
Chiselling chisellers has been deWynne
Song comerstown.
Writer," M-G.
Ufa claims use of the hew names creed by the French Senate as out.
Property In Jordan's name is
short.
•VlrErinla. Sale,
since Sept. 5, 19i29, while- Technicolor Henceforth a tip belongs to a waiter
approximately $75,000,
Gilbert Emery, "Benson Murder valued at
is stated to have been in use since and must not be forked over by him
It ha$ been rumored the Newto his employer.
Case," Par.
Nov., 1922.
=-™rhtrrles=Sellon>-'^Let?3-Go-.Nativ.e'i itftmeiistojyi^yieatge^^jjl^^b^
Up to now, in addition to tiie per"~ "
xentage=addedVto:-all-bills-at'all-hoaiid "Come Out ot the Kitchen," over by a chain. "
tels, the palm squad had to turn in
Par.
In German. Version
whatever extras they pot before the
Merna Kennedy, "Songwriter,"
Seatinuj Conferences.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
guest got Into his taxi. This was
M-G.
M-G has borrowed Joseph Schild- then split on a very complicated
Washington, Dec, 10.
M-G to^produce "Five and Teh,"
kraut
from
U
co-star
rlieatr*?
are
to
with
Vilma
Makers
of
seats
to
percentage,
with everybody from the
serial.
Hurst,
Fannie
Jack Oakie, "Let's Go Native," meet here for a trade confcronciJ Banky In the German version of proprietor to the bell-hop in on the
cut.
Par.
under auspices of the Federal Trade "Sun Kissed."
If the Chamber of Deputies ratifies
"Two Black Commission Dec. 19. Conference
Walter McGrail,
"Remainder of cast unchanged.
the Senate bill, personal tips stay
Crows,". Par.
covers entire seating Industry, tak- Victor Seastrom is directing.
with the person receiving them and
"Slightly
DeRavenne,
Charles
"Sun Kissed'* Is adapted from the proprietor
ing in' schools and churches.
mustn't lay a hand on
Sc-'rlet," Par.
Idea Is to work out a set of rules Sidney Howard's ""They Knew What it— a break for everybody but the
T.no arcCarey. borrow from Pathe
They Wanted."
guest.
"Let's Go Native," Par. for business practices.
J.

,

first evening performance and as
Despite thia surprisingly auspian all-talker during the second pcr- cious start of "Broadway
Melody^*
for,mance.
It lasted a week only.
"Why Bring That Up?" was con- at the Madeleine-Cinema, biz lias

street, just east

••Fresh

tical Joke"' aftd Irving

.

"Noah's Ark,""From Head- Getting

was. good, for this one at the Pic- tribution chief,. Is 'ready;ine "The
Pagan" to follow "Melody."
cadilly theatre with W. E. wire.
"Singing Fool;" "Show Boat,"

Projection Confabs

,

has.
rights to the Charles Walt's novel, Maria."
Vera Gdrdon,
"Love in" Chicago." Goes into production shortly, Cliester Morris And Kellys," U.

FN: Corinne

'

made a

'

starring, for

;;,

=

Of the ali-talkers "Fox Follies:' *|ilelody*s'
"Wolf of Wall
success.

FRANK MERLIN

•':

M-G.
Hollywood, Dec, 10.
Catherine Dale Owen, "Such Men
Academy's committee on the coBoley, "The Songwriter," M-GAre Dangerous," FQX.
Bett'y
Farrlngton,- "Two Black ordination of screen Illumination
Philippe de Lacey, "Sarah an^
Crows," Par.
held Its first meeting last week:
Son," Par.
Eddie Welch gaggiilg "Fresh
Members appointed by heads of
Aggie Herring. Lucien Littlefleld,
Prom College," M^G,
In Charles Murray's picture. Col.
the Academy's Technicians' Branch,
Nights"
"Hollywood
Fox
changes
Locust Sisters (6), M-G short,
Society
of M. P. Engineer? (Coast
Wallace Beery, "jPircus Parade," to "Fast Workers."
American
of
Society
TIfE has purchased screen rights section),
Cruze.
Clnematograpbers; and American
Roland West.
acquired screen to Sophie Kerr's novel, "Mareea

'

planning to make

is

dialog:
"Singing Fool," "Wealry
River," 'Innocents of Paris," "Show

-

••Second Wife," Radio.
Cliff

All-talkers: "Fox Follies," "Wolf
Wall Street," "Why Bring That
Up?" "The Glad Rag Doll." Part

listen^

Is your
autographed
a few chummy words.

I

"Benson Murder

Bartels,

J.

Case," Par.

Mary

Up to the present time the following all- talkers, and piety res
with part dialog, have b^en released
here, all other sound pictures containing synchronized score only:

Hal Roach

Spanish versions of a number ofi
tw6-reet comedy talkers, ;^}mt wlth^
Hlspasiid talkert
out "dubhihg."
Will be mieide only of £aiix'el and
Hardy, Charlie Chase tuiil: the "Our
Gang"; comedies.
Spanish casts Will he assembled*
hut the principal will appear in
the foreign versions, Hmmng the
dialog as far as p6sB|ibIe and ^memorizing the Spanish words wiilch will
be necessary. Although the dialog
will he iimlted they will be, strictly
Spanish verwloris and
speaking,
oMginals.

'

send

:

Radio.

tle dialog,

want

r

•

..

,

froni

"Now

:

ail I
picture

'My monicker's bft this eJip ^Wd.
my home address; so 4pn*t"

.

W^

sTiortls/.' : -v
^.
niedy,
colored
Ilpl>ini3<)ft,
Mairguerltfe'
songstriess, lohg tferm' contract with

says

dehtlally

pawtner,

•

contracts at

doing well.
••Weary River" was such a plc-.
ttire.
It has played here success-,
fiilly because It Was the type that';
Is Understandable: in spite of a lit-

Hobby of

photographing air stuff.
Marjorie
Murray,
Harold
J.
White, El Brendel, "The Dollar

has

favorites sing and talk, kni the
picture which contains the right
percentage of dialog In the. right
place will have little* difficulty in

for

If \^<n

Don't Advert

leu Don't

Artvi

i

I

•
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I

BTT

GIVES BOSTON

GREAT
THRILL!
An dbsorbing, exciting melodrama.

We

V:.

can promise you plenty of surprises
the

outcome of the

in

plot/'

^Bosbiyn Traveller

/'Almost evierythihg that connoisseurs

in

movie melodrama could wish has been
woven into this one. Is swift moving
anci exciting>

Excellent entertainment.''

—Transcribt
^Intense

Iplkie.''

^Herald Post

"A

corking action

drama/'
—Ei)^. American

"Unreels with considerable speed

and excitement."
—Daily Record

a good
be a good
and have a

''Cdn't
girl
girl

\

\

4
jos6ph"M.
Schonck;
presdhts

good time?"
Behind locked
doors she had
kept her secret;
but shadows of

a woman's past
g o T^^^^
locked doors.^

GEORGE
FITZMAURICE

production

the most amazing drama the screen has ever seen!

A

^

UNITED ARTISTS
All Talkinsl

.

All Thrilllngl

All JVlarvelous!

VAR
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Wednesday, December
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11, 1929

"VARIETY
Said Sept. 2lsC 1927
l_OEW'S STATE, Lto Angeles
Dennis
Stage attraction responsible for draw again^t^^^h^
packed house with women at matinees and one extra performance,
.

.

A

SURE-FIRE BOX-OFFICE

DRAW'

>.x<^•^:•:•:*^x^!-^W•JM*o*X•XW

COAST TO COAST
Suecess Upon Success
Predictions Proven

Recordi Smashed

GIRL
"THE WONDER
FROM KANSAS

ff

Most Astounding of All Mental Wonders

BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS CONTINUOUSLY FOR TWO YEARS

HELD OVER EVERYWHERE
Toledo; Paramount

"BUSINESS DOUBLED"

Marsh

Gollner,

Manager

NOW-PARAMOUNT, BKLYN.,- NOW
(INDEF.)

IN
AN ADDED HEADLINE

THE LOUNGE

A^^

PLAYING IN THE LOBBY, WITH THE RESULTS AS GREAT AS ON THE STAGE

THE GREATEST FEMALE PSYCHIC OF THE DAY

VARIETY

Wednesday,. December M> 192B

24th Annual

Numher
will be Issued early In January

As

usual, this ''Variety*' special issue will

be a com-

plete review of the year in the shoW business.

contain special features and

show business directory

articles, besides

It will

being a

for die ensuing year.

Aavertmng Copy May Be Sent

Now

to

Any

^^Vartet^^ Office

RATES REMAIN UNCHANGED

/

.

'

P

VARIETY
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IA the Sunday
for LKjew's State,

In Great Britain
London, Dec. 3.
England
by talking
present
at
Js influenced
pictures. Of current big sellers
over one-half of the popular num.

The music

situation In

bers are talking picture songs. Full
sales effect of a general release for
a talking picture has not yet been
felt by publishers here because of
delay consequent upon the gradual
wiring of picture houses.
Also owing to the length of time
Intervening between ia picture's prerelease and the general release
date, publishers are in. a dilemma
If the theme song Is published and
records are released at the time the
film gets its first run, then there
comes a waiting period of fipssibly
six months before the next date of
the picture shown, during which
time it Is difficult to keep the best
*
Song In the world aliv6.
One effect the talking picture has

Due

THE GAMBLING SPIRIT

'

Paris, Dec.

,

pean nite

life

through

the.

of the Statie's attractions
for the week, with the names
of the vaude acts following;

"
.

The Brussels, Paris, Berlin and
London bourses have thousands, ot
small speculators.
In Brussels notably, the bourse,
Is In the. heart of the Belgian capital, on the Botilevard
Adblphe Max, Is adjacent to/ the

which

.

in this territory: is to definitely
depress the sale pf production mu-

'

hotel and nite life section. At- noontime and in between sessions, even

waiters and busboy 9 are seen with
although strangely enough it
their ,100 francs 'or so dabbling
has not harmed attendance at the around and. being cllipped as a genlegit theatres and music halls to an
eral thing.
appreciable extent. •
One cannot conceive the' great
There will be far more chance of hold the baccara
and
(card)
success .for the non-talking picture chemln-de-fer games have on the
song In Great Britain thsin there public until It Is cited that these
would be In the U. S. A., owing to
because
legalized
are
sic,

the Important fact that brpadcast
ing Is carried on under seml-Gov
ernm^nt control here,^ which gives
the free song just as "much chance
to be heard frequently as the film;
song.
'

Mechanicals
Mechanical companies are study
;lng the talking picture medium for
exploiting popular songs. A' com
.

.

parison

the

of

of

Issues

records

by principal companies shows they
have in recent months been guided
by the fact that^ a song is featured

casinos
France, for. example, derives only
(16% of aU the casinos' Intake! Tet
there's enough left seemihgly In the
remaining 35%. of the casinos'
;'kltty" to make it very worth while,
especially when it Is considered that
elaborate gaming rooms must be
maintained along with well stocked
cellars, elaborate cuisine, etc., which
latter are more or less of a loss
considering that many offer bargain
club dinners at 20 francs as comeong. -With the 20 francs you get a
crack dance orchestra and special
floor attractions which cost money
and certainly aren't covered by the

.

:

.

For the Stage ana Screen

COSTUMES
ANIMALS
NOVELTIES

NopiUBeal Rubber Mfg. Co.
West

Ramon

Bourgeois

Is

man

ager.

Contractor Sues Fox

Exciasive furiilshen of all ivaterprpof
materials to Publix Tbcatrts

10

Abbaye,

Watkins 9623
New Torh

iSth St.

The

OSXLJ ME S
.

I

PROimsTIONfl
BXPLOITATIONS
PREIBBNTATION8

oft In Just that. But still they keep
coming, watching and waiting.
Middle West
The middle west, with Chicago
considered the most Important key
city out of New York, remains the
theatrical paradox it has always
been cracked up to be. Conditions
In and around Chi are ever change-

this

of the Pacific slope to the

Hudson

river stream, the panoramic aspect
Relatively and
Is rather analogous.

the stage Is the
sanie everywhere. Only the scenes
change.
actors
the
shift and
In this wise, show business from
coast to coast does not differ so

Fox Theatres
Roxy Theatres Corp., and

,

.

V

district

Patterson,
Publix..

manager

for

•

William Fox. to go ahead with the

Is

a criterion

for

—

.

.

Several month's ago circulars were
distributed In the neighborhood
iBtatIng: that the tl^eatre was en-,
dangering the lives of children by a
fire hazicLrd through employing "Incompetent" non-union operators,
House remains open.

$2 Glolie,

^ew

York,

Is

more and more

who just naturally fall for
the greatest bait of all time—Illufolks,

$2 Globe Goes Grind
The

Nothing

able.

Show business Is conChicago.
ducted In Its own way there likes^
dIsUkes 9.nd appeals. De luxe picr
radically. Pooled interests, massive ture houses, with their presentation
combines and ultimate gigantic policies, come first In choice and
mergers have just about taken away preference to the mid-west amusethe Individualism and distinctive ment seekers. What with big chains
personality from the show game. of theatres monopollzliig everything
The revolutionary establishment else. It's only a natural. coiflHtlon.
and ma jnascopic trend of talking
Chicago, once sounding the keypictures was of course the greatest note In vaudeville. Is just another,
factor In bringing together and uni- stopping point on the way now.
!ylng the Broadways and Main The central and neighborhood stands
Above all, it are fully protected by the city-wide
streets of America.
lias brought the layman cldser to picture-house
chalii operated by
the Inner and charmed circle behliid Publix.
Vaude, once the cheer
foot and klelg lights.
leader in the Windy City, Is hot
There isn't mych left in tuese even a competitor any more. Picdays back of these realms that the ture' houseis there have been left
average man, woman or child a clef-T field and are taking advandoesn't know about. Pictures, books,
tage to the utmost degree.
fan magrazines and even the .stage
The Chi legit game, another erstItself have tipped and dished sufwhile important and profitable veni
biz
to
show
ficient inside stuff On
tiire, has been hitting the toboggan
provide a liberal education for anyfor the past few seasons and still
Still, thiq doesn't altogether
one.
not showing signs of shifting gears.
repudiate Barnum. There -was. Is
are
becoming
attractions
and probably always will be gullible Legit

And oh

sion.

thtit

principle,

of

a gahible

In Chi,'

Useless to dope the town In that
not direction, because It almost defies

going 80 speculative as it-' sounds, the
wheels go 'round, box offices click
and the industry prospers and pro-

grind Saturday, with Radio's "DanCe
Hall." It will top at 76<5.
Joseph B. Plunkett of B-K-O Is
said to have Induced the owners
of the Globe to revise the lease,
which previously ijrohlbited anything but a twp-a-day showing.

figuring.

Many a, hit show; from New York
has been known to flop In Chi, and
A good musical there
vice versa.
will always get the edge over a.
California
Giving the coast to coast layout good drama, but It has, to be plenty
the oncfe oyer, California boasts of good to turn the trick.
East
that illusion thing more than any
Getting Into eastern territory, all
other sector. More actors, promo-

gresses.

Radio will put Its specials Into ters and anglers in the show trade roads In show business lead di"Rio Rita" is on its are attracted to the "sunshine" land rectly to Broadway. Nobody will
probably ever be thoroughly conthan anywhere else.
Hollywood is the" cause. In and vinced of half the stories told about
around the film center, with its New York, so saying any more
Coast Newsreel Houses aiazlng lights, kaleidioscopic sce- about it will be just added connery and tropical climate, every- versation.
Ijos Angeles, Dec. 10.
froths and teems with
New York is still paramount In
Fox will have two newsreel the thing fairly'
Illusion. Because of the motion pic- holding out more opportunities for
atres shortly, ordered by Harold B.
ture industry out there. Tiake that people In show business than anyFrankUn.
away and there'd be nothlngf left where else. Answer seems to be
One will be a,t the Palace In this but the bieaches.
that with the hundreds of actors to
city, and another In an unselected
Pictures naturally predominate be found out of work at present
house as yet In San Francisco.
above everything else on the Coast. here, they still hang on, reluctant to
To watch the opening nights of any move oH the main stem and wait*
'

the Carroll.

run there.

•

ADD UCDWEST

SIX

filcker, half

way

exploited properly,

one would think that no greater

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
event could possibly overshadow
Six theatres have been added to .this In the minds of the populace.
the Midland and Midwest chains Despite what hais been written and
(iFox).

Fox, at Beatrice, Neb.; Strand,
Council Bluffs, la.; Circle, Jackson,

Orpheum, Park and Broadway,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., are all now

111.;

under

J.

E. Wheeler's supervision

IHLWAUEEE S£ATS

110,720

Milwaukee, Dec. 10.
According to figures compiled by
Leon M. Gurda, city building inspector, Milwaukee's 80 theatres. Including the big Auditorium, can
seat 110,720 persons, about a fifth of
the city's population.
More theatres are under way.

SILVER-PTJBUX PART
Max Silver Is out as Publix's representative In New Orleans. He is
back in New York.
Silver severed an assistancy to
John Zanft, Fox theatre head, In

October.

W.

B.'S

.

NEW NEWARK HOUSE

said about Hollywood's mob reaction to its picture stars, they're
probably more pashy about thiem
than a flapper used to be over a picture house m. c. That gag about
everybody rubbing shoulders with
the stars on streets, in restaurants,
theatres and other thoroughfares Is
It's
a good deal over-estimated.
true that the picture folk can be

found almost anywhere, but how

Ihg for

a

break.

Schenectady's Big Screen
Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 10.
Farash. Corp., has announced installation In the State theatre one
of the new wide screens by Magnoscope Corporation.

If

You Don't Advertise

observers ever find out who
they are, unless it's at an opening
night, where they are usually announced with purposeful pomp and

in

many

merv

ceremony?
Picture houses get the biggest
play In Los Angeles, Hollywood and
No telling
even Sah Francisco.
where and when some screen luminary may make a personal appearance. It's even grown to the extent
where hotels, restaurants, furniture
stores, and even delicatessen shops
make high bids for a picture star's
appesirance. Where they can't get
a virtual star they'll take a featured
plaVer or some less noble of the
ranks.
Everything else on the Coast
pales by comparison to pictures.
Vaudeville situation is neither good
nor bad any more out there because
there is hardly any vaude 16ft to
Actors' conditions are
speak of.
somewhat relieved now through the
medium of the talkers, but the panic
More and more Hollyis still on.

Spyros Skpuras, acting for Warcontracts to build the Mansion theatre at 148 East 68th street re- ner-Stanley, has closed with John.
sulted In the filing In the Supreme Bberson, theatte architect, for a
Court on Monday of a suit against new 4,500-seater In Newark, N. J.
Site is on Broad street.
them for $110,120 by the TaylorFlchter Steel Construction Co., In;.,
which got the contract for, the steel
$616 Judgment
work In January^ 1928.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
wood is becoming Broadwayized
The suit is also brought against
two through the Influx of so many eastoi-ganized
Inc.,
Goodwill,
Walter W. Ahlschlager and A.
produce Yakima erners.
to
ago
years
Most of them count the
Aronarchitest;
Buckley Llptak,
a
Judgobtained
westerns,
sunshine there in lieu of dough, and
berg-Fried Co., general contractors, Canutt
against the^ Goodwill =a=^Sood .^deal= of ..them:. do..get^paid.
and--H; Robins-BurroughSr-consultr ment^ Qf „$616
Film Exchange for unpaid rentals
ing engineer.
.

IC

Radical Differences

to the

In

regionis

refusal of the

Corp.,

show business

country, from the westward

Atlanta, Ga Dec. 10.
Believed a reprisal against the
open shop policy of the 10th Street
theatre, a bomb placed there Sunday
morning destroyed the boxofiice and
a section of the lobby. No one
was Injured. Windows within a
radius Of three, bloqks were ehat;ered by Atlanta's first theatre pineapple Pfirty,
House Is managed by Mrs. Anna
A. Patterson, editor of "Weekly
Film Review" and wife pf W. C.

•

^ EmnniNG in RUBBER

Narrowing the crack down
confines pf

Party—NoBody hjored

a film when deciding the num.bers to be record6di
In this connection they are of, nominal Intake.
having In
in
course, fortunate
But the adjacent casinos are
many cases, a link with aw Ameri- beckoning and one Is expected to
can recording company and they call,
The Kitty
can therefore Judge by the lists received from your side the most
The operator of a. room III Brus
likely numbers to prove popular sels showed the count -up on the
here.
most sluggish of all hours one
The music situation. Is a very afternoon with 7,000 francs chalked
healthy one for Great Britain, as up from a measly roulette game
publishers, phonograph companies catering chiefly to small: femme betand film companies alike have one tors around tea time. That's the
advantage. As songs, records and ebb. in a very small If exclusive
(Roulette pb legal
talking pictures invariably reach gaming casino.
here six or eight weeks after their In Belgium; barred in France, hence
first showing In America, the Eng- Monte Carlo's success as a Riviera
lish are able, to judge to ar- consid- resort, drawing the French across
erable extent by the reaction of the thfe border Into the Principality of
U. S. public whether the song, or. Monaco).
picture, will ,enjoy small or big pop
In Brussels and Antwerp, In Bel
ularlty here.
glum, small rooms, seating no more
than 100 people, hold 15 -piece dance
orchestras, a six-piece tango band,
Chi Publix Mgrs. Move Up
and two important acts, playing at
Chicago, Dec. 10
tea and supper on an average of
Publixgiven
three
Promotions
from 20 to 80 people; not even the
B. & K. house managers. Hari-y lesser figure at some of the teas.
XiUstgarten, of the Paradise, this Yet it's very worth while all around
week assumed, supervising mana- if only that 20 enters the casino.
ger's duties of six Publix theatres in
In Brussels, Percy Atbos has a
Detroit.
piece of the. Embassy club; Athos
Nate Piatt, of the Uptown, will Is an English stager.
He only
now supe'rvlse the Uptown and bought in this year and admitted In
Paradise, and S. Goldfinger, of the October <5f having 150% of his InHarding, elevated to manager of the vestment back with the year still
D. Woh-ach, assistant two good months to go.
Paradise.
manager, moved up to Goldflnger's
The Merry Grill and the Abbaye
post.
clubs round out the big three of
Brussels, although that city has
perhaps 100 such casinos. At the

.'in

Few

proportionateiy

•

-

Holds

Atlanta's 1st Tineapple'

paslnoo

prospects via special
cabaret features', large dance orchestras and the like, is further reflected in the widespread stock market gambling by the petty specu-

bad

York,

list

attracting,

lators.

New

2.

which motivates much of the general Eurospirit

Show Business

Coast to Coast

The Garbo name headed the

THROUGHOUT EUROPE

11. 192Q

advertising

this week, Greta Garbo in "The
was billed as Greta
Kiss'r
Garbo only. Title of the picture or mention of Miss Garbo
appearing in a talker was entirely omitted.

to Talkers

The gambling

Wednesday, December

Garbo Only

Billing

Favorable Pop Music Situation

BE S

You Don't Advertise

cr

-

u-

V---

y-^

i'-^

'

on pictures.

JONES& and HULL
Featured

in F.

M. «*SWEET COOKIES" IDEA

TbonlcB to

Direction

FANCHON & MARCO
BROS.

SHALLMAN

$5,400 Injury
Verdict for |5,400 returned in the

Supreme Court, Manhattan, against
the Monarch Amusement Co.
Suit filed by Cella IMarron for
$50,000 because she fell on a stair-

way

in Loew's Bijou,
leased by the defendant.

Brooklyn,

|

KAHA

AND

THEODORE

FEATURED DANCERS

IK >\

Si

M.

"ACCORDION" IDISAS

THANX TO

A1,ICK (iOODWiN

Wednesday, December

11,.

VAR

1929

39

TT

The high character of Warner
Bros. Singing, Talking Techni-

color Productions demanci the

utmost

in

Sound Recording and

Reproduction, Vitaphone Discs

supply

t'ViUphone"

in

the registered trade-nutfk Of

The Vitaphono Gorporatioa

just

de«igaating

its

that

products

84

WINS
AGAIN!
As

last

year,

FOX

has been awarded the

PHOTOPLAY

Nationgold medal for the best picture of the year.
wide balloting among over a million readers of
PHOTOPLAY resulted in the selectioii of

FOUR SONS
Directed by

JOH N FORD

Whose ia^s^
a group of men trapped in o submarine 16 fathoms
under. As death approaches their thoughts and conversation turn
as men talk
to the women they've loved. Women are talked about
about women v^hen they're alone. It is the greatest of FORD'S proall are blended
ductions. Love, hatred, fear, courage, madness
In the
sensation.
undersea
with consummate skill in this remarkable
^F^
cast are: KENNETH MACKENNA, Farrell Macdonald,^
^Alberts<>n, Stuart Erwin, Warren Hymer, Paul Page, Walter McGrail.
Story by John Ford and James K. McGuinness. Dialog by Dudley
Nichols. Staged by Andrew Benhison. Presented by WILLIAM FOX.

is

a

story of

—

I

J

•
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GENERAL CRACK

"DANGEAOUS FEMALES"
CHRISTIE-PARAMOUNT
18 Mins.; Comedy'
Paramount, New York

!

35

So Bu<idy

thing.

may as

well

go on a screen tear and smoke a
clgaret or do something. Being th»
Warner Bros, production and release, star-' fourth Rover boy has its di'awStory by George backs as a career.
ring Jolm Barrymore.
and
Laughing cinch for a pretty good Preedy adapted by "Walter Anthony
George Abbott's direction and
reason, Marie Dressier. Plenty of dlaloffed by J. Grubb Alexander. Directed
Paiil Liulcas' heavy send this picAJ*"^ Croslond. Cameraman, Tony Gauhnlf« ana
nnrJ tne
th(» lowpp
th«» conjeay
comcdv ihb
the
lOWer ine
noK&
-Warner s, .v. T., for twice dally ture across.; Lukas will probably
more they enjoy it A kick in the ?2 run starting Dec. 3. Running time, 07 set himself on tlils effort for th«
pants is still the theatre's best mins
future when the studio boys start
known and liked gesture. This one Prince Christian, Gen. Crack ........ ..
looking for a menace with an ac
may go around the track a couple of ^^^^^^ „
...lowoU SiXnan cent.
A consistent piece of work
times.
Marian Nixon under Abbott's guidance.
It eviArchduchess ..v

Talking Shorts

(ALL DIALOG)

>

.

THE GLEASONS — "Fairways
PATHE
22 Mine.;

and CHARLEY. CHASE
Snappy Sneezer" (Comedy)

1 ''1'

ROACH -METRO

Comedy

18 Mins,
Lexington^:

Stanley, New York
Golf as It is fought

I

New York

by man and
Sneezer/' one of the first
"Snappy
^
.Armlda dently didn't take long for the latPolly Moran also featured* Short Fidelia
Acted by the Gleasons, the idea Charley ^Chase all-taiking"comedies
....Hobart Bosworth
thft odd snectacle of the Count HensdorfC
Rumor and worth any to be. released, is Al as a two-reeler, nr«»«?(»ntq
Logan ter to And out. Having eonsiderctrnlpTh^^^ Countess Cart)la. ........ .Jacqueline
r^l^t^+f/, T?^i?^ «ia^{nt
production
for
listed,
1 despite
Otto Mathleson able rep as a stage director, not
the slapstick of the old energetic Polly playing straight, colonel Gabor
house. Credits
the
And
gegurola
comedienne
will
de
Andres
colonel Pons
without reason, Abbott has pieced
are J. Joseph Mescole, Robert Fel- school that has gone Into its mak- But any
Qerrard
Douglas
Dennis.......
Miss Dress- Lieut.
some heat spots into the telling of
ing^
It packs a good-sized wallop, goihg tough up against
Ipws and James Gleaspn.
this carnival story while making it
Action Is a married couple match
plenty of distributed laughs
about comedy values, and how to Qy^gy chlertaln..
That implies a
;;Nlck Thompson move all the time.
Doubtless this comedy was not cash In thereon, would probably CoMrt Lady
^are a
juianne Johnston knowledge of superfluous material
Gleaso^ri^
Gleasons
r*^%Slt*
Ihf
the
Against
club.
produce, most all of the slip some other woman a thr^e-year Pieti-o......
.....Gus Schacht
and a sure scissors touch.;
taken on location studio contract. In this instance it's
7?®* "'^^f.n KroSeL Gltason^
As a matter of ftict, cutting has
only three people outside of. a all the hokei there is, and. she
John Barrymore's most interesting as much to do with holding this,
^^I^TiROOoll^SSb^s^^^^
supers. With Chase arfe romps.
production since "Beau Brummel." fllm together as anything else. The
rieaaon^ lo^e.
less the Gleasons
Thelma Todd and Anders Randolph,
Thesis is just a mistaken identity Certain to be an important booking way it's been done hints strongly,
the K^^^^^.
Gleason during"'[^^
^^^^^^.^^
^ j^^^^^
gag with the reality twist at the and a money-maker all ovei'.
of Abbott, biit William Shea; listed
atch
"Snappy Sneezer" apparently gets finish. Two old maids quake at the
Beyond argument it's a good as film editor, may also have had
^At^the 18th it's a tie. Gleason
Is
a
the
fact
Chase
Its
title
froni
thought of a loose convict In the action -crammed melodrama with a a hand in the slicing. Whoever did
Blices into a barn and the contractor
It takes about 20 snappy young fellow addicted, to hay neighborhood. The new minister Is stellar performance.
That it is less it turned In an outstanding exainple
Is In a ditch.
strokes for eacli to get out, J)ut the fever, his sneezing in Bahdolph's also due in the village, so that's it. than a great picture will hot per- of the art.
A simple and ordinary, story is
contractor wins. At the banquet for face starting most of the old slap- Miss Dressier Is the bold spinster h'apS concern the gentlemen who
on and off in 66 minutes and made
presentation of the cup Gleason la stick. Opening shots establish that :who'd like the chance. to .vamp, the] make, sell, buy and exhibit films.
Opens on a carnival
it is the fortune and also the to Intrigue.
handed the $50,000 plumbing con- Chase has become acquainted with tough guy. Miss Moran plays the
a
makes
train.
He
timid member who also has her coy curse of Barrymore to have fine legs lot with Jean Arthur as one quarter
Then it Is announced the Miss Todd on a
trast.
calling for tight pants. Costuming of a casting act. who rathfer likes
score-keeper had mistaken a seven date with her that; afternoon at her moments.
Entrance of the man, with the aur ig not objectionable except that it the. youiig "flyer." Lukas is the
for a one on the contractor's card, home, only to discover later Ran
dolph is the girlls father,
dience led to b6lleve it's the clergy- regrettably pointis the whole direction Jealous "bearer," ruthlessly letting
and the Gleasons get the cup.
Gleasons have a rep for acting
Short follows with Chase trying man, starts the panic, the high and tempo of the average Barry- the kid dtop at the next show on
play
and
spot,
of which Is a stew by Miss more picture.
In "General Crack" the finish of a blind double, the
married folks In combat,
to show Randolph how to drive a
new car lie has purchased, and the Dressier, as both get tight on peach ihslstence upon the physical person youngster being .inside a sack. Act
It for heavy comedy In thia. Banff,
rescue he makes when the girl Is brandy, A pushover pleqe of busi- is again responsible for the squan- works without a net.
Nobody can prove anything; but
given the wheel with only her old ness for this comedienne, but it's dering of this actor's talent on bed"Body B ui Jd n g"
8P0 RTL GH
the touches she slips in ahead of room t^yaddle and stenographer's' the: girl knows and to get away
man aboard. Chase trailed on
RCA PHOTOPHONE
Because of Barry- from .Lukas she hides from_tho
motorcycle, saving the day and the the main course which makes it cer- day dreanig.
1Q Mins.; Magazine
on the next jump,
-p^**
train
this
pitperformer
in
performance
tain
that
this
is
personal
more's
car, besides the old man's life and
Stanley, New York
tures for life. Professionals figure synthetic sex is exposed in its com- brings her to Rogers homestead,
Illustrating how they put muscle the girl's
to appreciate her even more than plete punlness as the marshmallow. Boy Is a "flyer" and hi« been sent
on juvienile bodies at Culver MillBesldeis the sneezing, well handled
of which program entertainments, for to fill the vacancy In the girls
tary Academy. Interesting short in for laughs, and the islapstick with the laity.
Plenty funny when Miss Dressier but not screen epics, are made, troupe. Both are unaware, of the
keeping with flrst-run standards.
the chronic old boy falling in mud
Carnival foroccupation.
One of the Grantland Rice series, holes and mortar boxes, there is a starts to turn on the works for his "Disraeli" Is demonstratirtg that film other's
nlbs,
that
Gertrude
audiences can be exhilarated with- tune teller and the manager b asgiving
it
Lawproduced by J;ack Eaton and Ear- beaut of a scene in which Chase
sistant track the girl down, out
nest Cotts. Gets the break of band attempts to retrieve a glove from rence touch with the dress off one but aphrodlsicals.
to
the act untn
go
back
won
t
"General Crack" is historical fic- she^
music during a military drill, and under a mule's tall. ThTs sequence shoulder. Finale is the capture of
novelty dealing with a ] accidentally ^discovering that that ^
drum and bugle stuff in hiking cleverly done and' an original the man by Miss Dressier, the fade- tlon of some former
Rogers destination. Which _takej
when
centuries
of
condition
punch
being
enough
out
not
etrohg
workout
clips
Other
a
shots.
are
stronger on comedy than anything to follow what has preceded, but it Independent and unaffiliated armies the action to a state fair and LUkas
In -rowboats arid a pushball game. else in the Chase two-reeler.
William Watson sold their services to the highest obviously Scheming to give the ne^
doesn't matter.
AH in dialog.
Warren Doane directed "Snappy gets credit for the direction. Sin- bidder. Genera! Crack sells his nalli- member the same treatment beCulver co-operated extensively in
His most glaring mistake gle interior the main set.
tary tactics and following to the cause of Greta.
making thIS( correctly figuring it as Sneezer."
Anti-climax la Rogers outwlttlnB
is a few feet beyond the opening
Just Miss Dreissler all the way, Emperor of Austria who has wars
exploitation.
Banff.
when Chase Is revealed with the and can't miss.
(Sid.
on his hands and wishes to pos- the ''bearer" by making a leg catc^
seat of his trousers' eaten out by a
sess the crown of the Holy Boman instead of hand-to-hand at
»
CLYDE DOERR and BAND (9)
goat, unltnown to the comedian.
Crack has married a gypsy ish of the blind "^ouble^somersaul^^^
RODNEY FAMILY "3 Diamonds" Empire.
METRO
Shot shows the white of a shirt tall UNIVERSAL
from chivalry rather than any ne- preventing Lukas^^from^ dropping
6. Mins.
In bold relief, but when (as a gag)
cesslty, and is the only one who deep him. Soon after t\»*^^2y.
Comedy
21
-Mins.;
to
Lexington, New York
takes off one pair of trousers, Colony,
hot perceive the essential lightness nian go Into a rough and tumble
New York
A short short, pla,yipg three num Chase
fooling everyone who snicker at the
of her moral scruples. Going to the the usual finish.
^„^„„,,„ ^^^j.
bers straight. O. k. for thei average sight, there Is an untdrn pair unFifth of the. scheduled half dozen wars and leaving his bride behind
.Casting shots
et"*J*"^™lflA'
f*"®
theatre, but far from unusual as ||;^rrieath7* and nothing but black the Rooneys are turning out for
emperor plays ice- though Gllks might have speeded
w.« ^i...
In Vienna, the
filler material.
Universal.
Fair for the average man while* a^dlshonored'offl^^
chnwin
^P the camera a little to Slow tl|^
snowin
^

wife.
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Clyde Doerr's outfit is made up
seven saxophonists (including
Jiimself), a banjolst and pianist,
Routine could have stood a few
speclaltles or novelty numbers outside of what's done In. the third.
It's a composition of original music
arid not much of a departure there,
trifle cut and dried.
TWO pop- numbers are "Weddirij
of the Painted Doll," best of three,
and "If I Had You." Set is simple.
Doerr directs while* playing various
saxes, which are on a stand In front
of the band.
Recording satisfactory, but camera work below average, with print
duller than most arid few angles in
photography attempted^
Music
rhythmic and tuneful.
Char.

I

'

of

|

•

GIOVANNI MARTINELL!
Aria from "Martha"
VITAPHONE No. 932

Recording by Victor satistactory.
photography very fine and voices of
Chase, Miss Todd and Ba"<|,p]ph gnAs In the previous Rooney sub- takes him but a few minutes to clean
Char.
tirely audible at all times.
jects the family angle, Is ^kept in- up ^hV most "complYca^^^^
tact.
But holding them too close Uional situations
He rides half
plot doesn't seem necessary as across Europe with 500 cavalrymen
to
EDWARDS
CLIFF
their primary offering Is dancing
(Ukelele Ike)
fortunately discovers his Rusand clowning.
METRO
^
/ sian adversaries In the Jriidst of a
In this one Pat, Sr., harks back
6 Mins.
old-faahloned debauch with
Lexington,

New York

-Cliff Edwards blacks up for this
short and Is in front of a silk drop,
singing "Half Way to Heaven" and
"Good Little Baby," splitting the
two with a half-minute gag that
scores. Practically the entire short

.

tavern.

As an operatic sample It Is less "TOOT SWEET"
and Ingratiating than other
PHOTOPHONE
releases have been, but operatics RCA
have never been numerous enough 20 Mins.; Comedy
New York, New York
to be commonplace.

stirring

and assadsin.

Not

m

W

.

.

:

•

.

Probably cost something to asa year or semble thi.s one, although a guess
more old, that automatically bar might be that It's a left-over bit
ring this revue from the better class from a Warnor £ull-lr>nE:lh revue,
Land.
hou.ses.
grinds.
All the songs used- are

i

little

more

cS.

a,,

may

oe

when

In combat.
Title
to cover

|

^^""^

^.^^T
up the carnival

1^^^,^
distant relaa ^j^^^^^
angirwhile'haVlnff ^
tlonshlp to _ the story. ^But^houseii

1
I

|

K
"Ha« Way to Heaven*'
have much to worry about,

Pjaylng
w-on't

jsrid.

all right

do

|

SOUTH SEA ROSE

'

riotous

but amusing.
Carried to extravagant lengths "AND HOW"
laughs are obtained by the hyper- with Ann Greenway
22
bolic route. Ernest Toung capably VITAPHONE No.
presides as magistrate^ audience 5 Mins.
Warners, New York
acting as jury.
Land.
Very short girl and music spectacle in technicolor with Ann GreenMETRO REVUE No. 12
way solo singer hardly prominent
METRO MOVIETONE
(enough to rate billing.
20_Min8.; Singing and Dancing
"=^'Witlr=color,--laugh--blt=-and-:flash;^7 nJ
aprGarderiT N*w." Ydr
Vaude acts In this two-reeler are okay program dresser and spicer.
One bit of a Jewish settler buythe Locust Sisters, Johnny Marvin,
Rose Marie Sinnott, George Dewey ing Manhattan Island from the InWashington and Harry Rose, as dians with the. Indian chief finally
picking up Yiddish dialect for the
m. c.
Nicely balanced layout riiakes this blackout saves this one from being
one okay for the neighborhood a cipher.

a

slip in

Other cast sup?ort Is able, future audiences undoubtedly picking out Nester Aber,
as Sogers' kid brother, because of
lines tossed him and the way
handles t^em. Rogers as prjvlously J^^^^^^^^^'lL
^^XJtlZl
8H?ary Buddy, highly excitable

.

.

prletor

looking Kl^^who. g|ven a^chan^^

Kfes

Lloyd. Hamilton in this two-reeler
His singing Is too obviously big
league to call for extended com- that holds enough hoke comedy to
ment. He is additionally one of the satisfy a neighborhood grind. Alfred
best known of the operatic "nanies." Moulding directed it nicely, working lorie siriging of James Stanley, who
So that should Insure this one get- In*" lots of gagSj mostly long bur- has S0I6 billing and the little story
lesque released.
ting lots of bookings.
Land.
running through it, the short Is an
Hamilton buys a second-hand average entertainer.
breakaway car and picks up a
MURRAY and OAKLAND
The riien are British soldiers in
Frenchy dame, who steers him to a an outpost on the army trail to In"Hall of Injustice"
night club, where the gyp is put on. dia.
Travesty
The Kipling outlook is asWhen the girl sees her boy friend, sumea.
VITAPHONE No. 889
qiimed
A rooKie
rookie is
la lauehed
In
laugnea at in
a
an apache dancer in the take 'em his excitement to leave for India.
10 Mind.
girl
another/
make
for
joint, on the
Strand, New York
Three veterans, finally leave with
Murray, arid Oakland, from pic- she starts breaking, up the place.
him when the blood in their veins
tures and vaude, have made other
Wind up has. the girl going into a bids them go. The jungle call forces
shorts for Warners. This one is a clinch with her boy friend, wM*> them to walk out.on the pretty hArtravesty on the "Mary Dugan" sort Hamilton, the chump, lis aired, after maid.
of murder case with judge and paying the bill for the wreckage.
Fade-ins of a symbolic woman
prosecuting
boy Lena Malena and Will Hays are in during the singing jcheaply hanattorney
both
friends to the blonde love nest pro
support, capably.
JBioedled'.
.

'

W^SiSw

-

his father, giving a coupje .of 5?°?up°^ca?tXrf
impressions of the latter that few SggJ^SaSfStlons of the cinema
if any of the present generation L,artv nnirit
A few exnert thrusts,
will remember.
Parlor set Introand side-lwloes^^
duces the family separately at a E^"*®^' control the^^^^^^
gay party In which Marlon loses r^^f^"^®^^^^ gj^
any
k three diamond bracelet. Older nerformancT nartlcularVw^^^
of
Pat goes on a tear to find the SfiJS*"*'^^
m^jtlo"^
jewels, jamriilng himself up and
landing
jail where his Identity *;
if some company cares to exsaves him.
ploit her. Lowell Sherm-an Is probPat, junior, leaves off hooflng to |[^,iy gecond for honors.
Marian
sticrto
soni othe^^^^^^^^
Is okay but hot at her
Nixon
The elder
ing around aimlessly.
juianne
i^ogan,
.J^cqueime
nrst 1?^"-*
ping; first
Pat does all the stepping;
a
JJ^nston^'^'SSd^othe^^S'^JIi In "but"
^" "^"^
wopden shoe stuff on a table, then [jj^j;^^*^^'^^^^
clog in whiskers' disguise and lastly
No credits are screen-glven 'or
his imitations of the first Rooney. sound. It Is generally a smooth and
credited wjth^the
^,Q^pgtg„t
^,^,^^5^^ garrymo^^^^^
^^Jii^.^^J""^^
direction
voice to the screen for the first
Gaudlo's
time and doing It well.
"MANDALAY"
photography is first class. TechSong Sketch
nicolor coronation scene in a CathePATHE
dral uses the wide screen and Is a
11 Mins.
helpful flash.
Cohan, New York
'General Crack" Is engrossing and
Starts out like another 'What exciting. It looks like money both
Price Glory," and .winds Up as a ways, and will satisfy generally.
Land.
male quartet rendition of ."On the
Road to Mandalay," With the barl-

to

Worthwhile short, and good as
It Is
filler iot most any program.
trief, running only five minutes, yet
giving more entertainment to the
minute than many twice Its length.

is taken in close-up, "with Edwards
photographing well and putting over
his numbers with uke accompaniWarners, New York
Martlnelll is In sound history as ment In a very showmanlike manthe first artist to record for Vita- ner. Of two numbers, second Is the
phone in 1926. This repeat Is a se- best
lection froni the opera, "Martha,"
Voice reproduction good and print
Char.
the setting being the ya,rd before a unusually clear.

8 Mins.

BarnUm-RinglIng circus's pririclwl
had most oj
Pf®.
ture femmes doing Blary Duncan*
the week the big show/was In Lo«
Angeles Jast summer. - ^ .. ^
Miss .Arthur does
Interest in the case In a soft,, husKy

I

.

TITTO RUFFO

METRO

6 Mins.

Lexington,

Now York

(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)

Fox pruductlon and

I

I

Half

Way

to Heaven
(ALL DIALOG)

,

tithe,

Maid.,....,.

•F*^'L^5o«»™«
Elizabeth Patterson
Tom Patrlcbla
Ilka

Daphne PoJlard:

Mrs, .Nott.

. . ,

Ned Xee...,...,.., Charles (Buddy) Rogers
i.....Jean Arthur"

,

Chasa

George Macrarlana
Ben Hall

.

Tavern Keeper
cabin Boy.

06 mins.

Greta Nelson

•

• • .

_
^
QumP
^l"'®

,

Kenneth MacKenna

WlnSton

Hackett. ....
Sarah
aaran..,.,..

.

kjiDg

Tom

Dr.

Paramount production and release. Star
Buddy Rogers. Directed aiid adapted
by George Abbott from H. L. Gates' "Here
Comes the Band Wagon." Cameraman,
W. H. sound track. At
Alfred Gllks,
ru„.
^^^^
^
p^^^^^^^ j,^^ y
rlnff

I

release, starring

Allan Dwan credited aa pr»nore Ulrle.
ducer and dlrector, .From jjlay by Tom
Cushlng, with dialog by Elliott Lester,
Songs by Jj.
Scenario by Sonya l«vlgn.
Haroja
Wolfe ailbert and Abel Baef,
Rosson, photography. W. W. Statr, sound.
Settings by W. S. Darling and costumes or
Sophie Wachner. At the Roxy, ..N. T., weelc
mins.
time,
0»
_
of Dec. 0, Running
•
Rosalie Dumay
. • •^""5f^,Hl,S
BIckf or4
Cbarles
Captain Brlggs

|

.Roscoe Atea

.Charlotte

^''jf^f_*=|2oeN^^
j^Jg'aiie' 3 Uncle,

..Etnlle

Walker

Choutard

S"'^"'t,v;'*""**'"""*' *"£tVi„\vU~
l^^^^^f^l'/^^^^^^^^^^^
Mrs. lice

...Kdna "West
-aS^"*
Nestor Yhfi
Aber

:

\

Program feature possessing the
elements of wide appeal and word-

•

[Eric

I

Last-menof -mouth advertising.
tioned fact will likely concern LenorO Ulric's performance.
^
^
song, tuneful.,
„
^..^ one
Comedy and the
j^Qyj"p'|[,^" jj;ig"pigture"o^^
p^Q^y^^j^jj^ ig fair despite a fewtechnical shortcomings and the obyjQ^g non-synchronlzatlon of the

If this picture falls short of setting box offices on Are. neither, will
it

burn

up the managements

of

same. Unreels as normal Program
material with the Rogers name ami
pull seeing Jt through for satlsfac-

Only average, with less appeal tory receipts,
„
But Buddy Rogers should *take a
than in most operatic tenor shorts
due to number used. Meyerbeer's few nilnutes, off and check up on
Well on his way to be"L'Africaine." selection less suited himself.
Little.
Lord
Americas
to Tltto Ruffo than some he has coming
,

.done^for:^M-a3-M-.and.-Cther_-_com.-^^.^^^F^
no flstic battle ^ith the heavy at
panies.
More production value to short, the finish can offset the Impression
however, with a male chorus back- of some 5,000-odd preceding; feet,
ing the Metropolitan tenor, and the Too much shy stammering may
scene a rather elaborate ship set. soon start to slip that femme folnumber of
Pwuffo wears a nondescript costume, lowing elsewhere.
with an Indian head-dress part of male patrons will now only sit in
it.
During long pauses in the num- attendance upon him according to
the gh'l in hia pictures. If kids can
ber he walks across the set.
Shots are mostly long one.s. cut the apron strlng.s of mamma.
boys in high or prep school, film
Pholoirraphy and recording fair.
audiences can eventually do the
Char.

I

I

jg

^

j,

^

photographed doing the num.
,
a flash and could advan-

^^^g^

•'^^

»

g^^^.^ ^^ suited to

Miss Ulric as a

brought to staid New Engj^n^'s chores In the midst of a pack
hiue-nosps
-» who think her shameoi"*ful, Miss Ulrlc again has an opportunity to do her stuff. She dOes, and

when

.

A

——

«. South
» Sea natheme
viic»»»c song
ov..b when a

1

"

how

Tom

Patrloola, Ilka CJhase,

Daph-

ne Pollard, Robcoe Atea and otliers
are alHO in, but it's always Miss
Ilcr best soencs arc aboard
rU'Ic.
(Continued on page 39)
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DESTROYEDKBY FIRE

Home

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Office Advice

COAST NOTES

Patron and Operator Theatra
roes Keep Film Runnina

UA

Carrol Graham to
publicity
department.
Robert Roiss, production manager
10,
Deo.
U.
Atlantic, la^t
on "King of Jazz,"
Atlantic theatre was destroyed by
Moseby's colored band In "Main^

—

To curb the old exhibitor cry
of poor business against high
rentals, First JTatlonal Is esatabllshing a special service
bureau wherein the Indie may
get the Ipw-down on how to
get the most customers.
Charlie Elnfeld Is the chief
consultant. No matter where
they are or why, iElnfeld Is
prepared to answer each Incoming letter personally.
It Is the first time publicity
has been dispensed this way.
To get the proper handling an
exhibitor must outline In detail
his own peculiar case.
First letter received Is one
of the toughest expected. It's
from Ada, Iowa, a town of 2,500
dependent upoii college draw.
Ada's SQS is for dope oh how
survive the holidays
It will
When the boys are eating tur-

A chain or so seems to be taking up the pass problem. It Is a problem^
unlikely
always has been for a circuit, and probably always will be. It s
pass thine than the local manager"!
it a better check can be put upon the
and
judgment or discretion. Always angles, political, civic, posting
newspapers. In some town the' pdpers are" the biggest pass hogs^
to reach large
In the aggregate on a. chain the pass evil appears
In Pubux
proportions, but may not be so amazingly big when analyzed.
,

distribute
Opinion" for Instance, It Is claimed that the Publlx Theatres
That sounds enormous, but Publlz Is
over 500,000 passes annually.
of 62 weeks
credited with operating at least 1,200 theatres. In a year
passes would
that amounts to over 60,000 weeks. Against that, 500,000
make an average of 12 passes per week per house. With each pass taking
weekly In any
in two at least, that means there may be 24 deadheads
more
one -ot the houses. Figuring that the larger houses will give out
through the
passes of course and any number jpossibly hot Issuing any
Publlx even
town, grade of theatre or low sca,le, the pass matter with
_
may not be so alarming as it looks iri bulk.
Any effort to check the pass thing though Is always laudable and the
the
greater the reduction, the greater the benefit. ThlsJs not always
aim of the theatre management to keep the list of deadheads down In
coma
educate
not
to
more
so
but
gross,
order to provide a larger cash
munity to become deadhead fiends. For It is an axiom of the show busi-

.

ness that a deadhead is deadly.
Personal letters to hoUse managers might do more than anything else
hogging
to keep the pass giving to Its minimum in any town, with the
newspapers tO be requested not to spread Its passes so promiscuously,
in
Although
only.
itaft
reportorlal
or
editorial
the
for
reserving them
almost any of the middle class cities or towns the newspaper inen are
known to the thea;tre8 and do not require a pass.

members

|30,000

ba," Colorart.

ot

.

.

Fowler, Philip Strange.

U's Sales Drive

Complete cast "Slightly Scarlet,"
Par: Evelyn Brent, Cllve Brook,
Taking aU to and other Industries Paul Lucas,. Helen Wa;re; Eugene
Morgan Farley, Christland
Pallette,
planIs
Universal
as an example.
ning an Innovation by creating a Yves, Claude Alllster, Henry Wads-

key at home.

.

between a

Blaze drove 1.000
Kathleen Picture, dancer, "Broads
audience from the way Vagabond," UA.
Bobby Forbes and Margaret sted«i
building.
college picture, Ti>em-Cavr.
man,
and
slowly
headway
gained
Fire
Complete cast "The Last Dance,"
Hilton
audience exited quietly.
Vera Reynolds, Jason RoAudible:
Frost, Des Moines/ a 8pe6tatot, dis- iards, Georgd Chandler,
Gertrude
covered the flre, calmly told the Short, Miami Alvarez, Harry Todd,
comaudience to leave, and by his
iLiIllian
Leiightoh,
LIhton Brent.
mand ot the situation prevented a Scott Pembrokie directing.
Henry Armetta,."SunkIssed," M-G.
panic.
Johnny Mack Brqwn, "Montana."
Clarence Lay, booth operator, continued the fllm until the screen fell
Complete cast "Faithful,'* FN:
In flames. He was partly overcome
Billie Dove, Montague Love, Glnp
by smokei
Corrado, Kay Francis, Kenneth
Thompson, Basil Rathbone, Blanche
Frederica, Malcolm Walte, Almeda

and

'

•

week for
$50,000 loss.

flre last

.

I

new selling season Jan. 1. to cover
a block of the company's product
embracing 16 plcture|i.
Chicago, Dec. 10.
New mid-season selling drive reLegal steps are being taken to
plans,
Terminal and sults from many changes In
foreclose on the
havtheatres, former Ascher production work In some cases
Sheridan
First Technicolor ad, outside of trade papers. In the $500,000 to $1,000,- Bros.' houses, at present. being oper- ing turned upside down since the
OOO campaign to plug color, Is a three-page spread for the "Sat. Eve. ated ' by the Fox Chicago Corp. June announcement on product.
ad,
similar
$34,500.
Post" Issue of Jan. 11, with the cost tor same
Move Is purely technical, and will
cost not including art work and plates. Is scheduled for the "Post* on serve to clear the properties of miTheatres
Lazarus
Jan. 25.
nor claims..
from
close-up
In
a
Revler
First display carries a picture of Dorothy
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Proceedings, Instituted by Stone
"Cleopatriv" (Columbia) but does not give credit to either the star or Securities Co., which holds the first
Jeff Lazarus, .who recently left
producer. Cuts of Miss Revler, In bUiok-and- white and color, to Illustrate mortgages
against Fox after tunctlpning for a year
of
$1,350;000
the difference are on the first page. Second page has color cuts of scenea these houses, are for taxes and ma- as supervisor, has been appointed
from VSally" (FN) with picture ot Marilyn Miller in costume and a tured bonds, totaling approximately executive assistant to H. B. Frankgroup scene from '^No, No Naiiette*' (FN). Third page has scene from $306,000. Present status of Fox is lin, president of Fox Coast The"Show ot Shows": (WB) and '•General Crack'* (WB) with mention In iiot affected.
atres. Lazarus had previously been
copy of some of 'the Teichnlcolot ^productions.
Fox took these theatres last July associated with Franklin.
Second triple-page Spread for the^"Fost" will include cuts of scenes under a lease for 18 months and
Besides Lazarus, Jack Mansfield
the
"Song
West,"
the
ot
"Song
Dawn,"
of
"Golden
from -"Vagabond King,"
reserving the right to buy at the and Bruce Fowler are also execuFlame" and 'ISoh ot the Gods," with Par, having one page to Itself on close ot that period.
tive assistants to Franklin.
cuts showing Nancy Carroll In black-and-white and in color. Thh:d flash
In "Post" will be a twofpage ad on "Vagabond Klng.'V "Hit the Deck"
tor him hook, line and sinker. In order to clinch the deal he promised
*
and "The Rogue Song." -

Technical Fbreclosure

U

A

On

worth, Virginia Bruce.

Myrna
Writer."

.

.

,

to

Major Coast studio found itself lacing a damage suit when pictures
ot a Beverly Hills mansion were published with one ot the company's
leading actresses posing as mistress of the domain. Photos were made
without malice and with consent of the actress's boy friend, who hap
pened to be the son of the old lady' who made the squawk.
Actress, at the time, lived In a small apartment and when the studip
received requests for a series pt home studies ot the fair one, she and
the boy friend got together and agreed to have them made at his home.
But before the pictures could be published, the girl became matrimonially
Involved with another picture star. This didn't go so well with the
original suitor, or hia mother. So when they saw the pictures of their
home profusely mounted, like gems upon a background of fictitious
.chatter concerning the actress' home life, the mother rebelled and asked
the studio to produce credentia,ls permitting them to use her home.
Case was settled before It reached the courts by diplomatic mea.sures
In furnishing the owner with a series of pictures showing her as mistress
of her own domain Instead of the actress who Jilted her son.
,

A

lengthy article In the Kansas City Sunday "Stfu^' dwelt upon the
quality of the pictures going Into that town and the strength of their
respective drawing power. It vtras an unsigned story but written by
someone who knew what he was talking about. He quoted firom Variety
of a couple ot weeks ago when the K.,C. grosses for two successive cur
rent weeks, showing a drop of $20,000 in total gross one week, were
printed. The story admitted as Variety had stated that the drop was
not due to stock market conditions In K. C, the writer stating that the
week when the top grosses were taken the stock market effect locally
had been the severest.
The article concluded In this way;

marry

her.

,

"The

Kennedy,

M-G.

New

Song
.

Forrest Stahley,
College," Beecroft.

"What Price
To be made in

York.
E. T. Lowe, Jr., continuity, "Barbara Coast,". U.
Grace Carlisle, novelist, to write
originals, U.
Complete cast "Only the Brave,"
Par: .Cai'y Cooper, Mary Brian,
Phillips Holmes, Morgan Farley,
Edna. Voekel, James Nelll, Wm. Le'

Malre.°

Frank Tuttle

Renee

,

.
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directing.

Macready,

"The

Fire

Walker," Radio,
Herbert Ashton, Jr., for Coliimr
bla's writing staflT.
"Borrowed Love," changed to
"Black Sheep," Col.
J. Carrol Nalsh, actor, on from

New York

under contract to Fox.
Fox has bought "A Very Practical
Joke," Satevepost slory, from B. A;
Williams. Latter put it Into screen
form as his last chore before quitting this lot.
Ullrich Haupt, Yola D'Avrll, "A

after the cafe opiened, the actor took it on the ld.m with
and the employees came to the woman with the sad news.

Sailor's Sweetheart," UA.
Alice Weaver, "Flower Garden,'^
Then the actor's wife came looking for him. Woman who was taken M-Qj
Houston Branch remains with
started to squawk and went to the district attorney's office, but when
another year as staff scenarist.
she got there, she decided It would be better to let the whole thing drop
Fay Wray, B. H. Calvert, Eugene
found
out
If
they
family
and
from
her
money
getting
Figured she was.
Palette,
"Benson Murder Case,"
about It, would be just too bad.
Par.
Jacques Feyder, writing original
test
gab
dollar
feed
and
Garbo.
AMPA's
last
for
Greta
day
the
presidents*
at
Past
Junior Coghlan, Wilbur Mack,
turned out to be little more than an occasion for alibis. John Flinn
spoke earnestly as did Paul Gullck and Bill Yearsly. Others who piped 'Fresh From College," M-G.
H. B. Carpenter to direct "West
briefly included Walter Eberhardt, Paul Lazarus, P. A. Parsons, George
of the Rockies," for Charles Daviig.
Harvey, Bruce Gallup and Glenn Allvlne.
Art Mix and Fontaine La Rue
Unusually large congregation listened to all but two of the boys, Vic leads.
Shapiro and A. M. Bottsford, who have lead the flook since its Inception
Radio has borrowed Conrad Nagel
incidentally, memberships have Increased from 13 at from M-G for "Second Wife."
14 years ago.
George Atchalnbaud to Radio to
that time io 230 today.

Two weeks

the $15,000

U

.

,

Active president, Eddie Kline,

was down

in

direct "Framed,"
Schofield.

Washington.

by Paul

original

Shannon Day, Dot Farley, "Old
stage units in both Pittsburgh de
Vamps for New," Darmour.
luxe houses, Stanley and Enrlght, at least 40 local girls have been giVen
Hedda Hopper,
Albert
ContI,
steady employment In chorus work there. All are eager to get down
Claude Alllster, Bela LugasI, "Such
town at the Stanley, many of the kids from the Enrlght, nel£:hborhood Men Are Dahgerous," Fox.
Frank Albertson,
El. Brendel,
in East Liberty, filing applications at the Stanley and several were moved
down to fill vacancies &a they occurred. Miore or less rivalry between "The Golden Calf," Fox.
the two groups.
After Jan. 1 Publlx units come into Stanley and the 24 girls there
will be out of work.

With Warners producing

Its

own

An ex-lndle producer, who recently stepped up as production manager
of a first line company, and Is' trying to save his Coast studio money.
shops to find them."
Is overboard on enemies already.
Just a prop boy Is the latest.
Kansas City Is a notorious "shopping" show centre. It's the first town
In one picture it was necessary to supply cigars for a gag In which
as far as the record goes which "went shopping for pictures." Variety's a player thrust the weed down another player's throat. Scene was taken
fact
to
that,
Hughes,
called
attention
Kansas City correspondent. Will
several, times, necessitating 18 cigars.
When the :exec saw the- cost
In his Kansas City report some years ago and often has repeated it.
Sheet he crossed off the account calling for the cigars and made the
prop boy pay for 17 of them out of his own pocket, saying, "One was
Los Angeles' Film Row extends Its charitable work the year round. enough."
Exchanges rotate weekly In furnishing programs to homeless kids (St.
With United Artists, M-G-M, Columbia, Tiffany, Pathe, Universal and
Vincent's Institution at Santa Barbara); Boyd and Girls' Aid Society,
Pasadena; Masonic Home, Convina;. wayward kids at the Whlttler State all Independent and state right exchanges now concentrated on Ninth
School; McKlnley Industrial Home, Van Nuys; L. A. Juvenile Hall; ave., film carriers have discontinued calling at 729 Seventh ave., for 12
Convicts Camp No. 15, San Simeon; Pacific Colony, Spadra; County Poor years the hub of Greater New York's physclal dltsrlbutlon.
Seventh ave. building Is ndw exclusively a home office structure with
Farm, Hondo; Jewish Consumptive Relief Association, Duarte; L. A.
Tubercular Association camp, San Gabriel; Pasadena Preventorium; the 49 th st, side, once glutted by delivery trucks, now entirely free of
Olive View Sanatorium, San Fernando, and St. Mary's hospital, Tucson, same. A ramp under the Film Center building, on Ninth ave., enables
the trucks to be loaded Indoors without traffic congestion.
Ariz.
Gratis service Is arranged through the Los Angeles Film Board of
Atrival of talkers, which brought the hope that, chattei-lng customers
Trade. Institutions call for and return the fllmia. Requests at Thankswould hereafter be silenced during performances, seems only to have
giving and Christmas for specials are also usually complied with gratis.
caused picture fd.ns tq jabber more fiendishly. Illustration of how this
Importance ot being hard boiled and officious is fittingly pronQUnced rule is ignored was an Incident in a Broadway picture house.
Three men, hats In hand, seated together, kept talking away with
and exemplified by some of the Inside secretaries to picture execs.
Placed In advantageous spots, these sees are working all sorts of rackets gusto until a patron in front called an usher saying: "Can't you, please,
niake. them stop. I can't hear the picture."
and sidelines to grab an extra penny.
"Sh!" said the usher, "They're the bosses ot this theatre."
Not unusual to find one peddling llqUor to other members of the firm,
using as an excuse that the boss has ordered the stuff. 'Some work the
That Hollywood is pretty much like a small town was about 'proved
tdagazlne subscription thing, raking off nickels through that source. Those
tiot actually employed In chiseling for dough use their positions for takr here when an assistant director at Fox wanted to get a watch, fixed In
ing care of someone's girl or boy friend, maybe their own, calling up a hurry. He spotted a combination jewelry, plumbing, coal and wood
another exec to say, "this is a friend of the boss, and anything done will store adjacent to the studio. Entering, he asked if they could fix his
be appreciated." Most of the bosses don't seem to know anything watch, Old man took it apart and finally decided a hair In the spring was
causing the trouble.
about it.
A. D. said, "Well, can you fix It?" and the old gent replied, "You'll have
Russian picture actor promoted a Pasadena society woman lor $15,000 to wait for the jeweler;. I'm just the plumber."
"The public wants good pictures.
"It

TRADO TWINS
.

Featured in

.

Fanchon and Marco's

"TYPES IDEA"

Carlena Diamond
Singing and Dancing
Harpist
Featured

in F.

&

M.

'TYPES" IDEA

'

.

JOELaROSE
PRODUCTIONS

FOX THEATRES

.

'

to open

.a cafe :in, a.

RALPHSPENCE
DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

Hollywood
-"TsiffiisitaHe<rasir^with^tHs-T5^
in Hollywood, the Capitol, Salt

SUM BIARTIN
AND

HIS

BAND

Now at COLORADO THEATRE, PASADENA,

last week.

Hollywood

affair

Lake City, opened the picture here
was broadcast over a hook-up, and CBS,

Salt Lake station, worked with the Capitol In sending the progrram to
that theatre through Ipud speakers on the stage and through a public

address system outside.

Ben Markson,

sent- to Salt

Lake by United

Artists,

handled the ex-

FOX

ploltatlon.

CALIF.

A

THEATRE
novelist

and poet was

singled out by

a Hollywood

(Continued on page C2)

film producer to

Detroit

Mich.

-

.
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the Biggest Circuits Start their
Shows with Vltaphone Varieties
PUBLIX THEATRES CORPORATION
FINKELSTEIN RUBEN

BALABAN KATZ
GREAT STATES THEATRES
STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN

START Your Show Right
—and You Can't Go
Wrong, Follow the lead
of the country's Biggest

Showmen.

moke

"Those

pictures

—

who
show

our pictures/'

Vitaphone Varieties give

you o continuous supply
of deluxe short length

features covering every

IKE LIBSON

LOEW THEATRES,

INC.

RADIO-KElTH-ORPHEUM
SAENOER AMUSEMENT COMPAN
E. J. SPARKS

GOTTESMAN CIRCUIT
HOFFMAN CIRCUIT
SILVERMAN CIRCUIT

LOUIS AMUSEMENT COMPANY
COMERFORD THEATRES, INC.
GRIFFITH AMUSEMENT COMPANY
CRESCENT AMUSEMENT COMPANY
RHODEN CIRCUIT
HARRIS BROS. AMUSEMENT COMPANY
ROBB ROWLEY
STi.

A. B.

MOMAND

T. D., JR.

THEATRES

LOUIS MARCUS ENTERPRISES
FRISINA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
DIPSON CIRCUIT

phase of entertainment

FOURTH AVENUE AMUSEMENT COMPANY

Many

CO-OPERATIVE BOOKING CIRCUIT
FOX-SCHINE THEATRES

in

Technicolor.

FOX-SHANBERG THEATRES
JOHN HAMRICK THEATRES
COSTON BOOKING CIRCUIT
J. REAL NETH THEATRES

HUNT THEATRES^ INC.
ALLISON CIRCUIT
GOLDEN STATE THEATRES
LOUIS GREENFIELD THEATRES
NATIONAL THEATRE SYNDICATE
STERLING CHAIN THEATRES
D, R.

THEATRES

INLAND THEATRES, INC.
CHARLES SOMMA

KUNSKY THEATRES CORPORATION
WOODWARD-KOPPIN
F. J. REMBUSCH
PACIFIC NATIONAL THEATRES
PRINCIPAL THEATRES
PACIFIC COAST THEATRES
BRIN'S THEATRES
DELFT CIRCUIT
CENTRAL STATES THEATRES
CHAMBERLAIN THEATRES
WILLIAM BENTON
M. J. KALLET

200 from ^ew York
200 from Hollywood

^and
1000

a library of

NATHAN YAM INS
INTERSTATE THEATRES
EMPIRE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
M. B. HOROWITZ
VARIETY AMUSEMENT COMPANY

to select from.

VARIETIES
VITAPHOHE
^ ^^m^m
^^
SUPPLY THAT DEMAND FOR VARIETY

yitaphtmi" istUtegiAeredttade-rMrkofthiViixi^ow
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GUN

BIG

irst

PATHE'S

William Boyd
*

.

.

GUN

the BIG

of military roles
.

"HIS FIRST

,
.

box

COMMAND."

As a West Point Gadet

was a

1930

'

'

inaugyrates PATHE'S 1930 campaign on th^
bflFic^, in

.
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"DRESS PARADE", Boyd

in

sure shot

DOROTHy

with

.SEBASTIAN

Directed And adapted by Gregory L« C«va

As

a

AAarine

cleaned

And

In

"THE LEATHERNECK"/^

Associate Producer

.

Ralph Blotic

5

up.

NOW

.

.

.

as q U.

S.

Cavalryman

in

a spec-

MOST REMARKABLE COLOR
AND SOUND SEQUENCE EVER

THE
tacular

picture

color, thrills

OF

with

hair-raising

and humor

SURE-FIRE

.

BOX

.

Boyd

action,
is

OFFICE

a BIG

dash,

GUN

PRODUCED

IN

Two

regiments

CALIBER!
full

OUTDOOR

SCENES!

of cavalry

and two mounted bands
action

.

.

in

a' spectacle that will

give any audience a thrill!

And

still

ALL MOSIC

.

they

ALL SOUND

come from

ALL DIALOGUf

t

•

.
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SOOTii Sl^ ROSE

ROSES OF PICARDY

Subby does his stufr and
a -big business man on the

}'aza&r.

Impresses

goes

VARIETY

out

couple.

and

unites

loving

the

Well, well.
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with dough.
Soiiiething has to happen, so the
cops come in^ anyway. Then Lulu,
the doctor's son, and the aged dancing master row' across the English
channel in a flat-bottom boat. Finis
In one of those artificial LlmehQuse
she

tliem

provides

Picture promises to finish jiow
and then In the last reels, butjkeeps
(Synchronized)
with her. newly
letting the audience down. Doesn't
flhlD wipi itr$ulnir
Produced by Oaumont .Co., X.td., and re* end until after th* girl has been
weddei akl^r husband, and when
leased by First Dlvlalon. Directed by Maufor an obliging
opera, her; voice
fllie plays pofBum
rice SHvey from the adaptation of R. H, shot singing high
Mottrmm'B novel, "The Spanish Farm." badly duped in the sound track. attics.
doctor who treats her His.
Management at this house blames
All Britlah caat featuring VlUan Hall Da- No. dialog.
Patrlcola has one sequence for"
Wright.
Humbertsome
VlA John 3tuart:and
Okay as quota footago this ?Ide, the N. Y. censor for having to end
laughs as a cduntry hick who plays
At I/oew'e New York, one day, Deo, 8.
1 uije accompaniment" to- on Imbut won't fit anywhere in the everything with Pandora and boy
Running time, 08 mlns.
friends joining the Salvation Army,
States.
nromptu dance by the bundle of s.
J
Wall/.
a and goes nuts when she suddenly persuasion. Jlioyd Whltlock, Burr
More than 18 months ago Variety
Charles Blckford and Ken- Mcintosh and E. J. RadclifCe also
a'lilts.
English
supposedly
this
reviewed
neth MaoKenna as the swashbuck- contribute solid performances.
war epic when it was first released
ling sea captain and the doctor play
/Span.
(GERMAN MADE)
Batlsfactorlly. Lighting and makein Canada. Tlien It was given an
(ALL DIALOG)
(Silent)
up in some of the scenes not too
especially for

(BRITISH MAod)

verge of a merger with the young
Dean's erstwhile Arm.
Skinner thinks the big b. m. is
trying to bluff >ls boss into a deal,
and by interfering comes near spoiling everything. All turns out well,
wlth.Sklnnei' promoted to a big Job
and wifey content.
Myrna Kennedy lends good sup-,
port, handling lines with clarity and

.

.

'

'\

.

•

,

PANDORA'S BOX

*°Song

is

a

lilting

tune called "They

MISTER ANTONIO

Sung
Call Me South Sea Rose."
several times by Miss Ulrlc .and
plugged by other players, natives,
chorus.
special
and
Booth
a
crew
Ship
..

OilOT,

SKINNER STEPS OUT
(ALL DIALOG)
TTnlveraal production

Glenn Tryon.

and

V

release, -.tUXhitixt

Directed by

W.

C.

Cttf

from story by Henry I. Dodge. Adapted by
Dialog by Albert dcMolid
Matt Taylor.
and Taylor. "W. H. recording. Synchifoiilratlon and score by David Broetansn.
Myrna Kennedy. y«yd .^«>><>ck. Buw MCr
Intosh and B. 3. RadcUffe In cast. At the
Running
colony. N. T., week of Dec. 0.
time, 70 mlns.

Just a fair program film destined
for the outposts. Familiar title, recurring from previous "Skinner"
stories, may create some Interest,
further enhanced by Its being the
first

talker In the series.

Author of this one has written a
of others around the same
character, originally done for the
screen In silent days by Bryant
Washburn and later, about three
years ago, by Reglniaild Deiiny. FJEiO
did a silent sequel, titled "Sklnher's
Big Idea," with Washburn. Net result with Tryon is not as hilarious
flock

,

as some of this boy'^s other work.
What laughs he evokes come from
own personality and natural an

his

tics rather than that of the eharac
tei' in the stdry.
Dialog Is a bit spotty, clicking In

ACQUITTED

around panninjg,
K"oro-FHm production, releasing through
Columbia production and rclet^e- DirectDirected by G: W. Pabst ed by Frank Strayer. Continuity and dialog
Moviegrapha.
the lengthy running time, two hours, from
theme claimed to be based on combo bv Kceae Thompaonu Recording by W. 10.
At the 55th St., Cnefc: Lloyd Hughea, Margaret Livingston,
it has been cut practically In half of Wedekind dramas.
(ALL DIALOG)
time,
Running
N. Y.. beginning Nov. 80.
Sam Hardy,. Charles Wert. George Rigas.
Tiffany production and release. Directed for American consumption. Picture about 85 minutes.
Charlea Wilson and Otto Hoffman. At :the
_
_
Loulae Brooke. Circle, N. T for two day», beginning Dec,
<by James Flood and Frank Relcher from
bad. Only change Is liulu
HUler. remains just as
Frlta Kortner
Tarklngton'B
all

,

.

4 . ,

atory.

Bmeat

cameraman. Adaptation by Fanny Hatton. that It's over sooner.
Cast: I.iw> Carrlllo, Garretb Hughes; Frank
What there was of a plot when
Relcher, B. Beaaerer. At Loew.'a New York,
first released must have been cut
one day. Dee. 6, Running time, 71 mina.
Adding of sound is just a
out.
and
Tiffany's version of Booth Tark- gesture. For the sure-seaters,
not sure there.
ington's "Mr. Antonio" will go great
with the kids, but it's hardly a picture for adults. Wliile the latter
Will enjoy the performance of Leo
(BRITISH MADE)
C&rrillo they'll probably find the
(Synchronized)
picture too lllogically old-fashioned,
Produced by the Strand Film Co. for
,

THE FEATHER

and maybe monotonous.
A cultured ward of a hypocritical
small town politician falling for an

United Artiata* quota. Directed by Leslie
Cast; Jameson Thomaa, Vera
JHiacott.
Florey,

Randle

Ayrton,

Charlea

Paton.

Reviewed at
Censor's Certificate "A."
organ grinder may read well, but London
Running time
Pavilion Nov. 15.
on the screen, and to dialog, it's 100 minute*.
hardly entertainment for the normal
fan.
Just another quota picture and
Woodland camp, obviously a stu- 'way too long. Apart from being
dio set. Is picked as the place for a told in a series of jerky fiashbacks,
moron boy to hold up a fleeing with the heroine singing a badly
maiden plus the grinder guardian duped song against a gray backspeaking words of love, cooking cloth, interlaced with scenes of the
macaroni, and flxing a berth for th6 same girl perfectly silent in long
girl
immediately after- her first shots in front of a<n orchestra, tfaeh
'

fright.

Virginia; Valli lends

sym

production's pretty hot.

pathy to the glri
Directed by Leslie Hiscott, who
.Garreth Hughes, as the mind
might have done better if he'd cut
wandering' attache of the organ, 4,000- feet but of it. It gives Jamieplays a stupid 1 role Intelligently, son Thomas the chance to forget
Other than some of Carrillo's lingo, his characterization every five minHughes isucceeds in copping what utes, with the result he's a short
sighted insurance agent, very relaughs this audience could find.
Carrlllo has previously saved the spectable and rather shy, one minsmall town mayor from disgrace in ute, and a bright young lover with
a Manhattan night club. And when a taste in blondes the" next.
lieo, gypsy enough to drive his InStory, told to Illustrate a con
strument and donkey all the way to vlcfs downfall as though read by
the mayor's town, gets Jailed and an old professor who popjs in and
then is out again, he knows that out of the 'action every now ah^
the mayor, up for re-election, fears then, opens by showing the heroine
the talk of someone on the Inside. rejoicing at the death of her husSnter the Insurance man,
So, even though the Mayor succeeds band.
The
in Impressing the brpran grinder that all sympathy and rosebuds.
another is Interested In the maiden, girl sings Jazz to a "great master;"
said maiden hitches on to the donkey and Is signed as his pupil, the agent

,

Dr. Schoen.........^...
3. Running time, 62 mln^.
, . . . .Franx Lederer
Alva Schoon
..Alice Roherte
Countess G..
..Carl Goetz
This picture should be on double
Schlgolch
....Kraftt-Raschig feature programs. Story is tied like
Rodriffo Quast.
M. von NewUnaky
Caatl-Plani
,
whatever
Daley D Ora a sailor's knot, tripping
..i
Doctor's Bride

Hughes and Sam
Margaret Livingston

opportunity Lloyd

Hardy have.
Better for Louise Brooks had she is the same as ever. Photography
contented exhibiting that supple and recording good.
form in two-reel comedies or liglit
about a tough who's chock f ull
"Pandora s of All
Paramount features.
sentiment to such a deglree that
Box,", a rambling thing that doesn't he frames his girl for stretch just
help her, nevertheless proves that to remain Itt love with her. He also
Miss Brooks is not a dramatic lead. has a weakness for love songs.
Picture has a difficult time keeping
Pet parody Is "What'U I Do," and
up with itself. > Will get by In the every time his gang hears the tune
sure- seaters" and some of the un- they drop their guns and give a bum
wired Indies.
his life bitck.
Story unwinds awkwardly. Miss
Eight years later, when the gal
Brooks as Lulu\hurls herself at men gets but Of jail, the hardbolled one
of all ages and even a possible Les- Is still playing the same tune. He's
bian or so. There's a doctor Who the guy who bumped off a pal and
has some prior rights until he de- then framed the girl's prison buddy
cides to marry. Then Lulu compro- for the trick. The bud Is a. doctor,
mises him and has the ring coming and when the gal shoots, hardbolled
her way Uitlll the siren's old dancing just before her prison pal, released
teacher gets a yearning, followed by from the pen, is about to sing to the
a refiectloh in the prospective angels at the bark of the gang's
guns, the doctor saves the gUnman's,
groom's own son.
As the doctor Fritz Kortner bows life by medical treatment. He finally
out before the part gets the chance confesses his earlier murder and
to weary witnessers, as do the frame, and embraces police armlets
others. He commands Lulu to shoot just to prove he's still fond of balhim, providing at the same time op
lads.
portunity for one of those conven
tional murder trials. Even the pre
FaTorite of Schonbrunn
siding justice, scarred and gray,
falls when addressing the jury.
(GERMAN MADE)
Miss Brooks, however, takes the
(Synchronized)
.

•

•

trial, klllhig, lovers and what-nots
all with the simple attitude and reaction of a diner who finds the soup
In fact. Lulu's first
Just so-so.
move, when sohie friends spirit her
away from the courtroom by sounding the fire gong. Is to enjoy a bath
In the dead doctor's house and then
something big. Hubby starts by
to tease his son Into taking her to
asking for a raise and gets air. With
gambling Joint In this
his last couple of dollars he buys a cart and is there to asstire the raising the money by lifting the a Parisian
suddenly decide
dress suit, spangles for wlfey, and grinder that he comes before all safe. On emerging from prison he locale all of her pals
unless
WaVy.
tella the old professor who promptly to turn her over to the cop^i
steps out into tioclety at a charity others.

secluded sequence, but top gabby
Direction
listless as a whole.
but flv» principal
is okay, with
characters in the picture. All of the
"Skinner" yarns run along the same
lines; Idea of ambitious young wife
nagging white-collared hubby to do

and

Berlin, Nov. 25.
"Der oanatllng voo SohOnbninn," GreenFilm, flttt ran at the Capitol, Berlin.
Directed by Erich Wascbneok. IM. Dagover
and Ivan Petrovltch featured. Cameraman,
Sound xeoorded oa
Friedl Behn-Onind.

baum

.

Tobls.

As

i. silent

thla picture to sure ot

a good reception on the Continent,
it fulfills all desires ot an aver(Continued on page 42)

for

WESLEY
ED D Y

Wishes

to

Express His Sincere 'Appreciation

MR. LOUIS

K.

SIDNEY

to

AND ASSOCIATES

for Their Invaluable Assistance and Co-operation
in

Making His Initial New York Appearance at the

CAPITOL THEATRE THIS

WEEK

Both Successful and Extremely Pleasant

Now

PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENTS
Months—Palace, Washington
Months—Regentj Detroit
3 Months— Penn, Pittsburgh
3 Months—Kings, Brooklyn

LOEW DE LUXE THEATRES

18
6

Address

AH

Commuiiications to

1697 Broadway

Touring the

in the Startlinflr

Stage Production

"LTARFilM^

JOHN OXONNOR, Exdasrre

Personal Representathre

New York Cityt

N. Y.

(

DON'T

WAKE NE
Sy DUBIN

FEATURED BV M/o^RHyN

IN THE FIRST

TOO SOON

BURKE

NATIONAL PICTURE 5ALLV

- SOON

)

TO BE RELEASED

I

(

LOVE YOU, BELIEVE

ME

DREAM OF& HY HEART
C(9W/)A/

A ''natural '^F0%-JR0T SUM-^G aV

BOUTELJE

^

RUOV VALLEt
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)
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SCHONBRUNN

White Hell of Piz Palu

(Continued from page 39)

(GERMAN MADE)

affe audience.

-

a sump-

It is laid In

-

and

,

Is

«we-

'c*t$n

dellverVa jflfft"
Berlin, Nov. 26.
SokRl Film illrectea by Dr, A, Fanck and cia;sa performanoe from'^tho 3portlnir
G. W. Papst. First run at Ufa Palaet fun angle, and Gustav Diebsl is undoubt-

tuous I'omantic atmosphere and Its
leading figures ai*o good to ga^e Zoo. Bierlln.
Particularly the iRussian,
upon.
Despite "Singing Fool," this comIvan Petrovlch, shows Ir this picture
inexpensive German sithat he Is a leading man of the Gil- paratively
lent film will probably be the big
bert type, and with, perhaps, some money-maker of the season over
advantages over that player.
here. It fits tlie Qerm.an taste with
Dng over, .who may be rehiem- coniplete accui^acy. irt New York
hope fo play the big first
bored in America as the sexy wife it cannot
runs but it will bowl them over in
in "Hungarian Rhapsody," here de- the sure seaters and fill In nicely
livers another sensuou3 exhibition, on a double f eatuye program. TechIf a trifle younger, no saying what hlcally, and from the anele of action
could be made of her in the States. and direction, it rates well up in the
Story is simple and concerns International ranks.
Queen Maria Theresia of. Austria
Frank has already produced sevand her love for the ttunga.rian eiral films; all of them isucceasful,
nobleman Trenck, tvhom she " flrdt. Which p'.l.yed in the saine tniiieti,
meets incognito. Later, influenced namely mountain climbing in the
by the Kaiser's jealousy, she ar- Bavarian alpp. Tl^lSi Is unquestionranges a marriage between 7'renck ably his clowning, eeffort. The sceand one of her iV^Itlng woxaon, nario Is more simple and' more huWaschneck has diriected with much irian, the actors keep real by the

edly a leading man who would- apLeni Riefenpeal In Hollywood.
stahl, formerly a dancer, is a typical
German sporting type but too buxom
for the average American tastermore on the line of Gertrude Ederte.
Trasic,

THE WHITE SHEIK
(ENGLISH MADE)

.

'

.

.

.

(Silent)
British International production releaslog
through World Wide. Directed by H. .Knole8

from continuity by Violet. fowMt. Caat:
Jameson Thomas, LllUon H.^JJftj'lB, Warwick Ward. JuU» Suedo, .Oi .McliAuirWln,
At the Uttle Carnegie, "N;. T., .beginning
Dec. 7. Bunnlng time. 02:tnlna.

Unreels much like the^ old "Poor
Pauline" serial except that the perils

of
and if tlitere .were more sensitive direction of Pajist, who are not included, A clumsy piece as
would be a conipletely satis- hdhdle? this end oT the megaphone work filled with what impresses
galloping
strips

discretion

pace

it

Synchronized score^ and the few
It Is a simple fable .concerning a
dialog scenes, .wer«.:niade ^^fter the mountain clinrtber who has lost his
picture wag compjetely- cut and wife bh the Riz Palu, a dangerous
against the wishes. '^t the director. Alp, and', who since then climbs In
The dlalofir, althouirli- iiardly; more thelnountalns/aibhe. He encounters
than &%, was so bad that it was a young, married couple in a shelter
cut out after the first show. But and the youth, without cause, bethe synchronized score, afid iseyerai comes jealous. So he decides to go
songs sung by Petrovich riemain. albng oh st dangerous ascent. But
Recording is no advance vbv^r the the gjri win not be left, out and
talker, "The Land J^Uhdxit Wom- forces heir- \fray into the party. An
en," brought out by Tobls somQ avalanche throws the youth down to
weeks ago. If anything, the music the end of Mis rbpe aiid the Mder
sounded hollower and ofteln, Jn' the man in rescuing him breaks his leg.
fortes, unbearably sha:rp. How much Sb the tJiree are trapped half way
this is due, If any, t'O. the Tbbl» thie- up an ice wall- After three nnaddenatre equipment, uged here. Is' -not- Ing days> riescue cbtnes hut. too late
TrirSk.
to save- thfe older' man, who freeze?
known.
.

'

newsreel
-Poor
Arabs.

of

old

waving.

factory picture.

'

'

.

mongrel

IN CAUCASUS
^VE(RUSSIAN
MADE)

as he;ba8 given hii^ fcwpat-

era to save the other ti*^.'
Photography 'of 'the motlntauui

always InteresttofiT
Actors
Ingplringr.

-(Silent)

I'..

to. death

fare

even

the

for

policies.

no

continuity. JataiiBspn
Thomas Is too Englislv'for th6> title
role, and UUIan Davis, iis the -lady
who deliberately ride'SV int<>i- the
Little or

DescriQimtfttdlaloo)!
Talklps Plctur|!%#|, Xno» pcMolyi^oii
ot Commander G<icn» ii> Dyott'« 'Weflo

,

(

•^1

(Silent)

'CtoorsIdBO prodaotloii. Releaised by Arm^
Adoitiatloo mad* from '^Biliso/'ba
aflrt'
righted b/ X^yA^Vi'Vfotogiapbed bj ppyott ^{GRjoMlati noTellBt, A. KartwlC. .AH^^ucZ
Scenario by Tretyakor
In oonJuntAlbn .^tth:i. S. Vemajr on V.r- :«|jur cast.
nay-Faunthorpe Sxpedltton, under ausplcea BtaenKolal. Directed by N. Shengelal. Can^
At Film Ouit&,
of American Museum of Natural History. eraman, V. Kereselldze.
Descriptive dialog by Dyott. No plot cait. New Tork, week Not. 80. Banning tlinZ
Opened Dec. 0 at Cohan, New York, two-a- CT mlAutefe.
\
^^^^^^^
day at $1.50. Runnlntr time, 81 natnute*.
wild,

game

-•

t3c*y-' fclno.

fllrii^JRCA Bounde«:

:

uS

'

a

Strictly

othet*

,

.

Ni* as .entertainment.

,

soe^dy^litdl iungie-;il^e

educational for. schools'and the lec«^.
ture halls. Doesn't rate as theatre
after the record of weakness In the
regular pop houses of preceding. ani-_
mal Alms, making this one partlcnlarly dubious.
Ruh as a 11.60 spec at the Cohan
may help the distributors sell it as a
cdiiilitercial In the regular ..stands'
here and thei*e. iSome plugging .'In
the schools and piaces of instruction
may aid, aiid plenty of it is needed,
besides being employed.
After '65 minutes of footage, during Which' time not a single tiger is
16->
produced, the picture reaches
mlQute cUniax In form of a tiger
hunt. Three of the ;jungle kings are
.

Russian

Just aim

effort at pliotographn

Ingi places.

Again the trouble is that many
some folks do in life are uii'^
even in the theatre, re«
gardless of how I'^allstio the actioQ
may be copied.- Russians, ever since
the Punch and Judy dawn, have
been pantomiming,, and they haven't
yet learned there's much more to
tha picture art than facial twitches^
hand-dapping and legging. Thtd
film is nothing inore than an ahaly.
sis of the art of pantontlme laid oh
thlclc aiid sober and utterly lacking
quality.
Though, of
recreative
course, in Russia, where it should
have remained, they may go for it.
Story supposedly based on actual
Incident among Caucasian tribes isi,
things

interesting,

bagged and not much excitendent. Tersk country and matter of hlstor-,
army ar^.
The antics of the frightened trans- J[cal' record In -Russian
given.
ch|ves, period not

port elephants Is interesting but Aot
Some action so goofy that evien
provocative of extra heart Ijeats.
custoniers hissed at this
It's probable that without the 65 thj artie
minutes
of build-up the tiger, bunt house.
danger zoiie occtipled',-...l>y;.;"lxoBt|le
would not be tis eviiiting as it is.'
Riffs, is painfuUy stiftjlapdvforihal
;

.

Of course, the yljeiws ot the peop][e
Warwick
St.. Helena
cast .aSi^e and lower animals of India are ar-^
His resting. For the record the picture
Berlin, Nov. 25,
is
valuable. For the popular theatre
Xiupu Pick Film. 'Directed by Lupu Pick,
grimaces approach ovife- and .out
box
Albert Bosaerman
office
and
Kmiia
"
even"the
praiseworthy with Werner
Wdty.
n^ugginer.
featured. First run. at tbe Ufa Pavilllou,
photography hold's islight value.
Previous to the tiger hunt, the gun Berlin.
Paramount Pep Club la holding and camert^ sportsmen seek eleLuptt pick is unquestionably one
phant, rhino and spotted deer. Inits annual iMtU-at thetrAstoir hotel
"
few. topnotch directors
teresting but not thrlUidg.
More Of the very
Feb. 7.
--i;::^".^
This producatill'^ left in Germany.
like a natural history exhibit.
is one of the best he has turned
tion
Every few feet hold ..:|in- Inserted
^
shot of vultures on the wing or out;
>'apoplcturlze
Interesting idea to
looking for dead flesh;
Next- toand Werner Kraus
closing scene "qf th6 picture (fade- leon's last days,
of the part.
out is old-fashioned sunset) flock of Is an ideal exponent
the scre-^n, the
vultures on a carftass^ Vulture Is an After seeing him on
man seem unugly creature, almost sickening to other portraits of the character that
thegives
He
true.
look at. Not so pretty and leaves
combination of sharp intelligence
a not'-so-nice farewell Impression.
historians have led
Commander Qeorge M. Dyott, and power wliich
belonged to the great
photographer, first introduced, in a us to believe
he
drawing room set and ptoceeds to Corsican, and at the end,iswhen
distinct
there
alone,
almost
left
Is
verbally illustrate the entire picture.
The Commander is a pleasant talk- pathos.
English
the
Albert Bassermann, as
er, but apparently his memory is not
an extraor-.
so good. When In view of the cam- governor, also delivers
Scenes between
era while talking (all the talk was dinary performance.
two men are as strong as any
these
added) he obviously glances at notes
pictures.
day
latter
in
seen
planted behind a silver receptacle.
treatment
A well-played .score of Jungle and Whether the historical
of Bonaparte will
oriental inusic runs through the of the last days
question, but
footage and mingles nicely with the interest the public is a
surely there are" enough Napoleon
Commander's chatter.
RCA sounding job was Impressive fans to give the picture ita reasonable
is an outat the Cohan^ where projection Is run. No denying that
standing example of continental film
unfler ail circumstance^^:"-

Ward, as the menace.
sheik's

Napoleon

Is

On

traitorous lieutenant.^

'

'

.

.

'

:

.

':,

-.

.

.

.

,

Bkck-and-WIiite Cost

faultless.

Trasfc.

Program announcement by. the 'art.
sponsors of "Hunting Tigers iii Inprize to the theatre
dia" informs that other pictures of V PMblix'J2S0
largest
the same type will follow. Others, exploiting business with the
should have the semblance of a story number of parades during Septemif wishing to improve the commer- ber has gone to M. K. Moore, mancial worth of an educational. Bige.
ager of the Worth, Fort Worth,
Number of parades staged
Tex.

1

Now—at low cost —sound pictures can

N, B. Price

be printed without

sacrificing

deticate tints formerly

any of the

used • • • • Eastman

Sonochrome Tinted Positive Films have
given the industry a wider range of tints

than was ever available Before

—

^in

films

sound reproduction. And though they

combine sound and

color, these

new

'

Ealstman films cost no

61.

'

so adjusted that they give amazingly faithful

was

War

John, ,N. B., Dec. 10.
Price war Is npw in progress
With the replacement of sllents by
talkers at the Queien Square. This
was the first local house to Introduce sound, but after a trial of
three weeks they, were replaced by
sllents at 25 cents.
For the second talker try at this house prices
are 36 cents nights, 16 for children
and 20 for adults in the afternoons.
Only one floor in the house which
was converted Into a theatre from
a skating rirtk. It's an independent
site, operated by Fred Selby.
Capitol, renamed from the Imperial, owned wholly by E. F, Albee
and operated by R. K. O. In alliance
with Famous-Lasky, has a Alght
top of 56 for one feature talker, a
short comedy and newsreel. Strand,
renanied from the Unique and operated by F. G. Spencer, Ltd.. gets
44 cents for one feature talker knd
several reels of shorts. Rialto, renamed froth the Opera House and
also operated by the Spencer firm,
has a top of 44 for one feature
St.

more thsm regular

taikeir

and

shorts.

Capacity
for the

black-and-white positive.

Some

iat

new

the

iQiieeri

Square

scale.

673 reels

have been shown

and senior high schools
of Schenectady, N. Y., since the beginning of the term.
in the junior

EASTMAN KO^^ COMPANY

mmm
M\R€0

5^

Oscar Bower, formerly managing
the Plaza, New York, now at the
Colony, replacing R A. Newklrk.

ROCHESTER, ]NEW YORK

"Love Parade'^ (Par.) Is scheduled for general release Feb. 1.

rJ.E.Bruiatour, Inc., Distributors
New York

Chicago

Hollywood

SPANISH-LATIN AMERICAN FILM BUREAU
Mo-w Acting aa Advisor for

SONO-ARX'S PRODUCTION, "SOHBRA.S

DE

ClLOIitA,"

STARRING JOSB BOHR
ADDRBSS
METROPOLITAN STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD
Telephone

7

OR

Sill

•

Wednesday, Becember

11,

V A

1929

51 I

49

E T Y

SPEAKING OF

that count I

it's

HARRY LANODON

M-G-M COLORTONE
RE|VUES

He's challenging the topmost mbney-makejrs
in the realm of talking short comedies with
his inimitably comic manner. Hal Roach has
picked another winner in Langdon. Play him

Put your house in the

Talent-studded, big-time, allplaying

dc luxe

class!

color!

"THE DOLL SHOP" now

with $2 show at Seiwyn, N. Y.
the 12 Revues availablp!

And

is

typical of

once and

you'll

never stop.

here's a tip:

DATE "THE POLL SHOP" FOR XMAS. IT'S PERFECT!

CHARLEY CHASE

LAUREL-HARDY
Two

They

get to be

The talkies have given Charlie Chase a

an audience habit!

of solid laughs. From big first runs to
the smallest show-shops Hal Roach's Laurel
and Hardy draw the extra dough. "THEY
reels

GO BOOM"
Capitol,

a

Broadway sensation

nt

box-ofilices.

dance mimicry

^

that's side-splitting.

Good*

time-Charley!

N. Y. and other de luxe houses.

METRO MOVIETONE
ACTS
you.

nfew

His stage talents are
capitalized now in the cleverest comiccapers
currently offered."CRAZY FEET" reveals a
impetus at

Twenty-six new Acts ready for
library of 104 Movietone

M-G-M's

OUR GANG From
to dusky Faniut

of laughmakers

and
is

Pete,

twice as good talking as in

their silent days. Bill the

They

steal the

tiny W/i€e?er

the dog, this gang

Gang like a feature.

show.

Acts represents the'highest quality in names
and entcrtainmerit value. Operatic, vaude*
ville, bands, sketches, movietone revues—
in every field here's quality I

HEARST

lyiETRO-

TO N E N EWS AOur
N^ws in NeAvSfeels continues!

poUcy of

success firont

the start.The Newsrcfel Theatre on Broad way
showing exclusively Hearst Metrotonc News
and Fox Movietone News is your tip to build
busiiiess with Hearst

Metrotonc News!

METR
GOLD
MAYER

Long

On
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99

No.

1

NEW YORK

was de-

record

of its sanctity when the Critilled $20,100 in six days with

This attraction is
1 in agency call for the

Parade/'

SAN FRANCISCO
POSTAL TELEGRAPH

COMMERCIAL CABLES

-

CABLEGRAMS.

TELEGRAMS'
'

.

TDALL
AMERICA

"L^,^^^

TDALL

>°i^^5^

THE WORLD

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL«, NOV.

29»,

1929

DID $4,025, TOICH NOT
•LOVE PARADE" ^itVK^pKI AT ST. FRANCIS

LONG AGO WOTILD''hAVE BEEN

A,

"INNOCENTS OF

SOLID TJEEK'S TOTAL.

PLATED SIXTEEN
PARIS*, CHEVALIER«S PREVIOUS PICTURE,
TO FIFTY PER CENT OP TOTAL POPULATION.

"WVE

TffBiKS

HERE

PAEAIiS'^T PRESENT

RATE WILL PLAY TO OYER SEVENTY FIVE PER CENT.

HERMAN WOBBER

PARAMOUNT'S PRIDE!

CHEVAUER

The love
u Hit .lEAXETTE

3Ia<

DON ALIK

ERNST

LITBITSCH

PARADE
Liipiiio

l.aiio

aiiul

IJIlian

-4

lloth

Wednesday, December

11,

P

1020

GT U R E S
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J. B.
Multicolor clnem«tograph Mm.
Mo assignment.
Ijondon.

Thornton,
1,786.656.

.

.

,

Multicolor cinematograph film mateJ, B. Thornton, I.ondon. Assignor
l,7S6,6Bfi.
to J. O. O'Brien.
Process and apparatus for the production ot relief Images on cinemarial.

'

•Whirlpoor— Unfavorabl©
''WHIRLPPOL" (Comedy Drama, Amierlcan Playwrights,

"Weak story and
preacher, his loves

and

tograph
London.

Biltmorc).'

fllm

Btrlps.

J.

Thornton,

B.

Assignor to O'Brien.

1,736,667.

Concerns small town
Film handling apparatus (device
holding on track and for releasing
Char.

Mostly talk and no action.

plot.

life there.

for
film
H. O, Pontlng, Oxford
for editing).
Circus, tiohdohr and O. W. Ford. Kensington, London, assignors to Vf. D. Foster,

Washington Township, N,

Original application filed

the local

against non-union houses is a city
ordinance making, mandatory the

H.
It.
Photo amplifying system.
Ranger, Newark, N. J., assignor to RaPiled Nov. 18,
Corp. of America.
Ten claims.
Ser. No. 760,614.
1924,
1,738.316.

A.
.

11. 1322.

No. 642,898, and In Great Britain
Divided and this appli30, 1921.
cation filed Sept. 16, 1929. Ser. No. 392,Twenty-nine claims. 1,736.730.
890,
Colored film.
X<udwlg Horst. BerltnWHmersdorf, Germany. Filed March 19,

March

Publlx

licensing of all projectionists. It is
being drafted for early submission

to the Common Council and Its
adoption is certain.
Union, fighting the houses on the
10.
unfair Itst, has stressed the lire
planning to build a secr dangers arising from the employ-

Burlington
Burlington, Vt., Dec.

Another

Ser.

smartly
Bpan.

Is

J., TJ. S.

March

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 10.
Direct result of charges hurled by
Moving Picture Operators'
Union during ltall>resent caimpaign

'

dio

.

.**Ypuna Sinners"—Fayorabt*
••YOUNCr SINNERS" (Comedy, Shuberts, Morosco).
Also* dialog
Thematically. suitable for screen purpose.
patterned In several spots.

LICENSE OBDINANCE

chines and for operating a Are control
shutter. J. TavanI, Philadelphia. Filed
Aug. 6, 1927. Ser. No. 210,866. Seven
1,737,034.
claims.
,
x
.
Motion picture -film (to control 4v"*?,"
'V. D. HlU, Scarsdale, N. Y.
slon).
Original application filed June 7, 1929.
this apand
Divided
Ser. No. 309,173.
Ser. No.
plication flled Aug. 20, 1920.
1,738,054.
Fifteen claims.
387.217.

1,7B6,BB4.

Aeslcned aa In others above.

Picture Possibilities

is

in

•

ond theatre here.
House will bo erected oh the

1928,

site

.

>(Marcin

Prod.,

Fllhtmar'

play,

Inc.,

producing;

Ambassador).
Por Adolphe Merijou, perhiaps, but would have, to to rewritten.
-'.

not for screen.

,

•

As

.

Ordinance
houses are non-union.
Will make no reference to union
affiliations.

Is,

Jlush.

.

Opening a Limited Engagement Dec, 12

"Silver. Swan'-'— Favorable

"SILyBR SWAN"

of unskilled operators. Without exception, all local second-run

ment

Ser. No. 262,903, and In Germany
March 18, 1927. One claim, 1,736,826.
of the XaPran .© hotel, recently deMeans for. automatically, controlling
the operation of moving picture ma- stroyed by fire.

"The Humbug"--Unfavorab|e

"THE HUMBUG"

49

(Operetta, Gantvoort, Beck).

With elastic screen treatment, this operetta could be recorded.
comedy.
love interest, music and

Simple
Bang.

At the

"Top 6' the Hill— Favorable

THE

HiLIi" (Drama, Felix Young, El tinge).
''•'TOP Q'
chance for screen treatment after dialog toned down.

^od

_
now.

Too

spicy

Span.

;

Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, Ohio

"How's Your Health?"— Unfavorable

*

Hear Our Radio Programs Over Station

"HOW'S YOUR HEALTH?" (Farce^ AndrewsiBurnside, Vanderbilt).
feel ill when attendPatient who thinks he's ill makes everyone else
doctor. Much reconstruction required to
ing a party prescribed by his
make only a

light

program

Bang.

film.

During Our Absence qt the Hotel Governor Clinton

"'The Patriarch^— Favorable

^THE PATRIARCH" (Drama,
n'

St

49tli

WLW

Joseph E. Shea-Charles

in

New York

Knox Robin-

PAUL SPECHT

)

of mountains but with some punch and situations that
chances as a picture. Plenty opportunity for atmosphere and
brother and father murder,
niotlon, suspense-building but treats of
Char.
filming.
latter probably making it undesirable for

Presents

Heavy drama

give

it

"Sons

AL PA YNE and

Guns"— Unfavorable

o'

his

Orches tra

(Musical, Connolly- Swanstrom, Imperial).
They
score.
Studios are now picking musical shows accordinig to
hit tune recan t wait too long as the heavy "mechanical" plug any
because of the overceives can have its kick-back at the box office
songs
playing.. That's the reason the Coast mob has been Inserting new
that the entire
into its adaptions of stage musical comedies despite
original score may have been good.
^
possibly a
This show has one outstanding number in "Why?' and.
for
runner-up which may develop. The book doesn't mean, anything
unless the show becomes a smash and the title thereby taeks

"SONS

O'

GUNS"

pictures
on significance.

"Amorous Antic'?— Unfavorable
Harris, Masque).
characters of ultra artistic nature, who talk and
with
Dialog play
-^^ee.
plan affairs which are not consummated.

"THE AMOROUS ANTIC" (Comedy, Sam H.

Patents
Washington, Dec. 10.
J. E. Thornton, of London, has
been granted eight distinct patents
for the making of colored motion
pictures. Most of these have been
assigned to another Englishman,
with patents previously granted In
Great Britain.
Lee de Forest is also listed In the
current list with another patent on

— tliey are
looking for
talent — tltis

Other talking devices, along with
dimension control, and others on

opportunity

A

To

talking picture device.

is toclay^s bigr

color, -are

Agencies and

Included in the following

list, which may be secured by forDISC record of your eiuff will warding the name and number
Commissionopen many more doors to yon. in each instance to the
Is

desiring speaking or mnsical
ianditions for radio or moving picture
jlhose

Radio Advertisers,

Talking Picture Representatives

It
er of Patents, Washington,
necessary to -forward 10 cents to
cover costs of mailing:

SURELY

Motion picture projector. J. Q. Capengagements would do well to have
Rochester, N. T.. assignor to
Btaff,
them faithfully reproduced by RCA Eaatman Kodak Co., Koehester. Original
Ser. No.
filed Feb. 20. 1925.
application
licensed electrical recording process 10.601. Divided and this application filed
Ten
Ser. No. 240,898.
17, 1927.
end in the form of records which re- I5ec,
claims. 1,736.165,
^
P. Favour.
Motion picture screen.
ceive utmost attention at radio and
Rochester, N. T.. asslffnor to Eastman

let

all

criticism and then
these critics can't be wrongi Read this unsolicited
commer"shoulder" *ome of your worries when preparing your
RESULTS
cial radio and "talkie** programs that will insure

PAUL SPECHT

.

FROM COAST TO COAST

.

picture studios.

Such recordings rep- Kodak

resent time^eaving, economical, dignifited,

lasting, faithful auditions,

at the artist's convenience

voice

is at its

Complete

taken

when

the

Flled

Sept.

24,

Three claims.
No. 221,701.
^
T,
-a
h.
F.
Talkfng picture apparatus.
13.
Owens. New York. N. Y. rUed June
Eight claims.
Ser. No. 198,647.
1327.
Ser.
1927.
1,736,162.

BOSTON,

conveniently

lo-

cated to the theatrical district, permit
of carrying through the entire process

'Motion picture apparatus (projector),
18,
A. M. Mayle, Toledo, O. Flled Oct.
Eleven claims.
Ser. No. (!69,238.
1923.
film.

J.

signor

to

J.

O.

O-Brlen,^ Manchester.

Eng.

173BS!l3

So uiifD Studios
WEW YORK, Inc

OF

50 West 57th

Street

NEW YORK aXY

of

olnemntORraph and otncr
E. Thornton, London, Eng., as-

rued May 5, 1924, Ser. No. 711.of personal recordings in
1923
253, and In Great Britain May 18,
time and at minimum cost. Auditions Twelve claims. 1,736,810.
Multicolor cinematograph and other
by appointment. "Write or 'phone film and method of making same, J.
assign
Thornton, London, '"^'th Fame
{Circle 9214) for ftiisther information, ment as above. Three claims. l,7J5,8ii-

minimum

Forest,

.

|

^

Thorntdn,
cinematograph fllm. J.
1,7 J6,r:,ondon, with same assignment.
812
Lee de
Sound rcpfodncingr aevlce.

York, N. T., assignor to
Hied
Talking Pictures Corp,

New

General

Ser. No.
Oc?. 31. 1926.
1,736,035.
claims.

66,916.

Twelve

,„ «j
color photography and Bensltlzed maJ. E. Thornton, London.

terial therefor.

ROYAL
ITET.KN

CHARLES

Late of "Almanacs'*

V£BSATILB TABIETX DANCERS
With Jack Partington'* "Mardl Oras"

THIS WEEK. PARAMOUNT, BROOKIiYy. V.

MASiS.

During Paul Specht's program
dance music broadcast- over
the Columbia System last Saturday evening, studio officials of
WABC were somewhat surprised
to receive a call' from a promi-

,

^'Multicolor

nent executive of the National
Broadcasting Company requesting that Specht play his favorite
number. The fequested selection
was Diayed with gusto for the
offlclai of a competing network.

An

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF.

been persuaded to make a film. He
and his band will be featured In
"Love at First Sight." a Chesterfleld
picture, made at the RCA Sound
Studios

Tho picture

here.

will

The

excellent

through

recognize tho possibilities of sound
movies. He made the first De Forest
Phonofllms, in 1924, while the other
leaders were all asleep at thoir reBpecllve saxophones. Specht will play

tem

of

its

Columbia
For

affiliations.

sysin-

Paul Specht and his
Governor Clinton Hotel Orchestra on Mondays.
stance,

"Love at First Slfht."
his violin
Several of his boys will contribute
In

Bongs.

Specht, viz:
important executive of the Columbia Broadcastino System write*
are putting on the air over
to compliment yog on tho wonderful programt you
.

brand

dance music K^'RC is bringing us froni New York

bo

made wlthlik the next two weeks,
Broadway players filling In tho supPaul Specht, Inciporting roles.
dentally, was the first bandman to

want
comparo most favorably with our best hours

'•1

FROM BULLETIN,

Dnllr Mirror, New Tork,
Bloiid Johaneson says:
"With all the band leaders going
Into the movies, Paul Specht, tho
only one of them who looks at all
like a camera subject, finally has

From

FROM POST,

1 73B 33 B

besL

facilities,

Rochester.

Co.,

oumetwdrk. They

.'

For Future Bookings—Address
Room 220
Phone, CHIckering 4429

1585 Broadway
Cable Address: "Specorch,"

New York

5

,'
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On Percentage
In Keith's N. Y. Houses

Dempsey

Newark Managers Expelled from

Keith's
ai-ranglng

VJIlA.;IWtAlHde%

Tork

for

membership held for several
years by the Adams Bros., operators
of the Newarlc theatre, Newark,
N. J., has been revoked, due to their
refusal to recogrnize a V. M. A. arbi-

«EIDT

Mob

to Flop

Wednesday

of Indies

centage basis. Dempsey is at the
Palace this week for a $6,500 sal-

AT MONTE CARLO;

tion

EAVES

11, 1929

Merry Christmas Just

and Jack Dempsey are
several weeks la New
the ex-champ on a per-

He asked 7,600.
Last attraction played by Keith's
was "Peaches"
percentage
on
Browning, about three years ag:o. In
ary.

The Variety Manasers* Assocla-

Wednesday^ December

F&M DIRECTION

when

1922,

.

IN N:V.A.

Dempsey

chanlpibn,

played some vaude for $6,000 guar-,
He was
ahtees and percentages.
guaranteed $7,000 on the Pantages
circuit a short time after.
Keith's New Tork houses, other
tharn the Palace* cannot afford to
piay Dempsey on a straight salary.
On percentage the Albee, CoIIseuni,
81st Ht, Kenmore and Madison can

Grief aplenty an»ong the agent
ranks, or rather the boys without

OFFSIDE STUFF OUT

CLUBROOM

a circuit "In" that have been ped-

•

to independents and
no-where to go. Making
the rounds as usual, but no sales.
Bookers that had, but haven't got
now, doing a duet on blues, crying
tteddlers, both agi-eielng
tirlth tbe
that Xmas will just be Wednesday
talent

dllng

now haye

Nix on the off side stuff in the
\
N. ,V, A. club. A close prder for
the main floor has resulted In
g^yeeplng orders going into effect
around the club,
^Ix on the placing of beta by this year.
Most not logical celebrants, but
phone and the incoming calls on
results of races. Men reported long generally on the take with festive
active In taking bets alonig the 46th spirit of Tuletide season usually an
street way are. underst6od to be excellent excuse to take care of the
responsible for the reported influx t)oys on both' ends and no suspicion
of bribery. Tet all hoping for the
of petty gambling in the club.
Those who got into the club on first half the week after arid peeved
the old gag about leaving cards at if they didn't get it. .They usually
home when they ;"were not paid up did if sending in up to expectation.
The bookers, or most, are worried
no longer get iii. No longer are
members behind in dues allowed as badly as the agents. No deluge
Complaint resulting; In a decision east. Their first engagement was
club privileges. Only paid-up cards of gifts figured and nibst afraid to
against the Adams Bros, was filed at Keith's Palace, New Tork, held
may float by the doorman.
i!ace agents or acts for fear of a
by "Land of Clowns," act, owned over there weekly for four weeks.
the money
The secretary's .office^ since the uouch. Few agents
by Ted Eyansv. Cbmplainant charged Since then they have been playing
new edict went into effect' has been afraid to approach the lame duck
the Newark management had paid mostly in the Fox d6 luxe houses.
plied by calls In person and by bookers for the same reason.
the act off $50 short on a week's
Heidt's, agreement with Fanchon
phone, asking that somiethlng be
Acts putting cOn the Pollyaiiha
engagement.
& Marco expires' New Tear's. It
done about the new order. Nothing stuff to laugh off several weeks'
Theatre at that time was booked will not be renewed, Horace Heldt
has been done.
overdue hotel bills, but most grabby Pantages. A. St B. Dow, New states, and says that thereafter the
bing the crying towel once in. the
Torlc, independents, are the present band will operate under its own
The ma,sk off, wondering
room.
management.
bookers.
Passing of small time and yaude
what they can send the wife and
GOLDER'S TRIP
Defense
kids for Xmaia or an alibi if they
for comeschooV
the
sticks—
the
In
"Land
A8 their reason for paying
dlans—is held likely by many Vacatipnal Leave by Warners to can't.
oC Clowns" under tiie contracted
Div
Mffr^ Mfifit
R-K-fl
lUCCl
UIV. mgld.
Ik
Matter of Eats
Study International Situation
alarmists to cause an extreme
figure, the Adams Bros, alleged the
Unhapplest Merry- Xmas among
shortage of stage funny men in the
the
booking office (Pan) erred in
charge
of
War^
Colder,
in
Lou
Plunkettl
this gentry in years. All hoping for
At a call from Joseph
future.
salary stipulated in the contract In
According to those shouting the ners variety booking office in New an invite out to be sure of eating.
Mie arbitration the V. M. A,'s Joint In the home offices, all the! division
.York, has been granted a leave of
present
the
are
of
Landlords another worry. Most
system
all
signs
Urarning
the
R-K-O
of
managers
Gpmplalnt Bureau held the theatre
point to a vaude business full of absence to study the international very impatlent^wlth the. boys In the
notwithstanding ;any in New Tork for conference.
responsible,
He will leave red having exhansted reasons.
devoid of picture situation.
Ampng those reporting are VntP songs and dances and
error by the bodking office, with the
Tear's, They know they're only in until
New Tork shortly after
.
Bluniberg, Chicago; J. E. Flrngoeas, comedy.
theatre management directly re
The typ6 of )somedy meant is that either going to Hollywood and then another tenant takes a look.
sponsible for contracts Issued in Cleveland; Thomas D. Sorlero, St.
grade to Europe or vice versa.
Stehogs and other help equally
r.««»e.
ToWioa
PflrHAr
«3patHfl- whlch is Tcgftrded as flrst
their name.
Thle period was selected by Harry down with smart ones content to
^o^^V' Whether hl^h or low.
wTn 'ton^^B^^^^^
Boston, -Claud
Adams Bros, refused to accept the f^nSL
Charles Winston.
^^^^^ pointers refer to the past Warner for the Colder Instruction- have jobs no less living In exV. M. A. decision in the act's favor Saunders, Minneapolis; Frank Vinpresent
the
.owing
to
vaication
of practically all current topnotch al
of bonuses.
Act stated the cut salary was ac- cent, Los Angeles, aiid ^the local ^^^^^i^^^ ,„ mourning the passing dullness of bookings for Warner pectaricy
That's the . spirit of Broadway
cepted under protest as alternative divisional managers, H. D. Emdee,
Wiiile Colder is away it right now, that part of it supplying
houses.
of small time.
of receiving nothing for the date. Charles JMcDonald, Dave Beehler
Spyros
develop
determined
by
not
will
be
The best comics did
vaude to precincts that didn't know
Complaint was filed with the V. and Lou Goldlng,
until receiving lengthy experience Skouras as to further combination Keith
from a. patent medicine,
M. A. immediately.
In the dumps of variety, It is ex- policy la the present and fnture thought Proctor was Gamble's partIs
leave
Golder's
theatres.
vaude
small
time
Warner
Between
plained.
ner in soap. Fox something they
Lcased
Pan, Seattle,
and burlesque the star comedians of on full salary under his two-year trimmed ladles' coats with, and
today learned the ropes. Tears of contract that carries an option
Loa Angeles, Dec. 10.
Loew misspelled.
Off in Canada
Pail's
With Colder away, Harold Kemp
Rodney Pantages has leased Pan- hard kno.cks and bad breaks sharpSince reading the Sunday sups
win bo In charge of the Warner and magazines the muggs have been
taged theatre, Seattle, to Jack Rus- ened them,
bookings, asisisted by Steve Trilling, educated,
Toronto, Dec. 10.
It is contended a pratt fall can
sell for Ave years for musical tab
know the real mob
not be perfected without years of i^lth Skouras; the Warner general through circuit Invasion of niost
Directors of Eastern Theatres of and talkers.
Im- theatre operator, supervising,
Canada, formerly Pantages and now
Russell formerly had the Strand, practice on the small time.
spots and don't like the little felperfect pratt. falls are called ofAt present the Warner agency Is lows that had been booking the
a subsidiary of Fainous Players -Ca Long Beach, -with same policy.
fenslve in big. time theatres. Should handling about 11 houses. A, con
nadian, all resigned. A new body
nickelodlans and dime museums.
an undeveloped comic try one he is siderabe larger list is Ini contempla
will soon be named from among the
likely to be found out pronto.
tlon
staff of Famous Players.
Circus .Bill
Not only the falls, but all of the
while Golder's leave is indefinite,
..Likely that Pantages' name will
Christmas circus produced by U,a,sic forms of true comedy must he expects to be away from eight
Publix's Latest Route
disappear after New Yfear'a. Rea
Fred Bradna, goes into a four-week
gradually piclced up in the hide- to 10 weeks
son given is that FP should con
grind run at Keith's Hippodrome, aways, say those who fear for comEarnings have shown an in
,trol.
With former Publix stage shows
New* Tork, Dec. 14. Run will ex- ledy of the future.
crease during the 73 days of pres
being dropped by Ix)ew houses In
tend through the holidays.
Development
ent fiscal year.
the east, the present Publix unit
5 f^y*^ (Jq
Comedians are born, they admit,
itinerary is being switched around
but they reserve the opinion that
2-2 IN OHIO
Loew
to cover up the dropouts.
their talents must be developed.)
Iiiterstate's Friday
to Issue stands discontinued by Publix are
Refusal of
— town councils
—
Clilcsifiro ^^6c 10
inexperienced comics Sunday vaude permits to the Fox
Western RKO booklne department
Palace, Washington, and CenInterstate vaude circuit, Keiththe
company and theatres in Bogodk. Bound Brook.
booked in New Tork, changes Dec. has added tS^loS Street cSvetury, Baltimore. Two others slated
Bergenfleld, Englewood. N. J., and
20 to a Friday opening policy. Loew ?and ?f its list but
after New Tear's are Loew's
held and almost proved that Uyack. N. T., and failure of the to go
an^ Publix, in Texas and through oMt 'on bLwne two ^ther Ohio
State, Cleveland, and Loew's Ohio,
vaude and burto financially carry vaude on Columbus.
the south, open Friday.
S^u.e?
Schlne-OhirLlJ^^^^^
Lima, and the
houses-Schlne-OhIo,
j^gqy^ began to slip, two or three. Friday and Saturday, will cause
After the changes become defState, Sandusky.
years ago, not over half a dozen
Both these Schine houses are young promising comics have ap them to go straight pictures, start inite the new Publix route will have
P-M TmiT CHANGES
dropping vaude temporarily. Poor peared on the theatrical horizon. In Ing next week.
its units hopping from Newarit to
The five are part of the Indie Philadelphia after New Haven, BosRuth Hamilton played the State, business given as the reason.
other years the number was greater g^^j^^
over recently by Fox
Los Angeles, with "Hot Dominoes"
ton, New York. Brooklyn- and Jerand more consistent;
and booked in the Fox vaude of sey City. Following Philadelphia
last wreck.
Goes back to "Unl^
There Is no small time. Burlesque flee by ..Jack Allen
Pan's Meagre Bookings
forms," at Long Beach, Dec. 13
will be Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Toledo
Isn't fit even for hopeful beginners.
i„„«„ acts will
v~ booked ^fti.
„>sii be
•o
weekly
^or
bills
(Frl..
Two-day
Sat.)
Pantages
Dexter Webb and Diaz are in this
«„ +1,^ comcdian of the luf„
and Detroit, with a probability that
Whcrc Is
the
i-u^ T.A
%Ti.,-«o^«no .^^ji T3r>-^ Va-n
.
weren't drawing -expenses. Fox of
nnit, switching from- "Internation- the Pan, Minneapolis, and Pan, Kanthe latter two towns may be rethe
schooling? +v.a
flee counted on Sunday to fill out
sas City, out of the Chicago office.
al."
versed in order later on.
profitable
three-day stands, but
Cropley and "Violet and Harry but all must be conflrn^ed by RodFroni there the units will go to
only way out Is for the
balked by the town blues.
Rapee added to "Desert." Muriel ney Pantages from his Los Angeles ^^^j^^
j^^^^. ^j^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
Indianapolis, through Chicago, MinStryker, just back from "Indian office.
Omaha. Des
Denver,
neapolis,
and determine how to make em
former
iSummer," out ag£iin with
laugh In a shorter space of time,
Moines,. Dallas; San Antonio, Housiinit.
and without the aid .of lehgthy exton afnd New Orleans.
iZ
Back to Vaude
Pour HI-Hatters held back from
Peter, de Rose, composer, to May
Grand Rapids, and periment and experience.
Empress,
"Dfesert" for^'Power" at Pasadena,
Singhl Breieni musician, recently in
Brown's, Louisville, both in straight
Dec. 19,
Open Booking in Can.
New York.
films for about two years, return
Back
in Fam. Dept.
Famous Players-Canadian, twp;
Simeon Cest, Hollywood agent
to vaude Dec. 14 and -i, with i;ookThe J. F. Sullivan indie theatre, and brother of Morris Gest. to Marie vaudfllm theatres In Hamilton and
Ings by Keith's Chicago clltce.
East Unit No. 3
North Adams, .Mass^, returns to Bekefl at Tia Juana, Nov. 18. Bride Toronto, Ont., will be on the open
"Standard Show No. 3," third of
market for vaude bookings Jan. 1»
Keith's (Family Dept.) for vaude is of Bekefl family of dsincers.
Sparling and Friend haVJ retinitKeith's eastern five-act unit bills
bookings Jan. 4,
Wilva Davis, actr^-.?. to Paul when the Pantages contracts emwill be booked around the Weaver ed as an act after being separated
Play In last half bills.
Martin, stage mah.ificr "It Never pire, if not secured by another ortwo years.
Bros, and their rube production.
ganization by that date.
Kyins," Dec. 3 In New Tork.
Two of the major eastern bookBess Weredyth (scenarist) to
Timberg with Publix Unit
Michael Curtiz (directpr) at Holly- ing offices are reported after the
Herman Timberg and Co., re wood, Dec. 4, Miss Meredyth, two .Canadian pair. Both theatres piay
cently -In vaude, go to Publix for years ago. divorced Wilfred Liucas, full week bills of six acts and films.
Us unit, "Pirates of Melody," at the actor and director.
Edward Milne,' eastern Pantages
Palace, Dallas, on- Jan. 3.
office manag^
and" Tcrorito under tiie Pain contract
Fam. Dept. Evens Up
and continues until Jan. 1.
Birmingham's Stock
Booking contracts having expired,
Birmingham, Dec. 10,
Comerford's theatre, Binghamton,
will
reopen
Dec.
23.
Pantages
Chic Sale Back at $3,000
Y., withdraws from Keith's ex(2) Years, $15, Sent
Jack King's musical comedy, backed change. Will join the other ComerChic Sale, the author, goes back
Nothing beats "Variety" for a steady present to show folks, friends
Crawford, will so In.
Jack
by
ford
houses
In
the
Amalgamated
to
vaude
for -twp. Keith weeks at
OP relatives interested in the show business at home or abroad
office for bookings.
53,000 each.
Charlie Potsdam, confined In the
Keith's Family Dept. regains the
Opens Dec. 28 at the Palace, ChiOne Year's Subscription (Regular Price), $10
Kings Park State Hospital, Kings Shattuck opera house, Ilornell, cago, and follows with a week at
Years ( Special Price ) , $1
Parle. Long Island, is anxious to N. Y., Dec; 26, to play last half Palace, Cleveland.
No New York
YEAR'S
HOLDS GOOD UNTIL
five-act bllla.
hear from or receive friends.
date set for the comic.

Horace Heidt and his orchestra
of youthful Californians are set to
The Adamses are the first on appear' 1.0 weeks, commencing Feb.
next, in the Casino, Monte Carlo.
record to be expelled from the
maniigerlal organization, -vvhlch lists
The Morris office did the booking,
among its members practically through its Piaris representative, M.
every poha, fide variety theatre Lartlgue. Lartlgue was lately over
manager in thfe country.
here on a quest for talent, when he chance a profit.
v.. M. A. has asked co-operation saw the Heidts in stage action.
Keith nejgotlatlons With Dempsey
from the National Variety Artists
It's the boys' first trip abroad, are
through Ben Piazza, with
In the action against the Newark arid the first time the noted Cpntl- Weber-SImon as his agents.notice
theatre .men. As a result, a
riental winter resort has engaged an
of the Adams Bros, suspension and unknown American band to entercause will be posted on the bulletin tain. The Heidts for three years
board of the N. V. A. club in New have been practically confined to
York:
California, only recently coming
tration decision.
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NEW

Wednesday^ December;

V A U P E V I LL E

11, 19C9

Chow, Meineries and Nite

196 Contract-Exclusive Artists for

NBC Radio
now

There are

156 artists under

An

all

Same

popular orchesIn addiUon are 24
non-exclusive
tra leaders Under
contracts.

.

Private talent

of the

NBC:

He

.

Tenors
Theodore Alban, irranklyn Baur,
Harold Branchf Giuseppe Di BeneMorton Downey^- Charles
detto^

Harrison, William Hlllpot, Judson

House^ Lewis James, jamisoh Steele,
Prdnk Xutlier, Rkhard Maxwell,
Melton,
M<iQuhae, James
Allen

Lamlicrt Murphy, J uHan Oliver,
Colin Of More, Leo O'Rourke, Jack
Parkerj Lannir Boss,

Henry Shope,

Bobert SImmpns, Robert Stevens,
Maurice Tyler, Nicholas "VasUIeff,
Joe M. White.
Baritones
•

.

He was

RUTH LOCKWOOD

turned it down. Wanted
been off! the stage since
out only $36,000.

$1,750,
and is

LEAVITT and LOCKWOOD

of

in

"Hit- Bits of 1929"

Elliott.

BY

KEITH'S,

EASTERN

far as the eastern Keith
houses are concerned, Paul Morton
Is thr-pughv"
This was stated by
George (Sodfrey, Keith's eastern
booker, following the second can
cellatlon of Paul Morton %vithin :a
•'As

This week (Oec/ ll), Golden Gate,
San Francisco, Calif.
Costumes iby Saul Burger Modes,
Inc.

Direction

CHAS.

H.

ALLEN

CAUSE KEFTH'S

Ban
affect

•

against her father does not
the status, of Naomi, God

Elsie Ba,ker» Vaughn DeLeath,
firey stated.'
AdiBlaide DeLoca, Paula Hemmlngr

.

With Arthur Horwitz, he opened an
agency in New York.. Later he and

-

Contraltos

Kraus this
to alppeal .to theatr
rical organi2£».tions for assistance.
The police are making an effort to
locate. Kraus. At one time he was
a house detective at the old Saratoga hotel, Chicago. Later he engaged in vaude agen ting In Chicago. Upon forming a piartnership
week was forced

.

frey.

Few May Jeopardize
Standing of All-Negro
T4irns

on

Tlu-ee or

more of the colored acts

,

,.

'

.

'

-

'

•

One

of the acts In question last
said to have wired the
Keith office, requesting a release
from its contract, •with an answer

week

promptly returned if the act paid
the booking office the full amount
of the money it had secured as an
advance it would be released Immediately.

,

—

;

Vocal
American Singers (5),
Utlca Jubilee Singers (6), Armchair
Quartet (5).
Instrumental South Sea Island

—

Parnassus Trio.
Popular
Vocal—Breen and DeRose, Inter
woven Pair (Hare and Jones) Sniilih

•rs (6),

,

Brothers,

The Guardsmen

(4),

New

Torkers (4), Men About Town (4),
National Cavaliers (5), The Ramblers (4), Revelers (5), The Sere
naders (4), Bonnie Laddies (3).
Landt Trio and White. Melody Mus
keteers (3).

Instrumental—Piano Twins (Rob
ert Pascocello,
fino

Lester Place), Blvland Pecorara.
Announcers

(Noted

doubling.)

if

(baritone),

Alwyn Bach

Howard

Butler (humorHerbeft Butterworth
-=^aritons)7Thiniprc£mn,=Mnt:orj;
.Cross (tenor), Paul Dumont (basso),
Neel
Ebslen
(baritone),
Ralph
^eese (tenor), Kelvin Keech, Patwck Kelly (tenor), William Lynch.
Graham McNamee (baritone). Curt
Peterson (baritone), Marthln Proven.gon
(basso - baritone), Marley
•

ous

tallcs),

Sherrls

(basso-baritone),

Norman

No

reply

was

received.

Won't Be Bothered
This wire peeved Keith's to the
it wau determined if more
came through colored acts,
in their dealings with booking office
or houiae managers, Keith's would
altogethGrady retui-ns to New York be- stop playing colored tiurns
er. While the booking office apprefore picking up Joison Jan.; 10.
ciates the value of some colored
acts to its vaudeville bills, the newArrested Over Wrist Watch
ly organized booking and managerial staff has taken the attitude that
Rochester, N. Y-. Dec. 10.
Palace, no actors of. any color will hereRuth Mix, at the
reported a wrist watch, vialued at after run the Keith stages or offrom her dressing ficesi
$1,745, stolen
Qjuite a large number of colored
room while she was on stage. Police Investigated and arrested Roy turns might be affected were Keith's
Mckihney, Columbus, O., colored to carry out its determlnatipn. If the
McKlnney negro artists continue to attempt to
dancer with the unit.
maintains he is innocent, and watch take advantage while in the theatre
or booking office.
has not been found.
Some years ago aU colored acts
remained off of the big time, Keith's
and Orpheum, for a long period;
Tramont, John Yoting (dramatic
While off they were haphazardly
reader).
restricted to the small time. They
Orchestras and Leaders
gradually worked back through
Albin.
Jack
merit, receiving much more salary
(Not exclusive.)
Smith Bellew, Bon Bei-nle, Larry from Keith's than they could secure
(Harry in any colored show.
Briers, Clicquot Eskimos
Reser)r'BeYKle-CummlnsrJeanvGoUV ^This "^tory^seems"-to==have^been=
kette, Johnny Hamp, Tal Henry, Riven to Variety In something of
Ipana Troubadours (Sam Lanin). thi: nature of a suggestion, if the
Hal Kemp, Howard Lanin, Vincent colored turns .who may have anLopez, Don Marcotte, McKInney's noyed Keith's wish to observe It,
Cotton Pickers, The Mediterraneans On the Keith time negroes are ac(Hugo MaVlanl). Earle Mobley, Ben corded the same treatment given
Pollack, B, A, Rolfo, Rudy Vallee. any other performers. In return, the
recipPeter Van Steeden, Venetian Gon- Keith people say, they must
If continuing to play the cirdoliers (William Srottl), Fes.<5 Wil- rocate
.

'

Is

extent
bother

R-VO

Sweetser (baritone), Edward Thore&nnon (planlst-organlst), Charles liams, 7-11 (Dave OriipP)-

.

cuit.
.

Hemme,

Harry

professionally

'

.

Wasseryogel be couldn't pay
a week alimony and $1,000

$100

counsel fee asked by his wife, Ada^
Itnown as Dolly Lemore. in her suit
for separatldn. HI3 talk got a rer
Sioux City, Ia„ Dec. 10.
pf his wife's, demand to $30
ductlon
StiBwart; managing an act
; Dick
a week 6,iimoify and $300 counsel
for (jreenwald & Weston, Chi profee, but did not win a dismissal of
ducers^; is being solif^ht by police,
the flult oh hfs clfl.^m.,that his. wife
I

-

along with |?00 in Gteenwald &
"Weston money, acgprdlng to Morris
Greehwald.
Stewart disappeared Pec 3 after
paying off the company, including
his wife, and hanging scenery for
the act. Which opened the same day
at the Orpheum (RKO). He has not
been seen since.

2D PEBJUBY TBIAL

him

haff'been- suiiig

in tJonnectlcilt

a divorce for the last two years,
Dolly Lemore said she married
the defendant In England in 1916,
and that she was his stage partner
until 1027, dwring which time they
earned $63,000, of whlcii she clalme(i
ifor

half.

Telling his troubles to the court,

Lemore said:
"The income'

.

TOUGH CUT-BACK

Separation Suit

tice

on the Keith chain Are reported
causlncr anndydnce to the Keith the-

W Judge;

Harry Lemor6, chanted the sad song
tight-rope
disappearing
the
Later Kraus was^ reported, taking of
walker and juggler In explaining
up a commercial line.
to New York Supreme Court Jus-

Stewart and $500 Cone

*'

Worries

Horwitz parted.

Circuit

Other vaude circuits
not concerned in atre 'ixiana^ei^ and bpoking^ blQce.
and booking; pfflc,ei3
'
haus, Mary Hopple, Mildred Hunt, the matter.
Tlie account atates that before the
Alma Kitchell, Elizabeth Lennox,
present reorganized booking force
Welcome Lewis, pevora Nadwomey.
charge in Keith's these
assumed
Pianists
colored aicts, credited as stage hits,
HI Saranac
Loitaine
LOFrank Black, Dabid Buttolph,
sieemepi to do abotlt as they plelEtsed,
llta Cabrera; Galnsborg, Keith Mcwhether 'in the theatre or in conKathleen
Leod,
Murlfel
Pollock,
Conflicting stories circulated upon nection' with' thelif business transStewart.
departure of .Oscar Lorraine, yaUde actions with the booking' office's.
Violinists
musician, for Saranao Lake SaturThere; Is nothing against the
Arcadie Birkenholz, Godfrey Lud- day night. It Is understood that his turns or members on personal behealth became impaired at about the havior. The 'substance appears to
low.
same time he suffered sievere losses be that the negro turns bringing
Harpist
about the annoyance have developed
in the New York stock market.
Georgia Price.
Oscar will take a good rest at the swollen heads regarding their ImOrganist
portance to either keith*s or any
Lake before resuming in. vaude.
Lew White.
stage/over the tallness of their salary or the size of their hits.
Conductors

'Robert Armbruster, Giuseppe
Hollywood, Dec. 10.Bamboschek, Arcadie Birkenholz,
Ted Doner's auto smash of two
David ;Buttolph, Walter Damrosch,
years ago is still t9.king its toll.
George Dllworth, Graham Harris,
Doner, engaged for a Warner
Hugo Marianl, Erno Rapee.
sliort, was to do some hoofing. The
Specials
legs wouldn't stand it and the
Amos 'n Andy, Prank A. Arnold, studio was compelled to replacelilm.
Phil Cook, Floyd Gibbons, Harvey
Hays, Percy jSemus, DeWolf Hop
GETTING BEADY
per, Katherlne Tift Jones, Bob Maq
Hollywood, Dec. 10,
Glmsey, PIckard Family, Bob Pierce,
Grady, of the Wllliani
Billy
Grantland Rlctf, Bob Sherwood, Ed
Morris office. Is here laying the
ward Fi'ank, Goldman's Band.
fuses for^ the. Al Joison concert tour
Standard
which he wilf manage.

^

;

children destitute, Mrs.

,

Olga Albianl, Caroline Andrews,
Paul Morton is a Son of Sam Mor
Martha Attwood, Betsy Ayres, Bea- ton and the late Kitty Morton; and
trice Belklnf Dolores Casslnelli, Jes- one of the original family mem
sica Dragonette, Gltlfj. Erstinn, As- bers of the noted vaude ttct, Four
trld Pjeide, Brva Giles, Amy Gold- Mortons. His daughter, Naomi, has
epilth, Olive Kline, " Mary McCoy, been .:hi8 istage partner since the
Alma Peterson, JPaulIhe Haggard, split of the standard team of Paul
Gladys Rice, Muriel Wilson, Rosalie Morton and Naomi Glass (Mrs.
Morton).
Wolfe, Genla ZleUnska.

ladies invited).

peal for Aid

her

.
»
Bethmann, month.
Mortoni liately doing a two-act
Dewey, Walter Preston, John With his daughter, Naomi (Paul and
Shaw, Theodore Naomi Morton), was booked to open
Elliott
w;ebb, Edward Wolter.
at the Kenmore, Btrooklyn, Saturday,
Bmeps'
but declared to be in an .unfit condl,
Frank Cro?cton, Harftr Donaghy, tlon to go on. It followed a simiStreet
Wilfred Glenn, Leon Salathiel, Dar- lar happening at the 81st
about a month, ago when Morton
rell Woodyard,
promised reform, according to Godr

Ai-dhibald Vernon, Darl

LEE KRAUS DISAPPEARS
Wife and Children Destitute—ApUnable to find a single trace of
husbandi, Lee Kraus, former
vaude agent, and herself and two

!

Seagle,

Sopranos'-

so that Joe

.

I>hll

-.

settle things all around, Kitty

filed suit for divorce,

a nite club and

after

Is

.

With Ted Eddy and. Band, the can get a hyena and Kitty can go
Seven Hayden- Gloria Girls, Babs into a dead pan routine.
Dlay and Gattlson Jones and Elsie

.

.

To

.

has

PAE MORTON CANCEED

10.

Joseph Lang squawks that .the
lowdown on why his vaude turn,
"Smiles and Kisses." flopped was
because his wife and partner, Kitty
Lang, failed to live up to the act's
label and didn't show her teeth.
Kitty admits she didn't give the
mob a bl^r flash of dental work, but
claims that Joe socked her where
she smllesj ruining that effort.
.

actor closed early this

getting $1,500 and a vaude
chain offered him a 40-week
contraict at the same figure.

•

list

,

year with a revue.

Keitli's

Chicago, Dec.

:

in

sleeps

CIttbs

chop suey circuit through its club
booking department.
Accord ing lo Jule Delmax\ in order
to avoid the Pekln riinnround frequently given, the indie cafe bookers and acts, the egg foo yiing
mandarins will be asked to sign
contracts and lay it on the line In
advance.
All of the resta.urants booked will
pay the club department a fla:t siim
weekly. Keith's revenue will be derived through the difference between the guarantee and actual salary total.
Acts for the cafes will be drawn
from the regular Keith A'aude
soui'ce and booked in most instances
through the Keith agents.
In a short time it niay not bo
unusual for an act to break ibo
junip between .the Jefferson and
New Rochelle with a split week
at the Far East restaurant (spe-*
dal dinner, 76c; no convert charge;

HIS KITTY'S SMILE

Brooklyn every night .so he
can make the plant on time for
shooting daily at two p. m.

eneagetoents.

oijtislde

Flatbush;

studio,

high salaried
of the ether
With the artists' bureau
majority for
chain also handling the

47

for Keith Jump-Breakers

JOE LilNG RUINED

Actor

Former vaude headliner who
works but two hours a day
raaklng a short at Warners'

of NBC's
radio stars and names,

Kumher

As Spots

or Other Ei^agements'

the artists'
bxciusive contract to
Broadcastbureau of the National
work.
radio
all
for
ing Company
includes

VARIETY

of

a

vaudeville per-

former is necessarily epasmoldic. I
have .earned $800 a' week, but my
Garland Biffle, accused of perjury
particular forte <fl slack- wire walkin the Alexander Pantages-Eunice
The vogue for
ing and juggling.
trial
second
a
Pringle case, goes to
this sort of performance reached Its
time Dec. 16. On his first trial jury
so far as I was concerned.

Los Angeles, Dec.

10.

:

stood seven- to five for conviction.
Pantages awaits the outcome of
with peculiar personal interest, as an acquital will strengthen
his own plea for a re-hearing.
this case

height,
In Great Britain and on the Con*
Since 1920 the
tinent up to 1920.

tastes of theatre audiences

and there

my

is little

or no

changed

demand

for

type of acti

profession Is also a dangerous one, I have sustained numerous
which |iave destroyed my
falls,
ability to continue as a juggler.

"My

STABBING HELEN KANE
Hollywood, Dec. 10,
Pai'amount is going to star
Belen Kane in a musical to be
made at the Long Island studios.
A. E. Green Is being sent on from
here to direct. Production early in
January.
Green ..was operated upon for
goitre at the California Lutheran
Hospital this week.

Both

my

hands

sire

partially

paralyzed, my shoulders have been
dislocated and my right leg so'
severly injured as to incapacitate;

me."

Lemore said he put all his earnings, $30,000, In a loan two years
ago to Edward Arlinerton and Zoe
McClary in the Chafllngton ilotel

Co. and the 74th St. and Broadway
Hotel Holding Co., from which he
first got $300 a month, then $200
John Mulholland, special Instruc-. and flna:lly $160, and which he
tor at the Horace Manh School- thlinks maiyr be nothing before long
doubles at private parties as a. because Arlington has been in
magician.
bankruptcy and no assets can be
Mulholland's routine consists of a found, and Mrs. McClary has said
lecture on the history of magic In she can't pay the principal for at
addition to card and coin manipu- least seven years.

TEACH^B'S FABLOB DOUBLING

,

"My

wife wasn't entitled to half
earnings anyhow, for she wasn't
my partner," Lemore
YAUDE ACTOB AS LINCOLN
have made as much
Hollywood, Dec. J.O.
without her, and only let her work
Indications are that Charles Mid- with me to humor her. Her sole
dleton, of .Middleton and Spell- duty In the act was to hand me
meyer, vaude, will play Abraham towels, powder; etc,"
Lincoln in D. W. Griffith's talker
of that name.
STAYING WEST
Picture Is to be made for United
lation.

my

in any sense
"I would
said,

Artlsts.^^^::=^-.=-^ 1^

ASKING

$1,500

Los Angeles, Dec, 10.
Fox has given Stepln Fetchitt,
colored screen comic, 15 weeks' release from his contract to play
vaude dates.
He is being offered at $1,500 a
week.

MABKEBT
H olly wood, „Pe^c.j.l0v

Russell Markert and his. 17 girls

appearing In Univer.sal's revue, will
remain on the Coast for several

months to

fill other picture dates.
Final negotiations are still on.

Max

Chi Agents In N. Y.
Richards and Maurie Green-

wald, Chicago Keith agents, are in
New York this week on an act hunt.

Keith's Western First 4-Act Unit BiD

Costing $2,750 Weekly Starts Dec. 28
Orpheum

(westeni) cirrotating vaude bill of
in St. Paul.
four acts opens Dec.
Ahead of it lies the'new route of
27 weeks and no cut salaries, considered the most playable western
trip available to -^-aude acts in years.
The route wag laid but by Charles
Freeman, in charge of all KeiUi's
bookings in the west. Territory
Keith's

cuit's

DEVI L L E

VAU

VARIETY
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first

the eastern booklngr department of
Keith's, under direction of George
Godfrey, for eastern houses.
Godfrey's division Is continuing
with Its own intact bill plan.

Wednesday; December

ndie Managers

"Standard Show No. 2," as it has
been named, opened the first half

Over

and Dupree, Lee Twins Revue
and Jack Pepper. Total salary cost
ley

to theatres wHl average $2,750, with
under Freeman's direction, a,nd to the highest figure of that amount
be played by the four-act bills as rei)orted drawn by Pepper.
Cost of all Orpheum rotating bills
units, is bounded on the east by
Cleveland and covers everything will be $3,000 or under, the average
westward to the Pacific slope, A when struck probably in the neighcouple of eastern spots, perhaps borhood of the initial bill's $2,760.
Syracuse and Rochester, will break This places the cost of the western
units from $750 to $1,250 under the
the jump.
At the end of the 27 Orpheum weekly combined salaries of the
weeks the Interstate cir.cuit of eight two five-act unit shows formed by

MhV; Past Methods Recalled

of this week In Flushing, I>. I. It
costs approximately $3,600 in salaries, with the acts, Margaret Schil-

when

Keith's could take its pick
of
the Indie houses it wanted to book'
Is gone, for the time, being at
least.

A

considerable number of small
or vaude-less town indies are reported practically sold on the return to vaude as an aid to droop.
Ing straight picture grosses, with
bill due to Miss McConhcU playing and convincing them the. booking
the added expenses through restora repeat there last week and the negligence they suffered from under ing vaude possibly
to be recouped
thing
of
the.
regime
is
now
a
the
old
beweek
''Tiny Town Revue" the
by Inciting new Interest with stage
past.
fore.
The, selling, from the acOut-of-town Independent man- abts.
West's first unit will play all of
counts, goes as far as, mention of
the houses, since it holds no quick agers whose theatres are thejr
means of livelihood have seemingly Keith's and then the managers stop
return material.
listening.
Keith
the
former
forgotten
not
keeps to Policy
methods in act' bookings and dealIn such cities as Chicago, St.
ings with the Indies.
few
a
City
and
Louis. Kansas
Most of the Indies solicited by
others the Orpheum four-act bill
Keith's road scouts stepped out, of
will be embelUslTLed with one, two
and away from Keith's two
vaude
show
the
build
up
or thfee acts to
years or so ago, and turned to plcrto coincide with policy of the theTheir reasons ranged from
tlires.
'
atre.to. difference
Acts In the units will have the general decline of vaude
with Keith's over the treatment acbeiieflt of advance exploita.tion, not
vaude bills they
possible under the now passing spot corded them and the
booking system. ^ Theatres also were receiving. Neglect of the Indies
count the added leeway for adver- by Keith's and the latter's careless
them to
tising as In their fayor for busi- methods lii dealing caused
walk In large numbers,
ness-getting and building.
-Name Not Strong
The $3,000 liihlt on the Orpheum
budget excludes aU high salaried
Those presently on scouting trips
freak or transient "names" from the for Keith's are reported amazed at
Keith vaude ih the west.
the attitude of the indie managers
Keith's eastern and western book- when the Keitli name is mentioned.
ing divisions will book and organize According to the scouts, the day
,

.

.

HEADLINES
THAT TELL A STORY!

1929

No Longer Enthuse

Most difficult Job confronting
additional weeks may be added for
Hngi 'Lulu McConnell, Wilton and
the intact bills, forming a cutless "Weber, "Tiny Town Revue" and an Keith's scouts out on the road for
route of 35 weeks, or the longest opener.
new houses In the drive to revivie
stretch of one-circuit Vaude time
Route laid out for the eastern the Fimlly Dept. Is that of cleansin the countrj'.
rotators comprises about 25 weeks.
Members of the Orpheum's first Unlikely the Palace, New York* will ing the Keith name and reputation
road show are "Snoozer, Jr.," Med- be included for the No. 2 eastern In the eyes of the Indie managers

,

11,

.

.

their
their

own Iritact bills, also setting,
own salaries, practically work-

ing as eeparate organizations on
all but mutual matters.
Plan for Godfriey's department to
Emma Dux,. French music hall
follow the west's, ioutraiet bill l*ea cpriiedienhe, rehearsing turn, writand ellmlnatidh of all actual salary ten by Louis Stedman. She arrived
cuts from the eastern Keith time is from Paris two weeks ago.
under consideration 'and favored to
Maher and Shaw have dissolved
be adopted.
theli*
agent-prpducer partnership
Bill Maher Is returning to vaude.

NEW ACTS

AND INJUR£D

ILL

Fully recovered from recent ap-

Lynn Canter and John Miller and
Lido Boys In comedy act.
Davis and Rerry are reuniting as

Bobby Folsom team after six years.
Hellman and Ray have dissolved
their producing parthership.
Max
Sam ^Laveen (Laveien and Cross) Heilman
has gpne Into real estate,
Hospital,
New
Graduate
la In, 'post

pendicitis operations,

returns next week at Keith's, Flushlng,iL;.I.

,

:

Y;ork, ;tor cancer treatment
Bert Fitzg'ibbon,. Injured by an
auto recenlllyl will leave' French
it was first
Hosfiltal this week,
ijelieved he had a fractured dnkle.

BIRTHS

-

:

'

'

•

Mr.' and.

Mrs. George. Pincus, Nov,

Father Is
Frank Mostyn Kelly, "former,vaude
manager In
went to Saranac Lake Chicago.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Julius Wltmark, Jr.,
Joseph K. .Wa'tson, in Mt. Sinai daughter Dec. 8 in the Park East

cattpohist,

In Chicago, son.
Feist's film department
29,

NOW AT

•

.

.

.

'

'

.

MR.

MISS MAYRIS

EDWARD

CHANEY<u>dFOX

.

New York, 111 of stomach Hotel,
York.
trouble. Slowly recovering.
Mr., and Mrs. Irving Southard
were Injured in a .taxi, accident in
New York Saturday night, former
Paul Frawley,"Top Speed."
bruised and shaken up. Mrs. South
Herbert Rawlinson,
ard was so severely injured she w^is ington, Arthur Cole, Loiiise Hunt
"City Haul."
removed to the French .Hospital
John Halliday, "Treasure."
attached
to
the
Mr. Southard is
V, A. club staff. Mrs. Southard is
professionally Nellie Ruess,
Lynn Pratt, ^ In N. V. A. ward,

New

Hospital,

RKO

New York

(Week Dec.

.

ENGAGEMENTS

Palace,

of

7)

RAYE, ELLIS and LARUE

'

,

Direction SAM BAERWITZ
161 West 4Cth Street, New York

'

.

ASSISTED

EARL PAULL

and

N

BT

MILTON MURRAY

French Hospital,
Ically

ACKNOWLEDGED
AMERICAN ATTRACTIONS
EVER TO APPEAR IN ENGLAND

crlt

a

New

York.
George Chops, operated upon for
improved
reported
appendicitis,
pital,

FB£S.S COMMENT
I,ONDO>' MORNING "ADVISnTlSER"— "Chaney and Tax are the
American hit. A brilliant dance couple."
act of Chanoy and Fox la a riot of color,
"THE ENCORE" "The
tulable skill and a real dancing proi<osltlon of exceptional merit,"

•

I

—

latest

Monday

in

French Hospital,

Incal-

''FUTURISTIC RHYTHM''
WEEK OF DEC. 7

RIVERSIDE,

New

NEW YORK

JACK WEINER
EDWARD S. KELLER OFFICE
Direction

Dewey Bloom, press representa
Gertrude Lawrence, oper
ated on for stomach trouble in Mt
Sinai hospital, New York.
Nell Healy of Gordon and Healy,
now at BO S^epard avenue", Saranac
tive for

—^aioncliestcr

.

—
—
—

December IC ^Piccadilly Hotel, London
December S3 AUiombra Theatre, tondoh
December 31 Dublin, Ireland
.Tannnry and Febmary^Monte Carlo, Nice, Cannes, Vuu,

clc;

EUROl'EAN ADDRESS
Care Foster's Agency, 32 Shaftsbury Ave., london,

Houses Opening

.

American Representative,

MAE WYNN and BUDDY

York.

iTlNERARr

9

York,

paralytic stroke recently, very slow
recovery.
Connie Mitchell, hurt in recent
auto accident when Harry Kran^
was itilied, Improved in French Tibs

AS ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING

TJet'einber

New

111.

Richard Cooke, who suffered

WM. MORRIS AGENCX

W.

1

Granada,

Hollywood,

Cal.,

900

seater of Fox Coast group, is open
again after 13 months of dai'kness

FOR SALE, ANITA DIAZ'S MONKEYS

standard act, conslatlne of 1 Chacma Baboon,' 1 Mandrill, 3 Drills, 1 Sphln*
Baboon, 6 Rhesus Monkeys and 1 Java. Stock (all males) good and -wilUns
workers, In superb condition and working order. Act worked by lady and
easy to handle. All new paraphernalia and two seta of draperies. Good
opportunity for conscientious couple.
Act maintains permanent training
quarters, centrally situated, with all conveniences.
Rental of training
quarters optional. Will thoroughly teach present routine.
Apply W. F. Diaz, Hotel Nassau, 56 East 59th St., New York City

Bert Sykes manager.

THEODORE STEPANOEF
A GREAT SUCCESS

In His

Of iginal Russian Tap and Spanish Dances, Also Featuring His

WHIRLWIND DANCE
BOOKED SOLID

R-K-O

My

FAMOUS

on the Table
Sincere Appreciation to Mr. E.

KELLER and

Mr.

WEINER
3

Wednesday^ December

4^ 1929

NAN

in

''SHADY LADIES"
By JEAN PAUREL

BOOKED SOUD

.

(EDWARD S. KELI
WEINER

Direction jj^CK

My

sincere appreciation to th^
Messrs. Charles Freeman, George
Godfrey and Ben Piazza for their
helpful suggestions and many
_
kindnesses._.„ ,. _^^^

,

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

50

pepping things up In publicity.
Resigned from "Herald" as reporter
to do general publicity, educating
natives on press -agentry* No cinch.
Has George V. hotel.
Soviets did a Shubert with Paul
former Moscow correSchefEer,
spondent for the Berlin "Tageblatt."
He Is refused re-entry into Russia,
hence Herr Scheffer ffoes to New
Tork as th© Berlin daily's correScheffer'a stuff on' the
spondent.
Soviets wasn't relished by the Russian gdverhment.
liocal slgnor offering 50,000 lire
prize- for best biography on Gabrlele
d'Annunzlo written by October,
1930. Limited to Italian scribes.
New move to bar aperitif (cokr
tall hour) sessions In public taverns,
bars, etc.. In Belgium, has tlie
French booze merchandizers In a;
panic. Aimed strictly at them. Nobody takes ;bottle3 .of. .cockta,lls
home, having theirs iat public ca(es,
hence .the French Government's Ire
Ite,

Publix Units Playing Three Acts

Of Standard Class Instead of Four
office, the Publix units' acts have
been costing about ^2,250 weekly,
with the bulked cost, Including
chorus, reaching around $3,000 to
each moving stage show. In reducing the number ot turns troiri

A decision to use three acts to a
Publix stage unit Is reported to
have been reached by A, J. Balaban.
Heretofore the minimum number
has been four.
Just when the change will go into
Publix
effect has not been stated.
now is playing around 25 stage
units, each rotating weekly.
Booked by the William Morris

four to three it Is said that Balaban
concluded after a conference with
the Morris bookers that a better
quality of talent could be secured
thriee acts costing the same
In,

amount, than Publix has been procuring in the four turns.
In going into the three-act units
Publix will- be more largely tapping
.

the standarfl class of turns, /with
the .chances that each of the thred
acts for a salary of gross $2,250 wUl
be of the standard vaiide brand.

Paris Chatter

make up

Corp.; $1,256.

Tempo Theatre Corp.; Elmwood
Realty Corp.; 13,613.91.
Irvfti C. Millar; Millard H. Franca
"medium," has Sons, Inc.;
$1,937.70.

the conjurers het up.
Is advertising all

all

Judgments

for that lost ys. a.

Rudi Schneider,
got

Caryl Frink MaoArthur; 167
72d St. Corp.; $183.30.

Western Electric

over the lay papers.
D. B. Wyndham liewls, top flight
columnist, has written for the Green
Room Rag.
After three weeks Illness Walter
Briice Is back in Wallace's play,

Mokowen Managina
Hollywood, Dec.

"The Calendar.'^
Lord Berners Is writing music for to Join the act
Cochran, who just can't keep oiit of
_

New

If you want to phone
call at your pal's when

a new game;
Lawrence's "Red'-Bo'j'',''

York,

THEATRE FOR RENT

he's 6ut>

-New Brighton Theatre, Brlghtdri
Beach, Coney Isand. Fully equippeO.Rental 116,000 per atinum, immedlate poasesBlon.'. House open for' lo'J

It's

famous
.

spectlon at aU ttmea.
communicate with

JOHN

'

having
French.

''Unemployment Corner,'' ppiposlte
and an English nurise, still
a tough time with their Hippodrome^' 'vtrhere' all the smallFoster alQhe can read i timers hang out between dates,' dls-,

CQNLIN and GLASS

•

'.

eusjSes

ltS'

stbck losses.'

Cedrlc Hardwlcke 'has beian given
miniature apple cart. But Shaw
gbt' photographed with Itv
Papers •are' clamoring for Mabel^
Poultan, local picture lead, %o stair
at Drury Lane.
VGbodbye to All That;?' Robert
Graves'' autobiography, ha^ broken

^ With

ai-

;

.

•

.

V

,

.

Experienced boys and

srlrls

wanted

Thirty weeUs guaf
Take Astorl^ subway to
Washington otreet. MK' Cowhlck, between .A A. M. and 6 P. M. Publix
Theatres Corporation, 7tb and Pierce
for staere work.

'

anteed.

-

atreeta, Astoria,

.

Long

Island.

'

.

.

/ThahlcB the- westero bookerS' for
tbelr quick, wonderlul co-operation.

;

Now In the Middle West under the
-ypereooal direction of MAX BICHABPi

i;

!

Some to-do here again on whether
late. Gaby Deslys wasn't' really

the

REPDE5ENTAT1VE

complaint;
Considerable g?ib here over the
flaming red flngemall polish affected here by the femmea, a manlfestatipn picked up from the Basque
country by the Parisians during the
Biarritz season^ Everybody getting
publicity panning the Spanish ladles

FROM, FAR. OFF

GERMANY

Sailing Dec. 14

Yon Don't Advertise

biasis for

GREJETtNGS

BERLIN,

"SX Bremen**

R-K-O RIVERSIDE, NEW
THiS WEEK (DEC. 7)

YORK

for this crimsoning df their cuticles,
Pola Negrrl Is to divorce Prince
Mdivanl here. Also peeved at re

General &<ecutiue Offices

ports U. S. Government Is. suing her
for taxes, stating that If this were
so she'd never have been allowed
to leave America.

LOEWBUILDINC

.

ANWEST
N EX
46^ ST*

160

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM

R-K-0

CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

PRODUCTIONS, INC

'

RADIO
PICTURES

Palace Theatre Building

Broadway

R-K-O FILM

Launchino an Era

C O R PO

General Booking Offices

RATI O N

156Qr1564 Broadway,

Broadway

NEW YORK

BRYANT

Frodncen and Dlatrlbntor* o(

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices

BOOKING CORP.

•**

aver she wasn't •^'rench, but a Hungarian subject. If so, a legal battle against the city, of Marseilles,
to retrleve.th© fortime she willed
the French municipality, is sound

Sends Advance

XMj^

wt?iTB wma
otg e
PHIL A. FREASB
raANKIJN S9}S**-rAN PRANCI5C0

Hedwlfif Navra'tir, Galiclan Jewess
troid Huhgary, as the result of an
estate tift. Harry Pllcer, her original sponsor, says "No.'' Barristers

1560

Heuston, Tex.

DANCERS

;

,

HANK MILO

,Woek; Pec. 14^ .Majestip,
....

sions were situated,.
Anonymous tip-off' detdtired 1,200
Hunger ior anything Jolsonesqud
all records for its -class by sellings
because of the great popularity, o£ cases— count 'em, 14,400 'bbttles— of
20,000 In a week.
his "Jazz Singer" In Europe caused chanipe^ghe on a, ship bound from
Val Parnell, sooner or later, will
Skipper talked
the booking of Bob Fisher into the here to America,
have to be operated for appendicitis.
exclusive ceroid (gambling club- himself out o.f artest with the custhe
unloading
toms>
men
through
cabare.t),Abbaye,.. Brussels. Fisher
Publix-Olympfa at New Haven,
Is a frank imitator of Jolson.
He coiitrAband cargo at Havre and faic- Conn.,
most recent of chain's houses
tiTriyed Nov. 15, goiniff to Brussels ing- lortnal chafges 6f.'<alse declarato shift jinpnlckep. to Paramount.
niarltime
the
carg'o
.Under
tion
'.bf
a we«k later and Is set foir Paris
lawSr
thereafter.
iGeorge Arllss has formally denied
Ed Haffel on Paris edition of New
quitting the stage for talkers. Has
York "Herald." Nite cflible edUpr.
If Ton Don't Advertise in
H. Wolf Kaufman, ei-Broadway- since left for I^ondon.
:

.

1564

St.

>

.

day.

High'^

E. 42d
694tl

•

.

Hatted Gagiter
(NOT GANGSTER)

For.'partlculara

tAT'ANAGH; 30
Phone JUURray HIU
O.

.

,

The Debonair.

In Texas.

:

•

.

TELAAK

10.

McKo-wen has replaced
Nick Jorey as business manager for
Llta Grey Chaplin.
He left here

Bernaiird

.

BIIJL

Eft«k

James

'

print.

11, 1929

Glynnt Theatret, Inc.; National
Theatre Supply Co;; 16,184.
Wilt*n LackAye; 46 West B2d »«•
a*.

(Continued from page 2)
"Silver Wings" leaving Clayton and
Wallep without a baritone.
Ankle-length transparent skirts

Belgium's' proptosed legislation painting, up for $l>OOOiOOO.
Augustus John defligning things
Is Still 1ft abeyance.
and Henry, femme Van for the Chelsea Artd Ball.
Noel. Coward is 'supp'osedly wrlt-i
and Schenck from Chi, airfe here trying- music for ''::'a Shakespearean
ing to get set.
Allen Foster, the ^Issus, .two operetta.

which

menu andi inukt,punchi the. clock :at
merals.*
around six nightly In order
Th'© entire Fox organization Is home
now housed at 12 rue Blanche; to get the proper chdw for tbe
youhgsters.
He was Almost rej(.'dy
arouncl the corner from the two
separate buildings <?ccupied on riiet to. quit "Good News'' rehearsals bePlgalie (Nos. 17 and 22)., jvrhereiri cause he couldn't make himself un-^
.saved the
the fiini and Movietone News divi- derstood. An' Interpreter
•
.

Chatter in LoiidoU

at

kiddies,

(Continued from page 2)
renovated with a, double set of nu-

Wednesday, December

Telephone Exchange i
Cable Addressi

of Electrical

Entertainment
1S60 Broadwar

New York

MBtv TOBK

Bryant 0300

oirir

"BADIOBJEITH"

J.

7800

NEW YORK CITY

H.
LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGES

MARVIN

R

SCHENCK

BOOKING UANAGEB
CHICAGO OFFICE
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'O

JOHNNY JON£S
IN CHABOB

EVE

and
By

AL BOASBERG

Direction

P.

S.-^Had a

lovely

SULL1

MARTY FORKINS

week with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benny

at Palace Theatre,

Chicago

Wedflfesday,

December

BURLESQUE^r^ORTS

1929

11,

BURLESQUE INDIE MAY

Chicago, Dec. 10.
Ail apparent attempt at more
conservative
and,
perhaps,
honest billing appeared oh the
marquee of the Stale- Congress
last week.
Display read, "Not So Good

&

Froelldh are reported angllnir fpr the pi^pire, Brooklyn, OS Bpot.jCpr their second eastern
Btock burlesque, The' firm has alreadr ©s**^^^*^^®* stock at the

—-Not

'

City,

New

Empire

burlesque

NATE LEWIS

So

Bad.

Just.

.

twister In as pinch hitter; the show
got over with a bang at the Columbia, New York, Monday night.
Current "Laffln' Thru" tops last
year's and the one before that, too.

Bur-

Joe. Vail, doing eccentric,

until

and Les

Dunn, red nose boob,, are the
comics, shoulder the bufdcn equally
a:nd get more than usual return
.

of Columbia Circuit two
seasons ago and has played divers
collapse

CITY CHORINES PROTEST

policies since.

position

Mutual shows have had

In

Brooklyn since the folding of Columbia;

Gayety

Sam Raymond,

and

Star

opeiratirig

both

theatres,

playing Wheel shbws, have the
burlesque situation isewed up. The
Empire spotted in eastern district
divlelon would cut in oh the Gaydrawing
ety, some blocks away* but
burlesque, fans from this section.

DAMAGE BY THUGS
TO CITY THEATRE
Three

men

entered the City theanow playing bur-

tre (14th street),

lesque stock, manageihent Manisbach
& Froellch, early. Monday morning

Bwltciiboiird

was put completely out

of cbmiia'isslon«
Police were notified, the watchman Briving a descirlptipil of the
,

bits.

The boys

BUT WILL STICK

of the stock at the City,

New

York, within

It^

Art Gilson straights, adequately.
When houses adopted grind policy
Don Proctor Is an acceptable Juve
was abated this week when shows >whlle
Jack Balrd, baritone, handles
were cut to tab proportions of 70 numbers well and rounds out the
minutes and

girls sold on the idea
that the three sessions were under
usual time of the two -a, -days.
The chorines were pacified and
are sticking at $40 per. None of
the girls had ever adorned burlesque^ ranks and most are uptown
beauts grabbing the downtown jiob
because of Inactivity in musicals.
According to reports, one ,of the
'

•

seasoned uptowners stepped in and
blocked what looked like a strike
by talking turkey to her contemn,
poraries, .reminding the others how
tough things are all around and emphasizing the stock engageiment a
swell Job because they don't have
to strip.. The listeners- agreed and
.

and bound and jgagged the night
watchntan and then proceeded to everything's okay now.
wreck the electrical equipment. The
.

from timeworn

work hard, get plenty of laughs
and never grow rough enough to
warrant censoring by Mike Joyce.
Mike is no Boston Casey, but knows
Peeve among the chorus brigade the limit and
keeps the Incomers

GRIND,

Should Mansbach & Froellch get
It will provide the first op-

Empire

Burlesque Stock Now
Grind at City, N. Y.

male brigade of principals.
yinnle Phillips, stately brunet,

is

&

Hung Onto

"Twenty yearis In burlesque and
never lost a brassiere^" that's the

Ed Ryan's

"Girls

from the

Follies"

on the Mutual wheel.
Confessing to 35, Rita is still a
hard worker In the chorus line. She
started With Jacobs & Jermon's
"Queens of Jardin de Paris" In 1909.
Miss Grey figures that another
year in burlesque and they'll reward her with a franchise or a
bronze service button.

—

MILDRED STRANGE HURT
Soubrette

Burned in Kansas City
Auto Accident

Mildred Strange, burlesque soub
known professionally as "Peaxhes,"
suffered an accldent^ln Kansas City
this week which may make her a
cripple for life.
According to reports received by
Irving Beckerj manager of "liafEIn'
Thru," in which "Peaches" was the
feature, the actress was severely injured in an automobile accident and
Is hobbling about on crutches.
Miss Strange had been recuperattog from a recent operation when
!

back his stock. Harmon owns
204,000 shares of common. If this
deal Is completed it is likely there
will be a shake-up over the entire
building.

sell

PORAT FOULED SCOTT?
GARDEN'S SLOW CARD
By JACK PULASKI
Monday night the Garden was
filled because of the alln
heavyweight card arranged as a'
benefit for the N. T. "American-^
Christmas Fund.
N'et gross was
announced at $86,600 but the show

nearly

was a

bust.

Nate Lewis, the matchmaker, was
Chief reason was tho. main bout,
given a raise by the directors. Lewis scheduled for 12 rounds but actually
Is one hian who will weather the lasting
one rouhd and a, few
storm ho matter what happens.
Stage was all iset, with
seconds.
Another out is Mprris Harmon, Jack Dompsey as referee..
Charles
superintendent, replaced: by
Phil Scott, of ijnglaind, was tho
Hart. Within the next two weeks favorite against Otto Von .Porat,
there will be other changes.
a lantern-jawed lad from Chicago
via Norway. Otto acted savage in
the opening secohds> but was Jabbed
BEONX BOXING
and. cuffed by Phil and It looked ait:
Coliseum, Starlight Park (Bronx),
though the latter copped the initial
Is to be turned into a boxing propsession. Big crowd sat back in exosition. Matches are now being
.

.

.

,

-

.

Chicago, Dec.

aplenty on the revealment and
shaking, but. never getting rough

hard but" Scott surely acted, that'

10.

The Chi Stadium reduced prices way. Dempsey raised. Phil's arm
Althea Conley makes a for the Bud Taylor-Earl Mastro go and rubbered In his contorted face.
either.
corking Ingenue and smacks her liere Dec. 13. The new scale cuts That seemed to satisfy Jack for
numbers across like nobody's busi- the first 22 rows of ringside benches wheii they dragged Jhe body to the
ness.
to $5.99 Instead of $10.99, Each of corner it was announced that Stiott
Tereslna, flaming soub, spots a
fighters Is to receive $17,600 for wort on a foul. Hardly worth while
couple and outwiggles the rest by the
for Jack to come over ffom the
^Ide margin. Her first number was the. bout,;
:

,

.

enough to threatien the asbestos and stopped the show. Despite she left them that way, saMhg
her teaser for' the second stanza
and repeated the show stopping
torrid

INCORPORATIONS

New York
with It.
Albbny, Dec. 10.
Nothing particularly outstanding
Bedford Theatre Corp., Manhattan,
In the eomedy, although more le- operate theatre, moving pictures, 100
gitimate laughs than most shows Bhares no par value: Herman E, Bogproject which with the corking sup- dlsb, Emanuel Domlntz, David Schor.
'

•

-.

14th St. Burlesquers

record service cla.Imed by Rita Grey,
atlll grinding and showing gams In

posed president, Paddy Harmon, to

SI

pectaition. Second round had hardly
ringleader of girl principals and lined upi.
makes the grade both in peppy
Permanent amusement project for started 'wheii Scott sank to his
numbers and In the comedy bits the site has heen abandoned due to knees with that heavy pain on the
with the comics. Miss Phillips
Dempsey had not' seen the
pan.
doesn*t go heavy for the semi-strips the lack, of heat.
punch, being behind Scott at thebut wlien she does has plenty
time.
The sock was a hook. It
worth glimpsing:. Anna Foley is a
CHI STADIUM'S CUT
didn't look particularly low nor
dynamic blond Ingenue soub there

Grind policy has gone in as per
three, who were not masked.
Frbe
Different reaisons are advanced for manent for the Mansbach
port of the femmes carries it over
the wrecklng.^ One is that there w^s Uch stock a,t the City, New york, for tops in this division. The line
from gals also deserve credit for snappy
bitter feeling between the electri- with shows continuous daily
11
1
to
m.
p.
work and are better lookers than
cians belonging to T.. P. U. No. 1
The arrangement calls for three the average wheel show boasts.
(stage hands) aiid the niemb^rs of
fea
Plenty of Ideas In the numbers
the Electrical Workers* Union No. 3, shpws daily by the troupe with
and everybody working as though
which flamed up when the house ture pictures and. shorts spacing out they enjoyed It, which helped lots
was recently Wired for the installa- the Intermission intervals.
the register. The minstrel pafor
The house has realigned box ofAnother Is that
tion of stock.
rade and minstrel show finale of
fice prices and now operating with
"scabs" did the work.
first part worked for a smash getafternoons
for
cent
and
60
tariff
away. "Courtroom Scene" In secNo. 1 rushed men to the City 26
Monday to repair the damage, bo with 60 and 76 cents nights and 1)0 ond half w)iooped thinge Tip, as did
1)0xes.
several other' of the Ijlts.
the house could open for Its matinee. cents for
In summary "Laffln* Thru" is a
good, snappy show that has all the
required ingredients for what's, left
Steerers for Rival
Ed1>9.
of burlesque.
Brassieres

For 20 Yrs. in Burlesipie

STRONG

IN

.

lesque."

Tqrkt
played

THRU

(MUTUAL)

snappy song and dance show, Chi Stadium Directors Want to Buy
Harmon's Stock
with dames predominating to put
it over as a natural for Mutual. DeChicago, Dec. 10.
spite handicap through absence of
"Peaches," featured femme shaker
Directors of the Chi Stadium ai:6
and with Tereslna, another capable reported having asked the
de-

A

CUT IN ON BROOKLYN
Mansbach

LAFFIN'

Just Burlesque

VARIET>

CITY

Irving Place, New York, playing
Mutual shows, having felt the op(STOCK)
posish of the Mansbach & Froellch
Only for Boston! They'll never
stock at the City, is employing raid this phow—unless for gags
sandwich men In grotesque cos which came from Egyptian tomb.
tumes to steer stragglers looking Great disappointment to a mugg
for burlesque on i4th Street and who never saw burlesque before.
Slow, tame and blunt. Unoriginal,
undecided where to go.
Charley Burns, who quit several Only kick delivered by a blondev
Conny St. Claire, good looker, who
weeks ago, is back and Is planning talks her
music and moves graceto augment the house stock back-up fully, knowing how to roll orbs.
of the Mutual? to stave ofC opposiOtherwise curtain. No draw.
tion of the City theatre troup.
Chorus big. About 30 and away
from bad stage lighting shows .up
well.
But if they don't dance they
should do something and they
Burlesque
don't. Good looks only and no moveJimmy Rooney has succeeded ment can't be burlesque, stock or
George Miller with "Bare Facts" else, on 14th street.
Stuff was series of blackouts and
(Mutual).
Jean Wood has been added to the skits on order of revue with no sefemme brigade of the stock at State- quence. Aimed to bring customers
Congress, Chicago, Joining last week. forward and upward but failed. One
Eddie Green has supplanted Frank or two 100-year-old guys twisted'
Carlton with stock at National, De- and their bones squeaked.,
Crew consists of Ina Ha3rward,
troit.
^
,
Dugan and Ryan, closed with stock- p.d.; Sam Raynor (new), and Lanat Gayety, Detroit, last week, open- der Bros., comics; Conny St. Clair
ing this week with stock at State- Constanze and CappI, male dancers;
Hattle Beal and Donna Davis, charCongress, Chicago.
Matt Kolb Is no longer producer acter, and others.
Show opened with side-shOw stuff,
of stock shows at the American,
last
girl on trapeze and barker yodellng
New York, having departed
Before
to chorines and principals.
week.
Gertie Foreman wound up as run- 26 minutes, several customers took
way soub at the Irving Place, New air. Prima donna attempted two
^
songs in voice that's okay for this
York, last weiek.
Olga Mae closed with "Mischief stuCE especially the Persian tune
Makers" (Mutual) last week a,nd where, she wears gown of pearls.
House next to empty at finish.
opened this week With stock at Star
Maybe this Is burlesque. If so how
and Garter, Chicago.
"

—

Changes

I

—

.

.

Filed by Hjrman DomlntE, 831 Madison
avenue, New York city.
Ann Manr Theatre Corp.. New xork,
operate theatres, plays, $1,000; Anna Bar<
dofsky, Martin Schwartz, Leon Koflman
Piled by Abraham H. Saraahon, 245

Broadway, New York
Jolmor Theatricals,

city.

Inc.,

.

Manhattan,

Palace though he got the publicity.
Making It' Perfect
Seml-flhai between Maxle Roseni^
bloom and Ya4e Okun wound up the
show and completed tho disappoint-*
ment. Rosey won but If he Is ttf
be given the vacated light-heavy-i
weight crown on the strength vt li,
they may as we]il eliminate .the class.
It was something to see lElosenblooia
outguess
and. :putspeed
Jimmy
Braddock, because there always
a chance that Bi'addock might jget
lucky.
But Maxle and Tale are
alike In that they never bother to
knock oft opponents* hats.
:

.

operate theatres, vaudevtlle, $10,000; Michael Halperih, Florence Epstein, Edward F. Rosiny. Filed by Jerome Wilzin.
Palisade Device and Concession, Xno.,
There was a comedy angle. Seems
Manhattan, operate apparatus for amusement, recreation, $20,000; Moe Halem, as though Okuja had declared he
Tony Canlm, Thomas M. Maloot. Filed wouldn't stand for Rosenbloom'^M
by Oscar Marks, New York.
Yale will take
Raldio Mnslo Company, Inc., New YorK, smacking tactics.
deal in. musical 'compositions, catalogs, a sock in the nose but hates a slap
91;000 shares, 66,000 preferred and 26,000
common, ho par value; E. F. BItner, In the face, tivety now and then
Walter S. Fischer. E. G. Mills. Filed by Maxle would flail his right and
Gilbert & Gilbert, 10 East 40th street,
smacked Tale anyhow. Oknn pro.l^o^y TTorlc city*
Echo Film Corp.. New York, operate tested and Squawked but the referee
.

.

'

motion

$a§0,000

pictures,

1

Andrew

J,

Harte, Herman Gronwoldt, William B.
Sandler.
Filed by William B. Sandler,
160 Broadway, New York.

Just

smiled

and

Wjaved them on*
too, doing those
.

Maxle was clownish

B«lden Entertainment CTorp., Manhat- low dips and bends for no reafilolv
tan, supply orchestras, music and other Both watchied the clock and in al»
entertainments, 100 shares ho par value;
Frederick Bellak, Charles M. Bellak, Os- most every round they started try«ar ti. Tucker. Filed by May & Jacob- ing to do something In the last IS
son, New York,
These, boys know their
^portfolio. Inc., New. York, deal in mo- seconds.
tion picture Alms, machines; $10,000; F. racket
and how to hold downJoseph O'Neill, E. M. Goldstein, Ethel chance's of being really hurt,
Borut. Filed by Hulbert & Heermahce,'
Best of the Night
661 Fifth avenue, New York.
Newman & Johnson Prodactlons, ManFirst 10 round bout, betweeia
hattan, dramatio vaudeville productions;
Arnold Johnson, William Hueston, Rob- Georgle Hoffman, New Tork, and.
'
ert V, Newman.
Marty Gallagher, was- not so bad.
Tax, Brooklyn, pictures, plays; Ed<ward N. Rugoff, Herman Becker, Ruth Hoffman was licked but Is a^tdugb
.

;

.

.

boy from "Washington. As in the
AQinsement Corp., Brooklyn,
Walter Bordeaux, Jacque E. match with .Heeney, George could
Horn, Edward S. Keogh.
not protect himself tvota. Inside ujpInkwell Stndlos, Manhattan, pictures;
He eats 'em up but hl^
Benjamin Abraham, Isaac Schu^I, Har- percuts.
riet Levy.
was outfought at Infighting.
Brookbrand Theatres, Manhattan, pic-

Royff.

Dekalb

.

pictures;

.

tures; Irving Strouse, Abner J. Rublen,
Nettie Graff.
Henri's Rendezvous, Brooklyn, pictures,
entertainments; Walter Jacobson, Harry
H. Jacobson, Norma Tolsky.
Affiliated Sound Becordlng, Manhattan,
pictures, plays; Bernard L. Miller, Merton Miller, Irwia Greenfeld.
Soi'a liberty's Shows, Utica, carnivals;

Sensitive ''Teaser"
Chicago, Dec. 10.
List of soubrets seeking divorces

grows daily. Latest is Kitty Lang,
M. Solomon, William Solomon, teaser at the Rialto, who wants
Samuel Solomoit.
freedom from Joe Lang, straight,
Maplewood Theatre Corp., Manhattan, playing at the Haymarket, Mutual
pictures; Ethel Klein, Ida Silverman,
house.
SAra Goldstein.
Judith

.

.

Mrs. Lang, charges' her husband
was .iltfewed' most of the last two
years, and made a habit of slapping
her in the pan. They were married:
in Worcester, Mass., In 1921, and
called it quits Thanksgiving', day.
Attorney Irving £lsenman repreASIOBIA STATS IN
Despite
previous
reports
the sents plaintiff.
Steinway, Astoria, will stick to
Condon.Champ with 76
&Iutual shows.
Dissolutions

William, Fox

Photo

Play

Co.,

Inc.,

Filed by Fox Theatres Corporations, SCO Tenth avenue, New York.
and I Amusetnent Corp., Kings.
B. B. C. Amasement Corp., Kings.

Manhattan.

;

W

Billy Shaw has succeeded Sammy long ca,h It last?
embarking upon the motor trip and
Frank Condoh won the San
Shows playing the house have
Spears with stock at American, New
Is reported to have, broken her right
been cleaned up for the mixed Gabriel Golf Club championship at
York.
limb In the accident.
clientele and business has picked Pasadena with a 76. Last year hie
Ruby May has supplanted yilma Wheel Ends Bouts as
Tereslna, who had been pinch hit- Josy with "Dimpled Darlings" (Muwas runrter-up.
up the past fortnight.
ting during; Miss Strange's absence, tual), latter withdrawing to Jolii
HI. Claims
Gross
will continue with show for remain- house stock mob at Minsky's Apollo,.
Chicago, Dec. 10.
York.
New
der of season.
Weekly '.'amateur" fight nights at
Irving Jacobs and Evelyn Whitney have gone In as added starters the Haymarket and. Empress, Mutual burlesque stands,, are out. Boxto "Speed Girls" (Mutual).
Jail for Producer, Barker
Frank Livingston has replaced ing commission made demand of
Harry Rose as manager of "'Bpwery
of gross,. as. provided by statute,
Of Los Angeles Burlesque Burlesquers," rotating over Mutual 10%
Nite Clubs Frown On Bike Qrind
and theatres could not see their
wheel.
Semi-annual six-day bike race at Madison Square Garden last week
way clear.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
drew
good
crowds
nightly, but cash premiunis from the customers for
was
for
the
"amateurs"
Payoff
Sam Landesman, who operates
sprints were not so plentiful as at the race last March. Total amount
$10 per pair.
-the-Glrlesque-theatrer'-and—Mlnas=
•

.

10%

•

,

Inside

>

StufMports

-

"

—BufFalo

Stock -Ends^^

Simon, sidewalk barker, were conBuffalo, N. Y., Dec. 10.
victed hy a Jury before Municipal
Court Judge Charles S. BogUe on
Stock burlesque has done another
charges of producing a lewd show. brodie at the Music Box, with the
Both were Sentenced to six months house going vaudfiim next week.
and fined $1,000.
Stock had been wobbly for several
Seven girls working in the show weeks, but when getting an occa^ere acquitted on account of in- sional spurt of business stuck along
suffldent evidence. Landesman and from week to week after having
Simon were released on ball pend- posted closing notice three weeks
,

,

ing an appeal.

ago.

If

You Don't Advertise

liETY
You Don't Advertise

in

of-preme8-was-$3r262,50-=.and,a^packr=ot_cIgacels,.JiIcNamarft.^^^^^
smokes along with a $35 prize offered by a femme bike fan for a one mile
dash. Finish of the race Saturday night was far from a sellout, while
the start the previous Sunday was. It's usually the other way round
at these dizzy grinds. Close to 500 laps were stolen, a new record; while
the mileage co;vered was about 700 miles behind the top mark.
noteworthy feature of the race was Al Franzln's dandy microphone
announcement.?. The nite club operators around Times Square, having"
finally, realized that the bike races are opposition, cut out the pratice of
sending their floor shows and band acts over to the Garden gratis to,
entertain the bike fans, most of them coming from Jersey.

A

'

HOUSE REVIEWS

VAlflJE

VARIETY
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man but without the band
an especially staged Apache.
Acted out well, with two murders.
Al Herman In next- to-closing just
around supper time Saturday, and
an easy way to Identify his stuff is
to call, it Al-Herman-Playing-Supper-Show, Much talk with the audi-ence, seeing that each newcomer
was seated properly, and even one
of those Herman confid^ntials about
tills being the. show where nobody
does anything much. When Herman
walked off he had done 16 minutes
of straight for an unconsclbusly
Ah example of a
comic crowd.
good vaude single killing time effectively; applause for the blackface'
veteran was hearty. Stooge in the
box for a ballad finish, as^sual.
Six Molays, Arab tumbling troupe,
closed with five minutes of fast
work" and hit... (New Acts.)
"Saturday Night Kid" (Par), feature in Keith met houses currently.
Trade here Saturday good. Baiig,

RKO

vocal trio, reappear with Murray
after their singing in the deuce,

Berlin VaudeyiDe

for

I

.

—

xbinutes

finish.

|

Miss Ralston reopened In

whdt

Is

the most effectively produced film
star turn to be seen in vaude since
Strong assist
the deluge began.

.

•

fourth engagemient vhere, the^audir ance from ber pianist; Bruz Flet-*
ence still seems .to enjoy them. Cher, who sings througVv a microWhether they are atlU a draw is phone duHng: the star's - three
another question.
While Miss Balston's
changes.
Chinese acrobatic troupe of. Hai dancing Isn't quite \^^haf you'd call
Tung, is oiie of the best to play dancing, and while she's obviously
here.
Can easily do a return en- not overly talented on a stage, the
gagement. Following also got over: edge is her appearanice.
Vaude
Bernhard Btte's dance band; D' An- Uiu^liences seldom see such a woman
Jails, jugglers and. acrobiats; Paul iti short wardrobe, which Is one
Gordon, wire wlalker; Julius Fuetst, thing in her favor besides her name,
balance act; Ger^ldine and Joe, hpi^e looks and the name for $2,000.
dancing children
midgets) ; J
(or
Ken Murray is a fa;mlllar at the
Tamara, trapezei Arthur Klein, Palace, but this Is his first trip as
family, bicycles, and Karl Napp| a single act without unit, conwith his usustl gags.
His turn of seVen
nectlons.
Plasea Popular priced house Is wallops all the way with laughs
keeping its bills lip to' standard.! and at the Palace seemed to
Particular fav<jtltes were ^Karl Ro- be the best this new comic has
bacht's jazz band; Karl Krenio, ever done in vaude- He is strongly:
acrobats; Heros, strong man; Fred guppbrted by Milton and Helein
Scarletti's
English Charleston, the song trio and an,
flying
apes;
Academy Girls,- dancing troupe
unmentioned girl with blacked out
Cabaret der Komikef-rClass house teeth.
Sige.
appeals to the; cream of Berlin
audiences. Patrons understand and
appreciate Int^irhational acts who
speak qply in French or Engrllsh.
One of the headliners on the pres-<
(Vaudfilm)
ent bill Is Margerita Gilbert> French
Chicago, Sept. 7.
parodist who, In her dlass, cohiThis week's show, with splendid
pares
Elsie
|

,

I

'

—

I

.

'

.~

•

.

.

out

edited

PALACE

another

(Vaudfilm)
and go with the Murray booking.
Loa Angeles, Dec 6.
Bay, Ellis and lARue, adagio trio
With the bill opening yesterday
Berlin, Nov. 23.
with eccentric dancing man filling
RKO again has a
were
a
(Thursday)
the
billing,
without
a
wait
best
the
One
of
Wintergarten—
^.
„ ,
,
^
i
policy.
Five Keith acts
flash
vaudfilm
undersea.
their
in
strong
No.
3
bills this house has had for some
here will
time. Headllner is Ilse Bols from first used in "Delmar's Revels.' playing four times dally
be the only big vaude available to
Although a The class of this turn In produc
cabaret and revues.
Angeles, with the Orpheum in
little over the heads of the audi- tion and people places it above the tios
Since the Hlllstreet Junior
Ditto average run of group adaglolsts. filinas.
ence, her parodies clicked.
for the Three Cressos, acrobatic act the growing pumber of which type Orpheuni became the RKO, It has
been a film hou^e with stage presWhich appeals on Its nonchalance. 1 Is bound to cause extinction
entations.
Dempsey closed, the first part
Others were: Paul Remos* aero
Opening show- caught ran 186
batlc midgets; IrVin Sisters, danc- after Billy and 'BJlsa Newell (New
ing twins; Jenny Stelner, imitation Acts) had contributed the first minutes, with the screen down 97
Dempsey's 12 minuteis, and the stage section
of Josephine Baker; Fritz Klein, share of comedy.
stretched eight minuties for encores
trapeze performer; Alfred Latell, mlnlites are preceded by five mln
clown dressed as a dog; Arcanb, lites of screen flashes of Ills past taken by Brady and Wells and Mor^comic magician; Dunlo and JDag- ring work. Ex-champ's .reception ris and Campbell. Schedule under,
nar, street singers: the "Woman was loud, long and repeated at the three hours and could have eight

With the Mask," singer; the Two
Cavalinis, clowns, and Prank Jackaon, rope twirler.
Powers' Elepi>ants top]
Skala
and though this: must be their

Wedhesday, December 11/

of

the sotuid

news and

trailers to advantage.
Stepanbff and CoV (7) flash open-

ing the vaude end with fast dances
Costumes and
in the Rubs spirit.
setting, -bright, four numbers full
stage an4 in '-one" during changes.
blon4e gal's jazz toe- sttdttlng just

A

before flnale Is best.

For,

.

86tH

comedy a

waltz buirlesque by man' and woman
In .costumes of the woodcut period
gets hieavy hilarity.
Joe Keno and Rosie Green chasing each other breathless In the
mldclle sppt click In a nonsense rou^
tine.
The girl takes most of the
falls.
Both work so hard it's obBurlesque cossack stuff at
vious.
close goes well, Keno's "hey-hey"
with the pit boys Infected the entire
-

;

Night Kid" (Par).
Glenn and Jenkins,, closing the
show- here,, something unusual for
a turn of its. kind. Twain recently
bCE a Publiit tour, and how have a
young colored man wbrking straight
to do a ntuslcal number. Most bf
the original 'material retf^hed by

house last nighty
Florence Brady. and Glllbert Wells/
with the same southern pop routine
usbd at the. Orpheum here four
weeks ago, slow warming up, but
gbt under the skin and Into the en*

cores,

ST.

(Vaudfilm)
Shbw stronger than usual for
Keith neighborhoods in this class,
with five act? leaning heavily toward coxnedy. Any one of the. three
acts under this head Is capable of
holding n6xt to closing Ih most split
weeks of the better class around
punch "Saturday
here.
Screen

the pair, but some, of the b^sf act

.

'

(SL Vaude)

Chicago, Dec. 7.
Like old times at this house this
week, with business excellent and
vaude entertaining all the way. a.
lot of Impromptu clowning, but the
audience' here ate It up. ...
Duncan Sisters "were the draw
with Jack Benny sub-billed, Th^
Duncans, In for - two weeks, have
aii act which they evidently slapped
together on the train, but it never
The girls do plenty of ad
misses^
libbing but over every time on
They sell their
showmanship..
fongs and a snatch of melodrama,
burlesque. No Topsy stuff, although

makes the most of "I Gotta
My Head." The melodrama
from their picture and could
be omitted. They clbse with the
burlesque on the quartef from "Rlgbletto." Carelessness in the act and
a fihloky person could find fault,
but these gals never miss pleasing
"Topigy!'

Cold In
bit Is

local audience.
The eye^flllers were Sehbrlta Al,
canlz and Co,» who opened. Some

excellont Spanish dance and song
done in a pretty, set, and over
bigger than one would expect from
such a quiet act In an opener. Nashi
and Fatelyr' next, and rather weak..
bits,

Get their latighs principally from
the differences In
the femnae

although

sizes,

ahows sparks of clown-

ing.
;

go. to Will and
riot, with their
Owen McGlveagain b^com^s .good
process of resimple
vaude by the
Veallhg how he does Ws quick
change stunts. The skit Itself, as

The belly laughs
Joe Mandel, a near
comedy
ney,

tumbllngi,

fbiirtb,

.

-

.

•

always, remains, uhintelllgible for

and Flo Campbell ever had cut out;. Considering .po- the ipost part; but since the quick
moved over fropi the Orpheum, Ed-, sltibh, which ,:must have seemed change Is the meat of the act, noJoe

,

Morris

.

'

.

.

body worries about that,..
Duncans opened intermission, folaiid- Debs at other ex- lowed by Jack Benny, who is this
ris and Campbell's song and chatter treme end.
It has" comedy though week with Dan Russo band,. fron»
go to 21 minutes> with a juvenile in played down and Is In full stage, the pit to the stage. Benny is not
kid qlbthes and another feolime help-, indicating bookers' are pretty gen- a smash comedian but always ening carry a, thread bf ^itory. Plentjf erally sticking to offerings ift full tertaining, and with the band held
long: enough wlthqut permitting an stage outside the "dumb" category
with
Janls.
Although
mob in this afternoon to
awkward, additional: three zninutea voluntary for openers Qf bills. Waiman's on the largecurtain.
Loop.
She Imitated Sophie Tucker, Mis- talent, turned Into an
the last
encoflng.as last, night.
ttnguett.'"chevairer''and""j^^^^^
^2 minutes and did a little' better
Ed
Sawyer and Ruth Eddy close than fair,, this hot being bad- in
Baker, only one of whom has been Poo^ fPotting.^ ^i^f.°i^™«J^rf,n^^^^
until with Drdinary trapeze balancing,
or
pace
speed
no
minutes,
had
view of the minox'lfy of hands in
tji-. Berlin, the house ate It up.
novelty being the man's weight. the audience," with house less than
Big draw is undoubtedly the Ba- the last two turns
Several Inexcusably lon.g orohes- Their accompanying jpatter is a good half filled when first mat opened
(Vaudfilm)
varian comedian, Karl Valentin,
who, with his wife, tlsl Karlstadt, tral overtures to a silent stage, be- Idea biit poor material.
at 2 27. By end of show theatre
Up Harlem way they're already'
Film feature Is "Her Private Afr had filled to only .a measure beyond ushering in bid man danta.
has a corking comedy sketch about l^i^"
^%L^''\Z'^±^^Ji^^^l
a small town photographer, Willi conversation .for entertainment's fair" (Pathe). Sound badly- matched half. Apparently holiday shopping
Spangled borders, all lit up, stretch
opening, night, voice pitches altering on Saturday afternoon.
Schaeffers and- Paul, Nikolas are sake from the stage to the audi
across l25th street where this Loew
Johnny Hyman No. 2 and satis- house is hemmed In between a burneat as m. c.'s, while Emtoerleh e^^c®
from close-ups to' foreground shots,
Gondor, Hungarian caricaturist and encored In the third act.
House has requisitioned a better factory in his. "Playing Pranks with. lesk spot and a straight grind. It's
Layout was Chevalier Bros., acrb print.
Work of Improving the Webster.'' Using a prop dictionary Broadway of the black b^lt, this
painter, and the Vienniese comeRKO'S accoi^stlcB' continues, celu in which the pages are blackboards, sector. Bright lights, department
diahs, Charlotte Wal4orf and Herr- bats; Meredith and "Snoozer, Jr.,'
Pavley Oulc texlhg the waila now under way.
Hyman works for laughs through
mann Leopold!, complete the show; dog act; Willie Solar;
kids
rainsky. ballet of 10 girls a,nd a
A sound cartoon drawing laughs combinations of letters and words stores, radios howlingj colored Who
man; Corinne Tllton, single come for sl:iC ntlnutes, eight clips of Pathe that are lined up as though re- asking for tips from wayfarers
chance to drop off In a taxi: medley
and
Co.
Conley
Harry
J.
dienne, and
sound .news, and seven nilnutes' sults of puzzles, with cuts made to of animation all around.
With Conlejr third or fourth, and trailer ballyhoo on. the screen end reveal "angles," gags, etc. -Wliile
Monday night a pretty vociferous
the ballet closing instead, show The RKOllans in the pit.
(St. Vaude)
k. for spot here, the Hyman sin- mob
was: not at all bashful In oplngle would be- weak farther down lonating on the merits bf the show.
Hard hitting and doubtlessly box would have had twice as much vigor
value
and
in
stands.
the
bill
the
better
class
office current bill, centering on Jack
"Why Bring That Up" (Par) got
Chevalier brothers went big with
Four Diamonds in their dancing an even break. At least there were
I)emp^ey, runs into money.
The
hand-down
into
tumbling
and comedy turn did. as. well here just as many applauding the finish
ex-champ's $&,500 is highest among their
"Snoozer, Jr." (man, girl;
(Vaudfilm)
as anywhere else. Act little slower
Individual salaries in the combined stunts.
the picture as those who sat on
long.
On 14th street, where a guy will than usual in getting audience to of
$12,000 cost of the show. Two othef .dog and cat), pleased but too
their hands,
Newsreel had five
names, Esther Ralston and Ken Light comedy by the dog went aptly, demand his nickel back on a half warm up, but toward the last over shots from Metrbtone. Four clips
with
encores
hit
two
next,
Solar,
shows
hamburger
sandwich,
eaten
strong.
Mtirray, are in for ?2,000 and $1,900
silent. Evifrom International
That funny bedroom sketch, "The dently mixing 'emwere
respectively, filllhs out a $10,400 his Straight-faced jumbled songs, must be entertaining or the theatre
hbt so strong
the
afct
to
precede
proved
no
will have tb advertise Itself as an Nagger," with Jack Norwbrth and
trio. For the remaining five acts in but
excellent site for a garage. Va,ude Dorothy Adelphi, assigned the next here.
the eight-act bill, around $1,500 left, ballet.
And
then
the .vaiide.
Miss Tilton, next to closing. bills at the Jefferson, downtown, and to closing spot. "Nagger" is ideal
with Bill and Elsa NeWell taking
5
r»i. 1.-;:. i^^i,-^— 4^«o ^rTA
Busang and Fox, mixed team of
^"j' ^^^^^i^^+^f.^^i'i^^^w" li^^^^^ the Hippodrome, uptown, compare for neighborhoods like the 86th rings and trapeze workers, just got
close to half. For the others, the
Palace salaries they accepted were h^o^^ "° ^^'^I?. ''i?.*^twfi°n^^ witS this week as filet mlghon and biut- Street.
Could
by.
haVe done better by
wurst.
iBntire vaude, 86 minutes.
*='*"'®'^y7^°"!^?: "lL^°L^iJ,l^^
accepted because it's the Palace.
and
Elris assisting,
Fourteenth street gets what it
two men and
Organ number by Jim Thomas, dropping the chatter. Kapp
Dempsey drew an exceptional \f
set them on fli^& for al^^^^^^ wants. So may the Hip customers, a conie-on billed as "Come In and Tish, youthful comedy couple, held
Saturday maOnee audience.
AU Donley
the
next spot nicely. .Kapp, former
»«J""tes with his bashful rube eventually.
Sing."
seats filled and 146 standing room
pretty hot
Opening the Jeffs good first half
Proctor's R-K-Olians, as pit band west coast m. c, totes a
admissions sold, Rear flooded with ^"^0™
Business at flrst show, excellent, collection was Amao, illusionist. here is known, with Samuel Heg- cornet around a blaze of questions
the 145 footmen and probably as
Using three large replicas of playing gan conducting, doing pleasing and answers, with the girl a neat
many cuffers. Even the bookers h^^t of the upper tiera
Malittle
foil
and
there
looks.
on
screen.
on
(Radio)
Legs"
"Tinned
of
version
cards and a woman for a
overture.
on their teet Saturday mat.
Loop.
three-card monte, Amoc fooled 14th
Pathe Sound News only film terial sounded pretty bright, except
In buying Dempsey for $6,600 In
for a couple of "hells."
street every time in Its attempts to filler.
Char.
the veiT limited number of houses
Swift, McWilliams and Co. (New
guess behind which card the woman
than can play him for that money,
Acts) fared well with comedy and
was hiding. Cards were hanging on
Keith's is also buying all of the
interspersed song and dance from a
a wood frame, with the woman
natural publicity that accompanies
FOX,
(Vaudfilm)'
sister
team.
Faber and Wales,
All
behind
them.
stools
standing 'on
the magnetic pugilist wherever he
mixed combo, added more laughs in
(Vaudfilm)
Only
Four acts this week, 'due to the props apparently visible.
goes and for whatever he does.
in
Keith's press bureau couldn't buy length of the Waring's Penns band change this English illusionist has
Co-ordinating the yaude Sliow next to shut. Hackneyed dialog
so
In years what the boys on the act. Even. so, the three, other turns made since coming over several with stage band and house gals still this turn went like new here,
color
dallies are handing out gratis this appeared to have sliced off a bit of y$ars»ag0 is elimination of his .offer obtains here with- shows woven Into okay. But there's a lot of off
teeek. For tliat reason alone vaude time to get the four shows, which Of $1,000 to anyone whb can tell how units topped off with a Fahchbn stuff in the act that's unnecessary
he does it.
couldn't secure a more reliable hit- are played each week-end, accord
and Marco Idea. Current layout is and anyway team looks smart
enough to handle better material.
Lewis and Winthrop played the a corker.
and-run freak than the Manassa l^ff to the schedule. Feature film
Hughle Clark and band, with Sylman. With the newspapers letting "Painted Angel" (F.N,), and a flrst deuce with an assortment of Some
Mel Klee, .blackface ccmlc, is m.c,
them know where he is, they're run but 68 minutes. Also Path€ times original hoofing. Boys have a and spots his vaude monolog in be- via Rich, niade It a nifty closer.
old
bound to go. Dempsey is a plati News (silent) was Cut to less than nice little act. Third was Billy tween. Klee kept the mob tickled Clark's opening number, the with
num monicker for a fast one In any half. But three clips were sliown Maine and Co., tab comib with,
with Ills wisecrack introductories (Jerman band bit, went strong
Vaude theatrb that can afford him, No talking newsreeL Vaude proved sketdlilh which he Visits his gal at and provided additional mirth with the natives.
Span.
Biz
fair.
but Dempsey without the publicity to be an all around pleaser. Played school, and fakes as' a visiting count his supposedly inside stuff bh the
wouldn't be worth a quarter. He to -a sihall audience during the be after she throws him down be.cause surrounding' bill.
Infers as much in one line in his iginning of the supper hour, but the he looks terrible. Real count Shows
Ann. Blackstone clicked hea'vy
house filled rapidly toward cloiaing, up latejp for complications. Maine, with songs and doubled with Klee
stage skit,
SQ.
Jean Garr, slim bfunet with supported by tw'o girls and two men for additional buffonery.
Dempsey's vaude billing, "most
(Vaudfilm)
ojpenlng
gams,
drew
the
of
shapely
miniature
comic
IS' a. snappy,
The gal ensemble got their In
unique character In the blstory of
Packed five deep for the second
boxing," was coihed by George curtain. After a bit. of tapology on especial appeal to those just this ning In next spot tor "The Break
Horace Lorimer,. big boss of the a dancing mat brings on old couple side of big time likings. Some danc way" sung and led by Gypsy Byrne, afteirnoon show Saturday. AH hokeThey
ing and a song during the comedy. worked up well as to ryhthmlc hoof- comedy - knockabout show.
"Saturday Evening Post." WlHard aia paw and maw,
Franklyn Ardell's "A. Swamp'
Primrose Semoh^ who starts her ing and stage picture effects with love rough hoke here, and Loew'a
Mack wrote his sketch, "'A Roadskit, assisted by Sonya Swan,- land
special series of songs with a ditty the F. & M. group backing the feeds it in large, uproarious quantiside Razz" (New Acts).
ties.
a
hot
and
peppy
quite
being
laugh
missed
redheads
house
but
about
mob.
House Is getting a break with thfe ed many a
Jess Libonotl, Bobble Carbom,
Good
Will Osborne, radio crooner and
Ardell's tongue was too glib stulf lives up tb the idea.
iSvr money section, all of the acts few.
women singles are scarce, and Miss given feature billing here, satisfied Gertrude and Eleanor Bond, Penny*
for. the mob out front, and many air
sufflcjently strong to prevent -un
Dizzy skit, auctioning ^fE Primrose who until recently had with Herbert Diamond Entertainers Rego and Gold and Katie Pullman
balance, which could easily happen planed.
and Charles Calvert's revue, last
never appeared alone, is within the backing him for the several niim
In a show that's so topheayy In the lots, Ardell's old act. His persona^^l
money line. Bill had pace from manner and natural delivery put it category. Honest effort which has bers he croons Into a "mike" on named taking up 50 minutes.
been put into her numbers is typl
stage and amplified throughout the
Analyzed what the bill amounted
the start despite the grouping of over nicely.
Moss and Frye In the trey had fied in the finish bit—her Imperson house. Osborne's popularity was was a novelty single musical opener
the three names In one-itwo-three
them doubling with their crossfire atlon of that famous myth: Al Jol manifest by the hand he^ received to get a. start and then liberal
fashlonj^ ^Ith only Intermission sep
(b bS^ sliSayed'^S' son'r "Mttfhffi2r.''^Aii^Kaiis are open bh""iHtlSoducf ory ~ ahd"the""mbre" pr^^ 'el6whlngiaha"Rn^bcTtabbut,""wlth"^e^
aratlhg Dempsey an3'^^
longed palm slamming oh' getaway soning bf specialty dancing and a
and the lesser turns bunched at the close as possible for the week-end tb this little redhead.
O'Hanlon and Zambllni, lEuropean
•^'Contrasts," mixed sextet of old flash for the flnish.
showing! .Nevertheless, no punch
All workable
front.
dance team In .full stage with an timers followed and mopped with vaudeville for the class of the house,
Standard novelties at both ends, lost.
and
dancing,
Penhsylvanians, with Dorothy Lee eight-piece South American orches- singing
hopping which is the kind that begins to
the Lime Trio starting the bill exFord and Price, big draw here and drew reception at tra and a black-haired song and around like Juveniles and Ingenues laugh before the ccAilcs spring the
ceptionally well.
gbbd looking mixed team oh the opening. Waring's orchestral ar dance girl, were cinch clickers. Or despite their years. The old timers gag, and nobody furtlier away than
chestra la away from the conven
paved the Way for the usual classy H row hears much.
tight wire, had the tough finish spot rahgements are, as iSver, much dif
of any other or tlonal vaude string outfit, giving F, & M. back up with everybody on
Libonoti's xylophone has pendant
but held them fairly. That's an ferent than that
^ ,
„
accompllshnient anywhere, but here chestra. Side hoke served vocally body to its music with two accord for a fast finale that sent the show gongs like bamboo chimes and an
ions and a drum. Billed team are over with a bang.
amplifier throwing the sound out.
especially, since they followfed Mwr- and otherwise by Waring and vari
the band in a tango and
Good layout all the way. "Nix on Quiet but good start in a pop. Then
fav'a complete tie-up of the works. oUs members of the band. Special before
adagio waltz, then in full stage with Dames" (Fox) on screen.
helped diversify..
Edia.
opening bars of "William Tell" (here
.
iroster, Fag^n and Cox, threo-man ties of dancing
.
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Broadway house for the ikst per- Strong/
formances bf swan ;sbng jveek. MorWaiman

Wednesday,' l^ecember

11,

GRAND

vaudeville
reviewer
m
vetierati
Clipped the arms of .his chair and
prepared to suffer). Turned out to
trick.
shrewd
of
a
plantlner
the
be
Only a phrase or two of "William
Tell," and then into the fastest and
hottest kind of Jazz with acrobatic
business by xylophonlst for a whale
knockout in the openof a finale.
ing spot for a single is something. to
lalk about ill a vaudflilm small timer.

'

VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1929

•

Some

O. H.

the Zeppelin Four, harmonists and
(Vaudfilm)
Instrumentalists, ^ttlng a torrid
Vaude, three acts, took but 35 pace while Josie Carole snaps
minutes in full stage for the first across a couple of numbers like nohalf of the week. Col's lengthy fly- body's business. Luell Sisters hoof
ing special, "Flight," featured, and and warble between and with gentook ud the remaining time with the eral result making for a snappy
hielp Of Pox Movietone News and revue that got a great more than
attempted community singing from usual from the mob for type of act.
"The Kiss" (M-G-M) screen feascreen slides.
This house usually
Edba.
plays four or five acts. Fairly well ture.

.

A

.

.

routines,

while

specialty girl does two boy numone of which can be dropped
advantageously, as 18. minutes is too
long for this turn.
Cy Landry, In the trey, eccentric
dancer, who acquired a rep. in picture houses, doesn't look the same
in vaude. His hOoflng Is still aces,
but the nieariingless chatter with a
girl singer is out.
Ariiong other
things Landry has stopped Using
special comedy music for. his dancing;
a mistake. Landry is too
clever a performer to go along long
with his present routine:
The Gh-^zzis, Paul and Nino,
started the show all over again with
their slow motion acrohigitics that
put everybody to sleep. Made no
difference how good these boys are,
they didn't belong in No. 4^ While
probably the best of hand to hand
and head to head workers, the
Ghezzis couldn't help holding an
already wobbly show down further.
Passing over the Leonard Interlude, a mild affair, the first and
pnlv punch on the bill was registered by Collins and Peterson, two
boys who know all the ins and outs

81ST STREET

Kid."

Miss Ayres and Mr. Kaliz are In
the middle of a five-act bill that
won't further In this neighborhood
Keith's drive to restore the standing of vaude. The show hasn't a
sock and plays like a crystal set reproduces static. If this Is the attention
on tap for the 81st, Keith's

'

have two fiot»s uptown, this
one and the Riverside. They've long
since given uP hope for the Riverr
side.
But the. 81st retains a light
grip on its patronage- and still has
an even chance.
will

:

of hoke patter and gags.' Marty
Collins,
forcing the laughs, and
Harry Peterson backing them up

Marty May doeS his. single nextto- closer and returns as conducting
m.c. of the girl band and specialty
turn,
"Through the Periscope."
Those lifted gags of May's, heard
often in this wise neighborhood,
didn't go so well and May. did much
-

with solid straight work, cinched for
the pair. It's the sort ojf act they
go for by leaps and bounds at this
end of town.^
The DiGatanos, dance flash,
better at the piano.
Jim Mc Wil- closed to medium returns, though
liams hasn't beien around lately.
turning oUt some classy terp work
In the closing band flash are sev- from the featured team, with a dar.b
eral excellent specialties, routined in Apache
which, had Collins and.
a stereotyped manner that doesn't Peterson 'Tsutting in" for a build up.
desire full value from them. This Team carries a speedy little speand a subway circuit legit house of is Intermediate entertainment In a cialty stepper who fills in nicely.
house that should be kept
big
slightly higher scale.
"Seven Faces" (Fox) screen feaSpan.
ture.
With these circumstances in mind tiiney as possible.
Billy Greene and Blossom (New
the vote on Mae Wynn and Buddy,
Tabor and Green, Cullen Landis, Acts), No. 2, polish up some old
Josephine Harmon, Felovis,
the ones and make, them shine with
Newells, and Henry Santrey would knockabout antics to rate as aver(Vaudfilm)
age for the spot. Uncaught openers,
Saturday change day brought
probably return a plurality.
Mae Wynn and the gent who con- Ray and Gold, the compromise act 50-50 vaude ensemble to this neighsents to be introduced to the world in Henry Bellitt's settlement with borhood that flaunted a. Clara Bow
as Buddy opened speedily with nifty the booking oflnce, started the show film, real draw, and giving what
could be considered near-perfect entaps.
Tabot and Green; following, early.
Undercapacity for the 81st on a tertainment for a middle class cawere a little light for the Riverside
Bige.
pacity crowd Saturday matinee.
but did okay with their yodellng and Saturday night.
Four acts with Al Trahan headharmonizing which alibis the feeble
lining.
He was new to house-rbut
humor.
he won't be after this day. He also
From pictures and a session in
doubled in the Lester Irving Trio.
legit comes Cullen Landis
(New
(Vaudfilm)
Others were Radiant Trio', comedy
Acts), attempting to create a real
Brooklyn, Dec. 7.
song and dancing gang, and Earl
reason for being booked by having
bought himself what probably is
Crackerjack bill for current week Hamilton, composed of two: men
still called a "vehicle," a word whose to
capacity Saturday afternoon. and girl in comedy, song and chattriteness got it barred from "Va- Christmas shoppers dropping in to ter bit.
Trahan knocked customers cold'—
riety" some time ago, although some rest and be entertained after early
of the trite or tripe writers still mbrnlrig bargain hunting undoubt- revived them, socked them again
use it,
attendance.
The 28 minutes of piano playirig, comedly, enhanced
edy, songs and dances, a.sslsted. by
.Josephine Harmon, that virile show was worth it;
She's., statuesque,
comedienne, banged and blustered
Sun Fong Lin Troupe, six men girl partner.
across her u.sual good-natured suc- and two women. Opened with a blonde and easier than that on eyeg.
cess.
Then came Felovis, who, snappy combo of triclts, gymnasts Her name's Cameron.
Irving Trio looked good enough to
without disparagement to Henry and plate spinning.
Santrey's masterly showmanship,
Hewitt and Hal), two personable own closing spot. All action graceBig
was on this bill the concentrated chaps with one at piano, registered ful, steady and impressive.
.essence of vaudeville's perennial with harmony singing. The boy-^ Item was douWe lift bj Lester,
Radiant Trio is new according to
claim to popularity.
have appearance, harmonize well
People carry away a remembrance and have a happy selection of num- "Variety" files. Just fair turn that
starts off .slow and v/arms towiard
ot such talents and fmd the ordi- bors. All pops, handled for tops.
nary effu.<)ive adjective "marvelous"
Wally Sharpies and Co. in their end. Got what is rated only fair
(New
I'ather weak
to
conviey the full tab revue "Clippings of 19-29" got hand at this plfeatie-ea.sy.
nu^asure of awe felt at the ability first crack and clicked as rib tick- Acts).
Harililton and his two partners
f'f
a human being 1;o be able to lers.
The layout is the usual reachJPYe these I.mpos.sn)illtIe.s.
vuesciue blend of blackouts and pas.sed muster and edged customers'
With unu.sual simplicity iind re- numbers. Nothing -new in the fadfi- enthusiasm up just .that much
•sti-aint Felovis hills himself .'iiniply
Just the usual burlesqur. where they were straining for real
outs.
trade paper's viewpoint, of appraising its success. It is perhaps useful
to occasionally restate such fundamentals,
Riverside's location is in a prosperous semi-swank neighborhood,
its clientele is literate and more or
less disorlminating, its policy, fixed
by the terms of the lease, is straight
vaude twice daily with reserved
seats, and its opposition is pictures
r.
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combination of eccentric dancing

bring on a. riiidget for the finish,
tossing him around for a! strong
act capper.
Weston and Lyons, mixed comedy team, showed the same cross-

f=NMv-«Acts)T

J-Jarar")TISS'ing"": WOTlfCy-"^^^^^^

—

j

(Vaudfilm)
Sat. mat here is literally a kiddie sliow.
As a kiddie show any
vaude goes big, especially comedy
crossfire and dialecticians. The kids,
,

weakness noted when Weston as a rule, are well behaved except
started the act with one of the for stretching their response beyond'
Fake encore Is a the usual time and holding up the
Eline Sisters.
Bowery cafe bit and is why the act action until quiet rules -again. Only
plays the good houses now and other trouble with these kids
then. Tliose opening gags get very that they persist in giving t'he
ushers barrels of trouble. They buy
forced.
Three White Flashes, male trio a bale seat and try to slip Into the
on roller skates, closed with a fast Ibges. Keeps the ushers on the constant go checking up stubs. A luke
whirl and acrobatic mixture.. Ex
neighborhood offering of
cellent dumb act, byt playing to the warm
vaude kept the kids busy applaudinevitable backs.
ing.
Saturday afternoon business fair
ly heavy on the main floor.
Harum and Scaruni (New Acts)
Bang.
took off. Just, a duo femme com-!^
edy acrobatic turn. John and Paula
Carbraiy, spotted deuce, proved a
hoofing turn.
ST.
Roger Imhoff and Co., handed the
(Vaudfilm)
youngsters plenty giggles with their
Respectable bill of vaude for the hick dialect and prop room furfirst half.
nishings. Skit revolved around ImGreat Rolle. midget magic turn hoff as the bUccoUc gent who rents
(New Acts), an Interestli?g opener. a room in mining section hotel.
Magic stuff Is new from midgets, Kids took nicely to Imhoff's char'
and they liked it here.
acterization,
,
Bobby O'Neil and Gertrude ManMaley and Howland, next, have,
ners clicked handily In the deuce what an audience of this age likes.
with their tried and true musical Maley's "nut" work drew plenty
p'Neil's trouping for
skit, "Gas."
laughs. Comedy patter and songs,
years makes him a standard, while and goes in for' a bit of legmanla.
Miss Manners is u tidy bit of per- Howland as foil.
sonality in support of turn that
Grade Smith and Four Buddies
smacks of smart yet clean stuff.
More prim material from Use drew the final curtain on whirlwind
Marvenga, blonde Hungarian war- legology, stepped by four colored
boys
and Miss Smith. Boys are a
for
operetta
the
bler, who deserted
viaude.
It's
a musical act that quartet of fast hoofers,'' working toshould go big around family stands. gether and later separately for InWent over in this house. Earl Col- dividual honors. Miss Smith, of
high brown color. Is a hot warbler
lins tenors rather weakly, and D' Andrea and Walters are a fitting adr and a fairly good stepper, but suffers in comparison to the support.
junct with dances.
fire
first

-flfi;'

.

58TH

F. N.'s "Young Nowheres," feaHunter and Percival, riiixed comedy duo, had the old hOke, thickly tured. iSportUght and Pathe News.
applied to the likings of this audience. Hunter's wop dialectics and
Miss Percival's looks combine for

SCREEN BUGS AGAIN

results.

On the closing end Ida May Chadwick and her colored aggregation of
spiritual singers and red-hot stepMiss
pers lent a corking touch.
Chadwick sports a nifty, wardrobe
and registers as always with her tap

(Continued from Page 1)

but wants to get awa.y from
She says, "I know, ..Mr. Casting director, v.rhat the price of fame
With "The Saturday Night" Kid" Is, but I am desperate and am
(Par) the screen draw, that same wlllmg' to ray."
But all letters do not come from
evening hejd-a -well-filled house.
Span,
the peasantry. Some are from \trell'
educated people. A local business
mari writes in asking, "If you can use
a man with a hearty, attractiv'e, in(Vaudfilm)
fective laugh (natural) you might
vaudfilm
two-and-a-half hour
give
me a tryout without obligation."
show here at 75c. that's worth it.
Vaude composed of an above aver- Another offers his services free. Statage collection of six acts, with Bert ing, "The object of this letter is to
Gordon, and Frances Arms head- ask you just, one day's work. My
lining, while the picture, Greta Gar- highest ambition Is to enter motion
bo in "The Kiss'' (M-G-M) down pictures— nol for the money, mind
from its first-run hereabouts at the you, but for its art, which is greatj'
Capitol and rated by "Variety" as I have, so I'm told, riiuch talent, so
one of the best this star has done, why should it
go to waste?"
serves to ploa.se a:s well as draw.
A letter from St. Paul, Minn.,
At 8 Saturday night the State
had seats to spare on the lower says,. "Find Inclosed a photo of
Christmas shopping period little Cinderalla. She looks like a
floor.
princess when dolled up and draws
now on hurting biz all over.
choir,

it all.

work.

.
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Two act.s —^^opener and closerwith.
New Acts These are the Royal
Customers were mostly kids. They TjyT<ria~'trSps'rand"TH€'"M-5yer3r^
go wltli and against an act at tho and Rice Revue, botli with a welsame time, but nobody mind-s, and come due them from the bookers.
An act that's played about conthe better class comedy- gpts it,s
dps<^rts fi'om the young .hyenas, re- siderably in the last few years, Benbe tell and Gould (Harry and Helen),
prardless but they've got to
had the deucer to contend with, but
fomlcal.
Film, "The Saturday Night Kid" found the .solution easy. Working
n>nr), C3 minutes. Vaude went 67. fast and hard, the team got across
Aesop Fable, sound news, and 9 safely In a routine that has bocn
"Headln* For Harlom," unblcach- imlnntos of trailer stuff for 160- conshU-rabl.v improved on, and for
housf^ llko the .State i.s entiifly o.k.
ed rovuo, whaniuu'd over in olosr r. niinutp performance at 30c,
Ben

pictufos, toplinod and held down
noxt to shut as.signment with monolot,'. lat^r bringing on Bobby Callaha'i diminutive comic, for some
nifty cross fire thaf rolled thr-m.
rall'ahan makes u corklnpr parlnr-r
for Bard, with the latter snapup as strai.crht and also
it
i)in-c:
ocrasionally noppinpf a few laii.crhs
Went blf?.
at liobby's fxiiojse.

PROSPECT, B'KLYN

arid foot balancing done by the GelTwo men
lis in fourth spot, liked.

comedy that Trahan followed

^liliiJj;he^urQiK;an^^lUggku\'^-. -Thatl^^ J^tiiffbiit for laugh.s_.
ii"

'

the tion.

bers,,

:

and from a

'

.

picturesque

.

bill

I

.

:

booking a vaudeville

•

'

.

."good" with auxiliary descrlptives
to modify, as: unusually, very aver•gely, pretty, and not so..
And, of course, the location, clientele, policy, scale and opposition of
•ny given vaude must be considered.
These are fundamentals both of

nationalities^ meanwhile doing appropriate dance steps, and the hoofing specialty by his partner while
skipping rope are the moments.
Tlie Briants were on third In their
w. k. pantomime In which the pair
by drowsiness, laziness, slowness
and looks Show what a heluva life
It is to be movers and having to lift
such hefty things as dining room
chairs.
(3bmedy without talk that
has every reason to expect results,
most any\vhere In vaudfilmers.

.

:

Vaude)
Upper Broadway's big, time, or
more precisely, two-a-day, currently
offers what may be reported as a
good average bill of seven acts.
.Vaudeville bills in general might
be classifled under the single, word

Bow

ACADEMY

.

(^t.

(Vaudfilm)
In first week of vaude replacing
presentations at the Keith Hip, lack
of a name among the six acts was
called unfortunate.
This, the second week, also sees no name among
the six acts making a fair bill, hut
the picture Is a second run, Clai-a

53

for the No. 2 position. The xylophone specialty by Bantell in which
he changes hats to Indicate various

in
"Saturday Night Kid"
It went two weeks at the
(Par).
Paramount.
Apparently the booking attitude
is to furnish a stage show for sup(Vaudfilm)
port of a picture in this large house.
Badly spotted vaude on the first If It's a case of neglecting one or
Frances Arms, next, and assisted
half bill. Long and tedious layout the other, at least the right one is
by an unbilled piahsit (male) has an
of seven turns with Eddio Leonard being neglected.
(New Acts) topllning* The Vet minStage show was a dud on comedy. act of songs, including "SIngin' in
strel man, with a recent picture un- Only act going after latighis pri- the Rain" fr-om "Hollywood Revue"
der his belt, probably accounted for marily was Weston and Lyons, next (talker); "Am I Blue?" from "Oh
some draw on 14th street, but the to closing. Other comedy attenipts. With the Show" (talker), and, in
rest, and as entertainment, was just were incidental, as tried by a jug-' character, ImpreSsIotis of people in
one of those congested; apartments
a scramble.
gler, acrobatic team and others.
How f otu: of these seven acts, all Princeton Ian s, eight-piece band somewhere on the east side, permitqualifying for either opening br with singing but nori-playing di- ting her; to do Irish, Wop, TlddiSh
closing, were booked on the same rector, besides two girl and two and other dialect stuff, all of it
bill is a mystery.
But there they boy dancers, opened (New Acts). good. Best done and outstanding
were Saturday afternoon, interlock- In view of what picture houses have her drunk bit, closing.
ing^ with each other and dampening taught, a band in opening .spot is
Hopping around among the cirthe ardor of a good sized audience. not misplaced. Thi.s one only fair. cuits, Bert Gordon landed here in
Looked like a coin was tossed for
Bobby ilay, juggler, who starts next to closing to find some= of his
the ante spot with the Eno Troupe, weakly as a harmonica player, did recent Keith and Fox iaudlences
Chinese risley and perch foursome, very well once he went into rou- have thought., a shade more, of hi^
being nickied.^ Nice and neat stuff tine with clubs and balls. Worth stuff. Pulled the laughs, however,
from the troupe, but nowhere near any house, a.nd would be much bet- frequently resorting for special benthe pace the spot should have set, ter without the harmonica.
He efit of State payees to cracks
and could have with any of the knows it himself, as evidenced in Keith's would, doubtless doom to
other turns.
his remark that everybody thought death Gordon's burii poetry lines for
Russell Markert Dancers came he was going to be terrible wh^n a very -brief encore n. s. g.
next with a pip flash of. 12 ti-ained he started. It must be a party enNewsreel of Heart-Metrotone in
steppers and a specialty girl, but tertainment complex.
didn't mean anything in the. spot. "Chinese Sho.iv Boat," third, pre- sound and M-.G-M Jnterna-tlonal (siAlso It made two full stage acts tentious. Oriental revue, was the lent), and regular orchestra ovei:ture
by Loew's State Senators, with
following each other, and for no layout's flash- Seventeen people, in
good results. Markert girls are. a native costume and delivering in Ruby Schwerling conducting, balChar.
nifty bunch, with preclalve and good English. Worthy of exploita- ance of show.

Bobble Carbonl ..and Co.* No. 2,
Into the low comedy filled and gave the turns niore reknockabout with his stage hand trio sponso than deserved. Just an
Big blonde woman stalls as easy neighborhood audience.
got,
•Ingle singer for the introduction of
The Flying Thrillers, three youths,
Bobble as a piano-playing stajge started their human aeronautics and
liand, who then is commandeered for closed after but six minutes. Boys
the act. Carbonl has a nice baritone are nicely built and appeared to enToice and a good rough style of joy the jumps and catches as well
Working that this mob loved. Third as the customers.
Display the
member is page boy or bellhop in usual trapieze routine.
KIrby and Diival took the middle
uniform, who aids comedy business
and contributes a brisk tap dance. spot for 16 minutes. Five minutes
too long. A mixed duO composed of
Comedy smash herie.
Gertrude and Eleanor Bond, illus- fire and warbling duo composed of
trate a certain style the small-time elongated blond chap and a much
audiences of this kind enjoy. They shorter and blonder femme. Patter
a few laughs at the start but
^o a couple of humble stenographers di-ew
Gals
attending a rltz dance and out-ritz- lagged toward the fihlsh.
Ing the affaift They are in a rest stereotyped laugh became nervewracking
after the first few minriDom between dances and crossfire
utes
of
it.
Closed with the boy solo
lor the entire 2 minutes, the talk
having a fairly paprika flavor by baritoning a ballad and later joined
by the femme for a duo. The girl
the hard-boiled gold-dlefs'er brunet
"Old men give you what couldn't arid knew it, so she let her
partner.
partner's strong pair of tonsils
young men promise" is a sample, drown
her out.
but there is plenty broader than
Gheaip g;lrlie fiash, Jack DeSylvia,
Pleased mightily at this
that.
closed. DeSylvia himself is the only
stand.'
worthwhile entertainer among the
Penny,' Rego and .Gold, couple of crew of surrounding femmes. These
years old now, have outgrown the gals are stripped to short trunks
red-hose technique, but are as .ro^vdy and brassieres with a little drapery
They go and plumage added, Simply poseurs
its before and no cleverer.
stronger foir the comedy and are getting by on the display of eye
lowly easing out of the musical filling pulchritude. Their attempted
Idei which no.w ortly makes the chorus hoofing didn't. Everything
one playing plano- is wrongs fi'bm routine to manner.
ilnish,: with
accordion and other doing trick bit Specialty feriime warbler wasn't
playing- two clarinets at the same easy on the earis. Main pleaser was
time. Plriish is strong and the best comedy Dutch Apache between De
«f the act. Comedy Is pretty torrlble Sylvia and another femme.
,and wouldn't do except in Lincoln
Bquiire grade of stand.
Katie Pullman and Charles Cal.ert do. BO-mlnute revue-flash with
(Vaudfilm)
about 10 people .(New Acts) for the
Agnes Ay res- and' Arman Kaiiz
JJnale; "Why Bring That Up" (Par)
film feiature and perhapd explana- (New Acts) are the names of the
first half vaudo section,- but the
tion of the Sat. attendance.
name on the screen, Clara Bow,
Rush.
should do most of the extra drawBow film is "Saturday Night
ing-.

went right

RrVERSIDE

VARIETY

HIPPODROME

real talent in this lineup with

attention."

.

of

Because of the over abundance,
screen talent to be bad on a

moment's

.notice, casters do not reply to those letters. Producers Association is doing everything possible to discourage the screen inclined, but a year's effort can be
toppled over by a single newspaper
yarn telMnc: the country ^tliat the
studios are after now fuccs.

/

—
;

.

Discounting that this was the second anniversary program, a house
review of the Paramount may be
important to American distributor^
theatre operators whp ai-e, or! may
bo, planning new theatres on the
•

grand boulevards.
The |Paramount

is

a great house

mob

CAPITOL

.-

Ted Bradford and

their

ants.'

Oh

two

assist-

'
:

with

the background the AdIer- Bradford four
looked about 500% more proficient
this stage

when viewed

all of

'but a week ago
a. vaiide theatfe

pens" ("Epouvante," In French),
with Estlier 'Ralston and Neil Ham
was current Nov. 22-28.
llton.
"La Blonde de
Phyllis Haver's
Singapour" ("Sal Of Singfipore").
sound also. Is slated the following
Western Electric
Par
is
week. The
wired, the first ERPI house on the

.

.

EMBASSY

news

Very little spot or real news Mon
L'Parfum" opens in the pit with
familiar
two feminine vocalists on the small day. Mostly features and
Generally, fair ertter
elevating platfoi*m that formerly library stuff.
Embassy still standing
held Dave Scliooler's , piano.
The tainment. plus
line at the b. o..
them
up,
a
lady at the perfume laden dressing
table is Charlotte "Woodruff, first around 8,
Headlining, news Is AT&T's tele
sti^ing sopran<},>i and this unit's prima,
Her voca,l accompanist is a blonde phonic hook-up with "Leviathan."
girl, unbilledMiss Woodruff sings Clip shows. President Clifford con
twice thereafter, last to lead the versing. Voice, evidently that of the
Oriental
costume parade finale ship's Captain, reproduced.
Liquor is rehashed In two clips
Mills and Shea, comedy acrobats
whose variation is some plain and Hearst is. credited •with the kickcomedy grpund tumbling, were No less cocktail recipe of a Washington hostess, while Fox shows tour
1 as the remaining specialty turn
Wesley Eddy', current m.c, does ists drinking- at a Juarez bar.. Lat
not offend in his announcements and ter gets applause and noisy smacks
makes a play for versatile classlfica from fans.
Another comparison that seemed
tlon in one solo routine before the
band. He opens with a song, plays deliberate Is the dip of Gene Turi
in turn, a hand.saw, horned violin, ney returning with his bride, folpiano,, banjo, and closes witli hock lowed Immediately by Jfack DempSteps while fiddling.
His many sey Introducing Xmas Fund pugs
sided faking should fool most .any Tunney -s English accent gets a
smirk, while the house is all for
audience.
applauding the natural Jack.
In-the stage band is a' woman vlo
couple of plugs evideat. One
liniste, a novelty.
Few women in
picture house stage aggregations has Mayor Walker boosting the
out.side of the all-girl bands, and newsreel theatre and urging loCali
most of them are harpists. Out west ties to patronize It every week,
there used to be a girl bass vio- while the other supports Vallee's
liniste, and she was the band's at- first feature by showing Rudy in
traction wherever 'playing.
Cap- his night club singing "A Little Kiss
.

this time de

topics,

Georges Clemenceau
to
voted
great patriotic stuff. Next a Fitz
Patrick (Par) Music Masters' short
based on Franz Schubert, either
poorly synchronized or suffering
from faulty reproduction. Followed
Fox Movietone, Paramoixnt sound
and silent news, all clips selected
with an eye to local appeal; thence
a "Koko".-Par animated cartoon
iPferre Miilot. Paramount's general
musical maestro, then conducts the
orchestra in Von Suppd's "Une
.

'

a

Jourhee

VIenne"

("A

Day

'

•

at

Vienna"), preceding Tito Schipa in

a good Paramount short. The tenor
does three numbers, each In dlf

Mangan coVnmutes

feminine fiddler was darkly,
gowned and not easily spotted
among the tuxedo wearers. Playing h^r up witlv color would prove
her value either way.
Yascha Bunchulc's pit orchestra's
number is "Singing in the Rain,"
from "Hollywood Revue," symphonIcally arranged by Tony Gale.
itol's

,tween Paris and London resrularly
week, his trans-Channel crossings- now being well over 200 since
he's been here. Mangan is a stand

•eS.feh

America, well known around
Chicago, and doing good things
here, Andre UUmann is the Par

.'ard in

amount's managing director, Abel.

TEATRO MEXICO
^

(SPANISH)

at $1.50 top, attracted all the borrowed soup and fish In the Mexican
colony. It was to be a gala night,
with searchlights, celebs and all
that goes with the usual Hollywood
oponing. Teatto Mexico is on Main

port, Mass.) while in jail,

PENN

("Song Shop".Unit)
Pittsburgh,

Pip of

.a unit,,

'

•

:

body, has got the act down to
screen-stage brevity. Morriarlty and
Burns are -just so-so hoofers, when
you count the number of legs which
ha^v^e been broken on picture hbuse
stages this season, and the' Glersdorf
Sisters are sneaking over an encore
tor a 'third, song which Isn't necessary even, if it's "Singing in 'the
Rain." Brox Sisters almost have an
exclusive oh that one. In fact, if
you lease a house In Hollywood the.
first night you come home the Brox'

you singing "Rain" and
under that One hat. It goes with
the lease or a Ripley cartoon.
If Allah Foster could make those
French phone operators undei'stand
him, he'd probably call up and give
his girls a new routine. As is, they'll
have to struggle •without him. A
pleasure. Girls are okay and costumed „to conform with the title of
the unit as cigars, clgarets, etc.
Foster can't sell a pack for 12c and

trio greet
.

all

.

live,

Dec

6.

made more

$1,100

but he can sell a dozen for
and do all right, and he's in

so by. Paris. Putting him one up on the
goaled In half an U. S. Tobacco Co., and his boot-

Charlie King who
hour of songs. Not much for Nat
Nazarro, Jr., m. c, to do but sit
around and watch. Nazarro's stay
winds up here about Jan. 1 for a
tour over the -Loew circuit with his
owti unit.
Chorus number leads Into the
dance turn of Maureen and Sonny,
youngsters,, seen at the Stanley not
many months ago. Kids click, and
their finale a sure shot.
Nazarro
leads band through some Iirtrlcacles
of counterpoint. Injecting subtle
comedy chatter, and makes way for
Carlton and Bellew, man and woman, who stopped with their, hoke.
On a couple of shows Carlton had
to make the King announcement In
order to get off.
Finale was the prison scene from
Gounod's "Faust," staged and lighted
beautifully. Voices more than ac^
ceptable, it gave unit a fiash close
wliich won plenty of approval.
Breeskin In the pit Is getting
across some real orchestra specialties of late.
This week "1812," effectively Illustrated on screen with
reel of that U. A. stuff.
Liked.
Leitaert, at the organ, gives the customers' lungs a rest, calling on one
of the younger ushers to do a turn
at the Wurlitzer while he accompanies on the xylophone.
Picture, "Taming of the Shre-iv"
(UA). Biz okay.
Cohen.

.

legger.

After teiling 'em that something
besides dance music can be plucked

on a banjo, Ben Black

leaving
Tell,"

ing out their proverbial seven minutes In pop tunes to general satisfaction.

Sound newsreel went to five clips
and the big screen for the ArmyNotre Dame game. Great. A week
after the battle the title on this clip
caught applause, which ought to
Paramount
convince
somebody.
isn't taking the time, or trouble, to
slip Its titles a musical background
as yet,^so the orchestra Is staying in
the plt'for the news. Shot of Secretary Mellon reading his tax report
was a nice plug for NBC, those initials being prominently displayed
atop the mike, but as all elevators
will soon be stopping a,t the same
floor It doesn't
ence at that.

make much

differ^

House was enjoying Its usual
Week-end business frolic, but the
Mondays and Tuesdays make show
business what it Is.

ROXY
.

AVALON

Is

'em In doubt with "William

and the band Is playing the show
very well. The Crawfords are tak-

•

.

(Pi*esent|ition)
'

Current

New

Roxy

^

York; Dec. «.
stands to

week

from the all aroUnd good
(Presentation).
show. Both the picture and stage
Chicago, Dec. 7.
Feature is
Stage show this week consists of units have strength.
two mediocre acts and Charlie "South. Sea Rose" (Fox).
.

benefit

.

Nicely staged presentation as a
chorus routines
are merely
Crafts offers pop prolog to the picture, -with the scrim
tunes and does fairly well by them. again used to catch the lead title.
Crafts, m.

and Isa

and a

dora Duncan's brother on easy-to

make

gowns..
Sir Oliver Lodge's address on air,
using various- kinds of metals as
__Eelle Bgl{et\^ in CqhimWaX ^'Song^ demonstrative of its Iniportance as
of love," Si-mrmtte""film," after "a 'd'materialisTiS
Mighty interesting .clip
features.
short $2 run at the Cohan.
Capitol's biz under capacity Fri- forcefully put over by the simple
lanRuage of the scientist.
day niglit.
"i£ow Gamblers Cheat" was well
Two standai-d brands of perfume
are handed swell plugs in the stage Illustrated by tiick shuffli'ng and
show. One is particularly plugged handling- of a deck.
Fire Chief Kehlon, although sub
with the Chester Hale dancing girls
in a downstage routine dressed In titled for a talk on blazes, -wandered
the fashion of the doll on the per- into a tliesis on golf, "which got a
fume bottle: A .sliielJ in the rear lau.s?h when he reached the "boldc.'
Christmas came in for a little
bears the name of the other brand.
spirit with activities at the local
.

.

I

.

.

Two

c.
fillers.

Each Morning."
Acts are Jerrie Coe and Vox and Number is elaborate and calling "An
Comedy clips were the address Walters, getting across to a lenient Idyll of the South Seas." Harold
of Bossy Gillls, as the only Amerl
Van Duzee, Merrlam Fields and
family, audience.
can mayoring a town ( Newbury
Jerrie Coe Is ft good accordionist Esther Shaw offer specialties, first

.

Los Angeles, iDec. 1.0.
Los Angeles' first Spahish flash
opening was a washout. Premiere,

"

'

..

be-

tions.

.

A

Anniversary stage festival had a
special theme by Ferntind Vlmont
and Roger Bernstein, with music
by the eminent French composer
Sylviano. around which Mangar
developed a sprightly and colorful

All things being
it's not a bad hunch) although
Edna Covey Is_ currently amusing
the peasantry beyoiid their expecta-

,

•

ferent costume.

^revuette.

New

Ing.

a special local

Show opened with
reel of

to-closing sock.

equal

.

.

Stepping In this
In those days, wlien there was no girls step out.
Helen Kane to contend with. Miss number ordinary but hits a surprise
Bernier was the. star of the baby ending with the line of girls folding
floor.
stage
the
to
backward
singiiig school.
Now. she suggests
Idea runs 35 minutes, and with a
i;he past only facially.
Something
Miss Bernier is striving for a,nd that short feature, Greta Garbo'a "Kiss"
others of her type are not, Is a new (M-G), 63 minutes, therie's room
style.
She's no. longer a plain pa- on the bill for a talker comedy as
dooper.
She's smartly looking for well as five good clips of Fox
a new way. At the Capitol Miss Movietone news and the usual trail
Bernier is seemingly aiming for a ers.
Biz fairly good.
sktging comedienne style, that combines a stomp dauQing finish.
It
isn't a definite Idea and suggests the
girl Is still trying to get set. If she
does, she'll again be out in front
(Newsreel)
while the otliers are still pa-doopYork, Dec. 10.

Continent.

'

.

,

Hap

X

Way

,

very pretty but -the set too dark to
see exactly what they wear or are
doing. Chicken does a clumsy dance
and pecks- at-^he lights.
Ruth Hamilton, blond comedienne
with a goofy pash routine with the
m. c, plays with *'H6t Domiiioes"
in Los Angeles but belongs .with
the P/ & M. "Uniforms;" which she
rejoins at Long Beach next Week.
Pall Mall in cork, hands over
chatter with local flavor, with a
medley burlesque of song, titles .running heavily to double entendre.
Dexter, Webb and Diasr, blond

.

,

"Half

top.

Just 2:24 for those whb stick the
Stage end Is using up 83
minutes of that with C. A. Nlggemeyer's "Match Box Reviie." These
Publlz units have an average payw
off limit of $3,000, or a bit more. In.
eluding the chorus.
The rest Is
split up among four. acts.
Chain
management Is now reported contemplating dividing the difference
with but three acts,:, to get more'
quality for that much-desired nekt^

Picture house audiences are In
this girl's lap when they buy. Does
film house patron take his. st&ge'
Bi.
fare seriously? He's betting two to
one on the picture when he comes
rises for the band's first specialty. In, biit for 60c he'll look at every,
ToQters, for diversion, wear* green thing, including the lobby oils. So,
berets, green coats and sashes.
Oh. Miss Covey's first. fall, he's ready
Three Traveling Salesnfien, danc- to flash to a waiting girl that i'she's
ers, ToUoW and just, fair, though lousy'-' and wait for the picture.
At
comedy by the tall dne conrtecied. the second fall he starts to catch on,
Somewhat 6f a surprise after a and by the third bump he "knew it
Slow specialty by' the band/ was all the time." Are these film fans
the reception for the abrobatlc team smart? Well, you'^ve been around.
Stocky Anyway, the idea Is- that Miss Covey
of Eileen and .iMa^geX-y.
little Margei'y bo'wled them over Is making -em gi^ve in on
the 43d
with her tumbling, and headstahds. street corner.
After which the Bourmdri ballet
Otherwise, the- -women appareintly
supports Kdsloff In a Violirt spe-: think Al Gordon's dogs ate Cute, the
ciaity flaunting Dutch" cos.tumeg. kids love it,- and Gordon,' or; some-

:

perspicacious personnel, hsis seemingly plumbed the French mind.
Knowing the natives' love of quan-j,
tity, they are giving them that as
well. No„ native theatre, especially
the varieties and musicals, let out
Hence,
much before midnight.
you'll find a first part film program
comprising six short subjectSi The

with

Heaven" (Par) on

:

.

.

Thus, the second milestone In the
theatre's history carried with it a
.resume of past proved screen sucr
tesses, denoted by title on these
hoops.
Paramount, through the eye of a

show,

fair

shapes.

.

.

course, that Includes th^
week's dellght-rbut
Prettv

full lap.

,

.

.

;,Of

trailer for next

•

outside this house' oh the bare stage of

"Something Always

files.

must you have everything?

.

They dance and from being a tw:o-act yaude show
followied by a flasli band turn.
engage' In pantomime to musical
background. Handling Is expett by Stage end ran far tod long at the
first noon matinee,' draggihigr some
assistants shrouded in black. Some
50 minutes.
dancofa
PJ^ir
Impossible bugs and
Oi>ened with tlie Bourman girls
ing bears are notable.
Final apparition Is a gigantic in' shimmering silver ahdv TV^hlte
chicken of the same luminous con- shorts doing a marionette daince
struction. The Idea girls troop on with ribbons and cymbals, .set in
front of a ribboned scrlni, which
for finale with glowihg lanternis,
ceivattle

•

pody wants to go back through tha

'.

("L'Parfum''-Un;t^
New York, Dec. 6.
"L'Parfum" Is Parisian for wliat
pansies use on their, coat-pocket
kerchiefsj.
It's also the title of the
Loew pi'esentation unit of that
nam^,
"L'Parfum" Is a sweetsmelling piece of picture house
bologna, routined all the way In specialty
talent
and- commendable
chieflj' for its staging and dressing
toward the finish. The dolled .up
finale i'a draped around the quadruple adagio work of Fay Adier and

»

rulining 17 minutes. ProbablS
world^s. record for Publix,, If anv-

Only Bobby

:

from within.

York, Dec. 7.
staking Itself to

Is

arfe

Gilbert, comic fiddler
the Hebe dialect and two
iThey api>ear or disappear in mid- with,
I^hey are of stepping numbers by. the Bourman
air, or change color.
ballet
save
this
week's presentation
various sizes and previously Incon-

lighted

any evening or any Saturday and on 86th. street.. Most of the 600%
SundaJ- afternoon, and ofttirhes oh diflierence is attributed to the Capmidweek mats. They've pii't on an itol's scenic cofntribution. The litextra frolic, making five istdge tle remaininir percentage can be laid
sliows daiily. Klnda toiigli on the to the. fact this hard working act
Tiller, girls, but economically that worked even harder at the Capitol. danseuse and twd banjoists, ax'e on After the .usual' clog, carHed '"basIs counterbalanced.
Just dnotlier adagio combo there. early; hitting best "vvhen the girl kets have bells"which ring the melIii Doris Niles, for two y^ars the A smash closer here.
herself around to some ody .while the girls continue dahcAil, of which throws
ing.
premiere danseuse of the Capitol, proves nothing the presentations Sousa.
Bobby Gilbert worked •with KosNew 'Tork, this theatre has a terp haven't proven before.
The unit opens with snap on 26
and the band' for Several minfeature wlxich they should keep.
d7o Adler and Bradford the con- girls, legs arid tonsils vibrating, be- loff
Before^ that he amused in
She's set for six weeks with a tracting results sliould hold much fore black arid white, drapes. Cos- utes.
year's option for the Paramount Information.
And. while learning tumes suggest '*mjlnstrelsy, exagr masquerade as one' of the bands^ijiciur,
as it is called here, taking Miss Adler Is placing great confi- gerated black. Eton collars and men. Interrupting specialties by
others
of the orchestra.
"
Girls
France.
houses
in
gloves.
black
seven
Par
over-stuffed
-JJ?"
dence In her three partners without'
Show closed with a flash dance
Miss Nlles was specially invited definite knowledge that tiiey'll .be harve been coached In some cute hipdver for a dance recital in Seville, right there when leaping 10 or more wiggles. They throw one in this against blue drop of a series o^
coming to Paris from Spain, and feet through the air. Granting, the number. with the big black hands runways from •which the girls, In
blue flimsies, tripped down to the
Is set here for a long while.
Catcher will always be on the spot, on their hips.
This second ariniversai'v program and he'd better be, even completion
Later In a Chan tecler number the stage.
About 10 minutes, for Preston
was the greatest insfltutiorial plug- of the catch is
insurance, for he girls rigged out as' roosters get a
Sellers', organlog. which had the
wigtail
public
quick
fest ever pulled on a paying
receives the girl with his arms laugh with another
under the guise of entertainment, stretched upright and grips her with gled The Imiifiitibn of a flock of whole house singing from the start.
roosters crowing also good there; "Girl from Woolworth's" (FN), Luand don6 so skillfully by Francis A. his, fingers only.
Middle number la the "Hot Domi- pine Lane talking short, news
Matigan that they loved it. Entire
Down among the specialties. In
stage presentation was evolved the No. 2 position, are two songs noes," the girls' tunics suggesting shots, two of them Par silents, and
Loop,
from the familiar Paramount trade- by Peggy Bernier, a different per- the game. Entrance is through a trailers..
mark, the pyramid with lis sAow son now than when the single sing- gigantic pair of lips and teeth' on
capped peak In a circular area. ing rage at the Oriental, Chicago. black backdrop, which open and the

featui;e,

New
Paramount

house record this week. Not in
dough-7-the newsreel. Current eventn

.

gether

"

,

C^Mateh 'Box Revue"- Unit)

'

.

than

There's a

ofi

ORIENTAL

noticing else,

Is.

tion
7.

.

way.
aside from the
quantity and quality of the program, the natives liave nothing, on
the legendary Scotch for joiickelnursing. So when they miist give
Up the regulation SO-centinies or
bne-franc (latter sciale for "Americans arid British esijecially) to be
seated, or pay two and tbree francs
for their programs, it was a cinch
they'd welcome a theatre where the
tipping thing Is absolutely out.
Even to the tourist it's a relief
to come into a theatre manned by
efficient two-digit aisle and seat
guides; to recline in a comfortable
chair,
note the absence of the
"strapped-ons" (the supplementary
aisle seats which the chiseling tlieatre operators foist oh" the public)
be greeted with marily, militarytrained, uniformed barkers 6E the
approved six-foot height and. with
It, get a stage program that's the
greatest value of its kind in Paris.
Is the Paramount cleaning up? It

ofllce,

;

to cue from. It's a Parisian counterpart of a true sample of Publix
service, and malce believe the natives don't go for it in a blfif French
If

("Hot Dominoes"- Unit)
Los Angeles, Dec.

Tec Art studio here.

23,

PARAMOUNT

and Tony Savg'H exhibisome wooden chlrpers..

post

Other clips Included: Talk on
drugs by Washington Official; Walflash punch of ter Edge, new envoy to f'rance;.
novelty
Striking
reel
House wa^ crowded.. Half a
Fanchon & Marco Idea Is not Swiss soldiers drilling themselves;
of squawks and groans instead^ of this
in the title. "Hot Domi- 34-lb cat In Essex; England; Southdialog.
Then the audience started suggested
number and the ern Pacific R..R.'s hospital for loco'?
stamping. noes" fits 'oi>e girl
hissing,
sliouting and
Thft Idea might as aptly motives Six-^day bike races; Bowie
Continued for another reel and a decors.
be called "Minstrelsy" for its opener race track views; cue champ makhalf, and tlieii the lights came up.
"Ghanticler" (used in working) ing pockets; picking of all Amdrldan
An announcer stated that "evident- or
But about the football team at Coach Rockne's
for the girl finale.
ly" something was wrong with the
only title, to fit the Ideas as a whole bedside; Conrad, son iof Dr. Ijorreproducing apparatus.
enzo, feeding .birds oii Austrian es^
would be "Grotesqerie.^'
Rain checks were passed out and
The flash Is used just befot-e the tate.
the liouse 'went dark for a few days finale and announced as Les Klicks.
Showing, projected for about -46
Rain checks Maybe Fi-ench for The Clickers. Act minutes. Of the clips IS -were Foji
to install, new wire.
TTalj/.
are. good for any night the openers is from vaude.
and nine Metrotbne.
see fit to use them.
Lies Klicks are luminous puppets
Ruth Roland, one of the. celebs in weird and wiggling animal and
On hand, slipped out after five min- insect forms who dance grotesquely
utes of the squawks. Reproducing against a black background behind
(Presantation);
apparatus was tlie bootleg- type.
the orchestra. Puppets are. put toChicago, Dec. 6.
loosely and are colorful and

(PAR(S)
(Presentation)

Nov.

Jflednesdzyy December 11^ .192$

LOEWS STATE

street, and the- picture was "Sombraa Habaneras" (Havana Nights"),
made by Cuban International at the

PARAMOUNT
Paris,

H@USE

FILM

VARIETY

.

fair hoofer.

J»Iob

liked his

hip-waving, although Crafts stopped
him. with a "not at these prices."
Coe's forte is a slow-motion bit.
Vox and Walters are ventriloquists
wh,o. have, gone pictur e house- from.
Vaude. Appealed to all youngsters
In the house.
Man displayed poor
judgment In ad llbb'ing to an indie
agent out front. May be humor In
the Woods building elevator, but not
on a picture house stage.
Following the stage presentation
lights In the big sign were out. And,

mentioned singing, an appropriate,
Hawaiian tune. Mi^ Fields and
Miss Shaw do song and dance num.

bers, including the ditty ft'om the
screen feature, with Eddie Shaw's
HawaHans. balle t - cor ps .a nd .^the^ 32
Marlcert
Roxyettes for backing.
troupe pre-empts, the stage in an
ensemble dressed in bright reds, yellows, and blacks.
Following the overture of "Raymond" (73 men In the pit). Is a
sombre but effectively done vlstializatlon of "Kamenoi Ostrow" with

of moi*e irhpoi'tance, the box office the chorus, as nuns, seen dimly
closed.
An' employof* -said the through a scrim. Effect is that of
through the arches of a
p. liad been closed 'i-T minutes lookintr
then, or almost a half houi' before cathediiil to get a partial glimp-'^e
the feature was screened,
(Continued on page 55)
Loop.

was
b.

'

'

NEW ACTS

Wednesday, December 11; 1929

WAITE HOYT

JACK PEMP8EY and Co; (3)
Razz" (Comedy)
Roadsfde

*ipi

and

17 Min».; Screen

EDDIE LEONARD and

(<1)

Songs, Chatter, Piano
9 Mins.; One

Full Stage

VARIETY

Song and Dance
20 Mins.; Full Stage

With Helen Wilson
"There Goes the Bride'»

Leonard may be expected to capitalize somewhat, partlcula,rly in the

for

55

ROXY

CULLEN LANDIS

Co. (3)

(Continued from page 54)

Audubon (V-P)
17 Mins.; Two (Special)
Academy (V-P)
of the singers. Lighting unusually
Yankee pitcher accompanied by
Eddie Leonard, back in vaude In Riverside (St. V)
Even though Inactive as a fighter
good but a bit too long. "Brlc-aCuUen Landis is cf pictures, but Braic," dainty ballet item, next.
and «in ex-champlon for three years, girl planlste who goes on ahead of blackface but without his minsmost
the
magstill
Is
him
"with
piano
-On
Dempsey
solo.
turn.
in
fair,
pleasing
a;)pearancos
the
Hoyt
makes
trelsy,
has
a
his
ttvst
made
Jack
Three huge lamps with dancers .at
netic person In the sporting world. pleasing appearance and carries his name and recent picture release flesh in legit, reversal of procedure the base and others in silhouette on
P«lac9 (St.

rV.)

Dempsey's record of retaining such himself In way that, helps jwit over
a hold oh the public probably never his singing which professionally is
has been equaled by a papse sports not quality stuff.
Chatter between pair runs along
celebrity.
^
For theatrics that makefi. Dempsey ba$eball and fan niall angles.. Hoy t's
a freak drawing name, "with his appearance and his baseball rep
stage
actor enough to make him worthwhile reslight abiUty as a
emphasizing the freak classiflcatlbri. gardless.
No. 2 and got. biff applause, good
He is at the Palace for $0,500 and
bound not only to dd' business for sign only of attraction value.
the house but also to secure, for it
that
could
hot
publicity
of
WHITE'S NEW REVUE (20)
a volume
Which stamps Singing and Dancing
otherwise be had.
Pempsey as strictly a box office 42 Mins.; Full (Special)
name and a stage curiosity, worth Fox's Academy V-P)
|ff,500 for stepping on a vaude rosThis Is the best singing, and danctrum.
ing flash which Al B. White -has preWlllard Mack's "A Roadside Razz" sented to date. .It should please
written
expressly
been
seems to have
with Its variety of talent everyor rewritten for the former? cham- where.
Every other line Is a grand
pion.
White -has dug into his vodyil
stand play and prompts the players knowledge, as well as his pockets,
to wait for applause. Palace audi- and brought forth solo and. duo enence responded with regularity.
tertainment besides a chorus cf 12
A country gas station Is the sprightly gals. The chorines are a
scene. Dempsey 'Is in the roadster finely trained bunch, vai-ying from
on the stage, his face covered by a the usual iiianner of three-a-day
.

.

(:

.

1

newspaper, while his driving part- girlie mob dansapation.
ner is arguing with the rube gas
Ghly names billed under that of
station owner over the price. When White are those of Vale and StewDempsey shows his face to contra- art. Other monickers were only
dict the rube's boasting story, it is a caught as announced, though many
Thereafter the rube, as deserve to be sub-billed.
situation.
the interviewer for the local paper
Flash opens back-stage and bein spare moments, asks Dempsey gins as thpuierh It would be a skit
the routine questions.
with White Gomplainihg he is unable
line,:
second
vlth
every
About
to put on his showrthe talkers have
Dempsey mentioning his ring rec- raided his sta.rk He is told to go
ord and future plans, brings ap- on the show with only Ills 'featjired
The Interview blow-olt Is players, and .that they will carry it.
plause.
the question of whether he'll fight There's where the skit ends and the
"If I have one more good revue begins,
again.
fight left in me," says Jack, "aiid
In .a nice looking brunet, Doris
the public wants It, they can: have Elixson, White ha:s a warbler and
That'll continue to keep them hit of the act. Effective tonsils and
it;"
guessing.
appeiars t6 have been schooled in
For a finish line, the gas nian the higher realm of music.
gives Dempsey a wi'ong count on
Vale and Stewart, sub-featured,
the gallons.. When Dempsey ob- didn't step until near the close.
jects, he is Informed he has been Then they cut loose with some fine
;giv^ the wrong count before.
duo taps and eccentric and InterThe stage action runs 12 minutes. mingled solo exhiblsh.
A screen trailer of shots from past Mai'Ie Calhern and Margie Reeve,
Denipsey ring battles runs five. The blonde and- brunet; duoed what apFlrpo kayo and T-iinney l4-count peared to be a contest for high front
knock, down ^re the thrillers, latter and back kickology honors.
Miss
in slow, motion and- splitting the Reeve later returned for a fast
house between laughter and apr acrobatic.
.

>

.'

.

.

Hollywood talent. He comes to the shades as though they w^te
vaudeville in a light skit authored stationary charactei'S on this part
of lamps, Fii'st lamp comes to action, then another and finally the
Patricia Bowman, George
third.

but It's not the by Will Hough and. nicely assisted
Leonard display of yore.
by an attractive oarrot-to|), Helen
Whether pictures wrought a Wilson,.
/
change, or something else, doesn't
Scene, pretty one, is before a
matter.
Fact remains Leonard's churcij with stainded glass window
isinging Is much subdued, his foot- effect.
Girl is upset over her imwork so-so, leaving but the Leonard pending mai'rlage to an elderly gent
personality and style and the three she does not fancy, and boy, carryOf ing a flor.il anchor, is looking for his
additional people in the act,
neighborhoods,

.

•

.

Guy

Stewart, formerly with uncle's fiineraL
Leonard in the mistrel turh, is still
Cl-oss-flre sequels into liiitati.on
a crackerjack stepper, unloading and a finishing intimation of marplenty hot stuff,
Betty Gardener riage for the
two: younglings.
doubles with the latter, on soft shoe Laughs ax'e present, and the whole
and goes it alone nicely. Art Soreh-: business is sufficiently smooth and
Son, at the piano for .Leonard, is an presentable to i'ate on its own,: apart
able accompanist, but that piano from what previous film reputation
would look much better in the pit. Landis may have that reniaihs of
Leonard sings most of his old. re- any b. 6, value, as a nice filler for
liables^ bUt not with as much gusto third spotting.
as when he was flanked by a big
This act has played previously
Back without Landis,
act.
Still uses "Here I
Land.
Again" for the opening, and it's the
these

.

Am

.

•

acts.

"one" with Miss Newell sitting on
the upright in an announced b\ir'lesqu© impression of Helen Mprgan. She holds over the prop legs
bit from the former act and twists
the gams into many hbwls. They
close as formerly with a song.
Applause In No. 4 at the. Palace
brought them back for a gag speech

and hiore laughs.

"

MEYERS, LUBOW

Bige.

and RICE

DeQuIncey and Adams, niixed
Two supporting men fl.re unbilled cohaedy pedimanla couple, with male
but competent. Johnny Dugan, tlie of stiltrlike proportions and femme
stage
on
office
Weber-SImon
boy,
a
of opposite build. On twice and for
for the first time, had two lines, and hoke legmania, but a bit weak in
Bige,
didn't muff either.
comparison with the rest.

Revue (9)
Dance Flash
14 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Loew's State (V-P)
Nicely staged dance flash; leaning
partly to biallet routinies and shapLillian Alec^ cute diminutive Miss, ing up as fllUng requirements for
ProbIn kittenish" tones and theatres In the State class.
warbled
Agnes AYRES and Arman KAUZ showed oke taps. Personable and ably not very costly but the kind of
Comedy Sketch, Songs
over. White solo vocaled once and turn that sa.ti6fles as much as some
20 Mins.: Full (Special)
Otherwise that may demand more douig'h,.
put", his song across.
Sist St. (V'P)
Act has a certain class and by
Agnes Ayres and Armaii Kaliz ni. c.
and specialty work weaved virtue of the ballet numbers i& inhave departed somewhat from the forChoral
the
best results. When: the dos- vested with a bit pf that de luxer
usuar manner of film names enter- ing citrtaln dropped revival received touch, the producers apparently
ing vaiide' by using a sketch that
that.
having been impressed with what's
legitimately attempts to entertain just
done by picture houses with the girls
on its own merits. The one bit In
on their toes iand acted accordingly.
another mood is the screen iJ-aller HARUM and SCARUM
Acrobatic
Ballet stuff is not new to vaude but
Comedy
preceding their appearance, a cneap-.
this act gives it ai refreshing flavor
7 Mins.; Full
ly cut conglomeration of unimporand there Is no' adagio stuff.
Prospect, Brooklyn (V-P)
tant shots from forgotten films.
Opening with a dress <^owboy
Two gals In kiddie skirts with fast
Neither Miss Ayres nor .Kallz has acrobatics,
Prattfalls of one plus number, specialties are sandwiched
been prominent picture personalities other intentional laugh flops help in "one" between what's offered In
lately, .with Kallz never In the star
Thesft specialties
results. Same gal kids by strutting the ballet line.
or top featured player class ever.
around in 'an ape -like manner. Other include a fast dance by a mixed
He's from legit and vaude before femme dishes a bit of istraight Jumps, team; acrobatic buck novelty; two
films.
Otherwise an acrobatic juves (mixed) in a wooden soldier
The skit has a familiar ring and and turns.
number but as goodie-goodies rather
may have been in vaude before, used foil.
Gagging at the finish, ^Ith the pit than warriors and an over-sized
perhaps by Kallz.. It now Includes band leader, Is superfluous and slows shoe specialty, outstanding for novsome singing. Other like it didn't. the closing. Probably done for a elty. Same dancer (male) is half of
Orlehtal love idea Is burlesqued breathing spell, but since nothing the juve duo. The girl in that comthrough Insertion of modern wise much- happens later, could close that bination is nothing to go jubilant
cracks and some hoke lyrics. Kaliz much sooner.
over but the man tops their double
plays a Cairo sheik and the blonde
with a brief acrobatic routine that's
Both work swiftly.
Miss Ayres the American maiden he
notable for 'excellent form and
Fair neighborhood opener.
desires. Unbilled actor a servant.
smoothness. This bit merited approbable salary of this combina- SNOOKS MONROE
plause, and will niost anywhere else.
tion might make It a buy against
Two difiCerent ballet numbers. One
Mistress of Cieremonies
other past picture players trying re- Belmont (V-P), Chicago
has six girls In pleasing relief and
turns through vaude. Miss Ayres
Attractive girl, 16 or 17, bears the other for the close and leading
and Mr. Kallz at least do an act. wachlng. She can tap dance neatly, up to the flnale. In latter, silk ribBtge.
but her voice is weak for solo work. bons hung from the flies are woven
At present Snooks Monroe, lacks into various unique patterns for efCostumes in closing number
poise and stage personality to fect.
SyVlFT-McWILLIAMS and Co. (2) the
be fefCectlve As a single. Also needs very sparse and gossamer, also
Singing, Dancing and Imitations
to be more alert. Never .ya^rled on rather daring, but nl<3e.
16 Mins.; One and Full
On end of six-act bill here.
presenting each act with a "Now,
Victoria (V-P)
Char.
this act Is— " It grated after
A good .comedy turn If cut and re- folks,second
time..
vamped in spots. Songs, and dances the
present.
AL MARDO
Should be in a unit for the
by; mediocre sister team, could be
Dances
The gli'l' will learn she can hoof Instrumental. Talk,
dropped and not missed any. Porte
yrell in fema:ie as in men's 16 Minis.; One
of turn are the Imitations propelled Just as
Englewood (V«P), Chicago
Loop.
bv one of the two men, probably clothes.
A Single' who will satisfy the less
Swift.
Embraces, everything in "HOLLYWOOD BLONDES" (8)
criticaL Mardo, foi-merly of Mardo
the mechanical line from an auto
Ray and Mardo and Wynn, does
an'd
Flash
and Sohg
to an airship; also guitar and vari- Dance
wop with tnorlglnal material but
22 Mins.; One and Three (Special)
ous foielgn dialects.
manages to sell his chatter for
Englewood (V-P), Chicago
All good stufe that could be shoved
'Shapes as a.pieaslhg flash- turn to laughs.
into "one" easily.
Full istiage lay-Opens with harmonica bit, then
family houses. Needs
out is ambiguous now; girls prov- go over the
Hovick Sis- comedy hoofing, bpth numbers geting no Incentive With weak talent new billing, as label of "Hollywood ting across.
For ehcore, uses a
and Bud, and
ters
and little looks.
Span.
dumb dog for. laughs. Act, in genBlondes" is too long.
.

•
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(9)

One and

Full

'

I

Katie Pullman, foi-mer corworkcr
with Roscoe Alls, has surrounded
herself with a loose singing and
dancing revue of .eight or 10 people
including a stage band of !3orts, act
probably sold on a price basis and
serving nicely for this grade, of bill.
The material is rather awful, but
Miss Pullman puts a vast amount
01.cergy lnto her own dances and
bits, several simple specialties help
and the total is satisfactory for the
time and place.
Personnel (nobody billed, at this
house) includes one straight man,
Calvert dbirig eccentric comedy,
six-nian stage band aind boy and
girl, solo dancers.
Opens in "one"
with CalVert and straight doing the
flirtation bit straight from the burlesque /Wheel, blended with a bbobtrlmming'blt to finish. Takes about
12 minutes with Miss Pullman, acting as. feeder.
They go to full, stage, a battlejship deck scene with six-man band
in background. Miss Pullman does
her dance bits here, first In sort
of trim dphilno with silk hat and

I

Band, with Dancing

(13)

Coi%tuming and settings excellent,
girls hiave some nice line routines,
and manage some cute song and

eral, is a conglomeration of familiar
talk and hoofing, but which was
Loop.
liked in this family house.

dance specialties, Particularly good
EARLE HAMILTON (2)
Hippodrome (V-P)
is' the double dancing of Bud and a
Songs, Dances, Comedy
Just fair band act, helped by two femme. Entertaining throughout.
14. Mins.; Three (Special)
Loop.
girl and two boy dancers. For mid":dle-x:las3= housesr
" Hamilton (V-P)
rair~ac^ho"p\Iirehrwith^neTnianLeader playa no instrument, wav- M ANS F E L D a n d MXd E L N E (5)
getting aU billing when girl in act
ing, a stick at eight men and sing- Talk and Songs
rates nearly eveiTthlng. No. 2 on
ing now and then with' a pretty 16 Mins.; One (Special)
layout,
four-act
good voice. JDancers carry along Englewood (V-P), Chicago
Stuff built around girl who plays
in the same grade of middle-class
Weak chatter and vocal turn.
quality, showing some originality Talk tries to be both sophisticated all sailors, so these two birds, one
in routine, though Allah knows not and nonsensical, and succeeds only a P.O., the other a seaman, try comIn Idea, with a collegiate hoof fest. in being dull.
edy stuff to win girl's Attentions.
Some day some student will
Close with a couple of songs, Comic is way off and straight's stuff
throw a, justified egg at a hoofer's vocalizing proving act's best bet. doesn't mean anything.
Retting Is drop of interior of
conception of university life as It Must build from this huae to get
Is danced.
girl's cottage home.
Loop,
anywhere.
Bang.
15 Mins,; Full

:

I

I

.
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BRANFORP
Newark, N. J., Dec. .7.
This show leaves one. with the,
Charlie
definite, impression" that
Melson returns to the Bran ford next
The newsreel starts Its ©fit
Charlie,
osspecial
showing
with a
tensibly in Hollywood, with chorus

making

later ^tripping to bai'e legs,

many

c6stutne changes.
Calvert clowns around In what
looks like ad lib style'. Introducing
Ethel Murraj', acrobatic da,ncer who
does the usual front-overs and
splits and the boy dancer who -steps
nicely/

'
.

.

Finish Is rather silly. There are
explosions oif stage while bands.

men as

crew manipulate two
cannons which after much
ship's

big
preparation make rather foollsli
noises.
Tiien a mask falls, blanking the center of the scene and the
company goes into ah eneemblie
down front. For the small time,
arid gets over principally on Miss
Rush.
Pullman's work.
'

RADIANTTRIQ
Songs, Comedy, bances
14 Mins.; One and Two (Special)

Hamilton (V-P)

Two men

here;

alnd girL

Played opener

only spot available for turn

on four-act bill. Pair act.
Old gags and little better in way

of dancing. DO altogether too much
chatter. Try old-fashioned tin types
that would go better ivith only barie
announcement or none at all. Girl
rates nothing. Best for act. to prune
,

turn and give others chance befoire
taking up Spots.
Girl opens In orange -colored coed outfit wlth^ong shifting to males
in hick costumes who dance. Another song by girl and pardles by
boys,, tin types, chaitter and another
dance and act is overboard.
,

,

He

girls hugging him.
siastically applauded.

is

enthu-

Harold Hieder a,t the console

takeis

six more, beginning with a parody
on "Wailing at the. End of the
Road," all about Charlie's return,

and makes 'em sing, it, too.
George Morgenrdth and his concert orch of 20 fall down by doing
nothing for Charlie but play famously "II Guarany/' Here is ari
orch worth hearing.
The trailer
explodes for minutes about Charlie,
but, although anticipated. Buddy
Rogers In. the feature, "Half- Way to.
Heaven," never mentions Melsprt
.

.

and doesn't Interpolate a
him.

line for

Professional jealousy!

The Publix Warner

.

unit, "Coconut
and enjoyable,

Gi'ove," Is acceptable

although naturally lacking the Intimacy a,nd Imaginative toucheis that
used to go so well with the. ^old
.

.

shows at this house» Tlie 12 GoxfW
girls Were d, strong feature at this
performance (Sat. niat.). going ovfer
Very big In their opening. Radlj^t
In ostrich feathers of many hues,
.

they stepp.ed out a! vigorous number
that waked 'em right up. The set
was. a naoonllt grove.
Benny Fairbanks, from the B^tz,
Elizabeth, was m. c^ staying for a,
week. He was formerly .saxophOnldt
with the !Brahford.band>.an1^ gAln&H
popularity by his singing. The Warner people expi^ct to build him Hp
.into a big driw If he keiepa working;
At present he Is ia ple0,sant youiig
man, Ingenuouis and dlsarmlngly
slncere. He laeks class and power,
but he may lose his attractiveness It
he acquires much sophistication. HO;
leads the band in a good nuniber'
during which he playa the clarln^L
Goes right into a song, which be
renders with a pleasing voice not
fie
notable for, range or power,
stops tl>e show, but. finally trtclca
them Into letting ^Karanofl on with

Much
his
miniature accordioti.
liked. V
CecHe Blair registers with brll*
liant acrobatics, while Christie and
JtJ^elson smash with burlesciue efforts
at acrobatics. Curiously, the hieia4liner, Keller Sisters
a.hd Lynch,
brought on piano and all oh a roll.,

.

ing platform with a gorgeous back
of gold palm leaves, mildly received,
Lyncii and the Goilld girls do a 8on£^
with the girls using stepladders for
their routine; which clicks.
Set Is
changed chiejly to let down a lattice effect of flowers, and the whole
,

ends tamely.
.Benny Fairbanks astounded the
house by a surprise announcementthat Charlie Melson will be here
Austin.
next week.
.

Billy

GREENE and BLOSSOM

Comedy and Dancing

:

SHERIDAN SQUARE

Mins.; One:
81st St. (V-P)
Billy Greene and his btonde girl
partner, Blossom, are 9, mixed comedy act of No. 2 classification for
aijy bill.
Their .past, and future

-14

.

KeW

'.

York, Dec,

6.

To see the folks pop up from nowhere ^nd form a subway line ta
the b. o. draws Interest In Loew's
Sheridan Square, a block- away. And
the picture Which was doing It, even
love-making bit, around which the around supper time, was M-G's little
turn Is constructed, is an aged l^ea publicized "The Viking,"
and handled in the old-fashioned
In.'slde this 2,500-.seater was half
vyay, yet the roygh stuff and ifalls occupied at seven p. m,
Housfe.
that distinguish, this team's work draws from the Village, with a lot
throughout provides the necessary of the bonaflde Greenwlchers taking
comedy.
off
and
to
pay
Ini
night
now
then
a
Greene Is a talking and tumbling Rest of the patronage comes from
comic, pleasant In appearance and Washington Square.
manner, Miss Blossom sings a bit
Old-timers working around the
and does a. t£^p dance besides foiling place, which is fairly young Itself,
for her partner. Did nicely in the not dating over seven blrthdays,Bige.
deuce.
claim that sOund pictures have'^
,

.

,

.

PRINCETON ANS

.

Aveek,

Lincoln. Sq. (V-P)

"

the beach they go to a piano

and Co.

.

50 Mins.;

:

.

plause.

Revue

BILLY and ELSA NEWELL
Comedy and Songs
12 Mins.; One and Two

opening, and further Intrenches
them in the list of big time mixed

La

Lillian

Rice,

,

PULLMAN, CALVERT

.

Palace (St. V)
Before a beach drop in "two,
Billy ?Lnd Elsa Newell, as bathers
of 20 years ago, do a .satirical comedy talk routine that Is ah Iniiprovement over their former garden wall

Sunya

Tonge and Rosalie Spatcher appear
in this number. Marker t troupe do
a Bowery routine as 16 couples in
front of street drop. Labeled "Sidewalks of New York," with this tune
used. Organ number an elaboration
of "Just a Dreamer," and sound
news, made up of five clips, four of
oriii
Fox-^Movle tone
and
them
Hearst. Fair liouise at 7.30 p. m;
Char.

.

Jane," "Ida" and ''Old Man River"
are others,
'Evident that Leonard misses the
&pan.
minstrel background,

From

Kiddon, VolodSa G.ueral, Ann Fleming, Charlotte Mount, Lo Iven, Anita
Gordon, Ma.Kine Williams, Claudia
Lotova,

'

best, Leonard in mlnsti'el suit next
does "Talking It Over" and "On My
Way," the tramp number. "Mandy

comedy

i

.

THE GREAT ROLLE

(3)
Midget'lilusion, Singing, Dancing
16 Mins.; One and Full (Special).

all

oyer the old split policy,

When

vaude majored on the stage. After
the vaude bunch were shut out,
sound finally pulled the dobr on the
.

58th St. (V-P)
orchestra. Latter's derhlse was last
Midget noyelty that will stand up spring. Then a trick organist, who
easily on any bill. Rolle works with could yodle, came and went.
three femme Lilliputians, InterNearest competition Is four blocks
spersing his Illusion stuff with song away, the Village theatre, also
and-danc6-specIaltles-from-the-glrls.- -fttralght^pIcturesr^DoesnU^-^Jworry^
Flrst is
the /'floating" stunt, the Sheridan much. Even the matineatly performed by Rolle, who pat- nees, or most of them In the Loew
ters smartly and m. c.'s the golngis- house, pay running expenses, freon.
Rolle also, plays a miniature quently more. They get 20 cents at
xylophone with aptitude between the mats here, with evenings runtricks.
Midgets all Id
youthful nln from 25 to
and 60. House
and cuto and don't tr.v lo appear clean and well dressed. Reproducoyer-smart or wise cracking.
tion over W. B. equipment okay and
For a finish Rolle does the "van- evidencing attention of the manageishing lady" deftly and with speed. mf'nt,
'

.

.

JTaly.

,

,

,

.

Bills
Variety
WEEK
NEXT

WEEK

THIS
Numerals

Week

T

Casino
Mlstlneuett
Earl Leslie
Alme. Simon Glrard

Leon Kelly
Rich Hymari
Jackson Wallker.
Wilfred Hoare

La4d & Olive

Miss Ray

Ghas Ahearn'a Co
Jackson Tr
J
BoCky 2
Miss Franco
Margareth Jade

W

Cl'm'nt Wllenchlek

A R

Heron Ward
Arthur Forester

.

Henri. Oarat

Dandy

Paillette

Reyac & Lebaa
PIzella
Bltzoff 8
Betty Spell

Ouetts Bros

Astoi'

•F'rmy'd Frolics' V.
Senator Murphy

Maud

M

Jessie

Ralph

McKay

Amarahtina
Nina del Astar

Co

Siax

.Jean Sorbler
i'rancorinay

M^rla

Marco

.y

Vega

Maniiel

Bolce

Jean Trace

Reglna Stanneld
Gariclt Linden
Wrlgbt Kramer

Conway

Frank Hamilton
Zastro ffi White

Pasquall

Morris

Rose Burdick
Alan Ward
Betty

Minnesota <14)

C.hllenos

Texas (14)
"Over the Top" U

Sunny SchucK
H & S WIsner
Pave Gould Girls

Doris Roche
Bernie Bros

Llliane

Wlngfleld-

Dahlelo

Arthur Stuart Hull

-

NEWARK'

Peggy Bernler
Virginia Futrello
& 9hea
Maurice
Charlotte Woodruff
W'y: to TI'Vu'
rafilia

Eddy
Bunchuk

"gong

of

Wesley.

BOSTON

Love"

Metropolitan

,
XJ

ReV

Gleradorf Sis

Edna Covey
AI Gordon Co
•H'lf W'y to H'v'n'
Boiy (1)
Dorothea Edwards

Andrew & L Carr
Anne Xantor

Contrasts"

(7)

vox & Walters
Charlie Crafts
••Broadway'*
Capitol (7)
Mllo-

Paris".

•

Revue"

tBate

.

(7)

W'y

•H'lf

Girls
to H'v'n'

Palace
Al
6

Gobs
i Benny
MertofC

U

& D6dy
Blum

&

Gussle

Bracks

DENVER, COL.
Denver

(14)

'Garden- of Love'

U

& Speck
& Rcnova
Miriam iRX
Earl Sch^l
Bayes

Ballet

BES

]iifOIN£S, IA«
(14)

Paramount

'Radio Romano**'
Ross & fidwards

Boyle

'

Kane

& Tennymbn
WOODHAVrN, L. I.
Willfl«d.
1st half (14-17)

Laura Lane

Larry Adler
Gould Ballet

Bunny Schuck
H & 3 WIsner
Dave Gould Glrla

Graceila

ft

CORONA,

Th'dore
L. I.

Plaza
Ist half (14-17)

Ed Sheriff Co
Billy Regay Co
Cameo CaPers
Norton ft paley
Onwah^Tr

Thelma Arllne Co

G

ft

Falls

Bllltt Girls
fill)

(Two

Local Girls

flll)

Fisher (7)

U

Del Delbrldge
Inez

& Dewyn

Harry Savoy
Birdie Dean
Samuel Benavie
.

(7)

Arsene Siegal-

Kay

Behnett
Talent & Merit
Ashley Page
Shore Sis
Ted Leary
•The Great Divide*

Pl'yg'd*

'Marriage
AUcliIgan

Amos

'n'

(7)

Andy

Al Morcy Bd'So This Is CoU'ge'

HOUSTON, TEX.
TlVoil (6)
--<"Snap-Tnto-Ity=-U.=^ ..Uetn>poUtan=^(14)
Masters Bd
& E Stanton
The Toregoes
Patterson 2

F

'Honeym'n Crulse'U
Joe Popper
Joe & Willie Hale

V

.

Babe Morris
Luolla Fcirtas

Maxlne Hehry

Ann Williams

Billy

Meyers

Eugene Ramcy

Serova Girls

Drumm nd'

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (12)
Freddie Bernard
•'Th6 Viking"
CartUay Circle

U

liahg & Haley
Boiling 'Stones

Elinor
"Rio Rita"

Egyptian
,

Pets

Evans ft Wolf
(Two to fill)

.

Hlbbltt

Orch
(12)

'Carnival Rusbo' I

ft

Lorraine

Hartman

ft

Minto

Orpbeam
1st half (14-17)

Aurora

3

Glfford

ft

Mahdls

ft

Kay Hamlin ft Kay
Glfford ft Gresham
Mr ft Mrs Phillips 6 Virginians
S ft Dorothy
'Sam Hearn
Daro ft Costa Rot Mary Dawn"

Gresham

Jack Sidney Co

CITY Llna Basquette

1st half (14-17)

Jean Carr Co

Bobby May
Billy House Co
Barry ft Whitledge
(One to flll)

2d half

to flu)
2d half (18-20)

Margie Halllck Co
Vlo Laurie
Irene Rich Co
Moss ft Frye
Bobbins 3

Chas Messlnger Co

Danny Duncan

Royal Uyena Japs
Lydla Barry

Green

ft

Peg Bates
Jack Nor\yorth Co
Hurst ft Vogt
Guy ft P Magley
'

Co.

Blossom

Street

86th

1st half (14-17)

(18-30)

2d half (11-13)
Lester Irving 3

(Two

2d half (11-13)
Great Rolls

Martinet ft crow
Boyd Senter
A Ayres ft A Kalis
rHarry CarroU Rev
(One to flll)
2d halt (18-20)
Jim the Bear.
Geo Beatty
Mason ft Keeler

Helen Kane

1st half (14-17)

Joe Mandls 3
Smith
Clark

^

Teck Murdock Co

Ist half (14-17)

Osakl-Takl & Horl
Marie Harcourt
Coogan ft Casey

Grace Wylle Rev
2d half (18-20)
ft

Sm.lh

Joe Jackson
Jarvls & Harrison

(14)

Herb Williams
Glenn ft Jenkins
Venlta Gould
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

CALGARY
.

wf^s^E^ llim,
Broni9on

.

ft

Coilsetim
Ist half (14-17)

Rose Kress 3
Foster Fagin ft Cox
Tinova ft Balkoff

Shea
^ Ken Murray Co
Charlotte Woodruff (One to fill)
2d half (18-20).
(One to fill)
Margaret Schilling
State (14)
Lulu McConnoll Co
Maret
Mills

ft

.

Prosper ft
Zelda Santley

Hamilton

Sis

Alex Hyde

ft

ft

F

Maids

CllfC ft

&

•

Bedford
1st half (14-17)

Maxine

ft

Bubby

.

Geo Beatty
Billy House
Fred Strltt

noes

BROOKLYN

(One to flll)
2d half (11-13)

1st half (14-17)
Harriett NaWrot Co
Eddie Miller

Roger Imhof Co
Moss ft Frye
Llna Basquette

2d half (18-20)

'j"nSs-B-cirvttifauBtt:^^ M5ftlff6t"&"Cr«xr^^-

Fielder-Harriet Co
Allman ft Coulter
Deno ft Rochell Ore
2d half (18-20)
Jess Llbonattl
Fisher ft Hurst
Moore ft Pal

Meyers Lubuw
(One to flll)

Wilton ft Weber
Tiny Town Rev

K

Spangler
2d half (11-13)

ft

Klkutas Japs
Margaret Schilling
Lulu McConnell
Wilton ft Weber
Tiny Town Rev.
68tb Street

It

Webb

Ent«i'tatn<Ta
81st Street
let half (14-17)

McCann

Sis

Paul Sydell ft S
Irene Rich Co
Joan Elton Co
(One to flll)
2d half (18-20)

Hungarian Tr
Harrington Sis

Any Family
Lillian

Moi lou

Franklyn Ardell
Jack Wilson
Harry Carroll
(One to flll)
til

half (11-13)

to

Costello
2d half (11-13)
Aerial ColvlUe
ft

Hayden H'klns

Lathrop Bros
Lillian Morton

Peplto

Lieut Gltz Rice

Grade Smith Co

Glenn

ft

Wblte Tops
Fordliam

Cortello

1st half (14-17)

Margaret Schilling
Lulu McConnell Co
Wilton ft Weber
Tiny Town Kev

ft

BROOKLYN

Jenkins

Albee (11)
RanfTCrs
Scott Sander^
8

Esther Ralston
Jeanette Hackett

Rae Samuels
<1)

.

flll)

VERNON

Corlnne Tllton
Pavley Ballet

CINCINNATI

Boys
H Vim
Theda Bara

Co
Chain ft Conroy
Lee Twins Co

CLEVELAND
St.

(7)

Lee Gall Ensemble

Block ft Suiy
Junior Durkin

(Two

to

Curly

flll)

Thorn
Louise

ft

(Three to
4

Blue Steippets

Any Family
Jack North
Sierova

ft

Palace (14)
Jack Joyce Horses
Estelle Taylor

Norton

ft

Weber

Haley

(7):

.

Samaroff
ft

&

Sonla

Ray

Jim McWllUams
Jessie Maker Co

NEW ROCHELLE
Keith's
1st half (14-17)

Maker

(One to

Bums
(7)

La

fiU)

Co.

Salle

Blood

ft

Mack

ft

Thunder

Florrle La Vere
Chainb'l'n ft Himes

Brown Bros

..

BT. LOUIS
Keith's (14)
Maldle ft <Ray
Hilton ft Almy

Siamese Twins
Williams ft Delaney
(Oho-l'6'-iniT""^=^
(7)

.

Chase ft LaTour
Walter Daro Wahl
Blossom Seeley Co

Jessie

Seal

V, A.

.

ft J Hubert
Eddie Pardo Co
Beehee ft Rubyate.

6

Rev

NEWARK

Bernard Granville

Palace (14)

N.-

5

Fritz

flll)

2d half (11-13)
Nelson's Cdtland

The Arros
Any Family

flll)

Ray Uuling

to
ft

>

Albee (14)
Thalero Circus

Montgomery

'

Norman Thomas
SEATTLE
Orphenm (14)
THUS & La Rue

BROADWAY

2d half (18-20)

Don Lee

Harry^Conlgy^Ca

M

Jed Dooley

Week: Venlta Goold; Lathrop Bros.

Tills

Rose

lOath

Entertaineris

W'rlght Douglas C9
(Two to flll)
2d half (11-13)
6 Belfords
Helen Morattl

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Dunoan. Sis
•Tack Benny
State Lake (14)
Junior Durkin

.

Sylvia Clark
Pastlne Rev
2d half (13-20)
Caralnl

Roy Rogers

Gibbs

ft

Thelma D'Onzo Co
Rags ft Rhythm
Sol Gould Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Owen McGlveney

The Wager

.

Lewis ^ Wlnthrop
Uold Turkey

Cheslelgh

(Two

Chevalier Bros
Meredith ft Snoozer
Willie Solar

& pobson

Riith-" Mlx"^^^^:^^

Ross

Joe Mandel

(7)

Homer Romalne
Morgan & Shelton
Wilson

ft

flll)

2a half (18-20)

flll)

Usher

.Tack

IBOO

Chas Ray
Mary Marlowe
Joe Mendl
4 Camerons
Stop Look ft Listen

Lathrop Bros
Al Lester Co
O'Connor Family

(One

Ilarklns

& Keeland

Barrj-

'

.

Royal
1st half (11-17)

M

to

Imperial (14)
Kitchen Pirates'

'

Cross
(7)

Felovls

ft

Dupree

Grade

Webb

Senorlta Alcanlz Co
Nosh ft Fately

Culleh Landis Co
Josephine Harmon
Honry Santrey Co
Billy ft Elsa Newell

(Two

Sis

Carry ft Eddy
Brems F ft M Bros
Mildred Hunt

Keith

Freddie Strltt

CHICAGO

Leaivltt ft L'kwood
(Two to flll)
(7)

1st half (14-17)

Fred

Harrison ft Dalcin
sum Tlmblln

fbila.

St,

Jim

MT.

Sylvester-

Yates

_
SCHENECTADY

(Three to flll)
2d half (11-13)
Carol Lynne'

(One to

&

,^

Unit

-

Marlrielll Girls

Keith's
1st half (14-17)
Jane Dillon

Healy

(14)

Things

Golden Gate (14)
Daveys
ft Lawley

2

-

(7)

Duncan

KeUh's

Harry Holmes Co

2d half (18-20)
Gene ft M Moore
Dotson

Ruby Norton
Ray ft Harrison

Wm

J

Muslcano

Renee

Robblns ft Jewett
(One to flll)
Paradise (14)
Adler ft Bradford
Peggy Bernler

908 Wahint

Rockets
(Three to flll)

Galenos

Palace (14)

UPSHUTZ

L.

M'KEESPORT

flll)

Dance Fables
Hal Nelman

Wynn & Sonny
Tabor & Greene

flll)

MONTREAL

Fulton & Parker
Olsea ft Johnson

"

(7)

(One to

Harris

Grand (14)
Gaynor ft Byron
to

SAN DIEGO

Doln'

J C 'FUppen

SAN FRANCISCO.

Morris '& Campbell
Frank Evers ft G

1st half (14-17)

Klkuta Japs

(Two

Dillon ft Parker
Rose's Midgets
(One to flll)

Larry Rich Frlendp

.

6

Burns ft Allen
Co
Chinese Show Boat Madge Kennedy
Burns ft Allen
Cy Landry
Frabell Frolics
Ted Lewis
BUFFALO
Dixie Four
Hippodrome (14)
Madge Kennedy Co Harris
& Claire
47-)
Ryan ft Noblette
Lime 3
Maryland Colleg'ns
Foster Fagah & C
Ray Ellis & LaHue Harry Burns Co

Riverside

flll)

Don Cummlngs

ft Steps.
ft Wells

Dolly Dalton

(7)

Elizabeth Price

Billy « Elsa Newell
Jack Dempsey Co
Esther Ralston Co
Ken Murray
Ford ft Price

(7)

Songs

Buck ft Bul>bles
Nan Halperln

Edna !.Torrence

JACK

-Wllton^Crawley-^^^^ 40ne^to^flll)=^^
Victoria
Eddie Janls Co
1st half (14-17)
2d half (18-20)
Ralstons
Aurora 3

Leonid Martov
Fielder Harriet Co
Kir by ft DuVal
Banjolond
Lincoln "^Squnre

3

Red Donahue Co

.

Dance Derby
Grand

Ora

M

(14)

Beauty Co

(7)

HUbtreet (14)
(Three to flU)
The PIckfordia
(')
Brems F ft M Bros Schepps' Circus
Mildred Hunt
Helena Justa ft C
Jerome ft Gray
Brady ft Wells
The Demarcos
Rich ft Hart

Brady

Kelth-Albee (14)

Lime

Corbett ft O'Brien
Francois Densmore
liOSc ANGELES

ft.

Russian Art Clrcoi

.

BOSTON

Leslie
ft

Christy Co

Rose ft Thome
B Bldge Ramblers

Dunn

Pinto Fletcher

Chester

3

Flying Thrillers
Marjorle Burton
Fisher ft Hurst
Hyde ft Burrell
Daro ft Costa Rev
2d half (18-20)
The Ralstons
Bentel & Gould
Janet of Franca
Jones ft Rea

Clark

Ken

Morley

(One to flll)
2d half (11-13)
Local Girls

2d half (18-20)

2d half (18-20)
Joe.

Morl'ey Sis

(Indef)
Carll

Wright ft
Thornton

fliry

2d half (11-13)
Margie Halllck Co
Adele Vernon

2d

Kehb's

NEW YORK

(7)

to

(14)

(Others to

1st half (14-17)

(Two

B'K-O Pantages

Youth

Slalnstreet (14>

Keith's

2d half (18-20)
Taylor ft Bobble
C;ora Gre^n
Revel Bros ft Bed

Newell.

Bob Hope
Van de Velde Tr
SALT LAKE CITT

KANSAS. CITY

.

Sir Cecil Alexander

to

C

ft

E

ft

Wels ft 4 Fays
Cora Green
Irene Rich Co

Cameron Co

Lou.

CunnlnghaAi

Levan ft Boles
Maldle ft Ray
6 American Belf'ds Harrison ft Dakin
(Three to flll)
Siamese Twins

Sun Fong Lin Co

Bennett ft Richards
Bob Nelson Co

& a Queen
Dolly Ward

ft

.'

Monica ft A Skelly
Adele Verne
(7)

fill)

2d half (11-13)

Aces

4

Bubbles

ft

Palace (14)
Randall ft Watson
Nathal 1
Billy

Blossom
Pepper

ft

'

R(X;UESTEB

Golf Fiends
Ruddell ft Donegan
(Three to flll)

.

1st half (14-17)

Buck

>

True to the Navy

BINGHAMTON

Felovls

Joyner ft Foster
Brolson .ft Renee Co
2d half (18-20)
Bloomb'rg Alaskans
George Lyons
Nolan Leafy Co

Fair mount

'Painted M'l'dl^e*

Dr'm'nd'
Blalto (7)
Bohlta 3

Ketch ft Wllma
Snyder ft Cooley
Hughle Clark Co

.

Harrington Bis

.

Delia

(One to

Ist half (14-17)

DETROIT

•.'Bulldog

Honey

(lolda

&

(7)

-

Alexander Sis Co
Fred LIghtner Co
Jarvls ft Harrison
Joe -Jackson

tlEBSEY CITY

Tom

Hunter ft Monty
Chase ft Laitbu^
Jed Dooley
Grade Smith Co
Shipwreck Kelly

Hall Johnson
2d half (11-13)

Moore

flll)

(One to

ProGt<Mr'B (14)

^
Choir

Ellis

ft

White' Co
Al Trahan
Frabelle FroUcs

let half (14-17)

Harris

Q

Lew

Paddy Sanders

Green

ALBANY

Hayes ft Cody
Chas T Aldrlch.

Fein

Marlln

ft

ft

Johnny

HI Ho Boys
Bond & Eleanor
Bennett ft Rlch'rds
(One to flll)

P & F DeWees

Zostro & White
Bernlce Marshall

:

Blomberg's Al'sk'ns
Busby. & Rice

Dorothy Berke Co

U

to

2d half (18-20)

Delanccfy St.
Ist half (11-17)

Co

Felicia Sorel

(Two

AKRON

Co

Adolph Gladys ft
Baby Rose Marie

The Daros
Ada Brown

flll)

Palace (14)
Louisville Loons
Hill Billies
(Three to flll)

-

Paul Sydell ft S
John Barton Cq

Loew'S (14)
Gordon ft Ray
Lionel Mike AmesRobinson & Pierce
Ruth Roye

ft

Millard

Bond & Eleanor

flll)

(One to

.

Ora
Bernard Weber Co

Banjoland

Emmy's
U Cary
(Two to flll)

RenOff

(One to fill)
•Girl from W'th's'

Bd

2d half (18-20)
Revels of 1930

TORONTO

BOSTON
(14)
McN ft R

Orpbeam

National

Capitol (14)
Alleen Clark
Yv'nne Triesault Co

Gottld Ballet

S Travel'.n S'leameit

Al Kvale

Eddie Allen Co
(One to flin

Herman

Al

-

PROVIDENCE

Kelth.AIhee (14)

:

Roy Rogers
Broadway Flashes
State

p

ft

Wallace Adagio S

Stanley ft Crackers
(Three to flll)
2d half (18-20)

The Lobbyists

Harry Hayden Co
Colleano Family
Weston ft. Lyons
The Robblns 3

.

1st half (14-17)

Thelma Arllne Co
Edith Bolma

(14)

Go"

"Let's

Lewis

(7)

Atalta LaPlferra
CUantAl Sis
iJ'r'thy -Berlte Olris
^Jlld'ff Drumm'iid'

(14)

Bpotty

Mack
Herbert Faye. Co

Herbert Faye Co

1st half (14-17)

DALLAS, TEX.

denevleve TIghe

Vwtoivn (0)
••Creole Nights"

Keith Wilbur
Major Mite Co

'

ft

Little

Leonid MartOT
Leon ft .Dawn
Bert -Gordon Co
Beckwlth Amerlque ft; Neville
ISSth Street
2d halt (18-20)
I B Hamp. Co
1st half (14-17)
Melvln .Bros
Wilson Bros
5 Hops ft Miss
Claude ft Marlon
Carson
Rot
Gale ft
Cappy ft Gavy
CANTON
Jack Sidney Co
Marcelle
(Two to flll)
Loew'B (14)
ft Howland
-CONKERS, N. T. Maley Girls
Royal Sidneys
Local
T«Mikers
Peggy Brooks
half (18-20)
'

Morrell

!"The Kiss"

Holmes ft Wills
Watts ft Hawley
Klrby ft DuVal

Dave Gould

'8

•B'lld'g

Loew'S
Si dell ft

Castletop

flll)

YORK CITT Joyner ft Foster
U NEWBoulevard
(Two to flll)

Joe Browning
J & J Walton
Mystery Glri

"4 Devils"

F'l'cs'

STRApUSB

Revue
Santos ft Lee

Edyth Rev

M

ft

.

(14)

Kelso Bros Co
(Others to flll)
3 OrantoB

Alphoiise Berg

Adams

(One to

Welch. Smith ft 8
(Three to flll)
2d half (11-13)

JelFerson
ft

Gene

fill)

Pantages'

Bob Murphy

Keiths'
2d half (18-20)

-flU)

Taps

ft

to

Ray Hughes

Smith

(Others to fill)
2d half iCll-^13)
Diaz ft Powers

Barnett

ft

C

PORTLAND

Estelle Taylor

2d half (18-30)
Billy Farrell Co

ft

PITTSBURGH

R-K-O

Wlman ft Debs
4' Diamonds
ITHACA
ft

Paula Paqulia

(Two

2d halt (11-13)
Martinet ft Crow
ft-

.

Harris (14)
Carol Lynne
Jim ft
Harklns

Rhythm

House Co

Cuby

(14)

Martin

ft

Sandy Shaw
Ahdersoa 'ft Burt
Vaughan Comfort

M

Spangler

Barry ft Whitledge
(One to flll)

ist half (14-17)

(Others to

1st half (14-17)

Jose

Palace

Virginia SulUvdn

Paradise (0)

.

Mnlroy

Loew

'Ted Claire

Duncan's Collies
Rose Marie Deerlng
Miller & Wilson
Joey Robs

Mark Fisher Bd
Senator Murphy
Frank Hamilton

H

ft

.

StePP^i-'s

K

2d ha^f (18-20)

Phone

Wheeler

The GhelUs
Weston ft Lyons
3 White Flashes

-

•Maraton Frollo'

Eelea McFarland

Lou ICosloff Bd
Bobby Gilbert

:

Emtl Borao
Odlva & Seals

P

::

,

.

;

CLEVELAND

'H'lf "W'y to H'v;n*
Granada (7)

•4 Devllev
Oriental (6)
•Steppln' Along'

if).

Bobby. May
Chinese Show Boat
'

Eddie Miller

Maye Co

to

ft

Dilly

Prospect

The Prlncetonlans

:

T & R Romalne Co

(14)

.

(Two

-

.

Bobby Folsom

Evans

Hart

ft.

..Gellls

OTTAWA
Keiths'

& Cooley
Chester Conklln Co

J

Phone Bq^ant 0746

Bendova

flll>

(One to fill)
2d halt (18-20)
4 Flash I>evlls
Herbert Faye Co
Sun FOng Lin Co

Meyer Davis Sym
Leop Bruslloff
"Song of Love"

4 Blue
Snyder

the Charles Morrisoii Agency
ISOO Broadway. New .York

(14)
flll)

Benny Barton Co

Ist half (14-17)

ft

Kane ft Ellis.
Herb Williams Co

Wire

Write

Loew'S (14)

Gibson ft Price
Bernard & Towers
CoBcia ft Verdi

Roye

•

ROCHESTER

^14)

HI Ho Boys

Teah"

"OTH.

Les

Street

Archie

Nell Castagnoll

Bd

(70).

June Worth
Palace (14)
Rand Bros
It Bunklst Beauties ••Dresden China"
Romance of Rio O' Lo6w Unit
Alan Rogers
Mnstbaam (7)
"Lqeked Door "
••Showland" Unit
(7)
Verne Buck
"Pall Festival"
Stuart Barrle
Fubllx Unit
•Dance of Life"
Alan Rogers
PITTSBURGH
A Robins
Enrlgbt (7)
'Spices of '29' Unit Stone A; Vernon 4
Torke Se Johnson
Jay Mills
Red Hot Rhythm' Vivian Fay
Fred Evans Otrls
Penn (7)

Laddie La Mont

S'lhlth
•

Loew'B

Sunklst Girls
J I Fisher

•They're Off' Unit

lAtayeite. (7)
•-*Up in the Air"
Walter NTIsson

Walter Walters Co
Cannlfax & DeagOn
Blair & Thornton
John Quinlan
Mary Reade Girls

Xjd^ck Bros
Stratford

Rosebuds

Serova's

Bros

•Farmyard

T7

Bern Is & Brown
Electa Havel

Cookie
-A Devils"
Chicago (6)

'

W'y to H'v'n'
BUFFAI.O

Baffalo (7>

Shanghai J'st'rs'
Phil L'ampkln
Seed Ac Austin
Williams 61s

(7)

>

•

BAT RIDGB

Art Hadley
Maxlne Doyle

Eddie Feabody

Dorothy Nevell
Gobs
Harmonists
H & C Royal
Fred Evans Olrls

Dream

.

^

S/ Willunti Sl.,.S.Y

Martin

flll)

Keith's
1st half (14-17)

flll)

%

Loew'S 114)'
Ed ft Jen Roon^y
Dixie Hamilton.

Primrose '4
Edgar Bergen Co
Ross Wyse Jr Co

Sunklst Girls
Nan Blackatone
Meyer. DaylsSym
Leion BrusUolt
River"
.

Jolan Teske & Bert
Portunello & Cirll

Ortoiia

4

(One to

FT.USHINO

R'K'O Repre/kentatwet
CHARLES MORRISON
JESSE FREEMAN
LARRY PUCK

'

RICHMOND

ATLANTA

Beach Nights"

Bizarre"

Rudy VaUee Orpb

Jerrle

Bourman

Fox

Lbew

Grand
Ussems
-

Kltaros

B
PHn^DBLPHIA

Nix on Dames"
Paramoont (7)

H'lf

V

Mints

(18-.20)

(Others to

'

Old Timers

State

& Co.. Inc

Cook ft Rosevere
Sun Tan Follies

.

Gold ft Ray
Klutlng Ent'rtaln'ra
Viola Dana-

flll)

.

BONDS

B. l.cach

ft

2d half (11-13)

Z'bo.unl

OMAHA
Keiths' (14)

Adams

ft

Keith 'Wllhur

NORFOLK, VA.

(Others to

Gobs of Joy

B & B Coll
& R TemofC

Newton

Chester Conklln
Bobby Folaom,

(One to

ELAHRA

HOWARD
SLOAT
FOR INVESTMENT

v

.

ft Balkoff
ft

Howard

(7)

Jean Carr

Dave Harris Co

AKRON

goy & Eylan
avis '& LaRue
& O

3

«« half

.

(Three to

i

(14)

Luoky Boys

(f

Flying Thrillers
Bob Albright Co
(Three to flll)

Buddy Emmett

Melody'

Gamby-Hale

••Mardl Qras" Unit

CHICAGO, UX.

Marbro
Chas Ong

Farrar

-

D. C.

(14)

Mel Klee
Gypsy Byrne

.

Jimmy Dunn

fill)

S

Smith & Hadley
Jue Fong

.

-

&

(Oiie to

Contrasts" Idea
J I Fisher

JJ

OSfAHA, NEB.
Paramoont (14)

•Pirates'

(7)

Mel Klee

Merrlam Fields
Esther BhaW Shaw's Hawallann
Maxkerfs R'ay'ttes
"South Sea »oeo"

-

Noel Burns

Fox

-

Gluck-Sorel' Girls

Nan Blaokstone
Will Osborne
16 SUnklst Beauties

Rosalie Spatcher
Harold Van Duzee

Spltalny

Charles King
Pilcer

WASH'OTON,

OBLEANI^, LA.

Saenger (14)
Mother's Party'
Zelaya
Lloyd .& Brlce

.

<

W'y

N.

FOX

Claudia* Iiotova

H L

(7)

BBOOIU.TN

Bunya Rice
'UUiam La Tonge

••Velvet

to H'v'n'

•

Anita Gordon
Maxlne Williams

IiUster

'H'lf

Douglas & McK
Jack Miller
The 13th Chair"

Patricia Bowman
<Qeorge Klddon
Volodia Queral
Ann Flocalng

ATalon

& Lynch

'Ingenue!s G" U
Belle Baker
'Most immoral L'
State (7)

Elsie

'

Charlotte Mount
Lo" Iven

Keller Sis

.

Ben Black

.

Beiinle

•H'ly

-l$(M>amount (7)
•na^atchbox

Tiffany Singers

Branford (7)
Cocoanut Grove' U
Fairbanks

Mills

State

.

Lorraine

Don Rdtvan/

&

O'Hniilon

Sheldon Heft &,L
Reynolds ft White
Nat C Haines Co
Raymond & Caverly

'

ilea

-rft'

Madioon

Tlnbva

flll)

Marlnellt Girls

J C Fllppon
(Three to nil)

.

'

Pipplfax CO

Geo Lyons
J.ohea

to

Harry Holmes

Doln' Things

Keenoy

1st half (14-17)

Jim the .Bear

Goss .& Barrows
Pollack ft Dunn

,Mascagn0'4
'Grace Doro
Carter & Albu Sis
ClllTprd ft Marlon
2d half (18-20)
Karris & Radcliffe
6 Amerlo'n Belfords
Florence Rfch'rdson
:
(Others to flll)
(7)
2d half (tl-1'3)
Golf Fiends
Arene Bros
Ruddell ft Donegan
Sponce ft True
(Three to flU)

'

Ist half (14-17)

.

Little.

'

(One to flll)
Illppodrome (14)
Tabor & Green.

:

(14)

NEW ORLEANS

Andre De Val 4
Kelo Bros
Klssen
Llora Hoffman
(One to mi)
Premier

WEEK

Wm

fill)

OAKLAND
Orplicuni (14)
Carrie ft Eddy
.

.

Helen Kane
Seabury

'

.

3

& Casey
C6'
& Hay Co

.

Bradford

.

NEWARK

State

'BurnS'''&

LEDDY a SMITH

Dir.

Century (7)
Sky Harbor" U
Ken Whltiher
Herscbel Henlere

(Two

Irfi France & Reed
Hewitt ft Hall
Wally Sharpies: Co'
Biuy Olason
Lee Murray -Girls

Pitkin <14)

PARAMOUNTrBROOKLYN

BAIiTIMOllE

cits:

All Girl Show
(Three to flll)

Bob Nelson
Tracey

PUBLiDC UNIT

THIS

8e

I'

"MARDI

(«)
"La'Parfum" TTnlt

Adler

Alex Barto

Coogan

CHARLES
ROYAL

flll)

Lew WUlte Co

2d half (11-lS)
Hariim' ft Scarum
Stanley ft. Kerns
Dooley, ft Sales:
M'Cormlck ft Pals

Loew'S (14)
Grace ft M. Bllne

2d half ,(18-20)

and

to

ft Manners
Richard Bennett Co.

Jimmy Savo

B

Don Cummings

.

Ernest Hlatt

Walter Dare Wahl

MONTREAL

O'Nell

(One to

Oi>phPum (14)
Beading ft

Falls

.

Ben Hasson Tr

All

Co

Billy Farrell

Joe Darpy
Signer Frlscoe Ordh

.

Sylvia FrooS

HELEN

Picture Theatres
'TOBK
KEWCapitol

:

(Two

Hiunllton
Ist half (14-17)

.

4 Flash Devils
Traoey & El wood
Jean Granese Co
Hughle Clark Co

.

3
Ltjicey.

,

Jim the B^ar

1st half (14-17)

Herman

Al

Co

Barry & Lancaster
Chas T Aldrlch
Art Henry Co
Mazettl I^ewis Co

fill)

Arthur
ft Dela^ey

DENVER

Evans

MEMPHIS, TENN. (Tltree to flll)
Geo Beatty
State (14)
Thank Tou Doctor
'2d halt (18-20)
The. Du Fonts
M'Don'ld & P'r'rlise Helen Kone
3 Rah Rah Girls
Jack North
The Del Ortos
Win J Kennedy Co Stanley ft Crackers
2d half (18-20)

Happiness Girls

.4

MoncoyoB

Claire Vincent

In StlU
(14)

2d half (11-18)

:

Lee Twins

Corbett

ft

Kenmore

Gold ft Ray
Blossom Seeley

The Dares

.

.
Mllo
Milton Berle. Unit
(Two. to flll)

& Wynne

Mayo

Rhapsody

Co

2d half (11-18)
Blue Ocean. Rev

Loew'S (14)
Serge Flash

-

Burke

Rayrtor. Lehr-

Harry Hadden Co
Weston ft Lyons

.

.

Rogers

to

Blrnes

ft

Entertainers'
^
to fill)

CTwo
•

AVllllama

^

.BtrUt

Webb

;.

Almy

.

Major Mite'

fill)

KANSAS CITY

2d half (18-20)
Ridiculous Recko
& Reiss
Bert Gordon Co
Americiue & Neville
Metropolitan (14)

The Brlaats

Rosfe

to

(Two

.

Beriiice Marshall

Johnny

(Two

Oliver Sibley.

Frances Arms Co
Money Is Money.
Smythe.& Elsler
Oriental
Kate & Wiley
let half (14:i7)
"Shanghai Lady"_
Eddy Duo
S. A>'TO!aO, TEX.

MINN'POLIS, MIN.

Fnlare

Femlna
Carol

-

Stanley

K

Geo

McGlAty

ft

ft

11« 1929

2d Ualf (18-20)
4 Acea.ft a Queen
*
Freddie
;

Dillon & Parker
Freda & Palace
Walter Dare Wahl
'Circus
Wheeler ft Barnett Russian Art
(7)
Jessie Maker
Mascagno 4
2d half (11-13)
Grace
Osakl Takl ft Horl CliffordDoro
&
Marlon
Ruth GlanvHle
Harris ft Radclilte
Roger Imhof Co
Florence Rlch'dson

Ellis

ft

Hall Johnson Choir
2d half (18-20)
Cortella Revue

Johnnlo Berkes Co

Cliff

Jeanne Mlgnolet
Adelaide De Loca
Nino Fiiclle
Helen Andrews
Spencer & Williams
Esniond & Grant

Kane

.

2d half (18-20)
Russell.^ Haggerty
Al Lester Co
^

Thru the Periscope

Dennis Sis
Gordon & King

.

Fay's, (7)

.

3

^

Jack Housh Co
Ketch & Wllma
Claudia & Marlon
Oscar Stang Orch

Akdo Bomente

"The Mighty"

Harry

Kafoli Bros

U

4-

'PROVIDENCE

(12)

United Artists (12)
Oliver Wallace
"3 Live Ghosts"

Ballets

Blglarelli

Parnmount.

Milton Charles

fill)

,

JBRSEY CITY
Loew'S (14)
SiuriBhlrte Sammy

St.
Ist half (14-17)

Hal Sherman
"Half to Heaven"

Duvetnet
Marcel Carpentier
Oustave NelsDix
Mile Dorlanl
Magrwy Rocho

Defrenne

A.chille

<:7)

JBlues"

Mallnofl

to

I»ew'B 4eth

Dick Powell

Untamed"

'!The

Marlgrny

Max D6ariy
Robert Burnler
Edmee 'Favart

(Two
G'!.

:

GTrard

Valencia (14)

& GiU

.

flll)

(7)

'

Yacopl Tr

Morgan & Shelton
i Diamonds

Franklin

(14)

m

&

Ciyaa

Steve Savage

R

of

Stanley
"Silver

Carr

Markell & Faiin
Sunklst Beauties'

.

Vlvlane Cosset

Marguerite

"Romance

Mignon Laire
Osaka Bros

State

Angel Bros

.

West

(One to

Hilton,

Raymond Bond Co

1st half (14-17)

Hooper & Gatchett
Frank ConvlU<»
Big Parade Person
,TA3fAirA

W

M'Dona'ld ft P.'rMlse
Itafry Foster Welch

Homer Romalne
Norton & Hooper
Danny Duncan Co
Marty Mny

I

HOUSTON

Ben Hur Ponies

Fredrlco Flories
Billy

Harry Kahnc
Francis ft Wally
Snqw Columbus &

Bdsliwlck, .\
Ist Half (14-lt)
.

.

(iazarin

ft

.

Dainty. Marie
Jeanette Hackett
Al Tralian
(One to 'flU)

Loew'S (14)

G D Washington

Dick Llebert

(12)

"Intern'l" Idea
Oeoirgle StoU

Richard Ranler.

Lee

Monai

Brokaw

Olive

flll)

BVANSVILLE

Maxlne & Bobby
Watts & Hawloy
Teck Murdock Co.
Wilton Crawley
Deno Rochelle Co
Kings (14)
John Maxwell

Ellas Breeskln

"Marianne''
Loctr's 8tnte

Handrlch

iFrederlck

2d half (18-20)
(Others to flll)
2d half (H-13)
ClrlUo Bros

Silvers

3

2d half (18-20)

'

to

Mdrlo

& R

,

Meyers Lubow

Foraythe A; Kelly
Eddie M'Kenha
Fred Evatia Girls

Don Dexter

Hugh Sangige

Upham

Carlton

Sam Hearn

Nat Nazarro Jr

Doris Nlrley

of Dec. 9

Paris

fie

•1

1st half (14-17).

Sam. Llnfleld Co
Countess Sonia
Alex Sherer Bekefl

PARIS

Boyd Senter

Headin' for Harlem

(One

..

LedovaCorlnne TUton

Carr
Franklyn Ardell
Moss ft Frye ^
Fred Warlngs Penn
Dorothy Lee

Jlean

flll)

2d half (18-20)
Archie & O Falls

Royal Uyena Japs
Bentel & Gould
Janet of France

connection with bills below indicate cjpeninfl day of
show, whether full or split week

in

.

'

Wednesday, December
(One to

2d half (18-80)
3 Record Boys
Hibbttt ft Hartmaa Eddie Duo
Headin' for Harlem 3 Record Boys
Tracey ft Elwood
(One to flll)

Jack Housh Co
Jean Granese Co
Oscar Stang Orch
(One to flU)
Gates Ave.

(Dec. 14)
(Dec. 7)

.

,

A^IK T Y

V

66

'

Joe Mendl
Love In the Banks
Al IC Hall
Rita Gould
4

Camerons
ST.

PAUL

Orpheum

Pavley Oukrainsky
Nash ft Fately ^
ft Joe Mandel

Wm

,

Owen McGlveney
The Wager
Edna Torrence CO
Powers

ft

Jarrctt

.Wednesday, December
(On* to
<Two to

M half

fill)

SrOKANK

puce
lUy

•

HariiflOD

Sk

Fred 8ylye«ter
ChooB Odda
eid Marlon

Keith (!) ^
* Betty

Bob Hope^

Korman ThomaR
to

ft

Leonard

White

a

Tints
Fritz

Pantss«a
BrK-O
(14)
Salle & Mack

Keith's

(7)

Kelso Bros
(Others to

(Two

-

Hippodrome

(14)

v
.The DaHotoB
"Whltey & Bd Ford
Kelly & Jaol^Bon

Runaway

4

_

to

Rose Valyda

Girls

Capitol
l8t half (14-17)
"

.8

W'RO'STEB^
Louise

(12)

"Chanticleer"
Les Kllcks

Southbrh Steppers

Interstate

Majestic (16)
6

Jane Dillon
Odette Charles
to

M

<fis

(Two to

fill)

(Two
2d

to

fljl)

hsM

(18-20)

•

Thelma D'Onzo Co
Raga & Rhythm
Co

Sylvia Clark

Pastine Rev
2d half (11-13)
Paul Sydell & S

Dooley ft Sales
(One to All)
2d half (18-20)

Honey Family

Angus ft Searle
Frank Devoe
Irene Ve rmil li on

2d halt (11-18)

BvanB: ft

.

FT.

Adams

& Crackers Harry Carroll Rev
UNION HIIX
TOVNGSTOWN

Stanley

-

Cnpltol

Keith's

1st half (14-17)

Welch Smith ft 8
Lane & Lea
Harris & Pepper
.

Revels of 1930

(14)

Wilson Kepple

Wni Ebs.
Medley

ft

'

lat half

Larimer

(15-17)

Hudson

ft

(10)

.

Tox (18)
f'Jazz Biiocaneers"
:

Emlliq

ft

Romalne

Chaa Brugge
Eddie Rey

Helen Warner
Petite Marie
Savoy
'

Termoff

The Old Timers

CENTER, COLO.

Tabor Grand (1«)
' & J McKenna
"Kisses" Idea
Will

Hull

Plat 4

Mabel ft Marcia
Wallen & Barnes

(12)

"Carnival Ruese"
Countess sonla Co

Sam

Llnfleld

Darls

Co

.

Nlerley

LONG BEACH

West Coast

'

DETROIT. MICH.
Fox (IS)

^

Jazz Cinderella"

& Lord
fill)
DAVENPORT,

Princess (14)
ft Seal

Tork

Plckard

(One to

Brltt

(IS)

(Two

2d half (18-21)
Herbert G ft V
Allan Reno
lA.

Orphenm

1st half (16-17)
Blsle Greenwell Co

UELWAOCEEl, WIS.
Wisconsin (13)
"Columns"
ft Gaut

Marker

Rome

Marsh

IND'P'LIS,

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stuart (16)
to

LONDON, CAN.
Loew's

1st half (16-18)

College Daze
The Legrohs

(One to

N.

MADISON. WIS.

"Dance Moods"
Exposition 4

California
_2d half (16-19)
'Let's Pretend"

Gus Mulcay
Betty Mooney
Caldwell

Lyda Robertl
Ed Chaney
Rita Lune
Jim my H adreas

Ramon

Fifth Avenue (12)
"Art in Taps" Idea
Myrtle Gordon

Emllie ft Romaine
Chas Brugge
Eddie Ray
Helen Warner
Le Petite Marie

NEW TORK

,

Academy

CITT

1st half (13-16)

SEATTLE, WASH. "Jazz BuccAneers"

Rodney ft' Gould
AI ft Hal
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
grown ft Wllla
SPR'GP'LD, MASS.
-

.

Palace (14)
"Speed" Idea
Black Cat 4
Cal Norrls Greyb'ds
Parker ft Mack
Helen -BurkeST. LOUIS.

Vox

MO.

(13)

"Drapes" Idea
.Prank Melino

Jerome Mann
Dorothy Kelly

Co

FRESNO

^

Fox-WUson

tst half (13-15)
••Let's

Pfelend"

Lyda Robertl
Ed Chaney
Rita Lane
Jimmy Hadreas

Orphenm

HAVEN, CONN.
Palace (12)

Crystal
1st half (16-17)

Ist half (lB-17)

Plcchlanl Tr

Doo Baker Co
(One to fill)
2d half (18-21)
.

7 Nelsons

Senna ft Dean
(One to fill)

G

Herbert

ft

V

Co
Desmond Co

Wm

Hubert Dyer Go
Happy ft Joy
Lewis & LaVarre
Manahan ft Co-Eds
(One to nil)
2d half (18-20)
Hart's Krazy Kats
Wyllo ft Young
Vernon Rathburn

(Two

to

fill)

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol

Gwyne Co

(14)

W
H Groh Co
Broadus Erie

Pat Daly Co
Corey & Mann Co

Joe Christy Co
Enchanted Forest
2d half (19-21)
•

The Legrohs
College Daze
(Oiie to

fill)

Audubon
1st half (14-1^)
"Contrasts" Idea
Naii Blackstone

Great States

Bud ft Eleanor
Buddy Emmet

Coll

Serge & R Temoff
The Old Timers

ILL.

Fischer
Ist half (i6-17)'

NIAGr-F^LLS; N»-Tt= "LSPiere^ft^^Morgner^
Strand
Princeton & Renee
1st half (llrlS)
O Han a San's Co
"Gardens" Idea
2d half (18-21)
Slate Bros
Plantation Days
Moffa & Mae
(Two to fill)
Vina Zolle
Nazarro

Cliff

OAKLAND
Fox

(13)

"Jaxz Temple" Idea
Wally Jackson

Nora Schiller
Gus Elmore
Sylvia Doree

Mntoal Wheel
Week

JOLEET, HX.
Rlalto
1st half (16-18)
Kollege Komlcs

Block ft Sully
(One to fill)
Id half (18-21)

PEORIA^ ILL.
Palace

P Yocan Dancers

Claudia Coleman
Spirit of Minstrelsy
2d half (18-21)

Large ft Morgner
Carl McCuIlough

O Hana

San's F'lies

WAUKEGAN,

ItX.

Geneseo
1st half

(16-17)

Senorita Alcanlz Co
Claudia Coleman
Frankenburtf J'v'l's

N. T.

Orange, N. J.
Dodda. John. Kelly'a SUblaa

'

^ CM.
C,
.

Max, Loew'B WarAeld T., 8. F.
Dornberger, Chas.. e-o M. C. A,. 82 W.
Chicago.
St.,
DOC Adaipbia H.. Phils.
Dumont, A., Paramount, N. T.
Dunn, Jack, Cinderella Roof B. R., L. A.
Durante, Jim, Lea Ambassadeurs C,
N. Y.
Dytch, H.. 400 8. First St.-. Daytona, Fla.
Dolln.

Town—State,

Eddy,
12-14, Sche-

Broadway Bcandal»—Lyric, Bridgeport.
Burlesque Revue—Gayety, Milwaukee.
Cracker Jacks— Gayety, Scranton.
Dainty Dolls—L. O.
Dimipled Darlings—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Flapper Follies— Trocadero, Philadelphia,
French Modelsr-Colonial, Utlca.

Privolltles-O-ll, Lyric, AUentown; VX-14,
Orpheum, Reading.
Get Hot—Plaza, Worcester.
Ginger GlrlG— L. O.
Girls from the Follies— H. ft H, Apollo,
N. T. C.
Girls from Happyland
Hudson, Union

Brook-

.

Erlckson, Lou, Egyptian T., Hollywood.
Bssig.
Aba.
1090 8L
Nicholas Ave.,

N. T. C.

Eubank, PhlHp Laa. Harllngen, Tax.

City.
Girls In

.

T.,

Boston.
Elinor. Carta, Cartbay Circle, L. A.
Ellard. Jim, Rlvlara T., Omaha.
Ellla, P., St. Prancia H., S. P.
Ellington, Duka, Cotton Club, N> T. C,
Elm wood Band, 873 Van Noatrand Ava,.
Jersey City.
Engelhart, Job., McVlcker'a T.. Chicago.
Eppel, 0730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Erdody. Leo. 100 W. 48tb St., N. T. C.

—

Blue—Gayety, Montreal.
Hello Paree—Majestic, Fort Wayne.
High Flyers—Pox, Jamaica, N. T.
Hindu Belles—Stelnway, Astoria.
Jazztlme Revue— Empress; Clncinantt.
Kuddling Kutlcs— Empress, Chicago.
Laffln Thru- Columbia, N. T. C.
Lid Lifters— Star, Brooklyn.
Merry Whirl—Empire, L. O.
Mischief Makers—<5ayety, Buffalo.
Moonlight Maids—New Empire, Albany.
Moulin Rouge—Academy. Pittsburgh.
Naughty Nlftles-Garrick. St. Louis.
Nite Club Girls— Haymarket. Chicago.
Nlte Life In Paris— Empire, Toledo.
Oriental Girls-L. O.
Parisian FHappers Orpheum, Paterson.
Pretty. Babies—Gayety. Baltimore.
Pubs Puss—Howard, Boston.
Record Br«lakers— Empire, Newark.
Social Maids—Gayety, Louisville.
^orty Widows—Gayety, Kansas City.
Speied Oirls-TCaeinq, Boston.
-^Step LlveJy-GlrlBrrL.^.^..
Step on It— Irving Place, N. T. ,C.
S.teppo .Show—Gayety,' Washlngrton.
Sugar 'Babie»—Columbia, Cleveland.
Take a Chance— Modem, Providence.
Tempters—Gayety, Boston.
Watson's Show—Lyric, Dayton.

Wea, Loew's Kings

N. T.

Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L. A.
Edwards, Gus C, Terrace Gardens, Chi.
Eagan, Jack, Paramount T.. L. A.
Egyptian Ser., c. o, A. S. C, Chi.
Elsenbourg. 0ok. Shapard - Colonial R.,

Indlianapo-

lls.

.

lyn.

Springfield.

Big Revue—Grand, Hartford.
Bohemians—Palace, Detroit.
Bowery Burlesquers—Mutual,

C

Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T.; N. T. C.
Fabrlgat, Geo.. Hall's Chinese C, L, A.
Pagan, Ray, Sagamore H., Rochester.
Fallon, Owen, Wilson's D. H., L. A.
Parrell, P., Inn. 4 Sheridan Sq., N. T. C.
Fay, Bernard. Pay's, Providence.
Feeney. J. M.. 226 E. lltb St., Oakland,
Cal.

Brttala,

C

Ipana Troubadours, WEAP, N. T.
Iseminger, Bill, Hagaratowb, Md.
Isham Jones, c. o. A. S. C, Chi.
lula, Felice.- RIvoll T., Baltimore,
lula, RulIIno, City Park Bd., Baltimore.

C,

Jackson, Barry; Flgn Whistle
Bo1ly«
wood.
Jackson's JaxB, 18 Chestnut St., Olovai**
•
rllle, N. Y.
Jania, Fred, Turkish Village C, Cblesgoc
Janover, A. L.^ 1295 Grant AVa., K. T.
^Jedel, -B,, 475 Hawthorne A^a„ Newark*

C

Jehle, John, TO OrlCgs Ave., Brooklyn.

Jockers, Monro, Lelghton's C„ L. A,
Johnaoo, Arnold, 1060 Broadway, N. t. <L
Johnson, C, Small's Paradise. N. T. C.
Johnson. Johnny, o-o M. C. A.. Panfi*
mount Bldg., N. T. C.
^
Johnson, Merle, 100 W. 4otb Bt.,.K; T, <1
Johnston. O. W.. 48 Grova Ave., Ottawa.
Jordan, Art, 0241 Norwood St., Pblla.
Jorgenaen, Ruth. 128S Sheldon St., Jack*
son, Mich.
Joy, Jim, o-o M. C, A., Paramount Bldg.;
N. T. C.
Joyce, Teddy, Lpew's. Jersey City, N. 3.
:

K
Kahn, Berman, Capitol

T., Newark, N. J»
Kalis, H,, Lido Venice
Boston.
Kamas, Al, Swanee. B. R., Washington,

C,

Kaplan, F. J., Bamboo Inn, 8223 W.
MadlsoD St., Chicago.
^Kassel, Art. c*o M.
A., Paramount
Bldg.. N. r/c
Katz, Kittens, Miielc Box, Cleveland.
Katzman, Louis, c-o Brunswick. 700 7tk
Ave., N. T. C.
Kaufman, W., 38 N. lOtb St., Lebanon,

C

Pa.

•

Kavanaugh. Ray. Carroll T.; N. T.
Kay. Geo. Paramount T.. N. TKayecr,. Joe, Merry Gardens, Chicago.
Keegan, ROas E.. 22 Gold Ct;, Freeport,

Kemp, Hal, Manger H.. N. T. C.
Kenneta. I«rry, SOI Kaehan Bldg., Pltts^
burgh.
Kentner, R., Benjf. Franklin H., Phils.
Kenin, H., Multonomah H., Portlandr Ore.
Kerr, Chaa.; Golden Dragon. Phlla.
Kerr, Jimmy, Montmartre C„ Hollyv^ood;
Keystone Serenadara. Gd. Rlvlara T., De:

Peldman, Joe, 1068 E. 08th St., Cleveland.
Penn. P. G., lOO Lefferts Ave., B'klyn.
Fenton, Carl, 1074 Broadway, N. T. C.
Peyi, J W„ 878 River St.. Troy, N. T.
.

Naw

Ed. Vanity Pair B., Hontlngtoiw

Ionia,

.

-

Deterlch. Roy, Avalon T., Chicago.
DOmltao Orcb., 22 4th St., Troy, N. T.
Donnelly. W. H.. 338 Glanwood Ave., S,

T.,

W. Va.
,

'

lyn.

Lyceum

B.,

Conn.
Imperial Marimba, Amarlcsn Houaa, Boaton
Ingraham, Roy. Paramount B., 74. T. C.

DaUOIt.^
Delbrldga, Del., Capitol
Del Pow>, Schor, 1B87 B'way, N, T. C.
DeLuca, J., 881 St. Marks Ave.. Brook-

of Dee. 9

Bare Facts— 0-11, Wedgeway;
nectady.
Best Show in

—

Van De Velde Tr
(Two to fill)

Irving,

.

Ava., B'klyn,

a

•

DANVILLE,

Putnam

Dougherty,

-

Gypsy Byrne

848

W.. NorBbora T., Chicago,
Davidson.
Davlfi^ C, Indiana T., Indlanapollp,
Davis. 'De«. Drake H., Chicago.
Davia, Eddla. 80 B. OSd St.. N. T. City.
Davison, Walt Malnsuaat T.. K. C.
Deaton. Chuck, Palace B. R., Ocean
Park.
J.

Randolph

Elsie Greenwell

Bruno Weiss 3
ST; LOUIS. MO.
Grand

3..

Daugherty, Emor^, Jardin Lido, Arling-

Harrlsburg,

St..

Bryant, Vf. H., 1820 8. Otb St., Teitr
Haute, Ind.
Buck, Verne, Tivoll T., Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders. 048 So. Main Bt,,
Akron, O.
BulOBWkles Califs.. Eagle B.. Milwaukee.
Bunchuk, Tasha, Capitol T., N. T. C.

Thomas's Saxotette
(One to fill)

1st half (16-18)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm

.

Dantzlg, B.

ton H.. Washington, D. C.

22d St., Galveston.
Ureeskln. Daniel, Earle T., Washington.
Brigods Ace, Danceland B. R., Cleve.
B'way Collegians. Walled Lake B.. De-

(15-17)

1st half (14-17)

fill)

Joe Christy Co
Enchanted Forest

Maxlne Evelyn
Dorothy Henley

Hugo

& Stewart
SAN JOSE

Adair

fill)

2d half (18-21)

fill)

Conn.

fill

2d half (18-21)
Stanley RoUlckerS

Edith Griffith CO
(One to fill)

2d half (19-21)

Albert.

Braunsdort Orcb..

Brownagle, T.. 023 9th

BEND. IND.

1st half

'

Gwynne Co

Billy Rolls

to

Max, Fox

Palaco

IND.

Lcrrlo (14)

(Two

1632 B'way. mt 80th St., N. Y. Ctt>

SO.

.

D

^
Orauman Hess ft V Manning ft Class
(Three to fill)
ft Schenck
Clayton ft Leonard ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Harry HInes

BEN ROCKE

(Two

Girls

Victory
2d half (19-21)

..

•

•

T., Detroit.
Brambllla. M., St. Francis T.. San Francisco.
Brandy^s Singing, Eagles B., Milwaukee.

Pa.

'

"

.

E

.

cisco.

1st half (15-17)
Bruno Weiss 3

^

.

Brooks, Bobble, Lido C, N. .T.
Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brower, Jay, El Capltan T., San Fran-

lA.

Georgle Hunter
Howard's Ponies

-

.

troit.

fill)

Orphenm

.

C

NT

C

(Three to

Daiiny Small
Danny Small
Jules Howard Co
Jules Howard Co
Manahan ft Co-Eds Marveltone
(Two to fill)
(Two to fill)

Palm Beach

Bldg..

ieilackBtone

'

fill)

SIOUX CITY,

2d half (18-21)
Polar Pastimes
Talent ft Merit

002

.

NBC

2d half (18-21)
Tucker ft Smith
Doc Baker Co

Loew's State (12)
"Internatlon ale"
Prederlco Plores

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Paulina Alpert
Billy Randall

(Two to

Jack Major
Eddie Dale Co

Sherry'B,

.

Class

ft

Dean

Joyce Lando Co

Spirit of Minstrelsy

Moe,

C,

Palace
ft

i»y,

Hammond. Jean, iSky Room. Mllwaukaa.
Baltimore.
Christian, Tommy, c-o Creatoro ft Martin,
Hamn, Fred, Southmoor H., Chicago.
Bond Bldg,, N. .T..
Hamp, Johnny, Gibson Hotel, Clh.
Bailey, R., C20 So. B'way, Los Angeles.
Christie. H. J., 1831 N. Ormaby AT*..
Baird, Maynard. Crystal T., Knoaville.
Hancock. Hogan, c-o M. C. A.. ParaLouisville,
Baldwin, p.. Frontenac, Quebec. Can.
mount
Bldg.. N; T. C.
_
Church, Rosa, Buckey*. Lake P.. BuckBard. Jos., Golden Peasant R., Balto.
Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavern; Chicago.
Barnard. B.. 830 W. Morrcll St., Jackson. aye Laka. O.
Hand. Armln. Plecadlllv T.. Chicago.
Clrlna, Gena. Cbtn'B R., N. T. C.
Mich.
Harkness. Ed.,.808S Clay St., 8. F.
.Chi.
Col. P., 202 W. Douglaa St.. Reading, Pa.
Harbor, Lon, o, o, A. S.
Barrlnger, Don, Calico Cat B.. Miami.
Haring, Bob; c-o Brunswick, B. ft C.
Barrett, H., Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Cohan. Richard, Vanderbllt H.. N. T. C.
Cole, H.. Swanea Club. N. T. C.
790 Tth Ave.. N. T. C.
Bartlett, O., Booh*Cadlllac, Detroit.
Coleman, Emll, Montmartro C, N. T. C.
Barxley, Beonar, Hontauk Point. MonHarmon, M., Club Ulrador. Waablncton.
Collegian Serenadcrs, Far EaBt R.. Ctav*.
lauk. L. I,
Harrison. 3.. Randeivoua. Toronto.
land.
Barzos, Ed, Uptown Village, Chicago.
Hayes, Kd„ Alhambra T., N. T
SasUe. Jo*. OS No. 14tb St.. Newark. N.. J.
Condelorl. A., Adelphl H.. Philadelphia.
Haya Bill, Cathay Tea Garden. Phlla.
A.; Paramount
Bastlan, Wa}t... State T., Detroit.
Confray. Zex. c-o M.
Hegedua, Marglt Montmartre C, HollyBauer. P. J.. 07 Ormond St.. Rbcbastei, Bldg.. N. T. C.
wood.
N. T.
Conklin, Richard. Lotos Club, Wash.
Helberger Emil, Bond H.. Hartford.
Connelly,
H. R., 480 Central Ava..
Beldt, Horace, o-o Fox, 130 W. 4<tB
Batun, Babe. 220 Rose St., Reading, Pa
N. T C.
Bay SUte Aces (Al Relyea), a Mohawk Bridgeport, Conn;
St."
_
_
St., CohocB, N. T.
Conrad H., 1088 Park Ave,, N. T. C.
Henderson. P.. 228 W. U0th St.. N. T.
Maple Vlaw. FItUflald,
FrItB.
Henkei, Ted.. Capitol T., Aydney, Ana,
Beale, Bob, Athens Club. Oakland, Cel.
Coolay.
Beckley. T.. 102 E. 8th St.. Wllininftoii,
Mass.
Hanshell, J,. Btata-Laka H., Chicago.
Del.
Coon, Del, MIra La go B., Chicago.
Uarbarveauz. J..
180 K. Ulchlgaa
Coon-Sanders, Blackhawk C., Chicago.'
Bcniave. Sam, Capitol T>, Detroit.
"Ava..- Chicago.
Bcrga, W. B,. 07 Grand Ava... Bnglawood,
Copp. Pythian Temple, Brockton. Masa.
Hillbloom. M.. Stratford T.. Chicago.
Comwell, P., Bofbrau Houso, M. T. C.
N. 3.
Hines, Earl, Grand Terrace, Chicago.
Berget, Paul, Rice H., Houston, Tex.
Cowan, Lynn, Blvd. T;, L. A.
Utrabak. A.. 1138 Goettman St, Pitta*
Berger, W. J.. B440 Penn Ave,, Pittsburgh.
Coyla; L. H., 219 «; lOtb 8t.. Baston, Pa. burgh.
Berger, Herb. .Chase H., St. L.
Craig, PranclB, HannlUga H.. NasbvlUe
Hoaglaiid, Everett, Le Penott C. L. A*
MIddlatown
Armory,
Bergman. AL, 41 Harvard PI.. Buffalo.
Crescent Oroh...
Hobbs, Frank, St. Catherine H., Caullna
^
Bergman, D., Webster Hall, Plttaburfb.
Is.
...
Bemle, Ben, Kit Kat Club. Xxindon.
Crawford, "Bubs", Miq Pannaylvanla
Hoffman, Earl, Frolics C., Chicago.
Bestor, Don, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Ave.. N. W.. Washington.
_
Hoffman^ L. O., 78 Ernst Bt.i Buffalo.
A., Paramount
Bingham, T. W.,' 18 S. Ryan St.. Buffalo.
Crawford. Jack. CHI U.
Hollowall, B., Strsad D, H., WllmlngtoB,.
Biseette-Maclean, Marigold R., Rocheator. Bldg., N. T. C.
Del.
Blumenthal'B Orcb.. Sovereign Hotel, ChiCrawford. Thomas L,, Wichita, Rap..
Holmea, Wright, Martinique H.. N. T. v.
cago. Houston, Chaa,, Monmouth Beach
Otb St... South BoS'
Cullen. B. B.. 814
Bobbltt. P. O., Varsity Inn, Van Wert. O. ton.N. J.
Boshea, Fran, Earlton Country C, EarlHuntley, Lloyd, College tnn, Chicago,
CummlnB^ Bemle, Gibson H.. Cinclnattl.
ton; N. T.
Hyda, Alax., e-o Wn. Morrts, 1800 B'war.
Ctirrlo. Barry. Saelbach U.. Loutavllla.
Bontelle Brother*,- Winchendon, Mass.
N. T. C.
Boyle, Billy, CopIey-PIasa H., Boston;
I
Bradfleld, B. Max. 0th Ave. T.. Seattle..
D'Artrt'a Orcb., 81 14tb St., Norwlcb.
Baer,

1st halt (16-17)

Manning
Senna

BVN8V1LLB, IND.

H

U

Around

to All)

BOCKFORD, nX.

Jack Fine's Follies
Tucker ft Smith
(One to fill)

*Y

Cervone,
Plttsburgb.

Bradfleld,

Wood

"Uniforms" Idea
ft Peres
Ruth Hamilton
Sylvia Shore ft
Joy Bros

Armand

Nlles

Mae Usher
Boy Rogers

-

Zeppllng

lA.

Capitol
1st half (15-17)

DES MOINES,

.

N'SHVILLE. rNN,

Geo Hunter
Joyce Lando Co

N

.

fill)

MILW'KEE, Wis.
Riverside (14)
Hap Hazard'

.

LOS ANGELES

Cowan

Dave Hacker

E

ft

Egyptian

2d half (17-19)
•Contrasts" Idea

R

Capitol (14)
^'Sweet..dookles"

Jones

HOLLYWOOD

Nan Blackstone
Gypsy Byrne
Bud ft BHnor Coll
Buddy' Emmett
ft

4"

Mabel ft Marcia
Wallen ft Barnes
HARTF*!), CONN.

Eva Mandel
Roy M Loomfs
Bobbe Thompson

1a

Serge

Dave Haiiker

.

Hall, Sleopy, Brown H., Louisville.
Hallett, Mai., Ambassador H., L. X.
Halstead, Henry, Adolphus H., Dallas^

C

ft Wallace
Snoozer Jr
Sharon Duvrles Co
(O ne to fill)

2d half (18-21)

"Kisses" Idea
ft J McKenna
Win Cowan

Joe.

.

H

'

Powers

Allan Reno.

Flat

Sarah

Majestlo (16)

Associatioii
Iowa

.

.

.

SAN ANTONIO

(One to

Greyston'e Orcb., Oreystoiie H.. Dayton.
Grosso. 31 St. Jamea St.. Elmhurat, L. I.
Ouanette, Lou. 10 St. Angela St., Qtiebee.
Gumick. Ed., 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provldenca.
.
Gunaendorfer, W., Whltcomb H., fl. P.
Gutterson. M., Valencia T... Baltimora.

C

B

fill)

Marco

B

&

McLallen

WORTH, TEX.

Talent & M^rlt
BRIDGEPORT, OT. OT. 7ALL8, MONT. Palm
Beach Girls
Palac« (14)
Grand

"Through Gates'*
Lewis ft Ames
Benny & Western
Marvel
Cushlng ft Hutton
Ted & Frances
Frank Masters
BROOKLYN. N. T.

CITS
(l6)

.

Uajestle (16)
Bt Clair Sis ft O'D
Permalne ft Shelley Henry J Kelly
Kitty Doner Co
G Sjrbcopets
Al ft P Stedman
Val Harris Co
"Tom Davis 8
Irene Vermillion

COl'B RAPIDS, lA.

Fanchoil and

Avalons

Dnpree

ft

Toto
(One to

.

Orphenm

6

•

III.

-

Lottie Atherton
Laniiatr & Boica
Lytel ft Pant

June

ft

4

OKLAHOMA

.

Majestic (16)

C Blossom

(16)

Grayce

ft

Llta Grey Chaplin
"

Lament

C

:

Orphenm

Masters

Lamal

E

Aha, Cal.
Y.
German. Rou, 800 8th Ave.,
Gorrell. Ray. care Goldkette, Detroit.
Gould. Piank, Bon Ton B, R., Ocean
Park.
Green; A. J.. 840 West 03d St., L, A.
Green, Jacques, Rltz Towers, N. T. C;
Green, Jimmy, TrlangloC, Forest Park,

'

Lo Paul
Swor ft Goode

Girls
Balfour'

ft

Lathr'op Bros
Roger Imbof Co
Bernard GranvlUe
(Two to nil)
'

Morehouse

Besser

Chorus Ladies
(One to fill)
DALIiAS, TEX.

Claire ft Atwood
Taoghn Comfort Co Keith WUbur
Colleano Family
Monica & A Skellr
Sid

Murray

Carlisle ft

Hall

NEW ORLEANS

Orphenm

.

K

TacOp'l Tr
to fill)

(Two

2d half (19-22)

1st half (14-17)
ft. a Queen
John Barton Co
Jack North

Cora Green

Al
'

«

Park, Baltimore. Md.
Goldketta. Jean. Book Tower. Detroit.
4th St. S*nU
Gonsales. S. N.. 810

Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Chicago.

Wheeler & Carroll

CHARLOTTE

A Aces

Douglas

Ken Christy

Sol G<n>ld

All)

Kelth'a

Proctors'
lat half (14-17)

&

Mansfield
Chas Altholl
Jimmy Allard Co
(One to AM )

TONKRB8

TROY

C

.

Sis

MIAMI, OKLA.
Orphenm (16>

ft

Geiun, Tom, Gunter H., San Antonio.
Gill, Job.. Congress H., St. L.
Gill. E,. Bamboo Gardens. Cleveland.
Gillette, Bob, Valencia Th., Jamaica.
Goff, Mark. Brlgga A.. Detroit.
Goldberg. Geo.. Celestial R.. Bay Sbora

.

Stan Kavanaugh
Conlln ft Glass
Marlon Wilhtns Co

Blossoms

Nile

& Byron
Fulton & Parker
Oleen & Johnson
Gaynor

Mounters

Ryan

Rita (16)

Family

fill)

HOUSTON, TEX.

BIRMINGHAM

..

2

(7)

.

'

(One to

'

(16)

Don Galvih
Murdock ft. Mayo
Lubln Lowry & A
Bvans' ft Mayer
(One to fill)

ADSTBAUAN TOUR"

Wright

Mitchell

ft

Ted Led ford

ATLANTA

2d half (11-18)
6'Conrtor

are

cities

:

Keith's

(Two

MAlEIS.

-

fill)

Neb.
Garrlgan, Jimmy, Villa Lngo, Chicago.
Gaaparre. Dirk, Hotel Plaxa. N. T. C.
Gaul, Geo., Washington, D. C.
Gegna. Mtsha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Geldt Al. 117 S. N. J. Ave.. AtlanUo

coln,

also

Aaronson, Irving, Davidson T., MilwauWis.
Va.
Agovtlnl, Geo., Palace T.. Montreal.
Buase, Henry, Addison H., Detroit,
Albert. Harry, Lido-Ventce. Venice, Italy.
Butler. Mel;. Davenport; Spokane.
Albert Don, LoeW's Jersey City. J.
Byers, Hale< Variety, N. T. G.
Albertl, Jules, Colosslmo .C., Chicago.
Albln, Jack, Statler H., Buffalo.
Aldrlch, Bob, Onon Hotel. .Syrscuie, N. T
Cairns, bdnny, Orpheum T., L. A.
Alsdort, U. J.. US Liberty St., Newburgh.
Caperoon, Fred. 401 B'way, .CamAen, N. J.
Almare. Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Carberry, Duke. Walpole, Mass.
Amldon. A.. 012 B. Stlt St.. Flint. MIcb.
Carpenter, K. J.. 746 7th Ave... N. T. C.
Anderson, Warren, 613 N. 47 St„ Seattl*.
Carr Bros., Agua Callente, Mexico.
Appel, Oscar, The Cathay. Baltimore.
Carr. Jimmy, Hollywood R., N. V. C,
Annbruster, J. L., B. A. C, Buffalo.
Carter, F:, Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.
Arcadians, Oreyitone B., Dayton, O.
v*
Casale. M.. l-lO Pine St.. Wllllamsport,
Arcadia Syncopators (C. Edgarton). M04
Pa.
Addison St.. Phlia.
Castle. Art, Metropole <!;., Chicago.
Arnhelm, GuB, Savoy H., London.
Gate's Vagabonds, Swiss Gardens. CincinAsh, Paul, c-o Publlx, Paramount Bldg., nati.
.
.
N. T.
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H>. Ithaca. N. T.
Astoria, Jo. P. O. Box SOB. Coral Gables,
New
John, 20 Irving St..
Cavallaro.
Pla.
Haven.
Atkins, A. P.. 8014 6th Ave., Des Moines.
Cavato, Elta, Flotilla Club, Plttsburgb.
Austin, 8,. Davis IS. Country C, Tampa.
Celestaln. Jack, 1030 Boston Rd.. Bropx,
.

.

SAN DIEGO

Cavaliers
(One to mi)

Co

LlBrhjtneii

(Tvo. to

C.

T—-theatre,

R— restauriint.

large

in

N. T. C,

Galvln, J, J„ Plaaa T., Worceater, Masa.
Galllecchlo, Jo, 0200 Sheridan Rd., Chi.
Garber, Jan. M. C. A., N, T. C.
1027 N. 24th St.. LinGardner. C.

Burk. Mllo, Brocktoii, Mass.
Biurke, Cliick. Amesbury, Mass.
Burtnett, Earl, Biltmore H.. L. A.
Burtson, Buddy, Richmond H., Richmond,

kee,

•

Feplto

—hotel,

St..

City.

Palace (13)
"Wafmelon Blues"
Mammy ft Picks

.

Pearl Hoft

Fox

'

.

—

(13)

Davis & LaRue
Bradley & Evian
Maxine Doyle

& Marx

Miller

bo publlohed

Included.

KltaroB.

Elslnore (14)

WINNIPEG
.Ovphcnna (14)
Powers & Jarrett
Berlckson & Brown
Stewart & X/ash

TRBNTO^r

A

ft

"Baby Songs"
Penny Pennington

Peter Hlggrins
(Three to ml)

Sverett Sanderson

Waitts

will

Funk, Larry, 15 Barrow

department.

in this

For reference guidance, initials represent: H
C—-cafe, D H dance hall,
baliroom,

P— park,

As. far as possible, street addresses

^Beaeh Nights"
Morley ft Anger
Art Hadley

SALEM, ORE,

fill)

Ada Kaufman

.

Fox

Weston

ft
.

Way

2d half (18-20)
feplto
(Others to fill)
2d half (11-lS)

^

Moran

bands or orchestras

.

16)

WASHINGTON

Franklyn Record

Green .& Blossom
LJUlan Morton
Peter Hlgglna

^
Co
fll)

TORONTO,.

"

Senator (IS)
•Idea In Green"
Bddie Lambert

adcirflHet of

Week (December

without charge.
No charge is made for listing
B. C.

Trado Twins
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton

-

.

.let half (14-17)

PermAnant

Strand (9)
"Types"

SACRAMUNTO

WHITE PKJUNS

Broa

Queens

ft 2

....
paramount

Pulcber, Chaa.. c-o M. C. A.,
Bldg., N. T. C.
Fullen Earl, W.P.B.E., CInn.
.

Routes for Next

1st half (14-17)

V'NCOUVKR,

Ruth Kadamatsu
Joan Hardcaatle

Bddle Pardo
Beehee Sc Rubyate

& Thunder
Florrle lia Vera
Chamb'l'n & Hlmeo
Blood

6 Birown

Bunm Co
& J iHubert

Curley

Xa

Jacks

S

dalphta.

"Gardens"
Slate Bros
Matfa ft Mae
Vino Zolle
Cliff Nazarro

Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M Sanami Co

La Rne

dc

Gold"

Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee WHmot
CTIOA, N. T;
Oayety

C

Reed & Levere

(7)

TAOOMA

Fred

Fortunello

Radiant 3
Harry TIayden Co
Malay & Howland
(One to flII)

ft

Friedman, Jerry, c-o "Taps," 746 7th
Ave., N. T. C.
FrledRaan, L. P., Bt Louis T., St. Louis.
Frlcaa, J. P., Strand T.. Stamford, Conn.
Pry, C. M.. 0233 Roosevelt Blvd.. Phlla-

Bands and Orchestras

(13)

ft

Kemmys

4

•Blzarr*?'

Knnta Co

Sid Marlpn
(Three to flU)

fill)

Badlant

"Black

Orphenm

Carr Broa

(Two

Fox

PHILADELPHIA

Jolane Teske ft B
Bob Jones
VANCOVTIS
PORTLAND. ORE.
Broadway (12)
(14)
Chooa Odda & Binds "Far East"

* Bade

IThree to

*

SAN FRANCISCO

Horton Beck

ft

Forman

Florence

•Desert"

Bd

67

Pall Mall

Colorado (12)

.

4 Dlsmonda
(Tvfo tol
Sd lialt (il-lS)

Fai>I«i

H»l Neltnaji
]lub7 Norton

PASADENA

(18.20)

Harry Pointer Welch
Norton te Hooper

'

Orpbe«n'<14)

VARIETY

1929

11,

nil)

Florito. Ted. Edgewater Beach H., Chi.
Fischer. Carl, Majestic D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer. C. L.. 91* So. Waatnkdga St.,

Kalamaxoo, Mich.
Flnher. Mark. Variety, Chicago.
Fl.sher, Max, Max Fisher C, L. A.
Fogg. A. M., 174 Beacon St., Portland.
Me.

troit

King, Hermte. Oakland T., Oakland, Cat,
King. Ted, 740 7th Ave,, c/o Taps.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. R„ Chicago,
King's Melody. 08 Mueller St., Blnghani«
ton, N, T.
^Kleln, Fred, Klngsway H., Hot Springs,

"

.

Kline, M.. 0490 Bpraca St, Phlladalpbia.
Kneisel, B., Biltntora H., Atlanta,
Knutson, Erllng. President H.. .K.
Kosloff, Lou, Oriental T., Chicago.

C

Footc, B„ Stevens H,, Chicago.
Krans, Arthur, 1482 Broadway. N. Y.
Forbes, Lou, Denver T.. Denver,
^KniUBgrill. Walt 347 Claremont Bldg.,
^Fornian, Lou, Palace T.,_N. T. C.
Fosdlck, Gene, 'BaT"TubarInr'CBIffrg6.=^""^
Pour Horsemen, Masonic Temple Bldg., '"kruegeiv'Art.'^Wiscohfl^
Krambolx, G. P., O. Boa 404, Naw Bad*
Chicago.
ford; Mass.
Fox, Roy, Music Box, Hollywood, Cal,
L"
Franklyn. Milt. Grand Laka T., Oakland,
Cal,
LagasBa, P., S18 Marrlmae Bt, LowalL
Wine, Woman and Song—Lyceum, ColumPrasetto, Joe. Uptown C, 2S8 W. 120tb Mass.
bus.
St.. N. f C,
,
LaltBky, Ben, Majestic T. Bldg., L. A.
Freed Carl. 28 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Lamps, Dell, CapUol T., Chicago.
Freeman, Geo., La Monica B. R., Santa
Landau, Mike, Oakland's TerTaca, BOth
Cal.
St. and Broadway, N. Y. C.
Nat Phillips Is going with Keith's Monica,
Fridkin, Bob, Laurel A., Lnkewood, N. J.
club department.
(Continued on page 79)
Friary, George, Rockland, Mass.

C

'

.

,

.

TIMES

VARIETY
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New York

SQ U

A RE

Wednesday, Depember

HODND THE SQUARE

Murray's iFee

Chatter

1929

II,

James D.

C. Murray, attorney for George McManus at
in bandages as the result oC doing
a Prince of Wales In Central Park.
at the Silver Slipper.
Name of horse was Submarine.
Arline Judd never worked for a
Goldwyn office is looking for a
her
dad.
Twas
newspaper.
blonde girl, with stage experience,
Merle Johnston's concentrating on to piaj' opposite Ronald Colman in
his own studio endeavors.
bis next. All the blondes in town
Hal Roach is due in town today are at witter.
IT
(Wednesday).
Following the New York opening.
Warren Nolan gets back from the Bill Frawley had his contract
Coast this Thursday.
changed to run-of-the-play arid got
He's in
Janet McLeay's gone for ping- a voluntary $100 raise.
pong and expects a motorcycle for "Sons o' Guns."
"Pev" Mar.:ey, husband of Liria
Christmas.
years cameraman
Irwin Hammer and Julius Kohl, Basquette, and 10
DeMille/ is rehearsing in his
piano bangers, have mbve^ in on for
His first stage
wife's vaude act.
the Ledova act.
When the exchanges moved" frpna experience;
Bath,
News reDavid
Vivian
729 Seventh avenue th6 cigar stand
porter and husband of Mary Hay,
went blooey arid folded.
the extra letter In
Don Clarke andi Halsey Raines, dancer, added
first name after a numel-ologist
M-G-M publicity, have collaborated his
told him he was shy one letter to
9n a play called "Ne'y(r, England,".
hihi lucky;
Marlon Spltzer will leave for the make
It was .k reporter of a major dally
Coast In time to spen<l th.e holidays
who,, while interviewing a politician,Pulling put about Dec^ 14.
there.
caught going wrong vand facing a
Adrian Morris, new pub man with
prison stretch, asked, "Mr, So-andPictures,
brother of

the

Nitza Andre, of "Scandals." dou-

latter's

Won't Meet Smoke Slice
Smaller grocery, cigar, drug and stationary stores still operating as
indies in their field, are not likely to meet the cut on Lucky Strike,
Old Gold, Chesterfield and Camel ciearets just Instituted by tlte United
Cigai: Stores,
One small store oper^itor, who has sold these l>ra,nd3 at 13 cents a
pack, or two for a quarter, claims his profit "Is only 6 cents pn a carton,
and that when he flgrures the cost of pocket matches given away free,
costing him 4 cents for 10 packages, he Isn't able to do much better
than break even.

to

said

is

trial,

havp received $75,000 for his

bling

fee.

Wiseacres on the "Main
St'emV quote the figure at $50
'

•

.000.

•

"

.

-

'.

.

,

-

is a
Radio
Chester Morris.,
Hiram Brown, president of BKO,
went away over the week-end to
bunt ducks at the Thousand Islands.
Ourry
(Blanch
Mrs.
Philip
O'Brien) Is anticipating. one o£ those

So,

>

.

commit

to

suicide?"

Ray and Richard
Whitaker
Maney have taken desk space at
Warner Bros/ headquarters. Over
'

'

-

events.

when do you expect

there they're! known as "Warners'
theatrical press diepartmlent." Ray
will: remain there to
Frenchmen,"
"50,000,000
publicize
for which W. B, Is trie bankr'oll.
In addition to paying Jack Dempsey a reported $6,200 for trie Palace
added the cost' of a
week,
'beefsteak' dinner for ±)erppsey and
sports writers. Around 40 people at
$7 a head. Writers, were irivited as
guests to cover Denipsey's act."
Office boy at an into desk in the
.

and Mariey

George Callahan sold hiai first
short to Pathe.
Is working on. a
Gilbert and Sullivan series.
Fred Keating, magician, has signed a life contract with his manager,
M, Hub, formerly in the lumber
business.
Sonny Arpnberg turned out his
first novel and will devote all future time to shorts. 'Bye to the law
business.
Metro offices is -a bit hard of hear
Liottl -Lbdl, Daryl Zanuck's for
elgn screen find, appeared at a local ing. In. the rush of triings the kid
crieck with orders to
ivarty in a blue gown and blue was given a.
rush it trirougri a protector machine.
tinted finger nails<^
asked
he
protector?"
Peggy Goldberg, publicity writer "Chest
(Continued on Page 61)
for Educational, has half her face
.

RKO

C

.

Chatter in Loop

1930 Sherlock

.

.

Holmes Marries

Pat Harty, detective attached to West 47th street and formerly a blueof the sa,me precinct wJiPse post was on Broadway and 5 2d street for
biecaiive a Benedict last week.
y«ars,
for dicks. Has a total of 21.
The Party's are- on their honeymoon. In Miami.
Emll Stern, of Essariess, answers
Mrs; Harty is said to have been a show gjlrl. Harty met her recently
trie prione without secretaries.
while conducting an investigation of the loss of $25,000 In genis. The
Al Spink, Schwab arid Mandel rep gems were recovered and the thieves sent to prison. Mrs. Harty was
is back from points north and west.
so impressed with her 1930 Sherlock Holmes that they soon became
Irene Bordoni, having had her husband and wife.
marriage annulled, is now applying
citizenship.
'for
Frenchmen Tipped on Stocks
John D. Hertz, taxi man, turned
Returned travelers from Paris Say that during the big stock break all
down a 91^000,000 offer for' Relgh of the French stock, traders were selling American securities over there,
Count, trie. Derby winner.
while the Americans In Paris could only sit by and see themselves
Na.t Carson is responsible for the wip^d out.
murals at My Cellar, the Coffee Dan
How and wnon or by whom the French were tipped to get out of the
similitude oh Liaike street.
market, wait for the break and then sell, none of the Americans could
John D. Sousa, nephew of John loc.ite. But they did learn that from last August, onward and until the
I>hilip, has a. singing daughter iil break, the French were disposing of their American holdings.. One large
opera abroad.
French banking house is said to have cleaned up an enormous amount
Hotel In town doesn't like gurii. through the Well Street smash, so tremendous a sum it' would not be,
Fired a head waitress last week for given credence if printed.
chewing spearmint. \
One ii^renchman in explanation of his -co imtryjnen's "foresight" daiined
Jack Hess Is teaching: Bill Adler, Anierlcains dealt in futures, gambled on prospects rather than Investing
his RKO p. a. assistant, how to eat in dividend paying stocks, and soine of the, American dividend payers,
Ave meals a day, -llke Hess did. in be declared, returning a yiteld less than bonds, were far In advance
London—'When rie ate^
of what the gold bonds were seiliiig; for, leaving a markfjt condition that
l|aIlyhoo man- for trie Randolpri cbuld not stand tip. TJhder that- opinion, they sold, said the French, and

.

-

Palmer House claims the record coat

.

.

.

,

.

:

.

.

St. peep-sriow rias ai new overcoat. ''guessed" right.
ian Interest in trie hot-chestnut
stand in the next doorway.
'
Sample Booze in Small Bottles
Archie Blyer, dance arranger,
A recent scheme of selling cordials in small bottles, each bottle holding
hauled his Chewie put of the gar- three drinks, and said to .come froni- Cqba, has developed a double edge.
age, and left "for N. T.. in trie worst Bootleggers ar6 sending In sample bottles of the cordials, 'pricing them,
early snow of the season.
at $100 a gross (1.44 bottles). They wiU fiirnish the same kind of samples
Frank Dare, local Equity head^ of scotch, rye or any other liquor, to be delivered "as per siniple or deand Fred Lowentrial, attorney for livery returnable, with payrhent to be made after acceptance.
the organization, spend days' Wres
The scheme sounds all right excepting one logger around the square
tUng over religious problems.
who priced his cordial bottles at $100 a gross evidently doesn't know ho^
Mary McCormic In a Sunday con Is being freely undersold for the same thing at $75.

Arid

.

cert here, spylrig a bunch of grain
meui sang "Among My Futures" in
Apartment Theatre
English and wowed 'em.
New York's neweist little theatre Is the Candlelight, in an apartment
Jack Hess, the' p. a., has plans for structure on EJast 60th street. It will be devoted to midnight entertainpubllsriing a book on press agent- ment, with programes
of sketches of a sophlsticateii nature. The Idea
Ing, written particularly for the
Is said to be continental. Material Is to be secured from American and
benefit of trie managers.
European sources, with players secured from the legitimate. The venCharlie Freeman Is now wearing ture is belngr sponsored
by Charles Morton Bellak, president of a group
a topper and a cane on Saturday of metropolitan hotels.
nights only. That booking office gets
,
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Mito, Thurs., Sot.,

2j49

DAVID BIXASCO Pr«Mnt>

a fise ChOd

It's

A -New Comedy

AVnir
iXMva

O
X

Coffledy Hit by Praiton Sturge*

Staged bt Antoinette Perry

&

Mr. Pemberten

'

'SOUTH SEA ROSE'

in

Talking Movietone wlth Senot

All

BELLE BAKER
,GRAVE8 and DAVIO

A

Columbia Picture
on Stage: Revue spectacle, "L'Parfum," an Arthur
Knorr produetlen, with WESLEY EDDY, the
CapitDllans, 40 Chester Hale Girls
Hearst Metrotono News
Yasha Bunohuk conducting the Capitol Grand Or,
B'way & 51 3t St

CAPITOL

Major Ed. Bowea,
Mng'. Director

Mldnirht Pictures Nightly at 11:30

PLAYHOUSE

W. 48th St. Ets: 8M0
Mata Wed., Sat., t:30

2

STREET
SCENE
Briihtest

Winter settled In Chi with trie
opening on West Madison street of
full meals for 15 cents.
Trie buy
Includes boffee and bread and but
ter and Is a winter feature.
Joseprilne Halderhian J'ullus, the
Kansas publishers' daughter who
rias made a companionate marriage

in Chi, while her
the Bell Tel. Co.

husband

is

with

They still claim
happiness.
Stanley f»rice, who played the
juvenile In the local "Abie's Irish
Kose," in town to welcome his wife,
Frances Sebarens, and the addistick two years ago. Is now wor]|c-. tion to the family which she proming at one ot trie department stores ises fbt this week.

to the stage door of the
Palace Theatre will be the
new home, of

Next

.

MRS. GERSON'S GRia
11

Years on Broadway and

Moving

.

BROS.

Tltnphone Hits

Warner Bros. Thea.
B'way ft S2d St.

77 Stars

Qii^s made by VdUents from

Dally, 2:4S, 8:45

Sun., 3,

6, :8:45

100 Shows in One I

!

Show Business

"SHOW OF SHOWS"

Show

of the

B ARRYMORE

PAUCEII^
MM

Embassy Trick Exit Closed
Bond building exit for the Embassy theatre, making it a
matter to empty the house after eiach hour show, has been
stopped.by protest, from reports, of the BOnd Clothes people, who have
the entire say-so on the lobby running .4o Broadway.
Paying a steep price for the lobby space, the clothes outfit squawked;
The special cop In the lobby, chasing show people and others hanging
(Continued on Page 74)
Use

slniple

In His First Talklner ricture

KEITH'S

Biggest

Oi'own of Roumania medal. By trie
dowager queen Marie herself.
ThQse fellows carrying unvar
nished canes were stock show visitors and not Showmen's League delegates. League canes were all yar

.

"GENERAL CRACK"

trs MM> let 's Co
F.

all.

JOHN

RKOTHEATRES
B.

WARNEB

em

Klein,
Julius
Chi
newspaper
mugg, has been planned with trie

nished.

"SONG OF LOVE"
mRALPH
DURAND
'

Dishonorable

Dir.
&,7tli Ave.
(ROaV;
Rothafel

New York's areateit staoe entertainment
Entire Boxy Ensemble and east of brilliant
artists. - Midnight Pictures Nightly, 11:30

with

Brfck PamktrtOD Presents

8t

U

LENORE ULRIC

St. Gres 8:S0
Saturday. 2:30

Dir. A. L. Erlanger

60th
8.

William Pox presents

by Laurence B. JoUdbod

Thelttre, We«t 4Cth
jjats. Thursday and

Strictly

ROXY

Year

JACK DEMPSEY

Winter Garden
Bw|iy

SOth

ft

Dally, 2:45, 8:4(1
Sat. 3. 8:45, 11:45

.

St

Suh., 3,

8:45

6,

.

For the real spirit of Christmas, order gifts ^^m^
hand in the
workshops of patiients from the show business now in Saranac who
have spent long hours conceiving beautiful and appropriate articles.

Matinees: dood Seats, All Prices

ESTHER RALSTON
KEN MURRAY

in Saranac, N. Y;

(In Tecliuicolor)

At Box

Office

GEORGE ARLISS

WO

in

RIVERSIDE

HiCNRY SANTREY Si^^^"
CUtUEN LANDI8
JOSEPHINE

WM. &. EL8A
NEWELL

I

HARMON
& Greene;,
I

Tabor

'

Wodnissday to Friday, Deo.

"THE FORWARD

11

NEAK
3rcl

to 13

Glenn

ft

PASS-'-AII

Tall(

L

COR
LEX
AVE

PROCIORfS
Wednesday

U

Friday, P«o.

II

to la

Jr.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,
PASS"

AIL talk— "THE

LULO
MoCONNCLL

FORWARD
WILTON
WEBER

Tiny Town Revu«:

I

I

Dally, 2:45, 8:45

I

Sun.,

e,

3,

8:45

Beautiful F/on)ers

Hand-Tooled

Womor

Bros, and Vltnphone- and
Color Plcluro

Nnhinl

with Winnie LIGHTNER
•
Conway TEARLE, NIok LUCAS
and Ann PENNINGTON
All Sents Dally, 10:30 a. m. to 1 p. mi, S5e

ft

•

I

Margaret Schllllna

B'w'oy'ara^iqf W^ARWErRRVS."^|VWrannToBlio»?
>J
A>
4(th St
KlKlUly,ll:30
A'

T R

Game

N

Coo

OLGA KALININ.
of

all

Sorts

80 Park Ave., Saranac

DoWs May Be Ordered from

Attractive
St.,

.

HELEN tURTIS,

7 Front

Saranac

Oil Paintings, Canes and
--- =

5i7ver A$h TraifS,
80 Park Ave Saranac

and A/dnogramcJ

Painhd

80^Park^ve;r5aTanac^='^^"^

Pilloiv Cases,

FRANK MICKEY WALSK,

^

of Love and Death

By ROM.\IN BOLLAXD
A THEATRE GUILD PliODUCTION
CLTLD THKA., 52d St., W. of B'way
Gv8. S;SO.

and Dolls,

Leaf/icr

HARRY NAMBA and VERNON LAWRENCE.

.

AVE.

Northwest Mountles:
JenKlns; Lillian Morton

QITZ RICE

47th St.

"Gold Diggers of Broadway"

JjaUjGLAS.E/yJiaANKS,. Jr.i_
LIEUT.

ft

Held Over for 2d Week by Popular Demand

Felovis; others

Q^SS^ST.

B'way

"DISRAELI"
Theatre

Central

Itlats.

Thurs.

&

Sat., 2:40

And

Also

:

Make Happy

the Patient Patients of Saranac

'

.

Wednesday, Deeember

11,

TIME S

1929

S

Q U A RE

HOT DOG TOSSER

Paramouiit Taxi Co: Seizes Paid-for

Ex-Pugilist

Loses

Out AH Ways

VARIBITY

No Lonely Native Women in Congo,

•t Garden

Car of Indie Driver on Rate Claim

Carl Melola, 25, 336 Box street,
Jersey City,- former pugilist, was
fined $10 ih West Side Court on a
disorderly conduct charge. Besides
being fined, Melola was given a box-

Where Souls Go Co-operative Fast
BANKERANDGIRLFRIEND

You may

talk of legit

and films on

Harry O. Sanbere, 40, vice-presiBroadway-^jut in -Africa i fa gin
BEATINGS,
and whiskey and no woman lacks
dent of the Paramount I'axl Corpoforwill
not
for company on the Black Contiprobably
Court
he
Side
ing
lesson
West
ration, was freed in
GIRL
nent.
get.
4>t grand larceny by
charge
the
on
Woma:n's paradise. Whilvi comseveral
accompanied by
Carl,
Magistrate Richard I. McKlnlry.
speaking, the films rate
Marius Hall McGuffey, 45, tall,
Elizabeth Armstrong. 29, dancer, mercially
bilie races at
76th
went
to
the
friends,
West
316
at
resides
Sanberg
slender arid slightly stooped, fencbiggeist in entertainment, pictures
West
Hotel,
33
Rockefeller
the
of
oh ball.
with the soirees coning teacher to the *'400" and physi- the Garden, and When the race
compare
don't
street. He had been pyt
HoUoway,
William
5 1st street and
bankers lulled a bit Carl imbibed a bit.
villagers on an ordinary
Detective Tom Hannlgan of the cal Instructor to enervated
banker, address, refused, ,33, were ducted by
listened Intently in West Side Court Hungry he went to' the hot dog
•West 47th iBtreet station arrested
arraigned in West Side Court be- niglit.
to the recital of an alleged savage
Africa's gveat White -Way is the
the tasl executive on the complaint
stand. Not 'Waited on fast ^nough fore Magistrate Morris Gotlieb on
of 1958 assault aiileged committed by him
Where a Broadw'ayite
the charge of intokication and dis- jungle.
of Sol Schirt, taxi chaulteur,
Sanberg was on Alda Auerbach, 22, stenographer to- Suit him he began tossing the orderly conduct. Both received would be cautious, the resident
Ellis avenue, Bronx.
hot dogs at the attendants.
and teacher of dancing.
in the Congo steps lightly
white
sentences.
arrested In the corridor of West
suspended
liieut; Johnny Broderlck appeared
Miss Auerbach, barely able to re
unafraid. Marriage is a con-.
Bide CpUut w:hen Schiff demanded it.
Miss Armstrong becanie hysteri- and
and tried to dissuade Melola. The
cite the facts, spoke hialtingly and
Official or not— one year
venlerice.
Schiffi asserted that an employee
latter, boasting that l.a was a spar- cal in toiirt and the Magistrate was
country and souls go on the
In whispers to the court. Magistrate
that
taxlcab
in
his
seized
had
until
of Sanberg
ring partner of Toung Zazzarlno, forced to halt the proceedings
place
forced
to
Vltale
was
Albert
plan.
co-opei'ative
Columbus circle. SchifC located
made a swing at Biroderick. In a she composed herself. They were
his chair near the complainia.nt. The
Men are mostly occupied with
the cab, but was powerless to reminutes Melola was a very arrested by Patrolman TJohn Glnty
the Congo. The
latter told of how she was vicious- few
around
hunting
to
a
taken
been
had
It
who
It..
cover
much subdued young man.
of the West 47th street station
ly assaulted by McGuffey, whom she
women with whoopee. Everybody
garage, where the wheels were reIn West Side Court, before Magis
found the pair in hot ai'gument
"Dr. Hall" In the
knows tiie other woman's secret. Its
moved. SchiCe spent hours with po- referred to as
Carl said he did. hot outside of the Hotel Rockefeller.
McKiniry,
trate
like Harlem along the Uganda— exreturn apaTtment of Florence White, fenc
lice officials begging torf the
remember what had happened and
A taxicab chauffeur was complaih- cept that night life in Africa is
Thus far hq has not. Ing Instriictoi; and dancer, in apart apologized. He paid the $10 fine.
of his cab.
Ing about his tare. He sought it
ment 2 B at 118 West 47th street.
whites don't mix >vith the
received it.
looks, push- free and
was
got
he
the
best
and
Miss Auerbach testified that "Dr
The woman is blacks.
es and abase..
Sanberg a^dtaitted the cab was Hall" shared Miss White's apart
friendly, and all a
Everybody's
charged with tearing his suit.
taken. But not by him. Through his ment.
husband expects is that his wife be
Ginty came upon the scene and he forewarned of his return. Everyattorney, he asserted that SchlflE
The complainant came to court
than
if
raite
annihilation
greater
a
with
thi;€atened
charging
was
wa,8
ajssist€d by her sister and brother.
body di'inks. Everybody plays.
allowed by the Paramount by one She stated that her right jaw was
GIRL he didn't beat it.
Wives «t Home
The officer hurried the pair to
who uses their cabs.- In the con- fracture.d as a result of "Dr. Hall"
Some wives prefer to join matfes
the "hoosgow" in West 47th street.
tract issued by the ParamouU.t they booting her as she lay prostrate on
tours, but they're excephunting
oh
for
$^500
chaufof
They got bail. In court the
have a. penalty clause
the floor after he. had knocked her
'I don't want the old thing," said
Most remain In the ^ illage
suit. tions.
violation.
She as- Irving J. calkin, actor, of the Ho- feur appeared w^ith his torn
senseless with his fists.
where at the nightly parties couples
Armstrong
Miss
directed
from
Court
cab
The
the
bought
Schlff
serted the "doctor" was infuriated tel America to Patrolman John
grow very' friendly, sometimes as
Nothing was as a result of a drinking orgy in O'Hare when he was proffered the make good for it. A lawyer had to late as after the first drink.
Joseph Greenwald.
get the money.
owed on the cab, asserted Schiff. He Miss White's flat.
return of a pistol after his dis- rush out and
What makes it somewhat differpickhad
he
stated
letchauffeur
by
The
warned
been
had
Calkin,
stated he
Hailem and Broadway Is
She declared she had not been chalrge In West Side Court.
Wall Street ent from
ters from Sanberg to cease chargr drinking. 6he testified she was held said to have had a magician act ed up the banker in
the booze is okay. Once Itt
that
Armstrong at the
Ing Si higher rate than, the com- a captive In the apartment for al
under the riame 1. J. Irving, is arid later Miss
awhile a guy shoots his wife—but
made
pany, If he contnued, to uise th6 most 12: hours, the ."Dr." refusing reported opera,ting a collegiate show Rockefeller Hotel. He said he
that's a rarity and; happens, bu"; onCe
ln$lgnla.
many stops iat speaks. Holloway as in a decade. The bii' d who hasn't
Parainouht name and
at present.
to permit her to leave.frorri Alabama.
SchifC Ignored the letters because,
O'Hare from the West 47th street serted be came
a sense of humor had better stioKft
continually punched me. I
"He
ho stated, he did not buy the cab begged him to stop. He said. If station arrested Calkin on the comto Broadway.
from the Pariahlount, and hence you open your mouth I'll sock you. plaint of Helen Clark, 20, of 146
Most villages in this Beilgiin pro^
eaw no such agreement. It was then And every time you open your West 47th street. She asserted Caltectorate have no more than flv« or
the cab' was seized.
went
When their husbands
then
and
six women.
ihouth I'll sock you again. You are kin slapped her face
Fixing Rates
leave to call on tigers and lions the
a Ua,r'," she stated the fencing to a trunk to "get: a gun."
Magistrate McKlnlry stated that master called her.
district evens up.'
Calkin was charged with violaAll' of which may be' th"e reason,
Sanberg did not steal the cab. He
Friend Called
tion of the Sullivan law and disaccording to report, that big game
informed SchifC that he should have
cried and made an effort to orderly conduct. O'Hare found the
Reading recitals and art Exhibi- hunting in the Congo isn't a^ b'M
proceeded against dreenwald'.
escape. He locked the door. \Yal
gun In Calkin's trunk in his room.
Philip O'Brien, head of the Taxi- lace Miller, a friend of mine, ar
He denied using It.", Miss Clark tions have been ruled out by the racket.
cab Chauifeurs' Association, was rived about 9 p. m. Thursday. There stated' she didn't see Calkin draw handful of futuristic, tear.ooms of
Indignant at the discharge of San- had been several couples Ih the the gun.
Greenwich "VUlagie, which hkcl preberg. He stated that this was just apartment but they had left. Mr,
The girl stated she had been In viously beeri promoted to remalni
THIEF
the beginning of a taxi rate war. Miller came to take me for a walk. Calkin's act.
She was. dismissed. open after the usual closing hours
He asserted Paramount Is trying to I feared to tell him the 'Dr.' had Going to the hotel to pleiad with as spots for both.
and canvas
poets
INTO SLEttTHS
Struggling
drive the independent taxi chaufCeur beaten me.
Calkin to reinstate her. Miss Clark
off the street.
"When Mt, Miller, heard the said. Calkin struck her. "And then daubers, supposedly with follow"What right has Sanberg or any- shouts of the 'Dr.' he left.' Theii he raiced for ills gun" she told the ings, would promote the use of the
While DetectlVes Gilroy' and Diione else to fix a rate. The Board 'Dr. Hair pulled niy hair and re
eateriefj for semi-weekly exhibitiiTnS, gan, W^at 47th street station, w.ere
youthful bluecoat.
of
of Aldermen has ruled that a S0t40 newed his beating of me until he
Calkin dienied the Allegations. He selling the operators on the, Idea
n a loan office at 43d street and
from
tha,t
rate be charged. I am happy
While I was on the had no permit for the "rod" be- extra revenue to be derived
fell asleep.
6th avenue making an investigation,
Magistrate McKlniry did not pass floor he kicked me, breaking my causie he never used it, he said. refreshment sales to listeners and A. Albert Buck, 24, radio installer,
Most places figured 61 El wood street, offered a diamond
upon the validity of the contract," Jaw.
It wais unloaded and given to him onlookers.
heat
and
lights
stated O'Brien.
"I pleaded with Miss White to let by some fellow actors. Miss Clark themselves out on
ring fof pledge. He ask6d the clerk
expenses, claiming the onlookers for $200 and the sleuths became
me escape. She istalted she would hails from Dayton, O.
before
break my other Jaw. When the 'Dr.'
The Court was satisfied Calkin were gastronomlcally fixed
auspicious. They asked Buck where
apart
diet.
the
a
of
on
fell asleep ! raced out
It contained .24
was innocent and discharged him in or else were
lie got the ring.
Herring, Warner Thea.
ment and collapsed on the street
diamonds and a large sapphire valwhere a, patrolman sent me to
ued at $1,000. Buck told conflicting
Hospital."
Treas., Stole $4,700 Roosevelt
stories.
Miss Auerbach's face looked as if
The detectives took Buck, to th«
through a grinding
it had gone
station house for ftirther Interroem
being
testified
She
machine.
and concern
gation:. They learned that the jewel
:'"Sreeples9; nights
as
one week
had been stolen from the apartabout his young wife, bride of only ployed by the "Dr.' for
and dancing teacher
ment of Leo Guggenheim, Insurance
a short time, caused Horace Her- a stenographer
She had been a
White.
broker, 336 Central JPark westi
ring, 35, treasurer of Warners' the- to Miss.
three
for
In the apartment
Claude Binyon
Buck had gone to the apartment
atre, 1164 Broadway, to push a note hostess
Miss Auerbach said. She
to install a radio during the abinto the hands of Thomas J. Mar- days.
'awnan
put
she
was
had
knew
"Dr.'
guy
the
the
and
stated
porter,
the
in
sence of members of- the family and
Texas (Spray) Gulnan, last
tin, auditor of Warner Brothers,
bedays
several
on
her
buttons
her eye
servants he rifled a drawer apd took
divorce records as Maymie Mona- from the west by the
321 West 44th street, explaining ing* on
big assault, although She han, went on the stage because her boots.
A $20,000
the ring, 1*^18 alleged.
how he robbed the box office of fore the complain
to the police.
Thc! bubbling westerner started bx'acelet was overlooked.
dad tried to corner the potato marsums totaling $4,696, according to did not
my
told
I
TDoctpr.'
suck
"Hello,
the
clubs.
night
feared
"I
In West Side Court before Magis-..
ket
in Texas without making allow- opening
Detective Roger Meehan and Pat
he
prohibition
and the 'Doctor' said
trat^ Gotlieb Bu'ic pleaded notance fOr' the Greek, restaurant pol.- ers!" she'd yell, and the
Harty. of the West 47 th Street stA-' brother
would make good."
Too late he found that the agents waved merrily. "Give the guiltyi
Mr. Guggenhelni was Ini*
Icy.
tion.
The "Doctor" asserts the affair rusta biff boys had enough hsilf-; little girl a hand!" she'd cry, and court and asked permission to with-Mr. Martin had an examination
helpi her move
fried French -cut spuds on hand to the customers would
draw his charge. He said he thoughtmade of the books and the shortage is a "shake."
another spot that wasn't the young man had made a mistakelast through three- Siberian famines. the stuff to
was verifled. Herring was arrested;
Toung Spray was in finishing padlocked.
Magistrate Gottlieb said he was
Side court he pleaded
In. West
Texas is one of the few gals a.d
school at the time, winning riiedals
ppwerlesB to entertain such a re-*
guilty to the charg^ of stealing $300
IN JI
and cups for making orgy. "Witli tt mitting she likes rnen because they quest and advised the -broker to
Sept. .4,
He wa:iv€d examination
stocktheir
in
.money
carry
don't
night
a
caught
She finally
pistol.
miake his plea before the Grand
arid was held In $1,000 ball for the
be made, and Jury.
train for Okmulgee because one of ings. "They're here to
action of the grand Jury.
literal- I'm here to make them," she exr
gag
hand
her
took
profs
the
apnot
did
Herring's young wife
was serv- plains, a remark only taken for douShe was probably
pear in court.
Capt. Louis Dittman of the West ly. Besides, the school
ble entendre in a Shubert musical
Bettors Guessed Right
unaware of her husband's arrest. 47th station Is making a personal ing potatoes fried three ways. Then
Butter and egg men, who had
Hertlng bowed his head In court investigation of dance halls in the came the war.
visited one of hey night spot.s while
Verdict
the
and was visibly afCected. He has Times Square district, studying
On the stage Texas did pretty in New Tork, hopped a freight and
been employed at the, theatre for methods of operation of each place well with a sharp-shooting aict,
George A. McManus, race track"
carried news of her remarkable
several years and la said to have l.e visits. Capt. Dittman's drive Is using stagehands whenever she ran
was ac^commissioner,
prowess into the hinterlands. She booking
received, a salary of $80 a week.
against those dance halls that sell out of clay pigeons. The prop bust- becarifie a legend, representihg all quitted of the charge of murderr
Meehan and Harty asked him "time out" to a stag who picks a ers' union called a halt to this even- that is done deliberately on Broad- ing Arnold Rothstein, all around
Where the money went. "The nags hostess, and paying $3. or more an tliaily by giving the act a great big way.
gambler, by direction of. Judge
got my dough. I made a few win
hour for the remaining time she is foot whenever it hit town,
Warners used Tex for a talking Nott In General Sessions before
ners in the beginning. Then I be
supposed to. work, takes her out.
whom the .prosecution had wasted
Texas 'then went to Hollywood, feature, and now they don't apeak,
•gan to lose. I tried to recover my
The chief existing dance hall evil, where .she made 210 short western
Then the Shuberts put her in a more than two weeks In trying to
losses and got 'in deeper,'' he said. however, according to those who films under the name of Two-Gun musical headed for the American prove a case against McManus. The
.Herrin g liv es with -his.wl fig at 102 JmpwL _the .business ^ thoroughly, is Guinan..^ The^ 210- Pictures: wftre interior-:---It^was.--the--=hottest-^ol JiejttinRj}dilfliciLacau.lttal,_hadJbe
West 90th street. He was held "in the' "closed" dance iiall, of wTifch~ a about an open .space gal who pro- Iftction of .sex stuff ever seen out 4 to 1 and even money the judge
high esteem by his employers. He dozen riow operate from 14t.h to tected her honor with ammunition. side an agent's private office, Cen
would direct the verdict he did.
had a system of checking up his 66th, east and -west of Broadway. The thing could have gone on in- .'jors were kept busy dressing bare
Altliough rumored it co.st Mc-.
and
accounts, stated the sleuths.
relatives
In these sucker traps, adverti.sing definitely had there bfen enough dames and eliminating every other Mamis
his
and
ad
are
stags
only
at
hostesses,
Herring's bride was an usher
125
bullets.
friends upward.s of J300.000 for his
word.
These Joints put the gyp
the Warner, afsserted the cops. The mltted.
From the West
(Icfoni-e. it i» doubtful if his exis .«=o dirty, I'm embar
"The
show
defendant courted her for a short on plenty, the $1 admission entitling
the trial exceeded $-50,000.
shows followed, and rasRod," one of the p<»rform''rs said. prn.sp offistimated the D. A. office
ilu.slcal
time. When Herring was ask ad to the sapfl to eight two minute "taxi"
It is
It cguMn't hav'i; b^-f-n Mi.'^-s <Jui
was well on the way of bedoldisclose the name of his wife, he dances with a liostess. Bands play Texas
\MX.«n't talking lit. the •-pfrit noftily <ne-half million
She
nan;
]ov«
I
"Amereeca,
a celeb.
retorted, "Why heap any. further two choruses of a dance number, coming
lars in tr^liJi' to build up its case.
*;et!" she drawled one day to a re- time
misery on her."
arid the floor is cleared.
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appear In court, was recognized by
the- same cop when he arrived here
to play In the Caljf. Professional
tourney a few days ago. Fined $10.

the DaiEes

Wednesday, December

Clothes

and
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Clothes

By Mollie Gray

Final decree of divorce has been
granted Lou Tiellegen from Isabel
Mrs.
Craven Tellegen, pictures:
Tellegen was awarded the custody
of their son, Rex, 5.

This department contains rewritten theatricaf news Items as pubweek in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angelea and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

lovely woolly coat were self covered
Not Very Interesting
"Roses of Plcardy" Is snychron- and trimmed the high cuffs*
Odd nctikline on a velvet frock
evidently
which
march
with
a
ized
had the scarf end threaded through
Dolores Del Rio Is defendant in a awoke memories In a husky gent
time of her suit for separate main- suit for $31,000, brought by her for- He started keeping time as though the bodice, sleeves tight to the el
tenance, Mrs. Walsh named the late mer attorney, G. R. Lessing, charg- there were an enemy under each bow, very full from there, rag
Myrna Darby correspondent.
ing she declined to pay this amount foot. Since anything Is possible In cut like those of the- white coat.
Rosita Forbes, novelist and exr
Frances. Arms sings well, char,
due him for legal services rendered .Loew's New York, skirts and coats
plorer, landed an auto crash.
Dissolution of the Fox Photo Play her.
were gathered- up off the floor an- acter stories being sure fire. Her
Co., of Manhattan, was explained
black crepe gown was front lei.gth-l
other argument against long skirts.
All the props and costumes for by Attorney Saul Rogers as dropsuperior Court Judge Gould ruled
ened with underskirt and a very fun
Williamson'B New York production ping of a, useless subsidiary, and Uhai Jack Noonari, brother of Sally And no matter how uninteresting
iCrom the back decoUetage,
of "Jew Suss" will be made in having no hearing, on the govern- o'Neil.and Molly O'Day, was sane this may be, it is still more Interest- cape fell
diamond buckle at the walsL iii
Hall
London.
Lillian
~\
ment's trust suit.
and m.iist stand trial, on the charge ing than the picture.
and shoulder gardenias looked
plaiys the heroine, her face as front
Davis
of robbing Ted. Lewis' honie.
"A. A.," Antony Armstrong, noted
Not well with her; striking blondness
Clue to the whereabouts of Charles
expressionless as Ice cream.
•Punch'* contributor, has his flrst
Gordon's
partner,
Bert
who
O. S, Westergaard in London, sought
knowing the native costume of
j^^s. Sylvlo Davldge jgranted di
play, "Caught," billed for thie Kep^
for extradition on charges of Tiaving yorce from Roy Davldge, operator Plcardy, Miss Hall -Davis may be wastes her voice,, which; is a pity,
ertory Players.
swindled the Chatham Phenix Na- kjf
Davidge Film Lab., on the right In looking as much like wore black satin made with front
tional Bank and Trust Co. of $60,000, grounds of cruelty. Receives $50 a
Riding Hood In one cosr flared skirt and separate flares
"The Daily Mail" has stunted an was: furnished
in New York by Irene month alimony and $26,000 worth of Little Red
lengthening the back, a deep V yoka
ex-Scotlahd Yard man off to Dustiime; PrlsciUa in another cape and
Pashkova,. actress, who doesn't like real estate,
seldorf to solve the mysterie$, and
bonnet, and the rest of the time in of crystal.
reported habit of having
man's
the
Increase its circulation.
Bentell and Gould doing as welt
dress.
and
just a shawi
more than one girl friend.
City Prosecutor Issued a comr
here as at the Palace, also the
Pamela Barrlngton got her photo
.plaint against Arthur Madlyn for
V
Meyers, Lubow and Rice. Revue.
Kahn.
against
Otto
H,
suit
Libel
woman
Protection
through
nian-half
papers,
half
Pedal
the
opgi-ating a
and story in
saying she doubled Frances Doble by Rosalina Morinl has been revived exhibition at 508 So. Main street,
Continuing
Santa ^nd a Long
" Skirt
In a talker, and got the same space by Appellate Division after Supreme This type of freak exhibition Is IIf^^j;, °f ^^^^^^^^^
calls
tive footwear, Bloomingdales
Calif., according to the
again through confessing, she! didn't. court threw.it out. Miss Morini jeg^i
Santa is getting In training for
its waterproof jersey .with rubber
wants $250,0.00 on allegation that pi-Qgecutor
*^
The that big night by co: -.ing tp the
soles and heels "Sno-boots."
C. B. Cochran Is putting on a Kahn praised her voice publicly but
Riverside; every Saturday and giv
revue starrihg the Guitrys in Lon- repudiated it later;
The $15,000 breach of contract suit lighter weight moire effect rubber, ing a beautiful doll to sohie lucky
don next summer. He also plans
.brought by Dolores Saiazar against with cuffs which can be worn turn,
,
Alexander Moissi in "Hamlet."
Attorney -General MilhoUand, yls- Ferdinand PInney Earle continued ed up, .Is called 'a "Raynshu" in r little girl and a sled to a boy, a
very business-like sled It was, too,
Iting the office Of the Davenport- Uq January 12 to allow for the de- Bedell* s^
Joe SaiCks' "The Woman in Room Q.uigley Expedition, $100,000 cor
Manager taking the
fo6lin\
position of Earle, how In France.
A Broadway version, seen oti a no
13" ended after three weeks.
poratlon for. exhibiting an African
name and address of the fortunate
perfectfitted
stroller,
of
well-dressed
assets
cash
found
film, "Jangb,"
ones.
Wilpictures,
and
Bessie
Love,
the
Swashbuckling returns to
Against 75,000. shares of stock
ly to just bielpw the kriee'and were
$20,
local broker, filed
Josephine Harmon shouldering
London stage in "The Highwaiy- sold Is the one film, which "Dr. liam B. Hawks,
Both gave zipper closed.
the feminine honors this week and
man," new at the Comedy, by J. Davenport" has been showing In Intentions of marriage.
Mary Qlynne high schools for a fee. "Davenport," their, ages as- 28. Misa Love used
very capably, her gown of black
Jefferson Farjeon.
name of Juanlta Horton.
her
Xmas Shopping
chiffon was only slightly higher
Is featured, with Allan Jeayes, Ash- w^o "^aS^^h^^t ''Ikn'r wr-^^t
ton Pearce, Tom Reynolds iand name, also carried two "cannibals" Weddmg Dec. 27.
Shopping thesd pre-Christmas days than the floor on one slide, diamond
Yvonne Rorie.
who It Is claimed were picked up
*
is mostly a matter of being shoved, shoulder straps and a narrow crys
As an aftermath of the litigation Air pocket in Macy's happened to tal edge to the back decolletage,
In IJarlem, Board of Education has
After dickering around for a new withdrawn its permit for showing brought against Lillian G.Ish by
Charles E. Duell, Supreme Court be the book department, IndlcatinB diamond pendant, lending a touch
title for "Sybarites,'-* Dennis Brad- of the filni In high schools.
upheld the suspension for six •ah intelluctual. Christmas, since a, of elegance,
ley has fastiened on "The AmorElsa Newell's flame color crepe
months of Attorneys G. Sadicoff number of new counters haye been
ists."
In Brooklyn; bandits who were
A: L, Abrahams for misconduct added.
gown had a crushed girdle of the
/
torturing Ejdward Jones and his son, and
With Shaw's little ditty about Charles, because- they wouldn't tell In connection with the suit.
material with the buckle coming
are heck
counterthe
bead
At
out of the
t.fiaptain iBrassbound
at the back.o.f the hip, the skirt in
the B. F. T. theatre safe combinalaces of hemetltei a gunmetal color
•Evieryman, next production will be tion, fied when they heard voices
Attorneys for Alexander Pan
pearl many sections lopking very full but
"Storm," by Ostrovsky, said to be in the theatre. it was the sound tages filed an answer to a $250,000 ed composition which in the
no tpundation at all.
one of Russia's finest plays. Nor apparatus being tested by electri- damage suit brought against him shapes looked too much like bullets having
At last a Hollywood nomad who
man Shelley will lead.
by Frederick T. Wise, scenario for decorations. In the cut sizes gives the public something besides
cians.
wrlti^, for slander. Answer charges and used with jet they become quite
'••Madame' Plays Nap," by Brenda
Wise was adjudged to be of good looking. In a cheaper shoe the thrill (?) of seeing .them in
On complaint of A4a Auerbach, that
Girvin and Monica Cosens, will be
unsound mind. In 1925, and this department, styles are numbered In person. Ciillen Landls In a SouthSybil Thorndlke^s first on her re dancer, Prof. Frank Russell Hall, judgment never had been set aside.
_outfl^
the show cases and signs suggest em accent and "i^^V
turn to the West End, Lewis Cas fencing master, was held In $2,500
^
^ . the
"There
Goes
uses a sketch,
.
Miss
ordering by number.
ball on charge of aitsault.
son will be opposite.
Bride," which Is very good, w:ell
Ayerbach said she was held prisoner
played and has some really bright
all night In an apartment, and subFour-a-Day, and Capacity
Helen Wrlson looks sriiart In
lines.
jected to tortures. Charge was parIn an Improvised theatre seating a
tially denied by. Florence White,
_ white_ transparent velvet wrap
Martha Grief Molr, former dancer, 300 in Glmbles, Jean Gros' French .v^^jj^gg '^pQ ^^^^
with a
Meeting of State Funeral Direc- friend of Hall, who said Miss AuerJr., of the MorrI
Molr,
Harry
and
and
four
shows
.prof
to
box
giving
asked
the
bach
Marionettes
are
rufflei as did the hem, white net
tors' A^s'n at Camden, N. J., hit
Prof's real son Hotel, are suing each other for a day to capacity. Each show lasts
the bodfront
to
print with' resolution suggesting a wanted to gelt hurt.
bplero
with
gpwn
charge
desertion.
Both
divorce.
broadcast funeral name Is Marlus Hall McGuffay.
about 40 minutes and is changed ice becoming a capelet in back,
station
radio
music at a fixed, hour, every afterdaily* .'
snug hips and the skirt in sections
Yeggs cracked the Embassy theaPatrick ("Paddy"> King, racketeer
noon, to be picked up gratia by
Wednesday's program consisted from thiere very full hear the floor,
for
silver.
agent
In
business
and.
found
$180
tre.
«eafe
ostensibly
and
funeral processions throughout the
theatre. the Theatre Ushers and Cashiers' of a flrst part illuminated ballet, ex- narrow plhk and grreen ribbons
newsreel
First
robbery
of
a
state.
ih.a
recUnion, was ishot. and 4kllled
plained and accottipanied by
making the belt
Edith Brbder, now a leading lady ^ loop gun fight last week,
ords. Two JEsop Fables, the figures
Henry Santrey and his orchestra
Mrs. Soplile Bakst, professiohally
Billie WilUaihs, was denied applica- on the road, has demanded $1,000
large and cclpred and lighted from give a spliendid performance, quite
Four
years
agent.
Shea,
from
Joseph
local
so
fees
counsel
Fargo,
Charles
H.
and
even
iaiimony
j^^g
children,
tion for
within, delighted the
a production, in fact. Second half
to
offered
she
claims,
Shea
ago,
clothes-horse
separaLjiety
xnatron, is now a
pending trial of her suit for
though the mechanics of the pro- goes old-time, minstrel, with the
tion. Husband is a stage carpenter. place her in the leading part of a k,^^^ a Publlx unit at the Chicago ductlon seemed common knowledge, ihenibers' black face, being accom
Judge suggested Mrs. Bakst can pay drama for that amount, but didn't -theatre,
When the butterfiy's light departed piished with thin silk masks that
her own expenses, inasmuch as she's after he was paid.
momentarily there was great dis- tie back of the head. Irene Skeeter
actively employed. ,
Four suiburban roadhouseg and
Louise (Jolly May) Hall, circus
cussion as to whether that was gacrificed her natural attractiveness
several beer flats were raided by the
her comedy make-up and
In a letter to stockholders con- fat womian, appeared in the Atlanta cops last week. Better known joints meant to be or not, and. If so, why, for
that
she
wa,s
jail
with
plea
city
cerning suit against Warner Bros,
the Shadow Inn, Seep O'Day,
were
Second part was the popular car- dances, but she'd have been just as
by the government, Harry Warner penniless. Claimed she was flred Derby Inn and the Cottage.
clever and amusing with the addiIn
the
"Sklppy,"
character,
tcpn
states the suit Is under the Clayton from a circus when reducing from
school room and again introducing Itlcn o?" a little face powder, Marie
Act and not the Sherman law. Re- 800 to 626 pounds. Jail Is feeding
the acts of a circus. Circus closed Haskin's ballet was pretty, In whit©
lates only to Its First National hold- her while she attempts a comeback.
shouldered satin
tulle
and. one
with
a band selection.
Alsp that
ings, Mr. Warner said.
SING SING'S
Christine Halpon, show girl, held
bodice, black satin fcr the finale.
It has no connection with the suit
brought by the government against in 1,000 ball on complaint of WilParamouht's Okay Show
liam McNally, druggist, who said
Fox.
(Continued from Page 1)
Jean Arthur's Frocks
she created a disturbance In his
Parampunt has dpne well fpr it
In "Hali Way tP Heaven" Jean
Harry A. Bruno, pi'css agent, an store and attempted to stab him.
comedy lines and Carman showing self thla.week. In "Match Box Re^
Arthur
wears a printed silk frock
Nydia
engagement
to
nounced his
stage presence in ^the romantic yue" the Foster Girls appear .first
Divorce for Constance Bennett
D'Arnell, actress.
of pleated hem and ruffle at about
from Phil Plant, Long Island rich scenes and song numbers; Playing in yellow fringe and bead costumes, the hip line.
sleeves have
Its
feather
by
shaggy
head
Million dollar settlement re- the, Zelnaa O'Neill role, was Jack tipped
Sir Harry Lauder asked to appnar boy.
tight cuffs to the. elbow and full
Katz, who injected plenty' of pep dresses. As cigars, they wear; brown
at a meeting of the Montclair Ro- ported.
from there. A dark silk coat, worn
tary club, sent a long telegram outinto the part, scprlnig Individually velvet suits With jadpur style trousalso finished in a ruffle. Tuo
Ruth Elder, who married Walter and coming close to stealing the ers and gold bands around the over
lining his reasons for not being able
coloi
to appear. Club had to make a spe- Camp, Jr., is in the new social show with the hot numbers.
waists. Finale Is a parade in gold sport frocks ^used contrasting
to good, advantage, ^especially
cial assessment to pay for the collect Register and Gene Tunney has been
high
lights of the and yellow and a pipe and clgaret P^^^s
Among
the
dropped.
Ith.e light one on the dark circular
message.
above,
tableau
up
show, were:
A hunchback prisoner singing his Giersdorf Sisters croon in smart l^l^^^t.
Monroe Herring, for three and a
original" song number, "So Glad," in velvet gowns with side lengthened
half years Jn the box office at WarClowns, and Gold Fringe
$4,ah olio specialty. Dressed In white skirts produced by overskirts which
ner's theatre, admitted taking
Harry Weiman and His Debs, at
For violating the city ordinance flannels and tan sport coat
start at the Sides and permit a little
126 to play the races. He was arBert
rested, charged with robbing the prohibiting ticket scalping,
one of the "girls," a tall, mus- of the silver lining to show as It the 86th Street, call their band oftheatre of $4,686, and arraigned for Howard was sentenced to 10 days in ''"'^'^ _,,„.
Koof
Light fering "A Musical Circus," necessldancer i„
the ripples away to the back.
In tUn.
^^^^ Aar,^^w.
Municipal Court. Testimony showed
grand larceny.
crystal beading ends the long bodies tating a tent drop and the girls. In
he had sold $3 tickets to the Walker- precision troupe, with both arnis and around the necks. Edna Covy's clown costumes,
an easy way to
tatboed
Hudklns
last
for
fight
October
$10
Producing affidavits to show her
A talented and
Electrician playing the spot on burlesque ballet dance is well done, break the Ice.
counsel wa^ busy elsewhere wben each..
the hairy legs of the ponies in the and Al Gordon's dogs never fronted: .pomely group whose one weak spot
her breach of contract suit against
a mpre friendly audience. Mr. and 'js the singing, thpugh the t spio
Mrs. Helen Gibson, former wife of opening and finale numbers.
J. W» Seligmtin came to trial,. Vera
:^viKittens) Lelghtmer, former 'show Hoot Gibson, arrested on a charge
The dozen or more -"lifers" sell- Mrs. Jesse Crawford again conspling .wasn't, bad until it became a. .trio.
each other. Mrs. Crawfprd in flnie Girls changed to white satin frocks
girl, had her suit restored to the of suspicions ^of .being drunk while jng"candy;" soh "drinks ^"and pro
driving an automobile, was released L,^^!:: calendar.fo.ifm and< a frpck. pf prange velvet with bishop sleeves and green vel+1,0, lobby,
t^VvV.^,
m the
erams
after the police were unable to obwith circular cellar.
vet sleeveless jackets, hip length
Sing
alumni
holdmg
Sing
re'
Bert Werner, who obtained and tain a felony complaint against her.
and belted with, white.
tinlons with friends among the cast
resold $44 worth of theatre tickets
Garbo's Sartorial Kave
Mrs. and Mr. Jack Nprworth in
Ethelyn Clare, pictures, is waiting and the ushering brigade.
by ordering them over the 'phone
Mrs. NorMembers of. the cast searching;
under the name of Rear Admiral fpr, her final divprce decree frcm
The great Greta Garbp is the their familiar sketch.
next
haw
_ .producer,
JJarrls-^Lanlng. J was conyifited _, of Dale. H ehs
£or=.famiUar.fac£s.^am0ng^-the^udi- Stato.=-hcadllner^and-=-has^-np^=cpm- worth'$,.pajamas-were- gr.een^ .aatln,.
petty larceny In Special Sessions. August, fo~ marry Percy Westmore, onces and rushing out front to talk petition. Her gowns are alway.; ih- trimmed with ecru lace, the coat
Sentence delayed a week at Wer- studio make-up artist.
with them, during Intermission.
terestlng and "The Kiss"
no ex- black.
ner's request, although court warned
Feminine member of the Four
The Filipino dancer, in for. mur ception. The ombre moire taffeta
Superior Court Judge Archibald!
him he will get the limit. ConTdcted
Diamonds has every reason for becLer, who did tango with the "h?ad
with
its
one
revere
of
the
darkest
Oakman,
Virginia
Kay
granted
three
larceny
previously of grand
Ing
the mest sparkling pf them all,
lady
ing
Wheeler
Oakfrom
shade,
one
sided
flat bow at the
petty larceny once, and dancer, divorce
times,
man, pictures, for desertion. Mrs.
Youthfulness of the cast, avenige skirt center where the flpunce that being a very pretty girl and a genforgery.
Oakman will have the custody of age not over 25.
makes the back Icnger started, bed- uine dancer; but after an attractive
George Walsh, of the Yacht Club their 10-month^old child.
The heavy and the "ingenue" go- Ice double breasted was especially White chlffcn frpck, trimmed girlBoys, was jailed for failure to pay
ing up in their lines with the "in- good looking. Her tennis frock was Ishly with silk flowers at neck ami
Walter Hagen. w^ho was picked up
alimony to the former Josephine
turning to the audience and double brea.sted, too, with big pearl \vaist and edging the double' skirt
genue"
picture
Davis, from whom he was^separated for speeding while making a
butlons, but the buttons on hor
(Continued pn Page 61)
~'
At here two years ago and forgot to explaining it.
Is $6j000.
two years ago, Claim
lished during the
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a bar in Mexico.
N^'wsreel audiences like these sly
tourists Invading'

Chatter

Hollywood Styles

contrasts.

By Ruth Morris

Elsa Maxwell's Party
Elsa Maxwell's party in the Crysroom at the Rltz on Sunday
entertainment. They report a cur- night made costume -ball history
rent demand for the Aguilar Lute for years to come.
Two hundred
Quartette, Fred Keating and the guests attended, impersonating vaYacht Club Boys. Tango teants are rious celebrities.
Announced in
also popular with party givers. No- pairs, strange combinations were
body seems 'to want tenors.
effected such, as Peggy Joyce entering on the arm of DiELvid Belasco,
Unbecoming Gobs
and Beatrice Ullle led down the
Hippodrome has abbllshed.Its band stairs by the President of the Gerpolicy, for regulai^ vaudeville. Last man Republic, Slews of Helen Morweek's .bill had Marty May enliven- gans. Charlie Chaplins and Greta
ing a band act with bright flip- Garbos, with a hearty welcome as-,
pancies and Jntroduclhg various sured by Edmund O'Brien's attendr
specialties, and numbers by the girl ance as Gr.bver.. Whalen.
Mrs. Jules: Glaenzer was. approband. Girls appeared in unbecoming white gobs sultfe. Grace Smith priately be-diamonded as Peggy
hoofed and sang, with her Buddies, Joyce, while 'Walter Wanger aswearing the same costumes, Naomi sumed tlie paie face and clerical
Morton was dressed In a cute green garhr of the Maestro himself. Since
no good party could be a success
taffeta with sequin trim.
Without the Marx Brothers, George
Gershwin appeared as Groucho,
Emphasize "In Person"
Dick Rodgers as Zeppo, Jules GliaenThe Palace billing is at great zer as Chica and j;uStlna Johnstonepains this week to assure prospec- Wanger as Harpo,
With bubble gum
tive audiences that Its three stars conipletihg
"her costume.
win be present "In person."
Judging from the duration of the
Esther Ralston, one of the three, party, .there was ho definite time
introduces a decided film flavor, limit on the return of the hired coseven to theme-song^llke billing tumes.
which captions her as "The Golden
Girl of the Screen."
She outlines
Masters' of Happiness
a full-length scenario In her char,
An established theatrical phrase
acterization of the girl from Bloom- Is being menaced with Collins and
ingdale'6 who' seeks extra employ Petei'son siervlhg^ as "Masters of
ment as a dance cluib hostess In Happiness" at the Academy this
order to support a crippled brother. week. The m. o. was bad enough,
Brother's demise, is annnunced by.'a but m. h., with Its impllcatibn of
telegram which interrupts a dance,' deliberate and determined hilarity,
and the plucky heroine, continued seems, just too much, even though
dancIng-T-hysterlcally— clnematical- the applause-plugging of the m, h.
ly. " The number concentrates all did get a reception, for an aero
the tricks of a seyenrreeler into batic opening act at Monday's mati-
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By

Cecelia

Ager

tal

Shops

In the

wear

Southern
In the shops...

In

^hop. Turquoise
B-Bt'B
favored tor bathinef suits.
Cunning light dresses in eyeletembroidered batiste. Cap sleeves to
trim shirt-waist
be popular, also

-Summer

dresses.,. Robert's

new Du Barry

the fifth floor just for
suede
treatments. . , Soft

Boom on
facial

.

gloves at Sax-Bth Ave. in the new
Blue fox a nice
longer slip-ons.
Plg-skln sioves quite the
shade.
thing for sports wear. . .winter outdoor clothes at Stems, including
'wpoly toboggan
yLoviXz Shirt In

«

The

suits.'

St.

washable chamois

with lacing up' the front, . .Gadgets
fpr Idjlts. Vietrola at Abercrombie and Fitch that will wake you Up
'With a melody. Black enamel clgaret

encrusted

with

Macy's

iat

watch at
Perfume
a cigaret

watch. The self-winding
the larger Jewelry shops.
atomizer in the grulse of
lighter.

—

.

;

:

,

Calder'a Miniatures

Now; that the circuses have crept
winter quarters, Alexander
into
Calder,. son of the well known
sculptor, has. brought his novel
_

troupe to town. The Calder Circus
appeared last Sunday night at the
66th Street* Oallerles and ^proved
to be an equipment that can be carried about in paper bags and presented on any small square of felt
or carpet.
Principals in this bijou one -ring:
display are bits of wire sculpture,,
painstakingly created and conceived
There are
With life-like accuracy.
•

.

.

.

bare-back riders,- clowns, acrobats

and

aerial, artists,

all

performing

daring stunts at the pull of a string
or however Calder sets his miniatures to work. Performance eyen
boasts an Oriental dancer who outcooches all other artistes in this
line; Bits of costume are suggested
on the wire-outlines and the whole
thing is done with a grand sense of
-

humor.

.

Accompanying the circus

a few moments of vaudeville.

It's

.

cheap, but audiences like It.
The star dons red wig and comedy costume to deliver soine npttoo-funny lyrics about the ice man,
finishing with an eccentric dance
done surprisingly well. Her last
.

nee.

CLOTHE AND CLOTHES

an

-

-

a

,

'

!

Spain. Buildings now be
Ing erected are violently modernls

ing at street' corners for the lights
to change. All that is offered on the

in spots; their windows have
metal trimmings twisted in mad
designs. Inside, merchandise is dis
played on tortured metal racks.

sandwich at Henry's.

work of

.

The homey,

:

-

.

.

is tit-tisit-tbe at the
offices or a liverwurst

telegraph

The

'

of the Stars contents
the stars in heaven.

street

itself

with

provincial feel of the
all its chain

.

At the Studios

"Hit the Deck," all ready now for
which thrive in this locale.
Here, are Woolwbrth, Grand, Kress, R. K, O's Ti.tanlsh publicity dei>artNewberry, for it's a great street for ment, has among its surprises, a
fish number, which heroically is
the five and tens. Llggetts .com
maiid strategic corners. Cut-price not called an "Undersea Ballet.''
drug stores abound. Radio stores The number gets its name from
blare.
Dress shops sparkle with the fact that the girls are. dressed
beaded dresses for |16'. Ladies' hats as much like fishes as 'girls who have
are on isale for a dollar.
Three to dance can ^ress like fished. They

.

-

Boulevard then

boulevard comes from

NEW YORK

•

''

stores,

:

.

giiis

The Bouhavttrdiers disperse early
Every type of architecture Is here.
bit of Old England leans against They remain bn their home grounds,
an Aztec temple. An Egyptian only until the picture shows: are
mausoleum is a picture theatre, and over. At 11 the throngs have
looks across the street at modern dwindled to newsboys selling the
German neighborly with the grill morning papers to motorists wait-

.

...

school

A

.

.

high

•

appearing first In one ol Diamond didn't look the part for
No girl wbo wears
those coy bathing- suits oif the *90'b the costume.
her hair parted in the middle so
that featured hlghvwater necklines
and freedom from drafts. Her sec siicdeiSZiniy and charmingly should
ond costume is in capuclne chiffon, try to wear that type costume'< A book stp.res take care of the reading
previous silk blouse and velvet
with amazing resemblances Worked, with fitted bodice and circulai
public.
shorts suit looked well.
length skirt.
into the simple outlines.
.Bargain hunters don't have' to
sleuth for sales. The shop windows
For
Clumsy
feet
South Seas License
Romantically Old Fashioned
No more Clumsy feet in winter, carry banners. Not done in fine
"South
furnishes "Protective
Sea- Rose'*
"Sons of Guns," despite its slightPootw;ear' Is. now in the lettering, nor restrained In size, they
ly hard-boiled title, 16 tlie romantic Lenbre Ulric with one of those hands of artists, and each year what aire specific about the variety of
old-fashioned type of musical about high-spirited parts seen against used to be rubbers becomes sonde
sales they blazon.
Fire sales, re
contrasting
backgrounds.
The
story
the
well-known
War. Singing
thing just a bit neater and more moval sales, opening sales, clearancei
choruses outward bound on army starts on a South Sea Island, popu- ornamentaL
sales,,
pre-holiday sales, last-day
transports and flash-backs of oyer- lated with natives Who break into
sales; they entice those who like
1, Miller calls them "Shugluy" of
the-top scenes.
Good entertain- a Broadway number in perfect Eng^ thm rubber in various colors fitting to believe they arb getting more
Later the heroine .is seen In well
ment,: thanks to Jack Donahue and llsh.
than their money's worth.
at the ankle.
a convent and then 0|n board a
a tuneful score.
Macy's are "Oaytees" of rubber
Tiie exclusive, that is, the higher
Lily. Damita makes
a pleasing schooner where she has a swell time ized cloth but only in two colors, priced shops have localized at each
playing
Joan
Lowell.
Nothing
could
heroine when she doesn't try to
brown and grey.
end
of the boulevard. Midway is
sing. She has an annoying trick of top this but a sight of her in Lulu
bppenheim Collins calls them Hutton & Co., brokers, occupying
letting her tumbled hair mask her Belle costume in a tight-laced New
simply "rubber galoshes" and has the most pleasing building on the
face In hoydenlsh moments. Bather England setting, with touches from
them lined for warmth.
There is no
street, architecturally.
hard to remember Just what was the comic strips added for comedy.
Goodyear, for the milder weather, place, to iauy jewels. Only jewelry
The Rpxy travels this week from
being worn back in 1918, but the
puts but. a purse size package in is sold on Hollywood Boulevard.
costumes seem to be a mixture of the South Sea Islands (to .prelude rubber case,
pf thin sahdals, a
Diversion seekers have a choice of
the styles from of '14 onward. the Ulric picture) to the Sidewalks
handy thing
The Roxeyettes are oomlng. now that slippery days five picture theafres and one legit.
Those billowing overdone peasant of New York.
The boulevard's many restaurants,
costumes were probably typical of stroll down the latter in ti'adltlonal
for this Is a town of emancipated
Charles Le Malre In '18 as they will "gas wolks" costumes accompaniec,
women, are modenite priced table
be. in '35.
by a waltz clog. Other numbers
CHATTEit d'hotes or lunch counters with
Three groups of costumes for the are the singing of a Rubenstein
comfortable swivel chairs. A lone
Kasch Ballet are lovely, adding col- melody by figures picked up with
class restaurant, the Montmartre, is
or to excellent routines.
Damita's dim lighting on a misty stage and
(Continued from page 58)
the only place where one can dance
finale dress might have come right a cunning bric-a-brac ballet, with
from Hollywood—a slithering, long the dancers posing as Bllhouettea •'What's a chest protector?" All the and dine to the tune of a colored
kids seemed dumbifouiided, until one orchestra, except for the' lone class
trained frock In silver cloth with on lamp shades.
seriously spoke up saying, "A bras- hostel, the Roosevelt.
an enormous standup collar of white
siere, dopey, a brassiere."
marabou.
Printed Silks
A -Foot, A -Wheel
Johnny Dugan, office boy of the
Erte, the French designer, has
Scurrying down the roadway,
created sonie printed silks whlc'h VVebei-- Simon agencyj is doubling
Sax's Entertainment Sepyibe
display at the Cox Galleries this Week with a., part In Jack looking for: precious parking space,
are
on
It is now. possible to shop
for tal- in conjunction with a showing of Demp.sey's sketch at the Palace: go modest little sedans. Sometimes
ent at Sax's 6th Ave.
The frantic his works;
It's his stage debut.
Script, orig- a Rolls, sometimes a Minerva, but
hostess, in despair over entertainThe silks, highly decorative, will inally gave him two ilnes but he more. Often a Chevrolet or Ford,
ment for her guests, may hire anydress treatment. squawked, so they made It three. Traffic nioves by fits and stairts,
one froih Heifltz to trained seals necessitate simple
Joe Scheneck and Lee Shubert for the traffic signals change almost
They feature tiny Clusters of Infor her next big.
party.:
design aLgainst a wide-; tried to get Into the Paramount the before you can shift from second
tricate
Unique service Is offered by Mrs,
monotone background in Other night, but the uniformed to high. In the middle of the blocks
Anita Damrosch Llttell and Mrs. spaced
One which giant outside couldn't see or say are pedestrian safety zones occupied
strong, color contrast.
Chester Burden, who conduct an
will surely be successful in sum- anything but, "Seats in the balcony, chiefly by women with toddlers,
entertainment >bureau under the
Finally Sam Katz came Motorists wait, for In Hollywood
mer frocks has an all-over design only."
aysplces of the New York Junior
In a small wavy pattern done In along, saw what was going, on and the pedestrian has right of way.
League,
Profits of the enterprise shades of blue and pale rose. An- said, "Come, around to the side enTo make it still more exciting for
eo to the various charities of that
other striking one is in briliiant red tranf'o. boya|, think I can fix it with automobiles, the street par pas.senorganization.
gers* saf tely zones are outlined by
spattered sun hursts in that doorman."
The team of Llttell and Burden featuring
rows of corrugated metal buttons.
Pf>]i<jp Commissioner Whalen's no
yellow-golfl.
^Jll do^as much OE.,as
little as is
bug on consistency. He theorized Evading the.se, the driver meets a
desired towai'd^putting-tjarties'over?
tllia.t .ihi
aviato r^ IdlledL djed^ a^cjro fresh batch at* the corner where the
"T^f^ewsreel- Gontrasts^^-^
They Will attend to the engraving
Newsreel Theatre programs ;;row through considerlni: pedestrians" on Tjutlons^^iWafTr^th^^
and sending out of Invitations;
ar- better every day, with tlip fertile Cf'ntral Park West while his plane hand turn, Th*.se buttons are vicrange for
catering,
and
even minds of the camera sitnff s^^omlng wa.s out of control, while the com- ious and bite. If traver.sed by a tire
straighten out problems of etiquette,
to find no difficulty In dL^glng up mi.ssioner demotes a living detec- It's gi'eat sport to drive up to one
iiiia last Is
a valuable assistance in Items thatmalte fifty minutes sim- tive .with commendable' judgment menacingly, as if to run It over,
some cases. Or they will merely
who iiiidoubtedly; (Considered a ban- and then fool It by a deft flick of
ply fly.
"iro. the
entertainers for the eveThere seemed to be no ;;ood rea- quf.'t i<;irty as one gun against .seven the \vheel. Olve.s a sort of bullning..
son for Including a shot of a lady whf u bandits h^ld It up. But Whalen fight atnio.'sphere to the Boulevard,
AlTx-^yg on the lookout for novelprohibitionist concocting a. klckless was consLstent in one way; each which goes well with Its carnival
wes, they hold
dally auditions with cocktail, until It was immediately time he got his name and picture air.
tne hope of dlscovpvHg
unusual followed by a gllmp.sp of thirsty in ihr. papers.
One quality is common to the
dienne,

-

Heavily-rouged

promenade arm-in-arm, pausing at
a malted-mllk shop, Peter the
Hermit, in white duck and sandled

5 and Id's Thrive

costume is a stunning dance abhems, she appears in g6)d fringe.
breviation In silvery-gold sequins,
with matchlnir cuifs and awfully Gold fringe Is hot ba:d in its places
even as. small a quantity as this,
chic turban.
Special drops are
stunning—in satln^ with sparkling but aside from the fact that the
bodice looked soiled, the whole
encrustations that look swell.
Elsa Newell is
grand come- thing really was ugly, and Miss

'

.

waveir's veils still upon their tightly curled hair. Informality is expressed the length of the street.

.

(Continued from page^O)

.

people who stroll, bustle, linger,
dart along Hollywood Boulevard.
They cai*ry bundles. Eatjess men
promenade with the aura of the
studios about them. Women emerge
from beauty parlors, the water-

feet, talks to a traffic cop at the
the California sun, Hbllywobd Boucorner.. Children lag behind theiji
levard is just one more Main street,
mothers, playing. with the balloons
with Its Babbits, and' that would
they got at a shoe sale. Picture
have been its name, ^.in any town but. extras
trip along to a manicure apthis. Hollywood, gilding everything,
pointment on unbelievably "ilgh
has no streets. Its thoroughfares
heels, afterward they must stop in
are avenues, roads, ways, bouleat their agent's. Electricians are
vards and places. A street by any
busy connecting wires to seaohother name sounds flossier.
lights for a new shop's opening*
Once a lemon grove, Hollywood Middle aged women aie standing
Bbuleyard has developed and boom-, In front of the Montmartre, Waiting,
ed right along with the picture in- fpr Gary Cooper to come but. A
dustry, until now it Is a good spot dame saunters past, trying to act
for big stores. Miles long, the busi- bored with her two white foxes.
ness, "district has concentrated into In art shoi>s youths wl tlx collars
the eleven blocks between Orange cut very low at the neck and looseand Vine. Its buildings are mostly ly knitted ties are selling Mexican
one story "taxpayers," so that hulld- glassware to matrons for bridge
ings which express tlielr confidence prizes. A busy street, but not an
in the future of Hollywood real es- elegant one.
tate by rising to greater heights,
Early to Bed
tower like Woolwox'ths by contrast.

tie

-

ls°

exhibition of paintings, wood and
wlire sculptures, toys^ jewelry and
textiles.
There are studies in wire
of Miargalo GUlmore, Theresa Helbuni,
Charlie
Chaplin,
Eugene
O'Neill and others of the theatre,

HoMywood Boulevard
Hollywood's business dlstxiot cenHollywood Boulevard. Here
the town comes to. shop and stroll.
In the fan magazines Hollywood
Boulevard is the hallowed ground
where Swanspns, alighting from
Hispano-Suizas, nod to Plckfords;
Ziikors filck the ashes off their
Co rona-Corohas which, falling, are
found to be diamond dust. "The
Boulevard," they call It.
But. looking at it in the glai'e of.
ters on

are tightly encased In fish net m^de
of green sequins, which Js used for
the sleeves and stockings and headdresses. Their hands are covered
^Ith the miaterlal, and it Is pulled
over their shoes. Fins made Of
glazed green taralton with xlbs of
sequins are pIa<;eot In the headdresses in a becomingly severe manner. Fins on their ankles and on
their hips leave no doubt. This
is a fish number^
Technicolor won't
miss any of the lovely sea green
that Walter Plunkett has used for
these costumes.
Majorie White Is a pretty blondebride in Fox's miislcal extravaganza
She wears a conventionally correct
wedding dress of ivory satin with
long tight sleeves of Alecon lace
and, the V neck is outlined With
lace that is picked out with embroidery in pearls. Her headdress,
worn far back on her head, so that
her hair will show, is a tiara of
.

.

,

.

-

stiffened

lace

from which

falls

a

long tulle wedding veil. Orange
blossoms, arc bunched over eacli ear,
and she carries a simply staggering Corsage of artificial orchids,

and Ulles-pf-the-valley.
Dorsay helps to make "Hot
a picture to send "The
Cbck-eyed World" back to the convent. As a 'night-club danseuse,
she wears a costume Inspired by a
knit bathing suit. The upper is net
heavily sequlned where It should
roses,^
Fifi;

for Paris"

be.
The trunks are made of red
satin, with some more sequins for
luck, and are belted with I'blne.

which also decorate the. bottom. Frou-frou anklets of mallne,
a red and White ostrich f9,n, and a
hunk of bracelets are thrown in
lavishly, for Flfl plays one of the
manizelles the sailors sing about,
Billie
Pove's
next is called
"Faithful,''
An actress is sensitive
stones,

:

to nuances In characterization, sO
Miss- Dove permits a slight Wouse
at the waistline in a lame printed

evening dress.
The very
back is cut Ingenously off cen^
so that ' one bare shoulder Is

chiffon
low,

ter

'

.

given=^a^ycwcled st^ap--for-^5upport-.-=The off center Idea Is followed by
the long tight hip yoke, and the
skirt' is long and flaring.
There is
a gold cloth accompanying the dress
which has a couple of good Doye
touches, however, such as a white
fox collar with a ribbon -bow and
streamers tied at one .side, just a
whim.sy. , But nobody has such eyelashes.
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Trade Mark RcBistererf

2d Squawk From the Sticks

Inside Stuff-Pictures

By Ed Gooding

(Continued from page 36)

.

rabllahed Weekly b» VARIEXT. Inc.
Slme Silverman. President
164

Went 40th

New

Street
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write the 'dialog for » forthcoming epio. Author would have been willing
to work oil the picture at $600 a week with a contract for four weeks.
Wise "Variety 5" YeahJ
Instead of going to the poet direct, the film man called on a legit
Looks like this thing may go on for weeks. Carl Laemmle may try
producer in New York to procure the writer^, his friend, believing he could
to buy the serial rights, and produce It for the grind houses.
get him less by this method. Price asked by the legit producer was
•Legs Minus S. A.~ $30,000, and the film official agreed.
In the Dec. 4 issue, the banner on Page 1 reads:
He burned plenty when he found out.
N. G." The biggest news of the week!

VOL.

xcvn

No.

15 YEARS

"

Cents

,2S

9

AGO

{Frotn variety and Clipper}
Belasco-^Lasky gave their produgof "JRose of the Rancho" a
Broadway premiere and it was the
wonder of the film trade that the
New York dalltes treated It like a

tlon

legit

Robert Warwick- was

star.

United States began to come out
of the business depression cause 1 by
the World War, now about fftur
months 'old Steel mills riesumedjn
Gary, Ind.,' and up -state New T.ork
textile factories were running overtime on war igoods for Europe.
However, the famous "war brides"
had not yet made their Stock Exchange debut.

One of the biggest tie-ups of the kind, ever effected will be engineered
Why, you chumps, that story originally was sent put by a studio p. a. by First National for "Girl from Woolworths/' scheduled for the New
along in September. The opposition here printed it the day before I York and Brooklyn Strands Christmas week.
got around to It, so I threw it away. But It was in "Variety" next week.
Besides the special parties for Wodlworth employees, enlairgements
of scenes from the pictui-e will be l)laced in 156 flye-flhd-tehs and plans
Another studio p. a. read it, rewi-ote it to insert names of his own are under way, but not wholly completed, for a Wool worth girl contest
trade
fllm
the
one
of
in
landed
company and execs, and sent it out. It
In connection with the latter stunt, F. N. may send Alice White east.
papers/ ^here a third studio p. a. saw It and again rewrote It and sent
I finally printed It in desperation.
it out as briglnating from his outfit.
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, which prides itself on being the^"
greatest C. C. in the country, has a 24- window display ofX. A. in the
Then"Variety"— all of six. weeks later! Page i and slopover of nearly lobby of it's new buildin^r. Everything made in L. A. is displayed.
In the section devoted to pictures there is a miniature of a studio, and
a column
surrounding it are the pictures of who the sigh announces as "the great
These a,re Norman Kerry, Virginia Lee Corbln, Priscilla
stars.
screen
hotfoots
here
out
slaves
one
of
us
when
Another thing—whyinell is it
Dean; Kenneth Harlan and Dorothy Devore.
it out to get an exclusive story for the rag, maybe cheating his own sheet
by holding up publication till "Variety" gets a crack at it, he then finds
Divorced wife of a picture actor is figuring on marrying another actor.
And a story rewritten from
it burled under the 111 and Injured column?
First husband Is $1,600 In arrears oh alimony. Former wife had him
the daily press gets a head, on Page 1.
hailed into a LoS Angeles court, but someone tipped the Judge that the
for a trousseau.
You birds have, fallen down on Hollywood chatter, New York chatter wife was about to wed and wanted the money told
the. woman that she
Judge called them both to his chambe.rs and
and studio "advances" lately. How do you expect us guys to get out
Case is now off the court'
for less than half.
a paper every day^ if you don't suppiy the stuCE for us to steal? Outside would have to settle
calendar.
having
sbme
^
appearance
of
carry
the
to
pages
have
Variety/' draihatlc
news, you know.
Social secretary of Mrs. Vliicent Astor called up Paramount with an
But to return—Wise "Variety?" Yeahl I'm. leftlng!
idea of inviting Maurice Chevalier tO a party in aid of a charitable of
Chevalier, due to his belated trip east and necessity of
All o. k. fironi .Mr. Godding. But the "Legs" story wasn't the press ganization.
release he riefers to. If It had been, Mr. Gooding would have printed it sttfrting prodtictiori on "The Big'. Pond" as early as possible, could not
in the Toledo "Blade" without hesitating.
attend. ....
Mrs. Astor did not want him to perform in any way but merely come
as a guest, it was pointed put in the invitation.
.

stage premiere in their re-

views.
'

I

J

.

'

'

K. & B. surrendered their lease on
the Grand Opera House, New York,
world famous theatre built in the
'80's with easy Wall Street money*
Howard Gould took the house back,
having inherited it with his father's
(Jay (jould) estate.

get together in

tlie

.

.

move

first

.

,

Film producers and. renters tried
to

Stulf-Vaude

Inside

Propoprice: stabilization.
tentatively. Was a •'gentleman's agreement" on rentals; Idea]
wa-s. fotceci by price cutting comLegmania turns ate. reported cutting down on buck dancing routines
petition and dog-eat-dpg attitude Or else eliminating these routines entirely. Reason is that during past
in trade.
season almost 'four but of five choruses have speclaltized In buck danc-

toward

sition

Providence movie fans have their own Ideas. The Providence "News"
found that out wiien it coiiducted a contest to find what the average,
fail wanted ks screen fare.
Hundreds of replies were received in the contest, which offered cash
•

prize for best essay,

and ducats for a number Of

others.

.

ing with the similarity of steps boring the audiences.

Much

talk of theatre over -seating
York. One house in the
overcrowded Bronx Went from theatre to garage. At the Same time in
the less crowded disttict of Broadway in' the 80's an. old garig© -was
being converted" Into a picture.]
house.
i
in

11, Ib^b

("Variety's" Toledo Correspondent)

York; City

SUBSCRIPTION:
Annual
BlHKle Coplea.

Wednesday/ December

-

New

:

cabaret; upstairs in the
building 47th street, Broadway and
Seventh Avenue, and one of the popular night siiots, had! the biggest
show amohg BrOa,dway spots of the

Pekin

Charlie. Bierbauer, deposed head of Keith's Family Dept., hasn't yet
laccepted the agency franchise offered io him' on the way out. According
to the booking /office the oiSer stands if he cares to take it. Meanwhile
Bierbauer is pittying with his end of "Courage," making the trip to
Baltimore last week to be with the show.
.

Politeness is killing on R-K-O now, with the 'telephone operators at
headquarters, in subsidiaries and in the theatres instructed to grieet all
callers ^Ith a "goOd mOrning/' "good afternoon" or "good evening,"
dependinir on the time of day the phone rings. At the theatres, also, the
operators have been Instructed to answer phones by saying "R-K-O
Jefferson," etc., putting the initials in front of the naoies of each house,
-

kind.

Opinions gave producers the razz for putting on too

musical comedy background.
Idea that's got the post office In various sectors of the country delivering pamphlets plugging Publix entertainment, at no expense to the chain,
was sprung by 'Ben Serkowich. It's a tie-up oiii the early Christmas
mailing cahipaign.
Pamphlets are paid for by commercial, houses and industrial firms who
take credit for pamphlet's early shopping and mailing advice while suecumbing to a plug for the resident Publix theatres.
In making, the French version of Maurice Chevalier's next, "The Big
Pond/' the French star will act In an unofficial supervisory capacity.
Paramount has called in Jacques Batealttle-Henri, who did the French,
songs in "Innocents of Paris/' to adapt "Big Pond" and its songs into
French. Bateaittle -Henri was lyric writer for Chevalier In Paris before
signing with Par.

Reports from the west that Fox is pulling vaude out of its wired houses
Five hundred negroes engaged for a day's work in a picture wei*
by Jack Loeb. A TopekAj Kan., report likely led to the rumor. recalled a week later for additional scenes. They were called direct in
This was explained by Earl Simmons (F & M) through three or four the first instance and paid $5. Second time was through an agent, and
r &
Ideas playing the Jayhawk theatre there on spec. As the house .they were informed they'd have to pay -the 10% commission.
bookwas having trouble with the local labor union, permanent F. &
They refused to go on unless $7.50 was given them. After arguments,
ings -were called off.
the studio came through.

is denied

,

M

50 YEARS AGO
•

many

Majority of
talkers with

M

.

{FromXftipper')

Ritz Brothers, who played the Palace, Chicago, last week, started a
Reviewing baseball season of 187?,
A 40-60 credit and billing arrangement prevails in Edmund Lowe's
Clipper observes, that the curved billing scrap which Jack Hess, publicity director for RKO. Dissatisfied one picture contract with United Artists, He is playing opposite Dolores
ball now has beei? perfected and with second place in the ads, the brothers took space in the "Herald" Del Rio in "The Bad One."
Bats- and. "Exaniiner" to exploit themselves apart from the regular Palace
is essential to good iplay.
Miss Del Rio will get the long end on most of the free publicity premen experienced in facing pitchers display.
ceding release of the picture, but when it comes to the ad copy, the
Hess immediately notified all dailies that the name of the RKO the- firm must see that Lowe is mentioned second.
with a curve can now punish one
who can command, only an accurate atre could not appear in siioh ads.
straight ball.
Paramount had Jean Arthur set for "Young Eagles" and Fay Wray
A slight misunderistanding between audience and performer at the for "The Benson Murder Case/' Switch was niade and all was set for
Public refused to patronize the State-Lake, at. a second show^ caused a rumpus which a,lmost resulted rehearsals when someone recalled that Miss Arthur had been killed off In
new idea of limited endurance con- in wiping out a couple of acts. Trouble started when Bprt HanlOn, "The Canary Murder Case."
Reverse switch, back to the original, was then made.
Dan O'Leary, champion pe- whose ace gag is applauding the audience*^ Sitting in. a chair and asking
tests.
destrian, tried to run a six-day them to entertain him, evidently got sore because he didn't like the way
One major Coast Studio gave some 200 or more preview hounds the
•walking match in Newark, N. J. the mob performed for him, and walked out on them. A person in the
with contestants in action only 12 first row gave him the razz, and Hahlon burned, Will Singer, manager, run-around by tipping off in advance that a big picture would be prehour^ in 24, but gate was disap- paid him off for -the two days and- told him to stay out. Mrs, Hanlon, viewed in San Bernardino.
Doris
Canfleld
of
Alle^i,
Canfield and
also on the bill, wanted to assert
Mob motored out and became plenty burned upon, learning the picpointing.
herself, and they were told they alsO would be paid off. After pleading ture had been previewed in Los Angeles.
on
Hanlon
part
of
Canfield
the
and
and
Alien,
Hanlon,
was
permitted
to
First mention appears of a sisr
return to the stage.
Betty Amman, now a full fledged star fOr Ufa^ her "Asphalte" being
day bike race (high wheels) when
repently released, is' an American girl, 20, who couldn't click in Hollymeeting was held in Chicago Sherbooking
Spot
of
acts
for
RKO's
weekly
(Tuesday
night)
broadcast
of
wood.
man hotel to match local riders vaude talent makes it impossible
for,' the advertiser to secure a fair share
She now rates importantly with German flicker, fans.
against a foreign team Just arrived,
of publicity.
Chief objection to the last-minute bool^lng and loss of
Plan was to have contestants work
publicity is. that, after all, the real purpose of the broadcast is ex
Fox News' world girdling sbund unit, recently returned from a southern
14 houri3 a day until total made 84
ploitation.
Pacific cruise, is now turning but the Grahtland Rice '.•Sportlights."
hours,.
Corbperation between the publicity bureaus of itelth'a (vaude) <ind Men and truck, went south last week.
the NBC (radio) isn't possible, with the latter obviously shying away
This detail may again be assigned to a special tour by Fox,
Commercial publicity was-^ not an from the Keith radio press matter so as hot to stick the newspapers with
unknown art. John Welsher and premature and uncertain information. When names of artists scheduled
Most of the Par-Publlx employees are dping their Christmas shoppi^ff
of
makers
John Frazer were rival
to partake in the RKO hour are sent to the radio departments by the through the Co-operation Buying Dept, of the twin organization In
fOotwear. Welsher pubV NBC publicity staff, a notation states they are tentative.
athletic
The. dallies New York. Arrangements are for discounts as. high as 30% on this
llshes a challenge to Frazer, offer- receive too much spot news in the other press matter to chance uncer
plan.
shoes
own.
ing to run him in his
tain information,
any distance from 100 yards to a
RKO's program is never definitely set before Monday, the day before
Joe Seider, former theatreless head of the Motion Picture Theatre
mile for a side bet of $500,
actual broadcast.
Often the real names of the bills are not set until Owners of America, is answering press agents applying to handle hlfl
the same day.
few Long Island theatres with: "Sorry, but my organization isn't big
iBut little advance exploitation is possible under that system. Exploita
E. E, Rice produced his "Surprise
enough."
Party." In the cast Were a number tion after .the broadcast is over is compara,tively worthless.
Some of
of players familiar to the elders of the splendid line-ups of acts, contributing their services free, on recent
Ruth Biery, chattering love-life specialist, and expert on crlminologyi
this generation, among them Henry RKO programs could have supported volumes of exploitation.
They is sending out her annual letter advising the coast studios not to send
Sarah were deserving of it.
E. Dixey,\^ Pauline Hall,
her Christmas presents.
Keith's is spending time and thought to the weekly air programs. SugCoweli-Leraoyhe, one L, Harrison.
^;~.wjioL-j)yob.ahly^wagJLee, and ry^^^
=gfiatiQrusLj;ojLJiette£mfint=.olrJhe^.W
-=Don-Jose=Mojlca-s-titleon-hls=first'iFox4alker,- ''One-Madexecutives ahd bookers by Hiram Brown, who listens in every Tues
Sdouin.'
same as Valentino had planned to use for his next picture. "Vic Shapiro
day nlglit on the set in his private office.
originally submitted it.
Improvement In quality is not the first necessity. The best suggestion
From; the Olympic Club, San
anj'one
could make would be the booking and definite setting of all proCharles Rogers, erstwhile indie producer who went into the home
Franclisco, comes a suggestion for
grams at least three days if not three weeks before the i)roadcast. Any talker field, is already wishing himself a,. merry xmas.
electrical timing of speed contests,
Some 40,000 home talkers of various makes were sold last year.
principally trotting, races. Idea is value possessed by the names and acts participating would be im
measurably increased by advance heralding.
to create an electrical impulse to
Hollywood fllm agents squawking on the lull. One non-squawker got
start and stop split-second watches
Loew's vaude bookers cling to the custom of catching most of th>lr two of his clients jobs by thinking up a novelty idea and selling it gi'atls
by the breaking of threads across
shows on Monday, although the bills now open Saturday, Saturday and to a producer on the condition they be engaged to do it.
the track by the horses as they
the acts have to cut on accoimt of four shows.
If the Idea clicks he may turn pi'oducer.
started and again as they finished. Sunday
,
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MACLOONS REMAIN ON
EQUITY'S UNFAIR UST

Chiseling tactics of' a Yiddish legit group In New Tork,
one attraction for
playing

Moon." Equity

PREACHER

Contracts have been signed for a
of former stage shows to be
done via radio, "Desert Song" was
sold for one hour of broadcasting
when a new station In Minneapolis
NO CHUMP
Stock men
opens this riionth.
Publicity for Re- throughout the country have be-

Lays Off Free
opened ''Bad Babies"

come

vltaJly interested. Release for
broadcast 'wa.s engineered through
the American Play and French of1.0.
pic- fices; with the Minneapolis radio in-

Los Angeles, 'De<3.
Stuart Blackton, ifornfier
producer, is backing "Bad
Babies," which reopened after a
jury disagreed on charges that the
play was immor^il.
Blackton was encDura,ged by the
trial publicity, and. with hopes that
Rev. R. C, "Bob" gcliuler, who was
responoible for its closing would attack it over his radio station.
Schuler has not given the reopening a tumble, and shtiw is having a
tough time getting by^
,

J..

ture,

terests.

Leading of plays for radio is just
Wonder is if It wlll
beginning.
knock stock completely out of ex
lolence or help It. Heretofore radio
stationc have offered dramatic skit -3,
but all originals and for the n-'psv
'

part performed by amateurs. One
of the pioneers on the spoken yoico
Via air Was WGTn Schenectady, but
lis ih.itial efforts were amateurish

.

;

The book wag labielled
and All for One, but
That Ohe Is Frank Gllimore.''
The book makes charges against
iSIllmore In particular' and Equity
When Miss Albertson
In general.

L'oth

tracted.

Miss Albertson refused

tg^

accept

that proposition.

af-

to plays

and

ICentury Coimnish Suit
Against the Shuberts

plays

is.

A

of

has prepared a list oif old plays
which have outlived their usefulness in stock and are being offered

•The Appellate Division has denied an application by Lee Shu- for radio.
bert and the Trebuhs Realty Co.,
Inc., to compel David H. Gross to
give additional particulars. In his
suit against them for $43,500. Gross
[alleges that he was engaged to pro
cure ,a purchaser for the Century
thieatre property arid that he interjested Irving Chanlh, as a result of
Syracuse, N. Y,. Dec. 10.
which Chanln, or the corporation in
Lou Tellegen, reported" In New
which he was interested, bought the
Yprk. as denying his "vowless wedproperty for a.f least $3,500,pOO.
Eve Casenova, actress, has
Tiie defendants dehled the main ding" to
in thd' opirilon of
allegations, arid got a.n order for a short memory,
'

MEMORY

ONTHEtOUTELLEGENS

j

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
Louis O. Macloon and his wife,
Lillian Albertson, have taken over
the Majestic under their own names.
It is said, and will function as the
coast producers of "The New Moon," particulars, but failed In their redue to open here Jan. 12. Their quest to get Inforriiatlon from the
option, secured from Schwab & plaintiff as to the manner In which
Mandel, runs until Feb. .15.
he brought about the. sale! of, the
They have taken, over the three- real estate to the Chanln Interests,
year lease held by E. E. Horton. arid' all the steps taken iri affecting
Latter wHl- make two. pictures for^ the sale.'
Warners and one for.Janies Cruze
Con
W.lthln the next six months.
tact for the Macloons with the pub
Legit
Filiii Stars
11c will be Lee* Parvln, as house
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
manager.
I

.

•

I

.

Go

Dec.

Sari. Francisco,

Henry Duffy will, bring
stage And scrieen stars Into

several
his pro
ductioBS during, the Yule season-

lb.

,Rudy Kaye of the Carrib and
Eddy act, at, the Golden Ga.te last
Orace La Rue and Hale Hamll
week dropped ''The Desert Song" ton will open in "Dear. Me" at the
number when fiiey found warning Hollywood Playhouse, Dec 22, fol
notices plastered around by Louis lowing Guy Bates Post In "The Cli
Macloon, threatening prosecution of max.". Then for the .cast of "Boom.

'

any professional using the

Hollywood, .Dec.
Louis O, lyiacloon has
his Impending debut as
of pictures,

Which follows "The Ferguson Family" at the .President, he
will have Ben Lyon, Tom Moore.and

I

isorig.

lerarig,"

10.

announced
a producer

Kay Hammond,

I

i^embers of S3rracuse's .own "400,"
Lou and Eve were Mr. and Mrs,
Tellegen when both iappeared here
during the summer with the Empire
stock. As such^ they were frequently
entertained at local country clubs
/

I

.

,

I

and

lionized

by the summer

inactivity in their biz is unprecedented, with not a single Broadway
play sold to ..a film producer In the
"

fice

SYRACUSE'S

.

past six weeks.

string brokers working
Closes Office^Legit Conditions Un- on assignmerits frprn picture comfavorable.
panies have been, hard hit, with
practically all assignmerits called
Brokers say the major film
Believing; that conditions in the oft.
legit field are not favorable, Anne concerns are overloaded with writNichols, fariied author and producer ing staffs and are holding- off any
outside stuff pending a. check-up
of "Abie's Irish Rose," lias tempo
rarily retired to her ranch in Cali- on their own material,
Another angle not liked, by the
Her omce's in. the Pulton
fornia,
Theatre building, Niew York, have play brokers is the existing Bickerbeen dismantled, although the. lease ton contract between author and
producer,. Avhich cuts i3rok6rs' comhas another year or so to go.
on all
That Miss Nichols will return east mission from 10% to
before the end of the season is not plays dating after 1926, when Jos.
improbable. The trip west was sug P. Bickerton, atty., became the

players,.
is not new,

One New York stock

New York play brokers are singing the. blues with picture companies calling a halt In buying up old
and current '.plays for screen pypductlon. Rrokers claim the present

ANNE NICHOLS' REST

stock cothpany
but weekly presentment of standard
radio

.

recently sought to be reinstated as
a manager she was told that' might
be done if an arbitrator ruled the
book was, as Equity'is Council main
tains, unfair and distorted, she .re

work at M-G-M in the "Old.
Timers' Revue," he will remain
on the lot another year,
Metro gave him. the ticket
through William Perlberg of
the William Morris office.

number

lect full royalty.

accept aJtx engagement from the
Macloons, until they have been removed from Equity's unfa.lr list. A
notice to that effect was ordered
posted in the coast office. Macloon,
the boat
(Bald to have gone into
building business at Mystic, Conn.,
recently.
west
the
for
left
been preferred
Charges, have
with
Albertson
Miss
against
Equity's Council. She has been sent
notice tljiat the case will be heard
early In January. If the charges are
ppheld Miss, Albertson will be subr
ject to suspension or expulsion. "The
charges are based on Miss Alberteon's book during Equity's losing
fight on the coast last summer in
attemptiijg ,,to organize the talking
picture field.
"One for Alt

When

society

Even
.

•

,

:

6%%

between the\ Authors^
mediator
gested by her physician.
Miss Nichols early this season League and Motion Picture Prodhis fee
prepared a schedule of several plays ducers' Ass'n, retaining for
"She Walked % of the brokers', commission.
presentation,
for
Some brokers are unwilling to do
Home" going; on first. It was with
preferring
drawn after two arid a half weeks, busiriess on 6%% basis, the Bickerhandle plays prior to
during which the show drew bad to
ton agreernent and passing up many
breaks; One was a nilsslng prlncl
of the .current ones.
pal who, on the bjpening night in
•

.

.

Washington, failed to appfear; He
said he didn't know the' show was 'to
play that night (Sunday).

Shuberts' Subscription
I

Jam in Chi; Dark 9 Days
Fay Raymond's Suits
Fay Raymond, show girl, also
Chicago, Dec. 10.
known as Fay Palmer, Is plaintiff
Prlnbess, Dramatic League of
in two suits in New York against Chicago house, owned and run by
.

the Vanities Producing Co. (tJarl
Carroll), one for 11760 for services
rendered and the second for $2,62&
on ^alleged breach of contract.
Miss Raymond was in the chprus
of the last "Vanltie?'' at a |40
weekly salary and clalrii$ she played
75 extra performarices at a. $10 rate.
The $2,625 she claims due on a
contract with Carroll for the 'Cancompany currently on the
ities"

the ShubeHs, has struck a snag in
maintaining its schedule.
House goes dark Saturday (14)
for nine days. Jamming subscrlptlyn schedule. Seats had been: sold

on a solid 20 -week-run basis, with
guarantee of five successlye plays,
each^toi run four weeks.
Fourth and fifth plays have hot
been anriounced.
.

.

She was released after a
road.
Previously," Lou and Eve had week.
toured In vaudeville in a .skit,
Both claims denied by the defew weeks fendant.
"Drinks for Three."
ago, they filled an engagement with
the papitol stock In Albany, revivActress Slayer'*
ing Tellegen' s.'. own drama of some
Albariy, Dec. 10.
years backj "Blind Youth.''
Frederick "Edel, who Is to bd electrocuted at Sing Sing Thursday for
the murder in Kew .York of Mrs.
Shelley
Emily Harrington, actress and wife
of Guy Harrington, who- now bwns
stock company In Blnghainton,
a
awarded
legit,
was
Elsa Shelley,
plea for clelhericy
In arbitration- against Dr. has written t last
$825
Louis 'Shine, producer of "Cour- to Governor Roosevelt. ...
of Mrs. Har
murder
the
After
Irvplay
one-character
by
tesan,"
traced to Spring
ing Kaye Davis, tried out last rington, Edel was
where
June and scrapped after contro- field, Mass., and to St. Paul,
versy between star, author and pro- he was arrested.
set.

.:,

.

.

Boston Opera Shutdown

:

Boston,' Dec. 10.

A

Boston Opera House, where th«
Opera Company has been
playing the' past week^ closed suddenly last night (Monday). Management made no explanation fpr
the closing; but stated all members
of the cast and chorus have bee«
Bostori

Plea

'

Judgment

paid

off.

to have been presented last
was "Tosca." Money, was refunded to patroiia as they arrived

Opera

night

at the theatre.

Combining Flops

.

Sell Little Theatres

.

first

.

,

.

Macloon Stage and Screen, Inc.,
Is -the corporate title of a state's
rights organization.
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IPUYBROKERS INACTIVE
FOR PAST SIX WEEKS

Hollywood, Dec. 10,
Louis Mann completes

his

'

to produce "The
Los
declares 7<t has Instructed its
Angeles office to the effect that no
Equity member will he permitted to

VARIETY

THEY'LL LISTEN FOR TEAR

STAGED LEGITS

more than a year, makes It
necessary that the author sit
In at the box office at every
performance, in order to col-

cured a theatre and axe preparing

New

ATE

RADIO BUYING

Author's Precaution

Although reports from Los AnMaclbon and
eeles say that Ix)uls
seLillian Albertson-Macloon have

G I Tl M

L E

Wednesday, December 11/1929

Los Angeles, Dec, 10,
ducer.
The Friday Morning Club, excluPaul Kelly'» Comeback
Miss Shelley had attempted to
sive woman's organization, has. put
salary to date against Dr.
of Broadway
Paul Kelly, who was In trouble
the Flgueroa Flayhouse up for sale. collect
Shine, claiming a run of play con- on the west coast over the Ray
buildclub
the
of
part
theatre,
New shows In rehearsal in New The
The arrelease.
York and those already prellmmlng ing, has been more or less of a Ha- tract and no that Shine was not Rayrriond murder, Is going to rebitrators ruled
turn to the stage via the Ruth Sel
In nearby, territory are wary of hit- blllty since It was built.
for the period between
ting Broadway until, af tier New
The Ebell Club, anotlier women's responsibleSeptember, through it not wyn show, "The 9:15 Revue."
June and
Mrs. Selwyn .engaged Kelly durYear's.
club, finds Itself in the same posiEquity
of
the
ing a tripi to the coast.
Newman and Johnson,- producing tion with the Windsor Square thea- being within scope
that he
"The Sap From* Syracuse," had tre in the Wilshlre district. This fiscal year. Shine testified
Shelley usual nocelebeityF
planned a December entry, but after house, since It was built three years had given Miss
the out-of-town opening decided to ago, has played one legit attrac- tice.
Bridget Farrair, former maid at
entered a counter- the Park Central hotel, who was
Shelley
Miss
hold It untir after Christmas.
rtlon.
claim that the ensuing controversy called upon by the State for testiwith Shine had damaged her repu- mony in the Rothsteln case, has
LOTS OF IlEABmG
Fox Road Stands
Arbitrators
tation as an actress.
been given a small part In GU
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
tossed out the cburiterclalm, and F lag's "City Hall."
Los A"S;6les, Dec. 10.
from
brought
KUmihier,
Cnalre
Fox Coast is making the Balboa
Miss Shelley stated she would make
Elizabeth Melli, authoress of the
theatre; San Diego, and the Capitol, New York by Fox for originals and the mattei" the premise of a; cl^il play, wrote In an additional role to
Long Beach, available for road dialog, has been assigned to read- suit against the physician-producer. fit Miss Farrar. Play opened In
shows,
Balboa theatre has been ing plays.
"Courtesan" had been a tri- Werba's Jamaica Monday.
Oflice hours from nine to five angular storm center since, tryout.
closed three months. Closing of a
dramatic stock company left the daily until expiration of her con- Davis, author, won a jprevlous arbiTHIED *'STEEET SCENE'*
tract,:I-iong Beach hou^e dark.
tration at the Drariiatists' "Guild
WlUiam A. Brady Is castlrig a
'

'

Wary

I

I

Los Angeles,' Dec. 10.
Alice Pike Barney, the 70-yearold author-producer of "Moon Madness" who dropped $12,000 on Its
five-'week run here, has purchased
the production and costumes of
"The Wishing Well," which, flopped
here recently.
She will Tlse' the scenery and costumes to rebuild the production bi
"Moon Madness," and open it in
Frisco In January.
I

I

^

Coast "June

-

Moon"

Hollywood, Dec.

10.

Harris, who arrived here
weekj will probably produce
"June Moon" during his stay.

Sam H.

last

'.

Eetitled for Chi

I

.

1

IDIE

,

WITH PAY
Hollywood, Dec.

TO FILM

OWN OPEEETTA

for •reversion

of

rights

to

play;

claiming Shirie had failed to fulfill
contract to reprod^.ce his play, and
Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
the
also Incorporating that there had
producer
of
Warner,
Franklin
operetta, ^'Oh, /Susanna," at the been a special stipulation that Miss
Mayan Theatre, is malting arrange- Shelley be retained.
ments to produce the piece as a picture. He will use the stage cast.

10.

Elizabeth Pattersori leaves the
Fox payroll Jan. 1 when her six
month contract expires.
She was not called for a picture
Iri that time.

.

Jed Harris Back

HOWAED EQGEES

third

company

of

'^Street

Scerie,"

scheduled for rehearsal two. weeks
hence arid spotting on short stand

The original Is sticking at the
Playhouse, New York, Indefinitely,
with the second company to open
In Chicago in two weeks.

E.

:

I

Grand."

CLAEX ON "BEIDE

66"

iHollywood, Dec. 10.

Eddie Clark has been engaged by
Biltmorc's Rep
to, write, an
Mary Ellis and Basil Sydney will Arthur Hammersteln
66."
,take tenancy of the Blltmore, New original for "Bride
This will be Hammersteln's first
York, Jan. 6 for repertory under
picture for U. A. release.
Shuberts.
Opener will be. "Children of DarkRuth Shipley's Try
ness."
Hollywood, Dec, 10,
M-G -Buys ^^Naughty- Marietta'i ^^Jauth.=.^pi£y.: -Nch:.-. Y^
Sjperetta actress. Is on her way here to make
Marietta,"
"Naughty
produced by Arthur Hammersteln [a try for talking pictures.

GO_ES TT A
Jed Harris is back from London.
Montreal Stock Through
When he departed and shut up shop
Hollywood, Dec, 10.
Montreal, Dec. 10.
it was said he had bought a house
Rogers has been
dies out in Montreal next
Stock
placed under contract by United
in a lanie where literary folk rewith appearance of American sld€r*and there he would stay and
Artists to write and adapt eight week
Opera Company at His Majesty's. enjoy his million or two. He was
stories.
talk of turning Empress also credited with saying he neverSome
First job is to be the sTiaplng of
from first-run double-feature talker liked show business and was
"Sea Dogs
-house-^lnto^stock.Ihroufh7"WltH"Iti=^~T^"
But it appears that while Harris
Goldwyn Group Leaving
Kolb and Dill Revived
was positive of that then, he's not
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., Harry D'ArSan Francisco, Dec, 10.
so certain now. It may even be that with lyrics and music by Rlda J.
fast and Sidney Howard leave for
Kolb and Dill, German comic", Jed will be back In harness as a Young and the late "Victor Herbert,
Hollywood Saturday to begin prephas been purcha.sed by M-G-M.
aration for the next Ronald Colman will Come out of retirement in a producer at which he made good in
picture, "Raffles."
Starts shooting] revival by Henry Duffy of "Now a hurry.
Cormack's New Contract
have
may
and
22.
Miami
likes
Harris
Dec.
Alcazar,
the
Jan. IB.
and Then," at
Paramount has isHUfd a nftw con
Team is under contract with made overtures to Arch Selwyn to
Bramwell Fletcher, English actor
play^ho has second lead, goes to the Duffy to play here and in Los again share that apartment doWn tract to Bartlett Corniaok.
wright.
fjouth.
Coast via the Canal.
Anseles.

Howard

I

dates.

Ernest Pollock has squared differences with Equity arising over
proposed revival of "Philadelphia,"
halted when Pollock had not posted
usual bond. Bond was posted last
week and. production permitted to:
resume rehearsals.
Pollock Is reviving piece for Chicago and will recaption It "50

—

I

,

.

Faragoh's Contract
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Francis Faragoh, playw-rlght, has
boon given a term contract to write
for First National,

Result of hl.s work on "llack Pay,"
current Corliihe Griflith picture.

;

L E G

VARIETY

64

All the oftr-heard talk about actorfl
unwilllnff to work has been

Salary or

steady Job, most of them feel

It is

far easier work than making the
rounds of the agencies in these
tough days.
Lightfooted Bellhops
Hoofers out of Jobs tutn Into bell-

hops and soda Jerkers. "They seem
to be the type," said one bellhop
at the Paramount Hotel who used
to be in the chorus. "All the hoofers I know who are out of stage
work are either bellhops or soda
Maybe It's because they
Jerkers.
are. quick and light on their feet."
He, was perfectly serious, not gagging at all.
Chllds restaurants on Broadway
employ several ex-chorus girls, and
one has an ex-"Follies" girl. Slinging hash comes quite naturally to
them, and they are usually pleas'

,

,

anter and more agreeable to customers than the usual run of wait-

More
In offices a

decorative, too.
lot of good looking
ex-stage girls get jobs sitting at
information desks In, the outer of-

resses.

Many

fices.

telephone operators In
town are iformer

around

hotels

stage

girls.

Most ex-stage people are best at
jobs which bring them into con-

tact with lots of people. When It
oomes to selling things, actors are
Used to selling themsurefire.
selves,
else.

and can sell about anything
With their brass and eelfno prospective buy^t

CQnfideiice,

Tway

in Rehearsal

actor out of

>
$560, biit the actor refused.
despite his agent's .advices to
grab the job.
He walked out; -l»is pride
had been hurt.

12

B. Williams* "Half Godp."
Frederick Kerr, "Trevelyn's Ghost."
Henry Hull, Edith Barrett, Henry
Beresford, "Mary and Michael."

,;Blting,e,

«<Nine-.FiiFteen Revue" (Ruth
Selwyn) Belmont.
DarkncB*"
of
"Children
(Shuberts) BHtmore.
:

<'Harlem Nighfa" (Max Grieman) Bryant Hall.
"Red Dust" (Theatre Guild)

Beck.

.

Pre-Xmas Week to See
Six Chi Shuberts Dark

Sho^s Out

.

Gvlfti^if, Jfolded in.

nently ^iiithdraw the
road.

sHow from

the

/

Musical had been encountering
censorship difllcultleB all along the
road since leaving New York the
early pArt of this season, because
of its rawness.
On Broadway f*
lasted l>ut three weeks without Miss
Guinan, and with "Doo" Bockwel!
featured.
then
On the road it lasted
one week in Philadelphia, four In
Chicago, one in Cleveland and two
.

in Deitroit.

10.

FUTURE

.

.

.

.

.

AHEAD

AI^P

bly (formerly I»rincess), was paid
oft by Equity from- the. bond posted
Assembly Immediately posted an
other bond covering salaries for
"The Novice and the Duke," its
third, which goes into rehearsal this
week.

I

1

I

,

|

"Hot Chocolates," colored revue,
tours from the Hudson. Played 26
weeks,
'Rope'd End," presented by the
Shuberts, leaves after Just managstick three months .(13 wpeks).
Provlncetown
"Winter Bound,'
playhouse show, will close at the
Grarrick, after a month.

WINTER BOUNP
Mantle
Opened Nov. 12.
(News) in considerable indecision said it was "open to the
expericharge of being a silly
ment at beat," but thought .it

BACK

the revivals at Jo^son s,
resigned and Is now handling The
Candlelight, new little theatre on
East 60th street.
Harry Keller, ahead of Al Jolson
concert tour in the west.

Y.,

Dec.

.

New One

for Music

Taylor,

I

10.

Box

The new management reduced top
$1.50 to $1.

Belasco dark one month, (starting.
Dec. 14. Then "Journey's End" in
Mrs. Fleischer's Divorce
from San Francisco, where it Is
playing six weeks' engagement at
Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.
the Geary.
Mrs. iVgnes Fleischer, formerly
C!urran theatre, San Francisco, with Carroll's "Floretta" in Chicago
opens Dec/ 23 with Morris Gest's and a professional model here, has
"Chauve-Sourls" conripariy for three filed, suit *or divorce against Frank
weeks. Homer Curran has leased Fleischer* Pittsburgh druggist.
the Capitol, San Francisco, for "FolMrs. Fielscher charges desertion.
low Thru," opening New Year's eve
for indefinite run.

"JINGO" WASHED UP
a drama presented by

"Jingo,"

^

'

Lee McCullOm, stopped In Atlantic
City last Saturday. Out a week and
four days, cast bei ng paid a week
"^Wd^'sTx^elgRlKs,

Players claim two-eighths due, al"

though that proportion was paid
rehearsals.

Pages" Film

"Scarlet Pages," produced by A.
H. Woods during the fall, has been
purchased by Warner "Bros.
Play was written by Samuel Shipman and John Hymer.

AMOROUS ANTIC
fatal

.

distinction of being the.
play of the season," and

silliest

6rown (Post) commented on
"so

much

labor and so

show

.

.

direct.

little

success."

Variety (Ibee) considered it
"smartly written," but guessed
"does not quite figure to make
the grade."
..

"Have a Good Time, Jonica," by
Atlantic City, Dec. 10.
Wm. Grew. Billy Moll and Joseph
The Apollo is to close for 10 days Meyers on words and music.
beglnlng Dec: If, the first time in
"Empty Battles,'' a play by Frank
15 years that the house has been Gay and Samuel Alexander Magnus,
dark.
scenario writers, Is to be produced
Only two shows In sight.
by Benny Stein in January. Stein
made his debut as a producer with
:

$50,000

TO STUDY DANCE
Los Angeles, Dec.

try;

"The Jade God."

10,

Carlotta Del Mar, 17-year-old
diiughter of the late Carlotta Del
Mar Smith, dancer, who was known
as Carletta the Great, was granted
petition
before
Superior
Judge
Stephens that her cousin, Mrs.
.

"The Humbug," Independent

'

Ditches."

production of "Skidding."
"Mr. Gilhooley," by Frank Eisner,
from ftOvel by Llafa O'Flaherty,
being readied for production by
Henry Forbes. Chester Ersklne to

APOLLO, A. C./DABK

Darnton
Opened Dec. 2.
(Eve. World) awarded it "the

oft at the Ambassador Saturday a;s.
title for George indicated.
Two weeks.
and
"Dreajns
Is:
"Whirlpool" started at the Bllt
Piece will probably open more early last week but dropped Adele Hanson, be appointed her
Three days.
Wednesday.
out
in Newalk .and come into the John
guardian.
Golden theatre, Golden being the
Miss Del Mar is sole heir to her
producer.^,
WHIBI-l?OPL
1 ,-1^
jneihfij;:^ fiataie^p.t.$.50,o.o.o^wJiich. di=.
Bertran Block'story is based oh
rected that she use the money to
Opened Dec. 3. Ruhl (Herald
"Joseph and his Brethren" with
study dancing abrold.
"Could
Tribune)
declared:
Jessel rejJorted receiving the top
scarcely have been worse," and
guarantee for a legit star to date.
if this Wasn't enough Darnton
Orady with Jolson
Show will carry cast of about 35.
(Evei World) said: "So bad it
Billy Grady ot theWm. Morris
was funny."
FROM VAUDE TO STOCK
ofl^ce accompanied Al Jolson to the
Coast last week.
Dramatic stock supplants vaudIn addition ''Tlie Mel-ry Widow"
Grady Is handling the Jolson
fllm policy at the> Lyceum, Patersbn, concludes Its two -week revival at
N. J., next week.
Jolson's and "Tlie Ship" sunk down world concert tour starting at Bl
Paso, Tex., Jan. 15.
Opens with "Saturday's Children." the Village way.

Latest tentative

Jessel's

•

'

erick P. Magin, its treasurer.

AT GOLDEN

.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
"Maternally Yours," farce-come- vealed.
readers it was "unprecise and
dy, in rehearsal at ihe Hollywood
fumbling."
A. E. and B. B. Biskin, who folded
Music Box theatre, to open Dec. 23
Variety said: "Should prove
as legit producers last season, are
for two weeks.
a winner."
Author-producers are Clarence about to stage a comeback with
the
O'Dell Miller, Pasadena attorney, "Tower of Mystery," melo of
.,
,
^,
m^ependenUy and Ole M. Ness, former Little the- spook varfets'.
Eltinge, taken oft atre director.
^^^^^^^^
Now casting and., due for reSaturday. Two weeks.
hearsal in two weeks,
Jacob Welser has formed a legit
TOP O' THE HILL
Agents' Election
producing partnership with Marion
Second
Opened Nov. 26.
Gehrlng. The new combo will proAngeles, Dec. 10.
Los
stringers got the assignment.
duce "Lost Sheep" as its first.
The Agents, a body of 30 former
(Span) predicted:Variety
Weiser was formerly legit prolegit road men once affiliated with
"Lopks like a short lifer."
for
tW6 T. P. B. O. A., re-elected Si ducer, but recently play reader
Shuberts.
Gehrlng was formerly
Masters president for a third term
associated with Hynian Adler In
"Veneer," an independently done, at their annual meeting this week.

ai,

JESS|1L

two,
;

.

.

from

casting
in

weeks.
"Playboy of the Western World'^
goes into rehearsal this week aa
next for the Irish Players at iSreenwlch Village, New York.
J. J. Leventhal producing a tau*'
sical comedy, "Baby Blue," which
goes into rehearsal in the "Waldorf,
Dec.' 23, and a new* play by Barry
Towhley, titled "Jumping Jack.''
Liatter play' starts rehearsing today
(Wednesday).
"Deception" is the tentative title
of a. new i>lay dealing with the life
of Bothstein. It goes irito reheirsfiil
Dec. 23 with Inez Norton in the
featured role.
Producer not re-

The stock company which opened
"Wings Over Europe," on tour
Theatre Guild, will wind the season at the Capitol theatre, off at the 48th Street Saturday.
Miles Murphy also was re-elected
up its road tour in Chicago Dec. 28, the only legitimate house here, un- Four weeks.
secretary- treasurer for the
The all-English cast will be re der the direction of James Cormlr
"The Amorous Antic,?' presented time. .Tom Hodgman elected third
vicelocal
taken
Masque,
has
been
over
can,
by
the
at
Harris
Hi
subse
by Sam
called and retained for
president.
people, including Oscar J. Perrin, cFosed at end of first week.
quent Guild production.
manager of the house, and FredAngeles,- Dec. 10.

next for George. Tyler

,

i

for the

COAST OPENINGS

is

and A. L. Erianger. Now
and goes Into rehearsal

•

to get the booking.

did its auspices credit. Seldes
peasant
told
his
(Graphic)

Stock Changes Hands
Albany, N.

first Indicated,

first production
go Into rehearsal
next week.
The book was completed by Guy Bolton and Ed Wynh,
the latter to be starred. Score, by
Bodgers and Hart. Seymout Felix
In support of
to do the staging.
Wynn are fiobby Arnst, Doree Leslie, Alan Edwards, Hugh Gaaaeron,
Will Ahem and Harriet Hoctor...
"Simon" will probably be the
next tenant for the New Amsterdam, although Lew Leslie's "Inter*
national Bevue" is also mentioned

will bb 2Iegfeld's
this season. It will

llcity for

"Wings" Stopping

"Simple Simon," as

dies,"

'

^'Scarlet

Texas

:

William A, Fields, press agent for
and Green, and Harry liarAlan Edward? a,nd. Doree Leslie, Jones
wood, former Denver correspond
"Simple Simon."
ent for "Variety," are doing special
publicity for the New York Produce
Exchange.
Assembly's Third Try
Jaines Vincent, former treasurer
Cast of "A Ledge," produced by of the Fulton, New York, is back
New York Theatre Assembly and with "The Jade Gbd."
folding up last week at the AssemRobert Wilder, doing special pub-

them during

.vrith

Detrqit. Saturday
to perma-

thfl;,.^lml>?rts .decidi(ng

,

Chicago, Dec.

<

'

in Detroit

'I^VRadwajr Nights,"

Every Shubert-cohtrolled * house
Again a dozen shows are' on
Among In the city except one (and there
Broadway's clofeirig list,
them are several successes,. bUt for are seven) "will he dark the week
PLAYS
the most part the withdrawals are before Christmas,
fresh flops.
Gairlck aland
Majestic
the
With
Comstock
Shuberts, in
"The- New Moon," presented by
Wally Ford will appear In a legit
rent-and-no-incoiptt
Schwab & Mandel, tours from the eady on the
piece 'titled .''Junior," by Ewlng
Suit, Enter $31,691 Claim casino Saturday after 65 weeks, It list, the Harris, Princess, Apollo Itafferty. Ford is understood
to be
possibly the Grand will be
and
town.
In
r^n
show
longest
the
Is
acF. Ray Comstock's suit for
in 60%' and will try it Out in stock
It went alongyto better than $40,000 added.
counting of profits from ventures In for months.
Tentative plans call for "Night. in for a week, with plans for taking'
which he asserts he was a partner
Venice" to take a week off at the it to Chicago later.
with the Shuberts hasi been counLaurence Stialllngs Is at work qjv
Grand after Satui-day night, with
NEW MOON
tered by J. J. Shubert In an ans\ver
the piece reopening Christmas week the dx'amatizatlon of Ernest HemOpened Sept. 19, 1928. "Beaufiled In Supreme Court demanding
and "Animal mingway's novel, " Farewell td
Mlajestic,
at, the
pay
Gest
sung
Morris
anitf
staged
tifully acted,
that Comstock and
Crackers" relighting the Grand. Arms."
with taste and distinleiiph/'
part of the losses of other ventures
'Street Scene" opens at the Apollo
Arthur Hopkins will produce.
was the euibgy of St. John'
In which it Is alleged they were
same week.
Theatre Guild has shuffled plana'
E.rvihe, visiting critic of the
partners.
that will bring the again and Instead oi sending
house
only
claim
the'
Shubert also has entered
World. It was unanimous.
Shubes something a:galnst overhead Guild Studio's Initial production,
Variety (Ibee) aaicl: "Anothfor $31,691, chai'ging that amount
Schwab
is the Great Northernj with
"Red Rust" into the Martin Beck v
was loaned to Comstock and Gest
er musical success.'*
Man
and
del's "New Moon."
special
of
matinees,
for
a
series
will'
between 1910 and 1919.
project it as a i'egular bill nejft
Nine productions Hated in Shu'"Let Us Be Gay," presented by
week (Dec. 16). "Silver Swan" will
bert's demand for an accounting, f
leaVes
Little,
at
the
Golden
John
invblved
Pick
another
house,
haVe
Stocks
move
to
to
Up
with seven said
Mer 43 weeks, Alsio a success holdlosses and two being profitable.
Gulld'9 production of "Meteor,"
[ing over from last season.
Separate accounting from Comstock
Stock managers are claiming which had been scheduled lor the
producsix
on
demanded
is
alone
Beck next week, has been postLast
the
up
trend.
week
Is
stock
on
LET U& BE GAY
tions and islx theatre leases. Dates
poned for two weeks.
saw 94 companies In operation.
range from 1906 to 1923.
Opened' Feb. 21. "Graceful
**The Chalk .Circle,'' Jane Ware
This Is a better showing than It
and charming," said Lockin a year.
producing.
has
made
ridge (Sun), and that sentiWash. Belasco's Finish
"Nancy's Private Affaire," Miyrbn
ment Was echoed by the others.
Fagin prqiducing.
Washington, Dec. 10.
Variety (Abel) declared: "One
Zi^ggy's "Simon" First
"Trevelyn's Ghost," by Dwlght
A Washington institution since 'of the town's smarter come-

•

Los

Nights," Censors'

Worry, Quits
(Andy
Firing"
f'Cesse
.Wright) tyrlc- Studios.
..VflecBptureV (A., H.-THToods)

10.

Counsel for Equ^y filed a brief
today answering tl:e appeal attempt
of William Edelsten to upset the
lower court ruling granting Equity
the right to take over control of
agents' fees and designate -who shall
find shall not be agents.
Case has been formally submitted to the U. S. Supreme Court.
Edelsteh's petition for review Is not
expected to be acted on until the
court reconvenes Jan. 4.

Walk-Walks

can dodge the smooth line. This in-r
formation comes from a man who
has a number of ex-actors working
1895, the legit Belasco closed peras salesmen for him. He is amazed
manently Saturday, due to dearth of
at their salesmanship qualities.
attractions.
Closing performance of "The Infinite Shoeblack" was farewell, With
Helen Menken, star, and L. StodEngagemeiits
dard Taylor, house manager, makDoree Leslie, "Simple Simon."
ing speeches.
Eva Cole, Doii Merrifleld, with
Taylor was the recipient of many
"Homicide*' (Philadelphia).
an ovation when
Maye Methot, Dorothy Sands, floral tributes, and the
btage.
Laura Hamilton,' Elizabeth Good^- he stepped out on
House hag been used as a tryyear, Donn Cook, Walter Regan,
Walter Walker, Siegfried Rumann» out stand for several years by the
Edward Reese, Arthur Shaw, Thad- Shuberts, always ending in the red.
deus Clancy, Hal Dawson, Roltert

.

11, 1929

'

.

Washington; Dec.

work eight
months was called to a magager's office this week and offered 1500 to play a part in
a musical comedy now in rehearsal. Turned the offer because his last sa,lary. was $600.
Manager raised his bid to

Ah

.

Wednesday; December

Shows

Filed In Matter of Edelsten'a Appeal
to High Court

Soda Jerks From Show Biz
beinff

IMA T L

EQUITY'S; AGENTS' BRIEF

Brassy Salesmen and Peppy

dlsproven. All over Broadway they
can be found In various jobs, and
employers have found that they
make good employees. To an actor
a steady pay envelope is no laugh.
Once trying their hand at a

T

I

.

Another Bronx Attempt
Joseph Klein, who once operated
stock in 14th street, has taken the
Bronx O. H. for stock.
Casts will offer plays In English.

Both Jewish and American stock
has been tried here many times
without s'uccess.

.

DANCiiR'S

DAMAGE

SUIT

Portland, Me., Dec.

10'

Joan Bogers, dancer in "BIo Rita,
Is asking $25,000 damages In a snv,
filed in Superior Court here against
the Portland Terminal Company.
Miss Bogers " claims she was
thrown when alighting from a Passenger car In the Union Station
April 27 and has been disabled since.

—

t

.

Wednesday, December

LEG TIM AT E

It

pay some of these

falls to

now

who

names,

he rate of

consider their time at

a day a minimum.

$5t)0

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
(Consensus of best sellers by

the ads In box form, holding that it
cut into- the regular biz realized
when producers went individual.
Association told American, flatly
other pa.pers had okayed the cluster
and the morning sheet would be as
out of luck as the Journal, which
took a stand on high rates several
years ago and lost' out.
The American then slipped oft its
horse and is following the course
set by Its contemporaries.

fl.OOO a
Five years ago |$00 or
was commdn enough for big

•week

Hollywood book

Fiction

^'Sincerity"—John Erskine.
"Ex-Wife,"—Ursula Parrott.
"Galaxy"— Susan Ertz.

Donald
"Lewis Beretty"
Henderson Clarke.
Non- Fiction
"The Incredible Borgias*'
Herbert S. Gorman.
"July 14"—Emll Ludwig.
"Henry the Eighth''—Francis
.

:

Hackett.

"The Incredible Marquls"-rGorman.
"New Worlds to Conquer"—
Richard Halliburton.

She may soon inaugurate the

They work now only on a

basis.

percentage, with the writer getting
60% of the gross, or In the case
of a' writer transferring from one
syndicate to another, he might be
allowed 80% of whatever papers of
the whole string follow him in the

60 or

the

Stuff

word

puzzles,

code of the

Amateur Anagram / Society.

Each

is equipped with a cylindrical
fiap on the book cover.

book
Cut Rate Femme "Experts"
Sharp competition 16 forcing the

who

"experts,"

literary

"criticize"

manuscripts at so much per thour
sand words, to reduce prices.
One feminine expert, in Wheeling,

Macfadden, Up or Down?
A report around the Bei'riarr Macfadden oflices is that the publisher
has acquired "Plain Tialk," but no

win criticize any story up confirmation. Also, that the inag,
words for $1. Another In edited by G. D. Eaton, with Burton
Birmingham, Ala.,'advertises: "Send Rascoe assisting, will continue as a
one, two or three Abort poems and separate Identity and will remain
A pleiasant smrprise awaits where It Is, Instead of moving to
$1.
you."
the upper Broadway oflicea of the
Another lady In St. Paul, who Macfadden group.
If true, it may have been Macsays she is a former maiiaglng edi-

W. Va

,

to 8,000

"

tor of

"The Farmer's

Wife,"

is

a fadden who

inspired the essay con-

a

etc."

paragriaphlng,

punctuating,

"finish" 1$ In quotes.
sense of hunior.

The word

who

Sports Libel Action

AL ST. J6hN Iir PPEEETTA
Hollywood, 3>ec. 10.
Al St. John sighed as comic for
the operetta "Bamblna," now re
hearsing to open at the Curran, San
Francisco, Jan.

Last month a libel action of K. O.
Kaplan against the New York
"Evening Telegram" and its sports
expert,. Joe Williams, occupied four
days in a New York city court, but
Paris Critic's Book
not a line about the case was noFlorence Gilliam, dramatic critic
ticed In any of the dallies. Kaplan of "The Boulevardler," Paris, and
asks for $100,000.
wife of Arthur Moss, its editor, Is In
The suit Is based on the daily's New York to peddle her tome on
streamline story that Kaplan should the European theatre. While In New
be ruled out of the ring for life. The York, for two months, she will write
story followed Kaplan's fouling of a Broadway letter for "The BouleGeorge Goui'tney during, a fight at vardler."
the Polo Grounds. In a previous enAnother contributor to the Paris
counter Courtney fouled Kaplan. It monthly publication, Mrs. Grace
seemed to be a matter of whether Loan, came over with Miss Gilliam.
either or both fouls were deliberate,
but to fans they figured the boys
Special Prof. Critic
were even.
The Minhea!p61is Star had. perThe jury disagreed, but Louis forh.iahce of Morris Gest's "The
Scadron, attorney for Kaplan, says Miracle"' there reviewed by Dr. Le
the case will be retried.
Roy Arnold, professor of English

Phil

.

6 in

R

12.

Browne Well Again
Norwalk, Conn., Dec.

~

literature

New House

at

Hamllne

10.

.

has -grown up and has played on

Broadway
The author

several

in

productions,

living with his

is

-cept.in=^tlie.jcase^.JTa.mos,^,^v^-^__,^,,

How. tmusual

over from Doubleday, Doran.

that

is

may

be

judged from the fact that many
publishing houses won't even read
"American" Goes Classified
The Theatrical Managers Pro- first novels when submitted.
I

te(,'tive

Aps'n's (leci.slon for

show advertising

in

clr<ssifle<3

Now York

Larry Hilary Hornihal, who s'.r.s
even poetry, playleto and so on to "Hardai-

is reported overcoming
adverse Hearst interests.
American i.« cited as the daily
'\vhicli first refu.sed acceptance of

lies

per's Bazaar"' and other mags of tht
••ame ilk, is editing the JU.vl ffhf.]"The .=?poiligbt."
ton's giveaway,

into the

show bueines*

all

about

the Royale,
night.

Show

New

all

by
go

it in

BROADWAY ANGELS
By

"Woof-Woof Opening

ALSO

By

lays off next week.

STEPHEN

G.

CLOW

BAWDY BOSTON

York, Christmas

A true' picture

WALTER W. LIGGETT

of tiie Boston under prohibition that resulted

screaming headlines in every Boston paper last Monday
morning. A story of corruption unequaled, in the annals
of the city that barred "Strange Interlude" and "An American Tragedy."
in

L. A.

Repertory

-

Los Angeles, Dec.

10.

Civic Repertory, organizing under
the direction of Simeon Gest, will
get started Jan. 20.
It will quarter at the Hollywood

University Music Box.

ers on acceptance of the story's outeX:
line, hitherto unheard of thing

theoventure are Charl'-s; W. Ferriarence C. Ditimer and

fcuson,

men— not

(usually to give some little girl a
hand). Stephen G. Clow, the author, tells how It'e done,
-and-also relatea-«ome. of the experiences of th.e_gpeJlteW_on
Mr. Clow knows his Broadway,
this list of easy -marks.
having worked on "VAfllETY" for some time, and hi»
intimate exposure is bound to be fascinatirig reading to
Read
every member of the great theatrical profession.

daugh

Demarest and Lohmuller's "Woof
Woof" winds up its Boston run at
the end of this "week and opens at

lost on Broadway
vieitore, eitliei^-who decide to

upon millions have been

Millions

wealthy

ter here.

.

THE TRIALS OF A TAXI DRIVER
By

STANLEY JONES

how
of the experiences of a man who drives one, and
pretty women beat him out of his fare and college boys
take him to breakfast.

Some
Coast "Belle" Off

Trio each from Macmillan and
Los Angeles, Dec. 10,
Doubleday-Doran have quit their
"Lulu Belle" is off for Dec. 22 at
respective concerns to organize a umn head.
the Mason.
book publishing house.
Company
Star of its all-colored cast, Nina
is
First Novel Advaiice
called Richard R. .Smith, Inc.,
M
with Smith, formerly of MacOne of the book pubiisnei-fl (Har Mae McKinney, is working for
tage
shoi
great
G-M.
a
with
millan's, as head.
James E. Toot per t) faced
and Ray Gritchlow, also of Mac- of material for its spring Ust, is
niillan's, are with him.
Other three giving advances to first novel writin

With $100,000

Emerson Bro-wne; play

•

in place of its regular critic.
Dr. Ai-nold's review^ appeared on
col
tlie front page under a three-

^arr y^Gr DoU d r -a U-of^wh o m^iven

WANTED
A
Sucker

P. E.

Porter

Wright, has fully recovered from a
long Illness which kept him In an
Arizona sanitarium for five years,
Welcome, Welcomel
and has returned to Norwalk, Conn.,
Vivian Guy, the Prince of Wales' where he made his home for many
artist, has. arrived in Hollywood years.
During the playwright's absence
to sketch the colony's celebs for
in the west his daughter Suzanne
English publications.

the literary "experts."

.

'

Parker handed down

P.
the decision.

been sexy until now.

Still

Cal.,

.

"

She

After 27 Years
another in Santa Bai'bara,
After 27 years squabbling over the
claims to have authored price, Frank Harris and Tauchnitz
18 published books, undersells St. have finally agreed and Harris* "UnPaul. Her rate for criticism is 25c pathed Waters" has just come out
a 1,000 words.
abroad. Tauchnitz is the German
Literary "experts" of the male sex publisher who turns out 50-cent
are fewer in number, maybe be- paper-covered English volume:; for
nerve
much
cause they haven't as
continental trade only. He has an
or can't operate as cheaply.
extensive list bf hundreds of authors
Authors' Lieague of America has a,nd thousands of titles.
Prestige
In
interest
any
not as yet displayed
gag catches most of his authors.

has a

was constantly
escorted by Foxhall keene, society
man, and the late Jeannette Gilder,
of her success she

literary woman.
Mbtlxer of two Brooks children,
Geot-ge is a brother of Gordon S.
she Is the sister of Oliver Eaton
president of the NationCromwell (who was divorced by Rentschler,
Hope Beale and married to Kath al City Bank.
Rich
divorced
who
Dahlgrep,
erine
Cecil Cowlea' Musicajes
ard S. Emmet) and of James H. R.
This winter, as during the sevCromwell (who was divorced by
eral past, Cecil Cowles Is giving
Delphine Dodge, who married Ray
at her Park avenue apartmond T. Baker, who had beien di musicalc^
ment with fashionable dowagers
voiced by Mrs. Alfred G. Vander
she having especially culDelphine Dodge is a daughter pi-esent,
bilt).
tivated the good will of Mrs, Drexel
of of the late Horace B. Dodge, autpproducer
Gering,
Marion
Dahlgren, Mrs. Schuyler N. Warren
"Broken Difehes," is. writing a book mcbile millionaire, and stepdaugh- and Mrs. Horatio N. Slatef.
actor, who
Dillnaan,
Hugh
Title
of
ter
acting.
of
psycliology
on the
For several years Miss Cowles,
Rambeau
jorie
Mar
was divorced by
is "Acting Is Behaviorism."
from California, has been
Edward T. iStotesbury is the father, who hails
on the verge of having a light opera
Boberta Thornberg is picking by his first wife, of Frances Stotes- produced, and is always ready to
Mitchell,
Kearsley
J.
of
wife
Knopf.
bury,
manuscripts for Alfred A.
'play over a ntimber from my
of Philadelphia and New York,
And what an officel
operetta." For a long time she has
friend of Dot King who was mys
been escorted by Ford Huntington,
murdered.
Hollywood,
teriously
for
Homer Croy left
unde of Mrs. Vincent Astor, who
last week, to complete a new novel
graduated from Yale In 1891.
Estate Settled
while there. No film offers as yet
Estate of the late Mrs. Arabella
Big Social Event
Magee Boisfeevain was only recently
A great social event was the reLong Suit Judgment
settled. Amounting to $1,204,086, all
cent marriage In England of the
Chicago, Dec. 10.
but a few thousands goes to the son,
Sackville-West and
Ending of the suit for $120,000 John Ma'gee Boissevaln, whose fath- Hon. Diana
of the richest
by Edith Ransome several er, the late G. Louis Boissevaln, Baron Romilly, one Britain. Bride
filed
In Gre?it
years ago against Thomas Wilkes, from whom the mother was long bachelors
Is a daughter of Lord Sackvllle, who
Inc., was a $20,000 Judgment last separated, was conspicuous In sowas Sir Charles Sackville-West
week on Miss Ransome's claim that ciety in New York and Newport.
attached to^ the Brltis^i EmJohn married Estelle Carroll, when
she was thro-wn out of the cast of
bassy In Washington.
"White Cargo" and forcibly ejected whose father was connected with a
present wife was well known
His
Esriding academy In Brooklyn.
from the theatre.
(Continued on page 66)
This when "Cargo" played the telle did extra work In pictures for
Superior
theatre.
Wilkes
former

more expensive. Her rate Is test on the subject of sex, rioently
The
1,000 words. She advertises: inaugurated by "Plain Talk;"
"I am competent t6 'finish' a manu- n-.ag Is an iconoclastic publiration,
Judge
script In aU matters .of spelling, whatever that is, and has never

little

60c

Cromwell.

.

first

time, contaiining 1,001
including the bfflclal

Danziger. Charlotte was
escorted In turn by Scotti, the opera
singer; E. F. Hutton, the financier,
and Frederick Havemeyer.
Last named society man finally
married Mrs, Ralph Crane, known
oh the stage ajs Leona Morgan, Mrs.
Jan Boissevaln, wha has a villa on
the Riviera, is -in New York for the
winter.

name from

.

complete compendium of America's newest pasis

relative,

$150 for 75,000 Words
Street and Smith pays $150 for

Silas F. Seaiaier's Aniigram book
released last week by Simon
and Schuster. The preface" mentions Alex Wopllcott "having initiated the charming ciistom of pubI'-jhing Interesting anagrams that
were occurring in contest at Wits?
End, his town house, and at Neshobe Island^ his rustic hideaway."

This

rich Mrs. Edwaid T. Stotesbury, of
Philadelphia, and the late Oliver

the 75,000-word novels which It
publishes in book form under the
imprint of Chelsea House. It's an
outright purchase.
Another reason why writers die
early, in one way or another, with
starvation seemingly the most frequent if not popular way.

was

transfer.
But In a cut price miarket with no
fights for circulatiqn, due to mergers
the syndicate writer finds percentage mere chicken food.

in-

evitable dramatic department.

:

More Anagram

—

B. Priestley.

A

Boisseviain, married Charlotte
Ives, the actress, who changed her

Jan

Remaining here, he was engaged by
David Belasco as leading man with
Frances Starr, next starring In
"Deburau," "The Grand Duke" and
"The Comedian."
Divorced by Phyllis Relph, ac
Joan Sawyer, Defendant
tress, he married and divorced Elsie
Mrs. Georgie A. Rentschler, reMiss MackAy
Mackay, actress.
membered as Joan Sawyer, the
eloped with Max Montesole, actor,
is being sued by Paul Weigwho deserted a wife and children In dancer,
land for the alienation of his~ wife's
NeiJyr York, having had two previous
Years ago Miss Sawyer,
affections.
The wealthy Mrs. MacAr-wives.
who danced with Maurice, Valen*
thur first divorced Walter, B. Brooks,
tino, and others destined for fame
Doug
General
Major
then
and
Jr.,
and fortune, started In the chorus
las MacArthur, both of Baltimore.
"The Pink Lady." At the height
She Is a daughter of the fabulously of

Companions"—

Good

"The
3.

P.aramount at Astoria,

Engagement
-

"Farewell to Arins"—Ernest

-

as well as a weekly feature.
In fact, the syndicate word thmg
has become sO bad that no syndicate
guarantee
will take on a writer oh a

Atwill's

Lionel Atwill is expected to marry
Mrs. Douglas MacArthur on New
Year's Day. The son of Alfred Atwill studied to be an ai-chitect, but
acted In London in "The Walls of
Jericho" in 1905. Ten years later he
came to America with Mrs. Langtry

stores.)

Hemingway.

With New
time eyndiciat? writere.
could figYork In, a weekly feature
that source
ure on $100 to 1300 from
time the mat serv"Low^y" in 1733
alonei and by the
Tucson, Ariz., where
ice reached
London, No'v. 25.
week, the
jiates run as low as $1 a
'Variety;
Editor
SoBB was 6ure to be over $500
Tour publication being a con-,
-^nTlters, though
sani#
Those
Weekly.
slang-whanger, glossogra"CosmopoHtan" firmed
their "Post" and
pher, verbarlan, etc., with an -arbigger
checks may now be, much
tillery of language abusei, might be
ago; find
years
five
were
they
than
interested in the fact that -when in
checks hafdly 1733 Handel and his orchestra was
that their isyndlcate
pay the month's light bill.
invited to Oxford University, one of
One writer, who gets $3,000 a the., critics of the time, and a. mem
two raises the ber of the university at that, restory, having had.
work ferred to him as "Handel and his
past year for good miagazlne
only rim lowsy crew."
finds his syndicate checks
and that In
Beat that, you lexicographists.
iiing about $150 a week,
Jolc.
dudes a daily Illustrated wisecrack

65

RITZY

Hollywood's Reading

Literati
Another Source Dwindles
Bloom seems off the syndicate
Once the most prosperows of
name value,
rackets for writers with

VARIETY

1
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II,

SPIES
By

READ THEM ALL

wanted.

ArriOiJnt
jL

f

-ijt'td"

^y

of
ti'Jt

waste

will

answers.

'j'-

A

story

IN

JANUARY

JV\^ith:,

'.vhat's

RUTH FINNEY

the government is doing to catch criminals,
that will amuse, interest and excite. yoU.

What

Checking Press Waste

alvii^_. ta. gr«Sie^^^
liciency,. Paramount has sent
out a questionnaire to 1,€00
newspapers and
-yndlcates,
oth<r sources using news and
determine
to
rhotograi-he

ON OUR TRAIL

PLAINTAL^
Now

on Sale at All Newsstands, 35c

,

:

:
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M ATE

I

b (iener^ Pre

for L. A. Legits-

Los Angeles, Dec.
showmanship

JPVe-Christma.s

.

.

be

will

ney. .Probably largest and niost ex;pensive cast over here in long while.
Ernie Lotinga and his burlesque
troupe meeting with success under
W.-T. riianagement in Melbourne.
Sydney will be played, under Puller

.

dropped prop snow.
Traffic was tied up and theatres
were hurt plenty.
Biltmbre copped the week's top
take with the Columbia Grand
Opera Company and nig^itly change
For
of repertoire at $4 a. head.
first week arpund $16,0PP.
Ju3t too bad. for- "Follow Thru"
at the Mason. With no, holiday or,
football mob to help out around
J3,B00 in the red oh next, to final
Theatre, probably ,w,iU. go
week.
dark indefinitely tinj^ss colored

management.
;

.

,

•

.

'Alfred Frith,'- corhedy lead during

season of "Hold Everyabsented himself from a

Sydney
thing,"

;

couple of performances and was
given ale by W.-T. Gus. Bluett, local,
comedian, engaged for Melbourne

run.
OS. Perry .will produce the stage
presentations at the Capitol, Sydney,
for each long-run tialker. Perry also:
does the presentations at the Statei,
Melbourne; for tTnloja Theatres.
troupe in "Lulu Bell^?' is .shuntepl in
Stuart F. Dpyie, head of Union
beacon
nothing Th'eatres, .has ;had, ah air
Coward; meant
Noel
erected atop'" the State, .Sydney, as a
backer
attorneythe
around here, so
gUiding llgh.t.'for pilots" making night
of Pauline Frederick in "Queen Was flights; First of its kind iiver here.
In the Parlour" .sang th? blues for
the fourth find next to last week
;
take at the Belasco.
maft laAJtesry's.
"^ow Boat" .got;
House will go dark tena^ordrily ajW&y. to' 'big ^tairt last -^eek. W.rT. appiear
to hav«'& "vrlnher. Wtthout talker opposlafter cur reht Week.
tlpn,, the attraQtlon .would be good for. at
Majestic, -With '^Amohg. the Alar- leafit '20 weeks. W.-T. uo4er big overhead,
biggest
tl.SOO
•

•

.

.

.

.

•.

.

.

had &

ried,"

i'

—

;

yfeels.,

with

corking

lineup

of

.

"Show

players,

house has had lij long'^lihe.' .Actors' Boat'.' Is about the best America: has given
us In' a lonp whllO and quits a change'
Thedtre no panic to, tHe ,loc6.1s with from
the usual run of musicals. W.-'T. pro**Papsing of Third Floor Bi,ck.'r duct the show lavishly in a brave attempt
Only $2,3Q0..
to buck the- .talker ifienace; Cast includes
,^
.

.

..

.

High

school. itlds

•

.

'

furnished main
.

patronage for "Bad Babies" in second week at Flguaroa PlayhoilS6.

Gross around

'

Olen Dale, Muriel .Qreel, Herbert Bently,
Colin Crane, Bertha Belmore, Leo Franklyn,. Owen Lascellea,
with a fine 'baHet.
Produced by Georgo Highland, with Andrew
'

'

.

"Remote Con- McGunn

l^.'OOa.

conducting.

CRITERION.-JLeo Carlllo still highly
weeks at the I'reslsuccessfur with "Lombardl, litd.," W.-T.
dent, was pulled with a $5,000 take On Indet run.
oh Saturday night and .''Th.e IFerguOPBIIA
HOUSED—Mln'sbrel and old-tdme
son. Family" went In Sunday mati- vaude.
trol," after five

.

,

•'

nee.
••H6r

FUX/LrER'9.>—Revue of faihlly type. So-so.

.

PALACE!.—W.-T. opened last week With
struggled
Night"
revue, and. vaude Idea presented along
through, second stanza at the Egan happy-go-lucky
lines.
Management evidentand got around $1,100, giving man- ly did not expect,to get mush; business^Just
agement. $300 profit.
figured oh using the house to., play out
contracts with' acts. "Nevertheless, business
Trio of hpuses operating in Holly- has taken an upward trend and' maiybe will
wood did hot managb' tp aggi-egate continue, wUh present"' bill staying .Several
weeks. In the- old days, and ..played at the
fiMoo.
Tlvoll, the.' curreht shtfw would be good for
Estimates for Last Week
cai)aclty. W.^T. practlcallj^ opened the bill
of cold In legit, house, with hardly, any adverTheatre—"Passing
Attors^
matter.. No.w, with business growThird Floor Back'? (Ist- week). tising
ing, thby are taking notice.
First.

.'

.

.

:

Little too antiquated for. kale; only
means of draw they had: Initial
•

.

week was Henry B. Walthall nkme;
»2,300.

In' the ParPauline Fredseems to have overstayed her
last
week only
next
draw;
to

Belasco—"Queen "Was

lour"
erick

Jerry and Baby Graoda featured, with
appearing 6ii and oft most of the time.
Bvery act playing- right through from opento closing, staging regular .act and appeaf-lngf In bits with rest'of company. Twice
girts

ing;.
.

(4,th

week).'

:

daily,

•','

•.

Ann Penn opened

week

'and scored
strongly.. 'Girl good Impersonator, with Ann
Suter bit beat. Hargrove Bros, scored with
last

dancing'. Lavelle and Brown hit. Miss Xaveil acts as m. c, getting over well.. Jerry
Biltmbre.— Columbia G. O. C. and. Baby Grands stopped the show. Nice
Bill working ballet and male octet backed -up
week).
(1st
(repertoire)
well.
Walter Richardson hit public taste
changed for each show, with such with eOngs. Sampsel and Leonhard got
operas as "Carmen," "II Trbvatore" over with comedy talk and songs. Gags and
and "Barber of Seville" at $4 a bits used In the afterpiece probably from
some
New
Tork revue,
New over here
listener; first week oke at $16,00.0,
and liked.
Staged by Francis Kennedy.
performers In afternoons
Egan—"Her First Night" (id W.-T. have guest
"
as
a
boost.
week). $1,100. and a profit.

liroQnd $8,500.

.

.

'

•:

El
final

Capitan—"The Shelf" (3d and
weekl..

Mtss St ar n ever got

anywhere with

this

one.

"Terry

Dufty pulled It oft week ahead of
time to the tune of $5,000. "Abra

ST.

Pictures
JAME}S.—Wired.
"Desert

LYCEUM.—WIrfed.
REGENT.-Wired.
tain."

{I'D.

.

Song."

"Noah's Ark." V.T.
"Behind That Cur-

*

has better balance.
Estimates for. Last Week

role.lt

"Jade. God" closed at the Playhouse after a profitable 12- week run.
Theatre relights Sunday (15) 'with

"Age of Innocence'' (Selwyn, 3d
Good finish fop
the latest and final week).
Cornell with $16,600.
Total. for three weeks around $52,00q!
Ruth
Draper
replaced
for two weeks
Musicals were pff $6,000 to $7;600
"Blackbirds" (Adelphl, 3d week)
excepting the two 'new ones.' "^how
Colored musical felt the pinch "too
Boait," In Its tenth week'at thie tUl^
Hois, fell' bCC-to .$36,000 .f t-o^ $43,000. bilt .ls making money at '$18,000.
''Brothers" (Erlahg^ i3th we^k)
Seaits are now selling' only' foiir
'''
''Twdrfor-onea.WlU' makli Bert Lyteil
'y^
w'^eks ;in-UdvaHce.''
"Jazz in a- Kichenette*'
^'troliow Thru" slid to $20,o6() and a, " resident Qf Chlcti&o 'itt least the
Appearing nightly at .County Pair,
rest of this year. S'alr profits it $i2 54 'East 9th, a club; for srnart "New enters its last and'20th week. "New
'
Moon" also was off to $24,300 from o^Ov;
Yorkers.
i'pirst'.Mrs'. .r^rase.r''!, (Princess,.' Pth
"tt.ncro'wned ,klng .of novelty, in $31,200 the previous week, Both: of
blackfaca' of .his .coming- up days, these Schy<ra;l).& Jiand^it produbtloris week). .Down a bit, jto $13,500 for
routine of his bit. in Anders.on's- Al- have been receiving nice agency .aid this., comedy sihashi which. lea'ves' for
manac was a miniature riot in trey since exhaustion of, the SLgency 6\xi,^ ,Kew. "XovK .CH^ac,e, George ^uad all, at
Since the.ehd,of thel week.. .Housia will be
right buy three weeks agpo.
spot."
—"Bimpard." ,/ then Gouthoui's have b'e'en ordering daj;k unitil; .Dec. 23,, when. ''Infinite'
art'aVerage.'of iOO top prlfctj selats for Shceblapk''- will. ,Qpen; for Dramatic
Direction LEDDY & SMITH
League of <ph I subs'cr ibej;B,, aif tef beeach' piece 'eyei*y hi^hti
;
In the general off- Week' "Black- :insjretitled."
VFpllqjKV'
Thru":. JCApollo,
2'6th
birds" t66k it oh thfe' beeper' at the
Mad^ no .n^oney .for ^chtyab
weeH).
lAdelphi with only $18,000.' 'Fewer
peirforhiancea the firdt week' netted & Ma,nd9l. at $20,000, ;.bu,t doesn't
gretiter returns.
Should ihipl'ove mlh.d tpt,t.0i:lng after a Ipng, strong
--"- .irun;; p.p^s to. rpad af t(^r thlp week.
'''
.;, .;!.':
latei'^bn.
"Jade.', God" (Playhftvs.e,; 12th and
^'Veqrce*^'\Nekp R^jii'
^f'!,
final :W^.pk'). Pas^d .pffMto :$4,70Q, but
"Night In ^?:enicet'.' barely held "^tf even ,that:flgurei means pporttv Hpuse
(Continued from page 65)
self' abo-ve*; the red rat the Gr^ihd'ln is «iark one week, and then 'Illegal
'.
Practice" :(DeCt ,15), '
on the American; '/stage as Anne Ita.second. vireek with ,$2g,PQ0.
"Love Diief" (Harris,. i5th week).
'Meredith, appear^ni^ In' several: BeRiith Di?aper made her:. debut' at
lasco productions,
She divorced the Selwyh Sunday, booked In" for Down from $25,Q0,0.'to 'around $18,000,
Stephen S. Bl^elow, Boston society t'wo weeks' feafy after ^'Age of lhWo- Miss Barrymore.blds.Chipago adieu
:,„.,
cBnce." This piece;' held only, three Saturday,,.
man,
^
Moon'^ (Great- .Northern,"
:"N.aiW
weeks because .of fufure' bookings^
and '-with Katharine' CoirneU as the 14th, week)', Not espeplally profitAbout. $3,600 In
Estate of Sir Clifford Sifton, of iattractloh, finished at $16,600 and able at $24,300.
Toronto, who died In New Tprk last averaged around $17,600 for t»he. run. agency business.
"Night in Venice" (Grand, 3d
Bthel Bari'ymore Is in the last week
April, Is now apt>raised at $3,287,Stays In alt $26,000, May
231. Four surviving sons divide this of her paying stand at 'the Harris. week).
Outside of the musicals, she has close week' before Xmas and then
fortune.
been the most oohslstent^.draw-v in reopen Dec., .22 at the Majestic, but.
fifth son, the late Capt. Winfield the Lo6p,^ and oi^lginally €aFded"for; this :1b not deHnlt^.
--i
B; Sifton,: -waid' the second of the five weeks, she will have remained
"Queen Bee" -(Gbrt,-. ,24 Week)*
five' husbd;nds of the lhiernatld°hally eleven.
After "The Love Duel" JPor this ihouse $&,^.0D was gratifyweak
df
a
house will close foi* a week, reopen- ing, estpeolally In vlew^
f^ous Jeanf'Nash.
by .the
Originally she was Jean. Donald- ing with "Bird In Hand," froni Man- start vsnd. casual .dismissal
morning, rpapers' playt-scorcheys.
and due. here on Dec. 21,
son, d>aughter 6i a vice-president of hattan,
i'^Show Boat" (Illinois, .10th week).
Erlianger continues to be a surthe Erie Raliroa.d.
prise 'With the cut-rate demand for Slowly drifting from the solid -gold
Brothers." Thoii&h Ifsluriiped $6,- stream* Down $7;00d to :$3e,000,
^'Strarige Interlude" (Blackstono,
000 from the ^prfece'dlng week, this
tn for the Winter
Around $18,000 f pr six
fifth ^eek. 3d week).
Mrs. J, Rayhor Wells, lias rented piece held nicely for Its
"Qiieen :pee," the comedy 'brouirht 6 %--hpur performances. Xiooks like
an apartment on Sast 48th street. from New York, 'wherie It didn't do long-run.
As May Maloney she was a well
known showgirl and appeared In
'^Queen of the Moulin Rouge." Her
late husband, father of her two
daughters, ."Was the only, son of the
rich and fashionable Mrs. William
Storrs Wells, .of New 'York an4
Newport, and, brother of Mrs. Harry
T. Peters.
An English producer worked sevieral weeks, on a project .to put oh
Grand Puchess Marie, of Russia, "Fata Morgana" In a Hollywood theatre^ He was negotiating with a
has leased, an apartment on West film company for the services of afemine star and with a thesitre playing
This daughter of the super-stock oii a proposition, whereby he wpuld direct the 'piece.
55 th street
late Grand Duke Paul divorced
Femme chatterer eh a L, A. sheet h'eard some odds and eiids pf gossip*
Prince William, of Sweden, and put them together, and came out with the announcement that the promarried Prince iPoutlatin, Now em- ducer was going into a certain theatre Chrlstnias Day, This was news
ployed as a style expert by Berg- to "the legit star playing the theatre, also to the actual leggee, and the
dorf-Gbodman, she has followed the theatre deal was oft. The chatterer named as male lead a player on
example of her stepsister. Princess Equity's blacklist and for the big femme part mentioned a. couple of
Natalie Paley, who married Lucien picture natrfes7~both wrong. Idea that other femmes might first have
Lielong, Palris dressrhaker.
been considered for the part killed negotiations for the femme star.
which

"Illegal Practice,"

Is

name, for the eastern so-so originally Katharine
entitled "Philadelphia,"

•:

•

,

JACK POWELL

Frith Aired

|

•

Chicago, ppe.

;

2)

produced
here next season by W.-'T. with
same cast now doing VDesert Song."
with
overhead
W.-T. running high
"Show Boat" at Her Majesty's, Syd-

"New Moon"

'

Pre^Chrlsttnald sluihp sharply felt.
All houses off excdpt this Blackstone,

(Continued from page

levard, with studio lights strung the
entire length of the main sleiti. An
airplane flying over the. streets

.

jn .three weekp o£. trying, stood lh«
first ;,'weel(!8 ,fe^ fii., the Coirt with
$5,000 and looks tp be set If the nerfc
which etilL lB doing business itrlth two weeks are Weathered, It la the
type
of fcotnedy ihJs "llttld house can
"Stitahg^ Interlude," in its third
carry
fot' nionth? on a paying baslh
week and main floor virtually, all With Allan
Dlneha'rt In the leading
taken, by, subscriptions.

Australia

.by-

merchants downtown and in Hollywood is bothering legits. Boys
axe burned at the Chamber of Commerce and Business Men's Assn.
for pulling stunts and parades to
hold people on the -sidewalks and
have them window shop a,t night.
For three nights, last "Week
there was a celebration on the bpu-

11, lajjg

.

(UcagoMusidsWbyiM

Merchants Parades and Baflyhoo

Too Much

P^c^ber

y^edn(^day»
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Producer called

Hoyfs.

LYRIC.-^Wlred, "Sonny Boy," U, T.
Lincoln" current.
Putnam's Candy
RIALTO.—Wired. "Shady Lady." Hoyt's;
"Bad
Figueroa Playhouse
HAYMARKET. — Wired. "Iron Mask."
Nicholas Putnam, of the social
Babies" (2d week). Would-be "Bad U. T.
register, is said to be the head of
—
"Dance
PRINCE
ETOWARD.
Wired.
Babies" from school are giving this Life."
U.T. -Carroll's.
the firm making that: candy retail
.
one the play to $4,000,
STATE.—Wired. Nice working bill this ing at $4 a pound.
feature,
"The CU week, with "Divorce Made Easy"
% Hollywood Playhouse—Bates
Youth, who attained his majority
with "The Lone Wolfs Daughter,"
max" (1st week). Guy
Post together
Will Prior and orchestra, ncwsreel, orga.n
7 did not start off as well as expected; features with Price Dunlayy and State bal- and inheritance last summer, plans
*
a six months' exploration tripi to
let, stage band' presentation.
U.T.
$5,500.
CAPITOL.—Wired; Last week of this South America.
"Among the Married" house as 'weekly change. Long runs' openMajestic
Territory to be traveled Is ad
(1st week). Plenty dirt dialog, and ing With "Cocoanuts."' Management stated
Impossible, to secure, tiilkers suitable to jacent to the River of Dqubt.
they're eating it; $8,500, big.
weekly change policy^ House regarded tlA
Thru"
(6th the. ace of the U.T. 'a chain and big busi"Follow
Mason
week). Producers are having head- ness getter. Looks like bad buelnens policy
change at this stage..
aches; $3 top too much before toBill
Eyed World" at this house with midnight
this week
.up tq standard set here
performance this week.
Great publicity'
Xmas; plenty on chin with $10,000. with "ForbiddennotHourSi".
so cut about, by
gotten but to make this legit house pay as
Preside ht—"Remote Control" (Bth the censor' as to put the feature In the flop talker..
class, "Cohens and Kellys In Atlantic
Cost little to City"
Crystal Palace only silent house in city.
and final week).
Juat passable. Horace Sheldon, Eng.
operate; every week better than llsh Conductor, how in charge of orchestra Business around zero. U.T.
Union Kine Vaude
Out and getting Over. Sheldon works tremen$2,500 profit for Terry Duffy.
Acts on circuit Include Carr6 and CaHotta,
dously hard, uses the brass over much, but
with $5,000.
Newsreel (sound) opened, Gorley and Sharp,, Ray Vaughn, Marino
is a showman.
Vine Street— "In His Arms" (1st with Fred Scholl scoring n^pely with organ and Mona, Seb Meza and the Thrillers.
week). Seemed to be thumbs down solos following. Stage presentation pro
oh the Rambeau-Pangborn com- duccd by Os. Perry scored very high, clos
MELBOURNE
intermission dtrongly. Business big for
bination; opening stanza just $4,200. Ing
flnal week.
(Legit)
Possibly two weeks more while anROYAL.— Wired. Hoyt's, In association
BOY All.— "Hold Everything:." W. T.
with Willlamson-Talt, will open "Cock
other opus Is readied.
GOMBDV.— "Brewster's MlUlons." W.
KllirCJ'S.— "Whoopee."
Nell & W. T.
TIVOLI.—Ernest Lotlnera & Co., W .-T.

It off.

ham

"

—

—

'

OLYMPiA.—Wlrth'B

Bargain
Two

Xmas

(2) Years, $15, Sent

Circus.

PicturiBs

Qift
Ahy where

Nothing beats "Variety" for a steady present to shov\r folks, friends
or i'elatives interested in the. show business at home or abroad

One

.

at $3.30.

^

.

.

,

Imperial is operated by the Shuberts. Lee and -a. corps of Shubert
spotters were on hand to watch the Shuberts* own cut rate plan in operation in the lobby of their own theatre.
,

,

'

.

For

of "Sons o' Guns" (Jack Donahue) at the Imperial
the entire orchestra was scaled at $11 with the box office holding plenty,
in the back of the house. As a result there was plenty of price slashing
going on at the ticket cage. At 8:40 orchestra seats were selling at
$5.5C<Ten minutes later they were $4.40 and & 9 $11 seats were selling

At the opening

Year's Subscription (Regular Price), $10
Two Years (Special Price), $15

HOLDS GOOD UNTIL NE.W YEAR'S

(All

Wired)

REJGENT.— "Lucky Star." Hoyt's
DB LUXE.—Pleasure Crazy." Ho yt's.-.
CAPITOL.— "Behind That Curtain
pfeacntatlon^ond. Jan .Bublni.^£bl UlpSr;^
PRINCESS.— "Cocoanuts." U.T. '
MAJBMTIC— "Four Feathers." U.-T.
STATE,— "Dangeroiia Curves."
ATHENAEUM.- "Slnglnar Fool." U.-T.

ADELAIDE
(Legit)

ROYAL.— "Desert

Song."

MAJBSTIC.— Connors and

W.-T.
Paul revue.

Pictures
YORK.— "Sonny Boy." U.T.
"WBST'S.— "Harold Teen." U.-T.

WONDERGRAPH.— "Broad way

Iloyl'o.

Mvloily

.

'

William Gillette was presented with a bound book of letters written
to the actor on the. occasion .of his revival of his play, "Sherlock Holmes,"
.

at the

New Amsterdam

signatures of

made by

more than

Prof. 'William

theaitre,

Monday

60 proThlnent

Lyon

Phelps,

night.

The

.

letters

bore the

Americans. The presentation was
Yale University, at the close of

oif

the opening performance.

A smart alecky art theatre promoter around New Hwrtl has changed
plays three times so far this season with a different cast 'for each. Up
to date he has failed to pay a single salary to the actors. When they
demand their money, he refuses and the actors have no contract to base
a suit upon. The slicker instead of a contract sends or gives, them a
letter addressed to himself, outlining the engagement.
A new art theatre group is being financed by a manufacturer, who is
dabbling In show business simply because his wife has stage and social
ambitions. Woman, in her late 40's has had no previous stage experience, and no play without a fat part for her is being considered for production. Investment to date is around $26,000.
Marion Gering, who is producing "Broken Dishes," Martin Flavin's
comedy, gives his backer, Oscar Serlln, unique recognition using a "by
arrangement with" line on his house boards. That phrase is usually
employed when one manager borrows a star from another who has him
or her under contract.

An L. A. manager, whose Sunda;y business was off, tried direct-by-mall,
advertising. He sent" out 500 letters to school teachers, each letter enclosing, a pass for two. Pass had no strings tied to it. The return was
IB out of the 600. Direct-by-mall advertising was out.

LEG TIM ATE
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28 Houses Going Dark Next
After' ThaTikselvine^- Jasf week
-was weaker' than flgured.' This 'Is
.

the usual aqua.xV'klrig period.

Stock

Shows

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
"When Ruth Renick organized
her stock company she meant
It.
Most of the actors bought

Week

and Comment

in N. ¥.

.

.

MONOTONOUS BOSTON

DARK IN PHILADELPHIA

Qiusliia'ls

portionately as large. Talk of $2,000 and ?3,000 grosses 'w«re doubt-

Although

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.
could not be said that

Week

Last

Like

Week

Before, But

Admission tax applies on

Not So Crowded

it

was good here last
week, it -was actually better in some
cases than before, which was un-

"Berkeley

legit business

Boston, Dec. 10,
Last week Just like the previous
^With a dozen more shows off the usual, inasmuch as the traditional one
In.
legit
standings,
with
list it is figured that Broadway will pre-holiday slump period had ar- "Whoopee"
and
"Journey's End"
That rived.
be 36% dark next week.
cleaning up the to-wn and none of
inea.ns there will' be 28 dark theSeveral dramatic sho-ws showed the other attractions doing worthatre's.-.'
building powers.
while business. State income taxes
Two new musicals are in the
This week's only newcomer is due this week and Christmas is
money against the general decline. "Blind Window," Belasco produc- coming.
"Sons of Ouns'V is a contender for tion, with Beth Merrill, at the
Last Week's Estimates
top money honors. It grossed $48,- Broad.
Opening postponed until
"Whoopee," Colonial (3d week).
200 the first full week. "Fifty Mil- tonight (Tuesday).
Cantor show off about $1,000 from
lion Frenchmen" Is especially good
Eetimates
for
Last
Week
demand,
credited
with
floor
the
week
before, with $39,000.
lower
In
Of the newer
$44,000 last- •w'eek.
"Woof Wqof," Majestic (3d week).
"Blind
Window", Broad
(Ist
comedies "Young Sinners" has a week).
New
Belasco production $13,000 last week, .about $3,000 less
chance, getting $12,000 last week opening Tuesday. House dark last than previous week.
Last week's entrants didn't mean week.
"The Duchess of Chicago," Shua thing. Two closed right off
(3d W6ek). Grossed $16,000 last
"Amorous Antic," Masque, and In"Nina Rosa," ShubGrt (4th Week). bert
3d week this well -regarded week; down $1,000.
^Whirlpool," ipiltmdre. "Headquar"Journey's End/' Plymouth (6th
operetta
still
weak
at
Hbuse
$18,000.
ters" at the Forrest is in doubt.
weeik).
Better than $19,000.
dark
next
weelc
with "Bitter Sweet" and "Sons
"Meteor," HoUls (2d week). In
"Courage," Walnut (2d week). In
of Guns". 'very close for top toioney
first week Theatre Guild attraction
honors and "EVenchmen" well -up, first week started low, but gained grossed
$15,000.
next In line is "Sweet Adeline," a to about $7,000. May stick through
"Waterloo Bridge" did $10,000 In
bit down at $37*000; "Heads Up," holidays;
"Death Takes a Holiday," Adelphi final week at the Tremoht.
new/ stood up to better, than $33,Surprised, by beating
OOO; "Scandals" skidded down to (3d week).
Almost
$31,000; "Sketch Book" dropped to holiday figure last week.
$29,000; "Wonderful Night" about $10,000. Next show not announced.
$2.50
"Homicide," Lyric (2d week).
"Street Singer" $23,000;
$24,000;
Better
thought
than
any
"The
Silver
of
Hodge
"Little Show" $20,000;
play in some, tlmje; $iS,000. House
Swan" tinder $1%000.
MINN.
dark next week.
Dramas
"Top Speed," Chestnut (6th week).
"June Moon" slipped a bit but
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.
BtiU led the non-lnusicals at $26,000; Musical got around $16,600; not so
Despite praise from the critics
"Wise Child" held to nearly $23,000, hot. House dark next week.
-vtras
Dishonorable"
in
"Wings .Over Europe," Garrick and newspaper exploitation urging
'.'Strictly
and
no -way affected, again bettering (2d week). Third Theatre Guild attendance, "A Connecticut Yankee
Metropolitan
$19,600; "Berkeley Square" too held play not strong at box office, but did poorly at the
its pace, better than $19,000; two with subscription help got almost Scale $2.50 top, but even at that
low level the public wouldn't buy,
boldbvers next, "Street Scene" and $17,000.
Keith's
(2d CrroSs estimated around $11,060.
"Little
Accident,*'
"Journey's End," $14,000, but both
Following oh the heels of the eX'
Pretty tame, for show with
off: "liendel, Inc." slipped, $11,600. week).
tremely slim trade attracted at the
Shows getting $14,000 and better N(6w 'Tork rep; not oyer $6,000.
same house the preceding week by
but dropped to $10,000, Included:
"Blossom ,Tlni6," the experience of
"Gambling." "Ladles of the Jury,"
"A Connecticut Yankee". Is ex
•Jenny," and "Bird in Hand";
Frisco So-So
pected to sound the death knell for
"Candlelight" about the same with
further road attractions in Minne
less for' "Subway Express" and
apolls this season. There have been
"CriminarCode." "Karl and Anna"
San Francisco, Dec. lO.
a flock of cancellations—mstny of
has been g'<6tting $14,000 but via
Legit business only, so-so among them. Including "After -Dark," due
8ubscriptl6hs. "Broken' Dishes" $9,€00; ^*How*s Tour Health" $5,000 to most of the houses here last week. to the closings, of the shows before
$6,000; "SToUr Uncle Dudley" a bit Outstanding attraction was "Jour-, they could, reach here.
"Porgy" plays a return Engage
more and the others down toward ney's End," at the. Geary, which
zero.
"Sherlock Holmes" again opened to capacity and held up ment at the Lyceum and the The
istood with the leaders, getting $27,- strong throughout week, grossing atre Guild Repertory company is
OOO In seven jperformances: Date at better than $16,000.
due next month.
The Shubert (Balnbridge dra
Kew Amsterdam has been extended Mae WCiSt In "Diamond LU' " at
the Curran, hardly, holding her own matic stock) now practically has
to isix weeks Instead of three^
Only "Half Gods" for the Plym- at ^9,000.
.the flesh and blood spoken drama
Charlbttis
Duffy's
with
Presldenti
outh and "Babes in Toyland," Jolfield to itself.
son's, are definitely listed for next Greenwood in "She Couldn't Say
Laist week the dramatic 'stock
week, with "Red Dust," matinee No," still doing very well and main- company did the musical comedy
ehow at the Beck. Leavlnig: "Let Us taining $7,000 at stock prices. Al- "Sally" and with night prices tilted
Be Gay," Little; "The New Moon," cazar with "The -Boomerang," first to $1.25 it grossed around $6,000,
Casino; *^Iot Chocolates," Hudson;. week. Just fair. Got $6,000.
a small profit, but less than the
"Rope's End," Royale.;
Second week' of "Hunting Tigers house did a few weeks ago at $1
"Winter
Bound," Garrick. "Top o' the Hill" in India," roadshow film at Colum- top with "No, No, Nanette."
closed last Saturday at the Eltlnge bia, slipped to. $6,000, considered
Stock burlesque at. the Palace,
as did "Veneer" (48th Street), "The good for this attraction. Green after a good start. Is. sinking fast
Amorous Antic" (Masque). "The Street theatre, with 12th week of and may' not survive much longer.
Humbug" (Ambassador), "Whirl- "The Plat Tire," picked up a little. Last week's gross was' around $4,
pool" (Biltmore). Houses go dark. Claimed $1,600,
000.
less true.
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Have You Tried

VARIETY'S
CAMPAIGN SERIES
ADVERTISING

Square,'^

capacity,

over
'

surprise;

again.

"Bird in

Write for Fall Intprmaiion

(6th

$3

iickeis doer

will

$10,000;

lay off next week,

lent run; $8,000 lately.

"Many Waters," Times Square

'

week) (CD-l,099-$3.86).
ing

$19,000

'

:

Hand," Barrynxore (37th
Still

money and

mak-

indefinite; $10,000.
"Bitter Sweet/' Zlegfeld (6th week)

Another English

(M-l,622-$6.60).

attraction, biggest money draw
yet brought over, off bit last week,
but none higher at $48,000.
"Broken Dishes," Rltz (6th week)
(C-946-$3). Hooked up to make
nioney
at
moderate grosses;
$9,000, plenty both ways.
"Candle Light," Empire (llth week)

week)

(CD-1,057t$3,85).

.

.

-

,

:

light

trade
chances.

indicates

doubtful

weiek) (Cr830-$3.85),

;

Advance sale

6o strong jsmash not affected with
comparative

moderate capacity ft
"Heads Up," Alvin (6th week) (M
factor; over $19,500.
l,387-$6.50).
Aarons and Freed "Subway Express,"
Liberty (12th
ley appear to have money maker
week) (D-l,202-$3), Expected to
in
their latest musical;
$33,000 again.

bettered

last Into

January; continued fair,
with probable profit; $10,000 esti-

"Hot Chocolates," Hudson (i26th
mated.
week) (R-l,094r$3). Final week; "Sweet A d e It h e," Hammerstehn's
goes on tour, starting in Boston;
(16th week) (M-l,265-$6.60). Pace
"Broken
slowed in proportion to others;
"Windows"
Christmas
around $86,600.
tveek.
"Houseparty," "Waldorf (14th week) "The A m 6 r o u s Antic," Masque.
Taken off Saturday; one week.
(D-l,101-$3). Sticking under unusual managerial conditions and "The Criminal Code," National (llth
week) (D-l,164-$3). About month
probably remain through holiday
to go, permitting drama to get
time; under $6,000;
holiday trade; about $10,000."How's Your Health," Vanderbilt
(3rd week) (C-7Tl-$3.85). Bettier "The Game of Uove and Death,"
Guild
(3d week) (D-914-$3), Doperformance now than at opening
an right, supported by subing; trade disappointing; $6,000 to
.

'

.

$6,000.

.

scriptlons;

little otheirwlse.

"Diana," Longacre (1st week) (C- "The Humbug," Ambassador. Taken
off Saturday; two weeks..
l,040-$3).
Presented by L, Law
rence "Weber; first called 'Tsa. "The Little Show," :^Iuslc Box (33d
week) (R-l,000^$4.40). Dropped to
dora"; written by Irving Kaye
$20,000, not unexpected; one of
Davis; opened Monday.
best draws in town and should
"It Never Rains," Republic (4th
run until spring.
.

week)
One week
(C-901r$3).
New Moon," Casino (66th
more; under $4,000 artd from cut "The
week) (O-l,477-$5.60). Final week;
rates; house will get "Seven" durlast season's operetta, smash going Christmas week.
ing on tour after great run; re"Jenriy," Booth (lOth week) (CDcently around $20,000; house prob946-$4.40). Slipped to $10,000, low
ably dark.
to date; will go Into January,
"The Silver Swan," Beck (Jd week)

businesis deciding further stay.
^'Journey's
End,"
Miller's
(39th
week)
(D-946-$4>40).
Off
lagt
week when long run shows principally affected; got $14,000, as
against
over $16,000 previous

week.

(O

- 1,189 - $3.86),

Not

what

NEW YORK CITY

'

It

should be after good notices; not
$10,000.

"The Street Singer," Shubert (13tb
week) (M-l,396-$6,60). While not
among musical leaders, has drawn
substantial buslneiss and may go

"June Moon," Broadhurst (10th
to spring; about $22,000.
week) (C-l,ll8-$3.86)„ Leading "Top o' the -Hill," Eltlnge. Taken
non-musicals in point of gross
off Saturday; t\^o weeksf.
since opening; eased Off last week, "Veneer," 48th St Closed Saturday;
but still big at $25,000.
four weeks; favorable notices failed
"Ladies of the Jury," Erlanger (8th
to count.
week) (C-l,520-$3). Skidded to "Whirlpool," Biltmore. Disappeared;
three days last week.
"Wise Child," Belasco (19th week)
C-l,050-$3-86).,
One of very few
exceptions: continues with little
future
.

—

deviation;
last

week

demand

excellent,

and

$23,000;

"Wonderful Night," Majestic (7th
Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.
week) (O-l,776-$6.60). Better than
"With Alvln dark for first time
expected, but not exceptional;
this season, Nixon had legit' trade
estimated under $26,000.
to itself last week and Guild's "Young Sinners," Morosco (3d week)
fourth play of subscription series,
(CD-893-$3). Claimed Improving;
"Pygmalion," did around $21,000.
notices arid type liable to put this
"Window sale better than on preone over; $12,000 claimed.
vious Guild visits, but subscriptions "Your Uncle Dudley," Cort. (4th
.still the life-saver.
Another week
week) (C-l,042-$3). Little change;
of Shaw current, "Major Barbara."
again around $7,000; will stay
Trade at Pitt, stock, picked up
through holidays and maybe later.
under impetus of play, written by Special Attractions— Little Theatres
local playwright.
Sharp Players "Sherlock Holmes," New Amsterstaged "The Leper," written 15 years
dam; revival doing so well an-*
ago by George Seibel, drama critic
other three weeks after this added;
for f he ' Sun -TelegraphrT^ith Inex
BedOlld^W6K-$277000 In Bev€n-per=^
pensive ^payroll and mostly plays
formances.
with single set, stock hex-e show- "Michael and Mary," Hopkins. MUno'
ing a small profit.
play opened Tuesday.
Both legit houses dark week be- "The Novice and the Duke," Assemfore Xmas, AivIn to reopen with
bly; modem version of "Measure
Ethel Barrymore In "Kingdom of
for Measure"; opened Monday.
God" and NIxon with Earl Carroll's "Winter Bound," Rarrlck; final
"Vanities," Bookings after that few
week.
and far between and season as a "The Merry Widow," JoleOn's; rewhole looks like an in-and-outer.
vival; "Babes in Toyland" next
,

154 West 46th Street

(12th

$8,500;

staying until Jan. 6, when "Strike
tJp the Band" in.
"Mendel, Inc.," Harris (3rd week)
(C-l,<)61-$3.86), Second week not
so hot, though Everything else

slipped; just missed $11,600, which
should be topped for profit.
"Primer for Lovers"; closed Saturday; three wieeks; raw show, too
raw; maybe $6,000.
"Rope's End," Royale (13th week)
(D-l,118-$3). Pinal week; moved
from Elliott Monday after having
(CD-l,000-$3.85), Reported closing,
moved from Masque.
but now intends sticking tlirough "Salt Water," John Golden
(3rd
month; $10,000 last week.
week) (C-900-$3). Moderate, un"Family Affairs," Maixine Elliot's
der expectations; paced about
(1st week) (C-924-$3.85).
$8,000, but will probably continue
Presented by L. Lawrence "Weber and
for tiine.
Arthur Hopkins; Billle Burke "Scandails," Apollo (12th week) (Rstarred; opened Tuesday.
l,168-$6.60). Slipped considerably;
approximated $31,000 ; lowest for
"Follow Thru," Chanln's 46th St.
this revue.
(49th week) (M-l,413-$6.60). Another week to go, then road; mu- "Sons O' Guns," Imperial (3d week)
(M-l,400-$6.60), Broadway's hew
sical smash of last season run
muslical
contender for leaderiship;
almost solid year; "Top Speed"
better than $48,000, which tied
follows;
"Bittersweet"; standees through"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
out last week, when nearly all
(3rd week) (M-l,406-$6.60). New
other shows
musical hit; first full week's gross "Sketch Book," were slipping.
44th St (24th week)
quoted over $44,000; lower fioor
(R-l,386-$6;60), Eased downward,
especially strong.
llkiB
other run shows; around
"Gambling," Fulton (16th week)
$29,000; previous week $30,000, in(CD-913-$3.86). Cohan's dramatic
dicating general decline.
hit should last through winter; "Streist
Scene," Playhouse
(49th
money maker from start; slipped
week) (C-879-$8,86). Keepingpace
to $10,000 last week.
with "Journey's End," this hold^
over
got about $14,000,
"Headquarters," Forrest (2nd week)
(CD-l,160-$3). Opened mid-week; "Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (ISth

No

THE FINEST KIND OF WEEKLY PUBLICITY

LyOeum

week) (C-957-$4.40). Pre-hoUday
resuming Dec. 23.
slump Indicated by many grosses "Let Us Be Gay," Little (43rd week)
last week, but not for this show;
(C-530-$4.40), Final week; excel-

.

.
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Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
uccessfut, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the differei^ce in
house capacities with the varying ov«rhead. Also the size of casti
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
tn business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play is also consideriBd.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and: top prices of tha
admission scale given below. Key to classification:. C (comedy) |
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farc«)j O (operetta)..

blocks of stock.
Salary pay-off for cast and
house staff is also partly stock.

LEGIT HOUSES GOING

dropped as .much
as f 9,000 from the holiday levels,
the longer run shows being affected
principally. Slackening in pace for
the comedies and dramas was pro-

Some

Two-Way

Grosses Badly Bumped;

VARIETY

.

—

.

-

.
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Plays on Broadway

The play smacTced of
ing, which connected by a secretV whiteness.
door with the actor's study. She IS pep, and was In fio way deprived of
found shot to death In this "love its racy temp by the numerous
nest" wh^n the investigation is still changes of scene, which went almost
oung. That makes it tough for the with blackout punch,
As a whole tlie acting Was absurd
detective, whose! own daughter by
an earlier marriage Is also a suspect in the light of its Jazzy manifestations combined with the ponderous
In both killings,
It looks black for detective and verbiage" of the era. .The purpose of
his little girl until the last act, but the Theatre Assembly in staging
third-degree methods, performed In economical productions was .fol
full view of the audience, brings all lowed, all the sets slniple but efGood second act feotive.
things straight.
Provided ^ one is academically
curtain for "suspense and a brisk
schooled tg follow the deylo.us lanmelodramatic last act.
Florence Johns does a good bit as guage of Shakespeare, the produca film scenario Writer addicted to! tion is plenty hot land will doubtless
heroin. William Gargan as a young be patronized, with that warm stuff
detective had a small part but made the only draw, aside from the good
Mildred Mitchell did but not svbtle or exacting work of
it stand out.
creditably In the Ingenue role, and the performers.
the others were just there. Rush.
[
|

flowing clothes, is capable In per-

DIANA

formance. Phy.sically ishe Is not a
There are
Described aa "four episgiles In Ihe life natural for the role.
of a dancer"; written by Irving Kaye numerous good characters in presDavla and presented by L, Lawrence entation and writing: George Luft,
Weber In association with Hugh ypnl.
Lawler,
Jerome
manager;
Staged by Mr. Ford; lu four Rarta with the
Mary NabU starred. At Long- friend; Charles Quigley, pianistfour sets.

New

acre,

York, Dec.

».

lover

.....Mary Nash
Janet McLeay
Henry Vincent

Diana

and John Craig, wealthy

lover.

Lines and gestures of the conHedwlg
ceited iRussiah poet as played by
r.roadley
.tioria Batt Sergei Shishkin make the third epiMaurice
.Jerome Lawler
Andre Chapelle
DisAlan Devitt sode ridiculous to Americans.
Henri Geroux
North Carolina Pendleton. Louise Mcintosh cordant 'note, seems more a fault
West Virginia Pendleton. Edy the Tressider of writing arid direction than actHarold "Webster ing.
CTiarles Quigley
Writing shows a decided taste for
.......John Craig
Margaret McCauley Well-turned phrases, sometimes sacEdna Gertrude Hagau rificirig the power of nattiral isim.LudmiUa T6retz',;a plicity for the classy effect of a
Vlctorlne
Jeftersoh De -\ngell!j
George Luft..
There is much of
Nloolal OulukanofI, slick .sentence.
Ilya Polonsky
Jean Newcombe what is labelled drawing room talk,
Mnie. Beauvals
.Josic Intropodl better known as poor balcony stuff.
Mme. Dubois
;NlcholBS Grey
Mulikovskl
Staging' is quietly effective, elimNicholas Gellkhovaky
Mlsba..
Grlgorl Yessnlkotf.....^.-, ..Sergei Shlahkln inating need for any lengthy charCarletoa Hlldieth acter revelations.
Bob Stevens,
Marquis De Oulche

Hugo Neumann

PhuI DUworth.^
Peterkln
Dolores

'.

Russian Peasants, Students,

With so many tragedies available

etc.

for one pliy, curtain climaxes were,
conceived.
effectively
easily ' and

the obvious inspiration for this episodic tragedy,
which, before opening', was titled

Isadora Duncaii

is

first act, when sorrow' is still
novelty, is well done and is the
piece's best bit of all-around stage

The

-

"Isadora,"

Commercially

.

It

.

aeems a

failure,

work.
attempt to even partially leave
Aimed at the better trade. They'll
identity of the character to specu- duck.
Bang,
lation; she is free- in her loves,
moves with equal familiarity among
nobility and peasants, and meets
her end in the play as "-she did In

No

'

HEADQUARTERS

—by

Three-act ''police play" by Htigh Stange.
Presented by Sidney WUmer, Walter Vincent and, Alfred E; Aarons. William FarDinuiii starred; Florence Johns featured.
rected by Jo Graham. Four sets, 22 people.
At the Forrest, New York, Dec. i. |3 top.
John Sharkey
John Brophy.
••....William Gargan
Patrick Kelly...
Stanley LlndahlHarry Donovan

the tangled scarf.
the dancer was highly
bizarre, and so must the play be.
Its first episode is Ih the Paris
home of a financier, where a conglomeration of political and artistic
notables gather to pay. homage to
the financier's living companion,
Diana Bolton. Aroused by the freak
collection, and complaining that the
girl's notorious manner of existence
is. ruining his business prestige, the
monled man departs for his club
permanently.

actuality
Lilfe

of

,

.

........D. J. Hamilton

Monahan,.^..
Donald S. Smith

........Donald Foster
.William Famum
.George Baxter
, .
Mildred Mitchell
Doreen Regan
Mlml Sharon (Mrs. Regan). .. .Lea Penman
Lydla Dale (wife of Condon>. Florence Johns
George Fisher
Herbert Stanislaws,
Harry Sherwood
Marty Sanford.....

Wm.

B. Regan
Richard Condon

.

Episode two shows Diana Bolton, A Man
and her two illegitimate children His Wife
quartered in a studio with her latest Doorman
Brown.......

Sanr-Lawlor

:

passion,

a young

pianist.

It finishes

.Elaine Ivans
L>ane Stanley

;Ray

CliCCord

.Lawrence O'Brien

Williams.

Robert Toms
with the two children killed in an Auguiat Krag.
.J. Wilson
...
automobile accident, just after this Jones
Frltzmorris,... Harry Hanlon
pianist has run away with one of Commissioner
....Royal Thayer
Dr. Jeremiah Harlow
Diana's young dancing students.
.Samuel Levehe
Isadore Llpwltz....
Third episode is in Russia, where
Diana is dancing for the penniless
It dpesn't take any subtle argumob and getting but thanks. She ment to reach the view that the
has become the love of a repulsive, times are inauspicious for $3 mysconceited young i>oet, who boyishly tery murder plays. Probably a scbre
admits he has another woman. of such pieces ha've started since the
Diana Is drinking heavily, and opening of the new season, and
striving, as she admits, "for the probably not more than a quartet
light."
have Weathered the going. Presence
Fourth episode finds her poverty here of William Farnum may help
stricken and physically broken In sdmewhat, but the prospect is for a
an apartment in Nice. Almost all very brief stay.
her former companions have dedoesn't recommend Itself to
serted her.
A young man enters thePiece
$3 clientele, being a lurid melo
the apartment with request for done in dime novel style, ingenious
water for his car. Diana hysteric- in device and full of theatrical surally seizes the opportunity to ride
prise,
nevertheless of crude hanShe dling but
like hell with the youngster.
from the script side. Story
is strangled when her scarf catches
never convinces as plausible, dein one of the wheels, while her
pending upon candid theatre tricks
faithful manager stands alone In the
for its effectiveness. Playing, aside
apartment, sadly shaking his head.
the
Farnum,
similar
,

.

.

I

.

.

;

.

-

•

'

In procession the episodes form
a steady revelation of the worst
things that could happen. It is too

from

lead by

in

•

'

chusetts, attracted by the writlnSl
of a former Instructor. He ouleirfS
tires of the college, with its
footbin
heroics, and decides to head for

York. .He claims he h^s a sMuSl
natural power of phpphecy and th»f
he knows In advance of what la
ing to happen. Cocksure of
himself
In a dominating and intolerant
Wav
but has fallen In love with thl
daughter of the professor Whosl

m

writings Iiad

drawn him

to the col

lepe.

She is hypnotized by his charm
and s61f-con<idence, but ig unable tH
choose between him ahd the foot
ball

hero of the college.

This hero

has a business type of brother who
wants him to turn professional for

one season of football, despite thefact that the grid hero has a bad
heart; The power of prophecy reveals this to the dominating suitbr
and in a spirited sqene the football
Coniedy-drama by William Joucdon Rapp hero dies from heart trouble.
The
Marqulsd.
Presented
Amerand
Walter
byShakeapeare's
Inference Is that his death was acModern preaehtatloh of
Playwrights.
ican
Staged
'Edwin
}i.
by
play
third
-Meaaure,"
drama. "Meaeure toe
Morse. At the Blltmore, New Tork, Uec. 8/ tually caused by the quarrel and
of the subscriptlop season of The- Theatre
top,
3.85
the
that
mysterious
student
Plga
by
directed
had
and
vir..
arranged
Assembly,
BlU Dugari, . ..... ^
Francis Plerlot tuaily murdered hfm.
Katzln, Cast of thirty. Ten ecenes and Mrs. SchUltz.
..... .Dorothy Walters
. . ... .'.
two intervals.- Ortglttal text carefully pre-,] Howard McCarl.
It Is one of those playa that the
...... ..... .Jobn Vbdburgh
sei-ved. Sceniery by Edgar Bohlman. KunFather ttyan.-.
.Bernard Craaey Theatre Guild will probably carry
hlng three to nve weeks, opened pec.^ 9 at Rev,. James Oregg',;-......'i..E<dward
on with' In contentment wlthotit
The New York Theatre Awembly; f8.» top. Henrietta Blqdgett..^ v. ...... Eleanor Lelter
Wells being annoyed about stock
Leslie Palmes
Vlncentlo, ,^
rlghtB.
, Louise Quini^
Carroll Alice Gregg.
• . . .Leo
»
Angelo
liihTieif.
;......;..;,..,Ruth Hero
..Wlllard Dashlell
.Leonard Mudle Henry Potter
Claudlo . . . i
McO>itib
Mrs.
Sarah
Pryor;...
...Ka,te
......
Ljiclo.... ...... .......,....*....Hugb Miller
Boawopth.
« . . ^Halliam
.Charlfes Hampden. Jason Crane.
Provost
WaUace
Frlap Peter.. ..;.;,..i.....Q««rge Coulourls Attbur Wilson .............. Bentley
,'.
.Cecil Holm
James S. Barrett Charles Black,
Elbow
(Mistinguett)
Young
-Wynne
Froth..
,...,..A. P. Kaye
Paris, Nov, 25;
iwhieh
Pompey,...
are
this,
Qdds
great against
Oscar Dufrenne and Henri Vama'$ prb«
yaiet.....
surprise If managing to last
.........Anne Schoemaker
ductlon Q( a revue in two acts and t&
Isabella
than ^a
a COUpJe
poUnl- w«»PlfH
Ah al
wee.KS. An
ai
.Thais Lawlon more tnan
tabltoux credited to Leo Leilevre, Varna
FranclBca
Beatrice Maude, most. Valueless piece of property to and Bart Leslie for authorship; staged by
Mariana
..Sheelagh^ Hayes begin with, "Wnlrlpool" Js Without -Varna >apd Leslie,' with sketches by Oeorgea
Juliet
•
benefit of brilliant acting. Edward Arnould and Mare Cab, New songs by Jose
'^""'"T^^nnJf
omen, etc.
servants.""offloV™
O fflcere, woml^^tc
Ch. Borel-Cletc, Sylvlano, Jeckyll
keUer, in the lead, contributes a fair Padllla-,
and Mahleu]i;. the latter also the maestro.
Opposite him, Ruth Many credits for costumes and propt;Mae West's grossest production J ^fr*9i™ance.
notably. Malson Pascud,
of a psalm com- Mero is nearly a washout, whUe
attains the
,

WHIRLPOOL

NOVICE AND DUKE
.

.

.
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,

.
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I
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PARIS—MISS
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.
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W

'

grace

pared

with

.

ba^dy drama-y- Louise Quinn,

this

as the discontented

an

entirely unsympathetic
Shakespeare's. most repulsive efforjb,
branded a mongrel among his pedf^ character, corrals all the Interest In
part almost that of a super. Miss
grreed stock by such eminent editors ^
Quinn Is there w|th everything deof the master as William Culleii
Bryant .and all other profound manded for the part opposite Letter.
Bad casting thoroughly apparent.
scholars who relegate its insensitive
First act Is generally acceptat^le
and- debauched theme to the Insipid
limbo it earns by unutterable sacri- and with a peach of a finish when
the aroused small-town minister,
lege, ribaldry and slovenliness:
fed up on the gossip spread by a
It is tendered by an art group,
blue-nose, turns oh
numerous members of which acclaim mealy-mouthed
her irately, calling her a "g. d. scanIts rherit, adjudging It the best of
Although other atthe three plays thus far produced dal monger."
are made to inject laughs
by them. Deleted as are its most tempts
into the proceedings, none approach
salacious parts» the remaining offal
this one.
emits a more tainted stench, en
wife,

.

.

MIstlpguett la the star.
Principals inelude Earl Leslie, Rocky. Twins, HenriOarat. lietty Bpell. Vivian Gosset, Jean
Rolaert, x.es ^Itzbft, Miss Ray, Margaret
Jade, Atme-SlRion Otrard, Dandy, Plzelta,.
Moaa Lee, tA Jote Jackie, .Ladd and Olive.
Komarova, Sklblne and Oreklne, Guett
Bros,, Reyac and Lebas.
Foreign Interpolated featured are Charles
Ahearii's Millionaire Band (American) and
the J, \7. Jaekspa dancliig troupes ot 10
girls aod eight boys (English).
.

,

-.

.

Mlstinguett's new revue opened
at the Casino de Paris on. a Tuesday, By Sa-turday the show broke
all existing box office records in
Paris.

Mlstinguett's" draw, at least dur-

While the playwrights have turned ing the initial weeks, therefore,
swathed in modern habiliment.
out a first act that lays great prom- tends to nullify any captious critiElizabethan version with the com
ise for what's to follow, the second cism on this otherwise glorified secplete text would be less odious.
The play reaches the bed of low fiops badly and the third Is still- ond-rate re-vue, comparable only to
Shubert "nights," although a bit
drama In .that scene from which worse.
Scene Is the pastor's study in the more lavish, a,nd,: if possible, a bit
swirl the entreaties, supplications
Church of Kingston, 111., where more dull.
and conjuring of a condemned forni- First
congregate.
whole
town
seems
to
the
cator to his sister, a probationary
The psychology -of Mistinguett,
The handsome reverend, with a
nun to dethrone her virginity, sacri
wife who's getting tired of being a the show-wise Parisian will tell you.
ficing herself to the man; who can
Kingston Is that the public kno-Ws that ever
save the brother from decapitation preacher's mate, falls for a because since childhood she has. been a
gal arid stirs up the town
Justice is the motivating crUz of
particular girl was keeping French institution and, knowing her
The Duke, 'Vlncentio, this
the play.
company with a bad boy, once rer antecedents, it is npw a matter of

An

:

,

•

played well but often Inarticulately
local scandal.
by Leslie Palmer, who doubles as sponsible for a

to enforce the lax

law on adultery,

manifesting great curiosity as .to
how a gal of her age can.cut up the
way she does. What siie does is
no great shakes, but let a kinderShakespearean
^Is job and the smalltown lass he garten lad essay
drama or your, grandmother do a
"^^l^teresting stuff, often Implaus- Charleston and the sa.me distinction
will
obtain.
and noue ot It leading anywhere
Mistinguett is Said to be well over
50, and looks around 35, In costume
and in rehearsal rompers at close
range.
That's what makes her
^^ernard Craney^ as Father Ry^^^^ freaky. This, coupled with her enHjers I;elter best support amons thusiasm, Is. the answer to the great
5'*no'^PO*^s<>ns *n the cast- Francis public interest.
But for the rest she is ottering
Pierrot' as a hard-drinking sexton,
c^^ld have been one of the play's a poor entertainment. It's a typical
most interesting characters If worth Mistinguett show with a typical
Misty
production— staircases, feathwhile comedy lines had been given
ers, more feathers and still more
him. Dorothy Walters, John Vos
burjgh,
Eleanor
Wells,
Wlllard feathers.^ That's her sartorial weakAll
Dashlell,. Kate McComb, Halllam ness from ancient reputation.
Bosworth, Bentley Wallace and Cecil the other Mistinguett props are inHolm In lesser parts, and none of cluded, such as a 2-4 opening number, dramatic "My Man" type of
One^^if^^i^*""^
set, and the action Is spread sketch, and plenty of build-up in
everything she does. That's why no
over one month.
Char.
Mistinguett. show could be a great
entertainment; she Is not pcone to
permit any Individual to ovorshadow

1

D?kl'f S^rnJs'e to^ensnaJe I^efo
Sk« L?,^™
r^aratrm of

spirit of mechanical melpdramsu
Lead Is a, middle-aged chief of
be harbored under detectives, not such a much Idea for
any enterprising commercial roof a hero. Farnum, returning to the ^
Th?* first of Angelo's victims is a
Mary Nash, very thinly clad In stage after a long lapse in pictures,
plays it well.
young man, whose sister is a novice
Plot is a strange intermingling of in a convent near by.
Angelo's
detective play and the picture col
friend. Lucio, appeals to her to beg
ony, not specifically Holljrwood, but Angela's mercy on her condemned
obviously Just that, and the way the brother/ Wheri doing so she Is horplaywright has handled that locale rlfied to experience' the deputy atWttil
Is nobody's, business except Will tempting with her what her brother
7TH EDITION
Hays'. Picture actors are all dope is to die for at his command.
fiends, seducers, promiscuous ladles
by the Friar, in reality
"Earl CarroD's Vanities" or silly stuffed shirt hams, with the theCounselled
Duke, she conspires with Anextreme accent on the hamlness.
gelo's former sweetheart to yield
NOW ON TOUR
It seems the Detective's wife (Lea
•herself" In the person of the other
Penman, most beautiful of blondes girl, who executes the mission in
and most inflexible of actresses) the darkness of a garden. Thus An
dabbles with picture acting on the gelo, in his imagination, has deside, being involved with a silly bauched the nun and crossed her by
SHOW BOAT WANTED
screen Idol (George Baxter playing hot removing sentence of death on
Little theatre group desires to- reiit B\\nw
ix)at next Bu'mmer for tour Ohio. Kanawlin
a film ham with utmost Udellty) the brother, who even begged her
nnd MononRah'ela Hirers.
Duration of tour
Actor gets bumped off while sitting to give herself to save him. The
About two weeks.
Boot to be dolWercd to
In his home, and detective takes up denounement reveals the Friar as
Fairmont. W. Vs., nt date to be spociflod.
Address The Little Theatre.
Fairmont.
the job of solving the mystery. It succeeding in incrlminatlrig Angelo
W. Vu.. givlDg terms in first letter.
develops that detective's wife se
on the offense for which the brother
cretly had a flat in the next build
was to be executed,

much sorrow

11, 1929

ed Into a small university in MasBA

He

.

I

to

I

DOROTHY LULL

•

I

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

her.-^

The sole and real big
show Is Charles Ahearn's

METEOR
Boston, Dec.

a.

.

hit of the
Mllliohaire

Band- (American) with their hoke
Jazzique murdering the natives who,
around 12:30 a. m. on the second
night, were hungry for: a laugh and

Theatre Oulld'.a. -Written by S. N. Bebr
An idea of the reaction of some man.
Staged by Philip Moeller, In three
Iniof the subscribers of the Theatije acts and. two .sets. Second subscription play seemingly waited around under
something
structlohs
to
expect
Assembly Is typified by the SictUal at tbe !HoI11s Street, Dec, 2,
Ann
Carr
..Lynn Fbnialne worthy before the finale. When
utterances of two white-haired dow- Douglas
Can..
Douglas
Montgomery
scrammed.
Ahearn
breezed, they
agers, bespattered with jewels, who Phyllis
phyiut^PeSnVii
Pennell...... ......... Shirley O'Hira
(The opening night tiie show ran
during such scenes as the Duke at- Sherman- Ma:cwell
Martin Berkeley
Lawrence Leslie until 2 a. m., sizeable cut being ef-'
tempting to embrace the nun, ex- Curtis Maxwell.
Dr. Avery, .i...
......Edward Emery fected through the Illness of Komar^
claimed
Raplutel
Lunt ova, Sklblne and Grekine.)
"She certainly put up a good Mullln.'. Lord. ............. ....Alfred
.Leonard Loan
No royal potentate could ever
fight!"
Butler.
Charles McClelland
have Ijeeh afforded the entrance
Their other remarks indicated
they were Incapable of following the
Subscrlptloning Qullderg seem to build-up Mistinguett got for her-^
self.
The; entire cast paraded and
trend of the play, sometimes as thrive on ironic tragedies, and Behr
many as three sce.ne shifts occur man has departed from hia familiar maneuvered on the staircase set;
ring before they'd realize, for exam- field of light, sophisticated wit to series of drops and curtains raised,
.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booliing

Exclusiveltf

Through

His

Own

Office

. . . ,

1560 Broadxx>ay

Nem York

Cit^

; .

.

JAMES

F.

GILLESPIE

Personal Representdlive

Mistress Overdone and a
second nun were enacted—^and ad
mirably by Thais Lawtoh
The work of Anne Shoemaker, the
novice, was wholly splendid, and her
beatific beauty in the holy robes wag
ple,

i.hat

—

-

jenhanced^hy^^-=thelr^.lmmaculate -loGal,^enthusiasm-l8-more=for=thelrr
handling of the two leading roles
than for Behrman's laboriously
written dramai Opening night found
the company far from properly rehearsed, but subsequenb=.»performanceg, which ran smoothly, verified
the original suspicion that f unda
mentally it is not Behrman at his
best.
Couldn't last without the
Guild prepaid followers.
Personal Managers^ THE BLANCH AROS
The story concerns a Jack Lon
donlsh sort of a chap who has float

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

and receded; all the Mistinguett
song hits from "My Man" and
"Paree" to "Valencia" were reprised,
and then finally Misty, with another
martial 2-4 number, presumably by
revision and rewriting.
Good play for the Lunts, and the Padllla, wixo composed "Valencia,

take a shot at a more grim and sar
donic type - of humor.
Tlie whole
thing plays as thoujh It had been
labored over until it went stale from

•

and=which_sourtds.likeanotheriVa-_.
lencia" type of hit. It's the only new
song hit potentiality. Otherwise the
real hits are ^'Broadway Melody
and "Ybu Were Meant for Me" from
the same picture, produced with
visible

sounds and

effects.

Some day some producer

is

going

a revue here Along Amerproduction lines, with every-

to stage

ican

thing

hew— songs.

etc.—and clean up.

Ideas,, novelties,

Even a fancv

scale (only 80 francs, or $3.20, but

-
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SAP FROM SYRACUSE

musical profancy for Paris) for a
duction doesh't excuse the show.
Mlstlnguett has nothing new or
thing, the Cs^
novel. As a general
Bergere revues
aino and the FoUes
some novelty
offer
to
nave managed
Impresarios would
that American

the Apollo last night to provide mild entertainment. Play is by

Jack O'Donnell and John Wray,
based on O'Donnell's prize-winning

are reduced to even less than the
play now contains.
The Sap is just a big paluka
driver of the Onondaga hotel bus;
before that he was an engineer on
the old barge canal. None of the
boys take him seriously, although
all agree he has a heart of gold. An
aunt leaves him a "Michigan" bankroll of $18,000, and the Sap, bearing
the handle of Littleton Looney, decides on a trip to Europe, where he
hopes for a few of the ''breaks" he
never got at .home.
The boys give him a farewell din
ner, even to. presenting him with the
bill, apd add to the fun by wiring
the commander of the "Leviathan"

but

_
Danish

nianner.

»

,

The Rocky Twins,

male

gorgeous to behold,
•fit
but just hoofers. The stunning pair
of twins, are

Danes

of

riiight

show up

better

.

if

properly presented.
, ^
Pizella la a familiar local fav as a
Mona Lee, dance specialist;
juv;
.

okay adagio team;
Eltzoff troupe, peculiar type of Rusfor
sian, dancing family, not suitable
anywhere but on the Continent or in
a vodka tjabaret; and the juvenile

Ladd and

Olive,

Bros,

who

those

coniplete

Guett
should be mentioned.

that Looney rates special attention.

•Vo Juvenile laws here, hence the
•vogue to use kidlet troupers. One of
the Guett youngsters, still of lower

grammar school

business man.

The Sap manages to turn all jokes
some good use for

of his pals to
himself.

Hugh b'Conneil as Looney deserves most of the credit for what
interest "The Sap" holds. His work
is striking. Ruth Donnelly has some
Of the fattest lines. Elsa Ersl as the
Countess acts as nicely as she looks,
and she's a very handsome young
.

woman.

A

little

livelier

scene and

first

play.

Americans' Pi*emiere

better curtains in each act would do
much to help this play of Robert V.
Newman and Arnold Johnson's.
Welntrauo.

first

does a funny
take -off of Hal

agfe;

but unannounced

Sherman. One of the Jackson Gifls*
numbers is very Russellmarkertlsh
with the hand-ahd -leg drills; one
of Ann Suter's comedy numbers from
the previous Casino revues is done
In Fi-ench by Garat; an old Berlin
"home" song In English Is done (for
no reason at all) by Mistlnguett;
and one of Ahearn's boys reminds of
Robinson's stair- dance.

Bill

Dufrenne and Varna Inaugurated

their star, Mistlnguett, into the Casino de Paris, now under their own
direction, for a consideration of 10,000,000 francs, recently taken over

1
I

N

•

f

I

1

O

t

I,

O M

INIVINATtONALC

from Leon Volterra. Francois Ahdree; the gambling casino, poten-

tate, is said to be the biggest angel
of the Casino de Paris, and, in a
repi-esentatlve
14
of
syndicate
FreVichmen, is also behind the new
show.
franca
3,000,000
Production costs
and looks the $120,000 it represents
easily.
Not worth four bits as an
Ahel.
etertalnment. however.'
.

BLIND

WINDOW
Baltimore, Dec.

.

THE SHOWFOLK'S

"6.

"Blind Window," a play In three acta
lay Elemer Bbross; English version by B.
Harrison Orkow. Featuring Beth Merrill.
Staged by
Settings by Joseph Wickes,
David Belasco, and presented by Mv.
BelRsco at Ford's theatre, Baltimore, De-

cember 8.Maria Levlton.
John Kurzon..........
GamarsUy.
'

SHOESHOP

IS

JUST BRIMFUL

OF

.

.Beth Merrill
QJarKe Gabel
Leonid Snegoff

Chaplain of the Prison. .. .Halll well Hobbea
McOwen
v . .Bernard
Saltera
;..,.,Conrad Cantzcn
Prof. Zanten.^..

GIFTS

Antonio Salarano
David Leonard

GabrlelU

Brunnen.
Gompert

Leo Hoyt
Board

.Brewster

Fedotln.i
Stevald...
Adrian....
Tlbold
Turner.

Thomas M.

Hfeynolds

Fred Clampltt
Joseph Kennedy
V
.John Irwin
•
Perclval "Woodley
..Philip Bishop
,

.

;

mil
StaVlll

Knllllng
..Clyde Fillmore

Anthony

Ne.sdanov.
Director

Elmer Grandin

Commissioner.....

.Bernard

Lawyer.

McOwen

.David Leonard
Doctor.
4 ...
Prosecutor. ................. .Elmer Grandin
Prison Guards

So handy to run in between rehearsals

Arthur Donaldson

or performances and swiftly accomplish

.

Fredrllt

.

."»,

,

Lima Touseff
Kent Smith
Schuyler McGulIen
.Harry Gordon

Anton....
Stefan
Michel

...;A11

Gabor

practically all
This

Belasco

lavish

with allusions to dear old mothers,
off-stage organ andantes, candlelit chapels, a squad of long-termers
reciting the Lord's Prayer, tender
mentions of approaching motherhood, an eleventh hour staying of
the executioner's hand just as the
rose bord erf- tin thf> back drop with
dawn.
"Blind ."VVindow" is a melo of:
prison life somewhere in post-war
Europie. Maria Leviton, one of those
good little bad girls, goes for a ride
with a gang of "Reds," and, Ins&ired
by a Marxian harangue and vin
rouge in a cellar lyceum, she attempts to assassinate the President.
As a result she Is condemned and
sent to the death house.
While she's waiting for the end
a "habitual" with a swagger that
recalls Llllom ducks pri.^on chapel
and, armed with a cribbed "an
opener or something, starts carving
his .way through the masonry. He
take.s the wi'ong direction, however,
and tuniiels right smack into Maria's cell.
Then comes love, an
awakening and more .sentimental

Hosiery!

HOSIERY
S

AV

(Who

ings?) Bags!

E

ever has enough stock*

(Always

welcome

a

on our
Three Pair Price

I.
,

Miller importation!) Buckles and heeld

and boudoir slippers

.

for time,

,

.

Or

if

very pressed

A MOMENT

up your mind, how about a

Gift

Welcome tJiougJttfor

.

Beth Merrill is the feminine soand runs the gamut from Kiki
Pollyanna, with an bphelian
touch thrown in. A painstaking pro(lurtion of a play of no grpat im-

hus^ shoppers! 2Tp
.

waiting,

Helpful,

interested

If

salespeople eager to

Tall.

see
^"

"

Yon

rum't, Adverttne

-I't

.VilvortlH«* in

Skoesliop

no crowds.

to

portance.

Showfoik's

you pleased.

BROADWAY
Open

until

you re

and can*t make

SERVICE IN

.

loist

gift).

Perugia Perfume from Paris (an exclusive

.

.

your Christmas shopping!

production

from the Hungarian reveals the old
hokum bucket filled to the brim

^

Carol Saxe and her American
players opened their season successfully at the Femlna with "The
Torch Bearers." Jessie Ralph did
particularly well In the role of a

.

owner of a few Boand a big American

69

mate. He visits the theatre during a performance hoping
for a reconciliation, but finds that
his former wife is in love with a Little theatre directress. In for six
giglo and Is addicted to drugs. He weeks .and the house in figuring on
attempts to save her, but she com- additional time.
mits suicide when she learns that
Triangle Study
her boy friend really loves an Eng"Durand" is another new one, falish chorus girl.
vorably presented late last week. It
Back stage locale represents that Is a character- study with, slender
Jeweler and his wife have
of a provincial music hall and Is plot.
Germalne iJeen mai-ried ten years and are
not verj- convincing.
confidence and
Rouer, torch singer from vaude- contented in mutual
ville, plays the heroine with much candor.
of mopoor
weary
is
Severln
grows
Husband
vehemence; Gaston
as the husband, while Damia Role, notony of family life and starts
demlin the character of a cynical act- an expensive affair with a
mondaine. The faithful wife shuts
ress. Introduces morbid songs.
obvious scandal
Several of the reviewers pro- her eyes to the
patiently until the husband
tested when the collector demand^ waiting
of his brief Infatuation,
the guests' tax usually paid by the is cured
couple return to
manager, but neglected here by whereupon the
their original state of contentment.
Marcel Paston. Some of them with
the

a pal of Al Smith, Frank
Roosevelt and Jimmy Walker,
Aboard the ship the Sap meets a
gold digger, who induces him to accept her as his private secretai*y. a
real countess,
livian mines,

3)

becomes a vaudeville star,
while her ex-husband remarries.
His wife dies soon and he still loves
divorce,

since he's

,

.

I^slie
Mistlnguett's
Partner, is billed second to the star,
average
does his little, bit in

(Continued from page

Phoenix. Ariz., Dec, 10.
New First Baptist church
seats its congregation in theatre chairs. Pulpit Is a modern stage, with complete lighting effects and a disappearing
screen for pictures.

off at

Earl

PARIS PLAYS

THEATBICAL BEUGION

Atlantic City, Dec. 10.

"The Sap from Syracuse" stopped

deem sufflWently worthy to buy^if short story of last year.
But aside from
they couldn't cop.
The authors dig deep into the old
of
one set, a roof-top panorama
theatrical trick bag for a good \>lt
showing the chorus
Broadway,
of material, but the wise-cracking
walking from roof to roof in the
fBroadway Melody?'. number, there's dialog carries laughter enough to
give the piece a chance, proyldirig a
nothing worthy.
The people are so-soi Aime-rSimon few of the more serious moihents
are
Glrard. Henri Garat and Dandy
Sie native funsters.
long
(American).

VARIETY

drew and never mentioned the piece,
which was a break (maybe intentional) for Mere whose literary position may have persuaded some of
the Journalists to pass up the silly

at

9 P.M.

Bond?

-

C

,

M US

VARIETY
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Pop Music

%

%

New York territory appears to. have
been harder hit than the other two.
New Tork jobbers, say sales during November were plain bad. They
agre^ that therei Is usually a'prehollday slump, but not as miich of
a slide in sailes
they witnessed
last month.
Some still claim the
depression general wlth^.the break in
the stock markfet llni:erlng' 0n.^
The rating for a place among the
six best sellers was. contested by the

many

new

which

swiftly
offered sales
opposition to the previous mbnth'^s
best sellers.. Songs forced to resign
.rating among the best six to hew
cllipbed

hits

upward and

ll^ 1929

For November

Witmarks Again Leads, Nos.
Nevy York, Dec, 10.
Though Chlcaffo and Los Angeles
report sheet music sales for Novemher were below par, attributed
to the usual pre-holiday drop, the

Wednesday^ 'Decimber

MONTHLY MUSIC SURVEY

Sales Off in Nov.,

But Discs Held

I

1-2

TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOQRAPH REGORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS OF SALES MADE DURING NOVEMBER BY THE
LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITOPtlES
DESIGNATED

rush of business that always arrives
after the holidays.
This, Of_ course, does not satisfy
Reports .of the Leading Jobbers at Points
the song pluggers, who\are work- Six Best Sellers in Sheet Music as Gathered from Collective Safes
ing harder than ever before, with
a total of BO pi lig -members, flght-'
ing for. the envious position. of the
best six. The large ratio of sales
"Tip Toe Through" ("Gold "Tip Toe Through" ("Gold "Tip Toe Through" ("Gold
that existed for the tOp numbers No. 1—SONG
Diggers")
Dijgeers")
Diggers")
o£ October^ was cut considerably
"Paihting
the
^'Painting ihe Clouds with "Singin' in the Raift"
Clouds"*

NEW YORK

during November, with more than
20 good numbers gradually working to the front on their merit.
"Witmark's continues to dominate
with "Tulips" and "Painting the

No.

2^0NG
3^0NG

No.

4—SONG

Clouds," yet losing a third spot in
the same' class by a diminishing demind for "iSong of the Nile,"

No.

&->SONG

No.

CHICAGO

[

LOS ANGELES

("Hollywood Revue")

SunshineV ("Gold Diggers")
"Singin' in the Rain"

("Gold Diggers")
"If I Had a Talking
ture^^ ("Sunny Side

"Painting the Clouds"
("Hollywood Revue")
("Gold Diggers")
"If 1 Had a Talking Pic- "Love Me" (Pop)
ture" ("Sunny Side Up")
"Love Me" (Pop)
"Piccolo Pete" (Pop)
"Am
Blue?" ("On with '.'Love" ("The Trespasser")

'*Aren't

W©

Pic-

Up")
("SUnny

all"

Side Up")

"Love" ("Trespasser")
"Lonely Troubadour"

1

"

1
(Pop)
the Show")
This spot, along with l^o. 4, was No. 6—SONG
taken over by i>eSyIva, Brown &
Henderson's two hit numbers from
Three leading ..phonograjih companies report their six' best sellers in the foilovying order. Side responsible
"Love" is
tonies which have' found favor are Fox's- "Sunny side Up."
impossible to determine the side responsible, for the saleSf
"Song of the Nile" (Witmark's) and another number that has shot up. for. the major sales are only reportecl. Where it is
Robbins' "Pagan Love Sohgv" The during the past; month, culmina.tlhg both sides are mentioned:
Swanson's
Gloria
from
the
run
.of
latter^, though out of the. rating, is
npt far behind Witmark's .''Ant I picture, "Trespasser," while "Lone"Painting the Clouds with "Tip Toe Through" (Nick "Tip Toe Through" (Nick
Blue," which tumbled from second ly TroubP.dor" holds sixth in' sales
Lucas)
Lucas)
BRUNSWICK— No. t
Sunshine" (Nick Lucas)
despite heavy competition.
place to sixth.
"Sunny Side Up" (Earl "Singin' in the Rain" (Earl "Tune In On My Heart"
Witmark's "Tip Toe Through
Distributors in mechanics report BRUNSWICK—
(Harry Owens Orch)
Burthett's Orch)
Burtnett Oi'Ch)
No. 2
Tulips" from "Gold Diggers'^ is te- a fair turnover of disks for Noyem"If I Had a Talking Picnaciously holding on to first place, ber, with a pronounced indication
ture"
(Earl
Burtnett
'.'Turn On the Heat" (Earl "Through" (R. W. Kahh'S
BRUNSWICK—
No.
3
where It was listed last months Wit- of' .Increased business to.ward the
Orch)
Burtnett, Orch)
Orch)
mark's other number from the -iame end Of the month. This,, the/- claiiri,
"All That I'm Asking Is
produbtioji, ""Painting the Clouds will: continue until after the. holir
Sympathy" (Bob Haring "Look What You Done to
BRUNSWICK— No. 4
".Sin'gin''ih the Rain (Earl
With Sunshine," climbed from days..
Me" (Blltmore Trip)
Burtnett Orch)
Orch)
fourth to second and -is now closely
"I'm a Dreamer," "Turn
contesting its brother hit for the ace
On the Heat" (E. BurtMiddle- West
BRUNSWICK— No. 5
"Piccolo Pete" (Six Jump- "Love Me" (Regent Orch)
spot.
nett's Orch)
ing Jack's)
Chicago, Pec. 8.
Runners Up
Ball,"
"Why Is
"Feet
Sheet music sales continue weak,
Bobbin's "Singin' in the Rain" is
Thanksgiving?" (Benny
"I .May Be Wrong" (Red "Congratulations".
but disks gained strength in I^o- BRUNSWICK— No. 6
"^in the same place as the month beRubin)
NichoLs', Band)
(Jack Denny Orch)
vember.
Picture runs gave the
fore, and a consistent seller.
De
"My Little Dream Boat,"
boosts they got. "Gold
Syiva, Brown aqd Henderson's "If sheets what
"Lidy Luck" ("Ted Lewis' "Big 10 College Medley"
"Lady Luck"
Diggers" held "Tiptoes" and "Paint- COLUMBIA— No. 1
I Had a Talking Picture of You"
Band)
(Nick Lucas)
(Guy Lombal'do's Orch)
And
ing: the Clouds" at the top.
jfcfrom "Sunny Side lip," suddenly
"If I Had a Talking Pic
spurted and at the close of N.ovem- "Singin" irt the Rain," from "Holly- COLUMBIA—
ture" (Paul Whitenian's
Lewis
"I'm a Dreamer" (Paul "Through"
No. 2
(Ted
as
third
wood
Reyue,"
leaped
to
ber had fourth place. A pop tune,Whitemaii's Orch)
Orch).
Orch)
"Love Me" (Feist's), previously compared with October. "Tiptoes"
"Lonely- Troubadour"
"A Little Kiss Each Mornpublished on the Continent, caught made' a nice gallop, going from COLUMBIA— No. 3
ing"
"Through" (Ted Lewis'
(Guy Lombardo "Singin' in the Rain"
the fancy over here and rates fifth. fourth place to ;flrst.
Orch)
(Ukelele Ike)
Band)
Among the disks, "Piccolo Pete,"
Of the numbers with, proriiise of
"Waiting at the End of the
"What Wouldn't I Do for
placing
this
or
next
month released first by Victor In August, COLUMBIA— No. 4
That Man"
"Lady Luck" (Ted Lewis'
Road'f (Paul Whiteman's
"starting in on all fours are De Syl- is still going strong, though 'pushed
(Ruth Etting)
Orch)
Orch)
_
va's "Little by Little" from "Sunny out of first place to second. Fifth
"With You, With Me"
Side
Up" anS Berlin's "Love" on the Brunswick list last naonth, COLUMBIA— No. 5
"Same Old Moon" (Will '^Lbve" (Ben Selvih Orch)
(Merle Johnson
plugged in the Swanson talker it ha>> dropped .from the first, six
Osborne Orch)
Couriers)
"Trespasser." Other songs hovering but appears instead in the Columbia
f'From Now On" (Knick"My Love Parade" (Col. "Piccolo Pete"
around the position of sixth are: column.
COLUMBIA— No. 6
Photo Players)
__erbockersyj^___^^^^
(Harry Reser Orch)
Robbins'
Columbia's best is the Octobe|
"Pagan
Love
Song,"
"Tip Toe Through"
Harms' "Lovable and Sweet" and release of a Big "Ten college medley VICTOR— No.
"Painting the Clouds"
"Love Me" (Shilkret Orch) "Lonely Troubadour"
1
"Sleepy Valley,
and Witmark's played by Guy Lombardo's Royal
(Johnny Marvin)
(Rudy Vallee)
*'Song of the Nile."
Canadians.
This- record jumped
"Painting the Clouds"
One pop melody has come out of from fourth to the top.
VICTOR—
"Tip Toe Through"
"Piccolo Pete"
No* 2
"Tip toe Through" (Goldthe west, where it had been rated
Brunswick was aided by theme
(Goldkette's Orch)
(Ted Weems' Orch)
kette's Orch)
aniong the hit tunes, and lOoka in songs and led off with "Tiptoes"
"You Want Lpvin',"
"Return of the Giay Gabelfor an eastern rep. It is jfenklns' and "Singin' in the Rain." Picture VICTOR— No. 3
"Lonely Troubadour*?
"Satisfied" (Henry' Busse
(I^rank Crummit
lero"
"Piccolo Pete." At the close of No- melodies also did their share of
(Rudy Vallee. Orch)
Orch)
Orch)
vembeiv listed among the best 10. It boosting for Columbia, but not for
"If I Had a Talking Pic
bids fair to climb higher this month. Victor.
Only theme song among VICTOR— No. 4
"Sunny Side Up" (Johnny "Old Italian Love Song"
(Johnny Hanip'a
ture
V's first six Is "Tiptoes," backed by
Hanip's Orch)
(Goldkette Orch)
Orch)
Cut Prices
"Tip Toe Through,"
During November the New York "Gotta Great Big Date" 2.nd released
for
this territory VICTOR— No. 5
especially
"How
Am
to
Know?"
I
"Gotta
Great
Big
Date"
"Painting
the Clouds"
publishers realized that the current
(Gene Austin)
with Coon- Sanders and Jean Gold(Coon-Sanders Orch)
(Johnny Marvin)
priceis for sheet music were not do
"Look What You'vp Done
ing the sales any good and the ma- kette recordings.
"Satisfied" (Henry BuSse "Tip Toe Through" (Goldthe
A new theme song on the Colum- VICTOR— No. 6
to
Me,"
"Doing
jority of the big houses cut.
This
Orch)
kette Orch)
Boom - Boom" (Leo Relsshould help to boost the sales in the bia list, is "Love," which was boostman)
future, but as yet the clipped price ed in the wake of "Trespasser."
"Singin' In the Rain" hoisted from
is too recent to give a line.
This
Below are the three best sellers in sheet music for the entire country, as reported by the official record of
month, December, may not be a fair sixth to third.
Aniong the populars, "Through"
test, due to the holidays.
Jknuary
showed the most strength. Record- sales from the home office of the publishers herewith listed. Publishers are listed in alphabetical order, not
should tell the price story.
according to position their numbers hold in the present market.
ed
by
Ted
Lewis,
Is. second oi. the
it
Contrary to. the sheet music situatlon, the recording companies report Col list, and played by Roger Wolfe
November decidedly Improved over Kahn, a stranger to' Chicago disk
PUBLISHER
No. 1. SONG
1^
No. 2. SONG
No. 3. SONG
October. Some disc compatiies re- collectors, is third on the Bruns'I
May Be; Wrong"
"If
Had My Way"
"This Is Heaven" ('This
port it better than that of the cpr- wick list.
(Prod-Pop)
"Am I Blue," which had the best Ager, Yellen A B.
("Flying Fool")
Is Heaven")
Pr responding time of last year, while
"Look What You Done to
the others report it on an equal circulation in the mid-Avest terri"If
Had a Talking Pic- "I'm a Dreamer" ("Sunny
Me" ("Why Leave
standing. Disc sales bid fair to do tory In October, was not among the De Sylya, Brown & H.
tureV ("Sunny Side Up")
'
Side Up")
Home")
much better during December and best six of any in November,
Mlsbehavinalso
fisap"There Must Be Somebody
January,: due to the holidays and "Ain't
Donaldson, Douglas & G. "through" (Pop)
"Can't
You
UhderstaTid?"
peared.
Waiting
f Or Me" (Gloriincreased demand for i')horiographs
(Pop)
fying American Girl")
"Love .Me," recorded by Paul
as presents.
"You're
Always in My 'Satisfied" (Pop)
The changes among the listings of Whlteman, drifted f roni $ecpnd on Leo Feist
"Love Me" (Pop)
Arms" ("Rio Rita'')
the six best in the field of records the Col list to the also, rans, but on
Green
Stept
"Congratulations"
&
(Pop)
"Unanimous" (Pop)
are numerous.
"Do Do Something"
"Tip Toe" and the Victor list, recorded by Shilkret,
("Syncopation")
"Painting the Clouds" are among heads them all.
"Sleepy Valley" ("Rainbow "Moanin'
Airs from "Sunnyside Up" are be
Low".
("Little "Sweeter Than Sweet'
the best sellers of both Brunswick
T.
Bi
Harms
Man")
Show" Prod)
("Sweetie")
and Victoi-, as they were in October. ing plugged ill the territory and
"Ain't Misbehavin'" ("Hot
Recording companies on the Whole sales are. expected to show strength
Jack Mills
Chocolates" Prod)
"Mistakes" (Pop) ' '
"Missouri Moon" (POp)
.report that the principal demand this month.
"All
That I'm Asking Is
appears to be the hit tunes from hit
Joe Morris
Sympathy" (Pop)
"Georgia Pines" (Pop)
"Sweetheart" (Pop)
talkers.
''Deep
in
the Arms of "Hello Baby" ("Forward "I Gotta Have You" ("ForIt All Depends
Gene;
A. Piantadosi
G.
&
Love"
(Pop)
Pass")
On West Coast
ward Pass")
.
Al Dubin's Contract
"Close My Eyes to Rest of "If I Can't Have You"
"Gypsy Dream Rosje"
Los Angeles,' Dec, 8.
Remick's
the World" (Pop)
("FootHghta and Fools")
(Pop)
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
slash on wholesale prices ot
?"
^'Singin' in the_.Ram^
Know
_ '!H oW_ Am J, .to
J^Just.You,=J ust-^M e'4=
^ >3heet-==musIc-=has--not'--improved^th© -^Al=DubIn,--teamed- wlth-Joe=Burke
'Rbbbihs
("I-foiry\vood Rovup")
(".Dynamite")
("Marianne")
western retail field for volume of as a Wllniark songwriter on the
"Lonely Troubadour"
"My Fate Is in Your
sales over that reported for the Warner lot, may have to return to Santl'y Bros.
(Pop)
Hands"
(Pop)
"Miss You" (Pop)
record low month In October, but New i'ork and $100 a week unless
"He's So Unusual"
"I'll Still Go on Wanting
"Every Day Away from
has given the retailers a liugor Gene Austin turns philanthropist.
Shapiro -Bernstein
("Sweotie")
You" ( 'Song of Love"
You" (Pop)
Dubih Is now New York bound
margin to offset a dull season that
"I'm in Love with You" "Wedding of the Painted "Web of Love"
("Great
is not unusual at this time* Job- to ask Austin to be I'casonable
Sherman-Clay
(•'(Jr.eat Oabbo")
Doll" ("B'way Melody" )
Gabbo")
A
bers look upon the present dullness about a five years' contract.
"True Blue Lou" ^"Dance
"Lonesome Road" ("Show
as something to expect- around the year's permission to bask in Holly- Spier & Coslow
of Life")
"You
Want Lovih" (P od)
Boat")
-holidays. Instead of loading up oh wood was given Dubin by Austin Witmark
& Sons
"Tip Toe Through" ("Gold "Painting the Clouds"
"Song of the Nile"
ntew stock, they are retrenching and who now in.'jists that the tunosmith.
Pi.!j:,irers")
("Gold Diggers")
("Drag")
jwaklng inventory previous to a return and fuUill his oViliaatlons.
.
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Wednesday^ December

Feist

Profit

Kadlo Pictures, through Radio's
newest subsidiary, Radio Musio

by Radio Music

mike.
panic

Announcer

"

By

get away from the popular music
business. "The public is tired of

is

meanwhile,

singer,

Hollywood,

became

stricken and began, to
announce that the number
could not be broadcast as it
was restricted by the Authors
and Composers' Society.
He kept up incidental talk
and was joined by another man
who stated. It was not the Authors' Society but the New
York Music Publishers' Association which, prohibited ethcring the song.
Men argued back and forth
beforie the open mike with the
distinctly

who

Bill

Swigart

iDec. 10.

the past
begged, and t>leaded v%vit.h acts to
play their numbers or give them
a chance to write special arrangements are being approached today
by acts begging for spiecial harmony
arrangements or gags, Acts off ei*
•any reasonable amount for doiiig it,
whereas in the old days the songwriter did the palming and went
the limit if he thought the act
would play his tunes.
Recently an Orpheum act needed
some special harmony parts to fit
a new cycle of songs. Act had to

Songwriters

in

.

1

Montmarte, aci-oss the street
Al Gale, song and dance boy
.
from Philadelphia, is being b.r'd for
a night spot,' "Tent Cafe," half way
between the Los Angeles and Hollywood business centers .Another
for tl>e
.

.

.

.

actor turning restaurant is Hank
Mann, former screen comic, now
operating a pot boiler on campus of
the new University of Southern
California.;
Mai Hallett continues at the

CbGoanut Grove, With engagement
extended to Jan. lOv Hamp and his

Kentucky Serenaders

follow.

make ah appointment find offer
many concessions before the com-

carrying on.

poser .would Consent to bother.

.

:

71

Along the Coast

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Opera singer in a Coast cafe
began to sing an aria oyer the

guaranteeing L.eo Feist's jazz" the announcement stated.
and Walter Elscher, the two music This, was Immediately recognzed by
publishers now controlled by the the trade as a bpner without judgholding company, the annual profit ment, since Feist's Is among the
each firm averaged for the past foremost of all the worldi's popular
combine
publishers. The.
to Its books. music
five years according
Under the agrefement Feist's will, first really formed some weeks ago as
All of the publicity or
yearly, reported.
take all of the profit it earns
announcements will cpme out of the
while of. Radio Music, up to the
company's office. It. Is
agreed upon average!. After that holding
amount Feist's will equally divide stated, but announcement was
withheld.
any other profit with the holding
In the Radio family group, besides
company. It will operate similarly
those mentioned are the Keith and
for Fischer's,
Radio Music has been duly in- Orpheum theatres under the direccorporated with a capital of over tion of R-k-O.
Harms, besides the Warners as a
$6,000,000. Radio Pictures or one
conti-lbuted screen aide, is publishing for Paraof the R. C. A. subs, ha?
it is said, as thfe mount under a term agreement, as
cash,
in
000,000
$1
Robblns
working capital for Radio Pictures, Famous players -Harms.
but neither -of the two publishing is the music publisher for Metro
Fox
(Loew's).
lirms receives other than Radio Mu- Gpidwyn ' Mayer
their lias started its- own music concern,
sic common stock to represent
that amount of Red Stair Music Co., and the indie
Interest. What
stock may be is not announced. talker makers have varioiis music
between connections, none under stipulated
It is said that Feist's got
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000 of Radio agreements.
Music stock and Fischer about half
Mills Burnmg
that amount.
Crediting "Variety" with all but
Individual Operation
estabHshing the music protective
association which kept him in a job
Each publishing house continues for years, E. G. Mills, head of
under its present direction and or
Radio's music inter-ests with. Its
ganlzatibn, with the holding com
Feist-Fischer take-over, not only
pany, of which E. C. Mills is presi- refused to amplify the details of a
in
voice
dent, having no hand or
formal- statement, but said:
Corp.,

VARIETY

Open Mike Dispute

and Fischer Guaranteed
Average

'

MUSIC

1929

11,

.

.

AM. COMPOSERS'

•

IN

tunesters indepeindent of the stage
but also within the studios where
they are employed as istaff w^'iters-

I

FOREIGN FEE

CHARGE
OF MUSIC AT STUDIOS

CRAWFORD

Independenc6
Talkers: have not only made the

I

Bobby Crawford expects to leave
New York Saturday, with destinaThey have much to say In regard tion the Warner studios in Hollyto the manner In which their num- wood.
[bers snould be spotted In the pic
At the Warner oflflce It Is said
ture, and In many cases dictate
Crawford now goes west to assume
artist^ best suited to
the type
:

.

I

.

I

AGREEMENT

:

of

charg? of the musical end of the,

interpret certain numbers.

Effective after Jan. 1. all published works of American origin
will be subject to license fees In

Freak Numbers
Since

"Picolo

Pete"

Warner picture malclrig;
The trip Is reported experimental
on a three or six months basifi. dii
'

.

established

the doast Crawford will utilize hl9
Itself as a sensational novelty hum
Arherlcan ber over night, two other freaks experlehce in selecting writers foi*
and Canada.
suggested songs in talkers, and spot
Society of Authors and Composers, have established themselves with
after written. The Iriisuccess, the numbers
instantaneous
after years of trying, has succeeded equally

.

England

.

W

appreciated
portance of both
In negotiating agreements with both namely,, the new English tune of
mostly by music hien and producerB.
the British and Canadian Perform- "Ever So Goosey," published by
protecting Campbell- Connelly of London, and
In New York Crawford has been
Societies,
ing Rights
Anierican copyrights. Agreement is "Take Off Tour Skin and Dance In directing his nluslc publishing firm
operation
firm's
the ^ Individual
"If the "Variety" building was for three years.
Toiir Bones" by Donaldson, Douglas of DeSylva, Brown ,& Henderson,
Mills who promoted the Radiobui-ning and I was near a fire box,
containing those star writers. In hia
The British society, while active and Gumble.
repreto
music deal, is presumed
I'd stahjj there until it had reached for years, has never jpald revenue
absence Danny Winkler will supercent the Radio interests.
the ground."
Intend, as he did recently when
works, while the
American
on
Mark
Trouble
Trade
Included on the Radio end with
Mills boasted of being in a posi
abroad.
until new
organization
Canadian
In
Feist's
When. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Crawford was
flubsldiarieg of benefit to
tion to explode a poisoned spleen
functioning at all. iBaer.left their burigalpw at Fox
It Is said that if the experimental
music publishing are Radio Pictures, against "Variety" among newcomers had not been
thie present agreement with Movietone city, they left their coat period Is approved by Jack Warner,:
Under
R. C. A. Photophone, also a picture
to the show Industry, probably re- the latter outfit, three oflacers of the
of arms plaque of a bear and wolf who suggested It, and Crawford^ a
producer, and National Broadcast
asso
fei-rlrig to his recent Radio
(Gene Buck, remain over thie door. Initials W. Bi permanent contract may be entered
society
American
Ing Company, besides the "Victor, an
elation. ^ He challenged "Variety
.'I>ouiS Bernstein, vice- were at the base
president;
of the plaque. Into;.
other Radio sub. The latter may
Feist
to get anyone to talk on the
president, and J. C. Rosenthal, gen- Studio manager, making his rounds
also prove of some advantage to
Fischer subject, and In the same
become members of
Inspection, spotted the sigh and
the Fischer firm. Fischer Is a breath accused the paper of pub- eral manager)
of
board of directors with full asked his subordlnajte why a Warner
its
"standard" music publisher, not
Copyright Bills
lishing "nothing but rumors" and power to iact on all matters pertidealing with popular music.
"never attempting to check them nent to the society. Movement Is BroSi ad was permitted on a Fox
Explanation did not pre|.bullding.
In a press announcement sent out up
considered of signal Importance to vent it from being removed and
Washington, Dec. 10.
^abput
on the Radio Music formation the
all
What the trouble was
authors and composers on this side. turned back to Gilbert and Baer
statement was made It is the in
Two copyright bills troni the last
(Continued on page 74)
tention of the new corporation to
with compliments of the Fox studio. session, pertaining to mechanical
reproduction of music and to pennl^
Doubling in Paint
the United States to adhere to tlie
Good looking composers on the Berne convention, have been introBoris Morros, music head of Pubr
lix, returned to New York Saturday,, Paramount lot are now acting in duced by Chalrma,nVestel
the
Publlx
pictures. Newell Chase was selected House Patents Committee.
cutting short his tour of
houses to check tip on music, mu- to play an aviator In "Young
NO changes are made In the me'Eagles" and Oscar Potbker picked chanical bill, although the B*m6
sicians, organists, etc.
Morros was out only two weeks, for the heavy In "Let's Go JSTatlve." language has been simplified.
Paris Claims
on
but In that time, he reported to Boys would «rath<?r act than sit
Divisibility bill, putting Into latr
Funny'claims over in Paris. One nut is trading
rights, that headquarters, found that tiie work [around waiting for assignments.
his
for
not^suing
but
the various rlBhta Under a copycreated- the song "Ramona." alleging,
him,
being done by organ clubs, such as
right, and general revision of the
the international song hit was swiped from
irrHaon
Thpmas Edison, not at the Texas theatre, San Antonio,
Names
copyright law will be Introduced
on top of America's and the world's^ tribute ta
Billy Hall, former Coast rcpre
of
should be encouraged over the en^^""^^r^Pj''
during the week, Mr. Vestel Is hopeonly for his electric lamp, but as the daddy
chain where organists are sentatlve for Piantadosi, is now ful of some action this session*
tire
a
the dedication of a tablet to De Martlnville,
.^^^^^
*°
^^""f^^'J^"*
m. c. at the Orange Blossoni cafe..
used.
brings to light that Charles Cass, among '"f^^
^"^^^^.^J^^^f"*^
morning
'

'

.

•

.

,

Theatre Organ Clubs

Inside Stulf-Music

,

I

[

honor, antedated both by severa l

months with

—

f palephone.

with

—

> Long- Lived Pop
"Vagabond Lovel^ was pu^^
"Nobody's Sweetheart,"'1ised In Radio's
llshed by Jack Mills nine years ago and has ^^^"^ ^^^^^J^fJ^^^^U^^''^''
re-recorded.
film, number Is bemg
play.

Due

to publicity

•

..Max Fisher opened- his "Amerdeveloped ica's Smartest Cafe" In the ritzy
features,
among children from four to 15 district of Los Angeles with a. $10
years, who sing and dance to pic- couvert.... Artie Mehllnger on the
Coast for Piantadosi and will apture theme songs.
Morros may continue his theatre point a West Coast representative.
.SIg Bosley en route to New York
tour later.
for a conference with Jack Rob
bins.
.Magldson and Cleary reCoast Publisher
turned from New York and joined
San Francisco, Dec. 10.
Ned Washington In work ef comConcord Piano Go. here has gone pleting the score for
"Bright
Into the music publishing business.
Lights," which Grant Clarke and
Changed Its name to Concord Pub- Harry Akst started for First Nalishing Co.
tional.
.Eddie Ward, pinch hitting
for Harry Akst on "Bride of the
POP OPENINGS
Regiment," FN, with Akst. suddenly
Success of the Hollywood' Res- called east to appear Ini> a suit
taurant (non-couvert) Is reason for against Harry Richman.> ..Louis
opening of one club last week and Warner and Bobby Crawford due
tomorrow here around Dec. 20, at which time
opening
another
of
much speculation around mu^c
(Thursday).
The M.ayfair, formerly, the Strand publishing row wiil come nearer to
Roof and previously with a $2 a settlement.
cover, will be opened Thursday by.
Night Clubs
Mrs. Fannie Solomon and Harry
After opieratlng but a fe\y weeks
Mlnkoff with the largest entertainment personnel of any non-couvert under terrific overhead, "Russian
club around town. Will open with Bear" passed out of the night club,
15- frame, with the Hotel Christie tak30 chorines, 12 principals and a
Ing It over. Now called the Christie
piece band.
Cafe and acts as an overflow spot
Organ clubs are regular

his.

from the

talent

.

Won't Publish His Own
the six songs in
Al Piantadosi. music writer and publislier who
an offer to publish
"Talk of Hollywood" (Sono-Art) has turned down
the numbers, shifting this to Joe Davis.
handled in the pic
Piantadose claims the songs were not properly
publishing them.
ture. and that he Is not Interested in
Music Director Finds Out
learned how to
Head of an orchestras for a picture house chain has
crack through on personal exploitation. Now
°tr^rl to the
lengthy itinerary
he always mails his pictures, a story, and his
house manager in the next town.
.

New

. .

. .

.

Publishers: Without Film Affiliations
first
where the„ A^ct
The point has been reached in the popular music ^r^df be doing quite
must
line publishing Houses without picture --^"^tions
some worrying. While, another publisher or so
^^^^^^^^
at present reported
there to the present talker-music groups, none Is
and that outlook Is uncertain.
.
i ,
i^^i,
the> indie
The non-aflillated publishers at present can <>"^yJ°°; each
of their
songs for *°"'V
talker field, with the Indie makers choosing the
writers.
musical talkers without being tied to any firm or
Fox Red Star concern w^^^^
It has not been as yet announced how the
procure Its song J. whether all from its <>wn
^^f^"
organized, or also from the open music n^^'' ^^^t- ^^^/^^^f^.f^Talker
the
1«
RESERVATIONS
have been made by the outside publishers as to whether
'"f
«J
indie
P"^"^^^^
the
support
Convert tap at the class New
product Is sufficient to
made
-'pmanTm^^^^
any demand
Just now the Indie muslc^firms are equipped to sui^ply
York nlte clubs for New Year's eve
upon them by the Indie talker men.
[is scaled from $10 per person up.
-Advance reservations coming in
Warners Cold on Deals
slowly.
f^^^^
lookout
While admitting that Warner Bros, a--^ o"' ^he
.

Opera Cast Collects for
Recording Performaiices
Berlin, Dec. 2.
Phonograph records made durinff
the opera,, "Boheme," a year ago,
without the knowledge or cpnsent o£
Maria Muller, resulted In the soprano, formerly of the Metropolitan,
New York, suing Electrola, German
branch of Victor. Singer was referred back to the state opera company, which had given the phonograph, company permission.
State opera claimed a radio
clause covered the matter, but will
have to pay Miss Muller and the
other cast members royalties on
disk sales.

.

Business Playboy

.

.

.

..

^^^^^

1

Pierce Taylor, socially pvomli
New Yorker, has bought a.haU
interest In the Club Lido, Miami
Beach, and Will operate with Frank
Latter has part of the
Garlagco.
S.

nent

Club Lido In New' York.
Club will have a casino attached
to the dine and dance pavilion.

FEW

__6opd In^the^muslSjiubllshlng. bysi^
M.C.A. COAST OFFICE: __
Scmrmer-&-Sori9._with_
"an'dlhiLt theyl^^e stlTHntelriited-ln acquiring"
M. C. A. will open an .office on thewith the music
Whom negotiations were opened, an official familiarpresent.
coast Jan. 15..
at
operations of Warners declared no deals are warm
J. C. Stein, president, will be In

Bargain

Xmas

Qift

&

Sinains For

A Break

'

charge.
.

prpduce^^^^
Example of how Visiting vaude acts play, up ^o Picture
Los Angeles was demonstrated at the Orpheum during ^^E^^^^^^^^^^Hl
^he „Holl^oo?
Of blg-tinie vaude when Hatry Rapf, producer
acts on the bm
Revue." attended one of the performances 9^^he seven
Acts that didnt go in
five played or chanted "Singing in the Ram."
for the number were acrobats .ind trained dogs.

Boles' Records
John Boles, now with Universal,
going to make phonograph rec.

Is

ords for Victor independent of his
picture work.

For

Two

(2) Years, $15, Sent

Anywhere

Nothing beats "Variety" for a steady present to show folks, friends
or relatives interested in the show business at home or abroad

One Year's Subscription (Regular

Price),

Years (Special Price), $16
HOLDS GOOD UNTIL NEW YEAR'S

Two

$10

i

j
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Preparation for Television, With

Egotistic

A

NBC

who

Angling for Legit Supervisors

National Brbadcastlhgr Co. li> reported looking for a Belasco and
Ziefffeld as supervisors of ether
presentation of dramatic and mu-

a

sical plays.

Men who have

established

By Mark Vance

young orchestra leader,
found fame over night. Is

'Walter Damrosch headlined from demned," but .on the air yhe
was
WEAF, with General Electric pay opposite., To much effusive stuff
ing plenty. Floyd Gibbons, on for a Sid Grauman forgot the name of
the
picture and was prompted.
talk on lightning during the hour,
It
has developed into a. good radio might have been a gag.
.

"The public," he says, "was

names

•

and reputations

°

•

disappointed In my appearance.
They had been led to
expect a tall, dark Latin type,
and Avhat they found was a

,

;

:

FDJII

RACKETS

AIR EXPOSED
.

•

.

Berlin,

To

Dec

tions."

,

'

Chi Band Disliked Radio Account^s
Music Prefereiiees-^Walked
Chicago, Dec. 10,

Way nei King, local radio band
6f eight giant stations to broadcast
the Sonatron
6h wave lengths for cheap-priced leader, walked oyt
comp{|,ny, for whom he had been
Sets.
every SunFirst station to be erected will broadcasting over
be about 10 miles from the heart of day evening;
Orders were received from New
Berlin.
York headquarters of the Sonatron

KYW

-

U.

S. Tightens

Rules

On

Broadcasting by Disks
Washington, Dec. 10.
Making of disks for broadcasting
purposes solely aild not tQ be offered for sale is subject of a special ruling from the federal Radio
commission.
Announcers in this case must use
this exact phrase:
"This program la an electrical

company that King play

certain
nunlbers requested by executives.
King refused, as he felt the numbers requested were not the type he
could do justice to. He had been
contracted until March.

Berfin's Radio Play

Berlin, Dec, 2.
"Trial of Socrates" by Hans Kayan original type of radio play
which might interest America. It
« Columbia chain two hour program could be adapted to almost any
of foreign and American biand re- historical event.
Trial and sentencing to death of
cordings going out from WMALi,
here, and with Deems Taylor a,n- the famous philosopher in Athens,
flouncing.
Term "electrical trari- 400 B. C, is reported as though
radio existed in those days. It beBcrlption" was then used.
This is first amendment to the glns."Thls Is XY2 broadcasting from
Announcer first
^J^canned music" standing rule of the the Acropolis."
'commission. But In making, it an-^ describes the market place and the
noiincetnenta on general disk broad- arrival df the various participants
casting was tightened.
Now an- in the trial arid then shifts to the
nouncer has a choice of three ways courtyard With the speeches of the
of telling It: "This is a talking ma- accuser, accused, and the judges.
Uuf6rtuna.tely the dialogue was
chine record," "This is a phonograph record," or "This Is a grapho- left In the old classical form^ It
.p^one record." No more fancy an- could and should have been sufl^noyncements will go, with the or- clently brought up to da;te.
der further stating that any mechanical devices used must be deSTATIONS
scribed in the manner in which it
Davenport, Ia„ Dec, 10.
can be readily understood by the
Lloyd
Thomas,
C.
Hastings, Nebr.,
public aiid in terms generally used
for the past three years commercial
by that same public.
manager for Westlnghouse radio
stations. Is organizing a $500,000
Par's Zmas Program
corporation which as the Central
..OneL.of^.Pacanio.unt3l^higgest.v.alc Broadcastings- eo;----will---take--ovep
programs wljl take place Dec. 21
in Davenport and WHO,
.over the usual Saturday night C. B, Bankers' Life station In Des Moines.

transcription made exclusively for
broadcast purposes."
Whole thing came about through

ser,

'

•

IOWA

woe

.

national hook-up.

It.

Broadway Lights (WEAF) not so
hot last Friday night. Feature was
piano duetting of Muriel Pollock

and Vee Lawnhurst. Pietro and
Qavianl (WOR) giving entire pe»
riod In accordion numbers. Entertaining.

during
WABC'a finance period
Phil Carlin active with Triadors
crack that the statue planned for (WJZ). Good
orchestral jriusic. The
the inventor of the ticker, has be
come a bust Ted Florlto orchestra Racketeers (WOR) didn't strike

RADIOHEARINGS
SERIES OF IDEAS'

Van Heusen orchestra
the. Chicagoettes, femme sing^ twelve.
ing combo, on WJZ, hold their own (WOR) can stand up with any of
with the eaistern competition.. Fio^ the air outfits. Bremer-Tully period
rito's band plays well.
Hice har (WABC) has its entertaining momonjr by the girls.
ments, thanks to a good Orchestra.
Laimderland
a musical
Air Mystery
mixture. Pleasing but nothing unThe old standbys, Billy Jones
usual,
and
Ernie Hiore, clicked with their
Dramatic Reported
usual efforts from WJZ. "Mystery
A dramatic skit about a cub re Hour"
on
In its "continued
porter on WJZ lacked punch. Orin
our next style" a mystery as to
chestra enlivened "Mr. arid Mrs.
Graybar" period on WABO.
fans why. it's on the air. Hotel St. Regis
had their Inning via WOR. L. S. orchestra (WEAF) along familiar
Kranz, president, of Newark News dance number lines.
Armstrong
Radio club, enthused over progress Quakers (WJZ) keep up musical
long shooters had made.
Gillette pace; "Fourth Floor Front" (WOR)
razor blade period, WJZ, had a a gfesture toward novelty,
but doesblending of music.
Russian alirs
came over nicely. One pf Hadley's n't hit. Talk uninteresting.
numbers was his own composition,
Novelty
"In the Palace of the Khedive."
Pa,ril Tremaine's band
(WABC)
had two standouts, the new
Spotlight period and the broadcast istaged ohly novelty of the night.
of the final hour of the six- day bike Tremaine had a number of spirituals In dance arrarigement
ra:ce In Madison Square Garden.
Plus
vocal embellishment came over in
Peppy Period
attractive shape.
Tremaine's hit
During Spotlights^ stage folks may, start something for the copywere Introduced. Doris Hafdy sang ists. Duke Ellington
after
and kidded. She sings well, espe- midnight zowied on
the eyncopated
clnlly so for one who doesn't do it
for a living on the stage.
Mi^a stuff.
Quiet Saturdays
Hardy's sense of humor helped make
the period a peppy one. Jack De"VVhy radio stations skimp on their
mond sang and played, the banjo Saturday afternoon programs is a
effectively. Lucky Strike orchestra
mystery. Outside of sports events,
seemed to have more pep than the
i^he naats are below par; in fact very
last week.
little to Impel one to spend SaturSame Numbers— No Requests
day afternoon at the radio. Last
The orchestras plied, up fast and Saturday unusually quiet on all the
heavy on the air. Janssen's (Frank stations. WJZ devoted almost a
Cornwell) was heard again from complete
to the Georgia
WOR. Lopez on WJZ. jPhil Spltal- Tech-U ofafternoon
Georgia football game,
ny zoomed over WEAF. Astor orwith .William Munday'd announcing
chestra from

MERaE

•

and

'

WEAF

•

.

.

WJiiShlngtoh, Dec. 10.

a week

'

hearings that
around the
question of station censorship of
progra,ni8 and the general question
of programs, Owen D. Toung, chairman of the board of General .Electric, upset the proceedings: by declaring for a giant, monopoly.
This request, in connection with
Senator Couzens' proposal to put all
After

of

centered,

principally

.

.

communications Under one commission and do away with the radio
controlling body entirely, brought
about many clashes between members of the committee.

Mr. Young wants one company
owning everything, telephone, telegraph, radio, etc., and thiat company regulated by the government.
Oii the program censorship phase
there were plenty of clashes alsd.
Wm. D. Terrill of the Department
.

of

Commerce urged that Congress

WEAF

.

-

.

WMCA

WABC

WOR. Guy Lombardo

WHN

and Roy Ingram from WABC. And coming through very poorly.
Rudy Vallee from WEAF. Dave on the Sats seems a tryout" for
Bernie from WOR.
Abe Lyman voices, with few that displayed any
gressional hearings.
from WEAF/ Most of them played real ability. Adrasol orchestra from
^General opinion is that this will the same numbers. And not by WMCA with a routine that failed to
be left to stand as is until the Sen- request.
lift it from the commonplace.
Milt
Schnozzle vs. Del Rio
ate committee reaches a definite deShaw and band during Littman pecision as to general control.
Clayton, Jackson and Durante at riod (WABC) played well, but nothPresent commission automatically Les Ambassadeurs are back on the i ng e xceptional. The Marionettes
air via WMCA.
expires Dec. 31.
Tftwsday night (WEAF) didn't get far from the
the trio seemed to be taking air beaten path.
bows on false pretenses. On a half
Guitar Lessons
hour the band did all the work.
Steel guitar lessons on the air
Lou Clayton sang phce by himselir,
from
New York, Dec. 10.
WOR
by Roy Sneck. Sounds
On the 'New York end the "Hol- and being a hoofer, must have been too technical for a guy seeking air
lywood first night" broadcast for glad when he flriished.
eritertainment.
WEAF floundered
Just
as well the trio pasised the
"Condemned" (U. A.) seemed somewhat of a fizzle from the stand- buck to the band, as the Hollywood arOufid with contraltos and soRelief to have Ann Leaf
point of failure to deliver big names first night stuff via WABC at the pranos.
before thia mike.
While Harry same time had Dolores Del Rio talk- pipe organlns it from WABC. One
RIchman constantly commented on ing, with Samuel Goldwyn paying of the best Saturday features is the^
the sea of celebrities surrounding for
it.
Fat chance for Durante Emerson Male Quartet on WOR.
him, the lay public around the
Corking harmony.
dials must have wondered who without s. a. against Del Rio.
Big Dough
Buster West, Sammy Lee and
Vallee Minus McNamee
others were.
Big business paying big dough for
Little change in Dave Bernie's
Naturally the. absence from the
radio programs. General Motors on
usual
Thursday
night
grind via WEAF
lineup of Ronald Colman himself
had Ossip Gabrilowltsch and
was conspicuous. Colman has a WOR. Welcome Lewis singing dur- Detroit Symphony. "One hour of
genuine abhorrence for all the ex- ing the "7-11's" on WJZ sounds a
classy classics. Digging up some old
ploitation and flatly refused to as- whole lot better with a piano iri'sociate himself with the broadcast stead of orchestra accompaniment. bits for the Henry George period
plan from the 6tart.'
Rudy Vallee on VWEAF missed his (WABC). Idea oke as long as the
show shops stand for it. Voice of
Ann Harding's talk was by all sidekick announcer,
Graham Mc- Firestone from WEAF
odds the most gracious^ and she
had Frankadded several cubits to her measure Namee. Mound City Blowers were lyn Bauer tenorlng satisfactorily,
thereby. LoUls Wolhelm was next the Fielschmann extra. Jarred with but the standout
was Vaughan de
in the quality of his impression. the slow-tempo Vallee routine.
Leath.
Firestone Orchestra excelThese two were not the hurried,
lent.
The Empire theatre (WOR)
nervous,
get-it-over-with
actors
keeps stabbing away at the class
the others were.
Nevins Hour
thing.
The dialog between numWhat perhaps is now most, valVictor on WEAF eulogized In
uable in connection with the "Con- words and music the compositions bers just a killer.
Burns Panatella Country Club,
demned" broadcast is the after ef- of Nevins, who wrote
"Narcissus"
WABC, has a new orchestra, Guy
fect.
Costing Samuel Goldwyn less
Nat Lombardo and muflickers, corking
than $5,000 there's n6 doubt the and "Mighty Lak a Rose,"
program vastly intrigued the pub- Shilkret's orchestra did some fine asset and no mistake. Their music
lic.
Comment was heard the next work. Palm waving for the At- a real air treat.
day from odd sources: janitors, water-Kent midweek hour. Good
stenographers, hotel employees, etc. music. WRNY bobbed up In the
Among those programmed to par- late hours with a band from a res- McNAMEE AS A U BEFOBTEB
ticipate and who did not were Janet taurant in Coitsvllle, N. J. Enough

DIALING HOLLYWOOD

,

:

.

.

'

Universal has placed. Graham McQaynor, Charles Farrell, Buster said.
Keaton, Betty Compson and Jack
Namee imder a long term contract
Bands
Dolores Del Rio was the
to do the "Talking Reporter" in its
Alex Gi-ayson and St. Regis
only United Artists star to turn out
newsreel.
and Chaplin sent his unknown lead, music not bad. Roy Ingram and
McNamee will appear and IntroVirginia Cherrill.
Paramount orchestra (WABC) doduce the' various clips.
Harry Richman talked inces- ing more muting and getting

Oakle..

better

5flatJx JiadiJErfiqufintly jrlth^^ w^^
gues^ was that he Xvas stallin? most
of the time. Dlfilcultles of such a

'

,

DX

Hotel =--McAlpln-^-bandno effort to get
away from the beaten path. And
resultSi----

(WMCA) made

broadcast must have been staggerCentral power station will be ing. Af plan to broadcasit outside the Les Ambassadeurs band (WM
be named "Christmas erected between the two cities.
the theatre to get. the mob atmos- CA), which followed, wasn't any
playfollowing
Par
Thimas will be vice-president phere,- the arrivals, etc., was drop- better.
Party" and the
era win be Included: "Skeets" Gal- and general manager of the hew ped after less than a minute.
Prompting Grauman
Leatrlce Joy was Introduced and
lagher, Mary Brian, Lillittn Roth, company; Prank W. Elliott, WOC,
Harry Richman might have been
spoke from Hollywood, a topsyJack Oakle, Charles Rogers and executive vice-president in charge .turvy
a great announcer to the folks bestate
of
affairs as the actress
Gary Cooper. Additional names are of operations.
was unquestionably in Providence, ing introduced from Hollywood on
Federal radio commission had R. I,, at the moment. Figure it out. the "first night" broadcast from the
expected to be added to the present
ordered the stations to divide time.
Chinese theatre there of "ConLarj(f.
S.

Music

and

'

2.

protect Itself against the hi^h-

early,

Red Nichols' band from the Holly
wood restaurant can stand improve
ment in its air selections froni
WPAP, Will HoUender's band much
along his formier line. Some man

,

powered broadcasts of Vienna,
Budapest and England, the governnlent has authorized construction

ok

stuff.

with motion pictures.
leave the phase as Is with the stator.; already weaned away from the
Scenario writing, song writing tions, adding that
^eglt theatre by picture producers.
"if it gets worse,
and picture schools will be dis- Congress will have to legislate."
cussed In ..the exposes. With the
Chain
broadcasting,
which has
influx of winter tourists this is the
caused much discussion, with the
Gemiaii Gor'f Okays 8
harvest time for racketeers.
commission twice voting not to
place restrictions on the duplication
Statipiis
of programs, has not yet been
DIFFERING TASTES
brought up during the present con-

Hew H^-Power

-was

Just as well, with ltd cut-and-drled

placid, unassuming boy with a
Lindbergh exterior."
Another modest gena is: "My
voice would have sex appeal if
I only announced stock quota-

,

.

WNYC

spieler.

^

.
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Hie Air Line

Gems

evidently developing a case of
inflateid dome.
He talks about
hiniself in terms that would
make a press agent blush.

gsamercy FROM ncs
TO VICTOR RECORDING

In the theatre busiRadio is abandoning elaborate
ness for their particular work are plans for its Victor acquisition and
the type desired.
giving the phonograph company
NBC is said to have approached full use of ItSi Phptophone studios,
all prr/nlnent legit and musical pro
Gramercy, instead; An economic
dn'-<«r3 and stagers with a view of move.
paining their reactions or entering
With Gramercy as the central
a deal with them, whereby they will point for all of its New York redevote their future staging to radio cording, Victor will shortly close the
One producer mentioned as in line three depots it maintains.
^
for approach or the drama and
Photophone equipment, however.
straight comedy assignment is John Is not being removed frbm GramGolden. This report is given cre- ercy. It will be retained for the
dence through Golden's presence on use of Radio's licensees. So few of
the directorate of NBC's new music them have availed themselves of it
publishing company^ Radio Music, during the. past year, 'with the. bigand his close connections with the gest conipany, Radio Pictures, cbnraolo organization In: the past Hning its activities to the West
through broadcast of his shows.
Coast* executive^ feel It will proye
:' None
of the musical specialists
during 1930 to be little more than an
approached has been nientioiier by emergency proposition.
name, but the report is that all ImThe change, virtually one revising
portant members of that field have
Gramercy. from a picture to a rebeen included.
cording studio,: will bring Walter
Whether NBC's engaging of Clark, Victor executive, as thei new
prominent stage craftsmen is. with
head. Frank Ormlston. will also be
a view in mind of practically de- retained as° studio manager.
veloping television, is not pa,rt of
the report, but held likely.
In the same direction, from a:cfcounts,
is
the appointment last
V^eek of Reitiald Werrenrath, th^
Concert barftone, as "vocal superVisor" of the NBC.
Werrenrath's
counsel on radio, voices will be applied similarly to th
of Walter
iDaurosch on all musical presentations by the NBC.
,,> Werrenrath will be employed also
Los Angeled, Dec. .10.
•tor b;*oadcasts, being bound exLos Angeles police department
clusively to the NBC for radio
the Better Business Bureau
and
work.
He reserved the righb to jointly will broadcast
a series of
continue his concert, appearances.
lectures on rackiets tised to bilk the
Reports are NBC in scouring the
public but of money in connection
field for stagers did not omit direc-

Wednes^y, December

will

,

Radib-Vaude Contract
Margaret Shilling began

a 10weeks' radio contract with R-K-O
last night (Tuesday), broadcasting
weekly with the R-K-O hour over
N. B. C.
Also booked through Benjamin
David for the same period of time
over the met R-K-O houses, starting last Week.

.

.
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NOW PLAYING TWO WONDERFUL WEEKS
AT

EAST

To

ST. LOUIS, ILL.

the profession:
If

you have any open

Mounds Country

dates, get

Club, East

busy and wire Jack Langer,

Louis;

St.

111.

have played clubs and cafes all over the world but there
Club in the entire U. S. A,
is none finer than the Mounds Country
Marvelous audiences, marvelous management, marvelous
place, and
I

TOMMY CHRISTIAN

and

his orchestra.

SOPHIE TUCKER

I

am

sailing for

London, FeK 20th, 1930

TED SHAPIRO

Booked thru

going, too

WM. MORRIS

MUSIC

VARIETY

74
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So Unusual," with "Little
By Little," from the picture "Sopho"He's

DISC REVIEWS

more," with those intelligent

O'Keefe

ter

Lange Separation

Feist-Fischer Gaarantee

Wal

lyrics.

Declaring her Ivusband, Arthur
Okeh
(Continued from page 71)
L.
Best of an assembly of., not-too- Mills admitted was too long a story Lange, earns $50,000 a year arrang,
good discs Is Smith Bellew's *My
ing music for M-G-M in
Pate l3 In Tour Hands" and "I'll to tell. He emphasized that his but has paid no attentionHollywood,
to her nor
new job makes his axia against this
and Clo^% My Eyes," quietly pretty.
Troubadour"
"Lonely
by
their two children in New York.
"That's Why I'm Jealous of Tou,"
Bellew's heated orchestration of sheet sharper,
dia.nceable.
"The paper is Just .a racket; one Charlotte Lange filed suit for sepa"Lady Luck" is offset on apother
slow record by a very mediocre rendition that has no respect for the tradi- ration, in Supreme court last week
modern
Combining the
tempo with the still-like fast one or waxing of "Love Is A Dreamer," tions of journalism. I never read on charge of desertion.
Mrq. Lange said she was informed
step, Carl Fehf on plays prettily "I'll by Casa Loma Orchestra.
It, bu( friends /keep it before me by
Entireily too shrill particularly in
her husband is going to sue for diClose My Eyes" while Six Jumping
sending clippings of articles.
Jacks In keeping with the connota- this- fera of crooning is "Manhatta^ri
vorce in Los Angeles, charging
have
to
continued,
"And,"
he
"we
tions of their billing snap through Rag,'^" reversed by a wobbly version
cruelty.
Justice Alfred Frankenof "What Wouldn't I Do For That put up with It. There doesn't seem
"It's Unanimous Now."
thaler; granted permission for her
f
"Love Me" aided by an earsome Man" and blamed on Frankle anyway.ofstopping.lt."
to serve her husband by mail.
orchestra.
Trumbauer's
smallest
office
Mills
occupies
the
"Please
pizzicato is teamed with
Married 17 years ago in New
yirginia Wllhrlch and Her Texas In the NBC building with tea room
Come Back," jointly a fair number
credited to Regent Club Orchestra. Rangers are exclusively devoted to drapps on. the outside..
Between York.
They make of himself and his secretary there* Is
There's high voltage heart tug in the accordion.
Belle Baker's recordings of "Love, "Through" and "Same Old Moon" a. hardly sufliclent space for a healthy
Tour Spell Is Everywhere" and "I'll monotonous metallic din.
MORAL?
hearted laments, "All Individual to stand up.
Broken
Still Go On Wanting Toif,'' ballads,
Mills didn't want to be quoted
occasionally hymn-rlike In manner That I'm Asking Is Sympathy," and
'Lucky Me—Lovable You" are Lew because he knew "Variety" couldn't Church Qrganists Who Quit for
as she handles them.
Theatres Can't Get Back
A racial record is "Say A Prayer Bray's contributions. Rather dirge- get him authentically. He didn't
for Palestine,'! sung by Irving Kauf- like but there's probably a market want to have it known that' he reLos Angeles, Dec. 10.
man,, and "My People," of similar for this type of thing.
fused to talk to the vvariety'* mugg
Of the 400 organists registered
strain, played by the Brunswick
becausCr it was obyloua, he stated,
Salon group under Louis Katzman's
with the local .union,, only 60 ai'e
it would Ihjiire his campaign against
direction. Dealers will know -whethColumbiVs Deals Off
now employed. Eighteen of these
"Variety.""
er to stock this one or not. Like
are in theatres, the others doing ranumbers commercializing a
all
dio work.
is
now
phonogrraph
Columbia
tragedy the songs partake of duA great number of the 400 are
Without deals peTTJcLlngr, it is stated
bious taste.
Y
former church organists who went
at that pfflce.
into the more lucrative theatre emAt the Paramount headquarters
Pathe
Leo Mopre, formerly the Philadel- ployment. Most of them will bo,
Vincent Lopez' preoccupation, with the statement is th6t,t office under- phia
rep for Remick's, will here-,, unable to return to church work.
orchestrations rather than melodies 'Standine is 'to the effect that the
after cover thei same territory for
is again apparent in "Lov6, Toiir Par-Col deal, is still ia^egotiatidn.
Charlie
Bayha.
.Lucien Littlefleld, Lucille Ward,
Spell Is Everywhere," coupled with
A Columbia-Victor (GramophoneMary Hutchinson, Billy Taft, Junior
"Wliy."
England) rumor started last week
Dell Henderson, Dot Farley,
Pathe genierally goes after easy- when Messrs. Sterlihg and Clarke
Harry Revel, European pop song Bailey,
short.
dancing tunes as per Joo Ryan's coincldentally sailed from New .York writer, has become associated with "Good Manners,"
Orchestra's "Love Made A Gypsy,
the Sam Fox Music Publishing
of Me" and "A Little Kiss Bach on the same, ship.'
in. New York.
Company
Morning," and again "Miss Wonderful" and "My Fate Is In Toiir
Telegram Sucker List
Hands,", persuasive
sales
stuff.
Dusty Rhodes, entertainer with
T^elegraph companies now have Ted Fiorito in Chicago, is organizGloria Gear, who has an unusual

By Bob Landry
Not as a new bbsei'vatlon but
merely by way of corroboration
from the phonograph recorcl angle
there are practically no hits from

.

,

Brunswick
"Why Dp Tou Suppose" and "My
Man Is On The Make" are Rodgers^
Hart blends from "Heads Up,"
(stage) neither better than fillers,
at least not as canned by the Colonial Club Orchestra.
Sanie group recorded "It's Tou
1 Love" and "Why" from Davisr
Coots "Sons O'Guns," (stage) more
dahceable with a possible edge from

.

.

.

'

a better orchestration using a pulsating trumpet.
Al Goodma:ri presided over "Lonesome Little Doll," lilting cute tune,
and ."May 1 Love Tou," pleasing,
pairing for. ah attractive dance

.

HERE AND THERE

-

Disciples of the odd wa- wa and
twisted phrasijig of latter day jazz
will go for Isham Jones' "Song of
.

.

the Blues" and "Feeling That Way."
Meyer Davis' Swanee Syncopators
.nicely represented on nethei* sides

.

V.

WB

CUFF WiNEHOl
Master of Ceremonies

.

"THE PEANUT MAN"
47tlt St.

.

-

colony.

couiilet.

•

.

stage musicals this season.
Tunes a-plenty but none: of the
clearly- defined melodies that get
translated into whistlingExplanation may be the talkers
and the liresent Hollywood writinga;ny

At Coffee Cliffs
and 7th Ave.. Kew York

vocal personality interestingly offers

solicitors seeklner riight club

busi- ing his own band.
openwire
Gus Kahn and Ted Fiorito have
commands instant attention while
a printed announcement is apt to signed as a composing team with
niess for special occasions and
ings.
Salest ea.g' is that a

Feist for two years.
n
Companies haye lists of night
California Collegians band, curwire's
club habitues and have form
rently in "Fifty Million Frenchjnen"
for announcing, openings, new shows
and gala nightis. New clubs have in New York, are doubling as the
Don Dickerman's
sent out as many as 600 Wires night dance orchestra at
Daffydil, new Greenwich Village nite
before opening.
hit the floor.

1 IRVING AARONSON

THE BRICK TOPS

COMMANDERS

And HIS
Now

Featured

(PABItOAN BED HEADS)
America's Greatest Girl Band
This Week, Blverslde, New York

Trfth

IRENE dORDONI in ''PARIS"
Doc 8*
HANNA TUEATBE, CI.EVEI.AND
VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

Permanent Address
t8 West North

DANNY CAIRNS

The

Different Ensemble

COLISEUM THEATRE
New York

.

FROM DETROIT

And

Orchestras

His

Now

VICtOB BEC0BD8
Offiea: 812 Book Towor

CALIFORNIANS

ltd staff

MAL HALLETT

||

ORCHESTRA

AND

HIS

a

as

Playing Second Tear

,

considerably^ would fold

up

result.

In Big Leagues
Lou Breese, Publlx, promoted to
big leaerues as m. c. £t Publixopening
Saenger, irew
Orleans,
Dec. 20.

(Formerly Cinderella Roof)

Victor Records
Playing Baker Hotel

Palace, Dallas.
Tex. Johnny Winters, organist at
the toonver theatre, Denver, also
goes to the Dallas house.

Reports around were that Ager
and Yellen were being signed as
songwriters under salary and that
the firm-, which has recently reduced

LOS ANOELEB

TAL HENRY

York.

A CHOP HOUSE

K;eese, pit conductor, is be^
ing transferred from, the Capitol,

Alex

)ers.

WILSON'S BALLROOM

DETROIT

and His

City

OWEN FALLON

UEAN GOLDHETTEI

New

ernor Clinton,

.

Presentation Feature

.

Paul Specht moved to Cincinnati
Dec. 12 for a short booking, leaving
one of his ban^s^ directed by Al
Payne, to take his place at the Gov-

.

ORCHESTRA

R-K-0 MELODY BAND

&

Bernstein, music publishers,
were breaking up has been put into
circulation by a picture man on the
west coa$t who. tried to make a
deal with th(B company and failed,
Ben Bornsteln. statea'Chat although
Paramount desires to sign Milton
Ager and Jack Yellen as songwi^iters, no -kind of a deal Will be entertained unless the Aser, Yellen &
Bornsteln fl]^ publishes 'the num-

leh

and His

tMde«llle'« Greatest Pit and Stage Band
Now ^aylns Orphevn Xbeatre,
LOB ANQi;i.l>S

& B. Split

Declaring reports that Ager, Yel-

Indianapolis, Ind.

PHIL FABELLO

I

And His

I

St.,

spot.

No A. Y.

Austin,

Mass.,

to

.

PEACTICAILY NO JOKE
San Francisco, Dec.
joking.

-

Ode

Eaat vf Broadway

TED HENKEL

10..

Larry Rich, vaude band leader.
off practical

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
ISttS WEST 4STH STREET

Is

of his
profes-

stunts sent Harry Bush,
sional contact man for Villa Moret,
Inc., to the hospital.
Rich had a box of medicated
candy in his hotel room and Bush
was invited to eat heartily.
At the hospital a stomach pump
saved him from serious illness.

|

ORCHESTRA

America's Greatest Dance Band

Bigger and Better Than Ever
Personal Management

Dallas, Tex.

'Round the Square

CHARLES 8HRIBMAN

ExclQHlve Manhgement
Orcliestra Corp. of America
lOGO Broadway, New York

Salem,

o

Mass.

Musical Conductor
and

n

.

Presentation Director
(Continued from pa^e 58)
I

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

|

ORCHESTRA

()uminerlh|t

World's Greatest Colored Band

at the

VICTOB ABTISTS

PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelhnm, N; X.
Oonblliig at tke

ST.

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM
7th Ave. at J2eth

REGIS HOTEL
New York

New York

JESSE STAFFORD
and HIS

HIS MUSIC

HOLLYWOOD,

ORCHESTRA

PALACE HOTEL

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
With SID

St.,

City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

THE MISSOURIANS

SAN FBANCISCO

CALIF.

GBAVMAN

Brunswick Becordinr

VICTOR RECORDS

I

B. A.

ROLiFE

ANSON WEEKS
I

Radio's Premier Conductor

AND
Now

HIS

ORCHESTRA

In Tliird

Year at the

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

-Palais- 0-Or^Restaupant^Opchestpa^=
Edison Ace Becording Orchestra

COLUMBIA RECORDS

about,
office

is

employed by

building can

this concern.

how be used

Exit from the Embassy into the

only in an emergency.

CIVIC

THEATRE
New

Auckland,

Zealand

ORCHESTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20

PITT
Curious Minister
A clergyman visiting Times Square and dropping into one of the stock
brokers' offices, says Jack Haley, grew mu(5h interested in the operations,
ticker and tape. He inquired about each and was given unusual courtesy

by the

firm.

.

Seeing the tape unreel, the minister mentioned he Wi)uld like to look
at all of the figures and the clerk accompanied him to it. Picking up
the tape and running it through his fingers, the clergyman suddenly

Tributes and Testimonials
Whoii a- great, loader playa a tune.
a teatlmonlal to tnat tune's
greatness, and a tribute to Its publisbor.
Tbat'n
yto'te rrateful to
.

It's

shouted
"My Heavens, "Steer at 159!"

GUY loBIBARDO
Swimming PboI on Broadway
recent scheme Is to convert an armory bordering on Broadway into
a swimming pool with trimmings. It will be an expensive transformation
with the promoters now cogitating how it fihall be accomplished. The
new pool is expected to be glass enclosed, and have special entertainment

A

wbo, with his

At present the Hotels Sheltoh arid Park Central have swimming pools,
and others. The Shelton's is the ritzy hang-out
with the others anxious to separate some of its avenue trade.
Swimming pools alopg Broadway- have been ideas of many show people
for many years. They have remained ideas only.

Rain"

''SIngrn' in the

"How Am

attractions.
also the Pennsylvania

JIOYAL CANADIANS,

New York's newest orcbe(>traI senat the Hotel Boosevelt and
over station WABC, and whose music features include

Is
sation,

I

to

AND

Know"

"Just You,^ Just

.

Me"

IHpbbins Music Cobforati
itiiAvw»og.W«wYotlL---'-^'-

East Side Beer Gardens

German beer gardens, along upper Third avenue, offering bored New
Yorkers a dash of old Heidelberg, are stealing a lot of thunder away
from Broadway night spots. Probably more than 20 of these welner
and sauerbraten resorts with beer at 50c by the goblet. Most of the
,

ARTHUR WARREN

PAUL WHITEMAN

AND HIS

And His Greater Orchestra

Park Central Hotel Orchestra
BrondcasUng- WEAF—WJZ

PARK CENTRAtT HOTEL

New

York. Now. Florentine Grill
Hirt. Vnrlefy Music 4; Entertainment
Broadway. New York, Suite 711.

Wow Making
"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal
rer8»ual Rep.: JA$. F.

GILLESPIE

If

You Don't Advertise

places employ from three to four-piece orchestras, specializing in "Llebcr

Augustin" and "Unter der Linden,", throwing in an American pop tune
once in a while. Unless a request for the latter they stick to native
'

melodies strictly.
No cover charge,
singing waiters.

.

although

entertainment

is

liberally

.

supplied

by

You Don't Advertise

in

I

y
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Keeping Boardwalk Quiet 1930 FAIR

Carnivak Turn to Pay Gate

As Last Stand

VARIETY

Atlantic City, Dec.

Ditch for Biz

Amusement

8 Days;
Rubin-Cherry Lose Muskogee,

interests protested the

two as too stringent, affecting
plei-s and national exhibitors.
Modification by the city fatliers

«o fast

UNIT SHOWS FOR FAIRS

Impossible to keep up

it Is

MAY BECOME

Nearly all for same
with theni.
.reason—grift. A number passed put
this year.

'

'

»

.

Some remedy must come. The
Is looked upon as the savior

gate

it

offered.

Chicago, Dec, io.
Out of the meiee of the International Assn. of Fairs i,nd Expos,
the carnival owners and agents
came away with the following fairs

Idea Main Plan as

Johnny

-

,

.

.

.

'

|

rlst-SIlbon, Mighty
polItan» Hoyt W.
others.

Metror
and

Doris,

Campbell

During the past managers have
to excuse strong Joints by
saying tough breaks, ^itft: weather,
etc Lused them ti? ^lefthe boys
g^?l wlirellmlnate this
go»
tried

^aS

excuse. .Fifteeii' ;and ,20-car

can

figure

>n

shows

I

average^ |1,M0 to
Larger ones can go

$2,000 weekly.
ahead of this^

pended
peiiucu.
It

may

.

It .is

—

w

reputation
to help
1- -.•'t-r—
..v»f the
back to
the: car^^^^

oil
u»*

ager, is first eastern

nounce

I

1930*

^ih+lng^.

showman

to

an-

strict pay-gate policy for
hals been, making fair sec-

He

proposition of. percentage
a plac^ i^^-ihfi amusement
Thes6 flf^reff^are not: higfe With for shows and rides and no concesbooked yet--usually
this mon^yr^dded to the catering- slons. No fairs
prIvIle&^!t .cbufd reach a total
season still d^^^^^^^ O. K,. he says
great^r= itlaii an^r oi^Inary midway
produced under old system No excuse ignr; rotten concessions
*The Waltzer'^ on the Rubin &
" *
'^•
V\/ay^ town
Cherry Shows at the Toronto Fair
Carniyals a;re dowp In the gutter grossed $1,610 at five cents a ride,
.possible -un- tte biggest grind money at the
if -r
They wfirgo :furth*er ~
less s6p»e plan ohiang^S tilings. Tlie flgufe ever reached in 18 hours,
contihiiance pf tha "coooh'' and'
thlevingr' concessions w;puld ^.n-ullif
A. H. Barkely, former general
a gate; The gate wbrkfed' fittSe-'ifbr 'a ["iigent of the Jones Carnival, who
few shows the past year. All re- this year signed a te^ year conported .'making moneyv Rubin. & tract with Texi Austin to manage
Cherry, D; "D. Murphy, L. J. Heth, his rodeos may return to whiteSol's Liberty used it with regularity tops.
Flop of the Chi rodeo the
and others tested It at times.
reason.
Each operated under dlCteren^
for
good
plan. Some Issued coupons
jpj^p Ringiing Is reported having
rides, or good ^ywhere at face ^^^^
j^jg railroad stock investvalue, others gave vcyfay aiatomoblle j^g^ts except' one small road In the
bver.
gate prlzeg. All went
West, this being held by him to enSome carnival managers run all L^i,|g ^Im to move his private car
over the country yelling their heads ^^^jgr the prlveleges granted railoff about the way some operate ^^^^ presidents
Anjrwhere concestheir midways.
sions are, found-rrgatnes pf chance
The present vogue of dead whales
are there/ During the reign of the L^^ attractions has attected the car
now dead Showmen's Legislative j^^y^i owners. Three different car
officers and L^j^g^jg
Committee, one of the
-,--r
are planning on this type
iiiveiio <xi'
ballyhooers for clean amusements attraction on the midway next
had his midway closed. Buckets yga,r.
among other things were found.
Fair competition has become so
John T. Benson, of Nassau, N. H.,
keen there is no money In them is still saddled with a bunch of wild
Carnivals make more money at still animals.
Reported getting ready
dates.
Some are not bidding this
ja/unch a wild'-animal circus In
'

—

to bet

I

.

•".

.

'

.

,

was little of the usual chiselIt was tried out,, but the conr
ventib^ trang have come to take It
for, granted that they ca,n't play
cut-in, so they let the sugar spots

there
ing.

slide.

This gives the same spots back
yearly to the larger outfits, with
.

same' rides.

•

A

them figuring among themselves for
a change so the natives won't grow
take

th<elr

cattle'

;^
-

.

back home and

arrange to come again, for they aute
get art «yeful- of aieat tJlty stuff; In

.

:

*,

the evenings.

C.

W. Oldham Found Dead
•

NOTES
Galveston, "Tex., Dec. 10;
W. Oldham; ride foreBody of
man of the Morris & Castle show,

C

missing since- Nov.

24,

A dozen or. mbrie -indoor and campalgn board promoters are finding
disIt tough ^n the metropolitan

was found

Bayou near, here today.
Charles Halnkly, also with Morris
Castle and Oldham's companion
on the fatal flahing trip. Is still

in Offat's,

.

To'- date nofle' have .sbQwti
Among the best kiioWii
are Harry Hall,' Herbert Knight,
Hat-ry Bientum and Joe Walsh.
Chi CoUveum C^rQus qqntrac^., 4a
worrying, the RInglhjg oJBUce, They
want to use the Stadium, but doh't
know how to get from under the
present contract; <wltlx the Coliseum
that calls for some sort of cirCup

trict.'

•

profitable.

&

missing.

MED SHOW MAN TALKED
)0 MUCH-GETS 6 MOS.

I

,

set..

The stadium, where the judging
takes place, seats 4,000, is packed
Pflcei
afternoons and evenings.
range from 50c to $1:50- for the reserved seats, 'With the farmers battling to get. in In the afternoon aii<9
the city folks In the evening. Farmers are expected In the p.. m., bul
the gang 'at night brings the best
of the city to the gates. Particularly do the shop girls and their pasha
get a kick from the steers and pigs.
They giggle the night away.
•The old-time brewery trucks, polished and shining and With foiii
horses, make the rounds of .the stadium to the applauset of the multifat steer makes the eir<j|l«
tude.
and the gang continues to shout.
For eight days, twice a day tWi
goes on: When it^eitds the farmer*
,

con and Columbus, Ga,, under ausThere were niany smaller
pices.
agants Avho gi^bbet; oft the', minor
For the big ones, l.owever,
spots.

Neb., president; W. B. Smitb, Sedalla. Mo., vic6 -president, and W. O.
Mitchell, Kansas City, trafflt manSpring get-tbgether will be
ager.
held at Lincoln, Neb., with the date

-.

display.

and^^Springfield Fairs, while L. T.
Heth caravan got into Atlanta, Ma-

tired of the

Is titlec

.

The Wortham Shows carried away
Lincoln, Topeka and Hutchinson

sas, Texas, Texas Cotton Palace
and Dairy Show, Louisiana and
p
South Texas Fair.
Not known whether tUe Idea can
be put Into effect this season, "but
constructive work will be carried
on during the week to see if something can be worlied out.
New officers of the Midwest Fair
Circuit are: G.H. Jackson, Lincoln,

own and

-.«

neapolis, etc.

into
fair
years.

trick Is Chl's

ed from the Blackburn College an^
the boys work for their eats and
peep at ths trick.
After the entrance to the 20-acre
grounds, which Is the stockyards,
the first thing a visitor sees is s
big sign reading, "This Show It
Disipfeeted." It's a good thing, fot
this year 12;400 animals were on

&

;.

new members came
To be a member a

"

2.8

tht International Live Stock ExpoOn Dec, 7 the show closed
sition
30th year, with two years out
itii
for Uie war. All tiie help is recruit,

.

Frank West, carnival owner- man-

de

The

:

'

"sticks" iiave beeri 'piald.

annually
year r and claims the only
show <h the world to. have no nut.'
for

.

hand.

10.

Has been running

days.

.

Cherry began by losing
Dallas, but came in with Oklahoma
Clilcagb, Dec. .10.
Annual meeting of the Interna- Free State Fair '^.at Muskogee, To
(the plum sought by the
tional Association of Fairs arid Ex- rOnto
positions got away to a flying start sms), Arkansas State Fair, Little.
today amid a milling mob o£ men Rock, Shreyeport, Elkhorn, Wis.
with contracts sticking out of each Burlington/ Iowa, and London, Ont
Cutdobr showmen, who in This threw this outfit back In the
pocket.
the past had passed up. the meeting, same spots for 1930,
The Morris & Castle outfit
were on hand to find oUt what it
4" circuit,
was all about. Even George Melg- grabbed; off the "Big
Moines,- Mln-:
han, of the Ringiing office, was on which gives them Des

OUTDOOR SLANTS

-This will take care
of any monfty eyer^ received from
Joints,, after fixing and a hundred

J.

Rubin

Big. pre -convention: thought for
the first day was the unit idea of
the Middle West Fair Circuit. This
the fold.
circuit, comprising 12 fairs, want
must do over $40,000 in two
the same exhibits at each eventDues are $100 yearly,
Would include the same grandstand
_G.
are
E.
New officers f<?r 1930
attrq.Qtlons> ?diiCatlona;i exhibits and
Bylander, president succeeding W. the carnival for the route which
R^ Hirch; P. W. Abbott, vice- presi- includes the following state fairs:
dent; Ralph T. Hemphill re-elected Missouri, lowa Fair and EXpositloni
secretary
Nebraska Pair and Exposition, Kan
sas Free Fair, Kansas State Fair,
Oklahoma Fdlr and Exposition,
Oklahoma Free State Fair, Arkan-

.Seven:

Chicago, Dec.

•The world's smelliest show grosses approximating $170,000 in elghl

ery, Ala., and a string of Canadian
dates, including Reglna and northern territory. The route being the
same as in 1930,

Chi Meeting Opens

|

kreko

.:

Jones; Memphis, Nashville, Atlanta, Detroit, Ionia, Jackson, Tenn.; Blrmlnghtim, Montgom-

,

—

Chi Stock Expo

l^ails

Id-West s Unit

the International Assoqiatlpn of
Fairs & Expositions, close a two
During the past 10 years more day powwow at the Hotel Bispassed
have
titles
^.
mark yesterday. On al' sides they
show
than 25 big «">"•
tnan
Many di^erent caiises, but they are were flanked with carnival owners
aftw feeble j|,nd booking agents seeking con
out. Some still operating
reduced to tracts,
come-btfCk.' - Others
The fair mert' gave sparingly.
couple cars.
Some of these are: Smith Great- They were present for an exchange
Geoi'ge li, Dobyns, of ideas.
€r, B. H. Patrick,
The day seenis coming when the
Jones Southern Exposition, T. A.
unit
"Wolfe, Polaclfs 20 Big, Polack's larger fairs Will, be played by
This was the. big
World' at Home, Narder Majestic, attractions.
Broadviriyr Billle thought planted at the convention,
Clark's
BllUe
a little
Clark's Blue Ribbon, Mechanic's and" \vhlch each year gets
fair
Keystone, Matthew J. Riley, J. F. closer to a reality. Some day
Murphy, Doney & Foley, Veal Bros., attractions are going to be framed
on a tour
I^w Dufour. Zeldman & Pollle, K. at one spot and sent40out
weeks.
Boyd that will-go at least
G. Barkoot, Krause Greater,
Another diSiitissIon covered insui:& lilTiderman, World of Mirth, ance.
New angle here wiU be a
James Patterson, M. J. Xapp, DeBros. L; CUftoh Kelley, Belg- fair-group to lower the rates.

ment can be

Toronto-

,

10.

Approximately $125,000,000 worth
major fair properties, represented
by 80-odd men calling themselves

many

in

Chiseling

of

objectionable things
can be eliminated. Better entertain-

With

But Repeat

promised.

REALITY

Chicago, Dec.

'

Show s

SmeUiest

SAME AS IN PAST YEARS

will

latter

to the
TlJe paid gate Is comlne
Trade regards it as Incatnlval.
broke
evitable. Carnivals are going

MIDWAYS GO

10.

be passed
this week to eliminate freak shows,
ballyhoo and personal solicitation
on the Boardwalk.

Three ordinances

75

.

RACKET ''SHAKE"

.

Lofl Angeles, Dec. 10.

"Gypsy" Dan Chandler, medicine
show proprietor, will do his stuff In

'

:

favors the senator can do for
you, like seeing that you don't have
to buy an Illinois license for your

A

'

v
.
during 1930.
^
Joe Galler, owner of two sm^ll
carnivals, announCies retirement In
1930.
At pr.^ge.nt pperating store-

.

little

the city jail for the next six months.
Jury in Municipal Court found
him guilty of outraging public de-

cency.

(Continued from page 1)

.

-

room show In Atlanta.
John Marks, manager W.

car and keeping you out of jams.

.

Now

—our.

Mr, Bleh, who Is.
a gentleman, will be around to col"
Mr. McGoofer will be with,
icine in the city, and Judge Charles lect.
Bogue slapped a $1,000 fine on him him. See?"
Messrs; Bleh and McGoofer, a;
for good mgasure.
The "Gypsy" did plenty of talk hardy team with apples In their
He talked the three coppers pockets, collected.
Ing.
"Senator Van Lunt's" henchmen
Who arrested him Into suspension
and having charges of soliciting a had not quite finished with the Illibribe placed against them when he nois When police were wised. This
B.
happened after it waa discovered
that John Nash, J.
testified
Dehasters and R. L, Johnson, ar- "Senator Van Lunt" is not even a
.

Chandler bragged of having sold
a million dollars' worth of his med-

listen

';

.

T. Stone
Shows, will organize his own show
for next year, opening around Rich-

mond^

.

Lucille KinOf circus press agent,
will advance Greenburg Amusement
Co, through west in 1*30.

Denial is made Abner K. Kline
a new show. Expects to
remain manager of Pacific Stateswill start

'

Kline.

Sam

who a

Dill,

short while ago

startled the world with news of a
146-trupk show out. of the illls of
him name in the telephone book.
Is looking for a Job In Chi.
Virginia,
the
attempted
by
Shake was also
go If he gave them ?300.
"Van Lunt" organization among Claims the tires for the truck would
Chandler said he had paid pro
winter.
The gate will lower' fair 1930,
Into his bahk toll too heavy.
tection money to policemen every cast of "Night in Venice,'' playing eat
prices.
It has opened a way to
W, C. Finney Is now with
time he played L. A. for the past at the Grand, but: *the boys" went
these
operate
playing
without
Edward P. Rahn is suing Sheesley 15 years and was tired of giving Into hiding when they found cops "Happy" Brandon In Kansas City
events.
placing punch- boards about the
Greater Shows for salary. Amount money to "everyone with brass but
were on their trail.
stores.
around $2,000. Was' general agent tons."
,
Jimmy Heron, Andrew Downle'a
past twb seasons.
Scheli Bros.. Circus, owned by
At liberty on an appeal bond of
with flu at Havre de
BENSON LEAVES HA6ENBECK
pending the appeal, Chandler Joe Ingesser, Is wintering at Hines, manager. Is ill
$2,000
Grace, Md;
The Mangean troupe of acrobats, got in the hoosegow again, this Cal. Show travels on 40 trucks.
Chicago, Dec. 10.
sail
will
Speer,
Fred
conmanagement
John T. Benson Is no longer
time for violating the staite itiner-

resting officers, offered to let

•

.

.

for South America, Jan. 3, to fill ant vendors law, peddling without
nected wlth'Lorenz Hagenbeck.
His place has been -taken by Sol three -year contract for Schipp cir- a license. He pleaded not guilty
the
cus.
Stephan' for many years with
before Judge May Lahey and trial
Cincinnati zoo and Hagenbeck's first
was .set for Dec. 10.
James Patterson, who one time
American representative.
had the Patterson Circus out of
Paola, Kansas, has made bids
three of the Gentry Bros,' cars now
now
at West Baden. Patterson Is
in the' ride biz.

for

Showmen's League Election
Chicago, .Dec.

io.

The annual election of the Showmen's League made W. O. Brown,;

received another
Charles Sjparks for the

Andrew Downle

SINGLING GOES SOUTE
John Ringiing has left New Tork
for his Sarasota, Fla,,

gone until after

home

CONCESSIONAIRES
Tenders for Concession Privileges for Refreshments, Novelties,
Shows, Gam«s, Photographs, Pennants, Official Souvenirs, Etc., Etc.

PtmiNG THE

to be

the. holidays.

president, succeeding Milt Morris.
bid from
Gentry Stock Sale
Other officers: Sam Levy, 1st Downle circus. This makes about
V. p.; Clif Kelly, 2d v. p.; Max Good- the sixth time Sparks has bought
CInclnnatli Dec. 10..
man, 3d v. p,; Walter Driver re^ this show, and each time he pays
Working stock of the Gentry
changes
then
..elected treasureri and Joe Strlblch popiPthiTig down and
-Brothers--GIrGU6-w.entxn^lfi^lier:e=
hla mind..
re-elected secretary.
last week at a sales stable.
Andrew Downle ha.«5 bid In the
circas
Chas. McCurran, old-time
Lon B. Ramsdell, press agent
to menagerie stock.
idea
an
on
working
^
is
man,
Scils-Floto circus 1929, is manag- unionize all the workmen of circuses
ing Grand theatre, Astoria, L. L. and carnivals. Sprung the idea at
Wisconsin Fair Manager Resigns
encourfor Fox.
the convention but got no
Chicago, Dec. 10.
agero«nt,
F. C. Borcherdt, .Jr„ busine.'^ci
.Tex Austin ,1s ."confined at the
1.-5
manager of the Wiscon.sin State
promoter,
Scranton
Wolfe,
H*
I^iurphy Hospital,
Chicago, with
carnival to start In Fair, resigned this week.

56th

ANNUAI.

Shriner s' Convention, Toronto
JUNE
Exc-IUDlve

rlKlitfl

9 to 14, 1930

will be grnnted to reputable persons to operate
biliob Groiinda and rentrtcted areas

on

Exlil-

.

.

'

H ere*s a Bonanza for the Legitimdie Operalors

Advance reports predict the

.

pneumonia.
improving.

Condition

Is

reported

organizing a

April,

Opening In

coal fifld di.«trict.

Succpssor not appointed as yet.

\^'rlte,

blrgreMt, snappiest,.

moHt

colorful convention ever

held on this or ony continent
"Wire or Call Concession Cortimltte*

SHRINE HEADQUARTERS
1130 Bay

Street,

Toronto

All Tenders Close Febroury

1,

1930

V A R
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DES MOINES

Temple) learned of booking, grabbed and "Vanishing Prince" aa Christearly ralease on "Vagabond Lover," mas plays Dec. 12-13.
Cnslno — Change.
and came back on the air same day
Des Moines- "The Taming of tk^
with announcement that the first
"Tjlttle Red School House" to be Shrow
Gurdeii-^"The Last of Mrs, Choyn«»*
Vallee talker will be tthown at his given by Shortrldge High School
Orpheum
."Romance of iho **•
h^^T
house this week.
Dec. 14.
Grande"; vaude.
Palace— Change,Legit season apparently washed
Paramount •'Sweetlo."
"Kick-In" presented by Thespis
Office
Variety's
Presldeut Dark.
up at the Palace. Theatre Guild's Club of Butler University Monday
Strond— "The Virglhian."
"Marco Millions," concert of Har- and Tuesday.
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING— CENTRAL 0644-4401
rington Van Hoesen (baritone) and
Nate Frudenfeld, now manager ot
one-night appearance of Buth St,
Little,, radio star 9.pp6a,rlng
Jack
Denis ^nd Ted Shawn cancelled by at Indiana last week, made perr all Publlx houses In Des MoineaL
Grace Denton. Guarantees too high sonal visit to Riley's children's hos- also has supervision all Publlx
on
again
Deal
houses
in Iowa outside Des Molnea
season.
holiday
Buzzington's
band,
rubes
six
and
for
Englewood
pital..
and in Rock Island and Moline, III,
Audience became too critical so two girls, stepped up in No. 5 with for sale of both RlvoU arid. Palace.
They
the Tuesday acta showing here no the best turn of all nine.
"Lilies of the' Field", shown last
Merlin Lewis, from the Boston week at Ciyic theatre, opening sealonger billed as preview material. have improved what was a ragged
"Porgy" booked at the Berchril
Formerly two distinct halves with though passa,ble act a coupile of Met, new local Parariioiint publicity son.
Dec. 27-28,
preview acts opening and running months back to one with real follow man, succeedirig H?i.rry McWilllams,
Dallas.
through.
They
to
have
cut
most
of
the
shifted
unbilled.
together
Cathedral high gave "The Gooso
Fox repoi-ted taking 10 -year least
Under new plan, all acts are ybkei hiuslc in favor of flve-plece
Hangs High" Wednesday night.
on the Strand, Council Bluffs.
Jack Merrlman, manager, Loew's
nameless an^ scrambled, making It Jazz that has a. catching quality.
impossible to pick out the regular Shiny, new instrum(ent$ make a big Valentine, saw a bandit stick a gun
women
present
to
DePauw
Morgan Ames, manager, local brof hia doormari. "Monon
difference, too. And the; gawky, red- into
the ribs
acts.
Revue" Feb. 21-22 at pheumi has been appointed district
Three new acts were Mansfield headed comic drummer, and dancer Called police oflicer' doing traffic Greencastle.
manager for R-K-O.
marauder
the
kept
Hoarid
and
still
goes
over
outside
Mardo,
great.
duty
and Madeline, Al
Earl and Edwards, fat .and me- from leaving before captured. No
vick Sisters and Bud and HollyIndianapolis Film Indorsers sponStock in the Oberfelder-Ketcham
dium, male pair, closed the no-i>ays loot taken. Bandit was a youth re- sor
wood Blondes.
matinees
in
neighborhood Production Co. for a civic theatre
The Andersons, excellent tumhouses as Christmas benefit.
has just been placed on sale with
bling and pole turn for family time,
the Greater Des Moines Cbmmitteo
"Affairs of 1929" shapes
opened.
William f^. Cralgr elected presi- backing the project. Arthur Ober>
up as a satisfying flash, with a
dent of Indianapolis Catholic Dra- f elder plans Co. here by Dec. 23,
touch of originality in the danoe
matic Club.
Membership drive
numbers and an m. c. Peggy Eames
started.
and Co, are two former "Our
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE riefers to current week unless
N. Y.
Gang" youngsters in a weak turn,
ofherwise indicatea
The Huntington theatre sold to
but are over on the "personal ap-.
Langcaster,
James D.
E.
Gail
stage crew,^it Loew's Grand given
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of VaHety.are as
pearance" angle.
Adams, and Fred Morsches of Co- two-weeits' iiotice.' House going all
and
on
oaaes:
follows
roughDeVIto Denny and Co.,
lumbia City.
pictures. Proximity of Loew's Para^
house hoke act, followed, and got
dise causes change.
great results. Knorr Bella and Co.,
in a two-act skit, of story of a
William
Schwa'rtz
signed
by
chorus girl who preserves her good
78 N E^A^ A R K •#>•••••••••'•••••••* 77
BROOKLYN ...
Nathan <jpldberg for leads at his
name and is rewarded by ti-ue love.
By JACK ROSE
Prospect theatre, .Yiddish legit.
76
.CHICAGO
Aladdin— ''Four Devils."
A few laughs.
will
less
Goldbergf
acting
dp
and
America— "Gold Diggers of BroadWill J. AVard and Co. present an
7d
76 PITTSBURCSH
CLEVELAND
more managlngr(2'd week).
act out of burlesque and just made
ROC H EST ER ..•.«.'.•.«..,.., .78 way"
Broadway— Dark.
77
DALLAS
Chelm St. Orr, armthe grade;
Denham "The Night Duel" (stock).
.STi PA U L.. ....««« •
77
Eddie O'Connot has given up th«
Denver
"Glorifying
the
American
less, closed; fair novelty with his
76
>
.....
...
.
.
DEN VER
SAN DIEGO....;.............. 78 Girl"; stage show (Pubiix).
Idea of a Washington Heights' Thefoot dexterity.
Orpheum'— "Wall Street"; RKO vaude. atre Guild.
DES MOINES ...,....,^....... 76 SAN FRANCISCO. . .... ... .... 77
"Most Immoral Lady" (FN) fea-.
Rlalto —'"The
Return of
Sherlock
78
SAR
AN
Ac
....... ... ...*..... 78
DETROIT\., .....«••••••••
Loop.
Hoirhes."
ture.
'

CHICA6C

'*

—

^

—
—

Chicago

:

C OR RES POND E N C E

BRONX,

•

.

DENVER

—
—

; . . .

— 'Broadway";

t

pa,tronage, with a. third or so of the
small attendance kids, this nine-act
bill

waa

all right.

Trying a mistress of ceremonies
Is an idea as far as removing anonymity, from the six showing acts Is
concerned, but not .a job yet for
Snooks Monr«e (New Acts),
Opening the no-pays was Silver
King, smart police dog, in a pleasing routine done to controlled commiinds by his master. Dog acts the
cripple, does slow motion, and for
a strong finish shows how to guard
kfd plants picked from the audience.
This went and will go elsewhere.
In the deuce, Ed Mulchay, vocalist,

MILWAUKEE

..

...

.

..................

79.;

:

Tabor

Fanchon.

& Marco

idea.

Dorothy Sanders, wife of Sherman S. Sanders, theatrical producer, died here last week.
.

with their hokum. Gags that have leased last month under parole on a
been going for years, and also gone manslaughter charge.
tor years.
Of the regulars, Bruno,
Co.,

three men,

sta,rted

Agnes Davis, who won the At-

A

report that Fox may tear down
the Valentine, on Fordham road, one
of the most desirable theatre sites
in the horough, and replace it with
a/ picture iiouse of large capacity.
Present limited capacity and high
land valu^ said to make theatre un-*
profitable.

water-Kent contest two years sugo,
his signed, with the Philadelphia
With only four days preparation
Grand Opera Co.
Joe Klein reopened Bronx opera
house Friday with dramatic stock.
by fire, win be rebuilt Manager
Fox
plans
new
theatre
here.
Opening bill, "The Bachelor Father.**
Fred Miller burned about the face.
Feminine stager, Grayce Scottj,
He and Florence Streeter, cashier,
J. M. Ellsworth, operator, burned Company comprises Tabatha Good-,
prevented panic.
in a projection booth fire in Egyp- win, Owen Cunningham, Malcolm
Kenton Community Players (Lit- tian theatre, Delta, Colo., will re- Warmack, Stephen Clark, Howard

West and
Royal theatre (Smith & Beidler
high with chain), a silent grind house, gutted

their light comedy, and finished
their acrobatic novelty "strong with
ladder balancing while* the understander, holding ladder on his up-

raised feet, plays the violin.
Jack. Merlin (two men and a girl),
magician, rode through with flying
colors on his clever chatter, card
tricks, disappearing glass and dlSr
appearing jewelry.
Closing were, the Dancing Cadets,
showed a rjch baritohe voifJe and
Terinls
girls.
neat falsetto. He stacked applause two men and four
weak. Acrodespite poor stage appearance and racket openet still Is
fela terrible entrance. William Bence batic tap dancer, neat-looking
In timed
routine
novel
with
low
girl, were
arid
.

SYRACUSE

76
78
............. 77

........
IN^DIANAPOLIS
LOS ANGELES.......
.

Belmont
Considering the standard of this
house and the regular Friday night

:

Theatre), present Its first play,
"Saul of Tarsus," Dec. 18-20.
tle

Hall, Florence Arllngfon, William
Pollard, Nellie Gill, ^Howard SetlifC

cover.

Pubiix takes over Atlas, Chey- and Carmen Cuyler. Frank Ambos,
Mrs. Hettie McCree, former circus enne, Wyo., Jan. 1 and also opens scenic designer, and Andreas 6ueh]«
orchestra leader.
rider, won the SIB.OOO suit brought new Paramount there Feb. 28.
against her by Mrs. Gertrude Brown,
Toledo, for injuries ia an auto crash,
in common pleas last week. Hobart
W. Brown brought $20,000 suit
haridsprlrigs, stands out Played to against McCree for loss of wife's
services, which probably will be
good returris,
dropped;
"Oh, Yeah" (Pathe). feature.
Loop.
.

,

'

and Co,, two men
a
more meat for the kids with their
veteran skit in a chop suey. empo-

rium, depending chiefly on Bence's
Oolong dialect to get over. Then
came another one strictly for the
kids in the two Gartelle brothers,
doing comedy falls on roller skates.

When

Chicago

in

These

Visit

Hits

A. H.

WOODS* T
HiMata. Wed.

LESLIE'S

location,

Most Tuneful
Revue Ever Presented
New York and FarU Cast

ILLINOIS

has proved

b. o.

lemon.

Roy Kalver

Publlx
B. & K. house manager to be promoted to a desk' in the publicity
office.
Showed stuff by handling all
exploitation for the Central Park,
neighborhood theatre, which he

SHOW BOAT

managed

and Blood)

CHARLES WINNINGER

FRLANCFR Mate.

Wed. and

Is

the

first

for several years.

Harry Fink in
Coslow office.

BROTHERS

Thrilling Romantic

"TOLEDO
By

Melodrama

ParhntAunt

GOODING

E.

—

—

Vlta-Temple— "Vagabond Lover;"
State "Romance of Rio Grande."
Valentine— "lath Chair."

RKO WOODS
.

Princess— "So Long, Letty."
Pantheon- "Love Racket.".
Klvoll—Vaudfllm.

Week

Radio Pictures

The Picture

of the

Century

Paramount made a special radio
announcement that Rudy Vallee first
talker would be shown there this
week,
'

IN

-

Jack

O'Oonnell

—

CVita

—

unit.

105th -"Miirrled in Hollywood."

Due to lack of road attractions
this week at Ohio, local little theatres and dra;matic clubs are putting on production of "Little Or-

CHICAGO

Randolph Street
Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Phone

AND RUSH

Superior

STREETS

4 92 7

phan Annie." George Pox, Warren
Wade, Ewiart Whltwdrth, former
Al

Price,

manager

of

Union

Square,
peared;

nelghborhooder,
disapso did week-end receipts
amounting to $i;500. Police put on
his trail.

The Place
IN

William A. Watson reslgninff as
Hippodrome manager to take over
the -Orpheum In Memphis.
His

CHICAGO

IT'S only ten minutes' walk from the loop

successor will be transferred here
from the Memphis house.

theatr.es.

IT'S near the lake—just

In Youngstown, O., to erect
20-story building of 400 rooms.
Warner Bros, are financing the
building, which will be located near

new

to Stay

Loss covered by hond.

off

Michigan

boulevard.

1T*S smart—modern

theatre.

in

every detail^lux-

uriously furnished.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'N EEL
Palace— "Untamed,"
Circle— "Flight."
Apollo— "Hearts in Exile."
Lyric— "The
Sap."
Indiana — "The Mighty."

TT'S up-to-the-minute—-with such unusual

^

Ohio— "Gold

ITS

Diggers."

"Porgy" had good .run
at English's.

features as a gymnasium, handball courts,

golf driving nets.

reasonable—the

-L light,
last

gas,

low rates include
refrigeration» complete hotel

week

Miss Gertrude Mcponnell, Paris,
111.,
has lead in Indiana Central
College presentation of three' one-

Apartmeiils

^

For 2

•

LIN D Y'S RESTAU RANT
On
Is

State— "Half Way to Heaven" ;
Hip "Broadway."

"S.unny Side Up" had big three
weeks* run at Apollo.

Eniplr(»7— Burlesque (Mutual).

"RIO RITA"

Amerlcaia Girl."

.

American

"GlorUylng

QIri"; stage show,

8th Sensational

Allen

Al /Handler, severely hurt in the a
Detroit Study club fire, is. finally out
of the hospital, getting a band together again.

99

CHICAGO

ONTARIO

Get": vaiide.

StlUntan— "Hallelujah."

& a

In

it

PULLEN

0^

Permit

*the local Spier

Sat,

BERT LYTELL

— "Glorifying

*

professionals, In cast.

Mats. .A/ed.-Sat.

(In the Flesh

CLEVELAND
—GLENN
Palace— "Hard to
By

Hanno "Paris."
Ohio— "Little Orphan Annie."
Play Hoa8e^"Daughter of Jorlo."

"Great Gabbo" (World Wide) will
get Its loop showing at the Woods
when It opens Dec. 13 for just 11
Vallee's "Vagabond Lover"
days.
(Radio) follows Dec. 25.

ZIEGF^LD SENSATION

With

now man-

Fox Sheridan, operating on a split
three
policy,
picture
goes- Into
changes, starting next week.
To date this house, on a boulevard

Fastest, .^Funniest,
Orlgrlnal

Is

health.

ill

Sat.

ft

"BLACKBIRDS"
Musical

Additional personnel changes in
Publix-B. & K. houses heire. L. Walrath,
formerly assistant at the
Harding, Is now manager; H. Bllck,
assistant at Central Park, now In
charge; W. Steln has been promoted
from assistant to manager at the

Uptown. Bob Rountree

Clark at Madison

LEW

.

ager of the Dearborn, replacing Herman Stem, who resigned because of

A DELP

HOTEL
MCCORMICK
*

.

"Mother Carey's Chickens" to be
presented by Manual Training High
School Dec. 12,
former local high
school football star, appeared in
"The Forward Pass" at Circle last
Earl

$90 and $100 Mo.
$15 to
Larger Apts.

Elliott,

to

accommodate 4

week..

Duzer
to

give

Du at DePauw University
"Why the Chimes Rang"

Hotel

Rooms

$150

to

$175 Mo.

$16.50
per week

;

77

Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Entire

Floors in the
Tower of the

Forty-six Story

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

G LOSE

to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest
ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests. Out of earshot o£ street hoisies, you can sleep undisturbed imtil a
lat« hour of 'the morning.
You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclusion, secixre against interruption.
air.

Rooms—Each With Bath—$2.50
500 Rooms to Be Added in 1930

1,950 Outside

Up

Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professions^
guests. It completely prevents cpntact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. AH rooms are being radio-equipped^
Work starts next. May on a new 500-room section.

Downtown Theatres

Nearest Hotel to
The Morrison

stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad
stations., Yet, at thi$ central location, rooms are rented for $21.50 to $6 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed On to the guestis.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House'
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity.
In the Terrace Garden, the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rend^avous, for lunch, dinner
and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily Jrom WBBM.

The New Morrison, when completed, will be the
largest and tallest hotel in the world,
containing 3,450 rooms

Write or Wire for Reservations

SAN FRANCISCO
By

WAtT£R RIVERS

Walt Ressner, carhe back to the
Fox theatre last week as band leader and m. c, replacing Rube "Wolf,
who has gone to a Fox house In
.

William B.

for

the.

meantime.

Wagnon

New Tork

to

bookings for his
Davies theatres.

left last

negotiate

Embassy

lack.
He will be greatly missed
here.
Henry Lowry, manager of
Central, replaces Gilbert, and

tising In Texas.
Rtiy Seal
charge of the class B houAea^

Stillman succeeds Lowry.

C. B. Hilgers, K. 0., replaced P.
K. Johnston aa manager Fox Ex-

.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 The Argohne
1629 Columbia Rpad. N.

A

1$

'

'

Jii

Benny Fairbanks, m. c. at the change here.
Ritz, Elizabeth, is m. c. at the
Ella B. Moor6, Colored vaude
Branford this week following Ed
Liowry who returns to St. Louio. house <T. O. B. A.) has changed
Fairbanks goes back to the Bltz name tb Central.
next week and Charlie Melson re
By Hif^RDlE MEAKIN
Al Jolson 'du6 liere in person Jan,'
turns.
Belaoco (Shubert)—Closed.
21 after opening'his proposed world
National (Drlaager-Rlpley)
CarroH'e
tour In El Paso, Jan. 16.
"Vanities."
"»Io Rita," at Proctor's, broke the
Poli^ (Shubert)—Dark.
Colombia—"The Virgltaian" (2d week). house's record igettlng just below
Ray Stinnette brings "Rio (Rita-'
Earle "Qlrl From Woolwurth's,"
$31,000 the flrst week and pyer |18,- back
Dec. 9 to tbei Capitol. It broke
Jfox "Son^s of Iiovo."
000 on its second;
Met— "Paris.? V
gross record on ita previous three
Palace— "The Kiss."
weeks' stay.
R1alt»—"Lucky In Love."
It Is now almost certain Warnero
BKO "JazjB Heaven."
will erect a new house at Broad and
Cllflf
Llndsley, oWner of two
Fabians intended to houses at Lubbock, Tex., will build
Both Shubert houses, Belasco and Lafayette. Theseater
there and the another to offset proposed Publix
Poll's, out for over holidays.
Be- put up a 6,000
crowd
let the leases lapse, Invasion of his town.
Warner
lasco seems to be for long time, with
Now the latter has regained the
It. Stoddard Taylor, for many years
lease.
its manager, being transferred to
the Ethel Barrymore In Manhattan.
The receiver sella at auction this
J. MILLER
First report had Taylor going to
„ By PRANK
week
the property of the Newark
Alliambra—
"Man and Moment."
Poll's, replacing T. D. Bonneville.
Davidmn-^"Joumey'n End."
(Sarden Corporation;
Attempts to
This later changed, with BonneVille
rjlnrdeh^"Footlierht8
and Fooli,"
save Co. proved futile.
Gayetjr BurlcsQue.
sticking.
.

The children of Quebec will have
to pass up all Christmas perform

Brooklyn.
.

Ontario theatres to Trans- Canada
Theatres, Ltd., for |2,000,000 cash.
The Co. is now defunct and Small's
theatres at Ottawa, Toronto and
Other cities have been torn down in

this year because the Pro
vincial law bars all Juveniles under
and 16 from theatres where pictures are

week ancea
film

shown.

W.

Telephone Columbia 4630

—

'

.

&

Co. have moved
J. H. Bruck, Pembroke, Ontario,
their professional office at 935 Mar- general manager for Allen theatres
ket street to the top floor of their in Eastern. Ontario, failed to demain store, Sutter and Kejirny feat Mayor J. M. Taylor In the restreets.
cent civic election. H. E. Wilton,
theatre manager, Hamilton (Ont.),
Ralph Kline of "The Boomei-ang" alderman for several years, was
(Alcazar) stricken by pleurisy and among those who went down to deflu
condition serious.
feat.

Sherwln, Clay

;

Burglars busted into the Parkside Playhouse, (neighborhood) last
week and stole a number of Alms.

Henry

Duflfy

closes

his

"The

Eyed

Cock

World"

was

passed by the Manitoba Picture
Censors on condition children would
not be admitted to see It.

Fulton

theatre in Oakland Dec. 14. It Will
be kept dark except for occasional
road show or amateur production.
House has been a loser ever since
taken over from George Ebey.

ST.

Pnrnmoniit "Welcome Danger."
R.KO PreRliIeni— "Rio Rita."
Riviera— "Untamed."

BKO-Palace

OTTAWA, CAN.

"Wonder

Yankee."

of

Women"

With

Andltorlum—^'Th© Miracle."

By W. M. GLADISH

The first synchronized picture of
the Canadian Government, scheduled for. early release, proved a
flop iait a private screening in Ottawa before Government officials.
The disc recordings, made by a private company, were considered so
poor that they were rejected and
'
sent. back.

of Sherlock Holmes."

week

indicates another dive.

Meyer Davis Js broadcasting

LyceunV, former Mutual burlesque
house, has apparently folded for the
season. Three weeks of a sex lecture racketeer and lights out with

city

may

City Market for
theatre project.

sell

.

nothing in sight.

is

Palace-Orpheam— "FllRbt" <2d week).
Strand— "Sunny Side Up" (3d week).

RUDY bONAT

—

Adolplins ^Hal Hulutcad,
Tal Henry.

Baker

Kelly,

Dallas,

has

C. R. AUSTIN
— "Dracula."
Bound."
— "Half Way
Heaven";
to
MoiMjoe — "Gold Diggers" (2d week).
Prortor'fi— "Jazz Heaven"; vaudfe.

HIo

:

.

Bnerilad-Phil PhllllnB.
EI Tivoll— Chief rtonjjalOB.

—

the

.

Majestic— "Our Gang" Kldfl.
Palace— "Half Way to Heaven,'
Meibft— "Paris."
Old Mill- "Painted Ansrel."
Capitol— "Vasrabond I.over."

Bob

of

Following the Fox lead In announcing a new Milwaukee theatre,:
Warners have opened negotiations,
with John R. Freuler for a site at
Second street and Wisconsin avenue, downtown section.
Property
now occupied by the Butterfly theatre aiid Tlllema's Restaurant on the
Wisconsin avenue side and runs an
L» to Second street across from the
City Bank.

DALLAS
By

—

Wlsconola
"JRomanco
Oronde"; Btaee ahow.

hold-

been

placed in charge of Publix adver-

NEWARK

Majestic "80 LoDff, Letty.'.'
Merrill— "The Mighty."

a large cen-

known as the
a new arena, and
One «ffer Was

turned down, and the. city
ing out for a. better price.

all

three of his local cafe orchestras,
Chantecler, Le Paradls and Swanee.
Utilizing both local stations, getting
the three on weekly.

Delay in opening Wardman Park
for second runs; Situated In hotel
of same name, Maxim P. Lowe,
Meyer Davis executive. Is seeking
tie-ups for organization attendance.

'

Canadian new^opapers have featured fact that A. J. Small vanished
10 years ago this month after concluding a deal for the sale of his

The

tral piece of property

and reopened.

wii'ed

"Blossom Time" went Into slump
on its. sixth visit here. Two records
set: worst week any "Blossom Time"
company ever had and also lowest
from the Metropolitan's standpoint.
"Connnectlcut Yankee" business so
far this

closed, everybody Is
Lidoka like house Is to be

Lflttle

angling.

"Barkened Rooms."

StraBd

MILWAUKEE

Allan Rogers jumped from musical comedy to m. c'lng at the Palace, and Is going over splendidly.

vaude.

Xow*^—
—"Return

—

——

PAUL

—
MefronoIUan— "Connecticut
—

——

By

William Danzlger,^ new publicity
and advertising director for the
RKO houses in Michigan and Wisconsin.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

nronrt

.SliulifTt— "Pleasure

Itrauford

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

units,

*r3.

Always

the^

lAtv'vu'n

(Jtat©-^"The Kiss"; vaude.

Hit of the Shbwi

—"Marianne,"
Knipire— "Record Br^akiers"

Hartmann, Oshkosh

Klrtlto— "Blackmail."

I

Wire or Write

I

For Rental Prices

F\NcwcN £ MARCO
64

3

immi

Sr CLI>t ST, LC$\NCtltS,C\l.

(Mutual)!

ALSO

Louis Gilbert, popular manager
of the Capitol, has resigned to be-

come
'

Gj of

iiv.

manager
ich,

of the Pickwick,
Conn., for IJratter Pol-

MODELS— ALL

A

Mendel Trunks

ON HANP
AT OREATLT BEDI'CED PRICES

A1.L

Caititol

"Gold Diggers" held a second
wt'Pk at the Mosque, but business
not .so hot.

and up

•00

_ -^'evvark— ''The Sap"; vaude.
Fox Terminal— "Sunny^:Sia«--^

WB DO

1.000

SIZES

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

KEI' FIRING

OPEN EVEN'INCS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
bstwMn
N«w

8«vanth Av«nu«,

SOLE AORNTS FOB

PhMM:

40th and 41at 8tr««ti,
TRrNKP IN THE
PeansylvanJa

BAM

LoDcarre 6197

York CHv

EAST
MM

—

.
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Wednesday^ Dtcember

HOLLYWOOD

ANITA DIAZ

and Los Angeles
"Variety

V

TAFT BUILDING,

Office,

Vine

St.

Anita Diaz (Mrs. W. H. i^Jncher.47, of the Diaz animal act in
vaude, died Dec. 4 In Lenox Hill
Hospital, N. T., oit appendicitis.
Mnoe, .'Diaz tpc years had Dla;s's
Monkeys In vaiide, her husband asinan),

and Hollywood Blvd.

Phone Hollywood 6141

'

sisting.

The

Robert MacKenzie directs and
Afllne Langan of the pe Marcos
in the Eye and Ear Hospital for a acts. His wife and three daughters
in the company.
sinus op.
\
.

Marco, of F & M, chartered priHowell chief
Georere Ralke, Bell
vate planes from Kansas City to
on the coast, en route to Chicago Tulsa,
t.o Amarillo in order to make
for sales confabs.
his air connection to reach Los
Angeles Saturday..
the
over
taken
ha3
Blllie Dreyer
tap and eccentric department of the
Ruth Harriet Louise, portrait
MacQuarrle dancing studio.
photographer, lias resigned from
M-G. George Hurrell replaces. Miss
Opening of the new Fox at Han- Louise, plans to go Into business
ford, Cal., set for Christmas Day,
locally.'"

&

'

'

.

.

;

.

Fox's California, at Venice, went
Georgle Ca.in, Theodore. Von Eltz,
legit-film Monday with the MacKen- William Davidson, Adolf Millar to
zie Players, preceded by a feature "Oh Susanna" at the Mayan.
flilm.
House will play 10 shows
weekly. 40 and 50 cents admission.
Joe Abercx'omble in Al Goodwin's
shoes at the State, L. A., since
Goodwin went to the Fox, Atlanta
.

Whem tHE*aiC7liOT/'

Diaz act had just been
booked for winter engagementa In
Cuba. About to sail, Mrs. Diaz was
Btrlcke>n by appendicitis. Following
By "HAPPY" BENWAY
her operation
cllsplayed ImTommy Abbott lias returned after provement, but she
peritonitis devela month's visit a,t the Daisy Farm, oped.
Pine Bush, N. T* He is now at 64
Park avenue..

Saranac

Alice Washburn, 65, former flUn
comedienne, died In Mercy faospitaL
Oshkosh, Wis., Nov. 29.
Miss Washburn Is best remembered for her screigu work opposite

Bunny

Jolin

Twenty years

In 1910.

ago she was at the height
career with the old Edison

New

of herCo. la

York.

Heinrich Graf, 33, manager of
Unlversal's distribution system in

Germany, died In Berlin following
an appendix operation.
He had been with Universal since
'

.

the Inception of

Its sales organizai
:

Germany.

tlon in

'

and operated

ITHOS.

J.

Died Dec,

who

^

46,

built

Colonnade thedied

Pa.,

last

.

The father of William and Harry
Brandt died Dec. 9 at -his home in

IS, 19S8

.

Brooklyn,;. N. Y,

Hazel Hairitigton

.

week.

RYAN

th<e

MiUerburg,

ati-e,

MEMORY

.

Holtzman,

Letter

.

Jake Lederman,. manager of the
^
A. V. benefit at the Pontiac theHall Bates, Fox .Crlteri<m public- atre, extended the courtesy to ail
ity, L. A., and "Toju Sanson, Egypshow folks in Saranac.
tian publicity, Hollywood, switched
jobs by agreement;.
Mrs. Roy Gordon la. a new Saranac

yiriT HOLLYWOOD.
IHEY ALWAYf IIVE AT THT

vives. Is w;lth the Jaclraon stock.

Ida Brooks Hunt, creator of the
Patients at 80 Park avenue who
would like to tear from friends are ole of Nadina In "The Chocolate
Harry Namba, Allle Bagley, Valen- Soldier," died Dec. 5 at .the Carson
tine Kincaid, Mary Bradln, Xela Ed- Peck Memorla[l hospital, Brooklyn.
wards, Anna Mae Powers, Lilly
Mrs. Hunt suffered a, stroke ot
Leonora and Chris Hagedorn.
apoplexy two w*ieks ago, after appearing in the "Robin Hooii" reEthel Clouds wais tendered a vival at the Jolson theatre. New.
birthday party at. .80 Park avenue.
When asked how old, she answered
it's the Adirondack air that makes
OF
IN
her look that way.

as manager.

OF/TACEAND/CRCEN

Miss MacFarland, for the past
had been with th© ai
Jackson Players (atofck). Her huaJ. O. MacFarland, who sur.
eight years,

band>

HUNT

IDA BROOKS

11, 1929

.

The

Tommy

father of

Abbott,' at

coming froni Chicago foe a York. Funeral services were held Saranac Lake, N. Y., in hope' of
beiieflting his health, died in N6w
Not much, trouble, juqt
wage, claims for $45 with State needs the rest. At 50 Sheppard at the homie of her cousin, Mrs. Vin- York "Dec. 4, of heart trouble.
cent Cairo;
Labor Comm. against Mrs. Ted avenue.
Doner. She seeks last month's sal-,
Bert D. Johns, 63, from heart
ary as housekeeper for' Mrs. Doner.
FRANK KINNEY
PatientSi anticipating in spending
Frank Kenney, one of Cleveland's trouble, DeCi 6, In Chicago. Johns
Hai Roacli: is installing a pipe the holiday at home are Fred Bithi pioneer exlilbitors, died in that cjity was formerly a member of the; ImVernon
Lawrence,
Thomas
White
bz'gan at the studio for thehiatic
Nov. 24 from, a heart attack, lie perial 'Quartets
music to run through the comedies. and Eddie Vosa.
opened his first picture show in
This Is: the first comedy lot to follow
Mother of Jack H. DaVis (Day
Danny Murphy; an ex-Saranacer, Cleveland about 20.' years aigo.
feature siiidios iit musical layout.
Survived by widow and two chil- and Davis) died In Rock Island, lli.j
is 1723 Townsend avenue," NeV?- Tork
J.. Newton Yates wJU operate.
Dec.
arrival,

Marbury,

liattle

domiestic,

filed

rest period.

,

.

.

.

'

.

>

.

'

HAVCRQUffD OF THE XTART

,

.

city (Bronx),

.

man.
Box

10,

3.

dren.

Lee Harris now with MacKenzie

WANTED

California theatre, Venice,
Edith Cohen is living at 74 Bloomingdale avenue. Looking and doing
Stock closed at the Hester thea- well. •
tre, San Jose; Cal. Jack Weatherby,
director and lead, back in HollyLeah Temple, at the Reception
wood, with Co.
Hospital for tw6 months, is at 9
Front street. Likes the new h^me
- Willard
Wyatt replaced Van B. and is doing a' fine cui"e comeback.
Vanely, New York
Clement as manager. Fox Coast's
Lyric, Huntington Park, Cal. M. N.
A Miracle Man
Gu«ri«ihi & Co. Fowler now managing Fox's Red

Hank Harvey (Herman Heacker),

'

:

..

Mill,

Tb* L«i«lai An4

Los Angeles.

MIGHT—

.

Lirfl«it

Give Charlie Barrett power to
ACCORD EON
Agnes; Detro added to "Oh Su- walk, so the
FACTORY
Juggling Barretts cduld
ia M* Unltetf Statsi
sannah" at the Mayan.
Douglas ^aln be seen In vaudeville.
..Build
TUt vnlt f aetoiy La,wrence is stage manager.
another
Roxy theatre and make Dathat makei toy set
If Reed* — ittpdc bi
vid Mavlty manager... Make Chris
C. W. Clogstdn, manager Playband.
Hagedorn general manager of all
277.27S .Ctlumbw
house, Salt Lake City, and the the New
York theatrical ticket offices
Avenu*
Deniiam, Denver, in Hollywood on
San Fr«neliet,' Cal
. See that jimmy Cannon Is leader
biz.
Fw- CtUtoriei
of his own orchestra... "Cure" Dave
(D.D.H.) Hall, as monologlsts of his
Hollywood furnished 41% of the type are
mighty few. i. Place Allte
$36,364,240 increase in valuation of
Bagley with a Broadway show;;.
Los Angeles real estate fot- the last Give
Georjge Harmon the longest
year. Hollywood property value set
route. . .Make James Williams leader
at $164;892,830.
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
gCHEIX BOENie StPDlO. Colnmbiw. O.
Roger Gray, Redmond Wells and ...Give back to George Neville
Georgie Harris for "Oh Susanna" power to do acrobatics. ..Make
HariT Namba manager of tjie Pat
«
at the Mayan theatre.
Casey office. . .Feature TRichy Craig,
Jr., at the Paramount theatre. New
(01Chotiner Amusement Co., negoYork... Make Xela Kd wards and
NtW YORK
tiating to lease the Wilshire, 900
Christina Keenan leading instructors
seater, from Fox Coast.
Chotiners
the London Tiller Girls. . .Build
now operate the Parisian and Ra- of
a mansion for Anna Mae Powers so
venna, six blocks apart.
An Ideal Chrittma* GiH
she could be with hubby and the
Mpnogramed Cigarettes
kiddles...
Send Ben Schaffer back to
L. A. Film Board of Trade elected
of tlie finest Imported Egyptlaa ana
Broadway so that he could meet his
J. j. Milstein (M-G), president, and
domestic;
Turkish
tobaccos.
also
blends, at no additional cost for disGeorge Naylor (U), vice-president, friends. .Feature Andrew Molony
tinctive quality
taking office Jan. 7. They succeed over William Collier, .Build an
Bomestlo. 1,000 cUrarettes, $8.00
ocean liner to take Keith Lundberg
N. H. Brower and Harry Lustlg.
Imported, ^1,000 Clgo^etteB, $1R,00
to Sweden. . .Give Alice Carmen and
Smaller Quantities if desired
Curtis roles in their own pro
Harry Wilson, former publicity Helen
J. S. GRENHALL
S020 Honeywell Ave.. Bronx,
director for UA, has returned to duction. . .Build a theatre for Russ
New York City
this
organization as. unit press Kelly so that minstrelsy could come
agent handling the Dolores Del Rio back... Feature Viola Allen on a
concert tour. . .Make Valentine Kin
IiAllCUMONT
outfit.
caid press agent for all theatres in
QinCK ACTION
Substantial new liome> etone and stucco, 7
Americia. . Star Bobby Hatz in the
rooms, 3 tile baths, lieatcd Baragc, nlnte toof,
American art theatres ... Send Ver
bmas pipes, copper leaders and. suttcrs, hot
Y.
water heat, oak floors, eteel casbracnt windows,
non Lawrence back to Freeport.
full lensth coppet screens; $10,600, onl; $2,000
Book Al Pierce again with Udell
By JO ABRAMSON
cash; liretlhte opportunity (or quick deal.
and Pierce... Give back tlie million
rifttbunb— "Kibitzer."
HODMAN iV' VniCE. INC.
And
W«rbn'8 Jnmalcii— "City Haul."
dollars the National Variety Artists
LOUIS P. MILLER
Itonl^vard "Two Innocenta."
spent lip here and tell It there Is
Park Plaza Bids.
190 Larchmont ave.
Majestic "Affe of. Iiinoce;ice."
TEL. LARCHMONT: C64
no more need for Saranac.. .Make
Brooklyn Dark.
lIomart—rKewareel policy;
the theatrical, profession free, from
Strand— "Gold Dlgffer.s of Broadway." all illness.
>7air-^"Half Way to Heaven"
ataffe
.

.

.

.

.

HANK HARVEY

Plieiyers,

.Exploitation and Publicity Man
chain of suburban
tor- amall
theatres. Must have ample experience and come well recommended. Liberal salary to right
;

N. Yi

Deaths Abroad

picture actor, died Dec. 4
.

home in Culver City,
was of the old school

at his
Cal. Harvey
of film actors

Dec

Paris,

.>

10.

Sigismiind Kuof i, prominent kun.
garlan Journalist, died In Vienna
|le is Survived by his daughters, where he was correspondent of the
Bli'lie McCOrmack (picture actress), Berlin "Arbeiter Zeitung."
Em io ZagOf Italian actor, died
and Mrs. Grace M. Mattlson, and a
son, Harry Heacker. Interment In in Milan.
Henrich Graf, 33, director of thv
Culver City.
German picture company, university Films, 4Ied in Berlin.
ANNE MacFARLAND
Robert Laloue, 44, French comAnne MacFarland, 60,. veteran
stock actress, died Dec. '4 in a hos- poser, died Ih Paris.
Claire Avery, American artist and
pital at I^adison, Wis. She had been
illustrator died In Paris.
111 for some time.

and for many years appeared for
Universal.

,
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.

.
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DRAPERIES

mm

ROCHESTER,
.

.

-

.

.

BROOKLYN, N
——
—

.

INERS
MAKEUP

Est.

Henry C. Miner,
''The

One Best

Inc.

Cellar"

show.

Foi

— "Nix on
— Dames"

X.oew'8

Met

;

;

vaude.

"The Klas"; vaude.

Albie«— "Painted Angel"; vaude,
.Stnr-^Mutual.

Gayety-^Mutual,

Orpheum—Picture,

"Two
tryouts this week:
Innocents," Harry Delf's comedy at
the Boulevard, and "City Haul," Gil
Boag's production, with Herbert
Rawlinson in the lead, at the Ja

Two

maica.

'Ba

Ob. ;Bb

CELLAR
6370 HollyWood Blvd.

Laffs— Food— Sorjirises

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226

W.

The

New York

72£l St.,

City

Sunshine Shoppe
New

Assolrtiutnt of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
IS Cards In

—$1.00 Pbstpald

hox

entitled "Temptations o£
slated for a tryout next
the Flatbush house of
Promise of twenty-flve
Werba's.
scene3=with ^J'Peaches"- Brownlng--in
is

at

.

Werba's Brooklyn now under
going alterations for Harry Brandt'
newsreel theatre, and will open
House Is to be
within a week.
called Brooklyn Newsreel theatre

ager.

ceum—Dark.

Commanlty FlayhoQse— "Trelawny

BKO Palace—"Nfgrht Parade"
RKO Temple— "Great Oabbo.'
Bochester

Iioew'a

vaude.

—

San Diego Is without a road show
Only place available is Russ'

of

vaudQ.

house.

auditorium at high school. Harry
"Unholy Nieht": Lauder, playing oh© night last
week, used the Russ, although ca-

£nstman— "Welcome Danger,"
IPlcoadUly— "Forward Faea."

pacity la limited.

Xtttle Theatre

hanging

Strand—
Family Change,

obstacle.

BeRent— "E vlden ce."
Fay's— "Shanghai Lady"; vaude,

Community

"IabI Laugh."
Vlctorln—Change.
Change,

—

fire

project

theatre

still

with money the chief

Dance marathon, started recently
Victoria, which tried burlesque at the Green Hat under Shanley's
vaudfilni, has discarded vaude, Waldorf Hotel, was sloughed by the

and

running only silents, John J. Far- police.
ren is out as manager with John
J. O'Neill In charge temporarily.
Looks as If the Balboa, leased
by Fox, will be dark Indefinitely.
Monroe (neighborhood) has been Bert Levy booked it for a while,
bought by George Klrcher of Web- but business was impoisslble.
ster from Anigeod Theatre Corp.
.

RKO

Temple

from 65c to

60c.

has.

DETROIT

dropped price

"Rio RJta" pulled

/

CnsB—i"Anlmal CracUera,"
SItubert— "BlacUstone,"

Wednesday of fourth week and
"Vagabond Lover" substituted for
three days.

in

holdover from Eastman and "Is
Happy?" tossed in

Everybody
Thux'sday.

"Gold Diggers" closed at Reg'ent
after 10 Weeks, longest in city by
at six
weeks.

Pontiac theatre was jammed
the annual Christmas Fund benefit
of the Disabled American Veterans.
Great show, glyen by a galaxy of

Wilson— "Marco

.

Piccadilly shifts to Friday as
opening day.
"Sweetie" flopped

Millions."

Civic— "13th Ticket."

—

•

Orchestra Hnll German Grand Opera,
^
Pictures
Fox—."Seven Faces.'
United Artlats— "Taming of the Shrew.r*
Mlchlaran— "So This Is Colleg<6.'
Flshei^^"Marrlage Playground;'
"

Adams— "Paris."
—

Panunonnt "The Vlrelnlan."
JWndtson— "A Most Immorial Lady.'"
State^"Rlo Rita."
Orlental^"The Last Performance."

.

Smith Opera House, Geneva, Is
New York talent, headed by Rlchy having sound irntalled for operaCraig, Jr., and George "Hoke" Har- tion b5' Fox.
man as m. c.'s.
Show opened with Craig in "one."
He told a squib that did not go so
well. So George Harmon came out
^ By LON JEROME SMITH
and told the same gag In Jewish,
Sprpckelfl
"Plight."
BKO Orpheum Vaudfllm.
getting a big wow from Ben Schaffer
Savoy "Eva the 6th" fatoelc).
down in front. Then Craig and
<Fanchon &
Harmon did the m. c. thing between Mf>?cV*Idla)'?^'^'''
Rupcrbn- "Disraeli."
the 10 acts, and it was each for
^Fox^Caliromla ^'Hallelujn'h."^=^'^""^==^
himgeif
Plftzn— "Is Everybody Happy?"
Ilroadway— "Son of the Golden WesL"
Among the acts appearing were
Liberty Burlesque (stock).
Monte and Wing, Denny arid Foley,
rox Egyptian "Words tind Music.''
Paul Gordon, Burns and Ryan, DalES5 ^J*'."' Park— "Lucky star."
ton and Craig (not Richy), Orville
•T?**"""*"'*— ^^Iysteil0u3 Dr. Tu
Stamni and Co., Skating, Whirl- M
winds, Charlie Dale and Co., and a
The Spreckels reopened Deo. 0
few local acts.
Mu.sic was well
with a talker policy; Fred W.
played by Bill Geder and his
.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
—

Revue

1930"

week
cast.

At Veteran's Benefit

I,y

the Wells."

.

.

Ideas moved from California to new
Harry Hartman is manhouse.

N. Y.

By DON RECORD

—

—

—

.

—

l

—

•

Guy Wonders now manager

of the

Fox, succeeding S. J. Stebblns,. who
reslgnied last week.

The Michigan playing
this week With
dio) in person.

Amos

'h'

to caapcity
Andy (rar

After unfavorable press cx'Itlcism
the Texas Gulnan show closed at
the Shubert here last week and
Blackstone booked in for three
weeks.
--

—

::

--

Complete

cast "Young Eagles,'
Par: Charles Rogers, Jeari Arthur,
Stuart Erwin, Paul Lukas, Frank
Ross, Jack Luden, Freeman Wood,

Gordon

DeMaIn,

George

Irving,

Stanley Blyatone.

eight
Loew's Pitkin, gold mine house in colored troubadours.
Siegel, manager and Ifessee.
Brownsville, started Saturday mid
Sweetheart,
Title of "Sailor's
Show managed by Jake Lederman
night shows. Three other Loew the
^ew Fox house is packing them UA.
back to its original name, "The
and
the'
bill
well arranged. Curtain in 60c-85c, new top
Premier
doing likewise:
atres
prices for films Bad One."
Harry Stubbs, Tom
at 11 and everyone satisfied.
In San Diego. Fanchon and Marco Dugan
Gates and Palace.
and Victor Potel in cast.

—

;

.

Wednesday, December

11,

WnX

E T y

I
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SHOW PEOPLE

HOTELS FOR

/

1

'

aSoVI^n LBTTKBS

VAR

1929

•

1

POSTCABD8. ^ APYBBTISPtO

'

GRANT

LORRAINE

I

OT

MOT

:

SINGLJB BOUU. BATB, 92.00

'

BOOM WITHOUT BATH. $1.25 AND $1.60 P£B DAY
8INGL£ ROOM, BATH. $2.00 PER DAT
DODBLB ROOM WITIlOn BATH. $14.00 PER WEEK
QOimLB BOOBI WITH BATH $17.S0 AND $21.00- WSEKLX

CP

SINGLE!

DQVBIJS ROOM. BATH.
AND $21.00 WTEEKLI
D017B£E WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WfiEKI^X
'

U&ONARD HICKS

Al

Allen'

Mason Mile M
Mcpherson wmiain
Mtllcpy Ous

\

CharHe'

Bliie'

Buns & Delprta

Nodlne J Mrs

Conway Miriam

Completely

Palmer Clara Miss

Pltz-Gerald J D.
Poster Lloyd iB

tolephonca, showers.

Schultz Carl
.$hea Edward

,

<

Vinton Arthur

R

.Phones |3ryant 0573-4-6

M

Hippodrome

MacGbwan Coundy
& May'
McCarthy Prank
Murray J Harold

.

Schlnes:ha:Ve closed the Bijou; Lowh
ville..
It is 'owned by Ernest J{
Wolfe, Syracuse theatre operator.

.

'

-

•.

:

Denlpon. George
Duffy' J (Sax^

Frohman Bert

W

GMford
GliSnn

.

&

Pymn F & P

W

Goodlette

&

(stock).

Sandisrson 'iftelert
Steinbeck Bruno

/

:

Vknder'koor It E
Verobell Madatrte

H

White

Pierre

JPltt-^St'o'ckl'

.

.

Mass.,
Mills, Floyd,
land, Md.

;

—

.

En

•

.

.

.

v"

route i>ack to Hollywood .after,
to .the Mayo clinic at Roch-

Worth. T.. ,Pt. Worth.
Mofey. Jack. 8B Westneld Rd.. .Ifolyoke.

.

ja visij:

Minn., Charley Chase, screeij
comedian, Was iehgiag'ed by Edward'
Smith, Publix district manager, to'
bow,
Enrlght— "Red Hot Rhythm"; dtage make two personal appearances at
the Minnesota.
^
how.
.

,

.

•

.

Grand—"Glorifying American

AWln^"Son& of'Kentuclcy.'"

.

Girl."

I

.

.

Bf e^skln-

•

m6At./-'

'

'

'

'

'

''

a

&

ROUTES

CoHlriS.'

'

.

.

.

Laughtner, Harris,. St. Francis H., Ii..A.
L«;kontlt». Harry. Casloy H,, Scranton.
Pa. .
Lenti, Al., 1599 President St., Brooklyn,
N. T.
Leonard, Harold, 04 W. Randolph St..
..

.

.

.

Ruth Schwerln- now with Loew's
local publicity department
.

iWith settlement of St. Loui'slmu•Iciaris' strike, MHton Slosser, organist,- returns
to Missouri this

Week.

Chicago..

Levant, Phil, c-o M. C. A„ Chicago.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave;, New Haven.
Lcvlne, Jack. Cinderella B., Long Beach

'Warner-Startley Enrlght switches
from Saturday to Friday openings,
Dec. 27.

•

<

,

.

.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHistER B. BAHN
— Civic Opera Aadociatlon's
"Pinafore."
„^>eting

Levltow, Bernard, Commodore H., N.Y.CLevy, R. H., 131 Elmer Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
LldO' Orch.. Suite M, Loew Bldg,. WashUngton, D. C..
_
Light, Enoch, Gaumont Palace, Paris.
Llpsey. M.. 1731 Humboldt Blvd., Chicago;
Lombardo, Gtiy., Roosevelt H., N. T. C.
Long, Dick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
IiopeE, Vincent, St. Regis H., N* Y.
Lowe, BUrt, Statler H., Boston.
Lo<wry, Ed., Ambassador T., St. L.
Lyman, Abe, RIchman C, N. Y. C.
Lynn. Al, Canton ]?ajace, N. Y. C.
Lynn, Sammy. 2003 Wlchltia St.. Dallas.
I^rons, Al, Fox T., Ban Diego.
.,

'

•.

•

:

.

-

lioevv'si—Vandfllm,

Strand— "Paris."

ElnpIre^— "Jango,"

.

David Davenport

.

Eckel— "Sunny Side

Pier. Cal.
'

"Sunny

Side Up" may. stay a
week at the Eckel.

Matt Kornfleld

sails

Dec. 19 in interests of

for

Europe

M-G-M.

Junior League produces "The
Wizard of Oz" Dec. 23 at Keith's. A

niornlng show.

„
T.,

R.,

,

_

^

^
Ocean Park.

.

St.,

.

,

,B.,

.,i

808 Elinor St.. KnoxviUe,

Bros., Venice B. R., Venice, Cal.
Cell, 70 E. 86th St., N. X. C.
Marburger, H.. 346 Knight St., Reading.

Mann

Mann,
Pa.

Mason; Bobble (Miss), New China B.,
Youngstown, Ohio.Masters, Frank, Uptown T., Chicago.
May, Cliff, El Cortez H.,,San Diego.
Mayo. Eddie, 89 Crooke Ave., Brooklyn.
N. Y.
McEnelly,
held, Mass.
•

McCoy,

J..

Mclntyre,

E.

J.,

86,

Sylvan

St..

Spring-

„.

i

Detroit Country Club, Detroit
James, Chateau Laurler, Ot-

Mcklnney'a, Edgewater B., Detroit.
1. S., 1221. E. 33d St., L.. A.
Meeker, Bob, Palmer Home, Chicago,

.-T.,

Detroit.

ms

Houses coming within
jurisdicition Include those from

Albany

to Buffalo.

Boar'.s Head dramatic society of
_^
Syracuse
produces
University
Martlne" Dec. 16.

Schlne Interests will remodel the

Romana,

.

In ohars«

.

„ _

Mange, M., EI
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Mass.
Meroft. Ben, Granada T., Chicago.
'

Mey-Hayne-Grauer.
Meyer. M.

F.,

*26

Plantation,

Buffalo.

Broadway, Brooklyn,

^illyer,' Oscar. 4520 N. Camae St., Phlladtlphla.
Meyer. Vic. Butler H., Seattle.
Meyorlnck. Herb.,- Mandarin n. R., 8. F.
Meyers, Al. 6206 Qlrard A"*.. Phtla,
Meyers, Louis, Horn's D. H.. L. A.
Mlamlan, Buffalb, N. Y,
Miller, j! Fran«, Statltr H., Detroit,

A GOOD HOTEL IN
MIDTOWN NEW YORK

New York

Modem

V^eekfy Satef \-,
Single rooms
to $21
$14
Double rooins
$17.50 to $24

batli^

,

eVery

In

aocommodate (our

Two-joom
WEBttLS

'•

Thi:€e''room"'suit^-.|4j.i\vV',-,\tiv':'.;

I..

King' Edward H., Toronto

P., Rosoland. B. R., .N. Y. C.
Statler H'.°,' St L.

'

:8

•

Yellow Jackets, Summerland
Original
Beach, Buckeye Lake, O.
Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N. T.
Owens, H.. Mayfair H., L, A.
Owen. Dale. ranUoIT,. Flint. Mich.
Oxley, Harold, care Variety; N. Y. C.

fleld,

W.. 000 Dllbert Ave., Spring-

L.

O;

Frank, 284 President

Scott,

St.,

B'klyn,

N. Y.

Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash.
Salinger, Abe. President H;. A, C.
SelUnger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago,
Selvin, Ben, Columbia, 1819 B'way, N. T,
Setaro. A., Granada T., S. F.
Seven Aces, c-k> M.' C. A.. Paramount
Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Severi, Glno, Granada T., B. F.
Sheffera. H. C.,. Wilbur's, Tannton, Mass
i

•

Red Heada 28 W. North

St.,

Indianapolis,
-

Perluse, Abe. Rose Room. Los Angeles.;
Perci, Don,: Saenger T., New Orleans, Ia.
Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T.,- Michigan City,

Sleff,

c

Pfelf(er's orch.,

C,

Chi.
o, A. S.
18411 Palmetto Ave.,

Tor

ledo.

Phllbrick'e Orch., Younker's Dept. Store,
la.

Phillips, Phil., Club Bagdsd, Dallas,
PIccIno, A., 860 N- 8tb St., Reading. Pa.
Pierce, Chas.,. Pershing Palace, Chicago.
Pipp's Orch.. SuillTan's, Edmonton. Can.
Pollock, Ben, Sliver Slipper, N. Y. C.
Pollock, Ralph, Loew's State. Syracuse.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rose Room B. R., L. A.

Prado. Fred. American House, Boston,
Prince. O.,
Pullen. R.

War Lo

King
B..

ISOB

PWla.

B., Detroit.
Sellers St.. Frank-

Q

Quam, Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

land.
.

Caves C, lOtb

Jos.,

_
F.

la.

Rawdisn, Bill, Palace H., B.
,
.
Relsman, L*o, Central P. Casino, N. Y.
Renard, Jacques, Coconut Orove, Boston.
Reaer, Harry, 148 W. 46th St.. N. Y. C.
DeMack.
Chas;
Bhythm Ronmers. cars
'

Rlnes, Joe, Elks H., Boston.
Rlttenbaud, J., 0. Artists T., Detroit,
Rlxzo. Vincent, Sylvanla H„ Phila.
Rodemlch, Gene, Metropolitan T,. Boiton.
Roanca' Penn, Commodore' B., Lowell,

Ma.w.
Roe.sr.er,

Bronx,'

Walt, Loew's Paradise,

N. Y. C.

'

Joe.

.

'

Turcotte,
ter,

H...

Oil

Sumner

St..

Lincoln.

.

Norman, Shadowland

Steppe,

C..

San An.

tonio:

Storn, Harold, Ambassador IT., N. Y, C.
Stevens. Ferley, 3S9 ifunttngton Ave..

Boston
Etsward,

Sam, Black Cat C, Columbas,
c-o T. Shayne, 1376 B'way,

Stock, B..
J^..-Y..X.L. _
Stoll,

'

5[lafe~T.~Lr"A:
Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp..

Geo;," Loptv^s

Straiib.

'

.

.

'

.

Buffalo.
Strickland, Chas., Pk, Central H., N. Y. C,
Strlisoff, Vanderbllt H., N. Y. C.
Steele, Blue, Peabody H.. Memphis.
Straight. Chas., Variety. Chicago.
Sutherland Lee. Dor d'ltalla C. B. 7.
Swept, A 1. 20 Qulnry St.. Chicago,

Sweeten, Claude. Golden Gate,
Sweeten, Given, 5th Avenuo T.,

S, F.
fSoiiKle.

'

St.,

Manebei>

.

Vagabonds, Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
Rudy, Paramount T., B'klyn.
Van der Zandeh, Ambassador H., if. T.
Veo, Harold, McAlpln H., N. Y. C.
Vorhees, Don. 32ft W. 4Cth St., N, T.

Vallee.'

'

-

C

W
Wade, Jim,

Stafford. J«sse, Palace H., S. F.
Stanley, Jack, Senator T., Sacramento,
Cal.
Stark, FordlnAnd- Curran T., S, F.

Orange

Geo.. 00

N. H.

V,/'

A. S. C., Chi.
Terrace- Gardens, Chl-

c.

Wads worth, Waddy,
oago.'

-

'Walker,
Ray,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

,

Aft

Wasblnjrton

<06

Wagner, Sol., Beau Monde, Chicago.
Warner, D., Egyptian B., Ocean Pk., Cal.
Walsh, W,. 212 E. Tremont Ave.. N. Y. C.
Wnrln's Penn., c-o J. O'Connor, lOOT
B'way, N. Y. C.
Watson, Monk, Grand-Rlvlera T,, Detroit,
C. A., ParaWeede-Meyer Ore, c-o
mount Bldg., N. Y. C.
Weeks, Anson: Mark Hopkins H.. S. F.

M

Weems; Ted, Granada Cafe, Chicago,
Werner. Ed. Michigan
.

Detroit.

T,.

Wesley Jos,. 817 12th Ave,, Milwaukee.'
Whidden. Ed. 12D DIkeman St.. Brooklyn.
Whiteman, Paul, 1060 Bway... N. Y. C,
Williamson,.

(Charleston.

Ted.

lela

SC.

Of

Palme

H..

Wilson. Billy. Du Pont H^. Wilmington.
Wilson. Clare, Madison Gardens, Toledo,
Wilson. F.. Marcell Country Club. Pasadena.
WInebrenner. W, S.. 287 Frederick flt,,
Hanover. Pa.
Wltfsteln, Eddie, New Haven,
Wolf. Rube, Fox T., San Francisco.
Wolfe Leo, Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolshen, J.. El Patio B. R.. S. F.
Wunderllch, F., 1087 E. 19th St„ Bklyn.
Wylle Alllster. Coronado R., St. L.
.

Y'ates.

Danny, Windsor H., Montreal,

,Ypung, L-..
Yoiingman,

'.JBPa
rt;.

Prospect

"fl«5

Brnoklya.
B^rboklyn,^^

PI..

6lst St.,

Complete cast "The Black Sheep,"
Jack Holt, Dorothy Re.vier,
Hayden. Stevenson, Phillip Strange,
Georffc Po-ifoc, Ono.st Comly, Irma
Archie M.'tyo tHrocting.
Harrl.son,
Col:

:

Xcll

"Kfnson

C

Roman.

•

'

Bway, Oak-

Rohde. Karl. Loew's Orphsura, Boston.
Roky. Lson, Syracuse H., Syracuse. _
Rclfe, B. A., 1500 Broadway, N. Y.

Me.

.

Thaviv, 1730 Straus Bldg., Chicago.
Thles, Henry, Linton H., Cln.
Thomas, Millard, Royal Knickerbocker,
N. Y. Cf
TIerney Five. RIttenhotise B.. Phila.
Tobin, John, Coffee Dan's, Chicago.

Cal.

Stafford.

Bluffs,

&

Silverman. D., Mlsaourl T., St; liAuls.
Sllvertown Cord, -c^j M. C. A., Paramount
'
N.; T, C,
Silvester, Johnny, Spanish B. R., Seattle.
Simons. Seymour, Hollywood T., Detroit.
Singer, Lou, Trianon B. R.. Seattle.
Skrivenals. Jos., El Patio B. R,, L. A.
Slason,
Fred, Lotus R., Washington,
D. C.
Smith, LeR., Connie's Inn, N. T. C,
Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit.
Smolln, 6.. 160 W. Bucbte) Ave.. Akron.
'
Ohio.
Souders. Jackie, Strand T.. Vancouver.
Specht, Paul, 1D85. Broadway, N. Y. C.
B'klyn.
C.
Splelman. M., Moulin Rouge
Spltalny. Phil. Pennsylvania H.. N. Y. C
Spltalny. H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chi.
Spltalny, M.. Statler H.. Cleveland.
Springer, Leon. 134 Livingston St., Bklyn.
Prince Edward H.,
St.
Clalr Jesters.
Windsor. Canada..
St, Louis Kings. 1383 E. OSth St., B'klyn.
Bldg.'.

Neb
Art, Fontenelle Hi, Omaha.
Rapp, B., Arcadia, West Haven, Conn,
Rapee, Erno, Roxy T., N. Y, G,
Rasmussen, F., 143 Graham Ave., Council

Randell,

:

Taylor.. JAck.^^Amb^sador H., L^' A>
Teppas, J. J.. 038 Glenwood 'Ave.,': Baffale.
Terry, The]hia.' c-«^ M. 'C. A.. Paramount

'

Shelton, Geo., Olympic H., Seattle.
Sherman, Maurle, Golden Plimpkln, Chi-

cago.

Ky.

.:

>

,.

.

apolls,

C

,Pfidn« kinasiey O&Sd
D. »0^tiVl, Mgr.

Bldg,. N.' Y. CS

Scott,

O.
Paleman. Dan, Black Cat B.. N. T.
Panico; Louis, Canton Tea Gardens, Chi-

Paaternackl, Steve, Lulgl's R., Detroit,
Payne.' Al. 469 Meigs St., Rochester.
Pearl, Morey, 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peek, Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,

:

Ohio.

C

Rooms with Baths

All Outside

.

Sanborn, Ed., Loew's T., Montreal.
Sands. P., 2U Rldgewood Ave., B'klyta.
Schara, C. F., 624 Bway,, Buffalo, .N. Y.,
Schmitt, Fred, Rlalto tT. Denver.
Scboller, Dave, Capitol, N. Y. C.
Schubert Ed.. 24 Arthur St.. Lawrence,
Mass.
Schwarts, U. J.. 810 Court St.. Fremont,

:

Parisian

"

Under KNOTT Afttisgrtrtrhit

"

BOTE

Russo, Dan, Beachvlew Gardens, Chlcfagb..
Russo, Danny, Palace T„ Chicago.

:

cago.'

^

New Vo^ pirl'-^V

St.,

9i7-W^ilitut St., Philacfelphip, Pal

:

•

C, RosevlUe,

7th Ave. at!55th

•

Irv..

cago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Stelnway Hall, N. T. C.
Rothschild, Leo, 806 W. 14th St., N. Y. C,.
Royal Novelty Six. 2333 N. 22d St.. Pblla.
Rublnoff, Paramount T., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Russell. 'B.. king 'Cotton H..- Ors'ensbbro.

OctaVet- Ore. 'SB. Duf field St.. Brooklyn,
••
N.- Y."
Q'Hare, H., 20 W: Jackson Blvd..- CW.
O'Heam. Trave^L«Clalr .H„ Mollne, ID.
Olaen, George, Roosevelt H., Hollywood.
Oppenbelm. W., 'tienj. Franklin H-. Phila.
Original, Georgia 0, Danceland. Jamaica,

Pace, George

i

Rosebrook, Leon, Roxy T., N. T. C.
78 W. Randolph St., Chi-

.

L.-1.'

$35

suites

Rosen, Paul,

.

l>

Rocheater.

RbmanelH,

.

Rose,

jAgp^olntment of „ Russell JCahn,^ fqr. -MellaT--W.m..,i,»L_BdJfln..JL^^^^^^
troit.
.
_ _
-^RlCtlr Aldoi-^Rltz-Carlton.-H.T-NT^Yr-G^
nrionths conductor •of the Park, N. J.
Rich, Fred, c-o "Taps," 746 7th Ave.,'
Keith orchestra here, as regional
Melson,. Chas.,. Stanley T., Jersey City.
Memphlaonlans, 02 S. Main St.. Memphis. N. Y. C.
musical director for R-K-O, was
ICoaclUiko,
Miss,
RIcklttS,
J,
C.
A.
Patio B., L.
several

announced this week. Kahn will
have headquarters at the Palace,

now

Mrs. Jaokaon

.

•!

HOTEL WEMilNcirD^^

Nelbauer, Ed, Trianon .R., Chicago,
New Orleans Owls. H. Rooaevtolt. N..O.
Nichols, Red; c |o" Variety, " N. Y. C;
.Norvo,. Red, Minneapolis^ Minn.
Novlt, Jules,. Parody, Chicago,

ford.

Marsh. Chas.. Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Maaltn, Sam, Seneca H., Rochester.

McVee.

J

.

11*1

.

.

Des Moines,

.

L. A. ^
8136 Sheffield

B.,

.

$007 8d

Peters^'
CryBtal,

"

Maloney. R.
Tenn.

go."

fourth

.

Cal.

is

functioning hfere while the Empire
plays a string of Columbia product.
«• Royal Horter Is here in the Interest of Dr. Davenport and "Jan-

^

'

Madson, Maddle, RKO
Maltland, .J- Garden

Ave., Chicago.
Major, F. J..

T7p" (3d week).

Ted Healy, Columbia exploiter,

:

-

Peyton, Doc,

St

Macdoiiald. Rex. Coliseum,
burg!
Mace, Art, Rendezvous B.
•

"College Coquette,"
(in person).

^jParamonnt-rr "Glorifying the American

AIBl.'

AIXTD

I

H., Walklki Beach, Honolulu. Ha-^

•

.

Ind.

•

Keith'*—Vaudnim.

Catering, to
the profession.
LIGHT, ^15.00 VP

.

complete kitchen;
particular.
Will
or more adulta
$12.00 DP

-

Cal.

•

"Show' of Shows" chosen to open
Warner Christmas Day.

..Street,

:

.

black -ahd-tari'qab-

'

Longacre 7.133
Three and tour rooms with

'

•

I

.lAns, Henry, Baker H., Pallas.
LAnge,. J. .v., 27 .Abbott St., Lowell. Maas.
Lanln, H., 2000 W. Glrard Ave., Phila.
Lj»inlp. Sanu.. .W.EAF. N. Y. C.

'

•

by Don

..

West 43rd

330

Nash'old, Dudley. Nashold's B. R., Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver, Pal?iI? D'Or. Phila.
Art, 6223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia

''

.(Continued from page 57)
Landry, Art, Hippodrome T.,-.N. T. C.

.

'

Club Alat)'am';
arel, takeii over

'•
.

B.

oriranlst,

cbh'dlifetor,

•'

•

:

'VIett,

with Loew'S^ decfsldn not to route
organists and conductors with Thdater of ceremonies over single week
"
Btknds.'.

•

Moaha
iWAI."

;

and Ellas
remain 'at PehA

Booine.

THE DUPLEX

•

.

,Mu8iaI, Fred. Oriental

'

—-.Change.

Dick Leibert,

When the Seven t}i .Street theatre
bpens the 19-P^9'^ o***^hestra ijiow at
the SKO 6'rpheum will move there.
iOriih'euni has ho 'st^ge ehtertalifir

;
•

•

8-4

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

•.'''•

Pa;
.

.

.

,

Kenyon— Chaffgfo.
Schenley

••

Cl.BAN

NEW YORK CITY
the oomfort and oonvenleoee

Murphy's Skippers, Majestic H., Tana-

•'qua.
-

••

—
Olympic— "Awful Truth."
.Regent— ."Four Feathers.". ^
Camiernphone—^"Cock Eye4 'world."

Both,

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC

'

olis.;

,

'

Sheridan Sq.-^"Hlo RltaV; .(3d: week).
Harris "'Woman to 'Woman" ; ^yaude.;
Xlberty— ''Saturday Night kid.'*
'

Private

Olen, Silver Bllplper; Baltimore.
Morris, Hel. Piccadilly H., N. Y. C.
Mosby, Curtis, Ape^ C, L. A.
Mosher. V.. 8137 10th 'Ave. 8.. MinneapMoV-rls,

ester',

.

.

.

APARTMENTS
.

325 West 43rd Street

Cumbex-

Mo^rey, Al,

'

.

ffwoQ.

ton,

•

—

.

8CHNBIDBB,

Q)iO. p.

COMPLETE FOR UODSEKEEPINQ.

.

.

T8« Vayfitte Bt,

0800

FURNISHED

:

"Romance, of Rio Grande";
Penn
•tage show.
Stanley "Hajf "VTay to Heaven".;, 8te«e
I

1

LONGACRE

•

RKO

•

—

.

~

B'Way,

.

Academy-^Bfatlesquft (Mutual).
..pictures

apartments can be seen evehlngs.'. O'flide in ea,ch building
Lease by the Week .Uontb <» Tear
FaTaiibed or Daifomlshed.

Cbelnea,

,8t„

Ai.^ IBOl

C.

Minlcb, Ed.. 1101 Prospect At*., ScranPa.
Mitchel, Al, Olympla T.. New HaVen.
Moore, Dlnty. Hunter Is. Inn, Pelham,
Deceniber 21 has been set tentaY.
tively as date for reopening of Sev- N.Moore.
Prof., Ifontmartre C, Bollywood.
.enth. street by
>vith vaudfllm.
Moore, Pryor, St^aber'a C, I<. A.
Housei has, be^n idark two years.
Moore, Tom, Cinderella' B. R., Long
'Beach, Cal.

Jflxon-^'.'MaJor Barbara."
Alvln— "infinite .Shoeblack."
'"•

Qrphetim^"J^iss.",

run).

HAROLD W. COHEN
''"'

•

tyrtc— "Hbtterifot."
Aster— "Battle of Paris."
Grand "Cock Eyed World" (2d loop

,

Wynn Ray

PITTSBURGH
By

BKO

>

'

M;

Vic Loew's State, Syraeus*.
W., Rlt» Carl. H., Phila.
Mlner-;D07l«. llda- Middlesex St., LowsU,

•

.

Williams

Miller,
Mlllef,

•

r.

Wl
«^

N.,

Mass.
MllUr, Ray.
N. Y. C.

at 12"; vaude.
Pnla«5e^"Hot Mammias" (stock bur.).
ltIlnnesQta^"Hatf Way vto HeaVeri,"
"Garden ot Lov«" ; Publlx unit.
Century-i— "Hollywood RevUfe.*'
Statc~.''TaniinB of the Shrew."

J

.Herman' liewls
Hertz Lillian
Hogan &' Stanley

Will

Phone:

•'''

Miiler.'

.

.

•

Bseley

AH

Miller, Jack. Press Club, Montrsal.

— "Tonight
;

.

PahtdgCjB

Ro^e Charlie:

Gordon Al
Hall

MetrbpoUtan^Darlc.
lihubert— "She Got What She Wanted":

Reynoldi3 Vera
Rotilnsoii -Clarence

JTammona Al
Harbor Madelon

New York

Principal Offlce: Landseef Apt8.i,it45|Wj»st Sist, iStreet,

n^i-'Zft

By LESTER REES

.

..

Richards

communications to

MINNEAPOLIS

'

Palmer Alex

-

BRYANT

all

CHARLES TENEMBAUM

t

"

Phone

.

Gilbert Bert
Gillette I-uoy

Address

^02 West 44th Street
New York City

Novlt Jgles.

Olson Louise

.

|

'

'

C

>

j

Lohgacre

'3660

Stt-eet

"

Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone In
Each' Rooni

'

'

.

A

'

45th

UP WEEKUY-f$70.00 UP 1VI0NTHLV

All apartments directly under the supervision of the owner
In the center of the theatrical district AH fireproof buildings

$ Sand Dp Single
$12 and Vp Double

i

Although the Schlne lease doesl
not expire until October,- .1930, the
'

Chandler ffehmer
Cltklns Jack-

$18.00

Decorated

Fox repdi-t^d acquiring
there,

to the Star.'

West

l-2-3-4-r6om apartments. Private ibath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

Newly

All

West 4iStb Street
3830 t,biigacr6

'312

HILDONA COURT

,

During Strand
improvements programs will Switch

Jones Terese

Uerm n

Bvans Alvln

,

Strand, Qgdensburg.

Lange Howard
Leltch Jack

.

.

HENRI COURT

West Blst Street
Columbus 1300

355

West 46th Street
New York City

'264>268

West 66th Street
Columbus 6066

343

IRVINGTON HALL

BlOctrJc .Fans

.

Profession— In the

341-347

B

RE

ia-'the. ideal hfitSl' for the

.benrt.of the thedlrlcal. section

.,.

Anderson leucine
,

This

West 6 IBT Street
Columbus 8960

.

..
Mead ^withers
^qhft?
CHICAGO .<iFFlCE
Jones Dayy
Alexander Roy'

Binder Ray
Blumehfeld
Boyer

,

'.

Guthrie Mrs
Stevens Buclt.

246

^Telephone

.,

,

BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APtS.

.

-

'

.

B;owellp:John

Arnand P

$1^ (or Single Room
$15-$;7 for Double Rooii|
$16-$18-$20 for Donble BAom
(with Private Bath)
'

!•

Shea Tim
Sh0ppard J J.
Smith George ~

•

Freeman Marsaret
Friedman Jack

.

of

.

W Mrs-..;
Ferguson Mae Mies

jree

Goll Daisy
Hanlon Freddy
Hdlden F B

*

$ 9 and Up -filnglti
$14 and Vp Double
Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

the best Simmons furniture (Beautytest mattresses) , hot and cold water,

'

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENtS

Opposite
V. A. Club

45th Sti

Temodeled—everything

—

.

WUHam

West

137-139

Newman Mr

Carmlchael Hoaisy
Fariium

ksonF>

liO

M

Beriiatetn

PrMldent

Kennedy' Marcella

John
^

j^lexander

.

lOB

Winter

St.,

Portland,

Tapps,

T-IS

Taylor, H.,

Ave.. N. Y. C.
1010 Chestnut St., Phila.

.<:<!Vf;nth

ITamllton

Murder

.Ulafk Crows," Par.
replaces,

.switched
Ca.se" to

from

"Two

Philips Iloltiieg

VARIETY

80
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NEWSPAPER HEAbUNES

NEWSPAPER HEADUNES

Ray

Charles

HEADS NEW

Surprise

Is

With

KEITH BQl
Bids Old Year
Adieu with Gallant Fling
of Interesting Program

Keith's

Common Sense Makes
Him ''Unique and Ex-

His

traordinary"

—SYRACUSE "HERALD."

CHARLES RAY

AT NATIONAL

HIT
Movie

CHARLES RAY
IS

Star Puts Over

IS

Fine

Vocal Number to Win
Local Hearers

AMP

i^A

vmM Hm

Sere e n Star Surprises
Crowd at Keith-Albee—
Show Is dlassy /

tnni.«

r:KlCHMOND "NEWSteADER."

U

Hit
Charles Ray
in Good Otpheum BUI
This week's Orpheum
belngr generally good, is

bill,

Charles Ra}) Appears

Person ai Imperial;
besides

made

nota-

ble by the personal appearance of
ChEurles Ray, one of the most popular actors ever flashed on the screen.
Mr. Ray is not seeking to capi-

his past triumphs in the
movies. During the fifteen minutes
of his brilliant little entertainment
he never once refers to himself, his
film career or to Hollywood.. He
has a delightful talent which enables him to put over songs and
comedy very effectively. He sings
and dances well and his burlesque
or satirical touches are irresistible.
And, .best of all, his number is

talize

taste, something
which cannot always be said for
either vaudeville or the movies

marked by good

Strangely enough, his offering was
received with enthusiastic applause
which finally extended to calls for
"speech," to which he responded
with impersonal anecdotes.
Mr. Ray is a good-looking, clean
cut chap in marked contrast to
some of the ^'hams" and bell hops
who are at present succeeding at
Hollywood and it is inevitable that
the advent of the talkies will result
in the star's being called back to the

—MEL WASHBURN, NEW
ORLEANS

in

Is

a

Charming Entertainer
Those who have always enjoyed
the fine characterizations which
Charles Ray, the well known film
actor, has brought to the screen in
the "qulef' days before the talking
pictures revolutionized the motion
picture Industry, will be even more
devoted to him and his art after
they dee him In person at the Imperial theatre, where he lis appear-

ing this week. He is a young, finelooking man, with enormous vitality
and a personality that makes its
appeal the moment he walks on the
stage. He has distinct charm as an
entertainer and combines a singing
act with some clever satires on the

"mammy" songsters, and
also contributes some original ballads that bring many chuckles from
the audience. It may truthfully be
said that the large gathering present hated to let the curtain go down
on his act.
modern

Imperial Theatre
Keeps Faith With
Brilliant

Program

:

Admirers

of

the screen star,
the Majestic to

filled

himself "IhSt he
would tell no Hollywood stories, he
must conclude hl<? act.

r]3Tnce'

H^^^pi'bWs

—HOUSTON

Begins

Witti Interest,

Witli

Spanish

undertakings respecting the
its
quality of entertainment afforded by
the variegated and certainly ambitious program which commenced a
week's run on Saturday with packed
Sittings.

A much

advertised feature

of the bill was the personal appearance of Charles Ray, the popular
motion picture star, and in the result he proved every bit as charming upon the stage as in his screen

appearances.

Commencing with an

enthusiastic reception at each of his
lentries,. he clfiverlxreta^^^^
.

preciation of his audiences and left
the stage when a tornado of applause was at its height.

"CHRONICLE."

Representative:

—MONTREAL "HERALD."

College Play

to
the screen and a noted screen player
takes to the stage, one wonders if
either will bring more to his new
sphere than personality. Ann Hard-

Broadway favorite, and Charles
Ray, picture Idol, trade places at
the Majestic theatre this week with
remarkable success. Tlie audiences
are .giving Ray a wonderful re-

ing,

ception.

Ray's personal appearance is
crammed with genuine entertainment, deftly and smoothly presented.

—HOUSTON

"PRESS."

Announced and

Preview Set for "Cock-

Dance in Costume
When a stage personality turns

Eyed World''
Charles Ray in person is exerting
the quiet charm and winning personality that his pictures Indicated
he possessed, according to the
splendid receptions being given him
by Majestic audiences. Hia voice is
of agreeable quality and he is using
it with restraint and skill.
Ray's sincere, boyish smile and
his comed}i> appeal, his ability to do
the graceful tango and other Spanish fierures and his engaging manner, in addition to his good singing
and speaking voice, indicate a versatility rarely found on the stage.

His acting experience has given

That charming fellow, Mr. Charles
Ray, a product of the cinema in its
heyday of pantomime, came out oh

The Imperial theatre has kept
faith with its patrons and redeemed

Charles Ray,

Crammed

Act;

S. MORGAN -POWELL,
MONTREAL "DAILY STAR."

"ITEM."

greet him in person and applauded
his songs. „ Their only disappointment seemed to be in the brevity of
Ray sings a few songs,
his act.
does a burlesque of other singers
and then telis the audience that

VOCALIST

the stage of Keith's .Georgia theatre
Monday evening and delivered one
of the most genuinely entertaining
performances it has been our pleaswere pleasingly
ure to review.
surprised to see Mr. Ray ingeniously turn to what we have never
known him by, songs and dances.
He is refreshing after a hard season of the many times rowdy rant^
ings of the three-a-dayers. He gave
some great satire and all in char-

We

acteristic

good

taste.

Nash and

Fately, with eccentric
dances that sparkle yrlth freshness
and with skilled tricks of the lariat,
form one of those acts one wishes
a great deal for and seldom gets.

Farnell has reached a new
pinnacle in his interpretation of a
Unique costumes, two of
drunk.
which were. most charming, are featured In a routine of Latin whirls
_and twists by . Antonio artd ^ C ath erlne Casino.
The feature picture shows at 1:07,
4:07 and 7:07. The vaudeville gets

Hop

under

way

— E. L.

CLAUDE BOSTOCK,

G.,

at 2:52, 5:52

and

8:52.

him an understanding of patomime
and the subtle gesture.

Backed by a solid reputation as a
and hence aissured 6t a'
good draw, Charles Ray comes to

film star

the Imperial theatre this

head the vaudeville
the

St.,

week

He

to

is stlU

first

appearance locally on

the vaudeville stage impresses one
as a charming and pleasing semiprofessional rather than the seasoned and hardened variety player.
H!l3 material consists of a sentimental ballad about some girl who
was married on a rainy day, a
comic song about the doings of a
married couple, a burlesque on the
"hot" singer, some parody about the

Spanish and a; satire on "brokenhearted," material, it should be
^otedi =whlch -is - f air""enough -^andwhich Ray puts"*over in the aforementioned naive and charming

manner.

ATLANTA "JOURNAL."

225 West 46th

bill.

same boyish and engaging peras In former years and

former
on his

New York

—MONTREAL.

BROADWAY

STAGE

Pubtiataed

Weekly at I5« Weat 4Cth

St.,

Mew

Entered aa aecond-cUn matter December

voW xcvn.

NEW

No. 10

GirFs

lyifej

And Reasons Why
A

^

typical

Broadway show

,

YORK, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Hopes

Dancing Football
Chicago, Dec. 17.
Is the winter

Publicity

floor is the gridiron,

and

pigskin is a basketball loaded
with water. Goal posts are strips
of ribbon dropped at either end
of the ballroom.

Game
cer,

is

played

with

teams

eight couples.

much

Displeasing

to

Produce r s—Old Silent
Days Gone-— Couple

amusement

park.

Danoe

Announced Marriage

DIGNITY WITH TALKERS

like soc-

composed

of

Ball must not be
the hands, and

touched by
dancers must keep moving in
rhythm during two four-minute
periods.

PANTAGES DOING
IN
VAUD

GLADYS GLAD
STAGE FOR BEAUT

as well
upheaving.

Morally,

filmdom

is

Bow-Harry

Richman

toehniealiy,

The Clara
best
final*
on: it's not

that frbm now
only talking pictures but dignity iit
dialog. Clara and Harry have had
to rewrite their way in with the
formal announcement of • marital
culmination.
Will Hays Is tired of peppering
high salaried children who should
have grown up long ago. :He's told
them all to chastise their own
charges. And the charges happen to
be the producers' actorSf actresses*
testifies

and prep men.
on the new record
appears to be d-H.
They were told either to say it In
words or to git. And that meant
directors

.

.

The

first case
of self- infliction

not only out of Par's starring throne
for Clara but the closing of the most
remunerative door that has opened
to Harry's erstwhile push or pash^

was

Just a "Broadway suicide"
Clara, but handled In such a
office attraction!
little Iodine, the popular Times Square prescription,
It

for

clumsy way by such a box

A

(Continued oh page 4)

ACTORS NO LIKE
LEADING MAN^

;

•

Kavrm^

no
fofWItaTyrs^^^^^
Hellinger an offer he could not well
partment of Commerce.
as a man of family. With
Recently, the Italian dictator put
the added inducement of newspaper
a ban on- all dialog pictures in foremployment for his wife, Hellinger eign tongues, but singing was alsuccumbed:
lowed to remain. Now both are out.
Made His Name
Another censoring ban is being
As the only "News" columnist of strictly enforced against all pictures
ecncral. range, Hellinger with a crewith Russian stories, settings or at'it've style of
writing his sobby mosphere. Source of the picture now
stones or lifjht jest daily and Sun- being considered, with several Amer"•ly. has erected
a large name for ican films already refused showings
i-eject

in Italy.

A New

Suicide Stuff" in

Hollywood with Reaultant

Dancing football

fad at White City,

64

1929

Old
Broadway

•

- Mlrr5r-'"^ir= reports

18,

An
at

Women

as Ingenues on Air
A

"Moc"

radio career

an end

In Itself.

Is

getting to bo
a large field

It Is

for perforfliers, is steadily growing,

agent dropped backstage

-

and
can

.

a Brooklyn vaude> theatre
week to talk with an act.

last

mirrors and dolling up.
."What's the idea?" he asked
of a chorus girl, who was
stretching every muscle.
'Everybody wants 'to be hot
tonight," said the girl, "Ling,
of the Oriental restaurant. Is
out front. He's putting on a

la one at which every one
get; a crack.
No waiting for
a'suitable or type part to crop up;
the placing by an a^ent, or the
struggle to get an audition.
Radio auditions, and .ther6 ard
any number weekly,: are open to
practically everyone.
The veriest
amateurs and people with years of
study behind them are tried out. No
one can tell who will liave "mlk^
sense" and a convincing air per**

.

As he entered the stage, door
he noted unusual activity,
everybody scrapping for. the

new

PAGES

b^

Radio Career Is Gainl)k

Hot one -steps keep the playehe says; calls producers by their
ers moving fast, and spills and
nicknames and keeps telling what
are
not Infrequent.
tumbles
iBhe said to him, and how "the ofGirls wear shin-guards, the boys
fice" called her apartment when
knee protectors. Game originatshe walked out In a hufiC after a
ed by Ted Weber, p. a.
•pat with the stage director.
Usually has a fur coat three seatoons' pay couldn't buy; lives with
her friend, also a show girl in the ALEX.
same company; they're always on
the verge of a split when the hotel
JAIL
BUSINESS
bill comes around; has a boy friend
but doesn't overlook chances; usually winds up marrying a guy who
Lios Angeles, Dec. 17.
plays a sax or drupa and he has
So as not to entirely lose contact
to listen for the riest of his life
how many millionaires she could with show business and as somehave had; talks baby talk from mld- thing to keep him occupied, Alex^ night on; very dignified in the afterander Pantages Is reported person(Contlnued on page 4)
ally directing remaining Pan vaude
bookings from his cell in the liOS
Angeles county jail. Contact with
QOiTTING what Pan activity Is still going on
is said to be the Imprisoned theatre
chief preoccupation.
DEPT. magnate's
When a New York agent recently
wired the pantages office here reV Mark HelHnger Joins the stafl^ of garding an act, he was advised to
the New York "Daily Mirror" Jan. l, get In touch with Alexander at the.
At the same time his wife, Gladys Jalli Several other New York agents,
Glad, will start a beauty depart- from accounts, are placing acts in
~ment for the same daily.
the Pan-booked houses in MinneMiss Glad retired from Zlegfeld's apolis and Kansas City under the
!'Whoopee" when that Eddie Can- same procedure.
tor show left the, Amsterdam^ New
Reports are that either Rodney
York, for Boston. It Is stated Miss Pantages, Edward Milne or another
Glad, one of the beauties of the member of Pan's local office, acstage, will devote all of her time to
companied by a stenographer, visit
the beautifying comment In "The
Pan several times weekly for orders,
Mirror." If successful putting over
dictation and booking conferences.
the department, she will not return
to the unadorned musical ranks.
As a looker with a national rep
established through facially endors- MnssoIiniSaysAfien-Tongoe
ing commodities that advertise her
freely, Miss Glad Is thought by the
Songs Off Italy's Screens
newspaper to be a circulation
drawing card.
Washington, Dec. 17.
Hellinger has been a fixture as a
columnist on the New York "Daily
Mussolini has now barred all
Aew3" almost since that tab first
singing in foreign tongues from
functioned a fev years ago. "The
This goes
Italy's talking screens.
.

York. N. T.. by Variety. Ino.
AbDual •ubucMptlon.
Slnffl* eoplea, St eenUi
the Poat Office at New York. N. X. under the act of March S. 1I7».

22, 1906. at

Mers Need Her

girl:

brazy to get in talker pictures;
owns a ponderous scrapbook;
craves publicity as no other human;
has run"<the gamut of all the rackdteeni and Park avenue playboys;
haa dinner almost every night In a:
i.^Uiss Hideaway, sick for a long time
dver a certain fellow, but got over
It; newspapers even hinted suicide
And mentioned iodine, but she main;^lns they wrote nothing but lies;
Itroiight suit against a Boston scion,
Vrhom she alleged promised to
^arry hier; never collected, but asflerta. there waa
a settlement to
bush UP the proceedings.
"
Everybody says she is better looking than so and so in the films,

SCREEN

.

'

,

sonality.

The advantages of radio performing are many.
very fair Uylng
can be made at It, with always the
chance the radio will miake one and
bring fame.
Girls and other performers who
(Continued on page 60)

A

revue."

FILM ACTORS SPEAKING

.

SEVERAL LANGUAGES

Hollywood,' Dec. 17.
LIFE,
to a time when
all featured screen actors will be
required to speak many languages,
Vilma Banky, now playing the same
Disobeying his physicians, who
role In the German version of "Sunordered the comedian to Saranac
kissed," as slie did In the Enginstanter, Jimmy Hussey Instead
lish for M-G, Is taking private lesleft Sunday the bed he was hardly
sons in German while on the set and able to leave In New
Tork for a
during her spare time at home.
visit to George Wilson's physical
This practice Is also In effect with training camp.
many other stars and featured play'Billy Lahillf; George Cohan and
ers, who want to be prepared vfhen
Jack Dempsey Ineitectually tried to
called upon to make foreign verconvince Hussey the best place foi*
sions of their English parts.
him, as the doctor ordered, is. Saranac, Hussey turned down all of
his friends on that advice. He flatl/
refused to leave for the mountains,,
Clemencean

INDIFFERENT TO

•

As a forerunner

JIMMY HUSSEY DISOBEYS
.

Tabid Where

Tiger' LhrediiiN.Y.in 1870
Loew's has secured the permission and co-operation of the French
government to erect a bronze tablet In commemoration of the late
Premiere, Georges Clemenceau, In a
niche of the outside wall of Loew's
Sheridan theatre, 12th street and
7th avenue, New York City. H, A.

despite his

weakened

condition.

required over a year's time of
The Tavern's proprietor and a close 6riend of Jimmy's'
before Lahiff could Inveigle Hussey
Into a doctor's office.
That he did
last week by telling Jiipmy the docIt

Billy Lahlif,

tor

was a

dentist

and his teeth miist
it was a lung

be looked after.. But
specialist

who examined Hussey,

unbeknownst to the patient. Previously Hussey had, refused to see
doctor, saying he might send him
away.. That's exactly what the
specialist prescribed, and Saranac,
without a minute's delay.
Lahlff arranged, for Hussey's entrance into the N. V. A. Sanatarium
Meanwhile
through Pat Casey.
Jimmy protested he wouldn't go,
whidh called In the friendly advisors.
All arrangements were made
on the New York and Saranac ends
Batur-day; and Sunday for Jimmy to
leave and be riecelved.
Then he left for the Wilson
camp, a short way from New

a

Berg, handling the details for Loew's,
unearthed that In 1870 Georges
Clemenceau> then a political exllie,
made his residence on the site
where the Sheridan thea,tre now
stands. At that time the future
Tiger of France taught and practiced medicine.
The tablet will be unveiled on
the afternoon of Jan. 4. Stands
will be erected outside the theatre.
The 16th infantry band will supply
martial airs and the American Legion will be represented. Loew's
by Its^ab^fincfiA^
_^
York.
When Merle Potter, "Jdurnal" if * H5w'^ "ajtrangingr-V' radio broad
drama editor, learned that Jory cast oyer WHN.
The tablet, now in the process of
would be out of the cast of "She
Got What She Wanted" at the Shu- molding, will be 13 by 24 inches.
bert last week because of a week's
vacation in recognition of his serTHE NAME YOU GO BY
EABIO CENSUS
vices during the season, he got the
, WHEN YOU GO TO BUY
bug to have the stock company
Washington, Dec. 17.
leading man cover. the show at his
During the taking of the Federal
own theatre.
census next year, a check up on the
GOWIsfS J\.>1T> UN I
To the surprise of everybody, ownership of radio sets ""'ill also
f437 BWAv. N.y
telmbopennTIi
Minneapolis, Dec. 17.
A^ a result of his blossoming
forth as a dramatic reviev,'er for
the Minneapolis "Journal," local
evening and Sunday sheet, during a
week oft, Victor Jory, Balnbridge
Players' leading man, is persona
non grata with some of his fellow
players.
It is said harmony back
stage at the Shubert theatre, dramatic stock house, is conspicuous

BROOKS
COSTUMES
FOWMS

l

(Continued

oil

page 4)
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Melbourne, Nov,

.

Rouge, has extended the option
given Mme. Mdrice on the theatre
lor two months. Latter is backed
by M. Caiman, industriaiist and
stock mai'ket operator, with the for a more modern interior.
Blaze has put W-T's new Comtheatre having reopened Dec. 6, as
a wired house playing "Fox Follies/' edy theatre on the tctive list with
Jdea
Mme. Morice will have to pro- /'Brewster's Millions." Present
Comedy for straight
duce $160,000 on Feb. .6, or lose one is to hold the
legit shoSvs and the mbfe spacious
quarter of that amount as the price Royal for musicals. "Hotd Everyof the option. But it is now said thing," with the Kendalls and Gus
that the deal will be bigf er than Bluett in the leads, is the current
originally planned. Report is, that attraction
at the latter house.
negotiations are pri for the woman Business, enhanced by Melbourne
to take over, besides th© theatre, Cup race last week, has been Strong.
King's theatre, the 'other large
the ballroom and night club in th^.
under Williamson-Tait
building. Total payment would then legit house
will shortly be vacated by
amount to $720,000, the February control,
the Frank Neil Co. in "Whoopee;"
payment then being the first of a Neil has" been working on a per-,
long series.
This shbw^ goes to.
ceiitage basLs.
Mme. Morice, with the backing of New Zealand next sefa^o'ri.
Caiman came to notice a few years
^-T andbetween
Arrangement
ago when she bought t}ae h^agnlflfor an. interchange of'
cent' Instate of La Guette where she th0 Pullers
vaudeville artists, between Sydney
started farming and breeding on y.
and Melbourne; is not expected to
grand scale. She: opened deluxe la:st longer than six months.
It
restaurants in Le Touquet aiid- on was made to relieve a situation
the Boulevard Haussman, but mis- \irhlch. had compelled* these, two
respective
an
their
prpplerty
close
managed the
to such
firms to
extent that she lost practically all vaudeville houses In. thei two cap•.
of the investment' at one .time. Fou- itals.
TlvoH, W-T house In Sydney,
corporation
to
a
cret offered
form
was ciosied almost coincidently with,
to take La Guette off her hands, but
the closure" o? t^ie Fullers' Bijou in
this was declined. She then inter- Melbourne. Ernest Lotingii, now In

Nice, Dec. 9,
Because It's a place where anyw
a^d; .Icji^fr slclirt^ make tb!ei thing goes <^hce, the Riviera Is beiakim^h happy. Long skirts for coming more ahd More ii istyle try^'*'
daytime seem^
b^i $9}p^. o\it al- out center.
...
ii;
ready.
Couturiers frequently send thelp
Gilbert Frankau's next is "Martin
more freaky frocks into -Nice,
Make-BelleVe."

..-.Infune'9, gone, .crazy, oa dog^.

.'

~

-

•

,

,

.

,

;

;

(ROSE)

(CH!C)

]

YORK

..

:

and KING

i

whoVe

to.. golfers

holed, In one',

on

crees, ieverybody worked- viiard tp<.-.
'Follow Thru.'V
make this dinner a success,., and it;"Melodies and Memories'' best was a selKftut.'<.
variety hit th^se day's.
The' glittering, Gould-owned casl-i-j-,;
Eva Gray Is the sleeping beaiit^ no. which has been -floppo since It})ii;',
cember 9.
Driiry La!ne thl$ Xmas.
opened a year: ago up to now, looked s/i.:
Three weeHe; Empire Theatre, at'
Negroes are the rage Ih vatide its best. American, English and
Jolhannesburg; two iweeks, Durban;
here. With all colored bills on the French poured in to dine on turkey.
two. weeks; Oapetowh.:
.'
.;
; '.
rise.
The; Idrebsmakers hopped ph thip j
Repfelsented by. JENIE JACOBS
Talk pt a 't'^eeri schedule shtit- chance to show, their silks and
dtfwh: lot Bisttiie.
proved, that there Is probably noi.
Warners' phess department found more beautiful background in the
a leakage of 200 trade shoW tickets; world for a mannequin parade than
Harry" Lachniari gdesl 'with Brit- •this, same Palais de la Mediterranee,
ish International for two more
Topping ^hie eye-fillers was a, black.,
years.'
and "nrhite bird dress that •went"
••Dally Mall" Is dolrig a "death
about like this: suspended .by a, nar-,';'
Editorials,
to the talkers"' stunt. ;
Paris, Deo 8.
row band jrouhd her throat, hung, a
New wrinkle to get around the reader letter's, etc.'.
creatlph In-.Wack yelvet. .Not much'.'",,
t»ydla KyashtK- dancer, has 'writ- corsage .in ^ront" and showing all'''
*
Recollect
.'•Romantic.
been idded by Jean A. Grechen, a ten a book,
the hack. ?he po'ssis'ssed, and 3u s't i
-i,
Russian, who Is here organizing a tlons." ,
flo'wlng circular skirt. Qraceful and
Studio betting Is- 100 per cent, on chic. Qn. a .we,U poised head this .V
ballet corps, of .16 girls of from nine
to i2-years-old. Bfe expects to start '•Juno and the Paycock/' Alfred bldck and 'white bird., of paradlse^'^'.
Hitchcock's talker on O'Oasey's wore a little skull cap of black vel- ''*^
play.
vet ahd white cock feathers hiding
Idea is not to produce an act,
British FUmcraft, Indle unit, tied all Halr.
but merely show 'the public What
up with RCA, chucked the contract
Dignity and graclousness -were,
suitable: tuition can do for future
beca-use It was waiting too long. displayed by another lady whose'
artists.
Permits, with suitable InDived for Powers, lield up for a white hair .perfectly groomed wpuld^,j/
fluence may be. Obtained under this

Oiiiglnators of "Tin-Type" comr
edy.
Arriving iSouth Africa per Armandale Castle, and due to open De*.
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few weeks, glamored fpr. installation, didn't Vet it and, flnajly closed
Demonstration
or act, will last ^ith an unknown British system
^^^^^^^^
about
Speed: cops on motor bikes, new
^a,g discovered that the cost of about 45 minutes, comprising
^iteration and installation would 16 different dances with original I i^ere.
sets and music. Star of the troupe
give the directors insomnia.
There's talk of a Shavian SymTIvolI is actually owned by W-T*11*^ young Irene, scarcely i\ine years pjjo,^y^
but the ownership involyes^a prom
who ias already appeared at ,,. Gladys Cooper cbmifes back Ih Jisinlease ff,??^ted
uary.'
sub-leased 'by
Bros., subsequently ^^^^^
Paith Beva'n's back ph the boafdsf.
Contract between Qrechen and the
them to the Harry Rickards Tivoll
Furttvanglef,' conductor, Is fllllrig
Theatre Co., and by it aga,In sub.- parents of the Children .for his glvleased to the subsldl£u:y firm afore- in* them,; hesldea dancing tuition, a| the Albert Hall.
VSlberlan Garrison,'^, latest war
said. It would take four lawyers h^ultable course of general learning
to disentangle the rights qf tlje ^j^^
dancing] book to click.
education. Several
various parties ^concerned, thougi ^^^^
Now giving Provincial premieres
attached to the school.
Grechen stated that one. .of his to talkers.
^"bJth
Anton Dollh's next ballet will be
- Original Abrahams lease has 17 difficulties has been to weed out
.about tennis.
years to go. One report is that If applica,nts undesirable, either beGirls are now tatoolng their
W-T
now
of
offered
cauise
of
their
parent's
character,
were
a good price
would seriously, contemplate sell- on account of their own lii Bplte of
Wedding- qf the Painted Doll'
ing.
their age. He expects to give his
biggest soh^ hit.
first show In February either at the chpsfen the year's
Baby born oil the "Flying Scots
Paramount or the Empire. He then
«C!f|Anr "Rnat" Talkei".
TOo late to get It
plaiis to go to Brussels, Berlin., man" (train).
liitP film
Legit, Both Closing Hamburg, Munchen, and London.
guise."'

pja„ ^as abandoned when

.
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Paris, Dec. 8.

I

Professlonal amateur racket in
the blK revues Is- worked here for
no little money. It evidently means
some distinction to be associated
with an 'important musical and pass
as an "artist." Not only does such
"talent" render service gratis, but
the sponsors pay large fees to the
Sydney, Dec. 17.
managements to Incorporate such
"Show Boat," both in the film and
people in the shows
legit version and running slmul
the
- ,
It is said that Mme. Morice paid
„v«„f
/.inoo
.„e X.„t«„ne-Var„» „„..e™ent
h?dt°J^r*°»lasure
200,000 francs ($8,000) so that her
success, while the legit piece
of
children, billed as the Guett Broth,
[nopped Daaiy
ers. juvenile talent, could be worked
In, although contributing nothing,
Same management is reported to
LONDON CENTUBIES
have accepted a sizeable fee from
London, Dec. 17.
the femme backer of Pierre Meyer
Sorry 'You've Been Troubled,"
so that he be Included In their
"The Calendar" and "Jew Suss" are
forthcoming
production,
"Good
all celebrating their 100th performNews."
ances In London this week.
';

l™?'^

•

Named

In the divorce action against John
Beckett, Socialist member of Parlia
is the actress' second
perience in the co-respondent role
Violet Vanburgh named her In her
against
suit
divorce
successful
Bourchier.

ex-

too'?

..

.

<

A

graceful

little Itall'en

.

countess

wore a .painty dress, of blue taffeta
and iul.l.e, which set .off her lovely.,..^
olive skin'. Another dreqs In black
moire "showed the new slanting
,-

.

,

j-.

, .

.

0^^, shoulder beln^ suspended.
only by a veiiy narrow dlamaniei
strap, very low at the back and a
graceful sweeping skirt.

lines,.'

..v

,

«

Reject $395,000
London, Dec.

17.

Verrey's Cafe, one time .fashionable Regent street rendezvous, wafli.'R

Honolulu

Berlin Operetta of '80's

put up at. auction yesterday (Mon-w:«
-i-w
day).
Highest bid of $395,000 was re-s/;)
Honolulu, Dec. 6.
i>H(
Sojin, Chinese screen played from jected.
IlPlly wood; passed through here on
successful pfemiere.
his way to Japan. Sojln's trip is at
Piece which deals with the can the Invitation of the Shochiku CinAmericans
can period, contemporary with Du- ema Theatres, and is scheduled to
Maurter's "TrHby," has undergone make personal appearances .in their
Paris, Dec. 8.
and
Kobe
some slight modernizing of score theatres at. Tokip. Qsiaka,
Jack Cohn (Columbia) and wife^.
and text, but retains much of its jNagoya.
to: Berlin and Cannes on a quick,,.:
old charm and''looks like a success
Jaunt,
returning
In late December; ,,
H. B. Warner and son spent their
here.
vacation here as the house guests, of Raoul Walsh and -wife, Dorothy
the formeif Governor and Mrs. G, Love; Joe Cohn, RKO advertising
Berlin, Dec. .17.

Tarlslan Life," operetta of the
80's, by Jacques Offenbach, Is In reHad a
I'Vl'val at the Renaissance.

.

By

MABEL THOMAS
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WEATHER

London, Dec. 17.
Kyrle Bellew, widow of Arthur
Bourchler, Is cited as co-respondent

.cplor, eyery^jg^j-

.

in frack.S( .mblre and satin were la.
the majority.' Flowered chiffon here ..^
.and there ;loofted, a trifle pas^e. iBve^^
nirig cipak's yrere more tlxah elaborate, m^ny^being carried put in bro-.
cade .and luxurious furs..

'

.

^

Every

sha,wis!

and shape.

size

,

.

TO "MAKE" BIG REVUES

ABA MAT FOR ENGLAND

agent, vacationing.

Carter.

London. Dec. 17. j Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell Wright
Cossack Choir in Egypt
Ada May has been engaged for ] are wintering here at the Halekulanl
the next C. B. Cochran revue, due Author plans completing two stories
Cairo, Dec. 17.
leaving.
to open in Manchester in February. before
Bayan Cossack Russian Cho|r..
It cpmes to. the London Pavilion
Jefferson Hawaiian Film Co. was Whiqh Is touring the .iNear East ha«,.t5:i
Mai'ch 28.
short lived. Jefferson formCTly di-^ beeii remarkably Well received
rected Harold Lloyd, and thought C^iiro, Alexandria and Port Said.
there was a chance of doing a story
here, with local capital. Erska Wilson brought two leads, Gladys McMaugham in Orient
Dec. 28 (New York to Florida) Connell and Hugh Allen, from Los
Cairo, Dec. 17.
Jack Crawford and band (Evan- Angeles Nov. 2, but they returned
Somerset Maugham, English draNov. 28. Films to be finished there.
geline).
law
suits pending matist, is on a trip up the Nile aa
are
two
There
Dice. 27 (Capetown to London),
over unpaid salaries of the leads far as Assuan, Intent upon visiting
^„„..
Erikson Bros., and their expenses.
Vernon
Watson, ^...^^^.^
the. ancient wonders of this oldest
Derry knd"siraT'(BaimoraV Ca^tl7)
'

Londpn, Dec.

.

17.

The rain moderated over the
week-end and noW it Is balmy with
teinperature around 50 and the sun

I

.

bright. Floods in the Thames "ValHowe-ver, fogs
ley are subsiding.

I

are forecast both for London- and
the provinces.

SAILINGS

Paris, Dec. 17.

Abominable, rainy weather here Is
ruining the trade of theatres and

"EOOF" CLOSING

cabarets.! .Downpour rWals that reLondon, Dec. 17.
from London. Ugly
la ported last week
"The
Roof"
Galsworthy's
weather Is keeping the people In^g^.
^^^^ Yor]c to
— West In
vacating the Vaudeville Jan. 4.
^
„.,^„4.^a™
aainnights and doing great
^j^^^ j^^y j^,-^^^ (Resolute).
It will be succeeded by a revival door
the theatres, aided by the
of "French Leave'? under the Archie age to
xorK^
(London
to xncw
New York)
vA^nuon lo
the effects of ^
and
approach
holiday
^;
Debear regime.
Lr.dy Diana Manners, Katherlne
the market crash.
Goodson (Mauretina)
ICTanaaian Girl Wedar^itl
wiihisgtohr t)ecrl7.^ - Ir^ 'D^^
London, Dec. 17.
The Weather Bureau has furnished Leon Errol, Charles Francis Coe,
Mrs. Raoul
Fralices Doble, Canadian actress, "-Variety" with
iuiiuvyiJiB fore- Roy Howard, Mr. and ...
mo following
Willi the
married Sir Anthony Lindsay Hogg gj^g|. f^j. week beginning tomorrow Walsh and child (Leviathan).
(Monday).
yesterday
London)
here,
Dec. 14, (New York
(18):
Snow and colder over west por- Joseph M. Schenck, Mr. and Mrs
tions and rain over east portions Sam GoldWyn ('Bremen)
Vahcouver),
Rockto
Dec. li (Sydney
this side of the
The Tiller Dancing Schools [Wednesday;
ies; Thursday and Friday cold and Bnrrlngtop Miller (Niagara).
12 v^""«""
(London to Capetown)
Dec.
i^cu. A^.
mostly fair.
of America, Inc.
Saturday Increasing cloudiness Cherry Kearton ahd Mra. Kearton
64 WEST 74th ST.i NEW YORK but not so cold, followed by snow (Guilford castle).
MART AflAD. President
Dec. 12 (Paris to New York), Jack
over west portions.
Phone Bndlcott 891E-fl
Forester (Rocliambeau).
Sunday (22) snow or rain.
I

I

|

,

Kentucky Jubilee Singers, Negro
troupe, scored at the Audi|iorlum
under the management of Randolph
Forbes and J. McBrayne. Sailing
for San Francisco Dec. 4. Troupe
came here from Australia.

•

i

'

it

i

I

land.

'

Cairo Cafe Dates'
Cairo, Dec;
Jill

'1
17.

HIU and Ger ald^

as' direct" from London, are' mSRinB
Mme. Dusolina Gianlni arrived on their first appearance in the PerThanksgiving Day from Australia. roquet
here.
viAvnal-ncK?
trava a
nnA day,
i^ov and
artrt gave
a con
nnrtremained one

cert at the Princess theatre. Then
sailed for Los Angeles with her
mother and party.

'>

.

When we speak of ourselves we say we are senwhen we spenk or
we say they are

Winifred Nlmo, new leading lady
the Richard Wilbur Players,
opened Dec. 2 In "The Squall."

sitive;

for

others
touchy.

.

I

I

K«ir ClaMfl*

been,, enough, but a white. satin^^j|
gown. 'With diamalite and lace mad^^j^^;
a perfect setting for one with ',80.,^j..'
much queenly grace.
ti..;;/

have

I

,

,

,

.
|

produced by Varna, Saint-Granier
and Leseyeux. the latter both well

Fonttlai

,

.

'

L^^^^^

will be in control of Moulin Rouge
building in May and, it Is said, the
policy will then switch to part picrevues,
„
tures
^^^^^ C..V.
and part musichall

Now

,

.

•

I

Considerable sjpeculattoh In "show

I

I

ment.
This

.

'

'

being under lien or a;ttachment Following .the sound picture Inwhlch this time she will allow vasion, business at the Tivoll lias
Foucret to turn Into a corporation, bjeh generally
for a hotel or a nursing home.
J?°ae "into films was- seriously
^
If she takes up the option, she

Kyrle Bellew

.

.

.Ranging :on for

Howes, waiting for Ix>ndon

'

and from Foucret himself In ex- Sydney, which is controlled by a
change for what equity she still aubsidiary company which Is the
holds In La Guette, most of this offspring of th6 parent W-T firm

WORK

-

,.

pljlli^^ghtun's still
"

13 losers this

.

When Mme. Morice :takes up the
option on the Moulin Rogue part of
rioi«,o«
^„ ^ will
„ ,„ come
„
from Cabman.
the money

known

had

Cannes and Monte Carlo' cOld and
watch the reactions.
This year they happened to have
run .to, end/' y.,-,-.
:^een helped by the Thanksgiving...
E^oh'ert Atkl'ng may talie Shakes- day dinner at the Palais de la Medi«cori
peare under his 'fv^iiig,
|.,
Hoping to force the Rlvl^i^f
Fox threw a lunch for the, neWsV terranee.
paper men tp^pieet.Raopl.,TS^alshr-. era s^soii;. .Jo. open four wefek^^'^j'^'Leslie Jle'nsdn's offering free stallp earlier thant the moneyed pr^.ob de^jl,,,
year.-

.

Melbourne, will
Tivoll,
Sydney.
then be giyen ov^r to Fuller vaude.

.

.

•.

Paris.

;

.

'

his third burlesque; sl^^

.

.

Strand: theatre's

.

,

'

'

;

Caiman in show business.
Cahnan has a. piece In the present
Mistlnguett show at the Gfi^ino de

Mud

;

'

ested

.

.

,

•

NEW

FREAK STYLE TRYOUT

Dcic. 8.

Dora Maughan in 'back.
\
Bacldnova' had arrived for talker.
Moon Qongs are the current rage

IB.

VAUIN^WS, PARIS

RIVIEEA BECOMES
London,

John Talt, director of Willianispn-Tait, annouhces that the daJnage to His Majesty's, the auditorium of Which was ruined by fire,
would not exceed $200,000 and that
it Is not the intention of the firm
to proceed hastily with reconstruction.
Plans are being, considered

Paris, Dec. 17.
of the Moulin

.

Central 6l-57f L6uvre> 62-15

BRAPISH

R.

"

,

Cabl« A^dreM$

Londoii

Melbourne

MME. MORICE MAY GET
MOULIN ROUGE 6LDG.
owner

'

FOREldN SHOW NEWS

"VARIETY'S" PARIS OFFICE
Paris Building, 15 Boulevard Italiens

Foucret,

-

,

'

warmlv
w^^miy

j

received
receiv
ea.

.

and Mrs. Diouglas Fairbanks
remain hete one week on their
way back to Hollywood.
j^jp,

IXB.

AMD MBB. JACH NOBWOBTB
180

West 44th Street
New York

^

V

"VARIETY'S"
8

LONDON OFFICE

Comeback^Marx Fomis
Berlin. Dec. 17.

back
First serious effort to bring
vaudeville in Germany has been
the
tindertaken by Jules Marx, of
BerUn Scala and Plaza.

He has

4

U. S.

2 Thursdays

Next week "Variety" will be
out in Greater New York on
Thursday (26). Due to Christmas falling oh Wednesday.
Thursday of the following
New Tear's week also will be
circulation day for "Variety" in

Trust

ACTS REGISTER;

PALLADIUM

Temple Bar 5041-5042

'Variety'

Germany Trying for VaudeviDe

New

York.
Distribution

BIZ IS OFF

.

'

,

.

.

Three American acts in -the line
up and all did well. Diero, piano
i-elylng too much on
selections,, nevertheless

accordionist,

high-brow

in the

new organization

,

,

Will

Work

for
$300 at the

Lou

and

Mftchelt:

New

Plantation

Bonjohns of Babe Egan.
Show's
closing act, Three C'resso Brothers,
also
Strong man turn
scoredwhich practically held house in•

Paris, Dec. 17.

The Berliner theatre has been en-

lull.

trade here believe made them Mike it while Chilton
points the ahd Thomas, dancers, were an
intricate
Man's
way to a: definite comeback of the emphatic hit.
entertain- routine, delivered nonchalantly, was
oldfer form of specialty
the high spot.
ment.
Helen Johns' Glorious Girls were
being no
well received
despite
ETHEL WALTERS^ FAVOR novelty here due to the preceding

Many

that the

Berlin, Dec. 17.

neses, of course, attributed to the

usual pre-holiday

WILL MAHONEY
in Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"
44th St. Theatre,, N. T. C.

The

New York

said:

gaged for the production of "Mon:sieur Gaston," farce by Max Wolff,
made out. of a funny story current

New York: several years ago.
Action has to do with a mink
coat presented to a married woman by her lover. Woman pawns
it and tells husband she found the
pawn ticket, asking him to redeem
it for her.- Husband returns with
a moth eaten coat, and it is disin

'

low comedy merriment and whose
dancing is constantly menaced by
closed later that he redeemed the
the law of grs^ylty."
good one and jpresented it to his

RALPH

G.

own

FARNUM

Broadway

mistresis.
/
Play has a new ending in a court
proceeding which brings a second
mink coat for the wife and all ends

happily.

SEQUEL TO "CAPTIVE"

Eddie South comes over In

and iBilly Pierce
iB sending other talent here from
time to time.
Mitchell's quick lunchery on the
Rue Plgalle' was the first American
restaurant of its type, and ig still

April for Mitchell

wind-up

fdvorite

the'

haunt

in

Mitchell
although
apldf 6t(t a highly lucrative busiHe. came over 12
!!nesS''t6 whites.
years ago, with a colored band and
has^befen here ever since. Yersatile
Four the current attraction.
Mitchell now has a downstairs
in the
all night quick-lunchery,
same building housing his Plantation, which he Id operating for Paul
MoAltiilja,artre,

•

.

-

Santos, the local nlte club king.
The ninth spoke In the Santos*
String opens next spring on the
Champs-Elysees with an eye to
Weiler,
'American
trade.
Lee
.

.

American, and Harry Reichenbach's
cousin, is associated with Santos on
everything in an executive capacity
And' as a business partner.

Santo's Paris Clubs

Sold to English Co.
'r

Paul

Paris, Dec. 17.

.

Santo,

the

Parisian

night

mogul controlling a dozen,
swank resorts, has sold out the

ielub

whole group to Huntley, of
ley-Palmer's
pany.

.

British

biscuit

iffunt-

com-

Alhambra's Films a Factor

RAPS LOUNGE LIZARDS

was

originally planned.

17.

Belgrade Goes Foreign
Belgrade, Dec. 17.
Kulundjutch, producer at
the' State theatre here, has scheduled an entire season of AngloAmerican plays.
_ He has already done "Trial of
Mary Dugan," "Abie's Irish Rose"
to current and the
next piece will
be "Journey's End,"
J'psip

CONTINENT TO BRITAIN
London, Dec. 17.
Moore and Lewis arrived a few
days ago from dates on
the Con-

tinent, They are
this week In Glas«ow with Palladium, Holburn EmPtre and Coliseum,
London to fol-

low.

•
:

PEAESONS'

DAUGHTEE

London, Dec, 17.
Cooper, wife of Sir Neville
i-earson, became the
mother of a
daughter Dec. 12.
p,,

.

i-Tiadys

CochFan On Swaff

States,

.

Makes
Good Berlin

Marcelle Yrven and Simone Dulac.
Paris critics passed up the produc-

Social Satire

Start

"Die

Fledermaus,"

copy-

rights on which expire at the end
of December.
Mris. Strjiuss made
complaint tha,t the Shuberts
wouldn't wait even that long to
Stage, the revival.
,

Since the new enactment the
Shuberts are making royalty settlements with, the widow.
As a result of the istrauss trout»ie,
both Austria 'and Germany are proposing new copyright laws, identlcai
In intent, operative at the same
time and .both guaranteeing copyright protection for 50 years.

NEGRO TROUPE
Firs.t

in

EGYPT

IN

There— Open

Colored Musical

Cairo—Corhpany

.of

40

Paris, Dec. 17;
Colored road show, '•Louisiana,"
headed by Louis Douglas, opens In
Caii'o at the Kursaal, Dec. 31, for
tWo weeks, and then goes to Alexandria. It's the first colored m!usical in that territory.
Gino. Arbib, general manager of
the Transvarlety agiency, himself

an Egyptian by birth>
company out f pr the

is

taking the
weeks,

Initial

the. Itinerary thereafter embraclns
Syria,
Constantinople, Buchareist,

B.udapesth,

'

and

Trieste"'
40,

Vienna.

Troupe numbers

i^ndon Hits Survive
Christmas Dullness
London, Dec. 17.
Business |;enerally is poor at the
box-pfflce, although the group of
solid hits Is practically unaffected
by the pre-hollday tslump. Th^y.
are all sold oiit. for Boxing night.
This is normal. and usual, but a
remarkable thing is thd fa6t that
there has been an unprecedented
advance sale for Christmas eve.
.

,

..

•

"Typhoon" Well Received
London, Dec., 17.

.

Revival of '.'The TypKoon" at thei
DuchesEl theatre here last week wa.s
splendidly acted; and enthusiasm of
Its reception was undeniable. Dennis Nellson Terry Is starred.
In spite of favorable start, however, feeling here Is that gloomy
nature of the play Is against It.

HEADING BOAB SHOW

London, Dec. IT.
Sigbletto Brothers,
minus the,
at the management' for Inviting Swanson Sisters but with. a comthem to a matinee several days pany of three, open at the- Holborn
after the premiere.
Empire (vaudeville)* Dec' 23 with
the Palladium to follow.
After playing the latter date the
Marnac's
Play act heads a roadshow of 30 people
for a tour of Gener.'il Theatres'
houses.
Paris, Dec. 17.
unanimously, taking umbrage

tion

Berlin, Dec, 17;
"Humrher House," by the recently
deceased Herrmann Unger, has
been produced with good results at
the Schiffbauer theatre here.
Jane
Play Is a bitter lampooh on the
jniddle classes and would never get
here
but
cerisors,
"Abie" Delights Serbia past the American
Jane Marnac's production of "The
it was received with favor, due In
Belgrade, Dec. 17.
Shanghai Gesture'" opens at the
part to a colorful perform
retitled large
Rose,"
Irish
"Abie's
Apollo here Dec, 20. At that time
ance.
"Thrice Married" was produced at
the revival of "Trial of Mary Du
the State theatre here and is a
gan" will be transferred from the
rousing succiess.
Apbllo to the Amblgu.
Guitrys
Cochran
Nikola Goshitch played Solomon
"Mary Dugan" ran a whole sea
London, Dec. 17.
Levy with his characteristic skill
son at the Apollp and was closed
C. B. Cochran Is to bring the
Audiences decided the Anne
while it was In full stride to make
Nichol's play doesn't go Very deep Guitrys, Sacha and Tvonne Prin
room for "Street Scene" which flop
into the problem of intermarriage, temps to London In June.
ped sadly. "Mary Dugan" was then
Guitry is writing a revue for the
but voted it great entertainment.
revived as a stop gag during the
The Jewish population here Is engagement, in which Mme. Prin Dreparatlon of "Shanghai Gesture."
dance.
will
sing
and
temps
greatly concerned with the intermarriage problem.

New

Has
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ZMAS CIRCUS ON
"PRINCE" AT MARIGNY
Paris, Dec. 17.

As soon as Volterra recovers from
the deal for "Student
Prince," iii French, will be cohsum
matedv -Volterra 'went-to London to
view the English version of the
his illness,

when

stricken.
operetta
"Prince" will follow the Max
Dearly comic opera at the Marigny

HAREY WELDON LOW

^

Vienna's Guignol

Vienna, Dec 17.
London, Dec. 17.
The Municipal Burg theatre, here
Bertram Mills' annual circus
running for six weeks during the saw the world premiere of "I^han
toms," two one-acters somewhat In
holidays and later, starts at Olym
the mode of the Grand Guignol of
pia hall Dec. 20.
-^A^new-^feature^this -yeaPr--l3^the^ ^ariSr^wr 1 tten^by = G e rha r d^ Hail p t-^
mann.
Hanneford Family.
The first is a grewsome medieval
theme and the second a satire on
Ted Trevor Recovers
the fourth dimension. Attraction
London, Dec. 17,
met a mixed rieception from the
Ted Trevor Is out of the hospital conservative Burg theatre audience
^

after four

months

In bed, result of

Fowler and Tamara at Kit Cat
a crack^up on the Brooklands
London, Dec. 17
was
London, Deo. 17.
held out for the motor racetrack, where ho
Having played a fortnight at the
driving a speed car.
^'ew Amsterdam, Dec. 17.
recovery of Harry Weldon.
juvenile
Piccadilly
for
hotel.
Fowler
and Tamara
scheduled
the
is
He
doubtful
.Menuhlm,
It
'
violin concert
His condition makes
Yirf?.
"tuo.so,
opened at the Kit Cat restaurant.
role in a West End production.
13 Holland's newest craze
that he will survive the week.
Violinist Craze

tection to owners of miaterlal and
their heirs for an additional two
years beyond .the original .30-year,
period, .Mrs. Adela Strauss, widow
ofr
Johann Strauss, the "waltz
king" would have, been deprived of
all royalties oh the Shubert production of "A Wbnderful .Night,"
current at, the Majestic, New York;
Piece is a reviyar of the Strauss

,

London, Dec. 17.
Santo will continue in charge of
Solly Joel, who controls the Globe
operation for the new owners, the
Paris company being called Etab- here under a 55-year lease, has pubproperty for sale
llssement
SantolinI,
being licly offered the
that
subject to existing tenancies.
Santo's real name.
Manager also has offered to dis
Clubs involved include the famous
pose' of his heavy holdings in the
Perroquet
de
Paris,
Enibassy,
Drury Lane.
Palermo,
Eagle,
Plantation and
Tienda.

Paris, Dec. 17.

Edouard Bourdet, author of "La
Prisonnlere" ('!The Captive") a sensation here and banned in the

Southampton, Decj 17.
Just before boarding the "Leviahas delivered another smash than'' tonight CTuesday) ,for New
Latest intimation Is that the Vic
in his play "Le Sexe.Faible" ("The York, Charles B. Cochran had his
toria Palace will continue playing
Weaker Sex") at the Theatre say about one Swaffer and that
vaudeville, at least until the end of
Swaffer saying In "Variety" of Dec.
Michodiere.
February. Proffered reason is that
New;. pie6e Is a biting satire on 4 that Cochran's "Bitter. Sweet,'' at
the legit production listed for this
His Majesty's, had fallen off Ih
generation
of
boys
the
3'oung
house is not ready, but the inside
to wealthy business.
bunch believe that the Alhambra trained for marriage
"Tain-t so," said Cochran. "Not
women and they are pictured as
is more than a little responsible.
legalized
as well as a single unsold seat since the comglorified
and
In that the Alhambra has been
mencement of the-run. Show's origparasites.
socially
successfull
wired for pictures, the boys are
Play sparkles with brilliant dia- inal buy with the agencies expires
flg'uring that .the Vic Palace stands
Jan. 4, and they have renewed for
a good chance of re-establishing it log. Victor Boucher heads an ex- 12 weeks.
cellent
cast, supported by^ Pierre
a vaude proposition. No
sfelf as
"Tell Swaff to get his Information
surprise if this vet house now Brasseur, Josq Noguero arid Per- from me On a,ny thing,
and he can't
nand Fabre.
definitely retains its former policy.
piece go wrong."
the
adapted
Discreetly
would have a good chance to click
Boucher plays a
oh Broadway.
Paris Critics' Peeve
Sinjin Quits
Ritz head waiter, the hostelry of
Paris, Dec 17.
that name filing a protest against
Lothar's comedy "Le Loup Garou'
the use of Its title and a replica
London, Dec. 17.
of its lobby which makes one of the Is a risque but amusing faree from
St. John Ervine, of his own vol!
Vienna,
done at the Coumartin,
tion, Is through as a critic. He was play's scenes.
Play also rather broadly hints at Paris. Plot:
on "The Observer."
A prudish young man Is Invited
His retirement Is to write biogra certain AustrO-Hungarl9,n person to the
country home of an elderly
phies, although he will keep in ages and protests are looked for
copntess.
She becomes Interested
touch with the theatre by doing from that quarter. Both details are In
him and, does everything to lure
publicity
designed
as
probably
weekly articles.
Unlnten
dodges, recalling the Roumanian him Into a rendezvous.
ministry's protest which "recently tionally she has an advenjture with
a valet Instead, while the young
helped another current attraction.
Joel London Holdings
prof, marries her niece.
in the cast are Pierre Stephen,
All Offered for Sale
London, Dec.

Vienna, Dec. 17.
If the Austrian Parliament had
not enacted a new amendment to
the copyright law, extending pro-

:

Pretty slight material and would
have served better for a musical
comedy book, for which purpose it

Holdmg

Paris.

NICHT' OFF

ROYALTY-EXEMPT UST

•

Direction

1560-

vaudeville, at the Coliseum.
liou Mitchell (colored) at the new
Plantation next month, she will
draw only around $300 and no perDoing it as a favor to Vic Palace
centage.
Vaude?
Mitbhell plus the desire to play

"Times"

"Chief of Mr. Carroll's performers
the Blipping, sliding, tumbling
Will Mahoney, who sings with rare
la

tact.

Another American act to click
Although Ethel Waters got from
Powers" Elephants, making
.160 to 250 pounds ($1,250) a week was
their first appearance in English
In London, when she opens here for

mNDERPUL

work'

ville

^
Uouses In the combine Include
impng others the Berlin Scala and
ManLelpsig,
Pla^a and houses In
Hamheito, Hanover, Magdelburg,
Vienna.
burg and

un-

THAT MINK COAT STORY
MADE INTO BERLIN PLAY

London, Dec. 17.
community of Interest of a string
and has underPalladium (vaudeville) held its
ct leading theatres
taken to administer them In a way worst second house last night
Vaude- (Monday) in months despite an
that may make two-a-day
a real competitor of the picture above average bill. Drop in busihouses.

elsewhere

changed either week.

organized a ''trust" or

.
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FILM

Wednesday, December

ITALY'S FIRST

British Film

By Frank

Field

f»agliel

TALKER

Tilley
Rome, Dec.

uct, distributed by Ideal company;
Columbia product by W. & F, Co,,
Ever since this depai'tment started Tiffany-Stahl and Red Knight by
been
company. And with Pox
Gaumont
conttlbutor
Jias
Its
"Variety"
In
getting a pretty good break in the
bawled out at home for writing the Gaumont-British premiere houses,
flat truth about pictures, finance, it's a 50-50 British concern that
promotion and other post- quota operates from Regent and Denman

Loudon) Dec.

Mexico City

Hi* Own Invention
of 1922 for Recording

Using

Italy's first native talker is

6.

made by an

Italian

Mexico

Charles Arfiador^ only Mexican
comedian in films, who Imitates

in makeup and
style, has arrived In this city where
he expects to film, some comedies
his producer.
Sandford,
Frank
for
Papers carried the story of the
suit started by Chaplin to restrain

being

and on native

1929

HEAVY TRADE DROP BY
PARIS SCALE INCREASE

Chaplin

Charles

17.

City, Dec. 12,

18,

,.

'

.

Parts, Dec. 26.
If anything could justify Ameri,.
can methods of exploiting; theatres;
the present state of affairs at the,

recording equipment.
Elvino PaglI«I Is the maker. He Amador from Imitating him. Ac- Gaumont Palace, Parts, the largest;
cording to the local press the suit
says he made talking pictures way was for $200,000 damages and was theatre In Europe, would be suffiback in 1922 before the articulate won by the Mexican.
cient evidence.
screen really came Into being,. using
Harry Portman and Joseph ic
rackets, including:, film critics dou- streets..
Richard Talmadge, .film Cowboy,
a recprding. equipment which he had Is visiting the state, periltentiary Freeman, who were, running the
bling In brass, -which, despite the
Profit
More
And
place for ioew's European subhimself.
Invented
characters
over
critics' Circle, still happens.
looklhg
is
where
he
Meeting of P. C. T. Construction
Thei new picture Is called "La to get atmosphere for his coming sidiary, left in September, when It
how!
Co., whicli finances Provincial Clne'^
and matogiaph
was hianded oyer to Aubert Franco
anti-British
Unpatriotic,
Theatres, Ltd., and as- Madonna del -Mar©" ("Our Ladjr of film.
Filna.
scandalmongering have been the sociated companies, held with Mark the' Sea").
Temperance committee! of Vera
The French organization immftr.n
mildest of the squeals. Those who Ostrer In the chair, profit for the
Cruz opened a contest for the best diately raised prices 54%, at th.«ir.,
admit the conditions ask why tell year to Sept. 30, $413,280, $10,166
"spirit
the
of
evils
the
showing
plays
been
Capital
has
over previous year.
same time cutting show expenses hyj;about them?
these
publish
to
Intend
alcohol."
of
by creation of 500,000 custage offerings and cutting..;
Near two years ago it was shown increased
plays and haviB them performed by cheaper
mulative 7% pref. shares of $5 par^
dpwn the orchestra. .Result, aftprt.
workers' clubs, and schools.
here American. Imports into the U. to be issued when necesisary, •with
tWo months, is heavy drcyg^ in. gross
Stockholm, Nov. 25.
K. market were filing for reasons no present sign this need arises.
Secretary of Public Instruction of business and; falling of over 30,000.
Sound ha^ not come into Its pwn
well within the New York offices'
W. H. Evans, now joint managing
Padilla, accom- people monthly in attendance.
control. That's past, and no doubt director of Gaumont-British board, over here as yet. Trouble does not Mexico, Sr. Ezequiel
distrlbutoris or ex- panied by paramount officials, made
they don't give a hopt> especially as consisting of Isidore Ostrer, chair- all lie with the
Evans, Sir hibitors, although a few exhlbs go a a ispeech for sound films.
they have trebled their shipping of man; Mark Ostrer, W. H.
VHrilllam jury, Maurice Ostrer and little too far )n talking ^gainst
celluloid here over the past nine
CRITIC
In Vera Cruz state, under the disound while at the sauae time in
Charles M. Woolf, elected.
months. But unless some of the big
stalling wire equipments. Idea being rection of the public instruction
started
fellows get wise to what they are
to keep their conipetitors in the department,. Work has been
Depressing Balance Sheet
(Continued from, pagfe 1)
showthe
theatres
for
air
Despite
open
on
72
last.
trouble
won't
here
It
crating
Though It shoWs a profit oh paper dark. However, most ot-the
educational
the present level of native produc- for the year to May 18 last, the re- conies from .the newspaper 'critics. ing of national and
Jory, evidently determined tp show
Theatres are to be erected
films.
tion they have to remember the port and balance sheet of the Blatt- Articles being written are mostly
himseff an ^'honest" and "fearless'^ v
by public subscription.
here
people
the
minded
narrbw
document.
but
even
depressing
stay,
Corp.
is
a
ner
here
to
to find
act
Is
fllnris
critic hadi, the temerity
granted.
for
them
able
prone,
to
take
are
not
are
they
say
though some figured a Labor gov- The auditors
fault with some of the acting by hi^
Is. In full swing.
season
Theatrical
second
Gothenburg,
much
critic
In
One
as to how
the colleagues. Whom he took to task in'
with
open,
ernment wouldn't be oyerkeen on to form a:ny opinion
are
theatres
All
of the calls on stock in arrear, largest town in Sweden, Is espe
Principal, Li-r the review. Now these fellow actors,
enforcing it.
amounting to $419,635, will be re cially sour and wants to be taken Pabregas, Politeama,
At the end of little more than ceived, and "no provision has been as high brow, like many of your rico, Maria Guerrera and Ideal stung by his criticism, are sayinfe".
another two years they will be com- made for any loss which may be film critics... This one has got into playing drama and musicals, the that as. a dramatic critic Jory is not
pulsorlly distributing 15% of British Incurred in respect of doubtful his head that there Is a tremendous rei3t sound and silent films..
even a good actPr.
Exhibitors will then be debts." "Sundry debtors," shown as difference between w:hat he thinks
product.
Tellino 'Em
Current films are: "Wolf Song,*'
showing 12% % of that, so the full atf asset, amount to $67,073, so these is. the American way of, pronouncing
(leading
lady);
Man,"
'Tmss Dwyer"
-"Rainbow
can
Fool,"
America
"Singing
market
gross of this
two items represent more than half English and what he believes lis his
then get, even If no foreign films the subscribed and pald-for capital own polished school English. There- "Noah's Aj-k," "This: Is Heaven," "charming as ever," wrote Mr.'
Melody,"
Evangeline," "Biroadway
Jory, "gave an intelligent reading ot
come in and theatres use no mbre which is $730,363.
fore, he can't stand American diDay," . "Thunderbolt," Mahnya. I j^uggest, however, that"
than they are obliged under the
"Expenditure on film production alogue. And his paper gives this "His Lucky "Broadway"
(In SpanStreet Girl,"
quota, cannot be more than- 87%%. at cost less amounts received to valuable space. £3ntire matter would
she work less to the front and keep
In practice, -it wlil come down to date on account of distribution" are be. funhy if it didn't have some ish), "Flying Fool,", "Speedway," her eyes morS intently on whatever"
Follies."
Fox
nearer 75%.
shown as an asset of $141,556, but serious efEects, but It's natural that
character she Is addressing. Tr.cse
so
Not
trouble.
And that Is the
as only one feature, "A Knight in anybody by niagging and, nagging
same criticisms may be applied to
much that exhibitors are getting a London," and a few shorts have in a newspaper, can convince a cer-;
"Cock-Eyed"
the wprk of Mr. Peairce who, a ide v
tliey dp anyway, and
raw deal
sign of the dis
and
no
made,
been
number
readers.
of
tain
Sydney, Dec. 17.
from a trifie unsureness of lines,
there's often two sides to that—but tribution of the feature in this mar
the quantity of junk being forced ket seems to. exist, it is doubtful
the ,^ethodlst gave an interesting characterizaDignitaries
of
Another hardship for sound here
on this market at present is terrible. whether this "asset" can ever be Is the difficulty with projectionists. church in Melbourne entered a pro- tion. •
off
holding
are
they
If seems like
realized at anything approaching its
"Now for a few adverse and, I
has frequently happened that pic- test against the showing of "The
most all the good Aims so they can "at cost" figure. In fact, it looks as It
In",
tures have gotten out of sync with Cock- Eyed World" on the ground hope, constructive criticisms.
unload all the lemons mad« In the if, had the feature been sold for this
nobody noticing anything, much to of Its niorai status. Police, con- the first place, I didn't cai*e for the
first days of. tlie sound rush, know- market and the balance sheet ad
The sidered the complaint but refused gun play as handled by Mr. St;;,
the delight of the audience.
ing this market, having gone talker, justed
"profit'
the
accordingly,
carelessness which exists is unexClair and Mr. Paige. These actovSJ
is short' of product and has to take would have come out on the other
to .'act on It.
cusable.
what comes. Now and again ^ good side.
They said the picture had been attach no more importance to a guir
Meanwhile the Swedish and Norone like "Broadway Melody," "Trespreliminary ex
and
regularly passed upon by the Com- being pointed in their direction than
Underwriting
are
wegian
newspaper
critics
fightpasser" or "Rio Rita" comes through penses, according to this balance
monwealth censor and. that official if some one had ofCered thcni a
to keep the "bottom from falling out, sheet, amount to $144,821, close on ing sound.
Miss
puff or a cigaret.
If leaving the newspaper men o. k. took the matter out of police cream
but tlie main supply seems hand 20%
paid-up capital
the actual pam-up
1% or
of tne^aciuai
consider the taste of the hands.
Dwyer, instead of becoming hyspicked for a market that's got to
amounts
hand
Cash at bank and
Scandinavian public, there is at
heavy
the
display
of
the
terical
at
eat stones or die.
lo »x»,oj^, ""'•/"^''^
quite a difference In the
And if It dies it will die pn New only
artillery, for It looks as though thei
up tp May 18, so the position ^^^^
sound in each of the
York and not on the home producer.
life of her husband is in danger^
countries:
Already exhibitors here have got^t««]?iv^
nT,?^^^^^^^
actually seems to relish the situa*
Nbrway-Norwegians started out
ten wis© to the fact 15% of the ad- rr,I^i^
Sir
P
tion, which demanded greater tenseverse veports from the Renters'. In- ?^'n'ch,'lrit1sh ^'por^Ign^'J'rusr
(Continued from page 1)
ness to be effective.
a^ild^'oFTrrlc'^S
spection Committee on their equiphowThis precious balance sheet,
thi? ffifir
"I have never had a gun shoved,,
advertise that
their would have burned slightly but no
ment are due not to the apparatus ever, does not mention the fact that, d alog. They ^al^Si.^
or to the operating, but to bad re- as the 10% participating preferred Pictures are merely^ synchronized, signature on the hospital docket into my ribs, but I feel I would get,
a
Just
a
necessary.
do not contain dialog! and are glad would have been
production on quickies rushed out
tremulous knee's If It ever did hapis cumulative as to
stock
ordinary
year ago and now slung over here In dividend, and. there Is issued $900.- Iof_the opportunity
little note to Harry and possibly
pen and that I would back away
Denmark—^Danes are a more Cos- his anguished pacing anS pleas for from the weapon, and not toward it,,
any shape so long as they've got OOO of this stock, the company Is in
some sound on the edge.
debt $90,000 on account of this un- mopolitan race and here they start-, forgiveness a few minutes later.
Mr. Paige anJ Mr. St. Clair did,
It's getting to the public, tPo. Auwith*
ed
synchronized
pictures.
Peo-.
A as
paid dividend.
Clara tried the coi-n route.
I also would Suggest -lie fight be-,
diences are falling off fast, because
So the $12,113 shown in the bal pie protested, said that this was not
be okay tween these principals be made
they find that for one good talker ance sheet hardly seems to balance the sound Invention they expected bread knife or stiletto may
and
stores
no
drug
have
they
where
they get a dozen lemons. A typical except on paper.
more realistic. As they did the
land demanded the return of orcase is a theatre in a large w'est of
chestras. A few exhibitors then' gave where the mit is hard and steady scene Sunday afternoon, it was just
England to\frn. It la taking up after
them American talkers and part- from wielding the broom and another little friendly scuffle.
wiring about 40% for a month, then
dialog versions.
ALL RIGHT
These, did very tweeking the utter. But the sparkMENJOU
"Nor do I believe it would hurt,
down to 20%, a few weeks later still
jwell. All -talkers which have fiopped ling Clara had no such hand.
It
Paris, Dec. 6.
the play any if Mr. Paige used a,
down to pre-talker level, and finally
Adolphe Menjou is out of the in Sweden and Norway have proved proved just strong enough to give little more violence When he misr.10% below that unless a' first-grade American hospital at Neuilly-sur- hits in Copenhagen, Denmark.
her a jab that brought the claret
be in
treats Mi..hyna.
It would
talker comes along.
and smarted her into believing that keeping with the spirit of the draAnd the exhibitor has the capital seine whe.. h.e conation
a hospital had better be Jnf ormed
cost of his equipment and four or an appendicitis operation was inl- \^^^^ ^^^^^ ^jj^
^ater, too much dima to ha,ve him throw her around
He had some bad li^i^g. became a bane, and just now to beat out the undertaker.
five times as much to pay for film tially pessimistic.
Miss Dwyer is
^yith more force.
New Morals Era
here piled on this lower gross.
fever for three days, Katherine Car- gynchronized
flims
with music,
husky and would live through it."
If
There's only one answer.
That's just where the new era in
songs and sound effects go best.
ver (Mrs. Menjou) canceling sailin
Jory also took occasion to declare
American producers are In this twice to nurse him through
Big silent pictures are still doing picture moi'als conimenced to unDale, charbusiness for next year aiid after as
Similar incidents have hap- that Mr. Usher and Mifes
fold.
Menjou starts making his first well. all over.
decided cawell, lay off the grab stakes and
\
pened so many times in the past a.cter people, "have very
Films
play the market with the high-grade bi-lingual talker for Franco
pacity for giving splendid pepformI
that they're hardly copy. Tabloids
de
Jean
Comte
directed
by
vvhen'
shortly,
worth
it
It's
surely
stuff
only.
V
permit and
are eating up collegian nest eggs ances when their roles
you're getting all of 40% of your iiimur.
GIRL
now.
But those sniping sheets Shubert productions would generaltotal foreign sales out of it
Miss Carver is going to America
responsicouldn't pass Tip an act staged by ly be improved if their
And give the exhibitor a bit more as soon as possible in connection
of an even break. You're too short- with business affa;irs.
a film queen who has had so many bilities were increased."
(Continued from page i)
sighted for a clever cofhmerclal
of
the
boys
front
almost
worput
Mrs. Bobble Arnold, Billy's wife, noons, especially
country. Keep soaking 50 per and
when strolling up rying the managers,
score charges, and you'll keep the was a recox'd In-and-out appendix
Male "Prisoner"
No Blush
number of equipments limited to
Did the industry blush this time?
what they are now. Play him around tohlshlng the staff with her rapid In mags and billboards advertlsStrong
for Paris
Did It attempt to; pull curtains
20 to 25% flat, with shorter period convalescence,
ing ;a popular brand of cigs; with denials, or the old alibi that
Paris, Dec. 17. ,;
bookings^ arid before ybu know
knows all the class .night cltiBs a corset stay had become obnoxious
"Chaines," German picture, was
where you are he'll, wire all hia
and goes out often in evening clotlfes;*. and thus the sudden gore?
suppressed at the Rlalto here after
houses and be trading all you can
seems as If she is always leapship over.
Not a chance. Silence was main It had run a fortnight and had been
Have some horse sense, even If
ing into a limousine, bound for a talned for a couple of days. Then granted a .Visa.
rich.
Long Island party.
Film's story theme resembles that
came the formalities, the new one
Paris, Dec. 8.
The Ameiicana are creating a
Knows so many society men by for the film colony, that It will be of "The Captive" except that two
A new taxicab here Is featuring their
sales resistance with English exhib
first names; just barely got Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rlchman very
men are Involved. It was plentiiter and public a greyhound won't a radio on the dashboard. Novelty,
fully edited before the visa was
be able to jump over in another started by an indie hackman, may out of being a co-respondent in shortly.
No press agent sent out the granted, but even then the police
year if they don't lay off..
become the Inception of a. new fleet what would have been "some scandal" if it ever gbt out.
notices any more than a press 'agent stepped in after two weeks.
as Paris traffic jams.
lyiadame It's Talker
Will nevfer forget the gay time grazed Clara.
Story, has to do with two conMrs. Jack Connolly is breaking
Elinor Glyn has begun on her first
And that*s what's going to hap- victs in prison for long terms.
Paris society columns regu- she had in Paris, and London with
talker, writing the story> "Knowing into the
such and such a company; In a pen the next time and the next
larly.
directing
also
She
is
herself.
Men,"
Violet, the piano pounding kid in motor crash with the Viscount so when the boys or girls of the talkthe film, using Elstress studios and
and =so --in=.Monte--GarIo L=-needs -a Ing-sor«en-^become=-mix6d--up--with- -Grew^Leaves Germany.
=^^===ar"c6i«r-^ igyetem^itow^ Called Taiki* F'red^ Payne's=:b{n',Tirot=^^^marpied= the
color, believed to be similar to Ray- other day at 10 a. m. At six bells new pair of shoes just now, but scandalous stories.
Paris, Dec. S.
Folks in Hollywood, providing,
Cast Is Carl Brisson, Ellssa she was in the bar doing her stuff had everything when she was tearcol.
Jack Connolly has shifted his
they're of the different sexes, since,
Landi> Jeanne de Casalis, Helen at the ivories until the regular clos- ing around at top speed; her Ion
NewK crew,
German
Movietone
Pox
M.
C.
and
Weguelln
Thomas
Haye,
ing hour. Married an American boy, illness cured her ot drinking like a the industry hasn't yet been con- barred by Tobis-Klangfilm injuncHallard, all legit. Some have played
sieve; then she had an operation, fronted by a blow-up attachment of
Jackson.
tion, to another territory.
In Alms before.
any
of
she
nearly
died...
its
never
again.
sweet
things,
have
got
to
Cliff Thompson, Tonimy Dowd's
Taking great care of herself late- quit doing their stuff along newsson-in-law, is a partner with t>ayne
The Most American
"Fool" Captures Holland
With the taking over of Red in the popular Montmartre bat- ly. You gotta look like a inillion paper lines.
diQuietude on tlie western front
Gaumont
by
Aj^fisterdam, Deo.
product
Knight
Each alternates for a full year in to crash the talker pictures. All
Gaumont"Singing Fool" has done hivfiQ
vision of the combine,
operation thereof, the other she needs Is a little more publicity Is what the producers demand.
the
Brltlsh now has the largest group of taking that time out for a fu.ll an- and that director she knows by hi.s Those who can't behave will miss business everywhere it hns itfcn
American product distributed in this
first name will sign he^' in a minute. ^ the brass ring,
exhibited in Holland.
num vacation.
market. This Includes Radio prod'
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

1929

Nathanson Names 2 Canadian
_

f

.

„

Start of Circuit

In?

possible, it Is stated.
House In Montreal will
St. Catherine street,

.
[

^

be located
while the

on
be built on
de Itixer In Toronto will
a plot of ground obtained at the
comer of Tonge and PIncus streets.
an
Slt^s and houses Will represent
jriVfestment of at least ^5,000,000, accdVaing to Mr. Nathanson, and posBlbiy more with tentative plans In

Pi"f ?T!f' ''f

Interchange 0. K.'d in Europe,

London, Dec. 17.
For the first time pictures will
dominate, holiday attractions In the
West End. Film openings scheduled
comprise a record list as to num-

To Enlarge American Markets

SHUBERT LONDON GROUP
London, Pec. 17.
Joseph
Schenck,
aboard
the
"Bremen," London-Abound, is reported. Tiegotiatlng for the Shubert Interest In five London theatres—His

"Welcome Danger" comes into the
Carlton, "Splinters" la due at the
Capitol, "Co-Optimists" and "The
Hate Ship" will be at the new Metropole for the opening of this house.
"Greenwood Tree" is listed for the
Stbll, "Atlantic" bows In at the Alhambra and the Pavilion will screen

I

"Cohdeinned."

Majesty's, Apollo, Shaftsbury, Gaiety and Adelphl.

Schenck's purpose is understood
to be to obtain a London show window for United Artists' talker

ALL -AUSTRALIA

.

'

0. T.-

;

.

,

,

Nathanson

New Tork

left

Satur-

LOUISE BROOKS' DOUBLE

and the ghost- voice recorded.
Miss Brooks, _ just arrived

Zukor, blocking the B-G- buy, revealed a belief that Fox held stock
control of British Gaumont, with
Zukor's opinion the proposed purchase of the. Canadian chain by
English interests was in reality an
Inlet for Fox as the controller of

America, returns here

Canadian

,

This

theatres.

reasoning developed into a
fact with the recent Fox readjustment. Among the current Fox commitments is one of 17 millions of
latter

dollars in notes for British -Gaumont
stock.

Crushing the $75 a share Engproposal for F. P. -Can. brought
about much commotion a
ong
the Canadian stockholders of the
chain, F-P's stock dropped oir the
Canadian exchanges and Nathanson
lish

m

resigned, and some of its Canadian
directors of influence followed suit.
Later, it' was said Nathanson
Would orga-nlze a competitive Canadian circuit of his own, backed by
Pox and others.

Burned

Girl

Sydney, Dec, 17.
Edna Langford, employed as „
film examiner, was
burned to death
In a fire which
destroyed a projection booth in the
Filmcraft Labora

for French and

in-

German

ings.

showing.

Copenhagen fans liked the chorus
and night life of "Broadway's"

girl

New Tork

sequences, but couldn't
follow the story, probably du6 to the
mistreatment of story for the Scandinavian print.

|

1

Paris, Dec. 10.
Interchangeabllity will undergo a
test here shortly when Fox "Movietone Follies" gives way at the Moulin Rouge to a French talking picture ca;iled "La Nult est a nous"
("'the Evening Is Ours"), produced
by Devanloo In Germany, using th©

circuits have Joint workcapital of $20,000,000. They
fight for mastery of Australia for years, each trying to go
the other one better in the scale

The two

I

Ing

DAWES' MOVIE PARTY

waged a

theatre building program.
Its
Magnificent atmospheric theatres in
the American style have been built

Pictures Instead of Speeches at
Press Luncheon of U. S. Envoy

Tobis Klangfilm apparatus.
Pierre;. Foucret, Impresario of the.
Moulin, was finally compelled to
give Way to hostile demonstrations,
against the American "Follies,"

of

,

many

in

cities,

London, Dec.

17.

Gert. Dawes, Ambassador from the
U. S. to Great Britain, gave an in-

The talker boom proved a tremen formal reception Dec. 14 to the
dous help to the circuits. But now American newspaper correspondents
with Industrial troubles and busl- In London.
ness depression up, the two circuits
There were moving pictures infeel that It would be madness to stead of speeches and non-alcoholic
continue their expensive business beverages were served.

in

the spring

talkers.

which he

Gance's 3-Way TaHter

Willlamson-Talt heavily Interest
ed in Hoyt's, naturally drawn into
the situation, while the Pullers remain friendly to both sides
Abel Gance's "La Fin du Monde,"
Union Theatres declares It Is
his first talker, will be in three Ian- ready to send Millard Johnson to
guages, French, German and Eng- England to buy recording apparatus
Camille Flammarlon supplied and puts out the statement It will
llsh.
the story.
embark on a producing progi*am in Canty, trade commissioner, to the
Walter Ruttmann, Tobls-Klang- talking pictures of native players Department of Commerce.
film director, will do the German and atmosphere which, so the an
Delay Is credited to advent of
version.
nouncement Intimates, It will offer sound pictures with Austrian goV'
in the international markets,
ernment giving the delay to see
Paris, Dec. 17.

I

re-

I

I

|

Arthur-LoHier-ituckley

|

what efCect the sound pictures have Given
on present conditions.

^**^'raies

Sans Meaning AUSTRAUAN WSTRIK'
|

Vienna, Dec.

17,

TALKER

Roumanla's only talking picture
Trinbn,

theatre,

In

Bucharest,

REE BUST

Is

Sydiney, Dec. IT.
running "The Singing Fool," using
M. P. Distributors' Association
English titles and English dialog,
with
a grand Idea here.
out
started
crowds.
enormous
drawing
and is
So great was the box office rush Scheme was to appoint a commit
that the film has gone on a sched-jtee to inspect all sound equipment
ule of 9 in the morning until mid- and pass on individual Installations
night.

^'^

"

\

they approved,

o.

If

k.

not.

.

'

Prague,

,

house.

Capetown, Dec. 17.
^
A.
bill has been drafted
and is
being considered by the
South Afrl
can government designed
to make

"white Shadows In the South,
Seas" (M-G) has hung up Szecho-

Slovakla's long-run film record by
going into a 12th week at the Cap
Hollywood, DeCi 17.
Itol,
'Four Devils" (Fox) Isn't far be.
Fern Andra, Ufa star, back in
land.
in its ninth week at the Lu^
Measure calls for a single censor Hollywood a month, has been en- hind,
gaged by Audible Pictures, iridic to cerna.
board with authority over
,
.^.^
all South
Both pictures are playing with
have the name lead in "Lotus
Ain(;a iri relation to
pictures^ books,
.=..^=^.Uound.
Lady
Iilaya- and all
kinas~"'of entertainPhil Rosen directing.
ments. This would replace the
various boards now
functioning in each
42-Year Cinema Lease

Fern Andra's Indie

ovor the screen censor policy
of the

-w^*-!

I

financial status of the houses, which
cost Fox ,$17,400,000, while Buckley,
an attorney, goes along to have
the
to
according
everything

Metro's 1st French
Hollywood, Dec.

"The Bishop Murder
cently completed by
llsh,
win be that

French

17.

Caise,"

M-G

In

studio's

whereases.

re

Eng
first

Rommel Composing

talker.

Jacques Feyder,
dialog, will

complete

translating the
;will use a
caist for the foreign

direct

new

Hollywood, Dec.

and

general musical diUnlversal'a theatres In
Germany, Is at Its studio In Universal City as a composer.
rector

version.

.

,

Z'TEESPASSEE," SYDNEY

17,

Max Rommel,

I

J*—-—--——-—-

Gaumont Chain Task

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
Harry Arthur, W. H, Lolller and.
Charles Buckley, hurrying acrosa
the country, bound for England,
will stop tomorrow (Wednesda,y) in
Hollywood, Dec. 17,
Kansas City to receive Instructions
ICingston Taft Tan, recent gradfrom Harold B. Franklin on the reuate of the Publlx Theatres' Man
organlziing. and stabilizing of the 409
ager School, Is now In Hollywood
British (Gaumont) theatres owned
conferring with Paramourit studio
by Fox.
executives before sailing for Shang
Trio of theatre specialists, all
hal where he will open the firpt
members of Franklin's Coast orParamount exchange in China.
ganization, sail from New York thia
of
Heretofore
all
distribution
be gone seven weeks.
Paramount pictures for China was Saturday, to concentrate on AriierlArthur will
handled from Japan. Tan Is a native
canlzlng these foreign theatres aato
Chinese. He came to this country
lobbies and the organizatwo years ago to. study banking, interiors,a permanent operating pertion of
but switched to show business.
Lolller will look Into the
sonnel.

Native Opening Par Exch.
•
.
«
eim
For films in Shanghai

I

province.

withdrawing and

•

.

Central Censor Idea

Is

placing with native product as a
diplomatic gesture.

Moulin Rouge is wired with
Western Electric and Gaumont'f
French devices.
* nous" was pro,
/»
•
IV I
Alictnan UlUllUgCUl
r.Anfin0P1lt I'CWy
DfilaV hi^ced in French and German yerAUbiridU
Igj^^g and its advance reports are
favorable. It was viewed by, IPfttaWashlngton, Dec. 17.
niount people and was regarded for
Austria Is holding up the contem- the Paris Paramount It would ]bave
plated change In Its contingent of gone In there if Foucret had not
20 to 1 until March 31, cables George entered the bidding.

rivalry.

The public doesn't understand a plan was to have the equipment reword of English for the most part, jected.
it worked as far as the committee
but they break into tears at the
Jolson songs and the sentimental Uvas concerned, but the minute they
tories, here.
condemned an Installation the wire
scenes.
She couldn't escape from the
Attraction has become a craze as, manufacturers of the system refused
booth when film being run caught
take it seriously,
a tearfest. Even the royal family
fire.
has visited the house and has fallen
Result a bust
hard for the talker vogue. So much
so that the Palais de Culture (MuSouth Africa Weighs
seum of Arts), at Temesvar, has
Run Records at Prague
been wired and turned into a film
Dec. 17.
.

.

^

.

Lab

,

by United Artists. It Is to be sold ]
Swltzeriand,
CzeCho- Slovakia,
In
active in buyAustria and parts of- France, Italy Sweden Is especially
and other countries where Western ing equipment.
Experience with sound so far In
electric is not kept out, as it is In
Indicates a preference
Geririany, by patent Injunction suits. Copenhagen
product or British
Results from "Lummox" will de- Ifor English
Fans
talkers, at least.
cide u!'A"Tt"ls saldron Whether] epeech in
more
favorably to Brithere
reacted
Into
dubbed
talkers
will
be
all
other
the
German and also into Spanish. In- 'Ish International's "Under
Tree'
from Thomas
side sources claini it is more than Greenwood
Hardy's novel, than to "Broadway,^'
likely that pictures suiting the for
be American.
will
eign countries wanted
Marguerite Allen and John Batten,
dubbed into actual German' and

^

eat it held In F-P o£ Canada for $6,000,000 some time previously.

leading

i

great eign countries where! Spjinish or a|
economies in the operation of the hybrid Spanish is spoken.
"Bulldog Drummond" is a likelitwo chains which number 180 thehood as the second U. A. to be
atres between them.
The importa,nt angle Is that it dubbed. U. A. is crediting the forgives the allied concerns complete eign voices speaking for the Hollycontrol of the screen situation In wood actors seen in the picture, thus
the Island Continent, and a book- pjoving to the foreign public reached
ing pool Is probably in the making that there is no intent to fool the
which -win represent further sav- patrons.

|

French Girl Did Dialog for American Girl in "Beauty Contest"

Ancient History
Nathanson resigned from Famous
Paris, Diec. 17.
hie
Pjlayerp- Canadian, which
ha;d
"The
talker,
Louise
Brocjks'
H^^ded for years, when Adolph Zu-' Beauty Contest" for the French
kor Intervened In a proposed sale Sofar Co., made at Its Jolnvllle
o^^^. P>Can. stock at $75 a share studios, was duped by a Frenchtg.jIPrltlsh Gaumont of iJngland. ZuBrooks'
Miss
speaking femme.
kor retained control of P. P.'s voting French being limited and dlalected.
trust, though Zukor's company. Par- she merely meriiorlzed the French
amount, had disposed of any Inter- phrases, moved her lips accordingly

•

week in Prague, Gzecho-Slovakla.
The picture is the first "dubbed"
into German or any other language

.

,

,

grams will stop,
Scheme likewise permits

1

forfner director in Famoiis-Gana-,
diah, also has- a part.

dya night for Canada. He Is due to
return to Broadway today Wednes-day).

FOR PUBUXl

showing of any German-dubbed talker will be "Lummox," U. A., all-talking feature
adapted from the Fannie Hurst
story arid scheduled to open this
First actual

were
Spanish equivalents of the English leads of the English subject
while 'Broaddialog. U. A. feeling the dubbing favorably ^recehred,
greeted,
satisfactory and the only way," at the Palace, was
tralia. Union Theatres ancl Hoyt's process
language with demonstrations. T^^^
^avft reached a working agreement solution 6f the foreign
"Broadway," "Stop this frlghtftil
covering a term of years. Arrange- problem now apparent.
music; I can't stand listening to it
If doing Spanish dubbing of its
nient does not Involve actual amalwas received with unseemly laughCastillan
use
the
will
talkers,
U.
A.
gamatlon, but Is so framed that abEditing and reproductlon^^of
t®"^'
gence of competitive building pro- Spanish; claiming this Spanish Is
this
understood In most all of the for- the film were both bad for

'

.

U. A.

National and Warner Bros, have
given their official approval to Interchangeability of product for aU
Sctindinavlan territory. Native exhlbltprsi are buying the low-i)riced
Danish equipment of Petersen arid
^
_
^
...^
Paulsen, two Danish inventors.^who
^^nd operate tlie Northern
Spundfilm Corp,
it Is conceded that the inter^
^
.
of
the spread
change moyo and x..
equipment will greatly increase the
product
Amerlca;n
market
for

.

Sydney,. Dec. 17.
After years of fighting for control of the amusement fi^ld in Aus-

'

.

Copenhagen, Dec. 17.
Paramount, Metro-Goldwyn, First

"LUMMOr DUBBED BY

bers.

product
Further understanding, is that
mind to nifeke the Montreal house
part of an office building, height of Gaunt, Shubert associate in the
which has not yet been deterinlned. string, is favorable to such a transNathanson Is negotiating for sitiea fer.
In other Canadian cities, but pendAlthough there is no idea that
ing neater closing: on any deals, de- Schenck would turn all of the five
clines to divulge location.
houses into talking picture estaboperator
and
liohg a theatre
lishments, most of the theatres are
Bhowmah, Nathanson Is widely splendidly located
for any theatre
known In the. Dominion, has many purpose and would be niarketable
In
his
own
an.d
Valuable contacts
propositions on lease arrangement.
right Is reputed. tO be one of the
interest of the ShuVealthlest men above the U. S. bor- . The, active
_
.
^
^
berts in London
enterprises
began to
der.
Beyond admitting that he Is de- cool three years ago with the failure
veloping a plan to re-enter the the- here of "The Student Prince" at His
atre operating field in" Canada, the Majesty's. Nobody ventures a guess
former Famous-Canadian chief Is as to what Schenck would do with
mum on the moves he is making, five London houses, since U. A. nordeclining to dlsOuss among other mally has only about eight releases
things theVreport that the hand of for this market a year. Suggestion
William Fox is seen in present ac- is advanced, that the idea may b© a
tivities or that Sir- Robert Holt,
Schenck investment.

.

VARIETY

I

AHER

;

.

Holiday Bilk for IstTim«

,

Above Border

REPORT SCHENCK

^

*

Sites;

..

In a chain by
First two housed
head
which N. I* Nathanson, former
Players-Canadian
of the Famous
comeback In
Gorp hopes to stage a
be B.OOO-seat de
the Dominion will
Montreal.
luxers In Toronto and
and buUdSites have been obtained
will get under way ais soon as

'

.

of

.^OADj-SROmRG^ANlSK.^
Hollywood, Dec.

17.

ON PINAL LEG

First roadshowing of a Spani.sh
talker in this country will be with

London, Dec.

17.

Jesse Ma:tthews, Bertie Meyer and
Carol Sax and
William Alexander will tour with Van Dyke of M-G-M ,aro on their
ANTIPODES SWiXTERS
Spanish way to New York aboard the "Mau•The Trespasser," Gloria Swan- Slough, seating 2,000, Is announced the picture through the
speaklng colonies of California, retanla."
Sydney, Dec. 17.
son talker, started off with a bang for opening Feb, 1,
It's the last leg of their Journey
An unprecedented wave of heat at a midnight gala premiere In the
It has been taken by Carrera.'s Arizona, New Mexico and Texas.
footage
has brought temporary
circuit under leaise for a term of If it clicks, ithey will continue over since, cojnplcting location
trade dis St James theatre, Sydney.
* on "Trader Horn."
aster to the
the border.
years.

Sydney, Dec.

The

17.

new

^onaon, Dec. ,17.
Adelphi cinema at

"Havana Nights."

I

_

theatres in Australia.

It

replaces

"Show

Boat."

J*2

:

J

Only Fox Develapments of
Importance

Wednesday, December

W. E. Pushed Into

in Its Financing;

operation outline for the conof the Fox general picture
business under Its reorganization
It
hai been formed, It lia sa:id.
leaves the only important developments of the week in' cdnnectlon
with Fox the financing angle by the
•

trustees, mentioned
in the stock market

more in detail
resume of this

CANON CHASE DECLARES
OUT FOR THIS SESSION

,

aBSOcIate-producer

.

and, in addition,
dancer."
Direction

are Ih much the same position with
U. A. as D; W. Griffith and others.

.

RALPH

G.

1560

.

Cohan's first Vill be an original
musical written' by hlmseif and" including his own songs to star Al
Jolson, This wlir "be Jolson's first
for U. A;; tTnder" the- contract •ivlth
Schenck, there Is- no provision
Cohan's to act In the talkers
he
produces^ '- COhah",
several
years ago appealed .ilh -three 'silent
pictured ^fof 'Paramount, ..^'Seven
Key's to Baldpate,"
"Broadway
Jones" and "Hit-the-Trail Holll-

FARNUM

Broadway

-

WB

and FN

B'way Chance

m WAMPUS

day."

Chicago^ Dec.

17.

Hollywood, JDec. 17.
does not expect to pick
annual crop of "baby stars" in
of
local
newspapers
killed the 1929 "Frolic" Is re-

Attitude

which

sponsible.

National Piayhouses, 10 Chlcaigo
picture theatres, has been sold by
the Chicago Title & Trust Co., receivers, tp. the Bird Amusement Co.,
Sale price was.
of Milwaukee.
$102,000.

Amusement

Bird

assumes

Co.

debts totaling $4,450,000. Theatres
were appraised at $4,600,000.
Sale leaves 15,000 stockholders out
in the cold..
Bird Amusement Co. .operates
several sman theatres In Milwaukee,
One report Js that the conipany la
acting indirectly for Fox In the
purchase.
National Playhouses Includes the
Avalon. and Capitol, two of Chicago's most pretentious de -luxe
Others are .the Stratford/
houses.
jeffery. Colony, Chatham,. Grove,
Cosmo, Highland and West EnglCr
wood. Two years ago the houses
=

,

,

.

.

.

.

The. Berlin- contract- xsalls for the
production soon after the first of
the year of un- original by Berlin
entitled
"Upstairs .and
Down."
Songs by this writer viriU be prepared for the picture, musical.
In signing producers, Schenck In
each case Is making arrangements
under which a share of the gross
goes to. the makers of the pictures.

ROXY SAYS PERFUME
BEST FOR ADVERTISING
C, Dec.

Pinehurst, N.

17.

North and South Carolina theatre owners* organizations, meeting
here, decided to merge the two or-

Hollywood, Dec.

17.

duction material available to suit
Hal Skelly, who had a two-picture
contract to complete, an amicable
adjustment of his contract was

Charles Puis, attorney for Bird,
negotiated the sale.

Dwothy

Mackaill F. N. Star

said.

Report that S. L, Rothafel is joinHollywood, Dec. 17.
Dorothy Mackalll has been ele ing NBC's radio network. Is wrong.
Roxy will remain in charge of the
vated from feature to star by First
Is now free lancing.
National, with her first "Bright Roxy theatre, where his contract
does not expire until March, 1932.
Lights."
Again **Du Barry"
The agreement carries an option
.This .was contemplated as a co
star picture for Mackalll and Frank for five years.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Norma Talmadge will be starred Fay but the switch now places Fay
in a talker version of "Du Barry," in Support.
for United Artists, early In the new

- Hollywood, Dec 17.
will ruish into produc- year.
Yarn has been celluloided twice
"Fighting Caravans," with
Gary Cooper, a$ a result of the before, in 1917 by Fox and the same

biz on "The Virginian."
It will switch program to give

heavy

year, under a
a old Metro.

western also to Richard Arlen. Latter will be co-directed by Edwin
Knopf and Otto Brower.
Paramount will make a western

Jn which Walter Huston will appear.
Instead of Cooper, this picture will
have aa the juvenile lead Aflen.
Maiy Brian will play the femme
lead. .Production is scheduled early
in January. John Farrow is mak='ing^-

the-'sereen^treatment, =.^=^^^^--.

Demand

for

different

title,

by the

''Queen Kelly" Operetta
Hollywood, Dec.

17.

The mlich kicked about "Queen

with Gloria Swanison, is
Sam Taylor will direct the newagain postponed for completion by
est copy.
Joseph P. Kennedy, Its producer.
This time, it Is said, "Queen
Sisters in
Y.
Kelly" will go into operetta form
An all new score has been ordered
Hollywood, Dec. 17,
The producer beSally O'Neil and her sister^ Molly by Kennedy.
O'Day, are due in New T.ork Satur- lieves Miss Swanson, after vo<ialday. Saily will act as her sister's izlng display in "The Trespasser,
is fully equipped to carry the full
business agent.
iss O'D ay has a burden of a musical.
Understo od,
couple of offers for stnge shows/
Kelly,"

M

-

Dogs
'

Mary

.

Pickford's Next

m
,

.

Bankers In
.tuv
With Fox's vote would also comft.
that of H. D. Stuart. The firm of
Halsey» Stuart & Co. is one of th^
five banking houses represented In
the General "Theatres Equipment
Corp, which was reported at its Inception earlier In the year to control
56% of the Grandeur rights. Thi$
group of bankers, through ether ac-

and

Bobby ^orth> the

Sticker

Hollywood, Dec.

prepared to distribute

Is

it.

Fox's {unbitlon for Grandeur Wa«
reported several months ago as be^
ing on a par with that already real*
ized

tem;

by Western for Its sound sys»
At a producer gathering FoX

was

Courtlandt Smith, Pox's Movietone Newsreel head and intermediary with the electric, no^v? one of
Poxs three business operators, ia
regarded In W. E. quarters as one
of the biggest factors under the new
regime. Smith's relations with tlio

electrife
is

Dr. Marston

Holly wo.od, Dec, 17.
Young, head of Tiffany*
after a four-day visit, returned to
New York. Most of his time was
spent in conferring on various business affairs witli Grant Cook, who
A.

.

close, i<

'Way

In

William M. Marston; P^?
chologist, formerly with the 'ColilmDr.

L.

have always been

admitted.

aiid Tiffany

Paramount

tion

'

mm

said even to have offered as a
solution to wide interchangeablHty
the acceptance of his device by the
Industry.
As far as known. Western is going to remain in the background oiii
moves made under the new regime.
fume in the theatre. He said that The precedent of letting all statement! on the Fox situation come
DatroTis woiild
le
.--^mindwrt of tlir
Roxy wherever they encountered through William Fox personally or
this fragrance elsewhere., "it beats others will be adhered tp with dili1,000 billboards for advertising," he gence by the (electric, it is gatheredr

Joe Sherman has been nominated made.
for pi-esident of Wampas without
Reported around
was
$25,000
opposition.
given him for the release. Skelly

ARLEN AND COOPER IN
PAR'S RUSH WESTERNS

:

Into receivership" fol-

•

With Paramount having no pro

to become a master.
(2). J, E. Otterson, as a memimj
of the Fox trio trusteeship, will hayjj^
no physical office In the ^^^a orgaiilr
zatlon. He accepted it only on th6.
grounds of "personal friendship"
and to safeguard the electrlc's 1q.
terest: in Fox's position.
Fox's wide film interests threaten
to be first on the schedule of West*
ern's embarrassmeht.
Heretofore
Western has washed Its hands of
the Mgiger mllllnieter situation by
declaring each time it was interested only In sound. This was the
attitude it maintained during the*
confel-ences
at the Hays offlfe*
which culminated In Fox sticking,
and Paramount lining up
to 70
with Radio for 85 as the standard
Width.
Persons close to the press-mute
Otterson, while observing at this
early date that ^ other licensees
might resent any partiality to one
company, answer such -details as thia
promotion of Grandeur with:
"If any development within the'
Fox organization warrants an expenditure of money, Mr. Otterson
will doubtless have to okay it."
As far as Grandeur Is concerned,
William Fox personally has pushed
It from the start, ordering, accord'i'
Ihg to indications during the pas'
^st
year, that no expense be spared
its reaching perfection.

ganizations under the name of the
Theatre Owners* Association of quisitions. National Projector and
North and South Carolina. Charles National Theatre' Supply, is already
Picquet, of Pinehurst, first manufacturing Grandeur apparatus
W.
Cooney

were thrown
lowing charges that the
Bros., founders of the chain, had president.
MrEl. Walter Griffith of Charlotte,
niiantpulated finances and generally
mismanaged.'
Representatives of elected secretary, and W. T...Gray,
stockholders and creditors have of Charlotte, treasurer.
S. L. (Roxy) Rothafel, of New
since } been fighting for control.
Jameif Coston' has been operating York, was the chief speaker of the
Flame."
occasion, and he let the Carolina
for the Chicago Title & Trust ilJo.
Wai'ners has "Song of the West,"
At time of the stock issues, a theatre owners into an advertising
"Under a Texas Moon," "Mammy," campaign was conducted among secret that may cause more, or less
with Al Jolson, "Golden Dawn," and residents in 'the -trlclnlty o-f the disturbance In the two states. He
"Hold Everything."
Numerous life's told that one of the best advertisvarious theatres.
savings were .wiped out in the ing stunts of the Roxy theatre was
the spraying of some popular perbankruptcy.
Hal Skelly Paid OfF

Wampas
1930.

;

'

,

$2

;to

'

.

•

thie

Cohan

.

.

IN

keep peace with WashingIts 11 other prdoucer li,

•

of

Miss Ri^hd Is excellently suited to write (stories and music)' direct
Ingenue r^oles in musical comedy or and produce follows on the heels
"Variety" said
teilklng pictures.
of similar contracts with Arthur
"Sally Rand is a great bet— she is Hamm'erstelh and William" Ajnthony
young, pretty both in face and fig- McGuIre, all as producers sharing
ure, ipossejsses a good singing voice
In grosses on their product. They
is an excellent

'

.

for

clique

company.
The engagement

SALLY RAND

,

,

NO BABY STARS'

ton and

never will be merged with any tait
with other "names" from the legit of the film Industry:
that It wlil
producing field, Joseph M. Schenck continue to be
identified with film>
is attempting tp: |)ulld iup: a new
dom as a, servant, with nb ambition

year—

.

'

effort to

Irv-

ing Berlin each to produce pictures censees by thick, veils; of verbal
for Unlt<id Art/sts on a sharing propaganda 'Covering:'
That Western Is not and
(1)
basis and negotiations .reported on

:

proposition, at least for this

.

Col

.

the business operators, W. R, Shee- himself, says nothing of the kind
will happen tiiis yeai% "though St.
hiani Courtland Smith and James R.
Grainger are reported not as yet Louis has offered a, very attractive
invitation," to quo.te the reformer.
to,, have :,held i joint meeting with
An annual gatherinc was held,
tlie ti'ustees.
Reports of William Fox's lilnesS but with ho ;5 gate as la?t year at
were refuted Monday when Mr, Fox the Maj'flower, This time it was
attended a trustee meeting down- at.tiie headquarters of the Interna-;
tlonal Refowm Federr tlon, about
town.
from the Capftot
three blocks
I^To changes have occurl'ed In the
Fox forces,, eagt -or west coast. As building.:
A4 the Canon.. put it thfe' meeting
far as may be leatneid none at presg:ot so lntej;tsted. in tjie discussion
ent is now in contemplation.
Stories of Messrs. Sheehan, Grain- of the first subject sche'duled for
ger and others receiving new Fox discussion, ^'Senator Sheppard's bill
iumtracts axe reliably- denied. The to punish the ;buyer iof lrit9xlcating
Fdx situation in. its business end beverageis," that liotiiin^; else was
has not been altered by the three considered, tKough two brief papers
operators, nor is any information on the films .were scheduled.
.
available to' the effect it will be
Annual election kept the T 'oo*tin the immediate future.
lyn, Washington and elsewhere reSheehan will probably remain in former as superintendent.
New-Tork. until around New y.ear's^
Canon added t^iat though there
thence: proceeding, to the Fox coast would be no meeting,' his organizastudios.
Grainger is attending, to tion was still 100% behind the
the sales department and Smith Brookbart bill f Or "Federal supercontinues in his duties at the New vision" of the pictures.
Yorlc headquarters. Brookhart
the
supporting
In
.
B'usines9 Talks
measure Canon Chase is also beThe tWee operators are reported hind the Hudson blli of a like nameeting fpr.buSiness. talks, but until ture, only tougher. In the House.
they hold conference^ Ivltb the
The Canon stated he inspired the
trustees,, it. is hot expected any an- closed Hudson meeting, of Friday.
nouncement will be forthcoming. In
Congressman Hudson said there
fact, it is said there will be sparse was no meeling.
That he doubted
announcements; that neither of the if he would reintroduce the bill, and
sets of trios believe In or will take If he did It wouldn't be in its prestime for announcements.
ent form.
The position of William Fox In
his. organization appears to be unchanged^ 'excepting that he has
Talkers
created two boards as counselors.
One is of the trustees and the other
Wiuting
for operation, with Mr. Fox subject
to ielther's vote if required on rtiatters of moment.
Warners and First National axe
"Various rejports have been about said to be loaded up with %7. picregarding the Fox reorganization, tures ready lor release, but unable
all groundless other than those per- to get Into Broadway houses at this
taining' to the financing.
time.
Among the forthcoming $2 F. N.
group are "Sally," "No, No, Nannette," "Son of the Gods," "Bride of
the Regiment," and "Song of the
.

Ikougli New

'Spot'

.Western Electric, as an active
wheelsman of the Fox Interests, i|
finding itself In an embarrassing
U.A. position. While withholding all oflj»
clal .comment it is ma,klng; every

With George M. Cohan and

Washington, Pec. 17,
Picture industry will get out from
under one Washington inspired

With William Fox, H. L. Stuart Canon Chase and hi& reforming,
and J. E. Otterson, so far bending cohorts will forego the annual pow^\ of their Fox energies in worklnig wow telling .Congress /what is
The Canon,
out a permanent financial system, wrong -with pictul^es.

;

1929

COHAN WEL DIRECT AND
WRITE JOLSON'S 1ST

No

dxict

18,

Close Connection with Fox

No Operation Plan Yet Formed

its

,

PICTURES

VARIETY
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'

bie

:

University,

who

spent

six

mohths on the U lot In California
and for a time was consultant to
M-G-M, has become vice-president

of Equitable Pictures, the production organization formed to make
operates the Tiffany studios. Cook, pictures for the Motion Picture
in the future, will devote his time Congress, indie outfit.
George W. Stout, formerly with
between the New York offices and
F. N., is president of Equitable.
Coast studios.

Phil Goldstono will function as
business production head, with A.
.

Pf^ounger in^charge-off story-and^

Ceasar's Returiil

production,

Arthur Hagerman has replaced
Frank Simmons as publicity director

Hollywood, Dec.

17.

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Arthur Ceasar is back on the
Robert North, solHollywood, Dec. 17.
surviving for Tiffany studios.
Although Warner Brothers' 192D
Hagerman was Warner lot to write difilos
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair- member of the original First Na- with the Maddux air lines and the "Power," John
feature program is completed, studio
Barrymorc's ne^*
will injmediately make an addition- banks on a world tour will arrive in tional producing group of execu- Hal Roach studio.
picture,
Barrymore will play the
al Rin Tin Tin barker, as a result San Francisco from Shanghai Jan. 4. tives, will stick on the Burbank lot
classic character, "Jew Snst?."
years
Before
the
Miss
five
more
under
end
of
January
for
a
new
of the heavy calls for doggies.
Billy West, picture comedy diUnderstood Barrymore went to
17.

Pickford will start her next picture, contract.
rector, has severed his connection bat. for Ceasar, believing the world 0.
play, undesignated,
North produced 13 pictures in the with George JJe Maire in New York greatest conversationalist j"i?t the
last 11 months.
Sam Taylor's direction.
and is returning to Hollywood.
one to supply the Barrymore linesi

Picture will ba "Ivory Trail" with
humans, Charles Delaney,
lead

Broadway wtage

Nora Lane and William Roper.

under

.

Wednesdar, December

16,

PICTURES
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EXHIB-KENT
H, B. Franklin Looks Likely as

Carewe

Charge of

in Production

Fox's Gieneral Theatre Operator
Los Ahffelea^ Dec. 17.
reported locally that
Franklin, president of
Fox West Coast chain, of around
600 theatres,' is about to be appointed general theatre operator of
all Fox houses.
Franklin is due here tomorrow

Etiquette!

Strongly

Harold

B.

(Wednesday).

He comes from

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
El Brendel was criticised for
faulty et.lquette when he applauded the final ceremonies of a

.

highbrow Beverly Hills wedding.
Brendel asked, "If I can't applaud, can I hiss?"

At-

lanta where he looked after the
preliminaries for the -new Fox the-

25

On

Par's Gen. Mgr. Speaks to
Sales Force Biefore Sailing—Goes Into Exhibition
and Distribution Ends

SILE

tbe Lot,

;

Too

Hollywood, Dec.

17.

Jobyha Howland, Introduced
Gary Cooper on the Paramount lot, knocked the filni
player for a loop when she
asked him what he did in pic-

Charles

•COST- CONTROL'

SUBBING FOR

While iii New York last week
Harold Franklin was reported in
consultation with the new direction
These rumors resolved
of Fox.
into a more or less positive report

Fox men and

had

Fi'anklin

reached an understanding,
Franklin left New York Friday
night for Atlanta, saying he intended to go at once from that city
Asked about the
to Los Angeles.
stories connecting him with the Fox
.

Sam Dembow, Publix, Idea
to

theatre leadership, Franklin said
there was nothing to say. Informed
the entire New York trade knew he
had been called In for that ver^
purpose, Mr. Franklin added noth-

Use Money
.

for Best

.Seeing only three or four important clauseB in the present standard
exhibition contract, Sidney R. Kent,
general manager of 'PaTamount and
chairman of the distributor com*
mittee anMidus to meet with Allied
and the M. P. T. O. A. as one body,
is also anxious to work out a new
contract, killing those that "are just
paper and ink." He also wants to
save, the ^mall indie exhibi

AF1ER ENGLISH

exhibitor situation in detail,
revealing why he went to the Co-

Corday and Nat Pendleton

In both
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Technicians worlcing to Improvei
Other roles have substitutes for the mechanics of pictures have dls»
the French version. William. Wll- covered tha-t there Is danger In be-i
liatiris sub3 for Frank Lyon, ttenry
coming too perfect*
The publlo
Mortimer
Barbler, wants Illusion, not reality.
for
George
Maude Allen for Mo-rlon Ballou and
The discovery was made when, a
Loraiiie Jaillet for i<:iaine Koch.
device to correct projection distorFriench cast first watches Hobart tion was tried out in a neig'hborHenley put English group through hood house. In normal projection
scene and then does It In French, the flgureo on the screen are taller
under the combined supervision of and slimmer than In the flesh. Also,
Henley and Jacques BatalUe-Henrl, almost Inappreciably, their heads
former lyric writer for Chevalier, are smaller and their feet larger
imported recently from Paris by In proportion to their bodies. A new-^
optical device designed to correct
Paramount.
French script varies In many all this was installed in.the pror.
small details, colloquialisms, etc., jectlon booth and tot the first time
from the literal translation of Pres- figures on the screen were seen In
ton Sturges, English dialog.
Ba- the proportion of real life.
Five patrons asked the marVager
taille-Henri Is Injecting the Gallic
w^iat was wrong with the projection
slant on sex and humor.

versions.

ROGUE GALLERY

mmm

•

Paramount

REAUaFOR

Although many actors wei?e available able to speak French aind English few Impressed the Paramount
Long Island studio as to their acting
ability in' both languages.
As a
result Maurice Chevalier's "The Big
Pond" Is in production with only
Chevalier, Claudette Colbert, Andree

SIGHT-SOUND

millom.eters.

profit.

Long. Island

:

different

sharing "50-50 on any

that

.

has been reported agreeable to the
Kadio-Spoor width of 65 mms, but
Is not yet putting it into
use, it is
stated at the home office.

direct these personally.

^

.

STARTS WITHIN 6 MOS.

1.

Besides salary Carewe will receive a percentage and have sole
production authority.
Joseph P.
Kennedy will finance pictures .made
by Carewe personally, with Carewe

Making Two Versions of
"Big Pond" at Par's on

.

Further evidence of wide film materializing In the industry during
1930 la presented with the Warner
decision a few days ago to adopt
that phase of production.
It is
flaid the brothers' producing interest
>ili enter the wide film era on a big
scale Within the next six months.
At present Fox and Radio are
mroducing Wide pictures, both of

Jan.

specified

and "Silver Horde," with Carewe to

IN STUINO

indie

Results

Is

make

FRENCH SCENES

In a speech at the semi-annual
Par sales convention just held in
New .York, and printed in Paramount's i^ouse organ, "The New
Show VVorld," Kent went over the

office

that Pathe is to
20 program pictures averaging
$200,000 each,.and six super-specials
costing between $3,500,000 and $7,-,
500,000.
Among the specials two
arift by Rex Beach,
''The Spoilers','
It

lumbus convention and why he feels
one national exhibitor body
A "sensible spending" committee with which he and the other distributors can talk turkey to, sanely
to take the place of so-called effiand sensibly, is essential at. the
ing, had been settled.
ciency experts, has been inaugurated present time.
in Fox circles in; New York it
for the first time by Publix. Sam
Referring to the Allied and the
yr'iLS said that nothing was known
agreement having be^n Denibow, Jr., organized the commit- MPTOA, Kent said: "We are going
of any
reached concerning Franklin's ad- tee to encourage the use of money to work out also with these gentlemen a uniform contract that will
vancement to head of the theatre in the best possible way,
chain, but the opinion was it would
Dembow is chairman, with the stand in the industry. My personal
be and Franklin is expected east to following persons and duties under feeling is thctt there are a lot of
clauses in the i^resent contract that
assume chargie of the. Fox theatres him as follows:
do not mean a thinjg and that you
around New, Year's.
Paul Raiborne, departmental sal" do not heed."
Exuscted
ary
costs;
Fred
Metzler,
traveling
Ever slncie William Fox purDwelling on the clauses that must
Chased the coast chain 100%, after expenses, telegram and telephone be kept, he added:
Franklin had started to rebuild that costs, etc.; L, j. Ludwig, unabsbrbed
"One is, of course, the copyright
overhead,
warehouse
expense,
paylarge coast circuit, it had been anprotection you must have. The-sec-'
ticipated and often printed that roll increases and additions; M. J. ond Is protecting your play dates
Franklin would take charge of all Gowthorne, petty cash, and Joseph
(Cpntinued on page 18)
Fox theatres. But recently before Walsh, maintenance items and
.the changes in the Fox manage- postage.
ment, it was again printed that
In addition, departmental heads
Franklin would shortly come, east .will have ex-officio membership in
as the Fox theatres' operator.
the committee. Main idea of organFox is estimated to be iiy active izing the "cost-control" committee
control of around 1,100 theati'es at is to eliminate and avert any illpresent.
These are widely segre- advised
"economy
frenzied
or
gated.
Besides the coast list, Fox drives," "efficiency expert doings"
has another collection in Wisconsin, and to avoid the results of a "penny
and another In New England, be- wise and pound foolish" system;
sides the Metropolitan group and
The committee will be given all
Fox's own de luxe houses, the latter plans and ideas first for considerawidely scattered.
tion of the cost angle, with the view
Sincfe going west Fi*anklln has
to deciding value on the basis of
added around 250 theatres to the ratio of costs to results.
Fox Movietone aspires to become
Coast chain.
an active agent to every police department in the country. Negotia-

WARNERS' WIDE FILM

New York when

Carewe assumes

open there Christmas Day.
Leaving here about 10 days ago
bound for Atlanta via Kansas City,
Franklin went to New York from
Kansas City, apparently for conferences with the new Fox.heads.
•

17.

Sullivan, business manDerr, Pathe v.-p;,

ager,, and E. B.
will return to

tures.

atre, to.

that the

Hollywood, Dec.

Edwin Carewe will become general director of production at Pathe
this week, after the lawyers scan
some of the clauses and okay the
works.
Agreement Is for a year
with option.

to

NTS TH RO UGH

Flms

Two

Script Girls
girls are .employed,

script

that*

made

all

the actors look so

fat.

One result of the Incident Is. that
Paramount sending to the coast to
get Peggy Thompson, an experi- research la being- conducted to deenced script girl educated in Finance. termine just what sort of ImperBarney Rogan is the far-from- fections are desirable and to what
French name of the cutter who Is degree the public wants them.

INTERNATIONAL COMEDY tions for such permanent servicing,
"We seek the creation of a perediting the French rushes.
He
by photographing In sound the
fect illusion," says G. F. Rackett, In
Three Sets of Leads and Directors statements of important criminals, learned his French witli the A. E; F.
(Continued on page 17)
during the war.
in Talker
are being conducted with nine citIt Is estimated that the two veries.
These include: Philadelphia,
sions shot, simultaneously will conHollywood, Dec. 17.
Washingtoh, BaltimoriS, Detroit, St.
sume about 50 %. more shooting time DEPT. JUSTICE REFUSES
Hal Roach has a Laurel-Hardy Louis, Chicago.
comedy in production with three
In New York Fox Is making a than If only in English. "The Big
different sets of directors arid lead- feature of the enactment of crime Pond" In English alone would probEnglish, French and which Commissioner Whalen In- ably take about four weeks of actual
ing women
Spanish.
tends to use as part on his new po- camera work, whereas with the
Washington, Dec. 17/
French Version added afttsr each
They are: Anita Garvin, English; lice college curriculum.
Announced plan to create a holdYola D'Avril, French Linda LorenThe Rogues Gallery In Movietone scene, the minimum time consumping company and combining thereSpanish, with corresponding is being Inaugurated at cost price tloh win be about six weeks.
do,
under the various Fox enterprises
nationalities represented by direc- to the police departnierits. Key
Including Loew's, Inc., and M-G-M
tors, James Parrott, Jean de Briac ritles will be charged two-thlrds,
Caused the Department of Justice
and Robert O'Connor.
while snialler towns will be taxed
M.
at
31
to get even tighter than heretothe final third Of such cost. Fox
fore when It came to answering
does not Injtend to look for profit
questions as to the effect of such
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
until the department has proven It"Laskas*'
a move on the department's suit.
World's
youngest
m,
of
c,
will
be
become
generally
acand
has
self
HollyWood, Dec, 17.
Refusal to talk was the ofUcIal atDouglas Scott, three and a half, In
cepted.
Tiffany announced its intentions
titude.
The plan, conceived by Frank Metro's "Kiddy Revue."
of filming "Laska" as a western
Unofflcially word coming through
thepublicity
head
for
Foix
Seltzer,
musical comedy several weeks ago.
is that It will not change the asatres, was tried successfully last
Universal declares it will remake
pect of the Government's suit. That
Davey
Lee's
Extension
October
In Philadelphia, when an
the same story made by U as a
the department will proceed In an
offender was photographed In sound
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
silent in 1918.
attempt to win Its case under thei
while making a confession. Since
Louis Epsteiii has had his conThe story in both instances will then It has broadened until it Is reClayton act Involving but the one
tract
to
handle
Davey
Lee
for
a Issue: that In purchasing
be taken from Frank Deprez's poem,
stock conported reaching dimensions Sis Im-

COMMENT ON FOX MOVE

—

;

C

.

Two

•

Non-Experienced "Find"

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Without stage or screen experiMontague, claimed to be
a And by Phil Goldstone,
productlon.head of Tiffanyr-wflll be fcatOWd outb-of-^copyrlgh t^--^^-==^^
ence, Alice

=^

rpoftarit'W {he'^ponb^^
print departments.
Fox's 35 Movietone units, coverEastern Actress Called
ing the entire country, will make
the carrying on of this work a simHollywood, Dec. 17.
M-G-M sent a hurry call to New ple addition to regular news duties.
"Fatal
York for Helen Johnson to come The high cost of sound. In addition
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
to the Coast for a test as leading to the difficulty in obtaining Indi^,
^ '^'^ "^^^e the old meller lady for "The Songwriter," now be- vidual licenses and experienced
..rn,
file Fatal Wedding"
men> makes It practically prohibias a talker, ing played by Merna Kennedy.
wm. K. Howard will direct.
If the eastern actress is what tive for the individual department
Andrew Ben n is on and Charles Mc- they are looking for, she will re- to establish a sound camera crew
^lurk are shaping up the old
of its own.
yarn. place Miss Kennedy as the lead.

by the Probate Court.
This was done at the request of
Ella Mae Lee, the boy's mother.
to April 30

In

"Cheat the Boys."
an original written by A. P.
Younger.
It is

Two Out

Wedding"

at

Par

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Jack Luden, graduate of .Paramount's school, is out, after three
yea,r3 in bits and second leads,
Baclanova, now in vaude, went
,

oft

the list the

same day.

trol^In Lor6W,^WilllftTn"^FoX^essen^
competition In the picture Industry,
Department's attitude as to holding companies is pretty generally
established.
When the Clayton act suit is disposed of, it is stated, it will then
be time enough to consider arty

moves necessary should the actual
merger of Fo?: and Loew be completed and untanglcment of these
interests, sought for by the depaftmpnt. ^

PICTURES

VARIETY

8

Wednesday, December

Hollywood Chatter

Pathe hnocent of Criminal
Neglk[ence in Fire Catastrophe
Pathe's physical property damage
as the result of the Manhattan
Studio New York Are Is placed at

1st

production, until permanent
quarters are selected. In the Gramercy Studios of KCA Photophone.
The studio catastrophe is results
Ing In a precautionary tightening
Film
of the Industry nationally.
laboratories are organizing and in
the meantime storlngr all negative
stock In vaults. Unannounced in
New York, the .local fire depart-

ment has commenced

closing^

Way" (U).
Paramount
(Par).
Rialio
(Par).

— "The

(Fox).

Capitol—"Hollywood Revue"
(M-G).
Colony—"Hell's Heroes" (U)..

Globe— *'RIo Rita" (Radio).

(Thursday) when, the Investigations
of the mayor, fire and police chiefs
will be blended with the Dublic
Query of Patheites and pther wit'nesses at the fire. In the. centre of
this will be the arraignment of
John C. Flinn and H. F. Lially,
studio manager, Pathe executives,
both under a technical charge of
in.

GOLF UNDER COYER
He recently opened the
vations.
KING PIN COUNTRY CLUB, a

American Girl" (Par).
Roxy—"Hot for Paris" (Fox).

Dec.

22—"Devil May
23

— "Sally"
— "Seven

Dec.
Garden).
Dec. -25
Baldpate" (Carroll).

the second degree
bonds of $16,-

bail

000, each.

Care"

Keys

to

Pathe will be exonerated of any
criminal negligence is the belief
of many legal minds in the industry
although .they admit that the
court situa:tion is grave. ^ That the
fire started in the ordinary course
of events through a drat>e- catching
fire from a lamp seems to be conLos Angeles Dec. 17.
ceded by the official Investigations
Step'n Fetchit, pictures, pleaded
Pathe in its defense tomorrow, not guilty to a charge of being
according to report, will deny one drunk, before Municipal Judge May
of the most damaging tillegatlons Lahey, and asked for a Jury trial.
and which immediately preceded- Trial was set. for Jan. .6^.
the arrest of Flinn and Ijally. This
According to the arresting officer,
is denial that any attempt was made Fetchit was giving a performance,
to "spirit* away" cans containing usins the back of his car for a
150,000 feet of film on the night stage, to a street corner audience.
after the fire.
Fetchit ballyhooed the performance
No Deception
to the crowd as his Impersonation
According to eye witnesses for of that great comedian, Step'n
the company, these cans were Fetchit.
carried out shortly after the fire
had gotten underway and were on
the sidewalk in view of ^e crowds
Short" for Film
Pathe man
long before nightfall.
Metro is makings a picture with
declares he sent two oflice boys
title, if their wish comes true,
the
then to the scene with instructions
It is the
to be "Caught Short."
to bring back the cans to the home
name of Eddie Cantor's pocketThis, he said, was done with
office.
the stock market
on
book
sized
no intent to evade the police.

STEPS IMPERSONATION;
NOW TRIAL FOR

SW

.

"Cau^t

A

The Hearst New York dailies blow off.
The film company phoned the
which have conducted a savage
(Simon & Schuster) to
campaign against Pathe, are publishers
secure a figure at which it could
credited , with making this "distitle, but were referred
purchase
the
covery," according to company em
:

ployees who have been assisting
the authorities since the start of
the investigation.
Pathe will also contend, it is
stated that while the Manhattan
Studio was not equipped with
sprinklers it had numerous other
safeguards In the nature of firehose
and extinguishers. The possibility of
other studios in New York unequipped with the "much-mooted
sprinkler system being cited, was
also hinted by men who will testify
to evidence that Pathe Was not an
exception.
At the Hays office no knowledige
in this respect could be gained.
Arthur Dickinson, in charge of the
conservation department, expressed
ignorance of fire preventatives in
studios and laboratories, saying
that' only a watchful eye In this
respect Is kept by thei Hays office
Although
over film exchanges.

Dickinson admitted being at the
Pathe fire he denied that it was as
investigator.

No Film Burned
While the Hays body maintained

to Cantor.
The picture has nothing to do,
with the contents of the Cantor
It is doubtful if the
comedian will sell the tag insomuch
as he has been approached by several picture firms wishing to make
a talker short of him reciting the

brain child.

same work.

Mllllken

aired

the dallies
basis. Min-

in

on the Installment

Hays hierarchy
him for a come-on,

of playing
of seeking

WARNERS STARTING 9:
STUDIOUGHTS JAN. IS

churcih

Milliken,

Dorothy Jordan called east by the
death of her father.
All the girls are In a panic try^
tng to get rid of that sun tan.
Harry Pollard, Palni Springing It
for 10 days.

thing else; that instead of following the general plan of
having committees review and
endorse plays and films, he Insists on being the sole Judge
of

exception of shorts, until that date.
Eight Of the nine talkers to go
into the works! around that date
are: "Viennese Nights," the Oscar

n and

Dr.

what

his organization shall

endo^»t-e.

.

berg operetta,**Sweet Kitty Bellaire,"
"Fame" "Dumbbells in Ermine,"
IN
"Those Who Dance," "Fast Workers," "Weaic Sisters," and "Three
Flights Up."
Following business, conferences
Only assignments on these pic- over Metro product, I<ouIs B. Mayer
tures are on "Viennese Nights."

GROSS

Al^ln^e;

Gmy

ImiM)stor's

And

CONFERENCE

and Vi-^ln^r^^^
'"'If:. ^'SiS;!^
*°
and Alan cros- P^^^, coast ^^J^^f•
leave New York today (Wednesday)
I

I
1

|

Louis.

June Clyde, resumes at
after vacationing In Buffalo.

Edna Purvlance
boulevard.
Selznick -Mayer
for in March.

Rufe

Billy
•

Cost Goldwyn $10,000 for that nt^n
broadcast on "Condemned."
Frank Uoyd returned with a list

tlona,l
of.

\nmTY
Anywhere

Klothino beat* "Variety" for a steady present to show folks, friends
or relatives interested in the show business at home or abroad

Two

Subscription (Regular Price) , $1
Years (Special Price), $15

HOLDS GOOD UNTIL NEW YEAR'S

,

•

. j

Wm.

Benet and

Howard Emmett
Harry Richman

17.

W.

,

al-

mas.
Squealing tin-types is a recent
Holljrwood.

branch. Answer to President Hoo<
ver's plea for expansion.
Leo Morrison thinks he will be
back In New York for Xmas. Jupt
a thought.
Zlegfeld and Eddio Cantor are due
Goldwyn's
for
15
here March

C.

Jr.

Rogers.

Menzies

Leo Morrison.

1
1

Lincoln."

Griffith

the coast last week.

,

term for some of the talkers around

"Whoopee."
Waiter O'Keefe and Bobbie Dolah,
song team at Pathe, had tonsils
Options Taken *^ removed at same time.
4
Why Santa Claus parades Va»
Metro has renewed the contracts
explained by,
of four featured players -and is not boulevard in a truck Is
a sign in the Crossed Keys restautaking up the option on one..

Up

Schenck Slips Taylor

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Joseph M. Schenck has torn up
Sam Taylor's United Artist conFepi lederei's Role
tract, still to run several months,
A role in the Selwyn "9 :15 Revue," and has given the director a new
now In rehearsal In New York, -will asreement.
It calls for a piece in future picbe taken by Pepi Lederer.
The young girl is the daughter of tures.
Relne -Davies-aind-nlece^of-Marion
Davies. Pepi came east a few weeks
McCarey oh Musical
ago determined to go 'on the legit
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
stage on her owh. That's the way
Leo
obtained
McCarey,
from
she secured the revue engagement.
Pathe by Paramount, will direct
"Let's Go Native," musical extrava
ganza from an original by George
Benet for "Lincoln**
Stephen Vincent Benet, author. Marion, Jr., and Percy Heath. The
Will write the dialog for D. W. music is by Richard A. Whiting.

"Abraham

.

•

West

Gish
John W. Consldlne,

nician.

Griffith's

you can

,

Hollywood police station to have %

|

Hollywood, Dec.

.

•

in TeutjOnlc talkers.
Collier, Sr., says

L. A. to N. Y.

•

One Year's

.

ways spot an actor out of work by
a gray hat and stiats.
Buddy Rogers giving his parents
a home in Beverly Hills for Christ^

Four renewals are Lawrence
Gray, Robert Montgomery, Kay
Johnson and Nina Mae McKIhney,
Hollywood;
Dec.
17.
Deferred
''Insurrection"
all reported f ox- another year.
Former Chief o' Folice D. J.
Contract not being renewed is that
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
O'Brien, of San Francisco, and later
Unable to find the right lead for appointed police commissioner after of Hedda Hopper, through Jan. 6.
"Insurrection," it is said, Tiffany
Hollywood.
retired,
is
In
he.
is postponing the picture indef
The chief \& acting as business

(2) Years, $15, Sent

speakies.

appearahcing around.
Will Rogers bought two of Hal
Roach's polo ponies.
David Graham Fisher Is talking
<Jf re-entering the. producing field.
Monte Blue cn the Boulevard
after five weeks in the east.
Harry Splhgler. iz hobe wl^
•
achew.
Work will interfere with Geor^
O'Brien's Intended visit to Honoluijii.
Wallace Beery, under contract'lo
M-G for eight months, finally di|^

George Sidney.
Baron.
Harry Weber.

|

Two

hew Gotham

last
heard
Dick Barthelmess
from in Austria.
Paul Muni home after persomd

.

For

-

land.

Chief O'Brien With Boy

Qift

looked

coii templates

Jack Wjarner returned with ah
upper lip adornment.
Otis Harlan vacationing in Cleve^it

Wm. Le

.

Xmas

nuptials

LeMaire

Radio

again on t^e

Albert Gray and Jack Manning;

Irving Thalberg
Louis B. Mayer
Harold B. Franklin

.

Bargain

is

agenting.

Ted Heussing
Edwin lioeb

Langan's Better Contract

Paramount has torn up a sixupon expiration of their contracts
are Charles Morton,, Helen Twelve- month contract with John liangan,given him new
trees, Barry Norton, Charles Eaton, dlalog director, and
Frederick Graham, David Persey, one for five years.
At same time that company took
Dorothy Burgess, Juan Sebillo and
up option for another year on servDelia Mogana
head techWithin the past year Fox is said ices of Wilimore Harcus,
have signed 268 people, many
from the legit field.

i

-

Washington, Dec. 17.
Stating himself to be the favorlie nephew of Carl Xiaemmle while
his personal card stated he represented Ufa in. the U* S. a man,
whom police brand as an impostor,
left a string of alleged bouncing
checks durine the past week here.
He also gathered unto himself a bride
after a 24-houc courtship including
expensive gifts paid for by the
aforementioned checks.
Man Is about 45, very short with
thinning hair that is tinged with
gray. His speech is marked with a
decided Grennan accent, police say.
Bride was Ethel May Dulin who
was gathered in by the police next
day after the marriage in the hope
she could throw some light on the
man's whereabouts.
Hotel bill was left unpaid.

Fox players not being re-engaged

to

i

'

Lillian

Fox Players Out

:

IV

western return trip.. Thaiberg and Loeb reached New Xork a bit In "On the Set.'^
a coupie of
sunday.^^^
Norman Kerry came back from
the east via the Canal and ft
The New York meetings; were at freighter.
Dorothy Fields, Lew's daughter,
tended by J. Robert Rubin also of
Metro. Besides going into the sub- will be songrwriting at M-G after
ject of forthcoming- Metrop fea- February,
When they want a Jimmy Walker
tures,:: It is said the Metro execs
studied box office returns of tfielr In pictures they call either Ned
recent pictures. As usual- they will Sparks or Wilbur Mack.
an Indefinite
Six shows a day in vaxide took
use the grosses
32 pounds off Charlie Murray, ne*
guide for future selections,
cessitating a new wardrobe.
Bodll Rosing goes to Germany to
January for six months. To appear
N. Y. to L. A.

\^^^

Geniian Accent
24-Hoiir Bride

itsjjx.

Glenn Tryon shot Quail and
.
ducks in Mexico.
„j
Victor Baravalle back from Nj^^
York.
Rene Macready will Xmias in Sf

'

METRO DUO RETURNlS-

SIgmond Rom-

will play the iVads
i».A\i_in
land will direct.

home

Bancroft

George
Europe.

roadshowlsts, in town.

in rebuttal, hints
Andrews worries

more about dough than any-

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Warner Brothers will start off its
1930 program with nine plctxires in
production around Jan. 15. The
studio will remain dark with the

Hammersteln

to dominate the
and Drama lieague anid

of being pikers.

position regarding the inltely.
manager, for his son, George
Investigation it unofficially drew
Marlon Schilling, borrowed from O'Brien, contract player for Pox.
attention to the reports that not a M-G-M for its femme lead, will be
Hickey."
"Cyclone
assigned to
(Continued on pag^o 14)

a stand-bfC

film up-

ister accuses

that

(Winter

and

!

John Boles will holiday In Texas,
J. Leo Meehan at home In Bel Alr^

Feud between Andrews and

,

$2 Runs

office

uplift In general,
lift la psirticular.

nine-hole course, nnder roof, that is
captivating the golfing fraternity of
the National Capital.

P ar mount-— "Glorifying

^st^oi*

closely

of

suggests I>r.
Andrews Is pouting because,
there's no Santa Glaus In the
M. P. P. D. A., which co-operates with but refuses to con"soclaliythe
.irlbute
to
mlnded" groups working for

tertainment and recreational inno-

Dec. 27

Hays

the

Washington, D. C., seems to depend Upon MBYBR J>AVIS for en-

worth's" (FN),

Week

pages

packed mimeograph, the statement becomes relevant enough

Virginian"

Strand—"Girl iProm Wool-

thea-

MUllJien.
In eight

Kibitzer"

tres with inflammable' decorations

manslaughter

,

"

.

Marie Dressier minus five molarih
Mae Busch to go in vaude.
.>
Larry Ceballos back in town.. 1'

on page seven to Indicate that

— "The

Roxy—'^Christina".

and drapes designed to aid sound,
until directed alterations are made.
The flrstj of these is Leo Brecher's
Douglas in ;the Bronx.
Pathe faces a crisis tomorrow

and now under

Exchange of grimaces between Dr. George Reld Andrews, executive director of
the Church and Drama League
of America, and Carl B. MilUken of the Will Hays office,
Was climaxed Monday by. .a
large quantity of oil from Mr.

Rons on Broadway

Week pec. 20
Capitol— "Hollywood Revue"
(M-G).
Colony—"Shannons of Broad-

em

Paul Sloan back from New Tork^
Eliot Clawaon under the weathop,

and Doc

Carl

iD,

(Subject to Changs)

approximately $250,000. The company Is ending its lease automatically and is set to continue east-

18, 1929

departed for

rant: "We serve reindeer."
Prize dumbell of week femnie
player who appeared on the set as
a 1904 Gibson girl without stockings.

Taylor Holmes made his nrsi
Now urging all hlfl
aerial trip.
friends to go up. Charles King refuses.

Loretta Young Is sporting four
Grant
karats on her left hand.
the
is not supposed to be
donor.
James Whale got an added bonus

Withers

part
of a swanky roadster for his
direction of "Hell's Angels," Howara

Hughes' marathon film.
Lon Chaney's explanation

of the

diffier.eace^.he.ttteen=.iojmiall?5>._^"?^^^

literature Is that the fbrmer is unreadablei and the latter is not reao.
"Sarah and Son" a real feminiac

movement. Written by a woman,
directed by a woman; business
managed by a woman and to
cut by a woman.
<»
.

«

<^"Ving
Golfers exhibited fancy
Hotej
shots during a banquet at the
In the cast will be James Hall Roosevelt given by the Professional
Jeannette MacDonald, Jack Oakle, Golfers' Association. No breakage,
Skeets Gallagher, William Austin.
and all for publicity stills.
.

;
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Black and Whites Fadii^ Out, Says

CT UR ES

I

VARIETY

Kncdiole Spec!

GROUP lENORES

(A requested statement beldw,
from Jerome Beatty, in charge of
.«iational publicity for Technicolor,
the "national publicity? prompted
^tH6 request, for the reason* mentioned by Mr, Beatty in his opening

'ixplariatory paragraphs.)

"

New

York, Dec.

16.

Editor "Variety":
In print, in your decorous journal
of manners and morals, you baye
wondered "Why Technicolor is shooting a million or so in a national
advertising campaign.

'
.

What has happened to "Variety,"
in heaven's na;me, when it questions the motives behind any advertislng .appropriation which .in-

-

cludes a chunk for "Variety"?
You point out that Technicolor Is
the only successful color process
and that anybody who wants color
goes to Technicolor to get it. Therefpre, being the leader in a. 'Geld of

for

Ads

HETMIY

Hollywood,

I>ec, 17.

Paramount will record sound
from aeroplanes in
flight for "Young Eagles."
direct

Fox Holding Co* Plan Out,
Then Questioned <— Film
Issues Affectctd by Pressure but Disregard Bull-

Instead of
inserting
the
lium or buzz after the picture
is shot, motor noise will be
sent to the recording rooms

Moves

ish

Elsewhere—

Spectre of 1930 Setback

,

via portable radio sets.

YET

DULLEST SESSION

COUPLE OF WILSONS

BUSTED IN HOLLYWOOD

By AL GREASON
The general market staeed a brisk
a, few :minutes yesterday
afterhboh,
amusement
the
but
.

rally for

Hollywood, Dec.

17.

Harry Wilson, unit press agent

'

stiiares'

took but small part in the

better sentiment, lagging behind the
upturn with thte same indifference

at United Ai'tlsts, filed bankruptcy
peUtion in U. S. District Court listthey had shown through the precedihg liabilities at $14,065 and asset
ing days, of weakness.
one. Vie are suckers to a,dvertise,' at $6,380.
Rally came late after
day of
He, owes the Bank of Hollywood slow pressure on many of athe leadAccording to your philosophy.
our
that
truthfully,
Thomas
Little,
em$4,000;
a studio
You say,
ing issues. The film shares gave
laboratories are worklnB up to ploye, $2,740; United Studios com- way rather strikingly to adverse
capacity and that' we are doing pany, which Mike Lievee heads, circumstances and took but a minor
turnaway business. So why, ^ you $1,468; J. Boyce Smith, head of part in the momentary Improvement
.

-

gasp, advertise for more?
I should like to write a thousa,nd
words or more, hoping to crash
'"Variety" through the subterfuge of
this complaint, with swell publicity
tor Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus, preslr
d«nt of Technicolor, and I might be

.

"

tfempted to Include high praise of
the Technicolor process as exemplilied by "Warner Brothers* "Show of
*'$hows," First National's "Sally,"

An-

$300; Lou
around 2.30.
ger $300; Dolores Del Rio, whose
Par Below 50
publicity he handles $238; Heine
Paramount got into new low
Piano Co. $6o5; four physicians
for services $975; Finis Fox, sce- ground at the opening, starting the
narist $300; Ruth Wilson •$750; Tha day at 49%, the first time it has
Blossom Room at the Roosevelt hotel for food $55, and the Standard
Yesterday's Prices
Discount Corporation $238.
I.EADI>fO AMUSEMENTS Net
His assets are $3,000 equity in a
High I.aw Jjoat Che
home, household efl:ects, life insurIC.TOO Fojc
39
87% 38%-^ %
2,800 roew .... 40% 45
43 —1%
ance policy and a $100 promissory
4,fl00. Par ..... SX% 4»% 5X%+ %
not^ by another p. a.
3,200 Patha ... ZVt
8% 3%—%
800 Fathe A. 6%
6% 0%,
mSOO KCA .... 45% 42 45 +2%

Inspiration pictures

King;
i^Paramount's "Vagabond
•Metro's "The Rogue Song," Hadio'
"Hit the Deck' and 50 or 76 others.
But tho thing is too simple. That,
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
perhaps, Is why it is so difficult for
The bottom fell out of the much
publication attuned to the com
ballyhooed divorce action of Carey
of
fronts
false
the
plexlties and
Wilson, writer, against his wife,
Broadway to fathom.
Nancy Wilson, when Superior Judge
Technicolor is building new lab
Tappaan allowed Wilson to with
is
turning
Technicolor
oratories.
draw his. claims for divorce.
out new cameras at the rate 6t one
Judge Tappaar. then granted Mrs.
a weelc.
Wilson a divorce on the grounds of
In two years, or less, black and desertion when she testified Wilson
White motion, pictures will be as left her in July, 1927. The courtjBca.Tce as silent plictures are today
room was crowded with flaps who
Practically everything win be In, expected to hear a lot of spicy
Technicolor.
testimony.
Wilson signed an agreement gly
Make 'Em Ask
In
national advertising campaign Ing his wife his $100,000 home.
receives $500 per month
tha.t increases the gross business addition she
a
car,
and
$250
alimony,
an
$18,000
on pictures photographed in Tech
their two
nlcolor, a campaign that makes the month for the support of

18,500

300

•

a
.

16,700

3.100
2,500

RKO

.... 20% 10% 20 +1
—%
Shu .....12% 12%
,B......42% 41% 42%+ %

W

Fox The,. 8% 8%
Qen The.. 31% 30%

8%— %
31%—^

broken 60 in weeks. It recovered
to better than 51, but its action

was far from Impressive.
Fox after a series of gyrations

appears to have flattened out in
harrow range between 37 and 39
with daily turnover yesterday the
smallest in a long time. Confusion
surrounds .the Issue.
Apparently
authentic repdrta were published
A
Monday that the. trustees had ar
ranged to put Fox Films B,nd liOew
into a new holding company and
proposed to cont'vue dividends on
'public ask the theatre manager for children.
both stocks. A different statement
after
the
that
testified
Wilson
.Technicolor, and In turn causes
him to demand pictures in Techni settlement is made he will have less came out yesterday that no decision
had been reached although the plain
left.
color, is bound to hasten the day than $20,000
outlined was In preparation. An-when Technicolor will be. as neces
other story was that William Fox
cary to a picture as actors.
had beeni ordered to remain home
F. N.'s Scenario Dept^
If
(ana
Technicolor

'

-

;

the
Coftipany
using the name too ofteti?),
through advertising, helps the pro
ducer and the exhibitor make' more
money on Technicolor pictures,
won't Technicolor, in the end, profit
through its campiUg^?
Wouldn't we be suckers hot to

.1

;

;.

suffering from a severe cold, and
HoUjrwood, Dec. 17.during his illness the trustees would
Warner Brothers have taken five complete their program, consulting
of their writers away from First him by telephone when necessary.
National to return to its own stu
Fox A stood the contradictory
be operating full

dio, which will
They are J.
blast about Feb. 15.
Grubb. Alexander, J. G. Rigby,
advertise?
Wouldn't w<j be Inept Harry Thew, Joseph Jackson and
and unenterprising and slow on our James Starr.
feet if we sat back and did nothing
Al Cohn, scenario head at First
to hasten the coming of the uni
National, is now organising a per

tnanent department.

Versal use of color?
Let alone, Technicolor

(Continued on page 18)

First of the
Fredrick Hazr

would con writers engaged is
its steady growth.
But to lett Birennan, who recently left Fois.
bring pell-mell the happy day when
all motion pictures will be in Tech
MAKING
nicolor, producers and exhibitors
tnust find out that Technicolor
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
hikes the gross.
T. Freeland will direct'^ "Whoopee,"
For the B. O.
the Goldwyn-Zlegfeld musical, -with
"Technicolor" must be made a Eddie Cantor, to go Into production
box office name. And that's the for United Artists' release Feb, 1.
extremely desirable situation that
Freeland is off to New York to
are helping to bring about. confer.
We're going to make Wore people
go to Ro6 Technicolor pictures,
F. N.'s "Commander"
There is nothing up our sleeve.
First National has purcliascd
We are advertising nationally so "The
an
Commander,"
Flight
that producers and exhibitorsoriginal by John JIbnk Saunders
grossing more with Technicolor—
and Howard Hawks,
-^wili-find-that TechHlCTlW^eiTIM
"^^rch'atanBdVlfieTmg^^^
be used, on every motion picture,
with Hawks to direct.
the public will be happier,
the exhibitor will be
..
richer, the
Walthall Comes Back
producers' stocks will rise on the
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Big Board and Technicolor will find
Henry B. "Walthan back in big
It
necessary to build ev6n more time for many moons. After Splaylaboratories.
ing the indies spasmodically, the
.^.tlnue

-

^

,

i

.

'

^

•

•

JEROME BEATTY.

DIRECTOR OP PUBLICITY,
TECHNICOLOR, INC.

his friends.
Finally, the star got wise and
aired thei driver, la.ter relenting
and giving him back his Job
when' his wife, the player's
maid, jiromised that she would
see to it that her si>ouse was
kept busy at other duties, during the bathing period of the
mistress.

INSPEa FUH STUDIOS
IN AND AROUND N. Y.

Picture fans are getting so

in-

terested in their pictures and stars
that they are now calling up the
companies .to correct them on errors
£tnd evfen demand changies.
Among, the minor complaints received was one from a woman, who
called up Paramount and demanded,
that the spelling be changed In a
24-sheet on Owen WIster's 'Tnie
Virginian." The woman was irked
by the fact Wister was spelled

"Wester."

Another

woman wanted

to

talk

When told he
wasn't bound for California, she,
presumably one of the many *'nut8"
annoying producer companies, retorted that he possibly couldn't be
because she had Just seen his picto Charles Ruggles.

ture last night.

Some people contact producers,
suggesting they produce certain old
pictures. "Birth of a, Nation" seems
Fire department inspectors of t6 be favored for dialog.
Since Maurlcie Chevalier became
New Tork city Under the sting of
film star^ Par Is beins troubled
newspaper criticism following the
lot by Ffenchman, after all sorts
Aire
Pathe studio
and the stirlngeht
Some isimply ihuat see
edicts of Mayor Walker swooped of things.
down on the -eastern studios with him and Others blurt but their hurt
plenty x)f worry for some of the feelings when they can't get in the
Astoriia,
studio.
independent studios resulting.
Paramount and Warners are
c6mpa:ratively free from molestation being housed in thick cement,
Successor to Parsons;
doors,
and overhead
steel fire
sprinklers.
But they were visited
Years Witli Pathe
and inspected. Fire marshals, popped
in and out many times daily look-'
ing for cigaret smokers or other
When P. A, Parsons goes out of
violations.
Pathe Jan. 1 there will remain only
' At Paramount a strict anti-smokone old Pathelte of any importance
ing rule Issued by Jeisse Xiasky pierto comtf down from the days that
mitted employes to get the only puff
preceded the merger with P. t). C.
of their day In the restaurant at
This will be Lewis £. Inerarity, secnoon hour. Cards were Issued at
retary of the organization.
the door printed in. red and black
Parsons, with Pathe 16 years,
informing visitors of regulations
first as publicity and advertising
and requesting 'observance.
director, -then as advertising manIt was indicated by fire Inspectors
ager and lately as publicity manait a couple of the smaller studios
ager, will have ho' successor, acthat a nimiber. of architectural
cording to present plo,ns. The work
changes, re-ai-rangement of exits
and other precautions may be or- he has been doing will be divided
between the present staff, IhcIudiQg
dered.'
R. O'Neill, Rutgers Neilson,
One studio seldom occupied but G.
Charles Ulrlcs and Jacic Level.
occasionally making shorts on proAlthough
Parsons may return to
motions with release arrangements
the advertising field he was in bevery vague, may be condemned outfore joining Pathe In 1913, his plans
right, or else ordered to make fire
whose cost would naturally are at .present time somewhat un-

No

'

16

changes
be prohibitive to the present STOUp.

certain. Contrary to report, he has
Both at Warners and Paramount not decided to quit show busihess.
By cbincldeqcer Parsons, with 16
sita;re
laboratories
raw stock and

years to his credit in Pathe, Is the
sixteenth Pathelte of the old guard
to leave it. Others are £1. R. Pearson, freneral manager and Tlce
president; J. B. Storey, Pearson'6
assistant;
Harry Scott, generial
sales manager; W. <?. Smith, compTwo Script Girls After 10 Year* troller; Charles Fischer, purchasing
Among' Group— Dialect Trouble
agent; John Humm, treasurer; E.
O. Brooks; manager of eastern proHollywood, Dec. 17.
duction; J. A. BOrst, art liead and

uated in buildings entirely apart
from the studios proper.

PAR LETS OUT SEVEN

-

Seven disappear from Paramount
Jan. I. Two are Louise liong and
Ethel Ooherty, with the company
They started In as
for 10 years.
script girls and for five years have
been writing scenarios. Their writ
ing contract expired and they requested the company to not exercise the option, as they would like

new

manager of Pathex,

Inc.;

Barrett

McCormIck, exploitation manager;
W. A. V. Mack, publicity manager;
Phil Ryan, manager bl west coast
production; Spencer Bennett, proGeorge
ducer of Pathe
trials;
Gray, scenario edif >rt and Arthur
Rousseau, export ir ^mager.

fields.

Other options not exercised are
Baclandvai who was asked to let
her contract go by default, as she
was not suitable with her dialect
for talkers. She agreed and started
for iSnglaTid, where she Is now

Hawaiian Co« Hard Op
Hugh
nell,

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
Allen and Gladys McConfiled salary claims

pictures,

against the Jefferson and Hawaiian
working in a. picture.
Fred Kohler and David Newell Picture Corp with the State Labor

"WHOOPEE"

-

plunge in her private pool au
naturel.
Her chauffeur enjoyed the show through a khot
hole in the fence for several
days and then cashed in by
selling time at the knot hole to

to try talents in

ACTORS TOID TO

17.

f emme star living
in Beverly Hills takes a dally

Big shot

,

Direct by Air

FILM FANS STARTING

PHONE CALL WANTS
Hollywood, Dec.

-That s Why

9

SOMEWHERE

Comm

for $1,000 each. Both claim
they were engaged to play the leads
a picture to be made In Hawaii.
be Florence Ryerson and Walton Upon arrival in Hpnolulu they
found that the company was withRutterfleld.
Hollywood, Dec. 17,
out funds to proceed with the plcr
Jack Mower, screen actor, being
ture.
Beiclienbacli's IT. A. Special
$3,283 n arrears of alimony to his
ex- wife, was ordered by Judge Ray
"LTnited Artists has Harry RelchLanfield Directing
Schauer of Superior Court to quit enl>ach for a special exploitation
pictures and obtain employment campaign on "The Lbcked Door.'
Hollywood, i)ec. 17.
with a more certain Income.
According to present schedule, it
Sidney Lanfield, gag man for five
This was the judge's answer to follows "The Virginian" into the years on the Fox lot, has been
Mower's plea that he had not worked Rialto, New York, late in January elevated to director.
for- &Ix--month3'-and--couldn't-mee
or^early " iri^Februaryr^"-^
7:
his wife's alimony.
Picture features Rod LaRocque, With You" adapted from Richard
Anothef actor, Charles Stahl, sim- William Boyd and B^tty Bronson, Cornell's magazine story by Mauds
ilarly delinquent, said he had not based on the play, "The Sign on the Fulton,
worked in four months and was Door."
ordered to get himself a job with a
Tuttle on "Thru"
regular stipend.
Josephson on F. N. Staff
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Failure of the actors to comply
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
'Follow Thru", gets into producJullen Josephson has been added tion March' 3 at Paramount.
veterian has been engaged by Fox with the order leaves them open to
Frank "ruttle will direct with
for a principal part in "Temple charges of contempt of court, with to the First National scenario staff
fine or Imprisonment attached.
by Al Cohn.
Larry S^cliw.ab acting as supctrvlsor.
Tower." English melodrama.

are the other actors on the waiver
list.

Two. writers

to leave payroll will in

.

'

.

.

.

.

—

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY
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December as Against December,
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
(Draw. Pop., 1,500,000)
Weather: Good
AUhough pilots of West Dubuque's

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Favorable

MONTREAL PARTIAL TO
FRENCH TALK OR TITLES

DULL WEEK'S STANDOUT

,

Minneapolis, Dec,

.

Pittsburgh, Dec.

.

(Drawing Population,

(Draw. Pop.,

(Fox)— "The Viking" dropped to $29,000 -with Romance
Not enough of Rio Grande" (Fox)', long bill cuttobasco for flaps and jellyb.eans of ting In to some extent*
Sta^nley
this
neighborhood; squeezed, for only fair with "Half Way to HeavBoulevard

.

(2,164; 25-50).

'

.

-

$6-400.
•

•

.

Carthay Circle (Fox)— "Rio Rita"

(RICp) (1,500;' .60-$^50), (4th week).
iLoitering - airouh-d $13,000 and no
complaints.
-

(UA)

,

"
.

^

:—

(Fox)

Chirieser

''Goridemried'?
(2,028;. 50.-$l;5D) (2d -week).

Special exploitation 'and party seilby George Brown. sustalningireceipts at iiT.OOO.
Criterion (Fox)— "Hallelujah" (Milig^

en" (Par) at about $23,000. Aldine
re"ported presentable $12,000 with
"Song- of Kentucky" (Fox) lightweight, but liked.
important exception to slump was
Slieridan Square, where "Rio Rita"
(Radio) took a new.. lease on life In
third week and stays over, despite
^scheduled bobkihg of "Jazz 'Heav-

.

At

'

smalUseater
neighborhood, "Rita" something of
G) (1^600; 25-7.5) (1st week). $4,500 a modern miracle. Harris about"
Saturday and Sunday and should; $5,000 with "Woma:n to Woman" (Tfound but $10,000 on week; comes S):'. Enrlghf only so-so with .'/Red
here followltig month's $1.50 engaige— Hot Rhythm'.' (Pathe)r Maybe $15,ment at Palace.
000,. but only maybe.
Egyptian (UA-Fox)— "Mai'ianhe*'
.

en."

In

$8,000

•

•

(M-G) (1,«00; 25-75). Figure, $9,800, regulation total; Hearst papers
always circui3 Davi'ed' engagements
locally.
Palace (Fox) "They Had to See
Paris" (Fox) (1,150; 50-$1.65) (3d
land final week) . Finally found bottom of $7,000 reserved seat demand
lor Will- Rogers comedy;-' "Sunny
Side Up*' moved downtoVirn to open
Dec» 18 to make another try at
-

Estimates for Lakt

Week

Penn (Loew-XJA) (3,300; 25-3660-75)— "Romance
(Jrande"
Rio
(Fox). Nothing to brag of at $29.-

Long ishow didn't help.
Grftnd (Warners) (2,000; 50-75)—
"Glorifying American Girl" (Par)
panned severely by re-viewersi but
the combination of Cantor-MorganVallee-Eaton played up to fare-

000.

.

you-well

In

billing,
counteracted
Fair $16,000. Another

scale following HoHy wood fizzle.
somewhat.
State (Loew-Fox) "The Untamed" week and then a fi-ve-day

(M-G)

'

ford favorite at house. ^
(Publix) "The Mighty"
; Paramount
AH sound
(Par) (3,695; 26-75).

means

$28,300 excellent pace.
(Col)
of Love"

R-K-0— "Song

Having resumed
vaude and with vaude hieadllner.
on screen, $15,(2,950;-

filler

French subtitles at the Capitol and despite stronger film attractions.
Marion Davies' Jmltatlon French at
"Holly wbod Revue" and "The
the' Palace provl&e' a sop. for thip Taming of the Shrew"^. were last
citj^ "Whose ifthabltants have been week' SI
Both got fair
leaders.
claiming -lately 'they didn't get a grosses and' are held over. Neither
break on the language end In talk- did as well as- importance merlte^.
ers.
Result was a small step -up in Hold over for -week before XrilM
grosses at both houses.
thought efoOd enough and saves two
"Married In Hollywood" put it all new. films for other weeks.
over vaude at Loew's. Imperial had
The one silent film, Greta GarbW
the
a, so-so
best
vaude,
With
-town
in
"The KlsB," had tough sleddfti^J
-Presentingpicture,' "The. Man and the Moment." Buddy
Rogers" "Half Way
to
"A Timely \Sermon"
"Taming of the Shrew," at Prin- Heaven" far frbm hot, but the
Assisted by Joe Browning, Jr.
This week, Dec. 13, Ohio theatre, cess, had one of its best weeks for whale of a surrounding show at the
have
along
should
offset the
some
time.
dragged
Minnesota
OriJheum
Columbus, in Charles Nigge-Mey-:
fairly well with "Isle of Lost Ships." feature picture's ..comparative weaker's '-'Marathon Frolics."
Neighborhoods fair.
ness, and made for a, better boxDil-ectipn Ab6 Lastfogel, Harry
office showing than; the one chalked
Estimates for Last Week
Lenetskat Williani Morris .Agency.
up.
40-76)—
Palace
(FP)
(2,700;
R.-K.«0.- «Krectieni ft^orrie & Feil.
Estimates for Last Week
"Marianne" (M-(3-M). Prench atMinnesota (Publix) (4,300; 75)-^
mosphere.. attracted .fans, otherwise
Heaven" (Par) and
picture might have sunk.
$17,000, "Half- Way to
"l?he Garden of Love," publix unit
average.
stage show. Picture somewhat dia40-65)—
Capitol
(PP)
(2,700;
proving only fairly
appdinting,
"Single Standard" (M-G-M). Man- pleasing and -no great draw. Big,
ager Dahn is getting support by in- splendid surrounding program and
terpolating' French subtitles. Up to
show, as a .whole, great entertain$17,000.
ment valufe and should have drawn
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-60)-^"Mar- better. Stage show liked. $18,800.
rled 'in Hollywood" (Fox).
Best Not-so good.
show in town with vaude running
Century (Publix) (1,^00; 75)—
second. $16,000.
Revue"
(M-G-M).
"Hollywood
Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55)— Pandy exploltatloh campaign helped
"Taniine, of Shrew" (UA).
Big this picture to get good opening.
houses and: picture will be. held for Rated highly, but not so well liked
2d. week.
$14,000; ;very good.
as "(Sold Diggers*' and some of
imperial
(PP) (1,900; 36-60)— other revue predecessors. $16,900.
''Dance of Life'' Does It"Man and Moment" (FN). Ordi- Held. over.
nary -picture with vaude attraction.
State (Publix) (2,100; 60)— "Tarii"Glorifying" Plunges
.

'

JOE BROWNING

:

.

'

.

30-66).

•

Belle Baker, as star

Okay but not scintillating.
United Artists (Pub-UA) "Three

OOO.

liive Ghosts" (UA) (2,100; 26-$l)
(I^t week). Light matihees translated into week's total of $16,000,
•

'

Philadelphia,,

av«ragely good.

"Isle of

Dec .17.

off to $16,000. Title
than pilcture.

4>f

most

notablie legit flops here.
.

—

.

.

.

Warners Downtown (WB) "Tiger $6-,000; Indicating, here's one house plenty of trouble; "Glorifying the
(WB)- (1,800^ 50-75) (Ist they go to without shopping. Only American Girl'/ tumbled disastroussite In town playing vaude.
ly from $29,000 In first week to less
Sheridan Sq.—"Rib Rita" (Radio) than $14,000 and was yanked sudEddie Buzzell's "Little talk of town. Siipposed to come out denly. Planned a month's stay- but
^16,000;
Johnny Jones" shoved in ahead of this week, stays for .4th week to es- "Show of Shows," listed for. a
•
.time, current.
tablish record in East Liberty. At Christmas opening, was rudhed in
Warners Hollywood (WB) "So
everybody happy. Good ex- this week.
Lon? Letty" (WB) (2,758; 25-75) $8,000,
>
ploitation helping.
Stanley got $16,000 with "Holly
Single week got
(1st, final week).
wood Revue" Which recently was
$18,000; "Generg,! Crack" current.
Rose"

-

'

.

.

.

DENVER'S HIGH, $17,600

UP $15,700;

NO ALIBIS NEEDED

Denver— Rest- of Downtown Houses Show Xmas Effect

At- Publix,

Denver, Dec. 17.
Seattle^ Dec; 17.
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
(Draw Pop, 5^,iM0)
Weather: Fair
Weather: Snow and rain
"(Sold Diggers" held tip very well
hi 2d and last week at America,
First :nrinter weather did no harm,
After three weeks at his Aladdin.
although the earlier dense fogs did.
Balance about average.
Usual lull just before Christmas.
Estimates for Last Week
One house did not feel it, Fox, where
Aladdin (Indie) (1,500; 35-50-75) Vic Meyers and his peppy band,
-"Four Devils" (Fox) $6,300.
winners Of all-western radio band
America (indle) (1,500; 20-35-50) honors and established here, sent
•

'

;

"Gold Diggers" (WB) ; 2d, final
week; $4,800.
Denhani (Indie stock) (1,800; 25$1)
"Baby Cyclone," stage. Down.

—

$3,700.

box-offlce flguresl toward, a hT)use
record. Manager Lou Golden booked
a live attraction and also had "Sunny Side Up" as a real draw picture.
Orpheum back to normal with
25-40
vsuial show.
Seattle theatre badly
Girl" off.
Fifth Ave. fair.
Coliseum
"

Denver (Publix) (2,300;
65)— "Glorifying American
About average. $17,600.
(Par).
slumped.
Two Hamrick houses
Rialto (PubliJi) (1,040; 25-40-50) fairly. '
-^"Sherlock Holmes" (Par). NothEstimates for Last Week
ing <xtra. $4,400.
26-60)—
Seattle
(Pub)
Tabor (Indie) (2,200: 25-40-60
(3,106;
75)— "Broadway"' (U). Not as good "Glorifying American Girl" (Par).
Fair at $12,000.
as expected; $8,000.
5th Ave. (Pox) (2,600; 26-60)—
"Romance of Rio Grande" (Fox),
.

'

•

dke. Panchon-Marco unit, "Accordion Idea" stage. Before-Christmas

BOSTON'S 4-WEEK BUN
Keith's Playing

;.

"Sunny Side Up" as

Holdover Picture

slack.

$14,500.

.Fox (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)— "Sunny
Side Up" (Fox). Good draw. Opening Vic Meyers' band, another.
Pages in newspapers, billboards and
everything.
Biz great, spite offseason period. $15,700.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-

Boston, Dec. 16.
Pictures did well in Boston last
Kelth-]yjembrial
week.
showing
for
Side
Up"
two weeks and
"Sunny
will hold the picture for two more.
(WB),
Lady"
Kelth-Albee, aided by the adver- 50-76)— '.'Shanghai
-tlsing-of^ubllxlJRIfttteEelitan jUiat $7,300
Belle Baker was there in person, -^Muiig^ B6X-(Hamrick)=(l,000^-25ran total up to $22,000 last week 50-75)— "The Sap" (WB). 1st week.
Good laughs liked. $8,500.
with "Song of Love."
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-50)
Estimates for Last Week
"Song of Kentucky" (Fox). $2,200.
50-75)
(4,380;
Met (Publix)
"Most Immoral Lady" (FN). $30,- Bad.
.

—

400.

Keith- Memorial (4;000; 35-50-60)—
"Sunny Side Up"' (Fox). $36,000.
Keith-Albee (3,000; 60-60)— "Song
of Love" (Col.). $20,500.
Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
"13th Chair,"

;$19,100.

Buffalo. Dec. 17.

'

other- houses half

r

'SUNNY SIDE

R. K. b.

:

Orpheum— (RKO)

(2,890;

-

Draw

son's

meant more With

week). One of scheduled t-iyo- weeks
enough when take was confined. to

Usual Held over.

Lost Ships" (FN).

at $4,500r

the downtown -picture
RoJty (In4) (600; 50)—"The Love BO)— "The kiss" (M-G-M).
Greta
houses slipped again last -week with Trap" (U), silent,
Fair picture Garbo favorite, but this silent plc-^
Christmas In the offing. Mastbaum which took overflow. Average at ture did not cause her admirers to
was an outstanding exception, $3,000.
good.
enthuse. $9,000. Not
bouncing $6,000 with "Dance of
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)— '"Ilhe
Life" for $46,000;
Nancy Carroll
Hottentot'? (W: B.). Pleasing coto^f
was heavily billed, Hal Skelly and Buffalo Holds to Average; edy.
$3,100.
mention oC stage play, "Burlesque,"
(l,60O; 25-60)— "Tonight
Pantages
being reduced to a minimum.
Theda Bara Stage
Vaude. Picture and
at 12" (U).
"Burlesque" was one of last seasatisfactory. $6,0(^0, fair.

Most

empty and
complaining, the Mastbaum actually
exceeded recent weekly aVerag;e.
Harris
10-20-30-40)
(1,400^;
"Woman to Woman" (Tif). Maybe
Extended run houses reported

and

.

House popular. Fell to $9,000.
Critics arid
Irtg of Shrew'? (U. A.).
$16,500.
Orpheum (CT) (1,200; 40-60)— customers lauded this.

until

Stanley (Warners) (8,600; 25-3660)— "Half Way to Heaven" (Par)
aiid nothing but Buddy Rogers to account, even for average $23,000, unless it is Dick iPowell on stage.
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)—
"Song of Kentucky'? (Fox). Dropped
coiiple of grand to ,$12,000, still considered satisfactory for this stand.
Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-4060)— "Red Hot Rhythm" (Pathe)

?,

i-

Topped town "Show of Shows" opens Xmas..

(2,042; 25-$l).

with 'just under $29,000; Joan Cra-w-

•policy

.Weather: Cold

'

.

(M-G-M)

Moritireal, Dec. 17.
i60Q,000)

17.

1>000,OQO)

Weather; Rain and cold
against the increase in the number
Before Christmas slump, brewing
of deluxe houses, this December's
bvslness is better than last Deceni- for couple of weeks now, and everything off. Grosses eased np from
ber's.
There was no reason for distemper $2,000 to $6,000, with few execptfong.
"Glorifying the American Girl"
at. the State which had $29,000 for
''Untamed." At the Paramount "The (Par) got a severe drubbing In the
Mighty" wa^ rolling along without dailies, but the cast names counteracted somewhat,' and Grand: claimed
^ndlng any ruts,
about $16,000 for first weel?. Penn
Ectimates for La&t' Week

17.

Bottom almost out here. Show
houses apparently hit by more than
a natural pre-Christmas slump.
With satisfaOtory weather, grosses
running behind those of the corresponding time a year ago. This, too,

picture

much money, a check against last
year at this time reveals that, even

18, 1929

But 2 Films H O. for Bad IVe-X. Week

1

'filORlTA'ONPTSBGRUN

emporiums were squawking
last week as the crowded preChristmas streets failed to show

Wednesday, December

Minn. Goes Below Even Xmas Normal,

His

A. Grosses Running Ahead

t.

r

.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Rainy
Despite annual seasonal inactivity,

locals held

up

well.

Estimates for Last

Week

Erlanger

had

its

worst

Aster (Puhlix) (900; 36)— "Battle

Weak

sister.

$1;-

Not good.
Grand (Publix) (1,000; 35)— 'Cock
Eyed World" (Fox). 2d loop rurt.
600.

$3,000.'

Splendid.

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
Shubert (dramatic stock) (35-$l)
—"Paris" (Par.) "Shanghai Jesters,"
—"She Got What She Wanted."
stage. Good performance failed to
$4,000. Below average.
go above average. $22,000.
Hip (Publix)
40-60)—
(2,400;
"Most Immoral Lady" (Par.), vaude,
Theda Bara heading vaude respon- MIDLAND, K. C„ $19,500;
sible for most of draw. Held up at
$21,000.

Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60)—
at the Aldine. Stanton got $13,000
"The Virginian" (2d week). Decided
on "Mysterious Island," which will drop
from week before. $11,800.
probably he a two- week picture.
Great Lakes (Fox) <3,400; 25-36Fox Locust reported another 60)—"Romance Rio Grande"
(Fox).
sharp drop for "Sunnyside Up," and Usual week. $11,000.
it is now definitely announced -that
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 40-60)—
this picture will not ride through "Oh Teah" (Pathe), "Up in Air
the holidays. "Sky Hawk" now due Idea," stage. The first of Fanchon
here for Christmas opening. "Sun- & Marco units showed up well.
nyside" under $11,000 last week.
$12,000.

week

a film house at
$12,000 as opposed

since opening as

a fraction under

show

Of Paris" (Par).

Crisp Off Pathe

to the $24,000 average it has been
maintaining for a month and a half.

ROYAL'S 'HAPPY,' $3,300
Kansas

City, Dec. 17.

Amusement managers are

gl£id

that these; days before Christmas
win soon be over. While the downtown district is beautifully decorated and elaborately lighted and
thronged nightly by thousands, fewThe
stop at the ticket windows.
Mainstreet, with its heavily advertised freak act, Godino Siamese
Twins arfd their dancing brides,
heading the vaude bill, and "Jaiz
Heaven," picture, proved most con-

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Donald Crisp Is off the Pathe lot sistent.
lasted
after six weeks' preparation on
Loew's Midland, with five acts
though doing nothing sensational, "Smart Set Susan." Engaged to added to pictures, fared much betescaped the full effect of the blight dirgct this picture he coll^iborated ter than the preceding week, when
with "Romance of the Rio Granae"
a unit style of stage show was. ofand a good stage show; Biz re- with Howard Estabrbok, wrftlriig; the fered. Although the picture was
ported between $28,0.00 and $29,000, yarn. Dui'lng the recent upheaval not a talker, customers seemed to
at the studio, the two were kept enjoy
satisfactory.
it as well.
Greatest disappointment was at
Earle, with "The Love Racket," on to finish the script.
Story met with J. P. Kennedy's the Royal, where the Ted Lewis picweht to $21,000, up about two grand
over previous week and equalling approval, but decision was made to ture came near a fiop, although the
press gave it a nice break.
house average. Earlton got $4,600 put it on the shelf for a while.
Estimates for Last Week
with "The Sap," and the Palace
Loew's Midland^"The Kiss" (Mhad a fine week at $8,000 for "The
G-M) (4,000; 25-35-60-60)— No diaTrespasser," best this second-run
trade isatisfactory If hot sensa- log with this picture, advertising
drop-in has ha4 In .months.
tional; $28,000 to $29,000.
merely saying '"The Kiss'— with
"General Grack" comes Into the
Stanton
35-50)— "Mys(1,700;
Aldine Christmas Day; "Sky Hawk" terious Island" (M-G) (1st week). sound," tout the Garbo followers
were satisfied. Stage show of acts.
to the Locust the same date, and Praised by critics but not hot
on Bill was g'ood entertainment in spite
"Vagabond Lover" to the Erlanger. business; around $13,000 and holdof the smut by one act. Pretty low
Stanley gets either "Disraeli," sec- ing over.
Midstuff for a first-class house.
ond downtown showing, or "NanLocust (1,800; $1.50)— "Sunnyside land is making a real effort to build
nette," and the Stanton has "The Up'' (Fox) (7th week).
A further
Sacred Flame." Mastbaum and Fox slide and will not be held through up its vaude. $19,600.
(RKO)
Mainstreet—
Heaven"
"Jazz
offerings are "Marriage Playground" holidays;
under
$11,000;
"Sky 3,200; 25-35-60-60). Snappy picture.
and "Song of Kentucky," respec- Hawk" (Fox) next.
Godino
Siamese
Twins toppea
tively.
Earle (2,000; 50-75)— "The Love vaude. $18,000.
Estimate? for Last Week
Racket" (FN).
Good stage bill
Newman
"Glorifying American
Mastbaum
35-60-75)
helped hold to $21,000; fine under Girl" (Par)
(4,800;
(1,890; 25-35-50-60)—
"Dance of Life" (Par).
Notable circumstances.
Picture satisfactory, with its sevexception to general slump; $46,000
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)— "Glorlfy- eral stage, stars. $16,000.

was "Jazz Heaven," which
just the week. The Fox, al-

Picture

•

.

.

—

—

very^goodv =-=---=--i - -=--^---=-^i=-.---^
Stanley (3.700; 35-50-75)—Hollywood Revue" (M-G) (1st week).
Had first showing at the Aldine;
just fair here; $15,000.
Erlanger (1,900; 35-60-75)—"Jazz
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)— Heaven" (Radio). One week only;
Back with vaude. Good -week, all poorest trade house has had to
considered; but $12,000 below nor- date; under $12,000. "Great Gabbo"
mal.
switclied in for two pre-Chrlstmas
President (Duffy) (1,800; 25-$1.25) weeks.
—"Her Night Out" (stock). May
Fox (3,000; 90) "Romance of Rio
Robson as guest star. $3,700. Fair. Grande" (Fox). Picture liked and

—

.

-ins.._th6...j\jnerican.jGlEi:'-_,(Pjar)

week).

(2d

.r

..Pantages=JiHer^.Pj:iyjite_AffaIr

Nose-dived from $29,000 to (Pathe) (2,200; 25-35-50).
Vaucl?.
$14,000 or less; pulled Saturday for Manager Charnlsky booking acts in"Show of Shows" (WB).
dependently and change for better.
Karlton (1,000; 60)— "The Sap" $10,500.
(WE). Fairly good at $4,500; house
Royal— "Is Everybody Happy
now playing a week of year's
(840; 25-35-50).
Ted Lewis' first
hit films, ieach for one day; experi- picture not
Opening same
so hot.
ment.
(Jay, the star, appearing in person
Arcadia
(600;
35-50)
Awful With his band, closed at the ^I^lJ}*
Truth" (Pathe), Critics gave It fine street, the picture got conpidrrabie
send-off,
but trade only so-so; publicity and newspaper breal<p, but
around $3,500,
nothing seemed to help. $3,300,

WB

'

Wednesday, December

18,

PICTURE GROSSES

1929

B'way No Different from Main

VARIETY

High Seasonal Drops in Loop, With

St.

Anywhere as Xmas Approaches
additional
Street alibi
In most of the
wt-doSn grossesparlors
last week.
Broadway picture
and department stores were

rhrlstmas with
MringenSr of that

the

WaU

Sheets
peak
crowded but with temporary
theatres
Jour exceptions* few of the
.
were.
,
Capitol took the largest drop^goIhg^owri to $48,800 with the Belle
"Song
of Love,"
picture,
the Roxy shrank to $83,600
In "South .Sea
5lth Lenore
.

,

:

,

^er

5S£

UWo

Neither ^tkt

Kise."

M^l'm fans as

Is

weH kndwn

yet.

Re-arrangement pf bookings for

slump b r ought
i^hopping
at the Paramount and
gScy particularly. "OloWfying the
V^erlcan^lrl" has been due .atjhe
Paramount for over a month jwlth
•agh date set later changed. Roxy
currently has a Pathe picture,
•^iB Thing Called Love."
"Cheating" on pre-holiday prothe

omxiees

,

^

irrams is less conspicuous this season on Broadway with a distinct
shows
strengthen
tendency to
rather than retrench on overhead,

the traditlQiial policy foi"

December,

.

While

Publlx

preparing

concentrates

on December, Loew's

violet fays

a

special

push

its
is

mak6

to

January a banner month, further
Uidloation of the trend in circuit
operation toward, challenging commonly accepted ideas that certain
periods must necessarily be "off.^

'TARADF

Chicago $42,200 an^^

Low Gross—Clean Seats

WEEK

Los Angeles, Dec, 17,
Record for low grosses held by
house 'way out on South
.

N San Francisco, Dec. 17.
None of the Market street grosses
outstanding last week, but all
houses held up profitably.
Fox, with iiie return of Walt
Roesner and his band, heavily featured in conjunction with "Romance
of Rio Grande," got a fair break.
Fihal week of "Cock Eyed World"
at Warfleld slipped several grand
over preceding seven days, but still

healthy.

—

Three Publix houses Granada
with ''Glorifying the American Girl,"
fair; California with 3d week of
"Taming of Shrew," pretty light,
and St. Francis* 2d week of ''The

film

Main

didn't have it.
"How much have you In the
house now?" asked the exchange
man, with the Idea of making a

*

Another Publicity

MABY

:

Idea.

deal for settlement,
"One dollar six bits," said the

MAE&ARET GIBB

Airp

America's only native born
"Siamese" Twins

RKO

Western

,

,

this small hbusci

'

"

'

'

.

'.

first time a picture has
stuck that long on a grind policy.
Sate-La.ke dropped oft with a nodraw lineup, but house never misses
making money, having a steady patronage, especially In the mats.

Marks the

•

"Hunting

lease.

.

Fox

50-65-75-$!)

(5.000;

— "Ror

Grande" (Fox). Return of Walt Roesner featured heavEstimates Fop Last Week
Above
ily and helped b. 6. plenty.
Astor^"Hoilywbod Bevue" (M- tecent Intakes. $36,000.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)
O-M) (1,120; $l-$2) (18th, final
Under five figures last "Cock Eyed World" (Fox) out after
week).
$9,900 and winds up this six Weeks of unusually big grosses
wfttek;
ViWeek; date on "Devil May Care" $12,000.
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 36-50
moved' ahead one day to Sunday
65-$l)— "Glorifying American Girl"
(22) to avoid conflicting with Warname,
Zlegfeld
Despite
(Par).
ner's "Sally" premiere.
light and hit fair
Carroll—"illo Rita" (Radio) (988; opened rather
stride. $18,800.
$l-$2) (11th week). In four figures
35-50(2,200;
(Publix)
California
and blowing after this week, "Seven 65-90)— "Taming of Shrew" (Par).
Keys to Baldpate" opens Christmas 3d week light. Began to slump early
Bight, '-Rita" going Into Qlobe on
and drifted aiway less than half of
grind following Friday.
preceding week, $9,500.
>^Capito1— "Song of Love" (ColumSt. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-50
Big 65-90) —"Lovie
35-50-75-$1.50).
bia)
(4,620;
(Par)
Parade"
sag from previous week; low at Femmes certainly do have yen for
its
find
expected
to
picture
$«8k80O;
this Chevalier fella. 2d week nearly
houses.
gravy in the vaudfllm
up to preceding, record for this
Capitol's low record ;|30,000.
small theatre. $18,400.
Central—"DlsraeU" (WB) (922;
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 50-65)
Proportion- "Flight'* (Col.); Opened with great
$l-$2)
(10th week).
It's
money
and response instant.
ballyhoo
ately tops $2 division;
able to get at this stage in run in- $22,000.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65
dexes appeal to Gotham's reserved
90)_"Gold Diggers" (W. B.). Out
•eat public; at $16,800, excellent
Kept
b. o. puller.
Cohan—"Hunting Tigers" (Col) for this unusual
A"*" up almost to that of ei&hth week
(1,400; 76-$1.50) (2nd week).
mal picture floundered so far but if 118,000.
35-60
Davies (Waghon) (1,150;
Bticking through holidays ought to
(Tift)
Antonio"
get some school trade. If covering 66.90)_"Mlster
Another of Nice trade in 2d week and profit
rent maybe satisfied.
aljle.
$7,000.
films
»„s
those promoted "educational"
40-60)—
(2,400;
&
H.)
(A.
Casino
Perhaps oke
for special societies.
(U). Opened litIn legit film theatr'es. Scaled house "Shanghai Lady"
Total
week.
tle better than ordinary
but doesn't keep in regular film..
than grand over usual
Colony—"Skinner Steps Out" (U) better
$11,600.

mance

BALTO SPLIT BETWEEN
GOOD AND BAD LAST WK.

I

of Rio

'

'

Baltlniore, Dec. 17.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Tacoma, Dec. 17.
Weather: Bad
(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Trend still downward last week,
Weather: Fog
due
to an ice glaze that converted
Ta.coma presents a spectacle of a
the streets into skating rinks plus
city half in the dark. Lack of rain
the pre-holiday, but several houses
has Interferied with water supply turned in freakish grosses.
"Rio
is
Town
electricity.
generating
for
Rita" moved to Keith's for a conon an electrical ration, with much tinued run, and "The Great Gabbo"
of industry on half-time operation.
"Gold
Rivoli.
downtown
way
at
the
Theatres keep but few electric
fliial
eighth and

This, coupled with, Diggers," in Its
stay home last week iat the Metropolitan,
turned in a good return.
Estimates for Last Week
W. L. Fenny is here as new man'^
ager of R-K-O (the old Pantages)
Century (Loew) "Half

sigiis

fog,

lighted.

.

—

D. Miller, who may
shift to some eastern R-K-O house.
Following Bjnashing of all house
at R-K-O-Panweek
last
records
tages, with "Rio Rita,'? stage show
of that title went Into HeUtg. The
edge was taken off by the picture
succeeding

and the

Heaven"

C5.

recent

show,

Geographical
35-50-75).
location particularly susceptible to
tells
seasonal depression;
$9,300

—

Criterion "Love Parade"
(Par)
Strong at
(862; $l-$2) (5th week).
$16,500 but that represents $4,000

drop from previous week; another
expression of what the pre -Christ-

"Disraeli"
(WB) (1,865; 50-85).
Critics did everything, but shove
folks into theatre. $33,000.

Monroe

Week

IN

Way

to

'

$6,200.

Stage
standard.
okay. Mats

and

.

PIckford-Pairbanks joint effort runs
only slightly over hour;
show
padded with many shorts; second
^e^ek; $41,200 after opening to $56

Roxy—"South Sea Rose"
(6,205;

(Loew)—"The Kiss"

(Fox)
here

off normal for some weeks,
puH out of slump. At
over 10 grand off usual fig-

can't

Orpheum

(Warner)

— "Forward

(3,-

—

—

—

WASH'S BAD BREAKS

$9,000.

United
Artists
(Publiz-UA)—
"Live Ghosts" (UA) (1,700; SO-85).
Pair notices and fair business. Will
have to do better. $22,900,
Woods (RKO)— "Rio Rita" (Radio) (1,200; 50-85). Left after eight
consistently profitable weeks. Operated on the. longest grind In loop

from 9 a. m. to 1 a. m. Up grand to
$16,000.
(White Population, 450,000)
Weather: Terrible
Four out of seven rank as a goOd 000,
(Loew)—"Cock Eyed
Valencia
average. That's happened here In
Ran day- 12
26-50).
FILMS
face of coming Christmas,, snow, World" (1,200;
and-date with Ave neighborhood
sleet, cold, rain and about everywhile bettering "Virand
houses,
thing else that could make it tough.
IN
$3,000.
riot
at
no
Those coming through okay were ginian" Intake,
Parkway (Loew)—"Sweetie", (1,
the two Loew houses. Palace and
Usual pood business
Columbia, the Fox and Earle. Plrst 000; 15-35).
Portliand, Ore., Dec. 17,
two got real business others about $3,600,
No great strength on week's quota
average.
Of film showings. "Hallelujtlh" at
"Virginian" surprise on Its second
the United Artists did okay at $11,Providence Feels
week at $11,000. Greta Garbo at
000, but was pulled after one week.
the Pa,lace in "The Kiss" other
Next day was "(Sow," another neProvidence, Dec. 17.
Loew attraction to good trade.
gro film of the South Seas, doing
(Drawing Population, 315.000)
Paramount—
ColumFox had Belle Baker In
big.
Fair pic,
Weather: Cold and Snow
(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75),
bia's "Song of Love," while the
Mostly program pictures at other
Sort of a freakish wieek; big for
with stage show led by Rudy Val- Earle played "Girl From Woolsom'e and Small for others. Usual houses. Show row went Into mild
Kinda light at $48,300.
lee.
got a start with a pre-Chrlstmas trade alibis.
Latter
worth's:"
(FN)
pre-Chrtstmas slump with big fllnia
Diggers"
"Gold
Strand
days.
gopd
twO
and
show
midnight
and
Pic came
being held for holiday week.
"13th Chair" at Loew's State
(2.800; 26^35-50-60-75).
Bordoni's "Paris" was expfected to "Glorifying
at
Shorts
Girl"
American
Estimates for Last Week
^ith rep and did fairly.
do much more than It did. "Jazz Strand wiere the big noises. "Rio
$21,700.
„
y„ ^
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)
for RKO Rita" at Victory In 5th week took
"Nix On Dames" (Fox) Heaven," second picture
Fox
Keith's, not so hot.
for 'The Kiss" (M-G-M). Registered
over
and
stays
So-so,
Feature
drop.
big
35-40-60-60-75).
(4,000;
well, P. & M.'s "Art in Taps" idea,
"Lucky In Love" very bad at the 6th week, however.
Will Osborne crooning on vaude end
okay. $13,500.
Rialto.
Estimates for Last Week
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,«
Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3.500; 16-50)—"13th
^^Met-"The Kiss" (3.577; 36-40-50
"Virginian" Chair" (M-G-M).
Columbia (Loew)
Good support 200; 25-60) "Hallelujah" (M-G-M).
75). Dull week. Vaude. $22,800.
Fair business. $11,000.
"Painted Angel" (FN) (Par) (1,232; 36-60). Excellent 2d bill held up despite slump; $20,000;
"Albee
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25Quiet week, $11,000.
good break for period.
,
(3,248; 35-50-60-75). Vaude.
15-50)— 50) "Hollywood Reviie" brought
Earle (S-C Warner)— "Girl Prom
(2,200;
Strand (Ind)
$19,400.
Woolworth's" (P. N.) 2,244; 35-50). "Glorifying American Girl" (Par). back for run off and did fairly. $4,500.
at
House tickled to hold average
Big week; $13,000, Way over aver25-60)
Brooklyn, Dec.

Washington, Dec. 17

17,

DO

NEGRO
WELL

—

PORTLAND

-

'

'

Xmas

^

—

—

—

^

Swope, R-K-O Director

$13,000.

Fox (Pox)—"Song of Love"

age.

,v

(Col),

Herbert Bayard Swope, brother of stage show (3,434; 35-50-75). Forced
by
Westinghouse, has things up about grand over previous
Strand— "Gold Diggers"
(WB) the president of
Radio-Keith week; not above average at $17,600.
(2,900; 35-50-75).
Broadway's only been elected to the.
Met (S C -Warner)—"Paris" (F.
=X)rpheum.bo.axd^pLdIrectorSr^,
^=.-^9.UtstandIng-exception--to-pre-holimanaging N.TXlV585r35^50);"^Not Interest^ex?^day slump; technicolor feature just
former
Swope is the
fexploltatlon;
nnjshed at $2 pranced In with $43,' editor of the New York morning pected after extensive
$9,900,
700 and hold over.
Palace (Loew— "The Kiss" (Mwa'"ners—"General Crack" (WB) "World."
.^
G), stage show (2,363; 35-50-60).
(1,360; $l-$2)
(3rd week).
First
Some unkind remarks on picture;
lull
week;
$24,600.
Barrymore
U Off "Revue"
$22,500.
^
picture didn't develop beyond aver
Hollywoodi Dec. 17
"Lucky In Love"
Rialto '(U)
of house for new attraction.
Universal follows Fox in banning (Pathe) (1,978; 35-50).
Bad at
Garden— "Show of Shows the word "revue" from its pictures
$4,500.
(WB) (1,494; $l-$2) (5th week).
RKO (Keith's)-"Jazz Heaven"
Paul Whiteman's musical will
after this week ijind "Sally"
Jazz." For
(Radio) (1,870; 35-50). JJot so good
(Marilyn Miller) follows.
"Show' now go out as "King of
Revue."
at
$7,400.
around $24,000.
Jazz
merly was "King of
60-75-$1.50);
$83,600
not better than just sneaking

(3,500;

$31,000,
ure,

^

m

(Publix-B & K)—"Girl
Woolworth's" (FN), stage
60-85).
House has

Oriental

From
sho^

"Sky Harbor,"

•'Vagabond
New (Mechanic)
Lover" (1,600; 25-50). Never showed
a thing at b, o. after Saturday opening. Vallee no screen riot here. In
for two weeks aiid stuck it out.
Just a week at $6,600.
"J«o
(Schanbergers)
Keith's
First allRita" (2,500 ; 25-60),
sound week for house. "Rio" moved
from Auditorium and house scale
cut to 50c. top, crowd getter. Finish
strong. Best week of season, $17,

Home

Folks too busy with Christmas
mas situation is.
shopping. Downtown houses plugged
Embassy—Newsreel House (Fox- along quietly. An uneventful week.
Hearst) (568; 25). Running along At the Par, "with '.'Halfway to
between $8,000-$9,000 with small Heaven," Buddy Rogers, only $48,
profit figured.
300. Rudy Vallee on stage.
Gaiety—"Sky Hawk" (Fox) (808;
Fox had "Nix on Dames" and Will
Strand s
$l-$2) (2nd week.
Air picture at- Osborne heading vaude.
tracted some notice on technical "Gold Diggers" attracted some atend through miniature stuff. Half tention. Albee offered "The Painted
week estimated around $7,000.
Angel," not so hot, and good vaude.
pic, and
Globe—"Vagabond Lover" (Ra- Met had '"The Kiss," Garbo
dio) (1,065; $l-$2) (4th, final week). ^^aude.
Estimates for Last Week
Lkst five days before assuming new
"Halfway to Heaven

grind policy; $6,100; "Dance Hall'"
(Radio) current.
_ P a r a 6 u n t—"Half Way to
Heaven" (Par) (3,665; 35-65-76-$!)
ISio
exception here; $66,100» less
than Warm.
^..Rialto— "Trespasser?" (UA)
(2,000; 35-50^65-85) (6th week); $25200.
Swanson picture showed
wealth of box office class on 42nd
street
corner;
"The Virginian'^
.„ (Par)
successor.
Rivoli—"Taming of Shrew" (UA)
(2.200;
35-50-65-85)
(3rd week).

"Cock-Eyed

—

SO GOODS PLENTY

of Bargain Hunters Nearly
Passed Up Ail Theatres

;

—

—

Vaude. $6,000. Pair.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 2550-75)—"Mr. Antonio" (Tif). $4,000.
(Pox) (1.260; 25-36-50)
Rialtp
"Marianne" (M-G-M). $3,900. Fair.
Colonial (Fox)—"Married in Hollywood" (Fox). $1,200. Light.

:

Rogers'

(Fox)

World" (FoxV (1,120; 50-75). This
roughhouse flicker still gets 'em. Return here after playing all big
neighborhoods to better biz than
this house has had for months.

$17,500.

Stanley

legit did light biz.

Estimates for Last

,

BROOKLYN 'WAY OFF

-

.

be^ way

Not up to

(3,200; 25-60).

rocid

Pass" (FN) (799; 50-75). Footballer held up nicely in 2d week. $5,500.
Roosevelt (Publix-B & K)^"Ro600; 26-60). Garbo draw but audinow talker-minded. mance Rio Grande" (Fox) (1,600;
here
ences
Below 60-86). Great notices and excelThis sUent disappointed.
lent $27,000,
average at $16,600.
State-Lake
(RKO)
"Tanned
Auditorium (Schanbergers) "Jazz
Heaven" (1,672; 25-$l). Not strong Legs" (Radio), vaude (2,700; 60-75).
enough to follow "Rio Rita." Busi- Nothing in names, but fair at 26,ness sensationally large 3lnce house 000.
Studebaker (Insull)
"Hunting
reopened as talker, nQse-dlved. $3,000.
(Indie)
B0-$1.60).
(1,298;
Rivoli (Wilson Co.)— "Great Gab- Tigers"
bo" (2,100; 25-60). Started well and Big business for this spot^ Dropp^
only
$1,000 2d week.
Holds over.
finished well. $7,600; good.
off.

R-K-OrPantages (R-K-O) (1.B00;
(Rad)
Heaven"
25-60) —"Jazz

(1,900;

also

made many

animal

Tigers,"

show, doing well at the Studebaker.
"Cock-Eyed.
Monroe
the
At
World" proved draw again, by pulling that house up 2,000 above normal.
"Forward Pass" at the Orpheum for .its second week, dropped
off naturally, but satisfied.
Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B & K)—"Halfway to Heaven" (Par),^ stage show
(4,400; BO-85). If it weren't for sea*
son Rogers woula be disappoihtr
ment here at only $42,200.
McVicker's (Publix-B & K)—

"

•

sad story.

the last

.

Just then a couple of small
boys came up, explained they
had no money, and were sent in
•anyhow.
"Might as well keep the seats
dusted," said Big-Hearted.
He continues to, operate on $25
weekly for film service. Hang
irig On until he finds a buyer, and
has to keep running to hold his

Office.

for

The Woods came back a: grand for
Week of "Rio Rita." Picture
lived up to expectation and consistent profit qn its eight-week run.

'

exhibitor.

E. 'A. Vinson in Advance.
An Arthur Klein-Terry Turner
Orpheuih brought in ''Flight" to a Attraction, Suite 1405-6, 1560 BrQadbanner gross, and prospects pf at way..
least a three weeks' run.
Wagnon's Bmbiassy bowed out
"Gfold Diggers" after nine weeks to
profit, and Davies with "Mister Antonio," 2d week, also did nicely.
Casino .jumped somewhat .above
its average, getting about a grfii^nd
"Shanghai
normal
with
above
Lady."
Estimates for Last Week

Love Parade," exceptloiiaHy big

street.

Indie exchange man dropped in
at 8:80 p. m. to collect $30 back
Exhib wais sorry, but
rentals.

'

•

Chicago, Dec. 17.
The holiday spirit finally reached
the picture houses I4ist. week and
grosses did the seasonal dive. Sample wa:s at the Chicago, where
Buddy Rogers, who means b. o. in
this town, let the nee house slip 12
grand Off the previous week Cor
"Halfway to Heaven."
Three new run pictures, in and did
fairly well, considering the. season.
Best appeararicie thade by "Romance
of Bio Grande" at the Roosevelt.
"Three Live Ghosts," at the United
Artists, did the poorest and doesn't
figure .to last at the present pace.
'.'Disraeli" drew rave notices, and
fair trade at the McVicker's.

FRISCO HIT;

"ANTONIO'S" 2D

11

.

.

—

.

,

'

*

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Awful Truth" (Pathe). Big support bill; $11,000: around average.
Victory (R-K-O) (1.600; 15-50)—
"Rio Rita" (Radio). 5th week and
mayg" f ST etlif^Blg" drop.^^Around
Feature runs sixth Week
$8,000.
In competition with same booking
at Publix theatre In Pawtucket,
Something
away.
couple miles
nfvoi* (lone before In this burg on
.

'

.

run pictures.
Albee (R-K-O)

first

"Darkenpd
Oi'h't:

f2.o00;

Doors"

$10,500.

(1600: ir)-r,0)
Liul.v" fU) and vaiule.
low average.

Fay's

and

15-50)—
vaude.

Portland (Publix) (3,600;
"Half Way to Heaven,", program
.

film.

Only

Rialto

fair.

$5,800.
(2,000;

(Publix)

"Darkened Rooms."
mer.

25-50)

Fair program-

$3,600.

=-M usio-Box- (HamrlGk)=42,000;^25i50) "Shanghai Lady." Okay. $6,900.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 2;>"Mississippi Gambler." .Did
50)
well.

$3,800.

Orpheum (R-K-O)

(2,000: 25-60)
$9,000.

"Painted Anpel." VaUde,

(Tebbetts) (2,700; 2336) "Eternal Love." Shorts. Fair.
Oriental

$6,000.

—"Shanghai
$9,000;

be-

Dufwin (Duify) (1,400;
"The
in
stock
Duffy
Cousin." Usual. $3,700.

25-$1.25.>

Country

1
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GOOD WILL

TO SHOWMEN EVERYWHERE
The

miracle success of Radio Pictures

is

.

.

a stupendous human drama that

began a year ago around a conference table in New York and rises to
Zanzibar!
a stunning climax today on talking screens from Hollywood to

As

the year fades out. Radio Pictures, grateful for the support of

showmen

of all
of the world, comes through with five of the greatest attractions
BEBE
others;
and
Oakie
1/)00
Jack
witk
time . . . "HIT THE DECK''

DANIELS in "LOVE COMES ALONG/' RICHARD DIX in Geo. M.
Cohan^s "SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE" Herbert Brenon^s "CASE
OF SERGEANT GRISCHA" with Chester Morris and Betty Compson and
"THE RADIO RAMBLERS" with Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey^
sensational comedians of "RIO RITA.

THE TITAN BELLS RING OUT
THEIR SONG OF TRIUMPH
.

.

-

P

VARIETY

14
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Wednesday, December

KANSAS CITY
Cofflparative Grosses for

November

Nov. 0
"Rio Rita"

Nov. 2
"Great

MAIN-

Tables of grosses during November for towns and houses as listed.
$32,000
Gabbo"
STREET
(1st w6ek)
lovy gross records for the theatre are giveni with the title of the
$14,200
(Record)
High.. $3230 (1st week)
picture, week played and gross for that week.
Low... 830 Stage Show
When theatre plays stage show, thiat is indicated.
"So This Is "Four Devils"
LOEW'S

PATHS FIRE
Nov. 23

Nov. 16
"Rio Rita"

**Tann«d

$22,000

Lege"

(Continued from page

NEW YORK

CAPITOL

Nov. 2
"So This

MIDLAND

Roxy
70,000

. .

STRAND

.

$84,100

$70,900
(2d week)

,

-

"YAung
Nowheres"

,

High;

:$53,00(l>

Low.v,^ 13,D00

MONROE
Higli.. $12,500
Low.,; 2,700

ORIENTAL
High.. $52,000

Low.

3,000

. .

ROOSE-

VELT

High.;$35,600

Low.

..

9,000

ST ATE

Pass"

$34,100

$38,400

Nov. 9
"Mighty"

Nov; 16
"Had fo See

$52;500

$48,900

VALENCIA
High.. $11,000
Low...- 130

"Untamed"

"Hollywood

"Sweetie"

$30,000

Reviie"

(2d. week)
All Sound
"The River"

"Broadway

$4,500

Scandals"

$54,450

•

$37,000

^

KEITH'S

"Sweetie"

High.. $18,000

$23,000

AH Sound
"Broadway"

..

$4,300

"Young
Nowheres"

"Song of
Kentucky"

(2(3

$4,100
"Isle of Lost

"This

"Gold"
Diggers"

"Gold"
Diggers"

"Gold"
Diggers"

$29,100
(lat week)
All Sound

$25,000

$22,200

(4th week)

Low...

"Racketeer"

High.. $20,000

.

Low...

.

Diggers"
$17,350

"Trespasser"

"Trespasser"

"Trespasser"

$22,300

$18,500
(4th week)

High. .$16,900
Low... 430

$7,900

(2d
All

$27,400

"Hearts

week)
Sound

N o v. 2
"Glorious

Night"

in

"Hearts

Exile"

Exile"

$7,900
(1st week)

$7,300

Danger"
$37,500

UNITED

"Trespasser"

"Trespasser"

"Trespasser"

"Trespasser"

ARTISTS

$27,500

$20,800

$18,200

$12,200
(5th week)

"Footlights
and Fools"

"Footlights
and Fools"

(2d week)

Stage Show

"Everybody

Happy"
$17,800

(2d week)

$21,700
(1st week)

Sound

Nov. 2
"Cock- Eyed
World"

6,000

$14,000

Sound

$18,000

$21,800

$24,000

$22,000

Show

Nov. 2
"Mighty"

Nov. 9

Nov. 16

Nov. 23

MINNE-

SOTA

"Forward

"Broadway"

"Untamed"

$30,400

Pass"

Stage .Show

$23,400

$25,600

$26,000

4,500

PIN
High.. $22,000

Low...

$11,000

$7,000

"Christina"

"Rio Rita"

"Rio Rita"

"Marianne"

$9,000

$20,000
(1st week)

(2d week)

Vaude

Nov. 23

STATE

"Taming of
the Shrew"

"The Kiss"

"Untamed"

"Hallelujah"

High.. $29,000

$26,000

$19,000

$25,000

$18,000

Gabbo"
$11,000

$13,000

Gambler"
and
"Broadway

.

8,000

High.. $1530

Low...

630

All

Stage Show

"Welcome

"Mighty"

"Paris"

"Taming of
the Shrew"

High.. $25,300

$14.1)00

$12,000

$16,500

R-K-O

Low...

"Disraeli"

$9,500

$7,700

ORIENTAL
.

MUSIC BOX

$13,500

$15,100

High.. $20,000

Stage Show

$13,600

"Woman to
Woman"

"Flight"

"Flight"

"So Long,

.iVIOUSE

$7,900

Letty"

Hiflh.. $16,000
LbW... 4,600

$9,000
(1st week)

(2d week)

$9,200

All Sound

"Rio Rita"

BROADWAY

$16,800

High.. $23,000
Low... 9.00O

Low...

"Night
Parade"

"Rio Rita"

$16,800
(1st week)

13.600

$29,600

(2d week)

yaude

(Record)

(2d

week)

All

Sound

All

Sound

$7,100

"Rio Rita"

"Oh, Yeah"

$19,000
(2d week)

$10,500

"Hottentot"

"Evangeline"

$5,500

$6,000

$22,500
(1st week)

—

Nov. 16

Bound"

$6i000—

.

'

of

$11,000
(1st week)

4,000

Stage Show

"Glorious
Night"

"Sap"

$7,000

$8,600

"Taming of
Shrew"

"Marianne"

$8,000

2d week)
"Dynamite"

$12,000

(Continued on page 45)

,

Elklng,

32,

orchestra
abra-

West End avenue,

Thomas Fleming, 32, 105 West
88th street, sprained left ankle.
Allen Hamilton, 38, 3564 81st
street,
Jackson Heights, Queens,
abrasions of left leg and burns of
both ears.

Thomas

Holley, 19, 47

abrasions of

West

53d

left leg.

Klein, 69, 646 West 116th
street, lacerations of left hand.
William Mullarkey, 45, 795 St.
Nicholas avenue, burns of face and

Samuel

hands.
Morris Roche, 36{ 104 East 124th
Street, burns of face and hands. /
Rose Roe, 40, 963 S. Eleventh
street, Mt. Vernon, abrasions of left
Albert Savarese, 28, 1700 3d ave-t
nue, lacerations of left hand.
William Slazman, 26, 643 Rockaway parkway. Brookl3TJ, burns on

both ears.
Richard Stradling, 32, electrician,
472 Hawthorne avenue, Tonkers,
bums on face and hands..
Daniel Vancura, 39, 400 West
129th^ street, jburnj on_arms and
.

49 th

and hands.
$9,000

"This

Is

$12,000

-

"

Stanley Vinal,

West

College"
$14,000

and hands.

Nov. 23

(2d w'eek)

Shrew"

abrasions of

40,

sions of the left leg.

"forehead.

"Evidence"

$7,000

"Taming

High.. $22,000
. .

$10,000

"Disraeli"

4,000

UNITED
ARTISTS
Low.

"Night
Parade"

Va.ude

we^kV^^ Lew^ r 4i500

"Kiss"

"Paris"

$6,000

(Record)
"Paris

6,000

High.. $41,000
^="(33

"Christina"

"Mighty"

"Rio Rita"

Sound

High.. $22,500

Low^..

Nov. 9
"FootlightsFools"

(New Low)

6,000

AJl

"Disraeli"

Scandals"

PORTLAND, ORE.
PORTLAND

Happy"

"Most ImLady"

moral

$10,800

Nov. 23

Show

$11,200

a

arm.
Albert Calosano, 26, 3222 Cambridge avenue, Bronx, facial bums.
Daniel Carey, 39, 420 West i28tli

street,

Sound

Nov. 2

Danger"

:

-

Nov, 16

$6,800

Sound

"Mississippi

Low...

Nov. 9

$14,«00

All

for

1078 l^bngfellQW
avenue, Bronx, abrasions of the left
Blier,

Edward
Nov. 16

14,000

Bronx,

166lh street,
the left leg.

leader, 470

Nov. 9

.

were engaged

Carl iEdouarde, musical director,
Hotel Belleelalre, broken left ankle.

PROVIDENCE

.

giris

Street, .burns of face

$9,000

Nov. 2

Nov. 2

College"

$14,000

"Great

$8,250

Is

.

6.000

"Disraeli"

$10,000
(8th week)

$11,500

"Footlights
and Fools"

Is

College"

"Virginian"

$11,000
(Bth week)
All Sound

"So This

"So This

$11,700

MAJESTIC

Hiph.. $24,300

$7,000

"Sherlock
HolmeiB"
.

.

.

talking short, making under the
direction of Harry Delmar.
Injured
Benjamin Bernard, 29, 664 East

^Anna

"Love
Parade"
$23,300

High.. $29,500
Low... 6,600

$24,000

,

$11,000

(Record)
"Gold
Diggers"

ORPHEUM

(id week)
"Mighty"

$10,600

$7,000

'

"Marianne"

.N

,

"Battle of
Paris"

"Gold
Diggers"

(2d week)
nAirBbund"'

$9,800

"Sweetie"

$13,600

"Gold
Diggers"

"13th Chair"

$18,000
(1st week>

"Untamed"

Danger'

(2d week)

*_ 4,000

(3d week)'

.

.

Welcome

"Gold
Diggers"

11,000

(2d week)

.All Sound

.

"Welcome
Danger

$11,000
All Sound

EMBASSY.

'BLUE

Danger"

High.. $14,900

SEATTLE

:

"Welcome

$8,500

$18,900
(2d week)

High. :$23,300

Ldw«..

"Disraeli"

$14,800

Catherine Porter, 21. chorus girl,
West 68th street.
Jack Quinn,. property man, 66
Dean^trefet, Brooklyn, suifEociSjted in
attempt to fight flames.
Jola Sparks. 10, chorus girl, 1520.
Sheridan avenue. Bronx.
Ernest Wilson, bookkeeper, Amsterdam avenue and ll3th street;,
trapped on second floor.
50

$26,700
(Ist week)

Danger"

FIFTH AVE.

$16,600

^'Girl from
Woolworth's"

"Welcome

"Disraeli"

"Seven
Faces"

$32,460

(2d week)

STRAND

$6,500

"Everybody

"Sunny Side
Up"

Show

fire.

Robert Nussman^ electrician, 617
Bast Fordham road. Bronx, suffocated' in attempt to flght flames.

"Taming of
the Shrew"

of

"Virginian"

$23,000

$10,000

the Shrew"

S8.500
(1st week)
All Sound

$10,006

$12,000

:

"Dfsraeli"

Stage

the

"Evidence"

Pass"

Doctor"

1631

.

iavenue, Bronx, operator of
the arc light believed to have caused

"Forward

"Love
-

lane, lieonla. N. J.
Kramer, electrician,

Carl

Grand

High.. $45,200

•

Low.

"Taming

Haesly

$14,000

Chorus

$20,000

"Virginian"

High:. $26,000

$38,000

HENNE-

ST.

Low,.

"Sunny Side
Up"

$20,900

$17,100
All Sound

$20,000

"Mighty"

High.. $17,000

Justice"

"Trespasser"

"Footlights
and Fools"

$26,000

MUSIC BOX

^Frozen
-

Stage

STATE

$20,000

Nov. 23
"Virginian"

$11,000

$11,800

Low...

"Three Live
Ghosts"

Stage Show
"Mighty"

Stage

(2d week)

High.. $28,000

$24,000

CALI-

930

$15,000
(1st week)

Low... 17,600

"Welcome

FORNIA

L6VV...

$ll,0(»

(2d week)

Show
Danger"

High.. $26,000

"Taming of
the Shrew"

(Low"*

$16,000
(6th week)

(2d week)

SEATTLE

Nov. 16

the Shrew"

$16,000

World"

Danger"

7,000

Nov. 9

"Taming of

That Up?"

,

MINNEAPOLIS

(2d week)

$40,000

(2d week)

Nov. 2
Bring

•

.

$13,700
All Sound

High. .$26,000
Low... 11.500

.

$16,400

*

^

"Why

6,000

PALACE

"Evidence"

Nev. 23
^'Cock-Eyed

$27,000
(1st week)

Low...

•

•

West 99th street, from smoke suffocation when caught in stampede
of trapped victims. Died in Har.^
lem Hospital.
Norine Byrne, 24, chorus girl, 649
39th street, BirOoklyn.
Charles- Kberble; electrician, 141

$10,000

$9,000

"Footlights
and Fools"

Low...

$27,000

World"

High. .$36,000

.

Sound

EARLE

High.. $21,000

Danger"

Nov. 16
"Cock- Eyed

Nov. 9

i

"Cock-Eyed
World"

"Welcome

Low. ,3,000

$8.00

(3d week)

1

GRANADA

•

"Salute"
All

FOX

SAN FRANCISCO

FRANCIS

'

Joseph BishofF, niake-up man, 20
West 126th street, trapped on stair*
way when retui-nlng to attempt rescue work.
Edna Burford, 20. chorus glil, 206

Vaude

High.. $24,000

Low...

College"

Danger"

All

rather than actual observation.
Casualties
Killed In the fire were:

_A11 Sound

METROPOLITAN

$41,000
(1st week)

630

"Sunny Side
Up"

"Kiss"

Is

$22,000
(3d week)
All sound

High.. $34,000

$7,ooa
(6th week)

.

.

"Married in
^Hollywood!'

"So This

HiQh.. $57,800
Low. .15,600

Ibw...

$12,000

$14,000

(4th week)
All Sound

Nov. 23

$19,fi00

"Seven
Faces"

$29,000

630

Nov. 16
"Gold
Diggers"

"Untamed"

High.. $41,500
Low.;, 1430

Show

Stage

9
"Gold
Diggers"

$19,500

$13,200

"Welcome

All

Infllctable.

Brlce told "Variety" he had been
n the Manhattan plant only once;!
that the reporter bad engraged him'
in discussing, ian actress known by
iioth and that the comment on the
Are was negligible and based principally
on newspaper accounts,:

N ov^

"The Kiss"

$13,000

$29,000

. .

Ishment

Sound

$18,500

$10,000

"Welcome

L6w>

Rhythm"

'^Mdrianne"

Nov. 23
"Virginian"

$23,000

10,900

$10,000

Nov. 2
"Gold
Diggers"

-IOLOOO

Nov. 16
"13th Chair"

$28,000

Sta^e

.

;

High. .$1930
Low... ^500

(2d week)

"Welcome

LoW...

$18,000

STATE

COLUMBIA

Pass"

"Virginian"

High.. $48,000

$11,000

$3,600

WASHINGTON

"Forward

in

<PARA.

WARFIELD*

meted upon himself the worst pun«

$9,600.

Danger"

•

High.. $3230

Nov. 9
"Saturday
Night Kid"

"Marianne"

16,000

"Red Hot

Havana",

"Painted
Faces"

$3,300

^

Low... 15,600

.

$2,600

"Mister
Antonio"

All

ECKEL
530

$8,000

High.. $14,000
$9,000
'Low... 6,000 Stage' Show

<

•

.

.

mount

director aidmitted talking but
without intent for quotations. The
Hays office considers Brlce has

All sound
"Girl front

Low...

LOS ANGELES

High., $38,800

$14,000

,

$38,500
(ist week)
All Sound

"Great
Divide"

Low. ,

"Young
Nowheres"

of

the Shrew"

"Virginian"

Vaudd

ORPHEUM

6,180

4^000

"Gold"

"Trespasser"

. .

"Taming

"Virginian"

"Welcome

High.. $15^000

$32,200

UNITED.
ARTISTS

WARNERS

.

$17,500

"Marianne"

STRAND

Is

College"

Ships".
$34,400

.

$31,000

Low.

and Fools"

iSYRACUSE

$30,450

$32,500
All Sound

$29,000

High;. $38,700

.

"Footlights

,

''ISth Chair"
$3,800

week)

Laugh"

.

$25,000

$20,000

$4,300

"Love, Live,

MOUNT"

Nov. 16
"Sweatie"

$20,600

:

"Salute"

"Jazz

High. $48^000

Nov. 9
"Mighty"

Nov. 23

.

$25,000

LOEW'S
STATE

$13,000

$16,600

930

Low...

$26,700

Heaven"

EGYPTIAN

$16,000

$18,000
All Sound

Low... 12,000

Paris"

.

$43,6d0

stage Show
"Hollywood
Revue"

$25,000

11,000

$26,300

. .

Nov. 23

"Night
Parade"

High. $43,500

"Broadwtpy"

DangeH^

LAKE

Low..,

"Mighty"

$13,000

phasized by the city, claiming it \%
the regulatiott that 5,000 feet at a
iJme may be on hand In a studio
or sprinkler Installation with more,
Fire device conipanles and thel?
alleged trick advice have also come
:n for a severe once-over during
the last few days of the query.
While Fllnn spent a Bleeplesa
week personally attending' to the
funerals of the Manhattan victims
Monte Brlce, at Parambunt's studio^
was led into a talking moo^ by it
Hearst rieporter. As the result of
:3rice's remarks, since considered
emanating innociently and without
forethought. Brlce Is expected to
}e called by the city as witness oti
fire conditions in the studio,
obviously
Brlce,
unhewspaper:*
wise, was hauled on the Hays car*
pet the day the Hearst,, Piapers
liroke "another scoop^" .The Para'

HVirginian"

Stage Show

High.. $3330

High.. $35,750
Low. .16,000
.

8,000

.

Nov. 2
CENTURY rUntamed"
High..$Z730
$24,000
Show
Low.
Stage
1530
"Welcome
STANLEY

"Forward

Flame"

"Dark

BALTIMORE

r

Holmes"

MoVlCKER'S

.

$96,200

.

•

Holmes"

Low.

Dames"
'^Sacred

.

$37,500

"Sherlock

"River"

$90,300

$101,300

•

Vaude

5^000

High. ,$33,000

$67,600.

"Nix on

"Seven
Faces"

Nov. 2
"Sherlock
.'

$12,600

NEWMAN

$30,200
All Sound

CHICAGO

Streets"

$8,900

Low...

CHICAGO
Hi|Bh.. $71,300
Low::,, 33,000

Music"

$16,800

**AppliU8?"

and F«ols"
LOw..i 15.D00

Divide"

"Saturday
Night Kid"

of
Rio Griande"
$108,30a
Stage. Show
"Footlights

High.. $8130

TAGES
High.. $3130

"SaturdayNight Kid"

"Romania

High. $173,668

Low.

"Hurricane"

$73,600

"

$77,000

;

$34,000

"Words and

(2d week)

$71,400.

Low... 30,000 Stage Sliow
PARA*
"Love
Doctor"
MOUNT
High. ,$88,500
$70,500
L*w,.. 49,100 Stage Shew

$13,000

"Great

$83,000

College"

High.. $9830

Nov. 23

-

.$16,000*

$13,200

PAN-

Nov. 16

"The Kiss"

"Untamed

$22,000

"Marianne"

.

High.. $35,000
Lew... IOlOOO

Nov. 9

"The Kiss"

Is

(2d week)

"Taming of
the Shrew"

College"

8)

foot of film had been burned. Th«
film phase is one that has been em«

.

High and

18, 1929

v.

^=^.=^^=^

249
40, electrician,

street,

burns on head
•

Besides the personal attention to
the financial side of the stricken
families and funerals which C. J*
Scollard, Pathe treasurer, attendea
to, benefits for the relatives of tn®
fire
victims were given at the

Palace (Saturday midnite) and imperial, •(Sunday).

Wednesday, December
•••
I

)

18,

1929

VARIETY

Your Theatre Could Talk

If

That's the advice

you would get because those four walls hear
what your patrons want.

UNITED Demand—
ARTISTS PICTURES
Made
By Public

Are The Most Popular

MARY

Roland

RONALD

"THREE

PICKFORD'S

West's

COLMAN'S

LIVE

"Coquette''

"AUBI"

"Bulldog

GHOSTS"

"The

Joseph M. Schenck

Drummond"

Joseph M. Schenck

Trespasser"
"

presents

Somuttl Goldwyn
presents

NORMA

"THE

TALMADGE'S LOCKED
"New York DOOR"
presented by
Nights"

Joseph

AA.

Joseph M. Schenck

George

Schenck

*

Joseph

iFANNIE
BRICE

^aUMMOX^

"Be

presented by
Joseph M. Schenck

P,

Condemned
Kennedy

f"
Samuel Goldwyn
presents

presents

Herbert
Brenon's

Fttzmounce

presents

presents

GLORIA
RONALD
SWANSON'S COLMAN'S

HARRY
RICHMAN
"Putting On
Ritz"

Yourself!"

The

presented by
Joseph M. Schenck

Joseph Schenck presents

with Joan Bennett

Henry King's
''HELL

HARBOR''
Lupe Velez
Jean Hershott
Inspirotton Pictures

presents

Production

LILLIAN

DOLORES

GISH
^The

DEL RIO
"The Bad One"

EDMUND
LOWE

SwunCDNRAO NAGEL
ROD lA ROCQUE

presented by

Joseph M. Schenck

Joseph M. ScheA<i;;'

pcesents

.

MAKE THESE PICTURES
THE BACKBONE SERVICE

OF YOUR PROGRAMS
the country's wisest

showmen do

"

Wednesday, December

AM Demands
Hay

PICTURES

18, 1929

T.O.C.C.

for Indies

Indefinitely

Any

What was intended for a tea table
conference to get the Indies under
one national organization roof and
satisfy with the single move all arbltfation contractural and Jurispru-

dence disputes, has developed many
set-backs, surprises and counter-attacks, that may drag on as: long as
the League of Nations if the producers have the patience.
So quick did Allied States, the
Abram Myers group, take- up the
national Idea that the producer
body, quietly fostering the scheme

Orgaiuz^

adnilttlng allegrlance to
either Allied or the Motipn Picture
Theatre Owners Of America Is "ih
better shape than ever," according
to Charlie O'Reilly. Chairlle still refuses to !^ve the number of Its
members, former indie exhlbs, many
of whom are selling insurance,

We

We,

arise.

own number: an

V N.

executive commit-

of $100,000.

tion.

V

"
.

"These 10 men as well as representatives
from the individual
states shall be independent theatre
owners or the representatives of
independent theatre ^owners.
"We further believe that this
executive committee 'should have
the right and aiithprlty to elect or
appoint two affiliated -exhibitor representatives to sit with the committeee,

but not to vote."

indie owner.
Need for a

bitrate should:

Hollywood, Dec.

"His
MackalU;
Woman," with Monte Blue and Llla
"Sweet Mamma," starring
Lee;

Alice White, and "Stn Flood," with
alb star cast.
This establishes a precedent for
any one studio to start as many
productions at one time so close to
the holidays.

be included

in.

Stodip in CIncago

each

-

typewriting.

Producer Interests, while Includ
ing it in their declaration that "the
first session was the most construe
tlve in the history of the industry,'
decry its demands but admit that
t7lthout the support of the affliated
theatres. Allied
and the
MPTOA would be unable to sur
Vive on the. pittances derived from
the sImon pures..
Probably the most significant development politically at the Union
League Club was that for the first
time affliated theatres were represented as an organization. Appearing for them at the different ses
filons in this first episode toward
unionism for one and all were
Spyros Skouras, Abe Warner, E
•

and

Joe

Plunkett.
These, besides Sidney
Kent as chairman who has Felix
Peist pinch hitting while he Is
abroad.
In offering its- idea of a proper
national Indie exhibitors organization the Allied memo, recounts:
"We can see no objection to a
islngle Independent national organization provided the same is organized along approved lines and
further provided that supreine ex.ecutive authority in said organiza^ort is-vested-in a^man liutside-the
motion picture Industry.
"Experience teaches us that the
head of an exhibitor organization to
command confidence, should have
no personal Intei'ests that can be
affected adversely or otherwise by
reason of his efforts in behalf of
exhibitors.
"We believe

that Allied States
Association Is constituted in a way
that will give fair representaUon
to every unit that Is desirous of affliatlng with it, and that any
na-

Dorothy

with

.

Admission
Of the three resumes which are to
be digested and be ready for general
rehash at the. next session, set for
late In January or at call of the
chairman, Sidney Kent, the Allied
manifesto,
unsigned by Abram
Myers but bearing tl^e signatures of
all his lieutenants and dated from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters, Is the longest.
It would In
elude nearly 30 pages of ordinary

17.

.

ducers. Changes In arbitration aire ganization and Film Board of Trade.
also understood to be set for con
That the same filing system should
sid'eration.
prevail with a blanket agreement to
One material step accomplished at arbitrate.
the sessions last •«reek was the obThat the principal defect In the
taining from the various Independ- present arbitration system is the
ent and. dependent groups the data rule limiting boards to enforcewhich Federal Judge Thacher has ment to the letter of the standard
requested from the industry before exhibition contract; Common sense,
handing down Iils flftal decree plus Consideration of the warranWhen Judge Thacher rctunis from ties, representation, and promises
abroad In January the reports of the made as inducement for the exhib
represented, signature, should also be Incoror^nlzatlons
three
producers. Motion Picture Theatre porated before judgment is passed.
For the board personnel, an exOwners, of America and Allied
States can be presented him in their hibitor, dlstributor'and outsider, the

:

Week

First National Will put five new
pictures Into production this week.
They are "Murder on the Second;
Floor," with Loretta Toung and
Sidney, Blackmer; "Bright Lights,"

new contract embody- contract signed and should be filed
was coniceded by the pro- with the respective exhibitor or-

present typewritten form.

Fiw

-

Arbitration
vides for the retaining of an outsider as the head of this combined
Regarding arbitration methods
body and defines affiliated theatre Allied defines its stand thusly:
dues as the same paid In by any
That a specific agreement to ar-

Dembow

Slartiiig

Films at Studio This

have a vote—they to be the governing body of the national organiza-

which no producer-owned theatre
or Interest can hold office, and, "in
many instances, not vote. It pro-

Sam

blue,

'

week-day scheduled Tuesday night
broadcast of Whlteman.
Although Radio is a part of the
R..C-A family. It had to depend pn
the Columbia broadcasting system
and the Whlteman hour, because
there is no other hour of nationwide Importance that it could hook
iip with on the "Hit the Deck" pre-

3

«

former two naming the latter,
should prevalL
Exhibitors should be paid $5 per
day In addition to traveling ex
penses. All exhibitors falling to
avail themselves of the new system should "be deprived the rights
of its machinery until purged of
his recalcitrancy."

Theatre expansion and the necessity for curbing overseating also
gets consideration in the Allied

manifesto.
It suggests a Film Board com
mlttee investigating complaints of
exhibitors or rumors of building in

•

Chlcaigo, Dec. 17.

Ghlcaigp's first commercial talker
studio has beeh established at the
northslde, Marsh laboratories, un«
der the supervision of Orlando

result, the "Old Gold"
j„ -j^^ Angfeles at 8

a

jj^^^ ^0,^^

New

Three sets of nominees have-been
Lineup jj^^ regular Tuesday night RrK-O
placed
on the ticket.
sponsored by the nominating comj,lts the air
mittefe is made up of Dr. A. H.
^i^jt^man has agreed to play the
Giannini, Joseph Plunkett, Harrj' go^— j^om "Hit the Deck" and to
Reichenbach, Arthur W. Kelly, Lee include In his hour Jack Oakie,
A. Ochs and Marty Schwartz.
polly Walker and Margaret Padula,
Ticket advanced by L. Geller, J- who appear In the picture.

Shapiro, M. Shapiro, S. ^tern and
M. Felder has Al Ltchtman, Arthur
stebbins,^
Arthur
Loew.
Says
Berger,
» ' Cameraman;
and'
Harry Reichenbach ^^"i
Gulick,
Bruce Gallup.
Fox Breached Contract
Another group Is. composed of
Harry Bergbr, former employee
Phil Reisman. Dave^Chatkln^^^ S*^"?
Case Corporation,L has started
of Fox
'
2"^^,. .*1^„
Stem, Louis Geller, Ed Schiller and
action to collect $13,850 from it.
T„«L.
K«.
T.
compiled
Shapiro,
Jack
by L.
Berger, through his attorney, AbKlebanOw, E. Golden, J. Perl, A.
Iner J. Rubien, alleges that on May
Abeles and S. Sonln.
1929, he entered into, an agreePolls win be open from 1 to S 15,
ment with Pox Case wheret)y he
m.
would bo employed as staff engineer
and cameraman for two years, beginning June 11, 1929. Salary was
<<Mad World'' Lighter
to be $125 weekly until Dec. 11, 1929,
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
and from then on until June 11, 1931,
M-G-M has taken VThis Mad Uisp weekly.
World" off the shelf where it was
Sept. 21, last, claims Berger, Fox
parked two months ago. It will case breached its contract by disgive William DeMIlle, original di- gj^arglng him.
|

I

_

1

Warners* Short at F. N.

I
|

Hollywood, Dec, 17.
Warners next week move their
short subject department from Sun£. L. Soherty and TT. A.
Albert W. Plummer- Is director.
special set boulevard to the firpt National
Edward L. Doherty,
writer on "Liberty," returned yes- lot at Biirbanlc.
terday (Tuesday) from the west
.
coast with a* tentative contract to
—^,
Vsnd Llinner
join
United Artists on an exclusive
(Continued from page 7)
Washington; Dec. 17*
charge of technical research for the arrangement,
It is reported U. A. is giving. DoParamountfrom
jjolegatibn
Association of Producers.
herty a 12-month8' contract at py^^j^jj consisting of Adolph Zukor,
Audience Reaction
Jesse L. Lasky, Sam Katz and
To deternline the public Ideal of $1,000 weekly.
Before Doherty can take up his Emanuel Cohen, were guests Satillusion experiments In audience' re
action are being conducted. Before U. A. work he must obtain a re- m-day night of the, Gridiron Club
working on standards of screen il- lease from "Liberty." His contract Uij. ^j^^ famed annual dinner durSag
lumination, measurements will be has four months or so to go.
which th^ President of these United
collected on illumination in houses
States and other high, officials sit

tion of

home

projeators.

I

.

I

UIDSION

1

I

is

Coldeway Out

Miss Brent in "Framed"
Hollywood, Dec. 17Before starting her new threepicture contract with Columbia,
Evelyn Brent will have the lead in
Radio's "Framed."
Regls Toomey, borrowed from
Paramount, will play opposite. Yarn
by Paul Schofleld, to be directed by
George Archainbaud.

their pet policies bur-

1

lesqued,

•do..-««««»
That afternoon t]^^^J«a™*>Jjt
5^0"^
^ ^n^^^r^J^pJ bim
House
White "^f"^*
J^J"
everything was okay with the plc-

P"™,

^^^^^^^E^

rs^^Qne^'off'e^^

that the exhibitor should be allowed
cut off 10% of his bookings
without having to pay for same,
Dlsti'Ibn tors who force exhibitors
Into overbuying by holding up play
dates should be penalized by not

being allowed to collect
Distributors should refrain from
the practice of refusing playdates
on percentage during certain weeks
According to Allied
in the year.
they should be made" to sink or
swim with the exhib.

Victor Fleming,

mount

six

was

guest.

Is

lot.

will

left

Para

direct

•

I

Estabrook'. Job.

HollyWOOd, DCC. 17.
17
Howard Estabro(Jc,^ Pa^^^^^
dfrect
Victor
seems in «^™and outelde
"Safety in Numbers," musical, star- hfnfrlst,
^1^^ -a^AAi, n/io-Ara nr T>ar<)tnniint. Of hiS OWU StUdlO. JUSt finishing &
TTnn-mwrnnit Ttiin

I

ScheftzK wm

film

"Yo^nf ^fle^.

Story

is. by

o^,,^, write story and dialog on "Yonder
Grow the Daisies" from the Wm.
""^ kiP-n novel of that name.

Percy He^'^'

I

muS; S RS?d WhmS"

Byron With Kennedy.
Hollywood, Dec.

Beecroft^s First

Beecroft Productions,

new

pic-

ture company, he'aded by T, Harold
Francis
T.
publisher;
Forbes,
Hunter, tennis player, and Chester
Beecroft, pictures, has started Its
first talker.

Forrest

Stanley

plays

the

lead

and Henry E, Dixie Is In the cast,
Carl Edourde will do the recordIng and synchronizing.
Watters With Fox
Hollywood, Dec.
George --Mankers Watters

Fox

sccnarip_staff.
wrftTng'sW^'aW^'SIari^^^^^^

joined the

^

:

17.

Walter Byron> borrowed from
gj^^^j Qoldwyn by Joseph P. KenL^^^y
t^e lead opposite Gloria
g^j^^g,,^ j„ "Queen Kelly," is now
un^gp personal long term contrafet
to Kennedy.
His contract was taken over after
jjad expired with Goldwyn aevjj.

erai nionthg ago,

I

"

Muni as "Beretti"
Hollywood, Dec,

Fox

star Paul
will
"Louie Berettl," novel

17.
;

has

He

Hend erson

Is

after seven Practical Joker" from the Ben Ames
the Fox Willlams* "Satevepost"' story of
that name.
Berthold Vlertal will direct,
''Common Clay"

months ago

years of service,

He

who

"Safety" for Sohortxinger

««xoM«„f
of
president
Gridiron
another

,
„
B'^own.

^
"-K-O,

."

Regarding

to

^

At

•

liked by the
public. .The Ideal degree of screen
distortion will be found by obtain
ing opinions of patrons In various
theatres and checking with the
point of elevation of projection machines.

where projection

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Anthony Coldeway,' for six months
the contract. Allied scenario head at Warners, has left.
He was recently assigned to proprefaces this chapter with:
"It Is strange that an industry duction of shorts.
The company bought his contract,
that has made such efforts to solve
discour
which had a short time to »un, last
its peculiar problems and
aged airing its troubles In court week.
has adopted as a contract govern
ing the relations between exhibitor
Berger for Chevalier
and distributor an instrument that
Ludwig Berger, Par director, aris so verbose and so Involved that
its
in
New York from the coast
rived
understand
laymen
very few
provisions or are conversant with last week,
Berger recently completed "The
their rights and obligations there
Vagabond King." He wlU direct
under."
Maurice Chevalier In the latter's
Allied asks that the form of con
next Par picture, after "The Big
tract agreed upon be called a "Mas
ter Contract," but that copies of it Pond."
the
in simpler English be made for
Goodart Corp. Judgrpent
exhibitor so that, "he would actually have placed In front of him an
The Madison Square Garden
order blank containing a schedule Corp. filed a default Judgment for
of the pictures he was buying, the $1,379 In the City Court on Saturprice thereof, run and protection
day, against the Goodart Pictures
Producers are urged either to step Inc.,. and Henry Sonenshlne, on a
ahead their, production schedules note made In November, 1928, .to the
or allow press sheets and publicity Rlckard Sporting Club.
adjectives explaining them to be
made a part of the .contract.
Victor Fleming at Fox
In line with this Allied thought
JiQUy.moM„l>ec^7-

—

^j^^^

York
o'clock, will be heard in
between 9 and 10 p, m. or before

rector, job of remaking.
Script has been retreated with
heavy stuff lightened and dialog
Studio will shoot shorts,
Marsh.
breezed.
yaude acts and in time,, features, besides continuing its regular, produc-

Overseating is
such territories.
termed: "A serious menace to the
stability and well being of the
industry

,

.

tee of 10, along with the president
or other executive head, who shall

in

Shlller,

black,

,

body maintained at a guar-

.

in

red and yellow- Result desired
is attained after fout print-

:

secretly, exchanged; among the respective delegation^ for their private perusal, flat-foots for a na-

.

:

officially

.

ing sound

Radio Pictures has completed arrangements for a coast-torcoast
radio hookup with Paul Whlteman
and his "Old (Jold" Hour In connection with the opening of "Hit the
Deck." Radio musical-talker, at the
new R-K-O theatre (formerly Hillstreet)* 1^03 Angeles.
Opening is scheduled for Tuesday
night (Christmas eve), Dec. 24,
Which ties In with the regular

photographer, has. a
patent on a process for taking
In colors.. Studio will
use it on "Radio Revels" for
the lobby displays.
Process is an attachment to
go on any camera.
Four negatives are shot sistills

ganization should have a board of
ings.
directors, consisting of one man for
each and every state .or regional
organization, that man to be elected
Groups (^f Directors
by that particular state or region,
"This will eliminate all politics
from that national body, at least.
For Picture Club Elecdon
realize that a board of directors
of tills size, will be unwledly, cum- candy and other commodities but
X.
*
,
,
,
X,
election^ pf the MoUon
Annual
bersome and expensive If they are understood to be retained in the
Picture Club board of directors will
called into conference whenever roster.
meeting.^
Dec.
be held at the
23
problems

planation is that such a corralling
would be untimely now; otheir producer spokesmen, more blunt, declare that indie, agitators proved at
the Union League Club they needed
more rope before reasonable terms
could be expected*
The Meyers proclamation, resume
of the first session and now being

minimum

Hollywood, Dec, 17.
Harold Dean Carsey, Radio

multaneously

17

RKO-WHITEMAN HOOKUP
FOR 'HIT DECK' OPENING

Stills

portrait

whatever decision Abram Myers
makes.
The chamber, one of the few exhibitor bodies In the country not

tional organization to be sucbessf ul
must be patterned after our plan.
"We believe that the national or-

has temporarily

anteed yearly

Natural Color

Head

While! not officially represented in
the meetings deslgmed to get all independent into one organization, the
Theatre Owners Chamber of Commerce of New Tork, Indirectly affiliated with the Allied States group,
is understood ready: to be guided by

therefore, eiig-.
for months and flgUred last weejk gest that the
board of directors
would witness the successful climax, have the authority
to elect from Its
dropped It. The ex-

tional

AND MYERS

Charlie O'Reilly Says Indie
Will Guide Chamber

Postpone

National

VARIETY

I

now on

|

17.

Muni in
by Donald
•

Clarlc>_^

McGubiess with John Ford dlrecting. Yarn being adapted by Dudley
Nichols.

Cozine on Shorts

wtih an all-star cast.

Lumas Note Judgment
Kay Cozine, for some time asjudgment for $1,287 has bedn slstant director at ParamoUnt'a
Hawks
filed in the New York City Court Long Island Studio, has been ele
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Howard Hawks, who recently left by the Pu.sey & Superior Printing vated to tlie rank of a director of
Fox, Is now at First Natldnal. He House against LulW Adams Sax, on short subjects.
He will make his first .solo effort
will direct an aviation picture with a note of the Luma's Film Corp., of
Dec. 20,
which Samuel Sax is pre«idcnt.
Richard Barthelmess starred.
I

for Barthelmess

A

'

Y

;

.

PICTURES

VARIETY
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Wednesday, December

Theatre Stocks Sluggish
(Cpntinyed from page

9)

rather well all things conMonday when the plan was
announced (apparently prematurely) the more timid shorts rah to
cover, putting th6 stock up to 42%
from 38. Bulge lasted only half an
hour when the stock sank back to
around 38% continuing through
yesterday not far from that level.
Loew Sislls Off
Uncertainty in Fox had a more
notable effect upon Loew than on
Fbjc itself. It was down yesterday
late in the day to 45 and closed in
hew low ground for the movement.
Warner Bros, remains a mystery.
It started the day at 41%, not far
from the previous bottom where
accumulation was supposed to be
Btorles,

sidered.

going on by Wilmington (Del.) interests.

During

the

session

it

lent

with unimportant bearish news exerting more influence than really
developments.
bullish
Important
Condition perhaps is natural with
the great mass of traders loade|i,
with 9to,ck purchased much higher,
up and taking a natura;ily gloomy

Bad Bears

Equally sinister is the unpei-turbed front presented by the short
interest which must be ehbrmoua

many

In

Issues,

like

Fox

:.tor

Exhibs

(and handling it sympathetically, be/Continued from page t)
told you, there is noso when you get a "contract you ban cause, as I
going to coiitijiue taking a
cet your pictures played. And the body
Injuring another, and how
by
«W7
profit
percentageprotecting
third Is
kar It will go will depend upon the
.
Mcements "
is
Kent revealed that a concession' wisdom with which the situation
handled. But facts are facts, and
Alliedth«
from
obtained
had been
^nd this Is the picture
SffTOA groups that probably will bull is bull
just
of
a
lot
scenother Is
be printed In the contract or In the- and the
where ery.
riew rules of arbitration; that
^ 11
Jhe Uttle Fellow
any exhib is caught bicycling or
cheating on percentage he will be j «when I am talking about small
dfitfawed BO far as "we are con- towns 1 am not talking about towns
Myers has
I am talking
F.
lo.OOO or 16,000.
ceriied'."-- Abram
^grebd-^tp 'ailow this clause to go aboiit the little fellow whose only
is in hImSelf, who Is
tot<) it1X^rrtey|J 'Xpntra?^^^
.Vv;:!;;-;. y^r^
maklhg money put of operating two
or three small theatres, who has n»
A^b^ii 86%' bt^ l»ar^
and who Is more or
nu6 Is cbipajilhg ftPli
mercy of the detefmlna-.
5!|51MiiUhe4tres, the"';ptlJ^/:l
the Industry, the fellow you
tKb Small indie housed •iJla'^^
arid sllerits and uslngj all fprts of L^h sell for $16 or on the bsusis of
.

'

lii-

Even In the face Of" Indistance.
cations that the stock would cOn.7
tinue to pay $4, or a. retuntv;^fat current levels, there was.4nerely .^a
momentary retreat by the mor? cautious bears. Loew divide>nd;'&f which
also seemed assured jiy-' tTie pronouncement of the. truste(9s "holding
company plan, sold ofi! inioderately
in synipathy with Fox,/ despite a
statement of Loew earnings for the

SmaD

1929

•

view of everything.
Bold,

(hi

18,

;

.

%"

.

RUDY KAYE

U

.

with Carrie and Eddi«
UtO^and make him happy."
eqirip^erit, InclUdliiif b&C^^^^
19, R.-K.-0. Theajti*,
^fWhen It comes tb bausWg trou0n the matter of protection, which
quarter of its Ijiscal; iyiear I^S Angeles. All the critics flf*: "iie^ in your Industry, the ratio'is 're- Mri?|e4fnt said would soon be faced,
autumn
made
its ally, RKO,
Indicating $10 a share for the year "Rudy Kaye has a marvelous yblge, versed and the 15% wSake' 85% of the^ aistributlon head had this to say
probably the best s»^o^j"f^
"
paying more a Voice that comes straight from the trquble," Mr. Keht declaced on Up the Assembled Par district and
•*
^"J' and the f"^^^^
'
Radio Corp.
amusement group.
than 7% on l|a:onday*s price of 46. the souh
the Go'nvfentibn float, 'iddlng *'and branch managers:
Direction
changed hands in enormous volume
^
ignored^ -adverse
being
.iitttp^
"We obyiously must be for fair
hews
Good
WIESE, Aasboiatea with the ^86:%? have r^ery
HENRY
again, getting to a top above 45
reijorts
vague
as
but .we ;are not for the
such
developments,
when "it; comes to. appi&^
JENIE JACOBS
and holding most of its gain from
of a legislattir'e.cor a sen- type of protection that comes out
sympathy
of reduced retail Ibuying, increasing
about
RKO,
gong.
the
42 right to
gold exports rebody^'hecause .If iof big buyer power because you can
and
public
unemployment
or
at;or
ftny
which there is more bullish talk ceive attention out of all propor- unprecedented total among '^amuse-'
M^yon& Jike Mr. Schenie|fe who Is a: force it down a man's throat and
than any of the more substantial
bne of the l>Ig;buyfe^;,bf^ou^ .fllm;>.g'e.ts on th^.'
have the power still
It Is probable that the early ments. Eastman Kbdak,
tion.
shares in the theatre coterie, was
for stabilization blue chips, was- also, down' abojit 16 stand a:rid says \hat sjdUiey^Kent pr further to sock the little fellow. I
ballyhoo
Hoover
20
up to 20% and held above the
was overdone. The ticker paid lit- points at 180%. Radio Corp. .sold John Clark or 0.efarge ScfiaefCer, or say that .because our big revenue
level to the last.
ptagweeki
in
the
shares
and
1,689,000
tinie,
tle attention to it at the
any bf :you boys tbe flfte jneh.to deaV^m^ be protected, but the big thePathe continued to reflect the
Corigblidated Film;
as a result the trading element now geririg figure.
Tirith i^iid 'tiisjy tteat poie -In a very atre chains are greater today and
Ill-effect of the studio Are publicity,
comxnon, Jumped, i points tbv .iS, huimari wiay/ l3KoyvSay-,!that dpesn't their supremacy Is greater than ever
is fixed in its attitude pf cynicism..
close to 3 for the common and beOn the basis 9|.:.:;]Jtdnday's dull- while thfe. Pathe bonds, on the' Ei(*
anytl^ng*. TouV;arp big*'; Mr. before and every hour that goes by
low 7 for the A stock, coihpared to ness there wai3/i&r«cy. reason to look change, nose dived 9- points to, "46!,!
Sohehck anS you ;ir6^PP'!»'erful,' but puts these little exhibitors In more
near 6 and above 8 lately.
for yest«(rday'S:-.ihoclerate better- result apparehtiy of Injurious pub"
ii'OTnall-exhibltPr
New Year Spectre
"Every automobile, every mile of
Jhere is .a Wail street axiomi licity about the New York, PAthe m^ ine/itiey recpgriize my troubles'
„~
What ^ .^e^^ia to -be .^yr&rmiig' VAeyer ^sell' a dull .;^arket," and. It studio firOk
one testimonial goes farther, road that Is constructed sucks that
.i;b.a;)t
Information of the holding. Coinf than 'any big witness ybu can put much business away from the small
against jii^eB at ;thj8
Is prdbablethere-were few new short
fipectre .of a. liew- decline soon siftjer lines put out.
What selling came pany plan for Fox was contained o"ii the stand."
town. The tendency Is aWay from
Jan. 1. {.rThe 'Street la sp unanlr irito the market was probably liqui- In a letter from the trustees ..to the'
the small town, so all that the little
Indie Means .Something
inoualy convinced that a broad Siet- dation of long stock for tax pur- holders of the bulk of siiort term
Kent's remarks were intended fellow can get out of this thing Is
Mr.
notes by which Fox has financed re- to oiffset any feeling among the a headache and all that he can do
back wHl be .in border around the poses..
middle of January- that the pro3r
The Street woulii like to see a cent acquisitions of new properties: sales force that the small town Indle is make a living. I don't think it is
Dect chills any attempt to ^bring ijoarket at least steaiiy between now It was made .plain -that the :|S1,- accUntS do not mean anything.
necesseu-y for these theatres to get
about a-' better market Mp^t b^^. aiii^ the" turn of the year for several 060,000 represehtftd hy the notes V/^ 'V:"I have tall'^ed to ybu In times anything more than fair protection
tween rib^ and Cliris'tmas, tnuoh-i^^^^^ reasons. A 'better .tone for securi- not expenditures from capital,, but gone by and I do not want to re- and when I say fair protection I
sticK
"see
like
to
would
contracts
In
Wall Street
ties, would be reflected In Christmas had been- accumulated
peat It again about pursuing a prop- mean fair protection!*'
a situations
calling for the purchase of new as
iiretail :.buying .which is highly deAdjustments
er policy with respect to your small
•
Yesterday's late rally gtarted. witt» sirable, and even more Important sets..accounts," Mr. Kent said. "You reReferring to the rental adjustdetefmiqaof.
great
appearance
Intertet
Fbx'?
the
Wm.
they would very much;;like to have
member,
in the last convention, ll ments made, Kent made it clear
Steel waaT^pushed up from" the market look w^iV.iajfbund Jan. 1,
tion.
Fox trustees do ivot contemplate- dealt at some length with the disadthat the adjustments were not
around -169 -to" 173 in half ain -fioiSF when something Hke' fl,000,00tf ,000 any expenditures!, from earninjga Ih
vantage of the small exhibitor. I did meant for towns of 35,000 or 40,and theii slipped back?to 171 during* of 'n^w ift6ney In dlyldehds and In- the refinancing ciperatlpn outlined
not know at that time that the mat- 000 population.
the final-fiy«^miijutes, net .up abojit ,terest T)ayihents wllf be available The proposed holding ,oompAny
to a head In the way
come
would
ter
"We are talking about the real
It was"8tfllcingly Apparent Autj?. tor lit vestment./
5.
would acquire a majority of stock that It has or In such a national
small men," he said. "We are goIng the- ttxov^-»p that the btjt.ei'
After the first of th<e :year most in the various: ibmpianies by ari ex
within the past six or seven ing to try to create a, syfitem that
groups which, usilalljr are prompt\t6 cbhip^fent observers look for a set- change of stbck,' and then issue, the way
I felt that the drift that,
but
weeke,
Will function and draft a new confollow the leaderV course were lag- back" by way of t>reparati6n for a debentures; V Trustiees are said to
the business was taking might bring tract that all sides will agree upon
gard this, tithe; However, the. brief Vior;tnal spring market impravemeht, have bee^ri assured the shortrterm
something of that kind to the sur- and I hope that will be acocmplished
rally di|i.:^omething by wajr of tip- but the backing' arid 'fllllnig tof ses- note holders, regaird the debentures
it did."
and
face
within about the next 60 days.
ping ofp:5tIj«,'.liear element ^hat ;lt; 'siohs- like' Monday leave, them all at as acceptabie naethod>.of funding -the
Kent went into the Allied and There Is a lot of work to It and It
could np't; Jiave everything ;ltS'
\
sea for the immediate •tutuj'e, even obligations.
situation, pointing out that
MPTOA
will
- take that long.'
dls
been
not
way, an^i'jSie cbxirse of prices dur- If price movements represent little
has
ms-if^*V;^C;J^^^
that
.A
A detail
/ipflnite snllt amone
a^^d^^^^^^^
There is a possibility tiiat Par
may ^reifleot. more than
— w Cnei^;. few 'day's
ing
•••o the
,T— '
the operations of 'pro- closed before in the Fox situation
viiai
arrangements with very small
make
some flrtni.nff.:vlp of sentiment^ .ev^i.]^' j^ggj^j^g-ja
is that under the contract by.::whIph.l^^«/^^^^^
a
Columbus
"^^^eirpressu^^^^
MA '4.1*.
r%tAA Ar\Aa viA^ Voira
nA
equipment for them
^^^^^
managethe
over
If the btili side does not take tVie
take
trustees
the
Huge Turnovers.
«e7^;«^««^
It, If for good reasons
aggressive
A statistical summary of last ment William Fox may re -assume O^J^
^f°^ delegation from K^^^ theatre, owner cannot afford to
Week to iVIonday Close
week Xo the, Saturday close reveals control of the whole property in five
,
a^o^
the equipment himself. As disThe market picture presented uttle. In the aggregate 15 amuse years if certain conditions as to Its
IJo-^ ^r less threw U^t
"f^.
Monday was probably the most ment stocks lost a total of 65 points, financlal status are met by that
gauntlet on the table and not
pay
Par back — in inexhib
Ime,
~ to ^
"
,
puzzling In a fortnight. There was Uyhile 10 amusement stocks gained tim^
t-«
1-.* A* w%.-^^w%iathea
A li-kT /IT mill.
Present
stand;
E. W. Nlver. .f ^^^y. Stuart SL''>°J„t^^^
plenty of good' news marketwi^e, .a total of 16. Striking movements
Is to In• but the list slid
oft sharply, at the
the net decline in Fox ot 15 and Company,' Tas^been' n^^d
houses. H
^'^^^ "^"^ '^'^^^
finish after -a day of vacillation
points to 39% at the close, and 20 treasurer of the Fox Films and
small
t^^^
"'Xef
?he fa^
^^^^
^^""^
,o a
|„
« r.r.r..
practhe plan Is
it is found, .1,0*
that fi,.
He sue- town man was. at
Principal among the items of in
points at its extreme low of 34. Theatres Corporations.
a tremendous disIt has not been talked
tercst to the theatre shares was the Issue's turnover for the 6% days ceeds. Aaron Fox and Jack 'Leo as advantage no matter what anybody tical one.
over with Western Electric as yet,
announcement that the new inter- was more than 600,000 shares, an treasurers, respectively.
told him.
it Is understood.
ests in Fox proposed to form, a holdSummary for -week endlner Decem'ber 13.
"There. Is no patent medicine that
At the Par semi-annual sales
ing conipany" by an exchange of
STOCK EXCHANGE
is going to cure this situation. To- meet it came out that 12 pictures
Fox stock, the new concern issuNet day the small merchant— don't r^^
-1920
I
j-j:^-^^- ^jgggVao
Chgc.
Low.
Last;
High.
Bale?.
.Issue and. rate.
Low.
ing debentures to holders of the
L^^^^^
grocery
whether he Is In the
--;%|care
'21%
21%
21%
21%
1,100 American &eat (2)
%
^^^^ dropped and 11 added.
company's $91,000,000 shiort term 41%
18
18
10
15%
25%
0,600 Consol. Film
+2% business, drugs, shoes ^or what he Those dropped include "The Lost
20%
20%
16%
6,400 Consol. PMlm pfd. (2)......
21%
notes as a means of permanently 80%
game,
tough
against
up
In—
is
a
is
Ji5>4
160
106%
174%
180%
17.500 Eastman Kodak (8).
God"; "Youth Has Its Fling"; one
funding the temporary obligation. 204
105%
34
l>7%
84
39% —16% and, redoghl2ing that, the only Jeanne Eagels (through death);
403,200 Fox Clasa A (4)..
MarketWise the Important detail 4(5%.
20
20%
15%
300 Keith
22%
il'^ things that will do him any good two
"Escape,"
85
Evelyn Brent's;
70
100
85
86
Do pref. (7)....
of the declaration was that the 138
at a fair price and. based
product
good
are
1%
47
84%
82
46%
22,800
L,oew
62%
(3%)...
on the Galsworthy play; one
holding company proposed- to con
—2
05
80
88
200
Do pref. (6%).
88
80%
then his own ability as a showman William Powell; one Clara Bow;
24
14
14
13
tlnue the regular dividend of $4 on
11%
8r200 Madison Sq. Garden (1%) ........
Beyond
in operating his theatre.
23
23%
21%
1,000 Met.-Q.-M. pre*, ri.80) ......
23%
+
George Bancroft; one Ruththe outstanding "A" Fox stock, 27
—2 that, all this other stuff that "the one
35
62
76%
104,000 Paramount-Fam.-Lasky (3)
40%
66%
Chatterton; one Richard Arlen, and
*"
probably, would disregard the pro
14%
14,200 Pathe Exchange
8%.
3%
8%
4%
......
—2% political agitators were, giving him one Maurice Chevalier.
6
6%
7,300 Pathe Class A...---6%
8%
posal sanctioned by th® stockhold- 80.
.45%
26
80%
+1% was a lot of bull and while/ he at114%
1,080,000 Badio Corp,
40%
ers several inbnlhs 'ago bf "Incteas.No Silents
.12
Uft.OOO Radlo-K-O
4076
20%
22%
18%
3"^ tended these meetings and got hlm04
200 Orph. pref. (8)...
64
•••«•«••«
65
60%
Ing the "A" stock to 4,000;000 »5%
Also, it hais been decided by Par+2 self drunk with, enthusiasm and
16
14%
3,300 Shubert ...............
11%
11%
shares, and would continue the 74%
he
35
35
when
28
200 XTnlveranl pref. (8);....
03
30%
+ % passed a lot of resolutions,
amount to eliminate sllents next
4.'-.%
Loew dividend .unclianged.
43
40%
SO
170,700 Warner Bros. (4).
04%
39
Do pref. (2.20)
.,.
+2^'got back to his theatre he found season.
1,600
40%
37%
25%
One of the several things that 60%
problems
right there and
same
I don't know what your experithe
CURB
have been bearing down heavily on
24
20%
26%.
86
22
1,100 Columhla Pictures......
% none of these people could resolve ence has been, but my feelings,"
the listed Fox stock was the un- 87%
-2% money into his box office or do him said Mr. Kent, "Is that those silent
6
8%
12%
6
188,500 Fox Theatres
-2%
18,2f«.
30
derground rumor that the dividend .00%
T.
31%
24
Gen. The. Eq, V.
33%
C
versions help to put a fellow out of
14
-2% a bit of good.
16
14
4,100 .Loew Rts
7%
would be either reduced or elim2
2% -1%
3%
"We saw that and out of that, business, rather than keep him in.'
18,600 Sohora Prod
1%
inated following the January disBONDS
your organization (Par) acted as It was revealed, also, that the forbursement, already voted. Reassur
80
80
80
6's,
46.
07
$2,000 Keith
74%
102
102%
-1% the pivot In that thing and we in- eign department feels the same way
103%
124
66,000 Loew O'B, '41...,
06
2% vited these two organizations (Al- about it and has gotten that reac04%
91%
91%
ex War......
88
10,000
100%
-9% lied and MPTOA) to get. together tion.
60
40
..
40%
78.000 Pathe 7'6. '37
84
40
09
09%
98%
%
10,C0O Par-FAm-Lasky 6'B, '47..
100%
01%
and make peace.
Contests and prizes have been cut
.•1%
52
54
6*3 (Note),'
Shubert
18.000
01%
62
but
near
ground
431
up to new high
- % "I have since had some private out for the spring selling season,
03
01
91%
01
7,000 Warner Bros. (Curb), 6's, •29..
05
the upturn lasted only half an hour.
meetings with Mr. Myers In New the district and branch nianagera.
ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
During the rest of the day it was
were advised, except a "priise" to
York. We have had some commit
Ove r the Co.u nter-rr N evy_ ork
-^under prftflaure arid- closed.at 38
itefrt-"m tKe"^ sha^s^of^mmsased-flimr^
fees^appolnlW'lEfid HeiJS t5=ffire
Quoted In bid and asked
net off 1% from Saturday's final.
Prov.
Into rentals.
organlaatlons
*
these
two
put
Probability Is that selling was inBid,
Bid.
Asked.
_ ^
"I don't want to have any worone organization to co-operate con19 RoJcy, Class A (3.ri0).
20%
fluenced by surrounding weakness 10%
destructively. rier while I am gone (abroad) about
do.
and
not
Unit
structively
20
10%
21%
the whole market rather than
.Unit do.
2
2%
2%
We wanted to see to It that they film rentals falling off," Kent told
2 De Forest Phono.....
3
2
any disposition to find fault with
did not finally cut their own heads the sales chiefs, "so. the nicest
40 Technicolor ..........
48
46
me
the Fox trustees' new proposal. ^"S
York
-New
Exchang<
Produce
off, becau.se if thoy pass laws on Christmas present you can give
/as
\r>
45
45%
a matter of fact Fox did about
state protection and on matters that is to make your next six months as
Uos Angeles
well as the rest of the amusements
would knock off pur 85% we have to good as your last six months' work.
8
8
8
in
Roaoh,
Inc;
exception,
100
without
ofC
Which' sold
forego the 15% to save the 85%, and
St. Louis
.25
a market characterized by extreme
20
25
\vn did not want to, and so I think
WiHard Keefer, formerly in the
20
Total for the day was
dullness.
Montreal
we were able to Invoke a lot of film division of Warner's publicity
the
.-40
of
40
40
one
shares,
2,500,000
Just over
c.iutlon from' them.
department, has been shifted to the
October.
Toronto
quietest sessions since late
"Wc are watching that business theatre end under Reeves Espey.
«8%
38%
15 Famous Flayers ,«
List appars to be merely drifting,

moved up

to close to 43, but lost
of the gain.

a good part
RCA and

.
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FOR LArGHINO aUT LOUD!
The

From coast
Welcome Danger." Mobs

nation's nutty about listening to lioyd!

to coast the records fall for

Paramount Theatre, Los Angeles, for
three hilarious weeks and boost grosses sky-high. Biggest
opening week's figures ever clicked at long run Century,
Minneapolis. Typical. We could pack the paper with a
hundred more!

of merry fans storm

HAROLD LLOYD
in his fet ALI^TALKING com

smash
Produced by

"WELCOME DANGER"

HAROLD LLOYD

Corporation.

A PARAMOUNT

Release

FIRST NATIONAIr PiaURES, Inc.

n MAKILYN
Brings to fhs'Uving Screen

STAR OF STARS

NEW YORK WILL

IN

$CE THE

GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT EPIC THE WINTER GARDEN
HAS EVER SHOWN ON STAGE OR SCREEN!
Six

Great

Starsl Alexartder

Gray, Joe

E.

Brown,

Pert Kelton, T. Roy Barnes, Ford Sterling, Jack
Dufipy* Finest Albertina Rdsch Ballet I Settings
Iwice the iize of any seen before I

ALL COLOR!

IT

Thrill-packed with music, spectacle, comedy
drqmo. Studded with scintillating beauties and
Tilting melodiesl

^

Colossal "Fpllies*' Finale on

^

a moving stogel

TOPS THE TOP IN ENTERTAINMENT!

A First National and Vitaphone Picture
A RRSr NATIONAL MONTH

"Vitaphone''

is

(JANUARY) RELEASE

the registered trade. nqrk of the Vitophone Corp. designating

its

products

:

.

Wednesday, December

PICTURES

1929

18,

150 Shooting Galleries

On

VARIETY

Leasing and Collection

Coast

Hate

—Love Trailer

7th

21

Day Adventist

Prizes from Realty!
Rudy

Why and Talkers

Cbsed-^Reasbns
Los Ansetes, Dec.
Hundred, and fifty spaall grinds
reoorted dark In this terrltorjr. FlgrTalkers are
ure IS worst ever.

With a view to stimulating disposition of space by lease and collections on leasing, the Pqblix real
estate division has decided on prizes
for a contest in which southern and

17.

No Midget

.

Big Moment,". Darmour talk-

'^^The'^nelghborhood and the sticks
go
with any competish have to
Bound or close. Small shooting galcan
month
a
$50
for
renting
lery

ing short, mentioned' that the
•^featured kid strongly suggests being a midget."

:

Blip

Darmour letter states,
child is but seven -years,

by silently.

Here's why. they shut up
libweist standard talker equip1
ment around |3;000. H. the exhib
goes for bootleg it costs him $1,360,
and he must be a mechanical genius,

lOw iump lit

2.

Saturday.

Matter and unusual for trailwas: "Men Hate. Him—

ers

Vallee's reported displeasure
with the Imputation of hatred,
for him by the male came too
late to make the change In the

same work; $26, first prize
making the best ImprdVement

second,

"the

for
in collections.

With $10 second prize
again and an addItionsi;l prize of $10
for the. best lobby card.

old.'-

Oklahoma City, Dec. 17.
Acquitted by a jury in District
court of charges of maintaining a
nuisance through presenting Sunday shows at the Rlalto in Clyde,
Kans., Perry Ii. Gilchrist has filed
suit for $5,000 on claim of 'miallclous
prosecution against Morris * Rogers
and B. O. Auteh of Clyde.
Sam Blair, who leased the house

.

"Women Love Him."

understood.

trailer, it is

•

On

RADIO

as he gets ho setviclrig. Best terms
are orie-thlrd doTVn aiid balance In
monthly- iristalimeiits. ' Installments
more tbMi his houscH rent. ;
.

saw what was being said about
him In a trailer on his talker,
"The Vagabond King" (Jladlo),
which went into all the Greater
New York Keith houses, last

southeastern office building managers will compete betwfeen now and
Feb. 1.
Prizes on best leksing and collection biz done are $25, first, for leu^sIng the greatest of floor space; $10,

Variety's review of "Mickey's

,

informants
Vallee,
claim, thriew a mild fit when he

mentioned

prize, local the-

atre managers are urged tp co-operate with real estate contacts In
every.' way, particularly with a view
to haying attractive art displays
and posters fpr use In lobbies of
buildings.

REEASES TO 52

.

last

FOXWILLSEL
SMALL HOUSES

film rentals.

More money .'demanded -by the
I£ it'd a
foii' prbjectibn^^^^
two prbjectionisfs..
In maiiy localities a theatre op-

to Gilchrist, was Jointly ajcqUltted.
Gilchrist, stated he is.- a." Seventh

I.Day Adventist and
operate his theatre

3.

iihion
grind,'

.Hollywood, Dec;

Radio Plcture^s

i

will

,

,

|

a

is

.v6t

whd knows

I

his

and Isn't too ambitious. If he
can preside at the booth' and has a
wife who likes Bitting in a window,
they are set,

iBtuflC

.

,

,

,

.

.

'Pul^

Binding

.

:

•

For Reference by Mgrs.

Warners Theatre Profit

valuable materlajr informatto^^^

Warners' Stanley theatre

,

|

sSw^^^^

H.

.

I

Inter;
can be used frequently
two months have .Ideas that
„^^-„,„ii„ Wrt„„j
i

prepared, including! issues sihce Inr
ceptlon l^wo' years ago.
"reminder calendar"- is being
published by Publix to go along
under way.
the bound volumes, so that
with
Up to Aug. the Stanley financial managers
may make notations of
statement showed a profit of $752,
stunts, records, etc., for the future.
It Is that flgrure which Is re
000.
department heads
office
Home
ported practically doubled since.
tract and lease.
will also receive copies of the bound
The St. Louis situation is reported volumes.
Warners' only house here is the
about the only spot where the War
799 -seat loop spot.
Serkowleh's ably-edited house or- Orpheum,
ners is losing money. The Fox, St.
Pressure on the .deal is. said to
is considered one of the best
gan
liouis, is blamed for creating a conbrought by Chicago
been
have,
of any business.
dition, reported such that tione of
stockholders^ -with, bondholders and
the big houses in town can make
mortgagors favoring quick ;dls

A

:;

|

,

hmr

during the entire fiscal year ending In August last. On the strength
of the company earnings the War
ners has a number of- theaitre. moves

•

I

.Feeling that the viripus editions
"Publix; p^lnlori," the PuWIx
Th«»atreq' horige orean
edited by

bS

.

I

of,

to
ests In the past

_

_

I

.

fifth

METRO'S WESTERN

Theatre
Saving
Patrons scouting for houses to be acquired
Extra Annoyance
by Fox-Metropolitan having ceased,
the organ izatlon is now" trying to
On the success of M-G-M's first
Minneapolis, Dee. 17.
dispose of small theatres in Its ,.all-talklngr Western, now laitned. for
Tlie Minnesota theatre, ace PUb.- „string not wanted due to location, ] r^' musical Western, will depend
the
^^.^
lix house, has Instituted a new arid character,' condition or particularly^
a Tse'rles of"^9 horse
novel winter gervlcia for its motor- size.. Houses plapied on' the auction operas by thls 'compah:^
-talk' ai)d.
ist
patrons.
Attendants: of a stump, with Fox-MetrPpollten wlUr: cplofs.' "Montana," "first ari<*;' only
nearby garage are sta\lbried In front ing to take a loss In an effort to dls- j ^5^^^^^,^
|,y m-G*M, jis to
of the theatre where they.- ohebk po^e 4>£ them, are mostly in Brook-. Lj^p^^ the .company on 'y^hether 'adthe machines arid drive them tol lyri, the Bronx And nearby,
fiitional product of this typie shall
I'
the garage.
Seven already scheduled for sale' ij^ ^^j^^g^
The motorist, relieved of his car to anyone, with all takers welcom^.
jgix original .songs have bljen w^
in this fashion, calls for it at the are United States,:- Walton and Kgjj for "Montana.''
Cbiox is re^
garage after the show.
Bronx Plaza, in the: Bronx; Ozone g^^^^
jj^^
Songs .Are '"Sing
The service lei similar .t6 that Park theatre, bssorie Park, D. I^., and
Song of Old Montana;,*- Vfiippy
given by many hotels; but It is be- three in Brooklyn, Starr, Irvlnghj Cowboy" and "The Moon Is liow;'
eo k„ -r..-^
a,..^;.- -n....-,.
may go
Others mav
Freed;
Ileved to be a new feature for al'and Williamsburg, others
Herb Brown arid ArthuU
theatre. No extra charge for driv
up fpr sale later.
"TrdlHnV In Old Montana" and
This septet ranges In seating ca,- '.j^jQ^tana Call," by Herbert Stotthe cars to the garage.
and
are
seats
TOO
paclty from 400 to
hiart and Cllifford Grey, and ''Snap
not considered desirable for opera- Your Fingers," by Roy Turk arid
•
fox, an official admits, but p^ed Ahiert.
Warnarc
rni VUVUIil
rirrnit
IfOlUCld miVI VIU
of
parts
as
over
takeri
be
ijjid to
Joan Crawford is the star and
chains in brlnglrig about deals with Malcolrii St. Clair the director^
indies who had iri their strings
Chicago, Dec. 17.
Fpx
the
wanted
by
theatres
the
other
rumors regarding
Latest
bankrupt National Playhouses cir- organization.
Tdt and 6-Day
cuit on the south side Is that Warners Is making a deal for. a con

—

.

"

The

and

negotiations

Minn.

:

•

buying,

All

31

erator Is aii old-timer after six features to 62 for next season. At
months. In many.j^ses management j^^^^
musicals with color,
switches much oftener.
Radio will make silent versions
Among those taking ov6r houses,
about half Its product, estimating
novices
who
ar^
five
of
Jour o'ut
houses
around
15,000 - unwired
think picture, .biz is soft picking;. throughput the world.
-

6 SONGS MAYBE F0R

GARAGE SERVICE AT DOOR

17.
Its

liictease

from current season's

reliease

had a iright to
Sunday;

|

'

25%

Wamers^W.

L

Asked by Chi Booth Men

Arbilralion

•

Starts for Quick decision

,

Chicago, Dec.
It Is reported operators Will
.

.

Warners

money.

is

now concen

R-K-0 Sews

Up FL Wayne

Ft, Wayne, Ind„ Dec. 17.
In a deal Involving around. $800,
R-K-O pracUcally takes control
•
of the theatre situation
iri this city
by leasing ^the Embbyd, Palace,
Strand and Jefferson theatres from'
000,
-

'

-

ithe W. C. Quimby interests.
.will occupy the four iiouses

R-K-O

Hollywood, Dec.

|

.

17.

Harry Altken, one' of the original

W. Griffith's "Birth
is now in Hollywood,

promoters of D.
of

a Nation,"

/

arranging to add sound and dialog
to the orIg:lnal.
'

'

'

"The
talker,
special
Tiffany's
Zepp^elln^'la .'about to be re

Warners have refused

Stanley

Plttfburgh,.Dec. 17
Entire stage band at Stanley
glyen four- week notice last, week,
New crew engaged to inaugurate
Publix units, in this house Jan. 3^

I

scale.
rphe picture will

be generally re
leased, opening at the Publix RialtOi
Brockton, Mass., Xmas week

sides aiding the electnc is

San Francisco, Dec. 17.
was
Reward for Murderer
Friday the 13th was that way clslon either way and loop-hole
found in "change of policy" clause.
for two local theatres.
Probably five of the original 24"
At the Fox a floodlight set fire to
St. Louis, Dec. 16.
re-hlred,
backstage drapes and -the curtain men will be
For the apprehension pf the mur
an
'derer of Joseph Mogler, exhibitor, was lowered In the middle of
act. Orchestra blared away and the
.the Film Board of Trade here auJONES' CLAIMS
BUCK
thorized an additional $500 to re- audience remained undisturbed
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
At the Premier,. Market street
wards previously, posted.
Horse, horseshoer
White
William
burst
grind house, ammonia pipes
Buck Jones Wild West
in an adjoining store With the f uriies with the
fllcd salary clMms against
Show,
Audience
Kidding Mysteries
auditorium.
the
flooding
Jones with the State Labor Comm.
reached the street safely.
Hollywoodj Dep. 17.
amounting to |288.
Christie
.

I

mysteries

the

with

a

short

'Taris to Bagdad

••'Who Killed Which?" with Ford
Sterling playing "Silo Trance."

After

Story is by Florence Ryerson and
Colin Clements.

Set
_
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
numerous postponements

,
|

I

and story conferences, "Paris to
Bagdad" will go Into production at
the Pathe studio Dec. 18.

I

prbduc5J. B. Derr, here, to take
tlon charge Jan. 1, had held up the
scheduled starting date for story
changes to meet his approval.
Principals In the film will be WIl-

-Date- f or

West'Coasr^^ Los

Ham

A^

Boyd, Robert Armstrong, Alan

"Happy Days" Release Feb. 9
"Happy Days," first FoX Grandeur
completed and scheduled for the

office

Roxy around the

House of the Film
York, opens Christ-

theatre and
building In East BOth street.

-

holidays, Is likely

not "to" open" there until after

James P. Cunningham, who reBlgned from "The Film' Dally," has
Joined "Motion Picture News."

New

1

Yea-r'a

General release date for "Happy

Days"

is

Feb.

9.

"The Painting," with GamMorgan Trio, June and Ad&*
and Milton Watson.

,

film house.

First";

.

Joe Rock's Shorts
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Joe Rock has taken over the Marshall Nellan studio on Gdendale
boulevard for Premier. Pictures
Corp., of which he is president, and
will produce a comedy program
"

starting In January.

Los Angeles, Dec.
Ralph
^^^^^^
office.
j

17.

Publix home
his western
_
continuing

^

talent yet

Will be both feature
shorts, all sound or
Release is being negotiated.

Comedies
length and
talker.

utah

'g'^pi^^^^

No

arranged.

Crablll, fronv

is

^^'j^^gj- '"J^y

Slstera

barllll,

lalde

Publix Traveler

;

Little Picture

Come

and

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
turn back the Palace to
.

Ormond

In *1

S. Cal.

Exhlbs With Allied

Washington, Dec. 17.
MPTOA of Southern Calif prnla»
embracing 41 houses in Los Angeles,
54 suburban theatres and seven theSure-Seater's Manager!
atres In Arizona, have affiliated with
Grand Parade in Jan.
Little Carnegie, New York, In the
"The Grand Parade," written and past year, has changed managers Myers Allied indies. Says a statement from the. headquarters heren.
directed by Edmund Gouldlng with
more than any other sure-seater In
special lyrics of Its three sbngs also the world.
by Gouldlng, will play the R-K-O
Metro's Title Change
^
the boss. Is now tryJohn
^^^^^ Brown,
^
Metro's "Happy Days," originally
houses in January, possibly e^^tlng
Q^a,
Its first run at the Globe, New York, L^jj^^jj^g Alfred Kuttncr, latest of titled "Road Show," has undergone
a second change of title. Latest
imder that house's new grind policy, yjctims.
monicker is "Chasing Rainbows."
"Grand Parade" co-features Helen
Sec ond change .was mad e neccasa ry.
and Fred: Scott. ...Its
^
PuSfl;ix"" m Macombl"~lll.
due to Fox previously possessing
thre^' songs are published by Ager,
Yellen

mas week. Seven-story

New

|

Harolde.

geles has not been set, but is scheduled for later this month.

Bureau,

|

'

,

'

Theatre Corp. Jan. 1.
drop its present reserved
^
,
j
seat policy and return to grind un
»">i-T,^".i«»T,f operatlori.
«nor.nHAn.
der Independent
It was the only dowrltpwn two-a-

day

—

Charles Ruggles, Evelyn Wilson,
aimed as Warren^ Ashe and Mary Charles in
ir«^nv Next Door";
t,o.W'.
a
» sketch, "The Family
Herman Tlmberg and Biarbara Blair

contingent.

.

.

.

U's Conventions
Universal commenced its sales
conventions with- a Friday arid Saturday session at the Park Central,
New York.
Midwestern confex'ence at the

German

|^n^ Colorado.
Publix seeks to take over or build
Hearings of all claims against in this territory.
jones was set for Dec. 18.

Van Dine

,

Join

Turns Back Coast Palace

'

will kid

the

I

Musicians were in controversy
with management some tlmei ago,
Fox will
claiming when one ot two men were
to be fired that contracts called for Principle
House will
entire season to Labor Day.' No de

.

to

other Hays members In snubbing
Stage Band AiredJ.Germany,
although the move, be-

With "Change of Policy"

FEIDAY, T!E£ 13TH

murder

Includes:
"A Million Men," with Lee Morse;
Mandell Brothers, Block and Sully.

support.

leased.

It is now dated for the Park,
Jan. 1 Boston, and Audltoriurii, Baltimore,,
around New Tear's. Both are legit
houses, but it is not stated If the
rpif^ special goes In at an advanced

junder term leases.
All four are wired and riow playIng straight pictures. Policy change
probably will be made at the Palace
>irlth restoratlPn of vaude (Keith's).
Emboyd is the newest of the
group. Jefferson formerly local legit
stand.

ask

proceedings hetweenl.week, when thelt' present cPntrtiSt
Warners and Western Electric have with the exhlbs expires On Jan. 11. .
John Balaban and Mort Singer are
been revived. Settlement of theli"
differences as hurriedly as possible heading the exhlb Committee, with
the opIs admitted to be of the utmost Im- Tom Maloy spokesman for
portance to the electric in view of erators.
the German situlatlon.
With the Warners In the Une-up,
>
Ifc
CL -j.
Western's countering of Klangfllm
Pjyp 5 uhOrtS
position, made invulnerable by the
decision of German courts barring
First batch of shorts under ParaAmerican, electric talker methods,
would have 100% U. S. producer mount's ambitious eastern schedule

TaDdng Dirth"

Release
"Lo»t Zeppelin"
"^"^

I

17.

Increase and^ a stx-day

.

Washington, Dec. IT.
BUI to repeal the law barring
transportation of fight films In interstate comriierce has been Intro r.
duced by Janies M. Mead (D.), N. T.

'

a 25%

Arbitration

pbss^L.

Fi^FiimBiH

trating on the eastern part of the
country,

for

I

&

Bdrnstein.

.

.

Macomb,

111.,

Dec.

17.

Publix, frozen out of this city by
unwillingness of any local theatre
"Sin Flood" and Talk
owners to listen to its buy or lease
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
20"Sin Flood," produced as a silent proposals, last week secured a
nine years ago by Sam Goldwyn, year lease on the Carson building
^'"^
talkerlzed by First National. and will remodel the house,
It will be made Into a theatre
Frank Lloyd, who directed it, will
BOating 1,000, it is stated.
repeat at the meg.

the

title of

"Happy .Days."

"Rainbows"
the Capitol,

Will

New

probably open at
York.

Brice Title Change
title ot Fannie Brlce's feafor U. A. has been changed
from "The Champ" to "Be Your-

The

ture

self."

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
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RCA PHOTOPHONE
New York

reels of laughs about a Hebe
at the front for America during the
Bound to draw solid
big fracas.

"THE DOUL SHOP"

QILBERT-SULLIVAN Ensemble

METRO

15 Mins.;

New

New York

Revue

::

New York

York,

setting

-

.

.

.

'

.

,

'

.

'

-_

'

•

'

I

-

.

to the instrumentation.
vaude and screen vet, knowing how
Assisted in short comedy warbling
to cash when the op'portunity arises. bit and straight Vocaling by Red
He's also capable of giving slow Stanley and Phil Saxe. Also interspots some pace.
weaTe some "hot-cha-eha" tonsil
.

pleasant prpspedt work that promoted the enteitaina fluestloii with! ment.
him, as with others, of material.
T^ipugh tunes are either of Ul
Sid.
choice 6r Iphg on tlie shelf, will be
go wherever musical shorts are
a,

;

"THE:

MAO 'HOUSED*

ifliade

Comedy

liked.

18 Mins.

^,

:

Cameo, New York"

^

A

bare, two-reeler of no value .in
the first 'runs .and of little appeal
in the neighborhoods.
short with
It's a Jack- White

Ed and Lou MILLER
IVIETRO

.

JVIins.

York, New York.
sweet subject made -by male duo,
baritone and tenor,' recruited from
vahde/ who know ho-w to warble
without tiring audience. Recording
is clear and photography talking pair
-

-

.

'

VITAPHONE SYMPHONY ORCH.
"Poet and Peasant"
VITAPHONE NO. 447

THE GLEASONS
"Garden of Eatin'"
PATHE

8 Mins.

New York

Mins.
tres catering to niusically inclined
Colony, New York
audiences. ,Uot strong enough for,
Two-reeler that packs lots of en- late spotting nor fast enough to foltertainment in form of a story and low averfige action short.
No individual billing. , Through
tlie perfor,mance of WUiam Frawthe camera, seemed to be' about 60
Playable ahy where,
Jey.
This is one of a Pathe series ^pro- pieces in size. Even dozen in the
duced by Frank Davis (Davis, and first fiddle section and balance in
Frawley. is a proportion.
Darnell vaude).
Playing of "Poet and Peasant*
musical comedy comedian, now in
unquestionably fine.
This may be
a B'way. hit.
Frawley and Earle Dewey are Vita's regular symphony for scores
two bums on a- park bench. Tliey and accompaniments, with possibly
read an announcement of a society some added instruments for this
affair.
Frawley tells his pal how occasion.
21

.

.

—

Bige.

diet St., New York
Interesting one -reel filler In the
Grantland Rice Sportlights series,
and suitable for better class thea

EDUCAtlONAL

Stanley.

.

New, Y erk_ ^

This is bad, and not to be confused with Vitaphone short of same
Here
title made by Qeprgie Price.
Detvi< laughs and one is silent.
served hangout is interior nelghbs.
Comedy is one of Tuxedo series
and demonsl^atesliow talker should
not b0'mk&e, possesses all faults
that -talkei" critic? rave about
Pauses are too Ion? and actloh in'

cbhereht,'

flfepending forr biggest
silent slapstick fea'

:

laugh on old
jture of

undressing principals.

Hunnlng

York.

,A3e1e'.

Bobby,.-...
J&n°e. -/,v. 7.. . V

Xiariy- «

Morton:

. . ^

. .

•

Howard Hickman

.«

.

.

.

.Ernest HlUlara

.'.4

A-flBbelle.V.

Marie Saxon
Jack Egan
Louise Fazenda

Gertrude Short
Eileen Percy,
.Charlotte Merrlam

.

Dolly..;...

,.{,
. :•. .

:..

(

.Fred MacKayo
....BUly Franey

..

.

V>f

-

hy the locale.
the cast's 'Cohitc 'ComeS'>i^o .^clo'se
to stealing the picture on perform^
ance that- there's not much, difference. Billy Bevan plays the aero-

pressions as'.called for

And

-

:An hehtettaining^

^little

program

t^kei?.' that.-^tablishes. Mai-ie Saxon«.

a

comedy

fe^ufe'.from^. the- musical

The
sta^gCi .tjbr, the jtalklng/ screen.
picture phouid- iarry neatly in the
three^day ' oi* '^e"s'6 -inn- houses, and
certain pleader for the
looks- like.
shdrter than a -week stand neighbor•

:

hooderS.;

-'

•;

.

.

.

,'

-

Besides the most a/erreec^ble Miss
Saxon there is -a boy h^re, who
seems to' have ^e, future-. in filmsf.
Jack Egan. About the only picture
plane mechanic, servicing young name of any weight in the cast Is
Bardeil's ship, who becomes the Louise Fa2enda. Exhlbs will have
heir's defender 'when his valor is to exploit more on the entertainment
smirched by suspicion^- This is be-, end and youth in the picture than
cause of a crash' as he- returns from ajiything else in -sight, eiicceptlng In
an against orders, flight to say good- those towns where Marie Saxon may;
by to Joan. Real British landscape 1)0 known from her stage musicals.
for this flight is credited to a Fox'
With a back stage story that takes
sound news cameraman over there. in a burlesque troui>e, It opens with
That Bardell is due to fly to France a 2legfeld "Follies" production numthat afternoon explains the infer- ber. Miss Saxon Is in the centre of
-

-

.

,

the crack-up was inten- 24 ,silk-hatted
dancall
boys,
ing,viwith her dancing as effective,
Temporarily paralyzed from the on the screen as it always has been
waist' down, Bardell has a con- on the stage. It's a very fast start,
demned plane slipped oVer to his almost' tod fast for the number side
father's estate where the loyal ser- of a turkey trouplng burlecue show
geant spends his evenings putting to follow. The numbers staged by
Meanwhile, the boy Jack Cunningham, and with the
it in shape.
has broken off his engagement be- stage part supervised by Rufus Le
cause of his unwelcome social and Malre, the burlesque portion is made
military position.
to do nicely. This section,, however,
Arrival of the Zep over London lacks the rough low comedy that
causes Bartiell to have his bus easily could have been inserted and
wheeled 'out to go Up against the which thie entire picture misses as
dirigible '.alone, despite his legs, for well.
Probably no better system
the happy ending^^ ^hat no other R. ever has been devised than ColumF. <j, machine,
takes off against the bia's to keep the cost down and still
,i.,
j.,.
^
a license, which
the
story
get away with it, but sometimes a

ence thattional.

'

(Comedy)

Commodore, New York
Bereft of the many laughs which
the usual (3Ieasons short contain.

fault Of Jimmie Gleason or, ,
Lucille .Webster Gleason, but the i^y.^®"^
-^'^ae ^uppqsitlon Is that
skit, which possesses barely any of
the smart-cracking repartee with *^^5? ^^]^^^ !^^^^*^^^fr^Tit ^^^I?®
which the Gleasons' shorts are as- I at Croydon (flying flWd), either the
sociated. Both the Gleasohs squeeze adiaipter o^ 'Alhi <^tte^ has failed to
their material of whatever laughs make this dear.
Bevan gives art >excellent per
they hold, and so receive a few
spasmodic chuckles. As is, will be formance in a sympathetic part
.

•

f

more in the overhead, llk«
might turn a fair picture into
a very good, one, especially with, the

little
heire,

talkers;

.

.

.

In the tale Miss Saxon is a star
of Broadway, closing a hard season
after a long run. She's going away,
aided materially
by production for a rest, with only the maid ac-.
judgment to make the carefree conapanying her knowing her wherecourage of the English Tommy abouts. Drifting into a tank town
stand out, In a couple of spots and taking a cottage. Miss Saxon is
he is capably aided by Daphne Pol- shoved onto the stage of the local'
lard as a pub habitue. The direc
opry house when there is a rush
missed with Emery aS the outside by locals looking for the,
niiddle aged major who Is doomed chorus job advertised. She is walkto disappointment in his delicate ing by.
.
suit for Joan.
Instead of evoking
Mr. Egan, the young an.d goodsympathy evidently figured looking head of the troupe, from
upon for the character, the way the author to manager and taking in
Picture unwinds leaveis Emery as the principal juve role, picks Misfl
not much more than a necessary Saxon as likely for the line. They
atmo.spheric inclusion.
good per mutually notice each other otherforniW'lTirbttled by"unToreseen"cif wiserafid^tife =f iPinhinks^t-wili-Jo
cumstances.
a lark to go along, assuming the
John Garrick leaves a pleasant name of her maid, Jane Brown. .She
Impi-e-ssion as a symbol of the
goes with the troupe, is rapidly
F. C, but, perhaps, without that fire advanced and in a short time is coto make It a memory. Helen Cliand- featured with. Egan.
ler may have been permitted to di
Meanwhile her Broadway manager
rect herself. Slither way, her intona-f is frantic, as his ett^r has not retlons constantly imply /that grhe's, on ported for rehearsals. And the maid
the verge of tears, a- dettimerital grows -alarmed over the growing,
method of dollvei-y over a period of attachment of. the young couple.
an evening or a picture. Her ap- She.>vlres the manager, who rushes
•.

1

best appreciated

by family audi

ences.

Th4 Gleasons play a married
couple running a small cabaret and
kicking because there' is not enough
profit in the game.: iWife fall^ for

,

two con men. Against

the wishes of her hustiand givi^s jip
her last' cent and modernizes the
place, with the two eons as part-

ners.
Jirtimle, who prevloufifiy' led
a classical band .'Composed oliftfiir
old fogies, is now forced )to trap
drum in- a Jazz unit led by one of
=treSr=-^=^:.=^^.«^..„=^;...=_^=^^,^
Jthccima..^.
^ .
"Feminine Fltnes!^" is an all-sound
Much against (he desires of both;
and all- talking (where talk' can be the two cons start smuggling liquor.
used) short, showing girls at
Happy finish Is former head waiter
femme college participating In varl turning out to be a prohibition
ous outdoor sports, including has
agent and arresting both, with the
ketball, golf, rowing and baseball
cabaret returning to the Gleasons.
l^he golf .and 'rowing sequences
'Punch Is Jlnimle Gleason always
have coaches, whose voices are desiring and talking about possessheard instructing tHe gals in the Iri'g a fur coat and finally getting
gblf"
aiid the one gratis, as one of the con mt'n
"do's -and dont's of
technique of handling the -shell.
lugged to the hooSegow leaves 11
Photography average. Recording behind, and won't be back for it for
Hhar,
o. k.
10 yeai's.

.

I

'

.

-

New

room,

projection

'time, 03 mtnutea.

'

Not the

glib talk of

•

Sports Novelty
9 Mins.

Comedy

Blanchard..
Asst. director^
neer,' Harry
Dave Selman. Film editor, Maurice Wright.
,In-

It may be that the British 'haV*
never had' such sUVtes^'iit Sn American picture, as:. th^jr gel he)^e.. Story
is heavily sweetened bir- 'Johix. Bijli
accejits, Atmosphere' a^nd slang ex-

20 Mins.

Opener for thea

to the horieymtfoh getAway

Songs)

'

•

—

'

**DONT GET EXCITED"

<ALL dialog;/ with

Columbia |froductl6n and release. Featuring Marie Saxon, Jack Egan and Loula9
Faze&da. Directed by George Archainbaud;
produced by Harry, Cobn. Original story,;
continuity and dialog by Gladys Lehman..
Cameraman, Joe Walker. Chief sound engl^
neer, John Llvadao'. Sound mixing engN

vfcstbriofus Rosrai ' Flying ^Jorps:
lieti;tehant and his .Canadian ^ brJde- for the finish, -

the

Eddie Lambert, ' Monty Collins,
Addle McPhall and LiUciUe Hutton.
Lambert, standard vaude comic,
heavy on Yiddish ."dialect, threatens
to junij) out ajid save this short
Radio studio orcheistra is playing, in closeup stays pat. Good filler any several times, but nothing happens,
story material is very poor.
and annduncer'is frantically asking program.
;
Harks back to the silent days when
if Eddie Cantor, Al Jolsoh, and Will
Boys sing three' tunes, "Auf "WieRogers have dhown up for the pi:6- dersehn," "Rigoletto," and ^"High slapstick ran amuck and hoke was
the keynote.
gram. They haven't. In "stumbles Upon the Hilltop."
Title of this one tips what it's
Price, looking ;for a job, and yolun
Pair seemingly tune in better on
teers to Impersonate the threie. He the classical or near than on. the about. Mad, noisy apartment house
does, recognizably, and in doing popular melody attempted, but this with neighbors clashing, scram
Cantor becomes so excited, he is due to the numbers rather than bling, fighting and biting. Principals are two families deciding to
waltzes out of the studio and down voifce defect.
switch apartments, each believing
the sti'eet with the announcer fol
Baritone attempts jazz movement the other's is the choicer.
Start
lowing ^ith the microphone.
in last number which could have moving in
on each other, busting
Clever in spots, but hapha^tird' di- been dispensed with. It only cramped
rection and photography limit its air of gentility .that pair got across everything but the floor and the
appeal. Bradford Brown is the an- in preceding two songs and Which' ceiling.
Climax is bed thrown out of the
nouncer.
should have remained put through
window landing on three autos
This short was recently used ahead out.
of a Columbia feature at the Cohan,
below.
New York.
Bang,
Cheap, mawkish laughs. Span.

25 Mins:

THE B'WAY HOOFER

'

.

EDUCATIONAL

.

he would run such a party. Ensuing action is ,the Frawley idea.
Many funny social errors and "FEMININE FITNESS"
much good comedy by-play. Bige.
PATHE

'

Ma^le, , . . /. . V,
IfolIoW'ed' by the' dirigible's destruc^^ BUIy. . .i i ;.'i I ,-;'v:
"
lltioh. Frojn thi^ pojnt a. direct .cutis ;Baifs^r,lHnii:

.

bill

'

-

ll

'

Good sound

'|>arlor'.

:!

'

.

Comedy

.

discussion bet
tween-Joan, her fath.er and the major which alirto^t, jsrivve this pictm*e
jtlie title of *"i?it>e "W^brlcl Moves On."
"iSky Hawk*sV^, ^un, at the Gaiety,
win bib no criferibii as to its proIt=- -'was
abruptly
grain value.
brou^t in to flriish out the Fos
tenancy of the hbuse expiring Jan,
1.
DUe to its nOrmai running time
a double newsreel (Hearst and Fox),
sound cartoon, Ro^foh- two-reeler.
and/ a piano short item are pre-,
Sid.
ceding it here.

,

"

Central,

the crew as the air giant catches

'IHre-iplinner

'

'

PATHE

jOf

is also, gptteh" over.- There is
jib (^I^parai^ng ot thfe ieheiny at any,
Klm^e^d thpse> looklng.for a preachment :against war; Will -find it in ai
jfirt

:

,

of produced months ago.
Audience recognized both as obsolete but nevertheless liked them, due

with William Frawley

Interiors

the Zep'f^n^ain c^bin hold when-^

iever fl<<slxea;ithe Gerjnan tongue beJing giyien.iillJ.reih, and the stoicism'

-

flavor

"FANCY THAT"

lof

•

.

New

itlcTied In. tli9'>^.^if credits.

I

,

.

12

'

,

^

Just three hunibers. Two recognized pops, "Nobody's Sweetheart
Now" and *Tli Get By." Other was
a comedy number,: "Juist a Sailor's
Sweetheart." Both pops are antedated, which gives the short the

8 Mins.^ Comedy and Songs
Globe, N. Y.
Could have- been slapped together
on the run, a.hd proliably.was.- Disicriminating st)ots won't be able to
see it, and- where they don't niind
crude jdbs it will get by as comedy.
Titled "Station B-U-N-K," with
Jasper Ewing Brady directing.

:

I

I^angdon. as thei butler, and a
maid go to the front, the girl dress- AARONSON'S COMMANDERS
ing I^ngdon as the matron: to fool METRO
the aged- Iiotharjo who loses his 8 Mms.; Band
Mix- Commodore, New York
glasses to make it easier.
up arrives Avith a former flame of
Immense improvement over the
the woman, a two gun totiii* six-; first short made, for Metro about a
Chase and year ..ago. AlthougH not up the
jEooter from the west.
brlclt
shots in the garden, including
Commajiders' standard as recognized
throwing which sends a bee-hive in the flesh.

GEORGIE PRICE
COLUMBIA

•.

;

A

proi)t>sa1.

,

,

.

"

is.

A

I

:

Langdon

R, F. C.y captain Is brought before
the commanding German ofllcer for
questlonlhg. -Sdene Is particularly
welt :hahdlfid, yAnd superbly played
'hy ' the iwinah- tovolved, unmeh<«

•

.

for shorts, it being

on ':wiiji the performance
and nobody leaves the theatre.
But the top sidelight introduces
the. Zi3p,$equfcn<;e when a captured

raid, goes

I

:

into action.
Gaiety %2 audience accepted It'
mildly, perhaps because of becoming somewhat impatient to see the
feature, "Sky Hawk" (Fox), as a
dual newsreel, a cartoon one-reel^r
and a screen piano solo of "Annie
Laurie" had preceded.
Some funny stuff at variptis spots
in this two-reeler with Langdon,

into flats, pubs, night clubs, underground (subwajr), and a theatre
Where the comedian announces the

.

i.'.

a

1
'

-

;

.

backgreund touches
Include .the waves of apprehension
which swept= London at the air raia
signals by poking the caniera's nose

I

cans

ur

of devilled ham against Carr's herring and drawing a gun to convince
"Sky Hawk" will do busineiss on
CaiT his four aces are no good]
a^inst threo queens. One of the its air battle between a Zeppelin and
The
boys, big: and homely, talks pansy a. lone plane over Liondon.
screen shows all three. This is
and knits during the game.
]
Carr is called to drive the Gen- slightly more than a two-reer se
While waiting for quence reported to have cost the
eral to Paris.
the gen, after getting him to tbe Fox studio not far from |260,000 by
city. Carr puts on the oflacer's coat ritself; worth It because it's the plcand hat and visits a cafe.. Mprerture. Otherwise, "Sky Hawk" is a
laughs in his being mistaken for Xambs Club delight and due to Its
an officer and raising cain Witb a J very British flavor general trade in
bullying lieutenant. Also mistakes | t^est will- alMo center dh its re
an Apache dance for the r^l thing i t^pUoA itk Shjigrland. Picture will
and winds up by staging a wrestling | particularly -please the iaien, bematch with the girl and throwing i.cause of .the. .air fight, and few
:women will walk «ri it once" theji^'re
her twp times, out of three.
good film 'yrhlch should run
General enters and finally tell^ in. '
Carr he Will fee. decorated for cor- f ;up better. than average grosses but
nering the .lieutenant, wanted as a doesn't suggest .general holdover
''
says
QinSalso
General
snltcher:
.qualifications.
So It looks as.it Ralph: Hamtperais
bufg will be given ^a commission.
toiight to get the credft for this re^
.'I 'don't want a commission," discidea' CMnsburg;- "just put me on lease's financiat- iiiconie.' Hatnineras
straOght salary."
staged the air fight, with : highly
Bang.
Carr's Hebe is a, 4arb.
igeared slow motion camerai; <'An4
built the. liOndon.T.eet in a .4irj^ible
hangar atVArca,dia,_Qalii llesult'"l"a' as
"HTtO BUFFQ sweet a piece of miniajture woxlk'-as
METRO
has ever been turned qiiti; And. the
S Mins.- :
accompanyiing
is
sbuhd^' track
^^ommojloref New iVorkequally expert, ^which ahout makes
thlis
latest
of
his
many
shorts,
For
this release a triumph tot the tech
Rii|Ca hasKCfaosen. a,j9ubje.et: un|^- nlcal staff.
mUtar hy far to th^ majority of :the
As the story has been molded Into
laymen.
It la .i1a«o*a.-Credo,'^ to celluloid it's distinctly secondary to
charadter, addressed tQ Des4emona,|;the mechanical effects. But it would
Both jire froni VQthellq." ;•
..
be, tough for any yarn to dominate
Ruilo, In 'medieval ralnient; is pthei aerial warfare as here staged
close-up thrmighdut,' not bo for- ifor' the camera. Much of the Lon
tunate for /Ruffo as his fertenti don- set is smothered by a smoke
facial contortions, In keeping -with sereen (fog) so that only one or
the subject of the credo,- brought |, two /shots imply its magnitude.
a smattering of snickers in this 'itather. .surprisijig.. In yiew of the
East Side house.
publicity plailhed on this tremenVoice is resonant and registers dous miniature. That the- set hasn't
clearly.
The aria, though vocally fully Ijefen brought out" S^e'msl in a^
intricate to handle, was rendered wayi a pity.
easily enou'gh by Ruff o.
Delivery
Perhaps the best thing Blystone,:
fluctuated' from tenor to baritone dlrectlr:-, hks done with the film is
according to the mood of the lyrlos. to have had the good sense to hold
Will be liked only in the class it down. Fina,l half hour is comhouses.
pletely Qohsuniecl. Yrlih bi^ildihg up
Gamble for the btheris.
pto .aha then launching the .Zep' raid

.

.

01r«ct«d.by i^ohn BIyetone, ttom a ito
First love scene between
hltSi
Llewellyn Hustaeo macailne «tory. Adaption and dialog by Hucliea and Campbell the principals evoked a noticeabid
Cameraman^ snicker 'front all portions of the
Gnllan, latter alao ataelnr.
Conrad Wella; aound, MV, Vf' tltidBay. hQUse (not oh opening night),
for
Mechanical ellectB by Ralph Hammeras. At
Gaiety. New Tork.
$2 top, twice dally. no apparent^ Screen reason other
ithan the |3t,rlct]y British dialog in4
Dec. 11. Running time, 75 rains.
....^He]eit Chandler volve^ .•
Joan Allan
Jack Bardell .......... ......John Oarrlck
Directorial^
laniery.

rich credited as director.
Opens with Carr and three bud
dies in a trench playing poker with J idAiov Kelson ....;.<
Gilbert Emery
......> >LiQnn4>x JPawle
the water up to their waists. Game lu>rd Bardeil >.... .'t«...
Xumaaen^Hare
Allan
derable Judge Ar
considerable
out
for
stretched

Tempting short morsel with color,
and action so completely
song
oversliadowing
the. weak
structure and faulty recording as
to raise what otherwise would be
just a good, subject into the x'ealms
of the big. Good anywhere,
Seeing this short raises *the ques
with stage
tion
of comparison
units. Eveii at this stage Ihe vaude
band was in experimental stages.
Chorus
clad iii tuxedos with presentation is' at a disadvantage
setting in lounge room of men's in at least one aspect, and that is
club, providing neat backgrbvind aiid music. The short has special numbers built for it. TVhat's better is
is well photographed.
the staging.
In ^'The Doll Shop" Metro has
proWded
ah appetizing color atmos"SKIRT SHY" with Harry Langdon phere
and fragile daintiness in
ROACH METROTONE
stage action impossible to achieve
Comedy Sketch
in stage units because of photo29 Mine.; Comofdy Sketch
graphic/ illusions which permit disGaiety, New York
tancing of characters in films ' so
Rates showing on the major that, they appear inanimate or lifescreen without threatening to he lilce, miniature or full size. "What
i-iotous.
Hfirry liangdon's naine depth phbtography, wide screen;
may catch interest and the dlimb and better attention to recording
pan clown should make good on may do '^ith such color can be.
the promise through the hoke in- imaginecl.
volved.
Only one scene, a doll shop.
Two-reeler is somewhat over- When the toy. maker leaves the
hoard on footage and eould be. ad- room the dolls begin to carouse.
Tells of an Military numbers, adagio, etc.
vantageously sliced.
A
elderly woman on the verge of be- hot dance is included as a flapper
ing dispossessed unless her aged doll In Hawaiian cpstume sings.
suitor rises to the occasion with corking great short.
It's
. Kecording gives this the k. o.
too bad, for the 15 males -who sing
in chorus and display good knowledge of Gilbert and Sullivan music
unify tones and blend music harmoniously, but incoherently.
Subject carries air of having been
manufactured in early talker days
when synchronization of yolqe and

In the story stands off heo

,

.

responses all along the line. Produced by Iiouis Brock in the Gramercy, N. Y., studios. Mark Sand-

METRO COLORTONE

,

yreaxB
:aii|e;le

Features llack.oif a consistent broad "a" whllo
Fox production aiid release.
Helen Chandler, John Oarrlok and Gilbert jail other participants are relegated

Gloiieii

Two

5 Mins.
New York,

HAWK

is, 1929

toward the end when bHa
a :whlte gown. CanadiaSS

thati that

(ALL DIALOG)

20 Mins.; Comedy Sketch

Talkiiig Shorts

Wednesday^ Decembef

SKY

GfNSBURG," with Nat Carr

«'GEN.

|

.

i

A

R

.

'

•

.

i

pearance

is

wholesome and more

(Continued on page 28)
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ISSUES

A WEEK

PARAMOUNT
SOUND NEWS
Quality wins again!
insistent

(NEWS

demands of

They

can't get

exhibitors

enough of the best I To meet

and pubUc,

PARAMOUNT SOUND

goes to two issues weekly beginning Feb. 26, 1930.

plete all-embracing service

from the

fastest

A com-

growing sound news on

the market.

The reason for PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS
supremacy is on the screen. 1930 demands perfec*
tion. It's here! World-wide staff. NEWS; no stale
library stuff.

today.

Snappy editing in the

Catch an issue of

NEWS^and

swift tiempo of

PARAMOUNT SOUND

niSe the^^^
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RAMON NOVARRO
In the T\iTi)Xmg }Aus\ccX Romance,

vtAfh

MARION HARRIS
DOROTHY JORDAN

DEVIL- MAY- CARE

directed ty

SIDNEY FRANKLIN

An ALL -TALKING

ASTOR
&

B'WAY

Seats

One M>G'M'HitWt^>'

45th

STREET

now on sale

Triumph from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

SUNDAY, DECt 22 nd
—
Three Times Saturday, Sunday,
——
Saturday Midnight

'D\st\ngms}iei :?xtmitxe
Twice Daily Thereafter 2:50
6:00
Holidays at 2:50

•

8:50

8:50.

DUNCAN

A Great Life";

ctnd

CHARLES

NORMA SHEARER in "Their Own
"Not So Dumb" and ivaft
METRO GOLDWYN - MAYER.

Desire ";
hear

<^^other/ W^ttc/i/or these;
SISTERS in "It*s
in "Chasing Rainbows"; WILLIAM HAINES in "Navy Blues";
&. SCHENCK in "They Learned About Women"; MARION DAVIES in
in "Anna Christie", her first Talkie:^ All from
.GRETA

KING

VAN

GARBO

11:45

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR RESERVATIONS NOW!

BESSIE

LOVE

till

1

Wednesday, December

VARIETY

18, 192£

(From *THE VOICE

OF

25

R-K-O/' the House Organ of Radio-Keitfa-Orpheum)

THE VOICE

OF R^K/O

Promised Last Month /
^[ "VARIETY"
special

will

come out the

first

RKO-RADIO PICTURE

the First Anniversary of

RKO

week

RADIO PICTURES.

and

public
the
the wav
^
^ Paving
RKO NEW UNIT ENTERTAINMENT,
coniplete

for

and support
announcement is

belief in

of

made

in Jaiiuary with a

edition in celebration of

outlining arrangements for a special barrage of infor-

mation through which RKO and RADIO PICTURE progress
may quickly and proudly parade before America's amuse-

ment

seekers.

g\ "VARIETY'S"

^

story of the

SONNEL
tregoer,

^A

SPECIAL

and

its

special edition

PLANS

will

contain

the

RKO ORGANIZATION,
for the

POLICIES and

complete exposition of

its

complete
its

PER-

immediate benefit of the thea-

GIGANTIC RESOURCES.

RKO's

and organiza-

industrial

amusement industry and
"VARIETY." Through the many

tional facts will be presented to the

the press in this issue of

thousand readers of

"VARIETY"

will

be

filtered

to

the

public real, convincing corroboration that its most beloved
form of amusement again is the dominant leader by merit.

^

In

order to

benefit

from

accomplish this purpose and obtain
the

possibilities

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
ation of everyone

^ As you

is

afforded

in

fullest

"VARIETY"

edition, the enthusiastic co-oper-

desired.

immediately jot down any ideas, news,
information and make a suggestion list and rush it in to
your Division Manager without delay.
Remember! The time is short
read

this,

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
special Edition

— Early

in

January

€aii Play

Our

Bitfijcst

DAY and DATE

witU

BUOAI>n Al

YoH

Hits

ow

You

Available for

«iaH]¥
Ire

i

BARRYMORE

His First Talking Picture

^GENERAL CRACK''
Scenes In Technicolor

NOW

PLAYING CAPACITY
WARNER BROS. THEATRE,

— S2.50

TOP
NEW YORK

GEORGE ARLISS

2

^^DISRAEJLP'
12tli CAPACITY WEEK— $2.50 TOP
CENTRAL THEATRE, NEW YORK

WARNER BROS.

3 '^SHOW ©/ SHOWS'
77 Stars^l OO Shows In One
Entirely in Technicolor

NOW

PLAYING CAPACITY

— $2.50

TOP

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

n

BIOS.

Pre-sold Direct

hy
iVewspapers, Fan MajS^aziiies, Music, Radio

^liojfJlMh^

reg^ered trade-mark

of

The Vitaphone Corporaticn de$ignaKng

tt$

to yotir Patroii^s

deducts.
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Entry

in

Eiiti'Y

in

27

your Date Hook
your Bank Book
ones to come

r

JOHN RARRVMORE in

?^S©W OF THE WEST^
John Boles, Vivienne

Segals Joe E.

Brown.

/

10

Entirely in Technicolor.

««THE

MAN

fROlf RLANKLElT'S''

I

f

r

««SHE COIJIJiN'T SjCr NO^
Winnie iightnerv Chester Morris.

11

«!GOIJIEN

DAWN''

Walter Woolf, Yivienne Segal, Noah Beery.
Entirely in Technicolor*

1
««IJI«DER
Friiikk

^OLD EVERYTmNG"

A TEXAS MOON''

Fdy, Raquei Torres, Myrna Loy,

Beery, Armida*

Noah

^
" %0M
'

Joe E. Brown, Winnie

Ugh tner,

Georgea

Carpentier.

Entirely in Technicolor*

Entirely in Technicolor,

Monte Blue
and Lnpe Velez
ill

^^THE

"^TIGER ROSE^'

Patsy.

Ruth

Miller.

14

«^IIAMMY"
Story and Songs, by Irving Berlin

Scenes in Technicolor*

1

I

r

f

GEORGE ARUSS in
^THE GREEN GODDESS"

$^,000,000
aiid

Chester Morris, Jack Mulhall.

AL JOLSON in

AVIATORS

Edward Everett Horton,

13

DOIjORES COSTELIjO lit
'^SECOND CHOICE"

15

:>atioual

fiiteiisiTe

MONTE

RLIJE

fit

^IStE OF ESCAPE"
Betty Coinps<tfi, Myrna Loy, Noah Beery*

Campai^ii-

Elxuloitatioii

l>rive.

;1

.

Wednesday, December

THE B*WAY HOOFER
(Continued from page 22)
to Glens Falls to catch the troupe
and his star. Along with him goes
the star's John flame from Broadway. The latter, sensing the situation, tells

Egan

his leading

woman

has been making a monkey of him,
although Egan thinks he taught
Jane BroAvn everything she knows.
Egan Is told she's not Jane Brown
but Adele Doray from Broadway.
finally believes It, and the
It. Egan calls the turkey
company to witneisis he is firing the

Egan

girl

admits

Broadway star from a third-rate

burlesque on the spot, which he
does, bringing an effective and sob
scene for Miss Saxon, who's in love
with Egan.
During the rehearsals in New
York Miss Saxon Is inveigled into a
nite club where Egan is making his
Dancing
first eastern appearance.
and no panic, she saves him by going onto the floor, giving him the
cue of their former two-act in the
burlesque olio, and he's over. So Is
the picture, for the manager of the
musical tells Egan to report also in

LUCKY

THE LOST PATROL

|

,

Corporal Bell ..•..«.*•••«.• Terence Collier
Samtiel Abelson,

DANCE HALL

05 minutes.

..Margaret 6eddon
...Ralph Emerson
.Joseph Cawthorn
Helen Kaiser

light print for the

It gave
both Miss Saxon's and Egan's singMiss Saxon's
ing voices a rasp.
speaking voice is quite as charming
as she is herself when in dance action
or playing a role. There are very
few girls with charm and class who
can do as much in performance as
the small group of Ingenues who
have dominated the Broadway muIf those
sical stage for a while.
girls, and this takes in Marie as
well, used more judgment in their
agent
Instead pf
agent and ran their
allowing a manager's agent to run
them, the majority of the girls would
They might even
be better off.
change their agent, and stop the ©vir
dent juggling he does to and with
them.
It's more a matter of personal satisfaction than anything else with
this Columbia picture with Marie.
She was another of those who wei'C
unfortunate enough to go against
those New York studio tests of a
year br so ago.
Mr. Egan plays very well, and
both of these young people displaypersonality in addition to good

room showing.

,

.

.

skeleton key. Smiling enigmatically
she throws the skeleton key away
and the husband cries: "Darling! •»

That

isn't sophistication; it's the

nuts..

Paul

directing,

Stein,

made

everything obvious. Many gigglea
the Rbxy as Lowe tried to fenelgle
into the bedroom with his $26,000<.
per-year board but not bed bride.
More sex stuff concerning th6 mistress of Lowe's business friend. This
mistress parftdeis before her lover's
wife, bragsring .about who pays for
her clothes, and the Wlife partially

iat

•

.

Vo^v^iX
O Brlen

irai^:::::::::
Truck Driver

.

I

, .

Olive Borden
Arthur I^ake

Nolan..

I

.

Angus McKay, ...ii.

.

Graicl^

Aidr'ew^M<?M«''s^e?

Jaines Watts
Matlow Cook... ,.....•'•>«
William Henry Hale..... dbarles Emerald

Radio production and release. Directed
by MelvUle Brown from magazine atory
by Vina Delmar. Supervised by Henry
Hobart; scenario, and dialog by Jane MurJack Mackenzie,
:fln and J. Walter Ruben.
cameraman; Ann McKnIght, flim editor.
RCA Photophohe sounded. At GloTjev New
Runnlnf
York, on grind. Week Dec. 14.

.

.

,

,

Miscasting hurts an Interesting
fairly well-made pic"The Skirt" who and otherwise
ture of the younger generation,
motherly believes Marie is the snapping it up in a modern "taxi
dancer,
greatest
the
actress,
greatest,
dance hall. Numerous characters
or anything else you want to slip in.
leave so unfavorable an impression
As you may conclude, she's nutis it
Is probable the film will be iden-

Columbia had a

self in a room with her.
She stli
wants to get out, so he hands her a

"Lucky in Love' is 90% Morton
^
Dpwney and 10% romantic back-.
ground for the tenor and his songs.
Keene The story selected to frame the
Cmo''n'''Se
.Hamilton
Mick Morelli
Sam Wilkinson Downey singing Is away from .the
H. O. Sanders........
Frederick i«ng backstage formula and. While frail, pulls the clothes off. .Picture Is full
John Pearson
Cyril McLaglen |ialry-tailish and unbelievable, serves of unfaithful marriage brocolli.
The Sergeant.
Whenever Lowe goes into light
Not
the program purpose mildly.
Unwired and arty houses can too much confidence for this one.
comedy, iriterest piqks up. Likebook "The Lost Patrol" and satisfy
With
all of that in mind, It is a wise Stein seems at his brat when
The picture, while mystery why Morton Downey is. riot directing the lighter mom'elfts.
their patrona.
ideally cast and with a rieallstlc lo- Stan-ed in this picture. He Is feaConstaince Bennett l.s consistently,
cale. Is without consistent suspense,
A nagging
.along with ; Betty Lawford, good In performance.
hdng made of the theme; tured
littlei
comparatively unknown on stage or wife as handled by ZasU t*itts is an
therefore a poor bet for any house screen.
Downey certainly means irritating and therefore successful
classes except those, mentioned.
more after his previous film per- character, Ruth Taylor has a minor
Practically all of the action ocformances than the trite title part as a .dumb wife and handles it
curs among a -few palm trees with
possibly can. The well. Her similarly dumb husband
a sandy outlook. Company alleges "I^ucky In Love"
performance of^Downey^ placep him Is alcted convincingly by Stuart ErIt was made on the Saiiara.
wln. Harry. Bertrand as the busiOther than time being designated M""^^ above the picture and the ness man. with a mistress gets pretty
as between 1913.-16, patrol of 11 men "tie
.
,
* ui
good results in comedy tries.
Downey is Michael
O'More, stable
could be taken for French LegionDialog recording not always gobd
The
boy
a
royal
Irish
estate.
on
aires. Production opens with flash
as projected at the Boxy, which is
character sketches, from woodcut- young mistress of the castle ^alls
supposed to have about the best
ter to fisherman arid prize fighter, for him and his voice. Old mortgage
equipment In the country. PhotogMeaningless unUl later In the la dragged in after Mike sails for raphy uniformily good. One three-,
Things look rocky for
footage when bunch are together on America,
minute color sequence in a cafe set
Then more character Lady Mary and grandpop
the desert.
Bang.
Mike sailed because the cops were
cut-ins are Introduced via. newsafter him for socking Capt Fitz
paper clippings and vaude bills.
the
on-the-riiiake
villain,
All thiese phases serve merely to rby,
Marriage Playground
weaken the theme, and to distract. Abroad, Mike impresses Abe Fein
Real story is in the activities of a berg, department store magnate, and
(ALL PIALOG)
latter
places him
at
the
soldier detail lost in the desert and the
production and release. CoParamount
without horses. Had latter angle music counter. That's more Dow featuring Mary Brian and Frederic Mordi.
been fully developed, well directed ney's singing, after all of tiie sing- Directed by L>othar Mendes. Based on Edith
Wharton's novel, "The Children." Adapted
arid «dltcd, "The Lost Patrol" could ing iri Ireland.
"Love Is a Dreamer" is .the by J. Walter Ruben. Cameraman, Victor
have easily commanded world wide
At Paramount, New Tork, week
themer and a fair pop. "For the Merner.
attention.
Running time, 70 mins.
Dec. 13.
Cyril' McLaglen shows some real Likes O' Tou and Me" and "When Judy..
Marj' Brian
Frederick ilarcli
stuff and an ability at character They Sing the Wearin' of the Green" Martin
Huntley Goraon
CUft Weader
work which would bring, him close are just that.
Lllyan Tnshman
Weader
to his Americanized brother, Vic,
Kenneth Webb's directing held Joyce
Kay Francis
lady Wrench..'."".
As
Augustus Brown

(ALL DIALOG)

time,

)

•

» >

. .

notice, to stand ofC

projection

of possession are just what the wlfa
didn't like about marriage. She deddes to blow, but hubby locks him-

»

the Columbia's projection room. The
Old Boy grabbed the chance for the

over Marie.

. .

18, 1929

nagging the wife for admitting aha
was getting amorous with a bo»
friend. She in turn throws In a tew
digs about his Spanish girl friend.'
This jealousy and husbandly sensa

n

•

in this film, doing it well,
especially to the strictly family
group that caught the new talker In

.

i

for rehearsal.

and shade

i

•

Tommy Flynn .......
Mrs. Flynn
Ted Smi'tb
Miss Saxon has considerable light Bremmer. .....

moming

LOVE

•

:

the

IN

apparscreen work. Miss Saxon's person- diHerent nighte—made very
coat doing a
ality Is changed some by the screen, ent by a kid without a
-^u Songs)
e^^-.\
(ALL DIALOG, with
with his gal
for the better and mor« forcible, highly freak routine
Featurpath© production and release.
in the center of the ballroom,
making a very comely girl more so. right
o^vl Ing Morton Downey and Betty l^awford.
of "Bad
MJflo Delmar
Ti^Vmnr IS
iB the ^uxnor
authdr oi
Miss
Miss Fazenda has but little
Directed by Kenneth Webb.
Bounded.
oest
two
Woman,
"Kept
dlaand
and
Girl"
Story
mipervlsor.
the
Kane,
About
p^hert
laugh.
chance to get a
shes getGene.Markey. Music by Bud Oreen
only laughter Is when the native seller novels. That's 'why billing for Jj^jp
and Sam H. Stept ".Love is a Dreamer."
prominent
girls try out for the burlesque job. tine unusually
New
Tork, week
Colony,
At
song.
theme
Banff.
The chorus of the burlesque troupe having written this.
Dec. 13. Running time, 76 minutes.
Morton Downey
Some of. the
Michael O'More
is typically burlesquy.
.Betty lawford
Lady Cardigan
mechanics back stage are revealed.
.Colin Keltb-Johnston
Capt. Fltzroy.. ...
in
them
In
There inay be a giggle
.Ilalllwell Hobbes
Earl of Balkerry
MADE)
(ENGLISH
the regular houses.
J. M. Kerrigan
Connors,
(Silent)
EJd ward McNamara
Tim
It's not known if tiie projection
Pro Fatrla production and release
Edward a Connor
Rafferty
room print Is the final cutting. If rected
by Walter Summers <and
.Richard Taber
not. a bit more inay speed up a few graphed by Stanley Rod we»U -A-V '-^r;--i Paddy.
Knto
««•••«•«••«* ...Mary Murray
New Torn; week Dec. 14. Running time Kate
iSme.
spots. Including fade-outSi
Mackenzie Ward
16 minutes.
.I/ouiB Sorln
.Arthur Woods Felnberg
<
Llent. Hawkins

tified

with just ordinary grosses.

Unfortunate, as "Dance Hall" Is a
box office title and would carry far
Vina Delif backed by good stuff.
mar, who wrote the short story
originally appearing in "Liberty/
catchy.
'em
has a knack of picking
Olive Borden and Arthur Lake
form the incongruous love interest;
one obviously a matured young lady,
despite a blonde wig and brief,
skirts, the other a gawky, exagger-

.

The

.

atedly boyish kid still suited to
high school parts. Third corner to
the necessary triangle is played by
Ralph Emerson, photographing and
impressing negatively.
Joseph Cawthorn, as the ballroom
owner, is fortunate comedy relief, if given a similar opportunity.
down the sllliriess of st6ry that
and outclasses his surroundings like the cergeant in command of the de- could easily have ruined the picture
a skyscraper In Central Park. He tail, £inc© the lieutenant, Hawkins, hf given full play. Some eye-filling
has been put in lights at the Globe, is ijunpcd off by Arabs after trees country scenes for the Erin portion,
and deserves It for distracting at- first .!i.i,ippear, McLaglen majors
Cast Is all-Downey, with Miss
tention from other members of the both ii role and performance.
Lawford,
Colin
Keith- Johnston,
cast In this one.
The i^eath of the men, one by one, Halliwell
and Louis Sofln
Dance Hall" pictures a "taxi" from s iping Arabs who have g^,th- acting as Hobbes
far as the scenario per
ballroom more gfraphically than a,hy ered r :3ng the sandhills surround- mitted them. Keith- Johnston,
as
previous film has done, and has Ing thu rtasls refuge, is well done, "j^ucky in Love's"
may have
some novelty on'thia angle. Frowzy It is w: ::e the men. are reminiscing herein "experienced heavy,
liis first film job
little flaps and sleek yourtg jellies that
One
The production draga
this
side. He came over as star
are seen tearing Into their own especially good sequence Is _a fist of the English
"Jourriey's End
ideas of terpsichore, going into fight between the boxer and fisher- (legit) Cast.
goofy acrobatic routines with that man.
Downey's voice has been suitably
"Hey-look-at-us" attitude typical
Suggestion of a nude body de- recorded.
His
constant
singing
of any pop dance spot. Types are spoiled by the enemy and 'toUnd isn't the sort
that fatigues.
naturals and will naively laugh at near the r vrap by a religious fanatic
Bige.
themselves in theatres all over the Is vivid. The sergeant's last stand,
Country.
and conquferlng of the riiarauders
flashy
In
a
failed
him,
Grade Nolan Is hostess
after tlie others have
This Thing Called Love
looking but quite democra;ti<i dance brings, in .some trick tripple gun
Tommy Flynn, shipping clerk, shooting: imlUaf in old American
hall.
(ALL DIALOG)
Waly.
goes without lunch so he can have westemn.
Pathe.
Directed by Paul Stein under
supervision of Balph Block.
money to dance with the girl three
Adapted by
Horace Jackson from stage play by Eldwln
The pair win
nights each week.
Burke. Cameraman, >)orbert Brodlne. At
loving cups regularly at the ballRoxy, New Tork, week Dec. 13. Running
room's hoofing contests.
(ALL DIALOG)
time, .72 minutes.
monotony
FaramovDi i— -auction and release. Di- Robert ColUngs.
enjoyable
the
Into
.Edmund I/Owe
'
Adapted by Ann ^lan'In,....
Gr.snler.
Is
Constance Bennett
comes Ted Smith, an aviator, and rected by
.

•

*

,

..William Austin
..Phillip de Lacey

Lord Wrench
Terry
Mrs. Seegar

Seena

•.

Ovm

.A peach of a picture well above
the satisfaction-giving ^average of a
program release and the kind that
leaves a sense of fUU-hearted, hu-.
man pleasure behind it. Can be
booked in safety. and exploited with
confidence. "
It's packed with children, amus^

.

(Continued on page 31)
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AEVERYTHINGinRUBBE
For the Stage and Screen

COSTUMES
ANIMALS
NOVELTIES

1'

DARKENED ROOMS

i

; . .

all waterproof
materials to Fabllx Theatres

Exeluive fornlshers of

Nbpinseal Rubber Mfg. Co.
1.9

West IStb

falls easy.

.

Joyce Clayton

DeWltt

Fred• • • •

Neil Hamilton
Doris Hill

S>nloi7- Oa^ro...
i

Sllvara
Nelson..

•

Pumary
Secretary

David Newell
...Gale Henry
Wallace MncDonald

Hilly.

"me.

Harry Bertrand
Clara Bertrand
Alverez

'

Roscoe Kams
Zasu Pitts
.Carmellta Geraghty
John Roche

-

I>*ocrarty...

•

...

Watldns 9627

1

Stuart Erwin
Ruth Taylor
...Wilson Benge
.Adele Watson

On the Stage this script was a
.Blanohe Craig fairly profitable chert-lifer. Ita box
'Clayton.....
E. H. Calvert
oi...
.Sammy Brick er office capabilities as a picture are
"When Smith recovers from the
likewise
not more than moderately
accident he doesn't visit the grl, but
Evelyn Brent's first starring film optimistic and there may be censor
takes an apartment with another
trouble m some spots,
Hearing he has returned :or Paramount but a weak sister to
hostess.
^o-starred are Edmund Lowe and
and believing the shipping cler".: the previous films which but fea- K,
tured her. Incongruous story with Constance Bennett, both engaging
jealously withheld Information 1
performers in their parts. But, like
her whereabouts from the aviat(.i-, the Incidental action holding spotty
'problem" stories, this one
M^a-ny
interest.
It mainly deals with the
Grade calls the kid a mob of nan.
usual film subject of spiritualism. prefers to leave the problem vaguely
and tears, out for the aviator, f
Through that it may be a fair answered, if at all and picture
finds him with the other hostess.
audiences won't stand for that sort
ijleaser for the neighborhoods.
Then back to the shipping c;.'-:
Seanees with Miss Brent as a of dodging.
who tried to make the aviator \;
Scenario follows stage presenta
partner 6f Neil Hamilton, playing a
the girl and got a black eye fov 1
To cap the reconciliation i.j medium, and Hamilton a clairvoyant, tlon with few deviations. Just re
eflEorts.
an offer of $200 weekly from Cie are the most entertaining. Through turned from Peru, liowe haig plenty
dance hall owner for Grade iw.A out the subject matter spiritualism of dough and Is anxious to. settle
Tonimy as his featured ballro i Is treated as a grafting racket. A down. The man who is attempting
team. Doesn't unred as implau: ^ic few of the more obvious and minor to have him sign merger papers Intrlcks practiced by miediums are ex- vites him to the houce for a slant of
as It sounds.
happy married life. Other couples
posed.
Brown in direcl"
Melville
Miss Bren t Is still the ultra-so- ^re present, and the affair winds up
achieved life-like atmpspherfe too
marital free-for-all.
fectlvely at times, but joutside •-. phistlcated rnd hard-boiled miss.
^ut Lowe Is still unconvinced.
casting there isn't any fault to V. '.d A bit tn.) mr.:h so for her present
asks the business man's sisterwith the technical handling. It .uxy Interr" atlon. Otherwise she stands
In-law
to marry him. She consents
hfT
supposedly
spiritual
.1
out
the
restrain
have been impossible to
business-like marriage, Wherein
y dTinng the State of her to
Harold Teen antics of Arthur Lake, deli
she Is to be put on straight salary
so greatly in contrast to the draw- trai
for managing a home but doesn't
'I to take Hamilton as
J .U diffic
ing room styl6 of Olive Borden. The
pnotist and clairvoy- na"Ve to sleep with hubby. Both are
kid seems natura,lly as he acts. tlif iseudo
free to neck whom they please on
Mother played capably by Margtitet ant, due to l.ls boyish appearance,
outside.
char,
Other
jtcrs
are
submerged
to
Geddon.
Later
deliberately cuts up on
Recording highly sensitive and th J two leads and barely given any the side each
to make the other jealous,
clear throughout, with photography footage, except for Gale Henry, as
Things can't continue like that, so
goQd.^ jCuttlng. slippeC HRjn ^show a practiced pld timer in the game
ing the same dance scenes for two of-cTn:imr^iC^"¥haT56Hrain:
As. soon as they decide, Lowe ftarts
Jovce CLi.v'.on.
DipJci-' i)l3tinotly audible and well
^'t

St.

Mew Torb

!

Patrick Kq£i
/ ami ISIelvIlle Baker from
the story b.v Philip C!bba. Dialog by
Patrlch Keavr. >y. AvchiD Stout cameraman.
At Loew's >«^w Tork, on-; day, Dec. 19,
half double bill. Running f ••;e, 03 minutes.
Evelyn Brent
Sllen

Tommy

also wor
ships the aviator, and quietly backs
out of the picture. Smith gets a
Injured
an
chance to substitute for
flyer In a cross-country attempt at
a record and crashes. The shock
sends the dance hostess to bed. She
is taken to the home of the young
shipping clerk where his mother can
care for her.

Grade
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Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
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vyOPvLD'S .BEST' STAG'l"

ACTS
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m
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F.

Featured

Fanchon and Marco's

i

no one, except perhaps
Chump educator And

Conar Doyle.

THEODORE
KATYA
FEATURED DANCERS
IN

TRADO

-

.

r

THAMX TO AUOB GOODWIN

that only

r.nsrle

be adJcd

on

stags

ml'
cobtr .

1

^

scx'ecn,

IConan
skepUa

up

wlirxt

D

I

.

!-.ore

d

as

there

are

more

i^s over here than any
••V...9 of, steaming thl'S

'

'

to exploit.
Might
Houdini tried to do
illustrated on

1

:

>

.

!n.:T

on an under cover

]£ 10. let

U rage.

Carlena
Singing and Dancing
Harpist
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THIN6
CALLED LOVE
THIS

with

EDMUND LOWE
<ON$TAN<E BENNETT
with a brilliant cast iucludiag Zasu Pitts, Cartnelita
Geraghty and Stuart Erwin. Directed by Paul Stein.
Associate producer Ralph Block.

It*

on the street of stsreets!
THIl tHINQ CALLED LOVE
at tke

at

tlie

ROXy/ and 'aUCky
COLONy#

t]t<e

week

IN LOVE''
of' Decern^

her ±$9 '^MR# PATHE'' scores a diouMe

and

is

some

1^

strutting kiglt^ i^ide

kand'*

The Great White Way«

on
And

Still

Still

Other Great

P
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DowntownTheatre
One

Plays 2d

Run

ida.

During the engagement of
"Dynamite" a lady by tele-'
phone Inquired of Manager
Perlberg about the picture and
asked if there was a theme
song
"How Am I To Know," re-

After Suburb's 1st
•piUfiburgh,

17.

X)tec.

flltuatloii JiiBre In

peculiar

plied Perlberg.

picture

greement' between Harris Amuseineht Co. and R-K-Q. H^-rrls, firstrun house downtown, Is to i>lay
Badio pictures after they've been
ahown in ft neighborhood house,
the Sheridan. Square, which R-K-O

Next day the woman's husband called to demand how
dare Perlberg get smart to

.

operates,
'Harris played second, rjin
•

:

down-

towns but went back to first riins
Jast summer with straight picture

FOX'S 52 FOR PROGRAM;

ToTicliy

of those vaudeville rou*

tines occured at the Florida
(Publtx) In Jacksonville, Flor-

Film

.

wife.

liis

•
,,

BOOTH MEN WALKED IN
BUFFALO; NO NOTICE

First Instance, on record of a
Buffalo', Dec. 17;
ilo\^i|»wn first tun site playing sccLopial Operators': Union No. 233
i>niiTPhs <»f a. neighborhood. "Street
this, week called out the union oper^Irl," which preyloupiy; playe/d .two
^^^^ Har- ators -from about a dozen Buffalo
yreiefks. ieit S^^'^'^^)^>
ris next week, -to b^ followed by
>Tlld RltasV now on. riiiti,^ a^ Shejrl-

neighborhood houses, following a
long period' Of negotiatlonis. Union
\
(flan.-.-'-dentianded iw^ men In every iieighr
vaude
use^ur
will
Bi-K-O
.Harris
borhbddv-house booth. iWith iinion
jwjts with Pictures,
V
operators now receiving $_96.44- per
week for the neighborhood houses,
the managers claimed an Iiicrease
INDIES
under present .business conditions
would be suicide.
PUilLIX
In pulling the nien out, union officials issued a statement "deciaring
Shreveport, La., Dec. 17.
that to have one man in the booth
liocal. Capitol theatre, dropped by was a mena.6e and unsafe.
The
Publlz as a losing proposition three owners countered with the stateweeks ago, has been taken up by ment that the booths have been
Independents.
operated by one man for 20 years.
House reopened with "Fox- MovieThe union operators walked out at
tone Follies" and .Will continue 5 In the afternoon without notice.
using Fox pictures almost entirely. It necessitated a number of houses
Claude Hazle is thalnager.
remaining dark for the end of the
Publlz has worked over Its Saen- week. Within 24 houris, however,
i^er here, installing sound, and will aU booths had been manned by licompete with Capitol in the low censed non-union operators and all
scale field.
of the nelghboriiood houses are
Silent pictures are now entirely
again in full operation. No picket-

New

33 of 53 Schedoled

;

Metro Films Finished

..

;

'

:'.

.

;

TAKE

"

GAStOFF

the

^fl

map

In Shreveport.

up

present time.
reported that, the union attigoverned largely by the fact
that the Independent owners have
recently started a school ifor oper-

ing

to, the

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
"Universal will probably remake
ators.
•The Virgin of Stamboul," H.

H

Vart

Loan

original

filmed

talker.

Femme lead not set. but John
Boles picked for the l?oy.
Understanding Is that Van Loan
goes to work for TJ in January re
vising the 10 -year- old script and
Writing idialog.

Steffes' Co-op Circus Is

After

50 Northwest Houses
Minneapolis,

Diec. 17.

Reports hereabouts are to the effect that W. A. Steffes, president
of the Northwest Theatre Owners'
and owner of the
Association
Paradise theatre here, is organizing
a circuit of 50 theatres throughout
.

JOE LaROSE
PROpUCTiONS

FOX THEATRES
.00

South
and
North
Minnesota,
Dakota, Iowa, Montana, Wisconsin
and northern Michigan,
Under the Steffes plan, part own
ershlp and supervision of the houses
will remain with the local Interests entering the circuit* but the
operating cqmpany will own 61%
of the stock and control the chain's
buying power,
N. Options
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
First National has renewed options on J. Grubb Alexander, Humphrey Pearson and Gordon Rlgby
F.

FOX

THEATRE
Detroit

Mich.

From my log book

The

of experience in

Picture

Business

Year 19i28— spent ten months at P. B. O. studios. In Hollywood.
studying production and acting as publicity director.
Returned to New York, where I acted as assistant to
Robert T. Kane, head of Pathe Sound Studios, While
here functioned In charge Of productions and casting,
and directed dialog on three features made at this
studio last year.

Titles are "Syncopation," "Mother's

BOy" and "Lucky in Love."
Returned to Hollywood six months ago, where I directed dialogue on seven features for Columbia. Titles
are : "College Coquette," "Broadway Scandals," "Acquitted," "Wall Street," "Broadway Hoofer," "Mexican
Rose" and "The Melody Man."

James

mour

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
Telephone Granite 5101

gets over.

CLOSED THEATRE

Ma

STARTS "TRUSr SWT
Kansas

A

suit

for

.

City, Dec. 17.

195,000

.

damages

against the Famous Player g-Lasky
Corporation and 14 other picture or^
ganlzatlbns has been filed here by
Walter O. Burkey, formerly operator of the Admiral theatre.
Burkey allejgesv'.the defendants
maintained.; 4^" triiat In restraint of
trade. He" chargeB it forced; hifti to
'

.

.

'

•

its

Its

price.

'.

los|f(^. prlc^

ment, good only

.^(Loirj'^in

,

.

Besides the 20 yet to., be .done,
will make four foreign' veruiider present plans.
First
two will be German versions of
"Sunklssed," featuring Vilma Bahky,

excess of 600, Radio adiiiltt,ed It haa
yet to make itsN flrSt^lnstallat^On of
this model. Slo wnfes^' Iiiitriass pro'duction Is cla,lmed by,^i;0yeral rer

M-G-M

Reeds' Final Decree

sions

'

jLos

V

Angelesi Dec. l^i

cently. identified

with "^Photophone

Superior J.udge SchaUer granted flis chief \reason fw .tlrielr with"Anna Christie/', starring Greta
Naomi Childers Reed her final decree drawal.
Garb.o and her first talker, already
Although Western salesmen have
completed.
No Spanish prints of divorce from Luther Reed, direcarid.

•

•

•

tor.
planned on either.
Miss Reed gets the custody of
The Hispanic versions wlU .be of
8-year old son Peter, $260
two Ramon Novarros, but will not thehr
weekly alimony and an allowance
Include his first, "Devil May Care,"
of $260 a month for the child.
opening next week at the Astor,
New York, on a $2 run.
Considino's Visit
First from plans wlH he "House
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
of Troy," now In production, with
Robert Z. Leonard directing. This
John W. Consldlne, Jr., and
Howard Emmett Rogers are enIs a Spanish classic, adapted for the
route to New York.
screen by Bess Meredyth.
Consldlne will look over the play
market for future United Artlsf
;

reported being Instructed to go after
theatres with any equipment except Photophone, execs in the latter company believe that the Western price adjustment m6ans a drive
against every competitive equipment In the business.

Furthmah'a Move
Hollywood, Decl7.

•

,

product.

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 28)
ingly impudent, touchingly warm
youngsters who will carry a tremenous appeal to. the great homeAmerican
family-loving
keeping,
public. In the midst of the children
and for this reason, as for others,
alMeighan,
suggestive of Thomas
though in no respect similar as to
looks, is Frederlch March, sharing
billing with Mary Brian, atid getting
a great break, A couple of pictures
like this one and March will romp
,

Jules Furthman, scenarlati leaves
Paramount after four years to Join
Fox.
Moves Jan. 1.

Inside StuS^Pictures

.

In 1919

with Prlsdlla Dean, as a musical

It

Sacrifice of Its 25% down payment, reported from within as covering the manufacturing costs of
Its equipment, which Is set to be
officially announced
by Western,
is regarded by competitors as designed to oflCset the cheaper devices in the field.
Radio's Photojph one, related to
Western through Generals -slstership with A. T. & T,, does not intend to alter its present policy
with the new Western system'which
records the lowest down payment of
any equipment In the field,
Radio's executiyes say Western'^
lowest price remains $7,000,; and
that the only adyantftge to the exno .lump
hibitor Is that ithete
sum at the start, while' hla Wjeekly
pay-in fot years is Jacked tip to
"
nearly $100.
Radio was one of the" last -of the
lesser equlpmbni,' ctinip^^nies to cut

With 33 pictures of its approxi- close his tKela,j£re>;a.nd thkt th^t^ffl- es, sells for $2,995.-:. iTnat requires a
mate 63 on the current program clals of the defendant companies or- down payment of $299, with the
averaging
payments
completed, in production or slated ganized a pool, combination or trust remaining
for immediate screening, Metro Is a few years ago for tho purpose of $36.66, weekly.
Up to last week, although the
further ahead on its schedule than regulating and controlling the film
contracts, signed were claimed In
even' befbrie at this tinxe of the year. industry.

It is
tude is

"StambouF' to Music

technicians, If

THROWS OFF 25%

DOWN FOR WIRING

as screen, dialog, pictorial,
sound, dance, music and color.
It's Don Eddy's press agentry angle for Radio, but it raises
the titles of cameramen and

.

E.

Hollywood, Dec 17.
claim is that ^even di-

rectors are required to make a
talking picture. They're listed

Although the number of Fox plcture? for the '30-31 program has
hot been definiiiiely decided, advance
talk is that th^ company will turn
out 52i or one a week, the same as
Cor the current season.
How many will be in Grandeur,
if not all, and how many in color
are decisions In.. the distance along
with the possibility that Fox next
year will definitely qiilt making silent versions.
Fox now ha,s three
making in Grandeur.
"When the current schedule was
announced last June, the PoX company stated it .weuld not make any
silents at all, but later reconsidered
In view .of the many unwlred accounts still existing.

W.

Seven Directors

GRANDEUR AND COLOR

.

.

VARIETY

Lot of Hollywood femmes stung bht persuaded not to squawk on a;
Racketeer is one of the "good old- dlaysV boys

sure-thing tip rackef.

and makes contacts by Introducing himself to old-tlmera ahd recalling
Incidents "with Blograph" or on other historic lots. He then goes .pn to
say he Is the brother of a, noted Jockey and has the Inside on a sure
bet at big odds. He agrees to placia a bet fior 140-to-l or something like
upward pronto.
out of the, bottle. Later he calls up Mrs.
This that, and that Is. the first ollve
Miss Brian Is splendid.
won and he's on the way oyer with the
young performer has had a fine Jones and tells her her horse
growth. Her work now has sure- money.
Then he phones another girl, explains' who he Is and what; he has to
ness and sympathy. It Is impossible
(Continued on page 45)
to think of anyone doing this role
Without having read the
better.
novel It seemg she must very nearly
approximate Edith Wharton's orlgi
nal of the girl who brought up her
young brothers and sisters because
the fashionable parents were too
busy traipsing about Europe.
In a production characterized by
'

.

.

quiet, unostentatious elegance,

par-

MONTE BLUE

amount has created fullness of narrative and characterizations. None
of the puny one-Incident plots so
prevalent nowadays, but the depth
and breadth of a. novel plus that
good old-fashioned heart tug,
Lothar Mendes has a product here
a prestige enwhich he can use
dorsement. He has done a fine directorial job with the valuable cooperation of cameraman, sound man
and. not to slight one always Important if of ttlme ignored, the cutter.
"
But, lundariientaiiy, the story
must get a big chunk Of the credit.
It is rich in the things that make
films glamorous, as well as arousing definite sympathetic responses
In other words,
in the audience.
the spectator Is always absorbed.
Land.

in

"Isles of

Escape 99
Warner

Bros.

Vitaphone Release

.

Max f!aet<»i^ Make^f^

THE MANXMAN
(ENGLISH MADE)

Used Exelustvelg

(Silent)
British -.International production with no.

American distributor credited. Directed by
Alfred Hitchcock. Based on novel of same
Jack Cox,: cameratitle by Sir Hall Calne.
man. At the Little CarneBle, New York,
week Dec. 14. Runnlner time, 70 minutes.
Carl Brlsson
Pete QulUIam..
Anny Ondra
Kate Crcgdcn
Malcolm Keen
Philip Christian.,-'
Ramlle Ayrton
Caesar Cregeen
.....Clare Greet
Granny Grcgeen.,

Tnie-to-Iife characters are easily created with Max Factot's Make-Up' Flexi'
bility» purity, naturalness are only a few of the qualities which cause leading
celebrities of stage and screen to use Max FactCMr's Makt'Up exclusively.

. . . . I ,

Antiquated adaptation of beat
seller of another day, first error.
Lustreless performance by this allBritish cast plus usual foreign direction WiS^ ledltlrig,' " th¥ ^second.
English locale about the only asset
for "The Manxman," a pancake even
for the die-hard sure-seaters.
Story Is unfolded In a stupid elementary way. Much footage is devoted to Caesar's grog shop where
Anny Ondra, pretty but inoffensive
.blonde, starts the Kate role, off In

a

Of rmn-.^e,
barmaid capacity.
Waly.
more but less.

there's

—

m ^Isles of Escape/' note the make-up... and

When

vou see Monte Blue
cemembo: it is Max Factor's;

I

I

.

:

Your
tion.

inquiry

on any ntake-up problem will receive immediate attention No obligaMake-Up Dept,
FACTOR MAKE-UP

MAX

Address: Special Service

^TUDIOf HOLLYWJOODr CALm Hol^^
^

At

Max

AU Leading Drug Stores

Factor's

PANCHROMATIC
TECHNICOLOR
MAKE-UP

and

for the screen

r

j

iftf,^
/ItiWll

j'

Max Factor's
Theatrical

Make-Up

FOR THE STAGE

3

W

Cant Go Wmn£
Willi Any Feist 'Soiig

LEOP

Cor.
(E

rSAN FRANCISCOiJ
L:942 MAR,KE-T

— OETR.01T

I

Lain
BU)G.-»
MICHIOANTHEA. B1
310 MICHIfiANTHEA.

ST.,

rCINCIN N ATI-.
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rTORONTO
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5000 feetr

York Daily Mirror
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.
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1
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•

drama

•

H

Daily MiTTon
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I

Story by

"Distinguished by some of the most realistic and heart-stopping
sequences seen during a full season of photodrama. The battle scenes

Llewellyn

between the Zep and the plane are guaranteed to leave the nerves taiit
with excitement. It is stirring drama and enthralling entertainment.**

—;Netp York Amerkan.
. .

punch-packed

JOHN GARRICK

Om

.

A

the scrwn*s latest **find*'

A

J

OH

Hughes

BLYSTO N

N

E

An all talking romance

diverting said enter-

of

—New York Telegram.

done.**

blozing across the heavens,

the world.

vjith

HAWKV

Amazingly well

t

of daring youth fighting dgainist terrific odds.

"For thrilkv action, sound, acting, production, *THE SKY
tops idl previous air thrillers by 5,00Q feet. What a
lulu/ few. Fresh. Exdting. Tasteful. EHgnifi^^^^^
moviel
oi the best talk and sound movies of' the year.**
Convincing.

taining.

•

thrilling

R«a4 tft«se fipn-sto|> raves:

"It is a thrilling, well-acted, expertly directed film

^1

for

laughing at death,

-New York

18, 1991^

daring hirdmen
|>resented By

"Profoundly

"A melodrama

of the skies

competent acting,
ticipants.

It

has you gripping your

thrilling. It

a film that even in

is

—New Yarh Evening World.

which has not been equalled in

authentic atmospheric

its

seat.**

its

effects,

its

adroit handling,

I

.

.

its

or the tonal quality of the par-

early stages catches one*8 interest to

an unbe-

—New York Times.

lievable extent."

"Enjoyable

WI

exciting

.

.

the production as a whole

is admirable.**

—New

York S^n.

,
j

"The

,

,

thriU is a mijghty one.

A real motion picture.**

*—N«tu York WorWr

GAIETY
Y.,at i2
to
sensational

business

SUNNYSIDEUP

new
with
sniash
s

LLI AM FOX
Now Playing

.

Wednesday, December

Keith's ho longer wHl be an easytouch for actors, agentp or producers. It's not goine to be touched
according to the decision
ftt alj,
reached by the new heads of the

B-K-O booking office.
On the Keith books as

.

three

to either of the
1160,000, mostly gotten

adva:nces
classes is
before the

domination of Keith's by RadloKelth-Orpheum, The few who have
Ince borrowed from Keith's are
'

more prompt

reported no

In their

repayments than have ie^n the
Most of the advance acothers.
cumulated In the E. F. Albee days
when Ted Lauder, in charge of the
bdoklns /Office, -wras the good time
Charlie for the touchers.
The practice started through advances to act producers, to aid
them In completing productions,
.Afeents who said they wanted to
produce started to ring* In. When
Bome actors found It was pretty
easy to ease Into the Keith bank
account, they commenced to pile

Now

Her

Outstanding

Dancer, giving her age as 19, said
she was the wife of Clifford M.
Barnett,
Los Angeles theatrical

'

DOUG
LE AVITT and

RUTH

LOCKWOOD

In "Hit- Bits of 1929"

.

With Ted Eddy and Band, the
Seven. Hayden Gloria Girls, Babs
Day and Gattlson Jones and Elsie

MONTGOMERY

'

AGAIN;

Elliott.

THIS TIME-STEALING

This week (Dec. 18),' .Grpheum,
Oakland, Calif.
Costumes by Saul Burger Modes,
Inc.

.

iBilly

Ken Murray will lay oft the last
half of next week (18) Instead of
playing the Madison, Brooklyn, as
booked, in order to help the
booking office avoid exceeding the
house budget.
.

RKO

'

-

A

.

George Godfrey, head of Keith's
eastern booking department, and
personally booking the Madison, Is
reported to have declared his staff
would be criticized for going over
the cost of the average bill the week

Murray was asked
and acquiesced.
same bill at the Madison
Chester Conklln from pictures.

before' Xmas.
to remain idle

On
Is

the

.

Conklin la reported asking $2,500
for vaude. It was Conklin's salary,
from' accounts, which pushed the
Madison last half bill over the
budget, with the booking office
forced to ask Murray to cancel.
.

.

will just slip me a
little for the last time, you know
how I'll feel, but don't let anyonie
see you slipping me in here."

"Now

If

Epidemic of act closing 4s spreadAbout 10 acts have been pulled
•r cancelled after th? first or second
hows In Keith New Tork theatres
recently.
Two closings on one bill at the
Jefferson last week rallied the total
to an unprecedented amount.
So
ilar all of the sudden closings have
"Occurred In
Tork.
Cancellations are attributed to the'
•cts' weakness, practically all turns
closing being booked and bought
cheaply, In some Instances the
presence of k money "name," or
transient picture player, placed a
prohibitive limit on the salary available for supporting turns.

New

.

$2,000 for Ripley
.

Believe It or not,
li. Ripley is
going Into vaude for 11 weeks at

Adagioer's Fall
Pittsburgh,. Dec. 17.

you

Landis Can't BiU Wife as
Former Femme Support

all of them.
Keith's has been the only circuit
Major Donovan
•0 liberal with its money.
Cullen Landis from
of Helen Wilson as
his act, "There Goes
on the R-K-0 time.
Epidemic

ing.

has restricted
using the name
his assistant in

the BHde,"

now

,

Helen Wilson complained to the
Variety Managers' Association she
has not appeared with Cullen Landis since May, and that his presentassistant Is his wife, Loca Hern,
billed as. Helen Wilson.

built his idea Into

:

,

Miss Rialston suffered bbdily Injury
from her film fang. In different,

JOHN HONAN DIES IN

who had

often written

In
Chicago her hand was almost, torn
oft by a man who tried to snatch
her glove, iii another place a girl
fan whom she had spoken to slapped
her as hard as she could across the
back as Esther got Into a taxi.
Other farist pinched her and
The whole
snatche.d at her dress.
world seems to be out to beat her
up. Miss Ralston thinks.
The film star feels about ready
If she had Hot gotten in
to., retire.
The
vaudeville she would have.
chances are that sl;ie will never return to pictures, Miss Ralston said.
She has been at them 13 years.
If the talkers had wanted her,
Miss Ralston might have remained,
but she doesn't feel at present like
making any great effort to return.
Miss Ralston looked pretty snappy
In spite of iall she's been through.
She Is preparing herself for any
to her turned out to see her.

BOSTON DRESSING ROOM
Just 15 minutes before Helen
Honan and Folks, vaude act, went
on at the old Howard theatre, Boston, Dec. 13; J'ohn J. Honan, 65,

As

collapsed In his dressing room.

a doctor worked over her father.
Miss Honan and her grandfather
went on and did as much of the
act as possible under the circumstances. Mrs. Honan, also In turn,
remained at the side of her husband.
Cause of Honan's demise
was given as acute Indigestion.
Honan act went to Bpston to play
a double date, appearing first at
the Bowdpin Square and then
walking to the Howard to repeat,
only a short distance away.
Body was brought to J^ew Tork, future dangers.
the N. V. A. arranging funeral serMay get used to
vices from St. Malachy's church
says.
yesterday
(Tuesdiay)
with
Interment In Gates of Heaven Cemetery, near Kensico, N. T.
•

.

it

lu time,

she

Two

.

Motoring through Bridgehampton,
same place where Harry

L. L, the

Sam SidmanV

Kranz was killed, and other show
people Injured, several weeks ago,
Benny Ross and Ethel Costello,
vaUde team, narrowly escaped wh6n
their car turned over in a ditch.
Couple were but slightly Injured, found at his formeir New Toi-k resibut severely shaken Up, and had to dence, and up to yesterday (Tuescancel a date in Easthamptdn, L. T,, day) his whereabouts was unknown
at the same house the Kranz party to. Keith's. Meanwhile, Sobel is dowas bound for at the time of their ing a solo with the bag.
.

.

.

crash.

N. V. A.'s

Settle for

New

50%

• syndicated newspaper feature and
a volume, opens In Boston Jan. 11
and then comes to the" Palace, New

Dancers

Rubin's

,

..

Films

Hollywood, Dec. lY.
the
Radio has given contracts to thietse
Paramount, Brooklyn, for four songsters and dancers: Dorothy
weeks starting Jan. 3, replacing Baker, Alice Ada:lr, Vloletta Ray,
Rudy Vallee as m. c. Vallee re- Charlotte Ray, fiernlce Graves, Liee
turns to the New Tork Paramount Kinney, Sylvia Blrdall, Dorothy
for Indefinite stay.
Hahn and Marjorle Crosby.
^
goe-!

Into

•

.

Bargain

Xmas

Qift

\KiETY

Term

Looking for Pollard
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Upon receipt from Australia of
Benny Rubin's six month trial
contract with M-G has been super- word from a sister of Fred Pollard
ceded with a term optional ticket (Charles Bindloss) of Davis and
Pollard, vaude, the N. V. A. has
Nick Gyory continues as manager calling for double the salary.
lor Lita Grey Chaplin, and
started a search.
It also places him In a position
was not
>«Placed by James McKowen as re- to write his own stories as well as
Pollard was last seen in New
Ported.
fork vaude offices seeking dates.
act in them.

in

Vallee at Par, N. Y.

Harry Rich man

SSOW

Grace and Marie Eline, all-girl
nnit, replaces the customary six
acts at Loew's State, Ne'<v Tork,
^eek of Jan. 4.

places fans

Hazelle, of MalinofC Foursome,
adagio quartet, narrowly escaped
Trailers for Acts
serious Injury here last week while
playing Stanley, when two of her
Chi Divorces
Keith's is considering producpartners, tossing her through the
Chicago, Dec. 17.
tion of sound trailers for as many
air at third partner on opposite
Marriage Is a great institution, as possible. Trailer made by Esside of stage, let go at different
but
It Isn't for the care of husbands.
ther Ralston Is said to have institimes.
She went hurtling to the
Two showgirls proved that last gated the Idea.
floor.
Girl managed to break fall
If It Is .'found that the making of
with knee, saving her hedd from week.
Lucille
Massanarl
and
Peggy
Rowtrailers for every act cannot be done
crashing solidly on stage.
land complained to local courts that due to cost and other difilcultles,
Number was only half over, but they were tired of supporting
their circuit win likely only make trailpluckily Hazelle picked herself up mates
and charged them with cru- ers of the Intact units and headllners
and went on with the most difficult elty and non-support
besides. Courts or such attractions as have been
part of routine as though nothing agreed
with the. girls, for they're ^Iven long routes. Probable system
had happened, She had to be /as- now. using the entire
pay check for will be an okay on a trailer If
sisted from the stage when the curthemselves.
aufilclent time hai^ been laid out
tain fell.
on the turn. Abe Brin had been
Act had two or three other narplaced In charge Pf the trailers.
row escapes during week, due to
Collins
Trailers will probably be made
limited space on Stanley stage.
johrihy Collins Is through as a at' the RCA Giamercy studio.
scout for Keith's. He Is understood
to have sent in his resignation from
Sullivan Disappears
School
Chicago.
.Collins has been on the road for
Joe Sullivan, Keith agency partCleveland, Dec, 17,
ner of Nat Sobel, has disappeared several weeks making his headSam Sidman, veteran comedian,
without leaving a forwarding ad- quarters In Chicago and Montreal. has started a school of acting here.
dress. According to Sobel, Sullivan He was assigned to scout duty upon
Titled the Cleveland Dramatic
returning, to Keith's after a pre- Academy.
blew without notice.
No trace of Sullivan could be vious dismissal, :

Year's Eve
Ruth Mix, recently in one of the.
Reservations are being accepted deposed RKO units, has bieen refor the N. V. A. New Tear's Eye leased by the Keith office. Miss Mix
celebration at the club Tuesday still had seven and a half weeks to
Tork, where he Is penciled In for night, Dec. 31.
go on her contract.
two weeks.
Midnight supper, dancing and ehr
Reported that Keith's made a
tertainment are Included In the $10 compromise settlement
by taking up
plate ..charge^l,.^^^,^,^,^^^^^.^ the. Gontract ;on a
.,5j0^per^C5nLbasjS'
7 gfATE'S AIX-aiRL
who

.

Out Again

Almost a Repeat

»2,0OO.

Cartoonist,

Sari] Francisco, Dec. 17.
Business m,!en's hmoheon clubs Now if escaping with her life sh*
here have rouSejd the ire of the the- will consider hei'self lucky.
atrical managers.
"It has been awful, simply awful,"
Before thei advent of the talking Miss Ralston panted, as she rushed
picture, acts appearing at the loca,l into her dressing room from off the
vaude houses w^re coaxed to these stage of the Palace, New Tork,
"It's not only the hard work but
luncheons to do their stuff. In return, tiiey got a meal and may- the things that happen to you."
"What has happened?" the picbe a line or two Iii the papers
When vaudeville went out a dearth ture girl was asked;
"What has happened! I've alof talent set In. Pressed for entertainment, the luncheon secretaries ready had my back sprained, my hip
or committees began recruiting per- strained and two bones In ipy right
formers from any- source iand pre- foot broken. I still have It strapped.
"At this rate I won't be alive
senting them as "recent stars of
such-and-such a show or picture." when I end my tour. I'm going
around
the world, you know; that
Most recent Instance of alleged is, If T can stand the ordeal.
niisrepresentation, kccordlng to the
"It's aOi dreadful.
I've had a
complaining theatrical managers,
sore throat and a cold, too. And
was the appearance of two mediocre when you have a sore throat a,hd
singers a.t a big luncheon, one of
when doing picture work, you
whom was introduced as having cold
stay home. But not In vaudeville.
played "four weeks at Keith's PalNo matter how tired, br .lised or
ace, New Tork,". and the other as
s.Ick I am, I ha,ve to be here and
"one of the hits of rHolly wood Re- there knd meet a lot
of p^iople. Tm
Singers h?id neither played
vue'.''
worn put," she sighed.
the Palace nor been In the revue
Slapped and Pinched
film, according to the managers,
Even coming a:cross the continent
who are squawking plenty.
.

man,

are talking to themselves If In Tork.
Montgomery was remanded to the
Keith's booking office. Since Keith's
has almost stopped playing act- Tombs for sentence Dec. 23. Three
productions by outside producers years In the penitentiary can be Imand making no request for this style posed on him under the charge. His
of turn, ,the producers no longer arrest was caused Dec. 9 by Franklin -Simon, department store, charghave an alibi for fiugar ahead.
Most of the borrowers have ing him with stealing a suit and
promised to pay ofC In weekly in- overcoat valued at $99.
Last yiear Montgomery was picked
BtallmentSj these amounts to be deducted from salaries of acts, or re- up In New Tork for possessing
paid by the agents with their ovfn narcotics and sent to the workchecks. Instead It Is said the debt- house for a six months' cure.
press announcement circulated
ors have i3talled Keith's, which has
carried their accounts. In some in New Tork Monday stated Billy
cases the acts or agents believe^ Montgomery would be among the
they have Keith's in the box and old timers In a revue to be profeel secure In their position or duced by Win Morrlssey.
route; that Keith's must carry them
Bill's Routine
along to get Its money back.
Montgomery has been around the
Traveling $10,000
Square of late, looking better than
One act is said to have borrowed he has for years. Well dressed, he
$10,000 from Keith's. When leaving frequented the hotel lobbies, exKeith's for picture houses. It In- plaining he was running a speak
duced thei new agent to take up the near by and playing the piano himKeith's Joan. When the new agent self.
found after some months the act
It's a spiel he has used for five
had paid nothing on account, the
a new agent once years. When finishing. Bill adds:

Ctosmg

The start of Esther Ralston's
vaudeville tour has been anything
but pleasant. Miss Ralston already
feels she has been through the war.

:

San Francisco, Pec. 17.
Mrs. Fern Barnett, local yaude
dancer, caused the arrest here last
week of Max Quintel, auto salesman, oh a statutory charge. She
accuses him of assaulting her twice
In one night when he promised to
drive >er home.

-

down

On

.

Salesman Attacked Her

Montgomery was found guilty
birection CHAS. H. ALLEN
on a chargiB of shoplifting before
Justices Herbert, Kernochan and
Healy In Special Sessions, New
Tork, Monday. The BO-year-old for- Comic Lays Off as Asked;
up.
Soyr the padlock Is on, With acts mer stage comedian" and ex-husband
and agents who say they must have of Florence Moore gave his ad- Last Half Bill Over Budget
some money In advance to find they dress as 348 West 48th street. New

the same 10.
During' the recent stock market
breaks Keith's Is reported to have
been flooded with applications from
"/'vances. It turned
Its peopi"
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Life in Vaude, Thinks Fihn Star

Lunch Clubs Rile Frisco
Mgrs. Over Phoney Billing

Frisco Dancer Says Auto

,

agency suggested
morie. With the act changing again
the latest agent assumed the touring $10,000 loan. It still remains

VARIETY

Esther Ralston Taking Chances

Actors, Agents and Others;

Over $150jl00

•
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Two Years
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Loews New Kind

25-50%

COIN LEAP FOR

FID

Presentation Unit Changed

PLUG MONTH
lioew's

GORDON

Be

will

Increase

for all vatide bills

next month

when

To

50%

25 to

the circuit stages

MACK, SAYS (XO.MORAN

"January Festival" celebration
extra biz and attention; This
goes for both the vaude and picture

its

for.

and is in addition to
increased advertising and.
exploitation appropriation for the

theatres

M\CT0ft/4
Ea PALACE ^

month.
Average cost of the five act lioew
BILLY ARD £LSA NEWELL
vaude bills In New York houses is
around $2,500. Road average is $3,Songs by Ned Joyce Heaney
Manhattan average Is exr
000.
"Two of vaudeville's most deceeded only at the State, New York, lightful and expert clowns.
The
aiid Metropolitan, Brooklyn, where Helen Morgan bi^sihess must be seen
the clrcultls strongest shows are to be believed."^—Gene Turner, N. T.
played.

MONDAY. Hoy. tr

'

^

Booking ofliceMs now setting the.
expensive Januiary bills with pei*-.
mission to considerably exceed the
normal budget. Number of alcts to
bill may be lncrea,sed in some
spots along, with the elevation In

MAX

W»j./-^-

Just finished
successful

tour for Moss'

Empire

bookeii by

general theatres
for Palladium

states

Moran says that

previous partner.

JACK

NARD BURKE.

since:

LEAPS COMMON

AIR

bf them. '.Also, it is
will build good wilL
•

A

.

the fare,

is

.

into; gen'

eral.uise.

.

at present In the Paramount pic-,
ture.

Acts capable of backing up the ex
Moran through his attorney, E. E;
ploitation and willing to chance the McCuUough, will bring suit to reair route are propositioned by the strain Swor or Mack or both from
stand; ahead and brought into town using the Moran name "on either
Women are stiage, screen or radio.
All Publlx unit producers will be with much bfill^liQO.
sort of
especially attun^- .t<»^';t^
given a chance to direct film shorts space, ,Pro
starting after New Tears.
Newspapiersi have indicated they
TEXAS FRIDAYS
ducers will be- asked to submit are;ag^ie^able to co-operatis a,nd conideas which will be passed upon sider /the entrance of an act into Interstate Starts^ Dec. 27— Dallas
by A. J. 'Balaban, head of the pro- town by air legitimate news. Fre
Mgrs. Say Wednesdays Are Hurt
quency with which several manduction and short departments.
First experimental idea has been agers have used 'plane jumps to
Dallas, Dec. 17.
turned out by Frank Cambria; who gain attentloh has hot dampened
Beginning Dec, 27, the Interstate
has already completed two subjects the dailies* ijedslon.
Majestic will' go to Friday openings,
In a lew instances acts have the same as Publlx. This leaves no
with a third In the oflfihg. Louis
McDermott, recently brought east bought their own air tickets for" the Saturday openings In town.
from. Chicago, by Publix, will make personal plug^ but most of the air
Managers along Elm street are
a short around the middlie of Janu rides for Taudevillians are at the complaining that Friday, openings
McDermott's Idea i? based managers' expense. One turn re hurt Monday business.
ary.
jumps
consecutive
around a song and wiU bo designed cently made six
Other by plane, all paid for by the theatmospherib novelty.
for
Publix producers slated for shorts atreis concerned*
Contnme Idea
include Jack Partington, Charles
First prominent use by an act of
Nlggemeyer, and Boris Petroflf.
a plane for publicity use was .that of
Contests—
a Montli
Another short angle now being Muriel Kaye, dancer, in Texas about
discussed is the revived id<ea 6f two years, agbi She had a plane,
reproduction on .film intact of the pilot, and press agent.
.obtained
Due
results
In the
to the
Pu'blix stage units.
managerialnational exploitation idea,
Latest batch of shorts scheduled
contest conducted during November,
at the Astoria studios Include Billy
RKO will arrange similar contests,
Sue House for $1,000
Jimmy
House,
Agnes DeMille,
under present plans, for every
Barry, George Dewey Washington.
month in the year. Three, four, or
Gamberelli,
a
Marie
Gamby)
Lyons and Lyons, through Attor
are to be awarded.
Schwab and Mandel subject, Will ney Jiillus Kendler, has filed suit more, prizes^
Four prizes given for national ex
be turned out before Jan. 1.
in Municipal Court, New York, ploitation Idea go to Mickey Ross,
against Billy House, vaude comic, Orpheumt, Sioux City; Jack E^dnow with R-K-O, for 11*000 agents' wards, Orpheum, Salt Lake City;
Tues. Switch
claimed
to
have accrued William La* Portes, Erlanger, Phil
fees
With New Year's Eye falling on throiigh House's earnings between adelpiila, and James J*. Brennan,
March
23 and Oct. 12 of this year. Capitol, Trenton, N. J.
a Tuesday this year, all RKO split
Agents maintain that they held a
Gross' fir.st prize idea was a pop'week houdes In New York will contract with House whereby they
ular, working girls' contest to sechange shows on that day instead of were to act as his managers.
lect the most liked working, girl,
Wednesday. Switch, okayed by Joe
$100 in gold and a radio going to
Plunkett, is with the idea of grabEdwards' stunt was
l^ocal winners.
A FULL
bihg off extra ihldnight performarrangements with interurban railances.
Akron, O., Dec. 17.
road ticket agents in Salt Lake
Houses Included are the 81st St.,
Keith's drops its band policy this
City selling RKO tickets along with
Regent; Hamilton, Coliseuni, Royal, Saturday (Dec. 21) to return, to
railroad ducats.
Franklin, Chester, Fordham, 58th vaudfilm.
Five act bills, booked
This month the hou£ e managers
St. and 86th St. Other RKO grinds out bf New York, will play a full
are competing in a contest to Inwill give extra shows but without week.
crestse matinee business.
interruption and at no increase In
policy
supplanted
Presentation
scale.
three weeks ago, a band and m.c
CALIOART BROS. 7AN. 17
supporting three acts sent in from
Chicago;
Callgary Bros., pantomlne team,
RKO OBCHESTBA CHECK
will make their first American appearance In New York at the Capitol
Milton Schwarzwald, RKO's genPIANISTE'S ONE
(pictures), Jan. 17.
Act Is begineral musical director, is on an orOtnaha, Dec. 17,
ning a BO-week 'tour of the Loew
chestra check-up tour of all circuit
highly
ShotWell,
the
Margaret.
circuit.
through
houses
midwest
and
publicized pianiste, plays the Or
Booked through Ned Dobson. of
Canadian territory.
Schwarzwald will cover Chicago, pheum (Keith) next week at a liet the Jerry CarglU office.
Milwaukee and surrounding vlclni of $800. Miss Shotwell is a home
ties before going to Winnipeg.
He town girl.
SIOUX CITY CHANGE
Local date is the only Keith enthen hops to Minneapolis for the
Sioux City, IDec, 17.
opening of the RKO Seventh Ave gagement set for the girl.
Orpheum has changed policy,
nue Dec. 21.
yaudfilms Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Last half pictures only.

GET CHANCE AT SHORTS

•

RKO

Immediately

Moran

Rochester.

These eicpensive bills are anticipated to partly pay for themselves
with the added exploitation in back

PUBtlX PRODUCERS
Wiyi-Sr Foareli

the past 13 years.

that when he and Mack first Joined,
he was asked to use the name of
Swoir, whleh was that of ^^ack's

he refused and for one year they
worked under the team name of
and Mack. At that time Miax
CURTIS— BER- Swan suggested
the name pf Moran
Hart
and Mack, used .by the team ever

VTBLEGRAM."
Week Dec. 14) RKO,
Direction

.

Moran says that about a year
ago he changed his name legally
Searcy to George
froin George
jy/l any
Acts Now Jumping by Plane Moran and that at the sime time
J=;or Publicity—1- Turn Makes 6;
the nanie of Mack' vra^ made legal
from Mack's own, name which was
hoped, they
Jumping.acts by airplane for pub- Charles E. Selders.
Moran states that only time Bert
licity purposes, with -the .theatres
Swor has appeared, with Mack is
coming
paying

quality,

FiDJQRDOR

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
George Mbrah, who recently walkMack on eye of
starting "Two Black Crows of A..
B. F." for Paramount, states that
he is the only George Moran or
'Mpran" to work with Mack in
ed out on Charles

Loew's

Wl

One

.

-

RKO's

Andafter

AKRON—

Not

Variety,

ONLY ONE MORAN WITH

"budget

Its

from

WiD

of Vaude

WEEK

'

•

'

ed

As

reported the Loew's booking
intent of playing a prjesenta^^
In lis yaudevllle housea
unit
tion
goes beyond the inere playing, with
the first show of that kind booked
for Baltimore, to break in,, week'
office

Dec
It

'

21.

.

now goes

class

into the experimental

through Loew's trying to represedtatlon

the

fashion

a

Into

vaude stagd unit: .without added
weekly cost.! Three of the presentation's tun^B, considered suitable, for
that purpose, but unsuited for a
vaude stage, have been dropped out,
with three regular acts substituted.
As framed at present jthe "^audepres.entation will hold '^Collins and
PetersonK patti. Spear, Jolly and
Smith* Rodian Trio, Horton Spurr.
With these Will travel 12 chorus
girls and the.briglhal presentation's*
production. The pit band will go on
the stage and. most of the*acts, possibly all, wIU appear before it In the
Vic Hyde is
vaudeville .'houses.
staging, the unit show.
The" vaude-presentatlon will run
from .60 to 70 nalnutes. During it
the chorus lliie will appear at three
different times, .this taking up from
seven to .10 minutes of the running
time.
In the line up are two two-men
acts of different styles, one single
girl and one single man, with the
trio, adagio, having two girls in it,
other than the 12 girls of the chorus.
.

32 Weeks
Following Baltimore the unit will
take up the Loew circuit at the cus-*
ternary opening stand, Richmond,
playing 14 weeks before it comes
into New York for Loew's city time.
U*nits approved by Loew's booking
hesCds will b^ able to play around 32
weeks, without repeats. This will
be divided between 2Q weeks in
Loew's vaude 'and 12 in Loew's pres-

entation housesf.

With this hybrid show, a new kind
for vaudevllie and first presented in
this way by Loew's for Vaudeville
theatres,
Loew's
backers
are of the opinion that they
are giving vaude a new kind of
entertainment, away from stereo*
typed vaude.
They have, confidence in the try but state they will
judge solely by audience reception.
The bookers believe the public may
want a difl^erent kind of variety
served In a different way, but they
hold no faith In the "new faces and
managerlal"4)unk.
The' Loew booking booker's are
not going to Baltimore until the
close of the opening, week, to. allow
the show to hecome set before viewing it.
•

•

17

Loew Musicians Back

Return of 17 musicians to Loew
theatres in New York and Brooklyn, following their ousting when
the houses went sound, took place
recently. Contractual rights of an
agreement entered Into by the circuit with the musicians were respected by the houses after the
matter had been placed before the
Variety Managers' Association.
At the time the contract was
signed it was agreed that certain
circuits employ a certain number of
musicians in each house.
•.

The v. M. A. upheld the conten-

.

tion of Local 802 that 17 men be retained for the remainder of the

season.

WEEK

for entire

drcuit

.

ILL

TAN6UAY HEABLININO

Europenn R»pr«MnUtiv«t

FOSTERS*

AGENCY

AND INJURED

Verdict on Rasch Act
Arbitrary decision in the dis
-of^6?defi^Sciruifz^vs.""Pa^^
Schwartz over commission on a date
played at the Palace, New York, by
the Albertina Rasch Dancers awards
the commission to Weeden-Schultz
It was contended Schwartz unknowingly booked the act before the
Back In Vauda
Is confined in ward J.B. 1, Garfield Rasch girls had secured the neces
sary release from Weeden»Schultz,
Phil Baker leaves the" cast of hospital, Washington, D. C.
Its previous Keith agents.
"Pleasure Bound" Dec. 27 and
Ben Pi
azza made the ruling.
Write to the 111 and Injured
shortly thereafter opens for RKO.

Los Angeles, Dec,

17.

Jack King, son of Floyd King,
owner Cole and Grentry cir

formeip

has cuses,""seribusly"ill~6f"l)neumbnlti^n
switched from musical tab and pic
Fort Dodge, la,
tures to vaudfilm.
Evar Tanguay
Mrs. Fred Meredith (Meredith and
heads the first bill.
Snoozer, Jr.), taken ill while play
Three acts will be used with Jean ing the State-Lake, Chicago. May
Meiklepohn booking the house.
submit to an operation.
Nellie Gray (Gray and Grateaw)

---Strand.- Iiong-^ Beach,—Cal.i

LEE STEWART

:

-

pwe

SALARY STRAIN
Los Angeles, Dec.

;

"Rio

Rita''

is

out for the week.
unit,

17.

Orwith vaude
Kelao Brothers'

playing the

pheum, San Diego,

Cal.,

booked into the Orpheum, was

switched to the Strand, Long Beach,
Cal.

Top for a vaude bill at the Strand
$2,300 with the Kelso contract
calling for $3,281. San Diego house
made up the difference.

is

^^Bernard'^Squirea- f or Uoew
Bobby
Bernard
and 'Louise
Squires, formerly with Bert Gor-^
don, open as a new act for Loew's
at the Bay Ridge, Dec. 18.

.

Leonard's Loew Route
Eddie LeonarcT goes over from
Keith's to Loew's.
Opens for the latter circuit Dec.
21 at the State, New York.

,

Wednesday, December

18,
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X

Singrin' in

tlie

bath-tiA,_

Sing- 1a' in the bath-tub,^

WOROS

Sing- In' through the soap suds,^
NcT-er take
a'8how-er_

drain,
tone.

Watch-in' all my troab-IeB.. go swing-in' down th&
Tear-in^ oat a ton - sil,^ Just like a bar-!-

Hap-py OQce A-gain,_^
Sit-tiif aU a-lone,__

.

Life is
It's

aQd

full o'

hope,.

aw-ful

pain,.

You can sing with feel - ing,—
Sing- inf. in. the show-ers

1

.While feel-ing for the
. Like sing- inf.
in the

MAG\pSOU

Oh, a
ring
Oh, there's dirt

sdap.
rain.

a- round
to

be

Is - n't
so nice to
the bath-tub.
a - bol-ished But don't for -get one

WA$HW6\0H
see,^

But

a

thing,. While the

a - round the bath-tub,
bod- 7*8 Washed and pol-ished,

ring

Is

a

rain-boW to
Sing broth-er

Reach- iif for a t0Wrel_
Yoo can yo - del bp^- ra-^

met
sing.

I*'

Rea-dy

Ey- en

rub,_

Ev-Vy-bod-yfe^ hap-py

while you scrub.

Ev-'ty-bod-y& hap-py

for

a

.

HCHXXIX

Cop^ight

when

sing-iif in the tab.
wh^en sing-ltf in tho

tub..

by M.Witmarkft 8oni

nViN HITS
Leadinq-Ae S(mff fieM 'Two emphatic Hit FoKTrots ftm
Wamerlsros' semisUoml suam Gold Diggen^
_
'

at
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FaDy Marhis, Oldest

DEVI L L E

What—No

Indie Booker,

7ESTERN UNION LOSES

Spotlight?

It

On Sound

man regarding Doyle and Don-

[

comedy team, read:
"After the opening song throw
white spot on the comedian."
Team sang its song, but no
spot followed.
Called upon to explain, the
booth lad merely said that he-,
looked for the comic but
couldn't find him.
nelly,

After 24 years in show business
as an independent vaude booker,
Fally Markus Is retiring Dec, 28.
He gives up the theatre booking
agency he has always conducted.

Keith Production Dept. Will
Specialize in

Wdding

Units

.

to William H.
assistant booker in the
agency for several years, who will
operate under his own name.
Following a vacation of two weeks

Markus books go

Keith's
production department
no competition to Independent producers of vaude acts.
Future production of "office ficts"
and Keith, owned units Is not in-,
eluded in the plans laid out for its
production depaxtment.
Henceforth, producing; activities
will be principally devoted to welding the intact rotating units constructed by the booking office, expected to eventually- become the
circuit's general policy^ Production
department "voill go to worjc. on thfi
unit bills at the opening stands and
make all necessary, changes in presentment.
Stage lightihg:, routining, elimina-

Cloonan,

Markus
Interest

will take an active, personal
the Markus-Berman
in

Agency, an emplpjrmerit office, in
which he has had an interest, unknown to the trade, since last September.
Markus' main reason for retiring
Is that he feels that sound pictures
will eliminate what little is left of
the indie .vau^de Held,
At the present time there' are 2i

Markus books. Three
years ag<> he wasf handling ai'ound
100 houses.

theatres on the

'

:

tion

of

suggestions,
Jack M. Lewis has switched from dressing
"work.
Arthur Horwltz to the Shilling and the dept.'s

Mack

and

scenic

confllctlons,

etc.,

will

be

FOX STILL BOOKING
VAUDEVILLE VERBALLY
•

Fox vaude

office,

in spite of the

increase during the past year irt
time booked, remains the, only important vaudeville exchange not
rigidly, using the artists' contract.
So far no trouble has resulted from
the- practically verbal bookings to
warrant use of contracts- in general.

DEMPSEY DOUBLnsrCr
Jack Dempsey has been booked
by Keith's to. double-- between the
Fordham and B&th Street the last
half this week, and for the Riverside Christmas Week,
^
.

.

.

Salary reported less thf.ri at the
Palace, but understood to carry a
Jjercentage arrangement..

ON BOOKERS

Claiming that their delay in dea wired reply to a job query
from the William Morris office rer
suited in his losing an engagement,
Herman Berrens won a ?2O0 decision
against the Western Union in a civil
suit for damages brought against
As part of his plan Jo rid Keith's
the wire company in the Third Dis"direct booking" evil, Ben
trict Municipal Court, New York. of the
has advised agents to dlsBerrerts* attorney was Julius Kend- Piazza
encouraging, thieir acts to:
con
tinue
ler.
The telegram^ according to Ber- make personal calls to the booking
office on business which should
rens' cbinplairit,' was filed In Nfew
rightfully be handled by the agents.
livering

RDLEDOirr

,

Britain, Conn.,

and delivered

in

New

By

execution of this order the
old routine of sending acts
A similar suit, In which it is agents'
to the bookers to plead friendship
claimed the telegram was either lost
passes out. According to Piazza,
or undelivered through the negliany agent sending an act in to do
gence of the company, is on file, his or her own booking is not enagainst the Western Union by Bert
titled to commission from dates seLevy, vaude.
cured In .-this manner,, besides,
Levy is represented by O'Brien, whioh It's a 'Signal to the act that
Malevinsky & Driscoll. He is suing it's time 'to gfet a new agent.
for |2,66o, whi(;ii he claims he! lost
Dispatching of an act on a peras a result of the company's alleged sonal call ''to the bookets is, in
negligence in not delivering a wired, reality, '•'direct booking" contends
reply he sent to Robert H. Burnsiide Piazza, and "direct booking" is the
last summer regarding acceptance chief and constant complaint of
of a vaude ehgagement which was agents against the Keith office. Alto net him $40,0 weekly.
ternative is "direct booking" exLevy claims that a^ a result of clusively and no agents at all.the company's neglect he lost the Piazza's ivlews On the matter Inengagement and iiO-a been out of dicate nO; compromise.
While isome agents use the, perwork since:
sonal call gag, with 75% of tlio acts
by the bookers, most resnubbed
HOLTz nr
vrnx
for special occasions. Other
Lou Holtz begins an 11 weeks' serve Itminus
the family or friend-,
turns,
presentation house route for Loew
ship appeal, da what their agents
in the unit. opening Dee. 20 at the
failed to' accomplish with super
Capitol,. New York.

York a day

'

late.

•

Vaude contracts are issued i.o
and a;gents by Fox only when
requested or in the case of "special"
"Specials" are acts the
bookings,
Fox office is not willing to lose
after booking through the noncontract agreement; Agents doing
business with this Fox branch
state the absence of jams gives
them no cause to demand use of
contracts in all bookings. Wotd of
the Fox bookers in salary matters
and; incidental items usually -«oritained in contracts has held good
Comedian's picture house salary
so far, they contend.
is $2,000.
Booking slips signed by the agent
Transferred from the Boston ofor act's representative, or by the
act if booked direct, close the deals. fice, Edwin N. Urquart is now with
From that point the agent is de- Keith's Family Dept. in New York.
pend^ upon br Jack Loeb and his Assistant to Jack Hodgdon.
If the agent
bookers to deliver.
fails without sufficient reason, the
booking office's recourse is to deny
him further privileges.
Keith, Loew, and Publix use the
standard "pay or play" contract in
The Publix contract
all bookings.
differs from the rest by including
a two weeks cancellation clause for
use by either party.. Until revived
by Publix the two week contract
clause, often called a source of
trouble, was long absent from the
variety business.
Most of the dying indie va,ude
bookers usfe contracts drawn up by
themselves or. lawyers, usually including a page of trick clauses
holding axrt>3 to everything and the
booker to nothing.
acts

agency.

PERSONALCAm

•
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.
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DELAYED WIRE SUIT

At.Xioew's, EvansviUe, Ind„
instructions to the spotlight
'

Retiring-Blames

Wednesday^ December

:

:

LOEW

li

•

Among Loew managerial changes
York M. Seidlitz goes from
Greeley Square to the Canal
Street; D. J. Helgeson from the
Circle to the Greeley, and Walter

in Islew

the

from

promoted

Gutterldge

relief

staff to the Circle.

CONLIN and GLASS
With

HANK MILO

Week
Palace,

BILL

New

Dec. 21
Orleans, La.

The Debonair, HighHatted Cagster
(NOT GANGSTER)
Personal

A

PHIL
.FREASE
724- •OUDBN OATS BW;Oa.

'

^

:

MAX BICHARDS
MAYES OFSICE
Direction MAX OFFIN

EEPDEIENTATIVE

N EX
A^N
leO WESX
4i(B^ST*

RK-0

OF THEATRES

BRYANT

7800

NEW YORK

H.

LUBIN

CITY

PRODUCTIONS, Die.
Producers and Dbtrlbutors ot

Exchange

RADIO
PICTURES

General Booking Offices
Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM

J.

GENEHtAL MANAGER

BOOKING CORP.

CORPORATION
Telephone Exchange i
Cable Addr»M:

of Electrical

Entertainment

New York

1560-1564 Broadway,

Broadway

NEW YORK

CHICAGO OFFICE

1590 Broadwar

MEW TOBK

Bryant 8300

,

H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOCB

MARVliT

Launching an Era

General Booking Offices
1560

In the
side of routine booking.
latter instances, the agent is expected to accompany his act.

LOEW BUILDING

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Vaudeville

a personal reception in the Keith
booking office will be those calling
on special business or matters out-

General &cecuUve Offices

RADIOCI«K.UIT

Only acts henceforth assured of

BO0KIM6AGENCY

TELAAK

Dir. West;
Dir. £ast: VL AX.

,

saiesihansliip.

600

CITT

WOOOS THMTRE

B'LD'G

JOHNNY
JONES
CHARGF

"BADIOKKITB"

m

REMOVAL ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
OF THE

WILLIAM FOX VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICES
JACK

m

MR, LOEB
ASSISTANTS
PHIL BLOOM

W. LOEIB, General Booking Manager

FA^K:HQN

KAVE
TO 1659 BRdADWAY,

JESSE

EARL SIMMONS

''ALL

•

NEW YORK, BY DECEMBER
OUR FRIENDS ARE WELCOME''
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X
'
.
.

JACK ALLEN
BEN KUCHUK,

,

.

u

.

:

;
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"WE MAO TO SEE PARIS"
To Put

the Finishing

Touch to Our World Tour

AND AFTER THAT
WE MUST WORK

MAU6HAN
''THE BAD,

BAD WOMAN''

opening PALLADIUM^ lAnuUm, Jan

DOUBLING HOTEL SPLENDIDE

FEHL
AND

LESLIE
e

Opening Birmingham Hi
Jan. 13th
TWO NEW ACTS BY BLANCHE MERRILL
OUR GRATITUDE TO GEORGE BLACK AND VAL PARNEU
JENIE JACOBS
NEW YORK

HENRY SHEREK
LONDON

VA R

40
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mmmnt FAMOUS Hits

THE OUrSTANDlNO
FOX- TROT MELODY

SONG OF THE YEAR.

FEATURED

•

THE

IN

•

PARAMOUNT

PICTURE^^ sweetie"

GREAT FOR ANy ACT.
RADIO PROGRAnTrC.
SEND FOR youR copy.

ORCHESTRATION,
OUARTITARRGT

ETC.

''THE

LOVE PARADE

- THE SMASH HIT OF THE YEAR /

I

I

V^ORDS BY CLIFFORD GREY
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MUSIC BY VICTOR SQHERTllNGtR^
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GLOBE

at the Fox be considered as na'eeting this sort of op-

LOEWS STATE

position.

CMnternational"— Unit)

Tprk, Dec. 16,
Charles Dillingham once housed
the
his musicals here. ^ Then, with
trend of the times, |2 pictures started creeping in intermittently. Now
Radio
with
tenancy
comes the RKO
Legjt show
Bicture^ on a grind,
here now. seems like yesfterda-y's
celebrity.

On Broadway,
street,

Just ofC the corner
the Globe is very

in the heart o£ things. HlgH
rental and an excellent location has

much

induced an 85-cent top week nights
with a tilt to $1 for holidays. Steep

scale for a straight ipicture program
on a grindi in competition with deluxe houses charging the same or
less. Early Monday night the Globe
was being passed up by those who
were strolling. Sparsely populated
at 8 p, m., but there's, nothing spea pite-Xmas Monday
cial about
night anywhere.
Globe has Its architectural disadvantages for pictures, which may
be sw^allowed because of the locaScreen Is not wholly visible
tion.
from the rear rows. House hag 1,066 seats. Acoustically, ther-e is no
complaint. Feature and shorts Monday night registered excellently, in
:

,

Interior is best described

sound.
as a legit converted to pictures.
As a Broadway showing spot for
Radio pictures, the theatre fills a
lieed. There is the frequently advertised prestige of such an eng^ge^
ment, and the chance of a Broadway
outlet for Radio programers, "Dance
Hall" (Radio), current feature, would
not have" been seen In or around
Times Square otherwise. Shorts in
support were "General Ginsburg"
(Radio), "Station B-U-N-K" (Col),

and ah animated sound cartoon,
"Sole Mates" (Gol)..
But f<)r the first time in weeks the
stranger in- town can tell it's the
Globei Name has finally been put
in lights ajbove the niarquee. They'll
have to spend & bit to educate 'em

that the house

is

now on a

grliid

Bang.

UPTOWN
Toronto, Dec.
.

18.

Jack Arthur cut the pit orchestra
from 30. to 15, put them on the stage,
with -Horace Lapp, former ace organist, handling the stick, and built
up a program around a few local
standby B. Nothing hot, but welcome
relief from the one-act "divenlsse"ments" of recent months.
Lapp was nervous, and partly be
cause of thfs got the crowd with
.

,

him. " Ar]|ene Jackson, blonde looker
with a baby voice, scored with light
pop after Lapp had run the band
through a Jazz version of the classics.

.

Stage dressed bright but simple.

Wally Arbor was effective in a pair
of classics, and Harry Bins, strong
cn voice but Weak on stage presence,

was moderately liked. On his "Tip
Top Through Tulips" some Dutch
'

hoofers did a clog.
Closed on arrangement of "Road
to Mdhdalay," with Persian market
stuff worked in.
Far below stage efforts of preeound days, but a departure from

straight caniied entertainment.
"Brdadway" (U) feature.
Sinclair.

FOX
Moods"-^Unii)
Brooklyn, Dec. 14.
one weakness that has

("Dance
If there la

chai-acterized many of the Fanchon
and Marco units reaching the east,

the habit of starting slow. As
instance this one, which opens
with a fatiguing, despite pretty,
classic ballet so slow and so prolonged that nothing could have
lifted the tempo thereafter.
This lack of acceleration Is like
creeping -paralysis,, and all too many
of the later units have been af
fected by it. At the start Fanchon
and Marco sent through a series
of units that were wows, packed

it's

for'

.

with talent, Ideas, and class and
making most bf the New York
produced flash stuft look pretty
crumby,.
,
It ia, of course, an enormous task
that the. jLos Angeles producing
organization has- undertaken; that
:

of keeping in motion a cohtinuous
coast to coast ribbon of stage
shows.
large, supply of a£5plrin
must be consumed in functioning
.

A

on such a

scale.

Pep is the supreme requisite, the
conspicuously
ingredient
absent
formations of less optical
charm but more sock and heat are
needed. And, above all, siJecialty
Girl

people,

dians

and

who work fast and come
who have punch. Winifi'ed
who carry the laugh as
.

Bill,

signment with "Dance Moods," are
and serene in
method for a picture house presentirely too leisurely

l.«nMjJb3n.,^jyiey_^make_^the.^t5'.peL..Qf

turn which requires a vaudeville
setting.

Vince Silk as m, c. with the unit
gets a couple of giggles .and makes
his announcements well but canhot be regai'ded.as a comedy factor,
At the Paramount two blocks
,

away Publlx

Is.

competition.

It

heaping high the
has Rudy Vallee

permanently, this
in person.
reader, s 11

week Belle Bakei;
Gene Dennis, a mind

on top 'of the regular
Not by any. stretch of the
imagination can "Dance Moods"
Unit.

HOUSE REVIEWS

and "The River"

New

of 47th

FILM

.1.

Will Osborne,

known

Rudy

Vallee*s best

playing a week
at the Fox and must be conceded
some following merely on a basis
imitator,

is.

of the reception he received.
It
seems hardly necessary to argue

that he does not compare as an attraction with Vallee, although Co]umbia Bi'oadcasting Co. is giving
him number one spotting and
breaks on everything.
Fox has Rube Wolf billed as
coming in from San Francisco. Oh
the Coast for thei last five years,
Wolf, a brother of Fanchbn and
Marco, has rotated from one big
de luxe house to another and has
following and- popularity in half
a dozen Paciflb toWns.
.

Thei'e's lots of
bag,, but everyone

tricks in Rube's
as well real-

may

ize" in advance, not afterward, exactly how tough a test the Fox,
Brooklyn,' is going to be.
At a

when it's debatable if the
stage band thing is not pretty well
time

exhausted and m. c.'s as a group
on the threshold of the exit portals, Woif should come well fortified by surrounding shows.

Los Angeles, Dec. 13.
Customers are going to kick at
this week^s bill, with 86 minutes of
rambling film feature and the Fanchon & Marco idea holding nothing
to talk about.
"Internatiohal" idea runs Just
oyer 30 mlnUtes, taking Georgie
Stoll's violin solos as time out and
the girls were in action; not over
11 minutes of it
This Idea as a,
three-act vaudeville bill with girl
background, most of their action
through scrim.
Acts are sti'ong
enough to carry, perhaps; two
mixed dance team iajid a pair of
in for laughs.
jugglers
who
cash
Jap
In the setting, drapes give the e;ffect of a colonnaded hall. Orchestra
leader works half-way up a grand
staircase and the musicians, are
practically concealed.
Set is unusual but -no knockout. Finale in
the continental parade style, with
the girls coming down in pairs, well
stripped and with nationality suggested by headdress and coloring of
Conclusion haig' girl
long trains.
garbed as goddess of Liberty raised
on an elevator with girls in starspangled undress group around her.
Gets a patriotic hand.
Group dancing is best In the
Ten girls
ldea.'s Spanish opening.
swing rose -colored skirts in effective group movements through the
scrim.
Line leaders in striking
gold half -skirts, one leg hude.
Frederlco Flores in opening number and girls-of-all-nations finale.
Voice husky ahd unintelligible.
Markel, and Faun, Swede eccentric danc?e pahtomine act. Is strongOsaka boys Wisely play for
est.
laugh touches in their barrel toss.

:

.

.

'

.

VARIETY

cialties are brought out as entertainment for a group of visitors.
Anything dealing with gypsies at
the Roxy can be relied on for color.
Markert's 32 Roxyettes have an
individual bit titled "Dancing Feet"
popular dance routine with lighting concentrated from the hips

—

41

PARAMOUNT
("Ingenues"— Unit)
of escape from formula,
Fublix offers a band clothed in
chiffon instead of tuxedoes. And in
fulfillment of the idea tlius presented, all specialty talent is exclusively feminine. Each member of this,
unit is a girl, except the carpenter,

By way

'

down. Girls form an unbroken line
across the wide stage, and start
male.
oh a platform which slowly lowers undoubtedly
With tlie platform usurped by the
Short and snappy.
to stage level.
sex, the male communicants
The Roxy. ballet his its inning in fluffier
of local 802 are dbwhstairs in the
'Nocturne,'' an abbreviated asthetic
pit, where they were permanently
period wherein they play merrily
back in the neolithic era of Prof.
with a large piece of silk.
Riesenfeld,
Symphony orchestra In the pit Is
Of girl bands "The Ingenues" is
doing skillfully by "Southern Rhap- certainly the most pretentious and
sody," sweet interpretation of 'way probably the best.
That's praise
by
good with I'eservatlons, as for some in.r.
down south as expressed
music ahd directed by Erno Rapee, herently Insurmountable cause girls
Screen has "This Thing Called just ;can'*t work up much lather
Love" (Pathe) and a newsreel di- when tackling syncopation. Those
vided by Fox and Metrotohe. Best smooth blends' of InstrUmemation
liked In a dead news week was that the better male groups achieve
sheep -shearing In Australia, sound- seem beyond negotiation by the
i

.

.

ed in Movietone.
Main floor business several rows
from capacity Saturday afternoon.

Bang.

girls.
Still,

there's

showmanly

qualities

which, coupled
with the fact that they do play at
In this organization

a good
booking ahd an event apt to Impress
Publlx patronage along the

least pleasantly,

makes

'

It

.

the

SUPERIOR

westward trail. And it's a relief
from the stencil type of unit turned
out like so many matched parts In
There's only one way by which
drill press shop.
a
to reach this house,' to take off lit
There has to be an bccasional
Times Square^ walk to the Battery, transfusion
of new blood and ideas
board an Iron Steamer at Battery to keep stage igilts from going dewhich
Island,
at
for
Coney
Park
crepld from age and hard wear. Lou
point transfer to a street car and McDermott and Fred .Evans are
go to Chambers street, walk to the new, to mention but a doupile of
Brooklyn Bridge, take a Third ave- evidences that A. J. ^alaban Is alive
nue "L" at this spot, get oft at Mth to tlils danger,
Street, then walk down thrcQ blocks
Jean Bbydell never did' better on
on 3d avenUe^ and you'll find the her numerous. Broadway appeartheatre at the northwest cornei? of ances than With this unit.' She gets
junction of 81st street, but It perfect spotting In front of the.
ing. Act built, up by girls working the
will be closed, which Is the proper drapes just before the .finale, and
-behind the scrini in odd but decora
time to get there.
found the hoi pollol avld for. comic
tive Jap costumes,
Even the smell IS different. House antics. Result was very definitely
Billy Carr does a gliding apache
("Toytown"— Unit)
a wow.
solo, Mignon Laird on to massage must be a tough spot for neighbor
New York, Dec. 13.
Keeping the puppies In trim, Ruby
a harp, then Is stripped by the hood lovers for the Inspiration pos
Current stage bill is a bit too pre- apache and goes Into aero -inter- sibllities within this theatre are Keeler Jolson plays twb weeks for.
mature. A week off, anyway, as pretive dance that would be ex- truly vamplrish—and no matter Publix, here and at the Paramount,
"Toytown" is Xmas stuff, colorful, cellent If the conventional split and how cold It Is without the without Brooklyn. Two girts, announced as
cute and cunning, but not class A limbering: exercises were omitted. preferred.
her sisters; aippear with her briefly.
entertainment by a long shot.
(M-G)
Feature is ^'Untamed"
Walls of theatre are littered with Did nicely.
News clips narrow^ longitudinal pasteboards
"Hallelujah" (M-G), first time at with Joan Crawford.
Other Items worthy of mention IjLr^
pop. prices on Broadway, will prob- and comedy round out two and one- carrying a legend In various Ian
elude the sumptuous metallic gowmably take care of the Capitol's biz half hour bill. Biz fair on opening guages,
of Mrs. Jesse Crawford! a funny
talking
"Screen Snapshots" (Columthis week, with or without the stage. day but likely below average later,
"E VIetate Fumare," reads one
It's an economical way out when with such a weak bill.
In English:-'"No -Smoking Per- bia) and the toy display In the
lounge donated by Macy'B.
the picture is strong enough. Ques
mitted."
"The Marriage Playground" (Par)
tionable if wise where piresentations
Guy who had these signs postec.
are taken seriously.
had keen eye judgment. No pair on the screen, and business good.
Land.
With two familiar and standard
Counted
of eyes can miss them.
Newark, N, J., Dec, 13.
names, in Fortunello and Clrillini
120 customers.
and Karl Emmy's canine circus,
Publlx unit, "Npvelties," cohsid
House Is one of those novelty
Chester Hale wove a pretty pattern erably changed. Is billed as "Charlie grinds that one day shows "musir
around this unit, but it dies cold Melson's Homecoming." Melson has cal comedy revues"; another day,
(Newareet)
because of a dearth of snap comedy. been the most popular m. c. ever In "Vaudeville of the better kind," and
New York, Dec. 16.
Even hokum of an/ kind would Newark, but he: has real competi- on other days films< This night
Pretty Inferior program to be
have beeh a life saver. Show lags tion to face In the memory of Ed films. Fares were 26 for floor and
billed as sound news at the ^Emr
for 20 minutes in silence except for Lowry's long stay, herei
30 for boxes/ Kid or kidding rate
bas3y
Monday.
Of the approximate
the
three successive routines by,
Melson got a. big hand from the 15 cents.
ballet and tootings by the stage capacity house and went into a flat
Customers mostly -.nelghborhobd 21 clips 15 were unmistakably
eeeni to
band before a word is uttered.
song about his return. With his housewives. One Chinaman spotted. library. Fox and Hearst
Pantomime is cleverly done, by platform gone, he jumps over the Others white. Two or three women be sharing the honors every other
week. Thirteen of the current subIvan Triesault as an old toy man foots and stands on a table In the carrying, babes In arms.
week
jects
are
Metrotone.
X^ast
displaying his wares. In this wise orch to sing from there. Song not
Neighborhood Is mass of teneTriesault is probably the first m. c. so wonderful, but his old. smash Is ment houses pillared against the Fox had the big. edge.
Sheep shearing, lady Elks reworking through entire show with- still there, and he has them in his "L."
out opening his mouth once.
hand. He errs In kidding a bit on
Theatre Is Just another shopping ducing, Santa. Claus, chorines bowlFrom ah exterior drop in "ohe," the encore, as a disappointed ^'Oh!' place and they bring all their pur ing and Washington flashes comopening: scene shifts to full spread, from the logos shows that some chases with them. Some audience posed some of' the libirary ^tuft.
Hlghliight news shot was .t|ie Uldisclosing band on elevated plat- one's dreams went tor smash.
members use two seats, the other fated
glider flight in. Sah Francisco.
form, with Hale girls propped beBiggest hit one for the bundles,
Unit went welL
A candy
neath as boudoir puppets and me- Is a nut comedian, Gene Sheldon butcher tramps up and do-wri the Real- thrlU when pilot was suddenly
chanical dolls, . Brought to life, they He plays the banjo and dances, but aisles with everything that anhpys precipitated from his chair and
started falling.
-do neat but Usual routines, followed his comedy work with eternally a woman's poclcetbook.
Debate between \&ngllsh novelists
by solo gyrations of Mile,. Pavla; sticking his fingers,- his simple but
Theatre's idea of attracting cus
slow and Uninteresting, Miss Pavla ludicrous gestures, and. his swell tomers Is to run commercial ads on on marriage casUally interesting to
this aUdtence.
seems a newcomer, with a monicker falls convulse the house. An addl the screen, one of which reads:
view of sinking of "Norththat can't miss suggesting Pavlowa, tion is Boyce Combe, single doing
"Where Do You Expect to Spend ernSilent
Light" and rescue of crew by
but has plenty to learn about- ballet stories and songs. Liked,
the Summer,"
work.
The other acts -with the. original
Feature was "Tonight at ..12 "Baltic" were ordinary, given talker
Acrobatic antics of Fortunello and unit, Anna Chang and Johnson and (Universal) with program extended touch by one of ship's offlcers deCirlllinl failed to evoke as much en- Brady,
scored to two shorts, one talking and one scribing conditions.
steppers,
colored
Interesting library clip on lightthusiasm or laughter as the team easily. Band played a hot number silent 105 minutes.
Diagram showing its tendning.
has been seen to evince in vaude to a standing finish with striking
High
ehcy to hit skyscrapers.
houses. Early spotting here! didn't results.
voltage In General Electric laborado them any good, it seems, though
Pit band under George Morgentory also worth while.
the clown acrobats worked with as roth brilliantly handled "Chocolate
Interior of Fox Movietone studio.
much deftness as always. Hale girls Soldier," with organ in at end, Or("Rah, Rah, Rah"— Unit)
York, plugged through Times
for second number trotted out a ganlog by Harold Rieder includes
New Orleans, Dec, 14. New
Square beauty picking gag. Appeal
'Vooden soldiers" formation, im- three pops and a number of wise
Sophie Tucker, ^'Last of the Seeth especially to womeh.
pressive only because familiar. Not cracks. Very little singing in this
all
Ihg
Matrons,"
above
else
looms
Congressman .Crpss* slap at mara novel wrinkle in this old and over- show.
at the Saenger this week,- in the
done routine.
Feature, "The Painted Angel" billing, on the rostrum and, most gin playing appreciated by some lii
the audience.
Mechanical motif carried through (FW.
Important, With the dear old public
Throughout shbw little of the
even with coloratura warbling of
Saenger needed a red-hot attrac customary spurts of laughter and
Aileen Clark. In doll fashion Miss
tlon, away from the conventional,
Clark unloads some rapturous and
.w^hich
limping
with
it
has
been
unmistakably,
notes,
Attendance at night stIU standing
worthwhile
(Presentation)
along for months. Soph fills the bill them up.
Woly.
classing her as a fine singer. Chirps
New York, Dec 13.
ideally.
That blonde gal remains
her trebles like a bird, ahd sports a
It is nice to lean back In a soft
comely physiognomy, Emmy's per- Roxy chair after walking over many the same perpetual vocal dynamo,
forming pups land nicely; canine yards of expensive Roxy rug. Later singing her high -voltage ditties with
comparative ease, gathering her au
stuff on display usually sure-fire
(Presentation)
one may blow downstairs and have
with kids and adults alike. This ken a wee cup of black Roxy coffee dlence in her lap, as it were, while
Chicago, Dec. 13,
lolling and cajoling 'em.
nel rates above average ahd appears
Show here this' week spasmodic^
prim
Roxy
attendant.
served* hy .a,
Used six numbers, when caught, but
to better advantage In a picture
over
big.
with the matinee mob
Clap hands and appreciate every- exiting atop a crescendo of aphouse than In vaude, where it's been thing; Roxy is giving the works.
with
chorus workof
Opens
flaps.
plause. "Red Hot Mamma" was the
around, for a long time.
Stagecraft as handled here is al' starter arid interlarded and hitting ing In front of a drop depicting dock,
Windup is pictui-esqUe, but again ways
with gals dressed In African huntexample
what
other
an
of
standby
heavily
staunch
was
that,
lacking in solid punch Ingredients
tour.
if they had the of other seasons, "Some of These ing togs,, set for a Ubn-huntlng
needed to bolster. Immobile pup- guys could do ideas.
money, time ahd
One of this Days." Soph was stockingless with After a simple routine, plus a weiaia
far as getting up and walking off.
week's masterpieces Is a deserved a pair of flapper-Uke ankles, and specialty by three femmes (presumpets become animated, but only as
ably
Marvels),
Kosthe
Lou
Three
with Harry Stockwell wore a nifty white creation stylishBallet picks Up the rest, with syn- repetition,
loff, m, c, enters to waste some
singing "Marching Home." Highly ly lengthy.
copated strains tapped out on stairimpressive In its simplicity, it has
Miss Tucker appeared during the time in a weak gag bit with a blackcase. For finale there is ah ensemStockwell
emoting the militatr "Rah, Rah, Rah," revuette, which face attendant.
ble parade, with no spectacular
Drop lifts to reveal a fair tropibayonetted
and
might have been called anything.
chant as the headia
lights or effects,
flops
rifles of soldiers move endlessly beJust Carlton's girl band, opening cal set. Chorus out again ahd
Yasha Bunchuk's overtural Clas- hind
an attempt to get tropical. Billy
him in vague light. As a cll- with a chorus number, but soon In
=sic=.this jy,eeJLM^rOUndJhjL Ww^^^
Chandleri..member of. the_ band, does_
rnmrrStuckwelHs^secn-later-march'-^
-sllppin>r^back-=-to-theIr^InstPUment8/
it
time
actual
in Nine MinutcV'
Tts
the audience, seemingly Very lightweight and idea-less. Did a "Sermon in Blues," whIcK
takes the orchestra to wade throuprh ing toward
momehtib of comedy, a -wow with
in midair, as the parade continues they need Soph?
popular anthem from a dozen dif
flaps, Will Morris, hoke cyclist,
Don Pbillipini, orchestra leader. Is the
Numbers evplve below him.
ferent countries.
roughhouso
of
In
spent
time
a
lot
Then there Is "Czlganyok," gypsy in his flhal Vtreek, and the patrons clowning, arid went over nicely.
aroUnd scenid still shots on scrim
color festival with singing, and for- the major part were thankful of
for a. bit different slant,
Failed four times in hia f.nal acroNewsreels from M-G International ;dancihg, in a mammoth woodland no m.c. to slow up- the performance, batic bit, then quit.
In Its cast are Harold Van which, other than Soph and Wesley
set.
and
(silent) projecting two clips
Allan and Canfleld, recently at the
prima;
Biro,
organist,
enough.
Lord,
Elizabeth
was
slow
tenor;
Duzee,
Hearst Metrotohe displaying three
found this flap crowd
MasLord had a few parodies on popu- State-Lake,
Length of feature held doMv'n stage Patricia Bowman and Leonldedance;
.ind rang the bell .solidly.
and ItH meat, Brofs.,
end to 35 minutes, with another 25 sine In an excellent gypsy Roxy's lar selections to whet the fftns.
Johnson
a pair of colored
thfy went for "om.
Frederick Fradkin. violinist;
including the rest.
the' tap hoofing, and^
.supplied
Roxyettes
Picture was "Half Way to TTf .-nn," kids,
Biz off Friday hight, rain hurting. ballet, and Markert's 32
(Continued on page 60)
Bamucl.
as a military precl.slon corps. Spe-'

far
undoubtedly
richer soil than Manhattan, and
particularly Broadway, for the type
of entertainment with which Wolf
has been identified. To some extent
the hick borough is ah opportunity
as well as a test.
Jules Jordan, a gent with a mop
of blonde hair, now directs the pit
orchestra here. This week he does
not have to double onto the ros
trum, through Will Osborne having
Land.
charge there.
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Herb Williams scored

PALACE
(St.

A

•

good show

his

Vaude)
all

the

way

at the

Palace this week,. Ted Lewis and
Clowns kUl them with rhythm;
Madge Kennedy scores favorably
with her skit, "The Red Hat" (New
Acts); Jim Mc Williams, pianuttlst,

rolls 'em with his piaiiologue. These
are the outstanders, with Lewis
outdistancing all Monday, night.
FelOvis, male European juggler,
pace made and scored with a somewhat different juggling routine.
•Dixie Four,- colored male quartet,
got things going in next spot. The
boys work like dynamos, everything
in a Harmony and hoofing way.
".ChiQeg^-Slipw Boat Revue" also
lilt for class and laugha with a
diverting flash, colorfully mounted.

RKO

nearly

stopping the Saturday mat show.
Audience went strong for Doris
Ewing, who did a little more here
than when a few weeks ago at a
Brooklyn split. Routine otherwise
remains the same, with Williams
building his act to a climactic hang-

added a
cently

(Vaudfilm)

Wednesday, December
they possess.

Ijsupport

a

of

"dirt"

,

,

|

WnS

He plants
piano stufC.
plenty of wisecracks in opener and
then goes into his one man opera
travesty, which he has been using
right along but still works it for

.

.

•

'

Miss Kennedy followed, supported
by three others. Somewhat fluffy
skit but Miss Kennedy can. make
them take, it in vaude. Reception
for star but liehter for the act.

.

|

<

,

Barry and Whitledge,: mixed duo,
whammed for corriedy, on after in-^
termlsslon. Miss Barry planted'two

-

I

i

than the 'usual enthusiaSni.
in recitative style with
Opening act, Five Danubes (New
both interspersed by rapid exchange Acts), trampoline casting turn that
of nifties between her and partner.
ncludes some satisfactory work but
All intimate and they ate it up,
awfully slow and needs a litplays
bringing .the duo back for. sever.il
tle polish even for theatres .less imrecalls. But the piano was gone
portant than this One.
and team bowed off.
Vaude show's entire running time
The annunciator announced Ted
h9urs 25 minutes.
Lewis and pandemonium broke, two
With the Rudy Vallee picture,
loose.
'The vagabond Lover" (Radio),
Lewis wanted to quit when the current,
in the Greater New Tork
turn ended but they wouldn't let
Keith houses, the Riverside Orcheshim. He came back for a chorus tra, under direction of Dave Mor-.
of the theme song froni his rocent
decal, this week plugs principal
film, "Is Everybody Happy" and
numbers froni the talker, with the
crM **i it a night. T*hey wouldn't sax playgr in the pit doubling for
tft him go iiiittt- attet .1 curtain
a
vocal solo.
speech In which he a'.inounced he's
Audience here seems to like Morholding over and. will dp request decal and his pit, organization and
numbers next week.
much so that applause followed
Kato and "Wiley, nJxod, closed so
Saturday afternoon's overture. BUt
with a clever ii^utino Of gymnastics the Valine film failed to show drawv^nd balancing atop an elevated Ing pQwer here opening afternoom
^(and. Act has class and held most
Pathe News (silent) and poor.
Edba.
In.
sandwiches, orchestra and vaude

numbers

(St Vaude)

musical

("Broadway Nights"), hasn't brought
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.
House Is now putting emphasis on any smut back. Harry Jana is still
uke
quantity rather than quality. Five getting dynamite out of his
^cts ran 82 minutes that on merit trummlng to Whalen's hotrfooted
should not hav^ ^one over 68. With stepping. Together they release a
and
patter,
feature picture and other film fare, load of smart comedy
for a nice touch have Lillian Shade,
'em-on-the-chandeller flnlsh.
show over three hours.
Glenn, and Jenkins preceded the
DeMarcos' dancing closed the blues warbler, doing personality
two-act having changed position vaude lineup and gave the bill eye stuff. Miss Shade was seen around
in billing, and mopped with their appeal. Couple do a Spanish dance earlier this season in the Hilda Ferstation Droonv-sweepmg oarrage oi ^nd two ballroom numbers, one cos- guson unit.
gags, broken by a few dance steps tuj^g^^ange filled by a duet beIn the middle groove was the
and a vocil-gmtar specialty by a j-gg^ tj^^ ^wo pianos accompanying. Brown Derby Band. Youthful agr
member of .act, unbilled.
third
Hal
Jerome
and
Gloria Gray held gregation, featuring Frank and Milt
While the added number about mid- next to closing fot 22 minutes of Brlttoui OrvlUe Knapp and Ida
dle of the act Is acceptable. It has loosely strung bhatter.
Probably Shipley. For a nine-piece combo,
a distinct, tendency toward retard- will be knit more closely during the this outfit showed up nicely and
ing the fast pace set by this team. week. Mildred: Hunt, boosted as a with versatility.
Directly ahead
Former sure-fire material has been WEAP soloist, works through a were Gordon and Walker, two men
vamike behind a scrim; Loud speaker comedy workers of the lighter
''''V^ol^J^t
fk^li
frtr
Material
a^^
foli;
using-'a
girl
and
Jenkins puir for
riety
and
Three
front for radio effect.
neither bright nor new, but well
solos.
Two men. as college duo. Is
^^^^^
*^«ff™^4m5™^«nV^h«
MUrstyle.
burlesque
delivered
in
Between Williams an«J the Weavalternate.
Brem-Fitz and Murphy
assignBrothers strung out the deuce spot ray' Gordon has the heavier
^'LV,^®^*^.^?"^
h»« added
o^^i^S
to ^^j.
Venlta
Gould, '^t^^^
who has
Ruinous. Singing ment iahd warbles a fair song on the
jninutea
forte is his hoofing,
slapstick with pansy touches, side. Walker's
'Innocents of hrhev lauehed but 'wav over on and when, this pair get tired of
ice Chevalier from
an easy
Pai'is." paramount-talker, as well
theVcSord{ chinning they can ofmake
time. ^^"/^^^^^^^
It.
as one of the hot scenes from "The
Boys, should get some song and dance gp
Tv,T,<=i rniiirt M^se^^rs.
Young Chlpa, Occidental juvenile
Little Show" (Stage)
chalk
their ears.
behind
u!Lr
opened
did well before a gmall house,
Screen feature, "Song ot Love' troupe of mi)ccd acrobatics,
good returns. Five boys and a
(Col.).
Comedy short and Pathe to
girl who is just an assistant go
song act as kids, held No. 5^T!nll
2, dpinff gound news also on bill,
four numbers and stirring more ''"V'""
through various formations and rou*

Including contortions, equilibrium and plate juggling. Might
tines,

1929

18,

PALACE

and while re-

lot of polish,

out

Team has

|

nut

roars.

guffaw-raiser,

In

•

McWilliam? got a chance with

his

riotous

solidly

Chicago, Dec. n.
This week's bill» with the Duncan
Sistera held over from the prevloyg
week, has the sisters and Junlap
Durkin as its only worthwhile entertainment. Otherwise it does what
,

the riiarket did.

While the Duncan Sisters are topnotch show-women, their, act is not
a topnOtch turn. They have -retained a part of the material used
In their impromptu act of the previous week, aiid ad llbbing still took
most of their time at the first show
TO their credit, they were forced to
work more than 30 minutes, and
Effectively stopped the. show.

Seven Nelsons, acrobats and turnopened hesitantly, with the
boys fumbling one of their main
tossing stunts, but closed to cheer.
Ing returns.
Harrison and
Charles
Sylvia
Dakin held the deUce weakly -with,
.

biers,

rehearsal traVesty oh a musical
comedy. Could not fire them' with
Harrison's songs, and-did little more
with rube band flnlsh.
After the children failed to laugh
at these two. Junior Durklh gave
them their throbs and just dues I'li
his

skit,

^

"The Little Vagabond."

Boy played

exceptionally, artd ran
his sob scene to a keen pitch.

Why Healy and Cross took an
speed up' a bit in going into num- encore after 15 minutes of dull har(Vaudfilm)
mony could not be fathomed. Edna
bers.
Neighborhood competition in New
Regular, pit overture a popular Torrehce helped save the section
York Isn't stagnant. Vaudfilm houses Item here; house orchestra of 20 before in termlsslpn from a complete
have shown an. Inclination to men capably dispensing topical washup with her dancing,, particufreshen '„the fronts and brighten the tunes with favorable dirrangements. larly her bit from "Desert Song.'*
stages. At Keith's Coliseum plenty Also these pit boys are no slouches Brother is not much help" with hla
of proof.
when playing for acts, which is soft-shoe work, but Mary Dunn's
two songs and dancing wejre worth
Saturday mat drew 'em. House quite Important.
"Nix on Dames" (Fox), the fea- while.
had the Rudy Vallee picture, "VagDuncan Sisters, after Intermissloh,
Fo:^ ; silent and Movietone
abend Lover," a draw by itself, ture.
changed
their act from the previous
last
news clips completed.
Flocked to the house early
Near capa<ilty for the first show week, to a fast start, with a colleSaturday. Long before vaude started
giate motif, but had to resort to
Span.
fdr the one show only in the after- Saturday.
prop "diplomas" as part of the
noon house filled downstairs,
scheme, from which they read jokes
All seats reserved; Different from
H.
and songs. Another spick burlesque
the competing vaudfilmers uptown,
"The Strange Interlude" fantaand
coliseum starts an early afternoon
(Vaudfilm)
sy were the high spots.
with the feature, then runs the
Good layout for first half here,
A
flock of walkouts started and,
vaude and the pictures again; See- with
Will Morrlssey drafted from continued through the' weak meond show at night Picture plan is rehearsals
of "Hoboken Hoboes" to lange of Charles Timblln. and Co.,
to attract 'em early anyway.
in and iin. c.ahd later hooking two blackface- boys In crossfire.
hop
entertaining
the
Idea
as
to
An
act with MIdgle Miller. Australian
Walteg,
closing,
not
strength of a four-act show with lip his own
Only three acts Instead of the caught.
most disappointing bilU
bill.
any balance at all wa.s exenjof
Loop.
Flrst floor less than half filled, pnfled here Saturday. It is under- usual six-act brace, because
with women and children predom- 3tood that the four-acter is going to screen feature, "On with the Show"
consuming over 90 niln(Vaudfilm)
inatlng. Excess of kids due doubt- hit the road.
The way the Coll- (W. B.)Picture
was ostensibly the
•
Chicago, Dec. ,14.
less to kiddle prizes given to lucky Ueum bill with the Rose Kress Trio tites.
,
Lineup was Just right 'for the stub holders (boy and girl) imme- of roller skaters, singing trio of draw and packed them In plenty
(Vaudfilm)
afternoon.
Saturday
audience at this house. Offering a dlately following the show. Good hposter, Fagan and Cox (New Acts),
opened with a
Louyle
Trio,
male,
variety of good eleniehts.
State Is ,the third Broadway stop
Idea around Christmas time and will TInova and Balkoft's dancing turn,
Opened with Joe Mehdl, the monk, probably prove better draw during and Ken Murray with his little cojna- fast line of balancing and perch stuff for Par's "Applesauce," and Satur«
Cttar.
who satisfied the mob that-he could week than on Sat.
Ipany of f unmakers. with the Murray that got over big. Pierch stuff is day biz here Indicated the Heleii
do a lot of things other monks
monkeyshlnes and fol de rol given the outstandfer.
Will Morrlssey grabbed up from Morgan film retains its draw kick.
can't do.
Although this trainier
greater strength by the participation
then on, making appearance in a
No shortage of entertainment in
sells him ais practically civilized,
of the Foster, Fagen and Cox combo,
plug hat, walking through the.audir the vaude section; with the acts
monk almost hit the guy's arm oft
(Vaudfilm)
It
sized up was to the mustard.
at the first show Saturday. Mary
Lengthy bill here the first half. should run. juSt as smoothly on the torlum and getting friendly with the making it snappy and cutting wh^e
They atis It, After planting It hurt the least. No stalling, no
Marlovfre followed with character Total running time almost three road
comedy packed mob.
^
sufficient
^ with
^
himself solid with the cash custom- superfluous efforts and all encores
impressions;. .Clever, ho doubt, but hours and a quarter. Vaude alonel^ear th^e'flnrsh^by'Mu'r^ajT,"
Morrlssey called Midgie Miller out While the case holds good here
the mob at this house didn't get ran to 96 minutes. Good all-around
The Kress outflt Is a nifty roller ers,
some snappy repartee. Miss only on Saturday and Sunday, when
for
out
and
nicely
spotted
some of it She'll have to put it on bill, with turns
fl^sh. TInova and BaikofE are effec
thicker with the nite club entertain
each well received. Audience for Uiy^ .^jnh adagio routine. The third Miller uncorked a neat tap that took quick turnover: Is sought, speed in
er and. the musical comedy Ingenue supper show a bit above par, iwob- jngmber of the act gOes in for a 'em. Hit for show stopper without a vaude bill is bound to be orthodox
vagabond Lj^^ni^ bit. ^^ly satisfactory as a a struggle; with the muggs getting eventually.
bits. More in line with local under- ably
due to Radio s
If the acts on this bill didn't know
standing were the shop girl and Lover.'
filler.
The fiddling director in the all of Morrissey's smart stuff. Eighth
„, ,
.
. s ^
Irish housewife telephone conversaJose and Edythe (New Acts) drew
deserves a bow. Phil Frabello's Avenue knows Its onlonis (Of a sort) It -was the picture that counted, they
Dance and men have replaced the former as well as Broadway.
should, and the theatre's time limits
tions. Miss Marlowe has a fine set the opening curtain.
Virginia
Rucker
and
Co.
closed
showed them how to work under a
of t)ipes and should hulld up .the string orchestra flash. Keith Wil- Coliseum orchestra.
vocal part of her turn.
bur, second; drew a big hand with
Murray closed. Apparently Mur' with a neat dance flash that held drawing film.
Joe Laurie, Jr., tVPlcal New
"Stop, Look and Listen/? featuring his .varied vocal imitations. Mlm- ^ay has a terrible memory. Some Revue enllstied three men and three
Loretta Gray, proved a fair flash, Icklng of birds, animals and musical
^he jokes censored by the Keith women. Jack Lerack shared under Yorker and rare monologlst, went
with an oversupply of hoofing. instruments appealed. Harry Hay- ..y^^ mustn't say that" board are billing,, with Miss Rucker alternat- so fast In the next-to-close he was
Some nice chorus routines by six den and Co. (New Acts) in a new kjgg^ ^y Murray without apologies, ing as warbler and dancing partner. almost double talking. Gabbed himgals, the best being a stair dance comedy skit about a downtrodden
surefire laflf getters.
Murray Good, fast dancing act, pepped up self Into the usual land. Bill's other
bit with canes, giving each gal husband who finds his proper place ^^^j^^^
single, Zelda Santley, a solid scorer
eccentric couple for and building to a smash finish.
an extra tap. Man tosses off
In the marital household through
No. 2. In looks, performance and
^
stuff,
j^^j^
comedy
"
couple of dance specialties between the medium of a fixer, treyed. Purselection of Jiumbers Miss Santley.
Vallee on the screen and a Pathe
sets. Miss Gray stars with toe tap ported to be the world's smallest sound news that, wasn't so hot.
of late has been advancing rapidly.
midget. Major Mite (New Acts)
numbers.
She now seems ripe for any pai*t of
The house gave ^way about 12
held
here
exploited
and
featured
Charles Ray, another of the long
and
the big time. Her edge Is that vaude
(Vaudfilm)
pj.ggg„tg^
^^^^
spot nicely
procession of picture names hitting the
needs single women of her abilitj'.
««• i^To.^n„ for the girls, via drawn nUmber
I» J
Sophisticated
hoots, simply deluxe
his house, followed, and actually
Clean-cut hand-to-hand balanc^"^"^J^^^r.
thim procedure! and that also accounted editions of plebian razzberries, pre ing of Prosper and Maret, pergave them
on ^«Jf^1«,,
next and ""^nv/
did an act. Weak In dramatic vo- sprang
for an overflow of the juves. Still dominated at the $2 showing of
calizing, but his comedy songs go varied and good acrobatics and leg
a kick out of getting something Rudy Vallee in "Vagabond Lover" formed In "one," was a starter
Femme members of the get
big and should be given the spot- mania.
extraordinary. On the other side of
for nothing.
Mark.
at the Globe. They are remembered
light.
family are all lookers and talented
Four Camerons were
comedy
because they again prove that re Miss Santley, the full stage Co. It's
cleanup
following
comparatively Hit was the semi-comedy acrobatics
skit of Frank Dobson and
little
suits
on
Broadway
at
have
$2
quiet turns.
House went "for the of Maurice, aided by his brothers
"The Love^ Doctor" turn Dobson has
effect on. what follows in the neigh
Springboard leaps were topped by
hoke.
Intermediate's
been
getting
the
borhoods: and Main Streets at pop
(Vaudfilm)
"Shannons of Broadway" (U) Colleano's double somersault from
with for several seasons.
Fox house on. 14th street took the prices. VaUee's plctUre, to judge laughs
the floor.
feature.
,
Loop.
Longest Stay was that of Alex
Low comedy of Weston and Lyons Play away from the burlesk stand by audible reactions at the 86th St., Hyde's girl band act, Modern Maidsupplied much to laugh at, and the next door Saturday with N. T. G.'s Is very good stuff. And business ens, on for 22 minutes In the closhouse was generous with laughs. MIdnlte Revels (New Acts). Flock was above normal Saturday after- ing spot and pleasing most all of the
Mugging and clowning of Miss of femmes sported in the revue noon.
(St. Vaude)
way.
Its. draw was discernible despite
Though lacking variety and that Lyons helped considerably. Latter would make any runway look sick
Newsreel (M-G-M, silent), only
once .allr.essentlal commodity, flash, Is also a neat Solo warbler. Fnlshed Nils GranlUnd, radio announoer and the complicating Infiuences of pre filler In the fast show. Overture,,
floor
show conferencler, surely Christmas slackening and the pba organ solo and shorts all dropped.
new bill here is the sort that might effectiviely With a hoke drunk bit.
- pick
slble.
draw
where
to
of
Agnes
Ayres
the
knows
how
and
In
skaters,
trick
roller
Whirlwind
arouse response for the return of
Bige.
two-a-day at this uptown house Robblns Trio, closed and rounded beauts. After that he unleashes vaude. Miss Ayres, but of pictures
out the bill nicely. Two boys and them on ..an audience with just for several years, is teamed with
on a paying basis.
enough Intimacy to get the gray Arman Kaliz, who may be recogWhile vaude would never be one femme.
nized by lecture customers at sight
[beards going and the sheiks n.rln'
Three Pathe shorts completed.
vaude without comedy, too much
but not by name. They are doing
Girl show on the tall end of
of. it is like two steaks and no des(Vaudfilm)
well assorted flve act bill gave the a sketch with songs; :a bit of
scirti
That's what the bookers don't
t^MSKtUK^i
A completely filled lower floor
Academy^s
nifty
Egyptian drama highly burlesqued.
flrst
a
and
half
seem to agree on in favoring, the
probably
(Vaudfilm)
peppy layout, only that the N. T. G Act is not to be regarded as a per- early Saturday afternoon^
laugh acts strong and thumbing
the
Hip's
idea
of heaven, made the,
P. g. biz at B8th St., with R. Val- frolic ran 'way oVier what It should sonal appearance affair, because
Riverside
.^.the nose hard at flashes.
huge
(Rad) showing going 70 minutes. Hardly warranted both Its players have, been off the big place seem less gloomy and Val*nt>Ill an example of the new trend lee In "Vag Lover"
that stretch even in this house, screen too long for that, but as an than ordinarily. It was .Rudy
in booking, with three of the sdven draw.
lee'a "Vagabond Lover" (Radio) all
turn
Boys,
entertaining
"name"
with
posNawrot
and
where
patronage
is
Harriet
made
to
order
No.
1,
cate"acta 'Strictly in the comedy
the way. The way Included a six-,
In sible mild draw.
girl knd 2 gents on skates, clicking for the limb and torso stuff.
gory.
fast and
Bill Qpiened with Martinet and act vaude bill that started
These are Herb Williams, Glenn with whirl rout. One gent Works other houses 70 minutes Is out of
finished terrible.
and Jenkins and the Weaver Broth- comedy, taking ^p. f.'s for o. k. the. question. That's not taking Crow, clown illusionist and a crow
Better acrobatic openers than
anything away from Granlund and which catches small balls in Its bill
Last mentioned combined with laughs.
er.s,
are seldoia
Deuce, Joe E. Howard, yet com- his personally conducted femme a.s^the clown juggles them. That's the .Carr Bros, and Bettyfrom_hoiTie.ii>
"Homd Folks," which is billed as
-Surfi_flnish^.^=Boy.d_.Senter,=;who^plays. found^. Ahd while far
a separate act but-lstt'tr- addition poaer=and..vaudei.sInger,...mIxlng=hls- 4our,^but.^a.grfiat._ dBaLol.Jt -ca
nfe^deUtieTPSpltorBie^^
condensed
dramat
many
instruments,
second,
as
with
new
was
"Old
of Elvlry to Weaver team and 13 own past hits
Academy- bills of late have been sisted by a pianist and boy dancer illustrated, the proper way to later
others for gatirlo song and dance tear-jerkers. Took enc.
As many Senter gets torchy jazz out of his up any old spot. More Spanish,
3, Roger Imhoff, >Iarcelles Coreene lagging behind standard.
stuff having built the Weaver act
contributed by O'Hanlon and Z.amPleasant deuce mate
Co., old-time hoke sketch with as seven acts on some of the bills musical list.
and
rui>nlng
35
production
a
into
up
separated by
Senter In midwest picture buni, with the fiesta
Imholf getting bellies out of aged holding out quantity but usually not rial.
minutes.
Tabor and G'^een. Wackface song
Current layout with flve houses Is almost a "name."
Weavers closed the show, taking prop furniture In cheap flop joint, quality.
and Green
talk
Tabor
and
team.
much
turns
looked
better
and
prob
Revuette"
(New
next.-to-shut, not so
Han-y Can-oil's
up next to cldslng and closing Kane and Ellis,
stage ana
ably figured about the same In cost Acts), followed the Ayres-Kaliz spend 22 minutea on the
chattel-.
The attraction, in spite of fancy with crossfire,
spots.
LIna Basquette; (New Even If costjng a bit more It's worth sketch and closed the bill. Carrqil half of It is w.asted In idle
Closer,
the small audience Saturday afterTheir home-made gab is so
rearrangement
has
a
of his ou.itom
with
7 boys In hoof act. Ml5?s It
Acts),
a
in
-'^y
than
better
registered
noon,
to the singing, it seems delivered
Whalen,
back
vaudp
filcker
work
on
Jans
and
In
ejitertainment
arlly
vaude
fi'om
good
back
Basquette
caught,
surc-firos
larger house where recently
after musinal produdtions, may have Spven girls and two men in support two other fcll-Dws. What
Ui«?v
were
th© tipper West. Side patrons going coast and In classy shape.
be
could
and
Green
Tabor
but
the
budget,
the
hoys
held
nicked
Heigh-ho tlxe f.rst half, and boop
Who thrun that 3-em dash?
the "Arkansaw" atmosphere.
(Continued on page -13)
BaHy,
up a spot here In need ot punch boop-a-doop the last.
Banff.
Billed, third but going on fourth,
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Wednesday, December
nnd Co.
iMAb^E KENNEDY
pTh? Red H.t" (Comedy)

NEW ACTS

18, 1929

THE

(3)

6

BLUE STREAKS

LIN A

Acrobatic

(Special)
16 Mins.; Full
palace (St. V.)
Madge Kennedy is makine

Mins.; Cyc. (Special)

8t St. (V.P)
Class along with the fast work in
vaude
which Six Blue Strea.ks indulge
jipbut under direction of Max Gora sjdt. "The Hed Hat." It's lands this opener or closer of pop
don
3111s in the clasfe where it can be
flulE that fits the star,
ft neat bit of
used suitably in the better class
but would "be otherwise lightweight.
.

vaudfllms.
Mias Kennedy's chai*mlnff performStreaks are veritably rtreaks,
ance should be enough to carry it.
whether blue or not. vThey live up
'Plot is thin and deals with the
to their billing by doing in four
thllandering of a summer bachelor,
minutes what the average acrobatic
who has been carrying on a fllrta- troupe does
in six or seven.
No
tiotis affair while the wife's away.
stalling and none of the usual exLatter returns at crucial moment,
clamations.
displays good sportsmanship by apCombinations, pyramids, endurpeasing the other woman's jealous ance bits
and tumbling comprise
hUBband, admitting she knew all routine.
Six men Wearing Spanish
about and sanctioned the clandes- costumes attractively
dressing up
tine dates ot the two.
performance,
closed
show here,
The sketch has action and some gathering fair applause.
CTjor.
smart lines, the latter mostly hanHerbert
dled by Mfis$ Kennedy..
MAJOR
MITE
husband
erring
with
the
(1)
is
tTarreh
Midget
Ma;(ine Flood and Frank Taylor sat13 Mins.; Full
isfactorily in minor aissignments.
'

Jefferson (Y-P)

HARRY CARROLL

and Co.

R«vuett0'

.

;

(9)

.

48 Min*:; Full (Specuil)

(V-P)

fifth St.

,

act for Harry Carroll
an interval of un:^roil'table ^evue producing' on the
.Previous act was
between*
in'
co'ast
•

-Scicbnd

new

y^ar, with

ftol'g'

SO-iutnute unit. Current ope will
entertain ip the intermediate spots,

di^

all

ilboui"

remain

that

of better

Here the Carroll revue was
jiJstiflably :fllling the time and spots
two acts.
'
iBasicaliy acts staged by ;thls provalide.

W

ducer iSire similar^ differing in insertion of .new people and new bits.
yjarying enough hot to conflict.
darroU starts at the piano, reviewing some of his past song hits.
Joined by Maxine Lewls,^ attractive
ybuhg^t'er specializing in. dramatic
bjBillads'and doing it well. Six girls,
."llblly^ood Beauties," follow with
talk- gong about hot being
ji.'. satii-e
able to crash pictures, but wUUng to

§tili,

:

,

,

make personal appearances with
Blackout bits, with EJddie Bruce
and an unbilled man working com
^dy to Carroll'is straight, alternate
xyith solo dance specialties by the
girls.' Carroll at the piano again. for
)}iore singing by Misq Liewls.
Specialty girls above average, and de
seryp, the large portion of time they
.

'.

get-.'

'.

Comedy

Assisted by Reid Taylor, a tall
good looking man working in tux,
the Major, purported to be the
world's smallest midget; age given
as 21 iand only 20 pounds in weight,
will get by anywhere on the basis
of purely a freak attraction.
He makes a cute but barely discernible figure in a tux. .Comedy
crossfire
with Reid will bring
laughs because of the subjects
dwelled on and the maje's manner
of delivery. His speech is audible
but hot distinct, as his voice is weak
and the tones appear strained. All
this Is quickly blanketed, though,
by
Reid
repeating
practically
everything
the.
Major
utters.
Warbling Is attempted with Reid
vocalizing to the Major and the
Major answering in only one or two
lyric words.
Major shows he isn't
a bad actor at all in his drink imperse, which closes act nicely.
Liots of responise here, with the
Major receiving the attention of all
eyes and ears.
With proper exploitation, as here,
will probably be able to hold the
feature spot in any neighborhood
.

,

,

.

>

house

easily.

The Major was

also brought on
the mezzanine floor after the finish
of his turn, where, he met any of
the kids who wanted to speak to
him.

PIERROTYS

(2)

Novelty. Acrobatic'

BASQUETTE

and Co.

VARIETY

HIPPODROME

(7)

Dancing, Songs
15 Miris.; One and Full (Special)
SSth St. (V'P)
L.ina Basquette, billed as star of
"Godless Girl" (film), also has appeared in musicals and vaude, Her
new vaude. act is an above-average
dance offering, because it has advantage of a possible draw.
Mainly dance specialties, with
Miss Basquette contributing. Sl toe
whirl, novel dance using golf sticks
with a male partner, and ensembles
With the boys. Six hoys work in

(Continued from page 42)
to toss 75% of their present tialk
into the discard and make it snappy!
This way they hit the ceiling early
with songs, drop to the bottom talking and fishing for laughs that don't
ai-rive, and then are forced to haul

.

themselves out of the well with more
Singing. But no singing finish they
could devise could possibly overcome effects of preceding bush
league comedy.
Kathleen G'Hanion and Theodore
Zambuni, fourth, out of the vaude
picture for some while, are back In
the Spanish dance flash they bigtimed with several years ago. The
team and turn haven't changed, but
the public appetite for the tango* the
Latin string octet and the regulation trappings carried by most productions of this sort, isn't as voraciThough MiSS
ous as formerly.
O'Hanlon appears to have taken on
weight; she still fronts well, and the
dancing of herself and partner remains splirited. They work hard as
ever, but the big .returns, accorded

and also split lip for various
specialties.
Seventh, Pev
Marley, sings and teams with the

line

dance
girl.

Miss Basqtiette's appearance, is an
asset, naturally, and the dancing is
quite capable. The assisting boys
maintain a fast pace nicely.
Act wlll .be all right anywhere.. It
should be considered and booked as
a full- stage dance act, with possible
conflictions avoided.
Otherwise it
loses much value.
Bang,

Harry HAVDEN and Co. (3)
"Take My Advice" (Sketch)

O'Hanlon and Zambuni and their
contemporaries a few seasons ago
Harry Hayden's new skit, author are not forthcoming at present; This
not credited, is a familiar affair, but act happens to hold enough flash
.and good terp to just slip by on its
nevertheless still entertaining.
14 Mins.; Full (Special);.
Jefferson (V-R)

In this one. Hayden is the submissive hubby who .wears an apron
and attends to all household duties
while wifle lazes around.
Allen
Kent, as the next door neighbor,
tells Hayden to teach his wife her of vaude and played aliout all the,
proper place by playing around filin houses recently in talker fprm^
with- other daiiies.
Woman enters If famlllai'ity doesn't breed boredom
and HaydeP commences to maJEO. for the Ardath' turn, it's only bieludicrous love to her. Hayden then cause of the.- way Ardath plays it.
forces the gal into his lap and calls Ardath's jag delivery could, be
for Kent to bring his wife in. Gal, wrapped around any number of situon Hayden's lap, turns out .to be ations.
Kent's wife. Curtain 'as Hayden's
girl act closier in form of "Glad
wife dons the apron for' work while Rag R6vue" (Nfew Acts). Six-girl
Hayden lollst around.
line, sister team and soloist, all
Lela Bliss, as Hayden's. wlife, and dancing, just slapped on. the rosMaxinis Marshall he Kent's aissist trum with ho help, from the stage
capa,bly. Hayden iises a shrlll'-toned electiicians and little
from the
delivery that helpis nicely,
Bige.
scenery.
:

Frances

Short takes the spot ing.
high kick specialty

Egyptian weaving
and contortion alfair. Neat worker
and builds considerably, but should
exchange the pained expression she
Vears for a smile.
Orchestra supplies good string In
:

P.trumentation*

-A^f*.

14 Mins.;

vaude or film houses.
Since the trio left v Washington
where they got their vocal start by
singing for Father Francis J Hurney and the St. Patrick Players in

click in
"(3

LAD RAG Revue"

Girl Act

W

(9)

.

.

Mins.; Full (Special)

nrppodrome (V-P)
their Xrittle Theatre entertainments,
Nine dancing girls, six of them in they have acquired polish and
Jrt
a flash that Isn't flashy showmanship.
enough to fool anyone.
Some of
No attempt at soloing; Just
the stepping is good and the roustraight harmonizing with much of
tine is fitting, but the stager forgot
their warbling of numbers not Inllrte,

that lighting is a help. While the
producer didn't dig very deep for
Jnoimtings.
This is the sort of turn, and there
«te-*(iany Ih vaude of the same class,
that doesn't entertain to the eattent
«r the salary it probably draws.
Producers ask the bookers for $1,000
lor flash acts in sincere honesty,
because it costs almost that much
keep a flash going.
^
Too many good and. genuine acts
bought by
vaude for
2; ^^^^^
'
.^l.OOO.
sige.

BURTON

and

HOLMES

Initpumental, Talk, Dances
(

.Mine.;

Lincoln

One

pke comedy

(V-P)

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)
first half, with a
fair five-act bill to support the feature,
Rudy A^'allee's "Vagabond
Lover" (Radio), liot from a brief $2

Sunday afternoon

run at the Globe.
audience,

50c

at

'orchestra,

for

showed ho signs of feeling that they

pected.

This uptown house, playing tP
quasi-s'wells and the lessers found
in the. neighborhood, has instituted
a new policy for Sundays only, with
a continuous policy from 1 to 6.30
p. ni., the picture- running three

.

.

times ahd the vaude going on twice

Usual two showings of feature ahd one performance by vaude acts for Suilday ev^for. the matinee.

•

skit.

LINCOLN

,

risley work.
When caught, a trio
in each other's lap were a trifle
off

understander's

slip this time.

Did well here for an opener.
Char.

.

jUCcWilllaius next to closing, but,

(Vaudfilm)

Well spotted show for

first

12 Mins.; Full
Empire, Paris

half

Palace as well as here Sundays, cutT:^
his act tP. 18 minutes. The monolo.gist with the vaude-proof material
show Saturday.
got away without dlfi)culty, posisibly
Osaki,^ Taki and Horl; Jap trio through mention from stage he Is
(two. men and girl), opened with a doubling.
snappy routine of gymnastics, balIrene Rich was in the middle of
ancing and perch. The m'en shoul- the bill in her surefire comedy drader burden of act, but the .gal later matic isketch, "Ask Your Wife," witli
redeems with' some corking stuff Edwin Jerome and Harold Elliott
atop the perch.
aljly supporting her.
This playlet
Marie Harcourt followed and Is can't-miss material. Miss Rich
clicked with violin seliectlohs, and 6uts an impressive figure and brings
to
vaude
a thoroughly pleasing and
snapped off the skirt for a zippy
ingratiating personality that ought
dance. They liked the combo.
to win her plenty of stage fans. For
Coogan and, Casey, mixed duo, sketches,
applause on the fair Sabtickled plenty with cross-fire gab
woven around the gal being an bath afternoon was far above the
M. D. and. effecting a cure for Coo- average.
Ruloff and Elton, six-people dance
girl
shyness.
gan's
supposedly
revue, opening the show, fared fair-,
Plenty of fun and rolled them.
Moriey Sisters held next, to shut ly but played a trifle slowly and
adequately with harmony singing seemed entirely out of place in spo.t
assigned. As acts of this kind gP,
and clowning.
Grace- Wiley Revue, diverting Ruloff and Elton's is worth while,
dance flash, closed and held them possessing more than the average
entertainment value, but if tightened
in.
"The Kiss" (M-G), screen fea- up would be improved proportionately. Russian and adagio numbers^
Edba.
ture.
particularly, could be speeded..
One of the neatest little dog turns,
Paul Sydell and "Spotty," No. 2,
where it remained seven minutes.
(Vaudfilm)
Audience liked this act heaps SunRudy Vallee is playing day and day mat. And Sydell is one dog
date with himself in Brooklyn this trainer -who hasn't anything to say
week. At the Albee he's on the In his act
A fast acrobatic troupe. Six Blue
screen
in
"Vagabond
Lover?'
apparently
Spaniards,
(Radio),, while appearing personally Streaks,
on tho stage of the Paramount, a closed the show, getting over acceptably
(New Acts),
block away. Vallee picture being
PathO'Sound News, with final clip
right in his own back yard should
of army practice not in sound, orispell gross for the R-K-O house.
Saturday night they jammed 'em chestra doing Its stuff for this porin to the doors for the last shoW, tion, and a Rice Sportllght, entitled
but 'Whether all of it was for Vallee "Keeping Fit" (Pathe)^ the film
Sportllght is silent and has
is diiblous, as Esther' Ralston, from filler.
pictures, was on' the, vatide bill. to do with exercises for men.
Char,
Looks like Keith's was taking ho
chances.' At least it was cinching

nicely for

.

-

,

ALBEE,

BROOKLYN

,

mob

Satur

with enthusiasm.

and

jellies

Lots of flaps
scattered all over the
'

.

'

TELAAK

Screen girl claimed Brooklyn
for-her home,-mentioningf.s;chooLahdo
teacher. Miss Ralston hiaah't much
of an act, but what she does is very
act, nice and for a picture player with
the intermediates and no stage, background it's darn good.
best in
lessers.
May have been playing Anyway, that, face and flgure would
around for years, or maybe changed cover up a multitude of other
things.
Only her makeup is too
its name yesterday.
Arabians look and act surpris hea"vy. Footlights are not kleiga
Scott Sanders, Scotch character
Ingly alike, once they get into show
Just classed as good or comedian, pre-closing with topical
busines.«3.
monolog and song.<), did not click
bad, and few pf them bad. Banff.
fore.

AUDUBON

tr£pted the Valliee

film

Amer-

manner^and routiaa-JareLTathli;__car|; SIX MOLAYS
needs AraBian Tumblertf"
less and hurried, dellyery
is 5 Min9.; Full
smoothing, and his rdufinlng
awkward, causing his act to move Jefferson (V-P)
Short and snappy, tumbling

'

.

.

Would do

.

.

house.
All aroUnd good vaude support
ing the Ralston name. 'Five acts
on the layout starting with The
Rangers, male chbral body of seven,
recently out of the R-K-O Collegiate unit. For blending harmony
full of color and resonance these
men are prize winners.
Dainty Ma.rie, No. 2, scored 'with
into the .dance steps.
an
the ladies' on her strictly feminine
Nifty sight act, excellent for
Same turn
Indoor or Outdoor circus as well as physical culture act.

Lydla Waltherstein essays a sug'
gestion of the Spanish in her coS'
otherwise the orthodox
turning,
feminine riding habit if a bit more
ornate. She perfor-m's on her danc
Ing horse, cueing the fine high'
school animal by rein but making
no great effort at leading the horse

due to 60 many shows, three at the

'

.

<Iay night

Dancing Horse

Ray and Dot Dean, booked

here. No bell ringers but plenty of
diversity. Good house at the middle

a big week for the Albee.

LYDIA WALTHERSTEIN

when scale goes to "750.
Five acts consume 58 minut^id,
for tho
first half, fell out at the last min-

nlngs,"

ute, and Jim McWilllams doubled,
from the Palace, 34 blocks do'wn the
main stem.

SQ.

.

she's been showing around in vaude
for several seasons, and Miss Marie
ics«»
.
Anlinial goes through a waltz, is just as dainty as ever.. Comedy
BILL
^
^
Instrumental
forma
dance
military
vein Injected in the turn comes
and
Dance*^
tango,
Talk,
tions, keeping excellent time with from fat woman and spindle shaped
14 Mins.; One
the music, and stepping high, wide one, performing exercises outlined
Belmont (V-P), Chicago
Formerly of Telaak and Deane; and handsomie in some of the tou by Miss Marie. Latter^s punch stuff
im- tines. Act a bit long in 12 mln is aerial work on rope.
and now doing a single, Telaak
ex- utes.
Aheh
Lovely Esther Ralston next, out
presses as an entertainer with
of the Palace, New York, week be
His present
cellent possibilities.

,

as-

Dan Hur-

Average show

A

"

6 REPTONS
Abrobatie
8 Mins.; Three
Empire, Paris
A big. Russe, or I^ith, is .the main
stay of this extraordinary, athletip
act. He's a pow'erful understander,
the unusual formations and tricks
with his four partners forming effective pictures and being the act's

cluded In the other singers' rep. ^As
tag
a novelty is the one with the
Store."
line, 'Tf I Only Had a Fish
combo
No grandstanding. Singingifarfc.
that shows teamwork.
'raude.

8q.
is seen
^ Male team, pianist and dancer, in ^PTOotot Telaak-s ability
novelty stuff put over in mild but In the surefire manner in /which he
an* Ringing.
pleasant way.
Worth early spot sells old gags, hoofing
anywhere. Played deuce here.
He closes with a clowning violm
i'lanist goes for novelties and bit and it might be a good Idea
jninat«s electric piano in good fash- to 'stfck in a bit of straight playing,
1°"' ^Dancer is neat, his monkey since Telaak evidently can handle
^^^Pimitation rating good laugh.
the fiddle well.

miale

.

'.

.

a somersault backward! but
from aippearances this was merely a

Coliseum (V-P)
Pleasing personnel on appearance,
and vocally. The three men can

carries same three
sistants in Joe Shalitta,
ett

\Vyn and Wally Davis; latter filling
in with aei^O-dance specialty.
Silent Pathe new's only added
Span.
screen subject.

..

.

feet In

One

finish, with good dramatic appeal attached. Miss Hack-

.

'

-

Songs and Piano

'

makes a darb

'

"

clumsy in gettng

FOSTER, FAGAN and COX

Janette Hackett's dance produc-

A

^d

twice, once for a
.and then for an

years.
tion closed to good returns. Former half of Hackett and Delmar
turns out some nifty and classic
terp
work.
"Dance of Death"

got stuck, with both the feature
own.
talker and the vaude getting over
House nearly ca*
Fred Ardath and his two isitp- satisfactorily.
porters held next-to-closing (No, 6) pacity at 3 o'clock, Indicating the
with the Ardath stew characteriza- draw of the Vallee name, with womtion that has waded through years en much in the majority, as ex-

by
some as variations of old-timers, but 20 Minei.; Three
novelty.
all
clicked in. this neighborhood Entpire, Paris
Open with thi'ee tableaux which
Team is that type of act. which can
house. Included is. one ending with
or cannot be dispensed with.
the venerable "Move over!" gag, and is satisfled to cOi^nue at its pres- If the.
act is spotted too close it
khother about the" boy listening to ent standard, knowing that the 1,000 would be detrimental as they open
tfi^ i^tory of his friend's life and then francs ($40) a night they receive
like a chaser, although the ''piccrying 'fPapa!"
Only in this In. (which is $280 a week) will carry tures" are limited to three and are
stance, "papa" was shipwrecked, and them further, familiar as they are
fast.
9»ef an cistrJchj Son's coat tails lift with the ropes, than $500 a week
The giant is an engaging personostrich feathers discovered. in America and paying oft expenses ality, his smile disarming
and makin dollars. As a result the PierrOtys
Pr^tfor raw.
ing some of the feats appear just a
.Carroll busy throughout and help- are booked until 1931 and have been
His four supports,
too easy.
working steadily in the small towns bit
ing considerably. Went Ue.Bang*
however,
by
means
Singer's
are
no
of the Continent. It's the kind of
Dress in trig Grecianmidgets.
an act that the small, towns can athletic
togs and a worthy spot act
JpSt aPd EDYTHE Revue (6)
afford and prefer.
AbeJ.
pahein0> with Orchestra
They do some extraordinary acro- for America.
16 Mint.; Full (Special)
batic lifts, but with such ease that
Jefferson (V-P)
an American sponsor would, be ROYAL UYENA JAPS* (7)
" J.ose ^nd Edythe, mixed dance
Risley,
Acrobatic*
bound to revise for the proper
teatn, are assisted by a five-piece build-up
Their very Leew'a State (V-P)
ballyhoo.
string orchestra, and a aolb spe
opener, with the understander bal 6 Mins.; Two (Special)
ciailty dancer. Prances Short
A fast rlsley - acrobatic routine
anclng on one foot, and his partner
Their own duo specialties are elevating himself on the ealf of the with a tinge of comedy from bungles
Spotted thrice throughout the turn other upraised leg, is too good to that is far better than most of its
Once for a cape -waving tango, waste right off the bat. In addl kind.
Avhlch though different from the tion, the little fellow, the comeAs the Uyena Japs, with "Royal"
common run, exliiblts nothing dian, is a corking mime and pos- now prefixing the billing and two
startling in the fandango routine. sesses not a little vocal aT)illty more men than then, the act was
Followed by an apache along the There Is a good radio bit; ditto caught by "Variety" in 1923 with
*
usual order, different only in that cry, etc.
the Sells-Floto Circus. Routine is
the scene represents the South Seas,
Finale chair lift, reminds of. the about the same now as at that time
yirith both Jose and Edythe garbed
Indian-vlsaged Charles (first name but possibly slightly improved.
as islanders. A South Sea apache unrecallable) in America,
Done
Pyramid formation, hand-stand
is quite a novel idea, iand a silly
much more effectively by the Pier- bit, tumbling and a spot specialty
one.
Close with fast spieling.
rotys and with not as much stall- of flip-flops atop a table precede the
bits will bei recognized

43

as lie might have by kct-ping his
material clean. Even the oharacter
Sanders does isn't proof
stuff
against some of those blue ones he
springs.
He can get by on legit
merit and ^Iso doesn't huve to retain the line about being in this
country only two weeks. He's been
saying that catch for at least two

(Vaudfilm)

Nothing either vaude or film considered a draw when the new show
'While biz was
started Saturday.
good it Tvasn't up to the usual Fqx.
The first show
'Saturday returns.
fared pretty 'well but the second

was away

off.

Qn the screen was "Nix on the
Dames''- (Fox) but no names indl»
cative of a b. o. reason. The up-'

town vauders get a hahdsomtt play
and the Audubon

on the kiddle^s
:get3 its share.

Vaude had Lou Holtz as
headliner.

th.o

He's played the Audtti^^
His score was

bon time and again.

of familiar proportions.
Paul Nolan, Juggler, .opened;!
much Is reminiscent of the good
old big time days yet still pleasing

and
in

still entertaining when done
the deft way Nolan does It.
Farrell and Co. get away

Billy

.slojKly^- _but:.

immense _ once

In

the

hokum ahd dancing." Stfrnniers a
Hunt have a little comedy gem in
their two-ply yokel act;

capitally

worked up with impinging comedy
and inoffensive results.
In the closing spot was "Living
Flash with a dash of
Jewelry."
novelty through the adagio work
of one couple and the singing of anNothing exceptional but
other.
Jdaric.
pleasing eyefuj.

.

)

.

'

'

.

.

Wednesday, December

VARIETY
NBWARK

BAXTIMOBE, HD.
Loew

Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK
Numerals

show, whether

GERMANY
BEBT.IN

Plorle

Woods

Kalka Stanley & M
ChaB Ferezoff Co

Bonhalr. Tr

& Shay

Rotb

ABolly
Bemt & Ptnr

HartwollB

Bolls.

2

Chaz C Carter

Jenny Sitge\erB

Hermes

Buddy Emmett

Sunklst Qlrls

Allison Sis

Capitol

2

Blrd.le

Palace (21)

DENVER. COIa
Denver

DBS MOINES,

(13)

Pnsamount

Rome & Qaut

•Pirates' Melody'
Smith,
Hadley
Jue Fong

Ashley Pa^e

Tim Marks

3

SQchlgan

(13)

Sun Tanned

Walter Powell

'over the Top"
Johnny Berke
Doris Roche

(13)

u

BouloTard (19)
Freddy Bernard
•Christina"

Eerptlon

(19)

Armand & Perez
Ruth Hamilton

Serdva Girls

Sylvia Shore
Helen More
Joy Bros
Soldier Boys
'Seven Faces"
Loew's State

Ann Williams

Goodhue

yrm Bence do

Stratford
2d halt (19-21)

Tlvoli (13)
XT

Paramobht

Frank Masters Bd
Xiang & Haley
Rolling, Stones

Anita La Pierrei
Chantal Sla
D'r'thy Berke Glrla
."The Mighty"
(13)

U

Al Kvale Bd
Walter Waltera Co
Blair & Thornton
John Quintan
Mary Reade Olrls
."The Mighty"

BOSTON

•

Shaw
Can Shaw Co
Jack Miller Bd

^Mysterious Island'

BBOOKLYN

Gus Mulcay

(14)

U

Al Gordon Co

Bob West
Gene J>ennls
Rudy Vallee Orch
BuCTalo (14)
V3ocoanut Grove'

U

pnn—Esmpktxr'
Lyricti

Christie & Nelson
Ceclle B'alr
Olrla
•H'lf W'y to H'v'n'
littfayotte (14)

Al Vanh CO
4 Clrrlllo Bros
Chunfir Tong Tr

•

•'Shanprhal Iiady"

CMiVBILAND

Ted

•

.

philad:elphia
,

.

.

Art Ifadley
Sunklst Beauties
"Nix on Dames'*^

Mastbnum

(14)°

-»*Sky-=HRrbot"i-Unlt

Verne Buck
Chorles Prevln

U

PITTSBURGH

Enrlght (14)
"Night Life" Unit
Jay MillsAnldo Twins
Eddie Hanley
Senorlta Carlta
Helnrlchs
&
"Jealousy"

K

M

Penn

(14)

"Showland" Unit

(Two to

2d half (26-27)
Sllano's Circus

Lathrop Brda
Blossom S.eeley
Jack Wilson

Cello &-

Folks
(Three to fill)
2d half i 18 -20)
.

to

ft

M

fill)

Westn & Lyons
(Two to fill)
.

2d half (18-20)

Alex

M'Donald ft P'r'dise
Mason ft Keeler
Jack North
Stanley ft Cradvrs
Hippodrome (21)
Fred Bradna Circus
Hill's

Elephants

LuBlta Leers
Jim the Bear
Mary.^ Jls5=J«eaiti_.^^,^^_- A Mslftyft ,
.

Edltn Bohlman
Bennett & Richards
Bussey & Case
Garden of Rosea

C'lino

Carl Emmy's Pets
Aljoen Clark
Ivan Trlcsault
Pavle
State (21)
Sun Fong Lin Tr

AKRON

3

&

Lazarin

Harry Kahne
& Wally

Snow Columbus

ATLANTA

Ornnd
j

(21)

Dnvo Harris Co
(Others to fill)

Helen Kane'
Jack ft IC Spiangler
68th

Street

ft 1

&
&

Douglas
Lancaster
Dave Appollon

Barey

Francis

fill)

Vlctorlo
l3t half (21.24>
Klutlng's Animals
The Krlants

li'ftmlly

Pllcer

Silvers

Mario

Eddio Leonard

Any

1st half (21-74)

Loow's (21)

Living Jewels

Frances Arms Co

Frolics

2d half (25-3T)

Weaver Bros

Home

(Two

(Two

t

Theda Bara Co
Chain ft Conrby.
Lee Twins. Co
Billies

2d half (18-20)

Ewing Eaton
Frank Hunter ft
Harry COnley Co

I

Ray Huling

OAKLAND

Seal

ft

Orphenm

Ledova

West

Willie

ft

fill^

.

2

ft

DENVER

(Two

fill)

Dillon

to

(14)

fill)

2d half (18-2»)

ft

Betty

Tabor ft Green
O'Hanlon ftJZ'bounl
Fred Ardath Co
Glad Rags

BLMIBA

Jefferson
lat half (21-24)

Lewis Bros
Gold & Ray
Geo Shelton Co
Cecil Alexander
Children of- China
3

let half (21-24)
Sanders Hipp'drome
(Others to fill)
2d half (26-27)
4 Aces ft a Queen

La Paul
Wilson ft Dobson

Billy Farrell
(One to fill)
2d half (18-20)

& Atwood

Maldle ft Ray
(Three to flll)

Ray

ft

Blossom Seeley Co
Hurst & Vogt

Chapelle & Carlton
.2d half (25-27)
Great RoUe
.

(Ontf^ to

flll)

2d half (18-20)

(21)

6

Keith Wilbur

fill)

ALBANY

Proctor's (21)

TUT

Moldys

House Co
Burns ft Allen
TInova ft Baikott

Billy

The Waiger

ft

L

(Others to flll)
2d -half (18-20)

The Kltriyamas
Clinton

&

Reading

ft

Freda

OTTAWA

(Two

to

fill)

(14)

to

•

fill)

TACOMA

B-K-O Paptages
(21)

TlUis

& Larue

Curly Burns Co
Fritz ft J'n. Hubert
Eddie PardO Co ^
Beehee ft Rubyate;
.

(21)

The Dakotas
Jack Usher Co
Grade Smith Co

•

Norman Thomas

(14)

Mascagno 4
Grace Doro
Clifford & Marion

Keith's

'

B Bob Hope

ft Pailace
Dillon & Parker
(One to fill)

(Two

,

_
SYRACUSE
Keith (21) ^
Carr Bros & Betty

La

(14)
Salle &

.

Mack

filood ft Thunder
Plorrlo La Vere

& Hlmes
Brown Bros
TORONTO

Chamb'l'n
6

Martin ft Martin
Sandys Shaw "^ "" -T"^ ^Hlppodrome--(21)--'
Anderson, ft BUrt
•Harris ft Claire
Vaughan Comfort
Ryan ft Noblette
Paula Paqulta ft C
Maryland CoUeg ns
PIPISBUBGU
Harry Burns Co
Harris (21)
Klkuta Japs
Zlta Ania Co
(14)
Gene ft
Everett Sanderson
Moore
Packard ft Dodge
Whitey ft Ed For*
8 Orleya
Kelly ft Jackson
(One to flll)
Runaway 4
(14)
The Dakotas

M

ITHACA

Keith's
2d half (25-27)

Harrim'h Swan

Danlells

Joe Mandeil

Owen McGIvney

(21)

Harris ft RadClIffe
Florence Rich'rdson

1st half (21-24)
Ed Sheriff Co

ft

Harry Holmes

•

Koltli's

Weber

Wrii

Russian Art Circus

FLUSHING

N. V. Ai

.

Marinelll Girls

Falls

Ray Rev

ft

Dunn

ft

Keith's

Cox Pllcor & Douglas
S
Helen Kane
Warren &-0'Brien-

(14)
LutsvlIIe Loons
Hill Billies
(Three to fill)

to fllty

^

Fately

ft

BBOADWAY

OMAHA

2d half (26-27)
Wilson ft Keppel
(Others to fill)
2d- half (18-20)

(Others to

(Two

to
(14)

Pavley (>ukralnslcy

Week: Bobby Clark; Joe

Pollock

.

Harry Howard Co

Foley ft Latour
Paatlne Rev

(21)

flll)

Nash

'

Dick Dalton
Donia ft. Clark
6 American Belt'rds
(One to fill)

Nathal

flll)

Howard's Ponies
Block ft Sully
Ike Rose Midgets

(Two

fill)

(W

ISfO
This

1st half ^1-24)
Clinton & Capp'leno

Ferris

Palace

(Three to

Maldle ft Ray
Hilton ft Almy
Siamese Twins
Williams ft Delaner
(One to flll)
ST. PAUL

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Parker

ft

.ft Palace
Russian Art Circus

ft
ft

Keith's (21)./
Chas Slim Tlmblla
Golf Fiends

OFFleiAL DENTIST TO THE

ft

Freda

AI^RON

Harrison

ft

Fred Sylvester
ST. xotras

(14)

Reading

(One to fill)
Prospect

Foster Fagan

to

& Eddy
& Barrows

Carirle

GosB

to flll)
(14)

Orphenm

(21)

Daveys

ft Lawley
MoQ YMes
Leavitt
L'ckwood

Orplieum (21)
Touth ft Beauty Co

(Two

(14)

Aces ft a Queen
Blue Steppers
Fred Strltt.
Web's Entertainers
(One to fill)

4
4

.

Byron

ft

Fulton & Parker
Olsen & Joh^iaon

Ray

.

Chevalier Broa

(21>

Dance Fables
Hal Nelman
Ruby Norton

Harry Hayden Co
Night in Spain
(One to flll)

2d half (25-27)
Mary Marlpwe
Edna Torrence Co Kuma Co
Foster Fagan ft Cox
4 Camerons
Ken Murray
Joe Mendi
(Two
to fill)
V(14)

Falls

Howard & Newton
Bobby Folaom

^

-

Gaynor

Haley

Primrose Semon

CLEVELAND

105th Street (21)

-.(Two -to-^flll)«-----

fill)

Carr Bros,
Peplto

fill)

2d half (26-27)
Frabelle Frolics
Harry Carroll Rev
Sylvia Clark

(Two

(One to

ft

Keith's
1st half (21-24)
Jack Joyce Horses

Chester Coaklin Co

Claire

Norton

'

'

SPOKANE

Orphenm

NBW ROCHBLIJB

Keeney

Welch Smith

2d half (25-27)

Van

Pftm<HBe-(21)--

Phillips
(14)

(Others to

Phila.

Si.,

Eddie Pardo Co
Beehee & Rubyatt*

Davla
Estelle Taylor

Vim Boys

flll)

La Rue

Curly Burns Co
Fritz ft J'n Hubert

flll)

ft

to

TllllB ft

(lO

.

Ends

ft

(14)

Peg Bates

Thaler6's 'Circus

(One to

(One to f,|l)
2d haU (18-20)
Jean Cntr

2d half (26:27)
Samaroff ft Sonia
Lathrop Bros

3

Roger Imhoff
Jack Wilson
(One to fill)

fill)

Bloomberg Alask'ns
Jack Housh Co
George D'Ormonde
Jean Granese Co
Frftbel's

Odette Charles

E Howard

86th Street
1st half (21-24)
Loyal's Dogs
.Lathrp Bros

.

1st half (21-24)

fill)

Hungaria Tr
Jos

Dance Parade

Premier

2d half (25-27)

Hamilton
1st half (21-24)

Harry Puck
Green ft Blossom

.

Ch&s Ruggles
LllUan Morton

Pitkin (21)
Cole ft Snyder
8 Dennis Sis
Gordon & Kins

Janet of Friince
Claude & Marlon
Lights & Sh.idows

to

'

Manny King Co

Jack Joyce Horses

Corinne Tilton

fill)

SEATTLE

Orphenlin (21)

(Three

Hunter ft Perclval
LIna Basquette
Jim McWIlllams

(One*-to

.

C)»

Sid Marlon

Burns ft Allen
Billy House Co

Melino

Sis

fill)

Marie ft Ann Clark:
Relsmann APb'rfi'ii*-'

Odds

Bobby May

CINCINNATI
Albee (21)
Harry Walmau do

A

ft

;

,2d half (18-20)

Palace (iH.)
Jean Carr Co

Stop Looirik Listen
Charles Ray Co
Camerons.

Hill

(One to

Oardlnl
Roy Rogers
Wright Douglas

NEWARIK

Harry Carrol Rev

UPSHUTZ

L.

Bob Carter

Louise

ft

Psl

Watts & Hawley

Clifford

ft

Don Lee

(14)

Ada Brown
to

Red Donahue &
Hewing Eaton

Diamonds

Swartz

Lee Twins

,

.

2d half (18-20)

Mary MarloWe

B

ft

Lehr

ft

(Three to flll)
2d half (^5-27)

Johnny Jordon Co
Bobby 'May
G^d Shelton Co

(One to fill)
Palace (21)

Madison

(Two

908 Walnul

1

Rred

ft

Ethel Pastor

Bloomberg Alask'ns
MorroU & Beclfwlth

(Two

(Others to fill)
2d half (18-20)

Money

&

Al Herman
Great Rolle

.

Harry Hayden Co
Weston ft Lyons
Lane Osbiirne C Co

J^r

Estelle Taylor

La France

George Lyons
Tracey & Elwood

FortunoUo

(14)

Gautler's l^oy Shop
Gold ft Rp,y
Blossom ft Seely

Hungaria Tr

Rev

Fabor

Co

.

Joe Mendi

flll)

Keith
1st half (21-24)

.

Don Cummlngs

Daro

Oscar Stang Orch
(One to fill)

1st half (21-24)
Little PIpIfax

--

Kenniore (21)
Margaret Schilling
Lulu McConnell
Wilton ft W6ber
Tiny Town Rev
(One to fill)

to

SCHENECTADY

Wilson Kepple

Pat Honing
(One to flin
2d half (26-27)
J ft B Cavanaugrh

Stanley ft Glngctr
Viola Dana Co
Joseph Regan
Kramer ft Boyle

Bemett

let half (21-24)

Stanley ft Blrnea
Major Mite
Raynor. Lehr Co

JAGK

Robblns

ft Jewitt
ft Costa Rev
2d half (25-27)

2d
Helen Carlson
Hewitt & Hall
Leon & Dawn
Moore & Pa
Daro & doata Re.v

(One to

ft

.

fill)

Is

Cox

(One to fill)
2d half (26-27)

MANHATTAN

half. (26-27)

Money

&

Herman

S Indian Bd
2d half (18*20)

Cortella

''\i^i?^

Orphcum

Co

Dorothy Berke Co

Any Family
Ken Murray

.

Johny Berkes Co

U

Foster Fagln

France :& 'Reed

Johnny Downs
Holer Go

Sl»t Street

Oriental

Wheelei-

half (21-24)

Sid ft D Leslie
John. Barton Co

U

Melody GirU

Russell ft Haggerty
Al Lester Co

Walter Dare Wahl

Bert Sloan Co

Al

1st half (21-24)

lat half (21-24)

let half (21-24)

"(One to

Margaret Schilling
Lulu McConnell Co
Wilton ft Weber
Tiny Town Rev

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

Tom

^
.

On Wah Tr

Royal Uyena' Japa
Edith Bohlman Fraiik Dobaon .Co

6

O'R'rke

Chabot ft TortonL
2d half (25-27)
S Lewis Bros
Evans & Wolf Co
Geo Shelton Co
Demareat & Deland
Children of China

(T\vo to fill)
2d half (18-20)

Eno Tr

2d half (18-20)

Mlml Rollins
The Devil's Olrcus

3

Jack Dempeey
Del Ortos

Levere.

,

2d halt (26-27)
Sanders Hipp'drome
(Others to fill)

Jack Dempsey
Franklin
Ifft

ft

Aces ft a Queen
(One to fill)

4

Boyer

ft

ft

2d half

Lime

3

L

In

.

Hughes

Boyd Senter

1

& Renee

2d halt (25-27)

I>a

,

& Renova

Earl Scholl
Felicia Sorel

Amateur NIte
(Two to fill)
(Others to fill)
National

Cruiser*

Joe Pepper
Jde & Wllllie Hate
Babet' Morria
Luell4 l^elrtpgr

Stuart Barrie
"Navy BlUcs"

Kambar^

Dave a#ild

S<at« (14)
Melodies"
Claira

Sam Hearn

Maxine Doylo

Playg'd'

BUFFAtO

'P't'tl

Charlie Melson
"Painted Angel"
N. OBLEANS, lA.
Boenger (21)

Fox (14)
"Beach Nights"
The Kltaros
Davis & La Rue
Roy & Evlan

Edna Covey

&

Joe Mandls S
Eddie Nelson

(14)

Miriam Lax

."^ho River"

•Matchbox Rev'

"Homecoming"

Rehoff

'^elle Baiier
Olersdorf Sis

mo

to

Uncoln Sq.
let half (21-24)

"Garden of Love"
Bdyes & Speck

Vlrieo aiUr

Keller Sis

(One

OSIAHA, NBB.
Paramount (21)

Betty Mooney
Ramon Caldwell
Will Osborpo Bd

Aurora

Cora Green
Wilson ft Dobson-

fill)

Seabury Co
Wm
Saranoff

Helen Kane
Warren O'Brien

Zelda Santley Co
Bert Gordon Co
Jack Sidney Co
(One to fill)

Joe Fejer Co

Ann Williams

Billy. Meyers
EUgehe Ramey

(14)

^"Dance Moods"
Exposition 4

rMarrlnge

Patterson 2
Maxlno lienry

"Honeym'n

Harry Rodgers

Paramount

(One to flll)^
2d half (26-27)
Prosper & Maret
Le Van & Bernle
Johnny Berkea Cb

lat half (21-24)

2d half (18-20)

Bordner

Wynne ft Sonny
Raymond Bond

Bernard Weber Co
Lee Murray Girls
Claude & Marlon
(One to fill)
MINNEAP., MINN. Meyers L & R Rev Metropolitan (21)
Minnesota (21)
"Snap Into "It" U
Val & B Stanton
The Toregos

Bndhwick'

'

Folks

(Three to

M

2d half (26-27)
Robblns 3
Tracey & Elwood
Frances Arms Co

Juggling Nelsons

6

Oliver Wallace
"3 Live Ghosts"

Home

.

-

Bronson

Colleano Family

2d half {25-27)
ft Ray
M'sh'll Montgomery Loyal's Dogs
Summers ft Hunt
Ada BroWn
Jean Rankin Bells
Any Family
2d half (18-20)
Dave Appollon
Margie Hallick Co
(One to fill)

Archie & O Falls
Hewitt .& Hill
Janet of France
Jones & Rea

let half (21-24)

'

NEWARK

liilUah

Fox

(19)

Rae Samu^s

Gold

1st half (21-24)

2d half (26-27)

Milton Charles
"Sweetie"
United Artists
(Indef
,

Brantord

Al Mitchell
Gabriel HInes Orch
^Marriage Playg'd'
State (14)

& Holmes

&

Weaver Bros

'

(Two

fill)

VERNON

May Questelle
Claire Vincent

'

,

Daveys

Keith's

4

-•

v

.

(14)

1st half (21-24)

Olrton

ft'

flll)

rates & La\\'ry
Leavitt & L'ckwood

Meehan Dogs

.

Murahd

Chas -Ruggles Co

1st half (21-24)

Vic I^urle
Irene Rich Co
Adler & Bradford
Moss & Frye
Mills & Shea
Robblns 3
Charlotte Woodruff
Coliseum
(Two to BU)
1st half (21-24)
l4»ew'8 46th St.
6 Danubes

Jack Housh Co
Anderson & Graves
Bobbins & Jewitt
Happiness Girls
(One to fill)
Grand

Serova Girls

Metropolitan (14)
.•White Caps" U

Buck & Bubbles

to

MT.

.

Golden Gate (21)
Sch©pp's Circus
Pearl Hickman Co
Pollack ft Dunn
Flo Lewis
Morris ft Campbell
2

Ray ft Nord
Sis
Chas Slim TImblln Harry Hayden Co
Lillian Morton
State Lake (21)

BBOOKLYN

Fordham

Maine Co

Billy

2d half (26-27)

& Dawn
Sam Hearn
Odlva & Seals

Muriel Strykec
Cropley & Violet
Carik Torney. OlrtS
"Th'g Called Love"

Jerrle

yox & Walters

Carr Lynn-

Jackson

Kitchen Pirates
Chesleigh & GIbbs

(One

,

SAN FBANCISOO

.

Les Galehoa
Jack Usher

S'nahine

ft

Duncan

Alboe (21)
TInova & Balkoff
Greene
Tabor

'

Marlne'fs
(One to fill)

(Three to

Bd Ford

(14)

.

Sheldon

Wilson & Dobson
Harris ft Pepper
(One to mi)

&

Harry Holmes
Sawyer & Eddy
(14)

Mary Haynes
(Two to fill)

(14)

ft C Morton
Geo .Austin "Moore
(One to fill)

7

Kelly

.

Keith's (21)
Songs, ft Steps
Gobs ft Barrows
Mildred Hunt

Doin* Things Unit
J C Flippen

flll)

ft

flll)

Nelsons
Harrison' & Dakin
Junior Durkin Co
Healy ft Cross
Edna Torrence -Co

Dixie 4

& Crow

Martinet

to

Francois Densmore

Sam

to

:

Q%-

fill)

SAN DIEGO

Moore

MONTBEAIt

Robinson

Bill

2d half (25-27)

Jack Dempsey
Jacic Wilson

Chester
1st half_J21-24)

Thelma D'Onzo Co
.

3 Arts Revue
Lew White Co
2d half (26-27)
Hlbbltt & Hartman Havania
Oscar Stang Orch

'Leon

Ed & Morton Beck

Fisher

YORK CITY

NEJW

fill)

Byron

ft

Fulton & Posner
Olsen ft Johnson'

Tempest

(Others to
,

Imperial (21)

Whitey

(14)

Herman Tlmberg

The Daros

ft

(Two

Cavaliers

CHICAGO

Berta
Chase ft La Tour
Gulran ft Kirk
O'Connor Family
(One to fill)

M

ft

.

(14)

•

f outh & Beauty

Davis

ft

Dotsoh
Zlta Anls Go

Palace (21)
Rich ft Hart
I^arry Rich ft Gang
Ray Hullng ft Seal

2d half (18-20)

Carr Bros & Betty
Clark & Smith

1st half (21-24)

Ora
Burton

(19)

'Desert Idea"
Georgle StoU

Ted Leary

Esther Ralston
Dainty Marie
Jeanette Hackett

.

(Three to fill)
2d half (26^27)
M'D'nald ft P'r'dise
Bill Teelack
(Three to fill)
2d half (18-20)

Derlckson ft Brown
Stewart ft Lash.

Oaynor

Bozo Snyder
Brady & Wells
Roy Cummlngs
(One to flll)

Rey

Little

Jarrett

ft:

(21)

Heleina Justa.&'C'^

let half (21-24)

Melino

Phone

(Two

Homer Romaine

•

to

(14)

Rangers

Scott Sanders

Morgan

Joe Mandls 3
Dave Ferguson
Bernard Weber Co
Tom Holetr Co
Fisher & Hut'st
Jean Granese Co
Lockett & Page Co Coscla & Verdi
Money la Money
(One to fill)
Folrmonnt
Kings (21) ^

Idea

•Uniforms"

Maxine Henry
."The Mighty".
Blalto (13)

Bennett & Richards
Bussey & Cose
Lights & Shadows
(One to fill)
2d half (25-27)
George Lyons
The Brian ts
Amerlque-Nevllle

.

1st half (21-24)

Graveai

Inc.. S7 rtilliam St,. N, Y.

Harris

New York

Powers

(21)

Toy Shop.
& Lyons
Jack Dempsey
Jas J Corbett Co
(One to fill)
Weston

Relsa

.

lat half (21-24)

Fielder-Harriet Co
Hall & Dexter
Sun Tanned. Follies
2d half (26-27)
Klutlng's Animals

&

The Ralstons

Gates Ave.

& Ward

Bernard

H

Bedford

(Two

Ethel Pastor

Cliff

Ariderson

•

1st halt (21-24)

Monroe Bros

Don Rowan

Co'

'0

& Co

M'KEBSPOBT

Momson Agency

Boyal

&
Follle.>;
Buddy Doyle & H
MONTBBAIi
Happiness Girls
Ix>ew'B (21)
2d half (26-27)
The RalstnS'
Gordon & Day
Lionel Mike: Ames
Lydla Barry
Robinson & Pierce Jones & Rea
Meyers Lubos ft R
Ruth Roya
Fein & Tennyson Co (One to fill)

,

'

'

let half (21-24)

Tiffany Singers
I.OS ANGELES

Sfark Fisher Bd
V & E Stanton
The Toregoes
Patterson 2

Uptown

Douglas Stanbury
(One to fill)
Delancey St.

V

Bernle Bros

8 Marvels
liambert Ballet
'Carriage Playg'd'

"Creole Nights"

Pearl Twins

Metropolitan (21)

U

&D

Dolorles Eddie

•

HOUSTON, TEX.

-

Follies
(21)

Capitol

:

Lou Holtz

let half (21-24)
Cello & Mary

Van

Dixie

BROOKLYN

Relsa
Fielder-Harriet Co
Hlbbltt & Hartman

Yonkers

.

Ross Wyse Jr Co

& Renee

Bronson

&

Cllft

La Vere
Mary & Bobby
Olive ^ay
'The Kiss"

UUs & Clark
Lew White Co
Buddy Doyle &

2d half (25-27)
Royal Uyena Jape

U

Earl

^'Jungle Jingles'
Iiou KoslofC Bd
Allen .& Canfteld

It'

(14)

Believe or Not"

Leon

(21)

Ussems

B-K-O Pantages

The Plcktords
Brems F ft M Bros
Mildred Hunt
Jerome ft Gray
"The Demarcos

Gene

8

SALT LAKE CITY

(21)

The Dlgatacos

.

JUverslde

& O

Skelly'

Elsa Newell
ft Watson-

BONDS

A. B, Lcicli

Phone Bryant 8746

Gautler'B

&

Billy

Randall

,

.

.

Nathal
Monica ft A
Adele Verne

(21)

C

CAIiOABY

Grand

1660 Broadway,

Wiliard

Primrose 4

(One to
2d half (26-27)
MelvIniBros

Boulevard

1st half (21-24)

Bedford & Madden
Lydla Barry
Wilton Crawley
Joe Fejer Orch
(One to fill)

Noblette

ft

let half (21-24)

-

.

State

'

,

SLOATx
HOWARD
FOR INVESTMENT

.

Maryland Colleg'ns
Harry Burns Co.
Klkuta Japs

Wire

Write

The Charles

1.

I,.

4

& Page Co Edgar Bergen
fill)

Lockett

CITir

Ryan

Whitledge

.

fill)

•

4

Al Morey

'Helon McFarland
Duncan's CoUIcs
Oriental (13)

.Velvet Rev"

&

"Lockod Door"

Loew

U NEW 'VbBK

FlamS"

'Sacred

Wileon

&

Smith

Chester Hale Girls

Joyce CoWles
Fisher Ballet

Mnrbto (13)
Benny McrofC Bd

Muriel

3

Jolly

Lassiter; Bros.

Joey Ross
Keo Tokl & Tokl
cute Crane
Texas Redheads

ZillUnn

Rodlon'

Harry Downing
Valcrlo Co

,

(Three to

WDHAVBN,

Prosper &- Maret
Ulls & Clark
Fisher & Hurst Co
Csda & Verdi
(Two to fill)
Lee Murray Girls
KANSAS CITT
2d half (25-27)
I^w's (21)
Carr Bros & Betty
Angel Bros
Clark A Smith
Frank Convllle
Hooper '& Oatchett George. D'Ormnde
Denno & Rochelle
Harry Fox
(One to fill)
Tracey &'Hay
MEMPHIS, TENN. YONKERS, N. Y.

PattI Spears

O.

(21)

-

De Long

cm

jEBSEs

& Holmes
& Renard

Barton

fill)

Horton Spurr
Burns & Klssen

"Jazz Bucaneers'*

Doh

MJUer
Ga,mby-Hale Girls

Into

U

Del Delbrldge

-"The KJss"

Famdise

For

'29'

'Chuckles of

(Others to All)
2d half (26r27)

Palace (21)
Cardlnl

Norntan Thomas
Corinne Tllton
Harry Conley Co
(One to flll)

(14)

.

(14)
Harris ft i31alre

RrK-O Represehtatives
CHARLES MORRISON
JESSE FREEMAN
LARRY PUCK

Down Home

ROCHEStEB

Eddy

ft

Bob Murphy
Frank Evera

•

State

Frabelle Frbllos

Llazeed Xraba

Jim McWlIUams
Ted Lewis
Dixie Four
Madge Kennedy Co

let halt (21-24)

.

to

fil)

Al TrSiane

Claudia Coleman
Davis ft Darnell

Scott Sanders

.

Chinese Show Boat

WTE Pt'NS, N. T,

Marguerite & Gill
Steve Savage

(Two

Hillstreet

Carry

(21)

Maine Co

Billy

.

LOS ANGELES

BUFFAIX>

IDppodrome

Jenkins

&

.

.

(Three to

John Maxwell

J 1 Fisher
EmIIIe & Romaihe

&G

B.

DBTBOIT

U

Sylvia

Grnnada

WAiSfi'GTON. D.

Fisher (14)

(13)

H li Spltalny Bd
Ed & Tom Hlckey
Eileen & Margery
Kaye & Sayre

flSnap

Duiin

Fan* ar

Gamby-Hale

Eileen & Margie
"Webster & Marino

&

Jimmy

Olive Sibley

Valencia (21)

.

Bd

WASH'GTON. D. C.
I.oew'B (21)
Sunshine Sammy

Loew's (21)

lA.

(21)

Berry

State

Andre De val

Sunny Schenck
H & S Wlsner
Dave Gould Girls

Felovis

&

HOU^STON
(21)

(U)
Lime 3
Baby Rose Marie

Golf Fiends
Ruddell & Donegon
(Three- to fill)

Everett Sanderson
Rogers ft Wynne
Monica ft A Skelly

(14)

Marlin
Delia
Oracella-Theo're Co

Raymond .& Cav'rly
6 Lucky Boys
JAMAICA, lu I4

Bernice Marshall

Bd

Isle'

U

Frank Hamilton
Zastro Ss White

"Girls

•Thine Called Love'
OBICAGO, IIX.

'•M.Chicasro

(21)

&

Glenn

Royal Sidneys

Sheldon Heft & L
Reynolds & White
Nat C Halnea Co

"SELLING SMILES"
ROUTED FOR LOEW
Dir; lEDDY & SMITH

Ted Lewis Orch
Herb Williams

Peggy Brooke

&

Peplto.

(14)

E

Harrison
Buck ft Bubbles
Nan Halperin

Chevalier Bres
'

lioew's (21)

(Others to flU)

'i

'Farmy'd Frolics'
Senator Murpny

Patricia Bowman
Iieonlde Masslne

Minor

DeWeea

Bd

& Norman

ft

&

Jarvis

Ranger*

,

.

MUton Berle Unit

Peterson

B

8

Millard

Nan Halperin
Lou Cameron

Harris ft Radcliffe
Florence Rich'rdson

Adolph Gladys
Joe Jackaon

Sir Cecil

TOBONTO

liocw's (21)

MAY
& DOTTIE

:

Capitol (IS)
Charlie Cratta

&

Collins

M

Sylvia Froos

Boyle

Keith-Albee (21)
ft B Dobson

"^Franklyln Arflell

Marlon

Clifford ft

PROVIDENrE

,Mona

2d half (18^20)

.

(14)

(Two to fill)
SinEtACUSE
Xoew's (21)
Holmes & Willy
Toney

(14)

Kelso Broa Unit
(Others to fl ip
'

The Daroa

Felovis

Alexander
Wright & Morley
Thornton & Dunn
Palace (21)
Palten'faerg'B Bears

Alex Hyde

BVANSVIIXB

.

JOE

'

Larry Adler
Gould Ballot

Harold Van Duzea

^Romance

W

Laura Laijp

Frederic Fradkin
Elizabeth Biro

Avalon

& Edwards

P &

XJ

."Marriage Playg'd"
Xtoxy (14)
Barry Stockwell

Cookie's

Bracks

V

'Radio Romance'

Ross

(14)

Markert

.

Sis

& Mack

Stlckney's Circus

Wilton Crawley
OdTva & Seals
(One to fill)

U

DAIXAS. T£X.

Ruby Keeler

R E

"Dresden China"
Loew Unit
Allan Rogers

Dr'thea Berke Glrla Gould Ballet
Isle of Lost Ships'^

Chester llale Olrla
"Hallelujah"

Injenues G'mbT
Jean Boydell

6

(14)

Blum

Al '& Gussle

Denn

Edwin Lewis

Favla

Paramount

Lewis

Keena

3

"Battle of Paris"

Go" U
& Dody

"Let's

Ivan Thiesault

Carlton Emmy Co
Fortuncllo & Clril
Alleen Clark

Texas (21)

Savoy-

Kings

Irene Taylor

2Ille

ANTONIO, XEX.

S.

CITY darry

(13)

•Toytown" Unit

& Gresham

GIfford

Abbott & Bisland
2d half (26-27)
Paul Nolan' Co

Palace (21)
"Fan Fancies"
Loew Unit
Allan Rogers

"Nix on Dames"

NEW YOBK

.1st half (21-24)
3 Melvln Bros
Etta Reed
Anger & Fair

Leon Brusllofl

2d half (18-20)
Local Girls
&
Brady R'dle

(21)

Edith Clifford
Singer's Mldgeta

1.

I4.

Ploza

.

.

B & E Coll
3 & R Temolf

Julia Peters

Caatleton

Dainty Marie
Al Trahane

Margie HalUck Co
(Three to fill)

.

BOCHBSTER
roew's

B

Mack

ft

& Thunder

La Vera
Chamb'l'n ft Himes
6 Brown Bros

Herr Hoffman Co
Cora Green
John Barton Co
Fred Llghtner Co
The Co-Edg

Ford & Watson
Paul Mohr Co
Cora Grepn

2d half (26-27)
Local Girls

Harry Glrard Ena
(One to All)

fill)

COBONA,

Internat'l Opera Co
Flelda & Georgia
Judson Cole
3

(Others to

.

Gypsy Byi:no
Old Timers

l«iiy's (14)

Rodrlgo & Lila
Roya,! Manila Orch

lioew^B (21)

fill)

ft Elllls

Blood

.

Bordner-Boyer Co

CANTON

Nan Blackstone

.

..

Shadow & Wonder

i Callgrls

(Three to

(Three to fill)
2d half (25-27)
Wilson Kepple &
(Others to fill)
2d half (18-20)

"**(2^r*****
Salle

Florrle

.

Ada Brown
Green .ft Blossom
1st half (21-24)
Leo Hannon Co
4 Sidneys
Rostando & Partner Peplta GranadaS Co (One to fill)
Shaw & Biirnette
KANSAS CITY
BOSTON
Malnstreet (21)
Moro ft Francis
Kelth-Albee (21)
Raymond" & Weber 7 Mariners
Mascagno 4
Local Girls
Graca Doro
Lane & Lee

Claude & C Strud
AUman & Coulter

Ellne

Show

T

ft

Roy Rogers

S Indian Bd
126th Street

U

BICHMOND

roew's (21)
Gobs of Joy

(14)

Kane

(21)

Dixie Hamilton
Smith & Hart
Les Gellls
Benny Barton Co

,

(21)

M

&

Grace

"Contrasts" Idea

& King
"Tiger Roso"
PBOVIDENCB

fill)

All Girl

Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloit
"Love Live L'gh"

King King

to

Orpheom

Petite Marie.

Mel Klee
J I Fisher

State

Frlsh Rector

fill)

_ POBTLAND

La

(Three to fill)
2d half (26-27)

1st half. (21,24)

John Barton Co
Hayes & Cody
Chas T Aldrlch

Morton

Lillian

Keith's

18, 1929

(One to

ft

state
1st half (21-24)
Samaroff ft Sonla

BINOHAMTON

2d half (18-20)
Revels of 1030
Paul Sydell & Sp'ty

Bd & Jen Rooney

BOSTON

Sunklst Girls

.

Weintraub's Syno

Breyer Tr

La

Vestoff
Miller

Edith Rogers
D Berke Glrio
"Ret'rn of .Holmes"
Stanlet (ID
"Jazz-mania" Unit
Dick PovssU

Glrla

Tiller

16

(One

(21)

NORFOLK, VA.

.

2d half (25-27)
Little PIpifax
Etta Reed
Abbott & Bisland
Joyner & Foster

Helen Warner
Eddie Rey

Oaudamltb Bros

TVlntersarten

Newm'n

AiJhlUes &.

State

Romaine & Castle

Evans

Jed Dooley
Grade Smith Co
Shipwreck Kelly

Hungaria.Tr

Jack Janls Co
Calts Bros
Carl Freed Orch

Garden of Roses
(One to fill)

Charles Brugge

OBIiEANS

Lee Jardya

Keena Sis
Moore & Pal

Rio Broa

BlUy Dovoy Co

I

Maytray Ballet

VEW

I.oew's
1st half (21-24)

week

or split

Wilson Kepple & B
Roger Imhoff Co
Chabot & Tortonl
The DevU'B Circue
Barry & Lancaster

Ktda

Llppll's Cute
( One t o fill)

Helen Carlson

Nat Naaarro Jr

December

of

3

& Smith

3

full

Thelma D'Onzo Co

Tom Fullmv Co
Kirby & Du Val

BAT BIDGB

(Dec. 14)

2d half (26-27)

(21)

Bros

Karoll

Peterson

Georgle Tappa

conniectlon with bills below indicate opening day of

in

Month

Rodlan
Jolly

(Dec. 21)

WEEK

THIS

Bute

(21)

&

Collins

Pattl Spear

Adams
Cri^zy Rhythm
(One to fill)
JERSEY cimr

Gordn & Gertrude
Hunter ft. Monty
ChasA ft Latour

Havania Co

.

'

Capalin'e

Carol

Lynne
ft Roth

Meyera

Jim &

M

Harkins

Rhythm & Tap*

TBENTON
Capitol

1st half (21-24)

Kuma

Wednesday, December
Bay * Nora
to all)
2d half (26-27)

D

(Xhree to nil)

to

TBOT

Ada Kaufman

Girls

Alton & SVllson
Peter Hlgelns

2d half (26-27)
Jerry & J Martin

Bby BoKf"

&

rabor

lionr

Sylvia Clark
Pastlne Rev

VNION

..

.

HUX

•Tlie

Pauline Alpert

Palace. (20)

VANCOW'R,

"Gardens" Idea

B. C.
Strand (16)
••Accordion" Idea

& Lehman
& Katya

Biirt

Theo

(One to

Keith's (23)

Lament

Diamonds

2d half (26-27)

HOrST(FN; TEX.

Majestic (21)
St Clair Sis & O'D
Henry J Kelly

&

J Cobh & S Lowry
AI & P Stedihani

BIBMINOHABI
Bltx (23)

Don

Syncopets

6

MIAMI, OKLA.
Orpheum (23)

Qalviir

Murdock & Mayo
Lubin Lowry & A
Evans & Mayer
(One to fill)

Count Bcrni Vicl

-

;

(Others to

aieehah Dogs

&

Chase

Latour

&M

Odette Charles

(Two

to

fill)

Norton & Hooper
4 DiamiOnds
.

(Two

to

fill)

2d half (18-20)

Orpheum (21)
Kiddie Rev
Ryan Sta
Stan Kavanaugb

Dance

Pressler

(14)

Wm

Ebbs

.

••Bizarre" Idea

Fortune-Jo & C'llnl
lieonard & White

Levere

& B

Senna,

BBOOKLTN,

K. T.

Buccaneers'.*

& Romalne
Chas Brugge
Bddle May

Fox

£relcn Warner
t>a Petite Marie

D3 >'VBB, COUO.
-b ':* Grand (19)

'J

Trado ^Twins

1st hialf

.

DETROIT
I'ox.

.

PHILADELPHIA
(20)

Nights'*

120)
Melodies"

(One to

1st half

ILL,

Sheboygan

Bohemians— Empire, Toledo;

Hap Hazard

Bowery^ Burlesquers—Garrick,

Wilson

1st half (20-22)

1st half (21-23)

.

San I.lnfleld
Doilf) Allerly

Co

GRKAT FAIXS

(Imnd (10)
"TyiioB" Idea

Senator, (20)
"Jazz Temple" Idea Elsa GreenAvell Co
Jack Major
Wally Jackson
(One to flll)
Nora ScHlller
LONDON, CAN.
Gus Elmore
Sylvia Doree

,

Temple Beauties

.

O'Mall'y

SALEM. Oregon
BIslnore (21)

"Idea in Green"
Eddie Lambert

Trade Twins
Cnrlcna Diamond

Moran

Haroltl Stanton

Pranklyn Record

HARTFORD

CT.

Cnoitol (21)
"Spee,!" Idea

Black Cat 4
Cal Norrls Greyh'ds

Si

Weston

Fox

(10)

"Internatlon'l" Idea
Prederico Flores

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS PGR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK I
1832 B'way, at 60th

HOLLYWOOD

KgypUon (10)
•Uniforms" Idea
Armand & Perez
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros

& H

Lyda Roberti
Rita Lane

••Hot

.Domlnbes"

California
2d half (23-26)

"Carnival Busae"
Countess Son la
Alex Sherer-Bekefli

San LInfleld Co

LOS ANGELES

Dorla Nlerjy

SEATTLE,

WASH

Fifth Ave. (10)

MILWAUKEE

WisconHln (20)

"Columns" Idea

Vernon Rathburn

Sana.inI^Co

Marsh

Billy

Rolls

NEW HAVEN,

Palace (19)
•Sweet Cookies"

Pnlace

Mammy &
&

(21)'

2d half (26-28)
.

PJBORIA, ILL.
Pularie
(22-24)

.1st half

Aud'iilMin

Joe
Will

&

.J

McICenna

Cowan

Davo Hacker

Boston;

State,

23,

„

Springfield.

nil)

Jj.

O.

Girl.s In Blue—Oayety, Boston; 23, Modern. Providence.
^
.
,
Cleveland; 22
Hello Pa ree—Columbia,
Gaypty, Buffalo.
«
& S Apollo, N. Y. C.
High Flyers—

^

.Stelnway. Astoria.

Hindu Belles—Irving Place, N.
_
Empire, Nework.

23,

.

.

.

JazztJme Revue—Gayety,
Mutual, Indianapolis.

Kutles—New Empire,
Orpbcum, Paterson.
Tl»ru-1«-18,

i,ainn'

J. E, Otterson, of Western Electric, and one of the William Fox
trustees, is said, to have been interviewing several noted picture men
since becoming a part of the Fox organization. Ott^rson's purpose, from
the report, is to quickly inform iiimself upon vital matters connected with
the picture business in his present close relation to It.
Some of the men interviewed are assOoIated in the Fox enterpx'ises in
Important capacities, but not directly amenable to Fox dictation.
.

r>'
C,

-oY.

.„„
23-

...

Louisville;

»it,„T,„.
Albany,

Kucld'.ing

Hollywood publicity boys banded together to get a break at the pxpense of the New York State Federation of Women's Clubs. They formed
a mythical "Association of American Women Opposed to Short Skirts,"
and sent a telegram, naming Corlnne Griffith president and Clara Bow
V-p, to the convention of the club women protesting against loner skirts
for every occasion except evening wear.
To get the maximum press
break the. boys listed a group of femme players, supposed to be members
of the association. List covered all the worthwhlles in the colony.

Determined to get the maximum In English background and detail
for filming "Faithful" starring Billie Dove, First National engaged the
services of Gerald Grove, oldest son of Sir Walter Grove, 2nd Ba:ronet
of Ferne, to act as technical director on the picture.
.

.

io
oi
10-21,

Wedgeway;

Makers— Colonial,
Mischief
.Gayety, Montreal.
_
Maids-L. O.;
iloonllght
^^Mo^unif*^

7

flll)

2d half (26-28)
Nelsons
...
'

•

& Mnnnera
Dancing Cadets
O'Nlel

WAUKKGAN,
'

ILL.

Genesee

1st half (22-26)

Large A: Morgner
Senna & Dean
Shuron De Vries
2d.

half (26-23)

Plantation Days

(Two

to

flll)

JS,

r»io,o
Plaza,

Columbus;

Rouge-Lyceum,

arative

28.

(Continued from page

Kansas: City:

^Naughiy^^lJlftles—Gayety,

to

,

^

23,

•

^Oriental Girls-Howard, Boston:
cadero. rhiladelpbla.

Flappers—Hudson,

Parisian
Gayety, Brooklyn,
Protty Bables-Gayety,

23.

"K^d" Brcak^rs-Orpheura,
MalMIutual,

_„

'

.

Washington;

^^'tr^u^^siitffiVn^^^'^

"cocun

Tro-

23,

tt«i„., Qlty,
<^ifv
Union

23.

23,

Grand.

Nov. 2

BLUE

"Disraeli"

High... $8,280

$4,600
(1st week)
All Sound

MOUSE
Low...

1,400

RIALTO

23,

;

-

23,

"Girl

High.. $13,800
23,

Low...;

4,200
:

^^^"'p'^LIvelv Girls-Fox,

UOBOKEN,

N.

J.

Fabinn
1st half

1st half

(21-24)

Van Arman's Mins
(Othprs to flll)
2d half (23-27)
Martinet ft Crow
Doufrla.s AVright Co
.

Hur.st

(Two

& Vogt
to IIU)

PATKH.-()N. N.
Rodent

Dougln.s AVrlKlit Co

(Others to

flll)

2rl h.'ilf (25-27)
Lester's lin MIdg'ts

(Otlipr.<!

to

flll)

PHILADKI.rlllA
Earle (20)

Kinp

KInff

(Othcra to

& King
fill)

I'-ables-Gayety,

Su-i-ir
lonliil,

T'tl.-a.

Buffalo;

„

23,

Co-

M

Chance-Gaycty, Scranton; -D--).
Lvn>, AUcnlown; 2C-2fl. Orpheum, R'^^.Tllnp.
T< ni)it'-i-s— Modern, .Providence; 'Sd, Oayflv. S nnton.
.no
Wft:'-!jti'fi .Show— Empress. Cincinnati;
^

Taj:e a

Giiyi

i.\,

\vinp.
'23,

(.."/ulsvllle.

W.iman nnd Pong— Lyric, Day t"n;

Kmprcis, Cincinnati.

$.7,500-.

$5,000

«

"Great

"Mighty"

Gabbo"

$4,300

$5,200

Wool-

"Night Pa-

"Night Pa-

wdrth'a"

rade"

rade"

$6,900

$6,900

$7,000

"Rio

Rita"

$13,800

Vaiide

BOSTON

Jamaica, N. Y.;

J.

(^1-24)

$4,400

$3,800

2d .week)\
"Sweetie"

$6,800
All Sound

Low
2,000
R-K-O

Nov. 23
"Footlights
and Fools"

Nov. 16
"Evidence"

Nov. 9
"Disraeli"

!

"Virginian"

High... $8,500

Paterson

Indianapolis;

14.)

TACOMA, WASH.

23.
^N'lte ?Mub Girls—Empress, Chicago;
^,
Palace. Detroit.
oa
,
Nlte Life In Paris—Empire, Newark, ^.

Stanley-'Fabian

Picks

Mitchell

Eva Man del
Ted Lcdford
Jonoa & Hu?l
Southern Steppersr
Boy J.oomis
ST, LOL'IS. MO.
Bobbe Tompson
Pot (20)
NEW YORK CITV "KiKPes"
Idea
„^ 1st half (21-24)
Jazz Buccaneers"

•

Hot—Casino,

Get

'^SpeVo^Mrl^Twcadero. Philadelphia;

"Wat'melon Blues"
Louise

flll)

.

_^

SP'GFIELD, MASS
CT.

to

(One to

(TWO

Palm Beach Girls
(Two to fill)

Jacks & y ijueeps
Ruth 'Kadamatsu
Joan Hardcastle.

Maxine Evelyn
Dorothy Henley

.23.

Montreal; 28,
Gayety. Boston.
Frivolities— Star, Brooklyn; 23, Columbia,

23,

Great States

"S

Miles

(One

.

be her hero anytime she wants."
This was taken up all over the house with a flock or more of the boys
ready to fill in, .Then came the laughs, stopped only when the lights
went up and a couple of John Laws walked in. One particularly a,rdent
hero was ejected.
"I'll

.

B'bby Uke H'nshav^

"Far East" Idea
Prank Stover
Helen Pachaud
..VI

Home

.

.

Baltlm&re;

2d half (26-28)
Schenectady; 23. New Empire/ Albany^
C.,
MEMPHIS, TENN. Manning & Klass
Lid Lifters— Columbia. NManahan & Co-Eds Wrdgpway; 2C-28, Schenectady,
Orplieam (21)
Utlca;

Ribilto
1st half (23-26)

'

State (19)
•Desert' Idea

V

Lonesome Club

Healy & Cross
Chas Slim TImblln
(One to flll)

.

SAN JOSE

LONG BEACH

;^Mc8t coost (10)

(23-26)

Grauman Hess &

JOLIET, ILL.

'

Les KllcUa
Ball Mall
Touts Novelle

Capitol

(20)

Ed Chaney

Bos-

23, Casino,

Flapper Follies—Gayety,
Gayety, Washington.
French Modela-Gttyety,

H

Pretend"

Tlllyou &. Rogers

C;

Dimpled Darlings—Lb
ton,

23,

fill)

N. V, Cit>

Fox

"I.*t'3

to

1st half

Large & Horgner
MarVeltone
(One to flll)

Toledo.

,

WINDSOR, CAN.

Q'n

Si

Princeton & Renee
Stanley Rolliokers
2d half (25-28)

SAN FRANCISCO
'

Parker & Mack
Helen Burke

Bylvia Shore

St.,

(Two

(22-24)

Empire,

23,

28,

& Van

Eddie Dale Co
5 Mounters

Orpheum

1st half

Badio Jacks

Dainty Dolle—Palace, Detroit;

Fauntleroy

&

Durinc! Estelle Taylor's Vaude appearance in Yonkers she bad a line
in her, sketch in which she said: "I'll get myself a hero." Her partner
answered:
"Where from?" Male voice from the back of th6 houSe:

lyn.

Opera vs Jazz

1st half (21-24)
Wilbum
Zeller

V (Two to fill)
(25-27)
Pollnrd
W 2dD half

MADISON, WIS.

Gayety, Kansas City.
Broadway Scandale^L. O.; 28, Fox, Jamaica. N. Y.
Burlesque Revue— Haymarket, Chicago;
23. Empress, Chicago.
Cracker Jacks—16-18, Lyric, Allentown;
10-21, Oi-pheum, Reading; 23, SUr, Brool^-

Milwaukee; 23.
Girls— Gayety,
Ginger
Haymarket, Chicago.
Girls from the Follies- Stelnway, Astoria23, Irving Place, N. Y. C.
Girls from Happyland—Gayety, Brooklyn;

Grand

.

Manning & Klass
Manahan & Co-Eds

Louis;

N. Y, C.

(Three to fill)
ST. IX)VIS, MO.

Loew's

(One to flll)
2d half (26-28)
Grauman Hess &
Lonesome Club
(One to fill)

Way Watts & A
SAN DIEGO

2d half (26-28)

York & Z.OTA.
Chas Hay

lat half (23-25)

St.

23,

lA.

.

"Caiiilvai Russe"
Countesa Sonia
Alex f-'herer-BekeH

Columbia,

23,

Cleveland.

1st half (21-22)

&

Freddie & His.
Parodlan Bd

Lyric, Bridgeport.
Big Hievue—Lyric, Bridgeport: 28. L. O.

SBEB'TG'N, WIS.

Shapiro

Lyric (21)

Ray
Jimmy. Green Bd
TdrMsh Vniare

A

Harmonica Bd

Hart's Krazy Kata
(Three to fill)

Revue La Merit

IND'NP'LIS. INT).

PORTLAND, ORE.

flU)

SIOUX CITF,
Orphenm

Triangle
Reyriojds

E. B. Derr, Pathe, In Hollywood to take charge of the studio Jan. 1.
vetoed the story for "Paris to Badgdad" as his first move. Story was
scheduled to go in two days after he arrived, with Howard HIggin
Uptown Village
Ganlen Ailali
directing and with William Boyd, Alan Hale, Robert Armstrong doing'
Eddie Varzoo Bd
Castle's
a "Two Arabian Knights" type of plctiire;
Derr couldn't see the picture in Its shape and ordered a postponement,
sitting in on the story from liine in the morning to midnight his first
Mutual Wheel
delay in production
day at thie studio, trying to whip It Into shape,
Weeks of Dec. 16-23
Bare Facts—Plazo, Worcester; .28, How- of at. least two weeks is expected as a tesult of the switch^ Nut of
ard, Boston.
the pictUfe will pass the 76 grand mark before a crank turns.
Best Show in Town—Grand, Hartford; 28,

Snoozer Jr
(Three to flll)

(20-22)

Earl & Edwards
Mildred Andre. Co
(Three to flll)

,

'

'

(Others to flll.)
2d half (26-28)

Larimer & Hudson
Shapiro & O'MalUy
Edith Griffith Co
GREEN B^T. WIS.

Arafeloff

.

Miss Harriet

Powers & Wallace

G & V

;

.

Bd

Carmen
Buddy Howe
Earlc Hoffman Bd

Palace

Larimer & Hudson
Broadway (10)
Pickard & Seal
(Two to flll)
'Sherry' Louise
"Baby Songs" Idea Wm Ebbs
Franklin & Warner Penny Pennington
SO. BEND, IND.
Don dbnto
Jack & B Welling
Mlll«r & Marx
Palace
Exie Butler & G'ng
liuclllo Iverson
Bose Valyda
(Two to fill)
1st half (22-24)
Everts
I^owry
Pearl Holt
Baker Co
Doc
NBB.
LINCOLN,
SACRAMENTO
I'RKSNO
(Others to flll)
Stnart (23)!

David Boece

'

Emmy

1st half (22-24)

Allah Bene
Spirit of' Minstrelsy
2d half (26-28)

Any sale of Ikiew^s seems quite some time In the distance. That Is
the prevailing opinion. Two of. the most prominent reasons are that Fox,
In stock control could not let its Loew holdings go under the present
market price without taking a terrific loss, iafter Its $120 per share purchase figure, while th^ other Is the aittltude of the Government.
Who could buy lioew's at present arid be approved of by the Department bf Justice la problematical.' If someone in the trade the Dopt.
might say the, situation iiad nbt been changed, and If someone outside
the. Depti ibight' suspect an undercover deal from the Inside.
Meantime Loew's looks to .be a very dieslrable propositipn, as a goinc
concern or an investment. Its net fOr the year will reach 14 .mlllipns,
of which six millions will come from Its wholly owned picture producing subsidiary, Metro.

In a Hollywood studio where the production chief Is noted for his
penny wIsO foolish methods, was planned a Technicolor sequence In a
picture. The lighting budget called for 50 lamps. When the requisition
Bert Dagniar
came to the iexec he ordered the ld.mp order cut to 30.
Patricia Storm
The lights were set up but when the Technicolor experts came In to
Gagnon & Br'ghton
Bonita" Frieda
photograph the sequence they refused to shoot without the other 20, sayMeagher & Sylv*Bt'r ing that anything photographed with so few lights would be useless,..
Colleen Adams
Charley Straight Bd The exec wouldn't 'budge, and production was held up until a vice-presiStables
dent could be called up at his home. He ordered the necessary additional
Singing Walters
lighting.
Johnny Dodds Bd
Terrace Garden
PennywiSie's latest economy move cost the studio sevferal hundred
Doc Davis Bd
dollars.

A

.

Mai AUx

Walter Barnea

'

Cf. .Broadway stage stars who happened to make a
few talkers on the Coast, is now getting very
tempex'amental and metking unreasonable demands upon all studio help
where she Is employed. Her latest outburst was a charge oh the publicity department, claiming negligence. When it came to a showdown, the
amount of publicity obtained for the actress since her arrival in Hollywood, less than six months ago, showed her getting 75% more than any
other player on the same lot.
This calmed her down until she was requested to attend a $5 opening,
She consented to speak over a national
of a competitive producer.
broadcast of the opening, but ligured the producer should give her 20
comps for the opening. Producer decided .at the last ininute that this
could not, be done, so rather than disappoint her theatre party, Sh6
wrote out a check for |100 and bitterly spat out the words: "I am so
pleased to be here" when called to niake her speech over the broadcast
of the opening.

One of the S. A. -N.
fair impression in a

M'MarusIna
Geo Stcherban Or
Balnbo Garden

Luclno Venable

(21)

BOCKFORD,

Aaditorlnni

Morley & Anger
Art Hadley
Kitaros
Davis <& LaRue
Bradley & Evlan
Maxtne Doyle

(21)

Groh & Pianoh'nds
Pat Daly & Help
Broadus Erie
Corey A; Maim Co

lA.

1st half (22-24)

Herbert

(20)

Gld" Idea

Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee Wilmot

"Beach

(22-24)

Orphenm

Ke'mmys

Fox

lA.

DES MOINES,

.

Cariena Diamond
Harold Stantn
•'Scr'nlM

&

"Black
4

Dan
Bd
Dm
Bd
Alberti Bd

Prank Shaw

Lloyd Huntley
Coloslmo

Bd

Fetmshka

.

Johhiiy Tobin
College

Don Cummlnge
Frolics
Eddie Dale Co
Jack Waldron
(Two to flll)
& Snyder
N'SHVILLE, T'NN. Bick
Ercelle Sisters
Princess

Saxotette

Bruno Weiss 3
Cardiff & Wales
Joyce Lando Co

&

OAKLAND

2d half (24-26)
'•Jazz

Bmille

Dean

Capitol

I

Stewart
Billy Bandall
Pauline Alpert

Savoy

»

&

Thomas

D.AVENPOItT,

.

,

McCullough

Carl.

Strand

.

Caldwell

Seventh St.
Alexander Sis

2d half (26-28)
Polar Pastimes

.

Ramon

Joe Monnone

George Nelidoff
Clatide Avrey
Inha Miraeva

'

Bruno Weiss 3
Cardiff & Wales
Harry Hines
Edith Griffith Co

Cellar

Charlie Rose

Gail

Wagner Bd

Harry Howard Co
Gamby-Hale Girls
Blverslde (21)
Jules
(Two to flll)
Stop Look & Listen Snyder & Walton
Bose Lane
C'D'B RAPIDS, lA. Picchiani Tr
Iowa
Jean Jordon
(Three to flll)
Angelo De Soto
1st half (22-24)
3IIN'POLIS, MIN.
Cotton Clnb

NIAGARA FALLS

Adair

My

Black Hawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

F McBrlde Co
& Young
(Two to flll)
3IILW'KEE, WIS.

-

Edwards

Jiack

.

Wylie
'

Bob Jones
1st half (19-21)
BRn)GEP'RT, OT. "Jazz Cindierella"
Palace (21)
Mae Usher
Boy. Rogers
••Dance Moods"
Exposition 4
James Gaylord
Gns Muicay
Albert Hugo
33etty Moonejr

Green MUl
Charlotte Van Dae
Clothlel Berryesa

.

J &

(21)

Sherman Bd

Tine, Tweedle
Alviria Morton-

Isabelle Gerhardt

Coffee

AKBON, OHIO
Palace

Chas Brugge
Eddie Bay
Helen Warner
La Petite Marie

.

M

Vlllard

Louis StoVer

Sol

-

Golden Pampbin
AI Reynolds

Joe Lewis
Lillian. Barnea

.

.

Babe Payne

Beau Monde

Irene Vermillion

Max & Gang

& Bomaine

Emille

Lehman
Lew Lewis Bd
Cecil

Natale &- Darnale

& B

Fanchon and Marco
ATTJlNTA. GA.
Pox (20)

Eddie Clifford

Aliibam
Earl Tucker
Kal AI Hui 3
Dale Dyer
Bernle.Adler

JeliEin

.

Toto
Medley & Dupree
Liazeed Tr

81d Marion.
(Three to nil)

'

Jimmy Noone Bd

Association

Archer

Wilson Kepple

•

& Ends

&

Angus &- Searle
Frank Devoe

Klales

Yacht Club.Boya
Gwcn Bickard

Lou Baderzhan' Bd.

CHICAGO

Thelma

&J

Thalero's Circus

Fred Sylvester

Jolane Tcske.

&

.

&

Cherry Blossom

-

Ben Pollack Bd
Fa^ht Club

.

Eddie Jackson' Bd
Ambnssadenrs
Esther Durnell:

Majestic (21)

K

Parker Babh

Bd

Ellington

Bverglodea

Eddie Davis
Fa.wn & Jordan

SAN ANTONIO

.

-

Le Roy Prlnz Bev

.

AI K Hall
Tacopi Tr

Bd

•

.

Honey Family

Landau's

Boy Ingraham Bd

-

Rtch'rdsoh
Silver supper
Leonard Harper Rv Doloriea Ferris
Le Boy Smith Bd
Vivian Hon
Cotton Clnb
Ginger Snaps
Dan Hcaly Rev
Jeanne Joyce
Wells Bryson & M Billy Toy
Cora La Redd
Jean Wtodward

Orptaeom (20)
Frankenburg Kids
Cok &.Oatniah'
Kerr & Ensign

Majestic (21)

Permalne & Shelley
Kitty Doner
Val Harris Co
Tom Davles 3
(One to All)
FT. WORTH, TEX.

-

Jazzllps

& Glass
OKIXAHOMA CITT

Majestic (20)
Saxon Beed. &

Bovl:)uet

Leo

'

Paramonht Hotel
DuVal 4

Connie's Inn
.&

'

.

'

:

Swan

the same racket.
.

Loretta Flushing
Mildred Lorraine

Abe Lyman Bd

Marion Wilklns Co

.

TOUNOSTOWN

Chain

'

Wynne
La Mdr

Bosalie

Dot Crowley
Shirliey

Chlin

Jimmy Allard Co
(One to fill)
DALLAS, TEX.

Keith's (21)
Senorita Atcanez Co
Harrison £; Dahin
Junior Durkfn

Ruby Norton
Bay & Harrison

Reed-

.

.

Iiathrop ..Bros
Boger linhof Co
Fred Lilshtner

.

p.iiiienm (21)
Di^nce Fables
Hal. Nelman

Odds

Night in Spain
(One to fill)
[tester Irvini; 3

.

2d half (18-20)
Harry Poster Welch

.

Ada. Winston
Beggy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy

Morton Downey
Bankoff & Cannon
Connie. Clayton

Duke

flll)

NEIV ORLEANS

Blossoms
Grace Dunbar Nile
Chas AltholC
2

Jack Joyce Horses
Harry Foster Welch
Claire Vincent Go

fill)

4

&

Orithenm.
2d half (2«-29)

2d half (26-27)

Buddy Kennedy
Bev bid gang, probably he's, broke, it's too bad, etc.
This same fellow has been arrested a couple of times In the east for

Will Oakland's

-

Grayce
Goode
Llta Grey Chaplin
(One to nil)
Masters

Swor

Walter Dare "Wahl
(One to mi)

fill)

'

Durante & Bd
Oakland's Terrace

& Fontana
Bobby Brook Bd
Chateau Madrid
Jack White

Pat

Priiicesb

CHARLOTTE

to

Les Ambaasedeura
Clayton, Jackson,

Anthony Trlnl Bd

:

(TWO

Marie Began
Joey Chance Bd

Hale Beyer Orch
Casanova

Pat .Harrington

ATLANTA

Kdith'B

Pixie 1.

Cardell Twins
Harry Stockwell

Mos.s

fill)

and eives Mrs, Jones as reference, suggesting a call right away.
Mrs. Jones is enthusiastic over her supposed win and says "Yes, he's
coming over with ray money now."
Instead he calls on Mrs. Smith and collects coin on another "bet,"
repeating his process until some one refuses to play. No squftwks have
been registered so far, belnsr stopped by recalling that he is one of the
offer

Ttra Kewin

Riclinian

iBt half (21-24)
McConh- Sis

4

Jack North

& Mae

.

Sia

Keith Hayne

•

Boslta
H Rosenthal Bd
Club Lido
Libby Holman

Vina ZoUe.
Clllf Nazarro

-

Johnston
Elinor Kerr

Bamon &

Slate Bros

Mofla

M

i^-

(Continued from page 31)

McCunn

Gallant's

B

& R Temoff

The Old Timers
W'RC'STER, >IASS.

& Stewart
Bandall

Adair

YORK

Ni;W

Bud & Elinor Coll
Buddy Emmett

& Brown

Olyn XiandicK

Daros

Serge

& Lash

(One to

8

Capitol

Gypsy Byrne

Cavaliers

:..

ist half (21-24)

Nan Blackstone

Roy Bogers
James Gaylord
Albert Hugo

(14)
& Jarrett

Stewart

Thelma D'Onzo Co
Jtaga &• Rhythm
061 Gould Co

(20)

The Wager
Derjclcson

2d half (18-20)

•

& Joe Mandell
Wm
Owen McGivney
Powers

Kitchen Plrato
to flll)_
(One
*

Fox

Mae Usher

Billy

iBt
J21-24)
to nU)
ped Donahue & Pal (Two
WIN>'lPBO
Hewing Eaton
Orplieam (21)
Watts & Hawley
Oukrainsliy.
Pavley
A
Blfl
&
Bob Carter
Nash & Fately
(One to *11>,- „.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

WASHINGTON
"Contrasts"* Idea

"Jazz Cinderella"

fill)

2d half (18-20)

Proctor'B
half

Mary Price
Arnold Hartman

Oayety

Baynor- Lehr Co

(Two

& UaroI«
Helen Aubrey
Wallen & Barnes
UTICA, N. ir.
1st half (21-24)

Ifao Questelie
Pat Henlner

Harry Carroll Kev

45

Nat Spector

Flat 4

Mabel

1st half (21-24)

Harry Foster Welch
Peter Uifergina
(Three to flll)
2a half (26-27)

& May

jld

B

KeUb'a

^Three
*

Adolph Gladya &
Roger Imhoff
Jack North
<Two to nil}
*
2d half (18-2p)

VARIETY

1929

18,

WHTTS H.A1NS

STATE
High, .$40,000

Nov. 2

Nov, 9

"Taming of
Shrew"

"Untamed"

Low... 14,100

METROPOLITAN

"Mighty"

High.. $69,000
Low...

$51,400

•

1

Nov, 16

Nov. 23

"The Kiss"

"Locked
Door"

$24,900

$24..")0O

Footliflhts-

"Evidence'

•

SI;-.,

.

$30,100

700
to

"Way

Heaven"

Fools"
1

1

$3fi,100

$4J,700

1

•

'

.

.

'"';
,
,
'

'

TIME S

VARIETY

46

New York

QUA RE

S

THEATRE BELIEF

Chatter

Minneapolis, Dec.

.When a
.

Gambling Machines in "Speaks"
Not Lawful, They Claim
with Edward Hutton,

hunting trip
but due back.
Those no-cover places are putting
a $3 minimum nick on the Sat, Sun
and hoi crowds.
More m. c's playing the Broadway
curbs and restaurants than ever be-

checking

are

Coppers

up

on

speaks projecting golf and football
machlhea^^pon premise that tho

,

machines In the thirst quenching

emporiums are precipitating

-gani-

bllng.

Inaccurate Biographies
17.

V

,

Most- speaks with fhe nickel ven-

fore.

Fanchon (Fanchoii and Maroo) In dors are encouraging a money play
town on a pleasure and business for drinks or coin, which has bieeh ficket Chiseler's

Sentence

responsible tor the police stepping

trip.

Inez Korton departs for F'lortda

In.

-

Bert. S. Werner, 35,' of 17 West
91st street, pleaded guilty to petty
larceily' in SpeciW Sessions and \*'as
sentenced to a tenn hot to -exceed
three years in the penitentiary. The
cbmpla'ina'nt against Wernei- was

.

today (Wednesday) where she will
Machines aa Iz harmless a;nd
spend two months.
within the law, but with gambling
Eddie Buzzeil just finished a short angle they call for official atteijand has another fllmi scheme: tibri.
for.
on tap.
Bob Rubin, M-G-M exe6, has been"
Joseph; J. Newman, of the BroadWay
on his way to the coast since Au- Court Didirt Bdieve
Ticket Company.'
gust. He'll miake it in February/
According to the police Werner's
'

WB

,

.

.

Charlie EInfeld's all iixcited b^-.
Barker Kissed Manicurist graft was to receive tickets from
cause Lou Little will give signals
Charles Sada, 39, owner of .the. agencies and latef sell, them to other
at Columbia.
Bryant barber shop at 1117 6th aye^ offices at a reduced price.
Gertrude Schlow, secretary to nue, was exonerated of a charge of
Louis Shurr,. all excited. Shurr put disorderly cdnduct in West Side
ROBBINS,
her name on the door in gold .letP. A.
Court.
ters.
Bada "^yas summoned oh cpihJohnny Osborne, who resigned as plaint of Caroline iiafele, 19, mani- Court Suspends Sentence
Beat
Hotel Out of $113
manager of the Acajclemy of Music, curl3t,.898 Hart street, Brooklyn. The
.

PSEUDO

—

Wail street with Furfaud

In
Co."

is

&

young: .woman said she obtained a
job in Sada's shop. Dec. 5 the boss

Declared, by the pdlice to
.

.

manager of the Zlegfeld:
papers, Herbert Robbins, alleged
was discharged/
Kaj^faird RooL \\'ants a theme
Sd.da, father of six children, de- press. jageht, living at the BelVedere
song. Running a cont^gt, the viin- nied the igiri's charges.
He said iotiel, was given a; suspended
ner to .bring his family do\vii for she was discharged because of in- sentence by Judge Coliitii^ In Gen
a free meal.'
...
competence and iindpubtedly de- eral Sessions on his plea of guilty
Green Room Cliib threw a dinner cided to harass him by bringing this to petty larceny. Robbins admitted
tot E.^Ray GOetz Saturday rilgrht. charge.
defrauding the Sielvedere out of a
board bill for $113.
(Continued on page 60)
The case was dismissed.
second charge of larceny for
the theft of articles from the offices
of Palmer
Co;, brokers, 61 Broad
way, was. dismissed.
Robbins yfSiS arrested by Detective Prank Phillips lii a room in
the Paramount hotel after he had
decamped from- the Belvedere.
.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

A

.

&

YORK THEATRES

N EW

'

:

Theatre. West 44th
R£I a ^PO'8:40.
Mats. Tburs..

St. Eves.
Snt.,

its a Wise
A -Men Comedy

ROXY
O

b.4viD BEL.\SCO Presents

Gh'H

7th Ave;

Olr.

(ROaY;

RbthaftI

L.

and

CALLED

Motro-Goldwyn-Mayar's

By

THEA

GUILI)

W.

St..

A

_

.

^

of B'y.

PAIACE

KEITH'S

BARRY
MR.

RED RUST
OUSPENSKY
MAETIN BECK THEA. s^^soMl^ m
& Sat., 2:40

,

No Mat. Xmaa Day"

Week
1:

(.Wed., t)ec. 26)

BIOFes to Antbnssndor Sat, Mat., Dec. 8$

H'ARNEB BROS.
3

R,YAMT

300

SIsttri— Flv«

58«'ST

.

Wcdnssday

to Friday^; Deo.

Br«t.

Dally, 2 :4S. 8:45.

A

Sun., 3,

>»

Sl

OH

PERSON

A JE^tf^V
to

Datly. 2:4S, 8:45
Sat. 3. 8:45. 11:45
3, 6, 8:43

Sun.,

Friday,

Office

GEORGE ARLISS
in
Cflntral

B'»ay

«.

"DISRAELI"
Thaatra
47th St.

Dally, 2:-;5, B:4S
S, 8:4S

8MII., 3,

For the

Doc,

COR
LEX
AVE

18 to 20

attorney, Lou Handin, for $175.
Mrs. Southard was In a car which
collided^ with Epstein's cab Dec. 8.
She Is In flench hospital.

,lo the stage door of the
Palacie TIjeatre will be the
new home of

Next

.

MRS. GERSON'S GRUl
11

Years on Broadway and

Moving

""GOLD
Show

11:30

PERSON

DIGGERS
I

oTRANjJei
WEEK

real spirit of Christmas, order gifts

m&de by hand

in the

workshops of patients from the show business now in Saranac who
have spent long hours conceiving beautiful and appropriate articles.

Beiixxtm Flowers and Dolls,

OLGA KALININ,

80 Park Ave., Saranac

.

YEAH.^" All Talk, with Jame* Gteason
FrL Eve.— HELEN KANE Contest

Hand-Tooled Leather Goods of all Sorts and Monogramed Silver Ash Travs,
and VERNON LAWRENCE, 80 Park Ave., Saranac

HARRY NAMBA

Atlracaye //an</-Ma</c Dolls
St., Saranac

May Be

Ordered from

Oil Paintings, Canes and Painted PilloTv Cases,
80 Park Ave., Saranac

HELEN CURTIS,

7 Front

FRANK MICKEY WALSK,

Y.

2ND PIG
;

AT STRAND

Matinees: Good Sents, All Prices

At box

3rd
AVE:

TIP TOS TBRU THE TULIPS
«*M Winnie LIGSTNER, Conway TEARLB,
NIek LUCAS and Ann PENNINGTON at

Teclin'loolor)

SOth St.

Mrs. Southard's Settlement
Claim of Mrs. Nellie Southard,
wife of Irving Southard of the N.
y. A., against Sam Epstein, cab
driver, has been settled through her

from
Show Business in Saranac, N, Y.

8:45

WEEK

WIntar Gatdsn

Bway

.

A

All TA\k. with
Robt. Armttrang

HELEN KANE

"SHOW OF SHOWS"
do

.

Feists also
Feist rep In Chicago.
Is In a picture hookup.
And Bobby's in Hollywood.

18 to 20

JACK DEMPSEY
OH YEAH

Wednesday

"GENERAL CRAGK"
LAST

Bobby says the man who gave
him his start Is Rocco Vocco, th»,

"Patients

Danubes

NEAR.

BARRYMORE
In His First Talking r^Ieturs

6,

1

'

WO

R KO.

YltaphoDo Blta

Thea.
52d St.

-,

.

I

jonx

Warner
B'way

.

Many postpone writing because they think they have no worthwhile news for friends who are ill. This Is a mistake,
as patients
are glad to receive letters simply telling what various
acquaintanees
are doing.
In- writing to those you know in Saranac,
or elsewhere, do not
pass on bad news unless It Is Imperative.
They have enough
troubles of their own. It Is not uncommon
for a patient to be
forced to bed by bad news thouightlessly sent
Write to the ill and injured.

HERB
VENITA
BROS.
|WILLIAMS
GOULD
•HOME FOLKS"— GLENN & JENKINS

STREET SCENE
IfOlldiiy

.

RIVERSIDE
WEAVER

Harrinoton

Day

New York, with the war over but perlng.
"Keep Right"
Bobby, annoyingly iylUlng to sing
All because a "Jockey" walked out
about it.
when he thought he had not been
A Bonus
Working for Berlin, Inc., In New treated fairly. The matter of the
Yorkj Crawford In his. first year as lost bonus may have- been $40,000.
generall manager took a gambling It has made Bobby Crawford $2,-,.
salary with a tionus. No squawk 000,000 because he lost it. Maybe
the first- year, on either side, al- more than two, besldies ia.n unllnir
though Bobby didri/t get any of the ited future.
Berliiis Is still looking for a picbest of it. Then Berlin, Inc„ had
a big year, netting over $800,000. ture connection. The Crawford firm
Wh6n bonus tinie came 'round, Is hooked up with one representing
B'bby was iniformed that he must 10 milions.
The show and music business
seems to need more signs marked
"Keep Right."

in

WHITLEDGE—JIM MoWILLlAMS
and His CHINESE SHOWBOAT

fc

WU

5&8!fe&ja3'«

Dec. 2q, 27, 28,\S0, 51, Jan»

.

MADGE KENNEDY

By KIRCH ON &

Matlneea lEvery

:

TED LEWIS

H'''/^
S'^*.'
^=

Theatre Guild Production

PLAYHOUSE

'

.

them.

Plct4ires Iflgbtlr at 11:30

RKOIHEAnUS
ITS RKO let's 06

E/^-

PKICIl^S

New

York repUnion
Theatres,
of
announces his engagement to Marjorie jacobson, nonpro, of Sydney. Miss Jacobson expects to come to America in March,
Eric P.

Strelitz,.

resentative

Austrfilla,

when the

little

when DeSylva, Henderson
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Theatre Cnlld Production

GAME OF LOVE
DEATH
AND
ROMAIN ROLLAND,
52d

& 51st St
Major Ei. Bowes,
Mne, Director

B'way.

CAPITOL
—
, . . ^
Midnight

A

That's

& Brown was

.

cheerful letter to a show business patient iii Sarana'c or elseIs of Inestimable benefit,
the patient's conta<it with the world outside.
message of
news and cheer breaks the monotony of uneventful hoxirs. Letters
sent to Saranac are re-tead countless times. They often are
passed
around and act as stlmultants to those who have let ill health become a mental /burden. ^
Ey«ry patient looks forward daily to the mail man's visit, and
wprrlies become lighter as the messages are read;
Sometimes these
letters are carried from room to room by the patients
receiving

Hale Girli.

Comoay Hit by fraston Sturoes
Staged by Antoinette Perry & Mr. Pombertob

llttio

.

present.

'

It Is

ALL TALKING. DANCING. SINGING SuoMss
.Chester^ Hatet Holiday Speotacif,
"^py^TO^N." mh the Capltollans, 40 Chester

Dishonorable

that first "bonus" was just a
present and here's ahother

.

where

.

Strictly

have dreamed about any "bonus"

formed by Bobby
In its 12 months the
Crawford.
Crawford firm netted more than'
mitted td; Inflation.
Bobby was known, as "Jockey" Berlin has oyer miade in one: year.
when he. vt'eighed aboUt 90 pounds Bobby and his partners shared exwith his pockets full of unpaid bills actly as they had urderstood the
and piped a inouse-Uke tenor. His sharing to be, with any mention of
folks wanted to have, him operated "bonus" barred by Crawford. That
on as an experiment, but Bobby ha,s since continued.
Though later, when the Berlin
ran away and becaime a song pluggeri
He. ran back for nrieals, not partners started to ^argue who had
beinS: a howling success although been responsible for the flrin losing
Bobby Crawford, one of the Berlins
his voice was healthy.
Bobby had a habit of fraternizing stated be would rathpr hiave had
with big guys and enjoyed himself Bobby receive $100,000 out of his
by :watchlng- how knees bend wheti share alone than to have lost hla.
people walk. Some of his big pals That was not the Berlin partner,
decided to Join, the arm,y. Bobby however, with the bad memory.
Meantime Bobby had mixed up
troUped into the recruiting office
thinking it a. g<4od chance to plug some of his sugar with Schwab &
Mandel musicals. It wasn't a bad
one of the weaker numbers.
Stripped to his skia and placed investment.'
When theme songs in jiictures
on a scale,, lie said
"If this is the kind of show, you're were still ' something to be looked
putting on we don't wiant our songs forward to, Crawford stepped in.
plugged in it."
But the blood He's still in, and now in Hollywood
rushed to his headl and made him as an important executive on the
so heavy he passed the .examina- "Vyarner Brothers' lot, or he can be.
With the music business he ortion.
A few years later Bobby landed ganized and his partners still prog-

A

.

VI DOR'S Daring Drama of th« Stage

9a^t?«
:

Brown

for the Sick

HALLELUJAH

Dir. A, L. Erlanger
Brock Pemberton Presents

within four years Bobby (Jockey)
head of De Sylva,
& Henderson, music publishers, has changed from a Chlcagoan to a millionaire. Aside from
submerging itself in Increasing
weight, his personality has not sub-

Crawford,

LOVE"

All TalklDS Comedy Drama
Roxy Symphony Orchestra. Ballet Corps,
Chorus, 32 Roxyettes.
Midnight Pictures

KINQ

Claude Binyon.

.

"THIS THING

in

By

•.

8.

EDMUND LOWE

by Lanrence E. Johnson

Theatre. West 4Sth St. Eves 8:50
Mats, Thursday and Snturd.iy, 2:3i)

&

CONSTANCE BENNETT

X
'

AVfllQ
A

St

SOth

Bobby Crawford

.

have

Dan Curry recuperating ,at his kissed her five times, she said, be- gype'd. actors and actresses by
home from pneuhionla.
Percy sides making improper; advances. representing to them he could get
Thomas has been subbing for him When objecting, said thei girl, she them publicity in New York newsas

18, 1929

barber was

local

brought before Judge Manley
Fosseen In municipal court last
week Charged with cruelty and
non-support, the judge ordered
him to take his wife to a theatre at least once a week or
face a workhouse term. The
husband agreed and was given
a suspended sentence.
Probiatlbn officers will keep
a check on him.

DISCRIMINATING COPS

Joe Leblanff earliest Bi'oadwaylte
to eo to Florida.
Flo Ziegfeld in Florida on a

Wednesday, December

wedtllrtg will bo held.

And

Also Make Happy the Patient Patients of Saranac

,

Wednesday, December

18,
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1-NIGHT
Hospital
Iniriatea

MR. BERNSTEIN SAYS

Wired

at the Walter Reed

HIS

Washington, D. C,
have this Ghristmas ushered In with sound pictures.

ART

IS

LOST

Hospital,
will

All Kinds of Tables in All
Kinds of Nite Clubs at
All Kmdp of Pripes Along
,

"When

word

And

AD M

conduct.

fixer.

We

heard about you.

Sic

.;

.

'

j

•

Espy,

56,

&

ers

.

The defendant told of visiting the
"Well, In 1930 we wHJ see. I am
and stated he accidentally holding two or three tricks under my

theatre

broker with OrviS BrothBroadway, was held

Co., 60

the

aisle.

He

stiaited

the doc-

tor gave him several "dirty" looks,
which he thought might have resulted because of the accident.

Espy was arrested by I>etectives
Maney and Kennedy, West 47th
sfreet.statlon, on complaint of Gus-;
tave Hahn, special officer at the

1658 Broadway,, dance
Tioseland,
hall. The broker is accused of having stabbed llahn with a pocket
three
necessitated
which
khife^
stitches in his left sideAccording to the story related by
to the police, Saturday night
.

Hahn

'

day.

is training new fans every
Narcotic bureau estimates at

least 50,000 addicts.

Mexican cigaret habit
ly

strong

y^'ho claini

among

local

is

especial-

musician."?,

the .weed gives

them an

hotel charges incurred
friend?

SPEAKEASY

Heiferman, furniture deal
-Sylvan place. Valley
Stream^ L.. L, appeared in West
Side Court as complainant against
Prank Schwartz, 41, auto dealer, of
the Maryland Hotel. Schwartz was
charged with striking the furniture
dealer during a dice game in an alleged speakeasy at 140 West 60th
42

of

Hefterman

After

make

his

way

was

able

by the boy

'

these gala days about the only
expense the boys have to stand Is
sending their tuxedo to be pressed
and buying fiowers. In return for
ajl the deadheading, however, the

On

college girls, exact
the boys.

a heavy

toll froria

One Long Dance

Day of the prom, which is formal,
the dancing starts Informally Iri the
nilddle of the afternoon, and though
the men may feel pretty silly, they
have to appear mid-day in tuxedo.
They danCe straight through, with a
to couple of intermissions, until uncon-

out of the speakeasy

scious.

he complained to Patrolman Bob

Girls hot bringing men try to horn
the West 47th street In via the "Introduce me to so-and-station of t^e assault. Enrlght en- so" route, creating a female "stag'*
arrested
and
place
the
tered
line. At the formal program dancea
Schwartz.'
the girls do a thriving booking busl't
The bluecoat niade a search of the ness exchanging America's youth
liquor.
of
pint
speak" and fourid a.
ariiong themselves.
He arrested George Carter on the
At the smaller Informal dance^
Charge of possession. The booze; where cutting-ln Is permitted, and
marched
were
Carter and Schwartz
five men sometimes have to be dito the West 47th street station. vided between 20 girls, the college
Th.ey were bailed by a professional boys, take a terrible beating, while
bondsman.
the hard boiled girls make it tougb
Hefferman had to go to a pliysl on their less aggressive sisters.
clan to have his optics treated. In
Some of the more enterprising,
told
Hefferman
West Side Court,
college girls promote, or hire, autoB
Magistrate Vitale of the beating in an effort to get orie whole man to
and stated the Court Ought to mete themselves. It is also not unknown
out some form of punishment. Court that when the girls get a weekend
suspended sentence on Schwartz.
off, and are New Tork bound, they
Hefferman is 6aid to have lost $80 wire the boys at school telling them
In the dice game.
that the party's on and that K

Enright

of,

One look

at Bootlegger

And

.

.

my

MADISON COREY PAYS
$1^000 AS SOUARER

breaks down? Ain't jail. In one of Mack's cabins they
Bessie Browning, who' played In
gallons of scotch and
I guarantee It found 35
No wit- Texas Gulnan's "Padlocks of 1928,"
can't break down or I'll pay.- So If bottling paraphernalia.
"Just
and
Revue"
Girl
"All
to
stand
the
on
placed
were'
It breaks down I don't believe It. nesses
received a Xmas present
against Mack/ The jury just Claudia,"
It's my word against theirs, and If testify
returned a ver- In, the form of a certified check for
and
over
him
looked
or
or
$10
$1
they want to sue for $6
He had been con- $1,000 from Madison Corey, playdict of guilty.
I'll get the lawyer for them and split
previous liquor Jaw vio- broker,, residing at the Lambs' Club.
with him. That's fixing some, ain't victed for a
Corey Vfas summoned to West
lation.
It?
who
Knolls Comer dance hall, on the Side Cbtlrt by Miss Browning,
"I walked down to the Battery the
she gave Corey, in 1927,
ksserted
line,
international
Maine side of the
other day and picked up $15. Saw a
Dlsoncor'
reported offering rip-snorting j$2,000 for stock in the
was
pointnice dressed man. and I says;
She declared she waa:
jungle dances as entertainment, borporatldn.
ing to a fellow on a bench, 'Ain't
hooch served to the crowd at to be made secretary of the concern
That fellow over there with
it a pity?
Neighbors com- and to be given the leading role In
shot.
a
four-bits
She
is going to commit suicide because
constantly one of Corey's productions.
were
they
plained
he ain't got $15. Look at him, poor startled by outside fist fights, yells was also to get 8% on her Investkid. I can't stop him.'
of "Murder!" arid drunken young- ment.
"The nice dressed man gave me sters staggering all over the neigh"I never received the 8% nor the
$15 and says, 'Give It him, quick.'
stellar part In one of his plays. I
borhood.
did receive this," she said, indicatOn .the Run
ing some shares of stock.
"So I starts for the guy on the
Magistrate Maurice Gotlleb sugbench on the run, hollering 'Hey,
Dr. Shirley Wynne, Cominlasioner
gested the attorney for Corey he
you bum.' Well, he starts to run, of Health, launched the theatrical
nriake a settlement,
man
dressed
nice
New
Tubut
the
York
courise,
the
for
of
coriimittee
The Court proposed that Corey
can't catch either of us.
berculosis and Health Ass'n drive at
$500 initial
"When I turn up a' side street to a luncheon given at the Hotel As- give Miss Browning
payment and the balance to be paid
'Freeman,
isays,
I
wind,
Dec,
13.
my
tor,
catch
"Offices"
monthly.
$50
_
-you*r6-the==bum,_^Tou:^could.Jbiay^
:G corgc -^M.:.,-CDhan,^abjS£nt:=JtQin
'"'"Cb'relr^S^iTtlfMc^y
^The^^ Tlmes^ sWafi
the luncheon because :of family illtaken that gump for $25.'
hours to cogitate. Later in the day
enlisted a fepecial corps of bouncers
"I ain't squawking, but It's ideas ness, is chairman of the theatrical
from
Corey
sugKCsted
Gotlieb
Magistrate
to keep the floating promoters
like that going to waste what burns division, one of 106 trade units in
Browning $1,000 and wipe
using the restaurant as an unofficial
Greater New Tork organized to pay Miss
me up.
out the trouble. This was agreed
headquarters.
tuberculosis-contown
Can
the
make
that.
remember
"I'm a fixer,
Mr. Corey handed over a Certo.
New order went Into effect last
take them coming or going. scious.
week and there were plenty of the get or
An educational campaign to ham- tlflofl check.
Tell it to 'em downtown, kid.
"Wliat a Xmas pre.sent," gleefully
boys out in the snow Thursday.
need
family^the
every
home
to
mer
business
show
this
She told
shouted Miss Browning,
A number of muggs with carnival "I can wrap
or what anyone el.se can for early diagnofils and treatment is
and other promotions had cards up for 10% Paying dlvldendsj! To to be updertakprt, Arlolph Zukor reportcr.s that she lirst sought the
get it for.
printed with the Automat aa office
present return of hor monfy
were
DfForost
Loft
Dr.
counand
whole
The
what?
For
Corey in 1027.
address and phone number also. who?
at the luncheon.
going niats."
calls queered the racket. tr5''s

Automat

which

IN

visit.

cial occasloris, Junior and Senior
Proms, the girjs, besides taking care
of the dance expenses, also have to
lift the check on all restaurant and

Sillsti

er,

.

*

Chicago, Dec. 17.
Stepia are being taken here to put
the lid on the marijuana cigaret fad

belt to start early with next year. If
that wall Streiet criew don't send
for me. I don't suppose you know
anyone, who's neveir been on Welfare Island, do you? Tpu might tell

CRAPS

a

On ordinary occasions the girls
provide the tickets and entertain-,
ment, the boys merely supplying
their own incidentals. But on spe-

ACtOR BEATEN UP

while the dance place was crowded,
Espy entered. Despite his age Espy discharged.
Is known as a freduenter of BroadThe two men were brought to
way ball rooms. When, he entered court on complaint of Jay Adler, 126
Roseland, Hahn noticed Espy had West 16th street, who said he had apbeen drinking and was becoming peared In "The Front Page.". Adler
Hahn reprimanded accused the two men of assaulting
objectionable.
Espy and started to lead him out him in the lobby of the hotel Dec.
of the place. When Espy discovered
He said his right eye had been
.that he was being ejected lie began
blackened arid his face bruised.
to argue.
Hahn continued to Jead
Adler had attended a party in the
Espy toward the staircase When hotel' and started to leave with
Espy is ieiUeged to have drawn the Eleanor Graham, 18 East 58th street.
knife and plunged it into the speWhen the girl got to the lobby.
cial officer's left side.
said, she suddenly decided
The officer collapsed.,. Several Adler
not to go home. The actor was trydancers rushed to his aid. During
persuade her when he said
to
the excitertient Espy fled. Hahn was ing
and Weiss struck him.
taken to Polyclinic hospital, where Kea;rney
and Weiss said Adler
Kearney
Ills wound was treated.
The police
the girl. They went
abusing
was
were notified and after questioning
see what the trouble was
employees and others at Roseland over to
striking them with
began
Adler
and
they learned Espy was employed in
in
his cane. They said they acted
the broakerage house.
Graham girl testiEpy denied that he had done the eelf defense. Theand she had had a
Adler
that
fied
stabbing. He admitted he had been
he was
but ,denied
at Roseland. Magistrate Vitale in discussion
West Side Court held him in $500 abusing her.
ball for. the grand jury..
.

in for

dis-

they're broke they (the girts) 'will
take the financial slap. Many a lad
has spent a weekend at shows, night
clubs, etc., in this manner with the
anyone decent you do know about
Jury Said "GuSty'^ girls paying everything unto hotel
expenses— the boys quite often
me as a fixer. I can talk a guy ''Into
stopping at a dlfEerent abode. Just
believing his dollar is two If he'll
St. John, N. B., Dec. 17.
»
two days of slipping coin under the
Tou know
let me hold the dollar.
wild dancers and wilder muThe
pay off. The
Jay Adier Was Escorting Eleanor my work, bo. Ain't It smooth?
who had neighbors at table for the lads to
sicians
rackets after New Knolls Corner calling for police lads have no compunction about the
"One of
Graham, When Trouble Started
Tear's Is to guarantee that a car every Saturday night haye tamed matter. In fact, they think nothlnff
Matthew Kearney, 25, 2719 Sedge can't break down. I guarantee It down. Natives were getting an eye of It, and the girls are satisfied*
wick avehue, captain of bellhops at for a year or five for a dollar a year. and ear load of flaming youth at Its
the Hotel Plymouth, 105 West 49th If the guy's got rtiore thari five, I'll hottest.
,
251 make It ten. Going to give 'em a
street, and Charles Weiss, 40,
Carousals ended when Charlie
West 97th street, were in West Side pretty certificate artd everything's Mack, dance hall owner and conCourt on charges of disorderly con- jake .with It.
victed bootlegger, was fined $200
were
Just a Sap
duct. After a hearing tliey
and sentenced to four months In

down

on a charge of felonious assault:

and

L L MERCHANT SHOOTS

i

haste
fell over the doctor's leg in his
ran
to get to his seat when others,

the victims

of

tributed $300 to balance claims
of those taken.
No questions asked, and some 7
thing new in the way of protecting speak habitues.

The :fllm mender was charged 'em, buddy.'
A stupendous show with two milmile long w;lth annoying a girl who was seat- - "Not a word, not a look. I have
lion people on a stage pne
theatre. Weber
seen so many 00000000 of late I think
and half mile) wlde--^the Rialto— is ed In LoeW's 83d St.
complaint of
I'm up against a row of port hides,
given once yearly on Broadway- was arrested on the
Dir. Giovanni Stella, who lives In arid they all cari^ thef sugar sign
Eve.
Year's
New
posts
T.
N.that
New Rochelle,
But none for .Freoinani I'm worse
It's a one-night stand,
Nothing tops
The Court sentenced Weber to than a ciphen
inilltons to produce.
wildness pr extrava- jail for 10 days without an alterna"But these mugs will get taiigled
it for gayety,
the
wit*^
on
admitted
Weber
tive.
up. They doii't. know how to work.
gance.
Admission, is, freel But the con- ness stand he had .been arrested for Thejr'U' be coming around to see
an- Freeman before long and then I'll
cessions— Main Stem theatres, night petty larceny some years ago In
He gave his address give 'em the business. I can be had
clubs and other places of mirth are other city.
but I'm tough to get when they have
more expensive than any other day here as 174 West 81st street.
Just before Welier was sentenced, to have me. Tou tell 'em that, bo.
in the year;
"There ain't a racket I haven't
The performance runs aoout his former wife appeared in court
interand testified to Weber's good char- slept with. Most of them I gave
eight hours at a stretch—no
mission. In that period it Is esU- acter. Weber Is divorced. He was away because I had dough at the
mated $10,000,000 is spent for stunned by the conviction and al- time. But I knows them all, kid
Name any one. What's your racket?
amusement and other things.
naost collapsed,
Dr.'s Daughter There
Qn this annual night of festivity.
Plug Hats:
Broadway virtually leases Itself to
The physician testified at length,
*«If a couple of those plug hats
outrofHe
suburbanites and Other,
explaining the actions of Weber.
had apiproached me
downtown
from
towners. They arrlvfe from hundreds asserted Weber aniioyed tlie young properly, where do you think they
hordes girl, who happened to be a patient
of miles around—Joy-bent
landed by now? Instead
would
haye
Queens,
own
Westchester,
his
from Jersey,
of his. The doctor testified
of just a film concern, I'd given 'em
Richmond, Tuckahde, Phllly, Boston daughter was along. He stated he three arid thrown lii the East and
—any spot on the map within rea,d warned Weber and threatened him North riverd. I can fix.
radius.
lly reachable
with his fist.
"It's only a iEew months ago I
The crowd becomes so g^ea,t bV
Weber quit his seat and the doc- sold the rights to make ice out of
midnight it autoniatically minuses tor followed him out to the foyer, he the tears In picture theatres. Just
page
63)
on
the
by
(Continued
There he seized him
said.
when the coin was to pass, they Inscrufe of the neck, and denounced vented frlgldaire and I gets the
him. A policeman was sumnioned boots again. I never seen a streak
and Weber arrested.
of breaks like lately.

-

Smith and
Vassar, Weilesley,
other women's colleges have some
It's the woman
quaint cusjtoms.
who pays there when the lads drop

A stick-up in. a speak in the
upper 40's last week was assuaged when proprietor took the

don't want .Ereemiein, eh?
I'm the. bird that was the original

Nobody

here It Is, the high and
big spot of everything In the busi
ness comes along iand I'm left flat
on the lot.
"Bo, I made fixing, an art, but my
art Is lost All the years I waited

,

Arrested as about to leave his
81st
BUite in the Hotel Colonial,
street tfnd Columbus avenue, Walter

Pay*el^

SAFEST SPOT

read Wall street Is flirt
ing y(ith the show biz, where's me?
Are riiy years In fixing, no good?
I

to i$S per
'Tour Honor, I am Innocent
charge; I have worked for the
p^erflon—With and >Villi- this
Pathe Filna Company for several
I am a film Inspector," said
yearis.
out Food and Water
Joseph Samuel Weber; Ijetter known,
lie said; aS Sam Weber, when be- for somebody like Wall street to
F R Efi t fore iMagistrate Albert Vitale In send for me, sayingr 'Freeniari, my
I SS iO N
West Side Court on the charge of lad, we want to cop and you're the

ELDERIFbROKER LANDS
IN DANCEHALL MESS

Who

Am

of fixer.

disorderly

Ike Gals

Am

1929'^ Is

.

SAM WEBER'S 10 DAYS
FOR ANNOYING GIRL

Broadway—$2S

It's

don't think I'm glad
I glad?
lading, kidi
1 blue? Or any other song title
you know. I says t'eUwithl929.

"Maybe you

making

TV^estern Electric Is

the Installation.

extremely sensitive touch arid ear. Too

many

"If the car

you getting sappy?

.

.

HEALTH DRIVE

.

...

,
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News From

Latest

Home,

city crash is
financier, who

Wallace Is fllUhg the
papers with inside .stuff on the
American police, arid Edgar Wallace.

William Pollock, "Daily Mall"
theatre writer, has had a play taken
by Robert Loraine.

Hugh

Walpole, novelist, has written "The Young Huntress" for production by Daniel Mayer.

Ralph H. Pasley and his wife,
Hazel Pasley, filed a $302,000 damage suit against Principal Theatres,
and Prirtdpal PI<itures, of which Sol
Lesser is the head. According to
the complaint, a prop gorilla emin sound financial condition.
ployed by the defendants embraced
Mrs. Anno Youmans, forhler show Mrs. Pasley on a downtown street,
girl and wife of Vlnceht Y'oumahs, and since that time she has been
once more in.' court seeking $500 mentally unbalanced.
weekly temporary alimony and
Marjorle Berger, convicted of falcounsel, fees during tenure of her
suit for separation. Youmans have sifying tax returns for Dorothy
been shooting suits back and forth Mackaill, was given until Jan. 13 to
file
her appeal by Federal Judge
since 1927.
She dropped her last
separate maintenance suit on pay- Hennlng. Miss Berger was scheduled to start, a 30-mohth sentence
ihent of |1,650 back aliinony.
at Alderson, W. Va., Dec. 16. SenSaying long skirts make a wom- tence will be held up until appeal

an more feminine and assist her in
municipal theatres bill is go- getting what she wants from a man,
ing through Parliament. It allows Grertrude .Lawrence .defended the
local authorities to raise money by sweeping styles at a meeting of the
rates for local communal theatres. New York State Federation of
Women's Clubs. She. Was opposed
Oscar Slater, recently released by. Rita Weiman, author, who said

A

skirts are "honest."

Adler,. actor, failed to prove
chargeis that he had been attacked

Chamberlayne,
Margaret
Mrs.
prominent society woman, was
wrongfully arrested on a. charge of
fraud. Case caused a stir aiicl Scotlan.d Yard may click for a Home
Oflice Inquiry.

"Man Who Missed It," by Harold
Owen, was presented at the Am.

bassadors this week, exactly. 16
years after the first performance
of "Mr. Wu," of which Oyren was
part author, also at the

same

the-

atre.

Meeting of the Shakespeare Memorlal National Theatre Committee
-

.

^*

held

-

Much

at

House

the

of

Commons.

talk, little action.

George Lansbury, Liabor Minister
of Works, Is putting through a
scheme to Contineintallzd Hyde
Park.' Mixed bathing. Open air concerts,

outdoor cafes, promenades,

cabarets and

all.

latest theatres planned for the
the site of
Norfolk House, with the present
of Norfolk on the .board- of
controlling company. Four theatres
are now being built hear the Picca-

West End are'two oh
Duke

five planned;

dilly sector;

and

five

have been opened since the war.

Lord John Sanger,
man, left $160,000.

the

circus

Echo of the disastrous tour of
•'Open Your Eyes'' was heard in the
courts when Bernard M. Weiner
was up for obtaining $14,000 by alleged false pretenses.

Turned down by the censor,
Frank Vesper's "People Like Us"
have 10 days at the Arts.
Starting Dec. 10 with Marie Ney

Will
-

and Milton Rosmer

billed.

Clayton and Waller have bought
B. Stern's book, "Deb.onair."

Q.

Prank Vosper adapting,
Hardwicke, leading

Cedrlc
In

man

"The Apple

"Shadows

Cart," will .star In
of Strife" for the Sun-

day -nigh ters.
English girl, Ruth French, Is PayIowa's chief support this tour.
.

NEW YORK
Jeanne Laval, opera singer. Is
suing Royal F. Dadnum, concert
singer, for separate maintenance
aYid custody of their 11-year-old
son.
She claims he 1$ making at
least $13,000 a year, but won't lend
support to the family.
Dadnum
says he is supporting his nlother
and doesn't clear much above ex.

pisnsesi

Following divorce of Constance
Bennett from Phil Plant in Paris,
locals were gossiping Plant with
Geo'rgette
Cohan,
daughter
of
George M.
.

ppf-

Fred F. Plmch, Inc., announced it
has purchased the Hippodrome site,
on Sixth avenue, and will construct
an 83-story building where the theatre now stands.
Purchase price
estimated at

$7,600,000.

Numerous

reports of Hippodrome sales have
been printed, with this apparently
the final..
'

is decided.

Superior Judge Westover granted
divorce from her
husband, Harold Bjorgo; Eagle Rock
grocer, after she testified he beat
her and otherwise humiliated her
before guests.

Carmen deRue a

without provocation by two employees of the Plymouth hotel. Employees said they Interfered when he
was ciioklng Eleanor Graham in the
hotel lobby. Miss Graham said Adler hadn't been bothering her, but
Magistrate Albert Vitale dldn:t be

.

Stone

is

m. c, with Singer han-

dling the front of the house. Billle
Reams, Lee Jaron, Joe Dempsey,

With business generally

reported

Rose Smith, 6illy Nixon, Jack Berth off, the Mutual Circuit, in an effort
and Dorothy Raymond are the prin- to offset the slump, has given the
O. Ki to a. bit of econohiy that be.
cipals.
The Majestic has a girl shpw, the comes effective week Dec. 23. au
third house here with short mu- shdWs will reduce their weekly
sicals.

Fifteen

Ted Howland
lace A. Brooks

people

with

are

Walr

In the. show,
is

operating the

Ma-

jestic.

budget $100 without lopping
oi;

Jean Bedini Out as
Mutual Wheel Blxet
Jean Bedini
doctor for

is

any

the principals.

been' la*
strticted to reduce the weekly guat«
antee figure just $100 when ti^

made with

Is

Mutual company.
Mutual sho^ managers have

'

the

traveling

given in.strUctions

beei^

put more. pep

to,

"

no longer a show Into their performances and, pay
.

MutuaL Bedini and the

Mutual came to a parting of the

ways

off

'

House ihahagera have

weekly settlement

last week.

Bedini, forriier Columbia producer,
selected by Mutual at the openMrs; Blossom Link, circus per- ing of the season as ,flxer-up of
former, wias granted a divorce by circuit shows It is ynderstopd there
Superior JUdge Purkitt after she
was such a wide variance x>f opinion
testified that her husband, Billy
between Mutual producers and
Lihk, refused to work.
Bedini that the former paid little

Superior Court Judge Allan of heed to What Bedini ordered out
Santa Aria granted Mrs. Adele R, and ordered in.
Post a divorce from Guy Bates Po&t,
To keep peace in the family
stage, On the grourids of desertlori. Mutual and Bedini decided to call
lieve her.
Mrs. Post receives $1,000 cash and it quits.
$300 month alimony.
They were
Alexander Carr, who filed a vol
untary petition in bankruptcy, is married In Canada in 1916 and sepfaced with a government moVe to arated in 1926.
appropriate his salary from "Mendel, Inc.," play, for its claim of $10,Charles Mitchell, pictures, used
(MUTUAL)
000 unpaid income tax during 1922. a prop gun to commit suicide in a
A little above the average show
Hollywood hotel. He left a note
but so little it's not
Manuscript of a song, with a note requesting that the gun be returned this season,
the good- burlesque
saying the composer, Al .Faro, was to the Paramount studio, where he very close to
"Lid Lifters," and most of
class.
unable to succeed, were found on a had borrowed It.
predecessors
In New York indiits
Jereey ferry. Harbor police f'Utllely
judges
who are to award
cate
the
searched for a body.
Roy HkrloW, son of Fred Harlow,
announced prizes at the end of
cafe man, has lost his third wife. the
Rbbert A. Carter was lodged In He filed suit for the annulment of the season (If .that Herk idea still
Tombs on complaint of Fiction his marriage to Hilda Matilda holds good) can make their selecting
House, Inc., which. alleg:ed Carter Deesy Welgand, former Hungarian a cinch Job. Picking the few unsold the company aviation fiction picture actress.
Complaint states questionably good ones should be
stolen from magazines.
she failed to disclose she had a hus- easy.
In' the' Mutuals reviewed at the
band living at the time of their
Columbia, New York, the coochlng
Arabelle Merrlfield, former Get marriage In 1928.
present in the not so conspicuous
hiah opera singer, haq appealed to
dates
is missing. But the klck-babk
former
Supreme Court to force hfer
Superior Court Judge Westover
husband, George E. Merrlfield, mer granted Delta I. Ouldstt-and, former is that if they' haven't the wiggle at
chant, to pay $98,970 back alimony. dancer, divorce froth Henhan A. the Columbia, what -else have they?
She claims her husband made her Guldstrand after she testified that A full 'week of nothing for the Co.
sign a release for $1,500 when she Guldstcand had humiliated her by lumbia.
f'Lid Lifters'" chorus Is sprightly
was facing starvation.
being rude to her guests.
In general and exceptional In a couNorma Karpf, chorus girl, has
ple of spots.
The women are not
been awarded $15 weekly alimony
bad. on looks Al Ferris and George
ipending trial of her separation, suit
roll up a' few laughs, while
Moe E. HUlson, printing magnate, Lewis
against Sidney Karpf, salesman.
Harry
Kelly, straight, la actually
been named defendant In a
Says her husband Was too poor to has
the star: of the troupe. Ferris and
$^60,000 brealch of promlsiei suit by
furnish a home.
names In l>ig
Mrs. Mona Roth, former cabaret Mldgie Gibbons, are the
'
type.
m
singer.
According
to
the
plaintiff's
Following Pathe studio fire, R-KTamed down -to almost straight
attorney, Hlllson had been supportO announced it is Installing a 100,- ing
woman.,
classification.
Miss
Gibbons
Mrs. Roth for 12 years at a rate
000-gallon sprinkling system in the
possesses
that.,
which
could
make
of $100 a week, and had promised to
Melrose ave. studio.
divorce .his wife, marrying Mrs, her a torrid burles.quer elsewhere,
The payriients recently and probably does. Except for the
Mickey Seiden, night club hostess, Roth.
occasional rough stuff by the two
stopped,
lawyer
the
stdd.
Hlllson
lield In $10,000 ball as a material
comics, show seemed to ha-^e the lid
witness 111 the killing of Frankie denied the charges and claimed that on. Dutch and Hebe dialects
of Perhe did not even know Mrs. Roth.
MarloW last summer.
rls and Lewis are near enough to
Fire last week destroyed the clash at times, and only the opposStudents of N. Y. U. picked Esther
Rainbo Fronton, former night club ing make-up overcomes the confiicRalston, of pictures, as best typify
spot arid for the past couple of tion, Kelly did most to Establish
ing th6 American blonde co-ed..
any Individuality with his fine feedyears the Jal alal spot of the own.
ing.
Admitting theft of a purse conGay Johnstohe. No. ^ stripper, and
Harry Molr, Jr., son of the Mortaining $12, William Peters, song
Fay Murray do as best they can
writer, who says he wrote the Dem- rison Hotel owner, has been grantocratic campaign dong, "All for Al ed a divorce from Martha Grief in the running with Miss Gibbons.
Molr,
former
Neither
nite
club
had them excited here.
entertainer,
and Al for All," was held in Fifth
Patsy Murray and Helen Spairks,
avenue court, Brooklyn, on $500 ball. nn grounds of desertion.
two girls in the line, stepped out
He said he has been unable to earn
Po;»r more roadhcuses were lald- for an acrobatic specialty in "one."
a living, and that his wife, Shirley
Peters, former actress, has been cd last iveek: bid Kentucky Tavern, Miss Patsy of the show's Murrays,
Andy's, Amber Light, and Lahgel s again dropped from line to again go
WOrkipg in a laundry.
Place.
acrobatic In a harem scene closing
the first part. Miss Murray's solo
Al Smith said he has received an
bending replaced the usual grind
invitation from William Pox to go
number, a departure for a burlesque
to the. coast and write and super
'•Frivolities" (Mutual), Stan Stan- show.
vise production of a scenario based
More straighting, hesides Kelly's,
on hts own life. Smith said he's ley, Marjorle Gebhardt, Irma Rayhe
seriously considering It, althbugh
stone, oht; Edward Soper, Evelyn comes from Will Kraemer, doubling
has a great ppker face.
Johnson, Annabelle Collins, Frivol- in song, and Joe Kllch, ithe juve;
Kilcfa must take some kidding over
ity. Four (male quartet). In.
"Laffin*
Thru" (Mutual), Roy the proximity of Klloh to the show
Sears, Peaches, Leona. Reed, out; business' legendary hoofer's moniker. He's a nice looking youth and
VIvlenne Sengler, 21, San Fran- Anna Foley, Arthur Gllson, Tered- juves it Well. His specialty
can be
musician, filed a $100,000 Ina, In.
cisco
overlooked
since
it's
breach of proriilse suit against Mau
"Broadway Scandals" (Mutual), shortly after completion. forgotten
rice Costello, pictures. In Superior Jean CoUette, out.
What
"Lid Lifters" lacks most is
Court.
Miss Sengler charges that
"Bare Facts" (Mutual), George a presentable set of scenery. With
Costello promlised to marry her a Miller, out; Ruth Peeler, Jimmy all of its superior
resources. It is
year ago and later welched. He Is Rooney, in.
Inferior to many lesser shows In
her third cousin.
Margie Penettl w;eht In as house trappings. One flat piece, In center
stage,
had
a
two
-foot
rip.
The police commission approved a soub and twister at the Gayety, Any attempt to patchhorizontal
It, if made,
six months' leave of absence for Brooklyn, this week (Dec. 16). She didn't help.
Bige.
Officers R. J. Nowka and C.E.Ward, Will be flanked, by a house chorus
crack shots of the police depart
of 12 to work the runway numStock at Ft. Wayne
ment< They intend to do a sharp- bers In conjunction with Mutual
shooting act in vaude>
For^ Wayne, Dec^ 17.
^hows.
-

LID LIFTERS

.

'

CHICAGO

.

'

'

stricter attention to -the compapilea..
Some of the shows are doing, bettier than others, yet the late returna!'
Indicate that some drastic action ))».
taken by tlie home office to malce
.

for

better

things

murder

the producing
been yelling

who have

managers'

'

of late as ,to ,b. o^
>

rel^uirnSi;

-

y

City Stock Shakeup
The City burlesque stock, N...T.^
an almost complete sweep

is set for

of the prihclpals who. opened there,.
Nov. 30. Next Saturday Dan Dody,
stage director; Lander Bros.. Irene
Leary,. Constance and Cappo, TeiQplQ
Trio, ^nd; Ina Haywood go out with
repl^ccQients comprising Sherman^:
and Nelson, Paul Ryan, Eddie Lorraye, with Billy Sharp as the new
.

.

number producer.
There will be no change in the
personnel.
A
difference in the style^ of burlesque
shows is also expected to make a
dlff in the b. o. returns.
A. notice on the bulletin board at-

runway leaders or

the City theatre was posted Men-'
day night for the new burlesquor
It -will continue Indef onvWeek- to-> week basis by the prpduc*

•

,

.

stock..
ers,

.

Mansbach

&. Frpellch.

Girls Will

Be Soubs

w|

Chicago, Dec. 17,'
Burlesque' girls continue the runon matrimonial unshackling! Vi^,
glniia Sheridan, soubrette at th^V

Academy

(stock),

was

grainted

a

dl*

yorce from. John P. Sherfdan, (nq&r,
pro) ih 'Superior (j'ourt. / ..
Irving' iEisenman was her .attor».
ney. They were married In January*
1923, and Sheridan deserted two
years, later.

.

.

BURLESQUE CHANGES

No Sugar

LOS ANGELES

.

_

_

. _

J,

Hehfy" SirerF"swi tched^frbm "stock
at Rialto, Chicago, to stock at National, Detroit, this week.
Snltz
Moore has supplanted
Georpre
Broadhurst as featured
comic with stock at Empress, Kansas City.
Charlie

Henderson In iand Bob
Robinson out at- the Star and Gar.

Appointment of an equity receiver
campaign has been started to
for the Sonora Products of America,
controlling the Sonora Phono- raise $250,000 for the reconstruction
graph Co. and other concerns, was of the Pilgrimage Play theatre, de
stroyed
by fire last October.
asked In a suit filed by Arrow, Hart
!>" 'and Hegeman Electric Corp. of HartSheppaird Camp, pictures, killed
ford in Federal Courjt Monday (16).

A

ter,

St5cK"^^lSunegqup"Vupi^^^^^

lual

shows at the Majestic

this

week.
Stock llne-up includes Lew Lederer, George Teeters, Ray Beverley

been paid salaries.

Myrtle Stock Folds

i

stock burlesque folded at the
Myrtle, Brooklyn, last week". House'

resumes former vaudfilm

policy.

The stock flop is the third un-'
successful try at burlesque for this
house.
-

ENVOY

'•DON'T-ftUIT"

Emmett

;

Callahan, assistant to

I.

H. Herk, head of Mutual, left last'
week for a three weeks inspection
tour of Mutual houses and attractions in the West.
Part of Callahan's touring mis*
sion is to bolster up morale of several houses ready to drop Mutual

shows.

OMAHA STOCK ENDS
Omaha, Dec.
Stock

Moon

17.

at th«
folds
after three weekfl^

burlesque

this

week

of bad husiness.
V7--House«-formerly -played-- Mutm=
shows, but ditched latter for stocK
with Clammage & Rothstein; operating. May go musical stock as suc.

ceedng policy.

AMERICAN ON GRIND
Stock

Burlesque Vice Dramatic
Stock burlesque supplants dramatic stock at the Fulton, Brook
lyn, N. Y., next week.

'

The! Mutual ofllces Were reported

as calling a conference with Singer
to straighten up the salary.

Russell La Vallee, Jack Sexton,
Ethel Bernard, Mollie Manners and
Edna Cable.

Chicago.

"'Boots" Rush closed with stock
at National Winter Garden, New
York, and hopped into "Lid Lifters"
(Mutual) this week. Harry Cornell
also closed with the Mlnsky stock.

fot "Babes'*

Chorus girls with the Al Singerburlesque show, "Sugar Babies,",
which closed In Toledo, where It
played Its last Mutual date at the|
Empire^ Were around iJew Tprk;
last week declaring they had not

.

swer to suit 'filed against him by pleaded not guilty and trial was set
Albert D. Samuel, Insurance broker, for Dec. 18. The car. she was driv
ing is owned by Mrs. Helen Gibson,
on a note fot $4,728.
ex-wife of Hoot Gibson, pictures.

Inc.,

tra;

FOR SHOWS

Ten-piece orches-

ture program.

,

Charge by William; Fox that he
Ws^iifdOZJ€d"ijy falsr i«6presremttti^^^^
Peggy- Franklin,- pictures, was arto give up a 150,000 insurance last
January and subscribe to a new rested oh a drunk driving charge
policy for $260,000 was made In an- when her car ran Into another. She

^

17,

John Singer and Harry Stone, of
York, have, opened the Hippodrome with a glirl revue, The company of 31 Is.in weekly revues, supplemented by a short subject pic-

New

was

.

Negress.

.

.

from prison and acquitted of a mur- short
der charge for which he lias served
Jay
19 years, says he's to marry a. rich

3 Spokane Stocks
Spokane, Deo.

Superior J!udge Archl^ld, granted
Mrs. Nell Guard, wife of Kit Guard,
pictures, a divorce, when she testified the actor leCi her, sayingr ho
wanted a vacation from family life.

P. Varin, treasurer of Sonora,
^ays the $3,698 bill on which the
Henry S. suit is based: has been paid by his
has gone company. He adds that Sonora is

Edgar

18, 192g

Nashville, Tenn,

the Daili

W.

bankrupt.

\Vednesday, December

while worklne; on a picture at the
PN studios, left an egtate bt $lt),OOOi to his widow, who resides In

pub*
Thia department contains pewritten theatrical news items
llshod during the week in tho daily papers of New York, OhicagOi
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these neWs items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON

QU E

Hall,

the American Music.
York, has adopted grind

at

New

policy

thW week

(Dec. 16).

House had been operating wun

tWo.-a-day during
for Sundays,

week and

grina

—
Wednesday, December

r

18,

Clothes
By

WOMEN'S PAGE

1929

and

VARIETY

A

pale blue crepe.
white silk frock
with bishop sleeves and sin occasional painted flower was quite
charming. Miss Lewis also wore a

Clothes

Mollie Gray

49

Hollywood Styles
By

dainty pink taffeta and tulle with a
touch of silk embroidery down the

Cecelia Ager

—

are more retiring by vising just lines
Talker Animal FiliW
"Huntins Tlg«re In India" Is a of pearls on light colored silks to
thrilHng picture, eten If most of It make the slightly pouched style.
has Been on New York screens pre- And cut steel beads haven't retired
Box office received more from the everting field entirely
viously.
than Olio complaint on that .score, either, some very smart effects behut denied it. The whole tiger hunt, ing shown.
Times square shops, ^I. Miller
and the spotted deer, the wild hogs,
all old. And the hilling is niislead- featuring ensembles consisting of.
ing also, "The first talkine. picttirp slippers, hose and purse In a; chest
record of— when the voice is sim- of three drawers all ready for gifts.
ply added to the. old pictures. New The^ leathers are colored -suede or
sections were the "rogue" elephant black patent, the hose the proper
shade to harmonize,
Idlli one liorned rhino and the black
Hotel Astor Hat Shop is ready for
hucl^ as well as many, religious
— '—
winter with the new strawiB and
ceremonies.
some of the past favorites such as
Moral of "Shrew"
balibuntal and baku. Panamalac is
It took Hollywood to Settle the.
question of who wrote Shakespeare's not a patent medicine, it's Panama
straw stretched very thin and t^n
stuff. It 'wasn^t Bacon— it Was Mack

—

.„

:

'*

Sennett.

Whoever

It

was

certainly lacquered.

The Beverly dress shop shows a

"Tam-

had an eye to the pictures.

lovely white crepe frock Whose skirt
length and fullness is achieved
through large circular flares whose
joining the bodice makes ah attracr
tive seaming.
Only trimming is a
turing' wild Kate's change from a
dove,
but
lier
with
tongue narrow belt of rhinestones and
hawk to a
in her cheek the while. Mary Pick- emeralds which ties in front with a
ford is more beautiful In these me^ bow of the. crepe and- the /U neckdleval costumes than in modem liiie edged with the sia.me.

ing of the Shrew" was the leaven
that has been responsible for many
And. did
.A successful .picture.
Shakespeare know Jiis women? Pic-

Knox has a handy underarm bag

clothes.

Her wedding gown was weighted
with pearls and her sheer white
gown; trimmed with exquisite lace
•was lovely. And if she really wore
that velvet chinchilla-collared cape
wheii she fell in the mud but, of
course, she didn't, it would cause
,

—

much suffering among women
spectators. Picture, carries a moral;
too, for the men, forsootli, odds bodkins and to wit: Never think you've
really convinced a woman of anything, especially when she agrees

too

with you.

'fountain
Melodies"
contains
some of the most gorgeous scenery
ever screened, a delight to ihe eye
and not hard on the ear either, in
particular
"Juanita."

that

mothers'

favorite,

.
.

"Today and Yesterday" In sport,
clothes, Ironsportation and people
Is educational and interesting, espe-

about nine inches long that dangles
silk tasslie, which is not just a
nuisance in this case, since the tas-

a

leads to a perfectly practical
umbrella.

sle

•

.

Unclothed and Unclothed
The Academy verdict on N. T. G.'s
Midnight Revels was averse. These
girls who have little to offer but
nerve to wear the costumes, (though
they did v(rear silk blbuses for the
audience invasion, which was a triumph on somebody's part) meant
nothing here, where they like their
burlesque where they can enjoy it.
There miay be something in the
worM as useless as this act to a
clothes column, but it's hard to Imagine what it is.
The girl with Gordon and Walker,
who were full of spirits, looked well
In a frock of brown, velvet bodice,
whose points overlapped the twotone net of the skirt, which hung in

right side.
'—-r^
Olive Boriren*^ Disguise

Hollywood Dec, 14.
a more formal and griEicefuI mode o£
Exceptions That Prove the Rule
living.
Once a knockout blonde was seen
Adrian (M-G-M): Women should
Judging Vina Delmar by "Bad riding through Hollywood on a not be alarmed by this upheaval In
street
car.
Girl," which gets the biggest billing,
style.
Accept it With a grain of
Once in a theatre sequence in a salt, until the present exaggeration
this is only the shell of the story
and it's Arthur Lake's picture. Olive picture some members of the audi- and enthusiasm over skirt lengtiis
ence
were
not
in
evening
clothes.
Borden, disguised in a most unbesettles. Long. skirts should be worn
Once a picture actress playing a only for most formal occasions.
coming blond wig, perhaps hoping
nobody would recognize her,: is the mythical Balkan queen had a ward- Really long skirts are nice only
robie
Without
the
headgear
patternwhen they are Impractical. Day
dance hostess whoi assists Arthur
while collecting hlis .cups as a ed after Queen Marie's flowinjg clothes should not be longer than
four Inches below the knees. Evedancer. Even Miss Borden's famous veils.
Once
a
nouveau
riohe
was
porning clothes are a nlatter of Infigure is lost under the very short
niffled, skirts. The one frock worth trayed on the screen by an actress dividual likes. The viroman whose
'iDance

probably

Hall" at the Globe Is
completely de-authored.

.

."wearing
neither
bracelets
nor
sables.
bloused bodice in bold stripeis, tiny
Once there was a blonde picture
buttons and loops closing the tight
star who made a whole picture with
collar in front.
none of her close-ups backlighted
to make halos of her hair.
Agnes Ayres Smartly Dressed
A^es Ayres and Arman Kaliz Studio Designers Discuss Long
Skirts
amuse themselves and some others
Travis
Banton.
(Paramount):
at the 86th Street In their skit, "A
Night in Cairo,", witii musical or Long skirts are' right when they
rather singing touches. Miss Ayres are logical; wrong wheii they run
looks better -off the screen than on, agog without regard for pccasibh,
her blond hair really' lovely. Gown individual figure, or costume's lines.
was of silk fringed skirt, dipping in Informal and sports clothes reach
hack over chiffon brocade the same the correct length when the knee
color and cut very scant In the is well covered. Formal day clothes
sides of bodice. Wrap a smart af- may be longer, even ankle length,
fair t)f gray velvet brocade with if the hem is even all the way round.
white fox standing collar and cuffs. The long, flowing ends almost
sweeping the ground seen on the

mentioning was of dark jersey with

.

,

:

.

bitrary-dictates.

Edward .Steveniion (First NaThe tendency toward long

.

.

Rudy's Distant Girl Friend
Vagabond Lover," Rudy
Vallee's only picture, might have
been made with a still camera.
Sally Blaine won't be' the envy of
all flapperhood as might have been
expected.
No matter where she
stood, she was still xniles away
froin Rudy.
Miss Blaine wore a
very becoming frock of dark silk
with one revere, using three shades
of silk, all with scalloped edges,
and the same for a triple collar
which reached the waist In back
with a point.

"The

tional):

skirts

has. already
been over-,
done .In Hollywood. Women have
lengthened the.lr skirts before they
have learned how to wear thftm
•

easily.

umphs, there

make

It

development, and are too univer-

Is

a grace and beauty

a comparatively permanent

sally iadopted,

sinart

tended to

women may They

return to shorter skirts, as a refuge.
In order to wear long skirts without awkwardness, women must accustom themselves to the new
length slowly, till they've mastered
the art of -being casual about; It.
Longer skirts are an expr^sislon of

Uncommon

interesting by their stibtlety. Ilong.*
er skirts ard flattering to every

woman'is figure;

.

A

.

'

.

.

.

'

.

—

Is

They add height
wearing them

acquire a new-found poise
la decided asset to femin-

inity.

:

'

and

grace,

that

Chatter

.

They cut height and
make women look dumpy.

revealed legs that should
never have been revealed;
Since
there are but a dozen wonien In
Hollywood whose legs are beatltlful,
the new long skirts make women

women

,

over

tripping

to the longer silhouette that siiould

and

•

and

Stumbling

skh'ts Impede their movement at
present, but when moderation tri-

mode.
streets In Hollywood are bad style
Gwen Wakeling- (Pathe): The
by their ignorant exaggeration. longer skirts niake
women look
Evening clothes may be ais long as slimmer, taller,
more dignified,
you .please, but trains are out of more gracious and
feminine.
more
place In night clubs,
Walter PIunkett (RKO): Short
If skirts are made longer too
skirts
were
unkind
fernto
quickly, without a proper ^adual
Inine beauty.

the difference so apparent between the flicker of then and the straight panels. Hat mached the
By Ruth Morris
film of now.
velvet and some bead trim in the
same brown livened up the bodice.
Film Mamas' Jubilee
Cohstancs Bennett's Gowns
Ida Shipley with the Brown Derby
Girl Band Vogue
A strainger naturally thought the Band wears but one costume, yet There seems to be another epi- Production of "The Marriage
.
Boxy lobby was dteorated with ex- makes It serve twice by simply sub- demic of those lady-orchestras, Playground" (bringing Tjrjth it the
tremely lifelike jstatues until the tracting the skirt and collar, which booked In the houses all over town.
organ strains of the national an- were of orchid tissue edged with The latest one is Alex Hyde's ilod^ chance to .cast all their little darthem were 3ieard and realized they silver bands, rather pretty.
em Maidens,, currently at the State,, lings in fat parts) must have de.were the ushers standing at attenGirl with Jane and Whalen wore and a very nice act It is. It handles lighted the film-mothers of Hollytion.
a prietty yellow, satin sleeveless jazz with si>Irit and tonal accuracy wood. The picture has. been taken
Cziganyok (Gypsies) looks like a frock with pleated skirt and twisted and tears Into a rip-roctring finish frotn Edith Wharton's "The Chilpractice line on a typewriter, but sash of yellow and brown.
with Tschalkowski's "1812." It has dren," which concerned itself with
the Roxy program is responsible
Madge Kennedy's Frock
also an exceptional soloist In Fran- the parental-divorce troubles of a
and the name covers a bright and
The always enjoyable Ted Lewis ces Mae Maddux who croons bal- group of the darndest, most Irrepressible and aniusing kids that
and his musical clowns at the lads in a grand effortless voice.
colorful pi-esentation.
Nocturne simply a fluttering Riverside (could call them Yellow
Costumes are attractive, arty look- ever crept Intd print. The children
about of the ballet corps in chiffons Kids from the costumes) hasn't ing things with faded blue flannel have been well chosen for the picof various colors against a heavenly changed his staging. The delightful trou, blouses of corn color satin ture and, Qlnce precoclousness was
blue star-studded softly full cer- Eleanor Brooks was the picture of and girdles and berets in brilliant written into their parts, are not a
tain; but very graceful. "Dancing grace In a white silk frock whose blue. Gives the act iaii awfully bit annoying. They handle their
lines like seasoned troupers, espe^et" gradually became the troupe double skirt was long and very full, smart flavor.
as the curtain raised and the ;>lat- both hems finished with crystal and
Zelda Santley's flair for Imper- cially a little Impertinent named
form lowered, costumes red trimmed bodice also trimmed so. A previous sonations achieves accurate like- Little Mitzl, and Anita Loulise, who
pants and blouse affairs. "March- costume was just as white;, but not nesses of Ted Lewis, Chevalier and plays the scheming and beautiful
ing Home to You" a stirring set- just as voluminou.s.
other well known entertainers, her Blanco. Mary Brian has many good
Madge Kennedy has little oppor- Helen Morgan Imitation being the performances to her credit, but her
ting with its stageful of troupes in
the dimness and the lone figure on tunity to display her gifts in this only unsuccessful one. She wears portrayal of July Is among the finest
sketch called "The Red Hat," which an unusual frock of black lace over things she has done.
a treadmill upstage.
"This Thing Called l«ve," which had nothing to do with a Cardinal, petaled chiffon with such good style
Lllyan Tashman is stunning, deInstead of turning the marriage The hat was about the brightest that it manages miraculously to look spite a decidedly unbecoining hair
problem inside out, as it starts out thing in it. Miss Kennedy's frock smart and tasteful.
arrangement, as the ever-belng-dlto do, just\£oes around In a circle was a small dark fibred silk with
Costumes for the girls with Frank vorced Mrs. Wheater. Her clothes
with highly tntertaininff results. a light background made with the Dobson are unchanged and Mrs. are slightly over-done, as they
Constance Bennett is charmingly circular ruffle treatment, coming to Joe Laurie appears in the difficult should be..
gowned at all times.
light crepe a point in the back. Other side of task of doing nothing charmingly
^kirt was a circular flare, wearing a two-piece sports suit
suit, whose short Jacket used string the
Synthetic Erin
bows instead of buttons, had a lux- sleeves long and tight.' Maxine of powder blue.
"Lucky in Love" has a synthetic
urious collar and sleeve trim of fox, Flood In black chiffon, sleeveless
and highly Improbable plot which
skirt with but one pleated flare to and short gloves, made it hard to
her
Elviry Weaver Is wearing
provides an excuse for Morton
the side front. White velvet dark believe she was a home wrecker, other dress at the Riverside this
Downey to sing Irish ballads as he
through Miss
furred wrap was hip length and foiled
Kennedy's week—a natty little number in red climbs the ladder of success from
worn over a white satin gown with prompt action.
trim
cotton
with white
calico
It's
Miss Barry of Barry and Whit- Her comedy and that of her Home horse groom to bridegroom.
°a very interesting skirt whose two
flavored with heavy Irish accents
flounces started an Inch wide at ledge, "Jest for a While,'' wore a Folks is a smash.
and the breath of atild Ireland, sure
the waist and became most of the frock of delicate lace in beige and
in
appear
Sisters
Harrington
The
and It is.
skirt at the sideis, crossing each skirt with one ruffle that circled it, a cunning baby wardrobe and spHl
Betty Lawford tries to be conWhile another went but part way
other back and front.
sophisticated material. Herb Wil-. vincing as the Lady Ma.ry, but her
Several of her gowns used the round, collar points that reached the liams' beauty chorus of one wears part Is against her.
ame idea with the starting point waistline back and front and a typical Herb Williamlsh costumes Also on the Colony program Is a
at different places, another time at string belt tied in back at th€ natu- and Venita Gould effects, a charshort called "Hotey Totsy," which
the side of the skirt and again the ral waistline.
treuse taffeta for clever Impersona- Is hilariously funny in spots, parBide at the waist line and held with
tions.
ticularly the episode dealing with
Harry
Carroll's Revuette depends
a jeweled buckle.
the
-'world's
best
tap-dancer,"
Ruth Taylor -waa a, helpful fripnd more on the black-out than the
The New York theatre diverted Beanie Barnet.
In white chiffon with a large, decor- gir:» who were shabbily treated as its patrons on Tuesday with "Dark
to
costuming
even for vaudeville. Skies," starring Shirley Mason. The
ation on skirt and shoulder of self
Many of the sins of talking picflowers. ZaSu Pitts, always a treat, Opening in their only pretty frocks, film reeled off a trite plot involvIs no longer a slavey but a metallic Which were of crepe, each using ing a village maiden, a stern uncle, tures should be forgiven since one
two
colors,
the
usual blue with pink and a city slicker who turned out to of them, "General Crack," has given
brocaded but nevertheless bitterly
r,deceived wife^ The Petrov Dancers and pink with yellow, pleated flares be a hero, despite his bootlegging, back to John Barrymore his voice.
= appeared^lH^tlr(r"we^c<ilored-^cene Jn .^th 6-^ skiEt6-.^and=b£Etha .collars* Spanlsli,Acceivt
U's such a nice voice and he does
JMi4 haWt of^
In an
iBiich' nic« "tWni^¥"wIifi"'^ I^^^^^^
unusually novel creation. Others for specialties were those panying himself on the guitar.
Carrhellta Geraghty made a good tworbit velvets. The prima donna
Halfway through, the fihn of- i-ead lines with fir^e, wth sardonic
vamp, always dressed in black to fared or rather frocked better from fered more entertainment than had humor and with deep and moving
ber and the gown's advantage.
the very beginning when she looked been expected by a slip in its me- sincerity. It's almost as grand as
sweet in a white silk nicely cut chanical apparatus. Audiences can't that Barrymore profile.
No evening bag was made to hang driess trimmed only with orange be expected to take very seriously
Marian Nixon is beautiful and
Vnseen these dayfi or nights rather. color crepe making edge and bow to a love Bcen^ in which the man's sweet as Maria Luisa, but does lit"
They are solidly rhinestoned or the front neckline and becoming a voice 3s beard when the girl Is tie more than recite her linesr. Armipearled with Jeweled clasps. Others circular capelet in back, again in 'speaking, and vic« versa.
da handles a gypsy part excellently.
cially

pocketbopk. Is average Is wise to
follow a mbdifliied version of the.
styles sponsored by fashion's lead^
ers.
Skirt lengths will be regulated finally by practicality, not ar-

Sophie Wachner (Fox): Long
skii-ts are smart and appropriate
for formal afternoon wear and
for the evening. Long day clothes
are in bad taste and ridlculdua
longer than fou^ or five inches
below
the
kneea.
Hollywood
does not discriminate as to the
proper place and time for long
skirts, but fimart women In Parlis
and New York will not ^ear long
skirts on the street.' It Is rather
difficult t^ accustom women to the
new long line from waist to hem.
By breaking this Une skillfully long
skirts
more
will
be
accepted
.

readily.

At The Studios
Joan
is

a

Crayvferdy

smart

young

In

Montana,
miss who

proves It by wearing a tailored
green cloth dress with a short leopaxd Jacket. Leopard Is not only a
becoming fur to Joan, but also Is
symbolical of the personality M-(j>Is developing for her.
She Is
their exponent. of lithe swift grace;
a feline underneath, tinged with
spitfire.
That's why this costume
is so good, it describes her type

M

and

still

plausible air correct

stylei.

Its slim one-piece dreiBS, flaring
out low. at the hem, is ,tled with a
knot of leopard skin, at the neck.
The straight box coat is lined ^ith
the material that makes the dr^ss.
Lila Lee 1« bv^r at. RKO at the
moment playing the title role In
"Second Wife." Walter Flunltett
designed a ycillow chlifon costume
.

for her,

a

be done

lieat example of what cd,n
wl.th spirals. Beginning

clock- wise at the. round neckline,
these spiral sections swirl until at
the Vwalstline they are running
counterrclock wise. They end Ih
flaring points at the skirt bottoih.
Somehow or other, two. of the
sections at the top develop into
capes oyer one shoulder. Long
sleeves repeat the spiral motif.
There Is a yellow horsehair hat
,

,

with a back-turned brim of yellow
tulle, and as a lesson in thoroughness, MlBs Lee wears three canary
martens.
Ruth Chatterton, In "Sarah a^Son," looks like the mysterl
woman In a black velvet ever
ensemble. The dress, without t
ment of any kind, not even a.'
has a wide shallow neckline,
waist-Indicated by-crushing t^^—-^-"vet softly, and a skirt that
and supple to the Ttneep
after the skirt gains wl'
serted panels till It flar
huge fantall at the bo
finished with deep b<
Wrap of velvet is
(Continued on pa,
.
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Stulf-Vaude

Doc Powers, veteran

Foreign

ventriloquist, for the first time in all .his travel;

With summer dates over
Ing- days, found a new use for his dummies.
an4 a long winter ahead, Powers went In for special exploitation .^ork
In pictures. One of his first hook ups was doing a sidewalk. and lobby
ballyhoo, for the presentation of "The Great Qabbo," a story of a
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Chas. Dlllinghaih Is said to have threaitened to call off the
R..^
deal on the Globe,- New "York, as a grind unless present empioyeeif
i^
the house retain their Jobs. These aire doormen, ticket takers and
oOi
house attendants, some of whom have worked for DUlingham for
20
more years.
,

"

ventriloqulist.
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(From Variety

unci Clipper)

Mary Pickford pigned with jPam-

.

"Grand Hotel," the comedy success In BeiMln which has been bouth*
Small time acts, eager to make talking film shorts, are swelling New for America by Al Woods, is not by Paur Frank alone as the progH^
to be called and over there 'states.
Hungarian author, Ladlslaus Fodor, who wrote the successful. '.<p«„
An agent, booking with Paramount, reports that as many as 76 sinali As a Churchmouse," has acknowledged that he polished up the dlajjog^
turns clutter up his office a day.

York booking ofllces. Smaller turns are not waiting
take aU sorts of measures to submit themselves.

Merry ChriBtmasI

'

-

.

"The Criminal Code," by Martin Flavin, now .current at the NationaL
Publlx, in its decision to .reduce the number of turns In Its preseiita- la said to be a free dramatization of experiences oif Paul Kelly,,
tipn units.;to three a,cts, at the same/salary appropriation as at preseiit^ was Involved on the West Coast In the Ray Raymond murder.
'kbIIt
If not more, paid for five, will go into the, standard classification of is reported about to attempt- an acting comeback In "The 9:15
.Reyy^
variety tlirns^ With three acts the quality will be greatly Improved.
which. Is slated for Broadway this -iBeason by-.Mrs;. Ruth Selwyn...
'

ous Players at $2,000 a week for 62
Accordingly from the account Publix! will then start to bill each
weeks pay or play, declining a rival
tender of double that' amount; ah something it has not done up to. now with Its presentation turns;
unheard of .figure In that era.

'

act,

,

':

I"';,,

'•'

•'

'

bit '"^Ihe Red Robe" (since
.Whe^ Wallace Alui^ro .w^s^^a^^
blbsedV
he ti^iegrapiieii. .fihea4. to the Baltimore. hOtel,"Kahsas City for a r'eserva'
tion and signiqid' the name ;of, the Red Rpb,e C!ol " The clerk thrduth
ij
was a ready-to- wear conpern' and allotted Monro a nice large sample
'

Boys are now. betting on the longevity of

Alco Films, energetic newcomer

thii)

evfer;

changing

riaiUtigs

'

.

Keith's booking office. Current odds are ciu'oted, at
In the distributing .field, went, into and partitions
brief receivership .due to internal six to five against last week's new^raillnjE; retraining -in place more 'than
differences. Al -Lilchtman and .'Wil- four weeks.
liam Sievers^ from St. .liouis, sold
Meanwhile, the carpenters are outgrossing the agents. Several agents
their interests to Walter HofC .Seely are reported to haVe- sClready entered bids, for the Keith carpentry
'.'
.and the concern was reorganized franchise.
and continued .on larger scale.

'

'

.

room..

a

.

.

'

:

,

.

-

.

;

''

'

'

-

'

'

.

-

.

Harry Reichenbach left Jesse Lasky
and wient With Alcb as press agent.
so far back the. stock managers had a grievance against: the
play brokers who so overcharg'ed In
royalty that no stock manager, ^so
they said, could make the gam« pay.
Cited one piece that had been a flop
on Broadway which was held at
Brokers,' said inan1450 a Week.
agiers, had refused to cohbede anything in rates during the. tough 'war
time period.

Even

Lew Cantor, who- presented "Mendel, Inoi'' at- the .Harris recently^ hai
Withdrawn completely from the managerial- end of that .attraction,. ;)i'av4
ing sold his interest tor others concerned. Cantor retained but a minority
•

i

i

;

share, selling.:most.of:hi8 stock after the show- first tried out.
Those principally owning VM^endel" are Hermian Becker, .brother

Proctor'fe S^th Street, New York; has the enviable, distinction of being
hy R-!K-0-ites and others as the Ideal ^neighborhood hoiuse.
around Greater New York. Besides doing tinti&ually good business, Xt is
considered one '9f the' best theatres Ih the east 'In which to judge! an
act because of th'e. audience, drawing from' nearby Park avenue as Well
as Third and farther east. Herman Whitman is managing- both the
8 $th Street and '68 th Street.
.

;

|

<

of

Ruth Roye Eddie Rugofr, ywho> operates theatres In Long Beach: and
Brighton Beaohr-ahd Joa Smith -and Charlie- Dale, wbo are featured. ivrith
I'
•.:/.:.
,
show,
;

.

<

^

-

,

'

.

.

,

•-

'considered

1

i

One of the reasons said to contribute to, |lie unusual lateness oi stage
musicals in arriving on Broadway': this .seasph Is the heed for tibpks
of greater orlginall^. and strength than has been the rule in muslcais.
As all' producers how' figure to. get. off the nut by selling the picture
rights, the librett.o.: |s. suddenly; more., iin^portar|t than ever before', hi
iformeir times musical cbnnedies rat^d the scoreV the cast, the dahce 'liumbers and the book in about the or^er nja^cned.
Film, talkers consider the plot first ani^ t^e other factors JifterWards
as trimmings or secondary strength.
'

,

With a

days turning .to side llhe^, one performei%
with, •'wop" comedy, sketches: for years, is finding .lucrative
pickings" in passing oft a raffle racke.t among other actors. While .working oh and off all the. time and in good physical shape, ttiis perforther
has been traveling around the country In Ifis own car,.' interviewing iaftd
beseeching "old friends" to help him out. His story Is of a blind ylto
Arthur Hammerstein took over for whom he is raffling a wrist watch, or some other commodity in order
the Licxington Avenue opera house to ensure care and attention for her. Soft actors, feellhg sorry, fall
Well known f emme picture star, formerly a stock actress, was brought
from his father, putting in vaud- readily for the sob stuff, as far as they, can afford.
up from Hollywood for a special starring engagement In a Pacific Coast
fllm."
production and went on without knowing halt her lines.
She went UP so many times and sp noticeably during one performance,
Blanche' Sweet, who jumped to
Independent Coast vaude agent who recently took a date away from a player opposite her threw her the line she was obviously struggling
stardom under Grlfllth, signed for the Keith office by offering to save the manager $20. on a five act bill, is to recall.
term contract to do Lasky-Belasco all hopped up Over saving sales talks. He is now spending jack for teleAs soon as they were off st^ge the star, wpht up to him In a rage and
pictures,
starting
."The grams telling small time operators how to save money.
with'
smacked him acroigs the 'jaw with": her open hand. "HoW dare you do a
Woman," Broadway dramatic hit. of
Telegram reads: "This office has taken ov^i; Oxnard <C3al.), formierly thirig like that," she yelled, "Don't you tliiiik 1 know this part. Keep
previous season.^.
booked by Keith. The manager called at this ofilce as we have invited your lines to yourself hereafter."
you to do. We convinced Him we had the .$ame acts as he played at a
George M. Cohan finished a play, great saving. Will you kindly calL You will not be obligated or lilgh
A Coast actress .opening a stock company.: offered stock. In the entertemporarily called "Marching For- pressured.
priipe to the. public. Rather, slow about taking up the issue but one man;'
ward" for William Collier. ?n cast
local spprtsm,an, promised to come In; for $M00 the day tiie production
were to be also Louise Dr.ebser,
Whether Harry Jolson was responsible for Al or vice versa, is one opened. The night of tlie preniiere was rosy, for the. actress wasi.(3ure
Martin Brown and Rosy Dolly.
of those things in show business. In his first article for the "Satuiiday of the six grand.' The sportsman did not attend the premiere but remained at home with his best pal.. .The best pal and the sportsman^ got
Pittsburgh mills started opera- Evening Post," of Dec. 7, Harry stresses Al as the younger of the
into an argument, w^.tb the latter leaving the room and returning with
tions and wartime depression In brothers and refers to himself as the one who started the nickel singings
a gun. No .pne knows, what happened but later the pal was fotind
Harry's
story.
Al
Is
"the
kid"
In
business seemed to be nearly over.
Not the least unusual angle to the Harry Jolson story Is the fact; fatally wounded. He was taken to a hospital, where he died. The sportsman is now In jail charged with murder and the stock company, mlmis
inside reported, of the "Post" .turning dowh Al Jolson's biography
his six thou. Is having a tough time holding on.
written for it specially by Mark Hellinger and accepting the less- well50
lot of Aotors these
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known

brother's yarn.

In
It is said Mrs. Hari^y Jolson ghost-authored for her husband.
(From Variety and Clipper.)
Flo Irwin, sister and stage part- any event it's a very well written article. Interestingly detailing the
ner of May Irwin, was married to successive changes that changed Hesselmann to Yoelson to Jolson, and
John Morris, change artist, in "the brought the family from a Polish province to Washington, D.. C.
The story is in two installments with no date set by the "Post" for
Little Church Around the Corner,"
New York, by the Rev. Dr. Hough- the second.
ton. In the wedding party were Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Pastor and other
Something entirely new in. vaude is paying ofC acts short in one New
stage celebrities.
York Keith house to later pay the full and balahce of the salary in
another local theatre. That has been reported with a. number of acts.
Reviewing the final game of the
An act playing a Kieith split Is asked to accept one halt of the amount
college football season, in which due
for the split and told it will receive the difference at the next stand.
Tale and Princeton tied, Clipper With a $1,000 turn expecting to receive $600 on the split, .it will be given,
marvels at the huge, crowd of 8,000 around $260 and the balance paid later, but whether the difference Is
whlcli witnessed the contest and charged to the house owing it or the one paying the act isn't known,
presents arguments in favor of a
At first thought, the act believes there Is a cash shortage at the house
change of rules calling for 11 instead of 16. men to a side.
The stalling the payment, while another might be that the circuit is financially
smaller team would make the game pressed. After thinking it over and probably talking to its agent, the
more scientific in attack, as against act can't understand it, though appreciating his first thoughts were
the bigger team's premium on mere, wrong. It's Just funny, to the act as. it is something never before ocweight and muscle. Big teami, ar- curring on the Keith time.
editor,, made It almost Impossible for a runner to do anything
but push through by superior heft.

gues

:

Clipper

sporting

department

Js

conducting a series of articles on
the season Just.passed, at this time
dealing with batteries.
Point is
made that it is good strategy for a
team captain to change irioundjsiheh
whenevier the opponent, batsmen

show confidence, and change should
be made whether the pitcher is being punished at the time or not.

Stage bands seem to have been in

vogue at the time. Pat Gil more was
giving concerts, at the Grand Opera
House, New York, In conjunction
'ith the show, Gilmore being lead'g military band master of the me•^polls, head of the Seventh Regint band, N.G.N.Y.
(He after1 played a unique engagement
.

.-__.__St^tOT'sr^23df-Str56tT^flVinr "^^^^
program in the morning only,

he house ran continuous show
30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

The benefit performance given at the Imperial, New York, Saturday
at midnight. In aid of the families uf the show girls burned to death
in the Pathe-Manhattan picture studio» netted $7,082.
Two of the girls
were in "Sons 0' Guns" at the Imperial, one was in "The Little Show"
and the other was In "Sketch Book."
The gross at the box office was slightly over $4,000, the balance being
donations. Geo.rge M. Cohan and Sam H. Harris, in addition to appearing in the show, each gave $250. Harry Rosenthal bought a box for
$600 as did Dwight D. Wiman.
collection among players was first
proposed but Lep Solomon, treasurer of the Music Box, suggested the
benefit performance which was quickly arranged.

A

The art theatres around New York are trying to get away from being
with foreign classics as their Staple production material.
Calls are being sent out and a search Is being made for scripts by
Amer-ican playwrights. The only trouble Is that It is now and always
has been hard for the art theatres to get playwrights to submit scripts
to them.
Native authors much prefer ptofessional producers who at
least assure them of an attempt at a long run.
The fact that the. Lenox Hill Players were able to procure and pWduce three American
art the*
The explanation Is likely traceable to the Keith, booking department. atres to make more plays last season has incited the other
strenuous attempts to get native scripts.
surmise is that whoever books these salary postponing Keith houses
The production of Gorky's "Lower Depths" Which will be the first
in New York is ordering the house manager to defer salary payments
production this season of the Leo Bulgakov theatre group Will be th6
to prevent that particular house from going In the red for the Week
last foreign play that the organization will attempt this season. All
or split. Who the booker may be attempting to fool is another piizzley
bthiers will be American if they can get thfem.
Or why a house If in the red shouldn't show It Immediately is once
again an all new vaude angle.
It was reported a few weeks ago that a big Keith vaiide house in
under
Cancellation of
York carried over its weekly sundry bills, not a large anaount, to the the iauspices of pei-hiiits to stage prison theatrical entertainments
the Mutual Welfare League and open to the public may
next week, just to give the theatre a chance to show black for that cur- be One
of the aftermaths of the riot at Atiburn last week. For several
rent term.
years, officials of the
waging
Or If there Is an unstated reason, at least the acts might be Informed a campaign to curtailState Department of C!orrection have been
the' theatrical and other publicity-attracting acto stop them from talking if nothing else. It's not politic to ask anyone
tivities of th^ Mutual WelfaCrfe League, but they dared not take definite
to Waive payment of moneys due without a reason. And if the purpose
action for fear of arousing the opposition, of prison reform and upliff
Is to keep a house out of the red, though the difference may be quite
associations.
It is understood the authorities how feel the riots at
minute between black and red for that period, it's an all new way of Auburn and
Dannemora have caused the pendulum of public opinion to
financing and operating in the show business, with one thing 'certain,
swing to the other end, so that a less liberal prison regime may be P"'
which forces the booking department surmise, that ho theatre operator in force, in
spite of the cries which may arise from the reform element
or management ever tries to deceive in that manner.
While proponents of the Walfare League plan irtslst tliat shows are
conducive to a better morale among the convlfets, most of the prison
officials believe they are a source of constant danger. It is claimed that
Due to a non-co-operative condition that exists at the present time, weapons can be smuggled into the prisoners by friends at these affairs.
the artists' bureau of the National Broadcasting Company and vaude
booking exchange (Keith's) of R-K-O are practically of no aid to one
another.^-^OpposIng^ ideas"^as"=to the stage-lvalue of^ radio"
15% for services to. the, acit, or three times the commission the regular
conflicting viewpoints are standing in the way of the vaude and i-adio
Keith (vaude) agents are permitted to receive.
material agencies; both of the Radio family, exercising their close afis not represented regularly on the Keith booking floor but
filiation.
periodically delivers a list of Its available attratclons to the bookers.
Reported lack of a set policy for the NBC's agenting of acts with
suggestion Is to come up, it is said, whereby the NBC's acts when
Keith's is said on the inside to bar most of the former's chances of -plac- available for vaude will be distributed among the Keith vaude agenW
ing ether people in the vaude theatres. Another reported objection by and represented on the booking fioor ih the customary manner. "Thw
•Keith's is over the allegedly excessive vaude salaries asked for by the would add, howeveri 5% more for the agent,
6% for the booking ofnce
in behalf of its contract artists.
and with the 15%
charged, act's total commission under that arThe
when acting as agent in booking an act with Keith's charges rangement would reiach 25%. Identified
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innovation is described In
Geyer, contortionists,
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lom did a pedestal clog
ie doubled into a bridge
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MaclooDs Sue for Injunction

Shows

"The Bottom" (Leo Bulga-

Against Equity's 'Unfair" Ban

(Jimmy

kRedforlOOGsmSl.

liracle

vak), Waldorf.

"Seven"

Cooper),
-4:

Republic.

"She Got
Holly wood, Dec. 17.
GUlmore,

Alleging, that Frank
exQCU
president, and Paul DuU^ell,
treasurer d£ the
live secretary and
showed
Actors' Equity Association,
inmalice with the purposes and
business of
tents of Injuring the
Ullian Al
i;ouis O. Macloon and
producers and
bertsoiv Maclooh as
"fraudulently
that they deliberately,
conand deceitfully combined and
of defederated" for the purposes
business in the
etroylnff the latter's
of plays, -eult for $100,-

Deduction

against Equity and its
000 was
United
two executive officers in the
States District Court.
filed

ON 42ND BY

FEB. 15

Production activity is on the upbound, -with \musical attractions. By
Feb. IB five new musicals will be
on 42nd street, the gi'oup there to
number at least a neat half dozen.
All thriB^ Selwyn houses will have
fresh shows of that type Arch's
"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn;
Edgar's "Strike Up the Band,"

Times Square, and a new De Sylva,
Brown and Henderson show which
George White will play at the

.

Apollo.

TICKET GYP MEETING

BUT ANOTHER GESTURE

I

NEW PRODUCnON LAGS

;

"Ripples" will be spotted In the
New Amsterdam by Gharles Dillingham. Close by in the H&rrls Mrs.
Edgar Selwyn's "Nine Fifteen"
revue is due.
This does UQt take in consideration either of the two impending
shows—"Simple Simon"
Zlegf eld
and the Marilyn Miller- Astaires at-

AS MIDWINTER NEARS

.

NoHon

|

members from making
not apwitfi any manager who Is
proved by the organization, and
on many occasions since
Equity, has

publicly

Inez Norton, the former Ziegfeld
figured In the Arnold
girl, who
Rothstein murder, case and was a.
beneficiary in the late gambler's
returning to the stage
is
will,
featured in a new show.
She signed a contract last week
to appear in "Deception," new play
which will be produced by Bernard
and slated to go into
Lfevey
rehearsal Jan. 2.

July, 1927,

the

charged

Macloons with being unfair and
on the "unfair" list and prohibiting
actors and actresses belonging to
their association from dealing with
the Macloons/
Macloons deny the. allegations
they are "unfair." They, state that
;

-

approximately 95% of the actors
Edward. Elsener, who is to direct,
~—
available
—
called
-u^..
»«
i»o was
wai. may be:
^v- —
wucio he
acireoeco that
Denver where
and actresses
ana
Is ln jjenv.er
deaths in his family and he will
for employment belong to Equity
return to New York until New
and as a result Macloons are unable
to get competent actors and ac- Year's. Except his summons home
tresses for "The New Moon" which the Norton show would go into
requires 68 players and which the rehearsal Immediately.
Levey says "Deception" will not
Macloons want to produce for 12
of
-weeks at the Majestic beginning have any istory bearing on the life

put Moiu'is Gest heavily in the red
for the 20 performances
group of Broadway managers
"The Miracle'' Is the first big theoft-agiIs again conferring on the
atrical attraction In Twin City histated problem of alleged ticket tory ever to pass up Minneapolis for
After a session last St. Paul, It hitherto always having
gypping.
Thursday a committee on ways and been just the other way around^
means was formed but a caustic
As MlniieapoUs hag 500.000 popucommentator doubted that any con- lation to 300.000 for St. Paul, It la
crete plan win ijt arrived at before considered a much better show
the Palm 'Beach season diverts the town and boasts a 10,000-seat Audi-:
managerial attention.
torlum which would have been an
One of the producers who called Ideal spot for the spectacle.*
The low-down was that Gest
the^ meeting angrily presented a
St. Paul
ticket agency bill paid by one of his brought the attraction Into
WiUIama,
friends. A particular item objected out of friendship to Sam
Paul ^'DlspatcW
to was a charge of $26.40 said to editor of the St.
As far
have been made for a pair of tickets and a former New Yorker.
as Gest Is concerned It proves a
at $3.85. at the box office.;

,

priced

ijetting him
fully repre- costly act of friendship,
the matter of back more than $100,000.
and
Williams
goes,
story
the
As
have been. The nearest
were pals In New York. l»ast
Broadway ever eame to attempting Gest
to look
for yea* Gest came to St. PauV
plan
a
was
prices
high
control
to
over the Freiberg Passion Show
a centralized ticket agency. The playing a,t the 3,000 -seat Avdltorlum
most recent of sUch plans was the there. During a conversation with
out
offer of Joe ^Leblang to tear
Gest, Williams suggested that the
the Cohan theatre and establish the former bring "The Miracle" to St.
central office. It failed, because only
Paul. "I'll do it," declared the Imr
about 50 per cent of Broadway's presarlo Impulsively, and he protheatres agreed to the plan, whereas
ceeded with the arrangements withLeblang believed at least 80 per cent
theSimon" this week and Mrs. Ruth representation would be nebessary. out looking Into the Twin City
atrical situation oir making any InSelwyn on her "9 15 Revue." Only
backing
The Warners, who are
It is said he did not
vestigation.
other new thing in the horizon is
Frenchmen" at the
Is just
Edgar Selwyn's "Strikia Up the "Fifty Million the brokers In last even visit Minneapolis which
called
across the river from St. Paul, leas
Band," with Clark and McCuUough, L""ic,
protest against high prices than a half hour's bus ride.
duo oii Broadway shortly. George week in
agency men were
Gest, himself, says the "hut" for
White If? still fooling around with charged, The
their
"The
of
performances
20
musical for asked to be more moderate In
the
the Idea of producing
The brokers arranged a 450 Miracle," In St. Paul, Is $175,000.
the spring and has asked De Sylva, rates.
for "Frenchmen." First The attraction has been grossing an
buy
nightly
him
give
to
Henderson
and
Brown
proposed to withdraw the average of $3,000 per peiformance.
an outline of a book and score, but it was
charge an extra dollar per
In many of the cities booking
whether the show Will materialize buy and
The Warners, however, "The Miracle" Gest gets local merticket.
guess.
a
is
^
vetoed that and sent for the brokers. chants to underwrite it, gua;ranteesuch preThe managers' committee on Ing him agalhot loss. NoPaul
where
Hopkins, caution was taken In St
ticket gypping Is: Arthur
If such arGilbert Miller, Brock . Pemberton, It Is doubtful aiiyway
made,
William Harris, Jr., and Dwlg^^t rangements could have beenleading
Gest thought that the three
Deere Wiman.
*
number of newspapers of the city In co-bperaIt Is known that on a
The Shuberts have cut down office occasions this season the agencies tlon with Its Association of Compersonnel where . the latter were have been selling tickets on the merce could put th^ pr6ject across
considered no longer necessary to sidewalk for less than box office for him.
It's a terrible slam for St. Paul
carry on the work.
That often happens at curprice.
Street rumors had Jos. Gaites tain tlifte or shortly afterward when and drags ltd reputation as a show
In the dust.
leaving, but that's -not so.
broke.s hold tickets too long and at town still lower

Nothing brewing in the legit production field with the season hialf
Shuberts are basing tlieir
over.
activities for the rest of the season
upon revivals, mostly musical, .figrevivals
Readying and also re- uring on establishing these
traotlori.
Boston and Chiported for 42d street Is Lew Leslie's in Philadelphia,
Court Judge James December 23.
cago to plug up some of those holes
filed "International Revue."
was
which
complaint,
The
on the road.
for
by Duke Stone, foririer attorney
Scanning the list of otlier prothe,
Eaulty, who is the latest of
ducers, only two shows are actualsets inez
ui
counsel,
Feature
of
corps
Macloon
ly
In rehearsal In New York right
Its
prohibits
forth that Equity
contracts
"Deception,'' Legit Piece now. Ziegfeld started on "Simple
.

illnneapolls, Dec. 17,
Minneapolitans are saying "I told

you 30" now that it is apparent that
"The Miracle" at the St Paul Auditorium Is a box-office bust that will

A

"Nancy's Private Affair"
(Myron Fagan), Knickerbocker.
"Nirie-Fifteeh Revue" (Ruth
Selwyn), Belmont.
"When Hell Froie" (MacGowan & Reed), Longacre.

—

The action also asks for a tem
deBorary injunction against these
fendants pending trial to restrain
close up
to
threatening
from
them
or proshut down or stop any play
duction which the Macloons underalso
order
The
produce.
to
take
requests tliat Equity be restrained
the Macft-om placing either of
Loons on the "unfair" list. The application for the temporary injuncFederal
tion is to be argued before

Away With Mur-

der" (Shuberts), Shubert.
"Trevelyn's Ghost" (Brlmger & Tyler), Frolic.
"Apartment 7" (Frederic
Clayton), Bryant Hall,
"Hoboken Hoboes" (Will
Morrlssey), Lyric.
"He Got the Job" (John
Golden), Little.
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was not
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sentative.
tickets ever

Few on

:
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Rothstein.
Gillmore's Threat
Gillmore,
alleges
Complaint
damspeaking for the governing board of ned before the injunction and
Equity, recently, stated that If the age suit in California.
Montoo high a price. Throughout
Macloons attempted to open a show
day afternoon runners for agencies
or play he would stop It and would
Callino on Union Heads
for
man's
Kanf
$48,700;
for a 42nd street
tickets
offered
Amer
the
use his affiliation with
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
show at reduced prices in front of
lean Federation of tiabor to cause,
Louis O. Macloon, ruled unfair by
Idea the theatre.
Out Coward's
musicians and stage hands that Equity after various squabbles with
might be employed In said show to actors In his employ, arrived In
strike, even though these men are
to
George S. Kaufman Is writing the
Tom Wise's estate has been apNew York Monday by airplane the
not required to be members of
book and dialog for Ziegfeld' s new
praised at $50,818. No debfs.
confer with William Canavan of
Equity,
of the mUsical which will have Marilyn
He had invested $30,555 In mort* ,
Weber
Different ReaJoe
and
Suddenly—
Hands
S^ils
J.
Stage
J.
a
Complainant alleges that as
Miller and the Astaires. Kaufman
gages and $17,187 .In securities.
Musicians.
sons.— Bad Business and IVIarket
submitted
Idea
the
further object' of conspiracy. Equity
on
working
to
Is
crafts
His wife, Gertrude W. Wise, got
Macloon is asking these
to the
and the other, two defendants caused
get to Zleggy by Noel Coward, at a
ignore Equity and permit him to
When J. J. Shubert suddenly left $48,708,. while $1,000 was left
to be posted In the Hollywood of
price.
he
Club,
he
bo
Lambs'
rumored
orchestra
and
Broadway
crew
Europe
stage
Zleggy 'was for
with
play,
deal
lice of Equity special notice to Its
his
for
Coward's
found
Was
value
the
Lee.
No
on
brother
"New Moon"
on his
The manager asked the had walked out
members that the Macloons are may produce
unusual.
Nlla MacBrlant, a
According to the stories the boat "Doctor," left to
^, A English genius to write the book.
considered "unfair" to the Equity coast.
hired
the
friend, with the request jhat his
been
between
has
dispute
carpenter
a
followed
Stage
and that no member will be per
Cowardr on 'the eve of departure ride
make a cash provision for her;
to build the production
brothers, with William Klein, the wife
mltted to contract or rehearse with by Macloon
for the Orient, replied he couldn't
In- while a manuscript, "I Rem<5mbcr,'»
awaiting wire advice from
an out- Shuberts' attorney reported
any firm with which the Macloons and is
pro- do that but would supply
left to his sister, was also declared
and
crew
full
a
hire
volved.
to
For that he asked
^ _^
are connected without rendering Macloon
line for story.
The few remaining Shubert at- valueless.
„
ceed out here.
themselves liable to suspension.
$10,000. Coward's stipulation was
value of $10 was fixed for his
Macloon claims he stands willing that even if the story was rejected tractions on the road as the result
Complaint states the Macloons
to stage wardrobe and wigs, left to
that
appears
but
closings,
Equity,
of
number
with
a
of
if
to retain the money, but
have paid $5,000 for the privilege to arbitrate
was
he
Vivian.
It
Percival
the
do.
to
open
J.
J.
refuses to
to re- have left little for
of staging "The New Moon" and Equity flatly
It were used he (Coward) Is
involved in his place- ceive
was known that poor business,
royalty.
that they have contracted for the various cases
riled
had
town,
list.
of
unfair
out
especially
Equity's
and
Coward
Int
Shuberts
Ziegfeld agreed, paid
rental of the Majestic theatre at ment on
with the younger Shubert.
Is said to have been pleased
11,000 a week for 12 w|eks.
"Veneer," which closed on Broadthe the story. Kaufman is to receive
Retrenchments here and In BosIs
As a result of being called unfair
Gillmore stated this week thaf
and Chicago' had way after playing four weeks;
agreed
by Equity, the Macloons claim offer made to Miss Albertson was 2% for writing the actual book, and ton,. Philadelphia
At present the Shu- going to Chicago. Equity
week
last
they have lost many valuable pro- that Equity would attempt to prove score will call for as much addi- been made.
off
laying
show
the
Max tional rpyalty.
bert production shops are virtually to
distortions lit the book, naming
ductions.
resuming out of town, all salary
shut down. The drop In the valua- and
The order to show cause was SteUer, attorney for the Macloons
claims having been paid. The ShuIf he uption of Shubert stock in the market
igranted by District Court Judge Ed- as the sole referee and
have guaranteed salaries for
berts
she
did not help matters Internally with
ward J. Henning. To support their held Equity's contentions, repur Aafons-Freeffley
the Chicago date and are believed
•
the firm.
application for a temporary Injunc- would then be called on to,
bought In.
have
to
to
expeeted
Is
credJ.
J.
Regardless,
tion charging unlawful conspiracy diate the book. Mr. Steuer,
The Shuberts have also guaranFilm Debul With Radio? combine
Gillmore to
his vacation with business.
show called "The
to Injure ^nd destroy which Is al- ited with having asked
with musical teed salaries for a
back
Albertexpected
Miss
Is
He
the
reinstating
within
consider
leged to be Interstate
The piece was known
vaAlthough their name has fre- comedy and reVue Ideas from Paris Newly Poor."
Elmer
meaning of the United States Con son, declined to comment to a
"Iri Dear Old England."
as
Parawith
linked
-capitals.
quently been
and the other continental
Btitutlon and violation of the acts riety-reporter
Bostwlck an actor, has the rights.
than mount, It is now probable that
When some other person
of Congress a number of authorities
Rehearsals had been called oft by
Freedley will make
and
consider
Aarons
to
proposed
Steuer was
have bieen quoted.
Equity last week when Bostwlck
CO. TO TOUR
JAP
their picture debut via Radio.
•L B. Kornblum, attorney for the book. Miss Albertson Inreplied
failed to provide the usual salary
FebExtent of the contract, whether
Hollywood, Dec. i7.
Equity, stated that the troubles of she would consider that
protection.
firm's musical shows,
the
to
of
one
permission
for
pcxx.x«.
Japathe
wanted
but wanx«u
t'nder th& auspices of
ruary, hut
the Macloons have been due to. Mrs rimrv
nese Theatre Association of Dos
Maclopn's violation of a signed
$492,235
Tokujlro Tsutsul and his Beban's Eststte,
contract with Equity.
sure thlng-about the^ mat- Angeles,
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
The cS^s^falnst Miss Albert- Ihe only
company players, who appeared
dlsbeing
Is
Denies Arbitration Offer
deal
tlio
s
that
Equity
Is
Iter
for hearing by
estate of the late Geor'
The
here last year, will make a tour of
parties.
Miss Albertson denied, that Gill- son are set
Interested
7 or 30 days after cussed by tho
the United States starting In Jan- Beban, stage and screen, Is valmore br Equity had offered to ar council on Jan.. her. That is the
was sent
uary..
at $402,235, according to the
^
bitrate on her book In which she notice
cases but^
t of
Company, c onsi sts of 14 players ven tory filed In p roba te coi'^^^
—charges—unfair—Equity=-=:taatica. JisiiaUperioddate may be set if re
eFghl
of
repertoire
a
sehas
subsequent
a
it
and
also
for
ca.st
against herself and Macloon,
Actors are being
Albertson.
the plays.
licNtlTT'S FIR
what she terms an "outrageous quested by Miss
of sketches to be put on at
Jan. 12.

.

2^

Wridng

[TOM WISE LEFT

NO VALUE TO SCRIPTS

SHUBERTS ARGUE

'

t.

A

1%%

,

Buying

,

.

Making

:

.

REP

.

,

|

1

Jn^ch

She
strike against us In 1925."
states she received a short letter
from Gillmore to the effect that
the matter was In the hands of
the council. The matter of "plac-

ing her on trial" before the council
.is what Miss Albertson terms
plan to "shift the defensive to me,"
but that "little travesty" was plan

JWhole Cas

was brought

The Macloons' suit
iRItz
Federal court jurisdiction.
debat- eve.
Federal court Is held to be
Hub

In the
able,

^he decision of Justice Godtended to establish in the

dard
not
Edelsten case that Equity may
courts unbe sued in the Federal
less diversity of citizenship

the

members

is

proven.

Doj^

L

-

-

ries

Hotel New Years
man named Carlton
managing the affair for a
actors
private club and Is seeking
society

Drama

club

fit Into the sketches,
satires on the club hap-

order to

among which are
penings.

i

Patterson McNutt T

Revivals Next

After their operetta revivals are
will
all on the road, the Shuberts
stage a cycle of revivals of Oscar

Is

who resemble members, of the
In

Houywop'

Carlton

A

Wilde's plays with "'Lady Windermere's Fan" flr.st.

director of "Ladles
nlng," as his first
I

Columbia.
1

•

Fi-ank Capra.wir
ture end.

.
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RITZY

Literati
Hi Hatters

Freelance

who

artlyta

.

London as

In England is a certain important
family.
younger son was at one
time interested In an American ac'
tress who. has become a favorite in
London. It is believed his parents
and wdm«n,"
George A. Welsh, R., of Phlladel-' arranged his suitable marriage a
few years ago, to get him away from
phia. Pa., Introduced the bill.
the actress.
There is a still
younger spn. All last summer, and
Scribe in House
into tills fall he was encountered
Louis

Sunday In October of each year
peddle shall be set aside as a national menftorial day dedicated to the mein
ory of all deceased newsipaper men

drawings of screen stars to the Sunday papers and then submit a bill
to the press departments are gaing very high hat. In addition, to
the money, some are demandins
first night tickets as a prerogative.
And they have boosted their
rate from |10 a column to
As fihii companies have no supervision over the matter a.t all and as
the hordes of freelances sponge
lobby photographs costing $1 each,
some of the film companies are
grumbling about the racket.

Ludlow, former Washington

of
"Sold Out," is preparing f'or publication "I'll Tell * My Brother,", a
series of newspaper anecdotes.
Plain Talk, and How!
A, MacKinnon, pr6si lent of
Mackinnon-Fly Publication^, which
publishes "Plain Talk," states there
have been no negotiation^ by Bernarr Macfadden to publish', the
monthly,
Mackinnon says his magazine has
B,

always beien opposed to.prohibitlori,
but he thinks it might be a good
thing for the Variety mitgg .who
turned in the denied story.
exceptions again.

Making

"Book Chat" Melts
"Brentano's Book Chat," llterarj
monthly which the Brentano book
house has been getting out for some
years, expires with the current Issue. Too expensive.
The "Book Chat" until recently
edited by L. Rinehart, son of Maty
Roberts Rinehart, the novelist, and
now the book publisher.

Paul Block has added another
daily, Duluth News -Tribune. Blpok
may combine Ic with his "Herald
"

In the

same

New York

city.

"Sun" pays 60c. a line
it uses on its editorial

for the poetry
page.

Mayer Publishing
Herbert Mayer, whose "Parlo
rama" flopped, has become a pablisher again. The new venture is
"The Beautician," devoted, to the
task of making women beautifuL
-

.

American girl, who
newspaper correspondent, who is
now a member of the House, has a (Jivorced one husband and married
contest on his hands. Ralph E. Up- another/ She is believed to liav^
dike, Republican candidate, seeks acquired a habit, and to have initiated the well-connected youth liito
the seat.
Ludlow was president of the Na its mysteries/ His people iftnaily
Uonal Press Club when elected to sent him to a..sanltarliimj and there
Congress. He upset a Republican is report, the American charmer was
seat that had been that way for pointedly advised to discontinue the
friendship, if. not the habit,
years.
curious sidelight to this case Is
that an American society reporter
Hollywood's Latest
published a story avowing that the
Latest from Hollywood is Fasci
nation Magazine, a 5% by
with the youth had hot
f in. af- friendship
fair, printed on red, green and
white only got the woman .into the best
paper, published by Delbert B. Dav^ society in England, but had enabled
enport, former scenario writer and her relatives also to enjoy this
trade paper news hound in the col- prestige.
ony.
No wonder the English consider
Contents are short stories, most- Americans peculiar!
One of the
ly by Davenport, who got
out the most conspicuous American acfirst issue on a shoestring,
sitting tresses In London is the recognized
at the linotype machine In a Los leader of a cult hinted at in a drama
Angeles Mexican print shop to set banned here a few seasons ago.
up most of the material himself
Mag is oh the book stands for 25c
In the Register
with a mission "to discover and
Thei'e are various former acpublish fiction which gives promise
tresses recorded in the Social Regof developing a new and ultra
mod, ister, but the only ex-vaudevlllian
em literature."
is Jessie Pickens, of the Abbott Sisters.
Jessie, wife of Dr. Henry
Ripley's Huge Public
Hamilton M. Lyle, of 1217 Park aveChristmas is illegal in Scotla.nd! nue, was recently awarded
$12,500
This is not idle wisecrack, but for Injuries suffered in an autbnioit is the latest nugget
of Ripley, of bile accident, an express truck hav"Believe It or Not" fame. Although Ing hit a taxicab in
which Mrs. Lyle
.Ripley will not divulge the
dajta was riding.
proving the staterhent, he asserted
Former legit actresses In the Sothat the informa;tIon will be syndi- cial Register include
Mrs. August
cated by. him Christmas week, wltli Belmont (Eleanor Robson),
Mrs.
fuir explanation.
Paul D. Cravath (Agnes HuntingRiplfey, paradoxically enough, has ton), Mrs.. Juch
Wellmaii (Emma
become the source himself of sev- Juch), Mrs. William Astor Chanler
eral entertaining b.i.b.n.'s. He has (Minnie Ashley)
and Mrs; Joseph
the biggest public of any word man Warren Burden (Margery
Maude).
—20,000,000 readers all over the Clare Eames was recorded prior to
globe; receives an average of no her separation from Sidney
Howard,
less than a. million letters a year, playwright.
aside from 240 newspapers a day;
received one letter addressed and
At Palni. Beach
wfitten on a postage stamp with a
The Palm Beach season Is under
sold frame.
with a i>eautiful

Dell Publishing Co., is rushing to
garner the sea-story thing for^) ItThe new mags gotten put by
that house are "Navy Stories" and
"Submarine- Stories." Harry. Steeger
will edit "Subrcarine Stories."
self.

.

At

Book Publishers Flopping
least two book publishers

A

•

,

.

way^

Joe Copk Fall»
Joe Cook has gone lityatl, even

He

as the rest.
1

"Why

I

MSS;

delivered his

Will Not Imitate Four

Hawaiians" to Simon and Schuster,
which publishing firm announced
the book, would be on the market
shortly.

Press Club

arfi

Election

National Press Club In Washingfinding business 80"totigh they may
pass out before the winter is ov^r. ton counted the biggest vote In its
One, quite prominent In the field, history for the election of officers
has had a number of money men Dec. 16.
Norman Baxter, m. e. of the Washactively associated with him, each
stepping out in turn when learning ington tost, was elected president
by a vote of 201 against Paul Woohow things were going.
,

ten's 163,

Girl

Publicists

Advertising and publicity end of
the book publishing business reveals an amazing ineptitude on -"he
parts of its workers In almost
every case these duties are handled
by young women without previous
experience and unfitted for the
work. They are the literary 'types."
who, failing to succeed at writing
on their own, go in as the inevitable readers or in charge of pub-

of the
yune.

-Wooten

New

is correspondent
Orleans Times-Pica-

It

18, 1929

Look

By Hannen SwafFer

A

.

City Room Tales
Edward Dean SuUivaft, author

Wednesday, December

Tuvith

many

villas

occupied and

London, Dec.

g

Ethel Waters failed to impress the Palladium audience, at least
ths
night that I was there. Her trouble, I am told, is that "Variety"
that George Black was going to supervise her aoiigs and that tiiis statement so^ annoyed her that she would not alter her program in any
^
* ..
.way.
That was Nora Bayes's trouble the last time she came over, fi^^
arrived with a lot of songs that no one knew and no one wanted and.
when they clamored for '^Broadway Blues" and ''My Sweetie "V^anf
A'vvay," and the things they knew, Nora went on singing a lot of tripe.
They Never Go to Georgia
Ethel Waters came on and sang something about "goiiig back
to
Gebrgla"-r—of course, no one ever goes back—and then a dreary monoI6»
about' "It takes a good woman to keep a good man at home," just tiresome, and without a- sna lie. Then there was something else as dreary
that i forieret, and then she came before the tabs and did "Dinah,'' which
someone told me was on the gramophone> It heed not have been.
On the first night, I believe, Ethel Waters satifir something that wAa
thought indecent by the audience. The night I went, there Were perliaps three smallish laughs in a long turn.
So that's that.
'

.

.

The Water Rats Leave the Water
went to the Water Rats annual carnival at the Park Lane
went to the first dinner where they had tried to gag me before
hand—that is except the Dutch Treat Club, that used to meet at Browne's
Chop Hoiise. When I was in New York 10 years ago, Jack CosgraVe
of the New 'York "World," warned me not. to mention Bolshevism and
•

Wiieri I

hotel, I

Ireiandi

So, of course, that

'

was

all I

talked about.

Fred Russell, the Kipg Rat,, wrote me saying that, as managers had
been chary of accepting invitations to their gathering and they were
going this year, he wanted me to be discreet. I suppose he meant I
must not mention split commissions, wholesale importation of poor
American acts, song plugging, /Claques or, as a matter of fact, anything.
All the

The vast gathering, which included nearly all tlie famous variety
comedians of England, all the Jack Hyltons, Will Fjrffies, Talbot O'Farand Charles Coborns, Joe Elvin, Joe O'Gorman, many of the old
ones, all cheered when, after skirting around the subject for several
minutes, I said, "Cannot pne be English—in England?"
Charlie Austin made the finest speech of the night in broad Ccokney
slang, and James Gold, of Naughton and Gold, created a sensation byWalking across* the ballroom wearing only his shirt!
Harry Gillespie Joins in the Rag
R. H, Gillespie, who enjoyed the rag more than anybody, had a. mock
fight with Charlie Austin, with Talbot 0'Parr61l as referee, and
with
scores of comics and soubrettes and Vocalists standing around cheering.
Altogether it -was a very merlry evening.
:ToU have* I believe, a fine La!mbs Club rag. Such a thing would' be
Impossible, If attempted by the legitiniate stage here, for too much
snobbery prevails. But the vaudeville side of the business is brotherly,
human and possessed of a broad sense of humor.
They did everything except throw rolls.
.

rells

Alan Parsons Goes on Strike
Alan Parsons, the "Daily Mall" critic, has gone on strike.
Is the most patient of critics, calm and generous and really dignified
In spite of all, for he used to be a Fbreigrt Office secretary-. Ivfow, after
having been to 184 plays this year, he has rebelled against the fact
that, leaving out Sunday evening and other special productions, he has
been to thia Strand theatre no fewer than 13 times.
Certainly, the Strand has had a strange run of bad plays—"The
Monster," "The BeeUe," "The Enemy." "Road to Rome," "The Admiral's
Secret"— a month's run has seemed a long time.
.

He

notables at the hotels. Mr. and Mrs.
Fontaine Fox have leased one of the
Phipps cottages' at Gulf Stream.
Major and Mrs. Barclay H. Warbnrton have been joined by Mary
The Rival to "Journey's End"
Brown Warburtori, who in the past
"Tunnel Trench" Is In a new theatre; otherwise it is not very Inhas been reported engaged to Harry teresting.
Fender and William Collier, Jr.
Hubert
the "Evening Standard" critic, had this play staged,
Rodman Wanamaker is at La five years Griffith,
ago, by the Repertory Players. It is a plea for peace, showQuerlda. Mr. and Mrs. FInley I>eter hig, by
means of battle scenes, the waste of war. Germans and English
Dunne are in residence.
fraternize in a trench and meanwhile staflt officers
walk about the
Mr. and Mrs. John Held, Jr., and rooms of
headquarters staff wondering how the battle is going to end.
children are at their new house in
R. C. Sherriff, who was there, was interviewed by
the "Daily News''
the Manana estates.
Mrs. Paul as to what* he thought
of it.
Whiteman Is occupying a villa. Mr,
Fancy the nonsense of asking one dramaUst what he things of anand Mrs. Arthur Somers Roche, who other dramaUst's
play.
That ia why critics should not be dramatists
tried Newport last summer, are pre- or
vice versa.
pared to rub shoulders with the
War Hero Missed His Chance
elect. (His play, "The Crooks' ConTtru X c.
What
Sherriff ought to have said was "'Tunnel
Trench'
not nearly
vention," was a flop, but her 'novel, as good as
my play. It is not so well acted. It is not so Is
well written.
"Move Over," was a hit.) Mr, and It was not so well produced.
My play is a success. This *^play will be
Mrs, Maurice Fatio are there. He

Baxter will succeed Russell Kent,
'
a failure.
of the Birmingham News on Januwas one of several co-respondents
''^ar hero as he is, was not
ary 18, with the installation of offiheroic enough as that.
TT^'i*,
uu ^*
named by Thomas W» Symington. He
Diahhed.
cers.
Later he married
T^ey" are ^talking about giving Sherriff a
Warren W. Wheaton, Philadelphia Oshkosh, heiress Eleanor Chase, of
knighthood. I do not believe
to the $6,000,000 It.
There is no reason why they should, Sherriff
Public Ledger, wad re-elected vicewrote a play and
trunk fortune of her late father.
made a lot of money out of it.
president witliout opposition. Mark
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hylan have
he
ought to be knighted for his peace propaganda.
Thistlethwaite, Indianapolis News,
made a reservation at the Royal
^"^
propaganda, consciously. He just wrote a
(Continued on page 55)
(Continued on page 56)
plly
;
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licity.

BEST SELLERS

These young women have no idea
of exploitation or general publicity
In the strict sense of the word.
They merely confine theimselves to
the cut-and-dried notices of forthcoming publications, to the literary
sections of the newspapers or mags

;;Hudson River Bracketed".,
A Farewell to -Arms".

....Edith

•

Wharton

Ernest Heiningway
:oiiver La Farge
..T^t^ ,r?n-^°^"
^piana
(2^ vols.)
....Emil LudWig
Ancestor JpncO". ............................. .William J. Locke

city for tea.
The girls from the various publishing houses know each other well
and stick together. When one of

"Marriage and Morals"

and

ling Its advertising

publicity,

she framed It so that a friend in
the same capacity with another
publisher grot her job, and she got
the other's position.
l^hai w oul^^^
agieni: ever'gor'in with "one
book publishing liouses?

•

My

Thought"

.Bertrand Russell
.Georges Clemenceau

Edward Marjorlbanka

Worlds to Conquer".
Richard Halliburton
•Davia Lloyd George ;
j. h. Edwards., M. P.
Compiled by Arthur R. Womrath, wholesale, retail booksellers)
.

rnir°'

thert

I
I

for Dead Journalists
to be the first of its
is now a bill before the
'Washington' reading as
ited

,

«

.

that the last

discretion of the court because she

good in England.

"u"'^'

^""^^
TS"
?l.?™«lfss

rv^i" a: :i^ll\Ke°sh?ir^^^^

^^^"^

In fact, they do
stars goCd.

She is almost pristine, in fact. Alchma, to lookat. she w^uld not break
•

when Lady Louis Mountbatten asked
because ^her dresser thought she would

hef\*o^dl^?'«L"^°*'';/*'"^i
be eipecl:? tfslng"''

..Ernest

;;Ex-Husband"

Hemingway

.Anonymous
Theodore Dreiser

Women"

.„-,g?i3pnjChocolfiteS^^
.Emil Ludwig

i

_

Another Sacks Fiasco
13" came off last after losing,
they said, $40,000.
J""
"""^
t'^'^' I
not kn^. but J. L Sacks
„.Y?«
"® the managers to find out which of the creditors had
J
^^""^ because he would regard ft as "a debt
'°
of honor

?aThZ.

^^"^

-=^re^Wneariyrrowc^^

Non- Fiction
'

^°

Ttnw ^.3?"^-

Fiction

^"a

at Sonnle Haie.

who diyorced her husband, Henry

,

"Farewell to Arms".
Gallery of

W Z»ll

Lv^Jn

1
had Z'J
been looking

•

'

(2 vols.) ...

New

inl^XT\^IT%^
Jf«?»«. Matthews,
Evelvn of Snnr^f
thouei
i^Ti^f

Non-Fiction'
In the Evening of
'Wor the Defense".

"

'

Most every tim<9 the girl p. a. is
out to a caller with the explanation
that she is having tea with this
author or that. One of thd requirements for the job must be a capa-

the
publishing
houses
recently
wised up to the gal who was hand-

"^^^ Subject of the Town Talk
.
T,r „
just^back from New York, tells me that Evelyn Laye
f*"^'
'^^^
is certainly a great
thft Krh.,f."^^^°Ii
^^^^^
^umph has synchronized with the starting
of a
S
lnrrS case against her hysband,
divorce
Sonnle Hale
are regarded as very much
more serious than
Tn^

i^^Jr^fl

Sti

(C-ompiled by Brentano's, retail booksellers)
Fiction

''The Specialist"

"Caught Short"
Is Sex ^ecessary?"
New Worlds to Conquer"
Peter Arno's Parade".....

^hic Sale
Eddie Cantor
....Tliurber and White
Richard Halliburton
peter Arno

.

Comics Were There

this time,

bemg

Another Attempt at Equity
attempt to form an, Actors' Equity,
mo movers,
luny, the

the Film Artists Guild

founder; of

fiim^'tr^ifr^

^hl wav
onlv ne«n?^

Sn?J'^"^^^^^

^

demanded
^^^^

this, was blacklisted by the
better conditions for the crowd,
disgraceful. Indeed, the

-
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18,
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LEGITIMATE

1929

Six

Qeveland Daily Pa[)er
Local Conununity Dramatic Groups
Cleveland, D€G.

17.

TARDY AUENATION

Something new in the way of
springing up

civic little theatres Is
"Plain
jn this village, promoted by
Pealer," Cleveland daily. Called the
the Nations in the
first Theatre of
country, it" Intends to encourage and

SUIT

AGAINST EDNA LEEDOM

VARIETY

Shows Ctosing

Five out of the six Broadway
Four of them'
closings are flops.
were suddenly added to last Saturday's departures.
"Follow Thru," presented by I^awrerice Schwab and Frank Mahdell,
will tour from Chanin's 46th Street
after a run. of about a year <60
Weeks). It was the musical smash
of last seasoti, grossing more than
$.40,000 weekly up to summer. Until
recently the pace was better than
$30,000, but for some reason it
failed to pick iip after the slump
that accompanied the stock market
.
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Future Plays
"City

Haul,^'

will

steer

Into

by

produced

Boag and shaping up out
the

Gil

of town,

Eltinge.

New

Tork, Dec. 30.
Bridget Farry, witness for the
State in trial of George McManus
for murder of Arnold Rothstein, has
been spotted for a minor assign-

Becker, Percival Vivian and Frederick Kerr.

Tomorrow," by Hugh
"After
Stange, has been acquired for immediate production by John Golden.

Golden will do It after setting
George Jessel in "He Got the Job,"
due for the Golden, New York, latter part of month.
"Nancy's Private Affair" has gone
liient In show with Boag flgurlhg Into rehearsal as Myron C. Pagan's
the ex-chambermald of Park Cen- next; Minna Gombel heads cast.
Fagan figux*es as authOr-protral good copy for the show.
ducer Of this one, with' James
Boag had. angled for the Liberty, Thatcher of Century Play Company
,

Atlantic City, Dec. 17.
Two blondes falmiliat to Broaddevelop oh a broad scale community
dramatics of every nationality,
;^ay a,re scheduled to wage a court crash.
Project will open. Jan. 12' with a Uja^^^i^ j„ j^a^yg xandihg, Atlantic's
continue Kj^^^^y ^^^^.^ ^^^^ mOnth, over a
civic dramatic festival to
figuring to supplant "Subway Ex- bankrolling.
FOLLOW THRU
Plays and musical ^^an ^ho has since married an
until June.
Aces Up," rxeyfr musical to be propress," but latter show Is stickOpened Jan. 9. St. John Ershows ere to be given every Sun- other.
duced by George White. Book is by
for. the
trick
local
vine
doing,
a
26
representing
ing.
talent
EnThe man 1b Charles (Chick)
day by
Macgowan music and lyrics by
reported;
Jack
time
the
World
at
dor, night club entertainer, who
and national groups.
"The Bottom," produced by Leo De Sylva, Brown and Henderson.;
"Sheer fiin from start to finProductions to take place in Pub- also saw brjef service in the latest
Bulgavik, opens cold at the Wal- Show goes into rehearsal, Dec. 23.
7O0. edition of "Scandals," and the prin
ish and Anderson (Journal)
seating
theatre,
Xilttle
Hall's
lie
Bert Pehr, lead.
dOrf, New York, Jan. 6.
said: "Large, handsome enterLarger shows Will be presented in cipals in the court action are his
legit,
new
Jimmie
Cooper's
tainment."
Hall. Rent fo^n^er wife, Mrs. Doris K. IJndor,
Cast includes RicMli-d Hale, Mai-y
city's 3,000-seated Music
wrote:
"Seven," opens "cold" at the Re(Sime) !
Variety
dress
one
and
performance
Leedom,
now
former
Udna
the
Edgar
an;^
Ballantihe,
one
for.
Morris, E. i".
musical
York,
Dec,
2(.
public,
New
"Everything
a
pop
^xsuch
the wife of Frank G. Doelger, heir
xehearsal, in addition to
Stehli, Walter Abel, Jan Wolfe and
The show is a Cooper production,
'
should have, a smash."
penses as costumes, scenery, stage to an $8,000,000 brewery fortune in
with Lionel Atwill doing the stage'
Lewis Lievex'ett.
help and ushers. Is to be footed by Philadelphia.
directing.
Mc/Ted
Doris
Mrs. Endor, the former
"Apartment Seven," by
newspaper.
"The Silver Swan," independent
The complete cast includes Tom^.v
supporting this Downs of the "Foliies," will ask ly done, was taken off at the Beck Lean has gone into rehearsal,
offlclalB,
City
Douglas, Suzanne Caubye, Robert'
project, report that in jGleveland $400,000 of Mrs. Doelger tor alleged last Saturday. Played two and one
Frederick Clayton figuring as Strange, Beverly Sitgreiaves, Arwith
organizations,
She
affections.
Endor's.
amateur
alienation
of
although
half weeks to small money,
there are 300
pro.ducer, When set it will be spot- mand Cortes, George Lessey; Presconsisting of about 1,000 players, IS asking $200,000 on charge that favorably reviewed.'
ton Foster, Millard Mitchell, Dell
ted at a New York house.
that produce an average of 200 in October, 1926, when- she was the
Cleveland, Helen Guntlier, Allan,
private
Mrs.
present
their
the
In
of
Endor,
year
wife
plays every
Cast includes Jean May, Marie Dayis, Edgar Hennihigi stage manSILVER
THE
Doelger enticed him away, and anr
theatres,
Pittman, Mary Palmer, Marianne* ager.
Opened Nov. 29. .Musical was
other $200,000 on a charge of misEdLucille
Lange,
Estelle
Risdon,
"Case of Fifi Bolette," by Irving
a second string: assignment.
Conduct by the then Edna Leedom
monds, Stewart Hutchinson, Walter Kaye Davis, dramatization of Sanendorsed
(Bang)
Variety
to
scheduled
and Endor. Case is.
Hor ton, Charles Penman, J ohn ford White shooting, being readied
niRS.PENFIELD'ANGELED' be tried before Judge Frank Sooy
mildly saying: "Pleasant and
James Garey. J, Francis for production by William Birns.
Lott,
'moderately pretentious operin Supreme court, January 20i
O'Reilly and John Pope,
"When Hell Froze" has gone into
a
stands
but
hit,
no
etta,
diher
obtaining
Endor,
in
$250,000 Mrs.
profit."
into
chance to crawl
"She Got Aw^y With Murder," rehearsal as first for the new provorce, failed to reveal the identity
produced by Shuberts and starring ducing combine of MacGowan and
of the "unknown womAn" until she
Into rehearsal Reed. It opens cold at ah unnamed
The ghost of "Pioretta" stalked filed the alienation suit. Endor,
•Tamlly Affairs" was closed at Fay Balnter, has gone
through the New Tork Supreme who had no part in the suit, may Maxine Elliot's, playing a single and opens at the Shubert, Newark, New York house Jan. 14. Cast inCourt when Evelyn Hubbell, who be forced to appear as a witness week. Despite the priesence of a N. J., Dec. 30, and follows Into a cludes Helen MacKellar, Spring Byihgtoh, Arthur Hohl and others.
got the money to help Earl Carroll
'hj^g~cently returned from Eli- star (BlUie Burke), li. Lawrence New "York house a week later.
Jones & Green are casting for
produce it, testified in the suit ^^^^ ^^^Y^ Mrs. Edith Smiley Endor, Weber decided not to continue.
Support Includes Henry Daniel,
Dana Burnett's "Boundary Line."
brought against her by Dorothy ^ scotch girl he met while pet
Pauline Whitson,
Cumberland.
John
"Challenge of Youth," by Ashley
Knapp, one time star of. the pro- forming in Glasgow,
others.
Jane Seymour and
FAMILY AFFAIRS
Miller and Hyman Adler. is listed as
duqtion and favorite of Carroll, who
Hearing of the suit is listed for
"Trevelyn'a Ghost," authored by next on Hyman Adler's production
Opened Dec. 10. "Undernourcontends she Was ousted hy MisS;
Atlantic county court because
Laurette
Dwight Taylor, son of
ished," said Lockridge (Sun),
list.
Goes into rehearsal next week
Hubbell, Mrs; Frederick Courtland papers were served upon Mrs. Dpel
Taylor, has gone into rehearsal for. with Adler heading cast.
and ^rown (Post) added, "At
Penfleld, who furnished the sugar, ger while she was honeymooning in
A. L. Brlanger and George C. Tyler
best a pretty sour affair."
"Bachelors' Wives," comedy, will
and the composers, George L. Bag- Atlantic City in March, 1928. Prl
Dec
Del,,
It boWs in at Wilmington,
reach production shortly via Evelyn
by and the late RomlHy JohnsOn,
vate detectives followed her for
27.
Chalet, former costume designer^
Miss Hubbell testified: "I am a months before the honeymoon gave
"DIAna," also offered by L. LawPovah, who is making her first plunge as
teacher of dancing and liave known them a chance.
Phyllis
Includes
Cast
rence Weber, was shut at the
Mrs. Penfield 12 years. I was her
Longacre.
Played but one week. Nancy Ryan, Percy Ames, Rea Mar- legit producer. Now casting and
dear friend for many years and her
The performance was rated good tin, Charles Brown, Harold de goes into rehearsal next week.
companion for a year and a half.
Iput the press slammed the show,
Coutts' Rotary Stock
"Under the contract I paid money
based on the life of the late Isadora
to Mr. Carroll that Was advanced by
Duncan and business was trifling. Fredericks' L, A. Closing
Musical;
White's
Mrs. Penfleld. The purpose was to
John E. Coutts, indie vaude agent,
popularize if possible the music used
Early
DIANA
Point "Scandals"
has organized a rotary ;Stock, the
Raises
'Floretta.' If there was any profit
oneplay
to
Players
Coutts Rotary
Opened Dec. 9: "A hew rec-.
George White will start rehearsals
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
It Was to be divided four ways, Mr.
stands in four New Jersey
ord in bad taste," declared AnFredericks collaps- on "Ace Up," a new musical next
Pauline
With
Carroll, Bagby and Johnson and night
towns and two nights In another
derson (Journal) and Litteil
ing, according tO. the management, week.
Its sobre Is by De Sylva,,
myself. Mrs.. Penfield had no inter
making a six- day week.
more emphatically
(World)
list before curtain time Dec. 10 at
est other than to get her money spot,
Brown and Henderson, the books'
After the opening, Dec. 30, at
ticketed it: "A cheap dance on
ua,»un
the Belasco, the run on "Queen In being by jack McGowan and \Vhite.
back, plus 6% interest,
She paid
troupe goes^to
the
Lakes,
Pompton
the
coffin
great
artist,
of
a
$260,000 in cash
the Parlor" was suddenly termi- The production Is due to succeed
1 took receipts
Dover, 2; Duclumsy and unforgivable."
for the money, and have them. My Washington, Jan. 1;
nated.
As this was last Week White's "Scandals" at the Apollo,
Route
Variety (Bang) pegged: "A
agreement for the repayment of the mont, 3-4, and Newton. 6.
of local run, Equity's ruling re- New Ybrk, F6h. 15.
repeats.
failure."
then
money to Mrs. Penfleld is oral. The
quires that the management be reThis will give "Scandals" a shorter
BosJohn
by
headed
Company is
money was paid in sums of .$40,000,
sponsible for the board and lodging engagement than anticipated. The
Bell; will travel
$26,000, $16,000 and so on.
I gave burgh and Martha
"It Never Rains." an Independent of all players under $100 week sal- agency buy extends for a 32- week
bill
comover
being
in two autos. and the opening
getting
her no security for the money."
those
period, should White insist on it.
attraction, will close at the Re- ary,
Miss Hubbell said that if "Flo- Is "This Thing Called Love." Scale public. Is In Its fifth week, hav- pelled to lay off without pay.
•Scandals" will hit the road long
retta" h4d been a complete failure will be 50-76. Coutts will change his ing gotten little except from cut
However, in this case with show before that time expires.
Mrs. Penfleld could not look to her bills weekly.
to close run here at end of week,
Reported engaged for the new
rates.
for the money.' She has repaid only
Edward Belasco, now' in New Y'ork, White musical are Irene Delroy,
$3,200, she said.
Is seeking a settlement trying to who recently withdrew from "FolUpon being asked
IT NEVER RAINS
List
Equity
why she refused to answer when
woi'k out plan with Equity on sal- 1 -^w Thru" to Join "Top Speed" (due
Opened Nov. 19. Dailies sent
questioned as to how old Mrs. Penary to those players who end their In next week), and Bert Lahr,
The following shows are on
scrub team. Variety (I bee)
fleld Is, she replied:
engagement with show here and do featured In "Hold Everything."
Equity's se-urity list: "City Haul,"
saidi
"Too lightweight for
"I consider it disloyal."
not rejoin when it opens in Detroit which was called In from the road
Gil Boag, $6,000 bond; "Legal Pracrun."
Dec. 21.
tice," Irving E. Altmah. Leo Bui
last week.
gakov Theatre Association, $2,500
Another White show feature will
Stock Strands
"Headquarters," presented at the
trust agreement; "Carry On," Con
be Alfred Gobdman's orchestra, to
Slays
"Prop
Wilmer,
Walter
Sidney
$14,950
Forrest
by
Inc.,
Swanstrom,
Sandusky, O., Dec. 17.
nolly &
be used both in the pit and on the
Seattle, Dec. 17.
Dramatic stock troupe managed surety bond; "Have a Heart," Hy- Vincent and Alfred. E. Aarons, was
stage.
by H. W. D. Tooley stranded here man Productions, Inc., waiver; "At taken ofC last Saturday! Played a
Mistaking a loaded revolver for
at the Sandusky theatre after two the Silver Swan," Herman. Gant- little less than two weeks.
the prop gun to be used in
Warner-Rork's
weeks of flop biz. None of the cast voort, $12,000 surety bond; "Seven,'
an amateur performance, Gerald
received salary for the last week's James Cooper, $3,850 savings ac
Haughan shot and killed Walter
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
HEADQUARTERS
work and salaries were not, covered count assignment.
the
of
member
another
Haley,
Warner and Sam Rork
Franklyn
Opened Dec. 4. It was genby bond since all accepted the risk.
Llgourlan Players.
with two associates have purchased
"Woof, Woof!" Demarest & Loh
erally feared mystery plays
J. A. Himmelein, owner of the muller, $17,000; "Top of the Hole,"
Shooting occurred during re- the Mayan theatre on Hill, near 11th
were too passe for this one to
theatre and mayor of this town, F.A.B.
A street, adjoining the Belasco, from
$5,000
Inc..
hea,rsal In. St. Alphonus Parish.
Productions,
click.
took over the show for Saturday surety bond; "60 Million Frenchcity official who was to have supr N. W. Stowell for $810,000.
stated:
Variety
(Rush)
and Sunday, guarante(Bing trans- men," Wray guarantee, $18,000;
With Edward Mack of New York
plied an unloaded revolver had left
"Prospect is for a very brief
porta!tlon back to Chicago.
his own gun on a table during re- and Edward Doherty, local attorstay."
"Nancy's Private Affair" and "Peter
ney, the duO are preparing for prohearsal.
Flies High," two Myron Fagan
duction an operetta, "Oh, Susanna,*'
James
by
guarantees
shows,
I. A. TO FHILA. FOR JO^
opening Decr2 3.
IQNG BEACH STOCK TEY
Thatcher; '"The Novice and the
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
$2,242: for
"Arab'^ Folds Tents
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
With M-G-M having nothinig' on Duke," Walter Greenough,
From
NBC TENOE IN LEGIT
Sap
"The
only;
stock
lining
up
a
week
Moore,
is
Earl
one
Schles
produced
by
Arab,"
'The
hand for her to do, Ethelind Terry
Newman, $4,- singer & Toth, folded In midweek Lo go Into the Mission theatre. Long
Chicago, Dec. 17.
is en route to Philadelphia at the Syracuse," Johnson &
He formeiiy put on stock
Beacli.
From legit to radio, Chauncey
iri Altoona,'Pa., last week, with cast
expense of the Shuberts to decide 000 letter of deposit.
OalsPlaza,
and
the
tenor
With NBC here,
the
W^lgwam
staff
Parsons,
at
did
when
they
to
go
on
refusing
Whether she would like to play the
has replaced Half red Young with
not receive previous week's salary^ land.
lead in "Nina Rose."
CALHOUN DESIGNING
Charles King had stock In the "Night in Venice" at the Grand,
accepted jobs on com
had
Cast
Whether she takes the job or not,,
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Parsons continues his broadcastmonwealth and with business bad Mi.ssicn la.^it year, then moved Into
the brothers stand the travel charge
James Calhoun, former New York on previous week's dates,: decided to the Capitol. He withdrew a few ing for the present. He is undeand expenses.
$tage designer. Is assisting in de- vamp. The show had been aimed at weeks ago. The company ran on cided whether to go on the road
aigning--sets--and--^G'.stumes=for.=Jll!i.
momentum t^wo -wefks,=the-"GapItol with""the ^^howv^"^^^^^"^^'^- ^^^^^^^^^^
"a" XeAv^TorkTioUgg'TIGxrw^ck^^^^
of
Wright Back in Toledo
Revue
"Hollywood
M-G-.M
since dark.
Toledo, Dec. 17.
1930."
Another K-O Stock
^
W. H, Wright is bringing his stocli
Stocks Movia On
Moines, la., Dec. 17.
Des
company back to the Palace Dec.
If You Don't A(ivertise in
William AValsh has closed In Des
Ben Ketchum and Arthur OberCHI CIVIC R(iAD DATES
29.
Scale will be 26c to 75c. John
Moines and shifts to the Brandels
f F'lder will send a stock company
Chicago, Doc. 17.
Lyons is resident manager.
the holidays. Omaha, Dec. 30.
with
starting
here
bein
will
Co,
Opera
Civic
Chicago
The Kelly Players are ILsted to
Managers .operate a stock in Kah
gin its annual road trek Feb. 3.
Century Stock Out
another open Dec. 30 In Reading, Pa- Charles
The Century 'stock, in Brooklyn poute will Include Boston, Memphis, .sas City, Denver, and have They've Ward, for some time with the
sector.
this
In
somewhere
genTour
Atlanta;".
and
You Don't Advertise
-was .unable to make the grade and Shreveport
stock troupes for Mrykli^-IJardr-r stock, Is with the
It closed with the promoters takerally lasts nine weeks and is ex- hpfn promoting
kcily outfit as director.
ing a loss.
pected to run that long this year. some time.
I
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Chi Shopping Frenzy Brings

Wednesday; December

Only 3 PhiDy Theatres Open;

18, 1929

No

Lowest Grosses to Box Office
Chicago, Dec. 17.
Loop Icfflt business Is crawling
aldng and waiting for the Yule
shopping fever to break. Big show
business last week was done, -

Hansel and Gretel, pair of dolls
Mandel's Madison st, window,
backed on the State st.^ side with
a mechanical-seal circus, is drawing more customers than all the
in

legit houses.

With business already

a low

a.t

ebb; prospects are even duller' for
this week through shutdowns, and
everybody waiting for the shopping
storm to blow over. Dark list for

the week Includes the Majestic, ApppUo, Grand and Harris, 3hubert
houses,
Only theatre to stand up
was the Blackstone,. but its $18,000
week Is no sensation eiither way^ as
the subscribers aria, still filling the
seats for "Strange Interlude." Future sales are strong, however.
Among the musicals "Night In
Venice" flopped with a thud at the
Grand for Its thitd wieek with $16,000, which Is in the r6d.
Hather
than face another they closed the
plant for this week. Piece, with 4ts

heavy overhead^ will then reopen
Dec. 21 (Sunday) at the Majesties,
while "Animal Crackers" will move
In. Dec. 22 at the Grand.
"Show Boat" Is still slipping and
down to around $34,000. "Follow
Thru" closed a- 20 -week run at the
Apollo witli a frali $ld,OO0, but made
.

&

Schwab
during

Mandel plenty

of moniey
"Blackbirds" is

stay.too, with

Itis

sledding

and a

$17,0.00

midnight show thrown Irt Saturday.
Ethel Barrymore. finished a 11week riin at the Harris &t the low
figure of $12,000, but rest of engagement very profitable. She goes
.

.

.

.

on the

Philadelphia, Dec.

Coal and Light;
Tom
cently

who

Weatherly,

presented

Oldest Stock in Films

-

showed courage this
week with the only opening In the
a new

"Illegal Practice,"

city.

understood. Piece men.tloned Is "The Last Czar," written in
blank verse hy Maurice Rostande and
now being shown In Paris. It deals
with the late Russian, ruler.. About
two years ago Harris picked up a
piece called "Rasputin," but dropped it after holding an option on it
for sonie time.
Some significance as to Harris's
come-back in tlte producing, field,
may be attached to the sudden
resignation of Dick Mandy from
Warner's press department. Manfey,
regarded as one of Brbadway^s ace
press agents, was .formerly with
Harris, who lured him away from
Joney & Green. Coincidence Is that
Maney quit Warners the same day
Harris arrived in New York.
It is

dls.^

Four indictments charging grand

.

"Blue Heaven," and untested comedy by Hugh Stange will relight
the Garrick Bee. 2a; "Bird In
Hand" goes in at the Harris Dec.
21 "Animal Crackers" at the Grand
Dec. 22; "Infinite Shoeblack" at
the Princess Dec. 23; "R. U. R." the
Guild's next play, at the Studebaoker Dec. 23; "June Moon" at
-

;

Selwyn Dec.

the

Scene"

at.

the

and "Street
Christmas

23

Apolld

night.
^stitnates For Last Week
"Blackbirds^' (Adelphl, 4th week)
•

Around $17,000, .which Is not as
good as expected despite the anticipated Yule slump. First- Saturday
midnight fiop but second one picked
°

up.

-"Brothers" (Erlanger, 7th week).
Cut-rating its way to profits;
about $11,000.
"First
Mrs. Fraser" (Princess,
More than breaking
6th week).
even at $11,000 despite expensive
cast.
Off subscription trade last
w'eek, the box-olfice sold this comedy,

'

"Follow

Thru"

^•Vells" and "DIanne," legit plays;
The Indictments will be handed up

to Judge Koenig in Genex*al Sessions this week. Davis js out' un-

der

Is

for Manbusiness at this

was not heavy enough
:

.

NAMES FOR NITE

CLUBS;

DRAW

FEEL NEED OF

New York's smart night lilaces
are again after nam^es. as entertainers, figuring thoy are necessary to
draw more so this- season than
heretofore. First of t.he,nam§ attractions to appear is Irene Bordoni,
who opened at the Club Richinan
Monday night. She closed on tour
in "Paris" at Cleveland Saturday.
Helen. Morgan, who declared herself 'through with night ciubs after
charged by the government w-lth
being a part owner of one, is slated
to a^'pear at the Casanova about
Jan. 10. Miss Morgan is. In "Sweet
Adeliriei" , her contract having a
night place restriction. It Is sixid
that Arthur Hammerstein has conceded her Casanova dale.
The Liido has captured another
name, Beatrice LtlUie returning
there New Year's eve.
'

is
complainant
second
The
Geprge Stevenson, of 19 West 35th

He also claims the playwright induced hina to buy 35 shares
street.

of the stock for $2,^00 and had him
cash a check for $136. which, acbounced
Stevenson,
cording
to
back.
Carl Hunt, representing Lee Shubert and Lewis Swarts, for Mr.
Zukor, appeared before ihe Grand
Jury. Both denied their principals
negotiated with Davis to produce
"Veils" on the legitimate stage or
0

In Three
.

R%ay Shows

Margaret Perry stepped

.in,to

;

the

feminine lead of ''Strictly pishonorAvon, New York, Monday, Muriel Kirkland being 111 with
grippe. Miss Kirkland just managed
to get through Saturday night's performance.
She Is expected "back
during the week. Miss Perry is the
16-year-old daughter of Antoinette
Perry, who staged "Dishonorable."
The young girl stepped into the
show with little rehearsal, and the
"World" gave her a front-page
story.
Brock Pemberton brought
her before the curtain sit the finale,
the audience giving her an ovation.
Lynne Overman is temporarily In
"Sons o' Guns," subbing for David
Hutchinson, who is out. with a
sprained ankle. Overman Joined as
a favor to Bobby Connolly and without rehearsal.
Hutchinson Is expected back next week.
Helen Morgan was out of "Sweet
Adeline" last week with broncliitls,
Hortense .Ragland replacing her.
Miss Morgan returned Monday.
able," at the

.

Backyard of Bohemia
.

spot.

Quick Notice Substitutes

•

"Love

final

.

$13,750 in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Dec.
'Infinite

17.

Shoeblack" at Alvln last

week surprised with $13,750, good
for this new attraction figured only
to appeal to class patronage.
ics went into ecstasies, and
•
with top 12.50.

Crit-

gross

At Nixon, Theatre Guild rounded
fifth week with "Major Bar-

out

Bargain
For

Two

Xmas

Qift

bara;" Window sale negligible and
poorest Guild figure yet, $16,000..
,Biz spurted at Pitt" where George
Sharp stock had Margaret Anglln
as guest star in "What a Woman
^WaTtts;"=-^MatH=«5riye^laliF Bifr=^^~

MacGowan-Reed Venture

(2) Years, j^l5, Sent

Anywhere

Nothing beats "Variety?' for a steady present to show folks, friends
OP relatives interested in the show^ business at home or abroad

One Year's

Two

Subscription (Regular Price),
Years ( Special Price ) , $1

HOLDS GOOD UNTIL NEW YEAR'S

$10

to.

In-

Even Cantor

Slips in

Boston in Tough

Week

Boston, Dec.

17.

"Blind Window," Dayld Belfsco^
dramatic try-out which has turned
out a disappointment and Is ^elne
taken off for revision when It closes
at the Broad
Saturday nitrht*
,

••Death Takes a Holiday," first mofesslonal players' sponsored play
which has caught on aurprisinRlv
well at the Adelphl and Is windhie
up a month's stay, and •'•Major Barbara," fourth Theatre Guild offering Jn for two weeks at the Garrick
The three that beat the gun by
opening late .Jn the week are •'Mile
Modiste," fli-st of a series of five
Victor Herbert revivals, opening at
the Shubert-Keith on Friday;' ^'The'

Business here showing effects of
threat—the state Income tax Sap from Syracuse," comedy
ti-ycollector sending but mandatory, out, scheduled
for Saturday
letters
for
the
final
payment; Walnut, a,nd ."The Duchess at the
of C^hiChristmas, a week away, and the cagfo," Kalman operetta,
listed for
stock market not. giving any en- the Shubert on the
same night.
couragement to lavish spending.
Next Monday five more attracEven Eddie .Cantor In 'Whoopee" tions will compete
for attention.
at the. Colonial could not hold up They are} "Journey's
End" (eastto his usual pace here, and the gross ern company),
at the Lyric; "Thunthere slipped. ••Journe^r^s End," at der in the Air,"
second Professional
the
Wilbur, was
perhaps
the Players' offering,
at the Adelphl;
strongest attraction in town, close •'Waterloo
Bridge,"
new Robert
to capacity, and the second week Sherwood
piece, at the Broad; •'New
pt "Meteor,;? Theatre Guild, also Moon" (New
York company), at the
showed a fair gross.
Forrest,
and "Pleasure Bound,"
As a result cf the business turned which played
here last season, as
over by •'Meteor" show was shifted "Well-, Well,
Well" at the Chestnut
from the HoUis to the Treniont for
Last week's trade for the dramatic
this week only, while the Guild's
offerings could have been a lot
Wings Over Europe" opened at worsen in fact. In view of
the frightthe Hollls.
ful conditions here this fall, biz was
Shuberts have only one show run- quite
good for the non-musicals.
ning, "Journey's End," which winds
"Wings
Over
Europe,"
the
Guild's
up this week. But the entire string third offering
at the Garrick, led
of houses will be reopened next
{ground
week. ••Rope's End" will come Into largely .to$17,000 reported, thanks
the subscription backing.
the Wilbur, •••Strike Up the Band"
••Death Takes a Holiday," sponInto the Shubert, "Naughty Maritriple

,

soried by the newly-formed Professional Players, was again the big
surprise of the town,, getting $10,000
Estimates for Last Week
on the, week, and Ijesctlnir by a slight
margin
"Whoopee," Colonial (4th week)
Its second week figure at the
Did $34,000 last week; oft consider- Adelphl. This offering, with Philip
Merlvale as featured player, has so
ably.
"Meteor,"
Tremont (1st week benefited by the campaign Waged
Next door at the Lyric, William
after 2 at Hollis).
Did $18,000.
"Wings Over Europe," Hollis (1st Hodge's mystery melodrama, "Homicide" also m^de a neat gain, alweek). Opened Monday night.
"Journey's End," Wilbur (last though far from Important money.
week). Did $18^000.
Second and last week Was up $1,500
over first week.
David Belasco's
•'Blind Window" had a strong opening (Tuesday night) at the Broad,
but bad notices and unfavorable
Word-of-mouth took their effect, and
^an Francisco, Dec. IT.
Legitimate houses' got a fair the total for the week Was not so
week, with "Journey's End" at the forte.
"Courage," which had shown signs
Geary topping all comjpetltors even
in its second week.
Drew better of picking up during its first week
than $14,000. Mae West in "Diaimond at the Walnut, disappointed and
LIl" at the Curran continued to just beat $5,000, while "Little Accislip
badly,
getting
only $7,500, dent" did less than that at Keith's.
which Is pin money for this house However, there were no recordbreaking "lows" such as astonished
at $3 top.
Columbia held over ••Hunting the Rialto a few weeks ago. No.
Tigers in India" and added ••Graf $2,000 or $3,000 grosses, and at least
Zeppelin"
pictures,
which kept four of the six dramas reached regross about up to Its precieding spectable flgui-es.
The two musicals continued to
week at $6,000.
Henry Duffy's President, Char- falter, with "Nina Rosa" in its
lotte Greenwood in "She Couldn't fourth and final week at the ShuSay No," going strong.
Around bert reported under $16,000 and
His Alcazar with •'The •'Top Speed" in its fifth and last
$7,000.
Boomerang" did a nosedive; $4",000. week at the Chestnut about $1,000
Green Street still had "The Flat less. The Forrest was dark.
Estimates for Last Week
Tirie," 14th week; little under $1,500.
"Blind Window"^(Broad, second
week), Belasco tryout had a corking
opening,
delayed until Tuesday,
Laugh, Landlord, Laugh! but
show .wasn't there and business
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Dec. 17.
fell;
Off after this week for re"W^aterloo Bridge" in on
Ferguson Bros., dramatic stock. Is vision.
operating here under a circuit court Monday.
"Mile. Modiste"— (eKlth's). Opens
injunction while Xeon Krim, lessor
of the Bijou, has withdrawn ushers Fright night to get ahead of rush.
"Little Accident" under $5,000 in
and other theatre help.
last week.
Matter Is of a legal .technicality
"Major Barbara"— (Garrick. first
in company's agreement with KrIm
week). Fourth Theatre Guild offerand pending settlement company, ing in for fortnight,
to be followed
in on percentage, is holding all by Eddie Cantor in ••Whoopee."
moneys.
"Wings Over Europe" reported
around $17,000 or a little less than
Business fair.
last week.
"Sap from Syracuse" (Walnut).
oneh Saturday night, house beBOBBY CONNOLLY FOR PAR To
ing da:rk until then. •'Cournge.". inBobby. Connolly, the stager, has stead of gaining, off to $5,200 in
entered into a three-year agreement final week.
"Death Takes a Holiday"— (Adelwith Paramount.
Contract likely
phl, fourth week).
Surprised the
the usual optional kind.
wise boys by beating second week's
Connolly's first will be staging
gross by a few hundred dollars de"Follow Thru," the Schwab & Man- snite approach
of Clivlstmas. A Utr
del musical, for the screamer. Under tie over $10,000.
"Thunder in the
'the-agreement Cdnnolly Is ^not^pro- Air"- en^-MOHdrtv:
"Duchep^ of Chieaao"— (Shubert).
hibited from stage work.
To onen Satiirdav night. Tioupp beinef. dark until then.
"Nina Rose'
off to $16,000 in fourth and last
"Biind^ Windows" Pauses
week.
"Blind Windows" will not steer
The Lyrir. dark all week, rponens
into the Hudson, New York, Dec. 23, Mondftv with ••Journey's End." Wilas planned, but folded instead in liam Hod«re pot about $8,500 last
Baltimore last Week for revision. week in •'Homicide."
The Chestnut Is dark, reopening
David Belasco, producer, figured
show not ready for New York and Monday with "Pleasure Bound.
"Ton Speed." In fifth nnd last wcolc,
closed it for revision and recasting.
slipped to leg.s than $15,000.

etta" at the Majestic. •'Hot. Chocolates" comes to the Tremont.
•

"

FRISCO GROSSEiS

'

'

"Shoeblack'' Surprise;

•

'

get the first- stringers and the noUces.
The thre? new playing are

.

2,300.

a

-

may do
Christopher Morley and Clean
have snubbed HoDuel" (Harris, 6th ^nd Throckmorton
week). At $12,000 Ethel Barry- boken, N. J., as a producing center
more says good-bye to her fans. and are taking over the Century,
Brooklyn (formerly Shubert-TelHouse relights Dec 21.
"New Moon" (Great Northern, ler).
15th week). AroUhd $23,000. Next
New lessees assunie tenancy Dec.
week's outlook is good with heavy 25, with the Hoboken revival of
advance sales.
•'After Dark" as opener.
"Night in Venice" (Grand, 3rd
week).
A skid to $16,000. Suspended for this week, and the musical reopens Dec. 21 at the Majestic. Finest production In town is go"Queen Bee" (Cort, 3rd week). ing downstream^ Around $34,000,
''Strange Interlude" (Blackstone,
Edged down to about $4,300 In this
small house, but has party sales 4h week). The usual $18,000 for six
Selling strong far
in prospect to keep it alive until performances.
Finishes subscripbrighter weeks,
into January.
"Show Boat" (Illinois, lith week). tions business this week.

hattan

LEDDY & SMITH

accused by Mrs. Lillian

20th
and final week). A last gasp. at
$19,000. but plenty of kale in the
preceding weeks. Now on the road.
House reopens Dec. 25.
(Playhouse, In pictures.
"Illegal
Practice"
Small expenses at this
first week).
tiny Michigan boul holise and what
(Apollo,

Direction

$75,000

?

offerings ar*

end of the week bur!

pose being to beat the Monday rush-

crease the seating capacity to

.

ball.

Davis

B. Mason, of 3871 Sedgwick avenue,
Bronx, with defrauding her out of
$2,500 and also with passing a
'•rubber" check for $1,200 on her,
Mrs. Mason charges that early last
year Davis Induced her to buy 25
shares of "Veils, Inc., stock, representing the Shuberts and Adolph
Zukor were Interested In the firm.

upwards of

good sized tuba."

'

"Philadelphia," relighted larceny have been voted * by the
a week of darkness.
Grand Jury against Irving Kaye
Plenty of activity tot next' week. Davis, author and producer of
aifter

.of

a Kitchenette"
Appearing, nightly at County Fair,
54 Fast 9th,' a club for smart New
Yorkers.
"Evening. (Jraphic'': "Jack! Powell,
black-faced boy, comes upon a pencil and a frying pan. drums; out
more music than is contained in a

on conditions.

To be sure thtee

surgeon.
Dr. Hunt plans an expenditure

JACK POWELL

Jed Harris has returned from
abroad with a) new play up his
sleeve.

tip-off

slated for' the

.

Jed Harris May Sta^e
Rostande Czar Play

guise for

Sunday

.

••Jazz in

.

'

:

to use the Forrest, New York,
for rehearsals, He received a
bill for $130 but refused to pay
because of the item listed several tons of coal for heating
and the Juice for the lights.
Weatherly claims he discovered the theatre is supplied,
heat by the U. S. Steam Corporation.

road.
"First Mrs. Fraser,"
the sun In Ervlne comedy, at the
Princess, held up bra.vfely and Is
kept for this week before going
to New York. "Infinite Shoeblaick".
lOpens at Princess Dec. 23.
Thig
play, third on thd Dramatic Lieague
list Js' booked for four. weeka subI. K. DAVIS INDICTED
scription business.
V
Ruth Draper, at the Selwyri- for Grand Jury Finds Four Charges for
two weeks, did a nice $12,000..
Grand Larceny against Author
Playhouse
.

The
Afalden
Auditorium,
Maiden, MiaSs., after 19 years
of continuous stock, a world's
record In the field, has heard
tne call of the times, has
launched into jpictutie programs
and Is. doing good business.
Stanley James/ character actor
on the stock stage, for .many
years, is managing the house
for Dr. Wilson sE. Hunt, a local

re-

"Claire

Adams," since closed, .received
permission from the Shuberts

Kenneth MacGowan and James
Reed are the managerial auspices
under which Mary Ellis and Basil
Sydney will appear at the Biltmore.

New York, Jan.
Darkness."

6,

In "Childien of

Former reports had
berts

It

the Shu-

were behind venture.

17.

Just three of Phllly's nine Wit
houses are open for business as thia
week starts and hot one of the threB
is offering a musical show,
ThaV^
something of a record here even foS
the -week before Christmas and »

:

—

.

Wednesday, December

18,

LEG

1929

T

I

M ATE

I

BVay Legits Are 50% Dark This Wk.;

Shows

Is virtually

5'0% shut.

This

Christmas to

The

Incomlne

New

Year

"Meteor,"

list:

"The Game of Love
and Death," which moves to the
BUtmore; "Top Spee<J," succeeding

Guild, replacing
•

"Follow Thru," 46th Street;
en^' which
iRalns," Republic;

repli^ces

:

"It

"Death Takes a
Holiday," Barrymore, from whicji
"Bird in Hand" goes to the Masque;
"First Mrs, Frazer," at the Playhouse; "Street Scene" moving to
"Woof Woof,"
the Ambassador;
Royale; "Babes in Toyland" (reand "Richelieu"
Jolson's,
vival),
Among the
(revival), Hampden's.
"The Unsophistipossibilities Is
Added closings last Saturcates."
Elliott;
AffallV
"Family
day:
"Diana;," Longacre; "Headquarters,"

and The Silver Swan,"
Beck.
Closings included two of last
week's premieres— "Family Affairs"
and "Diana." "Michael and Mary,"
at the Hopkins, drew good notices
and has an agency call (small theatre). Only other opening was "The
Novice and the Duke," Assembly
(little theatre), laying off this week.

Forreist,

"Sons

o'

Guns*'

(Continued from page 52)
Poinclana.
Mr. and Mrs, John
Charles Thomas will visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Dobyne.. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dillman are on a tour of the world and
will not. open their gorgeous estate.

Top

about $35,000; "Heads Up,"
good at $30,000; "Sketch Book" and
"Scandals" well under that mark
jiow; "Wonderful Night" about $22,000; 'Llttie Show" off to $18,000, but
etl 11

.

profitable.

over $19,000 agialn.
"Bird in Hand," Barrymore

'

Moves
(CD-l,099-$3.85).
Masque next week; "English
comedy around $10,000 or a bit
"Death Takes a. Holiday" comes In here next Week*

"Family Affairs," MaxIne Eliot's.
Was taken off last Saturday; one
of the surprise closings.
"Follow, Thru," Chahih's 46th St.
(M-l,413-$5.50).
week)
(60th
Final week; lapt season's musical
"Top
smash going to road;
Speed" will follow in next week.
"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
All
(4th week) (M-l,400-$6.60).
signs of a new musical hit; equals
anything in iagency demand;
grossed $44,000 again.
"Gambling," Fulton (17th week)
More than held
(CD-913-$3.85).
Its own, takings bettering $10,should easily go through
000;
winter,

.

to 124.
United
Bruckart,
t<.
William
States Daily, was elected financial
secretary over Hardie Meakin, of
Variety, 208 to 131.

up by subscriptions; "Gambling" and "Jenny" about $10,000;,
"Candle Light;' "Bird In Hand,"
"Broken Dishes," "Mendel, Inc.,"

Doesn't Sound Like Perce

Hammond, New York

first

lap of

last

critic,

week on the

a 'round-the-world jaunt

local critic^ an earopinion about New York
V
Waite of the Hearst Examiner
quoted him as saying: "Ignorance,
cheapness ahd vulgarity so dominate the New York stage as to

and gave the
ful

anybody

to listen

$8,000;

The cut rate list is shorter this
week than since the summer, the
number of dark houses explaining

Angeles, Dec. 17.

Los
the limited assortment of tickets.
Trade was so tough early In the
According to business the number
that they folded the Pauline
of shows at bargain prices Is suffi- week
"Queen in the
opus,
Fredericks
cient this so pre-holiday week. In
on second night of week.
addition to the Yiddish Art theatre, Parlor,"
the star collapsed.
burlesque and the Columbia and Theatre said
reports which are considered
"Ba;re Facts," a little revue in the Other
stated that the box
Village:
"Jenny" (Booth), "Your authoritative
"Candle office collapsed and Miss Fredericks
(Cort),
Uncle Dudley"
Inclined to play to so many
not
Light" (Empire), "Follow Thru" was
Belasco. House

,

"Salt Water"
(Forty-sixth
St.),
(Golden), "Mendel, Inc." (Harris),
"A Wonderful Night" (Majestic),
"Young Sinners" (Morosco), "The
"It
(National),
Criminal
Code"
Never Rains" (Republic), "Broken
Dishes" (Ritz), "Houseparty" (Waldorf).

Agency Buys
The number of agency buys has
dropped down, too, but there are
more shows in that division than in
cut rates.
The list: "Heads Up"
.

(Apollo),
"Scandals"
."Strictly Dishonorable" (Avon), "It's
a Wise Child" (Belasco), "June
Moon" (Broadhurst). "Candle Light"
(iEmplre), "Sketch Book" (44th St.),
"Sweet Adeline" (Hammersteln's),
(Hopkins),
"Michael and Mary"
"Sons o'Guns" (Imperial), "Berkeley
Square" (Lyceum), "Fifty Million
"Journey's
Frenchmen"
(Lyric),
End" CMiller's), "Young Sinners"
(Morosco), "The Little Show" (Music Box), "Sherlock Holmes" (New
(Alvin),

Amsterdam), "Bitter Sweet" (Ziegfeld).

AHEAD AND BACK
.

Sidney Smith, ahead and back,
"Illpgal Practice," Chicago.

Stock

Xmas Gap

"

;.

.

Vine street with "Rear Car," himself appearing in the play that Edward Everett Horton used for 10
weeica two years ago at the Majestic.

Estimates for Last Week
Actors' Theatre "The Passing of
the Third Floor Back" (2d week).
Rather old-fashioned for the mob.

—

May blow any day. Around $1,000.
Belasco "The Queen Was In the
»
Parlor" (5th and final week). With
night slight take Monday night and
Eased off after very
somewhat further, Which was an946-$4.40).
assoIn
Mandell
of same Tuesday, the star
&
chance
Schwab
ticipated last week; paced about
after
good start: paced around $10,000,
ciation with Homer Curran had lost had It called quits with reported
$18,000, but still looks good Into
but should enjoy good holiday
in
Not
collapse before night show.
spring.
around $50,000 on "Follow Thru"
.
Closed
End," Miller's. .(40th "The Silver Swan," Beck.
seven weeks. This house dark, too, over $1,000 for both nights.
."Journey's
Biltmore—Columbia Grand Opera
indefinitely. Columbia Grand Opera,
last Saturday; played a bit less
week) (D-946-$4.40). - DiPPed to
than three weeks; good notices,
With their repertoire and score of (Company (2d week). With prgan$13,000 last* week; loT^est figure
stuff,
town.
society
the
the.
on
playing
drama
edge
ization
hit
the
had
holdover
business.
patrons,
but small
since opening;
Seem to be getting trade from all pretty nearly capacity every night;
has some distance to go. however. "The Street Singer," Shubert (13th
One week to go.
il7,000.
week) (M-l,395-$5.50). Laying oft
of the exclusive neighboring comEgan—"Her First Night" (3d
munities at $4 top for second week
this week; had been doing rather
week). Take just, an even grand
well, but slipped to $20,000 or less,
at the Biltmore.
claiming nearly half of
house
with
great
Child," Bela-sco (20th week)
no
"Wis*
Lincoln"
"Abraham
page
49)
from
(Contnued
profit.
It
off
comes
(C-l,050-$3.85). Leaders standing
draw for Hollywood. It
El Capitan—^"Abraham Lincoln'! arid outlined with .a narrow band of
showing
up becausei of heavy advance sellthis week, its second, after
brought
Though cast
(1st week).
Miss Chatterton
ing; this one holds its pace, wlOt
a low of around $5,200 f pr Its firsts from New York, holiday slump but shiny black fox
takings well over $22,000 last
liulls It tightly around her figure.
week at the El Capitan. Horton
$5,200, which Is very low.
wggIc
The wrap ends just above the
on the other hand got great break piece;
"Bad
Playhouse
Figueroa
Night," Majestic (8th
in^sec"Wonderful
Malrried"
of
with "Among the
knees. Costume, by Its absence
dragging
Just
week).
(3d
Babies"
hit
It
week) (O-l,776-$5.50). Said to be
almost exagond week at the Majestic.
on catch-as-catch-can sched- trimming and definite,
a favorite for theatre parties;
at
around $8,000 for second week, and along
converging
V's
two
of
from
line
mostly
gerated
business off somewhat, but date
the MacLoons ule and around $3,000,
If not forced out by
younger generation.
the knees, assumes a poster quality
indefinite; $25,000 estimated.
wanting house could easily run six theHollywood Playhouse^'The CliMorosco (4th
that Is particularly well fitted for "Young
Sinners,"
weeks there.
,
casts do pictures. With all this rich blackShort
week).
(2d
max"
running
week) (CD-893-$3). Was able to
of
The Rennlck plan
a
lot
want
They
locally.
draw
not
a
optiniistlc.
wears
Improve, which Is unusual at thl»
Miss Chatterton
ness
actors' theatre none too
Around
dough.
their
for
of people
time; new comedy figures to make
blonde wig coiffed in a slightly exSecond week of "Passing of -rhlrd
the $4,700, with another week to go.
the grade; bettered $13,000 last
an opera
Floor Back" hardly got beyond the
"Among the Married" otic style, for she playsemphasizes
Majestic
that
chances,
with
mark
$1,000
Cort (5th
any (2d week). Are real hot for this singer, and the contrast
shutters will be drawn most
the "Your Uncle Dudley,''
one. Risque dialog and scenes draw the touch of the bizarre that
(C-l,042-$3). Will stay for
week)
the curious, etc., iiv and Hortons role demands.
holiday trade, business thereafter
^^"Bad Babies" depending mostly getting
stage
$8,000.
a
wears
with
break
flaP'
Norma Talmadge
to determine continuance; quoted
on the rut rate excursions and
(7th and .Gostunxe.__ta..Jtli£._.__back-^^
- Mason— 'JFpllow Thru"
. sGhooJ,.^tXUg
^r:^around=$I,ftOO.=-=^^^.==^ .--.^==^ =^
tjci's- on--Ieav-e=f rom
never got started
around $3,000 at the final week). Just Around $9,000 for rtuence of "New York Nights." Her Special Attractions— Little Theatres
to
«led
third account $3 top.
its
Holmes," New Amstermetal
for
of
thing
"Sherlock
Playlion.sebouffant
dress Is a
BMgueroa
-p
final.
^
dam; revival's 3rd week to exbesprlnlded genPresident "That Ferguson Fam- picoted chiffon,
the
cellent business; matinee demand
of
ends
slcond week of "Climax" at
pointed
the
on
among
kick
erously
Cannot
rather ily" (Ist week).
especially big.
Hollywood Playhouse also
light overhead; its skh-t, with sequined butterfiies "Michael and Mary/' Hopkins; drew
Comos out Saturday to make take here with
blue
and metal cloth roses. The tight
favorable notices.
way for "Dear Me."
'^n His Arms" (2d bodice of satin Is a mounting for "The Novice and the Duke," AsseraStreet—
...1
^^Vine
Dec.
out
goes
"In His Arms"
Rambeau s week). Rambeau-Pangborn combi- more butterflies, and one Is fastened
bly; laying. off this week.
at which time Marjorie'
convince
to
seem
not
do
nation
P«ngborn
Civic Repertory, 14th Street.
to her shoulder.
contract wit\i Franklin
$4,200.
letter will next ,tenant the them. Only

chairs in the

—

roomy

now dark until Jan. 6.
Mason went dark Saturday

.

I

HOUYWOOD

STYLES

,

—

,

,

—

,

Al Jack,son and company at the
Gavrick, Madii5on, Wis., closed Dec.
7 to

.

Among biggest
(M-l,400-$6.60;).
hew showmusicals in town
with
$44,000,
again went
to
standees miearly all/ performances.":
"Sketch Book," 44th St. (25th week>
the
seaOne
of
(R-l,385-»$6.«0).
"Half Gods," Plymouth (1st week)
son's favored revues and lield up
Presented by
(CD-l,042-$3.85).
very well until jast two weeks;
Arthur Hopkins; written by Sidunder $30,000, but pretty sure to
ney Howard; opens Saturday
cqme back.
night (Dec. 21).
Disap- "Street Scene/' Playhouse (50th
"Headquarters," Forrest.
Will bo
week)
(C-879-$3.85).
peared: last Saturday night, sudmoved to Ambassador next week
denly being ordered off; played
to make room for "The First Mrs..
one week and a half.
Frazer"; holdover hit still mak"Heads Up," Alvln (6th week) (Ming money; $13,000 estimated.
Among the new
l,387-$6.50).
good "Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (14th
with
musicals
favored
Comedy
(C-830-$3,86)i,
week)
season;
chance to go through
sriiash In no way affected by pre$30,000
approximately
grrossed
holiday slump; actual gross close
to $20,000 weekly.
"Houseparty," Waldorf (15th week)
Manages to make "Subway Express," Liberty (13tb
•(D-l,101-$3).
week) (D-i,202-|^3). paced around
a little* money by means of the
show;
the
$9,000 now; hag ftone moderaito
running
tie-up, authors
business, but not exceptional}
$5,500.
house mentioned to get another
"How's Your Health?" Vanderbllt
Will
attraction next nvonth.
(4th week) (C-771-$3.86).
Hammersteln's
Adeline,"
istick a few weeks more ahd ex- "Sweet
(16th week) <M-l,265-$6.60). Was
pected to develop within that
season's first niuslcal hit and
around
$6,000.
time;
three
first
lapt
capacity
commanded
"Diana," Longacre. Taken off
week;
months; still big, but somewhat
one
pliayed
Saturday;
afifected; $36,000.
critics sharply commented on this
"The Criminal Code," National (12ttt
one.
Listed to
(D-l,164-$3).
week)
"Inspector Kennedy," Bijou (1st
stick for another month; stronp
week) (CD-605-$3). Presented by
MHton
drama iias not drawn big business,
the Shuberts; written by
Edna
and
but has made the grade; $9,000
Gropper
Herbert
estimated.
Shem': William Hodge starred;
^
"The Game of Love and Death,''
opens Friday (Dec. 20).
week) (D-014-$3).
(4th
Guild
Never Rains," Republic (5th
"It
week
to
.flU
Monday
Final
Biltmore
Moves
to
(C-901-$3).
week)
out six subscription weeks; "Mehere; may move to another house
teor" the new attraction next
for holiday weeks, but has done
very little; "Seven" due here late
(34th
next week.
^_ "The Little Show," Music Box
Slipped
(R-l,000-$4.40),
week)
"Jenny," Booth (11th week) (CD'

Los Angeles Toi^h for Others

Cut Rates Drop
'

l,168-$6.60). Agencies supporting
this revue, which has been oft
otherwise; takings around $30,000
mark.
"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (4th week)

.

^

''Among Married^ Risque,

•

;

.

;

$5,000 or less.

Doing moder-

week) (C-900-$3).

ately
last week, however, held
up, ^vith the takings around $R,000,
and should Impi'ove.
"Scandals,*' Apollo (13th week) (R-

^

:

Js held

"Salt
$9,000;
Code,"
"Criminal
Water," $8,000 "Your Uncle Dud
ley," $7,000, with the others around

but switched to regular
showings; opened Tuesday.
Water," John Golden (4th
Ihees,

"Salt

;

times to be identified with the theaMany of
tre, even as an observer.
the plays are not fit to take one's
Others,
to.
daughter
or
wife
through incompetent writing or acfor

"Many Watersr" Times Square

.

make a grown man ashamed some-

fit

,

.

of

shows.

tings aren't
to."

sicals In point of gross; $25,000.
"La<lies of the Jury," Erlanger (8th
Laying oft
week) (C-l,520-$3).
this Aveek (pre*ChrIstmas) ; to resume Monday, and will probably
stay thi'ough. January.

(CD-1,057-$3.8B).
(12th
week)
Also laying oft this week; had
"Bitter Sweet," Ziegfeld (7th week)
diropped to about $8,500; has an(M-l,622-$6.60). Last week's pace
herie,
then
weeks
other:
two
only slightly less than prevJc-us
"Strike Up the Band.".
week; one of BroadAvay's 'oest and "Mendel,
Iric;," Harris (4th week)
biggest; $46,000, approximately.
(C-l,051-:$3.8o).
Stflirted all right,
•^Broken Dishes," Ritz (7th week)
then slipped; last, week estimated
Small cast, one set
(C-945-$3).
around $10,000; chances better incomedy should, make fairly good
"Nine FifJan.
1.
dicated
after
run of it; hus been making
teen" (revue), named for house
money at $9,000 pace.
"Candle Light," Empire (12th week)
Will stay lor "Red Rust," Beck (1st w'€ek) (D(CD-1,000-$3.S5).
Presented by Theatre
M,189-$3).
holidays, then to be followed by
Guild; adaptation from the Rus"The Dishonored Lady."; business
sian ; wais to have gone on at mat-'
fair; iquoted at $9,000.

225

San Francisco

$3

(11th
"June Moon," Bloadhurst
Slightly
week) (C-l,118-$3.85).
off, but business continues very
big and again topped non -mu-

less lately;

—

Percy

(3?th

to

.

hit

•

weelO

ROSCOE AILS

The leadeirs stood up among the
comedies and dramas, the longer
run attractions feeling the slump
who has
more. "June Moon" slightly off and estate of Howard Gould,
bit under $25,000; "Wise Child" over never been dlybrced from Katherlne
$22,000; "Strictly Dishonorable." the Clemons, former actress. For a long
strongest call of Its class, held to time he has been attentive to Edna
nearly $20,000; ^'Berkeley Square" May, erstwhile "Belle of New York,"
again bettered $15,000.
widow of Oscar Lewlsohn. Mrs
,^ wide gap between the leaders
Paul Desprez has at charming villa
and the field: "Young Sinners"
Daughter of the late Gen
picked lip, $13,000; that figure ap- at Nice.
proximated by the holdover "Jour- George B. McClellan, she is a. sister
ney's End" and "Street Scene," the of George B. McClellan, former
lowest marks for either since open- Mayor of New York.
ing; "The Game of Love and Death"

'

.

~

.

.

(7th

further last week, others holding
week;
previous
pace of
to
"Berkeley" <2ontinues .very big;

Sunshine Jarmanh
Word conies from London, where
Sunshine Jarmann, American actress, recently appeared in "Hold
Everything," that she is engaged to
Lieut. Francis Francis, Jr., of the
"New Moon" Co.
Roj'al Horst Guards. He is the son
Great No.-thern, Chicago
of the late 3iIaJor Francis Francis
Direction Louis Shurr
and the heiress daughter of the late
"The crown for comedy honors
Mr. and Mrs. Jabez A. Bbstwiclc, of was .won by. the inimitable Roscoe
New York. Jabez, a founder of the Ails, comedian with rubber legs who
Standard Oil Co., left'. $30,000,000 to handles his difficult job well. He
his children and grandchildren. The scored with specialty dance in seclate Mrs. Bostwick Francis later be- ond half which threatened to "stop
Chicago
Blocki,
Fritz
came in turn Mrs. Carstairs and show."
Mrs. Serge Voronoff, wife of a noted "American."
Russian surgeon. Lieut Francis has
a sister, Evelyn, who niarrled J.
LITERATI
Onslow Fane, and lives in England:
Their cousin, Lillian Bostwick, also
(Continued from page 62):
heiress to great wealth; announced was elected secretary, without opher' engagement to Robert V. Mc-, position;
Kim, of New York, then announced
Charles A. Ht^milton, Troy Times,
its cancellation, but finally married was named treasurer over Harry
.
him.
Stringer, of the Washington Times,

At Monte Carlo
Monte Carlo is filled with Americans. Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey 01cott are at their villa. So are Mr.
and Mrs. E. Berry AVall. A generation ago he was known as "the king
of the dudes," and his wife, Lomie
"Melbourne, was on the stage.. Cora
Urqthart Potter, fornier stiage star,
and mother of Mrs. Janles A. Stillman, has wintered at Monte Carlo
for years. Near by Is the beautiful

tax applies on tickets ooer

Lyceum

week) (C-957-$4.40), Longer run
shows revealed tendency to slip

.

"Sons o* Guns" Is the bigge.st
thing In town; topping the musicals
wlht $48,000; "Bitter Sweet" eased
off to about $45,000; "Fifty Million
Frenchmen," another new musical,
rated almost as strong as "Guns"
in agency demand, and virtual capacity, too, at $44,000; "Sweet Adeline,"

A dmisston
Square,"

"Berkeley

"Sev-

Niever

and Conunent

,

RITZY

s

period, Jhe big money week of the
season, will have more than a score
holiday card
of dark spots, as the.
holds but half a dozen premieres.

in N. Y.

55

Figures estimated and comment point tp some attractions beinfl
uccessful, while the same qrose accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained m the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the_ eize^ of cast,
with consequent difference in necisssary gross of profit. Variance
against dramatie
in business necessary for musical attraction as
play is also considered.
a: \.u^
^
the
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of.
admission scale given below. Key *•
.
^
O (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ; 0 (operetta).

Big Honey Xmas Wk., 20 Houses Shut
There arie 33 le^it theatres dark
on Broadway this week. Broadway

VARIETY

resume Christmas Day.

Helen Johnson's Haste
Hollywood, Dec. 17,
Helen Johnson, stage, arrived
here by air, under contract to M-G. expires.
.

'

—
.

.

.

.

I

I

.
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FAMILY AFFAIRS
Comedy

In three acts presented at Maxlne
Dec. 10 by Ij. Lawrence Wobor;

wrlticn by Earlc Crooker and towell Brertano; Hlllle Hurko starred; staged by Arthur Hopkins.
....Joseph McCalllon
Klalne Temple
Clovelly
^. Cecil

Roger Wheaton
Janet Wheaton
Yenger
Charles Wheaton
EattUe V.'heaton
Horore Parker
"SilUs"

I.ee

Paul Savelle.

Prank

.

.

..

Elliott

i,.BllUe Burke

..Edmund George
,

Audrey Alnv=worth

.Leona

Beutelle

Audrey Rldgwell
Bruce Evans

"Family Affairs" was aa good
as was Billie Burke to look upon. It
would be destined to pojpularlty. It
Is too llghtwelgrht a comedy, however, to do much more than attract
the star's personal draw.
Miss Burke returns to the stage
from the Flo Ziegfeld esta^te on the
Hudson every now and., then in obedience to that urge which actresses
3urke is welcome and alwiays will
She is by far the most attracr
be.
tive thing in and about "Family
If

Affairs."

Arthur Hopkins did the

-sta.ging,

fiomethlng new for him so far as
other managers' shows are concerned, but the program sets forth
the fact that Hopkins Is co-pro-

with L(. Lawrence Weber.
For a time the show was slated
for the Plymouth, but Hopkins decided to use that house for.' his exducer

,

.

Compared to herself, this one is
surely a stick.
It Is pejrhaps natural that most
of the play's lines and chatter go
to the star and she does yery well
.

new

Miss Burke's
charm pervades "Family Affairs,"
if that be enough.
The. supporting
cast is adequate.
Frank Elliott,
especially, was w:ell chosen to play
the husband, a poll^^hed, quiet fellow of big business. Leona BeU'telle did Silks nicely. Bruce Evans
did Paul,
whom Janet became
enamored of. Elaine. Temple and
Joseph McCalllon were the Wheaton
In

her

off spring,-

rdle.

both satisfactory.

MARY AND MICHAEL

.

,

:

f

Estelle's

met

in Paris.

plan woyks

out fairly

MAT

£

yolTow and walks out.
"Silks'."
proves quite a girl and Roger pronri- like a good bet.
her to stop plSiylng around and
House has Its following also,
go to work, with a hint of future
marriage. Audrey, a high halt dame, painstakingly built up by succession
takes air, too, when Charles finds of productions addressed to a. maout that Paul Is no gigolo but the ture
and perhaps discriminating
son of an old friend who acted the
part at the request of his wife, cUenteli^, and that should count.
things begin to look up in the
Play bears certain resemblance to
Wheaton menage in the east six- "Many Waters," which also Is In the
ties..
English manher, and. it has a good
Charles comes to the determination that a Romeo past 5Q. Is ridic- deal of the same sentimental qualiulous.
He promises never to see ty, both plays dealing with the vl>
Audrey again,. but Estelle sagely re- cissltudes of a young man and young
marks there are other Audreys. woman drawn, together,
and tracing

.

well after she thought It. Hopped.
Janet's young man shows himself

I

Isos

However, the kind of people who
will like "Family Affairs" mostly
"Half
Gods," will b6 going down Florida way
property,
clusive
soon and it wouldn't be surprising
Which opens this week.
pleasant if Miss Rurke Joined the Palm
is
"Family Affairs"
enough, though, improbable. Mrs. Beachers again this winter.
Ibee.
Estelle Wheaton has been wedded
to Charles W. for quite a long time,
her girl and boy now approaching
Father has been
their majority.
preaching retrenchment, his iivealth.
Three-act comedy-drama by A. A. Milne.
having somewhat shrunk in a stock Presented
by Charles Hopkins, -rlth Henry
market crash. But things other^ Hull, Edith Barrett and Harry Beresford
wise in the household are not to her featured. Staged by .Mr. Hopkips. At the
Hopkins theatre. New Tork, Dec.
liking.
She plan^ a little surprise Charles
($4.40).
for the family, giving as an excuse 13
Mary.
.Edith Barrett
the fact that it will help save An Attendant.
.Peter Lang
Michael.
.Henry Hull
money.
..Katherlne Standing
The son, Roger, has been "keep- Violet.
Mrs. TuIUvant .......... Alice Belmor«CIlfIe
ing" a girl named. "Silks''. Lee. The Rev. Simon Rowe,..'.. David Glaasford
Daughter Janet is engaged to a eo- Mary's Uncle.
.Vernon Kelso
Leonard WlUey
,clety youth who doesn't measure Inspector Enderby
Roberts
Robert Vivian
Mp to the 'mark. Father also has Dr.
.Harry Beresford
"P. C." Cuff.
been "keeping" Audrey .Ainsworth. A Policeman.
.Emlle Littler
Mother Invites all the outsiders to David.
Alan" Wllley
.IJilda Plowrlght
her home as guests for a week or Miss Welby.
Romo.
Helen Claire
two. Then, not to make it too un
comfortable, she brings in young
Paul Savelle, whom shd says is a,
A superrsentlmental play, done In
gigolo she

T

attraction at the Hopkins for a long
time. It has restricted appeal, but
In the small-capacity house, ought
to spread out that limited draw for
a long time, and at the 14.40 tap
scale: for the 300 -seat house looks

Plays on Broadway

Ellloti's

I

the repressed ijianner of the MilneBrltlsh school, and highly effective.
Promises to be the best commercial

DON

Wednesday, December

18,

1929

That, fresh angle alone, tain Is a startler. Keen inspector's
pictured with gentle humor, ought suspicions have been lulled, and he
to be enough to make the play in- is convinced the dead man merely
teresting.
dropped dead of heart disuse. He
One can*t help being a little Im- turns to a day-dreaming constable
patient with Milne's old maldish (locale Is London), asking his
different.

system of

ethics.

The husband and

wife have reached middle age after
many struggles, when a blackguard
tries to blackmail them.
Husband
very properly moves to throw him
out of the house, and brings on a
fat^l heart attack. By a clever device they explain away the presence

of a dead man In their home with-,
out revealing the truth.
Tf^ara later the whole thing Is
about to come out,' and both hus-.
band and wife welcome exposure to;
get what they persist In regarding
as a crime oft their consciences.
Any well-balanced person would
have dismissed the matter thankfully and only a British playwright
them through a lifetime to their would persist in making a ghost of
triumphant arrival at middle ag^, an accidental and entirely desirable
scarred and seared by life, but con- demise.
tent in each other ^nd in mutual
There are moments when the
affection that survives hardships. wealth of talk Irritates one, but there
Is Isn't as good a play as "Many are other touches of genuine sentiWaters," but It makes satisfying ment that more than redeem these
stage material, flawlessly played by passages, and there is one scene of
Hull, Miss Barrett and their sup- real grijp at the end of the second
porting cast of 12.
act.
This is the scene In Which,
Milne has been writing for the with a dead man oh their hands, the
stage a long time, but he has never couple summon the police and frame
entirely lost his "literary" habit. His a story ta explain the situation-^
lines would read in print better than story that holds water even uhder
they sound. Some of his best mo- the prying of a shrewd detective.
ments are hurt by a fusslness In The device for the second act cur'

-

opinion.

.

.

Romantic but dumbbell cop. who
has literary asjKlratlons himself and

dreams

novels, spIUs the silly notion
man has been killed by the
foe the very reason that
case, the inspector scornthe constable's Imdismissing
fully

that the
couple,

were the

aginings as absurd.
Play has four scenes, admirably
designed and executed at just that
degree where good taste ends and
lavish splurge begins. There is a
furnished room in Islington that
speaks eloquently, and a bare corner of the British Museum that is
Alice Belmore
equally articulate.
Clifte as tbe garrulous landlady handled a bit trimly, and David Glassford, on but once, did nicely with a
colorless scene.

RusJi.

DOROTHY LULL
ITH

.

EDmON

OF

"tari CarroD's Vanities"

NOW ON TOUR

dialog that hampers the grip of the
action. He likewise misses the bold

and economical treatment Of some
of his

sceneis.
This play several
times almost halts while the playwright goes into trivial detail, almost as finicky as Mrs. Wharton—
another manifestation of the same

^•literary" habit.

P/ UL

WHITEMAN

Booking Exclusively Through His Ot»n OfUce

.

However, It is a nicely conceived
and trimly made play, syrupy on
the sentimental side, but with a
good many touches, of real sincerity
and heart-grip. An interesting side

J 560 Broadway
Neii> York CitV

angle is Milne's novel handling of
the younger generation of 1929. He
doesn't rant at them or def and them
with the usual excess of vehemence.

JAMES

F.

.

GILLESPIE

Personal Representative

Rather he finds them substantially
the same as the younger generation
of the Victorian era, it being rather
the present older generation that Is

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

Personal Managers;

THE.BLANGHARDS

ANNOY ME!
New York

I shall

be in

pay a

six weeks' visit to the States

As

the latter part of the

on

.a

month

arid

pleasure trip.

I said above,

DON'T ANNOY

E

with offers of engagement in any branch of ariiusements.
I

must return

to

at the

end of

Sir Alfred Butt for a

that time, being

new

under contract

musical play,

my

third

consecutive show under his management; therefore

DON'T ANNOY
Just let me. have a pleasant holiday,

I'

minus

all

E!

cares or

worries.

GENE GERRARD

I

Wednesday, December
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LIBERAL CONTRACT

Picture Songs Pushing Trade Into

Kern

Heavy Overproduction; Tdlers"

Along the Coast

Agreement

and

Harbach's

.With

FWm Company
Hollywood Dec.

17.

By

Swigart

Bill

.

Most" concessionary musical con-

Los Angples, Dec. 17,
by a studio go to
With such composers as Jerome
Jerome Kern and Ottj Harbach,
who will be on the First Na.tional Kern, Otto Harbach, Oscar Hampayroll for the next two years as merstehi, 2nd, Herbert Stothnrt and
Vincent Youmans, already aligned
composers and producers.
with vai'ious picture producers, a
is giVen the boys,

sing their first theme song, in Tiffany's "Troopers Three." Tune title

tracts yet given

.

In the
I» -being felt by both
the publishers, and the mechanicals
as a result of the recent habit,
which has developed Into an epi-

over-jproductlon

Serious

Fox Red Star Co. With

music trade

Complete Dept lineup
as
the
nucleus of Fox's Red Star Music
Co. are. Mike Hill, business manager; Oscar Roye, assistant; Helney
Kresa, manager of the arranging
department; Jack McCoy, professional: manager; Julius Voii Tilzer,
assistant to McCoy; Bill Jacobs,
•

several

In.

Red Star offices.
Various ihdepeiident film companies are hegotiating for working
agreements with Flaherty to secure
services Of Red Star songwriters
when not b.usy on Fox productions.
Foremost a.mong these is Tiffany,
noVV publishing songs in this counthrough various publishers.
try
Tiffany has entered into an agreement with Campbell ard Connelly,
latter firm holds exclusive publishing rights in Great
Britain.

whereby the

advised by wire from Hollywood
that such and such a tune was
the number one plug, and arranging with the. mechanicals for advance cutting, have often been surprised to learn that the song was
entirely

ture

rSKlLLEDALIEN

.

,

.

•

, .

|

Music

Check on numbers getting the
and by night
week shows
"Tune In On My Heart," "Love Me,"
"You're Always In My Arms," and

biggest play over radio
club bands the past

:

And Need

for

PU6UC DANCE HALLS
MUST PAY MUSIC TAX

I

I

^Sweetheart,

With two proposed copyright bills
soon to be presented to Congress,
muisic inen are looking forward to
some aniiendmerits of present copyright statutes; to meet more adequately the changed conditions in
'

Publlc dance halls must pay royalties on copyrighted music employed by their orchestras, whether
the Infringement is known or unknown.
That was the decisiori
handed down by U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Chicago in the matter
of
the Dreamland Ball Room.
Evansvllle, Ind., and the music publishing firms of Shapiro-Bernstein,
Leo Felst and Ager, Yellen & Born-

We Need Each

Other,"

I^o Feist "Taint No Sin to Take
Off Your Clothes and Dance In Your
Skin," "THrough" and "Can't You
Understand,'' Donaldson, Douglas
land Gumble; "Web of Love," "I'm
in Love With You" and "Every
iNow and Then," ShermanrClay;
"What Do I Care," "1 Still Go on
Wanting You" and "He's So Unusual,'' Shapiro-Bernstein; "Gypsy
pream Rose,'^"ril.Cloae My Eyes"
and "By the Way," Remick; "Lonely Troubador." "My Fate Is in Your
Hands" and "On the Road to Rain:

I

I

I

bow Bay," Santly Bros.; "i; Don't
Want Your Kisses," "UnUl the

the music business.
Among the problems which will
come before Congress for considera- stein.

,

End" and "Chant of the Jungle/'
"Pretty
Little
You,"
While the music copyright qujes- Bobbins;
Singing in the Bathtub" and
h.as been thrashed out In the
1—The Inteimatlonal Copyright tlori
"Wouldn't It Be Wonderful," Witto
pertaining
Union, kriown usually as the Berne courts before as
mark.
this Is
Convention. There wiU be an en- other places- of amusement,
deavor to ari[iend the United States said to he the first time a precedent
With the passing of big time
Copyright Act so as to do away has be'eli set on dance halls. In
«r.«p o. P«b..eh.rs J^-g.«:.>J^l
witli the present formalities pre- .hi» case O.,
P^^^^^^
pub
place
from
dance
the
enjoined
required
now
copyright
requisite to
suit Is that a numbelr have cultiby the act. In this way the U. S. llcly performing their songs arid vated good radio voices.
The boyo who sing over the air
law will be put In harmony In gen- were^ awarded $260 damages and
District most frequently are Bobby Grosi
eral with the copyright statutes, of $100 attorney's fees In the
(Remick), Artie Mehllnger (PlanEuropean countries, ,and Its appli- of Indiana on the original Shanley tedosl),
SIg Bosley (RobW^
cation to become a member of the decision. Dance hall appealed to Schjgjtz <W«»«k). ^bby Gajm
was not sus^
Berne Convention will be unques- the hWer court
tamed.
tionably, accepted.
^
*
^ ^ and Engle) aiid Benny Berman (De
Chas. Pelz, proprietor, contended gyiva-Browri and Henderson),
Should the government eventually decide it's to thel advantage of he had no voice or control over
play
orchestra
his
selections
become
what
composers and writers to
„ , Burnett
„
^
, .
^
,
Earl
believes his band
members of the International Copy- ed. He denied knowledge of the bas nothlpg more
to learn instru....,.v».«
^r.n-,,w\a^toA nv that
right Union, it has been felt by numbers being copyrighted or tl^^^^
,g putUng each
have
not
did
eritire
or
orchestra
did
the
the
studied
those who have
member through a routine of vocal
consent of the publishers, lessons. Featured trio Is already
foreign copyright situation that it Is the
more advantageous to do so at pres- Principally the ball room disputed established, and more will be heard
the
the
that
ground
from his new quintet,
of
on
the
member
liability
a
|
being
thart
ent
Union as revised at Rome last year, contract with the orchestra made
With the U. S. desiring to adhere that organization an Independent
Brunswick's contract With Harrjr
This and other con- Richman enablied that company t<>^
to the International Union -as pres- contractor.
ently constituted, it must do so tentlond were rejected by the court make four recordings of numbejra
prior to 1931, as subsequent to that which held that the owner of a used In the actor's first United Ar*
tjats^ Picture,
Instead of Waiting.
date It will be necessary for its dance hall, at whose place copy.
adherence to be to the Convention righted music was played In ylorecordlnes thev were
Is JSar^fJ^eserec^^^^^
.

tion are:

|

eliminated from ^the pic-

when

George Waggner . Jackie
tli6 Witmark office, arranges her work so she can appear
on five daily broadcast programs
sent out from different parts of the
city.
This is in addition to being
featured with the Packard dance
orchestra broadcasting nightly over
KHJ, arid she doesn't always sing
Archer, of

in screen musicals is an-

,

in the

publishers

Instances

Words

without any studio but-ins as to ticipated.
shall or shall not go Into the
Day of the theme song, insofar as
picture Musically. The director of injecting one for no other purpose,
is doomed with the line-up of comthe musicals,, according to the con
only know how to
tracts, will be subordinate to the posers who not
*?°V V*'^
th<
their
write music, ,but^ can interlock
>yrrte
Witmark numbers Val Valenti. of
two.
compositions with a logical story.
the Roof Garden Gafe, S&n Francisco, was in town to see what L. A.
Reports for the week include that is doing.
Rex Lease and Dorothy Gulliver

manager.
Opening of Red Star in its Quarters at 729 Seventh avenue will be
about Jan. 3. Pat Flaherty, general manager, is already encamped

off at 16 or 24 bars.

cut

new trend

sales manager, and Lion Mooney, of
Forster's, as band arid orchestra

or

rieprised

heads

Departmental

.

insufllciently

say-so

"As Long as You Love Me."
arid music by Abner Sllvev

is

and

I

what

demic, of printing seven and eight
numbers from one picture. Actually
but one or two, or at the outside
threej> numbers, are intitled to publication, rest being, properly classifiable as "spiecial material" or **production fillers."
Mechahicalis have seldom been so
over-produced as at present, releases tumbling over each other in
the crowd weekly sent out. Most
of these recordings have very light
sales and the total volume handicaps the hot numbers in getting
the big load they might otherwise.
Film conipahies in fitting songs to
the requirements of a given picture
or sequence In a picture are violating some of the traditional maxims of music publishing. Principally the one that requires a chorus
to have 32 bars.
As a result, publishers have- repeatiedly discovered that the isbngs
thiby picked from manuscript as the
hot ones in a picture are negligible
In the finished picture through being
badly spotted or completely sub-

merged,

Full
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released.

UP AGAIN

I

I

:

Mrs.

Youmns

Washington, Dec.

cent Toumans, filed in New York
Supreme Court Monday.
Mrs. Toumans applied for $500

temporary

and

alimony

suitable counsel fees from the producer.

The Toumans have two children,
a half years old.
,

twins, two and

St Louis Normal
St. liouis,

17.

Congressman Free's bill to admit
aliens skiUed "in a particular art,'
craft, technique, business or science,
that are needed by bona fide employers" has agaiii been introduced.
Last session the bill came up during the agitation to devise retaliatory legislation to meet the barring
of American musicians abroad.
Bill would make It possible to import foreign orchestras and musicians, with the Only technicality to
block their coming stipulated if
equally as good talent Is available
here. To prove, that, should an em-

abandonment and non-support in
her suit for separation from Vin-

weekly

«d

.

Suit for Separation
Anna Toumans charges

Mrs.
.

Starts

ployer Insist such could not be
found, would caUse plenty of com-

Dec.

plications.

17.

Congressman Free expects hearSkouras houses and ings, shortly on his proposal.
in
orchestra
lioew's State have an
the pit this week.
Ed Lowry, Ambassador's m. c,
$1,000 for Piano Player
Who walked with the musicians
several months ago, is back at that
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
house, heading a Publix stage show
Arthur Johrison Is the highest
with augmented band.
show busiAl Eldridge, pianist at the Mls- salaried piano player In
pay him $1,000
pouri (Skouras), is leading Its or- ness. Al Jolson will
durMilton Slosser is a week and his living expenses

With settlement of the musicians'

•trike, all local

I

chestra there,
back at the organ.

I

,
I

j

I
1

as modified at Rome.
Usual Opposition
It is figured there will be the
usual opposition to any attempt to
have the United States modify Its
copyright laws by doing away with
present prerequisite formalities to
copyright, on the ground that to
do so creates an undisclosed monopoly; and that this Is repugnant

latlon of the publisher's rights
liable at all times, if hes operating
his place for profit

danger In Your Eyes Cherle," "Putting on the Rltz," vwith You" and
Nathan Burkan represented the "Singing a Vagabond Song."

publishers in the matter.

New numbers
okay

for

to get
pictures are

the final
"W'anfier

Away" and "Cossack Love

Poblix Equipping Eacb

Song,'*

by George Gershwin and Herbert
Stothart,

"Liberty,'^

"l^etrograd"

"Farewell," all by Grant Clarke
House with Music Library and
to American principles of copy
and Harry Akst, for FN's "Sorig
In light of changed condl
right.
of the Flame"; Wolfe Gilbert andi
tions in publishing biz brought
Abel Baer's number for Zelma
With a view to building up a O'Neal and Jack Oakle in "Para«
about by recent merge- how sub
ing the latter's concert tour.
Jolson first Intended to take Dave stantial this opposition will be Is local muslo library In each of Its mount on Parade."
Dryer on the tour. Jolson will only difficult to forecast. Nevertheless, theatres, Publlx.ls supplying speWill Jason and Val Burton are
play nine dates on the tour so that some opposition may bo anticipated. cial arrangements of song arid .mu2.
The musical copyright pro sical numbers, running those off on to Write the. complete score for
he can get back to the Coast to be"Laska,"v
western musical, and
gin preparation for another picture. visions will ' be attacked, and it's the mimeograph^ where not pre"Sorig
of the Island," Hawaiian
vented from doing so by copyrights.
anticipated there will be little dlf
to be piroduced by Tiffany.
Songs are also available for all operetta,
ficulty in modifying and amending
Team just completed a total of
the law BO as to do away with pres- stage bands, and include •picture 20 numbers for "Resurrection" and
Ager-Yellen East Soon
ent provisional fixed prices paid by numbers from not only Par.^ but "Happy Daze," now in production
Milton Ager and Jack Yellen,
for use talkers of other companies, with at the same studio.
companies
These wer«
machine
talking
writing special music for the Paul
copyrighted musical works. Tb's no" one especially favored as long written within the past month.
Whlteman picture, "King of Jazz" of
go so far as to en- as the isongs are In demand. Stand- establishing some kind of a record
may
amendment
a
In
east
working ott
(U), will probably return
deavor to eliminate enttirely the ard, musical numbers, such as "St. for songwriters now
plctiures.
l-few weeks.
so-called compulsory license provi- Louis Blues," "Rhapsody in Blue,"
Their contract with U, under
the present statute, which and even opera stuff, are provided.
sion
weeks
seven
club operfor
night
weekly salary, was
Where the average theatre would ^ Because ^ local
,
today requires a copyright pro
with an ojptio.n for five additional
nnt hp
nonition
snend the ^tors are facing one of the dullest
avaw
prietbr, if he uses a work himself not be in a position to spena i'^®
every
history,
^
weeks. Option has been taken up
musi'
local
money
building
up
a
in
for recording pttrposes or permits
effort and trick Is now being emto permit team to complete songs
Cocoanut Grovd
else to use the work, to cal library, Publix, through Its new ployed to draw.
someone
for the picture. Five have already
this
able
to
do
scheme,
will
be
at
Warner
«lse.
Nationaleverybody
First
to
a
licenses
staged
grant
been done, with two or three yet to
comparatively low cost.
songwriters' night, a success as far
3.
Divisibility of Copyright. Ef
come.
as giving the diners a show Is confort will be made to amend the
cerned,, but no sensational draw,
present act so as to permit comattendance was
On^-'o"''*!^ **'
of
lite
th«
individual
narta
bv
direct
LAITOEY'S VAUDE TOUE
plete and absolute assignments
jip of songwriters from every
ooi« or assignment, they
tloV^ claim.
?rJfm Uade
.,1'^*
sale
-vnected
Art Landry's bartd has been the various portions of the monop
entire Reason for this Is that a licensee r^"^***' .^
the
up
make
go
to
which
oly
booked for tour of RKO.
Roosevelt Hotel's Blossom Room
Opens In Cincinnati, Dec. 28 copyright. Asjthe .law now stahds, under a copyright has no right to
sue in his own name; only, an asr has selected D. W. Griffith as its
it is possible to assign the copy
right only as an entirety, and any sigriee hais that right. So, also, in patron guest for the usual Monday
the matter of books: if the author night sessions. Many of the picrights less than the whole are con
out
has granted a serial right to a mag- ture colony big shots turned
strued to be licenses. Also/ no pro
ballyhooed as a testimade In the present law azine, latter, under present status, for what was
:

'

|

I

In Hoosick Falls

I

Hoosick Palls, N. T., Dec. 17.
Earl J. Wilcox, musician, has been
appointed probation officer in the
Rensselaer
children's
of
court
county.

DSOP pBOAinSTS' DEPT.

.

—

I

I

Due to eliminations already made
Keith's organists' department, in
New York, has been abandoned.
Pit orchestra leaders have been
given
supervision
brganists
of
where they still remain.
.

I

|

^

i

Witmarks
Witmarks,

Hollywood BIdg.
one of the Warner

in

tnuslc subsidiaries. Is

moving

Into

the new Warner Hollywood Theatre
building at 61st street and Broad
Way about Jan. 1.
Company will have most of the
third floor.

Bargain

Xmas

—

I

Qift

visin Is
for registration

monial dinner to the vet screen
these licenses, cannot bring suit against an In- director.
Billy Gibson, the New
,
,
,
theugh^in^nrany^Instances-appllca-- frlnser;only--the-author-Is -granted- -j^j^^
soon to display his wares.
tlon is made, and the register re- that privilege.
plctUries
into
instrutalking
Advent
of
and
application
both
cords
the field of copyright users has furTo those who can't understand
ment accompanying it.
why songwriters are paid two sal-,
Formerly the copyright monop- ther complicated the sltua'ilon.
from the film studio and
oly was thought of as an entity, decided division of opinion exists aries, one
drawing account from the pubbut the uses to which a copyright as to whether the tone film or syn- a
li;;hcr. U
-^^^^^^
might be prit have enlarged, it Is chronlzation right is a new right
contended by those who would di- or a combination of rights already .j.^yjearsinff numbers and assisting
Thls L^,^ etories,' which makes It logical
vide it into parts. Author or pro- granted by the copyright.
the whole copyright point, It is, felt, will be of chief Im- that some compcn.satlon should be
of
prietor
should be In a position to dlstrib- portarice in the general argument. made.
of

.

I

niETY
For

Two

(2) Years, $15, Sent

|

Anywhere

Nothing beats "Variety" for a steady present to show
or relatives interested in the

show business

at

folks, friends

home or abroad

One Year's Subscription (Regular Price), $10
Two Years (Special Price), $15

HOLDS GOOD UNTIL NEW YEAR'S
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A

'

,

I
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DISC REVIEWS
Horace Heidt
toothpaste propagandists. It's from
(Victor 22195-22222) Entertaining a forthcoming picture, "Grand Pabands are not supposed to be play rade," and it is to be hoped the pic-,
bands.
Nevertheless Horace ture doesn't depend on these tunes.
Ingr
Heldt, showman that he admittedly
In other words, not a hot .record.
la (and although his men oxi a stage
do everything from trampoline to
Vic Meyer's Music
taking rabbits out of hats), sits
(Columbia ^040-2026) Under the
down calmly in Victor's wax works above billing is listed "Melaricholy"and tosses off "Turn on the Heat" "Congratulatlohs"
and
I'm
"If
and "Georgia Pines," and there Is Dreaming" and "Love Beside an
nothing but satisfaction to express Open Fireplace." First two are the
and feet to move.
suret combination.
On "Melancholy" he is reversed
"If I'm Dreaming" Is an interpoby Nat Shilkret's version of "My lated number In' First National's
Fate Is in Your Hands."
version of "Sally."
It's a pretty
thing, with rather better than averGuy Lombardo
age lyrics.
"Love Beside an Open Fireplace"
(Columbia 2045) There's work for
the ear in the ex-Chicagoan's "Little combines two well-established inby Little" and "Singing in the Bath gredients, the tender pash and a
domestic hearth.
It still .doesn't
tub."
Things are happening sev
eral strata b.elo.w the meiddy— weird ripple the surface.
counter-strains,- trumpets calling to
.

my

at

j>ing

house,

tlie

beingr

Is

haye

of

the

the gagrs In use
four-legged draws

registering, shaking
•with out-6f-towhers

hands
and act-

c.

o£ "Chloe," and the much-recorded
"Georgia. Pines." Some of their efand ideas are excellent, al-

fects

.

though they should reserve the cymbal for other, places.
please the ear when

It

doesn't

reproduced

from wax.

ogling saxes, and

s'tringis

provoking numer-

Is

.

ing as m.

Jackie Taylor
The Royal Person
(Columbia 2023-2047) Paul White(Victor 22217)
Excerpts from
subterranean
rhythm. It's a record that will ap- "Song of Kentucky," an impending man -is lost in an Impenetrable orchestration,
peal .to the generation nurtured on cinema release, are "A Night of
a hazard of roving so
Happiness" and "Sitting by the far afield from the composer's manwa-wa.
Window." Both are aenemic as to uscript in quest of the bizarre,
melody or appeal, so the orchestra the unique and the arresting in arr
Will Osborna
(Columbia 2044)
Will Osborne, can't be blamed if it's just another rangements.
"A Bundle of Old lietters' and
who is not a second fiddle, as com- record.
"Great Day" Illustrate this strandmonly supposed, but a drummer,
ing, although "Should I" and "WithTed VVaUacB
combines "I Knew We Twp Were
(Columbia 2046)
"Love Ain't out a Song'' are leas swaddled by.
One" and "They AH Fall In Love'^
trappings.
In the same measured cadences af- Nothing but the Blues," a well- too-fancy
No objection to imaginative orfected by Senor Vallee. Fair-to-so- established favorite, is reversed by
so morsel for those on the two-four "Lucky Me Lovable You," whose chestrations, except that for record-'
slowness is intensified into monoto- ing the melody must be retained and
diet.
ny by tedious percussion. Just fair. the Instruments reduced to the load
a. disc can safely carry.
Ipana Troubadburs
"Molly" and
(Columbia 2052)
Marlow 'Hardy's Alabamians
High Hatters
(Columbia 2048) These southern
"Alone In the Rain", (more wet
(Victor 22218) No reason to anticoffer
"Song >^f the
•weather but not threatening the gentlemen
anything magnoscoplc fronl
M-G-M tune) are offered by the Bayou," a swamp chant in Tne style ipate
"Hoosier Hop" and 'Tm Following
You," fair numbers culled from 'It's
a Great Life," Duncan Sisters' pictheir mates,
a strange,

Flopping bl^

.

used.

Some

Acts;

Novelty Nites Flopping

Chicago, and I guess I have good
ous dance halls In New York and
grounds for divorce," Mrs. Mary
Durant, 24,. told police jresterday Brooklyn to play vaude acts Saturwhen she was taken Into 'custody. day and Sunday evenings. Two or
Her husband and another man were three nets are preferred, the turns
also arrested In a fashionable ^ill
appearlhg ihree times nightly on the
top apartment for Investigation of dance 'floor.
the recent $7,000 robbery of a grocer
Professional ballroom team !«
in Newport, Ky., opposite Clncy.
generally featured. Monologlsts. who
Mrs. Durant said her maiden tell 'em spicy but
riot too rough
name was Mary Alice McOue; that gags and girl "poop" singers
are
she was a dancer in 'the Wigwam, also In demand. Salary
scale averWindy City cabaret, last July when age $5 to $7.50 for singles
and $lo
meeting her husband. To local au- to $12 for teams.
thorities her husband is known as
Dance contests an^L the various
Lawrence Coates, 25.
novelty "nites" are dying out. One
"He swept me off my feet with creep joint discovered its clientele
his lovemaking, money and presents had learned that all contests
were
of jewelry/' the disappointed wife in the bag and the prizes
returned
said.
"I never knew until we were to the management.
Same place
arrested that his correct name Is then ran a contest on the level
as
Coat6s. .He treated me wonder- a convincer, 1)ut they wouldn't
befully and I can hardly believe that lieve it.
he deceived me. When we M'ere
married he posed as the owner of
NO LOOP CLUB
several gambling houses.
Coiates'
companion
David
Is
Chicago, Dec. 17,
Jerus, 39.
Ralph Gallet and Mike Pritzel
revolver was found
under a pillow In the room when have closed the "Club Royale," only
detfectives niade the pinch.
Loop nite club.^
The men, arrested here on preTexas
Guinan brought some
vious- occasions, deny conniectlon dough during her stay, but grosses
with the holdup and were released petered as soon as she left. Beon bond, and the ^former show girl sides, place has had trouble with
the prohibition 'department.
also has regained her freedom.

,

Frank Beriner> manager, has
brougrht his own nagr to dance
about the floors. At the same
time Silver Klriff, a doff stop-

.

.

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.
"When I get out- of this trouble
I'm going back to
mother In

Chicago, Dec. 17.
Hotel Sherman bare has a
new idea to get biz. Stagfes an
animal show eratla In the
lobby,

18, 1929

Mary Durant Married in Dance HaDs Want
Rush—J^ow Wondering

Animal Floor Show

By Bob Landry

Wednesday, December

.

baffling

A

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

GEO.
In

.

Jail

WALSH RELEASED
for

Alimony Since Dee. 3

,

.

In Jail since Dec 3 last for nonpayment of alimony, George Walsh,
night club entertaiherj was released
last week on recommendation of his
wife,
Sadie Walsh.
She stated
friends and associates of her husband had promised to deduct $60
weekly for her from his salary.
Affidavit submitted to N. T. Supreme Court Justico Wasservogel
stated Mrs. Walsh Is convinced her

ture.

Spotting and pluigging In picture
may, of course, give the times a
shove. Ballard MacDonald's words
are better than Dave Dreyer's notes.
.

..

THE BRICK TOPS

IRVING AARONSON

i

COMMANDERS

and HIS
Kow

IKENE BORDQNI
Week

Dec.

in

America's Greatest

"PARIS"

'

.8:

OI^VELAVD

HANN.'l TU-EA1KE,

St.,

for

commercial

WBBM,

And His

ORCHESTRA

and His

R-K-0 iMELODY BAND
nnd Sto^e Band
PlAylOK Orpbeqin Theatre.

The

Different Ensemble
'

Presentatlnn feature

'

LOS ANGELES

COLISEUM THEATRE
New York

FROM DETROIT

City

OWEN FALLON

JEAN GOLDKETTE

And

Orchestras

CALIFORNIANS

His

Now Playlns Second Tear
VVILSON'S BALLROOM

VICTOB RECORDS
812 Book Tower

Office;

CITormerly Cinderella Roof)

DETROIT

LOS ANGELES

MAL HALLETT

TAL HENRY
ORCHESTRA

AND

Victor Records
Playing Baker Hotel
Dallas, Tex.
ExclaBlve Management
Orcliestra Corp. ot America
1060 Broadivay, New Tork

I

CHARLES SHRIBMAN
Salem, Mass.

THE MlSSaURIANS

ORCHESTRA

HommerlnR

World's Greatest Colored Band

at file

VICTOR ARTISTS

PELHAM HEATH INN
Felhnm. N. X.
Oonblinc at the

ST.

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM
7th Aye. at ]S6th St.,

REGIS HOTEL

New York

JESSE STAFFORD
and HIS

HIS MUSIC

B. A.

GBAVMAN

&

Gumble.

Ben Berhie opens. In the Balloon
Room, Congress Hotel, Chicago,

New

Year's

ANSON WEEKS

ROLFE

I

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

I"

D'Or

Now

HIS
In

ORCHESTRA

Third Tear at

M ARK
San

for si^ weeks.

thie

And His Greater Orchestra

Park Central Hotel Orchestra
Broadonstlnir WEAF— WJZ
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
New York. Now, Florentine Grill
Bfrt. Variety Maalc A Entertainment
UHt Broadway. Kew York, Salte 711
'

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"

Broadway

Eail

L

TED HENKEL

Dinty Moore, band leader, is going to operate his own night club.
has
percentage arrangement
with the Alamac Hotel people
whereby he takes the Blue Room
ind will open there Christmas Day.

He

Miami Beach.

si,

.

Jan Garber orchestra at the Walton Hotel, Philadelphia, starting
Dec.

Moore

28.

Howard Lanin has placed

director

five of

bands in Florida resorts. In and
around Palm Beach. Lianln outfits
go Into the Breakers Hote'., Royal
Polnciana
Bokar-Raton Rancho,
Bokar-Raton Clut> and Cocoanut

will be host,

m. C; band

and handy man.

his

FOEMEB CHAMP'S ROABHOUSE
Bridgeport, Dec.

Musical Conductor
and

17.

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight champion, and. who now has
Grove.
his own dance orchestra. Is said
to be Interested In purchasing a
Akst Sues Richmond
rpadhouse on the Boston Post Road.
Locale is reported between here
Harry Akst, back on a visit from
the Coast, has started suit against and New Haven.
Lou Schwartz, Harry. Richman
and the Club Richman alleging
SIGNING TABS
breach of contract; Akst declares
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
he was engaged to play with his
Local club bookers report a rush
orchestra In .the night place at $1,- of bookings
for private clubs.
600 Weekly on an ag^reement for
Angle Is that boys who were
three years., He says he actually taken
in the market are ^langing
played but five weeks and now around their
clubs and demanding
seeks damages.
entertainment where they can sign

Presentation Director

CIVIC

THEATRE

New Zealand
ORCHESTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20

Auckland,
PITT

.

Paramount
A
Radio Feature Over

Theatres Proposed

.

New

INCORPORATIONS

—

—

Concession

Corp.,

New

Tork,

view. Ave.
Architect,
not given.

Owner, Langhorne

li.

Reiner, Bertha Frucht.
Worldart Pictures. Inc., Manhattan,
theatres, pictures; Toby Hodos, Lillian
Sonenshlne, Myron M. Ellis,
Dissolutions

BellRealty Co.

east' ot

Rones, Philadelphia,

Policy

—

O.
$25,000.
Owner. W.
HtUa, Jr.
Architects, C. C. and A. E.
Weber. Policy not given.
North Platte, Nebr.— (M. P.) $100,000.
Also stores. Owner, Publlx Corp. Architect, J. Bborson, N. T, C.
Point Pleasant, N. J. $100,000. Owner, c/o Lee Newbury.
Policy not given.
VIncennes. Ind. (M. P. and vaude.)

Superman Amusement

and

"How Am

I

to

Know"

iRpBBiNS Music CoRPosuaiot
alh Avtmie.WmTwt.

Co., Kingra.

Berdon Theatrical Corp.,

New

Tork.

CUFF WINEHDl

JUDGMENTS

—
—
and Main

)'

.

"Singin' in the Raia"
"Just You, Just Me"

;

Chary

In

Tork, la
Boy InRraliam and Hie
Orchestra*
Because hlsf programs are patdmount, conalsitine as they do
ot such paramount iiumbers na
.

Grant Highway.
Bethel O. 180,000.
Owner, Bethel Theatre Co. Archltecta,
New York
C. C. and B. A, Weber. Policy not Riven.
Novelty Talking Picture Corp., New
Brooklyn, N. T. Owner, L. F. Werba.
C. Carlton Sand, Loretta Rless,
Contemplated.
Site and architect not Tork
Matilda Baskind.
Bfeleoted.
Unusual
Photoplays, Inc., Manhattan;
Kansas City, Ho.—$9,000,000.
Also
hotel, offlces and earage.
Owner, Steu- $10,000: Paul Abbott, Sydney H. JIarria,
ben Club, Chicago.
Architect, W. W. Leon M, Brozman,

WABC

Station

and from
The Paramount GrlU

.

)li600,-000i>~-'^(ljlnden- 4^?,''^™?uP!*'t''^®^!-*t'^y=Em.auvuel,JWUllam

PAUL WHITEMAN

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

ANOTHEB 'PINTY MOOEE' SPOT

Jack Crawford and his band sail
for Florida, bee 28. Engaged for
the season at Carter's Million Dol-

Lovelnnd,

HIS

of
at

.

Ernie Golden and band engaged
for the Fox Fur Trappers' hour
broadcasts from WMCA, New York.

HOPKINS —Achiager.
XAnKliorner^Pa.—
hall.)
Lincoln Highway;
Francisco

COLUMBIA RECORDS

EdIsoD Ace Rflcordinc Orchestra

ARTHUR WARREN
'

AND

HOTEL

RestaiTrart^^^

AND

Eve

17.

the Green Mill night club Disc. 20.
This move follows her profitable
stay at the Club Royale last month,
doubling from "Broadway Nights."
Miss Guinan Is bringing In 18
girls from the show which closed
recently in Detroit;
It is reported Miss Guinah has
purchased an interest In the club,
and that with Harry Voiler she will
take over the cafe from Leonard
Leon and Leon Sweitzer, present
owners.

John Naddy left last week for
Havana, where he will double between the Alinindarez hotel and the
Jockey Club with his band.

Brunswick Reoordlnf

Radioes Premier Conductor
PaTaii

Chicago, Dec.

Having decided to stay out
York, Texas Gulnan opens

New

the tab.

VICTOR RECORDS
1

$5,000 behind In alipajrments solely because he

Tex Guinan's Chi Club

SAN FRANCISCO

HOLLYWCOD, CALIF.
SID

ORCHESTRA

PALACE HOTEL

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
IVlth

New Tork

City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

ORCHESTRA

HIS

America's Greatest Dance Band
Bigger and Better^ Than Ever
Personal Management

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

mony

Chicago.

lar Pier,

and His

husband lagged

Col-

orchestra,

has been signed was out of work.
by
broadcasts

ing Berlin staff in New York, is now
associated with Donaldson, Douglas

PHH. FABELLO

^

Huntley's

Indianapolis, Ind.

DANNY CAIRNS

.

Band

lege Inn, Chicago,

Jack Eagan, formerly of the Irv-

VsadeTllle'a Greatest Pit

I

Girl

Lloyd

This Week. Blverslde, New ^ork
Permanent Address

tS West North

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

Mow

HERE AND THERE

(PARISIAN RED HEADS)

Fe^tared with

Friars, Inc.; Burns Bros.; $1,685.
CineTone Corp.; State Industrial
Sts.
Owner, T. Commissioner; $206.
$100,000.
Bth
Charles.
M.
& S. Circuit, Inc., and Max
Wichita. Kai|S. — Owner, S, C. Hartman.
Architects, Boiler Bros, Kansas Spiro;. F. Tausend; $2,249.

Master of Ceremonies

"THE PEANUT MAN"

^

for Universal
Personal Rep,: JAS. P.

GILtESriE

City.

Policy not given.

i

e.

Ray Goetz; V.

Kirely;

$1,059,

47th

St.

At Coffee Cliffs
and 7th Ave., Kew Tork

Wednesday, December

18,

RADIO-MUSIC

1929

That Story Shortage

The Air Line
By Mark Vance
WJZ

Hollywood, Dec,

Number

Is a plug spiced without touching .scandal.
The '^-ll" period
and the Varsity
for the NBC artists' bureau. Gives High time
Vagabonds dropped football for anthe studio staff & chance to do Its other atmospheric subject.
•tuff. Dave Grupp talks on big biz
Johnstone and Saltpeter
and market Investments. May be a'
Droll humor in Will B, Johnstone
reason. Hudy Vallee's music had
(N> T. World) Interviewing Harry
BO outsi de band as a side counter Saltpeter,
the World book reviewer,
for the Fleischmann
on
hour. Vallee baiid imitating others who has turned author with "Dr,

plctiire plots.
Collier's
Weekly

On
took him away from the slow tempo Johnson: and Mr. feoswell."
Selberllne Sliigers "WRNY and a feature Idea the stafor the time.
should follow with other celebs,
XWEAF) sure have some male tion
They strive for novelty Evelyn Hoey< musical Obm^dy girl,
quartet.^
of Brown Bllt Footlights:
and make It. James; Milton a guest
(WABC) Her first song was her
standout.
.

best. Program striving for novelty
in routine. Some more nifty music

Stiff

is

"An
Cehanovsky, Met baritone.
Evening in Paris" was a mixture of
song, talk and child's play. Spotting
"
for hours is plenty important.
Emergency Crews

.

Whammed

hour

looked upon seriously here biecause It features at least one.
story a week wherein, the yarn
is told in play form.

WEAF

Two

'

.

'

'

.

•

-

;

,

'

f

r.

.

.

.

,

-

.

•

:

i

into eJ^hfiugtlon.

Dave Mendoza

arid

orchestra' reeled bfC some more goOd
pemusic for the Maxwell House
•
riod

WJZ.

C. D. is sentimental.
orchestra, no matter What type
of numbers. Physical Culture hOUr,
WABC, going from bad to worse,
Mellers were spotty, but more of the

so good.

Broadcastersi

RKO

Paul Whlteman whipped In one
Gold hours In some
weeks Dec. 10. Had the Bros Sis- sexy, gag nOw worked. Evidently
atuff for
ters assisting with probably the considered better selling
the Union
best vocal arrangement of "End of the air. That spieler for
indorsed a
the Rd"ad" yet heard. Plenty easy Label period, WMCA,
jio
principle;
on the ears from WABC. Whlteman human betterment
fi'pm the union-*
has been speaking into the mike doubt got nine rahsrazzes
from the
and a dozen
lately.
Not so long ago just the ists
churches.
suggestion of doing same would
of his best Old

in asking Congress, for
special legislation. At present they
are seeking to have the commission
control one
grand organlzatiori,
with the .station to pay fees^to sustain the commission.
All of the radio leaders both in

That spot- broadcasting

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

Federal Radio Coniiiiission

Fox

British Music Rights
Jimmy Campbell and Reg Con-

.

'

.

.

to

England

under Cesare Sodero's direc- ure, but slow outside of that. EviLittle doubt that this Sodero dently in a spot as they let Margaret
RKQ apparently
is one of the hardest work- Shilling repeat.
building this soprano up for a vaude
ers for air results.'
toUr, Nice voice, but if she's going
to sing twice on the same program
Lightning
tion.

person

Washington, Dec.
.

-

shortly.

.

or Man Lightning himself on the
air is Jack Pillman broadcasting
the hockey game from the Garden.
Fillman has no equal on this sort
of miking. Red Lacquer and Jade
rather arty and why not? Get
a load of the announcing: "The
quintessence of reality and out of
its arm?, truth."
Following Fill-

WOR

got to be some attention
paid the selections. RKO ether entertainment has spurted a bit of
week's schedule
but last
late,
wouldn't prove it.
there's

Schnozzles'
two to three

Weak

Sunday afterFrom
noons can keep you in a chair if
man's hockey spieling the studio you're listening to WABC and
shoved the Swiss" Trio into the Roxy's symphony hoUr. Last week's
breach.
Some subdued stringed feature was the descriptive "Victory Ball." Interesting and excelmusic,
A big orchestra
Sahford Bates, supe of U. S. pris- lently rendered.
ons, from WABC on what can be which knows how. If Clayton, Jackclone to. make prisons safer for son and Durante had to depend on
criminals, Charles Johnson's band their ether ability they'd be splitgot hot from WMCA, WRNT had ting that lone tuxedo between thein
some dreamy music by the Three from necessity, not habit. Boys Just
don't seem to care unto the point of
Dreamers,
.

it being doubtful if their enticing
Ambassadeurs^
Les
into
trade
through WMCA. Material they un-and orch from loaded late. Sunday night can go as
ambitious. Playing Chinese
the first laugh they ever copped in
restaurant in- Brooklyn stepped out Minneapolis.
Might appreciate it
of its dllnce character 'and irteeled
out there, but odds on they lost
Ofe flVe favs from Victor Herbert's
listeners than they gained In
works.
Emerson deserves credit more
Phillie. Band Is okay.
York
and
New
for the try.
Jimmy Durante, the
themselves rather
old nose master of the Clayton, Trio better lay off
air thing hurt them.
Jackson and Durante aggregation, than: have the
shook up his batting order. The
Spots
;achnozzler stepped up to the milfe
It won't be long until c6mpetitive
ahesul of Lou Clayton and - gave
programs will figure
the fans to understand that Clayr placement of
in ;thft radio lay-

Suit of "Taps" Schornstelh, orGeneral Motoirs, WEAF, copped
everything with its Metropolitan g, chestra booker, against Jan Garber,
And that Russian sure has. been settled out of court. Garo. music.
can sing. Not an explosive pair of ber has agreed to pay "Taps" $1,000
pipes, but melodious and certain of in Installments as arranged by Atty.
Ken-Rad. Cabin Nights, Saul Godwin.
its range.
WJZ, has a g:ood quartet and piano
"Taps" wanted $6,050 on claim
playing that is nobody's businessfl
continued
Later Guy Lombardo got the air- that Garber was to have
light for his music during Burns' under his booking until Jan. 1, 1930,
Panatella period, WABC, And the but had broken away in July, also
Ponce Sisters had an inning, Four owing other bill£».
Dusty Travelers stepped into the
Dorian stringed outfit's old
Plug
period.
Best results on the vocal
harmony. "The Eternal Question,"
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church yin
WEAF, wasn't as engrossing as ex- Cleveland
had a group of Sunday
slipped in some
pected.
studio artists and they did well. school children on the platform in
slickers using "Singing in the Rain"
And from the Hotel Roosevelt
offered Governor Roosevelt as the as part of the minister's sermon on
principal speaker at- the National being cheerful in the face of trouble.
Child Labor Committee's gathering.
•

WOR

ton,

Jackson and

give

them better

Durante would
service and

air

proceeded to do so. More singing
And clowning than, just humdrum
band music.
Hal Kemp from WEAF got a better score than usually. Guy Lorn-'
bardo made "St. Louis Blues',' hum'.
And--Arin="L$ftf- again chariged-h,^^^
organ routine.
.

Being Himself
Will Osborne now Will Osborne
on a regular Columbia system period. From WABC he did a Vallee,
Orchestra keeps Howard Fashion
Plates, WABCi from doing nose dive.

Bob Sherwood and his circus tales
fWjZ) have become the running
brook of the NBC,
Pierre Kaye

(WEAF) and

his

music gab being

Church

WMCA

WOR

CAKUSO OVEETTIEE OUT
Organist Strike Over

Chiiiese Class

"

closing at the
Angeles,
N. T„ to play
festlvitieB that

Los

Prom

Pittsburgh, Diec, 17.

Musicians local last -week forced
Ellas Breeskin, conductor at Penn,

•Albany, N.- T., Dec. 17.
to lift overture" after first day.
Strike of organists In three of Breeskin had number in which hie
the four Stanley- Warner housies introduced Caruso's voic«> on record,
Strike, on augmenting this with his pit aghere, has been settled.
The walk gregiatlon.
for almost, five: weeks.
out was the result of dismissal
Operators local had agreed with
of one of the organists in the Ritz musicians not to run any npn-syntheatre when Stephen Boisclair was chronlzed discs.
engaged as director. Status now
same as before- the. walkout.
"

Long Jump

Los Angeles, Dec. 17,
HalJett' and orchestra,, after*

Mai

Ambassador hotel/
proceed, to Ithaca,
for the^ three-night
go With the Junior

of Cornell University,
receives $2,000 for the

The band

engagement.

BECOBD AND

.

Howard Emerson

WOR

Halle!tt's

"Taps" Suit Settled

WOR

27.

Coming^ of teleylslpn and visual
broadcasting: Is going t,o present
plenty of trouble for the federal ra«
dio commission, says the annual report of that body to Cbngress. *
This will require sjpeclal -wave
lengths, with the biroadcasting ot
motion pictures estimated to require a band in Excess of 1,000 kilocycles to give satisfactory result*:

.

Troupers
quite a conglomeration.
on
a time killer at best..

'

Worries About TelevisioD

.of the 'English

publishing
firm bearing their nanries, are In
New York negotiating with Pat
Flaherty for. the British rights to
Fox's Red Star Music Company.
Their contract with DeSylva,
Brown and Henderson, which expires about Jatl. 1, will not be reJimmy. Campbell departs
newed.
for the coast at. the end of this
week, where he -will remain for
about a month, Connelly will renelly,

.

tha'.'

coming

is

into favor over chain hookups by
big ether advertisers, phis the use.
of canned music, Is indicated by a
plan about to be put into operation

broadcasting
manufacture,
and
by
the
Congoleum-Nairn,
of
have been here the past weelv urgr
Company has apirig the Senate interstate commerce Kearney, N. J,
committee, sitting on the CoUzens propriated $200,000 for air adverbill for a commission to control all tising to take in 40 different stations
coinmunlcation, to create that moIn as many cities over a series of
nopoly. Couzens bill wants the
.commission, but says nothing on eight week periods, employing all
the cOhiblnation,
thfese 'stations for five days each
Hearings resulted in making pub- week,
lie figures on profit and loss of the
vOne reason for this is thiat under
Radio commission the "spot'/ plan the company can
broadcasters.
submitted 340 answers to question- select the most powerful station
naires sent the Industry. Of these in any locality where a chain may
168 made a profit—172 did not. Lat- have Weak link. Another is the atter, however, kept the losses within taining of desirable hours on the
the ^10,000 mark.
clock regardless of sector,
Though seemingly more expensive, whatever overhead the iadvertiser
may contract by spotting'
Selling lO-Min. Canned
separate stations, the general cost
is reduced by the decrease in enterStuff to Small Stations tainment charges through use of
the disk programs,
CongoleUm'd
A' unique service for Independent campaign, put through The Erickradio stations is being launched by sbn Co,, also agents for Technicolor,,
George Fecke, formerly radio con- will supplement the musical end of
tact, man for M-G-M.. It is a 10- the broadcast drive by 15 niinute
hilnute canned radio program with talks to be given at each station on
dialog, singing, specialties, .iill to be separate days by one of a group
recorded by established performers, of eight, women home economic "exand made available to small sta- perts selected for the campalgrt:
tion? at weekly service fees. '
Music will comprise 15 minutes of
Idea has been considered before, each program, every program then
but this Is the first, time a definite running a half hour.
service has reached the point of
Ot the eight women, selected to
cutting records, Fecke, sent out the tour the various stations, one Is a
experimental program last former editor of a womaii's magfirst
'week, Programs are tjade-labeled a,zlne, while three others formerly,
Vaud-a-Torie,
worked for the Home Institute of
Records are now. being made In the New Tork "Herald *rribdne,"
New Tprk at the S.bn'ora building.
Sm^dley prown, tn^rketlng^ direcFecke Obtained his radio experi- tor of the Erickson Co.; doped -^'ttib:
ence through handling Hollywood the Idea,
gossip material provided to radio
stations by M-G-M. This was written out for announcers to read.

Hard Worker
Lone Star Rangers (WOR) get
some pretty neat harmony vocally,
John White still warbling ditties
Their program
from the plains.
doesn't hit confliction any wiay,
Some zippy music during Atwater
Kent period WJZ. Victor program
WEAF.fltrong on classy, music. No chase him down the block in mad
WOR's Tinfjo Killer .
hot syncopation on WEAF until flight. Contrary to the Wliiteman
"An Evening in Paris," WABC, turn
midnight as National Grand Opera rise, the RKO hour, WEAF, fell advertises a perfume. By the time
followed Victor, presenting "Mar- off. Relsman's orchestra a pleas- the participants get together it's
.

DISKS FOR 40 STATIONS

.

backward

selections,

Good
Paul and

59

.

Jewish periods in one eve

from the same station (WMCA)
might best serve Its commercials
were they farther apart. One sells
noodles and matzoths for the Goodmans, the other is a plug for Chase
and Sanborn products. Some pretty
good singing, one ensemble coming
Over effectively. WMCA does more
zigzagging of its pickups, due to

from Rosario Bourdon's orchestra
Checker Cabbies back on
during
Cities
Service
Concert
with Murray Kelner directing or- <WEAP), Not a bad foursome of
Usual dance numbers. warblers from WABC for EVersharp
chestra.
Thanks to nifty piano playing the ommerclal. Another act of "Niaughty
Iiohn & Fink Serenade WJZ put Marietta" from WJZ gave ensemble
new life into some of the old boys; workout as well as soloists. Philco
fe-i; stance "Ole' Man River." It's has shown enterprise in broadcastthi.": apparent eflCort to change pace ing musicals like this.
lack of commercials, perhaps, or big
that, will help the topical numbers
biz -passing it up for the NBC or
whammed to death by ajlr bands.
Columbia networks. Thus a studio
Still Laughing
Champion Sparkers WJZ reviving
emergency
outfit is always doing
Somebody sang "Laugh, Clown,
some former famous sports events' Laugh," on WABC. Good idea for yeoman service. Generally a stringed
by Phil Carlin doing the broadcast. WPAP to use "What was termed combo or a handy soprano^
The world series between the "electrical, transcription" on records
Voice of Firestone, WEAF, had
Tanks and Pirates interesting as for M-G-M shorts. Gives station Vaughn deLeath doing double duty
Carlin did it.
decided variety of program. Billy on the' warbling; Franklin Bauer's
gone
On vacation; Miss deLeath is
Artz getting results fi'om his. band
Aviation
during Planters' Pickers (WEAF). one. of the few radio regulars who
tire.
A,' & .P". Gypsies ap•WOR continues aviation talk; Arty routine came over WABC dur- doesn't
parently striving- for. more, class.
dull- to the bird -who only knows ing Curtiss Institute period.
Programs getting' heavier, Louise
that airplanes fly. Bernard Levitow
soprano,
Bave,
good "voice; Oliver
and "dinner music" from WABO
Koestner'c Symphony
up to .u^ual Levitow standard.
Vau Heusen period (WOR) of Smith, tenor; at times sounds "betLevitow attends strictly to hla mu- usual calibre, w'ith Helen Ricbards ter .than others.
sical knitting. Rundback's (WABC) heard to advantage. Joseph KoestRoxy Back
usual umpty-ump .ptuff. Midweek ner's huge orchestra on WJZ .for
Roxy back on duty with his Gang,
iging (WEAF) .better .than visual for Armour program getting better all
WJZ: Male quartet a standout. Invocal effect; Mixed Voicej?.
the. time.
Claudia Muzio, soprano, gram Shavers in vocal and orchesdid some top -"no ting effectively.
tral program, WJZ, over nicely;
Farmers
\
popular numbers played with zest
Pollack Back
hy Sam Lanln's miisickers, Ce-Co
Not. much food for city "dwellers
Mystery Hour with another epi- Couriers, WABC, had Merle JohnIn the banquet talks from the AmerTrade and sode of a meller radio serial on son doing double duty./ Directed his
ican Agricylturists.
Mark (WJZX anothier, of the Lam- WEAF. Still in experimental stage, band and also played a seix solo of
bert-HIUpof vociiT layouts.' / Andy Ben' Pollack back on air- via WABC. his- own composition, "Vajse EleHis. Pollack built up following and then gante," Oke. Norman Brokenshire
Sanella gets workout 'Hew
musickerd' Showing 'tmproyement. dropped from air. Vincent Lopez pleasing in a sales talk on Ce-Co
Dialog dfejuge from 'WO]S(~ -didn't on 'WEAF did some sweet ivory tube.s.
register. Cinch- the^ True. Pjitfective manipulating on 'IMighty Lak a
Lopez band .also working
Edison program;" WJZi dedicated
story from' WABC didn't. .win. 'Even Rose,"
Park Central to Charles Dana Gibson.. His faattempt to freshen by comedy up piccolo effects.
Talked Itself hotel music (WEAF) didn't sound vorite music played. Judging from
didn't help miiph.

WOR

Washington, Dec, 17,
have never been

17.

of film studio story

scouts are checking on radio
progi*ams using sketches to see
if they hold any material for

WRNY

VARIETY

Radio Leaders at Capitol $200,000 'SPOT' POLICY;
In Behalf of Couzens Bill

mil SEBIES

Los Angeles, Dec,

17.

Neal Abel and Walter Percival
will make a series -of 20 records
dealingr
with the adventures of
"Wildcat," colored
Saturday
Wylie's

hero

"

.

of

Hugh

Evening

Post

stories.

Records are being made for the
Sheel Gil Co., which Will use theia
for national and sectional broadcasting.
Abel "and Percival, have,
also secured the screen rights for
the Wylie stories and will make
theni as shorts.

6IASIT MISINFOBHED
Seattle, Dec. i7.
Just before his last: performance
of ah eight months'' engagement as
musical director, at the Fox, Samreceived
word that his
pietro

mother had died.
Going on with a solo, Sampletro
rushed to Portland Immediately
more prominently
afterward, to find his mother alive.
^ome of the regular -weekly
outs,
In line with a custom started last
Sight of her son so litimulated her
periods have found easy sailing on
WLW'S STIEF BATE
year, thie American Society Is paygeneral comparison between NBC
that Mrs. Sampletro Is recovering.
station WLW, Cincinnati, a pow- ing off American and foreign royand the Columbia system. Even
to authors and comNBC seems to be weak sistering it erful, broadcasting unit, and One" of alty checks
ag.^i.nst some of the big mpnied pro
the stations picked up or the late posers at the end of this Week as
Bonaldson Betnrns.
grams.
dialings in other and far distant a Christmas gift to the boys.
Walter Donaldson returned to
Take three simultaneous pro cities, and for this reason possess
New York' Friday. Donaldson hais
-franii^-^T[nd-=^vhat-have--you-?.:j.=^YJ2L lHir"'awunusual^f)Gsition-among-in=:
been:..JMltlngLJ5gn^3 -on thc_ ^Cpagt^
Chesebrough Real Folks, depend6nt stations. Is selling Its
-offered
As heac. of the Warner .music fn^ since last July.
while the sister station, WEAF,
tereistij, one of Herman Starr's first
had the General Motors Pai'ty, with own tlm6.
is
-".o order the removal of the
mo-ves
Cotied-ln
the
still
loosely
It
Is
"An
WABC (Columbia) servingneeded
Davis-Coots- Engle's Nine
lumbia network, but under a vast- music holding coporatlon offices to
Evening In Paris." No dice
Davis, Coots; & Engle is printing
in the shake, hei-e as to which would ly Increased rate that Is eald to the fl£th fioor in~ the Warner buildnine of the 11 numbers in "Song o'
get the preference from the dial cost the Colurribia chain money ing,
Chesebrough ia the yokel through its proportioning Cincinnati
playei'S.
Change -will take place within a Guns."
hoke stuff which of late has been on its accounts at a much lower week. Music interests are the last
This Is an umisualiy large joad,
prettv vaporish entertainment. Genof the brothers' subsidiaries to be to reach publication from one pro-'
than
is now able to de
scalp
eral Motors had grand opera celebs,
action.
d
in.
broughtmand and get.
Its last "party" featuring George

BETAIN CUSTOII

.

.

,

.

WLW

')

,
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Mullen's Shires Campaign;

VANCOUVER TERROR

Chi Thinks

It

REDEEMS AT GARDEN

"Cook Book" Racket
$75,000 LOSS
Newest Winter Game

OBITUARY

Great Stunt

Chicago, Pec.

Wednesday, December

ALBERT MAGNES

17.

Chicago, Dec,

18, 1929

ON "lOl'S"

THREE DIDOOR DATES

17.

Albert Magnes, 66, musician and
Jim Mullen, who financially rode
The newest scheme among unarranger, with the Charles B. Mad- employed shov/men is called "The
froni the top to the bottom pro
St. Louis, Dec, 17.
dock staff for 16 years, died Dec. 9 Cook Book" game. Agent goes into
McLarnIn in Again
Kayos motlng flghtSi Is on his way to a at
The 101 Ranch lost approximate^
his home In Bayslde, L. I., Qf sep- a small town and visits a chapter
comeback. Return trip Is on a nat
His widow and of the Eastern Star or other lodge ly 176,000 on Its three Indoor ea^
Ruby Goldstein in Two
Ural ballyhoo that has every paper tic poisoning.
daughter survive.
in town biting like bass a,f ter
and offers 600 .40 -page cook books, gagements, Boston, New York aiil'
Rounds
Mr, Magnes played both violin with lode^e or club name in gold on St. Louis. The latter town was
famine. Art Shires.
Around here
the-'
piano.
He had directed or- the cover free.
it's called the greatest p. a. stunt and
bloomer of them all, despite th*'
chestras and acts and helped Mr,
since the endurance dancing con
All he asks Is that organizations fact that biz .in N. T, was poor;
By JACK PULASKI
Maddock In staging as well as ar-

—

.

After the flop fight between Phil
Scott and Otto Von Porat, it, was a
to see an $88,000 (net)
house at the Garden Friday, night,
The big turnout came tp see Jimmy

tests.

Mullen figures on cleaning up In
next month or so with the
White Sox first baseman. Heavy
weights who" couldn't stand Up
against second rate amateurs have
McLarnin do his stuff, aiid he did. been offered $500 to let Shires swing
Forty seconds in the second round at 'em. If the bragging ball player
Ruby Goldstein was cold.
can weather two or three more
Hoyv they figured Goldstein, East shpts at unknowns, the nuisance's
Side lightweight hope, until Ace match against Hack Wilson next
Hudkins tapped him on the chin, month will be a sellout for Mullen
was good enough to get aganst the
Vancouver terror, only his manager
Pei'haps it was just the
knows.
Ruby's sharie of the gate
dough.
was probably 20 G's.
(Continued from page 41)
Evenly matched as to size and,
weight, being within one-half pound were over on appearance and style.
jazzy,
144
both legltU Presentation closed with a
each other
csurprise

the

.

ORIENTAL

'

of

at
welters.

and

noisy jumble, the outstanding bit

ranging the music for

give him
patronize.

list

:

his big

all

of

merchants th^y

With women

turns.

a

in

capacity

similar

following

A

strong newsjpaper tie-Up here
to draw over 1,000 at the,
4fter which the repeipta
went on the toboggan. Weather
wais Ideal, but the arena Is 11 miles
from town.

But

It

was

McLar-

all different.

acted as though he didn't care If
Goldstein hit him With horseshoes.
He waded In from the istart,
booking the left and shooting the
jiin

right.

Ruby

He

didn't stall.

let

go

his vaunted straight right, and it
seemed to hit McLarnin on the button to no purpose.. Jimmy took, a
couple of such socks calmly and re-

—

gaining

Ruby
the

his balance, left-hooke.d
lo the floor. That was when

first

round was coming

to

a

LOEWS

MT.

Mt. Vernon, N,

VERNON

RAY KING
Who

Passed Away
Deceinber 10, 1929

Dec. 12,
Harry J. Gonley and Go.
One of the prettiest business -getters in the suburban portion of
Loew's chain, this Mt. Vernon, with Managers of all the exchanges un2,500 seats. Is recognized by the der his jurisdiction attended the futownsfolk as the place to go in neral In Los Angeles on Tiiesdaiy.
droves for pictures.. Here even the
matinees pay expenses.
NELLIE SMITH
Until R-K-O put yaude in ProcNellie Smith, veteran actress^ died
emporium had
this Loew
tor's,
practically no competition. As an [n San Francisco, Nov. 25, 'after a
example, books show that foi* five long illness. She was best known
consecutive weeks last spring the on the stage In the days before the
Now 1906 earthquake In 'Frisco. She
housie did SRO every night.
it: concedes there Is another good
was a. choir singer priov to her
house In town. Business, with snpw stage career and a leader In the old
and sleet, found theatre over half
This Madison Square Dramatic Club.
filled at second projection.
She was. the sister of Jessie
with the feature, "Frozen Justice,"
Crowley, vaudevllllan, and is surdeclared not so hot.
Recent features like "Flight," vived by seven children,
"Marianne" and "Sweetie" are said
T.,

•

-

,

.

Chicago, Dec.

(Buster) Cronin, who
year managed the Al, G.
Barnes circus, will have the safne

RADIO CAREERS
(Continued from page 1)

position In 1930.
:

Cronin Is the Only manager to be
appointed so far for next season.

The others under consideration
have not' been confirmed by the
Ringling ofl^ce. AH general agents
Win be allowed.- to hire their own.
ciar managers, press agents ahead
and advertising crews. Before the
contracts are given, however, the
RIngllng. office will pass on the: men.
.

,

rewiard, without the hazards attached to; other fornis of the show

business.
There are no wearying rehearsals
or steady grind In a part. Lines
are read from the script in, front
of the mike. The dramatic end of
radio work Is Increasing all the
time and salaries are far larger
•

Iowa Fairs for Gaines

DesI Moines, la., Dec. 17..
The 22d ahnual convention of the
Fair Ma,nagers' association of Iowa
Any number of Inellglbles are
given radio auditions. Out of 1,000 was held here Dec. 9 and 10.

than they Once were.

The cleaning up of the midway
1,000 men tried out last
The old-time
advocated.
year. One-third of the men and one-^ was
fifth of the women had voices that "hootch" girl show and bare leg at*
registered. Last week an audition tractions are held to be "out," alwas given at a
Toirk studio though chance games are still recto a man and a girl who desired ognized.
to play a melody on their teeth with
a lead pencil for the radio, and to
an elderly woman who had taken a
99, Dies
singing course for the purpose of

women and

,

New

Clown,

Chicago, Dec,

Two

Indoor Circuses
Chicago, Dec.

'.

,

•

.

old Coliseum.
Trick will be booked out of the
Ringling office and wIU be the same
show, giving Ringling a chance to
determine which building is the best
draw..

Sella

••

.

-

,

,

.

,

,

NEW ACTS

.

Opening Date
Chicago, Dec.

Sells-Floto circus

Coliseum here April
engagement not set.

'

MARRIAGES

17.

The Chi Stadium Will have a circus for a week In April as will the

MAN

NEW TORI dUTTER

17.

William -J. Fisher, 99, for two gen*,
erations a circUs clown, died Dec. 11
ttX Shelblna, Mo.

.

,

17.

Sylvster

last

,

.

,

Cronin Barties Show Boss

Ruby took a- nine count and
stuck Until the bell.
The second round had hardly
started when Jimmy sent the right
to Ruby'$ chin end the sieek Gpldle
going oh the air.
went through the ropes, almost
If a person has a versatile voice,
to have proven magnets. Things
JOHN J. HONAN
landing on. the telegraph Instru- kept fresh by picture changes three
John J. Honan, 66 (Helen Honan voles In the dramatic end of radio
ments. Referee Magnolia waved Mc- times weekly.
work
are anything' but limited.
Folks),
dead
In
his
and
dropped
Larnin away to a corner and told
Take-in of house for past year
If a woman of 60 can read an enthe newspapermen' not to help Gold- is figured around 20% over 1928. dressing room In the old Howard
genue role convincingly, all the betSound gets part of credit although theatre, Boston, Dec. 13.
stein back into .the ring.
News story Of his death appi^ars ter, People can act parts over the
installation was made. In October
radio that they would never get a
Not Long
elsewhei:e in this. Issue.
a year ago.
The more
shot at on the stage.
Theatre Is 4% years old. ManRuby made the return all right,
Interchangeable they are, oif course,
aged by a young chap, Behtham,
MITCHELL
CHARLES
but It wasn't long then. The next who knows
the business; especially
the more they are In demand.
actor,
Mitchell,
picture
Charles
45,
sock from Vancouver- sent him flat that angle, of leaving customers
If the radio audience could see
died by his own hand Dec. 14 at
and motionless. Magnolia picked with- the nice impression.
Girl
a Hollywood hotel. He Is survived the assortment of Incongruous perGoldstein up In his artns as it a ushers well rehearsed.
sons
who sound convincing In their
Maxine;
daughter,
wife
and
by
his
Roomy mezzanine, lobby and
sack and cStrrled the dazed kid to
parts on the air, a surprise and
hallway with attractive blue-red
Ills corneR
Mrs. Lillian Bronson, 58, mother good laugh would be had by all.
The odds were three to one on lighting. Round isettee downstairs
wait for boy of Earl Bronson, of Bronson and
McLarnin, meaning a knockout, be- used by girlies to 15-50.
Admission
friends.
Renee, vaude, died Dec. 12 at Grand
cause it was two to pne Goldie
Waly.
CABNIVM.
BUBIED
Rapids, Mich. Burial was in that
wouldn't come up for the third
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 17.
Mrs. Bronson was
city Dec. 14.
round and even coin, he wouldn't
Charles
Hainkly, ride foreman of
late William S.
wife
the
the
Of
show for the fifth. No doubt about
Bronson, who was In show business the Morris & Castle shows, was
Buby'§ courage last Friday.
years ago with Thatcher, Primrose burled here Sunday (16>) after efThe welterweights better look out
and West's Minstrels and d,lso forts to locate relatives failed.
for this McLarnin. Jackie ^Fields,
(Continued from page 46)
Hainkly, with O. W. Oldham of
Haverly's Mastodon Minstrels. Bethe champ,, may outapeed and outdaughter, Houston, also an employee of the
smart him, but hardly any others. Event was held up an hour because sides Earl Bronson, a
Mrs. Leo Le Clear survives.
carnival,
was drowned NOy. 24
There are many who will bet that the guest of honor lost his way.
while
on a fishing trip. Oldham's
Blossom MacDonald (Green and
Jimmy will be the next champion of
The brother (William E. Stratton) body was recovered last Tuesday;
a sister of
Is
the class, and they won't be wrong. Blossom -vaude)
McLarnin tried for the lightweight Jeanette MacDonald of pictures of the late General Tom Thumb Halnkly's was found Saturday.
In
died
Stratton)
E.
Oh, nothing, only (Charles
title, but was not fast enPugh for Well, what of it
Bridgeport, Conn., Deo. 9.
Mandell, and grew too heavy^ any- you might like to know.
agent)
(Chi
Richards
Max
\The
how.
The wife of George Davis, of
While
are awaiting their second.
Kid Kaplan's Fight
Edna Fischer to Milton C. Hayes
Richards Davis & Reid,. makers of stage in Berkeley, CaL, Dec. 11. Bride
Louis Kid Kaplin, former feath- In New York last week
picking up checks and scenery, Philadelphia, died Dec. 13. radio pianist .KFRCi San' Franaround
went
erweight champ, heat Andy Callatoys.
cisco.
han,
left-handed
Bpstpn lightBowman, at Stadium
Report that Harry Cohn Is comweight. In the semi-final. The I^id
Esther Clssle (Esther Howard)
Chicago, Dec; 17.
Only Interest
was tilted ever fbrra shprt cpunt In ing east, is a canjard.
to Joseph Downing (non-pro) Dec.
now
convenBowman
Is
John
F.
this
in
pride
has
Gower street!s
the first, but" once Kaplan got go14 In Rye, N. T.
Bride Is dancer.
seaboard is still a cruiser. He'll be tion manager of the Chi Stadium.
ing, he woi'e down Andy with bp^Iy
Harry Wall en, with Fanchon &
JPb carries title of general manoil to look over the crafts after the
punishment, and In the seventh
ager, but Bowman will hove noth- Marco, to Adelaide Bryson, non-pro.
Caliente annual.
Aqua
scored a knockdown -himself. Good
In Los Angeles, Dec. 16.
George McKay had a Pathe con- ing to dp with spprts shews.
eoing It was.
:
t'ra6t In .four figures and had spent
In the first 1 0 -rounder, Andy DI
Mugivan's Operation
days rehearsing when the re
two
vodi lost to Canada Lee, colored
Dec.
17.
Peru,
Ind.,
cent fire ruined the uptown studio
welter.
Dlvodl went down as .the,
Jerry Muglyan is ort his way to
"McKay concedes Harlem to his opJoe Rollo and Joe Kelly (formerbell sounded at the eiid of the first
the Mayo Bros, hospital for a seriponent
ly Rpllo and Star).round and his knees wabbled as he
Lillian Gish Is coming east Dec ous operation for double hernia.
tried to trot tp his corner. The white
Blaine Lenpre ahd Ely have spilth
After the pperatlen Muglvan will
the; Christmas and New
boy recovered ehough to put up a 24 to spend
Ely now with Davis Brothers.
Year's holidays with her mother, gp to Hot Springs.
very good exhibition.
He was who resides in New York. Her first
Ssidie Banks, three act, "Lady
grogged a couple of tiiries later, but
"The Swan," has Just been morning, at the ,Krazy Kat Club, Racketeers."
In the last two rounds was on the talker,
George
Wilson and Co. (formerly
formerly
the
Parody.
Is
Groom
completed.
winning end, Lee being dizzy, tpp.
Parody club has a new lease on pianist with .<club's band and his Wilson and Addle).,
Ceremony
life as a "nut" club, with the three wife is in the floor show.
Mabel Elaine and Agnes Burr.
Walker Bros., Harry Delson and a performed before newspaper camera
FOEE
revue of eight girls and a blues battery and club's customers.
Pathe Hollywood studio employ- singer. Everybody gets a big hand
For two years a young couple,
ees are organizing a gecond studio
and an- announcement celeb or not, both night club dancers, have been
..=JM[JC.^ And.-^Mi:3._^Stanley;-^rice,^.ln
=tojjrnament,^to=.be^,.played--at-=the'see-"&awlnff^eacif^ Other," srreh" that
Tf;TMrraWTVIrs; :JadS5n-^Rr^^^
Fox Hills country club. John MesChicago, Dec. 4, daughte'r. Father
pole PC Newark enter, a fellow their romance Is one of the most
°in legit.
cal, George Bertholon and Harvt'y
walks to the table, Inquires the curious on the Street. When they
LeaVitt are making the arrangeMr. and Mrs, Sidney Mitchell ln
name and the show Is halted to an are both out of work, they get along
ments.
St. Vincent's Hospital, Los Angeles.
fine, but if the boy gets a Job he
nounce: "Guess who's here!"
Midnight wedding Is latest, space high-hats the girl, and when she Dec. 7, son. Father Is songwriter
John Mescal, Pathe cameraman grabbing
prank
attempted
by Is working while he lays oflE she (Goettler, Conrad and Mitchell).
on the coast, has been appointed Broadway night club when Magis- hats him. Tet when they both are
Paramount has changed title of
ctptaih of the Fox Hill country trate Louis Broadsky ceremonied working they patronize each other,
"The Old Lady Shows Hei- Medals,"
club team.
He won the m. p. nuptials of Rupert Biggadkl and but it isn't the same love as when which
Richard Wallace directed, to
tournament last year wlth~a 73.
Miss Dean Louvideau, Thursday tiiey're both brokol
"Seven Days' Leave."
close.

•

.

failed

•

Hi Miller's left that he kept his own
right mit covering hi^ eye all
through that miserable event. Perhaps Goldstein figured Jimmy would
act the same way.

1929 rolled up
Its outdoor

on

opening,

But that was all. being a toe dance Jn ragtime by one merger.
started in radio hoping for the talkDeceased is survived by a widow ing pictures, are now satisfied to
Last time Baby Face Jimmy per- of the Three Marvels.
formed at the Garden he w^as very
"Marriage Playground" (Par) fea- whom he married three years ago. ra,dlo. Once the^. radio public fabad, showing nothing against Ray ture. Sound short, "Hell's Bells," a
vors performers they Won't let them
Miller, who had stopped him In De- Walt Disney Idea, clicked. Organlpg'
off the air.
IN MESIORT OF
troit.
McLiarnln Is so much lafraid and news completed. the outlay.
Steady and lucrative work Is the
Loop.
mate

profit of 1100,000

season.

.

Mr. Weir started In film business
12 years ago as salesman for Universal and worked his way up to
western division manager. Later he
was with P. p. C. and with Pathe

The show during

•

solicitors

His. last active directing was
he then calls oh merchants and digs
with Maddock's unit, headed by
for pag^ ads. Gets 20 pages ads
Kelso Brothers. He had also directand then turns over' the 600 books
ed the music during the making of
to lodge,, which lodge In turn sells
shorts for Pathe by Maddock;
at Its own figure.
Interment In Bayslde.
Books cost $325 per flvie thousand. Four to six towns are workLESLIE W. WEIR
ed In line. The smaller burgs are
Leslie W. Weir, 40, western sales
rhanager for Pathe, died Dec. 12 going stronjg for the Idea as the
lodge or club has no work and gets
in Hollywood Hospital from a rup500 books gratis.
tured appendix.

17.

tho

wUl open
6.

Length

of

NOTES
Bernie Smuckler, special agent
season of the No. 2 Ruben &
Cherry Shpws, will be with the
Royal American Carnival In the
same capacity In 1930.

last

Sam Gordon, concessionaire
many years at the White City In

for
Chi.

has franied two shows along lines
of; Lew Dufour's
"The Unborn.''
Can't use the .title as DufpUr has
it covered, but has. the same typo
of show. Looking for spots for
them.
Indoor circus planned by the
Shrine of Hartford, Conn., for Feb.
17.
The feature acts Include May
Wlrth.

The

101

Ranch circus

will

make

no changes In 1930 personnel. Show
will open early In March at Ponca
City, Okla., and will have 38 cars
on the railroad contract. B-

Harvey

will again be, general agent.

Sparks has made a down payment on the Andrew Downie truck
circus.
Figures on resellling to
Clif

Charles Sparks.

,

BIRTHS

—

'

.

Ellsworth Plumstead, known as
iiUncle^Ezra^over- th^-Ghautauaua.
routes has been appointed announcer over KMDC at Kansas City.

If

You Don't Advertise
You Don't Advertise

iji

=

;
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Variety's Chicago Office
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VARIETY BUREAU
D. C.

"After Dark" closed alt Fargo,
Entire cast has
D., last week.
signed, petition to Equity to permit reopening in Milwaukee, Dec.

Local Gus Sun office now booking
the Uptown, Cleveland, on a split
week policy.

wooden- shoe hoofing by the man.
Verobeil and Co. have a fair
Consistently
semirclassical flash that needs a
Bouth side house on Tuesday nights lot of help and trea,tment before It
of adults oh
Is the preponderance
high becomes entertainment. Shean and
the main floor and boisterous
Burt, next,: haven't got a chance
school boys in the balcony, Tues- with present Weak gagging.
day night, with nine oi? 10 acts, conMaster. Gilbert proved to the. likthe
ljut
business,
tinues to show big
ing, of the mother, element, and got
nianagexnent still has to put up with
over with his. vocalizing and juvebalcony heckling. --^
;
with- nile appearance. Nite Club Revue
Bill was shorter than usual,
is a meaningless fla.'rtx which never
out satisfying pace until the sixth gets started.
Not ati entertainii^^g
Frazer Brothers, two acrobats,
act
to moment. Needs better material and
cling
but
opened to nice returns
a
lot more speed. Closing the showcontheir slow-motion timing and
ing acts were Dunn and Hall who
tinue to play to each other instead
Les and Gladys
of the house.
Frank, bellhop tapster and girl, at
and
weakly
commenced
the piano,
in this
Tvere never strong even
Englew.ood

noticeable

Mme.

this

in

Andree and Co., Ave danca man
ing girls with violins and
soft-shoe dancer, opened slowly but
clicked with their two flnal quintet
specialties
Hoofing
arrangements.
Sherman
below family standard.
and Wallace, mixed comedy team,
could have snapped their act uP
"Collegof
rendition
faster
a
with

,

I

61

NEWARK

61

^)T^r.^^V/^V

63

PITTSBURGH
..........63
P4>RTLAND/ORE
62
iB3
ROCHESTER
3T« P A UL •.••'.•••••••««•«••• 62
SAN FRANCISCO ............ 63
S A R A N AC ••'•••»•••*•••••••••» 62
62
SYRACUSE

63

DES MOINEiS

63

KANSAS CITY

Saw -fiddle number

could
have been a high spot but for poor
execution. "Washboard finish saved.

63

........

LOSiiANGELESi

LOUISVILLE

Page and Cortez, little sailor and
big Spanish girl, were very satisfying with songs, dancing and crpss-

Rough treatment low comedy
continues to score. Harry Hart's

fire.

. .

.

....

.

.....

. .

.

62
63

MEMPHIS
MILWAUKEE

61
61

MINNEAPOLIS

62

.

—

BROOKLYN

TOLEDO ...............
TORONTO
WASHINGTON

,.

J. I* Hunter, of tlie
ofllce, here, has been
representatives on tlie

of

Trade for

1930.

BROOKLYN.
Jiuiialea- "Night

N. Y.

FlatbusU— "Temptations of
Hawk."

,

Andrew Sharick now managing

Universal's Rialto. Previous reports
that this house was to go Puhllx
cold.

Wardmah Park

Film Board

ByJOABRAMSON

Jennings family is getting some
tough breaks, Hazelle, former show
girl, now married to Mike Cullen,
manager of Palace, Avas In the hoispital for weeks. Now Mabelle, dramatic editor of the "News," has a
cold that took her voice.

now seem

Paramount

named Toronto

Plenty tough here.

hotel's little the-

1030."

Werba's Brooklyn—Dark.

Boulevard—t)ark.
roranionnt

—

"Marriage riayground";

stage, show;
.

/

Strnud— "Gold Diggers of Broadway."
"The River"; vaude.
Fojt
Albee "Vagabond liover". .vaude.
Met "Woman to Wotnan"; vaude.

——
—

;

ITulton—Burlesque.
RollB«d^"KatJa'iB Wedding" (JewJ.sh).
Orphenm Change.
Momart-^Nowsrcels.
.

—

iStar

—Burlesque.
—Burlesque.

Qayety

Only tryout here Is "Temptations
of 1930,!' new revue with cast of 60
at the Flatbush this week.

wired, opened Dec. 13 with
Max Lowe,
"Cock Eyed World."
Fulton,
long unoccupied, now
former agent and now with Meyer playing stoclc burlesque, with Jack
Davis, has the house.
Blossom Lavelie,
Perry manager.
Sue Miller, Tom O'Neill and Eddie
O'Brien heading company.
atre,

62

i

has succeeded N. L. Nathanson on
the directorate of United Amusements, a Montreal chain.

Miije.stle— Dark.

63

declared divi-

AV. Killam, who has become key
man in the three-man voting trust
of Famous Plnyoi-s Canadian Corp..

L

National Is fighting to get openings on two of the new musicals.

..... 63

«•••••••

Ltd.,

Theatre."?,

dends this week.

.

.

CHICAGO
,

field

Racket."

group of about 25 who haye
Pnlnce— "Ijockefl Door."
dropped their memberships in tlie
KIhUo— "Rea Hot Rhythm."
old- Comedy Club are planning a
BKO (ICeilh's) "Great Gabbo."
new thea-trical organization with a
Tow^n is legitless with nothing
limited n6h-pro membership. They
Club
scheduled for at least three weeks.
will occupy the old Comedy
quarters above Lindy's.
L. Stoddard Taylor, for years
David LIpton, p; a. here with Piib- manager of the Belasco, didn't like
Hx-B. & K., goes to Detroit to head the Idea of leaving town with the
the publicity for the Publix houses closing of his house. Ethel Barryin that city, succeeding Oscar Doob. more house mfinagershlp In Manhattan hence is off, with Taylor beNorthside get another cafe in an coming countiip man for the ofier
Shubert theatre here, Poll's.

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows; and on oaaess

CLEVELAND
DENVER

— "Love

.

A

matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated

in
novelty
Another "musical
Dewey, Adams and Herman, who,
though portraying backwoodsmen,
forget tlieir parts In action and

speech.

Pictures

All

dancing

iate" in opening.. Double
finish boosted them..

Eastern Theatres, Ltd., Famous
Players Canadian Corp., and Mans-

Coluiribln— "Il.-illclujnh."
Kttrle

Ke-

6ult is less cutting.

(

Vox— -The River."
Met— "ChnrmlDK Sinners.':

C O R R ESP ON D EN C E

^'lilldred

checking on script dialogue.

—

Dark.
Erlan ger-Rapley )— Dark.
roll's iSUuben)— ParU.
n^liiscb (SUubert)

Nat loiinl

annoyed

government department.
They see the releases silent while

HARDIE MEAKIN

By

29.

were

another

•

4401

censors

Ontario

when sound equipment Installed in
their censoring room fulled to meet
fire-proofing requirements set up by

W.

Telephone Columbia 4630

N.

print his

review.

WASHINGTON,

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road. N.

to

Paper declined

over.

wouldn't stay put, and scratched
his arm and shoulder. At the second sliow, the lion knocked Labero
to. the floor, injuring him so the act
was forced to close.

61
61

TORONTO

"city Haul," new one, comes to
By G. A. S,
the Fla.tbush week of Dee. 23 before
nickel
New York;
-Rnvnl Alexandra— Thurston.
player-piano imitation got over. Le
when
already
crowded
district
several
of
Stock.
flopped with a rehash
r.nipirc
„ „
Grohs, two men and' woman in funny other two -acts. Their material is James Boss reopened the old club
Pantftges— "Why Leave Home"; vaude.
contortions and acrobatics, kept the
Tlvoll— "The Virginian.''
old and moth-eaten and can't stand. Lido under new title of Varsity.
Uptovin-r-"Charnilne Sinners"; stage
house In an uproar next to closing,
Al Handler band.
bill were the
regular
the
Opening
the
for
walkouts
and there were no
*'*£S'e\v's— "The Girl In the ShowV; vaude.
nifty comedy
''Portraits" (three men Three Lordens, with a
'^Mississippi Gambler"
fla.sh act,
Hippodrome
Flops and tumbles
vaude.
_
and three girls), strengthened by a flying routine.
^
trampoline can't miss anyPalace "Greene Murder Case."
sensational apache dance for this on the
Buniiymedfr^"Say It With Songs."
where. On the whole an excellent
house.
By
J. MILLER
Eastwood— "The Cocoanute,?'
hooflng
femme
but
turn,
acrobatic
news
and
(U)
Lady"
"Shanghai
Alliainbni-^"kard to Get."
George Broadhurst,
bit is ga-ga,
Loop.
Davidson ^Dark.
cips completed.
After much palaver with censors,
coming on after eight quiet acts,
Oayety- Burlesq.ae.
"Strange Interlude" opens at BrGarden "FootUehts and Fools."
cleaned up with his drunk clownBelmont
langer's Princess Dec. 30 with a few
Majestic— "So Long, Letty."
ing, although his act at present
the
through
"The
Mlglity."
Merrill—
dozed
When "Interlude" was first
cuts.
Audience
doesn't compa.re with former rou
World's tallest; lUi rooma and baths
Palace-Orpheam "Great Gabbo."
staged In New York, Augustus
"showings" Friday night, and didn't tines.
BiTerstde "The Racketeer"; vaude^
Bridle of the Star went, to look It
show life until start of the regular
Strand "Sunny .Side Up."
Closing were the Paul Yocan
Wisconsin
"Return
of
Sherlock
bil?.
staged
turn,
excellent
Dancers, an
'
Holmes" stacre
show.
'-andevs, ball jugglers, opened
—

good

and

showmanship

—

.

.

—

—

MILWAUKEE

„

•

FRANK

—

—
—

CHICAGO

—

——

—

,

and dressed with a swank touch
that can't miss. Dances are classiThe open shop labor policy will
cal and ballroom, and all executed continue at the Auditorium, MilCan make the grade waukee's civic biiilt showhouse. Tlie
splendidly.
;

.

ana lihowed cfuality with comedy
manipulation by the man. This act
was formerly: Alexander Bros, and
Evelyn, now split, with the other
Alexander brother doing a single
juggling turn.

Bristol and Bell didn't mean a
thing with w^eak chatter, and managed just slight response with

I

anywhere.
"Saturday Night Kid" (Par) fea

board

declined to unionize the
building by employing none but
union mechanics, as requested by
labor union leaders.

^(^^P-

ture.

Tivoli, new 2,0 0.0 -seat house
Publix-Gi-eat States, at Aurora,
will be opened Xmas day.

of
HI.,

Brin Theatres will open a new theatre in Appleton Christmas Day.
I

When

Chicago

in

Thete

Vint

A DELPHI
A. H.

Essaness has returned the Gold

"FjoIIow Thru" underlined at the
and the 20th Century, two southside Davidson for Christmas week.
CQ.oper Bros. Essan-

Hita

grinds ,to the
ess took over active operation of
these houses last July. The Cooper
boys have -been dickering for some
time for the return of the theatres,
now that they are making money
again, but have only recently been
able to raise sufficient money to pay
off Essaness.

WOODS'.T

Mats. Wed.

&

Sat.

Clark nt Madison

LEW

LESLIE'S

"BLACKBIRDS"
Most Tuneful
Revue Ever Presented

Fastest, Funniest,

Musical
Original

New York and

ILLINOIS

to

until 9

months or

1

sek for

WALTER

—
— —

D.

BOTTO

revue Jan.

Chair";

of

Heaven.:'

PrinceKS— "Out Tender."
"Hearts

Rainbo Gardens

BERT LYTELL

Aunt

a. year, later.

MEMPHIS
By

ERLANGER ^-^^NoS'pia?!!^

Will

have a

— "Four

Beanfy—
floor

Strand

Adrift."

Feathers,"

5.

Pantages theatre orchestra called
Emile
unti)
out the. operators
XJmann, local manager, agreed to
live up to their contract signed by
man
house
is
ago
Fitzgibbons
year
about
a
Rodney Pantages
Elmer
Elgin,
and which does not expire until
ager of the Publix- Crocker.

Peggy Charters Is pfoducing revues for two-hite spots.

"BROTHERS"
Romantic Melodrama

111.

RKO WOODS

BETTY COMPSON
VON STROHEIM

ERICH
A

At the present time a picture
which has been shown in one of the
clialn liouses cannot be exhibited in
an independent neighborhood house

Richard Israel has sold his leases
"The 12th
I^oeWs State
Waverly
on the Halsted (800) and houses, vaude.
Ori>henm ''Paris"; vaude.
(700), unwired neighborhood
KarI^oow's Palace -"Half Way to
to Sam Halperin and Samuel
Pantages— "Flight."
In effect Jan. 1.
$1.5,fl00.

and Blood)

CHARL ES WINNINGER

Thrilling

i-ights.

productions, stock
Lake
company at the Evanston theatre
paid
Closed Saturday, with salaries
by bond held by Equity. Company
sponsored by J. E. Hutchinson, who
runs a tea shop.

SHOW BOAT
Wit h

the owners obtain more satisfactory
relea.se dates on second runs from
two chain theatres holding first run

Riviera,

Slvove

ZIEGFELD SENSATION

Theatre

independent theatres in
Racine, representing |1,000,000 investment In buildings and equipment, will be closed'" Jan. 1 unless

be operated as
a deluxe with stage show.

Mats. yVed. Sat.

(In the Flesh

Grand

"Journey's

hold

will

Seven

Charlie Cottle, formerly assistant
Lou Lipstone, has been promoted

to manager of the
Detroit. House will

ParlH C«Bt

Davidson

End" for a second week.
was to have gone dark.

Sono-Art World Wide Picture

..

Sept.

|.

club,

de-

Legit business here

Is

".standing

"Chauve-Souris" on
four performances got $1,841; "Journey's End," $2,164 in four performup," as usual.

a,nce.<j;-^Padlock3 0f-i928,-J-^l7l41-in

•

I

and "Vagabond
King" gave away a ticket to evcryone who bought one. and then got

!

only 82,110 in three performances.

three performances,

CHICAGO

.A. B. Morrison, former
of P.'intages theatre, now
of Lo'iw's Palace.

RESTAURANT
LINDY'S Randolph
On

Is

Street

-

Home, Sweet Home,
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

i

gymnasium vith
apparatus

manager
manager

IMgger.s," at Pantage.", did
week's busine.^s ever
Meniphia with pictures,
in

done
Over

— HoteURoomSr—

.

.

latest health
.

all

$60-$70 Mo. up

and reducing

enjoyed

lj> guests

Ontario imd Ru«lk
Phone

higgest

$21,648.

Larger Apartments for Four.
$150 Mo. up

Tuithout charge.

"fJulcl

the

to the Profession

RATES
Apartments for
Two, $90 Mo. up

Hotel McCormiel( ofen such aided features as golf driving nets, handball courts,

.

IN

is

nishings, the modem facilities of
The low rentals include
all kinds.
complete maid and hotel service,
electric refrigeration, light and gas.

~
.

Labero, of animal hypnotic act,
during the
lost control of the lion
last
second day at the Belmont
=pret=.
Wfclr," and' li on -brul sed him-u p
the lion
show,
first
the
ty badly. At

you Hotel McGormick

She
her favorite Chicago hotel.
locatioii->-so near the
likes the
loop, yet away from the noise and
She likes the spacious, airy
dirt.
rooms, the smart and charming fur-

1.

Crystal Gardens,, night
Gene Greene's home in Baldwin,
week by stroyed by fire.
Mich., was ransacked last
burglars.

She'll tell

i

Supei'ior

4927

St«.

.

VARIETY
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Wednesday^ December

HOLLYWOOD

Two-hour show 20 years."
of this district
part of "educational" program, for
Nursa Whalen—"You want the hot
raisingf a $1,- water bottle? Are you positive?"
Richard Moore "No, Nurse, v\a
negative."

which the league Is
OQO.OOO "wa r chest."

and Los Angeles
"Variety's" Office,

TAFT BUILDING,

Vine

St.

—

Metropolitan Dark,
Shnbertr-."Sklddlng" (stock).

and Hollywood Blvd.

—
—

Panta^es "Light Fingers" ; vaude.
Paloce—Stock burlesque.
MlnneMta <'Glorlcylng the American

-

Girl"; stage show,

^

Stote— "Taming

Marion Kohn of San Francisco

to the sheriff

manager at with

assistant business

Columbia

an

and went on the road
film,
"Hollywood

indie

Philllppe De I^acey and Anita
Louise of films will appear in a production of "The Blue Bird" at the

Pasadena Community; Playhouse.

Fox Coast

will start construction
In Bakersfleld of a $250,000 theatre
and otRce building this month.

Leslie W. Weir, western division
sales manager of Pathe, lis in the
Hollywood Hospital after an appendicitis operation.

Tom

Smith, Goodwill manager
since 1926, turned the exchange over

EM THE*BIC /HOXr"
OPyTACEAND/CRCEN

XTART

Avenue

San

Franeiiea. Cat
Fret Catalogoef

ment.
Upliands, Cal,, sold by
Anderson to G. J. Dowding and

Colonial,

John

Warren

Cellar'

—

StolofC will direct Will
It will be an
untitled original story,, prepared by

Rogers' next for Fox.

Edwin Burke.
election of officers for Local
33 of the I. A. T. S, E. James E.
Mathews was re-elected president.
George J. Flaherty was elected vicepres.; W. H. Donehue, secretary; P.
F.
O. Paulson, treasurer, and
Scott, re-elected business rep.

tinctive quality

PORTLAND,
•By

GRENHALL

2020 Honeyivell Ave., Bronx,
New York City

Wm.

Eyebrows and
Lashes Darkened
Permanently

bqmed

Coloura darkens them permanently with one
Tiasy to apply hannless.
Unapplication.
affected by bathlns, creams, perspiration, etc.
Eyebrows and lashes shaped and darkened at
our shops. 75c.
Box of Coloura (black or
brown), $1.2S postpaid.
J. Spiral 28 W. 38th 8t. and 35 W. 46tli 8t

—

-

INERS
MAKEUP

George B. Seitz will direct "Pri-

—

Henry C. Miner/ Inc.

T.

WYATT

By

ColamboH. O.

New York
of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
15 Cnrda In

Box—$1.00

Postpaid

CHEST£R

B.

N. Y.

—

SPECIALLY PRICED
A

Jarvfl asMrtment of Iilsh elsss
Oooda, Ladles'
Hand
X,eather
Bass, Silk Umbrellas, WaUeti,
.

.

Hnalc

CaflCB, etc.

—

—

"Sunny Side Up," going four
weeks, set a new engagement record
at the Eckel. Previous best mark
was three weeks, with Jolson's first
two films running that period.

NEW YORK

INSTITUTION

INTERNATIONALS

Shoes for the S^^g^ ^^d S^^^^t
SHpVF0IjK*3 §HOESHOP-15S2 BROADWA.Y

.

rest.

Extra wide coat com model. Reinforced end, non-sasTBewed-frame
bag. Hade ot finest cowhide dark

brown or black

is

now on

S3,

leather.

S4,

!S9

In.

fJ2'"*
•up

ex-

After donating his service for a
here,

Mickey Walsh was

let out on account of too much tal.ent. Mickey peeved said, "Times

and conditions maybe bad In New
York City, but they ain't being canBert Naus, manager df Publix celed at benefits."
Rial to, now manager of Granada,
San Francisco. Jack Gault, p. a. of
Mrs. Roy Gordon, recently a new
the Publix Portland, relaces Naiis
arrival, has taken on weight and
at Rialto.
highly elated over the Saranac conFull-length feature film, "Ed's Co- ditions. Rosy cheeks are returning-

'

made by University

Oregon
students, booked for Fox-Hollywood.
ed,"

of

Harry Clark of

PULLMAN BAG
Fitted

completely.

walms
18,

SO

Brown and

leather. Sizes 10,
Speclallr priced

fQC.OO

In.

•'•'i

Front
states that on account of bad conLabor pickets are patroHng out- ditions all the stage hands are quitside Capitol and Circle, small down- ing show business and going back
town houses, account labor trouble. to their trades. Harry is a No. 1
man.

ST.

PAUL
—

.

—

Bivlera "Half "Way to Heaven."
RVIetropoUtan Dark:
President—"Rio Rita" (2d week).

—

BKO

New

Girl from Woolworth's."
Strand— "Big Time."

getting by with one mantwo houses here, Ray

its

O'Connell, Or.pheum house manager,
taking charge of the neWly opened

TOLEDO
By

E. H.

month stay at

GOODING

.

— "Marriage Playground";
Volentliie— "Closed Door.'*

Paramount

.

Pantheon— "Wedding Rings."

Princess— "The Racketeer."
Btate^"M:ssls8lppi Gambler."

He

York.

is at. 7

Frank Kelley
9

Bitter competish continues In
Twin City ballrooms. One Is staging a free dance, one night a week,
trying to make expenses with a
dime checking charge.

R-K-O

9

his

Front

street.

—Burlesque.

is

new

this week,

Catherine Vogelle also here for
and also 9 Front street.

since

came
Rudy

"Gold

Diggers,"

only

"Rio

starting off better.
Flaps
In slroves to hear a.hd see
Vallee.

Ovei'land theatre leased for long
term to Albert Zebro, formerly of
Racine, Wis.

to

Ohio Anti-Saloon League planning
present one-act drama, showing
trial with a liquor law-

a murder

Nine

sizes.

Priced ......

^^

Nell Gordon (Mrs.: Roy Gordon)
came up for the rest. Few months

do her a world of good..
at 60 Sheppard avenue.

will
is

She

Andrew Molony
a

set

for

Is around after
back that held him in bed
He is at 26 Church

weeks.

street.

Seventy-five patients in Saranac
are hoping that the rumor- about
Christmas belnfir canceled«will prove
to be a 'fake.

Al Singer, lightweight boxer of
Tupper Lake for
a short vacation from the ring.
Accompanied by his brother Lou
Singer, Ruby Rublnoff and Sammy
note, arrived at

Binden. He selected the Adirondacks and will do the long hikes,
wood chopping and rabbit hunting up here;

Passing

DUPLEX FITTED CASE

Smart looking, beantltnlly made
of fine quality leather. Completely
fitted.
Choice of sheU, 90J,.76
amber or pearl fittings. *^np

PROFESSIONAL
HJtrfUl
•OCATI.

TRUNKS

New York Agency
SamuelNatliaiis, Inc.

in

SARANAC
Show

Frank .Walsh— "Say doc, do you
"Vagabond Lover" gave Vita- think you can cure me?"
Dr. Mayer— "Sure, I've been docTemple its second biggest week

Rita"

REVELATION SUIT CASE

AdJoBts to 14 sizes. Can be used
Hakes
for day or month trip.
additional ioKKace onneeessary.
I,arce variety of styles, f 1 1 .OS

rest

to those

Pantheon advertised "Love Racket" (FN) as "adult entertainment"
and proved smart move.

in
street.

>

Write Often
you know

BlvoU—Vaudfllm.

Empire

home

Front

Oscar Lorraine arrived for a little of the Adirondack air and rest.
Looks great. Just a little run down-

Tower— "The

ager for

street

Al Hunter returned here after a
three

Andltorlnm—^"Miracle" (3d week).
BKO Orplieum
"XiOVe,
Ijlve
and
Laugh"; vaiide.
Paramoant— "Hollywood Revu,e."

Facing a threatened court scrap,
Edward H. Smith, In charge of
Keith's called off the announced re- Toledo "Blade" radio programs for
.turn^engagement^of^i'JBio-^Rltai^ojiL =ar-year,-ha3. left^4o--joln--the staff..of
Saturday! substituting "Jaz? Heav- WTAM, Cleveland.
en."
Opposition came from the
Salina Theatre Corp, which claims
Nina Harris, 19, colored cabaret
dancer, found dead last week, body
mutilated. Four held for questioning in connection with murder.

qJ^

is a new arrival,
Sheppard avenue.

60
little

the holi-

benefit

—
Aaditorlnm—Stratfoz'd-on-Avon Flayera!

;

[K«liY|l|G(0>r

225W. 30 -Si.

GIFTS

Most Desired

Expects to spend
days at home with wife and mother.

—

BAHN

Wietlns—Dark.
Kelth^s—Vaudfllirt,
lioew's—Vaudfllm,
Strand "Evidence."
Empire— "Wall Street"; stage show.
Paramount "Welcome Danger."
Eckel— "Sunny Side Up" (4tU week).

City

The Sunshine Shoppe,
New Assortment

XMAS

568 SEVENTH AVENUE
Between 40th and 4lBt Sts.

NEW YORK

CITY

Phones: Longacre 6197, Penn. 9084

OPEN EVENINGS

\
^

Paris,

of

ercise.

Orpbenm— "Fainted Angel."
Oriental— "Eternal Love."
Duf win Henry Duffy, Players,

stage show.

SYRACUSE,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
St.i

here."

Save Oveit 3S%

Sizes

Music Box— "Shanghai Lady."
Blue Slonse "Mississippi Oatnbler,"

Scott replaces Henry B.
Walthal as lead in "The Passing of
the Third Floor Back" at the Actors

DRAPERIES

W. 72d

married, Doc,"

Doctor—"Stay

^GLADSTONE BAG

at

Jimmy Cannon

Vlta-Xemple— "Honky Tonk."

226

Boulevards

Twin City night club, charged $1.50
Eighteen people floor
admission.

Needed a

.
vate Property" for Columbia. Story President also.
is being written by Paul H. Fox and
Publix arid R-K-O arguing over
Seitz in collaboration.
"Rio Rita," When R-K-O opened
RKO theatre here is operating the picture in loop, Publix put a
with three, vaude shows a day in- trailer into the Uptown, leading
stead of its regular four-a-day pol- neighborhood house advising "Walticy, until a, labor adjustrtient re- Walt- Wait for 'Rio Rita,V coming to
garding a double crew on stage can this theatre soon At popular prices."
be effected with the local union.

theatre.

and

Cannon—"I'm

•

With Isham Jon^s and band as
attraction.

living

Alder-^"Holly,wood Revue."
Portland— "Half Way to Heaven."
Blalto "Darkened Rooms."

Evan

BCHELL SCENIC STUDIO.

See

Only road attractions in sight for
Minneapolis are Theatre Guild's
"Porgy" and its repertory company
at Lyceum next month under local
sponsorship of Mrs. Carlyle Scott,
It will be return engagement for
Metropolitan bookings
"Porgy."
are being cancelled right and left,
due mainly to shows closing.

May Johnson

ORlE.

"The Kiss."
ITnlted ArtlstfrT-"HalleluJah."

James Leddy and Philo McCullough added to "Oh Susanna" at the
Mayail theatre.

JAMES

Broadway

At the

Domestic, 1,000 olsrarettes, M.OOImported, $1,000 Clgart^ttes, $16,C0
Smaller quantities if desired

Est.

to

Benjamin

.

of the flnest Imported Egyptian and
dome'stlo
Turkish
tobaccos,
also
blends; at no additional cost for dis-

M

W. Dodge

-

Cigarettes

'

J.

Orange, Cal., acquired by Valuskis
group from Easterly and Lee. U. S.
theatre, San Diego, taken over from
A. E. Goebel by O. C. Foster. Estella, Los Angeles, Mexican patronage, reopened by M. L. Woolfson.

^

Christmas Gift

by

James Morris. Star, Fellows, Cal.,
reopened by Pete Karns. Colonial,

Bb '.'Bb Bb
CELLAR
6370 Hollywood Blvd.
HOLLTWOOD. CALIF.
L«fF8 Food— Surprises

Mission, Ven-

Record.

S.

tura, Cal„ sold

•

wk),

to

—

okay.

Al Rogell, directing "Mamba" for
Tiffany, will meg three more for
the sarhe studio.
in thi Unlt«d SUtes
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., selected to
Hie onl> fketon head an all. star cast for "Sin
that makes an;, eet Flood"
to be directed by Frank
)f Reedf — made to
Lloyd for First National. Bradley
UAnd.
King is writing the screen treat277.279 Colujnbui

J. S.

operators were badly

M-G;

for

sold the Virginia, caMain-streeters.
then
pacity
334
turned around and bought the Al475 -seat
Figueroa
street
pine,
neighb.

Lvgest

Monogramed

Two

when a roll of film burst into flames
in the projection booth of the Avon,

Tex Hurley

ACCORDEON
FACTORY

Ideal

(Sid

BKO 1»rpheam— "They Had
Xyric— "Isle of Lost Ships,"
Aater— "The River."
Grand- "The Vlr^nlan."

Pauline Garon replaces Gloria neighborhood house. Audience knew show coming in.
Grey as lead in "Bad Babies," at nothing of the blaze until told the
program could not continue, Injured
the Figuerojf Playhouse.
La Argentine, Spanish dancer,
operators are Chester Black and drew capacity at Ljyceum theatre
Ellen Sylvester and B. Cornelius William Wademan.
for one -night appearance at |3 top.
filed salary claims with the State
Labor Commission, against RadioEdward Rosenbaum, relieved by
tone Pictures, totaling $200. Both the .Shuberts as Wieting manager
S
were employed as office help. An here, will take tHe road with
By "HAPPY" BENWAY
additional claim against Colorart "Naughty Marietta," opening the
Syhchrotone was filed by James company In Boston Dec. 23.
George Neville of 80 Park avenue
McNamara, projectionist, for $76.
has a sprained v/rist, received from
Franklin H. Chase, dean of local a nasty fall in front of the SanaLotice Howell, formerly of the ci-itics, retlirns next: week from a toriurti.
"Roxy Gang," and the Music Box trip to Japan. Helen. Strough Brown
Marion Greene says she is on
Revue, will play her first screen has been subbing on Hearst's "Jourlimited exercise, gaining weigl^t and
part in "House of Troy," starring nal- American."

GuQri'ini &. Co.
Tht LesdiBi and

Ah

/.^
(2d

.

Allan Warschauer to supervise
publicity at the Paraniount theatre.

.

"The One Best

„
Shrew"

the

Paris,"

Decision on the .granting; of a perM. A. Walsh, temporarily district jnanent injunction to replace a temmanagrer for Warner Bi'os., resume* Tporary one which prevents the Inmanagenient of the San Francisco vestors Underwriting Corp, Garland
B.- Xatta,
exchahge, relievlnig Mel Hulling.
priesident, from selling
securities, was, reserved by Supreme
Harold Rodner, president of Con- Court Justice Clayton I. lillller after
a
hearing
in Special Term. Latta
tinental Theatre AccesEories, Inc.,
here to establish a branch. William Is the financial power behind the
Gluck, who came with hirn from Salina Theatre Corporation, controlNew York, will be Pacific Coast ling the Empire, Syracuse and
Brighton.
manager.

Ramon Novarro

PtAVCROmyD OF THE

.

Centnrjr— "Hollywood Revue'*

an exclusive second run con-

tract.

of

Eddie Voaa—'TDoctor, I am a newpatient, victim of congestion,"
Dr. Wilson—^"Of the lungs,"
Voat— "NO, small dressing rooms •»
Jimmy Cannon "Doc, can i go
home for Christmas?"
Dr. Wil8on^"Sure, but remember
that you have to do at home as
you are doing here,"

ARANAC

ViriT HOLLYWOOD.
THtYAlWAV; live AT THf^

•

to hold

After Dark."

studios.

—

MINNEAPOLIS

Phone Hollywood 6141

new

18, 1929

background, and said to be authen- torlnff patlenta \^lth the same intic, In Toledo and 17 other counties neas that you have for the nimf
i jmc

Wednesday^ jpecember

VARIETY

18, 1929

FOR SHOW PEOPLE

::

LETTPRS

:

Whan SendlBB tor MaO «•
VABI1BT?> A4dr«M IbU^CI^k.

APVMMCiaiMO'

POSTOABOS,
BB ADVERTISKp.
gJBTTBBS ADVEBTISJSD
B«vau Balph
Brown Robert

C'

H

M

Burke George

.

pnion Jane
DobbB-Clarke-Dare
'

rlRv^/

Owen

Uiclc

Pearl

MIbs

Rothschild

ACKSON

Tato Nolly
Taylor, Jaa

Tiffany Cwe»i\

&. P.
OarVin
Goodwin Blsie Mies

Is

the ideal hotel for the ProfesBlcn— in
ibieart of, the thjeatrlcal section

Vincent

A

WaWh

Qali ;

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

f

WhlMng

.'Jlerclicl-rDark,

B & C
.

CHICAGO
B

Arnahd P

.<;hay

Wlnton ..iJaneX
Wrenley May
young Haj-yy

AIeX4nder Roy
Anderson Lucille

Blumjenfeld

R H

Boye|

.

S^anlle^

.

:

.'

'.

[

Cltkl«a jJack

.

;'.'.

fa :in

Sanderson Helen
Steinbeck Bruno

Richards

W

J

-

-

ler,

Vanderkoor H B
Vernon Wally
Verobell Madatn^

'
.

Bssley

Hansmond AI
Harbor Madeloh
.

White

H

Pietre

election of offlcerti of the Iowa
-fair, held in <?on]unctlAn with
mpe,ting, of the Fair Managers' Ass'ri of .Iowa,.Chas. E. Cahi-,
eroh, Alta, was re-elected president

for the twenty-fourth terni,:and
.

Alvlni

Pitt

D«nhiwanrr-Dark.

"!

ntnv6lP-"The K(sS"; stage *how.
OrAhenm—^"Thia Thing Called lA>ve";
'

Taud^.

- •'
Rlrtltiy— ••Marianne."
.

B.

GILBERT

—

Anderson— "Darkened Rooms."

AlamV^ "Four

Denham -stock- company

Frank Jaquet, comethehi ChrlstmdS week
in 'fAbles' lrieh Rose."
,

,

Devils."

Burlesque <Mutual).
—
—iStock burlesque.

Ingitihls weeki
dlaii; will Join

A. iDeBernardi, Post

drama

critic,

coppied prize in contest for naming
George Hall's orchestra prbgrarti
'

OYer;KTrHS/iHot Springs,

Ark.;.

local,

ond.

-

,

—

Rogue"

—

HUGHES

VtriLL. R.
Xoew's Iftldland "The Locked Door."
Malnstreet^ "Paris"-; Vaude.
!Kowman VHalf Way to Heaven."
Pnntnges— "Why Leave Home."
Royal— "Darkened Rooms."
SItuhdrt—Ha-mpeir Shakespearedn- Rep-

—

—

ertoire,

Chair";
••13th
Bochestor
Txtew'B
vaude, ...
Sastmnn— "Halt Way to Heaven."
Plccndllly— '•Marriage Playground."
Resent 'JWelcomO' Danger" .(2d week).
Pay's— "Love, Live, XAUgh"; vaude.
Ctrand Change.
PamllyH-Change.

—
—

.

(stock).
JSmpress Stock burlesque.
'*nyety—Mutual burlesque.

—

Orpheum.

Its feet.

Fox, which has taken over the
Midland circuit of theatres, has just
purchased the Strand at Council
^

Bluffs.

W. D. Smith, secretary of the
Missouri State Fair, has been elected secretary of the Middle West
Fair circuit, composed of 12 agri
cultural and live stock fairs.

By

of

J'Qxis.^CallfoVnia.-theatre^^iniSlackton, returned last week from a trip
around the world and is headquar-^
terlng in San Francisco, awaiting
a new assignment from A.

Bowles.

men moved up from East

to Publlx

houses in

New York

Mitchell Smith, asst. mgr., similarly
at Riaito; George Joneck, tr.eaisurer,
to asst. mgr. Rivoll; Oscar Weiss,
head. usher, to that post at Rlyoli.

R. H. Ayer comes from Lynni Masis.,
William Ballas a.qst, manager.
horn, usher, working in as treasurer.

terlude"

M

Henry Gunson, for many years
guardian of the Warfield stage door,
Is ^out because of straight picture
policy. Once an opera singer. Gunson Is in Los Angeles ready to crash
pictures.

for his Pacific Coast theatres.

now

In charge

IN

MIPTOWN NEW YORIC
Wetkly Rates
$14

Single rooms
Double rooms
•Two-foom suites

.

accommodate four

WEEKLY

v
to $21
$17.50 to |24
:

$35

Thte(;-foom s\utes $45

HOTEL WELLINGTON

CLEVELAND

.

.

St., New York Qty
'
Under KNOTT Mansgemcnt

7th Ave. tx 55th
.

By OLENN

C. PULLEN
Hanno "June Moon."
Ohio— "Jade God."
Ploy House "Daughter of Jorlo."

—

—

Potoco— "Jazz Heaven"

HIn— "Gteat
State—

show,
lOSth

"Isle

vaude.

;

IRVING HOTEL

Gabhp."

Allen— "Mysterious
of

Island."

Lost

—^^"Broadway"

;

i

Ships";

stage

917

vaude.

Walnut

St.,

Outside

iAI I

University was stench -bombed on
opening day of talker policy. Oriental also gassed recently.'

Philadelphia, Pa.

Rqoms with Bathi

Phone Kingsley 0580-

.>

D. BOSEir, Mgr.

back east ad-

Two

hijackers

held

'

up

Prank

manager of the Palace,
frisked him and then copped his car,
after finding he wa;sn't carrying theHlnes,

atre's receipts. Car found
later slightly damaged.

An

off..

if

Jerry Ross, m. c, leaves Uptown
to open in Warner's Perry theatre
at Erie, O.

Sound installed last week In Paul
Gusdanovic's Norwood, Manhattan,
Family and University, all neighborhooders.

Idea of the cost

one wishes to unlooaen

'of

things

thei b. r.

best presented by actual
figures, or rather, assessments of
the jilght clubs, whose night this.is.

few days strings

is

Seat Prices

The Rlchman Club

will, cluirge

116. per person. With your girl It'?
$30. to sit down. . Food and drink

extra* ^lace seats 600.
By W. M. GLADI8H
The iildo, Montniartre, Trocadero
Eastern Theatres, Ltd., operating
and other such favorite rendezvous
Pantages Theatres in Eastern CanJohn Higgins appointed manager of the 'Park avenue-frlee^ hounds are
ada, has announced the name "Pantages" will disappear from these of Loew's Alhambra, which reopens taxing $16. but serving dinner to
houses after January 1. Pantages redecorated and wired.
each customer, with additional
never controlled these theatres, but
charge for water, €!tc.
they had been named In his honor,
The Mayfaiir Club is asking |26 Ik
because Pantages vaudeville had
dover.'
been booked since their opening.

GREATEST SHOW

Joia .Franklin of B. F.
Keith's Theatre, Ottawa, Ont., re
ceived a note with 25 cents "con'
science money," the sender explain'
ing he had passed a plugged guar
ter to. the cashier. Some other pa
tron apparently gbt the bad coin,
and when Franklin offered to redeem it he had' a rush of claimants

Solved

N.

it

by giving the quarter to

charity.

Smoke drove
&,larm

2,000

patrons

In

from Loew's theatre, London,

Ventilators had drawn chimney smoke from the outside.

Ont.

Galvln

J.

Players

stock

company

RKO

(Continued from page 47)
itself.

Every kind of

real life

bur

'

The Central Park Casino, accommodating' 1,000 for New Years, Is
asking $20 per person, llkewlso
serving dinner, without entertainment on the regular program.

Up in Harlem, Broadway?B
Nubian annex, .the hite cltib staged
ing, clowning celebrants, thousands
for whites, hav^ a $12.60 fee with
in rnasquerade costume, walk from
dinner. These places afe hotter
42nd to e3rd and back until dizzy.
ever New Year's and reserBroadway becomes a merger oif than
vations reel in faster than downall the Main streets In the Imme
town.
diate east.

Almost every store and place of
business on the street is open and
prices leap.
Musical shows giye
midnight performances, loading the
houses with night club turnaways
Every joy den Is open until all
hours with special permits.
The
curfew ducks for one night only.
.

;

—

i

Les Ambassadcurs gives dinner
SI 6 a person and seats 400.
Kraxy Kat and lesser places are
taxing $7,50 straight. For thofiO
wanting a good spot for $5, there
are p>nty this year, alloting dinfor

ner at this price.
Tiie I?roadway xnbw years Mve
this ye.xr will doubtless be the most
ficnz;cd of all time due to the
mo rke'' si rain. People have to have
a reaction and this will be the night
off.

.

—

If

" '

You Don't Advertise

——

jovial drunk.s.

(Fox).

Hrtmpton Del Ruth now. on the
Corp, sold at auction last

week un-

Darmour

RKO

scenario

staff.

i

•

lesque figure that breathes is on
the festive rampage. Reeling, laugh-

broadcast is now a regular
feature from the stage of B, F,
Cheap Fun
Keith's theatre here each Monday
lAVPning tVirmigVi thA Canadian gov
For tho.se without mopcy. Broad-vaude.
:ernment -station, eNRO-->—^-—--=x- way= provides -the-^most -economical
Newark "Wall Street"; vaude.
stage
Brttnford—"The Painted Angel";
and entertaining hilarity to greet
Laurier theatre is the first in Hull, the New
Year. Folks who ilve withMosque— "Lilies Of the Field."
Quebec, to offer talkers, opening atFox Terminal— "Sunny Side Up" (4th traction being "Broadway Melody
in
commuting distance of the
week).
_
_
Rlalto, yet never see Broadway all
"The Woman Who Was rorRittlto
cotten."
Mai St. Clair aiid staff on location year, come this night with horns,
Capitol— "The Unholy Night."
in the San Bernardino mountains to confetti, cowbell.q, ticklers, whistles
Bmpire Mutual burlesque.
film snow scenes for "Montana."
paper dolls and any kind of a nol.se
OrDhenm "Bottoms Up": pictures.
Mary Foy in "Such Men Are Dan- maker. Th^.y shout, sing, holler and
Newark Motion Picture Guild gerou.s" (Fox).
parade, watching or Joining In with
Ivan Llnow added "Temple Tow
opens its little theatre January 17
Broftd- "City Haul."
Shnbert "Top Speed."
Proctor's— "Night Parade" vaude.
-jrm^iv^ -Q^at^— "Song of Ke ntucky'",

er.s"
'

Coast,

OTTAWA, CAN.

.

Henry Duffy has bought "Broth-

ers

to

vancing the iiew one.

closed at the Galvln theatre, Ottawa,
Dec. 14, after three years.

—

WALTER RIVERS

Nick Turner, former manager

Three

man

NEWARK,

SAN FRANCISCO

Hrf. ^aekson

A GOOD HQT£L

New York

Manager

Orphenm— 'JCrime"'

at the

CP

'

Vaude out of Fay's after current
Week, house going all-sound.

•

Victoria is dark for 10 days for
Will, change
sound installation.
name in effort to bury bad burlesque
Betty Hanna new leading woman rep. John J. O'Neill, formerly of
for the Oberfelder-Ketcham stock Eastman, brought in to put house on
.

Com-

"Children of Darkness,". Edwin
Justus .Mayer*s play, booked at
Nixon for' New Tea^r's week. Bernard Simon, ahead of "Strange In-

DON RECORD

Biy
William Bierd elected president
•'Delightful
RKO Palace
Denver ^vt Theatre.
vaude.
IlKa Temple— "Sally."

and oonvenieneo 4t

to

916.00

,

ROCHESTER,

KANSAS CITY

Opera

iPittsburgh .Grand

pany, after two performances, went
Into hands of receiver last week.

tiog Cabin was Insured after all,
Dick Brown, son of Harry. Brown,
due to a 30-day .grace clause. In-,
surance .company had returned the niinager t>f Nixon, has just teenf
premium qheck .And stated the pol- appolnted'ihdria.g'er of WarnefB JEiirlght in East Liberty.
icy was to be cancelled.

Aii item In ^'Variety" telling -of
Fire in the. basement of the Gay,Colorado's effort to grab some pubFirelicity by having its license plates ety, Mutual burlesque hou?e.
on cars in pictures caught the eye men had to don gas masks to put
of ah actor In- Portland, Me. Writ- out the blaze. Just slight .damage.
ing to Secretairy of State Armstrong
he offered to put plates on his car
N. Y,
and boost tlxe state in this travels.

By

'i

-,

"

night .clubs burned last
wefek, with the liog. Cabin completely
ki.Z Guild PJayers "putting -on ee-' destroyed and the iE^ver Valley Club
extent
of about $25,000.
to
damaged
rlea of playlets Weekly.

.Two

'

.

Roth leglii houses, Nixon -and' AlNixon's flrdt
vin, dark this week.
dark session of season; Alyin's sec-

Gayetjr
IValnut

rdst.-

—

Catering

.

Aldlnd "Woman Trap."
^heridan Saqare— "Rio Rita" (4th wk).

.

Eooma.

Street,

Will
particular.
or more adults.
$12.00 CP

—

wefek).^'

StrandT-^VHearta in Exlle.^'

Tftborr^'lThe Delightful RogtJje."

Trie

By RICHARD

^Ulto

.1

:

-

Lopgiacre 7182

—

jLoe*'*— •'T?he Locked Door.'.'
"The Virginian.";

]'

.

West 43rd

show.
Bnrleht "JealousyV-: stage show..
Harris— '•Skinner Steps Out"; vaude.
Oratad—^'GloWf y ing American Oirl" (2d

staire

S-4

HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT,

Three and tour rooms with bath,
complete Ultcheri, Modern In every

burlesque.

Pictures
Stanley— "Tiger RoBO"; stage show.
Penn ^'Return of Sherlock Holmeci'^;

.

L.OUiSVILI.E, KY.

.

tilt profession;.

330

»

—Sharp stock.

Aoademy—Mutual

By JACK ROSE
,

—^Dark.

^Ixon—Dark.

J.

Bath.

Ftlvkte

STEABI

THE DUPLEX

HAROLD W. COHEN

By

P. iMullen of Fonda re-elected vicepresident for the 12th year.

•

325 West 43rd Street

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMEMTS

PITTSBURGH

annual

SOHNBIDliB. PrOj^

P.

APARTMENTS
CLEAN A^ AIBT.
NEW
YORK
CITV
the oomfort

FOR HUVHEKREPINQ.

COMPI.E'l'Jl

•

;

:

At

DENVER
.B^padsWiy— "Chauve-Sourls,"

duo.

««06

FURNISHED

and Breakaway Club.

of Tipton, vice-president.

State

the.

'.

Wynn Ray

Uernian Lewis

LONG ACRE

Phono:

Fair Managers' association of Iowa
Police raided five night clubs and
opened its 22d annual meeting here
Dec. 9- and 10. Delegates represent- numerous saloons Saturday night.
ed 82 lowia, fairs. G. J, Dlttp, Slb- Places raided' included Beaux Arts
club, Stein and Hogan's, Astor Grill
liey, elected preisident, and C, S. Mil-

Pymm F &.P

Lucy

Gor alette
Gordcr AI;-

Ben Ketcham

28.

engaging players.

If.,.Riggs

f 200,000.

Rose Chiarlle

&

i

has been re-elected der foreclosure proceedings to P.
president, and Claude E. Pickett Bajllantine & Sons for $150,000i This
Mortgage held
secretary, of the Des Moines Musi- was the only bid.
by the Ballantine people was for
cijans' Ass'n.,..

.

W
C
Bert

Gillette

New York

Jphn

Olson Louise

FrohinaA' Bert

communlcationQ to

Principal Offlce: Landseer Apts., 245 West Slat Street, New York
All apartiheilts can be seen evenings, Offlce in each building
WIU Lease by tlie Week Montb or Vc«r -> ParnUhe^ or Dnfamlsbed.

7228-29

.

& M

Novit Jdles^

all

:

Murray J Harold

'

A

Bvan^ Alvln

&

tbe President Dec.

BRTANT,

Phofie

'

iloward"'

Lymdn Tomn^

•

'

•

Lange

MacGowan

Penhlson Geo'
Drew: Virginia
Duffy" J' (Sax)

Hall'

Qberfelder - Ketcham production
C^)mpany s.tock ^ilayers will open at

Leltcb JaCk

Address

CHARLES TENENBAUM

.

West 44th Street
N6w York City

^02

'.

.*

Cleiiri

'

Eaqb Room,

.

I

Tereqe. 3f
Koolaha /Violet
J<>nes

Herm'n

Chandler Fehm^r
Chang K4l .Sheck

Oillord
GUtflTt

— —
——

-GPalaco
"Girl in the Glass Cage."
iParamoont "Thei KJss."
President Dark.
Princess Dark.
-iStrand— "Her Private- Life."

j

:

$12andlJpDotible
Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone In

Orphenm-—Vaudfllin.

.

MONTHLY

$18.00 UP WEEKLY^70.(K) UP
All apartnients directly under the supervision of the owner
In the center of the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings

OSeprated
and Up SlngliB

'

West 48th Street
8830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT

Newly

All

312

341-347 West 46tb Street 3560 Longacre
1-2-3-4-room apartments; Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

"$ 8

M6lnes-^"Condemned."
:.Gorden~"The- Dance of Llfd."

Jones Davy!

Ray

Blndir

;

West 66th Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT

West 51st Street
Columbus 1S60 ;

.

'DiBS

OFl='ibE

&

New York

jCaslniH— Change.

Hertz LllUato

Hogan

355

DES MOINE?

Welch:, Nlles
"West .Mai^

343

IRVINGTON HALL

Fans

Street
City

.;.

Bili:^
-

-

|jaM4rr' Harry
lA. Pavla

Blectrlc

West 46th

264-268

-

Mt^dge

'

Telephone-

tli.;

Slat Street

ColumbviB 8960

.

•

Eowells John Meald

lioclkfcart

kTX^

'

Jl;.

West

246

.

,<

Mltis

'J'urner

Gray Gllda

Jud<r«

4^^^

water.

autl. .cbld

$12 for Single Boom
$lS-$iy for Double Room
$ie-$18^$20 Tor Dotible B«dm
(with PriTdtie BAth)

Stuart Marloij ^\

Victor

^jVVim-

maufcBBes)/ hot

rest

BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APIS,

$ 9 and Cp Single
$14 and Vp Dodble
Shower Baths, Rot
and Cold Water an'd

'

.

.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

Opposite
V. A. Club

^

45th St.

- Completely remodeled—cTciythlnc of.
the best— Simmons fumltute (Beaufy-

V[i^ck;

P

Hltqlicock

West

,137-139.

telepbonesj ^honrers.

R

Lloyd

SINOLB BOOM WITHOCT BATB. «1.28 AND $1.60 PBB DAY
eiNtiLB ROOM. BATH. 92.00 FEB DAY
DDDBLB BOOM WITHOC1 BATH. $14.00 PEB IVBEK
DOVDLE BOOM WITH BATB $11^0 AND $21.00 WBEKI.V

.

:

.

•

<;hANT

t,PRRA^|4E

.

Marque & Uarq'ttd
Morgan Mr

]

Fltzgeraldj j:ddl«

Foster

,

Raemler Valerie

SOiin.

Flnlrl Georare

Fosljer

.

SINGIJi boom; BATH, W.OO CP
DOUBLE ROOM, .BATB,:$17.S0 AND 921.00 WBEELT
DOOBLB W2mO€T> BATH. $14.00 WEEKL.Y
LEONABD ttlCKS President
Ivl^.C:.

•

Olver "Jial

Cullen Chloe' Miss

SelJalne Kitty

Spwqlncr

•»

Nevlns Marlon

Conlan Paul

63

Tho.se
with money have thf
greatest outl*^t to sprjnd tholr hoad.s

You Don't Advertise
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AL TRAHAN

REMEMBER?When

New

B. P. Keith's Palace,

Takes
licly

this occasion to

thank pub*

those producers

who have

AARONS

When Weber and

Fields, in blackplayed 2Q performances daily
Morrisson's Music Hall, Rock-

face,

& FREEDL£Y

"Heads Up"

When W.

still it) 7

C. Fields

and Joe Cook

just jugglers ?

When the Boxy, New York, grossed
$664,406 with /'The Cock-Eyed
World'* in four weeks (Aug, 3-30,
192d)?
When Tony

away?

Pastor's

was the "Pal-

ace" of Vaudeville?

LEW LESLIE

When Mae West was

billed as "The
Original Brinkley Girl" ?

When

"hitemationaJ Revue"
When an

act pirated another act's
material, it was considered neWs ?

When

Al Trahan was jmt an acro<

bat (some say he

were

kindly, hid for his services

18, 1929

REMEMBER?
When

opened (March 24, 1913)
bill compoied of Ed Wynn,
Taylor Holmes, la Naplerkowska,
"Speaking to Father,'' Ota Gygi, Hy
Mayer, "The Eternal Waltz" and
Four Tanis ? It cost $6,925 and
was ronndly panned?

York,

with a

at

Wednesday^ IHcember

I

Al Trahah first tore a
phone libok in half (how he

twa

When

EARL CARROLL

"Variety" had a green cover?

MRS.

yon rode the
and down between
shows at the American on 42d Street
and Eighth Avenue, New York?
breathlessly,

up

elevator

When

present members of the Royal
Order of Cnt-Throats were doing
their catting independently ?

the Eeith and Tucket CirAmerican YaudeTille ?

cuits created

When,

"Vanities"

RUTH SELWYN

teleteiars

at once) ?

When

business

was good?

"Nine-Fifteen Revue"
When Hammerstein's Victoria had
the largest free list of any theatre
in the country ?
When a pansy was a

When

A.

VARIETY,
show

will

fliving

bo

printed

business, past and present.

Room 908,
New York

buttons to At Trahan,

weekly

fmcts

inieresti'na

4.

BALABAN

Publix Circuit

flower?

-AL TRAHANThe Above box

of

Al Trahan wasn't a head-

liner?

in

London and

Paris

Mail contri*

fool some of the people
some of the time^ but you. cant fool
the managers all of the time" ?

The above box

VARIETY,

will

giving

bo

butions to Al Trahan,

Room

weekly

printed

interehting

facte

show, business, past and present.

1560 Broadway*

of

in

tho

Mail contri-

908, 1560

Broadway*

New York

Under contract to Radio-Keith Orpheum
Appearing Palace,

'Tou could

-AL TRAHAN-

WM. MORRIS
the

"

New York, Dec.

Circuit until july 30th,

1930

28, at which time offers will

be cheerfully considered for the coming season by

my manager

CHARLES MORRISON
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Women Hard-Boled and

Wise,
Colin Keith- Johnston, the world
"the New Year will b© launched
famous S. A. man of ''Journey's
''Mikes" in London, Paris
in a sea of the best llauor any holiEnd," was Visited by "Varletyy
day season to date has ever dipped
and HoUj^wobd Dec. 2^
sobber, who represented the rest 6t
its nose into, aa a result of quota- for Par.—-France, Spaini^
"Variety'^" feminine staff and
tions on the bootleg market dropGernuny, Canada foV Tiff,
ping to a record low.
major pbrtioh of the New York
Every 3 Mos.
Instead of the usual" 20% rise
feminine world. He didn't know
during the festive period this elethat he was standing so strong
factor
the
by
Vubhaerged
Js
xneiit
24.
Dec.
C,
N;
Balelgh,
among-the .^IrlSf so she told him sio.
^f 'a.b.nity.to pay," now domlhatlng
Of Wild beasts rated most costly TIFFANY'S^ FEB.
Ts^Ikers huve shattered; -business
the liquor, indjistry.
"What do you think of American
Rhino,
Indian
over here is the North
and prospects for tab companies In women," the sobber asked, all aflutWith Remand just as strong as
these parts.
caught In the Nepal and Assan.
air hook-ups prom- more ways than one In
<9ver, ijf" not greater because of *eI ntier national
tcri At this moment "his wife walkcirculated
lot
season 'a
In.
vjactlon. due to much mlseiy emanat- Probably hot more tl^un two In the ise to be a big and expensive Until this
car- ed
in*^ Tarfieella, moving by auto,
each valued at about $15,"Oh, darling," said .Mr. Keith-'
ing from the stock market casualties country—
"
item in filirido.nri.'» 'outlay for the rying every thing In a grip and playJolinstOh, "what do I think of Aiaer*
of late, the bobtleggerp are vending 000.
$26
big
percentage.
th*
on
ing film liouses
Approximate wholesale prices on 1930 ballyhoo. Not only
lean women'/"
Btuff proportionate with b. r. strings.
the take for six girls,
Sobble took It With a heroic
picture companiev,' but the major a night cut of
Most of their- customers were sock- various animald are:.
hot,
6rang-outa,n^, $1,200; Borneo tig- independent studies ^are also set to straight, and a ciomlc considered
smile.
«d in the crash.
satisfactory.
being
with $10
VAmerlcjin Women," Mrs. KelthThe boys in the racket have found er, $800-$l,26o; Malay leopard,. $350; 41*0 the, inter* ocean network.
Picture houses, with tillkerB bur- Johnston Inimediately befean, "aire
It payQ to sell quality Intoxicants. elephahts^ $2,250; hippos, $3,600;
paramount contemplates spehd- dening them with a big overhead*' rather hard-boiled, very much bo
Thus those with scruples are not pythons, $500-$800; tapirs, $l,000r
cutting
are.
ether
speaking,
on
$80,000
comparatively
compared ' to English women; They
taking advantage this year, pre $1^200; black leopard, $1,600-$1,600; ing approximately
mechanics alone during the ensu- out the "extra added attractions," are so 'v6ry much more sophlstiferring to sell on the "ability to antelope, $300; peacocks, $260.
their staged
Monkeys are sold in hundred lots, ing year.- fflrst- of a series.of about and besides can't usemore;. Talker oated. It is amajsing. They have
pay*' basis.
any
entertainments
shows
road
for
duo-«ohtlnent
none 6t the graelousness of EngOne '.legger puts It in this Ian rating about $800, Parrots are sold six
broadcast from high spots Installatioris are being made aM lish women. They seem to be born
jguaget ''Wbet'e does my '.profit c6m6. by, the dozen and run from $60 to will beproviin Europe and the -United States cheaply as possible, "with no
old and from their cradles know
In the long run by "cutting" or $200 for 12.
horns.
Par.
and
screen
by
<28)'
for
sion
nightSaturday
all about life and sex and what
raising prices, when I know the . Among the most rare species of next"
This Is also making it tough for not.
International reproductions
majority, can't stand/ to pay top parrots is the great black cockatoo, Other
scheduled tor -follow at -the rate bookers of shows like Van Arnam's
"They have a bold push-and-ga
prices. A customer Is going to have from New Guina. One is owned by are
-roand
musicals
leased
MinstriBls,•months.three
every
manner and are never yourig girls,
stuff and if I charge too much no*r, John Wanamaker, who paid $1,000 of one
The IhUial program, coming from tary stocks.that played films Ave yet they haven't the Ipolse of Eng-^
he'll go for the cheap hooch and for the bird.
Towns
From, the Jheadlines in
llsh girls,
Par's theatres in Paris, lioridoh,
then lay off me during the rest of
nights a week and siich l,eglt as thejf your .papers most of the crimes In
Chicago, i^ew fork and the Hollythe year."
could pick up have cut out the your country seem to be perpetra,tstudio win cost that company
- The
wood
leggers of genuine goods, or
houses,
for
legit altogether. Since film
ed by young peoplei. Tbu read about
$20,000 jiist for the hookj-ups.
»s they term it, "the McCoy," are Inqrartant
because of capacity and equipment, them killing their mother's lover
Heralded as' ah aerial "salute to
accepting a loss compared with the
been, preferred by when they should not ieyen know
Kacket the new yeiar, the program will have have heretofore
profit they ordinarily get, this holiplays,
college-boy
Elks' minstrels,
that she has a lovet.
at the Plaza, Xondqii,' the English
day period.
amateur, shows have been
etc.,
'Atnerlcan girls are amazing creaAlthough thie rum runners, were
brokers, comedian, 'Stanley" Liipino, and M. knocked cold by ..the new order of
bankers,
Metropolltajfi
at flirst reluctant to admit the stock manufacturers and business naen are St. Granier^^ French 'star, win be the things.
Here was English reserve for youi
market" blameable for the following getting mugged at $200 and up per headllner when "the Paris' mlko Is
Sobbie lit a cigatet and prayed.
Paiumount theatre
quotations for the begt stiifE;
mugg to get that phoney but im- turned on.at'the
Mr. Keith -Johnston having nodGin (ca,3e), $60-$80; (according to portant feeling. It's a new racket there.
ded with approval looked for furInfilm
the
broadcast
Paramount
Crade).'
that calls for the slightest dash of
enlightenment from bis wife,
ther
enradio
dustry's first International
Scotch, same, $65-5^0.
;
vanity in the chump and a salesman
"American .Tvomfen," she contln-.
tertainment With the Maurice Chevfeacardl, $50-$55; Jamaica Bum,
who can sell.
lied, "are sort of all' over the place,
several
Paris
*rom'
tie-up
alier$75-$90.
same,
Rye,
.J55-$60;
The photog outfit is represented
ley swagger' here, and there and
Vermuth, Italian, $70- $75; French as a news picture bureau and the months ago^ The" Columbia netColumbia; S. C„ Dec. 24.
slap each other on the back and
.charge
|.70-$75; cheap Vermouth, $36-$46; money boys are informed the pic- work, 60 stations, will be in
Sho'w business: has given the are so utterly self sufficient."
here.
over
reproduction
the
of
(Continued on page 45)
church anbtLcr ldea>'
tures wijl be planted in the papers
"Q yeah,?'* said the sobber weak-Those In Hollywood who will
To. .reach Roman Catholics in ly, who began to feel like a bobbedAny spares may be distributed to broadcast
this Saturday Include
and carry haired bandit just dropping In to
admiring friends and relatives. The
Charles Rogers, spots without churches
Bancroft,
George
with
on missionary Bervic6s, the diocese shoot up this quiet English couplev.
photo bureau claims affiliation
Accordions for Society
•Mary Brian, Jeanette MacDonald,
of Raleigh, N. -C., has fitted out and
seems also that American
It
all of the large news syndicates and
Cllve Brook, Frederic March, Jack
consecrated a railroad chapel car, women have a. thirst for culture, but
newspaper picture distributors, but
Hamilton.,
Neil
and
Oakie
Society is going in for accordion without authorization.
with, traveling nriest. Father Luke, It is only superficial. Being much
with
Its
progressing
is
Tiffany
.playing, now that the sax rage is
One concern bas canvassed every plans for a simllair but NBC ether in charge. Has altAr, quarters for better off financially through the
on the skids.
efforts of their hard working busbig business man on Manhattan,
Spain, priest, etc.
An accordion with the piano key Brooklyn and the other three bor- display, tying in Frapce,
It'S; here all week.
bands they have nothing, to occupy
with the
board costs from $500 to $700 'or oughs. It has landed many at $200 Germany and Canada
Billing and publicity precede its them at home; So they form dubs
In
States tor an hour in February
more.
and societies. But the Keith -Johnand more each. The troupe has a connection with its picture' version arrival.
graceful
more
Is
adInterbusiness
"The. smaller and
Credit to the show
stons like the American people as
richly furnished suite for
concertaina, almost now forgotten, views a.nd such, with a classy stu- of "Journey's End."
mitted.
a whole and aris overwhelmed fjt
although once made famous by Joe dio connected.
Idea first used in world war, when their generosity.
Cawthorn, runs to about $250, withRoman Catholic chapels followed
Mr..K-J doesn't have to play a
The muggs can go for the works
out the music dealer^ pushing It as
Catholics only sax or croon; that marvelous strong
troops on wheels.
for Theatre
^t the joint or get into focus at their
against the higher, priced accordion.
ones
to develop It, it seenis.
their
jaw
is 'Just as 'good off the stage,
That's
offices.
private
Where at one time music dealers own break.
and he looks as Well In a golf suit
Prospect, O., Dec. 24.
found the demand for accordions only
and a blue sweOiter as he does in
of Marlon, O., pur
Hatch,
N.
W.
only from the Italian youth, the
a uniform.
chased the Ohio theatre here for
Social Entertainer
sales at present are as much to the
;
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$145
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^ tiS§hlonable"B<icl6r'"bY"New
the upper east side.

'

•

Annaal Beaut Parade

at sheriff's sale.-. .^ v=^^
Says he will wire the house.

$145^

^

.

'Way Up
Chicago, Dec. 24.
Tall buildings are putting Ice
rinks oh the roof along Michigan
Blvd.
At 333 the rink is 24 stories up,
With the sign downstairs stating
that Only experienced skaters are
allowed on the ice.

Galveston, Dec. 24.
Dispelling doubt that the annual
beauty pageant would be held here
in 1930, the Boosters Club, backed
by one of the largest interests in
the city, announced that it would
finance the spectacle.
This In the event the regular organization decides to quit.

His Error!
running
guy
around Broadway with a black
eye because he mistook asthma
There's

for passion.

a

^rs. William a. Hyde, "BOcT^^
prominent In New York, goes into,
the Central Park Casino for a fortnight starting next week. She sings,
Mrs. Hyde married the son of a
partner of James, Hayes & Hyde.
About 10 years ago, as a lark, she
took a small part In a Broadway
musical.

Harry Rclchenbach arranged the
Casino engagement.

WISH YOU A

Merry ChristmoM
and

Happy New Year
Your CoBtumer the Year 'Round

.

. .

'^VARIETY'S" PARIS OFFICE

New

Paris, Dec. 24.

PUT

^lock of new attractions In for
the holidays, numbering: half a
dozen Qr so, with only two tliat^ook
like successes of any Importance*
Among the newcomers aii adapta-

who discovers soon; af ter, she
married' that all the world is pet-

rlne,

,

and commits

Hoppo

Woods-Treyor-Morris ffiscnssing Deal

Comblne

.

Paris, Dec. 16.
the snooty elements

all

of a dance at the Ritz, the Embassy,
St. Regl9 or the eociety nights oh
the Coast, and you'll get an idea of
the haute monde ezclusfveness of
Ciro's iiere on Friday nights. Also
.

the scale.

.
.

.IProni' whence is evolved a picture
of ^ -recent Friday night gathering
when .Julien, perhaps the most fa,

(CHIC)

"(ROSE)

'

YORK

suicide,:

and ICING

ixio'us iieadyraiter -in straight resOriginators of "5?in-rf ype" comedy;
circles, -was the cause of a
After establishing themselves 'as
catering, mess that had an assortLondon favorites sailed' Kb'V'. 22 to
linient pf.nobjlity and .t^e cream of
conquer,
new^. fields in South-- Africa;
gathering
an especially. sTr;anky;
Represented b'y JENiE JACbBS.
snickering no .end; Julien, in his
,

,

who payr^and bow—for

tkltiTttate

in service,

book "by'.
operetta,
Bsirde, score by Ma^Urlcd
Tvaln, was fairly ..diverting 'at the
Nouveautes. Pieie. is in' three Acts!'
'
The plot:
former politician helps a onetime ppihmunist railroad ;wprker,
named iQadubec, to, win, aii election

this

way

'

,

,

'

.

'

And

ringi tray.
-..VA|nd

worm

the

turned.

'

Warsaw, Nov.

Without

ado, .the inraiter merely faced
h'sj superior and with much vim
xnwjph.

'

A

-

'

.

And you can

tell

how

'

thei boys ate 'digging when they
Or
.start' mailing this stuff In,
nicely 'receiyfed.-^ Story rec'alla the ii^aybe they're' <>n the payroll. The
"youthful adventTlre Of 60 yeark ago •Paris office ohlltted the usual credit
•
of a famous testaurateUr who' at-' line On this one.
'

-

'

an

hia

couldn't'

Plott

A

« t ,••>-.

..

Comedy

i'.'

'.''.-..•-«'<••.

.-V . . • ^ « J:>'. .

thrifty "butcher's widow
her. large fortune* and

-

'1,460

.

;

liSSO

'.

'

•

Gaiety
Garrick
Globe

2,000-

.......*.^>>».,h,.,.

..'..'.t.*<iL*.,.*«..«*«.*.«.t..' ..1,62.6.
^

.<..

Haymarket

.

k

EIingS>7ay

.

,

1,226

-

. ... . . . .....

i.,,76Q

.....................

.2,600

«.

His Majestyfs,

,,m .

..

,.

... •

...

. . .

.i2,6po

.j....

1,050

800

Little «««.«.•...« •'«.«

Lyceum

3,000

Lyric

,1^700
•••-«;•

it.*

• •* • • •

.'.'

Pavllloh

.

.

'.

,P^1ftco ••••«••••• d«

Monte Carlo

rieidt to

•'

Criterion
v.... -lj060;
-2,'176
Daly's . . .'k ; . .-. . . . ii. t:.
, .',
Duke of York's. .-•«-;>.«.... k. 1,640
Drxiry Lane ...... i..'«-'..-.;-.^.: 3,260
826.
Fortune^ ......^....^.'^..f .....

• •

equally '.-famous' English

.

'

'

ApOIlo

news HippOdropoLe

little

•

;

•-'

.

'

-

.'.'

;

-

. .

. . i .

• • •

• • •'•-•.«

.,...'. . .

«

.

'

»:
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Playhouse . : . . . .... ..... ..... .
Prince of Wales'

.

.

1^800
2>600
1,900
1,250

Paris, Dec. 24.
1,500'
Edmund; .Sayag has 'bobked Prince's v. .';v.^ .
. . ; ..
2,800
work in the
his'" band from
Queen's .''..'.•#«•<.
...... 1,560
One assistant; Duiing Horace Heidt and
states for an engagement on Royalty
1,200
..........
his mother's absence the youth has the
the
Revlera.
,'.
savoy'
.
..-^^•^..i.*"..*....... 2,450
dealings with, a money lender, who
Hei'dt outfit takes up a two- Shaftesbury
-.*>.....'..•
2,176
learns the hidden facts and, in
month residence at the Monte Carlo St. James'' .....iii^iv.'.tfi^..
1,440
conscciuence, the boy raiises a large
1,480
>St. Martinis .^..-..^.w.......:.
sum by signing notes. He takes a Casino Feb.' 8.
Strand'
•*••.• ..4 »>...i.k* -1,800
million francs and goes oft on a
1;576
Vaudeville . . . . v» • «
Joyous week with a light .lady. At
MISS WALTON'S JEWELS
Winter Oarden «'»..*..««..... 2,816
the same time the humble assist^
Paris, I)ec.^24.
1131-6
W3rndhan;L''s .••-<• •.•*f
ant poses as th^ son and captiFlorence "Walton Leitrlm,, fornier
vates a scheming, gold digger.
dancer, now, the wife of her .former
Diivalles plays the son capably
partner, Leon Leitrlm, reported to Jairmaim-Fraiicis Married
while Albert Brasseur is amusing the
police the loss of a 200,000 -franc
London, Dec. 24.
as the money lender and Blanche
pendant.
Suhny Jarmahn' aind Francis
Bilvao is excellent as the demimbnJe-wel disappeared in a taxicab, Francis, who were to have been
dains.
she. said, and she does not know niarrled
Dec.
were quietly
26,
"Amis Comme Avaiit**
whether It was lost or stolen. ]Miss spliced Dec. 23 In the presence of a
"Amis Comme Avant" also was Walton runs a style shop here.
few
friends.
given a favorable reception. It's a
They 'will bonejrmoon on the con three-act piece picturing the purPurine Miss Walton's residence in tlneht^. v.
gatory of a father supportihg a Ne-w Tork a year or so ago, she
family and worn to a whisper by a used to have her jewel robberies
nagging wife, in. order to be with on .first and third Thursdays, Jiist
his son.
Son at length grows up like newly weds' "at homes."
ja,n. 31 (Paris to New "Fork), Sidand gets a position, w;hereupon the
ney Kent (Aquitania).
father quits.
The wife seeks the
Jan. 8 (London to New York)
company of gigolos, causing a
SETTLES FOR A
Ducalion (Aqultania). scandal which Interferes with the
Paris, Dec. 24.
Jan. 8 (New York to .Florida),
son's marriage. Boy appeals to his
Valada Show, colored dancer, now "Vestoff and "Vaughi?; Jack Kerr,
father to save him. The elder re- under contract to Lew Leslie in Dolores Cordova, Holly
Hall, Wallis
turns home, throws out the para- America for five years, Is settling Sisters (Algonquin).
Bites, and puts the house in order, her 12,000 franc claim against the
Jan. 4 (London to New York),
but the bickering continues, father Chez "Victor management here for Jack Marks (Adriatic).
finding it Intolei'able to live under about a fifth thereof.
Dec. 30, (London to New York)
the circumstances, but helpless to
New local Chez "Victor features Russell Roper (Augustus).
depart,
Alcoyer plays the strong the Bohd street keynote. In everyDec. -24 (London to New York)
but timid husband, Jean TlernarfS thing,_chlefly catering t o En glish Wtischa Elman,Jlvan Lafllneyr, Serge
"~

conceals
makes her son Paul

shop

;
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selves.
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aq la'ipoiogy.

'

^
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It's a. peculiar psychology, this
striving for- a language not your
own, '.That. they don't go In for
.

"'

:

,

.

.

.

'

oiC

i

"

'

number

.

A

•

her bS;d FVehchV iph the, waiters,' so.
it Is just afi sjvanky f or the natlva
WoUld-be's to. ,;parley7v6uz eii An-i
glaise. Local smart set considers
it. quite
the 'thing to. use their
meagre English atnongst theni-

80l^

\.

A

.

demimondaine.

J. Ktlrylo

'•lialka," Polish operi of Mbii^
Xiondon, Dec. IB.
iuszko' and rearranged" fo'r ttie o'c-'
inquiries seeking Casionl' has opened the' season- under
the nightly legit' 'money capacities the: new .'.manager, Stermicz-.'Valhere. Listlbelow^iS ah'.approxlmate croziata. Due to an argument; be.-r
estimate^ 'but 'tota'ls.'vistry with tlie tween 'the. director, and. orcbestraconductor, the naembers of the ortilting or lowering of prices.
This prevails in England more chestra left' a rehearsal and' we'nt.
than anywhere else. Some houses on strike, Now; the musicians do
have pit 0ea,ts which can bo con- not play for rehearsals but only"
work at the performances.
few
verted into stalls, at four to five
ye^rs ago the opening -(^ the^- operatimes the pricey -on a few moments '^eas.on was delayed by -a illke rup.
notice:. -.
turfeprra ballet m.aster thought that
.".
Adelphl ..... m tUi'.
$1,776 a pertain number was-.' being im^Idwych . . . «...;,'..-, r • .v. . . •
1,800' perfectly rendered. 'Whereupon, the
,ei\tire
orchestra wrote. ,d,e>mahdirig
Ambassadors
95.0
•
V
k *
. ; . .

•

'

"The Great Life,'^ by Tv^s Mlrande'and Henri' Geroule is new at
the Palais Royale," where it was

-Just as s-w§,nky/ as. may b'e. th.o:
idea. for. tlie nbyitiate/ tYench. stu-dent in jjew-Y'ork. to. try out hia or
r-

By Edward

for

a;-^llp as this, Julien. hopped
thej -waitePi despite- the- latter being
weighed dow-n with, a- full ahd.flo;w-

suc^

anA feusta 'flapped eyerything onto
to the Chambisr bt Depiities'from a the floor. Mrs, Rltz|s mutton chop
Brittany 6ohstituehcy,- reason! beini^
got' hot on the .dance floor, Mrs.
that the other, candidate hs^d Jilted Glltedge's- chicken went the otljer
his daughter, Edith.
He insists way, ete: In Ciro's. .To topi It,"the
that Kadubec take his son along as waiter slapped Julien. He of the
his secretary.
Son pref<?Ts toj^re-. tray then storhied into the kitchen,
main back ih' Brlitft'ny- hear his mis-' thOugJIvt.it Over, and again came out
tres?.
Wherefore Edith disguises to administer anoth^ siap.
herself as a boy' and goes to Paris
slap in the pan'ljloesn't. call .for
with the hew legislator, becoming a poke, lii^the ^bse ais a. chaser, oy.er
indispensable to thja deputy, writ- here. ft used to .mean rapi^rg pr
ing his speeches and helping him to plstjol^. If, .you -beiieye .your ,fll.ms.
win popularity. Whert her identity -But the waiter had" another, jolli'
Is
revealed, -Kadubec wants-- to' lyjilii^jef ^down -the street, a.nd jrulieh
marry .her, but she -is in'love' with-' took so long to cool off a .duke
iEinother.
Milton 'is ejzcellent as ..caine in and actually .founijl his. own
Kadubec. Oth'ets ate GabriiBlie-Ris- Jable. The assembled elite gave the
tori, Suzanne Deltelly and Ellhe' tie .decision to the -waiter, whom they'd
Creus.
Benolt Leon .Deutsch ai>-\ been rooting for anyway. In Ciro's.
peftrs as producer.'
Pa-lease."
"Li Gi«ande Vie".

tempted suicide because

•

'

'

'

instead of that.'

'

-hold

'

'

grande damei merely
liight'. -.somie
asked that the dishes be parked

,

'

Andre

A

.
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.
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'

'

'

^sailing

ineCCective.

"Kadub^c,"

•

"

.

.

'

-J

•

the

.

went through

him do'wn,.a8
doeSr
before the guests- (in PVenchJ and
otherwise waxing, tyrannical. This

:

case of poor casting.
Telller as
Carine |s a. sad case of overacting.
Maurice Grenee as the husband was

-jit

|^^

'

•

taurant

trons

•I'lH;

-

a pure Woman can do in iho'derh hlsj more or less .familiar practice of
where all ,the sophisticates pro|dd!ng or jostling a slow or
Otherwise mildly .offending waiter,
misunderstand true: Ipve. Anothei'
he often-

;

-

'

society,

"Kadubec"

Paris, Dec. 16,
Carol If. Sax's, .experience Mvith
his PariSr American Playersthe
Zinmer of Plii^liairisni Theatre Femlna evidences at 'that
without' the -endowment and underParis, Dec. 16. writing," such as he OhJoySj no
Atnerican group^ or any other uftit
12
committee
of.
Arbitration
of foreign language players, fcaii
French authors' and playwrlghtb e:?ist in Paris. The many taxes'
has decided that Rene-Lo.uls .iPl^r make It econbmically ^ohlbltlSrle..^
Sax operates on a 41% margin,chaud's accusation against Bernard
coiisldering that-hls house split on
jSlmmer, that the litter's translatlbii the gross is 70-30; There ia a 17%
alnd ad^pfatlbri oi'"Mel-ry WlVes'of tajt 'tft the! Gbveriimehf and the AsWindsor" was a plagiarism. Is un- sistance '-^Publique- (ipoor tax) plus
12^ -tflix Which the FreiiCh SoCarefu) comparison of tho
justified.
:Cloty ol Draihatlsta gets on ail
both tr'eatiiients, iii -i-the jud^eht grossesi:
This- latter percentage
of the committee, proves that, the takes In- the cut to the authors of
treatments afld spirit dfihoth 'are'at tlie •plays, prbvidlhg that they are
members of the Society; If not the.
variance.
French Dramatists cover themBoard con^prised Edmond Fleg, H. selves- hy clalrtilhg thk entirie 12%Ri>:' •i^L(e«oi?nand, ..-Denys...;^
fcr->.heli?-^'p*£hai«tri-Af-und'' 'j? hlle, the
dharles Vildrac, Constantin Weyer; producer njust also-, pay an -"addi(GontlHtied* 6h pa^e IB)
V
Jeari-'Jacques Bernard, Jean Rich-'
ard Bloch; Edouard' Bourdet, Simon
Gantilon,' Jean GIradoux, JiileS Ro-Jiist as Smfu^ for French
mains', Jean Sarmont.
:

'

j

way

Idea being apparently that that's all

.

Qm

ibilhors--Playwriglit$

,

eveii heir m'pther haying"^

despair

to

.

Central 01-57$ ]Louyre». 52-15

'

^

In the end, she gives
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"Good News" looks floppo.
'Mn Love With Her Soul"
Paulette Pax and M. Ber olXered
"La Jeune Fllle Folle de Son Ame"
(The Girl In Love With Her Soul"),
by Fernand Comnierlynck at the'
Theatre de rOeuvreV A poor play,
poorly done. pre^ry theme has -to
do with a chaste maid called ..Ca-

lover.

'.

.

Hookups Make Sasfs 41% Margin O.K.;

ALL TOGETHER,

IT

'

;

ITS STILL THE NERTS

tion of

fidiqus,

.

Paris Offerii^s of

Varied Fale-"Goqd News"

is

'

FOREIGN 3H0W NEWS

Paris Building, 15 Boulevard Italiens

Flock of

.

.

,

English

a courtesy

to.

a

.

the Paris - Ahae'ricari
Players at 'the "Theatre Femiria,. pne'

ipatrbnizllnir

nlght,^ C.arol
arlo, clbcked

mob

.

iinerely a,s

'Stranger in their midst, is evidenced
by the large percentage of nativei?

'

M. Sax, the" Inipres an 80' perce^
PrencIjE:

.

his hipUse/; seemingly enjoy-According to 'Rudolf Nlllus,-' oiie
o"f; the best orchestra'-' condlictorS^'Ih'' jng the. isngllsh; tongue.
V'lenna; "Halka" I9 better -perform!;
•..i'.;-e'd' here than in Vienpa.-;
r/^f-i--;
-rrr^tv}-':i;^-5'
,-<-..->..---? Piat'is;i])ec.-'16i '
A', new Polish epera,' -"Ijola,'' riis
."Variety's N. Y. ;staff^ ma'defa pansy
'due soon,.. whose .composer iaothe.
T^ell-known muslci^, -PJotr: i-Ryte^.-, out of' CamiUe -Wynn. J Maybe ex-i
Liib're.tto is .takeij fropl 'f^lie .iifama.. Plipilnable conaldering-the first name,
of ^ulawski. "Afterwards .TPS'^ll '.c'ojba^' except that the >Frfench' b.oyS> so
perhaps, ^'Devil's Mill," of Ludomir often- have .those names.'
Rozycki, which is called hy that
Although Wynn and Jane Marnao
liv

*

'

•.

>

'

-

:

:

',

=

composer

*'a

musical film."

..

:

no

longer.

partners in the
they are continuing as coAdam Wieniawski, the composer, Apollb)
adventtirers In the revival of "Trial
is finishing ..his opera, !'Th6* 'Klng'
LoVer." It deals -with the Jove af- of Mary DUgaTi" at that theatre.
Show Is a stOpi gap until around
fairs of Polish King August n.
Christmas when Miss Marnac, as
"Unexpected -Thing," drama: by. sta:r „ arid. manageress,' lopens in
Karol. Hubert Kostworowskl, which "Shanghai- Gesture:"
made such a sensation In Cracow,
Meanwhile, another company of
has beeii successfully put on at "Dugan" has been sent on the road,
the; Teatr Narodo-wy.
Solskl 'I^ Iii" organized by the Marnac-Wynn Inthe cast,
terests.
Miss Mamac's husband;
Irene Solska, engaged to thisi MuKeith Trevor, will hereafter handle
hicipal Theatres,- is doing "Trial of
Mary. Dugan," produced by "War- his wife's business affairs.
neckl-at the Teatr Letni. Show is
very well acted.
BETTER DIVORCE ACTION
Another successful play Is CasiLondon, Dec. 24.
mir Wroczynski's "Don Juan's "VaDezso .Retter, now. ^playing Engcations."
Deals with a film herb
resting in the mountains Where land, has' Instructed his solicitor to'
many ; ladies, each from various bring divorce proceedings against
parts of Poland and speaking dif- his wife Ethel Retter, and naming
ferent dialects, are making love to Hans Jansen, house painter, as one
himof the CQ-respon^c^ents.
-Te,atr -Nowy opened the season
Evidence for the proceedings has
with "Case of, Doctor Hieronhn" by been Compiled by a detective agency,
Szpotanski. Peculiar drama in four and
the case will be heard at Monte
acts, appropriate for this kind of
Carlo.
experimental theatre, although the
audience dldn^t quite know hoW to
take the play.
EEARNS, VET COMIC, DIES
Sydney, Dec. 24.
Plays
John Kearns, old time minstrel
"Boleslaw
Smialy"
(BoleslauSj and
vaudeville comedian, died of
the' Bold), by the late Polish poet
and painter, Wysplan^kl, at the heart disease in Melbourne a few
Teatr Polski. Stage and scenic di- days, ago;
rectors were careful to reproduce
the drama exactly as the author
KNIGHTHOOD FOR PAYNE
wished it as he left the Instructions
London, Dec. 24.
and scenery designs.. Adventowicz,
Gossip Is that the list of New
one of our best actors, played the
Year's honors will Include the name
principal part^
of
Walter
Payne for knighthood.
Teatr Maly played a three-act
,

.
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comedy of Zygmunt Kawecki,
"Couple. Not a Couple." Admirably
JOSIE BAKER IN PARIS
produced by Jerzy -Leszczynski.
Paris, Dec. 24,
another done here was Lonsdale's
Josephine
Baker, colored re-vue
"Last of Mrs. Cheyney.'.' 'Romanowna In a title part with Borowski performer -who specializes in nude f
as producer. Next piece was Mol- poses and dances, .is back In Paris ..j
nax^a 'iQlimpia.!^_.L.TiUe. part_piayed Mter^a.lQng.tour=,iri^Soutiu.Ajnerica._^.«.=
the-Bon^iind" Mnre""SylviB":th«='wi£e*. "and Aniericaifs.""
Rachmahlri^dff; Cha^^^^
by Pancewicz-Leszczynska with
Nora Swinbum^ Hugh '^V'alpole, her husband directing.
Prime Carnera, Leon See, -Gene
Teatr Ateneum produced ."jakubSHUBEKTS' FRENCH MUSICAL Bolreau (Berengaria)'!
owskl's Case" by Mrs. Eleonora
Tlie tiller Dancrng Schools
Paris, Dec, 24;
Play, was originally
Dec. 21 (Alexandria to Mar- Ka.lko-n'ska.
Grumblers never work,
Shuberts may take the new Max seilles), Come'die. IFrahcalse com- 'written in German and produced In
arid workers
never
of America* Inc/
Berlin.
Also produced here was
Dearly musical, "BuUard and His pany (Champollion),!
-grumble.
"Hlnkeman," German play by Er.Dec. 21 (Sydnejr to San FranYORK Daughters," to America.
«4 WEST 74th
nest: Toller. Very sordid and- canis
Score
Cullvier,
by
'wrote
who
cisco), Terrell and Haijley (Sierra).
MART ROAD. President
.MR. AND MRS. JACK NORWORTH
not be a'succesg.. Just now* they've
"Lilac Domino."
Operetta is curDec.
180 Wwt 44tli Street
<I*ort '^aid to Piraeus), produced a comedy of Dy'mbw's,
Phone llndtcott tilt-t
New 'York
rent at the Marlgny.
Escudero Spanish Co.
Kflw CIamm Mow Formlac
(Continued on paffe 39)
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"VARIETY'S"
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St. MjRrtin*«

LONDON OFFICE

New Anti-American Uproar

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY. LONDON

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

Place, Trafalgar Square

Temple Bar 5041-5042

France at Added Stage Drive
BrprythlnBT

Paris, i>ec. 24.
la aadlngr

that was
Movietone
the U. S. talker, 'TFox
Follies/' at the Moulin Rpupe recently and acousations are. 'beingr
renewed that the capital is being
Late, last week three new American play$ in Friench versions opened here, "Shanghai Gesture,*? "Good

under Carol M. Saxe at the E^emlna
While the last named is
theatre.
ho Bensatioii it is attractlngr French
fooiety w^o consider It rather fashionable to speak and understand

IN

plentltudlnous
it's supposed to

over here, and
they're hot spending it.
They're nursing all resouroesi
despite the Paris bourse's re-

^ericanlzed.

Kews" and "New Moon," nil the
juone night* .These ai^ besides the
current troupe of American players

Is

.

Paris, Dec. 24.
William A. Brady is taking Henri
Bernstein, French playwright, for an
American lecture tour next spring,
original
Bernstein's
along with
French company of "Melp." It will
be Bernstein's" first 'Visit to the

cently fsivorable financial, report that it cost them less than
for the entire fiscal year.
This is an extraordinarily
healthy financial statement.

%%

ENGLAND CAUSES

although he

States,"

been gen-

lias
'

erously translated;
A. H. Woods couldn't get together
with the French" author for the English rights to "Melo," giving up in
he had
Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"' exasperation. Woods stated
had deals with tough playwrights,
44th St Theatre, N. Y. C.
"

WILL MAHONEY

NON-CONSECUTIVE TIME
IN

AND BERNSTEIN
U. S. FOR BRADY

ItlELO'

Paris, Dec. 24.

nioney

If

In

J0

but none came tougher than Bern"Graphic" said:
"Most of the comedy y^aa furnished stein. While agreeing, to a ?6,000
Authors Resent VoiDUe
advance for the American rights to
by
that
mad
dancing
bufCoon,
Will
likewise
atpose
is
society
London,
This
Dec. 24;
Mahoriey. I never tire of seeing this "Mielo," Bernstein held out for the
Tvonne and pianist, noyelty mu- chap trj'ing
tracting attention aiid not a little
first $30,000 of the picture rights,
to crack hls'neck."
bitter complaint from natives in sical 'and aerial turn seen by Ernest
so, that for example, if Woods sold
However, Henri Edelsten in the States in October,
circles.
artistic
Direotion
"Melo" for the flickers tor $50,000
Bernstein hasi put forth pro- Amer- 1928, .was signed by him to open
it would have left the i^roducer on
G.
ican arguments, fchief among them in England for eight weeks starting
In* aiddition, before
the; short end.
1560 Broadway
being that "therp are hp frontiers in June, 1929, with a further twoWoods could read an- English transto art" Charles Mere, president of yeay option.
lation of the play, or could obtain a
the Dramatists, also seems to be
Start was postponed to July 29
copy of the manuscript, Bernstein
friendly to ihe vigitprfli for he has and two days before the .act was
had insisted oh' getting his $6,000
become an honorary patron of the set to sail from New York a further
first.
Saxe repertory enterpivise.
postponement was made by cable
"Melo-' has been here over a year
Despite the attitude of these two for. opening Sept.- 30. Reason for
at the Gymnase, and is the biggest
IN
leading literary personages, there is; second delay, it was explained, was
smash locally along- with Marcel
iduch resentnient among the lesser trouble over a labor permit. Act
Pasnol's; "Topaz" <a;t the Varietes.
authors, who protest they have no finally opened on' the last date,
London, Dec. 24.
fttages for the native- works. They named, but played only f
out weeks.
called
Although
the
management
(Continued on page 44)
Thereafter, Yvonne declareia, Ed- it larjTngltis, Ami Suter said, she Chariot
elsten kept, promising the balance was out of the bill at the Holbom
with
Theatre
of the time without specifylng^ dates. at the se.cond show yesterday (Tues-i-'
Now the act has started suit against day) because she was dissatisfied
Jane Aubeft Gets $1,000
London, Dec. 24,
the agent for the four, weeks, also and walked.
Bertie Meyer is opening his 'hew
making claim for compensation for
Temp.
Miss Suter states she has not been Cambridge, theatre in the Seven
ten weeks of Radlo-Kelth time canhappy with General Theatres slhpe Dials district just off the West Eiid
Unglish.

<

•

AD Over

VaudevOle

Not Spending

Paris

In

th« aiitl- American spirit
MW tuel tomanifest
in the riots over

of

Marx Contemplates Revival

in

The

New York

-

.

"

;

.

..

RALPH

FARNAM

Paris, Dec. 24.

Further details of the plan by
which Jules Marx proposes to revive Europe's Interest In vaudeville,
reveal that his campaign embraces
all Europe in its scope, one angle
being the planning of, a big house
in Paris to play a standard typ«>
of ispeclalty entertainment.
Idea is to build a circuit that will"
offer six months of Continental tlnio
all in a dozen European theatres,
time to be played with all engagie;
ments for a fortnight,
Marx already controls the Plaza
and Scala in Berlin and another
house in Hamburg. HO will open
the hew Drei Linden theatre in
Leipzig tomorrow (Christmas day)
and has in' prospect the acquisition'
of two more theatres for September'
opening.
Unlfornj policy, will be a bill of
10 acts changed once In two weeks,
which' scheme will be introduced' at
the Drei Linden opening. September additions win be the Apollo,

,

ANN SUTER RAISES TO
APPEAR

HER OLD ACT

.

Mannheim, now independent vaudeand the Municipal tiieatre In
Dortmund, which he takes ovOr
from the city government.
AH these houses, have between
1,800 and 2,000 capacity and will
play a uniform policy of 10 actai
ehanged fortnightly. M4rx makes
ville,

.

;

'

.

.

a

.

point of the faci that his schenie"
would create the first Continental

-

Back^n Reme

New

End

MontUy

I»arls, Dec. 24.
After a series of Hectic litigations
and further threats of lawsuits
from both principals, the Versa:illes
.

have awarded 25,000. francs
temporary monthly alimony
to, Jane Aubert, native muslchall
and picture star, against Col. Nelson
Morris, her husband and scion of
the original packer, who was bought
put by Armour & Co. in Chicago.

celed to

make

early in May.
her return from the Continent, prior

the trip.

a doubt the actress would gain
anything by a suit V. A. F. also
tendered" her the' agent's check.
Yvonne, however, expresses her determination to go to court.
Incident shows the poor judgment
of American turns accepting time
MJas Aubert's allegations of her In Europe without written specifihusband's -unnatural jealousy cul
cation that dale's will be consecuininated in the actre$3 talking the tive. Edelsten is chairman of the
initiative in a suit for divorce, set- English
Swanson Sisters; Henry Rigoletto
Agents' Association.
ting forth many serious causes for
was applauded when announcing' the
their marital unhapplness.
sisters will Tejoln the act In Ma3'
Col. Morris first sought to enjoin
ENGLISH JUVE'S VACATION Rigolettos now have a girt dancer
his wife's public pergonal appear
and two stooges,, with mote comedy
ances at the local Gaumont-Pal
Gene .Gerrard Just Looking 'Round
ace during the engagement of a
Down
First Offer
—Turns
French film (silent),. "Possession,"
in
Seasick Plea
in which Miss Aubert was the sec
Advertising last week in ""Vaond femme. lead to Francesca Ber
Mellei^s ^uit
Raquel
.riety" that he didn't want to be antlni.
Smacking at first of a press
noyed by stage or screen offers
Paris, Dec. 24.
stunt, the suit evolved into a legit
in New York, Gene Gerrard,
Judgment was given in favor of
imate legal proeeedlng by the Chi while
leading light comedian, Raquel Meller in a 2,Q00,000 breach
England's
has
muitl -millionaire, who latterly
received a proposal almost Imme- of contract suit brought here by
been a French resident, to Iceep his
It Argentine manager named Cairo.
diately after landing Friday.
wife off the, stage.
play opposite Gertrude J-.aWHe alleged he had booked the
Miss Aubert, said to have consid was to
in tlie new Erlanger-Leslie Spanish actress for IBuenos Aires
rence
erable means in her' own right, is
"International Revue." He rejected and she failed to fill the, contract
intent on continuing her profesIt.
oh the plea that an ocean voyage
sional activities.
This Is Gerrard's first American made her seasick.
At the same
Her suburban estate, Le Vesinet,
His time over here is time, it was alleged, she accepted
entrance.
accounts for the divorce action be
limited, although long enough to profitable engagements In Paris.
ing tried in Versailles.
perhaps permit Gerrai'd to accept
The court ruled that Cairo had
the invitation of Mam-Ice Chevalier received ample notification when
London's
Circus
to see Holb'TN'ood with him.
Meller told him her departure was.
Though just a young fellow, Ger- postponed inc^efinitely. jtnd failed to
Withpiit Animals Mild rard has been Stage prominent in
take necessary steps to enforce his
•London, Dee. 24.
London for a considerable time.
contract.
Bertram Mills' annual six-week
One purpose of his pleasure trip
Cliristmas circus season opene<J at is to select if found a current New
'

.

,

.

'

.

,

;

-

"

,

'

Wins

'

Xmas

:

the Olympia last Friday, but this
year la.cking the Sensations usually
pt-ovided by wild animal acts.
Elimination of jungle beasts probably due to pressure from the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals which has planted sandwi.chmen all over Condon asking the
public not to patronize, shows that
exploit trained wild animals.
Only animals In the show are
horses and three baby elephants.
Among the acts appearing tdr the
first time In. London are the Hannef ord Family, riding act
Long Tack
Sam'S; Chinese revue, a combination
of five Continental aerial troupes,
Remo's Lilliputs, Adele Nelson's
Baby Elephants and Vasconcelo,
Portugese high school rider with a
-slngle--horse7-^he=mount-comparingfavorably wlth anything of the kind
;

York production suitable for the
Drury Lane, London. In that Ger'

rard is acting as the representatiA-e
It. bespeaks
Of Sir Alfred Butt.

more than the usual confidence by
a 'manager

in.

an

judgment

actor'i^

"Bitter

Cochran renewed

it

on

aii

de Paris has an option on the Theatre Femina and may exercise it as
a new site for a branch ofllc^. Beau-

arrange-

Studio

and

the

Comedie

des

Champs Elysees, like the Marigny,
runrlihg to March.
Piece is playing to capacity at are all in the C-E sector, but off the
every performance despite "pre- main boulevard.
.

setbacks elsewhere
the London show lineup.

Christmas

in

any\vher6.
Revivals
18
"Poodles" Hanneford was slightly
Injured by a horse's kick and had
London, Dec. 24.
to withdraw early
There were no less than 12 rein the first perlormance, which hurt the show. vh'als -current early this week.
Clowns' comedy is interfered with
Warmed over pieces are offered
>)y a noisy roller
coaster nearby. under the guise of Christmas galas,
rirs.-t
house was about; half ca- but In reality are stop-gaps while
pacity.
the managers mark time over the
first of the year.

London

•

.His

.

.

m

2 NEW LONDON PLAYS;
1M)TH JUST MISS^

-London, Dec. 24.
"Madame Plays Nap." Just produced- -At. the New theatre, Id
coniedy of the Napoleonic regime,!
artifi.clal and entirely unsulted to.
Sybil Thorndike, who plays the lea<I
with exaggerated filppipihcy, apparently .being -all fit sea in a part' so
violently contrasted with her usual
,

-

tragic oharacters.

PiecjB>iloubtf ul..

"The Last Bhemy,"

by Franlc

.

London, Dec 24.
The engagement is announced of
Anita Elson to Nicholas .I>rinsep,
the, wedding to be held Jan. 8;
Bridegroom is a brother of
Anthony Prinsep, prominent painter
who married Marie Lohr and took,
a lease on the Globe theatre, Lon

Harvey, -who until lately was piaying in "Jew Suss,' was revealed At^
the Fortune theatre as a .ourloua
psychic piece Bontewhat similar
".Outward Bound." It Just ml^sea,
probably the fault of certain scenes
supposed to take place In Hea,ven,
a locale that .neVer seems to" reg-

don, for several years to. star her.

ister.

:

The couple separated and Prinsep
starred
Margaret
Bannerman,.
former wife of Pat Somerset, Whom
Prinsep married after Miss Lohr
divorced him'.

-

..

,

.

'

Berlin Likes 'Cradle Song*
Berlin, iDec. 24.

Sunny Jarmann Retire*
LOiidOh, Dec. 24.
Stinny Jarmanii's elaborate act
disbanded after a fortnight at the
coliseum" although they Were offered the Stoll tour and a return

at the Cpliseunrt.

"The Cradle Song," by Fedor,
Girl, who has Just married a milauthor also of "Pooi; as a Church lionaire, said she only wanted to
Mouse," was fav6rd.bfy received at realize an old ambition 'to headline
the- Lustsjpielhaus he^'e, although it in
va;udevlll4, and now that she had
is CoiisliSered inferior to his earlier done that
she will retire fi^om show
woij-ki

b^slriess•f6r good.

.•
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Picture
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legit house on the"
Eiysees this spring. Barique

sole

London, Dec, 24.
coUp French -American transients
The original library deal for and business around this sector;
"Bitter Sweet" here expires Jah. 4, which Is adjacent to the several ulBefore leaving for New York C. B. tra expensive hotels.

ment

'

May Go

Champ
its

bia.nker.

was turned to show buslnesst as recently as i.922'.
He ta.
said to be a natural organizer capable of handling, big operations.

House

Lone

Champs

Sweet" Buy

To Marry Anita Elson

^tbry 'has to do with a bachelor',
celebrating New Year's alone in liis
hbrjie and finding "a' ba.by abandoned^
on j.hl's doorstep. *He. eng.agea an,
attractive nurise.to care for tiie waif,
on.
t<egit
attd then falls lA love with her. Girl
su.^escts he is, the baby's, father
-Elysees
until Its real parents, a baker and a
Paris, Dec. 24.
laundress, appear, and calm her
There's a chance that Paris will
doubts, .yiien a .wedding eventuates.

lose

at picking.

Tony
/

variety, .ftndbooi^ihg,

a

attention

;

-

.

real

fornnerly

:

Opening attracfion will be '?The
Chariot Revue of 1030" and the Idea
is "to establish the house as the
Change did not impress home of smart m\islc-and-specialty
pianist
type of revue piroductlon.
House
General Theatres.j from accounts,
seats.1,200.
and it advised Miss Suter to go
The venture marks the return of
back to the old turn. She refused
Andre Chariot to. the •t3rpe of stagand is how attempting to cancel her ihgl
He Is now running the
General contracts, which extend to cabaret show a^ the Hotel Splendlde
the end of February,
and at the Grosvenor House.
On the same Holbom bill Rigoletto
Brothers scored splendidly. At the
finish the audience yelled fOr the
Prinsep's Brother

(|1,<|00>.

offering

MarX was

'

At this stage Edelsen offered to
to which the management asked her
settle the. clalhi for $600, and; the,
to do a new act. This she did, seVariety Artists' Federation advised
curing new numbers, wardrobe and
the. performer to accept, stressing

courts-

circuit

would eliminate haphazard

Paris^Empire 11-a-Week

Piece has Kaete

Heldemann as

.

. . .

Vaudeville

Haack and Paul
Its defect Is a

...

.

Jewish Troupe

Failure in Australia
'

Sydney, Dec. 24.
Jewish opera
company from New York met With
poor returns In Sydney.
Company came here with the
idea of getting the support of

Jacob

.

Strunln's

Jewish-^communItle3_,_in=^lh.e.,Jiarge.

towns, but the venture met With
Paris. Dec. 24.
The Jewish comEmpire, only big time variety little response.
house in the French capital, Is munities liave been appealed too
breaking away from its tradition to help the players put.
of once a night and few matinees.
Woods Buys "3 Men"
New schedule calls for II shows
Paris, Dec. 24.
a week, an afternoon performance
"Three Men With Dress Suits,"
being added on Monday to the usual
week-end shows and a Thursday a comedy by Hans Adler, has been
60ld for America via Al Woods.
maL

;
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

VARIETY

British

Film Field

By Frank

U

In Poland

Tilley

By

E. J. Kurylo

There was

.

excitement in
to-vvn when Cinema Splendid advertised Al Jplson in "The Sing;'
ing Fool." The show made a very
good impression, so much so that
another .cinema, Swiatowid, wired,
and is showing Laura La Plahte
and Joseph Schildkraut In "Boat of
Comedians."
Receptions. Indicate more houses
win be wired.

PRESIDENT HEARS A CRY

later Holler Forces Fpisnch Film on. His
Univiex'sal and
rectox' Avlth
Xmas Bill-'RCA Wires Palace
mixed up with a Wheeler OaJcland
concern and "producing ''Ladles from

Hell," got himself railroaded onto

British

International

at

Elsti'eie,

where they Just know enough to believe anything they are told by an
agent, as a director from Hollywood
who had made 264 pictures. So they
gave him a Job as. assistant studio
manager or something. Sick of the
lay oil the land, at iElstiree, Paton got
a press aig:ent and shot a heavy
squawk aboyt everything, especially
,

.

to
30.

much

Paris, Dec. 15.
;.
For President Doumergue's annual Christmas show, at his palace,
"Le. Collier de la Reine^*^ ("The
Queen's Necklace".), elected as the
•first French talker to be shown prlyately before the President, had
se-veral dialog sequences and other
sound effects added.
Since its showing at the FrancoAubert's Cameo, on the Boulevard
des Italiens, the picture "was sub-

:

.

On account or the talkers the
cinema Industry is at ia standstill
oyer

.

a change

to

do.

looks

It

The Polish

"chaos."-

like

pictures,

;

may

^

.

from

in billing:

for

were

some reason or other, never
great; now it looks as if they
lose even a local market.

.

jected to
a dialog

whait

From

.

It

up

to 50 dialects, plus the

.40

languages .themselves^ make the
only plausible move and last stand
one to eliminate dialog and feed
the foreign wired b, o.'s straight
picture fax»e vlth music accompfvnlment and noise a la non-sync.
Grosses from. the Latin countries
for; U have 'hardly been enough to
turn out a. good Ameirican short.
If it were just one kind of lingo
for a people It would be wblrthi the
But -U, experimenting Irt
effort^
South Amexica, has foUnd that the
Mexicans in Tia Juftha have less
use for Castillian fluency than bona
fide Sbuthex'nex's have for the average "iTank drawl.
And let any native producer try
to take advantage of America's dialog defeat in such countries. U. foreign experts believe that. It would
cost just as much to make a featui-e in said Ifatlh country as it
would in Hollywood. Furtherniox-e,
an all-Spanish cast with Spatiish In

.Polish Films
production to merely a:
The first of the Polish films shown
soundfilm with songs, not having this season
was "One Night Advehr
speak of and tilre." Richard Biske, one of the best
creating ill-will beca,use of the producers in .Poland, had to deal
originally misleading billing^.
with a most ridiculous story, and
The French President hiad to this is- the I'eason why whole procompromise this year and include, duction did -not come up to standa nati-ve picture In response to the ard.
Another Polish, picture, "The
protest against the alleged overplus
Strong Man," of Px'zybyszewski, was the original recox'ding would I^are
of everything American theatrically
not really bad. Grzegorz Chmara Just as poorly outside Spain as
and clnematically. Although for his and Artur. Sdcha gavei a very good American re-niade recording so far
kiddie party to 3Q0 or 400 chliaren, creation; The producer and opera- has done.
B. I. P. and. Syd Chaplin
from each w^ard tor tried hard to show, some novelCame a caee into coui*t with Brit- a; few deslgria:ted
p-ublic schools,
M^G-M!s ties but they were handicapped, like
ish International suing Syd Chaplin by the
by too many
for breach of. contract owing to his "Spite Marriage" -was shown. The other prodticeirs,
failure to make "Mumming Birds" President's jpersonal. movie 'party is obstacles/'.
The third picture, shown in War("Night in an English Music Hall"). usually only for about a score of
Sinful
Love," taken
saw,
Was
"A
Syd got in bad over biting a Jane's intimates.
Budapest,' Dec. 6.
the book of Strug's .^'Generaear, etc.i iand ducked- oft to Biarritz.
Theatres here usiially stx^aggle
RCA scooped Western Electric by frpm
tion of Mark Swida." Ther^ Is no
When the case canle up .Syd's wiring th€! dfllcial resldience of the doubt thkt the real hero was the along through the winter and either
good or give up. by ,Ma>y. This
legal representative- put In ai pleei' presidents of Franc>, this Item be- operator
Gniazdowski, who has ma;ke
he would like It to go to arbitration ing pinned, on a Mr. Ri<^ard, who shown" some nlcei moments.
Qf year proved more, disastrbus than
instead, and ^s. B. I. P. Is a good; wais formerly chief electrician at course, producers are improving usuial.
One producing comjpaixy, Magyeir
soout and doesn't want thei. dirt the Gaumont-Palace when that was over herje—but. too .slowly.
Szinhaz, started afresh tyith an .endished, anyway, and :has a grip on
The fourth, picture shown not long tirely new administration
Metro house beforfe M-GJ-M turned
arid ar.some dough which might otherwise a
algo was ratheir good, but offered no
be Syd's from "Little Bit of Fluff,"- its theatres ovet to Franco- Aubert,, opportunity t6 rave over it as an tistic management, though with the
now an Independent example of Polish art, although one old company of actors. Another,
is
its wig- wearer isaid okay, and arbi- Rfbhiard
Fovarosi Operett Szinhaz, failed to
electrical contractor, doing Work for
tration It is.
of the papers px'edlcts that this pic- meet liabilities and was handed over
Which has possibly cheated the Photbphpne -ion its installations, ture Is going to be shown abroad. to a new pro'ducer, Kabos, principal
newspapers out of a juicy story, and although not otherwise on the pay- "From Day to Day,*'. froiix the. story chairacter actor of the former comroll.
of Ferdinand Goetel, is altogether a painy, who now present straight
all that
better picture.
Of coursci from plays instead of the former mutime to time, some of the Polish sicals.
i^rance. Says No
fllnxs are shown outside of Poland,
All theatres are -wox'king at high
:^3Unor Glyn, making her first talkbut usually in Polish colonies, pressure, getting out^new plays as
er, "Knowing Men,"^' figures she will
for Instance, In U. S. A. It is true fast as they can, and are fighting
dub it lii French, having the Engthat one pictui'e was shown In hard for success.
Madrid, Dec. 10.
lish cast mouth so the sound can be
Berlin, and that was "The Police
Kabos seems to have made~a hit
stuck on after. French trade het
Western Electric has opened of-' Master Tagiejeff" In the cinemia! •with his first play, a local tragiup at the idea, figuring she ought to fices here and in "Barcelonia.
Marmor House.
But the most comedy, "Erzsebetvaros." Title slg'
get a second cast and make the filfn
Up to date there are 14 installa- x^ldiciilous thing: appeared In the nifies tixe name of one of the disover. Offer to boycott it if she dubs.- tions in Spain, five in Madrid, five press, not long ago thait "Before the tx'icts of Budapest, like the Brojix.
in Barcelona, two In Bilbao, one in Spring,'^ the Polish film of Zeromskl, Kabos plays a small storekeeper,
SevlUa
and one in Gerb'na. .Of is going to .be sho-wn in one of the who x'epresents the oM generation
Vaude in Film Houses
two are Syntox (British), one best theatres in Rome, and that a of business men.
A sidelight on the talket^ .situation; these
Pacent, two RCA and niiie W. E. special delegation went ..to Italy to
At the National, Zsigxno.nd Mox'lcz
Is no fewer than 18 London neighask Mussolini to witness the play,: has x'eally scox-«d with the dramatiborhood theatr(e8 are playing vaude
Sound pictures. "have not met with and that he even promised to do so> zation of his juvenile story, ."Be
acts this week< These are Brixton
This appears an uixreasonable thing Good Yet Unto Death." This Is anthe success anticipated.
Hearing
Astoria, Rivoli, Wembley Elite, Mile
and reading Spanish tlltes to do, for the. picture, although other tale of the '80's aiid of a little
End Empire, Upton Park. Carlton, English
good, still Is. not quite first class.
boy of 14 whose idealism and good
Sbepheirds Biish iPavilioh/ Canter-, is a little too complicated.;
Still another Polish piicture, "Un* Intentlohs are defied, first by the
bury,
Stratford Broadway, Berder the 'Love's Banner," looks only naughtiness of hia schoolmates, then
"Wild
synchronized,
Orchids,"
mohdsey Pavilion, West Ham Em"Wishy-'^vashy,"
Why
the picture by the -vvicliedness of the. adults to
They go producers cannot find the right type whom he tux-ns foi; consolation. The
pire, Flrisbury Park Rink, East Ham knocked them dead here.
Empire, 'sis well- as Hoxtoh, Hollo- foi* Garbo over heire.
for their Vfov\% \s a mystery.
boy is superbly actied by Miss Vasway, Stamford Hill, Southall, RdthProductions Scheduled
zaxT. Pro.duction and cast excellent.
erhithe and Crouch End houses^.
"Noah's Ark," still being shown
And now about the pictures that
<'Gyar" ("The Factory")* by Endre
Most of the^e are In the Qaumont' at the Callao. Biblical themes are are soon to^ be flhished and px*o- Fai-kas, was one of the greatest
British group.
what they like in this sector.
duced^ "Halka," fx'om the story of flops ever to happen on the Hun-'
the opera by Monluszko, produced garlan stage. A confused and senseThey have> Just completed pro- by Constanty Meglickl. "Mascotte, less sequence of short scenes In50% Dividend ~
duction of a Spanish talker titled: or Woman Who Has Stolen the tended to.give a futuristic -modernThird annual' meeting of Madame
"El Mistexic de Puerta Del Sol." Love,"^^ which Is produced by Alex-_ istic Impression of life In the slums.
Tussaud's Cinema, Ltd., stockhold- Cast,
De-' Built around the passion of .a little
acted free, the company hav- ander Ford. "Woman Who
ers, with John Maxwell in the chair,
sires a Siri," soon will be produced. girl for her mother's lover and her
showed profit for the year to Octo- ing no idea of spending money.
The producer is Mr; Bieganskl. ensuing disappointment. Reminisber 31 of 1308,842, only $2,197. below
Another Spanish px'oductlon was "Magdalena," picture of Meglickl, censes of "Street Scene" and "Peprospectus .estimates.
ripherie" serve to bx'ing out the
finished recently In Paris. Film will and then "Track of Infamy."
"The Life's Allux'ement" Is going play's failings. Three perforihances
Stock is in two classes 10% pref. have some dialog passages and be
and deferred, i'ormer naturally gets synchi'-ohized. Title: "La Bodega." to be filmed again under the direcj at the Belvarosi theatre, and flnis.
tlon of J. Gardan d,hd under the
"The First Mrs. Fraser," at the
its dividend and latter gets 60%
dividend, leaving $176,688 to carry
"White - Shadows" opened at the lltelrary supervision of T. Konczyci Vigszinhaz, although well cast, with
forward.
Palaclo del Muslca and was en- It is Intended to film "Big Game," Miss Varsanyi in he lead, wa? considered
of
Mlclej
Wlerzbinskl,
by the press to be pleasant
and
of
"Cult
thusiastically
x'eceived.
Picture
Addi'essing the stcokholders. Maxwell said in part: "In May this year^ seems to be In foif quite a stay. the Body." ..It was announced that but unimportant.
"Melo," by Bernstein, at the same
aftier I Joined the board, we ar- Theme song 'Flower of Love' has the next .'company, Polish- Austrian,
is Starting, a souhd film entitled theatre, unanimously voted unpleasranged the installation of talking made a hit.
"Merry-Go- Around.V This picture ant and unsatisfactory.
picture equipment (RCA), as it had
"Bitter Sweet/' at the KIraly
Mrs. Jesse Lasky and son Just Is going to be filmed abroad.
become evident that form of enterEnh^fllm is going to start to work dress rehearsal this morning, seems
passed
through
here
on
their
way
tainment was very much in demand,
on
"The Legend of the Tatras," of bound for success, chiefly owing to
Business has steadily increased to Paris.
the
excellent numbers in the cafe
kazlmiers Przerwa-Tetmijer.
since then, although these accounts
scene in the second ia.ct. 3Rest of the
M. MeSserrl, director of Parado not show the full increase, as we
action Seemed rather slow and the
Musicians ,
He has been
had to pay hot only for the talking mount, Is here.
There has been, a Joint conference continental touch In music and senplctures-^and the terms were pretty awarded, a prize for being the first
timent rang a tx-lfle false. But the
high, as the films were scarce— but to project a sound picture In Spain, of the government officials arid the
representatives of Musical Federa- play indicates a long run.
we also had to pay for a large num- ''Innocence In Paris.*
"Piroska and the Wolves/? antion. They were discusslilg what to
ber of silent pictures prevtously
Pictures and the legit theatre are do In the case of so many orchestras other hopeless failure. An odd and
booked for a long tline ahead and
filthy war play by a young and
not used.
Generally the revenue the big thing hex*e because carbarets losing their Jobs bh account of the gifted authoi',
Sandor Farago, who
from the talkei's was large enough are taboo for nice women. To be talkers.
People were complaining in the promises much but has never yet
to cover this double expenditure and seen entering one leaves the Jadies
press that the orchestras over here rnade good. Piroska, another of the
With a doubtful rep.
show a handsome profit,"
street
"women
for
whom the Hun-"
are not using any Polish music, in
As Maxwell is also distributing
gax-Jan .stage has such a current
On the Gran "Via the other day accompanying the films.
talkers, that's not a bad political
preference. Is ill treated by a man,
an
Indian on horseback.
Crowd
speech!
Municipal Cinema Theatre Is go- and curses all males In consequence.
yelled "por fin un Americano" ("at
last a real American").
Just an- ing to stay again in Teatr Bogus- It happens that the war breaks out,
other publicity stunt for a western lawskl, though there was some Idea and Piroska, foolish and slightly
VLO&t FOREiaN PLATERS
of putting in a light comedy from crazy, gets the notion that this Is In
consequence of her curse. She tries
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Raquel Meller appeared In a Teatr Letni.
to redeem herself by making up
Ne^d of players from abi*oad for Fox short. You can Imngine how
personally to all the men at the
Because
she
over.
went
Poland
is
unknown
foreign versions Is responsible for
abx'oad, and has some nice scenex*y front for all they have suffered.
Cen sgx^_p,ut:A:^stoj to. it,..but
exp e cted arrival here,
_:.tlie:. re ported
Jn^.her--old..townsT.4akeSi-ih<5untaIns,
before,
the public, .who failed to
of Maria Conessa, dramatic star
etc., a few film companies have com*
Americans Abroad
from Madrid. Actress is said to be
bined to do a large propaganda film. .attend.
This picture is going to be Shown
cbihing hei'e .on speculation.
here In Poland and loaned to some
Another stage celeb of the same
Revivals
Click
Paris, Dec. 15.
geographical
societies
here and
liatlonallty, now negotiating with
Shex'ley Kellogg, (jcorge H. Doran,
Vienna, Dec. 14..
abx'oad.
Paramount, Is Ei'hesto .Vilches, -vvho R. J. Cuddiliy, R. Corse, Olga BaclaRevival of the Emmerich KalHe Is ho-ya, Nicholas Soussaln, Roy W.
Is currently touring Chili.
Hot Titles
mann operetta season is going big
expected, to come, .here to appear Howard, Dr. and Mrs. Wattci'son
Very often one sees in the Polish here at the Johann Strauss theatre.
In Paramount Spanish talkers after Rotchacker and daixghter, Viola press Jokes at the expense of exhib"Bayadere" is a special favorite
completing his. present tour which Shore, Constance Bennett, Hai-ry itors, who bestow most exciting -n-l,th Annie Ahlex's, young German
Fox and Beatrice Cux-tls.
ends sometime 'in January.
(Continued on page 58)
songstress, particularly liked.

the

management

o.f

the production

.

;

mt

1

BY WRANGIf

London, Dec. 24.
Following resignations from the
Distributors' Society of British Gaumont arid Ideal and W.
F. companies, owing to the objections of
Charles Woolf to actions of Sir Gordon Gralg, Vice-president of the society, Sir Gordon now has x^eslgtied
to save the situation.

&

Wbolf protested that Cx'aig was
making public addresses in his capacity of vice-president of the society attacking the big circuits and
boosting, art exhibitor cb-bperatlve

scheme

In

which Craig

'

Is Interested,

together with J. D. Williams.
Sequel Is Sir Gordon's resignation
which he exiilains Is to preveht t^ia
Irreparable! break of the. big circuit
from the Dociejty,

.

.

,

end by John Thox'pe and the; scenario end by Walter Mycroft. Two
days later he was invited to Wardour street to see Htixwell^ and. told
John would sure likei to see the
265th film Paton made in Universal
City and:^Q go.odbye.

DIVIDED

Universal, pioneer In attempting
solve
the American dialog-

abroad situation has given
as a bad job.

25, 1929^

LONDON DISTRIB

Foreign Tongrue Shorts
Warsaw, Nov.

London, Dec. 13.
Stuart Paton, once a pne-i'eel dl-

Wednesday, December

Can't See Ueturns for

iany dialog in It to

.

.

•

—

.

TEAVEIOG IICTION TALKE|V
Pairls, Dec. *:4^
Fix's t tx^avelog fidtlon tutlker. tak-

ing five rnonths ifor production In
the Orieiit, will be Henri Fescoui't's
"Partir". ("go away'') adapted from
Roland Dorgeles's novel,
Jane Helbl.lng, local fav, will be
.

-

starred.'

Budapest

EDWARD ASSWAD

By

.

Cairo,' Dec.

.
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Opening of the Alexandria Stadium by King Fuad I was quite aii
event.

consists of nine
building's, with seating accbniixxodatlons for 26,000. Most striking of
the eight tribunes Is the I'oyal stand,
StiftdlUm

"

almost a miniature palace in Itself.
There are tribunes for the lii-si- and
second class on each side of the
main entrance, seating 3,500. Third

......

"

.

.

First performance by the Comedie
Franoaise was given at the Royal
Opera House Diec- 2. Play Was
"Primrose," by Robert De Fleers and
C. A. de: Cavaillet.
Not a vacant
seat and the audience .-w^as the most
enthusiastic Cairo has seen for a
long time.
It is the first time In their History
that the artistes- of the-. Comedie
Francalse have performed out of
Europe. Principal parts -w^ere played
by Mme. Marcelle Rpmee, LeQ.n
Beimax'di Dessb;nnes and jMjlle. Ei^ijiUenne Dux.
'

'

'

.

.

.

.

"DaU'agO al .Mllliorie" was Performed by the Italian Opextitfa Co..
.

Among

at the Kursaal.

the cast

were Mmes. Elodla Maresca, Minia
Lise, Dox'etta de Pra and Nino Eller, Alfredo Orslnl, Pierx'o Zachettl»

Dino Lugara, and Mario Panchefti*

Due
the

here shortly

Is

Bayan Cossacks,

the chorus of
9f

cbnilpbs'ed

26 perforhxers.

''
j,

Moorish Hall, Shepheard's Hot<!l,
has opened' Its dancing season.
Music Is provided by the new Lotas
Band from Europe,
Maaxagement has secux-ed Galeaqo
.

Glpvanninl, professional

daijce. in-

structor.

^

Among

those who appeared 3n
the bill last night at the Casino de
Paris (cabaret) were: Adda Kayan,
Mile. Eldagy, and the Sister.s Ray-

.....

monne.

Josy Palace (pictures) is scoring
with "Lady of Pavements" (UA), in
sound. Has been held for a Secortd
week.
Metropole (pictures) has li-iuugurated its sound season Avlth "White
Shadows" (M-G).
"Show Boat" (U) Is the first
sound film to be presented by the

Empire Cinema

here.
)iaa.picture
theatre.
large hoUses \vlth. "La Chaij-.
son de Paris" (Par), "sound, featuring Maurice Chevalier.

Triumph,

drawn

,

.

Announced 'by C. A. Dalbagni, pt'Oprletor of the Kursaal theatre, that
Dec. 13ri7 the Spanish Dancers Escudero Co. will perform. Artistes
are "Vlncente Escudero, LLna Perez,
Carmita Gracia and Alnierla.
.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson were
here a short while ago en route to
tiaking

some more animal

pictures.

.

.

'

.

American Shows Due

•

.

,

.

.

•

.

.

'

class tribune seats 4,000 and the
fourth class 3,500. Athletes' stand,
seatihg 3,000, Is provided with dressing x'ooms, etc;

.

.

'

.

Paris, Dec. 15.
.

Many American shows

here

or

about^=^QTpenf

Good News" (Dufrenne-Varna)
goes in at the Palace; "Shanghai'
Gestui'o," starring and produced by
Jane Marnac (in association with
her husband. Major Keif h Trevor)
will be at the Apollo; "Now Moon"
is due soon; and "Hallelujah,"' rechrlstened fx-om "HJlt tho Deck,'
closlng^.Jan, 2, at the Mo.vrnflor. will
be foriowod by a revival ('".thcr of
"Rose-Marie" or "No, No, Xanette.'

^

.

.

Wednesday, December
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AOsntAUA an

Royal Fans
Madrid, Dec. 10.
Pictures are being screened
the Royal Palace almost

INADMISSIONSl

TONGUES

3

Information Bureaus for Actors
And Others in Europe or Over Here

IN

CZECH-SLOVAK

at

foreign representative of
It has been suggested to Variety by a
that this
a large American producer-distrlbutor-chain company
London for the informaand
Paris
offices
In
branch
its
paper open
in Europe and
tion of the actor and others of the picture industry
over here for such information as may be desired.
The representative, an American now in New York, states that
informain his travels over Europe, he is constantly iniportuned for
Ins and outs
tion, mostly by native actors who want to know the
over
of the American picture producing business; their chances
here and what the procedure should be. There is unlimited talent,
he states. In the Inlands of almost any foreign European country,
and mostly to be found in the permanent stock (legit) groups.
Another point made by the traveler from his observations Is that
the European nations must each and all go into native talker production. In due course when that Occurs, If not already, the native
producer will want if possible a countryman or woman now in the
Hollywood colony. The distinction of having a native player billed
as from Hollywood will be of much exploitation value, he says. In
the home land, almost guaranteeing the native box office return for
the talker. With the Hollywood trained player as a coach as well,
there is more incentive to attempt to make the native picture for
world wide distribution.

nightly*

the royal family Is
the greatest picture
fans of the country, or there
isn't anything else to do.

Either

ambngr

OF 411% BAD BIZ
Sydney, Deo. 24.
Union rtheatres Circuit has Just
of 40% In admiscut
a
Htnnounced

PAR. BACKING KANE ON

^
w
First to take the slash will be
the Sydney houses, mostly playing
.

first

Prague, Dec. 24.
Czecho-Slovakian talkis based

ing picture to be produced

on Tolstoy's "The Devil." It is recorded in Czech, Giarman and Span-

FRANCO-SPANISH TALK

sion scales throughout its theatre
lioldings.

1ST TAIIER
The

ish languages.

,

Recording done on RCA PhotoParis, Dec. 24.
Producer is Bela Heller,
phone.
on ai run.
Robert Kiane, brought over by one local impresario.
Reduction is due to a depression of the French producers to ihake
In the cast are Werner Kraus,
|n general business with consequent native language pictures, now has Magda Sonla and Koclan, last
heavy unemployment throughout Western Electric recording equip- named a noted Czech violinist.
the country, particularly in the in- ment en. route from the States. He
.

.

jtalklng pictures

contemplates Spanish -French talk-:
ing 'shorts, using the ERPI device

dustrial cities.

U.

& DISTRIBS TIGHTEN
INTERS

and dlsciardlng the RCA Photophone
equipment brought with him. Reason

is

INDIE

foreign houses have the ERPI wiring and also his conviction that
Photophone's InterchangeablUty Is
unsatisfactory.
Kane came to Paris on the ^9.me
steamer ("He de France") that
carried Adolph Zukor last month,
and Paramount's chief became interested In Kane's project to the extent of backing him In his experiments with foreign language dialog.
Zukor's purpose is to test foreign

WIRE FLOPS AID

Variety as International

WESTERN FOREIGN SALE

his belief the majority of

American distributors operating
In France are formulating a new
standard -uniform contract for talkers, J.

Carlo

BflLvetta,

Fox represen-

tative, handlinff the undertaking,
with a committee appointed to report whether any of the Independent
sound systems is satisfactory out-

Bide of

Western Electric and Photo-

phone.

"

Belgrade, Dec. 24.

The new" contract will rest on the
-question whether, the systena used Is
tatiisfactory to, the film men as opposed to the exhibitors, and if it is
ftot the contract WlU provide that
"any. booking may be canceled, point
being tliat the decision would I'est
'with the Amerlca,n distributors.
The only Independent which prom Ises to prove up is that sponsored.
Tests have deiaonIby Gaumont.
etrated exciellent reproduction In
The OAumont device
tfils machine.
J8 said to be a baby version of
the Western Electric equipment and
It sells at about a quarter of the
W. E. cost. The price has cost W.
B. many exhibitor, contracts here
"already, the showmen hesitating between the 500,000 franc outlay for
•W. B., as against the 160,000 chargifcd by Gaumont for his best outfit.

S^rst Western Electric equipment
in Jugo-^Slovakia Jan. IB at the
Kolarai; theatre here, attraction being "The Singing Pool."
In a race to be first; in the field.

-

Local Colosseum rushed equipment
with the Gaumont system and started with "Lady of the Pavements."
Experiment was disastrous. Repromarket posslbllitiefj, first with a duction was terrible and the audiseries of shorts and If they suc- ence booed the 'picture.
ceed, with feature length producNow the house is wiring with the
I

I

|erpi syst«em (W.

tions.

i_.
office Is Abel Green, from Varietra
Joshua Lowe is in charge of Variety's London
office^ from New York, and on Variety for nearly 20 years, most
of that time he has spent in the London office. On the London
staff is Frank Tllley, considered by the Variety boyd In New York
as the best versed film trade newspaper man in Europe.

A

a vacation

two having married

Zagreb^ Dec. 24.
Picture theatres here went into
hot rivahTT using the competing
Blophone and Gaumont systems.

Both blew up, and result Is calls
from each house for Western Elec-

sisters.

tric (Americain) installations.

„

Information sought.
In charge of Vairlety's Paris

New York

E.).

similar condition is revealed In
several southeast European centers.

While Kane is thus engaged his
brother-in-law, Sidney Kent, Is on
In Europe to. last until
Jan. 31. For the present Kent is
going to the South of France, but
will make, a survey of foreign market possibilities. Relationship of
Kent and Kane comes through the

Medium

While these a,re the basic angles, there are many others, the
American states. He declared that his suggestion is made for
Variety to open Its offices for information, as he says, Variety is
recognized abroad as an International show business medium and
the only one; that it Is read and re-read In foreign countries,
frequently through translation, and such a service offered by this
paper on the Continent would quickly spread throughout Europe.
Accordingly, Variety's Paris office, 15 Boulevard Itallens, and its
London office, 8 St. Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square, will furnish
at all times, without charge or, fee of any character, such information as may be requested by the people of the international show
business. Including America, and can be furnished, either directly
from either office or by cable or mall, a.ccordIng to the import of the

.

Paris,, Dec. 24.

VARIETY

.

office.

LONDONRAZZESSILENIS;

ENJOYS DIALOG AUDIBLY

HIT IN BERtDj

.

Dec. 24.
JOLSON'S
.London, Dec. 24.
Unsuccessful experiments with
Independent talking devices, re•'Eye For Eye,' French silent picported from Belgrade' and other ture with Claudia Victrix, was razpoints, inspired management of the zed Sunday at the Regal.
Tobis-Klangfilm
Olympia to reject oth^r devices, and
It's the second silent picture to
Berlin, Dec. 24.
contract for the ERPI system.
Dialog
draw the raspberry salute in a
AI Jolson has been engaged for
December;
West End house during
*
appearance at the Berlin Scala, key
London
is going for talkers in a
Berlin. Dec 24.
house of the proposed Jules Marx
Hits and Flops; big way and adopting a. definitely
"Melody of the Heaxt^'* Ufa'is first
European circuit, which is to try Budapest
partisan view it never took towiard talking picture, is sdorlnff at the
Apparently Haik's Radio-Cinema a vaudeville revival. Jolson's salUfa Palast,
taieans little or it has not been per- ary reported at $2,000 a night.
Record sllents.
FooF
English audiences enjoy talklng^
MUslo and sound effects on Tobl»This Is a record German figure
fected, for Haik himself is installback to the screen durini^ dialog Klangfllm are perfect, but the dl*ing the W. E, machine at his re- for a vaudeville number. It tops the
Budapest, Dec 6..
features.
is occasionally weak in volume.
iog
amount
paid
here
to
Caruso
the
for
a^t
modeled Olj^pla. here, due
*'6lnglng Pool" is ptUI running
Picture is regarded as a candi-.
Ipeaic of his career.
opening late in January. \
the
date for an American success, due
What Marx* offers Jolson is a fair strong here^ and has broken
"Hunto the fine Hungarian ^^^tm6aiphere
Index of the hold the talking plc- cinema record held by Ufa's
South
Hot
f
and the splendid acting of Willi
ture.already has upon the fan pub- garian Rhapsody."^
First presented here on. KlangLauder's Talker
Frisch and Dlta Parld. Supdrvlslon
Jolson's pictures have been a
lic.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 24.
of Erich. Pommer 0lves the plctuT*
tremendous draw throughout Qer- film wais "The Godless Girl,** which
Philip Smith, who has been doing the marie of that film maker's usual
[many and all Europe for that mat- failed to attract. This was followHollywood, Dec. 24.
territory
thfs
in
work
first
the
sales
pioneer
ed, at Ufa's houses by
class and finish.
H&rry Lauder is to make a pic- ter,
French sound film; "The Queen's for Western Electric, left for home
Story is d simple one of a Hunture here for WelchrPearson of
Necklace," another failure. So was last week, his business completed jrarlan soldier and a peiisant girl
London. Agreement was reached
"Wer
Sudfllm's
Internationalhere.
British
who become- sweethearts. They ar«
;Wlth Iiauder when here two weeks Only Figuring
is
of
Weather has turned hot and
wird denn weinen,** presented at
separated and fate drives ^the ghrl
Itago at the Philharmonic AudltoOmnia, the fifth picture house to unfavorable for the development of into a life oh the streets. Discover*
irlum.
any new projects, amusement or Ing her shame, the youth throwis
Product for Forei^ Field be wired in Etudapest.
George Pearson of the English
continue
Situation will
'^Four Devils," "Manhattan Cock- otherwise.
away his savings Intended to pro"'Company, here to supervise the
tail" and "Sorrel and Son" have same way probably until March, vide them with a horse wheh they
linaklng of "Journey's End" for TifHollywood, Dec. 24.
had a fair amount of success in when the tropical summer will be married and goes into business.
fany release, will remain In this
over.
Picture producers who looked up- difiCerent quarters.
Girl buys a horse for hhn and
country during the making of the on the making of foreign versions
Group of exhibitors gave Smith epmmlts solclde.
oXauder talker. Lauder appeared as easy. Involving only the transa banquet on his departure.
a'.ceveral years ago in a silent "Highlation of the dialog, have disNo. Africa Talker Debut
towers" made in England, but the
covered that there's more to It than
"Splinters," English
picture didn't do so well over here.
Paris, Dec. 24.
Lolita, Spanish
They see many complicathat
Sound films have Just crashed
Film, Figured Cleanup
tions ahead and have figured out
24.
Dec.
Hollywood,
time,
the
first
Africa for
that- only about 10% of their prod- north
London, Dec. 24;
Jose Bohr will make his first
Rlalto, Casablanca,
^^London Fflni Holiday;
uct Is available for the foreietn starting at the
English speaking star picture for
"Splinters," an English equivalent
Tunis.
Royal,
and
Morocco
„
field.
the title of "Heart to Fox's "Cock-Eyed World," openunder
Sono-Art
Split
Retuming:
the
wlh
Houses are equipped
^
Paramount, one of the last of the
Strings." He will make a Spanish
last night at the Capitol and !•
London, Dec. 24.
major companies to make foreign Western Electric apparatus and version of the isame story slmul ed
a cinch mop-up for over here, where
Owing to Christmas falling In talkers, admits that its 1930 pro- had Fpx "Movietone Follies'' as the taneously.
it Is doped to gross $300,000,
have
Both
also
.^mid-week most of the distributors gram has very few pictures which opening attraction.
discovered Span
newly
Lollta,
a
Picture Is probably unadapted to
This contracted for Movietone News for Ish actress, opposite In both. Lollta
here are closing their offices from can be easily transformed.
America as It's an. all-male revue
Tuesday until Dec. 30, the following company Is starting off with Span- a year.
Is a sister of Armlda and will make
war stuff, 1916 vintage.
of
'iKlonday.-ish speakers and, for Its product,
her screen debut in this 'i)icture.
Only, department functioning will Is looking for Spanish stories and
Argentine
in
writbe the film dispatch room which plays wlilch may be made as
Austria Quota-^Mind^d
send out the prints for. the Monday ten.
For the most part, these
Buenos Aires, Dec. 24.
program change.
Vienna^ Dec. 24.
stories will not be made in EngCarl Sonln, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Aires, Dec. 24.
Buenos
major
Its
Practically all the houses out- lish. Same will be true of
chief In South- America, arrived
A quota law on films impends In
"Broadway" has been withdrawn
side the West End are now playing product for France and Germany. here with Bernard Gottlieb, newj
being, promoted
Idea
is
Austria.
from the Astral theatre here after
features no more than a week, and
manager for thie Argentine! terrl- an unfortunate start.
In the newspapers and by politicians
there are signs that they may shorttory.
on the argument that such .a law
dia
added
with
made
was
Picture
ly return to the split week booking
Int'l
This country is spreading on log In Spanish and titles, but the would encourage native- talldnc
idea that, prevailed with sllents be^
sound and Is a promising field, but natives objected to the Spanish ac- pictures.
London, Dec. 24.
fore the advent Of sound.
it provides protection agrainst the
British International took pos- for the moment Is under a, handi- cent and hooted the picture at Its
New plan will be on fiat rental session of the Alhambra last night cap, owing to the failure of recent
premiere. Venture was disastrous Import of fpreign tongue talker*
instead of percentage arrangeijient.
generally, but is directed almost
opening with Its own talker, "At- product with poorly made Spanish throughout.
dialog.
entirely against American producL
lantic."
good and bookings
Business

BERUN PAY

iSaxajevo,

•
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24-Hr. Goodwill Grind

I

"Paris, Dec.
.

gating goodwill.

.

.

•

MAESEHLES'

.
.

Pro-Patria's Losses
London, Dec. 24.
Pro-Patria, distributing subsidiary of British Instructional, Issued Its balance sheet showing a

House will remain open 24 hours
Christmas day and night. Every
patron will receive a Christmas loss of $130,000 on
gift.

Current picture
.

heavy.

"24.

Paramount theatre here Is engaged in an experiment In propa-

Rose."

first

two years

of operation.
is

"Abie's Irish

Company was

organized and pro-

moted by Alfred Bundy.

"Parade" Big Repeat

WmE

Amsterdam, Dec. 24.
Paris, Dec. 24.
TuschinSkl booked In "The Big
Palais de Crlstal,. music hall at
on
Marseilles and closed since summer Parade" at his big local house
picfor wiring, opens late this month, a repeat, although the same
Second
here..
year
run
a
ture
had
rechristened the Pathe-Palace.
photophone, showing was an enormous success.
Equipment is
Same circuit tried "Show Boat"
the first of s.ome 40-odd photophone
In the provinces and report it unPathe-Natan
by the
contracts
successful.
houses.
I

RCA

1

I

I

Twchinski's

New De tux«i

Rotterdam, Dec.

24.

The Colosseum, new de luxe ploturo theatre In the American style
with capacity of 1,201, has Just
opened with a gala performance.
Principal shareholder in the 6nTuschlnski, who operates
the biggest circuit in Holland.
terpirlse is

,

PI C T U R ES

VARIETY

6

Siieakers See

Wednesday, December

Nob

and Hear Themselves

"For years

Now

t)een suggestwhat to

have

I

here

I

fWe^ limg^

is/

I

New

marked

In last week's ehyelope Warners Included two weeks' extra
pay for all executives and emyear
ployees with the firm

In a: checkup made as of
Dec. 6, Paramount stockholders
stood at. the record figure fOr
all time of 13,589.
This compares with 9,976
stockhOldei* for Sept. 6, 1929,
and represents an increase of

R. Sheeiian speaking to himself at the banquet tendered Mr.
Sheehan and around 80 guests bj'
Commissioner of Public' Woi'ks
Joseph Johhsort at the Hotel Am-

•36%'.

and over. ..
Those with

AT&T WANTS NO

SheehajQ,. closing the tialker perr

accOrdine to inside reports, the ending of Its active participation and
had; identification with the film Industry.
nothing further to do but to take a
The first step In this direction,
bend/ ^i." fusie bifew but^ and the pic- and one -whlch la offlclaHy admitted

and

finished
.

ture abruptly Shut off. Opetator would have come within the neaet
DeDldnj ift charge of the' special five years, but Is described as 'beThe iboming premature by unforeseen
projections let it go at that
projection wife pbi'tahle. a single changes in iilmdoni," particularly*
wire being strung aldpg the. north theli* rapidity; Is the divorcement
yt^il from the booth roH^, into the of Its Western Electric talker subThe throw sidiary, Electrical -Besearch Prod.grin room's entrance.
was across the prettily dbcorated' ucts;;
jsaiiared table taking up' the. entire
liike It divorced Its Graybar holddinlnfir robm, with a .miniature ob- ings, • severing all 'ofllcial relation6tacl<E> golf coHree. laid in its center.^ ship except certain conditions in the
-Soiiie sna.ppy reinarks were let handling of its products, 'Westernloose by S[<e'ssrs; Jolinsbni; Adamsbn,' Electric Is now" reported nearihg the
"
Sheehan. completion bit plans whereby ERPl
"Xyalkier -ind
-Brlfebahe;
Thbu^h 'the' first exliibition- of .-will .bo as free as Graybar and »blfe
sound dinner' BI»eakerB, the novelty to ilse its own discretion in further
prevailine; throughout did- not dis- Inroadiiig into the picture business.tract : from -ithfe talkers' remarks;
The dlvorcenient of ERPI would
Several irfeferted. to'^he studio, stunt,' In no way affect "Western's talker
2tfr.. 1Bi?isbfeh«>l!ind Mayor Walkei/ in
.oontiracts with producers- and dis'

'

.

.

'

particulaJPi
'

'

distribute

60

Jii,

.

deny or

aj»3^>«^

febo^ed.i
be billed for

-ifftei'

may

.

,

<

.

A

I

(

Will HffeeVs?an? leapt. vIrVlijg O'Hiay
€ach .of whom «ha*pei .ior" maWnp;
fun when eating, they could cOver
the country in one nfght and lay oft
.

G.

•

nOTECTION' SYSTEMS

With EBPI

,

:

New

'

the court."'

."

Joseph i*.yK;fennedy

Western ana

'free,

AT&T

.

-

.

•

'

^.i!jijollyFQ9d.,-D.ep.^^

M-G-, Beluqtant at -first to glvej- ?s
talker to^Gr^ta Garoo -on account
of her ^Qc^t, is.no'w sold on het
work in "Anna Christ Je»,"
Studio, is searching for a sophisticated society comedy as her next
talker. It will be her first aiJpearanee in coniedy.
.

Brook, Co-Starred
first Paramount picture to
Jilve Clive Brook star credits and
rating yvill be "Slightly Scarlet," in

The.

which
:

h^

co'-stai's

Br^nt.

with

Evelyn

'

-••

_

-

,

,

.

,

•

,'

-

''

,:

.

.

,

ma

.

.

-

''

.

Macon Skps $500 Tax
On ^'Se^atcir POms

tures at' $300

a Week.

-nf..

.

,

Macon,

.

'

As

Ga.,"

aVprotjest' against

-

Deo;

the

24.

:m:s

Subbing Minus

sho-W',

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Eddie Cline jurhped in and directed the unfinished sequences of
vreek,
this
of
Saturday
Fridajr^md
"Playing the Market," for Edward
the itacori 'city council, at the sug- Small, following the- sudden death
gestion of Mayor G. Glenn Toole, of Ted "Wilde, who "was handling
adopted
session
executiiire
in
sitting
the picture.
a .me^supe .galling. ;fo.i: a. license, of
Cline took no reimbursement for
$50.0. on.- "mfl-ving :pictures .or .Other the worh:> -as' he:wanted-'. Mrs.- Wilde
•'
eritertaimr^ents -Xor men ;Qc- women to get the full amount;
only,., or; ^f.BOm which chlldreij, are

Road to Ruin," showing at
Grand theatre here Thursday

"The.

the.

'

excluded.'?-

Although

V

;

'

;

the.

action

was

directed

against the .film -now shOwingt the'

new

.levy '.does, no.t -.go ^nto .effect

Jam

Denny-Griffith

Holly^yoOd, Dec.
•

•

•

24,

Major differences between Regi-'
until Jan.. 1 and cannot s.top the
.iiie jlcense was- placed at .nald Denny, star, and.El H. Griffith,'
show.'
what the council believed wo.uld be director, has resulted in the post
.

.

together,

was available.
Somebody had an explanation for

the original bunch

NowTanbed'OiitallSOO

-'

Bi-gones with' Pacent, regardless
of who is backing him, and an end
of the- Warner squawk about hJgri
prices and delays, is presiiged as the
first
step toward Such a &et-'

Art Cinema> Joseph M. Schenck'S
personal producing unit, has greatly*^
extended its burden aS SchertCk^:builds up airound him practically
new organization composed largeW^-'
of

Broadway "personalities.
George M. Cohan, Arthur

'

Hami-''';

merstein, Al Jolson, Fannie Bric^^']
and -William Anthony McGUire afe;^^
the best known of the neW Uhiteid'^^;
Artists names In the Schenck '-fend,
•'

while Florenz Zeigfeld, Eddie 'Can-^ "
tor, Louis Bromfield and' Irving Ber*^
lin are also feflailiated in their re^^^
'

spective "Capacities.
Art Cinema in past seasons- •has''^
Itwitt^
had five Or six piDductlons. xu
have 10 or 12 In the coming seasom^^
United Artists total correSporidingly^^j
rises with number o* pictures to"
,

The p&tent situation, incidentally, a prohibitive .figure in order to pre- ponement of pi'oduction On"Dark
hag become so complex -that elec- vent further showihgs of this char-; Chapter" by Sono-Art.
trics attorneys are serving in dual acter in the city.
While the story, original by E. J, reach closer to .30 than 20, the"
capacities, for plaintiff in one action
Roth, is being re -vamped to suit former yearly kverage.
and for defendant in another.
Denny, he will take a holiday on
WestERPI,
meantime
as
a
In the
the Metro lot, appearang in a fea
Hays' Coast Visit
ern interest, Is having plenty of Its
ture role in "Madame Satan," which
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
6. B. DeMille will direct starting
own troubles. Tlie financial unit.
4,139 Extras
Which it established earlier in the
here
Dec.
'Will Hays is due
31 Jan. 27.
Griffith
meanwhile may direct
year, Is reported blocking ERPl's for his semi-annual look-around
Hollywood, Dec. 24.:.
first gesture to be philanthropic In If he has any definite matter to "Three a Day" for Columbia.
Calls for mob isets plckihg up with
its attitude toward the remaining go Into, Fred Beetson's office has
4,139 placements made last -v^ek b/
silent indies, by giving them talk not tipped off.
the Central Casting-Bureau.
HELD FOB JEWELS
without the 25% down payment
Hays will be accompanied by
Last few days saw the pick-up,
which has been her'etofo.re obliga Maurice McKenzie, of the MPP&DA,
San Francisco, Dec. 24.
with
857 extras working on " Friday.
:thrQUgh.With

•

•.

'

.

,

itoi;^y.-.Beforeiitjcan.go

always Ueen featured.

.

is

this also. Most of the Russ work
In small factories .Of "various kinds.'
Hollywood^ .Dec 24.
They get ait best $4 a day, and th»""
Claiming that his. iJontraOt' with Idea of $7.60,4 day hit them strong
jack. the flfst couple of times.
Inequitable,
Buggies
is
•T^esley
film
\:
of
feet
200,D06
slightly
in
oviif
contract.
Result ?Krati' that the. small fac^
Instea^; oil the. prescribed 5,000 feet Oakie .is askinsr for a Aiew
Under- his px'esent.i agreement tOrles clb^ed f or la<5k of wotkers^on
illege.d by .-tbe cliy to ha.Y,e, bjeeii
out by; Buggies to the fltst c'MI andi Crippled by lay'istored in .'the^, studio at. the time Oakie is farmed
Scale started at |400 offs the second' time. Factory bossei^
of the fire, will be recorded. Only Paramount.
proseCjitlon witnesses will be c.alle.d. and.gocs to .$1,600 Weekly at the posted signs sayihgi "Anybody -who
After "thei.r' "testimony the 9ity -will end?of ;th€ a^rreepaent'?/ 0ftfi 'XefLV^,. -takes work iii the inoVied Is' fired."
this shbuid 'be abroTh? i^uss WiEjlghed that occasional^rest tmtil Feb., 5,- when Pa the will "Aottfr believes
combine Us- defenses 'in the homl gated with a new; *oi>tract- jjalliiig $7.60 against that regular $4.
for $1,600 -Hbr the 'n"b4t, yiear .and
cidal hearing.
to $3,000 at the finish
Pathcj. .'does-, not anticipate that /graduating
Basis of Oakie's claim is that he
either side,.will call Kennedy as h^
been farmed to one of the'
is not listed as an officer of the has
where- .he
B. B. Derr, executive 'jor independent studlos»
company.
billed as a star with the
head. Is not slated for return, being has been
him a term qon
engaged in the company's produc- firm' willing to give
rit
tract starting at $2,600;
tion activities on the Coast.
Oakie contends that .he. is .now
S*"
being featured in Paramount pic-

'

^

..

,

scheduled
to return. "frOm' "the "West Coast before "the cbm)jien'<?enii3ht of the pros-,
Then;
ecution's evidi^^ce Jan. 6.
only tjie violation of the ordinance,

AT&T could continue to the nor

.

'

,

'

Comedy

.

.

.

•

in

"

,

~

.

;

"

But few show people were present mal functioning Of a; great manuwhile nearly all of the leading factory, uninterested In anything, ex
democratic poUtical lights were in cept parts and parts, it Is conceded.
the seats. Of the 80 chairs, exclu
The patent jumble in sound 16 also
sive of the sis or seven* newspaper seen as refiecting Itself in a better
men, but. thi'ee were vacant, each contented ERPI with the
lor cause.
unveiling.. For the ftrst time since
... Guests
the getttogethers started over a
Guests' werei
year ago reports are iseeplng but
Joseph Johnsoi^, Winfield Sheehan, fi'om the Western-' Warner istar
John J. Curry, Alfred :e3. Smith, Ar- chatnber proceeding. These are' that
thur BiM!ibahe^ Robert Adamson,
pact be reached with a huge
Grover A. Wlialert, George W. Ol- a peace
proveri
vany, Col. Jos. M. Hartfleld, Julius combo of all obnoxious and
rights.(Continued on page 32)

Qarbo

.

.

lor th^^reniainder Of .the. year.
The (||ii.i}et;iii8!i'& niorie. of a;';p6Htical
tinge than of the show business,

•

*

'

FARNAM

'

'

•

'

an evening. For

less dinners

affirm.

Beportisrassociat)ng
T &> ?^. .wlth
ihe industry, ;lt is learned, have reacted among : its -executives and
those of Western with decided dis-,
since the, silent;
tate, especially
BBPI, hea'd, J^ B. Ott.erson.tWas precipitated Into active film production
and .exhibition through his seat in
the Fox trusteeship.
Breaking Avtfay

Aaklnig-tlie ild>^leti»ne adSres^

or.

1

of the sale.
far as. insiders can glean, Is that
T P? could, then phake its skirts;
of any. intention to control .filiQtidom,,
which ^ reports-;it now .refuses to'

'

jiatibnai speakers,

.

.Thaji AKOtuW^-CbO' Pa**;
The only difference; as

ma|^y|aQ^ui?e<^

.

ment

stibsldiary wpUld rStlJ^
and W, B. would still

jtrlbut<>ra.: TJie:

"'

Ex^tusivo
the rather .excluslv^el
EathetinEf as the possible' pioneer Of
a revolution in after-dinner talks.^
Cojirtniissiorie'i^'^i^ohhisoh/ ief erped to'
that by Jstatln^e'.thct .Movlfetori6 removed the evei'-Sreeeriit *'two hours
of sweating until you ?ire -called
upon.? '"Wi$l|.r the portabio^/eciulp-t
strue^c

RALPH

language wis wanted.
Hollywood, pecv 24:
In prac'tlciB' it looks as though the
1660 Broadway
American Federaiion Of iabor lis first thousand mobs will be the'
organizers
with
ground
the
-on
Allen leaifned about th©
hardest;
seeking to line up white collar em- situation from Russians.
Three liundred .Buss were reployes!, of studios.
crulted in feaiat tos Angeles for one
Studios liave met the Union
talkor and tW contacts were duly
propaganda by an appeal to their noted In' oastini bureau records.
employes not to jam present harRussians
monious relations, that their work
A. few weeks later another RosCity ^departme^ita and fir« device ia, of a confidential character, that
paid theni during illness, slan set hfid to be peopled, but the
are
wages
are,
sj^tems
company- "prote.ctIon''
had vsejamlngly
talent
that vacations with pay aref" the available
shading up for: -major <iuerying Im ciustom, and thiat union conditions dwindled down to 16.0. Allen-askedi
this/explanathe- Pathe' fli'(^-;lprObe.;'"dfC' the rec^ would limit advancement possibili- "H6W come?'' and got
tion There werjB aoo .Russ who had
ord charges aiiLd .counter^ have beeii ties .to 'the maximum -wage dCale*
One
studio.
Inside
a
been
nevtr
done
haven't
So fax*' organizers
so numerous during the past week
hundred and fifty ofytAon had thf ir
much."
the technical homicide allegations
cur'os'ty satisfied by the one experience and: are not further interest*^.
against j'llnn and tally, as Pathe
A third call for 'B.us6jian8 9.nc\ the
executives, have Ijegun to pale Over;
Tehn^, grief wa8.-tei!i>ible. .-Hardly- a one of
month before their analysis .by' Oakie Wstnts

•

'

'

Direction

;

:

'•

'

average."

fomiance with a, bang*.

.

the casting bureau tO go into" offo'
of the foreign colonies Arid, vrl^y
the help', o.f oiiiej or t^y-o who. speak"the lingo line up the talkei: mob. ^ V'
pave Allen of the casting bureaif *
figured that the flirst t^lls for f oi?^"
"
eign speaking mobs would be th'tf
hardest, Once liried up they could;';
t'h
e
same
whene-por
agaiii
called
be

DNEUP

Rogers, whose personality and talents are so striking that they set
her far! above the" musical comedy

.

^^(|J:^.l^t^eehan

.

\

:

"Ledger" said: "A special word
must be said for tlie brilliant ahd
Ginger
young, .lady.
vivacious

liegally and for the sake of its
Jlobert. Adamson^ Arthur Brisbane! record 'ai9 a -public utilities corpoT.;
P. Curryj leader ot Taimmany ration before law makers in "Wash*Hall; former .<3overnor SmftixCand liiff-and 48 jstates, American TeleMayor Jimmy! Walkerv In that order/; phone ahd Telegraph fe cbhsiderinSi^

John

"

;

setting the gathering place a;t some
cornei: Just out of the business, secT?he assistant dition downtown.
rector would pick out his mob, load
theihi in ti^ucKg and take th'em'dir^t*'
:
;
to the Btudlo.
Thb current' language. require»?'repreSehtative
a
cOkriiiei
OjJ^**
meiits

GINGER ROGERS
Miss Bogrers is openine this week
The Philadelphia
in "Top Speed."

d^UVeiredl fronl «^ris/ besi)9es

a^vtjllable

on.

'

.

It

months

>

'

a,notlveir

gueSt^^f ^honor ia^^ the host,:
with Commissioner Johnson also
doubling as general introducer, were

As

ods of 15 years agO.

the record got a single extra

th$'-"

with

six

.

the?.;;

Befire"- the central casting bureau
lists were built up extras were f requently .i-ecruited by classified ads

week.

.

the Fox studios, at lOtlj, av.ei>U6 ?ind
Sfith street three or fotir dayd pre^
vfous to the dinner.
Otliers yfho 'saw and hea^4^ ttiemr
selF^ei^-

extraji;-.,

which they appear^ has set
the mob-casting back to the meth-

A

.

.!

-

locale In

York, Thursday eve-

epoch in the
talker. All of the speakers were at.
the tables but spoke from the
Movietoned screen. Their speeches;
had been recorded in the silence of
Xt

Talker requ.irements. that

it

W.

bassador,
ning,

Xmas

24.

Bpeak- tho.-lorelgn language of

in pictures.
lor the -first time in
don't know what to

am

a picture and
do or say."

do

to

Warners' Merry

13^589 Stockholders

actors and actresses

do and how

H

26, 1929

Hollywood. Dec.
ing- to

; .

Extra Casting for

Back to Old

On Screen at Dinner to W. R. Sheehad

p;

'

:

.

bnly-weekly-pajrment idea it
must get rid of Exhibitors Reliance
Corp, or else change the agreement,
Composei'Alithor
according to Informants.
So far ERPI has been able to try
The. first wiriter who will type out
jnusic along- with the original story out the $99 a week substitute for
the 26% downer in only a few
is Konr4d Bercovlci.
Universal has him under contract .spots, one of these in New. England.
to have the double Job underway Reliance, in which ERPI also hold.s
by June^ Troduction will be made a big interest, is reported to have
consented to the tryout
by John Boles.
the

whoi=gets-.back^to.^New.-.3rorlSr:.fEom: =^l^alentin6^^.JVNfhIttingtonr=- picture
"•
"~^!Nro""diHsfandIng
a winter vacation in Florida just actor from Los Angeles, was nabbed
in time to make the, jump to CaU- by police last week and held for
questioning in connection with the
fornla.
Golfers in
disappearance of jewels valued at
belonging to Mrs. Alice
$2,000
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Rich man's 2d U. A.
Zwillinger, wife of a local automo"Walter Hagen and Leo Diege«,^^
Option on a second musical-tftlk- bile man.
pro golfers, have been engaged by|
Jewels, police say, were missed Mack Sennett to be featured in a
er starring Harry Richmaui who
has completed his first, "Puttin* on after "Whittington had gone for an two reel comedy based on the fiinny
the Ritz," is being taken up by auto ride with Mrs. Zwillinger and side of golf.
;
G. H. Howard, Los Angeles dentist
United Artists.
Sennett will direcL
.

Comedy

.

P

^^Wednesday, December 85, 1929
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FOX AFFAIRS SETTLING
PiiUix Sets IOq Dead-Head
In

Tax

Ticker Tape

"Ace

P

Xmas Card

Kansas City, Dec. 24.
"Ace," dramatic editor Of the Kansas City "Post- Journal," sent
out Chrlistmas cards in ticker tape style, saying:

Try to Cut Down Giveaways

WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND. .. .AUBURN
CLOSED AT 178.,.. A HAPPY NEW YEAR. ..HAD REALLY
INTENDED BUYING A SWELL. .CITIES SERVICE. 27. ..
GIFT BUT DUB TO CIRCUMSTANCES OVER WHICH I
HAD NO CONTROL. ...GENERAL MOTORS 112. ...I CAN
BUT WISH YOU THE BEST OF EVERYTHING AND YOU
CAN TAKE STOCK IN THAT..,. ACE.
.

.

thtee- month unCulminating
der-cover survey In an effort to
curb the- pass privileere which had
become' unreasonably abusive, Pubnew
llx> oh Jan. 1, will inaugurate a
paJlcy to stand off the seat franchisers by placing a 10 -cent assessment oh each pass. Only those excepted are the press and an approved list of iParambunt and Pub-

"Love Rouser"
A

house press agent in the
middle west billed. Paramount's
"Half Way to Heaven" Iii this

Slicingr.

of the free

lists

the

in

has been going pn
fllhce the survey was undertaken.
While the pass grabbers were materiiaiy rieduced in numbers, there
atill remains an unsatisfactory con.

Estimated passes issued before
the ban were reported as high as
600,000 annually In the 1,200 PubIt is the aim o- the
lix houses.
chfiin's chieftains to reduce, this at
least 40% with the cuts already
made and the new pass. tax.
'

.[

TALKERS

"See Buddy Rogers, the 16ve

Tuesday afternoon signs pointed

toward a favorable adjustment of
seemingly much implicated
Fox companies' affairs. This result
Lynchburg, Va., pec. 24.
may require tfrne, but that it would
People in Roanoke: who used to )e accomplished without legal en-*
titter at anything abbut Lynchburg, tanglements and, according to extheir acute rival, now come regu- pectations, was "Variety's" informathe

larly

to

see their neighbor's

first

run films, theatre. owners in Lynchburg declare.
Since Publix took a hand In the
way sonie of Lynchburg's leading
theatres are run, the first runs have
been stepping on each other's heels
coming here. Pictures opening In
New York have opened In Lynchburg on the same day for a week's
run.

that visited Lynchburg

filths

one to eight months ago are just

proach any great magnitude.
Commercial product In dialog ai^d
is finding Mts place largely
as a medium for inner-orgahlzattoh(^
uses, where! time may b6 .saved and
efficiency promoted, hospitals and
medical organizations and schools
finding the talking picture very val-

playing
houses,

Roiainoke's

two

largest

even said that theatre parties
visit from Roanoke
to Lynchburg, this on the authority
of a local theatre manager. Where
ever the crowd's coming from.
Lynchburg theatres are packing
it. is

make a weekly

•

them

in hlghtljr.

Detroit, local United Artists, Is re-

signing to become manager of the
Punch and Judy, semi-private plc-

EUGENE O'NEIL SCRIPT

.

TANK TOWN MUST HAVE
FUJH STORY OR ELSE

house in the fashionable
nure
Grosse Point Colony otitside Detroit.
This theatre will havQ' neither
niarqueei poster's, lobby displays,
electric .signs or other theatrical accoutrementiS.
Nor will It carry
'

.

newspaper advertisements.

Mem-

bers Of the high hat colony will be
notified by cards nialled weekly of
the attractions.
It was liece.ssary to rescind a former town ordinance to build the;
theatre, Grosse Point Is the .icreme
de la crcme of th^ Motor. Qlty, ahd
very fussy about its neighbors,
shutting the dooi" in the face of the
so-called "gasoline rich" and only
pemilttlng;.phanges or innovation^
jy vote of the community..^
A. shingle modestly appended to
the front of the theatre building is
the only outward Identlflcation that
it is a theatre.
All seats sisltat $1,
and .are overrstuffed,- divans 'with
smoking privileges ..at the two evening 'shows.
Being outside Detroit, .house Is
eligible for first runs at ahjf. time;'
iand is not primarily ''poncerned yriih
profit. If breiiklng even, satisfied.
There are (500 seats.
'

.

:

'

'

.

.

^

'

,

:

'

•

U

ACCENT

CAREER

developing.

One

janyerifled story Is that^

Pox

tinrs tees"Iia^"appa^^

24.

Becausis of Nils Asther's f-allure
smooth otit the wrinkles in his
English, It is possible Metro will not
exercise Its option next week.
Another factor that, may weigh is
the clause that would lift Asther „
salary on renewal to
$2,000 Weekly.
Swedish actor was off to a great
start as a flapper's
favorite until
aialog arrived. It has
blanketed his
Sheik career to date.

Mike Cavanaugh, manager of the

MAY GET

i

.

Hollywood, Dec.

GISH

Lillian Gish goes to Europe in. the
spring to visit Eugene O'Neil in
Paris, it is with a view to Q'Nell
tion.
Permanent financing may be ar- making talking picturie adaptations
ranged for before ths week is oyer, of one pr more. of his plays for
it was stated;
Other current mat- Miss Gish to star In for United
V
ters of importance the Fox trustees Artists..
O'Neil, Indifferent to the silent
lave belBn engaged with are likely
soreen. Is known to regard the conto be. disposed, of simultaneously.
Though not mentioned that any versational cinema with interest.
marked change had arisen in the A special film version of "Strange
actual condition of Fox, as within Interlude" was well advanced at the
the week before Tuesday, the trend time the plagiarism suit, against
Was toward a; betterment internally this work was filed. It autoin Fox under the trusteed situation, matically made its film production
unfeasible until the litigation is
ately Erected.
It Is understood there Is nO pres- destred'
Miss^Gish's "in" with O'Neil Is
ent intention or disposition by the
Fox control to dispose of any of credited to the Influence of George
its holdings, the latter Including Its Jean Nathan, who seconded O'. Neil
theatres wherever located and its in the days before his prosperity.
Loew's stock. No general theatre
operator has been nanied for Fox
theatre direction, nor has there been
a pl^h of operation yet arrived at Laonmle'S 'Unscrambling'
by thb FOx business head?, Courtlandt Smith, Jimmy Grainger and With Reported Deal
Winnie .Sheehan.
Unreasonable reports of almost
Simultaneous with the; Issuance of
every character concerning Fox
have been Vafted about Brbiadway a statement crediting Carl LaemMle
during the past 10 days. These ru- with predicting an "uhscrainbllng
mors reached the Coast as quickly. of. mergers" and less attention to.
From Friday onward the miarket stock tickers during 1930, Universal
quotations on Fox Films disjplayed last. week, made an offer to the
much more confidence than the Schlesslnger intei'ests, according to
executives In the latter corporation.
street rumors.
The Schlesslnger spokesmen aver
Franklin East?
company yfr&a interested only
A story with some basis seemed their
in controlling Universal and that if
to be that Harold B. Franklin, the
Fox Coast theatre director, woiild this were agreeable; Schlesslnger
would meet all of Unlversal's comstep Into general charge of Fox the-

Edenton, N. C, Dec. 24.
Studebaker sunk $175,000 from reTalker or no talker, It's gotta have
ports into a. six-reeler with the bea story.
lief that this Picture could be placed
"Hollywood Revue," booked In
In various theatres throughout the
Taylor herei for three days on a
country, and international Harpercentage basis, flopped terrificalvester made another feature lengrth
ly and was taken off after two days
talker. Both included long talks by
Second day's take was under $50 atres with headquarters In New
executives In which the product was
Checker sent here by M-GrM Tork. No verification is at hand
so plugged that fllmltes claim they
couldn't believe his eyes. Weather It Is not believed, any agrreement has
could never have been shown In
no counter attraction and Only been reached with Franklin for that
okay,
theatres due to lack of disguised
explanation Is that the natives post, although it Is reliably stated
advertising.
of sOme kind.
there have been negotiations beThese and other large companies wanted a plot
"Fox Movietone Follies," with a tween the trustees, the" busineiss
were spending- the money they did,
thread, had been a record- operators and Franklin regarding
•story
acoordirig to Inside reports, with
the position. Franklin, recently In
the thought In mind of the adver- breaker.
Exhib glad Metro sent a checker New Tork, Is expected to return
tising value that would accrue from
believed it, about Jan. 10.
use of the pictures in theatres, some Says theyM have never
haying believed. It Is said, that otherwiser
Fox, in Person
smaller houses just wiring up would
A story that William Fox, In perbe .glad to take the pictures, If ftee
son, has not altogether been In full
Another angle was that by virtue
Grandeur at Roxy
accord with his associate trustees, H
of .the. novelty of talkies a year
L. Stuart and J« E. Otterson, apor so ago, anyone would listen to
peared to find more credence among
moist anything.
Almost certain that the first all- the insiders than any of the other
»
A few in the commercial field wide film feature win operi cold at rumors. This report, and the Fox
have been ablp to place some of the Roxy late in ii'ebruary or early Films stock's rapid decline in the
their product in theatres but only be
March.
middle of last week, brought along
•aiise the advertising, features were
Picture is Fox's "Happy Days,'
a receivership Tumor. If the latter
alir^ost indiscernible In these plc- renamed from "New Orleans Frolic,
likelihood existed, it will disappear
tu;-*s, most all of which have been and is on Qrandeur (70mm) without
with the clearance of the Fox trus
one and two-reelers. Ope that got color.
teed affairs. Another strong rumor,
more booking, than, others was a
It will also be released in stand
stating that the Fox present dlrec
Bhort on the New York Stock Ex
ard size (35mm)
tory had offered, the Loew stock
change made by VIsugraphic.
holding and the West Coast theatres
Lately, none of the commercially
for sale, was started without fact.
produced pictures has found a way
Selling Ft. Lee
This report dates to before the tlnle
Into theatres.
Consolic'ated Lab Is understood William Fox trusted his buslneiss.
None of the Fox heads was In a
closing with Universal for the purchase of its Fort Lee property position to make any statement,
NILS ASTHER'S
Price I*: mentioned at around $500, •'"Variety" was told, since there had
been ho rad leal change In the situa000.
A stipulation says Consolidated tion up to Tuesday.
FILM
Finances
to handle major part of U's film
.;

LUUAN

.

'

uable.

lUMPING

in

MISLEADING R E P O R T

LYNCHBURG BEATS OUT
ROANOKE ON 1ST RUNS

Glances at the amusements colof JRoanoke's newspapers" show

,BoUrtd

Detroit's Exclusive Small $1

for sheik.

that

With some big industrial organizations reported dissatisfied with
results in proportion to costs on
pictures made, the' use of the talking medium for commercial ad^'ertisihg and exploitation purposes' Is
net expected In , the trade tcj ap-

Named So Far

Apparently a new synonym

umn

ONWANTQ)

ters 5et Meanwhile-General Theatre Operator Not

manner:

chain's houses

tUtion.

,

:

rbuser."
.

llx officials.

Permanent Financing Likely
Arranged for This Week
-— No
Organization Mat-

.

^

Money's Enough

to

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
Edwin LeMaire, Sah Francisco
composer, la In Los Angeles, $50,000
In his wallet and has an Idea of
producing an operetta with a political

background.

He has approached DeWolf Hopper and
cast.

their reported plan of .issuing gold
debenture bonds to a large amount,
$100,000,000 or more.
Instead, the
:

story is that financing has been
profCered to the truistees and this
play the big part in the anticipated adjustment.
report In New
,

may

A

York and Los Angeles Monday was
to the effect that all of the financing
in cash already had been
Meanwhile, with the
for.

George Fawcett to head required"
arranged

mitments and obligations.

COURTROiM TO
BE WIRED

i

The offer, Schlessingerites of authority claim, was rejected by U.
In his statement to be released
tomorrow (Thursday) Mr. Laemmle
credited in part with saying:.
believe the whole Industry will
all along the line.
There
will be no slipping back,' but unquestionably there will be some
radical changes.
I won't be surprised If there is considerable unscrambling of mergers. Entirely too
much attention has been given to

is

."I

advance

.

stock

tlcicers

and merger manlpula

tlons instead of the niaklng of first
class pictures and the proper con
duct of picture- business as. picture
business."
Laemnile also Observes Univer
sal as "the only Independent" and
that It expects to "remain Independent."
The Wisdom of this policy,
the
head believes, was emphasized, long ago.
"We enter 1930 in the best posi
tion In our history," the statement
reads.

U

Class

New

Grind—$1.50 Top

Plaza,

New

York, erected by
site of the old

Leo Brecher on the

house o£ that name on 58th street,
^^ill open around Jan. 15 with a
"class" grind policy at

%\.

and

The

first wired courtroom wIU be
Wilmington, Del-, iii Fchtuary
is claimed by DeForest
to be the first successful sound-onfilm production will provide a judge
with the initial experience of being
a film fan On a, Judicial' bench.
The picture, .which the Schlesslngers are reviving from the DeForest archives,, was shown .in the
RIvolI, New York, in 1923.

in

when what

The Februar/ suit Is, looked ui>on
as the first definite clash In the long
pending talker patent battle In
America.
DeForest Is not only armed with
his film but has a couple of books
filled with data oh patents. The Inventor's Initial suit against F'oxCase has been on the federal calendar. New York, for the past two
years. For quick action and theVcstabllshment of a precedent, one wa;$r
or the other, DeForest filed the suit,
in Delaware against Western via.
Stanley installation route.

PLAYERS BY PICTURES
RATHER THAN BY YEAR

$1,50

scale.

Briecher is"«xpisr Imentlng wi th- the """""^"^"^"^""""^HollywoodrD^^^
top prices, figuring the house, 600
Warner Brothers has exercised its
seat
can get the play fr on. the option on Llla Lee, Marlon Nixon
ultra and exclusive mob around and Vivlenne Segal.
It calls for
Madison and Park avenues.
each to appear. In a minimum of six
pictures during 1930.
This studio, like miny of the leadthousand or more rumors, Fox men ing Independent producers, Is folsaid the morale ol the organization lowing the policy of engaging playwas being undermined. Fox hoad.s er.) for a stipulated number of pictures fiiifl not carrying thfem on a
.state there Js no cause for alarm by
weekly iaalary throughotit the year;
any of the Fox staffs.
.

.

.
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Wednesday, December

HoBywood Chatter

Warners WiD Neither Merge

Nor Bidd Extensively During

New Year-And No
That Warners have completed th6
bulk of their expansion and are
determined neither to absorb nor
merge with any competing company
during 1930, is stated by an authority.

From now on it will be for the
brothers but an extension of tlie
various subsidiaries which they
consider provide all of th^ necessary channels for a successful entity In .the industry.
National theatre expansion will
be watched with especial care.
While the brothers last fall were
planning to Invest over $2S,000.000
in box offlces, it is stated the actual
budget Jiist agreed upon do6s not
.

exceed $8,000,000.
is

^

The

latter figure

for eight housess.

So wary are the Warners determined to be in their moves that
the brothers have postponed any
further building tintil late next
spring. This decision was reached
only during the past few 4ays, orders previously having grone through
for the erection of theatres in Newark, . Toungstown, Milwaukee a.nd
The only new theatre
California.
upon 'which construction will be
finished In time for a. March opening Is the Hollywood in New Tork.

A

F. N.'s Midget

Slump Reason
Oakland, Dec.

24.

was revealed by a mercha.nt
chief,. boasting of the manner
in

which he kept his crew at
•••

"1 called them .together In
October," he explained, "and
said that the firm was good to
them in the matter of yaca.tlons, holidays, and the like,
a;nd that in reciprocation we
wanted them to keep on thie job
by preserving their health.
"They promised to stay away
from' crowds until fifter the
holiday rush, cut down their
theatre going from thrice to
once a week and, if possible,
to remain away altogether.
Despite the infiess' going the
rounds, we haven't had a single
.

,

case.

Everybody has been on

the Job every minute."

^

IN

A.T.&T.-STANLEYSDITS

Port Lee labbratory property

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 24.
Argunients in the talker suit
brought against Stanley Conipany
by the Westihghouse Electric Company, Electrical 'Research Products

gradually

ing

Itself, is

absorbed

Warner equipment

into

bethe

Interests, called

Continental, Is authoritatively spiked. At the same time It is adihltted
that Setay, Investment corporation
in which Yates, president of Consolidated, Is the head and Harry
Warner Is a director, holds a large
block uf the lab. compa.ny's stock.
Other thait this relation. In which,
Warnerltes point out, many in other
film companies hold Interests In
Setay, there Is claimed nothing between the Warners, AS a corpora-?
In regard
tlon, and Consolidated,
to Warners-First National, it is also
pointed out that the printing Job is
done in the brothers' Brooklyn lab
and that only the overflow Is now
handled by Consolidated.
Economic conditions In the Industry are also held resp'onsible for
the Warners staying out of the
Offers .to get big
newsreel field.
pieces in three different reels a,t
various times during thei past, few
months have been rejected by the.
brothers, it Is declared, because of
thelr.belief that the field is already
over-iiewsreeled.
'

.

Company and- the Ameriean Telephone and Telegraph Company for

Angeles
houses,

Lew

and Hollywood Warner
becomes district manager.

Halper, First National exec,
Is handling the real estate depart
ment of the expansion program.
PC theatres will be incor
porated as .a subsidiary .of Warner
Brothers Pictures.
PC takes over the Forum,
Los Angeles, Jan. 26, and will close
the house for renovation.
The
J.

WB

WB

house will reopen with a first run
pop policy, playing matinees and
two evening shows.
Forum will be the fifth
Coast
theatre, others being the Warner
Brothers Hollywood, the Warnei*
Brothers Fresno, the Warner Broth
ers Downtown (Los Angeles), and
the Warner Brothers Whittler (for
merly McNees).

WB

Nancy Carroll's "Honey"
Having titled one of Its recent
releases "Sweetie," Paramount Is
changing "Come Out of the Kit-

THE HOMESTEAD

everywhere.

The daily concerts and dance muDAVIS
sic are played by a MEYER

ORCHESTRA—its

'

y

June Clyde Opposite

Hollywood, Dec.

24.

June Clyde, now in New York on
a vacation, has been selected by
Radio to play the romantic femme
lead In "RAdio Revels," with Hugh
Trevor opposltec
<S9.yx\ Sloane will dlreet.

after the boUdays.

Herbert Brenon will do Europe

May,

tills

year.

in answer Stanley said it was un"
able to obtain promptly the necessary equipment that had been contracted for to be used In comipany's
theatres and later, upon Investiga.

tion, it

had secured equipment from

competing firms.
The Telephone

Company

holds it
Involving

and Telegraph
owner of the
the

sole right to develop the equipment.

MAE DOUBLES

cpnnolsiseiir

STOCK SELLING UCENSES
GIVEN THEATRICAL LIST

Vlo

of
•

.

.

i

Rambeau has a H6n6«

Marjorle
lulu bUhch.

McLa^leh chesses betweeh

shots.

Homer Croy will
write a new book;

winter here and

Corlnne Griffith bicycles from her

and

dressing room to the stage.
Irving Eierlln is back In his of«
Icit.
Ace on the
Fuller Mellish, Jr., retui*ns to New
Tork. to continue stage work.

UA

,

Sistrom will

Willlana

visit

his

mother in England.
Grant Mitchell back from Kansas
City.
Conrad Nagel clalmis a record of
27 talkers In 21 months.

John Garrick's mother expected
herefrom England for the hblldays,

FN

Graham Baker,
aEusocIate pro^
ducer, lost hlB tonsils at the Hollywood Hospiti^.

Arnold Belgard Is the only male
American Sound Recording Corp.,
Delaware concern, bfllcee "at 342 W. script clerk now active, in Holly44th St., New Tork. To sell own wood.
common stock, no par value.
William
LeBaron decided to
First Fiscal Corp., 635 Bth Ave. Christmas here Instead of New
York,
.

,

Picture Chib Election

'

Motion Picture Club,

New

AH

L* A. to N.

To handle common stock of

TT.

S.

Tork.

"Movie" Postage Service Corp., a -. Bridge kIl)ItzerB at the Hollywood
Delaware concern With statutory A. C. must.piyot at the end of each
offices at 1600 Delaware A,ve., Wil- rubber.
mington, Del., and business Offlces
Charted Bickford, back from a
at New Tork addriess of dealer.
whaling trip, leaves to see Mexico
Shipp-Iiowande AndUsewent En- by auto.
terprises Cori)., New Tork. HeadC. B. DeMille has sold 600 Chi-

quarters at 7 W. 14th St., to float nese pheasants to the state of'
Itig own non -voting preiferred. stock,
Georgia,
$50 par value, 8 per cent, dividend,
Gaston Glass fell over a cable,
plus one-half amount of dividends wrenched his knee and remained
to common stock.
horizontal for a. few days.
Ramsey Wallace, 509 Bth Ave.,
Francis X. Bushman's Great Dane
New Tork. To deal' in common has been chosen by James Cruze
stock of Trafalgar Amusement Co., for hi$ trade, mark.
Delaware company,. hea,dquartered
Edwin Ji Mayer east for. the openat offlces of dealer.
Ing of his play, "Children of Dark-

Harry RIchnian.
Joan (Bennett.
Thornton Freeland.
John W. Consldlne,
Mrs. J. CL Nugent

Jr.
.

N. Y, toL. A.
Fanchpn.

.

Howard E;

lElelnhelmer.

BIBEGTINa
..

Paramount

OWN STOBY

HoUywoodj Dec. .24.
trill make a talking

version of "TDanclng Mothers." This

Intersta,te Management Securities
Tork.'
Co., Inc., 165 Broadway,
To handle class
stock of Inter-,

New

state Cine-Car Corp., Delaware concern of 7 W. 10th St., Wilmington,
Del.
Herbert J. Wile, 84 Clinton Ave.,
North Rochester, to deal In preferred and common stock of PhotoDelaware company,
color' Corp.,

company made the sllerit version
more than two years ago.
With Edmund QoUlding, its au- with

offlces at 1650 Broadway, NeW
on thi9 lot, the studio has as- Tork.
signed him to the picture upon his
Edwin Earle Smith, 2826 Decatur
return from -Europe. He wIU first Ave., New Tork.
To dell no par
do Nancy Carroll's "The Devil's value common of Famous Sound
Sunday.''
Studio Corp., Delavfa,re company,
with offlces at same address as that

thor,

Goulding at Present
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Edmund Goulding went back to
the Pathe lot in Culver city for one
day. He talked over the story and
direction of "Queen Kelly" as an

of dealer.

Semler Securities Corp., 347 Madison Ave., New Tork.
To handle
preferred and common of Semler
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
cinema Service, Inc., a Delaware
Universal has" offered Mae West
company, New Tork address of
$75,000 for picture rights to "Diawhich is 1600 Broadway.
mond XII," the price to' include her operetta.
Frank F. Wllcke & Co., Inc., 122
The
conference
net
work
out
did
self in the talker.
Greenwich St., New Tork. To float
as Goulding expected. He is now
Miss West countered with a prop
common capital stock, no par value,
osition to close the transaction, only at Paramount preparing an origl
of Phono-Klnenla, Inc., Delaware
nal story, "The Devil's Sunday," lor
moving her price up to $150,000.
corporation.
New Tork offices at
Studio hot excited about the mat- Nancy Ca,rroil, which he will also 729 7th Ave.
direct.
ter now.
Ihtercohtinent Grand Opera Corp.,
New Jersey concern. With quarters
at 342 Madison Ave., New Tork. To
Paper Profits* Dispute
''VagabondV Retakes
handle Its own 7 per cent, preferred
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Tiffany Is preparing to contest $100 par value stock and Its comErnst Liubistch is directing some the right to use the title of "Pa mon stock,' no par value.
Play of the Month Guild, Inc., a
additional scenes, mostly battle per
Profits,"
which Paramount
stuff, for "Vagabond King," made claims
it
has already purchased Delaware corporation with offlces at
236 W. 44th St., New Tork.
To
originally for Paramount by Liud- from Arthur Train.
Tiffany's claim to the title Is float an issue of its own 6 per cent,
wlg Berger, who Is now in Europe.
About 100 persons to play bits based on the fact that A. P. cumulative participating preferred
and small parts. A week's time Is Tounger, author of the story, com- stock of the par value of $20.
J. A. Durante & Co;, Inc.j 5 Cedar
required for the retake.
pleted and registered it ad a screen
'

'

'

play six

months ago.

gubert's "faeewell"

.

:

A

is

machinery
used and the. Electrical Research
Company contends that It has the

patents

a

is

etchings.

are:

'

.

the. hospital for

rest.

Fred Niblo

.

.

for the plaintlflfs
of' barristers
against Stanley oh certain parts of
the, answer by. the defendant to the
original bill of complaint -filed in

Borden in

Oliv.e

a

Albany, N. T., Dee. 24.
silent picture concerns, legit, drama companies, an
Warners' Gift to Chnrch opera corporation, and ^others of a
theatrical nature are .Aftipng those
Warner Bros, has donated a com- now offering stock to the public of
plete Pacent. equipment, including New Tork, according tor notices
installation, to the Broadway Temfiled with the Secretary of State,
ple, the Methodist Church at 173d
under provisions of the- General
street and Broadway.
It nestles in the middle of a liarge Business Lav^, designed to protect
apartment bulldiug and involves an Investors In the sale of securities.
investment of $6,006;000.
Included in the group licensed

.

Judge Hugh M. Morris, sitting,
reserved decision after hearing plea

.\

Cee Bee's schooner, "Seaward," iji
high and dry for overhauling^
Winona Love, singer and danceri
to Hawaii to see how they do It.
Al Ray, director, bacK from the
east looking for a berth*,
.Hal Wallls rounds out his fir^t
year- as production chief at F. N.
Bernice Claire Is reminiscing in
\
Oakland.

.

Sound

"Radio Rambles" title
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
chen," Nancy Carroll's next star
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
John Gilbert will be starred by
ring talker to "Honey."
Radio will change title of "Radio
M-G-M In "A Farewell to Arms."
^,,^1 3 9 ,Carroll
ag^tlie.^fijaA%.^^ —Ernest-^- Hemingway'&-novel--^is ^eY«la!:.J^>^adiQ.Jtambles.'L-_PJcof "Sweetie."
being adapted for the screen ancl ture will be all star. Directed by
Paul Sloanc.
dialoged by Laurence Stallings.
Goes into production Jan. 10.
,

weather.

National is considered the
midget troupe of Hollywood
because most of its prinolpals
do not measure more than five
Members
feet, three Inches.
under this measure are Mer»
vyn Le Roy, the director; Alice
White, star; Sol PoUto, cam-^
eraman; Earl Sitar, sound
miser; Robert Lord, producer,
and Al Abbm, the assistant
J. P. McEvoy, audirector.
thor of the story, is also about
as broad as he Is short and
that's around the flive foot
three mark.

third season.

Monday, elected to the board of diviolation of eight patent rights inrectors Al lilchtman, Harry Relchapparatus for recording
enbach, Lee Ochs, Moe Mark, Arsound and producing tone, were thur
W. Kelly and Arthur Stebblns.
he!trd In federal court here.
will serve for three years.

Locations on Coast
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

WB

blanket

wintry

volving

A second argument heard was on
another bill brought by the defendant to dismiss the bUl of complaint
Vltaphone
which This bin was filed by the
locations
In
Fourteen
Warner Brothers,
Warner Brothers will either build or Corporation and
subsidiaries of Stanley.
buy theatres were spotted by Mau- as
rice A. Silver in his first week's
activity as general manager of
BID
Pacific Coast threatres. Silver has
established offices- in the Warner
And Then U Stiidio Cools DovN^n
building, Hollywood.
Over ''Diamond Lil"
Max Shagrin, manager of the Los
.

the

24.

Staff now Bhooting "Show
Girl In Hollywood" for First

.

Spoil Lab Rumor
brbtliers are in the Consolidated deal to acquire Univer-

and that Consolidated,

of
quilt
H-or
of summer cover the hillsides of
attractive
tnost
Virginia's
Springs,
Is the
resort;
gathering place of notables from

When

snowy down and the mossHke

entries In

.

ARGUMENTS HEARD

That the

sal's

RESTING

Renee Adoree is looking over th«
Mexico City.
Hugh Trevor Is under th^

Troupe

Hollywood, Dec,

Newsreel

One possible, reason for the
falling oft Jh show trade here

work.

26, 1929

New

To

Tork.

deal In 100,000
shares of no par value common of
Phono-Klnetha Co.
W. J. Goldman & Co., Inc., 149
Broadway. To offer for public sale
25,000 shares of common stock of
JSxhlbltion JCjent^XIo.^JTent^concerii.
Is a New Jersey corporation with
headquarters at Campgaw, N. J.
W. Harrison Cole, 509 5th Ave.
To act as dealer In sale of common
stock of United States photo Products Corp., Delaware company with
offices same as those of dealer.
Fox Theatres Corp., 56th St. and
10th Ave. To sell its own class A
St.,

Fejos Must Rest
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Wyler Resumes Shorts
Dr. Paul Fejos, due to Injuries
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
In a fall at Universal a few months
William Wyler, who has directed
ago, must go,, away for an eight several features at Universal since
weeks' rest.
graduation from two-reelers, ban comrnon.
Universal has granted him leave gone back to shorts.
pany.

Fox

Is.

a

New Tork

Com

ness.".

:

Vic Shat)Ir6 attributes the present
shortage of news to the constant
changing of barbers in Hollywood.
Doug Fairbanks will plant another 96 acres of orangesr Makes
-

180 total.
Step Fetchit has been up so ofte^
for traffic violations that the court

has opened a charge account
his convenience^

Boulevard hardware store

folr
^

offert

a
a

special 'Christmas box containing
Just the
nice, shiny hatchet.
thing.

Bob Murphy says that gag men
are so plentiful out here he Is writing special material for Jolson's
,

-

trunk.
Elizabeith Ross missed a dress rehearsal for "Abraham Lincoln," duo
to a hospital opening.
Oke now,
but Jessie Arnold has the part.
Irene Harris, secretary to Paul
Bern, il-G producer, leaves foir a
slx^months; Jaunt on the continent
in

March.
Universal

figured "the

Carnegie

Tech team needed a meal, so
ylted the
for 100.

mob

to the studio.

In-

Spread

,

Pete Smith's new publicity office
has a star's interviewing room and
a mike from which players broadcast with out. leaving the studio.
Lee Phelps is staging a screen
comeback. Has been engaged for
a part In "Hollywood Revue of 1930"
(M-G). Phelps' last appearance In
films was with
the late Olive
.

Thomas

in 1916.

Francis Tappan and Riiss Saunders,

star end

and back

of S. S.

C

are working on the Warner lot in
the location department.
Duffleld,
quarterback on the same team, is
extraing In FN's "Bright Lights."

Archie Colby passed up a BroadwayJ3iEi&tmas_l.o xesp.on4.tQ-V^
thor'*
at Long Beach, Cal. His
"Girl From Chllds" is the newstock company's first at the Mission
there Dec. 29.
M. B. Van Der Jagt, governor of
the Dutch East Indies, told Hollywood that the shadow drama has

an institution in Java for
centuries,
Java's native moving
pictures are shadows of marionPttes
cast on a white wall.

been

.

Wednesday, December

26,

PICTURES

1929

VARIETY

9

FILM STOCKS' BETTER TONE
What?

£5-70 or

Ist

Making Brutal Shorts Worse

Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Among the shorts
New York, was one

recently preceding "General ^Crack" at Warners,
which stood out. Not because there was anyother than it was in color, held some movement and about a BO-foot comedy interlude. But it pointed out
how the average short is making it a set-up for the isound cartoon.
As regards this particular house, the site which publicly in-.
augurated sound, the booking of the one and two-reelers has been
and remains atrocious. So bad as to chase the early comers to
the lounge for a smoke. Degree of boredom to which those who
stick, are subjected can be gleaned from the uncomplimentary remarks floating all over the auditorium.
House management; with very little trouble, could spot it by
standing in the back and listening, or taking a peek into, that
lounge while the shorts are on. Those smokers teU a silent tale.
Three successive singing shorts on the bill caught. First a
sister team, plenty bad, then the colored reel folio W:ed by an opera
name In one of his less' interesting efforts. Song barrage had the
audience nuts and is simply making it that much tougher for the
feature to get over. That goes for $2 or 60c.
It's obvious there has been no attempt to install a change of
pace in the classiflcatlon of the lineup. Starved for comedy, there
were but a few laugh fOQt for the house to pounce upon. And
pounce they did. It didn't, last long. Houses using shorts are
.flirting with trouble when they don't give them the opportunity
:

Week

Riv

Dec. 27

Capitol—"Dynamite" (M-GM).
Colony—"Hell's Heroes" (U).
Giobe--"Rio Rita" (Raclio).
P a r a m o ii n t "Glorifying
American Girl" (Par.).
Roxy—"Hot for Paris" (Fox).
Strand— "Paris" (FN).

thing special about

'

Delay, losses
Wide film situation is quickly
.narrowing to the point where the
producers must concur on standardization or else heave, the picture
business into a costly tangle. Latest
report is that Radiov which has tieeh
experimenting with the Spoor device, may ally, with Paramount and
Warner on the basis of the latter's
66 Dim. film.

If this comes about, Fox, which
recently announced that It was going ahead with its TO mm. (Grandeur), may And Itself alone on this
width.
There Is also a report that Parainount is set to go on the big film
)h several locatioris here and abroad.
Tentatively selected teirrltorles for
the installation of 65 mm. are New
Tork, Chicago, San Francisco,. London and Paris. The?itres have not
been designated bpt,tbe plans, according to the atory; call for InstalJation. by Feb. '12 In at least one
theatre in each of these localities,
.

probable

w:ith

March

premier^

by

use

1.

Paramount*s objection to 70 mm.
pim is said to be that IS. is too wide
to permit smooth projection and
that greater width than thehrs is

.unnecessary.

,

—

Week

'

Fox Stationary Around 23-^
No Sign of Covering Over
Holiday—Loew and Paramount Act Best of Group

(Par.).

Roxy-7-"Sunriy
(Fox). '

Strand—"No, No, Nannette"

QUIET TO FEBRUARY?

.

(FN).

$2 Runs

:

.

Mendes returns Feb. 15 to
Clara Bow in "The Humming

Hollywood,

F.

direct
Bird."

48 In the late trading.

Yesterday's Prices

MarioirDavies' Tlorodora^

this subject.

Dec

Marion Davies' next for

N. on Warner Lot

Leading Amusements.

24.

M-G

With the Warner studio

slated
to resunie production around Jan,
15, plans have been changed to produce the biggest pictures of the
First National-Warner program on
the Warner lot Instead of at First

nineties setting and a sex-:
tet f eatyred as in the famous muslr
cal comedy.
The picture will go but under
different title, probaibly "The Floro-

NatlpnaL
Seven features are

,

dora

Girl."

Gene Markey and Paul Dickey are
the newest version and
Harry Beaumont is slated to direct
writing

.

HIsh. IiOW.Xost. chf.

fiatea.

will

carry the flavor or "Florodora," with
24.

Net

.
.

a gay
Hollywood, Dec.

400
28400
6100
0800
1000
400
72600
8100
2100
12000

Con F...... 16% 16
....... 28% 22V4
lioew ..... 44% 41%
Par ....... 48% 47

rox

fatho
do

RCA
RKO
Shttb

A
.....

2%
B%
40%
18

...... 11

%
44 +2%
47% — %
2% 2% + %
6% 6% — %
38% 88%+ %
17% 17%+ %
%
0% 10
89 — %
88

W. B...... 89%
20%
60 Unlv P prt. 80

BONDS

$6000 Path* 7'8. . 88
8000 Shut! 0'6.,. 48

CUBB

15

87
48

23% +

29%—*%
88
48

+5

—2

6%, 8%— %
1000 Fox T..... 6
prepar- It
800 0. Equli>..28% 27% 28% + 96
Miss Davies, now in New York, is
ing to start. Including the first
.Rcreen musical now being written expected back here New Year's.
Fox continued within narrow
by Oscar Hammerstein and Sig
range in the absence of anything
mund Romberg.-. Vivienne ^egal
more
In the news. Day's range was
Caddo's '30 Four
and Alexander Gray will be trans
scarcely more than a point from
flerred from First National for the
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
22% to fractionally above 23. Trade
.ifeads in this picture.
Howard Hughes plans to make reports reflecting the efiCort to reacli
four pictures in 1930 for United a settlement of the complicated sitHopes to have uation within the company found no
Artists release.
"Hell's Angels" flnally oft his hands ticker movement to discount better.r
Judgments
then will begin ment. If reports of an overcrowded
and
February
by
short Interest In the stock are to be
the production of "Front Page."
Lousam Productions, Inc.; D. SpeYear's plans also call for "Women believed, the complacency of the
vack; $1,493.
to Blame," by Howard Tremaine. bears would be ominous at this time.
Michael Mindl.in and Rob Roy. S.
Wilson
But It Is likely that In the precipiand "Titanic," a story by
Converse; C, C. Jewett; $7,893.
Mizner based on the famous sea tous drop of the stock shorts have
Walter Reads; Rudolph Wurlitzer
Another story yet to be covered at Intervals, and the outdisaster.
Co.; $5,200.
standing contracts may now be
Bamboo Inn, Inc.; Claude Neon bought.
much less than generally believed:
Lights $271.
Trading view for the near future
Glynne Theatres, Inc^; Michael
INSTALLATION SUIT
has undergone modifications since
Glynne and George
Roe; B. TureAlmost
In a suit against Simptone and the break of last week.
camo; $2,654.
the combined Sound and Color unanimous Idea that the turn' of the
Films, Inc., in New York, brought year would witness ,a renewal of
by Samuel Marcus and the Etch- liquidation and further recessions is
Gaynor^Farreirs Next
craft Film Studios; Simotone con- giving way to the more optlmlstiG
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
sented to a Judgment against it for expectation that from now to perNext co-^tar picture for Janet $2,100 in City Court. Case was dis- haps the end of February the marGaynor and Charles Farrell will be continued as against Combined ket will go through a series of minor
"High Society Blues,
dips and bulges while the Street
Sound and Color Films.
David Butler is slated to direct
PlaintiflC sued to recover an ad- gets a better line on the probable
from script by Howiird J. Green.
vance payment of $2,000 for the in- course ojf general business as a re"Playmates" was scheduled but stallation of a sound recording and sult of the November crash. Events
is being deferred.
synchronizing unit at $4,000. Instal- thereafter will shape themselves on
lation was never made and the the country's commercial status as
demanded their money revealed during January and Febplantlffs

now

..

.

;

R

.

COSTUME DEPT. ADDED
Hollywood, Dec.

24.

Tec- Art studio is making its servico to independent producers more

back.

.

by screening something on the

which, at least,

bill

Is

supposed,

Warner

theatre can't find enough comedy In the product
being turned out, it's logical to dig back into the flies. And If
there's any .reason for reviving the John Charles: Thomas -Vlvlennis
Segal "Maj^lme" short on a $2 program (moved down to the
Central with "Disraeli") It's certainly oppprtun^ to .again unwind Vitaphpnd No. 2664-66, probably the best dramatic short
that's been : made.
As beihg tymed out and generally booked, shorts have turned
Into the handicap the all-sound policy house must overcome, and
are the instigator of a returning demand for vaudeville of which
the vaude boys are trying to take advantage.
That shorts, as a whole, are brutal ia no secret In the trade!
Warners, New York, seems to have a mania for emphasizing the
If this

,

.

,

be funny.

to

.

'

'

point.

taking profits. Bven covering
move It far' up, probably
counter-balanced by tax sales and
new bearish maneuvers.
In Its amazing, descent from a
November high of 74, and higher
previously, to last week's low of
19% Fox had drawn the other
amusements Into the whirlpool of.
market calamity, just at a time
when the general trading situation
of itself was plenty of weight for
even the strongest Issues on the

now

failed to

-

.

Board to carry.

SONORA GOT NO CHANCE
BEFORE RECEIVEitSHIP
Sonera's negotiation for the Duograph, home talker which it demoh-

New York, has been held
as the result of three creditbi^Sf
supply comptinlej, throwing the
phonograph-radio Interests Into a
receivership for bills aggregating an
Btrated in

tip
all

Successive bear attacks in the na- approximate ^10,000.
ture of testing thrusts found a vulCreditors met with the firm's eznerable spot in Pathe and success- edutives Tuesday (24), but the
ful hammering at that point extends meeting next week when the Irving
ed to all the btiiers. By deigrees National Bank, as the receiver, will

Paramount- was hammered down
from better' than 60 to Monday's
bottom of 46% since Dec. 13. Utoew

preside, will probably settle Sonera's future policy.
Sonora executives are bitter at
in
for
bearish
came
attention, like- the .sudden call, the treasurer, Wilwise breaking sharply to 40 once liam Barin, stating, the ciompany
last week, and ruling not much was i^lven no opportunity for an adhigher through Monday, but moving justment prior to the receivership.

up yesterday.

Sohora Phonogfraph Company,

Warner

is

Bros, stood off assaults the parent of a small radio unit and
its other subsidiary, Sonora Products Corporation,
Latter sub became known to the film Industry as
Acoustic Products through negotiations falling to niaterialize, but extending over a year, 'to take over
the now practically .defunct Bristoltions.
phone Indie talker system.
Bear- ammunition came from the
Company offlclals are not interreceivership for Sonora Products, ested In giving details or figures
distantly related to the amusement as to the company's assets. They
group, and the appointment of a re- pass this up with: "It is Incoipoceiver for Internal Combustion, an rated for 1,500,000 shares;"
old Durant pet, these two coming on
The creditors asserting themsfeives
the heels of a similar receivership are Arrow, Hart, Hegeman; Gavin
for American Piano. Three crashes Mfg. Co.; Harvey Hubbel. Kespee^
in the list in one day was too much tlvely, they claim debts approximatand everything slumped.
ing $3,900, $4,000, $2,600.

mid-week, but Thursday gave
way sharply from above 40 to 37%
under a skillfully managed bear
maneuver. It was Thursday that
Fox was forced "down through Its
old bottom of 34, during a day of
bad news from half a dozen direcuntil

.

Warner Cracks
For a. moment the bear crowd
abandoned Fox and around 2 o'clock
concentrated on Warners in a swift
sally that carried it from 41 to 37%
in 20 minutes. Stock snapped back
in 10 minutes, but the thrust had
carried through and Jef t its impression. Thereafter on any general decline the same maneuver was repeated and generally successfully.
Paramount's retreat seems to be
a horse of another Color. Story is
that one old pool member walked
ruary.
out on his clique and liquidated as
Fox Pauses at 22
After two weeks of sensational an Individual, while a new pool
came into being and took his ofTerdecline, during which it was a depressing influence over the whole ings on a scalis down. Whether the

Federal Trade Change
Washington, Dec. 24.
Martin A. Morrison, formerly of market, For Monday halted in its
drop.^seemMg feLthe, tljne_^
the^- EederaL_.Tjia<ie^= CcminLas^^^
arrangement for each picture.
staff of trial attorneys, has been reach a resistance point above 20
appointed assistant chief counsel and there for the first time it moved
4-Change ?ublix Week
in charge of court work to succeed out of the center of the amusement
Dover, N. H., Dec. 24.
group picture.
Adrian F. Busick, resigned.
Operating shift of local Publix
By that time It had lost pretty
Morrison handled the governhouses has Lyric playing one day ment's case in the Paramount pro- much all its following of bargain
a week, Saturdays only, and the ceedings before the commission. He seekers testing for ^, bottom and
Strand, on a four-change-day policy will now handle the court side of its narrow movements apparently
broken up as follows: Monday and it when the long delayed case in represented only technical operaTuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and volving block booking is finally tions, such as covering lAovements
1' nday,
of short lines put out higher up and
and Saturday.
heard.

complete by adding a costume department.

'

of the quietest sessions of

One

weeks yesterday reflected the usual
custom of the Street to. make the
day before Christmas a semi^holiKing"
Feb. 9— "Vagabond
day. Brokerage forces were more
(Criterion),
interested in distribution of bonuses
than ticlicer prices. Customers' rooms
MORE MYSTERY
downtown and around Times Square
were deserted.
Session opened with a fairly imPar Calls in Cbrmack for lt~
Mendes on L. I.
pressive willy oh small volume.
During the day dealings dropped off
24.
Hollywood, Dec.
until in the last two, hours the tape
Liothar Mendes will not direct was standing still for long intervals
well under
"Benson iMurder Case" for Para- Total for the day WEug
3,000,000 shares.
mount Studio has given script to
Only activity was the covering of
Bcirtlett M. Cormack with a requisi- shorts In scattered sections of the
tion for more mystery. Xiouts Gaa-- list.
.The amusements showed a
nler will direct It when completed better tone, with distinct improvescript is ready;
ment in I<oew, which got out of low
Meanwhile Mendes is on his way ground around 40-41 for the past 10
to New York to direct "Dangerous days, ruling above 44 most of the
Nan McGr,ew" at Paramount's Long afternoon. Paramount lUso took on
Island studio, replacing Alfred E. a better outlook as the day wore
Greeuj who is ill following a serious on.
Opened at 47, compared to
operation.
Monday's lovr of 46% and held near

•

:

Up"

Side

.

Meanwhile, the various activities
Pox and Paralmount in wide
4lm are going ahead; Fox already
has a print in New Tork. Fox's
Grandeur Is being handled by E. 1.
Sponable, while Dr. N. A. DeLaporte
is Paramount's chief of research on
of both

.

Jan. 3

Capitol—'^Jynamlte" (M-G).
Paramount—"7 Days' Leave"

it,

story is true or not, behavior of
the stock seemed to lend _color to

Poverty

Row Passes

Hollywood, Dec,

24.

Moving Jan. 3 of James Cruze
from the Chad wick studios to Educational marks the passing of Poverty Row.
With this move there
be no production in the studios
along Sunset Boulevard and Beeph^'
wood, which housed hundreds 'of
small independents In the past
Migration began with the advent
of sound. Chadwick studio will be
left vacant, owners waiting for a
will

'

rise in real estate value.
=^

"Other WSnV^ Wipes'' IVrtTIm^^
reported in the same gossip with
Hollywood, Dec. 24,
being ready to give, plenty of sup"Other Men's Wives," stage play,
port at 45. Low on the movement bought by J. L. Warneir on Its OpenMonday was 45%, from which there ing night in New Tork, will be
was a late recovery to 48.
Billie Dove's next for First Na-

some^BucK"

slfij^^

R-K-O
Radio -Keith gave a good account
of itself, all things considered. There
are all kinds of stories about what
(Continued on page 12)

tional.

Forest Halsey was put on the
adaptation as soon as Warner arrived here, and Clarence Badger
assigned to direct

-

.

,

,

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

;

,

Wednesday, December

25,

1

192$

t.

'Hearen,' Frisco, $14,000;

or Stores' BaDyhoong

Xmas

Failed to Hurt L. A.,

Downtown;

San Francisco, Pec.

Los Angeles, Dec.

Weather

Show

24.

1,500,000)

—Good

argu-

standing

business'

20 Below 'n Snow

24.

Nearness to the Christmas holidays and a week of steiady rain didn't
spell prosperity for the picture theNothing better
last week.

than average, and a few below.
Fox with "The 13 th Chair," kept
out of the red and that's all. Warfleld and "Hollywood Revue" did
better than expected considering
feature was here but few months
ago as a road show.
Granada, with "Half Way to
Heaven," was way off. California
and "Paris" got a break, and the
St. Francis with "Love Parade," 3d
week, showed a niOe profit.
Estimates for Last Week
Fox (Fox) (6.000: .50^65-76-$l)-Drew well
"13th Chair" (M-Q).
from opening and kept steady pace;

'DARKENED ROOMS' DIES
IN K. C, $2,400-OUT

ment that the week before Christ-

mas, Is just something to be endured
Kansas City, Dec. 24.
'Twas'the week before Chrlst,ma»
was met locally by a strong rebutand the flrat real cold wave of the
tal, when "Sweetie" got $35,000 at
New. pictures with names
season.
the Paramount^ and "Tliis Thing and plenty oie stage entertaliiiment
Called Love'' tilled $27,600 at Lpew'a but the grosses, remained low.
$S6,000.
Malnstreet and Midland splurged
State.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-6C.90)—
with reviies and girls and legs and
These houses ai*e to Los Angeles m. c.'s in addition to their screen
"Hollywood Revue" (M-G). Here
Presenting
few months ago as road show; held
what the Param,ount and Catiltol fea:tures; both fairly rewarded at
Sermon"
Timely
"A
satisfactorily; $20,000.
up
are. to New York. They, may be re- the box ofhce.
Assisted by Joe Browning, Jr.
Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 35-50.garded as barometers of this town's
Newman had "Half Way to
home towner,
This week, Dec. 20» Indiana Thea- 66-$i)— "Half Way to Heaven"
This
Heaven.';
film spending.
Loca^ merchants gave the thea-. Buddy Rogers, had rather cool re- tre, Indianapolis, in Charles Nlgge- (Par). Didn't catch public; opened
light and never really started. Finviews which did not help the Meyer's "Marathon Frolics."
treis aggressive Christmad competition employing circu9 methods of: grosses.
Direction Abe LaStfooe't Harry ished poorly; $14,000.
California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-50Royal started the week with Lenetska, William Morris Agency.
balIyhooiner> street parades, illumiIt
pulled
Irene Bor7
65- 90)—"Paris" (FN).
nated Chrlsthias trees outdoors, "Darkened Rooms," but
R.-K.-6. direction, Morris & Foil. donl's name means something here;
circulating after five days and set in "Hearts
trucks
with
bands
nice start and built; $16,600.
tl^rough streets, choriil singing and in Exile" for nine days unless anSt. Francis (Publlx) (1,376; 36-50other attentlbn-rcommanding stunts otlier «hange is made.
66- 90)—"Love Parade" (Par) (3d
to drum up trade; Whethier the. deEstimates For Last Week
FILM, $12,900,
week). Femme trade.- predominant;.
partment store sales were improved
Mainstreet—'Taris" (FN) (3,200$14,400.
by the exploitation would perhaps 25-35-60-60). COuple of weeks ago
Orpheum (RKG) (2,270; 36-60^66)
make an interesting stoiT- No par- Irene Bordoni at the Shubert in this
—"Flight" (Col) .(2d week). Satisticular damage was done to the pic- same play at $3 top and a short
factory, hut slumped from .opening.
ture parlors,
cast Picture witli over 600 in some
23.
Dec,
Seattle,
$1;4.000.
transthe
Of the scenes shows,
'.
Estiiriates .for. Last Week
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 60formation the screen can do. Stage
(Draw pop.r 525»0b0)
{Fox) "Christina" Show. $115,600;:
.BoMleyiard
65- 80)—"Hearts in Exile" (WB),
Weather Rainy
(Fpx) <2,164; 25-50). Around $7,000
Door"
Particular puU; Just average
No
"Locked
Midland—
Loew's
'
Week before Chrlstnias tells its stride; $8,600.
BO-so.
Only
(4,000-25-35-60-60).
(UA)
\
Daviins (Wagnon) (1,160; 35-50Carthay Circle— (Fox) "Rio Rita" weather arid Cliristmas prevented usual story.
for good 66- 90)—"Painted Faces" (Tiff). Too
Up"
"Sunny
went
Side
best
the.
week.
among
(Radio) Cl.BOb; 50-$1.50) (5th
picture from being
Not .^p to usual similar in story to many others resecond week.
For longevity; $11,600 good.
money getters of the year. Stage draw
at Seattle with "Hftlf .Way to cently on Market street; light at
"Condemned" show, f15.000.
(Fox)
Chinese
Orpheuni Vaiide again; $7,000.
Newman—"Half Way to Heaven" Heaven."
(tt A) (2.028; 60-$i.5O) (3rd week).
Pub- bin well balanced.
Casino (A. & H.) (2,400; 40-^0)—
(1,890-25-35-50-60).
Christmas Day advancfe sale heavy (par)
•Abquitted" (Col). Not np to usual
EstimaUs for Last Week
but in spite
and saved this one from taking slap^ licity for Buddy Roger
25-60), intailce, but profitable; $9,000.
local angl^ critics were not.
(pub)
Seattle
(3,106;
No densatidh at $12,600. House of
^
"Half Way to Heavon" (Par).
waiting for signal to announce overly kind. $12,000.
Pantagea—"Why Leave Home?" Prfi-Cbrlstma£; $10,600.
"Rogue's Song.'.'
(2,200-25-35^50). Vaude. $8,700.
6th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)
Crlterjori
-(Fox) "Hallelujah"
Stoge Pure Spanish Demanded;
Royal—"Darkened ROomS" (Par) "South Sea Rose (Fox).
(M^G) (li600; 25r76) (2nd, final C84a-25-35-50). David Newell, an- unit. $10,800»
Stayed l2.days in al]; final other local boyj in cast and drew
tireek).
Fox (2.500; 25-60), "Sunny Side
Mixhire of Ac(^ents
niiie days figured to $12,50ll>, >0lcay part of advance publicity.
Critics Up' (Fox). 2d week and good^ all
after previous $1.60 einjgagement.''
kind but public laid off and the pic- considered; $12,900.
Egyptian
(UA--- Fox) ^'Seven ture pulled after five days. "Hearts
Blue Mousa (Hamrick) (900; 26Hollywood, Dec. 24.
At in Hxile"^ substituted. $2,400; five 60). Misslsiilppi Gambler" (U);
Faces": <Foi) (t»800; 25-^5).
Correct Spanish without the many
fair: $7,B00.
days.
$8,200/ shade linde'r normal.
accents
and
In
particular the Cas25(Hamrick)
(1,000;
Music Box
Fox l*«l«eeT- (fox) 'Sunny Side
Leo Ca- tiUIan must be used, in all Spanish
50). "Mr. Antonio (TS).
tJp" (Fo*) (1,150; 50-$1.66) <lat
riUo here as -guest sta^ with Duffy versions of talking pictures if the
LOUISVILLE DEPRESSED
Week)« No Ibetter downtown thkn^
Players BO has personal local fol- producers want to ineet the apIn Hollywood; only $6,500; snair's
Fialr; $7,000..
proval of more than 80 per cent, of
pa'c^.'
-Not under8tandd.ble here; "Viroinia^'" *nd "4 Devils" Hold Up, lowing.
CoWssum (Fox) (1,800; 26-60),
«nd .:$5,p00r^State $14,000
Latin AmerHcan .film audiences.
picture reported big gross- getter all
Romance Rio Grande" (Fox). Hot the
«ver coufttcS';;
Teleas6 and liked; .$.3,000.
_ This was the general opinion of
'liOUlsviUc. Dec. 24.
Loev/s St«te^(Loerw-Fox)"Thi3
Ocpheum (ItKO) ,(2;700; 45-«0), more than 40 Spanish and LatinPenulatien;:60e,000)'
(Drawihil
Thing Called Love'^ (Pathe) (2,024;
Vande. American experts Who gathered at
(RKO).
"Jazz Heaven"
WeAther, Rain -and Cold
25-$l)i First tlmd Pathe has gotten
meeting OalliBd by the Spanish
^
rRotten weather plus the pre-hqll-. $11,000.
booking in this house; picture liked
Metropolitan (Pub) (l.^DO; 26- iLAtin-Aineribah Film Bureau to deperiod kept grossedi heibw nor(UA).
Ghosts"
Live
end total, $27,600 very good tor pr^- day
"Three
60),
termine and adopt a unlvelrsai mode
mal, last Week. Exception Vras the
>
$6,200;
Chrlstmas Week.
Meglin Kiddles
which bettered average with: Wareham; back, as manager.
df Spanish 'expression for talkers.
Bhow responsible for strong mat$.; RlaitTtt,
good*
«rh0 Virginian."
It was; pojtoted out that oyer
President (Duffy) Cl.SOO- 25-1.26>
^Paramount
(j>ubHx) "Sweetie"
tleport that thef Brown, stock and
Duffy 80% of the people In the Latln(Par) (3>696: 25-76).
House jran legit, would play, talkers two months "Wooden Klmona" (stooK).
Powers again Amerlcas resent the use of Castrailer on this one for seven weeks* and then go RKO vaude is wet; Next Players with Leona
lillUer leading tilUah and miany Other accents in
Howard
lady.
leading
prior to arWvsil; a,t this house $3S,
attractibni there a: road shO'V^j /'Conthe
their
8(ireeh
entertainment^
;000' tremendous, ^ore' so at this neqtlcut "Yankee."
Brown has' never man. 'Good at'$8,2<J0.
;
period.
played sound, and >ifanager: Martin
saiM ,as the Americans- would re,;.
is not contemvaudeville
that,
says
sent the general use of Oxford EngRkO—"Pi?oa;dway Scandals!' (<?ol,)
'

.
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ParJaOI)(«tate,$2I,500-Big
(Draw^ Pop.,

New Low^

Minn s

$16,600

'Paris' 0. K. at

.
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.
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.
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Pre-Xmas

WL

Minneapolis, Dec.

'Combination of the

w.§.eic

belOw

zero,

Christmas,

20

24.-:

before
near-

and generally adverse
bllzzards,
business conditions spilled the box-',
Grosses dwindled to
office beans.
next to nothing and hew lows were

.

established.

Even- such attractions as -'Taming
of the Shrew" and "Hollywood Revue" died In their second and final
weeks. Trade collapse capped the
succession of sickly
climax of
grosses throughout the loop.
Although "They Had to SeV
Orpheum,
the
and "Glori-!
Payls," at
fying the American .jGlrl," at .the/
Minnesota, had the first-run fll^i.
field almost' to themselves, because
of holdovei" pictures, only the Rog-.
ers film drew anything.
•

;

^

.

•'

.

night, when a blizzard
was 15 below, aggregate

Tuesday
raged and

It

crowds at all loop houses would not'
have filled the Minnesota. Saturday
the Seventh Street reopened with'
"Rbniance of the Rio
vaudfllm.
.

Grande"' (Fox) is the

initial- screeii

.

,

offering.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,300; 76)~
the American Qlrl"
"Glorifying
AH around pleasing show,
(Par).
.

but $17,000 a new low and terrible;
Century /Publlx) (1,500; 76)^
A f ter a
'-'Hollywood^ Revue" (M-G)
.

big first week brodled like every^.^
thing else; dropped to about $7,000

second and find! week.
State (PUbllx) (2,200; 60)— "Taming of Shrew" (UA). After a good,
first week followed .the processipn
and tobogganed; everybody liked 1^
but:COuldn't hold up in face of adoonditions; around
bowed out Friday.

veriBi^

(RKO)

Orpheum

$8,000,

(2,890;

.

and

50)t-

1'hey Had to See Paris" (Fox).
Praised and did exceptionally well
in view Of conditions J $10,000, at
that, much less than would have
gotten normally<
Lyrio (Publlx) (1,300; 40)—"Isl^
of Lost Ships" (FN). Good enough
picture, but no exception to last
week's rule; $2,000.
Pantages. (Pantages) (1,600; 26^
50)—"Light Fingers" (Col) and;
vaude. Satisfactory ehtertiEiinment»:
but nothing to draw; $4,000.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 36)— '.'the
River" (Fpx). (Jpod film for houses
but what was. the use? about $800.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 35)—"The
Tirglnlan" (Par). Second loop ruri
and nearly $2,000 fine;- an exception.
(Bainbridge .^ramatia'
Shubert
stock) (1,400; 35-$l)r-"Skldding.\'
5^oved highly pleasing, but business
.

'wky

off;

around

,

$3,600.

•

'

,

'

—

'

-

PROVIDENCE GOOD;

lOCKED DOOR'

$19,600

'

Providence, Dec..

24.

\,

.

,

,

$0t66); T^ith exceptionally
Btrbn^ vaude and. fair, independent
feature, $16,600;, not bad but :lots
of area, for improvement.

.(^960;

>

'

Arti»t«--(Pab-UA^) "Live
Ghosts" (UA;) (2,100; 25-$!) <2nd,
final week) .
Failed to get started
and yulnked short of two weeks;
final gross around $10;000.
"That
Uriited

•

-

.

translates, as fioppo. V^"Tamlng of
Shrew*/' opens 'Christmas Day.
Wjirner* J>oM!ntown-T-"Little John
fty; Jones" (iPN) <1,800; BO-76). Off
at::$10,300 and one week only.
W«rnera KoTrywooVI. •— "General
Crack" (wa).:(2;7B6;: 25-75) <l8t
week). "Genei-ial" at gallop, $26,
OOp: expected' to hold that pace on
,

2hd'-

week.

..'

plated.

Color Tiemiese Nights"

'

...

,

Estimates for Last Webk
36-60)—
State (Loew)
(^*400;
"Locked Door." Some disappoint
One of the flrst Warneif; ^rothers
nient when Williani Boyd, forfeaturies which wlli go Ijito producr
merly legit, didh't-^roVe to. be the^
is reblond film Boyd; off $3,500 to ^14,- tlon when the toast aludld
opened Jan. 16 will be "Vlehhese'
OOO.r poor.
Rialto (RKO) (2,940; 30-50)-^"The Nights,*; the title Of the original
Virginian" (Par).'Better than usual; Sl$niuhd Romberg and Oscar Ham
-

i

:

possibly

.

.

(WB)*;

.

reason for so

The

many

failures In .past
{Spanish talkers is, attributed to the
many Spanish actors now in Holly-

wood who can speak nothing, but
the CastlUlan accent and Insist that
this is the proper expression.

WiEisps Elect
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
The Wasps;' Sister organl2;atlon to
•

Alan CrOsland

will direct,

yiv

.

-

.

Dolores CJostello tibnT
an impression; off

failed to make
to afaOXit j|4^000. ^
:

on the American screen.

mer3tein| 2d, have written.' Thew
ii obtopletihg the ada;pta

'

$19,500.

Strand (Fourth Ave.)-r-"Hearts in HatViey
E?tte"

lish

(brawing Populatton, 316,000) a
A
Weather: Rain and Cold
Sonie nice 'grossed in town de^
spite pre-Chrlstmas trading and.
"Locked?
unusually bad weather.
Door" at Loew's StafiB brought in:
neat gross of $19,600^ while double-,
featured bill at Strand and Majestlo;
v.
gave houses brisk- week.
"Rio Rita? in its sixth and final
week went into a skid.
Estimates for Last Week
i
16-60>-f:
Loew's state
(3,600;
Door!* (UA) and Chase
Feature^
Brisk week.
coihedy.
XiOCked

'

good.

liked;

;an'd

-

:

'

'

.

"Now," News, Weekly

D«%liifid Ritgue' Tops
Denver's Bad Wk., $9,000

Los Angeles, Dec.

,

•

24.

.

:p6orest
'

week

24.

Col's

''Now," twice-a-month house or-

3

New

Year's

gan of Fox West Coast Theatres,
goes weekly with the Issue of Jan

Week

Chas. Wynard, 82^ in
Charles
Wynard,
82,

Need

Leading Woman
Hollywood, liec, 24.
'Way down; $3,200.
ago with the old Pathcscope com
Selection of Buster Collier, Jr
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-65) pany, is ill and: w^ithout funds in for male lead ih Tiffany's "Resur
—"The Kiss" (M-G). Turned in BeXle yue Hospital,^ NifeW: York.
rectl on" eliminates Marlon Schilling
^ -—T—
-poor-week; .$8,600.---=
A son* Edward Wynard, now as the femme lead.
Aladdin (Indie) (1,600; 36-60-76)
Ann Harding may replace her.
—."Married In Hollywood" (Fox). dead, was also a pioneer camera
man well known in his day.
Zx>west 'In months; $6,000,
(Indle stock)

«6-S0-»6-$l)— "The

.

(1,800;

Night

26>-

Duel."

cameraman who

started

veteran
years

New

30

•

.

.

•

.

.

America

;

.

of the season.

Estimates for Last

Denham

Over average.
Victory (R-K-O) (1,600; l6-50)Hrt
"Rio Rita" (Radio), 6th, final weeltj
F N'S ALL'MALE CAST
Here longest of any popular priced*
pictures; $7,000; beloW average:
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 16-50)—"Nix
Cycle for pictures without love
on Dames" (Fox), vaude. Quiet at
Interest (womenless casts) Is gain
Ing momentum. First National Is $9,000;
Albee (R-K-O) (2,600; 15-50)-the latest to undertake such a film
"Oh Yeah" (Radio). Vaude. Not
"The Flight Commander". (Bar- bad
at $11,500.
thelmess) Is so tabbed.
$12i6b0.

,

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Columbia plans to start the new
unprecedent burst of
year
With
an
6.
(Drawing Population, '400,000)
studio activity by placing three
It also goes news, causing the dls
Weather: Snow.
production at one
continuance of letters and bulletins pictures into
Too. close to Chrlstnias and the
time.
weather are two .reasons the grosses previously issued by various de
It has 15 to make to complete
are down.
Denham reported the partments.
its 29-30 program of 26 features.
Denver, Dec.

(Indie)

(1.600;

20-36'50)

Berlin's First
Over
Femme Lead Change
below normal; $3,600.
Hollywood, Dec. 24
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Walto (Publiic) (1»040; 25-40-50)
Irving Berlin will start production
Margai'et Churchill, scheduled for
^"Marianne'! (M-G). Not so good the femme lead In "Temple Tower,' on "Upstairs and Down" around
Ither; $3,400.
Feb. 15 for United Artists.
Fox, replaced by Marcellne Day.
Tabor (Indie) (2,200* 26-40-60-75)
This will be his first picture as
Fox studio says Miss Churchill
"JDellghtful Rofeue" (Radio). Best
film producer.
"Common
CHay."
appear
In
may
In town; $9,000.

4

Miss Patterson's
Jeanette LofTs U Contract
reported'
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Elizabeth
Patterson,
Jeanette Loff, borrowed by tJnl
from the Coast as nQt havingj^
Versal from Pathe for "The King worked in a picture during her el*,,
of Jazz," and dropped by Pathe in months' contract yi^lth Fox, really,?
lts^recent.:^.8hake=.up,=^^--ha3—been appeared-in- f our.-==--^:given a term contract by U.
Miss Pattersoh Is currently In
Studio ultimately plans to star "The Big Party," although her conher.
tract expired Dec. 16.
'

[

—"Girl- from Havana" (Fox).

li.OOO.

—

*

$19,600,
Alexander <3rey the Wampas^ elected the following
Strand (Ind): (2;i00; 15-50)t-"Pi'|-.;
Alwne '(Fourth Ave.) (900; 40).-77 lenne Segal
officers for the yeai': Eleanor Pack- vate Affair" (Pathe) and "Ha:n "W^t-y.
(Fox).
Held up hkve the 'featured roles.
^'Four toevils"
Both iRombetg and Hammersteih er, president; -Virginia Kellogg, to Heaven" (Par)., Double .featured^
largely beqause .of popiilairlty here
Of Janet Giiynor;. good at $5,000,
bills always good bait in this burg*
win .b* bn the lot throughout the V.-p., and Grace- Adair, sec.
Anderson (RKO) (1,387; 30-50)-^ prbdiiietion as supefvisiofs.
The organization has been In op Well over average biz; $12,000.
"Darkened' Itooms." Quiet at $3,260
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-60)-?The flilm operetta WHl be made eratlbn less than three years. it
has a surplus of $800 In the treas- "So Long Letty" (WB), "Sacredo
entirely ih technicolor.
Bill got praise;,,
Flame" (WB).
ury. Does not select baby stars.
.

E.

.T.

Lowe Out

'

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Edward T. Lowe, who has been
writing exclusively for Paul Fejos
produotlons, Is off the Universal
payroll.

Novarro's "Singer"
Hollywood, Dec. 24. ^
Novarro's next for M-Gj
goes Into reproduction Jan. 2 under
title, of "Singer of Seville."
Charles Brabln Is to direct.

Ramon

'

.

Wednesdayr December

Roxy 8 Low

5

.

.

PICTURE dROSSES

1929

25,

-

Week

$74,700 Last

VARIETY

Oriental Chi

11

Lowest fross

;

Of Year for
All

K ¥. Box OCices Skidded

Dips
Chicago, Dec.

PirrSBURGH NO BETTER

24.

Holiday season plus four days of
and a midwest blizzard puHhed;

i*ain

the b. 6. Into the cellar last week*.
Oriental !t6ok it on the chin for a
knockout, low of the year with $25,200.
This house has the B. & K<
staff plenty worried, with the boys
(Draw. Pop., 1,000,GQQ)
at a loss to explain the recent bad
Weather: Fair and Cold
Everything way oft last week slump at this deluxe spot. Ai'e getand weak pictures in rtlost cases. ting together for concentrated effort
AVintry blast blew up latter part of on this house, with the. pick of the
pictures and a big spread, on the
Week and' also cut-in.
Though biz oflf, as expected, at stage.
Qarbo held the Chicago to a "good
two downtown sitesi Penn and Stanley, drop wasn't so severe when com- figure In spite of the weather, even
pared to the weekly average lately. bringing up the gross four grand
"Sherlock Holmes" (Par) well liked abo.ve the .previous week. The secSure They D'ancO
at former, and $29,000" move than, ond week for the pictures at the run
and MABGAIUST GIBB presentable. Stanley had a weak houses meant a 'slide in the' money,
America's only native-born
sister in "Tiger Rose" (WB), gen- "Disraeli" holding the best at Mcpicture is getting the.
"Siamese" T.w^nserally panned and off to low $22,000. Vlcker's.
Started off well but plunged after class patronage of the town, with'Wee^Jah'.;plenty of carriage trade. "Romance
South Bend and Madison, Wis.. first couple of days.
of
Rio
Grande/',
at the Roosevelt,
(Par)
Girl"
American
"Glorifying
E. A. Vinson in advance
one of season's worst brodies at and "Live Ghosts," at the United
An ARTHUR KLerNand yanked after, terrible Artists, weren't so satisf aotory. Both
TERRY TURN Ell ATTRACTION Grand
"Show of out ^£nnas day. At the Roosevelt
2d week.
$10,000 in
Suite 1405-6, 1660" Broadway
Shows" (WB) not du:e to open until "Dynamite" wilt replace, while
Xmas Day shoved in Thursday on "Taming of the Shrew" goes into the
Aldine felt the de- United Artists.
short notice.
State-Liiks, vaudfllm, got a bad
pression, and "Woman Trap" (Par)
took house down to rtiayhe $9,500. break last (week, the installation Of
PIcturp received nice notices but It the new niarquee being slowed by
the- weatheri .so that to many people
was just one of those weeks. Palace Tops Fox by
"Rio Rita," (Radio), took tumble at the dark front meant closed house.
worst
figure
in
nAmy
Sheridan Square in fourth and last $20,000
months,
and Just a couple bC grand
with
$6,000.
week but no kicks
Washington, Dec. 24.
R-K-0 house off to a flying start out of the red. At the" Woods the
(White .Popul«tionr.46(l>,<M)0)
with this one and around $32,000 Indie special, "Great Gabbo»" dt-e'w
Cold
Weather:.Wacn\
tnlxed notleed and fair bis, H2,000.
Two houses weathered last week for the month in a snaall-seater
Vagabond Lover," in day after;
sometliing to talk
fairly well.. Foic had '"The ftivet" and neighborhood
..:,•>;
.•i
Xmas,
>
demonstrated, that the tO=Wn goes about;
Estimates for Last WeekWeek
Estimates for Last
Charlie !F>rySll ifa.s
for ; .^a'lnes.

THAN EXPECTED

$M00

A

matter of only
the mathematical

Roxy

totals

eepeiratea
of the

last

fl^nd Pa,rainfl[ount

PERSONAL POPULARIIY
STOOD OFF BAD WEEK

week as

with
the .:towhspeopre, preoccupied
Christmas, sent box office figures
Gulch;
I^hlnestone
alori^
downward
in view of the general depression
rea;3on to rethfe Paramount ;liad
^dW'Marrlage Playgrotind" as dis-

Montreal,

Pittsburgh, Dec.

24."

Dec.

(Drawing Population, 600,<KK))
Weather: snow and sleet

.

'

Grosses,, held a.t ^about the same
figure as previous week In spite of

Mti^fictory with 5TO,B.OO;
Bbxy's^74,T60 and- Capitol's $61,800

tinctly

bad weather and shopping.
Attempt of stock theatre, Ort>hteum> to
a basis of comiJatison.'
break In with..talkers has not so
V'-'Taming '9f tho Shrew" evapo^ Car met with -much success and
previous house is trying out new policy, of
rated from. MliZOO .^e
.

.

!

to

'

ii^

p^Lce.,

"

two-'a-week..

difference, of $12,000.
Talrb^nks-tlckford plc-

$29,70;0-,

v

'

-

'

HAA7

:

o'iter

week

!

.

.

"Saturday Nlgiit Kid" went over
Bow has q," Wg lo'dal.

"

fairly as Clara

done by following. Palace" stood up" to pt^tuir^ Js^well below business
'
Mask,", Vious week figures, at $17,000.
last Fairbanks -fllm, /'Won
John Gilbert is another favoi'lte'
-. ,
'
last' AiJril.
and "His: Glorious Night" at Capi'-'
fpatlie^s ''Lucky Iti 'LoyeV hosetol saw his first talker, here; $16,600
dltred at the Colony, getting but fain Censors mauled picture badly.
All girl vaude at LoeW's split
*^*"L6ve- Parade," at the Criterion, about even
With "13th chair,:*
holds strong, "V4i8ali<>nd King" due pulling down around $15,600. Thjlsthere Feb. 9. Sunday night's premr theaitre has 'done about best of'.aAy
picNovarro
I^amc-?.,
.the
of
lere
main 'stems during past month.
tufe, "Devil May Car;e,";..wa,s a dis."Tahiing of the Shrew" continued,
appoihtAfent at $2^1th!.M«tro flgor- at Princess for second week; bjut'^
Ing to brln^ VRogue'fi. Song" to the falling off .last -fOur days with to.ta).
Astor before -January w^hea up.
aroiliid $8,000.
j
GlObe 'Started ita grind career
Vaude took midst of the $9,500 at'
with 'Dance Hall," (it. lightweight, the Imperial with "GirrFr6m"H?Lfor liauncMrig a new policy, but vana"' se^jphd.
relies
Management
stiofeing second week.- "Rio Rita" m6re bn':yaude than pictures at ^hfe'
cOines in- Friday, .giving policy, its, house."' Roxy rah "iBerlin After' T)|ayed up strong. Palace,, with its
fli^st OUtperlmeht with circumstances
Dark" and "reverts- to double bill, liabll fc6ntlrigent,.ha.d ^'Ltfckted, poor".
:a:nd a:h ei^cellent WeelC -^conslderttig.
favorable.
•
coming week.
Loew publicity said nothing of the
Neighborhoods have been mid'
Estimates for Last Week
colored cast in "Hallelujah," picdling.
;
,
Care''
(M-f3)
Astor-T^'*Deyil May.
ture's own mer^ getting about -$10,•picture
Estimates
Last
Week
For
Songa gl-ye
(til20; ?l-$3).
000, wljich is okay for house a,nd
dr^w poor
Its., principal strength;
Palace (FP) (2,700-40-75), "Sat- season. Rialto^s doing some neat
noticeis:.and continwnce expected to urday Night ,Kid"
(Par^.
Got eaiploUatirig but grosses -remain
^
be- brief.'
nearly all the,, play. -in poor week;; down, same thing applying to
...
Carroll—"7 Keys%ta Baldpate" $17,000, fair..
Keith's and "The Great OiibbO."
(Radio) (988^ $l-$2>..',r'Blehard Dix
.Gaw^ol \<FN) (.2r70ft-40-e5) f'Glorltwo Warner 'Kouares were within
picture opens Christmaa"night.- "Rio dus Nifeh't" (M-G-lA). Censors got $1,000 of each Wher.
Rtta" =6xited 'after .11 weeks and their hooks badly into this one,
Eistimates for Last We«ik';
Gilbert
'-'r'^'. c.l
kilili>g half the interest.
"way down.
Columbia J. (Loew) ^-^'"Heaielujah"
"Haai€ltijah-?^KMrO-M) saved it 'on local popularity; $16,- (M^G) (1,^32;* 36-50>rt:' Got "tt good
Capital
All>-colored
600-ttded'ovet.
<!^ie20; 85-B0-7&-^i*5B>^
teount without special. plugfetAg ftnd,t-dev#'a (FP)' (3i:200-35-«0),-.«18th ifiii^ng'' oif bllUftSf the' negro "oaat;
picture -di-ew betteif 'tftini^ expected,
•
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K)-r-"Kiss!'
Chicago (PUbliXr-B
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300;25-35»
"Sherlock Holmes" Well re- (Mr.G)., .stage show (4,400;,..60-85).
ceived and $28,000 eonittieiidaWesfor Garbb silent leadei,' of loop,;. $46,500.
Doesn't. Indicate slump- and. satisfied, .With aeasoh.. .and:
off week.
as' thuch. as some of the others..
it)—
MoVitekefV (Publix-B
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-86-«0)—
Weak, and "Disraeli" (WB) (1,855 ; 60-45), Held
"Tiger Rose" (WB).
$22,000 can only be laid -at-Lupe up after great newspaper notices
Mex gal draw here and drew the class mob. $24.,000:
Velez* door.
Monroe
(Fox)—"Seven' Paces"
appearance last
personal
since
Publix units move -in here (Fox) (1,120; 60-75). Rave: notices
spring;
dldh't mean anything to folks who
frohi" Penn next week4<
patrOni:^e
this
house. Not so' good
.Grand (WB) (2,000; 60-75)—
"Glorifying American Girl" (Par). at $3,800.
Oriental (Publlx-B & K)-ri"M^'
One of season's pipize~ flops.' Under
show
$10,000 1ft- ' 2d week "and: 'yanked riage Playground"- (Par) stage
Thursday for "Show of ShoWs^' (3,500; 60-85). Bottom. of year:')? low:
chiefs .a^^, getting
(WB) tiot due to open until Xmaa at $26.200.. B &
this
mOhey
on
.to
spendc
tlmQ
and
set
"'' '•.:>'
.$10.;6Q()I;-'AUJine :lir906;' ^ 36-50)^.VW<»toian ;9p6i t6. bring' it back. Last week's
^"L5V6
"tirte ^S-d- "Wai-hbr)"
Well liked but gtb^s over. $10,000 urtd^r. average. ;
(Par).
Racket" (FN) (2,S44; 35-50). About Trap"
Orphoum (Warner). -Ti-''fivprybOdir,
couldn?t -weather .:,seasonal slump;
four grand off at'^l<f,300;>
Happy" (WB> (79d; 50.-75).' P.layed
fox (Fo:t)-^**The Itiyer'* XFox) Weak; '$»,500... "Gonde!mtted".XUA) day and date with AVatbn, sbt[t|ir
now on run.
stage show (3,48^r 85t50-;'?5). Nanie
deluxer, $6,900. Holds) oVer.
$lde
Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-36-40-60)
of. Ch^irles, .Parrell. igredlfed with
frobsWdif (PuWiX-Br- & iK)r-^'"R6'
Had critics
—"Jealousy" (Par)<
hofdirig up. to $18,400,'
mance Rio Grande" (Fq*) (1,^00;
Interested.
not
public
raving
but
Warner)
-^"Charming
(S-C
Wet
60-85). Dropped off sharply and- WlH
Sinners" (Par) (1,585; 35-50). Beat $14,000. perbapsr -bu.t probably due be yanked In middle Of week, $16»900.>
housi^l;
estimated to curloisity over the late Jeann?
other. Warner
State -Lake (RKO)-^'.'ShartnOns of
;
Eagels.
$11,900.
\
vaude- (2,700; SpJSheridan 8q^"Rlo Rita" <Radlo). BroAdway" (U)
Palace (Loew)—"Locked Door"
House front dafk, new mar-75).
(TJA)* stage show (2,3i?3 ; 85.-60r60). At $5,00O In fourth and. last, week c(uee being installed; bill no. special
neighsnriallrseateir
In
something
extra
Allan Rogers, new m. Q.,/plus
borhood. Prob^Lbly $82,00*. fo;r four- drajw, weather, seadon; bad.at $^Q,»;
'
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60-75)
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.
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^
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—

v'--.'
:ChfttB',iv<<MvG-M);': Split even ,with^
-iL^
$61,800.
^ Ceritraf
" ••tiisr^^l''-''fWB)^ (922;
vaude at abound $.16,,6 0.0. (
'Able to --^get
P.r In .c e;«.a., (.CT). (2.3OO-30t55)^
$i*-$2)„ '(lith^'^eek);
"
i^'Tamirig of Shrew" .(2d week).„TFeJl.
ardifcd $l4,dO;0;
'
"ttuntini^- irigers" <Col) off hbavily Vlkst' four higWs, '.but^
"Coh>it

—

'

.

v

.

a40C^; tB^tl.BO)
ting

:

,

.

.

.

,

^do^H

'

"

•

,

'

..t8rd^;M^*!eky.

j^oiiie 'i;>lay: ,froliil .'fatnily

Get-

$8,b0b"tKJ^

a^

previous.'-''

angjfe^V .'45,000. of tinder.
•:Blazfi Of Glory^^' wUh:;Bddie: DoW'
'
ling, 'opens Ufin^^T^:.'\" ' ,_,
Colony— "L\ifcky In Ij6-^e" (Pathe)
(1,900; 35-60-76). Tbb'weak to offer
opposition tp *.:<;JhtI^,t^asv season
Lowest h'QhSi9';'ha^'.^.bjeiej^- .since "reopening, $7,600.
-XVUerion'
-ifPar)
.^l^OV^kSPft^^^^
(S62; :>1.42)
Felt
Week-).^
.X-eth
mu6'evJtti

"

-

~

week
-•:

week

after $14,000

*•,->-

•

-^^

•

O

"Ve;nus" (CA>» Last week of single
feature plcf ure usual $4,000.
flbity (Ind) (^OO-BO) "BeWIn After
.

Dkrk"

(Silent-

run' 'doUble
$2,600..

,

.

.,

WOrld-Wlde)

Will

after .this

*reek;

bill

••
:

•

^

:

•

''

house $15,100 is good. With "Gen
eral Crack" and "Disraeli" shares
what a^iency deMand there is among
$2

^i-*" ;v

fllnis.-

..-

•

•

•

rfcely but With

to

;

"

.

spot

.
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Boat Lights Tacoma

galled Love'-

(Pathe News) (6,206; 50-76-$1.50).
House low Is $.70,000, so $74,600 i^

Tncoma, Dec.
(Draw pop.; 125,000)
Weather Rainy

nop.

Usual pretentious children's
show for Christmas week current

WjJih "Christina". (Fox).

^jjSelwyn— "Condemned" (UA)

(1,-

Goldwyn
P|f; $l-$2) (8th weeli).
prctui'O ready to blow with contract
booking about fulfilled and musical
^.due-ln-=house^-ha3--been- Just^-^fair
at scale. Around $8,000.
•

$31,001);

Baltimore, !bec.
Popt 8&0i000)

J Draw

Philadelphia, Dec; 24:

'24,

Business was low, but ho lower
than expected for the pre-hoUday

Weather Rainy

w.eek.

24,

U. S. plane, carrier ''Lexington"
went' into the' harbor and started
"juice" for the depleted Taconla electric plants. Town emerged
from Its, semi-^darkness. But biz at
,

making

the-show-sliops-^ didn't.--- --^^^^

At most of the first- runners It
was, .the usual pre-Xmas tale, fix
ceptions Were the Rivoli' where
"Evidence," day and date with the
uptown Metropolitan^ camie through
with a good average^ .•..VGlorlous
Night" also stemmedrthe shpippers'.
rush at the Century.
"tHo Rita"
at Keith's, second. :,week, knd sixth
In town; came tbroiigh nicely.
Elsewhere it wad' the U3ual' "pre
holiday.
Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loe^)/ "GlOrlou^ iNlght"
Registered well
25-60).
(3,200;
Stage show. $18,000, good for week.
Stanley .(Loew), "Locked Door"
(3,600; 25-60).' Failed to hold 'em
out of the shops. $12,000. Not- so
good.

The Mastbaum,

criterion of

the town's business, did about $42,500 with "Navy Blues," averagely
Only other
good at this time.
Stanley hoiise to: phow strength was
the Boyd, which had "Show of
Shows,?' which got $31,000, and
thereby led the local extended, rund.
Stanley was a bust with the '-it
ond -week of "Hollywood Revue,"
tabbed at $10,000. Stanton did about
$7,000 with tjie first week of "Mys
terious Island."
Good notices- but
failed to Qllck with the public. The
Aldlne being closed; FOx -Locust
nat-urally benefited; but with "Sunny
side Up" it got less than $11,000,
hot enough to realize an even break.

(WB)

Kepeat week,

-

The Fox and "Nix On Dames" had

About
an above average week.
$30,500 on a picture receiving just
The Earl.e and
Rivoli (Wilson Co.), "Evidence" ordinary notices.
with
Sherlock
Hoinaes,"
"Return
of
Day and date with
(2,100; 25-60).
uptown Metropolitan, and scored^ a special plug from the Warner
Stanley Company, drew $20,000, ex
Exceptional before, Xmas. $8,600.
Auditorium (Schanberger), "De- ceptionally credtalble under the cirIdea"
"Jazz
Heaven" but double bill not strong
pre-holiday.
offset
enough
to

.GaJ>bo"

(World-Wide) (1,200; 60-85). Mixed
reports from dailiea. Only fair with
$12,000i

Picture leaves Dec. 26.

,.

'TieCADIlLY," ENGUSH.

DREW NEW TRA0E
Portland Ore., Dec, 24..
Business wasn't so bad last week.
j

A

i

British film did alright at the.
Oriental, and the Rialto had. a triple,
bill.

Estimates for Last

—

Week

(Fox)- (2,000; 25-60y
Broadway
"Romance of Rio Grander^, (Foat);

Registered fairly. $14,500.
Unitea Artists— (Patker-FoK)
200> 25-60). Second week of '"Hallelujah" (M-G) and okay; $8,000,
Alder— (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 2560) "Wise Girls." Went over as com-

edy

talkei*; $4,000.

•
,

Portland— (Publix) (3,500; 25-60)
"Glorifying American CUri," (Par).
Big exploitation but registered only
•

average; $8,100.

—

—

'

'

v

.

Keith's (Schanberger) "Rio Rita'^
(2,50Wr^ 2^5-50Jr^-"TKir- min^ B
money-getter town has s^en In
some time. Four weeks at Aud.,
two at this pop stand, and still
strong. Holding over. 412,000.

—

.

1

(

,

day.

(RKO)—"Great

(Publix) (2,000; 25-50),
Rialto
"Battle of Paris," "He Loved the
Ladies" and "Pusher in the Face,"
cum-stances.
Triple bIll,«got over fairly; .$4,000.
Estimates for Last Week
Miisic Box (Hamrlok) (.2,000; 25Mastbaum
35-S:0-75)—
(4,800;
"Navy Blues" (M-G). Good business 50)"SkInner Steps Out" (U). Comedy film all right at $7,600.
considering period; $42,500.
Boyd (2.400; 35-60-75)—"Show of ^ Blue Mouse— (Hamrick) (800; 25Shows"=( WB)v-'7"Estimate:d^at -good 50) -'^HerfPrivate- Affair'^ =(Pathe)r^
$31,000; Indlcites five. or s.ljj. Weeks Arouiid $3,500.
fTobbett^i) (2,700; 25Oriental
unless imforeseen obstacles, arise.
FoK (3,000; &0)— "Nix On Dames" 35) "Piccadilly." Proved best book(Fox). About $30,000; okay.
ing for months, Brlti.sli made film

lightful Rogue" and| "Vei;y
Retter than
(1,572; 25r$l).

.

.

•

Woods

-

Estimates for Last Week„
Pantages (RKO) (1.50Q; 25-60).
week), "Painted Angel" (RKO).
Vaude,
$36,000, giving Techni
Light; $6,900.
color feature big fortnight.
ErjQ-.gep—"Great Gabbo" (World(Loew), ""Taming of
Valencia
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25Warnera— "General Crack" ( WB) 50-76)
Day and wkl*-). Fjir under y,-'^oV1y average
at Shrfew" (1,MQ; 26-66).
Fair
(WB).
"The Sap"
(1,360; $i.$2) -.(4th .week). Nothing
Just at $1"»,000: .«(?cond \vc-ek r.hisj. house
date with .uptown Parkway.
outstanding about, Barrymore pic- $4,900.
Inis.sinTerfd V>y 'tlift bookincr.
25-35-50) another week> $2,300.
a.250;
Rialto
(Fox)
?verage at $22,000.
Fey -Locust. 1,80.); ..Vl.^in ''SunnyParkway (Loew)^ "Taipinpr of
"Glorifying American Girl" (Par).
a/:
Shrew" (1,000; 16-33). Not up t f ;.• T'-.)" Fo-^). Aft-r *« '.'(ii a.'clded
Not so hot.
40^:' **i®,.9*''*'®''^"^^lly" (PN) (1,
:.i';>^
f«-i-ir-..'."liis
-.i..;
t-'
'SKy
good
avevaB'-.
generally
Marilyn
theatre's
"This
Miller's
25-SO),
film
(Fox)
(850;
Colonial
rtit
aei.ut
Monday night.
lliiv-:^"
its
out
(Vox) will t.|):.-i. Chvi-tmaa
scale,
beat
lower
picture
but
at
"Show of Is College" (MGM). Dandy
fc-iioMa
completed Ave weeks.
day and date partner, Val.; $3,000, D;iy.
and good biz; $1,500.

"Gold Diggers"
/o o^l®'"'
(2,900; 35-60-75) (2nd, final

BO-.I1.50).

this legit
to legit:

,

'

Bad.

xmas

Out

$22,900.

.

.

$4,000.

$7,500.

(Publix-UA)-^
Artists
United
"Live Ghosts" (UA) (1,700; 50-8S),
Disappointed from Staft. Lost week?
first weelc
and
previous
$16,600;
'

Wk. ; $42,500 FOR MASTBAUM
Bad Lows

'

.

^Roxy— "This Thing

— "Hunting;

—

'

"

,.

'

10,

.

pluggring on Loew iJni^, did' about
000.
$18,600 ;" aroUifd f out gfa,nil off but -week' run and excellent.
StMdebaker (InsuU)
Also felt pinch of preHtirris.
complaining.'.
Tigers" (Indie)
(1,298;
Rialto (U)—"Red Hot Rhythm" Xmas week. .Under $6,000. for "Skin- Excellent three weeks at
(Pathe) (1,978; 85-50). Better than ner Steps Out" (U), and vaude.
House back

nobody

BrocJklynites ignored practically good at $7,200.
''
the downtown houses.
Pslf amount had abo\it the best Balto Divides liigiit
show. $46,«O0 mild for .this house
:
but Batiafstctory season.
Fair Hig:lis,

.

ably Jan.

•

.

..

'

-

.

-

:

'

•

•'.

'

•

all

around $8,000.- 'Good siied
rental changed for service.
Albee had "Vagabond Lover" and
Gaiety— "Sky Hawk" (Fox) (808; vaude. Fairly well. Loew's Strand
$l-$2) (3rd week). First full Week, held over "Gold Diggers," claiming
$11,600. Average tradfe'-iaf this cor- good business. Fox had "The River,"
ner.
not so hot,' and vaiide.
*Globe—"Dance Hall" i(Radio) (1,
Estimates for Last Week
065;
35-60-86)- RKOTs new grind
Paramount -T "Marriage PlayGood
hou.se on RIvoli-RIWl:o.i)61icy of -ex- ground"
(4.000 ; 35-50-.75X.
t^ndod-ruhs. TWo weeks fdr^ "Dance picture biased on Edith Wharton'p
Stage had Rudy Vallee and
Ifail,". which got around" $12,000 on novel.
for
fair
Baker;
$46,900,
six days.:
Belie
•Paramount"iRldrrlag© Play- Christmas;'
Strand—"Gold Diggers" (FN.'* (2,ground" (Par) (J,B»6; 36-65-75-$l).
Vaude..
week.Quiet
flfetter.than twp previous weeks artd 36-40-50-75).,
aMlnat holiday $70,500. nice accom- $19^00.
Fox— "TU? Blyer'/ (Fox), (4,06.0;
plishment.
;-Rjalt6
"The Vinslhiah'' (Par) 36-40-50-60-76). VaUde. $21,700.
Met— "Woman to Woman" (3,577;
(2,000; 35-50-65-85)'. Opened Friday
Quiet w?ek. Vaude.
35-40-60-76).
M^'i'Vlv^fif "Trespasser,*' which took
$19,800.$19,500 on flniX six days:
Albee—"Vagabond Lover" (RKO)
(UA)
, -RivoUVTamfng. of Shrew"
(3,248; 35-60-60-75). Vaude: $20,900.
(2,200; 36-60-65-86) (4th week) 8rd
week, $29,700.
Geofge Bancroft's
The Mighty." (Par) succeeds, prob•

•

,

week by $500;... $6,000.
RKO—"Great Gabbo" (SonorArt).
About' what was expected; not so

Out to ShoR, Only.

-

proSflt ^^difflcult

m

'

turns. previous

Home and Church BoroMgh

House"

ebtiniate

'

•

.

B^KLYN PRETTY MliLD
,

"NeWsr eel

EVn bassy >^

(t'ox-Hearst) (568;' 25). Last week's
pt'Ogi'ani preponderantly from the
librskry' and that's no help?. Doing

,

'

'

'.

although at this

little

K

'

:

.

-

-depression a

'

•

|thiierial:(FF^)^v(li900-86..e0), "Girl
Prom^-Havana;t :(Fox) yaude; $»,500.
r ft h eM rn (.CT), ,.(l,20O-4a.--50),
;

'

—

drew new patronage

Orpbeum—

"Jazz

to hou.se; $7,500.

(ICO) (L>.000; 25-60)
(Radio).
Fair at

Heaven"

$9,600.

Dufwih— rDuffy) (1.400', 25-$1.25>
Henry Duffy Players in "Her Night

'

Out," May Rol>don. gueat star; rt»turn woek of play g:fveu last month;
quoted $-5,000; too high/

=

,
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Film Stocks Steadier

Wednesday, December

W3d Ammals

that the next recovery is now In
CContlnued from page 9)
the making, although it may not
going on behind the scenes here, manifest Itself until along in Febbut the situation is ndt clear, except ruary,
Meantime the cliques are
that strong support always, appears leaving alone the old leaders and
to be at hand at 16%, the bottom accumulating lines of lesser stocks
touched since the October smash to which they hopei to build into new
12. One view is tha,t the big corpo- leaders later on.
ration or banking capital behind
list suggests that
RKO also now is in command of Aspect of the
stocks are bein^ made
Fox and there are large possibilities a good ttjany
sick for purposes of iac-.
look
to
In that situation favoring the RKO
cumulation. There Is' no .locic,, for
future, but in what way is still
company like
Reported also big buying instance, in a strong
vague.
going to a basis of nearly
Loew's
.orders are in around 16.
Merits of Iioew have
Last ten days have brought de- 10% return..
by financial writvelopments that played entirely in been pointed out
ers many times during the recent
the bears' hands. ^First the recovi
Slump, but the stock attracts no
ery from the Nov. 13 bottom had
amounts to assurgone too far and too fast and crie- following. What
ance that Paramount will go on a
ated a technical market situation
in the spring has had no.
basis
44
made to order for a reaction. All
result except to accelerate the deIt needed was a bold bear attack
current levels
and prices melted, then tax selling cline.: Both stocks at
for the long
came In on recessions. On top; of look like real bargains
pull, regardless of manipulation in
that the series of. receiverships
the near future.
shook
nerves
then

;

..

tS, 1929

in Africa Curious,

Say Film People

erous.

Is

Paths Bonds

;

''

There are several other strange
looking details in the picture. Pathe
bonds in relatively heavy ti:'a:dlng
last week broke to 29 % at which

began to be examined aneW through
dark glasses.

price the

$.7

The recent
berets around.
stock market slap lis said to
have made at least one film
company breathe easier In re-,
gard to a male star.
Actor had a terrific contract
but when the tide started to
.

.

mark'et tightened with the call rate
moving up to
in the list bour
just in time to hip a late rally. Stiffening of money at this time is quite
normal, due to seasonal shifting of
funds to the interior and Withdrawals for the holidays, but this year
tliere Is also the export of gold to
foreign capitals, amounting In three
weekd past to 1(90,000,000, and of

yield.

close.

6%%

Unlversal's i8% preferred is another stock that has reached remarkable figures, aippeating as low
as 28 recently. Universal has some
financing to dp around the first of
.

,

firm which, knowing when a
spot's a spot, made acquiescing a pleasure on condition
that certain contract clauses
be rewritten to mi^ke the
whole resemble a normal piece
of paper.
It being no tinie to quibble,
the dynamite has been ex-,

MAURICE BARON
York

Staff Composer, Roxy, New
Beginning Dec. 20 (for two weeks)
his original score in, the operetta,
"Babes In the Woods." Acclaimed
by the press of New York.

PD6LIX WILL BRING IN

MGROY GROUPS

MST.

Piiblix district managers are to
be provided with special opportunities for first-hand

how

the

home

office

knowledge of
functions.. Plan

calls for special congresses of the
York.
In
district captains
Approximately 60 district man>
agers are. affected, only those district heads whose' territories are
n such shape that business will

New

year when more than |2,000,000
of' funded debt is duel, but even
that scarcely Justifies such prices.
trip'and stay being
Kelth-Orpheum- preferred has not permit them the
course making a shrinkage in avail- appeared on the tape in days, being considered; It Is likely that each
able credit 6f about 10 times that last quoted around 78. Senior issue congress will not Include more than
ahiount.
Corpora^tlbn withdrawals is Convertible 3 for 1 Into R-K-Q eight or 10 district managers at any
v
for year- end payments should re- common> and the Improved future period.
These periods are to extend about
fltrlct credit further,
for the. common probably. Is reflectThesQ developments would prob- ed here in determined loni:s. Bid four or five, weeks for each group.
district
ably mean nothing In themselves to and asked Monday were 73% bid, 78 During this time visiting
a market bolstered by confidence, asked. Stock really represents a chiefs wHl be privileged to ransack
but the ticker following Is full of long term privilege on the common the hOme departments for all innerves ahd there Is a suspicion that arid meanwhile is paying $7 a year. formation that may come to mind.
the big banks are determined to Orpheum. preferred paying $8 is an- Idea, according to report, Is to lay
block any public participation In other apparently held down for the foundation of an Instruction
a boom market for a Jong time and shakeout purposes and selling Mon- school for district managers. I^ubdivert capital to the bond list, the day at 59. It Is convertible two for lix already has a student manager
school and a managerial Instruction
pl.an b.elng to pave the way for one for R«-K-0 common.
heavy
foreign
ftriandng
Statistical, survey tdr last week unit.
here.
The district managers will be
There's no sense'ln Inspiring a ijuH shows 23 stocks and bonds oh big
market of any size without the pub- board and curb off an aggregate of tipped QfC by Dave Chatklh, manlic being toy It wag the huge public .76 points, and only ..one Issue, up,. aging director of Publix Theatres,
following that made possible the Universal preferred, which gained ahd~ Jack 'Barxy, director of personnew financing of corporiatlons In the 3% from its low. Radio Corp. led nei.
last four years that reached stag- In sales Of 1,193,000 shares, with
gering proportions,
Pox second with turnover of 328,000.
W. K'S FIBEPBOOF SHEET
Prepare New Leaders
There were no new highs, but seven
The disheartening thing about the new lows' for 1929 or longer, inWestern Blectric announces It has
market Is the ease with which the cluding Fox A at i9%; American perfected a fireproof sheet which
bears can hammer down such lead- Seating at 19% Pathe common at will be Included In the regular
ing stocks as Consolidated Gas, 2%,' Pathe A at 4%, Shubert com- sound equipment purchased in the
American Can and the old leader. mon, at 9%, Pathe bonds at 29% future.
Steel. One Ingenious explanation is and Shubert bonds at 48.
It Is reported that for some time
underwriters have been, endeavor
Summary for week ending December St;
ing to persuade the electrics to
make the move.
STOCK EXCHANGE
-102fr
Wired 4iouses will bei taxed from
Net
High.
Low.
Sales,
Issue and rate.
High.
Chge.
Low.
Last.
41%
10%
1,400 American Seat (2)
•10%
-1% $75 up for the new product. It is
21%
10%
2!S%
10
learned.
1,000 Conaol. Film (2).;
—8
14%
14%
th€i

go out he found himself riding
Needing
the first pontoon.
cash, and quick, the star is
reported to have SOS'd his

Season's Greetings

rate represents nearly

Pathe bonds probably
would be worth more than -that in
Money Tightens
Monday a njew influence bore llquidatibn. Monday there was a
down on the market. The money feeble recovery to around '33 at the

26%

Africa, feels that they

it's an 111 wind that doesn't
blow a couple of Hollywood

.

buyers'
again. By
whatever bullish sentiment there
had bepn for the pre-hollday days
was thoroughly dissipated with the
result that what had looked like
bargains at the top of the recovery

Metro's company, just returned
from working on "Trader HOrn," i©
have been to
hades and back.
Once Africa is res,ched the locals

-

Star in a spot

^

.

.

tracted.

not waiting. .Eight thousand
miles of Africa had to be covered
to reach the foliage, .animals and'
different natives Aeeded in the pic^
With 92 tons of equipmentl
ture.
every step was a struggle.
Sickness and every imaginable in^i
sect pest had to be guarded agalnstt
Aside from disconiforts the danger*
of wild Africa are a myth, they say*
Animals are more curious than

Is

.

ferocious, and will always leava
humans alone if they are not di^ai.'
turbed.
The casualties occurring
.

amongst white hunters are usually
owing to carelessness upon th«
'

hunters' part. It Is claimed.
The buifalo Is the keenest and
most dangerous. Whien. cameraing
a herd of buffalo the. party got into
a tight enough place to have one
of Its camera men exclaim, "Say,
.

does any one what a, camera
cheap?"
BRILL REMAINING INDIE?
VFresh" Animals
W. S. Van Dyke, the dlirector ot
Still the Metro company, says that they
Fox Deal Off But Sale To
Possiblo
broke every precedent In Africa, in«.
eluding orders not to touch alcoholio
Fox deal to acquire the Sol Brill beverages, and yet the entire party
chain of 11 houses on Staten Island of 86 white and 128 blacks came out
and in New Jersey, ready to be alive. Aninials,. he also says, are
.

WB

closed when the Fox company was
placed .Into trusteeship, has been
dropped. Brill, proyl^iine negotiations are not reopened with War-

work with. They all look
and so you can't start, wltbi

nice to
alike

.

.

-

one and finish up vidth another,
^nly four lions, two rhinos and two

at. one time Interested, will buffaides that tried to' get fresh
continue as an Indepeiideht.
were- shot. Any number could have
This chain and the A. H. Schwartz been slaughtered without trouble.
circuit of 26 houses In: Brooklyn and
One of the main dlfilcultiea oiS
liong; Island are the only Indie out- Africa is that, a natne and suppose^
fits of importance In the east to re- place may be on the map, but that
main strictly Independent.
doesn't mean anybody lives there
Schwartz string has been looked or has ever been there. If It had
ov6r by both Fox and Warners, v^Ith not been for a number of For$
neither buying due to the reported trucks the cotapiany would prob^
ilgh price asked by Schwartz for ably never have gotten any plaice.
an outri^t sale, Incliidlng many
After seven months of African
valuable real estate properties. AH Jungle, Hollywood looks like a
proposals to lease the ^ Schwartz pretty good place to take 'pictured
houses ^ere turned down by the in, says Van Dyke.
ners,

.

.

;

owner.

.

.

;

——

,

30%
264%
105%

IBH

4,000
41,000
328.000
100
31,000
SOO
3,200
000
70
47,000
18,000

160

10%.
70
32
80

138
84V4
lloy*

24

10%
21%
C0%

27

»B%
74%
14%

'

3S

2%

so

114%
40%

7,000
1,103,300
80.200
2,C00

20
12

.

74%

10%

03

28
30

04%

80'

131.400
2,000

25%

Consol.

Film

pfd.

Eastman Kodak
Fox Class A (4)
Keith

pf.

20%

(2)
(8)

182

10

172^4

78

Tjoew (8%)
Loew pf. (0%)
Madison Sq. Garden (11^)......
Met.rO.-M. pref. (l.SO),...
Orph. pref. (8)

48%

Paramount-Fam.-Xasky (3).^...
Pathe Exchange ...............
Pathe Class A.
Hadlo Corp....
Radlo-K-O

51%

44%

3%
6%

2%
4%

Warner
Warner

Bros. (4y
Bros. pref.

18%

64

.

.

(2.20)....;.

23%.
58

40%

86%
16%

12%

.10%
33

*37

(8)...^.,..;....

40%
85

23%

^

Shubert
Unlveraol pref.

.

80
15

43%

86%

80

8«

Noise in Froni

Of Theatre ^Starts Plenty
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Dec.

24.

W.

and Trade Papers

E.

Western Electric

handing out

Is

the startling information that duro

For defendlnfT his father'S'Trtght Ing 1929 It took mofe paid space in!
to station an advertising calliope in the trade papers than any of the
,

front of a theatre In Utica, near
here. Max Krim, 20, son of Leon
Krim, lessee of the Bijou and Maxt
comb theatres In this city, faces an
assault and battery charge before
Justice William Swan .Christmas
;

eve.-

V. Barron Edward,

18* pa,rt

other
manufacturersequipment.

of

talker

According to Its line-up, and 'W'.
E,. some time ago announced that;
its trade paper budget was $20,000.
RCA PhotOphone is next, with Pa^
cent third and De Forest last.
owner
The other companies W. HI

of the theatre in Utica, had enlisted
the aid of other youths in' forcing
the Krim calliope away ti-om his
theatre. It Is charged young Krim
la.ter broke into Edward's home and

'

doesn't figure.

.

Neilan-Stromberg Fuss

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
knocked him cold.
Marshal Neilan, directing "The
Sol Krim, another son of the the78
Song
Writer,"
Morrison
York
for
Leo
In
New
Hunt Stromberg,
and
Is
charge
resists
atre
lessee,
faces
of
42
about 10 days looking over his local ing ah officer who attempted to keeP. producer for M-G-M; quarreled over
86
-% ofilce In charge of Maxwell AJ^now, him and the calliope out of the making Of picture.
13%
23%
Harry Beaumont will finish the
The agent has bben In Hollywood business district after the city com-li
68
-3% for about a year. He has built up
48%
declared it a nuisance picture instead of Neilan.
-2% a placement business there of some mission had
2%
0%
moment on the coast.
40%
17% —2%
Tiffany's 26 Shorts
GirU
Talkittg
-3%
16%
Metro's. Sequel
36%
+3%
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Hollywood, Dec. i24.
-3
40
Hollywood^ Dec. 24.
86
M-G will remake "Sally, Irene Tiffany will produce 26 "Voice of
M-.Cr will make a talker sequel of
"Dancing Daughters" and "Modern and Mary," formerly made silently Hollywood" single reel subjects, m-*
20%
Maidens," both silents, starring with Joan Crawford, Constance stead of 13.
6%
These* are being made at the 'TecBennett and Sally O'Nell.
20
-2% Joan Crawford.
Josephine Loveft. is arranging the Art studios.
Studio has picked "Our Blushing
li
—2
%
Brideei" lEUs IV title for the third in script to fit' the talkers which will
-2%
»%
the series. Tarn will be manufac- be heavy of music. None of the
BENEE AOOBEE FEEELANCma
original three will be In the talker
tured on the lot.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
After seven years with M-G-M
Closed B. O. at 8:30 P. M.
Rbnee Adbree leaves that company
-1%
78%
Space Givers Tabbed
Chicago,
26%

78

(7)

-^1%

19

106%

42%

Calliope's

—0
-13%
—7
—5

•

Leo Morrison East

•

.

Now

.

CURB

so

22

87%

0%
-

•Ex

F<Jx Theatres

Qen. The, Eq. V. T. C... •
Bts..
Sonora Prod

18,400

7%

.....

0%

102,500
800

%

10
10

Columbia Plcts

89.1)00

24

0<J%

40%

....

•

Loew

0%

6%

32%

26%

*2%

Univ. Plcts.

8%

10%

dividend.

:

.

07

BONDS

74%

-

100%

S2

^84

20%*

100%
01%

.',0

101

00

88

.

01%

.

Keith

$7,000
28,000
0,000
21,000
0,000

O's.

'46........

80

Loew O's. '41
Do ex war..
Pathe

7's,

102%
03%

'37

Par-Fam-Lasky

O'e,

'47....

.'52.000

Shubert

O's.

6,000

Warner

Bros. O's, '3D (Curb) ...

ISSUES IN

78

.

102%
01%

43
00
52

20%
04%
40%

03

00

102%
01%
20%
05
60

00

+

^4

-10%
—2

-1%

OTHER MARKETS

Ouoted for Monday
Cvier the Counter, N. Y.
All

PRODUCE EXCHANGE,
.

Quoted

N. Y.

Technicolor

100

.

In bid

42

42

and asked.

42

Prev.

18%

20-.
20%.

1%

2%

1

8

18

41%

17

17%

1%

'

43

2
42

Roxy, Class
XJnlt do
Unit do..

De

A

(3.50)

..

.»»....

Forest Phono

<

,,
..
..

^

Technicolor.

Los Angeles
Sales.
..

60 Roach, Inc................
100 Fox Theatres.

ii.

7%
6%

7%

0%

7%
6%

Montreal
.

M

,»

.

400

Famoua Players— Can...*

205

Famous

36%

Toronto
A«

PlcCyera... ........ u,,..

38*4

.

36

3.'

M

36

Dec.

-l'-4

Taking the trouble* to check
up on the amount of publicity
crashed thus far this year In
two trade papers printing more
p. a^ copy', than any others,
"Motion Picture News" and
"ExhibitorsV Herald,"
Metro
lays claim to having copped
more inches than any other
"T^oduciSr-distribirtdrr'T'"^^
Metros checkup shows that it
crashed. 2,003 Inches, about 40
pages. In the "Herald" from
Jan. 1 to Dec. 1, and 1,294
Inches, about 26 pages. In the
"News" In this period. Par In
both cases, according to the
figures, ranked second, landing 1,420 inches In the "Herald" and 1.090 In the '^ews."

24.

Blizzard's opening force was so
violent that trade at the Sherlda:n
(rox), Irving and Sheridan road,
dropped to a dribb and the box
office was closed at 8:30.

Feb.

1.

Miss Ad oree played in "Redemption" (dialog), not yet released, but
since that time heis been farmed out
to other producers.
She will freelance.

Wind-swept boulevard kept the
neighborhood
apartments.

patrons

in

their

Hollywood, Dec.

24.

Universal will talkerize "The
Signal Tower," with which Clarence
Brown won his spurs, as a silent
four, years ago.
Paul Gangelin, Pathe writer, has
been engaged to dialog it.

Chevalier On Coast.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Following "Strictly Dishonorable,**
to be ni'ade In the east by Paramounti,-MaurIce-=ehevalier"=will =-bO
brought here to do a picture with

Ludwlg Berger
Studio

is

now

Holden

in

'Tramed'

a suit-

Starring Cooper

Hollywood, Dec.

Paramount
William

directing.
looking for

able yarn.

In

"Civilian

14.

will star Gary Cooper
by
Clothes,", play

Thompson Buchanan. Edward
(Radio).
Monte Katterjohn doing script for Sutherland will direct It.
"Song of the Island" (Tift).
Xew Itlpton will adapt It.
.

.

.
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No Smoking

Passes,

13

JUDGE THACHER

Rigid enforcement of the "no

smoking" rules

in motion picture studios and office and laboratory, buildings -where film
is handled, -with all warnings
out, is demanded by the New
York Fire Department in an.
order Just issued.

Says Chain Theatre Man;
Courtesy Grossly Ahused
One of the theatre chaina, checking ]up on the pass situation, is requiring its managers to submit
complete lists of season puss holdera with reasons for the inclusionCity officials, policemen
0 f each.
and

outnumber newspaper

firemen,

men on many

thei lists.

•

One theatre in a middle western
town gives a season pass to the
proprietor of a clgtu' stand in return

New management
Palm

of a hotel
Springs, Cal,, desert

resort, is asking every studio to*

,send its celebs for week ends
free of charge.
Playei's are going for the gag

of
program
papers
local
In another theatre an
changes.'
electrician isees all the pictures in
return for free tinkering when the
The only house
lights go blotto.
in a town of 4,000 pop issues a season pass to Mr. So-and-so "and
family of four" because ho is the
retired manager of the theatre. In
a number of instances former owners of the theatres have seemingly
ejcacted a season pass in the transfer.:-

•

'

The nianager ot a 'theiatre in a
city of over 100,000 population has

m 3,217

N.W. Express Cos. Even Up
For Delivering by Truck
Chicago, Dec.

24.

With film exchange trucks unable
to distribute pictures In local territory as a. result of last week's
blizzard, express companies retaliated for the recent loss of film business by refusing to rush film de-

manager, the locial idviertising manager, "the advertising manager," the city editor,
.the iasslBtarrt city' editor, an editotibhal. advprtiaing

and four made out to
^'representatives df the 'Daily Blah/.
Eleven passes isstiecl to paper No,
1 in anbther midvrest itrtetropolis include One for each of the three-

rial writer
blah'."
.

dwiniers and one for the foreman of
the composing room. Paper No. 2
gets 11, ohe for,, the publisher and
another credited :to "son of the
publisher.'.' Paper .Nov 3 is satisfied
with three ttnnuails. to'vthe pubiisher,
the .city editor, and the film critic.
In one town of 4,000 the theatre
manager provides no season passes
for any of the news boys, but issues
a total of 20 for clt3r.. officials, starting with the mayor and including
.all eight councilmen.
.In a town of 10,000 the priess Is
likewise of no importance in the
.

.

-

amusement scheme,

v

But the

fire

the assistant fire chief and
eight firemen get their year-longf
ducats. So does the chief of police,
the assistant chief of police, the
-desk sergeants and two cops.
So
chief,

:

,

does the sheriff and the sheriff's
wife.

:

.

Mrs. and Party
manager sent to a southern

A

metropolis to take charge of one
of the largest houses In to-wn found
that his best loge was permanently
reserved/ for a ^ -Mrs. Card and
party." A few questions among his
peraonnel brought out that Mrs.
Card was a terribly important Individuat who edited a magazine and
apparently, controlled the clubwoman vote and sentiment. Also that
the pass Issued to "Mrs. Card and
party" was never presented, but
that membera of "party"', were dribbling in all week and escorted to

her loge.
;
The manager kept a check for a
week to see how l?irge Mrs. Card's
party was, That week totaled 66;

'

Following

THEATRES

'

'

liveries.

a,

four-hour conference

Monday afternoon with government
and Hays' attorneys, Federal Justice
Thacher, shortly returned
from
abroad, Indicated that he will complete his outline for the film industry's

behavior during 1030, shortly

after

New

.

Tear's.

Jiidge Thacher, is described as
smiling" at a lot of the suggestions
and conditions turned in by Gabe

Hess, representing Hays, aiid John
Lord O'Brien with Stanley Thompson appearing for. the Department
of Justice.

While

was understood that the
written versions of the

it

different

;

Union League Club .confex-ences
would be presented to Judge Thach.

'^BLAZE 0'

accustomed to semi-weekly
or more changes, had no pictures.
In many instances they were forced
to close houses for one and two
Dallas, Dec. 24.
days.
Excuse given by tlie express cpmPublix has laid Out a split week
panles was thiat due to Christmas policy for its combination houses
traffic they could
not guarantee here and in San Antonio.' It will
speed or 24-hC)ur delivery.
o'into effect durin'g February from
the present account; At' the same
time Publix in Houston will go all
PUBLIX
sound, leaving but the two combination towns for Its week's douPays .$1,600,000 for Leech interest bling, of film features and stage
in Miami Houses
shows In this section.
With, the split, one half of the
Miami, Dec. 24.
week will be devoted to the Publix
All of the Leech interest in the stage unit and pictures, and on
locally operated Publlx houses ha-3 other half will be grind pictures
been purchased by I'ublix. It gives only. The stage shows alternate
the chain 100%,
between the two cities, then proPubli± is said to have paid $1,600,- ceed to " New Orleans for ia full
000 for It.
week.
The deal sews up for Miami for
The policy calls for twice the
Paramount, other than tJniversars dumber of feature films as formerly
houses.
since there must be a feature on
each split In each of the two towns.
Principal opposition, locally and
in San Antonio is the Interstate,
Sale of National Circuit,
pifiying Fpx features arid R-K-Q

GLORY"—COHAN

Illinois,

.

,

BUYS 100%

.

-

.

.

Somewhat

Intricate

made

.at

the

Hays

,

Tuesday that such had been

office

•

There -Was

no., clgish'^

among coun-

sel in the jiidge's private citambers.

Sono-Art's "Blaze o' Glory," with
Eddie Dowiing* coniei into the $2
Cohan, !New York,. Monday (DeCt
"Hunting Tigers" will close
30),
after two and a half weeks.
Howard Hughes, Caddo's head,
has issued instructions not to., sublease the house after March 1.. Expectation is that "Hell's Angels" will
be ready to make its long delayed
debut at that time.
Hughes is reported nibbling for
the securance of the picture rights
to "Sons o' Guns," current Broads

way

musical.

It

wais

but the producer

ahgle of the get-together is that
while the gpvermnent didn't seem
to know exscctly what It wanted.
Judge Thacher clearly indicated he
has what Will be incorpoijated in
the decree diready In mind.
Hays men are confident arbitration, called oft. awaiting the deci.

sion, will be eoritlnued in January
in the same olc|> way, with the poslilble exclusion of a- few minor de-^
tails.

.

•

jELyerired,

'

'
.

•
,

ORGAN JUDGMENT

Union Operators at Same
Topeka Scale as Paid

Wurlitzer

Co.,

Has One Against

House at Kingston, N. V.

.

A

Judgment for; (6,200 lias been
the Supreme Court ag;airist
by the Rudolph Wura balance due ori i
men. Contract was signed by To$13,760 organ purchased by the
pekd. stage, hands, .opeirators and
Broadway
theatre,
at Kingston,
musicians
vaude.
booked
with Fox West Coast.
This ends a walkout which start- N. T.
The suit, was liroiight against
ed Labor Day, 1928, when the' NaSalt Lake City, Dec. 24..
-Report here Is that Publix Is tional Theatres Co., since selling Reade because he bought out the
interest Of Harry Lazarus in the
about to change playing policy herei to Pox, declared open shop.
Under new contract, top scale Kingston Theatre Corp, for |125,arid In Omaha, for its picture and
for |)bc)th men is $65, same as was tipp In September last and agreed
presentation theatre^.
The stage show-feature will spWt paid non-union men. Only two to take over' all of its obligations.
between the two, giving each a half stage hands will be employed, and
week of the st^ge show, with all no musicians.
Fox will have closed three local Report Publix-Shenandoah
pictures the other half.
theatres by the end of the year.
Purchase at $2,000,000
Orpheurii and Cozy have already
gone dark. Latter was a steady
Lynchbur^r, Va., Dec. 24.
.

Chi,

denial was,

ei»,-

the case.

Angels'V due in SprinQHughes After "Sons o' Gtins"

"Hell's

,

Chicago, Dec. 24.
According to James Coston> the
sale of the eQuity In the National
Playhouses to the Bird Aniusement
Corp. pf Milwaukee will make no
immediate change since the houses
will continue in the hands of the
receivers and operated by the Coston fiooking circuit.
Bondholders will bring foreclosure
proceedings against the properties
within two months, and at that time
the equity-holder will be privileged
Texas Bars Fibns on Bas
to buy in the bonds or let the
properties be foreclosed.
In case of foreclosure, the Bird
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 24.
company assumes operating charge
Films must not be transported in
for 15 months, since under the Texas by motor bus, accordiiig to a
statute the transfer of ruling
Illinois
passed by the railroad comproperty following a foreclosure niisslon Thursday.
does not take place for 15 months
Order came following investigafollowing, the date of the sale; so tion of a bus fire near San Antonio
that all assets and profits in that some time ago.. Claimed the .fire,
period will accrue to the Bird com- which killed three persons, was
pany.
caused by exploding films.

Topeka, Dec.

.24.

filed In

Effective yesterday (23), all local
Walter Reade
theatres again operated by union
litzer Co. for
.

,

,

loser.
ers.

Novelty re-opened with talk-

Can't C^ast

'

Hollywood, Dec 24.
Unable to get the proper cast at
this time for "Miurder On the Second Floor," production has been
moved ahead on the First National
program to next summer.
Sidney Blackmer, slated for the
Local exchanges have beeri using male lead will appear In "Other
busses extensively for sending films Men's Wives" at the same studio.
to west Texas and the iEUo Grande
.

holdings of the Shenan-f

Sritire

doah Valley Theatre Corp., subsidiary of Universal* have been sold to
Paramount-Publlx for a reputed
$2,000,000. Nine houses are involvas follows: Two In Wintwo In Harrisonburg,' two

ed, located

chester,

In Staunton,' two In Lieilngton and
one In Clifton Forge. All are wived.
Same company owns three in Danville but. It Is understood, these
are not affected.

-

"Capt. Blood," Special

valley.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Bafael Sabitihi's
Vltagraph as a
acquired by. Warner Ohio Again Kicks Out
silent and
Brothers In the Vltagraph purchase,
N's "Wedding Rings"
will be remade as a special for 1930.
Studio will make the sea yarn all
Toledo, Dec. 24.
Technicolor.
Ohio censors again threw out
Waldemar Toung, just finishing at First National's "Wedding Rings"
Paramount, has been engaged to after giving the Pantheon permlSr
friends and no more attempted to adapt the script to the talkers.
sion to show It four days without
crash.
a cut,
Nor did Mrs. Card ever
complain oyer her abridged privThe picture must be remade if
"Rogue's Sono" at Astor
ileges.
shown In Ohio.
"The Rogue's Song," first M-Q-M
Theatre got word Just two hours
Cut Out Season passes
"If I had the say I would cut out all-color, production. Is tentatl-vely before scheduled opening.
season passes altogether," said an slated to follow "Devil May Care"
It was
official of one theatre circuit
"If into the Astor, New York.
the mayor, the chief of police, the scheduled to succeed "Hollywood
"Eoyal Box's" Hideaway
president of the women's club, the Revue", at this $2 house, but was
Warner's German talker "The

Deaplte predictions of dire consequences if he interfered with the
privileges,
the
manager
opened the loge to. cash customers
and issued orders that the' Card
pass be honored only when presented personally by Mrs. Card.
After the first turndowns under
the new rule the news spread
swiftly in the circle pf Mrs. Card's
lady'a

as ''Smiling'

Universal's newsreel is booked
Says Merry Christmas
into 3,217 theatres, reported to be
Master of Ceremonies at
only 183 less than those which the
Earle Theatre, Philadelphia
company realized in its Hearst InFifteenth week and still going ternational hobk-up a year ago. Of
strong.
is represented a,s be"Many thanks to Wm. Goldman the figure 40%houses
which use U's
and Harry Shaw for all they have ing in wired
"talking reporter" disc service.
done for me.*'
The Laemmle. organization says
EDDIE.
it ia gradually working into the
big chains, its reel getting projections in some of the Fox and
Publix out of town grinds.

Result .was that hundreds of expasses, hibitors iii Wisconsin, Michigan and

been issuing 27 season
spread among ten city offlcials and
two newspapers. Apparently none
of the 17 newspaper, passes go to
dramatic departments. Thff annual
Oakleys go to the general manager,
the circulation nianager, the classified a,dvertlslng manager; the na-

Jus-

COunselr-^Described

tice

EDDIE WHITE

.

.

U'S

a big way.

for the use pf his phone In notify-

ing

Meet Hays' and Dept.

NEWSREEL NOW

.

in

BEHAVIOR

Where people caught smoking in these buildings were formerly given a first warning,
now anyone caught with a lit
cig, cigar or pipe will be handed a "ticket" to appear in court

Free Week-Ends
at

CONFERS ON

.

"Capt. Blood"
story made by

F

,

.

,

,

.

publiaher
held Jo aUpw
a^.?iewspaper, j>x
"
'
otlieria are entitled to the courtesies talker its" BhowihgT
:
of a house for amy reason, the manager can use his judgment on issuSecond "Dp Fu."
ing Individual passes.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
"The cashiers would be furnished
Par&mount will make "Return of
a list of accredited newspaper re- Dr. PU' Manchu" second In a series
viewers and authorized to pass them by Sax Rohmer. Roland Lee, who
In on opening days.
Initial Manchu, will
directed the
"The season pass is abused In so also meg this one.
many cases that It should bo elimiThriller Is now In the hands of
nated entirely."
Lloyd Corrigan for adaptation.

Bay al3j)x,:!^eatiiringuMo.l^

OBIENTAL'S DEIYE

Deal Is the second to be carried
out by Paramount since It cariie
into Virginia three, months ago. The
other transaction was at Lynchburg^
where the company bought four
theatres outright arid the site for

Chicago, Dec. 24.
& K, this week start a fifth.
Report is that Isaac Weinberg,
an intensive campaign to bring the
Oriental back Into stride.
House who founded the Shenandoah chain
has been In a bad slump for tWo and was its president and gerieral
manager, will remain as general
months.

Publix-B.

.

.

Theatre

get the pick of pictures, plus special stage shows arid
orchestral features. Bill Pine, formerly In charge of publicity for
both the Oriental and McVlcker's,
will now conceritrate on the former
yrill

manager.

Fox Cutting Off Players

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
list of contract players Is
the process of pruning. It
will eliminate Dorothy Burgess and
Paul Page when their options come
Fire at New Brighton
up for renewal at the end of this
New Brigiiton; Pa., Dec. 24.
month.
Damage estimated at 135,000 was
Others are to follow with excaused to the Empire, New Brighpiration bf>..contracts=^next_ Spring.
""^^
^
site.

Fox's

now*. In

.

ed at top px'Ices Tuesday at the t o hT^'Tiy Sri
Flames destroyed the rear part of
sure seater 6 th Avenue Playhouse.
the theatre, including the screen
It is the premiere in this country.
Talker was made in Warner's talker equipment and a new organ
among other equipment.
Brooklyn, .N. Y., studios.
Firemen confined the blaze to the
rear. 'Auditorium damaged only by
Having completed "The Case of water.
The theatre la owned by Charles
Sclrgeant Grischa" for Radio, Herbert Brenon arrived in New York McDanel; leased by Mary Scaffell

Chaney's Silent

.

Monday.

.

and

C.

I.

Lewin.

Hollywood,

Lon Chaney's next

for

De(J. 24.

MfG

will

be "Sergt. Bull" adapted froiri tho
novel "Brother Officers."
It is an English romantic war
story and will be produced as a
silent.
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Radio Pictures ia so sold on Bichard Dlx In his first talker for the
company, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," which opens today (Wednesday) at
the Ban Carroll for a $2 run, that it blasts forth In Its house organ,
Vpadio Titan," the following:
"Paramount gave him nothing that compares with 'Seven Keys to

'.

Wedndsday, December

60%

News From

,?

In

towns as
and LlVorno,

Latin

such

Spezia, BolOgna

film on the an^le of a couple
r
the stars. Set
.<)f autograph hounds reaching the <3o|ast arid meeting all
his cariiera up at recent premieres and stole ma^tierlal* but ran out of
finished.
picture
was
Cash beford the
iRaftled off his watch, selling tickets at several studios, and raised
figuring how to purloin sound.
enough to finish the picture..

make a

of the Pittaluga chain, Pacent
claims the Pacent is by- word
foreign
distinguished
with
sound patronia.
Pacent bets that Pacent exceeds its competitors by 60%
No
in Argentine popularity.

Now

A

number of alleged Hollywood picture trade papers are doing every
I
Ithlng within their power to <Jatch secret pre - views in out of town places,
Respite requests of the producers to lay off until the picture. Is In some
txi&l state of completion for a printed criticism* Latest gag adopted Is
that of appointing relatives or frifends living in out of town places to
Jcatch the film and write the review.

25, 1929

the Dailies

little

San
for

Friincisco,

thMO newB

certain Stanley houses, Louis
G., himself. Is all het up about
foreign conqueiats.

Baldpate'."

'

S

heard
Is
Pacent cheaper
talker, other than the lltiga-»
tlon gesture Western Electric,
has made for Its remoyal from

Although
about the

:

URE

Pacenl's

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Studio hanger-on set out to

a

-

for

released

figures are
llnotyper.

the

Lo. Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
items: each hat been rewritten from m dkily paper.
contingent

LONDON
the May Fair hotel for party bill.
230 Invited, 468 went. Gate crashers blamed.
X
- .
X
'

'

Sunny Jarman engaged

defeated, shqwHig

a

wisecrack answers.

Robert J, Halre, 82, crimlawyer who was disbarred lii

Col,
Intkl

.

and

later confined in the Man-,
State Hospital tor insane^
was 'released OA statement that he
could support himself by writing!
biographical- book About the JesS4
James gang. He defended the boys
in court almost 60 years ago.
1{|16

to Lieut, "hattari

Francis Francis of fhe Guards.
Francis resigned from the regiment
iand reaped columns.
Justice Eve reokoiis soup's noisier
than a 3azz band, according to court
reports.,

.

Jurymen are going

was

1;end'ency for

Lord and Lady Falkland sued by

Baroness Theresa Von
former night olub

to sleep these

kolber,

di^ys.

Community singing stiU rage.
•Best people wearing spats at wed-

MARGIN

Rotten:*!
dancei'^

was arrested on charge of breaking
parole from Bedford Reformatory.'
She was arrested.three years ago

SAX'S
John Galsworthy Is baking "The for vagrancy. Her husband, whom
Roof."
she Is suing for a separation plus
-Audrey Thomas, dancer, is en- $12^000 monthly alimony and $76,(Continued «rom page 2)
gaged to George Thomas, one, of the 000 counsel fees, says he won't help
auAmerican
the
"
tlonal royalty to
up-and-UPSi
her.'.
Suburbans are forming societies
thor.
In Sax's case It's Eugene
for
Ruth Putman Mason Wolfe,
O'Neill (of his repertory of plays) for the protection of long hair
dames,
the
soFrench
writer and Intermittent producer^
the
member
of
a
Who Is
Saps are running around Plcoa- was granted a divorce in Bridgeciety.
shortsi
football
diiiy In
port from Edwin
Wolfe, New
New Ameriean Troupe
.buftgalow. Not futuristic up ih^re, but dizzy.
York etcher, on grounds of deser*
With ''The .Barker" current, the
Sir Alfred Butt has signed Edgar tlon. Mrs. Wolfe lives in Norwalk»
racket of promising girls a pictare career met Its Waterloo tiiird in the series of six plays orig- Wallace to wrlte the next for Drury
-v; The old
Hazel Forhes, showgirl who hits
Buth Mack, stalled her car on the way to work and a passing inally scheduled, McKay Morris Lane. Just a pre- breakfast canter.
print regularly, secured an inter>
After fixing the trouble, he started leaves this troupe. He had only a
iihotorist stopped to give her aid.
Sax and
Musical folk are raising squawks locutory decree of divorce from
hy saying she was the ideal type for pictures and he could fix It so She four weeks' contract with
Edward Judson, auto salesman;
iplanniiig to about the musical copyright act.
^ with
Vcould meet the right director who would give her a chance. Miss Mack so returns to America^
whom she eloped last May.
Jn the* spring to make
Jet him rave, then politely told her "discoverer" that she happened to be: come back_
Strong cast for "The Last Ene- Girl Identified only as "Eve" was
his home here.
?|he assistant casting director at the First National iatudtos.
mentioned. Miss Forbes is the one.
There is a possibility of Mbrxis my/' Tom Walls' production, due at Jack Dempsey and Joe Benjamin
the Fortune, is Athene Seyler, NichHoliywood studio for 8() weekSk headlner another local group of olas Hdnnen, Marjorie Mars, Frank got into a scrap about/ Stage writer was under contract at a
Amerlca.n Playets, similar to the
..at $2,000 a week, during which time, he and. the StudlQ wouldn't get toClarence, CaM Har*
clicked so Well Lawton^ O. B.
who
Players
English
Review published by Dominlck &
oxedis
Hollywood
feether On a story» He returned to New York and the
bord and Laurence Olivier.. Frank
that
Dominick,. mentioning
thb.
in "Jou^hsy-s End.'^ For this pur- Harvey wrote,
..posted the $60,000 aS: dead loss. -He was hack less than two weeks when
Chamber of Commerce estimates
pose Al Woods and Major Keith
'^the home office giive him Another cohtraet for the same period and price
husband)
Mamac's
(Jane
Collier and complete pictures increase foreign trade at
Trevor
Constance
the
most
figure
him
>ind he is now back on the same lot, where the execs
introducniay become associated with Mor- English cast leave for the States the rate of $1 a foot, says
^xpensive luxury to date.
tion of talkers has left export of
ris*
Latteri meanwhile, has be6n Jan. 4 to tour "The Matriarch."
Frank film In a doubtful state and theredoubling in assisting Xiss. Harnac New York date In February.
foreign
general
fore
the'
company
has
hurt
extended
the
/' As a gesture of apprecitttlon for the hospitality
Vernon producing.
in the staging- of "Shanghai Gesmarket.
Motion pictures have alwhile on location nearby, tnspiraitlbn will give Tampa, Florida, the wOtld
ture," Ijorris having been a, memLeslie Henson and Firth Shepherd ways been' considered, the most efpremiere On"Hell Harbor." Picture will pis,y the Tampa, Publix house^
ber ot Uie original oompany; of that presenting '.'A Warhi Corner,'-' farce, fective means of advertising Ameri4at6 In January. Tickets are nOW being Sold for the opening performHenson can products abroad.
pliy for Wpods In' America.
lat the Princess Dec. 24.
V^nce specicaiy scaled ieit $2.60 a^nd a big social event for the town.
Several differences have cropped producing.
W. H. Berry, COftnle
Com^
Spent 10 Weeks In the Tampa district receiving many favors up between Sax and Morris. Lat- Ediss arid Heather Thatcher billed.
M'irlam drosby, actress, is in
rbm the Chatnber of Coniner^^^
seeking 6t divorce from Roter was said to have aired that he Arthur Wimperis and Laurl Wyll6 Reno
land TevUn On charge of non-supdoing all the hiring and firing authored.
was
Her suit was turned down
port.
The Assooiatlon of M. P., Producers, assignee, has applied for a patent of the Paris-American Players. It
'courts
In t'rance and Mexico.
by
the
distortion
in
of
an
optical
amount
on
device to adjust or correct the
Is known" that Sax had to call a
She married Tevlin in New York
/Screened Image' caused by angle of projection. The dovlce was developed meeting of the group and assert
while understudy to Marilyn Miller
He himself to which Morris publicly
'\by G. F. Backett, director of the aissoclation's technical bureau.
^
Commercial artists announce^ In "Sunny."
Vjlsiys it can he adjusted to compensate for slderal distortion ap^Sarent to
accorded. Morris was billed with plans to form. a national imion along
Larry Fay, Broadwayite, reported
>v Spectators at extreme angles from the screen, as well- as to the elongation sdm0 inlportance as being in. Paris the lines of Equity. Edward Adams,
:l^esuitlng from the elevation of' the projection machine.
an organiziatlon of engaged to Evelyn Crowell of
'by arrangement with Stuart Walk- representing
commercial artists established in "Sketch Book." As you like it.
,i6r," whereas it developed he. had
r,^ « X
,
...
X
.
,
,
Chicago, is one of the leaders.
Ed Porter, -formerly
of Paramount and lAventor of va;rlou^
Walker.- There
LOn MUrriay, associate director Of
^'i^oritriyances for Studio uses, has a pocket-Slssed 16 mm. camera which ^as ailsp sbme'talic of Morris bringGordon Godowsky, son of the the Rko and Mayan theatres in Lbs
>Will rjstall at $10. A cOi^Pdny to exploit the Invention is beinT organized,
Yvonne Angeles, has sent out a signed state^^q^ ^ clique of Walkerites for pianist-composer,
and
;?VnusuAl feature of the eaipera Js a spring that winds and re-winds. Lj^g company, which report Sax Hughes Godowsky, shoWglrl, have ment announcing he has started
partridge of IQO feet will fit and a "fool proof 'feature is that amateurs Leashed,
separated. Father hadn't given ahy divorce proceedings against Evelyn
Go Hannons, chorus girl, in New York^
Will be spared the necessity of threading the film.
And Larry Fletcher, a Theatre blessing or nest egg, but young
case of on charge of desertion and mental
Guilder, with the closing of "Kdrl dowsky said it was just a
cruelty.
> Although Dolores Del Rio ofllbiaUy is the star of "The Bad One." her and Anna," has come over as has incompatibility. Marriage in 1928.
vfirst talker, and Edmund Lowe Is featured, the latter will enjoy the same RUth'- Connolly. Latter is a new adAsked in St. ,Loul8 why he had
Claiming her nose was ruined in
{l>illing as Miss Del Rib.
This is Miss Del Rlo's 'ldea and has been given dition to do the Claudette. Colbert never broadcast, Fritz Krelsler, the an operation by Dr. Robert Griffith,
Vthe consent of U. A„ It is understood. Although stars seldom elevate via part in "The Barker/' Rose Bur
fiddler, said -transmission Is some
plastic surgeon, Dorothy Hlgglns,
.vbilllng any featured members of the otust. Miss Del Rio is said to have dick, regular femme .lead, is off for times "horrible and unfair."
show girl, has started suit against
felt in this case that Lowe deserved as much as that.
two weeks.
hlrii for $6,000.
Adolph Zukor last week accepted
of the motion picture
Chairmanship
Arriving in New York from the
Manhattan,
street,
A^ni^li
on
67th
Independent
opera,ted[
film
studio
\v
division in the Christmas seal drive coast, Harry Rlchman told reporthy Lawrence Swenson, former RCA engineer, wetS closed by the Fire
in
of the New York- Tuberculosis and ers he'll marry Clara Bow In March.
r^vDepartment for violations of fire code about a month before the Pathe
Health Ass'n.
Also denied the engagement started
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
/Are, a check of Independent KTew York studios reveals.
as a publicity gag.
Fox coast deal for the Strand at
It was situated in a
Studio was in existence but a brief period.
As a bright press, gag, Horace
Bawllns, Wyo., has been closed. Lilverlght, the publisher with the«
former apartment building.
Joan Lowell, author -actress, reHouse is now under Northern Rocky atrical associations, staged an In ported okay again with her hubby,
six Thomas Buchanan.
A male player who went to Beverly Hills a year ago and passed around division, with J. E. Bangs, former telUgence contest between Show
chorines and six college girls.
'^|the Info that he Would like to have the boys and girls drop In for tennis, owner, managing.
Estate of .Mrs. '^Babe" Ruth,
/swimming orvwhat have you Sundays, reckoned up his entertainment
burned to death ..in a mysterious
He
; hills and found that his Sunday hosting cost him $1,600 a month.
house fire laist January, was found
ing office and got the names of New York actors signed. The following
•,Jis now living In an apartment
to
total only $4,000 in cash, plus a
day the committee got the list of tests to be screened and when they few pieces of jewelry.. Mrs. Ruth
Courtlandl Smith, in charge of ^ox-MovIetone News, Is quoted as found a name that had been signed, put O. K. On the test. If the player was the fbrritier Clare Hodgson, achaving said at a newsreel meeting, that the Embassy Is not restricted had not been signed, N. G. Went on the test.
tress. Estate willed to her adopted
daughter, actress.
';to Fox-Movietone and Hearst-Metrotone clips.
"We will book Pwa;;;^ount and Pathe, if good," he is reported having stated. Nothing from
With Paramount that "son of a—" is not only in type in the trailers
but Is dialoged In the company's talker version of the Wister story.
\i either of these newsreels has yet crashed the Embassy.
To fill out the sentence some of the Par experts suggests:
"Son of a Kibitzer."
Al Barlow, accessory man who six months ago Was bemoaning a let;
-out from a First National post he had held, the 10 years previous now
Helen Boyer, N. Y. dancer,, acfroril
Inside reports are that money is not as plentiful for theatre expansion cused
exclaims:
"I wished they had let me igo five years before.
Of
obtaining
$800
They dld_
Pve doubled my salai-y aCs formerly. This may have been temporarily influenced by the Fox Atheleto Estalilla, butler for John
J me a good turn by getting me out ot a rut.
Barrymore,
by posing as the mother
•since."
matter.
of his non-existent baby, pleaded
theft
Bankers and electrics don't take long to break filmdom's traditions.
Picture celebs are "being canvassed to write an endorsement and get guilty to three counts of petty
In
Municipal Court.
She was
One of the latter crashed this week when Fox employees got their a year's supply of coffee. Chase and Sanborn Co. is making the offer, granted permission to file applicapreparatory to an extensive campaign.
New York checks drawn on the First National bank.tion for probation.
Corn Exchange has been handling the envelope dough as long as
Ads will also Include stage and literary celebs.
.oldest employees can remember.
Ri B. Wharff, agent with the
Budget system for production schedules at one of the major Coast Kathryn Kelly office, narrowly esIndependent producer on the Coast claims he's dropped $20,000 in six studios is forcing a number of associate producers and directors to re- caped death when his auto got out
of
control and plunged off the
months on paper promises from state rights exchanges In the east and sort to various methods to eliminate charges.
Roosevelt coast highway two miles
One director on this lot believes the more writers on a~story, the north
J middle west.
Says they, do nothing with his pictures but spoil the terr
Car
Canyon.
better.
He goes from writer to writer, when they'i'e not actlyely en- calught offireTopanga
•j?'rItory, .From now on he roadshows.
and was later subgaged, to get their Idea, of the script without having it charged to his merged
by the incoming tide.
Wharff suffered but cuts and
One ot the largest settings ever constructed for talking musical is picture.
Glendoa Allvine, Fox publicity head In New York, re-printed an article
.from Arts and Decorations and ia syndicated boiler plate about hia
-futuristic home; In L.ong feeach, the first building cdmpletely done in
4he cock-eyed motif, and Is broadcasting the propaganda as Tils Christnuas greetings.
V
Prom the Coast Frank, Whltbeck, Fox theatres' chief publicist, also
iells the world about his' home, one of those places where the car is
parked at the foot of a peak and visitors crawl up a, ladder to the
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studios., .It^.w^
'sequence representing.the march of time In Holly wood .Revue of 1930.'
chorus of 600 .dancers and 1,600 singers will be used.
V
•',being'.jeirected_at. .the.

A

bruises.

In the-, days of the silent picture the Hays brganlzatlori attempted "to
invoke the silent system for punishment for moral Infractions, the latter
Including undesirable publicity,
Mostly the silent system operated
against those known to haye done wrong by some one In a wrong
way and which did not reach the tabloids.
The silent system silently estranged people from the big film producers
obliging them to go with the Poverty Row independents of Hollywood,
This sooner or later eased them out, into legit, stock or vaude. While
effective enough in that way Hays' silent system did not act as a
deterrent to others as those punished never told the real reason. General Hays could not be persuaded the be.<it punishment and warning
(Continued on page 49)
'

-

'34 different dance ensembles are now In preparation at the
studios. Eighteen of these will be used in the "Hollywood Revue,"
three for "The Songwriter and ten for "Good News." More than 400
«horus girls will be used with Sammy Leo directing.

More than

M-G

,

•

A

major studio was receiving about 80 talker tests from N. Y. per
Studio executive appointed 10 directors and writers to look at
tests and report to him. After the second day the writers and directors
got tired of listening to tests. One got an Idea. He went to the castday.

Suit of Attorney G. R. Lessing
against Dolores Del Rio for $31,000,
alleged due

him

for legal services,

postponed until January

15.

Petitions to have contracts of 12
minor screen players certified have
filed in Superior Court by
State law requires court
approval of any contract with a
minor. Contracts brought are those
Evelyn
of
Steglat, Ruth Jennings,
(Continued on page 23)

been

M-G-M.
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Anyone in the U. S. A., present subscriber or not,
for "Variety" for two consecutive years for $15.
Present subscription price

is

may

subscribe

$10 per year.

In this special two-year $15 subscription opportunity the weekly
cost of ^^Variety^' is reduced to under 15 cents per week. On the
newsstand ^^Variety'' sells weekly at 25c, or $26 in two years^

^wrmetj^

f^V'

(Outside of the U.

2
A.,

Ifeiips for:
Anywhere, $2 Extra)

A

suggestion by announcement before Christmas of a holiday gift
two years at $15, to friend or relative, met with such
an instantaneous response it has been decided to continue the offer.

of "Variety** for

Except on the Pacific Coast, **Variety" is received by subscription
through the mails before it can reach a newsstand.
''VARIETY''

BY SUBSCRIPTION WILL REACH YOU FIRST

the Pacific Coast, principally in Los Angeles and San Francisco, the mail arrival time being, late Saturday or Sunday, the special
newsstand delivery "Variety** makes in both cities on Saturday afternoon gives the newsstand purchaser the paper first, as the P* O. can
not deliver until Monday morning in those cities.
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Cut
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for
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it

with remittance to
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City,
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GET READY FOR THE

GRAND PARADE TO
OFFICE
ALL THE

ROAAANGE,

DRAMA
MELODY AND
GLORIOUS
PAGEANtRY OF
THE OLD TIME

^^^^

BLACK FACE
MINSTREL
HtLEN TWELXETItEES
•

&;

BROUGHt
TO THEfAUDIBLE
:SGREi8S'A''p

FRED SCOTT

Written and prod^fed by
GOULbir|l(3?
-Dirfcted by

•

5HOW

.

fDMUND
'

'

GORiiiJS
SPECTACLE

Wi........

se
EXHIBITORS DAIiy REVIE^^
;
Qrand Parade in this case is goiiizto i>e 4 parade o/ custom^
tO' the box ojjices /or (His picture is a natural, made'to^order hit/'

''lli^

ers

^^^^^^^^^^^

PICTURE REVIEW

''Outstanding and marvelous picture in every deisree. Fred Scott's singing
and sincere pcr/ormance is one o/ the seasonal triumphs. Helen Twelve'
trees compares eqfually tvith Lillian Gish in an emotional performance,**

HOLLYWOOD FILMOGRAPH
test with any of *em* Two new stars ivill
loom on the horizon when this picture finally reaches the screen in Fred
Scott and Helen Twelvetrees*
Mr* Scott as a singing idol and Miss

"This one will stand the acid

T^elpi^fees as an emotional actress of the

PA f

All MUSIC

ALL

SOUND

first

waters*"

E
ALL

Ik

DIALOGUE

Wednesday; D^ember

PICTURES

^5, 1929

1 0. 0. C. Leaders

Westerns

New Programs

All PrQducers for
Inidlcations are strong at the present time that the '30 -'31 programs
most all of the producers, If not
every one, "will include .Westerns,
whether as straight programs or as
musicals with atmosphfsre that has
conie to be tagged In th6 trade as!

Want to Horn

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
Paramount and United Arttheatres here offered a
brand new inducement to .pre.

.

••Westerri."v.

Cbristmas patronage.

Xmas

llouses offered to

wrap

all

packages while the patrons watched the. show» and
panion .picture to 'IThe Vlrglnlari,"
deUver them all ready for
a:9 well as another Zane Grey story,
mailing on the, way out.
"The Border Legion," written years
ago and made at one time by Par
a9 a silent.
First story bought by Par follow- R-K-0
TIMES"
ing decision to do Westerns was
"The Fighting Caravan," which was
to be done this winter but now Is
postponed to' the spring.
Fox has "liori^ Star Ranger" as
Celebrating its first birthday Jan.
Its next Western talker, with "Old
Arizona" and "Romance of Rio 1, Radio-Kelth-Orpheum is planning
Grande" ahead of It. With plans In- a "January Good Times Jubilee" for
the montb. With a special campaign
definite for next season but likely
tieing up the organization on th(B
to Include severeil Westerns or outpassing of its first milestone in
door pictures, Fox. will be represhow business.
sented among producers bringing
In connection with the campaign
"horse
back ,the much-maligned
operasl" The first Northern picture, R-K-O theatres everywhere are
to be placed in production soon by committed ,tb a policy of hielpful-.
Fox, Is "The Girl Who Wasn't Want- ness and local, CO -ojptieration ,with
ed" and is based on a lumber camp city officials, merchants, financial
•

"GOOD

FOR ALL OF JANUARY

'

Abram Myers' dictum to Hays for
1100,000 a year to run a national organization in which the producers
has given a lot
of. Indie bodies easy money ideas.
One of the brains In the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of Commerce is
trying to get .that outfit to throw
overboard its old constitution, bar-

would have no

vtjte,

ring affiliated
Pliinkett, Roxy
their

say-sbes,

anct

let

and some others give
At the same time

advice.

work the producers into that pitch
of ei;[thusiasm' whei^e the dues would
yearly aggregate $76,000.
The idea of swinging to Hays
with compromises which Allied Association disdained *at the Union
League pow-wow Is reported being
presented toi the TOCC at a time
.

when

'

Radio, holding' conference on next
season's product, is tentatively figured on two or three outdoor talkers with Western atmosphere, but

whether they

.

be musicals or not

will

femalris to be decided.
;

comimltted to the making of Weiaterha In dialog, but before making, plans any more certain
than now the company wants to see
U Am) PATHE SWITCHES
how "Montana,'' first' Western it will
xnake, pans. out..
Chicago, Dec. -24.
Warner Bros, and P.. N. will deSeveral changes in p|ers6nriel. haVe
pend .6nh<jw "Under a Texas Moon" taken place in the picture exand "Sonis of the West" go over. changes throughout the mliddle
"
Both are .musicals in Western at- west.
zhosph^e and color.
Charles Lester, formerly branch
Unlversalv inaklnB eight Ken May- manager of U's Atlanta .office, now
nards and eight Hoot Gibsons in heads the Kansas City exchange.
dialog, has added as a special "-Three Leo Abrams moves to New York to
Bad Meii" to the current program, assume an executive position with
and with ita "horse opera'* product that company's home office. Ralph
eelling satisfactory, still others may- WlUIams, formerly southern district
be done. It la reported more, than manager for Universal, succeeds
likely, that the number of Westerns Lester at Atlanta. lYed Strief, forfrom during- tlie'^SO-Sl iseason will merly manager of U'^ Indianapolis
be nearly double the 17 alriealdy oxi ofilce, is how head pf the St^ Loiils
exchange, succeeding Harry Hines,
this year's schedule.
who becomes city salesman.
Ben Elsenberg, formerly' short
subject salesman at the local ofSflent
Paihe
fice, .becomies city salesman, fiuc-.
ceedlng Liptbn Astrachan, who
Only leaves soon for Tokyo and Shanghai to assume charge of the offices
there. Bill Baker moves upa,s short
Pathe .will discontinue Its silent
subject salesman.
newsreel service after Jan. 1 and
In the Pathe offices here, Harry.
news
use sound with all future
Lorch switches from -branch manstuff.

Metro

is

•

'

*

.

.

.

:

'

'

:

flag.

—

shorts.

'

'
.

While the TOCC is recalled as a
grand, organization a decade ago,
the yiris& Instigators dwell on too
much reminiscing and too little acThey also point to
tion to date.
the shriveled offices, all cut except

U

Suspend

-

.

Newsreel^^iind
.

"

•

Pathe Joins ager, to western division manager
Movietone and M'etrotone Ih the and Is succeeded by John Clark, fortop hewsi flight, with two complete merly branch manager in Milwa,uTom Greenwood, city salesreleases weekly. Largest consum- kee.
ers of Pathe News will be the RKO man, becomes head of .the Milwauvaude (Keith's) and picture the- kee office.
"In

'going, all -sound

.

The de luxe/ bouses, they figure,
can pay all the way from $2,500
to $6,000 a year In dues while the
little lad-TA buck a week will then
be enough, and not that If it pinches
hlni.

How will, they reciprocate for all
this? ,
First of all cut the talk down to
'

one big meeting a year by supplant^
ing the. present taUiIng squiads .with
one wholesome bptird t>i governors.
Then, build up ll committees
to take care of the payees all the
'

way from

*

opening emplosrment
agencies to renewing yearly thisatre
,

leases.'

organization
With
such " an
changes in contract and arbitration
would not be eo costly as at presThey could b* taken care of
ent.
as they developed. That In Itself,
it is declared, would be one of the
surest ways In which to keep the
Dept. ^f .Justice nose but of the
industry during 1930.
.

atres.

Bad Chicago

Fire

Par's 4th

Western

Metropolitan

No F N's

in

New Beacon

^

— Fort

Leo

No other branch or form of entertainment In the variety show
business has achieved and done as
much for its pi'ogress and expansions as Presentations.
The style of picture house stage,
shows known by that name' has

-

•

marks.

None
,

West to East
coming Into some of thd
smaller houses as well.
In point 'of Importanco Los Angeles and Burround|ng Califomiti.
stands were secbnd to- Chicago tntaking Up the presentation as a.
major stage feature.
"What Std
eventually,

Grauman started with iiis lavteAi
prologs at the Million Dollar anid
;

an octopus, Eigyptian thesUres wais soon picked
ui> and elaborated upon by Fancboh
reaching a tremendously important and Marco, whose Ideas are now
niche in the theatre world of today. pliaylng from one end of the coast to
Notliing has aifected theatredom at the other and in the east. Fanchon
and Marco Constructed their ideas
large as much as presentations.
on an e'bonomlcal plan and budget
Behind the comparatively obscure system, finding they' were able tor
beginning of the first assembled, turn out shows for as low as
and probably crudely fashioned pres- $1,S00 and maklner them look
twice the value. The film industry
entation idea the preface of a
nearby .entered as an. important facnew epic in show 'business was writ- tor to Fanchoh and Marco's succesv.
ten. The far reaching scope It has Actors streaming in' from the east
achieved and important part It has for ji. gamble. with pictures would
played in the success of the deluxe soon lose patience and bankroll and
F. & M. would engage them at its
picture house Is beyond estimate. own price. It became an alterVia,«
What it win do in the future is tlve for a lot of acts on the doasi.
Many theories have
speculative.
The coast company has done
been advanced as to its devolutions plenty for the promotion of. the
ary and radical change In the nekt presentation idea. Chicago, A. 3*
few years.
Balaban a.nd B. & K. iare equalljr
Such men as A. J. Balaban, head important among
pioneers,
gradually

grown

like

'

.

.

.

Hollyw'ood, Dec. 24.

which

of the propositions in

the" legit producers were ^reported
about to take, over the eastern film
industry came to anything.
And
the Shuberts were having too much
trouble o^ ihe road from the The-,

studio atre (fulld.

Pk^eseiitations

O'Reilly's which still has sufficient
latitude' to hpxise the leather furniture.

.

>>

M—

.

'

Waiting
.

shorts here.
Costly fiasco representM-G ing a fortune in equipment and
brought out and forwarded by the found too expensive in operation at
eastern advocates the bulk of pro- Cpsmppolitah; uptpwn New Tork.
duction stubbornly adheres to Hol- •Now closed. Nothing ever canine of
lywood.
pending plans for Fox to move in.
Paramount has kept -pretty busy Nicke Qrihde made about 40 talking
iat its Astoria, Long Island, studio
shorts, while studio was opehi
since launching etistern. dialog proPowers Cinephbne -^ Just what
duction with "The Letter" in Oc- plan in mind when building this
tober 1928; Warners' Flatbush out- place on Long Island not clear, idle
post is characterized by a buzz of sintie completion.
activity which translates itself Into
American— Old Tilford studio oii
talking shorts^ or, as' they prefer to 44th Street near 9 th avenUe, charcall theni, Vitaphone Varieties.
acterized by many announcements,
But where else is there any really but very little production. R. J,
impressive and reasonably continu- Walsh, building contractor, heads
ous eastern production activity? the company.
Others ;
Run the thumb down the list:
Pathe—Made a couple of features
Besides the above there are sound
and quite a few two -reel comedies. studios dotting the topography of
But lots of time elapsed as a rule Manhattan, Queens, Bronx and Jerbetween one and the next bejfore sey, the names of which wouldn't
mean, a thing to anyone. In all, close
studio burhed down.
RCA Photophone This temple of to 20 studios, listing all that so
mysterious engineers. Identified, with classify themselves, are in Greater
announcements 'of many features New. York;
Sound came as a boon to the
and a, flood of shorts. Apparently
one feature made by an Independent racket bbysi who plotted their hickle
l<r4ducer, is the sole tull -length acr and dime coups and then found the
complishment and two mlttfuls of "mai^ket-' the world's most plausible
about counts the shorts. alibi. Resuming in a minor key, the
digits
Latest advices indicate a dropping boys have, since -the stock market
Of all activity by RCA with the went blooey, discovered to their emGrammercy (NTC) studio available barrassment an acute shortage of

—

.

.

atory.

Still

argument. can be started quite fairly active on rental to independents. Chesterfield, Rayart and Empire have produced features and

easily within the ranks of filmland
as to the desirability of concentrating volume of picture production in
the east. But, despite the Irrefutable and beautifully reasoned points

Charlie O'Reilly, heavyweight
contender, is not particularly amicable toward Al Steftes of the Myers
constituency. The story Is that Al
during the conferences wanted
Cliarlie to do a few certain things,
but that O'Reilly remain steadfast
to the. TOCC kind' of Independence.
It's been during the last few daj's
that Charlie has been giving reinstitutions and civic organizations, organization suggestions the utmost
consideration.
iSpecial trailers are being preO'Reilly itnen Dolnt out that it
pared and other arrangements are would: be most opportune for the
going ahead for use during Jan- TOCC to stage a coup by listening
uary in connection With the first and agreeing with .ftays. They point
anniversary bf the organization and
out that Hays must have an ex- for rental^
its campaign.
Weiss Artclaas State right prohibitor body and that the Times
Loew tlreatres are conducing a Sq. crowd .would be In that much ducers from coast, took over DeForJanuary exploitation month^ under doiigh and back to their older and est studio in midyear, intermitt
the name of "Januaiy Festival."
miore luxuribus accommodations if tently active turning out two feathey are. the first to let drop the tures and half a dozen -or more
.
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Relying on Shorts for Continuance
An

Courtesy, Service!

Paramount has purchased for.
Gary Cooper "The Texan" as a com-

Eastern Picture Production

In

of

ists'

VARIETY

.

.

Warners new Beacon theatre, at
the
Fourth Western scheduled by
Broadway and 74'th, New York, of the big Publlx production deMilwaUk^p Influenoe
Paramount since the b. o, reports which opened -Xmaa ev6« will have partment> Sid Grauman oh the coast
Milwaukee and St. Lpuls are btlflir
oh "The Virginian," IS a remake bf to struggle, along, without First and geveral .others have from '.time
important stopping points along the
Zane Gray's ."Border Legion."
NationaV pictures, according to info to. time experihienteid .-With ideas)
In the WW*'
Percy Heath is putting it into emanating from F. N. headquarters. injecting new life, breath dnd form presentation' route.
consin center Eddie Welsfeldt, forjshape.
F. N. product is tied up for the into presehtatiohs.
mer productlbn .head of the WIS^
R-K-O
for
metropolitan
section
by
time.
3 Styles
cbnsin theatre, was possibly tlje
the next five years, with that cirFire started by boiler exploding.
Branton iii N. E.
There ;are. three .dififerei).t styles strongest infiuence in advoqatinij;
cuit getting first releases on eyery
Ralph Brahton has been ap - F. N. film after It plays, the Strkhd. bf presentations under standard the presentation policy, around that
CLOSED TWO DAYS
pointed Ne.w England division man- New Tork. /This will leave the classlflcatlbn'': revue, sight and mu> district His ideas and showihiinV
Out of -these departments ship did mticti to exploit staiE^e
ager for Publlx, under J. J. Fltz- Beacon with either a third run sical.
Chicago, Dec. 24.
come the prp'log' dtyle, the straight shbws in Wisconsin and heighborr
With Clement McMahon, owne^^"* glbbons.
choice on F. N., or strictly Warner
111 in a hospital, affairs of the PalBranton will make his head- pictiit-es, with occasional booking specialty variety in front of a band ing states/. 'Weisfeldt was amongr
and the "trick" presefitatlon, such the first known to establish the loScollay of outside films perhaps.
ace,. Cicero, were jammed and house quarters,
in the chain's
as "jazz vs. opera," "clrctis,'' "car- cal produced presentation, individWas closed for two days when the Square, Boston.
nival,", etc.
The original presenta- ually put on and .changed eac^
utility service was cut off over a
tion In its more br less perfected week.
He was alSo prominent lip
bin squabble.
R-K^O's Hunt Film
fcrm comprised the specialties and filling many a date for acts arouiiaft
$2 "Vagabond King" Feb. 11.
Power was restored when it wjM
R-K-O has purchased an African stage ban'd policy, with as many as Chicago at times when they ne6^|^.
shown McMahon, who, signs the
"The Vagabond King," reported
Checks, was unable to notify em- most costly Paramount production hunt film, untitled eis yet, from four, five and six acts, and some- the work most,
Skouras Bros, of St. Louis, repre*
ployees.
to date, starring Dennis King, with Melvin Hirsch, indie distributor, for times more, used in vaude manner.
Jeanette MacDonald opposite, is the Cameo, New Tork. It will open Later came ensemble embellish- sehtlng. a strong link in picture
scheduled for a special run at Crl- there in January, as RKO expects ments with' large corps of line house operation, are others who go
Minn.'a F. B. T.. Still Meeting
terlon^ Broadway, opening Feb. 11. to follow this picture up after girls, ballets and specialty dancers. down on record as progressive, proMinneapolis, Dec. 24.
About the same time thb new mulgators of presentations. Vision
"Hunting Tigers In India," current
Although arbitration has been
suspended,—managers -of--fllm ^dis- —-Robert -Montgomeryr-underw^Gon- animaLfllnL^t^the^CohanJsJthCDJigh^ ^tiigfil:diY5Jli55f«x^
The R-K-O picture was shot last to form around Chicago, another Skouras. In that direction was Retributing branches here have de- tract to MtG-M, is not the Robert
many competitive
cided to continue the Minneapolis Montgomery, picture player, who year in the Canadian Rockies and and separate adjunct that later be- sponsible for
Film Board 'of Trade to meet was arrested in an alleged stabbing In Africa by cameramen led by came a stolid, brace to the complete clashes around St, Louis for a Ibhg
Weekly and discuss problems and affair and gave his place of em- Capt. Jack Robinson, who was presentation idea was being created time.
.Coming to New Tork where
by H. Leopold Spltalny in Cleveland
inatters affecting business.
killed during the adventures.
ployment as M-^G.
picture hduscs.
Spltalny evolved everything is a gag and nobody gets
At the annual election last week
T. A. Burke, U. A, manager, was
Fred Strief succeeds Harry Hynes and perfected the orchestral pro- excited, New York Is probably, the.Names of the Grand-Rlviera and
chosen president, succeeding M. A. Grand Riviera Annex, Detroit, as manager of Unlveraal's St. Louis duction with Its symphonic over- biggest chump city in the world.
.Levy, of Fox.
W. H. Workman, changed by Publix-B. & K., new exchange. Hynes goes back to reg- tures and scenic appurtenances. Presentations were already ivXL
M-G, was elected vice-president, owners, to the Riviera and Annex, xilar sales post StrieC U moving Ilils Crganization spread all over grown and blooming when New
(Continued on page 46)
deluxe picture houses in the country.
replacing J, H. Maclntyre, Fox.
over from ClndnnatL
respectively.
Chicago, r)ec. 24.
Garden, Publlx-Great States house
in. Harvey, Chi suburb, was destroyed by fire yesterday.
Loss estimated at $125,000. Nine
workipen, onia. of whom was killed
In the flre, were In. the theatre at the
.
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^JUNGLE DRUMS"
TIFFANY
Lion Hunt; 9 Mine
Strand, New York

Tafldng Shorts
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(ALL DIALOG, With Songs)
(Color)

.

FRANCES WILUANiS

HARRY LANGDON
ROACH METROTONE

"On the High

20 Mins.
New York,

Musicai-Sonss

PARAMOUNT

New York

between

them

and

C's"

a

Bometimes Rialto,

New York

taking away chances for this
Frances
Twb-in-one subject.
a wallop two-reeler, Laugh Williams in dark. evening dress does
total is fairly high if ndt consistent, an intimate vocal solo in the first
Iiangdoh
Harry
however, that and
Naturalness, biggest appeal
part.
insuring "Skj' Boy" against flop- which is portion Of real screen perpage.
sonality, she demonstrates.
In his talk Langdon has adopted
In the last half, copping the
the same goof style he pantomimed major riiinutes, the Yacht Glub
with in the silent& That xnay tend Boys in interior night hostelry set
for
story,
bf
to change his type
harmonize with their string instruLangdon when talking in his goof
befor^ and after vocalizing.
way lends slight opportunity for: ments
The duet number, "True l^ue" and
love Interest, A beaut eoing/nupB
Naety Naiicy" are the p-'jaa.
over Langdon despite liis' talk
All In all a -very, zesiful short,
would be pretty bard to take.
Silent, he was cute. Xet it may be W3.y above humdrum so characterto Langdon's credit that he ad- istic of the average offering of this
WaJy.
heres BO closely to his old style In kind.
his new talk. They'll just have to
loni?,

to be

pick his stories
angle.

from a

different

Langdon is the star of the playing trio in Hal Roach's "Sky Boy."
Dunn, comedy heavy, and the
blond Thelma Todd support him.
Story about a forced air£laxie landing in the snow wastes. Langdon.
Is a stowaway.- Reverts frequently
to the old-time slapstick for gags,
such as the fish and hear stuff. A
comedy shaving scene gets the
howl and is stretched for all it's
worth.
Some cutting would quicken "Sky
-Bige.
Boy's" pace.
fiddie

««HRISTMA8 CHEER*'
UNIVERSAL
17 Mins; Comedy
Commodore, New York

«THE MERRY DWARFS"
DISNEY CARTOON
6 Mins.

Comedy

'

On

the same lines of "Skeleton
Dance" and "Spring Fever" Not as
good, but almost. Smart and amusing enough for any sound house just
on the novelty and the relief .from
the stream of mediocre singing
images the short makers, as a rule,

have been presenting.
Cartoon outfit is evidently feeling
the pinch of finding new routines to
fit
these classical synchronized
scores, bnt a -visit to any vaude or
picture house playing stage shows
should providie the deisired material

through the hoofers, acrobatic danc-

the antics of Sunny Jim and the
comedy situations evolved taking
care of that.
Idea Involved Is kid's hellef In
Santa and the difficulties pa ahd
ma have in sparing the youngster:
the bitter truth, even after a letter
he had written to Kris Kringle is

Nothing the matter with this Distiey series which Columbia is releasing. Their reception invariably outstrips any two one-reelers of. the
vaude specie. Used between a newsreel and a following dialog tworeeler here and pretty close to be-'
Ing ^'In" on the title flash. . It doesn't
take patrons long to find out, and

reniember, for |2>Qr 50c
Sid.
^£cldentally burned up by .father's
cigar at the 11th hour^
Groping around in dark, stubbing "DEAD OR ALIVE," with Hugh
O'Connetl
knocking things o-ver and
toes,
VITAPHONE NO. 895
father's final decision to doU him9 Mins.; Comedy Sketch,
self- up as Santa Claus, eoming
Strand,
New York
do-wn chimney and all, pro-vide moot
One of Russell Crouse's newsr
of the laughs, but beist in whole
short is Sunny Jinx's i^ght and paper -sketches and- till right if for
ittuttering bit when he faces a store no other reason than it gets away
Santy and can't iremember what from th^ usual singing short. Hugh
O'Connell does his familiar drunk
he'd like for Christmas.
Sunny Jim, considerably grown reporter.
City editor sends his prize stew
out of his "Snookums" days, speaks
very clearly thcoughout, making news hound to find out how seriDialog ous is the illness of a Wall Street
tio bad bones anywhere.
was -written by AI Martin and is financier. Heporter gains entrance
'
to the sanitaritun tiirough mistaken
vather ordinary.
At one point ia short a group of identity, finds the financier's room
seven boys sing Christmas carols and both start on a drinking bout,
working In a street scene with a the money man figuring O'Connell
O'Connell gets
a. fellow patient.
director.
Photography, recording ''and di- back to the offlpe with an exclusive
rection <by Harold Beaudlne) fair. story, photograph, and in the financier's clothes to save his job.
Not o-verly strong as entertainment, but will stand up because, at
least. It's a change. O'Conniell does
•RED NICHOLS' PENNIES"
all' right -with the assignment and
VITAPHONE NO. 870
figures to make It hold, although a
Band; 7 Mins.
punch somewhere in the running
Strand, New York
would help plenty.
music
down
low
Where they like
Two fiimsy sets, edltbrial room
this short will prbbably stand up.
and the sanitarium, plus a brief eX'
Otherwise just another bahd reeL
Outfit is a six-man combination terior outside the latter edifice.
Sid.
paralleling the old Dixieland Jazz
band instrumentation -with the exception of an added guitar-banjo "SANTA'S TOY SHOP"
strunomer who also warbles. Nich- PATHE
,
ols leads and blows trumpet. Open- 6 Mins: Marionette
ing number is given a vulgar inter- Commodore, New York
pretation, Nichols supplying the
Apparently produced for showtorrid notes.
Hot and good but ing around Christmas time, "Santa's
with the repertoire thereafter cool- Toy Shop," marionette novelty,
ing off. Too much so for this unit couldn't very well be played at any
Which specializes In steaming up other time of the year. Theatres
pop melodies. String player fronts failing to book it this year could/
twice, moderately, and. Nichols is if nothing else sbows up, use it
Joined by two boys fot a muted cor- satisfactorily next year, short havnet trioJ
ing Xmas or pre-Xmas appeal and
Nichols is at his best when play- as such
o. k. for average houses.
ing hot.
He should drbp another
Saiita Claiis goes to sleep, while
/^<<^«
quarter in the gas meter.
making toys in his workshop; toys
come to life to do dances, sing,: etc.
The dialog, that of children, is for
(GEORGE PRICE
the most part Incoherent, but the
METRO
tenor solo accompanying a ballet
Songi, Talk
dance passes muster.
7 Mins.
Sue Hastings manipulated the
Commodore, New. York
Below average short in which marionettes and Tom Hogan direcRecording by RCA PhotoOeorgie Price (he is billed here as ted.
Char.
tiebrge) oilers two pop songs re- phone. ,
lieved by a few bits of comedy that
with
shorts
RUBIN
not
rank
BENNY
are mild. Does
of this kind now being turned out "Hotsy Totsy"
'

.

'

.

.

.

'

.

^Price Jnas alreadjr made sound
"icts for "VKapfione and'^'CbTumhra"
'

release.

This

Is his first for

Metro

.

,

Dance numbere

ctagefl

by.,J^"y

cameramen. OrchfStra, ander direction «t
l«o Forbeneteln. Screen version by walae-

.

BuQnlns time; 110

mlntitet.

mar Young. At the Winter Garden, New jijaan(i.,..ff't''."***"^*^oon Novarra
Torlt. ior fZ twice dally nm, Pec. 23.
..........<.•<«•*•- •'^"othy Jordan

L«oxnle.
LoulEe. ...,.»-•«•».••.•»•••••• .Marion Harris
Marilyn Miller PeGrlgnon...,.«.»«..««....-i'fJobn Mlljan
Sally
Alexander Gray Napoleon ......... ^ . .>"Williain Humphrey
Blair Farrell . .
Bro-wn
B.
,-................i..J'0O
Connie,.
...i ...« r ••».•• ... ..George I>avls
.Groom
^T. Boy^mea Gaaton. k.
.'^
..«.. Clifford Bruce
Otis Hooper

Hunnins time, 100 mine.
.

.

Ro$le.

-^^I^v,?* J**"
..^...TvrA Sterllne
Brocfc...... Maude 'rum«!r„<3?',V2!?
•

"Pops" Bbendorff..
Mrs.

Ten

John Farquar. .....> ........ .B. J. BatclilTe
.Jack' .Duay
Boue. ........... i.....
Koia. Lane
Marcla

An average good talker in the
better class of hearrspecials now
'

being turned but and a. -very good
product for its star, Jtamon XoBasel* Ballet
action in the himt. perhaps, but the
varro, but not a $2 film, for any exanimals hold it together. Only nine
tended Broadway run, nor is. it a
minutes, synchronized, score by
"Saily^* will cbtne pretty close to
prospect in -the regular
RCA, and very much okay. Sid.
being the convincer to the studio hold oveifThe qualification to the
houses.
mob that tiey can throw the adap- last two is if Novarro can draw %Z
tations of musical ishowS In the alanywhere in sufia^cient numbers to
"THE MUSIC SHOP," with
ley, write their, own and turn out
which Is doubtDick Henderson
That's the Warner- make a decent tun,
hetter plcturef
picture and if his followVITAPHONE NO. 3413
idea anyn'ay, and maybe "Sally" In- ful in this
strong enotigh from the
is
and
Talk
Sonii
It's a good ing
stigated the thought.
equal a, house
anywhere
to
masses
15 Mins.;
program picture and easily sets
draw enough to keep the
Strand, N. Y.
Marilyn Miller for future film work, record or
picture for two weelcs In one house,
If"air enough short with Dick Hen- but other than its production backfor .the same reason.
derson's prop line, "Joke Over," ground and star, "Sally" is quite a also doubted
The extra attx-action In "Devil
working up to sa-tisfactory. snickers. way from being a smash.
the music by Herbert
His voice has always been good^
Trouble seems to be that the stu- May Ca.re" is high grade of lyrics
choice: of songs being the problem. dio took the stage script not only Stothart and a
For this iefCort his opening eemi- seriously, but literally. Like putting by Clifford Grey. Mr. Stothart has
ballad isn't particularly satisfactory a pony in a corral^ when It has the composed three of his fou^ numbers
Henderson is Bnglish and a vet whole pasture to romp in. Result for lilting notice anywhere. Es))eclvaudevilllan. Set is a music shop is that the opening half hour is so ally Is the march song melodious,
with the comedian behind the coun- deadly that the. film never fully re- as sung by a soldier mob and again
ter from behind which he emerges covers,- and the fourth reel lacks ay 50 horsemen while galloping into
to perform after a few extras, have speed.
By that time It's too late. and out ot sight as against the 20
dribbled in as customers. GagS in The situation then solely rests with Texan rangers with the "Ranger"
the mpnblog are in and out quips I^SB Miller plus magnitude and song who got off their horses to
While the
figuring to click at one performance taste in the settings behind her. sing It in "Rio Rita."
and as likely to flop at the next One of these, a iBunk;en garden sup- "shoe" songr here is attractive for
show. But the average is sufficient posedly attached to one of those Its lyric and again for the smooth
to make the gamble in booking Long Island estates, Is gasp provok- manner In which that has been
real "number" in this
worthwhile.
ing. In fact, the color combinations biiilt tii> for a
The love song
Comedian is -doing two songs, the and the production constantly im- comedy drama.
theme
second a comedy ditty roundly press..
They've got to because' which may he called the
smacl^ing of British origin and theire's not much action or comedy. song is also catchy.
in
number
ensemble
serving its closing purpose. Stibject
actual
An
comis
kelton
As laid out Pert
In a brief scene,
may be somewhat loner, between the pletely
throttled.
T- Roy Barnes color Is tried for
talk and the slow ballad, but can only occasionally nickers, Joe E. wheire the only kick in it has been
be checked as about able to make Brown isn't exactly the type, and lifted from Fox's "Sunny Side TJp."
dancing
Sid.
the all BOilnd house grade.
Ford Sterling is the outstanding That Is the bit of the girls
at the water's edge with their shacomic Indi-vldual.
dows inverted under the -water and
So, summing it all up, "Sally," as
MARTI NEL1.I
curtain for the finfountalned
the
a picture, smacks of being a bit old- ish of It Color here Is too briefly
VITAPHONE No. 944
fashioned. Enough to prevent beOperatic
to be of any -value and it is
coming a hold-over feature in the shown
9 Mins^
time color Is employed.
For single the single
regular film houses.
Winter Garden, N. Y.
maker is not named.'
Color's
Lone short used at this house Weeks it won't have any trouble doDirection goes In fits and staits
ahead of "Salljr" (FN) opening ing business, and will probably get but mainly well executed. Pai-ticnight. Just another of those oper- away to a big holiday send-off at ularly does the 'picture start fast
atic things, despite the prestige of tlie Garden. After that ifs some- with a well handled crowd of
thing else again, with, the last two iJJapoifeon's
the tenor.
guards singing hini
define
It wasn't so long ago that pic- weeks in January -figuring to
fare-well' as he departs for Elba.
ture houses used certain types of its f 2 career on Broadway.
This beginninjg Is too swift for
Story of "Sally" has been done 18 much of the slower mush stuff late?
reels which came to be known as
'chasers."
May be kind of rough different ways. It's always "Sally." setween the young couple and
to. class liartinelU as such, but Which also may. be an angle on others.
While the cutting .goe3
From the along with no Visible mar, there
matter.
neither the arias here unfolded nor wiiat's the
the action hold* Musical excerpts screen's standpoint Colleen Moore's could have been quite some more
and scene, are from "II Trovatore.'^ silent version of the same piece for better speed. This may be acwoman and another man assist. equalled this edition because It had complished when cuting down for
action and laughs. That goes de- the regular houses.
Good looking set.
Some of the
Meant nothing at this house. spite sound and color.
Warlike action recalls the mellerAlexander Gray here is merely a dramas of the old days:- A duellWarner's short booker doesn't believe in intriguing an audience -with juvenile -with a voice. Amidst vari- ing bit in a bedroom Is a painful
cbmedy, drama, or novelty. Always ous hues he Impr'esses as colorless, part of this.
singing. Hasn't anybody some in- possibly the fault of the script but
Novarro sings well,, -with an acthere it Is.
fluence with this guy?
Bid.
cent, the only accent of this FrenchInterpolated tunes added to the character cast He is also singing
original score do not listen as im- the four numbers.
Novarro sang
''PURELY CIRCUMSTANTIAL"
portant.
"The Pagan Love Song" only in
EDUCATIONAL
They've^ shot Miss Miller from "The Pagan." He handles the well
18 Mins.; Comedy
gingham to a bridal veil, Including written dialog nicely, and Zelda
Commodore, New York
some sort of a boudoir arrangement
Written commendable diThis two-reeler must take a back in which she is about the last word. Sears has different nature throughalog of a
seat, all of .the efforts of Lupine And this girl has been easy on the
she did supply Marion
Lane and his supporting cast to in- eyes since stepping on a stage. out Though
ian over-supply of the
with
Harris
ject laughs into the slapstick farce She's vocally doing the same songs
aimed to let
flopping almost as hard as all the better tlian whien in the show, be- same quality talk, all
know Miss
pratt falls resorted to from begin- cause her voice has improved, and the audience and world
bust, bening to end.
What few laughs she hasn't had to woi-ry about new Harris* heart had gone
gaL
transpire are aroused by the p. f.'s dance routines, for -this is a'>new cause Ramon loved another
and other pantomime, very little clientele. They've about let her- use That did not surprise the audience
Harris.
did
Miss
as
much,
as
it
comedy being .carried in the dialog. her own judgment on numbers, evien
cast
Miss Harris may have been
Short is built around the adven- "Mecca" is in, and no harm done
for this picture to help work out
tures of newly weds who, on arriv- because all her dances are good.
ing in their hotel room, are Icidded
Perhaps the high point Is. the con- a contract. She seemed In a strange
Into believlnig they were not actual- ventional boy number which Larry role for this popular song singer
wasn't
ly married, whereas they wsre*
Ceballos, having found out -what a and had b,ut one song which
Stanley Blystone and Betty Boyd camera's for, has given a eteat exit. and- won't be popular, llev make
support Lane -without giving out- This routine is nice work all the. up looked odd,, although perhaps
standing performancest Lane, for way, with that finish topping off. that was in tlie Kfapoleonic period,
some time in silent comedies, speaks Miss Miller is lioldlng up her dance period.
-with a marked English accent, al- with Joe Brown alone, and her apCasting excellent otherwise, with
though the part 'doesn't clearly in- pearancje will get both the -women Dorothy Jordan having a large and
dicate that this is called for.
and the men. That's tlie main thing playing part The girl handled it
Direction by Henry W. George; they Were talking about strolliiig capably, considering tiiat Novarro
recording by RCA Photophone.
out. Complimentary to the camera- was always walking into her bedChar.
men, too, the photography only room either when she was asleep or
spasmodically having that out-of- awake. Nothing developed in the
focus effect.
Sound recording Is bedroom scene excepting most of
AUDIO REVIEW
the plot and Novarro picking up
good throughout.
PATHE
First National hasn't anything to Miss Jordan in her night clothes.
6 Mins.; Scenic
worry about in that it has Miss When she ran away after he had
Lexingtoo, New York
taken her out of another bedroom,
tied
Mllleiv
up
for
the
.next
four
Thi-ee different episodes in this
Pathe Audio Review, but all highly years. And you can bet her next she still had her bedroom clothes
on. The -.final vle-vv was the couple
interesting and, by virtue of their picture will be better than this celseated alongside a lake late at night
appeal, considered aa desirable for luloid entree.
The main thing "Sally" lacks as a. side by side, and the girl still lightly
filler.
enoTigh dressed to have caught
picture
is
Errol.
Leon
Sid.
First is capture alive of a leopard
plenty of pneumonia.
in India; second a talk and demonJohn Mlljan and Clifford Bruce
stration by Leon Theremin of his
Cast of "Strictly Business" at fit their roles without exertion and
new electrical musical instrument, RKO
studio includes Rod LaRocque,
Wllliftm
Htmiphrey i.<?n*t the
the Theremin; and the third, an
.^..njgolegn^^,othegs' -ha\^-.i7Cf.iv-iUja.
^pacho^dance- by.^Isoldo and -AlexiSp Doris Kenyon, Charlej^ B._M^^^
of Montmartre, in a native settingr Geoi'gcTJuryea, TTm Dpnlin, Charles Napoleon is just as good.
Brlnely,
Rftrnoy
Furey,
Bill
Pattoh,
Comedy
is
had through situations
The Apache dance is one of the
most effective ever seen. When Kenneth (7ooi)or, Bob Erickson, Bon and dialog, mostly .the latter and
Novarro'a light comedy style in talk
caught, a w6man in the audience Corbett, Andrew Juragy.
Robert
Emmet O'Connor for and action. One of the best soone-s
remarked: "That isn't a dance it's
"Framed," Radio.
and with a laugh brought about by
a torture."
Konnetli Thompson to "The Song dialog is Novarro ag.iin at the l>edNicely edited, attractively shot
Writer,"
M-G.
room .door, but this tline ih? girl
and handled.
Obar.
Wlllard Mack writing an orlglnoT won't let him in. He kisst a her
for Buster Keaton, M-G.
out
that aftex-noon when they wt
Charles Sellon, Lew Kelly and
Fox have borrowod Louisic Fazen- riding and she thought hi'
he
Larl-y Steers to "Moran and Mack da from P. N. for "Illgh Society butler. Miss Jordan got the
on
In the .CB. T." (Par).
niuoH."
(Continued on page 26)

hyena and an elephant. Hepetitious

,

.

.

.

Gaiety, N. Y.

number in the

"Christmas Cheer" cbuld he -nsed
et any time without looking fiinny,

,

Bttrjte,

Plrected by John Francis vniva,
irith-DeT JennlngB and C. E. ScBocnbanin

Ceballoa.

(ALL DIALOG^ With Songs)
MetrO-GoJdW5-*-May€r prodncUon and r««
Bamon Nwarro KtMjrei. D. r Uiy
leaee.
and Marlon Barrl* <»u<ured.'
Jordan
Musi? byi
Plrected by Sidney FraalcUn.
Herbert etothari and lyrlca by ClifToni
stag*
Plalos by Zelda. Bears.
Grey.
Scenario by
direction by Clifford Brooke.
HanB Kraly from the Blchard Schayer
adaptation of a French drama, "La Bataill*
Pea Pame«.'? Froeramed aa mueical ro«'
At Astor, Ne^r Tork, Pec. 2a
mance.
(Sunday) at |2 top on twice dally run.

.

ers and adagio teams. These anidrawings have yet to poke
Sunny Jim mated
fiih at the poop-de-oop singers, or
series from U that, has a few weak 'elbow" routines of the hot daiicing
moments but on the whole for prod- choruses which have become standuct of this kind shapes as playable ardized by repetition. To delve into
In the second grade first-runs. Al- the modem era and Its tunes might
though Ideal for this time of the be ^a bet, unless royalty for use of
year due to the nature of the story, melodies prevents.

A

big game ^ortsman. Opens and
on the reoounter.
Action shows A^can tribesmen
on" an elephant hunt during which
the ehiers son is Jdlled by a lion.
Sounding of the alarm by drums
and the gathering of the clans for
vengeance follows. Thence into the
making of a pitfall for the enemy,
the chasing of 'the Hon Into the
trap, the killji: and the homecoming
celebration.
And all the time, the
drums.
flashes of lions, leopards, a tlg^ff
closes

and the 10 Mjns.

scattered

Laughs are
-waits

Interesting from the animal and
PJi-st NaUonal ppoductlon ai>4 releM«.
dolor angle and can talte a feature SUrrine Marilyn Miller, -with Alexander
K. Brown anC Pert Kelton i»spot 'in a layout of shorts. Is a pie- Gray. Joe.
tured. Adapted Irom the musical comeay
party
dinner
turJzed -version of *
of that name. Jerome Kem'e original jwore,
explanation of the Jungle drum by AddiUooal numbers "by Al ]>ttbia «nd Joe

Yacht Club Boys in

*'Sky Boy" (Comedy)

MAY CARE

DEVIL

SALLY

(Color)

25, 1929

UNIVERSAL
New York

Colony,

"The One That Loves Tou" and

Below the average set by previous
*I*m Mai'cbing Home to You" are Benny Rubin Shorts.
Tried to ring in a specialty by
the brace of numbers done. First
o* k., but the second hardly the the star, even sending him into a
type that suits Price, his person- buck on the counter of the ticket
agency
In which this story has him
voice.
and
ality
Not photographing any too, well, employed.
Rubin's ability Isn't given much
Prtce and his theatrical style fail
This short is rope in "Hotsy Totsy." It's a weak
to impress deeply.
short that won't help the pxcepHub-billed "What Price Georgle?"
Bific
Char.
tional and versatile comic.
.
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Yeat

after

I

ET\

SI

year piodticers have been

ImockQtits.wofws, hi:
premises.

UNIVERSAL,
new

smashing

selling season

precedent, establishes a

all

because

PIGTURES

has the

it

to

overcome the dirth of gbod pictures elsew
market! Universal alone re-arranges

schedule to

its

PICTURE-HUNGRY BXHIBITORS of
the nation! UNIVERSAL alone is able to give you
PICTURES—not promises^ Pictures like—
feed the

LAURA LA PLANTE

JOHN BOLES
in 'lA MARSEILLAISE''
JOHN BOLES in
''MOONliGHt MADNESS'' and 'THE SONG
OF PASSION". .MARY NOLAN in
"SHANGHAI LADY," "UNDERTOW," "BARBARY COAST'^ PETER B. KYNE'S
JOSEPH SCHILD"HELL'S HEROES"
and
.

CARLU

.

.

.

.

.

KRAUT

in

.

.

**NIGHT RIDE".. .'THE
.

SHANJAMES

NONS OF BROADWAY/' starring
AND LUCILE GL£ASON ."THE COHENS
AND KELLYS IN SCOTLAND," starring
GEORGE SIDNEY and CHARLIE MURRAY
"WHAT MEN WANT". .The ONE and
"SHOW BOAT"
ONLY "BROADWAY"
GRAHAM McNAA^ as the TALKING
REPORTER in UNIVERSAL'S TALKING
.

\
niCTURES

,.

^NOT
PROMISES

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,. .

NEWSREEL. .And the two B% Ones.
"ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT"
PAUL WHITEMAN'S "KING OF JAZZ"
^PICTURES-^NOT PROMISES'
.

.

.

.

.,

.

NEW

SELLING

SEASON STARTS >lOWr

.

VARIETY

22

Wednesday, December

25, 1029

Three
wise
ejcKibitors

Idpkirig for
€1

ooked
star

# music^

dnd Mreen

f his

glittering, brilliant, scintillating

extrayagan^osv

And what q

turn

gift

TOO stage

in this

oi^standing

deorge Olsen and
and
Droduction. Costumes
Cost
hout the production.
his music Is heard throuahout
stage settings more lavish than anything you have ever seen.

l>o>c

office qttr^

And a

^ear.

supporting cast that proves there
Story

is

a Santa Glaus.

ond dialog by SIdhey
Edwin Burlce
Stdflod

by Wdltoi;

lonfield

ond

'

WeH

^

:

Dances stdged by ioH UcMlsaiy

Directed
.

by BENJAMIN

Fresontotf

by WIUIAM 90X

I

HAPPY CHRISTMAS!

Wednesday, December

PICTURES

25, 1929

News

now

had evidence but
blocked prosecution of the murderer

here,

of the Dailies

in

Town

of William Desmond Taylor, picture
director, l^illed In 1922, the District
Attorney, Buron FItts, stated that
such evidence is now in. his hands
Dunlap,
Eva
Jane
Barrer,
Marlon
and that with the forging of one
Hoffman, Margaret Jone^, Pat Lee, more link to the chain he will reGwendolyn Witter, Elizabeth open the case and ask for an indictConnie
Reynolds,
Blllle
a?urner,
ment.
Sweet and Anna Lehr. AH danSounds

(Continued from page 16)

iCralg
Judge
Court
Superior
granted a temporary injunction
against the disposition of an apartLola
Weber,
by
owned
house
ment
scenarist. Mips Weber claims that
when she brought the! property its
supposed value was $550,000. She
later discovered tha^ it was Worth
.

$300,000.

Vernon Eddy

filed

a

$31,000

dam-

age suit in Superior Court against
Mildred Mernie, pictures. Eddy alleges he received seven broken ribs
when hit by an auto driven by Miss
Mernie.

propaganda for Fitta.
Richardson claimed that he had
ppsltive. evidence while he was governor of the murderer of the director and that he obtained it from a
prisoner In Folsom, who was an
eyewitness to the crime, "I went to
Los Angeles with my information
and presented it to the Grand Jury,"
he said; "but I was told that it was
useless as Keyes would hot prose-

ly made more than 40 installations in towns of 6,000 and
under in the northwest.

.

cute."

of 598 Wired

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.
Western Electric claims to
have wired the smallest house
In the smallest town. Town is
Moha, N.D^, with a population of
but 598. Theatre la the Grand,,
seating 250. W. B. has also
wired two theatres In Fairmont, Minn,, a. settlement of
less than 1,600.
In all the
company states It has recent-

locally like governorship

cers.

V

According to the former governor
he had the Informer pai'oled fi:*oni
prison because he feared that those
behind the slaying of Taylor would
have the man In prison killed. The
last he heard, he stated, was that
the former prisoner was in Vera

STANDARD FHH

MAGNIFe ON

WDK SCREEN
.

.

On

Helen Lee Worthing, former show
walked out, turned iaround and
walked right back into the domicile
of her colored husband. Dr. Eugene
The couple were marC. Nelson.
Reried about three yeai's ago.
cently another woman stepped In.
It was first agreed that Mrs. Neland
a
$250
cash
in
take
son
$1,000
..month for two j-ears and Other incidentals as a property settlement.
girl,

less

the 19th it marked the llth sunday for the city, a record.

Sam

Margot, said to be the largdope peddler in the midwest,
was sentenced to 2V2 years in the
federal prison last week.
left

Shakespearean

the

Fritz lease

Iturbl,

Spanish pianist, got

Burr Mcintosh,- stage and screen. hi-hat and refused to co-appear
Is in the Glendale Sanitarium, suf- with Clarie Dux, soprano, Dec. 26,
The senor Infering from arthritis.
at the Blackstone.
sisted that he could not endure
Judge Hanby "the conflict of another personality
Superior Court
postponed uiitil Jan. 2 the suit for on the same progi-ana." The senor
separate, maintenance" brought by did the same thing at Washington
Mrs. Olive Farnum. against William when he cancelled an engagement
Farnum, stage and screen, bo that to appear with Mme. Maria OlsMrs. Isabella Major, the "other zewska at the Mayflower hotel.
,

In the case, could get here
Mrs. Major is
defend herself.
now in New. York.
to

Edward A. Kavanaugh and his
wife, Mary,' were found guilty of
theft in connection With the robbing of the United Artist theatre
safe last August, when $12,000 was
taken.'
They will be sentenced
.

Dec.

30.

Superior' Court

Judge Mahon

rcr

fused to grant Mrs. Hazel Foster

a divorce from Louis Foster, direc

.

.

York, with Walter Brooks' musical

"The

two-reeler,

Beauty

Spot^"

starting off.
George ^ LeMalrck follows Jan. 2 with '"How's the Bride?"
Arch Heath is assigned to produce
^'
a third.
Nothing further la aet, although
Harry Delmar's "Miniature Revue,''
in production when the fire broke
uptown, may be completed at
Gramercy.
'

coisT

mm

;

way.

They will figure the arty theatre
the easiest Initiation and the surest
way to fatten the bank roll, along
with entertaining the A^i^erican in-

When

they shall have learned, the
lesson, as miany of them have, there
will be Just as many more, to fill the
eaps.
That's one of the reasons why the
sure-seater, hybrid of regular and
non-theatrical policies, will always
be on the fringe of legit business.
Nearer during the past year than
any other has it threatened to lap
over. 'Some of the poorer indie ex-

made

desperate through
cost of sound, have given the
angle consideration. A lot of
Is liable to materialize during
if many of the boys are able to
hibs,

.

around.
All is not cake and coffee on the
The
film rental side of the arty.
Carnegie, for Instance, recently paid
$700 for Unlversal's "Last Command." And that swell sure-seater,
formerly the Kahn place for dancing, has ah overhead abbut as high
Incidentally, John
as they come.
Brown has the Carnegie, which was
formerly one of Mihdlin's bits of art
work. Brown used to be associated
with young Otto and one of the first
things he did was to get rid of
Mike. Since then he's had a gross
,

.

this

1930
hold

out.

Up In Westchester right now several of the regulars are thinking of
turning theatre queer. There are
hundreds of theatres throughout the
country, especially in the better
suburbia, which have the necessary
physique and only need the dressing
In forel^ silent pictures to make
the change 100% and the free coffee, cigs and sexy ushers.
They
must be a,dded to the overhead.
Keeping check of arty statistics
Is like an amateur trying to follow the big board. They pop up
and go out like matches In some
Instances, while in others they just
take one belt on the b.o. after the
other but hang on, seemingly for
nothing more than the kick they
get out of watching the few handfulls of customers dally. Also, keeping up that atmosphere.
No Guarahtee'
Last January it looked as though
the arti^ were getting down to
business. Ufa announced plans for
a system of 60, nationally. But the
schedule., never went through^
It
fell through when the W&ll Street
..

.

crowd Interested demanded Ufa be

.

.

lies of 1930."

ME

Sf

EMfERfAINMENT

JUDGED.

Johnny Walker, Paul Hurst and
George Cooper to "Cyclone HIckey,"
Tiffany.

Wallace Beery to "On the Set,"

IS

M-G,

'

Sylvia Thalberg and Frank Butler
to write originals for M-GFrederic March to "Women Love
Brutes " Par.

teamed

Compson,

Betty

FN.
Alice

Weaver

to

"His Woman,"

"On the

Set,"

M-G.

Carol Tevis and Mary Carlisle to
"Songwriter," M-G.
Option on Nina May's contract
exercised by M-G.
Richard Carle with Buster Keaton
"On the Set," M-G.

Conrad Seidermann and William
Bechtel in German version of "Sun
Kissed" (M-G) for parts played In
the American version by Richard
Carle and Lloyd Ingraham,

Gus Edwards and Howard John

son writing "Candy Land," short
tofCee shop reviie, for M-G.
Luclen Littlefleld goes to Fox
after engagement with Col,
Howard Eastebrook to write originals at Fox.

—A7-Er- Thomas -aaded-M-=G-ace
nario department.

Kenneth

Thompson

to

"The

Songwriter" (M-G).
Winifred Dunn to Tiffany to
"Off
adapt original, tentatively
Shore," by A. P. Younger.
Z. A. Epstein has been appointed
of the Strand, New York,

manager

succeed Forrest H. Macomber,
Herbert Copelun succeeds Epstein
as manager of the Str.md, Brooklyn.
to

t

managing directors.
' Out of Red

of

high
arty

.

BIT WHICH ALL

Chumps

Always some folks with a little Newark proposition is tied up with
dough outside the show world, his name, and 'tis said there are
who are winging
anxious to get in in a high brow other angels

responsible for the dividends. Then
the Berlin ofllce kicked the traces.
The past year' also witnessed the'
i;>.asslng of the' Grand Old Man of
Arties, at least in the big way he
was maintaining for a time and
threatening to expand. Mike Miii
diln took It one- two -three on the
Carnegie, S5th, two In Brooklyn and
WhltLloyd
and
Bruce
Virginia
John Reinhard Is manager of new a couple elsewhere until he is back
lock to "Young Eagles" (Par).
Cecil Cunningham, British mimic, Publix Community theatre, Miami, at scratch with the Fifth Avenue.
to open Christmas Day.
Mike'll probably re-blosSom.
The
to "Old Timers' Revue" (M-G).
Sam Raphaelson here under, contract to write and direct for Radio.
and
Vosselli
Judith
H. B. Warner,
Crauford Kent in "The Agony Col-

umn" (WBX with Roy Del Ruth diMrs. Foster asked for the dl recting,
vorce because her husband cursed
Knut Erlckson with Harry Langher after she had ."straightened up" don In "Mrs. Dugan's Boarding
his desk.
House" (Roach short).
Michael Vavltch added "King of
Following a statement made In Jazz" (U).
San Francisco by former Governor
Emily Fitzrqy added to John McFriend W. Richardson that Asa Cormack picture, Fox.
Keyes, former Distriftt Attorney
Hamilton McFadden to direct
"The Mad Singer," Fox.
Owen Davis Sr. noW engaged in
writing book for the new "Fox Foltpr.

reported negotlatfhg for

is

of the

old Edlson-Biograph
on 180th ' street, Bronx.
Studio is in possession of aii Independent group. It is not In use at
present and. riot equipped .for sound-..
Eastern short subject production
staff of Pathe, Inactive since the
fire,
resumes Dec. 30 at RCA's
Gramercy Studio, downtown New

company studio
stated he

after five weeks. Powers
left because of lack of opportunity
to play leading roles.

Jose

Disillusioned

.

Temporarily Downtown
Pathe

Powers

Tyrone

Reconciliatioa followed.

woman"

Patbe After Stadio;

est

Lelber

To Replace

.

CHICAGO

be held later.

23

Always Enough Sure-Seat Backers

tellectual.

Davey I^e can continue playing Cruz, Mexico.
vaude for the next four months by
virtue of a Superior Court ruling.
Original contract had been set to
New contract conend Jan. .1.
Brunswick recording, company has
cludes in April.
acquired the rights of| the. Vitavox
Judge Gould Company, holding patents covering
Court
Superior
Chicago, Dec. 24.
granted Iva Parkes, .known .on the the recording of sound on film and
The opening on Xmaa Day of the
stage as Iva Kuhn, a divorce from Its reproduction from '.film.
Deal
George Parkes^ artist, after she involves small amount and the pat- new Essaness northside house, the
testified that he refused to support ents appear to have possibilities. Pantheon, will bring to Chi its first
her.
wide film spot.
House projector
Charged with receiving stolen does not use the wide negative, but
Thelma McDonough told Superior goods, Michael A. Corsi, former enlarges from the regulation 36mm
all
she
that
Schauer
Judge
Court
manager of the Club Lido here, was film through the use of a specliail
wanted was a divorce from Joseph held last week under $6,000 bond.
magnifying lens.
McDonough; director. In spite of the
Essaness intends to show all its
fact that he earns' $1,000 weekly.
This city caught in a blizzard,
"Five minutes of. married life with with 30 hours of continuous snow- pictures on the wide screen, and will
him was enough," she stated, at a fall, resulting In 14 inches of Snow, open with "Broadway" (U).
divorce
to
a
preliminary
hearing
tying up traffic and closing schools.
trial to

VARIETY

Jail,

Season's Greetings

Street was in the red for
25 grand in '28, but will show a
That house
net of $5,000 for .'29.
has got one of the best arty minds
at the helm, Joe Flelsler. Recently,
'tis reported, he expended 90 bucks
renting different; shorts on animal
and insect battles and clustered
them; together for a feature that
brought $800 above the b. o. needs
C5th

for

a week.

Top rental paid by 65th with its
250 seats was an alleged $1,284.86
for the Metro Importation, "Spies'^
that for just a week. It Is further
maintained, however, that the house
not only went clear on It but also
was able to salt aWay three centuries.

It Is estimated by arty experts
the feature rental averages
around $300 for the house of a,8

that

ntiany seats.

Advertising for the locals has
Little
proven a big commodity.
Carnegie, especially* has taken advantage of this, taking as much as
$400 worth of space in the dallies
In a week but in return getting its
stuff reviewed In the same columns
with the big Broadway product.
So.und hasn't hurt arty biz any.
It's been bad anyway, most of them
concede. Day or night usually reveals Considerable pralrlei.
The darkest of sure-seat ventures
was tried In Harjem and la reported
to have come to a sorry passing.
The natives refused to go for an InForeign-,
diet.
tellectual: screen
mades that. -came nearest hitting
In the singing: academy fegion wef»
tried and everything, but the Aframerlcans testified by their numbert
that the 100% American film menu
Is

what they want. When

it

CQmea

to the pictures, folks near, the river

demand

pitchers

what am.

VAHIETY

Wednesday, December

DRAMA

THE

OF RADI

ana a Amas

T

O

all

of US at

toward

all

M

Xmas comes the mes-

sage of cheer and courage and

will

25, 1929

good

men.

Radio Pictures welcomes the festive season with hearts full of gratitude for those
whose generous support and unflagging
faithin our organization

made possible the

success which has crowned our efforts.

^

,

""^'fY^
^

I

want particularly to thank the thousands
of exhibitors in this country and abroad
who rallied so gallantly to the banner of
Radio Pictures. .who joined in pur great

I

.

p

adyenture when it was little more than
a braveidea kindled in the minds of men.

want to thank our production department headed by Mr. William Le Baron^
I

the

stars, directors,

authors and the army

Wednesday, December

VARIETY

25, 1929

VICTORY

TIC
age From

J.

I.

Schnitzer

of iechmcians who have si ven their genius

and energy so

And ihe

unstintingly to the cause.

same deep gratitude wish to
I

express to the

men

of our field force

andourHomeOfficeorganizationwhose
vital showmanship and boundless spirit
have

won

the admiration of the industry

at large.

A YEAR AGO RADIO PICTURES
WAS A DARING IDEA ..
TODAY IT IS A
REALITY.

.

.

AN OVERWHELM-

ING FULFILLMENT OF PROMISES
KEPT AND PLEDGES CARRIED
OUT...

-

".

.

FILM RE VIE W S

VARIETY

26

MAY CARE

amount production takes the old
play dirt of ancient plains pictures,
sliui fles it around a bit, and, with
(Continued from page 20)
mind fully concentrated,
this scene. It was a tough one for the studio
Shelle
and

DEVIL
•

.

is

story

a Napoleon

condemned to martial
death by King Louis for conspiracy
against the throne. Escaping when
before the firing squad by a ruse,

follower,

of the Wister
92 minutes of

This
ntoriey. maker dviririg 1930.
goes for any theatre that shows it,
Virginian" is truly
Novarro accidentally runs into Miss because "The
ra.re entertainment.
Jordan"^ bedroom, is given up by a nugig;et of
Victor Fleming has done a great
her to the soldiers because he's for
Napoleon, and the devil may care directorial job, preserved in the
Although there are
lad becomes the butler or first asst. cutting room.
but in the home of a Countess laughs l;hroughout unanimous in
friend, to whicli same home the their spontaneity, the audience Is
to forget that it is
permitted
never
same girl later goes as a guest.
Some nice photography and some things dramatic which are underbetter bits lieye and there withoiit liring. The laughs are simply necNovarro picture essary comedy relief from situaany novelty.
all of the way, for a front rank tions so tense that tlie audience
juvenile and. actor, whose singing cannot resist that feeling of rigidity.
An ante-cliniax toward tlie midvoice is not unlike Maurice Clrevadle, one of the most liarrowirig and
lier's.
Perhaps It's the aiccent.
vivid sequences ever before the
:

.

'

,

.

lense.

It

is

when

tlie

silent

and

lanky Virginian is forced to give
the- signal "which sends his pal,
Steve, along with three' other cattle
rustlers, galloping to their death
(ALL DIALOG)
Di- in nooses.
Facatifiount production and release.
Close-ups of the adrected tjy Victor Fleming. Prom the story justing of the ropes are followed
by Owen "Wister and Kirk La Slielle,
tails be-:
At
the by tlie sudden swisliing of
adapted by Howard EatAbrodlc.
Rlalto beglnnlhe Dec. 20. on grlfld run. fore the rear hoofs plunge forward.
Running time, .92 minutes.
Trampas, the menace, and proven
Gary Cooper as such during the first 10 minThe Virginian.

THE VIRGINIAN
.

.

.^.Walter Huston
.Richard Arlen
Mary Er!a n

Trampaa.

K. Calvert
Helen Waro
Taylor....
Nebraskey .......>.......« .. Victor Potel
Shotty. .i; ........... ... ..... ... .Tex Toung
diaries Stevens
Pedro

utes when he Is restrained by the
Virginian from assaulting jthe. barmaid, is saved from the hanging to
bait along the story for the vengeance climax at the picture's close.
That's the theme idea, one that
has been used: hundreds of times
by indies in the silent days for grind

"The Virginian"' proves that with

consumption.
But the indies slap-banged away

Steve.

Molly Wood
Uncle tlu'ghey.
Honey Wiggln. .
Jtvdge Henry..
'

Chester Conkllii
. . .

<

.

<^ugene Pallette

"Ma"

.

'

.

as "The

Virthe right material properly handled Avhile Paramount,
sound turjis.: the khell for westerns ginian" substantiates, regarded the
into, one ctf'.aniination.
This Par- theme in a seriotis and- thoughtful

'

cow and then promptly
This provided
bawling him out.
Gary Cooper; in a style that Is one
frightened

of the reiasons why the entire production Is that way, with a chance
a bit of byplay and wlse-cra-cking with Richard- Arleh as a sincere
but out-for-easy-doiigh Steve.
And the village folk gathered to
fete the new teacber, just as in
hundreds Of this western's predeBut here It Is also a
cessors.
christening and the boys had to
change the babies so that the Virginian could walk th6 tutor home.
Even the ifiowboy bathing gag,
as old as Hollywood, got a maxiof laulrhs; not juist the gag
for

(ALL DIALOG)
Paramount production and releqse. Featuring Harry Green. JiVom the etage play
of the £anie name by Jo ^n-erlin? and £dward O. Robinson} adapted by Sam Mintz
and "Viola Brothers Shore. Directed by EdMarion Dix, scenario. Alwaj-d Sloman.
fred Gulick, photographe.-. At Parantount,.
New "Vork, week Dec. 20. Kunnlng time,
77 minutes.

Harry Green
Ike .idzarus (the kibitzer)
i.'...< Mary Brian
Lazorua.....
............ Nell Hamilton
Eddie Brown.
.......

....

Tankel
Kikapotipolos.

Mover

,

i

. . . . . , . .

......

.

.

Pat Klng>
.Alice- Wblte
Da-id Xowell Bill Harrlgan..,.. ...... i. Charles Dolancy
Lee Kohlmar Lawrence Maj-fleldv. i
Wheeler Oakman
.Henry Fink TiUle Hart. »
... .Rita l^lyntj
> •

.

Holt/
. i .Tenen.
«?uy Oliver
.....Albert O-an

... .....

JltGlnty
Jame.s Livingston..
PhUllps. .... .... . ...

. . .

.

•> .... Eddie

Nice program
titI6

Charles Delahey. Rita Flynn,

dialog,

and a melody, which sounds as if it
had a chance will be found all im-

.

portant.
This picture

'

.

panylng liaughs. Stage icingle may
mean^ something; play having done
fairly well in New Tprk, Chicago
itself but the manner In which it
and
the Coast.
was wedged tn.
While the screen treatment .of
Returning to the old barroom
after the Virginian has been shot the stage script may. have been
to result in; variations
in the: back hunting for Trampas. expected
is recovered, and. has the gun oiled from the original,. It doesn't happen
onie more. Then the menace ap-* to be the case here, .tliQUgh conof
siderable liberties 'were taken in
peai's and orders the hero out
elaborating and drawing put th$
town by sunset
The same old primary continuity. All of whtoh
it's all that way.
story stuff, but made brand new by combines to proyide .a good many
Paramount. All the fans know what extraneouis and. ambiguous shots,
is going to happen .and yet they hardly nefcessary to the plot, as the
This goes even when the scenario sticks pretty close to the
don't.
Virginian, stalking the town for play in directing and Centering en-,
Trampas, Is shot a.t, returns three tire action around on© character;
shots for a, perfect target and takes the kitjltzer.
Holding on to that
his little teacher farther west.
was okay, as it probably couldn't
Waly.
have been done otherwise, without

mum

'

a working

.

may

the boys, too. Reason is that
the dialog is strictly according to
the film's title.
Cbuclied in tene-

for.

ment

style,

the

flaps

future! Helen.' Broderick.
Pretty
close to being, her picture, |is De«
laney Is the only rival in this recipect.

Miss White can't -take bows on

Warbles a couple

one.

this

.

;

"

.

For Harry Green, former vaud6
comic, and 'vi^ho -slnco has-, contrlbuted some excellent bits ahd r61es
on the Paramount lot, this' plcifure
will doubtless mean something. Besides projecting him In- his first
featured work It serves to .accentuate not so niilch what he does
with the lead here, but what he
could do In specially prepared roles
along- Yiddish lines In the future.
With "Thfe Kibitzer" fitting right
into his knapsack, (Grreen walks
away with all honors.
Story lu of the Proverbial anhoyer who dishes out. advice to
others while never participating In
ahytliing himself.
Through .coincidence of. jnlstakeh identity In a
young maii whQ Is after his daughter, Liazarus, the kibitzer, falls heir
to a block of stock with free .yeln

thOde things.

•

.

for

'

'

.

caii

to .dispose Of it at his judgment.

A

tlie

an^^^^

• •

.Eastnmn

Sonochrdme Tinted Pc^idve Films

tiaye

the industry a wider range of tints

than was ever avattable before

—-in films

sudden upheaval' in the poor
storekeeper's life naturally /follows.
Installing a ticker In his store he
lets business go hang and can think
of nothing but. anticipated profits.
Daughter is in love, with a good
but poor boy who loses his life's
.

of taking

.

'

;

.

.

mo've, a feather for Beaiidine, while
the crossfire between Miss Flynn,

and Miss White holds
laiighs.
Opens. ..'With Miss White
turning on the: bhlll for Delaney at
a flat party whlle^ her sidekick, Mlas
Flynn is ready .to «iv.e- in after one
flash at the .isax playing subway
guard. That Delaney must fall for
Delaney

,

j

the

Harlem- Carmen isn't always
to be the way audiences
It, due to Miss Flynn's

going

^ould have

sympathetic,

assignment- -and the
in which she plays it. But
that takes the edge off Miss White
more than the picture. By the time
.th« latter gets through trying to
Impress the other half of the love
interest With her ImjpOrtanCe, and
he, in .turn, has dutifully registered
his Indlllerence, they're both Trell
on their Way to a license. Girl's
accepta,nce
of the
cabaret job
brings
threatened
about
the
-

manner

.

-

.

split-up.
.Ditty which

sounds as if It may
mean something Is "What I Khow
main
alibis
himself .'by
saying About Love," sent In by Miss White
the bciy. Shouldn't have heeded hlm^ and not badly, although further
The way he previously dopes the tutoring In puttln'g over these pops
losing nag should be. a howl. Every will .help.
Wheelier Oakman does
horse, .says Lazarus, must win at excellently by the heavy, but the
least one race In. his career.
This dialog 'writers .cah be designated the
one hasn't come in yet in 69 starts,- outstanding factor; also Beaudine,
but Is -being retired after this par- who probably had a hand in It
ticular race,- so by the bid man's somewhere'. Release Is Ray Rockconsensus he can't inlss. That the ett's supervising swan song to FN.
nag does,: and by a mile, it) another
It's trashy and snappy, a comstory,
bination which doesn't often miss
CUmax is when Lazarus's stock for business, no matter how the Ingoes Into action and from a rise of tiellectuals shndder. And keep, an
nine points suddenly drops and eye -on that Flynn person.
Sidwipes everything out, Surrounded by
cajoling friends and other kibitzers,
Lazarus Is -audderily coflfrented
Nosf
eratu
Vampire
the
with the .mllllohaire who gave him
sttvihgs oh a horse race through
a tip by Liazarus. .But the 61d

.

•

'

,

so kdjusted that they give amazingly faith-

An example

an ordinary story and building it
into so.mething vlia writers and cast.
Not an expensive picture, the flash
end being a cabaret set and the
usual numbers.
Mention of the
cabaret added to- the film's title
tells the whole, scenario, even unto
the cafe proprietor, as the on the
'make menace.
Feattire Is constantly on the

.

.

— at low cost—sauiid

'

.

.

^veh

of

°

:

'

delicate tints formerly used •

jellies

.

original script, and ..yet had .screen
proportions of the story ih mind.
In silent version this may have
proved acceptable, .-but not where
dialog holds together everything:.

without sacrificing

and

it, and as' delivered by
Miss Flynn and Delaney it's not
only naive, but at times plenty
funny.
And this Flynn girl: oke
on looks' with a. great sense, of delivery for droll comedy.
Maybe a

can't mufC

.

]iliiite<i

;

turn out to be
that going

girl's delight,

songs fairly, but .if she's going to
continue to lead dance numbers
something ought to be done about
hurting tlie story propel*, .but In- it.
Not much doubt that Miss
Marcellhe Day In "Temple Ton- jecting a lot of atmospheric se- White is restricted to this type of
quences that have no bearing, ac- story, and' If that's the case a stitch
ers" (Fox).
..did
squelch
tually
-picture,
thea In time would be constant vocal and
Sue Carol In VThe Golden Calf"
good deal. As a result th,o 77. min«- terpslchore coaching, mostly the
(Fox),
uteS It runs is too long, with sev-. latter. In lieu of what the bunch
eral dull, and draggy moments that has found out /they can do with a
might have been ellnjinated by ju- microphone..
dicious cutting..
No fault of the
To Imvo had less well-fitting
director, 'who evidently, tqbk pains dialog
"Girl
from Wool worth's"
not to deviate tbo much, from /the might easily have become one of
..

be

with the

i>icture

and the. Alice White name
composing the draw.
Inelde the

K'-.'e

Should kibitz through the first
oh
runs to modei'ate eroisses,
strength of Its timely stoclc market
theme, well travestied, and.accom-,

:

National production and iclcnR*.
Alee White ITeatured In screen credit, but
starred in Strand's advertising.
Oharlei
Directed by William
Delaniey underlined,
Bcaudlne from Adele Comandinl's storv
Dialog by Richard Weil and K. Luddy.*
music and lyrics by. Al Bryan and Georsa
Meyer. Cameraman, Jackson Rose. Super*'
viaed by Ray Bockett,
At Strand, New
Running time, 6tf
Yorki week Dec. ;^0.
mins,
First

.

Jo.iio

Eort

25, 192A

Girl From Woolworth's
(ALL DIAtOG, with Sonos)

THE KIBITZER

manner.

pretty Mary Brian, didn't fly at
La
projection, the neck of the tall backwoodsman.
superbly combining drama and. She teased him, letting him use the
comedy. It will be ah outstanding old' gag of rescuing her from a

makes

liny girl to juggle.

In story Novarro

No all-staooting with some
patched -in comedy and the organization didn't pad nothing Into less.
mam, played by the
school
The

Wednesday December

,

.

fii]t

sound reproduction.^

combine sound and

thougih

th^

these

new

c«olQr,

the stock,

more than

regulsur

black-and-white positive.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER,

NEW YORK

congratulates

(GERMAN MADE)

him

(Silent)

profit

before'
Parana production,^ Film Arts Guild retoo late. Then it's discov- lease.
Directed
F. W. Murnau. Titles
ered that Lazarus's half wit brother by Benjamin de by
Casaeress.
Cast includes
did It by answering a phone call Max Scbreck, Alexander Gianach; Gusfrom the broker with "Yes, sure, tavo Wagenhelm, Greta Schroder. Karl
Sohnell and Ruth Landshoft. At tlie Film
certainly,"
the only English he Guild, New York,
week Dec. 14. Running
:

it

Eastnian films cost no

who

on selling to a $39,000

was

knew.
Rest of the cast is substantial
enough with little to do.
Mary
Brian, whom Paramount has been
giving a big play of late, is demure
and charming as the daughter.' Neil
Hamilton also acceptable as her

time, 70 mlnutee.

Skillfully mounted and directed,
this symbolical legendary cinema
story of reanimated ghosts in a
period set about a century or so
-

ago when vampirism was pretty
lover.
Well entrenched in the World's beEddie Kane (Kane and Herman) liefs, is a depressive piece of art
has just a whiff of a bit in this, made even more incompatible for
but good. Kane and Henry Fink, bourgeolse theatre fare because of
both vaudevillaina, handle dialog mlsspott^d and poor titling. Latter
in true fashion and photograph lends the filrii more 'than one conwell.
fusing moment and therefbre it is a
Span.
risky exhibit for the sure seaters
too although the artistic quality of
Supporting Dorothy Mackaill In settings and_ direction _cojn'imand

—

;Jr^rBriih^
New York

F.^rafri^aWc^ consideratlbn, tlils "and" Miirhau'S
Fay, Frank McHugh, Noah Beery, Work leaving the question open
Inez
Courtney,
Eddie
Nugent. whether this film was made long
Daphne Pollard.
ago. or lately.
Cast of "His Woman" for F. N.
Story is claimed to have been inIncludes Jlonte Blue, Llla Loe, Wil- spired by "Dracula." Whether the
liam Boyd. Betty Compson, Gino play or the book not told. Bram
Corrado, WllHani Janney.
Stokes authored the novel more
Maurice Black for "Framed." than 20 years ago and the plaV
Radio.
which was based on It, written by
Charlotte Moniam to "Dumbbells Hamilton Dean and John Balder
In Krmlno," W..B., Jack AdolphI di- son, produced
on Broadway by
recting.
(Continued on page 30)
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You

In Paris

America). We are a poor nation;
you are rich. Tou can afford to
come to. us; we not to you. Therefore when you are in f^rahce you

Learn-

By Abel Green
Paris, Dec, 24;
(12c to 24c) for what they give you
That the public, particularly the by the gallon for nothing anywhere
Anglo- Amerlcai^/ tourists, are ex- else, is a state-controlled proposifor
eveirything,.
pay
from tion and a great source of i-evenue
pected to
service to tipplnff the orchestra. In to the government Ask the waiter
a nlte club, on exit, the maestro, for "du I'eau naturel" (plain sink
-usually the fiddler, will barrage, you water) and you're spotted for a
with a flock of "bon soirs" (good- Scotchman.
nights) and if you want to feel comMany restaurant rackets which
fortable wh^n you come back, you'd quickly bring up your check to
better stake him 100 francs.
It prices In excess of the Astor or Ritz
,

doesn't matter if you haven't danced
or even, as happened. If you staked
him at the table whcin he planted
himself in front of your party to
render a chorus of som'ethlng-orother some stooge in the party
might have fancied at the moment.
In Paris you quickly learn, also,
that every theatre, 1x6 matter Its
sizie, has a bar within, as part of
the. management's racket, with intermissions sufficiently long to permit a° "consommatlon," a liquer, coffee or what-not. Of^ course, nobody
ever gfets drunk' between acts.
That even Americans, surfeited by
the limitless supply of Volsteadlanbeverages,
prohibited
soon find

themselves

drinking

much below

home.
That working yourself up into a
frenzy over the worldfs worst and
no arguments about that even from
the most tubldly enthusiastic Parisian—phone dystemi does your
blood pressure no good and consider
yourself lucky to get; three phone
calls through on any morning. Tou
can put in a call, hop; a cab to the
other end and beat yo;Ur call there.
Even with some of the! worst traffic
jams around the Placja de I'Opera,
the Boulevard des Itaiiens and the
Madeleine, that puts Times Square
or 6 th avenue and 42d street to
their Illegal consumpti^on at

—

'

shame.
Scotch Idea

That Paris drinking water is as
good as New York's but that a
20-year-old myth, fostered by the
government, makes the filtered
water racket a great proposition for
"

Evlan, Vittel and Perrier. Perrier
is in demand here by the BritishAmerican whiskey-soda' hounds, The
racket is that the bottled waters
which sell at three to six francs
.

for even the most ordinary places.
Such as the bread-and-butter
charge with butter very high. With
oysters, basically high at 60c a portion, you are charged extra for the
lemon and the ketchup. Every condiment, including mustard, "sauce
Amerlcain" (Lee and Perrlns, actually English), is put oil the check.
But the greatest racket is the three
to six-franc "couvert" per person.
The theory is to keep out the undesirables and that the 12c to 24c
extra on the check discourages the
riflC-rafiC. As if the surcharges for the
bread-and-butter and the basic
menu scale does not!
That you must tip at least a
franc per person for every person
in your party when seated by the
usher. Let a party of four sit down
and slip her only three francs and
she'll demand the extra franc or
.

else— And make believe they
don't raise a row about it!
Even
worse, if occupying a box for four.
The management, the usher will
tell you, sold her the box concession for four francs per box. She
needs excess for profit for taking
you to your iocition.
That this tipping evil is strictly
the fault of the managements,
catering or amusement, because they
pay the slaves nothing.
.

:

The French Alibi
That the friendly restaurant manager or enterpreneur, if coldbloodedly asked by a Variety mugg
as to tiie psychplogry or reason for
this, when the world-over It seems
to be the feeling that gratuities
should be commensurate with the
patron's appreciation of the service will tell you:
"We have been
in the war, monsieur, not you. We
have sufiCered, not yoti (meaning
.

29
altliough picturesquely tough enough
looking in their blazing scarves and

American
Cul

but a hand«
of picture houses where English
in Paris finds

accentuated angular
that sub-titles interest him in the flickcaps;
dancing with their hats on is just ers; that the Paramount and Metro's
must pay."
another manifestation of the mild Madeline Cinlma have the ace ofWith this brazen reasoning any- exhibitionism which they seem to ferings, usually not changing bills
thing and
everything goes for relish; that the gals are the midi- more than three or four times a
Sweeney.
No code of modesty, nettes or shop girls working for all year; that the Paramount Jams 'em
honor or retirement; they ask for of 800 francs (|32) a month In the in five shows daily plus a midnight
a stake and if you don't tip enough department stores and swanky Rue regularly; that this revue houses
they'll
tell
It
to
you without de la Palx, Rue Royale, Rue like the (Casino de Paris and Folies
subtlety.
Castiglione
and Champs-Elysees Bergere are quickly gotten out of
And also In Paris you learn that modiste establishments; that aside the way and there's nothing more to
17% Is surcharged on to your hotel from their side line, they are as interest the average - non-Prench
bill, ostensibly for service and cer- harmless as the average frail.
speaking American; that the native
tain state and municipal taxes^ but
vTough on Dames
dramatic hits cannot attract or Intry and get things done it you don't
That Paris has some: 300,000 li- terest for linguistic reasons; that
take care of (1), your maid; (2), censed ladies of the evening who the hite life is stereotyped, colorvalet; (3). room service, this de- must stay within their own terri- less, drab and even less interesting
spite supplementary charges; (4), tpries or precincts under penalty than the average Broadway type bt
elevator
operators;
several of official n\olestation,but that com- tourist-cabaret shows In New York;
(5),
chaussieures (doormen, or taxi- petition from the unofficial dames, likewise hot as pretentious; that
starters), and so on down the line. running the gamut from the terrif- having made the rounds once you've
Gypping Dives
ically underpaid shopgirls to the seen
e-very thing. ..that anything
That it is indiscreet to speak more svelte play-girls who haunt guaranteeing a laugh regularly after
English too much for the sake of the bars of the fashionable hotels dark would be the grandest, sweetyour check, even in the lowliest and grillrooms, makes it a tough est, quickest clean-up proposition
dives in the DeLappe sector (so- racket for all concerned.
in Paris.
called Apache district) who, even
Restrictions
That you can reasonably accost
under native eruidance, know the any unescorted woman on the
That you can't dismiss an .em-,
tricks of adding in a few numbers street and not be but of order bet- ployee ior incompetency without
if they, spot you for a tourist. That ter tiian 60% of the tinie; that this penalty of two weeks' salary as
the native psychology reacts favor- condition makes Paris somewhat of compensation by law; that a workably to a few opening sallies in the a problem to the lonely American men's arbitration society expedites
native lingo, commanding more at- femme shopper;, tiiat you can click any such tiffs and the employer Is
tention and less gyp, as is the case 10-out-of-lO it you sit down at any never right; that If you give the
the world over.
yokel oh Broad- table in a bar-room occupied by a necessary two to four weeks' noway, even speaking English, might lonely g'al, although there's no tell- tice (depending, on whether you pay
ifind himself taken worse than an ing how many unpaid checks you'll pit your help fortnightly or by the
American. In Paris, but on the find she's been holding out, with the month) you must permit the aboutwhole. If you can't parlez- voUs a single visible decoy on the table to-b.e-dismissed. employee two hours
certain
brand
of,
sophisticated being no criterion. (These gals are oft daily to seek other employment
restaurant French, It's gonna cost.
inveterate "consomihation" consum- or arrange interviews; that this
That Paris is perhaps at its com- ers, and since each drink carries is a (Qovernment measure against
mercialized peak right now; that with it a Blip, or tab, that's the unemployment; that a similar measthere is nothing exceptionally native means of totaling the score.)
ure to protect old employees from
to appeal to the tourist; that DeThat the swankiest hotels and iosing^ their positions accbunts for
Lappe street may intrigue one with restaurants encourage this, for the many apparently Inactiye people
That the larger being kept on the staffs of firms
Its. rows upon rows of "malsons for sake of the gross.
the most discreet social relation- the place, meaning the ih o r e because it's cheaper than to.^ let
ships" (as .they frankly advertize pretentious and expensive the estab- them go owlnjg': to a ruling calling
In "La Vie Parlslenne" and other lishment, the more does this thing for- three week' salary pet year to
publications)
with
the
buxom thrive, because the roominess per- old age employees.
madames frankly standing In front mits leisurely lounging whereas. In
Tbat most business la transacted
of their respective doorways and the cozy, more intimate rooms the in the morning between nine until
noon; that the- hours' luncheon
badgering a garbled English to the bums are aired quickly,
Lonely Nights
usually means three; taking in from
passers-by as part of a ballyhoo
now that the tourist season is at
That nke Hollywood and Beverly 12-3; that that practically kills the
an ebb; that the tough-looking Hills, if you haven't your circle of rest of the day as they return for
young people dancing around on a friends, you can be very lonely
an hour or so only to keep cocktail
tax-grind of 26 centimes
(one unless you're an inveterate chaser dates and then dinner; that Paris Is
penny) for a dance that doesn't —through finding the evehlng:s so the greatest stall city In the world;
last 60 seconds (by the watch) are empty,
especially until midnight that it requires twice as much
about as tough as a Times Square when -the night owls may get a work to accomplish haU as much
office boy if not as ~ well dressed, break tn the Montmartre.
That the as In New York.
.
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several of his men enter the
make which go to keep it alive for the and
The girl cripples the subship.
.
necessary 65 minutes.
(ALL DIALOG)
sure fire
by hurling a bomb at its
hap nothing but the principal marine
Film
TTnlveroal production and release, w. s
from
and the ship sinks
suffers
mechanism,
(Continued from page 26)
In technique, picture
characters being key
subordinate
pair,
recorded. Directed by Jeronje Storm. Story
chatter scenes between extremely subordinate. Mary^ Pnli- alongside the other one.
William
Dudley Polley. Cast Includes
by
Horace L-iveright In October, 1927. too manyand
Former
Armstrong.
There is a short battle undersea Hoot Gibson, Eugenlci Gilbert, Harry
Todd
Like the play the picture Is a iGrleason
bin Is the usual Ingenue and plays it
well as film actor, al- trimly as always. Charles Grape- between Falon's and Dakka's men, Joseph Glrard, Monty Montague, John
shivery melo spilling ghostlike im- shows up
go
stirs Oacar, Jim Corey, Jamea Farley, Pete Morblood
should
Warm
derby
killed.
Falon
brown
a
the
with
though
with
splendidly
possibilities from beginning to end.
win, likewise does
At Loew's New York
rlson, JOe Bonomo.
soft
.They
the
lust.
of
to
role
people
the
for
the
undersea
Pitts
looks
the
one day, Deo. 17, one half double bill'
bit, and John Breeden
Action details the forages of a to ZaSu
the humans hy Running time, 66 minutes.
acting camp waitmanly juvenile with little to do. attempt to kill all
nobleman who is dead yet alive, speaking:, dumbCaron
as the heroine, Outside of the Gleasons nobody had slccing a huge octopus on them.
making night time raids on human ress. Patricia
lives
pictures as Gleason is,
This Is good example of how talkto shinie. Camera- Dakka is fatally crushed, but
chance
of
a
much
beings .and compelling them to be- while new to
must not
better than so-so with to be brouisrht to the surface by er stuff has changed old line west,
come subservient to him by suck- tramps oft evenly but she
Garon^. man did no
the sister, who ems, until only thing resembling the
ling ih© blood from their necks, be -confused with Pauline
his phdtbfirapby, although there his assistant and
from
part
a
with
blonde.
the
submarine
dimiriutlve
in
silent pancakers ground out ih the
fix one
was not jhuch to spread on
often plaguing them to death. His
Photographically the flint Is well main scene of a country hotel lobby. the other. Then when Ws island pre-dlalog days are the hbrses, and
©special delight is a. pretty woman.
pair returning to Is recaptured from Falon's remain- if their neighs could be recorded
teasing shot or two
has
the
a
with
and
done
Finish,
ardirectorial
proved
his
•ilurnau
caiTles the warmth of the out- the stage in an elaborate revue act ing^ men. and his sister Is safe in even they might be different. Yet
tistry lii "Sunrise" for ifox about that
most of story takes produced out of their real estate the arms of his young assistant, picture must be classed In old style
three years ago, but in this picture' doors where
Recording is okay except in winnings, makes a capital flnls to Dakka voluntarily goes down in his —with talk. And on such basis
he's a master artisan demonstrating place.
piakes fitting opera for the deserted
difficulty is probably the story, the only touch of the submarine to a living burial.
not only a knowledge of tlie subtler spots where
It^s
got seVeral
Lucien Hubbard's handling of western fans.
likely due to actors' enuncia- splurge that should have been_better
side of directing but in photogria,phy. more
msft.
mob scenes and Individual pierform- laughs, brief brohcho-bustlng epi.
than equipment.
emphasized all the way.
One 6hot of the sun cracking at tion
finished sode, auto race, two-gun heroine:
His
excellent.
brake
is
ances
boomer
two
of
tale
Story is
dawn is an eye filler. Among others
greatly
been
and
finish
tickles^
a
that
have
Armwould
product
and
by Gleason
of extremely imasinative beauty is men played
Hoot Gibson- Is 'a.book worm coU
benefited by stricter cutting. There
They land In one of Oiose
one which takes In a schooner sail- strong. railroad
are several Intervals causing 95 lege boy, son oi; wealthy foundry
centres that dot the
interior
ing in a rippling streani photo
(COLOR, 90%; DIALOG. 5%)
minutes to be obviously too many. owner. Papa 'wants to put him into
with the super
job
a
and
land
west
It
that
manner
i^phed in such a
H-G-M production and release. Adapted Photography by Percy Hlllburn Is foundry to help .hUlId him up physproving their physical prowess
Hubbard from
ha,s the Illusion of color and an by
Shots of ically, and son balks. SSb, with aid
craftsmanship.
tried to hang the and directed by Luclen
skilled
the same title by Jules Verne;
enigmatic weirdness that's more over a guy who
story
are al- of family docforr boy is farmed to
Photographed by Percy Hlllburn. Musical mobs, sets and miniatures
perpiexing than the ghost action croolc tag to them.
friend owning wild west, and the
(synchronized) by Broones and Lange. ways impressive.
Pair have been bumming together score
of the players.
New
Ca4)Itol,
At the
In Technicolor. 90%.
Technicolor is. used except In un- kid is a howl. He saves the leading
meets
Armstrong
When
years.
for
mintime,
05
Running
York, Deo. 20.
His funeral scene In the deserted
Musical score [ady, who's the toughest hbmbre in
sequences.
chief
derwater
commissary
paymaster,
town street where the bodies of the general factotum of the camp, utes.
the outfit, froni the police for shootDakkar. ................ .Lionel Barrymore is synchronized to act throughout
the pjague victims are carried in and
Dialog for ing hei* father's enemy—^and then
Sonla. .... . . ; . . . ......... ... .Jane Daly as emotional Stimulant,
k girl named Plnlfle, he refonns and Nikolai
Uoyd Hu ghee
coffins held aloft hy straggling pallset the story at the marries her.
give up hitting the road. Falon.
.Montagu Love five minutes to
bearers is unusual to say the least. gets set to
Dialog's okay. Recording good and
likewise for The Elk, Mikhail.
.Harry Gribbon start.
.
EJmpty shattering buildings photo- His pat goes
iS.nltz EMwarda
Disclosure of the submarine, radio photography in approved manner.
waitress.
Anton.
?raphed. to suggest the despei:ate the dumb
Gibson Gpwland and harnessed electricity as ancient
..........
DnUtry.
crap
a
In
roll
Armstrong loses* his
.Dolores Brlnkraan
desotation brought on by the vamTeresa
history may gall some sticklers.
theft he
pire: is .extremely .effective sym- game and gets jobbed f6r a
iBut blame that on Ver,rie. Bang.
It Upsets the rodidn't commit.
boliism.
.
Based on a story by Jules "Verne,
to become
(ALL blALOG)
Max Schreck as the vampire Is- mance of the pair only bums
acci- who dreamed fantastic and imaginPathe production and release. Directed
an able pantomimist and works ironed out when the two
atively described devices later to
^
by Gregory LaCava, also credited \vith
^dckUke, his makeup sujggesting dentally hit "upon the real crooks on materialize, this picture, of necesBoyd, Dorothy Sebastian
dialog.
IVilllahi
He
everything that's goose pimply;
a runaway gondola.
sity, is weird and greatly at varifeatured.
RCA sound recording. At; the
(GERMAN MADE)
did his worst on every occasion
Hippodrome. N: Y., week ot Dec. 21. Runance with both logic aiid history.
(Silent
which was good.
minutes.
time,
65
ning
But its impresslveness and unusualby Phoebus Films. Released Terry Culver
William Boyd
ness are unquestioned, and therein byProduced
Movlegrapha, Inc. Baaed on Richard JUdy Gaylord .
Dorothy Sebastian
Original I^leut. Allen
rest its box office possibilities. It 'Wagner opera ol same name.
Gavin Gordon
(ALL bi ALOQ>With Songs)
Nurenberg.*' Jane.
von
the
Melster
with
grosses,
title
iB
"Der
fair
fllm.
.Helen
Parrish
should
draw
starring
release,
Universal product(6n: end
Directed by Ludwlg Berger. Photographed Col. Gaylord
Alphonz Ethler
James and Luclle Gleapon, who created advantage of beinir suited to re- by
(ALL DIALOG)
Carl Path and A. Graatkjer. Architect, Major Hall..;
......Howard Hickman
Flynn. vivals and showing In the art theEmmett
by
Directed
stage.
piece
on
•
Cast Includes Rudolf Sergeant 'Westbrook
Batnberger.
R.
Paul Hurst
Pathe .production 'apa rel^aee. Froifa story Adaptation of stage play by Agnes Johns'No BtakeV *>y A. W. SomervUle. Adapt- ton. Cameraniian, Jerry.. Ash. At the Col- atres after its original field- has Rittner, Max Guelstorf, Maria Solveg, Gus- Corporal Jones
.Jules Cowles
tav Froehlich, JuUus Falkensteln,. Velt Mrs. Pike.........
Rose-Tapley
ed aiid directed by Tay aarnett.. Dialog, by .ony> N. T;, week of Dec. ao. Runrlngr been exhausted.
Else Wagner and Hans. 'Wassman. Mrs. Sargent
jainc^^'-.Olea86o. .Cameramiin; jVrthur Mu..Mabel yan Buren
There is a steep production cost Harla:n,
.time, 66 mlns.
JameEi''01eaa)rt and Robert Anr strong
At 06th St., New Tork, 'week Dec. 14. Homer.
l<jr.
Charles Moore
Gleason
almost
com^
.James
Shot
overcome.
,;...•!«,>.;..<
..Gree.j^^Bna-Shannon
to
MlckiEiy
minutes.
Running tlme^ 82
Q^ne,,
.<eatMreil."-'Mu9Jc'
Gleason
..Luclle
wneni
$bann4n.-4..'...'<»a.
Me
'^Jnunti
Found
with
a
"Love
.
Technicolor,
in
pletely
aeorge" Wnggner.
.i* . . Charles Grape win
RCA Photo- Swanzey
Folks who never were in the army
I Potiina" 'SoMi" theme song.
It's A Job to plant an operatic
Maiy Phllbln wealth of special sets, costumes,
r
phouft' sounded. At 5Sth St., New Tork, Tessle.
Breeden mechanical devices and elaborate ideal into silent films and^stiU re- won't be the wiser that anyone act.
. .John
w> . ... .
tbre:0^ Bay8,i Dec 18-20. Running, time, 7f Chuck. ....
J
.
.
.Tom Santschi miniatures. Picture is reported to tain dramatic harmony. ^In this ing like" Terry Culver would be
Bradford.
.
mlniiteBi
Sddle Allen.......;;:;. v.. .....Harry Tyler have been two years in the making, picture though the producers at- automatically slapped Into the brig.
J. ... .Robert Armstrpng
T>ude.\
. ,
Crollus
The Hollywood version would end
.James Gleason Alice Allen; . ... ... . . . . . . :Qladys
Dusty
.Helen Mehrmann probably oh the shelf most of that tempted a sincere effort they failed
2f Inerva. . .
Pinkie... v. ;....T«i<..»,....iI*atrlcla Cawm Albee.......k......
in transposition endeavors to carry too abruptly if army regulations
Robert T. Haines time.
..Zasu Pitts
TSie Blk.,.,.....i......
;.Sllm Summervllle
foreign distribution is not over the imaginative qualities of the were known out there. So, young
Where
...Biid Fine Newt...*
Pop ';Eye.',.V.
Tom Kennedy ruined by politics, there are .fur- Wagiierlan opera, that takes a light, Terry is able to sheer and wise.Friank Hagney, SBurt .
Hort FoOiti
.Walter Brennan
. ;.
.......Harry Tyler :Hez... . . 1
3l»llnterti....
ther gross possibilities. And with sensitive theme and with music crack at officers until he gi^ts a
Paul Hurst
Superli)teifdent
only a few minutes of opening: dia- trai>sforms it into a tingling, soul- commission himself, after which he
Colonel's
"Shannons of Broadway" loses a log, conversion to foreign under- ful masterpiece.
the
marries
simply
the
to
translation
in
its
deal
with
igbod
"6hl Tea^l!" Is now a picture
standing is easily ..accomplished.
The picture is flat even for the daughter. Well .ehotigh knit to run
a series' of situations made plausible' ^crfeeh, but even at that it makes
Aside from the continual nov- sure-seaters. With the music of smoothly and "be cbusidered a; good
by dialog. Looks very much.. like first i'ate entertainment; Production elty of scenes, performance o£ the opera deleted the story becomes program -picture by .the masses.
William Boyd is called upon- to
Tay Gfarhelt missed an 6pl)ortunity Is directed mechianlcally, and set- Lionel Barrymore ias the inventive blunt, sombre, humorless and naiVe;
to shoot action Into this one that tings, are not well, don^, but even genius is predominant.
Cast bikay and action is carried do a Haines .and he;, accomplishes
He never
with poise, porothy Sebastian
Iv6ul4 tvtalce It cohtsslve .and iactive. inediO.Cre studio technique, does not falls to hold tense interest, from out with good directorial effort, but
Gleaot'-the
hljttianriess
/Only draniatic action, that Alters biur i'nuiMe
the moment he explains his me- the soul of the drama is missing. plays right along -with. him as Judy.daughter ojC the Gommahdant. Paul
chroUgh Is a flst flght or two wherii Bori play / of a vaiideVille couple chanical creations to the time he It lies In the imuslc. ^
In present state it's neither spec Hu^-st doips. a tbugli sergeant. As
the two weaker '.brethren sma'pft ivhb. ai:^ hlckS on the stirface but a demands to be burled alive In his
F'lgur
to
W^iBtbrbbk he is as. good aa the
>veF. a:cQUpIe of bigger and tougher ; Ibveable/pali' at 'heart
one remaining submarine. It is a tacle nbr worth'^/irhlle theatre fare.
.Only ray is Maria Solveg*. as »the
looking! hombres In a way that do fair %usi]iiessi
v'
powerful yet perfectly toned role.
(6ohtInued;^tt P^^^
^
makfesU a; &uy feel ashamed he's
Screen V has done .libthlhg t'b en
Lloyd Hughes and Jane Daly Jis girl. .^hCils keen and a gobd'player,
and her bright complexion couplediiames Gleason hahce the original while tnuctt that the love interest supply an attrac
•3Vei* Blx;*f6et tall.
by the fact that shb/iVore a light
wrote thiEf dialog as well as acted in carried tifcight in the jiVay has been tive background.
one of the principal roles. To him lost ft the shadow traiiscriptlon; the
Barrymore plays Count Dakkar, costume throughout the film, ih
'oelo'ng^. the credit of saving the film result 'ot" uninspiired dtrectionn,'. .The who on his island off the mainland contrast to the. scowling, scheming,
from- ah altogether -negative possl- Gleasona. In " their bid parts have supervises construction of two>sub- blacK countenancea of the rest 'of
olllty/ His gags provide .laughs that none- of ; th$ flicker tricks, playing marlnes noany years before they be- the cast in their black diitflts.
The villain wore tortoise shell
linake the film fair m<.'at for neigh- the-rbles. as' they would .hefbre the caine historic realities.
Falon, also
Performance- in ebiise- a noble, is anxious to secure the glasses of a .1930. th'ake.
borhbod'houses.
footljigiitii.
Beyond this 'it may be said for
Cdul^tt't go bettier for several quenCe is of rather too fine in the throne by revolution- and believes
Berger that he i>rbduced
Director
.'easone;; >Ialn one is that story is ^sense 6| subdued qulety--a, quality.:
genius
will
aid
inventive
Daidcar's
some' fine acting arid especially depresented too weakly.
Sto^y should have been a conaedy hilmi..", Failing to secure the Inven
tail with the. mob' scenes.
"liOvS Feund Me When I Found natural if It had been heightened: tor's assistance by pleas, he. cap
Tou," theme sojig, is pleasant hut with Hollywood's usual resourceful- tiires Dakka and his Island cr.ew
of
Sinners"
instead
"Society
mildV and Armstrong's singing of It iiess in gagging and elaboration of while Bakka's assistant is below the
settings- As revealed here It Is no- sea 'testing' one of the submarines. "Clipped Wings" is title of picture
0.
more than a good program picture, Men in the submarine later rescue being niade for Cfuze Productions
by
Walter
Complete
east
Long.
plus the value of the play's Broad- Dakka from tbrtm» but "Cannot find
Olive
Borden,'
Lloyd
way success and the prestige of the his sister, with whom Falon Is in Includes
PRODVCTION0
As they are plfeparlng to Hughes, George Fawcett, "Wilfred
Gleasons' name,- whatever that may love.
XXPIiOITATIONS
mean in pictures.
subnierge again, Falon's men turn Lucas, Bbdil Rosing^ Howard. HickI
man,' Gertrude Messenger, Nbrman
Script heeded pointing and dress- cannons on the submarine, sending PecH, James T. Mack, Charlotte
ing for the screen. It is without the it tb the bottom helpless though Stevens; Raymond Keene, Harry
sprightly background of most back still watertight In certain compart- MacDonald.
stage stories, depending upon, the' ments.
.
At the bottom, Dakka an4 his
subdued humor of. the character
sketches. Job of the adapter and. men look out upon ah undergrbund
director should have' been to trans- city, populated ^th repulsive crealate these elements into screen tures i9omewhat resemblintg men.
values aq was done .With "Broad- By slaying a huge dragon with torKow Acting as. Ad-vtBor for
way," also by Universal, and a mucb pedoes, they win the people's gratitude and prepare for a short period
better bit of work.
SONO-ART'S PBODUOTION, "60MBRAS DE OIX>BIA,''
STABBIMO JOSE BOHB
Lacking the elaborate setting, di- of investigation in diving suits her
rector has concentrated oil the brisk fore dying for lack of air.
ADDRESS
Dakka'S sister, meanwhile, has
comedy of the characterizatlbns, the
STUDIOS,
METROPOLITAN
punch of surprise gag lines, and the hidden in a dupliciate submarine on
Telephoiae OR iBlU
singing, dancing and musical spe- the island and is about to flee with
cialty of the vaudeville pair, all of a few Crew members when Falon

Nosferatu the Vampire

in one sequence is nothing to
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SPAiamATIN AMpGAN FILM

HOLLYWOOD
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:

AT

Appearing With

i=»-A.R

AMOUNT,
in Louis

CiiMtion Publix,

McDermott's

Sister Harriet

NEW

YORK,

"WHITE CAPS"

NOW

Unii

PINCH-HITTING OCCASIONALLY FOR PAUL ASH
R-K-0, EDWARD
LEDDY & SMITH

S.

KELLER

Wednesday, December

V A R IE T Y

25,
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liiy

e1«
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.
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talking about
Brilliant

iwORUD PREMI^RB
last

Monday

night at the

WINTER GARDEN
Theatra, N. Y.

A First National and
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HIS FIRST

DARK

COMMAND

SKIES

Wednesday, December

SiKdaiDBMr

(ALL DIALOG, with Song*)
(Continued from page 30)
BUtmoro prodncUoo. Relaucd by Cildtol
49CrIpt and direction permit him to
Harry S. Webtfc
l>e. Had this non-com been allowed Film Co. XMreeted by
JPraneU Nateford. XMeordeo
Story by
to take a sock at the wisecracking by
Tel*nim» In cart: Shirley Uasoa. Walhero, the picture would have gained lace HcI>oiiaia. WUIIam V. Monff. Tom
the
even
At I^oerw'a 3<«w
than
Swiekard.
realism
Josef
O'Brien,
tax more
Dec. 10; one batf oonble
volor guard in one colored sequence. Torlt, one day,ttahe,
68 mlnnte*.
Average audience will find plenty bUL Rmualni;
of laughs in the dialog, all Inspired

1929

Pkhnre PossibiEties

(Continued from page •>
Maurcus, Jack

I

Bernard

Miller.

**R«I Rust**— Uhfavorabia
Tennant.
I*ot of Soviet
Charlea S. Hand, John H. McrRBD RUST" (Drama, Theatre Guild 'Studio. Beck).
Cooey, Jam«s H. CuUen. Jos. v.
unsuitable from .either theme or story for American
Stanley Mitchell. Court- Russia propaganda
McKee.
«pon.
screen.
David
Harris,
S.
landt Smith, Sam
S, Rendt. Edward B. H&trick. R. I*
Goldberg* Job. U. Hannan, Geo. M.
"Inspector kenntjdy^—Unfavorabla
Cohan.
«aNSPIX3TOR KENNEDY*' (Wm. Hodge^ Milton Gropper Uid Edna
^William Seeman, James J. Byrne,
Walter R. Herrick; Barnard F. Glmoutmtoded. which slimJ.
William
Qninn Mirtin,
Picture producers look on cHmo mysteries aa
bel,
* stage play.
Flynn, William J. Daffy. Father Inates thIa«one. although It has a good deal of merit

I

a

Pretty tough on the exhib If he's
5Li^J''**lJu1SS%^^Slt'^^^'*SS
||ottej^nsider^is. Ih maMhs the
Of hlfiess^to afml e?iqiett| rSS
producers doped' tt up plenty.
the most hilarity.
from hula-hula dancBversrthing,.
Steeplechase is given a new twist
ing, rum ruhhlng; Chinese dancing
for a thrill, despite the ohvlousnesa
girls, Mexican greaser, and U. S.
Of tiny Jane talking a spill Just hejKIW/l.
Navy—so It's sot iiothlnff. Stbiy Duffy.
f<>r© pounding horses reach the final
James J. HInes, Joseph Bn>wn, H.
hashi
Terry, of course, rescuies still
harrier.
Sihglns toward close by hero Warren Hubbard. Si A. Droege. Arthe child to come back with an arm
G«d«r!— Unfavorabis
"Half
AlUng.
Kewton
D.
_
thur
Phllbliii
J.
wouldn't fit in Harlem night club
in a slin? and a commission.
•'HLALF GODS'* (Comedy, Arthur HopWns, Plymouth).
no dKt, Michael RIeta, Hvrry Boxbanm.
Off screen scrap between a llcut- but that evidently makes
Jack P. Leo. Jbseph Bro*nstone,
with suggestive Incidents that would
A love story of married life, onescreen.
and Terry earlier in the footago IS because next to the exhlb the guys Capt, W. J. Pedrlck. Fraiik J. Prial,
fans.
the
are
suffer
most
who
Woly.
delicacy if used for the
suspense,
i^ell handled for
Charles Park^ Hamilton G. no little
Opens in smirky California flsh- J.
Ptncus. Clayton
Joseph
Stenersen.
InfT village. Few minutes later same
"Family Affairs"—Unfsvorabta
Sheehan, Major John Zahft, James
vlllagie Is fashionable Riviera. Rum
SInnott. Harry Cooper. Jos. A.
"FAMmT AFFAIRS" (Comedy, Arthur Hopkins aiid I*. Xi^wrencs
running Mexican hero meets gtrl by P.
Fitzgerald.
(20% PIALOG)
Blilotfs).
Maxine
knocking her down in a big city
Weber,
P. H. EnnIss, Fred Hall, F. I*
sltua^
where she goes for no good reason. Prendergast,
(2d Review)
A light comedy a. bit too much so for the acreen. It presumes
Green, William
me^t again Finn, Daniel Martin
as on th»
L. Ryan, Dr. Herman tlbna which probably would fit as gracefully In picture form
Pox's "Christina" Is at the Roxy, Six months later the two
New York, this week (Dec. 20) with In ciisual intimacy In the village.
Reiss, William B: Walsh, James stage.
Whalen. I. T. Flatto, Sid Solo
i 17-minute dialog finish, more than f^JS?
St^«^^*£Lff
^^le lashes her
tiL^n2^ S. Gregory, Inspec
seven months after a M run without V'"?**^*^
"MeteoH^T-Favorabls
just, the same.
f^lk at the Gaiety
tor John O'Brien.
•'METEOR'' (Comedy •Drama, Theatre GiiUdi GuUd).
Sheward Hagerty, Bert Swett,
Question of taste as to whether L„^d ,«f-«»i°PPy„^
WadWilliam
Curious, Impossible story but interesting.
Grainger,
egoist.
James
sublime
R.
Play
of
a
flhn
ending
improves
the
verbal
the
^^J^jS^S^lt!^^^^^
sequences In the film.
Ibee.
dell, Judge Thoa A. McAndrews,
dramatically, but that It Increases
Howard A., Shiebler, Edward F.
-^'Christina's" sales value to exhlbs
J.
Saul Rogers, Walter
Kealy,
And audiences Is hardly to be doubtThos.
Car and Camera Moore, Jos. Meehan, Capt.
ed. A dialog line in "Christina's' With
Stallinga In writing next story fop
O'Connor, G. C. Jlobles, John Dununquestionably better
la
billing
John Gilbert, M-G.
I

M

...

.

:

:

>

CHRISTINA

,

'

j

.

'

•,

I

r

^

Around the World

present than absent,
Oiddly enough, because of the talk,
.^Christina" in its pop grind at the
'

Roxy

about eight minutes longer
than when a two-a-daying at the
.Gaiety, where it ran 75 minutes,
.X4ttle change noted In the action In
Purely geographical.^' Cut down
the switch from silence to talk, but would make sn' Interesting short If
the actual spealtlng consumes the sounded, but In present shape
doesn't mean a'thing for box office.
Sudden insertion of talk after more Mrs. Wanderwell, accompanied by
than an hour minus dialog brought her husband and two children, coV'
[;the audience up with a start and titered moir6, than IOO.OOOl miles over a
tering resulted- when picture was period of 10 years In filming these
Sileuce is scenes.
caught at: tl|e Roxy.
broken without warning when, in
Apparently the sequences were
the story, Christina returns to her
completed' about seven or. eight
hoffie ^fter being tricked into beyears ago. Starting out from France,
llevlhg' her wounded sweetheart Is
Wanderwell camaraed the
drunk. From theu on until the un-^ Mrs.
European continent, c<>vierlng fopo<
Ohanged ending, all Is chatter.
and character features,
The talkers are Janet Gaynor. graphical
Orient. Tra
Charles Morton. Rudolph Schild- then proceeded to the principal city
versing over every
ittaut, Harry Cording and an unthrough Japan and China, the expe
billed woman in a. landlady role.
gathered a lot of unique
:Miss Gaynor has proved herself ditlonists
vocally before and does as well shots.
From the Orient, Mrs. Wanderwell
herein. Sohildkraut as ah eminent
after
i9tage player needs no comment as traveled to Harbin, Manchuria,
to his voice. It records well. Mor- photographing the Great Wall of
ton talking Is remindful of Charlie Chlh^ and fiasbing a peek at PekRuswttere
spot
Harbin.
Is
the
Ing.
other
FitrreU. whom, he resembles In
Is

Clive Brook borrowed from Par
for "Other Men's Wives," FN.
of the Kitch"Dawn Patrol," new 'title of FN's
Commander."
Howard
en" changed to "Honey"' by Par.
'Flight
James FinlaySon added to 'TToniog, Hawkes will direct.
Eagles," Par.
Kenneth Thompson, "Songwriter**
•
:
Option on Kay Johnson exercised M-G.

;

Sia^

Title of

"Come Out

.

Cronies for 25 Years
speeches referred to Mr. Shee-

AH

han and his political cronies. Mere
mention made only by the speakers

.-.

'

Paul Bern will produce "The
Sheehan'a achievements in by M-G.
Betty Compson and Prank Mc- Circle" for M-G, David Burton directing.
Paul Cavanaugh.^Marar
Hugh for "Bright laghts." FN.
Gino Corrado added ''His Wom- Forbes, Lewis Stone, Ernest Terrenes, Anthony Bushell in cast.
an," FN.
Holden in "The Jail
William
Buddy Wattles and Vera Marsh to
short, Roy Break," Mcrvln LeRoy's next for
"Only the Girl,"
(FN).
Mack directing,
Robert Ede^on for "Sin. Flood"
Roy Stewart tp "The Girl Who
(FN).
Wasn't Wanted," Fox.
Marguerlta Padula for singing
Ula Lee and Robert Ames to
part In "Dixiana," Radio.
"Yonder Lies the Daisies," Fox.
Complete cast "Moran and Mack
Eddie Kane and Chiles Judels to
in the A. E. P.," Par; Charles Mack.
"Tonight at Twelve," Fox,
Bert Swor (Moran), Joan Peers,
Cornelius Keefe, "Bright Lights," Neil Hajpilton, Walter McGrail.
form'er New York- fire commiasioner, FN.
Walter Weems,. Betty Farrlngton.
Mr. Johnson, alsp unce the city's Are
Paul H. Fox writing "Sisters'* lor
Noah Beery, Daphne PoIIar<^, Edcommissioner, mentioned the .InciCantway, Sally O'Neil and Molly Q'Day. Col.
Maxine
Nugent,
die
dent, saying
FN.
"Bright
Lights,"
George B. Seits finishes "Murder
"But Mr. Adamson had bigger and
[
William Janney, DeWitt Jennings, oh the Roor' and wlU direct anbetter fires than I did
other for Col,
"His Woman," FN.
Gun Parking Station
Cyril Chadwick and Ivan Linow
During the dinner a couple of
Ned Sparks, Thomas Jackson,
sia and China had their latest con"Temple Tower,^*. Fox,
flict,
Sah Francisco Is the next pros -gave «KhibItion's on the little Montague Love, "Yonder Grows the forRichard
Keene to "Golden Calf,"
stop, showing landscape of the complex golf course. Following the Daisies," Fox.
.-;
Fox.
Reginald. Barker, back at TifC. To
American coast town, with Holly- gpeakipg iiiterval.. which concluded
Eddie Nugent. Regis Toomey,
wood appendlxed in close-ups. From the dinner proper,. a tournament was direct "Song of the Island."
Tom Dugan and Barbara Leonard, "Bright Lights," FN.
there to Mlaihl during .the hurricane played on the course by those of the
ishorts.
there several years ago, getting gr^esta who wished to enter.
James Flood, directing "Cyclone
some nifty clips of land and water.
in the reception room upon enterCuba Is. next, then the Jungles of {^g the first thing to be noticed was Hickey," "litC. .
Considerable time must a table holding four or five prop
Africa.
H. jJ Green doing the dialog on
"If I- Were Alone with You," Sidney
have been spent by Mrs. Wander- guns and a sign reading:
well In the wild animal regions, but
"Please park your guns and valu- Lansfield's first directorial assign'^
COSTUMES
ment for FoS.
aside from skimming the deserts ables here with* safety."
ANIMALS
Eddie Kane and Charles Judels,
and jungles no outstanding camera
It went for a smile two ways, for
work .of beaatSi last lap Is Portu- Itself and the recall of the Judge "Tonight's the Night," Fox.
NOVELTIES
gal, wlh Its quaint customs and Vltale a:ffalr.
Waldemar Young to write -fo»'
Kxclwlv« fanMahen 9t all watcapMMT
people.
In watching the speakers, nearly FN.
iBa««tfaar «• VbUU TftoatrM
Buss Brown, 'T)one in Oil," ,WBV
Photography as a whole Ijs poor. all probably appearing before the
Here and there some shots display miked camera for the first time, short.
Hopinieal Bnbber Kfg. Co.
Bessie Love, "Good News." M-G.
uniisual color and effect, but It ap- ea<:h, excepting Sheehan and the
19 WMt Mth St.
Wa«UM UtJ
Dale Van Every has joined Maxpears that Mrs. Wanderwell was Mayor, stared directly into the camNew Twa
couple admitted fright evep. well
Lawrence
Anderson
and
handicapped a good deal by. climatic era.
Span,
In the studio.
conditions.
Later when Mr. Sheehan. who
nicely timed an opening acknowledgement of the expected salute,
which was'glven, was asked hoW he
felt when going Into his canned talk,
of Mr,

the film industry, they evidently
looking upon that tis accepted.
Most went back to when "Winnie
Sheehan, a rosy-cheeked cherubic
boy, came here from Buffalo 25
years ago. and became- a reporter on
the New York 'World.'
That from Mr. Curry, who added:
"In my district at the time was
a pretty hot campaign. 'The World'
assigned Winnie Sheehan to cover
the fight. Winnie did It very well
and as I didn't get any the worst of
It We have been friendly ever since.'*
In Introducing Mr. Adamson. a

,

/ways.

COAST NOTES

can Dunne.

Mr. Kealy holds the credit line of
(Silent)
having, been William Fox's first
TraVelos piodaced by AIc^ Wanderwell.
is now conAt 0th Avenae Playboase -week Nov. 14. vaudeville booker. He
nected with Fox 10th avenue studios.
Runnlns time, 68 mlnatea.
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JONES and HULL
Featured in F. A.M.

.

"SWEET COOKIES*' IDEA

Tbailk* to

FANCHON A UABCO

Direction

SHALLMAN BROS.

THEODORE

AND

said he was frozen.
AH of the speeches wore interesting in a most enjoyable evening.
Governor Smith made the shortest

Mayor Walker the longest,
and the Mayor also- kept up his
talk.

—late

other record

FEATURED DANCERS
THANX TO AUOB OOODWIN

IN F. A M. "ACOOBDION" IpBAS

again.

HERBERT STOTHART

COMPOSER OF "ROSE-MARIE," "GOLDEN DAWN," "SONG OF THE FLAME," "DAFFYDIL" AND MANY OTHER HITS
HIS FIRST TALKING PICTURE PRODUCTION, "DEVIL MAY CARE," FOR RAMON NOVARRO, A METRO-GOLDWYN PICTURE

Opened

at Astor/

N. Y. TELEGRAM
By William Boehnel

The

score,

posed by Herbert Stbthart, it
should be added by now, is tuneand charming. ... "Charm-

ing" is an especially atti-active
number, and so for that matter
-is4he-i'March ofr.the^01d -Guard,J^
martial and
lilting to stir the emotions. . . .
With a tuneful score and one
that should provide more than
Just a few moments of pleasant

which

is sufficiently

Ramon

last

Novafro.

night

Watch

the Novarro fans grow after this
exhibition of his talents.

.

.

Some

delightful.

of

This

it

is

Care," Best Picture

talked of piece of the seas on.

.Bet

May Care,"
Ramon Noyarro'a

"Devil

...ITlievIlJtfay.. Caxe!LmQV-e.d._ to
the Astor Theatre for Its first

with

May

original,

.

a song sung by Mr. Novarro,
Which is bound to be the most

Bland
"Devil

Cares

Broadway showing

is

music.

particularly true of "Charming,"

THE MIRROR

EVE. GRAPHIC
By Julia Shawell

**DEVIL MAY CARE"
Novarro Sings and Everybedy

SUN

By John S. Cohen, Jr.
Herbert Stothart has written
the

.

at the Astor.
first talking:

movie.

The best bet oh Broadway.

If

Ramon ever was good, he's 100
per cent better in "Devil May
Care."

diversion.

ENTIRE SCORE COMPOSED BY HERBERT STOTHART
Personal Direction

N. Y.

York, Sunday, Dec. 22

PRESS COMMENTS

which was com-

ful

Nbw

N. Y. EVE. JOURNAL
.^Jly .R«MLPel»Mdelc^._^. _
Novarro's role is gaily Insouand he plays it with an ingratiating ease. Besides giving
him a chance to be adventurously acrobatic, the part is cued
for several tuneful songs that
range from soulful serenades to
martial choruses.

1^.. -

ciant,

234 W. 44th

St.

N. Y. C.

-

Wednesday, December

.

.

VAUDEVILLE

26, 1929

CoDege Head Forbids School's

VARIETY

Tough

BMY MONTGOMERY OUT;

Troy* N. T., Deo. 24.
Objecting to th« commercial ex-

TRYING FOR COMEBACK

BRING HIM LENIENCY

!

Los Angeles, Dec.

Omaha, Dec

hearing his

After

larceny.

©f

This week (Dec, 26), Hill Street,
Los Angeles.
Costumes by Saul Burger Modes,

When

he came up for sentence
Montgomery, although he had been

Tombs

since his arrest

Inc.

Direction

and
bad

CHAS.

H.

ALLEN

No Award

Reduction

in contrast to the previous tlrhes
The court has ruled that there
he had appeared" before the Justices. will be no redaction in the $167,500
He explained his neat and damage award by a Westchester
in favor of
Coun^ XN. Y.y^
healthy appearance to being off thej
Jitanita Hansen. Miss Hansen was
dope.
Severely burned in a shower bath
Hungry
and sued the "llfheatre Zone Realty
When Justice Murphy asked the Go. and Lincoln Hotel Properties,
actor why he had committed the [In c,
Miss Hansen has turned a deaf
larceny Montgomery explained that
ear to all offers of an outside
he was broke at the time.; and
.

charges were
check here and
dropped last Week. He w.'.s under
a. bond Of ?250 supplied by the Or-,
settlement and gone to California
pheum (Kelt'i's) theatre management and missed ho performances. """^^n I Saw the clocks in the award on record in a' Westchester
Ball for Harris after arrest was set window I decided to get one and damage suit.
pawn it. I hadn't eaten In two
at ?500 but later reduced.
Colored comedian was alleged to days and my: landlady threatened
CASE POSTPONED
have Issued an insufficient funds' to throw me but that night unless
check for $100 drawn on a New I paid my bill. I did get the coat
Lyons and 'Lyons at^tidn against
Tork bank in Omaha Nov. 3, 1928. and clock but was caught before I Billy House, coniedlan, to recover
CJhieck was Issued to Samuel Van- left" the store. It was probably Just $1,00.0 in cQfeninlssion, was t>ostr
derhurst and cashed by Otto Mason, as well for I suppose If I had got
poned In Municipal Cotirt last week
ten away this time I would have until March.
the complainant.
Delay was mutually agreed tipon
Mason missed Harris when the repeated the offense.
"I was In tough luck, your Honor because of the absence of J. J. Shuact last played Omaha but grabbed
him this time.
I had borrowed fR}m alf my friends bert, who figures as a princiiml
in the past and did not like to go| wlth^s8.
|

.

.

-

,

:

.

:

was

immaculate in his appearance and

24,

I

V

Chicago, Dec.

24.

:

Jacob LIcliter, probation officer.
who has handled Montgomery ever
since his .flrat arrest told the court
he had verified Montgomeify's statement th£it he was to bei given an
opportunity to make a comeback
on the stage. Llchter said he had
been Informed by William Morris

PuHed

.

.

ah Impromptu

and finally
a hymn. He

collection,

soloed himself with

told the audience he had seen many
of them in the theatre twice a, -week,
but never In church, and a little religion Wouldn't hurt, ^[eanwhile,

selves.

.

Past Psrformancss

-

Many

of the old timers trying- the
direct route are said to adopt an
attitude that Keith's is. obligated to

baekstage, had ill the keep them working oh strength ot *l
house lights cut off and made vari- past services. Many who formerly
ous funny noises, to no avail.' Dew found it easy to get by with 12 or
15 Keith weeks every season plus
did 27 minutes.

Perlberg,

;

fill-ins from tM Indies art'i other
now refuse to be convinced
that the small time Is no more.
It Is difficult and delicate to InChicago, Dec. 24.
Foi' 10 days Louihe Greene, known form passe artists who have spent
In vaude as Trudle -Strciwbrldgei, their lives In vaude that vaude ha*
and In the '.-Bon John" glxls band, passed them; that now there is ho
had a husband. Then he disap- place for them In that show busi-

the

circuits,

lO-BAT

HUBBT BIVORGED

ness.

peared..

,

3-a4)ay^^^

Judgmoit On

A

EABBY IB£

I

.

Freeman and

:

I

wm

|

rOnCY

^

.

Keith's stand Is Ifcarinot afford ta
hardly playable turns strictly
for sehtlttental reasons and that
vaude <)r'KeIthV«aaiuiot be restored
Witt, taleiifc ifli^ ma» f«md to Welg»
them do^m^. ahd in iheioittier. light*
iCelth's ill
the :^reel«ht: direction
not .the Qame the old i^tlmers worked
plajr

tinder.

'.

•

••

'

'

'--].

'.

Girls Stage Ktiil^Buei

On

)FVisc<>

>".

^

Sidewal^

San Francisco; Dec. 24,
couple of actre«|ies staged 4
spectacular knife duel on a downij
town BideWttllfc early bfte mornlnt
Both. Were booked bjif
last week.
police and sent jta 'th«^ iBmergency
Hospital to hav<i their woundi
;

A

:

treated.

Quar^ltnfir

names

as

temmes gave their
Thelma Mitchell, 2$^

dancer, and Mra.^ LeBoj^, Lockwood
third girt
<"l>oppy") Halhet, 26.
Maid the wad Violet Ro\iriand, name
belnsr flctitiouit according to police,
and explained the fracas thus:
She and the other two gals were
walking hbtne from a party in a
downtoSvn hotel when her compan'.^The
Ibris got into an arguittent.
argument eon tinned for some time,"
said Miss Rowland, "wh6n suddenly Poppy pulled out a knife and attacked Thelma, ripping open her leg
and arm and inflicting other cuts.
Theima fought desperately, finally
snatched the knife away and began
cutting Poppy."
By the time the cops arrived the
knife had been lost in the ocuftle.

A

I

I

|

Countess'

Bad

Lob Angeles,

Fall
t)ee. 24.

Countess Laveska fell off a platform while doing her act at the
Boulevard theatre.
She is now In the Roosevelt hospital suffering from internal injuries.

.

A

.

•
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And Sliorts-4)iily 2 Big Timers Now

^

.

_

[

I

,

:
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Riverside Goes

^

ia

bookers.

lost 65

Art Shires, orgianlzed- baseball's
nuisance, send the city's latest publicity natural, is holding out on
the honeymoon.
orpheum, Los Angeles,
BKO. He wants $1,000 for a week
at the State -Itake, was of(ered $70.0|
and the booking office stood pa:t.
The "Great" Shires, since losing sey, producer, that Montgomery was
his second scrap, has been referee- billed to appear In the former's
Ing bouts in the suburbs for $250, new revue "Hoboken Hoboes," to
and getting It. Shires turned down open at the Lyric, Hoboken, Friday
In the same show Frank
$150 offered by an ageht Just to nlghtl
put in an appearance at a party. Tlnney will also try a. comeback
Billy Diamond's Idea was that Morrlssey informed Lichter that
while Shires was etiU breaking into Montgomery had been rehearsing
print on the sports pages, to have diligently for the past few weeks
the 21-year-old mairathon talker and had he known of Billy's cirSplit week policy of Six yaude
fiing a song or two and strum his cumstances, he would have advanced
Goarantee
talking shorts, and sound
acts,
Wnjo while the public hooted or him money,
jeeried—Just so they paid.
In pronouncing sentence Jus- newsreels, three shows a day and
experimented
will
be
tiiat
prices,
actor
pop
the
warned
judgment by default for $1,498
tlce Murphy
Keith's at the Riverside, has been filed in the City Court
if he should appear before them in with by
OOimEGTS
^
the future he would have to serve New York, starting Jan. 4. when against the Lousam Productions in
goes
vaude
two-a-day
whut
the
present
to
addition
in
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
behalf of Lillian Spear oh the
the six months
Harry Lee, form6rly of HOey and he may receive for any future of- out.
ground that the company coh>*
Lee, has broken Into the picture fense.
Absence of a feature picture tracted to engage her for vaude>
racket. He came here to visit his
makes the new Keith idea a de- viile, musical ' comedy and dra^
brother, Sammy, last week and was
parture from the now standardized matlcs, pay her $06 a week and gave
gfabbed by Chuck Reisner for
combination policy of fiv^ ot ilx her 26 weekb* w6rk.
Coai^t
"Hollywood Revue of 1930."
Belief Of Keith's
acts and films.
She gays she was employed only
,.
r>
rv
R-K-O^west^^^^
V ^
F^eman,
Charlie
Completing this work, he was
^^^^^ three weeks and received |14($.26.
^^^^
^ ^^^
chief,
booking
called to appear in the Buster Kea
suhjects and nfewsrfeeifi may prove During the contraot period she
^1^!!,^^
m^^^^
ton picture now in work. This Is shortly after New Tear s to^
^^^^^ earned $60 elsewhere, she said, and
^
an initial survey of the cities he i^ ^j^^^^
Lee's first screen work.
sued for $1,386 with interest.
booking.
Withdrawal
of thfe Rlvfef gldfe from
The trip will occupy about four the itralght vaude raiiks leaves but
weeks, taking in the Pacific Coast two ftxclusivfely Vaude thfeatres !n
Cook in Col. Film
Joe Cook may agree this week
Four vaiide and picture house
the- eotttttpy, thfe iPaiaees in New
Upon a Columbia arrangement for
acts have been taken up by ParaYbrk and Chicago, both Keith's*
OUT
IXOATEIt
him to appear in the talker version
Rlverstde, ftftCfe one o< the most mount for talkinr shorts the past
the
bagCovering
of the .stage show that starred him,
policy,
Floater
protitable big time vaude houses Week.
*'Rain or Shine."
gage, equipment and personal ef
Acts are Jeanne Boydell; Agnes
oh the circuit, has lately been
the
Col has secured the screen rights feetB of vaude attlsis, issued
^igh asr$io",oOO a week iDeMDle, Bert Gordon and George
gj;^^^^^^^
from thb show's producers, Jones & Travelers Insurance Co., will be
Beatty.
straight vaude bills without get
Gteen.
diaeontinuea after Jan. l, afecordlng ^j^^^ ^j^g^
^yen break,
Leo Morrison Is h&.hdlln|f the Cbok to inrormatiOtt in the N. V. A. club. Straight two^a-day V^ude was reBABHY-WHITLEGEV 6H0ETS
«ha Of the d^ai.
Policy Is belttgr dropped through L^j^^^
^jjjg i^o^g^ ligffiprl.ie after
Emily fiari*y and Orval Whltlege
lack of interest on the part of the former big timer had been
will make three, shorts for Warner's
vaudeville people. But 14 persons vauaflim for about a, year.
Two Mortons Act
Sam Morton and Ws da-Ufehter, availed themselves Of the protectinder the admiseiori scale now In the east.
Duo, routed over RK6, have comKitty, have formed a two -act. They tion during ld28.
being arawn up for the Riverside's
ate now breaking in for Kelth'd.
new policy, top tot orchestra (un* pleted their first short and will do
New Y ork
res_ervea) may. bej,s lew as^60 cents the others while playing
~
- Morj;i>h_^^M
tt^--—
•Frank Wheeler (Whe6ler and Car
at night. T Tiiree-^a-'day Bcheauie "datesT"
^n) for vaude. They open for
Shorts completed at WarnerV Will call for two nightly perforhi
Keith's in two weeks.
Brooklyn Studios last week were Unces and a matinee. An all day
Portland^ Me.t Deal
Talking It Over," featuring Jack grind is certain for Saturday and
Portland, Me., Deo. 24.
Osterman; tiOU Holt* in an untitled Sunday while during the week the
Markert Threatened
deal
Is Ort between owners of
using
matinees
Manlnelli
between
Giovanni
theatre may rest
shorti
titoUywood, Dec. 24.
"The Ixjve and evening shows. Latter will not the Strand and Public whereby the
Russell tJ, Markert, staging dances "Celeste Aida," and
ipr trniversai's "King of Jazz'* (Paul Boat," featuring Herman Timberg, affect the number of performances sale of the Strand to Publix is expected.
Whltfeman) is resting after slight with the cast including Naomi Mor- for acts,
It's iindorsitood that if PlibJlx Kethis vAude-short
suoceiNxful,
attack of appendicitis.
if
ton. Hazel Forbes, Lenl .Stengel.
Operation probably not necessary. Hilda Moreno, Georgia Payne and policy may be tried in other Keith cui-CB thn big playhouse it will be
remodelled.
IvaudfilmB.
Meanwhile production continues.
Virginia Howard.
,

acts

of

matter has been taken up with the

Pantages has

Louiiie was granted a divorce
^
Managerial changes in BKO: F. last week from her missinjr mate,
H. Macomber, At the Olobe, N. T.; Dr. John P» Greeny \ dentist* on
Walter Penney, the BKO-Pantages, grounds of desertion. They wetc
wed May 7, 10126, in San Frandspo.
Tacoina,' Wash.; Carl Walker, Or
pheiim, San ITrancIsco; ClUC Work, Louine hasn't seen her*dentist since

to thiem again."

^300 Holdout

interviewer

pounds, it is
If the bookers are interested the
said, since in jail and convicted on
assault charge preferred by Eunice act is adviised when to call again.
Should the bookers show no interPringle.
est, the act is so informed.
A record of the text of his conversation with the acts is taken down
yghts Fail to
by Stratton and filed. Copies, are
Stop Evangelistic Singer sent to Charlie Freeman, George
Godfrey and Ben Piazza..
JackMVville, Fla., Dec. 24.
Jonas Perl berg, manager of the
According to Stratton, most acts
Florida theatre; had a tough time going directly to the booking office
of it Saturday at a midnight bene- are old timers or veteran holdovers
Performance consisted of from the once thriving small time.
fit show.
local volunteers. Including a chil- All are there in person for action
dren's, choir from, a local orphanage. that was not forthcoming through
Figured to do about five minutes, agents. Percentage of the acta call
the mianagement reckoned without in person for direct bookings to
Jack Dew, leader of the chorus and evade paying agents' commission; Is^
an evangelistic singer.
sm^li, Stratton states. MaJo^^ity jtUriT
When Dew got into the orchestra' dissatisfied with resuUQ gained by
pit he sent the youngsters, through their agents, or
laQk bi repulta, and
their tricks, held up the crowd for believe they
can do better them'

.

Elliott.

Franklin

Simon.

in the

LEAVITT and

!n "Hit-Bjta of 1929"

Montgomery was arrested Dec. 14,
and an overof

DOUG LEAVITT
LOCKWOOD

Witli Ted Eddy and Band, the
Seven Hayden Gloria Girls, Babs
Day and Gattison Jones and Elsie

behavior.
after stealing a clock
coat from the store

Keith's

24.

heard.

story

Montgomery was sente^iced to six
months In the workhouse, bUt sentence was suspended pending good

Makes Good 1-Year-Old
Bad Check in Omaha
Bud Harris, colored (Harris
Badcllffe), made good on a

Monday he appeared

for sentence In Special Sessions following his plea of guilty to petty

nature.

,

was. given: another chance for

a comeback.

A card system reeordinij all that
transpires in booking office interviews with acts has been started by
Keith's. Purpose is to have a complete record on hand.

He talks to an
Affidavits of eight, physicians that Chester Stratton.
Alexander Pantages has heart dis- average of 25 a day and is their meease and further confinement might dium for booking direct or gaining
cause his death will be presented attention of the bopkers. His roubefore Superior Court Judge Prickie tine Is to listen'to their stories aitid
Dec. 26, when a petition for his re- inform them to return the following
lease on bail pending- new trial is day or several days later, after the

.

ville,

MAY

PANTAGES' HEART

cm

present the quartet as an added
attraction to the feature picture
of college life. Billing was given to
the rah-rah vocalists- and a goodfixed delegation of fellow atudenta
•were on hand at the evening pel
formaiice to greet them.
.When the manager announced the
barred the
It, P. I, president had
quartet from appearing on the stage,
he was greeted with, a typical collegiate razz. A- portion of the college program was carried out, the
boys in the audience singing college
aongd and Standing while the. organ
played the B. P. I. "Alma Mater."
Dr. Riokett3 has clashed with the
etudeiit. body- oh several occasions
the paflt year, the director seeking
to discourage iextra curricula activities of a frivolous or sensational

Vaude Old-Timers

to Tell

Show Parade Has Passed Them

Quartet From Theatre s Stage

ploitation of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Quartet, Dr. Palmar G. Rlcketts, director o£ the i^mengineering school, forbad© the
Although convicted five times,
appearfthc© of thei sinigers on the
four for using drugs and once for
Btaga of Proctor's, vaudfllm, last
week, it had been arranged to larceny, Billy Montgomery, vaude-

33

SETTLE OUT OF COURT
Anna Bia lie

(Braile

and Pallo)
Fannie
Court

will settle her suit against
Schlefter, cab owner, out of
Braile, through her
Ml.«)fl

attorr

noy, Lou Handih, claimed that last
November a cab under the owner-

ship of Miss Sdhleffer crashed into
her car. »She alleged injuries to back
and Hpino which forced her to canAi«ouht of the
col vaude dates.
settlement not known..

:

!

UD
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Marks Blows

New York's independent vaude
bookers mournfully point to Fally
Markus' announcement that he will
retire, f o them it's a sure sigh the
Fally's exit
racket Is through.
seems to be the convincer.
During the past vweek the chief
topic of the Indie bookers has been
Fally Markus, who for years led the
field as an Indie booker of indie theatres, in volume of bookings and
houses. Most talked of is the bankroll Pally Is generally believed to
have compiled in his 24 years of
booking one-night stands. It's esti-

with Plenty

ALBEE'SNAMEOFFSTOCK

COMPANY

IN PROV.

Providence,

When

the

former

Dec

Albee

24.

stock

conipany is revived this
(legit)
spring, ajs has been the annual cus^
toni here, the liame of E. F. Albee
In Its
will be absent. It Is said.
place will occur R-K-O on the theatre and for tlie stock group.
Albee recently advertised his
of Rhode Island
mated at anywhere from six bits to thanks to the people
in the local dailies tor having supsix million.
ported hl^ show ventures for 40
Indies who made it wheii the makyears. In the ad signed by Albee,
ing was possible, but. didn't hold,
he called himself "The Master
Fally
it like Fally, admit the error.
Showmian."v
is stepping out because, he says,
there Is nothing left in the business to keep him at it, but Pally is
.

L L E

I

ACT USING NEW RXi.
DEVICE ON HOOKUP

Other Indie Bookers Mourn as

FaOy

E V

.

Wednesday, December

Doubled the

MURPHY

UBiial

Layoff actor after thinking it
over decided his Christnias gift
to his wife would be two sandwiches.

Thermin Ether Music, RCA device
producing music from waves, provoked by the proximity of a human
hand, receives Its first stage demonstration as part of the liane, Os- UNIT
AIR
ijome, Chico and Co., vaiide act.
ID
Turn, now playing for. Keith, Is
reported to have purchased the instrument used for |260. tinder an
24.
Dec.
Hollywood,
arrangement with RCA, the act will
Faiichon '& Marco units playing
exploit the machine wherever they
Egyptian theatre go
play' and will tie*up with local mu- the Hollywood
the air over KMTR (Li. A. Heron
sic dealers to sell Thermin as a
musical Idea for home. use. Max ialdi) as they; open Thursday, nights.
Shoe store in the Bgyptian's court
Tlslhinan and Jatnes Pliihk^tt, tl^e
act'a agents, are putting the stunt was Inaugurated as brpadcasting
studio Thursday when specialties of
over.
stufE
Engineers have been working on the "Uniforms" idea, did their
control
Thermin and T.elevox for some time before the mike. Riemote

TAB ON
FROM HOLLYWI

'

'

25, 1029

OUT;

RKONOWflAS

STAHErWK
Release of Mark Murphy by
Keith's has necessitated rearrailge'

.

ment

of,

the New' Tork house

and hew book distribution
ll

Murphy ^boolc'ed'

Murphy's
last'Frlday.

ftooTta

of

theatres.

relea,se

cartie

'

•'
'

sudd(^y

Np cause Wais given btljir

than the explanation that this Hki
missal was part of the general jjir^-organization now 'going on In tte

booking oflSce. Frank Sullivan,
istarit to Murphy, goes with Art|(»uf
Xrom the broa,dcast station in the Bloridell. ...
iji.
Storage building.
One new' niove has been to traW?^
lidns.- •Telev'px' (mechanical man) H^oUy wood
The shop Is all plate glass on the f er the Bushwick and Prospect,missed In :^o- tries In.Keith .houses.
Last time <iiut .lt,'Was made; t^iO: cen- boulevard and the court side, giving Brooklyn, and Keith's two in Jetof
a deaniii^tlc Ijassersby an easy peek-in oh the, sey City and Union Hill, N- J.;: ti
tral V cjiaracter
the Family Department. These four
sketck>-writtW for It, arid pi*joduced broadcasting.
louses will go on Jack Hodgdtjri's
as an"pIRce^ ftpt." ILai^ie; Oaborite
"fifth floor" book with three othw
W^^ks Eind Chlc)^ hay6 'Thennih 'indepehd-2
Keith owned houses' in AlbaSy;
ently, ^ith; Keij^'iL dlsih^eresied be
Los Angeles, Deis. 24.
$1 and $2 Dates
Troy and Schenectady.' The Indira
Two weeks are added to the Fan- fond booking the apt.
now booked by Hodgdon inclli^e
chon & Marco "Idea" circuit. L<afaElmira;, Ottawa, Ithaca and Honieil;
libs Angeles, Dec. 24.
yette at Buffalo, N. T., will be played
N. T.y Llma^ Sandusky, Oil G((y,among
slicing
throats
Business
of
as
Pittsburgh and Np]^
McKeesport,
between Detroit and Niagara Falls. Publix Units Jam
vaude agents is in full swliig. Most'
Adams, This arrangement incre&e^
^ Talbot's Orpbeum at Tulsa, Okla.,
Withdraw
Houses
Loew
agents have cut acts t<> where they
Is tn after Atlahta, Ga;.
Keith's family, time to nine weSHs,
'|5
for
oneday
dates
playing""
are;
Pending 'flhal withdrawal ot Lqew
about, the best, route on the "fVf^h
houses from the Piibltx iin'lt route, single and $10 as a iteam. ^^pw floor" In some time.
}
wltb TVashiiigton and Baltimdre conies an'. agent >'ho Is; piaying ,acts
Fyffe Sturts Jail. 18
Royal,, JTew York; White Plains,'
dat<d.
and
and
for
sinirle
$1
$2
Liong absent from Keith's, Will tiaving washed, tip last week, and
Torikers,' Mt. Vernon, New Roch«ilie,
getting them to do It.
Trenton and Newark, all formeirly
Fyffe returns next month to open Columbus and Cleveland scheduled
Most of this iageiit's houses are bpoked by Murphy, will now ;;^e
to go Jan. 31, Publix stage shows
Jan. 18 at the Fordham.
Acts handled by Arthur Blondell who|lreare being.swltched In all directions, In small towns hear here.
A route follows.
Four Publix units will have to meet at his office and are taken to tains the Hippodrome and JefterHe son for a nine-house book. The No.
to closed when Cleveland, and Co- the theatre in the agent's car.
lumbus wind UP« Which units these deducts the street car fare and is
New Tork book, handled ''by
tO;.-

develop. theRt as- stage

:;.attrac-

,

'

.

taking plenty with him,
Markus is leaving show business
to devote his time to the MarkusBerman employment agency. Fally
believes booking janitors and butlers
for steady jobs -without cuts, railroad faree, aiid "weeks" that are
split seven ways, is a ,'muc^i' better
Idea.
/
-

:

MoreF

'..

.

1
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.

.

Up

.
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Santrey's Return Route

.

a^^^

,

Henry Santrey has been en^kged
for a' return trip over the K-K-O
route, opening Jan. 27 in Oiha^ha.

This time

It's

for 22 weeks.

rrS

R-M flTH

2sik

out In front for another dime. He
has 16 .of these one day dates and
If an act plays his time it can make
from $16 to $32 .on the route with
ho sleeper jumps.
to Vaudfilm
tThusiial angle is that most of the
Grand Rapids, Dee. 24.
one " of the acts playing for this agent, have
Keith's
theatre,
houses which was reported as taken turned down $8 and $10 dates for
over by Fox and which has been other agents.

will

be has not yet been decided

upon;

Back

indefinitely

George Gpdfrey, with Arthur Willi
assisting, adds the Chester, Hamr
ilton and Franklin to the prtaent
lineup comprising the Palace, RiverColiseum, Fordhqim;
Albee,
B8th, 86th, Flushing, Madipott

side,
81st,

.

.

.

and Kenmofe.
Shewing Spots

It Is likely that the Family Dept
will use the Bushwick and Prospect
as showing spots for new or jiu*^
known acts, thus providing a betindie milin^ IVWlkout
ter opportunity for new materjal
Lewis- and Kllng eancelled the
to be seen than Is available
when
delayed
The opening was
first half at theal^oodrow. Brook
present. The one night weekly hbthe stage hands and the manage- lyn, due to spotting.
salary auditions will continue at tta
ment couldn't get together. The
Myers,
placed
.Harry
by
Team,
Union wanted ta put five men In- Indie booker, flashed contracts call Prospect and Franklin theatres^v.''
stead of four back stage. The the- ing for headline billing and next
atre won the arguments
to shut, but vamped when the billDates
levy's
ing was hot up and spotted in the
I:deuce besides.
Myers backed, up
^ Los Angeles, Dec. ijlii
Keith's J^in. "Jubilee" the act on thei walkout and notified
will start bobkoffice
Levy
Bert
Keithy-is following l^oew's on its the theatre that bills must run as
star^g
Myertf Ing 12 weeks In Mexico
Instltutiohal ^'iiiBliBbi:atton and con- he routines them or else.
Jan. 1.
centrated ez!pIoIi!atIoii:-. Keith's cam- ofte^red to. assume the obligation of
Laredo, Mex., plfiy
at
opens
Route
paign, named "Jaiiuary Good Times the cancelled cobtract, but the act
return to J^s
remuneration from him to Mexico City and
Jubilee," celebrates the first anni- refused
States by way of El Paso, Tex.
versary of RKO In Its .new form. after finding out that the houses
acts will be used.
dumb
Only
and not the booker, was at fkult.
liOew's title Is "January Festival."
Both vaude circuits have ap- Maye and Grayece bridged the gap
Butterfield Figures Slide <V
propirlated boosts In advertising and
Grand Rapids, MiCb.
show budgets for good will buildCol.'W. S. Butterfield annouri;<»d
ing during the month.
Norworth's
Route last
conslderihgp
week that
Jack Norworth Is opening for putting dramatic stock back In
iioew Dec. 24 at Loe^w's Grand.
Powers' theatre. It Is understood
pPjENINa DAT QHANGES
fun route follows.
V
the colonel Is weary of paying
Three drpheiim houses have -This Is the first time Norworth and would like to get somethtn*
changed opening Aaya from. Fridays has ever ..played .vaudeville away back.
•
to Thursda)ria; while a ;fourth :hasi
from Keith:
So far this season Powers na»
gone from Saturday to Friday.
:v
played a few road shows.
mqivlng
.Tjliose
up .are .thef

picture policy since last
spHni^; trjetunied' to yaudeylUe '^la^t
Sundiay with' five R-iE-O acts and
feature plctiure.
pla,3rlng ,a

.

I':

Hex

•(

•'

.

AND mAKINa

1

•

:\
I

nOflSINIS OF NEV FRIENK

CVBIIV

i-i

WCCK

WUTER

Loew

A

cuiroii

'

:

.

'

•

<

Oi-^heu'ni, Sah' Francisco', Th'iirsday
opening;- Golden Gate,. San Fran-

'

'

T^riNKE^' ifiXriA TIME

W€dri^day; ind. the: Grpheum, ..winners of the H^l()n Kane con
Oakland,' Wednesday.
Orpheum, test, prpniised only a week's work,
are being given additional time In
San Diego, changes to FYldays.

:qlsc0,'

'

the Keith houses.

May

Questelle,

who

tied for the

Louis Love has severed connection with the Irving Cooper agency
to establish his own agency.
'

.

•

Jack Benny

starts

Saturday,

Keith's

vaude

datesijtpr

Palace.

the

at

New Tork.
Greater Manhattan prize, got
Lyons and Lyons, Week at the' Foirdhanv an* splitW-.at
Loew's. White Plains, N. T., vW'
the coast early next White Plains and Mt. Vernon with
week vaudfilm, go®'
split
other bookings now pending. Claire ing

AET^UH LTONS ON qOAST
Artiiiir^ Ijyons,

'

Is

leaving for
to aissume active dli^ction of

month

straight spund. Dec, 28.
agency's: 'Los Angeles office. Bart has already been given the
George Sackett, former manager of Fordham and may get additional
the Orpheum, L., A., and who has time. Margie Hlnes, winner of the
been representing L. & L, out there, Brooklyn contest, played the Ken
more and Madison.
is resigning, according to report.
When Rayfmoni Hitchcoch j*?"
This is Lyons' maiden trip west
Hitchcock's Chinese ihealre in'Do^ef
and he expects to stay three months
Nen York?
streeli

the

_ REMEMBER? ^

Thanks

to

My Many Friends of the R-K-O
for My Successful Season

Office

L.

WALTER CLINTON
and His INVADERS
FEATURING
^- BOBBY-ROttlNSr SINGER ;AfND SAX—-~
EDWARD LIGHT, Ist Sax FRANK GLASGOW, 1st Trumpet
ALBERT KOSTER, 2nd Sax ELWOOD BOYER, 2nd Trumpet
ROY RHINEHARDT, Trombone
EARL BOYER, 3rd Sax
JACK GALVIN, Piano
HAPPY VENTRE, Banjo

MAX YOUDIN,

Drums

EDWARD KILFOYLE,
CLINTON, M. C.

Basa

WALTER
Harlem*s Own Band and Playhouse
R-K-O, Proctor's 12Sth St., New York

VMPA WON'T INTEEFERE

or longer.

&

M.'S

NEW

Leon and Mayer
has added four

new

Cfiinalorun,

Chicago, Dec. 24.
the William Morris agency
suit against Evans and Mayer for
In

ftlTAETET
(indie)

agency

stands.

with

$1,000,

judgment

taken

in

VMPA

the
has ruled it will
not Interfere. Act mUst now .pay
ace, Shat>oii, Pa.,' formerly booked the court the sum it promised, but
out of New York by Gus Sun; neglected to pay the agency $50
swung over this week playing four week plus costs.
acts on split weelOther acqulsif iohs" are" fh e^'AudltWl tim^^^^^
DROPS VAUDE AGAIN
and the Strand, Portland, Me., also
four acts on a split.
Vaude is out again at the West
wood, N. J„ house going dramatic
stock next weok. Bond Players in
Illinois,

Strand, Warrenj Pa., and the Pal-

—

Monroe- Ehrman Split
on a
Monroe and Ehrman have split as
an act after having been together

perceiitfige

M1&3 Monroe, recently Wed,

Helen

is reEhrman wljl continue with
Kleifr -as-rhis" pa r tner.
.

Lillian

vaude
that

go

oit

an injury received

«"

HazeUon, Pa., when unable
at

night

their

after

next

to

last

to

stunt al the

supptr

shoru ?

When Al Trahan played P''^"°,tf.
Bremter Pomeroyiand not bad at all)'
.,.Wh*inth&^Eoines:Lof-19iQMam
the

\4th

City

(now

street'.

New

slock

burlcsquch «"

York?

When William Rock ""'^
Fulton amazed ihe^wqrld by spending
$8,000 on a vaudeville production.
When Charlie and Elsie Morriion
\

Rerouted

10 ypars,
tiring.

arrangement.

Baileyf and PickeU acrolab,
docked for "one shov> and one
Palace,
trick" fcy the manager of the

When

vtere

off a Loew
has been re routed by
~

Sliaw,- yvtsi

toui",

circuit.^

'"'

didnl have a daughter named Mof^
anne {she arrived Dec. 20, 1929,
pounds ncl) ?
weight

-By AL TRAHAN

Wednesday, December

VARIETY

25, 1929

24th Annual

Anniversary

Numher
will be issued early

iii

y^s U8ual» this ^'Varieb^'' special issue will
plete review of

jdie

January

I>e

year in the show business.

a

c6m->

It will
'

•

contain special features and articles, besides being
jshow business direcioiy

Advertising Cop^

May Be

for.

Sent

bl

die ensuing year*

Now

to

Any

*^Varietyl^*

Offiee

RATES REMAIN UNCHANGED

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

36

Winchester,
son. Father is manager of the Fox
in "Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Foster, son,
last week in Boston. Mother is the
daughter of Frank H. Wilson (Wilson Bros.), vaude.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Morrison,
daughter, Dec. 19, Polj'cllnlc Hosr-

Mr. and Mrs. C.

VAUDE FOK 3 MONTHS
Chicag-o, Dec, 24.
Buttrfiteld circuit (Michigan) y.^ill
discontinue vaudeville for the next
.three months to play straight picButterfield announces that
tures.
this is just a temporary arrange-

ment, and that starting in April he
will again play vaude.
Houses have been booked by the
RKO western office in the past, but
future Butterfield will try to
out of New York. Claim
Is made that acts can more easily
make the jump from the seat than
from the cniicago territory.
A previouis Variety story mentioned that the reason for the dropr
ping' of vaudeville by Butterfield
was due to the great number of
unemployed in the northwest sector
which this circuit covers.
in

book

,

2 Keith

FLEESOirS

BIRTHS

BUTFERFIELD DROPS

Men Out

Two members

of the Keith office,
New York, released last week wiere
assistant
Mjijor
Livsey,
to
A.1
Thompson, and George Rose of the
collection agency.

F.\

New York

Mir.
23, at

and Mrs. Robert

city.

F. Sisk, Dec.

the Lippin.cott Hospital, 667

Madison avenue.

New

York, daugh-

Tile father is publicity chief
Mother,
Theatre Guild.
in charge of publicity for Frohman when marrying.
Barney
Balaban,
Mrs.
in
Mr. and
Chicago, Dec. 22, son.
Mr. and Mrs. l»arrj' Spier, son,
Dec, 22, In Park East Hospital, New
York. Father is a member of Spier
Coslow, music publishers.
ter.

the

Cepha Day, was

partner.

NEXT WiEEK

(bEC.

30)

Keith- Albee Theatre, Atlantsi

PUBLIX ROTATING

M.a-

BOOSTING STAGE BILLING

Pair, are together for an Qct
With Publix ratifying Its new
which opens for Keith liext week plan for stage units, the masters
of
and has nine weeks booked there- ceremonies will come under the
same system as proposed by Loew'a
after,
..
recently. Namely, to rotate around
the circuit with the same xihit.
It
Is further
understood thaV
PAN, VANCOUVER, SOID
hereafter. Publix units, to each carry
Vancouver, Dec, 24.
"iilo Rita" -will be generally reone stage draw name, will be in-,
leased by RKO in New Yoi-k, Jan.
p; W. Dewees, of the Strand thecreased in billing 'by a,t least 60%,
25i on a full week policy, in all atx-e, has purchased Pan's lease on
and will occupy space In ail pubho.uses. Including the split week
the local Pantageg for. a reported licity and advertisinff matter alongstands.
side the -feature picture. Intention
may
house
the
Name
of
$125,000.
In accordance with this R-K-O
of Publix is to 'get the utmost value
has decided to use g, full week be changed.
out of "name" -fitage attractions. .

Vaude Added

.•

;

.

MARRIAGES

.

Dec.

'

musical

from

Neville Fleesbn's latest

vaude bllj of two or threie acts In
Dewees wili begin to operate the
those split houses 'where the picture
Loew'fl Rotating. M. C.'s
Pan after Jan, 1 with vaud film.
will play that week. It will be the
It's really .'a case of everything
first time R-K-O has made such a
rides. This new movement calls fot
&
concession to Its vaude with this,
Holman's'New Act
transposition of pit bands along',
picture'.
Harry Holmari has shelved "Hard with m. c's'.
CurrenUy "RIo Ritk" is at. the Boiled
Pit bands rotating I^ limitefl to-^
for a new skit,
Hampton''
Globe, New York, after terminating
Opens shortly for four New York deluxers, Paradise,'.
Eugenia Bahkhead (noii-pro), sis- a long riin at the $2 Carroll. The "Specuiatipn."
Kings, Jamalcfi, and Pitkin, in that
ter of Tallulah Bankhead, to Wil- Radio picture will play the Albee. RKO.
order.
fred. La wson Butt, student, TJjiIver- Brooklyn, Jan; lly and the Hip, New
Edith Mason will appear In supsity .of Nevada, last week in Reno. York, Jan. 18.
port.
Bride was married twice before
Fishier'* N. E. Houses
with secdTid decree just granted.
Frank Corbett, assistant

Fox, Philly, Friday
(non-pro). In Chicago, Dec, 19.
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.
B. E. Brown, assistant casting diDec. 27, the Fox will start its rector at Universal, coast, to Betty
shows oii Fridays,
Roche, screen actress. In Hollywood

.

NEW FAHTNER

Shlpman,
is

In N. Y. Houses;

dtarti
.

Jans aind Whalen, 20 Chester Hale
Ralph Cook and Esther Muir

21.

Low

International

Leslie's

Wiring

Palace
Dec.

.'Chi

.

24.

Sound engineers have jugt com-

Girls,

for

Ar*

to

EiQagements

Paul McCluer, annoiincer, WENfR,
Chicago, to Marjorle Marlowe Ryan

CONLIN and GLASS
With HANK MILO

Helen
comedy,

FuD Wk.

'Rio Rita

25, 1929

.

pital,

for

Wednesday, December

pleted

Qf tho Orpheum
Palace and Installation of
be started shortly.

a survey

Revue.

Jans and Whalen; recently
closed with the Shubert musical,

circuit's

"Broadway Nights."

M^ire will

;

thur Fisher, indie bookeir, left Ikat
week on a week's tour through New
England.
Flsiier has been negotiating for
New Englsmd' stands. Houses an-'
nexe'd to be .announced
bett's- return.

upon

Cor-^

.

POETLAND RESUMES VAITBE
Portland, Me., Dec. 24.
Burlesque Closings
Keith's, straight picture house
Between bad biz .and the censorsince last May, returns to vaude
Dunkirk, N. T,—1200,000. Site not senext week (Dec. 30) with six New lected. Owner. Berinsteln .Bros.. Elmira, ship imposed by the local authoriArchitect, V,' A. Bl?a.um6nt.
York booked (Keith) acts.
New York City—$2',B00,000. Also apt. ties, the Mutual shows have been
Forties,, between liexlniston & 2d ave.
Split week policy fpr va.udfilm.
Owner, V, 3. Nicholas. Architect, H/ C. dropped In the Gaye.ty, Montreal,
IngallB. Policy not given.
FhiladelphlA (Mfdway, seating 4,000)'. with little likelihood that the cirAlso stores and offices. Owner, S. ShaArchitects, Magazlner, Eberhard cuit will go bacic there this season.
piro.
.

,

.

:

•

:

.

—

&

.

.

Hnrrls.'

BldK«Wood, N.: J.-r-(The Rldgewood)
$276,000. Owner, Warner Bros., N. T. C.
Architect, F. W. Wentworth,

Several Mutuals suffered pinches.
'

A

new

burlesque stock

Is

sched-

uled to open at the house Dec.

>IEW ACTS

28,

Consolidated- Theatres.
Harry Faber and Lita Wales, Ike Weber, N. Y., has recruited the
scrapping their two-^act, open with following players: Joe Rose, producer and chief .comic; Karl Bow"Nix On Dames," comedy flash.
Rolley (RoUey and Starr) with ers, Morris Perry, Isabelle Van, Floreiice Naomi and- Walter- Bro-^.
Joe Kelly,
direction,

.

General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDING
BRYANT

7800

NlE

W

MARVIN

H,

plants next week.

Frank Burke, R-K-O exploiter In
Murray Rosen has supplanted Abe
manager of the Mutual the south, has been traCnsferred to
show "Bohemians," Harry Stratton Minneapolis as assistant to Claude
.

has succeeded Sam Micals as comic Saunders, R-KrO division manager.
Burke formerly managed the Henwith the same show.
nepin, Minneapolis.
Artie Brooks In and Vic Hallen
out of "Get Hot" (Mutual).
IsTorma Koel and Bryan "Wolfe
Fred DeBondy, Keith agent, will
added to "Hello Paree" (Mutual) switch from Sablosky &r Jeffries
joining on tour last week.
to, the Tommy Fitzpatrick office,
Wayne .McVeigh, Miss Mignpn, Sablosky & Jeffries is among the
Ed Lorraye, Sam rtaynor, added to Keith agencies passing out Jan. 1,.
City, N. Y., burlesque stock through
Ik* Weber office.
Tom Howard opens Jan. 4 for
Maxine Freeman, formerly at- Keith's in Mt. Vernon, N. Y., la a
tached to the J. A. Bobbins office, condensed vaude version of "Rain ot
has joined tho Jack LInder agency's Shine." Three in support. Bentham
office, agent.
club department.

ST*

YORK CITY

SCHENCK

CHICAGO OFFICE

WOODS THEATRE

this

iFelnberg as

POOKINO MAN AOEB
600

Montreal, Dec. 24,

Gayety drpps Mutual shows after
week. Stock burlesque sup-

Lillian' "Morley

BURLESQUE CHANGES

H.
LUBIN
GENEBAL MANAOEB

J.

Sam Wright and

(Morley and Leeder),

A^N
N EX
16b WEST 46^
*

Stanley Chapman and Don Sherwood (Sherwood and Claire X.

B'ID'G

BILLTELAAK
THE
DEBONAIR HIGH
HATTED GAGSTER
Extends Heartiest
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Direction

PHIL OFFIN

PACIFIC

ARTISTS
WniTB

COAi-T
PH O N e

WIRK

PHIL
A. FREASE
7a«- •OkDBN 0ATB BUDO.
PRANKUN S975~ SM FRANCI5C0

REPPESENTATIVE

JOHNNY
JONES
EN OHABOB
RADIO-

We

CIRoUIT OF TIHEATRES

Wish You Ali a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
TED
EARLE

CLARK

and

Vaudeville
'1564

RADIO
PICTURES

.

Broadway

R.K-O FILM

Launching ah Era

BOOKING CORP.
Broadway

NEW YORK

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway,
Telephone Bxcltnncei

DIBSCXION

JOHNNY HYOE

Oftble

HARRY ROMM

of
1500

NEW YOBE

Birant .0300

AddrMBi "BADiOKEITH"

RETURN FROM LONDON TRIUMPHS

NEW YORK,

THIS

WEEK

(DEC.

"the ever-charming musical comedy ingenue, more captivating than

ever."-

21)

—"EVE.

Electrical

Entertainment
Broadwdj

New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PALACE,

INC.

Prodoccrs. and DIstribntora ot

General Booking Offices
1560

NOW PLAYING LOEWS THEATRES

PRODUCTIONS,

Exchange

General Booking Offices
Palace Theatre Building

SMITH

TWO MiDCETS OF RADIOLAND
I

R-K-O

KEITH-ORPHEUM

'7n o Big Weigh"

POST

cm

Wednesdar* December

BURLES QUE

25, 1929

They please

In the main,
because Harcourt Is better than the
general run of wheel apostles. It is
tough battle facing burlesque
comics selling yesterday's hash.
Outside of Adeline nothing really

standing.

BURLESQUE REVffiWS

—

L.

{URLS

FROM FOLLIES
(MUtUAl-)

,

thia sea-

from tho ord^naty

It differs

Stock)

dressed women, despite classification as burlesque, the City reverts
to type this week. Current show,
"Broadway yanlties," is as xough
as any of the wheel operas and
rougher than most.
The clean
shows didn't get a tumble on 14th
street and now they are evidently
endeavoring to give what seemed
to be wanted down there.
Realignment has practically a
new set of principals with Donna
Davis, Ingenue soub, only holdover.
Chorus cut to 24 instead of 76 as
formerly, with most of the uptown

having a chorus able to snap
relying comIts 07fa stuff without
^etely on a house lineup, an encomio iiamed
capable
and
^uslastlo
Pernie. Oreen, bright and sometimes
and Gladys
costuming,
|Q>rlghiiy
jCIarlE, who parades her things genaccordion beauts vamping when the unadornon.
doubles
jvousiy and
ment order went In and current
Iphd clarinet.
Iki

.

,

Xong layout strictly burlesque gals. Also
a chop in prices with 60.c
e'venof citizenry Ings. Slim house Monday top
night detaking
overywas
rough
thel
spite reduction. But bad Weather.'
Nothing extraordinary about the
ihlng without salt. Probably given
more for Its money than most show except plenty rough throughstands along the wheel wUl receive, out with Sam Raynor, featured
Raynor
comic,
as chief offender.
carrying
of
Just
habit
iGals had a
enough cloth to cover a medium gives plenty of dirt, going the limit
Ized yacclnatlbn Bcar^ and Comics, at ail times and the mob. or what
.prompted by roars, of. laughter, few of a mob w;ere in liking it.
spared neither detail nor time In Wayne McVeigh, r'ed nose boobi and
•nlarglng on what usually passes Ed Lauroy, tramp, are assistant
with a snicker as double entendre. comics. The latter have little to
lAn Instance Is Bernld Green's de- do since Raynor shoulders the comscription of a back, 'yard phone edy burden and cops all the way.
iHDoth, starting where Chic Sale McVeigh and Lauroy gef a chance
in a couple of scenes, deliver acl6ff off.
after that: Raynor
About. 10 of the 16 chorines acceptably, but
has the rest of the comedy.
wouldn't look out of place In a picSppn^c, and bits are all familiars
ture house lineup, wlilch Is a swell ranging from the "Guess Who I
They-- lack polish In
Compliment.
Kissed" to a rearrangement of
training, of course, bj^it make preThe latter court"Irish Justice."
sentable work of routines Involv- room bit
is reminiscent of a. simtng taps, successive rhythm and ilar contribution
by Fred Allen In
iS^trlpped to a
militaiy precision.
a former "Greenwich Village Fol
Scotchman's piirse and two thim- lies."
they
comSteinway,
the
as.
at
bles
Betty McAllister, former runway
pletely alibi the unique Idea of Insoub at the Columbia, tops the
serting authentic routines in the
principals, as number leader and
Skin game.
Miss McAlteaser manipulator.
Green,, In white face, Is a comic lister had the semi-strip stuff all
iwho could olick minus the smut to herself, through the other gals
Be- not getting to it fast enough to
.tt he were outside:., burlesque.
ing Where he Is, It^lis logical for please the mob, which tired of
him to go for stag laughs and make prolonged, palm slamming except
•yerything plain. When a burlesque when Miss McAllister was doing
comio can double his reception by her runway stuff. Chad Gorman,
adding smbkehouse hiiQU)r to real sorrel topped and with plenty of
comedy, he is at. least holding his personality. Is second soub, leads
Green numbers acceptably and spots a
position within the wh^el.
also plays the 0ddle and carries couple of good dancing specialties.
,Astorla»

At the fitelnway*

Ikland,

a

mob

friendly

^

•

,

.

-

.

.

^

,

a

leirltlmately In

Donna

specially.

Davis, brunet,

is

an attrac-

Display contingent- is headed by tive Ingenue, while. MIgnon, dancer,
Hiss Clark, Hashy blond with hot doubles between skits and dancing
•yes who stripped to a. strap and specialties, Paul Ryan is a good
let the boys look- at 'her rouged straight rotating as feeder for- trio
tust through fragile chiffon. Later of comics but doing his best stuff
she Woire a, transpiarent brassiere, with Raynor, Ralph Rickus, charfor no' concealing reaso'n, and wound acters, rounds, out list of prind
vp by using her hands as inade- pals.
The numbers,' produced by Dan
.ciuate protection. When Miss Clark
showing she's: just showing, Dody, are particular standouts
walking around like a queSn won- Both principals and chorus display
dering if the tub is full yet and plenty of animation and pep in putThe "Harem
over.
looking' intently at whatever the ting them
boys are watching. Then she gives Scene" and "Art Models," latter a
'em the- eye and weak men sob. posing ensemble, were effective as
plenty
of peppy
features
with
her
sight
Her singing is pleasattt talking,
accordion playing good, and clarinet dancing throughout the remainder
olo Is in for versatility,. Gents will of the show.
The chorus, which previously adremember her as a blohd'wlth an
hered to Crinolines and three-quar•ye.
Betty Duval, built With good geo- ter skirted stuff, are now projected
trunks and brassieres,
graphical
location
of \ contours, throughout In
than to prove
sings,- strips and'toiSses prettily. if for no other reason
Zona Duval likewise strips an<f they're giving burlesque as Iz at
stand.
.

^

'..

•

_

"

.-,

,

:

.

.

'heaves' to. worthwhile, appreciation. this new downtown stock
With the roughening process In,
For. grinding; there's ..Itfille Convey,
young, and weH-set, with talent at resumption of torso twisting and
will
regular
dancing also. runway grinding, maybe biz want
acrobatic
Miss Convey was not putting her pick up, or else they don't
street.
soul In the grind here, but prob- burlesque any more on 14th
Edia.
ably able to do so on occasion.

Second comic

is

wop and

playing

returns

getting

(MUTUAL)

Effects in production are gained
mostly by above-average costumihg, with" a tropical feather number
and girls in show girl jewel parade
outstanding.
Jewel / is first half
finale,
containing much undtess
and showing about all there is to
see of ^liss Clark. Neat costuming
The thing resolves into a battle of
also In a military diill, very well wits. Half against what?
done. Girls later try a Tiller rou"Frivolities" in matters of sex retine sitting down, and get away lies almost entirely on Adeline,
,

.

•

.

.'With

fuzzy-haired,

it.

rodllg^ht

'

joint.

"What can she do that

asks a

girl after

at the Columbia.
I can't?'

'

several mlnutes of

nassy.

hunk

of

The 15 chorus ladles are excep
tlonally various, ranging from a.
sweet little trick to Hello-Aunt
thumb sitting in judg
Emmy,

AMERICAN

ACCEPT cur

.

ON WHEEL

.

^

.

.

.

,

blues shouter..
First section carries the skits,
and these are not too good. Rehashed versions of old ones with the
rough stuff out. One Is the one
,

Not a flash number
in the first act nor in the second,
First peek after intermission Is an
routine
Hawaiian
by the girls in a
word drama.

Rest Is a sub
set.
dued parody oh what preceded, with
an abrupt finale. Still, it's three

it
that few actors In
Mutual shows are receiving $100 or
more weekly. The cut in stage
.

hours of burlesk for

Span.

$1,

Mutual Wheel
of Dec. 23-30
Ba re Facts—Howard, Boston 30,
;

Sprlngflold,

State,

•

Best Show In.
30.

Town—Lyric,

To

'

Fill

Who

Rube Bernstein replaced .Hurtig
there as Herk's representative.
The Herk- Selig- Weber adminisengaged Danny Creed,

tration has

formerly treasurer in Gayety, Buffalo, arid Star and Garter, Chicago,

Em-

Nite Club Girls—Gayety, Detroit; 80^
Toledo.
Oriental Girls

pire,

30,

—

Trocadero, Philadelphia;
Gayety, Baltimore

Parisian Flappers— Gayety, Brooklyn; 80,
L. O.
Pretty Boblos— Academy, Pittsburgh; 80,

Gayety, Brooklyn.

30,

Lyric,

Bridgeport.

Record Breakers-Hudson; Union City;
Social

Gayety,

MaldB—

Garrick,

Bt.

Louis;

Kansas CKy.

Baltimore; 80 .
.Spaed. Girifl-^ayety,
"
ety,

-

80,
30,

American box

.

Warren Irons

Chicago, Dec,
closes the

Sporty Widows—Gayety, Milwaukee; 80,
Empire, Albany,
stop Lively Glpls-H.'A S. Apollo, N. T,
C.I 80, Steinway, Astoria.
.Steppe Show
Lyceum, Columbus; 80,
Lyric, Boston,
Sugar Babies—Colonial, UtIca; 30, L, O.
Take a Chance—23-2,', Lyric, Allentown;
20-28, Orpheum, Reading; 30, Star, Brook-

24.

Haymar-

Saturday as a Mutual Circuit
house after four months,
This
ke't

'

will leave the Academy and the*^
Star and Garter in possession of the
West "Madison street burlesque

trade.
Irons' other house, southslde Empress, remains' open.
The Haymarket will open with

Qa y- picture grind policy Jan.

Wadhlngtbh.

:

offlce.

Haymaricet Closing

Moulin Rouge— Lyric, Dayton; 30, Empress, Cincinnati.
Naughty Niftleat-L, O.; 30, Gayety, Mil-

Lyceum, Columbus.
Puss Puss— Grand, Hartford;

.

Rieplaces Hurtig

Jules Hurtig is out as operator ot
the stock burlesque at the Amerir*
can Music Hall, New Tork. I, H.
Herk, head of the Mutual circuity
has become Interested with present
lessee of the house.
Herk's connection does not mean
the Mutuals will play there. Stock
will be continued, but under Herk's

for the

ing the late Harry Huber,

Boston.

;

l

noveltj''

direction,'

Empress, Chicago.
Girls from the FoIMes-rlrvIng Place, N;
30, Empire, Newark.
Girls from Happyland— L, O.; 80, Casino,

T. C.

was no

burlesque?

in

bia,

30,

said there

in American, N. Y., Stock

24.

Bridgeport;

Boston;

•

troupe of female souses oh the'

Herk

Chi Gap
Chicago, Dec.

H, Herk Is dickering for an
operator to run Mutual shows In the
Halsted and Madison street region,
supplanting the Haymarket, which
abandoned burlesque.
Spot Is the Empire, i2,000-seat unwlred house at 673 W, Madison
street.
Theatre is on grind picture
policy and lease owhcd \>y Herk.
I,

L, O.

Cleveland.
I>lmpled Darllngo— Casino.

A

stage.

.

Big Revue—L. O. ; 80, Fox, Jamaica, N. T,
Shifts in Loew N, T, house manBohemians—Columbia, Cleveland; '80, Gay- agers: M, Seidlltz from Greeley
ety, Buffalo.
Bowery Burlesquers-Gayety, Kansas City; Square to the Canal; D. J. Hegleson
30. L. O.
from Circle to Greeley; Walter
Broadway Scandals—Foxi Jamaica, N. T.
Guttrldge at Circle; Jack .Porte,
30< H. A; S. Apollo, N. T. C.
Burlesque Hevue—Empress,. Chicago; 30, Garden, Woodhaven, li. 1,,- succeedGayety, Dttrolt.
Cracker Jacks— Star, Brooklyn; 30, Co»
lumbla, N, T. C.
Dainty Dolle— Empire, Toledo; 80, Colum-

real booze.

,

hands' wage was therefore considered from the morale standpoint,
with the concession resulting.

Colorado ranch

.

-

DRUNKONSTAGE

:

.

Out

BURLESQUE GET

'

-

'

.

,

Girls m Blue-rModem, Providence; 30,
"She trusts me," says Green
A
Scranton.
ment would point toward the floor Gayety,
Hello .Pareer-Gayety. -- Buffa lo;, , 30. C o;^
TTyan can clean his show up or ^=^Cdm$crF"g6ts*a" better= than -aver- lonlal. Utica.
High Flyers— Btclnway, Aotoria; 30, Irvlet it scratch its back in the gutter, age break, as Frank Harcourt has
Place. N, T. C.
according to' where he's playing an Eddie Foy pan and a good un- ing
Hlnrlu Belles— Empire, Newark; 30, OrIn
derstanding of primary humor.
Basically It has the goods. Bang.
pheum, Paterson.
the technique of burlesque, he Is
Jaz2tlme Revue — Mutual, Indianapolis;
clga
girl
for
Garrick,
St. Louis.
30,
adroit,' able to ask a
Kuddling KuWes—Orpheum, Paterson; 80,
aret without mentioning the cigaret
Hudson. Union City.
Irons
of Mutual
and thereby creating "double enLaffln* Thru— New Empire, Albany; 30,
With Warren Irons dropping out tendre," if that's the clean way to Plaza, Worcester.
Lid Lifters—23-25 Wedgeway; 28-28, Schedescribe it.
ef both Mutual show and house opnectady; 30, L. O.
The, lineup of bits Includes com
eratlon, his troupe, "The Lid LiftMischief Makers—li. O.; 80, Howard,
pulsion powder, the old army game, Boston.
ers," closes Dec. 28 in Schenectady
episode and other
Moonlight Maids—iPlasa, Worcester; 30,
- fake leg-feeling
T,
Gayety, Boston.
drolleries aimed at easy under

simply,

.

well-built

be. ex-

only slightly perimented with by the Mutual
Annabelle Col- wheel before the middle of the.
lins, small brunet. Is not naturally
adapted to any riotous upheavalis. spring, as a gauge for an extensive
Albertinl, prima donna, gets naugh- campaign along the same lines for
tiest in a transparent gown, through
General all-around
which a pair of tights may be next season.
glimpsed if the time and trouble exploitation by more than one speIn a suburb of New York, not far
are: taken. Her voice is .clear and
cialized promoter operating has not from IBroadway only in spirit, a
forte enough to drown out any ambeen, previously tried in burlesque. burlesque house was presenting its
bitious trap drummer.
added attraction—"Cabaret Night."
Harcourt is supported by Hall, secI. H, Herk is considering the ex•The chorus girls, dressed for the
ond comic, and Hay worthy, straight. ploitation .. possibilities and is already to blow the
street and
The latter is good and the former moist sold On. the Ideai
gets his best laughs on clothes!
moment, the curtain dropped. Were
Herk says there are slightly over seated at tables about the stage
Also are Johnny Cook, non-Commitof
same
number
40
shows
the
and
tal Juvenile, and Edward Soaper,
With cigarets
"for atmosphere,"
gray-haired singer.houses on the Mutual route at preslips arid their
The "Frivolities"' IB paraders ent. Those dropping off so far this dangling from their
Were given a back seat by the house Season have been the houses in- legs crossed Just this side of the
hips, they looked like raid night
troupe of younger venison. It was directly
added to the travel at the in a police court.
well,
Renee Amusement Co, has a fair season's start. Not reaching the
in front worked a procession of
Costumes dirty, but buslniess standard expected, they cheap acts, Imported, the manageoutfit in this.
they may be washed sooner o'r later. fell off the wheel.
ment announced, "at great expense
Bang,
Season only half over.
Herk Is reported working out an from
girls
The
Broadway."
alniost ;new system for burlesque watched in frank boredom, conperformance and travel in the new fronted with talent no better than
season to come.
their own. Soon they were jabber(STOCK)
ing loudly.
Stock players may not be getting
A house attendant appeared on the
much dough, but they certainly
stage with a towel thrown coyly
don't miss on the fun. Everybody
over his arm. With an ordei* pad
is either a pal or a buddy, so maybe
he walked quietly from table to
It's okay for the gals to kibitz with
table. He walked off and soon rethe customers. Anyway, the patrons
appeared with a decanter of brown
enjoy it.
He' poured allotments In
fluid.
Shows at the American run about
the same every week, with probably
small whiskey glasses for the girls,
just a couple of hew blackouts, and
and they gulped it hurriedly.' There
change of title. This ^veek it's "Thei
were coughs and wry faces. Again
Jingle Belles." Monday night found
and again the drinks were poured
But
the b. o. far from Jingling.
The
by the unobtrusive waiter.
everybody happy just ..the same.
"cabaret acts", continued working ,
Holiday probably explains the sancin front and the girls continued
timonious church scene, prayers and
be
all, that's slipped In quieUy
For the first time since back stage drinking.
tween two runway numbers. This
A ballad singer started, a 'wall
mob didn't take It on the level at labor scales have on the rls€», stage about his sweetheart. One of the
first, but neither did it dampen Its hands with Mutual Wheel shows
chorus girls mocked him drunkenly.
ardOr after It was over;
have accepted a wage cut. The con- As he reached his cltmax' she-gaVtt,^
Altogether this tab looked pretty
tame for $1. Two acts In 10 scenes cession was made after conferences him ei loud razzberry. The other
with the runway items sandwiched between I. H. Herk of ihe MutuS;! girls giggled.
Brigade of 24
One of the girls lit numerous
for meek results.
cuties, not so. cute. Doubtful if four and William Canavan of the I. A. matches, staring at the .flame with
of the bunch can shake a legit hoof. T. S, B.
moUth agape and eyes dull. More
a
as
as
much
chorine
got
Not a.
Not only have the road crews re- of the brbwn fluid was poured.- OnO'
ripple from the boys along the rail
The Misses Mable White, Blllle duced the wage scale, but a number of the girls choked and rushed
Shaw and Dolly Glenn grabbed all of istage hands' local unions may from the stage^
Quiet Stews
the gravy. Miss Shaw taking the agree to reduce wages.
A hard-faced bruiiet spread her
edge by a mile. Taking 10 or 12
This is In:
with a reduction
encores means nothing to this babe, in salaries in the various Mutual legs and crossed them Insolently,
and she displays less than the oth- shows. Curtailment
of operating like a stewed, dame In a subway.
ers.
Two hoofers were sweating away
Principal comic Is Irving Sellg, expense was Imperative and the
She cjtiee.red .them
at a routihis.
also credited with Walter Webber, unions app^r to haVe taken the
character man, in arranging the same view. Each Mutual show car^ with a muffled thick voice.
A blonde with hair black at the
book. Selig appears a ruling fav on ries three heads of departments as
the
part startsd to slrig..
42d street. Works more in vaude a crew. The men have been getting roots in
style than burlesque. Frank Mackey $100 weekly.
The cut , is $5 per A hand was. clapped over her mouth*
and Artie Loyed are the second man> with the company saying $1B
To many In the hoUse thig. back>^
string comedians.. Charles Harris's
weekly.
In the local stands the ground activity was hot noticed.
juve antics not so forte, either In
continued quietly, "never seriously
appearance or talent, while Ben crews number six men. The cut It
there
Is
said
to be $10 per man, or Interrupting the cabaret acts.
straight
Mann does better with a
It was the most realistic bit of
assignment. Of the specialtists Vir- a saving to the houses of $60 per
'
business yet seen on the stage.;,
ginia 'Wheeler Is neat though luke- week.
To be realistic, these gals drahki
warm ingenue. Rose Lee is a plump
was stated

femme, who attains her climax by Trocadero, Philadefphla.
Plapf)er Follies—Gayety, Washington; 30,
discarding the brassiere and undu- Academy,
Plttsburgli.
lating under transparent gauze. It
French Models— Gayety, Boston; 30;. Modis torchy, on the level, but nothing ern, Providence.
FrlvoIitles-Columbla, N. T. C; 30-1,
that follows during the first and
2-4, Schenectady.
second halves can come within toss- Wedgeway,
Get Hot—State, Springfield; 30, Grand,
ing distance of it. Which makes the Hartford.
Ginger Girls— Haymarket, Chicago; 80,
show this week just fair as a unit

Dirt for everybody In the bits,
although they don't all follow the
^toreotyped burlesque delivery. Variations caused by Green's consistent
efforts to hold a, fast pace.
Sex
gags reach the ultimate in Green's
demands to see a certain gal in a

may

CHORUS GIRLS IN

It

Weeks

Of prime Interest to the burlesque
customer Is how far the gals will go.
The prime object of burlesque is
to keep milking the customer, so
that, although knowing things will
go only so far, he will let himself
imagine that some night, somehow,
a gal will stand before him wearing
nothing but a good coat of powder.

,

Special exploitation

37

and seems bored.

FRIVOLITIES

tries hard. Carlton Chase,
straight, has appearance .but muffles his delivery too often by hurrying,

MAY BE

MUTUAL'S EXPERIMENT

Eva Johnson has the
among the featured

but wiggles

Johnny Crosby,

When he

EXPLOITATION

largest setup
girls,

After three weeks with clean
burlesque shows and over-r

(2d Bavl«w),

* Kyan'3 troupe p£ satirical
make about' the beipt all^und MX ana humor layout to he
Bd.

yiMsplaiuB

^een In Mutual cathedrala

whooping.

CITY
(STOCK)

VARIETY

4.

House

Ifirbielhg'wrrea^'W^

Nem
•

Schenectady's Half-Week

—

lyn.

Tomptere—<3ayety, Scranton; 30-1, Lyric,
2-4, Orpheum, Kea<IIng,

Allentown;

Wats/jn's Show—Gayety, Louisville; 30,
Mutual, Indianapolis.
WInp, Woman & Bong—Empress, Cincinnati; 30, Gayety, Louisville.

Albany, Dec,

24.

Mutual burlesque at the Wedseway, Schenectady, playing a full
week since opening last summer,
will change to three days early In
.

January,
It

Is

believed Albany

wise prune to three days.

may

like-t^

\rAUDE HOUSE

VARIETY

3S

V«ude)

(St.

RKO

strel repute,^ presented tl<» layout's
act.
substantial
.comrly
only
O'Brien is in blackface, and humor
is derived from the team's attempts
reviewing
In
other
each,
to out bull
The expast accompUshnlents.
pected happened when Denipsey appetu-ed at the finish with Corbett.
Corbett' was in a benign mood, patting Dempsey on the shoulder and
telling the matinee mothers Demp'*
sey is and always will be just a' bier,
kid. Then the boys went into good:
humored belittling, each kidding
tho other about how it feels to be
knocked goofy. This was the bill's
best bit of entertainment, natural
and spontaneous In handling.

PALACE
Another vaudeville show built on
the bogey premise that only given
enough names any bill must dick.
•

'

,

I'hls method la probablj' successful
In appealing to the eye of passersby and those who mull over the
(Sunday theatrical ads but it lias a
habit of dipping at the knees when
analyzed from the standpoint ot entertainment.
Quite a lengthy thesis might be
developed from this idea of attractihg attention as against the sounder
but far more difficult job oi delivering satisfaction.
In sequence the ChristmM bill ran
as follows:—Pallenberg's Bears, The
Rangers, Glenn ^and Jenldns, Sylvia
Clark,
Ted Lewis, interuiiSsipn,
Helen Ford, Richard Bennett, Herb
William,, Chevalier Brothers.
PaU'enbei*g turn is stattdard, hav-

1^

<Vau(Hilm)
lios Angeles, Dec. 20.
Five -acts of average vaudeville
this week held down to more reasonable timing and with the feature
picture and comedy stringing the
show to over three hours.. Bin
clicks for BKO patrons, who are
good natured and amused- by everything. Playlnfl^ this house must be

'

Wednesday^ December
And all around it
ot haw-haws.
incidental hoke to stave oflC a lull.
Eno Troupe opened itcith all-Jap
combination bf rlsley 'hy two girls
and pole balancing, .by two men.
One girl has a novel solo spot,' using
a: large sunshade for pedal juggling
Act
Instead of the usiiaf Jbarrel.
effectively dressed in fullstage and
very well presented.
Second were Foster, Fagan and
Go3^ who tvppear later in the. Ken
Murray act, in a bright, harmonious
Heartily
to'utine of pop vocalics.
received.
"Any'; Family,"- comedy .sketch
which is a condensation of "Tbe
Faniily Upstairs," play by Harry
Delf, is cast nicely and laugh material is projected tb good effect.
About the mother of a pobic: .family
brsLgging about mythical .wealth to
her daughter^ suitor arid almost
ruining the girl's, chances. Worip-^
like father turns at the last mo-'
ment to aid the daughter's denial
of mama's hot air. Players are
.

a delight lor talking acts. Every
line appreciated, najnatter how pld.
Claudia Coleman, although spotted

'

'

-

'

:

25, I928v

PALACE
(8t Vaude)
Chicago, Dec.

21^

,

made up of headl
who through showmansfaiji

Bill is largely

line acts

and trouplng provide some of

thb

.

best entertainment

some

seen

here

i^^^.

time.,

Herman Timberg

arid his gan^
sold everything. Especially success*
ful was a looker/ Btwbara Blair
with her nut talk and songs. They
Work rather long on their gags before spitting the. punch-line, but
manage to make the lead-ups

'

second, is easily headliner so far as'
the crowd is concerned. Her "types
| of women/' monolog Impersonations,
Opener was Gautler's Animated struck home.
,
^
:eresting, Tlmbergf doesn't do anyToy Shop, of interest to the chil- huF^^ank Davis and Ad^^^
thing much here, leaving most bc
dren. with its ponies and dogs. Ani- ^J^fj .chatter ;skit, "The Salesman,'*
the
middle
and get a
the ^ctual wprk to his partners.
down
mals ai-e well trained and the r*^***
Oliver Harris, Leo ."Chalzel and the
ponies are first seen posing stifEly "^"f 'Jf,^P*'°f®'
girl.
Rather long, however, and
as toys in A full-stage store set. . JBud ,Ji"*-Pjy'. «^<5>j^^^^
could stand cutting. In fact, all the
Ada Brown, comfortably weighted j gjwn
*^f^.««S5^^tSgy^'asTed
acts here were-^verlong and showed
colored singer in Aunt Jemima cvS- • „.
*i„«.
to anti-rcUmax.
nclinatlons
ing been a fixture- with Pantagts tumei was a moderate click In the ^i:SS;^??*"wJ5^^^?^^^^^ «.nn j
Sandy jLians and Co., skating turn,
^nd others far years. Makes a jgood' deuce. She sings about going back.
Frank Irvin, Emma. DeWeale, Velma
say
opener, but much too drawn
opener for any Wlwre, the. bi^- shaggy home,, killing the blues and refusing 5^
McCall, Jerry HaUsner and David a fine
out for that, sjpot;
Act probably
animals possessing :a fascination
Field.,
have been better at the close ~
Qiuite their owii in' their complete works up the necessary exit pep ]
Ken IM^urray finished and! cjeimed wo.uld
Iftvin/ off foMr weeKS
week<i on ac
of the bill, with the deuce turn,
detachment and attitude of super with a "new" black bottom. It is count
"Rio ^^'^^
;EtayHulIn^ 'and .-Seal in the opehlric.
^
a glove-fit selection of «tufC conriority.Pretentioul^'dlo^r la Carrie and
Seal '.scored a. hit herb, especially
synonymous with colored; >Edd?4* daSl p&Sie^?.Uh spe^
Rangers are repeats, robust voices
that visit this hotiali
with the' kids
"'
merging in mighty*, cltotus aiid liked smgeis.
dal drops. One-hand balancing and
•
'—.
Sat.' riiat... '_
Hugh Skelly and Emma Heit J tossing of feirl In adagio neatly
:here, as they' will be in'any house,
Larry .Rlc'h ana'.trpiipe folio w^UV
(Vaudfiim).
for the stirring effect this type of supported in wandering comedy done. Girl does a swan dive frohi
Rich startiaThis iiouse is about to. celebrate big with this naqh.
singing, when well done; always has. mateiial by a sister song and dance. S-ftV platforrii to 'partner's arms for
little brunet kicker, curtain. Opener is Frank Evers and its .first annlversisiry having in its slowly arid takes a, long time to'gipt
A guitar virtuoso, replaces the for-> team and a sailing
year's
span been semi-officially to his 9,u<!lierice, but at the finish,
along with ;aiCrreta. with dances on the wire,
mer rhythmic, shoeblack as the get- ate prA)ably
loose act like this because good.
Scandals" picked as one of the best sound? he had the 'house eating out o't
Feature,. "Broadway
a'w'ay-. punch for Glenn and Jenkins.
his hand.
The prolog with liich'
Mickey reproduclrig houses in the city,
Their laugtvs start big. but falter ^comedy doesn't grow oh' bushes. (Col), ruiis 75' miftutes.
and Hart' and billed 'as a Separate
and without the punctuation of ekelly's nutty hoke catches now ahd r (Hlnaself ) McGUlre comedyt Sport- fact the mbre riotewortny tb thbse ji'ct With the dbvir or' somethlngt
In
then.
main
simply
Pathe
sound
also
who
the
the
lights
aini
news
remember
act
the
early
.weeks/iy
hen.
specialties .w<>uld. seem pretty weak.
the sound equipment -vi^as quite the diid nobody knew what It was all
'Skelly*»
ability on the biU. ^ Biz. excellent,
That thjLs change is attributable.- to occupies time.
about, but: fbrgfot- about it when the
•;''
reverse of perfectlbn,
a failure. .t<>-, keep, thefr ,dialog could be given a better oppolctUnlty;
Built on the site of the old Pirbc- band started. -The Rldh family kepf
The same for VToe Weston ahd
brushed up. seenils reasonablej
he scoring to Itself here, With Babjc
tbr house 68th Street divides itself
.^nd tiiey are. o]4 enough troiipers Cbllette Lyons, who haVe been get,-;
grabbing olf second'
(Vaudfilm)
equally-! cis to emphasis between Jane' Shirley>•>
to know better than, argue among, ting' work.Tlghf along because once.
honors, to Daddy Rich.
yaudeville
and
pictured
iand
fin'isMs
•lii.
the
Last
-minute
shopping
In
while'
a
durlhjg'
the act" thisy're'
themselves in ;tbe, wljigs .about enclosed,
-and? Tempest and
Tlniberg
its,
inaugural
year
fliiancidi
a;
wln4' J
gfbod. The Bowery cafe bit, "tor in- sciuare all •daS^^:Saturday nicked a
cores.
the'
Sunshine
«pened
Intermisslbriiv
rier,
although
not the gbld mine' Its
Yet the
hchurtk off the blsf here.
Sylvia ciatic, making her first Pai- stanbe, wliicli comes as' a milked
These two; gals •were a standard act
the siste.r house, the 88th Street, is.
ace dppeai'ance aifter a long abi^enjce jehcore. Prevlciiis to that Weston State held' a good- hous|^ for
;.Mbreljr ks a sideiieht in passing jit and arb. now reunited after- a- long',
an' annoying succession' of mat, probably equal' or .better than
on'-other circuits and In other 'Iftrids; ipulls
may he Observed :that herb, .as in' separation. Florenz Tempest does
'tiiprible puns, ^uoli as. a horse being: atoy thing lelSe bh'the street:
.started fast. and looked -set but cditi^
best being
Away frohi the. Xmas bogey, this •mj^ny houses arbUnd ifi^n ri^anage- her male impersonation,
ioi grief wlien her' material '.fully ;air wet because ot reins on it& hack;
-'Walker.'
Marlon
centralized -Lbe^- stand consistently meht.. does-, hot tbllow .preSs sheet tier Mayor! Jimmy;
protected by copyright -law- and »4is6 Lyons, dbfnk ilut,. likewise 'is
credits .but picks the nkmes deemed Sunshine's Iriipressibns of Lenore
N. V, A," stavted °to:;tnake the pror gropfn)$' fbr soimethihl^ -re^iy f uhny ] does treniendous trade over Satuf- best jfor. the neighborhood, as on Ulrlc and Helen Kane,- both exceland
Sunday,
maghet.
for the
to
say.
day
Their
accomplishments,
v^ram\/. announcement >deem:- just a
bits.
with what, they have deinbhstratedH.mlUhig masses bjai' Broadway,: and Saturday giving Edmund Lowe riiucii lent
>
!(:^7;i{le unnecessary. ;
Bill RobinsOn sahg a couple of
second- 'tun plbturt;s;
tob. more corispicuous billing than Blllle
pbssibilities with real talk material ('with
r^ve, ;star, in "Pointed. Angel" (FN>. songs, told a conple of gags and*
Miss Clark stalled tlie engiiie
Port Lee afid MUe. Rittf. iouise .in y^J"^®' *>' 'f.?"''^®',P*^
During .hlsi
completely towaird the, "end- .when,"
Vaude
bill,
.heaqfed by Esther then into his- -hoofing.
ah .enlarged idea of tlieir previous.) out m^ns little. Maybe that^s why J^aliston, who waa
seemimg'tO.losfe'.'liLer asstirknce, X^p';
works hard hi^t, 1 J» e two- week Btdy<;ihere' Jules Bledsoe:
•
here^d
,act, now backed by six ^..m.-—
chbrlnesT:*.u ^•^t
_ PJ^^'Ctsplaylng
i,^
td'that' pdifit it'Wa:9 okay and while"
much
either way, T'hey often jso many/film person,alitlb^;. is'urikble retlres^s mayor of the^ south 'side>
iaild Wallace arid Capp.Q, male fioof-to sustain .with' 10p.%.vSU<jceBa'..cbm-: aind Bill takes.' the throne^ Since Itfth.6 t'btal- WOiild Wave been 'less thah
were one' of the. highlights, show Iti
,
was" pretty- late, -Francois and--Den»»'.
a riot there was no reason fdt het ers/:
"^^ .E4dlfe Leonard >parison with seasoned vaudeyilllans
A beautifully presented danpe turn
,"
fi"5.*'«'^*^Ii*"
!at their .own ga,me..
more, 'dance flash,' closed to a.nuni'i<>.
to '.develop; panic.
with Incidental singlxig. Featured
^J'^HS?''
fjwpiiihy
v.Webpr jeind,: Ray, jdancei i fearii,'; ber of walkouts.
Two niiddie-agejS male assistants team • show cltiss in production 'Wamed'ljMrO)^^^^
,
opened, .^ilcely.
Smith. Striing, ,vana
..^dri^Bseifl, in I'ompers figured in the Waltz and Spanish numbers. Closer hopped -ta -Ld^^
.Name doubtless spells ILee, ru^e trip, fbund the p.'^wii let^ifinale' ahd.'th'is, depjoirturie). was largely iwas ^rtos -Frastete on the trapeze; i^or.
xespdnsiblQ ;for< J^e disintegiiation qf mmus'hls usual twb assistants. For spme draw tojh the outside. Turn jarglc. and. made Uttlb changef, Barry,
japd yL^ncaster ptoy^iied V. tjhe .hp j\e-.
:.
M.\^s. .Qlark^ j!pb!raIe^.;as':it,pro>;aM
those who waited Frazere had two 1 '^^'"^i^^s unchanged since viewed ^a [element,, and the
alwaysr^^pendable,
^|eks ago a^ the Acadeiiiiiy.
came home''%b„,4i;^i^.^at the. numbei;-. ;thrlllers in a .front divei to a heel
[Alf JDaoyal animal .t.vr^ closed,'.
Fastv 36 -Rilnutb finish by Dav*"
vr^s. silly >athef>tl>an ftinny.
>
icatch and a standiip drop to an P^e®'^*'^" Pefsoh
/ Christmas cqmpetitj|.0:n>frbm.n^'af^,
retiring, leaving the «pOlls to his
ApoUon's comptuiy =artlved; .in :tlipd-j
Ted' 'Lewis provided the leverage ankle catch.:by Bloomingdaie^B depa^nient stbrje;
to give the iSWhAiStreet's first .halff
to lift the first halt out of its dol-.
Reported th'el " Rfverside's next I'^-WOi'ker^,; .'.Gus Stewart,,* Betty •ruined business,
;
JUfV:^.'
what It needed most. Af te; theS.
and
i^^^
bill
First
dninis.; H.l3.\9pio.oth-.functioning or- policy Iry will be six acts With Qard^nev
opener things were pretty slow;iiip;
ganization is., ^alwaysfli delight to talking shorts and news, three .l>airs hoofing: is •the. mainstay. AS
watch. .Familiarity has; yet to stale times daily
:ahead., Tw^ ;out. of three In be50c. top. Attractively, ^9? .i*9na£d^, ihe line In his' ditty,
tween wer^ei, of ,,<pomedy claasiflca-,the ..flavor., ot its. performance, for. iappointed and witli expert serylce, 'On My Way," •-•I've seen everyeverything,''' extion and all. bf the. comedy niihusi
thjs .Pa,lace;.mob, ..As t^lways, his the Rfverslde Is naturally iricltned -tWnff. .ahd '.had
(Vaudfilm)^,,^ V
,.-v; -.-•;-;')•.
speedV
band boys are; a .nice -looking, well, itdward a vaudfilm policy, but is fPlains It. And still a showman
;i.vi
Bill okay, but biz off Saturday
Siu»porting foUr [turns ore com"turneil out bunch of specialists. And prohibited from showing, features
Outside of the :quBstloriable 'Spoti.plementary. Sun Fotig Lin Troupe, change day at night- performance. ting of Lathropt Br.os. No,. 1,. presthat Eleanor Brooks .redhead ;Wlll by its lease.
Bang:
Draw
mostly.
"Skin Deep"- (WB),
':arotiud .for ] years,
opens;
Quite'
never be insulted, by indlfCerenq© of
laid to.,:Monte. Blue, .Betty. VCompson ence of two ;full stage comedy .actSi
iof dinaJy And tame, 'and' suffers %y
the male population.
and Davey Lee, strong .trio for this on the bhe biU vWas. the ,86th Street.:^;
cbihparlsori ,Wlih other Chlriese acts.
Lou "Forman's .pit brigade came
only claim jor' distinction. ,-.
*
kjonjurihg and. .a.crbbatid tricks section of Washington Heights.
forward during intermission with an
Vaude for what it .showed proiiathsops proved rtheir caliber, by:
(Vaudfilm)
similar to -those 'petfortnedtfy Long
amusing' and well-handled novelty
grammed
right
laklng' the illogical (for
and
satisfied
graQefuUy
ciisTack Sam, but devoid .of Showman tomera»
playing miniature musical instruChicago, Dec. 21.
[
but could have- prompted them) opening spot and dancing.
ments , in* token of the. holiday
it is. an easy- audience to please P*^1p*
..
mouth-to-mouth advertisirig --with aWay with it. Danny Duncan hadv.
Johnny,; Hym^n, the prartkful bby more
-ascendency of childhood and kid at. this house on a Saturday aftercomedy.
ihe deuce with his company bf four"
tricks.
They had as much fun as noon with the downstairs filled, and with words and topics. Is a sub
Order .of, appearance had Louis in a coriiedy. domestic sketch fi'bnlHyman is an and.
the audience did.especially on the Saturday after- ^tantlal .''deucer.';
Clierie, aerialists; Loinpa, 'Vi'Jiwth, the mldweat. Duncan's -western tab!-'
-Helen. Ford'sblue-«yed ' Irish mbon before Christmas, when! it's other, standard "Over the big time songs,- dances and
instrumental;
loid style is Something different' fbi"
seasons and sure to click with Billy and Elsa
charm coupled with her easy-flow- helgh-ho' anything tb. rest those
Nowe^l,
get hlitt;
- Ingy
melodious and unexpectedly tired dogs after fighting your way Ms chalk and blackboard work, instrumental; and the comedy .and eastern vaude and should section.'
always timely and laugh provoking Marco Idea, "Speed". 15'anchon and some extra laughs in this
high ranged sopranO, took her saf ely up State street from Madison. .
(New Acts).
Turn
is strong' enough for mostSol
Gould,
In
next
to
over the hurdles opening after
shut,
folRemembering anything of this ,
Strength exhibition Iri lifting Wnd any thing under the. Palace.
entrc'acts. She seemed to masculine bill after leaving the house is that dewing Leonard. Is happily spotted on trapeze bar Is
No. I's stock in
Elizabeth Brlce played ham b'e-'
eyes beautifully gowned.
.Viola Dana works hard, though nbt with his clap-trap and burlesquey trade and got hand fbr graceful and
comedy and
Gould, of the "Dutch" neat performance.
All trophies for sheer flapdoodle up to expectation in flaShiness, and cejnedy.
Newell pair's tWeen. two slices of
go to Richard Bennett's playlet, "A ithat 'she is a trouper, and that rolling r's. school,^ Is a; boy with a tintype didn't fare sb, well,, but fin- passed. 'Miss Rrice harps too much;
Box of Cigars". ^(New Acts): This Kramer and Boyle are Still heat '"etentive memory. Some of his ished strong and toppeol. bft with in her lyrics on pa&t performances
withpartnership
and
one-time'
Is the sort of tripe that opens anew ishbwmeh.
igags are so- bid they're hew again, curtain speech gag.
a
Lom?i, Worth
the question of/ what legit actors
•Mtirand' and Girton, bpeWhg with but the turn stands 'up nicely with played every reed .Instrunabnt ''pos- Charlie King.
should -do in vabdeville, or whether six minutes of haphazard aero- Helen. Kaye Bobth,^ Al Gould and sible, also ylolln, -which., "vvas best
?'The Piintbd Angel" (FN) fear,,
they should be allowed in the varie- batlcs, found 'what few, 'returns <*eorgte Shafer. "Latter juSt a kid Has plenty s; a. uriitll /she Sings or ture.
.,>
ties at all.
jcame
in
Miss Girton's bicycle "with appealing pipes to put him talks, then Ibses grrbuhd.
Attendance early. Saturday eyen-,
^
»
Herb Williams, saved the second riding. Eddie Stanley and "Gilnger," h>ver.
Bioe.
Her stuit is misspqtted here, Ing not good.
half_as Ted Lewis saved the first ia hobp-d-dbop girl, on second, are
"Living Jewelry," artistic flash lacking taste in larrangement, oiTerChevalier .Brothers; tuicedoed hand- jsubjects for the RKO cehsbrship recently bn the Keith books, makes irig Itself as freak when it could be
balancers, closed."'
'#
board because of Stanley's blue at- a darb- dbser. '<' Harrison and ntade Into class, britertalniri'erit with
Business good for pre-Chrlstmas imbsphere
remarks.
wnd
Girl fisher, adagib team;, are featured better ju.dgmerit arid a fnstte escort
•-.
Saturday,.
....
Xand,
(Vaudfilm)
threatened to put this brie over around arilmatied reproductions bf who could serve to acceri'tuatb girl's
^5
Nifty good slooks and leaVe her free to
fleht with a Helen Kane taW-ofE art; on' rotating' platforrii.
=
All the Hip needs is a Goliath,
slide to music spbcialy.
Span.
iatia'tlieh gummed it with some bad 1 class display.-;
anlmala>
"Speed" Idea tasteful and well human projectile,' few more
[lines.Moire planolbg by Stanley
arranged, but does not live up to and acts to make Its Christriias;
and less talk' would have gone(St. Vaude)
title 'except In spots.
better,
Actors too circus -as big as any under a tent
slow In catching cues, and music or in the Garden. A nuriiber of big
Doggedlj' refusing to show
(Vaudfirm)
Viola Dana, assisted by an unFred
profit with straight vaud6 in nor
billed man and. girl in her skit^
Four-act bills With punch and could be speeded generally to give Rlngllng folk function at
this
fiash of 24 people the- real ilssh Bradna's command for 90 minutes,
mai times, the Riverside as viewed "Inkwell," put over her mishaps in class aren't found bften, but the
at a pre- Christmas matinee Satur a lawyer's office splendidly after a 81st St, had a nifty for the first rhythm. Fault Is obvious because of the three-hour show. Plus this
is the Pathe feature, "His FiTBt
day would have been playing to slow, doubtful, start. State-Laklanfe half. The only possible -way of of comedy dearth In turn.
Customers nearly all adults, dlit command" debutting William Boyd
.echoes without the influence of Jack -probably expected a song or two spotting happened to be perfect,
^
'tjW-^mpsey as headliner. Even the and change of costume from this with the succession 'of acts progres- ferent from the matinee perform as a talker star; overture, organ
anbes
on
Saturdays,
when
kids
recital and cartoon.
run
It marks an
man who has drawn some of the personality.
sing steadily upward to a grand
greatest crowds in- history couldn't
Blackface Kramer and
Doyle bJowofC in person: bf Ken Murray, rampant at two-bits gate. Night- entertainment splurge exceeding',
fill more than half the main floor jstarted
high, ad libbing on Miss Stage show was cbupled with "The time fare jumps to- 75 cents, and any at the Hip in recent years.
seats. His supporting bill was just Dana and bringing .her into their ^Painted Angel" (FN) and .playing .customers come more or less out of
The WaUendas, who hlgh^wire*'
habit
ordinary, in the durtips for many opening for a Jolin Gilbert by to capacity Saturday rilght.
easily
Bad biz could be laidrto Christmas for RihgUng for two seasons,asseiri'-;
Kramer, and had the house roaring
minutes with poor comedy.
Ken Murray created nothing less :period.
cop honors in the Brrtdna
Strong
vaude
name
..would blage.
Denipsey was on sixth. In the for most of their 15 miriutes with than a riot. With "him are Helen
Rllfenach Family proves'.*;
liave
helped,
materlallyv
btl->er an= ---^Roadside-Razz'- -sketch-^writteri= by Kramei'^s-mimlGpy-^jf- hls-straight and-Mllton-Gharlestori
:Close-second"-with"-Hlp="likes.-=Madfegle Is courtesy
-which Is faint
W^lla^d Mack. Interviewed by the language.
and dance girl and her shimmering here, compared touch,
ame Bradna and her maypole enwith other spots.
Encored, these two Worked five atooge jarbther; Foster. Fagan, and
acconl-^
correspondent 6f a tank town news
-Usual night show carries reserved trance -with horse and .dog
filling
sta
minutes
over
their
anything;
paper, who also -runs a
15, and then Cox; vocal ,trlb/ who previously' go
idea, but not on Saturdays, when ipaniment did' riot show
came on again when a curtain it alone in' the deiice spot and click, program, goes to three periormances, Ih particular except color but It
tion, Dempsey glv*s 'a sketchy re
ol'
view of his. career and satisfies fouled for the lasjt act, stalling for and a unique little girl who shimpicture bill outweigh^. vaude par: helped diversify the unit part
those who come ta look at him In itlme successfully.
mers like ^Illton Charleston' and here by at least 30 mljgiutep always. the bill. Six Mblays, arrayed In
Lee. Twins and Co., eight girls, does an acrobatic dance wjth him .There, are both .silent and
person.
I'he Act doesn't try for
gypsy red, tumbled and pyramldea
news
welltrained
recognl-.,
doesn'
'Closed
and
it
with
arid
care-.
"Coniedy
acts 'as" strbng as Alur- reels* a talking short, a scenic, and their way Into lileasing
quality In material,
have to.- 'Two men and a boy are f'ully presented gymnastic posing ray's are i-i^re. After his openlrig abojit 10 minutes of trailers, giving tion.
and dancing, sister etufE by the gags and' the 'thrbwdbwn byplay th3 film, part of the progro;m a .run
in support.
Of the soloists, LuslU Leers
prizefighter, Lees keeping the mob in Its seats, with Charleston, he Involves the nlng tlriie of about 106 n>Inutes.
retired
Another
would hiive satlsfted the male pa"Song of Love" (Col), news clips trio in a wrestling free-for-all that
more
James J. " Corb$tt, in a crossfire
tirea
It
the customers, didn't help trons If she had done nothing
will knock any audience for a row vaude, which took 66 minutes.
period Avlth Nell O'Brien of min and the usual trailers.
than present different angles of that
.
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VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1929

white -tifflited symmetry. But she
stepped up her rope to the hlsrh

HAMILTON

and did some swirline that

(Vaudfilm)
Juc^ging a show 'from the neighLusita didn't borhood angle on a Saturday
ously
afterthe
.last
hand
leave, either, until
noon, when S0% of the customers
work was through.
are kids is a drag around job. The
Miss Jjeers was preceded by Mr; show as presented on this change
He day looked average, with fair draw"Wille iii a similar capacity.
fumbled prop boy passes pf the foot ing possibilities, but not really powrope until it was apparent this erful for a before -Christmas period.
been in the rehearsal.
hadn't
Maybe the management is showMustered interest when he took a ing wisdom In this respect. Biz
high dive to within a. few feet of naturally falling oft during the preholiday spirit run it might be a
the; boards.
The two Jahns :dld some excep- question whether the cost of a
tionally fine head and hand bal- strong name act would be warranted
here, where locals come out
the
audience
was
which
ancing
quick to appreciate. Balancing on of habit. Besides, at least 75% of
two Indian clubs, wlih the lower theatre draw is owned by the film,
not so strong here this time.
pfirtner doing ladder work, was the
It's "The Painted Angel" (FN),
highlight.
with BiUie Dove. Film's biggest
That burlesciue on the Tunney drag
lies in title and male lead, Edcount never seems to age, Deharo mund liowe,
who's a set-up for the
and Chesty got the liaughs with this
trapeze

had bbth sexes applauding vigora:t

the finish.

.

.

.

kids and the mamas in this uptown
crowd more frbnl facial whackings trench.
than the moral Involved.
Biz was good but not capacity,
Nelson and Nelson, circus ex-, which is usually expected.
Falling
perts on stilts, did some long- off beirig in adult trade, which musf
;

among

tumbling,

legged

other

Christmas

shopping.
which,
in
order- of
appearance,
were
The shimmy act staged by Hills' Adolphe, Gladys and Eddie; Han-y
Baby Elephants got more recognla Puck; "The Cherry Tree"; Billy M.
matineeites
Saturday
Greene
Blos.som;
Odette,
tlon from the
and
than piaiik walking and barrel roll- Charles and Mack.. Plenty comedy
their
did
part among this lot (No. 1 excepted).
Clowns
ing.
throughout, serving as fillers. They
Adolphe, Gladys and Eddie are a
appeared in ban"d formation at one dance trio, two .men and a girl,
time and as somersault workers, adagio and straight. Ordinary stiiff
with Aage Rasmussen as their •which, taken separately on bits. Is
straight.
okay,
together
but tied
lacks
To tiose who r had seen the rhythm, ^ind audience" here even
Get fair hand on
Wallendas perform In the Garden sensed this.
opener.
(New Acts.)
their job In the" Hip seemed lllce a
miniature^ While the stage limitaHarry Puck, old face in vaude,
tions :<5ramp tfielr style, with the returning after nearly two-year
girl In the bicycle pyramid hidden lapse In musical comedy, travels old
by the proscenium, the act retains line in turn with new songs and
chatter, which was ignored by audimost of Its qualities as a thriller.
Pathe Sound iNewsreel. Tuletide ence until he danced, when he took
encore.; "Off time Rhythm" his bigiBpirIt reflected In overture, Charles
(New Acts.)
bet.
gest
and
Fred
Kinsconducting,
Stein
"The Cherry Tree," comedy sketch
Waly.
ley's organ jsolo.
of years' standing, but -with hew,
faces this timie.. Sam Jaffe instead
of Harry Green. Mild and spottingly pleasing, taking fair hand here.
Billy Greene and Blossom, next to
.(Vauafilm)
drunk
fitted with guy's
At current pop scale this program closing,
dance and fall business,, that could
Is a real buy, but the amount of
be made big time when girl learns
trailer stuff that goes along' with it
hew. to chime Into tempo with grace
Is ah annoyance. £<ately the Keith
arid spedd. pot big hand.
houses' have been adding to' their
Similar fault in closing act, where
trailer matter, but never, has so
there's plenty of lampoonery by
aauch been^'seen. at one sitting as Charles and Mack In burlesquie lifthere, .with, two talking trailers for
ing and adagio, but timing is off,
.coming' features, stuff on special
and girl trying to accentuate what
sho'W' New Year's, on chd,n&6 in
Is supposed to be natural French
libllcy for that week and change accent going astray. Got good hand.
back again, and on R-K-O and its
Bin had a bit of diversion when
famous "leit's go."
pit band gave three-minute overSeven acts, as usual, this being ture on toy instruments that offered
the only vaudfilm stand in the distinct and pleasant novelty enterholiday
In
especially
Keith string in. the ^st, showing tainment,
this, number under a regular policy. period.
Crowd sensed It quickly
tTsIng a. septet of acts both halves, and hit off for g. b. h.
Jeff Is becoming a new acts show
Vaude took 68 minutes, feature 70.
spot.
Entire program going for about 165
things, that had the fans questioning the seriousnessl. of gravitation.

laid

b.e

to

Vaude comprised

,

five

acts,

~

'

;

•

.

.

.

'

.

JtiFFERSON

.

-

^Current show Includes three new
Gold and Raye, dancers on
No. .2; Sir Cecil Alexander, tramp
comedian, fourth and Bronson and
Gardner, mixed pair N0. .6 in asklt.
- Show
is opened by the weakest
act on the bill, one that, plays as
though ft heeded a few more breakIns.
Since the turn, Havania, has
played around for some time and
r has had plenty of opportunity to

With

trailers.

acts.

-

•-brush, up, it Is, then, sorely In heed
of polish. Havania Is a chair-bal-

ancing, act done In, an attractive
setting, with the supposed
vania" (question mark after the
name) assisted by two unbilled
girls. Although nothing Is divulged
at the flnisli, .lt Is obvious It is a
female impersonator.
George Shelton and Co.; on third,
cid nicely In a comedy offering
topped by musical and dahcing
numbers. This Is a four-people act
(three men, one woman) which lays
as Its foundation for fun tlie enlistment of Shelton Into the army

"Ha-

-

and

his
encounters
with
two
sergeants, the drill sequence being
especially surefire for l^.ughsi Shelton does .a Bobby Clark the first
naif of the routine, even to the
short cane, glasses and manipulated,
cigar.
Unbilled femrji? takes part
in some of the talk but rjostly
•arn6 her bread In dances and
scores solidly.

Lane, Osborne and Chlcco, with
iinbllled .pianist

assisting were

third from closing In a dancing v.nd
ajusical act, with harps carried to
nil waits between dance specialties
.

jy Lane and

Qsborne.
Dancing
.?»«re is what brings home the bacon
both Ia,n6 and Osborne are
there In fine routines, outstanding
for form and agility. Best are Miss
Osborne's cartwheels to splits.
The Hon. Mr. Wu's revue, now
."^'^"<3i^en of China;" Instead
«
Chinese Show Boat,^' closed the
how with 25 minutes
<)f Orieatal
musical comedy.
This 14-people
act, headed by Mr. Wu, who sings
.»nd plays the violin, is notable for

«d

.

.

M

.^y|raatility^representedr-8cene3 =run-ning from the Buddhistic to collegiate, with six couples
In the center
«oing a number from "Floradora."
Tl'^^i^the show was running late

revue used up nearly a
hi*
w
"^'^ bour, there were no runaways

at the second performance Saturday.
„-*^}*<ie show in entirety consumed
«7 minutes and best this house has
,.m'°^ some time.
,^^l&^Paint<^d Angel" (FN) and
•B

Pathe Sound News.

Char.

LINCOLN

SQ.

ACADEMY

.

39

Poland

(Vaudfilm)
(Continued from page 2)
Apadeniy's booker went dance
day season), when Met had only
"Bronx Express," brought out unabout one-third of the seats taken goofy for the first half of this week. der the direction of Ivrasnowiecki*
Six 9,cts on the bill and every one This theatre is conducted by Mrs.
up.
Due to cutting of one vaude show eithfer partly or' all-danciiig; .All Marja Stronska, her first venturcw
and running of feature four times, sorts
Judging from first nights, this ia
of leg work, most of it in taps,
the entire progi'am 17'8 minutes. Of
now the most fashionable theatre
this feature consumes «6 minutes, Toe, acrobatic, hisrh kick, eccentric, In town.
organ number, newsreel and trailers pi'attfallion dancing.
Not much
Teatr Ellzeum did "Mil-la Efros."
the balance, aside from acts.
room for anything else, such as com- by J. Gordin, and played by a theatrical company from Lodz:
ReAurora Trio, long in vaiide, edj'.
cently, one bf the chief parts has
opened in a neat bicycle, turn. Drew
Dancing- fthalists were the Pat been taken by the Pblish actress,
something from the scattiered auRooneys, dancing plenty iaiter five Sieniaszkowa. Surprlising that the
dience.
Zelda Santley, next, remained on predecessors had hoofed their way Yiddish company could not succeed
longer than she probably usually on and off, Fox'tunately the Rooneys iri this theatre for the Polish comdoes but held the spot nicely and can follow anything but themselves pany, playing Jewish pieces, regcame .nearer to stopping the show on 14th sti'^et. In this neighbor- isters successfully.
(such as it was) than Bert Gordon, hood Pat and crew are a hit before
following; Miss Santley does a slew the paint dries on the boards butMostly Matinees
of impersbnatibns. There Is a bad side.There Is another theatre iri Warbreak between a, little number as
.Fox's policy of opening Academy sa'vf, or, to be more correct, a theherself and
the Helen Morgan shows with full stage terp flashes atrical company called "Jaskolka"
mimicry, the latter coming ais an is upheld currehtly by Ina Alcova (A Swallow), under the manng^eencore, but outside of letting the act and Co, (5), class flash that bears a ment of Mrs. Hallna Starska.
At
down a trifle at that point causes standard name in vaude arid rolls present ,they play at different theno gx'eat harm.
up a score wherever It plays.. Sec- atres, and mostlj' afternoons. They
I?6ing the same act Gordon over ond dance offering on this Occasion intend to preserit national fairy
0. ki next to. closing.
Surefire ma- arrived in the second act, namely tales from Poland and the Orient.
They
terial here, with 'Vera Kingston 'pier- Michel, youth who starts out like a
stai'ted
with
"Golden
Cect foil for the comedian's hoke.
straight single xylophoriist and re- Dusk,'^ a fairy tale from Kieleckle,
Closing Sidney's "Frolickers" (New mairis one until toward the end (part of Pbland) but soon changed
Acts) had a. few. weak spots and when his hooflng accompaniment to an appropriate revue, "At the
some obvious padding, but none the lifts a xylo turn out of mediocrity. Autumn the World Will Change."
less lines up as very suitable vaude Then Michel, who appears to be in
Revues
for theatres In this class and per- his 'teens, asks the patrons if they
"Qui
haps a little better.
Considering would like to meet his siister, brings season Pro Quo" has started the
with the revue "Let Us
everything, got across, well, many of her on whether they would like to
the individual stieclaltles and num- riieet: her or not, and they .double Love Each Other." V«ry clever as
Is usual with this theatre;
Man-*;
bers collecting better than fair re- into an eccentric stepping finish.
agement, Messrs. Majde and Bocturns.
Char.
Four Carlton. Bros. Are," of course, zkowskl,
have started their 11th
dancers (Ne'w Acts). As 'f\rie the
Season.
They
a:re nby playing it
rtiajority of the six playei-s In "Ship
new reviie, "Something Hangs in
Ahoy,", for the most part. This Is a
the Air," good from every point.
turn that has been aroimd in the
Morskle- Okd now playing a new
(Vaudfilm)
smsflll time for quite a while.
net
revue, "Whole Warsa,w,!' .spectacPlenty of laughs on current bill result of zero from attempted com- ular. Local
revueia borrow considat this Brooklyn ace of RKO with edy Is likely to keep it 'there. With
from the foreign music hall,
erably
Rae Samuels In songs and Charles some talk to' keep It going, the a practice
not without its disadRuggles In the skit, '^ivea, Etc.,-' thought In "Ship Ahoy" could vantages.
responsible for most of the merry- gather some attention. Most of .the
A new reyue theatre, Chochllk,'
making. Both, registered solid hits.. Interest now gained is with a strip is In existence.
This is not situated
Biz good at middle shoXv Saturday. scene by the three jglrls and the in
the most fashionable part of the
Tinova and Balkoff, adagio team, performance of the stockier of the town,
but has a. popular price draw.
with Fred Martin assisting, opened two brunets. She sings, dances and
and got over with, a dance routine has a knowledge of laugh grabbing.
Other Showa
The versatility of this girl should
of thie ballet type.
Operetka Messal at first gave a.
Tabor, and Greene, colored comics, push her on.
mixed showj including speclallijigw
followed and pleased With their
Bill's first portion of comedy was
numbers, but is doing "The Golden
familiar <Jlne of clownology and the knockabout dancing and acro- Dreariis".
by H. Hlrsch,; .wl«i the
batics of the tall and short Barto prima
songs.
donna, Messal.
Rather a
Charles Ruggles -uncorked plenty arid.M;anri:.- Had no trouble next-to- pity
that such a splendl^ artiste
of laughter through the dllenima of closlng. The. Rooneys heard soriie
has to perform in such a small
a wealthy young man finding him- large applause at start and finish
.
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.
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ALBEE, B'KLYN

.

'

A

,

'

.

'

'
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-
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married, but unaware to whom. arid everything they did was heartAn attempt- on hia part and thai of ily appreciated.
the butler to locate the 'fharrlage
Warners' "Skin Deep," feature.
certificate from a trio of girls to Outside of the Rooneys, .no Incentive
find out who's the 'wife provides the on this bill for more than normal
comedy. Good acV with Ruggles pre-Xmas business.
Bfge.
getting plenty but of the fiimsy
self

.

.

VARIETY

New

tion at this time as well as in
York Is reflected In the number of
payees at 2 o'clock Saturday (probably biggest shopping day of holi-

' :

.

material.

Rae Samuels

followed,

GRAND

and also

O. H.
brought home., the bacon with a
song, repertoire. Jack Carroll at the
(Vaudfilm)
piano. Miss Samuels handles a few
The old Grand was supposed to
pops, but most songs are special
tlriie ago as a
material. All of the songs got Qveir be a goner a long
for tops with the real estiate isong pop -priced -shoWshop, yet it keeps
putting Miss Samuiels over^for show on .'With the .mats .holding up .'W'ell
stopper.
The songstress, interi a,nd the nights reporte'd jkm-up.
spersed her nuiribers 'with" Wise- Saturday afternoon biz
not
Carroll,
cracking repartee with
capacity, yet good. Well^^balanced
^hlch helped the I^ugh division show'on- a split-week basis. rFeaplenty and got over for' full 'wprttf. tiirei 'Tourig Nowheres" (FN).
Maurice Colleaho .arid Co. closed
One thing certain, they like
with a diverting dance flash. CoIt
leano Is supported by brother and' •plenty of comedy, and ;the. Grand
two sisters, with ithe general .bboker is 'giving them a generous
scheme a production built up tot portfori. Bill. Saturday had rijore
acrobatic cbmedy. than j^nythlri^ else, arid the
sensatlorial
Maurice's
dancing. ."Went over,l>.ig and. held, audience was more ai)precIatIVe
'

was

-

(Vaudfilm)
Last Saturday's bill here was
to
light in general' but managed
It got. a
siend over some laughs,
nice start with the well-routined
acrobatic Joe Mandls Trio, two
the
men and woman. Dresses yes,
stage too; not so much of the
teryear circusy set tip, Eddie Nelcusson, in blackface, doing his
thiari it has oeen' iri rinionths.
Monologs, some them In.
tomary single.
The show ran as follows: Nathari
"Tanned licgs" (Radio) on screen.
ancient and some more ancient and
Edba.
Brothers, and Judy, Monte and
best
a few modern gags, hitting hisvoice
Lyons, Herbert Denton, arid Co.,
His ^
stride with warbling.
Cbogan
this
and Casey arid Clifford'
of
bounced Into the rtfcfters
Wayne and Co.
house, always good for applause.
Run on. eomedy started with: the
"Amateur Night In London
(Vaudfilm)
opening tiirri. Mainly iacrbbatic,.the
Gag of tryouts In a
fooled 'em.
This uptown R-K-O Bronx house, Nathans mixing hand balancing
supposed London music haU with
reg- right off the cross- roads of the witTi ground tumhling,; They 'workthe "hook" working hit L. S.
optics..
Bronx, had it all to Itself up to a up some laughs' with their awkwardulars right between the
cork- few. riibnths ago when. Loew walked routine at the start, and -also, add
Little talent other than one
amateur in and built a picture presentation some .more coriiedy with burlesque
ing male voice, but the
adagio acrobatics. In stralglit. rou-.
supposition proves a handy aliW. house Just a few streets down.
the younger displays soriie
Still the house continues doing tine
Dayton and Rancy are doing ^th&
to good buslriesB.
Locale Is densely nlffy grourid work.'. Judy, a girl,
Dayton and Palmer turn almostexpopulated and also frequented by. solos with stepping, 'Monte arid.
the flutter of eyelids in the
got amusement seekers from other dis- Lyons sang, riiuslcked their own acchange of gags. Low comedysome
Saturday mat here caught a companiriient and exchanged wisetricts.
them quickly. Dayton has
house well filled with kids who. were cracks a la wop. Did well.
pretty fast ones and hot too.
(new
Spangler
more than amply amused by a good
Jack and Kay
The Denton act Is a satire on the
was
screen
On the
vaude bill. Just three acts running prohibition, gag. As presented in
acts) closed.
"Applause" (Par) and a sUent In- in full to 66 mlnuteia with Weaver this section it caught the laughs
JaarK.
Brothers and Blvlry taking up 47 early when the two traveling men
ternational niewsreel.
minutes of the time.
sent the hotel bellboy out for some
Campus Colleagrues, short, snappy pre-war Scotch.
Main situation
fraternity row entertainers consist- worked up for a farcical finale when
ing of three youths and a lass, came the liquor Is tried out on the boy,
(Vaudfilm)
on first.. Boys go In for a little and he pulls a collapse. After reWith the Saturday performances harmony but mainly rely on their mainder of Scotch Is poured down
cut to tlireoAnd the acts doing their, ability as stepologers. Girl did a the sink the travelers find It's only
regular routines, if not longer than fast solo eccentric and later worked* onfe of the boy's regular fits. Effischeduled to stretch out running with the boys.
ciently done by the Denton Co,
Still doing his drunk Imltash, iised
(four).
time, better show on the vaude end
the result. Picture is M-G-M's "Un- as the medium for dizzy acrobatic
Coogan and Casey stopped /the
someRogers
deuced
and
went.
Roy
prove
bends,
should
which
tamed,"
This duo worked up a
cold.
sho^
laughs
isection.
handed
out
a
few
Patter
thing of a draw In this
doctor phase of the shy man who
Four acts did 77 minutes on'Sat- though a bit slow. Closed to a good was afraid of women to sustained
after a comedy acrobatic
urdaj^'s first show", with Jack Sid- hand
also scored In
laughter.
Coogan
ney's "Frolickers," band flash, to dance.
encore bit with song clowning.
"Weaver Brothers iand Elvlry Were an
contribute an extra five minutes to
Closing
jvas a "fiash" and novelty
playing
ghput.
,
Boys',
enjoyed,
throu
,
Bh:o:ws^out^=.little^ver^
-pad slaterror"tli^e--rieleTil?Ofhbod'"~Th6^SldtIX
scheduled running time, 35 minutes. ot various home made instruments
Indian turn of Clifford, Wayne and
At first show did only 33, Other acts started off nicely. Miss Elvlry, sass- Co. mixed
up songs and dancing to
Aurora Trio, eight minutes; Zelda Ing both the audience and the "WeaMuch that is offered Is of
vers, thereafter held the spot. Trio effect,
Santley, 15, and Bert Gordon, 14.
the< usual type seen around, but as
Whil^ the regular policy of this then brought on the rest of the presented
the Indians- gives It a
by
gents
their
on
Arkansas
and
troupe.
Loew vaudfllmer Is four shows
youngster, Wayne, has
Saturdays and Sundays, it was dev lady folks, under billing of Home front. The
Men formed a hick band plenty of talent and is a skillful
cided that for the holiday period Folks.
hoofer. Rest of the outfit part of
It would be Wise, with nothing to and gals trouped Arkansas FloraWhole turn the family.
lose, to cut the number of perfor- dora song and dance.
All these acts have been working
mances to three. That business is scored excellently.
Mark.
F. N.'s "Painted Angel" feature,
around for some time.
bad in tlie downtown Brooklyn sec'

'

theatre.

Operetka Reprezentacyjna, under
pretentious name (Representahas started its first
program with "Princess Chicago."'
B^eautlful operetta, lavishly produced, could not dra^ due to the.
absence of a j^ood- prluia donna,^'
Now playing operetta, "Only .One-''
Night," and It looks as If they wlll '^
Its

tive Operetta)

have

to close.

•
.

.

Too Many Theatres
There are.-alre^dy'too niariy the-V
atres In town. There are tW6 cases
as Instances. One where the backer,
son of a rich jinliier, did not. p^ty
.

off,

and

the- Qtheir

hattiiaker

a

case wherd

uripald ssllarles.
A. 'S. P. Cthcatrlcal assoeiatlori), w&B biariied tot
'al^io left

In bbth eftses the

not demanding a

JS.

bigjErer-'secUrity.

'

-

'

';

•

.

.

.

FORDHAM

'

-

'

MET, BROOKLYN

.

,

.

-
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Warsaw. Traveling Theatre^ new
company for 'l>rdp'aganda'ln the out-lying. ;dlstricts of Poland,- Is beingaided by the, Depiartment of Arts tn
thb Ministry of Public Enlighten-merit.

•

.

.

In Lwbw the -muhidpal. theatres
are directed Jointly by the Gomr
.mlttee .'of -the Artlstis performing
there as Ibst ye&r's. manageriient
hias, .ceased to exist.
-Municipality Is looking for some-*
body to direct the theatres^
'

;

K^rol Szymanowskl has.: resigned
as general manager bf Warsaw
Cdnservatory of Music.
He has.
.

cohiposed a

very beautiful ballet.
"Hamaslei" dealing .-with the life
;PolMh Highlanders.
Judging
from the music, it Id going to be
•

'

of

-.

'

dlflScult' to

produce.

-

Municipal theatre in Cracow has

new. directors, Messrs. Trzcinski
and Bujanski, and much 'better
business. They have also arranged
to have an experimental theatre In
the same building.
In the sariie town is a 'very successful theatre, "Gorig,'' under dlrector Jastrzebiec,
:

In Wllno, Teatr WIelkl and Teatr
Miejski, municipal institutions, are
jointly -managed by ^Zelwerowlca

and RychlowskI:
Bydgoszcz, a small town, has a>.
first class
stock company whicl^/
also gives shows at the watering
~

r

place, Ciechocinek.

'

,

•

Lodz is going to have a popular
stock company in the People's
An Innovation, for instead
of regular actors, working men will
^
take: part
^:
^
House.

1

—

.

.

Recently
produced,
"Journey's
End," at Theatre Narodowy In Warsaw, Is a great success.
Press
unanimously praises It. Show was
under the direction of Richard
Ordyhski, who saw it in New York.
Summer theatre In LazienkI Park,
known to everybody as the Grecian
Amphitheatre, is being refurnished.
Appears that ballet productions 'will
*
be done there.
'

-

-
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MOULIN rou<;e

Itles;

that

It

has come to his

ORIENTAL

at-,

Wednesday, Pec^mber

mob with
suits,

and

their whistling In bird
later In the finale with

''
''
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CAPITOL
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I

tention that rival foreign interests,
(Presentation)
.
the acrobatics while fiddling. They
(Pretentation)
piqued at being unable to purchase
New York, Dec. 20.
stood out promlnently.^
Chicago, Deo. 20.
the theettre, were responsible for
Paris, Dec. $.
tlie Capitol's 6tag«
Christmas
For
stage
Roxy's
the
In
the
class
Bo^Tnan,
much
Patricia
Very
that as loyal
After numerous postponements, the disorders; and
features Lou Holtz, which may
[frenchmen they should not assist show as the first move to pull this stock danseuse, plenty premiere, show
file compartment
in
the
the ancient Paris music-hall opened
listed
be
(In house out of a mysterious slump. with the feathery puppies and
in their ends.
foreigners
the
"ThantHom
with
soundflim
house
tonight as a
License.'
marked "Theatrical T.i/»o>n«<.
circuit is The entire B. & K. executive staff graceful gestures, and Leonide Mas
Western Electric equlpment^ having actuality, a rivaltonative
Mr. Holtz, as most. people know'
in sat in at the first show to observe sine, her classical terp partner,
flgrured
have
alleged
strongly
Its crew on the lot until zero hour.
another -stage gem, by now, speaks with Hebe dialect
fronted
in
demonstrations, if inspired reactions.
short
a
stretches
gag Into sey.
With doors scheduled to open at these,''were).
and
a
Dolls,"
Painted
no
7aat,
Wedding
the
great
of
no
was
There
Foucret further Stated
they
eral minutes. of quite funny elucida8:45, early '.^sltors a quarter p£ ian
projection crossfire and none of the usual repeat. Programnied as by request,
He also rhymes to the tune of
hour sooner saw the house staff that four of his booth
him, Oriental stage hilarity. !But when Leonlde still getting away with tion.
on
cold
out
Mi^lked
men
had
lobby.
still vacuuming the
"Sole Mlo,".plunklng.dlscordantiy at
by innuendo possibly blaming them, a show can carry with eclat and those silk skin-tight' panties be- a' guitar the .-while. People giving
Pierre Foucret, In abandoning the stating he had anticipated this dignity with, the standout La Belle sau^e he's, such a hoofer.
Imitations of Holtz usually drag out
ancient revue policy in favor of through
Brief pit overture by the symsupplementary PoUa, the musical and terpslcho-^
ha,ving
guitar and yell, *'0 So La Mi!"
a
talkers, completely renovated tlie emergency booth -men iii reserve.
it,
tone
is
to
by
rean .monkey, there
phony, playing an arrangement
everybody guesses right away.
Moulin Rouge. Fox's "Movietone
Staging of this "Xand of Make Maurice Bairon of Yuletlde tunes, and
as
in
musicians,
Antagonistic
At the Capitol tor the first time.
Follies," Inaugural talker, was a
Believe," a local production by Will slid the bill onto the stage. Viola
inroads
of
the
at
miflted
America,
Holtz
was doing very well Friday.
It is but a fair
poor selection.
expected Phllo, Harold Van Duzee and Wll
centers
on
the
Harris,
J.
profession,
figon their
The better h'e does, the longer his.
flicker for native consumption and, the talkers
done against lie Rbbyn, all members of the club 3^^?,^°«^become
Christmas motif,
ThIV were that'wav
as for the French, even worse con- ured also in the hubbub.
soloed, dueted and trioed in front
Igloos a,nd northern lights.
wf«
|e''e— His
Regardless, the Moulin Rouge wiU
sidering the. general strangeness of
Tiresome / regularity of the 12 Of the Roxy singing chorus, Back
J^^^^
the backstage iriotif *and the liiter- most likely revert to its original Boiit-mah girls in (heir one-twp kick drop used for the En^»8h,; carol [in^fPO^^^^^^^^^
by Arthur
One
mingling of the revue and story revue policy later this, season.
.
and reverse wiJ.s relieved by a clever warbling was transparent, a lighted Knorr under supervision of Louis
deal is pending.
continuity.
reindeer costume openlpg. Every- rear disclosing a pose of the Na- K. Sidney,, is the presentation.
A still bigger error was nojt to House otherwise quite attractive thing Is white and silver through- tivity.
Scenlcally and in theme it makesMetro's policy of if overly gaudy. Seats exception- out.
froni
benefit
Show running longer than ordi- nice holiday .festivity. Ballet of 24
Diminutive Bert Faye ^lth-his narily this week.
."Babes in the appears first in aniient costumed
truthful billing when -the Made- ally comfortable a.ccording to naAt least huge shoes toppled them- and,, en- Wood" alone accoimted for 39 min- [ inducing
billed tive interior .standards.
prominently'
leine; Cinema,
^ jar^e cylindrical headNothing in the length or dress. After a song about time
"Broadway Melody" as being a for opening night, the "strapped cored with a snowshoe glide. After utes.
Public here ons" (supplementary folding seats which Lou Kosloft and his bands- contents to drive anyone out,
talker "en Anglaise."
changing things, girls wstrip to blacl(
deeply. on the aisles) were welcomely ab
misinformation
men essayed a ti-avesty on wooden
resents
"Christina" Is playing here with a and white shorts and tear into a-'
soldiers and landed with a sweet 17 'minute dialog finish after an all
Even the French picture, "L^ Col- sentr
jazz routine. Headdress turns out
(Tlie Queen's
la Relne"
lier de
House located in heart of Mont number as a finish, eight doubling dumb run (12) a:t the (Jaiety about to be a megfiphone for yodeling a
Necklace), wItK Marcelle Jefferson- martre. <>n the /Boulevard do Cllchy, on guitars.
seven months agopop as they sti-ut.
Then a swift bit of comedy by
Cohn starred, when originally -.billed great for revue, but doubtful fOr
Pearl TWins, -mild dance team \
Roxy's Xmas show Is worth anyas "the first French talker," drew talkers, especially along the de luxe four of the eight members of t^e body's buck.
with song introduction, followed in
Bige.
a
prop
carried
troupe,
by
Lomas
Actually
much adverse comment.
one" and nia^e suitable specialty
standards of the grand boulevard
with
it's merely a synchronized fllclcer cinemas;
Appearance fine,* but ability
filler.
Here a tougher bunch of two-man horsOr and breaking
Douglas Stanwith sounds and effects and some natives congregates and they want out being oVerfed into a crafty
needs developing.
vocal interludes, little .or no dialog Something they can comprehend; if stage number by the ballet, six
bury next in "three" with a draisoihe talk sequences were later not
matio ballad, tlnd sept it over. Used
(Newsreel)
evidence displeasure girls as Eskimos and six as polar
they'll
street
back
drop
of
scene, with
added—and it's still being billed aplenty. It's the same mob that bears.
New York, Dec. 23.
"Winter motif was broken for La
ladies of the, 'night parading past,
only as "aonor'e et chantant" (sound booed off Tiffany's "New Orleans"
Only five of the approximate 27 him.'
and sinerlng) .instead of "chantant at the nearby. Cllchy Palace, pro- Belle PoUa, but unnoticed in the
program
-Embassy's
clips
in the
great returns for this monkey.Holtz was in "one" for his Interet parlant" (^ong and talk) as prig- testing audibly "enough of Eng
Eight Lomas troupers Injected this week can be legitimately val. He brought out a large-heisided
Inally,
llsh," In; th« same manner they
classified as news; at that, none too stoo£:e for comic delivery of "SingGri^s spirit with their cos
What happened the next two made themselves felt at this house Mardi
hot and mostly routine. Highlight ing in the Rain.", Went big, as did
then
stilt
the
ballet
tumed
work,
Abel.
nights after the premiere has been
closing with a bell dance. Show ran is coupling Daddy and Peaches the entire Holtz routine.
reportecl by cable in "Variety,"
Bfownlng for laughs.
SceniO: flash followed, with full40 minutes,
Public resentment assumed Motouti
Kosloft's work as m. c. at the
Wet night may have been re- stage ddvoted to filmy draplngs and,
official
necessitating
proportions
huge standup ctOilies of lace. Beaufirst show was hardly up to stand- sponsible, but house for first Monpolice interference both, times, with
tifully lighted, including a show ilLorraine
Unit)
choice
bits
by
Qaps"—
ard.
Two
had
rows
of
("White
day
in
weeks
no
Foucret issuing, formal statements
lusion.' After >a i3low but pleasin^f'
Tumier, prima donna, open and standees.
New York, Dec. 20.
that the reason he> did not debut
the chorus. Do-'
Close the presentation.
Of the clips 15 were counted for ballet routine" by Douglas,
with a French talker was because
Paramount's holiday gift to its
adagio;'
lores, Eddy and
Preston Sellers, organist, remains Hearst and 11 for Fox.
This ifetched more patrons is Paul Ash. Jazz maestro
.^"theire was none.
trio, socked home the presentation's
house. He
psinninig with the. opinion he might understood to be in for two weeks the, big favorite at this
Shooting a. lot of footage on one biggest punch: These trios become
have been more' discreet and said Only, awaiting Rudy Vallee's re had the entire house warmly sing subject and .releasing it In weekly more numerous dally, but the lead-. ;
Ing a progriam of Yuletlde songs.
*'none available- at the moment.'
First time Ash, is- back in
turn;
Ing exponents are creating plenty of
"Footlights and Fools" (FN) an sequences as. new stuff is evi
.^TSrEntlre projgram Very English harness since dropping out from Xmas short (Par), series of stills dencing Itself in programs of the thrills with exceptionally daring
Contrast alone of Mischa Lievitzkl Publlx as *a stage factor several with sound, accompaniment; Fox past month.
feats: This act starts with a swan'
mbntha ago. Either he's still un Movietone, and a Techni shor t,
doing 'a piano solo, Liszt's ^'Rhap
Liquor distilleries, desert bathing dive from a high platform by th(»'
sodie No. 6,*' 'fic<iounted for this der contract or bias an agreement "Dance of the Paper Dolls" (WB), pools, horse racing, Hawaiian golf girl into the arms of one of the men,
Fox talking short stealing the show. of some sort, as Par has been using on the screen.
and shots backstage are getting a and increases the pace from there:
In truth that. 'was the smartest the titlan batonist for radio and
routine sameness in the Embassy, Girl is tossed all over the stage arid
Loop.
Business just fair.
picture, work.
booking, althoygh seemingly accl
They're all in the clips again this bent into loops for swing-arounds
dental.
week. Daddy Browning as Santa. and rope- tossing effect. Rough hanMore important is Louis McDer
Glaus o wasn't half as hilarious as dUng and unusual distance in th»^
The shorts opehed with Ran- mott's debut as a stager in New
McDermott
the
u n 1 n t e n 1 1 o n a 1 1 y clever tosses make this trio prominent.
dolph's Royal Hawailans and whild York picture houses.
(Presentation)
Finole had the entire company In
Peaches." Maybe she. didn't know
they "got" the hula business along with
& K. in Chicago a number
Dec.
PittsbXirgn,
20.
r
build-up display.^
with the steel guitar work, for the of years, hits off .big with his first
^
Publlx units, coming in January 3, that her talk on long skirts was to
Yasha Bunchtik directed the pit
"White Caps" is a will help this house immeasureably be hooked into Daddy's doll passing
rest It was applesauce, as wa^ X production.
o^hestra
in ^SpW
Harold Murray's. "Ranger Soog' sound,' safe and sane bit of enter- although Al Kaye has been making act among much younger girlles^^
th^
"Wedding
"ending
of
of
from "Rio Rlta"| Gertrude Law tainment that win sweeten the a creditable showing under dif- But her cracks about freedom of
Not
rende's otherwise, delightful,' If not Publlx route if kept intact. With ficulties. Presientations are usually movement, dignity of Aqierlcan Dolls" with Christmas hymns.
At all out of taste as handled.
songalog;
Con or without Ash this unit clicks.
understandable,
set well and show more than a little womanhood, etc., in long skirts,
Besides the feature, "The Myste*
plus,
stance Meripg. and Muriel Pollock:s
hitherto
unexhlbited
.attempt
^
Carrying a book idea, unit shapes thought, but it has become increas
a Metrotwo -piano specialty which, for the up to all measurements in typical ingly difficult to find the right kind at rltzlness, got the big blon'de a .'rious Island'- (MrG), was magazine
tone newsreel mostly of
same reason as Levltzkl, was liked musical comedy style, retaining of acts not alrea4y tied up by
scorching razzberry.
Feature la8teTr~95 minutes,
clips.
Ninan Tarasova and a Russian continuity exceptionally well. Books circuit able to offer more than just
News shots, excepting English and full show ran almost three
choir and Fox Movietone News.
In presentations have tiot proven a few weeks.
shipwreck, all formal and colorless hours.
This week they've labled' Dick Japanese statesmen received in
This latter Included .a shot of successful in the past. This one is
House comfortably occupied Fn*.
the French Journalists visiting Par
an exception. For variety talent Powell's show "Season's Greetings,' Washington; Senate argument on day afternoon.
Pffnfl'.
amount sttidioS as Par's guests. there is Bobby Pincus, hot-footed and a group of kids walk away with World Court; two sets of carol
As an afterthought singers and some more Claus
This was. greeted with some jeering hoofer and clown; Monroe and the show.
by the sophistlaated invitation Grants' vaude risley team; Bill and Mamie Barth, local dance in among the kiddies at Knicker
Harrlett'e iHutchins, crack comedy structor, brought in about 10 young
audience which, seemingly was in
bocker hospital; Grundy taking
(Presentation)
fluenced by. Richard Pierre-Bodin's song and dance pair; Varsity Four, sters ranging In ages from 6 to 10 Vare's seat in Senate,
Brooklyn, Dec. 21.
Tots
harnionlsts; Pauline Gaskins, pulch- for "Xmas Kiddies Follies."
sarcastic comment^ in '"figaro."
S^vimmlng eats in Australia,
Good layout for current week
up like no pro in this house mnnVovn In +1,^ c«« A
Being a polite and dressed-up ritudinous specialty dancer, and the clean
with Rube Wolf getting over nicely
«r.*!i!n!.^''i.^«»'!!'*°r,Jl°°'
Evans mixed chorus en< In months. Mites do everythingChinese newspaper
In San Franaudience, the feature was quietly if Fred
radio
ballet, toe, tap, acrobatic, and merit cisco
and Health Commissioner as m. c. Will Osborne,
not favorably received, although in semble.
third and
they get.
talking on coughs were among the crooner, clicking for his
one sector of the house at least a
Band in pit for opening, with everything
getaway week.
.
Up until the time the youngsters
Waly.
"Variety" man (not the under- Ash making entrance before back- go on things are not so forte, but library offerings.
is making initial eastern ap->
Wolf
signed-)
stated
he heard some ground -of peopled stage, inclusive they alibi everything.
Darling
pearance and his debut impressed.
whistling.
of chorus In nautical attire and Twins open after chorus routine
Both names are fianked by a nifty
Feature was poorly edited, titled specialty performers. Notable that with singing and dancing too steFanchon and Marco idea, "Jazz
Amplification
back,
was Ash is now working to the
a reotyped for anything but ordinary
and projected.
Buccaneers," projecting a chorus of
New
York,
Dec.
23.
Also returns. Novelty act next, -with a
too forte and one came away with feature unusilal for him.
lookers.
One of the few straight film 24 dancing
a headache, this of course the when on stage with an act he is coUple of Nelson's cats boxing in
Wolf makes himself right at
booth's fault and readily correctlble. quite retiring.
The Hutchlns pair ring and probably oke for kids houses that does a better matinee home
go-off and keeps them
The editing and titling made one are left alone entirely for their spe- who'll be show-shopping during business than after twilight. Mati tickledat the
throughout doubling afl
wonder how one expected a non- cialty and click handsomely. Girl vacation.
Dick Powell, m.c, for- nees here take In the moring also, wisecrack enunciator and baton
as'
the
doors
are
opened
dally
English understanding auditor to is the mainstay and looks like a tunately goes back to his meg and
at wielder.
follow the story- with the meagre comer for big things. Her comedy mops up with his pash crooning, 8:30 a. m., with a continuous gMnd
Osborne spotted his rep of croon
titles sandwiched in between the antics,
"drunk" bit particularly, working into three or four encores. until midnight.
numbers are
All
songs early.
dialog.
Unlike "Broadway Melody" have a refreshing twang. "Sailor's Elmer Cleve- next, garbed in- Scot
r^^n^ji^er time alone, eroortod Tnto' a mike and" amplified
th«»tK"*ii«V*®
and "Weary" River," the titles Hornpipe" reel dovetails neatly outfit, gags and hoke playing of though,
that gives the house a bet- for
the auditors. He has been a
weren't duped onto the bottom of around the couple, with Miss Gas- xylophone get., across. This fellow
big favorite over here and still is.
the film to coincide with the dialog. kins, i» cameo type, joining in with has improved immeasurably, since thpt^'f.^o'^w^fJ^^'lV- ^*^°»/f
Herald
and returns
h^ll^f^'of the shop- judging from reception
Some minutes of footage wour3 be good dancing, but should let vocal caught, a couple of years ago. Kids ?mf«r^
Square, in the heart
projected before an explanatory work alone. Her looks and legs are followed him with the wow finish.
ping district. A great draw during Saturday afternoon
Jazz Buccaneers" spots next
title was flashed and even a meagre plenty.
What, with the with
Picture "Pointed Heels" (Par.), business hours.
mob aboard a picturesque
French student could see how un
Ash and Pincus do the same bit Dave Broudy's overture and Ber*^ thousands of shoppers passing Its
being brought on
satisfactory that must have been the latter formerly used with. Ted nie Armstrong's organ ologue round portals daily and the inviting sign pirate ship, girls
dance. Wolf goes in for
for
pirate
of
for proper understanding.
26 cents until six o'dlock, it's a
Healy in a production. It's sure- out program. Biz first show Friday
introduced
Fox defrayed the cost of a swanky fire for laughs; Pincus, a natural afternoon trlfie short of capacity sure magnet. House is not forced more clowning and
musiciam
Brezac,
comedy
Charles
to and does not rely on the features
souvenir
program.
House was mug, working pratt-falls around downstairs.
Coliffil.
who spotted a nifty specialty. ^
as the means of attraction. Fea
manned (or womaned)- by femme the ''Nellie" song. No slouch with
The girls are brqught back for
tures here are of the fourth and
ushers in bizarre costuities, seem- his rubbery limbs. Band returns to
toppeo
fifth-run category, and change daily. dagger and sword routine
ingly mildly instructed In the Par
stage on battleship rigout, colorThe spot is simply the haven of with an acrobatic dance by unbluea
amount manner against gratuities, fully designed. Here Miss Mutchlns
(Presentation)
blond stepper.
many tired shoppers.
„
but after a weak refusal they gave scores again leading a gob number.
smglng
York, Dec. 20.
New
robust
in and the same tipping for evsry- Ash goes into action for the first
Purely ^
Roxy's holiday production outfollowed and planted a
thing general nuisance here, espe^^ and only time, swinging' the band distances anything yet tried in the once, and barely ever seen again. come
top returns.
^.jcially with the blocking of aisles through a hot medley. Monroe and picture houses in the way Of Xmas For that reason there: is no neces- couple of vocals for
Irving and Romalne followed witn
Ajiand rows before a man can unbut- Grant pick up tempo, landing solid- bills.
The cathedral this week Is sity of building up a neighborhood an adagio with chorus built up ana
draw, although there may be some
'ton a heavy ulster to reach his &ult ly with risley tumbling accentuated the grand opera house of presenta
effective
—obtained.
repeaters.
Only families located on later for a colorful and
tions.
by comedy.
finale.
.^„'
Following loiii-jht (Friday's) pre
Sad dramatics and lollipop love near this site are those west of
All hands on deck for finale, with
Good entertainment all the way
Eighth
miere, the first regtil.^r performavenue,
and
they
are
not
stuff
in
"Christina"
(Fox),
feature,
through and plenty of color as has
numerous enough to rely upon.
ance Saturday created a. disturb- illuminated megaphones for wlnd- are out of line with the stage sec
Fanchon
the
.iip around bizarre atmosphere.
It's
of
been
synonymous
undeti-capaclty
the
ance, resulting In
tion, but the net results are all to
One of Walter Reade's houses. and Marco productions.
<
audience of 1,600 ^capacity 2,200) a finale with punch.
the good, tlianks to the latter.
Small, neat, homey and, once in_J!A..^ng^_ot.J£entucky_:' (1^^^
=--^being^-cllspersed-followlng- demands :=.^;jes3e-Grawford's=organ-conGertJs.
In^ "Babes=^in "the^^Wootl;"^Main side,-=in-vitlnxr^^Pi^gr«mi cSilsisff of
£jaoa.
for refunds, and no second nights a Yuletlde message contrasting with presentation, there is 100 per cent a feature, a few shorts and Ji sound screen feature.
religious and pop refrains.
Craw- value for both kids and adults newsreel. Everything is in sound
performance.
First regular matiiieo Sunday ford's poetic expression on the con- Fairy (the pure kind) business, and, since the house is compact, the
witches and gingerbread houses are acoustics are good.
saw a hectic capacity inob; ditto ,sole is nifty.
Night this
("Desert" Idea)
More Xmas stuff on screen. mixed with talent. It's in seven house -was caught the feature was
at night, with even more vigorous
Los Angeles, Dec. 20remonstrances Sunday night. Fou Greetings from over the world scenes and spins a story outlined "Unholy Night" (M-G), short of
celebrating
Loew's
State
is
cret endeavored an obvious strategy 'Hashes stock shots of foreign coun- In a program note. Beauty in set- George Dewey Washington, and
show,
by playing on the French rah-rah tries with accompanying sound. tings, dressing and staging is mixed "Forget-Me-Not," a Pox" Christmas Christmas with a strong Loye
newsreel
Civtries
five
Par
sound
Pathe's
"This Thing Called
with the usual RoXy brand of voice short released last year, an& re5complex by first posting ©xplana
A "one" Interlude issued at this time because it is and a stage show running 44 n^'"'w
tory signs that the telking-slnging- shots of average interest, with and leg work.
features the Novello Bros., vaude apropos.
Pathe
Sound
News utes. Fanchon and Marco Idea
dance picture was American, with "The Kibitzer" (Par) the feature.
Span.
(Continued on page 41)
standards, mopping before a picture rounded out.
only English dialog, plus French!
.
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RICHARD BENNETT and

Co. (3)
«<A Box of Cigars" (Sketch)
23 Min».: Full
•

Palac« (St. V)
Awful. Author, Ij. K. Devendorf,
Is much less at fault tlian the stager,
William B. Morrla, and the fourperson cast, Including: Bennett, Morris, John Burkell and Angela Bennett.

AH about English Eddie, a cutaway-wearing gem thief who outwits
the hulls, Bennett, centre stage and

is
pompous
elegant,
elaborately
rather than isuave, and his support
would have difnculty passing^ muster at the Star theatre, Pawtucket.
liittle excuse for a thing like this.

SIDNEY'S PROLICKERS

M

Met, Brooklyn' (V-P)

With running time pared a

little.

Jack Sidney's new production with
nine specialty, people should shape
thoroujghly. suitable
Sldneyj. former m.c, has

'

JACK

and

KAY SPANGtER

material,
of

a band

nine pieces and a collection of speartists who, With liimself,
provide a varied, rather novel and
almoist always entertaining program
cialty

of stuff.

drop of stage
Act opens before
entrance in "one*' with the specialty
people goIn|r into the theatre and
Sidney following, getting a note
telling him- m.c.'s are through and
he's the first to go. This idea carried out in A small way later, a
"red hand" warning him every time
he^goes •m.c.lng'.
Specld,lty. teams .and singles include Corlnne and Antoinette; personable 'lister team, who work in
unlsoa and well, doing two numIrving and Fisher, mlxted
bers;
twain of dancers, in comedy routines and but jTair;. Catherine Lewis,
io,

"

,

and

Co. (2)

Academy (V-P)
(Continued from pa^e 40)
Fanchon and Marco's "Speed"
Idea derives its title from the grey- augmented by the Meglin Wonder
hounds used in Jumps at' the open- Kiddies as a' holiday feature.
\
The F. & M. "Desert" idea is cut
ing and on a treadmill at the finale.
In between "Speed" is never ex- down to 22 minutes this week on
traordinarily fast, at times slow account of the supplementary kid
Ed and Morton Beck are
tine. Talk throughout not so much; enough to suggest that preceding revile.
act carried by the aforementioned F. and M. units in the east have outi but r^>Jpin the unit next Nveek
at San Diego..
specialties.
been more deserving of the- title.
A hotel lobby is shown with Jack Hardly possible, for any 27-bilnute "Emphasis of the "Desert" Idea Is
Span^ler the fly <:lerk. Miss Span- turn of 4his sort to be actually slug- all on the Carla Torney girls in
gler enters and asks for room.' gish, with all of the youthful talent foui: well-dlsc|plihed unison numUsual cl'ossfire between the two and in it .to maintain a pace. It's the bers. Setting has a massive threea line of gagging with the use of youth and the talent which keeps tier Indian cliff-dwellihg at upper
right,
with the girls, emerging
telephone.
"Speed's" head out of the resin.
Shed the
Company has three men who
Full^stage set, in which the turn wrapped in blankets.
double as guests before appearing opens suggests nearly enough a blankets and come down the ladskit idea, but knitted together
to show off dancing expertness of
the Spanglers and a male duo of
comedy hand balancers in hoke rou-

A

,

.

..

Tramp Comedy

10 Mins.:: One
Jefferson (V-P)
Tramp comedian on the type of
Joe Jackson, with material (taJk and

enough
act for the better class the-

songs)., that gets across well

to pass

Jimmie

Verdi

—

matically

and

giving

polish.

5

consequent
.

This" act hasn't got

sk!t

about the middle that develops

_

it.

Riverside (St. V.)
While .Five Danubes (four men,
one woman) include in their routine
of conventional trampoline casting
stunts some that are satisfactory for
house above the small time rating,
the act plays slowly, having some
bad waits, and is without the looks.
The men could profit considerably
by a little make-iip, their beards
even showing up when caught.
Act a little circusy, but unlike
most from the sawdust rings doesn't
glut audiences with bows.
Best stunt and closing an overthrow and catch. Girl gets tossed

and VERONICA.
-Artist, Songs
B^Mihs.; Three

Mth

8t^

(V-P)^

•

.

""'Man~artIsl'~^"d"^oma^
hiched in "Variety" files.
Using
two oblong frames about four feet
by three centered on stage, he
Bkctches three successive scenes
With colored sand while his partner
.yodels trio of tunes— one for each
.

scene. Old time stuff, but still
novelty. Right spot i& opener.

good

Technically act can stand one improvement.
Singer
should
cut
lad

bill

here.

closing song to softer bal-

.

SO-Tear^o
By

Be&man

—

•

"

STANLEY

.

,

U

.

.

,

.

.

•

.

•

.

Songs and

Nlsh,.

Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

Male duo who

In appearance look

-

—

.

get better results.

i

.

GOLD and RAYE
like well trained song pluggers. Dancing
Good pop act. Played deuce on five- 6 Mins.; One
BERTRAM and RALSTON (2)
act^ bill at this pjease-ea-sy and Jefferson (V-P)
TaJk and Songs
_
~ Tast~"aariclng'"^et' " wIthout"^any-"
17 Mins.; One an J TKreV (SpecialJ Tcnocked"''em" f or" encdf
Turn gets faint comedy kickoff thing to relieve the straight hoofing,
Engiewood .(V-P), Chicago
standup
the
weight
of
running
time
down o. k,
exce.ss
but
Avith
Straight femme arid comedy-clia- from
Attempts to Inject the for the average No. 2 spot in vaudlect man In a generally weak turn, singer.
meant only for the lenient trade. weight angle into turn persistently fllm houses such as the Jeff. This
was position assigned here.
Gags not. so funny, and several becomes borcHome.
Opening with a soft- shoe dance,
Singing mild but harmonious;
blues will be cut..
Pair de.serve boys go Into a number to the tune
Trouble with this team in clown- piano playing fair.
ing is that once they grab a gag credit for knowing how to pull au- of "Wedding of the Painted Doll"
they drag it out for long minutes. dience songs. Finish has fat boy and without any wait dive into the
If they delivered the punch-line doing a couple of flip-flbps and even third, alternating with singles.
Got over o. k. when seen.
and then let the matter drop, they'd standing on his nut, as though It
CJiar.

Sand

girls

.

.10

Opened seven-act

VAN LANE

Hale

PARADISE

DANUBES

Trampoline
6 Mins.; Three (Special)

the girl into an annoying questlonasker gets it under way as a hit.
While this act done by mixed pair
of youngsters
is
far from thestrongest the Jeff has ever had in
next to closing, it Is by no means a
nop in that spot.
The ~ eccentric
dance and special song double
topped by another dance at the finish and nicely in toto despite faults.
Special house drop with practical
entrance used.
Char.
about once.
.

Chester

.

On Inter-^
all the femmes.
mittently for vocal and legmania,
Tall blonde
mainly the latter.
femme just lukewarm in dance speOutstanding performer of
cialties.
the troupe was a diminutive acrobatic brunette.
Act badly framed on the whole
and lacks sybstance,

bo%

bit

background,

We

.

14 Mins.: One (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
What starts like a dud turns out
to be a surefire little comedy skit,
with both Bronson and Gardner hn-'
proving as they go along.
Their
material also improves ais the act
.chops off minutes,, and. the. crying

.

•

.

GARDNER

.

.

among

'

and

unit, staged and. devised by
Chester Hale, is exactly the same as
at the Capitol last week, with perEntertainment, as a
sonel Intact.
whole, was well relished by the audience. Included are Fortunello and
CIrlllino, comedy acrobats; Carlton
Emmy's Mad Wags, dog act; Ivan
Triesault, pahtomimlst m. c; Aileen
Clark, singer, and MUc; Paval, toe
dancer. Enoch Light's band In the

town"

,

subordinated

la

The Carlton youths, probably from
picture houses, have four good sets
of dancing feet and a pretty good
ADOLPHE, GLADYS and EDDIE
Idea of a dancing", turn in "one."
Apparently at present they; have a Adagio Three and Full (Special)
8 Mine.;
lot to learn about routining that
Hamilton (V-P)
type of vaude act. This one needs
Two men and a girl, one of the
staging and work, - and ..deserves
men limited to single dancing.
novel, except
Boys repeat themselves too often Nothing new nothing
a dance
end burden their best moments with that the single bangs out couple
of
of a
superfluous efforts which don't be- tune to the clapping,
castanets.
of
instead
spoons
long.
The Rudy Vallee bit is all soup
wrong;, tbo smart, without being Pop opener is best bet, as here.
This act might Churn Its way into
funny, and (should come out pronto.
Chair dance number could stand rating cla^s by acquiring showinanshortening.
Some tightening up ly rhythm in presenting numbers
consequent speeding up which
and
between each Item, and no bowing,
stalling or waiting for applause In is the basic essential of any turn,
the lulls, would be the best routine especially a dance act.
Act rhythm is co-operative tempo
for the Carltons to hit upon.
Open in outfits and with a style contact between participants, sending the actors into their cues autoBiffe.
that recalls the Ritz Bros.

BRONSON

.

.

'

atre.

for it favorably.-.

Comedy

,

.

.

One
Academy (V-P)

sides of the walls is Roman Statu^
ary.
I^elghborliood patronage is much
easller to satisfy and more lenient
with the entertainment than that of
the main stem cathedrals.
"Toy-

ders with tableaux pauses for the troiiped on and off with the choral
opening line-up.
legology.
Best of these was the
During the preliminaries Manuel "wooden soldier" number.
.Lopez in 2ulexican costume delivers
Organist, "Wild Oscar, features a
a solo to blond Muriel Stryker. novel idea in his "School of BroadLopez has another song leading Into casting." Appears as thouigh conthe finale, at which time Miss ducting an Impromptu radio hour by
Stryker does a strip dance with a speaking throtigh mike placed on
large scarf.
the Console and milmlCs the usual
The house band In cowboy get- ether announcers. Drew lots of
hp works tinder the shadow of the laughs.
cliff house.
Film program had M-G-M'a "UnCropley>and. Violet, rope-spinnlhg tamed" and silent news, Metrotone
western adagio team, is attractive News, and a Pictorial Magazine. .
in dress and poseures, but has
nothing exciting in rope technique.
.Mid.dle number Is a pueblo ralrt
socking
girls
incantation,
the
Minstrek
rhythhx with rattles during the
Fred J.
symbolic growth of two stalks of
corn. Then Into a dance In which
cers' best contribution.
Cute and brightly plumed headdresses of the
small girl In. blue rompers follows in girls are waved
in
effectively
Said the flip youth of today,
a brief tap dance.
maneuvres.
"What did you old birds have to
Sloweist momehts are then insertThree kid tappers and a couple
ed by an acrobatic pair" who 4o: of kids singing a pash number go live for away back In the $0's or the
legitiniate lifting only, but mix, it in next in place of the Beck spewith comedy attempted through cialty. Tiny comedienne carries the 70's without gQlf, bridge, automO"accidental" falling of coins and vocal
and encores with biles, radios, motion pictures or the
stuff
Other objects from PQckets of the Georgie Stoll for partner; very cute talkers?"
topmounter. Work down close on and clicks.
"Believe me, kid, we were not enthe apron and look rather overCarla Torney's dancers come out
dressed in golt suitis. But remember In glimmering golden ankle skirts, tirely without our dally reckoning
the pockets. In any .other spot a
brasrieres and wide-brlmmed hats of enjoyment.
pleasing and different acrobatic
tinkling with little bells, for a
item, but not In line here with the
''We did have a regular Indoor
Unison eye-ful. After the strip solo
'
try for "Speed."
^
Quartet of colored hoofers start these smartly trained girls Mne up spoirt~whIch consisted of getting to^
again
minus the hats for a hectic gether of an evening and discussing
out siirprislhgly slow In a unison
routine and then pick up a gait in finale with volcanic light effectis on his or her favorite actor or actress.
individual hock and fancy stepping, the rear drop.
The "Wonder JClddles" are better
lived then as we do now—in
ending with all on for ttunbling.
Entrance of the girls In becoming than the title sounds. Their num^ what ii^ known' as. 'the sticks' and
white shorts accompanies raising of bers keep to one, two and three
cursei
the
while
the
off
60 years ago we were only
the rear curtain,., revealing three minutes, taking,
greyhounds on an elevated tread- plethora of baby cuteness.
a city of 16^000, now boasting 1(6,mill.
000, we are more cut Off from the
This one will satisfy a not too
drama how than when we were a
particular appetite, but won't excite
the interest other F. and M. Ideas
New York, Dec. 19. struggling town.
Bige.
"We were privileged to have seen
have in this section.
The last on Broadway ahd.one of
the last run houses in the country, to and heard those who now live only
go sound. But what a difference in. the memory of the old -timer.
JULES ALBERTJ and Co. (16)
talk has made In the clientele!
"Forty- five or 60 years ago In the
Band, Sohgs and Dances
Famous even outside New TOrk
22 Mins.; Three
as a sleeper, spot, hot a head waa 'trouper days,' the cities of 16 or
Engiewood (V-P), Chicago
nodding during the current program, 20,000 Jiad happiness bestowed upon
Band of 10 pieces, assisted by a all dialog*, from two shbrte to the them by yearly visits of. niany of
mixed vocal trio and a colored song
feature, "One Hysterical Nlgllt." the stars at the top i^rlce of $1.
and dance team, with Albert! manProbably In few former sleep
aging as m. c. and soloist, in act havens has wiring made such a ^ *T» would lo.ye to picture In cold
that will go Over only in the family change In the patrons. Those of the type from time to time brief nohouses.
^ow nearly
old faces tliat used to close and tices of thesei dead
This Alberti outfit has been sup- snore until the colored boy had to forgotten artists who made It .pos;^
plying the dance musio at Coli- resort to
whacking, were sible for the small time city dweller
sole
simo's and it remains a :dance or- bright and alert, A lot of new folk,
to see them at their best; to speak
ganization on the stage. Not an better dressed and spoken, were In
of. the plays In which parts they,
especially good band to listen to, evidence throughout the house.
gave their best efforts to please and
since the boys present ordinary pop
They've taken down the all twostuff in an ordinary manner, with bits sign that for years dangled satisfy, also to touch lightly Dpon
nothing attempted to make it stand across the sidewalk and have re- the people who. supported In minor
out.
placed it with a new paliit Job parts the stars of that period, and
Billy Barry and the Listrom Sis- eulogizing the talk.
At the same who. In later years reached , starters make up the song trio that time they've slipped another dime dom in. their own right.
*
holds the ace spot for audience ap- on the tax. George Terhune, who
"Those were also glorious minpeal; managing a couple of vocal has managed the theatre for the
numbers that got the turn's best past three years, reports receipts strel days.. Tou have never seen an
results.
have Jumped up about' 30% since old-fashioned minstrel troupe paThe colored boy who sang and RCA finished the installation Job rade dow^ the street and you never
danced with Ethel Waters in "Oh last October. Increased overhead will see them for they havo disWith the Show" repeats his bit na:turally eats Into this.
appeared like the top buggy with
here.
Over big anywhere, espeContrary to the impression de- its whip-socket. That<;her, Primcially with his strut stuff. Colored rived from the name, the house Is
femme has an awkw'ard hoofing bit Independently operated by William rose and West, came usually once
which is hopeless and should be Penn Amusements. That outfit Is a season. George Primrose was
cut.
holding on to it. The 644 seats cost billed as "the poetty of motion."
an. average yearly rental of $100,000, The graceful and debonair Billy
but the Stanley has always been a West who officiated so elegantly as
Four FLASHES
gold mine,
the Interlocutor.
Comedians and
Dancing
Sound just gives the projectionist singers who supported this black11 Mins.: One and Full
a little more bother and worry.
face
triumvirate
the flrst part
In
86th St. (V-P)
Waly.
and olio were Billy Bice, rotund
Straight hoofing by mixed couples,
rating in the featherweight class.
wag with his dilapidated scrap
Ultra-collegiate opening, plus youthbook;
Barney FsLgin, the clog
ful and neat appearances gives this
dancer; Happy Cal Wagner and
("TOytown"-Unit)
turn a sappy start, but res"t Is meWillis p. Sweatnam; Chauncey OlBronx, -'Dec. 21.
diocre.
Not strong; enough for big
Piling -em in and standing 'em up. cott, who in the flrst part sang
houses.
literally what this Loew pICr 'Don't Leave Your Mother Tom';
Accentuated collegiate style Is That's
ture-presentatlbn house Is doing to Banks Winters warbling *White
aptly put over, with light comedy
Week-ends here Wings,' and Jose with his 'Silver
the patronage.
antics and good treadmill flash.
have crowds, as large as those of
Then boys double up on ordinary the Broadway houses. This Is the Threads Among the Gold.V
precision taps and buck, while girls
"And tbe Barlow and Wilson
only presentation hou!5e in the Bronx
do acrobatic and more buck. Finish and is regarded as the ace house, of Minstrels, famous in the 70's aiid
.is tame affair of military routine;
that district. Feature films are sec- 80's. Milt Barlow as the old southJust nice.
concurplayed
usually
ond run,q,
ern darkey, with his wooly wig,,
Went tepidly closing the show rently
Units
with .Loew's State.
cane and inimitable limp— greatl
Span.
here.
play here direct from the Capitol.
House, which wa.s opened but a few There never was a bigger favorite
months ago, is built on a lavish In coi-kdom than George Wilsonii,'j<',|
CLARK and SMITH
scale with the peiling resembling an There was a troupe known as McPiano

specialties.
redrheaded, race track. Center section of the
stocky chap did some fast hoofing back piece appeared to be a stage
a la R.ussian; not bad. Other men bandstand with no band on it.
givia an amusing impression of how Probably away from the Academy,
hand
expert
balancers
would where the musicians stay in the pit,
rough-house a routine awkwardly. this is a stage band show. A class
It's not a new idea but thi$ pair do of greyhounds guided by a man take
the big Jump, the last leap the high*
it cleverly.
Misa Spangler has several dancing est, and' sending the action to "one"
solos, graceful and skillful.
A and a time step routine by the 12corking high.-kicker, front and back. glrl line.
Return to full brings on a singJack Spangler sings a little and
also is nimble on his feet. He fiits ing quartet, doing three numbers.
in and out like a musical juv and Four boys are unbilled, but rememdoes his best to keep the hotel idea bered from the picture houses.
Dancing line is back again -for the
t>uzzing.
At the Lilhcoln Square the act next, a novelty having, six pairs of
two girls attached In three-legged
Mark.
made good.
red pants. This Is the production
number of the unit, in routine and
SIR CECIL ALEXANDER
idea, and stands out as the produ^

.

Four CARLTQN Bros.
Dancihg
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Twinkling stars and
clouds rolling by. Around the upper
evening sky.

A

.

io Mins.;

VARIETY

LOEWS STATE

(24)

27 Mins.

two numbers, and who and

Sidney's turn closed fourr act bill
here on a Saturday and got over
well, with a small audience.
Char.

and M. "SPEED" Idea

.

Sir Cecn Alexander opens with a
monolog, goes' into a medley parody
Closes by reading telegirams to
could advantageously replace "Kiss the audience. The material for the
Me Again";- Lascelles Brothers, close packs a couple of laughs, but
contributing a very surefire bur- is weaker than what precedes, and
Ifisqued adagio; Bobbie Iiondoh, ex- if worked into routine somewhere
cellent In f9st acrobatics Including earlier should have the tendency to
Song
walking'' oq mitts and headstands, strengthen Alexander's act.
eccentric matter Is ideal for the close.
and '£Ye^die<. Byron,,
Over moderately well here, playdancer^ who includes acrobatics and
ing fourth on a seven-act bill.
novelty bits In his routine.
Char.
Ah in all, the nine specialty artiats are a fairly able crew, but some
of their stuff could be reduced to REVELS OF 1930 (8)
down the running time. Dancing and Singing
ivhlttlet.
Opening, while) novel, could have a 18 Mins.; Full (Special)
couple minutes chopped off, also, Jefferson (V-P)
effect finish building
train
but the
A weak dance flash burdened with
up "Going Home Bliies,^' Sidney an anchor of a weaker' attempt at
himself singing the number backed warbling. Jimmie Verdi, only male
by. hla colleagues doubling as a in the turn, featured with Dolly
chorus, shouldn't be touched at all. Kobock, who couldn't be identified,
Band number as an impression of
Girls are gopd lookers but way
the Dempsey-Tunney. .Chicago fight off on the hoofing.
Mainly work
now old stuff .and done by bands with five as the chorus and two dobefore, but the patrons here went ing specialties. Numerous costume
contralto,

F.

Song, and Dance Skit
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

for

(19)

Orehflttra Fiaah
Ins.; One and Full (Special)
33

ais

NEW ACTS

25, 1929

fitted

the act.

Char.

Johnson and Slavin, burnt

cork 'artists who played the one
nighters at $1 for a number of gladsome years. And Frank McNish
In his great specialty, 'Silence and
Fun .'
Carrol i J ohn3on wa3.^bIg.^^.

handsome

and

:

graceful,

with

a

voice and a soft shuffling "pf feet.
And Bob Slavin, last, but not least
of this notable trio, -was the drollest
minstrel that ever shook a tambo.
"Where are they now, those
Gone,
black ed-up entertainers?
the most of them. While they are
not with us now we were born soon
enough to have "seen and heard
them."

"

,

.

.

.

VAR
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NEXT WEEK

VANSVUXa

Living Jewels

connection with

in

bills
full

Myra
I

Month

of

December

Scala

Karl Helnrlch Rev
"Battle of Paris"

Tobts Novell
Huff & Dohl

"Romance

Oliver Wallace
'Taming of Shrew"

aUNIDXAP.. MINN.

Biarl I^esl'.e

Gobert
Males
Cirque Medrano.
Asgards 10

Greldne

Clecs

Rooky Twins
Ladd & Olive
Mona Lee

RoUand

U

Fay's (21)
Al Barlow Rqy
Bert Walton

H^ley
>

Chantal Sis
Helen Hayes
D'rothy Berke Girls

2

lies

&

(Two

XbU McDEBMOTT'S

N

&

Mosque

.

(21)

Saenger

Al Mitchell Bd
Charles. Withers

Dftiiglas Sttinbury

OMAHA NEB.

(21)

VWUlte Caps" Unit

"Navy Blues"

Bernlce Marshall

F &

Sunny

Htrsch-Arhold Girls

Senator Murphy

-

&

Qr^iit

Fox

Vkrslty 4
PaiiUne GasklnS

Fred Evans

•Tlie Kibitzer"
Boio? (21)
Vlolo PhiVo
Harold Van- Duzee
.

.

WllUe Bobyn •

Patricia. Bowman
Xisohlde Massliie

.

:

Jose Santiago
Virginia Fenwlck

Marker t Roxyetytes

cincAoo ,nx.
Avalota (20)
Charlie drafts Bd

L

Mary

lat half (tS-Sl)

Plant

& Gould

Benlel

&

Dixon Co
Claude & Marlon
Lockett &'Pnge Co
2d half (1^3)
Sinclair

Kluting's Animals

Barry Boys
Co-Bds
Kluting's Animals.
'& Landauer McManus & Hlpkey
Myra Lahgford
Oscar Stang Orch
"Vagabond Lover"
Grace & Ed Parks
2d- half (1-3)
CLtiVELAND
McManus & nickey
Zelda Santley Co
State (21)
Sun Tanned Follies
The Brlants
Believe -It or Not'
CUude & Mi^rion
Orplteum
Ted CUlre
Lockett. & Page Co
1st half (28-31)
Leon
(One to All)
Walter NUIsod
Earl XAvere
Klrby
& DuVal
Capitol
(28)
Mary & Bobby
Carl Shaw Co
Runaway 4
Olive May
(Two to flll)
Dodd Sc Rush
Fred Evans Co

&

,

'

Belle

& Sopny
Own Desire'
Granada (20)
Joe Ross Bd
Jerry & His Pals
8

Pat Lazola
(Two to mi)

Marbro (20)
Benny Meroft. Bd
CUft Crane

Keo Tokl Tok!
Texas Redheads

.

'

Maurice St>italny
"Marr'ge Playgr'd'
DALLAS TES..
Palace (28)
"Pirates Melody" U

Smith &-Hadley

Fong
Jimmy Dunn
*

Mary Stone

jiJue

'

Marbro Ballet
Oriental (20)

"Land of Make B
Lou Kosloft Bd
Frank Wilson
Billy Chandler

Lomas Tr
La Belle PoHa

Ann Williams

Paradise (20)
"Creole Nights"

Mark Fisher Bd

Patterson

U

Rolling Stones
Anita Sm Pierre

Chantal Sis
Helen Hayes
J>irpthy Berice Girls

iMhe &

"Untamed"
RiulM

1st half (28-31)

DES

310INES, lA.

Paramount

(28)

U

& Renova
Miriam Lax

Renoff

Earl Scholl
Felicia
Sorel
-

Co

DETROIT

Ted Leary

Dobh Shanig Tr

Kealy & Clifford
— Roii.o-&=X3aufc^-^.

to nil)

Winnie

'

&

Se

2d half (1-3)
Aurora: 3
LeofiM Martov
Wally Sharpies Co
Moore 5- Pal
Llbby Dancers

Walters
Miller & Wilson
"Pointed. Heels"

Douglas
Douglas Sianbury
Penrl Twins
Nlnp Oglnska.
State (28)
Jaclc Sidney Co
(Othors to flll)

Colleano Family

Summers & Hunt
Pallenberg's Bears
2d half (1-3)
Sallno's Circus
Jos E. Howard

Lane Osborne

Mary Haynes

Billy

Jeaniiette Hack^tt
(One to flll)
2d half (26-27)

Fleeson

La France

(One to

Reed

Si

Skelly

O'Brien

4 Aces 'ft a Queen
Barry & Davis
Jack North
(Two to flll)

2d half (1-8)

'

Tlvoll

(20)

Owen McGlvney
ft

(One to

,

ft

Powers

Jarrett

Stewart

4

BROOKLYN
Albee (28)

Dixie
3

Lash

4

Sol Gould

•

Eddy

Evers

Robinson-

Harris

Mann

ft

S'nslilne

Bill

State

Orplfenm (28)
Alexander Girls

Don CUmmlngs

Pantages (28)
Doing Things Unit
Jay C Fllppen

Lake

(28)

Md

to flll)
(21)

Bums Co
(21)

Townsend.

Whitey
Kelly

ft

Boles

Ed Ford

ft

ft

Jackson

Mary Haynes
(One to

Keitii's
.
lat half (28-31
.

Foster Fftgan

Bros
Grota

Evers ft
(One to

flll)

(21)

Songs ft Steps
Goss & Barrows
Mildred Hunt
Harry. Holmes.

Eddy

ft

Golden Gate (28)
Kelso Bros Unit
(Others to flll)
(21)

Schepp's Circus

Hickman's Kiddles
Flo Lewis
Morris
Pollock

Campbell

ft
ft

^u""-.

SCHENECTADY
Keith's
^
let half (28-31)
'

flll)

VERNON

MT.

'

M

ft

SAN FRANCISCO

.

Collegians

Harry

flll)

<21),

Sawyer

flll)

ft Monte
Ryan & Noblctte

Golf Fiends
Ruddell ft Donegon
•

RKO

Hunter

Herman Tlniberg

(Two

flU)

MINNEAPOLIS

MONTREAL

(21)

S

XlUon

Cortnne

Brems F

Imperial (28)
Klkuta Japs

Rich ft Hart
Larry Rich Friends
Ray Huling & Seal

Tempest

Norman Thomas

Keith's (28)
Carrie ft Eddy
Davis & Darnell

.

flll)

half (62-27)

•.2d

Cardlnl

Harry Conley Co
SALT LAKE CITY

The Plckfords
SAN DIEGO.

half (28-31)
< O'Rellys
(Others to flll)
2d half (1-3)
ft

ftU)

Arnaut BroB

-

BIcKEESPOBT

(Others to

Manning

ft

(One to

(Three to

1st-

(Three to

'

Sylvia Clarke

1

(Three to

Kouns Sis
Ledova

Palace

(28)
E4>s Co
Wm
Odette Myrtll

Helepa Justa ft C
Bozo Snyder Co
Brady ft WeUs.
Roy Cummlngs Co

Greta

ft

McDonald ft. Para
BUI Teelack

CHICAGO

Brodus Erie

Dixie

flll)

(21)
ft

Palace (28)
Paula Paqulta ft C
Walter Dare Wahl
Jarvls ft' Harrison

•

The DaroB

to

Cavaliers

(Three to flll)
2d half (25-27)

Hawth'ne ft Walker
Geo Audtin Moore

(Two
Carrie

Brown Owen

Derlckson

Robinson
Francois Densmore

ft Irene
Da.nce Bouquet

'

fill)

(21)

The Dlgitanos
ft
ft

,

Claudia Coleman
Davis ft Darnell

.

Fately

Weston & Lyons

ft

.

C'x

Nathal

Victor Oliver Co

Lovejoy Dancers

(Two

to

flll)

_^

2d half (1-3)

Ray

Murand & GIrton

Ken Murray

(Three to flll)
2d half (1-3)

Willie

Lee Twins

Douglas Wright Co
Smith Strong ft L
Jack Usher Go

(Two to flll).,
2d half (26-27)
Red Donohue & P *

Stanley & Ginger
Viola Ddna Co
Jos Regan Co
Kramer ft Boyle

Ferris

Cronin

ft
ft

Hart

west

ft

McO

CINCINNATI

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

JACK

MANHATTAN

Albee (28)

L.

TAILOR, 908 Waloul
Amerlque

ft

NovUle

?d half (1-3)

Moran Wari)€r & M Prosper ft Marel
Lydia Barry
Jack NOrworth Co
Co-Eds
Billy Glason
Joe Tei'minl
Lee Murray Girls
I B Hamp Co
2d half (1-3)
BROOKIiYN
The Ralstons
Bedford,
Roed & LaVere
.

.

Barry & Whitledge
Maxlne Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

2d half (1-3)
Jean Rankin Co
Teck Murdock
Burns ft Allen

(TWO

Chester Conklln

2d half (1-3)

to

flll)

2d half (26rS7)

Lime 3
Ruth GlanvHle
Jack Dempsey

'

.

(One to

flll)

St.,

Phila.

Ted Lewis Orch

(Two

to flll)
(21)

2d half (26-27)
Frabelle's Frolics

Rae Samuels
Colleano Family

.

.

.

.

^,

•

ThU WMk:

(21)

H

Walman's Debs
Hunter & Perclval
LIna Basquette
Jlrri McWllllams
Phillips

Chain

ft

4

Jean

(21)
Carr- Co

Burns & Allen
UlUy House Co
Frnnk Viola Co

S'nshlne

NEW

Up Mothr

Bring'g

Watts

Hawley

ft
ft

Albu

SIS

SEATTLE

Orpheum

(28)

Dance Fables
Hal Nelman

Ruby Norton
(21)

Odds & Ends
(Others to

ROCHEI.LE Stewart

Keith's

Boy."»

Odette Myrtll
I

flll)

SPOKANiJ
Orpheum (28)
The Dl Gatanos
Powers ft Jarrett
Derlckson & Brown
ft

Lasix

Cavaliers

1st hnlf (28-31)

(21)

Frank Uaby

NEWARK

Bobby May

Hungary Tr
Petleys
Tloney

Diamonds

Lulu McConnell Co
Wilton ft Weber
Jack Hayes Co

Georgia Price

>

Morton

Palace (28)

Conroy
ft

Carter

ft

=J-^&-B-^Oavnnaugh--" Hay-"ft ^HttlTlson-^
Margaret Schilling Fred Sylvester

Joe Mchdl
Palace (28)
Butler Santos Co
Lorraine Wlttenb'g

Tempest

Cavanaugh
Nord
Harry Haydcn Go
B.

ft

Lillian

Rich ft Hart
Larry Rich Friends

Mary Marlowe
Edna Torrence Co
Four Camerons

Ewlng Enton

Ray

lOSUi St. (28)
Murand ft GIrton
Harrison ft Dakln

& FwreH

Mni«r

Harry B. WatMn,

Tiny Town Rev
(One to flll)
2d halt (26-27)
.T

CLEVELAND

HUI., Billies

N, V. A«

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1600 BROADWAY

Frances White'
Kramer. & Boyle
Midnight Revels

4

Tlhova ft Balkoff
Tabor & Greene
Chas Ruggles

Co

.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

The Meyaltos
Frank Gaby

LIPSHUTZ

Micliigan (21)
Boyd Senter
Busliwick
J^ShanghalkvIestersIL '=Fleher^&v.Hur3t-=^=: _.^l«t^hnl£=(28.-31).= ,3tan_Stanley
^.^^ :Harry=.GarrolURov^^ -^Iflt.hal f.=( 28-31
Seed & Austin
Del Ortos
Paul Nolan Co
Herbert Faye Co
Ewlng Eaton
Joe Laurie Jr
Williams Sis
Morrell ft Beckwltli
Slat Street
Carl Shaw Co
Harum ft Scarum
(Others to flll)
'TTelvet Revue" U
Bemls & Brown
Lincoln Square
Sally Irene & Mary
1st half (28-31)
Fordham
2d half (1-3)
Fwink Masters Bd
Kanazawa Japs
(Two to nil)
Le Paul
1st half (28-31)
Ist h-iir (28-31)
Walter Walters Co Electa Havel
Barry ft Lancaster Six Blue Streaks
Al Morey
2d hair- (1-3)
Bob & L Ginette>
.Chase ft La Tour
Blair & Thornton
3 Acts
Fleeson ft Shipman Dale ft O'Nell
"Their Own De.sire" Jack Housh Co
Roy Rogers
John Qulnlan
Ted St Al Waldman Pat Rooney Rev
Harry Carroll
HOUSTON TEX. Kotch & Wilma
Pat Kenning Co
Mary Bead Girl*
Herb Williams
Metropolitan (28)
Hlbbltt & Hartman Bemaril & fi) aires (One to flll)
Golden
"Untamed"
Happiness Girls
2d half (1-3)
(One to flll)
2d half (26-27)
"Let's Go" U
(One to flll)
Vptonn (20)
Bobby May
2d half (1-3)
(One to flll)
2d half (1-3)
Sanders Hlpp'dr'mii
Lewis & Dody
•'Romonce Isle" U
Ave.
Helen
Kane
Felovis
GatfS
Blum
(Others to flll)
Karoli
Bl-os
Gussle
Al
&
Al Kvale Bd
(2S-31)
'Rogers
half
Brcnnnn
Billy
&
Farrell
1st
Reed
Kcnmorc (28)
Bracks
Etta
G
HIckey
Tom
Ed &
»
Sylvia Clark
Ted & Al "WaUlnjatl (Two to nil)
Daros
Thos McAulIffe
Gould Ballet
Ktleen & Margery
2d ha'C (26-27)
litine Oflborn Chirks
The Briants
Ult.i of Broadway
Green & BloB.qom
XOS /ANGELES
Kfiye & Sftyre
G ft P Mngley Rev (One to nil)
ZpUia Santley Co
FrPrt I-olglitncf Co
Lee Murray Girls
Boulevard (20)
Sylvia Miller.
l.Ht half (2B-27)
Sully * rirtiiphton
Hftpplnei's (Jlrls
f'.lonn
National
.TpnUins
Dave Good
l^Vt mbv-Hale Ofrls
.Eatelle Tiiylor
Loyal's Dogs
(One la flll)
l^ave Appollon
Ist UulC (23-31)
'Nix on Dames"
^prutaiua^
:

Pavley Ballet
WAi .ft Joe Mandel

Nash

(28)

Bob Murphy

(28)

Chic Sale
Mljares

Wilson

1st half (28-31)

Johnny Pastlne Co Cadet Soxtet
Bronson ft Gardner Geo Beatty
Billy Mains Co
Four Diamonds
Rae Samuels
Helen Kane
Bordner ft Boyer
6 Molays

CALGARY

-

.

BiOCHBSTER

Nellie

.

'

Peplto.

Harris ft Radcllffe
Flo Richardson Co
Hillstreet

Liiazeed Arxibs

Lou Cameron

White

2 Daveys
Yates ft Ijawley
Leavltt ft Lockw'd

:

Mono, ft B Dobsoa
F Ardell ft Co.
Nan Halperln

Mascagno- 4
Grace Doro
Cllftotd ft Marion

LOS ANGELES

':

Rogers ft Wynne
Monica ft A Skelly
Scott Sanders

Bill

Helt Rev

Cora Green

flll)

.

Sis

Ornnd

.

•.

.

(21)

.

.

(28)

(21)

.

1st half (28-31)

ft

flll)

House .Co
& SUipman
to

ft

Enoz Frazere.
Royal

2d halt (1-8)

(Two

Lyons

ft
ft

Jack Demosey

Jean Carr

1st half (28-31)

Etta Rocd
Grace & Ed Parks
Coscla & Verdi

Weston

2d halt (25-27)
Ceunpus Collegians
Havania
Gold ft Ray
Roy Rogers
M'sh'U Montgomery Weaver Bros
Bronson ft Gardner Home Folks
(One to flll)
Jean Rankin Co
Coliseum
68th Street

Victoria
Ist half (28-31)

Grand
Ist hall (28-31)
Little PIpplfax Co

Flslier (21)

"Joy Jingles" Unit
Del Dclbrldge
Orlando Braccl

Vox

& DcUy

Smith
ThOB McAuUffe
Bernard^& Squires
Meyers Lubow & R

Clark

"Garden of Love"
Bayes & Speck

(20)

Clint & Lee
Tripoli 3
Stratford
2d half (2G-28)

D .& E

Fair mount

2

Serova Girls

Dorothy Berke Co

Haley

<Paradlse (28)

Lou Holtz

2d half (1-3)

The Toregoe

Fools"

Helen Carlson
George Lyons
Casper & Hayes
Llbby Dancers

3
Romalne
B & G Homer
Cliff & Reiss
DBNTBR, COL.
Billy Howard Co
Denver (28)
Walter NUlson
"Snap Into It". U
Braille &;:Pall6 Rty
Val & E Steihtoh
(One to fill)

Maxlne Henry

&

All Girl Show
(Thr«»e to flll)

1st half (28-31)

Gamby-Hole

Bourman

Ballet

2d half (1-3)
Grace & M Ellne

flin
St.

Deloncey

(Two

Fatrar

Bert Faye
Lorraine Tumler
"Footlltes

(Others to

Wlnslow

Corbett

1st half (28-31)
Felovis
Billy Farrell
Sylvia Clark

BUFFALO

'

Spotty

ft

Dainty Marie

B

ft

Sydell

Elizabeth Brlce

Tlmblln
Parker

ft

(21).

,

Felovis

Everett Sanderson

Ada Brown
Don Lee ft Louise

Chester Conklln
80th Street

Al Trahsn

-

Any Family

sum

Chas
Dillon

Dainty Marie

.

;

CITY Pat Hennlng'Co

P

Regan

Jos

George Andres Co

,

Chester

Falls Reading

Watson

(21)
Gautler's Toy Shop

1st half (28-31)

flll)

(21)

Mack

.

-Bros

Keith- Albee (28)
Seven Mariners

flll)

KAlfSAS CITY

Junior Durkln

-

Grace Wylle Co
Olyn Landlck

(One to

(21)
Salle ft

Brown

Molnsireet (28)
Russian Art Circus

7 Mariners
Iiane ft Lee

flll)-

PROVIDENCE

.

Boyd Senter
Chas RUggles Co
Jack Benny

Steele

NEW YORK

flll)

to

Zlta, Anls Co
G ft M MoOre
Packard ft Dodge

Florrie

,

2d half (26-27)
Herr H^rrman .Co

Norman Thomas
Matdle & Ray

Homer Romalne
CUK Ss RelsB

.

(One to

Hippodrome

,

Pallenberg's Bears
Joe Hatidls- 3
Eight Rangers
Hewitt ft Hall
Richard Bennett
WalJy Sharpies Co
Gtenn ft Jenkins
Bussey ft Case
Hughle Clark, Co
Templet'n Bros ft D Ted Lewis Orch
(Two to fill)
Helen Ford
2d half (1-3)
2d half (1-8)
B Anderson & Pony lA Franco ft Reed Herb Williams
Bobby Carbons Co Chevalier Bros
Jack Housh Co
Sylvia Clark
Ketch & Wlimg
Sinclalr-Dlxon Co
Riverside (28)
Billy GTOson
CoBSla &' Vordl
Chevalier. Bros
Joe Fejer OT<(h
Tracey ft Hoy Co
Howard ft Huston
Kitchen Pirate
Williams ft Delaney
George Jessel
1st halt (28-31)

(Two

Foley ft Latour
Pastlne Revue

ft Howell
Palace (28)
Great Rolls

Estelle Taylor
(21)

Yonkcrs

:

Plsano

•'Their

i

CirV Carr Bros & Betty

Itbulevanl'
1st half (28^31)

Harlem Singers
Kanazawa Tr

Maureen

-

ft

Jcwtilt

ft

Osca" Stang Orch
YONKKR^ N. T.

'

Hal Sherman
Faust

Robb oB
I

Devil's Circus

West

Ctem'ts

ft

flll)

2d linlf (1-3)
Lester Irving 3
Saxtoii ft Farrell
Jed Dooley

Lou Cameron
Rhythm ft Taps

ft Lancaster
Charies Bennington
i25th Street
2d halt (26-27)
Local Girls
_
Margie Halllck Co
Dugaii ft Parker

ft

.

to flllX
(21)

Chamberlain ft H
La Vere
Blood & Thunder

LaTour

Cora Qreeii
Jolm Barton Co
Kelth-Albee (?S)
Cortello White Tops Fred Llghtner Go
The Co-Eds
Esther Ralston

Barry

Rodero
Boston

Sis

T

ft

Bev

(TWO

La

F Welch

BOSTON

•

NEW TOBK

8

Bd

Spltalny

Carlton

Loew
'

flll)

Sally Irene

Lazarln

Jules

G Pewey Wash'gt'n
Forsythe & Kelly
Addle S«amon
^

&

Howard .Co
£now Columbus &
COXtONA, L. X.

to

Corbett ft O'Brien2d half (25-27)

^'lie

Nelson's Katland
ft

Harris (28)
ft Para

Curly Burns Co
F ft J Hubert
Eddie Pardo Co
Beehee ft Rubyate

flll)

to

PITTSBURGH

McDonald,

PORTLAND

JERSEY CITY

Harry
Chase
(Two

.

BKO-Pantages (28)
THUS .ft La Rue

lat hall (28-31)

NotbaL

•

2d half (1-S)

Paul Nolaa •.•0
Sylvia Froos

Harry ..Kahno Co

Olive Sibley
Dffdd & Sheffield
Chester .Hale Girls
"Battle of Paris"

Williams Midgets

<One

Slivers

3

Co

Joe Pejer Orch

& Tennyson
CANTON

Mario

Johnny Berkes

3

»ora Ba.ly Co
Billy Howard

J

Loew's (28)

Allan Rogers
Sunshine Sammy

Eurlglit (21)
"Jingle. Bells" ..
Jay Mills

.

Ciilcago (20)

"Song Shopje"

H

.

-

Aurora

Ruth Roye
Fein

I.

Willard
1st half (28-31)

RobinSor &: Pierce

'

(21)
VFan Fancies'?
Loew. Unit-

PITTSBDBOH

(One to

Chandler

Glrile

'

flll)

WOODHAT'N L

flin

BOSTON

ft

Olyn Landlck
Jack ft K Spangler
Harry Stanley Co

ft

PrlncetoAIans
State

A

ft

(21)

Heleii Bach 3
Moore Sis
Roger imhoff Co
Chabot & Tortont

ft Spurr
ft Klssen
Llora Hoffman

Hoi^ton

Bums

Orphenm (28)
Gordon & Day
Llouel Mike Ames

.

"Christmas Frolic"

lAfayette (21>

Ayres

(One to

D. C.

Andrf De Val

2d half (1-8)

Jacks

Harrlman Swan
Dick Delton
Meyers ft Roth

Telma D'Ozo
Danny Small
Mercedes
Evans, ft. Adams.

(21)

Orleya
L' (One to

2d half (26-27)

(One to

IiuTour

Dolan ft Gale
Jack Usher Co
Gorddn ft Walker
Grade Smith Co
Paul Sis
,

Little

Rostando Co
Lionel Kay.
Watts ft Hawjey
Blue Ridge R'blers.
(One to flll)

.

Ed Ford

ft

ft

Golden Dreams
(One to flll)

Frish Rector

(1-3)

2d half

Cross

Bob Cartet

DuF

Keith

(21)

ft

ft

ITHACA

ProctOf's (28).

2d half (1-3)

Xxiew's (28)

Fielder-Harriet CO
& Coulter
Cadet Saxotet

Palace (28)

.

WASH'GTON

Foley

ALBANY

ft P Magley
Jack Wilson Co
Jack Dempsey 'Co
Barry ft Whltledge
Meehan's Dogs

4

.

.

Allman

Allan Rogers
"Navy Blues"

(21)

Grace Borrle
Yorke & Johnson
M'r'gft Playground"

Ledova
Ivan Luttman
Koehl & Hammer

Frank Melino
Jerome Mann

&

MBstbanm

.

Pointed- Heels"

Juvenile Rev
Capitol (20)
Cookie's Bd

:

Old Timers.
'S'ng ot Kentucky"

PBramonnt (21) •
liigeniied Gambol*'
JeEin Boydell

Bddle.McKenna
Fred Evans :Co^
Ben Hur Ponies

•'Christina;'

.

LOew Unit

'R TreinbfC

(b

'

BUFFAIiO

Beatrice Belkln
Noyello Bros

Finks

Serge-

TORONTO

Walter Pllmraer Jr

Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloff
"Lpve Live lAUgh"

ft

Loew's (28)
Gobs of Joy

Reed & LaVere
Blomberg Alaskans

Robbln's 8

Gypsy .Byriie«

BaffaTo (21)
They're Off" Unit
Phil Lampkln

Dorothy Glthens

Vera Bedford
,

(21)
.

Bob .West
Gene. .Dennis
Rudy Vallee Orcli
"The Kibitzer"

George HermanPaul Paulus
celiac Branz
Dorothy Miller

.

Fox

Francis

Bobbins 3
Sylvia Froos
Frank Masters Co

.

Alexander Callam
Nan Blackstone
Bud & Eleanor Coll

.

Idea.

Vlhce Silk
Hetty & Roman

'Contrasts"

Eddie Key
Helen Warner
La Petite Mdrle
Win Osborne Bd
Rube- Wolf
S'ng :oe Kentucky"

M

Gus Mulcay
Kapps & Tlsh

PHIIiADm<PHIA

:

•.

.Beaut's

Ash

Pa.til

(21)

"Jazz Buceaneers"
Emllle & Bomalne
Charles .Brugge

,

Schen'clt

& S Wisher
H
Dave G ould Girls

BAOOiKLTN

Hutchlns

JCay

Wally
Hughle Clark Bd
(Two to flll)

BIIIGS

Whitey

•

Max ft His Gang
Harrison ft Dakln
Goo Ahdree CoHealy

Guy

E^TB.ACITSE
lb

Keith's (28)
Harris ft Claire

2d half (1-8)
6 Blue Streaks

Harry Howard Co

Jefferson
iBt half (28-:31)

Loetv'B (38)

IiOOW'S
Ist half (M-Sl)

SunTdst Girls

,

Jack Miller Bd
Harry Rodgers

(21)

Mllo
Eddie Allen Co

Bobby Plnkus

B &,H

BAY

Elephants
Luslta Leers
Molays
(One to flll)

Hill's

Johnsoit

Kay Hamlin

(21)
,
Briidnft Circus

Fred

Stlcknoy'B Circus

Sammy

sunshine

OTTAWA

Folks
(One to fill)

2d half (26-27)
Great Rolle
Smith Strong ft Lee
Thank You, Doptor
Helen Kane
Adolph Gladys ft E

\

.

Home

Bronson ft Gardner
Jack Dempsey

Francois Dunsmore

LleUt Gltz Rice Co

Alex Hyde 3d
Toney & Ncrman

(28)

Olive Sibley
(Two to flll)

Meyer Davis Sym
Paramount (28)
•Farmyard FroUcs"^ Leon Briislloff
Hot for Paris'*
(21)
Frank Hamilton
'Dance Moods"
Zastro & White

State

-

•'ilyoterlouB Isl'nd"

.

Loew

Emll Boreo

Campus
Roy Rogers
Weover Bros

Fhone

,

flll)

Russian Art Circus
Falls Reading ft B
Margaret Shotwell
Freda ft Palace
Dillon ft Parker

Colleagues

Agency

N. Y

.St..

(21)

flll)

Keith's

B

Willi.iiTi

,'

'>

(Others to

FLUSHING

Broadwiay New York
Phone Bryant S746

166CI

ln(

1st half (28-31)

O'DonncU ft Blair
Jim MoWIlllams

"The Cbarleg Morrison

Loew'B (28)
Holmes' ft Wills

Jimmy

Co

Ji

Plllard

ft

(Two to
,

:

Wire

Write

ROCHBSrER

BALTIMOBB

(28)

M

Girls

Loew'S (28)
Dresden ClUna Unit

.

Benny Barton

"Jazz Buccaneers"
tdea

Helen Warner
Eddie Rey
La Petite Marie

-

-

C.

Charles Brugge

F&

Tiffany Singers

Laughing Lady"

Pearl Twins
Nina O'Glnska.

Faramouat

Bemle Bros
Don Rowan

"The Opry House"

Lou Holtz
Tasba Buncbuk

Fox

U

Doris Roche

Metropolitan (21)

^^ibelajnd" Unit
Dolores Eddy & D

(28).

"Over the Top"
Johnny Berks

BOSXON

CllT

.(20)

WASH'GTON

OBLEANS

Hall

Alexander S

BIOHMOND

(38)

Icnrli

H

Patrlcola

Down Home

.Smith & Hart
Les Gellls

Larry Adler
Gould Ballet

"Little. J'ny Jones"
I/A;

N.

BONOS

Burke ft Durkln
Sam Hearn

Rooncy

.Ten

.

Frye

ft

SLOAT^
HOWARD
FOR INVESTMENT

Palace (28)
Wilson Kei>ple ft
Glad Moffet

•

'

Keith's (28)
Y'th ft Beauty Rev

Flores

ft

flU)

OMAHA

Wong Co

(\

AKRON

(38)

.

Lawley

Daveys

2d half (26-27)

R'K-O Repteaentdtivea
CHARLES MORRISON
JESSE FREEMAN
LARRY PUCK

Will J Kennedy
Joe Darcoy
Signer Friscoe Ore
NOBl''OI<K VA.
State (.28)
Chapelle ft Carlton
Stroud Twins

flll)

Dixie Hamilton

Rah Bah

3

.

Loew's CiH)
Berle Unit

Grand

P &

.

obu<:ans

The Du Fonts

Milton

Ed &

W DeWees
Laura Lane

.

Dorothy Palmer Co

KBW YOBK

F

ATLANTA

Texas (28)
"Radio: Romance"
Ross' & Edwards*

"So -Long Letty"

Rctiire Tbeatres

ANTONIO, tEX.

S.

Moss

state (28)

AKBOX

NEWARK
BrAndford (21)
f'Mardl Gras" Unit
Charlie Meison

Foster

ft

NEW

.

.

Frod Brezin
Gaston Valmera
Lewis
Moore

ft'R

Bert Qordon Co
Bronson ft Renee

.

•

Georgre Flateau

McN

.

DanubM

Loclcw'd

ft

(Three to

flll)

Galvan

Gallarlnl Sla

flll)

Preihler

(One to

ReU

Roberta
Neolde

-

(28)^

State

MUlroy
Joyner

flll)

Hippodrome
5

Lat hrop Bros
Chabot ft Tortonl
The Devil's Circus

NliWABK/

Joe Manrlls S
Ethel Pastor
Frank Masters CoHerbert Fayo Co

Pabllx Unit

(One.to

ft Marlln
Boyle ft Delia.'
Gracella-Theo Co

Millard

Braille. .Pallo Rev
2d half (1-3)

LEDDT & SMITH

Direction

Alfredo Rode

Caoy Tr
Gonei & MacCor
Faludys 8
CoUlna 3
Albert Carre

to

flll)

,

.

The.Ra^ston"
Slims
Hamlltoh Bis &
Green & Blossom

^^WHITE CAPS''

Crlola
Iiuxenta-Aparlcl
Hernand'.s TVllUams

.-.

(One to flll)
2d half (25-27)
4 Aces ft a Queen
La Paul
Wilson ft DObson
Alton ft Wilson
(One to flll)

(21)
ft

(One to

.

George Beatty
2d half (26-27)
Samaroff ft Sonia
tAthrop Bros
Jaok Wilson Co
Jack Hayes Co

Jubilee Slrtgers

Yates
2

Wilson ft Irene
John Barton Co
Jed Dooley
(Two- to fill)
2d halt (1-3)

John Barton Co

MONTBK.AL

-:

Seals

.

Loew's (2B>
Royal Sidneys
Peggy Brooks

1st half (28-31)

Loyal

Alma

(Three to

'

Steve Savage'

the Headlines"

"In

HUTCHINS

Empire

Oharles Rlsoulot

Monroe

Smith

«:

State (28)
Dave Harris >
Variety Land

Ky

Leavltt

Co

Jimmy BurchlU
Geo

(2S)

Sohepp'B Circus
Hickman's Kiddles
Flo Lewis
Morris -ft Campbell

.

Prospect

.

to nil)

OAKLAND

Orplieum

4 Phillips
BIricson ft Cassldy

1st half (28-«l)

Hunter ft Monty
The Goselpers
Frank Dlxoh Co
Buck ft Bubbles

to flUl)

(One

Hawley

Victor Oliver

Summers ft Hunt
The 6 Danubes

2d half (1-3)
Helen ft J Trlx

(Two

ft

Blue Ridge R'mbl's
(One to flll)
2d half (1-3)

Folks

Lathrop Bros
Blossom See]ley Co

Hamilton

'

Ken .Murray

Keeney

(One to flll)
2d half (25-27)
Sllano's Circus

ft

Douglas Wriglvt
Hunter & Monte
Lillian Morton

.

ELMIRA

Watts

flll)

Co
Foster Fagan & C'x
Dale ft O'Nell

1st half (28-31)
*•

to

2d half (26-27)

Marcus Unit

Kay

Bonlta Co

ft

(One

Kuma

(21)

Lionel

26, 1929

Ruiz

flll)

Rostando Co

halt (1-8)

Home

Porclval

Sc

(One to

.

Heehan's Dogs
Bwlng Eaton
Herb Williams

Roy Cummlngs
.

Campus
Roy Rogers
Weaver Bros

Ist half (28-31)

;

MEMPHIS TENN.

PKkin (28)
John -Maxwell.
Marguerite & QiU

HARRIET AND BILL

Calroll-Porio-C'l'tto

& C

Little Walter

:

Co

.

2

Fredlanl Pauwell

'
.

Citqae D'Hlver

y

Stella

Co

Cortello

Cuby

&

Odiva

'4

Sirnest Schumann
Royal J>ekln Tr

Ahearn

^4?apltol

&

Tvonne

Bea

J6t;cs Se
:

Astcny Sla

Ptzetla-Dnndy
Henri Garat
Vtvlkne Gosset
Betty Spell
Mal-gareth Jade

Gerard

&

Rolling Stones
Anita La Pierre

'

EUisofC-RomofC
J Vr Jackson Tr.
Koitiarova-Sldblae

:Charles

Lang

Boys

Boye & May»» Co

2d half (1-3)
Carr Br<s & Betty
Hewitt & Hall
Hamilton Sis te F

.

(2d half (1-3)

DENVER

Colleagues

Herman

Al
.

Orplieum (28)
Helena Justa ft C
Bozo Bnyder
Brady ft Welle

2d

Children of China

.

Loew'r('28)
8 Liicky

Fo'iiles

.

flll)

I Small BroB
Margaret Schilling
Lulu McConnell
Wilton ft Weber
Tiny Town Rev
Madison

.

Wolfe Co
Ed Sheriff Co
Demurest ft Deland
George Shelton Co

Reynolds & White
Nat Halnea Co
Conrad A- Eddy

Kefth Wilbur
Herbert Faye Co

Tanned
(Ore to (llr).

to

Ellis

3

Evans

(21)

Natacha Nattova

Bobby May
Billy House
Burns & Alien
Enoz Frazere

Bonlta

ft

(One to nil)
2d half (2B-2t)
Lewis Bros

flll>

KANSAS ClTT

Karpll Eros

PROVlDENCi:

Minnesota (28)
"Creole Nights"

FratelUhl 3
Albert Powell

(TWO

&

Huntcfr

Loew's ('J8).
Cole & Snyder
3 Dennis Sis
Gordon ft King

B

di

»

.

Jean Carr

Manny King
Voice of R-K-O
Guy ft P Magley

Bradford

to

6

"

lat half (28-31)

Jaoks & Girlie
2d half (1-3)

4

.'

Case.

Sup.

Ruiz

Kane

OEBSET CITY

Lillian Shaw
Llj^hts & Shadows
Oriental,
let half (28-91)

:

United Artists (25)

Casino de Paris
Mlstlnsuett

Atme Simon Girard

.

^

,Shea.

ft

(Two

George D'OrmondoBernard: Weber. Co
Billy FarroU Co

Stanley (21)
"Season's Greet'gs"
El Cleve
Darling Twins
Nelson's Katiaiid
M Barth Kiddle Co
Dick Powell
"Pointed He?l8"

G"

(26)

Mills

.

"Untamed"

&

Adler

Metropolitan (28)

Ellas Breeskln

Milton Charles
"Glorifying Girl"

December 23

of

R

of

Paramount

&

(S8)

flll)

Brady Riddle ft M
Jack ft K Spangler
Harry Puck

Charlotte Woodruff

Meyers Lubow
(One to fill)

(21)

DlckHebert

& Gregory
Harry Rapee

Edison

PARIS
Week

Penn

"Novelties" Unit

Georgle- Stoll

& Newm'n 16 Tlllfer Girls
"Welntraub'3 5yn<?
KalKa Stanley & M Bonhair Tr
Roth & Shay
Chas Perezoft Co
'2
Hartwclls
Bolls & BoIIy
Hermes
Bernt & Ptnr
Jenny Jusglera
Chaz C Carter
Shadow
& "Wonder
Callsrrls
S
Achillea

Breyer Tr

_

Joe Termini
Living Jewels

Biissey

Nat Nazarra Jr
Boyce Combe
Jean Sheldon.

lAttvr'a State (26)
"Oviertures'.' Ideai

Wlnter^arten

Maytray Ballet

Mar^t

l^anftford

Melvln Bros
Bent^l & Gould

Jim the Bear

'This Is College"

Devoy Co

Billy

St,

2d halt (1-S>

LasBlter Bros

.

BERI.IN

State

to

Fftinklla
1st half (28-31)
Sallno's Circus

Person

in

Les Jardys

Fielder-Harriet <!•

Egyptian (S6)
'Hot Dominoes"
Les 'Kllcks
Paul Mall
Dexter Webb & D

GERMANY

&

Prosper

(One

Calts Bros
Carl Fraed Orch
JAMAICA, L. X.
Vklencia (28)

1st half (28-Jl)

week

or split

Dave Appollon

Remains & CasTlli
Jack JanlB Co

Pavla

below indicate opening day of

show, whether

Any Family

HOUSTOiN. TFX.

AUeen Clark

LoeWs Mth

Numerals

B Parade

Fortunello & C'llno
Carl Emmy's Wags
Ivan Trlesault

(Dec. 21)

)

"

Elizabeth Brlce

Franic ConTllle

(One to nil)
Kings (iBy

(Dec. 28)

WEEK

THIS

.

Wednesda7, December

roew's (28)
Angel Bros
Choa & Lll Qlrard
Hoop^r-Gatchett Co

Gillette

Morrell & Backwitik
Morris. & Shaw

Variety Oills

.

ETY

I

2d half (1-S>

Bob & L

,

'

'

(Dl')

llyron

Samaroff ft Sonia
Cllali'P VInnent

Ooynor

The Ranirer.i
(Two to flU)

Ol.sen

."t

.IfihnsDtt

(Two

to

AH)

Fulton

*c

ft

Parker

Wednesday, December
K«lth'« (M)
ifascagno *
^ .
Bay HuHns & Seal
'

Geo

K

Flo'

BlchardBon

-

Arthur

Harris '& Badcllffe
(21)'

Oolf Flendo
Buddell & Donegon

Orpheam

^

Lee

-

Fox

WUITK PXAINS
.

ft 2

When New

Fox

(37)

La

Alex SheJ-e-Bekefl
Russian Sunrise 3
Sam Unfleld Co
Doris Nlrley.

"Dance Moods"
Exposition Pour
G\i3 Mulcay
Betty Mooney

Tom Mnnahan Co
(One to fill)
2d half (2-4)
Large ft Morgner

Lonesome Club

2d half (1-4)

.

(One to mi)

CT.

Pnlace (29)

Ramon

seem

has to-pay between $2,250 and $2,500 for talkers. Figuring the cost
of its vaude, orchestra, stage cvevr
arid general overhead, it is jupt
barely getting hy. Without vaude,
:

though wanted,

Jaxvl*

•

*f

.

On*o Co

Harrison

•

.

Fifth Atv. (26)
."Baby Songs" Idea

'
;.
;(T.wp ioMUl)
...,?djhalf (1,-3)
Ada. ^plaufman. Qtrls
:

Cabarets

alLare sUm-.

Caldwell

WRC>!>T'R, MASS.
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The

Indle.

^

have

bookers

been

:

largely te blame and stlll_.'are; to i»
certain extent, even with soundi
•well sprquteij all oyelr thfe land.
One of tbeir greatest obstacles In
buying attractions has been limit
';

;''

.

-

on money allowed ior shows'.; An
indie booker would' be allowed, say,
$1,200 foi- hla show of fiye^acts and:

'
'

'

not a nickel mbre.

.

.

.

stay ao clear of
at present.
But
lessens along wltt

'

'

~

•

as

bills

for vaude>
At. the .height <mC the current seaU
son, 30 split -week houses in th«
east, as against' more than 100 toTr
.merly, are In operation.
In many
cases, through pressure on overhead, the approlpriatlohs for the re*
nxaining 30 have b^n sadly cut, all
l^ut putting the indie bpoker be^
aide, hlinaelf trying to get sh6w«
that will stand up.

>

.

probability

talkers' and business is
slipping a little, it will doubtless be
theise same exhibitors who will r:ush

:the

.

A

.

vaude

when overhead

-

.

come down,

ever, and until the drawing powef
of audible pictures wane, also If
ever, indie theatre owners will iii
if

.

.

.

might save at
mean anranks of

Until talker rentals
.

NEW YORK

Palace (28)
"Jazz Cinderella"

Penny Pennington

it

least that much and may
other defiection fx'om the

So debilitated is indie vaude at
the end of 1929 the slightest gust
Bandall '& =Wttt60il
of ill wind in 193Q may blow it comGallant's
Miller
A
McCunn
Sis
Marx
-'^-^
MolttNoHh':.;
Moe
Usher
Jed JEVtfoWir:^
B ft M Johnstoq
Rose Vg lyda
Keith Rayne
pletely off the map.
Roy Rogers
"Willi* West * McO Peter. Hlgglns
Elinor Kerr
Tlra Kewin
SP'GFIELD, MASS James Gaylord
'The Rangers,
TACOMA
Indie vaude has been unsible or
Cardell Twins
Marie, ReganPalace (28)
Albert Hugo
to mi)
BKO PantaK«B (tS) (One
Harry Stookwell
tooi unresourcef ul to fight back, so
"Gardens" Idea
Joey: Chance Bd
Adair & Stewart
2d halt (26-27)
,
OddB >'Eild9'
Hale; Beyer Orch
Slate Bros
Lea AinbossedeurB cataclysmic in character has been
Billy Randall
Moffd & Mae
Clayton, Jackson,
Pauline Alport
Casanova
the "plague" of sound that swooped
Durante £ Bd
Ramon ft Roslta
J'rainkle McCoy
down and began -wiping stufC off
H Rosenthal Bd
Oaltlaind's Terrace
Club Lido
the stage. To this day no one has
Buddy Kennedy
Llbby Holman
Will
Oakland's
Rev
done anything cpiistructive to iri-^
Moss -ft Pontaaja
Adai
WlnstOni
Bobby Brook Bd
ject life into indie vaude;- if that
Peggy
Bolton
Chateau Madrid
have been done. The bad- hvy
Kay,
couldGreen
Jack White
ATI^ANTA
HOUSTON, TEX, Pat
Joe Stora.cy
'AI7STBAUAN IrOfTB'
Harslngton
Lack -of
indie bookers ruined it.
Keith's (30)
Mojestlo (28)
Rosalie Wynne
Georgia Paine
showmanship did the test.
Hont'y Family
Dot Crowley
Ryan Sis
.„
Anthony
Trinl Bd
C Blossom ft- June'
Shirley La Mar
A^a iRCautman Qlrls Stan Kavanaugh
Std Marlon
Indies
Smashinii
Rli^nHia
Tlngus ft Searle'
Loretta Flushing
Mae iQueistelle
Marlon- WUklnSi^
(Thrfei.to nil)
Morton Downer
liYank Dettoe
Mildred Lorralno
Bvapa ft A<iains
Conlln & Glass
Xn the spring of 1928 tl^e big push
:-m>.^
Bankoff ft. Cannon:
Irene Vermillion
Landau's Bd
(One to mi)
peter Htggins/
Tlllla & I.a Bua
Connie Clayton!
to -.eliminate Indie -va'ude began. It
MIAMI OKLA.
ParamoiMit' Hotel
(One to' mi)
Corly.. Bums Co
Lyman
Abe
Bd
OrpbeHm' (S0>
OHABLOTTB
DuVal 4
-was at this, time that the talkers
Rqbyatte
Beehee
Carr Lynn
Orpheam
€oaBle*s Ian
Roy Ingraham Bd began reaching .the smaller towiSs,
Eddie Parda
Oipheom .'(SS>
Wheeler ft Morton fwan ft Leo
Silver Slipper
'2d half (2-6)
F ft J HObert
Alexander. Olrls
Texas. Comedy 4
azzllps Bich'rdson Dolores Farrls
with theatres^ wiring In bunches
TOBOMXO
Murd.ook & Mayo
Ken
Christy Co
Stop
Look
Listen
Beth
Miller
rHarper
Rv
Leonard
Doh Galvin
BtppctdnMie (aS)
and drolpping vaude ."'when picture
Healy ft Cross
(One to fill)
Vlviaa Hall
Le Roy Smith Bd
Cotton Pickers
Xilazeed Tr
Block ft SuUy
MIAlVn,
OKl^
salesmen
mentioned r^ixtals.
Ginger
Snaps
Cotton
Otab
„
8
Sis
Wynne
Forman
Bogera ft'
Howard's Ponies
OiiphcaBi (aA>
Jeanne Joyce
Dan Healy Rev
Skelly(One to ftll)
The> typical indie vaude' theatre*
Monica: ft
r-. •(ai>
Sf Clalr Sis ft-O'D' Wells Bryeon ft
BUly Toy
....
Soott Sandera
DAXrAB, TEX;
Palvey Oukr*nB)Er
had- been- 'Playing, pictures and
Henry J Kefly
Jean Wcodward
Cora La Redd
Townsend ft Boles Mash ft Fately
nUJcstle (28^
J Cobb ft S Lowrr Duke Ellington Bd Ben Poltack Bd
vaude. getting' thel^ former at a: mod''''
(21).^ft Joe ManSel
Al ft F Stedman
Tacht iltak
Saxon Reed ft
Everglades
Barrla. ft ,ClaU»'
erate cost and using even cheap
Owen MoGlvney
Shuron Durvles.Co
Tacht Club Boys
Parker Batab Co
l.e Roy Prinz Bew>
Byan ft Nobletta.
The Wager
OKIAH<niA CITE Eddie Davis
Including the
Gwcn Blckai'd
Independent fllmtr.
-ptessler ft Klalss
Md Colleglahs
Orpheum
(27)
Princess Pat
Lou Raderman Bd vaude show, the musicians, coat of.
YONKEB8
Fawn ft' Jordan
Han7. Burns Co
Count
BemI
Vlcl
Co,
JSeltb'a ^.
(One to mo
KlUuta. Japa
to fill)
picture and all, his overhead was
1st half (28-$l)
FT. WORTH, TEX. pothers
CHICAGO
SAN
ANTONIO
King^
Gordon ft
at a figure in most cases,. cohsiderCapll«i
Majestic (27)
MaiesUo (28)
Danny Duncan Co
Bdltb Murray
Alatom
2d half (26-27)
ing everything, where he could keep
Lottie Athert'on
Penrialne ft Shelley Earl. Tucker
Loomla Twins
Miller Bros 6 CO-B Pat Henntng Co
liamarr & Bulce
Kitty Doner
(Two to fill)
out of the red. This by cheating:
Buddy Howe
Kal Al .Hui i
Samle. & E<nit9
LytelftFant
Val Harris Co
2d
half
(1-3)
Bd
Dyer
Louis
Sales
Dale
Jack North
the booker fir^t and the manager
McLallen ft Sardh
Tom Davles 3
Sama'TolC & Sonta
Gudcm
AUab
Bernlie Adier
(Two to Ml)
(One to mi)
second.
Of tetn- the actor 'stood In.
Foster Fagan ft C'x (One to fill)
Bddle Jackson Bd
Caatles
Billy Maine Co
Amliassadenrs
Eddie Clifford
T'alker£i came and along with it
Vroetov^s
Ken Murray
Cecil Lehman
Esther Dumell
:,lst half
the shock. The theatre 'owner had
(One to mt)
Babe Payne
Thelma> Vlliard
Crohln ft' Hart
Louis Stover
Lew Iiewis Bd
'to -wire up.
He didn't know hoyr
WUUe West:* McG J Joyce's Horses
iuid
Harry F Welch
Isabell'e Gerhardt
Broadway .99
Goldeif Pumpkin
to hold what business his vaitde
ClaHre Vincent Co
Jimmy Noone Bd "
(Two ta. mi)
African Theatres^ Ltd.'
Al Reynolds
had left.
Swartz ft Clifford
Bean* Monde
ad halt (1-i)
Sh'erm'ah Bd""
Africa
South
johaaneabovCt
Night in Spain.
Joe Lewis
Natbal
The vaude—espiecially since. sound
Green Mill
tiUllan Barnes
Dolan. ft. .Gale
.TdVMGSXiQiWN
T Guinan. ft Gang shorts were showing up with big
.Jean Gall
•
galFft Flllard
Keith's (28)
/
^
Natale ft Darnals
'Mr' 'Cellar.
stars froiii. tliie field, at .ch^apei^,
Dve Toy Daa^erq
Lune
^'Charlie
Rose.'
Bd
Wagner
Sol
(One to .mi)
liOm^., Worth
prices-—wad the -first ielement-Tto
Joe Monnone.Bd '
Blaclc Hawk
2d half (26-27)
Cheslelgh,.& (ftbbs'
Petrosbka
have the cards stacked .against Iti.
Coon-Sanders Bd
J ft S, MattlQ
lilna BaSQuette
George'-NeWdofT --• And
Coffee Dan
Fabor ft LehrUacry .Howoid
ihe average manager vfaL^
Avrey
Claude
Shaw
Prank
Kane ft Bills'".
,...(21)
a-jware of the fact that hls 'musI*J
Inna -iMIraeVa
Kitchen .BIrats
Senorlta Alcaniz
kLlDisoN, wis; Jqhnny Tobin Bd
C!I>'R RAPI]^;.IA.
AATOfeloft
College- Inn
(One to ,mi>.
cians and \stage ccew: \fexe eatihg.
Chain ft Conroy
Orpheum
loWa
M! MaruslnaLloyd Huntley Bd
Junior Durlcin
1st hal£ (2»r.31).
1st half XaSrSilJf
Geo stcherban '>Oc up a lot that wouldn't be- gravy
Capitol
B!ob Hope
Marcus 'Show. ..,r- is Sargent ft Canunlp. Jules Coloslmo
BtlkbUifj.
Albertl Bd
how with overhea'd as it loooiedi
1st hair:(28-31)
4 Cameron s
Thaiero'B ,.$}lrcui«.
" Snyder ft Walton
Singing ^Walters
(One to mil
•2d hair-(lj4t
What better than- to cut vaude and
Johnny Dodda Bd
Rose Lane
2d halt (1^4)'
Badger ft. MuesBlei;
Tenace- -Garden
by the same stroke eliminate Sjtag^.
don' ' !•
Joe Thomas SaJtot^t Jean' J6rDe
suite 16
Davis
Bd
Soto
Doc
hands - and musicians? !&|oBt indie
Stanley RoHlckeria. O'Neal ft MahheriKr. Angelo
Triangle
CInb
Cotton
raQcbon aiii
(One to mi)
(One to mi)"
theatre o-w^ners did Just thati
Reynolds
Ray
Venable'
Luclho
MiSSITHIS, TENK.
Jimmy Green Bd
Mai AUx
i^v^svTLi.E, tsay.
There are compaxati vely fewOrphenm (28)
Turkish Tillage
Walter Barnes Bd
victorybpera:va Jazs...
ATLANTA OA.
houses in the indie field having
Freddie ft His
TiONO BRACK
Frolics
Morgan ft Lak;*
2d half (2-4ii
Fox; .(«7)
-Parodian -Bd
West Coast (28)
WaldrOnJack
One'lndle vaudei
large
capacities.
Rhythpi
Intemat'l
Iftbundfl.
•Through Gafetfi
.Vptown- 'Ttllase
'Intem^t'nal" Idea' Groh PianoFolUes
Geo, McQueen
Pauntleroy. ft Van
bo.oker claims there never has -beenjack Ftlfie'
X.ewls & Ames
EddtO' Varzob Bd
Fredrlco Flores
Miss Harriett
(One to mi)
Benny •'« 'Western
single $1,000,000 theatre in the
B Carr ft Mlgnon (One to mi):.
ft
WIS.
am.wx'KEis,
MarvelObaka Boya
DAVENPORT, lA.
Riverside (28)
field.
CuBhln^ ft Button
Capitol
Market ft Fawn
Max ft Gang
Ted- & 'Frances
Overboard!
LOS AN<3BT>BS
let half (2i>-3t)
Georgle Hunter
Frank Masters
I'Oew'B State (Z6)
Cowboy Revels
'Rose's Midgets
One of the best indie vaude ho;use8
"Power"
24.
Idea
Washington, Dec.
BBmciSGRrF. C?T.
Carl McCuUongh
(Two *o mi>
before souiid ient.erecl
4 HI Hatters
the
east
in
Palace (28)
Senna £ Dean
MINNEAV.. MINN,
Weather Bureau has furnished •the amusement domain Is still
Edison & Gregroryy
••Sweet Cookies".
2d iiSlf <l-4)SeventK St. (28J
Qoet2i ft Daffy
Bvft M^andel
Marcus Show
Larimer ft Hudson ."Variety" with the toliowing fore- using acts but rnay be forced any
CharUe ft Nell
fill)
to
Jones ft. Hull:
Merit
(Two
Talent ft
cast for week heglimlAg tomorrow hiinute to eliminate the policy.
MiiiWrmcK. WIS. DBS
Roy Loomls
MOINES, lA. Spirit of Minstrelsy
*
Wiseon^in (27)
Bobbe Thompson
(Two to ml)
_ (25):
Orpheuin
"Drapes" Idea
NASHV'IJB. .TBNN.
MBNVKB. COIX). Frank
1st hajlt (?9t31)
Snow or rain Wednesday and
Melfno Co.
Princess
(28).
3
Bruno Weiss,
TalMw^rsnd (S«)
Jerome Mannor Friday, and
night
Thursday
Rathb'm
Co
Vernon
Wales
ft
"Accordloa!' Idea
Cardiff
Dorothy Kelly
....
Shoestringer
Wylle ft Toung
Burt ft LehmanLando Co
again iSunday.
JJEW HAVEN CT. Joyce
Paul -Zocan I^ancers
Jheo ft Kfitva
id halt (1t4)
Floiace (20)
Warmer o-irer eastern' secti'ons and
Jack McBrldo Co
Nat Spector
Carl McCullpagh
"Speed" Idea
(Two to mi)
colder In western sections. WednesMary- Price
Legit
Senna & Dean
Broadway
Typical
Black Cat 4
ROCKFORD, UX, day ; colder In -the eastern and
Arnold Hartm'an
Cal NOrrls Greyh'ds (One to fill)
Shoestring Producer: Attitude
Fnlaco
GR'D RAPIDS, lA.
let half (29-31)
warmer In the wesitetn, sections
Is that he has forgotten tnore
Keith's
O'Neal ft Manners. Thursday: (26).
let half (2»-l>
than Zlegfeia, Belasco, Cohan;,
Harry Waiman' Co
^ AXCLystVELV DESIGNED
Clayton ft Leonard (Three to fill )
Friday, Saturday and'.' Sunday
ever
or , Hammersteia will
FOR
Chas Kay
2d half (1-4)
temperature' wlir be near normal,
kno-w; he's /had fouir or five ;
(Three to mi)
Sargent ft Cammls
2d half (2-4>
but with some variation.
productiohs, 'all flops, but if he
4 CameroiiS
Bobby HenshaW U (Three to mi)
done
them
bis
own.
had'
any of
(Two to mi)
SIOUX OIT^', lA.
way. Instead of listening to a,
Orphenm
GREfiN BAT WIS.
.Van Dycke on Own
Andltorlnm'
let half (28-31)
:fiock of dumb play doctors
Keyo Takl ft ToUl.
2d half ,(2.7-29)
Tom Van .Dycke,: ^-publicity director
1632- B>ay. at OOtb St.. N. Y.
thre^ 'w^OTild have been smashes.
Cfty Wilfrid DuBols. ',
Eddie Dale Co
for Gilbert MlUef the .past year and
His next productlph .he'll do
Radio Jacks ft Qu'n Harry HInes _
Whitehead ft Alv'z Herbert G ft:V
a halt is quitting that .post rafter
using hls. bwn brain orily; boy,
Detroit
(One to mi>
Parker ft Mack
Dot Myers Co
to go'into legit produc^v Fox (27)
hp-VP .be c^-n pick; ecripts-rhe'.^:
STTH BEND. rNB. New Tear's
Helen Burke
(One- to ml)
Iieud,Br<ad"HbHywood Girls"
Robert
own.
on
Ixls
ing
Pa1n4'.e
NIAO. 1*1^, N. T. IND'NAP'jjS, IND.
dying to get his hands on a
Three Gobs
1st half (29-31)
Strand
way pJ a. and formerly handling
Lyric (U)
Chap Boaelle
hot pn.e; thia time he wants
Freed Co
1st half (26-28),
Powers & Wallace Joe
.tjorrte ftFermlne
Joe Thomas Saxotet Max Relnhardt attractions ov6r here
"Scr-nl'd Melodies" Brltt ft Wood
something smart and risque;
Miles &-Perle»flll)'
latter's
new
(Three
to
becomes
the
David
Miller,
for
Reece
(Three to fill)
he's, out for class and taking no
John Vale
2d half (1-4)
Sherry .Louise
space grabber.
litNOOI/N, NEB.
chances; his eyes are "nearly
pickard & Seal
FraYiklln ft Warner
tlUESNO
Stoart (90)
Van Dycke Is reported to hiave
Corey ft Mann
Foic Wilson
Jack 'ft- B Welling
bumied out of his head," readAllen Reno
Medley & Dupree
Lucille. Iverson
rights to an
American
purchased
2a half (27.2»)
ing MSS.
Talent ft Merit
Harry Walm^n Co
Everts ft Lotyry
"Uulforme'' idea
UIs
play
as
first
unnamed German
(One to mi)
(One to mi> 'OAKI.AND
Has only one in mind someArtnand & Perea
•
WINDSOR CAN. producing venture.
Fox (87)
i<6ndon. CAX.
»uth Hamilton
thing on the order of -"Street
Capitol
•^et's Protend','
Joy Bros
lioew'a
Scene," but with more "punch.**
1st half (30-1)
TlUyou ft Rogers
1st half (30-1)
Shore ft Moore .
Dodgo
ft
Packard
Robertl
Freddie Craig Jr
Just needs a little fixing here
OT. FAU-S, MONT. Lyda
Mojiea Finishes Film
Bd Chaney
Princeton & Renee Edith Griffith Co
Grand (3t)
and there,, and if he doesn!t
Rita Lane
(One to
Mielbdy Mansion
Hollywood, Dec. 24;
•;Art In Taps"
2d half (9- 4V
PASAtoiBNA
2d half (2-4)
land something better soon, he
Idea
Don Jose Mojica, opera singer, has
Myrtle Gordon
Princeton ft Renee
Colorado (28)
Packard ft Dodge
may use it.
KpOney & Gould
"Ivories" Idea
Melody Mansion
Edith Griffith Co
finished, his -first picture for Fox.
Al ft Hal
Will tell you the second act if
Alene ft Evans
(One to mi)
(One to mi)
He has gone to Pittsburgh, -where
Jeanne McDonald
Hy Meyer
you'll listen.
Then recounts
Mary & Pr_Seamoiu
he, wil^ give .on e concert before j oin-r,
"thr-forttines-nhat^^irav(5^6eii-=^
-pHHiAbEIiPHlii
Chicago
Opera.
the
Ing
Brown ft willa
Fox (27)
made
on
one
smash.
Telia of
In April Mojica returns to Fox to
"Contrasts" Idea
Stanley-Fabian
HARTFORD, or. Nan
the stars he has lined up for
Blackatone
make additional features.
his next play. Too bad he is
Wat melon Blues" Gypsy Byrne
Bud ft Elinor CoU
Mammy & Picks
sticking to 16git producing beHOnOKEN N. J. PATEItSON, N.
Buddy Emmett
Buffalo .Gayety Change
Regent
Fabian
ft Mitchell
cau.se he has an operetta from
Serge & R Tembft
Ted r^clford
Roy Van is out at the Gayety,
let half (2.S-31)
The Old Timers
Ist half (28:31)
Southern Stoppers
the German that would be the
operator.
Buffalo,
as
and
manager
PORTLAND ORE. Toto
Peplto
last word.
SSH'Y^VOOD
Broadway (26)
Jacobs, candy concessionist in Buf(Others to fill)
(Others to mi)
"Idea in Green"
Six a. m., so he beat.s it. Up
•tiiri.'''?;*''"' (^c)
falo,, is in charge.
Eddie Lambert
2d half (1-3)
2d half (1-3)
J^es KUcks
early, you know.
Moran ft Weston
Pallenberg's Bears Martinet & Crow
The house formerly played Cor-iul Man.
Oarr
Co
Pranklyn
Eddie
Cun'gh'm
Bennet
Record
&
ooxter 'Webb ft D
lumbia burlesque, lately stock.
Way Watts ft A
(Three to flll)
(Three to fill)
Thebnit. Vft

Claim is that ovei'hend since in-<
has increased 100%^
While the gross jumped but 20%,

stalling talkers

a veritable
congeries of possibilities. At best imiie vaude./

it entirely,

.

SEATTLE, WA&n.

arrives,

ness does 1930 presage such depx-essr
ing days. Pessiniism .rules where
hot long ago optimism rode high,
wide and crooked.
indie vaude's only hopes of survival at all, after a hectic, forbidding 192S that has all but sapped

Joe Roberts

1st half (29-31)

Day

,

iix.

Genesee
1st half (29-1)

Medley ft Duprey
Pat Daly Co
(One to fill)

Petite Marie

WATERBUKY

Ray Co

Wauk»m;an

Tear's

most despairing out-

look in theatricals Will probably be
Another Indie -which has always
for the independent vaudeville field. paid well Is now averaging around
Nowhere else in. all of show b'usi-. $10,000 gross a week. The liaude

Cardiff ft -m'ales

Chas'

:

Chas Brugge
Eddie Ray
Helen Warner-

(28)

Polar Pastlriiea

2d half (2-4>
Pat Daly Co
Elsa Greenwell Co
(One to mi)
PEORIA ill:
XVUace

Queens

"Carnival Ruaso"
Countess- Sonla

•

Peter ^Hteglns

Passing Imlie Vaude
the gloomiest,

ILtRlalto

"Jazz Buccaneers"
Emillc & Romalne

'

Girls

'

iBt half (28-31)
Qirls

'Ada Kaufman
Roy Bogera

.

.

Jacks

2

SAN FRANCISCO.

:

•

.

Gttlenoo

Harry Rapes
Carla Ti)mey

Ray & Harrison
Dance Fables
Ruby Norton

Bartii ft Mann
(One to mi)

JOMET

Ruth Kadamatsu

"Desert" IdeaBeck.
Muriel Stryker
Cropley ft Violet

to nil)
(2t)

I

'

Great States

(27)

Joan Hardcafitle
WASII'GTON. D. C.

(26)

Ed & Morton

Melman

lial

Fox

•

Fred Sylvester

SYBACBfSB

Stmnd

.

-

43

The RUatclIes
Jim the Bear

I

"Far East" Idea

SAN DIEGO

(28)

Karle (27)

Grace Barrle

(27)

Prank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M Sanaml Co

Sylvia Doree
Temple Beauties

fill)

& Byron
Fulton' ^ Parker
'Olsen & Johnepn

Edna Torrence Go
Cardlnl
Harry Oonley Co
Corlnnft TOto*
6

Elslnore (28)

"Jazz Temple" Idea

VANCOUVER

(TWO

Kelth'B (28)

•

.

Orpheum

2

Fox

"Types" Idea
Trade Twins
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
VANCOUV'B. B. C.

Tom & Dolly Ward Wally Jackson
Nora Schiller
Chase & IiaTour
Gus Elmore
Odette Chas & M
(One to

Howard's Ponlea
Block & Sully
(TWO tO-HII)
•

Nenutor (27)

ET Y

I

PHITADEUTHIA

Vina Zolle
Cllll Nazarro
ST. LOUIS MO.

"Black ft Gold"
Four Keramys
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee WUmot
SAI.BM, .OREGON

Qaynor

•

C21)
BdBe'4' Mldsets

.

Farrell

ft

to flU>

za bait (l-S)
Qold ft Bay
WllBon & Irene
(Three to fill)
2d hftU (26-27)
Meehan's -.Does

(SB)

H

S Bd.
ContraV
Snoozer Jr .
& Palao©
CUttord & Marion

pr«da

SACRAMENTO

.

Bog«t Tmhoft

(Two

VA R

25, 1929

Doris

•

ChaB Slim Tlmblln
to flllK
Crwo
^
sr. PAiJi.

&

Fjrnan
Saxton

;.

If th^ booker, went over^' ihfft ap^
propriatioin' he -was hopped on by

,

•

the theatre owner. ^^J^7ot infrequent*
ly the aroused one -went to another
agent wha had- been pesterlbg hfiaA<¥|
'for weeks, drilling- honne the^ 8elllnfi!'\
point that' h6 .-was pajrlng far more
for .shows received than he. should.
Exhibitor would; flock tit> otheif
ageht, who, perhaps ihad shoicm him
fake contracts; where an aet had
worked for him less than .foi' tlie".
preceding booker- (this Implying
"gyPP^ns; Tjy other tiooKer),' Aloog
'

'

.

-

'

•

;'

'

'

wouJd .cohie ano'thej:. Indie b.boker
and talk the Indie into making an*

-^^

other change.
.'He'' -w^blild,
an^..^;
reventuahy '-lie- -came to the vpolnt
where- he- .wag making the rounds
of the indie agencies all oyei^' agalh,never staying put Jany where, and
disgruntled- at thI6'/' Vaude.*' /
One Reoutar Bobkor.
Of, all >be. bookeri^ there' Ijs i>nly
one -who ha» be;en; a stickler tor
.""'

'

'.

•

-

-

.

:

tti
has:': turned
down dozens" of houses- that canie,
to , his doors becatise the- .owner;
-would, not allo'nr .him' "sviflielenC'
iUoney to btiy a- decent flVe-act
show: with. This indle booker ht^
appro{iriatI6nd;;

;
-

.

.

.

more

weeks than .any

.split

;ef

,

.

tlie

In the field. That
must be some kind of an.aniswer.''
-Unscrupulous Indle bookers have
also hurt by canceHatlons- -nrithout
notice,' fiukey' contracts, .stand Ins,

eight or 10

;

still

.

.

kickbacks, etc.
TJliiere have been
plenty of cases where acts were
promised a certain figure and .paldi
ofC less,

Ing

no

with squawks abbut it dO^f
good cafcept' convin'cirig
-

manager that vaude was a bad
thing to handle. The Indie opera^
,

tors eventually .became. d^sc'buraged

and

d.idn'.t

Even-

.

ttiose

.

know, whom to- trust."Who W^re reliable and

well established ^ece suspected,
They -he>rtr.' gave ;an honest' ahd
IndustrloiiS- booker a' chance to shbv^
itvhat he could 'do, dhanglhg' to an-"^
other booker beforife 'the first had -a
cfeance to study house,, audience, re-,
quicernents, etc,, as some' diligently

have

tried to' dp,
The presentation voguti revived
indie vaude a little but only In the;
so-called "dump^' after bookers had
talked straight film houses into
using "presentations.** They -were
notlifng but a couple of stnatl acto;!
In other words a meaisly sort of'
•

.

.

.

vaude.

.-

;.

CHatna Mad* Gaps
Although chain acquisition Of;,maiiy Indle theatfe;]. all over th^'^"
country brought a big gap in the
tanks, the bookers do not believe
.

that this alone, kills the field, be-'
cause many of the bigger chains
have thrown certain houses Into
Indle agenofes.
^^Most-uae- vaude only-iWhere^essen««f=^
tial, however,
side stopping very

name.

-

may pass out alto^
gether and never return unless, in
another form. Ajid that will mean
a new era, with little left of the
era that no-w doesn't seem to have
much farther to go. But before this
the gyp Indie .booker must paiss
he has ruined indie vaude and will
ruin It again if given the Chance.
Indie vaude

—

i

'

-
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FOREIGN

VARIETY

Mohar

Perfumers Sne

Paris Night Clubs

Oyer Pan Line

By Abel Green

in

Paris nlte

life Is

shot.

Dec.

What

Havana

16.
little

One

Anti-American Uproar
(Continued from page 3>

B.

forget that every adaptation jglvesihere.

theatrical lawsuit here is the

of

case

By Rene Canizaret

making a special play for
the American and British element
or, at least, any and all who speak
Is left is

perfumers,

Chanel,

wore a freak bonnet and
K^hlch were supposed to

'

A

review of the new spots, and
the new shows, -flnds the Chateau,
formerly the Chateau Caucauslen,
a Russian cab., now parenthetically
billed as the Chez Ord Hamilton.
"
Latter Is English and a fair piano
legist who makes the mistake of Gonzales, girls.
Starting New Tear's Eve, Veloz
endeavoring to- improve on Cole

They have the American un-

vs.

adaptor or librettist.
Perenc Molhar.
Arguing the native point, the
Molnar'a new play, '•One-TwoHavana, Dec. 19.
bank manager, "Paris-Solr," daily journal, says the
a
presents
Three,"
Saturday, Dec. 14, marked the
to Insure perfect serwill presently
Frenchman
opening of the Sevllle-Biltmore who. In order
native
*
displays a per,
,
.iianinvin^
hotel's winter seiEison. Victor Rod- vice and efficiency,
affairs have to loek for shops displaying
riguez and orchestra of 10 la fur- sonal Interest In the private
spoken here,
not
dictating
"English.
"While
sign,
the
nishing the music. LaFayette and of his secretaries.
LaVerne, dance team, come from a business letter, he remarks, "You replacing the familiar ''Ici on parle
the Embassy Club, Toronto, fpr 10 should use Molyneux 22. It Is 18
'
weeks. Another attraction are the percent cheaper, than Chattel and Francals.^'
One of the signs of the times is
Mexican warblers, Altamlrano and

English.

25, 1929

Play

Budapest, Dec.
Pax'ls,

Wednesday, December

glasses
register

Treadmill
demureness.
football
scene at the finish Is jeaily awfuL
number has been Interpol
One
duet for Pasquali and Le^
monnier called "Baby What»" and

.

this is o. k.

"New Moon" Clicks
"New Moon," tfetltled "Robert le
percent better,"
and
10
Pirate/'
with Andre Baiige first rate
5
new
the
of
Chanel is suing Molnar for 20,000 the gr^owth
franc store chain, copying the Wool- as the* Pirate, Is Undoubtedly a siicWoolworth cess at the Chatelet. Answer is that
and Yolanda open here for 10 weeks. pengo damages.
The
technique.
worth
Porter and Noel Coward when
people have titores Bcatteired all over I the Schwab & Mandel operetta haa
Armenonville; Havana's newest
"Let's Do It," "I'm a Gigolo," et al.,
been Ihtelllgentiy adapted to Its
Europe.
are basically excellent and should rendezvous, op^ed Dec. 6.
new audiehce by Albert WlUemeta
of
trade
"R««n;« Nouveiie*
NoijvelW
Place aimed for the class
not bie tampered with. Real hit
"Bonnes
with Alexander Fontanes and Mau^
the place is Rex Evans, from Loh-r j and Is located on the fashionable
here
titled
naively
"Good N«ws,''
yj^g Lehmann its sponsors.
don, and making his first Paris ap- Fifth avenue. Mano Lita Barcelo,
Paris, Dec. 15.
"Bonnes Nouvelles" 0"®'*^.*^*°^:
In this remote theatre, holding
pearance, who has grasped the Spanish dancer,, has been engaged
Mario and Norrls, American col_
Walty Sisters and for the full Season. A dance band
Paris Idea.
^-'-^
«.o oemev
.
t
the
supply
t^®
Sllva,
songtaste,
combination
AUna
De
Krotkoff,
and native
*,r?^ this production will prosper, whereored team, last In London, to the French
^f"®^!**®
stress, and Eddie Vltch, talented music,
^"ogethw^ too .American
being
"Good
another Schwab
News,"
for
the
Cannes,
Brummel,
Beau
pantomimist, complete the show,
gridiron 8P*"J, "
.^^^
Mandel
musical
&
piece,
and
.
, by way of
«f the local
inra.1 Pla«PlanGroup of circus performers are winter,
Chateau Is supposedly a class
L^yptery to these nationals.
"Shanghai Gesture," which have the
epQt, and any class room always here to Join the Publllones Circus tation.
.
top of that, the piece has De®n ^^^^^^^^
In the party
attracts elderly dowagers and their touring the Island.
wlth_ particular |,aveh't much of a chance,
miscast,
Is
no
store
grossly
a
book
In
Rosa
tea
Having
who
Hansen,
c.'s
m.
Carl
Hence, why the
are Lisseta and
gjgs.
Aubert in ^«ie
IshQUld know bettier persist In of- Castaneda, Francisco- Moreno, Ar- novelty. W. H. Smith's bookshop reference to^Jane
^^^^^^ ,^ infectious melodies did
Martha, has a tea room
Margaret,
Perez,
fending the spenders with song's turo
help "New Moon," while
«^°Tt »V
*t^; S**^^^
^^^L^^^^
about gigolos Is not understand- ijarle and Hans LIns.
parently does more biz frorn^ that Tprk by Mf^'^y
productloh, the staging and the
. , JfX^'ead mu^^^
Sitting next to three a. k.
able.
downstairs.
source, at times, than
playing of this excellent compa™
^
^""It'^^t^tl^J^^^^
Two more wired film houses here.
heavyweight femmes, escorted by a
Big biz here is ^'poste prlvee/^ as though he ^egM^^^
do much to restore faith In French
pair of debonair and sleek Argen- Apollo and Tosca, both neighbormeaning a discreet private ^post- of- of cissy comedy role.
^
^^^^ .^^^ It proves among othet
tinians, brought that home effec- hoods, have Installed RCA small
flee addresa where secret cp"eHe Is a gorgeous looking crea- thih^a thit the French kno<7 how
reproducers.
tively.
spondence may be mailed, received ^^^^^ 1,^^ not there histrionically t,, gtage musical entertainment. The
Plantation
and forwarded between amorous J gp^j^^g^ Pasquali (he made Wslaicference.In the cased Under examWhat Paris has needed since Prado theatre started showing
dialog parties who would keep such letters 1
parla- debut in clasisical pieces at inatlon is that here the manage"Blackbirds" seems to be fulflUed "Broadway" with Spanish
flrtit feature with
aWay from their regular addresses. j.^^
came nearest to clicking Ln^nt had the taste and Judgment t»
mo reopened Plantation. This Dec. 16. to The
at the
a,v
be exhibited In CubaMonthly service costs from six and In the comedy tole of GUe^- 'Shy.
Montmiff tre^spot rs^stlfl under'the Spanish
jj^ tune with French tempera^
omnipotent Paul Santo's direction,
^
^ for
, . Mexico
ii/r«^i„« one-half francs to 50 francs ($2)
Meg Lomonnler played opposite in j^ej^^
^ater to the natlon's llk^
sailed
Circus
Artlgas
colored
Mitchell,
Lou
with
but
One place, in business the Inez Courtney role. She seemed
annually.
tuneful music, instead of^ af
for
weeks
here
six
playing
after
City
spirit
American, as the leading
since 1890, does $20,000 annually to be aiming at
Zehna O'Neal im"(J^jiod News" offering alien maMitchell canie over. 12 years ago to good business, -—
Its 10,000 subscribers alone, presslon but failed to come through. Serial without compromise.
from
with the war and remained here,
Hilda Allison now dancing at the hot counting the many other servThe ••Varsity Drag" number pro^^^^^
mowing rich with the first colored
Danielle Bregls are
nces and conveniences afforded.
jected by a group of Allan K. D03jazz band and later with Mitchell's,. Montmartre cabaret.
the equals of William O'Neal
-^7
New Russian Eagle cabaret Is the ter girls and boys was the stand- q^j^g Evelyn
quick
^American-type
first
^ the
,
Herbert, who created
at
Is
orchestra
Moore'a
PerParis,
Zackie
In
the
.most ipxpenslve joint
Eng- Ufce same lead parts In New York,
'^''lunchery, then going broke at
and haps In the world. Such Items as out. This dancing group of
The original Mitchell's was the Tbklo Club. Zackie Moore^from
track.
Ush boys and girls Is the real hit ij^jj^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^. ^.^j^g^,^^ is as efV
trip
Melba,
•sold out to French Interests but his 13 men made the
of the show. Rest is a. dead loas. Ug^tj^^
They 610 francs ($2,40) for a peach
j^,,g,^ returns as was the
MitcheU's name sticks to the rue niinols to Florida by car.
coffee
for
fra,ncs)
(i8
cents
72
or
Nobody can dance, nobody can ^sing ^^.j^jj^^j^^^
3a.net Flynn, la
•pigalle eatery which Is a gold mine are doubling at the Campoamor gives a rough idea.
and nobody has the comedy trick Kj^^ Nellie Breen role, would be
with Its ritz scale for. early tf. m. theatre,
AuJane
material.
with this alien
breakfast foods, chiefly patronized,
talking pictures,
gjg^^
by the theatrical and .nite element.
bert has no voice and Meyer Is a pj^ying as though she might be
Such Itiems as 10 francs (40c) for a
vocal fliv. Besides, the heavy PVh- pg^yy irigij
the name suggest*
hot. dog and seven francs (28c) for
licity dealing with Mile. AubertsL^ g^gg^t 1501^^^- ^^a ^^^^
^s a fln^
American coffee—nothing else than
court fight with Nelson Morris, the [ trouper.
Washingthe concentrated George
Chicago packer, doesn't mean a
p^oau^tjon Is pretentious, with
ton brand—gives an Idea of the
thing here.
ficalo*
ensembles bringing on 126 people
^Just as l»ap^Ji«J.
Mitchell has now given his name
nual six days of fine weather.
London, Dec. 6.
°f and numbers ill having choriises ot
music of "Hit tbe Deck at the
Ug
to a similar eateir, on the street
The
children.
^
After shooting two reels of color, the
front.
End
West
the|
the
the
of
with
on
over-famlllarlty
Plantation,
quiet
of
All
the
Mogador,
floor
staging Is splendid, only crltlclsM
Elinor Glyn found bier two cameras ,. ^„
,
,
Here, unlike
^he u
nite club upstairs.
songs due
Grade Fields' pash Is a tandem L
^jjonj^ea. Now talk of Public with the
that they have done Bomf
^
America, where, jonly Chinese joints auio^
Poor
Is a handicap.
hiechanicals
ihcludel
This
y g
^^^,
black and white throughout.
thrive on one-fllght-ups, the class
'^"^ one questionable olio specialty bj*
Henry Oscar and Milton Rosmer 1 libretto by iUidre ^Wlllemetz^
Insurance for Jay walkers.
spots afe either on street level or
doesn t help. Charles g^^^ "
-each other over as , Henri, Varna_
switching
' and one of
a prop
isy =„*v
...
^ baby
There's actually a move to stop busy
»
above; very few In the basement.
.i,^
K<.v.».««ti, comedian oal"*
as
behemoth
the
Prank,
night
"People
all
play
In
an
Is
'
rawest things to be seen In
The Plantation
Kipping.
to who shall finally
shrewdly j p^^lg gtllj jj^.^^j^p^^^
spot and hidd fair to become a geh-;
Robert Loralne's busy parrot- Like Us." Oscar's three up, and six Beef, igot something hy
following the American production s p^j^^g
eral wind-up. Entertainment is fast Lpa^jnlng
shows to go.
Petit
^* ^j^j^^jgg,,
and of the accepted American colis Aldous HuxFilm censor's had sound Installed, technique and business.
J
"Shanghai Gesture"
ored standard. Quartet of snappy |,_^,^
i«y^s^|atesi.
Up to now he's had the dialog read Jimmy, 14-year-old child comedian.
The only" dramatic offering of the
gals, a "crazy" male hoofer, other
Would have been a real hit if he
latest to be to him while the picker's running.
the
Dare
Phllis
Four
Versatile
Specialists, arid the
hadn't been choked off hy Mlle.J new trio frem America Is "Shang-^
tSe
film producers have got
S;
Income tax demand note. Wl«i the Foster girls.
first
from Victor Pejrlslno of the Chez those color blues.
TfoS
».
nremlero
Apouo. Th^r
a ms premie^^^
Production IdeM are a headache
bunch of
newspapers
the
They're quite
chorines dressed
smells

37'
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P^v^lSSStS^^^,

S£&%^»quSSJ^a5^5 r^3h
Victor.

a

performers, including a jiouple of

usually arrives in

In

L^e

latest gag to brighten British

All the

American

&

festive post.
film men now

I

pTS

«w

|

^^iT

they

who know their lyrics. Li„g.
try to pass themselves ofl! as EnglSrif« "HnJifltlc
Jaud^^^^^^
cmemauc gauaineBs.
Not content With getting married, Ush gentlemen. Arid all the English- New York, this town's sending Old
Russian Eagle
Truth Is the piece Is beautlfulif
"L'AlKle Russe" is another class the Aga Khan made a talker about gentlemen try to look like American English dancing teams to the States.
Is in doi^M
success
film men.
American, walking Into the pool Produced. Its
room, also, perhaps, the most ex- it.
Town's got the giggles at the w^iy room at a leading hotel, offered to owing to the Parisians' sopmsucai
Reginald Denham Is boasting that
pensive restaurant In the world.
in
Catering to archdukes, princes, and
^as the first to turn down "Jour- New York spices up "Murder on the play anyone present and give 'em ed attitude toward melodrama, arxa
the like, the management cannot Lj^y.g jjnd."
Second Floor," by giving London a handicap. Youth took him on, this case the audience giggled
aflord "seconds" in edibles and the
watched him make five and then littered at Madam© Godam s draChristmas revivals Include Ian police revblviers.
No big-scale road excavaUons in knocked off BOO. Turned out to be matlc speeches In such scenes o.t
Hay's "Sport of Kings."
"'mu,*^<^'^°S^rifJ*
the explanation of tiie exchange
Adrian Boult becomes M. D. at the theatre belt Traffic's getting Llndrum.
ASe?ica^^^
,riTl?
Denia Nellson-Terry booked for babies Just after they were born._
If th4 ortelnai VlSoi^^^^
The French are not P""°"}fJiJ
distinguished
ArMay.
Two
looking
forIn
"House
the
In
lights
the
And
his
tlori
as
Atlantic
City,
Boardwalk,
heavy on dogmatic religious beuewj
Anna May Wong's name. In Chi- Feigners swindled a number of shop- row," scheduled British talker.
praetickl ivBstaurant associate. To
keepers by the camera racket. Posed
Weiler belongs no small credit for nese, on her dressing room door.
Itobert Loralne and William Pol- but they resented several
tnaj
the general quality of everything,
go many war books now the re- as Journalists preparing copy, with lock in a huddle because they can't references in this play, notably
Russian Eagle is a room which UjQ^ei-g juat catalog 'em under one illustrations, for a South American find a femme lead for "The Perfect pf the cocained Poppy telling tno
my
much
does $6,000 & week in wine al^^^^^^
as
"Fou're
paper.
Wife," which Loralne will shortly Madame
averaging 500 bottles at 260 francs
mother as the Virgin Mary.
j^g^j^ French, out of "Mr. CInWhile the shopkeepers and assist- produce. Pollock authored.
($10) a quart (average price) with
detail Is to be eliminated, said »W'
the
Old
Vic.
Puck
at
ders"
play
ants
to
posed,
photographers,
from
the
For
the
in
-years
only
flrst
time
certain vintages running up to 300
With smash-and-grab raids in strategic position in which the large one revue in town, "The House That Keith Trevor, husband and manager
francs.
That's plenty high .for]
of Miss Marnao.
Paris~'where there^s' no prohibition vogue, town has. quite a Chicago ftlr. camera had been flied, transferred Jack Built,", at the Adelphl.
^
Green Is the craze color for furs,: silks, etc, under cover of the
Joe Sacks' latest Is "Dancing
and the vineyards are almost next
Playing was a bit slipshod at tnW
black cloth Into the box from which Shoes." Not the act. Sounds like a performance, but it will Improve
door. Of this $10 a cabaret makes brides.
$8 profit, costing the house $2 a
You've got to fling "psychological the camera had been taken,
musical. Now looking for players with attention and the production
bottle top for the best brands, al- breakfasts" if you want to be in the
Closing scene was an entertain
and others.
probably will carry it along. MI89
though ^of the $8 margin theJSo^^^
ment. for the personnel of a big
Showmen In the flood areas are Mamac, besides being star of tne
ana
Looks as though London's going store, two of whose temporary offering free parking for boats.
piece, is manager of the Apollo
^''r'J^ifJ' tS^]^,
wr«i^^^
as keen on m. c's as New members were detectives"
to
Now that Suzanne's selling, frocks has a considerkble following whicn
Is the big draw. PrSSams weX*
witu
well
Financlal
papers
now
York,
plugging
Paris,
folks
''are
very
in
talking
about
a
should help. She does
vided into tw^ parts, Russian in
,
,
sintheir 100 per cent. Wall Street news film comeback for Betty Nuthall,
Stuart Paton, who left British In
the part, although missing the
motif until midnight and French for
^ •-^^l.the
Skarjlnsky, a ternatlorial after telling 'em what he service In ads.
H, Lloyd Da vies, footba.ller, and ister note Florence put Into it. Alice
supper crowd.
Gordon Selfrldge, true tO tradi- Molly Bouchier, out of "Dear Loye," Field as Poppy and Paulaise as tne
clever sort of Bert Fltzglbbpn, is thought of 'em. Is over a nervous
atio
m. c. with his coi*kIng specialty of breakdown
tion, grabbed columns by takirig engaged,
Oriental prince are excellent,
i»
rhyming and ad llbbing in verse
poj. signing 100 copies of a limited Ciarheto to a dance and grabbed
Fle'et street art dealers have a Jean Worms as the Englishman
'about the various personalities^ at L^itlon, Arnold Bennett got nearly orders by booking Alec James, star run on Alice White.
satisfactory.
.^^
footballer, to sell things in his
Self-winding watch proving the
Charles Mere, president
sports department during the Xmas most popular Xmas gift.
papers,
Dramatists' Society, did the adapcan Prebs Club and Impressed im=Robert-Gourtneidge-«--pet-i8^The= .rushr^::-^^^ ^—
—Complete—^underground—railway: tatIoni---^followlng—- John^^-Ci)im|..
'^"^"lnenS5iy;'="^A="1sympathetic-"ffongster
which
he
hopes
to
Backstage
talkers
are flopping..
model In central station.
Cost original perhaps too literally »»
Is Geo. Tristal, tenor, with an al- Damask Rose,"
Two- Inch heels are now the regu $10,000 to build, but It draws twice stead of making a free version near
ternating string and Jazz orchestra, bring to town.
Unofficial feaFolks are suggesting England lation height.
that nuniber of rubbernecks, a er to French preferences. ^^t^^^Jlg,
latter Bela Rex's.
'
Warmest December record.
ttire of the Russian Eagle Is Remi- should scoop the first Ibsen talker.
minute.
tory speeches are over -long,
soff, the chef, who, the management
Frank Harvey out of "Jew Suss"
P. G. Wodehouse is telling the
Gordon Selfridge, towns* biggest play of a nude girl, tactfully nan
avers, was culsihe overseer of the world about Hollywood.
through ill health.
store showman, has decked his Ox
died in the New York Prod;i9**?5
Imperial Court of Petrograd. Menu
West End dives are -putting up ford street frontal with a line of here Is ma<|ie brutally raw- -^"f^n
With all the floods around, folks
"
tends to sustain the ballyhoo.
are asking why, with 51 weeks of notices stopping the girls from Jack-in-the-boxes, all about 12 feet storm the doors for this detail
»
Connected with the Eagle is the rain, we can't store enough water smoking. Might offend the boys.
higlj. Central figure is Santa Claus New York; here it doesn't mean
Bar Tlenda, which Is' also a
nude.
Having
endured Jazz music from scaling around 26 feet.
during the anworrying
the
save
us
to
plays
thing.
Barsac
luncherjr.
;

vocal.sololsts
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Hollywood. Dec. 24,
Joe BroWn (n.ot the come-

State Told in Separation Case
81 -year- old
Toumofiia,
Vincent
cqmposer, who wrote the iscor6s for
tome of the hlggest Broadway mu.

Blcal

and

comedies, owes $200,000
a cent to jpay, his attorclaimed In thd New York Su-

new

preme Court. Attorney for his wife,
Anne Varley Tonmans, 2B, declaried
the composer has Just signed cipntracts which wIU bring him $120,000.
Justice Callahan, who heard the
ftrgument, reserved decision upon

dian) and Joe Reilly qualified
for jobs as technical directors
on Fox's screen version of
"Louis Berettl" because Brown
used to run speak jernts in

STEAMED-UP ELECTION

New

Tork,
lieutenant

FOR mAYOR' MISSES

hasn't got

Chicago, Dec,

Randolph street

Is

BRAZEN SPECS

Experienced!

Mrs. Vincent Youmans* Poverty

'

and

Reilly, thCn a
would
detective,

them up.

close

Story Is centered around
adventures In New Tork un-

24.

derworld.

laughing up Its

market -worn sleeve at the results
of the "Mayor of Randolph Street"

Square's 'Bo

election;

Ban

'

•

.

>

.

.

"

LOW BOOZE

'

'

•

.

wife but $800
NOISY DANCE PLACE
Bihce last^June, $200 Of which Mr.
Burkan said he got himself, so that
Newsome
Promises to Put Dimmer
chilthe composer's wife aiid. two
on Sound
dren, twins, might not "starve to
death." Mr. Tully. replied Toumans
had paid his wife $150 a week reguBilly Newsome, 45 Wedt 67th
larly, but admitted payment w;as
street, who conducts a dance studio,
stopped when Mrs. Toumans served has
to close' his windows, move his
a summons In her dult last July.
piano to some other part of the
Living Toiethep
room so the strains cannot be heard
Tully declared that the Toumans outside, and maybe the students will
hlia

.

.

signed a separation, agreement June
28, 1927,. and therefore her SeparaShe
tion suit "Is out of court"
should sue to enfi)rce the agreement,, he argued.
Burkan said ho
would provei the Touipans were living together at the Rltz- Carlton ion
.

Working Like East Side Clothes
Boys for Gyp Sales

have to wear noiseless soles,' ruled
Magistrate McKIniry in West Side
Court when at least a dozen persons appeared to tell of the sleepless nights

they spend.

The complainants are

Brandy
$60-$65;
Cordials,
$46-$70.
procurAbsinthe .(not easily
Wines
Light
$176-$186;
able),
(same). $40-$5d.
The tale abovO Indicates thfit
this wiir be the toughest holiday
period, so far as iproflts are concerned, that the bootleggers have
ever. had.
Some booze handlers
claim they are selling the liquor
at an acual loss to unload their
$110;

(same),

.

.

stocks on hand.

L. A. Staff

Switch

liOS Angeles,. Dec. 24.

Henry Duify (switched Jay Wilmanager of the President,

residents liams,

of the fashionable apartment houses.. Seattle, to the President here, with
local
June 29, 1927, and that under the Newsome listened, to the complain- Ira LaMott going from the
Oakland, ren
law the agreement is void, because ants tell how they were on the verge house to the Du,fwln>
of a nervous breakdown. "Oh, your
It is against public policy for a
and wife to (Binter such an arrange-: Honor. The same tune. The concannot sleep," they
tinual dogs.
ment while livlner together.
He said he would file a motion chorused.
Everybody has tlireatened to
tor the appointment, of a referee to
decide what Toumans Is able to pay mov9,
Billy denied the dancing went on
his wife.
He told the court 10
Mrs. Toumans, born in Albany, until late.
perN. T:,; ddclares in her compia.int that p. m. was the latest. The law
mits music until 10.
tihe. 'and the composer .were married
"Tour Honor, I will make radical
in iPhiladelphia Feb. 7, 1927, a few
months before their separation. changes. I will move the piano and
They lived for a, while at 45 East close the windows."
Hqllywood, Dec. 24.
The Court praised Billy, and
.
S2d street, and June i, l$27, rented a
Thait ubiquitous searchlight ballyeverybody left with the hopes of
house in Greenwich* Cohn.
works in Hollysleep.
always
some
hoo
which
getting
"Our
married
life In the city was
.
wood is a crowd collector devised
quite peaceful, happy .and uneventand developed locally. Searchlights
ful," she says.
"Our- miarltal trouthrong Is Hollywood's
bles commenced after Wfe went to Aug. 16, 1927, my two children were to attract a;,
On hearing of the birth of own Idea, one of the phenomena
Grfeehwlch. My husbaind's business bom.
part of the town, a buslnesscalled hini to New Tork city nearly the two children he sent me $200. that' is
Originator of the scheme
getteri
eVery day.
His parents lived in This was insufficient for my. needs.
Is the Otto K; Oleson Co., which
iLarchmont. Since he wanted to see I didn't have enough money to relaunched the first beam attack
his parents frequently, he made al- main in the hospital as long as my
s6ven years ago.
most daily trips to Xarchmont and condition required."
draw
searchlights
.Hollywood's
got In the habit of remaining away
Worked ae Saleslady
people as surely as applause greets
overnight.
learned
said
she
Mrs. Toumans
the American flag over here. RepeGrew Copl
her hjisband was In Chicago with a tition "of the stunt does not dull
"I could see that nay husband's second company Of "Hit the Deck,"
Its appeal, for it Is based on. the
family was taking him away from and that she went to the Chicago good old moth-to-the-fiame adage.
me. His love for me. which had hospital, from where she tried to Its continued Success proves that
been very ard6nt and passionate, phone to her husband, but he re- people flock to light at night with,
began to cool. His symptoms were fused to talk to her, she declared. the same consistency that tradition
those of a man who had grown tired She got a/Job as a saleslady at $60 has allotted to insects.
of his wife or was Interested In a week in Chicago and brought suit
Quick to appreciate the advansome other w^omah. I asked him for for separation there. It was thrown tage of a crowd for the opening of
a daflnite statement as to his inten- out of court because neither was a a new project, local business has
Her become the biggest user of Hollytions. I told him I expected a baby resident of Chicago, she said.
early in the fall and that he should husband then began paying her $150 wood's searchlight ballyhoo.
No
-lake an apartment in New Tork a week, and she then went to Flori- commercial endeavor Is now launchcity or buy a home.
da with the children,
ed hereabouts without Its million
later
she
"He friankly told
Mrs. Toumans said
candle power announcement.
he would not
do- either.
moved to Peekskill, N. T., but she Whether It be a new real estate
"He told me," Mrs. Toumans con- was constantly annoyed there by development, a gas. station, or a
was
tinued, "that the responsibility of men on whom her husband
hot dog stand, searchlights tell the
married life was too much for him. spending large sums to have her world. Even local banks a,re not
He said; he was temperamental, ex- watched. When the men tired of too conservative to make use of so
tremely nervous, and that his occu- prowling about her yard at night garish a stunt.
pation as a Composer prevented him and tried to break into the house,
Picture premieres and searchfrom keeping regular hours and she said she moved to Jackson lifjhts are, of course, synonymous,
._l€adlng=^a- normal-life.- -Finally
^Helghts,-ln-ir, where-:=hcr-husband. and-film=-8tars-givIng.private=partloiJ^
parents openly injected themselves sent an emissal'y to tell her he have used the beacon for their
"into the picture. They and my hus- wanted a divorce.
Her husband giipsts
band urged me to g'o to Reno and would not communicate with her
Something for Nothing
:

man

We

.

.

•

.

.

me

.

havQ iny btiby there.
"I

Reno
?500
•

finally
in.

yielded
June, 1927.

when

I

left,

1 needP£i.

I

to

all

the

money

By the end
found myself penniless.

but sent none.

August

went

He gave me

and his father
My husband

bought my ticket.
promised to send nie
of

and

himself, she said.
"I am living in poverty," she declared, "trying to keep a roof over
the heads of myself and my two
sickly children, with scarcely enough
clothes to keep us warm in this cold
weather and scarcely enough to
eat."

'

.

executives on their way to lunch on.
Hollywood Boulevard were picked
up by police and firemen and fprced
to fight the worst brush fire In the

100%

to

600% cheapen

Frequently the auctioneers con-

history of the city.

front the buyer with the fact that,
after all, he has been a sucker;
They do that with an innocent air,
knowing well enough that a cus-

It. burned over 1,000 acres of forest land and threatened scores of
in the Los Angeles district.

Is iiald

homes

tomer buys barely
gift,

eispecialiy

for

it.

than one

iinore

when a fair price
They will hold up a

men were taken off the wrist watch represented as, "A
and pressed Into service.
Glotz make, advertised throughout

In all 4,000
streets

Much

wm

In
of the bunied airea
Grifllth Park, favored location spot

Scenes for
Unlversal's "Western Front" were
being taken at the time. As the
company was picking up to go back
to the studio fire marshals corralled
the pla;yers and workers and put

for picture companies.

We

only carry standthe country.
ard makes^ here Is a watch/ my
friends, that retails for $76. It is
stem set, platinum finish and carries 17 Jewels.
Joe, and show

Take out the works,

them What

it's likew

Just listen to thai tickl will yout bid
you ever hear anything so regular?

If you have a watch like this youto fire- fighting.
Fifteen employes of Paramount won't heed another for. the rest of
Were taken during the' lunch hour your life. The band alone is worth
Other studlbs $3, a Blitz make, advertised everyfor similar service.
where and fits any wrist. What
contributed.
For awhilei both the Universal am I ofCered? Spe^k tip. gentlemen.
and the First National studios were Of course 1 don't expect $76. for It.
in danger, but a shift In the wind Just give a reasonable biter to start

them

•

enabled the fire-fighters to get the the bidding.
blaze under, control. The dense
"Ah, the gentleman, sayis $5. $6
smoke that swept throughout the for a watch like this. It almost
city made exterior shooting at all makes me laugh. .but° ap I said,
the studios 'an' impossibility.
gents, I never turn down ah oCter,
Who'll say six? There we are, six,
,

six, seveni iseven., jeight, eight.
$10 offered, who'll say 11? Going

six,

for $10, going, it's a bargain at five
times that much. Going,. going, yoU
certainly will never regret a buy like
this. Going, going, it's the One opportunity today. Going, going, golnig.
Sold to that gentlenian for $10.
7ou coyldn't get a watch like that
for six times this amount anywhere
In the world. That man knows
value when he sees It."

The next moment the auctioneer
auto agencies, hold raffles, shops
hire orchestras, grocery stores hand takes out an exaxst replica of the
out loaves of breadr. There' are al- wrist watch just soldf After a little
ways souvenirs. Passing motorists barterlog, he gets rid .of It for $5.50.
learned,
when glimpsing
have
searchlights from the road to hie
themselves swiftly to the source.
Dies at Sea
J. J.
The chances of taking .something
.away free are too enticing to be
cable Was received in New Tork

Ward

A

Ignored.

is the piothe searchlight business
Starting with Just the 4^ea
has grown to an investment of

In

here.
it

last
week from Terry Turner
aboard the "Berengaria," at the time
bound for London, that John J.
•

The Oleson company
neer

'

Ward,

39,

president of the

Bingham

The Photo Engraving Co., had died In
$225,000 In. equipment alone.
his stateroom
of sinus trouble.
first job was seven years ago; was
Messrs. Turner and Ward Were
Improvised With two Old g:overnmaking the trip together. Ward en
,

ment searchlights and a gasoline route for Germany to constilt spegenerator.
Now, the power com- cialists, while Turner was headed
panies are glad to supply the juice
for London and. Europe<
virlthout charge.
It all helps busiThe body remained aboard the
'

.

Lately, floodlights have been
with searchlights for
While the searchlights silently call those from far and
near, the floodlights focused upon
the building single It out.
Minimum charge to "open" a
business is S75, which means a
three hour job with two searchlights, three floodlights and three
men to twirl the lamps. The opening of the last Hollywood Boulevard shopping season^ the biggest
job done so far by the Oleson outlisted 51 searchlights and 76
fit,
floodlights and cost the. Hollywood
JBouleyard Association $11,000.
.^Seariihllght^QP£nings.ju:.e_ispread-.
ing the length of California.
San
Diego, San Francisco, and outlying
towns .are learning.
Even ^ew
Immediate response to search- Tork has tasted it, but not to the extent they dp it out here.
So It's
liglvts on the part of the citizenry
not always those northern lights
Is dup to their curiosity, the universal hope of getting something you see in .summer's night skies;
Cor nothing the free-lunch theory. it may be the reflection of a HollyThe "ice" on the
Opf-nings are put on In a big way wood opening.
There Is always some- femme screen stars helps, you
out here.
thing free. Candy stores give away, know.
ness.

Combined

these openings.

;

and

boat,

TOrk^ Jan.

Mr.

isi

expected

to.

reach

New

2.

Ward

Is

well

known among

Tlnies Square theatrical men. He Is
survived by his widow, whom he
married only recently.

New Year's Amateur Nite
May Not Be So Amateur
A

pot

^

with gold (about
given away New
Tear's Eve to the act donating its
services and making the biggest hit
at the Artists and Models Ball.
^

filled

will

$160)

be

Event takes place

In

a New Tork

armoryj-;--==^----T-=^-^-^-^---^--=---==-^^^

Next

to the stage door of the
Palace Tiieatre will be the

new home

,

—

•

BAD BRUSH FIRE SWEEPS
ACRES NEAR

From $75 to
4ih000 Jobs in 7 y

.

*

,

Spreading;

.

XMAS AUaiONEERING
IN TIMES SQUARE

"

Ballyhoo Is

'

.
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•What am I bid for this 77 'point
Ticket specs of the small fry type blue, In fact I dare say blue white
plenty of cappers and diamond ring. Step up and look at
It doesn't cohi anyit, gentlemen.
steerers, operating brazenly in front
thing to look. Just admire the bi'ilof theatres, not giving a rap whom liancy of the stones and the admirthey solicit and escort to their tick- able settings. A gentlemen's ring
which even a millionaire would be
et offices a few doors away.
to possess.
A side street in the 40's housing proud
"Again I say, what am I bid? Will
four hits. has proven a bonanza to anybody offer $200? 175? 150? What,
the boys selling upstairs locations, $30? Gentlemen, be sensible. The
with the Intake, plus gyp rating the setting, alone is worth that much."
cubbyhole opieirators $900 or better
The spiel of the Times Square
weekly. ._
auctlpneeav During the holidays
.^:
This operating outfit has four the rush to purchase Christmas
men spotted at each house, taking gifts at bargain prices, malces these
stand When box office opens daily auction stores a very good free show.
and sticking long after curtain A haven for the gift shopping suckers
Several employed are stu- who believe that through these
time.
dents, on a small weekly salary auctioneering emporiums they will
which they're glad to pick up as pin secure a gift for brother or sister
worth twice the money paid, and
money.
If it Isn't, say they, it gives that
Impression anyway.
During the holiday week and the
Week prior to It,, these bidding
stores are jammed with CJhristmas
I. A. shoppers.
1,000
The auctioneers cajole and plead.
They show advertisements repreHollywood, Dec. 24.
sented as facsimiles., of objects
More than J.OO film players and which they sell from anywhere from
are. using

.

Steamed lip by the "Times," tab,
Coppers of the nitendicant soiuad
with honest Intentions, race went
are throwing a dragnet for panto that Inevitable conclusion which
handlers with records, and when not
Mrs. ToumansV application In her makes Chicago an election paradise.
separitioh isuit for $500 a week aliOnly 160,000 ballots were printed, catching them In a touch spiel: are
mony and suitable counsel fees, but over 200,000, all looking alike, chasing them out of the Times
Burkan, were dumped at the polls.
Square sector on general principle.
after her attorney, Nathan
composer recently
the
Coppers have established a deaddeclared
So when Chris .Paschen, building
signed contracts under which Flo commissioner, ran first and Sam line between Herald Square and
^iegfeld will pay. him $70,000 and Grorson, of the Shuberts, second, the Columbus" Circle until after the
more.
^$50,000
Jfetro-Goldwyn-Mayer
street began to giggle.
Anybody holidays, figuring ihe festive sea"But Toumans Is Jn a position voted as many times as he pleased, son will bring an alien mob of
where he must soon |)ay $200,000 In but where the extra ballots were gi'ifters and grafters to BroadwayInsisted
cent,"
a
hasn't
No arrests so far, main procash and he
printed la unknown.
Ceedure being, for a copper to pick
James Tully, Of Wood, Malley &
Paschen, Important^ cog In Mayor
the record men out of the parade
France, attorneys for Toumans.
Thompson's
machine,
sponsors
benthat
Toudeclared
of hopping, the next subway out
Mr. Burkan
efit shows galore, so figured the titl^
of passersby and.giving them choice
jnana had received $188,000 In roywould give him prestige.
or"-else.'alties from "Hit the Deck," gives
Gerson has never been, a person.mother,
his
income
to
half of his:
age
ran
here.
1,000
votes
They
liucy G, Toumans, and gave her a
apart.
Bolls-Royee automobile last year,
PRICES
Actors conceded It was publicity
Vincent M. Toumans/ the composer's
while it lasted for two unpopularfather, who" :^as In the hat busiites who needed it, but lament that
(Cpntinued from pa^e 1)
ness, lives in luxury with the comeven, a columnist can't conduct an
poser's ihother at Xarchmont, N. T-.
honest election when he wants to.
Champagne (same), $66-$100.
the attorney said.
Sparkling Bergundy (same), $76declaried that TouThe Attorney
mans has given

VARIETY

.

of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL
11

Years on Broadway and
Moving

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY
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the publick was callln' fer
muh songs."
Called Jimmy

Inaccurate Biographies

"It

sadly.

By Claude

vmn a

HOUND THE SQUARE

Jimmy
Jimmy

Biiiyon

Where'8 the Publicity Anole?
Report from Hollywood has It that femme screen
•

foreign tongue

speakln'." He sighed.
VSo I sang," he said. "I give *em
my all. I poured muh^ heart out-^

was

they

his and they laughed."
His eyebrows
The "Variety" muger addressed —how I love it!" He grabbed
to shot up Indignantly. "They laughed
Bway's trio of philosophers collec- npse by the throat and choked it
death again.
nt Durante a-glvln* his all!"
tively.
Nobody laughed.
"What time Is It," asked Clayton.
"Where at," he asked, "was yoiise
Durante muttered.
"We'll miss our subway," said
born?"
Jackson. "We're playln* a Bowery
Answerei
Question
Lou (Innle) Clayton looked at
'.'What?" answered Clayton and benefit for a free flop."
Jackson. Eddie (Minnie) Jackson
"Cease!" cried Durante. ^"Listen
>|'ackson.
looked at Durante. Jimmy (Moe)
"AreV you three lousy bums?" to the story of Jlmimy Durante, the
Durante looked like a Belgian ridartiste!"
asked the mugg.
ing to .hpunds.
"Huh?'^ said Clayton, dvhlously;
speak for myself," replied
"I
"I loVe you," DUrantie said sim- Jtickson.
Durante took a prattfall to at"I am a.mammy singer,
Clasping, the /"Variety" re- raised, on Aunt. Jemima's huckwheat tract attention^ Dusting himself^ he
ply.
,

stars, led by Biiii©
Griffith, are organizing clubs In behalf of the perma.
ishort skirts, In answer to film land's currently adopted fashion

Dove and Corlnne
nence of

swishing garments.
that the abbreviated dresses not alone, provide
comfprt, biit allow a great deal" of
expression In setting oft shapely figures.

cratse for trailing and
Screen girls contend

ffeedon^ of

movement and physical

•

,

.

.

;

.

porter to his hosoxn, he kissed,. Jiim
tenderly with warm, red lips. There
•

•

was

silenpe^Jor

"I

puppose,';

a mpmentk.

•

•

•

.

•

said the. ^Variety"

.

••There appat'eritly Is tio market foi'
buffoonery here. I shall relapse
Into a cultured gentleman bncie
again.
So' saying, he grabbed his nose
by the throat and choked it to
-

"

-

death..

cakes .'way 'down south. Possibly continued:
'The free of us has come up tothese other two bums are lousy."
"I ain!t," retorted Lou "Clay ton. gether. We has played yaudyviUe,
"I am a dancer-^a tap dancer, as^ legltanlt, cabarets, Murphy's Bath
we "of the 'elite affectionately call' and pictures. But we remains the
He smiled loftily.^ "! am a tap 3ame lovable felluh's we always
It."
smilingly was." Emotionally ho kissed each
repeated,
dancer,", he
rather uncertainly. Durante gazed of his partners.
Durante was sobbing, "We are
at hini cynically. Clayton's face
"They may
pais," he whimpered.
became suffused with a blush.
"All right," Lou conceded, "I'm a kick us aTid bruls"e' our pale whitefaces, but wo Is pals."
hoofer."
"Gue^s ru go," said the Variety
"And what a. hoofer!" exclaimed
mugg'. He walked to the door and
Ja:ckson.
"I get yuh, pal—I get yuh," mut:- quietly closed it on the riotous
^cene of mother love. He heard
t^red Clayton.
interpolated kicks and muffled groans- as ho
"About muhself,"
Durante, "! was born in deah ole stumbled Into the «lean, fresh air.
Mother love! ; .- ; Gad!
Kaintuck, on Bar Z rancih, Gawgia.
Muh people was
I am -a suthenuh.
poor, biit they loved theah Jimmy
and sent him to t'ree collldges.
Stage
"After m.uch educashun had been
developed I looked, about for a ca;(Continued from page 19)
reer, I.wahted to be a awthtir, but
York rbecamo aware of their exist
ehce and began showing Interest in
them as box office, attractions Publiz was the bheeir leader for the
.'pres6hta:tldii. Idea and. ^through the
circuit's furtherance^ tjti'e! presehta^

•

niugg quietly, "there will he t^e
usual legal formality? We will be
married Jn.the city hall, I take It?"
"Okay, piodner," says Durante. VI
^list want.ed .tuh see if youse could
take it." Jle th^ew his hat to the
flobr and reached for another."
Nobd.dy .lat»gh|ed;
Ho thre^ that hat to the floor
iNobody
arid reached for another.
laughed;
"I am defeated/' he sMd sullenly.

.

.

-

'

'

'

'

.

feurprisina Father,

Far

Away

Horace Brahm and his wife, Gladys, held a recorded conversation
ing two and one-half minutes In Mrs. Benjamin Caruso's studio.
York.
.

last-

New

.

finished disc was sent toi Mr. Brahm's father, ill In an English
hospital, jis a Christmas remembMince. As Brahm, Sr., has never .seen
his daughter-in-law, the talk may be a temporary substitute. Mr. Brahm
Is with ."Street Scene," going to Chicago with the switch of the show's

The

companies.

A Double- CroM at. Sea
Wheii Flo Macfadden sailed on tiie "Mohawk" with her cabaret show
troupe of girls, for the Keeney racetrack lat Jacksonville, Miss Macr
faidden and Joey Benton, secured a stateroom suite. .After the first dlay
they' did not care so much for the rubber, necking table collection, so
decided to have ail of their meals In the roorii.
A rule of the ship is that no meals may be served In sta,terooms unless
through Illness. Miss Macfadden told Miss Benton she had better take
the slap for that a.nd send out a seasick call. At the first Indoor meal/
the steward Informed Miss Benton just what she could eat ^hen seasick and stuck around to see she didn't eat anything else. Joey's full
meal was tea and toast, with Flo making It double for her portions.
The boat's officers; said they had never heard of anyone recovering
from severe fiitjUick. of seasickness as quickly as ^id Miss Benton. She
was all over the dining robrd" table for the next meal.
•

!

-

Pinpiis 3ent Into Panic
Joe Plncus, Al Woods and Alan. Dwaa returned from Parl^ on the last
tempestuous trip of the .''Bremen," The .boat was nearly three days
Its passengers thought they had
overdiue, delayed by storms at sea.
stood about the limit, just' before. It abated.
At Its peak Plnciis received a wireless telling him to prepare to return
on the same boat, sighed by Winnie Sheehan, and the wire isaid Sheehan would go with him. Innocently, unknowing of the frame between
W#pds .and Dwan, through which he got the yrlreless, Plncus eoiiferred
witii them^
Be avowed never, not on that boat; His compantoits condoled with Plncus, but finally £^d vised that orders were prderi; he had
\
better, be a good soldier.
After 24 hours of this arguing and with PinpuB dying worse each time,
tloh ultimately {^ined' an Inrbiad in
he at last succumbed;, Plncus wirelessed SheehiUk lii^l^ew. T6r^
;
ithfe ea<i.''
would go back with him and not take~ hlis: It|ffll^re' off the ship. Thitt
But has New York (eveir gone into
doubled up the fraihe, sl^ce Sheehan had tab knowledge of It.
rabtfires about presentations, ior
When Plncus landed there was an exploslbn. He's ofiC Woods itii^d
anythinef else for' tliat matter? The
V
bwan for life.

"

"

.

.'.

.Ga'e of laughter.

25, 1929

me and

"What was they callln',
boy?" asked Jackson.
"I dinha ken," mumbled

CLAYTON, JACKSON and DURANTE

Wednesday, December

•

•

"Ah," sighed Durante. ?fliaughter
.

*

*•

'

'

•

*

.

;
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RKOTHIAIRR
By

BEHRMAN

9^ N.

^

^

mm

aiis'wef Is obyIi>us In"
'.

Thea;; 62nd St.i -Wi of <B'w»y'
"BTta. SiSO. .Mate; Than.'*- .Sat.i t:40

BOO

Little

..

The HaiKere

Sylvia ClaiK;

.

B'way

.

'

In its ..development than
any other and .less important stei^
in the show .world. Over thie length
and breadth of the street therer are
only three .presentation houses;
interest

..

& fOUSPENSKY^

ing place in. theatredom of today
.the
presentation policy remains
Stable and staple. From a point of
vantage to actbrs It has and still Is
d.olng more 'for tiiein than any other

;

'SiABTIN .BECk

JACK DEMPSEY
Etss. 8:4«. Mat*, ilrars, &.

JAMES

t:40

Snt.',

COR&ETT

J.

Slielly Hett

By ROMAlN RQLLAND
BILTMOBE TH., 4'7th St., W. :Ot

m

B'r
8:40

.Tharii. ft Sdt.,

-

-BUDDY RQGER8-^AII Tallt.
"HALF WAY TO HEAVEN"

W.

Theatre.

Dir.-

46th

St

Wed., Thurs. &
)L. Eirlans«r

SlOCT

The Princess

Stricdy Distionorabk
l*erry ft

An

•

Mr. Pembtrte]!"
'

'

For> the real holiday spirit, order gifts made by hand in Ae
workshops of patients from ^^t^^^
have spent longf hours conceiving beautiful and appropriate articles.

'

'^

Beautiful /=7piper5 and Do//s,

-Bklyn

11:30

Hand-To6led

9
*

STREEt SCENE ^OVES
From PIAYHOPSE to
ANOTHER THEAVBE on
FRIDAY, DEC. 27

Kxtra

New

WARSrtlB BROS. I
-^ITAPHONE HITS *.
JOHN'

^

BAIWYMORE

;

Tear'* tVeek Maildeea
and-Sat.

3Ion., Taes.,

St;,

Z.ea//ier

GUiA KAUNlN, ftO

Warner Broa.
.B'way

*

I

5 24.

|

Dally, 2
Sun., 3,

8 i4B
6,

8:45

Park Ave., Saranac

Goods of all Sorts; and Monbgramed 5i7vcr Aih Tra^i,
and VERNON LAWRENCE, 80 Park Ave.. Sarahac

W^nd-Madc DolU May Be Ordered from

HELEN CURTIS.

7 Front

Saranac

'^GENERAL CRACK"

i

For further inforhiation see daily
papers

Attractive

in Hia' First Talking Picture

'

Patients /tow

Ef'lT

^
^^ ^
> T RA N n

Mldnite

SUow

of Pep. In An^tlier

Talking

.Q Warner Bros,

New Tork

Pretton Sturmii

by

%usmess in Satanac, N* Y.

^

"THE
Gntii
WHITE
WOOLWORTH'S"

frL

BreipkjPtmbtrton Pr«ient«

StARed bi AntolnMt*

Btiade

PBEMTEBE SBOHVlKO
at STBAND Prices
in
Alice

A.

bomedy Hit

•

Frtday, Oee.. 2S to 27

•

Ktm.' StCO
S»t..

te

weaver' BROTHERS „„„
BOY ROGERS: '^W^HOMJE FOLKS'
BU DO Y ROG ERS^AII Talk,
"HALF WAY TO HEAVEN"

Comedy, by Laarencfl B. tlohnaoa

Mali.

bntatibn&

.

COR
LEX
AVE
Wednesday

.

'

AVE.

-Em, 8.:l0.
Thure. FrU; Sat, 2:40

Off Paintings, Canes and Painted Pillonf Cases,
80 Park Ave., Saranac

FRANK MICKEY WALSK,

.

ARTHUR HOPKINS

ROXY

X

^'DISRAELI
Central Theatre
n'xfVj & 41th St.

Play by Sidney Howard

JriiXjaUUXil.iiTos,

O

Ih

GODr

''HALF
A New

GEORGE ARUSS

Presents

8.

St
L.

Flrit

TIM*

,

Other

In^

t

On

Teohnleoier; Dlalo'iiie and Sounf
with LlentI Barrymore and Lloyd Hughee
the Stage: I/OU HOLTZ In ."I.iCB^ANW,"
Arthur Knorf 'a Colorful BxlraTaganza
.

Capitol (Grand Orcliostfa, BuncUtik conrtucttng
'

th*

Doll"—
Featuret— MIdnliht 9h*w
af tb» Painted

''The Mysterious Island''

.

JAhET aAV«6R-talklni

Nml

Also

'

at Popujar Price*

Semiitl6aal.XinB»"Ah»a^^"Bak*i'

Weetf"— "WeMIni

Dally, 2 :41;. 8 :4B
Sun., 3, 6, 8i4B

Sat.

«GHRISTINA'^
witli

I

A

Oir,
7th Ave.
(ROa<,
Rothafei

^WUllain jros.PiMeatB
,

&

8:50. Mats. TUurs.

60th

I

I^AlPri'Of
^ ^laior Eafsoweai,
V/r^» *
Mng. Director
Jl

Make Happy

tottering,
talk-

on. Perhaps in a different, tierlodlr
cally rettiied form, but- still 'pres*

.

44th' St.

be

ing pictures continuing to bold the
upper hand,, presentations' will go

Wednesday te' Frliiayr Deo. .25 to. 27
HARRY. CAR.ROI,L and Hl> .DIf .R«v'ub
Herbert Fwe: Boyd Sehfw; Other*

Ifs&WiseOil
AtrnW
avUiN

.

may

pe^^n

DAVIB BEtA^CO "Tre^nt*

A N«w

-

yfiudevUle

comedy Wavering and

ani NEIL 0*BRIEff

Revue: OUier Aof*

LOtfi ^lid PEftTH

RFl A<!if'rt n>e*-'
.P^'M^W.Mats.;

It has.
of the business.
moire acts than
anything
*
•.

fS^'. ft^Sth At.

Tli«a.,

Eyga, 8:50. Mat*.

'

Intorest

'

HELEI^ FORD
A- Jenkini

RED RliSt

sii

Paramount,- Capitol and Roxy. It Is branch,
an unprecedented record for\New "made"
York In proportion to any other key else.
Ai for the presehtatjion thing city in the country.
While
proper, Broadway .has shown less
~ With
all the radical changes tak- musical

KYANT;

Herb WIIIUns:-QUnn

By Kj^lCHON

t'

'

'

ennui for soplilisticatloh arid the
perflcial for the real

TED LEWIS
RiCMARD^ BENNETT
:

a metropolis

"

.

where a bored' populace mistakes

kei'th'SI

^

GVILD

^

the Patient Patients of Saranac

'

a

Wednesday, December

TIM E S

25^ 1029

Talk/Siiig,

'

QU A R E

S

Qow

and Dance

sticking up "speaks" In the the;racket.

Broadway' and the talker pictures
vent to Santa Claus' head. That
teiieratile^set tut' whiikers with the
i'elndeers. and loag of tiys inust
have beeni playing the Main Stem

BASS

MORGAN;

K.O.'S

operating fpr some time. They feel
cannot
whlsperlow oWne'rs
the
squawk, Detectives .Ber£ Masklell
,and
John Walsh arrested two
brothers whom they allege have
.

WAS 4 TO

1

FAVORITE

.

'

instead of -the Arctic regrlons.
been Identified.
By JACK PULASKI
He Isn't giving things away." But,
The defendants are Harry Lawlbr,
Benny Bass, of Philadelphia, won
tjlke the night club, has affixed A
1230
Bay street, Rosebank,
29,
jtee^not unlike a cbuvert—which Is the
world's,
junior
lightweight Staten Island, and his brother Franchecks
staggering. He's handing out
championship from Tod Morgan cis, 26, of the same address. They
for his bouhtiies-^hebkis Btlch as the
when he knocked out the champ In asked Magrlstrate Gptlleb to adjourn,
cishler of a take- joint lis AccusIt
V
the flrst 'minute of the second, round the.hearlng for a future date Ih West
tomed to tally.
Side Court, It was put off until
It Is an unhappy thing that Santa at the Garden Friday night.
January.
Claiis must be linked with scandal.
"Smart" bettors seemed willing
James Smith, mianager' of the
has
bush
behind
the
Xet the man
to lay .a,ny price on Bass, Morgan jShip A'hoy, '63 West' Bl'st street,
It's established that- iHiio out.
stead-'of his tshlilihey rdutiyjei' Santa suppoi'ters could have gotten as ayers he was stuck up by Ha.rry and
'another man not Francis^ about
was ripplrig around 'the joy dens high as four to one. Rarely has;
8, "Harry was the
Mt the Street* TJislhg a <false name title' holder gone into the ring With 10 P, M,; DeCi
find 4J^eing his beard- to- travel In- .that 'price Stgain^t him. The odds spokesman and brandlfshed a gun,
sleuths,
asserted
the
seemed kliiipst tbo" tempting, to
i^os.
i
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I

•f

i

.

i

;

'

'

,
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'

•

•

^

'

'
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Santa Glaus has turned j)layboy.

.

had

sterling
the job and a
one v'caiA't' play

he'

tfntil this 'year

16;

Always on
tedord.
But
swell fellow.
jptage-door and night ofiiijfs Without
(icquiring a different / slaint-^-especlally on"' the cost of dolls.-"
Sb, it must, come' -dut in print
''

'

'

•

-

•

.

that the heretofpre charming; benefactor has this Yuletide charged as
high as seven to $16,000 for each of
That; kind of
this- keenest dolls.
money will procure the Jast: word in
a Broadway doll;. Sai^ta has in^eluded an amazing upkeep, which
ipakes .the original .cost of iiis best
1

l

'

r

dolls :insignlflcant.

I

.

,

.

I

see

I

them 'in

'

ermine and

sables,

sil-

Or do you believe the
v^r fojc
brooch that the leading .lady years
Well,, .it's good, tor
is genvfinibt
|5,00b In any shop with three balls.
Maybe you don't believe the rings
Or perhaps
she wears are real.
.ypu think the studded wrist watches
.

I

I

short ehders,

h'u't

the layers

knew

What they were doing.
In thfe first rburid: Morgan put' up
quite' Ah exhlbiilpn of bbxlng aiid
socking.
Perhaps Bass took Morgan's hitting, ability a bit too lightly, for he' rbceived a cbuple of rights
that' Btraighte'ned- him but.
Near
the end bf thb rouhd, when Morgian
was shooting both ha.nds, Benny got
In close ahd slammed to the champ's
body, and whbn the bell clanged
Morgan 'seemed a bit bewildered by
the body blowsw" He was nohei_tbb
'

'

Smithi .was ordered to he ^uiet..
'

;

Harry then went to /th« damper
and cleaned it of '$^110/' i^avihg the'
i>lace he warned Smith 't'b. make no
"

'

.

complaint bir suffer the results, the
Cops state, .^mlth' Idehtified' Hairy
taWlor, the copi" sald;.^
.Whispered
rrhe brothers were- identified for
ahd
robbing Archibald. Franks
James Richards, 41 West 61st street,
operators of a restaurant., The pair
of defendants' entered, i.'asserted the
gendarmes. Harry whispered his
steady going to his corner, pf'pb^bly' deadly .mission, to the., owners of
having .'had' the wind pouhdbd but the establishment. Harry kept his
';..'
"of Mni.
hand on his sack- cpat pocket' indiSecond rouhd saw Bass quickly bating he carried 'hardWtot^. "
lash but With two stinging left'
Harry then' went to thb! till arid
hooks, then a clean right smash to'
emptied It 'of $^3.
Franks and
It
the jaw and Tod was down.
Richards Were advised to 'be' silent.
didn't look as though he could get
up, but he did.
Another right to The brothers .backed o|iit of the
They did
the jaw and there was a new cham- place and disappeared.
pion.
Morgan struggled to get upi not molest the. patrons.
Masklell and Walsh stated that
but couldn't make it. They <iarried'
'

.

'

.

.

'

;• •;

Take- a look at some, of his pips.
Tpu are.,.- now gazing .ilnto .a shpwr
Nots .unlike a stage. It has
<cas$.
a spotllghi FootlightSi A leading,
lady and an ensemble of the pretAre yo.vi f^tonished to
tiest dolls.
/-

New York

'

'

•;

-

'

47

Chatter

Bill Seeman has become a hot
ping-pong player.
Bert Lewis, former m, c„ selling
.

seems to be a soft
The racketeers have been
'

'

I

VARIETY

HELD WITHOUT BAD.
atrical district

<

:

ALLEGED 'SPEAK' MOB

Santa OauslNewe^

Can

'

'

.

'

'

'

.

^

.

ASKED FOR $1 REFUND
AND WOMAN ARRESTED

Insuriance.

Joo Frisco, offered a night club
on pereentage basis.
Cleo Cullen, one of Broadway's
West 104th street, seemed, surplrised best choristers. Is Chrlstmasing
When Magistrate Maurice Gotlleb in With the family In New Orleans.
West Side Court found her guilty
Bee Llllle will draw three gee's
oh the charge of disorderly con- for amusing the starched frbnts and
low
necks at the Lido.
Mrs, De Sota wias arrested
duct.
Get a load of the men entering
by Patrolman James Reilly of; the
and
departing from the f\ye and
West 100th -Street station on the
coiriplalnt
Connolly, ,dlme storeis—look like brokers.
of William
More women wearing paste gems
ticket taker and ispedal officer at
Fox's Nemo theatre, '110th Street In the supper clubs -tHan ever bejCore.
Also imitation fur- coats,
and Broadway.
Connolly testified Mrs. De Sota
Christmas jpi'obiems' 'Were not so
demanded of hini the return of her tough this year for the B'way press
mbney^ $1/ which' she paid tp. see agents.
the show.
She was accompanied:
Walter Moore hasn't hilSsed a forby her h.usband,
mal dinner In three week's.. The
/Connolly explained that Mrs. De sbcial gangster of th6'
't6wn. May
Sota sought the return of her ad- gd to the cpast In
a cbilplj^: of Weeks.
miission for her husba,nd.iand herself.
Sam
Shlpman
and.
will
pihili^baker
He told her he was powerless, b^t to
kppear in si'neW rblef7menribers of
see the manager, William Daley*
He told her It Was not a policy the Preface of a novel coming out
of the house to return the mQney« hekt mbrith.
Another solitaire on Frances Wilbut she could have a. refund ticket.
He averred that her shouts cbuld liams* connubial ..fingerf That cerbe. heard in the orchestra and he talli^ digit, has worn a Showcase full
feared a nilld panic might develop. bf.'pm.
When; she refused to become silent
Somebody claims to have found
be had her arirested.
i night club where nobody in the
^oor show Is Imitating Louise Cook
Mgr. Chanced Panic
Daley, the manager, testified Mrs, bf ^'Chocolates."
A former dive has changed Its
De Sota was extremely noisy and
shouted for the return of her dollar. ippllcy, taking no chairices bf being
He .explained she could have a re- shut; First moV e ^aV to change
fund ticket, but she refused. He the waiters* uniforms to smocks
also stated he feared a panic in the and "Windsor. ties.
auditorium,
The Trbcadero. Is jUst''""a' toy de*
Mrs. De Sota denied she was partment to Jean Ackerm^^n. She'll,
noisy. "I am small, your Honor. | say: "i'rci going to -i^tart' ireduclriig
stbpjd iri thb back of the theatre! some day, but
having so mucl^
About 60 persons were^ln front of fun!!r
heat was" irtterise and 1
me.
Some
laugh-statuary In one of
became ill. I explained these facts, the class night clubs. A pile '"of
biit the best X got was to bb arrbck, placed preqarlously on' an exrested, inarched tlirough, the streets
iqtl^lslte pedestaV.has this legend on
:post

De

Mrs. Jean

Sota,

of

35,

206
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.
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.
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Franks and Rlchalrds identified XSiQ
Morgan to his -corner.
As regards the odds. It wais pi'etty brothers. "The laltter'ff plabe Was wi%" a- isii'ffe .<sro^d lo^Qiyying.
*tuck upi Dec.
about. lO' p. M.
a jbrass plate below:: "iSVhat of -It!"
Well known that the first good. boy
was led to a police station;, but
MagiBtrateTSTbtliSb. fiSecT'no. bailito meet Morgan would beat him.
Not the same old Xmas around,
I wa4 humlllI bailed' 'myself out.
Spirit, was there, but
Tod had 'th.e title for four years,. AI
I' Was this Square.ate'd';if ever a. woman. Was.
t}i6'.'dplis, arei, wearing J.don't... k^^
Singer CQUld. 'have 'beaten him: last.,
b'b^trepei'Pus and did not shout," .lidthlng else,- It seemed,.- and be«
not.
time.' toM better talce ^af up with year, but is ..pointing, for .the light-'yikes. "The Market"- still a Working
said Mrs. De .Sota,'

)
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th^ Importers of. them.. .They cost
as jjitieh' 4s'' the fce^t'' 'irou-' 'Will ever
.

.

•

'

;^eight crown.
•

f..B^:|t^^iii»Vti^;'

<

'

'

'

r- -;

•'

•
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Drew '
Was muck'

IVtdpgan 'Never

Mbtgaiii

ilieV,fer

"

.

"a,

Q.r:hM iiere fdf the i'edsori tifit. h^e,
Brpad^Ay,.! doUs^ are. is
ilght hltt'eh'^' 'Bass Will do niofl^:
the ri.t?5lest-.«Ji!QW; girls as" the'ch'ampfbn bf tlfte diyislbn beyou've met. And in some yespects cause 'he c'art 'i^bck and showed class
more valuable. No chance of ap- in several, fights last seasphc
•

SBnitft. ipiSfMa?--

'fei

;

on-4i,-:Jt»ar'twl^

.

And
I>^dioitlS::^r 'IcatbihlhG^^
ipctfe.^they are talented. That leadi<Sg[ lady can talk. .. .You don't be-

;

[

Seiiir- final'

of

eight

•

. .

[

-

i

[

and

She's Wired.
( .If you know anything about furs
•l^d their cost, you will readily estiijiiiate the price of that 36-Inch silTeij fox coat.
Or the prices of
coats pn the other dolls, wearing
wrips such as yo.vi,.spe only at a 6p«lely affair, pre'tailerfe or similar
ft^t^ction.
And most of these dolls
diince.
They dance alone or with
iDaie partners. See thclboy escorts
ili, :the
opposite ca.se—rrfegidar glgT
oIoB.
They can be: attached to the
«nsemble dolls and do as good If not

front until the last round.
Throughout the final three minutes the boys slugged It out, mostly
on the ropes, one or the other having his back to the strands. Tarleton appeared to tire but occasionally 8lanimed",.ou6 over. But-It wafe
Ridgeway's showing at the close
which won him a shade.

Few show

lesdng.
James Marsh, formerly of "Dimpled Darlings" (Mutual), ulcers of

'Bljr|-sound

effects.

*

l

I

a?Jtjetter

tango than you.

can boast so much versatility.
;;Santa has at last perfected a doll
c{ unbreakable,
nonrlnflammable

gifls

.belljulold.

They have a peaches

aiid

.

•

.

;

I

.

.

'

'

•

.

'

"

rounds between Al RIdgeway, of Bayohne,
and Nel Tarleton, of England, went
.Well, just call the man- on last and held the fans. The
iijife it?.
a^er and he'll say presto, and it's feathers argued if out In every sesif, 'to 1 you'll think you're at a talker
sion.
The Britisher Is a busy type
[iplpjture.
She will talk or sing. Yes, of fighter and seemed to be out In
.

[

'.

-

of

'

V
;

w-

Magistrate Gotlleb asserted- he
..^
ilA recently opened Main Stem cafe
believed Mrs. De Sota, had been
noisy In/^einanding tHb' rteturn of icjdmblnes Hajplem;. and,, Cl^lpatown,
her dollai:, "Her husband had. left iduskles fur^isltfn'^ theviejltertain^bny Micheil; whb' .;ft'uijt^ ^ip \the before, she .was arrested. The. .Court -mpnt under £he supervision of the
Hertz stable^;' is nbW'W^TEit^ bWh:, ertifted '-he' Welleyie.d;iMrsi De .•$qta.-.ln.-i OirlentalS. A' CSaubasfdh <iiooi*matt
Ha;s' given u'p Hi8^-T)ast'coirin^ctloil.
dlsicreet ari'd i'mpbsed a susRi^nded^ .dplmpletes ..the 'weIrd ensenpibie,
''
.Elllptt goes to RKO jfere- senten'ce.''
^ ^flan,.
/jijPicture scouts from the coast
..''...r
vibwB-Ixt disguise.
need *go no farther than Knox's
Requiring about 50 supes, "Street;
^fetji ^Lvenue, hat .Bho.|i^ .>T^.e ..quest
Scene" proved a lucky break for the.
sh'piild
end behind the. necktie
GHIL
layoffs in the loop.
;o(j!unter.
The last woiKd^^nVa Iboker.
RKO prop ofllce still looking for
SHie could sell a red tlS tb''^oolldge.
the $86 balloon Which blew Away':
glris' Who clalni they^ have
^n
epidemic
pf fronti^ageistpiplea
from Sioux City In the blizzard..
appeared In. specialty ;darices iri'sbvCouthoui hotel ticket stand got a. 'eral BroiadWay revues are In the Iri-j the tabs about Zlegfeld " show
gljls of l^te-ryarns .abput Hazel
call last week from a woman for Orlttendqn .Home
awaiting' .sen- Forbes,, .Helen Lee Worthing, Mis-^
"tubercular seals."
tence In' Special Sessions Dec. 27 oh lain Crosby, Gladys Gladi Agnes
Florence Beebe, golf champ, wants their pleas, of guilty, to shoplifting.
O'Laughlln and a -flock of- others.
to go picture, 'Shel ls trying for' They are. Frances Travis, 18, and
One of "the bpys". Cjpllabpratlng—
the cast^- of the Fox^Chi-clv-opera; -Abmalne. Austin, 18, both of 266
that, is furnishing the inside 'maproductlbn.
West '113th. street.
tbrlal for a legit production .shortly
Joe 'Sherman says If air the firstThe" daricefs. Were arrested "Dec, 12 to be done.
Scflpt is about '^the
nights he has attended were placed In Kjress's department store after
end to end it would be a good time thay had taken numerous articles bipys," .;Ought to- glye,^, them some
laughs, judging by pi)tllne.:
\& buy, Parj^naouilt.valued at $30 from counters and
Alan Bunco, leglt actor, iand his
•Beauty shop 'on' -'Sixth istreet, near; attempted t» leave without^ paying.
Michigan, has been made the temThey were arrested by a store Wife, Ruth. Nugent, w)u>, left here
n^ore than a' yeat" agb' fb 'play .fbr
pprary dining hall for the cast of detective, who
told the Justices the
Williamson and Talt In Australia,
"Strange Interluda"
two were loaded .down 'vt^Hh small
have returned and are In N^T^" York
Willie Horowitz has been ap-;
trifles when they were searched folat present,
pointed official gag man for thej
lowing the ailrest. The -girls teiarlocal music biz.
Wilting funny' fiiUy explained, to the court they
'^est news th&t ha^ trickled Into
speeches, for .somebody else, ..
the stuff to use as Christmas the New York dallies pertd^ins to
Sam Thall, Keith transportation took
gifts, but could not afford to pay for Ai^hur Caesar being 'king of the
head, sat thrbugh an evening, bf
them, as they had been out pf work "No" men in Holljrwobd. He's sort
ballet dances just to see his daughof :a crowned head without subjects,
for several weeks.
Mile. Zabellc) Thall, in the
ter.
George Radolff, 1§, dancer» pf 116 albne In the field, according- to re.->
PaVIey-durkralhsky school -recital.'
ports,
West
76th street, was given a susCharlie Lenzen and AI Cameron'
.They say Al Woods spent half
bought a radio 'just so they could pended sentence by Special Ses- the return, passage wishing, iie was
i3lo*ns'l!bilowfrig''1ils' plea bf guilty to
listen in When their tune. "What a'
sbi^ewhere else. He made that trip
shoplifting,
Radolff
arrested
Was
Night for Love," got Its baptlsm>.vla
bn' .the Bremen when, ft- was tlireo'
D^c. 16 in Macy's after stealing a
NBC.
day's late because of high seas. .At
Indie agents move from one office quantity of articles from counters.
Was booked on the Titantlc, missed
to anbther so often that everythe Lusitanla by accident, and had
body, has given up. trying to locate
an idea that they had .finally caught
CAPE
YOUNGEST
them. One Indie had 17 different
up with him.
Mary Fries, president of the cordesk spots in four months.
Jimmy Durante Is taking a vacaDucks aind deer In Wisconsin poration which runs the Canton tion from radio. He read in "Va,-^
the
Broadway,
may
be
Palace,
on
Healy.
got a break last week. Ted
riety" some of his songs over the
Ih
cabaret owner
the air were not
in a red hunting outfit, started to youngest
so hot and, being
world. She Is 16.
chase them.
sensitive elsewhere than on the
Canton Palace is a chop-suey site beagle. Jimmy vamped. His nerve
During the big snow two smart
boys *tried to dig up sleds to take using an all-negro floor show. will return, however, If there's any
people sleighing In the Loop at a, Talent is drawn from the various sugar in his next broadcasting.
Spent 24 hours looking, but Harlem' haunts.
price.
When the blizzard hit the midcouldn't' unea,rth.
west last week The Century came
'

SHOPLIFTERS
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ILL

AND INJURED

Marie* James, burlesque,- conva,-

stomach.

i

"

•

I

•

Jake Newman, operated upon

•

'

..for

cijtim complexion, whlchv'niust be gall stones last week at the Ford
aj^ended to regularly to retain the hospital, Detroit.
.on^lTial color.
(Cornalla and
Cornalla
Chris
Each purchaser receives a pamphlet of Instructions Coughlin) ill in Ravenswood hosi^th a case of ingredients to pre- pital, dhicago.
Bttye the schoolgirl glow.
Philip Hirshoff, veteran vaude
producer, seriously 111 of. bronchitis
Oil
sliistructlpns
in
the at the Wacker hotel, .Chicago.
dev.elbjping
tqn'e (iuality pf the talker voice,
Manny drbttlleb, Cincinnati bi^nch
*ith directions for adjusting the manager for Universal, Is In the
jajne to pitch, are also included.. Jewish hospital there convalescing
The legs and amis must be oiled following an operation foi» appenditor dancing.
The old dolls used to citis.
of wax, bisque and stocklngette.
John Irving Fisher, m. c. at^the
Jhey were as fragile as a Broadway Fox, Washington, confined In the
^Qll.
Now you can Imagine the up- George Washington hospital recupkeep on Santa's newest production. erating from a break down.
He has spent so much time ImPaula Hemmlnghaus, NBC conproving the hair and lines of his tralto, Chicago, suffered a broken
aolls that all other toys
have suf- arm in taxi accident.
W.
S. Ralney, NBC production
I fered. Of course, he hasn't entirely
manager, Chicago, recovering from
I overlooked the others.
But last an operation.
year he put so. much time
In on
T. B. Frawley, NBC actor, Chicaaeroplane stock, because of the
go, back in studio after month's 111Urtdbergh- craze,--that^-that='depart--^Ghopus-girls- gave-the-locia,l -sheets^
"nent Is about perfect. One can get
a boost in collecting Christmas'
* toy Sikorsky amphibian for as
Several used one of their
funds.
«uch as $500 to $1,000. But that finest electric train that courses the slippers for the collection plate in
you learned last year.
The Zeps devious Rocky Mountain range. If, cafes, one babe, upon arising the
«lB season are way Into big money.
as one Park avenue father, you next morning, found a $50 note In
games have been im- would care to add to the equipment, the toe.
I^etoplane
proved and some new ones put out. it is possible to have a train set
Success of the sour science beIn one of the stores Is
tween baseball and football playa train set that sets you back $10,000.
table. It is marked $2,500. The
Such figures Inclicate that Santa ens, has started another promoter
•Pcpmotive is the counterpart of the has taken his Broadway seriously.
looking for--- Chi's tbughest brick.

'.

,

.
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•

•

,
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M

.

OWNER

.

^nto--the-Grand"^<;entrai"-onc:^TaayHl3^

.

Who

be matched with hours late.
It arrived at 10 at
Chi's toughest plumber.
night instead of 9:30 in the mornA good looking girl at CouthoUl's, ing. Passengers received $1 an
In the Sherman, has kept track of hour for the delay but would have
her dining datcis for the past two preferred a little more speed. Gomonths. Each day she has had a ing west The Century ran from six
different request to lunch and has to 10 hours latp.
In one midwest
gone as high as four dinner re- town every ablebocHed citizen was
quests for an evening.
She's the called to shovel the town out of
kind that doesn't accept, too.
the snow.
layer.

will

.

'
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hand
embrolderedi some with the wrap-

and Clothes

around

Mollie Gray

Hollywood Styles

skirt.

Hoot's Horse Opera
"How's Tour Health?"
amazing piece though In the

By CeceUa Ager
Is

A

an
BC

fringe.
Her slippers are not wlthThe Hollywood Manner
liveried boy who opens the out their ostrich, either, a toe ball
Brown Derby stajids at Hct costuip© la made with a ttay
bodice embroidered with rhlnedecide attention, salutes, and says "Good
stonea. Its skltt

Atwell
a class for other reasons than
(Roy) Brian (Donald) and Corthell

In a number hot enough to start
prairie Are. among that alfalfa^
.

I

N* S

are either real Jace edgred or

^<>rnonr.
(Herbert),

•

The

door Rt the

Elizabeth Brice's Gown
There were several good -looking
it
was imoossible td
At the 86th St. theatre Elizabeth gowns among thei Skelly-Heidt
whLh2I virlTnil S!tman looked evenlnirJ" to each entrant (whether
BrlCe sings. Her first gown Is a company, one of egg-sheil crepe
smart aflfair o'E^ffn
whose long skirt finished
The TOlce .answering the teleswathing hips, bustle effect finish- K g .^^^r a lace hem. another of frock that fitted sp b^^^^
„ ^^^pe whose skirt length Its surpllced closed botJce t
mg an uncompleted flounce that,
with the hem was edged with a ^^^^ principally from a straight Ished with small ^utt^^^^^^^
darker net, crystal at the neckline. panel in back, double ruffle near the der the arm,^ite
Peter the Herrtlfs photographs
Jf*"*™*^
point U^e
The back section of the skirt was hem all around, cape collar. An- tight sleeve and ita ^iiigie
taken with backlights lllumlnatseparated from the froiit just a .other of flat crepe fitted well and fronting the straight skirt or in a
^^^^
k^^
X.
u
perhaps
side,
each
overlittle way up on
ygg^^j.^„^ fu,l„eg3 from one circu- flame color crepe whose long
doorman at the Ambassador
The
for soifte good reaaon, but the_ reflare and from three such in blouse was flhiahed with rows Of ^j^ ^g
^ resounding voice the
suit looked like an acclden^ Sho^^^
in both K^
^f
^,^^3^ awaiting their moand
collar
Uj^pj^
wlUi
crepe
of
Jacket
Miss O'Brien's black g
-y^^raps and other costumes cases.
sleeve bands ot chinchilla.. Henna] x^q-^^,^ rather weary.
with
.| looked better above the waist
ygnow Is the favorite color for
crepe covered with a florial pattern
its fishnet yoke and sleeves than xotia.\ Bolls-Royces.
In beads aind a side ruffle of the
below it because of misplaced enX
wearing of white ermlnri
Double
or Coincidence?
/phe
plain material, pointed hem.
for silk fringe, ."The L^pg^^^^^ not determined by the
paramount gives the fans "The hj^iislasm
Mary ^^^^^ Opera" part^ 6f second act weather.
Christmas.
Kibitzer'^ for
Mild"Painted Angel"
MsWlllianis does funFresh caviar is bought in Beverly
Brian Improves With each, talking (which Jlni
all by himself ) might Just^cottie Hills in ten-pound lots.
"The Painted Angel," Billie Dove, appearance.
^ ^„»„„^^ But somebody is gothough thiso
- bargain rush
»
Is a sanctified night club hostess, J]^|^''^^"|J^gg gj^ep ^^ve^^
over through a
Away With. Nighl Clubs
who, for a lady with the exciting L.i,e fa-i. that Miss Brian wears a h^as partly covered by the acknowlThose whio learn about life from
,

,

la nothing but
os;

[

|

them, bunched in masserover hS
"Alice" In the "Alice

w

looks her best Then -the truSi
young naivete pt her screen pS!
soriallty flnda Its v
proper
lung.
y «setting.
Lilyan Tashman's reputation for

.

,

chic may: suffer

ture

In the

I

*^ane ««are-—snowii
im If^*"® a^ ...
doll up
really Ann
to «oiii>^
denied ^ny chance «
^ trailer announcement—in |^^J^,„ ^

Jolt

when

f'iNew

was made

several months ago
swathed-hip era, and If it
had been released when planned/
Lllyan's clothes would have been
last^gasps. But the picture suffered
change of title .and delay, and as a
result the costumes are too recent i
to be period and just old enough
to be demode.
She wears a splen-

-

1

|

a-

York Nights" Is released, but It
really won't be her fault The pic-

did .example of

a,

mode

that has

with their 'radios, un- ever, in a black satin evening dress
dresi
brave producer with a trimmed with crystal. The swathed
In the manner to which she (and ..p^^j^^g^ jjeels." Dress In duplicate
j
(love for the American home will hips: are crossed with bands of
Tamina
Haroinea
the public) has been accustomed, jg
^inj; ^l^ecljg .^jth black lacing
night crystal beads, and a crystal flower
Tiiinhinff out of horses,
horses westerns
Westerns "»alce a picture without ft
the finale of the .club show pre- ^^^itng
Running
bows on both shoulders
if Just one talking picture Is embroidered on one side of the
^^^^
sented her as a gorgeous W^e ^nd bo<^^ Wpa,
and attrac are now trying to tame heroines, Will pioneer and omit
_
simple
_
cabaret In bodice. The, skirt hints of the new
trailing mallne and velUng from^ a,
the
influence
In
Shakespearean
The
giijs
^nough'To -v^siwint both
^
others will follow suit, and silhouette for it is lon,^ «nrt "i^k

^

I

dissatisfied
les§ some

I

|
I

]

g~

ia,

I

I

^oS;
eiaoorate

sSdfrS^'of
neaaaress or course, ner
was a help, too, being of

^-^ri
T'^.:'^^^^^^^^^
which
on the
and bows
white
Eugenia

Includes Hoot GIbr|_^;,^„„,^„^ ^,<i^„
Wildcats''
will tia
be «a
There .=,111
modernistic cafes. »rv.o,^a
negligee
Gilbert was
son himself.
return to normalcy, and if a nightdark satin finishing with a circular
the two-gun gal garnered by Gib
essential
absolutely
be
should
club
flounce of varying width, narrow
"White daps" Is an agreeable son, gnash, gnaW and growl as she
bands of ermine at neck and wldei presentation on the musical order would. Hers Is an interesting face. to the motivation of a story, picture
audiences may be treated to a
""e' Sl"»I>9«
and i„ts „t claraoWr In It and framed 1 ij'"'"^„, "f^^^
;'««T^'°J v"* tifi dome tbe alnelng

!^
collar,

cuffs
b^^ice front, and wrlsts of
of.gandy.
^j^^^

SL^o^eJ^tLM

""^
r.^^—
Dress o..««^o
serves as ^
a historical study
now, a specimen of early 192?.
Janet Gaynor will be a timid musical coniedy heroine again; this
time In "Happy Days."
Clothes
never, were a factor In her screen
success, so it doesn't matter how
dull her costumes are.
They are'

I

]

,

one White, gown black saUn.

^^^s. Aside from the return of Paul
cloSe-ups of MlS8 U.^j^
^At of the company is HarDove'a face, enough beauty for any ^.j^^. jiutchlns
from vaudeville
picture. 'Misd Dove was wise In Scenes are Newport on .shore and
talking her songs.
the flagship afloat, the girls' gowns
Cissy -Fitzgerald had no oppor- graceful and beautifully colored.
tunity to do anything but eat and
Opening they, were of satin and
glitter.
mallne. the former for a long bodice
that finished with a narrow ruffle
Down Below
used at the wrists, too. They were
"The Mysterious Island" is a me- ] very full skirts all of which were
ehafiloal niasterplece. beautiful be- yellow thouiSi the bodices were
Silver
cause it's Technicolor and has Its either orange, or green.
moments of suspense as well. Only tipped tiers pii extreme buffant
dressed
spangled bodices
duui«:cb uicopcu
with spungieu
skirts wixn
Its heart (Interest) was weak, but] sKiria
the finale, long black gloves, fans
who cared?
Jane Daly displays a new crea- and headdresses completing the enWhich seems the perfect semble, colors the high shades now
tlon
thought for what the Women Will used. A lovely danter wore a long
Wear—in the subway. Made of circular skirted white frock of
beaiitlful broiize, elbow and knee sheer crepe appllqued with white
sl^ves^addlng to Its
Joints ribbed swartty. shoes^ Whose) silk, tl^^^^^^^^
weight would make a great impres- 1 quaint charm and hors.
-VVhtte also for the ship shindig

But

i

tlrely buslriesailike

.

many

one of leather

Qf ^jje j,ooj..gh^<^ ^6 not out-

and two guns.

number the guests by two to one.
For Instance, "The Song of the
Flame" .maneuvered a night club
into the jproductloni a Russian one.
The generous management of this

1

I

'

I

:

'

j

UncommonChatter

.

pretty much the same.' Long
skirts' for demureness, pallidcolors for silent • svifferlng.
This
picture finds her in X>aJe pink dotted
net. The traditional long fitted bodIce, shorter in .front, is joined by
the same loiig full skirt. So that
.
.^^
„

ail
full

j

-

cafe put cn'such an entertainment,
with two dozen- dancers, a Russian
Balalaika orchestra, and a large
chorus Of mixed voices, that there
{^^tTas some T?eS^^^
room enoug-h left for H^Jt^»;^-Vo-«^j|y^eg^^^^^

{

By Ruth MorrU

,

I

Tnv SeS''^

,

Helen Ford's Prim Frock
Mke the others, and fiowers at the
^„f^
^^„r^^^^^
«io.ii* niiii^
violet colored velvet
Richard Bennett completley r^ns
Pal Z^y^^^.avvay with style honors at the Palaway
ribbon hangs from the jflowers,
tiicrhf oinKn xuiiat wJth
ace this week. He looks as though
J{[°YfeartK of 1^^^
he had been, poured Into his formal L.^ BAniiina <?howln» such elided
Valentine; a
Pale pink, satin.
afternoon Wear by a most metlcu^
Hinnodrome shows on Camp-fire girl, and Little Slflfe*
lous tailor.
all rolled into one* saying, "If ybu
the screen is aSTto make the pic
please,
Sylvia Clark wears a giddy frock JJJJ^^^^^J'j^^^
and "Thank you,
sir,"
of deep piiik with a princess line* .go^^ the theatre and go looicing ma'am."
thatjvould^be jeir^nlce exfeeptjor
JeahneiUe McDonaldr as a reward
they've
dub
sucii
as
^
j^^^^t
la loWer skirt section Of tulle that '"^4
nicely In "The tbvo
the" picture,
nreture^onS*
ana then
men 'or doing
ine
.j
_so
.i.^^
_^
cuts across the front and destroys a J'*^'
la going to be giveii bne
Parade,"
IS- that fair?
of the most sweeplngly lavish suits,
th^^^^^^
l>4t.are
of
«at^r
that Paramount Is capable of pro-*
^th bronze.^eaming. Designed for Jet beads. Miss Hutchlns then
walking-on th^ bottom of the sea- wearing flame mallne and satin S^hlSrement in vaudeville ^
vidlng.
This splurge happens in
Ethelind Terry has a costume for
the audience got its only laugh with velvet cape. Colored lights and
Let's Go. Native," and it's made of
Helen -Ford repeats her dainty,
when Miss Daly met Lloy^ Hughes, booming guns and a company salute clear-voiced numbers in a darling "Lord Byron of Broadway" that a fabric so chic as to be overlooked
new frock. White-dotted net, high should prevent her yearning for the Ky. most designers, velveteen.. Persimilarly Incased and they made an [for the finish.
waist line and prim neck arrange- old Zlegfeld days when a costume Kj^pg ygiyg^g^n jg ^gg^
tncomplete pass at each other.
an Ingenue quality was a costiune in proportion to its Hollywood because It Is compataRitainji the V and X
Workmen on this Island were
S®^*,
the floOr space it
Rita i'lyhh tlyals Alice White In ^at Is saved from being too prissy
certalnly swell wearing their satin
tlvely Inexpensive and that Is an
Woolworth's"
'"^
from
This costume has both, and
Girl
smocks tn pastel shades and bright "The
fiSly^^^^
dips to the floor.
^^^^^ that di^p^tJX^fiSjr
,j ,^ should lack taste that is a no„e of.
sashes contrasting, Very interest- I (Strand). This In spite of her UtAt any 'rate this dark red
s™aU matter^ compared to Its size, velveteen costume that Miss Mctie neck-fringe of curls, probably
ing.
Off stage Oddities
hiding a growing bob. The story
Now that another year is ending. The dress, form fitting Princesse j)o„ai^^^j^j.g p^.^
g|,ame in ltd
hinges on Miss White's singing at dramatic columns will soon be sum- With a huge long train and long richness all the yards of chiffon
Champs Swap Compliments'
I
and
music counter of a
marlzlng the best performances of tight sleeves; Is made of net heav
so hard
t>i
tA
I
V
i/ii
!
I
trying,
velvet
that
have
been
nowmg^
a
conveiition
Riverside 1^
njore amusing iiy beaded all over. The round neck
^^ich hasn't been these many years, the past season. ^
to spell luxury In the .studios, the
of ex-rlng champions' .Mutual Ad
but then both girls' frocks were the list might be made of the best per- [in front develops Into a deep
slim dress with a slightly flarfed.
miration Society, with JT^ck Deinp
given
off
foiroances
ever
stage.
night
th!e
The skirt, skirt serves as a background foi^.:
very short ones--except In
decolletage in back.
sey and Jim^ .Corbett swinging I ^^^^ Bequence^rthe "pa^I And
that
Eddie Cantor, dashing out
the ^ ,.„i„ „j„r.i ,.,14.1,
knockout compllmentsjn long oountlj^^^
L^a flues
ahac. the five-.eighths length coat
flues and
^^^^ looking for Wool PaUadlum In London, buying of
out a e'^'>"sly edged with
looks Russian grand duchess with"
speeches^ Both l)oys tecelved.'warm worth salaries.
flower vendor and trying to sell the of ostrich, dripping all along the
,
.^^^
wide band
Looking back from a
receptions.
Miss Flynn's silk suit had stand- ^i^oms to motorists In crowded Pic- circular train, too.
Miss Terry
<A
,oJ^"oL rouna
uon
round xne
the bottoih
front row seat the' pletisure on fem- Ing collar and cuffs of caracul, skirt
_^
wears a sleek silver wig that has
cadlHy Circus.
the flared coat and marks its cuffsi
inine faces as well as thosa of .the pleats sewn most of the way, anPaul Whlteman' Imitating a little braids arranged becomingly, and
,
,
_^
appearance i^^^^^ ensemble showed the full bunny ra;bblt and later staging a
Dempseys
Coat
is belted at the waistline.
men during
she carries a big ostrich fan. Lots
was a revelation to an antl-flght L^^^j^ ^.^^^^^11 ^^3^. Miss White's burping contest with Henry Busse. Lf beads, lots of ostrich, but little hP^®^®
T^u^^Lves
proves
fan.
fur around the neclc which
Harry Lenetska Imitating the feet j^gg,^
dance costumes were very attractive
Aside from the familiar- Weston especially the "past-and-present" of Harland Dixon and the face of
that there are desighet-s who can
Fay Wray In "The Benson Mur- be trusted not to run amok when
and Lyons comedy and the Ada effect
from th^^
gophie Tucker telling about an der Case.?' is right up to the mode, ^k^d' *°
Brown -songs and the Bkelly-Heldt ting silk trimmed with leaf motif
something magnifi
to' create sometning
audience with the Prince of Wales, perhaps even a little in. advance, in
Co.'s songs, dances and- funny faces,
beaded from right shoulder down to
Walter Reade shedding i-eal tears a taflleur of nivy blue serge. The
the only hew numbers were those left side of skirt leaving the left
Sharon Lynn leads the chorus In
over his own recital of the trial hip length box coat Is cut straight
of Mile. Rito Louise and Don Lee.
for which Foj^ is
side knee length while the other was scene In "Madame X."
and Is bordered down the front and ^apPy Days
Mile. Louise Is a striking blonde
lengthened with two tiers of pleated [ Toi3canlnl having spaghetti at the round the bottom with a band of Kaj^t^aHlng all Its
Wearing her hair in the 'classic sim- mailrio, yet not in. the. abrupt man- Astor, with adoring glances from
that
white
silk
pique.
little
turnover
plicity that would be cruet to some,
J^** J '"iSJ^
^uper
^s supposed to Je a
ner as though it were Just tacked the Italian waiters.
but Is a compliment to her. Of her on. Another club costume was the
Adolph Zukor humbly trying to collar Of white, some buttons doWnU^s
P"'*"?«<>"costumes that of the undersea bal- usual ostrich plume and spangle. Of flnd ai,. seat at the Paramount the- the front and white Indicating the
with a table dhote
»^>eht-cluV^"^ff^^'''
tailored pockets are all the details
let was as nice as any, thougli the
Miss w""
her street frocks Miss White's
dinner as the draw.
A. J. Balaban singing the Illus- permitted.
Girls
interpretation wasn't clear.
dotted silk eton suit was cute and trated songs he plugiged In the old
wears a bodice and little skirt oC
draped In pearls, a.nother representSJcirt Is straight, slim and not gpangieg
becoming.
and seqUins, with, a gypsy
days.
ing coral, four others In brief green
overly long.
The hat Is made of fringe of spangles around the botfloating affairs, possibly seaweed,
navy blue suede, crushed and folded tom, and a sequin cap. The girls
Boudoir Make>up Boxes
Vital Drama
and on walked Mile. Louise in many
close
the
to
head,
with earlaps In are
sequlns-overbox
malce-up
a
Time was when
In
one-piece
The tremendous excitement of
white net ruffles under a train of
was the thing of block enameled tin "The Sky Hawk" is not due to any the style of the baby bonnets Su- aouffle costumes, so that no one can
green spangles with stiff ruchlnp
zanne Talbot has made much of this guess what holds the costumes in
found, in dressing rooms, but these L^^j'^^ ^^^^^-Yappen^^^^^
the^'Tot
edging it round, part of a^bodlce of
"^ays it plays a prominent role In. all ^^ere It was made. It's real drama season.
place, a bare -back Illusion. Threebeads—yes, and a feather fan.
stores. It
Joan Bennett, true-blue through 1 quarter length gloves of sequins
-written years ago by a (3erman
Spanish atmosphere Is always family trade depa,rtment
sequins,
wlth^French
all
the
derelictions
wood
of
Harry
^ade
of
fine
land
tight-fitting caps of
air service
useful for. those form-fitting black
complete
This London air raid has been Richman In ''Putting on the Ritz,"lwlth rhinestone bandings
gowns with long trains starting M^"<* Godey prints on the lid inside
cosis dressed as^ pictures have come to I the bariallty of the wisemble
_of which Is a long^ mirror and is pictured none too b rillian tly, reek
=lroin. the knees in, front., a bit of
feminine hng as It does of IngenloUsT triclT costurrte~ these" sfea3fa'sf"'g^^^
ItiiSi^sT
red sonaewhere. t'or this numbef l Prpbably foumi In every
In
style
pictures
connotes
a not altophotography and studio miniatures.
Mile. Louise chose taffeta ruffles of h'oudolr.
Arnold Constable displays very but Its subject matter Is so intense- gether good woman. Stiiunch and
flame color, with Just a patch of
Colored Actor Sent Away
>retty velvet evening wraps in lined hy di-amatic that It furnishes one of faithful damsels should look sweet
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orange under one arm, which

patclclashln.c

for the
lining of her green satin gold beaded capO> an ornate affair but for tli
Billing "Blue Moods" muK'
lining.
have referred to something deep'^

was the excuse

than surface colors. Finale an ar
ray of grass qklrts and wooley wlgi

I

n*epe de chine on the street floor the most exciting episodes, ever
bich seems strange, "rhelr French filmed. No cinema villain was ever
ughtgowns and lingerie are loyely as menacing as that great big death
vincbiade things trimmed with dealing Zeppelin,
'allops or. sun bronze lace.
Helen Chandler plays half of the
.Tiord and Taylor's dress slips in love Interest that serves as an ex
hlte and th* ,new darker colors I
(Continued on page 63)
•.

I

I

-actor,
Robert Mitchell, 33, negro
of 239 West 62d street, "^a^ .^^gg
t^^^^^
tenced to a term. not to exceed
specwyears In the penltenUary in
with a cape and double circular Sessions.
«iune
^ seiuns
skirt, all diM>Ing longer In the back
.He had been convicted of
and all edged with ostrich feather narcotics.

of course, but

a

little

bit

dowdy.

Ostrich feathers and chiffon are
splendid for the purpose.
Miss
Bennett wetirs a chiffon dress,
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An iiicldent happened recently when a sister team was playing Proctor's
J., Which happened to be the home town of the act.
Dialog Involved the mother of one of the girls whose furniture had
been taken away because she had failed to make Weekly payments.
An Unexpected Interruption occurred when an enemy of the mother
rose from her seat and etarloned In the thickest of Irish brogues:
"Every word, they say Is true—she got all her baby carriaiges that
in Elizabeth, N.

.

1^0. 11

V0L.XCV11

"

Wiay.".

.

The audience was mildly amused, considering the interruption a part
no one—piartlcularly the sisters was prepared for what

Hippy, New V««rl

—

of the act, but

(Continued from page 16)
publicity. Even in a miserable case of a skunk actor told of
to the Genei'al by a Variety reporter, the General while giving the actor
the works would not consent to publication, and since the silent sys^
tem as told by the General was told In confidence it could not be printed
without his permission.'
With the talkers, however, and the producers tired of the bad boys
arid girls df the picture business, if they let lt .be knowii they have gone
Without
badi publicity will probably be the outcome from now on.

would be

Poverty Row meaning anything any more. To be aired how from the
The mother herself was in the audience and intended to let no such picture field is finish for those. getting It. Sihce who get It deserve it,
calumny go unchallenged. She sprang to her feet, brandished a fist at there will be no sorrow or regret's over their departure.
15 YEARS
As the film industry is tod big for any one person to run It, it is also
her detractor, and £rIn-go-\>raghed:
y
{Frcm VArietji Md Clipper)
"And If I didn't have such a ^bod nam<, I'd never have been able too big for any one. or two persons to disgrace it.
to get five baby carriages op the installment plan.''
Lenor« Ulrlc, not yet under BeBefore the '29-^30 picture season is over, Jack Oakle is more than
This Mammy Machree, according to one of the sisters^ takes her posiplaying "The Bird tion
iasco's wing, was
of stage mother very seriously. Once when the sisters were billed likely to appear as a Paramount star.
the Coast. She had ii^nder Lou Tellegen,
bf Paradise" on
Whether
he will attain this rating that quick or only go as high as
of the house with fulT.
manager
attacked
the
she
the Oakjust broken the record of
"The idea of billing, my girls under Lou Tellegen!" she berated. "I a featured player will depend entirely on "Marco Himself," selected as
week'6 gross,
land, .Oakland, with
the first of two pictures on the Par schedule, the casts .of which will
never heard of falm only in a divorce case."
111,584.
Another time, when another pair of sisters were arinounced over the be headed by Oakle.
Oakie is under contract to Wesley Ruggles^ Pair director who dls-^
radio as the Greatest Sister Team In the world, the mother rushed to
Dajy*a theatre, Broadway Ifthd- the broadcasting station and nearly smashed up the place because of covered him in a tJnlversal picture he was making and placed him unpictures,
into
anaik of the 80*8, went
der a personal contract. He came to Par by and through an arrange*
lie."
monsb'ous
what
claimed
"sich
a
she
^arklner the end of Its class career.
ment made with Ruggles.
This director will not guide Oakie in "Marco Himself," EdwS,rd SutherR-k-O production department is attempting to salvage some of the
With the start of ChrlBtmas pan- "nut" represented in costumes and scenery lying idle in th# warehouse by land having already been assigned to direct.
tomimes in JJondon, taking many unloading to acts bt nominal rental fees. It's estimated there Is about
the Oakie pictures are oh the Par spring schedule and will be
Both
comedy Bpecialties, town suffered $150,000 worth of material In Keith's warehouse.
released on the '29-'3tf program of the company.
war keeping
ifrdm an act famine,
these sets and costumes over on a rental to acts'not In a
turning
By
foreign turns ou t.
linancial position to buy outright, R-K-O flgures .it is rendering a serPublioity service company has opened offices in Hollywood with
Some elaborate plans to grab oft all the screen personal exploitation in a big
vice andi at the. same time, realizing a little profit for itself.
Success of "Chin Chin" drew atmanner.
in
this
up
fixed
-15
acts
been
li2
or
have
way.
Oipenlng letter and follow-up system Informs the player that the
tention to the Informal niuslcrandservice has been watching his or her work and has noticed that they
Bpedalty type of ^how called revues
Alexander Pantages operated Pantages theatre In San Diego; are not getting sufficient publlcity-^"do not let your talent go unrecogWhen
drawing
it,
to
went
all
and they
Call al our offices for an appointment and we will tell you how
$8,000 was a good Week and he made money at that gross. The theatre nized.
much' material from vaudeville,
was taken over by Keith's when Pantages sold oiit his circuit. The we tell the world."
.—
/ ,
eodn to appear was Dillingham's
house now grosses around $11,000 weekly but due. tp excessive cost of
Apparent that the conductbrs of the publicity instltution iire uhfaniillar
Step."
Tour
'<Watch
vaude shows and the. circuit carrying charges it is operating in the -red. with picture routine. Players .under contract tb studios turn-.thiese
and
Spokane
Gity,
Lake
in
Salt
tip
take
the
houses
gag,
others
In
for
the
Keith
press
9gent
as
a
letters over to the studio
London theatre was at low ebb, The same holds
Tacoma, vail former Pantages ball wicks.
a more serious| vein and demand that thq studio press agents give them
sustained only by the hope of peace
more
publicity.
prompt
with
Even
by February.
Richard "Skeets" Gallagher, under contract to Paramount, is now
settlement of the war, it was reNo ocean-going film executive has been booked up with xffore doings^
depression "Skeets" Gallagher. All credits and billing at his request have dropped
financial
that
alized
the
"Richard." Gallagher went into pictures from the legit.
abroad than Sid Kent. From making French pictures with Bob Kane
Nptough.
going
the
would make
to working a British in for: Paramount's acquisition of the Gaumont
btjdy in l>bndon dreamed the strugchain have been the report; published and rumored duirtng the piist
gle would last foW more years.
followed..
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Standard Polyscope, projected release program of 20 reels a week,
collapsed although It had as back-

ing H. H. Tamhien, Denver showman-promoter, James Seligmah and
New Tork bankers.
.

James StiUman,
Alia

Nazimova was the newest

recruit ttom the legit to pictures.
Story, waft she had been offered
«p,(JpO to do "The Doll's House."

week.
At the Par office in New Tork they re-dust the superlatives for Kent's
prowess, but 'In response to any thing officially definite they ttre telling
the mongers:
"Kent didn't go abroad Just to play ping pong on the Biverlai and
Eleanor Johnson got two weeks salary for one diay's rehearsal in he Isn't a drinking man.
"Paramount doesn't talk untir after things happen."
"Maternally Tours," comedy by Clarence Miller and Ole M. Ness, with
which the iHoliywood Music Box, Hollywood, reopened this week.
Executives of an, important Chicago chain arei -said to he highly
Miss Johnson was cast as lead with Phil Tead. After five days rehearsal in the Hollywood show, Tead went to Edward Everett Horton to dignant over- accounting methbds used by operators whos^ hou!3i§s were
give notice on his part in "Among the Married" at the Majestic down- recently acquired by the big chain.
Juggling included several large bills not shown ainong the .debits,
town. When Horten explained he would hold the piece in until J^n. 11
and then would take It 'to San Prariclsco it he could get his picture ai);iong them ohs'^for $17,000^ for decorating. Big chain aIs6 discovered,
date with James Ciruze set back, Tead agreed to stick with him. Made after taking oyer the houses, that salaries of several employees were,
boosted a few days before the transfer occurred, in direct violation of
his excuses to Ness and left "Maternally Tours."
_
Looking for a new lead Ness considered Tfiylor Holmes and' Crelghtoh a- verbal agreement.
Whether action will be taken was one of last week's topics at film row
Hale. Miss Johnson wanted to ciuit the sixth day but was persuaded to
luncheon' tables.
stay one day and read her part with Hale.
After rehearsal the authors decided only a kid would do for the kid
Since arbitration has been called ofC for the time being, awaiting Judge
part. Ralph Welles, was moved up to miale lead. The author-producers
then agreed that Eleanor Johnson wouldn't balance. Her seventh day's Thacher's final fiecree, Chicago local exchanges are resorting tp .the
rehearsal put her over the no-play period and she collected for two courts ^nd legal methods to. force payment for bre^clv of contract oil
the part of the-.exhlbs.
weeks.
Leader, of the movement is Felix Mendelsohn, for M-G, 'Who h^^sev^.
She stuck the second, helping Lillian Sawin break Into the part.
era! cases pendlnig In the. courts. Though the* .legal and statutory pro'o
Martin Flavin, who authored two current Broadway showis, "The ceedings are aximittedly slower and more expensive, the Exchange meii
Criminal Code" and "Broken Dishes," has signed with M-G-M and feel that they will secure some payment in return. Exchanges are not
leaves for the Coast. He has a $100,000 agreement to write covering a entirely united in this move, and there is no concerted move 'made to
'Withhold tiroduct from the exhib.
period of three years. The actual writing time is for liB mopths, how
ever, he spending three alternate periods of six menths on. thfe lot< being
Dave Stern, of the United Artists Pittsburgh exchange, and C. C. Fin*
free to do other work in the intervening six months..
ney, Loew district manager, are reported, a little constrained because of
Margaret Perry, baby leading woman, who stepped Into "Strictly Stern having squawked to the.New!Tork and about Xoew's Penii billing
Dishonorable" at the Avon, New Tork last Week and scored, received Charles' King's persdnal appearance above the Plckford-Pairbanks pica picture pffer frort Harr^ Warner. Her timing of laughs and general ture, "Taming of the Shrew."
Somebody in New Tork talked to somebody else and Pittsburgh was
playing impressed the showman. Miss Perry is heiress to $1,000,000.
Her father was the late Frank W. FruehofC, utility man. She Is 16 and ordered to discontinue King's top billing and give the pictui'ei preference.
the daughter of Antoinette Perry, former actress who istaged "Dis" Stern felt handling by theatre was Injuring prestige of Pickford and
»
Fairbanks in Pittsburgh.
honorable."
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Survey of pictures in St. Louis

'

abowed town had 121 houses ftnd
IM0O,OO6 had been; invested in
bQildings in the year nearing its
'endr
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New Tork city was not represented in the baseball league, but
^ad plenty of pro teams.. Business
Vas bad. The Flyaway s, one of the
best local clubs, playing with the
best team in its history drew so
little at the gate it had to sell four
Poughkeepsle,
of. its best men to
of all places, and disbanded In Au^nst.

t

Spalding was ndt yet in business.
Leading sports dealer was Peck &

»*ihyder, remembered by this' generation for its Ice skates and sport'

guns; 'then they also carried
a "full line of theatrical goods, wigs,

;lnB

was

.

.

,

A

Nas-

standard for the highest point of efficiency and economy In picture'
Jack Cliffordi who rehearsed with the second company of "Street
Scene," withdrew from the show and accepted one week's salary. It production' is being established and practiced at the Mack Senhett
to rehearse twp or threie. of the smaller studios. Heretofore two reel comedies were cpnceiyed on the. set, which
on
Was
called
Cllttotd
appears
" Peter Goelet died, leaving $26,000,parts and objected to be shifted from one to the other. Matter settled often held the company up for days at a time to prepare the nei^t gag
000 and the hugeness of the fortune
or piece of business. Now Sennett assembles his troupe, and pliays the
before It went to ?irbltration.
was page, one nifews.
subject to be filmed from every angloi. Before a scene Is shot, the troupe
Knickerbocker, New Tork, opened in 1893 as the Abbey theatre by knows Just what to do, with every actor knowing his lines and cuies.
Railroads are. in keen competition
This saves studio technician time and Studio operation.
Abbey, with the name changed to Knickerbocker In 1896, is
Henry
.for
show company movements, under demollshrtient. A 34 -story garment centre building will be erected
^hree lines advertise in the CllpKing Vidor stopped oft in Chicago to attend a dinner for the picture
on the site.
pbTi Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific,
critics, following which "Hallelujah'' Wais screened for the guessers.
Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul and
Move was ihade to try and force Publix-!1^. &
to give the all-negro fllih
Chicago North Western. Rock Is
a loop showing. Company had refused, fearing to bring the negro eleUhd advertises a "regular dining
ment into the loop.
far meal for 75 cents."
M-G figured that rave notices would Influence B. & IC, Just as good
notices for "Mysterious Island" sold the picture to this firm, after it
Sporting taste ran toward trap
Universal
is considering the propositions of a number of music pub- had ttirned the feature down.
rtiooting at live pidgeons.
Capt.
controlling interest Of one or more
Bogardus,
champ In this field, lishers with a view to either acquiring
President's conference with reps of over 200 trades, industries, etc.,
from U. pictures would
opened a school in the TivoU thea- of them or to effect a tie-up under ^yhIch songs
on how to make America's business bigger mean plenty of work for
building at 8th street and St. be exclusively handled.
being
considered are press agent-s. According to producers with Washington contacts almost
are
propositions
whose
publishers
the'
Among
Marks place. New Tork, where he
Sherman, Clay; Jack every rep. had a p. a. and enough copy in suggestions was turned in to
Kave Instruction in shooting at glass E. B. Marks & Co., Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.,
Bibo' and Lang, Al PIanta:dosl and Hartman, Kemp eclipse the encyclopedia in size. Eddie Klein of the AMPA attended
balls to amateurs.
Just like the Mills, Gene Austin,
.
and Goodman, an official stated. U. had a deal pending with Irving with Will Hays.
tnodern dance schools
It wasn't revealed who had the most to say but Hays' sources say
Berlin but dropped negotiations when Berlin insisted his own numbers
that Will didn't turn In much copy.
The Baseball league In convention be included in the deal proposed.
beards, etc."

Store

at 124
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wpeal the league's own law against
bunday baseball and it was defeated
the league membership vote.
S.

van)

Gilbert (Gilbert

and

Sulli-

opened his own production of

1 Pinafore"

at the Fifth Avenue theatre, New Tork,
after scores of
American productions had worn the
^Bsic out. Clipper regards GilJ*rt's production as rather inferior
* several others of American-make;

^="Featured="Comedy^ead at-'Parj^arguing^for^-more^r
companies which lately has become more prevalent. Is that Gallagher's $1,250 insult.
"He had stage experience when you were in the chorus, young feller,"
the publishers of the original music are demanding 5% of the amount
realized from the sale and the publishing rights of numbers which may was the. stall.
"Sure, and Clara Bow started as an extra."
be interpolated Into the original score,
"Remember, you're young, my boy."
The office of the arbiters, handling the sales of these musicals to film
"And I know the answer to that, too," said the comic, "Jackie Coogan
companies, have maintained that the publishers should receive no part
11."
from the sale and have no ground to base a demand for it. The arbiters retired at
claim, during these transactions, that the only right held by the pubufcing Talking Picture Epics as a .sales machine for two
Hearst
is
and
mechanicals,
the
lishers is that of the sales of sheet music and
filnas,
"Around the World With the Graf Zeppelin" and "Testerday
since there is ho divisible copyright law, the composer possesses all
and Today," historical newsrcel.
other rights for his own profit solely.

""^n^bsfacIe^W^
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Wednesday, December

Lptf^on As It Looks

Modern Shakespeare
Ijos Angelea; Dec' 24,
School prlnclpalB^ hi^d
a
couple: -of psychlartrlsts testifying in the court scene of
"The Merchant of Venice" aa
staged for Teachers' Institute.
Modernization, brought in a
poUcepGtan and aii .avlatrlx' as
characters., Nbn^uAIoh orchestra- bt jewB-harps.
The official school auditor "was cast
as Shjriook.

With Mark Hellin&er going on the ning Post, but will remain with the
New York "Dally Mirror" as col- Curtis Interests in a more or less
umnist, the New York "Evening free lance way.
.

Journal" may now exercise its service option on Walter Winchell, now
on "The Mirror," to recall him" over.
It all reverta to the very funny
deal by which Winchell, a bulwittrk
for Macfadden's "Evening Graphic,"
was released by the VGraphic'' just
when that tab needed Kim mostly
to hold up its circulation'. Wlnbhell
at the time of the shift dealt with
"The Mirror," but. previously had
reached ah understandihg with '.'The;
Journal," the latter permitting" ,the
"Mirrpr" to take Winchell, butl jreserving it^.: right to. caU :.hiro.-,li?ick.
That l^yes anbJ(Aer, ^unny ic^m
plexion of the/, indepepde^c^ .ojd ithe'
"Mirrqr" of Keapst^dominatlo^i: ^itii
the general- belief that any Heiarst

He. will contribute to the Satur-r
day Evening Post, compensation to
be considerably, ihore than -when he
was with thei daily. The Sate'vepost
Is going in for short comic stuff,

^

'

aiming for humorous matter of from
words.

l.OQO to 2,60.0.

:

By Hannen Swatfer
'•''"••'«...

London, Dec.
lost the film battle.

.

.

When they called at me^tlnsr 'lit th.e Didce ot .lToclt'a theatre to^iry and
deal of tail^ whlch had
form an English Equlty. there hiad beeh-a
lasted for ovier two hotirs.
A deputy from Germany had spokeh In earnest German, a Frenchman
had. talked In Frenclf and ia Dane had taUced in .ott^^
All these had told the BngUsh' actors, how^
the stage
'
is to join up into varloiis sorts of bodies.
Marie Burke had told the story Of the "OpenTour Eyes" scandal, and
meeting
the
form
beforo
there -v^as a resolution
the actors and
to
actresses of IBnglahd Into a united body, the end of which, it was hoped,
would Jbe. a trade unlon° Joining up the film people and the stage, the
musicians and the electricians, e-veryone, Indeed, concerned with the
work of the.': theatre except the mana'gers.
.
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m.bnth. Bell Syndicate- Is haiidling;
the feature;
'
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A >nake-up man

.

gave the box

is.

Frank GlUmore must come over and take lessons.* Alfred Lugg can
at least show him how to face an angrry Equity, even when he baa

.

Dropping Cantor>
Eddie Cantor's daily boxed dquib,
being 'Ighbsted'' by Nat Dorfman,
p. a.,, will disappear from 'the New
York "Ainei-lcan" the end of .this

25, 1929

ActpirGi

spn

.aft

.

in

isear

'..8-we.^kj ;.atock

summer

at" Neviitoi^. iiex^^

will
hpst;
;

Defehdjno'.'tho St'fifle.'Gu^
page one mbriiing last wd'ek, 'have a':h6stc!dii''''as"-'weU'^^^
and Cantor phoned in h'is complaint ThOv past'. 'two summers'- William' H.
The managers' case was. put: niore, or less by. the Stage. Guild people
from Boston. Whether that- had' Vanderbilt, president of .the Casino, Who have, for a long time,, supported the idea that managers should
anything; to do with it or not is; un- has entertained the players' each join with the actors^ although! recently, :iriahake
left the Stage Guild.
known;; but Can tot's brief career oh- week at dinner and supper. Now
btae earnest meml)er of tlie, ^.tage Guild, Miss Donovan, went on the
.he
about: to .inarry 'Antie; Colby, stage, arid faced 'the angry .meeiing* arisweririg the charge of snobbery.
the ''American" Is ovier;
^
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
VWhat has the Stage Guild done?", yelled the audience.
Colby, of Wesi Orange, N. J. Xiast
Wrdte Way to Freedom:
^''Improved the dressing -rooihiB and the lavatories," Miss Donovan reRobei't Joyce Tasker, the San Quen- June Anne was presented at court pltedi lookln'g- like: Joan of 'Arc.:
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yrlte t^o ali-\of his papers lalsp'
reaches "The.-. Mirror" .eiven tvovr.
They, may. not always be form /^Ires
.
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A Bang Up Finish
After :a 10,000-mile iolo v.alri 'tjbttr
starting -Aug, 26, t^arry 'Rue; [the ttn penitentiaiy prisoner sejrylng
;VT!ribune.'s"'- correaponaient, from five years to Ulfo, for robbery
in Vienna,; hit sC- mountalii .85 >i^iles ahd who caused a prisoh' edict fotb'ldfrom .hlS: final .. d$stiriaiEion> j^nd ding aniy' more San Quehtin Inmateis.
crashed. Only damage was to]. the from writing for publication' following his novel "Grlmhaven," -was gly-f
tiny mopoplane.
Rue's flight had embracied nine en his liberty on parole last weeic.
•
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in I^ndohv'
Mr. Vahderbllt,. State sehatpr'frpbi
The Dramti of Alfred tuiio
Rhodd 'Island, 'is '-tjbe' sbDr of the. l^te;
Then' there. Waj^. some...
aiid theih there istr'ode from the back
Aitteci GIVyAHderhiit Ibiir the first
of the hall—Alfri^di,' Lu
Thjere Were Jou'd' cheers arid then piercing
Wife,^ Elieit'^ehbh^ lioy .nUiriBe^ to
'':'•'
'
hisses.'"'." ..!•''',•;;''-'. .V." '
Paiil''Fi^2^Iihb°n^^ former naval mian.
Alfred Liigg was forrilerly the organizer 'pf' the Actors'' Asspclatlori,
Paul chahjB^d his name, froiri Fitz- which he formed into
a trade jiinlon and wiilch'dled because members
slmmohsT. 'V^llliaai is a. h'ephe'w of Ij^ft
owing to .LUgg'a pertli^aclty and lrtd6mitabillty, beca'use 1100,000 was
BHg;-6eni.- 'CornelluEl
Vahdeirbiltj;,
'dwed' In -aubscrlp'tliins rand .because the Stage Guild ha.6. been formed
Mrs. Harrjr Payiie Whitney kndj the
.the manageri? behind, it>
wlfb
Countess Szechenyi,. -wife, of jthe
.:'.'I.^prefer;.yb^^
said Lugg, "I know what they
Hn'ngarliE^.' minister/ to WiLshlngt&n.
are worth, i 'am 'like the heavy 'man who is hissed by the ignorant memAlSo ; -of ' 'tady '^dheylesiiniore'.'. iand
bers of the audience. You killed the actors and ydti'icilled riie. You
Amd^ ihick French.' He. is ^ .cousin sacrificed
me oh the altar; of your cowardice^''
of Comellufl yaiiderbllt' Whltnj^'y,
-

.

'

l^ublieity.iSaijs

and

Italyk Ai; one< time Italian jflyers rescued the :aviator-con^es£i6nd.ent :when; forced down oh a d^e'rt

;A'/'Snc|ce^':. .series

;

Begging
t]he

;fot-.

North

'

American i>Tewspaper Alilance with,
near Sirte; where hQ .was'- two- days one representative of every industry,
without food. Fog belcl him up; for is being undertaken by James Fltz^.
two weeks on the italo-AustHan, patrlqk. eflltor of Armstrong Publlborder and on making a,n. 4>^P^-^r editions,
last
Fpr .iilms It Is understood Fltz who .;yira^ -stt^d'' by "Eivain Burrowes
tlliiit atteinpt* to com
Fbritiilhb^; -thia 'dancer; and was diItirieratiy
^hto, picked jaays,; but got such a run-;
lap. of
his. etfaeir
^
Vienma ,he wa^ wjlthin 35 miles of around, he is now beseeching Charlie vorced 'by 'Marie \ Notion, and of
Julia' French, .'^ho 'dl-Vorced 'Jack
home when he cracked npi.
IjiqCarthy. to have Adolph Zukor do
Geraghty, Newport chaufle>ur> son
the hojriors^
of a', hack 'driver> tfs. jwell as of
Kiosk Keepers' Cpmp.laint
PrtiriclS'^. 0'rmbrtd French; -who* was
Kiosk keepetB lii Paris, axe ifo-tp
12 Qne-Aeters ih Book
divprced by Eleanor Biirrilt and
over ^onel oj. ttiqse pjfefecture; of ipQ;.
Twelve ot-:thq .best original one- became "a taxi chaiiffeur.
Uce_ or^drs, 't'iiat .thq liew^.standjg re^, act- plays produced by .the HollyVapdcfhllt was divorced.by Emily.,
vert "to their original legal .dinliei^- wood Writers' club will be pubba-vies, mother of his .;daughter^
siohs,' saiis.^an^ eztenaioitig or. addl- Ushed
in a volume by Samuel
tlohs..'
l>ealers .alr^Q^: "indignantly French Co. The idea was Kenyoh Emily then married and separated
from Sigoumey Thiayer, plajrwri^Titi
B.g.ua:v7king tibat the .ordinance Is Nicholson's, who, will
write the inVanderbl'tl controls the motorbvis.
ovfer, 100. ye^: olcl, passed in 1928, troduction to
the book. A commitsystem -between Providence anii
.
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anid. tHat.the publishing bujslhess'has tee is .nowf
gqlne oyer-, the produced
.advaiiiced to i^uc^ .d^grie^s'ltiiat jthe j^&ya and malcing
a choice.
hicbes"^ ate '.ina<aequa,t4. fpr.thQ n^any
Aineric^h, Elngiisb, Gerix^an
!:;.
Browne's
Play
bther' ,f oi'elgn language p.iibllpatlbns
Porter Eiherson Browne, whose
thd' aVer^g<Ei:bpiileyard.|heyir49 yejjdor
last. play, was "The Bad Man,'? Is
carries,; tttong' -with the native ipe
-viritlng a
play at his home In
riodlckls and dailies.
Norwalk, Conh*. in collaboration

;

'.

:

New

:

.

new

.

i

,

:

with Jiames Warner Bellah,- the
short story; yrriter. Bellah la spend-

A Shubert Nightmara

,

:

-

^ent in.^p » ijur- ing four
week While the UnltfecL here.
Press listened to. tlie squawk, *ut
Shubei:t bificea

hibil

last;

at Rrpwhe's farm

.weeifs

,

".

make the
was ov^r a

didn't
tlon.

..^
.

correction^ -.Eriii)-'
liOndon: IJ., P. dlS"

..A

.

.5*10

new fancy

°Gag

.

.

In print. '
If there's anything the rShubert
office
dislikes mor^ tha'^. potato
dhips, it's iiaving Jake qalled Jake
in" type.
The usual phone .call evlr
dently had no ^filept, as the lino•

author.

.

Each page

types repeated oh tlie. "Jake" fo^ .a
second day, with one of the U.' P»
boys reported to have told the. cqmplainants that "You're lucky ;we

Bpb Davis Cominfj' Over

'

'Jakie."?

it

adorned by a huge

.

.

make

is

question m.ark and not one -word of
reading, 'matter
can be fqund
',
throughput' the pages.
:
Wbitman Publishing Cp;, of Raclnei Wi^cdhsln, is :the p'u'blisher.
The book sells for 10 cents.'

.

-

didn't

'.

Robert H. Davis, better known as

Bob, editorial writer and literary
In .the 'Show Business I
"discoverer;" is enroute to Anierica
fifth' of the total population of
with his wife from Italy Tla Paris.
the United. States, or 26,000,000' p'eor
They have, closed their villa- at
pie, are claimed as: readers- by |the,
Florence fof the Vwlnter to be. In
..

.-

-

.

i

A

.

'

E m a n u e liGoodwin-

Puhllcatlons,
printing three regionals. In a Vfttd
statement to ,M-Q-M- In requesting
a copy of Its Anagram book.
:

America.

:

Cplumnrng Exclusively
After, .two. years on the Warner

:

The letter from Emanuel-Gopdwin says: "Rest assured that jthe scenario
review of

it "(decidedly

for the benefit
readers."

Hq

favorable)

of

The three sheets are "The. Ex-

.

"I have left you npw,'^,hcl sWdv "so r:<ian fe^
Luggfs was a most, dramatic speech. li It^ited, for aboii^t /lO inlriutes
It was one long challenge.
As a rinatter 6^ jfaict,;he told them" the truth. :ri:e is hy far the finest
orator connected; lyitb-. the theatrci he Is a hard worker and a goO^'^f
looking man .with a fine .vpice> |i man. Indeed, who could play the h^ro"

and

•

•

,

;

i

,

_

'

,

in

any drama..

.

..

.

.

MapDouoal's .Tea
He preferred, however, to try and organize, the members Of his own
Foote MacDougal profession, but he failed.
V
recently' entertained' the Ibsen MemYes, ft was a long meeting.' The resolution, to form a new body was
orial "Committee In her home, at carried, at, the, end,, almost uhariimously.
i

'li/lrs.

Wben

Alice

'

.

.

Park

'avenue, tea, not coffiee,'
was served. The guests included^
Ben Webster Urges a Union
Wlnthrop AibeSt Margaret AngUn,
It waa rather pathetic to see dear old Ben Webster, who you would
Bianciiei .Yurka, Carolotta Nillson,
Theresa -Helburn, Gene Buck, Paul Ihink would be a hardtbplled Cpnseryatlve, pleading to the actors to
Meyer and Horace lilverlght.'
.join their ?'brptherS; and friends," who worked the electric lights, the
Sirs.
MacDougal,' the. "cokee properties and played tl^e music. Webster, I am afraid; was pleading
queen," is 'a sister of the late Emer- in vain..
ison FOote.
I was an earlier spealter. I told them that I had no right to be there,
that it was no business' of mine and that they ought to run their own
Evelyn Laye's Admirer
affairs and bop me Off for Interfering.
Still, I said. Until you do your
William Rhinelander Stewart is own work yourselves, I suppose other people have to tell you.
attentive to Evelyn Laye, star of
"Bitter sWei6t." Recently jolrtied "by
Ashamed of Trade Unionism
her irij^>lhpr, Mrs. Gilbert lAye, ^Jve^
I could not help sneering at the, nice! respectable English actors who,
lyn Is divorcing ^l^pnnle Hale, Engtoo respectable to join a trade lipipn in London, joined
the Actors Equity
lish actor,. !whose"real .naiiie is John
Hale-Monroe.' Spnnip is expected to like sheep, and became traide unionists, the moment they landed in New
marry Jessie Matihews, with -whom, York. The fact is, although they join in New York because they have
he has been appearing in the Lon- well got to. Heavens, they, are ashamed if any of their friends and
don production of "Wake' Up and relatives khpw about It in England. Besides, some dear duchess might
Dream.''
Jessie has Just divorced ask them to tea..'..'

illl

'

:

'

.

-

Jimmy

Sta.rr Is out.

is

'

-

'

'

Alva Liytton.
Stewart irtherited. many millions
from his father,' the 'late William
RhlheMnd'er Stewart, and from his
mo'.theri the late Aiine Arinstrong,
who inherited millions from'her sjec-.
ond husband, the late Jaihes Henry
Sm Ith- arid chose as her third, Jean
St. Cyr,' said 'tp'^ have been Jacic
Thompson of Waco, Texas, bellboy,
chortiS boy and hat salesman in a
^ew York department store.
Jean first riiarried a rich bid
WidbWi Mrs. Alexander Redfield, of
.

'

Strange Facts About the Theatre
idea of how theatres can be run in London to.day, .1
you that one young aotor wrote to me. to tell me that he had
been offered $7.60 a week for -walking on in an important production and
$15 a week to walk :on. and be an understudy
I may add that another theatre has been
offered free till Christmas,
when the manager will take $250 a week and a percentage! 1 can say,
too, that a play which is due in London In
a few days has a'.sked its
company to work for nothing for the first week and that the theatre

To give you an

may

tell

!

•

to be rent free!
i can tell you, top, of dear old. Aubrey
Smith walking round bi-avely
trying tp^^et money to re-stage "The Bachelor Father,"- which- ran as

is-

;

.

'

'

,

.

.

a commonwealth and

.

forwarding the book

is

'

:

failed.
Hartford, and was also eonslderr
While, of course, some theatres are doing well, things generally are
ably younger than his second wife.
Henry Hazlitt is the new literary He survived them both.- Stewart is in a very bad way.^
editor of the "Nation," going over, a brother of the Princess Miguel de
to tiie -weekly from the same post Braganza, and, after paying court
The Alhambra Becomes a Talkie
oh the New York Sun. James Gray to the late Olive Thomas and ConSo far as Vaudeville is concerned, the latest blow is the news tluit
succeeds him on the Su.ri.
stance Talmadge, was married to Sir piswald StoU has let the Alhambra as a talker house. He pleads,
and divorced by Laura Biddle. in extenuation, that American talker's were keeping British talkei-.s. off
This'!! Be Good
Laura Is a sister of Craig Biddle, the West End stage, arid that .therefore he has rented the theatre to
They say. that ex-President Cool- Jr., who was an extra In picture's Brtiish International.

hibitor," "New York State Exhibitor" and "National Exhibitor."

M-G-M

staff,

deyoting his time exclusively tp. writing a column for the Los
Angolcs "Recbtd," which he did
while working at the studio.

pur thj^ee sheets
our 25,o6oj000

will b(B Qarried in

.

>

.-

book Is being distributed by WoolShubgyt-iheairfea- Worths under the
title of VWhat I
over there and referring to "the
Know About Women," with a
visiting brother as Jake^ right lout
"Baron de Castagno" credited as the

,

then they were too snobbish to: join.
Almost In those words. he told them that actors have hbi ''gbt the
guts," that most pf them would not join anjrthlng, 'and that those who
did not belong ito- the Stago Guild or the Actors' Asabclatlon—l\e did not
care which—rwere traitocs to^ themselves.

'

Illustrated covered

patchuison.r.ftrn<PS

.

.

.

.

Newport.'

.

'

i
the lyian Who Gave Them Hell
Then he gave them hell. He told them that when the Actors' Assowas made.' Into a trade: uhlpnr the resolution was proposed by
that Conservative of Conservatlyes, -Allan Aynesworth; and that even

ciation

requested.

Bob Morris Dies
Bob Morris passed away last
week from an attack of indigestion.

.

.

autobiography is selling so
well that he- has been persuaded to
try his. hand at Action.
idge's

Mr. Morris had been one of the
,

pioneer staff members of the New
York City "News."
About two
.
yeard ago" he quit because of ill
health^_
"""""F^or'yearF MrT^Morrls was" one" of
the triumvirate handling the distributipfi of thp city election re-

When John Dos

and wrote an etiquette column on
This, of course,
a tabloid, and of George Dr^xel antique members
Biddle, former assistant camera Alhambra.
man for William C. deMIlle.

is

of

'

a bad blow for the vaudeville artists, the most
which were safe for a few weeks woiU at the
'•

Passes sailed for
Wanted—Vaudeville Sketches
Paris last week he had a wif e..with
A partme nts
him. 'the new Mrs. t)os Passos is
Mrs. Waterbury Morris has rented ~r'worideF""hb w nmucfi~]Mwlri^
the former Kate Smith, of Chicago. an apartnient at 136 East 64th his sketch, "The Snob."
She made her vaudeville debut in this, the other night, but. to my
Dos Passos is going abroad to get street. She divorced Gouvcrniaur
turns. He was in charge of Brook- a play, produced, but won't remain. Morris, novelist, who then marrlod mind, it was strangely ineffective.
When Mr. Mbrrlis quit the
lyn.
Tallulah was. a, personal attraction. Indeed, the .ifirst house, on MonRuth WIghtman, Her brother, LawCity 'News h'e' was' assifetant (jity
Fred ..Stone .and the family are rence Waterbury, pplo player, was day, reached within $ip of Jack Hyltoni's record, but it was just one
Hei lived IH Richmond Hill, now occupying the New York home divorced by Maude Hall, who marr of '..those mean-nothing sketches that did riot' even give her an op•editor.
''" "
niahd.-' "•Long
Rex Beach, with the author -febne ried David Gray, playwrlgrtit; Wil- ,i)ortunlty.
of
!...'
You'. vaudeville people all krio^yr that, when tbe legit stage condesoendH
pouth to Florida for the -winter, If liam S. Palley; president of the
''":..; Post 'Wants :Fur>ny iSfiprts
Beach'i^ .golf Is not so good .he will Columbia 'Rrbddcastlng Co.,
Img to go on the vaudeville boards, well, it condescends. It takes no trouble
NunHally Johnson, humorist, has try a new'novel. Else he will con- leased a.." d'uplox aipartment at. 480 over its mat<«rial and therefore it is, after a few nights, utterly n^^c((!:oritinued on page 69)
leas.
left the Staff of the. New York Bve- centrate on golf.
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NO "SANTA" FOR LEGITS
Mid-West Section

May

Forget All

in

About Legit Stage for
practically deprived of all contact or familiarity with sta;ge shows
th6 ttilddje. west, always culture^
avid, In the last few years, partially
due to the systematic propaganda

New .York firm of Barnes, McKenna and Halstead.
As, a leading woman. Miss
Rehan appeared with Faver-

available In hiost provincial communities.
Dialog has broken down the last
barrleA, -with the culture hounds
now able to persuadie themoelves
the tailklng screen ,1s i»n extension of
dramatic art and, hence, worthy of

.

.

their attention.

-

Women," "The Blue-

"Little

bird" and with Walter Hampden In "The Wayfarer."

They have attacked
'

.

.

.

.

with this new

In

fits

-

ArBrowning Soattltudie.

ticles were written in
* clety refined lingo.
Small towii culture
.

pouncing

Is

on talkers with glee, finding gi*eat
deUght In being able \o. jabber more

.

.

or leas intelligibly In the teclinlcal
vocabulary of Hollywood- plus their

own

illumlnatl twist.

COPS SUPERVISE CHI

TREASURER'S ELECTION
Chicago, ^Dec. 24.
Racketeers trying to gain con-

.

•

.

stallments —

-

Many

.

•

.

.

janitors.
•

ETHEL BARRYMORE

MAY

WALK out ON SHUBERTS

Oflicers for 1930: John P. Strpth,
president; Leslie C. Wilcox, vicepresident; A. L. Fllogi'asso, seci'etary; A,lbert C. Eckhart, treasurer

and Max Hlrsch, business manager.
Dues for 1930 were reduced from
,$36 to $24 a year.

Every time mon6y was mentioned the opera representative
countered with, "But Who are
you going to have sing it?"

Meanwhile I. B. Kornblum, attorney for Equity, has moved to have
the in junction petition set aside on
the grounds of- no jurisdiction by

He nominated

federal court, over non-Incorpora,ted
body.
Equity representatives of
Central Labor Council constituting
a special committee for the purpose
Win call upon the Macloons and Inforni them that the use of the legal
injunction In labor cases Is considered an unfriendly act to organized crafts.
Some of the Los Angeles labor

among

Scottl kxid

Alda

others.

Picture concern Is still trying to sooth the lad Into some
sort of shape so that the financial end can be discussed.

SAM HARRIS MAY GO

.

.

Non- Musicals
Non-musical leaders remain un-

Train Legit Stagers

;

Through Film Shorts
Long Island

Para;mouht's

studio

breaking In legit producers On
That is,- the film bunch Is
pointing the way for those Broadway lads With whom the studio Is
doing business. Larry Schwab and
Alex Aarons are currently being
put through the mill.
is

shorts.

,

As Paramount

will

make

'-"Follow

WITH SCHENCK'S

The

.

changed.

.

"Strictly Dishonorable'; Is

perhaps—the-^ost solid

S20i000,

but "June Moon'; and "Wise Child"
again drew somewhat bigger grosses because of larger capacity, while
"Berkeley Square" held to over
"Sherlock
of
revival
|1«,000;,
Holmes" completeis the only Ave big
money dramatic shows; "Street
Scene" and "Jburney'sf Eiid" (both
holdovers), top the balance o£ tliefleld, with "Young Sinners" getting
about as miich; "Gambling" and
.

one-reelers.

In

the

case

to the camera in the shorts and to
out about make-up before
find

"Subway

Express,"

$8,000;

"Salt

$7,000, with the balance
rated around $5,000 anc^ less.

Water,"

Musicals

"Sons o* Guns" and "Fifty MilFrenchmen," both; new musi-

lion

0. A.

element have Suggested to Charles
Miller, local Equity representative,
It mijght be good tactics to submit the Equity-Maclooh quarrel to'

that

According to inside reports, negp- arbitration.
hafve been opened under
Sam H; Harris, veteran play

which

may make

producer,

United

ArtiiBts

talkers

for

under airangem^nts

those entered Into recently between Joseph M. Sclienck
similar' to

and George M. Cohan, Arthur Hammerstelh .and others.
Harris and Schenck are said to
liave discussed a deal. In a preliminary way prior to the latter's depar-'
ture for Europe. Details leading to
a contract are to be ironed out oh

FOX SUES AL H. WOODS
TO RECOVER $125,000
Fox Film Company has

filed suit

In the New York Supreme Court
against Al H, Woods to rescind an
agreement by which it paid him
$125,000 In 1925. Its principal consideration was the right to. purchase
his return.
the film rights to "The Green Hat,"
by Michael Arlen, which Woods Is
alleged to have represented he controlled to the extent d( 50 %.
Choristers in Hdllprdod
;
In applying^ for an order to exannlne Woods before trial, the Fox
With
Wkly. Contracts coioipany wanto to find out what
representations he. made as a result
of which the Fox company paid
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
With eight musical prbduditlohs $125,000 for a quarter interest in the
plahned within the next six: months, stage, rights to the-^^^eentr -Hat^Fox Is Increasing Its chorus girl "Pellcan" and "The. School Mistress," which Woods' held for this
brigade from 32 to iOO.
Six-month "don tiracts at $50 week- country and Canada, and. also .confiernlng his representations as to
ly go to the chorines.
the filni rights which .\7ere to be ofMaurice Kussel is the latest dairice. fered
to Fox.
director on the Fox lot, and will
The' Pox company wants to quesrnake a quartet, with Earl Lindsay,
tion Woods cohcerrilng the sale of
Danny Dare and Dennis Murray,
.

-

.

$50

•

,

.'

and

drill

to
train the hoofing depart-:
-

"The Green Hat" film rights to
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
in
July,
1928, for $50,000, the film having
been released by that company lasti
December under the name of "A

Good Will Trip Woman

Willie "Edelsten, agent, sailed foir
the. Olympic last Friday.
Edelsten, associated with Lyons &
Lyons In New York, Is making tHe
trip abroad to be present at the
marriage of his daughter, known
as Anita Elson on the English
stage. Miss Edelsten, or Elson, will
wed Nick Prlncep, London business
mani Jan, 7.

.

London on

cals, are away out In the van; 'the
screen latter claims top agency call, but
"Guns", is the actual leader, with
standee trade most of the pre-hollweek for a gross of better than
Tellegen-Bayne Co-Stars day
Edelsten expects to stay over
"Frenchmen" rated over
$47,000;
Lou Tellegen has been signed by $43,000; "'Bitter Sweet" slipped con- about a month to look over the forHunter Williams to co-star» with siderably, but iB rated third and eign show field.
"Escapade," should come back; "Sweet Adeline"
Sayne In
Beverly
which went into rehearsal this week went off to $32,000 and likewise
CHI
ON PLAY
and bows in three weeks hence at should jump; "Heads Up" around
Shuberts wui not send "Rope's
Ford's, Baltimore, preparatory to $30,000, with "Sketch Book" and
End"
to
Chicagobecause
of the
steering into a New York house.
"Scandals" down well under $30,000; play's theme dealing with the LoebS.upport cast includes yirginla ."Wonderful Night," $22,000; "Little
Liedpoid murder case in that town.
Ben-,
Francis
Loves,
Robert.
Chew.
Show," $18,500, but stili quite profitdhl city fathers are said" to have
delston, W. J. Rathburn and oth- able.
voiced objection to the piece.
ers/
"Wake Up and Dream" is the outTellegen thus will not head the standing production due in next
Hammerstein's "66"
cast of Jack Linder's proposed re- week at the Selwyn. There are. but
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
vival of "Cortez," in which he for- two other definite premieres, "Dame
Paul L, Stein engaged by Arthur
merly appeared for brief run at the Your. Honor" at the Cosmopolitan,
Hariimerstein to direct his first
Biltmore, New York.
and "City Haul," Hudson; "Phan- screen operetta, "Bride 6C."
He will
toms," also carded, but not certain
produce for United Artists.
at Wallack's. No closing this week.
CAST OF FILM FOLK

the full length
version of the musical.

launching

to

tiations

Thru" and "Heads Up," A. J. Balament.
ban will give both Schwab and "Jehrfy" around $10,000; "Broken
Dishes" and "Criminal Code," $9,000
Aai'ons a chance to find out what
bit more; "Mendel, Inc.," $8,500;
br
couple
a
it's, all about by handling
"Candle Light," "Bird In- Hand" and Edelsten's
of
of

their funds.
Treasurers replied nothing doing,
as $4,000 In funds had been disbursed during Gaul's admlnisitratioh
and that was experience
.enough.

the transaction.

.

.

leaders are expected {o clean
up. Other shows sticking for holiday coin are listed .t.o exit immediThere is a report Ethel Barrymore ately thereafter.
win not be under Shubert direction
The general feeling appears to be
after New Year*s.
that ^'there ain't no Saiita Glaus"
This comes Indirectly from differ- this' year. The continued sajgging
ences Miss Barrymore and the Shu- stock market has jts depressing efberts are said to have had over the fect. . Yu|e spirit is lacking and
selection of a cast for her proposed "mierchandise" nien who supply wet
appearance In "Scarlet Sister Mary" goods are reported taking orders on
.(dramatized version).,
time payments to get rid of their
Recently the work of assigning stuff.
Part of the holiday card of new
the cast started. Miss Barrymore
was insistent about certain players. shows' has come In without arousing
Shuberts were as insistent on others. enthusiasm. "Half Gods", at the
Plymouth Is distinctly doubtful;
It was expected that the new
"Inspector Kennedy" rated a weak
Barrymore show would get ready mystery play at the Bijou; "Red
before i^ew Year's, but it now looks Dust" may get by mildly at the
•completely bfE unless a better un- Beck; "Meteor" at." the Guild, may
derstanding' arrives between the make the grade but Is no smash.
Among the others to coQie are three
star and the Shub6rts;
or four money possibilities.

'

compel Equity to let them again
produce plays, and specifically "New.
Moon," on the coast. Judge James
In United States DistX'Ict Court will
reach a decision Jan. 6.

for the score of an opera it
will transpose to the spreen

many.

Jerry Horan and Paul David, Aarons it Is probable that he will
head this group of crafts and told Use some of the cast; of ''Heads Up"
the treasurers henceforward Mfessrs. who lacic .film experience. Idea Is
Horan and David would control to let' the players get accustomed

•

negotiating

almost went nerts trying, to get
dOwn to a financial basis on

FEELING

.

the theatre treasurers were
the cold.
Treasurers' union held their election under heavy police prptectlbn
and the musclers- in never showed.
Joe Gaul,
secretary- and
Gene
Wiide?:, treasurer, •rtrere only ones
not
re-relected,
with, opposition
centered on Gaul.
.The treasurers discovered that
during Ga-ul's tenure Gaul returned
their original charter to the Chicago -ed^ratlon of Labor and affiliated the group with the Building
Services Employees. Crafts, which
Includes such unions as the ushers
and ticket takers and apartment
trol of.

left In

company

Film

Plays

Holiday outlook along Broadway
not 6o hot.
Some of the dark spots among
the riumerous. untenanted legit the^
atres...havd biBen lighted by means
of Revivals and special attractions.
There are' stilj nearly
score of
houses without legit plays. Some
hits are giving added special matinees from Thursday oh» biit not

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
Injunction
application
O, Macloon and his
wife, Lillian Albertson, In their fight
the

In

made by Louis

Sticking Just for Holiday

DEPRESSED

Ideas

flj

Eions,

standards In an effort to separate
from
hokum
the
Kfollywood
"nuances and trends of the new art
form."
The. recent publication by middle
western da-illes of a syndiqate series
on "Appreciation of the Photoplay"

Two

Broadway's Leadihgr Shows
Only in for Heavy Sugar
—Things So Bad Bootleggers Selling Booze on In-

.

shaih In "The Prince and the
Prior to this enPauper."
gagement she appeared in

problem via lectures, dlscusopen forufhs and academic

the

Bar

to

Washington, Dec. 24.
Mary Rehan, legit, leading
woman, was admitted to the
bar last weiek to practice before the U. S.. Court of Cusr
toms and Patent Appeals. Miss
Rehan is a member of the

.

•

In Maclodn-Equity Injunction

Admit Actress

conducted by Better Films Councils
sponsored by the National Board of
Review, has been taking a new attitude toward Alms, tending to dignify them as an art and legitimatize the •high brow's'* Interest In
the only form of entertainment

On Both Sides

.

of Affairs."- Fox alleges
film
rights to that play until lon^r after

.Woods did not acquire the

for Arlen, the author.
The complaint alleges Fox was
to be notified, under the terms of
its payment of $126,000 to Woods,
of any offer made fof the film rights
to. the play -in question, and was to
be privileged to buy the rights for
'

the

amount

.

FROWNS

'

he represented that ho had a 60%
interest and that he then got the
rights from Curtis BroAvn, as agent

offers

to

offered.
The plaintiff
$30,663 received
Its quarter interest

return

from Woods as

In the stage production of the three

plays mentioned.

.

Hornblow as Partner
Arhtur Hornblow, Jr., has been
made a partner in Samuel Goldwyn, inc., member-partner in turn
of United Artists.
Hornblow has
acted for the past three years as
production associate of Goldwyn, his
partnership coming as a reward.
Prior to going into pictures, Hornrblow was in tiie legit stage producing end with Gilbert Miller.

Hollywood, Dec.

Cut Rates

24.

-

Maneuver
'

W. B. Buys "Scarlet Pages"
while the original New Tork cast
Warners has bought "Scarlet
was traveling to Chicago.
Pages," Sam Shipman, John B. HySecond company was brought in mer play now at the Moroscq,. New
from the coast and rehearsed a Y6rk.
week before opening.
Plans for early sprli^g production.

Los Angeles, Dec.

24.

Columbia Grand Opera company
dropped $26,000 In three Weeks at the
Blltmorei
Houses ran heavy to
paper, the box ofllce banking only
$2,000 one week.
Society

femmes

In

L.

Hollywood paid heavy on

A.

and

their guar-*

antees.

There are several .additional atRand Baiiyer will make his debut
as a local producer in presenting tractions on the cut rate list In"Her Panic," a comedy by Hunter cluding those shows which laid off
last
week:: "Inspector Kennedy"
Keasey at the Figueroa Playhouse,
(Bijou), "Jenny" (Booth), "Robin
Legit
January 5.
Hood"' (Casino), "Your Uricle Dud---Shuberts xrat oTer ar fast"0Tii?"WKW^ HLane-Ghandler,-wh6-rec6ntly--was Tey'^^(eoi^r''CahaieVl:IgKP ncErnmoving "Bird in Hand'-' from the with Paramount, will head the cast. pire), "Ladies of the Jury" (ErBan-ymore to the Masque Monday Other players will be Betty Boyd, langer's), "Salt Water" (Golden),
night.
In making the announce- Shirley N. Claire, Kit Guard and "Mendel, Inc." (Harris), "A WonNight"
(Majestic),
"The
derful
ment in the papers Shuberts did not Allan Paul.
grimlnal Code" (National), "Broken
mention it was the road company
which was coming Into the Masque,

Opera's Coast loss

tractions are on a "buys" basis, a
goodly proportion considering the
total: "Heads Up" (Alvln), "Scan(Apollo), "Strictly Dishondals"
orable" (Avon), "It's .a Wise Child"
(Belasco), "June Moon"
(Broad-

h^t>r ''Skelch^lBoolt" ^?Jtr^t;)7
"Top Speed" (46th St.), "Gambling"
(Pulton), "Sweet Adeline" (Hammerstein's), "Michael and Mary"

Mrs. Barney Tries Again
Los Angeles, Dec.

24.

Alice Pike Barney, the 70->year-old
author-producer,^-whoF-dropped^^$lt>,=Tr
000 in her amateur musical produce,
tion at the Figueroa .theatre, will
try it. again.
This time it's to be a heayy Russian drama authored by herself.

(Hopkins), "Sons o' Guns" (Imperial),
"Berkeley Square" (LyWaters" ceum), "Fifty Million Frenchmen" However, she will take a' chance
(Times
Square),
"How's Your (Lyric), "A Wonderful Night" (Ma- with professional, players this time
Health" (Vanderbllt), "Houseparty" jestic), "Journey's End" (Miller's),
and has engaged Sarah Padden and
(Waldorf), "Bare Facts" (Triangle), "Young Sinners" (Morosco), "The
Little Show" (Music Box), "Half Wallace Stark to play the leads.
burlesque (Columbia).
Gods" (Plymouth)* "Bitter Sweet" Theatre has not been selected as
Agency Buys
ishes"

(Ritz),

"Many

•

.

In the premium agencies 19 at-

(Ziegfeld).

yet.

;
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Shows

Stock Managers' Counsel Blames

mp

".Si

Show Unions

"

.

I

1% POPULACE

in Rehearsal
o Simon"

(Florenz

LEFT FOR LEGFT

Zlegfeld), Ziegfeld.

for Stocks Funeral

25, 1929

"Aces Up" (George White),
Apollo.

"Challenge of Youth" (Hy-

man
An open

letter sent out

sociation, addressed to

A
visit

on a
to her chorusing chum,

Mutually
ences,

relating

'T was
season."

Arthur

experire-

,

in

three

iflops

this

(Myron Fagan),.

Knicker-

show,"

"He Got
den),

dumbdora.
Season's Greetings to All

Avon Co. Observes Day
They Sloughed Bard

Our Friends

And his
orchestra.

the Job" (John Gol-

tilttle.

"When
Gowan &

AL GOODMAN
Recording"

Hell Froxe" (MacReed), Longacre.

diaw fell to 20%.
The spread of motoring

MORLEY

.

.

'

•

.

which ha,3 a: sub-title, "War Is
"Interlude" Chi Holdover Helli". They .^Iso deny the pub-

.

'

crews in

Trving Marks' Visit

nights

and Sundays, at least In the south"Maternally Yours,"
em Coast regrion, left, only io%
Freak Fad Play, Dull of the population dependable for

Engaged for George. White's
forthcoming jproduction, "Aces Up."
At present pinch conducting for
Shakespeare anniversary observed
Los Angeles, Dec. 24;
here by Stratford-pn-Ayon Festival Jack Donahue in "Sons o' Guns."
*'Matietnally Yours," l?reak play
players at the auditorium for four
dealing with pre-natal se± control,
days. Play date were Dec 17, 18,
"WO"
in
SAYS
No show Dec. 20,
opened Monday night before a
19 and 21.
friendly Pasadena audience of sokeejpilng with historic English stage
Amateur Producers Continuing On ciety people pirese'nt ad guests of
custom dating from Dec. 20, 1649;
"
the
entered
Bohemia"
"S«acoasi of
Clarence O'Dell Miller, wealthy PasOn that date, soldiers
adena attorney, co-author with Ol"9
Red Bull theatre, In London, and
Chris Morley aind <31epn Throck- 'M. Ness, adtor.
draggied performers to' prison on an
of
canard
Memory
to
a
attention
ordinance.
call
morton
Piecift' proved stupid and dull.
To
anti-theatr«
the affront to the profession was to the effect that they had been makd it even more fi'eakish, they
kept alive for many years by ob- snubbed 111 Hobokeii and were mov- distributed .milk in half pint t)0ttles
20,"
been
have
They
show
Dec.
Brooklyn.
"ho
to
of
ing
the
audiencethe
servance
ithrough
between
Stratford company used it as pub- at work daily In the Jersey City 'first and second acts.
readying a revival (opens Thurslicity gag' here.
day) of "Th© Blue and the Gray,"

•

24,

the draw populaJegitimate drama cah

legit

"Brunswick

Portland, Ore., Dec. 24.

.

all

couple of years.
He recalls the days when 35%
of the population was figured the
legitimate draw.
With the advent of pictures the

I didn't see

Chicago. Dec. 24.
N. T. Theatre Guild has doubled
subscription lists over last season,
this year passing 14,700, against
7,300 subscribers last year.
Increase Is partly attributed to
the inclusion of "Strange Interlude"
oh the five-play schedule. O'Neill's
piece will cJontinljei at the Blackstone after the 15 -week regular
Guild, season ends, Jan. 11, in anand "live and let live.":
with
He told Canavan that his I, A, other house, the Studebaker;
was driving managers from the the- R; U. R." taking up the Blackstone time.
atre lit force; that, stage

-'•

eric Clayton)., iBryant Hall.
" Nancy^tk
Affair
Private

you In
answered the

is

cient of.

count on in Southern California
in the opinion of a vet stock producer, whose activities have been
in southern California the past

der" (Shuberts), Morosco.
"Apartment Seven" (Fred-

.

.

"Top bad
that

tion

"She Got Away With Mur-

marked:

Chllds Carpenter, Dramatists' Guild;

One per

vok), Waldorf.

Broadway gal

the

Hollywood, Dec;

.

"The Bottom" (Leo Bulga-

New Tork

says Eddie. Buzzelt.

Edward

stock theatres^ aiter striking a> set
on Monday played cards the remainder of the week; and that "your
union has done mpre to close stock"
than, any other force In the theatre.
The Lesser and Green barrages were'
not so poignant or marked, but they
were
k)feplH?~'witlr~tTre fehFtul
gist of the letter.
He avowed Carpenter aiid the
Gruild were not fair or just In their
lilgh-priced royalties. That the play
agent; while receiving his 10% commission would pass the buck to the
authors when the stock managers
complained about the royalties and
that authors refused to listen to
reason.
In conclusion Houtain admitted
he wasn't a showman, but an attorney. He asked for conferences and
the appointment of a plan and scope
committee of three to head oft a
funeral of the legit show biz in gen
eral and the stock managers spe

rlssey), liyric.

chorus girl "from out of

town reached

more, president, Equity; William F.
Alliance;
Canavan, International
Joseph Weber, A. F. of M.; Charles

Hammerstein, Managers'.
Protective Association, and. William
E. Green, A. F. of L,, has stirred up
a hoiTtet's nest as far as the head
of the I. A. is concerned. Houtain
in his missive, under date of Dec,
23, went after each of the different
branches of show Unions and proceeded to point out how each organization was killing show business in .general.
President' Canavan of. the I. A.
told a Variety representative that "I
consider him (Houtain) an irresponsible person and 1. don't propose
to" have any contact With him."
Canavan expressed amazement at
the contents of the letter, and was
at a loss to account for the attack
on the stage unions intxsmuch as he
had sent a letter to James Thatcher,
of the stock managers In July in
response to a (-ommunicatioh from
the former as to stock conditions
and had offered to do whatever he
could to help or assist local stock
conditions where the* matter warranted.
Houtain assailed each group via
its chief (sxecutiye.
He declared the
stoGk, men would not agree .with
Equity on Sunday shows. He stated
Weber had become arrogant< and
that he had insisted on. full orches-.
tras when a three-piece brphestra
could have duffloed and worked regularly; that the iatock managers
would put ba,ck musician's if he were
to rewrite the scale diownward, become more liberal in his contracts

ductions), Waldorf.

"Hobpken^ Blues" (Will Mor•

Frank -GIIIt

E. Lessing, Scenic Artists;

Find Out!

She'll

Adler), Bayes.

"Baby Blue" (LeVthal Pro-

by Georg-e

Julian Houtain, general counsel, for
the Theatrical Stock Managers' As-

given Hoboken. has damaged
the beer places over there, but that
it is the other way around.
With the "seacoast of Bohemia"
o. k. and unimpaired, Morley and
his partner have leased the script
and props of "After Dark" for a
showing In Brooklyn at the Century, formerly called- the Shubert-

licity

Teller.

The attraction was billed as It
was in HoboKen and led to: the aasumption that tho; boys had deThe Brooklyn
serted Hoboken.
showing Is under the management
.

of Hardld Hevia,
Jersey dally printed the amateur produclnt^ twain had skipped

A

For the first time in 10 years
Irving Marks, theatrical representathe RIalto, Hoboken, owing the
tive of Bul'ope, is In New York, his
home town. He will return to Paris, landlord $3,000.
his headquarters, in- about .AO: 4ays..
Marks is as well known In any
Shea's Stock Closes
foreign capital as fn Paris or LonHe 'acts for a number of
don.
Salary Claims Filed
American legit producefs In securJoseph B. Shea's stock company
ing plays and players from the other
Mt. 'Vemon,
Westchester,
at the
side.
N. T,. has closed. Salary claims in
lieu of notice have been filed with
Skinner Quits Shuberts Equity. Rules governing etock companies call for two weelts' notice to
Otis Skinner has' obtained from
be given if. a season or eight or
Gilbert' Miller "A Hundred Tears
more weeks Is not played.
Old," a play which he has renamed
Manny Stires, said to be a local
"Papa Juan." He starts his tour
real estate man, guaranteed, salat Philadelphia, Jan. 6.
for the company, but later
aries
Veteran actor's route this season
withdrew his support, advising
is In the Erlanger houses, and not
Equity to that effect.
walls as formerly,
.

Oakland Stock Eiids

<

Dec. 24.
The f'ulton tlieatlre' 'again passed
out of the picture as a stock house
with the final performance Dec. 14
of Belle Bennett in "Stella Dallas/'
Henry Duffy's present plan Is to use
It for rentals as a road attraction
house and thei first booking calls
for the appearance of thd :£lan
Francisco symphony .orchestra in a
series of children's concerts to be
given at intervals during the school
season starting- in a month or so.
The staff that, has i^een ^unqtionhg at the Fulton disbanded .with
Mrs. Mildred Susan,the closing.
who acted as secretary for; George
Ebey and officiated as house manager during his long Illness,', remained as secretary to B. O.'BondeBon during the -Duffy reglnie, but Is

Oakland,

now

out.

Seattle,

who

is

Cal-,

Bohdeson moved tpday to
replacing Jay Williams,

slated for the President In

Los Angeles.
Ira La Motte, for some time now
at the President down south, returns to the Dufwin here," replacng Harry Fox, who will be placed
In some other Duffy house, according to announcement.
Jane- Sherman, 'V.alerle Bailer,
Loxford,
Earl
Lillian
Ostrom,
-1915."
Doris Patson, "Strike Up the

the drama.
Radio executed the final devastation. According to the producer the
legit manager, must figure ' how to
get by on the patronage of 3% of
the population.
One per cent of
that is the occasional theatregoer.
Anqther; 1%. is composed of those
who take in a legit show every three
or four weeks. Leaving; only i%
to count on,as persistent and Intierested patrons of the legit dtama.
The talket- hasn't cut any further
Into legit biz. is the producer's
observation. He thinks ultimately
It will help it, with pleasure In
dramatic .^'dialog revived for many
adults
and discovered by the
.

.

•

,

younger generation, many of whom
have been raised on pictures arid
hardly know there id such a thing
as th6 legit theatre.

FUTURE PLAYS
William
over

Farnsworth

has

taken

"Whip Hand'? from Herinan

Shumlln and

has. lifted for produc-

tion latter part, of January.
Demarest
Lohmulier will produce a new musical comedy writ*

&

ten by Edward Laska and Roger
Gray. Lyrics and music will be. bj'
Edward Pola and Eddie Brandt,
composers of the numbers In "Woof
Woof." Tentative title Is ^Maryand
Gay."
"Bridge of SigRs"" Is next for
Michael Kallesser. Now casting and
goes into rehearsal in two weeks.
"Baby Biue," musical, produced
several seasons ago by Mulligan and
Trebltsch and folded prematurely
when Its angel vamp6d, is being revived by Jules J. Leventhal.
Now casting and due for rehearsal
in two weeks with show being cast
with burlesque layoffs new to mus-

•

•

*

~

.

ical comedy.
"Children of Darknesa/' by EdLouis win Justus Mayer, has been put in
Shurr for a featured part In George rehearsal by Macgowan and Reed
White's "Aced Up."
and will try out at the Nixon,
Pittsburgh, Dec. 30. Opens at the
within Shubert
Biltmore Jan. 6.
-Play is by the brothers Quihtero
dflcally.
'lincoh" Salary
Lester Lonergan Is directing.
Cast includes Basil Sydney, Mary
Ba]ieff,rilinM.C.
"Miracle" in Dallas
Charles Dalton, Walter KingsBy arlbtratlon players In the re- Ellis
ford, Eugene Powers and J. Kerby
Dallas, Dec. 24.
cent revival of "Abraham Lincoln"
Chicago, Dec. 24.
Abe Halle, manager, for "Fifty
Kawkes.
^Morris G^t has his "Miracle" set
Nikita Balleff of "Chauve-Souris" received two -eighths of a week's
Million Frenchmen."
"Lost Sheep" will reach producto open here Dec. 26, to run until
salary from Wllliami Harris, Jr. It
Merrltt Franken, pr^ss agenting Jan. 12, at Fair Park auditorium Is going to m: c. for Publix. A. J,
Gerlng
was ruled that the others, holding tion shortly under Marlon
for "Bare Facts
Stage crews spent nearly a month Balaban, visiting here, confirmed usual two- week notice contracts, and Jacob Welser. Gerlng will diHarry Davles ahead and Robert building the biggest set ever put that he had signed the one with the
rect it,
were not enttled to the claim.
McNabb back with "Two Inno- oh ,a stage in Texas.
Russo accent.
"The Tower of Crime" is set as
"Lincoln" played a single week
cents" (same as "The UnsophistiRlskin,
Prices range from $1 to $3 in two
at the Forrest, New .Tork.
The next for A. E. and R. R.
cates").
with
rehearsals scheduled for two
Milton Raison, former general days a week,
inanager posted notice after Tues"Baggage'* Cast Wins
•press representative for Schwab &
day evening. Since It was a re- weeks hence.
Risklns quit producing a year ago
Los Angeles, Dec. 24
Mandel, has taken similar bierth
vival, it was given second season
Free
Willard
field, but are
Superior Court Judge McCorab classification,
with Connolly & Swanstrom to
which
principally to engage in writing
M-(j-M failing to renew his con entered a judgndeht against Arthur concerns notice of closing to play doing a comeback as producers
handle exploitation of "Sons o'
Harris claimed the contract with this one.
Guns," at the Imperial, New York tract, just expired, Willard Mack, F. Smith, prpducer of "Excess Bag' ers.
"The Swan Sono," by Ben Hecht
Harry Cort, ahead and back, authdr-dlrector-actor, Is out, with gage,'' in favor of the State Labor provision on that point was ambigu
and Charles MacArthur, Is. next in
future plans not known.
Commission for |3,100.
"Blue Heaven," Chicago.
ous and was upheld.
line for Sam H. Harris and schedHerman Bernstein, ahead and
The legit joined the picture com-,
Smith produced the piece at the
uled for rehearsal next ;month.
back, "R. U. R." Chicago,
pany in August, 1928. The contract FIgueroa Playhouse in May, 1928
Bivorce in Conn.
Al Bachelder, ahead, J. Frank written at that time ran out last and. closed it without notice four
Tpm Hpward, cpmic, has been
Gibbons, back, "June Moon," Chi week.
Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 24.
sighed by Jpnes & Green fer a new
weeks
later owing the cast one week's
cage.
Ruth Putnam Mason Wolfe, ac musical pf carnival life captioned
salary. Claims were filed with the
Jack Sheehan, ahead, "Street
tress and playwright of this city,
Qrifter."
Scone," Chicago.
SCREEN TEST "HEADS UP" Labor Commission by Jean Armpnd, was divorced in Bridgeport from "The
"The Beggar's Curse" goes Into
EsltI Collins and other members of
Edwin R, Wolfe, New York artist.
Cast of "Heads Up" spent most
rehearsal
next week as initial prothe cast When Smith did not Bet
Mrs. Wolfe, granddaughter of the duction of Madison Productions,
of last week over at Paramount's
late James Mason, charged, deser- Inc. Opens at Wilmington, Del., Dec.
Long Island studio taking tests. tie the claims suit was brought.
tion. She 'directed, the Putnam Play
Philip Tong has gone Into David Film company Is going to screen
17, with New York to follow.
ers of New Canaan and Norwalk
flutcliison's role in "Sons p' Guns," this musical and, if possible, would
Cast Includes Dorothea Collins,
Imperial, New York. Lynne Over- like to use the original cast, ac- Yiddish-English Guild Off and also the Mansfield Players of Edwin Jasper; L^wis Hurley, Frank
:man^iMmjC>e^a_liilo Uie^^^^
New -London.
...JCh.eJ'-udean^.Drama ..Guild Js^tem:
-Pitts, -:Grayee-O^Connell,—MarJori9^=
Hutchison
as an accommoSatibn.,
Miss Mason was formerly with Lee, Prank Giordana and others,
Victor Moore will, also be in poparlly If not permanently oft
displaced an ankle bone while prac
the Walker stock in Cincinnati.
through lack of subscribers.
"Dangerous Nan McGrew."
"Virgin City" is next for David
ticing a dance in his apartment. He
Hyman Adler, legit producer, had
Belasco and will take precedence in
Is expected back Into the shpw next
been prime mover in establishing
Lou Silver's Long Rest
the Belasco production schedule
month.
the Judcan Guild, which was to
Chicago, Dec. 24.
Walter Wpolf put pf "The Duchess
over "Blind Windpws," recently
Ray Shannon, "Aces Up" (George tried out and hauled in for revision.
Lou Silvers, stage director with have given a season of contem
pf Chicago." Nate Wagner replac"After Dark,*' has been advised by porary Yiddish drama translated White).
"City" had been set for prpduction
ing.
Hal Clarendon, Knox Herold,
because of
Betty CJompsori tajcen ill Sunday the Mayo Brothers clinic to take a Into English at the Bayes roof..
Thepdore Seharfe, tlaymend Bar- last spring, but shelved
since
liSick of support caused Adler to
long rest.
vruB out of "Fifty Million French
rett, Ray Harper, Margery Swem, casting difficulties, which have
Silvers is npw in Tennessee, with shelve the idea after refunding |4,
Edwin Redding, Geerge N.- Price and been abrpgated. Piece scheduled for
men," Lyric, NewYtovk. Lee Anne
which
000
had
been
subscribed.
wife.
his
reheavsal
in
';veek3.
Madge
two.
Christie,
"Phantpms."
Meredith replaced her.

Band."

Thelma

White

thruogh

•

AHEAD AND BACK

^

.

Mack

I

,

.

CAST CHANGES

ENGAGEMENTS

.

.

.
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Oi ''Show Boaf $31.000Jespite
New Shows; Advance

Storm, 8

Shows

Fat and Thin

Biz

Musical comedy star, whose
picture Isn't doing so well, has
been persuaded to stop panning
Situation arose through the
stage name touring, this fall

'

Chicago, Dec.

84.

Wlzssardl

Why

dropped from Wouldn't TeU
week, hut the storm had
Barrymore
to come along to offset axiy adLos Angeles, Dec. 24.
vantage., brfy eight hoiises open.
When Millard Smith appeared in
Rlalto sprang back Into high this Superior Court to collect a $400
week, however, With every theatre I. O. U. from Lionel
Barrymore
•pen and a.dvance sales enoour- Judge Wilson
asked him how the
Subscription run of "Strange In- debt was Incurred. Smith refused
The court then a.^kcd
terlude" at the Blackstqnie ended to answer.
tost week to around $17,'00P, aiid him if It was a gambling debt. "If
the Oiiild plecei continues with a I answer thait," replied Smith, "I
sale.
future
feig
might incriminate myself."
"Show Boat" showed .no serious
Judgment was rendered in favor,
4ecllne at $31,000, for the llth week,
Shopjplngr business

Owed Him

]peak last

.

'

'

"New Moon" for its 15th week
was down to $20,600. Advance for
the latter this week heavy. "Bliack-

of Smith.

but

Barrymore made no defense.

birds" dropped to $14,000, but also

Horton's First Trek

bad a nice Tule week ordei'.
Studebaker wtint back to legit
mfter several weeks of nice topney
vwlth $1.60 top pictures, taking In
'•R. TJ. R." for the Guild's subflcrlptlon run, an arrangement due
at
to cohtlnuahce Of "Iriterlude"'
'
the Blackstone.
'*Mn. Fraaet" Good Finish
Grace George closed a strong six
weeks In the Princess with "First
Mrs. Fraser" at around $9,000.

Los Angeles, Dec.

24.

Edward Everett Hortoh will move
his production of "Among the Married" to the Curran theatre, PrIscO,
after he closes his run here Jan^l2,
.

with the press remarking that
she looked mUch thinner In
person than on the screen.
Somebody happened to suggest
.

men

she launched a personal campaign^explOiting It. Company
which made the picture finally

her in for a talk, since
which she bas laid off.
As a matter of record the lady
callefl

in Hollsrwood a bit
plump, went on a diet while
the film was in work and has
since prevented the lost weight
from returning. Which explans
the difference the .critics are
noticing. However, the star
has received no Intimaitioh that

arrived

the original film company will,
exercise its option and further
picture offers from other concerns are so far absent.

This will be the first time Hortpn
has played outside of L. A. in six

.

years.

'
.
.

Horton recently disposed of his
lease on the Majestic theatre here
to Louis Macloon, who will produce
.

Buth Draper ended a two-weeks'
run at thie Selwyn with $12,000, and "New Moon."
grossed around $24,'000 for thjs fort-

LA.

5,

all there arei eight openings
''Gambling
Trek
week.
Gebrgro M. Cohan will fold "GamEstimates for Last Week
blind"
the
York,
at
Fulton,
New
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
"Animal Cracliera" (Grand, 1st
Marx Brothers' musical Jan. 4, and tajke the entire comLast week was cleanout week,
week).
opened Dec. 22, and a fair advance pany on a tour headed for the making way for the new crop of
West Coast.
Tuletide offerings, FJvO current atReported.
It Is not unlikely that "Gambling" tractions were withdrawn for new
"Bird, in Hand" (Harris, 1st wk.)
Preceded the other openings on with original cast may be filmed Ones at the week end while three
I)ec.2l.
for a talker by United Artists. houses which have been dark re"Bladibirds" (Adelphl. 6th. wk.). Cohan has been signed to write and open this week.
Colored niuslcal still battling at direct Al Jolson's first for United
Trade was dull excepting for the
which
tbe best

In

this

'

and hopes 'or
"Blue Heaven" (Garrlck, Ist wk.).
Opened Dec. 22 and is the comedy
originally kiiown, as "Veneer" after
$14,000

hit around $15,000 at the Biltinore
for third and last week.

POST'S

«onsIderabte revision.
"Brothers" (Erlanger, 8th wk.).
Storm drop to $9,500; out rates
helping and still good.
"I IJesal Practise" (Playhouse, 2d
Battled discouraging noweek).
Is In
tices and hit ^around $3,50iO.
sjiot neglected In bad -weather.
(Princess,
Shoeblack"
**Infinite
a
for
23
Dec.
Opened
1st week).
three-week run, replacing "Mrs.
Fraser'f on the Dramatic League of
'Chicago schedule.

.

.

Among

NEW BOLE

the holdover attractions
New Tear "Among the Marthe Majestic, In third week,
trade at $8,200.
best
did Its
with
brodled
theatre
Actor's
•Tassing of Third Floor r^ack,"
which blew at end of third week,
gross around $1,100. "Bad Babies"
somewhat of a break, due to school
holiday and out rate for fourth
week at Flgueroa getting around
for the

Hollywood, Dec;

24.

the Wm.
Faversham part In "Her Friend the
King" on the coast. Henry Duffy
has western rights. Portland and
Seattle will see It first, with Post
first doing two weeks o*^ "The Masquerader" at the Portland DufwIn,
starting Jan. 6.

Guy Bates Post

takeis

Lyceum

week) (C-957-$4.40).
gcineral

away

off last

tickets over

$3

914-$3).
Presented, by Theatre
Guild; tried in Boston and rated
having good chance; written by

(8th

Business in

week—pre-

Christmas but some i^hows held
S. N. Behrman; opened Monday.
their pace with little difference; "Red Rust," (2d week) (D-l,189-$3).
this success over $19,000.
Junior organization of Theatre
"Bird in
Hand," Masque (39th
Guild Playing in this; reported
(CD-700-$3.85),
week)
Moved
doing fairly late last Week.
froin Barrymore with No. 2 com- "Salt Water," John Glolden (iSth
pany; original sent to Chicago;
Liked with
week) <C-900-$3).
around $8,000.
business only fair to date but ex"Bitter Sweet," Ziegfeld (8th week)
pected to move up; $7,000 or bit
,(M-l,622-$6.60). .After excellent
more.
start business dropped; over $BQ,"Scandals," Apollo (14th week) (R000; Under. $40,000 last week but
.

.

may

/

months

First thfeb

l,168-$6.60)..

recover.

very ^blg monisy; drbpped
under $30,000.
some cut rates, with agency call "Seven," Republic (Ist week) (DPresented by Jimmle
90I-$3).
moderate; $9,000 estimated averCooper; written by Frank J. Colage.
melodrama, opens Friday
lins;
"Cahdio Light,". Empire (13th week)
(Dec.
27).
(CD-l,000-$3.86). Hasn't had losing weeik though trade not excep- "Sons o' Guns," Imperial (5th week)
(M-l,400-$6,60).
Biggest thing
tional after eight-week agency
on Broadway; new musical Starts
buy; around $8,000.
like smash; over $47,000.
"Death Takes A Holiday," Barrymore (1st week) (D^l,090-$3)1 "Sketch Book,'^44th St. (26th Week)
E*resehted by Lee Shubert; opens
.Carroll
(R-l,385-$6.60).
revue
Thursday (Dec, 26).
making run; dipped under $30,000
"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
but should come backr
New
(M-l,400-$6.60).
(5th week)
"Street Scene," Playhouse
(51st
musical success indicated by big
Week) (C-879-$3.85). Almost year,
demand in agencies; above $42,for .dramatic smash
moves to
000.
Ambassador Friday and expected
"First Mrs. Frazer," Playhouse (1st
to remain into Spring; bettering
week) (CD-879r$3.85). Presented
$17,000 during autumn but dropby William A. Brady; authored
ped to around $12,000 lately.
by St. John Ervlne; well regarded "Strictly Dishonorable/' Avon (iGth
In Chicago; opens Saturday (Deb.
Record
week) (C-830-$3.85).
29).
business for house weekly; close
"Gamblrng,"^ Pulton (18th weelt)
to $20,000; In na way affected.
road
Will
to
take
(CD-913-$3.86).
"Subway Express," Liberty (14th
after another week; could remain
week) (D-l,202-$3).
Averaging
longer but George M. Cohan's
$12,000; off lately with estimated
coast plans brought decision to
pace about $8,000; may move
tour westward; $10,000 lately but
after holidays.
average considerably niore.
Hammersteln'is
"Sweet
Adeline,*^
"Half Gods," Plymouth (2nd week)
(17th
week) (M-l,265-$6.60).
(CD-l,042-$3.85). Opened SaturMusical leader for time at around
day.
$43,000; eased off in last month;
last week $32,000.
"Heads Up," Alvin (7th- week) (MNational
Criminal
l,387-$5.50). Bettering $30,000 and "The
Code,"
classed as one of list's best musi(13th week) (D-l,164-$3). Slated
cals; should last through seafion.
to go oh tdtir but engagenment
Indefinltet ending slightly changed
"Houseparty," Waldorf (16th week)
with bettei" box-offlce results ;>
(D-l,10l-$3).. Sticking to moderate

"Broken Dishes," Rltz

'(8th

to

week)

lately to

Getting by to profit;

(C-945-$3).

.

ried," at

.

.

;

:

'

,

$2,900,
$9,000 and better.
money at $5,000; satisfactory
With practically no overhead to
"The Game of Love and Death,"
through tie-up front and back.
Los Angeles, speak of the President with second
BiUmore C5th_w_e.ek)- (D-L01W)-$.31.
"June Moon*' (Selwyn, 1st- week). with "The Cat and the Canary," week of "The Ferguson Family," "How's^-Youc- Health7"_VanderbIlt
Moved from Guild for balance of
(5th week) (C-771-$3.85). SomeThlg comedy Is expected to do
subscription period;, one week
following run of "That Ferguson had nice profit at $4^700. "Abraham
thing of disappointment to date;

—
,

Columbia Opera, repertoire

Artists.

Admission tax applies on
"Berkeley. Square/V

.

GETSSLEfirrS

V Long

night.

and Conmient

in N. Y.

maybe the

studio cameradidn't shoot her from the
proper angles—and the star
thought BO well of the alibi

that
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Figures estimated and comment point to seme attractions beino
uceeasfult while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or lost. The variance Is explained in the diffoi*ence in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the eixe of cast*
with oonsequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Varianco
In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatie
play Is.'Slao considered.
Qlatsification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of tho
admission scale given below^ Key to classification: C (comedy)i
D (drama); R (revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) f O (operetta).
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Dale Winter and Henry Dxiffy go

'

into

the

-

President.

.

Lincoln" proved a bUst at the El
pace after next week will decide.
Capltan and was yanked on second
"The Boomerang" succeeds "Abra- week at $4,500, while "The Climax" "Inspector Kennedy," Bijou (2nd
week) (CD-605-$3). Opened FriLincoln" at Duffy's El Capltan, ran short of $4,000 forbits final
day; first nlghters not enthused.
Hollywood, this week. T6m Moore, stanza at the Holljrwood Playhouise.
Never Rains," Eltinge (6th
"It
Kay Hammond and Ben Lyon In the
"In His Arms," at the Vine Street,
Moved here
week) (C-892-$S).
quit in third week at $^3,400.
cast.
from Republic Monday; guaranHouses changing attractions this
teeing house very light to date.
week are Blltmore, "Diamond LU," "Jenny," Booth (12th week) (CDwhich opened on 22; "El Capltan,"
Stock Show
946 -$4.40). Average of better tban
"The Boomerang" same. day. Also
$14,000 though down around $10,Chicago, Deo. 24.
Hollywood Playhouse with. "Dear
000; should stay through JanuMidway,
Dark for some time,
Me."
ary.
former southside stock: burlesque
Vine Street with "Tha.Rear Car" "Journey's
(41st
End," Miller's
spot, reopens Saturday with a com- and Actor's
Theatre with "The
week) (D-946<-$4.40). Still making
Power of Love," Christmas day.
bo vaude and legit stock.
good money though grosses eased
Houses to dust off their seats are
Two shows dally, with an hour of
off during past month; about $12,Stock headed by Frances Hollywood Music Box, world premvaude.
500.
Jean Roberti^on and William Juhl. iere of "Maternally Tours," Dec. 23 "June Moon,"' Broadhurst (12th
and -Mayan, with "Oh Susanna," on
week) (C-'l,118-$3.86). Since openEnterprise under auspices of Emil
Dec. 27, both starting "cold/' Then
ing leading non-musicals in gress;
Loew.
at end of week, Belasco will harbor
$24,000.
Will stick to pop prices except the group of Tlddlsh players for a week.
"Ladies of Jury," Erlanger (9th
week-ends.
Estimates for Last Week.
(C-l,620-$3).
week)
Resumed
Monday after laying off week;
Actors Theatre "The Passing of
average over $14,000; recently
the 3rd Floor Back" (3rd and final
COMEDY OPENIKa
around $10,000 but better money
week). They would not take this
Wilmington, Dec. 23.
expected.
one from the start. Scrammed at
rrreveiyn's Ghost," by Dwlght $1,100.
"Many Waters," Times Square (13th
the
week) (CD-l,057-$3.85). Off last
Taylor, farce-comedy, opens at
Blltmore—Columbia Grand Opera
week; resumed Monday; average
Friday Company (3rd and final week). Got
this
Shubert-Playhouse
over $12,000 but lately $8,500;
A. L. Erlanger and around $50,000 for three weeks with
(Dec. 27).
leaves
after another week;
George C. Taylor are the producers. $15,000 for the parting essay.
"Strike Up the Band,'^ due Jan. 6,
Egah
"The
First
Night"
(4th
It is the author's first professional

'

ham

aging under the circumstances.
"Night in Venice" (Majestic, 1st
week, but 4th week In Chicago).

'

.

Beopened after a shut-down
Week, transferred from the Grand.
"Queen Bee" (Cort, 4th week).
Holding up bravely at $4,000,
last

Combo

"R. U. R." (Studebaker, 1st wk.).

.

Booked for only three weeks to care

.

tor Guild subscribers.

"Show Boat" (ilUnoIs, 12th wk.).
•Prom $34,000 two weeks ago to $31,000 storm week. Not^a, dlsheartenIh'p

drop.

"Street Scene" (Apollo, 1st wk.).
Opening Christmas night with the
first New York cast.
Big mall

business reported,
"Strange Interlude"
4th

niore,
tion.

Family."

"New Moon" (Great, Northern,
16th week). Slumped to $20,500 In
the storm, which Is not sd discour-

'

(Blackstone,

week).
Now strictly on box
Third week, $17,000.

a

office.

—

Lone Stock in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.
Legit at low ebb last week with
George Sharp's stock at Pitt aldne
carrying on. With Nixon and Alvin
dark, Sharp, put on Rose Melville's
Old "Sis Hopkins," With extra indiicements for kiddies, and braved
pre- Christmas
week with colors' production.
flying.
Cast includes Frederick Kerr,
Alvln this week has Ethel Bar- Phyllis Povah, Rea Martin, Nancy
ryrapre for fortnight; to be followed
by two weeks of Thurston. Then Ryan, Percy Ames, Charles Brown,
eomes Ted Healy in return of Harold de Becker, A. J. Herbert and
^Ight In Venice'* and start of Perclval Vivian.
Bhubert operetta revivals.
^ Nixon, with "Vanities" current, "SAEI" KEVIVAI., WITH MITZI
brings Mary Ellis In "Children of
Darkness" New Tear's week and
MItzi is curtailing her vaude ennothing in sight for awhile.,
gagements to return to musical

.

.

.

,

.

comedy in a revival
which Paul Tarten will produce.
Mltzl appeared In original production Of the Hungarian operetta
Hollywood, Dec, 24.
Musical productions alternating under management of the late
With two weeks of dramatic stock Henry W. Savage 16 years ago.
of

"Sari,"

Drama-Musical Stock

planned by^mWFfnce'T^
tor of the Savoy Players at San

Cantor- Valentine Claim
Los Angeles, Dec.

.l>leso.

Marsh held auditions In Hollywqptl last week, as the result of
which Margaret Lee and Douglas
Keaton, leads;
Buddy Waddles,
-

,

about

$18,000.

"The Street Singer," Shubert (14th
week) (M-l,395-$6.60). Averaging $24,000

uiitil lately;

layed off

last week; resumed llonday.
"Top Speed," Chanin's 46tb St (1st
week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Presented
by Bolton, Kalmar and Ruby;
also authored It; opens Wednesday (Dec, 26).
"Wise Child," Belasco (21st week)
One of best
(C-l,060-$3.85>.
money makers on Broadway;

over $23,000;
grosses
looks like cinch for all season.

average

"Wonderful Night," Majestic (9th
Better
week)
(O-l,776-$5.60).
than some of other musicals;
average around $25,000 and has
topped that figure.
"Woof Woof," Boyale (1st week)
by
Presented
(M-l,118-$4.40),
William Demarest and Beirnard
opened' In
(new);
Lohmuller
Boston; opens Wednesday (Dec.
-

25).

"Young
week)

—

—

—

-

,

—

;

24.v

Vine Street— "In His Arms" (3rd Lll."
Duffy's President with Charlotte
Grace Valentine, pictures, filed and final week). They never wanted
salary claims with the state labor this though It had Marjorie Ram- Greenwood in "She Couldn't Say
amounting to $345 beau and Franklin Pangborn. Final No" dropped little below $7,000 and
commission
his
Alcazar with "The Boomerang"
$3,400.
against David Cantor.
slightly better than $3,000,
Miss Valentine declares she was
Columbia held* over "Hunting
Yiddish
Troup
L.
A.
lead
the
play
to
Cantor
engaged by
Tigers In India" augmented with
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
in "The Night Hawk" at the Orange
pictures of Zeppelin trip around
Mollie Cohn and Jack Berlin will the world and pulled about $4,000.
Grove theatre. Cantor gave her two
Dec.
Belasco
theatre
30
open
at
the
which
$354
Green Street with "The Flat
to
amounting
checks
drama.
Tlddlsh
for a week of
Tire" in i4th week slipped to $1,200.
Miss Valentine said bounced.
•

.

production.

:

.

"

genue,

.

Morosco (5th
Sinners,"
Some re(CD-893-$3).
viewers rated this comedy rather
^postponed
until
wieek
following.
Week). If they come okay, if not
doing business and liable to
raw;
no worry, so why should anyone "Mendel, Ine," Harris (5th week)
stick; estimated above $12,000.
•(C-l,06i-$3.85).
Laugh show did "Your
be concerned even if it is $900 or so ?
Uncle Dudley," Cort (6th
not stand Up as expected, drop"Abraham Lincoln"
El Capltan
week) (C-l,042-$3). Should get
ping to around $8,600;. may pick
(2nd and final week). Not right
share of holiday trade but has
up,
period Of year for this superb pronot shown real strength; around
duction and -Tsast, so Duffy let It "Meteor,?' Guild (1st week) (CD$7,000.
fade out, $4,600.
Special Attractions Little Theatres
Flgueroa Playhouse
"Bad Ba"Sherlock Holmes," New Amsterr
bies" (4th week). Drew fiaps and
dam; revival has drawn big biz;
Frisco Grosses
boy friends, at cut rates, $2,900,
one more week.
which was no profit.
"The Blue and the Gray," Rlalto,
San Francisco, Dec. 24..
Hollywood Playhou8e-^"The CliHoboken; revival; opens ThursLegitimate theatres here went
max" (3rd and final week). Guy
day (Dec. 26).
Into the pre- Christmas, slump with "Richelieu,"
Bates Post gate less than $4,000,
Hampden's; revival;
opens Wednesday (Dec. 26).
Majestic "Among The Marrlpd" one exception.
"Journey's
End,"
at
the
Geary,
(3rd week). Drew from all around
"Bs'dcs In Toyland," Jolson's refour
Monday;
vival;
to top business of engagement with third week, got Its biggest gross
opened
since it opened, $16,500. The Cur$8,200.
Presid ent—"That, Ferguson _ Faml - ran next door .was dark owing to ^laybjoy of _the i\yeatefn Wprld,**.
Irish revlvaiy opens Frlday ltDec.
ly" (2nd week).
No" excitement.
expected of Mae- West In "Diamond
27).
Just $4,700, which Is profit.

—

.

and Duane Thompson, inwent to San Diego.
Marsh wants to open Jan. 6 with
Tilt the Deck," Waddles in the
Part he held down In a Los Angeles
Juvenile,

house getting new attrac-

"The Little Show," Music Box (35th
week) (R-l,000-$4;40). Came back
very strongly after iaummer. and
averaged $26,000; recently Off,

Ruth Draper,
Thursday (Dec.

Civic

Comedy;

opens

26>.

Repertory, 14tft Street.

"Robin Hood," Casino; revival; resuihed Monday, after Jolson date.
"Hoboken Hoboes," Lyric, Hoboken;
Will Morrlssey's revue across
river; opens Friday (Dec. 27).
"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; figured for run,
"The Novice and the Duke," Assembly; resumed Monday.

..

.
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Wednesday, December

I

INSPECTOR KENNEDY

REDRUST
Drama

Unea. acts

In-

by Theatre Guild Studio Players at Martin
Directed by Herbert J.
Beck Dec. 17.

'

Thrpckmorton.
Lionel Stander
.....George Xobtea

BIberman. Sets by
Bezborodov *

Hariy M. Cooke

.Elliot Sullivan
Lee- S*rasi>erg
Angell
, i -•. Albert
Besaeda.
Herbert J. Bibennaii
Terekhlne.
Kltabell
.Spenser
.
i
VoznesJenskl.
Adlep
.Luther
,
Plotr
Supervtoer. ................. Charleg Peyton
Ackland^ PoweU
.
VasBlII
i
Gale Soridergaard
Nina
.Florence House
Penla
.Virginia Berry
Vatvara. ,;
Challee
. WllUam
Lenov
...Rhth Nelson.
Lisa
„
Frartohot Tone
..
.-^ ........
Fedor. .
ehorijenning
V .
diga . . , *
. .... . .Ruth
.Helen Piaut
1st Old Woman..,.
Lizzie Bechelle
24' bia- TV'cimari. . i
. ; . i .
. i .-WeUs Richardson
1st Passerby..; . ..Charles Peyton
2d Passerby...

Flmplee

•

•

•

.

.

.

.

. ,

i.

:

.:

Sd'Ptt'sserby.

Touth,

...

Beggar.'.
Peddler...

.

.

.

< . . ...

........

George Shoemaker
.:^unlce Stotfdard

.

flexibility in tlie Soviet

First effort of the Guild offspring/
Its Studio- Play*ra, as an artistic exr
^
perlment'Js a- bbx^fflce flop.
After that it's only a auestioh of
how- Ions itl>e senior .iorganfzation
tvantg to keep lt.£roing,.as

is in

.Ourtia-

Amall

Lonkltcb..'.
°. »
Secretary ... •..«>......

. . . . , i

ZaVIaloV,
Nlkblat,

tVllson
....\..,, Harry
.
.". . : . ; . . .Boris Korllrt

.'

. . .i

• ,
;

>

.Charles Peyton

—

Page.

Carroll..

Julian

Lawrence Hart*

Flshman,

M,

Garfleld,

Frank

.

;

Students aqd Laborers. .Leo

StVihgfeltow, George- Bratt, Robert
R(?bert Catlle, Jack. Flder, Beit
.

Stuart.

•

•

.

tiicked on to the l-egular

it's

Cfuild

b^en
sub-

oh f tff ; own merits It.
scription,
couldn't last a ^eeR."
."Red RtiSt" -is' a lot of Boppycoftk
as theatre fare. DlscmBsed -as tf

-•

-

.

.

.

•

"

..

'

so

>

^

soft.

.

RIP

'

'

.^Walter

.

.

Spxtn.

,

.

-

,

couple who haye had two chlldreij,
but are still, in the squabbling
Other authors have .u'sed
division.
similar theme, mostly -with' Indifferent sufccess. ':In thb case- 1>£- "Half
Gods" the thing is'-done very'well.
The new fangltpol pwctlce of psychiatry Is brbuirht In sharp relief
with that bf practical medical,
treatment witli the latter brought
out oh top for the reason that .chilf
dren cannot b^, disposed of> by re-

Marionette play coihcelv^" ai»d
Satigi In four acts and eight scenes.
credits or billing, for players speaking
rples .f9r the marionette characters. Runnlrtg time' t>5 minutes. 'Ihcludlng intertrtilaYork Theatre Assembly for
slon. At

by .Tony

'

•

the kids' .<no.t In aptual stage e-vidence) that(;,.^)jri.i?e; tl^em. ^ogethe^
again.

'-'...'.j

.'..^^t/

.y\'.

.

Stephen and Hope Ferrler are on
He ..arises
the .vergb o£ .a <crash.
.

.

With\ a^, grouch,, ^complaining be
heeds eight hours aileep and doesn't

entertainment get

Hope is fed up with, home
for all kids frotai SiSc to 60 and over^ routine and yearns to' be oh hdf
t^'inkle" deserves and own.
Uffi' Vian
The -matter of the children
particularly
support,
shOiild l*eceive"
does not at the time crreatly 'Cohat this time of 'the year when the cern .'her.
She.; consults: Dr. Man-i
toy^like perforlnahces of the Tony nering who., discusses hep. inhibitions
it.

•

aate marionette* are nothing

appropriate.

not

if

and agrees to her right to divorce.

•

'

New

'

-

-

.

.

."

•

-

-

'

;

.

elementary, rather
hefetlc" hoofing routine by a pair of
youngsters an outstanding treat.
Oomedy that gets the laughs of
old as well as young Is sprinkled
generously throughout VRip Van
Winkle," the grog hound who took
the. wrong drink and went to sleep
for 20 years, reappearing in such bad
shape that •one would think, he had
sampled the latest libation from
local speak.

MR/ JACIC P<WEU;S
Club' 0Lnd. Pri-yiate. EtitertaininenU
lA^e Booked Throiigh' ^

'

•

'

,

Frances Rockefeller King
SQtertalniiietit Consultant'
'
-

,.

Bond Building

.

.

Rip

is

an Interesting character,

dhbuld-spankitlib wife and have ah
other baby, but he puts, it in nduch
terser terms:-, 'f'erhaps that line, was
the one which made a ticket, broker'
blush,

so-

he

•

plage.

Hope Comes

'

-ini

:

.

-s

i

no

there's

audience: khow^. it wtll all; bB> explained in almost exactly two rigours
and 10 minute's, and. in* the fflieanthne the <ju9tome.r§...w.aIt with
various, degrees of .restlesisnes^ J^or
the author to Spllrthb insldb,^
That is the defect this plax haa
in 'bommon with all DS^stbry jmelbs.
It^ Ifhposbs the' task tipon Authbi*
and actbr of hbldlhg' "attention '"^frlth
ncldents that in themselves are
designed merely to .block and delay
the.-only Iniportant thing- in. vleWj
the .Solution. t'Inspector .Kennedy.*'
tries not too successfully to cure
the fault by brightening the old
process with engaging cOmedy In
the : detective: charabter; jpersuk-

with picture

-tioinpbting

•

'

versions.'

The. older..' shows are being takeiK"'
up by stocks for apples as agafnpt
from $300 'to .$500.w.peK^y royalties'

.

'

on new stock releases according .to
Importance of Broadway showings,,

.

-

'

Try Change

c>f

Troupe

To

'C
Never, before, -bias, there beeri -so
of stock locations,
Heretofore whera
as at present.
any de^i:ee ~o£ success: .wfiis obtained
the stbcH^rodUbei^ -would stick'.' iifi

'

.•:

.

mudh changing

-

slyely handled by HbdgeJ
St'ory has to do with a wicked
old man, a drug manipulator who
has only SO da;y3- to live, but still
takes time to plot the ruin of all
the pUre womanhood within reach.
:pietty hard to takb" this angles, .but
-

*

:

sa-nae

-

plays me.
-

^;

,

.pej^i,tt!S^v

.

!to>

"

,

Ibcatlbri.'

wo^^

.

tri^pe

,

;And

•
'

whiffri 'bifc';

sluhiped' he, stiU] stuck in. the hope
it

.become

bett^ij,

,'
,

Last v^^ek tht?e such permaneiii;-j
location* for Btocks changed. >'?jrherVi
one> moved btttvofi a spot unothcr.)-:
lay [Stock mo'^ed^ tn. •• Idea" seems -to •'bS'^
bid ttbupbis^ butUVed their' . IbcAV^
-

.

.

•dr'a^RT

.

.and'

«b'a,ng«j w<?u^.;;-^'WWi'';-.
'"'
''.'

''ft;

^

uhe .spn of a

man who

Interest?

yeahd and

ago' etoped. ^Ith'-:'"t"her'ia[dp6
'feEedvy b'tislhesS
kihte's'. true love.
of hate as the old man schemes to
comnilt 'suicide- and naake it seelih
yesJffs

om

:

>

enter until Act II, as .the, det^tlv©;
who, unravels the mystery,;, \
SolutloT^ progresses rather .slowly
arid by many devious ^urngi' .With
brisk'' Spurts and alterriktiiig Ibt"downs. It takes the' gr^dter part'
of thfe*^^ second act to-bulld* fhe comedy situation that everybody present Insists for one reason or another upon confessing to the crime
A Chinese -servant is on the brink
of ^revealing the ^eal murderer when
ho' Is mysteriously bumped' Off by
a pistol shot In the dark,, .w.hlch
serves for a punch second act cur.

.,

-

.'

'

4N0THiai

put;:

;

Jc^nny :6alvln has been' Pi'oduct
Ing stock in the Galvin theatre^')Ottawa, Can., for four and one-half

thft boy- murdered hini. ..iThat.fakes
the first act and th^ star v doesn't
.

'l":'.'

,•

.

.

yearb. •'Wlth,eoriditloris riot etibbaf'

agrtng'

^

he

Hii6

^('ithdrawri

,

looking iof ariother

stnd

local'tlbn.

ib'
.'

";

:,'
.

midwest stock
.O'Shea,
operator, decided to go into ibe Ot^lf.'
viri -which .wlll.be renamed.--.
H'
Oscar

.

.

.

.

',

.

:;

.

•

said.

Steve arranges, '^tha .rendevouz
with the' diaii>e> but If ne-ver, takes
Into, the' plc-

asking Steve to come', home
for the occasion of Judge Sturgis'.
birthday. They -are. dressing up for
the. event .and discussing their aftui'e,

tain' on'

Hodge's

Rvth Skepley
<

.'

-

Bectilled
.jHollywood,'Dec:^4.

Ruth Shepley,'Whb came west to
make a try for pictures,' was here
-

Just six days wheh summbrife.d .back
to "New York by George M. CobariV
next stagehitn (the for VSporting 6l0od," his

calnii: line, ''Tt'is

.

'

,

a*

fairs.
Hope frankly .says- she is. as goo'4 thing 1 didn't have
•
much Iti. love. with. him. as ever, and Chlnaiiian)- In- iny lapi"
It's not veiiy 'cbrivlnoing Iri *4any
wants him' to, stay., That; Is the
spots and some of the de-vices arecurtain^
Mayo Methot as Hope Is In a tiresome, and it hasn't much chance
much happier spot than with the right now. Nevertheless, It does;
short-lived
"Great Day."' Donir deliver fair if simple entertainGook, too, is excellent as Stephen, ment, and anyho.w Hodge .doing, fhb
ra^o'r-^keen "'crime deteclbi' '.Vxactly
Siegfried R^inann, whose perform
ance in VTh'a .Channel Road" won as .lib might do a '"Rubb" '.character

with the effect of the perf ormanOe
heightened by the good voice acco'inpam^ing from the. wings, above,
behind the set or somewhere. Ciiribusly enough, although, the persons
doing the dialog are ne-vter seen,
these persons .aire so placed that a
Vehtriloq.uist could hot have made
appear more certain' that the
It
speech was coming from the mario- high, praise, glve£l a fine impersona
nettes. Only marring from voice Is tion of Dr. Wblhelm.
It Is rathothe too mature speech" that goes for a brief part," However.
Dorothy
the little girl dummy.
Sands, as' the "closest friend' of the
A miniature stage is centered In couple,
Walter "Walker as the judge,
the Theatre Assembly, fonpei; Prin- Laura Hamilton as the girl, all
cess; with small curtains closing In contributed.
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.

with
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.
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Steve reaches ]the point' -where
•Besides being considerably divert- divorce would be-ftU right with him,
ing,- ther mafloMtte show ia highly too.
-He explains ther^ is' hut one
interesting fron^he. poiut-pf vI©W. ground fQr.a:-4ec!r^, in',
Ifork
otthje lnt^Ipatie detail and„itiigenuUy and arranges
h^, ca^ight with. a.
ln,volved in huUding. and preS.enting hu^zy hy ....deteptiyies..,,.$e!. himself
though
a; play "entirely with Wpoden
\ilxes, .,.Steyb.° ls'^]pinbhed^ for dri'ving
not Inanimate charactefs. Volces'^f with the glif*l .whll? stewed, biit thaJt
unseen artists speak the lines In al is squared." 'Hb-is btC fn a huff' again
most perfect synchronism with the when he dlscbvetis hl^ best friend
moveATierttsi actions aiid gestures of has. designs .;Qn-. his, wife..i.-.
the various iharionettes until the
In. Fei:r
The, show peaches, a
Illusion fs deftly created that these tier's home alt.';t]fie time he Is movminiatures are- re'ali "They actually ing back ib'bm -the club and she Is
achieve a'llt«lke side, with the hu- lea-vihg' for ^en6.' -Dr. Wolheim",fhan dialog assisting In giving the German child specialist hais been
toy men, women -and chllditen summoned. to. 'attend the -kids,, up
startling retility.-. Musical -numbers stairs with the whooping qou'gh. He
and dances are included in the ac tells Steve -that as a husband he
tIo.h,

•

simple to; undfK^itand the
It's
Scripts ill Eimergehcy
breyity bf the jelgn of. crime -anddetective plays. Like. ;lh^ rest, the.
p;ramatlc stocks are .resorting ".to.
technique here is mechanical. Nb old-time scripts to ke,ep going.
matter how skiifullj^ the dramatist
Economy lis. one. reason, .the>.oth^
tries to lilde his hand, they're all
There's a- being that the pictures grab- up
naive theatrical hoke.
murder In. the dark in the Gvat apt; Broadway: atorles too fast/ -and-

.

unique

Public boredom with the

bilities.'

*'They

Thev
directing , iin^ntal ..attitiide?*
kindly advice of a former Judge is
unavailing in kei&ping the fighting
presented Perrlers together:
It IS love and

Amusing,

•

-

-

:

Sidney Howard, whose
oif play, Illustrated by- a whole
Knew What Thby Warttied" won the type
series of .flops since. September,, too
Pulitzer, prize,.. has written a love
much', of a handicap even then,
story of niarrlage dealing -With a

with maUn.ees every
day excepting Tuesday iihd SuAday. I3 top.

..

•

.

little.

limited .eogageroent,

«

-

,

VAN WINKLE

New

Special A'nrahgeiaeht wltti
Mr.,aaarlE Le^dV

.La-.yrenCe .O'SullIvan

.'.Dorothy

'

No

By

"Only-, on^ resource Is left to
me, to -become an absolute egoist
Lord is not only blazing in his
ters:

.

day*
^
Mr. BIbel-map, director and head
of the studio's production committee, wandered' quite a bit in consttuctlon. He's the principal actor
in" the play, but with no outstanding contribution. Rest, of the cast
are all professionals, therefore some
of the bad pe^;fofmances are. not ex.r
cqsable. Opening night, some iniscued moire than .once.
tfnderstood that the parent Guild
is .bankrolling Its eriibryo studio.
Fortunate for both the' elder Guild

.'.'.^ .

i.

in question.

In the program; ho merely quotes
from one of Napoleon's early- let-

.

.'.

.

»

.

.

Walter Walker Dr. .Gray...,....,,.....,..C. RusoeU Sage
Maurlca Rarrett
Sands By rnia
Inspector Kennedy. ....i... WIHIam Hodge egoism hut' claims powera ofclalr>
Detective Rorke ............ .WJlUam CuUen voyance-^he
knows things and conditions .without being told and is
ease
into
dldri't
infallible
iii predicting the outcome
.
. , ,
Too bad this one
Broadway earlier .when the .murder of every venture. 'He himself de-'
mystery play had a chance. It hasi dares he is so far different from
Its points, chiefly a -tWilst of novelty the ordinary person that he almc^t
and a good,. flavoring, of comedy believes himself to be ox another
woven into the' Implausible murder species.'
The play begins in the library of
solution formula. .Still not enough
,4ivertlnff but It
"Half Oodsi'
to 'warrant mbre than * brieif stajr.^ Professor Avery, amiable professor
isn't the kind of a play that is fated
Probably low production cost and in a small town unlvefrslty in Massto wear but the door hinges, and
It in
keep
Will
Ovei-head
nioderatb
adverse reviews hurt Its chances no
(Contlnued on page '59)
for the limit Of its gambling possi.

;

•<

. . . .

*

Helena Grey.

Reese
. .BMlWard
morbid and mawkish situations and Dr. Alannerlng.
First Policeman. .Robert ^Bunce Wllllapis
dawdles in sentlntentality. In Rusr Second
Pollcelnan. ..... .Pnlijpr Beverldge
sia and with pussiain players the Pauline; .
.Laura Hanillton
•
though
it,
Shaw
gone
for
Arthur
v
natives may Jiave
... ..i
.
First Porter.
to anyone who knows something Second Porter.. ...>..;. ..Hal K. Itewson
Porter. ......,.,;,..Thaddeus Clancy
^bout the political situation over ThirdWolhelm
Ruinann
Siegfried
Dr.
there, even this is dubious.
Arthur Shaw
First Detective.
.Hal K. Dawson
Very little difference between this Second Detective
stage, piece and most of the Soviet

. . . . .

. 4

....

Jikl^nfa.*

X

such: .< It deals In symbols, projects

Officer Smith
Officer Thomr.s;

-.Paul

met the man

before he

.

.

understand how thiis dramatized Dennis.Blgelow-,
Rush
dissertation could- be accepted -as Judge Sturgis

films shown over here.
There are 31/ principal characters
and Id atmosphere bits. Central
..... .Fmrik Verlgun theme of the dragged -out theme is
.Joseph Kieima
.v>.
purported
Thomas ;Flsber the Bex problem and its
.....
land of toi.

.

.

.

;

In in,

especially in the third acL

..

.

Cled'n

Lutlkov......
Andrei
Petfosslan

The ndvr play does ihount
terest,

But at the samb time it becomes
somewhat Incoherent. They sav
that the author had in mind for his
principal charaoter a man who leftcollege flat and made a rapid suc'<
cess as a show producer. But the
Saphael librd of; Behrman's crea^
tlon.is a much vaster egoist,. The
author says he wrote the play long

. ^

•

"

ful.

HALF GODS

V. Kltchon ajxd

1>y

A.: 0«8pensIcyL transli»t«d from the Rusalan
Prewjptf*
bjf Virginia and Frank Vernon.

25, 1920

a long run doubt-

tloh season, but

marionettes- are .about one-flfth the
size of humajts or less.
Three-act crime melodratn* by-.Tjailipn
At $3 top. this is a better show Herbert Gropper and Bdna Sherry, starfor anyone than many plays that ring William Hodge. Sixteen In cast; one
Producer aand etager unmentloned
scene.
have struck Broadway this season.
presumably -WlUIam. Hodge
In prosram,
Char;
himself.'. At the Bljoii,- ?T«w "Jfork, Deo.
(Scaled at |S.M top.>
20.
two-sided dehate on current Soviet
Qoo Chong
Wong. .....,>. .V
system, particularly deliberating on
'By» J^onl
..."
Ada.
.Walter watson
;
Gilbert Morto ver
the moF^Ilty clause, it turns out a
....Margaret Hujlen
iriost boHng evening's ehtertainComedy In- three acts 'presented by Barbara Dean...
Merrlneld
....Don
X)ec.
Carroll.........
llatthew
Elymauth,
Produced at the Moscow Arthur Hopkins, at the
mfeht:.
Herbert
.Henry
........
by
Mortover.
stflged
Howdrfl;
Dwlffht
three 21; \VrItten .By Sidney'
theatre
Proletarian
State
Mrs. .Wemble. i , . . .. .. . ...Valerie .Bergere
the producer,
years ago, with later productions in Stephen
.-.
Tony Carroll.... ,.;.,..,,..Miurt4je' Burke
Ferrler,
• .>
Methot Charlie Durin , ........... .Carrolf Asnpum
, . . -Mayo
London and Paris... Outside qt the Hope Ferrler.
Abbott -Adams
Goodyear Deteetive. Rellly..
.'. .Elliabeth
Soviet regihie proper it's difficult to Ada.
............... •I'eH't y*?""*"
Porter

son

'.

;''

-

play,-

.

-

-

•

;,.r

.

'

.

This -piece was tried, out last sum»i
".
mer.in Qrejenwlch, Conn,'

..

New York

DOROTHY^

City

LOIJL

with.

bifi

is

worth 'watching.

Vdlerib

"

'

'i.

tOOR

.

:6n the conclusion of ea.ch scene.

The

to

Bergere-^amb -who used

do Chinese sketches

Bronx Near-dtrike On Pay
Dramatic stock at the Bronx
Opera House 'almost blew -Thursday night when, the cast refus.ed tO'continue- Unless- they were paid.
<

'

'

Carroll's Vanities"

NOW

.

-

1TB EDITION or

larl

'

'

-

Curtain held' Up until Joseph S,.
Klein," the opertitor, obtained funds
,

in-'vaudib-^:

viUe—does some

'heavy.'- acting, in
with which to .pay.
the^last .-act) overshadowing the< star
for .quite a. time, plays an old womanrrlieavens,
how
.-tincie, tiles'
and
Sher in. 'Real Estate
.,
There' aro:- five ^scenes in the.- first the niciB looking ju verill^, Me^uricb
Ijeo Sh^rr Vprevlottsly With, Job';
act' and; fonr in. .tbe .second: (only Burl^b by name, Is a ringer .i.br Leblarig and recently operalting a.
few years
two acts) the changes being .made Dbuglais Faiiifbariks of
Margartt ' Mullen, "the in- two-for-one heal on legits, haS;,
be means of reyblving -platforms back.
from
much the sc^mb aler Mr.. Hopkins' genue, is entirely out of her ele-' temporarily removed himself
merit,
a'
Junbesque type doing a show business^ going with Bing
"On Trial/* the first of the quick
Blng, realtors of Times Square
change plays. Scene changes made shrinking, clinging vine role.
None of the other twelve stands properties.
quickly and without noise.
Rush.
The author, Sidney Howard, has out.
been separated from his wife, Claire
"Bad Babies" to Frisco
Barnes for .some tline. Miss Barnes
.

—

.

'^

.

;

.

.

"

I

&

PAUL WHITEMAN
3ooi^in8

Excluaiviely

Through His

Own
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METEOR

was a psychoanalyst, with a Freud

Los Angeles, Dec.

24.

Ian explahatioh for everything.
"Bid Babies," spicy piece about,
Oomedy-drama Iti three acts preaehfed
Arthur Hopkins third production by the -Theatre Guild at the Qulldy Deo. the wild younger generation, Closes
at .his Plymouth this season had a i8; -written by S. N. Behtnaan; staged by at the Figueroa Playhouse here iXan..
Philip
Moeller.
the
better chance than the ilrst two Ann Carr.
.....'......;.,.. .-liynn Fontan'he 4 and bperis two days later at
tries ("The Commodore Marries" Douglas Carr
Douglass Moritgomery Capitol, §ari .Francisco..
and "Channel fto4d") both of which Phyllis Pennell..
.Shirley O'Hara
were unusual as is "Half Gods," -un- Shehnan Mdxw'ell ....... .Mar tifi Berkeley
Ourtia MaxweU
'.-..... .I.aWcence Leslie
Butterworth's Short
til the notices In Monday's papers.
Dr. Avery.
.....^Idward Enriory
four-r week^agency bu y .won't, help Raphael.:^.:Xx>rd t<'t%r,.nTrrm,,^-jrrA\ f red :=Ijunt
Murray. Roth is directing Charl^ll
iltee.'
ifuUln.muclu
.'..'.Leonard Loan Butterwo'rth In ti' two-reel talkiri^;.
A -Butler.
.Charles McClelland short
for Warners.
Short, is -an. brieinal titled ."Thp.,.
Theatre Guild for its third pro- Master Sweeper," written by .Wal-;
duction this season presents its ace lace Sullivan of "Variety."
-

Nei» York Cii^

JAM^

F.

GILLESPIE

Personal Representative

-

<

A

I

.

,'.

.

;

.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

leads—Alfred Lunt -and Lynn Fontanne, and by that token "Meteor"
Try New Stock Field
has the better chance than, the .first
PoUghke.ep6ie, N. T., Dec, 24.
two tries. As an entertainment it
A dramatic stock company i*'
is nbwhere near as i^riiuslng as
"The Sedond Man," written by the scheduled to open at the Playhouse
same S. N. Behrman.
"Meteor" next Monday.- This will be the city
'

•

.

.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

Personal Mahagers,

TH£ BLANCHAhdS

will

probably double

its

subscrlp-

first

stock venture.

—

.

Wednesday, December

25,

.'

MUSIC

1929

Along the Coast

VARIETY

Wife With a Heart!

By BUI Swigart
Los Angeles, pec. 21.
Hollywood Boulevard was again
emblazoned with a battery of sunspeakers amplifyloud
arcs and
Ip^ tliiB voice of KHJ to such volume that it cotild be hisrard in Beverly Hills.
the
just

Not a theatre opening,

premiere of Hillcrest
Motors' new showrooms. By virtue
of its affiliation with Don L6e and
his netw'ork of radio stations along
the Coast; It drew outstanding figures In Hollywood's civic and film
circles to put the event over.
Two hour broadcast oyer the Pon

SUIT SMELLS PECULIAR

Rudy

'•

—

-..

In Spite of Recent Collapse

Of American Piano Company

professionally Josephine Davis.

ft

Info carpenters, who rivet the
keyholes of Broadway's chambers,
are looking strictly askance at the
breach' of promise suit for $200,000 brought by Agnes O'Loughlin,
Whoopee" valedictorian, against

Mrs, Walsh averred he was
in arrears $6^000.
Then she \
went to visit hirii In thei hobse-

gow and

Vallee.

Miss G'Laughlin's complaint, filed
by her attorney, Julius Kendler, is
Aantes...
r,
There Is no other city in the as;brief and as terse as an unshelled
world where radio stations can call cucumber. In about a page and a
upon BO many artists willing to half of legal paper Miss O'LoUghlln,

Lee network ' included many

Piano Selling on Increase

George Walsh, of the original
"Y^acht Club Boys, reorganized
and appear injg In the new
Yacht club, is back on the Job
after spending a week in the
alimony jail, West 37th street.
New York. Walsh's wife is

B'WAY SAYS VALLEE

55

film

.

,

relented.

seems

It

Walsh didn't like the bill of
fare and was on a potato diet.
He said the beds were terrible
and he had to sleep on a bare
spring covered with a blanket.
Miss i)avi8 said she couldn't
see him suffer like that.

-r—.

^
.

Despite the recent receivership
for the American Piano Company,
the latter embracing three of the
gi'ade br&nds of pianos, piano selling of the medium priced instruriierits is on the increase, a manufacturer of that type of piano de-

PUBUX CONVINCED ON
MUSIC SALES^ENLARGiNG
Following

experl-

satisfactory

nienjis in selling of sheet

music and.

clares.-

records on a comparatively small
scale in the lobbies of a handful of
houses throughout the country,
mostly de luxers; Publix is laying
plana for- immediate expansion in
the music-record field.
More elaborate stands at which
music and records will be sold, with

Mason & Hamlin, Knabe and
Chickering, looked upon as class
without resorting to definite dates,
makers of the higher price instruaction or letters alleges in approximents, were the subsidiaries of the.
mately eight paragraphs that the
American Company as the holding
baton wielder proposed a conibine
company. Several reasons are adwith her for sometime In November
vanced in. the piano trade as to the
but has forgotten to remember.
failure of the eoncern. Most promLandry
By
Bob
Relying on such a promise,, she
inently Is mentioned the business
in, will call them.
ample space for- display, are. under direction that centralized the sellOperators realize the condition alleges that in July she was taken
consideration for all theatres in the
and steer clear of the professional advantage of by him. It's claimed
V
Rudy Vallee
Irig agericy of the three concerns iri
Publix chain in cities arid towns any town where each had had in-demanding pay for air work. De- the incident leaves her innocent but
(Victor 22193) "A Little Kiss Each with a population
spite this, radio opei-ators claim shocked.'
of 50,000 or more.
Morning" and 'Til Be Reminded of Publix is experimenting at the dividual representation thi'ough a
they are losing money.
When the suit broke Rudy was You"
long established local music house.
are both well-established via
quoted as cracklingly pained that radio. With the additional plug of Paramount, Brooklyn, with a larger Tills centralization placed the thi^e
\Vhile the" -new Red Star music
music couriter.
brands, closely priced, in one store,
publishing Company has been or- the girl should sue him, but when Radio's picture, "Vagabond Lover,"
At this house Publix has a girl allowing np real conipetltive sales
ganized less than two months, it a mugg interviewed the crooner, n6w added. Indicating enomious
in .charge,, instead of a man, .with
talks as previously in. separate
has B9 new: songs created iat the Vallee obliged him with a reference sales for this disc.
lobin
the
outer
located
the
stand
Fox studio "to select froim for pub- to his p. a.
stores for ekch, and making the
Paul Specht
by with a larger display given to opposltlbn instrumerit of; the saine
Some 31 of these are allicatibn.
"P. a.?'? exclaimed the mugg.
records.
only
songs,
and
iSpecht
gets
2066)
ready: spotted in Pox pictures, while
(Columbia
"Well, see Ed Heusing, lie knows
avera,ge cbst, usriaily th© Stelriway,
Publix started the idea among the bnly
28 are being; held in abeyance; and all about It, and he certainly is ordinary representation from "I'm
actual local competition to
will ultimately find their way to
Sailing on a Sunbeam" and "Txjn picture houses of selling music and the sale-combined brands,
sore about the suit."
the screen by being spotted in forthFollowing You," both from Duncan records in lobbies, Loew's and
"Who wants to talk to him?"
This procedure in- time, it is said,coming pictures.
Convinced
suit.
otheris
following
Life."
Great
"It's
a
picture,
"My lawyers have ordered. me to Sisters'
gradually reduced the rangp qt sell-Titles iind authors of the numthat the idea is a payihB proposiFair for dancing.
ing amongst the three American
bers yet to be selected for. pictures keep quiet."
tion, Publix has determined to go
Vernon Dalhart
Vallee couldn't recall just where
are; "Let's Do"- and "The FairyPontrolled' pianos.
dobefore
expansion,
but
the.
ahead
and
Pease
NelMiss OlLoughlili lived or her phbne
land Brigade," by
206i> Vocal stuff team- ing that has checked the angle of
(Columbia
1,60p,0<)0 Sheet Sale
o
"Nobody Home," "I've Got number. Furthermore, he's sore at
son;
ing "Song of the Condemned" (rerj.-^ opposition to the local music and
That theire has been a planp sell^
Everything But You," "My Love Variety.
He
claims tlie paper dered poetically as "con-dimmed")
Ing Increiase of quite recent yeax9
record dealers^
Song," "Riding on. a Moonbeam" printed a
paraigraph about a week frohi Sammy Goldwyh!s photoptey
and "Till vl Met You," by John
Dealers feel that while the the- appears to be boime out by the
Burke afld George Little; "Whisper or so ago, covering a "conceited*' and a Pollyanria ditty admonishing atres riiight represent a certain phenomenal tecord sale of the sheet
evils
of wagging amount of opposltibri, on the other music of "Sonny BoyI" from the
the
Sw€et Nothings," by James Mon- band leader (unnamed) and that it against
aco; "The Hotaie At the End of My referred to him. Vallee claims he's tpngues, entitled "Be Careful of hand the extrA plug given Sbngs" Warner -Jolson picture arid publish'^
Dreams," by Monaco and Joe Mc-- not conceited but very modest even What You Say."
through the sale of shieet music and ed by Harnls. That I'eached a net
earthy; ' "Magic Carpet of My to a fault, and can quote the trade
"Condemned" has a certain feet,- records during-- the run of the pic- of 1,600^000 cbpies,- an /unheard of
Dreams," "Look At That Girl," by papers to prove It.
stbinping rhythm better'ajlapted for ture riesuits In •Increased demand for high in the PbpUla;; muisic trades.
Gate,"
Blue
Byron Gay; "The Little
instrumental than vocal rendition. those numbers.
With every new The nearei^t fbrmerly reached was
by C. W: Cadman and Edward
M6ra!,l tune is limited to .moire senpicture, Publix changes the songs the sale of ^Hamona," Feist ptibr
Lynn; "Lady in "Green," by Cadman
tlmentdl circles.
Whether a lished, ta 1,200,000.^ Other highti
theatres.
and Kummer; "Love Dawn;" by
9ells
In
it
the
Victor-Columbia?
Cadman iand Houston Branch; *1
Irene Bordoni
Paramount, 'VFarner Bros, or the were around $0O<60O cbrisidered big.
Whiter At Twllight,v^ by Cadman
*'Believe Me" Is feature ef ariy oth0, cpnipartyi the At present ar© a coupip ':o£ talker
(Columbia
2Q27)
Negotiations- for the control oi
and Eberhart; "Song of the Faded
isbng' hits that threaten, to reach
in the Bbrdonl manner with lyrics same plug is iriad^.
Flower*.' and "A Pair of Blue Eyes," the Columbia Gramapbione C^o. are.
The records iPiibliz sells are made the' second high leVet p£ sheet m'ur
by .William Kernell;. "When the reported to be underway between to suit. "Just an Hour of Love"
are .knbWn as isic'sai^S.'-'.
Robin Sings After the Rain," "The Louis Sterling, president and prin- calls for humming strains and high by themselves, and
It 'vijras the planp ''ahgie in conHarp With the Broken String," cipal stockholder, and the Victoir range vbcallzing, not the French Pu^jllx ISecords.
.nectlbrt'^%ith the American's coir
star's strongest dejpiAftment,
•'The Song That I Sing in My
_
lapse anl^ the sheet rimsic ppssi'*
Dreams" and VWhere the Little Talking' Machine through its EngHarty
Hamilton
Sir
lish
subsidiary, His Master's Voice
biiitles in sales that prpmpted the.
Stream,"
the
Bridge^
Ordsses
Killed
''Biid"
- (Columbia 2020) E>iand leaders,
.-Trifles" and "You Do, Don't You," Co.
inquiity pf thd ^ctt^al cbnditibh of
Altbona, Dec. 24.
Victor, affiliated with RCA, Is when cilcking In Amterlca, become
"by. James -Hanley ^aiid Joe Mcthe piano Industry, At the PlBbe pie
brother
Monroe
"Bud!'
IVaring;
knight34,
get
England
thfey
over
In
said
be
-dickering
to
take
to
m.ci'B.
Carthy.
.
tile r American Piano Cpthpariyi^ 5t
'all of sterling's interest in Colum- ed.
Sir Hamilton hajs nicely per- of Tom and Fred Waring, ,'?W«u:- wad stated there is tipp mtiph of
aSongs to get the- best plugs over bia. Latter became active head of formed Hungarian dancietsi Nufiiiberjs irig's Pennsylvahiaris," .was fatally rusih
on straightenlijir ovit thiri|;:$
local air last w'eek are tecorded the company when it went bank- 6 arid 4; seriil-cliassic, better Icndwn Injured fViday evening- wjhen his.
.under the: receivership for any prib
liere in the order of the number of
Pennsylstruck-by
a
rupt about -eight years ago. He -Is in America, by ear than by title. automobile was=
tp go- Into the causes pf that com.T.
times played:
also head of the NipponTprPhone Repressing for ^yer, here, na-ttirally vania, train at % grade, crossing, in patty's disaster. a?he. information
Shaplro-Bemstein'id ^'What Do I
Jiapain.
doesn't help thfcs^ foreign records^ Tyrcne, hbme^tpwri pf the Warings therefore nebessarliy comes' -frpm
Care" was clocked 24 times iii one company
near
here.
Paramount has been reported
„
Eddie Waltefs
night. In addition to the 10 best
the coriipariy'fit; cpmpetitors, but is
His wife, Lois, was s,eriously in- considered trustworthy.
sellers, playied more or less each, after. Columbia .for a long linie.
(Columbia 2035) "iTlo Baby/! jured
in tlie .<:tash arid a woman
day by popular demand, following
Piano Nayino
First National's "Forward
froria
employed
by; the railroadi as crossnew numbers, yet to reach the first
A presumptipn that radio! discs!
in Victoria Pass,'^ is a peppy hot-cha collegiate,' ing watchmari; was' al^p Irijured
10 class, are' heard .quite- frequently Bennett
and combined with "Singing in the when struck by the wrecked 'auto- and self -playing pianos have in the
'—-'jYou're Always in My Arms"
Crash;^ Everytlung Lost Bathtub*'- 'Shouldn't aceurimulate shop mobile. Both are expected /to re- matter of coursb decreased the de(Feist); "You Can't Understand" '
mand
plain piano -playing In the.
(Donaldson,
Glimble),
Douglas,:
Richard Bennett and his 11-piece dusti
Waring lived three hours home for
cover.
IS decried by. the mediutt'
•JEvery Now tind Then" (ShermanGene Austin
orchestra were passengers on the
after the accident.
Clay),
Rose"
"Gypsy
Dream
price makers. ^They .say the them'?
(Victor 22223) Pair of eftr-soothwhich
was
Fort
traveled
ship
formerly
Waring
Bud.
/ Victoria,
(ilemick),
Trouliador"
"Lonely
ers are "My Fate Is In Your Hands" with "Waring's Pennsylyaniaris" In -songs of the talkers serid the buyers
(Santly),
"Just Tom, just Me" rammed and sunk off Sandy Hook
the sheet riausla which
They were sailing to a-rid '^All -That^Tm Asking-Is-Sym-: a~busIne8S capacity but at the time intbjJtpres-for
(Robblns), ^'Wouldtft It ~Be Won-- ^last week.
they want to play at hbme. They
derful" (Witmark), "Hello Baby" fulfill an engagement in Bennuda:. pathy,^' with Austin giving it "that." of his death was erii ployed in Tyaisb assert, that there ,.are more
Piano accbiril}ariiriient best; al- rorie.
(Piantadosi), and "I'm a Dreamer" No lives were lost in the iaccldent.
Iri the hpriie .currently fpr
(DeSylva, Brown and !Hei\,derson).
The boys lost all their instru- though incompletely, described as
On the sariie day at- the Waring plarios
the young to practice 6h than everi*^
ments, clothing, and yarlous other bizarre weaves a fantastic .tattoo' sumriier home near- Harrlsburg, T^TIland that piano teaching' is stiil foreEai'l Burtnett, Hariy. Ricliman
Tbey Nar- throughout.
liiam Shutter, Jr., was shot and
personal possessiohs.
•nd Paul Whiteihan have all remost among the youthful" In the
going, dowii
killed as he fled after being chalThe Old Sexton
corded "Singing A Vagabond Song," rowly, .escaped from
paflpr.
(Pathe 32601) Clarence Gaskill*s lenged by. a state .policeman. He
used in Richman^s , U. A. picture. with \h© slnkinlr ship by pllinsr into
The fl©lf-playlriif pr. player at16'
were
th6
capitalizing
to
anjd
music
hav6
atteiripted
available
lifeboatwords
arid
allejged
last
^Is
the
Number was compQsfed by Sam
tachirient In pianps. has^ faded away
Messehheimer artd Vai Burton.'... picked up by another ship and Maiden miracle appears; about a force entry into the hprine.-.
as' a loss, tp sheet niusic sales is
Box Rommel, former mtislcal direc- brought back to New York.
month after the Boston; cardinal
another etatement.. It is said^ that
tor for Universal theatres In' GerBennett and his band were sup- ordered -the, cemetery closed, but
two grades of. self -players have'
inany, Is now here composing for poised to open at the Hotel Berrau- not before It had attracted Wide
Chi Union's Assessment but
been on the market, the "Ford and'
TJ. pictures^ .
Al ..Goodman is ex- dian, Bermuda, Friday for lah en-, publicity that will probably help
Chicago, Dec. 24.
the Roll Rpype.'' The cheaper kind
pected to accompany Larry Schwab
of four /arid a half "At Father Power's Grave" sell in
Bagement
here around March 1 .when the latTo avoid a raise in annual dues,' is of the foot wprK bperatipri, -whilib
They spent two days In Catholic neighborhoods. Lyrics are
ter conies in to assist Piaramount' months.
Chicago' Federation of MusIcianB the highest piriced and folirid bnljT
New York puroh.nsing new instru- sweetly innpcuous.
•n "Follow Thru."
has vbted a 2% weekly assessment in the honies of the' very well to
Vincent .Lopez
ments and oth.rT pavajphernallia, and
(Pathe 3707) Pathe's ace recorder against all members holding steady do are the electrically operated
With the opening of "Show of Saturday again sa-lled for Bermuda
With the gradual dlsusp
-This will increase yearly players.
Bhows" here (WB), the Kretis store, to fulfill the booking.
has a pair bf pips In "Aren't We jobs.
of the foot puriiping kind; that
«n Broadway, devoted, a window
All" backed by "The Shepherd's revenue $60,000.
Tax does not affect theatre or- piano became a, straight: played Indisplay to "Singing in the BathSerenade," a 'siriiple melody of
ASH'S
tub."
Placed a regulation tub in
haunting appeal likely to buU's-'eye chestras, which have been making strument, whll©^ thb VRblls Rbyice'*
•the window with a girl -In a bathPaul Ash's return to PubUx as when M-G-M's "Devil May Care" a 2%: contribution. Levy applies sort, the makers aUege^ are not of
ing, suit singing the song as. an jmsufficient quantity, to cause any
to scale wages only.
m, c. is for two weeks only. He gets into general clrcultitlbn.
provised shower dripped over her.
Assessment affects about 800 mu-' music publisher worry. over sheet,
by/Ptibllx to open at the
Roger Wolfe Kahn
Song was carried to the street by was 'asked
(Brunswick 4583) Agreeable dance cisians, "Steady Jobs" construed as sales.
a series 6f loud speakers. Cops had Paramount, on Broadway, Friday to
An estimate of the number of
Dues
fill in until Rudy Vallee returns Jan.
stuff are "Here Am 1" revfersed by work three days a week.
to keep the mobs inovlng.
pianos in American homes would
remain at ?i6 a year.
3 when Harry RIchman opena at "Why Was I Born ?"
not be made by the piano man. He
Buddy Valentine has been re- the Paramount, Brooklyn.
Irving Mills
said there are no reliable figures
lieved of the Coast representation
Ben Black, who went out of the
(Brunswick 45«7) Irving Mills,
of the Joe Morris. No successor as Paramount two weeks ago^ is to be one of thei most prolifle recorders
Lyman's Chinese Engagement
available. Upon being Informed of
yet named.
Art Schwartz, Abe farmed out by Publix, it Is an- in mechanicals and Brunswick's
Abe Lyman's band has been hook- the prevailing high record sales of
Blum and--ArtIe-Mehlinger-all-inade nourilcedr^He-wllimrre
"disc - cMlei*," BtTOggles^^vali^ ed"^ through •'Tai5§""f6Fir5mrffi6iTtira^ Bheet iHVBi?!, :«s^arew"^ft6irti5ii=^^^^^
busiest
flying trips to San Francisco, Portfrom reports.
antly to make "Stardust" sound like at Sid Grauman's Chinese theatre, the variance between the record of
land and San Diego to take ad-: Loew house,
1,600,00 for "Sunny Boy" as against
class and doesn't negotiate the In- Hollywood, beginning Jan. 10.
Tance orders on shee/t music for the
Lyman closes at the Club Rich- the more usual high of, between
cline.
new year.
Ray Back in Louisville
"Melancholy," by Joe Rlnes, the man Saturday night and Tuesday 500,000 and 800,000 sales, to bring
Louisville, Dec. 24.
out that there may.be hundreds of
leaves for the coast.
Happy Ray's band Is back at the mate, is much better.
Steiner at Radio
Reported Will Osborne and band thousands more pianos than these
Jack Denny
Savoy (pictures) after "being out
Holly wood, Dec. 24.
Prom the will replace the Lyman outfit. Os- sales at their liighest indicate, and
_Max Steiner arrived here with during the summer.
(Brunswick
4604)
-William LeBaron and will be assoRay played the house for seven Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, this borne also under exclusive broad- that the music publishers have not
Columbia discovered as yet what their peak
contract
to
eiate musical director at Radio years, but was let out. when the group nicely handles "Congratula- castlng
sale can go to.
(WABC).
•tudlos with Victor Baravella.
tions" and "Climbing the Stairs."
management installed sound.

make ^n occasional appearance
Some regratis as Lbs Angeles.
spond to the requests for the publicity, while the majority are seeking picture Work and will ask for
a spot In the hope that some picture producer or director, listening
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Russ

L A. EXPECTS DULL NITE;

Club

Coitiitiunists'

Sharing Nothing

EXODUS FOR NEW YEAR

The

Russiana (formerly Little
on 44th St., needs holiday

24.

Saratoga, Dec. 24.
The sequel to the sensational
raid by prohi. ajgerits at the Lido
Lake
Saratoga
palatial
Venice,
roadhoiise, during the racing season in August, was written in
federal court at Utlca, when Judge
Frank Cooper imposed a sentence
of a year and three irionths In At-'
lanta prison on H. J. Sullivan, alleged proprietor; pne of a year and

.

CUFFWINEHni

"statlortis, but
mainly WMCA, temporarily suspended air activities last week. Big
Chief Schnozzler, moved by the sad
news his radio stuff wasn't hitting
on all cylinders, decided to cut out
he mike for the present. A return
almost certain, however. On

who have been on two

WMCA

C-J-P contingent was

the

;

Pretty good job of warbling on
thQ Mid- Week Sing from "WEAP.

Makes one

feel

like

paissing the

basket Amos 'h' Andy skidded otf
a little on their WJZ blackface exchange..

sume a
when it

Six nights a week conof material, especially
supposed to be short

lot.

Is all

and funny.

WMCA flhally giving Its

bureau ai credit line. That
bunch works hard enough to get
artists'

something.

a

ILooks like

WMCA

has

monopoly on the Negro night

Two

clubs.

pne night, Small's

In

Paradise iein'd
Plantation.
Fritz
Porsch deserves mention for the
progress his Coward Comfort or-,
cheslra
Is making.. Music

WEAP

satisfactory.;'

Valleo First
is taking no chances

Somebody

of Rudy. VaJlee taking a backseat
during his Fleischmann
with extras. The Countess
Olga Medolago AlbanI, mezzo-soprano, was given an Inning. .On the
parallel line yallee's crooning won

Hour

WEAP
out.

Mary Garden returned
last

MlsS Garden

week.

to the. air
gets' a kick,

out of the radio work, judging
the way she sends over that

frbini
little

was "one

She was:.
spiel between numberis.
wave for the Star artist with thei "Victor hour,
been convicted In an Important caroling. And a hand
"In a Toy Shop." Dave- WEAP.
c^se, and yherei a severe sentence orchestra's
Grrupp directs the Ra-ybestos Twins
is •Warranted."Thiis program
Careful Presentation
Attorney Roiscoe Irwin, of King- orchestra,
pepped up by Al Bernard and Billy

has

inn

Moscow,

.

,

changed hands three times recently
and the Russian Bear folded up two
weeks after it opiened.

At Coffee -ClUni
and 1th Ave., New lork

St.

The

iDurante,

a.nd

Jfackson

Clayton,

.

.

,

excuse fof dragging In ^ny old tune,
gag or expreasibn these days. It's
and Ihs fans would be
surprised If ariy of the stations
passed Sip a single program without
some mention of Christmas. Maybe next year the statldns will use
recorded greetings and run them
during lulls In the program.
hothlng^ new,

;

.

25, 1929

dio fans could not mistake that
Christmas Alt Over
Merry Tuletlde season plausible Georgia Price was on the air. This
"
Is a waste of valuable time.

two months on Richard Stone,' al- replaced by a colored band.
leged head waiter, and one of a
Delivery Boys manage to bring
year and a'da:y on Steve Theodora,
some joy to WMCA whea changing
employee.
The sentences, the stiffest handed their pace. Same goes for Jack and.
out to night club or roadhouse men Bob, who appear on different proIn Northern New York since the grams, but make their vocal assignVolstead Act was enacted, were Im- ment one of the best things on
posed after a jury had found the WPCH: They get sweet harmony.
VIc Ir^n and musickera on WMCA
trio guilty of liquor violations.
Judge Cooper stressed that the showed' some Improvement. Irwin
nabre
sentences were imposed "a^ an ex- should give his radio numbers
ample to others." This was'' after scrutiny.
Cities
the
characterized
Diversity
Dean P. Taylor, U. S. Attorney,
WBAF, Cavapointed out the. Lido Venice case Service concert,
Christmas
where higher ups have liers, did some effeptlve

.

moriths,

By Mark Vance

SEVERE SENTENCES FOR
LIDO VENICE OFFENDERS

'

"THE PEANUT MAN'^

The Air Line

M-G-M.

.

Wednesday, December

TIE-UP—BONUS

being publishers to

Vogue

41th

'

Robblns Music Co. declai:ed
a Christmas bonus to all executives this week amounting
to about three months' salary.
Robblns was the first company to make a film tie-up

Much

Club)
business badly. Shuberts, who own
Doesn't look as If there'll be much the site, recently turned the place
over
to a group of Russians on their
around
celebration
Year's
of a_New
Most of the boys and girls percentage basis. No rent, but the
here.
get a cut of 10%
win whoopee it out of town, due to Shuberts were to
moment on grosSi- As,, yet there has been
last year's embarrassiner
when the town fathers had pro- no net arid little gross. the cafe was
Onf niight last week
hibition officers stationed at the enreported to have taken in Just 65c.
trances of the class places arid who
and someone left a nickel tip. That
frisked everybody for flasks or botr
Though
tea.
Since then the town has was for two cups of
ties.
Hence, around 10 Russ entertainers are em
tightened up some more.
to be
understood
are
none
ployed
exodus.
the expected
They work for
salary.
At that, some of the places ar« getting
Food Is
table "extras" arid grub.
getting ready for the '30 festivities
the only thing they're sure abpvt.
with the Ambassador's CoQoanut
Grove to ask $15 per plate, as will
Fades
the Roosevelt's Blossom Room, BiltL. A. Russ
Some of
more, and Max Fisher.
JjOS Angeles, Dec. 24.
the night clubs will be satisfied
Alexander BorlsoflE, former orwith $10.
chestra leader at the Russian Eagle
Invitations coming from the caas Cafe, Hollywood's class night club,
elno at Agua Caliente are scarce,
filed salary claims with the State
this guest list Is confined to patrons
Labor Commission amounting to
best known to that resort and who
$412 against the club and Geri.
up
to,
go
upon
counted
can be
Theodore LodljeriskI, its founder,
against the gaming tables.
salary for four
BovIsofE claims
weeks.
The Russian Eagle was much freNew floor show at lies AmbassaCharles Chaplin, Jack
deurs, New York, with 14 girls and quented by
Dempsey, Estelle Taylor and other
those schnozzle lines.
celebs of the film: colony. Recently
it was Incorporated as a club with
the membership limited to 200, It
was the first of a number of Rusr
slan cafes to sprout, up hereabouts.
All of them have suffered froria the
Mastor of Cerumen ies
lack of. piatronage In the paist few

Los Angeles, Dec.

.

MUSIC-NIGHT CLUBS-RADIO

VARIETY

66

'

.

WBAF,

Selberling Singera.have become a
Vic Irwin aldo heard on sweet feature weekly on WEAP. Arevenue 'collector In that district, Beard.
WOR. New period was the Kinney lot ..of thought placed In the pro«
filed an appeal for the convicted
assign30-minute
a
Hour
on
(Qontlnued on page 63)
men, pending disposition of which
Orchestra under Murray
ment.
they wete released oh bail.
direction cahie over fairly
During the. case, testimony was Kellner's

ston and Albany,
.

former internal

WOR

offered thiat the restaruant privilege

AARONSEll

IRVINC

1

(PARISIAN BED HGADSt

stow Featnred with

America' s Greatiest Girl

IRENE BORDONI in "PARIS"
VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLU8IVEUY

I

And

IndlanapellB. lod.

of Cleveland Is
backer.

PreneoUttlno Feetnre

|

.COLISEUM THEATRE

LOB ANOBLE8

New Xorb

Glt7

jg7n?^u^WfEi OWEN FALLON

I

I

And

Orchestras
VICTOB BECOBDS
812 Book

Now

PlayloK Second "tear

(Formerly Cinderella Root)

ANGELES

I.OS

TAL HENRY

MAL HALLETT

and His- ORCHESTRA
Victbi^ Records
Playing Baker Hotel

AN D-H IS ORCHESTRA
Now

Dallas, Tex.
Exclusive Manacement
Orchentra Corp. of America
16S0 Broadway. New York

VINCENT LOPEZ
KammerlnR

I

lOCKWOOD lEWlS

I

HIS PLANTATION CLUB

AND

ORCHESTRA

at the

I

Formerly the MlssonrlanB, World's Great?eRt Colored Band, Now at the Plantation
Club, 80

REGIS HOTEL

r.FORr.F

OLSEN

i l

l

St..

Mew Xork

City

JESSE STAFFORD
and HIS

AND HIS MUSIC

ORCHESTRA

PALACE HOTEL

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
With SID

West lS6tk

City

HOLLYWOOD,

SAN FBANCISCb

CALIF.

GRAVMAN

Bmnswlck

VICTOR RECORDS

Becordliic

BrArROLFE~|| ANSON WEEKS
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Danca Orchestra

Palais OlQr ,Restaurant
'

BdlMD Ace

Orchest ra

Becerdloie OrchisBtra

ARTHUR WARREN

AND
Now

HIS
In

ORCHESTRA

Third Tear at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
.•

8m

^

Franclnco

Cm^VABitA

ipaul

_

BEt^D^

whiteman

AND BIS

And His Greater Orchtstra

Park Central Hotel Orehestra

'Vow Making

BiMidoaetiajr

WBAF—JWg.

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
Grill
.

Kew

Spreading The Puff
What price announcer? Graham
McNamee introduces each RKO
artist with a laudatory announceet some of the vaude folks
ment,
follow right up with one of their
own in which they jnake sure to
mention their names several times.

rerk. New. Florentine
M«t. Variety Mode AJtotertalament
148» nroadwar^ New York, Suite 711

"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal
Personal Rep.t J AS. F.

-

OIlXRSriF

Musical Conductor
PrcMentation Director

CIVIC

THEATRE

Auckland,

New

Zealand

PITT ORCHESTRA OF

STAGE BAND OF

30

20

f

—

any financial consideration for it
Charges will be heard this week

Pelham. N. V.
Ooabllns at the

New York

•

L. A. Cafe's Stock Complaint
A most palpable case, was last
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
week when .McNamee puffed up
Frederick v. Martin has filed
complaint with the State Corpora- Georgle Price. Tet Price got In his
against
t-he- -nameHseveral-tlmes-so- that the ra--tIon-~Comml3sioner
Brandstatter-AIglon, which operates the Montmartre Cate.
Bainio Reopening
Complaint alleges that $30,000
Chicago, Dec. 24.
stock of the corporation was issued
Fred Mann's .Ralnbp Gardens,
to .an individual without receiving

—

Playing

Cocoanut Grove
Hotel, Los Angeles

PELHAM HEATH INN
ST.

|

Ambassador

ORCHESTRA

and His

will supply the tunes at Deauville.
Larry SIry will have his orchestra

Woofard grIU at Miami Beach
has been renamed the Montmartre.
It will be conducted by Murray
Abrahams.

WIL&ON'S BALLROOM

Towar

DETROIT

Even Milton J. Cross eases
in sleepy announcing. 'Freddie Rich

WJZ.

batons the orchestra for the Howard Fashion Plates, WABC. He
seems trying to better his prothe boat's principal grams. Weede Myers* orchestra on

at the Lido.

CALIFORNIANS

His

-

;

FROM DETROIT

Office:

Orchestras

Armstrong Quakers zipped effecon WJZ and some worthwhile music front the Armour peStringed enriod which followed.
seiiibie on for the Slumber music

will

The Oi^er«ht Ensemble

rbmtn,

TED HENKEL

well..

WABC fjrom Washington not bad
Fred Warlrig's Pennsylvanlans on some numbers. Usual instru*
be a. feature of: the floating mental layout plus vocal Injections,
night club. Aaronson's Commanders Ben Pollock heard from WABC
Topical
will be the band attraction at the from the Silver Slipper.,
Duke ElRoman Pobls casino, to be con- dance numbers featured. hotfooting
ducted by Johi> and Christo. Emile lington WABC had a
Coleman (Montmartre, New York) period.

and His

«nd 8t«>e Bmni

PlaylD* Orpheimi

St..

ORCHESTRA

R-K.O MEtODY BAND
Now

a year.

Miami, Deo» ,24.
Miami is to have Its floating night
club this winter. It Is the Amphltrite, reconstructed cruiser which
was at Palm Beach a season or two
ago but didn't catch on. Ed Strong

PHIL FABELLO

HU

VasdevUle'a Oreateit Pit

1^3,000

Miami Clubs
Band

Address

jPerinuiient

t8 West North

DANNY CAIHNS
'

In 1928,

brought

tively

COMMANDERS

and HIS

at the Lidpx Venice, which opened

THE BRICK TOPS

.

.

TOKIO CLUB

damaged by

fire after recently reopening with expiration of U.. S.
padlock, will be closed another
month for reconstruction;.

Havana, Dec. 15.
Beacon Organists
Every night club owner in Havana Is wondering how 'the season
Stuart Barrle, oreranlst at the
Is going to be as a result of the MaStbaum, Philadelphia, wiets brought
Some have to New. York as guest organist for
stock market crash.
spent thousands of dollars getting
theli' places in shape, on a chance.
This club's redecoi*ations cost more
than $25,000 and with the entertainment the costliest In Havana, there
is a steep nut to override.
Zackie Moore and his 13 lUinoise
Makers (largest band to ever play
a cafe in Havana) have been signed
for the first two weeks besides a
Cuban "son" (native music).
Goto, and Marino's floor show is
the best s6en in Havana for a long
time. Managers here as a rule have
not given the entertainment angle
sufficient attention, and although
they engage big names, the shows
Pfarry Sisters,
are very poor.
dancers, who have played in all local
cabarets and theatres, still are favorites. Carmen and Pepe Querrero,
typical Spihlsh^'dShcers, broQghf
here from Spain, do fast heel clicking and Spanish singing efCectively.
Six Broadway Rhythm Girls have
won the crowd aiid go big every
GJood combination Of looks
night.
a:nd ability. Lineup has Blllio Gay,
Jackie Cortez, Thclma Elliott, Jean
Goodreau and Joan Germalne, with
MIsH Morgan leading the group.
Keen competition among the
clubs here Is raising standard ot
Fene.
the floor shows,

the opening of "T^arner: Bros, new
theatre on upper Broadway
(Tuesday).
Regular organist at the Beacon
will be Louise M. Roesch, former-

B -aeon

^

last night

ly

with R- K-O.

A CHOP HOUSE
MERIT
EXCEPTIONAL
OF
156.8 WEST 48TH STREET
.

Robbins' Rose Co.
Bobbins Music Co. this week Is
organizing its first subsidiary, William Rose Music Co., Inc., to exploit and publish tht numbers ot
Billy Rose.

with the. new Fannie
Brlce United Artists picture, "Be
It

starts

Yourself."

Jean Kenin and George Clifford,
Jance team, have been engaged to
open an indefinite date at the Montmartre Club, Miami, on New Year s
.

Eve.

Loa Forman, musical director of
New York, threw a party at
Keen's Dec. 21 to celebrate 10 years
with RKO.
Palace,

East •! Broadway

The

BAJAH

B. A.

of

tlie

Batlio

ROLFE

His radio programB Jn Kehalf of the Lucky Strike trademammoth
mark,
the
via
-NrB.G;- chain,-- have-, endeox^
hltn to llfty million Ustenera-lnThat's why -We'i-e proud that,
In his air offerings,

he consis-

tently features

"Singin' in the Rain" ^
I
to Know?".
"How
"Just You. Just Me''

Am

IHpbbins Music CosFORAJior
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Coast Stations Record Free

and it's all profit to him, as
long as his fiddle holds out.
tions

Ijocal radio et'atlons mean little
or nothlner in the way of revenue
for entertainers. KFI and KHJ, the
two largest stations, on the coast,

Hollywood, Dec.

24.

P9.n American Broadcasting Corp.,
of which Kenneth G. drmlston of

Almee Sempl© McPherson fame, is
due to their NBC_ and Columbia
president. Is attempting to cash in
hookup, use .little local talent.
on the influx here of Spanish play-

At KPWB, KNX, kEJK ttnd
KMTR, |100 is top for an entertainer.

For

scale is paid.

orcheBtr9,s

None of

the union
these sta-

an -brchestra to
"name" standing. Tli^ only "name"

tions has developed

ers for the foreign versions.
Company has shipped low wave
receiving sets to a dozen or more
broadcasting stations In the principal South' American countries and
has arranged for them to rebroadcast programs to be sent from here
four times a week.
Programs to be given in Spanish
by players at the various studios,
services of whom they will get

entertainers developed in southern
California are Charles Hamp, June
purcell and. Charlie Wellman,
Of the, 22 stations in and around
L. A., 15 of them will not pay more gratis through studio publicity tle-^
than liO for entertainers'''- and most ups.
of them want singers and others to
work for nothing. One -station, on
for
the air 24 hoiirs daily, has a $6 salary top. Others get the performAl Dubih moves to the M-G-M
ers to give auditions on. programs lot Feb. 1, under a new three-way
paid for by commercial Jiouses. arrangement between the songThis gag is worked plenty.
writer. Gene Austin, to whom he Is
In moist cases the station en- under contract, and Bobbins Music
gages the performer' and in turn Co.,. publishers to M-G-M.
sells him or lier to the company
Dubln Is now finishing his year
buying the program, the station with Warners and when moving
charging a flitt rate for the time and will be the first major songwriter
entertainers. Some stations are re- to change afilllations In
Hollywood
cording the broadcast, using the since the theme song thing came in.
records .^t*^ later date to re-broadAgreement with M-G-M runs a
cast the same program. Because of year. Austin gets a cut-in
on the
this the musicians* union has issiied Bobbins end.
an order that all union musicians
working on a program which is recorded must receive the same scale
MUSIC CHIEF
paid to muslciaiis recording for
His duties amplified, Boris Morros
Movietone or Vitaphone. This, scale has beeln placed in direct superfor broadcasting Is |6 per hour for vision of the sheet music and reeord
recording, $30 per man for three department of Publix, which govhours or less.
erns the production and sales of
at Xiong Beach rates as music and discs in Publlz houses.
the biggest 'money-maker among
Herbert Hayman has been In
Southern Califorhia stations. liong charge of this department. "Whether
Beach is populated by former mid- he will remain in the department
dle-west citizens^ now in? retirement, has not yet been decided.
who think; Jaz2 ^ is strictly the
nertSi
The owner of
is a
Leo Feist, Inc., in New Tork, was
fiddle player and spends most of awarded a judgment
for $211.31 last
his tloie 'before the .ttiike playing week against David
Sellg for damold-time tunes, which, are ace high ages sustained by one of
Feist's
for local cpngumptibn.
His rates delivery trucks in a collision with
are equal to those oiC the I/. A. sta- Sellg's car Jan.
17, 1929.

Dubin

LICENSE FEE SCHEDULE

Discreet Radio

Saps for Commercial Hours
lios Angeles^ Dec. 24.

M-G-M

.

PpIIZ

KFOX

KFOX

.

Washington, Dec. 24.
Hadio commission has submitted

^Though ihe company offers
nearly double the usual amount
for ia conimerclal hour, various

to Congress a schedule of license
fees proposed to support the govr

networks and independent sta-

ernment

tions refuse to accept the account.

broadcasters.

Germany

to U. S. Radio

First broadcast from Germany
to the United States was eflCected
Friday while experimenting for the
international broadcasts which are
to take place in celebration of
Christmas day.
Program, which lasted 22 minutes, was sent frpni the Berlin Studios, Germany, on a short wave
length, station operating on a power
of 31.38 meters. It was picket, up
In New York by BCA, using a special short wave receiving set, and
transmitted to NBC, which etherized the entire program. Program
consisted solely of singing, all in
:

.

German.

lii

its

regulation

of

the

57

INDIE STATIONS'

BREAK

'CANNED'

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
Small radio stations and those
outside the national chains are beginning to see daylight through the
canning of entire progra;ms by the
large commercial advertisers.
In the past the big chains have
grabbed all the choice advertising
programs due to their locations in
cities where talent was, available.
Now, with advertisers such as Shell
Oil, JtCfelvinator ja,nd Prudential Ihsuriance canning their prograriis and
shipping them to small stations, the
chains are beginning to" feel the
pinch.
Warner Bros, is trying to make
arrangements with Electrical Besearch Products, owners of the re-cording patents, to permit theni to
make commercial records. In this
connection they will use picture
players as the entertainers. Recently
they had a record made by an putside Recording company for Screen
Alice White,
Secrets, fan msie*

Industry is reported to favor the
licensing system principally because
of the belief that paying Uncle Sam
for the use of the wave length arid
the service rendered would give
them a firmer hold on their ^allotment of ether.
Schedule of fees was worked out
by the commission on request of
the Senate.
It cost $628,103.29 to
run things last year. This was considerably more than originally appropriated, with the commission left
for a time without funds to meet
the payroll.
/"Under unit systeni worked put the
communication stations would pay
the highest fees. Broadcasters of
programs second. These unit fees
will be $25, $100 and $300.
Highest powered station working
on a cleared channel and, on full
time would ,be required to pay either
$800, or $3,000, or $9,000, this deter- Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Dorothy Macmined by the number of units the kaiU and Jack Mulhall were on the
commission decided the station record.
should carry.
The advantage expialhed in reTo collect these fees the recom- corded programs being -released
.

.

.

LAID BEFORE CONGRESS

A toilet tissue company has
been trying in vain to get on
the air for the past few nionths.

.

'

^

VARIETY

JUIEIiiE'S

Don

AimONY SaVAWK

Juielle,

former music direc-

.

for Demarest & Lohmuller's
"Woof Woof,", has made a, motion, mendation is that Congress provide
through individual, stations instead
through Atty. Saul Godwin, to mod- for licenses to
be issued by the com- of £L chain is that due to the differify, the decree of .alimony which he
mission with collection made in ad- ence in time from the Atlantic to
was ordered to pay to Minnie vance.
the Pacific seaboard, the advertiser
Juielle by the Supreme court of
'.
can have his program released
Kings county.
throughout the. country at the same
Last month/ the Kings coupty
SALL LEAVES MAJESTIC
time. Releasing through a national
court ruled that Juielle slip his wife
reThe Majestic Badio Hour has
chain there is a difference of three
$30 weekly.
Juielle's explanation
signed with C. B- S."for 1930.
hours between New York and the
for a re-argum^nt of the decision is
Wendell Hall, previously in charge coast. A program released in N. T.
that he is now out of a job and
the Majestic program^ left employ at .7 p. m. is heard, in L. A. at 4
cannot raise the necessary |30 of
of the company last we"ek. He is p. m. The lattef is- a dead hour.
weekly.
replaced by Lee Seymour.
Cost of broadcasting through the
,

tor

;

.

.

.

.

Gage at KTNl
OBaAN JUDGMENT
,
Los Angeles, Dec.- 24.
Walter Beade, Broadway theatre
Frank Gage, former manager of
operator, lost by default When no
replaces Gordon Soule
KPO,
Frisco,
appearance in his behalf was filed
In the New Tork Supreme Court in as manager of KTM, the Pickwick
a civil suit brought against him Stage Company's radio station here.
ta collect an unpaid balance on a
theatre organ by the Rudolph WurEarl Carpenter opens at the Cafe
lltzer Co.
Naclonal, Havana, New Tear's Eve.
^
Judgment was for $5,200.63 which Jerry Friedman go^s Into the Montrepresents a:n unpaid balance of martre, Miami Beach, on the same
.

smaller stations is much less than
through a chain. It also cuts the
cost of .performers. The advertiser
can also eliminate those parts of
the cPuntry where his product is not
used.
These arjguments are offered to
counteract the greater listener lineup of chain broadcasts.
•

Maurie Rubens replaces Anthony
musical director for
as

j

$4,800 plus interest.

and

day.

Trinl

WMCA, New

York.

Happy New Year

THIRD CONSECUTIVE SEASON

Manger

AND

Grill,

New York

KEMP
HIS

ORCHESTRA

THROUGH COURTESY OF HOTEL MANGER

IN

JANUARY AT CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB, FLORIDA

Exclusive Brunswick Recording
.

J^^ersonal

Manage^ment ..E.^

Personal Representative ALEX HOLDEN
Some More Greetings to E. W. Scheuing, Emerson Yprke,
^. W, Ploger, Joseph Schmidt, Fred Waring, Louis Katzman

;

,

.

.

.

_

'

_

.

VAR

5S

.
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Meila,

Hayea, Bd., Albambia T.. K. T. C.
Haya, Bill, Catbay Tea Oarden. Pblla,
Hegedua, karglt, Montmartre C, Hollywood.
_
Helberger. Emil, Bond H., Hartgrd.
Heldt Horace* o-o Fox, ISt W. 4ltb

Bands and Orchestras
Week (becember

23)

Hanshall, J.,

Aaronaoii,

irvlnir,

DavWoon

'

13

Holmes, Wright, MitftlnlQue ir.V N. T. C.
Houston, Chaa., Monmouth Beach C.,

ir.Artrt'a

Y

oi.

Box

Donnallr W. H.. 239 Glanwood Ave,. E.

^

.

\

Berget. Paul, Rice H^.^^ Houston. Tax. .
Berger. W. J.. 5449 Penu Ave., Plttaburgh.
B«rger, Herb. Chasa H., St. L.
Bargman. AU, 41 Harvard. PI... Buffalo.
Baraman, D.. Webster Hall. Plltsburgb,
Bernlov Ben, Kit Kat Club. London. .
Bastor. Don. Wm. Pann H.. PUiMburgh..
.

.City,

N.

,

1

Bingham. T.-W.^ 18 S. By«n fttj: Buffalo.
BlsaetterMadean,, Marigold Jt.. .Rocheitar.
Black Derby, Armory, Prov.,'Ili Ij
Bliimehtbara Orch;. .Sovaralgn Botfl. Cnt-

.

W

|

.

Tapps, 746 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Taylor, H., 1015 Chestnut St., Phlla;
Taylor, jack,- Ambassador H., L. A.
Teppaa,.J. J.; 638 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo.
Terry,- Thclma. c-o M. C. A., Paramount
Bldg.. N.- Y. C,
Thavlv. 1789 Straus Bldg.. Chicago.
Thies, Henry, Linton H„ Cln.
Thomas, MUIard, Royal Knickerbocker,
'

Tlerney -Five. RIttenhouse H.. Phlla.
Tobtn, John, Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Turcotte, Geo., 00 Orange St.. MancheeN. H.

^

ter,

i;

V

Vagabonda, Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Rudy, Paromount T„ B'klyn.
Van der Zanden,. Ambassador H., N. Y.
Veo. Harold. McAtpln H., N. Y. C.
Vorhaes, Don. 326 W. 46th St.. N. Y.
Vallee,

'

.

,

:

C

.

w
Wade, Jim, c. o. A. S. C, Chi.
Wadsworth, Waddy, Terrace. Gardens, ChU
cagb.

Ray, 466 Washington Ave*
Walker.
N. Y;
Wagner, Sol., Beau Monde, Chicago.
Warner. D.. Egyptian B., Ocean Pk., Cal.
WaUh. W., 212 B, Tremont Ave.. N. Y.^a

Brooklyn,

Paea, George C, RosevlUei O.
Paleman. Dan, Black Cat R., N. T. C.
Fanlco, Louie, Canton Tea Gardenr, Chicago.

Kavanaugbt_Bar, Carroll. T., N. T.
Kay. Geo. Paramount T;. N. T:
Kayser, Joe, Merry Gardene. Chicago.
Keegan, Rosa B.. 23 Gold 8t., Freepon.

Parisian

.

Paatemackl, Steve. Lulgl'a R.. Detroit
Payne. Al, 469 Melga St-. Rochester.
Pearl, Morey. 263 Hunting Ave.. Boston.
Peek. Jack, Ml .Kaanan Bldg., Plttaburgh.
Paerlcaa Orch.. Monmouth St.. Newport,
Ky.

'

Kemp, Hal, Manger H., N. T. C.
KenneU, Larry. 801 Keenaa Bldg., PltUburgb.
.
Kentner, B., BehJ. FrankUn H., Pblla.
Kentn. H., Miilto'nomab B., Portland, Ore.
Kerr, Chaa., Golden Dragon. Pblla.
C,, Hollywood
Kerr,, Jimmy, Montmartre
.--^
KayatoDa--8areBaders^> <Mi Blvleca T.. De.•

•

.

Warln's Pehn., c-6 J. O'Connor. 169?
B'way. n: .t. c.
_•
.
Watson, Monk. Grand-Rlvlera T., Detroit.
Weed(e-.Meyer Ore,. c-o-M. C. -A., Paramount Bldg';. N. Y. C.
_
_
Weeks. Anson. Mark Hopkins H.. S. F,
Weems, Ted^ Granada Cafe, Chicago.
Werner, Bd,, Michigan T., •Detroit'
Wesley, Jos.^ 817 12tb Ave.. Milwaukee,
Whidden, Ed. 128 DIkeman St. Brodilyik
Whiteman. Paul, 1660 Bway;. N. Y.

Red Heada. 38 W. Nortb 8t.

Indianapolis.

.

L

Sutherland, Lee, Flor d'ltalla C. 8, r.
Sweet Al, 29 Quihcy St., Chicago;
Bweatan, Claude. Golden Gate, 8; F.
Sweeten, Owen, Cth Avenue T., Seattle.

•

J.

-

L,

Geo., Loew's State T., L. A.
Straub. Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp..
*
Buffalo.
Strickland, Chas.. Pk. Central H., N. Y. C,
Strlsaoft; vanderbllt H., N. Y. C.
Staale, Blue, Peabody H.. Memphis.
Straight, Chae.. Variety. Chicago.

\
Summerland
Yellow Jacketa.
Original
Beach. Buckeye Lake, O.
Orlando. Nick, Plata H.. N. T. C.
owena. H.. Mayfalr H.. L. A..
Owen, Dale. ranIL l T.. Flint MIcb
Oxley, Harold, care Variety, N. T. C.

'

FabeUo, Phil, Coliseum -T., N. T. C.
Fabrlgat, Geo., Hall's Chinese C. L. A.
Fagan, Ray, sagamore H., Rochester.
'Fallon, Owen.- Wll80n'» D. H., L. A.
T. C.
Farreli. F., Inn, 4' Sheridan 8q^,
Fay. Bernard, Fay'e; Providence.
Feeney, J. M.. 226 E. 11th St., Oakland/

Steward, Bam, Black Cat C. Columbuo.
Stock. B„ C'O T. Bhayne, 1376 B'way.

N.- Y, C.

:

.

F.

Stffll,

Octavet Ore.. 35 Duffleld St.. Brooklyn.
Y.
O'Hare, H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., CM.
O'Hearn, Trave; LeClolr H.. Mollne. 111.
Olsen, George, Rooeevelt H., Hollywood.
Oppenhelm. W:. BenJ. Franklin H., Pblla.
Original. Georgia 6, Dancelknd, Ja^nalca.

L.

Kaplan,_ F._J., Bamboo Inn, 8223
Madison St., Cblcago,
Kassel, Art, e>o M. C. A., Paramount
Bldg,, N. T. C.
,
Katz, Kittens, Mualo Box, Gleveland._-^
Katzman, Loula. c-o Brunswick, 789 7th
Ave N. T. C.
Kanfman.' W.. 38 N. ^Otb 8t., Lebanon,
Pa.
^.

I

S.

N. Y, C.

N.

J.

„

,

.

-

Teddy, Loew'a. Jersey

:

•

Norman, Shadowland C, San Aa*

Stern. Harold, Ambassador H., N..J, c.
Stevana, Parley, 388 Huntington Ave.,
Boston,

.

.
Kahn, Herman, Capitol T.. Newark, N.
Kalis, H., Lido VenlcaC., Boston. .
•Kamae. Al. Swanee B.^R;, Washington.

'

Benlave. Sam» Capitol T., D«ttottj
Berge,^ W. HJ.. «7 Qrand AVa., Ertgliwooa.

*

Ferdinand, Curran T..

ri

.

j->yce,

Lincoln,

.St..

Ibnio.

Nashold, Dudley, Nashold'a B. .R., Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver. Palais D'Or, Phlla.
Neff; Art 6223 SprUce St.. Philadelphia.
Nelbauer, Ed, Trianon B.. Chlc'&go.
New Orleans OwlsJ H. Roosevelt N. O.
Nichols, Red, c|o "Variety," N. T. C.
Norvo, Red, Minneapolis. Minn,
Novlt, 'Jules, Parody, Chicago,

jeb'le.

C,

Pelham,

.

.

Btippe.

wal..

John, 76 Drlcga Ave.i Brooklyn.
Jockers, Mohro, Leigbton's C, L. A. _
Johnson, Arnold, 1660 Broadway, N. T. C,
Small'a Paradlae, N. T. C.
Johnson,
Johnson, Johnny, c-o M. C. A., Paramount Bldg.. N. t; C.
_
Johnson, Merle, 168 W. 46tb St.. N. ,T. C.
Johnston, O. W.. 48 Grov«. Ava„ OttawaJordan, Art. 6241 NorwdcNl St.. PhUa. ^
Jorgensen, Ruth. 1285 Sheldon St.. Jackson, Mich,
Joy, Jl»h, c-o M. C. A., Paramount Bldg..

Boston.
Elinor, Carle, Carthay Circle, L. A.
Ellard. Jim. Riviera T.; OmaMa.
Ellls^ F., St. Francis H., S. F.
Blllngtbn. Duka, Cotton Club, N, T. C.
blmwood Band, «73 'Van Nostrand Ave,,
Jersey City. .
Engaihart, Jos., McVlcker'a T., Chicago.
Bttpel. 6786 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Brdody. Leo; 166 W. 48th St., N. T. C, .
Erlcksoii. Lou,. Egyptian T., Hollywood.
Nicholas Ave.,
1090 St
Abe.
Eaalg,
N. T. C.
Eubank, Philip Lee, Harllngen, Tex.

•

Cal.

:

Miirphy'a Skippers, Majestic H.. Tamaqua, Pa.
Muslal, Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit..
Moana Hi, Walklkl Beach, Honolulu. Ha-

N. Y.
Janis, Fred, TurkUh Village C. Chicago
Janover, A, L., 1263 Grant Ave.. N. T. C:
Jedel, H., 476 Hawthorne Ave., Newark.

Eddy, 'W6s„ Loew'e ,Klifgs T-, BrookN, Y.
Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L: AEdwarda, Gus C, Terrace. Gardens, Cbl
Eagan. Jack. Paramount T., L. A.
Egyptian Ser., c. o. A. S. C, Chi.
Elsenbourt, Dok. Shepard * Colonial R..

'**Baum^ Babe; 1826 Rose St,^ Beading, Pa^
Bay State- Acek '<Al Relyea). 8 Mohawk
•
ft., .Cohoea, K. T.
^.
„ .
Beale, Bob, Athens CluTi. Oakland. Gal.
Beckley, T.," 102 B. 8th St.. Wilmington.

.

olla^'

Holly-

vllle,

lyn,

.

'

C,

Inn,

Is.

A.

.

'

Stanley;

New Haven.

Sumner

911

H..

Palace H.. B. F.
Jack, .Senator T., Sacramento.

StaffoYd, Jease,

.

Jacicabn'a Jaaa, 18'Cheatnut St., Glorvera-

.

'

."'

Stafford.

Nab

C, Hollywood.
Prof.,
Moore, Pryor, Schaber's C„ L. A.
Moore, Tom, Cinderella B. R., Long
Beach, Cal
Morey. Al, Worth .t..- Ft Worth.
Morey. Jack. 09 Westfleld Rd.. Roiyoke.
Morrla, Glen. Silver Slipper, Baltimore,
Morrla. Mel. Piccadilly H . N. T, C.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C*. L. A.
Masher. V.. 3137 lOtb Ave; 8.. MInneap-

wood

.

W

•

c. o.

Jackson, Harry. Plign Whistle

Orange. N. J.
_
Dodds, John, Kally's Stables C. CM,
Dolln. Max. LoeW'i Worfleld T,. 3. F.
Dornberger, Chas.. c-'o M. C.,;A,. 82 W.
Randolph St.; Chicago.
Dougherty, Doe, Adelphia H., Phils.
Dumont. A., Paramount, N. T. C. ^
Dunn, Jack, Cinderella Roof B. R., L. A.
Durante, Jim, L«s Ambassadeurs C„
Y. G.
Dytch, H.. 400 S. First St.. Daytona. Fla.
.

Windsor, 'Canada.
Bt' liouls Kings, 1883 B. 98th Bt. B'klya.

Md.

Moore, Dlnty, Hunter
NT''
Montmartre
Moore,

S. C. Chi.
mia, Felice. RIvoll T., Baltimore,
lula! Rufflno. City Park Bd., Baltimore.

Isham Jones,

Dalbrldga, Dal.. Capitol T.. Detroit.

*'BarrlnKer, Ooii, Calico. Cat B.. Miami.
Barrett, H.. Wisconsin H„ MHWauteee.
Bartlett. O.. Book-Cadlllac. Detroit,
Baraley. B«i>na.r, Montauk point. Montauk. L; 1.
Barzos, Ed, TJiJtown VlHagc, Chicago..
No. 14th St., Newarki^ N. >.
Bflslle. Joe.
Bastlan. Walt. State T., Detroit. ^
Bauer. F. J.. 67 Ormond St.. Rochester,

Dal.

T.,

W

Dal Poxo. Siendr, 1587 B'way, N. T. G.
DaLUca. J.. 831 St. Marks Ava.. BrookN. T.
Daterlch. Roy, Avaion T.. Chicago.
Domino Orch., 23 4th St.. Troy, N. 'T.

Moa, Sherry's. Baltlmprs.
Bal;ey. R.. 620 So. B' way. Los Angelas.
Balrd,. Maynard. Crystal T., Knosyllle,
Baldwin. P.. Froritenac, Quebec, Can.
Bird, Jos.v Golden Peasant R.; Baito.
Barnard,. B. jB30 W. Morrell St.. Jackaon.

'

Lyceum

lyn.

iaer,

.•

.

Ingrabam, Roy. Paremourtt
Innle, Ed. Vanity Fair B., Huntington
Va.
I'pana Troubadours, WBAF, N. .T. C,
Isemihger, BUI, Hagenitown, Md;

:

,

.

^"ftltcbal. Ali. Olym'pla T..

Britain
.

'

b'

'

B.,

Irving,

New

Irwin, Vic, Mayfalr B-r N. T- C.
Imperial Marimba. American House, Boston

Pal-k.

808. Coral Qablea.

Ohio.
Soudera. Jackie. Strand T.. Vancovivsr.
Speeht, PaUl, 1685. Broadway, N. T. c,
Suleiman, M., Moulin Rouge C, B'klya.
Spltalny, Phil. Pannayjvanla H.. N. Y, C.
Spltalny. H. L>eopotd, Chicago T„ Cht.
Spltalny, M., Statler H., Cleveland.
Springer, Leon, 134 Livingston St.. Bklyn.
St Clalr. Jesters, .Prince Edward H..

.'

Starji,

;

•

Phila-

Miqtcb. Ed.. 1101 Prospect- Ave./ Seran,

NPrwIrb.

St..

J.. 848 Putnam Ave., B'klya.
Daugharty, Cmory, Jardln Lido. Arllng-

Atkins, A. P.. 8614 «th Ave., Des Molnaa.
Austin. S.. Davis Is, Country C. Tampa.

.

t4tb

81

Dentals. B.

'
•

Orch,.

land,

N. T. C.

Davldaon. J. W.. Norahora T., Chicago.
Davla, C, Indiana T., Indianapolis.
OavlB. Doc. Drake H., Chicago.
Davis, iCddla. 88 E. SSd St.. N. T. City,
navlaaa. Walt. Malnstraef T.. K< C.
Deaton, Chuck, Palace B. R., Ocean

'

Aatoria. Jo, P.

Fla

'

Clnclnattl.

tan H.. Woahkngton. D. C.

Armbruster. J. U. B.. A. Ci. BufltaJo,
Arcadlana. Oreyatone B., Dayton. O.
Arcadia -Syncopatora <C. Bdsarton). W»Q«
-Addlaon St.. Pblla.
Arnhelm, Gus, Savoy H., ton*""Ash; Paul, c-o PubU«. Paramount Bldf.,
•

\^ntley, Lloyd, CpHege ^J^- p^^'"'^,
Hyde. Alex., e^ Wm. Morrla. 1560 B way,

.

'Conn.

.

.

'

H.,

'

Hoffman, Earl, Frtllca C., Chicago.
Hoffman, L. O.. 78 "raW^t- J.y«fil;«„
Hollowall, B.. Strand D. H., Wllmlngtoa

Harry. Setlbach H.i Louis villa.

Cnrrla.

Asoftlnl. deo.. P»UC« T.. Montwftl.
Albert. Hsrry. Udo-Ventco. Venjce.^ lUly.
Albert t)on, Loaw'a Jersey City, J. C.
Albertl, Jules, Colosslnift C. Chicago.
Albln. Jack, Statler H., Buffalo.
Aldrlch. Bob. Qnon Hotel. Syracust, N. T
AUdorf. U. J.. US Liberty St.. Neitburgh^
Almare. Joe. Hew Bamboo Inn, Chlcaso.
Aroldon. A.. 012 Ei 8th St.. Flint, Mich.
Anderson. Warren, M3 N. 47 St.. Seattl*.
Appei. Oscar. Th« Cathay. Baltlmor*.

_

:

Cunmlna, Bemla, Gibson

Mllwaur.

T.,

^

.

Camac 8t,

Meyer. Vie.. Butier H., aeattle.
Meyerlnck. Herb., Mandarin B;R.. S. F.
Meyers. Al. 6206 Gtrard Ave., Pblla.
Mayers, Louis, Hom'a D. H., U. A,
Mlamlan, Buffalo, N. T,
Miller, J. Frana, Statlar «.. Detroit,
Miller, Jack, Prase Club, Montreal.
Millar. N., J2l Wllllama St, Cbaleea.
Maes.
M. C. A., 1501 B'way.
Millar, Ray,
N. T, C.
Miller, vie. Loew'a SUte, Syracuse.
Millar, W.. Rita Carl. H., PhlU.
Mlnar-Doyle. 1102 Middlesex St., Lewall,
Maes.
Mill*. Floyd, 786 Fayette Bt,. Cumber•

Cutlaa. B. m.. 814 E. 8tb St.. South Boa•

Oscar, 4039 N.

delphia.

'"Soagland, Everett, I* Perrott C, L. A._
Hobba, Frank, St. Catherine H., Catallna

:

ton.

-

ifeyair,

i

|

Ave..

R—

B—

H—

"ta^e^e «v

land,

Maroff. Bert, Granada T., Chicago.^
Mey-Hayne<-Grauer, Plantation. Buffalo.
Mayer. M. F.. 926 Broadway, Brooklyn,

N T

J., NBC. 180 N. Michigan
Chteage.
«
. «
Hlllbloora. M.. Stratford T., Chicago.
Terrace. Chicago.
Grand
Earl,
HInea,
HIrabak. A.. 1128 Geattman St., Pitta-

Herharvaauz.

Sleff, Joa., Cavea C., 19tii 4b Bway, Oak*
Cal.
Silverman, D., Mlaiourt T.. Bt. Louis,
Bllvertown Cord. c-o*U. C. A., PararaouBt*
^
Bldg.. N. T. C.
Silvester, Jojinny^ Spanish B. R,, Seattle
Simons, Seymour. Hollywood T.. Detrett.
Singer. I/OU, Trianon B. R., Seattle.,
Skrivenals, Joa., Bl Fatio B. R., L. a,
Fred, Lotus R„ ^ Washlngtoo,
Slason,
D. C.
Smith, LeR., Connie's Inn, N. T, C.
Sn)lth, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn. Detroit.
Smolln, S., 160 W. Buchtel Ave.. Akron.

Rldgeaeld

8t.,

'

C.
^He^derlonfjF.. W8 W. M»tb St.. N.
Henkel, Ted., Capitol T., Aydney, Aus.

Permanent addreMes of bands or orchestra* will bo publiahod
without oharge.
No chargo is made for liating in thii dopartment.
^or refarance guidance, ihitiala represent: H—'hotel, T-^theatra,
restaurant.
ballroom,
-dance ha1l»
P-r-park, C-<afe, D
As far as possible, street addresses in large citiea are also
Included.

Wwlo

Stanley T., Jereey City.

cAiae.,

Mempblsonlane, 03 8. Main St, Mempbla.
Menge, M., El Patio B., L. A.
^
Messenger, At Roseland, Taunton, Uaaa.

j

Routes for Next

M

Wm,,

^^isoni
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"

.

:

.

PerlUBB, Aba.. Roke Room, Loa 'Anp(eiea.
Feldmani Joe, 1068 E. 08th St., Cleveland.
PemI, Don, Saenger T., New Orleans, La,
Pataraon, B.. Tlvoll T., Michigan City,
FeUn, F. O,. 100 Lefferts Ave., B'klyn.
Palme B;».
Isle of
.. WlUUmBon„.vTedr,
"
1674i'Broadway<
N.
T.Fenton;
Carl,
Ind.
1.
toii..
..
Chadeaton. S« Ci:.
trolt
T.
Peyton, Doc, c. o. A. S. C, Chi,
Feyl, J. W... 878l River St.. Troy^
Bputelle- Brothars^ Wlnchanflon,. Maia.
J
. .
. >. .
Wllaon, Billy, Du Pont H., Wllrtilngton,
King, Hermla. Oakland T., Oakland, Cal
Florlto, Ted, Edgewater Beach Hm Chi.
pfeiffer'a Orch., 1848 Palmetto Ave.. ToBoyle. Billy., Coeiay-PIa«a H;. Boaton.
Wilson, Clara, Madison Oardana. Tolad(^
Klng. Ted, 748 Ttb Ava.. o/o Taps.
Fischer, Carl, Majestle D. H., Detroit.
t,do.
Bradneld. E. Max, 6tb Ave. T.v Seattia,
Wilson. F.. Marcell Country Club. Pasa.
King, 'Wayne. Aragoa B. R., Chicago.
Phllbrlck'i Oreh., Tounker'a Dapt Store,
Bpadfleld, Miix, Fox T.( Detrplt.
Flacher, C. L., 914 So, Weitnedge 8t,.
dena.
Ktng'a Melody, 68 Mueller St, Bingham, i),. MOIiiea; la.
BrnmbUla. M.. St. Franola T.. San Fran. Kalamazoo.. Mich.
WInebrennar, W. 8.. 367 Frederick It*
ton, N. Y.
Phinipa, Phil.. Club Bagdad, Dallae;
Fisher. Mark, variety. Chicago.
Klein, Fred/ Klngsway H., Hot Springs,
Fisher, Max, Max Fisher C.,' L. A.
Brandy's Slnglnjr* Eagles B., Milwaukee.
Plcdnp. A.; 860 N. eth 8t» Reading. Pa; Hanover. Pa.
Wltuteln, Eddie, New Haven.
Braunsdort Orch., -Oil 22d Sr.^ Gaiveaton.
Fogg, A. M.. 174 Beacon St, Portlaad,- Ark.
Pierce, Chaa., Pershing Palace, Chicago.
Wolf, Rube, Fox T., San. Franclaco.
Kline, M., B4B8 Spmea St, Pblladalpbla,
Uraesk In. Daniel, Earle .T.t^-Waahltigton.
Me.
PIpp'a Orch.. Bulllvan'a. Edmonton. Can.
Atlanta.
Wolfe. Lao, -Vanity Fair. Chicago..
KnelaeU B.. Blltmora H.r
Brlgods Ace, Danceland B. R., Cleva.- ^
Fdote, R., Stevens H., Chicago.
'Pollock, Ben, Silver Slipper, N. T. C.
Wolshan, J;. El Patio B. R., 8. F.
Khutflon, BrUng,"Pre8ldent H.. K. C.
Forbte, ' Lou, DenVer T., Denver.
B'way Coneglana, WSUKd-'Laha B., DePoUobk. Ralph, Loew'e State. Syraeusa.
-Chicago.
Wunderllcb,
F., 1CS7 B. 10th St, Bklya.
Oriental
T.,
Lou,
KdsloJI,
Forman, Lou. Palace- T., N. T, C.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rosa Room B..R., L, A.
Kraua, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. T.
Wylle. Alllster, Coronado H.. St -L.
Brooks, bobble, llildo C, M. T.
Fosdlck, Gene, Bal Tubarin, Chicago..
Prado. Fred, American House. Boston,
KrauagrlllrrWalt 847 Claremant Bldg.,
Four Horsemen, Masonic Temple Bldg.i
Broudy. Dav*. -Grant T.i Pittsburgh.
Prince. G., King War Lo R.. Detroit.
3 F
Brower, Jay. El Capltan T., San Fran^ Chloagd.
Pullan, R, B., 1365 Bailers St.,' -Fraak'Kriieger, Art, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
'
Fox, Roy, Mualc Box, Hollywood, Cal
.iCtS<$0'.
Cord, Pblla.
Yatea. Danny, Windsor. H., Montreal;..
Browtiagia; T.. 922 9tb St.. HarrUbufl.
Franklyn. Milt Grand Lake O".; Oakland,^ ; Krumhola, O.- V.i O.- Boa 404,- New Badford, .Mass.
Young, L.. 1855 Prospect PI., Brookly*
CaU
**
Quam, Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Ca|.
Youhgman. H., 882 Blst St.. Brooklyn.
Bryant.- rW. H.i 1826 8. «th St.. Terre
Frasetto, Joe, Uptown C, 393 W. 125th
Hsuta; Ind.
St. N. 'Y C.
„
Lowell,
Merrlraae
St.,
818
Lagasie, F.,
Buck. Verne,.' Tlvoll T.. Chicago.
Freed. Carl', 29 8. Orange Ave., Newark.
Buckeya Wondera, 848 So. Main St..
Freeman, Geo,, La Monica B. R., Santa Mass.
Ben,
Majestic
T. Bldg., L. A.
Laltaky,
Monica. Cat
Randell, .Art, Fontenalla H.. Omaba.
Lampe, Delt; Capitol T., (Sitcago.
Bulo'swkies Ca|lfa.. Eagia B.. Milwaukee.
Frldktn, Bob, Laurel A., Lakewood, N. J.
Rapp, B., Arcadia, Weef Haven, Conn.
Landau, Mike, Oakland's Terrace, 80tb
BUnohuk, "7asha. Capital T,> N. T. C.
Friary. George; Rockland. Mass.
RSpee, Brno, Roxy T., N. Y. C.
Broadfray, H. X. q,
BUrk. Mllo, Brockton^ Mass.
Frleiman, jTerry, d-o "Taps," 74S 7th
Rasmussen, F., 143 Graham Ave., Council
C.
T.
T..
N.
(Continued from page 4)
Hippodrome
Landry,
Art.
Ameabucy.
Masa..
Ave., N. Y. C.
Burke. Chick;'
Bluffa. la.
Lang, Henry. Baker H.. Dallas.
Burtnett, Barl. Blltmora H.. t>. A.
Friedman, L. F„ St. Loula T., St. Louis.
Rawdan. Bill,. Palace n.. 8. F.
titles to the pictures to draw the
Lange, J. v.. 37 Abbott St. Cowell, Mass.
Burtson, Buddyi Richmond H., Richmond,
Frleae, J. F., Strand, T., Stamford, Conn.
Relsman, Leo, Central P. Casino, N. Y. public.
The weaker the picture tha
Lanln, B:. 2000 W. GIrard Ava.. Pblla.
ya.-..
Fry, C. M., 6238 Roosevelt Blvd., Phlla
Renard, Jacques, Coconut Grove, Boston.
Lanln. Sam. WBAF. N. Y, C.
Busqe. Henry. Addison H.. Detroit.
delphla.
stronger the title, and almost in.
Baser. Harry, 148 W. 40th Bt., N. Y. C.
Laughtner, Harrla* Bt Francia H., li. A.
Butler. Mel., Davenport, Spokane.
Fulcher, Chaa., c-o M. C. A., Paramount
Rhythm Reamers, care Chaa^ Mack, Da- every .case they contrive to give the
Lefkowlta, Harry, Casley H.. Scranton. trblt
Byers, Hale. VarletTr V.- T. C.
Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Impression that the film contains a
pa.
Fuller, Earl, W.F.B.E., Clnn.
RIccI, Aldo, Rltz-Carlton H., N. T. C.
It is too
Lents, Al.. 1599 President Bt.. Brooklyn,
Funk. Larry, 15 Barrow St., N. Y. C.
Rich,. Fred, Cro "Taps," 745 7tb Ave., lot of hectic moments.
N. Y.
funny for words! Yet they cannot
Ya Ce
Na
Leonard, Harold, 84 W. Randolph Bt.
Cairns. Danny. Orpheum T., Xi. A,
Rlckltts, J. C. Kosciusko, MIsa.
be made to realize that they are
Chicago.
Caperoon. fred, 40X B'way, Camdtn, N. J
Galvln, J. J., Plata T., Worceater, Mass.
Rlnes, Joe, Elks H., Boston.
often
very
for
losing
lots
of
money,,
Cnrberry, Duke, Walpola. Mass.
Levant Phil, o-o.M. C. A., Chicago.
Oalllecchlo, Jo, 6200 Sheridan Rd„ ChL
RIttenbaud, J.. U; Artlata T.. Detroit.
Levin, Al. 478 Wballey Ave.. New Haven.
Carpenter.. E. J., 746 Ttb Ave., N. T. C
parents do not allow children or
Garber, Jan, M. C. A., N. Y. C.
Rlzzo, Vincent Sylvanta H., Pblla.
Levlne, Jsick, Cinderella B., Long Beach
Cart Bros., Agua Callente^ Mexico.
Gardner, C. C. 1027 N. 24tli Bt, Lin
Rodemtch. -Gaha; Metropolitan T.. Bostan. young -folks to see the film, which
Cal.
Carr, Jimmy, Hollywood R.» N. T. C,
coin, Neb.
Roanes' Penn, Commodore B., Z/>well, is in reality quite innocuous.
Levlttfw. Bernara, Commodore H.. N.Y.C.
Carter, P., Majestic, Long Beach, Cal
Garrigan, Jimmy, Villa Lago, Chicago,
Mass.
Along with flapdoodle of the exotic
Levy, R. U.t 181 Elmer Ava.. Schanec*.
Casalei M., 140 Plna St., Wtlllamsport,
Gasparre, Dick, Hotel Plata. N..T. C.
Roesner, Wait, c-o Fanchen & Marco,
tady, N. Y.
Pa.
titles must be arraigned the press
Gaul, Gqo., Washington, D. C.
San Francisco.
Orcb., Suite 68, Z/oew Bldg., WaabCastle, Art, Metropole C, Chicago
^.
Gagna, Mlaha, Forum Theatre,
L.
A.
One producing comagents' puff.
Rohda. Kari, Loew'a Orpbauat, Boatea.
~
Cato's Vagabonds, Swiss Gardens, Cincin3 Ava.,
Ava
AtiVntitr Ington, D.. C.
Atlantic
'Geldt Al, 117 8. N. a.
Roky.
Leon,
Bsrracuae
H.,
Byracuae;
pany lately advertised that their pic^^^^^^^ Enoch, Qaumont Palac*^. Parle.
nati.
City.
_
Rolfa, B. A., 1600 Broadway, N. Y. C.
LIpsey, M.; 1781 Humboldt Blvd., Cblr
ture contained a scene In which genCauser. Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. T.
Gelun, Tom, Gunter H.,. San Antonio,
Roman,
Joe,
105
-Winter
Portland.
St..
cage.
New
Cavallaro, John, 20 Irving St,.
,uine cripples and invalids of the
Gill, Jos.. Congress H., Bt^ L.
Ijombardd,. Guy.. Roeaevelt B... N. T. C. Me.'
.Kaven^ -.
"GUI, B;, Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland.
As it happened
Romanelll, I.. King Edward H., Toronta. great war figured.
Long, Dick, Curtia H., MInneapolla.
Cavato, Eta, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh,
Gillette, Bob, Valencia Th., Jamaica.
Romana, P.,' Rossland B. R., N. Y. C^
to be an exceedingly hot July they
Ldpai, Vincent' Bt Regla H.. N. Y,
Celestaln, Jack, 1030 Boston Rd,, Bronx,
Odff. Mark, Btlgga <A„ Detroit,
Rosa; Irv.. Statler H., St L.
Lowe,
Boston.
Burt
Statler
H.»
further dilated upon the misery and
N. y;
^
Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R,. Bay Shore
Rdsebrook,' Leon, Roxy T., N. Y, C.
Lowry.
Bd.. Ambassador T.. St. L.
these
603 Blackstona BIdg,
Cervone,
Itty,
Park. Baltimore. Md.
Rosen, Paul, 78 W. Randolph St., Chi- the pathos of 'tlfie situation of
Lyman, Abe, Rlchman C.. N. Y. C.
PItuburgh.
Goldkette, Jean. Book Tower, Detroit
cago.
unhappy wretches who, sans arms
Lynn, AV Canton Palace, N. Y. C.
Chat>man, Jack, Drake H., Chicago.
Gonsales, 8. N.. 810 B. 4th Bt, Santa
Rosenthal, Harry, Stelnway Hall, N. Y; C. &nd legs, were still comipelled to lie
Lynn, Sammy. 2008 Wloblta St.. Dallaa.
Christian, Tommy, c-d Creatore & Martin, Ana Cal
Rothschild, Xeo, 306 W. 14th St. N. Y. C. in covered beds notwithstanding the
Lyona, Al, Fox T., Ban Diego.
Bond Bldg.,_N. Y.
German', Hose, 800 8th Ave., N. X. C,
Royal Novelty Six. 23.13 N. 22d Bt. Phlla.
Christie. U. J., 1831 N, Ormsby Ave..
Upon exhibition
Gorrell, Ray. care Goldkette, Detroit
Riiblnotti Paramount T., Brooklyn, N. Y. intense heat, etC;
Z/>uIbv111s.
Gould, Frank, 3on Ton B. R., Ocean
Russell. B., King Cotton H.. Graensbere. of the film this particular scene ocChurch, Ross, Buckeye Lake P., Buck
Park.
Ruaso, Dan, Beachvlew Gardens, Chicago. cupied just a fe;w seconds and
aye Lake. O.
Macdonald, Rex; ColUeum, Bt PeteesGreen. A. J., 840 Weat 63d St, Xi. A.
RusaO,
Danny,
Palace T., Chicago.
CIrlna, Gena. Chln'a R., N. Y. C,
easily have been peopled by ordiburg.
Green, Jacques, Bltz ToWera. N. Y. C.
Mace, Art Rendesvoua. B. It, Crystal
Cpt. F.. 262 W. Douglas St.. Reading. Pa.
nary supers for all it gained in realGreen, Jimmy, Triangle C, Forest Park,
Pier, Cal.
Cohen, Richard, Vanderbllt H.. N. Y. C, III.
ism.
Modson, Maddle, RKO T., tt. A,
Cole. H., Swanee Club. N. Y. C.
Grayatona Orch.. Greystone H.. Dayton.
Some moving picture houses at
Bhefflald
Emll,
Montmartre
Y.
Msltland,
Garden
B..
8136
Sanborn,
Ed..
Coleman,
C,
J..
C, N.
Loew'a T., Montreal. «
Grosso, 81 St. Jamea Si.. Elmhurst, L. 1.
Ave.,
Chicago.
Sands,
Cleve.
P.,
Serenaders,
East
213
Rldgowood
last have started so-called prologs.
Far
Collegian'
R..
Ave.. B'klya.
Guanetta, Lou. 16 St. Angele Bt., Quebec:
Schara,
Major,
C.
F.
J., 8007 8d St., Ocean Park,.
F.,
624
Bway.,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
.land.
Hollywood gives some specialty
Gumlck. Ed;. 38: Reynolda Ave., Provi- Cal.
Schmitt, Fred, Rlalto T.. Denver.
Condelorl, A,. Adelphl H., Philadelphia.
a
dence.
numbers, called pretentiously
SchoUer, Dave, c-o Loew's, N. T. C.
Maloney. R, B., 608 Elinor Bt.. KnoxvlUe,
Confrey. Zaa, c-o M. C. A., Paramount
GunsandorCer, W.. Whltcomb H., 8. F.
Nothing
Tenn.
Schubert, Ed.. 24 Arthur St., Lawreace, revue," "The P. C. H. A."
C.
J> Bldg.. N. Y.
Gutterson, M., Valencia T.. Baltimore.
Mann Bros., Venice B. R., Venice, Oat
Maes,
worth description. Kind CollseuiA
Conkllo. Richard, Lotos Club, Wash
Mann, Cell, 76 B. i6th et,. N. X. 0,
Schwarts, V. Ji, 819 Court St. Fremoat, gives some specialty acts "wlt^ *
H. R.. 489 Central Ave..
Connelly,
Marburger, H.,' 846 KnIght iBt,, Read ing, Ohio,
small-^company^of-=ballet-rgIrls,^DJi-t
™^alIr"SleepyT"Bfbw^n'7lT,7^^^
Pa
Scbtl, t, W., Sm DIlbert 'ATe., Spring
Conrad H., 1088 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
the standard is usually beneath noHalletf Mai., Ambassador H., L. A.
Marsh, Obas.. Ft. Pitt H., Pittsburgh.
Held, O.
Maple View, Plttafleld,
Cooley.
Frits.
Maslln, Sam, Seneca U., Rochester.
Scott Frank, 284 President Bt., B'klya, tice.
_ Halstead, Henry, Adolphus U., Dallas,
Maes.
v.
Tex.
Maaon, Bobble (Mies). New China R. N. Y.
Coon. Del, MlrA Lago B., Chicago.
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee. Youngstown, Ohio.
apolls.
COQH-Sanders, Blaekhawk C, Chicago
Hamm, Fred, Southmoor H., Chicago.
Mastere,' Frank. Uptown T., Chicago.
Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower R^, Wash.
Copp, PythlRh Temple, Broekton._^ Mass,
Hamp, Johnny. Gibson Hotel, Clh.
If You Don't Advertise in
May, Cliff, Bl Cortez H., San Diego.
Salinger, Abe, President H., A. C,
Cornwell, F., Hof brau House, N. Y. C.
A., ParaHancock, Hogan, c-o M.
Mayo, Eddie, 89 Grooke Ave.. Brooklyn,
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Cowan. Lynn, Blvd. T,. L,. A.
Y.
Y.
mount
Bldg.,
N.
C.
N.
Selvin, Ben, Columbia, 1819 B'way. N. Y.
Pa
Eastpn,
Cdyle,
H.. 219 S. 10th St..
Chlcaga.
Lincoln
Tavern,.
McEnelly,
86
BylTSn
St..
S.
SpringHf^dler,
Al,
Nashville,
Setaro,
A.,
Granada
T.,
B;
F.
Craig, Francis, Hermitage H.,
neld, Mass.
Sevan Acea, c-o M. C. A., Paramount
M(ddletown
Ha*d, Arsrtn, Plecadlllv T., Chicago.
Armory.
crescent Orch.,
McOay, J., Detroit Country Club, Detroit. Bldg.,
Ha:#<«ess, Bd.. 8005 Clay St.. S. F.
Y. C.
tf. Y.
Mclntyre; James, Chateau Laurler, Ot;
Harl^ Lon, e. O. A. S. C, Chi.
Severl, GIno, Granada T.. 8, F.
Crawford, -"Buss". 2lltf Pennsylvania
Harir.^ -Bob, C-o Brunswick,- B. ft C, tawa.
Sheffers, H. C„ Wllbur'a, Taunton, Mass
re.. N. W.i Washington.
McKlnney'a, Itdgewater B., Detroit,
Shelton, Geo., OU'mplff H., Seattle.
You Don't Advertise
era wfordl' Jack, c^ 'lif.'c. A., Paramount | 709 7tb Ave., N. Y. C.
MeVee, I. 8., 1221 B. 83d St., L, A.
Sherman, Maurle, Golden Pumpkin, ChiHarmon. M,. Club Mlrador, Washington
N Y C
I
Meeker, Bob. Palmer Hwise, Chlcaga,
cago.
Harrison, J., Rendezvous, Toronto
I
Crairfard, Tboinas i<.. Wichita, Kaa.
.

Cat

F. 6;. Varsity inn. Van -Wert, O.!
B<M(hea..Fr«io. Earlton, Country C., Earl
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OUTDOORS
Rnslnq;

-VARIETY

Shm Mgrs.
Chicago, Dec.

Mgrs. Fostern^

It

24.

William J. Conway, last 8ea,son
with the BIngllngTBarnum circus,
^11 be manager of the HagenbeokWfdlace. circus next yeiir.
^
Dan Odonf, unless changes axe
made, will retain the tittle but will
give his time to the fair end.
Jess Adklns wiU.be manager of
the John ..Bobihson show, while
Sylvester Cronln will be at the
wheel for Al G. Barnes.
-

'

Chicago, t>e(k t4.
h^lne
piffls^nt
I»nde4 «ut;b;Jli0 pljigUnS'.ofl^op tci

ALL RINGUNG CIRCUS

,

The ,$5hrlstmw
-

managers." thrdushQut
the countr:^, l¥ tho ultimatum that,
they wtU noW take the BlnsUn& «ir-;
cuseb at the BlinKlInff prices or. else.
It is the old Wea of jp, comlblrie"
trying to dictate to the hall mahr
figers and the. latter are sore.'
Already the maniagers have ataxt-i
•d a series of letters to independent
eircueea advising of th«. Rlhgling
move, itating they are still open to
tema, but not frona th^ l-^t^^^

AudiioHum

-

offices.

:

S<it!!ib ^!20

meni

^

Candy butchers .and

24.

,

ticket- sellers

•

•

.

.

inen will recieive $36 weekly. Under Auspices Circus Strands
the old plaUj under Jerry Mugiyan^
Chicago, Dec. 24.
these boys worked on si commission
The Moose Indoor Circus at Mus^
basis. It was hot uncommon, for a.
man to sell 900 concert tickets at kegon, Mich., paid oi£ 19% to all
one show.' Hard work, but th6 boys performers, leaving seyejcal .strand-put it Over.
ed in town. Show closed last week.
This one change in plan is figured It was' under managem^ht of .John
~"
liable
cost Ringling at least halt McGrall. /
a million ''ih '8eas<i>hS..i^^^
due. to
Edward' HOck'd'-MoqSe* <sircus at
probable' wbrkers* Jet-down in ^ork. the Ashland Auditorium, Chicago,
paid in full and netted $3»006.
.

'

"

up

's1ia,t)(es

Chicago, Dec.
;

on the Ringling circuses in .1930 are
going to work oh flat salary. Tlcke^

'

'

'

.

-^Ith the last
mlnut^ Bignlhg of persohnel of the
circuses. 'Jfdtiny arfe, <^i^'|j5!that tlie
same tacttcs will T),e ^sed; here whiaii
the p^rforniieta iirtd. o'ttidi's wlU get
the club. .1^^
be told they ^^vfill have to work- &£
The'poll<!!y

WORKERS fid ON SALARY

•

aiUdl-

'^?:"eRreia'entlng

throughout America, i^re
by the: Rlngllng /-ultimatum.

toriiims
affected

'

.

<

^
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Time Ripe

the latter, his pictures, including
TED WILDE
"Speedy" and "The Kid Brother."
Ted 'Wilde, picture director, died
From there went to First' National.
at his home in Hollywood, Cal., Dec.
He is survived by his. widow and
17, following a paralytic stroke.
one child.
Wilde was directing Charles Murray in "Playing the Market" (Eddie
ALPHON8E BUSSON
Small) at the Metropolitan studios.
Alphonse Busson,. S^, reporter for
During a scene he was. stricken
and apparently .realizing his condi- the Los Angeles Bl Heraldo de
Mexico died at the Metropolitan
tion Was critical asked to be taken
studios In HoUs^ood from a heart
home and died 24 hours later.
attack while covering a meeting for
Wilde was born In New York the standardization of Spanish diacity; was a graduate of Cplunibia
lects to be used in pictures.
University, where: he speciaiized in
BussOn had been connected with
dramatic construction. Wilde began newspapers in Mexico City. before
his stage career in 1912- playing coming to
Los Angeles five years
comedy- parts in niusical stock. ago. Is survived by. a widow aAd
During, the World War he wept two children.
overseas with the 32Cth Infantry
as a. corporal and wai^ woiAnded at
.BUD WARIhlidi
St. Miehl. He also produced a numBiid. (Montoe)- Waring, 34, brother
ber of musical acts for the sol^
'

^

.

.

,

:

'

:

dlers while, withjthe,A?...E; E.^ "AfteV
the war he returned toi the stagei
and in 1922 went to Hollywood. He

got a Job wltl* Harold, lilpyd.
a gag man and -then directed-

.ai|

.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
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'
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kELSEY

R.'

lEdward 'R. Kielsey,
Toledo Rotary club

51, secretary

News-Bee columnistr

died; Dec. 18

,

'

;

.

<3eo..-:

lit

'

3-Ring Midget Circus

-

Tyrone, Pk.* ;Dec, :2lp.
news story .of the .-fatality appears
train

in this Issue.for elsewhere

(Cohtlhued from' pag6 55)
Myers, arena Abchctori: month; -Troupe.; -coiiBlsts" -of 150
a^ -iligyer
Show;
Carr, Is
llrm In their fi'dfef jftatrtW'tlme" i^- T. p. Scanning, auditor and treas-; midgets. who, put .on a complete, achusetts. His wardi Ann"
immensely -attracted 'by Raphael
ripefok^ iie^ circuses^ They- aroTiiot urer; Jeick -.Bell;;: musilcal dlr^tor^ circus.
Xibrd, a student who. has' .not been
Some or^ eveh of4 and Fred Seyihour, director- of perctaii'di'rig back.
there long. He Is a sort of mystery
fering .flifanclal y^aid ^to reaponoibl^ sonnel. The. circus wehf into winand is some fl.ve years' older than'
men to get out lictw tricks, v They ter quarters here Dee. 17, winner
other students, having been a solbase' their faith on ^he tested theory on the outdoor engagements, but
dier of f<)rtUne before turning to
that no amusement -^monopbly has losing o.h,,the three indoor stands.
scholarly matters.: Anne hals anB. Mi Harviey' will ajgaln be. genother suitor, a football star i^ho dids
ever^.,au'ceeeded ."f6^^ a.T(iy length
of
'
' "
eral agent;" f
of heart ifailure.. during tjie party
"
'time*
Excitement attendant
that night.
In keeping with this plan Charles
ujpon.Rapbael'a demand that' he teU
(Continued- from -'page SO).
Sparks is Tyorklng at. the present
Anne of the affiiction is a cojatribUr
Hokiiei^si Stock 'Poisbh,ed;
time on a liew SO-'Car 'railroad cirPark avenue. Blanche Yurka, act- tory cause, v according to .,Curtl3.
.St. Louis,. 'Mo., Dec. 24.1.
cus. With the aid that is .coming; his
ress, has .bought a two'-sw;re tract Maxwell, the athlete'is brother.
way there.' Is. a chance :he. will put
A disgruntled groom pPlsOned sill at
Lord is determined vtp piill but
Chappaqua^t N.^ Y>, ahd yrill biiild
the thing oVer. If he does it will Jack Hozie's stock at the closb of
a colonial residence. She divorceid for New York, positive he -will make
cut in on the Blnigling offices. After the "101" engagement here .last
Ian Kieith, actor, who -then married bis way. upward ih the business
that office has set a number of fairs week. Carbolic acid was used,
five years
Ethel Clayton, actress.
Ann An-; world. The second, act,
it Id going to be Impossible to
later, Xiord ha!^ tifiade. great ..^.trldcs,
"Silver King," Hoxie'B trick horse, drews. has
leased, an apartment at
change the routes whicK. win give valued In the thousands, was lost
He has done even more than, he
400 East 58th street.; Eleanor Shaler saidaccompll9h4
would.
He
had
he
the opposition a sweet tifne ^ith^the along.with the. othiers.
ha^<aIso. leased at that. same. ad- ed the .Jiierger of autonibtive. inbig fines; I The^.e fft'irp jti'aye to- bo' oh
driess. The daughtier of Gen. <jharles, dustries!'
Right now he is. encircuits and the -circus must play or
Shaler wa^ last
in. ;iLnderson'^ grossed in the development of a
Music's
Nick..
Circus
pay ho matter what happens around
[
South An^erican republic where his
"Ahnanac'?
*
them. It looks like the ^Bingllng
>..'
,Chicag6, Dec. 24. '.i
drillers etruck oil. A hundred thputaepry"' ChristmsLS idea is' hot- going
Circuses; 'ih'd .<jarnivals' will - be
sand people bad bought. stock in the
^ <: r
«p good.^
corporation because ..oi.,..-faith,'iri
taxe:d',:il90/!p1l}.b,;tp ;,jip.OjOOfr ib: ;havci
,'...'<"".'
Show people continue 'ip' be well Lord.
muslet inr i 1930. > The tax goes to>
a€='jpriYiattih-en4
paid
itor/.appearing
In slddltloii' h^a has the dream' bf
of
Composers,
the Am^lcan.Soplety
tertalnmehts: At tfaie.^siupher^^hce making ^the country a -utopla, a- land
Authors', iand •^Publishers"Chieagoi^jtiet;:^*;
Cahhedt'^ar <Ji;chestra''thualc must given by Mr. and Mrs; I^uls.Gordon of' moder dwellings'; a place that
R." M. Harv6y 'has -'clpsed "eiigiit
The :long-name .bunch ha,ye Itaihersley at lOffO 'Sth^a^fertUe, Rutbj will take the' Outpourings ; of the
pay.
tpwnsi 4or- turtle raciftgv.in the agents all -set •iU'-key cities to start .Ettlng, Will Mahoney^. Fred Keat-i slumd, ifrbrti ..poverty" in paradise.^
aprlti^^' pKle of the' 'Big* flipots Is
ing an4 .Miliar and iFartell appteared) But there covti^ a,r .time of Ihde^iJ
in the,J3pring.,
cisioH. He realises- he. dannot' longeo;
TulsaTokla;
;At i;he':supper-dance giVeh, biy CoL live With Anne, his yrtfe;
Calling.
If '«uiBci6iit 'iiutiabet of towds icanarid Mrs. William Hay w«^rd at 1051
Dr. Avery he sayaihe Itnotvs. tbe'te
be booked '^ack MlUer^ Js rft^ujclhg
All Out^
6th "lavehue,' Jack 'iteatlhg;'.' Xiucky is a. shadow 'Comlpg .over his I(fe
on turning, the entire <buisiness over
Roberts and Evielyn -Ijaye.iappearedi and does not want Anne to be enChicago,' I)ic. -24;to Harv^: All Jhe fjic^ aYe unBut not the hoftteas's. fqrhie^ folded.
The.,.'.;9)^sj^..;;jS.ros.. .•;'-.Clr'cusMiaS';
der cont^drof ttxe Miller Bros., xlirppConstance 'Ben
Another tWo' years.; elapse. i/LsiXr
notified /'ait jacket men that the;^ daughter-in-law,
"
erties at' Ponca CJity, Okia.
ters in. the Soutli; American venture
With nett; who is in BaHs.'
will not '-b,e-- used, in;- I9^0i
appear to be. In dan'gefoua condiCM^ty .'d^iapj^lng-i^ kypi thisileattes
tion.
Maxwell, -holding the grudge
all major circuses free of the chisSpark* Sells'^Nagf"
against-Liord,- although being paid
eling,
Many
of the gay Americans' who a handsome salary, has tried to
-Macpri/.'iSjti/.Deic, .24.
Cele Bros.- and Gentry; botti of visit Paris have met Aga Kahn, sell 'out
opposed 'interests.
to
A, general "nag" sale was conout of the picture the Indian poteutale, arid the lady Anne. has always believed there
ducted by the - Sparks i oir<;Us, In which passed
other two he recently married,- .Jane' Andree Would be a- tline When Raphael's
winter 4Usr.tirs at tiie''C!^nt|;ar City this fall, were the only
- She
collapse.
would
her
mind
boys. There may Carron,. modiste,., lo -whom he
ba^ lieves the .moment ha's come for
park here, when a number of rid- carrying ^'lucky
a; '^tery f ew -"small wagon
been iJevoted for years., -,gphey.;hav$
ing horses and trick broncos were still bestep in and.. bring her- matO:
vthat. use Jthe take :idea, .'bui visited the fine. -estate ^neor Paris her toshows
disposed of.
back to the plane of normal beings:
raJls
that Aga Rahh ebld tb J.' Searle For 'a; second or two he listens to
The oircus has bought a carload 1930 will find all circuses using
.',
-,
Barclay of New York; Nlta' f^aldi her,, -then" again, becomes vislbnafy,
of new- horses that will be trained clean.
now lives there. Nita. is -said to knowing that he will win. He
during the winter and the old ones
have- changed; her jiame from -Dopley phones his financial opponent, with
that "are hot what they ittsed to be"
MEDICINE SHOWS
and to have been a phone operator the result that man is. coming t6
were >61d for whatever price they
Louisville, Dec. 24.
the house to 'settle oh Lord's termsl
would luring.
Four rhediclne shows on cne block In New York before Jbirting "The But Anne had gone. She threatFollies'.' and featured in, pictures,
here a record/fqr thi? town. Charlie,
ened to leave if h^ continued his
Isaby
has
divorced
Barclay
been
extraordinary endeayofs. She had'
Belmont Down and Ont
iWhltecloud and Gash Miller are the
bella BCunriewell, socially re'gls.tered. protested his ..schem.es that Included'
best known of,: the .quartet, AH g*y6
Toledo, Dec. 24.
machine guntf in the.land he wpuld
Joe Ar tessi Belmont; circus clown free .shows; to attract bi? ..and sell
a utopla. She felt that, she
make
and* trouper for 53 year's, perma- the cUre-allS. Post -Ritchie Finis
ho longer had; a- place in his heartj.
nently injured While doubllhg lor
Guy Bates iPost; divorced by/Adel^ A curious cu'rtkih bri a .curious menf
Theda Bara in "The Serpent'* In
.
Q^lye^tpn New Booster
:
Ritchlfe, first married Jane Peyton. tallty,'
a
1916, y hen iiei missed the net ih a
"Meteor" IS' 'study '.in "absolute
Adele,, daughter of J. B. PulzJ' first
.-'Gilvestqn, Dec...24';
46-fQot backward fall, no-j^ ijs down,
egotisnj,''
Lord, who _slept on parl|;
Galveston j|eacfi Association held, miarrled. Chairles Nelson; Bell. jFor benches ''and
and out here, with ^wo sons to
poverty
..fis
Hhc?"
election of pfflcerts and con-, yeiars she was courted .by .the latfe youth never lost cbnfidence In him\4
*
support, The faihny vjiii b6 one of annual
pirogra^ ^call^hg Joseph Herbert, actor, aiici fdr some self. He" knew yirhat- woUld hapipehi
the. beneficiaries of the News- Bee sidered' tenlaUi^e
events aind tihie liyed with Mrs. •;"TpiHi«y'; love^ , power, abbve'^ everjrthipg'.
Christmas fund- boxing show. Joe's for ten .special feature
Pierce, who, like 'EleiytiqrA^ SesLfs,
season.Wheh asked why' lie jbbught. 4
Wife ^lIso was injured the same year, extensive, advertising this
from. Boiston.
country house as a wedding gift
Tom iwtobre^ manager Hotel Gal hails
"When the rigging of Jier " ladder
Post first acted in 1893 with_ Mrs. for his. brother-in-law, he' said he
Barfleld as
broke. Joe now is blind, but sUll vez; succeeded G. B.'
(mother
of
James Brown Pottel:
wanted to feel like God. and did
can do a few stuntis to please the president. Barfleld; former' carnival Mrs. James A. Stlllman), and Miss and was sincere about It Perhapp
operator, has one of principal rides
kids of the neighborhood.
Ritchie first acted in 1893 with there never was such a man, save
on the beach.
Thomas Q. Seaibrpoke in "The Isle in an author's mind. Perhaps the
only finale for such a .being was
CLOWN, NEAE 1 00, DIES
of Champagne,"
to go nuts. But the author did not
Kansas City, Dec. 24.
go that far.
William j;. Fisher, an old time
Reno Applicant*
Alfred Lunt gives a powerful and
clown, died at his hwne in Shelblna,
Mrs. Hamilton Cottier, wife of a alluring picture pf Raphael Lord.
Frank Abbott was re-elected presMo., bee. 13, lacking but Ave months
His is the. genius (described sis the
ident of the bill p6sters' union in professor at Princeton University, is
of a sixth sense) that
development
of being 100 years old. ,He wa« ill
Chicago, with Jick Jilson going in in Reno for a divorce. She was Ann seems sUprdpie, almost superhuman.
but a few days. Fisher was once a
Seton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
for the siith year as blst manager.
Such a person might easily be ofclown and wag with the Johri RobHer
father,
Ernest Thompson Seton.
fensive on the stage, but Lunt wins
-f MP??. pl rc^S -O'ver JO y^
^^gloyd^King,JtoXTOeiljowner of Ji^ tlxejiMttrsli9t.Mid_.-autho_r^^^^
sympathy
Gentry and Cole Bros., circuses .is his name from Ernest Seton
Miss Fontanne's Is not nearly the
Gruberg's Bernardi's Buy
home,
Grace
was
his
Her
mother
Thompson.
assignment that is Lunt's. She has
now in Dyersburg, Tienn.,
Chicago, Dec. 24.
trying to Interest the local banks in Gallatin, of the distinguished New her moments but the power of the
Ruben Gruberg, owner of the Ru- a new 10 -car outfit
York family. Ann, who married, in" other lead out-distances all other
Edward Emery very
bin Cherry shows, 13 reported as
1923, was previously attended by characters.
good as Dr. Avery. Douglass Monthaving purchased half interest in
101 Ranch issued a 341 -page route John de Blesse, a handsome filna
the Bernardl carnival, a Pacific book to wind-up ttie season. Credit extra. Also In Reno for a divorce gomery and Lawrence Leslie also
counted.
Coast outfit.
to H, Truby Baldwin, P. A., of the is MrSi Frank Chapman, Jr. She,
"Meteor," the story of a marvel
ffelicla Bernardl will have Cllf show', H. H. Harper, cartodnl.st. Mo- a
writer,
was Elizabeth Cobb, who arhleved groat wealth and acKelly as general agent. KeUy ex- bile "Register," and Bob Kincey, daughter of Irvln S. Cobb. Chap- complishments.
proIs skillfully
pects to leave for the Coast in Jan. city ed of the same sheet.
man is a concert singer.
liee.
duted.

mbre Ranch:

'^rlht inert

and Fred "Waring tlRraring's
Pennsylvanlans); killed by railwaty

of Tona

jSeasoh

Ponca City, Okla., Dec. 24.
.Chicago,. Dec. 24,
The following people have been
Coliseum here is figuring; pn'; a
re-epgaged- fpij 1930 on the 101 midget
next
three r'ring
clrcUs.

'

Rlngling prices, or go without worki
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And other
wido:v and

-

stock; f

,;Sery<>0s-^^^^

9tara appeared,
daUj^hter /Bturylye.

His;?
*
'

•'

,'
'WiMiarh P. ,CS»tl(*m^rf»'' \
William Prypr Caetleinan, fpi'm^r,,
o^era singer, died In Louisville. Deo,
19^ following a flbbi^ llthbsjBv' .M^;
C^stleman- made hie debut in bpera
He la;t«r
at Th^ Hafiue, in;
sang at the Paris Opera Housb and.
the Algerian tJperia, House.
,
'

'

»

,

:^

The wife

«f' Frederick -McQulggr^
dramatic editor. ChlCfgq Evenihg
Ahierican, died in.' Chicago, i>ec; lt*>vi
.

A:Son also survlvea.

The mother

,

(78 X of: the late Dr.

George

E,, Lothropr died .In, Boston.
Dec. 17 with interment :}h Xrling*
ton cemetery.

•

.

;

•

.

two -houses;

}At_oiie^iihie hb riain hls
°ih tvi^lqti' Maigr

company

:

,"'

.

;th'e'

^

.

•

'yie&n,. thii^h b^.-'^

p; a. for the Lyceum and BurttKeafres' Jthefe;'ind ifaiW "iifiiuaged

tajniife

'

.,;cl-;>;:-.:v';.::^T

•

Toledo papers' for

Paul J. Cassettj 24, yiolinist, who
bad played Ja the Iteieney^: .Mo'zart
and. Capitol theatre brche$tras,-.in
Eimlri, ;n. Y.,;". dlied- in that city
,

.

.

.

•

.

..

;

.

t

iThe iFather of Paul i*. Wildrlclf.
Variety correspondent at Southern
'
Tier, N. Y.,;dred Nov. ^28;
'

.

:

.

.

,

=

.'

'

-

"

j

-

.

•

OUTDOOR SLANTS

A
Dec.

sister of
2(1.

Feymour Felix died
•

in Gi'eehwlch, Conn..

.

Chai;leB P. JBeiber, 34, former, as^
sibtaht manager,' Pbntiac' theatre,;

died Dec. 13.a^t Saranac Lake, N.-.'S',
is survived, by his 'wldbyr. and
mQthe^.

He

The mother

of

M. B. and Edward

Shanberg, both of the Midland Clrr;
cult of Theatres, died In Kanajts
City, Dec. IT* Of heart trouble.' ^

.

•

.

^

Deaths Abroad
Paris, Dec. 15.
.Siflurd^He s«elbergi,;B3,_Norwegian
writer, died at Bergen.
M. A. Willner, 76, author of sev?
eral operettas for. which Frailz

Lehar, Goldmark and Puccini wrote
music, died In "Vienna.
Louis Baud, €5, French journalist, died. In Paris. He was the father
pf Christiane Dargtl, dancer, now
playing in H.aniburg, Germany,
Luciano Zucooli, 7(^/ Italian author, died in Paris.

J

a
-

.

'

-
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Wednesday, Deceinber

from manager- of Bellepark to aaBistant manager of McVlcker's; Ed
NIkoden from manager oiC La
Grange to manager of the Bellepark; C M. Kaiser from assistant
manager of Bellepark to manager

CHICAGO
Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAU 0644-4401
dances, but only one number, trio
legging finale, showing merit.

Nad and Edwards,

after,

their

comedy Japanese entrance, amused
somewhat with the girl's baby-talk
and rompers, but bbred after her
Their first two gar ga songs.
that part of their turn.
If May Weir trio, two men and a
clownlner and slngingr not so hot.
Renee even flopped with what Is girl, tpibd a fast entrance with acusually a surefire comedy torch cordion, comet and banJo> and if
the
ban joist sang and cut attemptballad.
Jules Alberti
and Co. (New
Acts) followed. Duncan Sisters,, at
the Palace these two weeks, on for
a surprise act. Girls^ in costumes,
worked for '20 minutes. Gray and
White should cut their opening
song and. get right down to hoofThe boys deliver on hoofing
ing.
and comedy instrumental lyork.
Opening the regrular bill were
Stanley and Attree, excellent teeth
workers. Next Were Johnson^ Bros,
and Johnson, who start slow and
finish strong with song and danc6.
Their, clowning Is bad, and
shQuld be, sliced to the bone. The
comedy smash went, to Joe Freed
and Co. with their three blackouts.
Two girls, and three men In some
routine.

.

lieavy hoke clowning that pleased.
Between bits, a girl manages to
be vocally fairly entertaining. Bertram and Ralston (New Actd) n6xt.
Closiner was International Rhythm,

good dance flash, with two men and
three femmes. Best was the open
'ing Indian bit,, doh^ with a fine
,

,

drop.
Act slows
'4owii a bit but picked up at the
Close with a good ^Oriental adagio.
"Night Parade" (Radio) feature,
Loop.
."Business very good.

fountain scene
-

RKO

OTTAWA, CAN/

'

.

Sea

'

^

'

nunUy—"Should

Reopened with vaudfllm, RKO
Seventh Street boasts the largest
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PORTLAND, ORE.
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time In January.

Synchronization

WHO

woe

of

broadcasting

Damages of $2,600 are sought
against Publix Theatre^ Cor|». br
Jennie Emery, who claims to hav9
been Injured in a fall at the Para«
,

hW0

mount

Nov.

1.

Town'noTt^ has two (3eorge Clarks,
both theatre' managers.
Oeorga
Clarke -will manage' the President
,

'

-

DALLAS

Just to make It worse, mercury
slumped to 11 below zero In St; Paul
and stayed there' over the weekend.
only house that did Q|iy business
last week was Publix's Uptown,
class neighborhood site, which had
to give away $100 in merchandise
every night to do it.

By

BALTIMORE

61

62
62

ByBRAWBROOK

RUDY DQNAT

Hajestlo—'"Romance of bio Grande,^
Falaofr— "Tl^er Rose."

Helba^"Polnted Heels."
Old Mill— "Sacred «'iames."

—^"Broadway, ^oandals."

Capitol
ITalr

Fark— "The

Miracle" (legit).

"W^Inters, New York, reBilly Muth a^ feature organist for Palace :<F'ubllx) here and
Alexander Keese Opened this week
with au^ented concert orchestras
Muth traheiferred to Denver.

Johnny

p1a:ced

.

.

—"Whoopee."Accident,"

Maryland—"Little
Ford's

Publljc Is' remodeling old Majestic,
62
Antonio, to take place of their
9
Virginia Futrelle, soprano, daugh<^ San
Eniplre
and PfIncesd; renamed
61
teir Of the late Jacques Futrelle,
short story writer, and wife of State.
Charles Raymond, Loew's Baltimore
recognition been given
Official:
presentation only of "The Cockr manager, flayed her second engageWACO, Waco, formerly
station
Eyed World" for its first date, mak- ment as soloist at the Century the- WJAD.
OperatiBd by Central Texas
ing the midnight sho^ New Tear's. atre here' last week and scored.
Broadcasting Co., headed by J. M.
It comes back later for a regular
Picture license revenues for the GilUam, with $50,000 invested. Only
exhibition.
state of Maryland increased this station In U. S. bearing Initials
the town where locatf|4.
The Capitol Theatre, Hull, Que- year despite the decrease of the same as
bec, Is. being transformed Into an number of theatres from 88 to 81.
Rowly, indie chain, haVe
&
Robb
against
were
Revenues
$14,390.86
apartment house. The Capitol was
opened the new Texas at San Anerected only three years ago but a collections of $13,623.76 for 1928.
gelo. Largrest picture house in Wert
jln^ has bung over It Its owner,
Texas.
Station WBAL, Baltimore's superDonat Paquin, also controlis the
other two local houses,, the Laurier power broadcaster,' is heading a
Bob Kelly, press agent, and Solfight before the National Radio
and Eden.
Commission for an Increase o'f man Swiger, manager. Palace (Pubcleared channels, making a total of lix); have been transferred to MetHelen Ohanping, New York, has 60
ropolitan^ Houston., ^
Instead of the present 40.
been appointed secretary of the
been appointed secretary of tho
Film Board of Trade^ which has
Jurisdiction over Quebec and Eastern' Ontario* yiWx headquarters in
61

•

.'

'

'

^Belmont
With five of; the first six of the the man attempting an Oscar
•Jilne-act bfU' teihg .oonglomerations Lbraine, ^Ith comedy on violin and
5>f songs, with "Slngln* In the Rain" piano added, drew 'smattering of
•;^ortured any number of times, Fri- laughs from the children, but were
^[ay night's program was quite In- on the stage five minutes too long.
fierlor.
Birdie Reeves, man assisting,
However; these pre- view night showed her usual wizard typing
.programs, with six acts and some- routine, which was a novelty. Clifworking
.gratis,
no
seve'tt
times'
ford iand Lee, male harmony duo
cinch to arrange in cold and un- following, unsulted for vaude With
pleasant weather, when the per- their brash bellowing, sometimes
formers, anxious for the best pod- called singing.
to worlc
';tiible returns,., are forced
All six of these acts In "one" and
.before a smallish and cold house*
hardly gave the bill variety quality,
.Opening wrere two men and
Oscar Martin and brother, under
girl, whose pins would be a nifty a
handicap with the unwieldy
hosiery ad, lii fair harmony/ and house^ finally caught rfeturns with
"

^

i

,

,

-

.

.

.

i

'

their

When
ViBit

Chicago
The»e Hif
in

A DELPHi
A. H.

WOO.DS'

Mats. Wed.

Clark at MadtBon

LEW

-.

&

Sat.

-^

LESLIE'S

OrlKlnal

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

to

closing,

with usual . array of hokum and
deprecation' of the audience and that
"Mrs. Sch-warzenberger," showed he Montreal.
Ii^ still a good trouper and topped.
Closing was the dance and adagio
Herbert. H.. HcElroy.has been apflash. International Rhythm^ four pointed, n^anager of. the
Ottawti
girls and two men, aiid went big.
Winter Carnival the first week in
"Sherlock Holmes" (Ear)
Februsiry.
Loop.
1 re-arrangement of
Earnings 'of Famous Players Can"By
Publix and B. & K. oflices In the adian Corp., with its 196 theatres,
Chicago Theatre and Loop Bnd broke all records for any three
Max months during the first quarter of
buildings will be complete.
Balaban will ofilce on the fifth floor the current fiscal year.
of the Loop End, where the Great
L W. Klllam, principal stockStates bookings departments also
holder of F&mou.s Players Canadian
will be moved.
Publicity offices now occupy one Corp., has. sold a big block of his
end of the fifth floor of the Loop shares to Fisher Bros, Detroit.
End, and will later have publicity
The Oscar O'Shea Players reopen
department of Great States anthe Embassy (former Galvin) Dec.
nexed.
Sixth floor of the Loop End now 28. The house Is back on the union
occupied exclusively by accounting list with full staQre crew and orchestra.
departments.

—

"

Most Tuneful
Revue Ever Presented

Fastest, Funniest,

Musical

hand balancing.

Ned Norworth, next

New Toik and

raiis Oaist

.

SELWYN
SAM

H.

Tonight
HARRIS

^^^^/satf'
Presents

THIS SEASON'S COMBDT SMASH

^^Jiine
By

Moon"

•

America's Foremost Humorists

GEORGES.

RING

ILLINOIS

Earl Ross will reopen his dramatic
stock at the Warrington, Oak Park,
Dec. 30.

KAUFMAN

LARDNER

Mats. lA^ed.-Sat.

ZIEGFELD SENSATION

Marcan and Meredith, tab stock,
opens at the Clinton, Clinton, la.

Wm.
hotel,
rious.

SHOW BOAT
With

CHARLES WiNNINGER
^"^^

at the Sherman
Condition not se

Is ill

who managed

unit,

"Snap Into

It*'

Centpiy—"Sbow
lyric—'*The
Aster

Ask
Aunt

of Shows.**

Playground."
Great Qabbo.'-'

from Wooltrorth'o."
—"Big Time.'.'
Girl

—

succeeds C. W.
Grand
"The Trespasser" (second
Bedel as manager of the Strand loop run).
(Butterfield) at Lansing, Mich.
~~~~~~
Gladys
Hurlburt and Ruth Lee are
/
Henry Santley, for some time as succeeding AUys Dwyer and Dorsociated vtrlth the local Morris ofilce othy Lord as leading lady and second woman, with the Bainbridge
here, has resigned.
stock. Miss Lee is a Mlnneapolltan
Hinsdale theatre, Hinsdale, 111., Who has played leading feminine
owned and operated by the Evahem roles on Broadway In "Tenth AveTheatre Corp., has closed and a re- nue" and other plays. Miss Dwyer
said she had signed with Fox to
ceiver appointed.
play leads in talking pictures at
William Epstein, agent, Is suing Hollywood and will start work at
once;
Harry Clark of Clark's Revels for
$600 on a contract liquidation.
The Shubert (Bainbridge dramatic
Sheridan (Fox) has Installed a stock) has scaled Its hiidnight New
It
30-foot screen for wide film. Ex- Year's eve show at $2.B0 top.
will be a nondescript vaudeville enpect Grandeur early next year.
tertainment Instead of the regular
Publix Greater Talkie theatre dramatic offering of the week^ "The
manageriaU changes: ^.Ted.^olsuneau. Front Pskge." PuWix houses also
are glvThlg mldrilgh^^^^
shows. A pre -view local bhowing of

of

'

"BROTHERS"
Romantic Melodrama

WOODS

Radio Pictures* Triumph of
Sons and Romance

RUDY VAIXEE
in

the

St. Louis, St. Louis,

.

In

R-K-O

—

Metropolitan Dark.
Bhnbert—"Holiday" (stock).
PaiitaKe»-r"Palnted Faces*'; vaude.
hKO Seventh Street—"Romance,
of Rio
Grande"; vaude.
Palace-r-"Xmas FolUeiT (stock bur.).
Mlnnesot»^"Navjr BlueiT' and ^-upiw
Publix

.

BERT
Thrilling

MINNEAPOLIS

.

S.*S^?~:;"^i>® Marriage
»Kp
Orpheiun-r-"The

Everett Hayes,

(In the Flesb and Blood)

ERLANGER ^-*^o"S;?lw?r„1r

Nayior
Chicago.

"OSE VAGABOND LOVEE"
IN

'

CHICAGO

LINDY'S
RESTAURANT
On Randolph
li

Street
Home, Sweot Home, to the Profession
A Good Place .to Eat and Meet

!

'

stations
of Des Moines and
of Davenport, backed by a
$900,000 station rehabilitation project throughout tho state, will b*
achieved after January; 1.
Dea
Moines will be 'the broadcasting
center.

any theatre in Twin for Oberfelder-Ketcham, openina>
Number's 14 Deo. 28.- George F. Clark, who manCity viaude history.
pieces, T;he size having been dictated ages the Shrine auditorium and
by the local musicians' union when Berchel, however. Is no relation.
RKO decided to 4o away Avith Its
orchestra at the Orpheum.

61

. •

ROCHESTER ..... ••••••«.•••.
ST. PAU L. •(/'«•...•«•.•...*•..
SAN FRANCISCO;,.., .;,r....
SARAN AC- •••••••••••«••••••••
SEATTLE
••••••••••*«*••
WASHINGTON
.

61

^

George P. Ogden, promoter, aik«
nounces La Argentina for city soma'

.

........ . v.

Girl Uarrr.*
Cai

Paranuyimt "Half way to HeaveB.1
PresIdent-^Dark.
Shrine—"The Connecticut Tankee^
Strand—"18th Chair."

pit orchestra of

All matter In CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant week unless
otherwise indicatea.

BAUTI MORE

a

Garden—"The Greene Hurder
Orpheam-^Vaudfllm.
"IitfUg, Ijonjr Trail,"
Tawie
~?ala«e
—

.

cities

'

Molaetf-^^'Par!*.**

.

Coughery, Southern Minnesota and
ed comedy, act might be strengthThe Magnoscope lia being used South Dakota. Twin City bookings
ened for small time. More musical with all short film subjects at the win be handled by John BrantOn.
novelty and less straight harmony Avalon,
Wolf formerly was film booker for
would aid, too.
the Orpheum circuit, with headLorenz and Tvette, man and girl,
The Regent here Is giving one quarters In Chicago.

The

—
—

Aerehel ^Dark,
Casino Change.

(grange.

RKO

Englewood
Mankln opened a nine act bill
Tuesday night, with his frog: costume and his contortion bits; splenRoberts .and ReneQ
didly staged.
are good hoofers and should build

1920

29,

DES MOINES

sound news. Initial show has Eddie
Dale and Co, for headliner, Alexander Sisters, Don Cummlngs and
"Romance of Rio
Solardo Trio.
Grande" on screen.

With the reopening of the Seventh
Street theatre by RKO, Prank
Cleve Adams, formerly, district Biurke has returned here as divimanager here for FBO, and' now In sional publicity dlriector.
New York ofiBce of Radio pictures, He will be In charge of all pubhas returned for a couple of weeks licity and exploitation for the four
Twin City houses now In
tq help Bill Benjamin, new branch
manager, gets set her^»,
operation. Burke had been Ih charge
St. Louis division.
of the
CJecU Miller has been transferred
from. Tacomia, to the Seventh Street.
By W. -M. GLADISH
Joe -Franklin, manager, Keith's,
Nat Wolf, recently appointed
has been appointed civla publicity booker for the Publix northwest
advisor for 1930 frpm the municipal division, with headqiuarters here,
government In recognition of his has rearranged his department. Ted
community and tourist trade work Volhlck will book northern Minduring the past folir yettra.
nesota and North Dakota; Vincent

La

of

.

"The Love Parade"
Century,

all

Is

announced at

seats reserved.

Stock burlesque Is dying a slow
but sure death at the Palace.
If the opening bill Is any criterion,
vaudeville at the RKO Seventh
Street, which reopened last Saturday, will consist of four small-time
acts with talkers^ comedjr and

you Hotel McCormick is
her favorite Chicago hotel.
She
likes the location
^so
near the
loop, yet away from the noise and
dirt.
She likes the spacious, airy
I'ooms, the smart and charming fur-

She'll tell

—

nishings, the modem facilities of
all kinds.
The low rentals include
complete maid and hotel service,
electric refrigeration, light and gas.
.

RATES
Apartments for
Two, $90 Mo. up
Larger Apart-

ments for Four.
$150 Mo. up
Hotel Rooms,

tures as golf driving neb, handball ccurh,

gjfmnaaium
apparatus

DDtlh latest
,

,

,

health

all

'$60-$70

Mdrup

and reducing

enjoyed

by

guests

tpithoul charge.

Ontario and l|ush
Phone Superior 4927

St«.

'

Wednesday, December

VAR
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Entire

Floors

the

in

Tower

Forty-six Story

of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

C LOSE

to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tdwer, and surrounded by the purest
and 4lst floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclulate hour of the morning.
sion, siecure against interruption.
air ever breathed, the 40th

Rooms— Each With Bath—$2.50
500 Rooms to Be Added in 1930

1,950 Outside

Up

Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephon<e, bed-head reading
The last named is. particularly appreciated by professional
lamp, and Servidor.
guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees ^whcn
AH rooms are tadio-cquipped.
laundry^ shoes, etc., are^ sent out or Returned.
Work, starts next May on a new 500-rpom section.

Nearest Hotel to

Downtown Theatres

closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad
stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.60 to $5 that Would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel/ Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground reilt, and the saving is passed on to the guests*

The Morrison stands

At

The

New

Morriaon,

f^Tf^est

and

when completed,

tallest hotel in

containing

3,450'.

Tii^ Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
two fatnous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atniosphere has won

these

celebrity.
In the Terrace Garden, the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for Junch. dinner
and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WIBO.

international

will be the

the world,

rooms

Write or Wire for Reservations

NEWARK,

matic editor of the Kansas City;
•'Star,"'^comrhented as follows;
Dropping into the Orpheiim theatre for a minute Saturday night,
Slinberi "NJna Rosa."
we were just in time to see Ian
Broad-^''Lfit's Be Gay."
Keith 'clown' a show. If he thinks
Prootor's •Vaude-"Tanned Legs."
lAiew'B State—Vaude-"13tli Chair."
he added anything to the performNeTvark "Loet Zeppelin."
ance thereby. We wish we could see
Moaqae "Johnny Jones."
Branford "So Long Letty"-Btage show. it from that point of view."
JFox Terminal "Sunny Side Up" (Dth
"It was the important third^act
*eeU).
moment when Keith, as the Mary- BlaIto^"ParIs."
quis du. Saint Lac, was supposed
Crtpltol— "Gold Diggers.''

By

—
—

.,

N.

J.

AUSTIN

C. R.

WASHINGTON,

'

•

•

.

.

Smplre-^Burlesque.

.

to

-

of

with the idea for Castellana, etc., etc.," wife of the
Spanish war minister. Instead of
reading the lines that way he stepped out of character and the dialog
of the play and gave the prize to
"La Senora Manuela Chill Con
Carne Con Prljoles."
"This droll bit of humor had
Dancing scliools hold sway this
effects on various persons.
various
week on picture house stages.
Part of the house, not knowing what
laughed. The other part
Continuing the raids the police else do do,
wasn't feeling so
nailed 14 more speakeasies Satur- thought Keith
good.
day.
"Betty Hanna, as Senora Manuela, left .the stage. A veteran thcr
Warners are making a play for atrical man sitting in the rear of
their New Tear's Ev6 shows at the the audience, said 'Phoole' and left
Mosque and Branford, charging $10. the house. The other actors carried on rather dazedly, not knowing
Charlie Melson is gfettihg a pub- whom the 'ad libbing* gentleman
licity break from the * Influential would start on next.
Sunday Call." Column called Ring"Mr. Keith doubtless thinks he
ing Melson With paper's picture is a great comedian. We still pre.critic, Robert C. Ring and Melson fer Harpo Marx."
In a by-line used regularly. It gives
supposed Conversations of the two.
Originally Ring couldn't see Melson biit finally he fell for the Bran
After

flirting'

.

•

.

:

:

:

DENVER

ford

By JACK ROSE

Idol.

Aladdin— "la Everybody Happy?"

—"In the Headlines."
^Harry Lauder.
——"Abie's
Irish Rose" (stock).

America

KANSAS CITY
By
Shnbcrt

WILL

R.

HUGHES

——"Connecticut Yankee."
"Shannons."
—

Orphenm

MaInstreet--"L,ove Racket'*; vaude,
"Untamed" vaude.

x.oew'8 Midland

gewman— "Marriage

5«yal— "Hearts
•

;

Playground."

In Exile."

gantnges— "Immoral Lady": vaude.
g*yiety—Mutual bur.
Empress Stock bur.

—

"Journey's
at Shubert.

Broadway
Denliam

Denver— "Pointed

Orpheum— "Wise

Heels," Publix revue.
Girls."

Blalto— "Battle of Paris."
'
Music Box— "Skinner Steps Out."
Blue Moniie— "Her Private Aflalrs."
Orleptal— "Piccadilly,"

Peil returns to
lers joins another stock in El Paso.

"Rio Rita," musical comedy,
of Dec. 29.

,

Joe Br^fhnan has movefl from 46
Sheppjtrd avenue to 68 Frahklin
avenue.
•

.

(^eorge

.

— "Jazz Heaven.'*
Duffy Players.
—Henry
— Stratford-on-Avoit

Orphenm

By HARDIE MEAKIN
.•

—

Dufwln

Columbia "Mysterious Island."
Earlet— "Half Way to Heaven."
Fox— "Love, Live and Laugh."
Met "Is Everybody Happy?"

Anditorlnm

Play-

ers,

——

Fox- Broadway has revived cusFalace "Battle of Paris."
Blalto— "Hold Tour Man" (1st half); tom of Wednesday night lobby
"Shannons of Broadway" .<2d half).
dances. Start at 10.30 p. lAv, after
»KO (Keith's)— "Great Gabbo" (Ist last stage shqw, then to
midnight
half, hold over); "Vagabond Lovor" (2d
with stage band for music. Idea
half for run).
popular and gets b'lz.
Things still continue to come fast
Publix Portland has booked "The
for C. F. Winchester, nianager of
the Fox.
About 10 months after Covered Wagon" for its next Monhe went on that theatre's payroll day "revival" night, showing at
midnight.
as a doormah he was made man^
ager.
Shortly after he married a
Col, Woodlaw, operator of the
local girl and now there is a boy.
Circle and Capitol, downtown secPlenty of "Paris" around here ond runs, picketed because of union
trouble,
will reopen the old. Columlately.
Two weeks ag6 at the Me't. bia under
lease from Universal.
This
It
was Bordoni's "Paris."
week at thie Palace It's "Battle of House will have RCA Photophone.
Paris" and next week at the Fox
American Legion staging fourit's "Hot for Paris."
day circus Dec. 30- Jan. 2, Instead
Switching opening days has start- of regular New Year's show.
.

-

'

ed plenty of Juggling in local
houses. R-K-O and Rialto bringing
in new features on Wednesday,
Christmas Day. R-K-O thus gives
"Great Gabbo" a week and a half
iahd the Rialto "Hold Tour Man"
four days.

37

Harmoni has moved from
street to 34 Park avenue.

Church

Wd6kly f>as8ino Shofw
Winter rtiust be here; its around
25 below zero. Col. Charles B. Bray,
Frank Walsh and Keith Lundbef
celebrated

their,

birthday

— Friday,

the 13th with no mishap. There is
a Santa Glaus as Fred RIth, Vernon
Lawrence, Jimmy Cannon, David
Mavity and Ben way got the okiy
to spend Christmas at home; Jamee
A. Williams got the okay, to "cure"
Mae Armltage is up
.on the porch.
and around^ Al Hunter now settled
.

at 7 Fl-ont street, doing well. Lawrence McCarthy Is In bed with s a
little set back.
Benway is .getting
measured for new teeth. Allle Bagley sent her husband' a pair of mittens; he is with a Mutual wheel
show. Angia Papulfslis and Harry
Clark will sing the Christmas carol
at 9 Front street.
Write to those you know In Saranac.

ROCHESTER,
—

N. Y.

Publix has started a Monda,y
By DON RECORD
night boost called "Revival" night.
ItTceum ^Dark.
BKO Palaee^'.'Iier Private Affair";
Bygone film hits are shown after
final night performance, This week vaude.
,BKO. Temple "Love Comes Along."
had "Glorifying American Girl" as
jAiev/'a Boche8ter^"H9t for ^ Paris"!
regular
program,
with
"Beau Vaude.
BaNtman^ "Glorlfylngr the Aiherlcan
Geste" run Monday midnight. Looks 01rl.'<
Piccadilly— "Hard to Get."
Allan Rogers, present m, c. at like a possibility with appeal to
Boffcnt "Taming of the Shrew."
Loew's Palace, goes Into the N. Y. patrons who missed the old films.
Fay'i*— "Wall Street."
Capitol week after next and then
Victoria— Darft.
Strand Change.
the local house will get the rotating
ITamlly—Change.
m. c. idea of the nefr Loew units.

—

'

'

,

—

.

a.i

Fox

is

—

.

doubling up on Christmas

.

the youngsters, while today (Tuesday), It is a, special tie-up with the
'"Times," an afternoon daily.

Mrs. Katherlne Murphy, superintendent of 80 Park Avenue, San.,
after a long Illness is again, looking
Anotlier Fanchon and Marco unit, after the welfare of all at the San.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Wood- "Dance Moodfl," finishes here. ComOscar Lorralne.Is n ow l lvlng at .80.
ward .of 3rQQklyB,.NjC.,..an.d^Nellie -ing- Saturday^ company Jump s back
Park avenue and doing well.
appearing Wilson and Ernest Stone^. vaude to Hollywood.
Jiere, mention has been
made that team at the Orpheum, escaped
the Kansas City show -goers do not serious inJUi-y when their car was
Ethel McDonald has retui'ned to
Town Is still legltless. Nationial
jvant masters of ceremonies to tell struck by an auto that was wrecked will have
"Slierlock the San as nurse, Jane Farilkey
in
Gillette
tn«n. when to laugh or applaud, in collision with a speeding fire Holmes" Jan. 6 and a recent' book- leaving.
-?eXgtaLjUm£5,_:jUi_jc^
rerent acts and artists

and neither do they fall for clown- truck.
ing in a show, whether from hi. c.
or star.
One of those things hapDenver will be well represented
P,ened the other evening during a in the first volume of Yale Workperformance by the-. Oberfelder- shop plays. Included will be Harry
Jvetcham stock company at the Or- McGijIre's "Yella," and Maurice
pneum, where Ian Keith was the Gne.sin's (director Civic Theatre)
Cuest star, and Landon Laird, dra- "The Mistress."
.

JNlck at 34 Baker street, who shows
big improvement since coining taerie.

By HAPPY BENWAY
Palace's (RKO) midnight show
Frank (Micky) Walsh leift for New Year's eve has price raised to
parties this year. Monday It was
the Central Union Mission with New York City with usual goodHollywood and El- Mrs. Hoover giving the igifts to bye, good luck and don't come bacik!
Publix conducted four

Pell, Sr., and Richard
Ellers have left the Denham stock.

End" New Year's week Broadway week

W,

—"Roinanco of Rfo <3rande."
United AHIsts—"HaIlclujab" (2d wk).
Girls."
Adter— "Wise
Portland— "Glorifying American Girl."

Broadway

SARANAC

Blalto— "Untamed."
Tabor— "The Night Paradis."

Edward

The Argonne

Telephone Columbia' 4630

announce the award of the medal
virtue to "La Senora Manuela

8ome time the Mosque takes the
plunge this week with a Friday
opening. Coincidentally, prices go
up to 85 cents nights with 30 cents
from 11 to 1 and fitty cents 1 to 6.

416

D. C.

1629 Columbia Road, N.

———
—

'

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAM E8 T. W VATT

VARIETY BUREAU

'

ing of "Trevelyn's
Dec. 30.

Ghost,"

due

Joe Donatello got up for the first
time since his arrival here and went
John Irving Fisher, m. c. at the to Dr. Mayer's office for the official
is recovering from a break- X-ray.
down which took him to the .George
.Toe Sullivan, v.iudp agfnt, U'ft for
Will
rest
Washington hospital.
Moivtreal after vLsitint; hi.'-; brother
ahead for several weeks.
Fox,

matinees to
gather canned goods for the poor.
One at each theatre with one can
admission price.

Medbury

Hummers,

dramatic

group of Hobart and Wlllinm Smith
.college8<^Geneva,-.pi'oduce-three-on€-.
act plays this wlrtter.
Spiritualist seance put on as midnight show at Loew's here In connection with "13th Chair." John C.
Kelly, English medium, was main
card. Local spiritualist church cooperated.
Audience at last show
invited to stay free, and some did.

:

,

I'nlversity of Roohest<?r dramatlf

cIuJ)

produces "You Nevfr Can

Jan. 18, direction iJoyd Clark.

TeJl"'

W

.

VAR
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Wednesday, December
here year ago and was building
nicely when orders came to close
house. With late New Tork success booked and good cast hesided
by Leona Powers and Howard Miller, spoken ^drama, the only in this
burg, should build now*

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles
TAFT BUILDING,

''Variety's'' Office,

Vine

St.

May Robson went

and Hollywood

Bjlvd.

Chino;

Iris,

opened

Cat.,

by.

dosed- since

Frank Moreno.

shorts for

Warner

John Roberston

Henry Hall returned

a sea-

after

is

Duffy stock at Portland.

soii in

change.

McWade

opens In "It Pays
tile Dufwln, Oak-

MPTO

now

election of officers of Local
of thei. Musicians Union, Scott
Williams was, re-elected:" viccTpres.;

Fred Forbes, ^recording sec, and
Ward' Harrington, sec, and treas.
Clarence Shaw, C- H. Potter and J.
G. Stamm, trustees.
.

A

,

was Moseby's second Meiklejohn BvoL

on the charge, the jury disagreeing at the first trial.'

niew title for Fan-

'

=

.

,

of estimate has decided
Adolph Zukor In ah Intervlieiw last to keep Milwaukee's picture eensora
week stated the province of Quebec on the job and a fund of $2,300 wac
will shortly, be made a testing awarded the. commission;
Mayoir Hqan maintained that th«
ground for the production of all
French pictures and If successful censorship of pictures, even as llb<
Would lead to production -of talkers eral as that of loOal censors^ .fa'
niBoessary.
Abolition of the boa,rd
in German, Italian and Spanish.
would lead ..to vigorous protests of
Famous Players' Canadian Corp., women's clubs, he said.
week
last
Ltd.,: in annual session
denied the reported offer of $75 a
share either Verbally or in writing,
ST.

PAUL

Agreement was reached last week
in the injunction askiad for by Fa-

him fr'om selling certain, properties
here, postponing the, case until Jan.
17; Meanwhile temporary ^injunction
to that date is granted.

TItt

BKO

—

Fresld«itt-^"MarIanne.'!..
"Taming of the Shrew,"

Paramount
Blvlera

"Olorltylng

—

Metrepolttan Dark.
BtraAd~'"Wise. Girla."

'

Road looks washed up for the
Twin Cities, all showis .set for the
Gayety has been closed down for Met having canb^^led after "ROsefortnight with stock burlesque un
Marle" and "Connecticut Yankee"
derlined. Meanwhile court action is fell with a crash.
No legit here
being taken against insufficient at all.
dressing of actresses at the house.
This house has been running in red
New Year's frolic at the Boulefor months with Mutual circuit
vards 'of Paris night club win be
Simeon .Gest's Civic Repertory shows.
amount to cover midnight
Jll,
opens all eight- week season at the
Wilfred Launceston now assist^int lunch. Place ..getting plenty of resHollywood MUsic Box Jan. 20 with manager of Capitol here.
ervations despite what for this neck
"Goin' Home!' (mixed cast). Proof the woods is a tough price rap.
ductions following will" be "And So
Only town where Sunday theati'es Cost went up after John Lane, pro•To Bed," "The Skin Game" (Gals- are forbidden
province, prietor, took a 4,000-niile airplane
this
in
worthy) and "Art Enemy of the Granby, has a fight on its hands. trip to East, signing talent.
People."
The Elite theatre attempted to run
anyway and police, took names of
Campaign^or $250,000 for a per- all entering. Penalties are $5 for
manent pilgrimage Play Theatre first and $20 for second offence by
seating 2,000 to' replace the canyon theatre goers and .$20 for. first and
amphitheatre destroyed recently by $60 for second offence for pro
Out of

.

Why Be

J.

prietors.

SAN FRANGISCO

A bench

Municipal

HOLIWOOD,

attraction.

The board

Henry Lang,- Kingman, Ai'lzl; exwarrant for the arrest of hibitor.
In serious condition in a
By WALTER Riy ERS
issued by
Court Judge May D, Lios Angeles hospital suffering of
Al Hallett has joined the Cole
Lahey when, the' former official of cancer' of the mouth.
Players at the Hester' theatre in
Coloraft Syrichrotone failed to ap
Savoy theatre (dramatic) at San San Jose. Elaine De Vore," formerly
pear in court In answer to a charge
Diego has gone to $1 top.
at The Green Streiet, is playing
of being a lewd a.nd dissolute perleads.
son. His. bond' of $500 was forfeited
Laurence Pilegard promoted from
Homer Curran is back iri town to
Reginald Denny, after conipleting assistant manager of. the State,
.

OFJTACEAND/CR^

week

Yearns

bill.

Aubrey Kennedy was

WiEM THE*BIG /HOT/
ViriT
TNIY ALWAYf LIVE At

—^Double

the Amerlcaa
& Marco "Power" Idea, opened mous Players against its former Girl,"
19 In Southern California.
JTower—^"Uuctay Star."
Huff and Dahl and Stella Royal president and general manager
BKO Orphenm-r"Soner of Kentucky**.
Nathan -L. Nathanson, to prevent and
vaude -vrltb Rose MldgetB,

chon

added.

Oliver Hardy's hoarseness, caused
a week's tie-up of the Laurel and
Eddie Conrad, under contract to Hardy comedy, "Blotto," at the Hal
R;oach
studio.
Ed^lie Dowling, will return from
New York with. Dowling next month Mission theatre, San Diego, reto play a part in "Honeymoon Iiahe"
opens with Gloria Joy P'layers in
for SonorArt,.
stock Dec. 29 with "The Girl from
Lani Maclntire filed salary claims Childs." Second week, "Adam and fire, launched by Mrs. Robert
with the Statie Labor Coihni. for $20a Eva"; third week, "Tiie Gorilla." Bui'dette.
Earl Moore dii-*ectlng.

^

Orphenm—^Double bill.
Stmnd—Double bill.
Empress—Double bill,

IBoxjr

•'Journey's End," held over for a
second week at the Davidson, did
not break any records with real
winter weather and Xmas shopping
against It. At any other time of
year would have had two capacity
Weeks. "After Dark" Is the New

.

.

-

trial

burleBQUtt,

attajeatto—"The KIbb."
fierrlU—"JIaU«luJah."

Dec.

"Oh

juvenile in

,

.

"Overture,"

Susannah," musical at the Mayan.
Radio picks "Girl of the Port" as
Gebrgie Kane replaces Agnes Detro. ne^r title
for "The Fire Walker,"
Gary Brackner is promoted fr6m just completed.
mean heavy to slick heavy, replacing
James Liddy in this
William Wellman's next, followopei'etta.
ing "Young Eagles," will be a
George Bancroft starring picture.
Ethel Jackson, joins the CalliS- Studio Is
how looking for a suitable
Baker Playera at El Paso as In- yarn, to go
in after Bancroft fliigienue Dec. 29.
ishes ill "Ladles Prefer Brutes."

jury in Municipal Judge Shelcourt decided tliat Curtis
Moseby's Apex Club was not a,
The Strand, Long Beach, has
liquor nuisance.
They held that
Moseby was 'not responsible .for switched from a split week- to a full
The house is booked by
liquor bro.ught .In to the club by week.
It

California
the Allied States

line-up.

Is

At the

47

don's

Southern

of

officially In

remain at

will

Harry Lang, former by-line reUniversal to direct .^'Singing Cabal- porter for
the Los Angeles "-Examleros," starring John Boles and to
iner," is .now functioning
a unit
go into production Jan. 2. Musical, press agent at the Radio as
studios.
formerly titled "The Land of Song,"
is an original by Houston Branch.
James Foi;d
'

Garden

Oayetr—Mutual

.

Robert

Brothers' variety to
Advertisfe" at
land, Dec. 29.

program.

%

,

H. Griffith, wlio has been 111,
back as assistant manager, U ex-

C.

Haskell is directing "The
Evolution of the Diance" as the first
of a series of dance Technicolor
Jaftk

^

rei-

In

•

The
spring,

His BfoJestT'*— "JDracula.'^
Palace— "Say It with Songa,"
Capltol-r"FpotUBhta and Fools."
I«oew'»-i"T6unB Ndwheres,"
JMnceta—VKlny of ^Inga."
Imperial— "BlB Time,"

-vrhQ

playlbg In
"Maternally Toura" opposite Ralph
Welles at the'"Muslc Box, replacing
Eleanor Johnson,

Sisters."

patrons,

Sawin

Lillian

-

.

Holbolli

has taken hlB violin onto the
cording seta.

A

;

Theodore

replacing

—"FootllffhtB and Foola."

D»vid»oii— "Follow Thru" fatage).

—

MONTREAL

Betty, Pierce against the Metropolitan Studio.
cast with Franklin Pangborn In Maclntire claims he was engaged to
^'The Bear Car" at Hollywood Vine play for a picture and after waiting
Street theatre, David Hartford di- for a. week found that another
musician had been engaged to take
recting.
his place.
Assignmenta at Warners are: Joe
Roy
Jaclcson to ""Agony Column"
claim -was also filed against
Kitty
"Sweet
direct;
del.Riith to
Pickwick Pictures by William TerBe Hair," to Grubb Alexander, and hune, cutter. Terhune
the
Gordon Rigby to adapt "Diimbbells cotnpany owes him $176 forsaid
editorial
in Ermine," from .the play, "Weak work he did
on Its picture.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER
AUbambm—"Shannona."

Palace^Orpheimt— "Vaerahond Ix>ver,'*
to Portland for
BtTetwde "Hvo GhoBts"; vaudo,
Duffy after week here. Liooha PowBtrand—"GIorltylDtf Girl."
ers resumed lead with Players at
Hriscoiuin~."Soutb Sea lioiM": atan'
President.
show.

Phone Hollywood 6141
Gay Seabrook and

25, 1929

MOON BALLROOM
gAST

161
86th ST.
Bft. I>xlnKtoD and Srd Ave*.

Weekly Salary and Commission
Steady Eniployment

.

one picture for Sono-Art, will ap- Fresno, Cal., to manage th6 T. & Dl; supervise the opening of "Follow
pear 'in "Madam Satan/' which C. B. Hanford, Cal., replacing J. Fred Thru" which he is putting into the
Capitol.' Three legit theatres here
DeMllIe will produce With an all- Miller.
under his conti'ol.
star cast for M-G-M
S. G. Mendenhall replaced Jules
Sid Goldtree 'has started casting
Noah Beery has been placed, un- Relsman, resigned as mannger of
der contract to Warner Brothers the Criterion and Rialto theatres in "The Peephole" to open at the Green
Street Jan. 9. Of the cast playing
through ^he Joyce -Selznick office for Medford, Ore,
"The
Flat Tire" he is retaining
ohe year.
L. E, Tillman's western, division three, Hugh Metcalfe, Larry (jook
.

Work!

tinusual
Opportunity for BO
Young Ladies as Dancing Part*
liers in the Newest and Most
Exclusive

Apply at Once

'

-

'PIAYCWDUND

TME XTART;

"The One Best

Carl Harbaugh, scenario editor at
Mack Sennett studios, has resigned
to join the Hal Roach writing staff.

Cellar"

Carl Walker, formerly manager of
Pantages, will go to the local
Oi'pheum as. mianager instead of the
Orplieum,' Frisco- Local .house reopens Dec. 25 with "Hit the Deck."
.

CELLAR
6370 Hollywood Blvd.

HOIXTVrOOD; CALIF.

Million Dollar, .which has had a
catch^as-catch-can since tlie Publix
Circuit leased It.to S. Lazarus, will
undergo another change from second run pictures to yaudfllm with
the beginning of the new year. At
that time '"Lost Zeppelin" will have
Its premiere with a midnight show.
Frorii time to tinie the house will
get first run pictures..

Laffs-^Food-^Surprises

INERS
MAKEUP
Est.

.

Henry C. Miner»

Inc.

Tay Walker,

secretary to Luther
in the Monte Sano
hospital recovering from an operation for appendicitis.

Reed (Radio),

is

'

.

.

Alfred Stelner is new orchesti'a
leader at.t.li^. Hollywood, Egyptian,
'

led all eight Columbia Pictures di- and Marion Fleurnoy.
visions in the Goldberg testimonial
Promotions in the Publix persondrive.
W. C. Riter's Los Angelas
e^fchange was second among the 32 nel include Eugene Karlin, manager
of the St. Francis, transferred to
exchanges..
...
Salt Lake
division
and Mlltoh
An angel and a devil will be the Sam is, named to succeed him. Bert
comics in George Herrinian's car- Naus was brought from Portland,
Ore., to be assistant manager at the
toon, series for Hal Roach.
California theatre.
"Hunting Tigers," 8-reeler doubled
with lecture, follows Mae West in
N. Y.
"Diamond Lil" at Erlanger's Biltmore theatre. This will be third
By PAUL M. WILDRICK
Fox reported building a picture
film in the house since it was wired
house in Hornell. Max 1, Landman,
for sound.
who owns HoniGll property, turned

STRICTLY UNION MADE

•00
.

ALSO
VTB

t.000

Hartmann» Oshkosh

and up
&

Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GRBATLT REDrCKD PRICES

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

DO REPAIRING

OPEN EVENINGS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
N«w

8«vtnth. Avsnut, b«tw««n 40th and 41tt 8tr«6t«,
- --

SOLE AGENTS FOR a » M TBrNKS
..

PhoncBj Loncacire 6197

York CItv

IN" TIIE" EAST"^
0064

P«iui(«7lTajila

.

FACTORV

UnIM 8tat«
ml) Fwteiv
make! any Nt
Reedf
madf kv
tut

The
that
ir.

—

band.
277.27S ColunfeiM

AVMUI
San

Cak

Franeiiae.

,

SOUTHERN

TIER,

one offer down,

SEATTLE
By

DAVE TREPP

—
—

rresldeiit— "Daddies" (Stock).
Orpheuni '.'The Careless Asre"-Vauae.
Pantases "Hello Everybody" (Musi-

ready by Sept.

•

<

...

—

,

15, 1930.

Bargain

X

rays, spots, baby
pluKerlne bo.Kes, ca-

ductions.

Write for

JAMES

stage elecrecent pro-

list.

R. BARNES
Elks Club, IV. 43rd St., 3;ew York City

Address

.

OFFICES FOR RENT

OFFICES,

Larere

and Small, for

Astor Theatre Bundlngr, 45th

Lack

of patronage has closed the
picture house 'in Mayville.
Man-

ager W. S. Patterson held shows
the
Swetland Opera House.
Other small town theatres in Southern Tier are finding it impossible
to compete with the bigger eitv
in

Jack Russell Players opened Pan- houses.
tages Dec. 21, with Magel and
Ampng the firms recently declared
Reece Gardner in leads and Ted
Ulmark trio featured. Joe Mnller ofllcially out of existence, by proclamation of Governor Roosevelt due
is manager.to failui'e to pay taxes for the past
Press club has its big circus here five years are two Elmlra coi'pbraDec. 25-29. Then four days in Port- tions, the Elmlra Theatre Co., Inc.,
land.
Vancouver, B. C. cancelled and Chemung Theatre Co., Inc.
owing to too many tases. Found
that five provincial taxes and three
.

boxea,

Ollvetteg,

bles, crates and all other
tric accessories.
Used In

.

cal).

Seattle— "JPdIhted 116618."
Fifth Ave.— "Thins Called Love"-stage.
Fox— "Sunny Side Up" (3d week).
Colleeum— "Nik oil Dartiee."
Blue Mon8e-^"Mlsslsslppl Gambler."
Music Box— "Mr. Antonio.''
'Metropolitan
Bernard Shaw pltiya

Tor Sale—A
Dimmer
spots,

.

Jules Bernstein. will build a new
theatre Jn Dunkirk to replace the
Regent which burned, It will be
.

Broadway;
long term
Broadway,
.J2.00

a

Robins,

The Liberty is to be reopened by
Jensen & 'Von Herberg, sold out for
over^ a= IHlllion to ArthuTHini^fe^s;
which sold to Fox.
Alf Kelghley announces his Fanchon
Marco booking offices will
cover Oregon out of Seattln?, the
Portland arrangement with Joe
Daniels being terminated.

&

Emil Bondeson here as new man-

He sucJ'. E. Williams, who goes to
President, Los Angeles.
Bondeson
ager of -President (Duffy).

ceeds

rent.;

St.

and

Immediate
possession;
lease; .che.ipest rent on

wni

square
the

at

phone Chiclcerlhg

accept as low
foot.

above

ae,

Apply

Lola,
address, or
•

6800.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226

W. 72d

St.,

New York

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New

Assortnttent of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
15 Cards In Box-^l.pO Postpaid

local taxes required, in addition to
?250 dally license. The taxes would
aggregate 8 per cent.

,

.1M.X1.K.ER
INSTITUTION
INTER.N ATION A L«
0hes for the S^^g^
S^eH
SHOWFOLK'S SHO.ESBOP — 1552 BROADWAY

ACCOIIOEON

M

,

(Legit).

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Th* Leadlai ait

'

Always the

HU^jhe

Show!

With the Openinsr Number

For Rent, Sale or Manufnct-ured to Your
For Prices

Wire or Write

!

Ueftlg"**

HARRY BOURNE

CARE

-

'

;

'

iVednesday, December 2$,

'

'

,

:

.

VAR

19IS9

ET Y

I

ScadlBB far

and GRAIN T—Chicago

lt*fl to

ADVBIUnsiNO
BB APVBBTI8ED
UmaBS AOVEBTIBBD BR

rOSTOABOS.

LORRAINE
aNOLB BOUM. BATH. fS.OO UP
OOUBLB BOOM. BATH, UT.SO AND 921.00 WBEKI.T

«*

CIBOITIAB UBTTEatS WIUL-MOX•

v^T: -OMB I8SUB OMI.T

'

j^e* 'Nat

j

'jenklns

KcGrann Frank
MlshR

Mi^off

^wr

•Pr^s Flo

& j.UBter
B Mr"* Mrs

B

Karryft

Saurene Marglfi
Shtvlln Johii.

Jamlltdj),

Solddn

3f

.

P.

.^fala Is

John•V'

V
B
ZImmer'mai(^H
CHICAGO OFFICE

.

.

Hogon &

Roy

P B

Binder Itay
ilumenfeld Hei^ni'i)
lachley: St F* B

Phoi^ieo

..

Bryant

.

CHESTER
'•Wleting—
By

'

Jtfnea JJavy'

'

SoUia Tcrese

tit

Udrft:
Xidewta-rrVaudfllm..
Kelth's-r^Vaudfllmi

^

•

..

^jvaijo,- Alyjiii. A._

^MaoQbivnq C
Myers Tim'

.

F

ifiTbytH JAmetf
frokmpBi'Bert'

Novlt Jules

BAHN
•

Bert

•.

'

-

Up?.'

'

Jack

agement.'

JBertz

BROOKLYN^

Principal

.

Ofl[ice:

^

All
IVUI

West

Laiidseer Apis., 24$

51st Street,

New York

apartments can .be seen evenings. 'Ofllce in each btiilding
Lease by the Week MoniOi'. or Vear'— Fiinilsta«d Or. dnfarnlabed.
'

<

.

,

.

'

•

'

'

'

PItone:

•;

.

.

LONGACBE

080B

.

1

N. Y.

By JO ABftAMSON

.

Hatbnsh—•'City ^Uaul."
Jamaica "Boh Voyage."
B^IeVard— "Temptations

—
of 1930."
Bipoblyn—Dark,.-:
JPa^i—-"Klbltier" :stage- show*

FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
NEW YORK CITY

ried last week.'

Fitac— "9oilg of Kentucky" ; vaude.
from 'Woolworths"
8tl»nd —^.••>"fWrl

mount

manager

assistant

there,

:

:

i

\-

.

,

FOR

COMPl.lSTfi

HOl'StettKEPING.
CLE AM AND: AIBX.
43r(jl Street
8-4 Rooms.
Catering to the >eemfort and eonvenlenee af

325 West
Bath.

Private

the profeBslQB.'

STBAM HEAT AND BLBOTBIC LIGHT.

were mar-

.

Mrs. Jackson «ow. In Ahorse

A GOOD HOTEL IN
MIDTOWN.NEW YQtK

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

.

^

.

$lfi.00

THE DUPLEX

WEAF
:

SCHNBliliiBiB.'prop.

GlfiO. P.

.

Majestic—"Two Innocents."

:

the. owner

All fireproof buildings

district^:

communications to

'

Wypn Ray

liinian

al)

CHARLES TENEHBAVM

•

Street

;

r-1

;

Address,

New YorH Cjty
jPho'ne BBTANT 7228-«0'

,

January

the

plugging:

ain'd ^'in

Room
West 44th

Daich'

-

;

'•

HoUsfe's -here

W

,

,

W^rre

•White ir

apartments directly under the eupecvisioh of

^^i'S

pably ph,pn6y.
Ans\^ers to the
Hecomfnen^ation. of Col. George lovelorn cfin inin a lifetime.:
Another of the splehdld Atwater
Fletchei: Chapdler,. Gpvernor Roosevelt's special Auburn investigator, Kent periods got a tough break by
that the New York State. Fair plant being on at the same time Mary
here be used, as ai prison au^^iliary Garden was top-noting 'it from
drew anything but- a favorable re- WEAF. Real competlsh here beception locally.
tweeh the 'Victor and A. K. pieriods.
Should be at different hoiira for raCulminating, a Strand theatre ro- dio fans* benefit.
"Alda" for the
maince ot last Winter,' Liola May Gil- most part came over Inipressionlette,, saxophonist with the Debufor the National
ably from
tantes, the house's former girl band,
and Lionel Wilcoxv until recently G. O. period.

'

Vanderko.or H, B.

LefVirla

Longacre

'3660

•

Hiunnitnid.'Al

Eermah

All

In the center, of the theatrical

;afld Cold Water^
and Telep-hohe in.'

Hot

festival, set for* circuit observance,
Keith's in both cities is ballyhooing
its own opposition "festival" it the
instigatidn' oiE the divlsiottal rnan-

Steinbeck Bti^no'

.i

_'alllgaTi;

M

Rose Charlie
Ruth Sis & Moore

^rdon Al
•

&

Rochester

street.

UP WEEKLVi-f70.OO UP MONTHLY

'
,

i02
.

$18.00

$i2and'IJppoiible

..

Parampant— "Wby.lBrlng That

With Lbew,

•
.

Pymn Fre^ A P

iirfotd:!#-'c
Sllette Liucy
„doaiette -W J

West 46tb

:l-2-3-4-room apartnients. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

Decoratod
$ Sand Up Single

Lea'ie.fi Vtin'deVg'tt

Lyman Tommy

J

West 48th Street
3830 Lbngacre

HILDONA COURT

N. Y.

Eckel—^"Broadwsty."
.Strand—^he (Janiblers.'''

.

'

.

312

.

All Novvly

B.

'•

'

Feimer
keolaha Violet
Cb'vg Kal Stpck Tr
.Iiamey Jack?'
<j|tkiri3' Jack
'
LMde HoWaM
(Coster & Rich

HENRI COURT

61st Street
1160

0573>-4-5

SYRACiUSE^

ilhandler

'

West

Columbus

'

841'^847

'

illiert

366

Street
City

^•w York

tlio

Stanle'y

impbrlo ciarlta

Puffy

Bleotrte :f^»na

.

343 West 66th Street
Columbus 60Q6

IRVINGTON HALL

.

WeH 46th

264*268

BENDOR COURT

West 6;at Street
Columbus 8960

246

-

,

the Ideal :hot«i for tb« ^FroiressloA— In
heart of the theatrical section

r

LANDSEER APTS.

'

'

Alexander
|ft,mand

J^^r
^^^

'

$12. for Single Bonn
$16-$17 fpr Double Boom
$16-$18-$20 for Double Boom
(with Private B^tli)

I » •nd 'lTp Single
|U and Vp Doable
'Shower Bath's,' Bot
and Cold Water apd
Telephona

:

.

T^alker' I<Dra,

&

>»rvtn,^l>|atn.'

remodeled—«T«miiliis of
best^SlmniODa furniture (B«autf

re«t mftttresses), hot and cold wtt^r.
telephones, Bbowera. ..

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTIMENTS

Opposite
N. V. A. Club

"^ CCV

St*

CITT

Completely
'tbe
.

.

.

,

NEW TOBK

BroH

Jli«:lllet6

Weat 45th

137-139

.

Rised Florerice

"

Lloyd-

IToater

Olympian Jules

•

Conrad Frederlclc
^aven. Ramonah
liftFace

-.

H!oIm«B

Mketers Fred

B«II~Ad«iatd
Strnacdl'a.rSbowa

Pqplay'

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM mTHOCX BATH. $l.t5 AND (I.IIO FEB DAt
SINGLE ROOM, UATU. $3.00 PER OAS
_
_ OOUBI-B ROOMWITHOCI BATH. $14.00 PER WEEK
OOl'BLE ROOM '^^TH BATH $n."o AND
$21^0 wra^KLt

DOUBLE IVlfHOVT BATH. $14.00 WBBKI.T
LEONABD HICKS. Prwident

.

&

'

.

330 West 43rd Street. New York
Radio .Wishing EvOrybb.dy
>
Weekly Bates
LOQgacre. 7lt9
Everything linTiginalJle iii the
iSingle rooms
1.14
to $21
'Three and tour fooma With bath,
cpmplete kitchen. Modem in every
.commodity line has wished every:Doublie rooms
$17.30 to 4i24
accommodate
particular.
Will
tour
A|pee^''Tanned tegs'?.! vaude.
body happiness, so biz should get off
'Two-room suites $35
or.
more
adulta
Bo)Iahd-r-"KatJa'B Wedding" (ylddlsh).
Keith's haS. iepJaGed Its girl ush- on the right^foot. Radio sure .makes
Tbree-rooin suites $45
Star— "M^racker J^ck" (Jjur^.
•1^.00 UP WEEELX
v.
ers with university and high school
Gaiety— "Farlslan'Flia'ppers" (bur.).
the old proverbial Santy look like a
boys, West jPo'irtt'igti'ie. Only Eckel
IribTEL^WELLIiNCSTOti
piker. /A & P Gypsies <WBAF)
EJmpire,.
an^
th?
.ma^n
now
on
stem,,
-idi Ave, it; is* St./.Neiff Volti^eiy
M4»ui**3.pJew*' Reel;-'"' .mixed~ carols with- Tnletlde music. kni^e,.' and '!matchlng Jacket.
.Per
have usherettes.
J
j
Unde<l^p'rT:&&yaae[yli^tr
Cflt^ltil^y— "After Dark."
"Timely and eftectlve. -Roxy and rugia perfumes at I. Miller.......
.Only his widow- arid ...the Rev.. bahg' sent over sC^he nice music Aniong.the amusing items for. beach
Fdur new-' ond^ trying^ out this H^rdy Liumb, pastor of the First, from WJZ.
Stringed outfits stilj we^r—necklaces made of brightly
'Weefc. At the,Flatl;»,ush "qity -Haul,"
Presbyterian Churph of Canandai- doing, yepman service. (W,i^pA). dyed sponge, and. crystal and straw ch^fmirig^y. SiiieVjpVeracts In spots»
.»^th Herbert 'feiwlirisQii; M^ajestic
but: vsich"
gu^i, wer;^ present, la3t week •virhen And a. fe-w also i^olrig tl^elr li^vial setb
vsuch" a-"
a picture '^^ould seeift
comprised of choker and but.:
liaB-^"Two. Iiiiiocents," Harir Delf'e the
ashes of Raymond Hitchcock,
tattie without.
little </v^^otirig.
Wttedy; "Bon .ypyage" (John GoW- were interred, .in- the family plot in stint,, including tiiP Dofjian Stringed matching' bracelet, Also for Wear
lU^lp; in
Quartette, from WOR« A capable oh-; the beach for fi.6 very, good rea- Everybody should raht
«n) at the Jamaica, and ''lemipta.W^Podla-wn, Cemetery,, Auburn,
tjpn* ..ot.iasjo.'! »ew ^re.>ru^, ftt. the
organization. Music. not distorted.
soh are cap-wings of strai-w in sim- "TJije Virginian"—arid\ everyt^oj^
dpes«^
Watbush,
• (Contralto voice of Mme. Merle ulated waves.
''-'.v.v.
V
(!)ne week's experiment with a tab
shp-iy as an a.uxiHary ,to the picture Alcock was heard to advantage via
A
Nice
:>T«v^;
»i
istt .the- Orpheum,
Seits prcjgr.'am was enbugh fpr the Empire WEAF ^during
General '^'Motors
J
Long Skirts No Go
i6f th^^kidb «,t'10c. ey&yifa;<*e*Tiob^^^^ theatre.
-Har^y JLewis' troupe dp- Party. Doh' Vorheea has hlB'Prchesall these years ''Sally" is
.s Alfter
Long skirts have been given the bafck
With SL,to^>]^tyvo hli^^0\mirfi.\'
ypatted; Saturday ntght..
tra giving a good account musically.
en Broadway^, t jils tljae, In
musical comedy test and found
-{:>.'^-r>^ •:^^V!
V..
Air
s
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Wilcoxiis now in the
projection department of the P^ira-
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.Neglecting
Exciavation for the foundation' of
Vic Irwli^ on
should realductipn; .'l'4.ff6r Dark'' id]p,6h$; today Jhe new theatrp which the Schlnes
ize that there Is -o, v.yast .,diffe;renGe
iWednesday) at the Qetii^j^.^ -r^f;^.'. :wiU erect In (Portland has been copibetween tunes ifor the dance- floor
^iJjeted, and bids for the house, which
~
and
the
air.
On
for
30
minutes, he^
Anthony Clementehas-s^i^ie'd^siuil .will seat 1,620, are now being reshould give his broadcasting more'
in Bro'okljrn .Supreme ..Ctourt against ceived.
thought. His men at times seem to
the Mettopblitah Opera <!o< chargto* .the ushers' assaulted' him when i- Jack Warner,' who presides at the ^how utter Indifference to their air
hea,ttended a performance, the early Keith stage door,* turns actor this (WJZ) doesn't have to! -worry about
jiPart of this -year.
Case' Up 'before week, playing straight for Ken. the result as long tis piano playing
Justice Strong, who has asked the Sparnon, orchestra conductor, In a hookup.
Ken Rad Cabin Nights
liarties conce?rned to
furnish de- specially arranged novelty overture. is the feature.
of
.

!

^ Tift' :-liaij^y>Ciit
•.

~

i

In "50*000 Frenchmen" the
chorus ETirls are groomed in svelte
gowns that mold the hips snugly
and terminate In trailing ends and
circular lengths. To dress a dancing chorus In styles of this kind is
about as .Inappropriate a,s to rig
out a line of Tiller dancers in elabp-.
rate showgirl costumes.
First act afternoon gowns are disappointing; Their waistlines, Instead
of being molded, are gathered in by
String belts that attempt to give a
modish effect.
Costumes for the
racing scene are beautifully worked
put as to color, but seem decidedly
bad style on uncorsetted figures.
(Continued from page 48)
The evening gowns are quite lovely
particularly one of gold moire,
cuse tp picture the air -raid. She
has a sweet, ingenuous jquallty't^at worn by Betty Compton.
should make her a favorite heroine
with picture audiences. The mixedRoxy entertainment always grPwe
ale atmosphere of spme of the comrvery young at Christmas time. This
edy scenes furnishes Daphne Pol* year's celebration Involves
a repetilard's cockney cpmedy. with" a per^
tion of that cunning "Wedding of
feet backgrpuhd. She plays one of
the Painted Doll," and an original
those beer.r drinking ladles oX Piccaversion of. the: Hansel and. Gretel
dilly Circus In broad and awfully
legend.
wa-htlng.

WMCA

V,

'ji

'

i

'

,

•

.

-.

.

tailed bill

:

partlctilars.

Frank A. Fralick, 77, former stage
carpenter at Kleith's, Syracuse, died
Sunday at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Tralick w£ls employed at Keith's
frorii the opening of the house until
he retired "about a year ago.

1^

Wil8on->"Great Gabboi?' - •
Shnbert—rVBlossom-Tlme.'-'.

'

—
-

=•

Citric— "Remotp Control.".
Cas^^^'The' Qufffin In ¥81-10^."
»ox— "Love,.qjlve and Laugh."..

'

Robert W. Case, manager of the
Brighton lor the Sallria Theatre
down Saturday. Jack
Sardino, brother of Frank Sardlno,

Jnjted Artl8t»-^"Loeked Doora."
MWohiKon— "Their Own Desire."
fKber:—"Polnted Heela."
5t<»te77"Show of Shows,"
^dlsciii^'The Mighty."
;ParamountH-"The Virginian."

Corp;,, stepped

president

ceeded

Adams—"Patlb."

of

the

coporatlon,

suc-

hini.

Oriental-T "Pain ted Faces.".

..Martin Cohn> proprietor .of the
Club, where 22 people re•cently lost the:^^ liv^s n a
beAre,,
ing tried in the
recorder's court on
Charge of majftslaughter.
'
.

AIRUNE

r

B.tudy

,

;

"

(Continued from page 56)

'

UNCOMMON CHATTER

—

:

.

funny

The., whole thing, is nicely
done with enough sparkle and glit.

style.

ter to please kids: of six or sixty.
•

grams. Evident in the special voHolly wood, Detroit's largest cal presentment of a number like
LT^®i
outskirt

theatre, which has been
Frank Black's masa straight sound policy for "Hallelujah."
ter ^arranging hand may be back of
gie past three months,
opened with
!«U8| Morgan's stage
band and RKO it all. Manhattan Moods, with an
orchestra led by Claude McAr'audeviile Christmas Day.
thur, may work up soniething. on
-^"tual burlesque has been moved WABC.
Spme musical comedy
rom the Palace; to Gayely.
Stock numbers -were f.eatured. Happy
>yrlesque now. at the Palace.
Troubadors WM^A .came oyer efgiiaying

fectively.

,

Daveflilendoza's "excellent

Sponge Necklaces

The picture house version deviates
from the opera in a last scene
which introduces Mother Goose

In the shops.
.Novel muff-pursle
at Saks-5th Ave. made' pt crushed
black velvet with smart smoked
. .

crystal ring.

characters at a beautifully staged
Christmas party. Montedoro's costumes for this scene are delightful.
His Little Miss Muffet, Ugly Sisters, Cinderella and Ginger -Bread
chorus. could have stepped right out

Also, lovely evening,

handkerchiefs ..... Beautifully worked seed pearl bags at Stewart's,, to
be picked up for the small Item of
$350. .. .Elbow and full length evening gloves at Stern's, held into
ehirrings

-wth

bits

of

elastic

oif

to

two years work orchestra again' did well on the achieve that' correct; careless look.
on the theatl-e
Also, long black suede gloves -with
apartment project at Harper Maxwell House period WJZ.
fcnS
trlm-=-of ==.-.heavy-= flilver-=: and;=-rhine.^
ana-.Maxweli=-aV(Bmi©r^-Thr^^^
Completely "Diamond Lil"
stones.
-Building Name
*°
<^ost $1,750,000. Publlx
ten^l"!
neeotiating for the theatre
Eugene Ormandy is winning a rf. .Southern -wear hats at Hollandname with hig music during Jack ers, featuring the wider brim ....
Frost period WEAF. That Inter- Best's silk and wool hose, seamless
theatres .suffered pretation of VAway Down South" and spiral -knit, three smart shades
^'l'^
WBiderable
In business last week
was Worth tuning In! Lone Star being Araban, Deauville anjd Tahela
worst
snowstorm
.^^
laf u^^^.
showing combination
arie rehashing some .... Stewart
Rangers
fltatp vin ?1. years.
raiv of
Moly^^Jte theatres were.d^rk be- old boys, but alnglng *em harmo-i beach and tennis pajamas
niously. Lelscesteii Harrlsyn WMCA neux. In figured wool challis and
*n^poitatlpn was not restored
is ..doing aii astrolpgistlo stunt thaf gute as can be with yoked trousers,
to
«;nial until
Saturday.
should bring results If not too pal-' flaring Into pleats Just above the

&nt^*u^ ^ ^^^^y of
"^sn resumed
til

.

.

•

K

WOR

;

'

^

TechrilcblPr.
It's a 'grarid 'pletuffe,
richly staged and delicately tinted,

but; photographs beatitlfuUy. aitid
dances with disarming lightness and
'

Her

grace,-

surprisingly

.

her
Sonfie-r fit,
well ifashloned for
a poor wheat-cake sllnger, bt|t the
films have never bpen known to
worry over such minor dlscrepencies, It's all In the niama of t^udlcal
."
comedy.
.well.

•:'

•

>

If You Like
If yoii like the Oleasons' you fcan't
help liking "Shannons Of Broadway*'
even In a plctuiJe ' -with rough
edses. , due
to.
inexpert cutting.
•

;

—

•

.

Mickey and Em, together with sev-

members of tfie original
ISTOrk .cast,, Help to recireate the
peculiar Charm that boyeTS afpmj4
vaau^evllllahs iii tanR " toWn?-—
chisirm that^ at present, Is going, to
waste In the empty spaces of the.
Colony.
Lucille Gleasoh appears In wisely
selected costumes—plain ensembles.
In monotone or flnelyrfigured print,
with long coats in each case giving
needed length and stralghtness of
eral 9f "the

New

,

line.

If

Mary Brian

plays the schoolmarm

^

dre^s'es are too

Fairyland.

ican drama.

.

3lngring'-voIc<i ^records

You Don't Advertise

"Th Virginian"

is a rip-snorting
W^s-temr:--fulk^.of=^hangings=--and
homespun. /It's grand fun and,
considering the type of story it tells,
extremely well produced.
Dialog
sounds as though it had been taken
verbatim from an old-fashlbncd
script and is bound to draw laughter from sophisticated audiences.
But it will also draw respect as
being the backbone of lu.sty Amer-

•

lacking only Leon Errors weakkneed: comedy to make, it a Smash*
Marilyn Miller giggles rather an- ,
noylrigly through tal)tlng sequences, V

You Don't Advertise

in

•

-

.
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Norma Toimadgo

Gloria

Wednesday, December

Dolores Del Rio

Swansoh

Lillian

SHING OUR

Mary Pickford

Ronald Colmon

Douglas Fairbanks

Charlio Chaplin
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Eddies Cantor

Horry Richmon
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19!

Uipe Velez

Oish
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Al Jolson
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Samuel Goldwyn

<^eo. M.

Wm. A. AAcfguire

AN
Lewis MllestOrt*

PR O

Rolond West

Howard Hughes

Max Martin

Riesenfeld

'

Sqm

Taylor

Henry Kin^

S P

Louis Bromfield

Irving Berlin

N

AP P
Hugo

A. Hammerstein

Florenz Ziegfeld

Herbert Brenon

Cohan

Sidney Howard

John W. Considiriejr

E

Wesley Rugglei

Thornton Freeland

Sydney rrqnklin

W. C.Menzies

1^*

Ted ^Ipmon

Horry D*Arrast

foul Stein

Dorothy
Oolton

Edmund

John

Lilyon

Donald

Holland

Toshman

Novis

Jodn

Gilbert

Bennett

Roland

Edmund GoOlding

Conrad
Nagel

iowe'

Rod La
Rpcque
.

Al Uchffmaki

Vic* PrMidtnl and
Ccn'l Manager of
DIitribM»oniJ.S.

JOSiPH M. SCHENCK
President

and Chairman of the

Welter Hustoiji

Lois

NVolheip

Moron

Chester

Winifred

Morris

Westover

Arthur W. Kelly
PrMidMt
and Treat.
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